
BY-TALK 

by'-talk' (bi't6k 1), n. 1. Talk that is aside as regards 
time or subject; amall talk. 
2. A butt for goosip; a byword. Ob,. 

bY1t1me' (bi:'tim1), n. Time apart from one's main occu
pation; an interval of leisure. 

In any bvtime Alan must teach me to use my eword. Stevenson. 
by 1-view 1, n. a A side view. b A private or self-inter
ested aim or purpose. 

No hy-views of his own shall mislead him. Atterbury. 
bY'-wash.', n. A channel, weir, or the like, made to per
mit the escape of surplus water from o. dam, reservoir, 
etc.; also, a cut to divert the flow of water. 

by1-w&'ter, n. A diamond of decidedly yellowish tint. 
by'way' (bi 1wii'), n. A secluded, private, or obscure way; 

a side path or roa.d. "Take no byways." Herb~rt. 
by 1word'(-w(lrd'),n. [AS. biword; bi, E. by+word.J 

1. A proverb or proverbial saying; also, formerly, a parable. 
I knew a wiee man that had it for a byword. Bacon. 

2. One that is taken proverbially as a type ; - usually in a 
bad sense ; hence, an object of scorn or derision. 

Thou makeai us a bi,word among the heathen. Ps. :r.liv. H. 
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3. A by-name ; a nickname. 
4. A word or phrase often used, as by way of emphasis, 
affectation, etc.; a pet expression. 

When folk ta.l k of a. country covered with troops, it's but a kind 
of a. byword at the beat. Steven,on. 
6. A word aside from the subject; a glancing hint. Ob,. 

bJ'work' (bi'w0.rk 1), n. Work aside from regular work; 
also, formerly, accessory or secondary work. 

By-zan'tine (bI-zl!n'tln; blz'an-tln; -tin; 277), a, [L. 
Byzantinus.] Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, By
zantium or the Byzantine ernpire. -n. a A native or in
habitant of Byzantium (now Constantinople), or sometimes 
of the modern city (Constantinople). b [1. c.J = BEZANT, 
the coin. Also, formerly, equiv. to BEZANT, an offering. 

::;:anr:eth:r~t;~~ti~e !~~i~:c~hi!fl~fintr~e i\b1
~n~e~th 

centuries. Its central structural feature is the dome 

~:!r!~tft!db/~~~r::d0
!:~ft:~~~~~e~u~ s~

1i1ire sci~~;~ 
Its chief decorative feature

1
o.s at St.Mark~, Venice, is the 

incrustation of walls, van t faces.., spandrels, etc., with 
richly colored mosaic on grounds 01 gold or other hue, and 

C 
C (s0); pl. C's, Cs (seiz). 1. The third letter of the direction (kibl&h) to which Moslems turn in praying. Before the 

English and of most cognate alphabets. It was origi- time of Mohammed the Caaba was an idolatrous tem:ple ; it has 
nally equivalent to Greek Gamnia and Semitic Gimel, from since been the chief object of pilgrimage of the Islamic world. 
which, through various adaptations, its form has been de- caa'ing whale (k3/Ing; k6 1

-). Also ca'ing whale. [Scot. 
rived (see ALPHABET, Jllust.). Originally in Latin, as in caa-ing the driving of whales (fr. ca~aafi.to call, to drive) 
Greek and Phrenician, it represented the sound of gin go, ;!;efds~~yiff;e ~~thAXtia~tfi The b ck sh Globicephala 

igtr~:s8!ftt~~~~hb;\h! R~~::s~ i~drucc:~~eii~
1!!~: II caa-Un'ga (kri-t6I}'gli), n. [Tupi caa-tinga white forest. J 

lier La.tin for both the gand the ksou d The k d bein Phytogeog. A forest composed of stunted trees and thorny 
the more common, C was later used t~ Tepresent~h.is soun~ bushes, found in areas of smaJl rainfall in Brazil. 
only, a new sign (GJ rej>lacinf, it in the 3d century B. c. for cab (kab), n. [Abbr. fr. cabriolet.] 1. A ki11d of close 

t,~_§:~~;;~r gi1JaEri~lT!h~1
b~t°f 1~Ytt~e1~1t~1 ~i~ ~f {~; ~~e~:~I!~e ~a~~!br:~!t two or four wheels, usually a pub-

is. period it gradually became palatalized into the sound 2. A cabman. Thackeray. 
of ch (church) before e and i, and was with this value re-

l d f th 12th t b th b l h f 3. The cc·.,ered part of a locomotive, serving as a shelter 
fh:c.Fre;coh~ B~t, on tf1:

1
~til1lr t1!ind, C ~a~!11into E~g~i~ to the engineer and fireman or stoker. 
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etfhorece,e,,t'u.'rayn,d y,, cab, v. t. [Cf. CABBAGE to purloin. J To take for one's 

,y C self; purloin; crib. Eng. "Cabbing a pension." Scott. 
therefore, has the value kin modem English before a, o, u, cab, n. A student's pony, or translation; a crib. School 
oraconsona.:nt other than h,and the values befo~ e, i', ory. Siang, Eng. 
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a The third cab (kl!h), n. Also kab. [Heb. qab, fr. qabab to hollow.] 
in a series; third in order or class i sometimes, the nu- A Hebrew dry measure approximately equal to two quarts. 
meral 3; as, Coml!any C; _A,. B, and C. b Nath. p) [cap.] See MEASURE. 2 King, vi. 25. 
A constant quantity, as d1stmfJmshed_from a variable. (2) ca-bal' (kd:-bltl'), 11. [F. cabale cabal, cabala, LL. cabbala 
Alg., etc. A known quantity (wluch seel, C ~cap.] 1 cabala, fr. Heb. qabbO,le!t reception, tradition, mysterious 
Chem _Carbon. 4 _[c~p.J Astron. A promment .F raun- doctriue, fr. qabal to take, receive, in Piel qibbel to adopt.] 
bofer lme character1st1c of hydrogen. e Elec. Current 1. Tradition • occult doctrine See CABALA Obs 
den.oity. f [cap.] Modulus of rigidity. g Music. (1) The 2. A secret. 'Obs. ' · · 
keynote of the normal or~.' n~tur~l" major scale, which l~as 3. The secret artifices or machinations of a few person& 
neither _flats n~r sha_rps m its signature ; a~so, the tlurd united in a close design; intrigue 
note of its relative mmor scale (that of A mmor). (2) In By cursed cabals of women. Dryden. 
notation, any symbol representing this tone, as a note on 4. Asecretmeeting,esp. of intriguersorajunto. Archaic. 
a certain line or space of a :3taff. See CLEF, Illust. (3) On 6. A number of persons united in some close design, usu
a keyboard, any key giving this tone. See KEYBOARD, Il- ally to promote their private views or interests by intrigue; 
lust. (4) C after the clef is the mark of common time, in a secret association of a few designing persons; a junto. 
which each measure is a Bemibreve (four m_ fourths or 6. Eng. Hist. Iu the reign of Charles II., the small com
crotchets) ; for alla bret'e time it is written!µ:. mittee, the "Committee for Foreign Affairs," of the Privy 
3. A& a numeral, C stands for 100. The original form was Council, which had the chief conduct of affairs and out of 
0, for the Gr. s, ~l.1ich was first reduced to C and then which the modern cabinet developed. Specif. [cap.], by 
regarded as the m1t1al of the_ Lat. centum. CC stands for way of witticism, the five ministers who signed the treaty 
200, CCC for 300, and so on. C stands for 100,000. with France against Holland in 1672. 
4. As an abbreviation: a In the form C.: Various proper In l6il the cabinet consisted of five persons, ~~e initial _letters 
name_s, as C_aius, qharles, Ch_arlotte, _C~rus, _et~.; Ca!- l3~ci(.~~~l~::i~Asshl!t7 a1:ild £1aeud~~,a~~bal; Clifford, i~l~~~}~~'. 
ends, Cape , Cardmal (Obs.) , Catholic, Celtic_, Centi- Syn. -Faction, party; plot, conspiracy. See COMBINATION. 
grade (ther~ometer); Chancellor i Chancery; (m th~ log ca-bal', v. i.; CA-BALLED' (-b&ld'); CA-BAL'LING. [Cf. F. 
book) choppmg, shor~, or cross sea (Naut.); Comp_amo!1; cabaler.J To unite in or form a cabal; to intrigue. 
Cong~ess; Conservative; Consul; Court; CuJter (m lVip-- cab'a-la, cab'ba-la (kitb'd-ld:), n. Also kabbala, kabba
waggmg). b In th~ form c. or _C.: Can; camne teeth (m lah. [LL. See CABAL, rt.] 1. A kind or system of occult 
dental formulre) (Z_ool.); capacity (Elec.) i ~a_Put_; carton; theosophy or mystical interpretation of the Scriptures 
catcher (Baseball), cathode i. caught (Cricket), cent or among Jewish rabbis and certain medieval Christians, 
cents (U.S. & Ca~ada), centune (Fra1:ce) (Money); for- at first handed down orally through chosen individuals, 
m~rly, hundredweight; center; centimeter; cent~ry ; but later committed to writing. It treats of the nature of 
child; (usually cap., C.) church; before figures, circa, God and the universe, and teaches that God is the origi
cirdter, circum (L., about); cirrus (Meteor.); (in the log nal principle of all being; that creation is the process of 
book) cloudy (Naut. ); colt;- conductor; congius; copyright; emanation; tpat the powers pf evil Can be brought to an 
cost i cubic ( Volurnetry); current; current 9-ensity (Elec.). end by the trmmph of morahty flld i;o_odnessa~ong ip.en, 
C major, the major scale or key above descnbed (def. 2 J). throug~ the :'upremac)". of man, s SJ?lrlt .ov_er his desires! 
-0 minor, C aharp minor, the minor scales or· keys relative the b!3hef ~mg that when mans mmd 1s m full contro 
to E-, major and E major and having the same signatures Messiah w!ll con;eand restore the world_ t9 a perfect state; 
respectively of three flats and four sharps._ c sharp (C,...) that man 1s a m1croco_sm ;_ and that. w_r1tmg was .revealed 

the tone a_half step above C. ~ ' ~!tali:t~nth~~~~!~s~~~~ 1;b~0
t !~:r~

1k1U~~i~~d,1
~~mG!1r~ 

0, a. Havmg the gen~ral_form of the letter C. and accent of Scripture contains a hidden sense; claim 
a, or cee. aprl:ng, a sprmg tn the form of the letter c. to know tbe methods of interpretation for ascertaining 

Oa'a-ba (ka/ci-bd; ka.'bd; 277), n. Also Kaaba, Kaabeh. these occult meanings; and vie with each other in giving 
[Ar. ka'bah, lit., a square building, fr. ka'b cube.] The them, even pretending to foretell events by this means. 
amu.l.l and nearly cubical stone building at Mecca which 2. Unwritten or or.al tradi~ion. Ob~. . 
contains the famous black stone fabled to have come 3. Secret or esoteric doctrme or science, m general; oc
down from Paradise whiter than milk, but to have cultism; mystic art; mystery. 
become changed to black by the sins of the children of - cab'a-llsm, cab'ba-llam(Mb'<i-ltz'm), n.'-cab'a-llst, 
Adam who have touched it. The Co.aha represents the cab 1ba-llst, n. 

by'-term',n. 1.A by-name. Ohs. 
'2. In Cambridge University, 
England, a term other than that 
in which the annual examina-

ti;~.Wn1;~~~s ~~~e:th\~C:·eside 
from the main thing. 
by'-tone 1 , n. .Music. A har
monic or overtone. 
by'town-ite, n. [From Butown 

i~fe';~!it:i:\~f~~1nAl~t~~~o~: 

t~J.=~bl~~ a~~rt11te.turning 
aside. 

!ru'rl:f.!' Pri~ n:; !~fk~h ; a ~ 
by'-walk.'er. n. A frequenter 
of by-walk,., - by'-walk.'ing, n. 
bywent. Obs. pret. of BEOO. 
by1-weat',prep. /!r adv. Var. of 

BEWEST. Ohs. or Scot. 
by' -wipe-', n. A secret or side 
stroke, a.s of raillery or sarcasm. 
b,:z'ant (hlz'l'lnt; br-zU.nt'). 
~ ar. of BEZANT. 
By-zan'tian (bl-zln'shtln), a. 
&-n. [L. Byzantius.] Byzantine. 
By-u.n 1tin-esque' (-tr-n~sk'), a, 
See -ESQUE. 
By-zan'tin-ize, v. t. See -IZE. 

~~·d, 1b~~-i!~;1~/l~ithout pe-

C 
ca,, + KA, KAE, 
ca, or ca' (ki; k6). Scot. vars. 
of CALL, CALF, CALVE. -to ca' 
can'n.y. See CALL, ti. i., 4,. 

C&., or ca. Abbr. Calcium [no 
period, Ca] (Chem.); co.foe or 
cases (Law); cathode; ceutere; 
circa, (L., about). 
C A. Abbr. Chartered Account
ant; Chief Accountant; Church 
AssociationtCommercial Agent; 
Confederate Army; Controller 
of Accounb;; County Alderman; 
Court of Appeal. 
c. a. Ahhr. ~lfw11c. Coll' arco 
(It., with the bow). 
ca.a.l. Obs. or dial. var. of CALL. 
caa.ld. + COLD. 
cum (kiim ), u. The heddles of 
e loom. - c&&m'b:Ig, vb. n. 

:::an:~i ~\f So~th lfri~~~~: 
(Vulpescaama). b A he.rtebeest. 
C&&D, t KHAN. 
caar. t CAR. 

caa'ri-wan. (kfl.'rl-wiin), n. 
The spearwood. Aw1tralia. 
cae.a. Ohs. or dial. var. of CASK. 
cab, v. i.; CABBED (klbd); CAB'
Rl~G. To go or travel in a cab. 

;:~~~\klb'd), n. See C[A~-A~:l 

l~~-~~;a,~~~an.~ '~t~:n;hfh 
worn on the shoulders by Arabs. 
ca-ha.ck' (kU-blk'), 11, [Russ. 
kahak. l A Rui:.i.inn tavern. 
cab'a-la (klb' d-10.), n Cabal. 
Rare. 
cab1a-laa'aou(-1As'Oo), n. [Cf. 
CABASSOU.] The giant arma
dillo ( Priodontf'.<: qiyas). 
c .. bald'. Caballed. Rf'.f. Sp ! ca 1ba.1.ga'da (kii/bRI-gR'ifl::i; 

c~tJ~~z:· (J~t,k-lz).fl:.aJ~a~!o 

CABBAGE GUM 

~ii~srga~~~d vfl~ti!~~-d ~~1!~.8 ~:R~~l~~~~:.~~n~ 
-Byzantine Church, the Eastern Church. -B. Empire. See 

~~::~:~ttie-;,~rid"5~8 ;~:r~~t~a,;~~~J~;h~t'!fo~~ 
the beginning of the Christian era. It is still used in the 

~aes~~ie~i~~tk1!1 ie~~ rl~~che21 g~1X~r~f1~~tp~:~e:n!: 
a series of historians, chroniclers, and chronologists, as 

r~O~~-iu~rt~;~~~!f;be
1
thee~ii1;~~;f~i~;~.;~e ~lc~1~li~1 

its affairs. -B. schoolt Painting, the school prevalent at 
Constantinople and till the 14th centurtJ wide\i influential 

i~;i~~\0;1fo~~!iit~ ~uJ~~nes[y ~
1
b~:J!·of !hi!d~1!,a~~d 

of the appearance of relief, and by the free use of gilding, 
esp. in the background. It has much dignity of design, 
as is best seen in church mosaics. J n other respects it re
sembles other early medieval art, both in subject and style 
of treatment.-B. text. See TEXT. 

By-zan 1Un-lsm(bt-zl!n1ttn-tz'm),n. Manner, thought, style, 
etc., characteristic of Byzantine life, literature, art, etc. 

MOl'al and material Byz.antinism. W. C. Brownell. 

cab'a-let'ta (kilh'<i-l~tld), n. [It.] A melody often with• 
marked triplet rhythm, and serving as a short, quick move
ment ending an air. 

cab'a-lls'tlc (kl!b'<i-lls 1tlk) la. Also cab'ba-. Of or pert. 
cab1a-11s'ti-cal (-tr-kill) to the cabalaorthecabalists; 

mystic. - cab'a-lill'tl-cal-lr,, adv. 
II ca'bal-le-ri'a (ka'bal-ya-re a; 133, 195), n.; pl. -RiAs (-rii'
as). [Sp.] 1. Lit., chivalry; k11ighthood; specif., pl., ro
mances of chivalry or knightly deeds, as "'Amadis de 
Gaula" and H Palmerin d'Oliva," very numerous in Sran
ish and Portuguese literature in the 15th and 16th centuries. 
They were ridiculed by Cervantes in "Don Quixote." 
2. An ancient Spauish land tenure .5imilar to the English 
knights' fee ; hence, in Spain and countries settled by the 

~E~~is~3 aat~~~; )~ai>~rreto
0

\ti~~:'i~fo:{zii)4 ~~J~~~ni\J: 
southwestern United States, about 108 acres. 

II ca1bal-le'ro (ka'blil-ya'ro; 133), n.; pl. -Ros (Sp. -ros). 
[Sp. Cf. CAVALIER.] 1. A knight or cavalier; gentleman. 
2. An ancient Spanish dance of stately character. 

cab'al-llne (kl!b'a-liu; -ltn), a. [L. caballinus, fr. ca-
ballus a nag. Cf. CAVALIER. J Of or pert. to horses ; equine. 
ca.balline aloes, impure aloes formerly used in veterinary 
practice. - c. fountain or aprln.g, the fountain of Hippocrene. 
See HIPPOCRENE. Hence, source of inspiration. 

cab'a-ret (kl!b'<i-ret; k>Vba-re'; 277), n. [F.J 1. A tavern; 
a house where liquors are retailed. Now Obs. or R., ex
cept of a Frencl1 drinking house. 
2. A small table or tray with suitable vessels for use as a 
set or service for tea, coffee, etc. 

cab'bage (klb 1iij), n. [ME. cabage, fr. F. caboche head; 
cf. cabus headed (of cabbages), chou cabus headed cabbage, 
cabbage head ; also It. capuccio a little head, cappuccio 
cowl, hood, cabba(Ze; all fr. a derivative of L. caput head. 
See CHIEJ". J Bot. 1. A vegetable of many varieties, derived 
from the European plant Brassica oleracea. The common 
cabbage has a short stem, upon which are crowded a mass 
of leaves, forming a dense bead. The cauliflower, Brus
sels sprouts, etc., are distinct races of the same species. 
2. The terminal bud of certain palm trees, used like cab
bage; - cal1ed also palm cabbage. See CABBAGE TREB, 
3. The cabbage palmetto. See below. 

cab'bage (kltb'tj), v. i.; cAB1BAGED (-tjd); cAB1BAG-nm 
(-ii:-jing). 1. To grow to a head, as a deer's antlers. Oba. 
2. To form a head like that of the cabbage; as, to make 
lettuce cabbage. Johnson. 

oab'bage, v. t. [Cf. F. cabasser to eteal, cabas basket, also 
OF. cabusP-r to cheat.] 1. To purloin; pilfer; appropriate. 

Your tailor ... cabhar,es whole yards of cloth. Arbuth11ot. 
2. To crib; to cab. School Slang, Eng. 

cab'bage, 11. 1. Pieces of cloth cut off in cutting out gar
ments and kept, or cabbaged, by tailors as perquisites. 
2. A tailor. Obs. Slang. 
3. A translation ; a cab or crib. School Slang, Eng. 

cabbage aphts. A plant louse (Aphis bra.ssicre) which 

c~bbau~ob;~tI~~avA~~f ~:tf:¥!>:!i~:no~ tr~~~bbage, esp. 
a sma~l striped flea beetle (Phyllotreta 11ittata) that lives 
when a larva on the roots, and when adult on the leaves. 

cabbage butterfly, Any of several butterflies, largely 
white, whose larvre (called cabbage worms) feed on cab
bage and turnip leaves. The most destructive is Pieri.3 
rapm from Europe. Several others are natives of America. 

cabbage curcullo. A small weevil ( Ceutorhynchus rapre) 
which feeds on the cabbage plant. 

Ci\!bc~~~:;ian1~Y &~ 1~1!.~:1g~sB~:~;_et1es which attack 
cabbage fly. A small two-winged fly (Pegomyia bra.,sicx), 

which feeds, in the larval or maggot state, on cabbage roots. 
cabbage gum. Any gum tree with very soft wood, as Bup 
calyptus coriacea and E. hrernastomamicrantha. Australia. 

use ce bu.listic language. Obs. -
cab'a.-liz'er (-llz'fr). 11. 

ca.b'all, 11. LL. caballus. l A 
horse. Oh.<t. 

~3~~1

~:-J)~a~~ A~!'~!~~f1~) 
~~~~/f/ag;r!e.~
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horseR. Southwestern U. S. 
ca..-bal'ler, n. One who cabals. 
ca/bal-le'ro, t•. t. To call c&
ballero. Rar<'. 

~J~~l?,~7,:~~ts~~,1~~-~~il'. nj} 
cahnllus nag.) A horse. Sp. Am. 
ca-ban' (kii-b8.n' ; 13.'l), n [Sp.( 
See MJ,;ASFRE [Ohs.as E11g. 
car>an, ca.bane. Vars. of CABIN. 
ca.ban.et. tcABINET. {ca. Obs. 

l\~!,i:\.;u~;;1 J:~7bi~:tt~:~-). 

n. IF.] One who keeps a cabareL 
ca.b'as(klib'a;kU-bii'),n. [F.] 
1. A flat basket for figs, etc. 
2. Bence, a lady's flat work bas
ket, reticule, or hand bag ; -
also, in U.S., written caha. 
cab'a1-eet (klb'li-sH), n. [F.] 
A kind ot small morion. 
ca..-bas'aou (kll-bls'OO), n. 
LNative no.me in Guiana.] The 
tatouay. 

~:rrt::~ir. v(krb!:,:)~AYtar. of 
XEBBl'C'K, chee8e. Scot. 
ca'bba.ge, 1·. t. To cut off the 
heed of (a deer). Obs or Scot. 
ca.bbage bark. The bark of the 
cabbage tree. [l)., 
cabbage cole. Cabbage (in sense 
cabbage daisy. The globe. 
flower. 

ale, senAte, ctre, l\m, account, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, rectnt, ma.ker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, lidd, sllft, cclnnect; iiae, finite, um, iip, circus, menll; 
H Forelarn Word. t 01)8oletfl \'orient of. + combined with. = equals. 



CABBAGE HEAD 

oabbage head. The compact head formed by the leaves 
of a caDbage; fig., Colloq., a stupid person; a numskull. 

c:i~r~I4:n~~~%~.t, %~~~y;~)~ :h~~~·f~~!a~~\g! ta!:~; 
c~\'j;'::griil:"tb.' asxa~"Jc1~•i~t';;,oth (Mamestra brassiere) 
whose larva ea.ts into cabbages and cauliflowers. 

c:!>~:g~t!~f,;slte~~t?:1:p:l~~t;;"~ttt."b~1~fe~sset":it~ 
(]nodes palmetto) and Oreo~oxa oleracea of the West Iudies. 
Also called cabbage tree. b = C..i..BBAGE TREE a. Australia. 

cabbage palmetto. A fan-leaved palm ([nodes palmetto) 
native of the southern United States 
near the coast. It attains a hei~ht of 1 

50 feet, a.nd is often planted in cities. 
cabbage rose. A garden rose (Rosa 
gallica centijoliah of upright habit, 

il\~ it~g;~:~!k ~ s!,~e~~r!~~i~ti:s~rs. 
c~~b:,~~t ~e!.hi~nfs ~!te~\1fr~

1 
at~!t,~ 

~ar: l~!~~i1:.~~itt~! ~ t~!1l~~a\~! 
Livistona australi.,; and L. inermis ,· 

fl~~!,!~';iJ~bi~a~~~s i~~af .i',Yf~~ "5h 
ti tree. See CoB.DYLINB, C = ANGELIN. 
d = CABBAGE PALM a. 

c~:ii:~;:,:e9;n~~i[;a'if!
10l·1,~~~: 

brimmed hat plaited from the fibrous Cabbage Palmetto (In-
leavesof thecabbage tree. odes palmetto). 

cr-Jle~fu,: :-n~!~~D\~p!rt':1dely distributed webworm 
from southern Europe or Asia. 
It injures cabbages and other 
vegetables in the Gulf States. 

c~fb,!>~~'!..1:~. al¥i'ie":.Wk~ 
cotton tree of the West Indies 
(Ceiba pentandra). 

cabbage worm. Any of nu
merous insect larvre that at-

~~k c~'l,\~e"l,i?trJ!!:"'ar:'J 
moth, and certain cutworms. 

cab'ble (Ml,l'l), v. t.; cAB'BLED 
(-'Id); CAB'BLING (-IIng). [Ori- Cabbag.e Webworm (Hel/ula 
gin uncertain. Cf. SCABBLE, undulis). a Imago ; b Larva. 
BCAPPLB.] Mech. To break up, as iron bars or slabs, into 
pieces suitable for forming fagots. See FAGOT, n., 2. -
cab'bler (-!er), n. 

ca'ber (ki'ber), n. [Gael. cabar.] A pole or beam, esp. 
one used in Gaelic games for tossing as a trial of strength. 

II fl;~•;~;.] 41 ::;:n;~!a~ <~t:a~!1:a~!a~~'[!:it.1
:ty 

1!~ 
important official, later little more than an agent for the 
Spanish government. See BARANGAY, Phil. I. 

cab'e-zon(kllb~-zlln; ka'bii-son'; 133,268), n. [Sp., aug. 
of cabezahead.J Any of several fl.shes; as.: Hemilepulotus 
,pinonu, of the eculpin family, and Porich.thya notatus, 
a kind of toadflsh (both of California); and Larimiu 
breviceps, a Weet Indian scirenoid fish having ':1- short, 
thick head and a nearly vertical mouth. 

cab'ln (klb'!n), n. [ME. caban, cabane, fr. F. cabane, fr. 
Pr. cabana, ;LL. capanna, of uncertain origin) 1. A 
temporary shelter of slight materials, as a soldier e tent or 
shelter; a booth or temporary hut. Obs. Shak. 
2. A small house, esp. one rudely constructed ; as, a log 
cabin,' a hut; a hovel ; a poor cottage. Swift. 

A hunting cabin in the ·west. E. Everett. 
3. A cell or small room; specif.: a Bedroom or boudoir; 
cave ; den. Obs. u In secret cabin there he held Iler cap
tive." Spense1·. b A room in a ship for officers or pa.seen• 
gers; specif., in the U. S. na"y, the quarters of the captain 
or admiral. 
4. A berth in a ship; also, a cot; a litter. Obs. 
6. A political cabinet. Obs. Milton. 
6. Railroads. A building from which switches (points) and 
signals are worked; a switch and signal tower. Eng. 

oab'ln, v. i.; CAB'INRD (-Ind); CAB'1N-ING. To live in or 
as in a cabin; to lodge. 

I 'II make you ... cabin inn. cave. Shak. 
oab'ln, v. t. 1. To lodge or confine in or as in a cabin, or 
in narrow space or limits. 

I a.m cahiue.d, cribbed, confined, bound in 
To saucy doubts and fears. Shak. 

2. To partition into cabins or compartments; - with off; 
also, to construct like a cabin. 

cabin boy. A boy whose duty is to wait ou the officers 
and cabin passengers of a ship. 

cab'l-net (kilb'l-n~t), n. [F., fr. It. gabinetto, which ie a 
dim. fr. LL. capann.a ,· or perh. formed in English as a dim. 
of ME. caban. See CABil'f. J 1. A little cabin or hut; a close 
habitation, as the hole of a beast, a bird's nest, a soldier's 
tent, etc. Obs. 

The gentle lark ... 
From his moist cabin.et mounts up. Shak. 

2. A bower or summer house in a garden. Obs. 
3. A small room or retired apartment; a closet or boudoir. 

Philip passed some hours •.. in his father's cabinet. Pre.-icott. 
4. A room for the safe keeping and exhibition of works of 
art, etc., as a museum. Obs. or Archaic. 
6. A case, set of drawers, or cupboard intended to contain 
jewels or other articles. Hence : a A case, often a decora
tive piece of furniture, whether closed with doors or not, 
fitted with drawers, shelves, etc., for the keeping and dis• 
play of a collection of specimens ; also, the coilection itself. 
b An inclosed frame for printers' cases or material. 

r~~:~·1;at~;,~~;;1n~~J: 
minum), native of Europe, 

!'~bb:ge~:~~0 !1/i~di~!~~~1tie!~ 
et.bbage lettuce. A variety of 
lettuce with a BOlid head. 
cabbage net. A small net for 

:ii~eca~~r: iSee PLUSIA, 
c&bb&gep~utella. See PLUTJt.Li,A. 

r:::!~t1h~~:~b~;,~'"· The 
cabbage white. = CABBAGE BUT
TERFLY. [ba.gelike.1 
cab'b&g-y (klb't-jY), a. Ca.b
cab'ba-1&, cab'ba-lls'tic, etc. 
Vara. of CABALA, etc. 
cabb&leer. T CAVALiltL 

:~:~i~in<;t\f;~~&l~ Of 

cabbay. T KABA YA. 
cab'ber, n. A cab horse; a. 
horse suitable for use on cabs. 
C&b'bon (klb'a'n). Bib. 
cab'by (-'!), n.: [)l. -BIES (-Yz). 
A ca.bma.n. Colloq. [CAVEACH-1 
c&-be&eh' (kd-bech'). Va.r. of 
c&-be'9& (kd-bi'M), C&-belle 
~~%~~:~), nThl;\;~eki~d !i 
silk received from India. 
ll catbe-ce'r& (kii.'bii-si'rii. ; 138), 
fuc!~P~h]i,hJ, capita.I of & prov
c&-bei'ri. ca-bei'ric, etc. Vars. 
of CABIRl; CABIRJC, etc. 
ca'be-ll&u. Var. ofCABILLUU. 
e&-be11Je-ro'te (kii.-bH'y~rl5't.il; 
~J; ~;.J!:sra~P.~~%d;·e~~uti-
ca'ber'net' (kA'b~r1n~'), n. 
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8. Orig., a private room for consultations, esp. of a sov. 
ereign'e confidential advisers or the chief ministers of a 
country ;-a specific use of sense 3. Hence, now, what 
goes on or is doue in snch a place ; political ad vieement 
and business. 
7. The body of persons meeting in such a room or cabinet; 
a body of advisers, esp. to a political or church official; 
esp., the advisory council of the sovereign or the chief ex
ecutive officer of a nation, usually constituting with him the 
executive of the nation and often also having the leader
ship in legislation ( the sole function of the cabinet in 
France). In the United States the cabinet is a creation of 
statute law and not of the Constitution. It is composed of 
the heads of the executive departments namely, the Secre
taries of State, the Treasury, War,._the Navy, the Interior, 
Agriculture, and Commerce and Labor, the Postmaster-

i;it1:~~~~~~! !!~0:~:~~~bl~e~t\1isT~r11. aSi~R~~i~;~f 
nets exist in those republics whose forms of government 
are modeled upon those of the United States. In Bnpland 

~~~t°oa~!nd!V~~~~ ~~t ~1 tifea
1
lrti~tu~:i!cii' !~de~;~~n ~! 

came important in the reign of Charles II. (1660-85). It 
consists of those privy councilors who actually carry on 
the government's administration and who also take the 
leadership of all legislation, being responsible for it by 
custom to Parliament. They are appointed nominally 
by the sovereign, but actually by the leading man of the 
dominant party, who becomes prime minister. With the 
crown the cabinet constitutes the executive, but real 
authority is witb the cabinet alone. The cabinet does not 

~r;:~! t:::i~!ts
0

fJ~t,s~~:~i~:Ut~, iY:si1
t6~do:ci~: 

fh:at~~a· C~!~~ili~~:ithett~rctiP:e~~~~~e~fut~:
1
lro~~

1!t 
~v"e\0

:i~~\i!ss~!
1si~te?~~:nNir Fi~;fr,~:.t:fqt£!' 1~~ 

miralty. To these are generally added from three to six 
others according to circumstances, as, often, the Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, usually, lately, the Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, and frequently the President of the 
Local Government Board. The English self-governing 
colonies have similar cabinets. In France the cabinet is 
not an executive body, but a purely political body, shaping 

i~glt~a!i~n Jget~aem~h~:~~! ~¥! t~cfs ~~srli':ai~~er~Kt 
1:d-

ministrative departments, but they act in an entirely dif
ferent caiacity and have a different name (the Council). 
~j~i:::edns~i~:~binet, the French cabinet is not a body 

8. A meeting of the Eng. cabinet; a cabinet council. Obs. 
9. Short for cabinet photograph. See PHOTOGRAPH, 

cab'i-net (k~b'l-n~t), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a cabinet 
or private place; private; secret; as, cabinet counsel. 
2. Suitable, as to size, beauty, value, etc., for a cabinet or 
small room ; as, a cabinet picture; a cabinet organ. 
3. Suitable for cabinetmaking. 
4. Of or pert. to a political cabinet; as, a cabinet office. 

cab'i-net, 11• t. ,' CAB'I-NET1ED, -NET1TED j CAB'I-NET1ING, 
-NET1TING. To incloee in or as in a cabinet. Hewytt. 

0J~¥½,~t f~~!:,!~~u1hfl:c~1t t'h'eu'f!~ilis~b~.abinet; now, a 
meeting of it. See CABINET, 7. 

cabinet finish. Building. Interior finish in hard woods, 
framed, paneled, molded, and varnished or polished like 
cabinetwork, as distinguished from that in soft woods, 
nailed tog'3tber and usually painted. U. S. 

cab'l-net-mak1er (-mak'er), n. One whose occupation is to 
make fine woodwork, as cabinets, furniture, interior finish 
of houses, etc.~ cab'i-net-mak11ng (-miik'lng), n. 

c~bCifrt ~eg~tPBI,~,£. An organ of small size, as for a 
chapel or for domestic use; esp., a reed organ. 

cabinet piano. Music. An upright piano, esp. one suited 
to a private chamber. 

cabinet ;pudding. A pudding of bread or cake, candied 
fruit, milk, and eggs, usually served hot with a sauce. 

cabinet trim. Arch. Interior hardwood trimming treated 
like cabinetwork. 

cabinet window. Arch. A kind of bay window formerly 
much used in shops for the display of goods; also, an imi
tation of it sometimes used in mansions and villas. 

cab'i-net-work' (-wfirk'), n. The work of a cabinetmaker. 
Oa-bl!rl (k<i-bl'rl), n. pl.; sing. CABIR (kii'ber). [L., fr. 

Gr. Ka,9«po,. J Gr. Relig. A group of deities (two, three, 
or four) whose primary worship was in Samothrace, Lem
nos, and Imbros, and who were probably agricultural or 
earth gods of Pelasgian origin. They were associated esp. 

D~~e1l:i,1i-!~~;~n~iRt:~!!eJ" H:~:ie~~~~S:f~::~eit\!~ 
~~~~~g~iiB~;Jte !~fy

0t!\1i~ Yi~~!l~i! ~~~~iX:s~fn'ff~ 
tion thereto carrying with it right of asylum in the city, 
and, as was supuosed._special protection against mishap by 
sea. -Oab'i-refan (kab'T-re'iln), n. -Oa-blr'i-an (kd-bir'
T-iin), Oa-blr'ic (ka-blr 1Tk), Oab'i-rlt'ic (Mb 1T-rrt'Tk), a. 

ca'ble (kii'b'l), n. [F. cable, LL. capulum, cap/um. a rope 
(perh. through Pr. cable), perh. fr. L. capere to take; cf. 
D., Dan., & G. kabel, from the French. See CAPABLE.] 
1. A strong rope, orig. only of hemp or other fiber and of 
any thickness; now, a rope of 10 or more inches in cir
cumference (smaller ones being called cablets, hawsers, 
etc.); by extension, a wire rope or a chain of great strength, 
used for hauling, for securing a ship to an anchor, for sup
porting the rode and roadway of a suspension bridge, etc. 
2, = CABLE'S LENGTH. 
3. Elec. A bundle of wires, often twisted around a core, in
sulated by outside wrappings, the whole forming a water .. 
proof and insulated conductor of considerable strength, 
used esp. as the "wire., in submarine telegraphy. 

[F., a variety of ~rape.] A kind 
of Bordeaux wine. Sec BoR
DEAllX, 11,, 2. 
cabelJ'e, n. = CABE('A. 
ca-bea'tro (kii-b~1'trl5; 133; 
often metathetica.ll!I, kA-bre's' -
U5), n.. [Sp., halter.] A rope of 
hair, esp. one used as a lasso or 
lariat. SouthweHtern U. S. 
cab'i-ai (kAb'l'-!), n. [Native 
S. Amer. name.] The ca.pybara.. 
cabidge. T CABBA0 E. 
cable. T KABA YA. 
c&bil. T CABLE. 
c~,~~it't,~•1.;~:~l;i~u[ }~~ai}J: 
'faud, cabliau, cahl!lfou; prob. 
of LG. origin.] A codfish; E1pe
cif,, a R&lted and partly dried 
cod; also, a dish of mashed cod. 
cabin bed. Naut. A berth. Obs. 

cabin car. A caboose car. 
cab'ind. Cabined. Ref. Sn. 
cabinet counselor or councilor. 
A private coum-clor \ also, a. 
member of the English cabinet. 
cabinet .fl.le. See Fl LR, n., tool. 
cabinet photogr&ph. See PHO
TOGRAPH, 11, 

cable. + CABALL. 
cable drtlling. Rope drilling. 

~:tl: r.1t· .. nt ca.xle~~bt~!f' of 
twisted cord. 
cable holder. = CABLE WHEEL, 
c&'ble-leaa, a. See -LESS, 
cable lifter. = CABLE WHEEL. 
ca'l:>ler (ki'bH!r), n. One who 
cahles, or telegi:a.phs by cable. 
ca.ble range. Range of cable. 
See under RAN0E. 
cable road.. = CABLE RAILROAD. 

CABRIOLE 

4. A telegraphic message by cable ; a cablegram. Colloq. 
5. a Arch., Goldsmith's Work, etc. A cable molding. b 
Arch. A molding having a convex section, formed in a 
flute of a column or pilaster, generally used only on the 
lower half or less of the shaft. 

ca'ble (kii'b'I), v. t. ,- cA'BLBo (-b'ld); cA'BLING (-blfog). 
1. To provide with cables; to fasten with or as with a cable. 
2. To form (yarn) into sewing thread by twisting two ends 
together and then twisting three of these into one. 
3. Arch. To ornament with cables. 
4. To transmit or telegraph by a submarine cable. 

ca'ble, v. i. To communicate by a submarine cable. 
cable bend. Nau/. a A small rope used for lashing the 
end of a cable into a loop for securing the anchor. b The 
knot or clinch by which the anchor is secured to the cable. 

cable buoy. An empty cask employed to buoy up a sub
marine cable, as over a rocky bottom. 

cable car. A car used on a cable road. 
cable carrier. A carrier, as a car or basket, used on a 
cableway, or rope railway. 

ca'bled (ka'b'ld), a. 1. Provided or fastened with a cable. 
2. Arch. Adorned with cables. 

ca'ble-gram' (kii'b'l-gr~m'), n. [cable + -gram.] A 
meeEage sent by a submarine telegraphic cable. 

ca'ble-laid' (-lad'), a. 1. Naut. Composed of three ropes 
laid together left-handed, each containing three strands 
twisted together; as, cable-laid rope. See CORDAGE, lllmt. 
2. Twisted like a cable ; as, a cable.laid gold chain. 

cable molding or moulding. A form of twisted molding 
h~~i~;¥hfs ~

0
c~~ea~ra \o~si!d c:g!,f £, sometimes, a member 

cable railroad or railway. One on which cars are moved 

c~bi~ :~~~;~ rt!:is~~r!t:~ ~~e~ 1~at!~r:i;rn:ii16t' soles. 
ca'ble's, or ca'ble, length (kii'b'lz). The length of a ship's 
cable; specif., a maritime measure, usually considered to 
be about 100 fathoms, that is, 600 feet, an approximation to 
one tenth of a nautical mile. 

cable stopper. Naut. A contrivance to hold an anchor 
cable so as to prevent the anchor from running out or to 
relieve the strain at the inboard end. 

ca'blet (ka'blet), n. [Dim. of cable: cf. F. cilblot.J A 
small cable ; specif., a cable-laid rope less than ten inches 
in circumference. 

cable tank. A la~e cylindrical water-tight iron tank 
used for storing, or 1n testing, telegraphic cable. 

cable wheel. Naut. A drum or ,wheel on a windlaos or 
capstan bavinf:f in its circumference a deep groove with 

E!~i~~;it~Bs ~~~lai~:tie t~~!~n:r ti~e ~:~:~n cable as it 
ca'bllng (kii'b!Ing), n. a Ornamentation with cables. 
b Cable moldings collectively. C = CABLE, 5 b. 

cab'man (kllb'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). A cab driver. 
ca-bob' (k<i-Mb'), n. [Hind. kabiib. J 1. (Now alway• pl.) 
Meat roasted in small pieces on a skewer 11nd seasoned 
with garlic, oil, etc. ; - so called in the Orient. Also, in 
India, roast meat in general. 
2. A leg of mutton roasted, stuffed with white herrings 
and eweet herbs. 

ca-bob', v. t. To roast, as a cabob. Sir T. Herbert. 
[I ca'bO'chon' (kWM 1 sh6N'), n. [F.J Jewelry. A stone 
of convex form, highly polished, but not faceted; also, the 
style itself. Such stones are said to be cut en cabochon. 

Oa-bom'ba (k<i-Mm'b<i), n. [NL., fr. native name.l Bot. A 
email genus of nymphreaceous aquatic plants closefy related 
to Brasenia, but having, besides peltate floating leaves, sub
merged dissected ones. They are natives of the warmer part■ 
of America. C. caroliniana is the Carolina water shield. 

ca-boose' (k<i-boos'), n. [Cf. D. kabuis, kombuis, Dan. 
kabys, Sw. kabysa, G. kabuse a little room or hut. The first 
part of the word seems to be allied to E. cabin.] 1. Naut. 
A house on deck where the cooking is done; galley. 
2. Railroad. A car used on freight or construction train■ 
for workmen or the train crew. U. S. 
3. An open-air cooking oven. Century Mag. 

ca-boshed', ca-boched' (ka-Msht') a. [F. caboche head
Cf. 1 et CABBAGE. 1 Her. Designating an 

,,;...,,, ,.., '=• -··· w;ili••·1vo showing any part of the neck. 
calt'o-tage (Mb'~-tij), n. [F., fr. caboter 
to sail along the coast.] Navigation along 
the coast; coast pilotage; coasting trade. .. 

ca-brer'ite (kci-brflr'lt; k<i-brli'rit), n. 
[From the Sierra Cabrera, Spain.] Min. 
A hydrous arsenate of nickel, cobalt, and 
magnesium, found in green crystals and Caboshed. 
masses. 

ca-brll.'la (kii-brlil'ya; kti-brll'<i; 195), n. [Sp., prawn.] AJJ.y 
of various edible fishes of 
the genus Serranus, and 
related 
genera, in
h a bi ting 
the Medi
terranean, 
the coast of 
Califon1ia, etc. In the 

r::~fc1:i~ieth~n~ffa{:J~a 

~1c~;i~~~!.uttatus) or 
cab'rl-ole (klb'rT-ol), n. [F. See CAPRIOLE.] 1. A capriole. 
2. Furniture. A fonn of curved leg, frequent in Queen Anne 
furniture, often carved with representations of a scroll, 
a shell, an animal's paw grasping a baJI, etc. 
3. A cabriolet. Obs. 

~:~}:.l~~a~o e~ cable; also, a. 
cable tier. ~hat dart of a vessel 
:'r~e~!o~~J~s n

11
iw ~~i[:dri~J~f~ 

locker in U.S. navy, 
cable tool. Any tool of the set 
used in cable or rope drilling. 
ca.'ble-way', n.. A rope railway. 
cab'll■h, n. [ Cf. F. ehahli~.] 
Trees blown down, or branches 
blown off ; - explained by 16th 

ri;t~~h~~~:ea3~. O!f.E~&D: 
cab10-ceer' (klb'ti-ser'). n. [Pg. 
cabecefra.1 In West Africa, a 
native headman or chief. 
ca-boched'. Var. of CAB0SHED. 
~:~o!: 4 ~!!f~:cx. 
II c&'bo ne'gro (lr.i'bO nVgrl!). 

[Sp., lit., black end.] The go. 
muti palm. Phil. I. 
ca.-boo'dle (kO:-bOO'd'l), n. A 
collection ; cro\Vd; pack ; kit; 
- with whole. Slang, U.S. 
ca-book' (kO:-bOOk'), n, [Prob. 
fr. Pg. pedra.~ de cauouco quarry 
stone!'. 1 Laterite. Ceylon. 
ca-bossed' (kd-b~st' ). Var. of 
CABOSHED. 
ca'bot' (kA1bi'.'.i'; klb'Ut), n. 
[OF .• F. chabot.] & A miller•~ 
thumb (fl.sh). b See MEASURE. 
;t~«J:;/~bi:~b~ /kd-bOO'-
ll ca'bra mo'r& (kii.'brii rn/'.Vrl). 

i~k' if[::S:• ~~~j~~e~~s.t•J The 
ca1br1-V (k1Vbri'), a. [F., lit., 

:,t~i ~fib~]~LI:.n, f11o 
food, fo-o.t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!Jl.re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach.(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure- Numbers referto§§inGvmL 

Full explanation• of Abbre-vlatlona, Slpa, et'.!.., !mmedJately preeede the Voeabul•l"Y• 



CABRIOLET 

oab'rt-o-let' (k~b'rl-~-lii:r), n. [F., dim. of cabriole a leap, 
caper (cf. Pr. cabriolo), fr. It. cap,iola, fr. dim. of L. ca
per he-goat, capra she-goat. So called from its skipping 
lightness. Cf. CAB, CAPER a leap. J 1. Originally, a kind 
of light oue-horse carriage with two wheels and a single 
aeat; now, a kind of light one-horse carriage with two seats 
and often with a ca.lash, canopy, or extension top ; a cab. 
2. A kind of small armchair, in vogue in the 18th century. 

In general design the cabriolet was like the large armchair, but 
it was even more curved. E. Singleton. 

cac 1ms-the'Bis (k~k 1es-the'sls), n. [NL. ; Gr. •••IX bad + a!.ufrqu1s sensation.] Med. Any morbid sensation. 
Oa-ca'll-a (k<i-ka'll-ti), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,a,a>.ia a plant, 

perhapsdog'smercury.J a Bot. See MKsADENIA. b Li. c.J 
Hort. Any plant of the genus Emilia. 

oa-ca'o (k<l-kii'o; kci-kii'o; 277), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. kakauatl. 
Cf. COCOA.] 1. A South American stercu
liaceous tree (Theobroma cacao), now exten
sively cultivated in the West Indies, Mexico, 
and Central America. It bears small yel
lowish flowers on the old 
branches,succeeded by fleshy 
yellow pods containmg nu
merous seeds. 
2. The dried and partially fer
mented seeds of this tree as a 
commercial product. Cacao 
is used chiefly in the prepara-e 
tion of cocoa and chocolate. 11. 

It contains a yellowish white .., I 
fixed oil, solid at ordinary 
temperatures, known as cacao ~ 
batter, or cocoa. butter; this is 
employed in the manufacture 2 

~ ~~~Ci~°e~fo~t!~~Pei~itoi~~: 
See CHOCOLATE, COCOA 2. Cacao, ~ Leaves; 2 Pod; 

Oa-ca'ra(kti-kii'ra), n. tNL., fr. 3 Smgle Seed. 
Malay kachangkara, or kachangkara-kara, name of a plant. J 
Bot. A small genus of tropical fabaceous vines. They have 

~~~N~~;;t:.ab;:cr:i\1~1;!;:~ Jitt~tt1~~~i~!~h:r~~~c~~d~dab~ 
1traight flat pods. C. erosa is the yam bean. 

oa-ohm'mt-a, ca-che 1mt-a (k<i-kii'ml-ci), n. [NL.; caco-+ 
-luemia.] Med. A degenerated or poisoned condition of the 
blood.-ca-chm 1mtc, -che'mlc (kci-kii1mlk; -Mm'lk), a. 

cach 1a-lot (Msh'a-rnt; Z77), n. [F., fr. Sp. cachalote.J The 
sperm whale. See SPERM WHALE. 

cache (kash), n. [F., a hiding place, fr. cacher to conceal, 
to hide. J 1. A hole in the ground, or a hiding place, esp. 
for concealing and preserving provisions or ,implements, 
as of explorers, which it is inconvenient to carry. Kane. 
2. That which is hidden in a cache. 

cache, v. t. & i. To put, hide, or store, in a cache. 
oa-chec'Uc (kci-k!lilcltlk), a, [L, cachecticus, Gr. •ax«n• 
1eClf.] Pertaining to, or characterized b>:, cachexia. 

II cache'pot' (kAsh'piY; kllsh'p~t), n. LF. ; cacher to hide 
+ pot a pot.] An ornamental casing for a flowerpot. 

II ca'chet' (ka'sM') n. [F., fr. cacher to hide.] 1. A seal, 
as of a letter. 
2. Peculiar stamp or cla.aracter; distinctive mark. 

The ways of the peo{lle, their ideas, their peculiar eachet. The 
very expression of their faces amuses me. H. Jame.~. 
3. Med. A wafer made of unleavened bread for inclosing 
a dose of ill-tasting medicine. 

oa-chez'i-a (k<l-k~k'sl-ci) l n. [L. caclv,xia, Gr. ,axefia; 
oa-ohez'y (k<l-k~k'sl) •a•o< bad + •f« condition, 

Exuv to have, to hold one's self, to be.] 1. .JJfed. A condi
tion of general ill health and malnutrition, due to some 
chronic constitutional affection, as tuberculosis. 
2. Fig. : A depraved or debased condition, as of mind. 

cach'ln-nate (kllk'l-niit), v. i. [L. cachinnare; cf. Gr. 
Kaxa(«v.] To laugh loudly or immoderately. - cach'ln
na1tor (-nii'ter), n. -ca-chln'na-to-ry (k<l-kln 1ti-tt-rl), a. 

cach 1ln-na'Uon(klk 1l-nii'shun),n. [L. cacldnnatio.J Loud 
or immoderate laughter, as of a hysterical person. 
Hideous grimaces ... attended this unusunl cachinnation. Scott. 

cach 1o-long (kllsh't-rnng), n. [F. cacholong, said to be 
from Cach, the name of a river in Bokhara + cholon, a 
Calmuck word for stone,' or fr. a Calmuck word meaning 
H beautiful stone."] Min. An opaque bluish white or pa.le 
yellow variety of opal, containing a little alumina. 

ca1chon'(k.Vshoo'),n. [F. SeecATEcHu.J 1. Catechu. Oba. 
2. A silvered aromatic pill or pastil made of licorice, ca.
shew nut, gum, etc., and used to sweeten the breath. 
3. Short for CACHOU DE LAVAL. 

ca 1chon' de La1val' (de !Wval'). rFrom Laval, France.] 
A dyestuff obtained by fusing sawdust, bran, etc., with so
dium sulphide. In cotton it produces a brown very fast to 
soaps; it is commonly used as a bottoming for other dyes. 

cach'rys (klk'rls), n. [L., fr. Gr. ""XPV< catkin.] 1. An 
ament or catkin. Obs. 
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2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of Old World apiaoeous herbs hav
ing flowers without an involucre, and a thick, eponcy, 5-
ribbed fruit. The seeds are pungent and carminative. 

ca-chu'cha (kci-choo'c!rci), n. Incorrectly ca-chn'ca. [Sp.] 
An Andalusian dance in triple time, resembling the bolero. 

ca-chun'de (kti-choon 1dii),n. [Sp.] Med. A pastil ortroche 
of aromatic and other ingredients, used in India as an anti
dote, and as a stomachic and antispasmodic. 

ca-clque' (kci-sek'), n. [Sp., fr. the language of Haiti: cf. 
F. cacique.] 1. A chief or petty king among the natives of 
the West Indies, Peru, Mexico, and other parts of America. 
2. Amer. /list. In the Fundamental Constitutions of Caro
lina, a county noble next below the landgrave in rank. See 
FUNDAMENTAL CONSTITUTIONS. 
3. Any of numerous tropical American orioles of the genus 
Cacicus (syn. Cas&icus) or allied genera, having the base of 
the bill expanded iuto a frontal shield. Some are entirely 
black in plumage, others are conspicuously colored. 

cacll: (Uk), v. i. & t. [ME. cakken, fr. L. cacare; akin to 
Gr. ,c(U(,c(l.v, and to Olr. cacc dung. l To go to stool; to 
void, or discharge as, excrement. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

cacll:. n. 1. Act of cacking; stool. Obs. 
2. Human excrement. Obs. or IJ,ial. Eng. 

cacll:1er-el (klk 1er-el), n. [OF. caque,·el, cagarel (Cotgr.), 
from the root of E. cack.J A small Mediterranean fish 
(Smaris gagarella or allied species). 

cacll:1le (klk"l), v. i.; cAc1<1LED (-'ld); cAcK'L1No (-!lug). 
[ME. cake/en; cf. LG. kakeln, D. kakelen, G. gackeln, 
gackern ,' all of imitative origin. J 1. To make the sharp, 
broken noise or cry of a hen or S"oose. (Cf. GAGGLE.) 

When every goose 1s cackling. Shak. 
2. To laugh with a noise like a hen's cackle; to giggle. 
3. To talk in a silly, noisy manner; to prattle. Johnson. 

cack'le, v. t. To utter or express with cackles. 
cack'le, n. Act or noise of cackling, as of a hen or goose; 

fig., idle talk; silly prattle; empty loquacity. 
A buzz and cackle all around regarding the sermon. Thackeray. 

cacll:'llng, p. pr. & vb. n. of CACKLE. 
cackling goose, a sma]l variety of the Canada goose found 
in western North America. 

cac'o- (klk'0-). A combining form from Greek ,ca1eO~, bad; 
in mediciue used :-.pecif. to denote a vitiated or disea&ed st.ate. 

cac1o-chym 1l-a (klk 13-ktm 1l-<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. •••oxrµ.ia; 
,ca1C6~ bad + ;xvJ,Lcis juice.] lrf ed. A vitiated state of the 
humors, or fhnds, of the body, esp. of the blood. -cac'O· 
chym'lc (-lk), cac10-chym'i-cal (-I-kill), a. 

cac 1o-de1mon, cac'o-dm'mon (-de'm~n), n. [Gr. ,a,o-
8-J.{J.J.wv; Ka,cci~ bad+ Oa.lµ.wv demon.] 1. An evil spirit; 
a devil or demon. Shak. 
2. Jlf,d. The nightmare. Obs. 
3. Astrol. The twelfth house;-fr. its baleful significance. 
- cac1o-de-mO'nl-ac, caoto-dm-mO'nl-ac (-de-mo'nl-~k), 
n. - cac 10-de-mon1lc, cae'o-dm-mon'lc (-m~ri'lk), a. 

cac 1o-de-mo1nl-a (-de-mo 1nl-a), or oac'o-de-mon'o-ma'
nl-a (-m~n 13-mii'nl-ti), n. [NL.] Insanity in which the pa
tient has the delusion of being possessed by an evil spirit. 

cac'o-doz 1y (Mk'3-d~k'sl), n. [G,. ,a,co8ofia perverted 
opinion ; ,ca,c6~ bad + OOta opinion. J Erroneous opinion 
or doctrine ; heresy ; heterodoxy. Rare. - cac'O·dOX'i-an 
(-dok'sl-an), cac 1o-dor1-cal (-kiil), a. 

Heterodoxy, or what Luther can's cacodo:ry. R. Turnbull. 
cac 1o-dyl (-dll), n. [Gr. ,a,w8~< ill-smelling (<a<o< bad+ 
o,E v to smell) + ~yl. J Chem. a An arsenical radical, 
Aa(CH:-1h, whose compounds are noted for their vile smell 
and poisonous properties. b A polymer of the radical, or 
As2(CH 3) 41 a colorless, poisonous liquid of offensive odor. 

cac'o-dyl'lc (-dlJIYk), a. Chem. Of, pert. to, or derived 
from, cacodyl.-cacodyUc acid, a crystalline, deliquescent 
substance, (CHs)iAsO·OH, obtained by the oxidation of 
cacodyl, and havmg the properties of a very stable acid. 

cacod:vl o:iµde. Chern. 4 heavy, oily liquid, (AsC 2H.,),0 
of stu~fym~ and repulsive odor, the chief constituent of 
Cadet s hqu1d. 

c!~t?!!n~uJri~~.;nf:t;tq!iJ',olx~~:rt.~~:· very inflam-
cac'o-ii-py (klk't-e-pr; kti-ko 1e-pl; 277; cf. ORTHOEPY), n. 

[Gr. ,ca,co/rrria faulty language; ,cruc:0,;-barl + Erro<; a word. J 
Bad or incorrect pronunciation ; -- opposed to ortho'epy. -· 
cac 10-e-pls 1tlc (-pls'tlk), a. 

cae'o-li'thes (kllk't-e'thez), n. [L., fr. Gr. KaJCOlj°'7< of ill 
habits, TO ,ca.1t.6119tr<; an ill habit; ,ca1t.0, bad+ fj9o,;-habit. J 
1. A bad custom or habit; an insatiable desire ; mania; 
itch; aPS-, 11 ca'co-iVthea car-pen'dl(kiir-p~n'dt), a mania for find
ing fault; II ca/co-iVthe1 lo-~uen'di(lli-kw~n'd!), mania for talk-

kn.g 1Jed.'crt'a1
8~~:at;8~r ~i~s:~!i~fi~dl~· ~td~i!~s=~i~l:~, a 

malignant ulcer. -cac 1o-ilth1lc (-~thffk), a. 
ca-cog'ra-phy (kti-kog'r<i-fT), n. [caco- + -graphy.J In

correct or bad writing (opposed to calligraphy) or spell
ing (opposed to orthography). - ca-cog 1ra-pher (-fer), n. 
-cac 1o-graph'lc (kllk 1t-grlf'lk), -I-cal (-f-ki'il), a. 

CADACE 

II ca'cO'let' (ka'kt'lll'), n. [F.J A chair, litter, or other 
contrivance fitted to the back or pack saddle of an animal 
for carrying travelers in mountainous districts, or for the 
transportation of the sick and wounded of an army. 

ca-col!o-gy (k<l-kol't-jl), n. [caco-+-logy: cf. F. caco
lugie. J Bad speaking or pronunciation; bad diction. 

cac'o-mb: 1le (l<A:k't-mls''l; -mlk 1s'l), n. [Mex. cacomiztl.] 
A carnivore (Ba&
sariscus astutus) 
of California, Mex
ico, etc., related to 
and resembling the 
raccoon. 

cac'o-nym (-lllm), 
n. [caco- + Gr. 
[ vvµ.a name. J A 
bad or objection
able name. - cae'
o-nym1lc (-n I m 1-

lk), a. 
ca-coon' (ka-koon 1), 

~~a: ~i.~:tJ!t~~- Cacomixle. (l~) 
b A tropical American cucurbitaceous plant (Fe1'ill,a cor
difolia) having cathartic seeds. 

ca-coph'o-nous (k<l-k~f1t-nus), cac 10-pho1nl-ou11 (kllk't, 
f0 1nl-Us), a. [Gr. Kruc:0¢wvo<;.] Ill-sounding; harsb
sounding. - ca-coph'o-nous-ly, adv. 

ca-ooph'o-ny (kci-kof't-nY), n.; pl. -NIES (-nlz). [Gr. 
,ca,coc/)wvia; Ka,cQ,. bad + <twv71 sound. J Harsh or discordant 
sound; discord; specif., Rhet., an uncouth or disagreeable 
sound of words, owing to the concurrence of harsh letters 
or syllables; use of ill-sounding words or expressions. 

cao'o-lllas 1Uc (kllk't-pl~s 1tlk), a. [caco- + -plastic.] Med. 
Showmg a low grade of organization ; defective in fonna• 
tion ; as, cacoplastic tissue. 

cac 10-stO'ml-a (-sto 1ml-ti), n. [NL.; caco- + -stoma.] 
Med. Diseased or gangrenous condition of the mouth. 

ca-coz 1ene (k<i-kok'sen) t n. [caco- + Gr. [ivo, guest. l 
ca-coz 1e-nlte (-se-nit) ( Min. A hydrous phosphate ol 
iron occurring in yellow or brownish radiated tufts. 

cac 1o-zyme (klk't-zim), n. [caco- + Gr. '""~ leaven.] 
Med. Any disease-producing microorganism. 

Oac-ta1ce-m (klk-tii'se-e), "· pl. [NL. See CACTUS.] Bot. 
A family of plants, the cactus family (order Opnntiales), 
commonly recognized by their fleshy stems and branches, 
on which the foliage leaves are replaced by scales or sharp 
spines. There are about 1,000 species, comprised in 20 gen
erd all American. of which the principal are Cereus, Cactus, 
~~e~~~u~1i~ia~i~~8:(!!hJ:),s~~etimes known as Opunti-

cac'U-form (kllk 1tl-f8rm), a. Shaped like a cactus; having 
fleshy joints like those of a cactus. 

Oac'tus (-tus), n.; pl. E. Cj.CTUSES (-ez; -lz), L. CACTI (-t[). 
[L., a kind of prickly plant, Gr. <<><To<.] 1. Bot. A genus 
of plants, type of the family Cactaceoo, coueisting o! about 
300 species. See MAMMILLARIA, 
2. [i. c.J Any plant of the family Cactacea,, as the prickl;i
pear or the night-blooming cereus. See lllust. of OPUNTIA, 
CEREUS, EcHINOCACTUS, etc. 

cactus dahlia. A type of dahlia having the rays flat or 
with recurved margms. The flower head of the original 
cuctus dahlia was sin$'le, and resemhled the crimson flower of the 
cactus Cereu,-.: .~pecios1s,<r.imw1.. By h v hridization, the large double 
heads now exhibit a wide range of color and many forms. 

ci~,~~y~fe
0
~. s~J&:Jesi~r\7oN~~tl.e wrens of the genua 

America. 
ca-cu'mt-nal (ka-kii'ml-nal), a. [L. 
cacu.uun, -minis, top, point.] Phon. 
Of certain consonant sounds, formed 
or articulated with the tip of the 
tongue turned upand back; cerebral ; 
inverted. Cf. CEREBRAL, LINGUAL. 

Cacuminal arl:iculations are found in 
~•arious Dravidia_n ~nd Sa_nskrit so1;1nds, Cactus Wren (Heleo
!n some pronunciations of th_e English r, dytes brunneicapil,.. 
~~c~everal French and SE~W.s:Sc~-}~,~~;;: lus). (¼) 

cad (kM), n. [Abbr. fr. cadet.] 1. An unbooked pas
senger picked up on the road by a coach driver who appro
priated what he paid. Obs. 
2. An inferior assistant or confederate, as of a thimble
rigger (Dial. Eng.); a familiar friend; chum. Eng. 
3. A conductor of an omnibus. Obs. Eng. Dickern,. 
4. A man or boy who l1angs about an English college to 
assist the students in sports; hence, at Oxford, a town lad 
who does the same, and, contemptuously, any townsman. 
6. A low bred, presuming person; a mean, vulgar fellow. 
Colloq. Thackeray. 

cad, v. i. ,· CAD1DED j CAD1DING. To act as a cad. 



CADAMBA 

D&-4aa'tral (k<i-dls'tral), a. [F.] Of, pertaining to, or 
for the purpose of making, a cadastre ; of or pertaining to 
landed property, esp. as to its extent, value, and ownership. 

:i!:Sfo~ :~iur~~ ~f p=ki~t;i~~~a~t~~~v:!n!1~Eo~ 
monly, one made on a large scale ( usually of -~ilHh that is, 
about twenty-five inches to the mile or a square mch to the 
dr~i:~i~:stg{66f:cS:sn!n8l:~:!re;~e relative positions and 

oad1aa-tra1UGD (klt<:i'as-trii?shun), n. Act or process of 
making a cadastre or cA.dastral survey. 

ca-daa'tre j (k<i-dls'ter), n. [F. cadastre.J An official 
ca-4as'ter statement or register of the quantity, value, 

and ownership of real estate for the apportionment of taxes. 
oa-da'ver (k<i-dii'ver), n. [L., fr. cadere to fall.] A dead 

body, esp. a human one, as for dissection; a corpse. 
ea-dav'er-lc (k<i-dltv'er-Tk ; 277), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, 
or resembling, a cadaver, or the changes produced by death; 
cadaverous; as, cadaveric rigidity. 
2. Due to contact with cadavers; as, cadaveric poisoning. 
ca.da.veric alkaloid. Chp,m. = PTOMAINE. 

ca-dav'er-lne(ka-div'er-In; -en ;184), n. Also-ID. [From 
CADAVBR.] Chem. A sirupy, nontoxic ptomaine, C5H 14N2 
(chemically pentamethylene diamine), formed in putrefac
tion of flesh, etc. 

ca-dav'er-ous (-us), a. [L. cadaveroaus.] Of or pertain
ing to, or having the qualities of, a dead body; specif., of 
the color of a dead human body ; pale ; ghastly; as, a ca
daverous look. "The scent cadaverous." Young. -ca
dav'er-GUB-ly, adv. -ca-dav'er-Gua-neaa, n. 

cad'dle, cad'dy (kltd 1T), n. Also cadie, cady, cawdie, etc. 
rsee CADllT.] 1. Mil. A cadet. Obs. Scot. 
~- One who waits about for chances to do errands or other 
odd jobs; specif., one of the Edinburgh commissionairesof 
the 18th century. Scot. 
3. A lad ; young fellow. Scot. 
4. An attendant who carries a golf player's clubs, etc. 
6. A slouch hat. Australia. 

cad'dla, cad'dlce (kltd 1Ts), n. [ME. caddas, Scot. caddis 
lint, caddes a kind of woolen cloth. Cf. Gael. cada, ca
dadh, a kind of cloth, cotton, fustian, W. cadaa, F. & Pr. 
cadis serge. l 1. Shreds, as floss silk, cotton wool, or lint. 
Obs., Dial. "Eng., or Scot. 
2. Worsted yarn; crewel; specif., a kind of worsted rib
bon or binding, used for garters, etc. Shak. 
3. [F. cadis.J A kind of fabric; now, a kind of coarse 
woolen stuff or serge. 

caddls, cad'dlce, n. [E.dial. caddy,cadew. J A caddis worm. 
c:~~~~ ~-attn)~~ ~~tain insects having (except in one 

called eaddis worms (see 
CADDIS WORM). They are 
included in the Neurop
tera, or constitute the 
order Trichoptera. They 
have four membranous 

cl~t{~d ~ft~ h~i;s, ~~Ji~ 
mentary mouth }?arts, 
and slender, many-Joint
ed antennoo. The pupas 
resemble the adults and 
become active before the 
last molt. In some clas- European Cad dis Fly ( Phryganea 
siflcationsthecaddisflies striata). (j) 
con~tjtute one family (Phryganeidre), in others, several 
fam1hes. 

oad'dlah (kltd'Tsh), a. Like a cad; low bred and presum
ing. -cad'dlah-ly, adv. - cad'd!Bh-ness, n. 

ca4d1s worm. The wormlike aquatic larva of acaddis fly. 
They generally live in (and dra~ around as 
they move) cylindrical, sometimes curved 
or spiral, cases or tubes of silk covered ex-

f;lf~~}l~~~~s£ri:~~8ef{ 
81:/l~i!~~lf~;:2~ 

are used as bait by anglers. Most of them . 

~~~~;:::;~~es;f~:~ir\e~r ~~t :Cl~~ th: . 
openin~ of their tube to catch their prey. 

Oad'do (kii'do), n.; pl. -DOES (-doz). An In-' 
dian of the principal tribe of the southern di- p 

h~~R~t °;;shi~ 
0
t~~~t!.~:.t1<;t~n~~~~~lr,1e~na~~ l 

::~:J~dio
0
fndei~~ t~:r~~r:.i~h'e bc!i~ho~ ~!~! a 

noted for their fine bows. 
Oad'do-an, (kltd~-an), a. Of or pertaining to Caddis Worm, 
a linguistic stock of North American Indians somewhat en~ 
including the Caddo and Wichita tribes in largcd. a. Its 
the south, the Pawnees formerly in N ebra.ska, cuse, na t. stZe. 
and the Arikaras in North Dakota. They are brave and 

rt~d~efihh~rine:,sr~~k~o~~e~:~;rro~1s ~1ri~~1t1!.~~ 
earth or grass-thatched houses to the tepee of the prairies. 

oad'dow (dial. kad'li), n. [ME. cadawe, prob. fr. ca chough + daw jackdaw; cf. Gael. cadhag, cathag. Cf. CHOUGH, 
DAW, n.] A jackdaw. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

cad'dy (kltd'T), n.; pl. -DIES (-Iz). [Earlier spelt catty, fr. 
Malay kati a weight of If pounds. Cf. CATTY. J A small 
box, can, or chest, orig. one in which to keep tea. 

Cade (kad), n. [F., fr. Pr.; cf. LL. cada.J A European 
juniper (Juniperus o:r:ycedrus). Its wood yields by destruc
tive distillation a thick, black, tarry liquid known as oil of 
cade, used locally in skin diseases. 

oade, a. [Cf. ME. cad, kod, Iamb, also COSSET, CODDLE.] 
Left by the mother and bred by hand; pet. 

He brought hjs cade lamb with him. Sheldon. 
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cade (kiid), v. t. To bring up by hand, or with tenderness; 
to coddle; to pet. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Johnson. 

cade, n. a A cade animal, as a lamb or foal; a pet. b A 
spoiled or indulged child. Dial. Eng. 

cade, n. [L. cadus jar, Gr. Ka6o<.] A barrel, cask, or keg; 
esp., a smR.ll barrel for herrings; hence, a measure of her
rings, being the number contained in a cade. It was orig
inally 720, later 500, and of sprats 1,000. Obs. Shak. 

ca-delle' (k<i-d~l'), n. [F., fr. Pr. cadello; cf. L. catella, 
fem. of catellus little dog, whelp.] The larva or adult of 
a beetle (Tenebroides maurUanicus), very destructive to 
provisions, esp. in grR.naries. See GRAIN BEETLE, Illust. 

ca'dence (kii'dens), n. [ME. cadence, cadens, LL. cadentia 
a falling, fr. L. cadere to fall; cf. F. cadence, It. cadenza. 
Bee CHANCE.] 1. a Rhythmical flow of language ; rhythm ; 
meter. ''Goldencadenceofpoesy.'' Shak. Chaucer. b The 
measure or beat of a.uy rhythmical motion, aa music, danc
ing, or marching. 
2. a A fall of the voice in reading or speaking, esp. at the 
end of a sentence. b The general or a rhythmical modu
lation of the voice, or the modulation of any sound; as, 
music of bells in cadence sweet; also, national or charac
teristic accent in speech. 

The accents ... were in passion's tenderest cadence. Scott. 
3. Mu.sic. The close or fall of a strain; specif., a subsiding 

~!~~~~ f" r ,,., x.;; ,.,.,. 

~rt:i:1t~n ! 1, I:; 1:11 
1ccloseor- . , • • -
point of rest; Cadence. 
a sequence of chords, ending a phrase or period with an ef. 
feet of partial or total harmonic completion. A cadence is 
major or minor according as it ends on a major or minor 

~~~l~J. ~~1gxt;n:e~;~:ra t:t p~':1~~l:iO:r~ ct~t:J:.1i11:ig a!~ 
thentic cadence is formed by the resolution of the domi
nant, or dominant seventh, chord to the tonic; a plagal 
cadence, by that of the subdominant chord to the tonic; a 
mixed ca.dence, by the chord sequence, subdominant, domi-

~ii, Jg~!~·s ti ,~;!dC:m~~~t:icePo~~f~;~t~itir tt~~~~r!:g 
ending on the tonic. Any other arraniement of the parts 

~i~ !~J!!~~~~! cf~~e:~d b~i;~e8;~:~mir5 t~:0
t~~i~~::~ 

to the dominant. A deceptive, false, interrupted, or 1u1-

f~;:r:nc~~~~1, ~v~dti1;ig; ~~a1a:J~~-on an unexpected or 
4. Music. a A concluding strain. b A trill or other clos
ing embellishment. 
6. Man. Harmony and proportion in motions. 
8. Harmony, as of colors. Swinburne. 
7. In the Latin literal sense, act, state, or manner of fall
ing or sinking. Obs. 

Now was the sun in western cadence low. • Milton. 
Syn.-See RHYTHM. 

ca'dence, v. t.; CA1DENCED (-denst); CA1DENC-ING (-den
sTng). To put into cadence or rhythm. Rare. 

These parting numbers, cadenced by my grief. Plnlips. 
ca'dence4 (ki 1denst), p.a. Performed in, or characterized 

by, cadence ; rhythmical. Lowell. 
ca'den-cy (kii'den-sT), n. 1. Cadence, or rhythmical flow. 
2. Her. Descent of a younger branch of a family from the 
main line ; status of a cadet, or m~mber of a younger branch. 
A figure on a shield indicating the position of a cadet with 
respect to a chief is called a mark of cadenc-y. The English 
marks of cadency are the label, crescent, mullet, martlet,an
nulet, fleur-de-Us, rose, cross rnoline, and double quarter! oil, 

&nht~~t~~1\~f o~!tia~lo;~itfd1n~~c~te \hettlii:1j~~~'of
0
t~8 

eldest son of the chief of the family. See DIFFERENCE, Her. 
ca 1dent (kii/dent), a. [L. cadens, -enti.,, p. pr. of cadere to 
fallj 1. Falling. Ob.-;. or Archaic. ''Cadent tears.'' Shak. 
2. strol. Descending; specif., designating the four houses 
(the third, sixth, ninth, and twelfth) in which a planet is 
weak in its influence on the native. 
3. Having cadence, or rhythmical fall. Emerson. 

ca.'dent, n. In old Engli8h music, one of the graces. 
ca-den'za(k<i-d~nt's<i; k<i-d~n1z<i),n. [It.7 m 
bfusic. A parenthetic flourish or flight ol' --
ornament in the course of an aria, concerto, 1 ~-J 
or other solo piece, commonly just before · 
the final caden<'e or a final section. -::.: 

ca'der, ca'dar (kii1der), n. [W. cadair, ' P·_' 
cader, chair, cadair fagu cradle, or Com. '/ Af-jfte/'L 
cader (for sense 3).J Obs. or Dial. Eng. i!.Per.lor.1t1ed 
1. A child's cradle. cadent. 
2. A grain cradle. 
3. A small wooden frame on which a fishing line Jswound. 

ca-det' (k<i-d~t'), n. [F. cadet a younger or the youngest 
son or brother, Pr. capdet, dim. fr. L. caput head; i. e., a 
sma11er head of the family, after the first or eldest. See 
CHIEF; cf. CAD, CADDIE, J 1. A younger brother or son; 
the youngest son; a younger branch of a family, or a mem-
ber of such a branch. · 

The cadet of an ancient and noble family. Wood. 
2. a A gentleman who enlisted in a regiment, as a volun
teer private, to acquire military skill and obtain a com
mission. Obs. except Hist. b A youth appointed to the 
English colonial civil service after a competitive examina
tion, esp. in the colonies of Ceylon, Straits Settlements, 
and Hongkong (collectively known as the "Eastern ca-

CADRANS 

dets "), and in New Zealand; also, formeny, a junior in the 
civil service of the English East India Company. c A. 
young man in training for military or naval service; esp., 
a pupil in a military or naval school, as at West Point, 
Annapolis, or Woolwich. 

~o!t~&~1t!fl;\!i1}:3~1~~:f;;:!~~ a change in the law 
3. In New Zealand: a A young man who lives and works 
on a sheep station, to learn sheep farming,"his instruction 
being paid for. b Occasionally, a junior member of the 
staff of a large business concern. 
4. A young man who makes a businesa of ruining girls to 
_put them in brothels. Slang, New York City. 
Oa-det'a' flu'ld or llq'uld (k.Vdez'). Also oadet'11 fum
ln_g liquid. Chern. A. poisonous, stinking liquid first ob
tamed m 1760 hr the French chemist L. D. Cadet de Gassi-

~i~~~~{s~i~~f!Wf ![~~~~dU:1a~!1d':!~hn~
0
{sa!~ii~::~ly 

inflammable owing to the presence of cacodyl. 
oa-det'ahlp (k<i-d~t'ship), n. The position, rank, or com-

mission of a cadet; as, to get a cadetship. 
II ca1dette' (k.Vd~t'), n. [F., fem. of cadet.] 1. A younger 
daughter or sister. 
2. A woman appointed to the civil service after a competi
tive exmuination. New Zealand. 

cadge (kltj; dial. also kaj), v. t. & i.; CADGED (kljd); 
CADG 1ING. [ Cf. Scot. cache, caich, cadge, to toss, drive, 
ME. cachen to drive, catch, caggen to bind. Cf. CADGU. J 
1. To carry, as a burden. Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
2. To hawk or peddle, as fish, poultry, etc. Dial. 
3. To intrude or live on another meanly; to sponge; to 
beg, or get by begging. Dial. or Slang, Eng. Kipling. 

cadge, n. [Cf. 2d CADGER.] Hau-king. A circular frame 
on which cadgers carry hawks for sale. 

cadg'er (kltj'er), n. [From CADGE, v.; cf. coDGER.] 1 . .1 
carrier. Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
2. A packman or itinerant huckster l hawker. 
3. One who gets his living by trickery or begging. " The 
gentleman cadger." Dicken,. 

cadg'er, n. [OF. cagier one who sells caged hawks. Cf. 
CAGE.] Hau·ldri.g. One who carries hawks on a cadge. 

cadg 1y (-T), a. [Cf. E. dial. kedge, ME. kygge.l Cheer
fu~; mirthful; also, wanton; lustful. Scot. & .l5ial. Eng. 

ca'dl (ki!'dT; kii1dI), n. [Ar. qaqi. Cf. ALCALDE.] An in
ferior magistrate or judge among the Mohammedans, usu
ally the judge of a town or village. 

ca'dl-les'ker (katdT-I~s'ker), n. [Ar. qa,ji judge + al'as
ker the army, Per. leshker.] A chief judge in the Turkish 
empire. His jurisdiction orig. extended to the cases of 
soldiers. 

cad'l-nene (kltd'I-nen), n. [NL. cadinum in oleum ~adinum 
oil from the juniper. Cf. CADB juniper.] Chem. An oily 
hydrocarl ou of the sesquiterpene class, C15H 24 , found in 
the oils of cubebs and patchouli. 

cadl'an (kaj'an), !'· Also caJan. [Malay kajang a kind of 
waterproof mattmg. J 1. Interwoven coco-palm leaves, 
used for thatching. 
2. A strip of fan-palm leaf, as of the talipot, used to write 
upon ; also, the writing itself, as a letter. 

Oad-me'an (kM-rne'au), a. Also Oad-mm'an (-mii'an), 
Oad'ml-an (kltd 1mI-an). [L. Cadmeus, Gr. K<lop••<><, from 
KCtOµc~ (L. Cadmus), which perh. means lit., n man from 
the F.,ast; cf. He.b. qedem east. J Of or pert. to Cadmus ; as, 
the Cadmean, letters, forming the earliest Greek alphabet. 

~:dti:t!a~
1~~~bed ~~t~~b. ~~~!r~f~ns t~hth!i~~t~:ls sia~~ 

ing of the soldiers sprun~ from the fragon's teeth sown by 
Cadmus, or to the fratricidal war of Polynices andEteocles. 

cad'Dli-a {kld'ml-d), n. [L. cadmi.a calamine, Gr.1t.a•~JJ.€ia, 
Cf. CALAMINE.] Min. a Calamine. Obs. b An oxide of 
zinc which collects on the sides of zinc-subliming furnaces. 

cad'mlc (kltd 1mTk), a. Chem. Pertaining to, derived from, 
or contnining, cadmium. 

cad'mi-um (kltd 1mI-um), n. [NL. See CADHIA.] Chem. 
A tin-white, malleable, ductile metal, capable of a high pol
ish, and emitting a crackling sound when bent. Sp. gr., 
8.6; melting point, about 320° C. (608° F.); boiling point, 
about 778° C. (1432° F. ). Symbol, Cd; atomic weight, 112.4. 
Cadmium occurs in the rather rare mineral greenockite 
(CdS) and also in small amounts in ores of zinc, from which 
metal it is separated by fractional distillation. It was dis-

~fl~;1°se~n11 a~t~~Yl!:Uifo!
8
Aliin~ i:~r,~~nd i~!{~!t~~~1~1~ 

~~~de?8di}~6~1
1ba~:gt1!1l~tic itr~~~l~~faA~~:rc ~;~r6~~ 

ide, Cd(OH\;/ the salts Cd Cl, and CdSO 41 etc. It is soluble 

{b!g~\1e~c~ii ft~1;i~bfe ~~~~~ui~d!i!r~t p~i~~-O~!~lding 
cadmium lellow. A pigment comr,osed of cadmium sul-

fl~ii~e ?itte~nct::~Il~~ ~~.fl~d ~=::~~&~~~~w to orange 
Oad'mus (Md 1mus), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kai!µo<.] Gr. Myth. 

A son of Agenor, king of Phceuicia, and brother of Europa. 
He became the founder of Thebes in Breotia, where he 
killed a dragon, the teeth of which, when he had sown 
them, produced armed men, who fought one another until 
only five were left. These became the ancestors of the The
ban families. Cadmus was regarded as the inventor of 
many useful arts and the introducer of the alphabet from 

r~:1~~Ja1~t~o~it:~:nd ~:sf!f~~~dofA~~~11~:i:gJ,efn~~ 
and Semele. Cf. AcADEMus. 

cad'rana(kltd'ranz), n. [Cf. F. cadran quadrant. Cf. QUJ.D
RANT. J An instrument with a graduated disk by means of 
which gems are cut to measured angles. 

ar,e-ument or case collapses. 
cad'lock. Var. of CHARLOCI. 
cad'lock. + KEDLOCK. 
cad-mce'an. Var. of CADME.Al'f. 
Cad'ml-an (kld'ml-cln). = 
CADMEAN, 
Cad'ml-el (-l!I). Bib. 
cad-mif'er-oua (k.lld-m'l'.f'l!r-i!a), 
a. (cadmium+ -:ferous.] Con• 
tnimng cadmium. 
cadmium blende. Greenockite. 

~8:t~~~:-:Ufi1,t~rn~fir\~~: !::{ 
Ca.do_qan.] A kind of knot or 
loop with ribbon in which the 
hair is tied back of the head. 
cad'o-phore (kld'O-fffr), n. 
[Prob. Gr. Ktl.0~ um + -phore.] 
Zorjl, A dorsal process of cert.a.in 
~~1~'hwl~~~nls at~ni~~i:d~pon 
ca.dowe. + CAD DOW. 

food, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<bJre (250); K = ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Number■ refer to§§ ill Guma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviation., Sips, etc.t Immediately preeede the Vocabulal'J'. 
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CADRE 

II ca'dre (k1Vdr'), n. Also cader. [F. cadre, It. quadro 
square, from L. quad rum, fr. quatuor four. J l. A frame 
or framework; scheme. Scott. 
2. Mil. The framework or skeleton of a regiment or other 
military unit, usually consisting of at least the commis
sioned and noncommissioned officers, aronnd whom the 
newly enlisted n1en may be formed when the unit is raised 
to full strength ; also, the officers of a regimeut forming 
the staff, or a list of such officers. 

ca-du'ca-ry (kd-dii'ka-rI), a. [L. caducarius. See cAou
c:ous.J Law. Relating to, or trau.sferred by, escheat, lapse, 
or forfeiture. 

ca-du'ce-an (-sC-ltn), a. Of or pertaining to a caduceus. 
ca-du'ce-ua (-st-us), n.; pl. -ciu (-st-i). [L. caduceum, 
caduceus; akin to Gr. 1<'1'Jpl!Knu11 a herald's wand, fr. K.~pv{ 
herald.] Class. Antiq. The staff of office of a her- &_ ~ 
ald; specif., the staff or wand of Hermes, or Mer- "1PJ!. ~ 
cury, the messenger of the gods, origiually said · ti lit 
to be of olive wood, adorned with gold, but after- , 'I 
wards fabled to have two serpents coiled about it, I 
and two wings at the top. 

ca-du 1ci-bran'ch1-ate (ka-dii'sI-br~~'kI-at), a. 
1 

• 
[L. caducus falling (fr. cadere to fall)+ E. bran- , 
chiate.J Zool. With temporary gills;-applied 
to those Urodela in which the gills do not remain 
in adult life. They have been grouped in a subor-
der Ca-du'ci-bran1chi-a'ta (-a'ta). -ca-du'ci-
branch (ka-dii 1sI-br~~k), a. & n. Caduceus. 

oa-du'ci-com (ka-dii 1sI-k3rn), a. [L. caducus falling + 
corrm horn.] Having deciduous antlers or horns, as deer. 

ca-du'ci-ty (-tI), n. LLL. caducitas: cf. F. caducite. See 
CADUcous.J 1. Caducous quality or state; tendency to fall; 
perishableness ; transitoriness. 
2, Esp., the feebleness of old age; senility. Rare. 

[A] jumble of youth and caducity. Chesterfield. 
3. Law. Lapse, as of a legacy. 

ca-du'cous (-kus), a, [L. caducus falling, inclined to fall, 
fr. cad ere to fall. See CADENCE. J l. ]'ailing off ; dropping 
away; specif., Bot., falling off very early, as the calyx of a 
poppy. Cf. PUGACIOUS, DECIDUOUS. 
2:. Transitory; fleeting. 
3. Law. Subject to caducity; lapsed. 

ca'dus (kii'dus), n.; pl. CADI (-di). [L., fr. Gr. xaao •. J 
Class. Antiq. A large vessel or jar, the shape of which is 
not certain, though in its uses it resembled the amphora. 

r.:~icir::~. ~~du• J::~~lSf~af~hb~ cra~~~~
1
:~othtti!·:t~le:~itula 

CIB'Cal (se1ki\I), a. Anat, & Zoo/, Of or pertaining to, or 
having the form of, a crecum, or blind gut. 

cm'ci-as (s81shl-ls), n. [L. caecias, Gr. Ka.tKlo.~. l The 
northe'hst wind; - usually a personification [cap.]. Milton. 

Oai-cil'i-a (se-sil'I-a), n. [L., a kind of lizard, fr. caecu, 
blind.] Zo0l. A 6enus of wormlikeburrowingamhhibians, 

~~r.. ~~laO~~Po.~&i:~~;i!r\W~t~~t~lJe';;rt~ ai::.i::i: 
phiona (which see). 

cm.cil'i-an (st-sii'I-lln), a. Zoo/, Of or pertaining to the 
Crecili:B, or Gymnophiona. - n. One of the Gymnophiona.. 

OIII-Cl!tis (st-si'tls), n. [NL.; crecum + -it-is.] Med. In
flammation of the coocum. 

c111'cum (se'kum), n.; L. pl. cJEcA (-kd). [L. caecus 
blind, invisible. l Anat. & Zo0l. A cavity open at one 
end, as the blind end of a canal or duct ; esp., the blind 
pouch or sac in which the large intestine begins, and into 
which the ileum opens from one side ; - cal1ed also the 
bUnd rrut. The coo cum is comparatively small in man and 
bears the vermiform appendix (see DIGESTIVE,_ /llust.), which 
is really a. continuation of it ; but in herbivorous mam
mals it 1s often as large as the rest of the larie intestine. 

~e~~e~!~friti~ec~~~n':n
1
fntfi~h~~th~!r!~go\tnc~1!i: 

merous intestinal creca near the pylorus. 
ce'la-tu 1ra (Be'ld-tii'rd), n. [L., fr. caelare to engrave in 
relief. J Art of producing metal decorative work other 
than statuary, as reliefs, intaglios, engraving, chasing, etc. 

OIB'li-an (se'!I-an), a, [L. Caelius. J Designating, or per
taining to, one of the seven hills of Rome. - n. The Crelian 
hill. See SEVEN HILLS. 

c&lom'e-ter (s,-rnm 1t-ter), n. [L. cac!"m heaven + 
-meter.] Astron. An instrument for illustrating the posi
tions, etc., of the heavenly bodies. 

OIB'lum (se'lum), n.; gen. ClELI (-Ii). [L., burin or grav
ing tool.] Astron. A southern constellation between Co
lumba and Eridanus; the Graving Tool; - called also Crela 
Sculptoris_ 

Oe'no-gm 1a (s81n0-j8'd), n. [NL.; Gr. Ka.wO~ recent+ 
yata, yij, land.] Zo0l. A zoOgeographical division which 
mcludes the Nearctic, Palearctic, and Oriental (or Indian) 
regions;- opposed to Eogrea. -Ca3'no-gm'an (-lin), a. 

OIB1no-lea'tes (-I~s'tez), n. [NL.; Gr. <atvO< new+ >-no-T~. 
robber.] ZoOl. A genus of small diprotodont marsupials 
of which two species are known from Ecuador and Colom-

::1:~rlb1~· toAih:l~e;f£er~a~; 
courtship. Obs. 
ea.due. t CADUKE, 
ca.-du'c& (k iz-d n'k iz), n. pl 
LNL, ; neut. pl. of L. cad1tC1Ls 

!~~~:~i, f 71Lt. ;ahdeu~!f uC~-
ducous, Obs. 
ca' duce, n. Caduceus. Obs, 
ca-du'cl•a-ry (kd-dil'shl-lt-rl; 
-shd-rl), a. Law.= CADUCARY. 
- 11. A caducary estate or sub-

i~i{~{fi(~~!ffik'), a. [Cf. F. 
1~,~~~dy ~~\aft~~fr~Yt\ \ie~g:: 
peri~hable ; fleeting. 
2. Weak ; feeble : ~ of persons. 
C&d'wal (kld'wlSl), n. See 
Ali\'IRAOUS, 1. 
Cadwal. Abbr. Cadwallader. 

~~d-1~f ~:r1~r:~-~?1~:41;~a 
batt e, and v.waladr disposer, 
arranger.] Lit., battle arranger; 

;.dy~sc~~~tf ~~~~-IE, CADI. 
ce-. For some words sometimes 
beginning<"«'-, ~ee those in CE-. 
c1e'ca (siVkti), 11., pl. of C..ECUY. 
I! cte' ca in-vi' di-& est ( ln•vld' -
\-a). tL,l Envy is blind. 

Lfr!I (xxxviii. 49). 
ca'c&l-ly, mfr. of <'.£CAL. 
]j ca'c& re'gena 11.'lo ve-1t1'gt-a 

(v~s-tlj'l-fi). [L. l Directing 
his uncertain ste~ bf a thread. 

Vergil (.tEnetd, VI. 30). 

~~1:,c~r~f~,~1~1's~~6;rb~~a~~re-
C33'c1-ty (-tl). Var. of CECITY, 
Caa'cu-lua (se'kt'l-lus), n. fL•l 
Rom. M!lth. A son of Vu can 
and founder of Prreneste. L cm'cua i'ter mon-atr&'re ve' -

s~~utfJisfi1~ ~,J.: t~
1
!~~ad.an 

Horace ( Epf.qtfes, I. xvii. 4). 
Cted-mo'ni-an (kld-mi'.'.i'nl-dn), 
a. Of or pertaining to the An
glo-Saxon poet Credmon (fl. 6i0), 
crel-. For some words beginning 
crd-, see those in CEL-. 
Cte'l& Sculp-to'ria. See CH.LUM. 

~~;}~;g~F,~<(:r,\,~:fJi;e:) . .-rl!i 
An artist in crelntura. ~::let• u~~~rrr:1.~~ 'l doi~L-} 

Horace ( OdP!f, III. viii. f) 
Cae-lea'tia (s~-11'.'s'trs), n. [L., 

¼~;n. ~:,~Z~1;h!8~iat~
0
:idds]~J 

of Carthage, Tnnith, whose cult 
was introduced hy the emperor 
Septimius Severus into Rome, 
where 11he was worshiped as Dea. 
Cae-lea'tJa. SeeTANITH. 

~e~:8
1f='t~:re1

Q~~e;; ,, [~o~~er: 
Canto x.), the mother of Fidelia 
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thie group. 
Oa'en atone (kii'ifo; F. kiiN1). A cream-colored o~litic 
limestone from Caen, France, used for building. 

cm-O'ma (sC-O'md), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Kainv to burn, from 
its burning red color.] Bot. Auy spore structure in th~ 
rust fungi that is destitute of a peridium, whether appear
ing in the reciostage or the telioi,,tage. 
~ The name was proposed by Link ru; a generic nume forcer-

I:!~f~f~~~lse~\:h~~t :~!~i~i~1:i~~~;d~dil;:t~1~/!;,~t~!i~ gr::f~~~ 
CIB111al-pin'i-a (s~zl~J-pfo'I-d; s~st-), n. [NL., after An
drea Cesalpino, an Italian botanist. J Bot. A large genus 
of tropical trees, of both hemispheres, type of the family 
Cresalpiniacem, having showy flowers, bipinnate leaves, 
and often spiny branches. The most important species 
grow in India and in Brazil. See BRAZIL WOOD, DIVI-DIVI. 

C1&s1al-pin 1i-a'ce-lB (-ii'se-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bat. A family 
of shrubs and trees, formerly united with the Mimosacere 
and Fabacere in a single family under the 11ame Legumi
nos::e. They have a regular, or slightly irregular, corolla, 
the petals 1mbricated in the bud. The fruit is a legume. 
The most imJ?Ortant genera are C:esalpinia, Cassia, Bau
hinia, Tamarindus, and Copaiba, the species of which are 
important economically .-cms 1 al-Pin 11-a'ceous(-shUs), a. 

Cm'sar (se'zcir), n. [L., of uncertain origin: cf. F. Cesar.] 
1. Masc. prop. name. F. Cesar (sii1ziir'); It. Cesare 
(chi'zii-rii); G. Ci:isar(tsB/zar); Sp. C€sar(thii'siir; 138); 
Pg. Cesar (sa'zar). 
2. [Cf. KAISER, CZAR.] Orig., the cognomen of Caius Ju
lius Cresar i hence: a The title given to the Roman em
peror, as being the successor of Augustus Cresar, and later 
to the heir presumptive of the emperor. b An emperor of 
the Holy Roman Empire i a kaiser. See KAISER. 
3. a Any emperor or powerful ruler; un autocrat. Shak. 
b In allusion to Matthew xxii. 21, one's temporal ruler, 
often in contrast with God; the civil power. 
4. The tomtate (Bathystoma rimator). , 

Cm-sa're-an, Cm-sa'ri-an (s'e-zB/rI-ltn), a. [L. Caesareus, 
Caesarianus.] Of or pert. to Cresar or the Cresars; iu1perial. 

fnmgaa;~h11fi;~;fi°f11~
1~8;~b0by ~-~tfi~:ihr~:htfg~i :!1{:~f 

the abdomen and uterus; - so called because Julius Cresar 
is reported to have been so brought into the world. 

Cm-sa'ri-an, n. An adherent of the Roman Ca?.sar, the 
Holy Roman Emperor, or of imperialism. Rare or Hist: 

Om'sar-ism (se'zdr-lz'm), n. Absolute government such 
as that of a Roman Cresar; imperialism. -CID'sar-ist, n. 

h;~~t;;:t~di~r~ !~!}f~~~; ~ri~i~r~~;~ti:~ Ifiiclla~ ~ee~f !f e~~;fb~d 
by the nume of Cw.~ari.~m. The outward forms of republican 
government remained, but one man uuited in his own )erson all 

~~~1~:f~ts0
:s~~ti~H~ :r11t~~;de1~!l~~~ seemingglC~~~

1.J~~t~ 
CIB'Bi-oua (se'zI-us), a. [L. caesius.J Bluish gray. 
cae'si-um (-um), n. [NL., fr. L. caesius bluish gray, from 

two blue lines in its spectrum.] Chem. A soft, silvery 
metal c1osely resembling rubidium and potassium (see RU
BIDIUM). Sp. gr., 1.84. ll{elting point, 26.4° C. (79.5° F.). 
Symbol, Cs; atomic weight, 132.81. It is the moat electro
positive of all the metals. 

cm-su'ra (s'e-zll'rd ; -sii1r<i), n.; pl. E. -RAS (-r<iz), L. -R.-E 
(-re). [L., a cutting off, a division, stop, fr. caedere, cae
sum, to cut off. See CONCISE.] 1. Gr. & Lat. Pros. A 
break in a verse caused by the ending of a word within a 
foot ; -distinguished from a diteresis (the break caused 
by the coinciding of the end of a word with the end of a 
foot), but often loosely used to include the latter. It is ap-

¥f~ed :tr::;~a~?' c~~f~fu n;~:!~fz~ttl!c~~e~~!r tri:e1~?J~f~ 
of t'te verse. A rna.,;culine c:esura is one which immediately 
follows the thesis or stressed syllable of a foot; a feminine 
c:esura is one that falls in the arsis or unaccented part of 

~!~~~ t; it:~ t~:in~~t i~
1ih~ Zlr~ed:~\;.hhe~~:::r~t ~~~ 

curring after the third half-foot (that is, in the second 
foot); penthemirneral, occurring after the fi.ftl- half-foot 
1nc~:u~i1~ Ig~t~o~I~h:::~t~-,cll~h\~::e fourtl_ foot, etc. 

Arma vi:rumque Cttlno II Troljte qui I primus uh Ions. 
2, Gr. & /,at. Pros. A lengthening of the last syllable of 
a word by the verse ictus, which sometimes occurs at the 
C008Ura (sense 1 ), as in "fill tUs II hj l cf nth 0." Obs. 
3. In modern prosody, a rhythmic break, usually coinci
dent with a sense pn.use, about the middle of a Yerse. Thus : 

Ot man's I first dislobeldience II 8.nd I thE: frllit. 
4. Music. A pause marking a rhythmic point of division 
in a melody; also, loosely, the preceding accented note. 
6. A break or interruption, esp. a formal one. Rare. 

CIB-BU'ral (-ri11), a. Of or pertaining to a cresura. 
II ca'M' (katfii'), n. [F. See COFFEE. J l. A coffeehouse; 
restaurant ; now, a certain class of restaurant, or often, 
in the United States, erroneously, a barroom. 
2. Coffee. 
ca'!8' au l&it' (0 l~') [F.], coffee with milk,esp. with hot milk 

~~;~!~ fcir:r~f;) (Hope), and 
II cce'U-tua mi'hi vi'rea (s~l'l~ 
Ws mY'h'i vl're/.). IL-1 My 

llt~~I~,ff~~:s i~~m&J~i~:~. mu' -
ta.nt. qui tra.na m&'re cur'runt 
(ln'l-mllm). LL.) They change 
(their)climate, not (their) dispo
sition, who run across the eea. 

Horace (Epi.,tles, I. xi. 2i), 
ce-nac'u-lum. Var. of cE:. AC
t:LUM. rcraNo-.1 
c;e'n.o• (se'nti•). Var. of CENO-, 
c:e-no'bi-um. Var.ofca>::Noe1uM. 

:r:..n~~:.'~•t~;~~nE<>J;;~:,t;f~: 
C.e'no-zo'1c. CtB'no-zo-01' o-gy, 
etc. Van. of CENOZOIC, etc •• 
c:er1e-motD.1-a.'rt-u1 (sl'r1t!-m~1-

n l-il'r'l'-Us), n.: pl. -RII (-I) •. 
[LL.] R. C. Ch. A ma11ter of 
ceremonies. 
caer'full. + CAREFUL. 
c;e'rule, cm-ru'le-a.n ce'ru-lea' -
cent, etc, Vara. of CERULE, etc. 
Cm'1ar, 1J.t. To ma.ke into or like 
Crel!ar; to call Cresar. Rare. 
C:e'1a.r-dom, n. See -DOM. 
C1e11a-re'a Phi-ltp'pi (s~s'lt
re' a fl-lip'Y). Bin. 
Cm'■ar•ize, 1•. t. ~ i. To make 
like, or or.t the part 0f, a Cresar. 
Cm'■a.r-ot'o-my (slVzizr-tSt'tl~ 
ml), n. [ Cresar + .tomy.] Surg. 
C&sa.rean operation. 

g:,:;;.~.t'f;~~-Tg::~{Ha 11;,garic. 
Cesar weed. A tropical mal~ 
vnccous plant ( Urn,n lobata) 

~;;J;f-to:~~~~i:!.~1~ro~:;iy, etc. 
Vnn1. ot cKs1•1To-.i-:, etc. 
cea'tus. Var. of cEsTus. 
ce-1u'ric (s~-zn'rlk; -sn'rlk), 
o. Cresurul. 
ceter-. For various words in 
creter-, see those in CETE R-. 
ciet. par. Var. of CET. PAR, 
ca!. Obs., dial., or Scot. var. o! 
CHAI<"F, 
c. A. F. Abbr. Cost and freight. 
ca.far. + CAr'FRE. 
t*~~·:lhu~rhJ .A tir.ocrite; a 
l\ ca'far'dlse' (t\.'f4.r'dez'), n. 
[F,l Hypocrisy; humbuggery. 
c&felow. + CAflLA. 

~/Aa.:.:~~i~,f:s~?t~~~?:,t~Jtte~ 

[

lantation. Sp. Amer. 
ca1fe-ti~re' (kA'f'-tyilr'), n. 
F.] A coffeepot; a contrivance 

cd~~~nr,,1~rkea~\ ihlf~~bJ~a., 
dial., or Scot. vars. of CHAFF. 
caf'f&r, t CAFFRE. 
II caf1f~' (kiif 1fC'), n. [It. J Can. 
ca.fie. t CHAFE. 
ca.f-fe' a-rine ( kt'l-fe' d:-rln; -ren ), 
n. Also-rin. Chem. A narcotic 
deliquescent crystalline alka-

CAHENSLYISM 

or with milk added during infusion.-c&-'fll' au lait' com'• 
plet'. (k6Ntp!e') [F.J, cafe au Iait wit\! w~ich bread !'nd \mt
ter 1s served. - calf.;' chan/ta.ut' (shaN 1taN') [F.], lit., smg
ing cafe; a cafe where singers or musicians entertain the 

~1lh6~t' ~ilf f~ c!Jl:; p~~~~~\Pk~il~') bfF?~ c~~~t ;cg~~~ 
whipped cream flavored with sweetened coft!'e and frozen .. 

cat'e-net (k~f'e-nH) / n. [Turk. qahveh khaneh coffee
ca'fe-neh (kii'fe-n~) house.] In Turkey, a humble inn 
or house of rest for travelers, where coffee is sold. 

cat'fa (Hf 1a), n. [Cf. F. cafas a coarse taffeta (Cotgrave).] 
1. A rich silk cloth used during the 16th century. 
2. A painted cotton cloth formerly made in India. 

caf-te'ic (ki!-fe'Ik), a. [See COFFEE. 7 Chem. Pertaining· 
to or designating an acid, C0Hs(OH) 2CH:CHC0 2H, obtained 
RB a yellow crystalliue sulistauce by boiling caffetaunlc 
acid with alkali. It is a derivative of acrylic acid. 

caf'fe-ine(k~f'e-In;-en; 184,277), n. Also-in. [Cf. F. cafeine. 
See COFFEE. J Chem. A feebly basic alkaloid, C8H 100 2N ,, crys
tallizing (with one molecule of water) in colorless needles, 
and occurring in coffee, in tea (lheine), in guarana (guara
nine) in cola, etc. It is used in medicine as a cerebral and 
cardiac stimulant and as a diuretic. Chemically,it belongs
to the uric acid group, bein~ 1, 3, 7-trimethyl xanthine. 

cai'fo-ol (klf't-01; -ol), n. L Cf. CAFFEINE, 2d -oL. J Chem. 
The aromatic oil of coffee, C8H 100 2, developed by roasting. 

cai 1ie-tan'nic (-t~n'Ik), a. [caj/eic + tannic.] Chem. 
Pertaining to or defiignating a crystalline acid, Cu;H 180 8,. 
obtained from coffee berries, and capable of being decom
poBed into caffeic acid and a sugar. 

caf'foy, caf'oy (k:\floi), n. [Perh. fr. Ar. kaffiyeh kerchief 
of cotton and silk mixed. J A kind of fabric imported into 
England in the 18th century. Obs. 

oaitoy paper, a flock wall paper used in the 18th century. 
II ca'ti-la (ka'fl-Ia), n. [Ar. qajilah.J In the Orient, a. 
company of travelers, as on cmnels; a caravan. 

ca-fiz' (kd.-fez'), n. A measure of capacity of North Africa,. 
Spain (cahiz), Sicily (cnffiso), etc., varying greatly. 

cai'tan (k~f'tiin ; kaf-tan'), n. [Turk. qaftan: cf. F. 
cajetan.] A garment worn throughout the Levant, con
sisting of a long gown fastened by a girdle and having 
sleeves reaching below the hands.-caf'taned (klf'tllnd) 1 a. 

cage (kiij), n. [F. cage, fr. L. cavea cavity, cage, fr. cavu.J· 
hollow. Cf. CAVE, n., DECOY, GABION, JAIL.] 1. A box or 
inclosure, wholly or partly of openwork, in wood or metal 
used for confiniug birds or other animals. 
2. A place of confinement for malefactors. Obs. Shak-
3. Fig., that which confines; place or state of imprisonment. 
4. Anything like a cage in form or purpose ; as: a A scaf
fold; elevated stage or seat. Obs. b Carp. An inclos
ing or confining framework of timber, or of iron and steel,. 
etc. ; as, the cage of a staircase. c A framework contain
ing a peal of bells. Dial. Eng. d The box, bucket, or in
closed platform of an elevat.or or lift ; a cagelike structure
moviug in a shaft. e The drum on which the rope is. 
wound in a. hoisting whim. f Mach. A skeleton frame to 
limit the motion of a loose piece, as of a ball valve. g A 
wirework strainer, used in connection with pumps and 
pipes. h Arch. A chapel or chantry made separate by a. 
screen of open tracery. 1 The steel and iron skeleton of a 
modern high building. j An ironwork open vessel for con
taining burning combustibles. k Ordnance. An openwork 
steel support for rapid-firing or other guns. l Cotton 
Spinni11g. A cylinder or part of a cylinder of netting or 
perforated sheet metal used to catch the cotton and allow 
the passage of dirt or dust. m Baseball. The catcher'& 
wire mask ; also, a place inclosed for practice. n In polo 
on skates, the structure used as the goal. o Mach. The 
frame for holding roller bearings in place around a shaft 
journal. p A solid part contaiuing a race for ball bearings. 
6. Mic1·os. A cup with glass bottom and top for contain
ing a drop of water to be examined for orgauisms. 
6. Hawking. A frame on which to carry hawks; cadge. 

cage, v. t.; CAGED (kiijd); CAG1ING (kij'lng). To confine 
in or as in a cage; to shut up or confine. 

caged (kiijd ), a. l. Confined in or as in a cage. 
2. Like a cage or prison. Obs. "The caged cloister." Shak. 

cage iron. .Pounding. A core iron resembling a cage. 
cage mount. Urdncince. A mount having a cage. 
II Ca1got' (k:Vg~'), n. [F.J One of a people or caste of un
known origin formerly inhabiting the valleys of the Pyre
nees. They were until the French Revolution political and 
s.Jeial outcasts. Hence, sometimes, an outcast or pariah. 

Ca-hens'ly-ism (ka-Mns'II-Iz'm), n. R. C. Ch. A plan 
proposed to the Pope in 1891 by P. P. Cahensly, a member 
of the German parliament, to divide the foreign-born popu
lation of the United States, for ecclesiastical purposes, ac 
cording to European nationalities, and to appoint bishops 
and priests of like race and speaking the same language as 
the majority of the members of a diocese or congregation. 
This plan was successfully opposed by the American party 
in the Church. 

loid,C 14H 160 4N 2, obtained from 
coffee. 
ca.f-fe'a.te, n. Chem. A salt or 
ef'.ter of caffe1c acid. 
caf-fe'i-dine ( kct-fe'l-d ln; -den), 
n Also -din. Chem. A liquid, 
~;Ndr~~ithb!i~~i~~y treating 
ca.!-fe'in-iam(-ln-lz'm), 11 • .Med. 
A morhid condition caused by 
exeessive use of coffee. 
ca.f'fe-iam (kllf'~-!z'm), n. = 
L'A FFEll\'ISM 
c&f'fe-one (klf'~-l5n), n. [C!. 

~J,nfe;~11Var ~{ f{:i,~~~-
c&t'fe-ta.n.'. + CAFTAN, 
II ca.f'fl-la. Var. of CAl-'ILA. 
cafflle. + CA.FILA, 
ca.!-fl'10 (kB.f-fC'~), n. See 
MEASURt!:. 
0&f-fra'r1-a.n. Var. of KAFFBA• 
KlAN. 
Ca.f'fre Var. of KAFIR. 
ca.'11-la.h (kO.'fI-18.), ca'fl.-leh 
(•l~). Vars. of CAFILA. 
Cafoy. Var. of CAFFOY. 
ca.ft (k4.ft). Var. of COFT, prel. 
of COJ<'F, v. t., to buy. Scot. 
c&f't&. Var. of KAFTA. 

¥'! i::~J ; i~~~1t.agn}!f.\F~!: 

~:~!~?tra~~~i~Y1~Jinnbe/'Ji 
a civilized Malay people of 
northern Luzon speaking the 

!i!,~~~ ~~&x;: They number 
cage'like, a. See -LIKE. 
fJfri:~~~ri1;Jj~g:!n1sJ.-ling.] A 
!I ce.'geot' (kiVzhO'), n. [F.} 
A cugclike structure used in 
extracting cod-liver oil. 
cage stand. Ordnance. A cage. 
ca.get. Obs. p. p. of CADGE. 
cage'work 1 , n. 1. Openwork. 
such i111 thnt of a barred cage. 
Also med fig-. 
2. 1'.-aut. A ship's upper works.. 
Ohs. 
ca.gfje. + CADGE. 
cag gy, a. Tainted. Dial. Eng .. 
cafjhte. + CACGHT. 
~~t,8ai! t)~:;J~ffi;~in!s~reen par-
ca.g'ma.g (k~g'mllg; dial. kt\g'~ 
mag, kCg'ml'g), u. A tough old' 
goose; unwholesome meat or 
hnd food; refuse. Dial. Enf'. 
ca.-~on' de lo al'to (kii-gOn d~ 

~~~ ',~~h ~~~p~pi1i~{;~f cx_wf~~~ 
fish (Rhomho1,ltt,,.~ mll"m·ubP.ns) 

~esV
0

£~cdfes~~erlhae a:n~pt~~ 
family. 
ca.'f,t (kii.'jl), a. [ Cf. dial. 

J;~;,z:· b~iik~Y;ctf:r i it~~~d1
; 

sharp; sly or cunning. Slang .. 
Cah&i&, t KEHA YA, 

· iile, sen.kte, cAre, Am, 4ccount, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, l!nd, rec<'!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, lldd, s6ft, cdnnect; use, i'inite, 6rn, ilp, circus, menu; 
U Forelp Word. t Obaolete Variant or. + combined with. = equal& 
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CARIBOU 

Cl oathier'(ka\/yii:1;277), n. [F., fr. OF. cayer, fr. LL.quater
n.um. See QUIBB of paper. The sheets of manuscript were 
folded into four parts. l 1. A nWllber of sheets of paper 
or leaves of a book put 1oosely together, as for binding. 
2. A memorial of a body ; a report of legislative proceed
ings, etc. 

<Oa-b1n'ca root (ka-hYq1l«i). Also cainca root. [Native 

ti'~fcfl 1~earl~~ ~t~~8:o':;s ~:~h°(C''J;loc~clah:a~~~in~~)~ 
found ail far north as the Florida Keys. It yields cahin
cic acid, and is used medicinally as a purgative and diu
retic. b The root of the allied South American species 
a. angu1fuga, a celebrated antidote for snake poison. 

<Oa-bin'clc (ka-hln 1sYk), a. Pertaining to, or derived from, 
cahinca root; as, cahincic acid. 

ca-hoot' (kii-hOOt'), n. Partnership;- used in the ring., 
or sometimes in the pl. with sing. meaning, after in, or 
in the pl. in phrase to go cahoots, to go shares. Slang. 

-Ga'hot' (k1Vhi'i'; kaViY), n. [F.] Canada. 1. A jump or 
leap taken by a vehicle in going over an inequality. 
2:. Any inequality causing such a jump; - called also lo
cally, in Canada and northern U. S.,pitch hole. 

ca-how' (ka-hoo'), n. [Named from its cry.] A brown 
and white nocturnal edible sea bird, which formerly bred 
in vast numbers in Bermuda in the month of January, in 
earth burrows, but was exterminated by man. It has been, 

_probably erroneously, identified with a shearwater. 
(Jain (kan), n. The brother of Abel. See ABBL, 2. Hence, 

a murderer. 
Oain1-col 1ored, or Oain1-col 1oured (-klll'erd), a. Yellow 

or reddish yellow; -Ca..in's hair and beard being reputed 
to be of this color. Cf. JUDAS-COLORED. Shak. 

Oain1guas (kin 1gwaz), or Oal'guaes (kl'-), n. pl. A native 
people of Paraguay, of Guaranian stock. Althou{h still 

~:~:vJ~u:~, t~:a ~~b!fd:,l~~dn~o~::;;i;~di~~c:t~:1;~r¥i!~ e their 
,Oain'ite (kin'lt), n. 1. A descendant of Cain. 
2:. Eccl. Hist. One of an obscure sect of Gnostics, said to 
have been of the 2d century ond to have deliberately done 
what the Creator forbade, holding that he was evil, and 
professing to admire Cain and other characters condemned 
in the Bible. They were a branch of the Ophites. 

Oain-lt'lc (kin-lt'lk), a.. Of or pert. to Cain or the Cainites. 
II oat1que' (kaVek'), n. [F., fr. Turk. qiiiq boat.] Naut. A 
light skiff or rowboat used on the Bosporus ; also, a Le
vantine sailing vessel of larger size. 

II Oat l'ra' (sa\/ e1r,V). [F .] A French popular song com
Posed early in the Revolution by Becourt, the words being 
variously attributed to Ladre or Poirier, all obscure per-

~fth t~~~dd~ffi!nJf 1!~ f,,~i~;~~,?,~,t:ll faa ,~~~;;:~t! ~.igl:~g)rl; 
aristocrats to the (street) lamp," became a rallying cry during the 
R~g_n of Terror. · 

oattll (kftrd), n. [Ir. ceard a tinker.] A traveling tinker; 
also, a tramp, vagrant, or gypsy. Scot. 

cairn (kSrn), n. [Gael. earn, gen. cairn, a heap; cf. Ir. & 
W. earn.] A rounded or conical heap of stones erected 
u a memorial or mark of some kind; specif.: a Archteol. 
-One raised as a monument to the dead or as the memorial 
of some event, such as those made by early inhabitants of 
the British Isles. Cf. BARROW. b One heaped up as a 
landmark, or to arrest attention, as by surveyors or ex
plorers. -cairned (kllrnd), a. Tennyson. 

oalrll'gorm 1 (kSrn 1g6rm 1), n., or Calrngorm stone. 
L Gael. earn a cairn + gorm azure. J Miu. A ye1low or smoky 
brown variety of quartz crystal, found esp. at Caimgorm, 
in Scotland : smoky quartz. 

oala1aon (ki'siln; 277), n. [F., fr. caisse case, chest. See 
CASE a box.] 
1. Mil. a A 
chest filled with 
explosive mate
rials, to be laid 
in the way of an 
enemy and ex
ploded on his 
approach. Obs. 
or R. b A chest 
to hold ammu
nition. cAnam
munition wagon 
for mobile artil
lery ; specif., a 
body on two 
wheels com
bined with a 
limber, two am
munition chests 
being c0mmon
lycarried on the 
body and one 

1: w:hfimt_d 9 --
batteries there Caisson, 1 c. 1 Front View; 2 Rear View, ~en. 

~!i~~':iall~o on: J ~~~:t~~l~ rtPinf1~!dhe ~~;i to!~~} F~:~ 
:piece. In hea.v- Setter; k Apron; l Ammumt1on Chest. 
1er batteries there may be as many as three. 
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a. a Civil Engin. A water-tight box or cha.mber within 
which su bmarinooonstruc- A A .., 

tion is carried on under ' 1 

great air pressure to keep 
out the water. b A reser
voir formerly made and 
used to fl.oat forward ma
terials of construction dur
ing the work of extending 
a canal over lower ground. 
c A hollow floating box or 
boat used as a flood gate 6 , 

for a dock or basin. d A Caisson 2 a. A Air Lock, com
camel for floating a sunken municating.with interior; B Bot
vessel. See CA.MEL, n., 2. tom; UCuttrng Edge; D Masonry. 
3. Arch. A sunken panel in a ceiling or soffi.t, usually one 
of many, forming a continuous pattern. 

caisson disease. A disease often induced by remaining for 
some time in an atmo&J?here of high pressure, aain caissons, 
diving bells, etc. It 1s characterized by neuralgic pains, 

g~:!~~~~• c0:u"Bf ~:bnu it,!~· oiti:ad:1oe f~~~::1lhi~ :1~~d:e:.i;i!h,all 

d:l!~~r.:: ?c~-!~t;a~)':'°n:";I 0""eU~!:1~~:~~he 
name of the prophet. j · A Krishnaite sect of India, follow
ers of Caitanya, a native of Bengal born in 1485 and now 
re~arded as a deity. The sect combine an erotic worship of the 
chtld god Krishna with 11. religious, but not pr&etical, assertion of 
caste equality. They usually belong to the lowest social cla11ses. 

cal'tlff (ki'tlf), a. [ME. caiHJ, cheitif, captive, miserable,• 
OF. caitif, chaitif, chetif, captive, mean, wretched, F. che
tif, fr. L. captitius captive, fr. capere to take, akin to E. 
heave. See HEAVE; cf. CAPTIVE.] l. Captive; wretched; 
unfortunate. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. Base; wicked and mean; cowardly; despicable. 

cai'Wf, n. 1:UA0
~!p~i:esf e: ~~f;:~!1.. flit!: Irving. 

Ava.rice doth tyrannize over her caitiff and slave. Holland. 
2. A wretched or unfortunate man. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. A mean, despicable person i one in whose character 
meanness and wickedness meet. 

Ca11us, Dr. (ki 1yus). A French physician in Shakespeare's 
0 Merry Wives of Windsor," who speaks broken English 
and is an unsuccessful suitor for Anne Page. 

Oa'jan (ka'jlin), n. [NL., fr. Sundanese kafang.J Bot. 
A genus of fabaceous shrubs consisting of a single species, 
C. cajan, the pigeon pea, cultivated throughout the tropics 
for its edible seeds. See PIGEON PEA. 

caj'e-put (kilj't-pilt), n. a Var. of cHUPuT. b The Cali
fornia laurel. 

II ca-II' (ka-hii'; 189), n. Also caxi. [Sp. caji, prob. fr. 
native name.] ZoiJl. The schoolmaster (Lutianus apodua). 

ca-jole' (ka-jcil'), v. t.; CA-JOLEo' (-jc>id'); CA-JOL'ING (-jol'-
Ing). [F. cajoler, of uncertain origin.] 'l'o deceive with, 
or persuade by, delusive flattery, fair words, or other false 
persuasives; to wheedle i to coax. 

I am not about to try the power of {lriestcraft, nor to cajole or 
;;~:~0Fl~tte~~~h~:~N~,nd~\~de~1e~~ COA{.· W. Robertson. 

ca-jole', v. i. To use cajolery. 
to cajole with, to cajole. Obs. Pepys. 

ca-jole 1ment (-ment), n. Act of cajoling; cajolery. 
ca-jol'er-y (kli,joi'i,r-l), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). [Cf. F. ca
jolerie.] Act or practice of cajoling ; use of false persua
sives; cajolement. 44 Infamous cajoler'les." Evelyn. 

ca-jol'ing (-Tng),p. a. That cajoles. -ca-jol'lng-ly, adv. 
11ca-jon1 (kii-hon'; 189), n. [Sp., box.] 1. A narrow gorge 
with vertical sides ; a box caiion. 
2. Arch. A kind of pise used in Spain, Spanish America, 
and elsewhere. 

Ca'jun (ka'jun), n. [Corrupt. of ACADIAN.J In Louisiana, 
a person reputed to be of Acadian French descent. 

caj'U-put (kilj'il-pilt), n. [Of Malayan origin; kliyu tree + pUtih white. l An East Indian myrtaceous tree (Mela~ 
leuca leucadenaron) ; - called also paper bark and wh'ite 
tree. It yields a pungent greenish oil known as oil of cafu
put, used as a stimulant, antispasmodic, and anodyna. 

cake (kik), n. [ME. cake, kaak; akin to Dan. kage, Sw. 
& Ice!. kaka, D. koek, G. kuchen, OHG. chuocho. J 1. A 
small mass of dough baked; esp., a loaf from unleavened 
dough baked on both sides by turning. In Scotland, specif., 
a kind of thin hard-baked bread of oatmeal ; an oatcake. 
2. A sweetened composition of flour and other ingredients, 
leavened or unleavened, baked in a loaf or maBB of auy size 
or shape; as, walnut cake; wedding cake. 
3. A thin wafer-shaped mass of fried batter; a griddlecake 
or pancake ; as, buckwheat cakes. 
4. A mass of matter concreted, congealed, or molded into 
a solid ma.es of any form, esp. into a form rather ft.at than 
high ; as, a cak~ of soap ; an agua cake. 

Cak('S of rustling ice come rolling down the flood. Dryden. 
6. A silly penmn; simpleton ; fool. Dial. & Slang, Eng. 
cakes and ale, the so-called good things of life ; - with allu
sion to Shakespeare, ~~Twelfth Night," II. iii. 123: 

Dost thou think because thou art virtuous, there shall be no 
more cakes and ale r 
-one's cake 11 dough, or to have one'• cake doug11ione's project 

~fa9;:~~~~~~t!it;~~d i,\?1~a!~~ r: Jd!~~:,?mted ID Jh~~~ 

CALAMANDER WOOD 

oake (kik), v. t.; CUED (kikt) ; cu'ING (kikl'!ng). To 
form or harden into a cake or mass. 

cake,"· i. To concrete or consolidate into a cake or hard 
mass, as dough in an oven; to coagulate. 

Clotted blood that caked within. Addi&on. 
cake urchl.n. Any of numerous flat sea urchins belonging 

to the order- Clypeastridea. 
cake'Walk 1 (-w6k 1), n. A form of entertainment, of Amer

ican negro origin, in which a prize of cake is given for 
what are regarded as the moat accomplished steps and fig. 
urea in walking, usually to a musical accompaniment. 

cake'walk 1, v. i. To do, or walk as in, a cakewalk. -oake'
walk1er (-w6k'er), n. 

cak'lng (kik 1Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of CAKE. 
caking coal, any bituminous coal that softens and becomes 
pasty or semiviscid when heated. On increasing the heat, r:~ b1~1;:!1~eYfti1~~~~;;:-~t~~k~ni~Veft~d a coherent, gray-

cal'a-ba (kill'li-ba), n. [From a native South Amer. name: 
cf. Sp. calaba. J A guttiferous tree ( Calophyllttm calaba) 
of the West Indies and Guiana, which yields a fluid balsam 
like copaiba; - called also galba and Santa Maria tree. 

Oal1a-bar' (klli'li-bar'; kltl'li-biir), n. A district on the west 
coast of Africa. 
Calabar bean, the highly poisonous seed of a climbing faba
ceous plant (Phy_sostigrna venenosum) of tropical Africa. 
It is used to produce contraction of the puJjH of the eye, 

!ls~ the~~~:onn~~J:~Yi~:~~~tig~tiby t:a~:i1v!: l: 
trials for witchcraft. 

cal'a-bash (kltl'<i-bllsh), n. [Sp. calabaza, or Pg. calabara, 
caba<;a (cf. F. calt:basse), lit., a dry gourd, fr. Ar. qar', 
fem., a kind of gourd+ aibas dry.] 1. A gourd; esp., a 
form of the bottle gourd. See LAGENARIA. 
2. The fruit of the calabash tree; also, the tree itself. 
3. A water dipper, bottle, basket, or other utensil, made 
from the dry shell of a calabash, or gourd, or sometimes of 
some other material. 

oalabash nutmeg. The fruit of a tropical annonaceous 
shrub (Monodora myT'Wtica). It is about the size of an 
firen~~t~~i~.on1!~~~ th:nli::i~::~~ seeds which are used 

calabash tree. a A bignoniaceou• tree of tropical Amer
ica (Crescentia cujete), the hard-shelled globose fruit of 
which is used for drinking and other utensils. b The 
baobab. 

cal 1a-ba-zll'la (kill 11i-bii.-sel'yli; 194, 268), n. [Mex. Sp., 
dim. of Sp. calabaza gourd. See CALABASH.] A wild oquash 
(Cucurbitafcetidissima) of California and Mexico, having 
a very large root. The pulp of the green fruit is used as a 
substitute for soap, and the macerated root as an applica
tion in hemorrhoids. 

cal'a-ber, cal'a-bar (kill'li-ber),n. [F. Calabi-e Calabria.] 
Orig., a kind of deep-brown squirrel fur, from Calabria; 
now, in commerce, the gray fur of a Siberian squirrel. 

cal 1a-boose' (ki!Jla-boos 1), n. [Sp. calabozo dungeon.] A 
prison; ~ jail. Local, U. S. 

11 ca'la-bo 1zo (ka'la-bo'so ; 133, 268), n. [Sp. J 1. A jail. 
2. A pruning hook or knife. 

cal'a-bra-sel'la(kilJlli-brli-slH'li), n. [It. calabresella, sup
posed to come from Calabria.] A game of cards for three 
pl}l-yers, one against two, played with a Spanish pack and 
without trumps. 

Oa-la'brl-an (kli-lii:1brl-2!n), a. Of or pertaining to Cala-
bria. - n. A person native or resident in Calabria. 

cal'a-bur tree (kitl'a-bftr). [Prob. fr. native name.] An 
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silky fiber used in ma.king cordage. The wood is also valu
able, esp. for staves. Also called silkwood. 

ca-lade' (ka-liid'; 277), n. [F. J A declivity in a manege 
ground down which a horse is galloped, to supple hi1 
haunches. 

Oa-la'di-um (kli-lildl-um), n. [NL., fr. Malay kalli.di, 
name of a plant. J 1. Bot. a A small genus of Asiatic and 
Polynesian aroids having very large tuberous roots, basal 
cordate-pelta.te leaves, and a spadix terminating iu a naked 
club-shaped appendage. C. colocasia is the taro. b Syn. 
Of CYRTOSP A.DIX. 

2. [l. c.J Hort. a Any cultivated plant of the genus Cyrto
spadix. b The taro, or elephant's-ear. 

Oal1a-ma-gros•tla (kltJla-mli-gr~s'tYs), n. [NL.; Gr. ,6.
J..a,,_o, a reed+ a1pwcrm a kind of gra•s.J Bot. A large 
genus of tall, mo8tly perennial grasses having the flower
ing scale entire, with the rachilla not extended beyond the 
palet. The species are widely distributed, none being of 

~~~;~!~,e~nl~i%a1l~-e~d:wc.blat~~i~:.~ett:~: gri:ror~i~ 
cal 1a-man1co (kltl'li-mil~'ko), n. [Cf. LL. calamancus, 
calamacus, camelaucum, a head covering made of camel's 
hair, NGr. 1ealL~Ao.V,ciov, and F. calmande a woolen stuff.] 
1. A glossy satin-twilled woolen stuff, checkered in the 
warp so that the checks appear only on the right side. 
2. A garment of this stuff. 
3. Fig.: Something suggestive of calamanco, as a wood 
and plaster building. 

cal 1a-man 1der wood (kltJlci-mltn1der). The wood of an 
East Indian ebenaceous tree (J)iospyros hirsuta). It is hazel
brown with black stripes, and is much used for furniture. 

elal.. or cal. Abbr. Ca.lando(Mu
,;icJ:calendar;calends(calendie); 
Ca ifornia; calorie (Phy$ics). 
c&laat. + KHILAT. 
ca}la.-ba-cll'la(klll'd-bii-sel'yci; 
IM, 196). Var. of CALABAZILLA. 
c&l'a-"a:ar. Va.r. of CA LABER; 
obE-. var. of CALIBER. 

~:a~b~;~a~i:.-w;!~)Africa~ 
cal'e.-bar'ine (kil' d-biir'ln ; 
-en), n. [calabar + -ine.] = 
ESERIDINE. 
ca/la--b&'za. (kii'lii-bii.'thii; -eii.; 
!~/let;· ol~~~a~h~rd•J A small 
C&labn. + CALIBRE. 
Cal1a-breae' (kl. l'd-br ~ z'; 
-bres'). [It. calabrese.] = CA
LABRIAN. 
C&l&burne, T CALIBURN. 

1~'"!~:~;~n ~td,c~~:t~!R~ 
lark. Obs. ~OALAFATE1 
ca'la-fa.'te (kii/lii-fk'tii).Var.of 
Ca'lah(kii'ld). Bib. [CALEAN. 
cal'a-h&n (kll'd:-hiin). Var. of 
c&l'a-ite (kll' d:-tt), n. [L. ca 
lats, Gr. ,c&.A«t·f, 1e:IXA.\ai's-: cf. F. 
calalte.] .Min. Turquoi1e. Ob•. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, Ink; tllen, thin; na~e, ver49re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ ID Gvma. 
F..U CJ<pla.u.atlona ot A.bbrevlatlona, Siena, etc,, Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



CALAMAR 

Oal'a-ma'ri-a'ce-m (klli'a-miihT-ii 1si-e), n. pl. [Ni.. See 
CALAMITBs. J Paleo bot. A family of Paleozoic pterido
phytic plants of the order Calama.riales, related closely to 
the living Equisetacere, which a.re perhaps their direct 
descendants. Calamites is the principal genus. -calia
ma'ri-an (-ma'rI-an), cal'a-ma1ri-a'ceous (-ii:-shus), a. 

Oal'a-ma'rl-a'les (-a'lez), n. pl. [NL.] Paleobot. An 
order of plants coextensive with the family Calamariace:r.. 

cal'a-ma'rl-old (-rna1rT-oid), a. Paleobot. Pertaining to 
or resembling n plant of the family Calamariacere. 

cal'a-ma-ry (kV<i-mil-rT), n.; pl. -RIEB (-rTz). [LL. cala
marium inkstauJ, fr. L. ca/,amus a reed pen; cf. F. cal
mar, calernar, pen case, calamary.] A squid. See SQUID. 

cal'a-mll'er-ous (-mif/er-iis), a. [L. calamus reed+ -Jer
ous.] Producing reeds; reedy. 

oal'a-mlne (Ml'a-min; -mTn), n. [F. calamine, LL. cala
mina~ fr. L. cadmia. See CAD MIA. J 1. Min. a Hydrous 
silicate of zinc, (Zn0H)2Si0 3 , occurring' in white trans
lucent orthorhombic crystals, or in masses of various tex
ture and form. H., 4.5-5. Sp. gr., 3.40-3.50. b Native 
zinc carbonate; smithsonite. See SMITHSONITE. 

~n~~b~t~i-::nw!hi:~g~1!i~1~{t!gfll~~d l~ t~l~~ 1~~:~~:iit!:ir~:; 
and the majority of those in France now follow the nomencla
ture of Brongniart and Beudant, calling the s11icatecala.mine and 
the carbonate .<:;mith.sonite ,· but m Great Britain the carbonate i8 
commonly called calamine, the silicate being distinguished as 
siliceou<,; or electric calamine or hemimorpltite. 
2. An alloy of zinc, lead, and tin, formerly used for coat• 
ing iron to prevent oxidation. 

cal'a-miae, v. t.; CAL' A-MINED (-mind j •mind) ; CAL' A-MINI. 
ING (-min 1Tng). To coat with calamine. 

cal'a-mint (-mTnt), n. [ME. calamint, calemente (cf. F. 
calament), fr. L. calamintha, Gr. ,caAa.µ..lv9-q, ,ca.AQ.µtv8o~. 
Cf. MINT the plant.] Any mint of the genus Calaminiha, 
now considered a synonym of Clinopodium; esp., Clinopo. 
dium calmnintha, often called calamint balm. 

cal'a-mls'trate (-mfa'trat), ,,. t. [L. calamistratus curled 
with the curling iron, fr. calamistrum curling iron, fr. cala
mus a reed.l To curl or friz, as the hair. Obs. -calta
mls-tra'tion (-mTs-tra 1shun), n. Obs. 

cal'a-mls'trnm (-mTs1trum), n.; L. pl. -TRA (-tra). [L., 
a curling iron. J Zo0l. A comblike structure on the meta
tarsus of the hind legs of certain spiders (Dictynidm and 
Uloborid.m), used to curl certain fibers in the construction 
of their webs. -cal'a-mls'tral (-tral), a. 

cal'a-mlte (klll'a-mit), n. Paleobot. Any fossil belonging 
to the genus Calamites or its allies. -
cal'a-mi'te-an (-ml'te-i!n), a. 

Oal'a-ml'tes (-mi'tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
,co.Aa.,u(rl]i; reedlike, Gr. ,caAaµ.o,; (L. cala
mus) reed.] Paleobot. A genus of Pale
ozoic fossil plants represented by large 
grooved and jointed stems bearing verti-

~~\:~ ~!::~~e~f a:h~
1
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mariacere) are now known to represent 
leaves, branches, strobiles, or root por
tions of Calamites. 

ca-lam'i-tous (ka-lltm'T-tus ), a. [L. ca
lamitosus: cf. F. calamiteux. J 1. Pro
ducing, or attended with, calamity; 
making wretched ; wretched ; unhappy. 
0 This sad and calamUous condition." 
South. "A calamitous prison." Milton. 
2. Suffering calamity ; miderable. Obs. 

Thousands of calamitous persons. South. 
Syn. - Deplorable, distressful, afflictive, 
wretched, grievous, baleful, disastrous, 
ad verse, unhappyi sad, unfortunate. 
- ca-lam'l-tous- y, adv. - ca-lam'i- Calamitee (re
tous-neBB, n. •lored). <rtul 

oa-lam'l-ty (-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L. calamiias, akin 
to ln-columis unharmed: cf. F. calamite.J 1. A state of 
deep distress or misfortune, produced by some adverse 
circumstance or event ; misery. 

The deliberations of calamity are rarely wise. Burke. 
Where'er I came I brought calamity. Tennyson. 

2. Any great misfortune or ca.use of loss or misery; - usu-

a.l!fh:~~;g~~f,!'m~~~!~0t fi~~td~~i~~~ct!:x~:r:!:! ~~~n the 
corn could not get out of the stalk. Bacon. 

Strokes of calamity thnt scathe and scorch the soul. Iri·ing. 
Syn. -Catastrophe, cataclysm; misfortune, mishap, mis-

i:~~~c:Jve~!f[;~~hap8~~:s~~~i~;;;~~~1f1: dJ;!r~~:As~:i:~-
Oal'a-mus (kltl'a-mus), n.; pl. -><1 (-mi). [L., a reed. See 

;:?;;~-iatf;e:g:·t!pi~!f A
1
~~~e Tt~~u:ri!1ei;:d~ra!:ie:~;t~ 

ed, erect, or climbing over bushes by means of the hooks 
on the petioles. The light a.nd tou~h stems are used in 

~~~~~~~~J'ar~zrao~~~~.;h:le f~br;~eihfr~~ttiia~~~~; 
stems of C. rotang. Dragon's blood is yielded by C. draco. 
2. [/. c.] The sweet flag (Acorus calamus) or its aromatic 
root. It is a. carmina.tive and tonic in dyspepsia and colic. 
3. [1. c. J Zoo/. The barrel or quill of a feather. 
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Ca-lan'drl-dm (ka-Illn'drT-de), n. pl. [NL., prob. fr. LL. om;- used in various compounds the meanings of which 
calandrus weevil.] Zo0l. A family of weevils containing are evident from their component parti;: as in, ca.l-c&'re-o--a.r'• 
many species injurious to grain. The typical genus is Ca• gU.la'ceou, caJ-ca.'re-o-bi-tu'mi-nous, cal-c&'re-o-cor'ne-ou, 
lan'dra Hird), which includes the corn a.nd rice weevils cal-ca're-o--al-li'ceous, cal-t;a're-o-aul'phur-oua. 
(C. granaria and c. oryz:e). Ct:!l•oa're-ous (ki1I-k3/re-Us), a. [L. caicarius pertaining to 

Oal1an-drln'1-a (kiWlln-drT1i'T-d), n. [NL., after Jean Louis hwe. See CALX.] ].. Of the ua.ture of cakite or calcium 
Calandrini (1703-58), Swiss botanist. J Bot. A large genus carbonate i consisting of, or COiltaining, calcium carbonate 
of portulacaceous herbs, chietiy of South America aud A us- or carbonate of lime ; also, containing the elemeut calcium. 
tra.lia., a few of the Pacific coast of the United States. They 2. Growing upon limestone or in a soil impregnated with 
are succulent plants, with basal or alternate leaves and pur- lime ; as, a calcareous plant. 
plish ephemeral flowers in bracted racemes or pauicles. calcareous sinter, travertine.-c. apa.r, calcite. 

ca-lan'gay (ka-llt~'ga), n. [Prob. native name.] A white cal-car'l-form (kl11-kltr'I-f6rm), tt. [1st ca/car+-Jorm.] 
cockatoo ( Cacatua hrematuropy_qia) of the Philippines. Spur-shaped ; as, a colcanjorm petal. 

Oa-lan'the (ka-!lln'the), 71• [NL.; Gr. KaAo< beautiful + cal'ca-rlne (kltl'ka-rTn; -rin), a. Anal. Pertaining to, or 
av811 blossom.] Bot. A large and widely distributed genus situated near, the calcar avis, or hippocampus minor. 
of terrestrial orchids, having white or rose-colored, rarely calcarine .fi.aaure, Anal., a fissure of the ruesial surface of the 
yellow, flowers, and broad plaited leaves. Mauy species posterior part of the cerebrum. Cf. Hll'POCAMPUs MINOR. 
are cultivated. Also [I. c.J, a plaut or flower of this genus. II cal'ca-rO'ne (kiil'ka-riYua), n.; pl. -RONI (-ne). [It., 

Oa-lap'pa (kd-lap'd), n. [NL., a name invented by Fabri- aug. of calcara kiln.] A simple kiln used in Sicily for ex• 
cius. J Zo0l. A genus of brachyuran crustaceans of tropical tracting sulphur from rock containing it in native form. 
seas, the type of a family, Ca-lap'pl-dm (-T-de). They are cal'ce-ate (klWse-at ), a. [See cALCEATED. J Wearing shoes ; 
called box crabs from the compact manner in which the caked. - n. A ca.Iced Carmelite. Obs. 
rather short but stout legs fold against the carapace. cal'ce-at'ed (kltl 1se-at'M), a. [L. calceatus, p. p. of ca/-

ca-lash' (kti-1:ish'), n. [F. calf3clw; of Slavonic origiu; cf. ceare to shoe, fr. calceus shoe, fr. cab::, calcis, heel. J Fitted 
Bohem. kolesa, Russ. kolyaska calash, koleso, kolo, wheel. 7 with, or wearing, shoes. Johnson. 
1. A light carriage with low wheels, having a top or hood calced (k:Ilst), a. [Sre CALCEATED.] Wearing shoes; cal-
that can be raised or lowered, cea.ted; as, the calced Carmelites. Rare. 
seats for four inside, a sepa- cal'ce-1-form/ (kitl's'e-I-f6rm 1 ), a. [L. calceus shoe + 

· rate seat for the driver, and -form.] Bot. Shaped like a slipper, as the lip in the flow-
often a movable front, so that ers of certain orchids; calceolate. 
it can be used as either an Cal 1ce-o-la'ri-a (kitl's'e-0-lii'ri-<i), n. [NL., fr. L. calceola. 
open or a close carriage. rius shoemaker, fr. calceolus, a dim. of calceU,S shoe.] 
2. = CALECHE, 2. 1. Bot. a A large genus of violaceous herbs or shrubs hav-
3. A carriage hood or top ______ ing inconspicuous flowers with unequal petals, the sepale 
that can be thrown back. without auricles. b Syn. of F AGELIA. 
4. A hood, formerly worn by One form of Cale.sh. 2. [l. c.J Hort. Any scrophulariaceous plant of the genus 
ladies, which could be drawn forward or thrown back like Fagelia. The species are cultivated for their pouch-shaped 
the top of a carriage. flowers, which are ruottled with yellow or purple. 

Cal'a-the'a (kltl'a-the'a), n. [NL., fr. L. calathus, from the Cal1cha-quis' (klil'chi>-kez'), n. pl. A people of Quichuan 
shape of the flower. See cALATHUs.J Bot. A large RPHUS stock in northwest Argentina at the time of the advent of 
of chiefly tropical American marantaceous plants haviug the Sp,rniards, possessing a civilization prob. partly Incan. 
immense basal leaves beautifully marked with green, red, Cal'ci- (k:l:l'sT-). Combining form from L. calx, calcis, lime. 
yellow, and white. The small flowers are produced in clus- cal'cic (klil'sTk), a. [L. calx,calcis, lime: cf. F. calcique.] 
ters on very short stems. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. Chem. Derived from, or containing, calcium or lime. 

cal'a-thus (klll'<i-thus), n.; pl. -s'HI (-thi). [L., fr. Gr. Ka- cal-clc'o-lous (kl!:1-sTk'~-Ius), a. [calci- +-colous.] Biol. 
>..a.Boe;. J Class. Antiq. A vase-shaped basket; esp., a woman's Inhabiting calcareous soils or rocks. 
workbasket. In art it often typifies maidenhood. cal-clf'er-ous (kltl-sTf'er-us), a. [calci- +-Jerous. J 1. Bear-

Oa1la-ve'ras skull (ki1'd-vi 1rris). A human skull reported, ing, producing, or containing, calcite, or carbonate of lime. 
by Prof. J. D. Whitney, as found in 1886ina Tertiary aurif- 2. [cap.] Geol. Pertaining to or designating a subdivision 
~ftS~!lr~~vc~~~¥~si~IIf ~1!-;i~

1ftis ~e~~~d~~ ~~a;:r~~viubit~ of the Ordovician in New York and elsewhere ; - so called 
ful whether the skuh really helonged to the deposit in which it from a calciferous eandstone of that system. See GEOLOGY, 
was found. If it did, it indicates an unprecedented antiquity :tor Chart. - n. [cap.] The Calciferous epoch or formation. 
human beings of an advanced type. 3. Zo0l. Containing,, or producing, calcareous spicules or 

ca 1la-ve'rite (k3/l<.i-v8/rit; kiW<.i-vC'rit), n. Min. Telluride particles, a8certain glands in the esophagus of earthworms. 
of gold and silver, (Au,Ag)Te 2, of yellowish color and me- cal-c1f'1c (-Ik), a. Calciferous; specif., Zo0l., of or per-
tallic luster. It was first found in Calaveras County, Cal- taining to the portion of the oviduct which forms the egg. 
ifornia. H., 2.5. Sp. gr., 8.35. shell in birds and reptiles. Huxley. 

cal-ca'ne-al (kltl-kii'nl-ill) la. Anal. Pertaining to the cal'cl-fl-ca'tion (kltj!sT-fT-kii'shun), n. [Cl. CALCIFY.] 
cal-ca 1ne-an (kAI-kii'n'e.an) heel or the calcaneum. 1. Impregnation with calcareous matter; the deposition 
Cal•Ca'ne-o- (kAl-kii'n'e.Q. ). Anat. A combining form de- of insoluble lime salts in a. tissue or other material, convert-

noting connn:tion with, or relation to, the calcanf'um (and ing it into fl more or less rigid stony substance, a.sin certain 
some other indicated part); as: the astragalus in cal-ca'- kinds of petrifaction; esp.: a Physiol. The deposition of 
r:~~~~!~:~~:;1:,;id~~ta:~:-~tstt:-:,;~lr!dc;..f~!;~~-~~1~~~~ lime salts in the matrix of cartilage, which is often the pre-
ta.r; the scaphoid bone in ca.l-ca.'ne-o-na.-vic'u-l&r, or cal-ca'- liminarystep in the formation of true bone (see OSSIFICATION, 
ne-o-sca.ph"oid. CALCIFIED CARTILAGE). b Med. A retrogressive petrifac-

cal-ca'ne-um (kaI.kH:tn~-Um), n.; L. pl. -NEA (-n'e-tl). [L., . tive change marked in degenerating, dymg, or dead tissue. 
the heel, fr. calx, cale;s, t~e heel.] Anat. a One of the ! 2. A calcified structure or part, as in a cartilage. 
bones of the tarsus which m ma.n forms the gre~~-bone_Qf cal'cl-fled (k3l'sf.fid), p. p. & p. a. of CALCIFY, v. 
the heel, representing the fibula.re of certain lower ·verte- caJ.cUl..ed ca.rtllage, Anat., cartilage in which the matrix con. 
brates. b A process of the back upper part of the tarso- tains a deposit of calcareous matter. It composes parts 
metatarsal bone of birds (prob. not representing the calca- of the skeleton of many low vertebrates, as the elasmo-
neum of mammals). branchs, but in most vertebrates is for the most part re-

cal-caph'a-nlte (kl!:1-kl!:f/a-nit), n. [calcium+ aphanii,.J placed by true bone. See oss1F1cATION, RONE. 
Petrog. A variety of din.base showing small kernels of cal- cal'ci-fy (kil'sT-fi), v. t. & i.; CAL'CI-FIED (-fid); CAL1CI·FY'-
cium carbonate embedded in the green ground mass. ING (-fi 1Tng). [calci. + -fy.J To make or become stony 

cal'car (kl111kiir), n.; L. pl. -CARIA (kltl-ka 1rT-<i). [L., a or calcareous by the deposit or secretion of salts of lime. 
spur for the heel, also spur of a cock, fr. calx, calcis, heel.] cal'ci-mine (kil'sf.min; .mrn; 277), n. Also kalsomine. 
1. Bot. A hollow tube or spur a.t the base of a. petal or sepal. [L. calx, ca leis, lime.] A white or colored wash for the 
2. Zo0l. A spur or spur like prominence, esp. : a In birds, ceiling or other plastering of a room, consisting of a mix-
a clawlike process on the leg or wing, which is not the ter. ture of clear glue, Paris white or zinc white, a.nd water. 
mination of a digit. b In bats, a. process of the calcaneum cal 1c1-m1ne, v. t.; cAL'CI-MINED (-mind; -mTnd); CAL'c1-
helping to support the web between the leg and tail. C In MIN1INO (-mintTng). To wash or cover with calcimine; a.s,. 
insects, a. spine at the end of the tibia.. d A prehallux. to calcimine walls. -cal'ci-min'er (-miule"r), n. 
3. Anat. ShortforcALCARAv1s. SeealsocALCARFEMORALE. cal'ci-nate (kil 1sT-niit), v. t. To calcine. Rare. 

cal'car, n. [L. calcarialime kiln, fr. calx, calc-is, lime. See cal 1c1-na'tion (-nii'shUn), n. [F. calcination.J 1. Act or 
CALX.] 1. Glass Manuj. A kind of oven, or reverbera.- process of calcining; state of being calcined. 
tory furnace, used for calcination of the batch into frit. 2. A product of calcination; something calcined. 
2. Metal. An annealing arch or oven. Oxf. E. D. 3. The final stage of ca-lcino. 

cal'ca-rate (-k<i-riit) l a. [LL. calcaratus. See 1st cALCAR.] cal-cln'a-to-ry (kltl-•ln'a-tii-rI; klll'sln-; 277), a. Serving 
cal'ca-rat 1ed (-riitt~d) Havingacalcar, or spur; spurred. for calcina.tion. -n. A vessel used in calcination. 
Cal-ca're-a (kltl-ka're-a), n. pl. [NL.7 Zool. A subclass or cal-cine' (kl!:1-sin'; kltl'sTn; 277: until recently, kill-sin' 

primary division of sponges composea of those having cal- has been the only pron. recognized by ortho'epists), v. t. ,· 
ca.reous spicules. CAL-CIN&D' (-sind'; .sfnd); cAL-CIN1INo. [F. calciner, fr. 

cal-ca're·O- (klU-ka 1rt-O-). A combining form for calcare- L. calx, calcis, lime. See CALX.] 1. To reduce to a pow-

ii.le, senite, c4re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, llvent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, t>bey, 3rb, Md, sllft, c/Snnect; use, dnite, iirn, dp, circus, menll i 
I Forelp Word. i" Ob8olete Variant 0£ + combined wJtb. c: equala. 
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der, or to a friable state, by the action of heat; to heat ao nation. CALCULATE (cf. calculation, under PRUDENCE), 

i'fm!~~!~~!-;d~~~: C:!ir y)r~:1n:g::~n~, :~a~::; t:~~l~: 6:>~~;~i~1?n\u:;~rt~~~r~:~~!1:tt~i fs01~~~1;i 
bones. Cf. ROAST, v. t. Often u.sed fig., sometimes with the £~ :dzE!?~~e~t~ii~s!;a tiatf;ft~ft~ i~e ::Z~0:Jl!fe ~f. ~glh~ 
implication of purification. chances of a northwest passage to the Indies" (J. R. Green). 
2. To oxidize, a.s by the action of heat; to convert to a. calx. CoMPUTB suggests rather an estimate (whose processes may 
calcined cocoon, Silk Raising, a cocoon in which the worm or may not be elaborate) of something, data for which are 
has become reduced to a powdery substance. re~rded as given; as, to compute interest, the area of a 

cal-c1De' (kll-sin'; kll's!n), v. i. To undergo calcination. flper,I
0
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cal'cine (kll 1sin; -sin), n. A product of calcination. 1l 

II cal-ci'no (kal-che'nO), n. [It., fr. L. calx, calcis, lime.] df~ti!:~st~defr~~ ~gu~1;e~!e~ne\~:.;,i~fi[;~ed~\i~~!~!!! 
A disease of silkworms caused by the parasitic fungi Bo- enumeration or telling of objects one by one ; as, to count 
tryUs basliana and B. tenella, and characterized by a red the eg~s in a basket, the people in a room. The use of cal
coloration and paralysis of the body and death in from 20 culate m the sense of " ons1der suppose " (as I calculate 
to 30 hours. After death the body dries up and is covered you are right), for reckon (itself now colloq~ial in this 
with a white efflorescence, giving it a chalky appearance. sense), is a violation of good usage. 

cal'oite(klll'sit),n. [L.calx,calcis, lime.] Min. Calcium cal'cu-late (kitl 1kti-lat), v. i. 1. To make a calculation; 
carbonate, CaC0 3 , crystallized in hexagonal form, and thus to forecast consequences; to form an estimate. 
distinguished from aragonite; - called also calc-spar and The strong pnseione, whether good or bad, never cal,culate. 
calcareous spar. It cleaves readily into rhombohedrons. 2 _ To count or rely;_ with upon or on. .F. W. Roberts9n. 

:on!, c~fik7~iia°~~~bf!~~~'rJd~inl~d~~~!~6~:1c°th~:~:: All thie time my uncle w~s r.alculating on the thing as con-
rieties, agaric mineral, aphrite, argentine, calc-sinte.r or c~~~~~iatted (-liitl~d), p. p. & p.a. 1. WorkedC·ot_t~~; 
~if;!~!_aca1~gff,i~\{{t~f tff:~~~ spar, 

st
alactiteS, 

st
alag- fixed upon, by calculation; as, calculated tables; calculated 

oal'cl-trant (kitl'si-triint), a. [L. calcitrans, p. pr. of cal- velocity. 
citrare to kick, fr. calx, calcis, heel] Kicking; hence, 2. Adapted by calculation, contrivance, or forethought to 
stubborn; refractory. Rare. accomplish a purpose; as, to use arts calculated to deceive. 

cal'cl-trate (-trat), v. t. &, i. [L. calcilratus, p. p. of cal- 3. Likely to produce a certaiu effect, whether intended or 
cilrare.J To kick. -cal'cl-tra'tion (-trii'shiin), n. not; fitted; adapted; suited. 

cal'ci-um (-Um), n. [NL., fr. L. calx, calcis, lime. See eJiefy~ of them may be calculated to inj11re rather thG~zJ~it~~ 
CALX.] Chem. A silver-white, rather soft metal of the al- [He] had never gone through an experience ealculated to lead 

~al~d e:rth_ grou·lh qtc·tl,Y \a[.n~:inl inb a:r end, ;vht:n c~~~~i~tittg·(~iitl~gf)g,epn~~~lli.T~t~a~~~i~tes1!, ap:~1~;~: 
w:gt.t', 4~-~~~n:ft ;!ve: o~~u

1
:sn na~1ve: bu{in goinbi~a~ig:f~ ing or able to perform mathematical calculations. 

very common its chief minerals being: carbonates (in- 2 G' t t · f th ht f t' o eluding limesl.onel chalk, etc.), calcite, aragonite, dolo- . iven o con r1vance or ore oug ; orecas mg, r 
m!·te anker,·te. su Khates gypsum anhydr,·te. phosphate shrewd in foreseeing, what will be promotive of self-inter-

) 1 ' ' ' .,, • I at '- d' .. apatite; fluor-ide, uorite; tungstate! scheelite; titanate, est ; schemmg ; as, a. coo c CUu.Lti1tg 1spos1t1on. 
perovskite; it occurs also in many silicates. Calcium salts calculating maehine, any machine for the mechanical per
are present in practically all natural waters a.nd areessen- {6~~t~;,eeit mathematical operations, such as the comp-

ll:\i~lli:~ic~~~ ~~hfu-~fJ:p~fr~o~~ 1¾>1:.~;8 r:~~~i1Tt
1f~ Calculatiny mac/tine$ ••. may be claseified ne followe : addi

made by electrolyzing the chloride or iodide or by heating :!~h~!~hi:~iJ~ r~s~a~,u~~::d ~~1tl'r,U~:lio~~12{~e agr~ttib; 
the iodide with sodium. It melts at 8100 C. (14900 F.). Sp. Leibnitz (lWl); true multiplication machines, Leon Bolles 
gr., 1.56. Calcium is bivalent, formi~ the highly basic (1888), Steiger (l-89-4:); difference machines, Milller (1786), Bab
oxide, CaO (quicklime), and hydroxide, Ca(OH)t_ (slaked bage (1822); analytica.l machines, Babbage (1&'34). Encyc. Brit. 
lime), the salts CaCI, and CaSO,, etc. Calcium salts color cal'CU·la'tiGD (-lii'shun), n. [ME. calculacioun, fr. L. cal-
~~= fl~~Ici~~wth c~~~talline solid, CaC , colorless culatio; cf. OF. calculation. J 1. Act or process, or re

when pure, but often resembling gray limes£one. It is sult, of calculating ; computation; reckoning i estimate. 
made by heating lime and carbon together in the electric '' The calculati-On of eclipses." Nichol. 

~d=· ~~=t!.f 0A ~ta~~~t~n ~~~rlieiZ:Ilature ' fnhtr:~ri~t~¥ \~f~:eS::c~i,r ~sHhl: i~~~~~!~t :;~ie ~!· ~0~{~ 
as calcite (limestone, marble, ete.) ana aragonite, and ob- cuse the di1¥erentia which i,:epsratee calculation from ordinary 
ta' d h"te · ·t te b · b d" id rea"BOnin~: andwe.sh.aUfindtheoutward andvu!lblesignofth1e 
int~elime.: :ater~ rfI:~r~ 1ound i~~f =te~nin ~~ ~~:~:!!1.\t; ~::is:oi~d~~ee:ti~~i~~~ t~:i~~~t;~~ifr~~~~~~!~& 
to a large extent in many shells, etc. r b I B B t 

calclmn chloride Chem A compound CaCI cryatalliz .mAn° 
8
e

0

xp=tat·1on based on c1·rcumstances ·, for.e"~~at.nque · 
ing commonly with six molwules of wal,;r. W, its anhy: = -
drous state it is a white porous solid having a strong a.t- Ait~~::r s:_s.~l~)~~~~~flt, 
!~f!: :iro':Wt:~1t!i~ditsau~p~~~~r~g!~~; ~t~ Syn. -See 1:a~;E~{)e:.afe as 4t a personal wrong. Tennyson. 
nical processes is used in making chlorine. oal'cu-la-t1Ye (klU'ki'i-1.t-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to cal-

calcium fluoride. The compound CaF,, occurriug in na-' u1at· · 1 • · t I lat' 
ture as the mineral fluorite., and also in bOnesl the enamel e ion; m~nv~~~,b~! ft:~tui~t~~e ~~ali~~~: Burke. 
of the teeth, etc. It is useo as a flux in metal nrgy. cal'cu-la'tor (-lli'ter), "· [L.: cf. F. calculateur.] 1. One ::I:f:: :i=i,:: 1~i~iil:'."i,f~i~rJ{~ ~1ec~~/:i:; who calculates. 
esp the neutral or tertiary phosphate C33(PO_.). occurring 2:. a A set or book of tables for facilitating computations i 
in xiature as the mineral apatite, and also as th: chief min- & ready reckoner. b A calculating machine. 
era! constituent of bones. cal•cu-la-to-ry (-l<i-M-rl), a. (L. calculatorius.] Of or 

calcium sulphate. The compaund CaSO,, occurring in pertaining to calculation. 
nature as anhydrite and (with water) as gypsum. ' cal'cu-li-fonn' (-IT-ffirm'), a. [L. calculus pebble +-Jorm. J 

oal-oog'ra-phy (kitl-klSg1r<i-fi), n. [L. calx, calcis, lime, Pebble-shaped. 
chalk+ -graphy.] The art of drawing with chalks or cal'cu-loua (klll'kil:-lus), a. [L. calculo.m•.J 1. Hard like 
pastels. - cal-cog'ra-pher (-fer), n. - cal'co-graph'ic a stone; stony; gritty; as, a catcu/ous concretion. 

.(kill'M-gritf'lk), -i-cal (-l-kal), a. ll. Med. Caused or characterized bythe presence of a cal
cal'oo-mal'a-ch1te (klWkO-mAl'a-kit), n. [L. calx, ealcis, culus or calculi.; as, a calctdous diso1df:lr; also, affected 
lime+ malachite.] A form of malachite containing cal- with gravel or stone; as, a calculov.s person. 
cite and gypsum, used ae an ornamental stone, as for table cal'cu-1118 (-!us),"·; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L. calculus. See CALCU• 
tops. It takes a high polish. LATE.] 1. A solid concretion formed in any part of the 

oalc 1-Bln 1ter, n. [G. katk:rinler; kalk (L. calr, calcis) body, esp. in the organs that act as reservoirs, and in the 
lime + sinter sinter. J Calcareous sinter, or travertine. passages connected with them; as: biliary calculi gall

oalc1-tu1fa, calc'-tu!f 1 , n. [G. kalk (L. calx) lime+ E. stones,found mainly in the biliary !"'Ssages and gall blad-
tuja. J Min. Calcareous tufa. See TUI!' A, TRAVERTINE. ~~I~a~y pas~ges ·, 1.~-:.1:_;1dcalit;_!,~.•fbolr,admeddder,.northaney P,danrteyo,fetthce. 

cal 1cu-la-ble (kitl 1ki\:-la-b'l), a. [Cf. F. calc,.lablc.] •-- •= k 
1. That may be calculated or ascertained by calculation. 2. Math. A method of computation; a.ny pt'OCess of rea-
2 Th t b k d d d d "d f soning by the UBe of symbols; any branch of mathematics 
s~ns. a may e rec one or epen e on; -sai G~ Efi~~~ involving calculation; specif., the inflnitetimal, or di.ff'er-
-cal'cu-la-b11'1-ty (kitl'kil-l<i-bll'l-tl), n. ential and integral, calculus devised by Leilmitz, equivalent 

oal'cu-la-ry (-lil:-rl), a. [L. calculu, a calculus: cf. calcu- to Newton's method of ftuxwns. 
larius pert. to calculation.] Med. Of or pert. to calculi. 3. Symooli.c Logic. Deduction from hypotheses or prem-

oal'cu-late (kitl'kl'i-liit), ,,. t.; cAr/cu-LAT'BD (-liit'M); cJ.r/- ises algebraically expressed and manipulated. 
CU-LAT'ING (-liitling). [L. calculatus, p. p. of cakulare to 4. Calculatio11; computation. Obs. or R. Coleridge. 
calculate, fr. calculus a pebble, a stone used in reckoning; ;~1;!-~!sof, a ~t~T~}• fn1[~g' i~ltg~b~:[g°r;:ps a°if s~~i:,\1~~-. 
henee, a reckoning, fr. calx, ca leis, a stone used in gaming, by means of E and other operators. -c. of fllllte dlfferencea, 
limestone. See CALX.] 1. To ascertain or determine by M, th thod l · h" fl h b l E l:l. d 
mathematical processes, usually by the ordinary rules of ~ ~o d'e~;}1t! res~~fvcl~

1
~~l~r~~n~ ~ :a~fahleqssvaiue b;nl, 

arit1~!f~~Ja~
0
mroer~ke~~~u;.

0 c~~~~~~~ ;tht~n c~n~~~~=~- North. ft:e 1~~~fl~~}~~! ;::r:fu~n a1f~:l~~: o1\'t~
0
f~~~ti~~if:!i 

2. Astrol. & Astron. To find out and fix, by mathematical correspond to positive inte~ral values of the variable. 
computation, the time and circumstances of (a horoscope, This calculus, unlike the differential, deals with finite 
an eclipse, or the like), either beforehand or in after time. changesanddoesnotassumecontinuity.-c.otfornus,Math., 
3. To plan with forethought i to frame. Archa.ic. ~VG~~dna~~~~:i~~~!!;~~:»i~rh~h~a1K~~~~F fi~Tt~hd~~ 
4. To adjust for a purpose ; to adapt by fore th ought or ferences applied to find functions that fulfill given condi
calculation; to flt or prepare by the adaptation of means tions.-c. of tm&ginarles, Math., two-dimensional ~lgebra, 
to an end; as, to cal-culate a system of laws for the govern- employing the so-called imaginary unit i or ✓-=i. -c. of 
ment and protection of a free people. llmite, Math.i a method of demonstration that consists in 

[Religion] is ... calculated for our benefit. Abp. TillotAon. fl.ndin~ a series that satisfies formally a certain differential 
&. To plan; expect: think; 0 reckon." Local, U. S. equation and assumes a certain value for a certain argu~ 
Syn. - Estimate, determine; tell, number, enumerate, ment value, and then testing its convergence by comparing 

~:! ~f· ~~!~ri:iA~:,:Jtli~~~ic~~c::irm~~Y:: ~~ra:l~r~t ~~1~~~t:l:;1rr!~f ya~~~~ns(~tl:~~rtt~!ri~f :~~:t1~~~~ 
J&l-clJl'er (klU-sin'l!r; kll'sl
pl!r), n, One that calcines ; epe
~if •• a furnace for calcining. 
Jal'ctn-tze,-v.t. To calcine. Ob,1. 
J&l'ci'on (kll'st'lSn). n. [cal
tium + ion.] Chem. Ionic cal
linm, Ca++. 
J&l-ciph'l-loua (klU-sl"f'l'-lUsi, a. 
tt1lc1- + -philous.] Chalk- ov-

:f:c1ph'o-bou (-tJ-bif.s), a. [See 

f~/~~ -:H0u8e~J~(fc~{)~~:1t.-
kw)<n'de).~.] See _.;_ERV1Tun11:. 
Ca.1''1-apon. gi-• (kll'st.-~n'-

knlk (L. calx) lime+ E. s-par.] 
Cnlcite 

~:}; ~!~\:-rbl k~la)~~:ik;ta~¼~1t 
Having the form of, or pertain-

~~,~~-i:::~~-ueA con eriee of 
little stony knote foun! in the 

~:lfc~!i!r.:. ~~C~Ic~;ii~;~Obs. 
cal'cu-1.a.t'lng-ly, adv. of CALCU
L.ATINO, 
ca.l'cule, n. [F. cale1'1. See CAL
CULATE.] C'alcula.tion; com
putation. ObR. 

cal'cule. v. t. [Cf. F. calculer.] 
To calculate. Obs. 
cal'cu1-er. n. Calculator. Obs. 
c&l'cu-lf, n., pl. of CALCULUS. 
cal'cu-Ust, n. One versed in 
c&lculus; a mathematician. 

~t~~;-~o:;;~{t, 1~;,~a;~rc'i~•B~ 
Rnre. - ca\lcu-los't-ty, n. Rare. 
ca.ld (kiild). Obs. or Scot var. 
of cn1,n. 

8:J=::;:~.k•i"!:.' :;-cf l~~EAN. 
Ca.1-deae'. t CHALDESE. 
c&ldm&we. + CALMEWE. 

CALENDAR 

:ti1':f s°.f bJ~~~:~~!'b¾~
1
~f ~f!ta~~~c:. ~eff'!!h~r~ic~ 

nitude to algebraic operations. - c. of probabilltiea, Matf.t 
the mathematical doctrine and computation of the pro~ 
abilities of events, or the application of numbers to 
chance. - c. of variationa, Math., a calculus (an offshoot of 
the infinitesimal calculus) whose fundamental notion is the 
variation of a curve, and whose problem is to find the form 
of a function that shall maximize or minimize a definite 
integral of an expression involving tlhat function. 

cal-da'r1-um (kitl-dii 1rl-iim), n.; L.pl.-RIA(-a). [L.,fr. 
caldus, calidus, hot. J The hot room of the Roman thermre. 

cal-4e'ra (kitl-da'ra), n. [Sp., lit., acaldron.] Phys. Geog. 
a A very large crater produced by a gigantic explosion. It 
is usually open at one side. b A crater produced by fusion 
of the core of a volcano and the falling in of its summit. 

Cal1de-ra1ro (kal'dii-ra'ro), n.; pl. ·RARI (-re). [It. Cal
deraro, calderaio, coppersmith, brazier, one who attends to 
the caldron. Cf. CALDRON.] A member of a secret politi
cal association organized in Italy early in the 19th century 
to oppose the Carbonari in their revolutionary designs. 

cal'dron, caul 1dron (k6l'driin ), n. , [ME. caldron, caudron, 
caudroun, OF. caudron, cauderon, dial. form of chauderont 
F. chaudron, fr. F. chaudiere kettle, LL. caldaria, fr. L 
caldarius suitable for warming, fr. caldus, calidus, warmt 
fr. calere to be warm; cf. Skr. p·a to boil. Cf. CHALDRON, 
CALORIC, CAUDLE, CHOWDER.] 1. A large kettle or boiler, as of 
copper, brass, or iron. " Caldrons of boiling oil." Prescott. 
2. Something suggesting a caldron in sha.pe, or likened to 
a caldron of boiling liquid. 

cal 1dron, caul'dron, v. t. To put or inclose in or as in a 
caldron. Rare. 

Ca'leb (kii'leb), n. [Heb. Kaleb.] 1. Lit., probably, dOII; 
- masc. proper name. 
2. Bib. One of the men sent by Moses to spy out the land of 

~:~~:·e :~ ~~;~~nt~~ t1"~~!~~~:~d~~~?~ti~1tfh!rt~~~a!.!:it 
promised that he etould enter the land and that hill seed ehould 
poeseee it. See Nunz. :xiii. and xiv., Deut. i., and Joshua xiv. 

II ca'leche' (ka/l~sh'), n.; pl. cALECHBs (-~z; F. -l&ih1). 

[F.] 1. = CALASH ; - usually with reference to continental 
European countries. 
2. In Quebec, Canada, a two-wheeled vehicle with• fold
ing hood or top. 

Cal' e-do'ni-a ( kitJie-d o'
nl-<i ), n. Scotland;-l.,<la\.-7#>,-~s-,e-+,,~ 
the ancient Latin name, 
still used poetically or 
rhetorically. 

Oal1e-do'nl-an (-an), a. 
Of or pertaining to Cale• 
donia or modern Scot- CalCche 2 
land ; Scottish ; Scotch. ' · 
Caledonlan brown a permanent natural pigment conaisting 
chiefly of hydraied oxides of manganese and iron. When 
raw it is ruddy brown, becoming nearly black when burnt. 
-C. foldin,. Geol .• a mountain-forming deformation which 
occurred m northwestern Europe in early Paleozoic times. 

Oal1e-do 1nl-an, n. 1. A native of Caledonia; a Scotchman. 
2. pl. A square dance resembling the quadrille. 

cal 1e-do-n1te1 (kitl'e-d~-nit'; k<i-lM'li-nit; 277), n. [From 
CALEDONIA.] Min. A basic sulphate of copper and lead, 
occurring in minute green crystals. 

cal 1e-fa1c1ent (kitl1e-fii1sMnt), a. [L. calefaciens, p. pr. of 
calejacere to make warm ; calere to be warm + jacere to 
make. J Making warm ; heating.- n. A calefacient remedy. 

cal 1e-fac't1on (-litk 1shiin ), n. [L. calejactio. J A warming; 
stateolbeingwarmed ;-lit. orfig.-cal 1e-fac'tive(-tlv),a. 

cal 1e-fac 1to-ry (-fitk't~-r'i), a. [L. cale.factorius. J Making 
hot; producing or communicating heat. 

cal 1e-fac 1to-ry, n. [LL. calejactoriurn.J 1. Eccl. An apart
ment in a monastery warmed and used as a sitting room. 
2. A hollow spbere of metal, filled with hot water, or a 
chafing dish, placed on the altar in cold weather for the 
priest to wnrm his hands with. 

cal'e-fy (kitl'e-fi), V. t. &, i.; CAL'E·i'IED (-fid); -l'Y'ING. [L. 
calcre to be warm+ -Jy.J To make or grow warm or hot. 

cal'en-dar (kitl'en-ddr), n. [ME. kalender, calender, fr. L. 
kalendarivm an interest or account book (cf. F. calendrier, 
OF. calendier), fr. L. calendae, kalendae, calends. See 
CALENDS. J 1. A system of reckoning time, esp. of fixing 
the beginning, length, and divisions of the civil year ; an 
orderly arrangement of the divisions of time, as years, 
months, weeks, and days, adapted to the purposes of civil 
life i as, the Chinese, Jewish, or Roman calendar. The 
Julla.n calendar is that introduced by Julius Creear in B. c. 
46, and slightly modified under Augustus, in which the 
year was made to consist of 365 days, each fourth or bis
sextile year Oeap year) having 366 days, and the months 
having the same names, order, and length as now. The 

:~~~~:d chief'~~ (~ie~~; nX'trl~ i~e!1_e~~\5B;ei;~ !~~t~d 
in Great Britain and the ~nglish colonies in America in 
1752, consisting in a reformation of the Julian calendar. 
Since the Julian year is about eleven minutes longer than 
the astronomical year, the date of the vernal equinox had, 
since 325 A, D,, become displaced by ten days. In order 
to restore it, Gregory suppressed ten days by ordain
ing that Oct. ,, 1582, should be called Oct. 15, and to 
prevent future displacement he provided that of the cen
tesimal years (1600, 1700, etc.) only those exactly divisible 

fltt~ s".!1i::~
1
~s ~1!eSRi1~~STl~ SfR:;:i:r-i;.\~:e':i c:~:nt~~ 

calendars is thus 10 days from 1582 to 1700 11 days from 
1700 to 1800, 12 days from 1800 to 190\ and 13 d'i?zs since 

f!~r :8." l!~~0i~~0 ~r;r,k&tt.: "J." tf? ::,1~~rch'1 l3'f! 
Style, is the same as March 18, New Style (since 1900). 
2. A tabular statement or register of the divisions of a 
given year, referring the days of each month to the days 
of the week, often also giving important astronomical data, 
as the. dates of the four chief phases of the moon, and some-

warm + E. electricity.] Elec
tricity produced by tempera.ture 

t~~~~:~~r:~ C ~i~-t:~~t~1 C~ 
caFe-lec'trl-<:al, a. 

~~~~t~li~r,S:1;~~n;;P.~ti.-: 
EMBOURS (-bOOrz'; F. -biK>r'). 
[F,i A pun. 
Cal e-mes (kll.l'~-me"z)_, n. Log
ic. See MODE. LCalend1.1 
ca-len'dal, a. Of or pert. to the 
e&l'en-dar. +CALENDER,. 
machine. 
cal'n.-dar, a. [L. Kalmda• 

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; so; sing, igk; then, thin; natyre, ver<t9-re (250); 1t=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbere referto§§lnGvmL 
Full e><Pluatlona of Abbrevlatlou, Slpo, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CALENDAR 

limes indicating the dates of ecclesiastical or other festi
nJ.a and other events connected with particular days ; 
eometimes, a table giving ouly dates and facts belouging to 
a particular profession, pursuit, or institution; as, a racing 
gardener's, academic, church, or ritualistic, calendar: 
Also, a set of tables giving these data or fa.eta more fully; 
&D almanac. See PERPETUAL CALENDAR. Also used fig. 

Shepherds of people had need know the calendurs of tempests 
of state, Bacon. 
3. A guide or direction; pattern ; example. Ob,. 

He is the card or calendur of gentry. Shak. 
4. An orderly list of persons, things, or events; schedule; 
as, a calendar of bills presented in a legislative assembly. 
Esp. : a A list of canonized saints, martyrs, or the like ; 
-connected with sense 2, the saints' days being noted in 
the calendar or almanac. b Law. A list of causes to be 
tried in court, or, in criminal courts, of the prisoners to 
be tried, with the time and cause of their commitment, 
etc. O A chronologica] register of documents with a brief 
aummary of the contents of each, made to serve as an in
dex to the documents of a period. 
Chlno■e, Jewish, Moha.mmeda.n, and other ca.lendars. See 
under the adjectives. 

oal'en-dar (kU'en-d<ir), v. t.; CAL1&N-DARED (-d<ird); CAL'• 
KN-DAR-ING. To enter or write in a calendar, as of saints; 
to make a calendar or chronological register of, as docu
ments; to register. Waterhouse. -cal'en-dar-er (-e'r), n. 

oal'en-der (-der), n. [F. calandre, in sense 2, LL. celtmdra, 
corrupted fr. L. cylindrus, a cylinder, Gr. 1elJAu,8po~. See 
OYLINDER.l 1. [See the verb.] One who pursues the busi
ness of cafendering. Obs. 
2. A machine for calendering cloth, paper, etc. In the 
s,l&te calender the paJ!er to be glazed is squeezed between 
polished copper or zmc plates. 

oal 1en-der, v. t.; cAL1EN-DERED (-de'rd); cAIIEN-DER-INo. 
[Cf. F. calandrer. See CALENDER, n.J To press, as cloth, 
paper, etc., between rollers for the purpose of making 
it smooth and glossy, or glazed, or of watering it or giving 
it a wavy appearance. See WATER, v. t., 3. 

oal'en-der, n. [Per.qalandar.] One of a sect or order of 
wandering mendicant dervishes. 

·oa-len'drio (ka-l~n'drTk) / a. Of, pertaining to, or of the 
•oa-len'dri-cal (-drT-klil) natm-e of, a calendar. 
,oal'ends. kal'ends (UI'~ndz), n. p,. [ME. kalendes month, 

calends, AS. calend month, fr. L. kalendae, calendae calends; 
akin to calare to call, proclaim, Gr. ,caAEiv. J 1. The first 
<lay of the ancient Roman month. See ROMAN CALENDAR. 
:a. The Jewish festival of the New Moon. Obs. 
a. Fig, : First days; beginning; first experience. Obs. 
4. A calendar; register; record. Rare. 
&. Forewarnings. Obs. 

Oa-len'du-la (kti-l~n'<!,\\-Iti), n. [NL., fr. L. calendae the 
calends. when the plant was supposed to blossom.] Bot. 
A genus o! asteraceous plants, the pot marigolds, natives 
of temperate regions. They have alternate leaves and 

tIJI: ~~~d~gJr~:~o~~t!K:~ fld.~ffi~/;;!~?s ai::~~~1;i~ef~ 
cultivation. The flowers a.re aperient and diaphoretic; 
they are employed chiefly externally as a vulnerary. Also 
{l. c.], a p1ant of this genus. 

oa-len'du-JJn (-ITn), n. Chem. A gummy or mucilaginous 
tasteless substance obtained from the pot marigold. ( Ca~ 
lendula), and analogous to bassorin. 

oal'en-ture (kil'fo-tyr), n. [F. calenture, fr. Sp. calen
tu1·a heat, fever, fr. calentar to heat, fr. p. pr. of L. calere 
tobewarm.] 1. Med. Anamegivento: a Anyofvarious 
fevers, formerly so called, occurring in the tropics, due to 
exposure to excessive heat. b Thermic fever; sunstroke. 
2. Fig. : Fever ; passion ; ardor; glow. Jer. Taylor. 
-cal 1en-tu'ral (-tii'ral) a. - cal1en-tu'r1st (-rTst), n. 

oal'en-ture, V. t.; CAL1EN-TURED (-tj}rd); CAL1EN-TUB'ING. 
1. To fever; to fire. Obs. or R. 
2. To see or figure as in the delirium of calenture. Poeti,e, 

~:~~l~t~l~(~j~ed:i;htts°~i1n~:ct0flg!d~he ft~rdsworth. 
oa-lH'cent (kti-l~s'ent), a. [L. calescens, p. pr. of cale
acere, incho. of calere to be warm,] Growing warm ; in
creasing in heat. - ca-les'cence (-ens), n. 

oalf (kill), n.; pl. CALVES (kllvz). [ME. calf, kelf, AS. 
cealf; akin to D. kalf, G. kalb, !eel. kii{fr, Sw. kalf, Dan. 
kalv, Goth. kalM; cf. Skr. garbha fetus, young, Skr. 
grabh to seize, conceive. J 1. The young of the cow, or of 
the bovine family of quadrupeds. Also, the young of 
some other large mammals, as of the elephant, rhinoceros, 
hippopotamus, moose, and whale. 
2. Leather made of the skin of the calf; esp., a. fine, light
colored bookbinder's leather; as, to bind books in caff. 
3. An awkward or silly boy or youth; a dolt. Colloq. 

Some sllly. doting, brainless ca(!: Dra.11ton. 
4. A small island near a. larger; as, the Caff of Man. 
6. A small mass of ice set free from a coast glacier or from 
an iceberg or floe. Kane. 

oalf, n. L Cf. Ice!. kii(fi. J The fleshy hinder part of the leg 
below the knee. 

. oalf love. Transitory affection felt by a boy or a girl for 

o~Yf,:;$.:l:,"ot.Pf~I~i; (k:rs{
0

~~1iy made from calves' feet; 
gelatin jelly. 

calf'Bkin' (kaf'•kfo 1), n. The hide or skin o! a calf, or 
the euperior kind of leather made of the skin. 

0f'tf g;;~Pl~gi~
8
;eff!1

1!:~fe~1~r\~~it!flfe zte~t~;;_mold-
cal'i-a-tour' wood (U1'T-d-toor'). A red dyewood of East 
ritts. l Of or pertainin~ to the 
~1!!t~1~~; d a}\~l~~.to;h:r~t\r~! 
priests proclaimed the calends. 
calonda.r clock. A clock that 
ehows the days of the week and 
month, etc. 
cal 1en-da'ri-al (kll'o!n-dii'rl-
41), a. Of or pertaining to the 
calendar or a c~lendar. 
cal 1en-da.'r1-an, a. = CALEN
DARIAL.-n. A r.alende.r maker. 
caFen-dar'lc (-dlr'lk), a. Cal
endarhl. 
calendar month. See MONTH cal'en-d.a-ry,a..Cnlendarial. Obs. 
e&l.end&r year. See YEAR. . 
cal'en-der. Var. of CAI,ENDAR, 
ca.l'en-derd. Calendered.Ref.Sp. 
cal'on--der-er, n. One who ca.l
enders; a calender. 
catten-dog'ra.-pher (kl I I lJ n-
~!:;tj~11• cJ~ndr;a:;;(;: t, 
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f~!~iN!~~
1it ~~:b~~nlfie"'t::it~

1~ir1!,:';1.:'w! r:s:~~~:. 
Oal'i-ban (Ml'T-blln), n. A savage and deformed slave of 

Prospero in Shakespeare's " Tempeet." He is represented 
as being the '' freckled whelp'' of Sycorax, p. foul hag, 
who was banished from Argier (or Algiers) to the desert 
island afterward inhabited by Prospero. In Browning's 
"Caliban upon Setebos," he is represented as giving his 
Tiews upon deity. By extension, a man of degraded and 
savage character like Caliban. -Oal'i·ban-ism (-Tz'm), n. 

cal'i-ber / (kl:tl'I-be"r), n. [F. calibre, of uncertain origin; 
cal'i-bre cf. It. ca/ibro, Sp. calibre. Cf. CALIPER.] 
1. Gunnery. a The diameter o! a bullet or other projec
tile. b The diameter of the bore, as of a cannou or other 
firearm, measured or expressed in inches, or, in small arms, 
in hundredths of an iuch, or, in the metric system, in cen
timeters, or millimeters; as, a forty-four revolver, i.e., a 
revolver of .44 caliber. In a typical modern rifle itis equiv
alent to the diameter of a cylmder which will just touch 
the highest points of all the lands. The length of bo,e is 
often expressed in calibers; as, a 40 caliber 10 in. gun. 
2.. The diameter of a round or cylindrical body; esp., the 
internal diameter of a tube or hollow cylinder. 

The caliber of these empty tubes. Reid. 
~- Degree of importance or station in society; rank. Obs. 
4. Fig. : Capacity or compass of mind. Hence, size; de
gree of excellence or importance I quality. Burke. 
6. pl. Var. of CALIPERS. 

cal'i-brate (-brat), v. t. To ascertain the caliber of, as of 
a thermometer tube; also, more generally, to determine 
or rectify the graduation of, as of the various standards or 
graduated instruments. - cal 11-bra'Uon (-brii 1shUn), n. 

II ca-li'ohe (ka-lli'chii), n. [Amer. Sp., fr. Sp. cal·iche a 
pebble in a brick, a rlake of lime.] 1llin. Any of various 
mineral deposits; specif.: a Native Chile saltpeter, con
taining from 50 to 75 per cent sodium nitrate. b A calcare
ous deposit, sometimes gold-bearing, occurring in Arizona. 

cal'i-cle (kil'T-k'l), n. [L. caliculus, dim. of caliz, cali
cis, cup.] ZoOl. Any of various cuplike cavities or struc
tures, as oue of the cavities of a coral containing the 
polyps, the theca of a campanularian hydroid, etc. 

cal'i-co (kltl'T-ko), n. : pl. co•s or -cos (-koz). [So railed 
because first imported from Calicut, in the East Indies: 
cf. F. calicot.] 1. Orig., cotton cloth of any kind im
ported, :first in 1631, from India and the East; also, later, 
any of various cotton stuffs of European make. 
2. Plain white cotton cloth, wMch receives distinctive 
names according to quality n.n-1 use; as, super calicoea, 
shirting calicoes, unbleached -;alicoes, etc. Eng. 
3. Cheap cotton cloth printed with aiigured pattern. U.S. 
4. Bot. See MOSAIC DISEASE. 
6. A woman; a ~irl; womankind. Dial. U. S. 

cal'J-co, a. Lookmg like calico ; - often applied to au ani
mal, as a, horse or cat, marked with conspicuous patches 
of color. Colloq., U. S. 

calico aster. An American aster (Aster laleriftorus) having 
small crowded flower headr with purple or yellow disks. 

cal'1-co-back1 (-bilk'), n. a The calico bass. b A hemip
terous insect (Jifurgantia histrionica) which injures the cab
bage and other garden plants ; - called also caUco bug and 

c!u~~q~s~~bbf~e e~1tie fre~~~.::~s!~1i\pf,;:~~~ g;a~~i-
des) of the rivers and 
laltes of the Missis-

~tf~ev:!1t~~ni~i~d 
States. It is allied to 
the sunfishes, and so 
called from its varie
gated co ]ors. C ailed 
also strawberry bass. 

calico bush. The 
mountain laurel (Kal-
mfolat,jolia) ;-called 
also ca.llco flower and 
calico tree. U. 8. 

calico marble. A brecciated limestone conglomerate 
found in Maryland used as a. decorative stone. 

calico printing. The art or process of impressing the fig
ured patterns on calico.-<Dalico printer. 

ca-lic'u-lar (kti-1Tk1i'i-ltir), ca-Uc'U-late (-liit), a. [L. cali
culusa little cup.l 1. Relat
ing to, or resemh1ing, a. cup. 
2. Improperly used for CA• 
LYCULAR, CALYCULATE. 

cal'i-duct (kU'!-dukt), n 
[See CALORIDUCT.] A pipe 
or duct to convey hot air, hot 
water, or steam, for heating. 

Subterranean calulucts have 
been mtroduced. EvelJln. 

0al'i-tor'n1-a(kltl'T-f8r 1nT-a), 
n. One of the United States. 
California bay la.urelor bay tree. 
= California laurel, below. 
-0. bluebell, fl.. handsome Cal
ifornian hydrophylla<;eous 
plant (Nf'mophila inslqn?'.s), 
bearing blue flowers some
times an inch in diameter. -
C. ceda.r, the redwood. -c. 
clover, the burclover.-C. cof-
fee, the cascara buckthorn. - California Condor. 
C. condor, a. very large North 
American bird of prey ( Gymnoqyps californianus) of the 

CALIPER 

family Cathartidoo, related to the condor of South Amerle11 
and sometimes larger than it, though of lighter build. IJ; 
formerly i1.1habited the Pacific States and parts of Lowe? 
Califor!lia, but is now ne?,rl;r extinct, probably beca,.se 
of ieedmg on carcasses poisoned to destroy wolves. It. is 
chiefly dull black, with somo white, has a bare head and 
neck, and is vulturelike in habits. - California fa.n palm, a 
fan-leaved palm (.Neowashingtoniafilamentosa) of soutl1ern 
and Lower California, often cultivated for its graceful 
leaves, which bear slender filaments on their margins. -
C. fever bush. = BBAR BRUSH. - C. fuchaia, any on~ceous 

fl~:~it::a~~~~~:e!~!!~~:1
:~te~~;!liah!~~='l:r!~~tti~ 

shrub (Allenrolfea ucddt"1dali.s)growing in alkaline soils in 
California, where it is useful in winter as a grazing plant. -
C. herrinl!. See HERRING. - C. holly the toy on. - C. hyacinth 
any spee1es of Hookera.- c. Jack, Card Playing, a variety ol 
seven-up for two players. The hands are rep]enished after 
each trick by drawing (the winner of the trick first) from 
the top of the pack, turned face uv.ward. Cf. SHASTA SAK. -
C. laurel, a lauraceous tree of California ( Umbellularia cali
f ornica) having very aromatic evergreen foliage and small 
urp.bellate :flowers _suceceeded by fleshy drupes resembling 
ollves. The wood 1s hard and tough. Also called mountain 
laun~l, sassafras laurel 1 spice tree, California bay tree, etc. 
- C. lll•c, the blue myrtle a. - c. live o&k. a The encina. b 
The maul oak. - C. maybu1h, the to yon. - C. mountain holly, 
an evergreen species of R!tamnus (R. crocea). - C. nutmeg, 
a Ca.lifornian taxaceous tree (Tumion californicum) having 
a fleshy.fruit appearing like a nutmeg, but with a stropg 
turpentme flavor. Sf'e TUM.ION. - C. olive. = Oalifornia 
laurel, ,above. - C. ouy.i:, an amber and_ brown variety of 

j~~~i:~-c~1~iv~t~S
6
f1~\i~:·u~it!~s&t!t;:1!.sc!e~~tBh::~~~ 

C. pepper tree, the Peruvian mastic. - C. pitcher pla.nt, Chrys-

;:ifo'!~1ieo~aj;{~r;1~it o~tb~;:;:tE!~hs~tO!fz~~~~YE:~l 
scHOLTZIA. -0. post cedar, the incense cedar (Libocedrus 
decurrens). - C. privet, a handsome Japanese privet (Ligus
trum ovalifollun1 ), used for hedges, and differing from the 
common privet in its evergre~n foliage. - C. quail. See 
QUAIL.-C.red :dr. See REDl'IR.-0. redwood. = REDWOOD.-

~o~th~:~Yc!1Tfo~~r:,1ta:i~0di:ae:~:~~~l~Rtig~~{~~!!..ig~::.~s~ 
fraa. = Californw laurel, a\ove. -C. 1li£pery elm. = sL1P-

d~d!u:.M s!>e ~M
0oi:~f~~_:, J.ba~~;:;~if~~ ~·°ifi~!~;t/;~;~r!: 

C. thrasher. See THRASHER.-c. vulture. = California condor, 
above. - C. white 11.r. = WHITE FIR.- C. woodpect1r,acom-

:O~~sb~i~£lco~et1ii~f~~ffiff{tJ~;:Of~~ 
for its ha.bit of sticking acorns in little 
holes that it digs in the bark of trees.
C. yellow bells, a Californi.an annual hh,-

d~~~th~~';.~)u!itfi1~!d~fo~;ie;~U~; 
Eowers; - also called whisperin9 bells. 

Oal'i-for'nl-an (kltl'T-f6r 1nT-izn), a. Of 
or pertaining to California, - n. A na
tive or inhabitant f California. 

cal 1i-lor'nite (-nit), n. [It is found in California Wood· 
Siskiyou County, California.] Min. pecker. (!) 
A compact variety of vesuvia.mte of an olive-green or graea
green color closely resembling jade. 

cal'i-ga (klll'T-gti), n. ;pl. -oA< (-je). [L.J 1. Rom. Anti,. 
A heavy-soled military shoe or sandal, worn by all rauke 
up to and including centurions. 
2. A buskin or stocking worn by bishop! and mitered abbots. 

cal'i-gate (-gtt)., a. Wearing caligre.-cal'i-gate, n. 
oal'i-gat 1ed (-gat'M), a. [L. caligatus booted, fr. caliga a 

boot. J Zoo/. Laminiplantar. 
cal'i-ga'tion (-gii'shun), n. [L. caligalio, fr. caligare to 
be dim.] Dimness or cloudiness of sight. Obs. 

ca-lig'i-nos 1i-ty (kti-lij 1T-n~s1T-tT), n. LL. caligino,ua dark 
See CALIGINOUs.] Dimness of flight. Archaic. G. Eliot, 

ca-llg'i•DOUB (ka-lTj'T-nus), a. [L. caliginosus: cf. F. cali
gineuz.] Affected with dimness; dark; obscure. Archaic. 

The cahgmous regions of the air. Jfallywell. 
-ca-llg'i-nous-ly, adv.-ca-l1g'i-nous-ne11, n. Obs. 

ca-li'go (k<i-li'go), n. [L., darknes,.J Med. Dimness or 
obscurity of sig-ht. 

cal'i-pash (Ulff-pllsh; kU 1T-rish'; 277), n. [Cf. CARAPACE, 
CALIPEE, CALABASH. J A part of a turtle which is next to 
the upper shell. It contains n. fatty and gelatinous sub,, 
e2-ice of hdull greenish tinge, esteemed as a delicacy. 

cal'l-pee (klllff-pe; klll 1T-pe'; 277), n. [See CALIP ASH.] A 
part of a turtle which is attached to the lower slt0ll. It 
contains a fa.tty and gelatinous substance of a light yellow
ish color, mnch esteemed as a delicacy. 

oal'i-per, cal'i.1-per (k~l'l-per), n. [Corrupted from cali-

~~-J An\ns~ruU~~~(l;..;i~ o~ A~ 03 

~,. two legs, usually bent, 
fa.&tened together with a. 
hinge or spring, used for 
determining the thick
ness or diameter of ob- . 
jects or the distance b~- ~1.b.i"@s111b<1otl 
tween surfaces, the call- 6 

ber of a. cylindrical hole, 
etc. Called also pair of Calipers: I Outsi~e; 2 In!Jide; I 
calipers. b A graduated Double; 4 Sprrng; s Shde. 
rod or rule with one fixed and one sliding jaw; a caliper 
rule. See also MICROMETER CALIPER, VERNIER CALIPER. 
2. The clip for holding the load in a crane. Oxf. E. D. 
3. Horology. The arrangement of the train or parts of a 
watch or clock. 

ile, senll:te, c4re, Am, account, linn, ask, sofd; eve, ilvent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 6rb, 6dd, sMt, c6nnect; iise, i'inite, t"irn, llp, circus, menu 1 
~ .J/'orelsu Word. t Obaolete Variant ot: + combined wtth, = eq11ala. 
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oal'l-per, cal'll-per (killl'f-per), v. I. &ii. To measure by 
or aa by caliper•; to use calipers. -cal'l-per-er, cal'll-
1,)er-er (-er), n. 

oallPer, or calllPer, gauge. A~~ 
gauge of fixed size for calipering. I.;;// 
c~:{~fu!fi\l1!>:~c1J:-J:a:b1tja~~e~ ~ 

er, or calllJ>er, a uare. A 
~tsman's or mechani~s square~~ 

having a graduated beam and an . . i 
adjustable jaw or jaws. ,.· . . • 

aa'lleh. ca'llf (kii/llf; kiUl'ff; 277), 2 : , 0
· · 3 

n. LME. caliphe, calijje, F. calife . . ' 
(cf. Sp. califll), fr. Ar. khalifah 
successor' fr: khalafa to succeed. J Caliper Gaug-ee. I Adj~st
Successor ;-a title of the succes- ablei20utudei 3 lns1de. 
sore of Mohammed both as temporal and spiritual rulers, 
now claimed by the sultans of Turkey. The first four 

~:~a:d J~brh:e~~ii1!1d~,' ~t~m:~~,t~~c!J~ded0b; 5f£~ 
Abbassides, and then founded the emirate, later becoming 
the so-called Western Cal!ph&te, of Cordova (756-1031). The 
last Abbasside caliph (assassmated in 1258) had nominal 

tg~c~~~so:;;l E!xrlts;i~U~!ft:j!tYp0fiJhi~e~{tY::iit~ 
tt!h S~fi~u~~s i!st~r~i!~ i1~1~e~!t:, 1:tl~o2~PT~:~t;;!e!l-
ing Fatimites (c. 909-1171) at Cairo, and other dynasties 
{i~111:1~. ~ ::t:r:1t:1 trka1M~A~l!":. m Africa, also claimed 

cal'l-phate (ki111T-fiit), n. [Cf. F. califat,J The office, 
dignity, term of office, or dominion, of a cahph. 

cal'l-sa':,a bark (kU 1I-sii 1ya). Phann. A yellow variety 
of Peruvian bark obtained from Oinchona calisaya, con
taining at least two per cient of quinine. See PERUVIAN BARK. 

Oa-lla1ta (k<i-llslta), n. The haughty heroine of Rowe'• 
"Fair Penitent," who stabs herself in penitence after her 
yielding to Lothario's seduction becomes known. 

oal'la-then'lc, or cal 1l1B-then'lc (k!IJ/ls-th~nl'fk), a. [Gr. 
K<MAo< beauty + ITBivo< strength. J Of or pertaining to 
calisthenics. 

oal'la-theu'lca, cal 1lla-theu 1lca (-lks), n. The science, 
art, or practice of bodily exercise to promote strength and 

~

efulness; light gy1m1astics. See GYMNASTICS. 
Callisthenics is etymologically the preferable spell

g , but in usage calisthenics is preferred. 
oal'l-ver (kU 1T-ver; ka-ili'ver), n. [ Corrupted fr. caliber.] 

Obs. exc. Hist. 1. An early form of hand gun, a variety of the 
ha.rquebus; orig., a gun having a. certain size of bore. Shak. 
2. One armed with a. caliver. 

oa'JJ.z (kii'ilks; kUl'fks; 277), 71,; pl. CALICES (kiUl'f-sez). 
[L.7 1. A cup, esp., Eccl., a cha.lice. 
2. !Jot., Anat., Zool. = CALYX. Rare. 

Oa-llz'tln, Oa-llz'tlne (ka-llks'tln), n. Eccl. Hist. A 
follower of George Calixtus (1586-1656); a Syncretist. 

Oa-llz'Un, Ca-llz'tlne, n. [LL. Calixtinus, fr. L. calix 
cup: cl. F. Calix/in. J Eccl. A member of a Hussite body 
which maintained that the laity should receive the cup as 
well as the bread in the Eucharist ; a. Utraquist. 

oalk, caulk (k6k), v. t.; CALKED, CAULKED (k6kt) ; CALK 1-
DIGt CAULK'ING. [ME. cauken to tread, OF. cauquier, dial. 
form of chauchierto trample, tread, press, F. cfJcher, fr. L. 
calcare,fr. calzheel. Cf. CALK to copy, INCULCATB.J 1. To 
drive tarred oakum into the seams between the planks of 
(a. ship, boat, etc.), to prevent leaking. The ca.lking is com
pleted by paying the seams with melted pitch. 
2. Mech. To tighten (a joint formed by overlapping metal 
plates, as in a boiler or a ship's hull) by driving the edge 
of one plate hard down on or into the surface of the other 
with a. calking iron ; hence, to make water-tight or steam
tight, as a. boiler, by such means; also, to hammer, as a. 
plate, the edge of a rivet, etc., in so doing. 
3. To stop up the crevices of, as windows. 

oalk (k!lk), v. t. Also calque. [F. calquer to trace, It. 
calcare to trace, to trample, fr. L. calcare to trample. See 
CALK to prevent leaking. J To copy, as a drawinK", by rub
bing the back of it with coloring matter, as red or black 
chalk, and then passing a blunt style or needle over the 
lines, so as to leave a tracing on a. surface placed beneath. 

oalk (k6k), n. [ Cf. AS. calc shoe, hoof, L. calx, calcis, 
heel, calcar spur. J 1. A sharp-pointed piece of iron or 
steel projecting down ward on the shoe of a. horse or an 
ox, to prevent the animal from slipping ; - called also 
calke1·, calkin. 
2. An instrument with sharp points, worn on the sole of a 
shoe or boot, to prevent slipping. U. S. 

oalk, v. t. 1. To furnish with calks, to prevent slipping on 
ice ; as, to calk the shoes of a horse or an ox. 
2. To wound with a. calk, as a. horse's leg. 

calk'er (k6k 1er), n. 1. A calk on a shoe. Bee 3d CALK, n., 1. 
2. An iron rim or plate put on a clog or shoe heel to make 
it WP.ar longer. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

oalk1er, caulk'er, n. 1. One who calks ships, etc. 
2. Mach. A tool for calking; specif., a. ca.lking iron oper
ated by compressed air ; as, a. pneumatic calker. 
3. Of liquor, a dram; a drink. Slang or Dial. 
4. Something very large or effective; a. corker. Slang. 

0alk'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of CALK. 

!8!f{;~t1': b:~=,~:~~'ifJifi:1~~'o1tr ~~:l\~:ti;r h':!~ 
-c. Iron. a A broad flat chisel or punch ~ 
for driving oakum between planks on a 
ship. b Any of various chisels or punches 0J 
for calking riveted joints in metal struc- Fig. 1. 
tures, as boilers. 

0all (k61), v. t.; CALLED (k6ld); « 
0ALIIINO, [ME. cal/en, AS. ceal
lian ,' a.kin to Icel. & Sw. kalln, 
Dan. kalde, D. kallen to talk, F;~. z. 
prat~e,OHG.kall~71:toca.ll; cf.Gr. Fig,. I. Calkin~ Iron.a. 
')"1puew to speak, smg, Skr. gar to Fig. 2. Cal king- Iron. a Joint 
praise. Cf. GARRULOUS.] 1. To of the plates; b Calking 
utter in a. loud or distinct voice ; Iron, b. 
to shout or cry out; hence, to read over (a list of names) 

oellper, or calliper, compu1. = 
CALIPERS. 
e&l'i.phat. Var. of CALIPHATB. 
ca'llth--1hip,n. Caliphate. Rare. 
~,fow~low. The Egyptian 
C&-lip'o-lit (ka-!Tp'O-!To), n. 

!~t:R:ul! !I~ic:!~•~(1~W~ 
an inflated drama by Peele. A 
line, uFeed, then, and faint not, 

fair Calipolis." and e. part of an
other line, H Feed and be fat," 
~e2 tr~~~;4ru~~ fl ~tit~peare 

~~~~a!~n.~: ~; fa1~t,~~: 
ni-um (kll.l'Ys-thiVnY-Um)1 n.. 
INL.J A gymnasium for the 
practice of calisthenics. 
cal/11-then'i-eal. cal1U1-then'1-
eal, n. Disposed to calisthenics. 
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loudly; to proclaim or announce, esp. with authority;-often 
with out or o.ff',• as, to call the roll of a military company. 

No pariah clerk who calls the psalms so clear. Gay. 
2. To summon with a call ; to command or request to come 
or be present i to summon; also, Archaic, to invite or bid. 

Call hither Clifford; bid him come amain. Shak. 
And both Jesus was called, and his disciples. Joltn ii. 2. 

3. To rouse from sleep or summon to get up by a ca.II. 
If thou canst awake by four o' the clock, 
I prithee call me. Sleep hath seized me wholly. Shak. 

4. To invoke ; to appeal to. 
I call God for a witness. 2 Cor. i. 23 (R. V.). 

6. To pay a brief visit to ; to can on. Obs. 
We'll call thee at the cubiculo. Shak. 

6. To call for ; to bring into action or discussion ; to call 
up; as, to call a. case in court. 

A 1ummons must be called within a year and a day of its day. 

~~lie J~icha~~nlx~fbi~~Js o~nur:i;~u~ in E~~i!Pn~~s·r;1!~ip}:s~ 
7. To attract (animals) by an imitative call. 
8. To call upon or at; to go through; visit. Scot. 
9. To invite or command to meet; to convoke; to sum
mon; as, the President called Congress together. 

Now call we our high court of Parliament. Shak. 
10. To summon to a. particular duty, office, or employment, 
specif. by divine authority; as, to call men to arms; to be 
called to the ministry ; also, to invite formally to a. pasto
rate ; as, a. church calls a. minister. 
w~iewlfiojlei?n~~sf ~a~~e ~:fz:~a~t~. Barnabas and SA~~/~iii~h2~ 
11. To call to the bar. Eng, Dickens. 
12. To challenge ; to accuse ; to impeach. Obs. 
13. To give a. name to ; to name ; to address, or speak of, 
by a specified name. ~'Call me Rosalind." Shak. 
14. To regard or characterize as of a. certain kind ; to de
nominate; to consider. 

What God hath cleansed, that call not thou common. Acts x.15. 
16. To apply contemptuous or opprobrious names to; to 
abuse. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
16. To estimate, reckon, or consider as being, approximate
ly or loosely; to suppose to be i as, they call the distance 
ten miles; he called it a full day's work. 

[The} army is called seven hundred thousand men. Brougham. 
17. To show or disclose to be. Obs. 

This speech calls him Spaniard. Beau. ~ F. 
18. To drive, as an animal, vehicle, nail, etc. Scot. 
19. Poker. To summon to a show of hands,by seeing the bet. 
20. Billiards, Pool, etc. To name or designate the par
ticulars (as to the balls, the pocket, etc.) of (a shot about 
to be played). U. 8. 
21. To demand payment of, esp. by formal notice; as, to 
call a bond; the directors called an assessment of lOo/o. 
22. Change RingiMg. To conduct; a.a, to call "touch." 
Syn.-Assemble, collect, muster, convene; invite, bid.
CALL, CONVOKK, SUM N, CITE agree in the idea of a request 
or mandate for atte ce. CALL is the general term; as, 
to <:all a public mee . To CONVOKE is to require the 

::~bebMr:g~~:~o e a:~~~i:l. ~ ~~~~~fisafot~:~~i~J 
attendance by a. more or less formal or strin£ent exercise 

~!.ii~!~~~~:f, j < S,;~~~>-su;i;ig~i1~rt~r:~:i~on i~rifci~,r;y;~ 
appear, usually before a. court; as, to cite as a. witness. 
to be called to the bar, to be admitted as a barrister or law-

i~~1iJihfn1?i~ri/0c6~~\t:~~11}~ihfo fr~:lr:il~C: !'!ef~1 
:~:eh~~:r i~l~ ~~i!~!8

0~~
O
iit:t~rtl~\~~!~~lefa\1!~~t:~ 

phrase was understood to allude to the bar of the court, 
outside of which such newly admitted barristers then 
pleaded. -to be called within the bar, Eng. Law, to be a.p-

fg!t~~:f~~~8u~~~t\>J:;~'~if~h}nri;~ ti~uitt~e tgo!~i. ~~ 
call a spade a 1pade, to give anything its right name, even if 
coarse; to speak plainly or without euphemism.-toc. a.t
tention to, to direct attention to.-to c. away, to summon 
a.way; to call off; to divert. Lamb.-toc. ba.ck. a To sum
mon back; to recall. b To revoke or retract. -to c. coualn, 
lister, etc., to address a person as° Cousin," etc.~ to claim 

:~~~~~ ~ T~,~~~:~ifr~; ~b1g~°o~1
i:ias;1~\tit~·~:u; 

l~ i~rri:nlr s~m~o~e~~t~~~nt~n:~lfon ;1'g:fi~it ~:;l:~1 
{~~ii~!~;tbYi~1f ~~sa;-:S vc~~~ed ~!sYt~~~he1~~7 a~~o~ ~~~l 
!~;!'::o~n:Ji~~~ ,~°if fa.; o~

0 fo~l~~':i~1f:t1f Ji:~ ~~~~bs~~-ll ~nT~ 
E~Kd~~~~ : ~o d~!~t

0
t~ p;~:r~J\

0
rof~~ita~:bl'u~~~ 

Milton. -to c. tn ~ueatton, to summon for trial or examina-

ti;~~~~;;; 1!:~ieri;~ t~~!:~ru~t~ i~rn~~~Jet?n\°o~t~~~~ 
into being. exlatence, play, etc., to cause to be in being, ex
istence, play, etc.-to c. names, to apply contemptuous or 
opprobr10us names to.~ to c. off, to summon a.way; to ca.II 

:,~~{Ji!~.~~~~ is~~~thf~~) ~g~,!~~:;~~\l~~;o~
0
cg~~tf£ 

as one's own; as, a few minutes I can cnll my own. -to c. 

fi~tht 9a 1:i~:L~%0
~. ft~t~ia1~t:;,o~~?L•,btl~r~h~/~~!e h\~ 

name in open cour~ on his failure to answer to which the 
trial is at an end and he becomes nonsuited. This is a. for
mal method of causing a nonsuit to be entered. -to c. to 
account, to demand explanation of; hence, to rebuke; re
prove; reprimand. - to c. to mind, memory, or remembrance. 
to recoilect. -to c. to order, to request to come to order; 
as: a A public meeting to open it for business. b A person 
transgressing the rules of debate. - to e. to the bar, to 
admit as a barrister or lawyer. See to be called to the bar 

l~bg;rigi~oc·~:iit!'i !~;1~rmr~~tfi~~i~
0
n~\~

0
;eetafi1f~~: 

to call up the image of a deceased friend. b To summon 
before some authority, tribunal, or the like. C To incite 
or cause to rise and speak. d To bring into action or dis
cussion; to demand consideration of; as, to call up a bill 
before a legislative body. 

call (k61), v. i. 1. To speak in a loud distinct voice so as 
to be heard at a. distance; to cry; to shout; hence, to 
give utterance in order to rouse, summon, or attract the 
attention of another; - often with out. 

You must call to the nurse. Shak. 

Ca.-lts'to, n. See CELESTIN A. 

g:1:1:t.<~.~ratta~ib~· Bib. 
cal'1-thump 1, -thum'pt-an.. etc. 
Vars. of CALLITHIJMP, etc. 
ca.1'1-ver. t CALIBER. 
ealk, u. t. ~ l. [Cf. CALCULB.] To 
calculate, esp. in e.strology. Obs. 
-c&lt'er, n. Ohs. 
Calk. t CAllK, 
calk (drnl. k6k; kiik). Ob11. or 

Scot. and dial. Eng. for CHALK. 
calk'age (k6k'ltj), n. Calkin~ 
material. Rare. [T CALTROP'.I 
:~:,r:-fkok·~~~Pft·,1,-:~~=~-
[ Cf. OF. calcain, chauchein, 
heel, L calcaneum, fr. calx 
heel.] = 3d CALK, 1. 
calkt. Cnlked. RP..f, Sp. 

::tl;a-tt;,Aci'.L, ::eL~~ RT.V., 

CALLET 

2. To make a call or brief visit; to make a brief stop a\ a 
place in passing, as to receive orders or deliver goods. 

He ordered her to call at his house once a week. Temple. 
3, Card Playing. To make a demand of some kind, as for 
a card, or, in poker, for one's opponents to show their hands. 
4. To drive or be driven ; - often abbr. to ca' or ca,' as, 
to ca' canny, to drive or go cautiously or gently. Scot. 
to be, 01· feel, called on, to be or feel under the call of duty 
or under necessity or compulsion (to do something). -to 
call for. a To demand; to require; as, a. crime calls for 
punishment; a survey, a grant, or deed calls for the metes 

:~rib~~~n:stgrgr:: ~u~~j~;_Y f~: ?i~dffl~~~~t~hJcfo i!u:: 
mon to receive applause; as, the· audience called for the 
actor. d To make a call at or go to a. flace and ask for 
(something); as, he will call [ or the mai on his way back. 

~~1i:/i~!~:.s~~rt, !n'~t1:z~!~ stn~;~eo~e;~Ral~~~~ 
on (some one), as by way of apostrophe. invocation, appeal, 
request, visitmg, challenge.etc. 

call (k61), "· 1. Act of calling with the voice; esp., a loud 
vocal utterance, as of address or supplication; a shout; 

cry ; &8, a call ~~~P~:e~~ ~!s~~~~oe1!.s;rtnt.~[r.tion, or bidi!~I: 
·2. The can of a. roll; a. roll call; as, the call of the House, 
to discover absentees, to take the ayes and noes, etc. 

The House of Commons claims ... the right to compel the at-
tendance of all its members by a .. call of the House." 

W, E. Hearn. 
3. A name or thing ca.lied or indicated by calling ; as, hi& 
call was heads; my call was tails. 
4. A summons or invitation ; a. bidding; as: a A sum
mons or signal on a drum, bugle, or pipe, etc., a.a to call 
soldiet's or sailors to duty; as, the bugle's call. Also, a 
whistle, or other instrument, for sounding such a call. 
b A divine vocation or prompting to a. special service or 
duty; also, an invitation to become the pastor or minister 
of a church. 

St. Paul himself believed he did well, a.nd that he had a call to 
it when he persecuted the Christians. Locke. 
C Lau:. Admission to the bar as a. barrister; - usually in 
call to bar. Eng. 4 A summons to an actor, speaker, 
etc., to appear before the audience, given by applauding. 
6. A requirement or appeal, a.a one a.rising from the circum
stances of a. case ; also, the occa.:;ion of the requirement; 
demand; claim; requisition; specif., a. moral requirement 

or a.pt:;~~d~~c~trs,an::r~~i!af~~~7~o:~n humanity. Addison. 
6. Calling; vocation; employment; occupation. Obs. 
7. Act of calling, or of making a. short stop in passing; a 
short, usually formal, visit; as, to make a. call on a neigh
bor. " The baker's punctual call." Cou•per. 
8. Hunting. A note or strain blown on the horn to en
courage the hounds. 
9. The cry of a bird or other animal; also, a. noise or cry, 
or a. pipe, whistle, or other instrument to call birds, etc., 
by imitating their note or cry. 
10. A decoy bird. Also fig. Obs. 
11. A mer. Land Law. A reference to, or statement of, 
an object, course, distance, or other matter of description 
in a. survey or grant requiring or calling for a correspond
ing object, etc., on the land. 
12. A demand for the payment of money; esp., a notice to 
a. stockholder, a. member of a. mutual insurance company, 
etc., to pay in an installment of subscription to ca.pita.I, a 
promised contribution to pay losses, etc.; an assesament. 
13. The right to demand a. certain a.mount of stock, grain, 
or other commodity, at a. fixed price, at or within a certain 
time agreed on. In stock ~ambling the transaction is 
closed by payment of the difference in value, if any, in 
favor of the holder of the call. Cf. PUT, Brokers' Cant. 
14. Car<l Playing. Act of calling. See CALL, v. i., 3. 
Specif. : a Whist. A demand at a certain point of the game, 
upon one's partner, to produce an honor, if he has one, 
which will win the game; also, a signal to a. partner to lead 
trumps. b Poker. A demand for the hands to be shown. 

~~~a':i'd°t s~~e~a.t1yd~~:~af~~ !~:;;:!\ 0
~/~::r~~itt! 

out previous notice.-te have Ue c., to be in the leading 
position or in freatest demand; specif., Whist, to have the 

~r!!u\~~~~s; o:i~~~-s~h!!~1t'ro ccalli~~~~!:~~s~ or reach 
Cal1la (kll 1a), n. [NL. ; Linnaeus derived Calla fr. Gr. 

,c(l,\Aata a cock's wattles : but cf. L. cnlla, calaa, name of 
an unknovrn plant, and Gr. ,ca.\ik beautiful.] 1. Bot. A 
genus of a.ra.ceous plants containing a single species, C. pa
lustris, the water a.rum, native of tl1e north temperate zone. 
It is a bog herb with ovate cordate leaves, and a. spread
ing white spathe subtending a short cylindrical spadix. 
2. [/. c.J Hort. A familiar house plant (Amides rethiopi
cum) of the same family with large pure white spathes and 
yellow spa.dices, the whole inflorescence resembling a. single 
flower; also, any other plant of this genus. See AnomBS. 
Also called calla lily. 

cal'lant (kll.l'l!nt), n. [Cf. D. kalant customer, klant cus
tomer, fellow, chap, fr. a dial. form of F. chalandcuatomer, 
OF. cha/ant (cf, NONCHALANT).] Boy; lad ;-also used 
affectionately of older persons. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

call bell. A bell used to call or summon an attendant, 
give an alarm, etc.; as, an electric call bell. ~:u t~ff: : xt~~~'1~0 

.... ~~~:r~t~e::1Lao~e~~~~;r~f the 

tt~~~r ~ftote~h~sc~Il.\'h~~c~~t~ t~r gi; o~ ~~!eiiaJ!. rn a 
call button. A push button to ring a call bell, buzzer, ate. 
call chang-e. In bell ringing, a change rung according to 
oral or written instructions. 

c~1i:~~~ b~~~~~:r~\ei~atf. ~~rae~~;,
1
~1fdgr:l~.duT~o 

varieties are bred, the gray, which resembles the mallard 
in color, and the white, which ls pure white. 

call'er (k6i'er), n. One that calls. 
cal'let (Unt; kll.11lt; -lt), n. [Cf. Ir. & Gael. Cail• • 
country woman.] A trull or prostitute; a scold or virago. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. Hoccltv•. 

cal'let, v. i. To rail or scold. Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 

~:lz!i-t::1:;al!t~'e'nn~~~~j Ji~: 
A pale green waxlike phosphate 
of aluminium. 

~:f~ra:-tae~~1~h.·itc. Vars. 
of CALAMBAC, etc. [LANT., 
cal'lan (kAl'dn). Var. of cAr.. 
~:KJ~t·cj:1;t_LL]ef. Sp. 
call da.y. In the Inns of Court, 

the day appointed in ea.ch term 
for calling students to the bar. 
{..if~. T CALL, CAUL?xf. E. D. 
II c&l'le < kiil'yli ; kil'lii), n. 
[Sp. or It.] A street. rcALEAN., 
c&l'l.,.n, ealleoon. Va.rs. of 
cal-leche'. T CALASH. 
cal'len-ture. + CALBNTtl'RJ:, 

~~;~1:•J~~~t11~i: :IA~l 
food, foyot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, hJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<tgre (2fi0) ; K = oh In G. !ch, ach (144) ; bo1'; yet; zh = z In azure. Numben refer to§§ In Gum■-

Full explanation■ or Abbreviation■, Siana, ete.., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



CALLETRAPPE 

oall game. Pool,etc. Agameinwhicheachshotiscalled. 
8ee CA.LL, ·v. t,, 20. [J. 8. 

cal'll- (kil:l'l-). [Gr. •aAA,-, fr. «iMo< beauty.] A com
bining form denoting beautiful. 

Oal'U-an'dra (-lln'dr<i), n. [NL.; calli- + Gr. aviip, av6p6<, 
man ;-so named from the brilliant stamens.] Bot. A large 
genus of exclusively American, chiefly tropical, mimosa
ceous trees and shrubs. They are distinguished by the bipin
nate leaves, very long stamen filaments, and reflexed valves of 
the legume. They have con~icuous white or crimson stamens. 

Oal'll-car'pa (-kar'p<i), n. LNL.; calli- + Gr. rnprro< fruit.] 
Bot. A large genus of verbenaceous shrubs and trees of the 

~~lia~r ~h~~ h~~01~ae~~ ~iith aAri;:!~:d ~~;~n~da!J84 
stamens. Several species are cultivated for their handsome 
red or violet berry like fruit, produced in autumn. C. ~Jr;Jcp~~zza;:lre:;;.cies native in the united States, is 

Oal111-ce'bus (-se'bus), n. [NL. ; ,alli- + Gr. •~/3o< a long
tailed monkey.] Zo0l. A genus of monkeys containing 
certain of the titis. Equiv. to Callithrix of mauy authors. 

oal-llg'ra-pher (ka-IIg'r<i-!er), n. One who writes beauti
fully; a good penman; a (good, indifferent, etc.) penman; 
specif., a profeBBional copyist or engrosser. 

oal'U-graph'lc (Ul'l-grltf!ik), a. [Gr. <aAA,ypa<pO<; •aAA,
(fr. «iAAo< beauty) + ypo.jmv to write: cf. F. calligra
phique.] Of or pertaining to calligraphy or calligraphers. 

oal'll-graph'l-cal (-I-kill), a. Calligraphic; also, Obs., hav-
ing a beautiful literary style. -cal 1U-graph'l-cal-ly, adv. 

Oal-llg'ra-phlst (ka-ll'g 1r<i-trst), rt. A calligrapher. 
oal-Ug'ra-phy (-fl), n. [Gr. •aM,yp,<J,ia: cf. F. calli
graphie. J 1. Fair or elegant writing or penmanship. 
2:. Handwriting or penmanship in general; hand. 

call'lng (k6I'ing), f.· pr., p. a., & vb. n. of CALL. 
calling cra.b, a :fiO.d er crab. - c. hare, the pika. 

Call'lng, n. 1. The action of the verb call (in any sense); 
a call; specif. : a A crying aloud; a shouting. b Utter
ance or act intended to summon or attract attention. c A 
:8Ummoning or convocation, as of Parliament. d A read
ing of a roll call ; a call of names. e An invitation ; a sum
mons. f A divine summons, or prompting to a particular 

act or :~!Yh;at~l~o: ~ c~~}~J~:~\t~s a!h~0~;:tdz~,~!.a ~c~,!~~~t·R 
Give diligence to muke your calling .. sure. 2 Pet. i. lO. 

,g Naming; appellation ; name. Obs. 
I am more proud to he Sir Rowland's son, 
His youngest son, un<l. would not cha.ng~ that calling. Shak. 

·2. Station or position in life; estate; rank; - a sense aris
ing from the use of the word in 1 Cor. vii. 20, where it refers 
·to the state of a person called to salvation. ObJ. Ox/. E. D. 
-3. One's usual occupation; vocation; business; trade. 

The humble calling of her fema.le pa.rent. Thackeray. 
4. The persons, collectively, engaged in any particular pro• 

fession or em,_&,l?,~;~e~I~\eliba.cy on whole callings. Hammond. 
6. A moral requirement; occasion; call. 
Syn. - Employment, profession, eugagement. See occu
PATION. 

Oal-li'o-pe (kii-li'll-pe), n. [L., fr. Gr. KaAAto"'I, lit., tile 
beautiful-voiced; KaAA1.-(from ,c(J.A,\o,;-beauty)+ Oi;J, brr6<;, 
voice.] 1. Class. Myth. The Muse that presides OTerelo
quence and heroic poetry; mother of Orpheus, and chief 
of the nine Muses. 
2. Astron. One (No. 22) of the asteroids. 
3. [l. c.J A musical instrument consisting of a series of 
ateam whistles, played by keys arranged as in an organ. 
4. [1. c.] A beautiful hum
ming bird (Stellula calliope) 
of California and adjacent 
regions. 

Oal'll-oP'sls (kil:l'I-op'sTs), -111111•• 
n. [NL. ; calli- + Gr. o>/,<< 
appearance. J a Syn. of Co- Calliope. (!) 
BEOPSIS, b [l. c.J Hort. Any of several cultivated species 
of CfJreopsis, esp. C. tinctorfo. 

Oal-llp'plc, Oa-llp1plc (kii-lip'lk ), a. Of or pertaining to 
Callippus, a Greek astronomer of about 350 B. c. 
C&llipplc cycle or period, a period of 76 years, or of four Me
tonie cycles minus a day (= 27,759 days\ introduced by Cal
lippus. Its error amounts to one day m about 500 years. 

cal'll-pyg 11-an (k~l1l-pij 11-i'in), a. [Gr. uAAirruyo<; rnAA,
beautiful + -rrv'Y1J buttocks.] Pertaining to or having 

!r~~ Fon;!~ct;·the
0~fle~91r~~!!a~r ~:;g~t s~~~: ~~d 

now in the Museo"'Nazionale at Naples. 
Oal-llr'rho-ii (ki'i-lir'li-e), n. [L., fr. Gr. KaAA,pp6~ ; <«A· 

A{ppoo~, ,caAA.ipoo~, beautiful-flowing, fr. ,caA>..1.-beautiful + j,,,v to flow.] 1. Class. Myth. a The wife of Alcmreon 
:and the cause, through covetousness, of his death. b An 
ocean nymph, wife of Chrysa.or. 
:2. Bot. A small genus of malvaceous herbs of the south
western United States, distinguished by the beaked carpels. 

J1~~!nhl!~:~g;;;tf:~s
0

~E1ir~!te~
0
i~e~:rd~~s~b~i~;t~al1~~ 

poppy mallows. Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus. 
oal1U-sec'tion (klll'I-sek'shun ), n. [L. call ere to be insen
sible+ E. section.] Vivisection of animals rendered un
com1cioua by an n.mesthetic. 

Oa11U-ste'mon (-sU¥mlin), n. [NL.; calli- + Gr. u,i,u.wv 
a thread: see BT AMEN.] Bot. A small genus of Austra
lian myrtaceous shrubs known as bottle brushes, from the 
brushlike appearance of their handsome spikes of flowers. 
They are very orname.utal in cultivation. 

Oal-liB'te-phns (kli-lls'tt-fus), n. [NL.; calli- + Gr. 
UTi</>o~, aTi-j>avo,;-, crown.] Bot. A genus of asteraceous 
plants const'.'lting of a single species ( C. chinensis) native 
of China., having flower heads with an involucre of many 
bra.eta, and an alveolate, naked receptacle. It is the original 
o[the cultivated China,or_garden,asters. See CHINA ASTER, 

Oal-lls'to (ka-lfa'to), n. LL,; Gr. KaAA,un.\.] Gr. Myth. 

Eng. 1, Fresh ; in ~ood condi-

~i.0C~ois; ~~i:!;h~~i;~nfr~sh. 
c&lletre.ppe. + (;ALTROP. 
c&llevance. t 0AHAVANCK. 
cal 11i-&,-tu'r& wood ( kliJll-d
tOO'rti). Var. of CALIATOUR 
woon. fuoous. I 
ce.1111-bo'gu. Var. of CALI
call:lcot. + CALICO. 
cal'lid, a. [L. r.allidu.s.] Cun
ning; cra.fty. Rare.-cal-lld'i
tJ', n. Rare. 
c&t'lld-neaa, n. Callidity. 

i~1:~;w:,~~S1~~\:r-f;~;i• 1;.[8;: 

KaAA,yplXrf.>o,;-. 1 1. A calligru
pher. .,.frchaic. 
2. A fine specimen of writing. 
b~~;~if

1
;ffy~• v. i. To write 

Ca.11li-o-nym'i-dte(klt.11l-1•1-nlm'
l-d"e), n. pl., ca.11 11-on'y-mua 
(~n'l-mils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
,cCIAAuOvvµ.oi;-a kind of fish.] 
See DRAGONET. 
cal'li-puh. Var. of CALJPASH. 
cal'll-pee. v,u·. of CALI PEE. 
cal'lt-per. Var. of CALIPER. 
cal'Ua sand 8Ual. kU.l'ls ; kll'-

::~d,l!{i~hla1li~t~h ~':id f~~~ 
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A nymph attendant upon Artemis, and mother, by ZeUB, 
of Areas. Because of lier amour Artemis changed her into a 

b::~~~:~~~hifi~~:~;~.:h~~ ~eeu~~~:t~t~thf/~~!!a :i~~~~ 
~er a.s a constellation in the sky. She was doubtless an early 
form of Artemis, who bore the poet1ca.l epithet Cal-lia'te (-t"e). 

Oal'll-thrlx (Ml'1-thrlks}, n. [NL.; L. callithrix a plant; 
iu pl., catl-itdches a kind o[ ape i Gr. ,c.aAAi.6ptf beautiful
haired.] Z o0l. The genus consisting of the true marmosets. 
It has been used by many writers as the generic name of 
certain of the ti tis. Ha pale is a synonym. 

cal'll-thump 1 (kM'l-thiimJ>'), n. LCf. CALLI-; THUMP.] A 
boisterous parade, with blowing of tin horns and other dis• 
cordantnoises; also, a burlesque serenade; a charivari. U.S. 

cal'll-thumP'l-an (-1-i'in), a. Of, pertaining to, or resem
bling, a callithump. u. s. -n. = CALLITHUMP. u. s. 

Cal-lit'rl-che (ki'i-llt'rI-ke), n. [NL.; Gr. .a.>.AiTpt)(O< 
beautiful-haired.] Bot. A genus of very widely distrib
uted small aquatic weeds, known as water starworts or 
star grasses. They have opposite leaves and minute perfect 
or tuona,cious flowers. 

Cal111-trlch11-da, (klll1l-trlk'l-de), n. pl. [NL. See CAL
LITRICHE. 7 Zo0l. A family of monkeys consisting of the 
generaCallUhrix (marmosets) and Leontocebu~· 1_tamarins). 

Cal-ll'trls (kii-li'trls), n. [NL., formed on Gr. •aAA,-, 
combining form fr. K0.A>..o~ beauty.] Bot. A genus of 
African and Australasian pinaceous trees, the cypress 
pines, having small scalelike persistent leaves, and cones 
with 4--6 woody scales. They are valuable timber and 
resin producing trees. C. quadrivalvis is the sandarac tree. 

cal'll-type (klll'l-tip), v. t.; cAL'L1-TYPED (-tipt); cAL'LI
TYP1rno (-tlp 1lng). [calli- as in calligraphy+ type.] To 
produce on plates for printing by typewriting aud photo• 
engraving. -n. A plate or printing so made. 

call loan. A loan repayable on demand; money so loaned. 
call money. Money loaned or ready to be loaned on call. 
call note. The note used by a bird or other animal to call 
its mate or young. 

Cal1lo-rhyn'ohus (kil:Jl/i-rIIJ'kus), n. [NL.; calli- + Gr. 
j,uyx.o,;-snout.] Zool. A genus of chimreroid fishes found 
in the South Temperate seas, having the snout produced 
and provided with a pendent tactile organ. 

cal-lo'sal (kiz-HVsal), a. Anal. Of or pertaining to the 
corpus callosum; as, the callosa.l. convolution, or gyrus for
nicatus,a convolution of the mesial surface of the cerebrum 
which curves around the corpus callosum, from which it 
is separated by the callosal :fissure. 

cal'lose (klll'os), n. [L. cal/um thick skin + -ose as in 
cellulose.] Bot. & Chem. A constituent of cell walls dif
fering from cellulose in its insolubility in Schweitzer's 
reagent and solubility in soda solution. It is readily 
colored by aniline blue, rosolic acid, etc. It is found in 
the borders of sieve pits, the end walls of sieve cells, and 
other specialized regions. 

cal'lose (klll'os ; ki'i-los'), a. [See CALLOUS. J Bot. Fur
nished with protuberant or hardened spots. 

cal-los'l-ty (ka-los'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIEs (-tlz). [L. callosi
tas: cf. F. callositf.J 1. State or quality of being callous; 
cal1ousnesa ; fig., lack of sensibility or feeling. 
2. A hard or thickened area or protuberance on the skin, 
or on the bark of a plant. It may be either normal or due 
to friction or injury, and is formed by the hardening and 
increase in thickness of the outer or horny layer o[ the 
epidermis. 

cal-lo'so- (ka-lo'so-). Combining form for callosal; as in: 
ca..1-lo'so-mar'gin-e.l .flaaure, a fissure ot the mesial surface of the 
cerebrum, separating the rnalJ:i:inul and callosal convolutions. 

cal-lo'sum (-sum), n. LNL., fr. L. caliosua callous.] 
A nat. The corpus callosum. 

cal'Ious (kiU'Us), a. [L. callosus callous, hard, fr. callum, 
callus, callous skin: cf. F. calleux.J 1. Hardened; in
durated; having a callosity or callosities. u A callous 
hand." Goldsmith. "A callous ulcer." Dunglison. 
2. Hardened in sensibility, feeling, etc.; unfeeling. 

It is an immense blessing to be perfectly callous to ridicule. 
1'. Arnold. 

Syn. -Hard, hardened, indurated, insensible, unfeeling, 
insusceptible. See OBDURATE. 
-cal'lous-ly, adv. -cal'lous-ness, n. 

cal'loused (-ust), a. Rendered callous ; hardened. 
cal'low (Ul'o), a. [ME. ca/ewe, calu, bald, AS. calu; akin 
to D. kaal, OHG. chalo, G. kaltl; fr. L. cali-us.] 1. Desti
tute of hair; bald. Obs. 
2. Destitute of feathers; unfledged, as a bird. 
3. Pertaining to au unfledged bird or a youth; - said of 
down, as on a youth's face. Dryden. 
4. Immature ; green; as, a callow youth. 
6. Of land: a Bare. Dial. Eng. b Low-lying or marshy; 
- said of meadows, etc. Ireland. 
Syn. - See CRUDE. 

cal'low, n. 1. A callow person or bird. Obs. 
2. The stratum of soil over the subsoil; the top or rubble 
bed of a quarry. Dial. Eng. 
3. A low-lying or marshy meadow. Ireland. 

Cal-lu'na (ka-lii'n<i), n. [NL. ; cf. Gr. •aAAvv«v to beau
tify, to sweep clean.] Bot. A genus of ericaceous plants 
closely related to Erica, consisting of a single species, C. 
vulgaris, thP. common hPather, or ling. See HEATHER. 

cal'lus (Ml'us), n.; pl. CALLI (-i). [L. See cALL0Us.J 
1. a A callosity. b A substance exuded around the frag-
ments of a broken bone and aiding the process of repair. 
It is at first soft or cartilaginous in consistence, but is ulti
mately converted into true bone and unites the fragments. 
2. Zo01. A growth of shelly material within the umbilicus 
of a gastropod shell. 
3. Bot. The soft parenchymatous tissue which forms over 
any wounded or cut surface of a stem. Cuttings develop 
new roots from the callus. When the v.-ound occurs on 
stems exposed to the air, the callus soon forms a cork 
cambium on its outer surface. 

Calnis. Obs. or Dial, Eng. 
ca.Flis-tel'& (kll 1ls-tl' d), n. pl. 
[ Gr. KaA.i\1.uTeia.] Gr. Antiq. 
Contests of beauty held in some 
festivals. [Bib.I 
Cal-lia'the-nes(ktf-lls'th~-nez). 
caJ/lis-then'ic, -then'lcs, etc. 
Yars. of CALl~Tl{J<:~IC, etc. 
CaJ-lit1rl-cha' ce-m (kd-lltlrl
kii't1~-e), 11. iii. LNL.J Rot. A 
family of plants (order llyperi
cales), consisting of the genus 
Callitriche. - ca.I-Ii t 1rt-c b a.'
ceoua (-sh Us), a. 

~~l?t~~i. "tr~: 1~;;h1· of a. call 

da_y. Eng. [Low, a duck.I 
cal-loo' (kcl-100'). Var. of CAL
cal'lo-per. t CAI,ABEU. 
cal'lot. t CAI.LET, CAL0TTE. 
cal-low' (kd-10'; kcl-100'), n. 
[From its note.] = OLD SQVAW, 
cal'low-ness, n. See -NE:is. 
ca.l'luaed (kli.l'Ust), a. Cal-

b0al~l#i;-te'ri-&, n. 7~l~~~~~~!i:I 
caJm, 71, A blunder for QUALM ; 
-used humorousl.v. Shak. 

~t'i1:u~~jmA; ~{iofd• ;~· f~~~e~!:; 
for caatmg metal. Scot.~ Tre. 
cal'mant (kll'ma:nt; kiim' -

CALORIC 

oal'l.118 (kll'ua), v. i. To form a callus. 
calm (kiim), n. [ME. calme, F. calme, fr. It. or Sp. ca/ma 
(cf, Pg. calma heat), prob. fr. LL. cauma heat, fr. Gr. 
,cal/µ.a burning heat, fr. ,ca(ew to burn; either because dur
ing a great heat there is genera.Hy also a calm, or because 
the hot time of the day obliges us to seek for shade and 
quiet; cf. CAUSTIC. J Freedom from motion, agitation, or 
disturbance; a ceBSation or absence of that which causes 
motion or disturbance, as of winds or waves ; tranquillity; 
.stilluess; q_uiet i serenity; Jalmness. 

The wmd ceased, and there was a. great calm. ~lark iv. 89. 

up~~ea.ll~~i:~~;1d~t!:~\~~
0
ali~~~:::b~t

1
ft~~frgil~~d~d calm 

Josiah Royce. 
calm, v. t.; CALMED (kiimd); CALM'ING. [Cf. F. calmer. 
See CALM, n.] 1. To make calm; to render still or quiet, 
as the elements ; as, to calm the winds. 

2. To deliv~~ f~t~ t~gi;~tYi~t roa;s~~~It!i~~t; to ~rte;; 
quiet, as the mind or :passions; to tranquilize; to pacify. 

Passions wh1ch seem somewhat calmed. Atterbury. 
3. To becalm. Obs. Shak. 
Syn.-Still, quiet, appease, allay, pacify, tranquilize. 
soothe, compose, check, restrain. 

calm, v. i. To become calm. Rare, exc. with down. Shak. 
Calm, a.,' CALM'ER (-er); CALJdfEST, [Cf. F. calme.] 1, Not 
stormy; without motion, as of winds or waves; still; quiet; 

serene; und~~!r~~~~ c~~1~a~1 ~:=h~~;::r~~: S~~~~: 
2. Undisturbed by passion or emotion; not agitated or ex
cited ; tranquil ; quiet in act or speech. " Calm and sin
less peace." Milton. u With calm attention." Pope. 
Syn. - Cool, composed, collected, unruffled ; still, quiet, 
sedate.-CALM, TRANQUIL, SERENE, PLACID, PEACEFUL, CALM, 
primarily applied to sea or weather, usually conveys an 
implicit contrast with its opposite, stormy, and suggests 
freedom, real or assumed, from agitation of whatever sort; 
as, Ha season of calm weather" (Wordsworth); H Too fast 
we live, too much are tried, too harassed, to attain Words
worth's sweet calm" (M. Arnold). TRANQUIL implies a 
more settled com:posure, a more inherent quiet, than calm, 

~tt~ }~~!~~flb!!~0
t~ ~1 O~~~t~~ui~t~:!1~E~P~iJGe~b1~)~ 

SERENE sug~ests a lofty and unclouded tranquillity ; as, 

:ndgjt~~soft~~ ~1n{~1~t ~gicstr~!~ ~~Ji ~irtt !;~~1Uo~~ 
"the serene satisfaction of certitude" (J. H. Neicman). 
PLACID connotes contentment, and suggests an unruffled 
and equable aspect or temper· as, H to confirm by placid 
silences the fact that the wme had been fOOd" (H. James); 
~• the placid common sense of Franklin ' (Lowell). PEACE-

!tt~'i~~~~~e o~
0
:znlct~~i~rbS:d ita?~~~li1lfi;li::, ~~f~:, ;{o1::. 

peaceful as old age to-night" (Browning). See COOL, STILI 
DECOROUS, EQUANIMITY. 

calm'a-tive (Ml'm<i-tlv; kiim'<i-tlv), a. Producin11 9. 
calming effect; sedative. -n. A calmative medicine; also, 
fig., anything calmative. 

calm'ly (kam'lt), adv. In a calm manner ; without per
turbation. 

calm'ness, n. State or quality of being calm; quietness; 
tranquillity ; composure. 

Ihs calmness was the repose of conscious power. E. Everrtt. 
Syn. -Quietness. quietude, stillness, tranquillity, seren
ity, repose, composure, sedateness, placidity. 

calm'y (kam'l'), a. [From CALM, n.J Marked by calm or 
calms; calm. Poetic. "A still and calmy bay." Spenser. 

cal'o- (kitl'i>-). A combining form from Greek ,rai\Oi;, beau~ 
t1ful; - in some words interchangeable with CALLI-. 

Cal10-chor1tus (kil:l'li-k6r'tus), n. [NL.; calo- + Gr. 
x6pTOi fodder, grass. J Bot. A large geuus of liliaceou1 
plants of western North America. They are more or less 

le:::~i!8a~d~'i;e~~ih: l!.lt~:·iI!~dN1!~~~;r ~~r;;r:twlt~ 
base. Nearly all the i::-pecies are in cultivation. See GLOBB 
TULIP, MARIPOSA LILY. 

cal'o-mel (kil:l'o-mel ), n. [ calo- + Gr. µ,Aa< black. So 
called from its being wh'..te, though made from a dark 
mixture of mercury and corrosive sublimate. Cf. F. calo
mel, calomelas.] , Chem,. Mercurous chloride, HgCl, ob
tained as a fibrous crystalline mass or a white or yellowish 
white powder by subliming a mixture of metallic mercury 
and corrosive sublimate, and in other ways. It is heavy, 

~=~~~~l!i~;~r!aa8:t~,1!,8~nad~!i~~fn~~d b~~:~fi~~c~r! 
native as a sectile tetragonal mineral, called also horn 
quicksili-er. H 7 1-2. Sp. gr., 6.48. 

Cal'o-nyc'ti-on \-nlk'tl-on), n. [NL. ; calo- + Gr. VVKT<o< 
nightly.] Bot. A small genus of tropical American con
volvulaceous plants allied to Ipomcea, but differing in the 
long cylindrical tube of the corolla and in the pointed cap
sule. C. bona-nox is the moonflower. 

Oal1o-phyl'lum (-fll'um), n. [NL. ; calo- + Gr. </,vAAo• 
leaf. J Bot. A fa.rge genus of tropical clusiaceous trees 
with thick, shining, handsomely veined leaves, clustered 
flowers, aromatic resinous juice, and oily seeds. C. ino-

{:¾~lup t~~:!~~~~t ~f~\~! t~~~~r~~e °f:~\';~~alJ~~~~~ 
tacamahac; and C. tomentosum, keena nuts and keena oil. 

cal'or (klll'lir; kii'llir), n. [L. calor heat, fr. calere to be 
warm. 7 Heat. Obs., except as Med. "The lmmidum 
and ca1or." Marlowe. 

oal 10-res1cence (kllJl/i-r~s'ens), n. [L. calorheat.] Phys-
ics. The transmutation of obscure heat rays into rays of 
higher refrangibility (light rays). Tyndall. 

oa-lor'lc (k<i-lor'l'k), n. [L. ca/or heat: cf. F. calorique. 7 
1. Physics. The principle of heat, a supposed form ol 
matter to which the phenomena of heat and combustion 
were formerly ascribed ;-now in disuse. 

Caloric expands all bodies. Henry. 
2. Heat. Emerson. 

I see every one of you with his rug or plaid, nnd other dodg-es 
for preserving the caloric. T. Hugl1es. 

dnt), n. IF-1 A calmative. 
ca.lm'er (kiim'~r), n. One that 
enlms. 
ca.l'mewe', 11. [See MEW gull. 
The firHt part of the word is not 
clear.] A kind of sea fowl, proh. 
a g'nll. Oh:;i. 
calm'l!ltone 1• Var. of C;AMSTONE. 
Cal'muck. Var. of KAU.!l!CI{. 
Cal'neh (kli.l'n~), 01· Cal'no 
(-n6). Ril,, 
ce.l'o-de-mo'ni-al, a. [cal0- + 
i;::u:~{· 1r (~~od rir:tt~~in8b~~ 
c&,-log'rtr-pby (kd-U5g'rlt-f'!), n. 
Equiv. of CALLIGRAPHY. 

ca.-lom'bo. Vat·. of CALUMBA. 

~!~~:1
~n(k*:::

1;~u1ih -Wal~~~j 
One of the Australian kurrajong 
trees (Sterculia quadrijida). 
Ca.-loo1sa.-hatch'ie (kd-l0Cilsil
hlich'l), 11. Also-hatch'ee. fFr
C'aloo.<:aliafchie River. Florida.] 
A suhdiviaion of the Pliocene in 
Floridn. See OE0LO0Y, 
cal1o-phan'tic (kll'O-fln't1k), 
n. [calo• + Gr. cf>a[11nv to 

C1:l~i,o~~:~~i~~~),C:.1fWL~; 
calo- + Gr, rrW-ywv beard.] Bot. 
Syn. of LrnoDORUM. 

ale, senii.te, cii.re, llm, account, a.rm, Bak, sofd; eve, t§vent, ~nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, ti bey, &rb, iSdd, s&ft, c6nnect; Use. finite, tim, itp, circus, menii; 
U Forelp Word.. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



CALORIC 

oa-ler'lc (k<i-llSr'l'k), a. Of or pertaining to caloric or heat. 
oalorl• engine~ a kind of engine operated by heated air.
a. paradox. rh,ysi<:s. See THBBMAL PARADOX, 

cal'o-ric'i-ty (klll 1~-rls!J-tl), n. Physiol. The faculty in 
animals of developing and maintainin~ animal heat. 

oal'o-rie (kitl'li-rl), n. Also calory. [F., fr. L. calor heat. 7 
Physics. Any of several thermal units: a The amount ol 
heat required to raise the temperature of one gram of water 
one de~ree centigrade i - called specif. amall calorie. Sym
bol, cal. Since the specific heat of water varies slightly 
with the tempera.ture, the rise of one degree is sometimes 
specified to be from 0° to 1°, or at or near 4° {the temper
ature of greatest density), or from 15° to 16°. In this last 
case the value of the unit is almost exactly that of the mean 
·calorie (see below). b The amount of beat required to 
raise one kilogram of water one degree C. ; 1,000 email 
calories; - called specif. large, or great, calorie. Syru bol, 
Cal. 1 Cal. = 3.968 B. T. U. o The amount of heat re
quired to raise one gram of water from 0° to 100° C. ; -
called centuple, orralional, calorie. Symbol, K. d One one
hundredth of the centuple calorie; - called mean calorie. 

oa-lor'l-fa'cient (k<i-llSr1I-fii;tshent), a. [L. calor heat + 
facwns, p. pr. offacere to make.] Physiol. Heat-produc
in~, ae foods. 

cal1o-rif'lc (kitl'~-rlf'lk), a. [L. c11lorificus; calor heat 
+ f11cere to make , cf. F. calorijique.] 1. Producing 
heat ; heating ; as, calorific raye. 
2. Loosely, of (Ir pertaining to heat; thermal. 
caJ.oriflc capaclty. Physics. = SPECIFIC HE.AT. 

ca-lor'l-fl-ca'tion (k<i-l~r'I-fl-ka'shun), n. [Cf. F. calorifi
cation.7 Production of heat, ei-p. animal heat. 

cal 1o-rll11cs (Ml 1~-rlf'lks), n. LSee CALORIFIC.] 1. Phys-
ics. The science of heat i esp., the old doctrine according 
to which the phenomena of heat and cold were ascribed 
to an imponderable fluid called caloric. 
2. The technics of artificial heating. 

oal 1o-rlm1e-ter (-rlm 1i-t~r), n. [L. calorheat +-meter.] 
Physics. An apparatus for meas- B 
uring quantities of heat, as those 
developed by friction, combus
tion, etc. In the ice calorimeter ~r,~~8

wit~~~f~~ft:.hel~
1~1t~! 

forms the amount of heat is cal
culated from the increase in tem
perature or volume of some liq-

ffi!, ai!:X~~~f~a~i~cc~rJJe~~d 
to liquid by a cooler body, etc. ~ - v."'"'"' , 
See RESPIRATION CALORIMETER. . 

oa-lor11-met'ric (kd-HSr'I-m~t'- Al r:~~~~!e~~;•~!\~~;~~~!; 
rlk),ca-lor1i-met'ri-cal(-rl-kal) 4 Containing Veasel;5Ther
a. Of or pert. to calorimetry. - mometer; H l\Ietal Jacket; 
ca-lor'i-met'ri-cal-ly, ad'l,. 7 Me:rcury, registe~ing_con

cal,,o-rim.'e-try(kil:1'0-rlm'~-trI), traction from melting ice. 
n. Physics. Measurement of quantities of heat. 

ca-lor11-mo'tor (k<i-lor1I-mo'ter), n. [L. calor heat+ E. 
motor.] Physics. A voltaic battery having a large surface 
of plate and producing powerful heating effects. 

oa-lor'l-aa'tor (k<i-llSrlJ-sii:tter), n. [NL., heater, fr. L. 
cal or heat.] An apparatus used in beet-sugar factories to 
heat the juice in order to aid the diffusion. 

Oa-lot'ro-pis (k<i-l~t'rt-pls), n. [NL.; calo- +Gr. rpdrr« 
a ship's keel ; - alluding to the showy keel-shaped hoods 
of the crown. J Bot. A small genus of asclepiadaceous 
shrubs or trees, of tropical Asia and Africa, distinguished 
by the five aa.ccate enla.rgemeuts of the corolla tube. They 
are important fiber plants, a. gigantea yielding mudar. 

oa-lotte' (k<i-llSt'), n. [F., dim. of cale a sort of flat cap. 
Cf. CAUL.] 1. A close cap without visor or brim; a plain 
skull cap; esp.: a Formerly, the coif of English sergeants 
at law. b The cap of Roman Catholic ecclesiastics, etc. 
2. Anything shaped like a small cap, as a fulminating cap. 
3. Arch. a A member having the general form of a cap; 
as, a cupola, a part of a cupola, an inner cupola of light 
material, or a half cupola. b The metal capping or cover
ing of a spire or pinnacle. 
4. Zool. A cap or hood, or a part likened to a cap. 

cal 1o,t:ype (klll1t-tip), n. [calo- +-type.] An old photo
graphic process invented by W. H. F. Talbot (1800-1877) 
and hence called also lalbotype. It employed pape1 sen-

:i~zre~x~~t:U;~l_ve;t~dl:nJt!1~~~/e5ft1:! ;~~, ~:;:~re~ 
waxed, made possible the multip~ing of positives and led 
to the use of the glass plate.-cal/O-tYP'lc (-tiplik), a.
cal'o-typ1lst (-tip 1lst), 11. 

oal'o-yer (kitl1t-yer; k<i-loi'er; 277), n. [F., fr. NGr. •a• 
>..dyE,oo,; a monk; ,caAO~ beautiful, good+ yipo'i, equiv. to 
Gr. yipwv an old man. J A monk of the Eastern Church. 
The caloyers mostly follow the rule of St. Basil, but some 
that of St. Anthony. 

The convent's white walls glisten fe.ir on high : 
Here dwells the caloyer, nor rude i8 he, 
Nor niggard of his cheer. B11ron. 

oal'pac I (kiti'pllk), n. [Turk. qa/piiq.] A large cap of 
cal'pack f sheepskin, felt, or the like, worn by the Turks, 
Armenians, and other Orientals. -cal'packed (-pitkt), a. 

Oal'tha (klll1th<i), n. [L., a strong-scented yellow flower. J 
Bot. A genus of ranunculaceous marsh or aquatic plants, 
the marsh marigolds, natives of arctic and temperate re
gions. They have simple, mostly basal leaves, and yellow, 

ca-lor'i-cal-ly, arfv. As heat. 
c&-lor'i-duct (kd-HSr'l-dtikt), n. 
[L. calor heat + E. duct. l A 

~:~{!-~l-i,&nt c-n'J~~\\f!~iCU::J 
cal1o-rif'i-c&l, a. Calorific. R. 
c&l10-rif'i-cal-ly, adv. of CAL
ORIFIC. 
ce.--lor'i-fl' dent (k0:-H'5r'Y-flsh ' -
int). Erron. for CALOHIFACTENT. 
ce.--lor'i-ty (kO:-HSr't-fI). 1·, f. 
rL. calor heat + :f11.] To ren
der hot. - ca-lor'i-11/er, 11. 
c&l'o-rist, n. One who held the 

~:l~~-rl~~=~'(k~{,8:r~;1~'1:t~~~a1Ji 
calorisator. 
e&l'o-ry. Var. of CALORIE, 
caJ.'o--type (kll'b-trp), 1,. t. To 
r,roduce or represent Dy the calo-
c~o~:o:t~l{gf.hotograph. 
calouwe. t CALLOW. 

~~si~~!Pf~u1;;d i! r~:f~J~•ly 
C&!'phl (kll'fl). Bib. 

cal'pis. Var. of KALPI~.' 
calque (klUk). Var. of CALK, 
to copy. 
cals&y. t CAUSEWAY, CAUSEY. 
c&lsouns. t CALZOONS. 
ca.lstocke. t CASTOCK. 

[~:i: .. ~~:YI!t~;~;;~r-tt~?ScliL~ 
'.\fON"STER. 
ca.l'throp. Var. of CALTROP, 

t~1-!U,b1 (i~:{~)'{;I). D. Bib. 
ca.I ugh. t CALLOW. 
ca.--lum'bfc. Var. of 1st CO LUM· 

!!~um'ner. n. A caiumnfa~g:: I 
ca-lum'ni-a.--to-cy (kd-lt1m'nr
O:-tti-rl), a, Calumnious. 

f~,~~i,;:;~ei,£: t~af1~P~;:z;:.J 
To calumniate. on~. 
~~-

1[~;&.]' A (~~-l~ai'X:i~f?e 
tree of great size cS,ercuua fre-
~~:-'ib;1:1:oi:i: li~ttu}. not very 
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white or pink apetalous flowers, with _petaloid sepals. 
C. pa/,,stris is often called cowslip Ill the United States. 

oal'trop (klll'trilp) l n. [ME. calketrappc, calletrappe, cal
cal'tra1,1 (klll'trap) f trop (in both senses), fr. AS. coilrwppe, 
calcetreppe, sort of thistle ; cf. F. c!tau~·setrape star thistle, 
tra.p, OF. also kauketrapf, the name of a plant, It. calea
treppo, calcatreppolo, star thistle. Perh. from L. calx 
heel + the same word ae E. trap. See TRAP to adorn. 7 
1. Mil. An instrument with four iron points 150 disposed 
that, any three of them being on the grouud, + 
the other projects upward, used to impede 
the progreBB of an eueIILy's cavalry, etr .• 
2. ZoOl. A sponge spicule so shaped. · 
3. Bot. Any of several plants possessing stout 
spines on the fruit or rtower hea.de. a The 
star thistle. b Any species of either of the 
zygophyllaceous genera Trihulus and Kall- Co.ltrop. 
strrernia. See TmBULUs. C Water ca.ltrop (Trapa natans). 

ca-lum'ba (kli-lilm'b<i), n. Also colombo, colurnbo, and ca
lombo. [Said to be fr. kalumb, its native name in Mozam-
bique. J Pharm. The root of an African meniepermaceous 
plant (Jateorkiza columba). It has a bitter taste, and is 
used as a tonic and antiseptic in dyspepsia and diarrhea. 

ca-lum'bln (-bTn), n. Chem. A bitter substance to which 
the remedial effects of calumba are partly due. 

oal'u-met (klll'/i-m~t), n. [F. calumet, fr. L. calamus reed. 
See H.AULM; cf. SHA WM. J The ceremonial pipe of the 
North American Indians, used in the ratifica
tion of all solemn engagements, assent being 

~~~'fu~~t~~astio~k~f\;::tfet1t is ~r~if c~:11~1 

tri: ~t:~s ~f{ig r:::~~d hf:h~~ vi;~~1:::e~::t 

lr~'innt~!t ~r~~t;n:r~;~:r~irnsMti:-~~s~t!:inite 
ca-lum'ni-ate (kd-lum'nl-it), ·v. t.; CA-LuM1Nr

AT1En (-iit'M); CA·LUM1Nl-ATIING (-iit'Jng). [L. 
calum,niatus, p. p. of calumniari to calumniate. 
See CALUMNY; cf. CHALLENGE, v. t.J To ac
cuse falsely and maliciously of a cnme or of
fense, or of something disreputable ; to slan
der; to libel ; to asperse. 

IIo.tred unto the truth did always falsely report 
and calu111niate all godly men's doings. Strype. 

~rr~iibeP.t~~:e!:~Yi~~' vJ!~~s~~~;_n, s an- Calumet. 
ca-lum'ni-ate, v. i. To utter calumnies or slanders. 
ca-lum 1ni-a'tion (-i'sh"Un), n. Act of calumniating; slan~ 

dering; aspersion; also, a calumniating report; a calumny. 
ca-lum'ni-a 1tor (-ii1ter), n. [L.7 One who calumniates. 

Syn.-Slanderer, defamer, libeler, traducer. 
ca-lum'nl-ous (-us), a. [L. calumniosus.] Containing or 

implying calumny; false, malicious, and injurious to repu
tation ; slanderous; as, calumnious reports. 

Virtue itself 'fiCapes not calummous strokes. Shak. 
Syn. -Defamatory, opprobrious, libelous, abusive. 
- ca-lum 1ni-ous-ly, adv. - ca-lum'ni-ous-ness, n. 

cal'um-ny (kiU'um-nl), n.; pl. -NIES (-nlz). [L. calumnia, 
fr. ca/vi to devise tricks, deceive: cf. F. calomnie. Cf. 
CHALLENGE, n.J False accusation of a crime or offense, 
maliciously made or reported, to the injury of another; 
malicious misrepresentation; slander; detraction. 

Be thou aA chaste ns ice, o.s pure ns snow, thou shalt not escape 
calumny. Slwk. 

cal-va'rl-a (kltl-vii/rl-<i) \ n. [L. cal1•aria .. See CALVARY. J 
cal-va'ri-um (-va'rl-um) Anal. The domelike upper 
portion of the cmnium. -cal-va'ri-al (-al), a. 

Cal'va-ry (kiU!v<i-rl), n. [L. calvaria a bare skull, fr. calva 
the scalp without hair, fr. cafrus bald: cf. F. calvaire.J 
1. The place, outside of the andent city of Jerusalem, 
where Christ was crucified. Luke xxiii. 33. The traditional 
site is within the walls of modern Jerusalem and ia occu
pied by the Church of the Holy Sepulcher. Another site 
which fulfills the requirements of the gospel narratives and 
has of late found favor with many is a skull-sb~.ped rock 
or hillock above Jeremiah's grotto outside the Damascus 

~h~Cb fsn s:icfi~db: th!~~li o~e ~bi~h~!!i~E!~ tg~s;i;::r:e~ 
ments in all respects. The Latin calvaria i.s a translation 
of the Greek K.paviov of the Evangelists, which is an inter
pretation of the Hebrew Golgotha. 
2. [!. c.] R. C. Ch. A representation in the open air, as 
on a hill near a city, of the crucifixion, consisting of three 
crosses with the figures of Christ and the thieves 1 often life
size, and sometimes surrounded by figures of other person
ages who were present at the crucifixion ; also, a series of 
representations, as in a chapel, of the varioui; scenes of 
Christ's Passion ; sometimes, the church or chapel provided 
with such rr.-pre8entations. 

So I drellm until I come upon the cali:ary i:-et on n solitary hil-
lock. J. A. S!lmonds. 

Calvary cross, or cross Calvary. Her. Across set upon 
three steps. See CROSS, illus!. 

calve (k3.v), v. i. [Cf. CAVE, in cat'e in. J Of earth, rock, etc., 
to fall, as frotp undermining; to cave; -with in. Dial. Eng. 

calve, v. i.; CALVED (kiivd); CALV,ING. [AS. cealfian. See 
CALF.] 1. To bring forth a calf. Job xxi. 10. 
2· To cb:~~tgti~~~;;~u~f ejn ~~l~ri~c;o 

0
c~~r.!ingjob xx xix. 1. 

3. To separate or break so that a calf or calves become de
tached; - said of an iceberg or glacier. 

calve (kiiv), v. I, 1, To bring forth, as a calf. Shak. 

c&'lu.m-ptt' (kii/ld6m-pet'), n~ 
[Tag.] A comhretaceous tree 
( T('rtninalia edulis), of the Phil-

!~~~eC;{v~.s SR~j.ws;~· 
Calv. ANw. CalVin. 
II cal1vatre' (khFvftr'), n. [F.J 
R. C. Ch. A calvary. 

r:~rt~ m~~~a(.Meica~~ictz= 
nu.-:)of theMediterrnneo.n region. 
calvO.. Calved. Rf'..f. Sp. 
calftd (klivd), a. Having 
calves : as, big-calved legs. 
calv'er (kiiv'~r), n. A cow that 
calves. 
~:fY!!1{:.a;~), 11[F~t °1 cs~~:, of 

c1'J)~n 821ti,vrn), n. [NL. Cal-
vinu,<:. fr, F. Cmwin or Chau-

~~~~e~f~~r"n~~lvF~ ~:l~·b!1u~~[;; 
(shCVvlN') or Caunin 'klYvll.N'), 
Latinized into Calvinu.~(ktVvi 1-

niis'), whence modern Calvin 

(k8.FvltN') ~ Sp. & It. Calvino 
(kiil-ve"'nB). 
g~~:i:t~~ ~~~l-vlnJj;(~ist 

g:rvfn-is'ti-Cal-~~ 1AL;~~~Tlg;] 
O&l'vin-ize. v. t. ~ i. To con
vert to, or follow, Calvinism; to 
imhne with Calvinism. 
calv'ish (kii.v'rsh), a. Like a 
calf; stupid. 
r~1:~b!t1~~!~:v1~;.~_n. Calvi-
cal'voua (kh.l'vfis), a. [L. cal-
1:fl.<: bald.] Bald or naked. 
~kc:i~~?;~~~lkr1£:]11. i~rJ~i. CALCES 
ca.l'y-bite (kAl't-bit). n. [Gr. 
,c_a.>..vf3iTYli; living in a hut. l One 
of a claF-s of enrly Christian 
saints who lived in lints. 
cal'y-can'the-my (-kll.n'th@"
ml), 11. [Gr. Kci>..vf, -vKoi.-, calyx 

to;!;;:?';~afg&ye~l t~ot~a~~ 

CALYPSO 

2. To let become detached ; to let fall off ; - said of a gl..., 
cier or iceber~; as, the glacier calt'ed a large berg. 

cal'Ver (kitl'ver), v. t.,. CAL1VBRBD (-v"erd); CAL1VER-nm. 
Cookery. To prepare (fish) in a certain way, probably by 
treating them in aome way while alive, as by crimping them, 
or slicing aud then pickling them. Obs. or R. or HUt. 

cal'ver, v. i. To become calvered or bear being calvered; 
as, grayling's flesh will calvm-. Cotton. 

Cal'Vin-lsm (klli'vln-!z'm), n. [Cf. F. Calvinisme.] The 
theological tenets or Uoctrines of the French theologian and 
t·eformer John Calvin (1509-64.) and his followers, orof the 
so-called Calvinistic churches. The distinguisliing doc
trines of this system, usually termed the Ave po1nta of Cal
vinismJ are election or predestination, limited atonementl 

~~~a~i~~vi6~1:!1~~aJs~~l~Wy a:~;g:srz:sset~!a~~!e~-
eignty of God in the bestowal of grace. It has been sub-

~hcJr~ie~!~d ata;!~f~~\l~~ts. mrt\~c::i
0fu~t~ i~i51rth! 

Confessions of the Reformed churches, as the Gallican 

~~ll!e/rJtl~~a r::r:a~~i<;;t!~c i~~f;.f.:'s'it~~llJ;,";:s~ 
the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England. The 
chief changes are th-ose of Moses Amyraut (1664), Cocceius
{1(;69), Witsius (1708), Edwards (1758), and Andrew Fuller 
(1815). Cf. ARMINIANISM. 

0al'v1D-lst, n. [Cf. F. Ca.lviniste.] A follower of Calvin; 
an adherent of Calvinism. 

Cal'vin-1s'tlc (-Is 1tTk) la. Of or pertaining to Calvin 
Oal'vtn-1s'tl-cal (-tl-k/il) or Calvinism; following Cal

vin ; accepting or teaching Calvinism. 
Calvtniatlc Ba:ptiata. See BAPTIST n. - c. Methodists,. a re
ligious bodi: m Great Britain, who follow the Calvmistic 

w!~f~~, ~~ t;1~\th~~~dt1~s!?i~ ~! i~ittdi:r1t1~p;1I!1~c::~i r! 
doctrine, but to methods of work. This antedates the other 
form of Methodism. They are in three divisions: the 
Whitefield Connexion, datmg from 1741; the Lady Hun
tingdon Connexion, 1748; the Welsh Methodists, who are 
classed with the Presbyterians, 17.50. 

cal-Vl'tl-es (klll-vTsh'l-ez), n. [L., baldness, fr. calvu, 
bald. See CALLOW, a. J Med. Baldnes•, esp. of the top and 
back of the head. 

calx (kitlks), n.; pl. E. CALXEs (kitlk's~z; -slz), L. CALC[;l 
(klll'sez). [L. calx, calcis, limestone. Cf. CHALK.] 
1. Chem. a Lime. Obs. b The friable residue left when 
a metal or mineral has been subjected to calcination or 
combustion by heat. Metallic calxes are now called oxides. 
2. Broken and refufl;e ~lass, returned to the vote. 

Oal'y-can-tha'ce-lll (kllJII-klln-tha'st-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
CALYCANTHUs.J Bot. A family of shrubs (order Ranuucu
lales), of the eastern United States and eastern Asia, hav
ing opposite leaves and large solitary flowers. It em braces 
the genera Butneria and Chimouanthus (which see). -
cal 1y-can-tha'ceous (-shus), a. 

Oal'y-can'thus (-klln 1thus), n. [NL. See CALYX; -AN• 
THOUS.] a Bot. Syn. of BUTNERIA. b [!. c.] Hori. Any 
plant of the genus Butneria; the strawberry shrub. 

cal'y-cate (kltJ/i'.-kii:t), a. Bot. Having a calyx. 
oa11y-ce-ra'ce-a, (-s"e-ri's"e-0), n.pl. [NL.; Gr. KD.Avt, •VIC.Of, 
calyx+ ••pa< horn. J Bot. A family of South American 
herbs or undershrubs (order Campanula.Ies), consisting of 
3 genera and about 25 species. They havefl.owerein heads 
like the composites, but dift'er in seed characters. -cal 1y
ce-ra'ceoua (-ahus ), a. 

cal'y-clf'er-ous (-slf'er-us), a. [L. calyx, calycis, calyi 
+ -ferous.] Bot. Bearing a calyx. 

ca-lyc'l-lorm (k<i-lls'i-f6nn; klll1I-sl-f6rm'), a. [L. calyx, 
calycis, calyx+ -form.] Bot. Like a calyx in form. 

ca-lyc'l-nal (kti-lls!J-nal) la. Bot. & Zoo!. Pertaining 
cal'y-cine (kiU'Y-sTn; -sin) to or resembling a calyx. 
cal'y-cle (kal 1l-k'l), n. [L. calyculus small flower bud, 
calyx, dim. of calyx. See CALYX.] 1. Bot. An epicalyx. 
2. Zool. A ca!icle. 

cal'y-cold (kltl'l-koid) } a. [Gr. ,6J.vf, •v•o<, calyx 
cal 1y-col1de-ous (-koi 1dt-us) + -oid. J Bot. Like a calyx 
in form, color, or appearance. 

Cal'y-coph'o-ra (-kM 1t-r<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ,6.J.v(, -v«><, 
calyx+ ¢ipnv to hear.] ZoO!. A division of Siphonophora 
containing forms with a long stem along which the zooida 

~:i!~~~TIJ:btt ;; ~~~~~e-◊~:i?:c~';~::~l ~~A~~~~~l~~ 
ca-lyc'U-lar (k<i-llk1i'i-lar), a. Bot. Of the nature of, or 

belonging to, a calycle. 
ca-lyc'u-late (-lli:t) } . 
ca-lyc'u-lat'ed (-lli:t'ed) a. Bot. Havmg a calycle. 
Cal!y-do'ni-an (kaJII-ao'nl-an), a. Of or pertaining to 

Calydon, an ancient city of ~tolia, Greece. 
Ca.lydonian boar bunt, Gr. Myth., the pursuit 

~: t~a~tv~~~~~f;d~~~!,~g:! k1~tb&!!~: 
had neglected her in sacrificing. The boar 
was finally slain by Meleager {which see). 

Ca-lym 1me-ne(k<i-llm't-ne),n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
,c_E,c.D.Avµ.µ.'VTJ concealed,} Paleon. A genus 

of trilobites of the Ordovician, Silurian, and 
Devonian eras. 

Ca-lyp'so (k<i-llp1so), n. [L.,fr.Gr. Ka>.v,i,w.] 
1. In the Odyssey, a sea nymph who kept 
Odysseus seven years on her island, Ogygia. Calyrnmene (C. 
a. Bot. Syn. of CYTHEREA. blunienbachn). 
3. [!. c. J Hort. A plant or flower of the genus Cytherea. 

- cal 1y-can'the-moua (-m'Us), a. 
cal 1y-can'th1ne ~k?Hll-kln'
thln ; -then), n. [li rom Caly
canthus.] Chem. A crystalline 
alkaloid, C 11H 14N2, bitter and 
poi8onoust from seeds of But
neria fertdis. 
cal'y:ces, n., L. pl. of CALYX. 
ca-1J:C1i-flo'ral (k6:-lt~1Y-flO'ral ; 

~!!1;~~l=i:i:~!~
11

(~s~~~-<-1£~ 
r:al11:r, -l!Ci,o:, calyx + jfos, jfori.~, 
flower.] B,,t. a Having stamens 
and petals adnate to the calyx. 
b Pert. to the Calycijlone, an old 
subclass consisting of the ca.
lycifloral plants. 
cal'y-cled. (klil'r-k'ld/, a. Hav
ing a calvc'ie or calyc es. 
C&l'y-co])h'o-re (-k~f'l'i-re), n. 
pl. lNL.] = CALYCOPHORA. 
CaJ.ly-co--zo'a (-kti-z('l' d), n. pl. 
[NL. ; Gr. 1e6.Avf, -Vll"Oi', calyx 
+ ,<po., animal.] ZOOl. An or
der of rneduaoid ccelenterates of 

which Lucernaria is the type. 
See LUCERNARIA. - cal1y-co,. 
zo'an, a. &-n.-cal 1y-co-zo'lc,a. 
- cal'y-co-zo'0n (-6n), u. 
cal'y-cule (kll'1'.-k0.l), n. A cali,. 
cle. Rare. · 
ft_ljc}1•J:fyc):~-lrk'O-l'Us), n. 
C&l'y-1':on(kll't-d?Sn),n. A great 
forest, rn Arthurian legend, sup-, 
posed to have once existed 10 

C~i;:,~.!~.gls;~. of b~~;::r 
ca-lym'na (kd-ltm'nd), 11, 

[NL., fr. Gr. Ka>.."ll"ff"TELJ.' to cou
ceal. See CALYMMENE.] Zool. 
The gelatinous, commonly vac-
uolated, envelope of rad10Im 
ans,which surrounds the central 
capsule and often include11 ta.
exterior skeleton. 
ca\ly-phy' o-my (klJl'l"-fi'C-ml'.l, 

i~ J~;: ]""~>..;l A11i:Si!n 'tr"th: 
11epals and petals. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, verc!.9re (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z ID azure. Numbera referto§§inG'll'IDS. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slarus, etl!., Immediately precede the Vocabular,r. 
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aa-ln>'ter (ka-!Tpltilr), n.; pl. -TRRBs (-ter-e1). [NL., tr. 
Gr. •aAvirnip a sheath.] a Zool. In dipteroua lnaecta, 
the alula (aee AI.ULA b), b Bot. A calyptra. 

CIA-lyplto-blaa'Uo (ka-lipitt-blls'tik), a. [Gr. HhVlfTOC 
eovered + -bla,tic.] Zool. Having the gonophores in
olosed in a capsule or gonotheca; - said of the hydroida 
of the suborder Leptomedusa,, which is sometimes called 
Oa-lyptto-bla&'te-a (-tt-a). 

11&-lypltra (ka-lip'tra), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •a.AVTrTP" a COY· 
ering for the head. J Bot. a In moss01, a thin hood or cap 
covering the mouth of the capsule and consisting of the 
remains of the archegonium within which the capsule has 
developed. b Any caplike covering of a flower or fruit, as 
the calyx of Eschischoltzia. o A rootcap. 

Oa1'7.p-trm'a (kl!J!Ip-tre'<i), n. [NL. See CALYP'l'li.] 
Zobl. A genu• of limpetlike tamiogloesate gastropods bav
ini a curved internal lamina in the shell. The species of 
this and allied genera are sometimes called bmnet limpet,. 

Oal1yp-tra'tlll (-trii;tte), n. pl. [NL. See CALYPTER, J z oOl. A group of dipterous insects, including in recent 
classifications the Muscida, and closely allied families, di&
tinguished by th• large alula,, 

oa-lyp'trate (ka-lip'triit), a. 1. Bot. Having a calyptra. 
2. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Calyptrata,. 

oa-1:,p'tri-form (-trI-f6rm), a. Of the form of a calyptra. 
oa-lypltro-gen (-tr~-jen), n. [calyptra + -gen.] Bot. The 
layer of cells at the apex of a growing root, in which the 
rootcap originates. 

oa'lyz (kii'IIks; kllfJks; 277), n. ;' pl. E. CALYXES (-~z ; -Iz), 
L. CALYCRS (kllfJ-sez). [L. calyx, -ycis, fr. Gr. ,a.Av~ husk, 
ahell, calyx, fr. root of Ka.A'U71'T~w to cover. Cf. HELM.BT. l 
l. &t. The outer series of floral leaves; the externaf, 
usually green or foliaceous, part of a flower, 
contrasted with the inner showy portion, or . 
corolla. The calyx and corolla may be colored 
alike, or the former may even be more con- --
apicuous. When the per1anth consists of one 
series, it is commonly called a calyx, and the 
-0orolla is then said to be wanting, as in the 
anemone and four-o'-clock. The calyx may ' 
have distinct segments (sepals), or these may 
be united into a cup. See PERIANTH, COROLLA. 
2. Anal. A cuplike division of the pelvis of 
the kidney, surrounding one or more of the 
renal papilla,, cc Calyx. 
3. ZoOl. Any of various structures likened to a calyx or 
cup, as the body of a crinoid, from which the arms arise. 

oal:vz teeth. Bot. The tips of the calyx lobes or divisions. 
oal:vz tube. Bot. The lower tubular or cup-shaped portion 

o~ z:lr~i:'1::':10
[C~~ll{\am comb, G. kamrn, Dan. kam 

comb, ridge, Icel. kambr comb, ridge. See COMB, an instru
ment.] Mach. a A rotating or sliding piece of any precise 
shape, or a projection of definite shape, as on a wheel, 
either for imparting desired peculiar movement to a roller 
moving against its edge, to a pin free to move in a groove 
on its face, etc., or for receiving motion from such a roller, 
pin, etc. Cams are extensively used to give complicated 
and exactly timed movements, as in the sewing machine, 
the valve gear of a gas engine, an automatic lathe, etc. b A 
curved wedge, movable about P,R1 
an axis, used for forcing or 
clamping two pieces tog_ether. • , : 

tlJ:·· 
~tj 

.A Needle-bar Cami B Heart Cam; C Cam Wheel; D Cam in 

~l~~pf~;~~:J1i~a;'!_1i~f ~Yi~~~~i~~,a~:C~~!o:ec~~fsi~'fl! 
c Cam 1'~ollower. 

oam, v. t. / CAMMED (klmd); CAM:'MIKG. Mech. a To move, 
or control the movement of, with a cam. b To shape, as 
by grooving, into a cam ; - often with out. 

II oa1ma1len' (k~ 1mWy1l'), n. [F.; origin unknown. Cf. 
CAMEO.] 1. A cameo. Obs. 
2:. F'ifu Arts. Painting, or a painting, in monochrome. 

oa-mall' (ka-mil'), n. [F. camail, Pr. capmalh, fr. L. 
caput head + source of E. mail. J 1. A hood or neck 
guard of chain mail, esp. one hangmg from the basinet or 
other head piece. See BASINET. -ca-malled' (k<i-miiid'), a. 
2. A hooded mantle; esp., Eccl., a small mantle worn 
over the rochet by Roman Catholic clergy. 

Oa-mal'do-llte (ka-mll'dt-lit), n. Eccl. Hist. A member 
of an austere order of the Roman Church founded by St. 
Romuald in 1012 at Camaldoli, near Florence, Italy. 

oam'a-ra (klm'd--rd), n. [From a native name in Guiana.] 
Bot. The hard and durable wood of the tonks-bean tree 
and other species of Ooumarouna. 

314 
8 Da1111a'ra'd&-rie' (kWmi'rild'-rl'; -rid-'1-rl), n. [J'. 
See COIIBAD&. J The spirit of lamiliarity and good will thal 
exists between comrades; loyal,y to one'• aasociatee; oom• 

ra!~~~!ft 'of~=::~~~iv;::d partiaanlhip preTaill in matter■ of 
art especially. ThackeraJI. 

0
:,:-a;taG~!~~(~r~~~~;~:;~;,; c!!"a~aj~~~e~~tr;~::~ 
bling·the nutmeg. 

Oam1a-ra-aau 1rus (-ra-s6'rils), n. [NL.; Gr. •a.µ.o.pc, a 
vaulted chamber+ ••auros.] Paleon. A genus of gigantic 
American Jurassic dinosaurs of the order Sauropod.a. 

oa1ma-rll'la (klm'a-rIJl<i; Sp. kii'ma-riil'yii), n. [Sp.] 
1. A small chamber, as a kiug'sprivatea.udieuce chamber. 
2:. A company of secret and irresponsible advisers of one 
in authority, as a king; a cabal or clique; a coterie or set. 

oam'aa (klm'ls), n. Also cama11, ca1mnas, quamash. 
[American Indian name.] 1. Any American plant of the 
gen\18 Quamasia, esp. Q. quamash, of the western United 
States, the bulbs of which are eaten by the Indians. 
2. [Perh. a different word.l A omall prairie in a forest; 
a small grassy plain among hills, Western U. S. 

camaa rat. A pocket rat ( Thomomy_s talpoides) of the north
western United States, which feeds mainly on the camas. 

ca-ma'ta (kd--mi'tti; -mi 1tti), n. The immature acorns 
of the valonia oak ( Quercus regilops)1 used when dried for 
tanning. In a still younger condition they are called 
cam'a-U 1na (kllm'a-te'na). 

cam'ber (kllm'b~r), n. · [OF. cambre bent, curved; akin 
to F. cambrer to vault, to bend, fr. L. camerareto arch over, 
fr. camera vault, arch. See CHAMBER; cf. CAHDATE.] 
1. Slight convexity of a member or part, as of a deck, a 
beam, girder, etc. 
2. A piece of timber having a camber ; a camber beam. 
3. A part of a dock or a small dock for timber or boats. Eng. 

cam'ber, v. t.; cAM1BEREn (-berd); cA>1'B&1HNG. [Cf. F. 
cambrer to arch.] To give camber to; to cut or bend to a 
slight convex curve. 

oam'ber, v. i. To have camber. 
camber arch. Arch. An arch whose intrados cambers, 
though apparently straight. 

camber beam. Arch. A beam which cambers. 
oam'ber-keeled 1 (-keid'), a. Naut. Having the keel cam
bered, but not actually hogged ; - said of a ship. 

c:a1:.t~e~
1
f8c~

8
u~~-~~~ent·~1ii tufldf:g o;a~be~eai'!h':s~od 

eam'bl-al (kllm'bI-111), a. [LL. cambialis, fr. cambiar,. 
See CHAN0E, l O! or pertaining to exchanges in commerce. 

In old Dutch. law there was a special form of procedure on bills 
of exchange called paarat wisselrecht, or the cambial process 

iiuagf~~~h~;eg:~i!~id!:!,0it:~~~~~~ !ude;~~;!1;tt~o~fJ b:Y&r~ 
rested by order of a judge. Geo. T. Morice. 

cam.'bl-al, a. Bot. Consisting of, or relating to, cambium. 
cam'bl-form (-f6rin), a. [cambium+ -form.] Bot. Of 
the form or character of the cambium or cambium cells. 

Oam1blna-kan' (klm'bfo&-klln'), n. A Tatar king in Chau
cer's unfinished "Squire's Tale," to whom the king of 
Arabia and India sends a magic sword and steed of brass. 
He had two eons, Algareyf and Cambalo i also, a daughter, 

~~f1~~:o i~~~~r~~r~~;hsee~::rt ~n~~fii°/j~!e~o~~.~!.;:i~~; 
the names Can~ce,l'amCall; Algarsife, and Cambuscan, differmg 
from Chaucer m accenting the last on the Eecond wllable. 

oam'bl-o-ge-net'lc (kllm 1l>I-t-jt-n~t'Ik). a. Lcambium + 
-genetic. J Bot. Generating or forming cambium. 

cam'blBm (kllm'biz'm), n. The theory and practice of ex-
change in commerce. 

oam'blBt (kllm'blst), n. [F. cambiste, It. cambista, fr. 
cambio exchange. See CHANGE.] One who deals in bills 
of exchange, or who is skilled in the science and practice 
of exchange ; also, a book giving the exchange values of 
moneys, weights, and measures of various countries. 

oam'blst-ry (-rI), n. The science of exchange, weight, 
measures, etc. 

oam'bl-um (kllm'bI-um), n. [LL. cambium exchange, fr. 
L. cambire to exchange. J 1. Exchange or barter ; also, a 
place of exchange. Obs. 
2:. Med. A fancied nutritive juice, formerly supposed to 
originate in the blood, to repair losses of the system, snd 
to promote its increase . 
3. Bot. The soft formative tissue from which new wood 
and bark originate in the stems and roots of dicotyledon
ous and gymnospermous shrubs and trees. The first formed 
cambium (fascicular cambium) occurs as a :P,rimary meri-

~~)!{~!:~t: ~t:::~c~~:rxb~e~l:~d £!1£~!~ ~gggd!~i 
meristem (interfascicular cambium) develops between the 
bundles, and as the stem grows in thickness these unite to 
form a complete cambium ring separating the wood from 
the bark tissue. From its somewhat viscid consistency, the 
cambium was formerly supposed to be sap which changed 
into wood. See ANNUAL RING, BBCONDARY GROWTH, WOOD. 

Oam'brl-a (kllm'brI-a), n. [LL. Cf. CYIIRIC.] The Latin 
name of Wales. It is used by modern poets. 

Oam'br1-an(-11n), n. 1. A native of Cambria, or Wales. 
2. Geo/. The Cambrian period or oyotem. See the adj. 

Oam'brl-an, a. 1. Of or pert. toCambria(Wales); Welsh. 
2. Geol. Of, pertaining to, or designating, the earliest 
division of the Paleozoic era and the lowest systems of 
Paleozoic rocks ; - so called by Sedgwick from Cambria, 
or Wales, where the system was first differentiated. See 
GEOLOGY, Chart. The Cambrian formations (conglomer-
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ate■, ■andatonea, shales, limestones, etc.) indicate, hi g,:,n
eral, condition■ of shallow sea water, and a ~riod of l're&i 
duration. Plant fosslls are scarce!)' recognu:able, but the 
record of &niwal life (the first fairlf good one) indicates 

t~i!;1,:h1:Jgi:," ~~c!~b;~1 t~~~~10Ev':;; :~~ta~1~~i 
thrb~m°b~~~e T~fi~~i~::e :e~=p~i:~~efh~ll !i~est

0:~~:a~! 
~~~s!tI;!tulhs~ b~::~r\h~i:~b~Ta~ar: ~~~eo~,~~i~~ 
showing that the climate of the period was probably Jess 
uniform and lees warm than has been sup_posed. 

oam'brlc (kiim'brik), n. [Formerly camerike, fr. Oambrai 
(Flemiah Kamerik), a city of France (formerly. of Flan
ders), where it was first made.] 1. A fine, thin, white 
fabric made of flax or linen. • 

He hath ribbons of all the colore i' the rainbow ; • • inkle-. 
caddises, cambrics, lawns. Shak. 
2:. A fabric made, in imitation of linen cambric, of fine, 
hardspun cotton, often with figures of various colors; -
called also cotton cambric, and cambric muslin. 

oambric tea. A beverage of hotwater,esp. with milk,and 
sugar, and little or no tea. 

Oam'brlltge Plat'form (kam'brij). Eccl. Hist. A platform 

ta;~o~~li(5~i5i~r::d~ft~~gdfg~t;htt!8e~~~e,:e
0~1!1~1Jt 

Congregationalism to divine origin, adopted by a Massa
chusetts synod at Cambridge in 1648, and published in 1649. 

0
t~':~i~~E!~~tY;~~rE!i~!~::i°J~rr.:~~i~a'!~,!/J1".; 
University) who derived their inspiration from Plato, tie 
Neo-Platonists, and Descartes, and directed their attack 
against Hobbes and the growing materialism of the time. 

::!~~ ftie<!:.0 i~n~~ !J:gtt:1 i.:~::e tf::tFtu~!~~~:~_icu-
Cam'bro- (kllm'br5-). Geol. CombininJ! form of Cau,brian. 
cam-bn'ca (klm-bii'ka ), n.; pl. -cs. LLL. See cAMMOCK. J 

1. Eccl. A bishop's staff or crook. 
2:. A club with a crook at one end, used in some ba1l games. 

came (kiim),n. [Cf. E. dial.calm, caum,amoldorframe,l 
A slender grooved rod of ca.at lead, used, in casements and 
stained-gla88 windows, to hold together the panes or piece■ 
of glass; a lead. 

cam'el (kllm'll), n. [ME. camel, chamel, OF. camel, cham.i, 
F. chameau, L. camel us, fr. Gr. "&."'-71Ao5; of Semitic origin; 
cf. Heb. giimat, Ar. jamal. Cf. AS. camel, fr L. cami
lus, l 1. Either of two species of large ruminant mammala 
used in the desert re
gions of Asia aud Afri
ca for carrying burdens 
and for riding. They 

r~: m~ul!arifie a~:!1::t 
being able to live on , 
the tough thorny 

f;:1cintha~~:crhr~t i~!t~ 

l\\~s h~Jf: ~i~~e s~;fi 
and situated at the 
ends of the two toes. 
They can go many days 

~~hg~Jli~~~k~~gd.i~:;: 
ticula of the stomach 
closed by sphincter 
muscles, in which a . I 
supply of water ma._y be Bactmrn Came • 
stored up. The existing species are the Arabian ( CamelUI 
dromedarius), often called the dromedary havin~ one 
large hump on the back, and the Bactrian ( C. bactnanu1)l 
an Asiatic species having two humps. The Arabian came 
is no longer found in a wild state, except where it has es
caped from domestication. See DROMEDAHY, CAMELID..E. 
2. A water-tight structure (as a large box or boxes) used to 
assist a vessel in passing over a shoal or bar or through 
shallow water, or to raise sunken ships, to remove rocks, 
etc. By admitting water, the camel or camels may be 
sunk and attached beneath or at the sides of the vessel or 
object to be lifted. As the water is pumped out, the camel 
rises, thus tending to lift anything to which it is attached. 
3. Fig.: A person carrying, or of such size and strength 
as to be able to carry, a heavy burden. Shak. 
4. Fig.: Something l1ard to Hswa}]ow,''believe, oratcept 
because of its size; - in allusion to Matt. xxiii. 24. 
6. [cap.] .Astron. = CAMELOPARD, 2. 

cam 1el-eer' (klm 1ll-8r'), n. A camel driver; also, a soldier 
mowited on a camel. De Quincey~ 

camel gun. A gun, as a machine gun. made light and 
short so as to be transportable by camels. 

Oa-mel'l·d• (k<i-m~ll'!-de), n. pl. [NL. See CAIIBL.] Zool. 
A small family of selenodont ruminants consisting of the 
caruels, llamas, and extinct forms. They have long limba 
with two toes. The metapodials are fused, but diverge at 

~~:~s~!s ed?;erl'fc~1!t~~ite hsi~r!1:eeeo{!aatet;:rs f ht~~ 
red blood cells are oval, a unique character among mam-

(k~~,eJ:i,J:_d)ii ~~~:!!~!~~ ~=~:l~iJ1{ki~tiY¼f•~~ 
Oam1e-ll'na (kllm 1i-li'na; k<i-m~l1I-na), n. [NL., said to 

be irregularly formed from Gr. xal'ai on the ground (in 
plant names, dwarf) + Mvov (L. linum) fiaJ<,] Bot. A 
small genus of Old World brassicaceous plants, two species 
of which have been introduced ae weeds into the United 
States. 0. saliva is the gold-of-pleaoure. The seeds yield 
an oil, and the dried stems are sometimes used for brooms. 
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111D1'e-Une (kltm'A-IIn), n. [OF. camelin.] An old fab
ric made, or reputed to be made, of camel's hair ; al.so, a 
garment made of the fabric. 

Oa-mel'll-a (ka-m~l'I-<i ; 277), n. [NL., after Georg Jo
sef Kamel, or Camelli, a Jesuit who is said to have brought 
it from the East./ a Bot. Syn. of THB.l. b [l. c. J (pron. 
kti-mi!l'T-d:; -me 1yd) Hort. An ornamental greenhouse 
shmb (Thea ;aponica) with glossy evergreen leaves and 
handsome red or white double flowers resembling a rose. 

ca-mel'o-pard (ka-m~1,a-pi!rd; kltm'll-~-pard'; 277), n. 
[LL. camelopardus, L. camelopardalus, camelopardalis, fr. 
Gr. ,c.o.µ.YjA.o7r&.p0o.A.ti;; ,c6.µ71,\oi; a camel-+ 7f'Cl.p6a.Att pard, 
leopard: cf. F. camelop<ird. The camelopard has a neck 
and head like a camel, and is spotted like a pard. See CAM· 
BL, PARD.] 1. The giraffe. See GIRAFFE. 
2- [cap. J Astron. A northern constellation between Cas
siopeia and Ursa Major; the Giraffe. 

Dam'e-lot (kltm'e-rnt), n. In the Arthurian legends, the 
place where King Arthur had his palace and court and 
where the Round Table was. It has been variously located 
in Somersetshire, at or near Winchester, and in Wales. 

cam'el-ry (k1'm'iH-rl), n. Troops mounted on camels. The 
British and Egyptian camel corps became famous in the 
Sudan campaigns. 

cam'el'B hair (kltm'elz). 1. The hair of the camel, or a sub
stitute for it, such as the hair from the tail of a squirrel, 

2~81~th~~nl o:Yalb~~!~?scg:ir; also, a fabric in imita--
tion of such cloth; specif., a kind of fine light-weight dress 
goods with long hairs on the right side; - called also cam
el's-hair cloth. 
camel'a-ka.ir pencil or brush, a small brush used by painters, 
made qsually of hair from the tails of squirrels.-ca.mel'1-

~:~~wiii~{~~h:".::e1g~~',:\n7." l!baceous shrub (Alhagi 
maurorurn) of the Arabian aesert, wpich yields a kind of 
manna. See ALHAGI. b An East Indian spinx rhamnaceous 
shrub (Zizyphus nunnnularius) used as fodder for sheep 
and goats. c Any of several South African acacias, esp. 
Acacia giraff:e, whose herbage is browsed npon. 

Oa-me'l.us (ka-me'lils), n. [L., camel.] Zool. The genua 

o';':~:t:it~h~t~~:bir~e,~~!~oamembert cheese. 
A kind of soft, unpressed cream cheese made in the vicin-
~fti~ ~:~:ir~~,;~:~!~~e~~'. France ; also, any cheese 

Oa-me'Wll (ka-me'ne), n. pl.; sing. C.lMEN.l (-na). [L.; 
akin to L. carmen song. J Rom. Myth. Orig., nymphs of 
fountains or springs, esp. of the springs in the grove near 
the Porta Capena of ancient Rome from which the Vestals 
drew w11ter. These nymphs were later identified with the 
Greek Muses. 

oam'e-o (kltm'A-o), n.; pl. CA>IBOS (-oz). [It. cammeo; akin 
to F. camee, camateu, Sp. camafeo, LL. camaeus, camahu
tus ,· of unknown origin.] 1. A gem carved in relief, esp. 
sculpture on a stone, as onyx or sard- -
onyx, a shell, or other material, usually 
having layers of different colors, the fig
ure being cnt in relief in one layer, an
other serving aa background. 
2. Carving or sculpture of such a kind ; 
- opposed to intaglio. 

cameo conch. Any of various large 
marine univalve shells, esp. GasS'is ca
meo, C. rufa, and allied species, used for 
cameos. See QUEEN CONCH, CASSIS. 

0::-~r JI~~:{it ~bi~~Bc~~t~~\
0:tr!/tl; 

manner of a cameo. Beautiful .. speci- ca rn e 0 , Head of 
1i:1i~:J~~i!~~ttrat 1i~:~u. The Augustus. 

cameo ware. Pottery. f kind of tine ware decorated with 
relief figures on a different-colored ground, such as Wedg
wood ware; also, a kind of highly glazed shell-tinted ware, 
generally pink shading into white. 

cam'er-a (k1'm'er-a), n.; pl. E. ·KRAS (-az), L. ·BRIE (-re). 
(L., vault, arch, LL., chamber. See CHAMBER.] 1. A 
chamber; specif. : a Arch. A va.ulted or arched roof or 
chamber. b Law. A judge's chamber; as, in camera.. c The 
Italian, Spanish, or Portuguese legislative or council cham
ber. d The treasury department of the ·papal curia.. 
2, A camera obscura; Eipecif.: Photog. An apparatus so 
arranged that the image 
can be thrown upon a 
surface sensitive to light. 
The plnllole ca.men. has a 

J!!~~~te Atr~tthee ~~d a~~ 
provided with lenses of 

l\lagazine Plate Camera.. 

a ,v ormseed. Obs. b Any plant 

~!:,~fff:~8(5}~te{~1~· a. [L. 
camelinu.q,] ZoOl. ~ert. to or 
like the camels. 
c&meline oil. See OIL, Tahle l 
camel insect, camel locuat, ca.m
el horse. A mantis ; - eo called 
from the resemblance of the long 
thorax to the neck of a. ca.me]. 
c&m'el-iah, a. Obstinate like a 
camel. - cam'eUah•ne11, n. 
c&m'el-lmeed', a. Having 
knees hard from much kneeling, 
:ike tho11e of a camel. 
e&'mel-ler, n. Cameleer. Obs. 
ea.-mel'lin (kd-rn~l'ln), n. A 

f J;~:(,~~!lli~~~·::,s,:c~. Thea 
c&mel lo&d. The load ordinarily 
home by a camel, for short dis
tances about 600-000 pounds, for 
long journey1 200-450 pounds. 
0&-mel'o--fs&r'd&-lia (kd-mlWtJ-
e.r;iot1 ~~n~!TJ;~};.~. [L.] 
I. A,qf.ron. = CAMELOPAKD, 2. 

Folding Film Camera (Kodak)~ 

19r~~~i~E:rn1~ai-utr;~~~rnei: 
opard, hut with ibex horns. 
Ca.--mel'o-p&r'di-dai(-dl-<le'),n.pl. 
[ NL, l Zoril. Syn. of GIRA FFID~
C a.--m e l1c,..p a. r'd us, 11. [LL.] 
..--li;:tron. = CAM ~LOP ARD, 2. 

~!='~~;.f~t1~~¥he rn~~~:s~~ l 
camel's hay. Camel grass. 
camel's stra.w. Either of two 
common rushes (Junc11!1 conglo
nlPrt1}u,1 and J. e.ffu,q11J:). Eng. 
camel's wool. 1. Camel's hair. 
2. Mohair. 
camel tree.= CAMEL'STH0RNC. 

~Ft~~ ~:t·s t~~.,~I/fi,n~r:v. 
camelu.q and .J.~. drornedariu.q, 
with long neck and large head. 
C&-me'nes (kti-miVne'z), n. pl. 
= CAMEN,E. 
Ca.m'e--nea (klrn'e-•nt! z), n. 
Logic. See MODE, fourth figure. 
C&meo ab.ell. = CAMEO CONCH. 
camen.de. Rare var. of co)f
RADB. 
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~~:f:r l~1:J.i!~l t;::,any cameras are made extensible 
focus. For intro-

?n~cin~ean<!e~eitf;'; 2 
surface, plate hold- JIO. 
r~tii!~isr:'~f :~c::,.: u 
zi.Deca.mera.(in which 1 
several plates can 
be exposed in turn 
without reloading) 7 
or oue carrying a 

:res~i~~/ii!:k~~:ri
1
; View C!lrnera; 1 L~n!; 2 Cap; :l B~llo.ws; 

exposure there are 4 Focusing Screen;,.,, I late Holder: G Shde. 
in use, in addition to the removable cap, various kinds of 
shutters, some of which permit an exposure as short as 
l'tl11'tr of a second, though r!rr of a second is short enough 
for most purposes. There are manr special forms of 
cameras, panoramic, binocular, enlargmg, etc. 

oam'er-al (kltm'er-al), a. [G. kameral-(in comp.): cf. F. 
camfral.J Of or pertaining to a camera, or chamber; 
specif.: a Of or pertaining to the council, or chamber, hav
ing the management of state property, expenditures, and 
other public business, as in Germany ; hence, of or pertain
ing to cameralisti cs. 

The camera! sciences ... had a wider scope than the political. 
or .. national," economy of the present day. In the nurrow sense, 
as camera[ science proper, the study comprised merely the finan. 
cial admimstration ... ; in its wider sense it em braced not only 
the doctrines relating to the administrative measures for the pub• 

~ii1~~~~a:;i•n~~~.al;~h\~i1~~~~~c~~~~~e~fet~~od_v7J:~<~l j;of.·~lc~!: 
b Designating a chamber rent (which see). Rare. 

cam'er-al-ism (-lz'm), n. The theory of the cameralists. 
oam'er-al-ist, n. An economist who pays undue or exclu
sive attention to public revenue as a measure of national 
prosperity; - chiefly applied to certain Continental writers 
of the 17th and 18th centuries. ( 

cam1er-al-1s'tic (-ls'tlk), a. Of or 
pertaining to public finance, esp. with 
reference to sources of revenue and 
the effect of expenditures upon them. 

cam'er-al-is'tics (-tlks), n. [Cf. F. 
camlralistig_ue, G. kameralistik,fr. L. 
camera vault, LL., chamber, treas
ury. J The science A 
of finance. 

2 
cam'e·ralu'ci-da 

tkim 1e-ra Ui1sY
dt'.i). fLL. camera 
chamber + L. fu
cidus, lum'.da, lu
cid,li!fht.J Optics. 
!hici:nb;1°':n~:~! c1i~~r~a~~c~dc·a~Pr~aru~1rd:~i~~h~d~~1!n°i~ 
of a J)rism of a croscope; a Eyepiece of Microecop(•; h Prism. 
pecuhar form, or an arrangement of mirrors, causes an ap
parent imaJe of an external object or objects to appear as 

~~ 1th°ifci~e ~~ifln:s P:::; i;!11
c~C:~e;sii!tY;~;a~:d~~tafs 

generally used with the microscope. 
-0am'e-ra ob-scu'ra (llb-skii'ra). [LL. camera chamber+ 

L. obscurus, obscura,dark.] 1. Optics. A dark
ened chamber or box having an aperture (usu-

f~~nf~i't:,~~!1~~~;t~e::u~:fgfo~:hj~1~~! 

~lt!~e it~~ai:r?:E~; 
takes the form of a __ . t largi:, room whose 

; l~~f£!~~s~flr~!~ 
upon a white screen. 
In smaller form it is 

Hookfs Carne~a ObB(_!ura for sketchi~g. used for making 
TJ:ie mverted 1rnage 1s reflected b_y an lll• drawings orfortak
chned mtrror up to the ~ound glass. ing :ghotographs. 

i~eAc!!:k~h;:mJe~e
0
~~~!~.eye is a camera o scura.Pope,. 

cam1er-ate (Um'er-at), a. Zool. Divided into chambers. 
cam'er-at'ed (-at'M), p. a. 1. Arched or vaulted. Rare. 
2. Zo0l. Divided into chambers, as cert.iin shells. 

cam'er-a'tion (-a'shlln), n [L. cameratio.J 1. Arch. A 
vaulting or arching. Rare. 
2. Zo0l. Division into chambers. 

cam'er-len'go (kltm'er-l~~'go), cam'er-lln'go (-II~'gli), n. 
[It. camerlingo. Cf. CHAMBERLAIN.] The papal chamberlain; 
the cardinal who presides over the camera, or papal treasury. 

Oam'er-o'ni-an (kltm 1er-li'nl-an), a. Of or pertaining to 
Richard Cameron, a Scotch Covenanter and field preacher 
of the time of Charles II., his doctrines, or followers. 

Oam1er-o'ni-an, n. 1. A follower of Richard Camf'eron. 
Cameron and others refm1ed to accept the" indul~ence" offered 

;~~~~e~~yier~a~JJrcflci~
1
~!~t~h~1!~\t

0
~~~s~daf ire ~n!~~v~ 

breach of faith, etc. Cameron was killed at the battle of Air::-ls 
Moss, hut his followers hecnme a denomination (afterwards 
called Reformed Presbyterians) who refused to recop:nize laws or 
institutions which they believed contrary to the kingdom of 
Christ, hut who now avail themselves of political rights. 
2. pl. The old 26th Regiment of Scotch Infantry in the 
British Army ; - so called from having been composed orig
inally of Cameroniana and other Presbyterians who sup
ported the cause of William III. and fought at Killie
crankie. It is now the let Battalion of the Scottish Rifles. 

c&'me--r&'do. t COMRADE. 
c&m'er-aJ. Var. of CAMBREL. 
ca.merard. t COMRADE. 
cam'er•ate, v. t. [L. camerafu,q, 
p. p. of camerare.] To arch or 
vn:ult. Oh8. 
camericke,camerik. t CAMBRIC. 
cam'er-y,n. = FROUNCE,a dis~ 
ease of horses. Ohs. or R. 
ca,.mese'. Var. of CAMISE. 
Ca..-mes'trea (kd-rn~s'trt!z), n. 

f;:Ji~ien:~ec'a°~~h~~ce~ni:J.uS;: 
camfere. + CAMPHOR, 
cam'for, Camphor. Ref. 8£" 

i~fW~~~t~~g;~/ ~; :>;a7;;riJce· 1 
-a fem. prop. name. L. id.; F. 
Camille (kti-me'l'; k8/me'2';') i 

~fll~m?{~~-g:1-lfiJ:Iii~•p. (,~: 
mila (kii-me'lii). 
2. In Vergil's''.iEneid,'' a. swift
footed virgin warrior. queen of 
the Volsci, slain while flghtin~ 
against the Trojans. [A roa.d. 
II ca-mi'no (kii-rne'nli), n. [Sp.] 

cam'la, cam'ua. n. [See CHE· 
MISE.] A light, loose robe. Obs. 
C&mlaa.r. t CAMT.SARD. 
cam'l•s&t 1ed (klrn'l-sit 1~d), a. 
Dressed with a. shirt or smock 
over the other garments. 
II ca.--mi'scia (kii.-rne''shi),., n. 
[It.] A carnise. i::Jcott. 
ca,.mis'i•a (kd-rnls'l-d), 11. 

[LL. Cf. CHF.MJSE-l 1. A shirt 
or tunic, as an alb, 
2. Eccl. An embroidered case or 
shrine for the gospel8. 
cam'is-ter (kl rn'h-U! r), n. 
[Prob. fr. camis, with endmg of 
111i11ister. l A minister; clergy
man; master. V'rrqohond'.q Caut. 
C&m'lan (klrn'Mn), n. In Ar
thurian ·legend, the battle in 
which Arthur was mortally 
wounded. 
cam 'lee, c a m '1 y (k ll. .rn 'l l). 
Vars. of CUMBLY. 
e&m'maa. Var. of CAMAS. 
c&mmed (klrnd), a. l Cf. Gael., 
Ir. &: W. cam crooked, bent.] 
1. Carnused. OQs. 
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Oa-mille' (k<i-mel'; F. kWme'y'),n. [F.J 1. The heroine 
and title of the English version of the play and novel of "La 
Dame aux Camelias," by Alexandre Dumas the younger. 
She is a courtesan reclaimed by her love for Armand Duval. 
In the original the heroine's name is Marguerite Gautier. 
2. In Corneille's "Horace," the sister of the three Hor
aces (Horatii), slain by her surviving brother for lamenting 
the death of her lover, one of the Curiaces (Curiatii). 

Oa-mil'l.o (ka-mll'o), n. In Shakespeare's "Winter'• 
Tale," a Sicilian lord who saves Polixenes and is of great 
assistance to Florizel and Perdi ta. · 

II ca-mi'sa (ki!-me'sa), n. [Sp. See CHEMJBE.] A shirt or 
chemise ; also, a kind of waist worn by women. 

cam1i-sade' (kltm1I-sad')) n. Obs. or Archaic. [F.cami
cam'i-sa1do (-I-sii;rdo) sade a night attack; cf. It. ca
miciata. Cf. CHEMISE. J ./lfil. a A night attack, orig. one 
in which the soldiers wore shirts over their armor or uni
forms as a means of recognizing one another. Also fig. 

Give them a camisado in the night season. Holinahed .. 
b Erroneously, the shirt so worn. 

Oam'i-sard (kltm'l-zi!rd), n. [F., Pr. camisa shirt. Cf. 
CHEMISE, J One of the French Protestant insurgents of the 
cevennes who, in 1702, rebelled against Louis XIV. on ac
count of the persecutions which followed the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes; - so called from the peasant's smock 
(camise) which they wore. 

ca-miae' (ka-mes'), n. [Ar. qam,9, prob. of L. origin. Cf. 
cHEHlsE, CAMISA. 7 A light, loose shirt, smock, or tunic. 

oam'i-sole (kltm'l-sol), n. [F.; cf. Sp. camisola ruffled 
shirt. See cH&l!IISB. J 1. A kind of jacket or jersey with 
sleeves, formerly worn by men. R. Browning. 
2. A short negligee jacket for women. 
3. A kind of strait-jacket. 

cam'l.et (kltm'lH), n. [F. camelot (cf. Sp. camelole, 
chamelote, It. camb-ellotto, ciambellotto, LL. camelotum, 
camelinum), prob. fr. Ar. khamlat camlct, ir. kltaml pile, 
plush.] 1. Orig. a kind of beautiful and costly Oriental 
fabric, made esp., though perhaps not at firti:t, of the hair 
of goats and kids, such as the Angora goat; afterwards, any 
of various, imitations or substitutes woven in various ways. 
2. A garment of this material. Also fig. Shak. 

cam'let, v. t.; CAM'LET-ED i CAM1LET-ING. To mark with 
wavy lines like those of wateredcamlet; to water. Rare. 

cam'let-een', cam'let-lne' (kltm1l~t-en'), n. [Cl. F. ca
melotine. J A kind of worsted cam let, or an imitation of 
camlet made of hair and wool. 

cam'mock (kltm'uk), n. [ME. cambok, LL. cambuca 
curved stick ; of Celtic origin; cf. Gael. camog a curve,. 
and E. cam crooked~ J A crooked or curved stick, esp. one 
used in hockey and similar games; hence, the game played 
with such a stick; also, a butcher's gambrel. Obs. or Scot. 

cam'o-mile, cham'o-mile (kltm'~-mil), n. [F. camomille, 
L. chamomilla, corrupted fr. Gr. x_ap.alµ.Yji\ov, lit. earth a~ 
ple, being so called from the smell of its flower. See HUM
BLE; MELON.] a Any plant of thegenuaAnthemis, esp. A .. 
11obilis, of Europe. This and re. 
lated species have very strong
scented foliage and contain a bit
ter principle, useful in coughs, in 
sposmodic conditions in infants, 
and as a diaphoretic. b Any plant 

c~~~:.iti~egJen;sA~~~::a:i· oil 
obtained from the flowers of An-

~~~!~~i~~~~l~ d!t~inffi~~ii~ 
sists chiefly of esters of angelic and tig
lic acids, and is used in medicine like 

~t:0:n:~e~~i~ ·i;f~~ t~.!~~ti?1 ~rl'~"?. 
tained from Matricaria chamomilla, of
ten distinguished as Ge:rma.n ca.momile 
oil. It contains esters of caproic acid 

~~1d 
0
~:di~i:!Yf;. hig~~~~,r~8~\o l~4i~ 

Oa-mor1ra (ka-m~r'a; It. ki!-rn~r'rii), n. 
[It.] A secret organization formed at 
Naples, Ibly, early in the 19th century, 
and usf'd partly for political ends and 
partly for practicing extortion, violence, 
etc. - Oa-mor'rlsm (-lz'm}, n. - Ca- . 
mor'ri11t (-Ist), n. Cam~m,le fz4"1,_ 

II ca1mou1flet' (k,Vmoo'fi~'), n. [F.J Mil. mtR "
00' lB). 

A mine next the wall of an enemy's gallery to break i\ 
down and so entraE his miners. 

camp (kltmp),n. LF. camp, It.campo, fr. L. campus plain, 
field; akin to Gr. ,cij1rof garden. Cf. CAKPAIGN,CHAMP, n.l 
1, The ground or spot on which tents, huts, etc., are erectecl 
for shelter, as for an army or for lumbermen, etc. Shak. 
2. A collection of tents, huts, etc., for shelter, commonly' 
arranged in an orderly manner; an encampment. 
3. A single hut or shelter ; as, a hunter's carnp. 
4. The company or body of persons encamped, as of eol
diers, of surveyors, of lumbermen, etc. 

The camp broke up with the confusion of a flight. Macaulay. 
6. Fig. : The scene of military service; hence, military 
service or the military life. Lamb. 
8. A campingoutorencamping; esp., in Australia, an excur
sion for fishing, hunting,etc., in which the party camps ou\... 

f~n?;~~e~e~ Jro~~ r bialf ;1/ll-
c&m'mock (klm''Uk), :n. [AS. 
camnioc,l Any of a number of 
plants, aa rest-liarrow, tt\nBy rag
wort, SL John's-wort, ;arrow, 

!::i~~ik ~{:;~. E7!f<iJ re~thar

~~;-,m~~k~y f ;j;"a. A bounding 
or overrun with carnrnock. 
c&-mo'cho, n. = CAMO0CH. Obs. 
cam'oised. t CAMUSED. 
Ca'mon (kii'rn6n). Bib. 

~c8~';!1,:,~~;etch; r~f/~1;.=.A:nt~•\"J 
term of ahuse. Ob,q. 
camooyne. Var. of CAMOWYNE. 
I] C&-mo'ra. Var. of CAMORRA. 
camoroche, n. Silverweed, Obs. 
II ca.-mo'te (kii•mi'i'tii), n. {Sp., 
prob. of Mex. origin,1 Bot. Any 
of several tuber-bearmg plants, 
esp. the sweet potato and yarn. 
camosccto, n. = CAMOOCH. Oba. 
c&moued. T cutusim. 
c:&moualy, adv. Like • ca.mus 

nose : concavely. Obs. 
cam'o•vy:ne. ca.m'o--vine (&ol. 

~!~:~il~.>·ob:.•:.'&!f.M' ,.. ~=~-OccetMf:~pr.] Bah; 
whisker. Obs. Scot. 
camp. n. [ME. & AS. camp, 

fee~~-t~·t{le~
011~tf~~!~:1&~0

• 
2. An ancient kind of football 

~:cll\idei~h_ ~f~11, ~::;r.:..iY.n 
ca.mp, v. i. [AS. camptan, fr. 

fl~IY. b<f?ec~e;~p{~N~j car?To 
tight; contend. Obs. or R. 
2. To contend in athletic eon~ 
~:~sJ. e8};;~}': J~~Y_ the game of 
3, To wrangle; to scold ; to go• 
sip. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
camp, n. A heap of p0tatoea o:r 
other vegetables covered with a 
mound of earth, as for winter 
storage ; also, the mound itaelf. 
Dial. Enq • .\" Scot. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben refer to§§ In GumL 
Full explanatlon1 of Abbreviations, Siena, ete., tmm.edlately precede the Vocabulary. 
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7. A great number; a host, as of facts. 
8. A body of partisans defending or actively seeking to 
promote any theory, doctrine, etc. ; also, a fortified and 
strongly defended position, as of old ideas. 
8. A lodge or local division of certain patriotic societies 
connected with pa.at wars ; as, a camp of the Sons of Veter
&Illl. ll. S. 
10. A place for assembling cattle or other animals. 
11. A town which has sprung up around mines of gold, 
silver, or copper, aud whose chief support is from their 
~~~~~ftie~.hie~•t!hilY.~.to new and hastily formed 
HI. = CAMPO, 1. 

oamp (kltmp), v. t.; CAMPED (kllmpt); CAMP'ING. [Cf. F. 
camper.] To put into camp or a camp; also, to afford rest 

or lodgi~a!
0
:~r g!~~ePalace the capacity 

To camp thia host, we all would sup together. Shak. 
oamp, v. i. 1. To pitch or prepare a camp ; to encamp; 
to lodge in a camp; - often with out. 

They campt:d out nt night, under the stars. Irving. 
2. To stay or live temporarill in a tent. 

cam-pa'gna, cam-pa'gnia (kiim-pan'yii), n. [It. cam
pagna. See CAMPAIGN.] Obs. as Eng. 1. An open, level 
tract of country; a champaigu ; esp., "Campagna di Roma," 
the extensive undulating plain surrounding Rome. 
2. A military catupaign. Rare. Pepys. 

cam'pa-gnol (kam'plin-y~l ; k~m1pan-y~l'), n. [F., fr. 
campagne field. J The European field vole (JJficrotus agres-
116). See VOLE. 

cam-palgn' (kllm-pan'), n. [F. campagne, It. campagna, 
fr. L. Campania the level country about Naples, fr. cam
pus field. See CAMP; cf. CHAMPAIGN, CHAMPAGNE. J 1. An 
open level country; a plaiu; a champaign. Ohs. 
2. Mil. A connected series of military operations forming 
a distinct stage in a war; originally, the time during which 
an army kept the field. 
3. A trip into the country,as in summer; a summer's stay. 
4. In metallurgy, a period of continuous furnace operation; 
also, hence, a period during which work is continuously 
carried on in a factory. 
6. A connected series of operations to bring about some 
desired result, as is done in a military campaign; as, a 
campaign against vice; esp., PolUics, an organized series 
of operations or a systematic effort to influence voters, 
etc., carried on before an election; a canvass. 

Oam-paign', V. i.; CAM-PAIGNED1 (-pand') j CAM-P.A.IGN'INO. 
To serve in, or go on, a campaign. Also fig. 

cam-pa!gn'er (-'er), n. One who serves in campaigns; esp., 
one who has served in several campaigns ; a veteran. 

II Oam.tpan' (kii.N1piiN'), n. [From Campan, in France.] 
A marble of the French Pyrenees, of several varieties. 

cam-pa'na (Um-pa'n<i), n. [LL. carnpana bell. Cf. CAM
PANILE.] 1. A bell. Obs., except as It. or Sp. 
2. A bell-shaped flower, perh. the pasque flower. Obs. 
3. Arch. A bell-shaped member, as the body of a Corin
thian capital, or, in Doric architecture, a gutta. 

oam1pa-ne'ro (kllm'p<i-niiho), n. [Sp., a bellman.] The 
bell bird of South America. See BELL BIRD. 

Oam-pa'Dl-an (kllm-pa'nT-liu), a. 01 or pertaining to 
Campania, now Campagna di Roma, Italy. - n. A native 
or inhabitant of Campania. 

CllJll-pan'i-!orm (-plln'T-f6rm), a. [LL. campana bell + 
-form.] Bell-shaped. 

cam/pa-ni'le (kiim1pii-ne'la; by some as French kim 1pd
niW, or, as Eng., klm'pd-ntl; -nil), n.;pl. It. -NILi (-ne'le), 
E. -NILES (-ntlz; -nilz). [It. campanile bell tower, steeple, 
fr. It. & LL. campana bell.] Arch. A bell 
tower, el!!ip. one built separate from a church. 

cam'pa-nol'o-gy (kltm'pa-n~I'li-jI), n. [LL. 
campana bell +-lo_r;y. J ThE> science or subject 
of bells; esp., the art of ringing bells. See 
CHANGE RINGING. - cam'pa-nol'o-ger (-jer), 
n. -cam'pa-no-log'i-cal (-nli-HWT-klil), a. 
- cam1pa-no-loft'1-cal-ly, adv. - cam 1pa
nol'o-gist (-n~l'o-jlst), n. 

Oam-pan'u-la(kam-plln'IT-la),n. [LL. campa
nula, dim. of campana bell. J Bot. A large 
genus of herbs, type of tlie family Campanu
lacere,disting. bytheregular, 
bell-shaped corolla, separate 
anthers, and laterally dehis
cent capsule. The species are 
widely distributed in the 
north temperate zone. Many 
have flowers of great beauty 
and are familiar in cultiva
tion, being called bellflower 
and Canterbury bell. C. ro
tund'ifolia is the harebell. 

Oam-pan'u-la'ce-m(-Ia'si-e), 
n.pl. [NL. SeeCAMPANULA.] 
Bot. A large family of herbs, 
shrubs, and trees, the bell-
flower family, typifying the ., 
order Campauulales. They Giotto's Campanile, Florence. 
have an acrid juice, alternate leaves, and rather showy 
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regular or irregular flowers. There are about 1,500 species, 
in 60 genera, including Gampanula, Lobelia, and other 
important genera. - cam-pan 1u-la'ceollll (-shils), a. 

Cam-pan'u-la'les (kltm-plln'IT-lii/lez), n. pl. [NL. See 
CAMPANULA.] Bot. An order of metachlamydeous dicoty
ledonous plants having a tubular 5-lobed corolla and 5 sta
mens, the anthers connivent and often partially or wholly 
united, including the Campanulacem, Cucurbitacere, Goo
deniacere, Candolleacem, and Calyceracere. 

Cam-pan'u-la'ri-m (-rl-e), n. pl. [NL. See CAMPANULA.] 
Zool. A suborder of hydroids having each polyp protected 
by a bell-shaped hydrotheca into which it ca.n be retracted; 
- exactly or nearly equiv. to Calypto/Jlastea and Leptome
dus;e. The typical family is Cam-pa.n/u-la-rt'i-d:e (-lli-ri'I-de), 
having the zooids terminal on the branches. Cam-pa.n/u-la'
ri-& (-lii'rl-d) is the typical genus. See H YDROMBDUSA, Jllust. 

cam-paD'u-la'ri-au (-an), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to 
the Campanularire, or, in a narrower sense, the Campan
ulariida-i. - cam-pan 1u-la'r1-an, n. 

cam-pan'u-lato (kllm-pllu'u-lat), a. Bell-shaped. 
Cam-pas'pe (kam-plls'pe), n. [Gr. Kai'"'•-, "'"1· J A mistress of Alexander the Great. She \ 
is said to have been the model for the Aphro• 
dite Anadyomene of Apelles. She is the hero-
ine of the play" Alexander and Campaspe," by 
John Lry, the Euphuist, which contains the well 
~~/d':fo/tf~s:·~tc~dpidd ;{J. .. ce~~paspe played at 

camp bed orbedstea&. A light bed or bed- Campanu
stead that can be folded up into a small space. late Corolla. 

Camp'bell-ite (kllm'bel-it; kltm'~l-), n. 1. Eccl. a A 
member of the denomination called Disciples of Christ 
(which see);- so called from Alexander Campbell (178S-
18(H3), of Virginia, the founder of the sect, which, however, 
repudiates the nickname. b A follower of John McLeod 
Campbell (1800-72), a Scotch theologian, who was ejected 
from the Church of Scotland because of his views of the 
atonement, which he held to be unlimited. -Camp'bell
ism (-lz'm), n. 
2. [ I. c. 7 The crappie. Local, ll. S. 

camp celling. Arch. A kind of ceiling often used in attics 
or garrets, in which the side walls slope in at the top with 
the rafters, to meet the plane surface of the upper ceiling. 

camp chair. A light chair that can be folded compactly. 
camp color or colour. A small color, or flag, used to indicate 
the location of some particular corps, post, regiment, etc. 

Cam1pe-phag'i-dm (kllm'pe-lllj'T-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
Kdµ.rr71 a caterpillar+ <J,ayE'tv to eat.] ZoOl. The family of 
birds consisting of the cll:ckoo shrikes.- cam-peph'a-gtne 
(kltm-pWa-jin; -jln; 1E3), a. 

Cam-peph'i-lus (kam-p~f'!-lus), n. [NL.; Gr. xo."n~ cat
erpillar + ¢£Ao) loving. J ZoOl. A genus including some 
of the largest woodpeckers, as the ivory-bill, the imperial 
woodpecker, and related tropical American species. 

camp'er (kltm'per), n. 1. One belonging to or with a 
camp. Obs. or R. 
2. One who camps or encamps; one who lodges tempo
rarily in a camp, tent, or hut; - often with out. 
3. The wou-wou. See GIBBON. 

cam-pes'tral (kllm-p~s'tral), a. [L. cam pester, fr. campus 
field. J Relating to a level field i specif., growing in or in
habitmg a field or an open flat count.ry; campestrine. 

camp fever. Any continued fever prevailing in camps; 

ce:fup tlfr:~s X\1tift1~;11!~)~r ~n encampment or cam , as 
of soldiers; hence, a military social gathering aroun'a., or 

~~1!f o~r~~~~•1~d;:Po~~~bai~pjf~lo~·s !£ ~f J~1:e~e:a~~fitf: 

~i1t~!!t ::frst;h;s?"\ViY~o!P~ft 
0
te\~~ ~~i,~bJ~; f~st

1
~ei~~f 

camp follower. A civilian accompanying an army, as a 

c~~;r ~1~i~'e~tcLigbt, compact, easily folded or port 
able furniture, suitable for camp use. 

cam'phane (kam'liin), n. [From camphor.] Org. Chem. 
A saturated, crystalline hydrocar- c H 3 
bon, C10H 18, which may be regarded C 
as the parent substance of camphor / 1 ~ 
and various allied compounds con- H C CH 
stituting together the camphane 2 I • 
irrOU,P- Some authorities include I H c:c·CH 
m thts group all terpenes and re- J i 
lated compounds ha vmg a bicyclic, I 
or double-ring, structure; others H C CH 
include only those which contain a 2 

'-.... ./ 2 
double five-membered ring. The ........___ / 

ti~i!tt~~CJ~~otncf~ ~~~p~~tE~ne, ~ 
cam-phan'ic (kllm-flln'lk), a. Org. Graphic formula of 

Chem. Pertainiugtoordesignating Camphane. 
a white crystalline acid, C10HuO 4 , obtained as the first 
oxidation pro<1uct of camphorie acid. 

cam'phene (kllm'fen ; kllm-fen' ; 277), n. [From CAM
PHOR.] Chem. A solid terpene, C10H 16, resembling cam
phor in appearance and odor and closely related to it in 
strncture; also, any of a group of terpenes of this type. 

cam'phine (kllm'fen; kllm-fen'; 184 ), n. [From CAMPHOR. l 
a Rectified oil of turpentine, used for burning in lamps, an0 
as a common solvent in varnishes. b A mixture of this 
substance with three times its volume of alcohol and some
times a little ether, used as an illuminant. 
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oam-phol'lc (kllm-f~l'!k), a. Chem. Pertaining to or dee
ignating a crystalline acid, C9H17CO2H, obtained from 
camphor by various methods. 

cam 1pho-lyt'lc (kllm 1M-Ilt'lk), a. [camphor+ electrolyt
ic, because first obtained by electrolysis.] Chem. Pert. 
to or designating either of two unsaturated acids, C8H13 -

CO2H, related to camphor, and distinguished as a andl3. 
cam'phor (kllm'fer), n. [ME. camfere, F. cllmphre ( cf. It. 
canfora, Sp. canfora, alcanfor, LL. canfora, camphora, 
NGr. xa</,ovpa.), fr. Ar. kafur, prob. fr. Skr. karpura.] 
1. A tough, gumlike, crystalline sub~tance, C10H 16O, ex
isting in three optically differeut varieties, all of which 
have the same qualities of volatility, fragrance, etc. It 
is a saturated ketone related to the terpenes. Ordinary 
camphor, or Japan camphor, is dcxtro ca.mphor. It is ob~ 
tained from the wood and bark of Cinnamomurn campho1·a, 
chiefly from Japan and Formosa, and is used in medicine 
as a diaphoretic, stimulant, and sedative, in celluloid 
manufacture, etc. Levo c&mphor, or Matricaria camphor, is 
found in the oils of feverfew and tansy. InactiveJ or race
mic1 camphor is obtained by mixing equal parts 01 the two 

ff~~v~:~~~8;ii~,Ja :~t1fici~1rJi~~ i~1::i~;i:c~af
0:c~i~1r:J~ 

certain terpenes. The so-called azti.fl.ciaJ. camphor is pinene 
hydrochloride, C10HH;HCI, a crystalline body with cam• 
phorlike odor, made by passing hydrochloric acid gas 
mto oil of turpentine. See BORNEOL, MENTHOL. 
2. By extension, any of a number of compounds of similar 
properties, all alcoholic or ketonic derivatives of various 
terpenes; as, Borneo camphor (see BORNEOL). 

cam 1pho-ra'ceo118 (kam 1lo-rli/shus), a. Of the nature of 
camphor; like camphor. 

cam'phor-ate (kllm'fer-at), i-. t.; -AT1En (-at'~d); -\\T1ING 
(-iit'ing). To impregnate or treat with camphor. 

cam'phor-ate (-at), n. A salt or ester of camphoric acid. 
cam'phor-at'ed (-at'M), a. Combined or impregnated 
with camphor; as, c1lmphorated oil. 

cam-phor'ic(kllm-f~r'!k), a. Of, pertaining to, or derived 
from, camphor.- camphorlc acid, Chern. any of six white 
crystallizable acids of the formula c,i'ri,(C0 2H)~, distin
guished as de.ctro-, or ordinary, carnf.twric acid, levo• 
cmnplwric acid, racemic camJ?horic aci< ,, and dextro-, leno-, 
and racernic isocamph.oric ac1ds. The first is obtained by 
the oxidation of common camphor. 

camphor ice. A cerate made chiefly of camphor, white 
wax, spermaceti, and castor oil. 

cam1phor-on'ic (kltm 11er-on'!k), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
designating, a crystalline, tribasic acid, C6H 11(CO2H) 3, 

obtained from the oxidation of camphor. 
camphor tree. A large evergreen lauraceous tree ( Cin
namomum cmnplwra) with laxf smooth branches and shin-

gi~i11~,ib~i~~c,r:etu1li~~te0Ji!e m~~te:~r;t~~!Ir~!~i'ca~~ 
phor is collected from it by steaming the chips and sub
liming the product so obtained. 

cam'phor-wood 1 (kllm'fer-wood'), n. a The wood of the 
camphor tree. b An Australian pinaceous tree ( Callitri1 
robust a) having fine-grained aromatic wood. 

cam'phyl (-Ill), n. [camphor+ -yl.] Chem. The radi
cal C10H 17, assumed to be contained in a number of deriv. 
atives o! camphor. - cam-phyl'ic (kllm-fll'!k), a. 

Cam-pine' (Um-pen'), n. [From Campine, a district of 
Belgium.] One of a breed of domestic fowl resembling the 
Halllburgs, but having a single comb. The Campinesorig
inatcd in Europe, and are remarkable as egg producers. 
The golden Ca.mpinea have the neck plumage golden bay, 
:~ied sffv~r~otlift~l~~! gr:::.r yellow. The silver Ca.mpine■ 

cam'pl-on (klm'pT-iin), n. [Prob. fr. L. campus field.] 
Any plant of the genus Lychnis ,' also, any of several species 
of Silene ,' as, alpine campion, bladder cam pion, etc. 

camp meeting. A reli\"(ions gathering bt!d, usually by 
Methodists, for conductmg a series of relipious services 
in the open air or in a tent in some retired spot, as a 
grove or wood. It usually lasts for several days, during 

T~f~iot:n~s;f~ra\~~;i;1~d~~i!iJ!:~tJ•i~~KE1~{~~ktf~i799;tc. 
cam'po (kllm'po; kam'po), n. ; pl. -Pos (-poz). [Pg., Sp., 
& It. See CAMPUS, CAMP.] 1. A field ; also, a plain; a 
tract of level open country, as those of South America cor
responding to the prairies of North America. 
2. In Italy, an open place in a town, sometimes smaller 
and less important architecturally than a piazza. 

Oam-po'de-a (kllm-po'de-a), n. [NL.; Gr. KO.IL'") caterpillar 
+ elSo~ form. J ZoOl. A genus of wingless, elongated insects 
of the order Thysanura, with six legs and no eyes and the 
abdomen ending in two long filaments. See BRis'.rLETAIL, 
I/lust. It is the type of a family, Cam1po-de'l-dm (kllm 1pt
d'e'l'-de), and is regarded as illustrating a generalized form 
from which many insects are descended. - cam-po'de-14 
(kllm-po'de-Id), a. & n. -cam-po'de-old (-M-oid), a. 

cam'po-de'i-form (kllm 1pi'5-de'!-f6rm), a. [Campodea + 
-form.] ZoOl. Designating insect larvm which resemble 
adult insects of the genus ~ 
Campodea. . . . . . . 

Cam1po-no'lW1 (-no'tlis), n. --3 j . . : 
[NL. ; Gr. 1e.aµ 1nj a bending · · · · · 
+ vwrno the back. J Zoo/. . 
A large and widely distrib- Campodetform Larva of Beetle. 
uted genus of ants of the family Formicidre, represented 
both in Europe and America. Cf. CARPENTER ANT. 



CAMPOPHAGID.lE 

I oam'PO IIIUl'tO (kiim 1po siin'to). [It.] Lit., holy field;-
11pplied esJ). [cap.] to the cemetery ne11,r the cathedral in 
Pisa, to which earth was brought in the Middle Ages from 
AceldBJ.na. Hence, a cemetery; as, the cam po santo of Genoa. 

oamp stool. A light stool or chair, without a b11,ck, that 
c11,n be folded up comp11,ctly. 

oamp'tCH1rome (kllmp1t~-dr6m), a. [Gr. <aµ,
,,.T•< flexible + -drome. J Bot. H11,ving a bent 
course ; - said of a. form of leaf venation in 
which the secondary veins curve forward be· 
fore reaching the margin of the leaf, anasto
ruosing in arches, as in Magnolia. 

OampttO-llB'mUB (-le'mils),n. [NL.; Gr. Kaµ,
n-To< flexible + J..a,µ,o• throat.] Zool. The 
genus of ducks consisting of the recently ex
terminated Labrador duck (wl1ich see). 

ilamp1ton-lte (kllmp'tun-lt), n. [From Camp- Camplodrome 
ton, N. H.] Petrog. A dark porphyritic di- Venation. 
orite occurring in dikes. It somewhat resembles basalt. 

OamP'to-so1rus (-~-so'rus), n. [NL.; uµ,.-TO< flexible+ 
a-wp3< a heap. See soaus. 1 Bot. A genus of polypodia
ceous ferns known as walking leaves or 
walking fems, from their forming new 
plants by rooting at the elongated apex of 
the ]anceolate frond. There are only two 
species, one ( C. rhizophyllus) of the east
ern United States, one of ea.stem Asia. 

oam'pua (kllm'pu•), n. [L., a field.] 
1. Rom. Antiq. An open space or field, sa 
for martial exercises, public shows, etc. 
2. The principal grounds of a college or 
school between the buildings or within 
the main inc]osure. U. S. 

II Cam'pusMar'U-us (mar'shr-us). [L.] The 

!:!f b~nia~; ;th: /i~,1n P!~cie~\01lo!i~~ 
used for elections, military drill, games, C&mpto1on11(C. 
etc.; hence, a place for action or contest. rhizophyllus). 

cam1py-llte (kllm'pl-lit), n. [Gr. •aµ,,niJ..o< bent.] Min. 
A variety of mimetite occurring in curved forms of a yel
low or brownish color. 

cam1py-lot'ro-pous (-Hlt'r3-pils), a. [Gr. •aµ,rr,i>..o• curved 
+ -tropous. J Bot. Having the nucellus and (9 
its integuments so curved that the apex is ~ .. ::::;i:.,. 
brought near the base; - said of an ovule or ::;:;::;::;::::: 
seed like that of the Chenopodiales. :;;;;,:::!;/ 

cam shaft, or camshaft, n. Mach. A shaft · .... 
on which a cam is secured or of which a cam 
form, s an intefral part.,,,, Campylotro-

cam us, cam use (Mm us), a. [F. camu., ~ou, Seed of 
flat-nosed, fr. Celtic cam crooked; cf. L. Chickweed in 
camur, camurus, crooked.] Obs. Short and section. EnM 
flat or concave; - said of the nose. Also, larged. 
having such a nose; pug-nosed ; - said of persons. - n. A 
person or animal with such a nose. 

cam wheel. A wheel set or shaped so that it acts as a c11,m. 
oam'wood/ (kllm'w<Rid'), n. [Perh. fr. a native name, or 

short for Campeachy wood. 7 The hard wood of an African 
fabaceous tree (Baphia nitiaa) used as a dyewood. It is one 
of the more important insoluble redwoods. See EARWOOD. 

can (kin). An early northern var. of GAN, pret. of GIN; -
chiefly used, like gan, to form com pound preterits, and 
much affected by Spenser and other archaists. In igno
rance of the fact that can is a preterit, it has been asso
ciated with can, to be able, so that erroneous preterits, 
couth, coml, could, equiv. to did, came to be formed. 

With gentle words he can her fairly greet. Spen.~er. 
can, v. t. &- i. ,· pres. sing., 1st &- 3d pers. CAN, 2d CANST 

(kllnst), pl. CAN; pret. COULD (kil6d). Can, inf., is obs. ex
cept Scot. or dial., and the participles are now lacking in 
standard English. [ME. cunnen, conrren (1st sing. pres. I 
can), to know, know how, be able, AS. cunnan, 1st sing. pres. 
ic cann or can, pl. cunnon, 1st sing. imp. C'U~e (forcun~e), 
p.p. cu/Y (for cnm/Y); akin to OS. kunnan, D. kunnen, OHG. 
chunnan, G. konne-n, lcel. kunna, Goth. kU,nnan, and to E. 
ken to know. The present I can (AS. ic cann) was orig. a 
pret., meaning I havd known or learned, and hence I know, 
'/mow how. See KBM, KNOW; cf. CON, CUNNING, UNCOUTH.] 
1. To know; understand. Obs. or, as v. i., Archaic. 

I can rimes of Robin Hood. Pier..-~ Plowman. 
2. As an auxiliary verb followed by an infinitive without to: 
a To know bow; to be mentally able; hence, in present use, 
to be able, either physically or mentally; as, I r.an go, but 
do not wish to. b Expressing a contingency that may be 
possible : May perhaps ; as, do you think he can yet be liv
ing? c Expressing po88ibility : To be allowed or made 
able by circumstances; may ; may be able. 

Here I can sit alone, unseen of any. Shak. 
4 In the pret. subjunctive, expressing a wish or inclination 
in a conditional form. 

0, could I flow like thee [the Thames]. Denham. 
3. As an independent verb, or elliptically, with do, make, 
etc., understood, or with verb to be supplied from the con
text: To be able to do, make, accomplish, etc. 

The will of Him who all things can. Milton. 
Until all is said that words can. Em'erson. 

Syn. - 0AN BUT, CANNOT BUT are frequently confused. 

:~e80~fiihe; ;~:tl~·,df;i;1i~lci 
brigades under European com
manders in the Ma.hratta. Pert
ice. Anglo-Ind. Yule. 
Oa.m.'po-phag'i-da (kl m'p ~ 
flj'I~e), etc. Vars. of CAM• 
PEPHAOrD..E, etc. 

:::; =!~.a1vP.:.t~~~AMP-
SHEDDINO. 
camp'1hed', v. t. To provide 
with campshedding. Local.Eng. 

fn':,P:_ah~f=ot c::rre:~r::1~: 
Local, Eng. 
camp'1ho. t CAMSHOCH, Scot. 
ca.mp1hoo~, campahuting, 
camp1hutttng. Vars. of CAMP• 
SHEDDING. 

[~1b~t:~~ <::~;~~tsfloun~ 
+ schot partition, boarding. I A 

~~:ffo ~;of~f
8
orai~e:1~~ {~~ 

side of a bank. Local, Eng. 
camp'1il, n.. [NL., fr. Gr. ttO.µ.-

!~::e~e~~~Jr~~~- 0~ !nn~t 
b Forcible bending of a bone or 

~:!~;~e c~;;;o:J. br]l~~ni. 
camp'to-n::? (klmp'~nlz✓), 
n. See PETROORAPHY. 
ca.mp-tot'ro-pal (klmp-ttst'rfj
pll), a.. tGr. ,caµ.1rr6c flexible 
+ -tropal.] Camp(\:lotropous. 
~~~~-~~'rtf!~ylo~;f!!:t'~ 
cam1pu-llt'ro-poua (-pUs). Va.r. 
of CAMPYLOTROPOUS. 

::::;::~. <2!\~l;)~~rl~: 
Toward ca.mp. 
cam'py-lo-d.rome' (klm'pl-10:-

~~~~:J• :~di~;,~.] n~r~f r~~e~ 
cam'py-lom'•ter (-ltsm'~-~r), 
n. lGr. ,cnµ1rVAo~ curved + 
•meter.1 An instrument for 
taking· direct actual meuure
ments of straight or curved hnes 
from scale drawings. 
cam.1py-lo-aper'mou (-10-spO.r' -
mtls),a. [Gr.«a.µ.1rVAoc curved 

~edie~:d)eniU:!·ise~~vn~~ 
inner~' as sweet cicely. 
:~1i:1~;~~~J~:;:.~pal)t 
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CAN BUT is equivalent to can only; as, I can but speak; 

~~:~eolshd~~~5 !ftea~ e'i~re~~:N~~i!rn!~es~Yl;a~~n!o!~ 
straint; as, 0 We cannot but s~k" (Acts iv. 20). Bee MAY. 
to CMI ■klll of or In to be skilled in. Obs. 

oan (kiln), n. [ME. & AS. canne; akin to D. kan, G. kanne, 
OHG. channa, Sw. Jeanna, Dan. kande.J 1, A drinking 
cup; a vessel for holding liquids. Shak. 
2. A vessel or case of tinned iron or of sheet metal, of va
rious forms; as, a can of tomatoes; an oil can,♦ a milk can. 
Also, U. S., a glass or earthenware jar used in preserving 
food. A can may be a cylinder open at the top, as for re-

~~~~b~et~~v:~~~r s~~o~: ~:f~~nfol!if~:i~~' ~r ~l~~ :i~: 
oysters, etc., or with 1Randle and spout, as for ~olding oil, 
or hermetically sealed, as for preserving meats, fruits, etc. 
The use of can for the tin vessels (generally called tins in 
British usage) used in preserving food is chiefly U. S. 
3. lrfach. A cylinder, as one of hollow iron heated with 
steam, over which cloth is passed to be dried. 

can, v. t.; CANNED (kind); CAN'NING. To put in a can or cans; 
to preserve by putting in sealed cans; to tin. Chiefly U.S. 

Oa'naan (kii'nan), n. [L. Chanaan, Gr. Xava.iv, Heb. 
Kna'an.J 1. Anc. Geog. A country or region correspond
ing vaguely to modern Palestine. It, esp. the part west of 
the Jordan River, was the Land of Promise of the Israelites. 
2. Fig.: Lnnd of promise; heaven,-aa being reached after 
crossing the Jordan of death. 

Ca'naan-ite (-it), n. 1. Bib. A descendant of Canaan, the 
son of Ham, and grandson of Noah. Gen. x. 

!c!;I:~~:s~~e
0

n!n°fh!
1~1lf~;!~::~:~::m 0

~t fi~~r;~: 
apparently restricted to the race which the Hebrews found pre
dominant in Palestine, but sometimes is extended to various 
Palestinian peoples, and even to the Phrenicians. The Ca.naun
ites proper were 11.n Aram1ean people closely related to both He
brew and Phrenicie.n. They were more civilized than the Hebrews 
and d W{'lt in small indepenctent cities, each with its separate Baal 

~&1~ b;~~h:r~~l-See~iti~ ~~:pi
1::.tinsee~Ysih:1t1~~rji~A~~~r:t 

HITTITE, PHILISTINE. 
Ca'naan-it'ish (-it'hh), a. Of or pertaining to Canaan or 

the Canaanites, or like a Canaanite. 
ca-na'da (ka-nii'da), n. [Pg.] A Portuguese liquid meas
ure varying somewhat with the locality. See MEASURE. 

II ca-!l.a'da (ka-nya'd<i; 146), n. [Sp. 7 A small canon; a 
glen; also, a.nopen valley. Local, Western U.S. 

Oan'a-da (klln'<i-dci), n. A region of North America. 

~~~t!~:~1,/g~:~r:nt~~8vl.it:i\~:t~ln tfr:'e ~~s::r a~r,i 
branches. It is a yellowish, viscid liquid, solidifying in 
time to a transparent mass, and is much used as a trans-

E~!:~_t_cg~:~~e~l, ~nw~{~~~~6°a1fr{~~~J!!~h~r~:,oflh: 
varieties of Cucurbita moschata 
closely resembling the cushaw. 
See CucURBITA, CUSHA w. - C. fte&-

:!f:g,t~~ h~;'{ffl~f:1d·flyc~ftJ; t:~ 
wings light brown mottled, the 

~~U u~~1,'tg~st:f1 ~du~~r~~~~ 
and the legs brown hackle. - c. 

rrra~~t:h~a~~de~ii~) ~f ~ ~~ot~ 
t~;~tc:; ( c~:aew:;· ~~~re:~:; 
of the forests of northern North Canada Crookneck. 
America, chiefly north of the United States. The plumage 
is extensively barred with blacJs., the adult male being 
nearly black below.-C. hemp,.=UANADIAN HEMP.-0. Jay, 
a jay (Peris01·eu1 canadem.is) having gray and sooty plum
age and no crest, widely distributed in northern North 

ftiy:~~~;e:~,~titn~~~~!f :uab~ i~t~sei~atlr!r~i;na~~nit 
its ran~e. This species is noted~ its boldness in stealing 
provisions from hunters' camps, and for consortini with 
the moose, and is called also moose bird and u·hisky 7.aek. -
C.111::-t the meadow lily of the eastern United States (Lilium 

Aa~~rfc1:t~>m1ni· lJie~;th~~~:;~~;r'i:;sf ~zntiWah~~Fef e~:e~~ 
in the upper axils.- C. nettle\ the wood nettle ( Urticasfrum 
divaricatum).-C. pea, the b ue vetch.-c. fiitch, the resin-

o~~xau~:lf~~ ;!u~eofthJ~c~:C!i1s~~tU~ii~l Bt~~s ~n'a 
~anada (Prunus nigra.), with oblong orange-red fruit. It 
has given rise to several cultivated varieties, as the Cheney. 

-;f1ci~~:.p~~-- rt~~ ~;~Lu;~~~E:~c.~!:::; ttee c~d~~~l~d. 

C. ~:,,~:tg~~t1fh!!:e:tdi;-n~~nc~k::h~h~h~~l~e~~~;: = 
C. thl1tleha European thistle (Carduus arven.,is) natural
ized in t e United States and Canada, where it 1s a perni
cious weed. The heads df. purple flowers are smaller than 
those of the native thistles. - C. turpentine, Canada balsam. 

Oa-na'dl-an (ka-nii'dT-iin), a. 1. Of or pertaining to 
Canada or its people. 
2. Biogeog. Pertaining to or designating a zone extend
ing across North America, including parts of the northern 
tier of States and of Canada and certain mountain slopes 
and summits farther eouth. It comprises the eouthem 
part of the coniferous forest region between the Hudsonian 
and Transition zones. Cf. BoREAL. 
3. Geol. Pe1·t. to or denoting the earliest major subdivision 

ca.m.'rel. Dial. var. of CAMBREL. 

~=h~,~;\ki~~hit'K'l). v. 

!iwc~l~~11sh~~h~kf! d~to~.] diT~ 
crook; distort. Scot. 
ca.m'ahell1• Cuttle bone. Ork
ney ~ Shetland hi$. 
ca.m'ahoch (kdm'sh~K; ktlm'
sht.i). a. lCf. CAMSHACHLE.] 
Scot. 1. Crooked; diBtorted. 
!~Jill;~~~fze::,d ;/e~r~--~~~;;.~s;: 
cam-stair'ie, cam-atair'y. Vars. 
of CAMSTEARY. &:ot. [Scot.I 
cam'1tane 1• Var.of {.'AM STONE. 

:ta~'~f~~,1i>~~;:e~~;KJ~ir~; 
refractory ; willful. Scot. 
ca.m.'1tone (klm'stffn), n. Scot. 
1. A kind of limei.tone contain-
~~g Pi;~hcf!;~ · u se~het~tttii!~ J 

cam-1trar'r· Var. of CA MM 
STEARY, Scot. 
Ot.-mu'el (kd-mtJ'il). D. Bih. 
ca'mu-ning' (kii'm~neng'). n. 
[Tag.] A tropical Asiatic ruta
ceous tree (Murraya exotica), 
or its very hard wood. Phil. 1. 
cam'u1. t CAMJS. 

ca.mu1ed, a. Ma.de cam us; also, 
having a ca.mus nose. Obs. 
C&n. t KHAN. 
can, n. Knowledge; skill; abil
ity ; cleverness. Scot. 
ca.n., or can. Abbr. Canada; 
Canadian ; ca.non ; canto ; can-

g>:J:"aan-:e'an. Var. of ci:1!:[ 
Ca'na&ll-ite (ki'nct:n-It), n. = 
CANAN..EAN. Matt. x. -4 (A. V.) 
C&'naan-it 1e1&(kii'ndn-tt'fs), n. 
A woman of Canaan. 
Ca1n&&n-1t'ic (-It'lk), a. Ce,-. na.nnitish. 
can1&-bo'ta. The cow shark. 
can'&-by. + CANOPY. 
Can'a-ce (kln'd-Be),n. [L.; Gr. 
KavdKlJ, ]Class.M!lth. Daughter 
of JEolus, who was beloved by 
Poseidon and who committed in
cest with her brother '.\l!acareus. 
Ca.n'a.-cee, Ca.n'a.-ce (kln'd-6e), 
n. See CAMBINSKAN. 
ca.n'Hare' (kln'ti:-dir'),n. See 
PETROORAPHY. }TROORAPHY.I 
can'a.-due' (-diz ).n. See PE

ca.n'a-d!ne (kln' d-dln ; -din), 

l~id,c8~~2~0 4W,ft!~1
~dei;-

1{he 

CANARD 

of the Ordovician (Lower Silurian) in America. See GIIOL
OGY. 
C■.udi&n b111', the Jerusalem artichoke.-0. homloc!r.. See 
HBMLOCK.-C. hemp, a common North American apocyna
ceous plant (Apocynum cannabinum). It has clusters of 

if:f.r:.Si~~~t;'t t:t!~r~d lto':.f !d"'fa~l!~ b~i~ ~~t'!'a 
also amyroot. - c. holly, the mountain Eony. - c. red pine.= 
UD PINll:. - c. tea, the wmtergreen, or checkerberry. U. S. 

Ca-na'dl-an (k<i-nii1dI-i1n), n. A native or inhabitant of 
Canada. 

can'a-dol (klln 1<i-d61; -dlll), n. [Term applied by Vohl to 
that part of the hydrocarbon of Canadian petroleum that 
boils at 6(JO.J A petroleum product identical with, or 
somewhat more volatile than, gasoline. It is used for ex
tracting oils, etc., and in medicine as a local anresthetic. 

ca-nai'gre (ka-nii 1ger), n. [Mex. Sp.] A large native dock 
(Rurnex hymeno.,epalus) of the southwestern Uuit.ed States 
and northern Mexico, with a root rich in tannic acid. 

oa-naille' (k<i-niil'; Fr. kll/nii'y'; 277), n. [F. canailld 
(cf. It. canaglia), prop. and orig. a pack of dogs. fr. L. 
cani.r dog. J 1. The lowest class of people ; the rabble. 

There &tand ·the whole gypsy canaille squinting at me with 
their filmy eres. .Borrow. 
2. (pron.ka-nil 1 ; kln.'t'U) Shorts or inferior flour. Canada. 

oa-nal' (kr.i-n~l'), n. [F. canal, from L. canalis canal, chan-
nel: cf. D. kanaal, fr. the French. Cf. CHANNIIL, KENNEL 
!(Utter.] 1. A pipe or tube, as for conveying liquids. Obi. 
2. Anal. &, Zoo/. A duct; "' tubular passage or channel, 
either in bone, as the Haversian canals, or formed by soft tis
sues, as the alimentary canal, inguinal canal, etc. In Zo0l., 
esp., a groove in the mouth of the shell of many marine 
gastropods, esp, carnivorous forms, ofbm prolonged into a 
prominent beak, serving to receive the siphon. 
3. A watercourse ; a channel. Obs., except, Phy1ical 
Geog., a long and relatively narrow arm of the sea, ap
proximately uniform in width ; - used chiefly in proper 
names ; as, Portland Canal; Lynn Canal. 
4. An artificial channel filled with water, designed for 
navigation, for irrigating land, etc. ; as, the Erie Canal. 
6. Any of various faint, narrow, seasonal markings on the 
planet Mars. They are thought by many astronomers to 
be due to vegetation. A few similar markings on the 
moon are l!lometimes called canals. , 
6. A means of communication; a channel. Ob,. Smollett. 
7. Arch. A groove or channel, as of a corona. 

(;f~zM.:g)1ftte1nJ_t. G. HWI:::;~ co:~~~cari~~~~t 
Anat., tbe pancreatic duct. 

ca-nal', ·v. t.; CA-NALLED1 or CA-NALED' (kd-nlld'); cA-NAL'
LING or CA-NAL1ING. To construct a canal through or across; 
to provide with cauale. Emerson. 

canal boat. A boat for use on a canal, esp. one with bluff 
nearly vertical bow and stern, g-iving it large freight capac-

~[aJ~fe~{i;~¥r~Il!1;:,~~ b;1!thfr°~~ri~;~~~~;~, by over-
can'a-lic'u-lar (klln1 <i-llk'l\-lcir), a. Anal. & Zool. Pertain

ing to, like, or provided with, a canaliculus or canaliculi. 
can1a-lic'u-late (-lit) l a. [L. canaUcntlatus chan
can'a-Uc1u-lat1ed (-liit'M) neled.J Having one or more 

channels or grooves, as the leafstalks of most palms. 
can1a-lic1u-lus (-!us), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L.,dim. of canali• 

channel. See CANAL. J Lit., a small groove or channel; 
Anat. & Zo0l., a minute canal, esp. in bone. See BONB. 

ca-nal'i-1orm (k<i-nlll'I-16rm), a. Like a canal. 
ca-nal'1-za1tion (k<i-nlll'l-zii 1shun; klln 1a-li-zii 1shifo), n. 

1. Act of canalizing ; construction or formation of canals. 
2. Med. A method of draining wounds by the formation 
of canals, without insertion of tubes. 
3. A system of canals or conduits; specif., a system of con
ductors for conveying or distributing gas, electricity, water, 
steam, etc. ; also, the conveyance or distribution itself. 

ca-nal'ize (k<i-nlll'iz; kllnl<i-llz), v. t.; CA-NAL 1IZED (-izd); 
CA-NAL'1z-1NG (-izM Ing). To provide with canals; to c@mstruct 
a canal through or acroBS; to make into or like a canal; spe .. 
cif., to render navigable, or improve the navigation of, by 
constructing canals or canal works; as, a ca.nalized river. 

ca-nal'ler (k<i-nlll'er), n. Also ca-nsl'er. One who 
works on a canal boat; rilso, a canal boat. 

ca-nal'ling, vb. n. Also ca-nal'ing. Canal construction 
or work; also, traveh11g or commerce by canal; canal traffic. 

canal rays. Physics & Chem. Rays produced when a dis
charge is passed through a vacuum tube having a perfo
rated cathode. They consist of'1ositive ions, analogous to 
~~ihlp~r!H;~~:: ~~a;i!r~~,~e a;g1e~ss through the holes 

Oa-nan1gl-um (k<i-nlln1jI-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Malay kenan
ga .. ] Bot. A small genus of Malayan annonaceous tree■ 
havmg simple alternate leaves, fragrant flowers with linear 
sepals and petals, and fruit consisting of about 12 carpeLB. 
C. odoratum is the ylang-ylang tree. 

II ca'na1pll' (kll/ni 1pii'), n. [F., orig. a couch with mos
quito curtains. See CANOPY.] 1. A eofa or divan. 
2. Cookery. A slice or piece of bread fried in butter or 
oil, on which anchovies, mushrooms, etc., are served. 
II ca/n&'p6' con1tl/dent' (k6N're'diiN 1)\ a sofa having a seat at 
each end at right angles to the mam seats. 

root of Hydrasti! canadensis 
and closely related to berberine. 
~ ca'na dtil'ce (kii.'nii. dOOl'si; 

c~J~.] [; ~~g~~1!:n~_ulsp.sig~ 
Mexican rosa.ceous plant (Lica
nia arborea) ; also, its seeds, 
which yield an oil used in soap 
making. 
~~~;~A•~i~~~-J!J&~Jt).as;: 
Also can'a.-ft1'tu-lo, ca.n' a-ft1'to
lo. [Sp.caii.a ca.ne,reed +fistula 

:!e•cJd.~~J fis'fu~~) ~r:11!1;,tif~ 
pods, used as a purgative. 
can'&-jong' (kln'd-jtsng 1 ), n. 

~:!!,';6r;:::;x~1nu~:e !~eufz~t~! 
ra1e: also, its fruit 1 known as 
pig.face. Australast.a. 
can'a.-kin (kiln'd-kln). Var. of 
CANNIKIN. Shak. 
~~n:.-1'?:r:.kd-nll'ltj), [7!:;ELSL~e 
canal cell. = NECK CANAL\ 
can'al coal (kln'41). Var. of 
CANXEL COAL. 
ca-nald'. Canalled. Ref. Sp. 
ca.-na.'le (kii-nii.'li), n.; pl. CA
N ALI (-1~). [It.] .A water chan-

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (21iO); 1t=ch In G. lch, sch (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben nferto§§inGl)D)a. 
Full explanatloa■ of Al>l>revlatlo111, Sip■, ete., lmmedlaiel7 precede tlae Vocal>al1117, 



CANARD 

oa-1181'd' (kd-niird'; F. kWniir'; 277), n. [F,, properly, a 
duck, fr. cane female duck. In F. vend re un canard a moitie 
formerly meant to make one believe something impossible 
or false.] 1. An extravagant or absurd report or story set 
afloat to delude the public; a fabricated sensational report 
or 1tatement, as by a newspaper i a hoax. 
2. (pron, kWniir') Cooury. A duck. Used as French. 

oan'a-rln (kln'a-rin), n. [canary+ -in.] Chem. A yel-
low substan.ce prepared by treating potassium sulphocya
nate with bromine or chlorine. It is probably identical 
with persulphocyanogen, C3HN 3S3 , and is used as a pigment 
in calico printing, and as a mordant. 

Oa-na'ri-um (kd-nii 1rI-um), n. [NL. See KANARI.] Bot. 
A large genus of tropical balsameaceous trees, having com
~ound leaves, Eanicled trimerous flowers, and triangular, 

s!~~~~~~Y~B. 0 ~inei~~:i ~~ul~:· Ja~:~1:i~~~s J.\~~f~ 
is the black dammar tree of India. See KLEML 

ca-na1ry (-rI), a. [F. Canarie, L. Canaria in.rula, one of 
the Canary Islands, said to be so called from its large dogs, 
fr. canis dog.] 1. Of or pertaining to the Canary Islands; 
as, canary wine ; canary birds. 
2. Of the pale yellowish color of a canary bird. 
3. Of or pertaining to the canary bird. 

ca-na'ry, n.; pl. -Rms (-rfz). 1. An antiquated dance sim
ilar to the jig but somewhat slower. 

Ma.ke you dance canary 
With eprigtitly fire and motion. Shak. 

2. Wine made on the Canary Islands, similar in general 
character to Madeira; esp., a sweet wine once much used 
in En~nd. Vidonia, or Tenen'jfe, made on the island of 

i~°lrca:~:; bhd~ietI1~~ ~:~!rlg. 
4, A light yellow color, like that of a canary bird. 
6. Short for CANARY GRABS, etc. 
8. ,A diamond of a pale yeliow color. 

ca-na'?y, v. i. To perform the canary dance; to dance 
nimbly. Obs. Shak. 

0
fh~~n~~
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commonest and best-known cage bird in all parts of the 
world. It was brou~ht to Europe early in the 16th century. 
In its wild state it 1s greenish above with brown streaks, 
and yellowish below., but many artificial breeds differ much 
from the wild birds m size, formTand color, a bright yellow 

i!ii Elcii~:1~:~~ ~no~r1!:1nioush! o~ath~i~e=o~~~d in 
th
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color, •as certain American warblers of the genus J)en
droica, some oI the African weaver birds, the bush canary 
(Mohua. ochrocephala) of New Zealand, etc. 
3. A jailbird; a convict. Old Tldeves' or Australian Slang. 
ca.na.ry-b1rdfl.ower. a A climbing plant (Tropmolum pere
gri_num) with canary-colored flowers of peculiar form. 
b The bird plant (Heterotoma lobelioides). 

ca~ he Canary Island grass Phalariscana-
riens?.S, the seed used as food for canary birds. 
b Any epidium, or peppergrass, the pods of 
which are sometimes fed to tame birds. 

0e'},1!!Wn~~!~u~~ t'h~8!:na~!t!fa~i.;'.' (ft);'\i~~;~~d 
more graceful than the common date palm. 

oanary laurel. The native laurel of the Canary Islands 
(Lauru.~ canariensis). 

canary moss. Either of the parmeliaceous lichens Par
melia perlata and Roccella tinctoria. See ARCHIL, 

canary nut. The fruit of any tree of the genus Canarium. 

g::::g ~~~t·Tleh:e!~b~ fh°:"c~'::'!~/gu~~-~
1
~sed as food 

for cage birds. 
canary stone. A yellow species of carnelian. 
canary vbae. = CANARY-BIRD FLOWER, 
canary weed. = CANARY MOSS. 
canary wood. a The beautiful wood of the lauraceous 

trees Persea indica and P. canariensis, of Madeira and the 
Canary Islands. b The Indian mulberry. c The yellow 
wood of the Australian Eucalyptus hemiphloia. 

ca-naa'ter (kd-nils'ter), n. [Sp. canasta, canastro, basket, 
fr. L. canistrum. See CANISTER. J A tobacco for smoking 
made of the dried leaves, coarsely broken. It was formerly 
imported from South America in rush baskets. 

Can'a-va'll (kln 1d-vii'li), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus of faba-
ceous twining herbs containing several species, known as 
Ja.ck bean1, of wide tropical distribution. They have long 
tough pods with large seeds or beane, which a.re sometimes ueed 
for food when young, but more often to adultera.te coffee. 

can'can (kln'kln; F. kliN1kliN1), n. [F.J A rollicking 
French dance, accompanied by indecorous or extravagant 
postures and gestures. - can'can-ing, p. a. 

can'cel (k~n'•lH), v. t.; CAN1CELED (-seld) or CAN1CELLED; 
CAN1CEL-ING or CAN'CBL-LING. [F. canceller, OF. canceler, 
L. cancellare to make like a lattice, to strike or cross out, fr. 
cancelli lattice, croeebare, dim. of cancer lattice ; cf. Gr. 
,ci:y,c>..[~ latticed gate. Cf. CHANCEL, J 1. To cross and de
face, as the lines of a writing, or as a word or a factor 
common to both terms of a fraction ; to mark out by a 
cross line or lines ; to strike out; to blot out or obliterate ; 
specif., of legal documents, to annul, or make void or in
valid, by such marking, or (by extension) in any way. 
2. To annul or destroy ; to revoke or reca11. 

1e::tv.;:ivi~:S:
1
6~iifn~a~1~~~fir1~e~et~i~rci~J:ti~~~ough fSc~t~~ 

3, To neutralize or counterbalance; to compensate for; aa, 
an injustice may cancel a previous kindness. 
4. Print. To suppress or omit ; to dele, as matter in type. 

II c1/na.rd' bra.n1chu' (ka/n8.r' 
briiN1@hii'). [F., canard duck 
+ branchu branched, bra.nch-
b1~J.;'r:e~~V~~~~kKf;·A{;;;: 
ea-na.'ry, n. Aleo ca.na'riea. A 
blunder for quandar,1; - used 
humorously. ' Shalt. 
c:ana.ry wine. = CANART, n., 2. 
II ca-naut' (kd.-nat'), T/. rHind. 
& Per. qaniit, fr. Ar. n,aniih cane, 
g:~~~~i~~10~~~!.wAn;f:.1~d.t; 
Can/a-va'li-a(kln/d-vii'lI-a), n. 
[NL.] Bot. Syn. of CANAVALI. 
can buoy. See BUOY. n. 
c&D cart. A two-wheeled ca.rt 
:n1t:!nif!I ~1~:ge can, ae for 
can' celra-ble, can' cel-la-ble 
(kln'ei!l-t'.t-b'l), a. See -ABLE. 
can1ce-la't1on. Cancellation. 
Ref. Sp. 

~:::::-f~,:i-~cel~in~ii1~;y_ 

cln), a. Also can 1cel-la're-an. 
Of or pert. to a chancellor. R. 
ca.n'cel-la.te (kln'sf:-Hit), v. t. 
Rare. 1. To cancel; strike out. 
2. To confine ae hv cancelli. 
ca.n1 eel-lier', can 1 Cel-leer'. Vars. 
of CA.\"('ELEER. 
ca.n'cel-ment, n. See-MENT. 

~:~;~=~~~r(r:~~;~~d)~~?~~PAt 
fected with cancer. Goldsmith. 
ca.n'cer-in (-ln), n. Also -ine. 
[L. cancer a crab.] An artifi
cial guano made from era.be. 
fe~J:~;;~o a-:;~~~ c:~cefed. 
ca.n'cer-ite (-It), n. [L. ca11cer 
a crab.} A petrified crab. 

~:J:tf~ra.)\ai1~U.r~~~~~lllr.,. 
Vo.rs. of CANCELEER, 
II can1cio-ne'ro (kii.n1thya-nil'
r6; 138), n. [Sp.] ,Span. Lil. 
A collection of eonge and poeme, 
mmally by several authors. 
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6. To incloBe or •hut off with a railing or lattice. Obs. 
Syn. -Blot out, obliterate, efface, expunge, strike out; 
annul, abolish, revoke, abrogate, repeal, make void, do 
away' set aside. See BRASE, ABOLISH. 
1~!~~: frr~es'e fn7"!~fih1:~f~:. cast with a line across the 

can1cel (klu'sel), n. [SeecANCEL, v. t.; cf. CHANCEL.] 1. pl. 
Lattice; gratings ; limits; confines. Obs. Jer. Taylor. 
2. Act of canceling. 
3. Print. a The suppressiou or striking out of matter in 
type or in print. b The pa.rt thus suppressed, or the page 
or passage a.fter new matter has been substituted. 
4. Something used to cancel writing or printing, as an in
strument for canceling postage etampe. 

can1ce-leer', can1ce-ller' (Mn'se-ler'), n. [OF. canceler to 
waver, totter, F. chanceler, orig. to cross the legs so as 
not to Iall ; the same word as 01'.,. canceler to cancel. See 
CANCEL. J Falconry. The turn of a hawk upon the wing 
made before seizing or after missing the prey. Also fig. 

can1ce-leer', can1ce-l1er', v. i. [See cANCBLEER, n.] Fal-
conry. To turn in flight before seizing or after missing the 
prey; - said of a hawk. Also fig. 

can 1cel-er, can'cel-ler (klfo'sel-er), n. One that cancels; 
specif., a hand stamp or instrument for canceling. 

can'cel-late (kln'se-liit) l a. [L. cancellatus, p. p. of can
can'cel-lat1ed (-liit'M) eel/are. See CANCEL, v. t.] 
l. Marked with numerous crossing lines or ridges; lattice
like; reticulated; specif., Bot., coarsely reticulated. 
2. Divided into small spaces by laminre ; cancellous. 

can'cel-la'Uon (-Ia;tshun), n. [Cf. F. cancellation, and L. 
cancellatio the fixing of boundaries. J l. Act, process, or 
result of canceling, esp. so as to deprive of force, effect, or 
validity ; as, the cancellation of words in a contract or of 
the contra.ct itself; the cancellation of stamps; the cancella
tion of figures or sym bola in mathematical expressions, etc. 
2. Act of marking with cross lines, or state of being so 
marked; reticulation. 

can-cel'li (kln-slH'i), n. pl. [L., a lattice. See CANCEL, v. t.] 
1. Latticework, rails, or crossbars, as around the bar of a 
court of justice ; a latticed wall or screen, as between the 
chancel and the nave of a church. 
2. Anat. The intersecting osseous plates and bars of which 
cancellous bone is composed. 

can'cel-lous (kln'se-lus), a. [Cf. L. cancellosus covered 
with bars. J Anat. Having a spongy or porous atructure; 
made up of intersecting plates and bars which form small 
cavities or cells; - applied to the bony tissue so consti
tuted, found near the ends of the long bones and elsewhere 
where both ri~idity and lightness are eeeential. 

can'cer (k§:n1ser), n. [L. r,ancer, canc-ri, crab, ulcer, a sign 
of the zodiac; a.kin to Gr. ,c.ap,civoi;, Skr. karkata, crab, 
and prob. Skr. karkara hard, the crab being named from 
its hard shell. Cf. CANKER, CHANCRE.] 1. Zoo/. [cap.] A 
genus of brachyuran Crustacea, 
including some of the common• 
est shore crabs of Europe and 
North America, as the rock 
crab, Jonah crab, etc. See CRAB. 
2. [cap.] Astron.; gen. CAN
CRI (kl~'kri). a A northern 
zodiacal constellation between 
Gemini and Leo, pictorially 
represented as a crab. b The 
fourth sign of the zodiac, whose 
first point is the summer sol- Cancer ( C. pagurus) of Eu-
stice, or the northern limit of rope. ( r)i ) 
the sun 'e course in its declination. See SIGl:il, TROPIC. 
3. Med. Formerly, any malignant growth, esp. one at

. tended with great pain and ulceration, with cachexia and 
progreeeive emaciation. It w&a so called, perhaps, from 
the great veins which surround it, compared by the an
cients to the claws of a crab. Now, a malignant tumor 
having its origin in the epithelial tissue and invading any 
of the surrounding structures. Four kinds of cancers are 

It;~~ni~z~~: t~bf~~,:~alfr~:::ork. 
8
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Bcirrhous ca.ncer, or ha.rd ca.ncer, in which the framework 
predominates, and the tumor 1e of hard consistence and 

:Jhkhgtg:~~i1uYa~~i?!:~l
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is soft, grows rapidly, and often ulcerates. 4 colloid can
cer, in which the cancerous structure becomes gelatinous. 
The last three varieties are also called carcinoma. 
4. Fig. : An evil corroding like a cancer. Bp. Ken. 
6. Some herb reputed to counteract poison. Obs. 

can'cer, v. l.,' CAN1CERED t-serd); CAN1CER-ING. To eat into 
or eat like a cancer. De Quincey. 

can'cer-ate (-iit), 11. i. & t. ,' CAN1CER-AT1ED (-itt~d); CAN1-

CER-AT'ING (-it 1Ing). [LL. canceratus eaten by a cancer. 
See CANCER. J To grow into a cancer; to become or make 
cancerous. -can 1cer-a1t1on (-i'sh'Un), n. 

can'cer-ous (-us), a. [Cf. F. cancereux.] Like a cancer; 
ba'Ving the qualities or virulence of a cancer ; affected with 
cancer. ' 4 Cancerous vices." G. Eliot. - can'cer-ous-ly, 
adv. -can'cer-ous-ness, n. 

can'cer-root 1, n. Any of several orobanchaceous root para
sites, as the squawroot, beechdrops, naked broom rape, etc. 

can1cer-weed' (-wed'), n. a The white lettuce (Nabalus 
albus), the root of which has bitter, tonic properties. b A 
sage (Salvia lyrata) of the ea.stern United States. 

cancre. ;- CANCER, CANKER, 
g~~'cc~,

8
it~1f~ti1~).n. of CANCER 

L~:;~~-ro+ ;1o~.~rr-ff~~b: 

;~a.r,1:~ a. cancer ; cancerous. 
can'criDe (klIJ'krln; -krln), a. 
[From CANCER.] Crablike; eep., 

i:_\~1:t~~n?ci~
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with. or on t§e ehell of, a. cro.b. 
ca.n 'crite ( kl!.IJ 'krlt ), n. Paleon. 
A cancerite. 
can-criv'o-roua (kl!.I)-krlv'l'l
rUs), a. [cancer + -vorous.] 
Eating crabs or cruetacee.ne. 
Ca.n-cro'ma. (kl!.IJ-kr~'md), n. 
[NL., prob. fr. the e&rlier name 
cancro,-ihagus, lit., crab eater.] 
ZOOl. The genus of herone con
sisting of the boe.tbille. 
can<roph'a-gous (-krl'.Sf'd-gtle), 

a. [cancer+ -phagous.] = CAN
CRIVOROUS. 
cand (klnd), n. Fluor spar. Eng. 

~:~:e~~~~ pr,~n'g:~a~~e, ki~: 

~:
11!~:~1 of~n!i~:t i!lh~p}~ 

in Upper Nubia; epecif., Bib., a 
queen whose treasurer wae con
verted and baptized by the 
apostle Philip. (Acts viii. 27-..~.) 
Can-da.u'les (kl!. n-d 0'1 e z), 11.. 

k'f~g. ~r11
fh;'~~It1ga.t1onL&f t~ 

:~cim h~rg::tix:lselh!:.
8

• to 
ca.n'da-va.lg (kln'dd-viig}, n. 
~Gael. ceann heo.d + duhhach 

tr~\\·lwate:~ur~~~~~~-eb\l:of.n 
c. a.nd b, Abbr. Caught and 
bowled. See CAVOHT,p.p. 
C&D'dee. + CANDY. 
can1d•l&'bra (kln/dt!-ll'br4), 

CANDLE 

can'cer-wort' (k1111'8ilr-w1lrt'), n. Either of the Europ,,.n, 
scrophulariaceous plants Kickxia spuria and K. elatine. 

canch (kansh), n. Dial. Eng. a A descent or a rise lik1> 
a step, esp. in a coal working. b A sloping trench. c A 
slice or cut, as from a hayrick, or of bread, cheese, etc. 
4 A small rick; a small stack or pile. 

can'cha-la'gua (kan 1cha-la'gwd), n. [Sp., prob. fr. na
tive Chilean name. J Any bitter, tonic herb of the gen
tianaceous germs Erytltrma, esp. E. chilensis of Chile and 
E. veuusta of California. 

Can'crid (klq'krid ), n. [ Cancer + 1st -id. J Astron. Any 
of a shower of meteors whose radiant is in the constellation. 
Cancer ; - usually in pl. 

can'cri-nite (klq'krI-nit), n. [After Count Cancrin, a 
minister of finance in Russia. l Min. A silicate and car
bonate of sodium, calcium, and aluminium, occurring usu
ally as transparent to translucent masses of various colors,, 
in igneous rocks. H., 5--6. Sp. gr., 2.42-2.5. 

can 1cr1-zans (-zanz), a. [LL., p. pr. of cancrizare, fr. L. 
cancer crab. J Lit., moving backwards, like a crab; specif.,. 
ft-fusic, haviug the theme or subject repeated backwards;. 
- said of a canon. 

can'croid (klq'kroid), a. [cancer+-oid. J 1. Zoo/. ReBem
bling a crab ; pert. to the genus Cancer or allied genera. 
2. Med. Like a cancer ; as, a cancroid tumor. 

can1croid, n. Med. A form of cutaneous cancer. 
can1crum (-krum), n. [NL.) Med. Canker. 

!d~~= ~r·ch~t~~~Lm1~1~:tbke~ C:at~er~~~~hkrf:e~-~ 
affectini the gums, cheeks, and fips, often following an 
exhauetmg disease, such as measles. 

can1da-reen1 (kln 1da-ren'), n. [Malay kunduri.] A Chi
nese and Malaysian weight and money of account; a hun
dredth of a tael. See TAEL. 

can1de-la'brum (kln 1de .. lii'brum), n.; pl. L. ·LABRA (-bra), 
E. •LABRUMs (-brumz). [L., fr. candela candle. Bee. 
CANDLE.] 1. Class. Antiq. a Orig., a candlestick, usually 
ornamental. b A lamp stand of any \ 
sort, often large and highly ornamental. 
2. A large ornamental candlestick, hav
ing. several branches. 
llf7"" In this sense candelabra is often 
used as a singular, with pl. candelabras. 
3. Arch. A small decorated modified 
column or columnlike rib, or a design of 
which it forms the center. 

candelabrum tree. An African pan-
danaceous shrub or tree (Pandanus can-
delabrum) with a spreading head of foli-
age ; - also called chandelier tree. 

can'dent (Mn'dfot), a. [L. canden,, p. 
pr. of candire to glitter. See CANDID.] 
Heated to whiteness; glowing. Also 
fig. "A can.dent vessel." Boyle. 

can-des 1cence (kan-Ms 1ens), n. Can-
descent state ; incandescence. Candelabrum. 

can-dea1cent (-eut), a. [L·. candescens, -e11tis, p. pr. of can
descere, v. incho. fr. candere to shine. l Glowing; dazzling; 
incandescent. -can-de■'cent-ly, adv. 

can 1d1d (kln'did), a. [F. candide (cf. It. candido), L. 
candidus white, fr. candire to be of a glowing white; akin 
to accendlre, incende't·e, to set on fire ; cf. Skr. chand to 
shine. Cf. CANDLE, INCENSE.] 1. White. Obs. or Archaic. 

The stones came candid forth, the hue of innocence. D1·yden. 
2. Fig.: a Splendid; illustrious. Obs. Herrick. b Clear; 
pure; immaculate. Archaic. R. Browning. 
3. Free from undue bias; disposed to think and judge ac
cording to truth and justice, or without partiality or prej
udice ; fair; just; impartial; as, a candid opinion. 

Candid and diepaeeionate men. Irving • 
4. Not malicious or captious ; favorable. Obs. 
6. Open; frank; in~enuoue; outspoken. 
Syn. -Fair, impartial, unbiased, equitable. See FRA-SK. 

can'di-da-cy (kln'dI-da-sI), n. Poaition of a candidate; 
state of being- a candidate; candidnte.ship. 

can 1d1-date (-diit), n. [L. candidatv,, n. (because candi
dates for office in Rome were clothed in a white toga), fr. 
candidatus clothed in white, fr. candidus glittering, white: 
cf. F. candidat.] 1. One who offers himself, or is put for
ward by others, as a suitable person or an aspirant or con
testant for an office, privilege, or honor; as, a candidate 
for the office of governor; a candidate for holy orders. 
2. A person considered wortl1y or likely to attain some
dignity or to come to some place or end, etc. ; as, he is a. 
candidate for the penitentiary. 

can'di-date, v. i.; -DAT'En (-diit'M); -DAT'1No (-diit'Ing). 
To take the position of a candidate; specif. ( of a clergyman),. 
to preach in competition with a view to settlement. Colloq. 

can'di-da-ture (-da-~r), n. Candidacy. 
can'dled (kln 1did), p.a. [From CANDY, v.J 1. PreBerved 

in or with sugar; incrueted or coated with sugar or with 
a sugar like or candylike substance; as, candied fruits. 

Will the cold brook, 
Candied with ice, ca.udle thy morning taste? Shak. 

2. Converted wholly or partially into sugar or candy; crys
tallized ; congealed ; as, candied sirup. 
3. Honeyed ; sweet: flattering. 

Let the candied tongue lick abeurd pomp. Shak. 
Oan'di-ot (k~n'dI-5t), Can'dl-ote (-ot), a. [Cf. F. candi
ote.1 Of or pertaining to Candia; Cretan. - n. A Cretan. 

can 11lle (Un'd'l), n. [ME. candel, condel, AS. candel, fr. 

n.; pl. -BRAS(-brti:s). See CANDE
LABRl'M, 2. 

~~~n~d!~:!, ~~;~J~~~~~~)~i;h 
rain and sleet, such ae to kill 
sheep and cattle. Sp. Amer. 
ca.n'den-cy, n. [L. candentia 
whiteness.] Fervency. Obs. t R. 
ca.n'de-roa (kJtn'dti-rtis), can'
der-roa, n. A white East Indian 
resin, sometimes used for mak-

~~~!fi.' ~ttr. i~~tand freight. 
can'di-cant (kl.n'dl-kclnt), a. 
[L. candicans, p. pr. of candi-

~hftet~ ;;;it:g~tieJbt ~:=):ff_ 
j1';!:Jcii1:n-p~i,. r::ii,dt-dd 

~•v~if(l~;] A~~~i:;i~~J1f.eb1}2): 
can'di-d&te,a. [L. candidatus.] 
Clad in white. Obs.~ R. 
can'di-date, v. t. [L, candidare 
to make white.] To render 

white; to whitewash. O~~-~ R-

~::;~f:~:i!=~hi;i,C,!':ni~~~[H I!: 
oan 1dide' (kiiN 1 ded'), n. The-
cynical hero of Voltaire's cele
brated philosophical tale (175~~) 
of the same name ridiculing op-• 
timism. He beare every ill with 

/:

hHoeophical indifference. 
ca.n'di-de et con-ata.n'ter. 
L.J Candidly and conete.ntly. 

can'did-ly, ad1,•. of CANDID. 
C&D'did-neBB, n. See-NESS. 

~::1~~e:~~cg~e w!o~~:f!·e. ll. 

[t~~,;;{ift~a1
r~~]d}~z{;aket~r'\!:_ 

come white, or candied. Rare. 
!I can-dil' (kii.n-del'), n. [Sp.,.. 
prop., lamp.] A br1ght-coloreC:L 
Weet Indian hole.centroid fl.el 
(Myripristisjacobus). 
c&n'dite (kln'dttl• n. [Fr. Can 
dy, C~ylon.] Cey ontte. Obs. 
can'dl. Candle. Ref. Sp. 

ale, sen5te, dire, Am, ciccount, a.rm, ask, sofa; eve, .'lvent, 6nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, ISdd, sllft, cllnnect; use, iblite, O.rn, ilp, circus, menii; 
M For~sn Word. t Obaolete Variant oC. +combined with. =equala. 



CA..~DLE 

L. eandela a (white) light made of wu or tallow, fr. can
dire to be white; See CANDID; cf. CRANDLBR, CAllNBL. J 
1. A olender cylindrical body of te!Iow, wax, opermaceti, 
paraffin, or some similar substance, containing a wick of 
loOBely twisted linen or cotton threads, ueed to furnish 
lif.ht. Also 1 without pl., the material of a eandle or can-

ji;~i:;• M•~~~; cg,ntte,; ~:r~~"t!l1'o~~t:~::l!l"'t!Tl);l~ 
dips"), b_y pouring the melted material over the wicks (as 
wax candles), or, commonly, bl casting in a mold. Also 

used flg.h~~/f:r 1f1{:t li~~t~1!~n':i1e tl~:~:.fs 1~Zt~!~:t Shak. 
So shines a good deed in a naughty world. Shak. 

2
· That wh~; tf~v8:

8b{~~~e~; c!J:JJ!1si~:g~ night. Shale. 
3. Pharo,. a A pastil. b A bougie or ouppository. Obs. 
4. Something resembling a candle in shape or uae; as, a 
Roman candle,· a sulphur candle for fumigating. 
-6. In ooda-ball making, one of the long pointed flames of 
.carbon monoxide which issue from the burning material and 
indicate the completion of the process; - called also a pipe. 
,a. Photom. A kind of candle ueed as a otendard or unit 
of illumination. It ie usually of spermaceti and so made 
as to bum at the rate of 120 grains, or 7.8 grams, per hour. 

.oan'dle (kln'd'l), v. t.; -DLIID(-d'ld); -DLINO (-dllng). 1. To 
cover 80 as to make into a candle ; - with over. Obs. & R. 
2. To test or examine by holding between the eye and a 

~:'~~e~~r;d~ih<g:,n~c!~':!ct!:f ~!d J~';,~t°ir~:;~~~:;:l a~~ 
ing classed as ca.ndled. egg■, next in grade to fresh-laid eggs. 

oan'dle-beam' (-bem 1), n. Obs. ezc. Hist. 1. A hanging 
beam to set candles on. 
2. In old churches, a horizontal beam or rail upon which 
liturgical or votive candles were placed. 

oan'dle-ber1ry (-Mr 1I), n. a The fruit of the candlenut. 
b The wax myrtle or it.a berry. 

oan'dle-bomb' (-b~m'; -br,m1), n. l. A glass bubble, filled 
with water, which bursts if placed in the flame of a candle. z. A pasteboard shell used in signaling. It contains a 
composition which makes a brilliant light when it explodes. 

candle end. The end of a burned-down candle. Indrink-

ro~~~~!~~t~ ~!:J~!n,t!~a;!6~¥~tt:~sJ~:~T~~: '11~ 
can'dle-flsh' (-fish'), n. a A marine fish (Thaleichthys 
paciftcua), allied to the omelt, 
found on the 
north Pacific 
coast;-called 
also eulachon. 
It is an excel-
lent food fish ; it is so oily that, Candlefish ( Thaleich-
wben dried, it may be used as th Y8 paci/iCU8). 
a candle, by drawing a wick through it. b The beshow. 

eandle foot. Photom. The illumination produced by a 
British standard candle at a distance of one foot; - used 
as a unit of illumination. Cf. CANDLE METER, 

oan'dle-llght 1 (kln'd'l-lit'), n. 1. The light of a candle or 
candles; artificial illumination in general. 
2. Light of life. Obs. Spenser. 
3. Nightfall, when candles are lighted; twilight. 

oan'dle-light'er (-lit'ilr), n. One that lightsacandle; spe
cif.: a An acolyte. b A spill. - caD'dle-light'ing, vb. n. 

candle Ulmen. A unit of flux of light; the J; part of the 
total flux of light emitted by a source having a mean spher
ical intensity of one candle pawer. 

Oan1dle-mas (-mas), n. [AS. candelmresse; candelcandle 
+mressemass.] 1. The feast of the Purification of the Vir
gin Mary or Presentation of Christ in the Temple, cele
brated on ~.,ebruary 2d; - so called because the candles for 
the altar or other sacred uses are blessed on that day. 
2. More fully Candlemu Day. The day or date of this feast; 
February 2d. In Scotland it is one of the quarter days. 
ln some parts of the United States Candlemas Day is often 
popularly called ground-hog, or woodchuck, day, in allusion 
to the tradition that on that day the animal comes out of 

!i:e~~~~ ~f!~tr; c:~~tt:~r!r: ~u~:~~t!J.in which case 
Gandle meter. Photom. The illumination given by a stand

ard candle at a distance of one meter; - used as a unit of 
illumination, except in Great Britain. Cf. CANDLE POOT. 

can'dle-nut' (-nut'), n. a The fruit of a euphorbiaceous 
tree or shrub (Aleurites moluccana), native of some of the 
Pacific islands. It is nsed by the natives as a candle. The 
oil from the nut(candlenut, or kekUD.e, oU) has many 
uses. Bee OIL, Table I. b The tree itself. ~ 

can'dla-pin' (-pin'), n. Tenpins. a A form of 
pin slender and nearly straight like a candle. b 
pl. The game played with such pins. . 

~~
8

J!~D1co~~ya
8
(~f:i~ktusa;~~Y~1!\~ E}~! 1 

oandle power. Photom. Illuminating power, as \ 
grown for its clustered heads of white flowers. /// · . 

of a lamp, or gas flame, reckoned in terms of the 
:f~tM°i;T~~ndard candle. Cf. CANDLE P'OOT, CAN-Ca~dle-

oandla rush. The common rush (Juncuseif=), pm. 
the pith of which is used in Europe for rusnlighto. Eng. 

oan'dla-stlck' (-stlk'), n. [AS. cand,l-sticca; candelcan
dle + sticca stick. J A utensil for supporting a candle, 
whether elaborately made or in the common form of a sau
cer with a socket at the center. Used flg. 1 with reference 
to the candlestick, more properly lamp stand, of the Jewish I 
Tabernacle (cf. R,v. i. 20), as a symbol for a church or 
some opiritual enlightener. -oan'dle-sUcked' (-stlkt'), a. 

.can' dl•b&ll1, n. = C AN D L E
BO MB, l. 
.candleberry myrtle. The wax 
myrtle. 
.candleberry tree. a = CANDLE
NUT. b = WAX MYRTLE, 
ca.ndle cactua. = CANDLE-

:~~f~ ~!;,.i. Var. of cl';/~/•xLi[ 
.ou'dle fly. A lantern fly. 
cu'dl•hold'er, n. One that 
holds a candle : one who assists 
another by holding a candle. 
~cri:g ~:~fies; ~ siiiif.er for 
e&11.'dl•rent', n. Rent or rev
enue from housea,-formerly an 
inaecure klource of income when 
there we-re only rudeflre engines 
and little or no insurance. 
candle ahea.ra. Snuffers. OhR. 
.. u'dl•1hrift 1, 11. Shrift at 
Thich candles are Cftl'ried. 

cudle snuffer. An instrument 
for snuffin~ candles ; also, a per
son who e.nuffs candlP.8. 
~'f:; ~~~~~~esr~-:n~8{:!r t;· ?a~: 
study. - can'dle-wa1t 11ng, n. 
candlewood pine. The ocote 

~~~-dred. Var. ~1b~·/;~{{!~:! 
can'droy (kif.n'droi), n. A ma
chine for spreading out cotton 
cloths for printing. r~:i:r; n.:_ u

0~d· \'i[· ~a~~=d~f 
plants and products. 

!:-u!tfc':!1·c.!d~cl:
1 .~~r~~K 

Colloq., U.S. 
cu.'d71(kln'dl'1),n. [Or,,rClv
&vi.l A long,looae,wide-eleev1d 
wooren outer gown worn by the 
Medea and Persian■• 
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or,~:..'ftr;a ~,;;}:r:t~rla~~a,bh!v~~nl~~:o~:J~ 
candlelike pod. c The catalpa,havingalongolenderpod. 

oan'dle-wl8k 1 (Uu'd'l-wik'), n. 1. The wick of a candle. 
2. The cat-tail. 

oan'dle-wood (-wli6d1), n. 1. Pine or other resinous wood, 
split fine for burning, as on a hearth, in place of candles. 
2. Any of several trees or shrubs, chiefly of resinous char
acter ; as : a Any tree of the genus Pouquieria, esp. F. 
splendens. b The rhodeswood (Amyris balsamifera). c 
The South American ochnaceous tree Diporidium guia
nense. d An araliaceous shrub (Panax capitatum) of South 
America. 

oan'dock (klln'd~k), n. Also as two words, can dock. 
[Prob. fr. can + dock (the plant). Cf. G. kannmkraut 
horsetail, lit. " can weed."] a Any British species of 
Equisetum used for scouring cans or other vessels. b The 
spatterdock of Europe (Nymphrea lutea) ;-so called from 
its docklike leaves and flagon-shaped capsules. Dial. Eng . 

Oan-dol'le-a (kln-d~l 1t-a), n. [NL., alter Augustin Pyra-
mus de Candolle, Swiss botanist.] Bot. A genus of shrubs, 
the styleworts, type of the family Candolleacea,. 'l'hey 
have handsome flowers, with a very irregular corolla, its 
fifth lobe forming a curved lip. The column of stamens is 

}~ig~:;1~!t~:;,icTh~esic:i!~Te~aa1: !~fr1f a~aA~s~~a'tfi~~ 
many being cultivated. Also [1.c.],aplant of this genus. 

Oan-dol'le-a'ce-1& (-d~l'!-ii 1st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
family of plants (order Campanulales), distingui•hed from 
Campanulacere by having the two stamens united into a 
column with the style. There are 3 genera and about 100 
species, low herbs or undershrubs, chiefly of Aul5tr.alia and 
New Zealand. - can-dol!le-a'ceOUB (-shus), a. 

can'dor, can'dour (kln'der), n. [L. candor, fr. candere: 
cf. F. candeur. See CANDID.] 1. Whiteness; brightness; 
(as applied to moral conditior~s) purity; innocence. Obs. 
2. A disposition to treat subjects with fairness; freedom 

fr11nrr~:1:~!~~r~~r ~~~~~iy 0!~~; c~:d~!~~~~~~ei:E~ht~f Ji~i~t 
side of the quelition. Wltewell. 
3. Freedom from malice; kindliness; kindness. Obs. 
4. Unreserve, as in speakin~; outspokenness; frankness.· 
·o:.va sat by hie side, weeping m her terrible cand.M~~! ~1J~i~! 

dan'dour Mrs. A woman in Sheridan's" The School for 
Scandal,'; who slanders under the guise of frankness. 

can 1dy (kltn'dI), n. [Marathi khandi 1 Tamil kan,ji.] An 
East Indian weight varying greatlY With the locaiity, com-

~g;!i~!y ~t;·cJ!t~:~~en;Jru~~~t:Jr~b~~(2i!:o k:.).nd~an!J 
also, locally, behar or 7'altar. At Mocha it equals 439.5 lbs. 

can'dy (klln 1dI), n.; pl. -DIES (-diz). [F. candi, sucre 
candi; cf. It. candi, zucchero di candia, zucchero candito, 
Sp. azUcar cande (or candi), G. zuckerkand, i. e., sugar 
candy; all fr. Ar. & Per. qand cane sugar, fr. Skr. khaTJ,<J,a 
piece, sugar in pieces or lumps, khm.i<J,, khacJ, to break.] 
1. A more or less solid preparation made by boiling sugar 
or molasses to the desired consistency, and then crystalliz
ing, molding, or working it into the required shape. It is 

~{~
1
~1:o~v~;~;~e1~~~1dm~d~ ~~~~ ~~~i:ln!r[[~,i~, ~~et;~ 

~1~ i:u~!1;i 0
th:g!~~~~hdJl:

0
:e~~~~w;ei!!dn;~r;; for 

crystallizei confections made from sugar; those made 
from molasses are called toffy. Confection or sweet, and iu 
!YJ!~as~~~o~,~~; st~~:~to~fe~:rot.by the British in the 
2. Apiculture. A doughlike mixture of sugar and honey, 
used as a bee food, esp. for queen bees; also, a prepara
tion of boiled sugar sometimes so U8e<l. 

can'dy (Un 1dl), v. t.; CAN1DIED (-did); cAN1DY-INo. [Cl. 
F. candir. See CANDY, n. J 1. To conserve or preserve by 
boiling with sugar ; to incrust or coat with sugar ; as, to 
candy fruits ; to candy ginger. 
2. Fig. : -.Vo make appear pleasant or agreeable, as if cov
ered with candy; to sweeten; to honey; to sugar . . Fuller. 
3. To crystallize or congeal into sugar crystals, candy, or 
a candylike substance; as, to candy sirup, 
4. To incrust or cover with a substance resembling crys
tallized sugar or candy, as frost. 

Those frosts that winter brings 
Which candy every green. Drayton. 

can'dy, "· i. To become coated or in crusted with sugar 
crystals; also, to crystallize or congeal, as fruits preserved. 

can'dy-tuft' (-tuft'), n. Any cultivated brassicaceous plant 

?!t!~~!:i~~~~h11·ro!tC~~l!~tTgi~~~\sr.;i~;;.t·i~cl~r; 
the common annual candytufts, with white, pink, or pur
ple flowers. Other species are half-shrubby perennials. 

cane (kin), n. [ME. cane, cmme, OF. cane, F. canne, L. 
canna, fr. Gr. Kcivva, 1e.'lvV71; prob. of Semitic origin; cf. 
Heb. qiineh reed. Cf. CANISTER, CANNON a gun. J 1. Bot. 
Any hollow or pithy jointed stem, usually slender and 
more or less flexible; specif.: a The stem of any palm 
of the genus Calamus, commonly known as ratta.n. b The 
stem of any one of various bambuuceous grasses, esp. of 
the genus A rundinaria ; also, one of the plants themselves. 
O The sugar cane. Bee SUGAR CANB. 
2. Hort. One of the stems of certain bush fruits, esp. a 
ohoot springing directly from the base of the plant, as in 
the raopberry. 
3. A lance or dart made of cane. Ob8. 
4. A walking otick ; a staff ; - so called because originally 

made of one ~firt~:/fr~c~~\~
0
;i:~;aster's cane. Swift. 

cane. + KHAN, lEng. [ 
cane, n. A small weasel. ocal, 
cane. Var. of KAIN. 
cane a~ple. The straw berry 
tree (Arbutus unedo). 
cane ash. The white ash, 
cane brimstone. Roll sulphur. 
cane fruit. = BUSH l<'Rl'IT b. 
c&ne gun. A gun made in the 
shape of a cane. [KENNEL. [ 
cane}. t CANNEL, CHANNEL, 
can'el, can'ell, or ca.-nelle', n. 
LOF. canele, F, cannelle, prop., 
a little tube, dim. of L. ca1ma 
c1me.] Cinnamon. Obs. 

~~t~e't~• <~fJin~~~ii ~-h~~~~: 
any of several other lauraceous 
;1°0e1~~,_~;J,;!~; ls~>~ew~~J?e~~tea 
canel boon. t CANNEL BONE, 
ca-nel'la. ... bark' oil. See OIL, 
TaM<· 1. 

cane mill. A mill for grinding 
sugar cane . 
cane-ol'e-gy (kin~l'O-jl), n. 
lcune+-lortY,] Science of'the uee 
of the cane as a punitive instru
ment. Facetiou8, Ox:f. E. D. 

~:;s~8 t1~:;J:9 <:a:(I:· al~·J 
snake . 

Horace (Epittfles, I. xvii. 3)). 
can'•phore, can'e-phor. Vars. 
of CANEPHOROS. 
~ ca1ne-pin' (k 1Vn'-p 11 N'), n. 

!~1e 1ro~nfhe
0
fskr:se o~ej;fci~: 

l&.mbs, and chamois. 
can'er (kiin'lr), n. One who 
canes something, as chairs. 
cane I'1Ulh. See RUSH, n • .Amer. 
College Cant, 
ca-n&1'cent (kd--n~s'int), a. [L. 
cane11cen.s. p. pr. of canescere, v. 
inchoative of canere to be 

CANIN 

&. A tube or pipe, a.a of glaoo. Obs. 
6. A slender cylindrical rod or stick, ao of snlphur, aolid 
gl888, or, Oba., tobacco. 
7. A local European measure of length. Bee CAllNA. 
8. Silk Manuf. Warp. 

cane(kiin), v. t.; CANED (kiind); OA111INO (kiin'l'.ng). 1. To 
beat with a cane. Macaulay. 
2. To make or furnish with cane or rattan, aa chairs. 
3. To present a cane to. Humorous. 

cane blight. A disease affecting the canes or otemo of 

~i~u!tb~s~a~~~si;;8s!~:~sc:re:s1i1cbt~!t~rlh!~~~::;. 
Nectria, Phoma, etc. 

oane borer. Any of various beetles, as Oberea lnmaculata, 

th~i~~~~~ ~~~l:rk:1
01t:~,:~~t!~;~, t1!:ct~rra:,~t~stroy 

cane'brake 1 (-brak 1), n. A thicket of canes; esp., in the 
southern United States, a dense growth of the giant cane 
( A rundinaria macrosperoia ). 

cane killer. A scrophulariaceous root-parasitic ;plant 
(Melasrna brasi.liense), native of Brazil, but adventive in 
Jamaica, where it is injurious to the sugar cane. 

ca-nel'la (k<i-n~l'<i), n. [LL. (ME. canel, canelle, cinnamon, 
fr. F. cannelle), dim. of L. canna a reed. Canella is 80 
called from the shape of the rolls of prepared bark. See 
CAN1'.] 1. Cinnamon. Obs. 
2. [cap.7 Bot. A genus of trees, type of the famil1 Canel
lacere. 'the only species is the cinnamon bark, wh1tewood, 

We':Pfn~A~~~1ffha~
0

~~1:~~g;safe~:~~!~!~!ff~!~~r!~: 
terminal cymes. The orange-colored inner bark, known 
as ca.nell& bark, or, short, canella, is highly aromatic, and 
is used as a condiment and in medicine as a tonic. 

Oan'el-la'ce-• (klln'e-lii'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See CANELLA.] 
Bot. A small family of trees (order Hypericaleo), contain
ing 4 genera, chiefly tropical American, having flowers with 
a calyx of 3 sepals, the stamens united into a tube. The 
fruit is a berry. Canella is the type and most impor~nt 
genus. -can 1el-la'ceous (-shus), a. 

ca-neph'o-ros (k<i-nl!fl~-r~s), n. fem., pl. -RCE (-re); or 
ca-neph'o-rus (-rue), pl. -Rt (-ri); or oa-neph'o-ra (-ra), 
pl. -RA! (-re). [L., fr. Gr. Ka"'7,j,6po•; ~: .; ••••••••. 
11:Clv~ov a basket of reed ,(cf. K~vva. ,:. -:.·::.·.~·: 
cane i see CANE) + tpopot; bearmg. · 
See •PHOBOUB.] 1. Gr. Antiq. A 
basket bearer; specif. and eRp., one 
of the maidens selected to bear upon 
their heads wicker baskets contain
ing the sacred utensils and offerings 
in religious festivals. 
2. Arch. A representation of the 
foregoing, as on a frieze; also, a car
yatid represented as carrying a ba8-
ketlike cushion upon the head. 

cane press. A press for expressing 

~:ej~~~~~ ~u§!~c°iia~~se, esp. from Canergir~re~
0

va~~om 1 

sugar cane. See SUGAR, n., 1. 

i;~~~t~ ~:ii~~~l5!/{ft~k5'~!~1otf; ~~h~~ii~: x~;:.j 
Aslron. A northern coustellation, \;tween Ursa Major and 
Bootee; the Hunting Dogs. 

0
::i~~!e~p~:1~~s <~t:~!z ~~~t;\:1

i~>th1~~~:teti!:lia°! 
Canes Venatici. 

cane trash. Refuse of sugar cane ; bagasse. 
can'fleld-lte (klln'feld-it), n. [After F. A. Canfield, Amer. 
mining engineer.] Min. Silver sulphostannate, AgsSnSs, 
containing some germanium. It occurs in black, metallfo ... 
looking octehedrons. Sp. gr., 6.28. 

c~i~:r::m.e C:~f:h 2ff~1:S0th~ 
roves into cans. 

cangue (kllng), n. [F., fr. Pg. 
can ga yoke. J 4 square wooden 
collar, three or four feet acroBB, 
in which the neck and (usually) 
the hands are confined, - used in 
China in punishing certain minor 
crimes. 

cangue (Ung), v. t. ; CANGUBD . 
(kllngd); CANGu'1No (Ung'Ing). Cangue and Pmoner. 
To make to wear a cangue i to punish with the cangue. 

c~ ~\ltl~'flaf h~~i;;!f~~:~!~l, i~rahs~~~n~pe or jointed 

dim. of canis dog. J Aslron. The Dog Ster. 
ca-nic'u-lar(-l<ir),a. [L. canicularis.J 1. Per-

casks or barrels by the ends of the staves. A 
Oa-nic'u-la (k<i-nik 1il'-l<i), n. [L. canicul11<, 

taining to, or measured by, the rising of the 
Dog Star (either Sirius or rrocyon). 
2. Of or pertaining to the canicular days 
(about mid-August). 
3. Of or pertaining to a dog. Humorous. Can Hook. 
c&nt1ular CJ'cle or period, the Sothic period of 1,460 Julian 
years. - c. daya, do.i days.-c. year, the Sothic year. 

can'1-cule (klln'I-kul), 11. [F. J The dog days. Addison. 
Oan'l-de (-de), 11. pl. [NL., fr. L. canis dog.] Zool. Tbe 
dog family; the family of digitigrade Carni,;ora which con
sists of the dogs, wolves 1 jackals, and foxes. They closely 
resemble the cat family m most anatomical characters, but 

~t~t~:~re~r:~J ~bl~~ g±i!p3ti~~r!r~~~ ~~:&\8fu 
habits than the cats, many s:pecies hatitually hunting their 

a~e~~~e:~!:t:e:t:aiu:;J~la~tti:n ~: !l:~ft~~~u~nhd tt~; 

white.] Growingwhiteorwhit-

!~et, c~nf ~ ~~c:;~~:>1:~net, 
chenet, dim. fr. t. canis.] A 
dog. Oblt. 
ll ca1n•ton'(k4/n'-t6N'),n. [F.] 
Coolo'rJ/. Young duck. ~t8r.~:~:,0

;h!;;'l,·;Jtcr.:'e·r. fi~ 
small pitcher or drmking mug, 
cylindrical or nearly so, with a 
handle, and usually a cover. 

~:::v~th)y 
0 ('!11t,r). The 

~

Iden willow. 
ca.'n•zou' (k4 1 n'•z~'), n. 
'.] A kind of woman's outer 

corsage orf·acket. 
canfora.. CAMPHOR, 
cu'tal, ee -FUL. 
cug. Var. of CANOUE. 
cang, a. Foolish. Obs. -n. A 
fool. Ob11. 

can'gan (kliIJ'gd'.n), n. A coar&e 
cotton cloth made m China.. 
can'gia (k&n'jd) n. fAr. kan
{ah.] A kind of iong ight &ail-

c~!~ i!(i~:,~~r/!/.'t To U&r• 
rel ; fo wrangle ; disftute. <lJcot. 

:J:~:i~:;~•-;c_u,;,h•!<:!:~~ 
winterberry (flex lrevigata). 
can'i-eide (kln'l-etd), n. IL. 
canisdo~ +-cide.l A dog kilfer. 
Ca-nid'i•a (kd-nid'l•d), n. A 
Neapolitan eourtesan, whose 
real name was perhap1 Gr&tidia, 

~~
1
~;dds:lir!1~\i~; B!~kEl~f: 

holds her up to contempt aa au 
old Rorcerel8, in revenge for her 
desertion of him. 
can'l-tm. V&r. of CA1'NIJ(IN'. 

~~rre~e:~;;&~~i ■~t. ~11'-:l 
-food, foyot; out, oil; chair; eo; Bing, bJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd...9re (250); x=.ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z ln azure. Numben referto§§iD017U)L 

F111l explalla&loa1 of A.bbrevla&lon1, Slar,11, ete., lmmedlatel7 precede the V ocabulaPJ'. 



CANINAL 

does not apply to all of the i;roup. Their limbs are adapted 
for running, not for seizmg their prey, which they do 
with their mouth. They cannot climb well, if at all, and 
their claws are not retractile. 

ca-nine' (kd-nin'; ki'niu; 277 : see note below), a. [L. 
caninus, fr. canis dog: cf. F. canin. See HOUND. J 1. Of 
or pertaining to the family Canidre i having the nature or 
qualities of a dog; like that or those of a dog. 
2. Anai. & ZoOl. Of, pertaining to, or designating, the 
{>~~ed tooth next to the incisors, or one of like shape. 
W.-- The second pron. is now very general and harmonizes 

:~t~s~\t\ it:i~~t~~ ~iuini}e~~;~e~r~~ mao~t16~fhuie~!t!~ 
canine appetite or hunger, a morbidly voracious appetite; 

~f\i~i:{i~~ii~:~iiia1;b~h! f!i:d1~~\1~~o~\0et~fft~: 
canine tooth. External to and somewhat above it is a de
pression, the ca.nlne fo11a. - c. lau.gh, the distorted face 

do~~ ii~~~1~~
1
~~,1~ft:~e~o~'stY:fte°!. ~ :~=~~0 t;J;~: 

phobia. - c. tooth 1 iu mammals, a tooth situated between 

!t~~dT!~1i~g& bf~u{fi~~ot!~~hj~:~ efue~~~hit
0

istt~e \
0b{;ci 

tooth from the front on each side of each jaw. 
ca-nine' (kci-nin'; kii/nin: see note under adj.), n. 1. Anal. 

& Z o0l. A canine tooth. 
2. A dog. Colloq. or Humorous. 

can'lon (kln'yUn), n. Also cannion, ca.non, etc. [Sp. 
canon or F. canon, orig., tube, pipe. See 1st CANNON.] 
pl. Ornamental rolls formerly worn aronnd the lower ends 
of the legs of breeches. - can'foned (-yund), a. 

Oa'nis(kii/nls),n. [L.,adog.J 1. [I.e.] A dog. Latin. Shak. 
2. Zoo/. The chief genus of the dog family, Canida,, in
cluding the domestic dogs, and most wild dogs

1 
wolves, 

and jackals. Sometimes, esp. in older classificat10ns, the 

l] ~:r~r-i~1~~~eten. ~!N~~~~~~is (!ijt;f ~)~N[L:~furger 
dog.] Aslron.Aconstellation 

t~r:i8u~
0

~fr~~~~\ife
0
b~;gtc:i~: 

n Oa1B1a Ml'nor: gen. CANIS 
MINORIS ( mi-n0 1rrs ). [L., 
lesser dog.] Astron. A con
stellation to the east of 
Orion, containing Procyon. 

can'fs-ter (klfo'Is-ter), n. [L. 
canistrum a basket woven 
from reeds, Gr.,cdvacTTpov1fr. 
,cO, vva, ,cO.vYf1, reed: cf. F. 
ca11istre. See CANB; cf. CAN• 
ASTER.] l.Asmallboxorcase . . 
for holding tea, coffee, etc. Came MaJor. 
2. R. C. Ch. A metal box or case for holding the wafers 
to be used in the Mass. 
3. A small basket of rushes, reeds, or willow twigs, etc. 
4. Mil. A kind of ca.se shot for close-range artillery fire, 
consisting of a large number of bullets in a I 
light case fitting the gun's bore, and bursting 
by the force of the firing charge and the rota-
tion imparted by the rifling; -in full, cani,ster , - -
8/uJt. It is but little used with modern guns. t1I - '" 

oa-nl!tf-es (ka-nlsh'l-ez), n. [L., a grayish 
white, gray hair, fr. canus white, hoary, gray
haired. J Arayness or whiteness of the hair. 

can'ker (k~~'ker), n. [ME. canker, cancre, AS. I 
cancer (akin to D. ka11ker, OHG. chan- Old form of Can
char), fr. L. cancer a cancer; or if in sense ister with part of 
4 a native word, cf. Gr. y0yypo~ excres- case broken away. 
cence on trees, ytiyypawa gangrene. Cf. also OF. cancre, F. 
chancre, fr. L. cancer. See CANCER j cf. CHANCRE. J 1. A 
corroding or sloughing ulcer; esp., a spreading gangrenous 
ulcer or collection of ulcers in or about the mouth ; -
called also water canker, canker of the mouth, and noma. 
2. Veter. a An obstinate chronic catarrh of the ear in dogs. 
b A chronic and frequently incurable disease of the sole 
and frog of the hoofs of horses, due to a vegetable parasite 
and resulting in the destruction of the sole and {rog and a 
chronic inflammation of the deep horn-producing tissues. 
3. Rust; verdigris, or copper rust. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
4. Hort. a Any disease of trees causing slow decay of the 
bark and wood. b = CLUBRO0T. 
6. The field poppy; also, the dog-rose. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

I~f~\:it'ihi~~~~~~~t~?:~r~'::k:,~.
1
ll~il~:b:~ke. Shak. 

6. A cankerworm or other injurious caterpillar. 
7. That which corrodes, corrupts, or destroys. 

In the actualT:irfd'~-~h~ 
0
~:i~{utkfn~d~~~f time nn~~fa~e~ 

-dwell care and canker nnd fear. Emerson. 
oan'ker, v. t.; CAN1KERED (kltIJ'ke"rd); CAN1KRR-ING. 1. To 
affect or consume with canker or as a canker ; to infect ; 
corrupt; eat away; to consume slowly and secretly. 

No lapse of moons can canker Love. Tenny.<wn. 
2. To rust i to corrode; to tarnish. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

A tithe purloined canker.~ the whole estate. Herbert. 
oan'ker, v. i. 1. To waste away, grow rusty, or be oxi-

dized, as a metal. Obs. . . 

2. To
8i1;e~~"te~~l~s;llis~~ed,n~·;,~;jfd~~::s~j~

1~t?~C:~~ 
ker ; to grow corrupt ; to hecome malignant. 

Deceit and cunkered mnlice. Dryden. 
Ae with a_g"e hie body uglier growe, 
So hie mind cnnkers. Shak. 

oan'ker-ber'ry (-bllr1I), n. a The fruit of the dog-rose. b 
In Jamaica, the berry of Solanum bahamense, or the plant. 

can'kered (klq'kerd), p.a. l. Affected with canker; ulcer
ated i gangrened i as, a cankered mouth. 
2. Rusted; covered with verdigris; corroded. Obs. or Dial. 

320 
3. Affected with canker, or eaten by a cankerworm ;-
said of plants. · 
4. Infected or tainted with canker ; envenomed ; malig
nant ; poison. Oba. Specif. : a Morally evil or corrupt ; 
depraved. b Envious; malignant; fretful; ill-tempered; 
crabbed. "A cankered grandam's will." Shak. 

The cankered wrath of an old witch. Hawthorne. 
can'ker-fret' (k~I]'k'er-fr~t), v. t. & i.; -FRET1TED; -FRET1-

TlNG. To fret or eat away like canker ; to become can
kered. - can 1ker-fret', a. Cankerfretted. Obs. 

can'ker-ous (-Us), a. 1. Like, or of the uature of, canker 
or a canker; gangrenous. 
2. Affecting like a canker; corroding. 

Misdeem it not 11 cw1kerous change. Wordsworth. 
can'ker-root', n. Auy of several plants with astringent 

roots; as : a The marsh rosemary. b The cancerwort. 
c The goldthread. 

canker sore. Med. A small painful ulceration chiefly af
fecting the mouth and lips. It is frequent among chil
dren, and is caused by digestive derangements. 

can'ker-worm 1 (k~~'ker-wfirm'), n. Any of various in
s e ct larvre injurious to 
plants, esp., in the United 
States, two species of meas
uring worms (the larvre of 
geometrid moths) which in
jure fruit and shade trees, 
esp. the elm, by eating, and C ~ 
oftenentirelydestroying,the ~ d 
foliage. The fall canker- --..... 
worm (Alsophila pometaria) . 
becomes adult late in au- C1rn~erworm (Also1>htla pome
tumn (after frosts) and in tarrn). a ~dult male moth; 
winter. The spring species b Adult female; c Pupa; 
(Paleacritavernata) stays in <I Larva. <V 
the ground through the winter, and matures ~n early 
spring. The larvre of both species hatch in the spring. The 
female moth of each species is wingless, and as she must 

~~~~ote~fe~ ibyo~db~!~ 
1~1 rae:r!Ngi1~t~r;b;~: tth:tsr~a?. 

The male moths have thin gray wings. 
can'ker-y (-I), a. Cankerous; cankered. 
Can'na (k~n'<i), n. [L., a reed. See CANE.] 1. Bot. A 

genus of tropical American plants, type of the family Can
nacere, with simple stems, large leaves, and a terminal 
raceme of very irregular flowers, the four staminodia 
forming the enlarged and colored portion. The genus 
contains probably not more than 25 speciest but these have 
become greatly confused by long hybridization. C. in
dica; the common Indian allot, was formerly common in 
cultivation, chiefly for its purple foliage. This is now re
placed by the hybrid French and Italian forms, having 
large flowers of many colors. One species, C. _flaccidai 
is found in the southern United States. The rootstock o 
C. edulis yields a kind of arrowroot. See Tous-L&s-Mo1s. 
2. [l. c. 7 Hort. A plant, root, or flower of this genus. 

can-nab1c (ka-n~b'lk; k~n'a-blk), a. [L. cannabis 
hemp.] Of or relating to hemp ; derived from hemp. 

can'na-bln (kltn'd-bln), n. Chem. A poisonous resin ex~ 
tracted from hemp. The narcotic effects of hashish are 
said to be due to this resin. 

Oan'na-bls (-bTs), n. [L., hemp. See cANVAs.J Bot. A 
genus of moraceous herbs consisting of a single species, C. 

:~~ai~A~~:~~a·asTah!ie
1!~~£i ~th!~i~~;~tt:~~, ~t1shd\~ 

1ti!oy:~J!: ~:2e :~l~8:~.in ~~ni~~!P:::ec:i%3:!~ln ~~!~ 
(Tn 1dY-kliJ [NL.], the Indian hemp. See HEMP. . 

Can-na'ce-m (ka-nii 1se-e), n. pl. Bot. [NL.] A family of 
monocotyledonous herbs consisting of the single genus 
Canna. - can-na'ceous (-sh'Us), a. 

canned (kltnd), p.a. Preserved in cans i as, canned goods. 
can'ne-late, can'nel-late (Mn'e-liit), a. [Cl. It. cannel

lato, F. cannele, p. p., and E. channel.] Arch. }:!~luted; 
channeled. Rare. 

can'ne-late, can'nel-late, v. t.; -LAT'ED: (-lat!M); -LAT1-

ING (-lit 1lng). To make channels or fluting~ in. 
A pretty marble table, with cannelated feet. Scl. Amer. 

cannel bone. [Cf. F. cmrneau du col nape of the ne~k 
(Cotgrave), and E. channel.J The clavicle;-perhaps orig
inally applied to other bones of the neck reg10n. Obs. 

can'nel coal! or can'nel (k~n'el), n. [Corrupt. fr. candle 
coal.l A coa of fine texture and little luster, containing 
much volatile matter and burning with a bright flame. 

11 can'ne-le' (k:Vn'-la'), n. [F., prop., fluted.] Textiles. A 
style of interweaving giving to fabrics a channeled or fluted 
eifect ; also, a fabric woven so as to have this effect ; a rep. 

can'ne-lure (k~n'#-li!r), n. [F., fr. canneler to groove.7 
Mil. A groove in any cylinder; specif., a groove around. 
the cylinder of an elongated bullet for small arms to con
tain a lubricant, or around the rotating band of a gun pro
jectile to lessen the resistance offered to the rifling. Also, a 
groove around the base of a cartridge, where the extractor 
takes hold. -can'ne-lured (-li!rd), a. 

can'ner (kltn''er), n. 1. One who cRns fruit, meat, etc. 
2. A beef regarded as fit only for use in making canned 
meat. Com. Cant. 

can'ner-y (-er-!), n.; p1.-NERIEs (-Iz). A place where the 
business of canning fruit, meat, etc., is carried on. 

can'net (k~n'~t), n. Also canette. [F. canette, dim. of 
cane duck.] Her. A representation of a duck without feet 
or bil1, used as a bearing. Cf. MERLETTE. 

Some writers however, make the distinction thatcanettes have 
benks and feet 'while merlettes have not. Woodward~ Burnett. 

II can'ne-tllle' (ka'n'-te'y'), n. [F., _fr. It. canutiglia, 
canutiglio, Sp. cafiutillo.J A very fine gold or silver thread 
twisted spirally, used in embroidery, etc. 

ca.-nln'a.l (kd-ntn'tll), a. Ca- cank (kt\IJk), v. i. To cacklT/ ~:~:=~ ~!~! J,{ft~ ~~~~l;~~;;~· ~olorles:ndoi!aiddifiil~~~ses~r1t8 
ninein,ff.re. (kd.- ! 'T f"' fiabble. fb}tl· IJj.!·tEn. Cac - canker violet. A violet of the i;t~ii'cating properties. 
t8°<l~nln':)~r1!. [S:e n C,;N<;~~; c

1

~k;ea":rt. e+ x!NKEr~g~T. eastern Unite.d s;res < v i.f~ a ft~'~!~~~nu~~~lnP~rt-:i1~~g f~ 
-FORM.l Anat. Having the form ~:~,k~r~t'iti, a:'h~i1r::~~~:t~n ~;;r;~nl~~:~~1ie ~~~1:_w1 a hemp; hempen. Rare. 
~!:i;!i}d~!1 

cr~~~fa;~o
th

; as, u away as by cankerworms. Ob.~. ca.n'ker-weed', n. a European can'nach (kii.n'l'ix), n. [Gael. 
ca-nhi'i-tT. f-nrn'l-tl), n. 1. Ca- canker bloom. The bloom of ragwort (&neciojacobrea). b = canach. l The cotton graee 
nine quality; the canine race. the canker, or dog-rose. Shak. 
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h~:J (Eriophorum). Scot. 

2. Kindness to doge. ca.nk.er bloSBom. A canker- ..... can'na-down', n. A cypera-
can'ia-ter, v. ,. 1. To place or worm; a canker. 1Yow Rare. ca.nn, v. t. Naut. Var. of CON, ceous plant of temperate regions 
Wlclose in a canister. r (a dog).J ca.n'kerd. Cankered. Ref. Sp. cann. + CAN. (Eriophorum 1,agmaf1fm) ;- so 
2. To tie a canister to tlie tail of ca.n'ker-eat'. v. t. To eat away can'na. Var. of CANNACH. called from the copious soft 
ll ca.'nis tt'mi-dus ve'he-men'- like a canker: to canker. can'na (k a\. n 'n t\), v. Cannot. bristles of the peria.nth. 
ttr~,/~~!)~\L~]~u~ift6: i~:;~_ered-ly, adi,. of CAN- ~~;~na (It. kiin'nii), n. [It.] ~~~nt;;:;::. Incorrect for 
barks more violently than he ca.n'kered-nesa, n. See-NESS. See MEA"'llRE. canna.t. + CANAUT. 
bites. Adapted from Curtiu11 canker fl.y. ~Ofr!f kgihd of fly :0~~~ arrowroot. = TOUS•LES-canne. + CAN, a vessel; KHAN, 

~;j~· \t·. n'j .. r), canjla.r. ~~i~:ereit~~e.ruThe fai;e win- clF•n,o'mn11,-cb•_,1;,e_ •• ,<Rk!Sl.n1'a-cbheenm),_ 1 ~Ocsh~n),e:~dle?~~~fe~katen;u~:; Vare. of HANDJAR. tergreen (Pyrola rotundifolia). ,~.~ 

CANNON BIT 

oan'ni-bal (kln'l-bal), n. [Sp. canibal, caribal, fr. vary
ing native forms of the name of the Caribbees or Cariba; 
cf. F. cannibale. Columbus has the forms Canibale~ and 
Caribes, for the inhabitants of Haiti. J A human beiugt 
esp. a savage, that eats human flesh; an anthropophagite; 
hence, any animal that devours its own kind. 

can'ni-bal, a. Pertaining or relating to cannibals or can
nibalism. '"Cannibal terror." Burke. 

can'ni-bal-lsm (-Iz'n~, n. 1. Act or practice of eating hu~ 

Th!1 
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very rare and is confined to the lowest savages. Among 
most camiibals the practice is a reli~ious or sacramental 
rite, the persons eaten bei11g enemies captured in war. 
Often only warriors or chiefs share the cannibal repast. 
2. Hence, murderous cruelty; bloodthirsty barbarity. 
-can'ni-bal-ls'tfc (-ls'tlk), a. -can 1n1-bal-fs'tt-cal-ly 
(-ls'tl-kiil-I), adv. 

can'nf-kfn (kln'l-kln), n. [can +-kin.] l. A small can 
or drinking vessel. R. Browning. 
2. A wooden bucket for holding sugar, rice, etc. l'1:nt. Viet. 

can'non (kltn 1Un), n.; pl. CANNONS (-Unz), collectively 
CANNON. [F. canon, fr. It. cannone, prop., a large tu bet 
fr. L. canna. reed, pipe, tube. See CAN&; cf. CANON) 1. A 
tube or cylindrical bore. Obs. Ox . E. D. 
2. A piece of ordnance or artillery; a firearm discharged 
from a carriage or ··-a-·-·-· tt-·· ,- 0 -- -;---- •D-----·--·r-m-, 
~u0N~Y\~!ifi~~s ~~= / ' ' · : l 
divided according' 
to length of bore in 

~~ 1fb~i~onandil~ c o I G 

f!te~r ;;~s~r~o~~~~ 0~~~iV~~~dzc~:~ib:1\n! ~fr~ff{!·enfo!~r~ 
ZERS, and MORTARS CSecond Refnforce; D Chase; E Swell 
(see these words). of Muzzle; F Trunnion; G Rimbase; a 
They are further Base ring; b Hai-e oi Breech ; c Caecabel; 
c 1 ass i fled into d Muzzle ; e Cham h~r ; er/ Bo.re. For: (!ther 
those using fixed lllu.~ts. see words reierred tom definition. 
ammunition and those using an explosive charge separate 
from the projectile. The former class comprises in gen. 
eral the cannons of lighter caliber and greater rapidity of 
fire (see MACHINE CANNON, MACHINE GUN, QUICK-FIRE, RAPID
FIRE). All modern cannons are breech-loading and of steel. 
The larger cannons are generally built up, having an inner 
rifled tube with a jacket and one or more hoops shnmk 
around it. They are also sometimes wire-wound. Cannons 
are further classified according to their uses as mountaint 
field, ~iege, and coast artillery, or, on war vessels, as main
battery, intermediate-battery, and secondary-battery guns. 
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8 Powder Charge; 9 Shell; 10 Trunnion Bund. 

3. Mech. A hollow spindle or shaft containing another 
spindle having an independent motion. 
4. [F. canon, prop., a hollow bit.] A smooth round horse 
bit; ~called also cannon, or canon, bit. 
6. The canon or ear of a bell. 
6. [Cf. CAROM.] a Billiards. A carom. Chiefly Eng. 
Thackeray. b See BAGATELLE, 2. 
7. Anat. a The cannon bone. b The shank or part of the 
leg where the cannon bone is situated. 
8. Hairdressing. A cylindrical curl, prop. a horizontal one. 
cannon of battery, Mil., a medieval cannon a litt_le shorter 
than a culverin. Obs. - c. of eight, a cannon of 8-mch bore. 
Obs.-c. of seven, a cannon of 7-inch bore. Obs. 

can'non (kltn'Un), v. i.; CAN'N0NED (-Und); CAN1N0N-ING. 
1. To discharge cannon. 
2. Billiards. To carom. Chiefly Eng. 
3. To collide or strike violently, esp. so as to glance off or 
rebound ; to strike and rebound. 

inra eit:._u~~a~~~ s~Fi~~i~~~~glfa.i\ flk~t ;r::i~~t.as a pony c~;zr::. 
can'non, v. t. 1. To cannonade. 
2. To strike or drive so hard as to make rebound ; to cause 
to rebound by violent collision. Kipling. 

can'non-ade' (kln'iin-id'), n. [F. canonnade; cf. It. can
nonata.J 1. Act of discharging cannon fer the purpose 
of destroying an army, or battering a town, ship, or fort; 
- usually, an attack of some continuance. . 

A furious canuomvle was kept up from the whole circle of 
batteries on the devoted town. PresMtt. 
2. Fig.: A loud noise like a cannonade; a booming. 

Blue Walden rolls its cannonade. Emerson. 
3. Billiards. Act of making cannons, or caroms. HumorOU8. 

can'ncn-ade', v. t.; cAN1NoN-AD1ED (-lid''l;d); CAN1NoN-An'-
1No (-iid'lng). To attack with heavy artillery; to batter 
with cannon shot. 

can'ncn-ade', v. i. To discharge r.annon. 
cannon ball. 1. Strictly, a round solid mise_ile to be fired 
from a cannon, but often in popular and literary use a 
missile of any shape, whether solid or hollow, m?,de_for 
cannon. As modern cannons never use round proJectiles, 
the term is no longer in milit~ry_ use. . 
2. Eng. Pol. Hist. A protect10mst member of Parham~nt 
who persistently opposed and voted against the adoption 
of free trade;- a nickname. 

can'non-ball' fruit. The fruit of the cannon-ball tree. 
can'non-ball' tree. a A South American lecythidaceo11s 

tree (Couroupita yuiar1:1:nsis). It bears a lai:&"e globo.sefnnt 
with a hard woody rmd. b An East Indian mehaceous 
tree (Xylocarpus granaturn). having similar fruit. It yields. 
a hard, useful wood, also a resin and an illuminating oil. 

g~j~·d~~~ dp;~JmJ~e harle-
Can'neh (kln'i'.I). Bib. 
ca.n'nel. + cANEL. 
ca.n'nel, c&n'el, n. [OF. cane!, 
dial. form of chanel. See 
CHANNEL-1 Ob.~. 1. A water
course : chnnnel. 
2. A gutter in a road; kennel. 
S. A fohe or pipe; a cask tap. 
can'nel, ca.n'el, 11. [See CANN EL 
B0NE-1 The neck. Obs 
can'nel, n. Cannel coal. 
II ca.n'ne-lon' (kt\'n'-ION'), n.; 
pl. -LONS (F. -16N'). LF-1 Cook
ery. a A hollow stick or roll of 
baked puff paste. b A roll of 
g!i~i o:~ri~d~d minced meat 

?u;i1:idq~n ~~:i~;~~~irJ~ n~f !·~ 

from the East Indies, used from 
the 16th to the 18th century. 
can-nete', n. [L. cannetum.] 
A thicket of reeds. Obs. 
ca.n1ni-bal-e'&n, a. Cannibalie. 
can'ni-bal'ic ( kli.n'l-bD.l'lk), a. 
Like, or pert. to, a cannibal. 
can'ni-bal-ish, a. See-J~H. 
can'ni-bal'i-ty (kln'I-blll'l-tY)r 
n. Cannihalism. Rare. [DAL, 

:::;:i;~t.l~~- ~1~~~~~-ANNI-

l&n'ni-ly, QdV. ef CANNY. 
can'ni-neH, 11. See -NESS. 
can'nion. + CANION. 
ca.n'ni-pers Obs. corrupt. of 
CALIPERS. 
cannoe. + CANOE. 
ca.n'non. Var. of CANON. 
ca.nnon butet. A gabion. Ob• 
CB.DD.on bit. = CAlfN0N, n., "· 

Blet senitte, ciire, Am, dccount, arm, Bskt sofci; eve, 8vent, ~nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, Orb, Md, st.ft, c6nliect; 
I Forelcn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = aqu.ala.. 

use, G.nlte, '6.rn, ilp, circ-As, menii ; 



CANNON BONE 

cannon bone. [F. canon, prop., a tube. See CANNON.} 

Ihe hkoi::1r<l{;~~k0[oi~:, tgi~~r::i~~k:r\i~1::i~~~ fft
0

: 
the enlarged metacarpal or metatarsal of the third digit 
In cloven-hoofed ungulates it is composed of the metacar~ 
£ala or metatarsals of the third and fourth digits more or 

8~~~~~~!e~H~j~s;::!1~o;:J!~!·bJn~~ large pastern bone is 
cannon cracker. A firecracker of large size. 
oan'non-eer' (kln/Un-er 1), n. [F. canonnier.] An artillery-

c::~;~1~hd;:~ tlTh~u;i~i~~~~n:h~ ~~~~~-t~:3r~~~; ~f 
a watch or clock, which drives the hand but permits it to 
be moved in setting. 

can'non-proof 1, a. Impenetrable by cannon projectiles. 
can'non-ry (k~n'iin-rT), n. 1. Cannonading. R. Browning. 
2. Cannon, colle(·tively ; artillery. 

The ringing of bells and roaring of cannonry proclaimed his 
course through the country. Jrvinr,. 

can'not (kln'n~t). [can to be able+ not.] Am, is, or 
are, not able ; - the more usual form of can not. 
cannot but. See BUT, I b (lJ; 2d CAN, Syn. 

can'nu-la (kltn'U-ld), n. LL., a small reed, dim. of canna 
a reed, tube.] Surg. A small tube, as of metal or India 
rubber, for insertion into the body, as for drainage. It 
usually incloses a cutting or puncturing instrument. 

can'nu-lar (-ldr), a. Of the form of a cannula; tubular. 
can 1nu-late (kl'fo'll-liit) j a. Hollow; affording a passage 
can'nu-lat'ed (-Iiit1M) through its interior length for 

wir~, thread, etc.; as, a cannulated (suture) needle. 
can'ny, can1nle (kln'T), a. [Cf. Ice!. krenn skilled, learned, 

or E. conny. Cf. KEEN.] 1. Knowing; sagacious; pru
dent; also, wary ; cautious. Archafo, Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Esp., cautious or shrewd iu worldly affairs; sagacious 
or watchful for self-interest; - a somewhat contemptuous 
use of the Scotch word by English writers. 
3. Skillful ; clever ; cunning; dexterous ; ns, canny w1fe, 
a wise woman or midwife, and hence, c&nny moment, the 
moment of childbirth. Archaic, Scot. 
4. Wise in supernatural affairs ; having magic or occult 
powers. Obs. Scot. " Canny Elshie." Scott. 
6. Fortunate; lucky. Obs. or Scot. 
8. In a superstitious sense, safe to deal with ; trustworthy i 
- nsed esp. with a negative. Scot. Scott. 
7. Careful ; thrifty ; frugal. Archaic, Scot. & Dial,. Eng., 
but adopted into literary English as describing a quality 
characteristic of the Scotch. 
8. Exercising care or caution in moving or acting; hence, 
free from di1:1turbance, noise, or the like; quiet; gentle ; 
of speech, soft. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

Gie me a cannf/ hour at e'en. Burns. 
9. Of humor, quiet; sly i pawky. Scot., used by Eng. 
writers as characteristic of Scotch humor. Oxf. E. D. 
10. Quiet; comfortable; snug; cozy. Scot. Burns. 
11. Agreeable to the eyes or perception; pleasant; comely i 
- a general term of approbation. Chiefly North of Eng. 

can'ny, can'nle, adv. In a canny manner; cautiously; 
carefully; gently; quietly ;-esp. in phrase to ca' canny. 
See CALL, t•. i., 4. 

ca-noo' (k£i-1!00'), "!·;pl.CANOES (-nOOz'). [Sp. canoa, orig. 
due to a m1sreadmg of L. [s]capha boat.] 1. Any light 
boat of a primitive~ -r9 
people; usually, a 
frail craft, ru_dder- r,--@jfil)ii@ii8ilti7.'.., 
less and sa1lless, _ _! ~ .t J __:__ 
propelled only by --~· ~-~.----'---·~· -
paddling. The most Algonqutan Canoe. 
Erimitive forms of the canoe are found in Africa, where the 

i~fa~~l~:~~s~uJ;[ ~~!f~lfb~rn!1~f~~~i: ~~lb~ifJofuegge~ 
ania, where sea~oing 
craft with outrigger 
and sails are charac
teristic. Canoes ca
pable of long sea voy-

~£; ~~~i~f :~~!~~~ 
are constructed by 
the Indians of the 
northwest coast of 
America, while for 
inland waters and 
portage no primitive 
craft has ever ex-

~~~d~tilA~ tt:\Yr~h 
bark canoe of the Al
gonquian tribes. Cf. , 
KAYAK, UMIAK, COR
ACLE, PROA. 
2. A light boat, pro
pelled by a paddle, 
or by a small tempo-
rary sail or sails. Canoe of Marshall Islands. 

ca-noe' (kd-nOO'), v. i.; cA-NoEn' (-nOOd'); cA-NoE'rna. To 
paddle, sail in, or voyage in, a canoe ; to manage a canoe ; 
- sometimes with it. 

canoe cedar. An arborvitre ( Thuja plicata) of the north
western United States. It is a large and valuable forest 
tree. Called also red cedar. 

C~~fi~1lfli'!"·ju~es~~slt~c~~~~~~~i~t~~et~~\: e~~~~~~is,o~f. 
It is used as birdlime, and, when hardened, for calking the 
seams of canoes, etc. 

oa-noe'lng, n. Act or art of using or managing a canoe. 
ca-noe'ist, n. One engaged or expert in canoeing. 
ca-noe'man (-mlln), n. ,· pl. •MEN (-men). One who uses a 

canoe ; one who travels in a canoe. 
can'on (kltn'Un), n. [ME. canon, canoun, AS. canon rule 

( cf. F. canon, L. canon), fr. LL. canon a measuring line, rule, 
model, fr. Gr • .1eavWvrule, rod. Cf. CANONICAL.] 1. Eccl. 
A law, or rule of doctrine or discipline, enacted by a coun
cil and confirmed by the Pope or the sovereign; a. decree, 
decision, regulation, code, or constitution made by eccleBi
astical authority. The ca.non, collectively, = CANON LA w. 

Ve.rious canons which were made in councils held in the sec• 
ond century. Hook. 
2. In general : a A law, rule, or decree: not ecelesiastical. 

Or that the Everlastmg had not fixed 
His ca11on 'gainst e.e}f.slaughter. Sh.ak. 

cannon curls. Cannons. 
ca.n'noned (klin'Und), a. Fur• 

:!~:~n~i~~, ~av~~-n~f C AJ:g;:/ 
cannon metal. Gun metal. 
cannon proof. Impenetrability 
to cannon shot ; cannon-proof 
armor. 

ca.n'non-roy'al. n.. Mil. A me. 
dieval cannon of 8 or 8½ inch 
bore firing a. shot variously said 
to weigh from 48 to 2.50 pounds. 
Obs. or Hi.<:t. 
ca.nnon ahot. & A ca.nnon ball. 
b The rRnge of a ca.nnon. 
c&nnon atove. A form of ca.et-
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b A general rule, law, or truth, or an axiom or principle 
by which the scientific or systematic treatment or applica
tion of anything is governed ; as, a canon of art, criticism, 
or taste ; a canon of .taxation. c A critical standard ; a 
criterion; A. means of discrimination ; a test. 
3. a JJfath. A general rule, formula, or table. ObB. b As
tron. A set of mathematical tables; as, the Canon der Fin
sternisse (eclipses) of Oppolzer (Vienna, 1887). 
4. Bib. The collection or list of books which are received 
as genuine and inspired Holy Scriptures, called the aacred 
ca.non, that is, the general rule of moral and religious 
d_uty; the canonical books. Hence, auy Hiuiilar collec
tion of sacred books. The Jewish or Hebrew canon seems orig
inally_ to have included only the Lt1w (the PentHteuch), but 
later included the Prophets, and fi1wlly the Hagiographa. All 
these books are included in the Protcstiint Old TestamQDt canon 
and printed in the ordinary Protestant Bihle. This is frequently 
called thtl Palestinian canon as distinguished from the larger col
lection of books, including what Protestants designate as the Old 

~t\\~;;1ife\1tf{;W[J~;~[~~g:tt~~lZ'~;/sio~~:~~~{1h~i~;;i~~~ 
gmt_,wh1ch rs.often cnlled the Alexandrian canon. This latter col
lechon contamed all the books included in the Roman Catholic 
canon (which is based upon ik and hence cmbrnces the Apocry-

N~~/T~~fu~se~1ww~~i~!~~i~iz'e°/\~htke'~~ecfi~~~if ~fnC~rfl!~! 
(A, ~- 3U7), and was left unehunged by the Reformation contro
versies; the Roman Catholic canon of the Old and New Testa. 
men ts wa.s finally fixed by the Council of Trent (1541)). For the 
list of canonical bookK see OLD TEST AM EXT and NEW TESTA• 
MENT. Also see MllRAT0HIAN CAN0!f, BIBLE, AP0CRYl'll.A, DEr• 
TER0CA.N0NICAL, VULGATE, etc. 
6. Liturgics. Of the Mass, that part which begins after the 
Sanctus with the prayer "Te igitur" and ends, according 
to some, jus-t before the Paternoster, according to others, 
with the consumption of the sacred species; - so called 
because it contains the fixed rule according to which the 
h sacrifice " of the Mass is to be offered. 
6. Mudc. a A composition in two or more voice parts, em• 
ploying imitation ( which see) in its strictest form. The 
melody of the leading voice, at a few beats from its begin
ning, is taken up by another voice and imitated precisely 
throughout its extent. The canon either winds up with a 
coda (tailpiece), or, as each voice finishes, commences 
anew, in this latter case forming a perpetual fugue or 
round. b In the hymnology of the Eastern Church, a long 
hymQ consisting of nine odes, based op Scripture canticles, 
the second ·being generally suppressed because unsuitable 
to a.,ny other season than Lent. 
7. Law. A fixed annual or customary payment or tribute, 
as a contribution payable to the church, a quitrent, or, spe
cif., the annual rent payable under a Roman emphyteusis. 
8. A chronological list or calendar, as of rulers or officers 
after whom years were named, with mention of important 
events, records of astronomical observations, etc., serving 
as a basis by which early chronology may be determined; 
as, the Assyrian canon; the canon of Ptolemy. 
9. Eccl. a In monasteries, a book containing the rules of 
a religious order. b A catalogue of saints acknowledged 
and canonized by the Roman Catholic Church. 
10. Prinl. The largest size of type (48 points) having a 
specific name ;-so called prob. from having been used for 
printing the canon of the Mass. A 
11. A surgeon's suturing instrument. Obs. 
12. [Cf. CANNON, 5.J The part of a bell a 
by which it is suspended; - called also 
ear and sh,ank. 
13. K antianism. A science of method 
or system of principles for determin- Ce.non Type. 

inf ~~~e~~[::gth~s: c
0!11~~ea ~;~t~~t::ii~:~•i;fe~s~~~i~;f for the 

proper employniei};;' iiu1~:-(}c~~!~iG~-1f ~~u~::~~~;o\~1' re~t 
Book of Canona. a A collection of canons issued by James I. 
in 1609. Episcopacy was enjoined thereby upon all Eng-

M~gtl!~1J:Y:r:~ar!i ty erg: S~o1~h
0

bfst~~:h:t \t~r~~~~ 
mand of Charles I., revised by Laud, ratified by letters 
yatent under the great seal in 1635, and published in 1636. 

f~r~!de~t~~ th~sgcgf~~i~<;~~ stehr~i:ib~~k st!:xidea~~~pr~t~ 
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taining instructions, ritual rules, etc., purporting to be by 
Hippolytus of Rome (d. about A. D. 230), but the author
shit is uncertain. - Canon of Ptolemy (tl5l'e-mI), a list, drawn 

~~Y ;' i~1n!\b~ti~b~1i~~~;~~~~iape~~!ngt~~~~~~it[\t
1
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!~niihx~~~!~elher8fe~t ~
0
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stitutions and canons ecclesiastical drawn up by the Con
vocation and ratified by King James I. in 1603. They are 
still in force except when they conflict with later canons. 

can'on (kl1n''l1-n), n. [OF. can.one, canonie, F. chanoine, 
L. canonicus, fr. canon rule, canon.] Eccl. Orig., an ec
clesiastic residing with others in a clergy house, or iu later 
times in a chapter house of a cathedral or collegiate church, 
and following the canonical life ; in modern times, one of 
a number of dignitaries who form a sort of council to a 
bishop and perform certain duties in a cathedral church, 
or one of asimilar body connected with a collegiate church. 
The term canon was first applied to all the clergy of a 

~;1'!1a~~~i6ht1{~
0
cie~~~i~f:ir~:~~r:~cgno~ ~f1~0

~at~~il:!t 
who lived together under a canon or rule of life. Their 

=~fle
0
J,t ;:~e :;0

cli~~e a~ir:s~ty ~hf~~~/~~1~~~:ihif~ t~~ 
abandoned in the 10th century and the income from the 
property so divided that each of the canons got a pre bend. 
These canons constituted the body called the chapter, 
which met for certain purposes. The canons thus became 

:e~~~~slfca\~1~~herh~i! n~t~ivr~~~i~ed
0
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canons, nonresident canons and honorary canons in the 
recently constituted cathedrals who have no vote in the 
chapter and no emolument. There are a]so minor canons 
who have certain duties, but novote,and who receive pay. 
Members of certain Roman Catholic orders are called can
ons regular; e. g .• the Augustinians, who date from 12561 
and claim to follow the rule drawn up by Saint Augustine 

iron ~tove, somewhat like a 

C!~~~~i:,t\ ~~~{;,~\lf).e:~hDes-
ignating a. human skull, said to 
have bf'en found at Cannstatt, 
or Cannstadt, Germany, in liOO, 

~} \~,:~i~~!~e~~ hTh~nfv~eu!~~ 

sem bles that of the N eander
thal Man. 
canoe blrcb. The paper birch. 

:~n~;ew~~~ o~kit:~;;;~2; 
also, the tree itself. 
canon. + CANION, CANNON. 
e&noL !>lt. See CANNON, -4. 

CANONIZER 

of Hippo in the 5th century. Because of the color of their 
habit, they were known in England as the Black Canon■• 
A branch of them were the Premonstratensians, called the 
White Ca.non■, because they were clad in white. 

ca'ilO!I (kln 1yiin; Sp. ka-nyon'; 277), orcan'yon (kln'y!ln), 
n. [Sp. caii6n tube, hollow, fr. caiio tube, can.a reed, fr. 
L. canna. See CANE. J A deep valley with high, steep 
slopes. Western U. S. & Me.r. Cai'ions are characteristic 
of regions where, owing to aridity or to great slope the 
downward cutting of the streams greatly exceeds w~ath
ering. The caiion of the Colorado River is the most re
markable. In part of it, the Grand Callon, in northern 
Arizona; the walls are in places about 6,000 feet high, the 
width 01 the caiiou at the top being generally several (8 to 
~i:.i~sc:~r:: ;g~g~~~~~fn!~out that of the stream. 

ca'llon, or can'yon (kA'.n'yUn), v. t. ,- cA'NoNED (-yi1nd), 
CAN1Y0NED j CA1NoN-ING, CAN1Y0N-ING. To make a caiion in; 
to pierce with carions. 

ca'i1on, or can 1yon, v. i. To enter or flow into a caiion ;-
said of a stream. · 

r.a1ilon-cl'to (kl(u1yun-se 1to), n. [Amer. Sp. dim. See CA
NON.] Southwestern U. S. 1. A small canon. 
2. A narrow way or lane through chaparral or forest. 

can1on-ess (kln'u11-~s), n. [Cf. LL. canonissa.] 1. A 
woman living with others in a community or college under 
a rule but not under a perpetual vow ; hence, one who holds 

be~;~~:zd~re~ti~t:dni~1~
1 

r~=~e~11dL~:~~nc
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the former bound by a vow of poverty and observing a 
strict rule of life, the latter allowed to hold private prop
erty and bound only by vows of celibacy and obedience. 
The Augustinian ca.nonesaea are now _practically nuns. Secu
lar c&nonesaea, esp. in Germany, where several Protestant 
communities still exist, came to differ little from women 
living in the world. 
2. The wife of a canon. Jocular, Eng. 

c~pfh~' :;uf1~:rsi~;ngD~fed !~l~~ ~~i~e s'i:!\i\t.'~k
0f~1f 

of pleasant flavor. 
ca-non'ic (kd-nin 1Ik), n. 1. A person in canonical orders; 

a. canon. 
2. A system of dialectics, or rules of logic; esp., the Epi
curean logic. 

ca•non'1-cal (-1-klll), a. [L. canonicus, LL. canonicaUs, 
fr. L. canon: cf. F. canonique. See CANON.] 1. Eccl., 
JJ-fusic, etc. Of or pertaining to a canon; established by, or 
conforming to, a canon or canons. •' The oath of canonical 
obedience." Hallam. 
2. Of the nature of, OP conforming to, a canon, or general 
rule; authoritative; received; orthodox; staudard. Spe
cif.: Math. Standard;-saidof various simplest and most 
significant forms to ·which general equations and expres
sions may be brought without loss of generality. 
3. Law. Of or pertaining to the canon law. 
canonical book, a book forming part of a canon, esp. the 
canon of Scripture. See CANON, n.'ft. - c. di11ection, Math., 

!p::l::\b~ ~~~~ 0!p1~:l~~~a~fed al!~~:~~:~l s~;·f:~~[i~: 
See CATHOLIC EPlSTLES. - c. hour. a Eccles. Any of certain 
stated times of the day (now seven, viz., matins with 

~~;~i;1£e1f ~~ tf~~c6ffls~~tor~r;:~•e;e:~rsJ::jig~~~iI~ 
England, any of the hours of the period from 8 A. M. to 
3 P. M. (formerly 8 A. M. to 12 M.), before and after which 
ma~riage cannot be legally perfor!lled in any parish church. 
C Fig. : An appropriate hour or time. - c. letters, letters of 
several kinds formerly given by a bishop to traveling 
der~ymen or 1aymen, to show that they were entitled to 
rece1~e the Communion, and to distinguish them from 
heret1cs.-c. life, the method or rule of living prescribed by 

u~,n~
1
~~~~~1~~:3lo~tie 

1~1:~;~ l~~mrtidiifi~n tti~:a~! 
tic, and more restrained than the secular. - c. obedience, 
submission to the canons of a church, esp. the submission 
of the inferior clergy to their bishops, and of other reli-

~!g:e~~e:: ;~et~~~r~~~!~rf-i;fligt~::1:~e::i~~~fc~tl~~: 
degradation •. penance, etc. Cf. BENEFIT OF CLERGY. - c. 
i>urgatton. See PURGATION. - c. Scripturea, Bib .• the canon
ical books. - c. sertea of points, .Math., the series cut out on 
every curve of a system by its adjoints. - c. sins, Anc. 

g!~:~~e t}i;:e:!fsb~~h':~~goC:t~~I fi1WI~t~te!
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murder, aciultery, heresy. 
ca-non'l-cals (-T-k/ilz), n.pl. The dress prescribed by canon 
to be worn by a clergyman when officiating. Sometimes, 
any distinctive professional dress. 

can1on-lc'l-ty (k~n 1un-Ts1T-tT), n. [Cf. F. canonicite.] 
State or quality of being canonical; canonicalness. 

ca-non'lcs (k<i-n~n'Tks), n. Theo/. Theology which treats 
of the canon of Scripture, its origin, history, authority, etc. 

can'on-lst (k~n'iin-Ist), n. [Cf. F. canoniste.] 1. A pro
fessor of, or one skilled in, the canon law ; a canon lawyer. 
2. A maker or upholder of canons in criticism, science, 
philology, etc.; a stickler for canons or rules. 

can'on•1s'tic (-Is'tlk) la. Of or pertaining to a canon-
can1on-ls'tl-cal (-tT-kal) ist. 
ca.non'i-zant (kd-nin'i-zdnt), n. Math. A covariant used 
to reduce a qu~ntic to canonical form.~ C8·DOll'1-zant, a. 

can 1on-1•za'Uon (kltn 1Un.I.zii'.ehUn; -i-zii'-), n. [Cf. F. ca-
nonisation.] A ct of canonizing, or state of being canonized; 
specif., R. C.Ch., the final process or decree (following beat
ification) by which the name of a deceased person is placed 
in the catalogue (canon) of saints and commended to per
petual veneration and invocation. See BEATIFY, 3. 

Canonlzn.tfon of saints wi:1.1; not known to the Christian church 
till toward the middle of the tenth century. Hook, 

can'on-ize (k~n'Un-iz), v. t.; CAN'0N·IZED (-izd); CA.Nf0N-
1z'rNG (•iz'lng). [F. canoniser or LL. canonfrare, fr. L. 
canon. See 1st CANON.] 1. Eccl. To declare (a. deceased 
person) a saint; to put in the catalogue of saints; to saint. 
2. To install in a church office; to consecrate. Obs. 
3. To glorify; to exalt to the highest honor. 

Fame in time to come canonhe ue. Shak. 
4. To include in a canon, esp. the canon of Scripture. 
6. To sanction or ratify by or as by ecclesiastical authority. 

Placnhility ... cannot mean the unconditional ignoring of 
all injuries, and treating them ... as though they were not ; for 
this would be to crmonize a lie. J. Martineau. 

II Ca'no--nesHip.pol'y-ti(kln'!.'l
nez hl-pl"Wl-U). LL.]= CA:-.'0NS 
OP' HlPPOLYTUS. 
ca-non'i•al, a. Canonical. Obs. 
- ca--non'i-al-ly, adn. Ob:,. 
ca-non'ic, a. = CANONICAL, 3. 
ca.-non'l--cal•lY, ad11. of CAN0NI
<· .... 1 .. 

ca.-non'i.cal.nesa,n. Canonicity. 
ca.-non'i-cate, n. The office of 

~~J1o°n1=1~:. c(~n~~ii.rz'm), n. 
The principles of canon law. R. 
c&noniatre. T CANONIST. 
c&n'on-iz'er (-tz'l!r). n. One 
who canonizes. 

food, fo"'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; then, thin; natyre, ver«!!Jre (250); K = ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GutDB. 
Full explanations of Abbre,•latlons, Sfans. etc., Immediately precede the Vocabul&.l"T. 
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CANON LAW 

oaJIOD law. The body of ecclesiastical law adopted in the 
earl_y Christian Chnrch, chiefly set forth in the Corpus 
Juns Canonici (which see), and still, with later additions, 

i"~~!ua~itoll'~ a't~~~'.ct:ri11a.~;,~1lr.,t~;iE~t; g[ !.!': 
contained in the Coins Juris Cfa.nonici; sometimes, in a 

~~'b~i~r:::·J~~~c'h.y f~ 1r:.. ~/'J'lf.dA1:!e:fle '!;;~~~1l,.°,; 
was leitally binding in all countries subject to the spiritual 

~{~!1
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Catholic. In En~land and the United States portions of 

~o~':of1x~r,;:~t :~:rn~fud:J1~tea~o8~~~~~a1:~0
re 
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oaflon, or canyoll, llve oak. A Californian evergreen oak 
(Quereus <•hrysolepls), with oblong, often spiny-ma1-gined 
leaves, the under surface covered with a. yellow tomentum. 

oan'on-ry (klln'un-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). Eccl. The 
benefice, dignity, or office of a canon. 

Oa-no'plo (k<i-no'pik), a. [L. Canopicus.] Of or pertain
ing to Canopus, a city of ancient Egypt. 
~~riEi~a'i&~ri~ftY~!s A;{ hare~~~:~:erur jars containing the 
person, and buried with the mum-

U:rt~i~0 t't~1~1~ \'t"!r Fifl/~0Ji: 
limed the classical tradition that 

f =~~s~:, c~~~~u~~ E;ye;t~
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worshiped under the form of a jar. 
See AMENT!. - C. vue. Arc/ueol. 
a A Canoi;>ic jar. b A kind of 
Etruscan cmerary urn of similar 
shape, made of terra cotta or 
bronze and having a cover in the 
form of a human head and often 
handles in the form of human arms. 

Oa-nO'pus (-plls), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
Kovw,,o, a town of Egypt.] 1. As
tron. Alpha (a) Argus, a star of the 
first magnitude in the constellation 
Ar¥,O, not visible north of 37~ 11.orth 

~st}~~dr8ro!ltt~u:ai;;~ ~:~i:lu!l,~~i Canopic Jar. 
next to the latter it is the brightest fixed star. See STAR. 
2. (pl. CA.NOP! [-pi]). A Canopic jar or vase. 01'?f~Pr~~o~lf::·a fe~~:~e r~~a~fi:: Y:st?fJ:, &' ~i~~mJ 
himself and Berenice. The writing is, as on the Rosetta 
stone, in Greek, demotic, and hieroglyphic characters. 

oan'o-py (ki!n't-pI), n. ; pl. -PIES (-pTz). [ME. canapie, 
F. canap6 sofa, OF. conopee, conopeu, 
conopieu, canopy, vail, pavilion (cf. It. 
canopfJ canopy, sofa), LL. conopeum n 
bed with mosquito curtains, fr. Gr. 
ll'Cdvw1Teiov, fr. KWvwi/J gnat; perh. fr. 
KWvoi cone+ Wiji face. See CONE, OPTIC.] 
1. A covering fixed over a bed, dais, or 
the like, or carried on poles over an 
exalted personage or a sacred object, 
etc., chiefly as a mark of honor. "Gold
en canopies and beds of state." Dryden. :;j 
2. In general, an overhanging shelter ;:/ 
or shade; a covering; as, a canopy of.;_~~ 
clouds; a canopy of tree branches. ~i 
Specif., the firmament or sky, regarded Ji 
as overhanging. Shak. 
3. Arch. An ornamental rooflike struc- One form of Can-
ture projecting from a wall or supported opy, Arch. 
on pillars,as over a door, window, niche,statue, fountain, etc. 

can'o-py (klnl/i-pI), v. t.; CAN10-PIED (-pid); CAN'O-PY-ING 
(-pI-Ing). To cover with or as with a canopy. 

ca-nO'rous (kd-nO'r"Ue), a. [L. canorus, from canor melody, 
fr. canere to sing.] Melodious; musical; ringing; reso
nant. "Birds that are most canorous." Sir T. Browne. 

A long, loud, and canorou.g peal of laughter. De Quincey. 
-ca-nO'rous-ly, adv. - ca-no1roua-ness, n. 

cant (klnt), n. [OF., edge, angle; perh. fr. a derivative 
of the Celtic word seen in E. cam crooked ; or cf. L. 
canlhus the iron ring round a carriage wheel, a wheel, Gr. 
,ca.v60i the corner of the eye, the felly of a wheel. Cf. 
CANTON, CANTLE. J 1. A corner ; nook ; niche. Obs. :a. An outer or external angle, as of a building. 
3. A segment forming a side piece in the head of a cask. 
4. Mach. A seji?"ment of the rim of a wooden cogwheel. 
6. An inclined line or surface canting or beveling off the 
corner of a square or cube; an oblique or slanting face 
or surface, ns of a polygon, a buttress, a bank, etc. 
6. A squared log or timber. U. S. 
7. Naut. A piece of wood fixed on a deck of a vessel to 
support bulkheads, etc. 
a. A sudden thrust or push producing a bias, or change of 
direction or position; also, the bias or turn so given ; as, 
to give a ball a cant. 
9. An inclination from a horizontal, vertical, or other 
given line; a slope or bevel ; a tilt. 
10. Whaling. A transverse slip of blubber cut at the 
neck of the whale, to which the cant purchase is fastened. 

oant, v. t.,-CANT'ED; CANT'ING. 1. To give a cant, or oblique 
edge, to; to cut off an angle from, as the head of a bolt; to 
bevel; -often with off,· as, to cant o:tf a corner. 
2. To incline; to set at an angle; to tip or tilt up or over; 
to elope or el.ant; as, to cant a. cask i to cant a. ship. 
3. To turn completely ; to tum upside down ; - ofteu with 
over,· as, to cant over a net. 
4. To turn or throw off or out by tilting. Hood. 
&. To give a sudden tun1 or new direction to; to pitch, as 
by an unexpected lurch ; to throw with sudden jerk ; to toss; 
as, to cant round a piece of timber; to cant a football. Scott. 
Syn.-SeeTIP. 

ca.fion o&k.. =- cANoN LIVE OAK. 
c&n'on-ahip, n. Canonry. 
c .. noo'. t CANOE. l c~.:;~: ·':r~'nlip'), n. lF.] 
ct.-noph'i-&t (k.<i-ntsf'l-IYat). n. 

l~;e~anx d!°/1:Ve':.r. ¢ tAtiv to 
~. ca'no'tler' (k1\lntVtyl'), n. 
iF-1 al;.! ;:r1:iht~t. 
O&D, ... f CANON, 
c1/nou, a. [L canua ] Gray ; 
hoary. Ob,. Ir R. . 
GUOW', f CANOE. 
can'ter. t CANCER, 
..._,nick,, n. Candlestick. Oh•. 

canatow. Contr. of cauM thou. 
Oh.,. l ticles. J 

~::,\ &'t;t ; iar~t).buA; ~~rl~ 
quial contrRction for CANNOT, 
cant (kllnt), a. [Cf. D. lcanl 
re11.dy, pretty.] Lively; vigor
ous; lusty ; also, merry; cheer
ful. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 

i~fvi\,:::~\~ruJ;~- sB~:.T~E~i 
meat, of a haystack, or of a field. 
Ob,f// or Dial, Eng. 

::~:io<:•ng,;i~/i,.Jh. sell by 
Ca.n'tab ("kln'tlb )1 n. Short 
for CANTABRIGIAN. Colloq. 
Canta.b., or can.tab. Abbr. Can-
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cant (klnt), v. i. 1. To take a leaning position; to pitch to one 
side; tilt; turn;- often with over,· as, the ship canted over. 
2. To have a sloping position; to slant or slope. 
3. Naut. To move into or assume a _position oblique to a 
defined direction or course; to change direction, or swing 
from a position ; - sometimes with round or across. 

cant, a. Having canted comers or sides; also, inclined from 
a perpendicular or other given straight line; sloping; slant
ing; canting; canted; as, a cant board; a cant molding. 

oant, n. [Prob. from OF. cant, F. chant, singing, in allueion 
to the singing or whining tone of voice used by beggars, or 
fr. its source, L. cantu.s. See CH.A.NT. l 1. Singing i song; 
musical sound. Obs. Swift. 
2. An affected, singsong mode of speaking; a whine. 
3. The idiome and peculiarities of speech in any sect, class, 
or occupation; specif.: a The secret jargon or language of 
thieves, gypsies, tramps, etc., or, hence, any jargon adopted 
for secrecy. b The special phraseology of some profesaion 
or trade, or peculiar to some particular subject ; profes
sional or technical jargon; -often depreciatory or contemp
tuous. " The cant of any profession." Dryden. c The phra
seology peculiar to a religious class or sect. Obs. Dryden. 
4. A form of words; a phrase; specif. (with a pl.), a set 
or stock phrase; a pet expression. Obs. or Archaic. 
6. A mode of talking or phraseology used merely out of con
vention ; esp., the affected or insincere use of religious or pi
ous phraseology; empty, solemn speech or outwardly good or 

pious cond~~!;fJ!ftnl~e':/1:'! !:~of~J~;tJ:. di!_1eJr_l~kt~~~!~~: 
The whole spiritual atmoaphere was Raturated with cant .•. an 

affec,tat1on of hh!:h principle which had ceased to touch the con
duct, and flowed on in an increasing volume of rnsincere and un
real speech. F,·oud~. 
6. A user of religious cant; a hypocrite. Rare. 
Syn.-CANT, JARGON, ARGOT, LINGO, SLANG, VULGARISM, 
COLLOQUIALISM. Cant, iargon, argot, and Unga apply pri
marily to the phraseology of a class; .,;[ang, vulgarism, and 
col loq1dalisrn do not. CANT usually connotes depreciation 
or contempt (as, the cant of the schools) and is most fre
quently applied to stock or conventionai, often insincere, 
religious J?hraseolog} ; as •• If there be not somethin~ very 

n~~e r~an~A1o~r0fc:rcrJ;~s !1t:~ 1'tt!~~;::i~ l:~h~~~o~ 
(Lowe'of. JARGON adds the hnplication of unintellrgibility 
except to the initiated; as, H Whitman ... has a somewhat 
vulgar inclination for technical talk and theiargon of phi
losophy" (Stevenson): H cockets, and dockets 1 and draw
backs, and other iargon words of the customhouse " 
( Sw1ft). ARGOT denotes specifically the secret J°argon of 
thieves. LINGO is contemptuous for any foreign language 

~!cbi;i~~r~a~:
1
:eO:a~dEd ~~~ d)~1~~tf~~t~?t>s:;jl~

0 
h~li 

inclined to name the Yankee a lingo rather than a dialect" 
(Lowell); u I have often warned you not to talk the court 

rl~~JAig/0 
&~-N~,t;,1in~6fle~

0
:;;~gff:~!:n~itt

0 i~~f00: 
J°argon (as, the slang of the race track, college slm1 g), usu
ally refers to the popular but unauthorized (a.nd usually 
ephemeral) vogue of od4,_ grotesque, or strained words or 
turns of speech; as, H ·.1.-he slar,q of cities in no wise he 

}x!{ti)).
4 

t\fEl~~R~~: i':i:~~T~~ gp~.w:; ~~a;!1tha?ir;/~~; 
(which it may include) and applies to any vulgar word or 

Rt~arS:1!~fz~t_;tu~~~i~~i;~eL!~b~
0ir~ ~!~~::si~n: ~~~;;1:s~~\~ 

~~f:l:si~~rd~:!;g~tirt1 i~~lii~t~~ 11~et,8~~s~~~~~e; the term 
cant, v. t. 1. To speak or utter in a cant manner or as cant, 
esp. religious cant or t.hat of a particular subject, school, etc. 
2. To deceive by pious or false pretenses; to coax or 
wheedle; to humor or pet. Dial. Eng. 
3. To sing; to chant; to intone. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 

cant, 1,. i. 1. 'l'o speak in a whining voice, or an affected, 
singsong tone, as a beggar ; hence, to beg. 
2. To uee, or speak in, some kind of cant, as that of thieves 
or gypsies, a secret jargon, technical terminology, religious 

or,1~;;~~~~Jf:.~aa~~!~flg:rt·of speech, or canting language, if 
I may so call it. Bp Sander.~on. 
3. To speak; to talk; to gossip ; to tell tales; to slander; 
to scold. Slang, or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
4. To talk with an affectation of religion, piety, philanthro
py, or the like; to use religious or pious language insin
cerely or to i;?"ain a false reputation for goodness or piety ; 

toif~a~t!~ec~!t~?~~~liiic::h: .ff:!i1;~!~r~~i~~te a chance, you 
may depend. Haliburton. 
6. To sing or chant. Scot. Obs. or R. 

cant, n. [OF. enca.nt, enquant, incant, auction, F. encan, 
prob. fr. L. in quantum, i. e., "for how much?" If so, 
OF. enchant auction is due to influence of F. chant song, 
chanter to sing.] An auction. Chi,fly Irish. 

II can-ta'bl-le (kan-tii'bt-lii), a. [It., fr. cantare to sing.] 
Mu.sic. Suitable for Ringing; melodious and flowing in style; 
- opposed to recitativo or parlando. - n. Cantabile style, 
or a piece or pas~age of this style. Cf. BRAVURA, 2. 

Oan-ta'brl-an (kln-tii'brI-an), a. Pertaining to or desig
nating the Oan'ta-brl (kfo 1t<i-bri), an ancient warlike 
people of northern Spain, or the region inhabit.ed by them. 
C&nta.brian heath. = IRISH HEATH, 

Oan1ta-brlg'l•an(kl!n 1tli-brlj'I-lin), a. Oforpert. to Cam
bridge, England, or its university. -n. A native or resi
dent ol Cambridge [in L. form Cantal>ri_qia]; esp., a student 
or graduate of the university of Cambridge, England. 

can'ta-loupe, can'ta-loup (kln't.<i-loop; -lop; 277), n. [F. 
cantaloup, It. cantalupo ; - from the castle of Cantalupo, 
in Marca d' Ancona, Italy, where they were first grown 
in Europe, from seed said to have come from Armenia. J 
A variety of muskmelon hav~ng when mature a hard, fur
rowed rind, and flesh of a reddish orange ·color; often, 
loosely, in the southern United States, any muskmelon. 

ta.bile (Mu11fr); Cantabrigiensie 
(L., of Cambridge). 
ca.n'ta.-bank. (kl.n'ta-hlIJk), n, 
l It. <:antam.banco,cantimhonco. l 
A singer on a bench or platform, 
as at a tavern ; hence, contemp
tuously ,a common ballad singer. 
II can-ta.'bit va'cu-1111 co'ram 
la-tro'ne vi-a/tor (vllk't'.!-"Us). 
[L.] The traveler w1th empty 
purse will sing in the presence 
of the robber. .Jurennl (X. 22). 
Can't&-brlze (kln'tri-hriz), r. ,. 
To affect the speech or manner-
!~~~t'!~!;~ah{};;~n:t [~-~~;~:I 
c11n'ta.-le'ver. ca.n'ta-li'ver. 
Yars. of f'ANTILE\'I-:K. 

can-tan'ker-ate (kln-tln'k~r
it), v. t. To make cantanker
ous ; to exasperate. Colloq., 
Amer. Jkerous. Colloq., Amer.\ 
can-t&n :ter-1ome, a. Cantan
can't&-ra (kin'tii-rii), n. [Sp. 
See M EA.';;t'RE. 
ca.n-tar'i-dea. + CANTHARIDES. 
can-ta'tion ;,klln-ti'shtin), n. 
[I.... cantatio.l 1. Singing. Obs. 
2. Incantation; enchHntment.R. 
Can1ta.-to're1 (kln'ta-ti'.Vrez), 
n. 7il. {NL. ; pl. of L. cantator 
singer.1 Zn0l. In old cla&&iflca
tions, a group of birds equiva
lent in part to Pa.~.rtne,rt. 
can'ta-to-ry (kln'ta-tO-r'!), a. 
Of or pert. to a ainger or singing. 

CANTHARIDISM 

oan-taD'ker-ou (kln-tlq'ker-lls), a. [Cf. ME. contek, 
contak, strife, contention. J Exhibiting ill nature ; per. 
verse ; contentious; croesgrained; malicious. Colloq. -
can-taD'ker-ou11-ly, adv. -can-tan'ker-ou-ne11a, n. 

The cantankerous old maiden aunt. Thackerau, 
oan'tar (kln'tiir) l n. [It. cantaro (in sense 1), Sp. 
can-ta'ro (kiin-tii'ro) f cantaro (in sense 2).] 1. A weight 
of Mediterranean countries. = KANTA&. 
2. = CA.NT.A.RA, See MKA.SUll,B. 

can-ta'ta (kAn-tii't<i; 277), n. [It., fr. cantare to sing, fr. L. 
cantare, intens. of canere to sing.] Music. Orig., a narra
tive poem set to recitative, or alternate recitative and 
melody, for a single voice accompanied by one or more in
struments; now, a choral composition comprising choruee■, 
solos, recitatives, interludes, etc., arranged in a somewhat 
dramatic manner. It may be either sacred, resembling a 
short oratorio, or secular, as a lyric drama or story set to 
music bnt not intended to be acted. 

Oan-ta'te (kln-tii'te), n., or II Oan-ta'te DO'ml-no (d~m'I
nO). [L., sing ye,fr. cantare to sing. See CH.A.NT.] Eccl. 
The ninety-eighth pealm (in the Vulgate the ninety
seventh), which is a canticle in the public worship of many 
churches ; - so called from its first word or words in the 
Vulgate. In the Book of _Common Prayer it ia an alternative 
canticle to the Magnificat ai ter the first lesson in Even mg Prayer. 
Cantata Sunday. Eccl. The fourth Sunday after Easter; -
so called from the introit for the day, which is ta.ken from 
the beginning of the Cantate. 

11 caD'ta-trl'ce (kiin 1ta-tre'chii; F. kaN1t.Vtriis1 ; 277), n.; 
pl. It. -TRICI (-tre 1che), F. -TRICES (F. -tres'). [It. & F. (fr. 
It.).] A female profeSBional singer. 

cant board. A hoard that cants or slopes; Carriage 
Building, one showing the cant of the side of a carriage. 

cant body. Shi!t,,building. In the plans, that J'art of the 

~a~ 01Pa :lth: c!~i l~!~!s~1~ s:ie!Yrt:
0
Jfv1dedal!t~niv:~ 

parts by the intervention of the square body. 
cant chisel. A long strong chisel having the bezel and a 

rib on one side. 
cant'ed, p. p. & p. a. of cANT, v. 
canted ti.le. See FILE, n., the tool. 

can-teen' (kiln-ten'), n. [F. cantine bottle case, canteen, 
fr. It. cantina cellart bottle case; perh. connected with 
OF. cant corner, It. canto. See 1st CA.NT.] 1. Mil. A sort 
of sutler's shop, now usually under regimental or company 
management, connected with a post, etc., for supplying 
extra provisions, delicacies, liquors, etc., to the enlisted 
men. By act of Feb. 2, 1901, the sale of beer, wine, or in
toxicating liquors within the limits of any premises used 
for military purposes by the United States was forbidden. 
2. Mil. A chest or box containing culinary and other ves
sels and utensils, used by officers, etc. 
3. A metal, wooden, or leather vessf:>l or flask of small ca
pacity, used for carrying water or other liquid by soldiers 
on the march, travelers, workmen, etc. 

can'ter (kln'ter), n. [Abbr. of Canterbury.] 1. A Can
terbury gallop; a gait resembling the gallop, but moderate 
and easy. See GAIT, n., 3. 

The canter is a thoroughly artificial vace, at first extremely tir
ing to the horse, a.nd generally only to be ~roduced in him by the 
~e:rt[~t~~f:e1;hte~~u~i~~~::1b~s:ompe B him to tJ~Jf. ~id~ 
2
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can'ter, v. i. ,- CAN'TERED (-t0rct); CAN'TER-ING. 1. To 
n1ove in or as in a canter; - said, lit., of a horse. Sterne. 
2. To ride or go on a cantering horse; - said of a rider. 

can'ter, v. t. To cause, as a horse, to go at a canter; to 
make to canter; to ride (a horse) at a canter. 

cant'er, n. One who cants; one who uses cant; as: a A 
beggar, rogue, or vagabond. Archaic. b One who usea 
professional or religious cant ;-in the 17th century, ap-

plied e!Fhea:a~:1~c:e~a~e;~s !h:a;~~i~~s~ rebel. Macaulay. 
Oan1ter-bu'rl-an (kln 1ter-bii'rI-an), a. Of or pert. to Can

terbury, esp. its archbishopric, in the 17th century taken as 
typical of High Church Anglicanism. - -an-Ism (-Iz'm), n. 

Oan'ter-bur-y (-b~r-I; -ber-I), n. 1. A city in England, 
giving its name to various articles. It is the seat of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury (primate of all England), and 
contained the shrine of Thomae a Becket, to which pil• 
i;?"rimages were formerly made. 
2. A canter, or moderate and easy galloplike gait. Ow. 
S. A stand with divisions for music 1 loose papers, etc. 
Canterbury bell, any of several species of Campanula, esp. 
C. mPdium, C. tracheliurn. and C. glomerata, cultivated for 
their handsome bell-shaped flowers. - C. gallop, pace, r&ek 
rate, trotbetc., a gentle gallop, etc.\ such as was supposed 
to have een used by pilgrims riaing to Canterbury ; a 
canter. - C. tale or ■tory, any of the tales which Chaucer 

8~~8
t;;;ir;~e H~~l;~,s a~fy c:seaillk~~:~ii~rrh~~!gt~t:; t~ 

fable, cock-and-bull story, yarn, or the like. 
Oan1tha-rel 1lus (kl!n1th<i-r~Jllls), n. [NL., dim. of L. can
tharus a drinking vessel, Gr. 1etiv6apo~. Cf. CHANTKRELLB.] 
Bot. A genus of agaricaceous fungi, distinguished from 
other white-spored agarics by the forked gills of the pileus. 
The chanterelle ( C. cantharellus) is one of its edible species. 

can-thar'l-dal (klln-thi!r'I-dlil), a. Pertaining to or con-
taining cantharidee ; as, cantharidal plaster. 

can-thar'l-datf' (-diit), v. t. To treat or impregnate with 
cantharidee. 

can-thar'l-des (-diiz), n. pl. a Pl. of cA.NTHARIB. b Med. 
A preparation of dried blister beetles. It is a common 

dit~~~it~~y ft ~a~n;;~:~1t
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can-thar'l-dln (-din), n. Chem. A crystalline solid, 
C10H 120 4 , the active vesicating pl'inciple of the cantharis. 

can-thar'l-dlam (-diz'm), n. Med. A morbid condition 
due to excessive use of canthflrides. 

cant block. Whaling. Either 
block of a ca.nt purchase. 
cant dog. = CANT HOOK. 
~~t;,'t l~p~\r\e~~ 1_a. from 
can'tel. Var. of CANTLE. 
can'terd. Cantered. Ref. Sp. 
can'ter-er, n. A cantering steed 
or rider. 
cant :die. See FILE, n., tool. 
cant frame. See FRAME, n., 4 g. 
can'thal (kln'tht71), a. Anat. 
Pertaining to a canthue., or an
gle of the eyelida. 
can'tha-rene (kln'thO-rln), n. 
C~em. A liquid, CsHr.(CH,h, 
with a terpeneltke odor, ob
t&ined by heating canth&ric acid 

with caustic potash. It is a di .. 

~l:Ui~~~lc 0-~,~~~rhlr'lk), a. 
Org. l'liem. De~ignating a crys
talline acid, C1nH1i0 1, obtained 
by heatin~ canthartdm with hy
driodic ac1d. 
Can-thar'l-d■ (-l~~), n. pl. 

~:~Jar~t~i.~~1 ~'alt of can~ 
tharidic acid. 
ean1tha-rld'l-an (kln'thd:-rld'~ 
l-dn), -rl-d.e'an (~r'!-dl'cfa). 
Compoaed of, or of the nature 
of, csntharidee. 
ean1tha-rfd'ic(kln,.th4--r"Yd'lk), 

d~~~fl~!~gc!~~~~~l~~14049 

ile, senate, o&re, Am, 4ccount, Krm, ask, sofd; eve, flvent, i!nd, rec<'!nt, maker; ice, Ill; aid, tlbey, 3rb, ~dd, sllft, c6nnect; iiae, ibllte, ih-D, itp, clrc-Aa, menll; 
D Forelirn Word. T Obsolete Yarl1U1t or. + eomblned with. = equalo. 
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G8Jl'tha·rlll (kln'thd--rYs), n.; pl. CANTHARIDES (klln-thllr'
Y-dez). [L., a kind of beetle, esp. the Spanish fly, Gr. 
n"6apt<,] l. The Spanish fly. See BLISTEB BEETLE. 
2. [cap.] Zool. A genus of blister beetles of the lamily 
Meloid..,, containing the Spanish fly. 

can'tha-rua (-rlis), kan'tha-ro11 (-r~s), n.; pl. cANTHARI 
(-ri), KANTHAROI (-roi). [L. canlharus, fr. Gr. «i"6apo<.] 
l. Class. A rchreol. A deep cup with a high stem and loop. 
shaped handles continuing the curve of the bottom of the 
body and rising above the brim. Dionysus is often repre
sented with the cantharus. 
2. Eccl. A fountain or reservoir in the courtyard of an 
ancient church, at which worshipers washed before enter-
ing the church. ll 

cant hook. A wood- e 
enleverwithamov- ■-
able iron hook near Cant Hook. 
the end ; - used for " 
canting or turning over logs, etc. U. S. or .Dial. Eng. 

can'tho-plaa1ty (Un'tht-pllls'tI), n. [canthus +-pla,ty.] 
Sur_q. The operation of forming a new canthus. 

can-thot'o-my (klln-tMt't-mY), n. [canlhus + -tomy.] 
Surgical division of acanthus, usually at the outer angle. 

can'thn11 (kiln'thus), n.; pl. -Till (-thi). [NL., fr. Gr. 
11:0.riO~.J Anat. The corner on each side of the eye where 
the upper and under eyelids me.:1t. 

cant'ic (kln'tlk), a. Naut. Having cants, or oblique sur
faces; - said of three-edged quoins used to steady casks. 

can'ti-cle (Mn'tl-k'l), n.; pl. •OLES (-k'lz). [L. canticu
lum a little song, dim. of canticum song, fr. canere, cantum, 
to sing. See CHANT.] 1, A song; properly, a little song 
or hymn; specif., one of those hymns or chants, consisting 
of a psalm or of one of those nonmetrical occasional songs 
occurring in the Scriptures, appointed to be used in public 
church services. In the Book of Common Prayer the term 
is applied only to the Benedicite, but it is often used also 
of the Magniflca.t, Nunc Dimittis, Deus Miseratur, etc. 
2. pl. [cap.] The Song of Songs, or Song of Solomon. 
See OLD TESTAMENT. 
3. A ch.nto or division of a poem. Obs. Spen.Jer. 
4. A small canto. Humorous. Byron. 

II oan'ti-cnm (-kum), n.; pl. -cA (-k<i). [L.J 1. In the 
Roman plays, a. song accompanied by music and dancing 
or p,mtomime. 
2. pl. [cap.] = CANTICUM CANTICOEUM. Obs. 
C&n'tl-cum Ca.n'tl-co'rum (kln 1tf-k0'rilm), Vnlgate, the Can
ticles; the Song of Songs. See OLD TESTAMENT. 

oan'ti-le'na (klln1tT-le'na; kiin 1te-lii:rna), n. [It. & L. (in 
L., a. song). J Music. a Au upper or solo part in old mu
aic. b Any short solo piece for the voice. c In instru .. 
mental music, a phrase or passage of flowing or vocal style; 
- sometimes equivalent to cantabile. 

G8Jl'ti-le'ver (Mn'tT-le 1ver; -l~v'er; 277), n. Also canta
liver, -lever, cantili'lier. [Perh. fr. cant an external angle 
+ lever a supporter of the roof timber of a house.] A pro
jecting beam or member supported only at one end, as by 
being built into a wall, pier, etc. Specif.: a Arch. A 
bracketlike member supporting a balcony, cornice, etc. 
b Engin. Either of the two beams or trusses, projecting 
from piers towards each other, which when joined directly 
or by a bridging piece form a span of a cantilever bridge. 

Part of Cantilever Bridge over the Firth ot Forth. 

can'tU-late (Mn'tT-Iiit), v. t. [L. cantillahts, p. p. of can
tillare to sing low, dim. of cantare. See CANTATA,] To 
chant ; to recite with musical tones, or intone, esp. as in 
Jewish synagogues. -can'tll-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n. 

oant'lng, p. a. 1. Speaking whiningly ; using cant of any 
kind, as jargon, thieves' cant, or affected religious terms; 
affectedly pious; as, a. cantl'.ng rogue ; a. canting tone. 
2. Her. Allusive; dealing with canting arms; as, canting 
heraldry ; a canting herald. 

~~~~u~~f ~r r!b~~ a.fi~J'i~a{J~t! ~~u~e c~f \~! ~::a~~ 
allusive arms; armes pa.rla.ntes. Thus, the Castletons bear 
three castles, and Pope Adrian IV. (Nicholas Breakspeare) 
bore a. broken spear. 
-cant'lng-ly, adv. -cant'-lllg-nes11, n. 

oant'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of CANT, to incline. 
oantlng quoin or coin, Naut. a can tic quoin. 

oan'Ue (Mn't'l), n. [OF. cantel, chantel, corner, side, 
piece, F. chanterru a. cut from a larger piece, dim. of OF. 
cant edge, corner. See let CANT.] 1. A corner or nook; 
a. corner piece or part, M of a. shield ; a segment or Blice 
cut off or out from something, as from a piece of land. Obs. 

or R. or ~t~!·m~~-~~hie:i:b!sifo}
3
a~t~y land 

A huge half moon, a monstrous canfle out. Shak. 
Cutting off ..• a solid cantle of high land from the rest of 

Yor~ahire. R. D. Blackmore. 
2. The upwardly projecting rear part of a saddle, opposite 
to the pommel. See SADuLE, fllust. 
3. The crown of the head; the head. Scot. 

oaa'tle, v. t. Obs. 1. To divide into cantles or portions; 
to portion ; - sometimes with out. 
2. To piece or join (cantles of cloth). 

cant'let (kllnt'l~t), n. [Dim, of cqntle.] A small cantle; 
a piece ; a fragment. Dryden. 

cant mold!Jlg or mouldlllg. A beveled molding. 
can'to (Mn'tli), n.; pl. -Tos (-toz). [It., fr. L. cantw 

singing, song. See CHANT,] 1. A song. Obs. 
2. One of the chief divisions of a. long poem ; a book ; as, 
the "' Divine Comedy " contains one hundred cantos. 

ca.n-tha.r'1-dlze (kln-th lr'r
dlz), v. t. To treat with c11n
tharides, eep. as an aphrodisiac. 
ca.n'th&-ro. t CANTARO, 
ca.n-thec'~my (kln-th~k't/".1-
ml), n. [ canthu.." + -ectomy.] 
Surg. Excision of acanthus. 
c&n-thor'rh&-phy (klln-thtir'O
fl), n. [canthus + -rhaphy.] 
Surg. The operation of sewing 
together the palpebral fissure at 
either canthus. 
:~:n\ifu)~.[L{J~~ticum. l A song; 

g~~~t~~:\~•s:i~-~t~'on~::: ~-~~ 
ca.n'ti-cl. Ca.nticle. Ref. Sp. 

:::;~f;~o¾ar:7~f'c°1N~~~TIKOY. 
ca.n'ti-le'vered, a. See -ED. 
ca.nt'1-11e. Var. of CANTILY. 

H':~tf1~:fkiiiJe~;11:~. fg~~j 
A bfll'l'oom or saloon ; a canteen. 
Southwestern U.S. 
C&D-tlne'. f CANTEEN. 
ca.nt'1-nell, "·•. See -NESS. 
I] c&n'ti'Dier' '(kiiN1tiVnyiV) n. 
ma.1c. ll can'ti'nl,re'(-nyitr~·\n. 
Lem, JF .. fr. cantine a canteen.] 
Mil. n the French army, one 
who keeps a cantaen. 

~::;J~~n bi!.0
'f~ti~n"i. [L. 
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3. Musk. The highest vocal part; the air or melody in 
choral music; anciently the tenor, now the soprano. 

can'ton (klln'Wn; klln-t~n'), n. [F. canton, fr. OF. cant 
edge, corner. See !st CANT. J l. A cerner ; angle. Obs. 
2. 11 er. A rectangular division of the shield, 
occupying either of the corner spaces in 

;,~~iJ\'!uJ;\rn~~ai;! ~t:~::Je:r~~~el/~t! 
proper proportions. It is a diminutive of 
the quarter and an honorable subordinary, 
and 1 being theoretically considered as an 

1~i:irhe !~u!Yte
8!i1~ ru-1~~1:i~h ;~~Y:fu~ 

its color on color or metal on metal. Also, 
one of the angular spaces between the S h i el 4 with 
branches of a cross or saltier. Canto!], lD dex-
3. A division, part, or section of 1:mmething. ter chief. 

Another piece ••. in which, in t:;tx several cant01i.s, the several 

parter: ~~~tt!;i~~·:t~:s~~~ ttree ti1l~~i~\~ej~ilar leg:1JtBS~~~: 
4. A small territorial division of a country ; a district. 

That little canton of land called the English pale. Sir J.Dm,tes. 
Specif. : a One of the states of the Swiss confederation. 
b In France, a division of an arrondieeement. 

The ca11ton is the electoral district from which memhers are 
chosen to the general council and the council of the arrondisse
ment. Woodrow Wilson. 
6. Hist. A cluster of village communities each with its 
own citadel and center of worship. 
6. A subordinate body of a branch of Odd Fellows called 
Patriarchs Militant. 

can'ton (kiln'Wn; klln-t~n'), v. t.; CAN'TONED (Un'Wnd ; 
Un-t~nd'); CAN'1'0N·ING. [Cf. F. cantonner.] 1. To 
divide into parts ; to quarter ; portion ; specif., to divide 
into cantons or districts; - often with out. 
2. To separate oft' or out by dividing or cutting; - with 
out or from. Archaic or Obs. 

They canfon out to themselves a little Goshen in the intellec
tual world. Locke. 
3. To allot quarters to, as to a. body of troops; to quarter. 
4. Her. To furnish with a canton or cantons; to have in 
a. canton or cantons, as a. cross. See CANTONED, 4. 

can'ton-al (kiln't~n-al), a. Ofor pert. to a canton or cantons; 
of the nat.ure of a canton. -can'ton-al-l.llm (-Tz'm), n. 

Oa~-ton' crape (kln-t~n'; kiln't~n). [From Canton, Chi
n~d A soft white or colored silk fabric, of a. close texture 
~~lled:llo {Jli:!~~~eb,~i~~1a.f~~a!~sses, shawls, etc.;-

can'toned (kiln'Wnd ; kitn-t~nd'), p. a. l. Divided or 
formed into cantons. 
2;. Lodged in cantonments; quartered, as troops. 
3. Arch. Having the angles or exterior corners provided 
or decorated with projecting members, as moldings or small 
columns; as, a cant~d pier, pilaster, or building. 
4. Her. Having a charge in each of the four cantons, or 
angular spaces between the branches; - s~id of a cross. 

Oan1ton-ese' (kiln'tiin-ez' ; -es'), a. Of or pertaining to 
Canton, China, its inhabitants, or their dialect. 

Oan1ton-ese', n. sing. & pl. A native of Canton, China; 
also, the dialect of Chinese spoken in Canton. 

The province of Kwangtung is a peculiarone,and the Chinese 
of the north hardlfu look upon the Cantoue.-,,e as fellow nationals. 

igi~:~~~a~~JL t~!<Jahn~~11~e~~y,e T~~~ki;; ~~~-~~~fh ~:li f1~!~~ 
selves the descendants of Hon, those rn the F-outh cnll themselves 
the descendants of T'ang, Han and T'ang being the names of 

oi~;-;:; dir:~~:~1 (kiln'Mn). A stout cotton f~ti:d\:~i~~ 
a long fleecy nap, usually only on one side, used for under-
~:: ,

0
~1:J:!t:~~<;;! ~ft'}~~d also cotton flannel, and swan-

can'ton-ment (kiln'tiin-m~nt; kKn-t~n'-; Un-toon'-; 277), n. 
[Cf. F. cantonnem.ent,] 1. The cantoning of troo,:,s. Burke, 
2. Mil. The place, as in a town or village, 888Igned to a 
body of troops for quarters ; a more or less permanent shel
ter or place of rest for an army; quarters; esp., in India., 
a. permanent military station or military town, often con
nected with a na.t,ive town or city. When troops are shel
tered in huts or quartered in the houses of the people during 
~~{o!;~=~~~\~::ed: hostilities, they are aaid to be in cantonment, 

3. Quartering place ; place of residence. Irving. 
can'tor (kiln'Mr), n. [L., a singer, fr. canere to sing. J A 
singer; esp., the leader of a church choir; a precentor. 

The cantor of the church intones the Te Deum. Milman. 
II can1to-rl'a (kan 1t3-re'a), n. [It.] It. Arch. A balcony 
or gallery for the singers in a church. 

can-to'ris (Mn-tli'rTs ), a. [L., gen. of cantor.] Lit., of 
the cantor; as, the canloris side of a choir, i. e., the north 
side ; a cantori.& stall; - correlative to decani. 

cant purchase. Whaling. A powerful purchase or tackle 
used to cant, or turn over, a whale in the operation of 
flensing, one block being fastened to a. masthead and the 
other to the cant in the whale. 

°lt!:.t o~llq::i;1·o 1~t!1J~~u~t ::t~:td which cants or 
can'trlp (Mn'trYp), n. [Cf. Ice!. gandr, ODan. & OSw. 
gan, witchcraft, and E. trap a snare. J A charm ; spell ; 
trick, as of a. witch; a piece of adroit mischief; a playful, 
whimsical, extravagant, or eccentric act. Chiefly Scot. 

They would have no devilish caritrip,,; going on in the parish, 
if they could help it. Wm, Black. 

c~!!t~~=~d,boo~uitc~ small pole suitable for a small 
cant timber. Shipbi,ilding. One of the timbers rising 

obliquely from the keel at the extremities of a ship. 
can'tns (Mn'tus), n., sing. & pl. [L., fr. canere to eing.J 

Music. A song; the plain chant of ancient type; the given 
melody or theme j also, the principal voice. 
II can'tus :llr'mua (f1lr1mits). [NL.] a Lit .• fixed song, the 

f~ai~r~h:~~ ~~e st~~~c1i:?a~tr~:r t7:1jft1K~.prr:~~1:gri:~ 
inally sung in unison or in octave. With the beginning 

2. An incantation ; a charm. 
ce.nt'IBh, a. See -JSH. 
cantle bar. In a camel saddle, 
a bar in place of a cantle. 
cantle piece. A side piece in a 
cask head ; a cant. 

1 
can'to ca r-n a'a c 1 a-1 e s'c o 
kiin't?; k ii r-n ii 1s h ii-1 ~ s'k l'.i). 
It.] A kind of choral lyric 

sung in the masquerades of the 
canival. 
II can'to fer'mo (kiin'ta f~r'
m~; kln'ta fO.r'ma). [It.] 
Mwdc. = CANTUS FIRMV'S. 

i~:.to1hak. A song [~a~i~~~1· 
can'ton-er, n. One living in a 

can'ton-ize. 11. t. To canton. 
Canton matting. [From Can
ton ,Ch in a 1 = Cm NA MATilNO. 
c&n-toon'(klf.n-tOOn'), n. A cot
ton stuff finely corded on one 
side and satiny on the other. 
can-toon', can-toon'ment. Vars. 
of CANTON, CANTONMENT. 
can'tor-al, can-to'rl-a.l, a. 1. Of 

~rr.~;jg~Jf "fta.}r; ~h~a~~°:tbrf:i 

;hd~i~ i~f; ~~rhne1:~1 ~d~hi!ct~e 
2. Zoiil. Capable of singing ; -
said of birds. 
can'tor-ou1, a. Cantoral. 
c&n'tor-1h1p, n. See -SHJP, 

CANZONET 

~~i:~rn~1ftt::!tl~:r:o:~t:;f~~~~~~~:.A~t~t:,~; 
fTg'u-rii 1tus), the" figured or florid song" of the othe_r_part1 
moving above and below it with relative freedom. b Hence, 
any melodic theme or subject for contrapuntal treatment. 
- 11 c. plt/nua (plii'nus) [NL.], plain song, generally known 
as Gregorian chant. 

oant'y (kan 1tI), a. [Cf. ME. cant, and D. leant ready, 
pretty.] Cheerful; sprightly; lively; merry. "The 
eanty dame." Wordsworth. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

Contented with little, and canty with mair. Burna. 
Oa-nuck' (kd--nlik'), n. l. A Canadian ;-in U.S. often 

any Canadian; in Can., only a French Canadian. Slang. 
2. A small or medium-sized hardy horse, commou in Can• 
ada. Colloq. 

can'vas (kln'vtis), n. [ME. canvas, canevas, F. canm,1a,, 
LL. canabacius hempen cloth, canvas, L. cannabi.i: hemp, 
fr. Gr. 1eti1111a./3,f. See HEMP; cf. CANVASS.] 1. A strong 
cloth of hemp, flax, or cotton, used for tents, sails, etc. 

By glimmering lanes and walli; of canvas led. Tennyson. 
2. A piece of canvas used for some particular purpose; 
something made of c11,nve.s ; as: a A sheet, covering, bolt
ing cloth, carriage~window blind, etc. Obs. b A co•ler
ing over the end of a racing boat to keep out water. O 
Sailcloth ; a sail or a collection of sails. d A tent or a 
collection of tents. e A surface prepared to receive paint-. 
ing, commonly painting in oil; hence, an oil painting, or, 
also, paintings collectively. Also fig. 
taW~s!:K1ch ~·e!o::~u~:r:ing out clearly upon th~H~'Ne!~~!:: 
3. A coarse cloth so woven as to form regular meshes for 
working with the needle, as in tapestry, or worsted work. 
4. Hau·king. A net or snare for catching hawks. Obs. 
under canvas. a Naut. = UNDER SAIL. b MU. Provided 
with, or living in, tents. 

can'vaa, v. t.; CAN'VASED or CAN'VASSED (-v<iat); CAN'V.A.S• 
ING or cAN1VAS-SING. 1. 'l'o catch or entangle in or a.a in 
a canvas or net; to catch. Obs. Lyly. 
2. To furnish, cover, or line with canvas. 

can'vaa-back' (-Mk'), n. A North American wild duck 
(Aythya vallisneria), somewhat resem
bling th~ redhead in plumage, but differ
ing in the longer, deeper bill, and in the 
duller reddish brown head of the male, 
which has the 
back fl n e ly 
vermiculnt e d 
with gray 
and white, 
whence the 
name. It was 
former 1 y 
abundant In 

~!~s!E!~ki! 
fe"l on the Canvasback. 
wild celery which gave its flesh a. superior flavor. Under 
other circumstances its flesh is no better than that of re
la.tP,d species. 

can'vass (kln'vds), v. t.; cAN'vAssEo (-vti:st); cAN1vAss-
1No. [From canvas, n.; cf. OF. canabasser to examine 
curiously, to search or sift out; properly, to sift through 
canvas. See CANVAS, n.J 1. To toss in or as in a canvas 
sheet, etc., hy way of sport or punisl1ment. Ob8. Shak. 
2. To knock about ; to beat; to trounce; fig., to castigate ; 
to lash with criticism, invectiYe, or the like. Obs, Na1~h. 
3. To examine in detail mentally, or, rarely, physicall.v; to 
scrutinize, as votes at an election; to sift : discuss i debate. 

The lady continued to cani•a,-,,s me most deliberately through 
her eyeglasses C. Lever. 

I have made careful sea.rch on all hands, and canva~8ed the 
matter with all possible diligence. Woodward. 

An opinion that wee.re likely soon to canvas.<:, Su-W.Ha.milton. 
4. To solicit or seek, as favor or a. title. Obs. Goldsmith. 
6. To go through (a. district) or go to (persons) to solicit 
orders, subscriptions, votes, etc., to try to secure political 
support, or to ascertain the proba.ble number of one's ad
herents, etc.; as, to canvass a city for subscriptions ; to 
canvass a county for votes. 

can'VaBB, "· i. 1. To debate ; to discuss. Narryat. 
2. To solicit or seek orders, contributions, support, sub-
scriptions, votes, or political support before an election, 
etc. ; to solicit ; - commonly followed by for; as, to can
vass for a seat in Parltament; to canvas8 for a. book, a 
publisher, or in behalf of a. charity. 

can'VaBB, n. 1. A tossing or shaking up. Ob•. 
2. A shock, esp. that of a. sudden attack or surprise; a.tao, 
Fencing, a canvasado. Ob,. Oxf. E. D. 
3. Repulse ; rejection, as in a suit. Obs. 
4. Examination, as in the way of discussion or debate ; 
full discussion; a scrutiny, as of votes. 
6. Act of canvassing for votes, subscriptions, political sup
port, etc. ; solicitation, esp. of votes before an election, 
Nith the idea also of estimating the amount of support a 
candidate is likely to have; a. systematic effort to obtain 
votes, subscribers, etc. 

No previoug ca11i•a11s was made for me. Burke. 
can'y (kan'I), a. [From CANE.] Made or consisting of 

cane or canes i abounding with canes ; ca.nelike. Milton. 
II can-zo'ne (kiin-tso'nii), n.; pl. -NI (-ne). [It., a son8', fr. 
L. cantio, fr. canere to sing. Cf. CHANSON, CHANT.] 1. A 
song or ballad; specif., a kind of Italian or Provenc;al lyric 

~fi1~fl~rs~:~}1J!
1
oli!~~ ~!d

1
i;~;a~~hi~h~~!!!~:e taf:::e;~i 

stanzas, all uniform except the l111,1t, which was shorter; but later 
it was lei.s restricted as to the number of stanzas and their forms. 
2. Music. A setting of such a poem, or a. similar instru
mental piece, having two or three parts with passages in 
imitation like a simpler form of madrigal. 

can'zo-net' (Un 1z5-n~t'), n. [It. canzonetta, dim. of can-
can'tr&ip, can'trap. Vars. of 
CANTRIP, 
can'tred (klf.n 'tr~d), n. Aleo 
c&n'tref, c&n'trev. [W. can
tref; cant hundred+ trefdwell-
1'fiJ'~d~!d.village,l Eng. Hist. 

Oantuar.(kln't.!',-tir).Abbr.Can. 
tu.aria (LL.,Canterbury);Cantu
ariensis (LL., of Canterbury). 
cant'wise 1• See -WISE. 

f::, ;J;f~, <!~~~.-l1V~r~:' ofa~::: 
Nl'LA, CANNULAR, etc. 
C&DUD. f CANON. 
c&n1v&-1a'do, n. [Prob. due to 
confusion of can1,1as, canvau, 

and camisado.] A camisado; 
a surprise. Obs. [Shale., 
canvu cllmber. A sailor. Obs. 
ca.nvaae. t CANVAS, CANVASS. 
can'vu1-er, n. One who can
vasses. 
canvaze. t CANVASS, 
canves. t CANVAS, [VASAD0,1 
can"vl-1a'do. fCAMISADO,CAN
ca.n'wa.a. t CANVAS. 
can'yon(kln'yiln), 11. <t v. Var. 
of CANON. [song. Obs.l 
can'zon, n. flt. canzone.] A 
II ca.n-zo'na (kiin-tsO'ni). [It. 
1.-= CANZONE, 
2. Mul.'ic. A setting of 1. ca.n
zone, for one or more voice,, or 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, !9k; then, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Number■ refer to§§ in GumL 
Full explanations of Abbreviation-, MlpA, ete •• Immediately precede the ,. oeabulary-. 



CAOBA 

•one.] 1'fusic. A short or little song, commonly light 
and graceful, and distinguished from the more elaborate 
aria; a little vocal piece in one or more parts. .. 

oaout'chouc (koo 1chilok; kou'-; 277: the pron. kou- is 
~ejerred for this and cognate words in British wage), n. 
LF. caautchouc, fr. S. Amer. name, near the source of the 
Amazon.] A tenacious, elastic substance obtained from 
the milky juice of a large number of tropical plants, be
longing chiefly to the families Eu phorbiacere, Moracere, and 
A.p<?cynacem. Perfectly pure caoutchouc is white in color, 
with the chemical formula (C5Hs)x, It is soluble in chlo-

f~f:;!:':u~~gl~~h~!tJsba~~d ni;s~~,:~~~6~ :~~ft;l~ff~~! 
by exposure to air,._ acids, and alkalies, caoutchouc is used, 
especially when vuwanized, for many purposes in the arts 
and in manufactures. Also called India rubber and 9u,n 

f t~~1he ~~;:~!ot::1t~~~C1:zs1ft1~!i:s~?c~ !-sS~~£1~m~~1~';.~~ 
from the euphorbiaceous trees Mani/wt glaziovii and spe
cies of Hevea; Asiatic, from Picus elasUca; African, from 
the apocynaceous genera Vahea and Landolphia. See 
RUBBER, VULCANIZATION. 

cap (kiip), n. [ME. cappe, AS. c:eppe, cap, cape, hood, fr. 
LL. cappa; of unknown origin. See 1st CAPE; cf. 1st 
COPE.] 1. A covering for the head; esp.: a One of lace, 
muslin, etc., for women or infant.a. b One usually with 
a visor a.nd without a brim, for men and boys; also, a hel
met or headpiece. C One used as the mark or ensign of 
some rank, office, or dignity, as that of a cardinal. 
2. The top, or uppermost part ; the chief or acme. 

Thou art the cap of o.11 the fools alive. Shak. 
3, A respectful uncovering of the head. 

He that will give a cap and make u leg in thanks. Fuller. 
4. Zool. The whole top of the head of a uird from the base 
of the bill to the nape of the neck. 
6. Anything resembling a cap in form, position, or use ; as : 
a Arch. The uppermost of any assemblage of parts ; as, 
the cap of a column, door, etc.~ a capital, coping, cornice, 
lintel, or plate. b Something covering the top or end of 
a thing for protection or ornament. C Naut. A collar, as of 
iron, used in joining spars, as the lower mast and the top
mast, the bowsprit and the jib boom ; also, a covering of 
tarred canvas at the end of a rope. d A percussion cap. 
e Mach. See BEARING, n., 7 b. f J,fining. See SAFETY 
LAMP. g Gun. An apron. h pl. Curved-back points of 
file teeth. 1 Ordnance. A blunt uose of soft steel fitted on 
the point of an armor-phircing projectile, to facilitate pen~ 
etration (cf. BITING ANGLE). j Logging. A cone of sheet 
lron or steel placed over the end of a log to enable it to 
ride over obstacles, used when skidding by steam power. 
Southern U. S. k Astron. A whitish region or zone of 
varying size encircling either pole of Mars, and probably 
due to snow and ice. l Geom. (1) A portion of a convex 
surface. (2) A section, plane or curved. 
8. Any part of an animal or plant suggestive of a cap ; as: 
.8 Bot. = PILEUS. b = CALYPTRA. Cf, KNEECAP. 
7. A size of writing paper; as, flat cap; foolscap,· legal 
cap. See PAPER. 
.cap a.nd bells. a The headdress sometimes worn by court 
fools and professional jesters in the Middle Ages and later 
timesconsistinr; of a cap with bells attached. ''A cap and 
bells for fools.' Con:per. b A fool's bauble, or marotte; 
-so called when havmg on it a representation of a fool's 
head with a cap and bells. - c. in hand, obsequiously; sub
missively. - c. of liberty. = LIBERTY CAP. - c. of maintenance. 
Also c. of dignity. esta.te, etc. a 

:-y~bi1 ~ff c~rui~r~e~}Y hi;ti-:~k~ 
b A cap of state carried before the 

~g;~~~~~~- 0\t~~~j~~~a~~ie~hg~~ 
t:,,~ tte lti~a0~f 0tas;b~~!~e~s ~ C11p of :\Iaintenance b. 
.charge, or sometimes under a crest instead of a wreath. -
Ca.pa and Hat,. See HATS AND CAPS, 

cap (k~p), v. I.; CAPPED (k~pt); cAP'PING. 1. To cover 
with a cap or as with a cap; to provide with a cap or .cov
er i to cover the top or end of ; to put or place a cap on ; 
ae, to cap a post; to cap a gun. 

The bones next the joint are capped with a smooth cnrtilngi-
noua substance De1·ham. 
:,i. To deprive (a person) of a cap. Obs. Spenser. 
3. To form a cap to i to serve as a cap, covering, or top to; 
to crown; to overlie. B. Taylor. 
4· To surpri5;t;c!~Je~z~~~ bJ;o~~rf~~:;ssifn~al. Eng.Bronte. 
6. To salute by removing the cap. Thackeray. 
8. To match; to mate in contest; to furnish an equal, a 

beJ!~ '1 °{a!~ hff:;~~~; g~::n!0 
/.~( c~;e:;r~e~

0:i~l ~i~~~ef~; 
end of the chapter. Dr11den. 

g i~nb;i:~t~gv~~~ete~~~Yn;n;i~r~:s1naat1:~i:r ~f0t~eefi~~e~; 
with its first letter, or with the first letter of the last word, or 
~~iriZaf~~ya brj'!1;\fed~~%n~r by applying any other arbitrary 
'1. To put on as, or like, a cap. 
8. Veter. To injure and cause to swell; as, to cap a hock ; 
a capped hock; a capped elbow. 
9, To remove the cap from, as a be.le of wool. 
'lo cap the cllma:z:, to top or exceed the climax ; to reach the 
utmost limit in action or words, as of absurdity. 

,oap, v. i. To uncover the head respectfully. 
,11 ca'pa (kii 1pii), n. [Sp.] 1. A mantle or cloak. 
I A fine grade of Cuban tobacco, used largely for wrappers. 

.oarpa-b11'1-ty (ka;,p<i-blJII-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). 1. Qual
ity of being able to receive or contain. Obs. 
~- Quality of being capable; capacity; capableness; esp., 
.intellectual power or ability. 

A capability to take a thousand views of a subject. H. Taylor. 
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3. Legal or moral capacity. Bunyan. 
4. Susceptibility of treatment in some particular way; ca• 
pacity of beiug used, improved, or developed. 
5. Usually pl. A feature, condition, faculty, or the like, 
capable of developmeut or improvement. 
Syn. - See CAPACI1'Y. 

ca1pa-ble (kii/p<i-b' l ), a. [F. capable, LL. capabilis capa
cious, capable, fr. L. capere to take, contain. See HEAVE.] 
1. Able to receive; having ability (whether physical or 
ruen?l) for the reception of, for giving reception to, or for 
pro~iding reception for; furnished with capacity; hence, 
havmg ability for the reception and retention, or for the 
taking in and holding of (anything); provided with physi
cal capacity or meutal comprehension. Formerly, capable 
was used (with of, to, or for) directly with the thing held 
or the thing measuring capacity ; as, a theater capa/Jle of 
~wo thousand people; an ear capable of distant sounds; 
its general sense was thus "receptive ability" or "con
taining ability" (cf. etyruoloiry, above). Now however, 
the verbal idea of u receiving» or .. containing;, is nearly 
lost, the stress being upon the notion of "ability " or 
.. adaptation" (cf. c4PACiou~); consequentlr •. capable is 
now used almost entirely with- present partlc1ples; as, a 
theater capable of seating two thousand; an ear capable of 
!iearing dista_nt sounds/· or, w;itl! nquns conveying a verbal 
idea; as, a mmd capab e of d1sc1plme; an animal capable 
of thought; a body capable of nourishment. 

Conscious ot joy and ca 1iable of pain. Prior_ 
More capahle to discourse of battles than to give them. Notley. 

2. Roomy or capacious; also, wide; comprehensive; ad
equate. Obs. "'A capable and wide revenge." Shak. 
3. Endowed with BU.iCBptiUility; able to appreciate and 
perform the action understood. Rare. 

On him, on him! Look you, how 1mle 1:ie glares! 
His form and cause conjoined, preaching to stones, 
Would make them capable. Shak 

4. Having general ability or efficiency i competent; as, a 
capable instructor; a capable judge. 
6. Having legal power, qualification, or right; formerly, 
qualified to receive or possess (cf. def. 1). 

Loyal and nat!~a1 b~~'t !1in!~rk the means 
To make thee capable. Shak. ~Ilf~_cs~:~;~~~' qualified, fitted, efficient, effective, 

ca-pa'ctous (k<i-pa'.1sh'Us), a. [L. capax, •acis, fr. capere to 
take. See HEAVE.] 1. Able to take in or contain;- with 
of or to (and i?if.). Obs. 
2. Able to contain much; large; roomy; spacious; ample; 
as, a capacious vessel, room, bay, or harbor. 

In the ca11acious recesses of his mmd. Bancroft. 
3. Qualified, disposed, or fitted for receiving ;-with of. 
Archaic. 

~a!1r~bi!~~ie~~t~t;,~~~~s,b~~~13u~~~b~~J:~i~2-cc1: 

~!;!:u~!!!g~gg:, ~~!;s~sG~bfi!t:tf~~o\d ~~~iet i:, 1;-a1~: 
cious pockets, a capacious cupboard. It has frequently a 

~a~::c~~t~s~:s:t~~~~~:~g~diit;~~
0r~:t·~~~::t~t1lb!~h\~: 

cravat" (Dickens). SPACIOUS implies roominess, wide ex-

~fia~i~~~~~~f,,sth~e~h61~1~ie~Y~/~~~nJfm~fst~~io~i.1fr~~ 
g-rant place, afloat with golden lights" ( W. Pater); u Field
mg lived when days were longer .•. when summer after-

rg~~!e'te!Ji s~~izf~~d;'/ ?t f~~i~~fy~~!~~f!~s lri/1;~~:~~ 
completeness; as, "the fortune ... am:.ete enoufjh to 

~tr~!~S: Pa
0
tt;!!~!re~¥b~~: : (f{iri:!0J~ ;,, !1F::Cu.~~t1f 

GooDLY adds to the idea of considerable size the implica
tion (sometimes humorous) of comeliness or excellence; 
as,•• Ancient sirloin ... a joint of goodly presence" (lr
'Ving). See PLENTIFUL, RICH, GREAT. 
- ca-pa'c1oua-ly, adt1. -ca-pa'c1ous-ness, n. 

ca-pac'l-tate (k<i-p~s'l-tiit), v. t.; cA-PAc'1-TAT1En (-tiit'M); 
CA-PAC1I-TAT1x:so (-tatting). [See CAPACITY.] Tol'ender ca
pable; enable; qualify. -ca-pac'l-ta'tlon (-tii 1shun), n. 

By this matruetion we may be capacitated to observe those 
errors. Dryden. 

ca-pac'l-ty (k<i-p~s'T-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tJz). [L. capacitas, 
fr. crrpax, capal'is: cf. F. capacit6. See CAPACIOUS.] 
1. Power of receiving, containing, or absorbing; hence, 
extent of room or space; conteut; specif., cubic content; 
volume ; as, capacity for moisture; thermal capacity; 
electric capacit,11; the capacity of a vessel is five quarts. 

Had our great palace the capac1ty 
To camp this hoi:;t, we all would sup together. Shak. 

2. The power of receiving and holding ideas, knowledge, 
etc. ; the comprehensiveness of the mind ; the receptive 
faculty ; capability of understanding or feeling ; active 
mentli. power; mental ability. 

op~~ltfi~~y o~
8 

th~w m~~
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!ts 
1
iri~;~~/~i;~~fi~Ji~~.~eiJcR~~siri 

erally room for, ns well ns its employment, favors this; although 
it cnnnot be denied that there are examples of its usage in an nc
tive sense. Sir W. Hamilton. 
3. Ability ; capability ; poSBibility of being or of doing. 

The ca1wc1ty of blessing the people. Alc:.r. Ham1lton. 
A came with such capacities endued. Blackmore, 

4. A position which capacitatee or qualifies; fit condition; 
- in phrases with in, out of, etc. Obs. 
6. Outward condition or circumstances; relation; charac
ter; position; ae, in the capacity of a mason or carpenter. 
6. Law. Legal qualification, competency, power, or fitness. 
7. Phya. Geog. The ability of a stream to transport detri
tus, as measured by the quantity it can carry past a given 
point in a unit of time. Cf. COMPETENCE, 4. 
Syn. - Faculty, talent, skill, efficiency, cleverness. - CA
PACITY, CAPABILITY. CAPACITY (see ABILITY) refers prima
rily to the receptive powers; CAPABILITY more frequently 
implies competence or qualification for some active exer
cise of power, or (usually in the pl.) suggests undeveloped 
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possibilities; as, a student of iood natural cl./;>acity ,- as au 

fg~~~n~eoj~;~1ng:!;!bi1~/~fi~h
0

t1!e~o~e, ~61!1:~~ 
over the drama" ( Stevenson). See ABLE. 

capaciti, cage. Wireless Teleg. A cage of wire, usually 
cylindrical, sometimes forming the top of an antenna to 
increase its capacity. 

capacity reactance. Elec. The reactance of a condenser; 
negative reactauce, as compared with positive inductive 
reactance. 

cap1-a-p1e' (ki1p1<i-pe'), adu. Often cap-a-pie, although 
not a modern F. word. [OF. (de) cap a pie from head to 
foot, now de pied en cap from 1oot to head; L. pes foot+ 
capul head (prob. through Pr. cap).] From head to foot; 
at all points. 44 He was armed cop-a-pie." Prescott. 

ca-par'1-aon (kd-p~r'I-sun), n. [F. capararon, fr. Sp. ca-
paraz6n a cover for a saddle, coach, etc.; capa cloak, 
cover (fr. LL. cappa cape, cf. LL. cap<No hood)+ the Sp. 
suff. -azon.. See CAP.] 1. An ornamental covering, or 
housing, for a horse; harness or trappings ,,. 
of a horse, collectively, esp. when decorative. / , . .'\ 
2. The clothing or dress and ornaments of / ~ {~~A. 
men and women; outfit; equip- . 1 · -·.,~/\~ 

ment. Also fig. , 

ca!Krf~~~~tgroana beneatt~:;st~l. 
ca-par'1-son,v.t.;cA-PAR 1I-SONED 
(-sund); CA-PAR1I-SON-ING. [Cf. 
F. capara9onner.J To cover 
with caparisons, or housings, as 
a horse ; to harness or fit out 
with decorative trappings, as a 
horse; to trap ; hence, to adorn 
with rich dress ; to dress. Caparison of 13th century. 

J am capansoned like a man. Shak. 
cap'case 1 (kip'kis'), n. A small traveling case or bag; 
hence, a receptacle ; a chest; case. Obs. 

cap coll. Bot. In angiospermous plants one of the upper 
sister cells of the embryo sac. These cells are comyressed 
as the latter develops, and remain as a cap upon its apex 
during the early stages of the ovule. 

capo (kap), n. [ME. cape, fr. F. cape, fr. LL. cappa, 
through It. cappa or Sp. capa. See CAP j cf. let COPE, 
CHAPE. J 1. A sleeveless garment, or an additional outer 
part of a garment, hanging from the neck over the back, 
arms, and shoulders, but not reaching below the hips. 
2. Poultry. The short feathers of the back of a fowl un• 
derneath the hackle_ 

cape, n. [.F. cap, fr. It. capo head, cape, fr. L. cap11,i he3,d, 
end, point. See CHIEF,] 1. A point or extension of land 
jutting out into the sea or a lake. The term is applied both 
to configurations of a peninsular character, as Cape Cod, 
and to such as merely form the angles or broad juts of a. 
continuous seaboard, as Cape Hatteras or Cape Guardafui. 
2. [cap.] (the Cape.) a Some particular cape (referred 
to), as Cape Horn, Cape Cod, etc. Esp., the Cape of Good 
Hope ; hence, familiarly, Cape of Good Hope Province, or, 
more loosely, South Africa. b Short for Cape diamond, 
funds, wine, wool, or other product or article of commerce 
of Cape of Good Hope Province or South Africa. 
Various things named from Cape of Good Hope Prov. 
ince are: -Cape aloes, Pltarm., a kind of aloes, derived 

~ri:~~lf~t i 10
itf~~~~h~?3a1T:!~r~l!~ii~f~~u~i~~
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It is less used than formerly.-C,anteater, theaard-vark.-

~i:~~it:l~1~~~~~ioi~eb~1f!ffs~~~(Wat~s~10l~0B~~¢'s~12_c~: 
beech, a South African myrsinaceous hard.wood tree (Myr
si11e melanophlem;); also, its wood.-c. buffalo. See BUFFALO, 

t rP<l~eco::1?~1e:~t;,b~l&o~~ ;1~r::t:¥~mafo~?~~1;~~~~~~ 
as l.ria, Sfuaraxis, etc., as opgosed to Dutchbulb,7tfrom Ho]. 

b~~~~c Atl~~ ~~et~~;!~{ed ~~
1
lE;.!!:~eafeJrfw~-:~;gled 

carriage, usually with a top. South Africa.-c. cedar, a 

~t:~;_~~sa~~~~a~:i~t~f!c~~~~i~1!l~1i-§~gffeffri;~ 
(Pallasia capensi~i:), cultivated in warm climates for its 
evergreen foliage and lar~e panicles of white or flesh-col
ored flowers. The fruit 1s an angular capsule.- c. cotton, 

fi~:socJfii~f1!;e~¥8iJrJJ\~ ~~i1
jlo~t\~';rns1trl~t

0~tt>,n~~ 
introduced into many other countries, where it is often a 
bad weed. -C. cowallp, any South African liliaceous bulb 

~~l1'it~~ftf~!tft~
1
_us ,f;~:e~~~:,r::~~d ~~:tre~~e':h~~a 

scapes bearing numerous bell-shaped flowers of various 

~b~re~k-:-ti·e ~~
0J1.~ sg_e;;}!h'af &?~aSo~ti ff~i~~~l~~;~,:~ 

fl~;~~~~~:~~tt/~hfif;~~uif c:ri~h~7a-:'iir i;u~~lti~:;:J
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a ireenhouse _Plant. -c. gooaeDerry, any of several tropical 

td[~f:1:icfaeg~~~i;;_ _!~~~';_:, ;si {drfet~~~a~~inb~~t~ 
obtained from various South African acacias\ esp. A. hor• 
rida and A. giraffre. b The tree yielding this gum. See 
KAROO THORN. -C. holly, a South African celastraceous 
shrub (Elteodendron croceum). - C. honeysuckle, a bignoni
aceous climbing shrub of the Cape region (Tecomariacapen
sis), cultivated for its racemes of orange-red flowers.-C. 

~~di'na <5~~1nloi~~y~~e~-s~~ir::~!: t~~' lfJ~;~ ~~:ir,~ 
animal (Lycaon pictus), having a slight superficial resem
blance to a hyena and often called hyena dog. It is some
what nocturnal, and hunts its prey m packs. Its color is 
yellowish brown with black markings. - C. ivy.= GERMAN 
IVY. -c. )a.amine, a rubiaceous shrub of China and Ja_pan 
( Gardenia ftorida) long cultivated for its fragrant white 
flowers. The original specimen brought to Eniland was 

~ro~n;. CSE:ie~fi!i°e~Ys;fteciai! }e~:a:ri~~i. }~m;;;it~: 
See JUMPING HARB. -c. lily, a species of Crinurn ( Crinum 
longifolium) from Cape Colony. See CRINUM. - C. marigold, 
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any asteraceous plant of the genus Dimo,ryhotheca the spe. 
cies of which are frequently cultivated for their daisylike 
ftowers. -Ca~ periwinkle. See PERIWINKLE. - c. ])lgeon, 
a black-and-white petrel (Daption capense) about the size 
of a pigeon, common off the Cape of Good Hope. -c. pol► 
cot, the zorilla (Zorilla zorilla). -C. pondweed, an aquatic 
plant from the Cape of Good Hope (Aponogeton ,Ustachyus) 
with long-petioled :ftoatinf leaves and emersed flower 

~tr~:· flo;8e~:_a~~~ ~~~;~.e~i:~;r;~:~~~aJ!10°uir;ra~tn~1 
the genus Streptocarpus, many species of which are culti
vated in greenhouses, for their attractive primroselike 
flowers. - C. r1J1e, a double-barreled gun having one barrel 
for shot and one rifled for bullet. - C. ruby, a ruby-colored 
garnet (var. pyrope) from South Africa. -c. lheep, an alba
tross. Sailors' Slang. - C. tuliJ_, the 
~~~~i fl~{c;. CE~•, wine m e in Fi z--------------

C~J'tt~~:!' t!,;~l~:~~\l':i~l~S: the Cape Chisel. 
cap'e-liD (Up'e-lln; k~p'lln), n. [F. cape/an, cap/an, 
capelin, lit., needy priest, Pr. capelan. Cf. CHAPLAIN. J A 
small marine 
fish (Mallo
tu, villosus) 
of the smelt 
family, very 
abundant on 
the coasts of vdlosus). 
Greenland, Iceland, Newfoundland, and Alaska. It is used 
as food and as a bait for the cod. 

cap'e-liDe (klP'l-lln), n. [F., prop., armor for the head, 
dim. of OF. cape/, dial. form of chapel, F. chapeau hat. See 
CHAPLET,l 1. Armor. A small skullcap of steel or iron 
worn by foot soldiers in the Middle Ages. Obs. exc. Hist. 
3. Med. A hood-shaped bandage for the head, the shoulder, 
or the stump of an amputated limb. 

Oa-pel'la (k<i-plH'<i), n. [L., dim. of caper a goat.] Ast•on. 
A star of the first magnitude in Auriga; Alpha(a) Aurigre. 
It is a spectroscopic binary, one member of which shows 

r=c~fc1!!~lla
0f! eeJr~tlte~l~ ~af~~{y
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.:&P'el-Jet (Mp'e-rnt), n. [F. cape/et. Cf. CAPELINB.] Vet. 
A swelling, like a wen, on the point of the elbow ( or the 
heel of the hock) of a horse, caused probably in lying down. 

ca1per (ki 1pir), v. i.; CA1PERED (-p'erd); CA1PER-ING. [From 
older capreoll to caper. See CAPRIOLE.J To leap or jump 
about in a sprightly manner; to cut capers; to skip ; to 
spring ; to prance; to dance. 

And make whole cities caper in the air. Jlarlowe. 
He caper.~, he dances, he has eyes of youth. Shak. 

ca'per, n. [See CAPBIOLE.J A frolicsome leap or spring; a 
skip; a jump, as in mirth or dancing; a prank. 

ca'per, n. [F. cflpre, fr. L. capparis, Gr. K&.1r1rap,t.] 1. Any 
plant of the genus Capparis ,♦ esp., C. spinosa, a low 
prickly shrub of the Mediterranean region, often culti
vateJ in Europe for its buds. See CAPP.ARIS. 
2. pl. The greenish flower buds of the caper plant, used 
pickled as an ingredient of sauces, salad dressings, etc. 
3. Caper tea. 
4. The marsh marigold. Local, U. S. 

caper berry. The small berrylike fruit of the caper, or of 
the African caper, sometimes used like the buds. 

caP'er-cail'lle l (kAp1er-kal'yI; -zi ; -I : see note below), 
oaP'er-cail'zie n. [Gael. capullcoille. J The largest Euro
pean grouse (Tetrao urogallus), found in many of the wood
ed districts of Europe and Asia, and in parts of 
England, where it was totally exterminated but 
again introduced ; - called also cock of the 
woods. It feeds on berries, worms, etc., but 
also, esp. in winter, on pine shoots, 

Tt~c!aY!bir~h:ea~h~~ tw!f :~;t!i~0!; 
more in weight, and is largely dark 
gray and black in color. The female is 

~h ~!l}!ri:i{~i~~~tJe~J~~m~~r 
SCottish words} as assoil:zie, etc., rep.. 
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in William, but the l and z are now 
~~;8~o~~i~~unced with their custom- Capereaillie. (.}a) 

ca'per-er (ki'p'er-'er), n. One who capers, or skips about. 
oa'per-lng,p. n. That capers; dancing.-<:a'per-lng-ly,adv. 
Oa-per'na-ite (k<i-ptlr'ni'i-it), n. 1. A native or inhabitant 

of Capernaum, a city of Palestine. 
3. Eccl. Hist. One who interpreted literally Christ's dis
course at Capernamn on the" bread of life" (John vi. 26-
58) i hence, a believer in transubstantiation ; - used in re
proach in the controversies of the 16th and 17th centuries. 
-Oaifaer 1na-it'ic(-It'Ik), a. -Ca-per 1na-it'i-cal (-I-kll!), 

o~r s~rc~ni!~'!~~;la'ii~g capers. 
caper spurge. Bot. A poisonous European spurge (Eu
phorbia lath11ril;), adventive in America. The capsules are 
sometimes pickled; the seeds are purgative. 

Oa-pe'tian (k<i-pe'shan), a. Of, pert. to, or designating, the 
French dynasty founded (A. o. 987) by Hugh Capet. 

oape'weed1 (kiip'wlW), n. a The archil lichen (Roccella 
tinctoria), abundant in the Cape Verde Islands. b In Aus• 
tralia., a yellow-flowered asteraceous weed ( Cryptostemma 

c&-pel'la.ne, 11. fSee CHAPLAIN.] 

rs:-~ftl:. 0\aa~~~F U·AP~t~E-
cap'e)-line. Var. of c APE
Lli'iK. 
I! Ca-pell'meia'ter. Var. of KA
PELLMEIST.&H:. 
Cape Ma.y formation. [From 
Ca71e Ma!{, New Jen,ey.J Geol. 

for1~!£io~01!.T~~~11\11~1
eAif:~ti: 

COflst of North America. 
cape merchant. A supercargo ; 
also, the head merchant in a 
trading factory. Ob~. 

i&'fr~~~}ea:r:i;:]•;f th~-t~~h·] 
:1;~~!~~-cag~~~ne~~-am~tateer; 

~t?r:~t~nh Gb~{ie~~lp~t;ifc~e~f 
oatcake having- butter and usu-

~~Jp~!_e:,~ ~~ t~\-lYf :a1~ra-
tut11 p. p. of caperare. f To 
wrm kle ; to frown. Ob~. 
caper buah. = CAPER, a plant,I. 
caperc&lly, and, Rare, caper-
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ealendulacea) of Cape Colony. It was introduced Into Aus
tralia as a forage plant, but has become a pest. o The cat's
ear (Hypochreris radicata), naturalized at the Cape. 

oa'pl-aa (kii'pI-ls; UP'I-ls ; 277), n. [L., thou mayest 
take. J Law. A writ or process commanding the officer to 
take the body of the person named in it, that is, to arrest 

r~~;pi~:.ri~~~~~t!n~d!n~~~ (~1 trhe~sn~:-d~C:fcit:r;l[flf~U;~~ 
mayest take for answerin~] (which is tfie one usually meant by 
capias used alone), directing the arrest of the defendant and his 
production in court at a day certain, by which process (when 
arrest of the defendant was generally allowed). formerly com
mon-law actions were regularly begun. - II ca pi-u &d H'tia
fa1c1-en'dum (siWls-fi 1shl-tSn'diim) flit., for safistying], issued 
for seizing a party agair.st whom jua_i;ment has been rendered 
to satisfy the dam1es recovered. This proceeding formerly n~,~~~~1l,tt;ajlL1:1. ~~~:s1 aai ~~ti~;. 1~H:!~;r_~t~&~~: 
~~i1~r~:f;~ra~~ ~ti~·kfs0
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caP'll-la'ceous (kapl1-lii/shus), a. [L. capillaceus hairy, 
fr. capillus hair.] Having long filaments; capillary. 

cap 1ll-laire' (UplI-l~r'), n. [F. capillaire maidenhair; si-
rop de capillaire ca.pillaire ; fr. L. herba capillaris the maid-
enhair. J 1. The maidenhair fern. 
2. A sirup prepared from the maidenhair. 
3. Any simple sirup flavored with orange flowers. 

cap 1ll-la-rim'e-ter (-ld-rimre-ter), n. LSee CAPILLARY, a.; 
-~TER. J An instrument for testing spirits, oils, etc., by 
means of the height to which the liquid rises in a capillary 
tube, or of the rate of its passage through such a tube. 

cap 1ll-lar'i-ty(-Ilrf'[-tIJ, n. [Cf. F. capillarite.J 1. Quality 
or state of being capillai,. 
2. Physics. The peculiar action by which the surface of 
a liquid, where it is in contact with a solid (as in a capfi .. 
la.ry tube), is elevated or depressed ; capillary attraction. 

:Ii6Y:~ir~~~l£?::Iit8uflf~ :~:h r~ltliv:ndtl~~tg~e ~1 tt: 
solid, and is es~cially observable in capillar_y tubes, where 

{!~~te{~i{~e:er o11tC:li~~f ddi:c:it~t it: i~~i1sa~y;~i~ 
See SURF ACE TENSION. 

cap'il-la-ry (Up'I-li-rI ; ka-pil'<i-rI; 277), a. [L. ca.pil
larls, fr. capillus hair. CI. CAPILLAIRB.] 1. Resembling 
a hair; fine; minute; very slender; having minute tubes or 
interspaces; having a very small bore, as a tube in which 
capillarity takes place ; as, the capillary vessels of animals 
and plants; capillary tubes ( cf. CAPILLARITY). 
2. Pert. to capillary tubes or vessels, or to the phenomena 
of surface tension ; as capillary action. See CAPILLARITY, 

~:~~I~r~:t:~~~, :·s~irl'~{1°d~ \~~:fl~!~~!~~a;~~Yiia~~ 
ity. See CAPILLARITY,-c. electrometer, Physics, an elec
trometer in which the capillary effect produced is used as 
a measure of very small quantities of electricity or fa;Pid 
changes of potential. It is of great value in physiological 
work. - c. pyrites, millerite. 

cap'll-la-ry, n.;pl. -RIEB (-riz). 1. A capillary tube or vessel. 
2. Anat. A minute, thin-walled vessel, as the smallest 
lymphatic and biliary vessels; esp., one of the minute 
blood vessels ( the smallest barely permitting the paBBage of 
the blood corpuscles) which form networks in nearly all 
barts of the body. They are continuous with the minute 

a:!n~t~~~l ;~:t:~t{t~sb~dt r~:ho~~;S:o~!t~i:~n~n ~~ 
~:~:~:hoef a;t:r~:~eif y~~i~i· en1:i~1he~i~i 
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these walls the tissues absorb the nutriment and oxygen 
from the blood and discharge their waste into it. 

ca-pll'll-lorm (kd-pT!1T-f6rm), a. [L. capillus hair + 
-form.] Having the form of a hair; hairlike. 

cap 111-ll'U-um (Mp 1I-!Ish'I-um), n.; L. pl. -TlA (-a). [L., 
the hair collectively, fr. capillus hair.] Bot. An assem
blage of simple threads, or a network of fine, branched 
strands, found mixed with the !!pores in the sporangia of 
many myxomycetes and within the fruit body of certain 
go.steromycetous fungi. 

cap'i-tal (kAp'I-tal), a. [F. capital, L. capita/is capital (in 
senses 1 & 2), fr. capu.t head. See CHIEF; cf. CAPITAL, n.J 
1. Of or pertaining to the head or top. Obs. 
2. Having reference to, or involving the forfeiture of, the 
head or life; affecting life; punishable with death; as, 
capital trials ; capital punishment; specif., in Roman or 

Civil Law~~:~1::~;sofhfr~::~~~!-~a??;;~~: ~!.civil rlf!~: 
To put to death a capital offender. Milton. 

3. Mortal; deadly, as enmity or an enemy. Obs. or Archaic. 
4. Standing o.t the head or beginning of a page, line, or 

paragrap~~ ~~!~if~j ~:ft!;J ,!~~~f~~~t~~~~~~ 1:rital ~!!e:a: 
6. Of primary importance; vital; chief; principal ; seri
ous; leading; main; weighty ; as, a capital error or mis
take. Obs. or Archaic as used of persons; Obs. as applied 
to ships in sense of H first-rate" or " of the line." 

A capital article in religion. Atterbury. 
Whatever is capital and essential in Christianity. J. Taylor. 

8. Chief, in a political sense, as being the seat of the gen
eral government of a state or commonwealth; as, Wash
ington and Paris are capital cities. 
7. Of first-rate quality; excellent; as, a capital speech. 
8. Of or pertaining to capital; as, capital stock ; capital 
sum; capital fund ; capital goods, etc. 
Syn. -Chief, cardinal, leading, prominent. See RADICAL, 

call!, capercally. Vars of CA
PERCArLLIE. 
ca'per-claw'. t CLAPPERCLAW. 
ca'perd. Cnpered. Ref. Sp. 

~o~tbf;w;~;;'t'ipf:'~~r~?:;~t 
DOCHIO• 00.<:. 
C&-pe:r-'na-it1 ish (kd-p0r'nl'r-tt1 -

lsh),a. See-1sn. 
Ca-per'na-um (-Um). Bib. 

~~~;~r-:.01
'l~~i1::1r~r-~~!:1:g ; 

~~t~~~\;:Jd.le-b~:~~~: in}~~;: 

t;;!;r=;~~;:r-Gff,te!:n1,se;d·; 
noddle. Scot. [Scot.] 

~:J>;~~-!~!i::Y, [;,.'a,~;~-~~ni\!ed~. 
Given or disposed to capering. 
caper tea.. A kind of black tea 
made from young leaves. 
caper tree. = CAPER a plant, 1. 
capea (kips), n. J)l. Scot. ~ 
D,al. Eng. a Ears of grain 
broken off in threshing; also, 
fa~inn1[ 0 ~m~;1e1h tht~rei~i:k~ 

b Flakes of meal which result 
from ~rinding damp grain. 
c&p'ful, 11. See-FUL, -a capfal 
or wind, .Kaut., a Eght puff. 
cap ~gus. Any basidiomyce
tous iuugns with a. cap or pileue. 
~."if:,:;t 

0 ~:nal~] (k¥ke 
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letter ('.:l,::l) of the Hebrew al
phabet, representina the sound 

~fv~;fi ~~d;:ithfh~a~~{ ~~til~ 
ted, that of Scotch ch in loch. Its 
numerical value is 20. 
Caph (kiif), n. LAr. kaffhand.] 
See STAR. 

~:_pp\~:; (\c X~{~1;~). n. [Ar. 
khaji· safe conduct: cf. F. ca
phar.] A tribute levied in the 
Orient by Arabs, Turks, etc., 
upon travelers,etc.,for maintain-

~Ne;.!e~~~t~~H~! ~~lie~\::uon 
C&-pha'ra (kd-fa'rdf' D. Bt'b. 
7r-~,:,r'na-um (kd:- iir'nt-Um). 

CAPITALIZE 

capital crou, a Greek cross having at the end of each arm 
a projecting ornament like a Tuscan capital. - c. goodl. 
See underoooo, n.,also 2dc.lPITAL n. 3. -c.jutlcl&r. Bee 
JUSTICIAR. - c. lotter [F. lett,·e capila!e), Print., a Jeadin! or 

r::dA~ft 
1m~r u~dc!;tt,;)~ ~~~d~:na;~fu":~~t:i~ef~~ t:: 

most part, both by different form and larger size from the 
small (lower-case) letters, which form the greater part of 
comm.on print or writing. Small capital letters have the 
form of capital letters and the heiglit of the body of the 
lower-case letters. - c. manor, a manor held in capite, or 
immediately of the king. - c. ma.nae, the manor house, or 
lord •s court. --c. meeauage, the one occupied by the owner of 
several messuages. - c . .tock. a = CAPITAL, n., 3. b The 
amount (whether paid in or not) representing the total 
face value of all the shares of a corporation ; - often called 
simf.Jy capital. 

cap' -tal (kap'I-tal),n. [See CAPITAL, a. J 1. A capitalletter. 
3. [Cf. F. capitale, fem., sc. ville.] The capital city of a 
state or country; seat of government; chief city or town; 
a metropolis. n A busy and splendid capital." Macaul&y. 
3. [Cf. Ji'. capital. J Economics, A stock of accumulated 
wealth ; specif. : a The amount of property owned by an 
individual or corporation at a specified time, as distinct 
from the income received during a given period. b The 
a1I1ount of such property which is used for busineBB pur
poses. c An aggregation of (economic)goodsused to pro
mote the production of other goods, instead of being val
uable solely for purposes of immediate enjoyment. 4 The 
total amount of such goods in continuous existence. Bense 
a is the one in which the word is ordinarily used by ac-

~'t~~~nf:Jo~ a~~~1{;Ef;• ~~ri~:t~~~~~!P~ri~tgt?~~== 
of Adam Smith, who specifically defines capital as '' that 
part of a man's stock which he expects to afford him reve
nue." Sense c is the sense employed by the majorio/. of 
later economists. Sensed is the meaning preferred by . B. 
Clark when he contrasts pure, or permarient_, cap_ita~ wit_h 
the perishable H capita:t goods" composmg 1t. Capital 1s 
divided into.fixed capital, which is invested for recurrent 
use in a particular manner, and cfrculating capital, which 
is consumed in production, but is constantly recovered. 
4. = CAPITAL STOCK, b. 
6. Anything that ca.n be used to increase one's power or 
influence; as, to make capital out of a rival's mistakes. 
6. Fort. An imaginary line bisecting a salient 1111gle. 

cap'l-tal, n. [L. capitellum. ( cf. capitulum) a small head, 
the head, top, or capital of a column, dim. of caput head: 
cf. F. chapiteau, OF. capitel. See CHIEF; cf. CATTLE, CHAT
TEL, CHAPTER.] 1. Arch. The head or uppermost member 
of a column, pilaster, 
etc., crowning the~ 
shaft, and taking the 
weight of the entabla-
ture, etc. See ORDER, 
Illust. Roman Doric. Roman Ionic. 
2. The head or cap of a 
chimney, a still, etc. 
3. [See CHAPTER. J A 
chapter of a book ; a 
capitle. Rare. 

cap'i-tal, v. t. ; cAP'I
TALED (-tllld). Arch. To 
provide with a capital. Ro C . th! 

cap'i-tal-ism(-Tz'm), n. man onD an. Compo~it.e, 
1. The state of having 
capital; the position of 
a capitalist. 
2. An economic system 
in which capital or cap
italists play the princi-
pal part; the concentra- .· · ::~ 
tion of ca p it a 1 ; the Romanesque. Gothic. 
power or influence of 
capital, as when in the 
hands of a few. 

cap'i-tal-lst, n. [Cf. F. 
capitaliste,l One who 
has capita[; one who 
has capital for invest
ment, or capital invest-
ed; esp., a person of Moorish. Byzantine. 
large property which is or may be employed in busineBB. 

capli-tal-ls'Uc(UP'I-tal-Is'tlk),a. Of or pert. to, oraccom
plished by, capitalism or capitalists; as, a capitalistic sys
tem; capitalistic enterprises. -caP'i-tal-is'U-cal-ly, adv. 

caP'i-tal-1-za'Uon (-I-zii'shun; -i-zii'shun), n. 1. Act or 
process of capitalizing; also, the sum or figure resulting 
from the application of such a proceSB. 
a. Act of converting into a capital city. 

caP'i-tal-ize (UP'I-tlll-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); ·IZ1ING (-iz'
Ing). 1. To convert into capita}, or to use as capital. 
2. '11

0 compute, appraise, or estimate the present value of 
(a periodical payment); to convert (an income, annuity, 
etc.) into a single payment or an equivalent capital sum. 
3. To write with an initial capital, or in capital letters. 

caP'i-tal-ize, v. i. 1. To accumulate a capital; to be or 
become a capitalist. 

blr~~~~g~~rh;~l~~.t~h em~r;fit h1
~~eh ;(~J~iia~~;:~da~J1b::nbh~~!~t 

for life. Thackeray. 

food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; tlten, thln; natJµ"e, ver49re (250); K=chin G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z ln azure. Numbera refertoff lDGIIDI& 
F11ll explanation• of Abbrevlatlone, Sips, etc., Immediately prec!'ede the V oeab11la:ry. 



CAPITALLY 

SI:. To have equal value if computed as a ·capital sum bear
ing interest at a given per ceut; - uaec!: · -rith at,- aa, an 
annuity of $16,000 capitalizes at 4 per cent at $400,000. 
3. To use capitals, or capital letters. 

oaP'l•tal·lY (Mplf.tal-I), adv. 1. In a capital manner; as: 
a With forfeiture of life; as, to punish capitally. b Fa
tally; destructively. Ric/1,ardson. c Primarily; mainly; 
vitally; eminently; as, capitally important. d Excellently; 
admirably ; as, it was capitally done. 
2. In capital letters. Young. 

oa'pl-tan' (kii1pe-tiin 1), n. [It. capita.no or Sp. capitan. See 
CAPTAIN.] 1. Captain; - chietiy attrib.; as,CapitanPa
sha, the former title of the chief Turkish admiral. 
2. [Sp. J The hogfish (Lachnotaimus maximus). 

oap'l·tate (Mp'I-tat), a. [L. capita/us, fr. caput head.] 
Head like in form; having a headlike apex; specif., Bot.: 
a Ge.thered into a head ; as, capitate inflorescence or flow
ers. b Enlarged and globo.se ; as, a capitate stigma. 

oap'l-ta'tlm (-tii'tYm), a. [NL.] Of or at so much per 
head ; as, a capita.Um tax; a capitatim grant. 

cap'l-ta'tlon (•tii1shiin), n. [L. capitatio a poll tax, fr. 
ca put head : cf. F. capitation. J 1. A numbering of heads 
or individuals. Obs. or R. Sir T. Browne. 
2. a A levying of a tax or charge upon each person. 
b A direct uniform tax imposed upon each head or per• 
eon ; a poll tax ; sometimes, a direct tax shifting accord
ing to a fixed scale, as the French taille of the 17th century. 
C Any uniform payment or fee payable by each person, 
as pupils. 

oapltatlon grant. A grant of so much for each person. 
oap'l·tel'late (kltp1I-t~l'iit; k<i-pIVi-liit), a. [L. capitellum, 
dim. of caput head.] Bot. a Having a very small knoblike 
termination. b Collected into small heads, or capitula. 

oaJ)'l-tellJ.um (kltp 1I-t~l'um), n.; L. pt. ·TELLA (•<i). [L., 
dim. of ca put head. J A little head ; as : a A nat. A knoblike 

f~~~1:i~~ll~~ ~ipth~th~rii!~ls~~iihb~i1Jha t~~~.~3l~~~t1:: 
ulates at the elbow. b Z oot. The part of a polyp which 
bears the tentacles. -cap'l-tel'lar (-<ir), a. -cap'Hel'll· 
form (-T-f6rm), a. 

Oaptl·tl•bran'chl-a (Up 1I-tY-brl~'kI-a), n. pl. [NL. ; L. 
caput, capiJ:is, head + branchlae, gills. J Zo0l. An order of 
n.unelids equiv. to SEDENTARIA; - called also Oap11-U
bran1Chl•a'ta (•ii'ta). - cap'l·tl-bran'chl-ate (-iit), a. 

OaP'l-tol (klplf-tol), n. [L. capitotium, fr. caput head : cl. 
J<'. capitole. See CHIEF. J 1. The temple of Jupiter at 
Rome on the Capitoline l1ill; also, the whole hill, includ
ing the temple and citadel. 

Comee Cresar to the Cap1tol to-morrow ? Shak. 
2. A similar building in many provincial cities of the Ro
man empire, used as a city hall in later times; as, the Cap
itol of Toulouse. 
3. The edifice at Wash
ington in which the 
Congress of the United 
St ate s holds its 
sessions; also [ of
ten I. c. ], the build• 
ing in which a State 
legislature meets ; 
a statehouse. U. 8. 

The Capitol at Washington. 

Oap'l-to-llne (kli:p'I-tt-lin; k<i-pit't-lin; 277), a. [L. capi. 
tolinus: cf. F. capilolin.7 Designating, or pertaining to, 
one of the seven hills of R.ome (see SEVEN HILLs), the Capi
tol which anciently crowned it, or the gods whose cult was 
there centered, esp. Jupiter Optimus Maximus. '' Capi
toline. Jove." Macaulay. 
Capttoline_ga.mes, games instituted at Rome by Camillus, in 
honor of Jupiter Capitolinus, on account of the preserva
tion of the Capitol from the Gauls, and reinstituted by 
R~"!~a:; ti fh!6c:;itocu~uv~~~i. festival. - c. Venu, 

Oap'l-to-llne, n. One of the seven hills of Rome. The de
pression between its two summits (see SEVEN HILLS) is now 
occuiJied by the Piazza di Campidoglio. 

OaP'l-ton'l--dal (klp 1l-ton 1t-de), n. pt. [NL., fr. L. Capito 
a sort of large-headed fish. J Z oot. A family of non pas• 
serine zygodactyl birds chiefly confined to the warm parts 
of the Old World, but represented also in America. It 
comprises the subfamilies Ca.p1i-to-ni1nte (kitp,'l-tt5-ni 1n0), 
whose members are called barbels (see BARBET), and Indica.
toriJlte (see HONEY GUIDE). The typical forms are of quiet, 
inactive habits, feeding on fruits, insects~ etc., and nest
ing in holes in trees and banks. Their plumage is va. 
riegated, often partly bright green. 

oa-plt'u-lar (k<i-ptt_'._i'i-l<ir), n. [L. capuutum a small head, 
a chapter, dim. of caput head, chapter. Cf. CAPITULAR., a., 
CAPI~ULARY, a.; see CHAPTER.] a A member of a chapter. 
b = cAPITULARY, 2. c A heat.ling or title. Rare. 
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ca-plt'u-lar !kti--ptt:i'i-lar), a. [LL. capitulari.r.] 1. Eccl. Of 

or pertaining to a chapter; capitulary; as, capitular estates. 
2. Bot. Growing in, or pertaining to, a capitulum. 
3 . ..Anal. Pertaining to a. capitulum. 

ca-plt'u-la-ry (k<i-pTt:i'i-lii:-rt), n.; pl. ·RIEB (•riz). [See 
CAPITULARY, a.] 1. A member of a chapter, esp. of an ec
clesiastical or masonic chapter; a capitular. 
2. An ordiuance civil or ecclesiastical, esp. of the Frankish 
kings; -chiefly iu pl., for a colluction of ordinances, and 
so called because divided iuto chapters or sections. 
3. A heading or title. Landor. 

ca-plt'u-la-ry, a. [LL. capituiarius. J Of or pert. to a chap
ter, esp. an ecclesiastical or masonic chapter; capitular. 

ca-plt'u-late (-lat), a. [Cf. L. capitulatus having a small 
head.] Having, or consisting of, a capitulum or capitula. 

ca-plt'u-late (-lat), v. i.; cA•PIT'u-LAT1Eo (-liittM); cA-P1T'· 
U•LAT1INo (-latttng). [LL. capitutatus, p. p. of capitulare 
to distinguish by heads or chapters: cf. F. capitu[er. See 
CAPITULAR, n.] 1. To settle or draw up the heads or terms 
of an agreement, as in chapters or articles; to agree. Obs. 
2. To surrender on conditions agreed upon (usually drawn 
up under several heads); to make terms of surrender. 

The Irish, after holding out a week, capitulated. .blacaulay. 
ca-plt'u-la'tlon (-lii1shiin), n. [Cf. F. capitulation, LL. ca
pilulatio.] 1. A reducing to heads or articles. Obs. 
2.- A statemeut of the heads of a subject ; a summary ; an 
enumeration. Stevenson. 
3. The making of terms or conditions ; a stipulation, or 
agreement, as a treaty, stating terms or conditions. Obs. 
4. Hist. Specif. : a The agreement or articles which the 
emperors of the Holy Roman Empire, before their corona
tion, had to swear to observe. b The agreement or terms 
which regulated the relations of the Swiss mercenaries 
with the governments which they served. c Any of various 
agreements or conventious, made originally by the Greek 
emperors at Constantinople and afterwards by the Porte, 
granting special privileges and rights of exterritoriality to 
foreign governments; hence, any such treaty or convention. 
6. The act or agreement of one who capitulates, or sur
renders to an enemy upon stipulated terms. 
6. The instrument setting forth the terms of any of these 
agreements. 

ca-pl:'u-11-form (k<i-prt:u-lI-f6rm), a.. Like a capitulum. 
ca-plt'u-lum(-liim), n.; L.pl. •LA (-l<i). [L., a small head.] 
1. Eccl. a A chapter, as of a cathedral. Eng. b A chapter 
from the Bible. 
2. Anal. & Zo0l. A capitellum; a knoblike protuberance 
of any part; as: a At the end of a bone or cartilage. b The 
enlarged tip of the proboscis of n. fly. C The enlarged end 
of a halter of a fly. d The end of a capitate antenna. e 
The body of a barnacle, as distinguished from the peduncle. 
3. Bot. a In Charace::e, a head cell. b 
In seed plants, a simple racemose in• 
florescence in which the primary axis 
is contracted, forming a rounded or 
flattened cluster of sessile flowers, as 
in the buttonbush (see I/lust.) or in all 
composite plants. Cf. ANTHODIUM. 

ca-pl'vl (k<i-pe'vI), n. [Cf. COPAIBA.] 
A balsa.m of the Spanish West Indies. 
See COPAIBA. 2 

cap'lln (Up'lfo) ! n. The cap of a flail, r 
cap'llng (-!Ing) f through which the 
thongs pass which connect the handle Capitulum of Ceph-
and swingel. alan th u e. 

Oap-noi'des (klp-noi 1d0z), n. [NL.; Gr. ,carrv65 smoke + 
t:?&o~ form; - so named from its resemblance to the genus 
Fumaria (fr.L.fumussmoke).J Bot. A large genus of pa
paveraceous herbs with decompound leaves and racemose, 
very irregular, flowers. They are natives of north temper
ate regions and of South Africa. The American species are 

ha~~1
~n1re~li;~~gke~~~e:~.mF~mt~te ~':i~~~~ :rori~t 

C. tu"ferosum the following c_r_ystalline alkaloids have been 
obtained: bulbocawine, CrnHrn0 4N; corybulbine and isn
Cf!_rybulbine, Czi.H2504N ;c9r1/ca1·amine.1.P21H21OqN; coryca
V?.ne, C2.1H2sOtt.N; corydal1ne,C22H21'04.N; corydine, C21H2a
O4N (probably); corytuberint>, c;9H 25O4N. See coRYDA
LINE, DUTCHMAN'S--BREECHES, lllnst. 

cap'no-mor (klp'nt5-m6r), n. [Gr. ,canv6~ smoke+ µ.Opa, 
equiv. to µol,pa part.] A highly refraf'tiHg, colorless oil 
with a peculiar odor, obtained from wood tar. 

cap nut. Mach. A nut with a blind hole. 
ca'pon (kii'p~n), n. [ME. capon, chapoun, AS. capiln (cf. 
F. chnpon, OF. also capon), L. capo, fr. Gr. ,cllff'wv; akin 
to 1e61TntV to cut, OSlav. skopili to castrate. Cf. COMMA.] 
1. A castrated cock, esp. when fattened ; a male chicken 
gelded to improve his flesh for the table. Shak. 
2. A eunuch. Obs. 
3. Humorously, a red herring or some other fish; as, a 
Yarmouth capon,. Cf. CAPE Con TURKEY. Local. 
4. A billet-doux. Obs. 

ca'pon, 'll. l. To castrate; to make a capon of. 
capto-nler', cap1o-nlere' (Mp 11'i-11er'), n. Also cap1on
nlere'. [F. caponniere, fr. Sp. caponera, orig., a cage for 
fatteuing capons, hence, a place of refuge; cf. It. cappo
nie,ra. See CAPON.] Fort. A work made crosswise in the 
ditch to sweep it with flank fire or to cover a passageway. 

CAPRICCIO 

ca1pon-lze (kii1p~n-iz), v. t. To caatrate, as a fowl. - ca 
pon-1z'er(-iz 10r), n. 

II ca1po-ral' (kii'pt-riil'), n. [Sp. See CORPORAL, n. J One 
who directs work; an overseer. Sp. Amer. 

cap1o-ral' (klp 1t-ral'), n. [F.] A kind of cut tobacco. 
"Cigarettes of' caporal.'" Du Maurier. 

ca-pot' (ka-pot 1 ; Jormerly kltp 1iit), n. [F.J A winning 
of all the tricks at tl1e games of piquet and imperial. It 
counts forty points in piquet, twelve iu imperial. 

ca-pot', v. l.; CA-POT1TEDj CA-POT1TING. Piquet or Imperial. 
To win all.:tlie tricks from; to score a capot against. 

II ca'po tas'to (kii'po tas'to). [it. capotasto.J Mv..sic. A 
sort of bar or movable nut, attached to the finger board of 
a ~uitar or other fretted instrument for the purpose of 
raising uuiformly the pitch of all the strings. 

ca-pote 1 (kti--pot'), n. LSp. capote (cf. F. capote), fr. LL. 
capa cape, cloak. See CAP.] 1. A long cloak or overcoat, 
prop. with a hood ; specif. : a A long and full overcoat 
worn esp. by soldiers. b A very long mantle worn by 
women. c Iu the Lev1;1,nt, a long outer garment for either 
sex made of rough cloth or of skins with the hair on. 

In hie snowy cameee and his shaggy capote. Byron. 
2. A kind of bouuet with strings, for women and children. 
3. A leather top or liood for a cabriolet or other vehicle. 

cap'pa-dlne (kltp'<i-dfo; -deu), n. Silk floss or waste ob
tained from the cocoon after the silk has oeen reeled off. 

Cap'pa-do'cl-an (-do'shI-an), a. Of or pert. to Cappadocia, 
in Asiatic Turkey. - n. Native or inhabitant of Cappadocia. 

Oap'pagh brown <kll.P'ci). AlsoCap1pah brown. [From 
l'ap;pogh., iu Ireland, its localitl.] A natural pigmentcon-

tl!th~~ ~!11e%~1 t~~~~~!hi~h ehifu~:~:k::err:h~;~on. 

c~~liri~:~ ~tc~ i kln:i~~ pi~rz~s~i ~
0iiti~:Pt~~r uEigfud: 

ing flat cap, foolscap, and legal cap. 
Cap1pa-r1-da'ce-m (kltp'a-rI-da'se-e), n. pt. [NL. See 

CAPP ARI~. J Bot. A family of herbs, shrubs, or trees (order 
Papaverales), the caper family, distinguished from the 

~t16"!td3f~~~~i;:~;~ ~a'o t~~~i~!1~1d:lis~\~ir1btuii~1:i~a£b! 
principal genera being Ca13paris, Cleome, and Polanisia. 
- cap1pa-rl-da'ceous (-shus), a. 

Oap'pa-rls (kltp-'<i-ris), n. [L., caper. See CAPER, th& 
plant.] Bot. A large genus of shrubs, the capers, typify. 
ing the family Capparidacere, and 
widely distributed in warm regi01rn. ' 
They have simple leaves and showy 
flowers with 4 sepals, 4 petals, and 
numerous stamens. Many species 
climb by the aid of the st1pular 
thorns. See 3d CAPER. 

capped (kltpt), 1'· 1'· & p. a. of cAP, v. 
ca.pped elbow, Vtter., a bursa! swell
ing (becoming in old cases a hard 
fibrous mass) on the point of the el
bow, due to pressure or repeated in-

h~fel~~de~ fl!nfod;,~~t~eh~~~~ ~e~~ 
the ~i~k.i~~-sh~

1
;,inV~t~~}~~i~!~~~: Capparie (C. s inosa). 

dition due to distention of the eyno- Flowers and Leaves. 
vial bursro of the anterior extensor of the cannon as it 
passes over the knee joint. It usually results from injury. 
;r6Je~ill~USe!~~~~i~~~E:c1E~~Jectile, an armor-piercing 

cap'Per (klp'er), n. 1. A maker or seller of caps. 
2. One that CR.ps (in various senses of the verb). 
3. Specif.: An instrument for applying a percussion cap. 
4. A by-bidder; a decoy, as for gamblers. Slan_q, U.S. 

cap'ping, vb. n. 1. Action of the verb CAP (in any sense)~ 
2. Cap making; the trade of making caps. Fuller. 
3. That with which anything is capped; as the rock or 
other material overlying the mineral body of a mine, or 
the rectangular frame over a sulphuric-acid chamber sup
porting the roof rafters. 
ca.pping pla.ne, Join., a plane for working the upper surface 
of staircase rails. 

Oa'pra (ka'prd.), n. [L., a she-goat.] Zoot. A genus of 
ruminants of the family~ovidre, consisting of the goats. 

cap'rate (kitp'rat), n. Chem. A salt or ester of capric acid. 
cap're-ol (kltp-'re·ol), -ole (ol), n. [L. capreotus wild goat, 
tendril, fr. caper goat.] Obs. 1. A kind of roe deer. 
2. Bot. A tendril. 

cap1re-o-late (k'p're-t-Jat; k<i-pre'•), a. Bot. Having a 
tendril or tendrils. 

Oa-pre'o-lua (kd-pre't-His), n. [L., wild goat, roebuck.} 
Zo0l. The genus consisting of the roe deer. -ca-pre'o
line (k<i-pr'e'o-Hn; -ITn; klp'r'e-), a. 

Ca'prl (kii'pre), n. Wine produced on the island of Capri, 
commonly a light, dry, white wine. 

cap'ric (kltp-'rik), a. [L. caper a goat.] 1. Of or pertain• 
ing to a goat. 
2. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a fatty acid, 
C0H 19C0 2H, occurring in small quantities in the form of 
its glyceryl ester in butter, coconut oil, etc. The free acid 
is a crystalline solid. 

II ca-prlc'clo (kii-pret'cho), n.; pt. E. cAPR1ccros (•choz), 
It. CAPRICCI (•Che). [It. See CAPRICE.] 1. A caper; trick; 
prank; also, a caprice; freak; fancy. Shak. 
2. Music. A piece in a more or less free form, often of a 
very irregular or whimsical style; a caprice. 



CAPRICCIOSO 

II oa'prlc-cJo•ao (ka'pret-cho'so), a. &, adv. [It.] Music. 
In a free, fantastic style; -used as a direction. 

ca-price' (kci-pres' : Pope rimed it with nice and vice, bul 
the rime i, questioned by A. J. Ellis), n. [F. capice, It. 
capr'icc-io, caprice (perh. orig. a fantastical goat leap), fr. 
L. caper, capra, goat. Cf. Cil'RIOLB, CAB, CAPER, v. i.] 
1, An abrupt change in feeling, opinion, or action, pro
,ceeding from some whim or fancy; a freak; whim; fan
tastic notion. HCap1·ices of appetite." Irving. 
.2. The mental disposition or state which produces or is 
subject to such changes; capriciousness ; freakishness. 
.Also used of things; as, the caprice of the winds. 

The fitful caprice that so often thwarted her in the child's 
manifestation 1. Hawtltornt. 

Thus critics, of less judgment than caprice, 
Curiou1 not knowing, not exact but nice. Pope. 

.3, Music. A capriccio. 
Syn. - Humor,fancy, whimsey, quirk. - CAPRicB, FREAK, 
WHIM, VAGARY, CROTCHET agree in the idea of a sudden or 
.arbitrary fancy, desire, or change of mind. CAPRICE em• 
phasizes the lack of apparent motivation, and im:plies a 
certain willfulness or wantonness; this implication 1s even 
stronger in the adj., capricious; as, u They made me, 
without my search. a species of popular idol; they, with. 
out reason or judgmenthbeyond the caprice of their good 
pleasure threw down t e 1ma~e from its pedestal" (By
ron) ; H Fancy ... is as capr_iclous as the accidents of 
things" (Wordsworth); 0 The fantastic and capricious be
havior of the passions" (Fielding). FREAK denotes an im
pulsive seemmgly causeless, change of mind, like that 
of a child or a lunatic ; as, 0 a li~ht word :flunf in the air, 

~ FoirgJtfiY! :rr:rv~h~,c~silth: };ei::ri~;e~ yngi~rrt1t~~ 
venson) ; 0 a thousand Puckish freaks'' (J. R. G1'een). A 
WHIM 1s a mental eccentricity; 1t suggests not so much a 
.sudden as R. quaint, fantastic, or humorous turn or incli
nation (cf. whimsical, whhnsey); as, 0 A young lady of 
.some birth and fortune ... who had strange whims of 
fasting " ( G. Eliot). VAGARY (see VAGRANT) suggests 
still more strongly the erratic, extravagant,. or irrespon
. sible character of the notion or fanc:y; as, H ~traight they 
-changed their miuds, flew off, and mto strange 'Vagaries 
fell" (Milton); .. A ~reat force of critical opinion control-

·tv~ Aan!b1J).ei 6it~~CSH~~r:!e~:~!-~flh~~e~l~f~~at1i1~: 
sical opinion on some (frequently) unimportant or trivial 
:point; asi \• It is a note of the provincial spirit not to hold 

ig:~, i~ s~iae~~ie~ut~
1
\:6:e

0~~~kii!~s ~ 1M0A;!~1~r. 
See WAYWARD i cf. FASHION, 

ca-prl'oloua (kci-prlsh'us), a. [Cf. F. capric-ieux, It. ca
pn:ccioso.J 1. Characterized by lively exercise of fancy, 
wit, or invention ; fanciful; fantastic; humorous. Obs. 

The most capricious poet honest Ovid. Shak. 
2. Governed or characterized by caprice; apt to change 
suddenly; freakish; whimsical; humorsome; change
able. u Capricious humor." Hugh Miller. 
.3, Of things, changeable ; irregular; changing apparently 
without regard to any laws; as, a capricious climate. 
Syn. -Freakish, whimsical, fickle, crotchety, fitful, way
ward, changeable, unsteady, inconstant, arbitrary. 
-ca-prl'cloua-ly, adv. - ca-pri'clous-nesa, n. 

•Cap'ri-corn (kltp'rl-k6rn) l n.; L. gen. -NI (kllp1rl-k8r'
,(JaP'rl-cor1nua (-Mr•nus) ni). [L. capricornus; caper 

goat + cornu horn: cf. F. capricorne. l Astron. a A 
southern zodiacal constellation between -Sagittarius and 
Aquarius, represented on ancient monuments by the figure 
of a goat, or a figure with its fore part like a goat, and 
hind part like a fish. b The tenth sign of the zodiac, into 
which the sun enters at the winter solstiee, about Decem
ber 21. See SIGN, TROPIC, 

<CaP'ri-cor'nid (-k8r 1nld), n. [Capricorn+ 1st -id.] As
tron. Any of a shower of meteors whose radiant is m the 
constellation Capricorn; -usually in pl. 

cap'ri-H-cate (kllplrl-fl-kiit; kci-prlf'l-), v. t. [L. capri
ficare. l To subject to, or cause to ripen by, capriflcation. 

-cap1ri-fl.-ca'lion (kllp'rl-ll-kii'shun), n. [L. capr(ficatio, 
fr. capriflcare to ripen figs by capriflcation, fr. caprificus 
the wild fig; caper goat+ ficus fig.] An artificial method 
of pol1inatingthe cultivated fig, thus insuring its ripenin~. 
It 1s accom_Plished by suspending fruits of the wild capri-

f~~~h~i~f~Yi!~~ftf v-:t:l i~::'10
te:1g~~i~s~1:nt::~i~r~~ 

!~!1~!:f:~. ~i:~~e:s!~~:::b;f :~f:i~h~{ i~:c!!~!sc~~!~ 
vents the fruit from dropping prematurely and improves 
its flavor. Some varieties of fl.is mature without caprifi
cation. Smyrna figs are raised m California through cap
ri:flcation by imported fig wasps. C3.P!.ification is prac
ticed in Smyrna, Spain, and Portugal. See ma, FIG WASP. 

-caP'ri-U-ca1tor (kllp1rl-ll-kii'ter; kci-prlfl'J-) 1 n. One who 
performs the process of caprification. 

-oaP'ri-fl.gl (kllp'rl-flg'), n. [L. capriflcu,: c!. F. capri
flguier.J a The wild fig of South Europe and Asia Minor 
(Ficus carica sylvestris). b The fruit of this tree, com• 
monly used for the purpose of caprificating the edible Ilg. 

11aP'ri-fO'll-a'ce-a, (-fo'll-ii'•~-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. LL. 
capri,folium; L. caper goat + folium leaf. See l'OIL a 
leaf.] Bot. A family of plants (order Rubiales), the honey
suckle family, consisting of woody vines, shrubs, small 
trees, or perennial herbs having opposite estipulate leaves 
and often showy flowers with 5 stamens borne on the 5-
lobed corolla. The fruit is a berry. drupe, or capsule. 
There are about 10 genera and 260 species, natives chiefly 
of tem.,ro;rd.te regions. The princigal genera are Lonicera, 
ft!;fe~:::(![h°l;),YJz~urnum, and ambucus. - caP'rl-lo'. 

,oa'D'ri-form (UP'rl-16rm), a. [L. caper goat + -form.] 
Having the form of a goat. 

-CaP'ri-mul'gi-dal (-mul'il-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. capri
mulgu.s a milker of goats, also a sort of bird. J Z o0l. A 
family of :flssirostral nonpa.sserine birds consisting of the 
goatsuckers. The typical genus, CaP'ri-mul'gua (-gus), 

-~~~r~~htJ[:;. = CAPRICCIO, CA~ 

·::?~~:ma~f! fa!;i[y cfe;:~: 
bycidm ; - BO called from their 
long anteBme, likened to horns. 
,capri1lg waap. = FIO w ASP. 
-cap'rt-l'oil (klp'rl-foil), cap'· 
rl•fole (-fOl), n. ILL. caprffo
lium, l A honeysuckle; also, any 
plant of the honeysuckle fam• 
Hy. Rare or Obs. Eng. 

'{'ttt!:'a1;~lF~i~~~~,)Bo~: 
:& A genus of caprifoliaceoua 
rplant-. the a11cient t_vpe of the 

family, but uow generall,y 
merged as a ■ubgenus· in Loni~ 
cera. b [l. C',] = CAPRIFOIL, 
cap'rl-fy (klp'rl-fl), v. t. = 
CAPUIFICATE. 
ca-pr1g'e-noua (kd-prlj'(!-nUs), 
a. [L. caprigenus.] Of the goat 
kind. 
Cap'rik. Cap'rlke, 11. [frob. 
fr. Capri, the island. 1 A kind 
of wine. Obs. I ric. J 

c..,prln'lc(kd•prYn'Yk\a. Ca.P.
cap'rl-ped (klp'rt-pldJ, a. (L. 
capri'pea: cap_er 1oat + pea, 

:~~tl~~otJ c~~;c~~~~d. 
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Is conll.ned to the Old World, but differs but little from 
the American genll8 Anlroslomu,, including the whip-poor-· 
will. - cap1ri-mul'gine (Upfrl-mul'jln; -jin), a. 

oap'rin (klp'rln), n. O,·g. Chem. Any of the esters of 
glycerin and capric acid ; specif., glyceryl tri.caprate, 
C3H 6( C10H 190 2)a, a fat occurring in butter. 

Ca-pr11na (k<i-pri'nci), n. [NL., fr. L. caprinus pertaining 
to a goat ; - so called from the corniform shell. J Pa/eon. 
A genus of Cretaceous bivalve mollusks, the type of a 

fh:~{~x 0o'tf~!n:!~,~a{::it!~;Jiefhe i:bita~~!~1a:~~c~Pe!e.1~~ 
twisted left valve was perforated by canals . 

captrine (UP'rin; -rln), a. [L. caprinus. J Of or per
taining to a goat; as, caprine B.:ambols. 

Cap1rl-o'la (klpfrl-o'lci), n. Lit., the wild goat, which 
feeds upon this grass. See CAPRIOLB. J Bot. A genu• of 
perennial grasses having short flat leaves and digitate 
apikes,the second spikeletseach 1-:flowered. Three species 
are Australian; the other, C. dactylon, is Bermuda grass. 

cap'ri-ole (klplrl-ol), n. [F. capriole, cabriole, It. capriola, 
fr. L. caper goat. Cf. CAPER, v. i., CABRIOLB, CAPRICE.] 
1. A leap or caper, as in dancing. .}low Rare. 
2. Man. A leap that a horse ma.kes with all fours, upwards 
only, without advancing, but with a kick or jerk of the 
hind le!(• when at the height of the leap. 
3. A kmd of headdreBB worn by ladies. Obs. 

caP'rl-ole, v. i. To perform a capriole or ride a horse per
forming caprioles. Carlyle. 

cap'rl-zant (-zlint), a. [LL. caprizans, -ant;,, p. pr. of 
caprizare to leap.] Physiol. Leaping ; - said of the pulse 
when irregular from excessive variation in the dilatation 
of the artery. 

caP'ro-ate (-r6-iit), n. Chem. A salt or ester of caproic acid. 
cap rock. Mining. The layer of rock next overlying ore, 
generally of barren vein material. 

ca-pro•lc (kci-pro'lk), a. Chem. Pertaining to or designat
ing a fatty acid, C6H 11 ·C0 2H, found in company with capric 
acid. It is a colorless oil with a faint rancid odor. 

caP'rone (kitp'ron), n. [capric+-one.J Cltem. A ketone, 
(C5H 11),CO, prepared by distilling calcmm caproate. It is 
a solid melting at 15° C. (59° F.). 

cap'ro-yl (kitp'r6-ll), n. [caproic + -yl.] Chem. The rad
ical, C.5HuCO, of caproic acid. Cf. BENZoYL. 

cap'ry1-ate (-rl-liit), n. A salt or ester of caprylic acid. 
ca-pryl'lc (kci-pril'lk), a. [capric + -yl.l Org. Chem. 
a Pertaining to or designating a fatty acicf, C1Hu,·C0 2H, 
accompanying and resembling caproic acid. b Uf, pert. to, 
or containing, capryl; as, caprylic alcol10) (octyl alcohol). 

cap-sa'i-cln (kitp-sii'T-sln), n. [From capsicum.] Chem. 
A colorless crystalline substance, C9H; 40 2 , a powerful irri
tant, extracted from Cayenne pepper l Capsicum annuum ). 

cap screw. A headed bolt used without a nut; a tap bolt. 

C~l~s:f:~tJ:; t{eacui~~i~~~\~~ 0h!~~1tt!t~ap or top setting 
cap'sheaf1 (kllp'shefl), n. The top sheaf of a stack of grain; 
fig., the crowning or finishing part of a thing. 

cap1shore' (-shor'), n. Naut. A support under the fore 
part of the cap of a lower mast. 

Cap's1-CllDl (kl!p'sl-kum), n. [NL., fr. L. capsa box, chest.] 
1. Bot. A large gen us of tropical solanaceous herbs and 
shrubs, having small flowers with rotate corollas, succeeded 
by dry, many-seeded, and very pungent berries known as 

~~~i:=~~g~afm~~t_TJ.~~:~~:~,~~ee G~1~~a c;k~t\1:i~i~d:: 
many garden varieties. This species and C. ]rute.scens, the 
spur pepper, are the chief sources of Cayenne pepper. 
2. [l. c. 7 The dried and pulverized fruit of these plants. 
It is a stimulant and rubefacient, and i<i. used as a counter. 
irritant in neuralgia and rheumatism. as an ingredient 

~;:~:~l=~~ ~!v~t~:\~:~~~~,n:i~~ite t~JA\~;~np~~E~ 
Cap'a1-da, (-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Capsus, generic name in
vented by Fabricius, fr. Gr. ,cO.rrTEtV to gulp down.] Zo0l. 
A family of small, often brightly colored, heteropterous in
sects with long antennre, which live chiefly on the juices of 
plants; the leaf bugs. There are many: species, but few are corn~ 
rnon enough to do much injury. - ca.p'a1d (-sld), a. ~ n, 

cap-slz'al (kllp-siz'lil), n. Act of capsizing; upset. 
oap-size' (-siz'), v. t. & i. ,' CAP-SIZED' (-sizd'); CAP·SIZ1ING 
(-siz'Ing). [Cf. Sp. cabecear to nod, pitch, capuzar, chapu
zar, to sink (a vessel) by the head; both fr. L.caput head.] 
To upset or overturn, as a vessel or other body. 

But what if carrying sail capsize the boat? Byron. 

:l!-:iz~:·. ~ZJ:~:~;. ui~:t·of the metal plates passing 
over ~e trunnions of a cannon to keep it on its carriage. 

caP'stan (kllp'stiin), n. [F. cabestan or Pr. cabestan, cabes
tran, fr. Sp. cabestrante, cab1·estante, fr. cabestrar to bind 
with a halter, cabestro halter, L. capistrum, fr. capere to 
hold (see CAPACIOUS).] A vertical cleated drum or cylinder 
(called the barrel) revolving on an a: 
upright spindle, with pawls at the 
foot of the drum, and surmounted 
by a drumhead with sockets for bars 
or levers ; - strictly distinguished 
from a windlass, which turns on a 
horizontal axis. It is much used, 
esp. on shipboard, for moving or 
raising heavy weights or exerting 

~~e~!&~w::s~Int;!~~~~J1fg~ ~:i~ 
It is operated either by steam or 
electric power or by means of cap- c t 
stan bars pushed by hand. a Drumh~~d ~nb Socket, 

capstan bar. One of the levers by or Bar Holes'· c One of 
which the capstan is worked. the Pawls; d'PawlRing 

cap'stan-head'ed, a. Having a or Rim. 
head like a capstan, as a bolt or screw with a round head 
having transverse holes to turn it by. See BOLT, Illust. 

caP'stone1 (kllpfston 1), n. A stone that caps or crowns; a 
ca.p'ri-tree', n. The capriflg. 
Ca.-pro'i-de (kd-prO'I-de), n. pl. ~re~-~ fsr;a

0
fi~h~trr~~iild s~:r1 

fa m i l y_ of acanthopterygian 
fl.shes with o. narrow compressed 
!1t! b:stk~°c;!..aitisli~riaeisj~~; 
boarflsh ( Capros aper). 

i~i;;,~~~-?~\~710:~~~)~flt;: 
[NL.; Gr. ,cd..1rpo-; wild boar+ 
µ,V~ mouse.] See HUTU. 
ca-1;1roa'ic (k4-pr~n'lkJ, a. Ca,. 
pro1c. 

CAPTAIN 

topatone. Specif. : a The horizontal topmost stone of a 
cromlech or dolmen. b A coping stone; coping. o The 
topmost bed of a stone quarry. 

oap'au-lar (kitp'sIT-l<ir), a. Of or pertaining to a capsule; 
of the nature of a capsule ; hollow and fibrous. 
cap1ular ligament, Anal. a ligamentous sac surrounding the 
articular cavity of freely movable joints, and attached to 
the bones, usuallfE near the borders of the articular sur. 

f:~:~~ tt~!l~l}~~~~~~&Jl~!~\!~~J~iI~e J};,~~~~r sur. 
cap•au-late (-lat) \ a. Incloeed in a capsule; alao, 
cap1au-lat'ed (-Iiit'M) f formed into a capsule. 
cap1au-la'tlon (-lii'shun), n. Inclosure in a capsule. 
cap1aule (kllpfeiil), n. [L. capaula a little box, fr. cap,a 
chest, case, fr. capere to take, contain; cf. F. cap.nde.] 
1. A small case or repository. 
2. Anat. & Zo0l. A membrane or saclike structureincloa,. 
ing a part or organ 1 such asa capsular ligament, the smooth 
fibrous membrane investing the kidne7, the elastic trans,. 

E~!~~t~:a~~~t\~neci~!i~f c~~Jr::n611!~ts~1iie!~is:!~-
a. Bot. In general, any closed 
vessel containing spores or (,· -~-,.•

1

,

1
:,j'" ·• 

seeds; specif. : a In seed 
plants, a dry, dehiscent, usu• 
ally many-seeded, fruit com-
posed of two or more carpels. 
Capsules are among the most b. 
common fruit structures; they ¥ 
vary widely in shape and in the 
mode of dehiscence. See PYXIS, 
SlLIQUB, b In mosses, the spore 
sac of the sporogonium . 
4. a Old Chem. An earthen- a 0 ware saucer for roasting or 
melting samples of ores, etc.; Capsules, 8: a Da~ura; b Pop. 
a scorifier. b Chem. A small PY ; c Gentian. 
shallow cup of porcelain, platinum, glass, or other material • 
6. Med. A small cylindrical or spherical envelope of di
gestible material, in which nauseous or acrid doses are in .. 
closed to be swallowed. 
8. A metallic seal or cover for closing a bottle. 
7. [F. J A percussion cap. Rare. 

:~P•!1::i~]Bo~~i;~~~1N [!l~~is~~ ~ ·o1~1tt.n:~:.' ~na~:~ 
so,s CAPSULE.-c. of Tenon (F. te-n8N 1). fAfterJ.R. Tenon, 
French surgeon.] .Anal. = TENONIAN CAPSULE. - C&J>Sulel 
of the bra.in, .Anal., layers or laminre of white matter m the 
cerebrumhthe internal consisting lariely of fibers passing 
uL\from t e crura cerebri, and lyin~nternal to the lentic-
~uc1e~~~~~thet~fati:f~7::;.l lying tween the lenticular 

cap1aule (kip'siil), v. t.; CAP'BULED (-siild); CAP'BUL-ING. 
To furnish or close, as a bottle, with a capsule. 

caplau-W'er-oua (kllp'sU.-l'i'f'er-us) j a. [capsule + -Jer
cap1au-llg'er-oua (kip 1sl'i-llj'er-uB) ous, -gerous.J Hav
ing or producing a capsule. 

caplsn-li'tls (-li1tls), n. [NL.; capsule +-itia.] Med 
Inflammation of a capsule, as that of the crystalline lens. 

caP'su-lo-tome' (kllp'•IT-1~-tom'), n. Burg. T~e instrument 
used in capsulotomy. 

caP'au-lot'o-my (-lW6-ml), n. [capsule +-tomy.J Burg. 
The incision of a capsule, esp. of that of the crystalline 
lens, as in a cataract opc,ration. 

caP'taln (kllpltln ), n. [ME. capita in, captain, OF. capilain, 
F. eapilaine (cf. Sp. capit/J,n, It. capitano), LL. capitaneu,, 
capitanus, fr. L. caput the head. See cmEI'; cf. CHIEI'• 
TAIN.] 1. A chief or headman; one who leads or has author. 
ity over others ; a leader. u The captain of their salva.. 
tion." Heb. ii. 10. 

.Foremost captain of his time. Ten11yson. 
Specif.: a A military leader or commander, as of a body of 
troops, a fortress, etc. Milton. b Mil. An officer of the 
army or marine corps ranking below a major and above a 
lieutenant. He usually commands a company, troop, or 
battery. In the United States army his insignia on shoul
der straps are two silver embroidered bars at each end. 
See SHOULDER STRAP, lllust. c Nav. A naval officer who 
commands or is entitled to command a man~of.war. He 
ranks next above a commander and below a rear admiral 
and equal to a colonel in the army. In the United States 

~i'Zst~ie ~:if~i: s~te~~s e~J~ i~thf~~~f:r ~ft;~o~l~:~ 
foul anchor at each end. See SHOULDER STRAP, Jllust. 4 Nav. 
By courtesy, an officer actually commanding a vessel, al• 
though not having the rank of captain. e In general, an 
officer holding a subordinate command under a general, 
sovereign, or the like. 

Captains over thou111and1;1, and captains over hundreds, and 
captains over fifties, and captains over tens. .Deut. i. 15. 
I The commanding officer, or master, of a merchantveuel 
or of any kind of vessel. g A petty officer in charge of a 
portion of a ship's company; as, a captain of a top, of a 
gun, etc. h The foreman of a body of workmen; esp., the 
superintendent or manager of a mine; a man in charge of 
mining work. I A penon having authority over others 
acting in concert; as, in sports, the leader of a side or team, 
or, in England, the head boy of a school or of a form in it; 
as, the captain of a crew, or of a football team. 
2. Any of several European gurnards. 

:~~, 1~~~f'1he amT1~:i~.
0

mOb:.n!ei!~a~?ij; ?Jp~111Jr1frt! 
governor or commander of a military division; also, the 
militar:y governor of a Spanish colony. - c. lieutenant, for-

::i8J1Uti~s tgr !~t!f~ b°~!c:i!l~~tr~~1i!i!1a~l~g~~:-n:~~ 
::i~~1IiS:: e:~~~f~~~~ b~~~ manager of an industrial 

cap'taln, a. ca!;~i,~j!~~~~~ \h~e:a~~an~ls. Shal:. 

~,:f.{rYliJle~~l)The l~afd?f~c a~ 
C,It 1r,CO, the radical of capryl
ic actd ; - called also capryl. 
cap1. Abbr. Capital!!, i. e., 
capital lettere. 
~~;~•/~•~~~(J. ~an\~•l Eccl. 

r:t:~~-c:t~o ~~r:.'tt11:n;c~~~.: 
~S1~~i c;:e~.tr~c~~:t~~~~li~~;t 
cuman11uum. 
eap'atal. t CAPSTAN', 
cap■lan hea4, oap■lan 1&\llo. 
See 2d LATHE, 11., 1. 

Jood, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§IDGumL 
Full explanation• ot Abbrevlatloaa, Slpo, etc., lnuaedla&ely preee<le tl,e Voeabalaey. 



CAPTAIN 

call'taln (klpltln), ,,. t. To act as captain of; to lead. 
"Men who captcnnerl or accompanied the exodus from exiating 

forms. Lowell. 
caJ)"taln, v. i. To play the captain. Dryden. 
cap'taia-cy (Upltin-sJ), n.; pl. -cIEs (-sJz). Action, rank, 
post, or commission, etc., of a captain. 
captaincy genora.I, the office, power, territory, or jurisdic
tion of a. captain general; as, the former captaincy generat 
of Cuba. 

cap'taln-shlp, n. 1. Condition, rank, post, or authority 
of a captain or chief commander. 
2. One bearing the dignity of a captain. Ilumorous. 
3. [Sp. capitania, Pg. capitania.J A captaincy. 
4. Skill a.a a leader, esp. in war; as, good captainship. 

oap-ta'tlon (kll1>-ta'shun), n. [L. captatio, fr. captare to 
catch, intens. of capere to take: cf. F. captation. J A reach
ing after something, as favor or applause, esp. by flattery 
or address; the making of ad capta.ndum appeals. 

Without any of those dresses, or popular captations, wh~ch 
some men use in their speeches. E1J..:on Basilil.:e. 

oap1Uon (k~plshun), n. [L. captio, fr. capere to take. In 
senses 3 and 4, perhaps confounded in meaning with L. 
captd a head. See CAPACIOUS. l 1. Act of taking or seiz
ing; seizure; esp. : a Chiefly Scots Law. Arrest, by legal 
process. b In early times, the taking, by way of tax, by 
the sovereign of a percentage of goods exported. 
2. A caviling; quibble; sophism. Obs. 
3. Law. That part of a legal instrument, as a commission, 
indictment, etc., which shows where, when, and by what 
authority, it was taken, found, or executed. The caption 
does not constitute a part of an indictment proper, but is 
a ministerial addition to it. 
4. The heading of a chapter, Hection, page, or article. 
Chiefly U. S. 

DaP'tl0UB (-shus), a. [F. captiew,, L. captiosus. See CAP
TION. J 1. Apt to catch one ; calculated to entrap or entan
gle subtly; insidious j also, due to a caviling spirit; carping. 

Captww; riistraints on navigation. Bancroft. 
2. Apt to catch at faults; disposed to find fault or to cav
il ; eager to object ; difficult to please ; caviling ; carping. 

A captious and suspicious age. Stilling.fleet. 
3. Able to take in or hold ; capacious. Obs. 

This captiou.'l and intenible sieve. Shak. 
4. Taking; alluring. Obs. Sir P. Francis. 
Syn~ - Faultfinding, hypercritical9 severe. -CAPTIOUS, 
CAVILING, CARPING, CENSORIOUS a~ree in the idea of fault
finding. One is CAPTIOUS who 1s apt to catch at faults 

(~~~
0
: .

0
~s;rlcJfJ f~i~~~~e:;;igg;)i~t e~;~~\~aqr( J;~z;;Jer~~ 

Sith); l, Is it captious to say that, when Manoa\ 's locks are 
called' white as down,' whiteness is no characteristic of 
down'! " (Landor). CAVILING implies a disposition to raise 
objections on frivolous grounds; as, H The coxcomb crit
icizes the dress of the clown, as the pedant cavils at the 
bad grammar of the illiterate" (Hazlitt); u envious sneers 
and petty cavils" (id.). CARPING (cf. CRITICAL) implies ill-

aiu;:1~i iuek~:
Oriii hfJ~~s~~~!i

0 ~~~~~n!e~~ c~~w;J a~d 
censured fo°r want of courtly styfe "(Dryden); H fedants 

• tit's ~i~~t~r ~~~1,'P/T%tz~fr). gc~t~:~R~~u~ri:;ne~f ah~~~! 
8~liberate anl~ettled spirit of faultfinding; as, •• Ano~her 
vice of age ... 1s severity and censurlousness, that gives 
no allowance to the failings of early life, that expects art
fulness from childhood and constancy from youth, that 

~~e~7Ji~~~f1(j~mbf<iJ1: &~~~~~,H~~PR~;:orable to 
-cavtlous-ly, adv. -cavtlous-ness, n. 

cap1U-vate (kip 1tJ-vii:t), v. t.; cAP1TI-VAT1Eo (-vii:t/M); 
CAP'TI·VAT'ING {-Ing). [L. captivatus, p. p. of captivare to 
capture, fr. captivus captive. See CAPTIVE. J 1. To take pris-

oner; to ca,F~~fre ~Jis ~o~~~~E~!:~i ~p~}:~~~:, ]{ow ~~:t 
The sledges and what they hold ta our prize, captfrated from 

the British in a fair fight. P. L .. Ford. 
2. To acquire ascendancy over by reason of some art or 
attraction ; to fascinate; to charm ; as, Cleooatracaptivated 
Antony ; the orator capth,ated all hearts. · 

Small ls.ndscapea of captivating loveliness. Irving. 
Syn. -Transport, ravish, enrapture.'- CAPTIVATE, CHARM, 
FASCINATE, ENCHANT, BEWITCH agree in the idea of a strong 
attraction. To CAPTIVATE is to enthrall or ca.Pture the 
fancy by some BJ!Ccial excellence, with no part1cula.r im• 
plication of magic influences; as, u just the hero to cap
tivate a romantic girl" (Irving); captivating frankness. 
CHARM has lost its original connotation of magic, and im
plies simplr the attractive power of that which ~ives de
li~ht; as.• there was a charm in his voice, a fascination in 
his eye" (H. 0. RoMnson); a charming woman. FASCINATE 
,tin suggests the exercise as it w'ere of an irresistible 
s~ll, sometimes with implication of an effort to re
sist; as, 0 In the mighty calms that brood ... over trop. 
ic latitudes, she fascinates the eye with a Fata Morgana" 
(De Quincey); a fascin.atinV subject. In ENCHANT (see 

f!£e~i;ae1:i~t:~~~cHc~:~~~m;~~~~~t~~a:~
0
~c~ J~':nq~elli~~ 

qualities as hold' and bin£' bewitching, such engaging 
,races as draw and allure; as, enclwntingmusic,abewitch
ing smile. See ALLURE, COAX, TALISMAN. 

cap1tl-vate, a. [L. captivatus.] Tnken prisoner ; made 
captive; enslaved; charmed. -cap'ti-vate-ly, adv. 

Women have been captfrate ere now. Shak. 
cav'tl-vat'lng (-vat/Ing), p.a. That captivates; charming; 

winning; as, captivating smiles. -caP'tl-vat'lnf·lY, adv. 
oap1t1-va'tion (-va'shi:lu), n. [L. captivatio.] . Act of 
captivating. Now chiejly Fig. 

The captwat1on of our understanding. Bp Hall. 
2. Something that captivates or charms; a charm. 

oap1tlve (Up 1tiv), n. [L. capti1•1ts, fr. cnpere to take: cf. 
F. captif. See CAITIFF.] 1. A prisoner taken by force or 

cap't&in-ess, n. A female cap-

~~~1; tain•lY. } i n1e;r ~re~~~~~: I 
capta.in pasha or pa.cha. Vara, 
of CAl'IT . .\:'ll l'~S'!A. Ob.<:. 
cap'te.in-ry (•rl), n.: pl. -RIES 
(-rlz). Captaincy. 
captain's biacuit. A fine grade 
of sea. hiecuit 
Cap'tal .. n. 1Pr. 1 An old title 
of rnnk formerly used in aouth
wei.tern France, equiv. to Sei
gn1'lfl'. Obs. 
ca.p'ta.nce (klip'tdns), n. Elec. = CAPACITY REACTANCE ;-a.n 
abbreviation proposed by Prof. 
J. A. Fleming. 

~::::t~&:H~~ be-~r~tJfi~:~-~ 
Mhl--ti). (L.] A reaching after, 

~~;:
1ut.'11f 61·/r~~~-

cap'tiv. Captive. Ref. Sp. 
cap.ti'vance, n. Captivation; 
capth-ity. ().';.~. &-R, 
rap'ti-va.tive (ki1p'tl-v0:-t'!'v), 
o. Tendinir or fitted to capti-

!~~e,f[::~~:;t [ Ll_to~:~r1sO l 
f~1l:;::~'tf~em~~ 

1
c~~\{;!t~;~ 

cap'tur--&--ble (k!p'Utr-d-b'l), a. 

~:;;~~::r, n. One wh[i~r:;:/ 
II cap'tus ni-do're cu-li'nie. 
~~; 1 kii~~~i~.ateibcfu~f:/df:o~ 
Juuenal (V. 162). 
Cap'u-an (klp'l'l~n), a. Of or 
pertaining to Capua, an ancient 
c'lty of Italy. 
ca.-puc'cio (kd-pOOt'chi"i), n. 
I It. rappuccio.1 A capuehe Obs. 
cap'u-cine (k!p'1'1•sl'n; F. k8.'-
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stratagem, esp. by an enemy in war ; one kept in bondage 
· or in the power of another ; one held captiYe. 
2. One charmed or subdued by beauty, excellence, or af
fection; one who is captivated. 
Syn. - See PRISONER. 

cap'tive (kap 1trv), a. 1. Made prisoner, esp. in war; held 
in bondage or in confinemant. 

A poor, mi8eral,le, captine thrall. Milton. 
2. Subdued by love; charmed; captivated. 

Even in so short a space, rnv womu.n's heart 
Grossly grew captwe to hh1 boney words. Shak. 

3. Of or pertaining to bondage or confinement or to a cap
tive ; serving to confine ; a.a, captive chains ; captive hours. 

caP'Uve, v. t.; cAP'TrvED (-trvd); GAP1TIV-ING, [Cf. F. 
captiver.] To capture; to captivate. 

This admiruhle duke, Valerius, 
With his disdain of fortune and of death, 

Captl/"ed himself, hat,; captivated me. Beau.~ Fl. 
Their inhabitants slaughtered and captived. Burke. 

cap-Uv'l-ty (Mp-tJv 1J-tI), n.; pl. -Tms (-tJz). [L. cap
tivitas: cf. F. captivitt3.J 1. State of beiug a captive or 
a prisoner. 
2. [cap.] Short for BABYLONIAN CAPTIVITY(in either sense). 
3. A state of being under control; subjection of the will 
or affections i bondage. 

Sink in the soft captivit.'I together. Addison. 
4. A body of captives; captives collectively ; -a Hebra
ism. Obs. 

Syn~~f ~~:r:~~~~~i~ec~~fi.1:iec:X~~t:t.hot~d~i~~Su~;tgti~:: 
servitude slavery, tbraldom, serfdom. 

cap'tor (kkp't~r ), n. [L., a catcher ( of animals), fr. capere 
to take. J One who captures any person or thing. 

cap1ture (kllp'tfir), n. [L. captura, fr. capere to take: cf. 
F. capture. See CAITIFF ; cf. CAPTIVE. J 1. Act of seiziug 
by force, or getting possession of by power or by stratagem ; 
as, the capture of an enemy or a criminal. 

Even with regard to captures made at eea. Bluck.~tone. 
2. The thing taken by force, &urprise, or stratagem ; a 

~~~. i_!}s':fz:ure, apprehension. arrest, detention. 
cap'ture, v. t.; CAP'TURED (-t,9.rd); CAP'TUR-ING. To take 
capt: ve; to seize or take possession of by force, surprise, 
or stratagem; to overcome and hold ; to secure by the 
exercise of effort, skill, or ingenu~y against competition 
or opposition; as, to capture a city in war; to capture a 
prize in debating. 

Iler heart is like some fortress that has been captured. Jn,ing. 
ca-puche' (ka-poosh'; -pooch'), n. [Cf. Sp. capucho, It. 
cappuccio, F. capuce, capuchon, LL. caputium, fr. cappa 
cloak. See CAP.] A hood; a cowl, esp. of a Capuchin. 
G. P. R. James. - ca-puched' (-poosht'; -poocht'), a. 

Oavu-chln (Up'u-cbfo ; k~p'u-shen'; 277), n. [F. capu
cin, formerly also capuchin, fr. It. cappuccio hood. See 
CAPUCHE.] 1. Eccl. A Franciscan monk of the austere 
branch established in 1526 by Matteo di Bassi, an Obser
vantine of Montefalco, Italy, and sanctioned as a separate 
congregation by a bull of Clement VII. in 1528 ;-so called 
from the long pointed cowl, or capuche, adopted as being 
th

e origin~ {~;o:~~na~l l~~g!~:~~!~· Capuchin. Scott. 
2. [I. c. J A garment for women, consisting of a cloak and 
hood, haviug some resemblance to that of Capuchin monks. 
3. [l. c.] A capuche. , 
4. [l. c.] a A long-tailed South 
American monkey ( Cebus capucinus), 
having the forehead naked and wriu
kled, with the hair on the crown re
flexed a.nd resembling a 
monk's cowl. b Any mon• 
key of the genus Cebus. 
C A variety of the dome.s
tic pigeon having a hood
like tuft of feathers on the 
head and sides of the neck. 

capuchln capers. a The 
seed pods of the garden 
nasturtium ( Trop;eolum 

Titustod~d irr f~~k18:Pe~ . • ,_, 
spurge, similarly used. Capuchm ( Cebu1. capucinus). 
Also called Engl'ish capers. Eng. 

Capuchin cross. A form of cross having a ball or disk at 
the end of each arm. 

Capuchin nun. One of an austere order of Franciscan 

h~~~~~~t~Yc~~ f ~~~d~l~~cti:rf'tuto~g}t38. The order 
II ca1pu1clne' (kWpii'sen'), n. [F. capucine nasturtium.] 
1. The nasturtium (Trop:eolum majus). Obs. or R. 
2. A deep orange color like the nasturtium flower's. Obs. 

Oap'u-let (Mp'\'i-l~t), n. In Shake•peare's trngedy of "Ro
meo and Juliet," the head of a noble Veronese house hos
tile to the house of Montague. He is a jovial, testy old 
man, self-willed, violent, and tyrannical. 

Oavu-let, Lady. The proud and stately wife of Capulet, 
and mother of Juliet. See above. 

II ca'put (kii:1put ; k~p'itt), n.; L. pl. CAPITA (k~p'J-ta). 
[L., the head. J 1, A nat. A head or knob!ike protuberance. 
2. The top or superior part of a thing. 
3. A division; section; paragraph; chapter. 
4. The council or ruling body of the University of Cam
bridge prior to the constitution of 1856. Eng. 
6. Bot. The peridium of some fungi. B. D. Jackson. 

capry-ba'ra (k~p 1J-bii1ra), n. [Sp. capibara, fr. the native 
name. J A large South American rodent(Hydrochrerus hydro
chrerus) living on the margins of lakes and rivers and largely 

pil'sCn'), n. = CAPUCHIN, 4 a. 
capul. ca.pull t CAPLE. 
cap'u.}et, "· = CA PELLET, 
cap'u•lin, n. [Sp. copuli.] a 
The Mexican cherry (Prunw~ 
salic~foNa). b The ground 
cherry Physali.'l 7111hescens. 
ca.'pun. t CAl'ON. 
II ca.'put ge'rat lu-pl'num 
(ki'pntje'rlit 11'1-p!'ni:'.tm: klip'
tit). [L. 1 Eno. Law. Lit., let 
him bear a wolf's head, that is, 
be treated like 11 wild beast that 
~~b:e:~t 8e~.gi:~{;rn~::lle~ 
Enl!'.land in decreeing outlawry. 
II ca.'p•t 1n'ter nu'bi-la (con'-

:~~n (\Je (~lo~a:. mi~ah1:a 
from ~ergil (.£. IV. 177), where 
it is said of Fame. 
c1r-pu'tl-um (kci-pn'shl'--tlm), n.: 

~~~~~t ~s~1iJ-J~~r~.Jb; ~i~~: 
clesia~tic or a scholar; also, a 
cloak having a hood. 

~~~;~lfite!tr1:i~: a~LOit~\;;: 
See C'AJ>l'.T OERAT LUPINllM, 

~~,;r~t kw~i1?rL~~'le~~ m;f 
Medusa.] Med. A circle of di
lated veins surrounding the um
bilicus and indicating obstruc
tion to the portal circulation, ae 
in cirrhosis of the liver. 
ca'put mor'tu-um (k ii'p tit 

re~;\r;2r); 1. kA\r:a~~/~ he~~·; 
a skull. Obs. 
2. In old chemistry, the residu• 
um after distillation or ~ublima.
tion; hence, worthles11 residue. 
3. In historical research, the re-

CARACARA 

aquatic in habit. It is the largest existing rodent, being 
over four feet long and 

ri;~ t~t\t~::~\11~t r
1
e°.. 

ro~bi!f~~hii q~i~e~f1a: 
The tail is entirely ab
sent and the feet are 

fi:f !~1~rr~~~1~~o;u~~ 
Its flesh is edible. 

car(kiir),n. [ME. carre, 
OF. car, char, F. char 
(cf. OF. charre a cart- Ca.pybara. 

load, carre, pl. carts), fr. L. carrus wagon, in LL. aleo 
carra; a Celtic word; cf. W. car, Armor. karr, Ir. & 
Gael. carr. Cf. CHARIOT.] 1. A vehicle moved on wheels: 
a In general, a carriage, cart, wagon, truck, etc. Rare 
in this use. b A chariot of war or of triumph; a vehicle 
of splendor, dignit.y, or solemnity. Poetic. 

The gilded car of day. Milton, 
O Specif., some particular vehicle so called, as an automobile, 
or, locally in England, a four-wheeled hackuey carriage. 
2. A vehicle adapted to the rails of a railroad. The vehi
cles used on street railroads or tramways are called cars 
in both Great Britain and the United States. In the 
United States car is the general term for the vehicles, 
whether for passengers or freight, used on other railroads, 
a qualifier being added to indicate the particular use or 
style; as, freight car, box car, platform car, dining car 9 
:parlor car, smoking car, etc. The ordinary passenger car 

d)~fit;;Ji~b~·d°PJ~!:;1i.Ys1~:i\~~ a::;:~c}~V:1
%o~/,racI~ trre:t 

Britain the vehicles for transporting freight are called 
goods 1ragons or trucks, a baggage car is called a l'llggage 
1·an, and the ordinary vehicles for transporting passengers 
are called carriagPs. Those styles of passenger vehicles 9 
however, that have been introduced from America, or 
modificatious of them, are also often called car.,;. 
3. [cap.] The seven stars of the Great Bear, also called 
Charles's Wain or Wagon, also often th3 Dipper. 
4. The cage of an elevator or lift. 
6. The basket, box, or cage suspended from & balloon to 
contain passengers, ballast, etc. 
6, A floating 
perforated 
box for keep
ing fish, lob
sters, etc., 
alive. U.S. 

car, v. t.,· 
CARR ED 
(kard); CAR'· 
RING. To carry 
orputin a car. 

ii ca 1ra-ba'o 
(kii 1rii-bii'o), 
n. [Native 
name.] Awa.
tar buffalo. 
See BUFF ALO, 
1 a. Phil. I. Caru.bao. 

Oa-rab'l-dm (k<i-r~bff-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. «5.pa./lo, a 
horned beetle. J Zool. A large family of beetles, mostly of 
active, predaceous, and largely ter
restrial habits; the ground beetles. 
They have long autennre, all the tar
si five-jointed, and are usually shin
ing black or metallic in color. 'I'hey 
destroy many injurious insects. 
Some of them may often be found 
hiding under stones, fallen logM, etc. 
See also BOMBARDIER BEETLE. - car'a
bid (kil:r'a-btd), a. & n. - ca-rab'i
dan (ka-ril'.bff-diin}, a. & n.-car'a-

c!~t~t",Y~il:f;;t_-~i;}ia~fd)~·a. [ Ca-
rabida, + -oid.] Pert. to or designat
ing the second larval stage of blister 
beetles. See HYPER.METAMORPHOSIS. 

car'a-bln (kllr'a-bJn), n. [F.] A 1 
mounted arquebusier; a soldier be
longing to a kind of light cavalry, One of the Cara.bid.a 
employed esp. in the 16th and 17th ( Carabus serratu,). 
centuries. Obs. or Hist. Nat. size. 

car'a-bl-neer', -nier' (-bI-ner'), n. [F. carabinier.J A 
eoldier, usually a cavalry soldier, armed with a carbme; 
specif., pl., the British 6th Dragoon Guards. 

car'a-boid (k~r'<i-boid), a. [Gr. <a.pa./lo< a horned beetle 
+-oid.] Zoo/. a Of or pertaining to the Carabida,. b 
Carabidoid. -a.. One 
of the Carabida,, 

car'a-cal (k~r'a-kll), 
n. [F. caracal, fr. 
Turk. qarahqulaq; qa-
rah black+ qulaq ear.] A 
lynx(Lynxcaracal), native 
of parts of Africa nnd Asia, 
reddish brown in color, with 
the ears black externally and 
tipped with long black hairs. 

ca1ra-ca'ra (kii'rd-kii'rd ; kd-
rii'kd-rti/), n. [Tupi caracarlL.J 
Any of certain species of large 
hawks mostly South American, 
of vulturelike habits, having 

siduum of a traditional narra
th-e after discarding' supernatu-

llaJ;,r ~it~~~~~~d~;tje~~:(~M~ 1-

s~-dii~n~-Um ). ! L., rn hstituted 
head. 1 A swelling of the skin 
and subcutaneous tissue formed 
upon the presenting parts of the 
fetus durmg labor, and caused 
by uneven pressure. 
ca.py.. For eome words begin
ning in capy-, aee those in CAPJ-. 

~:¥~ttru:•k1°r),ca~petJ~el.~~~rr 
wrong, awkward, akin to Ir. 
cearr left-handed, wrong.] 

~~:/a~ ;8i~l~tr :S:[t t~i~l~;J!;: 
~:~: ia~.A:tcARR. 
Car., or ca.r. Abbr. Cs.rat; Caro• 
lus (L., Charles). 

Car'&-bas, :Ma.rqula of (klir'd:· 
ba'::), or, French, Mar'qule' d• 
Ca'ra'Das' (mS.r'kC' dt!' kA'r8.'. 
bli'). See Pt'S'- IN BOOTS. 
Car'a-ba's1-on(klr'd-bi'zl~n) 
Bih. 
ca.r'a-been (klr'd-ben), n. 
[From kerabin, native nnme in 
northern New South Wales.] 
An Australian tiliaceous tree 
~tl~a:haic~\~oii;/J11: also, the 
car'a.bin (khr'd•bl'n), car't.
b1ne (•bin), n. A carbine. 
Car'a.-boi'de-a. (k?1r1£i.boi 'd@-d), 
n. f!l. ILL-1 Zoiil. = ADEPHAOA. 
Ca.r'a.-bus (kl!.r'it-bits), n. [NL. 
See CARABinlE-1 Zoiil. A genua 
of l11rge gronnd beetles typical 
of the family Carabidre. The· 
species are moRtly European. 
ca.r'ac. Var. of CARACK. 

ii.le, senitte, cflre, ilm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, t!vent, l!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, 111; old, ti bey, 8rb, 6dd, s&ft, cc:lnnect; iise, Unite, 0.rn, up, circus, menU; 
D Forelp Word. -1-Oboolett> Vulant ot. + eomblned with. = equalo. 



CARACAS KINO 

l'ather Jong legs and able to run well on the ground. The 
common caracara (Polyborus tluirus) 1 the black caracara 
(Jbycter ate~, and the cbimango (.1.Wtlvago chi,mango) are 

~e;ri~~~)e~t~;:J.~n~i:l~~~C:rd rt~rili!· s~~\~!1::~Ji~iCfetst:r:s~ 
car'ack, car'rack (kitr'ak), n. [F. caraque (cf. Sp. & Pg. 

caraca, It. caracca), LL. carraca, perh. fr. Ar. qor(j'Ur (pl. 
qarii,qir) a merchant vessel. J A kind of large ship of bur
den, al.so fitted for fighting, as those formerly used by the 
Spaniards and Portuguese in the East India trade ; a 
galleon. Obs. or Hist. 

car1a-cole (kitr'a-kol), car'a-col (-kol), n. [F. caracole, 
caracol, fr. Sp. caracol snail, winding staircase, a wheeling 
about.] 1. A epiral shell. Obs. 
2. j,fan. A half tum either to the right or the left; loosely, 
any turn in a zigzag course, as in capering about. 
3. Arch. A staircase in a spiral form. Rare. 

car'a-cole, car'a-col, i 1• i.; cAn1A-coLED (-kcild); cAn'A
co1.-1No. [Cf. F. caracole·r.J flfan. To perform a. caracole, 
or move in caracoles ; also, to ride a caracoling horse. 

Prince John caracoled with in the lists. Scott, 
car'a-cole, car'a-col, v. t. To cause to caracole. 
Oa-rad'oc (k<i-rlld1ok), n. Geol. The uppermost subdivision 

of the European Ordovician (Lower Silurian) ; - from the 
yellowish and gray sandstones of Caer Caradoc in Shrop
shire. Called also Bala. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

oa-rafe' (ka-raf 1), n. [F.J A glass water bottle for the 
table, toilet, etc. ; - also corrupted to croft. 

Oar1a-ga'na (klr 1d-gi 1nd.), n. [NL., fr. a native name 
among the Mogul Tata.rs.] Bot. A genus of ornamental 
Asiatic fabaceous trees with delicate pale foliage and yellow 
vernal flowers, commonly known as pea trees, and exten
sively cultivated. C. arborescens is the Siberian, and C. 
chamalgu the Chinese pea tree. 

car1am-bo'la (kllr 1iim-bo'l<i), n. [Pg., fr. some native 
name.7 An East Indian oxalidaceous tree (At1errhoa ca
rambo1a), and its acid fruit, which is eaten as a preserve;
called also caramba and Coromandel gooseberry. 

car 1am-bole (kitr 1am-bol), n. [F. ; see CAROM. J Billiards. 
a A carom, or cannon. b A game played with three balls, 
two white and one red, in which only caroms count. Obs. 

car'am-bole, ,,. i.; -BoLED (-bold); -noL11No (boFTng). [F. 
caramboler.] Billiards. To carom, or cannon. 

car'a-mel (kir'ri-ru~l), n. [F. caramel; cf. Sp. caramelo, 
also LL. canna mellis, cannamella, ca.namella, calarnellus 
mellitus, sugar cane ; prob. fr. L. canna reed + md, mellis, 
honey, influenced by L. calamus reed. See CANE.] 1. Burnt 
sugar ; a. brown or black porous substance obtained by heat
ing sugar to about 200° C. or 4008 F. It may also be made 
from starch by first converting the starch into glucose. It 
is soluble in water and is used for coloring and flavoring 
spirits, gravies, etc. 
2. A kind of confection, usually a small cube or square of 
tenacious paste, or candy, of varying composition and flavor. 

cu'a-mel, v. i. & t. To turn into caramel i caramelize. 
car'a-mel-1ze (-i.z), ·u. t. & i. To turn into caramel. -car'
a-mel-1-za'Uon (-T-za'shUn; -i-za 1shUn), n. 

Oa-ran1das (k<i-r~n'das ), n. [NL. Cf. CARAUNDA. J Bot. A 
genus of apocynaceous shrubs, of West Africa and Austra
lia, having axillary flowers sometimes replaced by spines, 
and edible, bacca.te fruits. C. caranda.~ is need as a hedge 
plant in India. Some species possess medicinal properties. 

car'ane (k~r 1an),n. [carone+-ane.] Org. Chem. A hydro
carbon, CrnH,,, from which carone theoretically is derived. 

Oa-ran1gl-dai \k<i-rlln1jI-de), n. pl. [NL.; cf. F. carangue, 
Sp. caranga.J Zo0l. A large family of marine ac3nthop
terygian fishes containing the pompanos, amber fishes, ca
vallas, etc. They have a more or less compressed, narrow 
body, tapering and very slender near the base of the widely 
forking tail. The}i swim very swiftly, often near the sur-

~~crli~~~r~l~~~t~m!;f~';;~:~~~~ds(~j!d),sE~~e7~. moving 
ca-ran'gold (k<i-rll~'goid), a. [Carangidre + -oid.] Zool. 

Of or pert. to the Carangid::e. - n. One of the Carangidro. 
Oa-ran1gus (-gus), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus of the Caran

gidro in which many specie."!, as the typical cavallas 1 for
merly included in the genus Caran.r, are now placed. Itis 
distinguished from Caranx by the better-developed teeth. 

ca-ran'na (kd-rltn'd), n. [From a native name: cf. Sp. ca. 
rana.J A dark resinous substance obtained from the South 
American balsameaceous tree Protium carana, and prob
ably also from P. altissimum and Pachylobus he:r:andrus. 
It was formerly used in plasters. . 

Oar'anx (kitr'll~ks; kii1r~~ks), n. [NL. See CARANOIDJE. J 
Zo0l. The typical genus of Carangidre, now restricted to 
species having the teeth very small or wanting, as C. speci
osus, found on the Pacific coast. 

Car'a-pa (kllr'd-p<i:), n. [NL. & Sp., fr. native name in Gui
ana.] Bot. A small genus of tropical meliaceous trees hav
ing abruptly pinnate leaves and flowers with 4-5 petals and 

:~d:~:!1I~duc~:t;~~~=·(ki~i;;
0~? !~1°lhf~~~i~~l~~~l~h: 

bitter oil, which is used as a protective against insects and 
vermin and sometimes as a,n illuminating oil. The prin• 
cipa.l species are C. procera and C. guianen.~1'.s. 
~ The names carapa wood, carapa. oil, carapa nut, are 
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:g~i;:l~~s tfo cg;:f :O~d~'c~~bafil~~~af/:;ir. nut, and these 
car'a-pace (k~r'<i-pas), n. [F., fr. Sp. carapacho.l Zool. 
A bony or chitinous case or shield covering the back or part 
of the back of an animal, as the upper shell of a turtle, the 
shield covering the cephalothorax of crustaceans, the shell 
of an armadillo, etc. Sometimes, the entire shell of a turtle, 
or of certain lower animals, as pteropo<ls an<l infusorians. 

ca-'ra-pa'to (kii1r<i-pii'to), n. [Pg. carrapato.] A South 
American tick of the genus 
A mblyomrna. There are sev
eral species, very trouble
some to man and beast. 

car1at (kitr'at), n. [F. carat 
(cf. It. carato, OPg. quirate, 
Pg. & Sp. qui/ate), Ar. qiriit 
bean or pea shell, a weight of 
four grains, a carat, fr. Gr. 
,cep&.nov a little horn, the 
carob bean, a weight, a carat. 
See HORN.] 1. The seed or Carapato (Amblyomma rotun-
bean of the carob. Obs. datum). x 3 

2. A unit of weight for precious stones, esp. diamonds and 
pear ls, varying somewhat in different countries. The a in
ternational carat'' is 20G milligrams ( about 3J grains troy), 
which is very nearly the value of the old English carat. The 
carat is divided into four grains 1 sometimes called carat 

~a~~;~t~i:::a.
0
fr~~ti~~s

0~~e~f/!~1
•
0
~::1~n;::::1i;~t~!~~i 

grains. The H international metric carat" (abbr. C. M.) of 
200 milligrams bas (1913) been made standard in Great Brit
ain, France, Germany, Holland, and the United States. 
3. A twenty-fourth pa.rt; - used in estimatillg tlie propor
tionate fineness of gold; as, 14 carats fine, tl1nt,is, contain
ir,g:_14 parts of gold and 10 of alloy. Also fig. 
Ii[_~ The carat has been erroneously taken as 71\ of an 
ounce, 3 of an ounce, and ,A. of a pound troy. 
4. Fig.: Worth; value; estimate. Obs. 

ca-raun 1da (k<i-r6n1d<i), n. [Hind. karnundii.] An apoc
ynaceous evergreen shrub or smn.ll tree ( Carandas caran
das) of East India, cultivated fo\· its pleasant subacid 
fruit, which is pickled green or eaten ripe. 

car'a-van (klr'd-v1tn i kl'fr1d-vltn'; 277), n. [F. carai-ane 
(cf. Sp. caravana), fr. Per. karwiin a cara"·an (in sense 1). 
Cf. VAN wagon. J 1. A company of travelers, pilgrims, or 
merchants, organized and equipped for a long journey, or 
traveling together, esp. through deserts aud countries in
fested by robbers or hostile tribes, as in Asia or Africa. 
2. A Russian or Turkish fleet, esp. of merchant ships with 
convoy. Obs. or R. 
3. An obligatory expedition or voyage of the Knights of 
Malta against the Moslems. Obs. 
4. A number of people traveling together; a moving com
pany. 

The innumerable ctlrai·an, which moves 
To that mysterious renlrn. Bryant. 

6. A covered vehicle of \'arious sorts; as: a In the 17th 
and 18t,h centuries, a. vehicle for carrying a number of 
people;-nowcalledaran. b Intheearlypartof the 19th 
century, a third-class covered carriage ona railway. Eng. 
Oxf. E. D. c Now, a large covered wagon variously used, 
as for conveying wild beasts for exhibition, for moving fur
niture, etc., as a traveling house, etc.; a van. 

car1a-van'sa-ry (kir 1<i:-vln1Mi-rl), n.; pl. -nrns(-rTz). Also 
car1a-van'se-rai (-s€-rl). [F. r:arm:anserai, fr. Per. ka.r
wii,nsar1li; karwlin caravan + sar1i.'i palace, large house, 
inn.] 1. A kind of inn, in the East, where caravans rest 
at night, being a large rnde unfurnished building surround
ing a ~ourt. 
2:. A large hotel or inn. 

car'a-vel (kltr 1li-v6l), n. Also car1•el, caravdle. [F. cara
velle, OF. a.lso CCff't'ele (cf. It. caravella, Sp. carabela), fr. 
Sp. caraba a kind of vessel, fr. L. carabus a kind of light 
boat, fr. Gr. ,c{po..f=Jo,r; a kind of light ship.] Naut. Any of 
several kinds of vessels; as: a In the 15th and lGth cen
turies, a small vessel with bro,1.d bows, high, narrow poop, 
three or four masts, and usually lateen sails on the two or 
three after masts. Columbus had two carat•els with him 
on his great voyage. b A Portuguese vessel of 100 or 150 
tons burden. c A small fishing boat used on the French 
coast. d A Turkish man-of-war. 

car'a-way (klr'ti-wa), n. [F. carvi (cf. Sp. carvi, and al
cara.11ea, al-carahueya, Pg. al-caravia), fr. Ar. karawiii, 
karvff,ll; fr. Gr. 1<tipov; cf. L. care·Nm.] 1. A biennial api
aceous plant ( Carum caru.i). The fruits, known popularly 
as caraway seeds, have an aromatic: smell, n.nd a warm, pun
gent taste. They are used in cookery and confectionery, 
also as a carminative. 
2. A cake or sweetmeat containing caraway seeds. 

Cnramay.'l, or biscuits, or some other [comfits]. Cagan. 
car'ba-mate (kiir 1bci-miit), n. Chem. A salt or ester of 

carbamic acid. 
car-bam'lc (kar-Mm'Tk), a. [c,rrbo-+ nmido.] Chem. Per
taining to or designating an acid, NH 2 ·C0 2H, occurring as 
a s:1lt of ammonium in commercial ammonium carbonate. 
It may be regarded as an amino derivative of formic acid. 

Ca.-ra.'cas kl'no (kci-rii'kds). 
See KINO. 
ca.r'a..col (k~r'd-kl'.5l). [F. cara
colle.] The snailflower ( Phase
olu.~ caracol/a). [ caro.colce. I 
car' a.--col1 er( •kc'il 1~r ),n.Onewho 
car'a.--colli, ca.r'a.--col1y(-kl'.WI), 

ca.ra.tie. Incorrect for CARAFE. used in the 17th ('entury. Oh:.:. I no11.i-:R . .See IH)ILER. [YANCE.I 
ca.ragasoune. + CARGAso:-.. ca-ran'cha (kii-riin'chii), ca.- car'a.-vance. Var. of nARA-
carage. + CARRlAOR. ra.n'cho (-chO). 11. [Native name car'a.--va.n-eer' (klir'~i'-vr'ln-er'), 
~~r;~~~:~~~~'a.gheen. Vars. Tms;;_\~~~r~3~:l~;~~-]( 1~,.}t~~~;t I ~;111;~·l!i\;t:~~m~!"a~~1ver of the 

c·a.rit~~-igt~.rlA\lt~ifhl~f~~l~i: 
silver, and copper, usecl. in mak
ing interior jc,,nlry. 
car'a..core (kll.r'ii-kf;·), car 1a.
co'ra (-kO'r1i}, n. [Malav l,u. 
raltUra.] A kind of light Malay 
vessel or proa. 

~::~i: ta~:\~tti~R,n. 
car'acti, n. [OF. car(f(:fr,, ra
recte, caracf, fr. L. t·hitrartPr 
mark, sign, or ult. fr. the 1mmc 
source.] Obs. 1. A mark; a si~n; 
a character. Shak. 
2. A magic eyrnhol I a charm. 
ca.ra.cter. + CHARACTER. 
Car'a-doc (kllr'd.d~k; k(i-rl1d'-

1~)Arlh~~t; 0
f~e~kJ~~, z:?i'a~t 

knight of the Round.Table, w~o 
was proved by ve.rious ma!?lC 
tests to possess the most virtu
ous wife in the court. 

Car'a.-gua'ta (kll.r10-irwll'td), n. thar11.<: or allied species). I tar'a.-va.n'ni]?:g, .ca.r'a.-va.n'ing, 
[NL.] Svn. of GlTZMA:O.NIA. ca.'ran-da' palm (kii.'rlin-dii'). i-h. 11. Trnvclmg rn a cnruvan. -
~a.~;~~~U:!:A.JAJ~~

1
rri•g00'r~). ~.~:tM.carar,dd.] = CARNAUBA ~!~;l~:;::;~!~:a Ca.{;;;~~~i~~•st 

~:~;!i,"i;1 cta~;\IJ~ij,N~. [Brazil- ~~[:~~t;TE~kaj~t~/'Jnq.Var. of ~
1
~~- 1a-~::i~a0i,~t:t G~{;;~~\), a. 

~no~te;.i1~~;~_e, car i JJ e'.] The ~:;i;.-:_i;!!ed \~·~~ftt0i st), a. ~~r~~~;,rt~it aSce~~:~~T~l;f' I. 

Ca.'ra.-ite. Var. of KA IlAITE. ~~;,t:~~X( .pfike\=:;,.{Nt~r Zin~: l ~~~~1!.r~!;~~':?.' I~~;bo~~:r_;.t!~;~ 
~:~~:~]~:~: (-h~J;df,-~_ii'[Ji: ca.rap nut, oil, wood . .See the + -11H'tr,r:J An instrument for 
tiYe name in Routh Amer1ca.1 note under C'ARAl'A, dete-rrnrn!n~. th~ perce~tage of 
The plant ( !Uqnonia chi ca) II ca-ra'po(kii•rii'pO),n.; pl. -J>o~ car~on d1ox1de rn the au. 
which yields chica; also, chic& ( sfl . . pfis), [Sp., ptop .. a species car ,bage. i' f:.A~H~oE. 
ihielf. See CHICA. of o11muotu.<:..] A South Arner- car ba.-mide(kar ha-mtd;-iyiYd; 
ca.re.I. + CAROL. ]Can eel ( Giton ji:uciatu.s). 1H4), n. [carbonyl + amu!e.] 
ca.ra.lle. t CAROL. 11 ca.'ra. apo'aa '(kii'rii 11p6'z8.). Ch,')n. Urea. ... , . ~ 
II ca.-ra.m'ba. (kii,.riim'bii). [Sp.] [It.] I>ear wife. car ba.-aus (kar, ha-sue), n. [L. 
An exclamation expressing ca.r'at. n. See COIN, cnd;nsw,, Gr. Kop'f!'aO'o,r;. a :fine 
chiefly vexation or admiration. ca-ra.tch' (kti-rlich'), 11. [Ar. flax.] Lmt; surgical gauze. 
ca-ram'ba (kti-rlm'bO) n = khal'll.j trihute. l The tribute irn- ca.rbazole yellow. See nn:. 
CARAMROLA. rof CARME

0Ll•:,1 posed.by the Turki:1 upon their c&r-b~z'o-tate. (kiir•bliz'(;.tiJ:t), 
car'a-mellle(klr>a-mel). Var. ChriRtian subjects. n. /hem.,A p1~r~tf:, O~.<m!f's. 
ca-ra.'mou1-s&l', n. {Turk qa- I ca-ra.u'na. (kfi.r6'n£i). Var. of car ba.-zot ic (kar ?a:zM Yk). a. 

rthn~~'lKf Jo~sti~t~
0if~~;r;:;; I ~~~~Abo 11 er. = w Ao ON ~~~~~~ <'k~:~·Jln1),r~~-?t~ii~~ 

CARBONADO 

car'ba-mlne (kiir'bli-min; -men; 184), "· Also -ID. Chem. 
Au isocyanide of a hydrocarbon radical; - called also 
isonitrile. The carbamines are in general volatile, poison
ous liquids, usually colorless, and of unendurable odor. 
Their general formula is RNC. 

car'ba-nll (-nil), n. [carbonyl + aniline.] Chem. A 
mobile liquid, CO·N·C 6H5, of pungent odor. It is the 
phenyl ester of isocyanic acid. 

car-ban'l-lide (kiir-b~u'I-!id; -!Id; 184), n. Also -lid. 
Org. Chem. A silky, crystalline substance, (C6H5NH) 2CO, 
obtained by heating aniline with urea, and in other ways ; 
- called also S]jmmetrical diphenyl urea. 

car'ba-zlde (kiir 1ba-zid; -zTd),n. Also-zld. [carbo-+azo
+ -ide. J Org. Chem. A derivative of urea in which both 
the amide groups of urea have been replaced by hydrazine 
residues; as, di phenyl carbazid~, CO(NH·NHC 0H5) 2 • A 
derivative in which but one amide group has been so re
placed is called a aemicarba.zlde ; as, phenyl semicarbazide, 
C.,H:;NH·NH·CO·NH 2• 

car'ba-zol / (kiir'b<i-zol),n. [carbo-+azo-+-ol.] Chem. 
car'ba-zole A white crystalline substance, C12H8·NH, oc• 

curring in crude anthracene ;-called also d'1phenylenimi.de. 
car'blde (kiir'bid; -bid; 184),n. Formerly called carburet. 

[carbo- + -ide. J Chem. A binary compound of carbon 
with some other more positive element; specif., calcium 
carbide (which see). 

car'bine (kiir'bin ), n. [F. carabine, fr. carabbi carbineer ; 
cf. OF. ealabrin carabineer (also It. calabrino a police
man), perh. fr. OF. & Pr. calabre an engine of war, of un
certain origin.] A sl1ort, light rifle or, formerly, musket 
used chiefly by cavalry or less ofteu mounted infantry. 

car'bl-nol (karlbI-nol; -u~l), n. [cnrbiu (Kolbe'• name for 
the methyl radical) + 1st -ol. J Org. Chem. Methyl al
cohol, CH 3 ·0H; also, by extension, any of the various alco
hols derived from the same by substitution. 

car bit. A kind of bit having a Jongtwist;-so called be
cause used originally in car building. 

car'bo- (kar,b'o-). A combining form for carbon. 
car'bo-dy1na-mite (-di'na-mit; -din 1<i-mit), n. A form of 

dynamite in which fine charcoal is used as the absorbent. 
car'bo-hy'drate (-hi 1drat), n. [carbo- + hydrate.] Org. 

Chem. Any of a group of neutral compounds, including 
the sugars, starches, celluloses, etc., composed of carbon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen, and characterized by containing six 
or a multiple of six carbon atoms, combined with hydro
gen and oxygen in the proper proportion to form water; 
- now extended to include allied compounds not having 
the above characteristic. The carbohydrates are in gen
eral aldehyde or ketone alcohols, or condensation prod
ucts of the same. The simple members are called mono
saccharidesdand their condensation products disaccharides, 

j~~siii~~,~~~~sti~,1fl{£::cg;~~<;~s8i~~Y!d:o1e~~l!~~Y ~: 
monosaccharides are classed as telroses, pentoses, hexo1,es, 

g:{1i:i~sl:~cF~~th~d Jg~~t\g~i~t~~~~h;dr°:t!!f~ ;r~l~=: 
see PHOTOSYNTHESIS. 

car'bo-late (kar'bli-lat), n. Chem. A salt of carbolic acid. 
car'bo-lat 1ed (-liit'ed), a. Impregnated with carbolic acid. 
car-bol'lc (kar-bol'Ik), a. [L. carbo coal+ oleum oil.] Per-

taining to or designating a weak monobasic acid derived 
from coal tar and other sources and called also phenol. 
See PHENOL, 1. 
carbolic oil. = MIDDLE OIL. 

car'bo-ltze (klir'b0-liz), v. t.; CAR'Bo-LIZED (-lizd); CAn'BO· 
LIZ 11NG (-liz 1I ng). Med. To w::ish or treat with carbolic acid. 

car'bon (kiir 1bon), n. [F. carbone, fr. L. carbo coal.] 
1. Chem. An elementary substance occurring uative as the 
diamond and also as graphite or black lead, and forming a 
constituent of coal, petroleum, asphalt, limestone and other 
carbonates, and all organic compounds. Symbol, C; at. wt., 
12.005. Carbon is also obtained artificially as lampblack, 

~~l~~i1i~~:~t!:o~t aito~ b~ (633[JW.)~e~~::i?1al1~~
1~!;bJ! 

l~r~f~~yc~~?:!v~~~t-◊u~tdta~;rne:~sk!~biaY~~gebt~~! 
atomic theory) to the ability of its atoms to unite with one 
another into chains or rings. See CHEMISTRY. The mole
cules of the free element as we know it in the diamond, in 

~l1
i~cs~alc~~io;r~ed~t~su~a~e;y mc~~fs

1
1~o~1~~~tig:id~! 

;'r~~t1~~fi!~t;ii,hy ~~ali~:Ou~~eoffg_Pe§!~~~;N~ron are 
2. Elec. A carbon rod or pencil used in an arc lamp; also, 
a plate or piece of carbon used as one of the elements of a 
voltaic battery. 
3, Min. = 1st CARBONADO. 

car'bo-na'ceous (klir 1bt5-uii1sh'Us), a. Pertaining to, con
taining, or composed of, carbon. 

car'bo-na'do (-na'do),n.; pl. -DOES (-doz). [Pg., carbonat
e<l.] An opaque, dark-colored variety of diamond, found 
in Brazil, and used for drills; - called also black diamond. 

car1bo-na'do, n.; pl. ·DOES or -Dos. [Sp. carbonada, fr. 
L. carbo coal: cf. F. carbonnade.J Cookery. A piece of 
flesh, fowl, or fish cut across, seasoned, and broiled or 
grilled on coals. 

car 1bo-na1do, v. t.; cAr./no-NA1DOED (-dcid); CAR1BO-NA1no-

(;}~:~(J!,tt,.t ~:~~~}}~~-;~)1~~lli~= 
jng n whlte cryetnlline klno. 
car'ber-ry ( kS.r'h~r-I), n. The 

~:~~bl.Jfd!(ti~rlbr-rnld; -rnid; 
184), 11. f carbo-+ imide.] Chem. 
lsocynnic acid. 
car 1bi-n&'do. + rARBONADO, 

~~;~~~:~,,~'Ao/a~~N~f C~R~r~~~1 
car'bo-a.z'o-tine (k ii r1 b 0-li. z'O
tl'n; -ten; 184~,11. [carbn-+az
ote.l An explosive resemhlin,g
,e:nnpowder in composition, hut 
containing ferrous sulphate. 
ca.r1bo-cin1 cho-me-ron'ie (-SlIJ1-

kO-rntr-rl'.Sn'lk), a. [carbo. + 
ciuclwnine + Gr. /.I Epc,r; part.] 
Chem. See l'YRIDl:XR. 
carbocle. + CARill'NCLE, [4.1 
car'bo--<:yc'lic.a.See cYcu,·,o., 
car 1bo-dl-nic10-ttn'ic (kiir'htl• 
dl-nik'tJ-trn'Tk), n. [rar1:io- + 
di-+ nicntinic.] ~ee !'YUIDINE. 
car'bo-gel'a-tin, ca.r1bo-gel'a
tine, u. Lcarbo- + gelatirt.1 An 
explosive consisting of f?Ull
cotton, nitro,e:lycerin, saltpeter, 
wond me1tl. and clrnrcoal. 
car'bo-hre 1mo-glo'bln, n. 

Clwm. A compound of hremo
globin with carbon dioxide. 
car'bo-hy 1dra-tu'rt-a (-hl 1drd:
trr'r'l-O), 11. lNL. ; carbohy-

i~;l~o~h;~·~;i!e = ~ti~0d~~t; 
.drld; lK4), u. A ~ydrocarbon. 
ca.r-bo'le-um (kiir-bl'Ylfi-Urn), n. 
r.see cARBOL1c.J Liquid carbon 
aioxide. 
car'bo-lin'e-&te (kiir'bti.lln'~~ 
iit). 1·. t. To treat or impreg
nate with carholineum. 
car'bo-lin'e-um (-11rn), n. A 
dark brown oily substance con
sisting of enthracene oil (from 
coal tar) and zinc chloride, used 
to preserve wood. Trade Name. 
ca.r1bo-lu'ri-a(kiir 1bl'.l-IU'rl-d),n. 
[NL.; carf.olic + -urfo,1 Pres
ence ofearholic acid in the urine, 
en using a dark discoloration. 
ce.r•bo'na. (kiir-blS'mi), 11. Min
in.rr. An irregular or lenticule.r 

~~~f{e°r\t~.afit~:di~f~~!~~~!~ 
with a tin lode. Cornwall. 
ca.r'bo-nade' (kiil"hO-nld'), n. 
[Cf. F. carbonnade.] = CARBO
NADO, grilled flesh. 
car1bo-nade' ,1,.t. =CARBON A DO. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; -Nten, thin; nat9re, verd~re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers re!erto§§ lnGl1U)a. 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlon11, Sips, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulaey. 



CARBONADO 

nra. 1. To make a carbonado of ; to cut or slash acroBB 
and broil or grill; hence, fig., to broil. 

It's th;\:.~!t;!!f~o~~nje~~~~{ h:~~0b:f:~~·rb!::J'~et~; 
they ca.JI it, in the tropic sea.a. Stevenson. 
2. To cut, hack, or slash, as in fighting. Obs. 

I'll so carbonado your sh&nks. Shak. 
II Oar1bo-na1ro (kiir 1M-na'ro), n.; pl. -NARI (-re). [It., a 
coal man. J A member of a secret political association in 
Italy, organized in the early part of the 19th century for the 
purpose of changin{ the government into a republic; -

b:tt~! ~~~~1~lis !i3 i~it~~~~~~t ~~t~~~ist~~ ~::i~e:;:~ihe 
charcoal burners of the mountains, whose phraseology 

~~~;i~i~~;:~P. i~n~~~~tii~~b~~~~:ii~ ?~~~~rr!t~~pean 
oar'bon-ate (kiir'b3n-iit), n. [Cf. F. carbonate.] 1. Chem. 

A salt or ester of carbonic acid. 
2. Mining. Any ore containing a large proportion of lead 
carbonate. JVestern U. S. 
carbonate of potash. = POTASSIUM CARBONATE. 

car'bon-ate, v. t; CAR'BoN-AT1ED (-0:t'~d) j cAR'BoN-AT1ING 
(-0:t'Ing). 1. To burn to carbon; to carbonize. Rare. 
2. Chem. To convert into a carbonate; to impregnate with 
carbonic acid. 

oar'bon-a'tlon (-i'shitn), n. Act or process of carbonating; 
specif., Sugar Manuf., the saturation of defecated saccha
rine juice with carbon dioxide to precipitate the lime. 

crJ!?!ffii°i:~~tinft~/ 21-";.;J'u1~~i';1~!i1~J~~~iio~~J:tl 
gas. (See CARBONIC ACID.) It is produced by the action of 
acids on carbonates, by the fermentation of liquors, by the 
combustion and decomposition of organic substances, etc. 
It is formed in the explosion of fl.re dam:p in mines, and 
hence constitutes part of the afterdamp; 1t is also known 
aschokedampandmephiticair. Water will absorb its own 
volume of it, and more than this under pressure, and in 
this state becomes the common soda water of the shops 
and the carbonated water of natural springs. Combined 

. :J!tJi.im;i!~t~~!r:t~ 
1~fTtt~t~i~~6::0

it~~~l6s;~~ 
thesis\ retainini the carbon for the construction of food 

~~~rl~~nai~ ~~~d!n:~ tt~ ~xloi6~iesrtre~YJ g~1n~~ ~t 
-78° C., and this, by sufficient cooling, solilifies to a snow-

~bci':~~hfK::i•tc~e':!-u:;i~; CS2, of high refractive 

~:r~r Iti1ss~~==~~~~£~~ i~~~:r~i8i£he~i:~g~r:~g!: 
not soluble in water. 

0
!!::i~nca~=
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by g~~~i~a~~gOn~h!t 1~:~:;\~~~!\°iu!"~i!~ 

verter only when all the silicon has been removed. 
oar-bon'lc (kiir-Mn'lk), a. [Cf. F. carbonique.] Chem. Of, 
pert. to, or obtained from, carbon; as, carbonic oxide. 

iFo~~d ~~~tf::~it~b:s°t!~t~~~~s~:~t~~fe~~1llb:e~~; 
up readily into water and carbon dUJxide, CO;, which is 
hence commonly called carbonic acid, or carbon·w-acid gas. 
See CARBON DIOXIDE. - c. oxide. Chem. = CARBON MONOXIDE. 

oar'bon-lf'er-ous (kiir'blln-If'er-us), a. [carbon +-Jerous.] 
1. Producing or containing carbon or coal. 
2. [cap.] G,ol. Of, pertaining to, or designating, a Pale
ozoic period following the Devonian, and also the system 
of rocks formed during this period; -so called because of 
the great coal beds in the system; specif. : a The entire 
period between the Devonian and the Triassic, thUB includ
ing the Permian. b The period between the Devonian 
and the Permian. c The period of the coal merumres, 
called also Pennsylvanian. See GBOLOGY, Chart,· and also 
MISSISSIPPIAN, PENNSYLVANIAN, and PERMIAN. 
Ca.rbonl!erou1 Ume■tone. Geol. a A lim-istone of the Lower 

fa~~bl~~~:io~~~ 0b r.rr:::t~~~a~nrt:1tf ~~
16~~b~Sri'J~~~:; 

(Pennsylvanian) period. 
Oar'boD·if'er-oua, n. Geol. The Carboniferous period or 
formations. 

oar1bon-lm'lde (kar'blln-Im'id; -Id; 184), n. Also -Id. 
[carbon+imide.] Org. Chem. Anesterofisocyanicacid; 
as, methyl carbonimide, CH 3NCO. O.ff: Nom. 

oar'bon-lte (-it),n. [carbon +-ite.] a An explosive con-
sisting essentially of nitroglycerin, wood meal, and some 
nitrate, as that of sodium. b An explosive composed of 
nitrobenzene, saltpeter, sulphur, and kieselguhr. 

oar-bo'nl-um (kiir-bo'nl-um), n. [carbon + -ium. 7 Org. 
Chem. The univalent radical CH 3 in the capacity (6y some 
attributed to it in the form of certain derivatives) of a base 
former analogous to ammonium. 

oar'bon-1-za'Uon (kiir 1Mn-I-za'shl!n; -i-za'ahl!n), n. Act 

c~b~~":t!.~~a~~~~:;;'/." Textile Manuf. A method of re-
moving cotton from wool by treatinfi with a chemical, as 

~£~i~rJ~o%ftKf:'~~~
1
~Il~:c~Wd~:cres°e1:bfi~~ t~:rb~~~on 

car'bon-lze (kiir'blln-iz), "· t.; cAR'BoN-IZED (-izd); cAR'
BON-Iz11No (-iz1Ing). 1. To convert into a residue of car
bon by the action of fire or some corrosive agent; to char. 
2. To impregnate or combine with carbon, as in cementa
tion. 

oar'bon-lze, v. i. To become carbonized ; to char. 
oarbcn IJJtht. Elec. The ordinary form of arc light, in 
which carbon points are used. See ARC, n., 5. 

oarbon monozlde. Chem. A colorless, odorless gas, CO, 
almost the only definitely known compound in which car-

~f~e~~~~u;rio1;' or~';~t~i:i~·is i! ~tt!'uK!i?~;Jst7iu!~r ~r;~~; 
ft8Isa~~ bu;~iS:~!~sa t~a~~p~~1s~a!f:~:

0
ftm~~tb~~~U:Ahxifhe~ 

hremogl~in of the blood, expelling o:x;r.gen. Carbon monoxide 
can be condensed to a liquid, whicb. boirs at -100<> C. and solid• 
Hles at - 2110 C. 

oar'bon-om'e-ter (-lSm'i-ter), n. [carbon +-m,ter.] An 
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instrument for detecting and meamring the carbon pres
ent, or more esp. the carbon dioxide, by the use of lime• 
water or by other means. - car'bon-om'e-try (-trl), n. 

c~,::Pt~cS:,· o~ Jh!~J:1:)o~~~t:e~ 'f~t~:kr~:1!~n~~ 
copies. Pressure on the back causes the color to be trans
ferred to paper laid against it. b See CARBON PROCESS. 

carbon pencil or point. Elec. A small cylinder or bit of 
gas carbon used in an arc lamp. See ARC, n., 5. 

carbon proce&B. Photog. A printing process depending 
on the effect of light on bichromatized gelatin. Paper 
coated with a mixture of the gelatin and a pigment is 

~a~~~~rr:~~gafh~ 
0
fi1~rt~ir~~·sf!riJ'dhi~~~ei~se~~~dt~ 

some other support and developed by washing (the unex
posed portions being dissolved aw~y). If the proc~ss stops 
here it is called single transfer; if the image is afterward 
transferred in order to give an unreversed print, the 
method is called double tran.sjer. 

carbon spot. A black spot m the body of a diamond. 
carbon star. Astron. Any of a class of stars characterized 
by a red color and a spectrum showin~ strong absorption 
by carbon. The brightest representative (19 Piscium) is of 
5.5 magnitude. 

carbon steel. Steel deriving its qualities from carbon 
chiefly, without the presence of other alloying elements; 
- opposed to alloy steel. 

carbon telephone. A telephone whose transmitting 

E~:,e:sd:re~~d Oby tf~e v;;:j;~~!~lihaen:Ira~1~am~_s of car-
carbon tetrachloride. Chem. A colorless mo'bile liquid 
with a chloroformlike odor, obtained by the action of 
chlorine on methane, and in other ways. It is used as a 

c:1~~\r:~s'fu!ti!:: A telephone transmitter in which 
a carbon contact is used. See MICROPHONE. 

0
ff~~~oiY!:trift1f~r!ti~~l\~~r~~a~a~~~s i;est~~l. used in 

car'bon-yl (kiir 1Mn-Il), n. [carbon +-yl.] Chem. The 
bivalent radical CO, occurring only in compounds, as the 
aldehydes, the ketones, urea, carbonyl chloride, etc. 
Though denoted by the same formula as carbon monoxide, 
it is chemically distinct. - 1,ar1bon-:vl'lc (-Il'lk), a. 

carbonyl chloride. Chem. A colorless gas, COC12, of of
fensive odor, and easily condensable to a liquid. It is 
formed from chlorine and carbon monoxide, under the in
fluence of light, and hence has been called phosgene. 

car1bo-run'dum (kiir'b5-ri1n'dllm), n. [carbon + corun
dum. J A beautiful crystalline compound, SiC, consisting 
of carbon and silicon in com bi nation ; carbon silicide. It 
is made by heating carbon and sand together in an electric 
furnace. The commercial article is dark-colored and iri
deacent. It is harder than emery, and is used as an abrasive. 

carborundum cloth or paper. Cloth or paper covered 
\Vith powdered carborundum. Cf. EMERY CLOTH. 

car1bo-sty'111. (-sti'rTI; -stlr'll), n. [carbo- + styrene.7 
Chem. A white crystalline substance, C9H 70N·H 20, formed 
as an anhydride from one of the amino derivatives of cin
namic acid. It is a hydroxy d8rivative of quinoline. 

oar-bo:11:'lde (kiir-bllk'sid; -sld; 184), n. [carbo- + oxidt.] 
Chem. A compound of carbon and oxygen, as carbonyl, with 
some element or radical; as, potassium carboxide. 

car-box'y-(kiir-bllk'sl-). A combining form for carboxyl. 
car-box'yl (-sll), n. [ca.rbon+oxygen+-yl.] Chem. The 

univalent radical CO·OH, the characteristic group of almost 
all the organic acids, as formic, acetic, benzoic acids, etc. 

car1box-yl'lc (-sll'fk), a. Chem. a Of orpertainingtocar-
boxyl. b -Rhodizonic. 

car'boy (kiir'boi), n. [Cf. Pers. qarlibah a sort of bottle.] 
A large globular glass bottle, esp. one of green glass, in
closed in basketwork or in a box for protection, as for car
rying corrosive liquids, such as sulphuric acid, etc. - oar'• 
boyed (-boid ), p. a. 

car'bun-cle (kiir'bihJ-k'l), n. [ME. also carboncle, carbo
cle, charboncle, charbocle, OF. the same, fr. L. carbunculu, 
a little coal, a kind of precious stone,~ kind of tumor, dim. 
of carbo coal. J 1. Formerly, any of several deep red min
erals, as the ruby; now, the garnet cut en cabochon. 
2. The substance of a carbuncle ; fig., a substance shining 
like a carbuncle. 
3. He1·, = BBCARBUNCLE. 
4. Med. A very painful acute local inflammation of the 
subcutaneous tissue, esp. of the trunk or back of the neck, 
characterized by brawny hardness of the affected parts, 
sloughing of the skin and deeper tissues, and marked con
stitutional disorders, as chills, fever, and general malaise. 
It differs from a boil in size, tendency to s_pread, and the 
severity of the symptoms. It is frequently fatal, esp. when 
occurrmg in elderly people or those having diabetes. Aleo 
called anthrax. 
6. A pimple or red spot, as on the face, due to intemperance. 

car'bnn-cled (-k'ld), a. 1. Set with carbuncles. 
He has deserved it [armor], were it carbuncled 
Like holy Phcebus' car. Shale. 

2. Affected with a carbuncle or carbuncles; marke<l with 
red sores or pimples. "A carbuncled face.,, Brome. 

car-bnn'cu-lar (kiir-bi:IIJ'ki'i-lcir), a. Belonging to a car-
buncle; resembling a carbuncle; red; inflamed. 
carbuncular fever, Veter., a form of anthrax seen in horses 
and cattle in which there is visible localization in the skin 
causing circumscribed swellings which are at first hard, 
hot. and painful, and later tend to become gangrenous. 

car'bu-ret (kar'bi'i-r~t), n. [From CARBON.] Chem. A 
carbide. Archaic. 

car'bu-ret, v. t.; CAR1BU-RE'l"'BD or ·RBT1Tlm ; CAR1BU-RBT'· 
ING or •RE'l"'TING.] 1. To combine chemically with carbon. 
2. To impregnate or charge with volatile carbon com
pounds ; as, to carburet water gas by passing it over or 
through benzene, to increase its illuminating power. 

car'bu-ret1ant (-rWant), n. A carbureting agent; any 
carbon compound used in carbureting gas. 

car'bu-ret'ed, car'bu-ret'ted (-r~t'M), p. a. from cAR-

CARCHARIAS 

BtrRET, v. - carbureted hydrosen gaa, any of several gaseoua. 
compounds of carbon and hydrogen, some of which are 
fso::tb~e~:\o/ ~~~~~!!i,nsH.:.8- IJght carbureted hydrogaa 

car'bu-ret1or, car'bu-ret'tor (kiir'bl'i-r~t'er), n. One tha~ 
carburets; specif., an appara- L 
tus in which air or ~ 
gas is carbureted, M 
as by passinf,': it 

~~~~~~m aoil~ifg! 
carburetor for a 

~~~u~~ ~i~~: i: 
1urface ca.rburetor, 
or a ftoa.t, ft.oat-feed, 

~;. 
11

tt{h;~r:r~~t; 
air is charged by 
being passed over 
the surface of gas-
oline. In the latter K 
~1~~!8

1t~aya°if!~ Floflt.feed Carbu-
fromanatomizing retor,-AFloatcon-
nozzle !>Y. a cur- Y)11~~~JPl J~r:! 
rentof air m~uced so as to regulate 
by the suction of gasoline supply 
the engine piston, through C; D Needle Valve regulating fl.ow 

~~~!ut~f~g
0 \f;~: ~~f:;i!~1

eJ~z~!xip,i t;r~~1;~e~i~1?t
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lated by a float drawn by engine; G A?xiliary ~ir Inlet 
which actuates a Valve co~ti:olled. by Sprmg lf., adJusted by 
needle valve c-on- K: L Exit for mixture to engmej .M Throt. 
trolling the outl~t tle Va.Ive. 
of the feed pipe. Alcohol and other volatile inflammable 
liquids may be used instead of gasoline. 

car'bu-rlze (kiir'bi'i-riz), t•. t.; cAR'Bu-arzEo (-rizd); CAR'· 
BU-RIZ'ING (-rtz 1Ing). 1. To combine or impregnate with 
carbon ; as, to carburize iron by cementation. 
2. = CARBURET, V., '2 • 
-car 1bu-r1-zaiUon (.rl-zit'shUn; .ri-zit'shUn), n. 

car1bu-rom'e-ter (-rllm't-ter), n.. [carburet + -meter.7 
Chem. An apparatus used in estimating the quantities of 
carbon and hydrogen contained in fuels. 

car'ca-jou (kiir'k<i-joo; -zhoo; 277), n. [Can. F. corrupt. 
of an Indian name of the wolverene.J Zo0l. The wolver
ene. Sometimes applied to the Canada lynx, cougar, or 
American badger. 

car'cake1 (kiir'kii:k'), n. Also kercake. [AS. caru sorrow, 
trouble. See CARB,n.J A kind of smallcakemadeofflour, 
eggs, etc., cooked on a griddle and eaten on Shrove Tuesday 
in parts of Scotland and northern England. A blood carcake 
is a cake mixed with hog's blood, eaten on Easter Sunday. 

The dame was still busy broiling carcakeson the girdle. Scott. 
oar'ca-net (kiir'kci-nH), n. [Dim. fr. F. carcon the iron 
collar or chain of a criminal, a chain of precious stones, 
LL. carcannum; cf. Icel. kt•erk throat, OHG. querca.] 
1. An ornamental chain, necklace, or collar, usually of 
gold or jeweled. A rch.aic. Shak. 
2. An ornamental headband, as of gold. Obs. 

oar'cass (kar'kcis), n.; pl. CARCASSES (-~z ;-Iz). [F. carca,se, 
fr. It. carcassa, of uncertain origin; cf. OF. charcois, car, 
cois.] 1. A dead body, whether of man or beast; a corpse; 
- of human beings, now used only contemptuously in ordi
nary speech; with butchers, the trunk of a slaughtered 
animal after the head, limbs, and offal l1ave been removed. 

He turned aside tc see the carcass of the lion. Judges xiv. 8. 
2. The living material or physical body. Obs., except as 
a term of contempt, ridicule, or indignity. "To pamper 
hie own carcass." South. 
3. Fig. : Anything from which the vital principle, soul, or 
eseence is gone. 

The mere carcass of nobility. · Shen~tonc. 
4. The abandoned and decaying remains of some bulky 
and once comely thing, as a ship; the skeleton, or the un .. 
covered or unfinished frame, of a thing, as of a building, a 
piece of furniture, etc. 

A rotten carca88 of a boat. Shak. 
6. Mil. A hollow case or shell (now seldom used), filled with 
combustibles and commonly having holes through which 
the flame blazes, thrown from a mortar or howitzer to set 
fire to buildings, ships, etc. 
Syn. -See BODY. 

car'cass, v. t.; CAR1CASSED {-kdst) j CAR'CASS-ING. To erect 
or construct the carcass or framework of (a building). Eng. 

carcass floor, flooring, rooflru(, etc. Arch. The uncov
ered supporting framework cif" 8. lfoor, roof, etc. Eng. 

Oar1ca-ve'lhos (kiir 1k<i-val'yos), n. Also Car1ca-vel'los 
(-vii:l'yos), and Calcavella, -los. [From the district Carca
velhos, in Portugal. J A sweet, full, dry wine of Portugal. 

oar'cel (kiir'sll), n. Photom. A light standard much used 
in France, being the light from a Carce! lamp of stated size 
and construction consuming 4'2 grams of colza oil per hour 
with a flame 40 millimeters in height. Its illuminating 
power is variously stated at from 8.9 to 9.6 British stand
ard candles. 

Oarcel lamp. [After B. G. Carcel (d. 1812), the inventor.] 
1. A French mechanical lamp, in which the oil is pumped 
to the wick tube by clockwork. 
2. A kind of oil lamp of standard size and construction, 
used in photometric work. 'Bee CARCEL. 

Oar-cha'rl-as (kiir-kii'rl-~s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <apxap[ar a 
kind of shark, fr. K0.pxapo~ sharp--pointed.l Zo0l. A 
genus of sharks contaiuing the cub shark ( C. lamia), a. 
large man-eating shark of the Atlantic, and allied species. 

~ih~::e~f: !::ne :~r!~~sll u:~E!~k~d.It lJ ~~d
0!\h: f;: 

of a large family, caricha-rl'i-dm (kii.r'kli-ri'l-d0), includ. 
ing also the topes and the do~fishes of Mustelus and allie<! 
genera. As used by other writers, Carcharif,d;;e is a syn. of 
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=:r:i:ti1.ii:"" a?f;!:ha'rl.-ld (kiir-ka'rI-Id), n. - oar-
Oar-ohar'o-don (-kilr'a-d~n), n. [NL. See CABCHAJIODONT.] 

ZoOl. A genus of very large and voracious sharks of the 
family Lam.nidm. The only living species, C. carcharias, 
which attains a length of over thirtr feet,iswidely distrib
uted in warm seas. Still larger extmct species are known. 

oar-char10-4ont (-d~nt), a. [Gr. •apxapoowv, -oawro<, 
having sharp or jagged teeth; <a.pxapo< sharp, jagged+ 
OOol.l", 086vrof, tooth. 1 ZoOl. Of, pertaining to, or resem
bling, the genus Oarcharodon; esp., des-
ignating eharp, triangular, flattened .) 
teeth, with finely serrate edges, like .t· ·. !. 
those of Garcharodon. .JV 

car'ol-nold (kiir'eI-noid), a. [Gr. •ap• ,) 
,c_lvo~ crab + -oid: cf. Gr. ,cap,cwou.SlJr f/J 
crablike. J Like or pert. to the crabe. ;; 

car'o1-no'ma(-ni5'm<i),n.; L. p1.-NOMA- .I 
TA (-mci-td). [L., fr. Gr. K.o.p,civwµ,a, fr. "f-· 
1t.ap1tivo~ crab, cancer. See -0MA.l Med. 
A form of cancer. See CANCER, 3. 

car'oi-ne>-ma-to'Bls (-no-m<i-ti5'eis), n. Tooth of Carchar-

~!~iti~:ei~A:~::i~~~::is~lta~::d! odon carehariaa.(t) 
veloping •imultaneously in many parts of the body. 

oar1c1-nom1a-tous (-n~m'<i-tiie; -ni5'm<i-tiis), a. Of or per
taining to carcinoma. 

car1cl-no'Bls (-no'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ••P•ivo< cancer.] 
Med. Dissemination of ca.rcinomatous growths in the body. 

Oard (ki!rd), n. [F. carte, fr. L. charta paper, Gr. X"-P'nJ< 
a leaf of paper. Cf. CHART.] 1. A playing card. 
2. pl. A game or games played with cards ; card playing ; 
- used esp. in phrll88s to play cards or al (Scot. at the) 
cards, a game at or of cards, formerly, on the cards. 
3. A person or thing compared to, or thought of as re
sembling, some card, the effect of playing which in a game is 
in mind ;-used with adjs., as sure, good, safp,, likely, doubt
ful, etc. Also, Slang, a person eccentric or peculiar in some 

way ;ii;~:~ ~l~\ :e ~{ike~; :i:::~~ i~~e:e'rf.ddT. ej{~ghes. 
4. A map or plan ; a chart ; as, a card of the sea. Obs., 
except specif., a compass card. 
6. A flat, stiff, usually rectangular, piece of paper or thin 
pasteboard, used for various purposes, as for writing or 
printing on; specif. : a A small piece of paper on which a 
Communication may be written or printed, as for tra.nsmis
aion by mail; esp., now, a postal or post card ; hence, a 
abort communication on such a card or, formerly, on some 
other medium. b A piece of paper or cardboa.rd bearing a 
written or printed invitation or notification, as a wedding 
invitation or announcement; an invitation ;-often used in 
the pl. ," as, did you receive cards for the wedding? c A 
piece of cardboard bearing a person's name or name and 
address; a business card i a visiting card; as, Mr. Jones 
left his card. d An ornamented piece of paper or cardboard 
aent on a certain occasion as an expression of compliment 
or good wishes ;-with limiting word; as, Christmas card.,· 
Easter card ,- birthday card. e A program of, or a form for 
keeping a record of, the items of races, games, regattas, 
etc. Hence, an attraction; as, this will be a good card 
for the fair. f Apiece of pasteboard, usually rather large, 
containing an advertisement, notice, or the like, for dis
play. g A piece of pasteboard on which a manufactured 
a.rticle is fastened; as, a card of buttons. h Weaving. Any 
of the perforated boards or plates in a dobby or a Jacqnard 
loom for operating the succeBBive combinations of wires 
which move the warp threads. 1 Engin. An indic1tor card. 
6. A published note, as in a newspaper, contaiHing a brief 

:~e;~~:~t~:1mi~~t~~' ::rauiht~tb;~l!!i~g ~- t~ick will 
enable one to regain the lead. - on the ca.rd.a, existing or 
probably existing, or likely to be, though as yet unrevealed 
or not yet brought to pass; possible i probable; also,accord
in~ to the program.-the card, tne proper thing; what 
is Just right. Slang or Col/09. -bycardo, Whist, by points 
scored by tricks taken over six., where honors are counted. 

card, v. i. ,- CARD'En; CARD'ING. To play at cards; to play 
one's cards; - sometimes with indefinite it. Oba. 

card, v. t. 1. To place or fasten on, or by means of, a card. 
His name was carded upon three staterooms. Poe. 

2. To provide with a card; to attach a card to. 
to ca.rd a rest, to set up a rest. See under SET, v. t. Obs. 

card, n. [F. carde teasel, the head of a thistle, card, from 
L. carduus, cardus, thistle, perh. through a. Pr. form.] 
1. An implement for raising a nap on cloth : a One con
sisting of teasel heads set in a frame. Obs. b A toothed 
iron instrument or, later, a wire brush. Oxf. E. D. 
2. An instrument for disentangling and arranging the fibers 
of cotton, wool, flax, etc., or for cleaning and smoothing the 
hair of animals, usua1ly consisting of bent wire teeth set 
closely in 1ows in a thick piece of leather fastened to a back. 

card, "· t. I Cf. F. carder.] 1. To comb with a card; to 
cleanse aud disentangle by or as if by the use of a card 
preparatory to spinning; as, to card wool. In the manu
facture of wooll cotton, etc., the process of carding disen
tangles and co lects together all the fibers 2 of whatever 
length, and thus differs from combing, in which the longer 
fibers only are collected. while the short staple is combed 
away. Hence short hair, short-staple wools, etc., are often 

~~~,t~t~a~~i!i~!~~~g ;h':J;!1:c!1~~t~~iSe1°3i!i~l~ 
2. To stir and mix with or as with cards; to mix or min
gle, as with an inferior or weaker article. Obs. 

You card your beer ... - he.If small, half strong. Greene. 
3. To clean or clear, as if by using a card. Obs. 

This book [must] be carded and purged. T. Shelton. 

car'ci-nel---co'11lB(kiir'sT-n~-k0'
sTs), n. [NL.; Gr. 1t.ap,civor; 
crab, cancer+ EMwutr; ulcera-

~~cl-n~~~;;°'(~ :6cilt¥~~- n. 
[Gr 1CapKlVOf a crab+ -logy.] 
ZoOl. The department of zo~logy 
which treats of the Crustacea. -

~6%1~-~~~g:!·:~ 1-n~l'~~{;\ 
(-n~l'O--jTst), n. 
c&r'cl-no'ma-ta, n., pl. of CAR
CINOMA. 

~°t~a~c:-~~''?Ntr~!~~t 
noma + Gr. E.\,cwc,t~ ulcera.
tiou.] !,fed. = CARCINELC0RJR. 
ear'ci-no-mor'phic (-m6r'flk). 
a. [Gr. ,cap,civ~ crab + mor-

phic.] ZoOl. Resembling a crab 
or other crustacean. 
Car'ci-no-acor'pl-111 (-sk6r'pl
Us), n. [NL.; Gr. 1C.ap1clvor; 
crab + CT1C.op1rlor; scorpion.] 
ZoOl. See KING CRAB. 
car---coon' (.kir-k6on'), n. [Ma
rathi kii,rkun, fr. Per.] A clerk. 

#:!J.°:1
ird. cJd~

0
A~,;.e.cd:ci; I 

cardamom oil. See OIL, Table 1. 
ca.r'de-cu' (kir'dt!-kO.'), n. [F. 

~':;JJef2eJii;Jd:1)~ ~~
1[i:>. kar4 

deel, fr. F. quartel. cartel, dim. 

~i ~::kt{ise~tb~~:fu·J wta~~: 
n~~~:i::; bc~:r.~:~); n. 
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4. To torture by drawing a wool card or eimilar inetrument 
over the bare back or other part of the body. 

Oar-dam'l-ne (kiir-dllm'I-ne; kar 1d<i-mi'ne; 277), n. [NL., 
fr. L. cardarn,ina, Gr. 1t.apio.µ.[V1J: cf. F. cardamine.J Bot. 
A large genus of brassicaceous plants of temperate r~gions, 
having fiat pods and wingless seeds. C. pratensis is the 
cuckoofiower; C. hirsuta, the bitter cress. Also [l. c.] 
(in this sense prond. also kiir'dGi-min), a plant of this genus. 

car'da-mom(kiir'da-m'um), n. Also cardamum,cardamon. 
[L. cardamomum, Gr. ,capBciµ.wµ.011: cf. F. cardamome.J 
1. The aromatic capsular fruit of any of several zinzibera
ceous plants growing in the East Indies and elsewhere,much 
used as a condiment, and in mefticine as an adjuvant to 
other aromatics, stimulants, and stoma.chics. 
2. A plant which produces cardamoms, esp. Eletta.ria car
damomum and several species of Amomum. 
3. An old drink composed of sweetened spirits, flavored 
with caraway seeds, coriander seeds, pimento, etc. Obs. 

Car-dan'io (kar-dltn 1Ik), a. Of, pert. to, or after, Geronimo 
Cardano (Eng. Jerome Cardan), an Italian mathematician. 

r::t%ti ih;t~!~:~~~f~:·A~11n p~K1Y:Uba\~~m of support 
Oar'dan Joint (kar 1dlln). [See ~ARDANIO.l Mach. A shaft 
having a universal joint at each end for transmitting 
motion from one shaft to another not in line with it. 

Oar'dan's solution or rule (kiir'dltnz). Math. An alge-
braic solution of the cubic equation y3 + ay + b = O, in 
whic~~ the roots ~e exiressed m t~e form . bJ as 
Y = v-i+ YR+ V-l--VR, where R 1s i + 27• 

card bends. Textiles. Card slivers. 
card'board' (kiird 1bord'), n. A stiff compact pasteboard 
of various qualities, for making cards, etc. • 

card'caset ( -kis'), n. A case for visiting cards. 
card catalogue or catalog. A catalogue, as of books, 
!:;;~ge8!~fph~b~t~ir;d c?ti~ ~~:~~J::.d, and the cards 

card ::'10th, card cloth'ing (kl&th1Ing). Material consist
ing of wire-toothed leather or cloth in which are set teeth 
in certain numbers per square inch, used esp. for covering 
the cylinders etc., of carding machines. 

card'ed (kiir'dl!d; -did; 7), p. a. 1. Prepared by the action 
of a card or carding machine ; as, carded wool. 
2. Mixed or ad\.Ilterated ; as, card~d ale. Also fig. Obs. 

card end. The material as delivered by a carding machine. 
card'er (kiir'd8r), n. One that cards, as wool, flax, etc. Shak. 
carder bee. Any of several s~cies of bees, as some of the 

ri~~i:~ r~:swoto\f; ~:i~~:i;t~!t::~f :raa;t~~nstruct their 
oar141-ac (kar'dT-ltk), a. [L. cardiaeus, Gr. •ap6,a•o<, fr. 

,c:a.p8ia.heart: cf. F. cardiaque.J Anat. 1. Of, pertaining 
to, or situated near, the heart. • 
2. Of, pertaining to, or designating, the part of the stomach 
into which the esophagus opens, or, in a wider sense, the 
whole stomach except the narrow part near the ?.rloric end. 
3 . .b-[P-d. Exciting action in the heart; cordial; stimulant. 
ca.rdi&e glands. a The simple tubular glands in the mucous 
membrane of most parts of the stomach, replaced near the 
pylorus by the pyloric glands (which see). They contain 
secretin~ cells of two kinds, the small granular central 
cells linmg the lumen of the tube, and the large oval pa
rietal, or oxyntic, cells lying between the central cells and 
the basement membrane. The latter cells have been sup-

f~:~ t I~od~c: :~iu;yo1rr;~
1
i1/~t;<;!1s ~ii;ie iN~~~~t 

of the arch orthe aorta. - c. murmur Med., abnormal sound 
sometimes heard in auscultation of the heart. - c. mu1cle, 
the characteristic muscle tissue of the heart. See MUSCLE. 
- c. nerves, nerves connecting the cervical ganglia of the 
sympathetic system with the cardiac plexus. -c. ortflce, the 
opening of the esophagus into the stomach. - c. paa1ion, 
Med., cardialgia; heartburn. Archaic. - c. ple:z:111, a net
work of nerves consisting of two parts, the dePp, which lies 
in front of the bifurcation of the trachea, and the superfi
cial,, lying beneath the arch of the aorta. - c. veins, veins 
returning the blood from the tissues composin~ the walls 
of the heart. They o~n into the right auricle, either 
directly...., or indirectly through the coronary sinus. - c. 
wheel. bee HEART WHEEL. 

car'di-ac, n. Med. A medicine wl1ich excites action in the 
stomach ; a cordial. 

car141-al'g1-a (kiir 1dT-Nl'jI-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <ap6,aAyia; 
1<ap8la heart+ llA..yo~ pain.] Med. A buroing or gnawing 
pam, or feeling of distress, usually a symptom of indiges
tion, referred to the region of the heart ; heartburn. 

car'dl-ant (kiir 1dI-ant), n. Med. An agent stimulating 
the action of the heart. 

car141-gan (kiir 1dI-gan), n., or cardigan jacket. [After 
the Earl of Cardigan.] A warm jacket 
of knit worsted with or without sleeves. 

oar141-nal (-nal), a. [L. cardinalis, fr. 
cardo the hinge of a door, that on which 
a thing turns or depends : cf. F. cardi
nal. J 1. Of fundamental importance; 

pr±t~!~:Jfn~~~Ef:ris~~fi~~!e!i t~~~~l~:~: 
Sir 1'. Browne. 

Impudence is now a cardinal virtue. 
Drayton. 

But cardinal sins, e.nd hollow heart!I, I 

Itazoe()l. a Of or pertaining ·t:th~ 
hinge of a bivalve shell. b Of or per-
taining to the cardo of an insect. . 
3. Of or pertaining to a cardinal or 
the cardinals. 
4. Of a cardinal-red color (see below). 

~:it;it~il~~1;'.A~;ot1beat any of sev- Cardine.lBird(Cardi
eral species' of American' song birds nali.'f cardinalis). (i) 

~~fdin~lofSh. a cardinal.] The 
Ca.r-de'nio (kir-din'y0), n. A 
Jtentleman who, in an episode in 
Cervantes's "Don Quixote," is 
represented as temp orar il y 
era.zed by a short separation 
from his sweetheart, to whom he 
is afterward united. 
ca.rd'er, n. A card ple.yer; e. 
gamester. Ohs. 
card gatherer. A gatherer of 
teasels or carding thistles. 
car'di-a. (kir'dl-ti), n. [NL., 

~~-ifl~~-:tr:!4st~~a~h.r Ariaet: 
tnfu~t~~fi!1!t~h~ thTh~g!r?i~~ 

:~-41~!1:i,.it(kiii-ai, i~~!~: I 

ca.r-di'a.-cle, n. [See CARDIAC.] 
Cardiac passion or pain. Obs. 
car'd.1-a.g'r& (kiir1d"I'.-llg'rti; -ii' -

~~~~t i -ag~;!~f ; Ji/d. Gt!i; 
pain of the heart. 
ca.r'di-a-gram.'. Var. of CARDr
OGRAM. [OGRAPH. I 
car'd1-a.-gra.ph1 • Vnr. of CARDI
car' di-al, a. Cardiac. 
ca.r'di-a11gy(kii.r'dl-11l'jl; kir'
dl-lll'jl), n. = CARDIALOIA. 
ca.r'di-a.-mor'phi-a. (-d-m6r'fr
d), 11. [NL.; Gr. ,cap8i.a heart 
+ O.µ.optpo~ misshapen.] Med. 
Me.lforme.tion of the heart. 
ca.r'di-a-nae'tro-phe (-nlls'trtl
f(!), n. [NL.; fir. ,cap8ia. hea.rt 
+ G.va.uTpoq>,j an u peettinJ?". l 

CARDINALIZE 

~ii~: :.:1il1i!~~\rtl":::i113~'tln1:-:w~i •. e!11;ifii ~~~di::: 
ite cage bird. The male has bright red plumage and bill, 

~?elaf~~~ei:d~1fe
0
r~~tofi~;t,;~~' ~J~~1 ~~ri~!! ~£~; 

~nc~~~Je:e~ rb~d:e~ro~ ~~~~~T'ti~h~t o7th~
1~~r::e 

of cardinals a.t Rome. - c. 1lah, any species of the genus 
Apogont or family 
Apogomdre, allied to 
the perch family. The 
color is often red. 
Called also king of I he 

w::::sofa~ 1°::~1~~~ 
herbaceous plant (Lo
bel'ia ca.rd'inalis) bear
ing brilliant red flow
ers of much beauty; 
also, the plant iteelf.
c. groabeak. = CARDI- Cardinal Fish (Apogonfrenatu.a). 
NAL BIRD. - c. number or numeral, a primary number or 
numeral used in simple counting, etc.; one answerin~ the 
?:uestion, how many t as,one,two,three,etc.;-distingu1shed 

t!~fs tf:e
0

~~:foYudf~t:tf!.1;tfti~c~1de~!~ythi~~db~t
1
~e~~ 

repetition in any assemblage that is, the elements of the 
assemblage are considered solely in respect of their e<Jj;1iv-

~~~f;e~0! J~~~:rdrs~g!~:i (o¥ri;:t:ailio'ii)~nJ~!f: oft~! 
character of the elements (either as like or unlike) and, 
second, of their order. For the numerical purpose (count-

~~~:~.h ~ea::: itti:~~~t a;it~~~f ti6fni~ ag[ti~h~~~ 
pass, or intersections of the horizon with the meridian, and 

:I:t ;~8/!~~t vbr:i~f!!ot.ni~:
1;rs1~i ~ida~tt;i~~~\hthsg~!~: 

the zenith and nadir. c Bfol. The three points or degrees 
of intensity to which the vital processes may be subjected, 
viz., the mmimum, or lowest; the maximum, or highest; 
and the optimum, or most active. 

The cardinal !-/i.omt.~ for the vegetation of cold climates are on 
~~: ~;:::~~:J ~~unlt~ie:~ than those o}ll(~~~j~ 1~:~~}~ffsl:~:e;;: 
~fStftf~tap~~ni::. ~~~~d,t~~;~~ f{ft~it~~tiajf aan~a~~,n~i,~ 
cassock, hat, etc.; a bright red, darker than scarlet, and 
between scarlet and crimson.-c. sauce, Cookery_, veloute 
variously flavored and colored red

1 
as with cochineal.-

b '3&ol_ath~rfi~St~~~:t~,a~;:1;ili~:~~J ~:t~~;~::~1s~ 
horoscope. - c. ainuaes, or c. veins. Anat., the Veins in verte
brate embryos which run each side of the vertebral col
umn. They are four in number, two anterior and two 
posterior, and open into a transYerse sinus, the duct of 

£';,¥~'[ii~~~: 1'J!ui~':nt~i ~~i~~- :_oct~l;,~afdot:~elo;i'l; 
of the hinge of a bivalve mollusk's shell situa"ted just 
under the beak, and often relativelr, large; -distinguished 
from lateral tooth. - c. virtues, pn:eminent virtues, among 
the ancients and in the scholastic philosophy, prudence, 
justice, temperance, and fortitude, the four chief •• natu
ral" virtues. Some modem writers s_peak of seven cardi 4 

~f~J~!f~9~~i~~~i~f r!rth~hh~~~1:i~
0
~~~r~r; .~r:~ ~d!: 

winds which blow from the cardinal points due north, 
south, east, or west. 

oar141-nal (kiir'dl-nal), n. [F. cardinal, or LL. cardinali1 
(ecclesire Romanre): cf. It. cardinale. See CARDINAL, a.] 
1. R. C. Ch. One of the e~clesiastical princes who con 4 

stitute the Pope's council, or the sacred college. The car
dinals are appointed by the Pope. Since the time of Six
tus V ., their number can never exceed 70 (6 of episcopal 
rank, 50 priests, 14 deacons), and the number of cardinal 
priests and deacons is seldom full. When the xapal chair 

~~iri:ntth~iit~v~s~
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fh~d c~lf:ai~
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J~~~d~1:i~
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~!~~1:.1i:sc;:t~e~; !~: !0fe8d c:fs~~ck~~c!~~he~~r!ssg~rl 
burple mantle, and a red hat with a small crown and broad 

f:~:· it.it\i~rga~d~!r,!sel:t 
0
i~ 8j,1~<i?Jn Pt:!;h~Ja~fti~ 

candidate by the Pope and is then laid aside until the 
funeral obsequies, when it is placed on the catafalque of the 
cardinal. Cardinal biahopa were ori~
u1ally and are now bishops of certam 
suburban sees of Rome; cardinal priests 
were originally priests in charge of 
parish churches at Rome and are now 

~l~~l~ri~ ~~~tk~~= ~~~r~:1fi ~~; 
cons in Charge of charitable work, 
which in process of time was done 
through institutions with chapels, 
called deaconries, attached to them in 

:aI!:t:~P tr;;fsi~~;t ~tet~fiii
1irtui~f ch~:r 

~fuc;:~e~: these chapels, now separate Cardine.l's He.t. 

The clerics of the supreme Chair are called Ca-rdinal.~1 as un-
fii~i~e~;i ;:2;1e1!ng more nearly to the hinge bfo;ehLe~ I'P, 

2. A woman's abort hooded cloak, orig. of scarlet cloth. 
Where's your cardinal f Me.ke haste. Lloyd. 

3. Mulled red wine. Slang. Hotten. 
4. pl. Short for cardinal points, numbers, Tirtues, etc. 
6. a Cardinal red. b A dyestuff for dyeing cardinal red, 
obtained as a by-product in the manufacture of magenta. 
6. = CARDINAL BIRD, or CARDINAL FISH. 

oar'dl-nal-ate (kar'dl-nal-iit), n. [Cf. F. cardinalat, LL. 
card,inalatus. J Office, rank, or dignity of a cardinal ; the 
cardinals collectively. 

car'di-nal-lst, n.. A supporter or advocate of a cardinal or 
cardinals; specif., a partisan of Antoine Perrenot de 
Granvelle (made cardinal in 1561 ), prime minister, 1559-
64, to Margaret of Parma. in the Netherlands. 

Med. Displacement of the heart. 
car'di-cen-te'ai11 (-~n-te'als), n. 

~~r~~i-e=;e,:Af~oAc:;:~i~s. 
ca.r'di-ec'ta-1111 (-1:!k'td-sls), n. 
[NL.; Gr. ,cacUa heart+ ecta-

(/i!i,idi~il~\~~~r 
0t~ie,3:;r• A 

rude statue of a man, IO~ feet 
high, carved from e. block of 

RJdiff: o~~;dc:;!1t~i!~;~ N~~ 
York, where it was reported to 
have been found in 18b"9. It 
wa.s exhibited successfully a.s a 
petrified giant, deceiving even 
some scientific men. 1.'he fraud, 
however, wa.s le.ter confessed. 
ca.r'di-form (kii.r'dl-f0nn), a. 
[card + 7form.] Like a wool 

card, a.Ii the teeth of certa.in :fl.sh. 
ca.r-d.1'1-dm (kiir-dr'r-de), n. pl. 

l~r¼J_n~fte~!~ t~A¥-~
1
~~ke a 

cardinal of. 
car'di-na.l'ic (kiir'dl-nlll'"I'.k), 
car'di-na.1'1---ca], a. Of or per
taining to a. cardinal. Rare. 
Car'di-na'lis (-ni.'lts), n. rNL.1 
~t~arri~~1\i~~:. consistmg o 
e&r'di-nal-ism (k ii. r'd l-n di-

!~J::&1-1~tfaf5~ish'dl), car'-
dl-n&l-i'tlan (-lsh'dn), a. Of 
or pertaining to the cardine.la. 
car'dl-n&l-lze, v. t. [Cf. F. car
dinaliser.] 1. To cardinal.ate. 
2. To me.lee cardinal red. Hu
morous. Obw. 

food, fovot; out, o.1.1; chair; go; sing, lgk; tl>en, thin; nat;yre, verd..9re (250); x=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§lnGUIJ)L · 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlono, 81jpao, ete., Immediately precede tlae Vocab11laey. 



CARDINALLY 

081"'41.-nal-ly (klr'dY-nltl-Y), adv. 1. In a cardinal manner 
or degree; fw,damentally. 
a. Humorous perversion of CARNALLY, Shak. 

oard'ing (kiir'ding), vb. n. Card playing. 
oard'ing, n. 1. Act or process of preparing staple for 

spinning, etc., by carding it. See 5th CARD, 1. 
2. A roll of wool or other fiber a.sit comes from the card
ing machine. 
3. Act of torturing with wool combs. 

~~~re~i~e; fibe~~b~n:uWe~,~~iy; li\~:~~\~~n °6l~01~ 
inders, or drums covered with wire-toothed cards, revolv
ing nearly in contact at different rates of speed or in op
posite directions. The staple issues in sheets Or in rolls 
called slivers. - c. hair, wools, etc. See 5th CARD 1. 

car 1di-o- (kiir'dt-0-). Combiningform from Gre~k Ko.p5ta., 
heart, as in cardiograph, card1:1,,logy, cardiometer, etc. 

oar'dl-o-gram' (-gri1m1), n. [cardio + -gram.] Physiol. 
The curve or tracing made by a cardiograph. 

car'dl-o-graph' (-gr1W), n. [cardio- + -graph.] Physiol. 
An instru~ent that, when in contact with the chest, rogis
ters graphically the comparative duration and intensity of 
the heart's movements.-car 1dl-o-graph'lc (-grn'Tk), a. 

car'dl-og'ra-pby (-~g'ra-fi), n. 1. Description of the heart. 
ll. Physiol. Examination by the cardiograph. 

car'dl-old (kiir'dl-oid), n. [Gr. <ap8,o-n811< heart-shaped; 
,cap8iaheart+el8o~ _ _....--.a...". 
shape.] Math. '!-'he , . \ M 
one-cusped ep1cy- M;i·-.... -~·-·:-! .• 
cl~id, trace_d by any \ ....... {·~'-... : j \ 
point of a circle that / ~ \ 
rolls all round on •· -~- ..--- i D 
an equal circle. · /! )'· 

car'dl-o-in-hlb'l-to- ,_ · . ..--
ry (kar 1 dl-/i-Jn.P, 
hib'I-t/i-rI),a. [car
di()- + inhibitory. J 
Physiol. Checking 
or arresting the 
heart's action. ···· •... 

car'dl-ol'o-gy (-W· 
/i-jl), n. [cardio-+ 

t~fl""~re;t~e~c:er~: Car~i~id. A.BP 'fixed_circle; PCD F~rst 
. position of Rollmg circle ; J> Tracmg 

h_eart and 1ts func- point; P .Jf _Diameter ~hrough f>; pf• P.J., 
t1o•s. Pa, P4 Va.r10us positions of />; ~1;-111 car' di- om, e-ter P2ltf2, etc .• Various positions of P~H. 

(-~m't-ter),n. [cardio-+-m.eter.J Physiol. An instrument 
for mea_s~ing the swelling and shrinking of the heart, thus 
ascertammg the volume of the pulse, etc. 

car'dl-om'e-try (-trI), n. [cardio- + -mehy.J Med. 
Measurement of the heart, as by percuSBion. 

car'dl-op'a-thy (-~P'<i-thI), n. [cardio- + -pathy.J Med. 
Any disease of the beart.:;--car'dl-_!)·Path'lc (-/i-pl!th'lk), a. 

oar'dl-o-pneu-mat'lc (kar 1dI-/i-nu-ml!t'Yk), a. [cardio- + 
pneu:natic.J P~tysiol. Relating to the heart and lungs; as, 
cq.rdiopneumattc movements, movements of the air in the 
air passages due to the action of the heart. 

car'dl-o-pneu'mo-graph (-nii'm/;-griLf), n. [cardio- + 
pneumo- + -graph.] Physiol. An instrument for register
ing the cardiopneumatic movements. 

car'dl-o-py-lor'lc (-pI-l~r'Ik), a. [cardio- + pyloric.] 
Pert. to both cardiac and pyloric portions of the stomach. 

Gar'dl-o-scle-ro'sls (-skle-ro'sis), n. [NL.; cardio- + 
,clerosis.] In duration of the heart, caused by develop-
ment of fibrous tissue in the cardiac muscle. 

Oar'dl-o-sper'Dlum (-spilr'milm), n. [NL .. ; cardio- + Gr. 
tnripµ.a seed.] Bot. A large genus of tropical American 
herbaceous vines with hipinnate leaves, small polygamo
dioocious tetramerous flowers, and a 3-lobed inflated capsule. 
C. halicacabum is the balloon vine. 

car'dl-o-vas'cu-lar (-v~s'k~-lar), a. [cardio- + vascular.] 
A nat. Pertaining to the hoart and blood vessels. 

car-dl'tls (kar-di'tis), n. [NL.; Gr. ,ap6ia heart+ -ilia.] 
},fed. Inflammation of the fleshy or muscular substance of 
the heart; myocarditis. See ENDOCARDITIS, PERICARDITIB. 

car'dol (kiir'dol; -d~l), n. [Anacardium + 2d -ol.] Chem. 
A yellow or dark-colored vesicatory oil, extracted from the 
shell of the cashew nut. 

car-doon' (kiir-doon'), n. [F. cardon; cf. It. cardone, Pr. 
& Sp. cardon. The same word as F. chardon thistle, fr. L. 
carduus, cardus, through LL. cardo. See 4th CARD.] A 
large thistlelike plant (Cynara cardunculus) rel•ted to the 
artichoke. The hlanched fleshy stalks and veins of the 
leaves are used in cookery and as a salad. 

car~ rack. 4, .r~ck or frame for holding and displaying 
business or v1s1tmg cards. 

C~fi~\t8l ~f;e ~:!'8i~~~t!~fs~:~~~~g ~:aaccl~th~nf;_r 
Oar'du-us (kiir'qy-us), n. [L., thistle. See 4th CARD. J 
Bot. A very large genus of nsteraceous prickly herbs, the 
thistles, widely distributed in temperate regions. They 
are distinguished from other genera of similar aptharance 

~[m~~fni!~J[~~;r:!fto
0

~~!~~J~~°JC£~~}u~~ct·e TH~={L:~e 
care (kfir), n. [AS. can.t, cearu; a.kin to OS. kara 1rnrrow, 

Goth. kara., OHG. chara lament; cf. OHG. queran to groan. 
Not akin to cure. Cf. CHARY.] 1. Suffering of mind; 
grief; sorrow. Ob,,. Spenser. 

While heart is drowned in cares. Shak. 
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2. A burdensome sense of respoll8ibility ; trouble caused 
by onerous duties; anxiety; concern; solicitude; also, in 
pl., anxieties, solicitudes. 

Care keeps his watch i.n every old man's eye, 
And where car~ lodges, sleep will never lie. Shak. 

3. Serious attention of mind ; heed ; caution ; concern ; 
regard ; heedfulness; watchfulness; pains; as, take care,
have a care. Hence, regard coming from desire, etc. · in
clination; wish; anxi~ty; as, he had no great care forsp~rts. 

I thank thee for thy care and honest po.ins. Shak. 
4_. _Charge, oversight, or management, implying responsi
bility for safety and prosperity; as, under a doctor's care,
to have the care of; addressed care of. 

The care of all the churches. 2 Cor. xi. 28. 
6. An object or matter of care, watchful attention, or an:i:i
ety; a person or thing that is an object of care. 

Right sorrowfully mourning her bereaved cares. Spenser. 
~yn. -CARE, CONCERN, SOLICITUDE ANXIETY agree in the 
idea of mental burden or troubled thought. CARE as here 
compared, implies a disquieting sense of oppression; as, 
uTodriveaway the heavy thought of care" (Shak.): a care
worn face. CONCERN (opposed to indijj'erence) implies anx
ious or solicitous thought, frequently inspired by interest 

g~ ~)~a{c?◊i a~:: tgf i:afa~1~e~~1;i~~!~~~~\h~~t ~~ii:8ti~1 
real import~' (Lowell) ; concern for a friend's welfare. 
SOLICITUDE (see THOUGHTFUL) sugB"ests greater uneasiness 
than concernt but is less distressmg than anxiety · it fre
quently implies fond or tender care; as, n All hii power 

~isb
1
!!s~ifhi!p~~E:~s~ 1?tiG~ld~~iti!,1; ~.itnc~;i{!~~nhr: 

a;~iht:rp!i[~s~~~d1 °~oli~~;j~r,0
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disturbing or painful uneasiness regarding what is future 

~~~re1:~~t~Jt a:h:· ~o~!!~ ~~~1::~, dtS~lt~r Se~h1~:~i:!~ 
SION, FEAR, VEXATION, HARASS. 

care (k~r), v. i.; CARED (k~rd) ; cAn'rno (klir'Yng). [AS. cea
rian. See CARE, n.] 1. To grieve ; also, to lament. Obs. 
2. To have or feel care or solicitude ; - now geuerally with 
for or about,' specif.: a To feel troubled, anxious, or fear
ful. b To have or feel concern or interest. 

Gallio cared for none of those things. Acts xviii. 17. 
3. To watch, foster, or guard; to be charged with care; 
to be heedful ; - with .for. 

Casting all your care upon him ; for he careth fo{ J~~',-v. 
7
_ 

4. a To have an inclination, wish, or propension (to); as, 
I do not care to go. b To have a fondness or affection ; to 
have tender regard; - usualJy with for. 

Now I thought that she cared for me. Tenny ... on. 
tv:'" In negative and conditional expressions, often 8llip-

~~k1fl~af/o:8tg;~;~~di~ d~~~e{~i~~;~_i
0 1¥h~~ :1at~i~J:e 

may mt::. ..... 11 not to fear (cf. 2 a) or to beun-interested or indif
ferent (cf. 2 b), while in a third usage, now commonly with 
if, the _phrase passes from the sense of indifference to that 
of willingness or desire; as, Colloa., ~• Will you go along 
with us?" ""I do not care if I do.1'1 

Master, care.<:t thou not th11t we perish? Nark iv. 38. 

I wor~~;'i~l~~\f j a~nbtc~
1~~e°J~~~ ~~h;:i:x:~~ in. g'.j;~t 

care, v. t. a To cause to have care i to trouble. Obs. b To 
care for ; to regard. Obs. c To take care of. Dial. Ir. 

ca~reen' (kd-r'en'), v. t. ,' CA-REENED' (-r'end') j CA-R&1rn'1NO. 
[OF. cariner, F. carlner, fr. OF. carine, F. carene, the 
bottom of a ship, keel (cf. It. & Sp. carena), fr. L. carina.] 
1. Naui. a To cause (a vessel) to lean over on one side, 
leaving the other side acceBSible for repairs below the water 
line ; also, to clean, calk, or repair (a vessel in this posi
tion). Before dry docks came in use careening vessels on 
a beach was a very common method when the bottom had 
to be cleaned or repaired. b To cause to be off the keel 
or to heel over; as, the high waves careened the ship. 
2. Humorously, to cleanse or repair, as a wig. Obs. 
Syn.-SeeTIP. 

ca-reen', v. i. 1. To lie or heel over, as a ship under a breeze. 
2. To perform the operation of careening a ship, or clean
ing, calking, or repairing her when in a careened position; 
of a ship, to undergo this process; as, the captain's orders 
were to careen and refit; the ship is careening at that port. 

ca-reen', n. Act or process of careening; state of being 
careened ; careened position. 

ca-reer' (kti-r0r'), n. [F. carri~re race course, highroad, 
street, fr. L. car1"US wagon. See CAR. J 1. A race course ; 
the lists at a tournament ; also, way ; road. Obs. 
2. Of a horse, a short gallop or run at full or great speed; 
- often in phrase to pms (a) career. Fig., a chal'ge; en
counter, as in a tournament; also, a.gambol or frisk. Obs. 
3. A running ; a course, esp. a swift one, as of the sun or a 
star through the heavens ; hence, speed ; full speed or ex
ercise of activity; - chiefly in phrases like in full career. 

He ~~\kai~fJ[d~~: fl~~~ ~~~h0f~1i1::~~::,.~ers. bi~~!: 
4. Falconry. The ordinary flight or ascent of a hawk, about 
120 yards. 
6. General course of action, as of a person, nation, etc., or 
conduct in life or in a particular part of it or calling in it, 
or in some special undertaking ; - usually applied to course 
or conduct which is of a public character or which is more 
or less conspicuous, asfornobility or success; as, Washing
ton's career as a soldier ; he must make a career for himself. 

An impartial view of his whole career. Macaulay. 
ca-rear', v. i. ,- CA-REERED' (kd-r8rd'); CA-RGER1INO. 1. To 

make a career or short gallop ; to charge. Obs. 

CARE SUNDAY 

2. To move or run rapidly; to gallop. 
Careermg gayly over the curling wave&. Irving. 

If one fixed star Mhould some day .. pa.le its feeble light" or be 
found careering a.cross the sky. Jamfs Ward. 

ca-reer' (kd#r0r'), v. t. 1. To cause to career, as a horse. 
2. To go over or across in a career. 

care'ful (kllr'f<l61), a. [AS. cea,ful. J 1. Full of grief or 
so1Tow; mournful; sorrowful. Ob~·. 
2. Full of care; anxious i solicitous; troubled. Archaic. 

.Be caref1tl [Rev. Ver." anxious"] for nothing. Phil. iv. 6. 
The careful plowman doutiting stands. Milton. 

3. Filling with care or solicitude; causing, or exposing 
to, concern, anxiety, or trouble; painful. Obs. or Archaic. 

_By Him that raised me to this can'ful height. Shak. 
4. ~ak~~$' care or heed; watchful; cautious; provident; 
not md_1ffer~1;t, heedless, or reckless; - often with of, for, 
or ~he mfimtive; as, c_ar~ful of ~oney; _ careful to.~o right. 

1 hou hai,.t been careful for us w1th all th1s care. 2 Rwgs iv. 13. 
6. Marked by care; done or executed with care; as he 
made n careful examinaii.on. ' 
Syn. - Watchful, vigilant; guarded, chary ; heedful, 
thoughtful, prudent, judicious.-CJ. iE.""UL, CAUTIOUS, WARYJ 
CIRCUMSPECT, DISCREET, METICULOUS. CAREFUL (see CARE 
~ugg~sts. watchfulness and s?licitude, without necessary 
imp1Icat1on of danger to avoid; CAUTIOUS always implies 
some contingency against which one guards; as, .. It was 
plain that the plan of operations had been carefully mapped 
out from the :first 2 and that these men were cautiously ad
vancing towards its accomplishment, as far as was safe at 
the moment" (J. H. Neu·man); .. too generous to be cau-

~~~;i~i~i~-~f ra~::rs~l;i~~\\riikeo~t!~ti~~~)~hnad ~~
1:-t~::s 

or vigilance; as, ""a litt1e field mouse, scratching warily 
from corn to corn,lest his enemies should spy him" (Marg 
Wilkins). CIRCUMSPECT rather implies attentive delibera
tion or h~bitual prudence,esp. in matters of peculiar deli• 
cacy or difficulty; as, u Let not his smoothing words be
witch your hearts ; be wise and drcurnspect" ( Shak.). DIS· 
CREET, as here compared (cf. judicious, under WISE) sug
ffests esp. caution with respect to 2peech or conduct ; as. 

You are a discreet man, and I make no doubt can keep a 
(1~~};u~{;f.1nKtJ;;c~~~uS:(cJ~ JJ!t~~) \~p~T!s i! f{:~;~~~ 
O" fimcapy scrupulous caution; as," a teasing and metic
ulous mmuteness of sentimental analysis" (Saintsburg). 
See SHREWD, WISE, PRUDENCE j cf. CARELESS, RASH. 
-care'ful-ly, adr. -care'ful-ne1111, n. 

care'less, a. [AS. cearleas.] 1. Free from care, anx• 
iety, or solicitude. _ Spenser. 

Sleep she a.s sound ns carele~s infancy. Shak. 
2. Having no care; having no concern or iuterest; un
concerned ; unmindful ; also._ not taking ordinary or prop-
er care; negligent; heedless; inattentive ; regardless. 

My brother wns too careles.-; of his charge. Shak. 
3. Not receiving or exhibitiug care: a Not attended to or 
cared for. "Many wounds and careless harms." Spenser. 
b Done, made, caused, or the like, without attention to 
rule or system; unstudied; spontaneous; as, a careless 
act ; careless speech. 

He framed the careless rime. Beattie. 
C Done, said, or caused, without due care ; negligent; 
heedless; as, a careles.,;; mistake ; careless work. 
Syn_.-Vnconcepied, thoughtless, unthinking, negligent, 
remiss, mattentive. - CARELESS, HEEDLESS. CARELESS im• 
plies want of pains or thought· HEEDLESS, lack of atten
tion ; as, a careless piece of work a heedless listener; one 
is careless of the consequences who is devoid of concern 
about them; one is heedless of the consequences who dis
misses them wholly from consideration. See RASH, SLOV
ENLY, NEGLIGENCE, 

I have been always till now almost as careless of the world as 
a fly - my trouble~ were all of the imagination. Keats. 

Discreetly heed/es.<:, thanks to her long association with noble• 
ness in 11.rt, to the leaps and bounds of fashion. H. Jame,. 
C&releBB Gallio. See G ALLIO. 
- care'lel!B-lY, ad11. -care'lea11-ness, n. 

ca-ress' (kd-r~s'), n. [F. caresse, fr. It. carezza, LL. caritia 
dearness, fr. L. carus dear. See CHARITY.J An act of en
dearment; any act or expression of affect10n ; an embrac• 
ing, or touchin!l, with tenderness. 

Wooed her with his soft caresses. Longfellow. 
He exerted himself to win by indulgence and caresses the 

hearts of all who were under his command. Macaulay. 
ca-resa', v. t. ,- CA-RESSED' (k<i-r~st'), or, chiefly Poetic, 
CA-REST'; CA-REss'1NG. [F. caresser, fr. It. carezzare, fr. 
carezza caress. See CARESS, n.J To treat with tokens of 
fondness, affecti1m, or kindness; to touch or speak to in a 
loving or endearing manner; to fondle. 

Syn. - Pei~~~
0
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CARESS, FONDLE agree in expressing a manifestation of af
fection or endearment. CARESS suggests softness of touch, 
lit. or fig., and implies tenderness, but not undue famil• 
iarity ; as, u Soothmg with a touch the wild thing's fright 

~Old)\q~~~et liJnt~r~a~ra:~~t;i~f~~:1e~E!
1
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silken caressing liquids of Siena" (M. Hewlett). To FONDLE 
is to handle or toy with the object of affection ; as, to fon-

~:ied a f~:~e~t\;P~~t of~l~iti j i:~~!8Ja1t!:r;g~~~do~~'iis 

.f:ogf!in[~li\':tbethJ ~~l~ f~:id1e7fut~~l~s:w~:trl~bi~1icf~1J 
Leicester, in the face of the court" (J. R. Green). See COAX. 

ca-ress', v. i. To bestow caresses; to fondle. 
The meadow birds smg sweeter, and the airs 
Of heaven with more caressing softness play. Bryant. 

ca-res'sive (kci-res 1Tv), a. Of the nature of a caress; ex
pressing affection or endearment. 



CARET 

oar'et (klr'i!t; kii'r~t; 277, 115), n. [L. oaret there is want
ing, fr. carere to want.] A mark [ A J used by writers and 
proof readers to indicate that eomething interlined above 
or inserted in the margin belongs in the place marked. 

oare'tak'er (kir'tiik'er), n. One who takes care or charge 
of any place, person, or thing, as of a child, of the premises 
of an insolvent, or of an estate or house during the absence 
of the owner or tenant. -care'tak'lng (-tiik 1Ing), n. 

care'worn 1 (-w0rn 1), a. Worn with care ; exhibiting the 
wasting effect of care ; as, a careworn look or face. 

Oa'rex (kii/r~ks), n.; pl. (in sense 2) cARICEs (Jmr'l-sez). 
[L. sedge. J 1. Bot. A genus of 
cyperaceous plants, comprising 
over 1,000 species, of very wide 
distribution. They are generally 
known as sedges, although this 

:::~~r°ll:fa~B~1~o~ ;~f~~ 
Carexisdistinguished by having 
the seedlike achenes inclosed in 

2~ft~~j c1l~l~1~t~11gr::~~\is. 
car'fax (kiir'f~ks), n. [OF. car
rejorc. The final z perh. rep
resents a nom. sing. or acc. pl. 
, of OF. combined in Anglo
French with the c. See cAR
POUR.] A place where four or 
more roads meet; - now chiefly 
in place names. Eng. 

car1four' (F. k8.r1fOOr1 ;forrnerly 
Anglici.zed and accented on first Carex ( c. riparia). 
syllable), n. [F. carrejour, OF. a Staminate and b Pistillate 
can:eforc, LL. quadr{furcus Spikes; c Perigynium. (!) 
havmg four forks. See QUAD-
RATE, FORK; cf. CARP AX.] A carfax. Obs. 

oar'go (kiir'go), n.; pl. -GOES or -GOs (-goz). [Sp. cargo, 
carga, burden, load, from cargar to load, charge. See 
CHARGE. 1 The lading or frt>ight of a ship or other vessel ; 
the goods, merchandise, or whatever is conveyed in a vessel 
or boat; load; freight. The term cargo, in law, is usually 
applied to goods only, and not to live animals or persons. 
Syn. - See FREIGHT. 

oar'gooae' (kar'goos'), n.; pl. -GEESE' (-ges'). [Perh. fr. 
Gael. & Ir. cir, cior (prond. kir, kior), crest, comb+ E. 
goose. Cf. GREBE. J The crested grebe. 

Oa'ri-an (kii'rI-an), a. Of or pertaining to Caria, in Asia 
Minor. -n. A native or inhabitant of ancient Caria. The 

&~~:ncr~~: :utV1~~s~e;~ l~av;a~iikne.&::i~n~ra~to~t~~·.ruts~~re 
driven by the Greeks from the coast, and were f ater subdued by 
the Persians. Their language was probably not Indo-Europeau, 
although they employed an alphabet resembling the Greek. 

Oar'lb (Jmr'lb ), n. [See CANNIBAL.] An Indian of a linguis
tic stock now chiefly confined to Brazil and Guiana, but 
formerly occupying also the Lesser Antilles. The Ca.ribs 
are of short or medium stature, mesoceJ?halic or subdoli
chocephalic, and when pure of a lii;:ht skm. The so-called 
black Carib• are Caribs mixed with negroes. The Car
ibs of the Antilles flattened the frontal region of the skull 
and practiced cannibalism and the cou vade. Their cul-

~~ :r,~i~at~J'1nt~=n~tr~lB~:i1. ~h0~b-!~i8Gf-b~aj~ 1.0 

Oar'fb-be'an (lmr 1I-bii'an), a. Of 
or pertaining to the Caribs, their 
islands ( the es stern and southern 
West Indies), or the 
sea ( called the Carib
bean Sea) lying be
tween those ialands 
and Central America. 
-n. A Carib. 

II ca-rl'be (kii-re'ba ; 
Mr'I-be), n. [Sp.,a 
cannibal. J Any of 
several South Ameri-
can fresh-water fishes Caribe ( Serrasalmo scapularts). 
of the genus Serrasalrno and family Characinidre, remark
able for their voracity. They are very abundant in some 

r~~R8
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large animals that enter the wa
ter,inflicting dangerous wounds. 

ear'l-bou (Jmr'I-boo; lmr 1I-boo'; 
277), n. sing. & pl. [Can. F., of 
Amer. Indian ori
gin, properly mean
ing pawer, scratch
er. J Any of severa.l 
species or varieties 
of reindeer found 
in northern North 
AmericaandGreen
lnnd. The larger 
forms inhabit 
wooded localities 
and are distin
guished as woodland 
caribou. The best 
known of these 
(Rangijer caribou) 
was formerly found Caribou (Rangffer caribou). 

~~u; rd~ia si~e c::i:, Sdot:'he 
I] c•'ret' (k.A'r~'; Eng. kl' -
r}i~ '{;alJk~~rif~~i:i,~.f tortoise.) 

fy~~:e1,~-l>:.u-1~1-olt ~~nt~,~~ 
ginning and end. 

::;:W~bs. tr;t~1 ~~~~•g. 
ca.rt (k~rf; kii.f), n. [Cf. 1st 
CARVE.] = KERF. Obs. or Dial. 
::I:iik~::rfo;\,.~f iA~!:FAx. 
c&r-fuf'fte (k~rltif''f), n. [E. 
dial. car left-handed, sinister + 
fu.fff,e disorder.] Ruffle ; a.g-ita-
tion; disorder; flurry. Scot. 
car-fuf'11.e, v. t. To disorder ; 
dUlarrange ; ruffle. Scot. 
carfal. + CAREFUL. 
c11r'ga. (kii.r'gii), n. [Sp.] See 
MEASURE, WXIOHT. 
II c•r'ga..-d.o!'' (kirl~~ffr'; 
t.f6), n.; pl. •DORES (-Y!.lVri.s). 
[Sp.] A carrier or porter. Phil.I. 

c&r'ge_.-son, car'ga-zon. n. [F. 
carr,mson.] A cargo. Obs. 
C&r,e. + CHARGE. 
car gee1e1, 11., vl. of CAROOOSE. 
ca.r'go. l Cf. Sp. ca,go, carga, 
load, eharge. l A word of un
certain meanmg, applied as a 
contemptuous term to a person 
or used as an exclamation or im
precation. Obs. 

t~~~0
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C&'ri-a (kii'rl-d). Bib. 
Ca.-ri'a--cus (kd-r!'U:-kils), n. 
[NL., fr. Tupi cariacu.] Zo0l. 
Syn. of OD0COILEUS. - ca.-ri'a.
cine (-stn; -sln). a. 
CIUi!l.ge. t CARRIAGE. 

r~:::~:~:me.Ssii!f!~~:;:~A. n, 
carian. + CARRION. 
ca'ri-a.te (ki'rl-it). 1,. t, To 
affect with caries. Obs. or .R. 
Ca'ri-&th (ki'rl~lth). 1). Bib. 
Oa'ri-a.-tha.'im. (-4-th&'lm). D. 
Bib. 
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1:e~,~~ o~r:!neox~~!:t~~,hb~~sr:'iffh~~~~~!~~~ 
forms intabiting open country are called Barren Ground 
caribou. See under BARRKN. 

Oar'l-ca (Mr'I-ka), n. [L., a kind of dried fig, prop. fem. 
of Ga1·icus pertaiuiug to Caria.] Bot. A genus of chiefly 
tropical American trees, type of the family Caricacere. The 
ouly important species is G. papaya, the papaw of the 
tropics. See p AP A YA. 

Oar'l-ca'ce-m (kllr 1I-ka 1se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A small 
family of trees ( order Hypericales ), natives of tropical and 
subtropical America, consisting of the two genera Garica 
and Jacaratia. They have direcious flowers and fleshy 
baccate fruits. -car'l-ca'ceous (-shus), a. 

car'l-ca-ture (kllr'i-k<i-j@r; the older accentuation car'i-ca
ture' is still often heard, esp. in the verb and derivatives), 
n. [It. carieatura, fr. caricare to charge, overload, exag
gerate: cf. F. caricature. See CHARGE, v. t.] 1. An ex
aggeration, or distortion by exaggeration, of parts or 
characteristics, producing a grotesque or ridiculous etl'ect, 
as in a picture. 
2. A picture or other figure or description in which the 
peculiarities of a person or thing are so exaggerated as to 
appear grotesque or ridiculous; a burlesque. 

The truest likeness oi this prince of French literature will be 
the one that has most of the look of a caricature, J. Tayl01·. 

A grotesque caricatu1'e of virtue. Macaulay. 
3. A likeness or imitation so poor or exaggerated as to be, 
undesignedly, ludicrous. 
Syn. -CARICATURE, BURLESQUE, PARODY, TRAVESTY. A 
CARICATURE is a ludicrous exaggeration or distortion 
(usually pictorial) of characteristic or peculiar features. 
A BURLESQUE is an imitation (commonly in words or ac
tion) made grotesquely incongruous either by treating a 

~f~~~11
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persons acting and speaking like the basest among the 
people" (Spectator). A PARODY employs in the treatment 
of a ludicrous or ridiculous subject the exact style (esp. in 
its mannerisms) of some serious and (usually) well-known 
composition or writer; in a TRAVESTY hon the other hand, 

~~!v!u~~et°~/!bs~:1J t~s~~t1Ti:ir Yd!at w;.!\~1
~~,t~!diu~: 

her of parodies in the manner of the most popular poets of 
the day" (P. Fitzgerald) ; "To apply that manner and that 

t~rt~omt;iv!~n:i~ ,f(~~,;:~1d> ~0
i'i1~, ~~~J; :~~~e 

applied to any feeble or inappropriate attempt at imita
tion; travesty. to any ironically grotesque sugy:estion or 
resemblance; as, ha certain parody of devotion ' ( Bteven-

f~{;)fin;:r W(G~iEfi!/~ve~ i~'iiPi~!~~;g;Y~ark by a~ imp-
car'i-ca-ture, v. t.; cAR'1-cA-TURED (-Wrd); cAR'r-cA-TUR

INa. To n1ake or draw a caricature of; to represent with 
ridiculous exaggeration ; to burlesque. 

He could draw an ill face, or caricature a. good one. with a 
masterly hand. Lord Luttelton. 

caricature plant. An East Indian acanthaceous plant 
( Graptophyllum pietum) occasionally cultivated for its va
riegated foliage and red flowers. 

car'l-ca-tur1lst (ltlr'r-ka-1;ji 1rist; Mr'I-k<i-1@'rist; 277), 
n. One who caricatures. 

0a-rid1e-a (k<i-rid't-a), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. «ape<, prob.,. 
shrimp or prawn.] Zo0l. A group of ma.crurous decapod 
Crustacea including the shrimps, prawns, and allied forms; 
- also called Car'l-da (k~r'I-dti) and Car11-do-mor1pha 
(-d~-m6r'fa). - ca-rid'e-an (ka-rI<i't-lin), a. & n. 

ca'rl-ea (ka'rI-ez), n. [L., decay.] Med. Decay of ani
mal tissues ; esp., ulceration of bone; a process in which 
bone disintegrates and is carried away piecemeal, as dis
tinguished from necrosis, in which it dies in masses. 

car1ll-lon (kltr'i-lfo; F'. k1Vre1y6N'), n. [F., a chime of 
bells, orig. of four bells; cf. OF. careignon, and L. quad
rus square, quatuor four.] 1. Music. a A set of bells 
played by machinery or by finger keys. b An instrument, 
or an attachment to one, imitating in sound a carillon of 
bells. See GLOCKENSPIEL. 
2. A tune adapted to be played on such a set of bells, or a 
composition suggesting or using bells. 

ca-rl'na (k<i-ri'na), n.; pl. -NlE (-ne). [L., keel.] 1. Bot. A 
keel; specif. : a That part of a papiliona-
ceous flower which incloses the stamens a.nd 
pistil. It consists of two commonly united 
petals. b A longitudinal ridge or projection, 
as on the glumes of certain grasses. 
2:. Zo0l. a A keel-like ridge or prom- Carina (and Calyx) of 
ineuce, as that on the breastbone of Robiniahispida.'.l'he 
most birds. b The median dorsal standard and wmgs 
plate of a barnacle. have been removed. 
3. [cap.] Astron. That part of the southern constellation 
Argo between Musca and Volans ; the Keel. 

ca-rl'nal (-nal), a. 1. Biol. Relating to, or resembling, a 
carina or keel. 
2. Bot. Having the carina inclosing the other petals in the 
bud ; - said of the restivation of ca>salpinia.ceous flowers. 

Car11-na'rl-a (k~r'i-niihI-a), n. [NL., fr. L. carina keel. J 
Zo0l. A genus of oceanic heteropod Mollusca, having a thin, 
glassy, bonnet-shaped shell, which covers only the nucleus 
and gills. See H£TEROPODA, Illust. 

Oar'l-na'tm (-na 1te), n. pl. [NL., fem. pl. fr. L. carinatm. 
See CARIN ATE. J Zo0l. The principal group of the class 

Ca/ri-a.th'i-a'rfm (kii'rI-iUh 1I
ii.'rim). D. Bib. 
Ca.r'ib-al ( klr'I-hril ), a. Of or 

gt0,lfb:e~0
c~~1s::~skn.r'I-be; 

~:::i1:cb::J~.n~. t C~.an~~aricare 
to charge, load.) A motion in 
fencing. Ob.-:. 
C&'ri-ca.-tu'ra., n. [It.] = CAR
ICATURE. Ob.'(. 
c&r'i-c1t-tur1 a-ble (kl r' 1-k a
tnr'l'.l-b'l; klr 1l-kd-t!lr'-), a. See 
-ABLE. 
car'i-ca.-tur-al (--ttl). a. Like, 
or of the nature of, caricature, 
ca.r'i-cea, n., r,l. of CAR EX, 2. 
car'i-ce't11JD. (klr'l-8e'tum), n. 

~~;:e-~ ~~ei't'i;~:d
1~~11~~r;~~11~t 

~:71:o~f,~~pi;n(~:~~~~rfr), n. 
[care;.;-: + -graphr,. J A mono
graph or description of the 
genus Carex and its species. -
ca.r'i-cog'ra--pher (-f@'.r), n. 

ca.r'i-col'o-gy (-k ~ l't.1-j l), n. 
reure:r + -fog!f.1 Taxonomic 
6otnny treating of the genus 
Cn re.1: or the sedge!!, - ca.r'l
col' o-gist (-jist), 11. 
car'i-coua (kllr'I-kUs), a. [L 
raricn a kind of dry fi~-1 Of 
fig-shape; ns, a raricmts tumor. 
carie. + CARE, CARRY. 
c&rien. t CARE, e ARR ION, 
CARRY. 

~:~::~ + ~~:!~!: 
II car'Ullon'neur' (k li.'r ei n1

-

[i~;), :~·/i~~~;~~~!~ilf~~~ r'). 
car'l-na.'tion (klr'l-ni'shiln), 
n. State of beinJ: carinate, or 
keeled ; a carinate forma.tion. 
ca.rine. + CAREEN. 
ca.-rin'i-form. (kd:-rin'l-Mrm ). 
a. Having the form of a carina 
or keel. 
ca.r'i-ol'lng (klr'l-Ol 1lng), vb.n. 
Riding in a cariole. 
earl.on. + CARRION. 

CARLOCK 

Aves, containing all existing birds except the Ratitm (see 
RATITAC), and also including the majority of known fossil 
ones. It ranks as a primary division of the subclassNeor
nithes, or as a subclass of A. ves. The chief distinguishing 
character is a long_itudinal bony rid~e or keel on the ster
num. (See BIRD.) The members of this group are so closely 
related that its subdivision is a matter of great difficulty. 
It is commonly divided into orders, twenty or more m 
some classifications, but these differ less from each other 
than families do in many other classes of animals. 

car'l-nate (kltr'I-niit) l a. [L.carinatus, fr. carina keel.] 
car'l-nat1ed (-niit'ed) f ehaped like the keel or prow of a 
ship; having a carina or keel; as, a carinate sepal; a cari
nate Eiternum (of a bird). 

car'l-ole, car'rl-ole (klr'l-ol), n. [F. carriole, dim. fr. L. 
carrus. See cAR; cf. CARRYALL.] a A small, light, open 
one-horse carriage. b A light covered cart. C A kind of 
Canadian sledge. 

ca'rl-ous (ka 1ri-us), a. [L. cariosus, fr. caries decay.] Med. 
Affected with caries; decaiing; as, a carious tooth. 

ca-ris'sin (kti-ris'In), n. LFrom Carissa, syn. of Garan,. 
das.] A bitter, poisonous glucoside existing in the bark of 
an African apocynaceous tree (Carandas ovaturn). 

car'l-ta-Uve (lmr'I-tii-tiv), a. [Cf. It. caritat-it>o, LL. cari
tativus.] Of the nature of charity; charitable ; benevo-
lent; as, the caritative principle of Christiauity. 

cark(kiirk), n. [ME. cark, fr. dial. form carqueof F. charge. 
See CHARGE; cf. CARGO.] 1. Load; charge; burden. Obs. 
2. Something burdensome to the spirit; trouble; hence, 
anxious condition of mind ; anxiety ; anxious or corroding 
care; solicitude; worry. Archaic. 

His heu.v,y head, devoid of careful cark. Spenser. 
Flmg cark and care aside. Motherwell, 

3. Care ; pains ; heed. Obs. 
cark, v. t.; CARKED (kiirkt); CARK1ING. [OF. carquier, dial. 
form of F. charger, OF. chargier.] 1. To load; burden. Obs. 
2. To burden as anxiety does ; to vex ; worry i trouble ; 
to make by anxious care or worry. Obs. or Archaic. 

Nor can a man, independently ... of God's blessing, care and 
cark himself one penny richer. South. 
cark, v. i. 1. To be careful, anxious, solicitous, or trou

bled in mind ; to labor anxiously. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. To take care or thought; to be concerned. Obs. 

cark'ing, p. a. Burdening; distressing; worrying; perplex-
ing; corroding; as, carking cares ; also, of persons, fret
ting; anxious. Archaic. - cark'ing-ly, adv. 

earl (kiirl), n. [Icel. karl a male, a man; akin to AS. ceorl, 
OHG. charal, G. kerl fellow. See CHURL.] 1. In early 
times, a man of the :t>easantry or common people, ranking 
below the thegn ; a rustic or husbandman ; a villein; in later 
times, a bondman. Cf. CHURL. Obs., Archaic, or Hist. 

The miller was a stout earl. Chaucer. 
2. A base or low-bred fellow; a churl or boor;-hence 
used as a term of contempt. Scot. or Archaic. 
3. A niggardly man ; a pincbpenny. Obs. (,r Scot. 
4. Short for CARL HEMP, 

car'let (kar'l~t; -!It; 7), n. [F. carrelet, dim. of carreau, OF. 
carrel. Cf. QUARREL an arrow.] A three-square single
cut file, used by comb makers. 

0:fJn~~~·al~~~/~i:~~;~~dfoPi!:t~el~l\:~ and coarser 
car'lln, car'llne fkar'!In; -!in), n. [F. carlin, fr. It. 
carlino.] A small silver coin first struck by Charles (Carlo) 
of Anjou, king of Naples and Sicily, orig. equivalent to 
about fourpence. 

Car-ll'na (kar-li 1n<i), n. [NL. See CARLINE THISTLE.] Bot. 
A genus of asteraceous thistlelike plants of the Mediter
ranean region, differing from the true thistles in having 
scarious or colored involucral scales. They a.re sometimes 
cultivated in gardens. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

carl'lne (kiir'!Iu; Scot. usually k~r 1ltn), n. [Ice!. kerling, 
fr. karl male. J A woman, esp. an old one; - often used 
contemptuously or disparagingly, as of a witch. Chiefly Scot. 

car'llne thls 1Ue (kiir'lin). [F. carline, It., Sp., & Pg. car
lina. Said to be socalledfromtheEmperor Uharlemagne, 
whose army is reputed to have used it as a remedy for 

li~~\il:n;i;}t !t~El~h\i!:1t~,:~~1; c:~l~:~ ,~:s:~fci~1~!: 
and 0. vulgaris, used as a weatherglass on account of its 
hy~oscopic involucral scales. See CARLINA. 

car'llng (kiir'ling), n. [Cf. Ice!. kerling, F. carl-ingue, Sp., 
Pg., & It. carl-inga.] Naut. One of the short timbers run
ning lengthwise of a ship, from one transverse deck beam 
to another, forming part of the framework by which the 
deck is supported; - usually in pl. 

Oar'llsm (kiir 11Iz'm), n. Adherence to Don Carlos of Spain 
or his successors, or formerly to Charles X. of France; 
Carlist principles, plans, or claims. 

Oar'llst (-!Ist), n. 1. F'r. Hist. A partisan of Charles X., 
King of Fra.nce from 1824-30, and of bis family, the elder 
line of the Bourbons; -afterward called a Legitimist. 
2. Sp. Hist. A supporter of the claimstothethroneof Don 
Carlos (1788-1855) or his successors. The first Don Carlos 
was the second son of Charles IV. and brother of Ferdi-

~~~~aYJ~hi1d~ ~~Jf!3
h~~etlb~1i~~l k!n~:~~~;i~~\6 it~ 

Sa.lie law had not Ferdinand durin~ his reign abolished the 
law, so that he was succeeded by his daughter, Isabella II. 

car'load' (kiir'iodi), n. A load that fills a car. 
car'lock (kiir'll5k), n. [Russ. karluk.] A sort of Russian 
isinglass, made from the air bladder of the sturgeon, and 
used in clarifyiniz wine. 

ca.r'l•op'1i1 Var. of CARYOP
SIS. 
ca.'ri-oa'i-ty (k 11r I-~ s 'l - t l; 
klr'l-), 11. Med. Caries. 
Ca'ri-oth (k&'rI-~th). D. Bib. 
ca.'ri-011B-ne11, n. See -NESS. 
Ca--ri1'1& (kd:-rls'd:). n. [NL.] 

!~1;1Jl.n. v~~~1~~~~trcH. 
cariune. + CARRION. 
ca.rk (kiirk), a. Stiff. Dial. Enp. 
ca.rt-. For various forms m 
<"ark-, f;ee those in CARC-. 
ca.r'ta-net + VARCANET. 
ca.rka.111e. ca.rk.el■. + CARCAS.!'I. 
ca.r'k.et, u. Carcanet. Ob.'(. or R. 
ca.rk'tul. a. [From CARK, n.] 
Full of care. Oh.q. 
car'k.led (kiir'k'ld), a. Some. 
what cark or stiff; stiffened. 
Dial. Eng. 0 Before their 
ra.rkled edges bent more than 
a.driven saw." R.D. Blackmore. 

~:t'v~ef lo ';,~ffit::~·arl; to 
snarl. Obs.orDial.Eng. Burfon.. 

car'l&•CUe. Var. of CURLICUE. 
car'la.ge. + C:ARLISH, 
ca.rle. Var. of CARL; CAURALB. 
carl'ie. A little earl, or man. 
Scof. [woman.I 
ca.r'lin. Var. of CARLINE, a 
car-ll'na. oil (kir-lI'nci). See 
011., Tnble I. [cAHLINo.J 
car'lb::e (kiir'lln). Var. of 
car'li11g. Var. of CARLINE, a 

:a~f;li~g·, n. Prob~il~~·a ~!~:[ 
ca.r'ling, n. [care + -ling; -
because eaten on Care Sunday.) 
Parched peas used a.a a Lenten 
food ; - used, except adjective--

if~~~~;' ~ .. ~n: pl.s~J:l: Etf~ 
fifth Sunday in fent. Dia?. Eng. 
carl'tlh, a. Of or pert. to a earl 
or earls; churlish; rude; coarse. 
- carl'11h-ne11, n.. 
Carlisle t&ble, or, in full, O&r-
11.ale mort&ll.ty table (kilr-111'). 
See MORTALITY TABLE. 
c•'lock. Var. of CBABLOCK. 

Cc7od. to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; then, thin; nat!Jre, verd_yre (250); K= ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GUIDL 
Full explanatlon11i uf Abbrevlatlona. Shrns, etc., Immediately precede the Voc11bular74 
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Oar1lo-vin'gi-an (kiir 11~-vln1jI-an), a. [F. Carlovingien, 
irregularly formed. See CA.ROLINGUN, J Carolingian. 

Oar1lu-do-vi'ca (kar'li'i-d5-vi 1ka), n. [NL., after Carlo• 
IV. of Spain, and his consort Maria Luisa (NL. Ludovica).J 
Bot. A rather large genus of tropical American cyclantha
ceous plants consisti_ng of simple-stemmed erect or climb.
ing shrubs of palmlike aspect, differing from the palms in 
their tetramerous flowers and man1-seeded fruit. Pan
ama hats are made from the leaves o C. palmata. 

Oar-lyl'lsm (kar-lil'lz'm), n. 1. The characteristic teach
ings, ideas, or opinions of Thomas Carlyle, who arraigned 
modern society, opposing liberalism, democratic govern
ment, the conclusions of contemporary economics, etc., 
and inculcated the doctrine of salvation through the hero, 
the need of strong rulers and leaders being emphasized. 
2. The literary style, or a literary mannerism, of Carlyle, 
whose writings are characterized by irregular sentences, 
copious diction, abundance of metaphors and allusions, use 
of words in forced constructions or meanings, wicouth 
neologisms, and the use of Germanisms. So also Car-lyl'
e-an (-!-an), -e-lan (-!-yan), -1-an (-I-an), a. & n., Car
lyl1ese' (-ez1 ;-es'), n., Oar-lyl1eaque' (-~sk'), a., etc. 

II oar'ma1gnole'(kiir 1mWnylil'),n. LF.J 1. Co.,turne. Orig., 
a kind of jacket with short skirts, a large collar, and sev
eral rows of metal buttons, worn in the south of France. 

!!d':~t ~::~mr?o!Ysis~r~so it w1t~ :daedi:r:~bY~~ !~ol~~ 

~~
0J1:e:J. ~~~~~~o:!~~ ~f~~e!;te~~ebJ~~' tiJ!t:~st~~i:d, 

2, A popular or Red Republican song and dance, of the 
time of the first Ji,rench Revolution. Ea.ch stanza ended 
with the refrain : 

Dansons la Carmagnole,-Vive le son, vive le son, -
Dansons la Carmagnole - Vive le son du canon! 

3. A French Revolutionary soldier. 
4:. A bombastic report from the French revolutionary 
armies; the bombastic style of these and similar reports. 

oar'man (kar 1mizn), n.; pl. -MEN (-me'n). A man employed 
to drive, or to convey goods in, a car or cart; a carter. 

Oar'mel-lte (kar 1mel-it), a. Of or pert. to the Carmelites. 
Oar'mel-lte, n. 1. Bib. An inhabitant of Carmel (in Judah). 
2. R. C. Ch. a A friar of a mendicant order 
(the Order of Our Lady of Mount Carmel) 
established on Mount Carmel, in Syria, in 
the 12th century; a White Friar. The first 
definite rule of the order (which was given 

!~f ~11 i 1~~tft~~1::ti': 01 b~fi~~s:~~t~: 
meat, a hermit life, and recommended man-

fti ~i~i~ ~~1e aiierhceeOrJ:r ~'!,~0~? tf;:t~1h~ 
Innocent IV., the order being placed by him 
among the mendicant orders, and by Eu-

t:~!dtJi!~j1!/r1~1£er ~~ie~ ~dmfu~~!~b:~; 
were called Observantines; the less strict 
(}onvenh.tals. In the 16th century St. Theresa. Carrnelite 
instituted reforms among those observing Friar. 
the mitigated rule and thus became the 
founder of the discalced, or barefooted, Carmelite nuns and 
friars, who are distinguished from the calced, or shod, 
Carmelites. The habit of the order, originally striped, 
was soon changed to the well-known brown one with a 
white cloak and scapular! which gave the name of White 

r~a{; i~ei!~::r:;~3::: ~a~~e1it~a;:t~i~e1e\~~tit~1°tf~ 
the 15th century. 
3. [/. c.J An old variety of pear. Obs. 
4. [/. c. J A fine woolen fabric. 

Oar'men (kar-'m~n), n. The heroine of a romance (1845) of 
the same name by Prosper Merimee and of a famous grand 
opera composed by Georges Bizet, the libretto of which, by 
Halevy and Meilhac, is founded upon the novel. She is a 
brilliant, seductive, and fickle Spanish ~asy ~rlh em
t~h:~1~~ear si~~ette maker, who is stab tot e eart 

Oar-men'ta (kiir-m~n'ta), Car-men'UB (-tls), n. [L.J 
Rom. Myth. A water or spring goddess, who was also 
guardian of women in childbirth. In this function she was 
invoked as Prorsa or as Postverta, according as the child was 

g~!~e!,nf~~gl:-~~~cl,~sb/kl!mh~~n,~;'z\~te9;;~~:~v:~oa! ~dtf~!-
of prophecy, and, with the pol!ttc, mother of Evnnder, whom she 
accompanied from Arcadia. to Latium. Her feai;t, Car'men
t&'ll-a. (kiir'mln-t['ll-<i), occurred Jan. 11 and 15. 

oar mile. Railroads. A mile traveled by a single car, 
ta.ken as a unit of computation, as in computing the aver
age travel of each car of a system during a given period. 

car mileage. Railroads. a Car miles collectively. b The 
amount paid by one road for the use of cars of another road. 

car'm1-nat1ed (kii.r'mI-nit'~d), a. Of, relating to, or mixed 
with, carmine ; as, carminated lake. 

car-mln'a-Uve (kar-min'll-tiv; kiir'mI-n&-trv; 277), a. 
[F. carminat(f, fr. L. carminare to card, hence to cleanse, 
fr. carmen a card for wool. J Expelling wind from the ali
mentll.ry canal ; relieving colic, griping, or flatulence. - n. 
A carminative agent. 

car'mlne (kar'mln; -min; 277), n. [F. carmin (cf. Sp. 
carmin, It. carminfo ). akin to LL. carmesinus purple. 
See CRIMSON.] l. a The coloring matter of cochineal, 
consisting essentially of carruinic acid ; also, a lake pre
pared from the same, as by the addition of alum. Carmine 
possesses a rich red, crimson, or purplish red color and is 
much used as a stain in microscopic work; but it fades 
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rapidly and ls therefore undesirable as a pigmen,. b Any 
of several other coloring matters ; asr indigo caNnine. 
2:. The color of carmine ; a rich red or crimson with a 
shade of purple. 
carmine of indigo. = INDIGO CARMINE. 

carmine red. A colorini; matter obtained by boiling car
minic acid with dilute mmeral acid. 

car-min'ic (k3.r-min 1Ik), a. Of or pert. to, or derived from, 
carmine. - carminic acid, Chem., the essential coloring mat
ter of cochineal, extracted as a purplish red, amorphous 
substance, C22 H2"O13 ('!), and found also in other insects 
and in plants. It is a glucoside and appears to be an indene 
derivative. 

car'nage (kiir'ntj), n. [F. carnage (cf. It. carnaggio, also 
OF. carnage, chmnage, flesh, meat), LL. carnuticum flesh 
of animals, fr. L. caro, carnis, flesh. See CARNAL.] 
1. Flesh of slain animals or men; a collection of carcasses. 

A multitude of dogs cume to feast on the carnaye. J.lfacaulay. 
2. Great destruction of life, as in battle; great bloodshed; 
slaughter ; butchery ; massacre. 

The more fearful camaye of the Bloody Circuit. Macaula,11. 
Syn. -See MASSACRE. 

car'nal (kiir'nlll), a. [L. carnalis, fr. caro, carnis, flesh; 
akin to Gr. 1t.piar;, Skr. kravya: cf. F. charnel, OF. also 
carnet. Cf. CHARNEL.] 1. Fleshly; bodily; as, carnal in
terment ; the carnal mother of Christ. Obs. or R. 
2. Of or pertaining to the body as the seat of the appetites ; 
animal ; fleshly ; sensual ; hence, material ; temporal ; 
secular; worldly; - opposed to spiritual. 

For ye are yet carnal. 
Not sunk in carual pleasure. 
Carnal desires after miracles. 

3 . .l<'lesh-devouring; bloodthirsty. Obs. 
This carnal cur 

1 Cor. iii. 3. 
J.lfilton. 
Trench. 

Shak. Preys on the issue of his mother's body. 
c&rnal knowledge, sexual inter ..!Ourse. 

car-nal'l.-ty (kar-nlWI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L. carna
litas.J State or quality of being flesh; fleshliness; flesh
iness; fleshly lust, or the indulgence of lust; sensuality; 
unspiritual state ; worldliness ; concretely, a carnal action, 
thing, etc. ; specif., sexual intercourse. 

Because of the camality of their hearts. Tillotson. 
car'nal-tze (kiir'nlll-iz), v. t.; CAR'NAL-IZED (-izd); CAR1-

NAL-IZ1ING (-iz1lng). To make carnal; to sensualize. 
A sensual and carnalized spirit. John Scott. 

car1nal-llte (kiir'nal-it), n. [After von Carnall, a Prus
sian. J Min. A hydrous chloride of potassium and mag
nesium, KMgC13·6H 20, sometimes found associated with 
deposits of rock salt and occurring commonly as white or 
reddish deliquescent masses. H., 1. Sp. gr., 1.6. It is 
valuable as a source of potassium. 

car'nal-ly, adv. In the flesh; bodily ; corporeally ; ac
cording to the flesh, to the world, or to human nature; in 
a manner to gratifh animal arpetites or lusts ; sensually. 
mf;Je~ois ~ifi~~,t~~~c~inded Is death ; but to b}l~f~~i;fii:\f. 

car1nal-m1nd1ed, a. Having a carnal mind; worldly
minded ; unspiritual. - car1nal-mind'ed-ness, n. 

car-nas'si-al (kar-n!s'I-lll), a. [F. carnassier carnivorous, 
fr. L. caro, caniis, flesh. J Z o0l. Pertaining to or desig
nating certain teeth which in most carnivorous mammals 
are larger and longer than the adjacent teeth i sectorial. 
They are the last pair of premolll.rs of the upper jaw and 
the :first pair of true molars of the lower jaw. - n. A car
nassial tooth. 

car-na 1Uon (kar-na'shun), n. [F. carnation the flesh tints 
in a painting, It. carnagione, fr. L. carnatio fleshine.BB, fr. 
caro, carnis, flesh. See CARNAL, J 1. a A natural color of 
human flesh or akin ; flesh color. Obs. b A light rosy 

pint,e~~i!~1~x~o~e~f~~ec~:::{~~1fc~\~rc~~!~~~~ °J,,J.ef,~tton. 
2. pl. Paint. Those parts of a pictura in which the human 
body or part of it is represented in full color; a flesh tint. 
3. A variety of cherry. 
4. Any of the numerous cultivated, usually double-flow
ered, varieties of the clove pink (Dianthus cariJoph,yllus). 
The carnation has been in cultivation over 2,000 years, and 
the :flowers, originally flesh-colored, early developed vari
ations. They are now usually divided into four classes, 

!e~{!tl!n~~:ac~~zafh!
3
'fl~~~rr,,.~~t6fbi/~ea!8:ts~~d!!i~f tt~a 

and yellow, and pure white. See PINK, DIANTHus. 
5. See SPANISH CARNA.TlON. 

car-na'tioned (-shUnd), a. Having a flesh color ; also, made 
red, or ruddy. 

carnation grass. Any species of Carex or sedge having 
~.ahiJ~a:e:~d1lJ.i~f,

11
~gg_se of the carnation, as C. panicea, 

car-nau'ba (kiir-nou'bd), n. [Pg., prob. fr. native name.] 
The Brazilian wax palm. It yields earnauba wax, which 
is brittle and yellowish in color, and is extensively, used in 
the manufacture of candles. See WAX PALM. 

car-nel'ian (klir-nel'yiin), n. [For cornelian; influenced 
by L. carneus fleshy, because of its flesh-red color. See 
CORNELIAN.J Min. A variety of chalcedony, of a clear, 
deep red, flesh-red, or reddish white color. It is moderate
ly hard, capable of A. good polish, and is often used for seals. 

carrne-ous (kii.r1n'e-Us), a. [L. carneus, from caro, carnis, 
flesh. J Consisting of, or like, flesh. 

car'nlc (kar'nlk), a. [L. caro, carnis, flesh.] 01 or per
taining to flesh i specif., Physiol. Chem., pertaining to or 
designating a hygroscopic monobasic acid, C10H 15OJ:s 3 , ob
tained as a cleavage product from the phosphocarnic acid of 
muscle tissue, and said to be identical with autipeptone. 

CAROBA 

[I car'Di-fez (kar'nl-f~ks), n. [L., fr. caro, carnu, flesh+ 
facere to make.] 1. The public executioner in ancient 
Rome; Lenee, au executioner or hangman. 
2. A butcher. Obs. 

car'nl-fl-oa'Uon (karlnI-fI-kii.'shl'in), n. [Cf. F. carniflca
tion.] 1. JJfed. Act or proceBB of turning to flesh, or to a 
substance resembling flesh, - a morbid condition occur
ring in the tiSBues of certain organs, as the lungs. 
2. R. C. Theo/. Conversion into flesh;- applied to the 
transubstantiation in the Eucharist. 

car'Di-fy (kar-'nl-fi), v. i. & t.; -FIED (-lid) ;-PY 1INO (-fi'Ing). 
[LL. carnificare, fr. L. caro, curnis, flesh+ jacere to make: 
cf. F. carnijier. J To form, or turn into, flesh; to become 
like flesh. Sir M. Hale. 

car'Dine (kii.r1nin ; -nen ; 184), n. Also -Din, [L. caro, 
carnis, flesh.] Chem. A crystalline compound, C7HsO3N4 , 

fowid in muscle plasma (and hence in meat extracts), in 
beet juice, etc. It is a dimethyl derivative of uric acid. 

car'nl-val (kii.r1nl-val), n. [It. camevale, prob. for older 
carnelevale, prop., the putting away of meat; fr. L. caro, 
carnis, flesh+ levure to take away, lift up. See CARNAL, 
LEVER, n. J 1. The season or festival of merrymaking and 
revelry before Lent, observed esp. in Italy and other Ro• 
man Catholic countries, and originally extending from the 
feast of the Epiphany to Ash Wednesday, but now usually 
confined to a few (three or four) days just before Lent; 
Shrovetide. Cf. MARDI GRAB. 

The carnival at Venice is everywhere talked of. Addison. 
2. Any merrymaking, fen.sting, or masquerading, esp. when 
indecorous; ll. time of riotous excess. Ten.npson. 

carnival lace. A kind of rcticella lace, often contaming 
the initials of the person for whom it was made, popular 
in France, Italy, and Spain in the 16th century. 

Oar-Div'o-ra (kiir-nlv 15-rd), n. pl. [NL., ueut. pl. fr. L. 
carnivorus. See CARNIVOROUS.] Zo0l. An order of mam
mals, most of which are 
largely or entirely carnivo
rous in habits, including the 
dogs, cats, bears, seals, etc. 
Their teeth are modified for 
a carnivorous diet. The 
canines are large and long, 
to penetrate and hold their 
prey; the incisors are small • 
and shar~dged; and the . 
molars are often ~hick a11<l Ca.rmvora. ::-ikull of Wolf. 

;\~~;i!~! ~tf!~\nfo~~i~:~, usually provided with strong 
claws; the clavicles are rudimentary or wantin~; the 
stomach is simple; the placenta is zouary and dec1duate. 
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and Piunipedia, and is found in all parts of the world, 
though perhaps introduced into Australia by man. 

car'ni-vore (klir 1nI-vor), n. [Cf. F. carnivore.] Zoo/. A 
carnivorous animal, esp. one of the Carnivora. 

car-ntv'o-rous (kiir-ntv 10-rUs), a. [L. carnivorus ,· caro, 
carnis, :flesh+ vorare to devour.] 1. Eating flesh; prey
ing or feeding on other animals; - in tliia broader sense 
opposed to herbivorous. 
2. Zo0l. Of or pertaining to the order Camivora. 
3. Bot. Subsisting on proteids obtained from decaying 
flesh, chiefly of entrapped insects; - applied to plants like 
the sundew and pitcher ph,nt. See INSECTIVOROUS. 
-car-nlv'o-rous-ly, adv. -car-nlv 1o-rous-neBB, n. 

car'nose (klir'n0s; kiir-n0s'), a. [L. carnosu..-.:, fr. cm\.,_ 
carnis, flesh.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or like, flesh; fleshy. 

' A distinct carnose muscle. Ray. 
2. Bot. Of a fleshy consistence ;-applied to succulent 
leaves, stems, etc. 

car-nos'l.-ty (kiir-n~s'l-tI), n.; pl. -TIEs (-tTz). [Cf. F. 
carnosite.J 1. Quality or state of being fleshy. Holland. 
2. Fleshy substance or growth; specif., Med., an abnormal 
fleshy excrescence. 

[Consciences] overgrown with so hard a ca,710,<:ity. Spelman. 
car'no-tlte (kiir'n5-tit), n. [After Carnot, inspector gen

eral of mines in France.] Min. A hydrous vanadate of 
uranium, potassium, and other elements, occurring n.a a 
powder or in loosely coherent masses of a canary-yellow 
color at various points in western Colorado. It is strongly 
radio-active and has been used as a source of radium. 

Car1not'B' cy'cle (kiir 1noz 1). [After N. L. S. Carnot, French 
physicist.] Thermorlyuamics. An ideal heat.engine cycle 
m which the working fluid goes through the following 
four successive operations: (1) Isothermal expansion to a 
desired point; (2) adiabatic expansion to a desired point; 
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Carnot's function. Thermodynamics. A relation between 

the amount of heat given off by a source of heat and the 
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Carnot's prlnclPle or theorem. Thermodynnmics. The 
principle, announced by N. L. S. Carnot in 1824, that an 
engine working in a reversible cycle is at least as efficient 
as any other engine working between the same limits of 
temperature. 

car'ob (Ur'~b), n. [Cf. F. caroube fruit of the carob tree, 
Sp. garrobo, al-garrobo, carob tree, fr. Ar. kharrftbah, Per. 
kharnUb. Cf. A LG ARO BA. J a A creealpiniaceous tree of 
the Mediterranean region ( Ceratonia siliqua) having ever
green pinnate leaves, and apetalous flowers in email red 
racemes; - called also carob tree. b One of the Jong 



CAROB BEAN 

pods of this tree. They contain a sweetish pulp and are 
uaed as food for stock and sometimes ea.ten by man. The 
am.all seeds were formerly employed a.s standards of 
weight (cf. CARAT). Called also St. John's-bread, c(lrob 
bean, algaroba, algaroba bean, and locust pod. 

C&•roche' (kd-ri5ch 1 ; •r08h'), n. [OF. carroche, F. carrosse, 
fr. It. carroccio, carrozza, fr. carro, L. carrus. See CAR.] 
An old form of luxurious or stately carriage or coach. 
"The representative of the modern 4 carriage' for town 
use." Oz(. E. D. 

To mount two-wheeled earaches. S. Butler. 
car'ol (klr'ul), n. [ME. carol, carole, a dance or round 
accompanied by singing, OF. carole, fr. caroler to dance, 
fr. L. choraules, choraula, a flute player who accompanied 
the choral dance, Gr. xopaVA'rJ~; cf. Gr. xopav>..1civ to ac
company the chorus on the flute; x_opO,. dance+ a'U>..t:Lv to 
play on the flute, av>..o, flute. Cf. CHORUS. J 1. A round 
or ring dance accompanied with song. Arch.aic. 
2. A sm;1g, originally for dancing carols, but now usually 
oue of joy, exultation, or mirth; a lay. 

It wae the carol of a bird. Byron. 
3. A song of praise or devotion ; a popular song or ballad 
of religious joy, or the music of such a song; as, a Christ-
mas or Easter carol. 

In the da.rkness eing your c2rol of high praiee. Keb.le. 
4. Obs. a A ring or circle, as of standing stones. Ox/. 
E. D. b Arch. A small inclosure in a cloister, built against 
a window on the inner side and serving as a study. 

car1ol, v. i ... CAR10LED (-uld) or CAR10LLED; CAR10L-ING or 
CAR10VLING. [Cf. OF. caroler to dance with accompany
ing singing.] 1. To dance a carol; to dance and sing. Obs. 
2. To sing, originally in accompaniment to a dance; esp., 
to sing joyfully. 

The gray linnets carol from the hill. Beattie. 
car'ol, v. t. 1. To praise or celebrate in song. 

The shepherds at their festivals 
Carol her goodneee. Milton. 

2. To sing, esp. with joyful notes. 
Hovering ewane ..• carol sounds harmonious·. Prior. 

car'e>-liD (kilrf/s-!Yn), n. [LL. Carolus Charles.] A for
mer German gold coin, first issued in 1732 by the Elector 
Charles Philip, and worth a little over a pound sterling, or 
nearly five dollars; also, a gold coin of Sweden. 

Oar1e>-ll'na (-li'n<i), n. [See CAROLINE.] The English col
ony (granted 1629, 1663) from which the States of North 
and South Carolina were formed. 
O&rolina allaplce, the strawberry shrub. - C. uh, the water 

~~e;.g: ~~~~u!::'ii!~a abe,E; Y~i101:b1!i~kf~o~e<Aha:~ 
nus caroliniana). b The southern buckthorn (Bumelia 
lycioides). -C. cedar, the red cedar. -C. chlnaroot, a kind of 

f~~,~~r~J!J;iil~f~;£_~7t°;~J t:re t~i:i\~~:C~~J~!;:;~~ 
O. dove, the mourning dove. - O. ipeca,c, the ipecac spurge. 
-c. jeBsamlne or Jumine. See GELSEMIUM. - C. moonaeed, 
a menispermaceous plant ( Cebatha carolina) of the aouth-

:~m~~~te!o~~!:a_~'!._m~.w;::r!::f ~~~1;: 
quet, a handsome parrakeetbhaving a long tail 
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and yellow on the wings. It 
was remarkable as being the 
only member of the parrot 
family whose ran~e extended 
far into the United States, 
having been recorded as far 
north as Albany, New York. 

3:!nfy ~a~~~:tr,:i~e~fse~~= 
tinct. -0. pine, the short-leaf 
pine (Pintts echinata). -· C. 

ft:kro~t.~hC~ ;;~r, fii1!kdom~ Carolina Pe.rre.keet 
mon cottonwood (Populusdel- ~:si~.i:)us caroli-
toldes). - c. ran. See RAIL. - · 
C. redroot, redroot. - C. tea, Appalachian tea. - C. va.nlll&, 
vanilla leaf. -C. whiting, the sand whiting (Menticirrhus 
americanus). -0. woodbine, the yeIIow jessamine. - C. wren, 

:Jar~lddr:;~~!1;rroit~r::sf:~tt~t:ds~t~~!~e southern 
Oar'o-llne (kilr'~-lin; -!Tn), a. Of or pertaining to Charles 

(LL. Carolus); -used specif. with reference to: a Charles 
the Gre•t (Charlemagne); as, Caroline kings. b Charles I. 
and Charles II. of England or their times ; as Caroline 
literature. C Charles I. of Spain; as, Caroline Isiands, etc. 
O&l'Ollne Book1, a series of four polemics or books prepared 
by order of Charlemagne and sent in his name A. n. 794 to 
Pope Adrian I., attacking the decrees of the Second C oun
cil of Nicrea (A. D. 787) not only as having condemned the 
destruction of the holy images, but as having prescribed 
their adoration; - called also Libri CaroUni. 

Oar1e>-lln'gl-an (-!Tn'jY-an), a. [LL. Caro/us Charles (esp. 
Carolus Magnus Charlemagne) + -ing, a Germanic patro
nymic suffix: cf. F. Carol-ingien, MHG. Ker/inc inhab
itant of France, prop., descendant of Charles. See CHARLES; 
cf. CARLOVINGIAN.] Of or pertaining to the second Frank
ish dynasty of kings and emperors, which, with Pepin the 
Short, who became king in 752, succeeded the Merovingian 
dynasty and continued to rule in France until the death of 
Louis V. in 987 and in Germany until the death of Louis 
III., the Child, in 911. The origin of the family has been traced 

~ctd~~~~~~i:g'.Fegfn ltJfi~:d~~ 1!~~ta!r°L1l
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of The Palace in Auetra.sie. (died 6~'),whose ~ughter Begga me.r-
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him the line descends from father to eon through Charles Martel, 
Pepin the Short, to Charlemagne. The dynasty is so called from 
Charles Martel, father of Pepin, or from Charlemagne, its moet 
prominent member. 

carob bea.n.. = CAROB b. 
oa.robtree. =CAROB&. 
~~~e;,c~~c~e~· (ib~.ride or 

::~~~- ctr~te~~"I~r- Sp. 
~~;°;~~i
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.c&r'ol-ler, n. One 

ca.r'o-Une (kl.r'0-11n; -ll'n), n. 
[See CAROLIN.] Any of several 
coins of various countries and 
of different values. Sometimes = CARLtNE, or CAROLIN. 
C&r'c~Une (kl.r'O-lin), n. [F., 
prob. fr. It. Carolina: a. fem. 
derivative fr. LL. Carolus 
Charles, fr. G. Kar l. S e e 
CHARLE!\; cf CHARLOTTE.] 
Fem. prop. name. F. Caro/int: 

i:;~7;~~nail1r~=i~,~f); 3. Pa: 
roliue or Caroline (kii'rti-le'n~). 
- Dim. Carrie, Caddie. 
car'o-lin'i-are 1(klr'0-lln'l-ir 1 ), 
n. See PETROORAPUY. 
car'o-lln.'i-um (-I-Um), n. [NL., 
from l'arolina.1 A supposed 
chemical element of an atomic 
weight of about 255, obtained (in 
combination) by fractionating 
thoria. Cf. BERZELIUM. 
ca.r'o-llt'ic. Erroneous for COR
OLLITIC. 
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Oar'e>-lln'l-an (klP'~-ITn'Y-l!n), a. 1. Of or pert. to Charles 
(LL. Carolus), esp. Charles the Great, or Charlemagne. 
2, Of or pertaining to Carolina; specif., Biogeog., pertain
ing to or designating an area including much of the ea.stern 
United States from southern New England to Georgia, and 
~xtending west to the l 00th meridian ; the humid division 
of the Upper Austral zone. See AusTRAL. 

Oar'o-lln'l-an (k~r 115-!Ynf'f-an), n. A native or inhabitant 
of North or South Carolina. 

car'e>-lus (k~r'~-lils), n.; pl. E. CAROLUsEs (-~z; -Yz), L. 
CAROLI (-Ii). [LL., Charles.] Any of various coins i88ued 
under monarchs of this name ; specif., an ~:uglish gold 
coin of the reign of Charles I., orig. worth 20s., later 23s. 

Carolus dollar. The old Spanish dollar, esp. one bearing 
the effigy of Charles III. or Charles IV. See DOLLAR, 2. 

car1om (kilr'Um), n. [Prob. fr. F. caramboler to carom, 
carambolage a carom, cararnbole the red ball in biIIiards. J 
1. In billiard games, a shot in which the cue ball strikes 
each of two object balls. In Er gland it is usually called 
cannon. See also DOUBLE CAROM. 
2. A similar shot in other games, as curling; in general, 
a striking and rebounding, or a rebounding after striking. 

car'om, v. i.; CAR10MED (-Umd) j CAR10M-ING. To make a 
carom; to strike and rebound or glance; to rebound or 
glance after striking. 

car'one (Mr'on), n. [From CARVONE.] Org. Chem. A 
colorless oily ketone, C10H 160, having an odor like camphor 
and peppermint, and prepared from carvone. It contains 
a hexamethylene ring combined with a trimethylene ring. 

ca-ron'lc (k<i-rlSnf'fk), a. Chem. Pertaining to or designat
ing a solid diba.sic acid, C11H8(C0 2H) 2, formed from carone 
by oxidation, and existing in two isomeric forms ( cis- and 
trans-). It is a derivative of trimethylene. 

Oa'ro's ac'ld or re-a'gent (kii'roz). Chem, A powerful 
oxidizing substance, probably H2S20o, obtained in solution 
r1e:~~J_11~:~i1~~~~i=~lphuric acid and hydrogen perox-

ca-rot'lc (k<i-rlSt'!k), a. [Gr. <apwn<o< stupefying. See 
CAROTID.] a Of or pertaining to stupor; as, a caroUc 
state. b Carotid. 

ca-rot114 (-Id), a. [Gr. 1CC1pw .. tSt:,, pl. fr • .1ecipo, heavy sleep: 
cf. F. carotide. The early Greeks believed that the carotid 
arteries caused drowsiness.J Anat. Designating the chief 
artery or pair of arteries w 1ich pass up the neck and sup
ply the head ; hence, pertaining to, or situated near, such 

:rJ:~rb~; ~r;:~ir:·c1!~cl~ ~:if~d~~~~i~~efue~a~ath:t°~f 
the left side arises from the arch of the aorta, that of the 
right by the bifurcation of the innominato artery. They 
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grevious to division is called the common carotid; the 

t~~~~~~n1~tt~~ ::£:;~~{ p~~t~t~1' tt~Ph!~~~~n~hfh~a:~ 
ternal carotid, which supplies the brain,eyes,etc. In birds 
the right carotid is commonly wanting or it unites with 
the left to form a single trunk, which in both cases divides 
again to supply both sides of the head. See AOR'tA, lllust. 

t~;t~~t:S'1b~h:k~,r,a\~~:;\iYs~~~Yi~f:;[i~~1,~~l~~s!!'; 
throuirh the petrous portion of the temporal bone. It 
contams also the carotid plexus. - c. gland, a. dense capil-

l~ie,n:A~~t:J fEi{tti!
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the carotid canal. - c. trianglea (inferior and superior). 
Anat. See triangles of the neck, under TRIANGLE. - c. tuber
cle, the anterior tubercle of the transverse precess of the 
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ca-rot'ld, n. A carotid artery. 
car'o-tln (klr'/5-tYn), n. [L. carotacarrot +-in.] Chem. 

A ruby-red crystalline substance found in the chromoplasts 
in various plants, esp. in the carrot. See CHROMOPLAST. 

II ca1rotte' (k.Vr~t'), n. [F., prop., carrot.] A cylindrical 
roll of tobacco ; as, a carotte of perique. 

ca-rous'al (k<i-ro:.a'al), n. [See cARousE, but also cf. F. 
carrousel tilt.] 1. A jovial feast or festival; a drunken 
revel ; a (}R rotl80. 

The swains were preparing for a carou.sal. Sterne. 
2. Erroneous for CARROUSEL, 1. 
Syn. -Banquet, revel, orgy, carouse. See FEAST. 

ca-rouse' (kd-rouz'), n. [F. carrousse., earlier carons, fr. G. 
garaus finishing stroke, the eutire emptying of the cup in 
drinking a health; _gar entirely+ aus out. See YARE, OUT.] 
1. Act or fashion of emptying the cup in drinking. Obs. 
2. A cupful drunk up; a large draft of liquor; a toast. 
Obs. H A full carouse of sack." Sir J. Davies. 

Drink carouses to the next day'e fate. Slwk. 
3. A drinking match or bout ; a carousal. 

The early fee.et and late carowe. Po1>e. 
ca-rouse', v. i.; CA-ROUSED' (kd-rouzd'); CA~Rous'rNG. To 
drink deeply or freely and repeatedly, as in compliment; 
to take part in a carousal; to engage in drunken revels ; 
also, with to, to drink health or success. 

He had been a.boa.rd, carousiur, to hie matee. Shak. 
ca-rouse', v. t. To drink up; to drain; to drink freely or 
jovially; to drink (a health). 

Guests carow1e the sparkling tears of the rich gra.ee. Denham. 
carp (kiirp), v. i.; CARPED (karpt); CARP'INo. LME. carpen 
to say, speak; from Scand. (cf. Ice!. karpa to boast), but 
influenced later by L. carperc to pluck, calumnia.te. l 1. To 
talk ; to speak; to discourse. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. To recite or sing, as a minstrel or bird. Obs. 
3. To talk complainingly, censoriously, or cavilingly; to 
find fault; to cavil; - usually followed by at. 

Carping and caviling-a! faults of manner. Blackw. Mag. 
And at my achone car7> or catch. Herbert. 

Car'•-uy bark (kll.r't>-n'l). 
[From the Carmli river, Ven~
zuela.] = ,i.;,;f;O<TURA BARX. 
II ca'ro spo'10 (kii'rO epO'zO), 
[It. 1 Dear husband 
ca,..roH'. Var of KARO~S. 
Ca•ro1se', n. [See CAROCHE,] 
A caroche. Oh·"'· 
car 10-t.eel' (kl r'l'i-t el'\ n. A 
cask for dried fruits. etc., usu
ally holding about 700 lbs. 

~:-;:~{1~;~an (tk~~~lt\'J;t~~~: 
a. Anal. Carotid. Rare. 
ct.r'ou-bin (klr'l"l6-bln), n. [F. 
caroube carob.] Chem. A mu-
8~ifi1$.~8 fguan~ bi~ h fil~ r c°i.1oeb 
bean and in certain grains. 

car'ou-bin-ase' (-iis'), n. Chem. 

ti~. ~1:iJ;~!i½~~id;~f;z~:~
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ca.'rou-Bel'. Var.or CARROUSEL. 
ca..-roua'er, n. One who ca,. 
roueee; a reveler. 
~:~~~~:'1J~_fy,~~/~•~ carouses. 

t~.' n~ Lrjf:C~~~~J~.to ~a~~!e?b~f 
epeech. c Carping speech; cavil. 

O.,;f. E. D. 
ca.rp. 1·. I. ~ ,;. l Cf. L. rarpere 
to pluck, <'ard. 7 To prerare (tea
sel heads) for tbe tease frame. 

if~~ip~~ll~~kii~•(,-de'II-
um ), ]I c&r'p&-de'lua (-lue ), n. 
LNL. ; carpo- + Gr. 0.8'1>.~ not 

CARPENTER'S SQUARE 

carp (karp), v. t. Obs. 1. To say; to tell. 
2. To find fault with ; to censure. Drydt11. 

carp (karp), n. sing. & pl. (See PLURAL,) [Cf. Ice!. karjl, 
Dan. karpe, Sw. karp, OHG. charpho, G. karpfen, F. carpe, 
LL.·carpa. J 1. A soft-finned, fresh-water, physostomou• 

~tr~a~~:£~:dfn~a~bf~~y ~! ~~i!t~if~~fte~~:Juf!!8! 
tin1es living to a great age and attainini forty pounds or 
more in weight. It is exceedingly prohfic and tenacious 

~!Jfiefnt~~du~~d\iit~
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in artificial ponds and is esteemed as food. Within a few 
years it has been introduced into America and widely dis
tributed by the government, but has proved n. nuisance in 
many localities, destroying the natural growth of water 
plants and increasing to such an extent that other and 
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food. Domestication has produced several varieties, as 
;~~;~~t~~~ <'~~thei~{i or quite destitute of scales, and the 

a few very farge scales. 
Intermediate varieties 
occur, 

2. Any of numerous fishes of the family Cyprinidre, of 
which Cyprinus carpio is the type. See CRUCIAN CARP, 
C YPRINID..K. Also, any of certain fl.Shes of other families, 
as the carp suckers, the European sea bream Pagellu1 
centrodontus, the morwong of Australia, the opah, etc. 

-carp (-kiirp). A suffix from Greek ,c.apn-0,,fruit; as, endo-. 
carp, schizocarp, pleurocary. 

car'pal (kar'pal), a. [From CARPUS. J A nat. Ofor pert. to the 
carpus, or wrist. -n. A carpal bone. See "CARPUS, ACTINOST. 
carpal angle, Z o0l., the angle at the last or carpal joint of 
the wing of a bird when folded. 

car-pa'le (kiir-pii:rle), n.; pl. -LIA (-IY-<i). [NL. See CAR
PUS. J A nat. A carp.al bone, esp. one of the distal series 
articulating with the metacarpals. 

Oar-pa'thl-an (kiir-pa'thY-an), a. Pert. to or designating 
a range of mountains in Austria-Hungary. - Carpathia.n 

~~~nia1~b:~~i~~fuin;fa:C~r:f:ns~ifg)~i~:> cofn!~~ Swiss 
car'pel (kiir'pel), n. [NL. carpel/um, fr. Gr. Kaprro, fruit.] 
Bot, In seed plants,one of the mega-~ 
sporophylls, considered as a compo- \ . 
nent art of the pistil or ncecium. 
Morpto!ogicallyitisa m.flified lea~ ' · 1 
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compou~dpistilloft"'.,oormorecar- Flower of P1eorda pere• 
i:w:ls1 which may oe united or wholly gTiua,withpartremoved. 
d1stmct. See CARPOPHORB, lllust. l Ste.mens; 2 Pete.le; 8 

car'pel-la-ry (-i-r!), a. Bot. Be- Carpel ; 4 Sepal. 
longing to, forming, or containing, carpels. 

car'pel-late (-at), a. Bot. Having carpels. 
car'pen-ter (kar'pfo-ter), n. [OF. Carpentier, F. Charpen
tier, LL. carpentarius, fr. L. carpentwm, wagon, carriage.] 
1. An artificer who works in timber; a framer and builder 
of houses, ships, etc. 
2. Nav. In the United States navy, a warrant officer 
whose duty on shipboard is to assist the executive officer 
in keeping the ship's hull, spars, boats, etc., in good repair, 
and who has important duties in connection with construc
tion and repairs at navy yards. 
3. Short for CARPENTER ANT, CARPENTKR BEE, etc. 

Syn. -CARPENTER, FRAMER, JOINER, CABINETMAKER, desig
nate craftsmen who work in wood. In British u~e, 

itR!~~a~RJi:N~t!!11t~Y :ir~!~d i!o h~~~ ';;i~~e~~ rirs~1i 
wood when delicate work is required; CABINETMAKER, to 
a joiner for fine work. In the United States JOINER is 
rarely used; CARPENTER denotes the worker in wood for 
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timber of floors, roofs, partitions, a.nd other construc
tional parts ; CABINETMAKER, the workman in hard wood, 
or in soft wood which is to be finished elegantly. 

car'pen-ter, v. i. & t. To do carpentering ; to make by 
carpentry or do carpenter's work on. 

carpenter ant. Any species of ant which gnaws galleries 
in wood and constructs its nests in them. They usually 
select dead or somewhat decayed wood. The common large 
American species is Camponotus pennsylvanicus. 

carpenter bee. Any of various solitary bees of the gen118 
Xylocof/ and allied genera that 

f{:ber.onfhfa~~~i~so!n 1~~~f. 
can species (Xylocopa 1•11'gini
ca) is as large as a bumblebee. 

car'pen-ter-lng, n. Act, occu
pation, or work of a carpenter ; 
carpentry. 

car 1pen-ter'a lev 1el (k1ir'p€n- Nt'et of Ca.rpenter Bee, part~ 

!f:!{ght~~eof~:~ f~":kict ! ~~~t~f:h1;h1C:,.;~~~!_~~;e~; 
embedded a small spirit level. them with a be.Hof bee bread 

car'Pen-ter' 8 square. 1. A partly consumed. 
form of square used by carpenters. See SQUARE, n. 

manife~t.] = CREMOCAH.P. Obs. 

1~~:p~~e lf~J11h~n ~ofu~ic:i 
l~m~1fttl~id~ PC,~tl~~2£J,e;;: 
tracted from leaves of Garica 
papaya, 111<ed as a fehrifuge. 
II car'pe di'em (kii.r'p~ dI'l"m). 
fL.] Make uee of, or enjoy, the 
de.v ; make the most of the 
present time; - more fully, 
carpe diem, quam. minimum. cre
dula po.9.f(>ro, use the day, trust
ing ae little as possible to the 
future. Honfce ( Odes, I. xi. 8). 
car-pel'lum (kiir-p~l'U:m), n. ,· 
pl. -I.A (-a). [NL.] A carpel. R. 

~:;~~Jr~~f'J}tn~~;~~c\Lfy 

carpentry orcarpentering. Rare. 
carpenter bird. The Califor
nia woodpecker. 
carpent.er gru1. Yarrow. 

~trr::,!m1li~oss~~ wh~~~ 
le.rvre bore into wood, as Pri,.. 
on.o:r11stu$ robinire, injurious to 
locust and oe.k trees in the 
United States. They are called 
also goat moth."' (which see). 

:~==~:: t:t~· Tr:r:elVheat, 
nnciently reputed to heal cuts. 
car'pen-ter-1h1p, n. See -SHIP. 
carpenter's, or carpenter, 1eena. 
Theat. A scene on the front of 

~~~t=~~oep~~J!~eit;h:c,•~k~ 
--------------------------------------------------------~ 
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CARPENTER'S WEED 

2. The common flgwort of Europe (Scrophula1ia nodo.,a); 
also, the related American species S. marylandica. 

car'pea-try (kar'pen-trl), n. [F. charpenterie, OF. also car
penterie. J 1. The carpenter's trade or art i art of cutting, 
framing, and joining timber, as in constructing buildings. 
2. An assemblage of pieces of timber connected by being 
framed together, as in a. roof; work done by a carpenter. 

carp1er(kar'per), n. One who carps: a A talker; prattler. 
Ob,. b A faultfindar; caviler. Shak. 

car'pet (kiir'pl!t; -plt; 7), n. [OF. carpite rug, sort of cloth, 
F. carpette coarse packing cloth, rug (cf. It. carpita rug, 
blanket), LL. car:peta, carpita, woolly cloths, fr. L. carpere 
to pluck, to card \wool); cf. Gr.1<aprrf)~ fruit, E. HARVEST.] 
1. A heavy woven or felted fabric, usu:-tlly of wool, but also 
of cotton, hemp, straw, etc.; esp., a floor covering made in 
breadths to be sewed together and nailed to the floor, as 
distinguished from a rug or mat ; origiually, also, a thick 
wrought fabric used for covering tables, beds, etc. ; a table 
cloth or cover. The principal varieties known to com
merce excludinJ;' those of ruglike make, are the Axmin
ster, Brussels, mgrain\ moquette, velvet, Venetian, and 
Wilton. For these ana other varieties, see the Vocabu
lary. Carpets were at first chiefly luxuries for ladies' 

~g:~~!:i~fi~~~f?~~~;r;~~J~~~~~:ct~~~~ftt:~T1~~: 
her, court, or drawing-room as opposed to the field or 

~~l,·chrei~:J~~ti~~fy ~\:ft~!1ru:~~ i:onth~:c;~:fg~:;~ 
in carpet knight (which see), carpet soldier, etc. 

A knight dubbed ... on carpet consideration. Shak. 
2;. A covering resembling or suggesting a carpet, as in 
softness, etc. "The grassy carpet of this plain." Shak. 
3. A thin skin of boards laid as a wearin~ surface on a floor. 
tobe on the carpet, to be under considerat10n or deliberation; 
- alluding to the former use of carpets as table covers. 

oar'pet, v. t. j CAR1PET-ED; CAn'PET-ING. 1. To cover with 
or as with a carpet; to spread with carpets; to furnish 

wi
th 

a ca~t~~ire~~~;l~s in fashionable squares. E. Everett. 
2;. To place on a carpet. Rare. Byron. 
3. To call (a servant) into the parlor, etc., to be repri
manded ; to reprimand. Colloq., Eng. 0:rf. E. D. 

oarrpet-bag' (-Mg'), n. A portable bag for travelers; - so 
called because originally made of carpet. 

car 1pet-bag 1, a. Following the practices of carpetbaggers; 
of, or characteristic of, carpetbaggers; as, carpetbag ad
venturers; carpetba_q [Overnment. Slang, U. S. 

oar'pet-bag'ger (-bllg1er), n. One who travels with a car
petbag or has all of his property with him in a carpetbag ; 
- a term of contempt originally for wildcat bankers of the 
West who defrauded the people of a. place and decamped, 
but esp. for Northern men who went to the South after the 
Ch·il War to live, esp. to seek private gain nuder the often 
corrupt reconstruction governments, hence called carpet
bag governments. Hence, sometimes, any roving adventurer 
or person meddling in the politics of a place where he has no 
true iuterest. Slang, U.S. - car'pet-bag'ger-y(-I), n. -
car'pet-bag'gism, car'pet-bag'lam (-lz'm), n. 

carpet bed. A bed in which dwarf plants with handsome 
foliage or :flowers are arranged in patterns. t 

phularile), black, white, and red in 
color, which, in the larval state 

Cf";!~te~eet'!t('.:J.¾~~!n~~~cro~ I ~ . 
does great damage to carpets and .. ~ 
Zt1Tt1:Z~~-n t0 Tt!\;i-;J:0 cc;,!~1 , ~ 
~:i1~1!:~'gg:t1

i:·~f!i~if~r 'b!bif!~ Carpet Beetle 
carpet grass. A tropical Ameri- ~1:t:::~dult·:c,;o~~;z:: 

~thgbr~~~~~~~~u~/~!¥~~~~1-' c LO:nra. x 3. • ' 
trate stems. It is useful for lawns in mild climates, and 
also serves as a sand binder. Called also Louisiana grass. 

car'pet-ing, n. Cloth or materials for carpets; carpets. 
carpet knight. a Probably orig. a knight of the carpet. 
See under KNIGHT. b Usually, a knight who has not 

~;~e!s th!~eor!
1
fadb;i,; \~udoi~~ g~~ t~~!o~~dat~ td~~~:; 

and pleasure;-a term of contempt. 
I ... hold thy valor light 
As that of some vain carpet f...·mght, 

.. whose best boast is but to wear 
A braid of his fair lady's hair. Scott. 

car'pet-mon1ger (-mli~'ger), n. 1. A dealer in carpets. 
2. A frequenter of ladies' boudoirs ; one fond of the pleas
ures of the chamber or boudoir; a gallant. Obs. Shak. 

c~::if!ft/!~g!r 1h!i~efge ~~~!Jo7;;1:g{'gfu':;
9i'u~t{e~h~~ 

larva feeds on carpets, woolen goods, etc. b A clothes 
moth, ora larva of a carpet beetle. c Any of various ieom
etrid moths, so called from their variegated colorat10n. 

carpet snake. a In Australia, a variety of the diamond 
snake (Python spilote.s). b In Tasmania, a venomous 
1nake (Notechis scutatu.r;, syn. Hoplocephalus curtus). 

carpet sweeper. One that sweeps carpets; specif., a 
long-handled implement with a revolving brush pushed 
along on and rotated by wheels on a containing box. 

carpenter'B weed. = CARPEN
TER'S HlrnB. 
carpenter worm. The larva of 
:~rp~:~:e~~er o~:h,wh~e~~~~~I 
II c&r'pe-re et col-ll'ge-re (kti.r'-
~f;:k eJn¾~!~?:e~~re). [L.] To 
carpet da.nCe. A d11nce on the 
carpet instead of a prepared 
floor; hence, an informal dance. 
c&r'pet-less, o. See -L!sS'-· 
carpet rod. A stair rort. 

~~~~f~ 1!~1~,!~~1$t of
1
J~rpkaJ,~~~= 

tralia, rte., having a flattened 

~:rph~1~,?:~ t:J~;f<i-slU' <i-
m<i). B1h. 
car'phc>-lite(klir'fU-lU), n. [Gr. 
K.0.pcf,of rice straw + -lite: cf. 
F. carpholithe.~ ,lfin. A fibrous 
mineral occurrmg in straw-yel
low tufts. It is a hydrouR silicate 
of aluminium and mang11nese, 
H4MnAl;Si20l()0 sfi gr., 2.~. 

Ai~r::;,~~o~~~ <~;~~i6li1/:: 
jl-d:). [Gr. K.0.pq>o,; any small 

~flk t0:1 ~ ~~x~~r~iAi~~~r, 
car'pho-ald'er-ite (kiir'f~ld'-
11"-lt), 11. [Gr. 1e&prf)o~ a straw 

+ cTt8YJpirr,,; of iron.] Min. A 
basic hydrous sulphate of iron 
in yellow masses and crusts, 
c&r'pi, n., pl. of CARPL'~-

;ra:~~~ ~,?p\dj;f;tm~!~~ .~~t 
-l'IDIA (-pld'l-tl). [NL. carpid
ium, dim, fr. Gr. Kap-:r6, fruit.] 
Bot. A carpel. 

~if~~-~~~,t~~g~r?rJ~~~,~~:~::;~ 
m Uruguay.] The capybara. 
ca.r'pin-te'ro (kiir'fln-tii:'rO), 
n.; ,,!. -nos (-rOz~ Sp.,a car-

~!~~~.~• t ~~~~!P~heer.t1~tfo~~f~ 
cii~r:~~~-tk::~11~1:J~~r-~: 
[NL., fr. carpio CA.rp.] Zoril. 
The genus consisting of the 
carp suckers. See Icnoa1N£. 
ca.r'pit. + CARPET. 
car'po-b&l'aa.-mum(kii.r'pt!-b61'
sa-mUm), n. [NL. See 1st C'AR
PO-, BAL~AM-1 Oh.-:. a. The 
dried fruit of the balm of Gilead 
tree. b An aromatic oil formerly 
expressed from £he fruit. 
c&r'po-ca.r'p&l (-kiir'ptfl), a, 

::;Jp~c~;hl:f~0f_;w~ 2.~i~t 
n.; pl. -LA (-ld). [NL. ; lRt 
carr,r>- + Gr. 1t€</>aA'1 hf'o<L 1 
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car'pet-way 1 (kiir'p~t-wi'), n. A border of greensward 
left round the margin of a plowed field. Ray. 

car'pet-weed' (-w0d'), n. A prostrate annual aizoaceous 
weed (Mollugo verticillata) of North America, which forms 
a mat or carpet on the ground. 

-car'pic (-kiir'plk). Combining form equivalent to -cARPOUs. 
carP'ing (kiir'pYng), p.a. Faultfinding; censorious; cavil
ing. -carptlng-ly, adv. 
Syn. - See cAPT1ous. 

Oar-pl'nus (kar-p1'uus), n. [L., hornbeam.] Bot. A genus 
of small betulaceous trees of the Northern Hemisphere, 
having trunk, bark, and leaves similar to those of the 
beech, and very hard, strong wood. The small nut i8 sub-

}£~\~~~ Y: th!al~e~~~~3i~~~~\~!~ti~t1~~ab!!~t. C. caro-
carp louse. Any of various small crustaceans of the sub
order Bmnchiura and genus Argulus, or allied genera, 
parasitic on fishes. See BRANCHIURA, Illus[. 

carp mullet. Any of various North American suckers of 
the genus Moxostoma. 

car'po- (kiir'p0-). A_combiniug form from Greek ,c.aprr6~, 
fruit j as, carpology, carpopha),!OUS, carpophyte, etc. 

car'po-. Anat. A combining form indicating connedion 
wiLh the carpus, or a carpal bone. 

Car1po-cra 1t1an (-kri'shUn ), n. A follower of Carpocrates, 
au Alexandrian Gnostic of the 2d century. Carpocrates 
taught that union of the soul with God freed it from the neces-

~~Kit b:~U!f~i~cf ~; ~~~f;~;hl~h 1
r~~se~b~~~da\il~ir ~)~~ff xis~~~~ 

state. Jesuil wus but 11 mlln in whom this reminiscence was un
usually strong. See GNOSTICISM. -C&r'po-c.ra'ti&n, a. 

Oar-pOd'a-cus (kiir-p~d'a-kus), n. [NL. ; 1st ca1po- + 
Gr. 80.,c.o~ a bite.] ZoOl. A geuus of finches including 
several well-known song birds, as the purple finch and 
house finch. The plumage is more or less streaked, and 
largely red in the male. 

Oar-pod/e-tus (-t-tus), n. [NL. ; 1st ca1po- + Gr. 8,,v to 
bind; - because the fruit is girt by the calyx.] Bot.A genus 
of escalloniaceous shrubs or trees with alternate veined 
nnd marbled leaves, and axillary panicies of fragrant white 
flowers succeeded by black, berrylike fruits. C. serratus, 
the only species, is the white mapau of New Zealand. 

car'po-gen'lc (kar 1pl;-j~u'lk) l a. [1st carpo + -gmic, 
car-pog'e-nous (kar-p~j'c-nus) -genou,.J Bot. Producing 
fruit; - applied, iu the red algre, to those cells of the pro
carp forming the carpo~onium. 

car'po-go'nl-um (kiir 1po-g1i'nl-um), n.; L. pl. -OONIA (-ti). 
[NL. ; !st carpo- + root of Gr. -yi-yv,u6a, to be born. J Bot. 
In some thallophytes, as the red algre, the flask-shaped 
basal portion of the procarp, in which the egg is formed, 
and which develops into the sporocarp or cystocarp after 
fertilization. See PROCARP. -car 1po-go'ni-al (-ill), a. 

Oar-pol'de-a (kiir-poi'dc-<i), n. pl. [NL. See 1st CARPo-; 
-orn.J Paleon. A group (now ranking as a class) of primi
tive pelmatozoan echinoderms having a well-developed 
stem, bilaterally compressed body, and appareutly only two 
rays. They were formerly included in the Cystoidea. 

car'po-llte (kar'p5-lit), n. Also car'po-llth (-Ilth). [1st 
carpo- + -lite. J A fossil fruit, uut, or seed. 

car-pol.'o-gy (kar-pM't-jI), n. [1st carpo- + -logy.] That 
brauch of plant anatomy which relates to the structure of 
fruit and seeds. - car'po-log'l-cal (klir 1p5-rnj'I-kizl), a. 
- car1po-log'l-cal-ly, adv. - car-pol.'o-glst (kar-p~l't
jlst), n. 

car'po-met'a-car'pal (klir'pt;-m~t'a-kar'pal), a. Anat. 
Pertaining to the carpus and metacarpus, or to the carpo
metacarpus of birds. -n. A carpometacarpal bone. 

car'po-met1a-car'pus (-p,ra), n. Zoi)l. The fused distal 
carpal and metacarpal bones of birds, or the portion of the 
wing supported by these bones. 

car'po-pe'dal (-pe'dlil), a. [See CARPUS; PEDAL.] flfed. 
Affecting the carpus and foot. ~- carpopeda.l contra.etion, a 
spasmodic contraction of the joints of the hands and feet. 

car-poph'a-gous (kar-pWa-gus), a. [1st carpo- + -pha
gous.J Feeding on fruits. 

car'po-pbore (kiir'p5-for), n [1st carpo- + -phore.J Bot. 
a In fungi, the stalk of a sporocarp. b A slender pro
longation of the floral axis between the carpels, 
as in Geranium and many apiaceous and brassi
caceous plants. C Incorrectly, the stipe of an 
ovary. 

car'po-phyte (-fit), n. [1st carpo- + -phyte.J 
Bot. Any thallophyte that forms a sporocarp 
after fertilization, as the red seaweeds, the aaco
mycetous fungi, etc. The division of thallophytes 
into four classes called carpophytes, oOphates, 
'3~~t~pahlo~:1.:

7
i~ zygopbytes was propose by 

car'po-spore (-spor), n. [1st carpo- + spore.] 
Bot. a In the red algre, a spore <level- Gyncecium of 
oped in a carpogonium. b Any spore or- Gernnium. a 
ganized by a complex formative procees, Canioph ore; 
as a zygospore, or in a sporocarp, as an asco- ~i:,l~tB: r [ff~ la 
spore. JOebs. Cf. KINOSPORE, PAULOSPORE, g 

Rot. The sporogonial receptacle 
in certllin liverworts. Campbell. 
c&r-poc' er-ite ( kii.r-p~s'~r-'ft), 11. 

[2d carpo- + Gr ,dpa,; horn.J 
ZoOl. In certain crustaceans, the 
fifth joint of the antenna. 
ca.r'po-gone (kiir'pU-gOn), 11. 
Bot. A carpogonium. 
c&r'po-m&'ni-a., 11. [NL. ; 1st 
carpo-+ mania.l a The exces
sive production of fruit by cul
tivated treefi. b A gritty con
dition of <'ertain fruits. 
Car-poph'a-ga (kiir-pM'li-gti), 
11. [NL. ; 1st carpo- + Gr. ¢a• 

i:~~~~;h~l1~e~:t,111;~~\~
0~1: 

[1st cnTJH>- + -ph.11r,. 1 1 car
pel, esp. of a gymnosperm. 
car-pop' o-dite (kiir-p~p'V-d!t), 
11. lcarpoii + Gr. rrolls, rro80~, 
foot. 7 = CARPOS. - ca.r-pop'o
dit'ic {-dlt'Yk), a. 

~~'P[~~:•i~ik:~~~>~~-trsg~: 
n-TWu,~ falling.] Wrii,;t drop. 

~1:r:l~l~!.\kaz:~v.sq,h~ ~~li;· :e~~ 
ment (from the base) of certam 
limbs of crustacean~, as the 
thoracic ambulatory limbs of 
Dec A.pod a. 

car'po-aperm, 11. [ 1st carpo
+ -sperm.] In the red11lgre, 
the u('lsphere after fertilizut10n. 

~:~~t~~)~~~;1;.~IIf. -or~s(~at;: 

},f,},;;,J 1 o~:(~7ilie +sp~,;~~~r; 
forming the crstocarp in the red 

~i~u, o<:~;~~~i~n~-~~r?r~~t)~e~ar. 
pos'i>o-roua (kiir-p~s'pti-riis; 
kiir 1 pO-spOr'Us), n. & Pertain
ing to, or resembling, 11 C'a.rpo
sporf'. b Having carpospores. 
ca.r'po-stome, r1. [1st car1;0- + 
-.-:tomf'.l Bot. The opening 
through which a cystocarp dis-
~;;;f~s r:rsrfed.es.R~f. Sp. 

f~~;f.U:a)~!;'P/?k r1fkbi,), 11. 

~F. l ~fnte GfaF,ii Nani{[. The 
heated chamber or arch of an 
annealing furnace. 
carquan. + CARCAN. 
carr. Var. of CAURE. Scot. 
carr. Var. of CAR. 
car'ra-bin, car'rat, etc. Vars. 
of CAHABIN, CARAT, etc. 
ca.r'rack.. Var. of CA RACK. 
ca.rra.ct. + CARAT, CARACT. 
car'ra-gheen 1 • Var. of CARRA-

~i~:~ghee'nin. ~~~:.(~E~.~;:\ 

CARRIAGE PORCH 

-car'poua (-kiir'pus). [Gr. -«apn-o<(as in o.\,-youpn-oc oligo-
carpous), fr. •ap.-6; fruit.] A suffix signifying ha,ting (such) 

;;;;t :~~ke:.UWIJ[';!fi~~e~~l i~~r~11x::;ric~!~~~)r~~:· of 
the family Catostomidre and ~enus Carpiodes, as C. carJ?i,_o 
of the Ohio and lower Mississippi rivers, etc., and the quill
back ( C. velifer). Cf. BUFFALO FISH. 

car'pus (kar'pu•), n.; pl. CARPI (-pi). [NL., fr. Gr. •ap-
1rO~ wrist. J 1. Anat. The wrist, or the part of the fore 
limb between the ante brachium and metacarpus; the·group 
of bones supporting the wrist. In man there is a J?roximal 
row of bones articulating with the radius, consisting of 
the sr.aph oid, semilunar, cuneiform, and pis1form, and a 
distal row, articulating with the metacarpals 1 containing 
the trapez1um, trapezoid, os magnum, and unc'lform. Some 
animals have an additional bone, the centrale, between the 
two rows. In others the number is much reduced by the 
disappearance or fusion of some bones, as in birds, where 
there are but two free carpal bones. 
2. Z oOI. The carpos. 

carr, car (kar; dial. also ki;r), n. [Of Scand. origin; cf. 
lcel. kjarr copsewood, brushwood, Sw. kiirr fen, marsh. J 
Local, Eng. 1. A pool; also, a fen, bog, or marsh; low
lying ground on which water sometimes stand&. 
2. [Perh. a different word. J The yellow or brown sediment 
of humate of iron in water flowing from peaty land. 

car'ra-geen' (k~r'a-gen'), n. Also car'ra-gheen', car'ri
geen'. [From Carragheen, Ireland.] A dark purple, 
branching, cartilaginous seaweed ( Chondrus cri.spus) found 
on the coasts of northern Europe and North America. When 
dried and bleached it forms the Irish moss of commerce 
(see under IRISH). Another seaweed ( Gigartina mamillosa) 

l;i~t,t:~lt!~e;-;gabl:~fi:~r:i~~~ :ft~\~~ d~Y~1
;r~d:~t 

car'ra-gee'nin (-ge 1n'in), n. Chem. A starchlikesubstance, 
a variety of pectin, found in carrageen. 

Oar-ra'ra mar'ble (kii-ra'rii). A white statuary marble 
obtained from the mountains near Carrara, Italy. 

car'rlage (Mr'li), n. [O~'. coriage luggage, carriage, cha
riage carriage, cart, baggage, F. charriage cartage, wagon
ing, fr. OF. carier, charier, F. charrier, to cart. SeecARRY.] 
1. Act of carrying; specif., act of carrying, transporting, 

or conveying kfi:1J:::~~~I~;.~d ~~ ~~~~!ie~arryingh~:;~;;, 
2;. Feudal La:u:, A nonmilitary service of carrying, for
merly due from a tenant to his lord, or a money payment 
in composition for it. 

~t ,;:ue1d:!.~~ ~~ehxr;~:t\~o~3:{fui~f;riage. R. D. Blackmore. 
4. Carrying power or capacity; burden. Obs. 
6. Direction or bearing. Obs. 
6. Act of carrying by asaault; capture. 
7, Act or manner of conducting measures or projects; man• 
agement; execution; administration. 

The passage and whole carriage of this action. Shale. 
8. Manner of carrying or bearing ; esp., manner of carry• 
iug one's body or self; physical, moral, or social deport, 
ment; bearing; behavior; demeanor. 

His gallant carriage all the rest did grace. Stirling, 

su';l~e~a~l:}~!~~~'fi~~
1
~o drive away his distemper by hB~~y~n~ 

9. Good bearing or conduct. Obs. 
10. That which is carried; burden; load; baggage. OW. 

David left his carnage in the hand of the keeper of the car-
ria(Je. 1 Sam. xvii. 22. 
11. Meaning ; import; signification ; sense. Obs. 
12. Arith. Number or quantity carried, as in addition. 
13. That which carries or conveys; means of carrying or 
conveying; as: a Means of conveyance, collectively. Obi. 
b Any (particular) means of conveyance; a vehicle, esp. a 
wheeled vehicle. Obs. or Archaic (except in special BeDBes, 
as C and d). c A wheeled vehicle for persons, esp. one 
designed for elegance and comfort; as, a carriage and pair; 
a railway carriage (see CAR). 4 A wheeled vehicle or sup
port carrying a fixed burden ; as, a gun carriage. e A part 
of a machine which moves and carries or supports some 
other moving object or part. f A frame or cage in which 
something, as a be11, is carried or supported; esp., the 
wheeled supporting framework of a carriage or similar 
vehicle ; the running gear. g A hanger for a sword. Obs. 
Shak. h A sling for carrying the whetstone, attached to 
a mower's leather girdle. Dial. Eng. 1 Agri.c. A drain 
or furrow to carry off water. Obs. or Dial. Eng. j Mach, A 
bearing. k Railroads. A rail chair. 1 Arch. The timber 
framework Fupporting a wooden staircase. 

carriage bolt. A long square-necked screw bolt with a 
snap head, used in carriage making, etc. See BOLT, n., 3, 
lllust. 

~=m:i: ~~i4ii,fng~i;{ !ot1fl~: °fo ~~~~~cttJ;~I~~~':; and 
hind carriages of a vehicle or unite the body to the fore 
carriage. 

cri~
1
'!~!effg-~eb a!af~:~ewt!~dttiin°ed :h~~~t~ge for 

th
e 

carriage porch. A porch under which a carriage may be 
driven to protect its occupants when alighting; - in the 
United States often, but erroneously, called porte-coch"ere. 

c&rrdne + CARRION. 
ca.rra.lle. + CA RO L, 
ca.r-ran'to. + COR,\NTO. 
Car-ra.'r&, 11. Carrara marble 
Ca.r-re.a'co, Sa.n-son' (siin-si'in' 

fo~ritr:i~?i;a~aw:t~i~~:ecs\~ 
Cervantes's•• Don Quixote." 
carra.t. + CARAT. 
ca.rravance. + GARAY ANCE, 
carra.v&ns-ra.w. + CARAVAN
SAitY. 
car'ra-way. Var. of CARAWAY, 
c&r'ra-witch'et. + CARRI
WITCIIET. 
ca.rr'-crow', 11. The black tern. 
Ob.i:. Locnl, Huy. 
carre. + CAR. 

~,~~rf~: b\~;!'Jf n~ f[i;\,~0alt 
or the like. 
carrect. + CARACK, CARAT, 
ca.rrecter. + CIIARACTEU, 
ca.rree. + <:URRY. 
ca.r're-four'. + CARFOUR. 
car'rel. t CAROL, 4 b. 

i::~~>:·81f~ <1v.; n-,Rie!\~ii':~= 
tively; tiling, esp. of a floor. 
car'ren. + CARRION. 

~:~~~t t ~1~!~~CARROT. 
I\ cu-re't& (kiir-rit'tii), n. Also 
cQr-ret'ta. (-rH'ii). (Sp. car-

;;i~~1ed !artS~uilw~~t~;.n li.S. 
r ~~~;rx-;:;t~r :l~:r f!-ta;h8};1ed 
i~~n~~~re~n c1:r:i~¥s·n~ti~~8 j{ 
Luzon. Phil. I. 

!ca.r1re-te'r& (-tii'rii), n. [Sp.] 
Iighroad. P/11/. /. 

II car 1re-tbn' (kiir'rii-tlin'), n. 
[Sp.] A two-wheeled freight 
cart, draw n by a carabao. 
Phil. I. 
ca.rr;.r.:ooae1• Var. of C'ARGOOSE. 
~t{;t i:;~lt'e c~~~(e7.-a-ble, a. 
ca.r'ria.ge-a.-ble {klr'lj-d-b"l), a. 
Portable in carriages ; also, pass,. 
able by carriage,:;. Rare. 
carriage bow. See Bow, n., 2. 
earri&ge company. P e op 1 e 
wealthy enough to keep private 
carriage,:;, Colloq. 

1~fe~~g~~i~!~:~.d)()b~. l. Be-
2. Provided with carriages; -
in comp. ; as many-carriaged. 

:~~i~~~: n~ ~~::F~~oo. 

~~1J;f' t~&dl~veA ~atiiv~f:
1!~ 

riage. Colloq. 
ca.r'riage-lesa, a. See ~LESS. 
ca.rriage piece. A roughstring. 

ale, sen!te, cilre, Am, account, a.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, III; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, s6ft, cdnnect; use, ~nite, ihn, ilp, clretls, menU; 
U Forelsu Word. T Obsolete Variant ,_,t. + combined with. = eQuala. 



CARRIAGE TRADE 337 
c~ge trade. 1, CarryinJ trade. Obs. or R. to throw heavy shot at close quarters. an<l on ahore as a 
~;1~~~ frt~S:<>J,L~t':"ho ri e in carriages, i. e., from the c~;~~e~il (klr'Un). A lo

car'riage-way', n. A way for vehicles; roadway. tion of equal parts of lin
carriage wrench. A wrench adapted for removing or seed oil and limewater, 
tightening the nuts that confine used as an application to 

turning the other nuts or bolts, i.iiilJ · used at the Carron iron 
tlie wheels on the axles, or for ~ ~ burns and scalds; - first 

of a carriage or wagon. ,, ,: works in Scotland. 
carrlck bitts (klr'ik) Naut The Carriage Wrench ll car'ros'se-rie' (kWr5s'0- One form of Carroiiacte. 

bitts supporting the ~indlass. . re'), n, [F., carriage making.] The carriage body of an· 
Car1rick-ma-cross' lace (kitr 1tk-m<i-krlls 1). [From Car- c 

rfokrnacross, Ireland.] An Irish lace of two varieties, one automobile. f • CHASSIS, 
a kind of applique, the other a guipure. . car'rot (kitr'lit), n. [F. carotte, fr. L. carota; cf. Gr. Ko.-

car'ried (kitr'td), pret., p. p., &, p.a. of CARRY, Specif., pw,ov.] 1. A biennial apiaceous plant (Daucus carota); 
p. a.: a Mil. Held at a carry;_ said of arms. b Trans- also, its yellow or orange-red, usually spindle-shaped root, 
ported, as with joy; beside one's self; delirious; having which is cooked as a vegetable. The cultivated carrot is 
woolgathering wits. Obs. or Scot. ct-Dial. Eng. Scott. ~rJ!evo8? i~~~ 1:rid i%~';.1~a!r~ho~~1 crhe~ 01!.;;?1~!~Y 

car'ri-er (kitr 1Y-8r), n. [From CARRY.] 1. One that car- points of dift'erence. The numerous varieties in cultiva-
ries, or conveys; a bearer~ a messenger. tion are valuable as food both for the table and for stock. 

The air which is but ... a. carrier of the sounds. Bac07I. Tbe seeds are used as a diuretic and stimulant. 
2. One (whether a single person, a group of persons, or a 2. Something having the shape of a carrot; esp., a spin
corpora.tion) employed in, or engaged in the busineBB of, dle-shaped bundle of rolled and twisted tobacco leaves. 
carrying goods for others for hire, as a porter or team- 3. pl. Red or carroty hair, or people having such hair. 
ster; specif., a common carrier. Humorous or Derisive Slang. 

The roads are crowded with carriers, l.B.den with rich mnnu- car'rot, v. t.; CAR1ROT-ED; CAR1ROT-ING. Fu,rriery. To treat 
~a._ctM!~h. That which carries or drives; as: a The t::/~t (fur) with some chemical, as nitrate of mercury, to im-

ing part of a mechanism or system directly supporting ~~r1~d \~~i!1~~Jefi~~~~\~; :~a::ldctytf ;:~~e~~f!tjed g~ 
something conveyed from one place to another, as the case dthreyifnugr 
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for messages in pneumatic-tube systems, the trolley and Y 
clutches or receptacle in various distributing systems, etc. carrot) and W. C. (white carrot).-car'rot-age (-tj), n. 
b In a lathe, a dog or clamp for gripping the piece of c:~~~l ~::tV.eiLi!J~r;igt~~~f.~i;\c'ii r:a{~! ~1ai:'k :t<;.~; 
work and for communicating moti9n injures carrots, parsnips, corn, etc., attacking the roots. 
to it from the faceplate or catch plate. carrot rust fly. A small two-winged fly (Psilarosre) whose 
C A spool or bobbin holder in a braid- larva burrows in the roots of the carrot. 

~:g:ri~~~~B ~hth ~r~:~~~~s~\~~~j! crc:,~o~~J:;::i etuf:)~h~~ini~~Y~?ira:fn~c~o
0
!s ~tit~i_ra (Me-

tridge so that it can be thrust into the car 1rot-y (klr 1Ut-l), a. Like carrot root in color, as hair; 
barrel. also, having hair of such a color. -car'rot-1-nesa, n. 
4. A carrier pigeon. car 1rou-sel 1 (kltr 100-zlH'), n. Also carousel, erroneously 
6. A conduit or drain for conveying carousal. [F., fr. It. carosello.] 1. A sort of tournament 
water, etc. in which knights or cavalrymen divided into troops execute 
6. Chem. A catalytic by whose agenc_y various evolutions, to which were often formerly added al-
a transfer of some element or group 1s legorica.l dance..<:i., scenic shows, or the like. 
effected from one compound to an- 2. A merry-go-round. 
other; as, iron is a carrier of oxygen. Lathe Carrier. car'ry (klr'!), v. t.; CAR'RIED (-!d); CAR1RY-ING. [OF. 
7, Paint. An insoluble substance a Carrier; b Face- carier, charier, F. charrier, to ca.rt, from OF. car, char, F. 
used, in the preparation of certain plate; c Work. char, car. See CAR.] 1. To convey, or transport, while 
pigments, as a base upon which to precipitate the coloring supporting, originally in a cart or car, hence in any man-
matter. ner; to bear; to transfer; to take. 
&. Naut. A vessel which takes the catch from a.fishing fleet When he dieth he ehall carr!I nothing away. Ps. xlix. 17. 
to market. Another carded the intelligence to Russell. Macaulay. 

carrier pigeon. Orig., and in popular usage, a pigeon The sound will be carried, at the least, twenty miles. Bacon. 
used to carry messa~es; technically, one of a fancy breed 2. To conduct ; to lead or guide ; to take ; to escort ; to 
of pigeons of large size, having long wings and body, much convey by force; to cause to go or come ; to impel ; to move. 
bare skin about the eyes, and a greatly developed carun- Go, carr.1/ Sir John Falstaff to the Fleet. Shak. 
culated cere. The pigeons actually used for carrying- mes- Passion and revenge will carr11 them too far. Locke. 
sages or flying races are correctly called homing pigeons. 3. To transfer from one place (as a country, book, or col
See HOMING PIGEON. umn) to another; as, to carry the war into Asia; to carry 

carrier ring. A ring carrying the breechblock of a gun an account to the ledger; to carry a number in adding. 
when it is withdrawn from the breech and swung out of 4. Golf, To cover (a distance) or pass (an object) at a 

c~~:YatJ\~g l~t\1:~ioglossate gastropod of the genus single stroke ; as, to carry a bunker from the tee. 
Xeuophora; -so called because it fastens bits of stone 6. To convey by extension or continua.nee; to extend; to 
and shell to its own shell, to such an extent as almost to continue; as, to carry the chimney through the roof. 
conceal it. 6. Hunting. To follow, as the scent. 

Car'rinsr-ton'a law (klr'l'ng-t'nzj· jAfter R. C. earring- 7. To get possession of, or obtain, as by effort or force; to 
ton (1826-7.5), English astronomer. stron. A mathema.ti- win; to capture. 

~~~f~1[~sJfffe;~~:~~f:?f~ftt~d~~~a£h~
0
!~~~~~~{i~~e b~1:i~ 8. To b~~: t~;~;h~{i ~~~~:::fnuf1;~~:o~gtec~~~ict~a:;~ 

greatest at the equator. leader or principle; hence, to succeed in; to bring to a 
car'ri-on (klr'I-Un), n. [ME. carion, caroyne, OF. caroigne, successful issue; to win; to secure the adoption or passage 
dial. form of F. charogne, LL. caronia, fr. L. caro flesh. Cf. of, as a motion or bill; as, to carry an election. 
CRONE. J 1. A dead body; a carcass or corpse. Obs. The carrying of our main point. Addison. 
2. The dead and putrefying body or flesh of an animal; 9. To conduct; to prosecute; to carry on. Archaic. 
flesh so corrupted as to be unfit for food. 10. To support; to sustain; specif., to have or hold as a 

They did eat the dead carrions Spenser. burden while moving from place to place; to have upon 
Roman fashionable society hated C~sar, and any carrion was or about one's person; to contain; hold; bear; bear about; 

welcome to them which would taint his reputation. Proudc. as, to carry a, woun<l.; to ca?'T1J an unborn child. 
3. A living person or animal; - a term of contempt. Obs. If the ideas ... were carrleri along with us in our minds. Locke. 
"Old feeble carrions." Shak. 11. To have as an attribute, property, or the like; to bear 

oar'ri-on, a. 1. Of or pertaining to dead and putrefying the aspect of; to show or exhibit; to imply; to involve. 
carcasses or flesh; feeding on carrion; like carrion. He thought it carried something of argument in it. Watts. 

A prey for carrion kites. Shak. 12. To hold or bear (the body or some part of it); as, he 
2. Corrupt; rotten ; vile ; loathsome. carries his head high. 

carrion beetle. Any of numerous beetles of the family 13. Tobear(one'sself); to behave; toconductordemean; 
fl!f~~~;i!~a&;!;l~s~hiefly on dead animals. They include _ with the reflexive pronoun~. 

carrion crow. a The common European black crow (Cor- ho1!:e:~~'~ll
1
p~!~~ee\ft~~/h:

0
6~~!;;;!n0 lfiu~.ouse, a

nd c~,!~.i!d~~e 
vus corone). b = BLACK VULTURE. 14. To hold (a weapon or standard) in a certain prescribed 

car1ri-on-llow 1er, n. a An American cat brier (Smilax way, practically vertically at the right side; - often used 
herbacea) whose flowers smell like carrion. b Any ascle- imperatively in commands; as, carry sabers! .carry arms! 

o~1~:n;_P1
A~y

0
~;~:sg~~~b::cit11~, that lays its eggs 16. To sustain the weight or burden of; to bear j as, pillars 

in decaying flesh. carry an arch; a plant carries its seeds in small clusters. 
I[ car-roc'cio (kiir-rl:lt'cho), n.; pl. CARROCCI (-che). [It, 16. Com. To bear the charges or burden of holding or 
See cAROCHE.] A car which accompanied the army and having, as stocks, merchandise, etc., from one time to an~ 
bore the standard of an Italian free city of the Middle other ; to keep on one's books as a debtor; to a.wait pay
Ages. The ca.rroccio also bore a bell, and usually a cruci- ment by ; as, a merchant is carrying a large stock; a fa.rm 
fix, and formed the rallying point in battle. carries a mortgage ; a merchant carries a customer. 

[I car'ro-ma'ta (kiir'ro-mii'tii), n. [Sp. in Phil. I.] In the 17, To bear or endure. Obs. 
Philippines, a light, two- 18. To produce, as crops; to yield ; to support, as cattle. 
wheeled, boxlike vehicle 19. To make good or valid ; to support ; to sustain; as, 
usually drawn by a single ih;n~e_:isii: ;~

1
:~~s case carries the other. 

'1ative pony and used to to carry a bone in the, or her,mouth or teeth. Naut. See under 
convey passengers within . BONE. - to c. about, to bear or turn about or round, hither 
city limits or for travel-

1
, and thither. 

ini:;r. It is the common __ Be not carried ahout with ... fitrange doctrines. Heb. xiii, 9. 

o~~~~~~;d~i~i~r'U-nid'), '~~--~~--- · · -l~-~-- ~!~60~!; ~Ir~~i~;;tt~~~~:·~~:~i:f:~~tc~~=s~i~eio tc~ 
n. [From Carron, in Carromata.. a.rm.a. a To bear weapons; to serve as a soldier. b See def. 
Scotland, where it was first made.] Mil. A kind of short, ~\.a~vTo-~:k •;'ii"r-toal~s~ rbmi;:af:iii~ /i!:} :g ~~~ 
ligl1t iron cannon, formerly in nee, differing from guns and away a fore-topmast. Usually %.ut. c To take possession 
howitzers in having no trunnions and chiefly used on ships of the mind; to ravish ; to charm; to delude; as, to be 

ear'ri-1.'00. Var. of CARIBOU. 
car'rlcI. t CA.RACK, 

~~~;;lc:r~;!~'~:~:.·1 1~~ b.s~; 
PUR"UIVA:-lT. 
car'rlck bend.Naut. See K~OT ,1. 
ear'rte. Obs. or Scot. var. of 
CARRY, 
C&rrtel, t CURRY, 
ca.rrter. + CAREER. [GEEN.I 
•a.r'rl-geen. Var. of CARR,\
ca.r'riI. t CARACK. 

earrtne. t CAREEN, CARRION. 
ear'rl~le. Var. of CARIOLE. 
carrion buzzard. a = CARA
CARA. b Any American vul• 
ture of the family Cathartidre. 
car'rl-on•ere', n. A holder or 

~:~t:i~~ri~nc~~~ror:~~~:! 

r~;~i~~1lika~I t:r~i~~f t8bs~a

:rrz~~lit'!~l(1Vor ~~~;~re~: 

misunderstood as pl., fr. F. cate
chese, Gr. K«Tl]~"l')uis inetruc-

~~:cf~~;.::;~"1~nvAt~n~!~hi~~: 
Scot. - to give carritch. to 
!~~~<;.ltth;~~_v;:, To eate~~i~!: J 

ca.r1ri-witch'et (klr 1l.wlch'~t; 
-rt), ca.r-witch'et (kAr-wlch'-
-H; -lt). n. An absurd question 
intended to he facetious; also, 
a play upon words. Ohs. or R. 

c&r'roch (kllr'~ch), n. A ca.r
roccio. 
ca.rroch. Var. of CARO CHE. 
ca.r'roll. -rold. t CA RoL, 

[f~~~~1
1J~ro~f Jo~~ t~~ ]t),Mi:: 

~f~i~~:.~~-~~~itopper cobalt 
car'rom. Var. of CAROM. 
ca.r'ret-ene (kl1r' Ut-en ),ear'rot
m. Vars. of CAROTIN. 
ca.r'rot-top 1 , n. A person whoae 

CART 

carried away by music, or by temptation. d To succeed 

}i t~t:!:I;:1f~e tii~o;~:
O
{~

O
~~~ ~h~vd!:t.to o'L!:1~r \~: 

carry away the bell. See under BELL. -to c. back, to take 
back in thought or retrospect; as, it carried him back to his 
youth. - to c. or bear coal■, to endure indignities or insults; 
-from the dirty or mean nature of the occupation. Obs. 

Gregory, o' my word, we '11 not carry coals. Shak. 
- to c. coa.la to Newcaatle, to take things toa place where they 
already abound; to waste one's labor in superero~atory 
effort. -to c. down, to cause to be swallowed; to mduce 
acceptance of. 
hi~ts~ee~~ted s.11 old Brooke's popularity to carry doT~ ii::x:.~ 
- to c. forward, to transfer (an amount or item) to the suc
ceeding column, page, or book relating to the same ac
count, or to the next account. -to c.into effect, e:zecution{or 
the like), to effect; to execute ; to perform. -to c. lt. a To 
get the upper hand ; to prevail; to carry the day; to win 
the contest. u The greater part carries it." Shak. b To 
manage affairs; to behave; to act. Obs. Shak.-to c. off. 

~f~ih:~~t~ t~i~~i~tT~c~~m~Je
O
f~~!rr:r {~

0
~ tt: !:it 

of; as\ the plague carried o.O'thousands. d To carry suo-

~6~~~nllJn~fit1;~k: ~~
9
fJc:~r hbe~~j~if:ried off her un~ 

I set myself to carry things ojj"gayly. Sir 0. Parker. 
-toe.on. a Tocarr:yfarther; toadvance,orhelpforward; 
to continue· to maintain; to keep up; as, to carry on a 
design. b To manage, conduct. or prosecute ; a,s, to carr71 
on husbandry or trade. -to c. out. a To bear from with~ 

~nT~s ;;t)~t~ fi:e~~n~~ ;btJb;~~std !0
s~~:~!r:f'is~~:: 

d To sustain to the end; to continue to the end, or to, .or 

~icfe1:tott! J°;Jt~uf?,n~futl~nend ~ :~ l~~fn:::~ ~:•:: 
over. a To induce to go over to the other side or party. 
b To transfer to a new page, account, etc. c Stock Ez
change. To carry (a customer) until the next time for 
settlement; to postpone the date of settlement for (stock). 
- to c. allk.. RaC'ing Slanf/, a To wear the silk jacket of a, 

:~:~Yat,htha\eh~~~c~fii ~~~~;YCa~ TJlf~a;afn~~~!~.; Ji~ 
day, to win; to prevail. -to c. the wind, Man., to toss the 

~g;.~:; tl~gu at \\ee 
0
~Ydsis ot hbsTO ~~~o;r-:~8:he :nl~ 

to sustain, or t"eep from falling, or being subdued. H Grace 
will carry us ... through all difficulties." Hammond. 
c To complete; to bring to a successful issue or to the 
logical or desired conclusion. - to c. up. a To convey or 
extend in an upward course or direction; to build. b To 
brin1fup (the rear); to make (something) come into proper 
relation; - with to. C To trace back. d In an account, 
to carry to the top of a new column. - to c. weight. a To 
bear or have an extra burden; to be handicapped. b To 
have influence. 

Till he had arrived himself at an age when he could carry 
weight. Froude. 

car'ry (kltr 1!), v. i. 1. To act as a bearer; to convey any
thing ; as, to fetch and carry. 
2. To have or exert propulsive power; to propel a miMile; 
as, a gun or mortar carries well. 
3. To move or go, as by riding or walking. Obs. 
4. Falconry. To fly away with the game. 
6. To hold the head, etc. ; as, a horse carries well when 
he holds his bead high, with arching neck. 
6. To bear or conduct one's self; to behave; to act. Obs. 
7. Hunting. a To remove earth or frost by lia.ving it 
stick to the feet, as a running hare. b To be removed by 
sticking to the fttet of a running animal, as soft ground. Q 
To keep and follow the scent ; - said of the d°Jt 

~.cT11v~:l1'J~ ~~~: ~,l °u1'pat'oa~~ b~~<;;{f th~~i~t': ~i 
brudence; to spread the utmost extent of canvas possible. 

sto~~:tsucm~o t~~! b
0
fhfi:iiii~;i~~tfn~fn ~~~irl!~~1/~ 

~tEe~~ie;~e~:~:iti1ir :~~~~r~ wild, rude, romping, or 
car'ry, n.; pl. -RIEB (-lz). 1. A two-wheeled barrow. 
Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2, Falcm,ry. Manner of carrying. Obi. 
3. Mn. The position assumed in response to the order 
"carry arms,'' '' carry sabers,'' or the like. 
4. The range, as of a gun or projectile; specif., Golf, the 
distance between the place where a ball is struck and that 
where it first lands. 
6. A portage between two bodies of navigable water. U.S. 
& Canada. 
6. The movement, drift, or direction of clouds; also, the 
clouds collectively; firmament; sky. Scot. 

car'ry-all 1 (k~rf'f-8J/), n. [Corrupted fr. cariole.] A light 
covered carriage, having four wheels and seats for four or 
more persons, usually drawn by one horse. U. S. 

car'ry-illg, p. pr. &: vb. n. of CARRY. Specif., vb. n, An 
act of carrying, or that which is carried. 

~=~E~~i:tfnC:rfJ ir~ifsc;i:ll~g-;o~~~eet~:d&g~ c~~; 
pla.ceJ~ ;~eUJ!~fs ~:tn&t~~~ ~r~i~pht!i::~;.~:· trade, Jay. 

carse (kars; Scot. Mrs), n. [Perh. orig. pl. of carr; orcf. W. 
cors bog, fen.] Low nch land 1 usually along a river. Scot. 

.car sickness. Med. A condition similar to seasickness, 
induced by riding in a railroad car. 

cart (kiirt), n. [AS. crret, or Icel. kartr ,· of uncertain ori
gin. J 1. Any of various kinds of vehicles, as a 8<"ythian 
dwelling on wheels, or a chariot. "Phc:ebus' cart." Shak. 
2. A two-whee1ed vehicle for the ordinary purposes of 
husbandry, or for transporting bulky and heavy articles. 
Carts were formerly used for carrying criminalR to execution and 
often in place of a drop when they were hanged ; also, for the 

fl~31l~ t~ti:u~~rhi~le~~i:~l:11a~nJ ~fli~~:d~h
8
ii:J1r~~:~{ aY~~e:. 

3. A light business wagon used by bakers, grocerymen, 
butchers, etc. 
4. An open two-wheeled pleasure carriage. 
to put (or get or aet) the cart before the hone, to invert the 
proper or natural order, as by putting an effect for a ca.use. 

cart, v. t.; CART'&D; CART'ING. 1. To carry or convey in 
or as if in a cart. 
2. To convey publicly in a cart as a punishment. Obs. 

hair is red. Slang. 
car'rot-weed 1 , n. Ragweed. 
car'row, n. [Cf. Ir. & Gael. ca
i·ach cunning.] A strolling 
gamester. Obs. Ireland. 

~:~::~~-t ~~!~1usE, 
ca.rr'-awal 1low, n. The black 
tern. Obs. Local, Eng. 
car'rub (k)(r'Ub), n. A small 
,vest Jndian seiamoid black
~triped fish (Equea acuminatus). 

car'ru-cage. Var. of CARUCAGE, 
car'ry-a-ble. Var.of CARRIABL:B. 
car'ry-bald, n A ragged or il] .. 
seeming fellow. Obs. Scot. 
~~:.ry-ca1 1tle, n. An ele1~8;':t. 
ca.r'ry-tale', n. A talebearer.} 
car■e. t CRESS, 
car'aey. t XERSEY. 
Car'ahe-n& (kiir'sh@.nd; kir
ahiVnd). Bib. 
car'a1e. + KKB8ET, 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; alng, hJk ;, then, thin; nat!Jre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z ill azure. Numbera referto§§lnGvm& 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation-, 8111110, eta., Immediately precede the Vocahular,r. 
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CART 

cart (kiirt), v. i. To carry burdens in a cart; to nee a cart; 
to follow the business of a carter. 

oan 1age (kiir 1titj), n. 1. Act of carrying in a cart. 
2. The price paid for carting. 

oarte, II quarto (kart), n. [F. qu«rte, prop., a fourth. Cf. 
QUART.] Fencing. A position in thrusting or parrying, 
with the inside of the hand turned upward and the point 
of the weapon toward the adversary's right breast. 

Thrust and Parry in Carte. 

oarte (kart), n. [F. See 1st CARD. Senses 1, 2, and 3 
were adopted into Middle English ; senses 4 and 5 are mod
em adoptions. J 1. A chart; map ; diagram. Obs. 
2. A ch~rter. Obs. Fuller. 
3. A playing card; pl., game of cards. Scot. 
4. Bill of fare ; - used esp. in a la carte. 
6. Short for CARTE DE VIBITE, 
II cart&' bluche' (kartr bliiNsh'). [F. lit., white paper.] a 
Blank paper or a blank paper; specif., a blank paper, with 
a person's signature, etc., at the bottom, given to another 
person, with permission to superscribe what conditions he 

ft1;~sl:iI d~:~~tio~i~0~~~~~~al ie~~J Pl~~'~t;_d xut~~d 
containing no face cards; also, in some games, a hand con
taining no trumps. - !le. de vi1site' (de veizet'); pl. CARTRS DE 
VISITE (kart). [F .] a A visiting card. b A portrait photo
graph of a certain size;- so called from being first intended 
asa substitute for a visiting card. See PHOTOGRAPH, n. - !I c. 

~~J'~r;;~~fi!1

1TJ;oflt~:ia~J ~rhPeA ;6i~t~blhaeff~~f of 
th

e 
oar'tel (kar'tll; kar-tW), n. [F., fr. It. cartel/o, LL. car
tellu& a little paper, dim. fr. L. charta. See 1st •CARD.] 
1. A letter of defiance or challenge, as to single combat. 

He is cowed at the very idea of a cartel. Scott. 
2. A written agreement or convention between opposing 
nations, as, in view of or during war, for the regulation of 
intercourse between them. Cartels provide for postal and 
telegraphic communication, for the mode of reception of 
bearers of flags of truce, for the treatment of the wounded 
and prisoners of war, etc. 
3. A cartel ship. 
4:. German Hist. The agreement made in 1887 between 
the Conservatives, Free Conservatives or Imperialists, and 
National Liberals, to support each other's ca.ndidates in the 
elections, and favoring Bismarck's policy and renewal of 
the military law. When renewed in 1890 it had little effect. 
6. A card or paper with written or printed matter on it. 

oartel shb>. Int. Law. A ship commissioned in time of 
war to sa.il under a safe conduct for the exchange of pris
oners or conveyance of proposals betwe~n belligerents. 

oar1te-ne1o-graph(kiir1tt-ne'i5-graf), n. [Cf. 1st CARD, m,o-, 
-GRAPH.] A folding attachment for prolonging the left
hand edge of a drawing board to enable the T square to be 
used with certainty low down on the board. 

cart'er (kiir'te"r), n. 1. A charioteer. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. A man who drives a cart; a teamster. 
3. ZoOl. a= HA.RVBSTMAN, 2. b The marysole. 

Oar-te'sian (k3-r-t8hhlln ), a. [From Renatus Cartesius, 
Latinized form of Rene Descartes: cf. F. cartlsien. J Of 
or pertaining to the French philosopher Rene Descartes, 
his writings, theories, or methods. See CARTESIANISM. 
C&rtea1&a co0rdina.tes. See COORDINATE, n. - C. curves, Geom., 
curves of fourth de~ree with two cusps on the absolute, 
of three genera: pairs of Cartesian ovals, of sixth class ; 
lima9ons, of fourth class; cardioids, of third class. -0. 
devil, diver, or imp, Physics, a small ~ 
hollow glass figure placed in a vessel -
of water that has a cover so arranged , 
that by compression the water can be · 
forced into the figure, producing the 
effects of suspension, sinking, and ~ 
floating according to the degree of pressure. I: 
Called aisobollle imp.-C. ov&l, Geom., the locus , I 
i~fnf~i~;e wc~~e~l!~ni;s~ rii~~}~

0~1~ti~:~:~ , 
rnr + mfr! = c, m, mt, and c being constants. l 
It was introduced into optics by Descartes. - I J ! 
C. vortexes. See VORTEX. ~ ' 

Oar-te'sian, n. 1. A follower of Descartes; an --Sr 
adherent of Cartesian philosophy. 1 ': 
2. l,fath. A Cartesian curve. 

Oar-te'slan-lsm (-lz'm), n. The phi- '::_ 

¥>fePrie~i ~e~aa~~Ja~/;~\!!~
1
~:th!: Cartesian Devil. 

matical certitude in metaphysical demonstrations; its 
chief significance was as a reaction from Scholastic sub
tleties; and the distinction which it conspicuously empha
sized was that between thought and extension (mind and 
matter), which Descartes made so absolute that only the 
continual interference of God could account for their 
harmony, while later Cartesians developed the doctrine of 
occasionalism (which see) to account for it. 

Oar1tha-gln'l-an (kar 1thd-jin 1I-an), a. Of or pertaining 
to ancient Carthage, a city of northern Africa. - n. A 
native or inhabitant of Carthage. 

earl. Fencin_g. Var. of CARTE, 
e&rta.. Var. of CHART A. 
cart'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
c&r-t&'ceou11 (kiir-tiVshils), a. 
= CHARTACEOUS, 
car'ta.ge. t CARTRIDGE. 

~:;-~1;'~-!~~~J-i~~r-lils), n. 
ea.rta.n. t CARTER. [ney lsls.l 
cart aver. A cart horee. Ork
ca.rt'bote1, c&rt'boot 1, n. See 

!~[,~f, ~: t. To f:tjg~~ c~~i:! 
ca.r'tel, v. i. To make, ex
change, or carry out the terms 
of, a cartel. 
O&r'ter, Colonel. The hero of 

!' CoV.0
b~fes;'nof i~:i~;:vil~~~~~ 
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f2~~~;~f~;.!,~"aJY~:r:~i'fttf:i;;;i~;,,li:~\e~~~~!~~~ 
oar'tha-mln (kar'thd-min), n. Chern. A rod coloring mat
ter, C14H 160 7 , from the safflower (Carthamus tinctorius). 

Car1tha-mus (-mus), n. [NL., fr. Ar. qar/am safflower.] 
Bot. A genus of asteraceous herbs of Europe and Asia, 
differing from Centaurea by their spiny leaves and spread
ing outer involucral scales. C. Unctorius is the safflower. 

cart horse. A horse which draws a cart; a horse bred or 
used for drawing heavy loads. 

Car-thu'slan (kiir-thii'zhan), n. [LL. Cartusianus, Cartu
siensis, from Chartreuse, in France.] 1. A member of an 
exceedingly austere religious order, founded in 
the mouutainous solitude of Chartreuse, near 
Grenoble, France, by St. Bruno, in the year 108G. 
2. A pupil of the Charterhouse School. 

Car-thu'sian, a. 1. Of or pert. to Carthusians. 
2. Of or pertaining to the Charter house School. 

Car 1tier' (kiir 1tyii:'), a. [From Cartier, uame 
of the inventor.] Pert. to or designating a va
riety of hydrometer used esp. for liquids lighter 
than water. On its scale 11° corresponds tosp. 
gr. 1.00; 25.2° to sp. gr. 0.90; 43° tosp. gr. 0.80. 

oar'tl-lage (kar'ti-laj), n. [L. ca,tilago: cf. F. 
cartilage.] Anat. 1. A translucent elastic tis
sue which composes most of the skeleton of the 
embryos and very young of vertebrates, becom- Carthusian 
ing for the most part converted into bone in the .Monk. 
higher forms, but remaining through life the chief constit
uent of the skeleton of primitive forms, as the sturgeons 
and elasmobranchs; gristle. Typical cartilage, called 
hya.linec&rtile.ge,consistsofaho- .... -.~ .. ·. _ ... ·.· ... 
!]10ge~1eous intercellul?,:t: matrix::;•:.'<.-¼:· .. :~:,·@)·_:; . 
m which are small cav1ties,each · --~·-·. ·· .•· '.·:~. : - .·.-··• 
conta~uiug one or more proto- ;-,~~:·-.'@(.·_:;·.:~:·1 

t~}~!~::tt~{rliiti~i~!il~:.::•.'.: .::~\~;:~: •. 
See CHONDRIN. See also ELASTIC • · 1• ,·, '·' •• ·•,.,'' : •• .• 

CARTILAGE, FIBROCARTILAGE. ·. . ·-.: :: •:·•. -'.::·---::.~. 
2. A pa;torstructurecomposedi.:: .. ·)~\-·::. :.··_: •.-' ... · 
of cartilage, as one o! the·::_:: ..,- ·. · ~- -~ ·._ . • · ·:. 
pieces of a cartilaginous skele- ··...::._~ · · :~ ··: · ·f di'li,,~ • • • • · 

ton, an articular cartilage, etc. Section of Hyat;ne Carti-
ca.rtilag• of J&eobson. See JACOB- !age. X 120. 

~.tf:. s~~1:ri~(i~¥~rr:6).f1~:r~~~~:~~:r:~~-A;~t ~8!t:r1 
nodules of yellow elastic cartilage articulating with, and 
prolonging backward and inward, the arytenoid cartilages. 
- cartilages of Wria'berg (vris'M'rx:) [after H. A. ·wrisberg 
(1739-1808), German anatomist}, Anat., a pair of small elon
gated rods of yellow elastic cartilage lying in the aryte-

c~Hl~~~tt~~~~ ff~s b~~~e li:Ki~d.' by the ossification of 
cartilage;- <listing. from membrane bone (which see). 

oar'tl-lag'l-nous (kar 1tr-li!:j'I-nus), a. [L. cartilaginosus: 
cf. F. cartUagineux.J 1. Composed of, or pertaining to, 
cartilage ; gristly ; firm and tough like cartilage. 
2. ZoOl. Specif. : Having the skeleton composed mostly of 
cartilage. In this sense used of fishes, as in the phrase 
ca.rtlla.gf.nous .fishes, which include the elasmobranchs 
(sharks and rays), sturgeons, etc. 

Car'tlet (kiir'tist), n. [Sp. carti<ta, fr. carta paper, docu
ment (cf. Pg. Carta). See CHARTA j cf. CHARTIST,] In 
Spain and Portugal, one who supports the Constitution. 

oart ladder, or oart leather. A rack or framework at
tached to a cart to increase its carrying capacity. 

oart'load 1 (kart'HW), n. As much as will fill or load a cart. 
In earthwork computations a cartload is estimated as 
being, under average conditions, one third of a cubic yard. 

cart'mau. (karttmizn), n.; pl. -MEN (-me'n). One who drives 
or uses a cart; a teamster; a carter. 

oar'to-gram (kar'tt-grlm), n. [F. cartogramme. See 
1st CARD, -GRAM. J A map showing geographically, by shades 
or curves, statistics of various kinds; a statistical map. 

oar'to-graph (-graf), n. [F.cartemap+-graph.J A map 
or chart. 

oar-tog'ra-pher (kar-tog'rti-fer), n. One who makes charts 
or maps. 

oar-tog1ra-phy (kiir-tog'rd-!T), n. [Cf. F. cartographie. 
See 1st CARD; -GRAPHY.J Art or business of drawing or 
making charts or maps. -oar'to-graph'lo (kar'tl>-grlf'Tk), 
oar1to-graph'i-oal (-i-kal), a. 

oar'ton (kiir't6n), n. [F. See CARTOON.] 1. Pasteboard, 
as for boxes; a piece of pasteboard; also, a pasteboard box. 
2. In rifle practice, a white disk or circle put within the 
bull's-eye of a target; also, a shot. which strikes this. 
I! car 1ton' pierre' (kc\.r1t6N1 pyltr') fF. pierre stone], a species 
of papier-mache, imitating stone or bronze, largely used 
for statuary and architectural ornaments. 

oar'ton-nage (kar 1t6n-aj; P. karttt 1nazh'), n. [F., fr. 
carton pasteboard. See CARTOON. J 1. Pasteboard, such 
as that used in binding books. 
2. Egypt. Antiq. The material of which many Egyptian 
mummy cases are made, consisting of linen glued together 
in many thicknesses and usually having a.coating of stucco. 

car-toon' (k:ir-tOOn'), n. [.F. carton (cf. It. cartone paste-
board, cartoon); fr. L. charta. See 1st CARD.] 1. A de
sign or study drawn of the full size, to serve as a model for 
transferring or copying, - used in making mosaics, tapes
tries, fresco :paintings, and the like ; as, Raphael's £iartoons. 
2. A large pictorial sketch, as in a journal or magazine; 
esp., a pictorial caricature ; as, the cartoons of " Puck." 

car-toon', v. t.; CAR-TOONED1 (-toond') j CAR-T0ON'lNG. To 
make a cartoon of ; to make a preparatory sketch of; to 
caricature pictorial1y. 

oar-toon'er-y (-er-1), n.; pl. -Earns (-Iz). Act or art of 
cartooning. 

CARUNCULOUS 

oar-touohe', oar-touoh' (kar-toosh'), n. · [F. cartouck, 
It. cartuccia, cartoccio, cornet, cartouche, fr. L. charta 
paper. See 1st CARD ; cf. CA.RTRIDGE. J 1. Mil. a A car
tridge of paper or the like. Obs. or R. b A wooden case 
filled with balls, to be shot from a cannon. Obs. c A 
cartridge box. Obs. or R. 
2. Pyrotechnics. In some fireworks, the case in which th& 
inflammable materials are contained. 
3. Arch. a A cantilever, console, corbel, or modillion,. 
in the form of a scroll of paper;~ 
any .scroll-shaped ornament. b A 
tablet for ornaµient, or for receiving ~ 
an inscription, formed like a sheet of ~ 
paper with the edges rolled up; hence, 
any tablet of ornamental form. 
4. Astron. A curve exhibiting the Ce.rtouche, :~ b. 
varying visibility of an object, as of a canal on Mars. 
6. Her. Au oval shield witll.convex surface, sometimes 
used for the display of bearings, as for those of the Pope 
and ecclesiastics of noble descent. 
6. A rch:::eol. An oval or oblong figure, as on monuments, 
coutaining a sovereign's name. See HIEROGLYPHIC, Iilust. 

car 1tridge (kii.r'trlj), n. [Formerly cartrage, corrupted fr~ 
F. cartouche. See CARTOUCHE. J 1. a A case, capsule, shell,.. 
or bag of metal, pasteboard, or other material, holding a.. 
complete charge for a firearm, in sma.11 arms and some can
non containing also the projectile; also, a case containing 

~~ zp 9€};-_ 7;) 5F m:ID lOc;:-~:-u 115( 
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Various forms of Cnrtridge. 1 Short (cal. .22); 2 Revolver (.32~, 
3 Pistol (.4,5); 4 for Automatic Pistols(.45); 5 Sporting Rifle (.32 ; 
6, 7, 8 Various forms for U.S. Magazine Rifles; 9 Cartridge wit 

ri°fih~t~ii\BcuJ;r:td~(~ (~t~o~xlerr~s: ih~!~i (d ~~~~ it t~~~i~~ 
of Base of Rifle Curtridge showing Primer (a Primer Case, b Per
cussion Composition, c Anvil, d Vent). 

an explosive charge to be fired by concussion, electricity,. 
etc. b A cartridge box. Obs. 
2. Arch. = CARTOUCHE, 3. Obs. 
3. Photog. a A small case or capsule of chemicals. b A 
roll of protected films for insertion in a camera.. 
C~!:'~f !r ~~!:nntn~ag of woolen or silken stuff to hold a. 
oartrldge belt. A belt having loops or pockots for car
tridges. 

oartrldae box. a A case, usually of leather, attached to a 
belt or strap, for holding cartridges. b A wooden or metal-
lie box for taking a cartridge from the magazine to a gun. 

cartri~e case. a A cartridge box. b In modern use, the 
metalhc case in which a cartridge charge is contained. 

oartrl.dge paper. a A thick stout paper for making car
tridge cases. b A rou~h tinted paper used for covering 

0~~1dg~ ~h~t:erJg~t~Ufnd~rt~YJg~::"r. 
cart rope. A rope such as is used to fasten a load on a cart .. 
oar1tu-la-ry (kiir'~-lit-rI), n.; pl. -ams (-rTz). [See CHAR
TULARY. J A place or register for records. = CHARTULARY. 

cart'way 1 (kiirt'wi'), n. A way or road for carts ; usually,. 
a rough road used or passable only by heavy carts. 

oart wheel. 1. The wheel of a cart. 
2. A large coin, as a silver dollar or a crown. Slang_. 

c~tA .:~~l k~~!r;~ii;~~ctr:si:~~e~fri a.:r:hl~e~Cart~ 
oart'whlpt (-hw'ip'), "· t. To punish with a cart whip. 
cart 1whtp 1, t'. i. To move with violent sinuositie.s, like a. 
cart wbip. 

The body cartwhipped over the floor. Kipling. 
oart1wrlght' (-rlt'), n. [cart+ wright.] An artificer who
makes carts; a cart maker. - cart'wr1ght 11ng, n. 

car 1u-cage (klr'OO-kitj; lmr'll-), n. LLL. carrucagium 
(OF. charuage), fr. LL. carruca plow, fr. L. carruca 
coach.] 0. Eng. Law. A tax on every plow or plowland. 

car'u-cate (-kit), n. [LL. carucata, carrucata. See CA.RU~ 
CAGE. J A measure of land and unit for the assessment of 
land, formerly in use in parts of England. It was equiv
alent to the plowgang or hide, and, like the hide 1 was typi
cally reckoned at 120 acres, but actually varied widely from 
that as a unit of taxation. See HIDE; PLOWGANG. 

Ca'rum (ki'r'Um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,ca.povcaraway. Cf. CAR
AWAY.] Bot. A genus of apiaceous herbs having edible 
fusiform roots, pinnate leaves, and str011g!{ aromatic seeds. 

J:r~w!;~ isa~~t!r~fi~eetyi~\t~eJx{fte'X %~~tCs. C. carui, 
th

e 
car'un-ole (klr'u~-k'l; kd-ru~'k'l; 277), n. [L. caruncula 

a little piece of flesh, dim. of caro flesh.] 1. A naked fleshy 
excrescence, as the wattles and comb of certain birds, or 
the fleshy outgrowths on certain caterpillars. 
2. Bot. An excrescence or outgrowth from the seed coat
at or near the llilum of a seed. 

oa-run'ou-lar (kti-ru~'ku-ltir), oa-run'ou-lous (-!us), a. 
a Like, or of the nature of, a caruncle. b Carunculate. 

ca-ru.n'cu-late (-lat) la. Having a caruncle or ca-
oa-run'ou-lat1ed (-lii:t'M) f runcles. 
ca-run 1cu-la'tion (-Ia/sh-Un), n. State of beir..g caruncula.te; 
also, a caruncle. 

iile, senAte, cAre, Am, account, !inn, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ~bey, Srb, lldd, e6ft, cllnnect; use, finite, t1m, tip, circt1s, menU; 
ll Forelp Word. i' Obsolete Variant o& + combined with. = equals. 



CARUS 

41U''Ya-crol (kar 1v<i-krol; -krlll), n. [F. carvi caraway.] 
Org. Chem. A thick oil, C10H 130H, occurring in various 
plants of the thyme family, and also formed by heating the 
isomeric compound carvone. It is a phenol derived from 
paracrmene and is called also cymopftenoL It is used for 
relievmg toothache. 

.carve (kiirv), v. t.; CARVED (klirvd), Oba. or Archaic CARV1-

BN; CARV1ING. [AS. ceorfan to cut, carve; akin to D. ker
ven, G. kerben, Dan. karve, Sw. karfva, and to Gr. ypa.4>1!,v 
to write, orig. to scratch, and E. -graphy. Cf. GRAPHIC.] 
1. To cut; to cleave. Archaic. 

Or they will cm·ven the shepherd's throat. Spenser. 
.2. To cut or hew out (a way, path, or the like). Also fig. 
3. To cut in an artistic or decorative manner; to make, 
.shape, form, or fashion artistically by or a.El by cutting ; to 

.sculpture; ti ~Nfi~;e~rinkles carved his skin. Tennyson. 
4. To cut into pieces or slices, as meat at table ; to divide 
or cut off for distribution or apportionment. 

.5, Fig.: To ~a~~\~~ ~t!~:a~j! ~l a~~~1~i~l~~tting. S~~i'. 
-6, To cutup or subdivide; as, to carve a county into districts. 
7. To circumcise or castrate. Obs. 
to ca.rve out, to make or get by cutting, or as if by cutting; 
to cut out. u [MacbethJ with his brandished steel .•• 
carved out his passage." Shak. 

Fortunes were carved out of the property. Macaulay. 
.carve, v. i. 1. To cut. Obs. 

2. To exercise the trade of a sculptor or carver. 
3. To cut up meat; as, to car11e for all the guests. 
4. Fig.: To perform the act of dividing and assigning as in 
carving at table ; to serve; to minister. Locke. 
to carve to, to help or serve. Obs. 

carve, n. Act of carving i a carving stroke or cut. 
.car'vel (kar 1vel), n. [See CARAVEL.] 1. = CARAVBL a. 

2. A jellyfish. Oba. 
.car'vel-bullt', a. Shipbuilding. Built with the planks 

meeting flush at the seams, in
stead of overlapping as in a 
clinker-built vessel. 

.carvel Joint. Shipbuildrng. A 
flush joint, as in a carvel-built 
vessel. 

,oarvel work. Shipbuilding. 
The method of puttmg on the 
planks or plates so that they 
meet flush at the seams. 

,carv'en (klir'v'n), a. Wrought 
by carving ; ornamented by 1 Carvel-built ; 2 Cliuker
carvings ; carved. built ; 3, 4 Section at a rib. 

The can:en cedarn doors. Tennyson. 
A screen of carven ivory. Mrs. Brownmg. 

<0ar've-none (kiir'vt-non), n. Org. Chem. An unsaturated 
ketone, C10H 160, prepared indirectly from carvone as an 
oil having an odor of caraway. 

•arv'er (kiir've'.f), n. One that carves ; one that forms, 
shapes, fashions, a.BSigns, etc., by carviug; specif. : a One 
who carves decorative forms,architectural adornments,etc. 
b One who carves or divides meat at table. c One who 
a.seigns or apportions. Obs. d A large knife for carving. 
e A carving machine. 
a Lair or caff"era, a carving knife and fork. 

catv'ing, n. 1. Act or art of one who carves. 
2. Carved work; decorative sculpture; a design or figure 
made by carving. H Carvings in wood." Sir W. Temple. 

ear1vone (kar'von), n. [F. carvi caraway.] Chem. An 
oily liquid, C10H140, ha-Ying a characteristic odor of cara
way, and occurring in the oils of dill, mint, and caraway; 
- formerly called carvol. It is an unsaturated ketone re
lated to limonene. There is a dextro- and a levo• variety. 

~ar wheel. A wheel of a car ; esp., a flanged wheel of a 
railroad car or truck. 

car1y-at'1c (kirlT-iWTk), a. Of or pert. to caryatids; as, 
cary&tic order, an order in which caryatids replace columns. 

•ar 1y-at'ld (-Td), n._: pl. E. -IDS (-Tdz), L. -IDES (-T-dez). [L. 
Caryatide,<;, pl., fr. Gr. KapvO:ruSe~, lit., priest
esses in the temple of Diana (the Gr. Artemis) 
at Caryre (Gr. Kap\Ja,), a village in Laconia.] 
Arch. A draped female figure supporting an 
entablature,in the :elace of a column or pilaster. 

car'yl (k~r'll),n. Lcarane+-yl.J Chem. The 
univalent radical C10H 17, of which ca.rane is 
the hydride. 

<CIIJ'YO-, cary-. Combining forms from Greek 
,cdpvov, nut, kernel. 

(la-ry'o-car (ka-ri't-kar), n. [NL.; ca.ryo-+ 
Gr. ,ct1.pa head;-in allusion to the large fruit.] 
Bot. A genus of lofty South American trees, 
type of the family Caryocaracem,having strong, 
fine-grained wood useful for furniture and 
shipbuilding, and bearing edible seeds, called 
souarinuts. C. nuciferum, C. amygdaliferum, 
and 0. brasi.liense are the principal sources of 
these fruits. See SOU ARI NUT. 

(lar1y-o-ca-ra'ce-111 (Ur 1T-t-ka-rii 1st-e), n. pl. Caryatid 
[NL.] Bot. A family of tropical South Ameri- t O hth th• 
tan trees (order Hypericales), containing the rec eum. 
two genera Caryocar and Anthodiscus. They are remark
able for the large hypocotyl and small cotyledons in the 
1eed. -car'y-o-ca-ra 1ceous (-shlls), a. 

(lar1y-o-phyl-la'ce-lll (-fi-lii'st-e), "· pl. [NL. See CARY· 
OPHYLLUs.J Bot. The family Silenacea, (which see). 

ca'rua (ka'rUs), n. [NL.,fr. Gr. 
,c(lpo,;, 7 Cornn with complete 
insensibility ; deep lethargy. 
.ca.-ru'to(kd-rOO'tO), n. [Native 
name in South America.] A 
bluish black dye obtained from 
"the genipap ; also, the genipap. 

:~~&i~rvt cjrtr ': s;: 
-car'va.-crol i'o-d..ide. Chem. An 
iodine derivative of carvacrol, 
C10H 130I, ueed in medicine as a 
substitute for iodoform. It is a 
yellowish amorphous powder. 
ca.rva.ge. Erron. for CARUAGE. 
C&ff"d. Carved. Ref. Sp. 
carve, n. Erroneous for c A RUE, 
car'vel-pl&nked' (-pllIJkt'), a. 
Carvel•bnilt. [of CA RYE, 1,., 
carv' en. 0 be. or archaic p. p. 
er.r'vene, n. [F. carri cara
way-1 Chem. Dextro.limonene. 
cr.r've•ol (k ii r'v ~~ 1 ; -l'.Sl), n. 
Chnn. Carvenone. 
cr.rv'er-ahip, n. See-SHIP, 

[~!~';~;;~~~£:e!~~~~jr~};;!: 
A terpene, C10Hrn, prepared in
directl_y from carvone and dif• 
fering from sylvestrene only in 
being optically inactive. 
car'vey, car'vle. Vars. of 
CARVY, 
car'vlll. t CARVEL. 
car'vilt(kitr'vlst), n. [Corrupt. 
of carry fist.] Falconry. A 
hawk of proper age and training 
to be carried on the hand; a 
hawk in its first year. Obs. 
car'vol (kiir'vOl;-vl:H),n. Chem. 
See CARVONE, 
car'vy. Var.of CARAWAY. Scot. 

::~~::fci,_,tt,c:~tch1!t. Vars. 
of CARRIWITCHET. 

~~?'ry-ai" (ii':l~; klr'l-ti), n. 
[NL., fr. Gr. Kap\Jo. the walnut 
tree.] Bot, Syn. of H1CORIA. 
car'y-at'l--d.lll (klr-'l-lt'I-ddl), 
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cariy-o-phyl-la'ceous (k~r 1T-i-fl-lii'shi1s), a. a = sILz
NAcBous. b Having a corolla of five long-clawed petals 
inclosed in a tubular calyx, as in the pink. 

car1y-o-phyl'lene (-fTI'en), n. Chem. A sesquiterpene, 
C15H24 , one of the chief constituents of oil of cloves. 

Oar1y-o-phyl'lus (-fTJllls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,apvo</,v>..>..ov 
clove tree, fr. ,c(J.pvov nut + q>V>..>..ov leaf. J Bot. a A genus 
of tropical myrtaceous trees having evergreen leaves and 
large white or red flowers with dense tufts of stamens. 

~~;~:rci;:sn;,i:fls
1
~\i~:e~rti. ~ra:Z~! i!Pf~~e~i:ee~bt
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malaccensis is the Malay apple. b Syn. of DrANTHus. 
car1y-op's1s (-llp'sls), n.; pl. -OPSES (-sez), -OPSIDES (-llp'
sT-dez). [NL.; caryo- + -opsis.J Bot. A small 1-celled, 
dry, indehiecent fruit, with a thin membranous pericarp 
adhering closely to t.he seed, so that fruit and seed are in
corporated in one body, forming a single grain, as in 
wheat, barley, and other grasses. 

Car1y-op'ter-1a (-ter-Ts), n. [NL.; caryo- + Gr. rrnp6v 
wing. J Bot. A small genus of verbenaceous shrubs, na
tives of China and Japan, distinguished by the somewhat 
irregular 5-lobed corolla, 4 exserted stamens, and fruit of 
4 win_ged nutlets. C. mastachanthus is the blue spirrea. 
Also Lt, c.], any plant of this genus. 

Oar1y-o'ta(-0 1td), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,co.pvwTO~ cpoi11,i a palm 
with walnutlike fruit, ,c(l.pvov nut.] Bot. A small genus 
of East Indian palms, several species of which are culti-

di;Tj~nsTs1iiC:~a;~~~~ih~t1fk~e!'tr:h ~if~n~!i~~-:~~rei 
are known as.fishtail palm,s. C. urens is the jaggery palm 
(see JAGGERY PALM, KITTUL). 

cas'al (kiis'ill), a. Gram. Of or pertaluing to case. 
cas 1al-ty (ki1z'ill-tT), cas'el-ty (klz 1el-t1), a. Also caa
salty, casselly, cazelty, etc. [Corrupt. of casualty.] Cas
ual; uncertain ; unreliable ; fligli.ty ; fickle ; also, inse
cure; shak1; infirm; weakly. Dial. Eng. & Scot . 

oas'ca-bel (k~s'ka-bl!l), n. [Sp. cascabel a little bell, also 
(fr. the shape), a kn!>b at tbe breech end of a caunon.] In 
certain muzzle-loading cannon, a projection in rear of the 
breech, usually compc,sed of the knob, or breeching loop, 
the neck, and the fillet ; formerly, sometimes, all the rear 
part of the cannon behind the base ring. See CANNON, Illust. 

cas-cade' (kis-kad 1), n. [F. cascade, fr. It. cascata, fr. 
cascare to fall. J 1. A fall of water over a precipice, as in 
a river or brook, esp. a small one or .1)J}:e of a series; a 
waterfall less than a cataract. 

The silver brook ... pours the white cascade. Longfellow. 
Now murm'ring soft, now roaring in cascades. Cowper. 

2. Something suggestive of a cascade ; specif. : a A pyro~ 
technic device. b A fall of gathered lace, etc., on a dress. 
3. An arrangement of the parts of an apparatus so that 
fluid passes, or is conceived to pass, from one to another, 
down the series; specif., Elec., an arrangement of Leyden 
jars connected in series, the inner coating of one with the 
outer coating of the next in line. A much higher differ
ence of potential without risk of damage can be devel
oped than with a single jar. 

cas-cade', v. i.; cAs-cAn1En (-kid'f!d); cAs-cAn'1No (-kid'-
Tng). 1. To fall in a cascade. Lowell. 
2. To vomit. Vulgar. Smollett. 

ca&·Cade', v. t. To cause to fall like a cascade. Nonce use. 
cascade method. Physics. A method of attaining suc

cessively lower temperatures by utilizing the cooling ef-
fect of the expansion of one gas in condensing another 
less easily lique:fiable, and so on. 

cascade system. Elec. A system or method of connecting 
and operating two induction motors so that the primary 
cir cu 1t of one is connected to the secondary circuit of the 
other, the primary circuit of the latter being connected to 
the source of supply; also, a system of electric traction in 
which motors so connected are employed. The cascade syE=-tem 
is also called ta.ndem, or concatenated, system; the connection a 
cascade, tandem, or conca.tena.ted, connection, or a concatena
tion; and the control of the motors so obtained a tandem, or con. 
catenation, control. In the cascade system of traction the cas. 
cade connection is used for starting and for low speeds up to half 

;R:eit·he~%~·r~: !~t>lfs t~:h~~
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direct to the line. 

cas-cal'ho (kas-kal'yo), n. [Pg., a chip of stone, gravel.] 
A deposit of pebbles, gravel, and ferruginous sand, in 
which the Brazilian diamond is usually found. 

0
:::;!-g!~1if ~~fH~~fa~t~s'kJ7i~~~Ttr~\~fk l~PTa~:f~~~ 
tidesma 1 a simaroubaceous tree of tropical America, used 
in syphilis and skin diseases; - called also Honduras bark. 

cas'ca-ra buck'thorn1. A buckthorn (Rharnnus ;purshi
ana) of the Pacific coast of the United States, yieldmg cas
cara aagrada ; - called also bearu:ood. 

cas'ca-ra sa-gra'da (sa-gra'dii; the drug is popularly 
called kls-ka 1ra or kls-kllr 1<i). Pharm. [Sp. cascara sa
qrada, lit., holy bark.] The bark of a California buckthorn 
(Rhamnus purshiana), used as a mild cathartic or 1axative. 

cas 1ca-rtl'la (kis 1k<i-rTl'<i), n., or cascarilla bark. [Sp. 
cascarilla a small thin bark, Peruvian bark, dim. of clls
cara bark.] a Pharm. The aromatic bark of a West In
dian euphorbiaceous shrub (Croton eluteria). It has a 
warm, spicy, bitter taste, and when burnt emits a musky 
odor. It is used as a tonic and stomachic. Called also 
eleuthera bark and sweetwood bark. b The shrub itself. 

cas'co (klls'ko; Sp. kas'ko), n.; pl. -cos (-koz; Sp. -kos). 
[Sp.] 1. The hull of a ship. 
2. A long, almost rectangular, barge or lighter, sometimes 
with sails, used in the Philippine Islands. 

;~~litt;:tr-~J;ff i.n)o1~(; 

~:;~::Ct~!,~i~e(kc::lr~J~~~~e, -
sls), -o-.ci-net'ic (-net'lk), etc. 
Rare vars. of KARYOKINESIS, etc. 
c&r'y-o-.ki-ne'als (-kY-ne'sls), 
car'y-o-.ki-net'ic (-net'Ik), etc. 
Vars. of KARYOKINESIS, etc. 
car'y-ol'y-sis, car'y-om'i-tome, 
etc. Vars. of KARYOLYSIS, etc. 

:~ty~~!d!-!~~PHYJ~~:.~-liJ~ 
flavor with cloves. Obs. 
car'y..o-phyl-le'oua (klr"l~-fl
le'Us),a.Bot.Cary°fih,l-:llaceous. 

~r;7;{-ft~t
1:i\k {-a.

1 c1~~;~t!t 
lgnating an acid formed by the 
action of nitric acid on caryo
phyllin. 

A'":;r~ft~re~~sta~~;J~~ct:ci 
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car'y-op'i-Ute (-l'.Sp'l-llt), n. 
[NL. ;can10-+ Gr.1tLA.o~ felt+ 
-lite.] Mln. A hydrous manga
nese silicate of brown color, oc
curring massive. Sp.gr.,2.83--2.91. 
ca.r'y•op'side, 11. Caryopsis. Obs. 
caa. + CASE. 

i~~::~ <ta;~!1• c:biJ~Pl1~~;~~ 
~9:i~oo~/ a!~ {;~a,, a building 
ca. s&. (kii sii). Abbr, Law. 
Capi118 ad satisfaciendum. 

tt~a.;r~ip.~ka,~~ii:~~to/{
1)Th~ 

bumper ( Chloroscomhrus chrys
urus). [CASSAVA.[ 
casa.d&. Incorrect spelling of 
ca,..slll' (kd-sii.l'), II ca,...aa'le (kii
sii.'li), n. [It. ca:.:nle.] A ham
let, ai;i in Italy ot Malta. 
Caa'a,..loth(kls'd-USth). D. Bi'b. 
caaam&t, + CASEMATE, 
ca11a-mu'na.r. Var. of CASSU
MUNAI. 

CASE 

case (kiis), n. [F. ca,, fr. L. casus, fr. caderetofall, happen. 
Cf. CHANCE.] 1. That which befalls; a chance, event, 00• 
currence, or deed ; also, chance i accident ; hap. Obs. 

By aventure, or sort, or cas. Chaucer. 
2. An instance or circumstance of the kind; a special state 
of affairs ; as, a case of injustice. 

If the case of the man be so with his wife. Matt. ux. 10. 
Let my counsel sway you in this case. · Shak. 

3. Condition; state of things or affairs; as, is that the 

case f H:~;if~'uf~YPS~~;~e~~~~f ~~~~' s~:t· ag~is~. 
00

ftfi~~1i;. 15. 
1 am in case to justle a constable. Sllak, 

foJ;;~ he was by no means over-fat; simply R~ b~ojl~~k~:~: 
The ardent and adventurous baron was in evil case, involved 

in litigation and low in purse. Francis Parkman • 
4. Med. & Surg. A patient under treatment; an instance 
of sickness or injury ; as, ten cases of fever; also, the his
tory of a disease or injury. 
6. Law. a The matters of fact or conditions involved in 
a suit, as distinguished from the questions of law ; a suiti 
or action in law or equity ; a cause. 

The supreme court has defined the phraE:e, "case in law or 

~ci~;~~ •~f tjudi~fftl ;r~::~ii~~~~¼!'!i~~ df~1~i~~h~d t~ds/sel~~: 
controversies by the limitation of the latter term to civH suit■• 

J. W. Burgesa. 
b Short for CASB ON APPBAL, CABE STATBD, or the like. 
6. A person who is peculiar or extraordinary in some way; 
a character; as, a hard case; he's a case. Slang. 
7. Gram. One of the forms, or of the inflectional changes 
in form, of a noun, pronoun, or adjective, which indicate 
its sense relation to other words, as that of subject, object, 
attribute, etc. Also, loosely, the sense relation itself, 
whether so indicated or not. (See DECLENSION, 4.) Anglo
Saxon had case endings (which see) to distinguish a nomi
native, genitive, dative, accusative, and sometimes an in• 
strumental case. In modern English three cases are com• 

ti~:,1
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certain pronouns; as, he, his, him. 
To speak of a noun [in English] as being in the nominative, 

~i:ttdttvae.;eorb~i{ir: 1h;t, ~~s:q~vt~!nJo~::ii~~i;!1:~:hE.lA~~ 
glo.Sa:xon] construction, or that the meaning expressed is such as 
we are accustomed to associate with that case in inflected lan
guages. C. T. Onions. 
8. A dollar. Slang, U. S. 
Syn. - Situation 1 circumstances; plight, vredicament; 

~~~t!~:~
0
I~i~~J~:~t~f:teed~~tk1fte83' t~c~h°en~6~~t for a 

decision on the law without previous proceedings, - used 
in some code States. U. 8.- c. o! conacienc\ a question for 

~!l~1~~~ii;~ :t~~1:i!~t wqgi~~~~i;;~rra~: l~;s be1o~: tl; 
~iih~ ffuc~~~~~ti~htlg~ ~~:~:trat:!ei~ ~~:::.~~:it!~ 
an agreed statement of facts made for presentation to a 

~fj~~~~ 1~~~~ o~? ~~~:t~ ~et~i~~t°f i!a~uit~noi~e taJ!~ 
supposing that ; in the event or contingency ; if it should 
happen that. •• In case we are surprised, keep by me." 
Irving. -inc. ot, in the event or contmgency of; as, in ca.,e 
of discovery, give an alarm. 

case (kas), n. [OF. casse (cf. F. caisse, fr. Pr. caissa), fr. 
L. capsa chest, box, case, fr. capere to take, hold. See 
CAPACIOUS i cf. CHASB a frame, CASH, ENCHASE, SASH the 
framing.] 1. A box, sheath, or covering of any kind; as, 
a case for holding goods i a case for spectacles ; the case of 
a watch ; the case (capsule) of a cartridge; the case of an 
insect pupa. Fig.', the body as that which contains the soul. 
u This case of that huge spirit now is cold." Shak. 
2. A box and its contents; the quantity contained in a box; 
hence, a set ; as, a case of goods ; a case of instruments. 
3. Skin or hide ; also, clothes or garments. Obs. 

When time hath sowed a grizzle on thy case. Shak. 
4. Print. A shallow tray divided into compartments, called 
H boxes," for holding type. Cases for body type are usu
alla arranged in sets of two, called respectively the upper 

~~pi;~~,
1
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of reference: the lower cue contains the small letters, fig
ures, marks of punctuation, quadrats, and spaces. 
6. An inclosing frame or framework; a casing; as, a door 
case;' 1, wind.ow case. Specif. : a The structural frame
w01·k, or carcass, of a building. Rare in U. S. b Mil. 
Mining. One of the frames, of four pieces of plank each, 
placed side by side to form a continuous lining in galleries 
run in loose earth. 
6. Mining. A small fissure which admits water to workings. 
7. Mil. Short for CASE SHOT. 
8. A pair; a couple ; a brace; as, a case of pistols. 
9. Bookbinding. A book cover that is separately made 
complete before fastening in the stitched sheets. 
10. Faro. The fourth card of any denomination of which 
three have already been taken from the box. 
11. The cavity in the upper anterior part of the head of 
the sperm whale which contains spermaceti and a fine 
quality of oil. See SPBRMACETI. 
12. Mech. The hardened skin of casehardened iron or 
steel ; as, a case of ,A inch. 

case, v. t.; CASED (kast) ; cAs'ING (kas'lng). 1. To incloae 
or put in a case; to cover or protect with or as with a 
case; to in case; to inclose. 

The man who, cased in steel, had passed whole days and nights 
in the saddle. Prescott. 
Specif. : a Building. To cover with a facing of differ-

caa'a-reep. Var. of CASSAREKP. II cu 1c&-lo'te (kiis1kd-li5'ti), n., 
II c&'aa aan'ta. (kii'sli siin'tR.). or cuclllote be&n. = DIVI-DIVI. 
[It.] Lit., holy house ; specif., Mex. 
a shrine in a church at Loreto, cu-can' (kl.s-kl.n'), n. rF. caA
Italy, venerated as the room, cane.] Nil. Mining. A shaft or 
miraculouslll transvorted, in hole of a mine. Obs. 

;o~~~n~h, esu1:~sd~cat~1in was ~~:;~~:ta~t~rkllik'd ';;f J!t· 
~!;!.ite k~~;;'i;;~;.· H~!;;~· Tl~; ;:;:~1'::~i~ 8~:!~~t~~~c~ 
area of land occupied by a (nor- raa1ca.-.ril'lin (kls'kd-rYl'ln), n. 
mal) householder; a hide. Chem. A white crystallizable 
Ca-aau'bon, Rev. Edward (kd• bitter suhstance extracted from 
s6'bl1n). See BROOXE, Dono- cascarilla bark. [ROBA,, 
THEA. c&11ca-ro'ba. Var. of cosco
ca-sa'v~, ca-a&'ve, ca-11/vl. ca.schielawis. n. JJl. A Scottish 
Vars. of CASSAVA. [ Obs./ instrument of torture. Obs. 
caa'b&ld,n. A term of reproach. cu'chrom (kAs'Kri5m1':• or cu'-

t:~l~'tk~~~it~l'o~· sat;~;~~~ I cb0~i. c-:::!!i; <!::;o~t~kJt 
stouter, used ch1eft.y for lmmga. ~andle + crom crooked.J A foot--

~~~:te. Var. of KA[!~xB~R~~e\ 81::i::1~ s~~n~J~~~d.er~~f. 
caa'c• bark (kla'kd), = SAS- cas8,v.i. Topropo&ehyP:othel
ca■ 'ca,..ble. Var. of CASCAB:BL, ical cases; to put CUel.. Vb,. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGUIDa. 
Full ex1tlanatlon■ ot Abbrevlatlona, Slsn■, etc., Im.mediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CASEARIA 

ent material; as, to caae a brick wall with stone. b Glass 
Making. To cover with a layer of different glass. c Book
binding. To cover with a case; to put a case on. 
2:. To strip the skin from; as, to case a fox. Obs. 
3. Print. To put (type) into the proper compartments, or 
boxes, of a case; to lay. 
4. To provide or fit with cases, as a museum gallery. 

Oa111e-a'rl-a (Ms 1t-ii/rT-d) n. [NL., after J. Caseariu,, 
Dutch botanist.] Bot. A large genus of cosmopolitan 
tropical flacourtiaceous trees. The leaves and bark of 
some species are medicinal, and the fruit is a fish poison. 

oa'se-ase (ka'st-as), n. [casein +-ase.] Physiol. Chem. 
A tryptic enzyme formed by certain bacteria. It decom• 
poses the casein of milk and cheese, and when added to 
fresh cheese accelerates its ripening. 

oa'se-ate (-iit), v. i.; CA1SE-AT 1ED (-it'e'd) j CA,SE-ATIINO (-iit'
Ing). [L. ca.seatw mixed with cheese, fr. caseus cheese. J 
JJfed. To become cheesy; to undergo caseous degeneration. 

oe/se-a'tion (-a'shun), n. [Cf. F. caseation.] 1. Conver
sion into cheese. 
2. 1Y/ed. Caseous degeneration. 

oase 1-bay 1, n. Arch. Any bay or division of a roof or 
floor, except a tail-bay, comprising two principals with the 
joists or purlins between them. 

oase 1-bear 1er, n. Any of various insect larvre, esp. those of 
certain moths, that form a case or cell of fragments of 
leaves, the husks of seeds, or other substances, or entirely 
of silk, for the protection of its body; also, the ad ult insect. 
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case bottle. a A bottle fitting into a case with others. 
b A bottle having a protecting case. 

case bound. Bookbinding. Having a case binding. 
cased (kast), prel. & p. p. of CASE, to incase. 

Ca.Bed frame, or Ca.Bed ll&ah frame. Building. = BOX FRAME. 
case ending. The one or more letters or syllables added 
to the stem of a noun 1 pronoun, or adjective in inflected 
languages, distinguishmg the case. 

case'hard'en (-hlir 1d'n), v. t.; -HARD1ENED (-d'nd); -HARIY
BN-ING. 1. To harden superficially, as bars of soap. 
2. Specif., to harden (iron or steel) by carbonizing the sur-

t~:J !t~~ ~g~de:;{~gd=~~~ti~~ ii~~~!~:~~~h~ftr!~t~~~t 
This is commonly effect.ed by cementation with charcoal 
or other carbonaceous material, hut for a mere skin of steel 
a short treatment with fused potassium cyanide suffices. 
3. To render insensible to good influences. 

oaae'hard'en, v. i. To be affected by the process of case
hardenin~. 

ca'Be-ln (kii'st-Tn), n. [L. caseu, cheese. Cf. CHEESE.] 
Physiol. Chem. A proteid of the nucleoalbumin group, 
precipitated from the milk of various animals, esp. by the 
action of rennet. There is no reliable evidence of its oc-

~;~~~~~rfJaJ1!:ign!t:dc~::!?n~~}!,eJ~~= ft i!~1:!l~a\~ 
ly changed by the rennet and then unites with the calcium 
salts present to form the curd, carrying with it in its sepa• 
ration globules of fat. Pure casein is a white crumbhng 
substance of acid character. The varieties from different 
milks appear to differ somewhat in properties. In addi
tion to its importance in cheese and other food prepara
tions, casein is valuable as a substitute for albumen in cal
ir.o printing and for glue in cements. 

oa'se-ln'o-gen (-Tn't-j~n), n. [ca,ein+-gen.J Physiol. 
Chem. The specific prote1d of milk. See CASEIN. 

case knife. A knife carried, or such as is kept, in a sheath 
or case, such knives formerly being often used at table; 
hence, a table knife. 

case law. Law. Law made by decided cases; judge-made 
law. Cf. JUDGE-MADE; COMMON LAW. 

c~srh!a:re~~~ ~t:h~a~l:rr t~~~~~lk~tr::.w, rather than 
oaae'mate (kas'mat), n. [F. ca,emate, prob. fr. It. casa
rnatta, of uncert. origin; perh. fr. Gr. xciu,u.a.To., pl. of xO.u,u.a. 
a yawning-hollow, a chasm. Cf. CHASM.] 1. Fort. A bomb
proof chamber, usually of masonry, in which cannou may be 
placed, to be fired through embrasures; such acl1ambercapa,. 
ble of being used a.a a magazine, or for quartering troops. 
2. In ships of war, an armored inclosure 1n which guns a.re 
mounted with embrasures through which the guns are fired. 
3. Arch. Erroneously, a hollow molding; casement. 

oaae'mat1ed (kas'mat'M), a. Furnished with, protected 
by, or built likP., a ca.sernate. Campbell. 

oaae'ment (kas'mfot; 277), n. [Cf. OF. enchassement 
frame, E. incase, 2d case.] 1. Arch. a A hollow mold
ing similar to a cavetto or scotia. b A window sash open
ing on hinges affixed to the upright side of the frame; 
hence, chiefly Poetic, a. window with such a sash or sashes. 

A casement of the great chamber window. Shak. 
2. An incasement; casing; covering. Swift. 
Syn. - See WINDOW. 

oase1ment-ed, a. Having a casement or casements. 
oa'se-ose (kii/st-os), n. [casein+-ose.J Phy,iol. Chem. 

A soluble product (proteose) formed m the gastric and 
pancreatic digestion of casein and caseinogen. 

oa'ae-oua (-us; 277), n. [L. caseus cheese. Cf. CASEIN.] 
Of, pert. to, or like, cheese; having the qualities of cheese; 
cheesy. - ca.seoua degeneration, Med., a morbid process in 
which the products of inflammation are converted into a 
clu~esy substance; caseation. 

oa-sern', ca-serne' (kd-zQrn/; k8lze'rn), n. [F. caserne.] 

c!1:~· ri\i~i~ri°!;~ fac~'ii~~fi~:;::i~J!~~~:~Iii::,fn~fC:~d 
in a case, as a. canister shot or a shrapnel shell. 

0
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case'worm' (kiis'wilrm 1), n. A worm or larva that makes 
R-case or tube to protect its body, as the caddis worm and the 
case-bearers. 

cash (klsh), n. [It. ca,'isa box, case, esp. a money box 
(prob. through F. casse case), fr. L .. capsa: cf.}'. caisse 
case, fr. Pr. caissa, L. capsa. See CASE a box.] 1. A place 
where money is kept, or where it is deposited and paid out; 
a. money box. Obs. 
2. Com. a Money, esp. ready money; strictly, coin or 
specie, but also, lees strictly, bank notes, drafts, bonds, or 
commercial paper easily convertible into money. b Money 
or it~ equivalent paid immediately or promptly after pur
cha.smg; as, to sell goods for cash; to make a reduction iu 
price for cash. In mercantile dealings "ca.sh" usually 
permits payment in 10 or 30 days. 
3. Minted or current coin. Obs. 
Syn.-Coin, specie, currency, capital. See MONEY. 

cash, v. t.; CASHED (ki\sht); cAsH'INo. To pay, or to re
ceive, cash for; to exchange for money; as, to cash a check. 
to cash in, or to caah in one's checks, in many gambling games, 
to exchange one's chips or checks for money when retiring 
from the game; hence, to die. Cant or Slang. 

cash, n. sing. & pl. [Tamil &Kanarese kasu, perh. through 
Pg. cai.z:a. J 1. Any of ·various 

1 

coins of small value in India, the 
East Indies, China, etc. Specif. : 
a A former copper coin of Ma
dras, worth icr of a fanam. b A 
Chinese (and Japanese) coin of 
copper alloyed with more or less 
baser metal, about the size of a 
quarter or shilling, with a square 
hole in the center for stringing. 
The cash (Chinese ch"ien 2) is the 
common current coin of China 
and the only one issued by the Chinese Cash. 
imperial government. It is worth a.bout t"f of a. cent. c A 
similar but larger coin issued locally. The Peking cash is 
nominally worth ten, really worth about two, ordinary cash. 
2. A Chinese money of account, of such value that 48 com
monly, but also 46, 47, 49, or 50, of the ordinary cash coins 
a.re equivalent to 100 cash of acconnt. 

cash account. 1. Bookkeeping. An account of money re
ceived, disbursed, and on hand. 
2. Banking. In Scotland, a bank credit. 

cash'book' (kash'bil6k 1), n. Bookkeeping. A book in which 
is kept a register of money received or paid out. 

cash boy, cash girl. In retail st.ores or shops, a messen
ger who carries the money received by the salesman from 
customers to a cashier, and brings back the proper change. 

cash carrier. Any device, as a railway or a pneumatic 
tube, for conveying cash to and from a cashier's station. 

cash credit. In Scotch banking, credit given to a deposi-
tor for an overdraft allowed by agreement up to a specified 

aY~o~~fi'n~ui;~igr:!1
K~[i!i~1:ei;e:iJrs!ded 

8
ii~eties. The 

ca-shew' (kd-shOo'), n. [F. aca}ou, fr. Brazilian native 
name acaiaba: cf. Pg. aca}u. Cf. ACAJOU.] a A tropical 
anacardiaceons tree (Anacardi- i·-
urn occidentale), native of Amer
ica but naturalized in all warm 
countries. It yields a gum, and 
its bark ie used medicinally; but 
it is chiefly important for its 
fruit. b The fruit of this tree. "' __ 
See CASHEW NUT. 

c::.!1~f :£tl!· hip~~a/'" ~ ~ 
which the cashew nut is Corne. 

cashew bird. a A curassow 
(Pau:r.i pauxi) of tropical South 

to~eeh~~d' f~~vji~~ t~~~~e~1L1~h: 

a~zte:i~~Ce~h!t~~ro!g!!~!fci:.- I 
cashew nut. The kidney- Cashew Branch with Fruit 
shaped fruit of the cashew (Hypocarp and Nut). 
borne at the apex of a. fleshy, edible hypocarp. The fruit 
or nut is edible after the caustic oil, called cardol, has 
been expelled from the shell by roasting. Besides furnish-
}~f t ~i~i'it~e S::~s::D~i:nels yield a. sweet oil of excel

caah-ler' (kash-er'), n. [F. caisrier, fr. cais,e. See lstcASH.] 
1. One who has charge of money; a cash keeper; specif., 
the officer who hn.s charge of the payments and receipts 
(moneys, checks, notes) of a bank or a. mercantile company. 
1n the United States the cashier ie generally the chief executive 
officer of the bank and charged with the practical management 

Efn~fa~d
0 ~h~~c~~~ ~fs~i:s:u\iot~iy uissu~~:~11/~~~:r~e'::fy; r~ 

stricted to the mere receiving and paying out of funds. 
2. A money dealer. Obs. 

cash-ier', 'I''· t.; cAsH-IERED' (-0rd') ; cAsH-IER1INo. [D. 
casseeren, fr. F. casser to annul, cashier, fr. L. cas,vare to an
nul, fr. cassusempty, useleBB: cf. G. cassiren. Cf. QUASH to 
annnl.] 1. To dismiss; discharge; to dismiss with ignominy 

from !¥1\1
~tah~:ee~;!~fe~~J~~~r:f o1~i!r

0f ofi~;:r~f !1:YS:;on. 
2. To put away or reject; to lay aside; discard. 

They absolutely cashier the literal express sense of the words. 
South. 

3. To deprive; to dispossess; -with of. Rare. 
4. To deprive of cash. Obs. Slan,q. Shak. 

cash-ler'a' check (k~sh-erz'). Banking. A check drawn 
by a bank upon its own funds, signed by the cashier. 

caah'mere (k3sh'mer;kash'miir'; 277), n. [From Cash
mere (better Kashmir) the country. Cf. cAssIMERE.J 1. A 
Cashmere shawl. 
2. A rich stuff for shawls, scarfs, etc., originally made in 

CASSE 

Ce.ahmere from the soft wool found beneath the hair of the 
goats of Cashmere, Tibet, and the Himalayas. Some cash
mere, of fine quality, is richly embroidered. 
3. A dress fabric made of fine wool, or of fine wool and 
cotton, in imitation of the original cashmere. · 

0
:r·~wi~gra~s=n i~~t~:avl~~tloFl ~~deerst!~\

0
~} 

wool beneath tho coat of hair. The wool is obtained by 
combing the g-Mt .• ~ri<l ii:i ncipfl i.., mHking shawls, etc. 

0
::~~f~'a~h~:~t!~~!rled Ac~~!lJ:fa~~a!~!?za';; 
India .~hawl. 

caah1me-rette' (kltsh'mc-ret'), n. A kind of dress goods, 
made with a soft and glossy surface like cashmere. 

cash railway. A form of cash carrier in which a sma.11 
carrier or car travels upon a kind of track. 

c~e~~i~:!~sJ:~~11t \ea"~f1~i
0
1~e;i[g~i{ch~~di~~n~c:fc~~~~ 

and a. money drawer and exhibiting the a.mount of the sale. 
cas'ing (kis'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of CASE, v. Hence: vb. n_ 
Something that incases, or material for incasing ; a.n in• 
casement; a case, as for ornament, protection, to preveut 
radiation, etc. Specif.: a An inclosing framework, esp. 
that around a door or window. b Sewing. A narrow strip 
of cloth or binding to hold a whalebone or steel in place ; 
also, a space formed by a double shirr on doubled material 
to inclose a gathering string- or wire. 

ca-Bl'DO (kd-se'no), n.; pl. E. -NOS (-noz), It. -NI (-ne). [It., 
dim. of casa house, fr. L. casa cottage. Cf. CASSINO.] 1. In 
Italy, a kind of country house ; a sum mer house or pleasure 
house in a garden. 
2. A building or room used for social meetings or public 
amusements, for dancing, gaming, etc. 
3. A game at cards. See CASSINO. 
4. Iu England and tlie United States, a house designed 
after the style of au Italian casino, either one-storied or 
with at least one front pretending to be so. 

cask ( kask ), n.. [Sp. ca sco potsherd, skull, helmet, cask, prob. 
fr. ca scar to break, fr. L. q-uassare to break: cf. F. casque 
helmet. Cf. CASQUE, QUASH to crush. J 1. A barrel-shaped 
vessel made of staves, headings, and hoops, usually closely 
fitted together so as to hold liquids; - a generic term in~ 
duding barrel, hogshead, pipe, butt, keg, tun, etc. 
2. Sometimes, specif., a barrel-shaped vessel either larger 
or smaller than an ordinary barrel. 
3. A cask and its contents ; hence, the quantity contained 
in a cask ; a varying measure of capacity or weight. 
4. A casket, as for jewels; also, a case or shell. Obs. Shat. 
6. A casque. Obs. 

cask, v. t. To put into a cask. 
cas'ket(kas'Mt; -kTt; 7), n. [Cf. F. ca,quet, dim.of casque 
}a,lmet, fr. Sp. casco.J 1. A small chest or box, esp. of 
rich material or ornamental character, as for jewels, etc. 

The little casket bring me hither. Shak. 
2. A coffin, esp. an expensive one. U.S. 
3. Something likened to a jewel casket, as the body, a 
tomb, a book of musical or literary selections, etc. 

They found him dead ... an empty casket. Shak. 
cas'ket, v. t.; CASKETED j CASKETING. To put into, or in• 
close in, a casket. 

Casket Letters. A collection of letters and sonnets, found 

~~o~s cf6~~t}i~!fl~rtJfggJ~uY~ewfl~t;n st~:t,!t ~'t~e~ij 
Bothwell had planned to murder Darnley. 

Cas'pl-an (kas'pT-an), a. Of or yert. to the Caspian Sea. 

~ii~i~ut~~~~~~~~~~rn~ir~ ~a~f~noi~~~~ A~~:Y~a.0r 
caaque (kli.sk), n. [F. rasque, fr. Sp. casco. See CASK.) 
1. A piece of armor for the head ; a helmet or military 
headpiece of any kind. 
2. Zo0l. A process or structure likened 
to a helmet, as : the process of the bill of 
horn bills; the frontal shield of certain 
birds, as the coots ; the co\-·ering of bony 
plates protecting the head of some ex
tinct fishes, etc. 

cass (Ms; kas), v. t. [F. casser. See 
CASHIER, v.J 1. To render useless or 
void; quash; annul. Obs. exc. Scots Law. C 
2. To discharge; cashier. Obs. asque. 

cas'sa-ba-na'na (kAs/d-bd-nfi'nd), n. An ornamental trop
ical cucurbitaceous vine (Sicana odor~fera) -with yellow 
flowers and large crimson fragrant fruits, sometimes eaten 
preserved ; - called also curuba and musk cu,cumUer. 

Caa-san'dra (k/i-s~n'drd), n. [L., fr. Gr. K=ua.,opa.} 
1. Fem. prop. name. F. Cassandre (kWsiiN'dr'); It. Ca,
sa-ndra (kRs-siin'drli). 
2. A daughter of Priam, King of Troy. Apol1o, who loved 
her, gave her the gift of prophecy, but afterwards, becom
ing angry with her, decreed that no one should believe her 
prophecies. She fell to the share of Agamemnon at the 
sacking of Troy n.nd was slain in company with the la.tt;er 
by Clytemnestra and .Ai:gisthus. 
3. Bot. Syn. of CHAM..EDAPHNE. 

cas'sa-reep (kas'<i-rep), n. [Cf. Caribcachiri-pout juice of 
the manioc.] A preparation made, in the West Indies, by 
boiling the sap of the bitter cassava (Manihot ,nanihot). 
It is the basis of the dish called pepper pot. See CASAAVA, 

cas'sate (klla'iit), v. I. [L. cassare. See CASHIER, v.J To 
annul; quash. Obs. , 

caa-aa'Uon (ka-sa'shun), n. [F. J Act of annulling, can
celing, or quashing; abrogation. See COURT OJI' CASSATION. 

cas-sa'va (k~~W~
1i)~~~ti[F ~~!~:!~~~s;~~~;~{J8

;, fr. ,~~bt 
in the language of Haiti.] 1. Any of several euphorbia. 
ceous plants of the genus Manihot, having fleshy rootstock& 

Caa'pia (kls'pls). Bib. 
ca.si_ued (kt\skt), a. Provided 
;~,q~:i.sq~'ar. of CARK~~~,x~j 

ri~J~~!~c~!:?~tl!~, !1r;ti:te~ 
form of headpiece. 
caa1q_ue-tel' (ktis 1k~-tr-1 '), n. 
[Dim. fr. F. casquet, dim. of 
r:a.<1.q?Je helmet.] A light open 
helmet without beaver or visor, 
with a projecting umbrere and 
flexihle plates back of the neck. 
cas-quette' (kA.s-ka'), n. [F.J 
A form of headdress with visor 
and no brim; a cap with visor. 
can. Ohs. or dial. var. of CASE. 
caa'1a-ba. Var. of KARSABAH. [~,~llc-~~:1

t=e$.~ol~~;~~}li?~rri: 

beler cress.] Winter ere~&. Dial. 
Eng. 
C&Baacke. t CA.'-iSOCK. 
c&s-aa'da. (kd-sS.'dd), erron. 
C&B-1a'do, n. a Var. of CASSA.VA.. 
b= Bl'STIC, 
c&ssadonf t CASSIDONY. 

g~a1s,~:t +oc~~~!~<J:.CASSA.VA. 

caasakin, 11. (F. casaquin.] = 
CA~SOCK, 1. Ohs. 
caa11an, n. Cheese. Obs. Cant. 

}J~~,~~sr;~~~~i;s~7:>~~iit1 ~LJ 
abate. 
]I caa1a&-ri'pe (kiis1ii-rl'pl), "-
Cnssareep. 
C&IB&V& wood.. = DRUMWOO:D. 
ca11a.w&rway. f CASSOWARY. 
caaae. t CA~E. 

iile, eenA:te, cAre, •m, account, lirm, ask, eofd ; eve, gvent, i!nd, recl!nt, ma.kilr; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, Md, ellft, cllnnect ; 
U Forelan Word. t Obsolete Variant or. + combined with. = equala. 

iiae, ~te. 6m, ilp, circ~s, menll, 
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yielding a nutritious starch ; - called also manioc. Ca,,. 
sava is cultivated in the West Indies South America, and 
Africa, where it yields a staple food. M. manihot, the bitter 
cassava, is the species commonly used. The juice of this 
contains hydrocyanic acid, which is removed by cooking. 

~~~~1;i 1! ~~:~~:~ t~bfe ~ege1~~1~~~ tsa!f~dd~fcf~~ 
2:. The starch from the rootstocks of the cassava plant, 
used as food and in making tapioca and cassava bread. 

O&BB8 (klls), n. [F., a breaking.] A disorder of certain 
wines in which they lose most of their color, depositing a 
reddish brown sediment. It is caused by an oxidizing en
zyme found in ripe grapes. 

Oasiae-gra1n11-an (ki(ste-griin 1!-lin), a. Of or pertaining 
to an astronomer of the 17th century, named Cassegrain. 
Cas&egr&lnia.n telescope. See TELESCOPE. 

Oaa'Bel brown, CaB'Bel earth (kas'ei). A brown pigment 

';;a;a{;!ui~8 ~i~rr::ii~~ea~°C!~:irrni~ w~~~i),1~;~e~n:~ 
oa&'Be, or caa'sie, pa1per (kls'I). [F. papier ca.,se,. See 

QUASH to crush.l Broken paper· imperfect paper; paper 
damaged in maklng: also, formerly, the two outside quires 
of a ream, consisting of aefective sneets. 

ca&'Be-role (kls 1e-rol; kls'e-ro1 1 ; 
277), n. [F., a saucepan; cf. casse a 
basin. J 1. A saucepan. 
2. Chem. A small round dish with a 
handle, usually of porcelain. 
3. Cookery. A mold of boiled rice, 
maf3hed potato, or paste, baked, and Casserole, 2. 
afterwards filled with vegetables or meat. 
4. A covered earthenware baking dish, often with an orna-. 
mental metal container. 

Cas'Bia (k;(sh 1<i; -I-<i; '%17), n. [L. ca8sia and ca.,ia, Gr. «a.rr
uiaandM:auta; of Semitic origin; cf. Heb. qetsi'iih, fr. qii,tsa' 
to cut off, to peel off. J 1. Bot. A genus of cresalpiniaceous 
herbs, shrubs, and trees, natives of warm regions. They 
have abruptly pinnate leaves and nearly regular yellow 

Pe~~=:~l~o~~me~ie°: i1l<ltrh:' d~~~6:et0!.byTh~~-ed'!'~1 
C. occidentalis, ti: stinking weed, are used asan adulterant 
for coffee under the name of negro, or Mogdad, coffee. 
2. [l. c.J Phann. The pods of the pudding-pipe tree (C. 
fistula). The sweet pulp, caaala pulp, is a mild laxative. 
3, [/. C.] = CASSIA BARK. 

cassia bark. The bark of the lauraceous tree Cinnamo
murn cassia, and related species. The coarser kinds are 
called culi& lipe&, and are often used to adulterate true 
cinnamon, which they resemble in aromatic propertios. 
Called also Chinese, or bastard, cinnamon. See CINNAMON. 

cassia buds. The dried cinnamon-flavored flower buds of 
several species of Cinnamomum, esp. of C. cassia. 

Cas'Blan (Msh 11in), a. [L. Cassianus.J 01 or pertaining to 
Cassius (a Roman gens name); specif., of or pert. to G. 
Cassius Longinus (see PRocuLIAN).-Cas'slan, n. 
Ca.nlan Way, a Roman military road, a branch of the Fla
minian Way, running from Rome through Arezzo, Flor
ence, and Lucca; - named from a Cassius now unknown. 

cassia pulp. See CASSIA, 2. 
Oas'Bl-4a(k;(s't-d<i), n. [NL., Ir. L. cassi,, cass;dis,helmet. J 
Zoo/, A genns of tortoise beetles of the family Chryso
melidre, sometimes made the typA of a separate family, 
Cassididre. 

Oaa-ald'l·dlll (kl-std'I-dii), n. pl. [NL., fr. Cassida.J Zool. 
a A family of large trenioglossate gastropods, having a thick 
heavy shell, thick reflected lip, short spire and canal. See 
CAss1s. b A family of beetles. See CAssrn1.. - caa'al-did 
(Ms'I-dtd), a. & n. 

cas'al-mere (Ms'I-miir), n. Also ker'aey-mere. [Cl. F. 
casimir, prob. of the same origin as E. cashmere. Cf. un
SEYMERB. J A thin twilled woolen cloth, used for men's 
garments. It is woven with one third of the warp always 
above and two thirds below each shoot of the weft. 

oas1Bl-nette' (k;(s'!-n~t'), n. A cloth with a cotton warp, 
and a woof of very fine wool, or wool and silk. 

Oas-Bin'l-an (U-sfo't-lin), a. 01 or pert. to the Cassinis, an 
Italian-French family of mathematicians (1625-1845). 
Cassillla.n ov&l, Geom., the locus of a point. P, the prod
uct of whose distances from 

!~°o~!:a';f,0
~~t~; f tt1:i~.1:st~ 

PH= c2• If SH= 2a, the 

~a~~)t!n l~~~t~~.1s ~~~ \~ µ.~~:......+~~=----!<J-1 
real curve consists of one oval 
or two ovals or the 0)-shaped 
lemniscate. accord in~ as c > a 
or < a or = a. Cassiman ovals 
are bicircular quartics of 
eighth class, except the lem- a & b Caseinian Ovals; S, H 
niscate, which degenerates to Foci; SP. HP, Conetant; c, d 

rl:~~s:!~!~r~tl.cr}:ega~~y~ ~~'!1/~ti; Ce~~; ofu~;rfeor~~~~ 
(1620--1712). One of the Cas- the curve. 
sinis propcsed to substitute it for the ellipse in the theory 
of planetary motions. 

oas-s11no (kll-se'no), n. [It. casino a small house, a gaming 
· house. See CASINO. J A game at cards, played by two or 

more person9, usually for twenty-one points. In playing 
the game the greatest number of cards counts three; the greatest 
number of spades, one; each ace, one; the ten of diamonds (big, 
or grea.t, ca.saino), two; the deuce of spades (little, or am&ll, caa-

O~~~l~g(~i(snh~-5)~:il:ha~i~• In Shakt,speare's u Othello," 
Othello's lieutenant, a worthy, well-schooled soldier pre
ferred to Iago by Othello. Iago in revenge lures Cassio mto 

~~ti~~~~::ar:t ~~slrsaoc~i!~t~~i~e1~ Y!>f:!~o~::ed'%h~t 
Othello strangles her in a jealous frenzy. 

cas1s1-o-ber'ry (klls'I-~-Mr 1t), n.; pl. -RIES (-tz). [NL. 
cassine, from the language of the Florida Indians. J a The 

laa'•~aln (kle'f!-grin), n. A 
=:~~nitia~\.i:,\~~c~_pe. 
eu'ael-aae' (klle' tl-iiz1 ), n. See 
PETROORAPHr. 

~:S:1l~e}J:8!i;,i!iJ;rJ~~1 
Barium manganate, used as a 

~';1-s~l~&nn's green (kiie'i!l
miinz). A basic sulphate of 

b:f:!1U:!~1~~~ ~f~:t;ellow. 
cu-H'n• (kd-se'nd), n. [Arn. 
Indian name.] The ya upon. 
cuaere. t CASll1ER, 
cuaerole 4sh. The horseshoe 

ir:!.e£t&te'> g,_~it§.t'), n. [F.f 

ca,<Jser to break + tMe head.] A 
small war club. Cf. POGAMOG
GAN. 
~ cu/aette' (kA.,.eH'), n. ~F., 
biih~fo~~SA ;i:r;1~1!er~a

8
c el 

eeggar. 
Cu'Bi-& (kllsh'l-ti). D. Bib. 
~ cu'si-& llg'ne-& (klleh'l-d 
c!!s;!1. f--<iJee ~1!~SiAli!::_R;~ody 
caa1ia nut. The cashew nut. 
c&BBi& oil, See OIL, Table J. 
CUSi& pods. = CASSI.A, 2. 
cu'1l&-atick/ tree. The pud
din(·pipe tree. [ cassia. [ 
cuai& tree. The cinnamon 
cu.,Bi-ca.n (klls'Y-kdn), n. [NL. 
cas81.°CU8 helmeted.] & = CA-
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yaupon (flex vomitoria) or its.fruit. b The fruit of Vibur
num obovatum, a shrub of the southern United States. 

Oas-Bl'o-pe (kli-si 15-J)E), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ka.rrrr,6'"1.] 
1. = CASSIOPEIA. 
2. [NL. J Bot. A genus of low, tufted, ericaceous shrubs, of 
the colder parts of the north temperate zone. They have 
pretty white or pink nodding flowers and mosslike foliage. 

Cas1Bl-o-pe'la (kls 1!-5-pii 1ya), Ca&1Bl-e-pe'la (-e-pe'y<i), 
Cas 1s1-o-pe'a (-d), etc., n. [L., fr. Gr. Kaa-a-tOrrna, 
Kaa-utirr•ta.J 1. See ANDROMEDA. 
2. [gen. CASSIOPEIE (-yii). J A.,tron. A northern constella
tion between Andromeda and Cepheus; - named in honor 
of the wife of Cepheus, a fabulous king of Ethiopia. 

Oassio~eia'B Chair. Astron. A group of stars in the con
stellat10n Cassiopeia, crudely re
sembling a chair; also, the entire 
constellation. 

Cas'Bls (Us 1fo), n. [NL .• fr. L. 
cassis helmet. J Zo0l. The princi
pal genus of mollusks of the fam
ily Cassididre (which see). The 
species are called helmet shells, 
cameo c

1
o
1
n
1 
cht~' etc. See QUEEN Caesropeia'e Chair. 

CONCH, US. 

caB-Blt'er-lte (kli-stt'er-it), n. [Gr. Kncrcri«po, tin.] Min. 
Native tin dioxide, Sn0 2 ; tinstone ; a mineral, usually 
brown or black in color, occurring in tetragonal crystals 
of brilliant adamantine luster, and also in massive forms, 
sometimes compact with concentric fibrous structure re• 
sembling wood ( wood tin), sometimes in rolled fragments 
or pebbly (stream tin). It is the chief source of metallic 
tin. H., G-7. Sp. gr., 6.8-7.1. 

cas'aock (kls'uk), n. [F. casaque, fr. It. casacca, perh. 
fr. L. casa cottage, in It., house ; or of Slavic origin. J 1. A 
kind of long outer garment worn by men and women; 
orig., one worn by soldiers, later by university men, as part 
of their uniform or distinctive garb. Obs. 
2. Eccl. a A long close-fitting garment reaching to the 
feet, worn by the clergy of certain churches, with or without 
official robes or vestments, under their surplices or cottas 
by choristers, as an outer garment by vergers, etc. b A 
soutane. c A shorter, light, double-breasted coat or jacket, 
usually of black silk, worn under the Geneva gown. 
3. a The clerical office, esp. that of an Anglican clergy
man. b One wearing a cassock ; esp., a clergyman. 

caa'aock (k;(s1uk), v. t.; CAs1socKED (-ukt). To clothe with, 
or dress in, a cassock; - chiefly in p. p. used adjectively. 

cas 1son-ade' (k1s 16n-iid'), n. LF,, fr. casson, for cais.Jon a 
large chest, alluding to the chests used in its transporta
tion.] Raw or muscovado sugar. See MUSCOVADO, a. 

II caa-ao'ne (ki!s-so 1nii), n. pl.; -NI (-ne). [It., aug. of cassa 
chest. See 2d CASE.] A sa.rcophaguslike coffer, esp. one 
to contain part of a bride's outfit. 

cas-soum'ba (kd-sOOm'bii), n. [Sundanese kasumba, fr. 
Skr. kusumbha the safflower.] A pigment obtained in 
Amboyna from the roasted capsules of Sterculia balanghm. 

oas'ao-wa-ry (kl!s'o-wit-rT), n.; pl. -wARms (-rtz). [Malay 
kamiiri. J Any of several large ratite birds constituting 
the genus 0a8Uarius and family Casu
ariidre, found in New Guinea, Austra
lia, the Aru Islands, etc. They are 
smaller and stouter than the ostrich~ 
and are closely related to the emu, 
from which they differ in the elongat
ed claw of the inner toe, the horny 

~~stb11ee i~~~~7r/::f~~thne~s t!1r~ :i!~~:; 
and h:cdrlike, of dark color, each 
feather being double, as the aftershaft 
is as larie as the main portion. The 
wing qmlls are reduced to a few stout 
barbless shafts. The cassowaries in
habit woods and jungles, and are swift =~-~--~-:;.;_~ 
runners. See MOORUK. ~-= ----=-~· 

castsu-mu 1nar (kil:s1c:J6-mii'nlir), cas'- Cassowary_: ( Casuari-
su-mu'Di-ar (-mii/nl-dr), n. The us galeatu11). 
pungent root of the East Indian plant Zinziber ca,ssumu
nar, resembling ginger in odor and properties. 

Oaa-ay'tha (kli-si 1th<i), n. [NL., fr. L. cassyta, Gr. KnrTVTa.<, 
name of a parasitic plant; cf. Ar. },:ushftt dodder.] Bot. 
A genus of widely distributed tropical lauraceous climbing 
parasites. They form masses of leafless threadlike stems 
on the branches of trees and shrubs. The small clustered 
flowers have a calyx of 6 sepals, an andrrecium of 9 st.a
mens, and a 1-celied ovary. C.JUiformis occurs in Florida. 

cast (kast), v. t. ; pret. & p. p. CAST; p. pr. & vb. n. 
CAST1ING. [Cf. Dan. kaste, !eel. & Sw. kasta; perh. akin 
to L. gerere to bear, carry, E. Jest. J 1. To project by a 
force operating with a quick motion and sudden release; to 
throw. In various senses: a To throw lightly or without 
undue force; to pitch; toss; as, to cast a fishing line or 
net ; to cast dice. b To throw violently ; to fling ; hurl. 
"Slings to cast stones." 2 Chron. xxvi. 14. 
2:. Hence, in a manner analogous to throwing: a To pro
ject, impel, or send forth; as, to cast a shadow. 

We must he cast upon a certain island. Ads xxvii. 26. 
Corning events cast their shadows before. Ca111JJbell. 

b To throw out or emit; to exhale. Obs. c To deposit or 
place, esp. in a decisive, forcible, or violent manner; as, to 
cast blame upon some one; to cast a man into prison. 

The government I caflt upon my brother. Sllak. 
Cas.t thy burden upon the Lord. P.~. lv. 22. 

d To deposit (a ballot) formally or officially; to give (a 
vote). e To direct or bestow ; as, to cast the glance upon 
something; to ca,r;t one's affections upon another. 

How earneRtly he cast hie eyes upon me I Sllak. 
3. To throw off, out, or away; to eject; get rid of; dia-

CIQUE, ,'3. b = PI PINO CROW, acacia. See ACACIA.] The 
caa'sid. t CO.'~srn. huisache (Acaciafarne.<Jiana). 
Cas'ai-diB (kn. s'r-d e), n. pl. caule pa.per or quires. See 
[NL. lZoOl.Syn.of CA~s1n1 D • .£ a,, CASSE PAPER. 

[t~-:~~;fsh~fm~~~-e1~?~!l~et f:S'~~ ~~~~;~\ae;:~ ~.a;gr~~ 
shaped. Thieves,'' Ali Baba'e avaricious 
cu'si-do-ny (kle'l-dO-nl). n. hrother, who gnine entrance to 
[Cf. LL. cassidordum, F. cassi- the 11-ecret cave, but, forgetting 
doine. See c HAL c Eu o NY.] the magic word, is cut to pieces. 
a The French Iavender(Lm,an- ca.1-ai'ne (kl-sl'n'e), n. [Old 
fo~ke ctiit~~slis l,~o.~~1.'J)~oldi-~~!:i~~;1a,ktlen1ten:e.u[F.~·fr. 

~~;:i~s C~t;;~y [t~!f P<U:·Jts!: ~-e:!ii~•o~\~~;;tg~: gr
0~~~1 

~~~retr· ~
0ti~li~}· t:!k~ti~f r~:e1ur~o~~t

1T~ ~t~ciei~/
8
~ 

twi&ted straw. Orkneys 4' Scot. which &0ldien can make & 
caa'sle, n. [F., fr. Pr. cacio, L. stand. Obs. Smollett. 

CAST 

card ; ae, the horse cast a ehoe. Thie sense is often inten• 
sifi.ed, and idiomatic peculiarities developed, by the a~di-

~~o~~!t! ~~a~~~d~:~ t~ddT!~is~s~~o r$~t~•tJ\1!ia:i~~: 
meaning, to reject; to caat out, meaning, to expel by exor
cism or the like, to banish, etc. 

I nm old enough to have cat:t the crude, harsh pessimism of 
inexperience Hem·y Harland. 
4. Specif. : a To shed; molt. 

The creatures that cast the skin are the snake, the viper, etc. 
Bacon. 

b To bring forth; bear; yield; deposit; drop; esp., to 
bring forth, bear, or drop prematurely; to slink. ' 
Neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the time. Mal. iii 11. 
c To throw off (a swarm);- said of bees. d To throw up 
or vomit ; to eject. 

Hie filth within being cast. Shale. 
e To reject as unfit or disqualified ; to cashier. Obs. or R. 

The state cannot with safety cast him. Shak. 
6. To throw down ; to overthrow ; to defeat; specif. : 
a To throw on or to the ground, as in wrestling ; to over
throw ; .i..s, to cast a horse. b To defeat in a lawsuit; as, 
to be cast in damages. c To find guilty ; to convict ; con
demn. Obs. or Dial. 

She was cast to be hanged. JeJ!Tey. 
8. To compute; to reckon; to calculate; specif.: a To 
reckon up ; to add up. " Let it be cast and paid." Shak. 
b To calOlllate astrologically ; as, to cast a horoscope or 
nativity. C To conjecture; to forecast. 

You cast the event of war, my noble lord. Shak. 
7. To consider i contrive; plan; specif.: a To consider; 
ponder; meditate on. Obs. or Dial. b To contrive; de
vise ; plan ; plot ; design ; intend. Obs. or R. 
hJ:il~:tloieter ... had, I doubt not, been cast ~f~ fv~ r::~1:. 
8. To put into proper shape; to arrange; dispose; specif.: 
a To lay out; plan. Obs. b To distribute; to divide .. 

Constantine cailt it into three provinces. Hevltn. 
c Art. To arrange, dispose, or adjust (formerly colors, 
now only draperies). d To allot (as the parts of a play 
among actors); to allot or assign the parts of (a play); also, 
to assign (an actor for a part). 

Our parts in the other world will be new cast. Addison. 
9. To throw up, or form by throwing up, as earth or a 
mound or a rampart. Obs. or Archaic. 

Thine enemies shall cast a trench [bank] about thee. 
Luke xix. -43. 

10. To form (a plastic or liquid substance) into a particu
lar shape; now only, to give a particular form to (liquid 
metal or other material) by pouring it into a mold and 
letting it harden ; to form by this process; to fashion ; to 
found ; as, to cast bells, stovefl, bullets. 
11. Specif., Print., to stereotype or electrotype. 
12. To turn; to twist; specif. : a }laut. To veer or turn. 
Obs. or R. b To turn (the balance or scale); hence, to 
make preponderate ; to decide ; as, a casting voice. 

How much interest casts the balance in ca6C8 dubious! South. 
13. To cover by throwing on mortar or the like ; to plaster. 
Obs. or Dial. Cf. nouoHCAsT, v. t. 
14. To tie (a knot); to entangle. Obs. or Dial. 
16. Hunting. To cause (hounds) to make a cast. 

Huntsman, cast not your hounds now! P. Beck.ford. 
16. To beat or whip (eggs or cream). Obs. or Scot, 
Syn. - See THROW. 
to ca.at accounts, orig., to reckon accounts; now, to do the 

i~dfh~~~ a;~\h:re1~taJr°l;~t~~c1;o;
0
tgif::;·~~;·at;::t; 

to anchor. The modern technical expression is, to let go 
the anchor.-to c. a. traverae, .Navig., to find what point of 
the compass the ship bears on at any time.-to c. awa.y, to 
wreck. •~ Cast away and sunk." Shak. -to c. behind, to 
leave behind, as in a race. Obs. or R. -to c. down, to throw 

dfrft~ Jstth~~~~~h,Z~ht!~trf{o~t~i1jc1g;l;:,eix:s,s~~fJ~; 
~s.xlil.5.-toc. in, to throw or put in, by wayofadition; to 
give in addition. Obs.-toc. in one's lot with ora.mong, to share 
the fortunes of. - to c. in one's teeth, to upbraid or abuse 

~~tt~fd; tto \~\\~oi:~t ~-~ocs.e~tcra!t1~e~r'f~ u~!!t!~ 

~~r~t~{t~::_ tc~~}!f?'th trh~~!a~~·:s
9
e al~~~ Js t~i~:~ ~~t!i 

pieces of wood, slips of paper, or the like, to determine a 
matter by chance. -to c. off. a To throw or put off. 

~o~a:.in~ J;w\i~~~ ~~hl~dfl;(h!~~J). ald
0 :J:ul.0

fri'u~~ 
tie, throw off, or let go, as a r9pe · to loose from a moor
in~; to unmoor. e Knitting. To knit and slip (stitches) 
as m forming a finished Adge. f Print. To estimate tWr 

~r:f;1jria!~;~t fgf ~~;i• !fiffm~i~. ~tcc.h_pt,i~~~-m~t i~ 
throw on; to put on quickly, as a garment. b Knitting. 
To make (stitches) for be~inning or enlarging the work. 
-to c. over, to turn or thmk over: to consider. Scot. & 
JJial. Eng.-to c.over the ba.r,Law, to disbar. Obs. Eng.
to c. the gorge, to vomit violently; to retch. - to c. the lead, 
.Naut., to make a sounding with the lead.-to c. the water, 
.Med., to examine the urine for signs of disease. Obs. 

lf thou couldst, doctor, cast 
The water of my land, find her disease. Shak. 

-to c. up. a To compute; to reckon. b To bring up or 
utter (to or against some one) by way of reproach or taunt; 
to cast in one's teeth. c To throw up or abandon. Obs. 

cast (kast), v. i. 1. To throw; project; specif.: a To throw 
dice. b To throw forth a line in angling, esp. one with afl.y. 
2. To throw off; eject; specif.: a To swarm ;-said of 
bees. Scot. & Dial. Eng. b To vomit. B. Jonson. c To 
fade; to lose color. Scot. 
3. To consider ; to turn or revolve in tho mind; to medi
tate ; to ponder; to plan; to scheme. Archaic or R. 

She ... cast in her mind what manner of salutation this 
should be. Luke i. 29. 
4. Formerly, to calculate; estimate; now, to add figures. 

Who would cast and balnnce at a desk. Tennyson. 

Caa-al'ni'B di-vl'sion (kii.s-se'- Cas1ite1. Var. of KASSITES. 
n~z(· A dark division in Sat- cu'aius (klsh'iis), n. = PUR
urn e ring, observed bl Caeeini. PLE OF CASSIUS. 
Cas-sin'i-an (kll-eln l~n), n. cas'so-lette' (kls/ti-l~t'k n. 

fuS:i~!~idn °(:i~,r-noid), n. ~!Ji~ ~!y
0b!~:ir ~ht~rE!S.: 

g~:1:~t~nianciK~!r-lJ-ptV- ~!~~~o;it~.~PJ~!~:!~~ :~~Xi&() 
yf7n), a. Of or pertaining to ca.~ing. ~ Cf. Dan. koiase cow 
Cassiopeia. dung, Sw. dial. kas heap, Icel. 
ca.1-aique'. Var. of CACIQUE. ki:ishearr,] Drieddun,:of cattle; 
:~; 1~-reepe. Var. of CASSA-~~:~J1 }k~~;ofn~),· ~ng. [It. 

l1C:Ct•J~:r~~f s!:'f:i:o~!'(R'fb~~ ~~ff:t]• !r·cJJ~~s:N,\ g~egt 
or 

nigrum) ; also, a liqueur or cor- JI. ca11sure' (ki:1.~silr'), n. [l!'., 
dial flavored with currants. tt., era.ck.) Wines. = CASSI:. 
I] caa'sia tu-tl1'1l-ma. vlr'tua. c ... 'weed.. Var. of CASEWEED. 
[L.] Virtue(iti)thesafesthelmet. cut, a. [L. ca.stus.] Chute. Obi. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i9k; ~n, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (260); K=ch 1n G. ich, ach(l44); boM; yet; zh=z in azure. Num'llen referto§§inGuma. 
l'ull e:r:planatlon■ or Abbreviation-. s1p., etc., lmmedlatel7 precede the Vocab11laey. 



CAST 

6. To conjecture ; to forecast. 
8. To receive form or shape in a. mold. 
7. To turn or twist ; specif. : a To warp; to become 
twisted out of shape. b Naut. To turn, esp. by paying off 
the head of the vessel from the wind so as to get it on the 
desired side, as when getting under way; to veer; also, to 
tack; to wear ship. 
8. To incline or elope. Obs. 
9. Hunting. To make a cast, as hounds. 

How wide they Lthc hounds] cast. P. Beckford. 
10. To clear, as the sky or weather. Scot. 
to cast about. a To turn or look about. b Naut. To 
change the course; tack. c Hunting. To go in various 
directions to seek, as for game or a lost scent. 
There is nothing for 1t but to cast about for the scent. T.Hugltes. 

4 To consider; lay plans. - to c. back, to go back ; re
vert. - to c. beyond the moon, to make wild conjectures. 

f:ib:·a~~~1 folt0::~ _!:.u::~~~,1t~ fi1i ~~f~~s:t'i:;/~i.pre/c~t 

fnfe:a~~P~:Jiie;-petgted1;~, ~c~t.& Lfi~/?n~~ in an appear-
I thought I had but a trifle to do, but new things cast up. Scott. 

cast (kast), n. [Cf. Ice!., Dan., & Sw. kast.J 1. Act of 
casting or throwing; a throw ; also, manner of casting or 
throwing. 
2. The distance to which a thing can be thrown ; specif., 
the distance to which a bow can throw an arrow. 
3. a A throw of dice; also, the number or aggregate thrown. 

i~:ri !ih~ra~aeth~h1!.:a~~ti1: the die. Shak. 
b A throw or stroke of fortune ; hence, fortune ; chance ; 
venture ; lot. 

An even cast whether the army should march this way. South. 
4. A turn; a change of direction or course; specif. : a A 
turn of the eye ; hence, a look; glance ; expression. 

The cast of the eye is a gesture of nversion. Bacon. 
This freakish, elvish cast came into the child's eye. Ilawthorne. 
b A fixed turn, twist, or bent, esp. to one side; a warp. 
C A direction of travel; a course; also, a change of direc
tion or course; a bearing. 

A revival of letters is always accompanied or heralded by a. 
cast back to earlier and fresher models. Sterenson. 

I'll take him down by Woodford .•. then take a short cast 
up the hill. C. Lever. 
6. An assistance on one's way in a conveyance ; a lift; 
also, Dial., help; assistance. 

We bargained with the driver to give us a cast, Smollett, 
If we had the cast o' a co.rt to bring it. Scott. 

8. A stroke, touch, or trick; a specimen; a bit; as, a cast of 
one's office. Obs. or R. 
'7, Act of throwing down, off, etc.; specif., a fall, as in 
wrestling ; an overthrow or defeat. 
8, The thing or qun.ntity thrown; as, a cast of seed. 
9. Specif. : a The quantity of bread made at one time. 
Obs. Oxf. E. D. b Beer Breu:ing. The quantity of water 
used in preparing a given quantity of beer or in any stage 
of the process of brewing. c In counting herrings, etc., 
as many as are thrown into a vessel at once ; a warp. d A 
set or suit, as of counters or armor. Obs. 
10. That which is thrown out or off, shed, or ejected; as: 
a The skin of an insect. b The mass of undigested ref
use consisting of feathers, bones, etc., which is thrown up 
from a hawk's or owl's stomach. c The excrement of an 
earthworm. 4 Apiculture. An afterswarm, esp. the first. 
Rare or Dial. Eng. e Quantity or number produced; 
yield; as, a yea.r's cast of lambs or grain. f Woolgrowing. 
A rough, coarse, or badly bred fleece. 
11. An impost; tax; rate; charge. Obs. 
12. Contrivance; device; plot; design; aim. Obs. Chaucer. 
13. Computation; calculation; reckoning; esp., addition; 
also, conjecture ; forecast. 
14. Form into which anything or any work is thrown ; ar
rangement; disposition. "A neat cast of verse." Pope. 

An heroic poem, but in another cast and figure. Prior. 
Hence, specif.: a Design; plan; shape; construction. 
Obs. b The assignment of parts in a play to the actors; 
the set of actors to whom the parts are assigned. c A rt. Of 
draperies, the arrangement or disposition, as in a painting. 
16. Act of casting or founding; also, the quantity of 
metal cast or poured at a single operation. 

And why such daily cast of brazen cannon. Shak. 
ar!'~ob1raf~~S. liquid charge or cast of steel ... about 10 J~~t~~~ 

18. An impression or mold taken from a thing or person; 
a mold ; a pattern. 
17. That which is formed in a mold or form; esp., a repro
duction or copy, as of a work of art, in bronze or plaster, 
etc.; a casting. 
18. Specif., 1'fed., a. substance formed in cavities of various 
organs in diseased conditions and composed of effused plas
tic matter; as, renal casts, cylindrical bodies found in the 
urine and derived from the collecting tubes of the kidneys. 
19. A tube or funnel for conveying metal into a mold. Obs. 
20. A tendency to any color; a tinge ; a hue. 

And thus the native hue of resolution 
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought. Shak. 

21. A degree; a dash; a tinge, as of some quality. 
La Fleur had a small cast of the coxcomb. Sterne. 

22. Form; appearance; stylej turn; bent; complexion; 
as, a peculiar cw:;t of countenance ; a mind of scientific cast. 

There is such a mirthful cast in his behavior. Steele. 
2
J~re~!

1
!dn;a:

0i: ih:t:~ro~ il!ter and Butler. J. H. Newman. 
24. Hunting. A scattering of the hounds in various direc
tions to search for a lost scent. Also fig. 

It [a wasp] then ~ommenced fi;S :egnlar a hunt as ever hOUJ)-d 
did after fox; makmg short sem1c1rcular caMs. Darwm. 
26. a A throw of a fishing line, net, sounding lead, etc. ; 
also, that which is so thrown or used; specif., Angling, the 
flies attached to the line at one t.ime ; as, a cast of two or 
three flies. b A place adapted to fishing or angling. 
28. Bowls or Bowling. A throw of a bowl; also, a point 
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scored by rolling a ball nearer than either of the opponents 
to the jack and within six feet of it. 
27. Falconry. The number (a couple) of hawks let go at 
one time from the hand ; hence, of other birds, a couple. 
Syn.-See TURN. 
a cast of, or in, the eye, a slight squint or strabismus. 

cast (kast), p. p. & p. a. of cAsT, "· 
cast iron. See IRON. - c. scrap, Foundin{/, cast-iron scrap. 
See IRON SCRAP b. - c. steel, steel whwh has been in a 
state of fusion, either in the making or afterward, as dis-

!~f~~f1:r{e~~~i~:lt~d~des~[I~~~eutation or puddling 
Cas-ta'li-a (kas-ta'!I-<i), n. 1. [L. Castalia, Gr. Kaurn>.ia.] 

A fountain on Mormt Parnassus, sacred to Apollo and the 
Muses; hence, source of inspiration. Also Castaly, Castalie. 

I led you the-n to tlll the Castalies: 
I fed you with the milk of every Muse. l'ennyson. 

2. [NL.] Bot. A genus of nympha,aceous plants of wide 
distribution, including the true water lilies. They have 
showy fragrant white, blue, or pink flowers, with large 

Pf:t}~, Th1!1e~g~~~~ig~~fis 1ffa~fnih!
1
~~ste~rim1Jri~~~ 

Btates is C. odorala; that of lurope, C. alba. Several 
exotic species are commonly cultivated m aquatic gardens. 

Oas-ta'ne-a (k~s-tR 1nt'-U:), n. [L., a chestnut, fr. Gr. KO.
uTavov.J Bot. A small genus of fa.gaceous trees or shrubs, 
the chestnuts, natives of temperate regions. They are 
distinguished from the oaks ( Quercus) by the prickly in
volucre surrounding the nuts. See CHESTNUT. 

cas'ta-net (kas't<i-n~t; kas't<i-n~t'; 277), n. [F. castagnette, 
Sp. ca.stmieta, fr. L. castanea (Sp. ~ 
castaffa) a chestnut. So named 
from the resemblance to two chest-
nuts, or because chestnuts were - :l-' 
first used for castanets. See CHEST- · 

ri~-Jsm~ri,incs;::~~\;,~~~!l!tiJ . "• ;, ~ 
shells of ivory or hard wood, fas- ·' " , 

"""' 00 ~- ""'"'"· ~'"""" ~ /1 • . . gether with the middle finger, used \ 
by the Spaniards and Moors and 
now by other peoples in accompani- Castanets. 
ment to dances and music; - usually in pl. Also, some
times, one of the pair forming the instrument. 

cast'a-way 1 (k'5t'd-wii 1), a. I. Thrown away; cast off ; 
rejected ; useless. 
2. Cast adrift; stranded; shipwrecked. Stevenson. 

cast'a-way 1 , n. I. One that is castaway or off, or rejected. 
Lest ... when I have preo.che<l. to others, I myself should be 

a ca.~taway. l Car. ix. 27. 
2. One cast away at sea; a derelict or shipwrecked person. 
3. One cast out by society; an outcast; a reprobate. 

caste (kAst), n. [Pg. casta race, lineage, prop., unmixed 
race, fr. L. castus pure, chaste. Cf. CHASTE.] 1. A race, 
stock, or breed of men or animals ; esp., in South America, 
any of the hybrid cla.BBes produced by the crossings of 
Europeans, Indians, and Negroes. Obs. 
2. One of the hereditary classes into which tlie society of 
India is divided. The caste system is fundamental in 
Hinduism, referring, for its origin at least, to the time of the 
Aryan invasions of India. Orthodox Hinduism ascribes to the 
invaders four castes: the Brahman, or priestly; the Kshatrty&, 
warrior or kingly; the Va.t.aya., mercantile and a~icultural; the 

~:~~:• t~i1~~!~fo~~~~a~~~s~rh,¥i;eiJ'fok:~
8~s tth:~:Jr!d efhr~~d ~nt°h~; 

are considered as the original Aryan cutes, and they have reli
gious rites and privileges denied to the Sudras, mainly composed 

h~vt;b~iit~;~~ ~a!~~e~~ g~at~!f~Yo: !h:to~~~~tfo~f oct~\~! 

¥fi~g~is!n~rrg~n! ~~i;1;i~l t~~~ri; ;eJi!f11:ic~t~!~r:;it; ;~if;i~~~ 
sectarianism; by intermarriage and crossbreeding; hy migra
tion, etc. All castes are theoretically classified according to the 
original scheme of four, and intermarriage and social intercourse, 
in so far as these exist, arc au bject to rigid restrictions. Many of 
thereli~ious reforms oflndia have i-tartedas protests against caste 
restrictions, yet even among the Indian Mohammedans class dis
tinctions similar to the caste system a.re maintained. The native 
name tor" caste" signifies•· color," and the system seems to have 
originated in the endea.vor of the light-hued Aryans to preserve 
their racial purity. 

A ('(f~te may be defined as a collection of families or groups of 
familie,; bearing a common name which usually denotes or is as• 
sociated with n. specific occupation; claiming common descent 
from a mythical ancestor, human or divine, professing to follow 
the same professional calling, and r('~arded by those who are 
~~~~e~~W/o give an opinion as formmg a c~~fi~: ~Jln~!i~~lOOi~ 
3. Hence: a A similar division or class of society in any 
community. b The principle or system of the division in 
India, or, fig. and gen., of social divisions in any commu
nity ; also, the position conferred by the caste system or 
principle; as, the spirit of caste; to lose caste. 

The ho.bits of clique and ca.ste. Emerson. 
4. A hereditary class resembling an Indian caste; hence, 
a more or less separate order or class of persons in society 
who chiefly hold intercourse among themselves, the separa
tion being based on such things as difference of wealth, he
reditary rank or privileges, profession, occupation, etc. 

The tinkers then formed an hereditary caste. Macaulay. 
6. ZoOl. One of the polymorphic forms of certain social 
insects, as ants and bees. Each caste has its particular 
share in the duties and work of perpetuating the colony, 
as the worker caste, soldier caste, etc. 

caa'tel-lan (kits 1tl-li1n), n. [OF. castelain, F. c!iO.,telain, 
L. castellanus pertaining to a castle, an occupant of a 
castle, LL., a governor of a castle, fr. L. castellum castle, 
citadel. See CASTLE; cf. CASTILIAN' CHATELAINE. J A gov
ernor or warden of a castle. - cas'tel-lan-ahip', n. 

cas'tel-la 1no (kiis 1t~I-ya'no), n.; pl. -NOS (-noz; Sp. -nos). 
[Sp.] An old Spanish gold coin; also,a corresponding unit 
of weight, = about 71 grains or 4.GO grams. See WEIGHT. 

CaB'tei-la'nos pow 1der (kils1Ml-yii/nos). A kind of blast
ing powder containing nitroglycerin and either nitroben
zene or a picrate, mixed with other materials. 

cas 1tol-la-ny (klts1te-lli-nI),n.; pl. -NIES (-niz). [LL. cas-

CASTLE 

tellania.] The office or jurisdiction of a caatellan; the 
lordship of a castle ; the extent of land and jurisdiction 
appertaining to a castle. 

cas'tel-late (kll:s'te-lat), v. t. [LL. castellafus, p. p. of ca.,. 
tel/are. J To build like a castle ; to build with battlements. 
-v. i. To take the form of a castle. 

cas'tel-lat 1ed (-IIWM),p. a. [LL. castellatus. See CASTLE.] 
1. Built or formed like a castle; castlelike; having battle
ments, like a castle ; as, a castellated mansion. 
2. Inclosed within a building; as, a fountain or cistern 
castellated. Obs. Johnson. 
3. Provided or dotted with castles ; castled. Byron. 
4. Lodged or sheltered in or as in a castle or castles. 
" Castellated power and wealth." North Am. Rev. 
castellated nut. = CASTLE NUT. 

cas'tel-la'Uon (-la'shun),n. [LL. castellatio. See CASTLB.] 
Act of castellatiug ; concretely, a castellated structure. 

cast'er (kas'ter), n. 1. One that casts (in any sense), u 
stones, accounts, dice, type, cannon, etc. 
2. A vial, cruet, or other small vessel, used to contain con
diments at the table ; as, a set of casters. 

3. A stand to hold a set of cruets. ·~ 4. A small wheel on a swivel, on 
which furniture is supported. . _ -
6. One who shovels coal from a keel _ - . 
into a ship. Eng. "'i _ 

0 

8. A cloak. Cant, Obs. or R. c.. 1ic - -

7. An army horse sold as unfit for O 
• " 

use. Colloq., Eng. · · 
cas'ti-gate {kits't1-git), ·v. t.; CAS1TI- Double Caster and Ball-

GATIED (-glit'ed); CAS'TI-GAT"ING bear~n_g Caster, the la.t- · 
(-giitting ). J [L. castigatus, p. p. of terw1th sleeve removed. 
castigare to correct, punish i castus pnre, chaste+ agere to 
move, drive. See CHASTE; cf. CHASTEN.] 1. To punish; cor
rect; chastise, as with words or by blows; to chasten; now 
usually, to punish or reprove severely; to criticize severely. 
2. To emend ; corre·ct; revise, as a literary text. 
3. To chasten ; tone down; subdue. Obs. 

cas 1U-ga1Uon (-gii/shun), n. [L. castigatio.] 1. Correc
tive punishment; now, severe punishment or reproof; 
chastisement; pungent criticism. 

The keenest castigation of her slanderers. Irving. 
2. Emendation ; correction; revision, as of a book. 

cas'U-ga'tor (kli:s'ti-ga 1ter), n. [L.J One who castigates. 
cas'U-ga-to-ry (-g<i-tli-ri), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). An instru-

ment for castigation; esp., a cucking stool. Obs. 
cas'U-ga-tc>-ry, a. [L. castigatorius.J Of or pertaining to 
a castigator or castigation ; punitive ; corrective. 

Cas'tile soap (klls'tel; kas-tel'). [From ca~tile, a J'rovince 

g~~d,a~hA~
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times with added coconut oil; also, any soap imitating it. 
Cas-til'lan (kas-tI!lyan), n. [Sp. easrellano, from Castilla 
Castile, which received its name from the castles (L. ca.J
tella) erected on the frontiers as a barrier against the 
Moors. Cf. CASTELLAN.] 1. An inhabitant or native of 
Castile, in Spain. Cf. IBERIAN. 
2. The standard Spanish dialect ; the official and literary 
tongue of Spain. See SPANISH, 

Cas-ti111an, a. Of or pertaining to Castile, comprising the 
central table-lands of Spain, or its inhabitants or their 
language. Castile was an offshoot of the Gothic kingdom of 
Leon, became an independent kingdom in](),~~. and soon the most 
powerful of the Christian Spanii.h states. The marriage of Isa. 
bella of Castile with Ferdinand of Aragon brought about the 
union of these dates in 147!.I, and the formation of modern Spain. 

Cas-til'la (kli:s-til'<i), n. Also incorrectly Castillo!l. [NL., 
after Ca:rtillo~ Spanish botanist. J Bot. A small genus of Cen
tral American and Mexican moraceous trees having light 
gray bark, large entire leaves, and monrecious flowers with 

!,~~ll~~~a~1crf~~J~he!h;ra~£i;a\ii~Iril u:ct:~trfi 
American caoutchouc. See cAouTcHouc. 

Castilla rubber. Caoutchouc from trees of Castilla. 
Cas1tll-le 1ja (kas 1tI-le'yd), n. Also Castilleia. [NL., after 

Juan Castillejo, Spanish bota.niist.J Bot. A large genus of 
scrophulariaceous root-parasitic herbs, the painted-cups, 
most abundant in western North America. They have very 
irregular galeate flowers borne in dense spikes, the bract& 
of which are usually brightly colored. 

cast 1lng, n. 1. Act of one that casts (in any sense); specif.: 
a Act or process of making casts or impreBBions, or of shap
ing in a mold, aa in making pottery (which see), forming 
metal objects by pouring molten metal into a mold, etc. 
b A ca.sting up or off, a.a of the skin by an animal, etc. 
C The warping of a board or other piece of wood. 
2. That which is cast in a mold; esp., an object of metal BG 
cast; as, bronze castings. 
3. That which is cast up or off, as skin, feathers, excre
ment, etc. ; specif.: a A worm cast. b Vomit, esp. the ex
crementitious material cast up by a hawk; also, Falconry, 
anything given to a ha.wk to purge her gorge. 

~a1into:
0
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stereotyping. - c. glaaa, a casting bottle. O~s. - c. line, 
Fishing, the leader : also, sometimes applied to the long 

r~eJi!ir:cuo; f~~ttb~i~:ttt'a! ~es~t!!d~eilt~~s:_;~te~
1G~; 

J.lfaking, a casting table. - c. rule, Founding, an empirical 

~d~~i!J':he1:/tt!vlbf ct~~!~id:d:~!dffio~t~f!e~:t1~t~~J 
economical considerations would be such that the metal 
would not properly fill the mold in casting. - c. ta.'hle 
Glass Making, a table with raised edges and polished metal 
surface used as a mold for casting plate glass. - c. voice, 
c. vote, the decisive voice or vote of a presidin~ officer when 

~h:evi~tt ttal~~:~:eamb~1r~t~: :.h~~1
Zx~~tftep0i-;ed. weight, 

cast'-l'ron, a. Made of ca.st iron. Hence, fig.: Like cast 
iron; hard; hardy; rigid; unyielding. 

cas'lle (k8.s''l), n. [AS. ca.,;tel, fr. OF. castel, F. chciteau, L. 



CASTLE 

.,,.,,ellum, dim. of castrum fortified place, castle. Cf. CHAT· 
&LAINE.] 1. a A village ; - to render L. castellum of the 
Vulgate. Obs. b pl. Camp; - to render L. castra. Obs. 
I. A large fortified building or set of buildings; a fortress; 
a stronghold, esp. that of a prince or nobleman. Originally 
the medieval castle was a single strong tower or keep, 
with a :,,alisaded inclosure around it and inferior buildings, 
such as sta.bles and the like, and surrounded by a moat · 
then such a keep or donjon, with courtyards or baileys and. 
ac<'.e8sory buildings of greater elaboration, including a 
great hall and a chapel, all surrounded by defensive walls 
and a moat, with a drawbridge, etc. The name has been 
retained for large dwellings that were previously for
iresses, or for those which replaced ancient fortresses. 

The house of every one ia to him ae his ca.;tle and fortress, as 
well for hi11 defense against _injury and violence. as for his re
pose. Coke. 

Outle: The Louvre in Paris, before 1527. Restoration by Viollet-
1e-Duc. 1 Fortified approach; 2 Moat; 3 Drawbridge; 4 Towers 
flanking main entrance ; 5 Donjon or Keep, encircled by_: its 
Foss; 6 Angle Towere for defense of outer wall ; 7 Chapel ; 8 
Gallery communicating between the donjon and the north 
wing;~ Grand Staircase. The inclosing buildings contain guard
rooms, storehouses, living apartments, halls of assembly, etc. 

3. Anything resembling or likened to a castle; as: a Any 
maseive, strong, or imposing house or mansion; loosely, a 
large building of almost any kind. b A large ship, esp. of 
war. Poetic or Rhetorical. C A small wooden defensive 
tower, as on an elephant's back. d A tower in general. 
e A tower or high structure on a ship's deck. Obs. f = 
BOOK. See CHESS. I' A sµ1all structure or pile more or less 
in the form of a castle ; as, a castle of cards. 
4. Her. A representation of a castle or of a portion of an 
embattled wan, often having a gateway, crowned with a 
specified number ( usually three) of towers. 
&. The principal villageofanlndian tribe. New York State. 
&. Rabb-it Hunting. A heap of brushwood or sticks in an 
inclosure, under which the rabbits hide. Encyc. of Sport. 
Syn. - Fortress, fortification, citadel, stronghold. 
CUtle 0ome-down,or Castle ofCome•down,a castle or structure 
that has fallen to ruin, or one easy to demolish. Obs. -~-r::a~ ~, :i;~1~fl~~y ~~~:~ti~e~a:ir:J ~c~_e:i~~(!~ 
chllteau en Espagne) or c. 1n the ak.iea or aky, etc. - The C. 
in Ireland, specif., Dublin Castle, the seat of the viceregai 
court and administration i hence, in politics, the authur-
~-.o,~ !~n:J~}~!r;~~er;:;!;;~i~s 1J~1!-ie~ed there. Also used 

oaa'tle(kaa''l),v. l.;cAs 1TLED (-'Id); cAs1TL1NG (-!Ing). 1. To 
put or inclose in or as in a castle. Also fig. 
z. To inclose (a cistern, etc.) in a building. Obs. 
3. To make like a castle; to castellate. Obs. 
4. Chess. To cause (the king) to castle. 

caa1tle, v. i. Chess. To move the king two squares toward 
a castle and then (in the. same move) the castle to the 
aquare next past the king ; also, of the \ting, to move as 
above. Castling with the king's rook is symbolized by O - 0; 
with the queen's rook, by 0-0-0. Castling is not allowea 
if the king or ruok has moved :r,reviously, or if the king is 
in check, or if he must pass over a square commanded by 
a hostile piece. 

oaa'tle-build'er, n. Fig.: One who builds castles in the 
air or forms visionary schemes ; a daydreamer. -cas'tle
bulld'lng, n. -cas 1tle-bullt', p.a. 
oaa'tled (kas''ld), p.a. 1. Having a castle or castles; sup
porting a castle; as, a castled height or crag. 
z. Built in castle style ; castellated ; as, castlfd walls. 
3. Put or inclosed in a castle. 

Oaatle Dangerous. A castle of the Douglas family, 
which gives its name to one of Sir Walter Scott's H Tales 
of my Landlord." It was so called by the English because 
several times retaken from them by the Black Douglas. 

Oastle Garden. A circular building on the Battery, New 
York City. Erected in 1807 as a fort ( Castle Clinton), it was later 
converted into a garden where civic and other functions were 
held, receiving its present name. Later it was used as a theater 
and concert hall and from 1855 to December 31, 1890, as an immi~ 
grant station. It is now an aquarium belonging to the city. 

cas'tle-guard' (-giird 1), n. Lit., guard or defense of a 
castle. Hence: a Feud. System. A form of knight serv
ice of the tenant to defend the lord"s castle ; also, the 
tenure of such service. b Eng. Law. A ta.,t (now mostly 

0utle, Doubting. See DOUBT
ING CASTLE. 
ca.a'll• gilWlower. The Bromp. 
ton stock (.Matthiola incana). 

~:!1r z~0Wa~~a1!~18~1h!~faj 
Geol. A series of Cambrian 
formations in western Canada. 

::;:{::~pt CA.r~!~
0

TILE 
SOAP. 
cu'tlet (k&e'l~t ; -llt), n. A 
ema.ll castle. [Dial. Eng.l 
cutl• top. A peg top. Obs. OT 
caatie town. A town defende 
~l ~o'ii&!~~b~~

8
t
0

~ ~~~fi~.a group 
011,a'tl .. wa.rd' (-wbrd'), n. 

1. The warden of a castle. Obs. 
2. O. Eng. Law. = CASTLE-
0UARD. [adv. See-WARDS.I 
cas'tle-warda (kt\s''l-w~rdz), 
cu'tle•wiH 1 • adv. See-WISE. 

~•\:fn1iJ:.t
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which is cast, or brought forth 
prematurely ; an abortion. 
2. An af\erswarm of bees. 
cast-me-down. Corruption of 
CA8SID0NY. Obs. 
cu'tock. (kb't'Uk), n. [ME. 

~:t~~~ la1t\~c~~-' ;1;~grJ:n:. 
cu'tor, n. [Cf. F. chtttaigne, 

~~fa'i!!!~ui ~tst~~f,t:ri~~i: 
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fallen into desuetude) originally imposed in lieu of this 
service; also, the territory chargeable with the tax. 

castle nut. Mech. A nut with grooves (usually three) in 
its u.Pper f:J.ce to receive a split pin passed through a 
hole m the bolt to prevent the nut from turning. 

Cas'tle-wood, Lady (kas''l-wood). In Thackeray's 
0 Henry Esmond," a noble and gracious lady, mother of 
Beatrix and widow of the second Lord Castlewood. Henry 
marries her after he finds his love for Beatrix is hopeless. 

cas'tllng (kas'ltng), n. Chess. A compound move of the 
king and castle. See CASTLE, v. i. 

cast'-off', a. Cast or laid aside; cast away; discarded ; 
as, cast-off clothes. 

oast1-off', n. 1. Act of casting off, specif., Print., of space 
for the parts of a table, etc. 
2. A perecn or thing that has been cast off. 
3. Gun. The lateral offset of the stock of a shotgun to en
able the shooter's eye to be brought in line with the sights. 

cas1tor (kAs1t8r), n. [L. castor the beaver, Gr. 1(0.0"-rwp; 
of uncertain origin.] 1. A beaver. Obs. OT R. 
2. [cap.] Zool. A genus of rodents consisting of the 
beavers. See BEAVER. 
3. Castoreum. See CABTOREUM. 
4. A hat, esp. one made of beaver fur ; a beaver. 
&. A heavy quality of broadcloth for overcoats. 
8. A light drab color. 

cas'tor, n. A vial or cruet; a stand; a small wheel. 
= CASTER, 2, 3, 4, 

Oas'tor, n. [L., fr. Gr. Kao-Twp.] 1. Class. Myth. One 
of the Dioscuri (which see). 
2. Astron. '.fhenorthernmost of the two bright stars in the 
constellation Gemini, the other being Pollux. See GEMINI. 
3. Naut. The single-flame form of St. Elmo's fire; a cor~ 
posant, -the double• or twin-flame form, called Castor and 
Pollux, being thought to portend the ceasing of a storm. 
4. [I. c. J Min. Castorite. 
~·~~iJt.8s!e ~~23 lbr::.ka). a Astron. Same as GEMINI. 

castor bean. a The bean!ike, mottled seed of the castor
oil plant (Ricinus communis). b The plant itself. 

cas-to're-um (k~s-tci'r~-um ), n. [L. See 1st CASTOR. J A 
peculiar bitter orange-brown substance, with strong, pene
trating odor, found in two sacs between the anus and 
external genitals of the beaver; castor;- used in medicine 
as a stimulant and antispasmodic, and by perfumers. 

cas'tor-ite (kas 1ter-it), n. Min. A variety of petalite, occur
ring in transparent crystals; - orig. named castor because 
found with pollux, or pollucite, on the island of Elba. 

castor on. JProb. confused with castor, castoreum.J A 
mild cathartic fixed oil, expressed or extracted from the 
seeds of the castor-oil plant. When fresh it is inodorous 
and insipid, but it becomes rancid on long exposure to air. 

cas 1tor-oll' Plant. An Asiatic euphorbiaceous plant (Rici,. 
nus communis) naturalized in all tropical countries. Its 
seeds, called ca,,;tor beans, yield castor oil. The plant is 
herbaceous or slightly woody, often attaining a heifeht of 

:~:1l~ii!K!iou!t flt~e~:~~~ra~~;e c~~~~1:;~r11n is e~6:~ 
monly cultivated for its ornamental foliage. Also called 
palma Christi. 

cas 1tra-me-ta'tion (kb'tra-mli-tii'shl!n), n. [F. castrame
tatfon; L. castra camp + metari to measure off.] Mil. 
Act or art of encamping; the making or laying out of a 
camp, esp. one to be occupied for some time. 

caa'trate (kls'triit), v. t.; cAs1TRAT-ED (-triit-M); cAs'
TRAT-ING (-trit-Yng). [L. castratus, p. p. of castrare to 
castrate, akin to Skr. ,;astra knife.] 1. To deprive of the 
testicles ; to emasculate ; to geld; sometimes, to spay. 
2. Bot. To remove the andrcecium from (a flower), as in 
the operation of cross pollination. 
3. Hori. To prune ; to pinch back. Obs. 
4. To deprive of vitality or force; to emasculate. Obs. 
6. To remove a part of so as to render imperfect; to mu• 
tilate ; esp., to expurgate, as a book. 

lHy correspondent ... has sent me the following letter, which 
I hnve castrated in some places. Addison. 

caa1trate, a. [See CASTRATE, v. t.] 1. Castrated; gelded. Obs. 
2. Bot. Deprived of the andrmcium; anantherous; -ea.id 
of a flower. 

cas'trate, n. A castrated man ; a eunuch. 
cas-tra'tion (Us-trii'shun), n. [L. castralio: cf. F. cas
tration.] Act of castrating i specif. : a The depriving of 
testicles ; gelding. b Expurgation of a book or writing; 
also, a part expurgated. 

Ii cas-tra'to (kiis-trii'to), n.; pl. -Tl (-te). [It., properly p. p. 
of caslrare. See CASTRATE. J A male person castrated in 
boyhood for the purpose of retaining his soprano voice for 
singing; an artificial, or male, soprano. 

cas-tren'sian (kas-tren 1shlin), a. [L. castrensu, fr. cas
tra camp.] Of or pertaining to a camp. 

cast'-weld 1, v. t. To weld by heating as if for casting; as, 
to cast-weld rails. 

cas'u-al (kazh 1u-i"il; Uz'-; 277), a. [ME. casuel, F. ca
suel, fr. L. casualis, fr. casus fall, accident, fr. cadere to 
fall. See lat CASE.] 1- Happening or coming to pass with
out de.sign, and without being foreseen or expected; acci• 
dental ; fortuitous; coming by chance. 

Casual breaks in the general system. Irving. 
2. Coming without regularity; occasiona\; incidental; 
as, cas'llal expenses. 

A constant habit, rather than a casual gesture. Hawthorne. 
3. Liable to happen ; subject to chance or accident; un
certain; precarious. Obs. Shak. 
4. Having the air of a chance or incidental occurrence; 
cursory ; unconcerned ; off-hand ; often, with assumed in
difference or nonchalance. 

He tried to throw the question out with a casual effect, an ef-
fect of unconcern. Henry Harland. 

losity, on a. horse's leg. 
ca.1-to'ri-&1, a. [From castor a. 
hat.] Of or pertaining to a hat. 
Jocose Nonce Word. Lowell. 
Cu-tor'i-dai (k'li.s-tl'>r'l-dC), n. 

~he ~~~W/~-f ~~de~~;~;etref~:t: 
ed by the beaver and several 
fossil forms. 
cas'to-rtn, n. Chem. A white 
crystalline substance obtained 
from castoreum. 
Cu/to-roi'dea (klia1t0.roi'dez), 
n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,c,:ic,-rwp beaver 

tt :~~~:r~~infsajf~'t;e ire,~~ 
cene of the eastern and southern 

United States. Only one species 
( C. oltioensi.~) is known, an ani-

~!~~~i:!!: 0! aB~~~:i:R ~~E~':\ 
~a:;11:Vro~· it:osbt~reu~L:!:~l' 
cast porcelain. = CRYOLITE 
ca.s'tra.l, a. [L. ca.'!fra camp. 
Of or pertaining to the camp. 
caa'tra.t-er (klia'triit~~r), n. One 
tha.t castrates. 
caa-tra.'ti, n.,pl. of CASTRATO. 
c&s•tra'tor(kla-trii't~r; k'ls'•), 
~~,/t~J. °-t,njc~~~~~~trates. 
caa-tren'aiaJ. (k'ls--tr~n'sh(ll), a. 
= CASTRENSIAN. Obs. i\" R. 
cu'tra..m. (kla'trilm), n.; pl. 

CAT 

6. Uncertain; haphazard; as, a camal messenger . 
8. Superficial; not penetrating or thorough; also, with• 
out foresight, plan, or method; careless; thoughtless. 

po1n!~i~~~i~~~~~~i:t af~~~~~~~ ~~:!~f ~b:~a·d: · 
8t~~t~~~~ 

7. Designating, or pertaining to, those poor, vagra.nts, la
borers, etc., who are not residents of the place where they 
receive public aid, or work, etc.; also, sometimes, desig.
nating t~oae poor, etc., receiving occasional relief, as difl.. 
tinguished from those receiving regular relief or being per
manent inmates of workhouses, etc. Great Britain. 

The term "casuals" is generally used in reference to vagrants 
who take refuge for a short time in the" casual wards " of work• 
houses. Encyc. Brit. 
Syn. - Fortuitous, incidental, occasional, unforeseen, un
premeditated, contingent. See ACCIDENTAL. 
casual condition. Law. SeecONDITION.-c.ejector,Enf. Law, 

~:nicf~~~~:1r:n~~:tti 3:l:~~i::! ~it\~\~cf!~d,
0
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leged to have ousted the demandant's tenant. 
cas'u-al, n. 1. A casual event; a chance. Oba. 
2. A casual income or revenue; casualty. 
3. A casual laborer, visitor, patient, pauper, etc. 
4. pl. Mil. & Nav. Casualties. Rare. 

cas'u-al-ism (Uzh 11i-al-lz'm; Uz 1u-), n. l. A condition 
of things in which chance rules. 
2. The doctrine that all things exist or are controlled by 
chance. 

cas'u-al-ist, n. 1. A casuist. Obs. 
2. One who believes h1 the doctrine of casualism. 

cas'u-al-ly, adv. Without design; accidentally; fortui
tously; by chance; occasionally; incidentally; by the way. 

cas'u-al-ty (-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [ME. casuelte; cf. F. 
casualite, LL. casualitas.J 1. Chance; accident; contin. 
gency ; also, that which cornea without design or without. 
being foreseen ; an accident. 

Losses that befall them by mere casualty. Raleigh. 
2. An unfortunate occurrence ; a mischance; a mishap; a 
serious or fatal accident; a disaster. 
3. pl. Mil. & lilav. Losses caused by death, wounds, dis
charge, capture, or desertion. 
4. Chance ; uncertainty. Obs. 
6. A casual charge or payment; specif., Scots Law, a pay. 
ment demandable by a superior from his tenant upon the 
happening of certain uncertain events. The casualtiea 
common to all holdings are those of nonentity relief, compoei
tion, irritancy, and (now of little im_portance) life rent escheat, 
and (now obsolete) disclarnation and purpresture. The casu«I.. 
ties of ward holding are also obsolete. 
6. Erroneous for CAUSALITY. 

C~{::au:;~~1«. mt~o;stg:iew~tiar!e! 
0

ho~;1t~~~IDENT, 
Oas'u-a-r11na (k!&;ii'i-a-ri'na), n. [NL., from the fancied 
resemblance of the twigs to the feathers of the cassowary 
( Casuarius).] Bot. A genus of chiefly Australian trees and 
shrubs constituting a distinct family (Casuarinacere) and 
order (Casuarinales). ThefE are the least stcialized 1 and 

f:1:: !~ri;~ei:1~~t!~~fliii!~~~~:s;;~~!~stf;~ttl~t~~ 
of an equisetum. The staminate flowers are borne in 
amentaceous spikes, the pistillate in globose heads which 
become woody cones. In Australia they are known as 
oaks, she-oaks, and beefwoods. Some species grow large 
and yield heavy, hard wood. O.e9.uiseti.f olia is often planted 
as a shade tree in the West Indies. Also[/. c.J, a plant of 
this genus. 

cas'n-lst (kazh'il:-Tst; k~z•u-lst), n. [L. caws fall, case; 
cf. F. casuiste. 8ee CASUAL,] One skilled in, or given 
to, casuistry. 

cas'u-is'tic (-ls'tlk) } a. Of or pert. to casuists or cas
cas1u-is'U-cal (-tl-kltl) uistry.-cas'u-1.B'ti-aal-ly, adv. 
cas'u-ist-ry (-ls-trl), n.; pl. -RIES (-trlz). 1. Science or 

doctrine of dealing with cases of conscience, of resolving 
questions of right or wrong in conduct, or of determining the 
lawfulness or unlawfulness of what a ma.n may do, by rules 
and principles drawn from the Scriptures, from the laws of 
society or the church, or from equity and natural reason ; 
the application of general moral rules to particular cases. 

scfu~~ec~f~;i6[c~tt~s 11;~:sris~:ci~ a;~/e~~zfl~%s?¥is!i
0
p1:-t1~u\!~ 

department of it, distinguished by the title of casuistry. Stewart. 
2. Sophistical, equh·ocal, or false reasoning or teaching in 
regard to duties, obligations, and morals. 

II ca1sus (kii'sl:is), n. [L., lit., a fall, falling.] An event; 
an occurrence; a.n occasion; a combination of circum
stances ; a case. 
ca1sua bel'Ii (b~'Jfi) fL.], an event or combination of events 
which is a cause of war,orm~ybe alleged asa justification 

~~n~~f e~::-cg~;!~~-=:~!
1
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1 
ctJ:tJ;o/e~a1: 1~~:,ir! 

a case of the treaty; that is, a case within the provisions 
or stipulations of a treaty or compact. - c. for-tu/i-tua (fcSr
tii'l-tUs) rL.J~ an accident or chance. an i11rvitable acci
dent. Of. ACT OF Gon.-c. o-mis1aue (5-mis•u&) [L.l, a case 
omitted or not provided for, as by a statute land therefore 
governed by the common law). 

cat (ki'.(t), n. [AS. cal; akin to D. & Dan. kat, Sw. katt, 
Icel. kottr, G. katze, katN", Ir. cat, W. cath, Armor. kaz, 
LL. catta, cattus, L. catus, LGr. l(&:1"-ra., l(&:rro,.-, Russ. & 
Pol. kot; of unknown origin. Cf. KITTEN. J 1. A carniv
orous quadruped (Felis domestica) which has long been 
kept by man in a domestic state, as a pet and for catching 

f~tfh~
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0li:i~, l~~ theg~aa~?ci!t~nJe~ty ttle~:~s 
2. Any species of the family Felidre, of which the domestic 
cat is the type, including the lion, tiger, leopard, puma, 

-TRA (-trCL), [L.] An old Roman 
fortress ; commonly, in pl., a 
Roman encampment. 
casuaJ.itie. + CASUALlTY. 
C&B'U-al'i-ty (kli.zh1n-li.l'l-tl ; 
kli.z1-), n.; pl. -TIES (-trz). [See 
CASUALTY-1 Obs. Chance; a 
-chance; an accident; a casualty. 
caa'u-al-neas, n, See -NESS. 
ca.aU&lty inaura.nce. E-Je INSUR
A?lCE. 
~~:u;~~;_1-d[NL~kl~~~tr~:; 
CASSOWARY, 

~f~~;;1~?£f. ]9s':e b!tJ~nR~;f: 
- caa1u-ar'i-na.'ceoua (-sh Us), a. 
Cas'u•&r'i-na.'lea (-nit'lez), n. 

7il. [NL.] Bot. See CASUARINA, 
Ce.s1u-a'ri-us (kle'O.•ii'rl-Us), n. 
I NL.] ZoN. See CA~SOWARY. 
Ca-su'bi-an. Var. of KASUBIAN. 
cas'u--el. t CASUAL, - cuuelly, 
arfr. Obs. 
casuelte. T CASUALTY. 
ca.s'u-iat. v. i. To play the cas~ 
uist. Obs. [uist. I 
cas'u-iat-el8, n. A female cas. 
II caa'u-la (kle'U.-la), n.; pl, 
-L£ (-le). [LL.l A chasuble. 
caa'ule, n. [LL. casula.} .A 
chasuble. Obs. 
cat. Var. of KAT. 

~:[;io:;e ~•\ .. ~~~ ~a~~ 
ehism. 

toad, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGtrmL 
Full explanations of Abbrevl11tlon11, Sipe, etc., lm.m.edlatelT precede the Vocabulal'J'. 



CAT 344 CATAMOUNTAIN 

and various species of tiger cats, wild cats, and lynxes, alao abandoned underground stone quarries, which furnished Law. Orig., capital, wealth, property of all kinds; later\ 
the cheetah. See these nouns, also FBLID..E, for charact.era much of the city's building materiali the name catacombs .Feudal System, specif., moval>le or personal property; 

~~p\Y:d ft:t1:;ioJ;i~~h~~~,~~Fs. WS!~8c~:T ~:~ 8~~!~ g~~i~fr~~bth~prN;~ ~~!i~~~;:~:,~,r~~:~l~fr~ f~8lh!::i~ hence, a chattel. 
TOOTHED CAT. In Australia the dasyure is called native cat. 3. A place like acat~comb; specif., a room in a cellar with cat'a-lo (kitt'li-lo), n. ; pl. -LOBS or -Los (-li5z). [cattle + 
3. Short for CATFISH. recesses for storing wine. ~~!1~~·i1 cju!:brid between the American buffalo ano 
4. A person as likened to a cat, us a spiteful woman. cat 1a-co-rol'la (ki'tt1£i-kt5-r01'£i), n. [NL. See CATA-; coROL-
&. Naut. a A strong veS:iel with a narrow stern, project- LA.] Bot. A second corolla inclosing the primary or original cat'a-logue (kitt'ti-lOg), n. Also cat'a-log. [F ., fr. L 
ingquarters,anddeepwaistemployedinEnglandiu the coal Olle; - a teratological phenomeuoll observed in Gloxinia catalogus, fr. Gr. KaTaAoyo,; a counting up, li st , fr. ,caTa-
and timber trade; also, an old-fashioned three-masted Deal and Datura. Also, an abnormal group of petals sollletimes A€yHv to count up; Ka.Tei down, completely+ AEyC!tv to pick 
I b A t kl d t b · h d • out, gather, count, say.l 1. A list; regii:.ter; complete ugger. strong ac e use o 01st an anc or to the forme m the true corolla., as has occurred in Prfowla. 
cathead of a ship. c A catboat. catia-cous'tics (-ko'os'ttks; -kous'trks), n. [cata-+ acous- enumeration of items. lso fig. Obs. or Archaic. 
8. A double tripod (for holding a plate, etc.), having six tics.] Physics. That part of acoustics which treats of re- Ay, in th e catalogue ye go for men. Shak. 
f-eet, on three of which it rests however placed. fleeted sowids or echoes. See ACOUSTICS. 2. Specif., a list.or enumeration of names, titles, or articles 
7, Any of certain games, or things used in them: a Tip- catta-crot'ic (-krOt'lk), a. [cata- + Gr. ,c.p0ro,:; a beating.] arranged methodically, ofteu in alphabetical order; as, a 
cat. b The pointed stick that is batted in tipcat, etc. Physiol. Designating, pertaining to, or characterized by, catalogue of th e studl'nts of a college, of books, or of star■. 
C The bat used in tipcat. d A game of ball, called, accord- that form of pulse tracing, or sphygmogran1, in which the ri~~,\;v!iri;~~r,;eoiiI[;_co r<l, ind ex, schedule, enumera
ing to the number of batters, one old cat, two old cat, etc. descending portion of the curve is marked by secondary cat'a-logue, v. t.; CAT' A-LOGUED (-lOgd); CAT' A-Loou'INCJ 
e A spare hand in playing cards. elevations due to two or more expansions of the artery in (-IOgttug). Also cat'a-log. To make a u8t or catalogue 
8. A cat-o'-nine-tails. the same beat. - ca-tac'ro-tism (k<i-titk1r0-trz'm), n. of; to insert in a catalogue. 
9. In medieval warfare, a kind of low movable defensive cat 1a-d1 1cro-Usm (kltlli-di 1kr0-tiz'm), n. [cuta- + dicro- '!'he most innocent acts are catalogued with sinll. Walpole. 
structure used in approaching fortifications; - called also tism.] Physiol. Quality or state of being catacrotic. - cat1- cat'a-logue, v. i. To make, or work upon, a catalogue. 
cat house, cat castle, and rat. a-d1-crot'1c (-di-kr~t'ik), a. cat'a-logu'er (-rng'er), n. Also cat'a-logier. A maker of 

The cat approached the walls, and under its roof of thatch a.nd cat 1a-di-op'trlo (-di-Op'trfk) ~ a. [cata- + dioptric. J Phys- catalogues; esp., one skilled in the making of catalogues. 
hides the battering-ram struck the masonry Scribner's Mag. catia-dt-op'tri-cal (-trT-kQ.l) f ics. Pertaining to, produced II ca 1ta 1logue 1 ra1 1BOD1n8' (F. pron. k8/t3/l0g' ri!:lz01nii 1). 

10. = SALTCAT, Dial. Eng. by, or involving, both the reflection and refraction of light. lF .] Lit., reasoned catalogue; a catalogue of books, etc., 
11. The part of the first coat of plaster that goes in be- catia-d1-op'tr1cs (-triks), n. The science treating of cata- classed according to their subJects. 
tween laths. dioptric phenomena, or the use of catadioptric instruments. Ca-tal'pa (kti-tll'pli ), n. [NL., fr. the language of the In
~{gt\:'~f ~opo!r:~~ ~eap~:~~~uosf ~~~:u~~:bti~f i~ cat'a-drome (kltt'd-drOm), n. [Gr. ,ca7 (1!poµ.o,:; race course; dians of Carolina, where Catesby discovered this tree in 
. "t' d I t d I k d t th rn 7 a. down+ opaµ.o, course.) 1. A tilt yard. Obs. the year 1726.J Bot. A small genus of American and ~iS0~t"~~~; tXs i~ &fii:i_j1J.hi~ u~ua° !~ris~ret~. 0J~ot.e~ 2. Mach. A machine for raismg or lowering heavy weights. Asiatic bignoniaceous trees, having broad cordate leaves, 
Dial. Eng, - c. &n.4 dog, a game played with a cat (see CAT, ca-tad'ro-mous (kli-ti'td'r0-m'Us), a. [cnta- + -dromous.J large white or mottled flowers in terminal panicles, and 
7 b) and a club called a dog. 1. Bot. Having the lowest inferior segment of a pinna l~d~a~e{!~en;~ 1~J C. ;:;cto~erfg:nh';&~~eiat~i c~tC::feab~t~ 

oat (kitt), v. t.; CAT'TED; CAT1TING. 1. Naut. To bring up nearer the re.chis than the lowest superior one ;- said of a cultivated as shade trees. Aiso [l. c.], a tree of this genus. 
to the cathead; as, to cat an anchor. mode of branching in ferns, and opposed to anadromous. catia-lu'fa (kitVii-lOO'fli), n. [Cf. Sp. catalufa a. highly 
2. To flog with a cat-o'-nine-tails. 2. Zo0l. Living in fresh water, and going to the sea to colored material of which carpets are made.] Any of sev-
3. To vomit. Slang, Eng. spawn, as th e eel; - opposed to anadromous. era1 marine acanthopterygian fishes of the genub Priacan-

cat, v. i. l. To vomit. Slang, Eng. Kipling. cat'a-falque (Mt'<i-lllk), n. [F., fr. It. catafulco, scaffold, thus, esp. P. arenatm of the West Indies, southern At-
2. To fish for catfish. JVestern U. S. funeral canopy; of uncertain origin; cf. Sp. cadafalso, lantic coast, etc. 

oata-, cat-, cath-. [ Gr. •aTa·, •aT- (before vowels), •a8- cadahalso, cadalso, Pr. cadajalc, OF. canfaut, F. chafaud. ca-tal'y-sis (k<i-tli'I-sis), n.; pl. -sEs (-sez). [NL., fr. Gr. 
(before aspirates), fr. K.aTci down.] A prefix in words of Cf. SCAFFOLD.] A temporary structure sometimes used ,caTciAvo-,,:; dissolution, fr. KaTai\Ve-,v to destroy, dissolve; 
Greek origin (sometimes coming through Latiu) and in in funerals of eminent persons, for the public exhil>ition of Ka.TU down, wholly+ AllC!U' to loose.] 1. DiBBolution; de
compounds formed on Greek analogies. It denotes down, the remains, or for their conveyance to the place of burial. generation ; decay. Obs. & R. 
dou:nward, away, in accordance with, against, very, com- Cat'a-lan (kitt'li-litn), a. [Catalan Catala, fem. Catalana: 2. Chem. Acceleration of a reaction produced by the pres
pletely, but in English its BP.parate force is often not felt. cf. F. catalan,7 Of or pert.to Catalonia.- n. A native or ence of a substance (called the catalytic agent or catalyzer) 

cfltta-bap'tlat (klWli-bap'tfst), n. [cata-+ baptist. See inhabitant of Catalonia; also, the language spoken in Cat- which itself appears to remain unchanged; contact action., 
BAPI'IST.] Eccl. One who opposes baptism, esp. of infants. alouia, Valencia, and vicinity, in part of southern France, -originally applied to decompositions only. Such accel
Featley. -catta-bap'tiam (-tfz'm), n. -cat 1a-bap-t1a't1- in the Balearic Isles, and in parts of Sardinia, Cuba, and eration is in most cases positive, as in the action of various 
cal (-bitp-tTs1tT-klZl), a. Argentina. It is a Romance language, an offshoot of Pro- enzymes the contact process of rw· king sulphuric acid (see 

oa-tab'a-sts (kli-titb 1£i-sTs), n.; pl. -SES (-s0z). [NL., fr. venc;al with affinities toward Spanish. See INDO-EtraoPEAN. CONTACT 'PROCESS), and the union 'Of many elements with 
Gr. KaT0.{3au,~ a going down i KaTO. down+ f3a,ve-o· to go.] c,.n•gtalw•rnoiuogrget, ,~rr
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arle.,bayktihned of bloomery produc- oxrgen in presence of moisture. It is sometimes negative, 

Lit., a going down ; specif., Med., the stage of decline of :h as m the retardation of the oxidation of sul:yhites in the 
a disease. - cat

1
a-bat'1c (kittlli-bitt'Tk), a. ~!~~:nb~tt::· li!~d ~f~ ~bsa:c~~t k~~;~\~1~~ag~~~; j~~1~~r:!~ia\~ec~';!;[~~<;i~g;hfct 

cat 1a-chre'sis (-kr'e' sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1eartxp11ui,:; misuse, with a tuy&re inclining downwards. decompose and leave the agent apparently unchanged. 
fr. •ar•xP•;crlla, to misuse; <a7a against+ )(pqu8a, to use.] The front of the forge is piled with ore cat'a-lyt'ic (Mtt<i-!It'Ik), a. Pertaining or rolating to, 
Misuse of words or abuse of terms: a Rhetoric. A figure and the back with charcoal, the whole characterized by, or causing, catalysis. 
bywhichonewordiswronglyputforanother,orbywhich beingcoveredwithfinemixedoreand cat&lyti f th tf f h · l f 1 
a word is wrested from its true signification, as in a forced charcoal dust, moistened with water. posed t~ d~t:l"mi~e c~1!11~si~. emica energy ormer Y su~ 
trope, or mixed metaphor; thus: 0 To take arms against a cat'a-lec'tlc (-1i;k'tTk), a. [L. cata~ B catia-lyt'ic, n. 1. Chem. An agent employed in catalysis, 
sea of troubles." Shak. b Philol. The use of a word in lecticus, Gr.K.aTa...\lJK.Tt,cci~incomplete, as platinum black, aluminium chloride, etc. 
an improper form through mistake as to its origin, as cal- fr. Kan1.A~ynv to leave off; K.aTci down, 2. Med. An a.Iterative medicine. 
cariferous for calciferous. wholly + .\~•)1c,v to stop.] Pros. cat'a-lyze (Mt'<i-liz), v. t.; -LYZED (-lizd); -LYZ'ING (-liz'-

oatta-chres'tic (-kr~s'tik) ) a. [Gr. •araxp~,n«6<.] Of, Wanting a syllable at the end, or ter- Ing). To subject to catalysis; to decompose catalytically; 
catta-chres'ti-cal (-tI-kal) pertaining to, or of the na- minating in an imperfect foot; as, a Ca~alan Ferg() A~ as, platinum catalyzes hydrogen peroxide. -cat'a-lyz'er 

ture of, catachresis. -cat'a-ohres't1-cal-ly, adv. catalectic verse. See CAT ALEXIS. t:it:r!?oal; D rCJver- (-lizle"r), n. 
cat'a-claam (Ut'<i-kllz'm), n. [Gr. KaTaK.\auµ.a.; •aTa cat'a-lec'ti-cant (-1 ~ k't I-k Ii n t), n. ing of Greillade; E catia-ma-ran' (Utt<i-m<i-rln'), n. [Tamil ka11u a binding 
down+ KA.ll.v to break.] A breaking down i disruption.- [Gr. KaTahEK.Tiov to be picked out, Siliceous stone. + maram tree, wood.] 1. A kind of raft or float, consist
cat1a-clas'm1C (-klitz 1rntk), a. fr. KaTaAiynv to pick out.] Math. The invariant whose ing of two or more logs or pieces of wood lashed together, 

oatia-claa'Uc (-kli'ts'tlk), a. [Gr. ,c.a.TrucA.aur0,; broken.] vanishing is the condition that a quantic of order2n be and moved by paddles or sails, used as a surf boat and 
Petrog. Pertaining to or designating a granular fragmental reducible to the sum of n powers of degree 2n ;- so called df~
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structure induced in rocks by mechanical crushing due to by Sylvester. - cat 1a-lec't1-cant, ~- ... Sc h 
crust movements. cat'a-lep'sy (Ut'<i-l~p'sI) \ n. [NL. calalepsis, fr. Gr. 2. Any veBBel with twin 

oatta-cli'nal (-kli'nt'il), a. [cata- + Gr. 1eA{n,v toincline.l cat 1a-lep'sis (-1i!:p1sTs) f ,canlh17lpt~ a seizure, fr. 1eara- hullssidebyside,whether 
Geol. & Phys. Geog. Descending in the direction toward haµ{3tivew to seize upon; K.aTO. down+ Aaµf30.v,:iv to take, propelled by oars, sails, 
which strata dip; as, a cataclinal valley or stream ; - op- seize. J .l~led. A sudden suspension of sensation and voli- or steam; esp., one of a 
posed to anaclinnf. tion, attended with a peculiar muscular rigidity, the body cla88 of pleasure boats, 

oat'a-clysm (ki'tt'll-kllz'm), n. [L. cataclysmos, Gr. ,c.aTa- and limbs keeping any position they are placed in. It is remarkable for speed, 
,c.),.vuµ.O~, •fr. Ka-ra,c,\lJ;nv to dash over, inundate; ,c.arci associated sometimes with hysteria, hypnosis, and epilepsy. having two hulls joined 
downward, Rgainst + KAlJ;Ew to wa!h or dash over: cf. F. cat'a-lep'tic (-ll;P'tlk), a. [Gr. KaTah17n-n1eOs-.l Med. Per- by a light framework 
cataclysme.J 1. An extensive overflow or sweeping flood taining to or resembling catalepsy; affectea with cata- which supports the mast. 
of water; a deluge. lepsy; as, a cataleptic flt. - cat 1a-leP'Uc, n. 3. A kind of fire raft or 
2. Geol. Any violent physical change involving sudden nnd cat 1a-lep't1-form (-rnp1tI-f6rm), a. [cataleptic+ -form.] torpedo boat. Obs. 
extensive alterations of the earth's surface; a catastrophe. Med. Like, or of the nature of, catalepsy. 4. Logging. A raft with 
See CATASTROPHISM. oat1a-lex'is (-rnk1sis), n. [NL., Ir. Gr. •aTci.\~~«-] Pros. windlaBB and grapple for 
3. Fig. : An upheaval, esp. a social or political one, likened Quality of being catalectic; incompleteness of the last foot recovering sunken logs. Catamaran. 
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catta-clys'mal (-kliz'mi'tl) \ a. Of or pertaining to a cata- lexis is sometimes flned by lengthenin~ tfie preceding syl- µ.~v,a.J Physiol. The monthly courses of women; men .. 
oat'a-clyB'mic (-kiiz'mik) clysm. - cat'a-clya'mi-cal- 1f~letg:,~:~i1li'ti~~3li~ff,;'iJ~;,,ygg 1~h is often marked strual discharges; menses. - cat1a-me'nl-al (-al), a. 
ly (-mY-klil-I), ad?J. For the I soul is I dead that 1 ,lumbers, cat 1a-m1te (Mt'<i-m!t), n. [L. Catamitus, old form of 

cat'a-clys 1m1at (kittld-kllz 1mTst), n. A catastrophi&t. And things! are not I what they I seem/\. Ganymedes Ganymede, Gr. ravvµ."!}!lJ~.J A boy kept for 
cat'a-comb (Mt'<i-kom), n. [It. catacomba, fr. LL. cata- Cat'a-li'na cher'r:v (kltt<i-ie'n<i). [From Santa Catalina unnatural purposes. -cat'a-m1t 1ed (-mit'MJ,p. a. -cat'-

cumba, perh. fr. Gr. ,c.aTU downward, down+ ,cl}µ.{317 cav.. Island.] A wild cherry (PrunU,s ilidfolia "integn{.olia) a-m1t 11ng (-mitlTng), p. a. 
ity: cf. F. catacombe.J 1. A aubterranean cemetery, or found on the islands off the coast of California, and orm- cat 1a-mount (-mount), n. [cat+ a for of+ mount: cf. 
place of burial, consisting of galleries or passages with side ing a handsome evergreen shrub in cultivation. Sp. gato mantes mountain cat.] Any of various wild ani
recessee for tombs; - commonly in the plural. Originally oat 1a-1l-ne'ta (kittld-1I-nii 1tli), n. [Amer. Sp. l a Any of male of the cat family; a catamountain i in America, usu
applied to the tombs under the church of St. Sebastian several angel fishes, et!p. Holacanthus tricolor. b The ally the cougar or a lynx. Now chiefly, or entirely, U. S. 
near Rome, the term was later applied to an the subter- porkfish (Anisotremus virginicus). cat'a-moun'tain (-m ou n1tJn), or cat1-o' -moun'tain 
ranean cemeteries in or near Rome, and then to similar cat'al-lac'tlc (kittli'z-litk'tTk), a. [Gr. ,c.aTCLAA<1uunv toex- (kitt/0-) n. Any of various wild animals of the cat family; 
constructions elsewhere, as at Naples, Syracuse, in Egypt change; K.aTU wholly+ Q.>.A£lo-u1:w to change. 7 Of or esp.: a The European wild cat. 
near Cairo, etc. The most celebrated catacombs are those pert. to exchanae. _ cat'al-lac'ti-cal-ly (-tI-klif-I), adv. The catamou,tain musion or wild cat was longp_reoerved in 
near Rome on the Appian Way used as a place of inter "' Rockin2b.i.ln f0~est, the country of Catesby. Encyc. Brit. 
ment and aiso of refuge by the early Christians. • cat1al-lac't1cs (-l~k'tiks), n. Political economy as the b The 1eopard. 
a. More widely, any subterranean receptacle for the bones science o[ exchanges; - a name proposed by Whately. More pinch-spotted make them 

_o_f_t_h_e_d_e_a_d_;;_a_•..:,•_t_h_e_c_a_ia_c_o_11_,b_•_o_f_P_a_ri_•;.• _w_h_i_ch_a_r_e_v_a_s_t_,_c_a,,-t,_a.,l,.'l_um--,.,.<.,.k,_a,.-t,_1_1'.,.u_m_J_, _,n.,.._,.l.,.L_L_.,,_s_e_e.,,c,.A_T_T_Lx_,,.c_H_A_T_TE_L_.] l-~""!""~~..--T-h_a,_n..:.p,_•.,rd:-o-r.,.c_a,_1-~o,.•-n~1,-°'::"'-'a_,.,·,,_. -:::---::..--S-:-ha __ k. 

~!:-!r~;t;tt;:~?st:: 8~: doc- n'f-dn), ca.t1ach-thon'ic (-thlSn'- cat'a-<klpe (kU'<l-dllp), n. [L. A cata~matic remedc· ~~}rJ~f'!'ftlT:LEP~~~~a1~tic ~g!-Ib'f·o\e~i~~:; t~ ;~:ii~: 
cat'a-ba.'111-on (kiWd-bii'zY-~n), ~~tte~

0

ane~~~- 1CaTaxBOvt0~.] B~~a;~1?Jt' o~!:· f:: g;; ::~t; ~;r;~i;t~tf~tf.~18~~!:i~ c&t'a-logR 1}' s Var. of CATA-cat:r1ogu 1i1h (klt'd-Ulg'[lsh)I, 
n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,carafJO.uwv.] ~:;'1'i!'ya-), am. at't!t'acly(:!~1~-kllz- cataracts of the Nile; hence, a formerly a reproach Obs Shak ~~t,~iog, ~ ;., r· CAT' A-LOOD ; :~t;-a~io~~'f1t,n. = CAT ALO~: 
U
Enad'e'·, tCh'he.a!Atarv. ault for relics cataract. cat&ll. "i'CATTLE, [cataiogue.1· CAT' A-LOo1 rno (-li'Sg1lng). Var. c&t'&-logu'ize, v. t. To cata-

ffsY)~~Y•;~!t!i:t~~p\\stz'm d- :t }fe ~~f~~f:1
0
~\ie tfl:.eller Catal .• orcatal. Abbr. Catalan; of CATALOGUE. Ref. Sp. . lo~ue. 

c&t'""")>i-ba'zon, n. [Gr. KaTa- cat-ac'ro my o'dt an (kn, t li k'- c•t'a-fal'co (klt1d-fll'kff), n. C&1t&-lan-ga'nes (kii/tii-Hin-gii.'- Q" The present participle 18 Cat'&-lo'ni-an, a. Of or per-
fjcf•.flaF>.' w&vL, P·_Pc'a·•,b,,1:_i,:!.g,,~n

0
gn.dlowAn.,,. ri'i-mt-O'df-il~), <;. Le a,/ a-+ .., nae), n. pf. A heathen tribe of omitted from the list of the taining to Catalonia; Catalan. 

L " 11... acr0- + myo- + (d)-Hrn,l ZoOl. [lt.l See CATAFALQUE. mixed Malay and Chinese blood Philological Society. cat'a-lyt'i-cal. a. Catalytic.-
tro/. The Dragon's tail, or the Having the intrinsic svringea.l cat 1a-gen'e-1i1 (-j~n'fl-sls), n. in Isabela province, Luzon. cat'a-log 1er.Cataloguer. Ref.Sp. ca.t'a.-lyt'l-cal-ly, adv. 

:_i?~loti~e~tt~Jlift:m. ~~~: :dS:~t8tb~sb~~~chi~lt~:~1:l:i~:! ~e~og~::-e1;·e ~::i:tl:~: fi:; ~~':-!~: ikAlr:-;~~ =· to[~!: ~:ta;!tJW:\~~5fl!11
~(-;::J15?g;: ~~t~Wta-:::;;.mvara; (~~8~

13)~ 
:..v:;.gt!~:u~B(~k~~tkris'tlk), - said of certain hirds, 08 the <-Ii~~!){):), a-: cat'a-ge-net'lc ~~~r:~~ dfc~e~Po!i~;hzyyd~~g~~ ~;,r;a!~i~foi~e~r of the nature ;.v=~!iad~~~u1ror1k li t'd-
(l, 4- n. [Gr. K.4TO.-against+ ~~iJ:.~::,b!l\t~~l~kti.m'bdl), cat'e.g-mat'ic (kliVlg-mU'lk), peroxideintowaterandoxygen. cat'a-log 1ilt(-Mg'Ysthn. A cat- m@-tld'rb-mUs). a. Bot. Hav
ll'O\.IUTtKOs-caustic.] See CAUB-a. [LL. catacumba catacomb.l a. LGr. Kry_Tayµ.a fracture.] cat&le. ;J: CATTLE. ~~fi~k)·,;, c&t1a-lo-gil'tlc (-lb- !1!fa£1o~!~:ne:!dg :~:H~:! 
!!il.'!:h1ho'nt-an (klt'lk~thO'- ~:t~~~r!e~:~.A~a~~cho:-::~~ !l~an:;ib~t:ii"b~!re~f~~: ~::~ie~'Tic~tze. v. t. To re

nd
er c&t'a-lo-gise' (k I t'd-1 0-j fr/; metadromoua, u certain ferns. 

ale, senite, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, t!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, 6dd, sllft, c6nnect; use, finite, iirn, ilp, circus, menu; 
I Forelp Word. -1-Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = equalo. 



CATANADROMOUS 

Oat'a-DaD'ohe (kllt'a-nll~'ke), n. [NL., fr. L. catanance, 
Gr. «aTavay"'I a plant of the vetch kind. J Bot. A small 
genus of cichoriaceous herbs of the Mediterranean region, 
distinguished bya scarious involucre and a. pappus of awned, 
ehaffy scales. C. crerulea, the blue succory, is cultivated. 

oat 1-and--4og', a. 1. Quarrelsome; inharmonious; - re• 
ferring to the proverbial quarrels of cats and dogs. 

I e.m sure we have lived a cat-aud-dog life of it. Coleridge. 

~lli~~:I:~~Jilt~is~Y}IC~t!a!d~J;-J!~!' th8 exr~l~1~~ 
-oat'-an4-4og 1g1sh (-d3g 1Ish), a. 

oa-taph1o-re's1s (k<i-tllf'li-re'sls), n. [NL. ; cata- + Gr. 
q>opqCTti a bearing.] Med. Electric osmose, used in intro. 
duclng drugs into the body. -ca-taph 1o-ret1ic (-r~t'Ik), a. 

oat'a-phract (kllt'<i-frllkt), n. [L. cataphractes, Gr. «aTa
cf>p0.1e.~, fr. ,ca.TO.rf,pa.,c.To~ covered; ,ca.Td down, wholly + 
</)pO.uufw to inclose. J 1. Mil. A ntiq. Defensive armor for 
the whole body of a man or a horse ; a coat of mail, esp. 
of the linked mail or scale armor of some Eastern nations. 
2. A soldier clad in a cataphract. 
3. Zoo/, The bony plates or scales covering some fishes and 
rept11es. Rare. 
4. Erroneously for OATARACT, a waterfall. 

oat'a-phract'ed (kllt'<i-frllk1tM), a. Zoo/. Covered with 
armor of plates, scales, or hard callous skin. 

cat'a-phrao'Uc (-frllk 1tlk), a. Of, pertaining to, or resem
bling, a cataphract. 

oat1a-phyll (kllt'<i-fll), n. [cata-+-phyll ;-a translatidn 
of G. niederblatt.] Bot. Any rudimentary scalelike leaf 
which precedes the foliage leaves, as a bud scale, etc. CI. 
RYPSOPHYLL. -cat'a-phyl'la-ry (-fil'a-rI), a. 

oat'a-phys'i-cal (-flzll-kal), a. [cata- + physical.] Un-
natural; contrary to nature. Rare. De Quincey. 

oat'a-plasm (kllt'li-plllz'm), n. [L. cataplasma, Gr. «aT<i
rr>..a.uµ.a., fr. 1Ca.Ta.rr'A.O.uue.,11 to spread over; ,ca.Tei down, 
wholly+ rr>.auuew to form, mold.] Med. A poultice. 

oat1a-plei'ite (-ple'it), n. [Gr. «ciT<i according to, by, with + rrAe.i:ov more; - so called because found with other rare 
minerals.] Min. A rare hydrous silicate of sodium, cal
cium, and zirconium. 1t occurs in thin tabule.r crystals of yel-

~t~a~~f;~?;ict:£~[;1~k~~r-), ~: a. [8t g:;;T~~.\71[t$ amaze-
ment: cf. APOPLEXY.] Med. A morbid condition caused 
by an overwhelming shock or extreme fear and marked by 
muscular rigidity. -cat 1a-plec'Uc (-pl~k'tlk), a. 

oat'a-pult (kllt'<i-plllt), n. LL, catapulta, Gr. «aTcirreAT~<, 
prob. from 11:a.Tii down + 1raMnv to shake, hurl : cf. F. 
catapulte.] 1. Mil. A ntiq. An engine somewhat resembling 
a massive crossbow, used by the 
ancient GreekR and Romans to 
throw stones, arrows, spears, etc. 
2. A forked stick with elastic 
band for throwing small stones, 
etc. -cat 1a-pul1tlc (-piil1tlk),a. 

cat'a-pult, v. t. & i.; cAT'A
PULT1&o j CAT' A-PULT'ING, T() 
throw from or as from a cata
pult; to shoot with a catapult; 
to discharge a catapult. Catapult. 

oat'a-ract (kllt'a-r~kt), n. [L. 
cataracta, catarrocte.~, a waterfall, Gr. 1C.a.Ta.pri,cT71,;, ,c.a.Ta.p
p0.,crq$, fr. Ka.Ta.pp11yvVvat to break down, or 1c.aTa.piiuuuv to 
dash down ; 1c:a.Tii down + j,71yvtJva1. to break, or 0.pO.uu•nv 
to strike, smit.e. J 1. pl. Sluices; flood gate.a; - usnal1y in 
phrasecataraetsofheavf-ln (referring to Gen. vii. 11, viii. 2, 
where the Authorized Yorsion has u windows"). Obs. 

All the cataract.<: 
Of Heaven set open on the Ee.rth shall pour 
Rain day and mght. Milton. 

2. A waterspout. Obs. H You cataracts .•• spout." Shak. 
3. A waterfall, esp., and usually, a large one, as contrasted 
with a ca1cade ,♦ a great fall of water OYer a precipice. 
4. An overwhelming downpour or rush, as of water ; a 
deluge ; a superabundance ; a flood. 

The cataract of nastiness which he poured alike on Piao and 
Clodius and Gabinius. Froude. 
6. A portcullis; also, a window grating. Obs. 
6. flied. An opacity of the crystalline lens, or of its cap
sule, which prevents the passage of t,he rays of light. 
7. Mach. A hydraulic 
brake or controller in 
a Comish pumping en
gine, consisting of a 
small pump with a 
weighted plunger con
trolling the steam and 
exhauBt valves. dis
charging fluid through 
an orifice adjustable 
by hand to alter the 
speed of the engine ; ·::[. . . 
also, a similar device - · -~ · · 

8;PP!ied to the equi- CR~dra;~r':edco;::}::ih e~nrn~e.be1m~lu! 
hbrmm -valve to cause Roller engagmg with d~-Cataract Lever 
a pause at the end of when A descends; D Plunger; E Sue
each ascending stroke tion Valve; .F Escape Cock regulated 
togivethepumpbuck- by GStem; HBalanceWeight. 
ets time to fill. Cf. DASHPOT. 

~at'a-rac'tous (-ri!k'tus), a. Med. Of the nature of a cat
uact in tho eye ; affected with cataract. 

oat 1a-n&d/ro-moua (-n l d'r 0-

~~~~;ous~-j Ji~:.a-1scae~din~ 
and descending streams from 
and to the sea, a.a the salmon. R. 
ea-ta.n'dro-mow, (k U-t l n'd rl".i
m1i"e), a. For CATANADROMOUS. 
ea.t'&-pa.n (klt'd-plln; klttd
phn'), n. [LL. catapanus, fr. 
LGr. ,ca.nmivw: cf. F. cata
pan.] It. Hist. The governor of 
the so-called theme of Lorn-

~~~~fllc~hfn ~i:br\i::nd~~~{~~ 
ern Apulia from the end of the 
9th to the 11th century. 
cat'a-paam. (klt'd-plz'm), n. 
[Gr. ,c.o.Tiirra.uµ.a., fr. ,ca.Ta.
rrciuc;Hv to besprinkle. l Med, 

~n1;;k1!ci~:l u~~:;~~rto U~t~o;g 
perflpiration, etc. 
c&t'&-pel'tlc (-p~l'tlk), a. [Gr. 
1ta.Ta1rEAn1e6$•] Of or pert. to a 
eatapnlt. R. - n. A catapult. R, 

f~!~:--pe;'~t:~u.~:)H~~f~ii1a~: 
mg the petals umted by cohe
sion with the base of a column 
of monadelphous stamens, as in 
the mallow family. 
c&t'a.-pe-tu'ma (-pt<-tlz'mU), n, 
[Gr. lC.aTatriTa.uµ.a., fr. ICO.Ta.11"~
TClVVUva.1. to spread out over,] 
Erut. Ch. Tl:ie curtain of the 
chancel screen. 

~::::;~:.•;';t~ £~:~!1!~~~:tA! 
SIA. 1 Me • A speech disorder in 
which words are repeated sev
eral times. 
cat 1a-ph&t'1c (-flt'lk), a. [Gr, 
1c:aTmf>an1t6i affirmative.] Say
ing yea ; affirmative. See APO
PHATIC. Rare. 

t~r;:-i~!~eJ\!t;tt:\Ji;,p! 
~~£\he We:'f:~i~~: Bermuda 
cat1a-phon'ic■ (-flSn'lks), n. 
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ca-tarrh' (k<i-tarl), n. [L. cata.rrhus, Gr. KctT<ippoo<, Kct

Tiippovi., a running down, rheum, fr. l(O.Ta.p_p~iv; K.uTII. do.wn + pE"iv to flow: cf. F. catarrhe. See STH.EAM.] Med. An 
inflammatory affection of any mucous membrane, in which 
there are cougestion, swelling, and an alteration in the quan
tity and quality of mucus secreted ; as, catarrh of the stom
ach; catarrh of the bladder. In America, esp., a chronic 
inflammation of,and hypersecretion from, the membranes 

~!,t!1e~;;iir:;:f r~~?:~~~~!~J~ft~if J:d~ilt ~~~t;h:~~f:st~ 
lassitude, and watery eyes; also, the cold itself. 

ca-tarrh'al (-al), a. Pertaining to, produced by, or attend
ing, catarrh; of the nature of catarrh. 
catarrh&! dyspepaf&. See DYSPEPSIA. - c. pneumonia, or bron-

~ittn:!ta~~h'~f~iw;~~;Ic~J :~rd1U:Cist~ti:ffa:~!t16~ 
of bronchial membranes, often chronic; - also called lobu
lar pneumonia, from its affecting single lobules at a time. 

Cat1ar-rhi'na (kllt'<i-ri'na), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ,caTa.pp« 
with hanging or curved nose; Ka.TO. down + /,ii, {)w6~, 
nose.] ZoOl. A superfamily of the order Primates, includ
ing the Old World apes and monkeys, and man (the fami
lies Cercopithecidre, Simiidre, and Hominidoo ), distinguished 
by having the nostrils close together and directed down ward. 
The teeth are thirty-two in number, there are often cheek 
pouches and ischial callosities, and the tail, if present, is 
never prehensile. - cat'ar-rhlne (kllt'd-rin; -rin), a. & n. 

0at 1a-se 1tum (kllt/<i-se1tum), n. [NL.; cata- + L. saeta 
bristle; -from the appendages of the column.] Bot. A 
genus of tropical American terrestrial and epiphytic or-

r~~s()f tli~elo~r:r~1!t!~~tj/~J~!Ia1~~;~~ ~~i~~f:~tfi~~ 
tion. The flowers are white orin shades of green and purple. 

cat1a-stal'Uc (-stll'tlk), a. [Gr. Ka.Ta.uTa..\Tt.KO,., fr. ,ca.Ta.
O""T€.\Anv to check; ,ca.TO. down, wholly+ uTiMEtV to set.] 
Med. Checking evacuations through astringent or styptic 
qualities; restraining; inhibitory.-n. A catastalticagent. 

ca-tas'ta-sls (k<i-tlls't<i-sls), n.; pl. -sEB (-sez). [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,c_a.TO.uTa.CTt.._, fr. Ka8tuT6.va1.. to set in order; ,ca.TO. down 
+ i<TTO.va.i to place. J 1. Drama. The height or acme of 
the action, which is to be followed by the catastrophe. It 
is the third part, being preceded by the protasis and epitasi,. 
2. Rhet. That part of a speech, usually the exordimn, in 
which is set forth the subject matter to be discussed. 
3. Med. Condition ; constitution ; habit of body. 

ca-tas'ter-ism (-ter-lz'm), n. [Gr. ICO.TO.CTTEplCTµ.0,;, fr. ,ca
TO.CTTEpi{Hv to place among the stars.] A placing among 
the stars; a catalogue of stars ; a constellation. 

ca-tas'tro-phe (-tr~-fi), n. [L. catastropha, Gr. «aTauTpo-
rt,1], fr. KaTa.tTTp€c/>Et.v to turn up and down, to overturn; K.aTO. 
down+ UTpi,:Pe.iv to turn.] 1. An event producing a sub
version of the order or system of things ; a final event, usu
ally of a calamitous or disastrous nature; hence, sudden 
calamity ; great misfortune. 

The strange catastrophe of affairs now at London. Bp.Burnet. 
2. The final event in a romance, drama, etc.; denouement, 
as a death in a tragedy, or a marriage in a comedy. 
3. Geol. A violent and widely extended change in the sur
face of the earth. See CATASTROPHISM. 
Syn. - See DISASTER. 

cat1a-stroph'ic (kllt'<i-strt>f'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to, 
or of the nature of, a catastrophe. 

ca-tas'tro-phism (k<i-tlls'tr~-!Iz'm), n. Geo/. The doc
trine that th~ geological changes in the earth's crust have 
been caused by the sudden action of violent physical causes. 
Cf. UNIFORMITAR!AN. -ca-tas'tro-phlst (-flst), n. 

ta~~~~~~n~;f~j~~~{ ~~1ied~i~-~:ehne1d ~~~;: hhit ~~!r~~~~~ er; gr ~h~o~~~ld.when the study of geology was carried try_t}~r1,~°:t,~~ 

cat'a-type (kllt'<i-tip), a. [catalytic+ -type.] Designat
ing, or pertaining to, a process of makin~ pllOtographic 
prints by mere contact without the use of light, based upon 
the catalytic action of silver, platinum, etc. The nega
tive need not have a transparent backing. -cat'a-ty 1py 
(-ti'pl), n. - cat'a-typ'ic (-tlpffk), a. 

Oa-taw'ba (k<i-t61ba), n. An Indian of a Siouan tribe 
which originally inhabited the regions near the Catawba 
River and th~ headwaters of the Santee in the Carolina.a, 
where they were dominant at the time of the early settle
ments. They were allies of the Americans during the 
Revolution. The remnant of the tribe is gathered on a 
reservation in South Carolina. 

Oa-taw'ba, n. 1. A well-known light-red variety of 
American grape. 
2. A light-colored and rich-flavored wine made from this 
grape. It may be either dry or sweet, still or effervescent. 

oatawba rhododendron. A 
handsome pink-flowered rho
dodendron (Rhododendron 
catmcbiense) of the southern 
Allegheny Mountains. 

catawba tree. Either of two 
American catalp~s ( Catalpa ca
talpa and C .• <;pecw.va). 

c:o\!f~~."';~~t~n~J1¥~1\J;'enh~~'t, of 
the cat block to a.id in hooking it in 
the rin_g of the anchor. 

cat'bird' (kilt'btlrd'), n. a An Ameri
can song bird ( Galeoscoptes caroli
nensis), dark gray in color with black 
cap and reddish under-tail coverts, Catbird. <¼) 

[cata- +. plionics.J Phy.<:ics. 

~:~~~hJ!~~~·-<~~,f~f~~~;~~· ~: 
LNL., fr. Gr. ,caTa..4,opO..] .Jfed. 

c:[~~t~;,ig(kht\~~fJ~,lk), a. 
[Gr. ,caTa¢opt,c_6~.] Of or pert. 
to cataphoreeie or cataphora. 
C&t1a-phrac'ta (-frllk'td), 11. pl. 

}~~id ~i:s;ii~!£i~::.~TJivf:f~~ 
of reptiles including the croco
dilians, chelonians, and some 
times others. 
Cat1a-phryg'i-an (-frlj'l-dn ), n. 
!See CATA-; PHRYGIAN.l Eccl. 
Hi,"-t. A Montanist. The sect 
originated in Phryeia. - cat 1a-

r:i1rt;t;r;t::. <-l~ni)a;;;), n ... 
pl. -LA (-<i). [NL.] A cataphyll. 
c&t1a-p~•'ic(-flz'Yk), a. Cata
physical. Obs. 
cat 1a-phy1'lca (-Yks), n. Cata
physical science. Obs. 

ca.-t&p'la-sia (k 0-t l ~'l d-s ls; 
k?tttd-pHi'els), u. NL. See 
CATA· ;-PLASIS.] Bio. The con
dition of decline after metapla
eis in ontogenetic development. 

~:r:=:l:!~i;a t~:rt~J~\':;,-ai: 
[NL, l }d£:d. = CATAPLEXY. 
ca.t1a.-po'tion, n. [Gr. Ka.Ta.
rrOno11.] A pill'. Ob."-. 
c&t'a-puce, n, [F.J The caper 
spur:i:e. Ob.<:. 
c&t&pult fruit. Any fruit which 
scatters its carpels or seeds by 
the elastic reaction of the pe
duncle. 

Q~;9;,~'!;~l~~ar~~~~-~e:;i{pu1f' 
ca.t'&-ract. n. t. 4-i. To fall, or 
cause to fall, like a cataract. 
cataract bird. The rock war
bler. A1u;tralia. [racts.J 
cat'a-ract-ed, a, Having cata-

!~t1,({f'1~!1::tu~!1i~ ~rel~~~!: 

CATCH 

allied to the mocking bird, but having a weaker and leBB 
varied soug ; - so named from one of its calls, re-, 
sembling the mewing of a cat. b In Australia, any 
of several bower birds, esp. A ilurredus viridi.8, · 
which produces sounds strikingly like the noctur .. 
nal caterwauling of the domestic cat. 

cat block. Naut. A heavy iron-strapped block 
with a large hook used in catting the anchor. 

cat'boat' (Mt'bot'), n. Naut. A sailboat hav- Cat Block. 
ing a cat rig. It usually has a centerboard and is of light 
draft and large beam. 

cat brier. Any of several 
species of Srnilax, esp. the 
common greenbrier (S. ro
tundifolia), and other 
prickly species. 

cat1oall (ki!t'k6JI), n. 1. A 
sound like the cry of a cat, 
such as was formerly often 
made in playhouses to ex
press dissatisfaction ; also, 
a small shrill instrument 
for making such a noise. 
2. One who uses a catcall. 

cat'callt, v. i. & t.; cAT'
cALLEn1 (-k8ld'); CAT'CALL'
ING. To sound a catcall, as 
at a theater ; to deride or 
assail with catcalls. 

catch (kllch; k~ch, verycom-'see:.~~-ere~si~~.,..-
mon in the U. S. and Eng- Catboat. 
land, i.s generally regarded 
as dial. or vulgar), v. t.; pret. & p. p. CAUGHT (k6t); p. pr. 
& vb. n. cATcH'ING, [ME. cacchen, OF. cochier, dial. form 
of chacier to hunt, F. chasser, fr. (assumed) LL. captiare, for 
L. captare, v. intens. of cupPn' to catch. See CA!PACIOUB; 
cf. CHASE, CASE a box.] l. To chase, as ID huntin~. Obs. 
2. To capture or seize, as after pursuit; to take captive, as 
in a snare or on a hook ; as, to catch a thief ; to catch a fl.sh. 

They pursued •.. and r.avght him. Judg. i. 6. 
3, Hence: a To insnare; entangle; deceive. "To catch 
him in his words." Mark xii. 13. b To reach or get to, 
esp. in time; to come up with; to overtake; as, to catch a 
train. C To come upon unexpectedly or by surprise; to sur
prise ; find ; detect; as, to eatch one in the act of stealing. 
4. To be seized or affected by, or to be affected as if seized 
or caught by ; - generally with an implication of a sudden
ness or violence; hence, to take or receive; to get or incur, 
now only something harmful or disagreeable i esp., to take 
or contract by sympathy, or by or as if by contagion, in
fection, or exposure; to become imbued with ; as, to catch 
the spirit of an occasion; to catch one's death; t-o catch 
the measles or smallpox. 
6. To engage with, or lay hold on, as if capturing; to grasp, 
get at, encounter, etc.; specif.: a To lay hold on, el!lp. 
suddenly or forci~l~e!fms:~i!ew~uff~!IJ;,.has with the hand. 

Her hand in wild delirium, gripe 1t hard. Tennyson. 
b To reach with a blow; to hit or strike, as a missile ; to 
give suddenly or forcibly. 

Rushing upon the nonplused President, caught him a tremen
dous hug. Harper's Mag 
C To communicate to; to fasten upon; to·attack ;- said of 
fl.re. 4 To check, stop, or retard ; to hold back ; as, the 
mountain catches the cloud. 
6. To take or get, with implication of momentary posses
sion or suddenness of action ; as, to catch a nap; to catch a 
glimpse or sight of. 
7. To snatch, grasp, or avail one's self of (that which come■ 
or passes suddenly) ; to interpose and take as the oppor
tunity offers; specif.: a To grasp or intercept and l1old 
(anything moving through the air); as, to catch a ball. 

But ere he LExcaliburl dipt th_e surface, rose an arm 
X~Jl~~dv~~,;wh~~e ~r~eehill.ahc, wonderful, 1'ennyson. 

b To seize (an occasion or opportunity) w_hen it is passing 
or presenting itself. 

I ... am right glad to catch this good occasion. Slmk. 
c Baseball & Cricket. To catch out. 
8. To arrest the attention, fancy, etc., of; to please; charm; 
also, to arrest, as th~ imagination, attention, eye, or ear. 

The soothing arts that catch the fair. Dryden. 
There a vision caught my eye. Tennyson. 

9. To seize and hold; to aeize securely; specif.: a To get 
posseBSion of; to attain; to gain. 

Torment myself to catclt the English throne. Shak. 
b To seize and retain; to fasten with or as with a catch; 
as, to catch down a raw edge of cloth with a thread. 
10. To aeize with the senses or the mind ; to apprehend, 
esp. so as to make one's own or to adopt; as, to catch a. mel
ody. B Thoughts .•• whereof I catch the issue." Tennyson. 
to catch a crab, Tartar, etc. See CRAB, TARTAR, etc. -to C. 

::i::r!~:~; ~~g~:~h11i!i:~t~1t:o~~tK ~~n1;:;tt!~ciid~ 
to take cold. - to c. fire, to become inflamed or ignited; to 
take fire. -to c. hold o!, to lay hold of; to seize ; to appre-

fstn~0;t~0 ci?zo~~ !et ~~~~~1!11e~~r t~t!l~~Jett s:~~! r~i 
by chance or, usually, by design; to attract one's notice. 
-to c. out, in baseball

1
cricket, etc., to put out by catching 

a batted or thrown ba I before it touches the ground. -to 
c. over, to freeze over slightly • .Dial. Eng.-to c. sight of, 

Oat1e.-rhi'na, cat'a-rhine. Vars. 
of CATAUHHINA, CATARHHINE. 
ca-ta'ri-a (kU-tii.'rl-d), n. [NL.] 
Catnip. 
cat'a.-ri'nite (kiWd-riV"nU). n. 
.Jfin. A class of iron meteorites 
remarkable for high percentage 

iio~cf;~ l~fn U:J\fa~t~eC;!t~; 
rina, Brazil, long considered 
meteoric, but prob. terrestrial in 
origin. [Catarrhal. Rare./ 
c&-ta.rrh'ous (kti-tiir'fls), a. 
cat'e.-sar'ka (klt·d-silr'kd), n. 
[LGr. TO ,ca.-rd uO.p,ca or ,c:a.Ta
uO.p,c.1.ov; Ka.Tei next to+ uO.p[, 
ua.p,c6t;;, flesh; hence, next to the 
skin.] Eastern Ch. The inner 
altar cloth. Cf. EPENDYTES. 

:~~{J.i <1ai~~n.~;anis~: l_LA 
scaffold or stage, as where slaves 
were sold or criminal11 tortured. 
2. The stockll. Humorously or 
affectedly. Butler. 

cat'a-1ta.te. cat 1&,--1ta,t'ic. Vars. 
of KATA.STATE, KArASTATIC, 
ca-tu'ter. Var. of CADASTRE, 
ca-ta11'to-mid, ce.-tu'to-moid, 
Ca-taa'to-mu1, etc. Vars. of 
forms hegmning CATO-. f Sp J 
ca.-tas'tro-fe.Catastrophe. 1lef. 

~:t~;::~t~~~1t:ri~~i;tP: 
t:i~J• h;1_~:i;;~g;1_ic. - cat'-
cat1e.-t'ni-a, c&-tat'o-nf, n. 
J/Pd, = KATATONIA, 
c&t1e.-wam'poua (klt'd-w~m'-

g!iJ&-~am:Jtto:!"t'&-'f-~il;-,: 
Bhiis). Fierce; ravenous; de
structive. Slang. - cat 1a-wa.m'• 
pous-ly, -wamp'tious-ly, adv. 
ca.t1a-wam'pu11 (-wi:5m7 pUs), n. 
A catawampous creature. 
cat'beam.', n. The broadest beam 
in a shiY, ; the beakhead beam. 

t:~~rFn;,~· b •M°o~'::In't{g~; 
(llicioides mucronata). U.S. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver«!!Jre (2li0); K = ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Guma. 
Full explanation• ot Abbreviation.a, Siana, etc., lm.medlatel,- precede the Vocabulary. 



CATCH 

to see.,esp. suddenly, abruptly, or temporarily.-to catch 
1lle (or one's) breath, or the air, to stop one's breathing sud-

i~ns1tfd1e~~ebt¥j1£ak--; !°pco~P~d~pr~~f~S:i;~trr!rd!!f/;~ 
C To interrupt or stop abruptly, as in captiously stopping 

:irort~?in ~k~~~~; !0 Tb;ig~e':f~k:~. y ~u f~t~r~~;f /grv!h! 
march, as horses. WeBtern (J. ,S. 

catch (kich), v. i. 1. To chase; to hasten. Obs. 
2. To make captures. 

~:f ~h I;~~:~;f ~:~il~P~~d~~tJ~t!shi~rgf/f[ ~0a~t!: Shak. 
3. To attain vossession. Obs. 

Iluve is have, however men do catch. Shak. 
4· To takio~~\i1 ~:d~fi~~ ~~t~Krf~~~;n~~n~~ :~ru11~~~:~,;. 
&. To take and retain hold; as, the bolt does not catch. 
8. To be held or impeded by entanglement or obstruction; 
as, a kite catches in a tree ; a door catches so as not to open. 
The shining vapor ... catch at every mountain head. Tennyson. 

7. To make a snatch or catch i to start forward in order to, 
or as iI to, snatch. 
8. By ellipsis: a Naut. To catch the wind. "The ship ... 
may catch aback," A. M. Knight. b To catch fire. c To 
catch frost; to begin to freeze. Dial. Eng. 

~ ~aa~!ralO t~e1f~~euas!~1~e~n~i:tg:t_ a~~[TJJt !~t~iz~; ;l~ 

«:faU:,1;.u:i¥~s~fzseut~!t;it~ ~1:~~t~;e,tif:ft07:r· its!lf; 0f~ 
fasten on. b To apprehend or understand. U. S. o To 
please; to succeed; to take. 

Sometimes there is au frost ; " the novelty does not "catch on." 
Sir W. Besant. 

- to c. up with, to come up with ; to overtake. 
oatch, n. 1. Act or fact of catching; specif.: a Act of 
catching fish. b In various games in which a ball is used, 
the act of catching the ball; specif., Baseball, Cricket, etc., 
the catching of a ball before it touches the ground; also, a 
player who catches; a catcher; as, he is a sure catch. c 
Rowing. The application of the oar to the water. 
2. The posture of one ready to catch. Obs. Addison. 
-3. That which catches; specif. : a A trick i al~o, knack. 
Obs. or Scot. b A catching or insnaring quest10n 1 assertion, 
or the like. C Something designed to catch or arrest the 
attention, fancy, etc. 4 A sight that catches the eye; a 
view. Obs. e That by which anything is caught or tem
porarily fastened ; a device for fastening or for checking 
motion; a pawl; as, the catch of a gate. 
4. That which is caught or taken; a gain; esp., the whole 
quantity caurht or taken at one time; as,agood catch of fish. 
br~i~cs:or shal have a great catch if he knock out either ofl,,~k. 
&. Something or some one desirable to be caught, esp. as 
a husband or wife. Marryat. 
m~~nh:h"!\ ~: ~u0ci!\~ b~~ ~~~~lim." Which was ii~J£e~-~eJit1~ 

Certainly an impecunious subaltern was not a catch. Kipling. 
8. A fragment laid hold of quickly, or seized as a passing 
opportunity; a snatch, or short period, of action; also, a 
snatch, or small fra~ment ; a scrap. 

It has been wnt by catche,<:; with many intervals. Locke. 
We retain a catch of those pretty stories. Glanrill. 

7. Music. Orig., a round for three or more unaccompanied 
voices, written out as one continuous melody, each succeed
ing singer "catching" up a vart in turn. Later, such a 
ronnd on words combined with ludicrous effects. 
8. Agric. The germination of a field crop, esp. to such an 

exl~n~i~a;n~ei>!~~f!~§s~~t~~~~fe~~fflidu1tto secure a" catch" 
of clover. L. JI. Raifr,11. 
9. Phon. The glottal stop; -oft,,n called catch of the glottla. 
10. Tennis. Ob.,. Scot. 

cat chain. Naut. A small chain that reeves through a 
block at the cathead or at a davit head, used with the 
ground chain to cat an anchor in ships with ram bows. 

catch'all' (kilch 16J!), n. 1. A general receptacle for mis
cellaneous articles or things, as a bag or a closet. 

No wonder 'tis a disordered land when 'tis used as a catchall 
for every man not wa.nted in England. P. L. Ford. 
2.. Well Boring. A tool for extracting broken implements 
from drilled wells. 
3. A receptacle connected with a vacuum pan to catch any 
liquid that may pass over with the vapor. 

catch be.111.11. 1. A cist,,rn or vault, at the point where a 
street gutter discharges into a sewer, to catch matters 
which would not pass readily through the sewer. 
2. A reservoir to catch and retain surface drainage. 

c~J;: o~1Pft~ri!~di~f~b!{i:er:i \~;~~~J~y;~;Ji~~~~~~~~~ 
tion in point of time. -catch'-crop 1plng, n. 

:Radishes ... are often grown as a catch crop with other veg-
etables. L. JI. Bailey. 

~Jflfi ft'~i-fa~ed:~te~~ ~f~~a aJYfc\ t~et~~d:id~f o~ ah~~n!~ 
to catch the surplus water. 

catch'er (Uch'er),n. 1. One that catches (in any sense); 
as: a A huntsman; a driver. Obs. b Baseball. Specif., 
the player who stands behind the batsman to catch the 
ball when pitched. See BASEBALL. 
2. One who sings catches. Obs. or R. 

catch'fiY' (-fli'), n. Any of various silenaceous plants 
having a viscid secretion on the stems or inflorescence to 
which small insects adhere. The name was applied origi
nally to Silene armeria, but it is now given to Viscaria 
tiiscaria, species of Lychnis, and other species of Silene. 

catcll'illl,P·Pr. & vb. n. of CATCH, v. Hence,p. a. 1. That 
catches; specif., infectious; contagious. 
2. Uncertain; precariou~; changea.ble,as showery weather. 
3. Entrapping; captivating; all~ring; taking; c~tchy. 
c&tebiaa bar1&1n, Law, an entrappmg or overreachmg bar
gain, as one made with an heir expectant for the purchase 
of his expectancy at an inadequate price. 

catch lble. Print. a A line containing the catchword at 
the foot of a page. b A short l:ne in displayed matter. 

catch, n. Naut. A ketch. Obs. 
ar Dial. Eng. 
oa.tch'a.-ble (klich'<.i-b'l), a. See 
-ABLE. (WRESTLING.I 
catch' -u-catch' -can', a. See 

::t:~r:~ia, t. c.s~~'!i!'~~:.· 
catch'iDg-llHI, n. See-NESS. 
catchoo. Var. of CACHOU, 
CATE CHU. 

::;~~f1'cltese~b~~~th~~!! 
/elinum), with pointed teeth on 
the leaf ma.rgine. 
c&tlDIL points. Railroads. A 
throw-off or derailing switch on 

a branch line or siding for pre
venting cars from running on 
to the main track. Enq. 
catch'pole', catch'poll', 1J. i. 

~/1. t~ji~~ep~~siv~~5c¥ibee 
taken into custody or arrested 
by a catchpole. 
ca.tch'pole'ahlp, n. See -~HIP. 
ca.tch stitch. & Bookbinding. 
= KETTLE STITCH. b NPedle
work. = HERRINOBONE STITCH, 
catch'weed 1 , n. a German mad
wort. b Cleavers. 
cat' cluke, n. [ cat + cluke.] 
Bird's-foot trefoil. Obs. 
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c:J~i~l~~~f_!):-.,-t ;, fu:aj~; J~/Wfd by water from a 
catch'ment, n. Act of catching; also. what is caught. 

ca.tch.ment area., catchment baalll, the entire area from which 
drainage is received by a reservoir, river, or the like. 

catch'pen-ny (kllch'p~n-I), a. Made or contrived for get-
ting small sums of money, as from the ignorant or unwary ; 
as, a catchpenny book ; a catchpenny show. - n. ; pl. -NIES 
(-Tz). Some catchpenny thing. 

catch phrase. A phrase to catch the eye or attention. 
catch pit. A pit for catching sediment, as that contained 
in dramage water; also, a catch basin. 

catch'plat&' (Uch'plat'), n. 1. Mining. A metal plate for 
preventing overwinding by automatically arresting the 
winding rope when the load reaches the proper height. 
2 . .;..liach. a A plate fixed to a rotating spindle or mandrel 
for holding a dog, chuck, cutter, etc. b A plate for en
gaging intermittently with a trip piece. 

catch'pol&', catch'poll' (kilch'pijl'), n. [From a dial. 
form of OF. chacepol, chacipol, a taxgatherer. J 1, A tax
gatherer; an exactor of taxes; publican. Obs. Bacon. 
2. A sheriff's officer or sergeant, esp. one who makes ar
rests for debt; a bound bailiff. -catch'pol 1er-y, catch'
poll'er-y (-piH'er-TJ, n. 

catch siding. Railroads. A siding on a steep incline for 

c~l~hrtim:. n:t:htit ~~~~:s;r:!ntff1~~;:a f~:~bt~:~1~ted 
book lists, etc. 

catch'up (kilch'ii.p), cat'sup (Ut'sii.p), n. Also ketchup. 
[See KETCHUP.] A table sauce made, usually, of mushrooms, 
tomatoes, or walnuts, with vinegar or wine and spices. 

catch'watter (k~h'w6 1ter), n. A ditch or drain for catch
ing water; a catch drain. Called also catchwater drain. 

catch'welght' (-wit'), adv. Sport. Without restriction 
or artificial handicap as to weight. 

catch'welght 1, n. Sport. The weight of a contestant as 
he happens or chooses to be, instead of as fixed by an 
agreement or by rule. 

catch 1word 1 (-wfird'), n. 1. Print. The first word of any 
page of a book after the first, inserted at the right-hand 
bottom corner of the preceding page for the assistance of 
the reader. It is seldom used in modern printing. 
2. A word so placed or used as to catch the eye or atten
tion; as : a The word standing at the head of a11 entry in 
a dictionary, catalogue, etc. b Either of the words printed 
over the first and last columns of a page of a dictionary, 
cyclopedia, etc., being reprints of the headings of the first 
and last entries or articles on the page. c The rime word 
in verse. 4 Among theatrical performers, the cue word. 
e A word or phrase caught up and repeated for effect; as, 
the catchword of a political party, etc. 

catch'work' (-wO.rk'), n. A work or artificial watercourse 
for throwing water on lands that lie on the slopes of hills. 

catch'y (-1), a.; CATCH 1I-ER (-t-e'r); CA'ICH'I-EST. 1. Apt or 
tending to catch the fancy or attention; catching ; taking ; 
as, catchy music. 
2. Tending to catch or insnare; entangling; - usually 
used fig.; as, a catchy question. 
3. Consisting of, or occurring in, disconnected parts or 
snatches; changeable; fitful ; as, a catchy wind. 
4. Merry ; jocund. Scot. 

cate (kiit), n. [From earlier acates, prop., purchases, fr. OF. 
acat, F. aclwt, fr. the v. See CATER.] 1. Usually pl. Pro
visions or viands bought, as distinguished from those of 
home make ; hence, food ; viands. Obs. 
2. Usually in pl. Dainty or choice viands; luxurious 
food; delicacies; dainties. Shak. 

Cates for which Apicius could not pay. Chtirchill. 
Choicest cat.es and the flagon'B best apilth. R. Browning. 

cat 1e-che'sls (k~tti-ke'sTs), n.; pl. -sEs (-sez). [L., fr. 
Gr. ,canfx_,-,cns oral instruction.] 1. Oral instruction to 
catechumens; catechizing. 
2. A book for catechizing; as, the catecheses of St. Cyril. 

cat 1e-chet'lc (-Mt'Tk), a. [Gr. ""Tll)(~n•or. See CATE
CHIZE.] = CATECHETICAL, 1 & 2. - n. Usually pl. Prac
tical theology dealing with catechesis. 

cat'e-ohet'l-cal (-k~t'T-kal), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or 
associated with, catechesis or catechetics, or instruction 
in the rudimentary Christian doctrines. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or conforming to, a church catechism. 
3. Relating to or employing questions and answers, accord
ing to the ancient manner of teaching. 

Socrates introduced a catechetical method of arguing. Addison. 
cat'e-chill (kllt't-chTn; -kTn), n. Chem. A crystalline com

pound contained in catechu; - called also catechuic acid. 
cat'e-chism (-kTz'm), n. [L. catechismus, fr. Gr.: cf. F. ca
t/Jchisnie, G. katechismus. See CATECHIZE.] 1. A form ofin
etructiou by means of questions and answers; catechesis. 
2. A book containing a summary of principles, esp. of 
religious doctrine, in the form of que!!:tions and answers. 
~ Among the chief church catechisms are: The Lutheran 

&::~i:::11•a;a~~e:n
1
t:~!.?~;,e~r~;~;!dh~~ &1~rr:~~d (1.~~~i~~~d 

in 1.586 ; the ~filican (1.54\.1--1604), contained in the BooE of Corn-

::1ndn siirr~:~d t;e tl~e~~~;t:r~~~~1;iegh~trc~~ii~~b¥°;id~~J~~; 

Jl·~~~l~r:~d i~u blfih~di~\~:t;h a~ae t:eeSh~rie~ omr) ~~tt~~g~: 
(1648) Catechisms, prepared by the Westminster Assembly end 
used by the Preshyterian Church. 
3. Fig. : A series of questions and answers; a set of 
formal questions put to candidates, etc. 

cat'e-chist (-kTst), n. [L. catechista, fr. Gr.] One who 
catechizes; a teacher of catechumens. 

cat'e-chis'tlc (-kTs'tTk) ) a. Of or pertaining to a catechist 
cat'e-chis'tl-cal (-tT-kiil) ora catechism.-cat'e-chis'
tl-cal-ly, ad,,. 

cat'e-chl-za'tlon, cat1e-chi-sa'tlon (-kT-za'shii.n; -ki-za'
shUn), n. [LL. catechizaJio. 7 Act of catechizing. 

cat'e-chlze, cat'e-ch1se (kiCt'e-kiz), v. t. ; cAT'B-cHrZEn, 

cat cr•dle. = CAT'S CRADLE. 
ca.t davit. Naut. Formerly, a. 
davit which raised the stock end 
of an anchor. Cf. FISH DAVIT. 
cate. t CAT, CATTY. 
cate, n. [Cf. Pg. cato, E. cat
echu.] Cetechu. Obs. 
cat'e-chet'i-caUy, adv. of CAT
ECHETIC. 
cat'e-chl-aa'tlon, cat' e-chlse, 
etc. VarR. of CATECHIZATION, 
CATECHIZE, etc. 
ca.t'e-chiae (kllt'l!-kYz; Scot. 
~his~~1z3b~: 

0
~i5J~7.esis; cat-

oat'e-chil'm&l (-klz'ma:l), a. 

Of, pertaining to, or of the na
ture of, a catechism. 
ca.t'e-chiz'a.-ble (klt'~-klz 1d
b'l), a. See -ABLE, 
ca.t'e-chlz'er (-1!:r), n. One who 
catechizes ; a catechist. 
ca.t'e-chol (kl1t'l!-chi51; -k/51), n. 
[catechu + lst-o7.] Chem. Py
rocatechin. 
cat 1e-chu'in (kllt'!-chOO'Yn; 

~
8
.!1t~1~;~-;n_<~i1(-k~;1~1ln-dl), 

a. Of or pert. to catechumens. 
ca.t'e-chu'men-a.te, n. State of 
a catechumen; also, a house 
for catechumen•. 

CATENA 

•CRISlm (-kizd); CAT'E-cmz 1rNo, -CHIS 11NG (-kiz'Tng). [L. 
caiechizare, Gr. 1ea.n1xi{e:u,, equiv. to 1eaT1Jxt'i.., to resound, 
sound a thing into one's ears, impress it upon one by word 
of mouth; Ka'Tci. + 1Jxe:iv to sound, 1Jx'>7 a Hound.] 1. To 
giv~ oral ins~ruction i? .a systematic way ; to instruct by 
R-:9kmg questions, rece1V1ng answers, and offering expl.ana
t10ns and corrections, esp. in regard to religious faitll. 
2. To question or interrogate systematically or fully; to 
examine or try by questions; specif., to question with a 
view to eliciting self-condemning answers. Swift. 

cat'e-chu (kilt'e-choo; -shoo; 277), n. Also ca-shoO' (ka
sh001). [Malay kiichu, Kanarese kiichu: cf. NL. catechu, 
Pg. cachu, F. caclwu. Cf. CUTCH.] Any of several dry, 
earthy, or resinlike, astringent substances, obtained by de
coction and evaporation from the wood, leaves, or fruits of 
certain tropical Asiatic plants ; cutch. Specif. : a An ex
tract ( often called Bengal catechu) of the wood of either of 
two Ea.st Indian acacias (Acacia catechu and A. suma). Thia 
is the leading catechu of commerce and pharmacy. b The 
similar product of an East Indian rubia.ceous shrub (Ourou
paria gambir). See GAMBIER. C An extract obt.ained from 
the betel nut, often distinguished as Bombay catechu, or 
Pegu catechu. All three kinds of catechu consist chiefly 
of a mixture of catechin and ca.techuta.nnic acid, gambier 
containing the most catechin, and Bomba_y catechu the 
least. All are used in tanning and for dyemg brown and 
composite shades, and also medicinally as an astringent. 

cat 1e-chu 11c (-chOO'Ik; -shOO'ik), a. Of or pertaining to 
catechu or its derivatives. See CATECHIN. 

cat'e-chu'men (kitte-kii'men), n. [L. catechumenw, Gr. 
1Ca.T1JXOl1µ,~vo~ instructed, from ,ca-r11xe-iv-t cf. F. catf-chu
mene. See CATECHIZE. J 1. Eccl. One who ia receiving 
rudimentary instruction in the doctrines of Christianity ; 
a neophyte; in the primitive church, one officially recog
nized as a Christian, and admitted to instruction prelimi
nary to admission to full membership in the church. 
2. One receiving rudimentary instruction in any set of 
opinions or principles, etc. 

cat 1e-chu-tan'nlc (-choo-tllnffk; -shoo-tin'Tk), a. Pert. to 
or designating the tannic acid of catechu. See TANNIC ACID. 

cat 1e-gor 1e-mat'lc (-gor 1e-mlWTk), a. [Gr. """"lY•P~/La. 
predicate. See CATEGORY.] Logic. Capable of being em
ployed by itself as a term; significant in itself, as not in
volving by its nature reference to anything else; as, mania 
a caJegorematic word ; - opposed to syncategoremaJic. 

cat'e-gor'l-cal (-gor 1T-kiil), a. 1. Of or pertaining to, or 
in the form of, a category. 
2. Not hypothetical or relative ; admitting no conditiona 
or exceptions ; declarative ; absolute; positive ; express ; 
direct ; unconditional. 

The Scriptures, by n multitude of categorical and intelligible 
deci8ions, ..• distinguish between the things seen and temporal 
and those that are unseen and eternal. J. Taylor. 
Syn. - See EXPLICIT, 
categorical imt_erative, the, Ethics, Kant's famous principle 

th~~f JA~t a= f{ £h~m i!~!i:s~f ihf ~Jiifs~';:jctho h~~~~~ 
by thy adopting it, a universal law of nature." (Semple's 
Trans.) - c.Judgment, one affirming some actual relation, 
by modern logicians considered as only incidentally de
pendent upon the grammatical form of the proposition. 

llypothetical and cakoor1calju<lgme11t, as we understa.nd the 
terms, arc a question of content, not of grammatic&! form. 

B. Bosanq~I. 

tioc~ ~rr
0a~~!~i~:_0

~.ea~~!~!in~~;!ei~~;i~h~~! :;~~~\it~~~~ 
are all categorical. 
- cat'e-gor'l-cal-ly, adv. - cat'e-gor'l-cal-ness, n. 

cat 1e-gor 11-cal, n. A categorical proposition or judgment. 
cat'e-go-ry (kilt'e-gl;-rl'), n.; pl. -Rras (-rTz). [L. caJego
ria, Gr. ,ca.rr,yop£a, fr. ,ca'M1yop£iv to accm;e, affirm, predi-
cate ; ,ca-r!l. down, against+ root of 0:yopeVe,v to harangue, 
assert, O:yopti assembly; cf. ,ca-r,jyopo~ accuser.] 1. Logic. 
One of the highest classes to which the objects of knowl~ 
edge or thought can be reduced, and by which they can 
be arranged in a system ; an ultimate or undecomposable 
conception; a predicament. Aristotle's categories are ten: 
substance, quantity, quality, relationJplace-1 time, position, 
possession, action, p-assivity. Kant a1videa the categories 

(2>tgj~~~=ii~ 0irq~:itlV, ~!g1:iti~h: Yf::St~ffuh~n/;;e~r~\!~ 
tion, or subsiantiality, causality, reciprocit~; (4) of mo-

ri~!lh~k~~~~/Jb~~it~!~t1~~, tis~';i,s!:fo;outin~:t~~: 
to set groups, for any fundamental conception. 

The categorie."' or predicaments - the former a Greek word., 
!he latter its li_teral translation in the Latin language - were 
mtended by Aristotle and his followers as rm enumeration of all 
thingecapeble ot being named; an enumeration bij the summa. 
genera, i.e., the most extensive classes into which hi11:gs could 
be distributed. J. S. Jlill. 

Space and time may be called the cater,orio, of l!lense. That is 

~1 ::~~!hpelrc~;tf~~,
0
b~il~in~~l~~a~1~~;cfi~e1~lfn~~e :;r~1 

external objects, appear to us to be possible. B. Bosanquet. 

byT!!ti~h~~r~~Jl:t~~i:i i[:eff~~~1:;~tld
1
~~o~;~~~eii~~~ciousneN 

W. T.Harri&. 
2. A class to which a certain assertion applies; a class or 
di vision formed by the nature of the considerations enter
tained o:- for the purposes of a given discussion or cla.ssifl
cation ; as, species, genus, family, etc., are biological cate
gories (see CLASSIFICATION). 

There is in modern literature a whole class of writers atanding 
within the same category. De Quince!f, 

cat1e-leo-trot'o-nua (-l~k-trot'li-nii.s), n. [NL.; caJa- + 
electro-+ Gr. TOVO< tone.] Physiol. The condition of in
creaaed irritability of a nerve in the region of the cathode 
or negative electrode, on the passage of an electric current 
through it. -cat'e-lec'tto-ton'lc (-rnk1tra-tonf'fk), a. 

ca-te'na (ka-te'n<i), n.; pl. -N.E (-ne). [L., a chain.] .A 
chain ; esp., a series of things connected with each other; 
specif. (more fully called II ca-te'na pa'trmn (-pi 1tl'Um), 

c•t'e-chu-men'i-c•l (-ktl-m~n'Y
kfll), a. Pert. to catechumens. 

~~Y;~t:~:;::-1:Ji-calt{'n ~~in-
Yz'm), n. Condition of a cate
chumen; catechumenate. 
cat'e-chu'men-ilt, n. A cete
chumen. Ob,;. 

~:t~:~~~;.m;(it'fl~'.;O~r~e~s;a~;: 

~~~~1ic:ie.]I_°{~gi~T~~~~ 
a categoremabc word. Obs. 

:~:::i,~:~:i).'t:~-calt~~;:~~~~i 
(Obs.); also, Rare, categore-

rnatic. - ca.t'e,.gor'e-mat't-cal~ 
ly, adv. Ohs. or R. 
cat'e-gor'ic (-g~r'l'.k). a. ~ n. 
Categorical. 

baJ; ~~~;t (~~~:!:;t!l:i:,o:~ 
who deals wi~ the categories. 
cat'e-go-rize (-rlz), v. t. To in
sert in a category or clan ; to 

(!r~8!1f1;hu~ ;c!t:-/,~f,1-~'tlon 

~:r:.\ec;\r~1!1iit,~-l~k'tr6d), 
n. [cata- + electrode.] Physica. 
= CATHODE. 
c&telle. t CATTL-.. 

ale, senita, cAre, Am, account, iinn, ask, sofd; eve, ~vent, 6nd, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, Srb, Md, sr.tt, cclnnect; iise, ~te, iirn, ilp, circU11, menu; 
U Forefsn WoNL i' Obsolete Variant or. + combined with. = .,.uala. 
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CATENARIAN 

chain of the fathers), a series of extracts from patristic 
writings, serving to expound some portion of Scripture. 

oat'e-na'ri-an (kl:t/C-nii'rI-G.n), a. [L. catenarius, fr. catena 
chain. See CHAIN.] Like or pertaining to a chain; specif., 
deaignating a catenary, or certain forms and principles of 
construction involving the use of catenaries ; as, catena
rian arch ; catenarian principle. - n. A catenary. 

cat'e-na-ry (UV!-na-rl; k<i-teln<i-rl; 'r/7), n.; pl. -BIES 
(-r!z). [SeecATBNARIAN,l J.. ·• 

1Wath. Theshapeassume~ 
by a perfectly flexible, 
inextensible, infinitely 
fine cord in equilibrium 
under forces. For paral-
lel forces proportional to 
the cord length the curve is 
the common catena.ry, exem
plified approximately in a chain 
or uniform heavy cord hanging 
freely between two points of 
support. First suggested by Gal
ile1 as the proper curve for an arch of equilibrium, it has 
been applied in the construction of suspension bridges, and 
is of interest in the theory of arches and elsewhere. Its 

equation is y = 2 ( e~ + e - ~ ), where e is the base of the 

natural system of logarithms, and c is a constant. 
cat'e-na-ry, a. 1. Like or pertaining ·to a chain, esp. a 

uniform chain freely suspended between two points ; as, 
a catenary curve. SeeCATENARY, n. 
2. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a catena, or series. 

cat'e-nate (kl:t"e"-nRt), v. t.; CAT'E-NAT'BD (-nat/~d); CAT'-
B-NAT'ING (-nRt'Ing). [L. catenatus, p. p. of catenare, fr. 
catena chain. See CHAIN. J l. To connect in a series of 
links or ties ; to form into a catena ; to link. E. Darwin. 
2. To bind as with a chain. Hu,morous. 

cat'e-nate (klW!-nat) l . . 
cat'e-nat'ed (-nii:t'M) fa, Catenulate; chaml!ke. 
cat'e-na'tion (-n3/::;hUn), n. [L. r,atenatio.] Connection 
of links or union of parts, as in a chain ; a regular or con-
nected series. See CONCATENATION. Sir T. Browne. 

cat'e-nold (klW/;-noid), n. [L. catena chain + -oid.J 
Geom. The surface generated by rotation of a catenary 
about its axi15. It is the only minimal surface of rotation. 

ca-ten'u-late (k<i-t~n'i'i-litt; k<i-te'nli-), a. [L. catenula, 
dim. of catena chain. J Having a chainlike form, as va-
rious bacterial cell colonies, or as color marks or indenta
tions on butterflies' wings, on shells, etc. 

oa'ter (kii'te'r), n. [ME. catour purchaser, caterer, OF. 
acateor, fr. acater to buy, provide, F. acheter, fr. (as
sumed) LL. accapitare, prop., 00 add to one's capital or 
stock; L. ad + caput head, principal sum, capital, stock. 
See CAPITAL, CHIEF.] A buyer of provisions, esp. for a 
large household; a purveyor; a caterer. Obs. 

01.'ter, v. i.; CA1TERED (-t~rd); CA'TEJJ-ING. [Fr. CATER, n.] 
l. To pro,·ide food ; to buy, procure, or prepare provisions. 

[He that] providently caterR for the sparrow. Shak. 
2. Hence: To supply what is needed or desired, as theat
rical or musical entertainments; - followed by for or to. 
Syn. - Purvey, provide for, minister to, subserve. -

~atI:r!cito1:iD~f,J~m~hneJ~ ?~; ~i~e&iii'; ~hT~IZY!(~~~f1~) 
of inferior character or worth. CATER (to; less often, 
for) usually implies a certain subserviency to popular 
standards or uncultivated tastes; as, to cater to the 
public demand for the sensational, the entertaining, the 

~;1~~eri:\1e~~~
0::Js;~::ro~~· :hf:~ :~ hdfi~!din~ut; 

base; it frequently connotes servility or truckling ; as, 

~~ :::f:: t~oa ~:~~~~c!fr.'t~sM~~I~~~~id tendencies, 
ca'ter, v. t. To buy or provide (food). 

Hamilton went down to oater fish for our dinner. Scott. 
oa'ter (kii'ter; klWer), n. [F. quatre four.] 1. The four 

of cards or dice; - called also caterpoint. Obs. 
2. pl. See under CHANGE RINGING. 

ca1ter (kii'ter), v. t. &i. [See CATER four.] To place, cut, 
move, etc., diagonally or obliquely. Dial. Eng. & U.S. 

oa'ter, adv. Diagonally. Dial. Eng. & U. S. 
oat'er-an (Ut'er-an), n. [Gael. ceatharnach. Cf. KERN 
an Irish foot soldier.] 1. An irregular soldier, marauder, 
or robber of the Scottish Highlands. Scott. 
2. By extension, a freebooter; marauder; brigand. 

oa1ter-cor 1nered (kii'ter-k6r 1nerd; Ut'er-), a. [See 
OATER four.] Diagonal. Dial. 

oa'ter-cou&'ln (kii'ti'i'r-kllz1'n), n. An intimate or good 
friend; - usually taken as orig. meaning a fourth cousin, 
I. e., one connected by blood. - ca'ter-cou&'ln-ship, n. 

oa'ter-er (-e'r), n. One who caters; specif., one who pro-
vides provisions and service, esp. one who provides them 
for entertainments at clubs, private houses, etc. 

oat'er-pil'lar (kltt'er-pll'er), n. [ME. catyrpel, corrupted 
fr.a dial.form,~ 
OF. chatepe- ~-louse, or catepe- " ~· · -
lue, fr.chate,F. liiilirilllll!lliliillllll!l~■Ml!llillilliil 
chatte, she-cat, 
fem. ofchat,LL. Caterpillar of Sw_allowtail B~tterfly (Paµilio 
cattus + L. pi- astenas). Nat. size. 
losus hairy, or F. pelu hairy, fr. L. pilus hair. See CAT, 
PILE hair.] 1. The elongated wormlike larva of a butterfly 
er moth; also, any of the similar larvre of certain other 
insects, as the sawflies and scorpion flies. Caterpillars 
have strong biting jaws, short antenme., three pairs of true 

~~~ed~it~v:~~kf.ai~6~e iL~~0~\~;! ~teti~ls !~feJI:r
0'£h~~ 

e&tle-na'ri-oid (kl t'~-n 8.'r l
oid), n. [catenary +-oid.] = 
CAT ENO ID. 
oa'ter-cap 1 , n. [ cater four + 
cap.J The mortarboard of aca
demics; hence,a university man. 
Obs. - ca.'ter-capt 1 , a. Ohs. 
11,'Wrd. Catered. Ref, Sp. 
e&'t.r-er-1hip, n. See -smr. 
oa'ter-eas, n. A woman who 
caters. 
e&tertolle. t QUATERFOIL. 
caterpillar catcher or eater. = 
CATERPILLAR HUNTER. 
ca.t'er-pil 1la.red (k I. t'~ r-p YV
!rd), a. See-ED. [tongue., 
ca.terplllar fern. The hart's
CMerpilla.r fangu. The aweto. 

~::;;~1fftia~-l!!t> a. !e~t:~~: 
PILLAR, :-t 
cater trey. Lit., four and three; 
-an old cant dicing-term. appar-

~~i~!~a~~.nd ofJ:£:;:~~i~d. 
Ref. Sp. [caterwauls.I 
cat'er-wa.u.1-er, n. One that\ 
ca'ter-y, n. [See 1st CATER, n.] 
The caterer's department of the 
royal household. Obs. 
II ca-tex'o-chen (kd:-t~k'sti-k~n). 
A translitllration of Gr. K.aT' E~o-

::;; .f{:JJc~~~1;i!{t), ~~Ht~i~g 
eyes hke a cat ; hence, able to 
see in the dark. 
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usually feed on leaves, fruitj or other succulent parts of 
plants, and are popularly ca led worms, as the cutworm, 
cankerworm, army worm, cotton worm, silkworm. 
2. Hence, a person who is rapacious or who preys upon 
the community. 
3. a The forget-me-not. Obs. b Chiefly in pl. Any of 
several fabaceous plants having caterpillarlike pods, esp. 
Scorpiurus vermiculata, Medicago scutellata, and Astra
galus hamosus, the last also called " worms." They are 
frequently cultivated as curiosities. 

caterpillar hunter. a Any of various carabid beetles 
which feed largely upon caterpillars, as those of the genus 
Calosoma. b = CROW SHRIKE. 

cat'er-waul (Ut'er-w6!), v. i.; cAT1BR-WAULBD (-w6ld); 
cAT'lm-WAUrllNG. [cat + waul, wawl, to cry as a cat. J 
1. Of cats, to make a harsb cry at rutting time ; hence, to 
cry as cats in rutting time; to make a harsh, offensive noise; 
also, to quarrel like ca.ts. 
2. To be in rut or heat; to be lecherously inclined; to make 
amorous suit; contemptuously, to woo. Fielding. 

cat'er-waul, n. The cry of cats at rutting time; a cater
wauling ; also, any similar sound. 

cat'er-waul!ing, n. 1. Act or state of one that caterwauls. 
2. The cry of a caterwauling cat ; a caterwaul. Shak. 

cates (kiits), n. pl. Provisions; dainties. See CATE. 
cat'fall 1 (kl!t'fcH'), n. Naut. A rope or chain used in hoist
ing the anchor to the cathea.d. 

cat'fish' (-flsh'), n. Any of various fishes, some of which 
have apparently been so called ou account of some fancied 
resemblance to a cat, as in their teeth. their ferocity when 
caught, or from having barbels about the mouth likened to 
the whiskers of a cat; esp., any of the numerous physos
tomous teleost :fishes composing the large family Siluridoo, 
which constitutes with several allied smaller familieB the 
order Nematognathi. The Siluridre are scaleless or in some 
cases partly covered with bony plates· the posterior dor
sal fin is adipose, and the head is provided with long tactile 
barbels (usually four _pairs in North American species). 
Though many are marme, the majority inhabit fresh wa-

~C:-~'a~i~:dnJis~s~i:ho~:tiih!i~a1e~hif:iiofif fh!1rf:t 
quality. The sheathfish of Europe, the channel cats, mud 
cat, and bullheads of America,and thetandan of Australia 
are examples. Other fishes sometimes called catfish in 
England are the wolf fish, the weever (Trachinus draco), 
the common dogfish ( Catulus .(;tfllaris), and the cusk; in 

~h: n~:!aha~' ais~tt:~r;;:r J{f:Jhtitt~1
~gi~~~~~~~d~turre 

octopus and cuttlefish. ~he Berrnuda catfish is the coelho. 
cat'foot'ed (-fooVM; -Id; 151), a. 1. Having a short high 

foot with arching toes; -said of certain dogs, as the pointer. 
2. Soft-footed like a cat ; stealthy or noiseless in walking. 

cat'gut' (-g!IV), n. [cat+ gut.] 1. A tough cord made 
from the intestines of animals, esp. of sheep, used for strings 
of musical instruments, for sutures in closing wounds, etc. 
2. A violin; stringed instruments collectively. 
3. A sort of linen or canvas, with wide interstices. 
4. A fabaceous plant ( Cracca virginiana) of the eastern 
United States, with attractive yellow and pink flowers. 

oat'-hammed' (-hltmd'), a. Thin and flat from side to side 
of the thigh, with an incurving of the rear line; - said of 
horses and cattle, esp. dairy cattle, in which the udder then 
stands out prominently behind the thigh. 

Cath'a-ran (kltth'<i-riln), n. One of the Cathari; a puritan; 
a Catharist. - a. Catharistic. 

Cath'a-ri (-ri), n. pl. [LL., fr. Gr. ,a9ap6c pure.] Eccl. 
Hist. Lit., the pure; hence, the members of any of various 
sects which aimed at giving a practical protest to real 
or fancied corruption; specif.: a The Novatians of the 3d 
century, who insisted that they were the pure church inas
much as they did not receive back the lapsed. See LAPS!. 
b A sect of the Middle Ages, of Slavic origin, whose 
branches were the Bogomiles, the Albigenses, the Albanen
ses, the Concorrezanes, and other less numerous bodies 
which agreed in accepting dualism. They all agreed that 
sin was desire for the material, since matter was essentially 
evil; that Jesus' body was only in appearance material; 
that earthly wealth, association with worldly men, false-

~~~1h~a:s!~1 ~~i~f1 f~~di~~~e:f ~h~i ~~efi~h';i)~~e~~e!fi 
to be abandoned as mortal sins. Those who would be re
ceived into the upper rank of the sect the H perfect," must 
absolutel>.: renounce marriage and observe strict ascetic 
rules of llfe. The other adherents were called H believers" 
and not held to such strict account. Their officers were 
bishops and deacons. See PERPRCTI. 

cath'a-rlam (-rfa'm), n. 1. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. The princi
ples of the Cathari. 
2. [Gr. Ka8a.p1.crµOf; purification.] The process of mnking a 
surface chemically clean. 

Cath'a-rist (-rist), n. [LL. catharista, fr. Gr. •a9ap6c clean, 
pure. J One professing greater purity of life than others; 
a puritan; one of the Cathari.-Cath 1a-ris'tic (-rls'tlk), a. 

cath'a-rize(-rlz), v. t.;CATH'A-RIZED (-rizd); CATH1A-RIZ'ING 
(-riz'Tng). [Gr. ,a9api1«v to purify.] To make clean; to 
purify; specif., to make chemically clean. -cath 1a-r1-za'
tlon (-rY-zii'shUn; -ri-zii'shUn), n. 

cat'harp'ing (kltt'hiir 1pTng; -pin), or, mc:n-e commonly, 
cat'harp'in, n. Naut. One of the short ropes or iron 
cramps used to brace in the shrou<ls toward the masts so 
as to give freer sweep to the yards. 

ca-thar'sls (k<i-thiir'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <a.8apcnc. See 
CATHARTIC.] 1. Med. A natural or artificial purgation of 
any passage, as of the mouth, bowels, etc. 
2. Philos. = KATHARSis. 

Ca-thar'tes (-tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <a.8apni< a cleanser.] 
Z oOl. The genus consisting of tbe turkey buzzards. 

ca-thar'tlc (-tlk), ca-thar'ti-cal (-tT-kal), a. [Gr. <a9ap-

cat'-toot 1 pop'lar. The black 
poplnr. r Archaic. I 
cat gold. Mica of a go1den tint. 
cat grape. An American grape 
( Viti.,; ,·ubra) with 1-seeded, 
rather dry black fruit. 
Cath., or cath. Abbr. Catholic; 
Catherine; Cathedral. 
Ca.th'& (klith'fi), n. [NL. See 

!:i!~iafe
0
iu/s~~~b! ~~!sfi~ti~: 

of C. eduli.q. See KAT. 
c&th&-. See CATA-. [RETIC,1 
cath'ie-ret'ic. Var. of CATHE
Cath'a-rtne, Cath 1a-ri'na. Vars. 
of CATHERINE, 
Catharine wheel. Var. of CATH
ERINE WHEEL. 

Ca.th'a-rite, n. [Gr. ,ca6ap0i; 
pure.] A Catharist; puritan. Ob,q. 
cat'harp 1in. Var. of CATHARP
INO. [CATHARJ.I 
Cath'a.rs {klth'ii.rz), n. pl. = 
ca-thar'tin, n. Chem. See 
CATHARTIC ACID. 
cat'-ha.w', n. The fruit of the 
hawthorn. Dial. Eng. 
Ca-thay' (kt1-th8.'), n. [LL. 
Cataya, of Tatar origin, fr. the 
Khitan or Kitari, who ruled in 
northern China in the 10th and 

~i~h n~e~~~r~~iJ toCh~~!~ be:~ 
introduced by Marco Polo. 
cat'head/, v. t. Naut. To cat 
(an anchor). 

CATHETERIZE 

TucO,;-, fr. ,c,a9a.ip€tv to cleanse, fr. ,ca.9apDt pure.] Cleansing 
the bowels; promoting evacuations by stool ; purgative. 

i:!~!~ki;1!~t~~fr!~~~Ia~~rlt~~~¥i~~;W!i ~~tr!~fu. n 
-ca-thar'tl-cal-ly, adv. -ca-thar'ti-cal-ness, n. 

ca-thar'tic (k<i-thiir'tlk), n. [Gr. ,a9apn•~- J A cathartic 
medicine; a purgative (which see); often, a mild purgative. 

Oa-thar'ti-4111(-tI-de),n.pl. [NL. See CATHARTES,J Zool. 
A family of birds of prey, entirely confined to America; the 
American vultures. 'l'hey differ from the true vultures in many 
points of structure, having pervious nostrils, no creca1 no syrin
gea.l muscles, and in other details, but resemble them m appear~ 

:h~~~~3o~:,bt~~k~;eg~~~~=~ki~~ ~~~~-. :i~~ ~~1tU ift~~a~~ 
garded as constituting a suborder, Ce.-tha.r'tie (-te) or Ce.-thar'
ti-des (-tr-dez). 

cat'head' (ki:lt'hed'), n. 1. Naut. A projecting piece of 
timber or iron near the bow of a vessel, to which the an
chor is hoisted and secured. 
2. A nodule of ironstone. Dial. Eng. 
3. Mach. A sleeve to steady slender lathework. 

oa-the'dra (k<i-the'dr<i; Utli'e-dr<i; 277), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
JC.a9£0pa. seat. See CHAIR. J The official chair or throne of a 
bishop, a professor or teacher, or any person in high au
thority; hence, the episcopal see or dignity. 

ca-the'dral (k<i-the'dral), a. [LL. cathedrali,: cf. F. cathe
dral.] 1. Of, pert. to, or containing, the cathedra, or bish
op's chair ; designating, or pert. to, the bishop's church,. 
which is the head church of a diocese; as,a cathedral church .. 
2. Emanating from the chair of office or authority, as of a 
pope or bishop ; ex cathed ra ; official ; authoritative. 

Now, what solPmnity can be more req_uired for the Pope to 
make a cathedral determination of an article? Jer. 1'aylor. 
3. Resembling aisles of a cathedral ; as, cathedral walks. 

ca-the'dral, n. [LL. cathedralis (sc. ecclesia): cf. F. cathe
drale. See CATHBDRA.] 1. Properly, the church which 

contains the cathedra, or bish
op's official chair or throne, 
a.nd which is therefore, of
ficially, the principal church 
of a diocese ; as, St. Paul's 
Cathedral, London; improp

erly, in nonepiscopal 
churches, any of 
various large or im
portant churchea ; 
as, the cathedral ( of 

CLOIST~R 
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Plan of Salisbury Cathedral, England. I Principal West Door~ 
way; 2,3 Aisles of Nave; 4 North Porch; 5 Tower; 6! 6Pulpits; 
7 Throne; 8 Altar; 9 Font; 10, 11 Choir Aisles; 2, 13 East 
or Choir Tram,ept ; 14 Sacristy ; 15 Cloister ; 16 Chapter House. 

~t~r~t!: ;SJ~~~~~ r~~=s~rih~;,!;h~~~he
1
sn h:~~:et~:~ 

~~~l nEd!nc;~~;t~al d~t~~a~is~ ~:~~A aFr~~~~ilE~S~~: 
and ital¥, are often the most splendid examples of medie
val architecture, esp. of the Gothic style. 
2. Fig. : 'l'he chief center of authority or instruction. 

cath'e-drat'lc (kltth 1i-drlWik), a. [LL. cathedraticus.] 
1. Law. Of or pertaining to the bishop's cathedra or the 
episcopal see ; as, cathedratic payment i cathedratic right. 
2. Pronounced ex cathedra; authoritative. 

cath'e-drat'ic, n. [LL. cathedraticum.J A cathedratic 
payment; a sum paid by incumbents of parishes to the 
bishop in token of subjection and respect for the cathedra. 

Cath'er-ine wheel (kltth'er-ln). rAfter St. Catherine of 
Alexandria 1 who is represented with a -wheel, in allusion to 
the attempti to torture her on a spiked wheel or wheels.J 
1- A representation, esp. in Her., of a wheel with spikes 

i~O!f~JA,~~-~r~~Et~l;.i:w and WHEEL WIN-
DOW. Called also Ca.thertne-wheel window. 
3. Pyrotechny. A revolving piece of fire
works suggestive of a rose window. 
4. A kind of handsEring. = CART WHEEL, 3. 

cath'e-ter (ki:lth'i-ter), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
xa6eT~P a thing let down or put in, cath- . 
eter, fr. ,ca6dvat to send down; xaT<l. + Catherine Wheel,1-
ifrat to send.] Med. Any of various instrumenta for pass
ing along mucous canals to dilate them or to withdraw fluid 
from a cavity; esp., a tubular instrument to be introduced 
into the bladder through the urethra to draw off the urine. 

cath'e-ter-ize (-iz), v. t.; CATH'E-TER-IZED (-izd); CATH1B-
TER-IZ1ING (-iz'lng). Med. To introduce a catheter into. 
- cath'e-ter-ism (-lz'm), n.-cath'e-ter-1-za'tion (-l-za'
shUn; -i-zii1shUn), n. 

cathead. atopper. J•:am. A chain 
or rope attached to a cathead 
and engaging the anchor either 
by its rmg or shank po.inter. 
ca-the' dra.led ( kll:.the 'drdld ), 
a. See -ED. 
cath'e-dral'ic (klith 1ti-drll'tk), 
a. Like a cathedral. 
ca.thedrated, a. Seated on a. 
cathedra. Obs. 
cath 1e-drat'i-cal, a. ~ n. 
CATHEDRATIC. 
cath 1e-d.rat'i-cal-ly, adv. of 
CATHEDRATIC, -ICAL. 
cath'e-drat'i-cum (kUh''@'
drl.t'l'-kilm), n.; pl. -CA (-klt-). 
[LL. l = CATHEDRATIC. 
cath 1e-ret'ic (-rH'lk), n. [Gr. 

,c_a.8atp£TtK.0,;, fr. ,co.6atpe'i.v to 
bring down or raze.] A mild 
caustic used to remove warts 
and other excrescences. 
Cath'er-ine (klth'l!r-ln),Ca.th'
a-rine (d-rln), C&th1a-rl'na 
(-rl'nti), n. [F. Catherine, LL. 
Catharina, Katerina, Ecate
rina, Gr. AiKaT~piv-q, AiKan
plva, influenced by Gr. Ka8aptk 
pure.] Fem. prop. name. L. 
Catharina; F. Catherine (ktVt~
ri!n'{;; It.Caterina(kii/t!t-re'nii); 

~th::;:~!na ic~,a~;~~i~)/ 1: 
Katharine }kii/ti-riVn~), Ka
tri'na (kii-tre'nil). - Dim. or 
shortened forms Kate (kit), 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; cha.ir; go; sing, il)k; tlten, thin; nasre, verd__yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, a.ch(l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§in GvmL 
Full e:.plaoatloo■ of Abbreviation■, Sip■, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CATHETOMETER 

oath1►tom'e-ter (kll:th1t-t~m'e-ter), n. Aleo kathetometer. 
[Gr. •a6,ro, vertical height + -me-

!:;~su~~m~~:~~t~=~nJi~;r~~c:~a~ h 
height, esp. differences in height 
of the upper surfaces of two columns 
of mercury or other fluid, or of the 
same column at different times. It 

f~:e,i~t; ~::a~f~!-~d)~ ;h\~~s~yf~~ 
UJ? or down a perpendicular standard 
with a finely graduated scale (bb). 
2. A similar instrument for measur
ing other differences, in which the tel
escope slides along a graduated bar. 

oath'e-to-met'ric (-tt-m~t'rlk), a. 
Of or pertaining to a cathetometer. 

cath'e-tua (klth'e-tlle), n.; pl. -TI 
(-ti). [L., fr. Gr. •a.Om,, a perpen
dicular line, fr. ,cll.6noc let down, fr. 
,ca8c.Ea,ac.. See CATHETER. J Geom. A 
line dropped perpendicularly en a 
surface or another line; thus, the 
catheti of a right triangle are the 
sides including the right angle. "'lli:.i1171~=~i:..Jt.._~ilh 

cath'ode (-od), n. Also kathode. [Gr. 
,c(l.60601, descent; ,ca.rll. down+ 080~ Cathetometcr, 1. bb Di
way.] Elec. The negative terminal of vidcd Scale ; d Hori
an electric source, or, more strictly, zontal Telescope. 
the electrode by which the current leaves an electrolyte 
on its way back to the source; - opposed to anode. 

cathode rays. Physics&: Chem. Rays projected from the 
cathode of a vacuum tube in which an electric discharge 
takes place. They consist of negative ions, or electrons£ 

!11~~~e{i/~~a~r!1rl~0 1fe~1=~~ t1Jlira~t;~o~l'tt~0 t;~o~~s 
only in having smaller velocities. By impinging on solids 
!~6~~~~~eR~ay;~ ftt!;i;;!: :1;;~en or X rays. See ELKC-

ca-thod'io (k<i-thM'lk), a. Aleo kathodic. 1. Physiol. Des
ignating the centrifugal course of the nervous influence. R. 
2:. Physics. Of, pertaining to, or emanating from, a cath
ode; as, a cathodic center of emission; a catlwdic ray. 
3. Bot. Turned away; - said only of that half of a leaf 
which is turned away from the course of the genetic spiral. 
Cf. ANODIC. [In this sense usually spelt ka-thod'ic. J 

ca-thod'o-graph (-~-graf), n. Also ca-thod'e-graph 
(-l-graf), kathodograph. [cathode +-graph.] Physics. 
A picture produced by the H.Ontgen rays ; a radiograph. 

oat'-hol&', n. 1. The hole or den of the wild cat. 
2. An opening, as in a door, for a cat to go through. 
3. Neut. One of two ho]es astern, above the gun-room 
ports, through which hawsers may be paBSed. Ob&. or R. 
4. A deep pool in a river. Rare. 

cath'o-llc (Uth 1t-llk), a. [L. catho/icus, Gr. •a.llo>. .. 6,, 
universal, general, fr. ,ca6' O.\ov in general; ,ca-rll. down, 
concerning + O.\oi whole ; probably akin to E. solid: cf. 
F. catholique. l 1. Universal or general. 

To bear their part in t!O great and catholic a war. Southey. 
2. Universal or general in human affairs or interests; af
fecting mankind as a whole, or affecting what is universal 
in human interest i also, broad or comprehensive in sym
pathies or understanding; liberal; as, a catholic taste. 
3. Of or pertaining to the church universal; specif., desig
nating, or pertaining to, the ancient undivided Christian 
church or a church or churches historically continuous with 
it and claiming to be a true representative of it ; hence, 
of the true apostolic church; orthodox. The term catholic, 
originally desiynating the whole bod} of Christian believ-

:~, Ch~~~c!t\heaf~~PJi~~ds!s :r~!i~Jcfiolbfh!hEJ~~~ 
Church, which assumed the titf. of Orthodox. After the 

~~~
0
:cig~~~rr!1d R~~i';1tu~fv~~{;~t i~ lfi~~ft~e,c:!3~~1~ 

though this right has not been recognized by the reformed 
churches, esp. those of the Anglican Communion, in prac
tice the title is often so restricted. 
4. [cap.] Of or pertaining to, or affecting, the Roman 
Catholic Church, or Roman Catholics. 
Syn. -See ECUMENICAL. 
Catholic Apo11tolic Ch11rch, Eccl., the body of Christiane 
founded (about 1832) upon the teachings of those whom 

!!i'/!e.:Jta!,~.3/tj~_•r~~ff¥~~;·(1i~~l8M)~~J'J0.~t:;; 
are commonly known as lrvingites (which name they have 
always disclaimed as entirely misleading, as Irving was a 
follower). They have a highly ritualistic and symbolic 
form of worsb¼f:, and an elaborate hierarchy of apostles, 

t~ip!::sp~~ille~8frf!~! !~d cg;::gt~~i~:1~~
1
~~fsi~~~~ei~ 

:!~~B1h~~~{i.h~ ~!~~%~~8~~~ ~if~~~cd!l~~!1:i~~ 
debt is a lien or charge on two or more items of property 

~l~~t/i.'Mi}1'\'~~~tfsi9) °ir!e'f~"lfo"!!:~ ~~?h~li~~ rr~~ 
civil disabilities; -po~ularly so called. - C Epistles, seven 

J~!:~:!'tt~1!:t~Jof !dJ:::~e~ ~~ ~ ~;~t1~~r~dci~~~hi~~~~ 
called since the 4th century as dieting. from the Pauline 

!~t~·by t~:~af~/{;if~;;;.nlr 1\':!~!rl} t~:J:~t~ul in gen-
Nor, again, has the ~roup of Catholic Epistles been of the same 

Katrine (klt'rin ; -rln), Kit, n. The practices or prineigles 

!:iiaon, n. Elec. Erroneous ~!t<J~t!~cl.~}v~~~:t~irai:he b?rd•·g. 
for CATION. {CATHODlC-1 foot trefoil. Eng. 

:~toct,~.i~!:h'Jjg~tc. = g~:l~;~~na~~v°!:itkX:~!U-
ea-thol'l-cal (kd-th~l'T-kdl), a. NAN. 
Catholic. , OLIC, -ICAL,1 catlrpel t CATERPILLAR 
ca--thol'i•c&l-ly, adv. of C.ATH- ca.t'•ke~ 1 , 11. pl. The sa~a.rae 
ca-thol'i-c&l-nesa, n. See -NESS, of the a11h tree. Dial. Eng. 
ca--thol'i-cate (-kit), n. ILL. cat'l. Cattle. R<,f. Sp. 
cathoNcatus. l The Jurisdiction cat ladder. A scaling ladder 
of the Cathoficos. laid on a roof or placed pegen-

:-~tii~:1;~ ~d~~-t~,t~A~~;~~~: ~!t~i:;1,r tw:1:\~p~)7~~- w~~k 
c&th'o-Uc-11e11, n. See -NESS. drink, flt only for a cat to lap. 
cat'hood, n. See-HOOD. Slong, or Dial. Enq. ~ Scot. 

f:e'•~~:s~~~?:~~~:iuJi~Jle~
1,!; ~:;:1c°i·~1;);h~r!,~1~~tl~;,g7,;!~~ 

a ridiculously affected girl, who cat'mal 1i-son, cat'mal 11i-1on 
aMumes the name of Aminte. (k11t'm8Jil.s'n), n. [cat+ mal-
cat; home. See CAT, n., 9. umn; - so called prob. because 
c&"tbro', vr ca''throw (kit' - the cat cannot get in. 7 A sort of 
thrO; k6'-) n. [Scot., lit., call cupboard in the ceiling-, ne-ar a 
(in senee of drive) through., chimney, for storin})provisione, 
~o~: ~Jot~isturbance; com- ~~\J~ii~~t_, L~t + !~f~t~n8~t-

g:.~l?(n~gc:-t1~~f)y_ll'!~~;,m), !~~;nache (klt'nlsh), n. [Cor-
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comp&111 at a.II times or in all pa.rte of the church. The first of 
the seven to be generally received seem to have been 1 Peter and 
l ,John. The other tive were accepted later a.nd at different 
times. S. D . ./t'. Salmond. 

ha~i~ol!c :~~k a~1fit~t :a~ttfi~:~ ~g:~~~~tg~~J;~~~t~~ 
M:aJesty, a title given to the king of Spain.-C. Re&ction. 
Same as COUNTER REFORMATION. 

cath 1o-11c (Mth 1t-1Ik), n. 1. A person who belongs to the 
universal Christian church. 
2. [cap.] A member of a Catholic church; specif., a mem
ber of the Roman Catholic Church; a Roman Catholic. 
3. = CA THoucos. Obs. 

oa-thol'i-ciam (kd-tMl'l-elz'm), n. [Cf. F. catholicisme.] 
1. Faith, practice, or system of the catholic church; ad
herence to the catholic church ; catholicity. 
2. [cap.] Faith, practice, or system of a Catholic church, 
specif. of the Roman Catholic Church; Catholicity. 
3. [cap.] A peculiarity or characteristic of a good Catholic. 
4. Universality or liberality of opinion, sentiment, or prac
tice; breadth of view ; catholicity. Rare. 

cath'o-llc'i-ty (Uth 1t-!Ie 1l-tl), n. [Cf. F. catholicite.J 
1. State or quality of being catholic; liberality of senti
ments; universality. 
2. Catholicism; specif. [cap.], the character of belonging 
to, or being in conformity with, a Catholic church, esp. the 
Roman Catholic Church; the faith or doctrine of a Catholic 
church ; Catholicism. 

ca-thol'i-cize (kd-th~l'l-siz), v. t. & i. ; cA-rnoL'1-c1zEn 
(-sizd); CA-TH0L'1-c1zt1NG (-siztlng). To make, or become, 
catholic or [cap.] Catholic. 

ca-thol'1-co- (-kt-). A combining form for catholic. 
ca-thol'i-con {-k6n), n. [Gr. ,ca.6oA.uc0;;, neut. ,ca.60.\ucOa,, 

universal: cf. F. catholicon. See CATHOLIC.] 1. Med. A 
remedy for all diseases; a panacea. 
.2. Something of universal application, as a formula. Obs. 

ca-thol'i-coa (-Ms), ca-thol.'1-cua (-klls), n. [NL. See 
CATHOLIC.] Eccl. a An officer of the early church who 
had charge of certain moneys. b [cap.] The head of the 
old Armenian Church, who resides •in the Echmiadzin 
monastery, about 15 miles west of Erivan, Russia. Under 
him are several patriarchs, who are really only bishops, 
but the Constantinopolitan patriarch is the head of the 
Armenian Church in Turkey, recognized by the Turkish 
government-1 .. and is equal in importance to the Catholicos. 

cat hook. JVaul. A strong hook attached to a cat block. 
cat ice, cat's ice. Thin ice from under which the water 

has receded ; shell ice. 
Cat'1-ll-na1r1-an (Ut'l-!l-nii 1rl-lin), a. [L. Catilinarius.] 

Of, pertaining to, or like, Catiline, a profligate Roman 
noble who conspired to assassinate Cicero, the consul, and 
to overthrow the government of Rome, 63 B. c. -n. A 
Catilinarian conspirator. 

cat 11-on (k~t'i-~n), n. Aleo kation. [Gr. <aTa downward + iWa, going, neut. LOv, p. pr. of iii.oat to go.] Chem. a 
The product evolved at the cathode in the electrolysis of 
a liquid. It is regarded as electropositive in relation to 
the anion. b In general, a positive ion. See ION. 

cat'kin (klt'kln), n. [cat+-kin;-from its resemblance 
toa cat•• tail.] Bot. An ament.-cat'kin-ate (-at), a. 

cat'l1ke1 {-lik1), a. Like a cat; stealthy; noiseless. 
cat'llng (-!Ing), n. [cat+ let-ling.] 1. Jl little cat; a kit-
ten. H Cat nor catting." Drummond. 
2. Catgut; a catgut string. Rare. Shak. 
3. Surg. A double-edged, sharp-pointed knife UBed in am
putations. Spelt also cat'lin. 

cat'lln-ite (-!In-it), n. [After George Callin, American trav
eler.] Petrog. A red indurated clay from the Upper Mis
souri region, used by Indians for tobacco pipes; pipestone. 

cat nap. A very short light sleep; a short light nap. 
cat'niP' (Mt'nlpl), n. Alsocat'nep(-n~p). [cat+ nip, dial. 
form of nep catnip. J A well-known menth~ceous plant 
(Nepeta cataria) having whorls 
of small blue flowers in a termi
nal spike. The herbage is aro
matic and strong-scented, and 
has been used as a domestic rem-=~a h~t~i!1~t0

~~t~a'or°hi~la
0tl:: 

Cats have a peculiar fondness for 
it. In England usually called 
catmint. 

cat'o- (klt 1t-). Combining form 
from Greek ,icll-rw, down. 

Ca-to'ni-an (kti-to'nl-i'in), a. [L. 
Catonianus. J Of, pert. to, or 
resembling, Cato, esp. Cato the 
Elder or Cato of Utica, both re
markable for austerity of life and 
manners.-n. A follower of Cato. 

cat 1-o'-n1ne'-ta11& 1 (Ut't-nin'-
titlz'), n. a An instrument con- . . 
sisting of nine pieces of knotted Catnip (Nepeta catana). 
line or cord fastened to a handle, formerly used to flog of
fenders on the bare back. b A cat-tail. U. S. 

ca-top1ter (ka-t~p'ter), ca-top,'tron (-tr~n), n. [Gr. <a.To-
1rTpoa, mirror. Cf. CATA-, OPTIC. J A reflecting optical glass 
or instrument; a mirror. Obs. · 

ca-top,'tric (k<i-t~p'trlk), ca-top'tri-cal (-trl-klil), a. [Gr. 

rupt. of catananche.] The blue 

~~c~b'1~~:!(ki~f~
11~'1:;l~)~~-

[L., fr. Gr. 1ta-rWf3,\~~ ; ,cll.Tw 
down + /3.Airrnv to look.] An 

~::n~:adr~~:d. mr/hhc:~· t!~t 
identified with, and used e.e a 
generic name of, the gnu. 
CaVo-ca'l& (klt'fl.kii'ld), n. 
[NL.; Gr. ,cO.-rw below, taken 
in sense of behind +11:ai\6~ bee.u-

~fs~~i1uf~fg~~~r~j :~ti~il~~~ 
noctuid moths, many of them 
with red or yellow hind wings 
ba.nded with black, and mottled 

~~t1:~~~~;1i1c, 71. [cato- + 
cnthartfr.] Med. A remedy that 
purges by alvine discharges. 
ca.t'o-che (klt'ti-k~). n. [NL., fr. 

~:t,:;;~r'i-tu~~t~_epl*"i~.?~;: 

g!i~~~(~~nf.a!~le(rfr:. ~~~ 
CATODONT.] Syn. of PHYSETER, 

cat'o-d.ont (·dl'.Snt), a. [cato- + 
-odonf.] ZoOl. a Havinf teeth 
0~!r l~ ~g: !;':r~~ j:h~te. Of or 
Fi ca'to'gan' (k4/t1'VgiN'). [F.] 
= CADOOAN. 
Oa'to-ism (kii'tO-Yz'm), n. Aua-
i!~]!{ico~Nh!hC:tsis:- a charac-
cat-o'-mountain. Var. of CATA
MOL'NTAIN. lnian.[ 
C&-ton'ic (kl'l-tl'.Sn'Yk), a. Cato
Ca•ton'i-cal•lY, adv. In the 

cid~(;!r~~f:i~~ da~~i~f ffii~~t 
Ca'to-nlsm (ki't!J-nYz'm). Ve.r. 
of CATOISM. [Obs.[ 
ca-top'tron, ti. See CATOPTER, 
cator, catour. t CATEH. 
cat owl. The great horned owl. 
cat'piece', n. Logging. A per
forated crosRbar placed on the 
tops of uprig-hti. fixed in floating 
booms so as to narrow or widen 
the interspaces at the entrance 

~~: ;\~~ew1fie
0
~h~~e

1
~~~~ce. 

cat'plpe 1 , n- An inetrument 
used for making catcalls. 

CATTERY 

,caT01rTp,,c6f of or in a mirror. J Of or pertaining to catop
trics; produced by, or depending on, reflection. - ca-toP'
tri-cal-ly, adv. 
catoptric light, a light in 

r!t;~ t~; :!:ct~~sci~~~n~ 
beam or beams visible at a 
distance, as in a lighthouse. 
-c. teleacope, As/run., a re
flectingtelescope. See TELB- rs-,,---,...___:y=~ 
SCOPE. •r-t----1~ 

ca-toP'trioa (k<i-t~p'trlke), 
n. [See CA.TOPTRIC.] That 
part of optics which explains 
the properties and phenom
ena of reflected light, esp. 
light reflected from mirrors 
or polished bodies ; -:- for- Catoptric Light. Plan of one 
merly called anacamptic,. tier of reflectors. 1 Central 

ca-to p'tr o-m a n1c y (-trO- Shaft; 2 Supporting Braces; 
miln'Bl), n. [Gr. ,cciTorrTpOY 3 Reflec;or with :1-,amp at cen
mirror + -mancy. J Divina- ter; 4 Oil Fountam. 
tion by a mirror or by crystal gazing. - ca-tOP'tro-man'tio 
(-mln 1tlk), a. 

Cat'o-atom'i-dm (Mt'~-.t~m'l-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. <a.Tc.> 
down+ <TTOµa mouth.] Zoo/. The family ofphysoetomoue 
fresh-water fishes consisting of the suckers (see sucKKR). 
It is cloee]y related to, and in old classifications formed a 
part of, the Cyprinidre, or carp family. -ca-toa'to-mid 
(kd-t~e'tt-mld), a. & n. - ca-to&'to-mo14 (-moid), a. & n. 

Ca-toa'to-mua (kd-Ula'tt-mlls), n. [NL. See CAToeT0111-
D.1£.J Zool. A genus of suckers typical of the family Cat
ostomidre, including, as now limited, certain species of 
rather elongate form, with large downward directed mouth 
and small closely crowded sca]es . 

cat rla". Nau!. A rig consisting of a single mast placed ex
tremely far forward and carrying a smgle large sail ex
tended by a gaff and long boom. See CATBOAT, /llust.
cat'-rfgged1 (Mt'rifd'), a. 

cat'a 1-claw 1 (Ute'klo'), n. a In the West Indies: (1) A 
climbing shrub with hooked tendrils (Bignonia unguis
cati). (2) An erect mimoeaceous shrub (Zygia unguis-cati), 
with curved, pointed pods and black shining seeds. b In 
the southwestern United States, any of several prickly 
mimosaceous shrubs, as Acacia greggii and Mimosa biun
cifera. C pl. In England: (1) The kidney vetch. (2) The 
bird's-foot trefoil. 

cat'& cradle. A game 

s~~~d~li'l;- abyet':f!t 

~~orad t~n r~~:!iJ:r: 
email cradle. The 
string is transferred 

~~oem tJht1i:i!!g~r5 a~! Cat's Cradle. First Figure. 
other, at each transfer with a change of form. 

cat's'-ear 1 , n. 1. a A cichoriaceous weed (Hypocharis 
radicata) with yellow flower heads, and leaves resembling 
a cat's ear. See CAPEWEED c. bAny of various other plants 
with soft, hairy blossoms or leaves, as the cud weed (Anten
naria dioica) and the hawkweed (Hieracium gronovii). 
2. Med. A deformity of the human ear giving it eome sim
ilarity in appearance to that of a cat. 

cat's'-ey&', n. 1. Afin. A gem exhibiting opalescent re
flections from within, like the eye of a cat; specif., a va
riety of chrysoberyl, or a variety of quartz or chalcedony, 
inferior to this in brillinnry. It is cut en cabochon. 
2. Either of two kinda of speedwell ( Verorl'ica clwmredrys 
and V. byzantina), having small bright blue flowers. 
3. Med. A morbid, opalescent appearance of the pupil of 
the eye occ11rring in glioma of the retina. 

cat'S'-foot', n. a Ground ivy. b See ANTKNNARIA.. 
Cats'ldll for-ma'tion (klits 1kll). Geo/. A series of red 

;g:i~~~nr~~~tt!tr~
11gf lhe t£:~~\~~i~y~f!:i~' I~1i a1g~~i 

facies of the Chautauquan series. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 
cat's'-paw 1, n. 1 . .. 1-laut. a A light air which ruffles the 

surface of the water in irregular patches during a calm. 
b A hitch in the bight of a rope so made as to form two 
eyes, into which a tackle may be hooked. See KNOT. 
2. A dupe ; a tool ; one used by another to accomplish hi• 

~~[Pa0;:_!} t~ d~~~itlfe tio~~~i~agb~h~!t!~~s~:ko?th!ii~~he 
3. Bot. a = CAT"S-FOOT. b A Tasma1iian amaranthaceous 
plant (Trichinium spathulatum) with soft spikes of flowers. 

cat'a 1-paw 1, v. t .. Naut. a To ruffle by a cat's-paw. b To 
connect by a cat's-paw hitch. 

cat'a'-tail', n. a The field horsetail (Equisetum a.rvense) 
or a related species. b Timothy grass. Eng. C Dlueweed 
or viper's bugloSB. 4 Cotton grass (Eriophorum vagina
tum). e = CAT-TAIL, 1 a. 

cat'atick' (klt'stlk 1), n. A stick or club UBed in the game 
of trapball or of tipcat. 

cat tackle. Naut. The tackle used in catting an anchor, 
consisting of the cat block, catfall, and the sheaves in the 
cathead ; - called also cat purchase. 

cat'-tail', n. 1. a A tall marsh plant (Typha latifolia) with 
long, flat leaves, and flowers in a close cylindrical spike at 

cat~urchue. = CAT TACKLE. 
cat rup (kl.t'r'Up), n. Catnip. 
Dial. Eng. 
cat Hlt. A 11ort of 11a.It, finely 
granulated, formed out of the 
bittern or leach brine. 
c&tll and keya. = (;AT-KEYS, 
:~!;Sf(!t'iup)k,11;;.et~E;)+ Ct!:i: 
sea~, scavpt 6ead, skull.l An 
ironstone noaule. Dial. Eng. 
cat's'•f&c 1es (kUs'fits 1Yz), n. 
The pansy. Dial. Eng. 
cat's jtOld. = MOSAIC GOLD b. 
cat's --sraa11, Tl. = CAT'S-MILK. 
cat's hair. cat hair. 1. Downy 
or pubescent hair. 
2. A kind of tumor or sore- Ob~. 
cat aharlt. & Any spotted dogfish 
of ScyUorhinus or allied genera. 
b The gata.. 
cat's ice. = CAT lCE. 
cat silver. Mica. Archaic. 

~::~s;ki~~s~: i~Th~ cs11~K~rs.: 
cat. [Slang,Eng.l 
2. An inferior kind of silk hat. 
cat sleep. A ea.t nap. [Eng. 
ca.t sloe. The wild 1loe. Dial. 

~:\~s;;~i~l~), !.u,.np
8[~fi~os 

(-sOz). [It. cazzo fool.] A base 
fellow ; a rogue. Obs. Slang. 
cat 1pruce. White spruce. 
cat's purr. The purr of a cat; 
hence, ~Med., a peculiar sound 
sometimes heard in auscultation 
of the henrt in valvular diseases. 
C&t squirrel. a See FOX SQUIR-

:gE;irr:1. Thn ~°al.mi~ :.urg~b~ 
cacomixle. 
cat's ta.U. See CIRRUfi, [E11g.j 
cat'e-ta.il graas. Timothy grass. 

~::;:~tb1 , An~or~!~st:~·RRING-
BON J<; STITCH. Colloq. 
cat stopper. Naut. The cat
head Btopper; a ring stopper. 
CG>t 1uccory- Wild succory. 
Dial. Eng. 
ca.t'sup (klt's.Zp). Var. of 

~;{ .. bfi ~&11. Timothy g::et I 
cat-tail mlllet. Italian millet. 
catte. t CAT. 
cat'ter-y (klt'~r-T), n. A place 
for keeping or rai11ng cats. 

ale, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, iirm, ask, sofd; eve, l'!vent, iSnd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, i:ldd, sMt, c6nnect; use, finite, t1rn, up, circus, men\l; 
U Forel,rn Word. T Obsolete Variant 0£ + combined with. = equals. 



CAT THYME 

the top of the stem. The leaves are used for seating chairs, 
making mats, etc. In England it is called reed mace. Also, 
any other species of Typha. b A catkin or ament. 
2. Naut. The inboard end of the cathead. 

0!1tf!1
?~:~nt~ a~i~':ft'l~Mt::g'::~~1T!°h~~eg~~!f:. marum) 

cat1tl-man'doo (kiWI-miln'doo), n. [Telugu kattimandu 
the name cf the plant.] A gum obtained in India from 
the c:lctuslike Euphorbia trigona. It is used as a cement. 

cat'tle (kiltl'l), n. [ME. catel, chatel, goods, property, OF. 
.catel, chatel, LL. captale, capitale, goods, property, esp. 
-cattle, fr. L. capitalis relating to the head, chief, fr. capuJ 
head, principal sum, capital, stock. See CHIEF; cf. CAPITAL, 
-CHATTEL.] l. In forms catel, cattel, cattell, etc.: Property 
-or an article of property; chattel ; - used of personal prop-
,erty, money, capital, etc., and in phrases, as goods and cattel 
{or cattels), now goods and chattels. Obs. 
t. Collectively, live animals held as property or raised for 
some use, now usually confined to quadrupeds of the bovine 
family, but sometimes including all domestic quadrupeds, 
as sheep, goats, horses, mules, asses, and swine. Also, 
formerly, rarely used as a sing. for beast, ox. 
3. By extension, such animals as vermin, insects, etc., 
and, contemptuously, human beinis, Obs. or Archaic. 

t:~ri~:dt!~:/liie~~~:emo~r~tt~!c~ed:~~:iwtil !~~ail~~ 

Cf!fi!rgl~::~: tl:e f;!!!'!~afeife~if~aj~~:,trned~~~~ir:. 
cattle guard. A device alongside a railroad crossing to 

11~ffi'/iiii~e~ff 1~; ;~~les J·1f~se lnfest-
ing cattle. Hrema,topinus eurysternus and 

~e~~t~ti~h~d~cte~t':i1~~~~:t~\k~~i:~

Cfo\~~tt~P. !n~u~~!~!;a!~i~a!'fti~ 
automatically put in action iy the cattle. 

cattle range, or cattle run. An open 
space on which cattle ma.7. range. U. S. 

cattle show. An exhibition of cattle; 
usually one held bybreedersandagricul- CattleL_ouse (HEE
turists in connection with or as a part matopinus eury
of, a general &irricultural e:i:hibition. sternus). Much 

cattle tick. A tick (Boopmtus annula- enlarged. 
tus) infesting cattle in the warmer parts of the Uni~d 
States and in trol/ical America. It is believed to be the chief 
means of transm1tting the parasite causing Texas fever. 

Oat'tley-a (kilt/le-a), n. [NL., after William C:attley, Eng
lish botanist.] Bot. A genus of tropical American epiphytic 
orchids, the flowers of which are among the moat gor
geous known. They have a hood-shaped, 3-lobed lip in
closing the column. Many handsome hybrids have been 
produced. Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus. • 

cat'ty (klt'T), n.; pl. cATTlEB (-Iz). [Malay kati. See 
CADDY.] a A weight of the East Indies, China, etc., com
monly equal to about (in China by treaty, exactly) lj lbs. 
av. (604.8 grams). b The Siamese chang of 2~ lbs. avoir. 

Oa-tul'll-an (k<i-tll!II-an), a. [L. Catul/ianus.l Of, per
taining to, or like, the Roman poet Catullus, wliose poems 
are chiefly amatory lyrics remarkable for perfection off orm, 
intensely personal nature, and freedom of language. 

Oau-ca'■laD (k8-ka'shan ; -khh'an; 277), a. 1. Of or 
pertaining to the Caucasus or its inhabitants, who be
sides the aboriginal peoples (see CAUCASIAN, n., 1) include 
immigrant Slavs, Iranians, Armenians, Semites, Turks, 
Tatars, Kalmucks, Esthonians, Mordviniana, etc. 
2. Hence, designating or pertaining to the division of man
kind comprising the chief races of Europe, North Africa, 
and southwestern Asia, named the Oaucaalan race by 
Blumenbach in 1775 on the supposition that the people of 
the Caucasus were typical of the race. The typical Cau
casian is distinguishedbaccording to Flower and Lydekker. by 

~fttr~~~~~hf;;,~~ l:i~ t~rbi~!f~
0~rt. as~r~~;tta~/~a:;~i~Jtl~ 

-transverse section oval; beard full; skull variable, though 
mostly mesocephalic; cheek bones retreating; nose narrow and 
promment; jaws orthognathous; teeth small. Hu:xley, and 
others, divide the Caucasians into the :X&nthochroi. or blond 

!b~!fl;~o';fh
0
e':1n ~~rJpe:~

0
~d ~he ~el~~~{J:1,ao~db~~~ti~yhp~b~ 

-either with dark hair and eyes and light Bkin, a■ the Iberian,, or 
with dark hair, eyel'!, and skin, as most of the Hamites-who 
dwell in southern Europe. North Africa, and southwest Asia. 

l~;1:~~~:d1t:¥~1J~~:~;~;~~daP~t~~:ia~fs,
1
~~tis~~!~~~: 

sidered as aberrant Caucasians, but lhe typical peoples of the 
Tace are comprised in the speakers of the lndo-European, Sem-

~~fo~~~nHt~::e~s 
1
:~1Ja~~~se.t~;!~::i:ni,ta:~;g~a~~::.

11'1f~~~:~ 
sian should be distin~uished from Aryan. 
Cauca.alt.n walnut a JUg_landaceous tree ( Pterocarya _fraxi
nifolia) native of the Caucasus region, distinguished from 
o£her walnuts by its 2-winged fruit. 

<Jau-ca'slan, n. l. A member of one of various native 

Cat'tl or Chat'ti (klt'I), n. pl. 
tL. Gatti, Chatt;, Gr. XllT'TOt.,] 
A strong and warlike Germanic 
people w,ho occupied a territory 
.about the same as modern Hesse. 
They were absorbed by the 
Franks in the 4th century. See 
lSTV.-F.ONES. 
ca.t'tie, n. See COIN. 

·:::;ti:f:1:;.prc:ti'ii·en; ~~ii~!:~ 
-cat'tllh-ne11, n. 
cattle camp. In Australia, a 
place for collecting or haltinr 
cattle. [tralia, 
-cattle duffer. See DUFFER. Aus
,cat'tle-ga.te', 11. A pasture for 
cattle Dial. Eng. (cattle.I 
c&ttle leader. A nose rmg for 
-cat'tle-le11, a. See •LESS. 
<:at'tle-man (klt''l-mdn), n. A 
man who tends or raises cattle. 
,cattle pu1. A paesageway for 
cattle, as over a railroad. 
-cattle pla.gue. The rinderpest. 
cattle wire. Ordinary barbed 
wire. 

-cat'tllsh (klt'l'!sh), a. Pertain-

.!!{ \~:1i~tle;l'hf ~~~~twv°;{!rian, 
used to attract cats. Dial. Eng. 
-c&t tree. The spindle tree. 
c&t'ty (kD:t'l), n.; pl. -TIES 

~~iJiy,8
:.e i~':tftm or bullhead. 

Colloq., U. S. 
-C&t'ty, a. Like or pertaining 
to cats, esp. in their steo.lthinei.s 
or treacherousness. Colloq. 
C&tual. f KOTW AL. 

cat' •whle'tlu, n. The marsh 
horsetail ( Equisetum palustre). 

f:1,;~~;'f:\:in~i~:t~~!~!:1bel~: 
spiteful, conceited, or the like. 
c&t'wood', n. = CAT TREE, 
cat'wort'" (-wO.rt'), 11. Catnip. 
ca'ty-d.id'. Var. of KATYDID. 
ca.tzerie,n. Prob.,roguery. Obs. 
C&tzo. t CATliO, 
C. A. U. A Navy Code Call. 
Cipher" A" use. 

;1::-re:~~~.a-~~;l~iri!i~· cai-
ca.uchie. -t cAu.•n.;v. 
ca.ucl. + CAUSEY. 
ca.uclon. + CAUTJO;\'", 
cau'cua, 1•. ,. To force by a cau
cus. Eng. 
ca.u'cu1t. Caucused. Ref, Sp. 

~~!~~t!n<io;j~fJ:1 °'i~~1. ti; 
ward the tail or posterior end. 
ca.u'dal-ly, adi,•. of CAUDAL. 
Ca.u-da.'t& (k6-di'td:), 71. pl. 
[NL., fr. L. cauda tail.J ZoOl. 
=URODELA. 
cau-da'to-len-tlc'u-lar (-tl'l-llfa
-tlk'O-ltir), a. Anat. Pertaining 
to the caudate and lenticular 
nuclei of the corpus striatum. 
cau' da-to-rr; (k6' dd-tO-rl), n. 
)tdr~~uda ail.J 1.d;ro~~r:i: 
ca.u-da'tum (k8-d.i'tUm), n. in.'• 
~~td~::~ucf~~-] Anat. e 
cau'del. ;,, CAUDLE. 
cau-dic'l-form (k6--d.Ys'l-form), 
a. [L. cn.udex, caudicis + 
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peoples of the Oaucasu•, most of whom are ethnically Cau
casians (sense 2, below), but linguistically isolated. The 
chief of these are the Circassians, Kartvelians, Chechens, 
and Lezghians. Iranic-speaking OSBeta are often included. 
2. A member of the Caucasian race. 

Oau-cas1lc (k6-kils'Tk), a. Caucasian; also, resembling or 
verging toward the Caucasian ; Caucasoid. 

Oau'ca-sold (kll'k<i-soid), a. [ Caucasian + -oid.] Re
sembling, or related to, the Caucasian race. 

cau'cho (kou'cho), n. [Sp.] Caoutchouc; specif., Com., 
the variety of caoutchouc yielded by the Brazilian mora
ceous tree Castilla ulei, or that yielded by the Central 
American rubber tree ( C. elastica). 

cau'cDB (k6'kus), n. [Etymology uncertain. Mr. J. H. 
Trumbull finds the origin of caucus In the N. A. Indian 
word cawcau-wassougli or caU cau-as'u one who urges or 
pushes on, a promoter. See citation for an early use of the 
word cctucus.] 1. In the United States: A meeting of 
leaders of a party or faction to decide on the policies or 
candidates for office to be supported by their followers. 

in 1~~8
g~~rei~af;~~t1n!J~:. iiiat~dju~~~~ ~~t~~Js1~~t~!n i~n~~t 

. .• Captain Cunningham says, they have often solicite1him to 
go to these caucuses. Jolt rt Aclams's Diary l}'eb., 1768]. 
Specif. : a A meeting of the local members of a political 
party to nominate candidat.es for local office or to elect dele
gates to a convention of the party. Caucuses are now in 
many States regulated by law. b A formal meeting of the 
members of a legislative body, belonging to the same politi
cal party, to decide how they shall vote for officers of the 
body or upon any question to be voted upon in the body. 
Its action is usually treated as binding on all members. 
2:. In England, an organization or committee within a polit
ical party, sometimes elected, which exercises control over 
the political action of the party to an extent varyin~ with 
the party and the circumstances existing from time to 
time; also, such a system. 
3. Australia. a A secret meeting held by the Labor 
Party in the State or Federal Parliaments to decide its 
vote on a question before Parliament; - called more fully 
labor caucus, or, by opponents, secret caucus. b Hence, 
the Parliamentary Labor Party;- so called by opponents. 

cau'cus (k6 1k'Us), v. i.; CA.U1CUSED (-kUst); CAU'CUS-ING, 
To hold, or meet in, a caucus or caucuses. 

II cau'da (k6'da), n.;pl.-DA< (-de). [L., tail.] Zoo/.&: Anat. 
A tail or tail-like appendage; as in: cau1da e-qut'na. (e-kwi 1-

(td•~~~eo;?il8o~f :~: ~Efne:ls~~~~l ~~tv:~t':!J~~gabe~fo~1~\il:nl:s~ 

lik~~!d l~r;e:~;J~,:~:n~~
1
~. h:;t~1i~~~if{~s;;)~;1~:\:w~~~~!;: 

terior part of the helix of the external ear. 
cau1da gal'll(gill'i). [L., tail of a cock.] Paleobot. A plume-

~~~fgee~0!8~'a;~[l,0~~~11\~~ 
teristic of the Lower Devo- · 
nian rocks. See SPIROPHYTON, 
TA.ONURUS. - cau'da-p.I'li grit, 
Geol., a gritty sandstone 
marked with impressions of 

~l:i~iegi5~~g~}~~g/Ufstr~~~ 
series) of America. See GEOL
OGY, Ch.art. 

cau'dal (k6'dal), a. [L. cauda • "'-'"•''-~"'" 
tail. Cf. cow ARD.] Like or Cauda ga!li. (!J 
pertaining to a tail; having a tail-like appendage. 
caudal fin, Zo0l., the terminal fin, or tail, of a flsh.-c. pe
d'Ullcle, Zo0l., in fishes, the narrow region of the body in 
front of the caudal fins. 

cau'dal, n. Zoo/. Short for CAUDAL FIN. 
cau1date (ko'diit) I a. [L. cauda tail.] Having a tail; 
cau1dat-ed (-dat-M) f having a tail-like appendage or ter-
mination. - cau-da'tlon (k6-dii'shun), n. 
c&udate lobe. Anat. = LOBUS CA.UDA.TUS.-c. nucleua, Anat., 

f oi:1~1~~fJ~t~fttt~Jj~r to~eth~rfa1t::!f~:i:igl~ t~:d b::~~~ 
rated from the lenticular nucleus by the inner capsule. -
c. rime or rhyme, tailed or end rime. 

cau'dex (k6'd~ks), n.; pl. L. -mcEs (-dI-sez), E. -DEXEs 
(-d~k1sl!z; -Iz). [L.] Bot. a The axis of a woody plant; 
the trunk of a tree. Obs. b The stem o! a palm or tree 
fern covered with persistent bases of leafstalks or marked 
with their scars. c The woody base of a perennial plant. 

cau'dl-cle (k6 1dI-k'l), "· [Dim. o! L. cauda tail, appen
dage.] Bot. The slender, staiklike appendage of the pol
len masses in orcbidaceous plants. 

cau'dle (k6 1d'l), n. [OF. caudel, F. chaudeait, dim. of LL. 
calidum a sweet drink, fr. L. calidus warm. See CALDRON. l 
A kind of warm drink for sick persons, esp. a mixture o1 
wine or ale with eggs, bread or gruel, sugar, and spices. 
caudle othemp1eed., hempen caudle, execution by hanging. Obs. 

:form.] Bot. Of the form of a 
caude:x; resembling a caudex. 
cau-dlc'u-la. (-dlk'O-ld), 11.; L. 

~!;;Jd!_·d~~tL(llJd~lnk~).d!?~: 
IL. cauda tail+ duclust_P• p. of 
duceretolead.] Anat. Todraw 
in a caudal direction. 
cau'd.1-form, a. [L. cauda tail+ 
:form,} Tail-like. 
cau'di-trunk (-trthJk), n. [L 
cauda tail + truncus trunk. l 
Zo{)l. In fishes and animals ot 
similar shape, the entire body 
excepting the head. 
cau'dl. Caudle. Ref. Sp. 
cau'dren, cau'dron, caudro'Ull. 
i" CALDRON. 
ca:af(k6f), n. [See com,.] 1. A 

~~rJf:1~!:t~f ~~~t~live. 
ca.u'fl.e. Var. of COFFLE, 
Caugh'na.-wa.'ga (k6 1 nd:-wii.'-
f!Ji:~s ~ Q~~atfe~.of lroquoi&n 
cauk (k6k), n. [E. dial. A dou• hlet of chalk.) Dial. Eng. ~Scot. 
1, Chalk or limestone. 
2. Barite, or heavy epar. 
cauk, l', Var. of 4th CALK, 
cauk, n. Carp. = coo, a tenon. 
cauk., 1•. t. ~ i.; CAUXED(k6kt); 
CAVK'JNO, Carp. = coo, to 
secure by a tenon. 
cauk.. n. ,. To chalk. Scot, 
cault'y(k6k'Y). Var.ofCAWKY. 
cau.l. + CALL. 
caul (k6lli n. [L. caulis. See 
~?1tskk. s. 1. A cabbage. 

cauld (k6ld), n. A weir or dam. 
Scot. 
ca.uld, v. t. To furnish with a 
cauld, or weir; to dam. Scot. 
cauld ( k6ld ; k6d). Obs. or dial. 

:a.~d.3/Jr~0
lk6td;r~i ~okL6i:i-'-). a. 

lSeecoLo;Rlf"1-:.J Chilly ;chill
mg ; ali.o, susceptible to cold. 
Scol. - cauld'rite-ne■a. 71, Scot. 
caul'dron. Var. of CALDRON. 
Ca.u'ler•pa'ce-ae (kO'ltir-pl'
sfl-e), 71, ,i1. [NL.] 8eeCAULER
PA.- cau'ler-pa'ceou (-shtis),n. 
cau'U-cole (K6'1l-k~l), u. = 
(.'Al'LJCVLl:s. 
cau-Uc'o-loa.a (k6-Ilk'l'.l-1Ue), a. 
lL. cauli.<: stalk+ -co/ow~.] Bot_ 
Growing on the Rtems of other 

g!~~ft\~e(k6~1i1i,i;, 71, Bot. 
= CAUL1CLK, 
e&u-llf'er-ou.a (k6-lTf't!r-11's), a. 
[L. caulis stalk+ :ferous.J Bot.· 
= CAl!LE:-.CEN'f, 
cau'll-.flow'er, v. t. To make (a 

::f1~;!e~ke ~i:~~~:C:1"· !; 
growth. Med. A morbid growth, 
often syphilitic, having the ap
pearance of a cauliflower. 
cau-Ug'e-noua (k6-llj'@"-nits), a. 
(L. cauli.~ stalk +-yenous.] Bot. 
Borne upon the etem. 
ca.u'll-nar (k6'1Y-n6:r), cau'll-

g:-u1{:;~,i~:), V'ar ~f cf !~1
/::: 

c&alk, caulk.'er, etc. Vare. of 
CAl,K, CAWK, CALKER, etc. 
caulk'en. Var. of CALKIN, calk. 

CAUSABLE 

cau'dle(k6 1d'l), v. I.; CAU'DLED (-d'ld); CAUlz>LING (-d!Ing). 
1. To serve a caudle to ; tc refresh like a caudle. Shak. 
2. To mix as in a candle. Carlyle. 

0
Je~r~~1]'!r~;,!.fn~:ttrei,~£~~~~e~u~~

0&,0~~f:;~J 
within the bed curtains to her husband, Mr. Job Caudle. 

cau1do- (k6 1dt-). Combining form from Latin cauda, tail; 

~!nc:a~
6J';J~!~~ti:-!1~;l,~n:~;~~1/'t~·tif:0

~i!~~ttKie;l~~i~fu~~ 
do-len-tlc'u-lar (-H n-tlk't'.l-lar), a. Anat. = CAUDATOLENTa·u. 
LAH. - c&u'do-ttb'l-al (-tlb'l-dl), a. Anat. Pertainins to the 
caudal ve~tebrre and tibia. - cau 1do-tlb'l-a'l11 (-tlb'l-a'lls), n. 

l;t7~t {c~O~~s~~nc~~~~~~~~~ii~1i:~,t~: t1a:~:a\!.ertebrm and tibia, 

caught (k6t), pret. &: p. p. of CATCH. 
caul (kill), n. [ME. ca/le, kelle, prob. fr. F. cale.] 1. A 
covering of network for the head, worn by women. Oba. 
or Hist. Spenser. 
2:. A net or network; also, a spider's web. Obs. 
3. An inclosing or investing membrane, as the pericardium.. 
Obs., except: a The great omentum. See OMEllTUM. b 
A part of the amniou, a membrane enveloping the fetus. 
which sometimes covers the head of the child at its birth. 

th ~t l:c~~eTh~I! 
1
:;,~ftst~sfe~!~~na;~~hf J1f hl:~~!s::~r::~:eJ~~~ 

drowning .... According to Chryaostom, the rnidwivee fre
quently sold it for magic usee. Grose. 

caul, n. [Cf. F. cale a piece of wood slipped under any
tiling to make it lie even.] A form by which, when 
heated, veneers are pressed in gluing them on. 

caul (k61), n. [ME. cawel basket.] A kind of wooden 
basket or trug with hand holes instead·· ~ 
of handles and usually from 3½ tc 5 I 
feet long. Eng. 

Oau-ler'pa (k6-10r'pd), n. [NL.; Gr. '.aiifi• iliil..., 
«a.vA6tstalk + Epr.fw to creep.] Bot. C 1 A large genus of marine green aigm of au • 
tropical seas, constituting the family Caulerpaceae. They 
are peculiar in having a thallus composed of a single mul-

~~~~~\~~t~~\i~! c~tfo~t;roi~~,~n;t,~1d!n~16w l~~~ 
variousf y shaped fofiose expansions atove. They are found 
on the sea bottom. 

cau-les 1cent (k6-l~•'lnt), a. [L. caulis stalk, stem: cf. F. 
caulescent. J Bot. Having a leafy stem above ground. 

cau'll-cle (k6 11I-k'l), n. [L. cau/icu/us, dim. of cauli.r 
stem.] Rot. A rudimentary stem; specif., the stem or 
axis of an embryo or young seedling, including both epi
cotyl and hypocotyl. 

cau-llc'u-lua (k6-1Ik'fi-lus), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., little 
stalk.] Arch. In the Corinthian capital, one o! the eight 
stalks rising out of the lower leafage and ending in leaves 
that seem to support the small scrolls. See ORDER, I/lust. 

cau'll-flO'ry (k6'1I-flo'rI), n. [L. caulis stalk, stem+ jios, 
.ftoris, flower.] Bot. The production of flowers from the 
old wood, as in the redbud and many tropical trees. -
cau1ll-flo 1rous (-fio'rus), a. 

cau'll-flow 1er (k6 1II-flou 1er), n. [F. choufleu.r, lit., cab
bage flower, modified by E. cote, L. caulis, and by E • .ftou•er ,· 
F. chou is fr. L. cauUs stalk, cabbage; .fteur is fr. L . .ftoa 
flower. See COLE; FLOWER.] An annual variety (Brassica 
oleracea botrytis) of the cabbage, in which the head consists 
of the condensed and thickened flower cluster instead of 
the leaves; also, the head or flower cluster, which is eaten. 

cau'll-form (-f6rm), a. [L. caulis stalk+ -for,n.] Bot. 
Having the form of a. stem, or caulis. 

cau'llne (k6'!In; -!in), a. [From cAULIB.J Bot. Growing 
on, or belongh)g to, a. stem ; specif., growmg on the upper 
portion of a stem, as opposed to basal or radical,· - applied 
to lea vea. See BA.SAL LEAF. 
caullne bundle, a vascular bundle that remains within the 
stem, not passing into the leaves. Cf. COMMON BUNDLE. 

cau'lis (ko 11Is), n.; L.pl. CAULEB (-Jez). [L., a stem.] 
Bot. The stalk or stem of a plant. 

cau'lo- (k6'1t-). Combining form from Greek nvAo<, stem. 
cau1lo-car1plc (-kar'pfk)) a. [See cAULO-; -cAa,ous.] 
cau1lo-i:ar'poua (-pus) Bot. Having stems that bear 
flowers and fruit year after year, as most trees and l!hrubs. 

cau'lome (k6 11om), n. [caulo- + -ome as in rhizome.] 
Bot. A stem structure or stem axi.1:1 of a plant, viewed as a 
whole. -cau-lom 1lc (k8-llSm'Ik), a. 

Oau'lo-phyl'lum (k8'lli-fll 1lim), n. [NL. ; caulo- + Gr. 
</,vMov leaf.] Bot. A •mall genus of berberidaceous herbs of 
eastern Asia and the eastern United States. The)" bear a 

=~~~~eed~~bhydliJ~e~~~~:~dJ ~,~:-~11e~1l~bf~~ ~g~i::: 
oau'ma (k6 1ma), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kav,.a a burning heat.] 
Med. Great heat, as in fever. - can-mat'lc (k6-mlt'Tk), a. 

caus'a-bll 1l-ty (-bil'T-tI), n. Capability of being caused. 
caua'a-ble (k6z 1a-b'l), a. Capable of being caused. 

caulm(kilm). Obs. or Scot. var. 
of CALM. 
ca.u-lo'mer (k6-M'ml!'.r), n. 
(caulo- + Gr. µ.ipo'i part.] Bot. 
One of the secondary axes in a 

~~:tfi~trT;11n (k6'10-fll'Yn), 
11. A resmoua precipitate from 
the alcoholic tincture of the root 
of the blue cohoeh ( Caulophyl
lum tlialictroides), used as an 
emmena~ogue, oxytocic, anti
spasmod 1c, etc. 
cau'lo-phyl'ltne (-'In; -en), n. 
Also -tit, An alkaloid found in 
the root of the blue cohosh. 
cau'lo-rhi'zous (-rt'ztls), a. 
r cavlo- + Gr. i,{,a root,] Bot. 
Sending forth roots from the 
etem. Rare. 
cau'lo-earc (k6'll'.l-aii.rk), n. 
[caulo- + Gr. acipt, a-ap«6'i, 
flesh,l Rot.= PSEUDOBULB. 

=a:-~~~sl~-:~~:s'!(Ni:~~2~: 
lota:ris; caulo- + Gr. TClttt ar
rangement.] Bot. The arrange
ment of branches on a etem. 
Cf. PHYI.t.,OTAXY, Rare. 
caum. Var. of CALM, CAME, n. 

~:::::re- kdn9rl!:),!~.R~aunter 
lode. [Cf.qst CANT.] Minin(I. A 
cross course or lode. Dial. Eng. 
Cau'nua (k6'mls), Cau'no■ 

~~etijj;.';LI~~-• fr. Gr. Ko.iivot, J 

:::· (ktp)~p~~~i,~AP~lf:~: I 

caup, caulp, 11. Something given 
to a superior, as the head of a 
clan. for his maintenance and 
protection, or exacted by him 
out of one's estate a.fter one'1 
death, Obs. Scot. 
caupe. + cooP. ~::r:re. t ~~F:LEE~-
cau'po-11&te(k6'ptJ-nat ),v. i.~ t, 
rL. cauvouari.] To traffic in 
liquor or provisions ; also, to 
traffic or trade in, ae religion. 
Obs. - cau'po-na.'tlon (-nl'
shiin), n. Ob,<:, 

~t~t~:~~~o ~ti-Pg;rti:: f'&~ii 
Law. Innkeepers. 
cau'po-nize (k6'pl'.l~ntz), v. i. 

~t~.cai~n°:~~-~/]· ca¥c,o a~~c:; 

~~1~:!~~t~~ tb~.•: . .i v~
0
t. 

11
~~ S!~i 

with like a huckster ; to c&u
ponate. Obs. 

~~~:~:1:sra~, :~n hTt~~~arau, 

g:~~!1QoJ';ls~·, n~
81[i~ ~}i'; 

uorthwe1-1t wind, which in Italy 
is etormy ; - a classical name. 

~~:;~~~:~~bri~· or c1ith~'bb! 

~:::: 1,J,.~ i:J~~fuTii; Ja~!!:/ 

~-~:~'it.Pt:::>;:· ~a~~~. i: 
CAUSE, -cav.'1a a'quat ef-tec'• 
tum.cause equal1effect; - a dic
tum ha.Bed upon the aupp01itio11 

10-od, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; Qen, thin; natyre, verd_yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boK; yet; zh=z in azure. Number1 refer to§§ lnGuwa. 
Full explanations or Abbrevlatlona, Slpo, ete., lmmedlatel7 precede the Vocabulaey. 



CAUSAL 

_.,al (k6z 11!l), a. [L. causalu. See CAUSE.] Relating 
to a cause or causes; implying or containing a cause or 
causes; of the nature of a cause ; expressing a cause ; 
causative ; as, a cau.Jal clause or conjunction. 

Causal propositions are where two propositions are joined by 
carual words. Watts. 

caus'al, n. 1. Gram. A causative word or form. 
2. Something implying a cause. 

cau-sal'l-ty (k6-dl'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). 1. Causal 
quality or agency. 

The ca~alit!I of the divine mind. Wliewell. 
2. The relation of cause and effect; the operation of cause 
as a principle or fa.ct of nature ; the necessary connection 
of events by causation, esp. as a sequence in time. 

ca~~ee J~dgeff~~t sgao~~~i b!gf~1~J£j~s~~~.lt~c\1~~!~f fh~~~~f b~: 
~~a~~~iti~~:nf~~ \hgj~; !~~ l~~8ci:~d~~r~rfi~i~ ~fn~i;,:h~:!~~:~ 
in any imag-inaJ: schematism of the two. But it certainly is 
i~i~f'e.~dds~ff~~in:~st of all, whatever be its validi:f~,~~~Jf'~;J. 
3. Phren. Faculty of tracing effects to their causes. 

cau-sa'Uon (k6-zB/shUn), n. 1. Act of causing ; also, act 
or agency by which an effect is produced. 

The kind of causation by which vision iti produced. Whewell. 
2. Relation of cause and effect ; causality. 

The law of causation, the recognition oi which is the main 

~m:; ~~ i~i~c~~:i~:ci=~~eu~d bhi ~\es!;~~fl~~ i~u~it~~~ti~t:~~~ 
every fact in nature and some other fact which has preceded it. 

J.S.Mi/1. 
cau-sa'tion-al (-til), a. Pertaining to ca.uses, causation, 

or the doctrine of causation. 
caua'a-Uve (k6z'd-t!v), a. [From cAusE; cf. F. causatif, 
L. causativus pertaining to a lawsuit (causa).] 1. Effec
tive or operating as a cause or agent; causing. 
2. Gram. Expressive of causation; - applied to a word 
or form distinguished as expressing causation; as, -en in 
darken is a causative suffix ; fell ( cause to fall) is a causa
tive verb; the ablative is a ca~ative case. 
-caus'a-Uve-ly, adv. -caus'a-tlve-neBB, caus'a-Uv'l
ty (-tiv 1I-tI), n, 

caua'a-tive, n. Gram. A causative word or form. 
cause (k6z), n. [F. cauu, fr. L. causa. Cf. CAUSE, v., 
KICKBHAW.J 1. That which occasions or effects a result; 
the necessary antecedent of an effect; that which deter
mines the condition or existence of a thing, esp. that which 
determines its change from one form to another. Aristotle 

tf)c{~r:1~~~~ i~:;.~c~sih! f~r~~~g~o~~etet1g:~f t{
0
a~rwh

8
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to be, as it exists ideally, either in the essential nature of thing-a 

~~:r:;18
i~J6sf th~nb~!Wi!1;~~2)t{

0i :~:eria.\e~~~:l:
1~h~{ !hhi~h
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be wrought to this form, -as the brick, timber, etc., of which the 

~~h~ i:;ru~f l~b~~~i~eet~~~ it;b~W:f~;t; (~) ~~!i~J~!~~e~ 
t~~ts:.h~iiss~hheoi!1st~! h~i:tt\1~~ W1~r:~~:ti-;;.:;~?;; ~f~~~e::i 
the supreme or first ca.uae being the divine mind. Thomae Aqui
nas defined caw.e aa the realization of a possibility throufih actual 

t:.::!~~ecn~~se~t~~
0
t~~i~~t~e1~~s~flfcl:n~~~~!! wri~hintft: 

effect, the latter an efficiency of one thing to produce something 
else ; he also distinguished from the inadequate, the adequate 

~r~:·f~~ it:teff~~i~ ta'e~ii!~~ade;~i~~~d b: r;!~f!l!ge~r;eo1u~: 
cuionaJ cause, namely, that on the occasion of each physical 

;;1;f~~¥rg~rte~;~n:: !\Rrii;th\~~G~d~~~g~~~scah:~~:s;oh~~ 

tn;o:l~d;:ir~a~~al~ffig~<;rcy ;~h~td::~tfa~~: ifrh:i~~~~t ~i 
the uniform sequence of phenomena. Kant distinguished cau-

~J~fr::a~i:;1 ;h; hil~efro:~:i ~~ ;xJiae:/:;J~ha:gi~ti~~tfin\~t~~~! 
cause and ground (see GRou-:-.n). Both efficiency and teleology 
commonly enter into modern metaphysical analyses of cause. 

What is not yet real cannot be the cause of what is or has been 
~~'!J;e ~J;l!l¥eF:f~st!~~~ the root of our whole con;/cJJ~!::i~t~ 
th;~~~diti~h~h;~~ifi~~~~Jh~~a~fi/f~:~!~gti;itt~r

8
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of the contingencies of every aeseription, which being realized, 
the consequent invariably follows. J. S. Mill. 

eu!~:~v':!t:~:~~\fi~~~
1Kti!~ tite~u;::i::c~~e c~~~;;tf ;:~~~~~} i~: 

Stuart Mill, is uniform antecedence, and this definition ia per
fectly in accord with the scientific concept. Karl Pearson. 
2. A person or thing that is the occasion of an action or 
state ; an agent that brings something about ; ground of 
action ; ·reason; motive ; as, cause for rejoicing. 
3. Specif.: Civil Law. The ground, reason, or underlying 
fact essential to a valid contract or agreement. 

Apart from those cases tor which particular formalities are re-
fu~e~g~'ff;Y ~r~:t1z:e~1H:;~\:ir~:e1~~i;, ;~~~~11~1l t_o ::e1~c~ 
tbe

8
~:e~1s~n~e~Ki~~eo~u~ehi~htste~~:l~~e~er1rf~i~h:leea: ~t·h; 

French commentators themselves. T. E. Holland. 
4. Law. A ground of action ; also, a suit or action in 
court; any legal process by which a party endeavors to ob
tain his claim, or what he regards as his right; case. 
6. Any subject of discussion or debate; a matter or ques• 
tion to be decided. 

What counsel give you in this weighty cause f Shak. 
8. An affair in general ; a concern ; business. Obs. or 
Dial. " Now to our French causes." S hak. 
7. The side of a question which is espoused, advocated, 
and upheld by a person or party ; a principle or movement 
which is advocated by a person or party. 

God befriend us, as our cause is just. Shak. 
8. A disease; malady. Obs. 
Syn.-CAusE, REASON, MOTIVE. Caw;e and reason may be 
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used with reference to all phenomena; motive, with refer
ence to actions only. A CAUSE (see occASION) is that which 
produces an effect: it is that without which the result 
would not have beell. A REASON (see REASON) is that which 

:~g~~~t
8
s 1~rjth!i:::t~if::X~t~;;~t!~e~~~:~1J:~~ ~~~~ 

rence. Thus, the cause of a railroad accident may have 
been the failure of the air brakes to work; the reason for 
the accident, carelessness in inspecting the apparatus in
volved ; the immediate cause of the French Revolution was 
the virtual bankruptcy of the government; its 1·eas~ns are 
to be sought mainly in the antecedent conditions in France. 
What is cause from one point of view, however, may be 
reason from another, and 111,·(·e versa; thus, in the example 
above, the failure of the air brakes to respond may be re
garded as explaining the accident, and hence as its reason,' 
and the defect in the brakes themselves may be thought 
of as the cause. Similarly, the antecedent conditions in 
France may be considered as cau:;P, no less than reason. A 
MOTIVE (see MOTIVE) is that which incites or prompts to ac
tion; thus, among the motive.,;; of the French revolutionists 
was their desire for liberty and equality. See INTENTION, 
ORIGIN j cf. EFFECT. 
ca.use why, reason why; reason; also, because. Now Colloq. 
or Dial. -for one's ca.use, for one's sake or advantage; on 
one's account. Archaic. 

I did it not for his cawre. 2 Cor. vii. 12. 
cause (k6z), v. I.; cAusEn (k6zd); cAus'rno (k6z'Ing). [F. 
causer, fr. cause, fr. L. causa. See CAUSE, n. ,' cf. ACCUSE.] 
To be the cause or occasion of ; to effect as an agent ; to 
bring about; to bring into existence; to make; - often fol
lowed by au infinitive, sometimes by that with a finite verb. 

I will ca·use it to rain upon the earth forty days. Gen. vii. 4. 
Cause that it be read also in the church of the Laodiceans. 

Col. iv. 16. 
Syn. - Create, produce, occasion, originate, induce. 

cause, v. i. To assign or show cause; to give a reason ; to 
make excm,e. Obs. Spenser. 

]I cause 1r1e' (k6z 1re''; k6z'r'e), n. [F., fr. causer to chat.] 
Informal talk or discussion, as about literary matters; 
light conversation. 

cause 1way(k6z 1wii:), n. [causey + way.] 1. A raised way 
or road, across wet or marshy ground ; a causey. 
2. Ahighwayor,usually,apaved way;acausey. Obs.orIIist. 
3. = CAUSEY, in various senses. 

Cause'way, v. t.; CAUSE'WAYED (-wad); CAUSE'WAY-ING. 
1. To pave with cobblestones, pebbles, or the like. 
2. To provide with a causeway; to make a causeway 
through or of. 

cau'se,: (k6'zt), n. [ME. cauci, cauchie, OF. cauchie, F. 
chaussee, fr. LL. (via) calciata, fr. calciare to make a road, 
either fr. L. calx lime, hence, to pave with limestone ( cf. 
E. chalk), or fr. L. calceus shoe, fr. calz heel, hence, to shoe, 
pave, wear by treading.] 1. A mound, bank, or dike. Obs. 
2. A raised way, as across wet or marshy ground, etc. ; a 
causeway (now the commoner word in this sense). 
3. A highway; - esp. an old Roman road. Obs. or Hist. 
4. A paved way, esp. a street or sidewalk. Now chiefly Scot. 
6. An area or piece of ground paved with cobblestones or 
the like, as before a door. Cltie.f!y Scot. 

cau'sey (k6'zt; dial. k6'ze', k6'se), v. t. ,- cAu'sEYED (-ztd; 
-ze'd; -sed); cAu'sEY-ING. To pave with small stones; to 
pave. Chiefly Scot. ,{; Dial. Eng. 

cau-sld'l-cal (k6-zid'I-kiil), a. [L. causulicalis; causa a 
cause in law + dicere to say.] Pertaining to an advocate, 
or to the maintenance and defense of suits. 

caus'Uc (k6s'tlk), a. [L. causticus, Gr. ,cavun,cO~, fr. 
,caiEw to burn: cf. F. caustique. Cf. CALM, INK. J 1. Capa
ble of destroying the texture of anything or eating away 
its substance by chemical action; burning; corrosive. 
2. Severe; satirical; sharp; as, a caustic remark. 
3. Optics. Pertaining to or designating the envelope of rays 
emanating from a focus and re-
flected or refracted by a curved sur-~ face. The envelope is called a caustic 
surface; a plane section of it, a 

sa;~t.
1
::sti~ging, cutting, pungent. P, 

See MORDANT. M, o 

H:0;~~!0
~kif~~~~d~~h~hf~h Ci~ T, T, 

contact with water forms alcohol T 
and caustic soda. Used as a. ca.us tic. ' 
- c. ammonia, ammonia as a gas or 
in solution. -c. creeper, an Austra- Caustic Curve. 0 Focus; 
lian euphorbia (Euphorbia drum- C Center of Reflectinj. 

~c;;:/li tt: ~~lflet~i~: ~~:e~~\~~ t~i:i~ ~f'?Oil!.;oi2, 
various diseases;- called also mi'lk OP~ Jn~1;ent ~ays; 
plant.-c. llme, calcium hydroxide, P11\, P212, I's 13 ~e
Ca(OH)2, or slacked lime. also less fleeted Ra_ysenvelopmg 
te<:hnit:ally, calcium oxide, Cab, or the Caustic Curve. 
q_mcklime. - c. pla.nt. = CAUSTIC VINE. - c. potash, potas
smm hydroxide, KOH. - c. silver, silver nitrate. - c. soda, 
sodium hydroxide, NaOH. - c. vine, an Australian asclepia
daceous plant (Sarcostemma australe), poisonous to cattle. 

caus'ttc, n. [L. causticum (sc. medicarnentum). See 
CAUSTIC, a.] 1. Any substance or means which, applied 
to animal or other organic tissue, burns, corrodes, or de
stroys it by chemical action; an escharotic. 
2. Optics. A caustic curve or surface:- called a ca.ta.caus
tic, or a ca.ta.ca.uatic curve or surface, when formed by reflec
tion, and a diacaustic, or a di&eaustic curve or surface, when 
formed by refraction. 

caus-tlc'l-ty (k6s-tis 1I-tI), n. 1. Quality or state of being 
caustic ; corrosi veneas ; as, the cau.sticity of potash. 
2. Severity of language; as, the causticity of a retort. 

CAVALIER 

caUB'U-clze (k6s 1tI-siz), v. I.; -ciz1m (-sizn); -mz11No (-siz'
tng). To make caustic; esp., to convert (alkaline car
bonate) into a hydroxide by the use of lime. - caua'U
ciz'er (-sIZ1e"r), n. 

cau'tel (k6 1till), n. [F. cautele, L. caulela caution, fr. cavere 
to be on one's guard, to take care. l Obs. or Archaic, 1. An 
artifice; trick; also, craftiness; Oeceit; trickery. Shak.,. 
2. Caution; prudence; also, a precaution; an exception
or reservation made by way of precaution. 
3. Eccl. A direction for securing the proper administration, 
of the sacraments, esp. in the Mass. 

cau'te-lous (k6'te-lus), a. [F. cauteleuz, LL. cautelosu,. 
See CAUTEL.] Obs. or Archaic. Crafty; deceitful; wily;.. 
cautious; prudeut; wary. Shak. -cau'te-lous-ly, adv .. 
- cau'te-lous-nesa, n. Obs. 

cau'ter (k6'ter), n. [F. cautere, L. cauterium, fr. Gr. 
,co.v-njptov a branding iron, fr. ,co.ie,v to burn. Cf. CAUSTIC,. 
CAUTERY.] A hot iron for searing or cauterizing. 

cau'ter-ant (-2znt), a. Of or pertaining to cautery or a, 
caustic.-n. A cauterizing substance. 

cau 1ter-1-za't1on (-i-zii'shUn; -i-zi'shUn), n. [Cf. F. cau
terisation.] Med. Act of searing some part by means of a. 
cautery or caustic ; also, the effect of such application. 

cau'ter-tze (k6'te"r-iz), v. t.; CAU'TER-IZED (-izd); CAU'TER
IZ1ING (-iz'lng). [L. cauterizare, Gr. ,cav-rqp,Cl.(ew, fr. 
,cavnjp,ov a branding iron: cf. F. caut6rlser. See CAU'I:RB,] 
1. To burn or sear with a cautery or caustic. 
2. To brand with a hot iron. Obs. 
3. To sear, as the conscience. Jer. Taylor. 

cau'ter-y (-I), n.; pl. -TERrEs (-Iz). [L. caulerium, Gr. Ka.v
-njp,ov. See CAUTER,] 1. fifed. A burning or searing, as. 
of morbid flesh, with a hot iron or a caustic. 
2. The iron or other agent used in cauterizing. 

cau'tion (k6'sh'Un), n. [F. l'aution a security, L. cautio,. 
fr. cavere (perh. for scavere) to be on one's guard, to take· 
care, (orig.) to be on the watch, see; akin to E. show.) 
1. Security for the performance of an obligation, as bailr 
a guarantee, a pledge, etc.; also, the person who gives it;, 
a surety. Now chiefly Scots Law. 
2. A bond or obligation. Obs. 
3. Caution money. Rare. 
4. A proviso or reservation; a saving clause. Obs. 
6. A precept or warning against evil of any kind ; an ex
hortation to wariness; something, as a word, act, or com• 
mand, that conveys a warning. 

In way of caution I must tell you. Shak. 
8. A careful attention to the probable effects of an act, in, 
order that failure or harm may be avoided; prudence in 
regar• to danger ; provident care ; wariness; cautious-· 
ness ; heedfulness. 
7. A cautionary act; a precaution. Obs. Shak. 
8. Something or somebody so remarkable or extreme in, 
some way as to excite alarm or astonishment; as, he 's a 
caution. Slang. 
Syn. - Care, forethought, forecast, heed, prudence,, 
watchfulness, vigilance, circumspection, anxiety, prov
idence, counsel, advice, warning, admonition. 

cau'tion (k6'shUn), v. t.; CAU'TIONED (-sh'Und) ; CAU'TION
ING. 1. To furnish with a caution or proviso; to qualify
by a saving clause. Obs. or Scots Law. 
2. To give notice of danger to; to wam; to exhort (one} 
to take heed. 

Y<1u cautioned me against their charms. Su·ift. 
to caution one's self, to take heed. 
Syn.~See WARN. 

cau1tlon-a-ry (-a-rI), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or of the
nature of, a caution or security. Chiefly Hist. or Scot. 

In Scotland, where, it should be stated, a guarantee is called 

2~· cah!~~~t;~i~~~gb;
0
c~~tion ; wary; cautious . .Jiog;: Brit. 

3. Conveying, or of the nature of, a caution; warning; 
as, cautionary signals. 
4. Precautionary ; also, furnished with precaution. Obs. 
ca.utiona.ry block1 Railroads, a block in which two or more 
trains are permitted to travel, under restrictions imposed 
by a caution card or the like. - c. card. = CAUTION CARD. 

cau'Uon-a-ry, n.,-pl. -RIES (-rtz). A security or surety; a 
caution; specif., a cautionary town, or one held as security 

ci°~t1o~
0
i~4~ce;iii:i:z. 

0~~gt:~0
nbio~~- system, a caret 

c~~tlll!nfn~h:ee.:.gi~~~;~ a:~~:f~d~t ~~yt~f Becurity or 
guaranty, as by a student at an English university. 

cau'Uous (k6'sh'Us), a. [Cf. L. cautus, fr. cavere. See· 
CAUTION. J Attentive to examine probable effects and con-• 
sequences of acts with a view to avoid danger or misfor-

tune; P\¥1:~tf\ ~!ri~:,sr:f~1::f:i ~fio~rc~1:i~~~-s gen,e;t~!: 

::;d~,~:!a'fu1,w~g~!h1£fui:~~:~~h1fti~deSe~ cf~:it;tt,. 
- cau'Uoua-ly, adv. - cau'tlous-ness, n. 

cav1al-cade' (kav 11!1-kad1), n. [F. cavalcade, fr. It. cavalcn-
ta, fr. cavalcare to go on horseback, fr. LL. caballicare, fr. 
L. caballus an inferior horse, Gr. ,caf3tl.A>..'IJ~· Cf. CAVALIER,
CAVALRY.] 1. A ride; a march or raid of horsemen. Obs. 
2. A procession of persons on horseback; a formal march 
of horsemen, or, loosely, of carriages, by way of parade; 
a company of horsemen in procession or marching. 

He brought back his war-worn caralcade to the city. Prescott, 
cav'al-cade', v. i.; CAV1AL-CAD'ED (-kiid~d); CAV1AL-CAD'-· 
ING (-kad'lng). To ride in a cavalcade. R. Browning. 

cav 1a-11er' (klv'li-ler'), n. [F. cavalier, It. ca11aliere, LL. 
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"4ballariu,, fr. L. caballu,. See CAVALCADB; cf. CBBVALUR, 
-OABALLINB. J 1. A horseman ; esp., a military man serving 
oo. horseback ; a knight. 
:2. A gay, sprightly military man; hence, a gallant. 
3. [cap.] One of the court party in England in the time 
of King Charles I. as contr&Sted with a Roundhead, or an 
adherent of Parliament. Clarendon. 
4. Fort. A raised work, usually 1ising from the middle of 
a bastion, but sometimes erected by besiegers, designed to 
command the enemy's works. Now Rare. 

cav 1a-Uer' (kilv1<i-llir'), a. 1. High-spirited; gallant; of 
things, fine; brave ; gallant. Obs. u The people are nat
urally not valiant, and not much cavalier." Suckling. 
2. Gay; easy ; offhand ; frank. 

th;~:ti~~~t~?1lr~r::;b~tn1u:~~~ Pof 1~h! ~~h~~:%~! t~e c~~pi~~ 
contrast. Hazlitt. 
3, Supercilious; haughty; disdainful ; curt; bruaque. 

To treat them with cavalier disdnin. James Ward. 
4. [cap.] Of or relating to the party of King Charles I. in 
England. "An old Cavali~r family." Beacons.field. 

G&1!'1a-ller', v. i.; CA y/ A·LIBRED' (-Ierd') ; CAY' A-LIER1ING. 
To play the cavalier; to act in a cavalier manner; to be 
haughty. u Some old cavaliering baron." Scott. 

oav 1a-Uer', "· t. To act as cavalier or gallant to. 
cav1a-Uer'lsm (-Tz'm), n. The practice or principles of 
cavaliers, esp. of the 17th-century Cavaliers; also, an ex-
pr888ion characteristic of the Cavaliers. Scott. 

oavia-Uer'ly, adv. In a cavalier manner; disdainfully. 
oav 1a-Uer 1ly, a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, a 

cavalier; knightly ; haughty. G. Meredith. 
II catva-ller', or catva-Ue 1re, aer-ven 1te (kiVvii-lyir' ~r-

l!~itao~, ~~,!~!l1~~:)at~
1
Jt1veLf~:' a '!n:~r~d~J;:alier; a 

oa-val'l.a (kti-vltl'ti), n. [Pg. cavalla a kind of fish, or Sp. 
cabal/a; prob. fr. Pg. caoallo horse, Sp. caballo.] a The 
cero. 1, Any of various carangoid fishes of the genus Ca
rangus,esp. C. 
hippo,, a food 
fish of both 
ooasts of trop
ical America, 
found north 
to Cape Cod 
on the Atlan
tic side. 

ca v' al-r y 
(kl! v1 a 1-rI), 
n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [F. cavalerie, fr. It. cavalleria. See 
CAVALIER; cf. CHIVALRY.] 1. Horsemanship, esp. that of 
a knight or soldier. Obs. Milton. 
2. Knighthood ; also, an order of knighthood. Obs. 
3. Mil. That pa.rt of a military force which serves on 
horseback and, while it may be dismounted to figltt in an 
emergency, is normally used so as to realize the ad van
tages of the horse's mobility in maneuvering and impetus 
in charging; -distinguished from mounted infantry, which 
uses the horse almost wholly for rapid trausportation. 
Heavy cavalry and light cavalry are so named from the 
character of their armament, and tlte size of the men and 
horses. Cavalry is that one of the three great arms of the 
service whose main duties are to furnish full information 
-Of the enemy, while screening the movements of its own 
army, to pursue. and demoralize a defeated enemy and at 
.all times to threaten and intercept his communICations, 
and in battle to strike suddenly at weakened points or 
turn exposed flanks. 
4. Horsemen, horses, etc., collectively. Beacons.field. 
6. An old variation of the game of checkers, in which 
some pieces are called cavalry and others infantry. 

.cavalry bone. Med. An osseous formation occurring 
sometimes in the adductor muscles of the thigh of riders, 
due to constant pressure. 

-0av'al-ry-man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mln). One of a body 
of cavalry. 

.Da'va-ti'na (ka, v<i
te'nti),n. [It. J Music. 
Originally, a melody 
of aim pler form than 
the aria,· a song often 
.operatic and senti
mental, with uniform 
tempo, and without a 
second part and a da 
capo ; - a term now 
variously and vague
ly used. 

-oave (kiiv), n. [F. 
cave, L. ca1'tu hollow; 
cf. neut. cavum cav
ity. Cf. CAGJI.] 1, A 
hollow place in the 
earth, either natural 
or artificial; a aubter
raneous caYity; ca.v- Cavalryman of United States Army in 
ern; den. Field Uniform. 
ll. Any hollow place, or part; a cavity. Obs. 
3. A deprel!Sed ash pit, as of a glass furnace. 
4. Eng. Politics. A secession, or a group of eeceders, from 

~ 
c&1Ta.-lie're (kii'vii-ly~'rii), n. 
It.] A cavalier; knight; cava
ier servente. 

C&T&lier hat. A lady:'s hat with 
li{h~~~~~~~1;i6~!!fl~~8~ee of the 
-cav1a.--Uer':fah, a. See -ISH. -
ca.v1&-lier'ish-neu, n 
ca.V'&-lier'nea1, n. See -NESS, 
,c&va.liero. = CAVALIER. 
cavalier H"&D'li, = CAVALIER 
SER\'ENTE.-e&va.ller servitude. 
ll ca1va/ller' aeul' (k8.'v4/lyii' 
!fil~\ingS~-, :~u;~~n~a1,a11~r-J 
quadrille, a .ff:gure in which each 
man of two opposite couples 
dances a few steps in turn, the 
other three facing him. 
ca.v'&-ller'ahip, n. See -~HIP. 
..O&Y'al-la.d.' (klv'dl-yft.d'), ca.v1-

. al-l&rd' (-ylird'), "· See CABAL
LADA • 
. ca-val'U (ka-vll'~). ca--vt.1'11 
\,l). Vars. ofCAVALLA, 
.oa,.yal'ly (kO-vll'n, n.: pl. 
•LIBS (-lz). Var. of CA VALLA. 
... Ya.n.' (kil-vin' ; 138), n.; pl. 

!E;(.!:~ai)~ay;;_, ~fc~i!~: 
See MEASURE. 

~~:::-•~gro~k~' !~~~~:1•nJe~: 
An instrument for illummatinr 
cavitiea, as the throat. [v Ass. 
ca,..va.sh', C&-V&1a'. Va.m. of KA
ca.v'a-Bi'na. (klv'd-al'nd; -.6'
nd), n. A California amber fish 
(Seriola dorsalis). 
c&v'a.te (kiv'iit), a. [L. cm:a
tus.] Excavated; ma.de in a 
cavelike form. "Domiciles ex
cavated in softer beds between 
hard ledges in the cliffs some~ 
times called ~ cavate lodges.' " 

Int. Encyc. 
C&V&tlse, of♦ C0VETISE, 
cave, v. t. [See CHAFF, n.] To 
separate (grain, beans, etc.) from 
the chaff with a rak.e or similar 
instrument. Obs. or D1al. Eng. 
cave, n. [See CAVE to toH.] A 

~~ss~~f.~~t:z~~~;.head. Obs. 

f:~•; 1:: c!:!-i~~~vi~!iz~~~alling 
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a political party, aa from the Liberal party in England in 
1866. See CAVB OF ADULLA><, below. 
Cave of A-dui'l,.m (<i-dlll'am), an expression applied by 
John Bright to a group of secedersfrom the Liberal party. 
They are called also .Adullarnites. See 1 Sam. xxii.1, 2. -
c. ofM:&mm.on, in Spenser's" Faerie Queene" (II. vii.), the 
subterranean abode of Mammonhthe "God of the world 
~g. :'r°U!J~fi!~~-th&:io:~~~~os~ conducts Sir Guyon. 

cave (kiiv), v. t.; CAVED (kiivd); cAv11No (kiiv1Ing). [Cf. 
F. caver. See CAVE, n.] 1. To make hollow; to hollow 
or scoop out; to excavate. Obs. 

The mouldred earth ha.d cav'd the banke. Spenser. 
2. To put or inclose in or as in a cave. 
to cave in, to cause to cave or fall in. 

cave, v. i. 1. To dwell in a cave. Shak. 
2. To cave in. See below. Colloq. or Slang. 
3. Eng. Politics. To form a cave (in sense 4). 
to cave In. (Cf. Flem. inkalven.] a To fall in or down as a 
result of bem~ undermined or of pressure from above, as 
earth on the side of a well or pit ; to calve in ; - sometimes 
without 'in. b To submit; yield; give in. Colloq. 

cave, v. t. [Of uncertain origin.] Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
1. To tilt and overturn; tip; upset. 
2. To toss or push, as the head. 

cave, v. i. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. To fall, as an overturned 
thing; to fall clumsily or suddenly ; - usually with over. 
2. To toss the head or other part of the body ; to rear or 
plunge. 

ca-veach' (k<i-vech1), n. [Sp. escabeche.] West lndie,. 
Mackerel or other fish cut up, seasoned with spices and 
salt, and fried in oil, for keeping. -v. t. To prepare (fish) 
in this manner. 

ca've-at (ki'v'e-ltt), n. [L. caveat let him beware, pres. 
subj. of cavere to be on one's guard, to beware. l 1. Law. 
A notice given by an interested party to some o?flcer not to 
do a certain act until the party is heard in opposition ; as, 
a caveat entered in a probate court to stop the proving of 
a will or the taking out of letters of administration, etc. 
Specif.: a Eng. Patent Law. A notice filed upon an appli
cation for renewal of a patent by a person who wishes to 
oppose the renewal. b U. 8. A notice formerly given to 
the Patent Office of the caveator's claim as inventor, in 
order to prevent the grant of a patent to another person 
for the same alleged invention upon an application filed 
during the life of the caveat without notice to the caveator. 
The caveat was filed in the secret archive, and was oper
ative for a.year and for yearly renewals if made. It afforded no 
protection except as to notice of interfering applications. The 
cavea.t was abolished in 1910. 
2. A caution ; wa.rning ; admonition. 

We •.• enter our caveat against a conclusion Jeffrey. 
3. A precaution; a proviso or reservation; a caution. Obs. 

ca've-at, v. i. 1. To enter a caveat. 
2. Fencing. To disengage. 

II ca1ve-at e111.P'tor(emp'tor). [L.] Law. Let the purchaser 
beware, that 1s, let him examine the article he is buying, 
and act on his own judgment and at his own risk; - a 
maxim implying the rule of English and American law that 
the purchaser buys at his own risk, except as to express 
warranties or those implied by law from the circumstances. 

ca've-a'tor (-a1ti5r), n. Law. One who enters or files a caveat. 
cave bear. A very large bear ( Ursus spel:i,1t.') whose re
mains are common in European caves,. mcludmg those of 
England. It was contemporaneous with paleolithic man. 

cave dweller. One who dwells in a cave; esp., one of the 
preltistoric inhabitants of Europe, whose remains and uten
sils are discovered in ancient caves. - cave dwelling. 

cave earth. Geol. A deposit of sand, soil, etc., washed into 
caves. It is often covered with a layer of stalagmite, and 
sometimes contains remains of extinct animals. 

cave hfiena. A hyena whose remains are found abundantly 

~f Si~i1\~Yn~aAef~i~i;s~~it~lhr;f:!~ed as a large variety 
cave'-1D', n. Act of caving in, as of a mine; a place where 

c~!~irao:~ lhiii:r:h!:: r~~:1n~n;re ~~~~~ in the caves of 

~:ri~f;'drti~d~~fstt1li:n~- u is believed to be a large 

c~:n~e~~~fart ~i't1 ih:~Ji:~th~ c~;~ ~~r~het:~one age 
Oav1en-dish (kllv'en-dlsh), n. Leaf tobacco softened, 

sweetened, and pressed into plu~s or cakes. 
Cavendish experiinent. Phys,cs. An experiment on the 

principle of the torsion balance for demonstrating and 
measuring the force of gravitation between small bodies, 
first performed by Henry Cavendish in 1797-98. 

hand. [From Cavendish, pen name of Henry 
ish writer on whist.] Whist. A hand contain
mps and three of each ,PW.in suit. 

aven h lead. Whist. An openm~ lead of trumps from 
a Cavendish hand. 

cave pearl. A pearly concretion, in composition like true 
pearl, formed in limestone caves by the agency of water. 

cav'ern (klv'em), n. [F. caverne, fr. L. caverna, fr. ca
vus hollow.] 1. A subterranean hollow; an underground 
cavity; a cave ;-often used, as distinguished from cave, 
with implication of largeness or indefinite extent. 
2. A cavity, as of the ear. Obs. 

cav'ern, 1.1. t. ,· CAV,ERNED (-6rnd); CAV'ERN-ING. 1. To 
place or incloae in or as if in a cavern. "A hermit c011-
erned in a wood." E. TV. Ellsworth. 
2. To hollow out, or form by hollowing out. 

II cave(k8.v), n. IF., lit., cellar.] 

~t[e~ ~~~!'ft~i· s~~br;t~h b~:~h 
player puts in front of him at 

t!~!:1~~inflfllab~ncave, as 
the waning moon. 
ca've-a. (ki'v~-d), n.; vl. 
CAVS..E(-e"). [L.] Rom.Antiq. 
a. A ce.'ve, den, or cage, esp. for 
wild animals. b A theatrical au
ditorium, or the whole theater. 
Ca.Vea.re. -t CAVIAR. 
~~:;h:-!!r~~'tor. [Ll(h~~to~el 
II ca've ca.'nem. [L.] Beware 
cave cricket. Any of severa 

~~!ci!~i; H~~~~~~1~:,if~~~d f! 
caves and similar place&. 
ca-veer'. + CA VIAR. 

~:::l: t.;~~ILKKVEL, 
c&v'el(klv'tl; kiv''l), n. [Cf. 
D. kavel lot, aha.re, kavelen to 
cast lots. 1 A lot or something 
obtained by lot; allotment; 
fate. Obs. or Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 

ca.v'el, 11. t. ~ i. To allot; cast 
lots. Ob.<:. m· Scot. 4-Dial. Eng. 
cav'el (kAv'tl; kev'tl), n. A 
mean fellow. Of,.<:. 
ca.ve'let, n. A small cu·e. 
II ca-ven'do tu'tlll. [L.] Sa.fe 
by taking ht>ed. 
II ca.'ve quid di'cis, qua.n'do, et 
cui'(kl). lL,] Takeheedwhat 
you say, when,and to whom. 
cav'ern-a.1., a. Of the nature of, 
or pertaining to, a cavern. Rare. 
cav'erned. (kl.v'tsrnd), a. & 
Containing or having CaTerns ; 
formed into or like a cavern. 
b Living or inclosed in or as in 
a cavern. 
ca.v1er-nic' o-lous (klv 1l!r-nlk'ti-

!;~f~u~:l f !habiti~;:avc:a:e + 
c&v1ern-i'tis (klv 1t!r-nY'tla), n. 
I NL. ; carernoua + -iti.<:.] Med. 
Inflammation of the cavernous 
hodies of the penis. 
e&v'ern-like'. a. See-LIKE. 
cav 1er-no'ma (klv'~r-nl'.i'rnd), 
n.; L. pl. -OMATA (-t<i:). [NL.] 
Med. A c&vernoue tumor. 
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oav'em (kilv'ern), "· i. To lurk or live in a cavern. 
cavern limestone. An:y limestone abounding in cavel'IUI, 

esp. the Carboniferous limestone of Kentucky. 
cav 1ern-oua (kl!v'er-nus ), a. [L. cavernosus: cf. F. ea
verneux. J 1. Full of e&verns ; of the nature of, or resem
bling, a cavern; hollow. 
2. Filled with cavities, cells, or interstices. 
3. Of or pertaining to a cavern. 
ca.vernou1 bodies, masses of erectile tissue with large inter
spaces which may be distended with blood, esp. those 
forming the chief part of the body of the penis and the 
clitoris. - c. plexus, .Anat., a nerve plexus of the sympa
thetic system l:ying below and internal to the carotid ar-

~7u'u!~ ~:~:i:t;~fsot~~d~il~r~~:tl;;aa~it11t4!:fi~~~f~: 
the bronchial tubes communicate with morbid lung ca-vi
ties. - c. sin11861, Anat., a pair of lai;-ge venous sinuses, each 
situated in a groove at the side of tlie body of the •;,henoid 
bone, in the cranial cavity. They open behind mto the 
petrosal sinuses.-c. w~r, a blowing sound heard in 
auscultation over lung cavities when words are whispered. 

ca-ver1nu-lou11 (k<i-vfir1nG-luo), a. [L. cavemula, dim. of 
caverna cavern.] Full of little cavities. 

cav'es-aon (kltv'e"-sUn), n. [F. cave~on, fr. It. cavezzone, 
augm. fr. LL. capitium a head covering, hood, fr. L. 
caput head. Cf. CABEZON.] Manege. A kind of noseband 
of iron or other stiff ma.terial u11ed in breaking and train
ing horses; also, a halter with such a nose band. 

II ca-vet'to (kii-v~t'to), n.; pl. It. -VBTTI (-te),E. -VETTos 
(-toz). [It., fr. cavo hollow, L. cavu,.] Arch. A concave 
molding in which the curve, usually a quarter circle, is much 
less produced than that of a scotia. See MOLDING, Illust. 

Ca'vi-a (kii'vl-ti), n. [NL., fr. Carib cabiai: cf. F. cabiai.] 
Zo0l. The genus of ca.vies containing the guinea pig. · 

cav 11-ar' / (kltv 1I-iir'; ka/vy:ir'; see note below), n. [Cf. F. 
cav 11-are' cav-iar, It. caviale, Turk khii1,1yiir.] The pre-

pared and salted roe of the sturgeon and other large fish, 
used as a relish, esp. in Russia. Ca.viar, considered a 
delicacy by some

1 
is seldom used and little relished by 

~~~:;:r,~r: e.~:~v~t :~ri~!t! ~\alb~~ ;;mw;i;~~;fe~
0 th

e 
m.:.w--Caviare was originally pronounced in four syllables. 
Later the final e was dropped in pronunciation and often 
in spelling, and the pronunciation became unsettled. The 
pronunciations kiv 1I-iir', k:Vvyiir', like the French, are 
now considered the best usage, although the older kd-ver', 
given by Walker and others, is still preferred by some. 

cav'i-corn (kl!v'l-k8rn), a. [L. caf/11.S hollow+ comu horn.] 
Zo0l. Having hollow horns, as the family Bovidre. 

Cav11-cor'nl-a (-k8r 1nI-ti), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo/. A group 
of ruminants whose horns are hollow, not deciduous, and 
planted on a bony process of the frontal bones. It is equiv-

!~et~iot~~ovJt:, ;~o<;~b~~1: \~~
0
r~~di!~:efi0t~:!~' fhi~ 

group and the deer, having hollow but deciduous horns. 
oav'il (kltv'Il), v. i.; CAV'ILED or CAV'ILLED (-Yid); CAV'IL
ING or CAV,IlrLING. [L. cavillari to practice jesting, to 
censure, fr. ca.villa bantering jests, sophistry: cf. OF. 
caviller.] To raise captious and frivolous objections; to 
find fault without good reason. 

You do not well in obBtinacy 
To ca1·il in the course of this contract. Shak. 

cav'll, v. t. l. To cavil at. Milton. 
2. To make, cause, effect, drive, etc., by caviling; - with 
out or away. Rare. Milton. 

cav'il, n. 1. A captious or frivolous objection; a quibble • 
All the cavi/g of prejudice and unbelief. South. 

2. The raising of cavils; caviling. Motley. 
cav 1ll-lng, p. a. Disposed to cavil; finding fault without 

good reason; captious. 
Syn. - See CAPTIOUS. 
- cav'll-lng-ly, adv. - cav'll-lng-ness, n. 

cav 1lng (kiiv'lng),p. pr.&, vb. n. of CAVE, to fall. Specif.: 
vb.n. A fa.Hing or hollowing in; of the moon, the waning. 

f:;!i: :re~o::ai1:~::ei~~1!_~i~gi~~ch the worked-out 
cav'l-ta-ry (kl!v'l-tit-rI), a. Zoo/. 1. Hollow; as: a Hav
ing a ccelom. b Having an alimentary cavity. 
2. Of or pertaining to the crelom or other cavity. 

cav 1l-ta'tlon (-tii:rshun), n. Mech. The formation of a vac-
uum around a propeller or fan revolving at a speed above 
a certain critical value ( depending upon the size, number, 
and shape of the blades). It ca.uses a loss in efficiency. 

cav'l-ty (kl!v'l-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [L. cavu, hollow: 
cf. F. ca,,ite.l 1. Hollowness. Obs.&, R. 

The ca1:it11 or hollowness of the place. Goodwm. 
2. A hollow place ; a hollow ; as, the abdominal cavily. 

Abnormal spaces or excavations are frequently formed in the 
lungs, which are designated cavities or vomicie. Quain. 
3. Shipbuilding. The displacement of a vessel. Rare. 
Syn. - See HOLE. 

ca'vo-re-lle'vo (kii1vt-rt-lli 1vo) / n. [It. cavo-rilievo.] 
11 ca1vo-rt-Ue 1vo (ka 1vo-re-lyii'vo) Hollow relief. See 
RELIBF. 

ca-vort' (kd-v6rt'), 'ti, i.; CA-V0RT'ED ; CA-V0RT'ING. To 
prance elaborately ; to caper about; to curvet ; - said of a 
ho1"8e or his rider. Colloq., U. S. 

ca1vy (kii:rvI), n.; pl. CAVIBS (-vlz) [From CAVa, the ge
neric name.] a Any of several short-tailed, rough-ha.ired, 
hystricomorphous rodents of South America a.nd the West 
Indies, constituting the family Caviidre. The guinea pig 

e&v'ern-ous-ly,adv. of CAVERN
ou.-1. 
cav'er-nule (k"liv'i'!r-nUl), n. [L. 

~~;~;~~~~1lt 1!d sma{fr.l-~y{l:l;.O: 
lit'M).a 
cav'e-1on. Var. of C'AVESSON. 

~~:Y0-1otsctk'J~~~-k'~-lUs), a, tL. cm:ns hollow+ <olous.] In-

c!tl-!i~nfkr,~;;~~~nfJ~ :::i~~-L. 
Cffveo c!fie.] A hencoop. Scot. 

f~i':~? s!e ~~ti.1
'r-de(KE~Ei.z. 

eav'il. Var. of CAVEL, lot; I 
ca.v'ild. Caviled. Ref. Sp. 
c&v'il-er, or ca.v'il-ler. n. Olle 
who cavils. 
C&V'il-la'tion (klv 1l-lii'ahtln), 
n. [F. cai-illation, L. cavilla-

;!:·.h !r:;!~fJg~~ i~~R;!;e~ci: 
formerly, trickery. Archaic. 
cav'll-oua, or cav'il-lou.a (-lils), 
a. [L. cavfllosus.] Character
ized by ea.viling, or dispo•ed to 
cavil; quibbling.- c&T'll~u-

ly, -ll~lou-ly, adv. - cav1il-oua-. 
ne11, -il-lou-neH, n. All Rare. 
cav'in (kliv'ln), n. [F.] Mil. A 
natural dtpression, a.a a sunken 
road, adapted to cover troops. 
cav'ings (kiiv'Yngz; dial. kiv'-i~z~:::;::z)~~i~~-[SCh~v!l 
grain. beans, etc. :J1az. Eng. 
cav'i~tied (kl v'r-t rd), p. a. 

~:;i~?D~av.:,:~:;_ (kii-vy!X>'nii). 
A kind o:l' rosewood obtained 
from Amenmnon nigrum. 

:~'~-l&s~~~J~n:da~l vit!J 
of horses. Western U. S. 

a~r:~:!--F ~ k!:;~l~1i]t~lia~ 
na.ture.list.1 Zoi:il. A genus of 
pteropods lia.ving the aliell com .. 
posed of a convex ventr&l and 
more flattened dor1&1 portion. 
separated by a broad donovea .. 
tra.lly contracted aperture • 
c&'TJ'. Var. of OllTIE, he:a.coop. 
C&W. Var. of COK, ■beep rot • 
caw, v. t. Var. of ld IA, 

.fdeol, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IIJk; ~n, thin; nat!}re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refertof§iDGvm._ 
Full explanatlona or AbbNvlatlons, Sips, etc., lmmedlatel7 pneede tile Vocab11ia17. 
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(which see) and capybara are the best-known species. The 
~~=~~u\Ii~~ acpJ~~i}~ ~~fu:il~i!.rodents, as the paca 

oaw(k6),v.i.;cAwEo(k6d); cAw'nm. [Imitative.] 1. Of 
crows, rooks, ravens, etc. : To cry, or utter their natural 
call or cry. 

Rising and cawing a.t the gun's report. Shak. 
2. To make a. sound like or likened to such a cry. 

caw, n. The cry made by the crow, rook, or raven. 
caw, interj. An exclamation or cry imitative of the cry of 
a crow, rook, or raven. 

oawk (k6k), n. Also cauk. [E. dial. cauk limestone. A 
doublet of cltalk.J Min. An opaque, compact variety of 
ha.rite, or heavy spar. 

CRZ'OD (Mk'sltn),n. [OSp. caxon, Sp. caj6n, fr. OSp. caxa, 
Sp. caja, case. See 2d CASE; cf. CAISSON.] Metal. A chest 
of ores prepared for refining by calcining, grinding, etc. 

Oaz'ton (Mks'tun), n. 1. Bibliog. Any book printed by 
William Caxton, who brought printing into England about 
1474. He used only black-letter type. 
2. Print. A kind of type like that used by Caxton. 
~ (a!bi, line i' in bre\.lier <II:aiton. 

Oay-enne' (kii-~n'; k1-~n'), n. 1. A town and island in 
French Guiana, South America. 
ll. [ usually I. c. J Cayenne pepper. 
3. A canary with red or reddish plumage artificially pro
duced by feeding the growing bird with red pepper. 
4. A small, reddish, marine, surface-swimming copepod, 
which is a favorite food of the mackerel. 
Cayenne t.ra.nklncense. = TACAMAHACA. - c. incen■e. = CONI-

d:y~i·a~dterih~~~~h~0ln~n~ 5ru~:e~est Jf°a'!~::ar:::c~~ 
~ !!lle~0~ls~ ';~st;;;~.0slt i~-u~~d~tiei~!s°a t~~i~~~t 
- C. roae or aa111&trae, the pottery-bark tree. 

Oay'l.ey-an (kii'IT-lin), "· Math. Designating, or pertaining 
to, the mathematics of Arthur Cayley (1821-95), esp. in
variantive analysis and the geometry of the absolute. 

Oay'ley-an, n. Math. A curve of sixth order, third class, 
being the envelope of lines cut in involution by the polar 
conics of a cubic. It was discovered (1853) by Cayley. 

OAY'lllllll (kii'man), n.; pl. -MANS (-miinz). [From the lan
guage of Guiana: cf. Sp. caiman.] 1. Any of several trop
ical American alligators constituting the genus Caiman, 
which differ from the typical alligators chiefly in having the 
ventral armor composed of overlapping bony acutes each 
formed of two parts united by a suture. They are espe
ciallk abundant in the upper Amazon region, where they 
:!!ch!1::&mS:tlagf[!re'i:'t/fii[e. One species, C. niger, 
2. Any of several gobioid fishes of tropical America, esp. 
Dormitator maculatus, a large fresh-water food fish. 

II ca'yo (kii'yo), n.; pl. -YOB (Sp. -yos). [Sp. Cf. !st KEY.] 
A small island or ledge of rock in the water~ a key. Sp. Am. 

Oa-yu1ga (k&-y001gti), n. An Indian of an Iroquoian tribe 
formerly inhabiting western New York, now mostly in On
tario, with a few in New York and some in Oklahoma. 

Oa:vuga duck. The black Cayuga. 
Oa-yu'gan (-gan), a. [From Cayuga Lake, New York.] 

Geol. Designating the uppermost major subdivision of the 
American Silurian. See GEOLOGY, Chart. -n. The Cayu
gan epoch or series. 

Oa-y11Se' (k1-us'), n. 1. An Indian of a tribe of Waiilatpuan 
stock now gathered upon the Umatilla reservation, Oregon. 
ll. [ /. c.] An Indian pony. Western U. S. 

Oe'a-no'thus (sii'd-no'thus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. «a.vw9o< a kind 
of thistle.] Bot. A large genus of American rhamnaceoue 
shrubs and small trees having haudaome foliage and often 

:t~:da1~'t~;:'th~
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;~~seJ. :to,.~~~:ett~of:e~ ~;~1;:ijlorus, the blue myrtle ; 
cease (s'es), t'. i.; CEASED (sest) j CEJ.S1ING. [ME. ceuen, 
cesen, F. cesse.r, fr. L. cessare, v. intensive fr. cedere to 
withdraw. See CEDE; cf. CESSATION.] 1. To come to an 

:~~~ !~:S~°J. ; ,~oJ~~::s~~ro:J~~~i~;~~ ; to de~;o~.a!~~~~ 
2. To become extinct; fail to be; pass away. Obs. or R. 

The poor shall never eea.<re out of the land. Deut. xv. 11. 
Syn.-Desist,. Ieave off, discontinue. refrain, intermit, 
pause, end. -VEASE, STOP, QUIT. STOP {see STOP, STAY) ap
plies primarily to action, or to that which is thought of as 

r~~~i~t·icr1:Eth~~~tt ~
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does not C'ease; the noise it makes both stops and ceases ; 
one's love may cease, but scarcely stop; ~ When I have 
fears that I may cease to be" (Keats). Stop frequently con-
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notes a sudden or definite, cease, a gradual, suspension of 
activity; as, one may all at once stop going to a friend's 
house, or one's visits may gradually cease; "I gave com
mands; then all smiles stopped together" (R. Browning); 
"You hear the grating roar ... begin, and cease, and then 
again begin " (M. Arnold). Sto!, is the everyday, cease, the 

~o~~~~l~:~~~ (~t Pi:!~~~ is
0

~n· A~:;ic!~i~~~na
0
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coming, to quit smoking. See CLOSE. 
cease (ses), v. t. 1. To put a stop to ; to stop. Obs. 

But he, her fearii to cease, 
Sent down the meek.eyed Peace. Milton. 

2. To bring to an end ; to discontinue or leave off. 
Cease, then, this impious rage. J.lfilton. 

3. To cause to stop or desist from some action. Obs. 
cease, n. [OF. ces or F. cesse, fr. cesser. See CEASE, v.] 
Cessation. Obs., exc. in the phrase without cease. Shak. 

I kept o.n eye upon her without cease. Stevenson. 
cease 11ess, a. Without pause or stop; incessant ; unceas
ing. - cease'less-ly, adv. -cease'less-ness, n. 

Oeb'i-da, (s~b'T-tle), "· pl. [NL. Bee CEBUS.] Zoo/. A 
fami1y of platyrrhine monkeys comprising all the New 
World monkeys except the marmosets and tamarins. They 
have one more pair of molar teeth in each jaw than the 
marmosets and Old World monkeys, and usually have the 
tail long and prehensile. -ce'bid (sii'bTd ; s~b'Td), a. & n. 
-ce'blne (se'b1n), a. -ce'bold (-boid), a. 

ce-bur' (sii-boor'),n., orcebur balsam. [Perh. fr. the island 
of Cebu, where it is found. J A yellowish oily liquid pre
pared in the Philippine Islands, by boiling the root and 
twigs of the apocynaceoua tree Parameria vulneraria in 
coconut oil. It is used for skin diseases n.nd wounds. 

Oe'bua (s01bUs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,c.ij/30~, or ,c'7pr~, a long
tailed monkey.] Zoo/. The typical genus of monkeys 
of the family Cebidro, consisting of numerous South and 
Central American species. They are of medium size, with 
well-developed thumb, and prehensile tail covered with 
hair to the tip. See CAPUCHIN, lllust. 

Oec1l-do-m7.-i'i-dm (s~s1T-di\-mT-i'T-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
•~•••• •~«80<, a gallnut + µv,,,_ fly.] Zoo/. A family of 
small, delicate, nematocerous, two-wmged flies, many spe
cies of which produce galls or other deformities on plants; 
the gall gnats or gall midges. The typical genus, Cec1l
do-my'la (-mi'yd), contains several species very injuri
ous to crops, as the Hessian fly and clover-seed midge. -

i;~;I;:1g_-jr,'.~Dce~t:?;,~~y_f,i.-fo~~ Gm~!i9~1:o_4:;f-:
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Her day 1s Nov. 22. 
ce'clls (sii'sT!z ; s~s'l'lz), n. pl. Cookery. Balls of minced 

meat, bread crumbs, onions, anchovies, etc., covered with 
beaten egg and bread crumbs and fried. 

Ce-cro'pi-a (se-kro'pT-<i), n. [NL., fr. Cecrops, king of At
tica. J 1. Bot. A large genus of tropical American mora
ceous trees ranging from Mexico to Brazil. The milky 
juice yields a fair quality of caoutchouc, and is also used 
m medicine as an astringent. The bnst fiber is employed 
for cordage, and the bark for tanning. C. peltata is the 
trumpetwood. 
2. a See CECROPS, b In Sidney's "Arcadia," a wicked 
widow, sister-in-law of Basilius and mother of Amphialus. 

Cecropla moth. A large silkworm moth (Samia cecropia), 
the largest moth native of the eastern United States, 
f!rJ:s 0e::~nt~o~~l:t~~daf~1ierr~~s.the West. Its larva 

Oe'crops (se'krllps), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ki•po,j,.J In Greek 
legend or tradition, a hero said to 
have been the first king of Attica, to 
have introduced there the first ele
ments of civilized life, and to have 
founded Athens, the citadel of which 
was called Cecropia after him. He 
was represented as ha]f snake. 

ce'dar (se1der), n. [F. cUre, fr. L. 
!Jedrus, Gr. ,c.EOpo~.J Any of a large 
number of trees having fragrant wood 
of remarkable durability; specif.: a 
Any of various pinaceous trees of 

t~tg~~~t:;ag~th:t ~;~~ie;~~ cc~:i?/ c~c-r-ops. 
(2) In the United States, the red cedar (Juniperus trirgini
ana) and other species of Juniperus; also var10ua species of 
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an~ the West rndiee, the Spanish cedar ( Cedrela odorata). 
(2) In Australia, the toona (Toona ciliata) and species of 
Dysoxylum, Ehretia, Melia, Rims, etc., with various epi
thets, as bastard, brown, etc. 
cedar of Lebanon, a handsome pinaceous tree ( Cedrus Ubani), 
with short fascicled leaves and erect cones. It attains a. 

t~b~tn~~ t~i r~!gt~;e Ishb~~~~~~:
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cedar apple. A globular fleshy excrescence found on 
juniper trees, and constituting the teliosta,fe of various 

~¥i\il~~,~~~f~~~ti~su~n°fbE!na°P'1:f:~~t~:ii~tedh~r!i!~st age 
ci~f o~~~~nt;:;t';i~~~;"fi~~fff ;f~"') widely_ distrib 
cherry bird. It resembles, but is small
er than, the Bohemian waxwing. 

ce'dared (se'derd), a. Covered or 
furnished with cedars. 

cedar elm. An elm of the westem 
United States (U/
m1u era~s1folia)with 
spreading, often 
pendulous, c o r k y_ 
branches. and 

fiu,ghie~t~~~ sf f!!, 
cafled basket elm. 

cedar gum. a A 
;i~i~~d i~the ry:~~ . 
ceous tree ca'llitris Cedar Bird. (t) 
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drela and Toona. Both are used in preparing varnish. 
ce'dam (s01dern), a. Of or pertaining to the cedar or 
cedars ; made of cedar. Poetic. Milton~ 

Where are your moonlight halls, your cedarn glooms, 
The blobsoming abysses of your hills? Tennyson. 

cedar nut. The seed of the Swiss pine (Pinus cembr(/,) ;
also called cembra nut. It is used for food in Siberia. 

cedar pine. a The scrub pine. b The spruce pine. 
cede (sed), v. t.; CED'1m (sed'M); CED1INO (sed 1Tng). 

[L. cedere to withdraw, yield ; akin to cadere to fall, and 
to E. chance: cf. F. ceder. Cf. ANCESTOR, CEASE.] To yield 
or surrender i to give up; to grant; Ci-vil Law, to assign 
or transfer ; M, to cede a fortress, a province, or country, 
to another nation, by treaty; to cede a debt to another. 

The people must cede .•• some of their natural rights. Jay. 
cede, v. i'.. To give way or place; yield i also, of a domain, 
to pasa. Obs. 

ce'dent (se'dent), n. [L. cedens, -entis, p. pr.] Civil & 
Scots Law. An assignor of property. 

ce-dll'la (se-dll'<i), n. [Sp. cedilla, cf. F. cedille; dim. of 
zeta, tlte Gr. name of the letter z, because this letter was 
formerly written after the c to indicate the sibilant val
ue. l A mark, derived from the letter z (see etym.), placed 
under the letter c [thus, 9], to show that it is to be sounded 
like s, as in fa9ade, and used, originally in Spanish, French, 
and Portuguese, where otherwise the "hard" or "k" 
sound of c would be expected. 

Ce-dre'la (se-dre'la; s~d're-la), n. [NL.; cf. Sp. cedrelo. 
See CEDAR. J Bot. A small genus of large tropical Ameri
can meliaceous trees having flowers with 5 stamens, a 5-
celled ovary, and winged seeds. They yield valuable orna
mental wood, much used for furniture. The aromatic bark 
is used as a febrifuge. C. odorata is the Spanish cedar. 

ce'drene (s01dr0n), n. [See CEDAR.l Chem. A seaquiterM 
pene, C1pH 14, occurring in oil of red cedar. 

Ced.'rtc ~M'.d1rTk; k~d 1rTk), n. In Scott's 44 Ivanhoe," a 
Saxon thane, guardian of Rowena. 

ce'drln (se'drln), n. A white or yellowish crystalline sub
stance, the active principle of the cedron. 

ce'dron (se'drun), n. [Cf. Sp. cedr6n.] The fruit of the 
tropical American simaroubaceoua tree Simaba cedron, 
containing cedrin, and employed as an antidote to snake 
bite and a remedy for hydrophobia ; also, the tree itself. 

Oe'drus (se'drus), n. [L., cedar. 7 Bot. A genus of pina
ceous trees of the Old World, distinguished from Lari:, 
by the persistent leaves and erect cones. There are 3 ape-d::,, a~-Jig~;;/a~~1c~~dar of Lebanon, C. deodara, the deo-

ced'u-la (slW6-la; Sp. thii'doo-lii; 138), n. [LL. cedula; 
Sp. cedula. See SCHEDULE.] 1. 0. Eng. Law. A schedule. 
2. In Spanish countries, a piece or slip of parchment or 
paper written upon, or to write upon; hence, any of variM 
ous certificates, etc.; as : a A written obligation under priM 
vate signature acknowledging an indebtedneiss and promis-
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ing to pay it. b A permit or order issued by the govern
ment. c A personal registration tax certificate issued 
in the Philippines; also, the tax itself. 4 Any of certain 
securities issued by some of the South and Central Ameri
can governments or banks. 
~ifa1ui!!te":,;~~~f: tbii'doo-lii ri-iil') [Sp. real royal], 

oee (se), n. 1. The Jetter C, c. 
2. The sixteenth part of a penny (English). Obs. 
3. Acertainquantityofbeer. Obs. University Slang, Eng. 

Ce'l-ba (sii't-bi! ; si'b<i), n. [Sp. 1 prob. fr. native name. J 
Bot. a A large genus of tropical American bombacaceous 
trees distinguished chiefly by the 5~branc hed andrcecium 
of the flowers. b [t. c. (pron. sii't-bi!; thii't-; 133, 138)] 
A West Indian species of this genus (C.pentan<lra), also 
called ceiba tree, God tree, and silkcoUon tree. It has a 
trunk of large size with buttresslike ridges, digitate leaves, 

~1th t~!-•c~\t~-i~~:s~~~ !~;J:~~~1irn:rn: Egg: ~~u~i 
kapok.. The tree is extensively cultivated in the tropics, 
8BJ?, in western Africa. It is sometimes called Bombay 
ceiba (where Bombay may perhaps be a corruption of 
Bombax, the former name of the ge1_ms). 

oeil (sel), "· t.; cEILED (seld); CEIL'ING. [OF. c(i)eler, prob, 
fr. L. caelare to carve, confused with F. ciel sky, canopy, L. 
caelum sky, arche<l covering.] l. To overlay or line, as a 
wall, with thin hoards, plaster, or the like;to wainscot. Obs. 
2. To overlay or cover the inner side of the roof of; to 
furnish with a ceiling ; as, to ceil a room. 
3. Naut. To line (a vessel or part of a vessel). 

cell'lng, n. [See CBIL, v. t. J l. Act of one who cei!s a 
room, vessel, etc. 
2. The lining or covering of a room or apartment; specif.: 
a A tapestry screen; curtain. Obs. b The overhead in
side lining or finish of a room; the under side of the floor 
above ; the surface of a room opposite to the floor. c N aut. 
The inner planking of a vessel. 

oelllng board. Aroh. A narrow board worked to a given 
width and thickness, and usually toni{Ued and grooved, 
intended to be used as part of a sheathmg or covering to 
replace plaster or to frame a slight and low partition. 

oelllng lloor. Arch. The framework that receives the 
ceiling when it is framed separately from the floor of the 
next story above. 

Oel'a-don, or II Cl'i'la'don' (s~l'<i-dl:>n; F. sii:t1Wd6N'), n. 
1. a In D'Urfe'sromance "Astree," Astree's lover; hence, 
in French literature. a stock name for a courtly lover. b A 
favorite name for a rustic lover in pastoral poetry; specif., 
in an episode in Thomson's"- Seasons," a youth whose lady
love, Amelia, is struck dead in his arms by lightning. 
2. [1. c.] A pale sea-green color. 

oel!an-dlne (slH'an-din), n. [ME. celidoine, OF. celidoine, 
F. chelidoine, fr. L. chelidonia (sc. herba), fr. chelidonius 
pertaining to the swallow, Gr. X"'At80vto>, fr. xe.\l.8Wv the 
swallow, akin toL. hirundo aswallow.l a Apapaveraceous 
herb ( Chelidonium maJus), wit.h yel1ow flowers. lt was 
formerly used as a cure for warts, jaundice, etc. See 
CHELIDONIUM, b The balsam or jewelweed. 

0r1~,~~,!~?,ph/11I::J0
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much resembling the celandine. 

Cel'as-tra'ce-m (slli'as-trii'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
family of trees, shrubs, and woody climbing vines (order 
Sa.pindales), of wide distribution; the staff-tree family. 
Thz have small regular flowers, and fruit with arillate 

~ee ,ru1r,~e :::ir~utrf~ttr;c!~1.;~13;~~d :a~Oyg~fethe 
shrubs, as Cela.strus and Evonymus, are attractive in cul
tivation. - cel 1as-tra 1ceous (-shils), a. 

Ce-las'trus (st-llls'trils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ioi>-auTp<>< a kind 
of evergreeu.J Bot. A genus of woody vines and erect 
shrubs, type of the family Celastra.cere, natives chiefly of 
Asia and Australia. C. scandens, the only American spe
cies, ie the false bittersweet, used in medicine as a diapho
retic, emetic, and a.Iterative ; C. paniculatus of the East 
Indies has seeds of much-reputed medicinal value, yielding 
the oil called oleum nigrum. 

--cele (-eel). A suffix from Greek 1e,jA1J, tumor, Mrnia; aa 
in cystocele, ga.strocele, meningocele, etc. 

Cel'e-be'slan (s~i't-bii'zhan), a. Of or pert. to Celebes. 
Celebeaian aubregion, Zo0geog., a subdivision of the Oriental 
region, or, according to some, of the Australian region, in
cluding Celebes and a few small islands near it. 

oel'e-brant (slll't-brant), n. [L. celebrans, p. pr. of cel•
brare. See CEL&BRAT&.l One who celebrates a public re
ligious rite; esp., the officiating priest in the celebration of 
the Eucharist or Ma.es, as distinguished from his assistants. 

oel'e-brate c-·oriit), v. t.; CEL'B-BRAT'ED (-briit'M); c&J/B-
BRAT11NG (-briit 1Yng). [L. celebratw, p. p. of celebrare to 
frequent, to celebrate, fr. celeber famous.] l. To perform 
publicly and with appropriate rites, as a sacrament or sol
emn ceremony ; to solemnize ; as;, to celebrate a marriage. 
2. To execute or perform, as a contract or operation. Obs. 
3. To honor by, or observe with, solemn rites, ceremonies 
of joy and respect, or refraining from ordinary business; 
to observe duly; to keep; as, to celebrate a birthday. 

From even unto even shall ye celebrate your Sabbath. 
Lev. x.xiii. 32. 

4. To consecrate with religious ceremonies. Obs. 

ceel. t CEIL, CELL, SEAL, SELE. 
Ce-el'a-tha (sUl, a-tM). D.Bib. 
cee1. t CEASE. 
ceeaen. t CEASK, SEIZE. 

~:.8rJY~ce~h~1i~deR!}: Sp. 
~~~i~rr:::. ~e~~~~~b~· R. s. 
11 ce'f-bo (sii't!-b6; thii'~-; 138), 
n. [See CEIBA.] = KAPOK. 
i,A~el!~~id)~ c1J.liJJf°!;. Poetic. 
Cel'lan (se'lt.tn). Bib. 
ceild. Ceiled. Ref. Sp. 
celle. t SELE, 
ceile. = KYLE. a vassal. [-ED. J 
cell'fnged (sel'lngd),p. a. See 
ceint, • cetnte, n. [OF. cei71t, 

f~;r~11t~e~"(JN1il~~f
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~~dlt o~::~i. 
II ce'j&(si'hii. i 138, 1~), n. [Sp., 
eyebrow.] A long narrow strip 
of chaparral. Texas. 

:,!\., ~~1!~1~1Jf.· Cet~f!!~~ee1:J 
eel-, cello-, etc. Vars. of C<EL-, 
CCELIO-. etc: 
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6. To make known ; proclaim; publish abroad. Bryant. 
8. To extol ; to honor in a solemn manner; to sound the 
praises of; as, to celebrate the name of the Most High. 
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formal celebration or otherwise; as, we celebrate the 
Fourth of July, and thus commemorate the birth Of Ameri~ 
can independence; the celebration of the Eucharist com
memorata the death of Christ. KEEP (see KEEP), as also 
the more formal OBSERVB, applies primarily to religious oc-

i~;~no~ 
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Passover, to observe the rites of the church. To SOLEMNIZB, 
in present usage, is to perform (commonly the marriage 
ceremony) in accordance with some ritual. 

cel'e-brate (slWt-brat), v. i. To observe or perform a reli
gious ceremony (esp. the Eucharist), a festival, holiday, 
or the like. 

cel'e-brat 1ed (-briitted), p.a. Haviug celebrity; distin
guished; renowned.-· cel'e-brat 1ed-ness, n. 

Celebrated for the politeness of his mnnners. Macaulay. 
riru1!trio~!~tisf~!:!1:~N~mous, famed, noted, renowned, 

cel 1e-bra'tion (-bra'shun), n. [L. celebmtio.J l. Act or 
process of celebrating, or state of being celebrated. 

His memory deserving a particular cele!iration. Clarendon. 
2. Celebrity i renown. Ubs. 

cel'e-bra 1tor (slWt-brii 1ter), n. [L.J One who celebrates. 
ce-leb'rl-ty (si-l~b'rI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-th). [L. celebri
tas: cf. F. cflfbrite. J l. Celebration; solemnization. Obs. 
2. State of being celebrated ; fa.me ; renown; as, the ce
lebrity of Milton. "An event of great cetebrity." Whewell. 
3. A celebrated person. Colloq. 

ce-ler'l-ac (st-l~r'I-ltk; se-le'rI-), n. A variety of celery 
(Apium grat,eolensrapaceum) producing a large edible root. 

ce-ler'l-ty (se-l~r'I-tI), n. [L. celeritas, from celer swift, 
speedy: cf. F. celerite.J l. Rapidity of motion; quick
ness; swiftness ; speed. 

Time, with .all its celerit!I, moves slowly to him whose whole 
employment 1s to watch its flight. Johnson. 
2. A rate of speed; a velocity. Obs. 
Syn. - See VELOCITY. 

cel'er-y (~11e'r-Y), n. [F. cfleri, cf. It. dial. seleno, seler; 
fr. Gr. ull!Atvov parsley, iu LGr. & NGr., celery. Cf. PARS
LEY.] A European herbaceous plant (Apium graveolens) 
giving name to the celery family (Apiaceas). The wild 
form is called smallage. lts blanched leafstalks are eaten 
as a salad and also cooked ns a vegetable. Celery is sub-

f~<;i!~ f!:m~t!~~~~;fiedb~~i! t~a[~!i~fse~~~~i{id f?ee l~: 
cies causing it: celery leaf blight, Cerco~JJ~ra 
apii / celery lea.! rust. Puccmia bullata; celery 

c~ife"l-ot:..{;tllo~t~Ja ~f;i~ ,:_ \ I , 
(-toptlr. Any Xustralasian \\ 1~ 
taxaceoustreeofthegenus -~\ Z ~~ 
Phyllocladus, l /4 "' 
~7}{1:;r,?~~t • re-,,;-="' ::: Ii ~ 0 
chornanoides, · 
sometimes cul
tivated for the 
graceful heads of 
celery-like foli-

;f~~g~po~gy~! 
lodes borne in 
the axils of scaly 
leaves. 

ce-les'tial ( s ~ -
l~s'cMl), a. [OF. 
celestial,celestiel, 

~~et;~ai;:~~~~: C71e~rz;~~p~1~~fn<Jeh~~~~~~ub t~i~~ili:.~ 
See CBIL. J 1. Of Flower ; c Fruit. 
or pertaining to the sky or visible heavens; as, a celestial 
globe or map. "The twelve celestial signs." Shak. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the spiritual 
heaven; heavenly; divine; of a heavenly nature. " Ce
lestial spirits." ~, Celestial light." Milton. 
3. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, the Chinese, or Celes
tial, Empire (see below), or the Chinese ~eople. Humorous. 
Syn.-CELESTIAL, HEAVENLY, Celestw.l (opposed toter
restrial; as, the celestial tlobe) and heavenly (opposed to 

~Tff!l¾ti:~tt#fnhgg~~~itti~~~e~E~i~~}t u~:~fi~;~;ge~i! 
the more conventionalized notions of heaven, whether pagan 

~~Ji~~;!a~e}e'!1iai ffJ~:i~ffl (18J!1/Jt;, :; i~a~;re:1i:-tS1r%~~1 
harmonr" (Milton). HEAVENLY is more apt to sugges~ 
spiritua qualities; as, ·' your hPavenly Father " (Matt. v1. 
14); H They desire a better countrl, that is, an h.eavenly" 
(Heb. xi. 16); "I thought that iberty and Heaven to 
heavenly souls had been all one" (Milton). 

~:r~~e°cltrn tt: 1e:◊vceal1Yp~:rt~~~~J ~Y~,8rJe~~~:a~: 
R Pilgrim's Progress," cfhristian makes his pilgrimage. -

:· :t:at' tf!1;;na ~~~~l :::.r~i~~::i;;.:~b:dc~{:1':~e E~~ 
wre; - so called from the Chinese words, T'ien Ch•ao, 

d;:::rJY.~;~~1:.i 'ts/::~!~~ ~i~~:~:."A~~~o~~~ra b:i~J;: 
cele, celee, a. lF, cele, p. p.] 
Secret. Obs. 
cel'e-be (s'.'l'~-bi§). Var. of KEL
EBE, See CRATER. 
cel'e-bra.-ble (st'!l'~-brd-b'l), a. 
[OF., F. cf!lf!brable,l Deserving 
of celebrity ; celebrated. Obs. 
cel'e-brate, a. [L. celebratw~.] 
Celebrated.-cel,. e-br&te-neaa,n. 
cel'e-brat 1er (s~l't!-brit 1~r), n. 
A celebrator. 
cel'e-bra.-tive (s~'l'~-brlt-tlv; s@-
h~~;r:-~r"fla~;. Given to cele
ce-leb1rt-oua (s~-l~b'rl'-Us),a. [L. 
celeher, -bris} 1. Thronged ; 
,~ei~~ni~~ / w~tke~ o 

0!si:i ; re-
nowned. Archaic or Di al. 
- ce-leb'rf-ou1-ly, adv. Obs. -
ce-leb'rl-ou1-ne11. n. Obs. 
cel'e-brou1, a. [L. celeber.] Cele
brated. Obs. [MINTH,1 
ce'lel-mfnth. Var. of C<ELEL
ce1le-min' (thi.'ltt-men' ; 138), 

:~1'~~1:Jne~ef'<f~~~;~;NE, 
Ce-le'no. Var. of CEL~NO. 
Oel/e-o-mor'pha {sll'e-1".1-mOr'-

fe), 71, pl. [NL.; Gr. ,cf,\e-6,; 

ziit1~fi~x1"!"y•tcl~ts1ft:~ug~~ 
a superfamily of birds consist
ing of the woodpeckers and 
wry necks. - cel'e-o-morph' 
(s ~ l'ti-t'i-m 6 r f~} n. - cel'e-o
mor'phfc (-mOr fik), a. ~=~=~: ia<;.EofL~:~URE; [saot~f!:l 

~:l;~-:fi. te~F~1
1
L~¥~i·1e I. 

~t~~~!:i a'ce\~·tf1~rle~t~:· cf. F. 
ce-leste (s~-l~st'), n. [F. ce
leMe.] 1. Sky-hlue color; azure. 
2. Mus1c. a Short for VOJX cE
LESTE. b A kind of soft pedal 
on a piano. 
ce-lea'ti-al'f-ty (si-l~s1chl-ll'l
tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). 1. Ce
lestial quality ; heavenlinees. 
2. A Celestial (Chinese) digni-

~:{~,{{:{?h;ou(~-l~B'cht!l-1,:), 

~e-i·ea~ti~~l~~ c~~r,~:i~j· l:~:;:1 
ce-lea't1aJ-nea1, 71, See -NESS, 
ce-lea'tf-cal, a. Celestial. Ob11. 

CELL 

on whose surface the constellations, fixed stars, and circles 
of the celestial sphere are depicted. - celoatl&l horizon. See 
HORIZON, 2. - c. latitude and longitude. See the nouns. - o. "'!'111•, a supposed supernatural power that gave to spirits 
a kma of dominion over the planets, and to the planets an 
influence over men.- c. meridia.n. = MERIDIAN, 6. - c. phy1-
ic1. = ASTROPHYs1cs.-c. poles. = poles of the 11.eane:a_ under 

~ti~'h"ihe c~;~!~~~ta v!titrir 
0
J~::i~e~nll:

1!if;1~;ms ~!fi;f 
ce-les'tial (si-l~s'cMJ), n. l. An inhabitant of heaven; a 
heavenly being. 
2. pl. Heavenly things or attributes. Rwhardso,i. 
3. [cap. J A native of China; a Chinese. Colloq. 

C&'les-ti'na (Sp. thii'J~s-te'ni!; 138), n. [Sp.] An old pro
curess who deals in love philters and witchcraft in a dra
matic story of the same name, finished about the end of the 
15th century by Fernando de Rojas, and originally called 
u The Comedy of Calisto and Melibea" because it narrated 
the fatal course of their illicit love. 

Cel'es-tlne (sel'es-tin; -tin; st-l~s'tfo; 277), n. Eccl. HisL 
a One of a sect of Pelagians, named after Celestius, an as
sociate of Pelagius. b A monk of an austere branch of the 
Benedictine Order founded in the 13th century by Pietro 
di Morone, who became Pope Celestine V. 

cel'es-tlte (slWes-tit; st-I~•'·), cel'es-tlne (-tin; -tin), n. 
[LL. caelesUnus blue.] ltfin. NatiYe strontium sulphate, 
SrS0 4 , commonly white, but occasionally of a delicate blue 
color. It occurs in orthorhombic crystals, also in compact 
massive and fibrous forms. H., 3-3.5. Sp. gr., 3.95-3.97. 

Ce'li-a (se'iI-<i; siil'ya), n. [L. Caelia (fem. of Caelius), 
perh. through Italian i cf. L. caelum heaven.] l. A fem. 
prop. name. F. Celie (sii'ie'); It. Celw (chii'lyii). 
2. a In Spenser's" Faery Queene" = C.JELIA. b Daughter 
of Frederick, the usurping duke, in Shakespeare's "As 
You Like It." c The lady of his love celebrated by Thomas 
Carew in his poems. Her real name is unknown. 

cel'l-ba-cy (sei'I-b<i-sI; st-iib'<i-sI; 277), n. [See CELI
BATE, n.] State of being unmarried; single life, esp. that 
of a bachelor, or of one bound by vows not to marry. 

cel!l-bate (s~l'I-biit), n. [L. caelibatus, fr. caelebs un
married, single.] l. Celibacy; order of celibates. Archa.ic. 
2. Une who is uumarried; a confirmed bachelor or spinster; 
one bound by vows not to marry. 

cel'1-bate, a. Unmarried; single; bound not to marry; 
as, a celibate state; a celibate man. 

cell (s~l), n. [OF. celle, fr. L. cella; akin to celare to hide, 
and E. hell, helm, conceal. Cf. HALL, J l. A very small 
and close apartment, as in a prison or in a monastery or 
convent; the hut of a hermit or other solitary. Hence, 
any confined or small abode, as the grave. 

Each in his narrow cell forever laid, 
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep. Gray. 

2. A small religious house attached tn a. monastery or 
convent. a Cells or dependent priories." ltfilman. 
3. A compartment, or a small hollow receptade ; as: 
a One of the compartments of a honeycomb. b Arch. 
(!) A space between ribs in a vaulted roof. (2) = CELLA. 
C },ficros. A cavity made in or on a slide, for receiving an 
object to be examined. d A metallic frame or socket in 
which lenses in an optical instrument are mounted. e Arch. 
& En gin. A compartment of a frame or truss. 
4. Elec. A cup, jar, or other vessel, or a division of a com• 
pound vessel, containing electrodes and ~ 4 

an electrolyte, either for generating elec
tricity or for producing electrolysis (in 
the latter case called an electrolytio cell). 
The electromotive force in voJts of a few 
leading ty)?8S of generating cells is as 
follows: zmc-copper-acid, 0.5 to 0.9; 

~r"cfl'.el\1lJ ~c1~~c3.e; 1
We~!~~k i:t:~a: 

ard) 1 1.0186 at 20° C.; Bunsen (1) carbon 

~~id!ti.hc; ad~<;;ie:2.b~) c~°e~~iii!1:~mic 
6. Musical Acoustics. In duodenal anal
ysis, a harmonic unit of 4 tones consist-
ing of three harmonic elements, root, '"_ 
fifth, and two thirds; thns, C, E, Ef,, G. Cell 4. ZZinc Plate 
6. Anat. & Zo0l. a A small cavity or (negative pole); C 
compartment, as a calicle inclosing a zo- <:;arhon Plate(posi. 
oid in hydroids and corals. b A case or tive pole). 
covering for protection of the eggs or young of insects, etc. 
c One of the areas bounded by veins in an insect's wing. 
7. Bot. a One of the cavities or compartments into which 
an ovary is divided by the dissepiments, or the whole inte
rior of a simple monocarpellary ovary. b = A theca, or 
anther cell. 
8. Biol. The structural unit of which animals and plantl 
are built up, consisti11g of a small, usually microscopic, 
mass of protoplasm, generally containing a smaller body of 
modified protoplasm called the nucleus, and inclosed in a 

~Y{!s 
0
{h~:,n1f!st;~ic~f i~~m°~v:ilt:lb~~~ ,c:1t;dt~· nl!: 

was given because the conspicuous walls of plant cells, 
which were the first cells to be recognized! led early biolo-

f!8;8n,~~1!:1J~ \1ii~mc!ft\~:~r,n;i~~J>~1;e~ni,hi~ ~ts~a)\~~f 
soft nitrogenous material, the hard parts of animal tissues 
being material secreted by the cells, and not a part of them. 

~~!~::ty~ ~fYJ t~~~'r:1~r; 
heaven. Ob . .:. ~ R. 
Ce-lea'tine (i;t!-lCs'tln),n. IF.Ce
lestine, L. Cnele8tina. prop. fem. 
of caelestinus heavenly. Cf. 
CELIA, l Lit., heavenly ; -fem. 
and masc. prop. name. F. Celes
tine (sii1l~s1ten'). G. Ciilestme 
(ts01l~s-te'n~). 
cel'ea-tine, n. = CELESTITE. 
cel'ea-tfne, a. [OF. celestm.] 
Celestial. Obs. 
ce11ea.t1n'f-an (sln'~1rtln'l-an). 
Eccl. Hi.~t. = CELESTINE. 
ce-lea'ti-tude (st'-lh't'l'-tOd), 71, 
= CELESTIALITY, 2. llumorou.~. 
Cel1e-ayr'f-a (siWl'-slr'f-d). D. 
Bih. 
ce'lf-ac, ce'll-an, etc. Vara. of 
C<ELIAC. CQ<:LlAN. etc. 
cel"i-ba.-tair'. c e 1'1-b a..-t a.fr e' 
~~:~::.-rtt:~;ke1~~ ; clJi b~t~~blt 
i~~i~~~!1:'o~·:1ar~~1~J~!?ib~: 
cy. - n. A celibate, or celibatist. 
cel'i-bat'ic (s~l'i-bl.t'lk), a. 
Pertaining to celibaoy. 

cel'i-ba-tilt (s~l'r-bti-tlst; at!
l 1 b' ti-), n. An advocate of celi-

~:1'li~a.f~e. [L. caeltcus.] Ce
lestial. Obs. 
cel'i-dog'ra-phy (s~Vt-dtlg'ri
fr), 11. [Gr. ,c:q,\b;, ,c:11At80~, ~pot 

tr tt~cfu!fkingr~: rhe:cJtf:.
1~f 

the sun, or on planets. - cel11-

:~{{~~rn~~f ncELANDINE. 
cel'i-do-ny, 71, [L. chelido71itu1 
pertaining to the swallow, Gr. 
x€Ai861,'(.os-•1 A fabulous pre~ 
cious stone said by the ancients 
to be found in the crop of the 
swallow, and to have wonderful 
curative properties. Obs. 
cel'i-do-ny, n. Celandine. Obs. 
celier. + CELLAR-
Ctfli1mltne' (sii'UVmiin'). n. A 
coquette in Moliere'a comedy 
"Le Misanthrope." 
ce'lf-o~. Var. of CCRLIO-. {OMT,, 
ce'li-ot'o-m~. Var. of C<ELIOT
Cel'l-tr. (o~l'l-ta). D. Bib. 

;~~t'Je~/ut!•t~C&E!e1r.~:~i~ 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; cha.Ir; go; sing, lJJk; tlten, thin; na.tyre, verd..9re (250); a:= ch In G. !ch, a.ch (144); hoN; yet; zh=z 1D azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GVJDI!. 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, eto., Immediately preeede the Vocabul11~, 
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CELLA 

In the simplest animals and plants, as the Protozoa and 

t\ih~lj~~t:~ ~hned bh~be~alo/~~~8/{\~fa: ~;g~~fJnb~} 
cells and tteir products, the individual cells ~ing differ• 
entiated ito perform particular functions) as muse/" cells, 

E~~:Yc~~1i' ~~fgl~t!~ fi~~t~r~c~:tofe~fV~fi~ (;i/,:!~~ 
at1i~ ~i~w ~vr:~8~t~~iru:e ~~~{~~~!\~p~::i~, ~~1~Ni~i!: 
now universally accepted, is called the cell theory.) Thus 

~!~t :\1~ fl:fe~fflfz~i~g:{:e~~t1:$d back to a single 
The ~rotoplasm of the nucleus is called nucleoplasm, or 

~:fn°!.:-'';;l tt:.; ~llth~y~~= 
plasm. The nucleus (see NU
cLBus} usually contams one 
or more nucleoli (see NUCLE-

f ~f~i~~[rsaunb~1t~~~ \~!f~ 3·· 
c"iromatin, which are usually 4-
arranged in an irregular net- J: 
work. Under certain condi- -9 
tions, as in mitosis, the chro- G-

:t!idir~~~::'es ar~~:~eo~ -,7 
MOIOMB). In addition to the 

~~;;{:~sth
~1~tfJ!~

8
~a~t\~~ 

bodies, as oil drops and yolk 
globules; centrosomes or 
other structures concerned n· 
in mitosis; and vacuoles or l9f~~rr::cti!n asp~~~Tna~lo~i~~ 
fluid cavities. There may be two Centrosomes; 2 Plastids 

g1~~~~n s~~~'Y~ii~)~
8 

(aee ~f~~l~~~ Jteh~[~ft1~s~ei!J:k; 
Plant cehs usually develop 5 Lin in network; 6 Karyosome; 

a cell wall composed wholly 7 Vacuole; 8 Metaplasmic 

'!rC:f~~l<t:ie tfi~k~:;i~~~{t gg~~edi~: fh~i~~le~:.m bnme 
the requirements of the various tissue systems. The cyto
plasm contains also numerous plastids, which ~ 
may be colored (chromatophores) or colorless 
(leucoplasts) ;_ freq_uently also starch grains, , ; 1 

~~°o~ea1f~{1-~p1ld~
0
lrsor~~I~fJ~t~~rg~n°:i

1
; 3 _)] 

isrtoliths). In younf, cells the cavity is mainly /I 
thi:1sb:r:::e<l°!!fde b~mt~eu:a;~ot~:ya~a~1tf~ !- . /

3 

:i~tll; 1l~~\~~~!1tw!fl,n Jt~e~u<Ji;!~:o~:f~~ \ 
plasm, and plastids, when ]?resent, constitute . 
the protoplast,which is the vital part of the cell. Diag~F 0f 
9. Math. The area incloaed by any primitive Cell l 11.C~ll 
parallelogram of periods. It is the same for all wali; 2 Cy
primitive pairs in a given network. toplasm ; 3 
celll ofCiau'di-118 (kl8 1dI-Us),.d.nat., low cuboida.l Nucleus; 4 
cells covering the outermost part of the basilar Nucleolus; 
membrane of the organ of Corti.- cella of Dei'- 5,5Vacuoles. 
tera (di1te'rs) [after 0. F. K. Deiters, German anatomist], 
Anat.,slender cells ending in a rigid filament terminated by 

!tl~te!t~e s~~it~~eoi~!:~~ f:~(~~1ri s~ti~~ta:1rda;t;:rc:t:: 
the outer fiair cells of the organ of Corti. - cella of Hen'sen 
(hen'zen) [after V. Hensen (b. 1835), German physiologist], 

tr~~!-in°~h~f;h~: b:l~~~1fl~~~:;h~1
i~~:iis

0!~Jii~~~fif~f 
Claudius in the organ of Corti. - cella of Pur'kin-je (pOOr'k'en
yit) [after J.E. Purki,'.{' (1787-1869), Bohemian pha"iologist], 

::!~tCh?n1;~r°oe:e~';;:,
1
sftii!\~d

0
fJ';:~~~~)edl~;~;ein' tg:;1J~:~: 

est part of the molecular layer of the cerebellar cortex. 
oel'la (s~l'a), n.; pl. -LE (-e). [L.J Arch. The part of an an

cient Greek or Roman temple within the walls, as distinct 
from open porticoes and other outside parts. It contained 
the image of the deit.,y. Called alsonaos. 

cel'lar (sfWCr), n. LME. celler, celer, OF. celier, F. cellier, 
fr. L. cellarium a receptacle for food, pantry, fr. cella store
room. See CELL. J l. A storeroom for provisions, etc. ; 
now, always, a room or set of rooms below the surface of 
the gronnd and usually under a building, used esp. for the 
keeping of provisions and other stores. 
2. Esp., by abbl'eviation, a wine cellar; hence, the stock 
of wines kept in one. 
3. A case, esp. for holding bottles. Obs. Pepys. 
4. A receptacle, as a box, placed beneath something to con
tain a supply of some necessary article, etc. ; as, an oil cel
lar (which see); a cellar for tools under a freight caboose. 

oel'lar (s~'.I'e'.r), V. t.; CEL1LARED (-Crd) i CEL,LAR·ING. To 
place in, or store up as in, a cellar; - sometimes with in. 

oel'lar-age (-"aj), n. 1. Cellar space ; provision of cellars; 
a cellar ; cellars collectively. Scott. 

You hear this fellow in the cellarage. Shak. 
2. A duty upon wine when placed in a cellar. Obs. 
3. Charge for storage in a cellar or storehouse. 

oel'lar-er (-er), n. [LL. cellerarius, equiv. to L. cellariua 
steward: cf. F. cellfrier. See CELLAR.] A steward or 
butler of a monastery or chapter ; one who has charge of 

~hb:fdi:.nt!~cJ>!~goi~~lJ~li~!~~:trands of protoplasm 
connectinf< the sieve tubes. 

0:,XM!,~ 0
1~· m~;"{;. ~~:ec~rge'\YsJi:fsi;,Ni!.;\~~~fo~e;~~ 

direct cell division (mitosis). See AMITos1s, MITOSIS. 
oelled (s~ld), a. Having or containing a cell or cells; also, 

contained or inclosed iu a cell. 
Oel-leP'o-ra (se-rnp-'~-ra), n. [NL. See CELL; PORE.] Zool. 
A genus of coral-like, calcareous, chilostomatous polyzoans. 
- cel'le-pore (slWe-por), n. 

oel'llat, 'oel'llst (c.biWJst), n. A violoncellist. 
cell lineage. Biol. The descent of the cello composing 
Et1;£~~:;ef~}t:h~re~b~~~~ of the body from particular 

354 
cell membrane. Biol. The cell wall when membranous. 
oel'lo, 'oel'lo (chel'o), n.; pl. -Los (-oz). A violoncello. 
cel-loi'dln (se-loi'din), n. Micro,. A preparation of solu
ble guncotton for making collodion of known strength. It 
is used for embedding 1-1pech11ens for section. 

cell organ. Biol. A ditferentiated structural part, as a 
nucleus or centrosorne, of a cell having some special func
tion in its life, growth, or reproduction. 

cell Plate. Biol. In many plant cells, a membranous disk 
formed in the equator of the spindle by the thickening of 

Xt~;~~!e ifiih~~e~t~f!t!nm~~kJtt~ t~a~ii~ic;fg ~~ti~!i 
BeJ?aration between the two newly formed protoplasts. In 
animal cells it is represented by the mid-body (which see). 

C~}¼i:'e":ian~ !~f: ItTs~l~!i:; l~1di~lif!i~~l~~i~;;~~~~: 
organic acids and their salts, and usually exhibits an acid 

Tt;~0~hi1tuii~s~~ri~d:~~~l~~~~ g1aa~\fg~~frl~-n~cf:t!: 
cell tester. Elec. A portable instrument, usually a volt
meter, ammeter, or small incandescent lamp with its con
nections, for estimating the charge of storage cells. 

cel'lu-lar (s~l'i'i-lar), a. [L. cellula a little cell: cf. F. 
cellulaire. See CELLULE.] Consisting of, containing, or 
characterized by, cells; pertaining to a cell or cells. 

~~t~r l 8
:1cl 1h~h.b~tl~~e t~

0! 1:s~mcl::r~:~u~~de~
0~t~ 

~~~:;,rb~~~J.a~~~!:;; (iacilf:s~g){1fteBgi~~:eiE~1uf;~ 
or more united compartments or cells, as the box kite or 
the tetrahedral kite (which see). -c. pathology, a theory 

~~:f t{;v;~/~~:~::t{u~~tfg;s v~;a[h~c~gd;f cjf:J~~h~nu~~ 
c. pla.nt, a cryptogamous plant possessing no vascular tis
sue, as mosses, fungi, lichens, and algre ; - also called cel-

~~~1;Jrff~0af!~inr£~Y!:s0fr~1:!8 th!tr:~::e~i1~h~~~
1la!~~= 

lar cryptogarns. - c. a_y1tem1 Penal., the system of confining 
prisoners separately m individual cells.- c. theory, the cell 
theory. See CELL, 8.-c. ti.laue. a Anat. Areolar connec
tive tissue. b Bot. Tissue entirely parenchymatous. 

oel'lu-lar'l-ty (-1,r'I-tI), n. State of being cellular. 
oel'lu-ll!Us (-li'tTs), n. [NL.; L. cellula +-uis.J Inflam

mation of cellular tissue, esp. that next to the skin. 
cel'lu-lo- (s~l'IT-lt-). Biol. A combining form for cellular. 
oel'lu-loid (-loid), n. [cellulose + -oid.J A substance 

composed essentially of soluble guncotton and camphor, 
and resembling ivory in texture and color, but variously 
colored to imitate coral, tortoise shell, amber, malachite, 
etc. It is used in the manufacture of jewelr?; and many 
fii~!! ea{c~icl()~\g~a1.Yf g:ii~J~~~i!it~~llars, p otographic 

cel'lu-lose (•108), a. Containing cells. Rare. 
oel'lu-lose, n. [F.] Chem. An inert substance consti
tuting the chief part of the solid framework of plants, of 
ordinary wood, linen, pa.per, etc. It is also found to a 
slight extent in certain animals, as the tunicates. It is 

~o~i[~'iih!~r:::rJg,
6!:a0r~xcg~;:r~iti:11n~rcsi~~t:sc~~d 

su~ars by the action of heat and acids. It is soluble in 

~fiut:it:~i~: ~e:8e1!\k~Yi!s~
0

Vhe:at;~~:
1
c1r~~ e!h!rhi~~ 

amorphous mass. Unsized, well-bleached linen fua:i2er is 

~:i1~lor:r1sce~;1
1
~~~h~~:tcf~;o~i:i!~~ 1;~: aJ~i~io~~ 

NITRATE, PARCHMENT PAPER, MERCERIZE, VISCOSE. Many 
natural cellulose compounds have been described, as the 
pectocelluloses. lignocellulo15e.s, and adipocelluloscs, but the 
chemistry of the subject is not wen understood. 

c:l!&~orr~!e:i·ictf~Cpifht~scg:;:~s}~~o~~l.round corn-
oellulose nitrate. Ch,m. Any of several esters of nitric 
acid, produced by the action of the latter on some form 

gtT~6~~1
°Cea11~d p:r:i, ~!~~~e~~jyes;;it<;.~~~~I'Uzo~:,e f~~~ 

being formerly regarded as a nitro compound. 
cel 1lu-lo'aic (-lo'sik), a. Of,pert. to,or containing, cellulose. 
oel'lu-lona (slll'u-lus), a. Full or consisting of cells or 
cellules; having a cellular form ; cellulose, 

cell wall. Biol. The outer investment of a cell. See CELL. 
Ce-lo'sl-a (st-lo'shI-a; -sI-a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •11A•o< burn-

ing, 1e11Acis-dry.] Bot. A large genus of tropical arnarautha
ceous herbs distinguished by the alternate leaves, filaments 
of the st.amens united at base, and numerous ovules in each 
cell. C. rrry1'n/ea is cultivated for its feathery spikes. C. 
crislnla, the cockscomb, is a possible derivative. 

ce-lot'o-my (s'e-I~t'O-ml), n. [Gr. 1e11A0Toµ.io.; ,c'J1A11 hernia + riµ.vnv to cut.] Surg. Division of the stricture in 
strangulated hernia. 

oel'sJ-an (slH'sI-lin; -shI-lin), n. [After Anders C,lsius, 
a Swede.1 l',f-in. A barium feldspar allied to anorthite. 

cel'sl-tu(fe (sel'sI-tiid), n. [L. celsitudo, from cel.sus high: 
cf. F. celsitude-J Height; altitude ; exaltation. Obs. or R. 

Cel'Bl-us (sel's1-us; -shI-us), n. [After Anden Celsius, 
the inventor.] A centigrade scale or thermometer. See 
CENTIGRADE. Abbr., Cels., or C. 

oelt (sl!lt), n. [LL. celti., a chisel.] Archtl!,ol. A chisel or 
ax-shaped stone or metal im- .-·, 
plement, em ployed by prehi• f, 
toric and primitive peoples. 1 {',:,:.,, 

Celt (sl!It,), Kelt (Mlt), n. , 
[L. Celtae, Gr. KeAToi, KiA
To.L, pl.: cf. W. Celtiad one 
that dwells in a covert, an 
inhabitant of the wood, a 
Celt, fr. celt covert, shelter, 1 Neolithic Celt; 2 Paleolithic 
celu to hide.] 1. A mem- Celt, sometimes called Turtle
her of a race, or oI any of back. 
several races, of central and western Europe, called Kt,l
toi by the ancient Greeks, and Celtre by the Romans, who 

'el'l•-form (~l'~-f6rm), a. cella.r physic. Wine. Obs. cella cell+ 7Jetere to seek.] Phys-
.Biol. Celliform. cel'la.r-wa.y1 , n. A way through iol. Pa.ssing toward a cell. 
Hlla.r. t CELURE. or into a cellar. [sion.[ Cel•li'tte (st:-ll'te), n. pl. [LL., 
eeUa.r book. An account book cell clea.va.ge. Biol. Cell divi- fr. L. f'ella cell.] = ALEXIANS. 
for wines, etc., stored in a cellar. celle. t CELL, SELL. Cell'ite (sel'tt), n. [Cf. F. Ce/... 
cel'l&r-eea. n. Woman cellarer. cellendre. n. [AS., fr. LL. coli- litP.] R. C. Ch. An Alexian. 
eel'la.r-et' (s~"l'~r~t'; s~l'i'.!r- andr11m, for L. roriandrum. l = cell kernel. Biol. The nucleus. 
lt), n. [Dim. of cella.r.] A re- CORTANDEH. Ob.<:. celi'oid, a. Cell-like. 
ceytacle for a few bottles of cel'ler, cel'ler-y. Vars. of CEL- eel'lule (s~l'fil), 11. A small 
wme or liquor, in the form of LAR, CELC!lE, ci-:LF.RY. cell. 
a chest or a. deep drawer. cell family. = cn-::-.011rn1. cell-plum. = CYTOPLASM. 
eel1la.r-ette'. Var. of CELLARET. cel-U!'er-0118 (s;'•-lYf'{'ir-,IJ'.~, a. cel'lu-lue (stl't'.l-liis), n. [cel-

~~a~;~,f~~ ~:Li!i~AIUGX,l. ~~~Jutntt~W!·~-J fc:rtlfite~rl {:';~~~t z-:~~~·e\1:i~s:~zym[1~~tl 
cel'lar-iat;, n. = CELLARER. otl'li·form, a. [cell + :form.] cel'lu-f&t'ed(-liW~d),a. Cellu
cel'lar-man, n.; pl. -MEN. A cel-Uf""u-ga.J. (Bl'-lif'\'J.-gtil) a. cel1lu-lif'er-oua (-llf'~r...-Us), a. 
man in charge of a cellar. [L. cella cell + fugere to flee.] [ L. cellula + :ferou.,;.] Bea.ring or 
cel'la.r-ou, a. Of or pert. to a Physiol. Passing from a cell. producing little cells. Dose. [ 
cellar. Humorotu. Rare. c1l-Up'&-t&l(st-llp'e-Ml),a. [L. cel'lu-lin(st!l'tl.-lin), n. Cellu-

CEMENT ROD 

described them as tall, blond, and large - bodied, and of 
whom the Gauls at least are known to have spoken the 
language now called Celtic. 
2. Hence : a An individual of any of various Celtic-speak
ing peoples, of differing racial type, of whom the ancient 
Gauls and Britons and the modern Bretons, Welsh, Irish, 
and Gaelic Scotch are the best known, b Ethnol. An in
dividual of a short, round-headed race, with brown or 
black hair and gray or brown eyes, of whom the Celtic
speaking Bretons are typical and which also includes the 
Auvergnats, Savoyards, Bavarian Germans, and peoples as 
far east as the Hindu Kush. This race is suppo1ed to have once 
overrun Great Britain (but not Ireland), as indicated by the 

b;mRi~\~J~ ~t~ ~;'s~~~~ t~arfih:-iafz~l~,i~ni~z~~o~1(~~~e th~~: 
termi-). Cf. HttETON, BmTON, CYMIUC, GAELIC. 

The "'Kelts" ... certainly arriv~d by the Danube route, or 
at least from the east, :and ... before reaching the extreme west 
were long settled in a great pa.rt of central Europe. A. H. Keane.. 
~ The use of Celt, Celtic, Cf>lUcisrn, etc., in antithesis 

f~r 1;ulo~f:!~i~!!~d 1~~1~~£i~~.1;!~~Yi;c~i~: t~r!~~ 
in a ~guistic sense {def. 2 a above) on the supposition, 
to which ethnologists do not agree, that it represents a 
racial unity. Cf. ANGLO-SAXON. 

Celt'l-be'ri-an (s~l'tI-be'rI-an), a. [L. Celtiber, Celtiberi
cus. See CELT; IBERIAN.] Of or pert. to Celtiberia (an an
cient district in Spain between the Ebro and the Tagus) or 
its inhabitants, the Celtiberi (ancient Celts mingled with 
ancient Iberians). - n. An inhabitant of Celtiberia. 

Oelt'ic (sH'tTk), Kelt'lc (Ml'tik), a. [L. Celticu1, Gr. 
K~An11:6s-.] Of or pertaining to the Celts or their language; 
as, Celtic people, tribes, literature, tongue. 
Celtic croaa, a tyr of cross bearing at the juncture of the 

~ri~i~1i;.t:d abi1
ihe°C!lt1~~!;akTg~s ~~°-;1~~~ tff\r;lt!!b 

Isles. See CROSS, I/lust. -C. Liturgy. See LITURGY, 1, IV (4). 

k~· ~:~~ y~ tt1:0ri~~f a~!r~f:;:ierian ( Valeriana celt-
Celt'lc, Kelt'lc, n. A group of languages now spoken 

chiefly in Brittany, Wales, western Ireland, and the Scotch 
Highlands. It is divided into Cymric and Gadhelic branches, 
each of which in medieval times poSBessed a copious liter
ature, both prose and verse. See INno-EuROPEAN. 

Oelt'i-cism (si;'.l'tl-slz'm), n. A Celtic custom, expression, 
or idiom; also, atta.chment to Celtic customs. 

Celt'i-cize (-siz), v. t. To render Celtic; to assimilate to 
the Celts. - v. i. To adopt Celtic cuetoms, etc. 

Cel'tis (sl!l1tis), n. [NL., fr. L. celtisan African species of 
lotus.] Bot. A large genus of ulmaceous trees and shrubs, 
of both temperate and tropical regions, differing from the 
elms ( Ulmus) in having a berrylike drupe instead of a sa
mara. The American species are known as hackberries. 

Celt'o- (s~l'ti-). Combining fonn for Celt (a Celtic person) 
or Celtic; as in: Celt-01'0-gi1t~t~lUSl'li-jlst), Celt'o-logue (s~l'~-
~~gd, a~·ti ~i:l~d~f\h! g1eitfe__!iCett~!~~~~!-C:c~~.

th
o~~h~~~~g 

a mania !or, or strong leaning to, Celtic matters; one very de-

~t:~e t~e'it~l;i~ \~~~f~~f g:it:C0t~~is~!~ 6~it,~~R~~Ja.t !~ieo1 
or pertaining to a mixture of Celtic and Roman. 

ce-ment' (se"-ment'; s~m'e'nt ; 277), n. [ME. ciment, ii,. 
rnent, F. ciment, fr. L. caementum a rough, unhewn stone, 
pieces or chips of marble, from which mortar was made, 
contr. for caedimentum, fr. caedere to cut, perh. akin to 
scindere to cleave, a.nd to E. shed, v. t.J 1. A substance 
used in a soft or pasty state to join stones or bricks in a 
building, to cover floors, etc., which afterwards become■ 
hard like stone ; esp., a kind of strong mortar made with 
lime, or a calcined mixture of clay and limestone. See 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 
2. Any substance used by men or animals for making bodies 
adhere to each other, as glue, sealing wax, starch paste, etc. 
3. Mining. Gravel consolidated by clay, or silica, or some 
other binding material. 
4. Petrog. The fine-grained ground mass or glass of a por
phyry ; residual uncrystallized material; - called also base. 
5. The powder used in cementation (which see). 
6. Bond of union ; that which unites firmly, as per.sons in 
friendship. "The cement of our love." Shak. 
7, Anat. The layer of true bone investing the root and neck 
and sometimes parts of the crown of the teeth of mammals. 

ce-ment' (se-m~nt'), v. I.; CE-MENT1ED (-men'tM; -tid; 7); 
CE-MENT,ING. [Cf. F. cimenter. See CEMENT, n.] 1. To 
unite or cause to adhere by means of a cement. Bp. Burnet. 
2. To unite firmly or closely; to ca.use to cohere. 

No lovers in rom:ince ever cemented a more instantaneou1 
friendship. Gohismith. 
3. To overlay with cement ; as, to cement a cella.r bottom. 
4. To subject to cementation; as, cemented steel. 

ce-ment', v. i. To become cemented or firmly united; to 
cohere firmly; to stick. S. Sharp. 

ce-ment' (s"e-mffot' ; sl!m'lnt), a. Of or pert. to cement; 
pert. to, or made by, cementation ; aa, cement steel. 

cem 1en-ta'Uon (si;'.m1lu-tii'sh'Un; s61mln-), n. 1. Act or 
process of cementing ; state of being cemented. 
2. Metal. a A process which consists in surrounding a solid 
body with the powder of other substances, and heating tho 
whole to a degree not sufficient to cause fusion, the physi
cal properties of the body being changed by chemical com~ 
bination with the powder; thus iron becomes steel by cem
entation with charcoal, and green gla.ss becomes porcelain 
by cementation with sand. b The process of obta.ining a 
metal by precipitation from a solution, a.s copper from a 
solution of blue vitriol by means of metallic iron. 

ceme-nt copper. Metallic cop~r obtained by cementation. 
oe-ment'lte (se-m~n'tit), n. LCf. CEMENT.] A hard, brittle 

carbide of iron, Fe 3C, occurring esp. in irons rich in carbon. 

cem'br& pint. [G. dial. zember, 
z i m be r, prop. timber.] The 

~:~S:Jtf,.i', a. Of o/:e;t~Tni!~/ 
ce-ment'a-to-ry (s~-m~n'td-tO~ 

~~~~u~a;;~~iW:g ik~lV. of 
cement chuck. See CHUCK, n., 4. 
ce-ment'er, n. One that ce~ 

~~~:~t'ing, JJ· pr.[iE:b~N:•~f I 
c&-ment'lea■• a. See-LESS. 
ce-ment'o-bla.■t, n. [cement + 
-blaM. 1 Anal. One of the os
teoblasts which form the ce
ment of the teeth. 
cement rod. The rod to one end 
of which & gem is cemented 
while being cut. 

iile, seni\te, cire, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, llnd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, l'Jbey, Srb, 6dd, sllft, c6nnect; 
II Forelp Word. 1' Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = eo.uau,. 

iise, i\nite, urn, il.p, circus, menu; 



CEMENT STONE 355 CENTENNIAL 

cement atone. Any stone used as a material for the manu- b In universities and colleges, an official having super- cen'■UB (sl!n'si1s), v. t.; CEN1SUSBD (sl!n'si1st); CBN'sus-D!G. 
fa.cture of cement, such as h}draulic limestone. vision of some kind, as of studies and conduct, or granting To take a census of ; to count in a census. 

Cfl~!~fh:Y:~t~!W~iar';,~~~ta~c~~rtain tissues, as endothe- licenses. Eng. c Formerly, in some States of the United cent (s~nt), n. [F. cent hundred, L. cemum. See HUNDRED.] 
cement water. Mining. Water holding in solution metal- States, one of a council charged with inquiring whether 1. A hundred; only in phrases per cent (see PBR CENT), 
lie salts (esp. blue vitriol), from which the metal can be re- the Constitution had been preserved inviolate and with in- cent per cent (a hundred for every hundred; interest equal 
covered by cementation. quiring into the conduct of State officials. to the principal). 

cem'e-ter-y (~m 1i-t~r-I), n.; pl. -TERIBS (-Iz). [L. coemete- 3. a One who judges. Obs. b Esp., one given to fault- 2. The one hundredth part of the unit in various monetary 
rium, Gr. 1Co1.µ.71njpwv a sleeping chamber, burial place, fr. finding; a censurer; an adverse critic. systems; also, a coin of this value. Specif.: a In the 
,cotµ.G.v to put to sleep.] A place or ground set apart for Nor can the most circumfiect attention, or stee.dy rectitude, United States, Canada, Mexico, and elsewhere, the one 
the burial of the dea.d,-orig. a Roman catacomb, later escape blame from ceu.9ors w O have no inclination to aj~~[~~- hundredth of a dollar. See DOLLAR. The United States 
the consecrated yard of a church so used, now any burial cen'sor (~n'sifr; -se'r), v. t.; CEN'soBED (~n'Mrd; -se'rd); one-cent piece, or cent, as coined at present, consists ot 
ground ; a graveyard; a necropolis. CEN'SOR-[NG. To subject to the action of a censor, or offi- copper alloyed with five per cent of tin and zinc and weighs 

U ce'na (s81nli), leas properly cce'na, n. 1. Rom. Antiq. cial examiner; as, to censor dispatches or books. 48 grains. It is legal tender a.tits face value for sums not 
The principal meal taken about midday or, in the later cen'aor-ate (-tt), n. A body of censors. exceeding 25 cents at any one payment. b In theNether-
period, from 3 P. M. on; dinner or supper. cen-so'ri-al (sffo-si5'rl-itl), a. l. Belonging to, or charac- lands, one hundredth of a florin. c In Ceylon, Mauritiua, 
2. Art. A representation of the Last Supper. teristic of, a censor. etc., one hundredth of a rupee. d A centime. 

cen'a-cle (s~n'<i-k'l), n. [F. cenacle, L. cenaculum dining 2. = CENSORIOUS. Obs. T. Warton. 3. Card Playing. a An old game, supposed to be like 
room. J A cenaculum ; a dining or supping room ; esp. cenaoriaJ jurisprudence. Law. See EXPOSITORY JURISPRUDENCE. piquet; - so called because 100 points won the game. 
[cap.], the upper room in which the Last Supper was ea.ten. cen-so'ri-ous (-Us), a. [L. censorius pertaining to the cen- Nares. b In omber, a kind of large counter. 

II cli'na'cle (sii;,mVkl'), n. [F.J A group of people with a sor. See CENSOR.] 1. Addicted to censure; apt to blame 4. In musical acoustics, a hundredth of an equal semitone. 
common interest or pursuit ;-in allusion to the apostles or condemn; severe in making remarks on others, or on cen'tal (sl;n1tlll), n. [L. centurn a hundred.] A weight of 
gathered to celebrate the Last Supper; hence, any of sev- their writings or manners. one hundredpoundeavoirdupois;-usuallyc:alledhundred. 
eral literarygroupl!I in France, esp. one formed just before A dogmatical spirit inclines a man to be censorious of his weight in the United States. 
1830 with Victor Hugo as the head. 

2
ne.ighmbpolry,.,.ng or expresB1·ng censure·, as, csnsor,·ous remlllaarkstts._ cen

1
tal, a. Relating to a hundred, or to use of the cental. 

oe-nac1u-lum (si-n~k'i!-li1m), n.; pl. -LA (-l<i). [L.J I O cen 1taur (sfo't6r), n. [L. Centaurus, Gr. Kinavp0<.] 
1. Rom. Antiq. The supper room; often, an upper room 3. Proper to a censor; grave. Obs. B. Jonson. 1. Gr. Myth. One of a mythical race, descendants of Ixion, 
or suite where the cena was commonly eaten; hence, a ~!:~~~i;,u1;~~~~~gs~:rE!~igt;,iling, hypercritical, con- dwelling in the mountains of Thessaly. They were con• 

~anrueti]\ roo~. th C - cen-so'ri-ous-ly, adv. - cen-so'ri-ous-ness, n. gtrg~i~sb~J1~s~i~ff°~t:~,J!dt:ttif~~~atft~u~tfn 
6~~rl; 

• earth· pe( ~I "ii 'ttI)enacle[.G , + ·-~ cen 1aor-ahlp (s~nls/lr-shTp; sl!n1ser-), n. The office, power, times they were probably merely wild men). The nature 
ce-nan Y se-n n ' n. r. ,cwos- empty avvos- or action of a censor; as, to stand for a cenJorship. Holland. of Chiron (which see} was an exception to that of his race. 
a flower.] Bot. Suppression of the andrrecium aud gynre- cen'su-al(sl;n'shfi-li.l; 250),a. [L. censualis.J Relating to, See LAPITHJE, NESsus, PIRITHoUs, and CENTAUROMACHY, 
cium in a flower. -ce-nan 1thous (-thUs), a. t . . "A l ll ,, 8 • R B k /llust.; cf. SATYR, SILENus. 

Oen 1chrus (~IJ'krUs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,c€yxprx a kind of or~on amb}g, (st=·,n~~s .. b'Itensu; ro · • ~- · b er. 2. [cap.] Astron. = CENTAURUS, 2. 
millet.] Bot. A small genus of grasses (called bur grass cen sur-a- eh n 8blur-a- 1 'b!a. esehrvmirbol 'or su ject Cen'tau-re1a(~n 1t6-re'<i; sl!n-t6'rt-<i), n. [NL. See CBN-
and hedgehog grass), the spikelets of which are subtended to, censure ; lama e ; cu pa e; repre ens1 e; as, a cen-b . . 

1 
f surableperson; censurable conduct.-cen'sur-a-ble-ness, TAURY.] Bot. A very large genus of asteraceous plants, na-

z~:e;)~nf ~~:1o~~r~e~~n:~n:h!r~~bl:::t~~~ St~t;::bu-ce1;11sur-a-bil'i-ty (-li-b[Yl'T-tr), n. -cen'sur-a-bly, adv. ~;:~sc,h~1r:n o!i!~e b~~~lywi~!~iu~~:ini;::ise l~~~wih:s~w~~ 
II 1:' ( - -, - s 6 [ censure (s~n'shfir), n. L. censura, fr. censere: cf. F. cen-:t: t: s:t~1~:~~rif·ut~Rt-ndiiltStah~~e 1!8'c~e!), nd.. Sp.] ,ure. Cf. CENSOR.] 1. Judgment, opinion, or sentence; esp., athrei•atlt:~!t,?vmee,.~peculti~~tfo~·.,cJt'iineurs''atr.heetrboaucbhleelsoor::-ebwuetteodns,. 

Ill ,e vc , opo iaceous an ecclesiastical reprimand or punishment. Obs. exc. Eccl. 
shrub (A.triplex canescens) with silvery gray foliage. b In Excommunication or other ceusures of the church. Bp. Burnet. cen 1tau-rom'a-chy (sl;n 1t6-rl>m1li-kT), n.; pl. -CHIBB (-kTz). 
the West Indies, any of a variety of shrubs or herbs of this Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment. Sltak. [Gr. K€v"Tavpoµ.axia; KivTavpOJ centaur+ l'-cix11 battle.] 
type, as Chenopodium album, Fagara martinicensis, and 2. Act of blaming or finding fault with, or condemning as Ancient Ai-~. A fight in which centaurs take part, - a com-
Tetrazygia elreagnoides. wrong; reprehension ; blame ; hostile criticism ; expres- mon theme for relief m-

c:i!~~ha:1 ~!~!~;?J.-lZn), a. Of or pertaining to a cenoby; sion o1!\~~ff~~~-~!!.~1!n°J t'ho:1ir~1l!!l~!~~~erited. lifacaulay. :~f~:~:e~f a~h~
1 p~~ .:.~~- -~ --~r-.-J~; 

cen'o-bite (sifo1ti-bit; s8'ni>-bit; 277), n. [L. coenobita, 3. Censorship; also, Obs., a body of censors. thenon. r(_,~ =---~ - • : ~: , : 
fr. Gr. ,co1.v6{J1.01s; ,co1.v61. common+ {Jio~ life: cf. F. ceno- 4. Correction; recension, esp. in literary criticism. Ce .... n-tau'rus (sl;n-t6 1- t-~:-~ ' ,, .:-_ , .. 1 
bite.] Oneofareligiousorder,dwellinginaconventcom- 6. Formerly,insomepartsofEngland,acustomaryformal- rue), n.; w-:n. Cirn-'.x-fr~ ~.,~-· :~ /~· :, . ' 
munity;-opposed to anchoret, or hermit. ityin which every person above sixteen years of age took the TA u RI (-ri). [L.] ,:1; ~ , ~~ .. -•lJ,.'- : 

oen'o-blt'lc (-bit'Ik), ceD/o-blt'l-cal (-I-kl!!), a. [Cf. F. oath of fealty to his lord and was bound to pay twopence 1. [!. c. J A centaur. '~'•· - ,,. I· · ' • ... , 
cbiobitique. J Of or pert. to a cenobite ; of the nature of, or the first year and one penny each year thereafter. 2. Astron. A south- ;~.; fJ. q1 . ~ 1 

_,. 

pert. to,amonastic community.-cen'o-blt'l-cal-ly, adv. Syn.-Blame,reproof,condemnation,reprobation, disap- em constellation be-;, 7 · .. '• •J_ ..... ....Jt;. 
oen'o-bit'lam (sl;n'O-bit'lz'm; s'e'n0-), n. State, system, i[~!~1a,d;:fl~~fft:,t~~~p::fs~e,1!_ti:i~~n,animadversionrrep- tween Crux and Hy- , . ~- 7 ,,..,,. 

or practice of a cenobite or cenobites. dm; the Centaur. It.a ., ,, · 
oen'o-by (s~n't-bI; sii'nt-), n.; pl. -BIBS (-biz). [L. coeno- cen'aure, v. t.; CEN'suRED (-shi!rd); CBN'suR-ING. [Cf. F. brightest star, Alpn" - _, - , 
bium. See CCENOBIUM.] A conventual establishment or censurer.] 1. Toformorexpreesajudgmentinregardto; (a) Centauri, is the , ,...,~ 
religious community. to estimate; to judge. Obs. H Should I say more, you nearest known star. ~._'·'·;:? 'I/ ,-,,..:;. . · ,I 

oe'no-geDl&-Bla, orclll'no- (se'n6-j~n't-sis; s~n't-), n. [Gr. might well cen.sure me a flatterer." Beau. & Fl. cen'tau-ry(s~n't6-rI), ,.,,· , ~~:;. ., ,, ,, ,'...-·) 
,caw61. new +-genesis.] Biol. The processes in the devel- 2. To condemn or reprimand by a judicial or ecclesiastical n. [L. centaureum 
opment of an individual which do not repeat the phylog- sentence; to sentence. Obs. Shak. and centauria, Gr. Centauromac1lr,· From a Metope of the 
eny of the group to which the individual belongs ;--op- 3. To find fault with or condemn as wrong; to bl.a.me; to ,cevTa.Vp,ov, ,coTa.V- arthenon. 
posed to palingffi~. -c&'no-ge-net'ic (-je'-n~t'Ik), a.- exf-:Oea8; g!sc~t~!~~a~l~i i!t~r!ot~~;gi~~~~;~Yv~~~~~ity. Shak. pnov, and KEVTavpi11, fr. the centaur Chiron.] a Either of 
ce 1no-ge-net 1l-cal-ly (-I-kill-I), adv. two Old World gentianaceou• herbs (Chlora perfoliata and 

cen'o-taph (sl;n'ti-taf), n. [L. cenotaphium, Gr. ,cevoTci- 4 · To accuse of some fault; to charge. Obs. or R. Erythrrea centaurium) whose medicinal properties were 
4>,ov; ,ce-vck empty+ Tci.ct,01. burial, tomb: cf. F. cenotaphe.J ~P1!~~Yif,~i~~EthJ~:E~i~~~~it!:~~:fn t~Efde~R~f Ba~A~:~ reputed to have been discovered by the centaur Chiron; 
An empty tomb or a monument erected in honor of a per- favorable opinion or judgment. To CENSURE (opposed to hence, any species of Erythrrea. b Any of several spe
son who is buried elsewhere. Dryden. approve} is to criticize adversely; as, u We ... can cen- cies of Centaurea, esp. C. nigra, the knapweed. C One of 

Ce1no-zo1lc (se'nti-zo'lk; ~n't-), a. [Gr. ~aw6< recent+ sure the action without conceivmg any absolute detesta- the milkworts of the United States (Polygala polygama). 
(w~ life.] Geo/. a Pertaining to or designating the geo- tion of the person" (Fielding). To BLAME (opposed to cen-ta'vo(s~n-ta'vo; Sp. thiin-ta'vo; 138),n.; pl. -vos (-v~z; 
logical era extending from the close of the Mesozoic to the praise) is to find fault with, as culpable; it is a stronger, Sp. -vOs). [Amer. Sp., prop., hundredth, fr. L. centum 

t d • 1 d • th T • d Q t Be more personal term than censure; as, •• I withstood him h d d s ] A JI · d f presen an mcu mg e ert1ary an ua ernary. e fPeterJtotheface,becausehewastobeblamed"(Gal.ii.ll). un re. eeCENT. sma com,an moneyo account, 
GEOLOGY, Chart. b = TERTIARY. -Ce'no-zo'ic, n. REPROACH is still stronger and more personal, and implies usually the hundredth of a peso. See COIN. 

oense (~ns), v. t.; CENSED (~nst) ; CENs'rNo. [Abbrev. blame with upbraiding; as,~, The flowers do not really re- cen 1te-na'ri-an (s~n1tt-ni'rl-2in), a. Of or pertaining to a 
from incense.] To perfume with odors from burning gums proach her. God meant them to comfort her, not to taunt hundred years; of a hundred years of age; of or pertaining 
and spices; to offer incense to. her" (Ruski,n). CONDEMN is a term of more judicial conno- to a centenary, or centennial anniversary. - n. A person a 

The Salii sing and cense hie altars round. Dryden. tation, and implies the pronouncing of an adverse judg- hundred years old. 
oense, v. i. To burn or offer incense. i~!! 1:h~~J-'vhe~ fheee~fs1;1ppwriotvhesw, ~1s·chasPo~ifh)~ng~?n( ,c,aond-. cen'te-na-ry (sl;n'tt-nR-rI), a. [L. centenarius, fr. centum a 
cen 1ser (s~n1ser), n. [For incemer, fr. OF. encentier, F. =• hundred See HUNDRED J 1 Of or perta1·n1·ng to a per1"od 

· f LL · • f L • • lJ' Arblay). To REPROBATE is to condemn with strong dis- · · · encensoir; c. . incensorium. r. . incensum mcenee. approvalorevendetestation; itimpliestherejectionofthe of one hundred years; occurring once in every hundred 
See INCENSE; cf. INCENBORY.J 1. A vessel for thmg condemned; as, "The more learned ecclesiastics years; centennial. 4

' Centenaryso1emnities." .Fuller. 
perfumes, esp. one in which mcense is burned; will ... have the secret satisfaction of reprobating in the 2. Of, pertaining to, or consisting of, a hundred. 
a thurible. The ecclesiastical censer is usually closet what they read in the church" ( Gibbon). See CHARGE, 3. Pertaining to the county di vision called a hundred. Hist. 
~~rs~~ped'n~!d bycih!fnsp.ieTrcheedceWnls.tehr bheoalreesr, ANIMADVERSION, REPROVE. cen'te-na-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rTz). 1. [LL. centenarium.J 

.d cen'sure, v. i. To form or pronounce a censure. Shak. A weight of one hundred pounds. Obs. 
8NJ~~o~gl~s~!c 1t:!\t~efi~r:~f;}!~~incense cen'sus (sffo'sUs), n. [L. census, fr. censere. See CENSOR. J 2. A period, space, or age of one hundred years i a century. 
Which from a golden censer forth doth rise. Spenser. 1. Rom.. Hi st· A numbering of the people, nnd valuation H Every centenary of years." Hakewill. 

2. One who censes. of their estates, for the purpose of imposing taxes, etc. 3. A commemoration or celebration of an event which oc-
ceu'sor (sffa'slfr; -se'r), n. [L. censor, fr. cenM 2. A tax; esp., a poll tax. Obs. curred a hundred years before, or of the completion of a 
sere to value, tax.] 1. Antiq. One of two mag- 3. An official enumeration of the population of a country century; a centennial anniversary; a centennial. 
istrates of Rome who took a register of the Censer. or of a city or other administrative district, generally with 4. [See CENTENARY, a.] A centenarian. Rare. 
number and property of citizens, and who also exercised classified information relating to social and economic con- 5. The governor of a hundred (county division). Hist. 
the office of inspect.or of morals and conduct. ditions. In the United States, a decennial general census, cen-ten'nl-al (s~n-t~n 1I-1!1), a. [L. centum a hundred+ 
2. One who acts as an overseer of morals and conduct; Eh~v~~~~~r ~l !~~~~:i:~11tii1ht:!:-irlteJ~e~:~i~!:: annus year. J 1. Of or pertaining to a space of one hunM 
eap.: a An official empowered to examine written or printed and to enable the apportionment of direct taxes to be dred years or its completion ; completing a hundred years; 
matter, as manuscripts of books, plays, foreign newspapers made), has been taken since 1790. Many of the States take rel.a.ting to, or aeeociated with, the commemoration of an 
or magazines, etc., in order to forbid publication, circula- an intermediate census. The first decennial census of Great event that happened a hundred years before; as, a centen
tion, or representation if containing anything objectionable. Britain was taken in 1801 and of the British Empire in 1871. nial jubilee; a centennial celebration; a centennial ode. 

Received with caution by the censors of the press. Irving. 4. Civil Law. A ground rent or rent charge. 2. [cap.] Specif., of or pertaining to the one hundredth 

ce-men'tum (s@-ml:!n'tUm), n. xplVf/1., fr. Kiyxpo':; a kind of ce-nog'e-.ny, or cm-nog'e-ny (s~ cen'o-taphed (~n'tJ-tAft), a. 2. Rating; position or rank. cen'sure-less, a. See -LESS. 
[NL.] Anat. = CEMENT. millet 7 A kind-of snake having nl'.Sj't!-nn, n. Biol. Cenogenesis. Furnished with a cenotaph. cen'eer. t CENSURE. cen'aur-er, n. One who cenM 
cem1e-te'ri-al (~m 1(!-ti!:'rt-dl), milletiike protuberances on the ce-nog'O-DOtlB (s~-n?Sg'~niis), a. cen10-ta.ph'ic (-tlf'lk), a. Of cen'aer, n. One who pays a sures. 
a. Of or pert. to a cemetery. R. skin. Obs. [Gr. ,cow61. common + y6vo1. the nature of, or belonging to, cense, or tax. Obs. cen'aure-shJp, n. Censorship. 
~•mme. l,KEie.

11 1 
d f: , cen'da.1. t SENDAL. ~Bib.I generation.] ZoOl. Oviparous a cenotaph. cen'sion, n. [L. censio.] Tax-

1
c,e.n

1
t:_ cAenbtburm. ?, e

0
netnigu'"ryd.e; cen~ 

1t ce mo'7 e ~a f e D ~ olua Cen'de-be'u■ (sl:!n'd@-be Us). at one season of the year and cc"e"n'
0
o-
1
ataphp.h'ya(srlen .. 'i".1-tt\.f'Y),n. A ing; assessment. Obs. t !;~ ,m6N -d~_plll.N d~ fOO ). F.] cen'del. t SENDAL. viviparous or ovoviviparous at R II cen-ai'tua (s~n-sl'tUs), n.; pl. ce,nt'age, n. Percentage. Rare. 

his world 1s full of madmen. cene. ;- KEN. another, as the aphids. II ce-no'te (sii-nO'tit; 138), n.: -TI (-tl). [L., p. p. of censere. cen'tare'(sl:!n'tir'; F. sii.N'tAr'), 
11~1;,D~~?~~:rtJ~~,~~a.1 g::;::~:tt\s_;~;~{l:lt1E: Rb~i'b. Ce'no-ma'ni-an <se'nl'i-miVnr- Jil. CENOTES(-tis). [Sp.] A nat- See CENSOR.] See COLONUS. Var. of CENTIARE. See .11:EAS-
The I;ord s Supp;r, ~ ll e'en' eat fa.it' de lui' (sii.N'-n~ ~F)'le rt~~:.nFr~~~e~~d Gerg{ ~~i;. u~{:1l~~;~d water reser- 1e::V~Ve~i~r:r~;>t~·ofh'~ft~;~ ~::ta.,ro (sl:!n-tii'r~; 138), n. ~=:a~i:rn i~:ti::I:i~); d_·inf!-4g ~;t~~h\~~'). [F.] lt is all over Designating a subdivision of the ce1no-zo-0l'o-gy (se'nt.i-zi".1-1:sl'i".1-cens. -11. Tenure, or a hold- [Amer. Sp. l See MEASURE, 
or s~ppmg. Obs., -, cenesthesia, ceneathesis, etc. f~r~~t~aioof 1!.e~. ~h~C~~~ {!]Jlo~.11.f GTh:a!~tf 0 ;;c~f\! tinlen~oc~h~n's~; Ban'-; 138),n. ~=:~::,rJ.';5: (~l:!n~toe,;~]'i), cen~~~/:";,i~a. ~:!!t~~~j; O~e

0
; ~~th~f tE:E"!~~:~sIA, etc. manian epoch or series. isting animals. [Sp. Cf. CENS.] Sp.~ Me:c. Law. tau'rl-an (-dn), cen-t&u'ric 

per . to dmner or supper. Obs. Ce'Diz-itea (siVnlz-tts). D. Bi'b. ~~:;~:f~. (s~n'i".1-slt). Var. of ~f~·i:Ji~~r· c~i!;l:: i!~~ux :~_::~r~~'; a rount~~~~~ial. ii::~'ta. c~~i~u~~· or of the DB• 
cen-cer'ro (~n-sl:!r'~; 138), n.; ce-no'bi-ar. Var. of CCENOBIAR. cen'o-site, n. [Gr. ,ca1.v6i novel; payment, due, or service, now Bacon. - n. A censor. Obll. II cen-te"n' (slc!n-tin'; 138(d_ n. 
b;iif~~r~libi t~~·~~~~)) .. ] [~-~ pctn~;~1-~)~s(!-n[[~bJ~!~1'iu~: Ainyr:1\-0~f!~co~g~~tiohy·1·:/:;~ nominal in amount,reserved to llfen'ao;- mo'rum. [L,1 Areg- [Sp., fr. L. centeni a hun red 
leadmg mule m a pack tram. See CCENOBIUM.] 1. = CENOBY, silicate and carbonate of cal- ~:niti~~roifhii:1ti~i~~te, as a rec- ~e:~~~~-m:r~

1:NsEI~~;;~~!:! ~::~J-n:;.:i~-~m (-Yz'm), n. 
Southwestern U.S. , . 2. Var. of CCENOBIUM, cium vttrium erbium etc cenae. t INCENSE. cenaualyte. + SENSUALITY, State of being a centenarian. 
Oen-chse'a. (s~ n-kr~ a; s~n'- Ce-'no-gai'a (iM!:lni".ljiVd). Var. of ce-nollt-ty (sin!'Ss'Y-tl), n.' [L. cenae, n. [OF. cen.~e, F. cens, L. cen'aur-a.-bl. Censurable. R. S. 'te Di le! 't(! - ) [P' 
kr@:). Bib. , C.-ENOO&A.--ge 1111.(-d:n), a. caenosita.~, fr. caeno.~us dirty, census. See CENSUS.] Obs. cen'aur-&1, a. Of or pert. to a ~=tu:rion~]<t_ ~c;~firio~.Ob,: 
cen chrbm, cen c~, n. [L. ce-nog'a-my, ce-nog'a-mou.a. caen.um dirt, filth.] E'ilthiness. 1. A tax, enumeration, etc. = censure, or assessment. Rare. 2. In the island of Jer!ey, apo-
ce11ehris, Gr. Kf)'XPIS, ,c.ty- Vare. of C<ENOGAMY, etc. cen'o-t&f. Cenotaph. Rej. Sp. CENSUS. cen'aure. t CENSER. lice officer. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd...9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ ID GUIDL 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatloua, Sips, etc., lmmodJately pncede the Voeabulaey. 



CENTENNIAL 

anniversary of the independence of the Un,ted States or 
ita celebration; as, the Centennial summer. 
3. Lasting, or aged, a hundred years. 

ol'~~~~ilee: ~~d0~~~e~0nnfal~i~8ee. Longfellow. 
Centennial State., Colorado; - so called because admitted 
into the Union m 1876, the year of the Centennial. 

oeJ1-teJ11Jl1-al (sen-~n 1I-al), n. A one hundredth anniver
sary or its celebration, specif. [cap. J (the Centennial), that of 
the independence of the United States (187G) ; a centenary. 

08Jl-ten'Jl1-um (-um), n.; pl. -NIA (-<i). [NL.] A space of 
one hundred years; a century; a centenary. 

cen'ter, cen'tre (s~n'ter), n. [F. centre, fr. L. centrum, fr. 
Gr. l(inpov any sharp point, the point round which a circle 
is described, akin to ,cevreiv to prick, goad.] 1. 'l'he middle 
point or place; a point at the average distance from the 
points of a body or figure ; strictly, the mid-point, about 
which all point.a of a figure are disposed in pairs of equidis
tant diametrical opposites; as, the center of a circle, ellipse, 
sphere, line segment, regular polygon or polyhedron, etc. 
2;. The middle or central point or portion of anything; 
also, a person or thing placed at such point. 
3. Math. The origin or fixed point of reference in polar 
cOOrdinates. See co◊RDINATB. 
4. That a.bout which a body revolves or rotates; hence, a 
principal or important point of concentration ; the nucleus 
around which things are gathered or to which they tend; 
a point from which things, etc., emanate, proceed, or take 
their source ; an object of attention, action, or force ; as, a 
center of attraction. 
&. Astrol. The pointed end of the metal strip, indicating 
the star's position in the "rete" of an astrolabe. Obs. 
8. The earth as the center of the universe, or the middle 
point of the earth. Oba. Shak. 
7 . .ltlech. a One of the two conical steel pins, in a la.the, 
etc., upon which the work is held, and about which it re
volves. b A conical recess, or indentation, in the end of 
a shaft or other work, to receive the point of a center, on 
which the work can turn, as in a lathe. In a lathe the 
Jlve center is in the spindle of the fast headstock ; the dead 
center is on the loose headstock. Planer, or 1haper, centera 
are stocks carrying centers, when the object to be planed 
must be turned on its axis. 

Planer Centers. 
a Centers between which the work is held and revolved. 

8. Arch. = CENTERING, n., 2. 
9. Those members of a legislative ai=i~embly who occupy 
benches in the center of the chamhf. . In France they are 
the deputies of moderate views, ar.a they sit in the middle 
of the chamber, opposite the presiding officer, between the 
conservatives, or monarchists, on the right, and the radi-

i~1de0/~;.~v;t~:i fo~~t{~:Jt~~~!hCatl~ii~~~~Ult~~~~~: 
tane, party. Also, the political opinions of these groups. 
[As used of particular groups usually cap.J 
10. The point about which or the position in which a body 
is in equilibrium. Enierson. 
11. l',lil. a The portion of an army between the two wings. 
It may be a definite and separate section or its exact limits 
may be indefinite. b The middle soldier in a rank, or an 
imaginary point in the middle of any body of soldiers. 
12. Navy. Of a fleet, the division or column between the 
van and the rear, or between the weather and lee dh·isions. 
13. Mil. a That division of a target between the bull's-eye, 
or innermost division,and the inner. b A shot that strikes it. 
14. One of the leaders of the Fenian organization, the chief 
being called a head center. 
16. A small piece of thin horn, celluloid, or the like, on 
which to rest the sharp point of compasses. 
18. Psycho[. A system of nerve cells and fibers having a 
peculiar connection with some characteristic function; as, 
a center of association. 
17. Cricket.= MIDDLE, 
18. Checkers. Se.e CHECKER, n., 2. 
Syn. -CENTER, MIDDLE, MIDST. CENTER always implies an 
object of relatively definite outline, and commonly approx
imates more or less closely its strict geometrical sense ; 
as, the center of a circle, of a table, of a target, of a ball. 

:ii~~~h~nl:s;of~t~iff i!~t~ i:~fe~l :~~bj~~r~ri:h
8

~~~~ 

rounds the center; thus, the middle of a room is the cen
tral portion of it; the middle of a. table has room for more 

ft:t !hf~~e~!eJ~ra.~i(~i~', ~1!1~~fddl~t~f' tl~!0n~ERM~~!~ 
to merely linear extension (as, the middle of the road). 
MIDST, in present usage, implies a number of surround-

!:1fo~tst~:1l~p~~~i~~ecl},.~!1~ u;fik:~ii~dff 1)1~;3e c;it~, ~! 
~=i~:11~1ae~fu~ /]k~!j ~o~~~sfa,~~P;;~n the midst of life 
center, or centre, counter gambit. See CHESS OPENING. - c. fleld, 
c. fl.elder. See BASEBALL. - c. o! a. fla.t pencil, Math., the point 
through which its rays pass. - c. of a.n element of a ruled 
aarf&ce, Math., the point nearest the consecutive element. 
- c. of &n involution, Math., a point, midway between the 
foci, from which the product of the distances of two cor
responding points is constant. - c. of A 
a quadrangle, Math., any of the three 
intersections of pairs of opposite sides. 
- c. of are&, for an area of regular 
shape, its geometrical center; for any . 

~:~~:!s 11g:~:e1~f h~,rf;~\foi~tfg~o~:t 0 
which all lines or planes of the sheaf A B 

~::t~ ~o~ti~!rc;:dn•wit~};ma:, b~~: AJ~r~~~i~a~f~~~ 
tends by the force of gravitation. - Center!! made_ bY. in
c. of buoyancy, cavity, displacement, or teraect10na of side~ 
lmmenion, Hydro:;tatics, the center of DC&AC,AD&JJC, 
gravity of the volume formerly oc- and AC& HD. 

cen-ten'ni-al-ly, adv. of CEN
TENNIAL. See-LY. 
cen'ter. T CENTURE, 
centerboard, or centreboard, 
box. = CENTERBOARD TRUNK. 
center, or centre, chuck. See 
l'HUCK, n,, 4. 

~::;~~~-r ~'ii~~~~e~~{ 8S~e 
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cupied by the fluid displaced by a floating body. - center 

61 ~~~8s~~~ndi:at;ob;r: lt°~~o ci~~u::rinw~~s~~ifv~~~ 
c. of conversion, Jech., the point about which a body tends 
to turn w heu force is applied under given conditions. - c. of 

t~i;~~!a~~~;~r;~ie (;iu~~y ~i~r~~~hecg:;;~ ~t~e 1~il~~e~! 
rl~rl~~ ~~!1t!~~eft1b~it~t!~i!:v~t~: ~f~vt:rsi~a ~~~~!· i!{:; 
center of the osculating circle. See CIRCLE. - c. of effort1 in 

1o~~li~f thees~h.Jh:i1 pgtn~a~~w~~ ::~;o~~~tii~!~:~ 
effect as when distriGuted. - c. of fl.~ure. Math .. a point at 
the average distance of all points o:f the figure from any 

~l:~:• ;j io
0
lair~~~

10b S~it'b~it~finJ.he~i~ti:ni~:n:r ~A~~~ 
1ty of the water plane of a vessel.- c. of trlction, Mech., a 
point in the base of a body rotating on this base about 
a vertical axis, so situated that if the whole weight were 
to be concentrated there the frictional resistance to rota
tion would remain the same as before.-c. of gravity, Meclt., 

t!!~1~~,cf~!t;gi~f~~\~~on~~ :;!t::i6f ~oaT:scth~~uexh 
which the resultant attracfion of y.ravitb, acts when t'te 

~{~!r i~ri:~~t;rgo~!ut~~i~t~re~\~: fu u:to'tln:1~o: &0
~~ 

hlh~~hy tt~~i~~anTt s~~rofdf~e o;E~~==di!n :i\!~~~1:Ju: 
areas, considering the areas as sheets or shells of infinitely 

b~d~1 
;~{;t~e;sabo~'t 

0! :fv!:0:~i!{e~t',;gk\ 1tt:twhno1! 
mass of the body may be concentrated without altering 
the energy of rotation of the body at the same speed. -
c. of homology. See HOMOLOGY.-C. of homothety. = CENTER 
OF SIMILITUDE.-c. of inertia.. = CENTER OF GRAVITY.-C. of 
lateral reliata.nce, the center of gravity of the longitudinal 
middle plane of the immersed part of a ship, which offers 
resistance to leeway when under sail.- c. of ma11, Mech., a 
point in a body or system of bodies such that the sum of 

t~;o~~rtg!5i~Ji!~
0e~~fs0

~
6
r~tj p~!!\~

1
:sorb:~~lt;: _!)~~I~~ 

mea.n diata.ncea, Math., a point of a line the algebraic sum 

~ :-~~5:i~li!t:,1\r: ~~~t a;lrc~n:e°~~~~t:t°~;te~~Teisa~i 

~~~e;oY~rt!t 
0
~hic11~dff ~~v:h6J.~n!al\-e;~f °f :~:~e~i~d 

body were collected, the time of oscillation would be un-

~~f~fs~d~t ;hf!h8£ii!c~!~ffle~t{:;n ~~e ih~Je 0l)e 0
i~s~f t: 

OSSIFICATION. - c. of perc1111ion, that point in a bo~y free to 
move about a fixed axis at which it may be squarely 
struck without jarring the axis.~ c. of perspective. See 

~~Y~fRabiui
0
;t\~tAfh~N t~:i :o~Y:ft~~n()f s:~~:!t~y t~~ 

other limited district is conceived to balance ; the center 

~f :i~~~itfnt 1~:f~~~Jia~~fl; ~fs;~J~fafl;,~ t~: 1~!rl~~! 
weight. In 1790 the center of population of the United 
States was twenty-three miles east of Baltimore, Mary-

ih1:,~~e~Ji9!8st~~~~ ~~i!:~;~it f~~ ~g!uc~I~r:rl~~ht~ 

~eco1t~~u~:1~\~~a~ tb~a~e~tj!~~ %iJ~::ni
0

~~~et~! 
decade having been only a little over fourteen miles. -c. 
ofpreBSure, Hydros., that point in a surface immersed in a 
fluid at which, if a force equal to the whole pressure of 
the fluid and in the same line with it be applied in a con
trary direction, it will balance or counteract the whole 

fh~~~~h w0
iicth:re fll~\;; ~y°; r:1~:;~~ot:i:!;;d a J~~~; 

through every line of a figure. - c. of 1imilitude, ~th., a 
point in which concur all lines joining corresponding 

~r1~1!d. ilttdi~i3!~!\i~u~ll~!s i~m~\i~Zt ~Iio0~r11:teliri ratio of similib.tde of the two fl5ures, and is called di-

~1cfh: ~~f~f!) ~;~~~~~(tet!,J:~\h!1~i~~s\~ ~~~e; ~~~!~ifa~ 
curvature, Malh., the center of an osculating sphere. - c. 
o! the harmonic mea.n (of collinear points A, B, C, ... with 
respect to another collinear point Oj] Math., the point 1V 
determined by the equation ~~ + 0 : + · · · = 0. - c. of 
viaion. See PERSPECTIVE. 

cen'ter, cen'tre (s~n'ter), v. i. ,- cBN1TBRED or CEN'TRED 
(-t0rd) ; CEN1TER-ING or CEN 1TRING. 1. To be placed in a 
center ; to he central. 
2. To be collected to a point; to be concentrated; to rest 
on, or gather about, as a center. 

Where there is no visible truth wherein to center, error is aa 
wide as men's fancies, Dr, H. More. 

Our hopes must center in ourselves alone. D1'yden. 
cen'ter, cen'tre, 'lJ. t. 1. To place or fix in the center or 
on R. central point. Milton. 
2. To collect to a. point; to concentrate. 

Thy joys are centered all in me alone. Prior. 
3. To furnish with a center; to ~ 
shape or form the center of; 
specif., to form a recess or in- l 
dentation in (work) for the re-
eeption of a center, as in a lathe. 
4. Mach. To place between cen-
ters, as in a lathe. 
6. Optics. To adjnst (a lens or 
objeetive) so that its plane is 
perpendicular to the optical axis. .•1'"'-

cen'ter-blt', cen'tre-blt' (-bTt'), 2 / I '\. 
n. 1. A bit with a sharp pyra.m- r,,. I \ n· 
idal center point and two side 
cutting flanges, used for boring ,/"· 
wood acroBB the grain. See BIT, ',._;.-,i'.~. : \ 
I/lust. 1;'~"-·--~-~----~+-+, 
2. A heavy chisel-shape~ tool ,;,,;O~=====oo,!e,p= 
about four feet long, used m well 
drilling, as for oil. 

cen'ter-board' cen'tre-board' 
(-bord'), n. .Naut. a In a sail
ing vessel, a device, usually, a 
broad board or slab of wood or 
metal pivoted at the forward 
lower corner, so that it ma:y be 
raised into a watertight casmg, 
or trunk, amidships or be low
ered to increase the area of l.a.t-

3 

Centerboard. 1 Section 
showing it partly raised; 
2 Position when ru.ised; 
3 Position when lowered. 
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eral resistance and prevent leeway when the veBSel is w -~"' 
ing to windward. It i1 used in veBSelsof all sizes along .ue 
coast of the Vnited States, principally in small vessel" or 
yachts, and to some extent in Great Britain, where it is ulso 
calledllld1ng keel and drop keel. b A boat with acenterboard. 

ceDterboard, or centreboard, trunk. Naut. The trunk 
or box in which a centerboard is raised or lowered. 

ceJ1ter, or centre, drill. A small drill used to make ~•n
ters in a piece of work about to be turned. - cen'ter
drllled' cen'tre-drllled 1 (s~n'ter-drild 1), a. 

ceJ1'ter-i1re1, or ceD'tre-flre 1, a. Also ceD'tral-bre'. 
Designatiug, or adapted to the use of, a cartridge fired by 
the striki11g of the hammer or firing pin upon the center 
of the base ; - opposed to rim-firr;. In a center-fire ~r
tridge the fulminate is contained ln a small cap insE:u.-ted 
in the center of the base. See CARTRIDGE, lllu.st. 

center, or ceJ1tre, gauge. Mech. A gauge for fixinl< the 
angle of a lathe center, a screw thread, 
the point of a cutting tool, etc. ~ 

cen'ter-lng (s~n'ter-Ing), ceJ11tr1ng " , 
(-tring), n. Also ceD'tre-mg. 1. Act N 

of one who centers, as the object glass C 
I 

G 
of a tele~cope. - en er augtJ, 
2. Arch. A substructure, usually of timber or plank1ri11, on 
which a masonry arch 
or vault is built and on 
which it rests until -com
plete and therefore se.lf
supporting. 

cg~J:~~• ';;iC::::,tr~.~: . 
;~~gi~nT~ft t~~ie-sg;re~ "' 
chamber direct& next ~•· 
the compression slope. % • ' 
In loading it serves to I I\~ 
brif!g the axis of . the , 
proJeetile to the a.xis of 

c~~t:~~~~ centre, lathe. . 11! 
Mech. A lathe in which Ce~termg. 1 1 ~earer!; 2 H-,armg 
the work is supported by strips; 3 St1henmg p 1 e c e & i 4, 4 
centers;also,apolelathe. Braces; 5,5 Wedges. 

center, or centre, mold or mould. A template for mak
ing moldings in soft plaster or the like, by revolvi.ng it 
about one cud. 

cen'ter-p1ece', ceJ1'tre-plece1 (-piis'), n. A piece ,,.,tin 
the center of anything; specif., an ornament for tht cen
ter, as of a table, ceiling, etc. ; a central article or fi~ are. 

center, or centre, plate. Pattern Making. A metal plate 
used as a faceplate or lathe chuck for a doweled pattern 
which is to be turned in the lathe. 

center, or centre, pop. Mech. A center punch (a); aiso, a 

~a~!t~ti~ t sl~iY1!!,~i~~~ ~in,i~r~~;!nle~l}t-~:~:~~ 
(sen'ter-popl), v. t. 

center, or centre, punch. Mech. a A punch for m1:i.s:ing 
indentations or dota in a piece of work, as for suspension 
between lathe centers,etc. b A punch for punching holes 
in sheet metal, having a small conical center to h. .. sure 
correct locating. 

center, or centre, ran. Railroad En gin. A rail p.aaced 

~i\h~e~o!~h~!f~:lheri~~o~~tiv!~aoc:f~;PU~n:l:~~~~~ 
ductor of electricity for electric traction. 

center, or centre, saw. A machine for splitting round 

!t::tJ~h°atbi1
1
~~fs

0
fn~!rY!b1;cro~!~j

1t~e Ste~~:;: et, ., so 
center, or centre, seal. Gas Manuf. A compounu hy-

~rs~ilig/~~viiJ~~::g~1:\~n~u\h~Jt!:~fieo~!e tGie r::nt~~~it: 
renewal of the lime. 

cen'ter-see'ond, cen'tre-sec 1ond, n. Horol. A ,ong 
second hand mounted on the center arbor of a timeph,ce; 
also, a timepiece having such a hand. 

center, or centre, slang. Slan1; words made by trans:i,osi
tion of common words, beginnmg with the center; a,, in 
""ilkern" for•• milk." 

center, or centre, square. A form of square used ,or 

fhed!~~ ~~ea c:; 1\~1d~;_a circle, as of ~ 
center, or centre, valve. = cEN- · · 
TER SEAL. 

cen-tes'l-mal(s~n-tes'T-rnal), a. [L. 
centesimusthehundredth,fr.centum m I b~~~ 
a hundred.l 1. Hundredfold. Obs. 'CJ7 ~ 
2. Hundreath i pertaining to, or . . 
having di".isions into, hundredths; aCi~ci~\~) i:i~:rfio~f~~ 
as, centes1mal thermometer, the ruling the diameter, two 
centigrade thermometer; also, of such rulings giving it1 
or pertaining to this thermometer. center, as at c. 
3. Pert. to or designating a French system of angular mf:'las
ure, in which a quadrant is divided into 100 degrees, e...ch 
degree into 100 minutes, and ea.ch minute into 100 seconds. 

cen-tes'l-mate (-mat), v. t.; cEN-TBs'I-MAT-'ED (-matted); 
cEN-TEs'r-MAT'ING (-mit'Ing). [L. cente8imare to ~elect 
every hundredth, fr. centesim1.ts hundredth. J To select l>y 
lot and punish with death every hundredth man of, .a.s sol
diers in cases of mutiny. Cf. DECIMATE. - cen-tes'l-ma'
tlon (-mii'shun), n. 

cen-te'sls (s~n-te'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. K<vniu« a prick
ing. 7 Burg. Puncture, as of a cavity or tumor. 

cen'fi- (sen'tT-). 1. [L. centi-, fr. centum hundred.] A 
comhining form signifying hundred, as in centifolious. 
2. [F. centi-, fr. L. centum hundred.] A combining forrn 
used, chiefly in the metric system, to signify hundrei.th 
part; as, centimeter, centigram, etc. 

cen't1-grade (-grad), a. [L. centv.m a hundred+ gradu• 
degree: cf. F. centigrade.] Consisting of R hundred de
grees; graduated into a hundred divisions or equal parta. 
Specif. : Of or pertaining to the centigrade thermometer; 
as, 10° centigrade (or 10° C. ). 
centigrade thermometer, a thermometer on the scale of 
which the distance between the two standard £:oints, the 

~i-;e~!~~\~tg!n~!t:r,bf~
1
~fviS~ln1n(fi ~~e h~~d~t~~~l~ 

parts or degrees. Called also Celsius thermometer, after its 
inventor, Anders Celsius, a Swedish astronomer. The 

r::~~'1~f1!~!i~i !~eihe
0
biAi~:a;oi~t~h~~, thet~~f~~!i 

ile, senil.te, dlre, Am, account, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, (!vent, i!nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, iSdd, sf>ft, cllnnect; use, finite, O.rn, lip, circus, me.nil; 
ll Forelp Word. t Obsolete Varhmt or. + eomblned with. = equalo-
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Celsius thermometer was numbered in the reverse man
ner. See THEBMOMBT&R. 

oen'U-gram, oen'U-gramme (sl!n'tl-gram), n. [F. centi
gramme; centi- (L. centum) + gramme. See GRAM.] A 
weight equal to one hundredth of a gram, or .15432 of a 
grain. See GRAM. Abbr., cg. 

1:en'U-li'ter } (-letter), n. [~'. centilitre; centi- (L. centum) 
cen'tl·ll'tre + litre. See LITER.] A measure of volume 

equal to one hundredth of a liter (0.6102 cu. in. or 0.338 
fluid ounce). See LITER. Abbr., cl. 

'C&D1time' (8&N't8m'; siin't8m), n. [F., fr. L. centesimu1. 
See CBNTBSIMAL.] The hundredth part of a franc. See COIN. 

<Cen'tl·me'ter l (s~n'tl-melter),n. [F. centimetre; centi-(L. 
'CBD'ti-me'tre centum) + metre. See MRTER.] A meas

ure of length equal to one hundredth of a meter, or about 
two fifths (0.3937) of an inch. See >IJITBR. Abbr., cm. 

-cen1tl-nor1mal (s~n1tl-n6r'm/11), a. [cenli- + normal.] 
Having one hundredth of the normal strength; as, a centi
nQrmal solution. See NORM.AL, a., 4 a. 

-cen-Up1e-dal (s~n-trplt-d/11; sl!n'tl-p~d 1111), a. [centi- + 
L. pes, pedis, foot. J Of a hundred feet, esp. metrical feet ; 
as, a ceutipedal line ; centipedal words. 

cen'ti-pede (sl;n'tl-ped), n. [L. centipeda; centum a hun
dred + pes, pedis, foot: cf. F. centiptde.] 
1. Any of the numerous myriapods of the 
order or sub
•Class Chilop- _ 

~r~ ~f el~:g~{-
ed and tlat
,tened form, 
with numer-
=h se!~gnt: Centipede (Scolopendra cingulata). (l) 

!~!~tfe~~ ~! .. A8!ri{ati~br~~y ;: ~~;~t~~8Jir:r~~~t!1r~ 
ie situated posteriorly. The largest species, sometimes 
,eight or ten inches long or even more inhabit tropical 
--0ountries. Their anterior legs are modified into rroison 

~g~s~\ryw!~l~ut~bl:::.er TE:~i~~~a:s!~:tc:e PJ-!~t;!;y~~= 
-of insects. 
2. Naut. A piece of sennit or strong rope running the 
length of the boom with short crosspieces (called centipede 
leg11J at intervals, used in stowing jibs. 

88D't1-stere (s~n1tI-ster; F. sii.N't~-stllr'), n. [F. centi
at~re; cenii- (L. centwn) + stere.] One hundredth of a stere, 
or cubic meter (_0.353 cubic foot). 

oent1ner (s~nVner), n. [G., a hundredweight, fr. L. cente
narius of a hundred, fr. centum a hundred. J 1. A com• 
mercial hundredweight in several Continental countries, 
now generally fixed at 50 kilograms (110.23 lbs.). 
2. A weight of 100 kilograms (220.46 lbs.) ; - called specif. 
metric cen.tner. 
3. The British cent&l, or weight of 100 pounds ; also, a 
miniature of this, weighing one dram and used by assayers. 
Cf. ASSAY TON. 

oen'to (sl;n1to), n.; pl. CENTOS (-ti5z). [L. cento a garment 
of several pieces sewed together, patchwork, a poem ma.de 
up of various verses of another poem.] 1. A patchwork; 
a garment made of patches. Obs. Shirley. 
2. A literary or musical composition formed by selections. 

Eudocia composed ... a cento of the verses of Hom~r, ap
plied to the life and miracles of Christ Gibbon. 
3. More loosely, any work, as a map, composed of incon• 
gruous pa.rte or resembling patchwork. 

oen1to-n1sm (~n'tt-niz'm), n. The composition of a canto; 
act or practice of composing centos; concretely, a cento. 

cen'trad (sl!n'trild), n. A unit of angular measure, the one 
hundredth of a radian, or about 0.57°. 

cen'tral (s~n'tr/11), a. [L. centralis: cf. F. central. See 
CENTER. J 1. Relating to the center ; situated in or near 
the center or middle; containing or constituting the center; 
,of or pertaining to the parts near the center; equidistant 
,or equally accessible from certain points ; fig., chief; lead• 
ing ; dominant. 

The French Revolution. . demonstrated afresh to the world's 
-ou,er sense the central importance of passion in the whole life of 
humanity. Josiah Ro11ce. 
.2. A nat. Of or pertaining to the centrum of a vertebra. 
-Oentral Am.ertea.n rubber. See CAOUTCHOUC, CASTILLA. - C. 

~~;:inr::r:nlf~~iuif1~:etfc;pi~af:l~!~i~~~o~fh t~t P~~~ 
ma. - c. canal Anat., a minute canal running through the fray matter of the whole length of the spinal cord and con-

. e~~~1~~tp~~0~fi ~ifi:e t~~~~~~l~:!r~fh!~~ntii~~f~~ 
which the egg is formed. b Anal. Any one of the small 
cells linin¥ the lumen of the peptic glands;- distinguished 
from parietal cell. - c. cylinder, Bot., the stele. - c. elllp-

~:., r!~!~Jla[X.~hf°oS:c;~ir:~iri~~e trg,a~; ;!~i1fri! 1r~~,y~ 

i::r!~r.ii~·z?ox:.~ E~ ~~~~gk~~· J;;;A~1h!' !~:f~hko~ 
envelope is the locus of the antiaoles of the limits of the 

!!;~~ews!r!~~t ~:hr:hti~e;6si~i~r,~~!r!da~l tt: 
spinal cord terminates. - c. lobe (of the cerebrrtm). .Anat. = ISLAND O:i' REIL.-c. nervoua ayltem 1 Anat. & Physiol., 

·ttt:ra:r~ t~!:i::i{t~dU:n'tl~: !0
h~ g1iee ~~t~r°i'~Vul:; 

!':bit 0
1ta~h~~ tb:~gr:~rslot~s ~~i~~a~fi~1e~~~ o~1l~· ;~: 

r:e~f~;~ 
0
~:n~~,f~~~l~~e~l~h!;~~oevf~~~t1~~ ~~e ih; 

radius vector. - c. reserve city. See RESERVE CITY. - c. 
1plndlef Biol., the group of fibers situated in the axial 

r:i~ 0th!h:U:fj~gJin~f c~~t:~f~~~~l; fi1~~1.~~~s~.:_~ 

i~~n1,~~ui·\~:~~k7l' 1 
collection of a hundred apho
risms; - title of an astrological 
work attributed to Ptolemy_:. 
een'tl-me'ter - ~am' .. aec'ond, 
a. See abbr. C.G. S., morecom-

.:~1;[::e1~n't~-mCi ; 138), n.: 
,p_l. -Mos (-mCiz). [Sp. ctfntimo. 
Cf. CENTIME.] See corN. 
cen'tl-mo'lar, a. Chem. One 
hundredth molar. See MOLAR. 

::~::::!: f ~~~~1
::1~

0

R. 
-cen-tln'o-dy_: (s~n-tlu'ti-dI), n. 
[L. centinodia herba, a kind of 
tlant; centum hundred+ nodus 

e:;JJ.p~!~~S:~,fi~ 16b m ; 
24.~), ci. Hundred-feathered. 

een-toc'u-lat'ed. (s~n-ffik'tt-lilt1-

~~ld~Ye~~--c:;{f~{1::f~::s~-
cen'ton. + CENTO. 
centonel. + SENTINEL. 
cen-ton'l-cal (s~n-USn'r-ka:I), a. 
Of or like a cento. 
centr-. = CENTRO-. 
cen'tra, n., pl. of CENTRUM. 
cen'trad. (s~n'trild), a.riv. 
[ centm- + 1st -ad.] ZoOl. To
ward the center, as of the body. 
cen'traJ.. n. 1. = CENTRAL&. 
2:. Com. Central American rub-
~!~·,::S:1lr~.T~~o~c.cJ;~~~:! 
cen'tral-iz'er (-tz1i!r), n. One 
who centralizes eomething. 
cen'tral-ly, adv. of CENTRAL. 
cen'tral-n.e11, n. See -NE~s. 
cm~tra'tlon (s~n-trl'ehiln), n, 
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system\ together with all the stars in the ~ilky Wa)', to 

t:~~l:!e~J:~:~~h~uro~~i 
0crl ~c::ie::~t•p~~1Pa, 

curvature of a surface. 
II cen-tral' (sl;n-triil'; 138), n. [Amer. Sp.] A sugar mill 
which grinds for several plantations. 

cen-tra 1le (s~n-trii/Ie), n.; pl. -LIA (-ll-a). [NL. See CEN• 
TR.AL, a.] Zo0l. A bone in the carpus or tarsus (probably 
represen~ed by the navicular in the human tarsus) situ
ated between the proximal and distal rows of bones, Two 
such bones sometimes occur. See CARPUS. 

cen 1tral-lsm (ill!n'tral-lz'm), n. Centralization or the cen
tralizing system, esp. in government. 

cen'tral-lst, n. An advocate or supporter of centraliza
tion, esp. in government; esp., in various countries, a 
member of a political party favoring centralization. -
cen1tral-ls'Uo (-ls'tik), a. 

cen-tral'l-ty (s~n-trl111l-tl), n.; pl. •TIES(-tlz). State of be
ing central; central position; situation iu or at the center. 

Meantime there is a great centrality, e. centripetence equal to 
the centrifugence. Emerson. 

cen'tral·l·Za'tlon (~n'tr/11-l-zi'•hl<n; -1-za'•), n. [Cf. F. 
centralisation.] Act or process of centralizing, or state of 
being centralized ; as, centralization of power in the gen
era.I govArnment; the centralization of commerce in a city. 

cen 1tral-lze (~n 1tral-iz), v. t.; CEN1TRAL·IZED (-izd); CEN'• 
TRAL·IZ'ING(-fa'lng). [Cf. F. centraliser.] 1. To draw or 
bring to a central point; to gather into or about a center; 
to bring into one system, or under one control. 

[To] centralize the power of government. Bancroft, 
2. To assign a center to. Ruskin. 

cen1tral-1ze, v. i. To form, or gather at, a center; to con
centrate. 

cen'tral-valv&' en'glne. Mach. An engine having a hol
low piston rod with ports cut in it, the working fluid be
ing distributed to the cylinders by a~iston valve working 

~le~~e c~c:;trl~!t~;s ::::l:::s a:;! ~~~e~:a~Yiin:a~~~:ae~: 
gines. 'l'hey are usually vertical, with the high-pressure 
cylinder uppermost. 

<Jen-trar'chl-dm (s~n-trar'kl-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. KCVTpOv 
a sharp point+ apx6• rectum.] Zool. A family of North 
American carnivorous fresh-water acanthopterygian fl.shes, 
containing the sunfish, crappies, and black bass, and other 
species valuable as food and game. - cen-trar 1ch1d (-kld), 
a. & n. - cen-trar'chold (-koid ), a. & n. 

cen'tri- (sifo1trl-). Combining form for center. See CENTRO-. 
cen'tric (sl;nlt,rl'k), a. 1. Placed in or at the center or 
middle; central. 
2. Of, pertainingto, or characterized by, a center; specif., 
Physiol., of or pertaining to a nerve center. 
3. Bot. Cylindrical; terete; - applied to leaves like those 
of Juncus. 

cen'tric, n. Astron. In the Ptolemaic system, a circular 
orbit with the earth in its center. 

cen 1trl-cal (Mn 1trl-kal), a. Central; centric. - cen'trl-
cal'i-ty (-kil11l-tl), n. 

cen-trif'u-gal (sl;n-trlflti-gal), a. [centri- + L. fugere to 
flee.] 1. Proceeding or flying away from the center; des-

~~~f!!n~t'xt~a~drJ~~~nfni0bo~/~~°ceo~;t~!f~':~~of~~eje ~~ 
a curved path. In order to constrain a body to move in a 
curve a force directed inward toward the center of cur
vature must constantly be applied. This is called the cen
tripetal force. The moment that this force ceases, the 
body moves off at a tangenti and it is this constant tend-

ih\cbf tih~b"o~~~ !J~tifnhits i~=~~t 
0
~}

1
etp;g~~fo~h~jnth; 

centripetal force is called centrifllg&l force. 
2. Bot. a Expanding in the direction of the circumfer
ence or of the base ; - applied to inflorescence. b Turned 
away from the center, as the hypocotyl in some embryos. 
centrlfllfal drlll, Mach., a drill carrlaing a flywheel to stead[ 

l!~:0!1~i-;: ~~~~• ~/i}~~~fno
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rotated so as to drive off li9uid from a substance by cen• 

U~f!1t~ r;~iY~bb°a:1~:r~~~Yv~~ ia~;!~ti!li~'l!~~
0 

:::~ 
idly rotating chambered disk. - c. tmpreaalon, Phys'iol., an 
impression (motor) sent from a nerve center outwards to 
a muscle or muscles by which motion is produced. - c. ln
floreacence1 Bot., determinate inflorescence.- c. machine, 
any machme acting by centrifugal force, or on the princi-

~~~:r:!t1ybfg~~~;{nfr~~ at~~r;~/ve:~t ~B,...,..., __ 
a tangent, as a centrifugal filter or a ma-
chine for separating substances of differ-

0 
~ 

ent densities, as cream from milk, bL O , • , 0 

rapid whirlini. - c. mill, Barker's mil . · : 

;i1Ce~~J>idaby
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outwardly by vanes rofating rapidly in o- : A l 0 

a closed case. Cf. TURBINE. - c. railway, o o 
an amusement railway in which a car 
goes around the inner surface of an up
right loop being retained on the track 
by centr1fu~al force. - c. 1ugar, sugar 
freed from hquid by means of a centrif- A 
ugal machine. See CENTRIFUGAL FILTBR. C e n tr i f u g a 1 

cen-trlf'u-gal, n. 1. A centrifugal ma• Pu m p. Liquid 
chine, or a drum in such a machine. enters by pipe A 
2. Often pl. Centrifugal sugar. A throu.gh cent~r 

cen-trif'u-gal-lze (-iz), v. t.; ·IZED (-izd); ~~i~1~l ~~t;'~rd 
-rz1ING(-iz 1Ing). To subject to centrifugal by the vanes into 
action,esp.in order to separate substances the case. and 
of different densities or states of aggre- through pipe B. 
gation. -cen-trlf'u-gal-l-za 1Uon (-l-za 1sbl!n; -i-zi'-), n. 

CENTROSYMMETRIC 

cen'tri-fuge (s~n1trl-fiij), a. [F.] Centrifugal.-n. A 
centrifugal machine. 

cen'tri-ole (-i51), n. [centri- +-ole.] Biol. A minute gran
ule iu the center of an attraction sphere, by some regarded 
as the ceutrosome, by others as the central part of it. 

cen-trip 1e-tal (s~n-trlp1Ual), a. [centri- + L. petere to 
move toward. J 1. Proceeding or directed toward the cen• 
ter ; as, the centripetal calcification of a bone ; designating 1 
or pertaining to, a force (centripetal force) directed towara 
the center. See CENTRIFUGAL, a., 1. 
2. Bot. a Inflorescence. = INDETERMIN.lTB. b Turned 
toward the center, as a hhpocotyl. 

t~:!~&ift'teatmo';~:2:re;enr8:i~~~eafro~i~:s:!i~ri~~~~
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Cen-tris'ci-cl.m (lll!n-trls 1I-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. a The 
family consisting of the true bellows fishes;- syn. of Mac
rorhamphosidre. b A family of hemibranchiate fisl1es con
sisting only of the genus Centriscus, syn. A mphisile, and 
the related genus Eoliscu,. Amphisilidre is a synonym. 
-cen-trls'cld(-ld), a. & n.- cen-trla1cl-form (-Y-f6rm), 
a. -cen-trls'cold (-koid), a. & n. 

Cen-trla'cus (-kl!s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. «.vTp£0-«0< kind 
of fish.] Zoo/. a The genus consisting of the typical bel
lows fl.shes;- syn. of Macrorhmnphosus. b A remarkable 
genus of small marine hemibranchiate fishes related to the 
bellows fishes, but having the body extremely compressed 
and inclosed in a bony armor ending behind in a long spine 
extending beyond the downwardly directed caudal fin. 
A niphisile is a synonym. 

cen'trlst (s~n'trlot), n. [F. centriste.] Polit. A member 
of the center; esp., one of the French moderate party. 
See CENTER, 9. 

cen'tro- (sl!n'tr~-), cen'trl· (s~n1trl-), centr-. Combining 
forms from Greek ,c.ivTpov, or Latin centrum, E. center; as, 
centroaome, centrifuge, centraxonia, etc. 

cen'tro-bar'lc (s~n1tri\-Mr 1lk), a. [Gr. («i) «<vTpoflapt«a. 
a treatise of Archimedes on finding the center of gravity, 
fr. K.evTpof3ap"l]i; gravitating toward the center; 1t.CVTpov 
center+ fJa.p0< weight.] Relating to the center of gravity, 
or to the proceBS of finding it. 

:~:::&6lc b:ad!iir 
1
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through wtich tfi.e resultant of its gravity always passes. 
- c. method, Math., a method of reckoning area and vol
ume of revolutes from the fact that the area of a surface 

fe~r:~!e~u~la~e)
1
~~!o~~~:i8 i~~ia ~;~~l!1e01~i~i~~a~el tt! 

f~!~~:~! to~r:~~:) o~1tei~u~\~!\a~eti1r&~r~~ t~e th~nre;~gil 
of the path of its center of mass; - often called theorem of 
Pappus and less properly Guldin'a properties. 

cen'trode (s~n1trod), n. [Gr. «iVTpov 006. path of cen
ter. J Kinematics. The path of the mstantaneous center of 
pure rotation when one plane moves on another. In the 

rti~dtfi!at:ci:t c~~t~~::rthee ~eenct~e ;oils ~~\~
0fi~~f. plane 

cen 1tro-dor1sal (-tri\-d6r 1sal),a. Zool. Lit., central and dor
sal ; -designating a plate in certain stalkless crinoicis, in 
the middle of the aboral surface.-cen 1tro-dor1sal-ly, adv. 

cen'tro-gen 1&-Bls (-jl!n1t-sis), n. [NL. ; cemro- +-genesis.] 
Biol. The evolution of organisms from a rotate or periph
eral primitive type, - a line of descent followed by plants, 
in distinction from dipleurogenesis, or bilateral symmetry, 
exhibited by animala. -cen'tro-ge-net'lc (-jt-n~t'lk), a. 
-cen'tro-gen'lc (-j~n1lk), a. 

cen1trold (-troid), n. [centro- + -oid.J The center of 
mass of a body or system of bodies ;-formerly frequently 
and now occasionally used for centrode. 

cen 1tro-lec 1l-thal (sl;n1trt-ll!s'l-thal), a. [centro- + Gr. 
AiKt9o• yolk of an egg.] Biol. Having the food yolk mainly 
accumulated at the center ;-said of certain eggs. 

cen-tro-lln'e-ad (-lln'e-l1d), n. [centro- + L. linea line+ 
1st -ad.] An instrument invented (1814) by Peter Niohol
son for drawing convergents towards inacceasible vanish
ing points in perspective. 

cen 1tro-lln1e-al (-111), a. [centro- + lineal.] Converging 
to a center; - applied to lines. - n. A centrolinead. 

cen'tro-some 1 (sl!n1tr~-si5m1), n. [centro- + 2d -some.] 
Biol. A minute protoplasmic body found in the cytoplasm, 
Iese often in the nucleus, of many animal and some plant 

· cells, which takes an important part in mitosis, and is re
garded by many as the center of the dynamic activity mani
fested in that process. It has been believed to be a perma
nent cell organ, alway:s originating by division from the 
centrosome of a preceding celli but there is stronr, evidence 

rrsafr!~~~i~!fg~ofr:imm~Xifi~g~1!if~!~d{;!'8deC:~!Jr!f~j,~ 
many cases. It is often surrounded by a eentrosphere {see 
CENTROSPHERE) and, especially when in an active state, as 
in mitosis, by an aster (see ASTER, 4). Its functions in plant 

~i!lt:dei!e:~:~v~rt:ea1~~=1~;~~~~8~nt~~~:1~
0

n• 
oen'tro-sphere' (-sfer'), n. [centro- + sphere.] 1. Geol. 
The nucleus or central part of the earth, forming most of its 
mass; -<listing. from lithosphere, hydrosphere, etc. 
2, Biol. The central mass of an aster from which the rays 
extend and within which the centroaome lies when present; 
the attraction sphere. The name has been used both as 

~!f!uad~~JVfl~Jn~~~~i~f ~~~£6~f!~:io~~b~~ a~:~{io~~~~~ 
whether aster rays are developed or not. 

cen 1tro-sym-met 1rlo (-sI-miWrlk), a. Symmetrical with 
respect to a center. - centro1ymmetrtc determinant, Math., 
one that is symmetric as to both diagonals. 

~\~\~h~i-~\ie~ ~;:t~i~tui~~e~ii;r 
neighboring houses making a 
small town. Phil. I. 
cen'tro-ac'l-nar (st>n'trCi-ls'l
ncir), n. Auat. Designating cer
blin spindle-shaped cells in the 
central pa.rt of the pancreatic 
acini of some animals. 
cen'tro-bar'l-cal,a.Centroharic. 
Cen1tro-lep 1l-d&'ce-a (-1 ~ p I l
dti'st-"e), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ,c.Ev
Tpov point + Aerrti;, ,\erriOos-, 
l!!cale.] Bot. A family of small 

~~~f~~V~e~;:~1\~ ande~~~~~ 
ni~ including about 6 genera 
:~, c.!'ua sr-:g!;:;, ~-cen.'tro-lep'i-
centronel. t SENTINEL. 

cen'tro-plaam (IM!n'trn-pUlz'm), 

'iiiol~c T~: ;iot: 1f:~tcro~~iiii 
the attrac,ion sp~ere ; the sub
stance of the centro!phere, 
cen 1tro-pom'l-d.re (~p~m'l-di!). 
n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ,cfvTpov a 

1olif. PSi':i: tf i~~1~dR!~;~:;;~ 
ce1:11tro-po'mua (-p Ci'm Us), n. 
Zoril. • The genus containing 
the European zander. b Syn. 
of OXYLABRAX, 
cen 1tro-se'ma (-a i.i'm ct), n. 
[NL.; Gr. K.inpovspur + uijµ.a 
sign.] Syn. of BRADBURYA, 

Cen'tro-aper'mm (-.sp0r'ml!), n. 
pl. [NL. See<.:ENTRO-; RPERX,] 
Syn. of CHF."OPODIALE~. 
cen'tro-!t&l'tlc (-!!tlll'tlk), a. 

::fo"bd, foyot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IIJk; t&en, thin; na~re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch ln G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers re!erto§§lnGuma
Full explanation■ of AbbrevlaUon■, Starn■, etc., Immediately precede th" Voc-abular7. 



CENTROSYMMETRY 

oen'tro-sym.'me-try (~n'trt-sim't-trI), n. Cryst. Condition 
or quality of being symmetrical with respect to a center. 

Cen1trum (~n'trum), n.; pl. E. -TRUMS (-trumz), L. -TRA 
(-trd). [L., center.] l. A center; specif.: Politics. = 

CENTER, n., 9. 
2. Anat. The body of a vertebra. See VERTEBRA. 

cen-tum'v1r (s~n-tum'ver), n.; L. pl. -VIRI (-vI-ri). [L. 
ceTUum hundred+ viri, pl. of vir man.] Rom. HMt. One 
of a court of about one hundred judges or jurors chosen to 
try civil suits. Under the empire the court was increased 
to 180. -cen-tum'vi-ral (-vl-riil), a. 

cen-tum'vl-rate (-vI-rlit), n. [Cf. F. centumvirat. J l. The 
office of a centumvir, or of the centumviri; the body of 
centum viri, collectively. 
2. A body of one hundred men. Sterne. 

oen'tu-ple (s~n'ti'.i-p'l), a. [Cf. L. centuplex; centum + 
plicare to fold; or fr. F. centuple.] Hundredfold. 
centuple calorie. See CALORIE c. 

cen'tu-ple, v. t.; CEN'TU-PLED (-p'ld); CEN'TU-PLIN0 (-p!Ing). 
To umlti ply or increase a hundredfold. 

cen-tu'pll-cate (s~n-tii'p!I-klit), a. & n. [L. centuplicatus.J 
Hundredfold. 

oen-tu'pll-cate (-kat), v. t.; c•1<-Tu'PL1-cAT'•o (-kaVM); 
CEN-TU'PLI-CAT'ING (-kat'Ing). [L. centuplicare.] To make 
a hund1·edfold; to centuple.-cen-tu'pll-ca'tion (-ka'
shUn), n. 

oen-tu'ri-al (-rI-al), a. [See CENTURY.] Of or relating to 
a century; as, a centurial sermon. 
centuria.l year, a year divisible by 100 without a remainder. 

oen-tu'rl-ate (-lit), a. [L. centuriatus.] Divided into, or 
of or pertaining to, centuries or hundreds ; as, the centuriate 
comitia (see COMITIA CENTUllIATA) of ancient Rome. 

The centuriate comitia wai, in its origin a militarJ.. ~~bbott. 

08D-tu1rl-a1tor (-liiter ), n. [Cf, F. centuriateur. J A historian 
who distinguishes time by centuries;- a name given [usu
ally cap.] to those who wrote the '' Magdeburg Centuries. ' 1 

oen'tu-rled (s~n't]i'-rid), a. Having lasted for a century or 
centurie.e ; established for centuries. 

cen-tu'rl-on (~n-tiitrI-un), n. [L. centurio, fr. centuria: 
cf. F. centun".on. See OENTURY.] l. Rom. Hist. A mili
~ary officer who commanded a minor division of the Roman 
army ; a captain of a century. 
2. A captain or officer commanding a hundred men. 

cen'tu-ry (~n't!)-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [L. centuria (in 
senses 1 & 3), fr. centum a hundred: cf. F. cenfo,rie. See 
CENT.] 1. Rom. Hist. a A division of the Roman army, 
prob. orig. consisting of 100 men, but later varying accord
ing to the size and subdivision of the legion. b One of 
the divisions of the people formed, according to their prop-

:~h'~~vi~:3 o~~r v~\:An°fli~e~~~J~e~;n't~~a{!~ centuries, 
2, By extension, any body of one hundred men or soldiers. 
3. An aggregate of a hundred things; as, a century of 
sonnets. "And on it said a century of prayers." Shak. 
4. Specif. : a One hundred points in the score of a game. 
b One hu•dred miles in a ride or race, as on the bicycle. 
6. A period of a hundred years; as, a century of progress; 
he died two centuries ago; specif., one of the hundred-year 
divisions of the Christian era; as, the first century (A. o. 
1-100 inclusive); the nineteenth century (A. o. 1801-1900). 
6. Eng. Hist. A hundred ( county division). Obs. & R. 
7. pl. [cop. J The Magdeburg Centuries. 

century plant. A Mexican fleshy-leaved species of Agave 
(A. arnericana) commonly cultivated as a house plant. It 
was formerly supposed not to flower until a century old. 
See AGAVE. 

ceorl (k~6rl; cherl), n. [AS. See CHURL.] 0. Eng. Hist. 
A freeman who was non-noble; a churl; a villein; -dis
tinguished from a noble or a slave. -ceorl'ish, a. 

oeph1a-lal 1gl-a (sH'<i-l~l'jI-a), n. [L., fr. Gr. «q,a>.a>.yia; 
K«t,a>.~ head + il>.')'o< pain. J JJfcd. Headache. 

ceph1a-lal'gic (-l~l'jik), a. [L. cephalalgic-us, Gr. «,f,a
Aa.Ayt,icO~.J Med. Relating to, or affected with, headache. 
- n. A remedy for the headache. 

Oeph'a-lan1thus (-Utn!thus), n. [NL.; cephalo-+-anthua.J 
Bot. A small genus of rubiaceous shrubs of America and 
Asia, having globose heads of small white or yellow flowers. 
C. occidentalis of the United States is the buttonbush. 

Oeph'a-las'pls (-l~s'pls), n. [NL.; cephalo- + Gr. aur.i< 
a shield.] Pa/eon.~ 
A genus of Silurian · · \~ .. 11ft, . . , . 
and Devonian ostra- , , .. , ' · , .. ?: 

cophores having the 
head covered by a Cephalaspis ( G. lyellii). 
flattened shield rounded in front and prolonged into pos
teriorly directed lateral points. The eyes were close to
i;ether in the middle of the head shield. With a few allies 
it constitutes the order Osleostraci, syn. Aspidocephali. 
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Ceph'a-la'ta (sWd-lii/ta), n.pl. [NL., fr. Gr. u,f,al\~ head.] 
Zo0l. A primary division of Mollusca, including those with 
a head (that is, all except the Acephala). 

ceph'a-late (s~fl<i-llit), a. Zool. Having a head; of or per
taining to the Cephalata. - n. One of the Cephaiata. 

ceph'al-hat 1ma-to'ma, or -he'ma-to'ma (s~f'iil-he'ma-to'
ma; -Mm'a-), n.; JJ.l. -MATA (-ma-ta). [NL.; cephalo+ haemato- + -oma.J Med. A tumor or swelling caused 
by extra.vasation of blood beneath the pericranium. It 
occurs frequently in newborn children and is caused by a 
tearing of periosteal ve880ls during labor. 

ce-phal'lc (sc-f~l'Ik), a. [L. cephalicus, Gr. K<,pa>.mk, fr. 
K<,paA~ head: cf. F. cephalique.] Of or pertaining to the 
head ; direct.ed toward, or situated near, the head. 
cephalic fin, Z o()l., a more or less detached portion of the 
pectoral fin, borne on the head of certain rays (Myliobatidre 
and allied families). It may, as in the genus Manta, form a 
movable limblike process each side of the snout. - c. index, 
Craniorn., the ratIO of the breadth ffi 2 of the cranium to the length, usu-
ally_ expressed by a number de- ® 
notmg hundredths of the length, ---
which ordinarily is measured from 
the glabella to the most promi-
nent pa.rt of the occiput. An index 
of 75 or less signifies dolichocepha-
ty; of 75.1 to 77 .6, 1rubdolichoceph, _ 
aly; of 77 .7 to 80, mesati.cephaly • Cephalic Index. Outline 
of 80.1 to 83. subbrach.ycephaly;,. ol of, 1, a dolichocephalic, 
83.l or above, brachycephaly. .11·re-2, a brachycefihalic, cra-

~~e~il!firi;~Js~~d ~ii0h~f~~s tlfs~ J}t;J~ft~':tnn~~i:C11g::e 
or above indicatiJg brachycephaly, the. mcasur~ment~ from 
all of less than 80 dolichocephaly. winch the mdex 1s cal
From thecephalicindex as derived culated. 
from measurements tak~n on the living subject, is some
times distinguished the cranial index, from measurements 
of the skull. -- c. vein, Anat., a large vein of the upper arm, 
lying along the outer edfe of the biceps muscle. It is 
formed by the junction o the radial and median cephalic 

~d ~i:rs:~~{kd\!~fu:1~~~eJ\~ t~!1!i~lfev;l~fo;~i~~ 
orders of the head. 

ce-phal'ic, n. A medicine for headache, or other disorder 
in the head. 

ceph'a-llsm (~f'<i-!Iz'm), n. [Gr. K<,pa>.~ head.] Anthro
pol. Form or development of the skuil ; as, t,he races of 
man differ greatly in cephalism. 

ceph'a-11-za'tion (-II-zii/shuo; -li-zii/shiin), n. Domina
tion of the head in animal life; localization of important 
functions, organs, or parts in or near the head, in animal 
development. It is a sign of progress toward higher or
ganization. 

ceph'a-llze (~f'a-liz), V. t.; CEPH'A-LIZED (-!izd); CEPH1A
LIZ1ING (-li:z'lng). To cause cephalization of or in. 

ceph'a-lo- (-It-), cephal-. [Gr. «<,f,a>.~ head.] Combining 
form denoting head, of the head, connected with the head. 

Ceph'a-lo-bran'chi-a'ta (slWa-115-br~JJ'kI-ii/ta), n. pl. [NL. 
See CEPHALO-; BRANCHIA.] Zo0l. A group of Polychreta 
equivalent to Sedentaria.- ceph'a-lo-bran'chl-ate (-brl!JJ'
kI-at), a. & n. 

Ceph'a-lo-chor'da (-k6r'da), n. pl. [NL. ; cephalo- + 
chorda.J A group of Chordata consisting of the lancelets, 
equiv. to Acrania, etc. - ceph'a-lo-chor 1dal (-k6r'dal), a. 

Ceph'a-lo-dlB'CUB (-dls'kiis), n. [NL. See CEPHALO-; 
DISK. J Zo0l. A genus of marine animals kuown from the 
Straits of Magellan, Japan, and the East Indies, now gen
~rally regarded as related to Balanoglossus, and placed 
m the group Adelochorda. The in,dividuals or zooids, though 
not unfted, inhabit a common branching gelatinous investment. 
They have twelve tentacles bearing slender filaments, and struc
tures supposed to represent the notochord and gill clefts of the 
Chordata.. 

ceph 1a-lo-hu 1mer-a'lls (-hii'mer-li/!Is), n. [NL.; cephalo+ humerus. J ZoOl. A muscle of the horse and related 
mammals connecting the skull and humerus. -ceph 1a-lo
hu'mer-al (-hii'mer-al), a. & n. 

ceph'a-lold (sW<i-loid), ceph'a-lol'de-ous (-loi'dt-ils), a. 
[cephalo- +-oid.J Shaped like the head; capitate. 

ceph'a-lom'e-ter (-l~m'e-ter), n. [cephalo-+ -meter.] An 
instrument for measuring the hea<l or skull. 

ceph1a-lom'e-try (-tr I), n. Anthropom. The measurement 
of the heads of living persons. See CRANIOM&TRY, -ceph'
a-lo-mel'rlc (-115-met'rlk), a. 

Ceph1a-loph'o-ra (-l~f't-r<i), n. pl. [NL.; cephalo- + Gr. 
,f,ip«vto bear.] Zoo/. a = CEPHALATA. b A subphylum 
or class of mollusks including all except the Acephala and 
Uephalopoda.-ceph 1a-loph'o-ran (-ran), a. & n.-ce
phal'o-phore (se-fll:l't-for), n. 

ceph'a-loph'o-rous (sef'a-li>f't-rus), a. [cephalo- + -pho
rous.J Zo0l. Having a head; pert. to the Cephalophora. 

Ce-phal'o-phus (se-f~l 115-fus), n. [NL. ; cephalo- + Gr. 
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>.6,j,o< a crest. J Zoo/. A genus of African antelopes eon-

~i~t:e~ 
0
i~e~~~!~~f1:a~~fk~r~~r!~ ~!h~ie~r~~ a!:rat~~tt~:~ 

straight, and are present only in the male. 
ceph'a-lo-pod' (sef'a-ll5-p1W), n. Zoo/. One of the Cepha

lopoda. - ceph'a-lo-pod 1, a. 
Ceph'a-lop'o-da (-H\p15·da), n. pl. [NL.; cephalo- + 
-poda.J ZoOl. The highest class of Mollusca, containing 
the squids, cuttlefishes, octopus, etc. They have, around 
the front of the head, a ~roup of elongated muscular arms, 
which are usually furmshed with prehensile suckers or 
hooks. The head is highly developed 1 with large, well~ 
organized eyes and ears, and usually with a cartilaginous 
brain case. The higher forms, especially the cuttlefishes 
and squids, swim rapidly by ejecting a jet of water from 
the tubular siphon beneath the head. The[ have a pair of 

in°:S~1~l~n~~nlo~~~ :i:rif l~:uii!~\ii\:ht~~kth~
ndC!~ 

eject from the siphon, thus clouding the water in orJer to 
escape from their enemies. They are divided into the Di
branchiata and the Tetrabranchiata (which see). See also 
OCTOPUS, SQUID, NAUTILUS. 

Ceph'a-lop'ter-us (-ter-us), n. [NL.; cep!talo- + Gr. rrn
pov wing. J Zo0l. A genus of clamatorial birds of the fam~ 

~re ?e0!:i~ti; l~rc:}~~~nd~J!~~:~~e~~e!~ac~!~! aa~i ~!~ts~JR:l. 
Ceph'a-lo-tax'us (sef'a-lt-t~k'sus), n. [NL.; cephalo- + 

Gr. TO.fo,. yew tree.] Bot. A small genus of taxaceous trees. 
of China and Japan, resembling the yew, but having large, 
plumlike fruits. The species are frequently cultivated as. 
ornamental evergreens, and man_y horticultural varieties,. 
particularly of C. fortunei, have been developed. 

oeph'a-lo-tho-rac'l.c (-tM-dsffk), a. Anat. & Zool. Of or 
pertaining to the head and thorax, or the cephalothorax. 

ceph'a-lo-tho'rax (-tho'r~ks), n. [cephalo-+thorax.J Zool. 
In the Arachnida and the higher Crustacea, the anterior 
division of the body, consisting of the united head and 
thorax. 

ceph'a-lo-tom&' (sef'<i-15-tom'), n. [cephalo- + -tome.] 
Med. An instrument for cutting into the fetal head. 

ceph'a-lot 1o-my(-ll\t'5-ml), n. [cephalo-+-tomy.J l. Anal. 
Dissection or opening of the head. 
2. Med. Craniotomy ; -usually applied to bisection of the 
fetal head with a saw. 

ceph 1a-lo-trlbe 1 (slW<i-1~-tril>'), n. [cephalo- + Gr. Tpi{l«v 
to grind. J An instrument for performing cephalotripsy. 

ceph 1a-lo-tr1P'IIY (-triptsl), n. [See cEPHALOT&IBE. J Med. 
Act or operation of crushing the a 

head of a fetus in the womb in or- • 
der to effect delivery. 

ceph'a-lo-troch' (-tr~k'), n. [See 11 . · 

CEPHALOTROCHA. J z o0l. A preoral . ' 
ciliated band or area, as on the 
free-swimming larvre of certain c 
annelids. -ceph' a-lot'ro-chal L 
(-l~t'r&-klil), a. -ceph'a-lo- • 
troch'lc (-15-tr~k'lk),a.-ceph'- Cephalotrocha. a Apical 
a-lot'ro-chous (-l<">t'r0-kUs), a. Plate; d Preoral, a~9, e 

ceph'a-lot'ro-cha (-l<">t'r0-kd), n. ~o:~~~~ ~:Sto~a~rt1 
[NL. ; cepha~(!- + Gr. T fl o X 6 i Anus; n Proctod~um; 
wheel.] L,0()1.,. A type of annelid Z ¥esoderm: c Head 
larva with a preoral ciliated band. Kidney. En lar~ed. 

Ceph'a-lo'tus (-lo'tiis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. K<,f,a>.wTo< headed, 
fr. «<,f,a.>.,j head, J Bot. A remarkable 
monotypic genus of archichlamydeous 
dicotyledonous plants, constituting the 
family Cephalotacere. The species, C. 
follicularis, called Awdralian pitcher 
plant, is a scapose herb with a spike of 
small white flowers and a cluster of ba
sal leaves, some of which are trans
formed into saclike pitchers with lids 
and thickened rims. The plant is in
sectivorous. 

Ceph'e-ld (sH'e-Id), n. [ Cepheu, + 1st -id.] Astron. a Any of a 
shower of meteors whose radiant 
is in the constellation Cepheus ; 
-usually in pl. b A Cepheid 
star. 

Ceph'e-ld, a. Astron. Pertaining 
to or resembling the variable star 
Delta (l,) Cephei, whose spectrum 1 C~phalotus ( C. follicul~ 
is of the solar type, and whose ns); 2 Flower, enlarged. 
light fluctuates through a regular period, increasing rapidly 
and then decreasing slowly, like a tide wave.. 

Ce'pheus (sii'fiis; •ii'fe-us), n.; gen. (Aatron.) CEPHEI (-fe. 
i). [L., fr. Gr. K~,f,•v<.] l. Gr. Myth. An Ethiopian king, 
father of Andromeda, placed among the stars after his death. 
2. Astron. A constellation between Cygnus and the north 
pole of the heavens ; the Monarch. Its head, which is in 
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the Milky Way, is marked by a triangle formed by three 
ataro of the fourth maguitude. 

G&-ra'oeous (sl-ri'shus), a. [L. cera wax.] Having th• tex
ture and color of new wax ; like wax ; waxy. 

-ce'ral (se'ritl), a. [L. cera wax.] 1. Of or pert. to wax. 
2. Zool. Of or pert. to the core of a bird's beak. 

,(Jer1am-byo'i--dal (sllr'ilm-bls'I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 
«<po.p.flve a kind of horned beetle. J Z ool. A large family 
of beetles, including many species of large size, of oblong 
er somewhat cylindrical form, with antennoo which are 
often longer tha.n the body ; the Jong-horned beetles. Their 

~~:T !tt~!rci:1~~~' as~~~~!:1H~e Y~~sf ~:ler~j
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~~~-it0Vf.".~;,~,tt~t1),?tf~~IIN1E, PRIONIN.E. -
•Ce-ra'mi-a'oe•• (se-ri 1mI-iVse-e), n. pl. [NL. See CBRAMI· 

UM. J Bot. A large family of dehcate filamentous red alga,, 
found in nearly all seas. They are branched dichotomously 
or are unilaterally pinnate. There are 40 known genera. 
-oe-rll'mi·&'oeo11B (-shus), a. 

,oe-ram'io (sl-rllm'lk; properly pronounced ke-rim'lk only 
when .apelt with k), a. [Gr. K.£p(4£tK.0ft, fr. ,c.ipaµ.o,; earthen• 
ware. Cf. URAJUC, J Of or pertaining to pottery ; relating 
to the art of ma.king earthenware; ·as, ceramic products. 

,ce..ram'loa (-Ike), n. [Bee cBR.unc.J 1. sing. Art of mak
ing things of baked clay, as pottery, tiles, etc. 
2. pl. Articles formed of clay in whole or in part and 
baked, as vaaes, urns, etc. 

1cer'a-m.lat (s~r'd-mTst), n. A ceramic artist, manufacturer, 
student, or the like. 

•O&-ra'mi-um (sA-rii:rmI-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. «<pap.,ov, dim. 
of ,c€paµ.os earthen vessel, jar. J Bot. A large genus of del
icate red alga, typifying the family Ceramiacea,. The spe
cies are sometimes called ro1e tan,Qle,· they are widely dis
tributed in both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. 

-cer1a-mog'ra-phy (&l!r1a-mog 1ra-fI), n. [Gr.«ipap.O< earth
enware+ -graphy.] Description, art, or study of ceram
ics. -oer 1a-mo-_.1raph'io (-mli-grif'Ik), a. 

~ce-rar'(Y-rite (se-riir'ji-rit), n. [Gr. ,c€pa,; horn+ apyupo~ 
silver.] Min. Native silver chloride, AgCl, a mineral of a 
white to pale yellow or gray color, darkening on exposure 
to light; horn silver. It may be cut by a knife, like lead 
or horn. H., 1-1.5. Sp. gr., 5.55. 

oer'a-aln (sllr'a--sln), n. [L. cerasus the cherry tree, Gr. 
,c,epa.a-(K.J 1. Chem. A white amorphous substance, the 
insoluble pa.rt of cherry gum. It is identical with meta
rabic acid. -oe-rU'l-nous (se-ris'I-nus), a. 
2. Dyeing. Fast red A or B. Bee DU. 

,(l&-?aa'tes (sA-rils'tez), n. [L., a homed serpent, fr. Gr. 
Kep&.crrq,; homed, a horned serpent, fr. Kipas horn.] The 
horned viper ( Cerastes cornutU,s) of Egypt, Palestine, etc., 
dllltinguished by a horny process over each eye. It is ex
ceedingly venomous, and lies during the day partly buried 
in the sand, with which its color harmonizes. Also [cap.], 
.the genus to which this viper belongs. It includes also a 
hornless Egyptian species ( C. 1n"pera). 

Cerastes ( Cerastes co1-nMtu.~). 

,oe-rall'ti-um (-tI-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. «epaO'T~, horned.] 
Bot. A large genus of silenaceous plants having small white 

~1':s~rsC~~}.~!~~,~ liedt&J~ 1~:a~!~~~!c~hi!~~e~;%Tct<;;e&, 
are cosmopolitan; C. aruense is the field chickweed. 

•cer'a-ta (s~r'a--t<l), n. pl.; sing. CERAS (sl!r1is). [NL., fr. 
Gr. Kfpa.,;, -aTOf, horn.J ZoOl. The papill~, often brightly 
colored a.nd of bra.nchmg form, on the back of nudibran
chiate mollusks. They function as gills, though not ho
mologous with the ctenidia of other gastropods. 

-<18'rate (se'rii:t), n. [L. ceratum. See CJORATBD.] Pharm. 
An unctuous preparation for external application, of a con~ 
eistence intermediate between that of an ointment and a 
plaster, so that it can be spread upon cloth without the use 
of heat, but doea not melt when applied to the skin. Cerate 
consists essentially of wax (for which resin or spermaceti 
is sometimes substituted) mixed with oil, lard, and various 
medicinal ingredients. The cerate (formerlr called simple 
cerate) of the United States Pharmacopooia 1s a mixture of 
three parts of white wax and seven parts of lard. 

wrat-ed (se'rat-M), p. a. [L. ceratus, p. p. of cerare to 
wax, fr. cera wax.] 1. Covered with wax. 
2. Zool. Cerate. 

-Ger1a-U'tea (~r 1d-ti'ti5z), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Kipa.i;, KipaTO>; 
horn.] PaJ,eon. A genus of Triaseic ammonites having the 
septa with simple rounded saddles and finely denticulated 
lobes. It is the tn,e of a large family, Cer1a-Ut'i-dal 
(-tit'l-de). -oer'a-nte (ser'<i-tit), n. -oer 1a-Ut'io (-tlt'
Ik), a. -oe-rat'i·tol4 (st-rit'l-toid), a. & n. 

:-~~~g~~S:b~~a?>, n. [L. cera 
iee'ra-in (8e'rd-ln), n. [L. cera 
wax.] That portion of bee@wax 
not euily soluble in alcohol. 
Myricin is its chief constituent. 

•Cer'a-mid.'1-um (s ~ r'ti-m l d''!
t'im),n. [NL.,fr.Gr.Kt!pat,L[8wv, 
dim. of Kepa.p.ii; earthen vessel.] 

• g:J:,,.! (~;~~~mB°ib. 
cer'aa (~r'ls), n. [NL.] 
ZoOl. Sing. of CER.AT.A. 
Cer'a-1u,, (Bt'!r'd:~tls), n. [NL., 
fr. L. cera!m cherry tree, Gr. 

.~!~::e!~J B:.;!,gelfi~s~t~~fet 
usua.lly merged in Prunus, but 

_ regarded by BOme as distinct. See 

, ~~~=te~· a. ZoOl. Provid£d ~fth I 
Cer'a-\1'1-da(~r 1ti-tt'l-de),n.pl. 
~L., fr. Gr. K.tipaTlss horned. J 

, d~~i&te 
1fi1!1~!fe 0:e1!i:n~a f~; 

,&~lere.-ee-r&'ti-id (~-ri'1hl'-
.!:f~~J"n(~r'd-tln).[KE{f!;'.1~fj 
,cer'&--tme (-t'ln; -tI:n), a. lGr. 
. ,cepaTlVfl'i the fallacy called 
"" the horns," fr. 1Cipa.i; a horn.] 
.L,,g;c. Sophieiical. 

ce-ra.'tion, n. [L. cerare to 
smear with wax: cf. F. ct!ra• 

;!c:l~Jin:~h::~Ii!e~~~~1)b~~ 
cer1a-tl'tla (st!r1d-tI'tYs). Var. 
Of XltRATITIS, 
ce-ra'ti-um (!ie-rl'shl'-Um), n.; 
pl. -TIA (-0), [NL., fr. Gr. Ke• 
pClnov little horn.] Bot. A pod 
reaem biing a silio ue but without 

~e~e;I~b1':i~ n~pnr~::~to- + 
t~~t,!:fu_[~~; ci1~ong(~~~,:=i~-
brl1J'kl'-A.), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
Ki.pa,;, KipaTo,;, horn + {3p0:y
x,a, nli.1·• gills.] ZoOl. A group 
r~e Nu b~:;nc~:~ihl£~;~g °o~ 
branched organs serving as gills. 
cer'a.-to-cele' (s~r'd-tts-sel 1). 
Var. of KERATOCELE. 
[~:;~~-~1;,~f!!J ~rrrnkaol_d~~~: 
to the inferior horn of the thy
roid, and the cricoid ca.rtllages. 
-n. A muscle, only occas1on-

:f;~cf::::i!• t£~h~~!~fa~~i~ 
Cel"'a-to'da (Ati'Vdd), n, pl. 
(NL.] = CERATOSPONOI.E. 
cer'&--tode (s~r'l.7.-trid), n. 
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cel"'a-to-(s~r'a--tli-), oerat-. Combining forms from Greek 
,c.fpa,;, ,cfpa'T05, horn;- also written kerato-. 

oer1a-to-bran'ohi-al (-briu]'kl-itl), a. [cerato- + bran
chial.] Zool. Pertaining to the segment next below t?~ 
epibranchial in a branchial arch. - n. A ceratobranchuil 
bone, or cartilage. This term has also been applied to the 
epibranchial. 

0e-rat'o-dus (se-riWli-dus; •~r' <l-to'dus ), n. [NL. ; cer
ato- + Gr. b6ov, tooth.] Zool. A genus of dipnoan fishes 
having fins of the tyP.e called archipterygium (which see) 

1f:~t i~~~~ f~1:_sf:a~\fs ~1\\:'!!~fof~~~!~
0

bu!1!e1fv~:
8
f~: 

was discovered in certain Australian rivers and assigned 
to this genus, though it is now placed in a distinct but 
closely related ~enus, Neoceratodus, Bfll, Epiceratodu!. 

'g~~~i:~}:~!0
g;eB~1~ei?:l!i~~

08:t: il~e;e131/i~:h)~ ~; 
barramundi. It io, esteemed as food. A second species, N. 
miolepis has also been described. With Ceratodus and 
other exiinct genera they constitute a family, Cer1a-to
don'ti-dal (sllr'<i-to-don'tI-de), syn. Cer1a-tod'1-da(-tod'l• 
f!!~an!irh~

0
~:;

1~~:i~~al~tn~;:-: r:::r inMthne
0 fi~1~:1(a1:d 

presumablf a~so in the extinct) genera. Also [l. c.], a fish 
of either o these genera. 

Ceratodus (Neoceratodus miolepis). 
oer'a-to-hy'al (s~r'a--tt-hi'al), a. [cerato- + hyoid +-al.] 
Zoc:z. Designating, or pertaining to, the bony or cartilagi
nous segment next below the epihyal in the hyoid arch. -
n. A ceratohyal bone, or cartilage, which in man forms 
the small horn of the hyoid. See HYOID, a. 

cer'a-toid (s~r'<l-toid), a. [cerato-+-oid.] Horny; horn
like ; also, horn-shaped. 

0er'a-to'nl-a (-tii'nI-<l), n. [NL., fr. Gr. upaTwvia carob 
tree. J Bot. A monotypic genus of European cmsalpinia
ceous treeB. The species, C. siliqua, is the carob. 

oer'a-to-phyl'lous (-tli-fii'us), a. [cerato- + -phyllou,.] 
Bot. Having somewhat stiff and sharp, upward-curved, 
linear leaves, as plants of the genus Ceratophyllum. 

Cer'a-to-phyl'l.um (-fI11um), n. [NL. Bee CERATOPHYL
wus.J Bot. A genus of aquatic herbs, the hornworts, hav
ing finely divided, whorled leaves and minute apetalous 
flowers, and constituting the family Ceratophyllacere ( order 
Ranunculales). C. demersum, probably the only species, is 

~~::rri~t:i!~i\~~:\ef~:~~e':!~iLtiveT!:t.8it:n~:l:/1~li:~~-
Cer1a-toph1y-ta (-tof'l-ta), n. pl. [NL.; cerato- + Gr. 

,t,vrov plant. J Zool. A group of corals containing those 
having a horny central axis, as the gorgonians. - cer'a
to-phyte' (sllr'<i-M-fit'), n. 

Cer'a-tops (IM!r'a--tops), n. [NL. ; cerato- +Gr.wt face.] 
Paleon. A genus of Ceratopsia. 

Cer'a-top'ol-a (-top'sl-a), n. pl. [NL. ; cerato- + -opsia.] 
Paleon. A group of large dinosaurs usually included in the 
order Orthopoda, known chiefly from the Laramie forma
tion of North America. They were of robust build, walk
ing on all four feet, and had an enormously developed 

~~!!t ft~~~~idchf!Ki
0b~ t\~r~!rfefift~~~~f~tgttreab!~kr~1 

the skull, and a sharp horny beak. Triceratops (which 
see) is the best-known genus. 

Cer'a-top'ter-is (-t~p'ter-Is), n. [NL. ; cerato- + Gr. 
1rTepi,; a fem. J Bot. A genus of peculiar aquatic ferns 
constituting the family Ceratopteridacere, and containing a 
single tropical species, C. thalictroides. See FLOATING :FBRN. 

Oer'a-to'sa (-ti5'sd), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Kipo.i;, KipaToi;, 
horn. J ZoOl. The Ceratospongire; - sometimes limited to 
those which form no siliceous spicules. 

Cer1a-to-sau'rus (-M-s6'rus), n. [NL.; cerato- +-sau"'•·l 
Paleon. A genus of American 
Jnrassic carnivorous dinosaurs 
which became nearly 20 feet 
long, and had a bony horn core 
on the united nasal bones. 

0er' a-to-spon'gi-1111 (-sp~n'• 
jI-e), n. pl. [NL.; cerato- + 
Gr. a-1Toyy,ci sponge.] ZoOl. 
An order of sponges in which Skull of Ceratosauru,. (~',;) 
the skeleton consists of horny fibers. It includes all the 
commercial sponges. - oer1a-to-11pou'gi-an (-an), a. & n. 

0er'ber-a (sfir'ber-<l), n. [NL., fr. L. & E. Cerberus, 1; -
so called from its poisonous qualities.] Bot. A small ge
nus of a.pocynaceous trees of tropical Asia and Polynesia, 
having flowers with spinose anthers, and large drupes with 
a thick fibrous husk. The milky juice and the seeds are 
usually very poisonous. 

0er-be're-an (sfir-be'ri-itn ), a. [L. Cerbercus.] Of or per
taining to, or resembling, Cerberus. 

KERATOSE. - C►rat'o-dOUI (st!
rllt'ts-dUs), a. 
Cer'a-tod'i-dm (-tl5d'r-cte), 71. pl. 

~!~a:1, .fdg~t ~::.~fltJg;;t)~~-
E cerato- + -odont. 7 ZOol. Of or 
pert. to the Ceratodontidre. - n. 
One of the Ceratodontidre. 

~~:rto1;:.-~iu:ERA~sitt;tgl:!

[~;";~;:-~~B;o's~~):jO-~~s;111;e~~ 
taining to the cornua of the hy
oid bone and the tongue. - n. 
The ceratog1oasus muscle. 
cer1a-.to-glos'aUB (-Us), n. INL.] 
The part of the hyoglossus mus
cle attached to the greater cornu 

~!r~t~!h;~%id, a. lcerato- + 
hyoid.] Anat. Ceratoh,r.al. 
Cer'a-toi'de.-a (s~r1d-to1'dt!-d), 
'zoJ;_Z-= b~~AT~~~ocNEoRr~.
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cer1a-to-ma.n-dib'u-lar,a. Anat. 

r;~tJ1!:~ th
0e ~=n~w;r:. of 

the 
Cer1a-toph'rys(s~r 1 a:-tl5f'r,l's), tJ· 
b1:"o1; _; z;~;~tS;e toR~~D ~t~~~ 
Cer' a-lo-phyl-1&' c•• (-tl'J-fl-la' -
sfl-e). ri. 7JI. [NL.] Bot. See 
CF.I:ATOPHYLLUM. - cer1a.-t.o-

phy_:l-Ia.'ceo111 (-sh'Us), a. 
cer'a-.to-plas 1ty (s~r'O-tO-pUls1-

tr). Var. of KERATOPLASTY. 

r~~~~~;li'8~~:;,1~~~~8[~L.]("1ftt: 
See CERATOPTERIS.-cer1a-top
ter11-da.'ceous (-shils), a. 
cer"a-toae1 (~r'O-tos 1 ), Var. 
of KERATO~E. 

~~r:-,~~;Ttg-M~~ A (;:~/~_\t~J): 
ma-ta; -stl5m'-). [NL. See 
CERA TO-; -STOMA.] Bot. a A 
long-necked perithecium in cer-

~fi!sc~~f~'et:u£ f~~Ji. A J~fti: 
infests tile grapevine. 
cer'a-to-1tome 1(s~r' d-tO-sWm1), 
n. Bot. = CERATOSTOMA &, 

cer1&--to-the'ca(-the'kO), n. ;pl. 

~THH:c
0
A~t1dcif.Nrfhe8;~rtE~~Ttt~ 

integument of an msect pupa. 
which covers the a.ntenna. -

~:~~::tttt~~t~f;~_,::i). Var. 
of KERATOTOMY. 
c►raa'nic1 (~-r6'nl'ks) 1 n. [Gr. 
K1!pavv6f thunder and light
ning.] That branch of physics 
whicli trea.ts of heat and elec
tricity. Rare. 
c►r&u'nite (-nrt), n. ISee ex-

CEREBELLUM 

oer'ber-ite (sQr'ber-it), n. [From CBRBEIIUB.] A form ol. 
dynamite containing wood tar and nitrobenzene and hav
ing charcoal for its a.bsorbent. 

0er'ber-UB (-us), n. [L. Cerberus (in sense 1), Gr. Kep/N
p,x.l 1. Class. Myth. A dog, described by Hesiod as fifty. 
headed and by later writers (usu- .~, 
ally) as three-headed, with a ser• : , · 
pent tail, and with serpents about < , 

the body, guarding the entrance 
into the infernal regions. ( Cf. 
HERCULES.) Hence, a vigilant cus
todian or guardian, esp. if surly. 
2. Z ool. A genus of East Indian 
opisthoglyphous aqua ti C ser• o···"· 
pents. _ n-, · 

oer'oal (sQr1kitl), a. [Gr. «<pKO< ~~:~: .. ,,::::::'\o,
tail.J Zoo/. Of or pert. to a tail .-,f ho, -~7 " 
or cercus. Hercules carrying off Cer-

cer-ca'ri-a (sOr-ki'rT-d), n.; pl. berus. From a vase. 
·RIA< (-e). [NL., fr. Gr. «JpKOC tail.] Zool. A larva) stage 
of trematode worms, having ,,..,..._~..c_ e 
the shape of a tadpole, with 
its body terminated by a tail
like appendage. See FLUKE. -

cer-ca'ri-an (-c1n ), a. & n. - Cercaria of F~ctola much 
cer-car'i.-lorm (sO. r-klr'I- enlarged. a Mouth ;'b8tom
f8rm), a. ach; ~ Excretory Tubes; , 

0er'olll (sfir'sls ), n. [NL., fr. Sucker ; t Tail. 
Gr. KEpKi,; kind of tree.] Bot. A small genus of cresal
piniaceous shrubs or low trees, of North America, Europe, 
and Asia. They have pink flowers with an irregular co
rolla and 10 eta.mens. C. siliqJ!!_astrum is the Judas tree of 
Eurov.e; C. canadensis, of the United States, is the redbud. 
Also [l. c.], a tree of this genus. 

Cer1oo-oe'bus (sfir 1kti-•e'bus),n. [NL.; Gr. «ip«0< tall+ 
,djfloc a monkey.] Zool. A genus of West African Jong. 
tailed monkeys, having prominent ischial callosities and 
the upper eyelids pure white. They are called mangabey,. 

0er1oo-mo1nas (silr1kt-mo 1nis; sfir-kom't-nits), n. [NL.; 
Gr. KipKo~ tail+ ,u.ovcic a unit. See MON.AD.] ZoOl. A genus 
of flagellate infusorians. C. hominis has been found in the 
human intestine, and is belieYed by some to cause diar
rhea. -oer 1oo-mon'ad (-mon'id; sfir-kom'ti-nid), n. 

Cer'oo-pl-the'ol-da (sfir'kli-pI-the'sI-de), n. pl. [NL 
See CERCOPlTHEcus.J Zool. A family including all the Old 
World monkeys except the Simiidre or anthropoid apes.
oer100-pi-the'ooid (-koid), a. & n. 

Cer'oo-pi-the1ous (•kus), n. [L. cercopithecus, Gr. K<p· 
,co1T[8111eo~ a long-tailed monkey.] ZoOl. A genus consist
ing of numerous species of slender, long-tailed, African 
monkeys having cheek pouches and ischial callosities. 

0er-oos'po-ra (sfir-k~s'pli-rd), n. [NL.; Gr. K<p«o< tail+ 
a1Topci seed. J Bot. An immense genus of Fungi Imper
fecti, the species of which are leaf parasites, their soft 
simple or branched hyphre forming dark blotches or spots 
on the surface. They do much damage to cultivated plants. 

oer'oua (sfir'kus), n.; pl. CBRcr (-si). [NL., fr. Gr. «ip«0< 
tail. J Z ool. Either of a pair of appendages at the poste
rior end of many insects and other arthropods. They are 
often long and many-jointed, resembling antennoo, as in 
the cockroach. 

08?8 (ser), V. I.; CERED (serd); CER'ING (serflng). [L. cerare, 
fr. cera wax: cf. F. cirer.] 1. To wax; to smear or cover 
with or as with wax. Obs. Wiseman. 
2. To wrap in or as in a cerecloth; to wrap (a dead body). 

oere, n. [L. cera wax: cf. F. cire.] Zool. A soft swollen 
area at the base of the upper part of the bill, in which the 
nostrils open, occurring in its typical form in birds of prey 
and parrots. In the latter it may be feathered. Loosely, 
,{h~fbfi{~~uJ\J!~~ttird~~s or tumid areas at the base 

oe're-al (se're-al), a. [L. Cerealispert. to Ceres, and hence, 
to agriculture. J Pertaining to grain or to the grasses which 
produce it ; made of grain; as, cereal coffee. 

ce're-al, n. Any grass yielding farinaceous seeds suit.able 
for food, as wheat, maize, rice, etc.; also, the seeds or 
grain so produced, either in their original state or commer
cially prepared. 

Ce'r&-a'll-a (-a'II-a), n. pl. [L. Bee CEllllAL.] 1. The 
Cerialia, in honor of Ceres (which see). 
2,. The cereal grasses. 

oe're-al-ose' (-itl-os1),n. [cereal+-ose.] Com. A saccha
rine product obtained from grains by the action of enzymes. 
It is a crystalline mass containing maltose and glucose. 

oer1&-bel'l.ar (s~r'e-blli'dr), a. Anal. & Zoo/. Of or per
taining to the cerebellum. 
cerebellar arterlea, Anat., the branches of the basilar and 
vertebral arteries supplying the cerebellum. 

oer'e-bel'l.um (-um), n.; pl. E. -LUMs (-umz), L. •LA (•a). 
[L., dim. of cerebrum brain.] Anal.&, Zool. A large lobe 
of the dorsal part of the brain anterior to and above the me
dulla, which it partially overlaps; the little brain. In man 
it consists of two lateral lobes and a median lobe, connected 

RAUNrcs. l Thunderstone. Ob,<;. 
c►rau'no-acope (-nt.i-skOp ), n. 
[Gr. KEpavvO~ thunder and 

;~~~n~~pt,-:d
0

):· 1hf!n6~~ 
mysteries to imitate thunder and 

g:tf;!~~:an. Erron. r:!R~!~:I 
Cer-ber'ic (sfir-b~r'lk), a. Cer
berean. 
cercel, cercelle, n. [OF. cer
celle, F. sarcPlle, I.,. que1·que
dula.] The teal duck. Obs, 
cer'ce-Ue' (s~r1s~-liI'), a.<\' n. 
Her. = RECERCEL:i!:E. 
cerchen. t SEARCH. [cus. [ 
cer'ci (s0r's!), n., pl. of CER-

g:r..;~f;a-!e~(:~::i·l5l'a-bez), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. KipKo,; tail + Ao.µ~ 
{30.vEw to seize.] Syn. of COEN~ 

~~~ cti:V1?/f
0 r{~tf !~ebJlb'l-

de), n. p!. [NL.] Zoo/. Syn.of 
ERETHIZONTID..tl:. 
Cer-cop'l-dm (sfir-klSp't-dl), 
n. pl. \NL., fr. Gr. Ki pKwljl a 
long-tai ed monkey·/ See FROO
HOPPER. -cer'co-p d (10r'k0-
pl'd), a.<\' n . 
cer'co-pod (-pl:Sd), n. [Gr. Kip
KOf tail+ -pod. l Zoiil. A cercu,. 

cerd (s1lrd), n. [L. cerdo.] An 
artificer. 
cer'da. (s~r'dd), n. [Sp.] Horse 
or cow hair. Southwestern U.S. 

leI~?~:!~ l~~s1~;a1:il<f~l~tk 
Cerdo, of the 2d century, who 
seems to have held that there are 
two eternal principles, an evil, 
evidenced in the Old Testament, 
~le~.a §~~'a/0"1:r~';,if~ in the 
ce1re.-a'li-an (Be1rM'lr-dn), ce'
re-al'ic (-ll'Yk), a. Of or pert. 
to cereals. 
ce're-al-in, n. Aleurone. 
ce're-a.1-ine (-rn), n. A prodnct 
pr':fared from maize by hulling 

~;r::i:111~~~ ~~e ~':r~~l. Obs. 
ce're-al-ism (siVrt!-dl-!z'm), "· 
!:t~i!ti~t l~in1 °~p~~i:if:t in 

~~;,:~ ~: ccr:~b~nnm. Obs. 
cer1e-bel-li'tia (~r 1f-b~-l!'tls), 
n. [NL.; cerebellum+ -iti,.] In. 
flamma.tion of the cerebellum. 
cer1e-bel1lo-ap1'n&l (-blJ/ts-Bpt' -
m11), a. .A.nat. Pertaining to 
~~;1 :~f,i~:.m (~g ;y~a; ):or!: 
Anat. Cerebell&r. Rare. 

,tood, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; g-o; sing-, i9k; Qen, thin; nat9re, verd...9re (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbe111 refer to§§ inGvma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviatlona, Slzos, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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with the other parts of the brain by three pairs of pedun-

~fth 0fh~ug:;:6r~~n11~e !tJJfe ~it~~reri~~~~~~~c:t~1!~ 
ferior with the medulla. The surface of the cerebellum 
eihibits transverse sulci of varying depth and consists of 
gray matter. The interior consists chiefly of white mat
t.er, which extends into the laminre formed by the sulci, 
branching in such a way that in an anteroposterior section 
it has a treelike appearance, and is called the arborvit<E. 
In function the cerebellum is concerned in the co6rdina
tion of movements. See BRAIN. 

Jer'e-bral (slh'"e-brlll), a. [L. cerebrum brain; akin to Gr. 
xa.pac head: cf. F. cerebral. See CHEER.] 1. Anat. & Zool. 
a Of or pertaining to the brain. b Of or pertaining to the 
cerebrum, or hemispheres of the brain. z. Phon. Designating, or pertaining to, a claes of conso
nants occurring in Sanskrit and other Indian languages 
(written t, th, d, dh, n), developed from the dentals by turn
ing the t(m

0

gue
0 

uP arid inverting the tip so that its under 
surface touches the hard palate ; - a name given by false 
translation of Skr. mUrdhanya, lit., head sounds. Cerebral 
consouauts are called also cacuminal, palatal, or inverted. 

Ve1i:~-~:-1 a &lldi=Sed~~c~idcl1~-~:~~~dwi~h~~~u~r:l~J, sri~~~y 
milking cows appearing at parturition, characterized by 
a partial paralysis of the entire body with subnormal 
temperature { milk fever. This disease is usual![ curable. 

;i;~~1'rhe ·~~t~~~i:~Ju~~!u}~~;fa: cf~~x tge f~:e;~!i 
carotid, and lie in the great longitudinal and Sy:lvian fis-

~¥th~ b:ili;~~vel?tj tY:: c:~e~1°[h~rb~[::11 blr~1}~1;;:jig~ 
a circle of connecting branches, known as the circle df 
Willis. - c. fo111e . .A.nat. = CRANIAL FOSSJE. - c. ganglion, 
ZoOI., in many invertebrates, as arthropods, many worms, 
and mollusks, one of a pair of gan~lia (or a median gan
glion formed by the fusion of the pair) situated in the head 
or anterior part of the body, in front of or dorsal to the 

~f0~!rl~b~at~! ~0:.re:.;~~~~~~e~~ SA~~tr:e~c!i~~~~ ~~~1: 
BRUM. -c.localiz&tion. See BRAIN, 1. -c. peduncles, the crura 
cerebri.- c. vesicle. Em,bryol., one of the divisions or dila
tations into which the developing brain of vertebrates is 

:~r:~ia~!s ~hei~c~~~t:e ~~~h
8
<li~i:io~

0
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die, and posterior); later the anterior becomes divided into 

~hir1~1~th!~~~0c~~~~l~~a;,~~e~~t~~~!~h~t~i, ~~irit~~ 
middle, remaining undivided, forms the mesencephalon. 

cer'e-bral, n. Piton. A cerebral consonant or sound. 
cer'e-brate (-brat), v. i.; CER'E-BRAT1Eo (-britt~d); cER1B

BRAT11No (-briit'Tng). Physiol. To exhibit brain activity 
or to experience mental nctivity. - v. t. To perform by 
brain action. 

cer1e-bra'tlon (-brii'shun), n. Action of the brain, whether 
conscious or unconscious. 

Cer'e-brat'u-lua (-brlt.'._/i-lus), n. [NL., fr. cerebrum.] 
ZoOl. A genus of marine burrowing nemertean worms, usu
ally of pale color a.nd flattened form, some of which attain 
a length of many feet and a width of over an inch. 

oer'e-brtc (sl!r1e-brTk ; se-r~b'rTk ; 277), a. Of, pertaining 
to, or derived from, the braiu or cerebrum. 

oer1e-br11'u-gal (sl!r1e-brlf'u-gal), a. [cerebrum+L. Jugere 
to flee.] Physiol. Designating those nerve fibers which go 
from the brain to the spinal cord, and so transfer cerebral 
impulses (centrifugal impressions) outwards. 

cer'e-brln (sl;rr.i-brln), n. [From CEREBRUM.] Physiol. 
Chem. A cerebroside obtained by boiling brain and nerve 
tissue with alkali and extracting with boiling alcohol. It 
has been found also in pus. 

cer'e-bri'tls (-bri't-ls), n. [NL.; cerebrum +-itis.] Med. 
Inflammation of the cerebrum. 

cer'e-bro- (sl'fr''e-brti-), cerebr-. Combining forms used to 
indicate connection with, or relation to, the cerebrum or the 
brain. 

cer'e-brold (sl;r'e-broid), a. [cerebrum + -oid.] Resem
bling, or analogous to, the cerebrum or brain. 

cer'e-brop'a-thy (-brop'<i-thT), n. [cerebro- + -pathy.] 
Jfed. A hypochondriacal condition verging upon insanity, 
occurring in those whose bra.ins have been unduly taxed; 
-called also brain-fag. 

cer'e-bro-pe'dal (-br5-pe'dal), a. Zool. In mollusks, per
taining to, or connecting, the cerebral and pedal ganglia. 

cer'e-broe'co-py (-brll#M-pT), n. [cereuro- + -scopy.] 
Med. Diagnostic examination of the brain, esp. by inspec
tion of the interior of the eye (as with an ophthalmoscope). 

cer'e-brose' (~r'i-bros 1), n. [From CEREBRUM. J Physiol. 
Chem. A form of reducing sugar now known to be iden
tical with galactose. 

cer'e-bro-slde (s~r'e-brt-sid; -sTd; 184), n. [cerebrose + 
-ide.] Physiol. Chem. Any of a group of nitr\,genous non
phosphorized substances existing esp. in nerve tissue, and 
on decomposition yielding_ cerebrose. 

cer'e-bro'sle (-bro's1s), n. LNL.] .Med. Any cerebral disease. 
cer1e-bro-epl'nal (-br5-spi 1nlil),a. Anat. Of or pertaining 

to the brain and spinal cord. 

A~~~~th1:8~~!Bs i~fJ~~~fa~~~~ i~n;t:~~b1;i::~;d·s~'!1~ 
about the brain and spinal cord. - c. meningitla or c. fever, 
or, 'in fall~ epidemic cerebrospin&l menin~ltl1, MP,d., a danger
ous epidemic, and endemic, febrile disease due to micro
orgamc infection, characterized by inflammation of the 
membranes of the brain and spinal cord, giving rise to 
severe headaches tenderness of the back of the neck pa
ralysis of the ocular muscles, etc. It is often marked by a 
cutaneous eruption of petechial or purpuric spots, whence 
it is often called spottedfev~ or petechial fever. It is not 

~~tc~h~!~~ta-;:-d~ni~~~~r;:~'auce~r~y r:cr:~:ec~}°tte :u;ohJfi~ 

360 
and atrophy of the true nerve tissue, are found scattered 
throughout the brain and spinal cord. lt is associated with 
complete or partial paralysis, a peculiar jerking tremor of 
the muscles, headache 1 and vertigo, and is usually fatal. 
Called also multiple, disseminated, or insular, sclerosis. 

cer1e-bro-vle1cer-al (sl;r1e-br5-vTs'er-al), a. Zool. In mol-
lusks, pert. to or connecting cerebral and visceral ganglia. 

cer'e-brum (~r'e-brum), n.; pl. E. -BRUMS (-brumz), L. 
-BRA (-bra). [L., the brain.] Anat. & Zool. The hemi
spheres of the brain, or cerebral hemispheres, in man the 
largest part of the brain, filling the entire uf per portion 

~~j~eo~~~l~u! \!!~i:r~;~:i!s~~~def;:Tfs i~otrt:;g~u~;~:-
na1 layer of gray matter the centers of many of the special 
funct10ns of the brain are located. See BRAIN, NERVOUS 
SYSTEM. The term is often extended to include various ad-

l;ccee~h~i~~l~ 
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not in the teleost fishes. 
cere1cloth' (ser 1kl3th 1 ; 205), n. [L. cera wax+ E. cloth.] 

Cloth, or a cloth, smeared or impregnated with melted 
wax, or with gummy or glutinous matter, used esp. for 
wrapping a dead body iu, as a waterproof or protective 
material, or, formerly, in medicine and surgery, as a plaster. 

cere1ment (-mfot), n. [From CERE, v.: cf. F. cirement.7 
Usually pl. a A cerecloth used to wrap an embalmed 
dead body. b Any shroud or wrapping for the dead. 

cer'e-mo'nl-al (~r'e-mo'nT-liI), a. [L. caeri-monialis: cf. F. 
ceremonial. See CEREMONY.] 1. Relating to ceremony, 
or external rite; characterized by, consisting of, or of the 
nature of, ceremonies or ceremony, religious or social ; rit
ual ; according to the forms of established rites. 

Ceremonial observanceR nnd outward show. Hallam. 
2. Observant of forms; ceremonious. Obs. or R., being 
now superseded by a1·emonious in this sense. 

~~:;~:r~i,a1JR~~;J~~u~u;i!~i
0
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ent usage ceremonial applies only to things ; ceremonious, 
to either persons or things. That is CEnEMONIAL which re
lates to or consists in outward forms or ceremonies; as, 
u. the crisp, ceremonfrJl laurel wreath of the Roman con
queror" ( W. Paler); the cr.remoniaJ law. CEREMONIOUS ap
plies to that which is characterized by ceremony (fre-

~;:1~~~c\\ifo0::~ti!r~~:C~0o~sf O~~!litY~:i~~,C!~ tett~if!~~ 
a ceremonious leave" (Shak.); H rHeJ repeated the re
ionses very audibly, evincin\ tha't kmd of ceremonious 

s~h~~\~~flii1:z~~~i~R~~i,~~~e~nKna ~~~t~8:ttb c~:e}!:n?Jf 
suggests set form or procedure ratfier than external rites ; 
as, a formal call (cf. a ceremomal call), a formal occasion. 
As synonymous with ceremonious, formal suggests rigor, 
stiffness, restraint, rather than show or pomp; as, B the 

!t{lf ~r~na1 !~Je;'y i!ssiv!httal~tle ~t~:~~f~
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man elector;, ( Smollett); "The habits of the family ... may 
be termed formal, and old-fashioned by such visitors as 
claim to be the pink of the mode" (Scott). CONVENTIONAL 

i~fa~g~~j~
7ith ~~d:~v:~~~~\~1h!Pfe~~:;~eia;r~t~gtl; 

artificial, conventions or standards ; it connotes lack of 
origiuality or independence; as, a conventional expression 
of regret, the conventional white tie, a hopelessly conven
tional J?erson ; u the discord ... between conrentionality 
a.nd originality" ( C. Waldstein). See CEREMONY, CIVIL, 
CORRECT, SCRUPULOUS. 
ceremonial law. Bib.= MOSAIC LAW. 

cer'e-mo'Di-al, n. 1. A ceremonial commandment. Obs. z. A system of rules and ceremonies, enjoined by law or 
established by custom, as in worship, social intercourse, or 
courts; conventional outward form; ritual. 

The gorgeous ceremonial of the Burgundian court. Prescott. 
3. A ceremonial usage or formality, as of social inter
course or religious observance; a ceremony; rite. 
4. The order for rites and forms in the Roman Catholic 
Church, or the book containing the rules prescribed to be 
observed on solemn occasions. 

cer'e-mO'nl-al-1sm (-Tz'm), n. Addiction to ceremonies, or 
rites, as in religion; ritualism. - cer'e-mo'Di-al-lst, n. 

cer1e-mo'nl-oue (-us), a. [Cf. F. ceremonieux, L. caeri
moniosus. J 1. Pertaining to, or consisting of, outward 
forms and rites ; ceremonial ; formal. [ Ceremonial is more 
usual in this sense.] 

The ceremomous part of His worah.ip. South. 
2. Full of ceremony; accompanied with ceremonies. u The 
pomp of ceremonious woe." Southey. 
3. According to prescribc<l or customary rules and forms; 
devoted to forms and ceremonies; formally respectful; 
punctilious. " Ceremonious phraseH." Addison. 
Syn. -Formal, precise. See CEREMONIA~. 
- cer'e-mo'nl-ous-ly, adv. - cer'e-mo'nl-ous-nees, n. 

cer'e-mo-ny (se'r''e-m5-ul), n.; pl. rMONIES (-nlz). [ME. 
cerimonie, ceremoin, OF. cerimonie, r-eremonie, F. cere
monie, L. caerimonia.J 1. A formal act, or series of acts, 
often of a symbolical character, prescribed by law, custom, 
or authority, in the conduct of important matters, as in the 
performance of relig-ions duties, the transnction of affairs 
of state, and the celebration of notable events, as in the 
crowning of a sovereign, the consecration of a church, etc. 

According to all the rites of it, and according to all the. cer-

enAilie~~;~i~;il;/~:!1 fue t'ii~~s~l~~~\;1:~;
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man of the world should know them. Chesterfield. 
2. Sometimes, disparagingly, a mere outward form, or, 
loosely, anything done ceremoniously; as, the use of the 
seal on written instruments is now largely a mere ceremony. 
3. Ceremonial observances or usages collectively or as an 
established method ; ritual observance ; specif., the social 
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behavior required by strict etiquette; ceremonial; formall• 
ty; also, a formal or conventional act of civility or etiquett.e. 

Ceremouy was but devised at first 
To set a gloss on ... hollow welcomes ... ; 
Hut where there is true friendship there needs none. Shak. 

4. Ceremonial pomp, state, or display. Archaic. Shak. 
6. A ceremonial symbol, as a crown or scepter. Ob,. 

If you do find tre\~
0
le~t~d i~~ie;;remonies. Shak. 

6. A sign or prodigy ; a portent. Obs. 
Cresar, I never stood on ceremonies, 
Yet now they fright me. Shak. 

Syn. - Observance, ritual, solemnity. -FORM 1 FORMALITY, 

fi!t!d
0~~tt~?l· of A p~~~!ct!:e~ci;e a~
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doing things in accordance with rufu or prescription ; asi 

!~!r{f;:~f ~f ~~~ttf~~c7ot;';;/~f tuir{ hr;'\ i (~~~fti~)~~~!i 
~tt~l1!1~lir~ ~~1~a~thrit!ss~gdt~~~~lo~~ f o;~:s r;:tigiO~ 
satisfied" (Milton). FORMALITY implies, still more fre
quently, conventional or perfunctory attentiou to external 
details i as, his attendance was a mere formality, the dreary 
forrnalities of social life ; u There was now and then the 
formality of saying a lesson" (Lamb). CEREMONY is more 

:ri;i~f ~~ari~;;~~r~d ~':11lfi~~t~~.1a~h~r~~Y::,d a~~~i~:Cd 
with some religious, public, or state occasion; as, the mar
riage ceremony, the ceremonies attending th~ coronation 
of a kin~. Ceremony also applies to the conventional usage• 
of civility ; as, u The appurtenance of welcome is •.• 

~~~;i~:K~;ij}tkh!; s~le~~~t~li 
0
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of the service or occasion ; as, H~o we all holy rites; let 

thii~ein~ab~~fre~~u~~to
0

W::a::it ;~tr ~b~~;~~ J~!::ts>,i 
(Milton). See OBSERVATION, CEREMONIAL. 

Ce'ree (se'rez), n. [L., Ceres, also corn, grain.] 1. Rom. 
Rrlig .. Goddess of the growing vegetation. In her oldest 

fy0!:~~~i!~:;;irl1r; ---._ 
earth goddess, Tellus 

~1;{:i,ft~~ ff;t~'r~£:: 
lI-d), was celebrated 
on April 19, honoring 
the young vegetation. 
In response to the 
Sibylline or a c I e, 
about 500 B. c., the 
Greek cult of Deme-

il~i-e ~~s°f:~~du~~~ 
into Rome, Demeter 
being identified with 
Ceres, Dionysus and 
Kore with Liber and 
Libera. To this cult 
belong:ed the later 
worslup of Ceres as 
a corn and earth god
dess. In R om a n 
myth Ceres is the 
daughter of Ops and -
Saturn. Cf. DEMETER. :_ _ _ -.._ -
z. Astron. See ASTER- -"·-:-.... -==-----.r..--::...:.:.:;;..;...;..;;;;;:,;:;;.-:;; 
om. Ceres. 

cer'e-sin, cer'e-eine (sl;r'i-sTn; se'rT-; -sen; 184), ce
re'ela (se-re'sh<i; -•T-<i), n. [L. cera wax.] A yellow or 
white wax made by bleaching and purifying ozocerite, used 
as a substitute for beeswax. Sp. gr., 0.753 (sp. gr. of bees
wax, 0.822). Called also fossil wax. 

Ce're-us (se 1rt-lls), n. [L., a wax candle, fr. cera waI; - eo 
named from the resemblance of one 
species to the columnar shape of 
a wax candle.] Bot. A very large 
genus of cactac_eous plants, of the 
western United States and tropical 
America. They include some of the 
Ia~est of the cacti, and are distin
guished by havin~ flowers with a 
long, bracted per1anth tube. C. P,i
vanteus, the giant cactus,is a strik-

~!xf~~t~~d 
0
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cies are cultivated for their beau-
tiful flowers and varied forms. _ II 
See NIGHT-BLOOMING CEREUS, SA- _.,,..,.~ 

o~~,~~~e(s~rlt-vTs; G. ts~r 1e-ves 1), '{ \ 
n. [G., fr. L. cerevisia, cervisia, '-.: 
beer. J A small visorless cap, worn ~ 
by members of German student \b-,. 
corps. It is made in the corps · 
colors, and usually bears the insig
nia of the corps. 

II ce-re'za (:;:ii-rli'sii; Sp. tl1i-rli'thii; 
138, 268), n. [Sp., cherry. See 
CHERRY. J In the West Indies, nny of Cere~A ( C._giganteus) with 
severalplantsyieldingfruitsrei:1em- Indians m foreground. 
bling cherries,aslJf alpighia giubra andM. coccigera, Byrs~ 
ima lucida, and various species of Cordia; also, the frwta. 

ce'ri-n (se'rl-d), n. Chem. Cerium oxide, CeO 2, a whit& 
infusible substance constituting about one per cent of th& 
material of the common incandescent mantle. 

ce'rlc (se'rTk), a. [Fr. CERIUM. J Chem. Pert._to or contain• 
ing cerium in the quadrivalent state ; as, eerie compounds. 

ce'rlc, a. [From CERJN.] Chem. Pertain_ingto or: d~sign:tting 
an acid obtained from cerin by the act10n of mtr1c acid. 

ce-rlf'er-ous (se-rTf'er-us), a. [L. cera wax + -ferous.} 
Producing wax. 

ce'rtn (se'rTn), n. [L. cera wax+ -in: cf. L. cerinus waI-

cer'e-bral-ism (-hrlll-lz'm), n. to the brain and the heart. ~~~~&-!ro;,~~;~r)ti&lzi;,_ t);r;; ~=~=~i~~;~~-~ i~~i 0§e~~~:~~.- ~:~;:r o/:::i~)in ~-ce~:cloth~~ ~~~l~.n!ra~gi~hbfh~u;~~i;:c1;~;i: 
l;~e~~1e;'if~~~iii~n;:i;~sdi~; b~~~&-J~~f~~~~:.o/s~he~n. [C~;~ pert. to the brain and parietes. cere'ment, r. f. To wrap in or 6:~':-1!1-ib.~s{s~r'l'-thl). D. Bih. f

8
n't1~:1'b~~~-t~n~~~Jt:;t;1~fd. 

of the brain. - cer'e-br&l-iat, n. brose. See CEHEBIWSIDE. l ;~/!i~f~g~hJ"f;t~l~~~~ n. The ~=~nmcoi~e_m+n~\:n::~~·Y. Cer'e thites ( thits) D JJih ( thld) n cerii-a.n'thold 
~~~r~-~~~:.-1~~~;f1;~ t-~~~~-t~~:: Te~:e-~;~;t~:;g~;~~·li;~ of

0
in~ certe-bro-pon'tile. a. An at. cer1e-mo1ni-a.l'i-ty(si'r 1~-m01nl- II cer';-viB'i-&- (st:{r1l'-;ls'l-d), (:tl10i<l), a: -

bro-+ all'theuia.] Mental weak- vertebrates. - cer1e-bro-gan 1gli-
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u _ _:nn,•nad. P,,~nre'-· lil'l-tl), n. Ceremonial state or cer'e-vis'i-a.l (-di). Vars. of c.:En- cerriia.tJY· t SE(:~Ar~J~,i~·Us) a 

ness due to cnebral lesion. - on'ic, a. , .., Ltc quality. Rarr-. v1s1A, CERVISIAL. ce- g er-ous - - , · 
cer-e-bras-then'ic (-th~n'Yk), a. cer 1e-brol'o-gy (s ~ r1tr-b r ts l'tl- bro-+ rachidian.J Anat. Cere- cer 1e-mo'ni-al-ize, 1J. t. To make cer'foll, n. [OF. cerfoil, L. cae- [L. cera wax + -gerous. l Pro 
cer 1e-bric'i-ty (-hrYs'l"-tl), 11. j"l'.), 11. lce1·ehro-+ -log_,.1,l The brospinal. ceremonial or ritualistic. Rare. rr:folinm. Cf. CHEP.VtL.] Cher- ducing wax. 
Bc•'•rienbr,rio~o•rrm. R(,1!:,e~b'r""'-f8rm), fj~~ii~n~~ the b"l'<l..iil and its cer

1

e-bro-api'na.nt (s ~ r'tr-h r b-cer'e-mo'n1-al-ly, adr. of CERF:- vil. Ob.~. ~ R. ~~:~fa~ (~::i~i1;5,~: ,.1;1;. ~-~ls 
l' ,: ._ 

1 i~rlli~n~:~{;; atls;rne;rc~~~ct- :e~~~0'ni-&l-neaa, i-NFss:;I ~=~,i~.+ t1~!~!iAL. -:,·:is), -1,0S (-y0s). [Sp. certlla, 
fhe ~~~~br:nfo~ {~rB~~ataLtf:e~ ce::~~~:~irne:i:ul-1&-ry, a. Anat. certe-bro-su'ri-a. (-sfl'r!-<l), n. cer'e-mo-ny, v. t. To join by a Ce'ri-a'll-a, 11. pl. [L.1 See orimm.aotfchce_.-as~p·.•xA.J,,,eA, .. wa.x taper· 

b'rl i 1 d , b on ( ~ 'tr b ts n) [NI cerr>hro,,e+ 11ria] Occur ceremony: to treat With cere- r
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;;r:tr1ne- r::;.1-b~nv;. -brin), ~I,,:;,J Chr>~n. r A crrystaiu:; rendE/oi cerebrose-in th
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e urine. - mony. Oln; • .\' R CERES. lE~EMA, c&-rll'la (si'.!-rll'd), n. [Sp., for 
(1, Cerebral. cerebroside from brain tiBsue. cere'cloth 1, v. f. To wrap in, ce're-o-type' (siVr~-ti-tip1). In- c:~tr~:~!daZ1~ ... ~,lhr-d~).0

~. cde,.'1'1'.·1_1a.Obs.:. "o,.c)}~~~LA,] A Ce-
, brf · T b t 'e-bro-oc'u lar a [eerebro or cover with, n cerecloth. Obs. correct var. of CEROTYPE. , 

::~,!br/:a,;;dt-ac, 
0
a~rr:er1:°b;;,.. ~r ocular.] An~t. 

0

0{ or per: cered (serd), a. ZoOl. Provided ce're-oua (-1'ls), a. IL. cereus, fr. 7)l. [NL.; Gr. Epa'i horn + cer'i-man (sCr'l-mdn), n. Set· 
+ cardiac. J Anat. Of or pert. taining to tile brain and the eye. with a cere. cera wu.x.1 Waxen; like wax. R. civ6°'i flower.] ZoOl. A fa.rnily MoNSTEllA. 

ale, seni\te, ell.re, ilm, account, iirm, ask, sofd; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ii bey, orb, ISdd, eMt, clinnect; use, finite, 0.rn, up, circi1s, menil; 
ll Forelau Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + comDined with. = equala. 
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colored.] Chem. A waxy substance extracted by chloro
form from cork. 

Oe-rln'thi-an (se-rl'n'thI-an), a. Of or pertaining to Ceriu
thus or his doctrine. - n. Eccl. Hist. One of an ancient 
religious sect, followers of Cerinthus, a Jew, who attempted 
to unite the doctrines of Christ with the opinions of the 
Jews and Gnostics. 

ce-rise' (sl!-rez'), a. [F., a cherry. See CHBRRY.] Of the 
color of the bright red cherry. 

ce-rise', n. l. A cerise color. 
2. A dyestuff, an impure fuchsine. 

ce'rite (se'rit), n. [From CERIUM.] Min. a A hydrous 
silicate of cerium and allied metals occurring generally in 
brownish masses. H., 5.5. Sp. gr., 4.86. b Allanite. 

Ce-rith'i-um (se-ritltfI-um), n. LNL., irreg. fr. Gr. K<po.-
TI.OV a little horn. J ZoOl. A genus of marine treuioglos
sate gastropods, having an elongate many-whorled shell, 
and subcircular, horny operculum, the type of a large 
family, Cer'i-thi'i-dm (s~r'l-thi'l-de). - oe-rith11-oid 
(st-rlth'T-oid), a. & n. 

oe'ri-um (se'rI-llm), n. [Named by Berzelius in 1803 from 
the asteroid Ceres, then just discovered (1801).] Chem. A 
raremetallicelement,occurriugcombined in cerite, a1lanite, 
monazite, etc. Symbol, Ce; at. wt., H0.25. It resembles 
iron in color and luster, but is soft and both malleable and 
ductile. It emits sparks when scratched with steel. Melt
ing point, 623° C. (1153° F.). Sp. gr., 6.7. See CERIA. 

oertum metals. Chem. A group of related rare earth 
meta.ls including cerium, lanthanum, praseodymium, and 
neodymium. 

,ern (sOrn), v. i.; CERNED (sOrnd); C'&RN'1NG. [L. cernere.] 
Rom. Law. To decide ; to resolve to enter upon an in
heritance ; to make known this determination. 

cer'Di-ture (sOr1nI-~r), n. [L. cernere to soparate, dis-
cern, decide, resolve to enter upon an inheritance.] Rom. 
Law. A formal acceptance of an inheritance. 

oer'nu-ous (sOr'nIT-lis), a. [L. cernuus with the face 
turned toward the earth. J Inclining or nodding ; pendu
lous; drooping, a.a a bud, flower, etc. 

oe'ro (se'ro), n.; pl. -ROB (-roz). [Corrupt. fr. Sp. sierra 
saw, sawflsh, cero. 1 A large food and game fish of the 
mackerel family (ScomberomoTUJ cavalla), found in the 
West Indies and sometimes as far north as Cape Cod. 
Also, the related pintado (S. regalis). 

Cero (Scomberomorus cmcalla). (t\) 
oe'ro-(se'rt-). [Gr. K~po< wax.7 A combining form indicat
ing the presence of, or resemblance to, wax. 

oe'ro-graph (-graf), n. [cero-+-graph.] A writing or en
graving on wax ; an encaustic. 

oe'ro-graph'ic (-grlfllk) l a. Of or pertaining to cerog
ce1ro-graph'1-cal (-I-klil) raphy. 
ce-rog'ra-phiat (st-ri'.lg'r<i-fTst), n. One skilled in cerog-
raphy. 

ce-rog'ra-phy (-fT), n. [cero-+-graphy.] l. Art of mak
ing characters or designs in, upon, or with, wax. 
2. = ENCAUSTIC PA.INTING. 
3. A method of making stereotype plates from inscribed 
sheets of wax. 

ce'ro-lite (se'r~-lit), n. [cero-+-lite.] l',fin. A hydrous 
silicate of magnesium, allied to serpentine, occurring in 
yellow or greenish waxlike masses. 

ce~ro'ma (s'e-ri51md), n. [L., fr. Gr. ,ojpwµ.o. an ointment 
for wrestlers, the place for wrestling, fr. K.YJpoVv to wax 
over, fr. K~po, wax.] l. Clas,. Antiq. The unguent (a 
composition of oil and wax) with which wrestlers were 
anointed ; also, the wrestling place or ring. 
2. Zoo/. The cere of birds. 

ce'ro-mel (se'rli-m~l), n. [F. ceromel; L. cera wax+ me/ 
honey.] A mixture of wax and honey, used in India and 
other tropical countries as a dressing for ulcers and wounds. 

ce'ro-plas'tio (-pllls1tlk), a. [Gr. K~pon-Aci07,.6, for model
ing in wax; 1e.11PQ~ wax+ rrAO.uufw to form, mold.] Fine 
Aris. a Relating to the art of modeling in wax. b Modeled 
in wax ; as, a ce.roplastic figure. 

ce'ro-plas'ticB (-plls'tiko), n. [Gr. •~po,rAauT<<'f (ac. 
'')("'I art). J l. sing. Art of modeling in wax. 
2. pl. Waxworks. 

ce'ro-tate (se'rt-tiit), n. A salt or ester of cerotic acid. 
ce'ro-tene (se'rli-ten ; sl!r'li-), n. [L. cerolum a pomade, 
Or. K1Jpwr0v, fr. K1Jp6~ wax.] Chem. A white waxy hydro~ 
carbon, C27H50 of the ethylene series, obtained by the 
distillation of Chinese wax, or of ceryl alcohol. 

oe-rot'lc (st-ri'.ltlTk), a. [Bee CEROTBNE.] Chem. Pertaining 
to or designating a fatty acid, C~5202 (?), occurring free 
in beeswax and, as an ester, in Chinese wax. 

oe'ro-type' (se'rli-tipl), n. [cero- + -type.] A printing 
process of engraving on a surface of wax spread on a steel 
plate, for electrotyping. 

oe'rous (Be'ffia), a. ZoOl. Pert. to, or resembling, a cere. 
oe'rous, a. [cerium +-ous.] Chem. Pert. to, or containing, 
cerium in the trivalent state; as, cetr{)UI compounds. 

-oerous. A combining form from Greek ,dpa.~, hom. 
Oe-roz'y-lon (st-r6k'sl-li'.ln), n. [NL.; cero- + Gr. t•Ao~ 
wood. l Bot. A small genus of tall South American pinnate
leaveU palms remarkable for the resinous wax secreted on 
the stem and leaves. C. andicola is the wax palm. 

:~~i;!je ~si:~l'!.~ri':1E. [Fr. CB- taper + cf>opO~ bearing. l A bear
cer'ing (ser'lng),p.pr. 4" vb. n. ~~~~ a,;:~~cfe~~i r~~~i~R. sR: 
of CERE, V, ce-rofle.:tn (a~-ri'i~~-ln), n. rt 
Cer'i-or'nia (~r'l-&r'nls), n. cera wax + olein.] A conatitu-
~Nli;J,frz~t{afi;1~~en"ts0~~~~ ent (about s o/o) of beeswax
eisting of the tragopans. ~!Y:~u:~~~~~tf ,:~):t~_acitcf. 
::;~p":(~;'!ft st!~~~~~~-RIF, 'i;~~~NDINE.] Jewelweed. Dial. 
cer'kil. t CIRCLE. cer'o-m&n'cy (sl!!:r'h-mln's'!), n. 
::;~enihoti C~~:M~~~-CERN, ~cero-+-mancyj Divination by 
Nonce we. Shak. c!.~~~~1 0f~~:,~ in v:rt.er~f 
ceme, n. [F.] A circle; en- ~EROUN, 
ceinte. Obs. ce'ro-plut, n.. [See CEROPLA~ 
1:~~1f~l ~:ifh~ a~fnU:er~;; TIC.] A mold in wax or the like. 
everything. ~~~~~f.lu'ty, n. = CEROPLA~ 
ce'ro-fer (~'rO-fl!:r), n. [LL. ce'ro-aln, n. [L. cera wax.] 
ceroferariua, for Gr, ICT/f'Oi wax Chem. A waxy substance, 
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cer1taln (s1lr'tln), a. [F. certain, fr. (assumed) LL. cer
tanua, fr. L. certus determined, fixed, certain, orig. p. p. of 
cernere to perceive, decide, determine ; akin to Gr. 1e.pivec.v 
to decide, separate, and to E. concern, critic, crime, riddle 
a sieve.] 1. Fixed or stated ; settled ; determinate. 

The people .... gather a cert am rate every day. E:r. xvi. 4. 
2. Sure or dependable ; either, entirely trustworthy or 
reliable ; as, certain experiences ; or, sure to happen or act; 
sure of operation or effect ; uufailing ; as, a certain remedy. 

These are <'t:rtw11 signs to know 
Faithful friend from flatterin~ foe. Shak, 

oti~a~Ifste~~:;e~ished that I knew as certain o. remedy fo.Me11~ 1J. 
3. Not to be doubted or denied ; established as a fact; in
dubitable; indisputable. 
The dream is certuw, and the interpretation.. sure. Dan. ii. 45. 
4. Assured in mind ; having no doubts; free from sus
picions concerning; sure. 

To make her certain of the sad event. Dryden. 
I myself am certain of you. W!fc[ijf"e. 

5. Thoroughly grounded or established, as a belief or 
trust ; hence, of a person, determiued ; resolved ; stead
fast. Obs. or Archaic. 

However, I with thee have fixed my lot, 
Certain to undergo like doom. Milton. 

6. In such a condition or position that failure (to happen or 
to do a specified thing) is impossible ; incapable of failing; 
destined i sure ; -followed by an infinitive; as, he is cer
tain to see her if he goes ; it is as certain to grow as to live. 
7. Thought or implied as specific though not specifically 
named ; sometimes, euphemistically, that politeness for
bids, or that there is uo need, further to define ; one or 
some; - sometimes used independently as a noun, or pro
nomin:1lly, meaning certain persons or things; certain ones. 

1t cnllle to puss when he was in a <·ertaiu city. Luke v. 12. 
There wasn<.·ertaiu natural grace and decorum. .Jfacaulay. 

8. Oue or some among possible others i one or some known 
ouly as of a specified name or character; as, certain leaders 
of the people; - often used derogatorily of well-known 
persous as implying their obscurity or lack of consequence; 
as, a certain Mr. Washington was elected President. 
Syn. -True, undeniable, unq_uestionable undoubted, in
dubitable, plain, indisputable, mcontrovedible; unhesitat
ing, undoubting; fixed, stated ; positive. See SURE. 

~~;:;~~\{~t'~{fgq~tg~ iial.c~i:
1
!~:::~e;;!~t1:th ~ ~=~= 

tainly; truly. Obs. - of & certain, formerly also of certain. 
certainly; assuredly. Archaic. 

oer'tain, n. l. Certainty. Ob,. Gower. 
2. A certain number or quantity; esp., elliptically: a A 
certain sum of money. b A certain number of prayers or 
masses. c A certain number of persona; some. Obs. 
3. Certain ones. See CERTAIN, a., 7. 

cer'tain-ly, adv. In a manner that is certain (in any sense); 
with certainty; definitely; without fail; infalliLly; :fix
edly; with certitude or assurance ; surely; without doubt 
or question; unquestionably; undoubtedly. 

cer'tain-ty (-tr), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [OF. certainett.] 
l. That which is certain or sure ; the truth ; the fact ; a 
certain account. Obs. or R. Caxton. 
2. A fact or truth unquestionably established; a certain 
or sure thing or fact. 

Certainties e.re uninteresting and sating. Landor. 
3. Assurance ; surety; pledge. Obs. 
4. Quality, state, or :fact of being certain, either externally 
or mentally ; certitude ; assurance ; confidence. 
crIJ::

8
.certainty of pumshment is the truest secj,;f.!lera~a.!~~: 

6. A certainordefinitenmnberorquantity. Obs. O7f. E. D. 
6. Law. Clearness; freedom from ambiguity; lucidity. 
Syn.-CERTAINTY, CERTrtUDE. CERTAINTY 1s either sub
jective or objective - a state of the believing mind or (in 

ITec::J t:~~1~~1; i~rear~eo~\1Yjx~1tisi:~\V ~!tfe~i~~g at~ 

~v:~~ue:i~~\hfs a_s~~rtg;t c~~t!~:d~~~s~hga~t~'re~iI:ci: 
that certainty was a q.uality of propositions" (J. H. New
man); u The conviction [may be called] a certitude, the 
proposition or truth, a certainty" (ul.); u A sha£i certainw 

e~~rJisf;!et~ s:~~:1\heB~~;f!f~ts o1°;~~J ~eaf i~~th~~,! 
a"eath" (Shak.); H Such figures as would, by the strong note 
of character in each, fill any author with the certitude of 
success" (H. James). See SURE. 
at & certa.inty, assuredly; certainly. Obs.-for, of, to a. cer
t&lnty, certainly; assuredly ; beyond doubt. -in certainty, 
certainly; assuredly. Obs. 

cer'tes (s1lr't'ez; -tiz; rarely, in poetry, monosyllabic), adv. 
[F., prop. pl. fem. of OF. cert certain, fr. L. certu•; cf. OF. 
acertes. See CERTAIN,] Certainly; in truth; verily. Archaic. 

Oer'thi-a (s1lr'thI-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Kip8,o, the common 
tree creeper.] ZoOl. A genus of small oscine birds, with 
a slender, more or leas decurved, bill. It is the type of a 
small family, Cer-thi'i-dm (s1lr-thi'l-de). See CREEPER. 

oer-tll'i-cate (sOr-tTf'I-ki\:t), n. [F. certijicat, fr. LL. cer-
tificatu, made certain, p. p of certi.ficare. See CERTill'Y.] 
l. Act of certifying; certification; attestation. Obs. 
2. A certified statement; a written testimony to the truth 
of any fact ; hence, anything that produces the same re
sult as such a document; a certification ; as, a certificate 
of good behavior; his acts are a certificate of his worth. 
3. A written declaration legally authenticated ; hence, 
specif., in Engl.md, a paper by which the majority of au 
insolvent's creditors agree to his discharge. 
certlflc&te of depo&it, Banking, a written statement from a 
bank that a person has on deposit a sum specified. - c. of 

Unitedilat:s~~~~~tt~e r!:~~t~~nbcfat\~~ !trr~ld:~,~~n\~1 

fJ:r~flhe°s~ai~~~nei:rom tbe 
ce'rote, n. rt. cerotum, Or. 
K.1JpwT0v, fr. KrlPo~ wax.] = 
CERATE, Obs. 
ce'ro-tin (siVrO-trn; s~r'O-), n. 
= CERYL ALCOHOL, 
ce'ro-tyl (-trl), n rcerotene 
+ -!fl.] Cltem. = CERYL. 
ce-rox'yle (s~-dSk'sl'l), n. [See 

~:r~~e~;ci'
0

(~lr-;;J~ ,Wi38), a. 

~,bJ~;~d ~~~k1~~~ie~J U.1id 
~~:~f~ ~;:~~~1~i~d o~L~;k~] 
Perl. to or noting the cerrie. Obs. 
cer'ria (s~r'le), n. [NL., fr. L. 
cerrus.] The turkey oak ( Quer• 

~:;tgrr~)', ~d~.utr:rn.~t:.0b~. 

cert certain.] Certainly; of a 
truth. OlJ.'f, or Colloq. -in cert, 
in truth; of a certainty. Obs. 
cert. Abbr. Certificate ;certify. 
cer'taJ.n, adv. Certainly. Ob.'f. 
cer'tain-neas, n. Certainty. R. 
certa.n, certa.ne, certeln, certen. 
f CERTAIN, 
cer'tie, cer'ty (s0.r'tr; Scot. 

~~~;~l/·~·ch,:ftycf:~j:c1fa~\~~J 
m?f certie. or cert11, or hy my 
cert.11, certie, or cerfe!l. Scot, 
certif. Abbr. Certificate ; cer
tificated. [a. See-ABLE.[ 
cer'ti-:fl/&-ble .(s0r'tl-f! 1 ll-b'l), 
cer-tif'i-c&'tor (sOr-trf'l-kil'-
~:JJ~i,_,;,citii~e who J:~t! 
cer'tl.-o-ra.H (10.r'ahl~rlt), v. ,. 
rL. certioratus, p. p. of cettio-

CERUMINIP AROUS 

or corps commander, to an enlisted man who has distin
guished himself. It entitles the holder to extra pay. 

cer-tll'i-oate (sOr-tif'l-kiit), v. I.; CER-TIF'I-CAT-'&D (-kit'
M); c:&11-TrF'I-CAT'INo (-kiit'Ing). [See CERTil'Y.] 1. To 
verify or attest by certificate. 
2. To furnish with, or authorize or license by, a certificate; 
a.a, to c~rtijicate.. the captain of a vessel ; a certificated teacher. 

oer1U-U-oa'tion (s0r 1tr-1I-kii'shiiu), n. [L. certijicatio: cf. 
F. certification.] l. Act of certifying, or state of .being 
certified. 
2. A certified statement; a certificate. 
3. a 0. Eng. Law. A process by wbich an obscure or in
complete verdict given before justices of assize was some
times brought before the central court, by summoning 
the jurors to Westminster to certify the justices as tu the 
oath that they have made. b Scots Law. A notice certi
fying to a party to a suit the consequences of bis default 
in the matters specified as required of him. 

oer-tll11-oa-to-ry (sOr-tif'I-kd-tll-rI), a. [LL. certijicato-
rius.] Serving to certify ; constituting, or of the nature of, 
a certificate; as, letter certijicatory, n. certificate; a written 
testimonial. - n. A letter certificatory. Obs. 

oer'ti-fied (s0r'tI-fid), prel., p. p., & J,?· a. of CERTIFY, v. 
cerWied check, BanJ.,7,11g a checli certified to be good by the 
bank upon which it is drawn by the signature of (usually) 
the cashier or paying teller with the word n good" or its 
equivalent, across the face of the check. The certification 

f/::~~t ~a: ruui~~no~~~!~i~~ \~~~Yeiiattft~J: itrh~1:i~at.!!:! 
to meet the check, and that it will hold enough thereof in 
readiness to meet the check; it also operates to release the 
drawer and the indorsers, if any. lt does not guarantee 
the body of the check to be genume. U. S.-c. copy, a copy 
:dd:ith~~\i:~tob:i~:icci;re~~ri\~far1~~rge of the original 

cer't1-fy (s1lr1tI-fi), v. t.; CER1TI-FIED (-fid) j CER'TI-l'Y'ING, 
[F. certifier, LL. certificare ,· L. certus certain+ jacere to 
make. See CERTAIN, -FY; cf. CERTIFICATE, v. t.] 1. To 
give certain information of; to make certain, as a fact ; to 
attest authoritatively; to verify. Hammond. 

ou~\~~n;~~g gf t~;e:;s~na~s~~i~hc:'~~~:Oetio~~d greatl}_ TJ;ro~~ 
2. To testify to in writing; to make a declaration con~ 
cerning, in writing, under hand, or hand and seal. 

ui:~\tucig~!Jfh~
1
!t~e;;1se~~:~ris

0J:~!l1~ i~~t~de~~a~~~f;t~~t 
3. To give certain information to; assure; make certain. 
th1!:i~e:ir~ r]~!r~ing~ that ... thou shalt have no f~;~i~~. if 
4. Banking. To guarantee (a check) as good by so indi
cating upon its face. See CERTIFIED CHBCX. u. s. 

oer'ti-fy, v. i. To vouch or attest by a certificate. 
oer1t1-o-ra'ri (sOr'shI-ij-ra'ri), n. [From the emphatic 
word certiorari in the Latin form of the writ, which read 
certiorari 'VOlumus we wish to be certified.] Lau:. A writ 
issuing out of chancery, or a superior court, to call up the 
records of an inferior court or a body acting in a quasi
judicial capacity (as commissioners, assessors of taxes, 
etc.), in order that the party may have more sure and 
speedy justice, or that errors and irregularities may be 
corrected. It is obtained upon complaint of a party that 
he has not received justice, or cannot have an impartial 
trial in the inferior court. 

cer'U-tude (•OrltI-tiid), n. [LL. certitudo, fr. L. certu,: 
cf. F. certitude. See CERTAIN.] State of being certain; 
specif. : a Freedom from doubt; assurance ; confidence. 
J. H. Newman. b Objective certainty or fixity; the cer
tainty of facts; sureness. 
Syn.- See CERTAINTY, 

cer1to-si'no, cer'to-si'na (cMr 1tt-ze'no; -nii), n. [It. cer
tosino aCarthusian monk, certosaaCarthusian monastery.] 
A style of elaborate mosaic inlay practiced, often by Car
thusian monks, chiefly in Italy, during the Renaissance. 

Certosina work ... consists in geometric arrangements of stare 
ma4e of diamond-shaped pieces: varied with conventional flow~ 
era m pots, etc. J. H. Pollen. 

oe-ru'le-an (se-roo'li-an), a. [L. caeruleus; cf. caelum sky, 
heaven. J l. Sky-colored ; deep blue ; azure. Cowper. 

Blue, blue, as 1t that sky let fall 
A flower from 1ts cerulean wall. Bryant. 

2. = BLUE, 6. Humorous. 
ceralea.n blue. = CERULEUM. 

ce-ru'le-an, n. l. Cerulean color or hue; azure. 
2. A bluestocking; a blue. Humoroua. 

ce-ru'le-ln (se-roo'le-In ), n. [L. caeruleu,sky-blue. J Chem. 
A fast dyestuff, C20H 80 8, made by heating gallein with 
strong sulphuric acid. It dyes mordanted fabrics green. 

oe'ru-lea1cent (se1ru-l~s'ent; s~r1"6-), a. [L. caeruleus sky
blue + -escent.1 Tending to cerulean ; light bluish. 

ce-ru'le-um (se-roo 1le-um), n. [NL.] A greenish blue 
pigment prepared in various ways, consisting essentially of 
cobalt stannate. Unlike other cobalt blues, it does not 
change color by gaslight. 

ce1ru-lig'nol (se1roo-IItnol; -nlSl), n. [L. caeruleus sky
blue + lignum wood + 2d -ol.] Chem. A phenol deriva
tive, C10H 130·0H, obtained from beech-tar oil. It is a 
colorless oil. 

ce'ru-lig'none (-1Ig'ni5n), n. [L. caeruleu, cerulean+ 
lignum wood+ E. quinone.] Chem. A dark blue crystal
line substance, C16H 100 6, occurring in beechwood tar ;
called also cedriret. 

ce-ru'Dlen (se-roo'men), n. [NL., fr. L. cera wax. l Phy1-
iol. The yellow waxlike Eecretion from the gland's of the 
external ear ; the earwax. 

ce-ru1m1-nif'er-oua (-mI-nlfler-lls), a. [cerumen +-fe
rou,.] Producing cerumen. 

rare to inform. 1 To certify ; ap
prise ; assure. - cer-'ti-o-r&'tion 
(-rii'sh'Un), n. 
cer'tis (Scot. s~r'tls). Obs. or 
Scot. var. of CERTES. 
ll cer-to'a& (ch~r-ti'i'zii.), n.: pl. 
-SK (-zi). [It, l A Carthusian 

:ri:e8i.e'c~rr~!t.~~~?e~~:S~~t~. 

f~e~~t:i~test ui'& im1 Ol-11'-
bi-le eJt Om'p%-stb'l-~el [L.] 
It is certain because it 1s impos
sible. TP-rtullian (De Carne 
Christi, V.). 

~t~f;~ ~:~~n ~r:t r:;~; 
ae,nre.Horace ( Epistles~I.ii. 56). 
cer'ty. Var. of CERTIE. 
cence. t cv.nus:11:. 
ce'rule(s~'rOOl),a. ~ n. [L. cae-

rulu~, equiv. to caeruleus.] Ce
rulean. Poetic. 
ce-ru'le-al, a. Cerulean. Oba, 
ce-ru.'le-&t'ed (s~-rOO'l~-lt'l\'.d), 
a. Made cerulean. Ob!l. 

ft~:!-;-:!:l:~:t1~J:f!i~1:'in1~~: 
lactis, milk.] .Mm. A white to 
pole blue hydrated phosphate 
of aluminium. rorR.[ 
ce-ru'le-o111, a. Cerulean. Obs. 
ce'ru-llf'ic (sl'rOO-llf'lk; ~r'rei, a. rL. caerulus dark blue 
+ acere to make.1 Producing 
a lue or sky color. Obs. 4" R, 
ce-ra.'me-noua. Var. of CJCBD'• 
MINOUS, 
ce-ra.'mt-nal, a.= CERUHINOUS. 
ce-ra.'mt-nip'a-rou (s~-rlici'ml
nlp'd-n'1s), a. lcerumen+-par
ous.] Cen:aminiferous. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; (,-O; elng, l1Jk; tllen, thin; na.~e, ver4Yre (250); x=ch In G. lch, a.ch(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§lnGvmL 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlon1t Sign.a, etc., lmmedlBtely precede the Yocabulal"J"• 



CERUMINOSIS 

ce-ru 1ml-DOUB (st-roo'm1-nus), a. Physiol. Pertaining to, 
or secreting, cerumen ; as, the ceruminou..s glands. 

ce'ruao (sflrOOs; sC-rOOs'), n. [F. ceTuse, L. cerussa.] 
1. White lead, used as a pigment. See WHITE LEAD. 
2. A cosmetic containing white lead. 
3. Min. Cerussite. 

oe'rus-sito (sEYr"U-sit), n. Min. Native lead carbonate, 
PbC0 3, occurring in colorless, white, or yellowish trans
parent crystals, with an adamantine luster, also massive 
and compact. H., 3-3.5. Sp. gr., 6.46-6.57. 

cor-van'Uto (efir-vi1:n1tit), n. [From Cervantes, a town in 
Spa.in.] Min. An oxide of antimony, Sb2O3 ·Sb2O5, occur
ring in yellow or white crystals, also massive. 

II cer 1ve-lat' (s'er1v'e-la.'; efir'v'e-li\t), n. [:F. cervelas, for
merly cervelat. See SAVELOY.] 1. A saveloy sausage. 
2. Music. An obsolete wind instrument of the clarinet kind, 
resembling the bassoon in tone. Aleo spelt cervalet. 

II oer1ve-llere 1 (ser 1ve-lyflr1), n. [F., fr. cervelle brain, fr. 
L. cerebellum.] In medieval and later armor, a close-fitting 
steel cap, sometimes worn under a hood of mail or a helmet. 

cer'vi-cal (sfir 1vl-k2il), a. [L. cervix, -icis, neck: cf. F. 
cervical.] Anat. Of or pertaining to the neck; pertain-
ing to the cervix of an organ. - n. A cervical vertebra, 
nerve, or artery. 

rn~;i~:1~0
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tween the throat and chest. - c. ga.nglia, .Anal., the sym_pa
thetic gal}glia of the neck (in man usually three in number 
on each side). See SYMPATHETIC SYSTEM. - c. nerves, Anat., 
the spinal nerves of the cervical region, eight in number 
on each side in man and most mammals. - c. plexus, Anat., 
a plexus formed by the anterior divisions of the four 
upper cervical nerves. 

cer1v1-cl'tis (-si'tfa), n. [NL. ; cervix+ -ilis.] Med. In
flammation of the cervix uteri. 

cor'Vt-co- (eO:r1vI-kt';-). A combining form used to indicate 
connection with, or relation to, a cerviz, or neck. 

oer1v1-co-dyD'l-a (-dTn'l-<i), n. [NL.; cervico-+-odynia.] 
Med. Pain, esp. rheumatic pain, affecting the muscles of 
the back of the neck. 

cer1v1-co-fa'clal (-fa 1shal), a. [cervico- + facial.] Anal. 
Of, belonging to, or pertaining to the face and neck, as the 
eervico-fa.cfal nerve, a branch of the facial nerve supplying 
the lower part of the face and upper part of the neck. 

oer'vi-corn (sfir 1vl-k6rn), a. [L. cervus deer + cornu 
horn.] Zo0l. a Branching like antlers. b Bearing antlers. 

cer 1v1-co-ves 11-<:al (-M-ves 1I-kill), a. Anat. Pertaining to 
the cervix uteri and bladder. 

Oer1v1-dm (sfir'vl-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. cervu, deer.] 
Z o0l. A large family of ruminant mammals consisting of 
the deer ( which see), elk, moose, reindeer, etc. In most 
classifications it also includes the somewhat aberrant 

~J:~t~e1l' rJi!icr~;t~fti{h~efa~ili~~~:tiibJ~i:ithe~lib: 
family Cervinre. No universally present character dis
tinguishes this family from the Bovidoo. The most im
portant distinction is in the bearing of deciduous, more or 
leas branched, solid antlers, instead of hollow, permanent 
horns. See ANTLER. A gall bladder (present in most 

f~;~~~)~ss i~i1~~ :o~~,~~'n~~~ tg;rP~id(~!~d)~~- far as 
oor'vine (sO:r'vln; -vin), a. [L. cervinus, fr. cervus 

deer : cf. F. cervin. 7 Z o0l. Of or pertaining to the deer 
or the subfamily Cervinre. 

C8I 1Vlx (sfir 1vtks), n.; pl. E. CERVIXES (-ez; -tz), L. 
CERVICES (-v1-sez). [L.J Anat. & Zoo!. a A neck or con
stricted portion of an organ or part, as the II cer'Vll u't&-r1 
(ii'ter-I), the narrow lower end o! the womb, llcer1Vll cor'nu 
(k8r 1nU), the narrow part of the posterior cornu of the 
spinal cord. b The back part of the neck. 

cer1vo1d (sfir1void), a. [L. cervus deer + -oid.] Zool. 
Resembling a deer. 

Oer'VUB (-vus), n. [L., a deer.] Zool. The genus con
sisting of the typical deer, as the red deer and wapiti ; -
formerly used in a wider sense to include all the deer. 

oe'ryl (sii'rtl), n. [L. cera wax +-yl.J Chem. The univ
alent radical C%7H55, known only in combination. 

coryl alcohol. A crystalline substance, C27H!iri·OH, an al
cohol of the marsh gas series, obtained from Chinese wax. 

ces'pl-tOB&' (serlpl-to,ii), a. Also crespitose. [L. CX,'IJ)eS 
turf. J Pertaining to or resembling turf; combined in a thick 
mat or tangle, as hair; tufted; specif., Bot., having low 
stems fol'ming a dense turf or sod.- ces'pi-toso 1ly, adv. 

oess (ses), n. 1. A peat bog; also, a piece of peat; a turf. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. Oxf. E. D. 
2. A marginal slope or foreshore, as of a drain, dike, river, 
etc. D. K. Clark. 

0888 (~s), n. [For ses,, contr. from ABBESS.] 1. An assess-
ment; tax; levy; specif. : a A rate or local tax. Obs. or 
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Dial., Eng. or Ire. b In Scotland, the land tax. C In 
India, a tax for a special object ; as, a road cess. 
2. In Ireland, an exaction of provisions at a fixed rate or 
price for the suvply of the lord deputy's household and sol
diers; hence, loosely, any military exaction or imposition. 
3. Assessment; estimation ; measure ; - only in phrase 
out of all ceJS. Obs. 

The poor jade is wrung in the withers out of all ccss. Shak. 
cess (ees), v. t.; CESSED (seat); c&ss1INo. 1. To assess; tax. 
2. In Ireland, to impose (soldiers upon the inhabitants) 
for support at a fixed rate; also, to subject to military ex
actions or requisitions. 

cess, v. i. [F. ce8ser. See CEASE.] To cease performing 
some legal duty; to cease. Obs. 

ces-sa'tton (se-aR'shUn), n. [F. cessation, L. cessatio, fr. 
cessare. See CEASE.] 1. A ceasing or discontinuance, as 
of action, whether temporary or final ; a stop ; as, a cessa
tion of hostilities. 
2. Elliptically, a cessation of arms; a truce. Obs. 
3. Inactivity; idleness. Obs. Dryden. 
cessation of arms, Mil., an armistice or truce. 
Syn. - Stop rest, stay, pause, discontinuance 1 interrn is
sion, interval, respite[' interruption, recess, remission. 

cess'er (sea 1e'r), n. OF. cesser a ceasing; prop. inf., to 
cease. J Law. A ceasing j specif. : a A neglect of a tenant 
to duly perform services, or make payment, for two years. 
b A ceasing of liability. 

There is usually what is called the cessPr clause, bv which the 
charterer's liability under the charter-party is to ceii.se on ship
ment of the cargo, the shipowner taking a lien on the cargo for 
freight, dead freight, and demurrage. Encyc. JJrit. 
C A ceasing to hold office. Obs. 

II ces'sl-o (sesh 11-o; s~sh 1o), n. [L.J Civil Law. Act of 
ceding; a cession; specif., a cessio bonorum. 

11 :~~~:~f0 
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upon it, a voluntary assignment by a debtor of all his prop
erty to his creditors by which he escapes the more pain
ful penalties of insolvency...,_ such as liability to arrest and 
imprisonment, and at the .ttoman law infamy, which pre-

:{~tef ~~1!1sfJob~,{~~%n~oc::~~t o~~;;;;,tte~!~\l~sj1:~ 
charge the debtor from liability for the debts. In modern 
systems cessio bonorum has been so far assimilated to se
questration that it is in effect a cheaper form of procedure 
for small estates. 

ces 1s1on (stSsh''Un), n. [L. cessio, fr. cedere to give way: 
cf. F. cession. See CEDE. J 1. A yielding to physical force, 
or to moral force, persuasion, or temptation; conceesion; 
compliance. Obs. or R. Bacon. 
2. Vacation of an office. Obs. 
3. Specif., Eccl. Laro, the giving up or vacating of a bene
fice by becoming a bishop or by accepting another without 
a proper dispensation. 
4. A yielding, or surrender, as of property or rights, to 
another person ; act of ceding i also, a surrendering any
thing in submission to a demand ; a concession. 

A ce~sion of the island of New Orleans. Bancroft. 
6. Civil Law. = c&ssio BONORUM. 
6. A portion of territory ceded. 
7. Erroneously, cessation. 
cession of action, Rom. Dutch Law, an assignment which one 
of several debtors in solidum who l?ays the whole debt 
may demand from the creditor of his r1~ht of action against 
the other debtors. It effects subrogat10n. 

ces 1slon-a-ry (-a-rt), n.; pl. -ARIEs (-dz). [LL. cessio
narius, fr. L. cessio: cf. F. cessionnaire.. See CESSION. J a 
One who ha.a made a cessio bonorum. Obs. b An assignee. 

cess 1p1pe1 (ses 1pip1), n. [See CESSPOOL.] A pipe for carry
ing off waste water, et.c., from a sink or cesspool. 

cess 1p1t1 (-pit'), n. [See CESSPOOL.] A pit for receiving 
garbage, night soil, etc. 

cess'pool' (-p5ol!), n. [Cf. E. dial. soss, suss, any wet, 
dirty substance, dirty water, puddle.] A cistern in the 
course, or at the end, of a drain, to collect sedimentary or 
refuse matter; specif., a receptacle for collecting the ref
use from the sinks and water-closets of a house, usually 
so constructed that solid matter is retained, while the 
liquid escapes. Fig., any receptacle of filth. 

cest, ceste (sest), n. [L. cestus: cf. OF. ceste.] A woman's 
girdle; a cestus. Collins. 

Oes-to1da (s~s-to 1d<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. ••ur6< girdle.] 
Zo0l. A class of the phylum Platyhelminthes, coneisting 
of internally parasitic worms without cilia or intestinal 
canal, usually of flattened form when adult, bearing hooks 
or suckers for adhesion at one end, and having the body 
undivided (order Monozoa), or consisting of numerous 
proglottides, each containing a set of hermaphroditic re
productive organs (order Polyzoa). The tapeworms belong 
to the latter group. See TAPEWORM. - ces'tode, a. & n. 

a. [L. caespiticius.] Of turf; 
turf en. 
ce1'pi-toUB (s~s'p'l'-tiis), a. [See 
CESPITOSE.] = CJ•;SPITOSE. 
cea-pft'u-lose (s~s-p'l't''l'l-los), a. 
CDim. of ces1>itose.] Hot. Grow
mg in small hunch:es or tufts. 
ceaa,n. f Contr.fr.success.] Luck; 

t£/~!~tfu~~ l~~ P]l~~i~J~t/ess 
ceaa, v. t. [See CEASE.] To 
cede; yield; surrender. Ob~. 
ces'sant (s~s'Unt), a. [L. ce.~
,;ans, p. pr.] Inactive: intermis
sive. Obs. - cea'aant-ly, adr. 
Obs. 
II ces-sa.n'te cau's&, ces'aat ef-
~~C:s:~·th~~Jecfc~~~e!~e cause 
ces-s&'vit (st!-sa'vlt), n. [L., he 
has ceased.] O. Eng. Law. A 
writ, given by H Edw. I. to recov
er lands upon the tenant's fail
ure for two years to perform the 
conditions of his tenure, - abol
ished by3and 4 Wm. IV. 
cessen. i' CEASE, SEIZE. 
ceea'er, n. One who cesses a 
tax; a cessor. 
ces'si-ble (s~s''l'-b'l), a. [See 
CESSIO~.] Giving- way; yield
ing. Obs.-ces 1si-bll'i~ty, 11. Obs. 
ceu'ing, p. pr. ~ vb. n. of cEss. 
II ceBBio in Jure.= IN JURE cEs
s10. 
11 cea11io-'naire' (s~s1y01nii.r'), n. 
[F. ces:a:ionnaire.] Civil Law. 
An assignee; a cessionary. 
ce11'ment, 11. [From CESS to 
assess.] An assessment. Obs. 

ces'sor (s~s'Ur), n. [From CESS, 
11. i.] O. Eng. Law. A tenant 
liable to the writ of ceBsavit. 
ceaaor. Erroneous var. of CESS-

:~•,:o~:~~1f:f;om CESS to assess.] 
One who taxes; an assessor. Obs. 

tc:!'J1~ \;f;;;~iib;a!rJ• :tta~~-J 
to the hand to catch the ball in 
the gnme of pelota. 
II c'eBt 1-t\-dire' (s~'tiVder'). 
[F.J '!'hat is to say; namely. 
II c'e11t1 a.u'tre choae' (~ 1-tcl'tr' 
~~~z~fffeJ!l t~:~~~ is another, 
ceste, n. [L. ce.i;tus: cf. F. ceste.] 
A boxer'!! cestus. Obs. 
-cester. See CHESTER. 
cesterne + CISTERN. 
Ce1'tt-da (s~s't'f-doi), n. pl. 

b:i;il-d;'
0Z~e~,een~6~f.Es[~i,:j 

Zonl. See 1st CESTUS, 2. 
Cea-toi'de-a(s~s-toi'dt!-d), n. pl. 
[NL.] Zo0l. = CESTODA. - ces-

~t!~t~:,nn~-d[;: (C~t;;ave).] A 
girdle ; cestus. Obs. 
cea'toa. + CESTUS. 
II c'eet plua 1 ~u•un crime', c'eat 
:~f~~,u~;,t N~i kif i!r~~;; 
than a crime, it is a blunder. 
Ce1-tra'cf-on (stl a-tri'sY-bnl, 
Cea-tra1cf-on'tl-da! (-1'.Sn'tY-de , 
n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,cicrTpa a kind 
of fish.] Zo0l. Syns. of HETER
onoNTUS, HKTERODONTID.£, -
ces-tra' ci--on.t H5nt). a. ~ n. 

CETYL 

ces'told (s~s1toid), a. [Gr • .. .,.To< girdle+ -wt.] Zool. 
a Of or pertaining to the Cestoda. b Of or pertaming te 
the tapeworms in the adult, as distinguiahed from the cys
tic larval state. - cas'toid, n. 

cea1trum (-trum), n.; pl. CESTRA (-tra). [L., fr. Gr. 
,cticrrpov, fr. ,ccvn'iv to prick.] Cla,a. Arclueol. A tool used 
hot in encauetic painting, to fuse the wax and fix the color. 

Ces'trum, n. [NL., fr. Gr. •forpov betony.J Bot. A large 
genus of eolanaceous shrubs, o! tropical America from Mex-

~~o~~~thflo~i;s '!~!y ?aacvc~t:1rr!i~
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8e~~/:fi;~~~:~r!~! 
cultivated. Aleo [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

II ces 1tul (s~s1twe), pron. [OF., orig. dat. of cest that one, 
nom. cist, L. ecce + iste.] Law. He; the one. 
ceBtai que, or qui, trust (ki trlist) [AF., lit., he who trusts], 
a person who has the equitable and beneficial interest in 
property the legal interest in which is vested in a trustee. 
- c. que, or qui, use (iis) [AF., lit. he who uses], a person 
for whose use land.1 etc:_1. 1s granted in trust to another. -
c. que, or q.ut, vie (ve) [AJ!'.], the person whose life measures 
the duration of an estate. 

ces 1tus (s0s1tU.s), n. [L. cestus girdle, Gr. ,c1:CTTOs, lit., 
stitched, embroidered.] 1. Antiq. A girdle, as of a bride; 
specif., that of Aphrodite ( or Venue) which gave the wearer 
the power of exciti11.g love. 
ll. [cap.] Zoo!. A genus of ribbon-shaped ctenophore& 
consisting of the Venue's-girdle, the chief representative ot 
the family Cestidre and order Ce!tida. 

ces 1tus, n. [L. caestus and C('S-~ 
tus.] Antiq. A covering for 
the hands of boxer8, made of ,,,,;;'' -
leather bands, and often loaded 11 
with lead or iron. 

Ce-ta1ce-a (se-tii'she-<i), n. pl. Cestus. 
[NL., from L. cetus whale, Gr. KlJros-.J Zo0l. An order of 
completely aquatic, mostly marine, mammals of the sub,
clase Eutheria, consisting of the whalea, dolphins, por
poises etc. They have a verr. large head, fishlike tapering 
body devoid of hair, paddlehke fore limbs, the hind limbs 
absent, and the ta.ii ending in a broad horizontal fin. The 
cervical re~ion is very short and the cervical vertebrre usu. 
ally consohdated. There are no clavicles,and the phalanges 
are more numerous than in other mammals. The pelvis is 
rudimentary. The brain is large, t;he etomach complex, of 
four or more chambers, the mammre two in number and 
posterior in position, the placenta diffuse and nondecidu
ate. Whales are known to have existed since the Eocene, 

j~~t:~lieEt/i~th1~ ci~rs!:;u!~~g di~ld~\icf;t~b~h~e~,o~~rJ~; 
whalebone whales (suborder Mystacoceti or Bahemoidea) 
and the toothed whales (suborder Odontoceti). See WHALE. 

ce-ta 1cean ( se-tiiishan ), a. Of or pertaining to the Cetacoo, 
or whales. - n. One of the Cetacea; a whale. 

ce1tene (se'ten), n. [L. cetus whale.] Chem. An oily hy
drocarbon, C16 H327 of the ethylene series, obtained from 
spermaceti. 

cet 1er-ach \s~t'er-~k), n. [F. ceterac, fr. Ar. shetrak.J The 
scale fem of Euro~ (Ceterach cete.rach). 

ce 1Uc (se'ttk), a. [L. cetus whale.] Of or pert. to a whale. 
ce1t1n(se 1tfo), n. [L. cetuswhale.J Chem. A crystalline fat, 

C32 Hr:,4O2 (cetyl palmita.te), chief component of spermaceti. 
ce 1Un-e-la'1c (se'1tln-'e-1[ 1Ik), a. Chem. Fertaining to or 

designating an acid obtained by saponification from cetin
elain. It resembles oleic acid. 

ce1Un-e-la'1D (-fo), n. [cetin + elain.J Chem. A fat oc
curring in sperm oil. 

oe-tol!o-gy (sUl'Wt-j1), n. [Gr. •~To, whale +-logy.] The 
branch of zoology dealing with the whales.~ ce1to-leg1-

1-cal (•eitil-loj'I-kill), a.~ oe-tol'o-glst (se-toJlt-jist), n. 
Ce1to-rh1'nus (s'e1t~-ri 1n'Us), n. [NL.; Gr. Ki;ro~ whale+ 
j,{VtJ a kind of shark. J Zo0l. The genus consisting of the 
basking shnrks. It constitutes also a family, Oe1to-rh1n'i-
dm (-rTn'l-d•)· 

Oe-tra1r1-a (se-trii 1rI-<i), n. [NL., fr. L. caetra a sort of 
shield; -from shape of the apothecia. J Bot. A genus of 
parmeliaceous lichens, chiefly of northern latitudes. The 
most important :species is C. i.slandica. See lcELAND :rrross. 

oo-trar'1c (s'e-tdtr 1Ik), a. Pertaining to or designating a 
crystalline acid, C26H 200 1:H obtained from Iceland moss ( Ce
traria islandlca ). 

co-tra'rin (s'e-tr'a'rin; [,j~t'rci-rln), n. Chem. A white sub
stance extracted from Iceland moss (Cetraria islandica). 
It is a mixture of cetraric acid and other compounds. 

Ce'tus (se1tu•), n.; gen. CETI (-ti). [L., whale.] Astron. 
An equatorial constellation adjoining Pisces a.nd Aries; 
the Whale. 

ce'tyl (se'til), n. [Gr. •~ro< whale +-yl. J Chem. The univ
alent radical C113H 33, compounds of which are obtained from 
beeswax, spennaceti, etc. 

ces'tren. + CISTERN, 
Ces'tri-&n (s~s'trY-cin), a. [AS. 

r::::ri~i;;·~(t~t~h·e ~it~~e[ Jh~!t~~ 
or the county of Cheshire, Eng
land. - ,1. An inhabitant of 
Chester or Cheshire. 
ces'tron. + CISTERN. 
II c'eet 1 se-lon' (s~ 1 s'-lox'). [F.] 
'l'hat depends. 
ceB'tuy (sl·s'tw~), ceatuy que 
trust. etc. Va.rs. of CESTur, etc. 
ceBt've.en. Var. of CISTYAEN. 
ce-au'r&, ce-su'ral. Vars. of 

gJ:~:;,n~'fF~~~~~;.e,] Cre~~~=:] 
~:.;!8;~!~ii:t~g?tl13i·us {t~~ec~: I 
ce-ta.'ce-um. (-shlf-Um), n. (NL. 
See CETACEA,] Spermaceh. 
cete. + CITY. 
cete,n.[ Cf.L.coetu.o; assemblage.] 
Of badgers, a company. Ob.~. 
cete (set), n. [OF. cete or its 
source L. cetu.o;, pl. cete, Gr. 
iojro~.] A whale. Oba. or R. 
Ce'te (se'te), 11. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. 

~t"J~~l. Z~o'f.1Ti~ C!t~~~~ter, 
Ce-te'a.na (st'-tcVdnz). D. Bib. 
U ce'te-ra de'aunt (sH'l!'-rit). 
[L.] The rest ue wanting. 
TI ce'te-rf1 pa'rl-bu1 (:slt'@-r'l'~ 
plt.r''I'-btta). [L.] Other things 
being equal. 
cetewale. i' SETW ALL. 
ceth. + KITH. 

i~~~~1: ~~;;J:.1
1dk :h&~~kf1t 

er. Nonce Word. 

Ce1ti-o-sa.u'rf-a. (se1sh'r-ti-slVr'l'
a; se1 tr-),n.pl. [NL.] Syn.of 
8AUROPOilA. 
Ce1ti-o-aau'ruB (-rtis), n. [NL.; 
Gr. ,c:1]re-w~ monstrous + -sau-

;i~~-~af;~~;Jia, ~ef!feds ¥~ gl~8;!: 
to~aurw,, found in the Juraasic (_~.,,~~f~~\ ;. ce

1
t1-o-aa.u'rl-an 

Ce1to-mor'pha. (se1tU-m6r'f<l)J 
n. Jil, [NL. "See CETCS: -MORPH. 
ZoOl. An obsolete division o 
Mammalia consisting of the 
Sirenia and Cetacea. - ce1to
mor'phfc (-frk), a. 
Ce1to-ni'f-des (-nl'Y-dez), n. pl. 
[NI,. J Zonl. A group equivalent 
to Cetoniinre. 
Oe-to1nf-f'nm (s~-ti'VnY-I'ne"), n. 
J>l. [From NL. Cetonia, a cer
tain beetle.] ZoOl. A subfamily 
of scarabmid beetles, usually of 
a characteristic form, with a flat
tened, nearly level back and 

~~!n vse;[cfe~~dsg~l~\f co!~~!: 
beetles, aa.p cha.fen, etc., feed 
mo~.tly on plan~s. The figeater 
(Allorhina nitlda) i~ a well
known species. C•to'ni•a.(-ci)iR 
the typical genus. - ce-to'nl
a.n (-dn), a. ~ n. 
ce-tot'o-llte (~tl5t'ti-ln),, n. 
[Gr. 11:~ro~ whale + oV~, wTO~, 
ear + -lit~.] A fossil bone of & 
whale, esp. a tympanic or petro-
Hl bone. 
cet. par. Abbr. Ceterie plll'ibua. 
0.-'11.':ra (BMfl'rU). D. Bib. 

ale, senite, cAre, •m, account, i.rm, iisk, sofa; eve, i!ivent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, ~dd, stift, cllnnect ; 
il Forelp Word. ;- Ob1olete Variant of: + combined with. = equale, 

iise, finite, iirn, Up, circUs, menU, 



CETYL ALCOHOL 

c,e~l alcohol. Cftem. A waxy, crystalline solid, C,sHss· 
~ti'·f~~~Yie~"af~; e{Ji~T: of its palmitic ester, in sperma

ce-tyhc (st-trl'Ik), a. Chem. Of or pertaining to cetyl. 
0:.t:,;ft~1:'a~:~r ~:;tZ~0£;,~~nd\-.M:~~~.::fI;; 1:ris~t 
iker; - so named from its occurrence in the cevennes. It 
ie identified by Ripley with his Alpine race. Cf. CELT. 

Oey-lon' (et-l?Sn'), n. An island in the Indian Ocean. 
Ceylon mo11, an East Indian red alga ( Gracilaria liche
noides). It is the chief source of agar-a.ga.r.-C. aickne11, 
Med., beriberi. 

Cey 1lon-ese' (se'l~n-ez'; -es'), a. Of or pertaining to Cey
lon. - n. sing. & pl. A native or inhabitant of Ceylon, the 
native population being composed of Singhaleee, Tamils, 
Moormen, and Veddahe. 
Ceylouese subregion. ZoOgeog. See INDIAN SUBREGION. 

eey'lon-ite (se'liln-it), n. Aleo ceylanite. [From Ceylon, 
its locality.] Min. A dark-colored variety of spinel con
taining iron ; - called also pleona.ste. 

O. G. S. An abbreviation for CENTIMETER, GRAM, SECOND; -
applied to a system of units much employed in physical 
science, based upon the centimeter as the unit of length, 
the gram as the unit of weight or mass, and the second as 
the unit of time. 

•ha (chii), n. [Chin. ch'a2 .J Also chaa, chais, tsia, etc. 
Tea; -the Chinese (Mandarin) name, used generally in 
early works of travel, and now for a kind of rolled tea used 
in Central Asia. 

A pot with hot water ... made with the powder of a certain 
herb called chaa, which is much esteemed. 

Tr. J. Van Linschoten's Voyages (li'JU8), 

ohab'a-slte (kltb'<i-ait) l n. [Gr. xa/la(,o, (for xaAa(w,, 
chab'a-zite (klb'<i-zit) the fl being an erroneous reading) 

one of twenty species of stones mentioned in the poem IlEpi. 
Ai6wv, ascribed to Orpheus.] Min. A hydrous silicate, es
sentially of calcium and aluminium, occurring in glassy 
rhombohedral crystals and varying in color from white to 
yellow or red. H., 4-5. Sp. gr., 2.08-2.16. 

oba'bouk, cha'buk (chii 1book), n. [Hind. chabuk horse
whip.] In the Orient, a long whip, such as is used in flogging. 

chack (chak; Scot. chak, cMk), v. i. [Origin uncert.;. 
perh. imitative.] 1. To snap the jaws; to crush something 
by or as if by a snap of the jaws ; to make a noise as of 
Bnapping the teeth. Scot. 
2. To toes up the head frequently, as a horse to avoid the 
restraint of the bridle. Obs. or R. 

chack, n. [Scot. J 1. Act of chacking. 
2. A bite or small portion (of food); a snack. Scott. 

chac'ma (chllk'm<i), n. [Native name.] A South African 
baboon (Papfo porcarius). It is the largest species of 
baboon. See BABOON, Itlust. 
II cha'conne' (sh,Vk~n'), n. [F., fr. Sp. chacona.J Music. 
An old Spanish dance in moderate three-four time, resem
'bling the slower passacaglia; also, a musical composition 
having this movement, and usually consisting of repeated 
phrases over a ground bass of eight measures. 

chad (child; ehld), n. a (dial. pron. chad) The young of 
the European sea bream. Dial. Eng. b Any of several ca
rangoid :fishes, as the mackerel, scad, and goggl0r. Eng. 

Chi&-nac'tis (kt-nak'tl'.s), n. [NL.; Gr. xa,v«v to gape+ 
ci.,c:TL!. ray.] Bot. A genus of asteraceous herbs of the west~ 
ern United States, having long-peduncled heads of mostly 
discoid flowers, and white-woolly foliage. 

Cb.l&-nol'o-bus (ke-n?Sl'~-bils), n. [NL. ; Gr. xaiv«v to gape + >..o{JO!. lobe.] Bot. A small genus of astera.ceous herbs 
of warm regions. They have decurrent leaves and small heads 
of flowers massed in dense terminal clusters. C. undulatus, the 
blackroot, and G virgatus, goldenlocks, occur in the southern 
United States. 

Ohm'ro-phyl'lum (ke'r5-fii'ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xa,pe
rfiv>.Aov chervil.l Bot. A genus of chiefly European api
aceous annual lierbs, the chervils. They have temately 
decompound leaves and white flowers, the fruit with aeon
cave seed face and solitary oil tubes. See CHERVIL. 

chal'ta (ke't<i), n.; pl. CHlETlE (-te). [NL., fr. Gr. xai-nJ 
hair.] ZoOl. A spine or bristle; a seta; - applied esp. 
to the setre of chretopod worms. 

Cb.l&-te'tes (ke-te'tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xai-nJ hair. J Paleon. 
A genus of foBBil corals, having the skeleton composed of 
slender, closely contiguous tubes common in the Carbonif
erous limestones. It is the type of a large extinct family, 
Chi&-tet'i-dal (kt-tlWT-de). 

Olue-W'er-a (kt-trf'er-<i), n. pl. [NL. Bee CHlETIFEROUS.] 
ZoOl. A division of the Gephyrea equiv. to Armata. 

ch1&-W'er-ous (-us), a. [Gr. xairq hair +-Jerous.] Zool. 
a Bearing setre. b Of or pertaining to the Chretifera. 

Chlll'to-chlo-'a (ke't5-klo'<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. xai-nJ hair + 
x"-611 grass.] Bot. A genus of grasses, having flowers with 
four glumes in a dense cilindrical spike, the joints of which 
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Ohal'to-don•tt-daa (kli't~-d?Sn•tI-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. xaiT7J 
hair+ Movs, oMvTo<, tooth.] Zool. A large family of 
acanthopterygian fish
es of which the genus 
Chie'to-d.on (kii'tt
d?Sn) ie the type. See 
BUTTERl"L Y FISH. -
ch111'to-dont (-dont), 
a. & n.~chee'to
don'Ud (-d?Sn'tid), n. 

Chee-tog•na-tha (ke
tog1n<i-th<i), n. pl. 
[NL.; Gr. xaLT11 hair + 1v'180!. jaw.] ZoOl. One oi the Ch&todontidre (Chretodon 
A class of smaU, trans- eplti]Jpium). 
parent, active, free-swimming, marine worms, with hori
zontal lateral and caudal fins and a row of curved spines 
each side of the mouth; the arrowworms. The genera are 
Sagitta (which see), Spadella, and Krohnia i. the species 
are few~ut sometimes extraordinarily abunaant. - chal'-

~:fti:,na-th\e~i?~:~ti;/a,.fog'!a-Ulo'u~h(~i2~'.~-thall 
cb.l&-toph'o-rous (ke-ti:>i't-rils), a. [Gr. xaiT~ hair +-pho
rous.J ZoOl. Bearing bristles or setre ;-applied esp. to 
the chretopod worms and to certain Diptera. 

OhaHop1o-da (kUop-'6-d<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. xaiT71 hair 
+-poda.1 ZoOt. A class (in older classifications an order) 
of annelias or aegmeuted worms having the segments, or a 
part of them, provided with unjointed appendages, or 
parapodia, bearing setre (or the setre alone may be present). 
It is divided into the subclasses Polychreta and Oligochreta 
(which see). - chie'to-pod (ke 1t5-pM), a. & n. -ch111-
top•o-dou1t (ke-top'5-dils2, a. 

Ohlll-top'ter-us (ki-toptter-ile), n. [NL.; Gr. xaiT7J hair + rrupOv wing.] ZoOl. A genus of large marine poly
chrete worms which inhabit parchmeutlike u-shaped tubes, 
open at both ends. The worm itself is highly phosphores
cent and of extraordinary appearance having one pair of 
large lateral appendages and several broad fanlike mem
branous folds, by means of which it maintains a current 
of water. 

Ohm'to-so-mat'i-da, (ke't~-st-mlW!-de), Ch1111to-som'i
d111 (-e?Sm'I-de; -so'mI-de), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. xai-nJ hair+ 
oWµ.a body. J ZoOl. A family of minute marine worms of 
which the genus Ohal'to-so-'ma (-so'm<i) ie the type. They 
have the back or the whole body covered with fine setre and the 
ventral surface bears rodlike locomotor organs. They are related 
to, and sometimes included in, the Nematoda. 

chaie (chiif), v. t.; CHAFED (chiift); CHAP1ING (chiif'Ing). 
[ME. chaujen to warm, OF. chaufer, F. chaujfer, fr. L. 
calejacere, ca(facere, to make warm ; calere to be warm + jacere to make. See CALDRON.] 1. To warm; to heat; 
-lit. or fig. Obs. J',farvell. 
2. To excite heat iu by friction; to rub in order to stimu
late and make warm. 

To rub her temples, and to chafe her skin. Spenser. 
3. To rub so as to wear away; to fret; to gall; as, to 
chafe a cable; to chafe one's finger. 
4. To excite passion or anger in ; to fret; to irritate. 

Her intercession chafed him. Shak. 
6. To scold. Obs. Si,· W. Temple. 
Syn. - Rub, fret, gall, vex, irritate, excite, inflame. 

chafe, v. i. 1. To become warm or hot. Obs. Ld. Berne:rs. 
2. To rub; to move, as one body on or against another, 
with such preBBure that much friction is caused; to wear 
by friction; to fret; as, a cable chafes. 

The troubled Tiber chafing with her shores. Shak. 
3. To be vexed or irritated ; to fret. 

He will chafe at the doctor's marrying my daughter. Shak. 
chafe, n. 1. Heated state of mind or temper ; vexation ; 
irritation of mind; rage; fret; fury; passion. Archaic. 

The cardinal in a chafe sent for him to Whitehall. Camden. 
ra'ft\~ h~~t:~ii.in a chafe, called on the innkeeper toft~"zl ~~~-~~~ 
2. Rubbing; friction; injury or wear caused by rubbing 
or friction. 

chaf'er (chiif'er), n. 1. A vessel for heating something; 

specif. :A ~l}e~s:'f\!~f'e;1:a~~~f t~:!~tJaaif ~h~ito~~. pa]~ker. 
b A chafing dish; a portable grate. Obs. Marlowe. 
2. = CHAFEWAX. Obs. 
3. One who chafes. Obs. or R. 

chat•er, n. [AS. ceafor; akin to D. kever, G. kiifer.] Any 
of various scara.breoid beetles; - applied chiefly to those of 
large or medium size, clumsy in flight and slow in their 
movements, feeding on leaves, flowers, etc., as the June 
bugs, rose beetles, and esp. the cockchafer, all of which be• 
long to the subfamily Melolonthinre. 

chaf'er-y (-I), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). [See CHAFE, v. t.] Iron 
Manuf. An open furnace or forge in which blooms are 
reheated before being wrought into bars. 

chaff (chili), n. [AS. ceaf; akin to D. kaf, G. kaff.] 

~~::o,tt&:At
0a~: of cJ!:!t:I 

cha'bot (shii'b~), n. [F., bull
head.] Iler. A representation 
gt;}brt/l:,,i!~~f b l1b.h). 
II cha.-bu'tra (cha-bOO'trii.), n. 
[Hind.chabutrii.l Araised:plat-
form ; terrace ; dais. India. 
cha.'ca. (ch 8.'k d; as generic 
name, ka'kd), n. [Native 

£:htiJha~a {~~:tiJd!!) oft~rdi~~ 
ch&c&l. t ,JACKAL. 
cha-ca'te (chii-kii'ti), n. [Am. 

:E~ tt/~~~h~~~~Pe~! i~i~~~ 
f~~~e~~/~h~hrl~r~;{:c/;sJ;~.e 
ch&-ca.'ze co'pal (chd-kii'zt!). 
A Zanzibar copal. ~ee C'OPAL. 

C*~;;~~a.:~~~l ~~iic~ ~\?~:t 
der conto.inin~ hard seeds, used 
a.a a musical mstrument among 
Weet India negroeR. 
ch&cche, chache, v. t. [See 
CHASE.] To chase; also, to 
catch. Obs. 
ch&ee. Var. of CHASE. 
chace. Obs. pret. of CHOOSE. 
U cha/cha..-la.'ca. (chii'chd-lii.'
kci), n. [Mex. Sp.] The Texan 
g}lan ( OrtaUt. vetula macalli) I 
also, related Central American 
species. rwheatear. British.\ 
cha.ck (chili.:.; ch~k), n. The 

chack (chiLk, ch~k). Scot. var. 
of CHl<:CK, v. 
chack.'-bird', ch&ck'er (chlk'-; 
dial. cht\k-, ch~ k-), n. The 
wheatear. British. 
chack'le (ch l k"l), u. i. To 
cackle; chatter. Dial. Eng. 
cha.c'o (shlk'~). Var. of SHAKO. 
II cha/co-11' (ch 8.1k 0-1 iV), n. 
[Sp.] A somewhat eour wine, 
mo.de in the provinces of Vizca-

[

11 and Santander, Spain. 
ch&1cun' A/ son' so-dt' (sh A.'• 
flN' -nli.' s6N1 gob'). [Ji'.] Every 

one to his taste. 
i::::c~~J>O~~fi,:rN,t ~~t 
ewli/ ii dyfi1 pOOr' t<fos'; a :wund-

i~r K\~~!'tf'an£t1d fo:e!ri. one 
chad. t .o-;nAn. [Dial. Eng.I 
cha.d. I had. See en.pron. Obs. 
cha.'da.r(chii.'ddr; colloq.chtid'
dr). Var. of CHUJ)})AR. 
Cha.d'band, The Rev. Mr. 
(ch l d'b l n d). In Dickens's 
·• Bleak House," a fat unctuous 
clergyman who is a type of 
hypocritical piety. 
ch&dee. t CADI. 
Cha.'d.1-&a (ki'dr-da). Bib. 
ch&d'lock. Var. of CHARLOCX. 
cha.ere. t CHAIR. 
Chae're-aa (ke'r~""1s). Bih. 

fJ:-~;l:tle~)-.u 'j?; ho~ii:uev~;:: 
of CH...ETETEg, CHA•:TETJD/E. 

CHAIER 

1. The glumes or husks of grains and graBBes separated 
from the seed by threshing and winnowing, etc. 

So take the corn and leave the cha.D'behind. Drydm. 
Old birds are not caught with chaff. Old Prcn:erl,. 

2. Anything of a comparatively light and worthless char
acter ; the refnse part of anything. 

The chajf· and ruin of the time ■, Shak. 
3. Straw or hay cut up fine for the food of cattle. 
4. Light jesting talk ; banter; raillery. 
5. Bot. The scales borne on the receptacle, subtending 
the florets in the hea.da of many composite plants, esp. of 
the family Asteracere. See COMPOSITE, lllust. 

chaif (cha!), v. t.; CHAFFED (cbaft); CHAPF'ING. 1. To Illll 
with chaff. 
2. To cut for fodder,. as hay or straw. 
3. To make fun of in a good-natured way ; to addreu 
ironical or jesting language to, as a trial of good nature; to 
banter, rally, or quiz good-naturedly. 
Syn~l~n ;~~c~!.his master was chaffing him, Thackeray. 

chaff, v. i. To use light, idle language by way of fun or 
ridicule; to banter; to rally. 

I say, Harry, please don't clwjl; I 'm really serious. T. Hughe,. 
ohaft 1er (-8r), n. One who chaffs, or banters good.naturedly. 
chat'fer (cMf'er), n. [ME. cha.f!are, cheffare, cheap/are; 

AS. ceap a bargain, price + faru a journey; hence, orig., a 
going to bargain, to market. See CHEAP; l'ARK.] 1. Traffic; 
trade; buying and selling. Obs. 
2. Act of chaffering; bargaining ; haggling about price. 

A chain of sequins which has served their lastcha.ff'er at Venice. 
.Maurice Hewlett. 

3. Merchandise ; wares ; goods for barter or sale ; occa-
sionally, a piece of merchandise; a commodity. Obs. 

chaf'fer, v. 1.; CHAP'1FERED (-e'.rd); CHAF1nm-ING. [ME. 
chajfaren, fr. chaff are a bargaining. See CHAFl'ER, n.] 1. To 
buy and sell; to trade; to traffic. Obs. 
2. To bargain or negotiate ; now chiefly, to treat or dis
pute about a bargain ; to bargain ; to haggle or higgle 
about price or terms; to discuss terms. 

To chajf'er for preferments with his gold. Dr-vden. 
3. To talk much and idly ; to chatter. Rare. Trench. 

chaf'fer,v.t. 1. Tobuyorsell; tradein; exchange. Ob,. 
2. To exchange or bandy, a.a words. Obs. Spenser. 
3. To cause to be, go, pass, or the like, by chaffering;
with away, down, forth; as, to chaif'er away time. BcoU. 

chai'finch ( cMf'Inch ; chaf'- ), n. [AS. 
ceatfinc. See CHAFFi FINCH.] A tinch(F7'in
gilfa ccelebs), having, in the male, a red
dish breast plumage and a cheerful but not 
much varied song. It is one of the com
monest and most familiar of European 

ct;.1i•s~~-k•t ;~t Aag!1~::.d. 
2. A sma.ll, fiat, chafflike scale insect, 
esp. Parlatoria pergandei, injurious to 
the orange and lemon. 

chaff•seed' (chaf'sed'), n. A maritime 
{) e re n n i a I scrophulariaceous herb 
(Schwalbea arnericana) of eastern North 
America, having chaffy seeds. Chaffinch. 

chaff'weed-' (chaf'wed'), n. a = cHAFEWBED. Obs. b 
A low, glabrous, branching primulaceous'herb (Centuncu
lus minimus), with short, dry, chafflike leaves; - called 
also bastard or false _pimpernel. 

chaff'y (ch,WI), a. 1. Abounding in, or resembling, chaff. 
Chaffy grain beneath the thresher's flail. Coleridge. 

2. Light or worthless as chaff. 
Slight and chajfy opinion. Glanvill. 

3. Bot. a Paleaceous. b Covered with scales. 
chai'lng (chiif'l'.ng), p. pr., p.a., & vb. n. of CHAFE, to rub, 

warm. - cha.flng diBh, a dish or vessel for cooking on the 

~~b~;, g~f~!:;~~tiiratta~~t:~~~~ ~~~°aa1sh~ln~ ~~E: 
c~~~T!g 1:i~:~ ~?ewari~~re:1'R1.;.~ ;wi:a~~alarial fever 
cha-grin' (shd-grTn' or, esp. in British usage, shd-gr8n'; 
277), n. [F., of uncertain origin; perh. a different word 
from chagrin shagreen ( cf. SHAGREEN). J 1. [See BHAGREEN ; 
perh. a different word.] Bhagreen. Obs. 
2. That. which worries or vexes; anxiety; melancholy. Ob8. 
3. Mental disquietude or dietreee caused by the humbling 
or wounding of pride, by failure, disappointment, etc. ; 
acute vexation; mortification; in pl., troubles; vexations. 

I must own that I felt rather vexation and chagrin. than hope 
and satisfaction. Richard Porson. 
Syn.-Mortiflcation, disgust. See VEXATION. 

Cha-gl'!D/, v. t.; CHA-GRINED1 (-grTndl j -gr'endl) j CHA-GRIN'
ING. [Cf. F. chagriner. See CHAGRIN, n. J 1. To grieve; 
worry ; trouble. Archaic. Fielding. 
2. To excite chagrin in; to vex acutely by disappointing 
or the like; to mortify; - chiefly in the passive; as, he 
was greatly chagrined. 

cllle'to-ta.%/y (kEVtli-Uik1s!), 11. 

~?e~f.(Z2u~~i~,te"~f;!:~~[~t 
of bristles on an insect.-ch:e 1to
ta.c'tic (-t!ik'tlk), a. 
Chm-tu'ra.(kt!-tn'rd),n. [NL.; 

i~;/(iien~~irof+s:tfs(L h~:ti·i 
t~it:~~ii1i::tK~~i~c¥fFn:l!i

11J!! 
the chimney swift. [CHAFF.I 
cha.f. Obs. or ref. sp. var. of 
cha!'a.nt(chiLf'dnt), a. [chafe. 
v. + -ant.] Her. Enraged;-
~h~l~~-to t ~~~/iE~~picted. 
cha.fer. t CHAl-'f'ER. 
cha.fe'wa.:z:1 , or cha.ff'wu', n. 

~!;{ye. i~ f;;fa:a., l~a;i?awfe~~ 
officer who prepu.red wax for 

!h~J!1flw:~d~1::.e~tThe cudweed. 
1bn;;nlaz1!m~everal rif~;!~sFT~f 
ch'!Jr Var. of CHAFE, dial. var. I 
ch&ffa.re. t CHAFFER. 
chaff cutter. One that cuts 
chaff; esp., a machine for cut
ting up straw or hay. 
cha.ffe. t CHAFE, CHAFF. 
chaff'er. t CHAFER, & ve88el 

~~~,:~~n~a~:~;f CH}ii!,eki~d I 
chaf'fer•er, n. One who chaf
fers; a bargainer. 
cha.ff'er whale. The killer whe.le. 

~~~fs!~r;f~o,nt~affi~erm:~diae ; 
cha.ff-flower, n. A tropical ama.-
~~;1,~~)eo;ft&laJ!~-;I;:.Y~h~~ 
somewhat prickl\ flower spikes. 

~~:.ino~ ~:!rF,nf2' ?~nf:;.i 
chaff'ing-ly, adv. 
chaff'leaa, a. See -LESS. Rare. 
ch&!'fre. + CHAFFER. 
cha.f'tron. Var. of CHAMFRON. 
cha.ff'wu'. Var.ofCHAFEWAX. 
cha.f'ron. Var. of CHAFFRON, 
chamfron. 
ch&ft. Chaffed. Ref. Sp. 

Thha.:~~<;1~f:~a~. [Soi;.~~:: jt~,: 
!~-~~i,/n/ta-giin'), n. Early 
var. of KHAN ;-applied as a 
title to sovereigns of the Ava.rs. 
cha-green' (shd-gren'). t CHA-

~~i-i~:,~~eC.hagrined.[00£!: ! 
cha-gual' gum (chii-gwiil'). 
rFrom the Chilean name. l A 
Rind of ~um obtained in Chile 

!h~~ ~an(°chsa.~~l\es ~: ~i~d. 
chhiigal.] A ~ind of featb.er 
water bag, used in India. 
cha/ha. Var. of CHAJA. 
cha.-hio'ta (chii-y~'tii). Var. of 
CHAYOTE, 
chai (chi), n., fem. of CB.U.. 
eh&ler. t CHAIR. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iIJk; Qen, thin; natyre, verd-9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§iDGmam. 
Full eiplaoatlon• of Abbrevlat1on9t Slpflt etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CHAIN 

OhaiD (chin), n • . [F. chaine, fr. L. catena. Cf. CATEN.lRY, 
n. J 1. A series of links or rings, usually of metal, con
nected, or fitted into one another, used for various pur
poses, as of support, of restraint, of ornament, of the trans
mission of mechanical power, etc. Chains are made in 

=~~~I~!fc~d l~e0!iz!~f ~i~h;t 1!d~finC:lb~f~~iijJ~k: 
::Jeofr~~Ih~~sth!t~i~~lfca~ 1~~tl~OJi~~~l.e, being one 
2. That which con:tines, fetters, or secures, lit. or fig.; a 
bond; a fetter; esp. in the pl., bonds; fetters; abstractly, 
captivity; imprisonment; bondage; as, the chains of habit. 

Driven down 
To chains of darkness and the undying worm. Milton. 

3. A series of things linked together; a series of things 
connected or following each other in succession with an 
actual or imagined connection ; as, a chain of mountains ; 
a chain of events or ideas. 

His life is intertwined with the whole chain of organic and in
organic being. Emerson. 
4. Specif. : a A chain or similar construction used as an 
obstruction in a street, river, harbor entrance, etc. ; a 
boom. b A chain, so arranged as not to be detachable 
from outside, used to secure a slightly opened house door, 
or the like. c A cavesson in the form of a chain. d The 
series of air bubbles made by the breath from an otter 
under water. Encyc. of Sport. e 1Veaving. The warp. f 
Chem. A number of atoms united serially, like links in 
a chain; specif., au open chain as contrasted with a closed 
chain, or ring. 
6. Surv. A measuring instrument consisting of one hun
dred pieces of wire beut into rings at the ends and joined 

\f~!~e;ebfu~inl~~g~h::~f~.~e~~e.i!~~ffe~
1~f!g~I~~~1;~;~ 

in~hne/s fg1j~ ~~d~~i~e~~e!iete\e1;~ti, firc~a~idikm~~s°u~e: ·i5 
~~:t~nc~itnth:<lfr~lte~ 
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wherever, in deeds of conveyance or other documents, 
the word chain is used, Gunter's chain is meant. 
8 . .. Naut. An iron link, plate,orbarheld by a chain (in large 
vessels), bolted to the side of a vessel to hold the deadeye, 
to which the shrouds are connected; a chain plate; -
usually in the pl.; also, pl., the channels. 
7. Elec. A circuit, as of a galvanic battery. 
8. Kinematics. A mechanical combination consisting of 
two or more links (see LINK) i spe~ B 
cif., o. closed cha.in. A chain with A~• 
only two links is called n. aimple a b B 
cha.in; with more than two, a com- d 2 

pound cha.in. WhenthelinksaresoA2 0 . 'o 1 c~nnected that each one is paired ;i C 2 
with another and the :fixmg of A Closed Kinematic Chain 
one part would restrict and define composed of the four Links 
the movement of every other a, h, c. d, carrying respec
part (thereby making a machine) tively the eight Elements 
the combina~ion is called .a cloaed A1 A~, B1 B:h Ci ~2, D.1 I?2, 
cha.in. The kmematic chams are: formmg the turmng Pairs 
crank chaiua, screw chains, pulley At Bl• _B2 C2,. A,.2 D2, and 
chains, wheel cha.ins, cam cha.ill.a, the shdmg Pair t.:1 D1-
ra.tchet chains, formed by cranks, screw pairs, pulleys, etc., 
respectively. 
9. Nath. Any part (of an aseemblage) that ie depicted on 
itself in any definite depiction of an assemblage on itself. 

chain, v. t. ,· CHAINED (chiind); CHAIN1ING. 1. To fasten, 
bind, secure, or connect with a chain i to fasten, bind se
curely, or join closely Rnd strongly as with a chain. 

Chained behind the hostile cnr. Prior. 
And in this vow do chain my soul to thine. Shak. 

2. Hence : To fetter ; restrain; enslave. 
3. To obstruct or protect by a chain, as a harbor. 
4. To surround like a chain; embrace. Obs. Shak. 
6. Surv. To measure with a chain. 
Cha.ined Bible. See BIBLE, 2. 

chain, v. i. To join in or as in a chain. 
ohaln'age (-tj), n. [F. chainage.] Surv. Act of chaining. 
chain belt. Mach. a A belt con- ·- . 

structed of metal links used in chain ~ 
gear. b A flexible belt made of short 
leather links struni together on wire • o Q Q 

fl~sp~~1!~a:i~:. ~nc:a.~:tb~fJ":;.ise on Piece of a Chain 
chain boat. Naut. A boat fitted up Belt, a. 

c~eb~ll~inf. 
1.N~J~~h!' t~fthfi:te'ii\~J f~e i~~e~r e

1~°l Of 
the chain plate to the vessel's side. 
2. A bolt with a chain attached for drawing it out. 
3. A door chain. See CHAIN, 4 b. 

ohatn bond. Arch. A bond formed in masonry by build
ing ini,as a tie, a.chain, bar, or strap of metal, or a timber. 

:t:t: cR::ts. t~~i.PL~~tir~i~th:~h::~~~,~ Flr ~i~~i~g 
cfi~ili/~lo';~~~~Jit~~~~J~~·constrainment of a mechanism 

by the addition of a chain. 
ohain coral. Paleon. A fossil coral of the 

genus Haly.~ites, common in the middle 
and upper Silurian rocks. The tubular 
coralhtes, of oval section, are united by 
their narrow sides, looking in an end view 
like links of a chain. When perfect, the 
calicles show twelve septa. 

ohaln conplln~ a A couplin&' for unit-

~ft~e!1;~tJe~i.c biRa~lr~~d~~t~lafnc~:~a Ch a in CO? 8 l 

c~u~~~~:~ta~~ec,,~u~inlo~~t~~~~s~ar~i ~!°u'l::f!r <f)a-
stone headers fastened together continuously by cramps. 

chain drive. Mach. A chain gear. - chaiD'-driv'en 
(-dr!v''n), a. - chaiD driving. 

chained (cbii:nd), p. a. 1. Bound or eecured with or as 
with a chain; specif., fettered. 
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a. Furnished, fitted, or adorned with a chain or chains. 
Ch&lnedL&dy. = ANDROMEDA. - c.llghtnlng, chain Jigbtnin,;:. 

chain fern. An American fern of the genus Woodu·ardw 
or its immediate allies, having the sori in chainlike rows. 

chain gang. A gang, esp. of convicts, chained together. 

c~o:1~tra~ti1tttd kl;d :£afi:a~lna ';;g~~~ • 
~o~~~{~~~!gck:r:t~~r.roove or engages the 

chain harrow. A barrow in w bicb the spikes 
or teeth are connected by chainwork. 

chain hook. a A book fixed to a chain. b Naut. 

ctat
0~~~t~ fxr ka;if~!~!ie0

)f~~i~gcg:~~e~r a 
link of a chain. 

chain 1less, a. 1. Having no chain ; not re
strained or fettered by or as by a chain. H The 
chainless mind." Byron. 
2. Not operated by a chain 
gear; as,achainles~ bicycle. 

chain lightning. 1. Light
ning which ap~ears to 
move very rapidly in a 
long angular, zigzag, or 
forked course. 
2. Inferiorwhiskyofgreat 

c:~g~an~'aFiexible ar- Ch':lin Ge~r. I Grooved Wheel 
mor made of interlinked w~th Chn~n; 2 Sprocket Wheels 
metal rings ; mail. with Chum. 

cha1n 1man(chiin'mlln),n.; pl. -MEN (-me'n). Surv. Either 
of the two men necessary to use a chain. 

chain molding or moulding. Arch. A form of chainlike 

ch~i~i~ler. A promenade pier suspended by chains. 
0fli~.~:i~:iiiti:a£~~ t~bfff~f~1J /~ot~~eo~1~ccf~Jknfg ~i~ih~~n, 
chain plate. l. Naut, One of the iron plates or bands, on 
a vessel's side, to which the standing rigging is fastened; 
~ sometimes called chain (see CHAIN, n., 6). 
2. Arch. One of a set of connected plates built into the 
walls of a building to make it more stable. 

chain pulley. A pulley with a pulley wheel specially 
grooved to engage the links of a chain. 

chain Pump. A pump consistiug 
of an endless chain dipping below 
the water to be raised and running 
over a drum or wheel by which it is 
moved. In the most common form 
the chain has at intervals disks or 
lifts which fit the tube through 
which the ascending part passes 
and carry the water to the point of 

c=a:r..:fJttng. Riveting in which 
the rivets, in rows along the sea.Ill, 
are set one behind the other. 

chain rule. An arithmetical proc-
ess for determining the equiva
lence (in value) of two magnitudes 
of different denominations through 

l~t~:de;d/~t~~dtg~~g:f\~nl~aJ:suir 
4 meters of cloth of which 42 yards Chain Pump. 
cost £112s., we write as follows: 

francs x = 4 meters (cloth) 
meters 32 = 35 yards 

(cloth) yards 42 = £f 
£6 = l."ll francs. 

Hence, by multiplicatioa'. cancellation (since all denomi-

~~~~e~:,~Pr:!, ofr~~~g~ ~te~~iir.s~~ 0x~ 8:. Called 

ct~u:~~l ~;ehii~J}~: \Y~i~o~,thii!ht~c~~!.A baA 

ct~r: :h~l.OM~r.tfk1n1~}·s~of ~~i:i~rith chisel points. 
ing of two balls or half balls united by a • ~ 
short chain,formerly used in naval war- - --Li@ ~ 
fare to cut a ship's rigging; also, a dis- Chnin Shot. 
charge of such shot. 

chain snake. A common harmless snake ( 0phibolus getu
lus) of many parts of the United States. It attains a 
length of five feet and often feeds on poisonous snakes. 

chain stitch. 1. An ornamental stitch like the links of a 
~~~r's~s:~J~, c:h~~e;~ri:. sewing, and embroidery; also, 

fhr!f~~nth!6~t:for!i:~tgl1al~ 6t:i~~e t~:1J~~;ld~ ~1 i~: 
work; loop stitch, as <listing. from lock stitch. See STITCH. 

chain tie. Arch. A tie consisting of a series of connected 
iron bars or rods. 

chain towing. A method of towing or pulling a vessel, 
esp. a canal 1:ioat, by means of a chain or cable laid along 
the bottom of the watercourse but passing over a revolv
ing wheel or drum on the vessel. 

chain wheel. 1. A chain pulley, or sprocket wheel. See 
CHAIN GEAR, Jllust. 
2. An inversion of the chain pump, by which it becomes a 
motor driven by water. 

chaln'work' (chan'wfirk 1 ), n. Work looped or linked after 
the manner of a chain i specif., chain-stitch work. 

chair (chiLr), n. [ME. chrriere, chaere, OF. chaiere, F. chaire 
pulpit, fr. L. cathedra chair, armchair, a teacher's or pro
fessor's chair, Gr. ,c.a(USpa; K.a'Tci. down+ root of €(~1J8a1. 
to sit, f8;;a seat, akin to E. sit. See SIT; cf. CATHEDRAL.] 
1. A movable single seat with a back. 
2. An official seat, or a seat of authority, state, or dignity, 
aa of a chief magistrate, a judge, a professor, or the presid
ing officer of a meeting, etc. ; also, an office or place of 
autl1ority, dignity, etc., or the dignity or authority itself. 

The chair of a philosophical school. Whewell. 
A chair of philology. M. Arnold. 

3. The presiding officer of an assenibly; a chairman; as, 
to addre88 the chair; pl., the chairman and deputy chair
man of the British East India Company. 

CHALCEDONY 

4, A sedan chair. Obs. Shak. 
6. A light one-horse carriage s11.ch B.B a chaise or gig. Obs. 
6. Railroads. Any support or carriage of a rail ; specif., 
an iron or steel block or plate 
forming a kind of socket or clutch 
supporting a rail and securing it 
to a sleeper or tie. 
ChaJr of' St. Peter, R. C. Ch., the 
papal see. See APOSTOLIC SEE. -
to be in, to te.ke, to lee.ve (etc.), the 

(:t~~)' trh:c~tt\~~ ~~s~:,~J;_~~ ~~ Chair,_G, with rail in posi-
president. ' tlon on sleeper. 

chair (chllr), v. t.; CHAIRED (cMrd); CHAIR1ING. 1. To plac,, 
in a chair ; esp., to install in a chair of office; to enthrone. 
2. To carry publicly in triumph on a chair or seat. Eng. 
3. To provide with a chair or chairs. 

chair bed, chair bedstead. A kind of chair that can b& 
turned into a bed. 

chair days. Days of one's old age; evening of life. Sluzk. 
chair1man (char'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. The occu-

pant of a chair of office or authority; specif., the presiding 
officer of a committee, of a public or private meeting, or 
of any organized body. 
2. Oue whose business it is to carry persons in a chair or 
sedan; also, one who wheels a Bath chair. 

Breaks wntchmen's heads and chairmen's glasses. Prior. 
chair rail. Building. A wood molding round a wall to 
prottct it from being damaged by the backs of chairs. 

chaise (shiiz), n. [F. chaise f.eat 1 or chair, chaise, or carriage,. 
for chaire, from a former 
Parisian pron. See CHAIR ; cf. 
SHAY.J Any of various travel
ing or pleasure carriages ; as : 
a A two-wheeled carriage for 
one or two persons, with a 
calash top, and the body huug 
on leather straps, or thorougli
braces. It is usually drawn by 
one horse. b A similar four-
wheeled pleasure carriage. c Chnise. 
A post chaise ; loosely, any Jig ht carriage or pleasure cart. 

chaise cart. A kind of light cart for driving. Diciren,. 

II tl:i~1~r:11~1~~:!r si~~~; Ji~~; u!!~1l;\;Jigfg ~h:~~bo:1 
for the back at one end only. 

cha'ja (chii'ha), n. (Native name.] The largest species of 
screamer (C!tau,na cristata), larger than a turkey, found 
in southern Brazil aud Argentina. It is often domesti
cated, and is useful in guarding poultry. 

chak-dar' (chuk-diir'), n. [Panjabi chakdiir.] A native 
land tenant intermediate in position between the proprie
tor a11d cultivator, having an inheritable property in wells 
constructed by him, and cultivating the land attached 
to them, and usually responsible for the revenue. India. 

chak'ra (chuk 1ra), n. [Skr. cakra.] A kind of quoit or 
metal circle with sharp edges, formerly used by some of 
the Sikhs as a weapon, being whirled about the finger and 
cast. IV' is an attribute of Visbnu. 

cha-la'za (k<i-la'z<i), n.; pl. E. -zAs (-z<iz), L. -z.E (-ze). 
[NL., fr. Gr. xa>-a, .. hail, pimple.] 1. Bot. The point at 
which the nucellus a.ud integuments of an ovule are united. 
In orthotropous ovules it is coextensive with the hilum. 
See OVULE. 
2. Embryo/. Either of a pair of spiral bands of thickened 
albuminous substance in the white of a bird's egg, extend
ing from the ball of yolk and attached near each end of 
the egg to the membrane lining the shell, serving to 
maintain the yolk in its position; - called also treadle. 
3. Med. = CHALAZION. 

cha-la'zal (-ziil), a. Of or pertaining to the chalaza. 
cha-la'zi-on (-zI-~n), n.; pl. -ZIA (-a). Also cha-la'zi-um 
(-um). [NL., fr. Gr. ;,:a>.as<ov, dim. of ;,:a>-a.sa hail, pimple.] 
Med. A small circumsc-ribed tumor of t.he eyelid caused by 
inflammation of the Meihomian glands aud retention of 
the secreted sebaceous matter. 

chal 1a-zog'a-my (ki!:11d-z~g'a-m!), n. [chalaza +-gamy.] 
Bot. A process of fecundation in which the pollen tube 
penetrates to the embryo sac through the tissue of the 
chalaza, instead of entering through the micropyle. It 
was originally discovered by Treub in Casuarina 1 and has 
since been found to occur regularly in the famihes Betu
laceoo and Juglandacere. Partial chalazogamy is found 
in Ulm us, the tube here penetrating the nu cell us mid way 
between the cha.Iaza and micropyle. Cf. POROGAMY. -
chal'a-zo-gam'ic (-zo-gam'Ik), a. 

chal-can'thita (kal-kan 1thit), n. [L. chalcanthum a solu
tion of blue vitriol, Gr. x&.,\Kt1v8w.J Min. Native blue 
vitriol, or sulphate of copper, CuSO 4 ·5H 2O. 

Chal'ce-do'ni-an (kltl'se-dci'nI-iin), a. [L. Chalcedonius.] 
Of or pertaining to Chalcedon, an ancient city of Bithynia, 
opposite Constantinople, or the ecumenical council held 
there in 451 or its teachings. The Chalcedonian council 
was the fourth ecumenical council. It condemned the Monoph
ysite or Eutychian doctrine and affirmed the doctrine of the 
rnseparable and indivisible union, without confusion or conver
sion, of two perfect and complete natures, the human and the 
divine, in the one person of Christ. 

chal1ce-don'1c (-d~n'ik), a. Of or pert. to cllalcedony. 
chal-ced'o-ny (kal-sM'o-n1; kltl'se-do-nI; 277), n.; pl. 

-NIES (-nlz). [L. chalcedonius, prob. fr. Gr. Xo.AK1)8Wv 
Chalcedon, a town in Asia Minor, opposite to Byzantium: 
cf. F. calt:idoine, OF. also cacidoyne, calcP.doine, ME. cal
cidoine, casidoyne. Cf. CASSIDONY.] Min. A cryptocrys
talline, translucent variety of quartz, commonly of a pale 
blue or gray color, uniform tint! and luster nearly like wax. 

Relaxing ; laxative ; softening. 
- 11. A chalastic agent. 
cha-laze' (-liiz'), n. A cha-

1h~la'~f-;~(-lii'zl-<l'n), ~~CZ:!:\ 
chal 1a.-zif' er-ous (klV ci-zlf'~r
ils), .a, {chalaza + ,J'erous.] 
Havm~ chalszre. 
cha-la zo-gam (kci-lit'zl'i-glmJ, 
n. Bot. A plant in which chal-

~h~f~b/t. re;i:i~r~f i~~U:~T. 
chal'ce.nth (kll'klnth), ch&l
can'thum {•kft.n'thUm), n. ~See 
CHALCA.NTHITE.] Bluevitnol; 
sometimes, green vitriol. Obs. 
chal-ced'o-nou (kll-s~d'0-nUS). 
~iin~~~h:l~~~~:J. to, or resem• 

ile, senilte, c&re. Am, dccount, lirm, ask, sofci; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, i';bey, Srb, 6dd, st.ft, c<1nnect; use, finite, Gm, iip, circus, men ii; 
U Forelan Word. -t Obsolete \'"ariant o& + combined with. ~equala. 



CHALCEDONYX 

Sp. gr., 2.59-2.64. Chalcedony of special or variegated color 
is known as carnelian, chrysoprase, heliotrope, agate, 
onyx, etc. (see these words). 

chal-ced 1o-nyx (kitl-slW/5-niks), n. [chalcedony+ onyx.] 
~fin. Onyx in which the bands are white to gray. 

II chal 1ch1-hul1tl (chlWchI-we't'l) l n. [Mex. chalchi
chal'chu-lte (cMl'choo-it) huitl.] Min. A 
green turquoise found in New Mexico. 

Jhal'cld (Ml 1sid), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Chal
cidida,. - n. A chalcid fly. 
chalcld n'{, any species of a very large (\ 
grou o nymenopterous msects, 
mostYy of very minute size and in the*\ larval state parasitic on the larvoo or {"\. 
pupre of other insects, though some, as {:<\ 
the fig wasp, live on plants, in many ~\ 
cases forming galls. Some live within, - u ~- · , , 
others upon the bodies of their hosts \ VI-"' ' 
feeding on their juices and tissues and 
usually finally causing their death. In 
this way they are of the greatest benefit ! . 

~c1fs~ti:s:~gri~
1
!~1grn!~trr~~sf~: .. 

ered a family, Ohal-cid'l-dm (kitl-sTd1I-
de)1 now usually a su,>eij3:mily, Ohal'- ChalcidFly(Chalcis 
cl-11ol'de-a (klll1sI-do11de-a). bracata) x 2 

0hal-cld 1l-an (kltl-sTd1I-an), a. 1. Of . . 
or pert. to Chalcis, in the island of Eubrea, of which Naxos 
in Sicily and Cumre in It,aly were colonies. 
2. [1. c.] Zool. = CHALCID. 
Ch&lcldlan alph&bet, any of the non-Ionic Greek alphabets· 
in,ecif., that of the Chalcidian colonies of lower Italy and 
Sicily, from which the Latin alphabet was developed. 

Chal-c1d11-an, n. 1. A native or citizen of Chalcis. The 
Chaleidians were Ionian Greeks and energetic seamen. They 
were subject to Athens during the era of her supremacy. 
2. [l.c.7 Zool. = CHALCID. 

Ohal-cldilc (-Ik), a. [L. Chalcidicus, Gr. XaJ.«0«60.J Of 
Chalcis; Chalcidian. -n. [l. c.J Archreol. = CHALCIDICUM. 

chal-cld'l-cum (-I-kurn), n.; pl. -CA (-k<i). [L., fr. Gr. Xa,\-
1e,8iK6~.J Rom. Arch;eol. a A room or porch of entrance, 
esp. to a basilica. b A separate building, described as an 
appendage to a Roman basilica; also, among some modern 
writers, a vestibule to a Christian basilica; a narthex. 

Ohal-cld'i-dm (kltl-sld'T-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. xaAKo< 
copper ;-in allusion to their metallic colors.] Zo0l. A 
family consisting of all, or restricted to the typical, chal
cid flies (which see). -chal'cl-dld (k~l'sI-did), a. & n. -
chal-cld'l-form (klll-sid 1I-f6rm), a. 

chal 1co- (klU'k,H. Combining form from Greek xaAKo<, 
copper, brass; as, chalcography, chalcopyrite, etc. 

chal'co-clte (-sit), n. [Gr. ;,;;aAKo< copper.] Min. Native 
copper sulphide, Cu2S, a mmeral of black or dark gray 
color and metallic luster occurring in orthorhombic crys
tals or maBBive. H., 2.5-3. Sp. gr., 5.5-5.8. 

chal'co-graph (-grAf), n. [chalco- + -g.-aph.] A copper 
engraving. 

chal-cog 1ra-phy (k~l-k~g'rci-fi), n. Act or art of engraving 
on copper or brass, esp. for printing. - chal-cog 1ra-pher 
(-fer), chal-cog'ra-phlst (-fist), n. -chal'oo-graph'lc 
(klJikt-grU 1fk), -l-cal (-I-kill), a. 

cha11co-phyl'llte (kltJlkiHI1 1it), n. [cha/co-+ Gr. <f>,iAAov 
leaf. J Min. A highly basic arsenate of copper, of various 
shades of green, occurring in tabular crystals or foliated 
masses. H., 2. Sp. gr., 2.4--2.66. 

chal 1co-py1rlte (-pi'rit; -pir'it), n. [chalco-+ pyrite;
from its color. J Min. A bright brass-yellow sulphide of 
copper and iron, CuFe~, crystallizing in the tetragonal sys
tem, but usually occurring massive. It is one of the most 
important ores of copper. H., 3.5--4. Sp. gr., 4.1-4.3. 

chal'co-aUb'lte (-stib'it), n. [cha/co-+ stibium.7 Min. 
A lead-gray sulphide of antimony and copper, Cu2S·Sb2Ss; 
- called also wolfsbergite. Sp. gr., 4.75-5.0. 

chal'co-tript (klll1kt-tript), n. [chalco-+ Gr. Tpi~,~• one 
who rubs, fr. -rpifjEiv to rub.] One who copies the designs 
of monumental brasses, etc., by taking rubbings. 

Chal-da'lc (k~l-da'Ik), a. [L. Chaldaicus.] Of or pertain-
ing to Chaldea. - n. The Chaldean IMguage. 

Ohal'da-lam (klll 1dil-Iz'm), n. An idiom or peculiarity of 
the Ch,ldaic. 

Ohal-de'an (Ul-de'an), a. [L. Chaldaeu.,, Gr. XaJ.oa,o,.] 
Of or pertaining to Chaldea or its people; hence, of or 
pertaining to astrology, magic, or occult learning. 

Ohal-de'an, n. 1. One of an ancient Semitic tribe origi
nally occupying the low alluvial land about the estuaries of 
the Tigris and Euphrates. Gradually they became the 
dominant people of Babylonia, and the second Babylonian 
empire (606 to 539 B. c.) was essentially Chaldean. 
2. Hence, a person versed in Babylonian lore, esp. astrol
ogy; a soothsayer; seer. 
3. A member of any of certain modern tribes of Nestorian 
Christiane, chiefly in Persia. 
4. The language of the Chaldeans. See SEMITIC. 

Ohal'dee' (kl111de1 ; kltl-de 1 ; 277), a. Chaldean; Chaldaic.
n. A Chaldean or the Chaldean language; al.so, improp
erly, Biblica.l Aramaic, which is a western Aramaic. 
Ch&ldee Church. = EAST SYRIAN CHURCH. - C. Pa.r&phraae. 
See TARGUM. 

chal'dron (ch611drun; 277), n. [OF. chaldron, F. chau
dron, kettle. Same word as caldron.J 1. = CALDRON. R. 
2. A nearly obsolete English dry measure for coal, lime, 
etc., commonly equal to 4 quarters, or 32 bushels, but in 
London to 36 bushels heaped up, and in Newcastle to about 
double this amount. Hence, a weight, varying with the 
locality ; as, the chaldron of coal at New York was 2500 lbs. 
3. = CHALDER, 11 measure. See MEABURB. Obs. 

Chal'ci-d• (kll'sl-d'e), n. pl. 
[NL.] ZoOl. = CHALCIDID/E, 

Chal'ci-dol'de-a (kll'sl-doi'
M-<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zoiil. See 
CHALCID FLY. 
cha.l'cis 1ly(kll'sl'.s). = CHAI.
CJD FLY. [Ref. Sp. I 
chaJ-cog'r&-~. Chalcography. 

~::t:i!\it~;.kp~i"a1f:-b+ -lite.] 
Torbernite. 
chal'co-man'cy, n. [chalco- + 
-mancy.J Divmation Dy means 
of vesse s of brass. 
chal'co-me'nlte (-m'e'ntt), n. 
Ir-!1alco-+Gr.µ.1Jvqmoon,l Min. 
topper selenite, Cu8eOj:r2H2O, 
occurring in blue crysta B, 
ellal-coph' .. ulte (kll-kH'~ 

nlt), n, [chalco- + Gr. cf>a(vt!tv 
to ~how; Min. A black liddrpus 
~iif e;etall~nr:::;~ an zmc, 
chal' co-sine. n. Chalcocite. 
chal-cot'rl-chite (kitl-kl:St'rY
k!t), 11. [chalco- + Gr. 8pit, 
'Tpr.xOr, hair.] ltfi11. A eapillary 
variety of cuprite. 
chald. T COLD. 
Chald. Abbr. Chaldaie, Chal
daism ; Chaldean; Chaldee. 
Chal-de'an. Var. of CHALDEAN, 
Chal-d.m'a.n-lze, v. i. To Chal
daize. 
Chal'de-lam (kll'd@:-Yz'm), n. 
The lore and practice of the 
Chaldians ; also, a Chaldaism. 
Oha.1-d&'l-e&l, a. Chaldaio. 
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oha-let' (slul.-lii'; shWW; slu'll't), n. Often, erroneously, 
cit.a/et. [F. chalet.] . ~ _ 
l.A herdsman's _;, ;~"\. 
hut or a cabin in ~"'"-"~ .. , 
the Swiss moun- -11. 

tains. Aleo, a 
small wooden 
house of the Alpine 
regions of Europe, 
esp. of Switzerland, 
used in villages 
and in the coun-

f~l.° w~~th~;~? ~~td -
j~~h~~!~~faiJ~ r~~; Chnlet. 
upon another, or of the frame building type, is simple in shape, 

!,f~d~~s:t:;tb~:~~k~il:~~~/fhe ~~~·. ~Yf ~~~g~1~~1:J"~:J~~:~ 
i~nfr

1
~~sl!~dd f ~{ th~~~~t!:.e t~\;1d~:·w Ii~h :i~f r;~~~~i8e~0a~~~:~~:~~ 

b~ifi:~e~o.~jfui~o~;lc;~;i~~~i~I-::~· al~oh:Jii~ ;~ini~dd,~~~;Itio~~ 
2. A cottage or house, esp. a country house, built in the 
style of the Swiss cottages. 
3. Short for F. chatlet' de nei1ces1sitM' (shall~' de nii'siitsiY
ta'), a street lavatory, urinal, etc. 

chal'ice (chlll 1!s), n. [l't!E. cha/is, calice, OF. chalice, ca
lice, F. calice, fr. L. calix, akin to E. helmet. Cf. CALICE.] 
1. A drinking cup; goblet; esp., the cup .-..,..,,.---.,,_ 
used in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. r--d 
Now Poetic or in elevated use. 
2. A flower cup. " The buttercup catches 
the sun in its chalice." Lowell. 

chal'lced (-Ist), a. 1. Having a cup-shaped 
blossom ; - said of flowers. Shak. 
2. Contained in a chalice or cup. 

chalice veil. Eccl. A chalice covering, made 
of silk, the color of which usually varies ac-
cording to the feasts of the church year. Chai' 1 chal'i-co-'sls (kltl 1!-ko'sfs), n. [NL. ; Gr. xa- ice, · 
>ut, -oca~, pebble +-osis.] fol ed. A pulmonary affection oc
curring among stonecutters, due to inhalation of stone dust. 

chalk (ch6k), n. [AS. cealc lime, fr. L. calx limestone. 
Cf. CALCAREOUS, CALCIUM, CALX, CAWK.] 1. Min. A soft 
limestone of earthy te·xture, white, gray, or buff in color, 
chiefly composed of the minute shells of Foraminifera (see 
RHIZ0POD). Chalk is of marine origin. It is found chiefly 
in the Cretaceous system of rocks, and is widely distrib
uted both in Europe and America. Contrary to former 
belief, the deposits of chalk were formed in relatively shal
low water. Much of the common blackboard H chalk" (see 
def. 2) is not true chalk at all; frequently it consists of 
siliceous material. 
2. Chalklike material, of various colors and composition, 
esp. that used in the form of crayons for drawing, or a 
piece of such material. 
3. A score, reckoning, or account of credit given ; hence, 
credit; tick ; -from the old practice at alehouses of scor
ing such accow1ts with chalk upon a door or wall. 
4. A mark or line made with chalk; specif., a point scored 
in a game, often recorded with chalk. Eng. 
6. Fig.: A scratch or scar. Slang. Marryat. 
chaJ.k for chee1e, something inferior for a good article; the 
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chalk in scoring points, etc. Colloq. Lowell. 
chalk, v. t. ,- CHALKED (ch6kt); CHALX'ING. 1. To treat or 

mix with chalk; specif. : a To manure with chalk. Mor
timer. b To rub or mark with chalk. C To whiten with 
chalk ; hence, to make pale; bleach; blanch. 

· Let a bleak paleness chalk the door. Herbert. 
2. To write, draw, sketch, or outline with chalk; specif. 
(Obs. or Colloq.), to record in chalk (esp. an account); to 
score; to charge i as, to chalk up five shiIJings; hence, to 
cha.l.k it, to run up an account; to take credit. 
to chalk out, to lay out with or as with chalk; to outline. 
- to c. the door, to make a chalk mark on a door as a warn
ing or notice, as in Scots law in warning out a tenant. 
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from the proprietor. Er.~khie't!- P1·mciples. 

~t~ ,:~l:1.Jiii/ drw~~~ti~wit~o~':is
01i· which a 

smooth p~te, covered with a layer of chalk, or chalklike 
material, is used ; alsoi an engraving produced by the proc
ess. The lines of the aesi~n are either scratched through 

!~~ ~~lttgrtr~:iaO::e ~~~w~c~~g t\~ ~!~~~~ :rl~ha i~cS:f 
iar iuk which hardens the chalk so that when the surface 
is rubbed or brushed the lines are left in relief. The latter 

ch:lkti~~; a~ocg~~.~~gb~Khi~fl~halk, used for marking 
straiJht lines on boards or other material, as guides in 
cuttmg or in arranging work; also, the mark so made. 

chalk JD.1,xture. A preparation of chalk, cinnamon, and 
sugar m gum water, used in diarrhea, esp. of infants. 

chalk's tone' ( ch6k 1ston 1), n. 1. A mass of chalk. 
2. Med. A chalklike concretion, consisting mainly ofurate 
of sodium, found in and about the small joints, and else
where in gout; a tophus. -chalk'aton'y (-ston'I), a. R. 

chalk'y (-I), a. Consist.ing of, or like, chalk ; abounding 
in, or characterized by, chalk; as, a chalky c!iff. 

chal'lenge (chlll'~nj; -Inj; 7), v. t.; CHAL1LENGED (-~njd; 
-Injd); CHAL1LENG-ING (-~n-jing). [ME. chalengen to ac
cuse, claim, OF. chalengier, chnlongier, to claim, accuse, 
dispute, fr. L. calumniari to attack with false accusations. 
See CALUMNY; cf. CALUMNIATE. J 1. To accuse ; charge ; 
arraign; impeach; also, to lay to one's charge. Obs. 
2. To censure; blame; reprove; call to account. Obs. 

Chal'da.-ize (klil'd!'.t-lz), 11, 1·. 

(Gr. xaASal(EtV.l To follow or 
1mit8.te the Chaldeans. 

~~~!:rti~~e <c~:i
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::J;d::(°ch6l'd~r), n. lnt~~tl 
chal'der (ch6I'd~r), 'Tl, Naut. 

~h~l-1~:!~u~~e~n. cfif.rl•CHAL-
DEAN.] To cheat; trick. Obs. 
cllal'drlch, chal'drick (ch6l'
drlk), 11. [lcel. (faldr.] The 

~h~~d~:~:hef. ci:~~ON. 
ch&lenge. + CHALLENGE. 
chaJ.eae. + CHALICE. 
ch&'li. t KALI. 
chalice cell. = GOBLET CELL. 

chal'ice•flow 1er,n. The daffodil. 
chalifa, chalipha. + CALIPH, 
chaliB, f CHALICE. 
chalk"cut 1ter, n. One that cuts 
chalk; e~p., one who digs chalk. 
chalk"er, 11. One who chalks; 
Eug. Slmir,, a milkman. 
chalk 1lint. A flint found in 

~~-k~~~~s. (kll-kl'.d'I-dn). 
Var. of CHALCIDIAN. 
chalk'i-ne11, rt. See -NESS. 
Chalk period. Geol. See c RR· 
TACEous, a.,2. jis dug.I 
chalk pit, A pit in whic 1 chalk 
chalk plant. Any silenaceous 
ple.nt of the g-enus G11psopllila. 
chalk-plate, or chalk, proce11. 
= CHALK ENGRA\.'1::-JG, process. 

CHAM.lECEPHALY 

3. Mil. To question, and demand the countersign fron. 
(one who attempts to pass the lines); as, the sentinel chal
lenged us, with,. Who comes there?'' 
4. Law. To object to or take formal exception to, as to a, 
juror, or a member of a court. 
6. To object to the reception of the vote of, as on the 
ground that t11e person is not qualified as a voter. U. S. 
6. To take exception to; to call in question; to question; 
to dispute; as, to challenge the accuracy of a statement. 
7. To claim as due; to demand as a right; to lay claim 
to. Now chiefly fig., to claim, as attention, respect, appro-
bation, etc., as a due response or recognition. _ 

Challenge better terms. .Addison. 
8. To call or Invite defiUntly to a contest of any kind ; to 
call to answer ; to defy ; to dare ; to invite into opposition, 
rivalry or hostility ; as, to challenge criticism. 
ot1r~fha];r~~d~ny man to make any pretense to power bi~c\~~ 
9. To call, invite:, or summon to answer for an offense by 
personal combat; to summon to a duel. 

By this I chalfr,uge him to single -fight. Shale. 
to chaJ.lenge to the array, fa.vor, polls. See CHALLENGE, n. 

chal'lenge (chlll'enj; -Inj; 7), v. i. 1. To aBBert a right; 
to claim a place. 

Where nature doth with merit challenge. Shale. 
2. Of a hound, to give tongue on finding the scent. 
3. To make a challenge ; to utter or write a challenge. 
4. To take exception or object. JoweU. 

chal'lenge, n. [ME. chalenge claim, accusation, challenge, 
OF. chalenge claim, accusation, contest, fr. chalengier, 
chalongier. See CHALLENGE, v. ,'cf.CALUMNY.] 1. An ac
cusation; reproach; objection. Obs. 
2. Act of calling to account; esp., act of a sentry in ques
tioning and demanding the countersign of any one who ap
pears near his post or attempts to pas8 the lines. 
3. The opening and crying of hounds at first finding the 
scent of their game. 
4. Law. A formal exception taken to a juror or jurors ar
rayed for the trial of a cause ; ah.o, a similar exception to a 
member of a court martial. The challenge must be made 
before the jurors are sworn. A challenge is called a chal-
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of a motion to set aside the :panel or quash the array ; a 
challenge to the poll, when to a Juror or jurors individually j 
a peremptorf challenge when made as one of those allowea 
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1~hf ctnrr clo~:J 
to be true of itseff renders the juror incompetent; a chal
lenge to the favor or favour when made on grounds not suffi
cient to constitute a princival challenge, but sufficient to 
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s~ei~.~fh~~i!stl~~'or~ifo!~ 
ing the challenge being decided at common law by triors. 
At the common law 35 peremptory challen~es were allowed 
in criminal cases; but now in Great Britam (by the Juries 
Act of 1825, sec. zq), and generally in the Umted States, 
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the commission of a crime. 
6. An exception to a person as not legally qualified to 
vote. It muot be made when the ballot is offered. U. S. 
6. Act of calling in question, or the state of being called in 
question ; dispute. 
7. A claim; a demand of a right. Ob,. 

There must be no challenge of superiority. Collier. 
8. An invitation to engage in a contest or controversy ; a 
defiance ; specif., a summons to fight, esp. to fight a duel; 
also, the letter or message conveying the summons. 

A challenge to controversy. Goldsmith. 
chal'lls (shlll 1I; chll!1Is; 277), n. [Cf. F. chaly, chall-iA, 
a stuff made of goat's hair.] Formerly, a soft and delicate 
woolen and silk dress fabric without gloss ; now, often 
spelt chal'lte (shlll'I), a very light-weight cotton or wool 
dress fabric, woven without twill and usually figured. 

II cha1lu1meau' (sl11l/lii'mo'), n. [F. See sHAwM.J Mu
sic. a Anciently, a rural or pastoral pipe or flute. b A 
medieval wind instrument of the oboe class, consisting of 
an upright tube pierced with several holes and surmounted 
by a small tube on which was fixed a beating reed; a 
shawm. It is the predecessor of the modern clarinet. 
C Now, one of the pipes of a bagpipe. d The lowest reg
ister of the clarinet (e toe'; see PITCH); - often used also 
as a direction to play a passage in that regjster. 

Chal'y-be'an (klll'I-be'i'in; k<i-!Ib1e-i!n; 277), a. [L. cha-
lyb&iu.,, fr. chalybs steel, Gr. xa.Avi/1.] Of or pertaining to 
the Chalybes, an ancient people of Pontus in Asia Minor 
celebrated for working in iron and steel. HChalybean tem
pered steel." Milton. 

cha-lyb'e-ate (kci-lil>'e-tt), a. [See CHALYBBAN.] Impreg-
nated with salts of iron; having a taste due to iron. - n. 
A chalybeate water, liquid, or medicine. 

chal,Y-blte (kllJli'-bit), n. Min. Siderite. 
cham, chamm (chlm; dial. chAm, chli.m), v. t. ,· CHAMMBD 

(chllmd; chAmd; chiimd); CHAM'MING. [See CHAMP.] To 
chew; bite; champ. Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 

Oha'ma (kii'md:), n. [L. chama, chem.a, cockle, Gr. x-,jµ.71, 
fr. xaivnv to gape.] Zo0l. A genus of bivalve mollusks 

rJe~~f!~1i: ~~~f~~i~ha!Pir~f1mhb~"nee~!~~· ~x~~~~;:i fr;:~;~: 
It is the type and only recent genus of a family, Cha.m/i-dra 
(kilm't-de), containing many remarkable fossil forms, as Diceras 
and Requienia. 

cha-made' (shd-m&d'), n. [F., fr. Pg. c!tamada, fr. cha-
chalkt. Chalked. Ref. Sp. 
chalk talk. A lecture or talk 
illustrated by chalk, or crayon, 
skrtches drawn by the speaker 
nt the time. Colloq. - chalk 

~~~Ienge-a.-ble (-d-b'l£-;_ns·:e l 
t~1'!·1~f:•;ha)l~~r:r.-j'e'), n. 
chal'leng-er (chltl'l:!:n-j~r), n. 
One who challenges. 
chal'llce. + CH ALICE. 
chaJ.'ly. Var. of ('HALLIS. 
cha.lmer, ch&lmirlane. ;, CHAM
BER, CHAMBERLAIN. 

cha.l.on, n. [OF. cllalun:-so 
named hecause made at C/1(1,.. 
lon111-11ur.Marne.] A bed blan
ket or coverlet. Obs. 

11 cha.'loupe' (sh,i/IOOp'), n. [F.] 
A. kind of small French boat; 

!}te}1ka~!t~;Tr~), ~a'~!ii 
river and coast gunboat. 
chal'ter, v. t. Prob. to hind. ObR, 
cha.-lyb"e-oua (kd-llb'~-Us), a. 

~~~ ~l~~-luVafa~I'x~r.!1!!r~] 
cham. I am; - comb. of CH, I, 
and AM, am. Obs. or Dwl. Eng, 
Cham (chiim), 11. See MALA. YO
P0LYXESIAN LANGUAGES. 

g=;~:1u!71~~-11~: Jlii.Bib. 
cha.m1a-ceph' a.-ly( kli.m1~-sl!f' d
ll), n. [Gr. xaµat on the ground 
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Full explanatlone ot Abbrevlatlona, Siena, ete., lmmc~at.ely precede the l'"oeabu.lary. 



CHAM.lECYP ARIS 

mar to call, fr. L. clamare,1 Nil. A signal made for a 
parley by beat of drum or sound of trumpet. Archaic. 

0ham 1111-cyp1a-ris (kit1111i-sip 1d-rTs), n. [NL. ; Gr. xaµ.ai 
on the ground+ 1ev1rti.pLa-u J,. cypress.] Bot. A small genus 
of important Jainaceous timber trees, natives of North 

~~~~n;:1h;ieagf j!!!T~~:~:nal~ri~~~~ ~~~1:~i!Yt~a;l~ 
tate scales. C. t!tyo'ldes is the w bite cedar of the easten1 

~d~~~ a1~jat~81hi~:o~~z~kaatfsntte ip~~r 6~l~~d' c~d~~ab:t~ 
of the Pacific coast; C. obtusa of Japan is called sun tree. 

Oham1ai-daph'ne (-di'if'ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xaµaioa</>v~, 
lit., ground laurel. J Bot. A genus of ericaceous shrubs. 
See LBATHEB.LEA.F. 

Oha-ma,'rops (kli-me'r~ps), n. [L., a kind of plant, fr. 
Gr. x.aµ.a[pw1¥; x_aµ.ai on the ground+ PW.Ji shrub, bush.] 
Bot. A genus of low fan palms of southern Europe and the 
Mediterranean region, consisting of the two closely re
lated species C. humilis and C. macrocarpa. Nearly all 
parts of the plant are utilized. See AFRICAN HAIR. 

Oha-mar' (chli-mar'), n. [Hind. c!tamiir.J A member of 
an Indian caste, low in the social scale, numbering more 
than 10,000,000, whose caste occupation is leather work
ing, though only a minor per cent is so eugaged. They 
belong mainly to the dark po_.eulation of Dravidian origin. 

cham'ber (chim'ber), n. LF. chambre, fr. L. camera 
vault, arched roof, in LL. chamber, fr. Gr. «aµ.O.pa any
thing with a vaulted roof or arched covering; cf. Skr. 
kmar to be crooked. Cf. CAMBER, CAMERA, COMRADE, J 1. A 
room or apartment in a house; a retired room, esp. an 
upper room used for sleeping; a bedroom. 
2. The reception room of a great personage, as where a king 
gives audience; as, audience chamber; presence chamber. 
S. pl. a Rooms or apartments for persons who are single 
in a lodging house or tenement; also, rooms in a block ar
ranged in sets for business offices, etc. "'A bachelor's life in 
chambers." Thackeray. b Law. A room or rooms where a 
lawyer transacts business; a room or rooms where a judge 
transacts official business that may be done out of court. 
4. A halI for the meetings of a deliberative, legislative, or 
judicial body or assembly; as, senate chamber. 
6. A legislative, judicial, or deliberative body; an as
sembly; esp., a house or division of a parliament or legis
lature ; also, a voluntary board or council for some busi
neSB purpose; as, the Chamber of Deputies; Chamber of 
Agriculture, etc. See Phrases below, and LEGISLATURE. 
8. A chamber pot; -a euphemism. 
7- A compartment or cell ; an inclosed space or cavity, 
natural or artificial ; as, the chamber of a canal lock ; the 
chamber of a furnace; the crank and valve chambers in a 
motor car ; the anterior and posterior chambers of the eye. 
8. a In old ordnance, a detached plug containing the 
charge inserted at the breech. Obs. b A short cannon 
which stood on its breech, used for celebrations and theat
rical cannonades. Obs. c That part of the bore of a piece 
of ordnance which holds the charge, esp. when of different 
diameter from the rest of the bore, -formerly, in guns, 
made smaller than the bore, but now larger, esp. in breech
loading guns. Also, in old forms of revoh·ers, any of the 
barrels for containing cartridges; in modern forms of re
volvers, any of the compartments in the cartridge cylinder. 
4 A powder cavity in a mine, usually of a cubical form. 
9. Mining. A body of ore with definite boundaries, appar
ently filling a preexistent cavern. 
Syn. - See ROOM. 
at, or in, che.mbera, in the private office of a judge; in the 

~~c;~ r~fr~cl ~~ pl;c3o~~i~~ :1~ddlse !11;rrt~f stli: ~~6~~:d~ 
ings ol', a court in session ; as, to si3 or do business, at 

~~~ti sQ~ ~:~~e:ti:~eiri, ;r~f!~r. thti~te~e:~~ogr;i:: 
merce, chosen from among the merchants and traders of 
a city. The term chamber of comm,erce is by some dis
tinctively used of the bodies that are intrusted with the 

fi~~w~N~fo~~r;tit~~1~~~dt~~~~} 1J~;~~t~t:o~th}~ ~~~li~°g 
primarily with local commerce. - c. of dB.I.a or deas, etc., a 
parlor or best bedroom. Scot. -c. of Deputies. Brazil, etc. 
See LEGISLATURE. - C. of Peers. Portugal. See LEGISLA
TtrRE. - c. of Repreaenta.tivea. Belgium. See LEGISLATURE. 

Oham'ber, v. t. j CHAM1BERED (-berd); CHAM1BER-ING. 1. To 
put in or as in a chamber; to inclose or confine. Archaic. 
2. To make into a chamber or chambers. 
3. To furnish, as a gun, with a chamber or concavity. 

cham'ber, v. i. 1, To re.side or lodge in or as in a chamber. 
2. To practice lasciviousness or licentiousness. Oba. or 
Archaic. Rom. xiii. 13. 

chamber concert. A concert of chamber music. 
ohamber council. Secret or private council. Shak. 
chamber counsel. a Private counsel or business. b See 

CHAMBER PRACTICE. 
oham'ber-dea'con (chiim'ber-de 1k'n), n. Also -dea'kin, 
-de'kyn, -de1ken. Oba. 1. One of certain poor scholars, 
chiefly Irish, who in the 15th century frequented the Eng
lish universities, esp. Oxford, apparently taking their name 
from residing in outside chambers. Later writers, mis
understanding- the term, often interpreted it as referring to Irish 
beggars or begging priests. 
2. A servant who kept the chambers of noblemen or others 
attending court. 

oham'bered (chiim'berd), a. 1. Having, or provided with, 
a chamber or chambers i as, a chambered shell. 
2. Confined in a chamber. 
3. Cambered ; bent like a bow; arched. Obs. 
chambered core, Founding, a core bulged in the middle so 
as to make a chamber in the casting. 

cham'beI""I (cham'ber-er), n. 1. A chambermaid. Obi. 
2. A concubine; mistress. Obs. 

Oh1rmae'le.on, Cha-~ 11e.on'ti
dae (kd-miVl~•~n'tl.de), etc. 
ZoOl. See CHAMELEON. 
cha.m1ae-pro--1op'ic (kAm'~-pr0-
8('.Sp'lk), a. [Gr. ;xaµ.ai on the 
ground, in comp., low + 1rp6-
uw1rov face.) = BRACHYFACIAL. 
:1!'-i::.W ~~!'AnaIJ~/goJf ative 
cham~a.r (chi:im~tir), n. [Hind. 
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ere, etc., used esp. as a mark of 
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- used efip. in foreign titles. 
chamber acid. See SULPHURIC 
ACID. 
chamber barrister, chamber 
counselor. See CHAMBEH: PRAC
TICE, 
chamber cryatat,. See NITROSYL 
SULPHURIC ACID. 
cha.m'berd. Chambered. Ref. 
Sp. 
cham'ber•lain-1hip', n. See 
-SHIP. 
cham'ber-let, n .• A small cham• 
ber. - cham'ber•let--ed, .let--ted. 
chamber lye. Urine. Oh.'lole.'I. 
chamber muter. A shoemaker 
who work& at home, executing 
contracts for the shops or selling 
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3. A nobleman's or gentleman's chamberlain or valet. Oba. 
4. A frequenter of ladies' chambers; gallant. Archaic. 

chamber fellow. A chamber companion; roommate. 
cham'ber-ing, vb. n. 1. The turuishiug of a chamber; 
also, hangings or tapestry for a chamber or room. Obs. 
2. Indulgence in licentiousuess or lewdness. Archaic. 

How v11in are chambel'i11fl 11nd wantonness. R. Browning. 
3. Act of furnishing with a chamber or chambers; division 
into ch.ambers, or manner or state of being so divided. 

chamber kiln. A kiln with chambers that may be heated 
separately. 

cham'ber-la1n (cham'ber-lfo), n. [OF. chamber/enc, 
chambrelenc, F. chambellan, OHG. clwmerl-ing, chamar
linc, G. k'drnmerling; kammer chamber (fr. L. camera)+ 
•ling. See CHAMBER, 1st ·LING.] 1. An attendant on a sover
eigu or lord in his be<lclmmber; also, formerly, a lady's 
chambermaid. Arclwic. 
2. An officer having charge of the private chambers of a 
nobleman or monarch; hence, in Europe, one of the high 
officers of a court. See LORD CHAMBERLAIN. 
3. A steward; a superintendent of a household, as of a 
feudal court ; esp. : a A chief officer of the kings of 
Scotland. Ob.v. b A treasurer or receiver of public money; 
as, the chamberlain of London; a city chamberlain. c A 
nobleman's high steward or factor. 
4. A servant in charge of the bedchambers at an inn. Obs. 

cham'ber-maid' (-miid 1), n. 1. A maid.servant who has 
the care of chambers, making the beds, sweeping, etc. 
2. A lady's maid. Obs. Shak. 

chamber music. Vocal or instrumental music adapted 
to performance in a chamber, or small apartment or audi
ence room, instead of a theater, concert hall, or church; 
- used esp. of concerted music for solo instruments. 

chamber Practice. Law. That part of the practice of 
law:yers which is conducted iu their chambers or offices, 
as distinguished from that involved in appearing in court; 
- in the United States commonly called office practice. 
Those who restrict themselves to such practice are, in 
England, often called chamber cotu1Sel or counselors, cham• 
ber barri11ters, etc., and in the United States, office lawyers; 
and the advice given in such practice is sometimes, in 
England. called chamber counsel. 

chamber sonata. Music. In the 17th and 18th centuries, a 
form of sonata or instrumental composition, in which 
stately movements, as sarabands and ailemandes, alter-

ki~ddof~~it~~~~6~:fie~\~a;gJ~t!Jfgr 1\feu~f1'a~b~j~g a 
II cham'bran'le (shiiN1briiN'l'), n. [F.J Arch. An orna
mental bordering or framelike decoration around the sides 
and top of a door, window, or fireplace. The top piece is 
called the traverse and the side pieces the ascendants. 

cham'bray(shitm'br/i),n. [Fr. Cambrai, France. Cf. CAM· 
BRIC.] A gingham woven in plain colors with linen finish. 

II Cham'bre Ar1dente' (shiiN'br' iir1diiNt'J. [F., lit., fiery 
chamber.J Fr. HiJI. Any of various extraordinary tribu
nals created for the trial of alleged criminals, esp. here-

!~'isi:~tfif i~~:-J ~il}tgf~ct
0 
a~7f\i~h~:~tb;etg!~tes~hey 

II Cham'bre In1troU'va'ble (~N1trootv,Vbl'). [F., lit., un
discoverable chamber.I The French Chamber elected in 
1815 after the return of Louis XVIII. to France and dis
solved by the premier, the Duke of Richelieu, in 1816;
so called by the king because of its reactionary spirit. 

cha-mo'le-on (kli-rne'le-un ), n. [L. chamaeleon, Gr. 
;xaµ.cu,\iwv, lit., " ground lion ; "_x.aµ.al on the ground + 
AEw11 lion. See HUMBLEj LION.] l. Any of a group of pe
culiar Old World 
acrodont lizards 
having a laterally 
compressed body, 
prebensile tail, and 
opposed digits. 
They are very slow 
in their move
mhe n ts, but ca.n . Common Chameleon ( Ch 
8 O O t out th~ir leon vulgari.'i) of North Africa., 
t~~~~~e!~f y !q ~~t Syria, etc. (¼) 

ing their length to catch insects. The skin is covered with 

i~~~eg:ct~ilf: hlhe~~he~tl1~ ~rbu''t\h!arraes a~~ ar~:a°\eo~ 
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pend on the temper and passions of the animal, as well as 
on surrounding conditions. The chameleons constitute 
a family, Cha-made-on'ti•d::e (-On1tl.d0), and a superfamiiy 
or suborder, Oha-mz'le-on'tea (-t0z), or Ch&--mre11e•on'i•d& 
(-Onff •dll). The majority of species belong to the genus 
Chama:leon. From its power of living for long periods 
without food, the chameleon was formerly supposed to 

f~~dc~fo~~ tl~~e i~e t~i:nny
0

!\Y~ii~~~ it;: lA:rari::. of chang. 
2. Any of various American lizards capable of changing 
their color, as those of the genus A nolis. 
3. A person having some of the real or supposed charac
teristics of a chameleon, as a fickle or inconstant person 
or a person to whom food is apparently unnecessary. 
4. [cap.] Astron. A constellation near the Southern Pole 
of the heavens, between Carina and Octans. 

cha-me'le-on'lc (-~n'Ik), a, Like a chameleon ; change
able ; inconstant. 

chameleon mineral. The •ubstance resulting from fusion 

~~t~~Yl~ne~~n~~;;!i:, w!tl\cba~~ti~o Y~tri~-is I ~~=il°yh~!ri-
verted into the permanganate, with change in color. 

cham'fer (clil!m'fer), n. [F. chanj,·ein, fr. chanfraint, p. p. 
of chanfraindre; chant narrow side, edge, OF. also cant 
(see CANT corner)+ OF. Jraindre to break, L. frangere 
(see BREAK).] l. A small groove or furrow. Obs. 
2. The surface formed by cutting away the arris, or angle, 
formed by two faces of a piece of timber, stone, etc. 
3. A tool for cutting chamfers. 

his product to them. Eng. -
chamber mastering 
chamber pot. A bedchamber 
veesel ior urine. 
chamber procen. See SULPHU
RIC ACID l WHITE LEAD. 
chamber rent. 0. Eng. Law. A 
personal unsecured annuity ; -
as being paid from funds kept 
in the grantee's chamber. Ohs. 
chamber atool. A close stool. 
chamber atory. Arch. That 
story of a house primarily de• 
voted to bedchambers. 
chamber study. Private study. 
II Cha.m'ber1tin'(shiiN 1b~r1tIN'), 

~ 80 ~:1\~a ~!:r~~~n';i~J 

near Dijon. See BUIWUNDY, 
cham'blet. t CAMLET. 
cham'bre. t CHAMBER. 
II cham'bre &cou'cher' (shii.N'• 
g~~-1\ koo'shi':· [F.1

0
~~d;~:~-

cham'brel (klm'brlH), n. =] 
chambrier. t CHAMBERER. 

~t:.mi:e~ji, fs~l~~kJ~· as Lat. 
!{flec{f. name ki'm~k), n. [Na
tive name_:J A Brazilian spider 

cti::n, ~h~;i1.ha;~:tEL, 

~t:::1~: ;~:.L, = ~~!~6~1 
cha-me'le-on•ize, v. i. To live 
or change like a chameleon. R. 

CHAMPAIGN 

cham'fer (chitm'fer), v. t.; CHAM'FERED (-ffird); CH.lM'l'EB
ING. 1. Carp. To cut a furrow in, n.s in a column; 
to groove ; to channel; to flute. I 
2. To make a chamfer on; to cut or reduce (an 
angle, comer, or arris) to a chamfer; to bevel. 

cham'fron (chl!m'fr~n), n. [F. chanjrein, of un-
certain origin. J In me<lievaldarmor, the frontlet, .. -
or headpiece, of a horse's bar . 

cha'ml-sal' (chii 1rni-sal'), n. [Amer. Sp., fr. Sp. Cham
charniza a kind of wild cane.] In California, a fered 
deuse thicket of the chamiso; also, the shrub it- Block. 
self. See CHA.MIS◊. 

cha-ml'so (cha-me'so), n. [Sp. chamiza a kind of wild 
cane. J a A Californian rosaceous shrub (Adenostoma jas
c'iculatum), having resinous linear leaves and small white 
panicled flowers. It forms a dense chaparral called chami
sal, characteristic of a zone in the Sierras. b = TOYON. 
C In Porto Rico, the switch sorrel (Dodonlea viscosa). 

cham/ols (shltm 1r; sha/mwli'; shli-moi'; 277: aee 
note below), n. [F.; cf. OHG. gamz, G. gemse, 
and LL. camox, name of some quadruped.] 1. A 
small goatlike antelope (Rupicapra tragus), living 
on the loftiest mountain ridges 
of Europe and southwestern 
Asia. It is remarkably agile, 
and is a favorite object of chase. 
2. (See2dnotebelou-)Alsocham-
1ay, slwmmy. A soft, pliant 
le at her, prepared originally 
from the skin of the chamois, 
but now also from the skin of 
the sheep, goat, calf, etc. The 
:process of preparation consists --=-~ 
in frizzing the skin and working ---
oil into it to supply the place 
of the astringent (tannin, alum, 
or the like) ordinarily used. 1 

m:o-In Deut. xiv . .'> the word chmn. Chamois. 
oi.'l in the Revised and Authorized 

~~~~r}~~b~\a;!b~bl H:~:;;;/f~t:~ebfo~3!.~ t~f;:f~! iJo~!an ~~r~ 
sion chamois ism t'iiis verse used ior what is called wizJ goat 
in the Authorized Version. 
ril3f"° Some distinguish in pronunciation between the word as used 
to designate the animal and o.s used to desi~nate the leather or u 
a verb, using the French pronunciation (sha'mwii') for the name 
of the animal only. 

cham'ois (shlm'T; shli-moi': see note under the noun), v. t.; 
CHAM1oisED (sh§;m'id; shd-moid') i cHAM'ms-ING. To pre
pare or dress aft.er the manner of chamois leather. 

cham'ol-slte (shl!m'w<i-zit), cham'o-slte (-a-zit), n. [From 
Cham.oson, Valais canton, Switzerland. J Min. A greenish 
gray or black silicate related to the chloritesand occurring 
compact or oOlitic. It contains iron. Sp. gr., 3-3.4. 

Oha-mor'ro ( chii-m6r'r5), n. One of the people of Guam 
and the Ladrones, the original Malayo.Polynesian popula
tion of which has been greatly modified by Filipino and 
European admixture ; also, their language, usually classed 
as Micronesian, though it presents peculiarities perhaps 
sufficient to place it in a distinct group. 

champ (chl!mp), v. t.; CHAMPED (chitmpt); CH.lMP1ING. 
[Prob. of Scand. origin ; cf. dial. Sw. kiimsa to chew with 
difficulty, champ. J 1. To bite and chew with force and 
noise; to bite upon repeatedly and noisily ; to munch; -
sometimes with up. Steele. 

Fo11med 11nd champed the ~olden bit. Dryden. 
2. To gnash (the teeth); to closev10lently and noisily, as 
a bird its beak. Obs. E. Darwin. 
3. To make (bullets) jagged by biting. Oxj. E. D. 
4. To mash, crush, trample, or the like; as, to champ po
tatoes ; the cattle champ the ground. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

champ, v. i. To bite repeatedly and noisily. 
They began ... irefully to champ upon the bit. H1Joker. 

champ, n. Act of champing, as of a horse. 
champ, champe, n. [F. champ, fr. L. campus field.] 
1. A field; - usually in phrases cha.mp cloa, cha.mp of battle, 
an inclosed field for trial by combat or a tournament ; 
also, a battlefield. Obs. 
2. (F. pron. shli.N) The field or ground, as of a shield, in 
lacework, or of carving, etc. Obs. except as French. 

cham'pac (cham'pl!k; chum'puk) l n. A Is o champak, 
cham 1pa,-ca (-pd-kli) / champaka, chumpaka. 

[Hind. champak, Skr. campaka.] An East Indian magno
liaceous tree (Michelia champaca) having ornamental wood 
and rich yellow, fragrant flowers. It is much cultivated, 
and is regarded as a. sacred tree. 

cham'pa-col (chltm'pa-kol; -MI), n. Chem. A camphor, 
C17H 30 0, found in champac wood. 

cham-pagne' (shl!m-pan'),n. [F. See CHAMPAIGN. J 1. Prop., 
a white sparkling wine, of several varieties, made in the 
old province of Champagne, France, chiefly about Rheims 
and Epernay, in the present department Mame. During 
the after-fermentation a sediment forms, which is re-

isih:~ r;ilttl ~r;~en~~~~r~eTt~rg~:tft!~~~i~f ~h;~~:~~= 
is partly attributable to the losses caused by the breakage 
of the bottles while under pressure. Sometimes other 
wines made in Champagne, some red, some still, are called 
champagnes. 
2. Any wine of the same type as champagne proper ; 
loosely, any effervescent wine. 

cham-palgn' (shitm-pan'; 277: see note below), n. [OF, 
champaigne; same word as campagne. See CAMPAIGN.] 
1. A stretch of flat open country; tL plain; a level field. 

Smiling champm'yns of flowers and fruits. T. Hardy. 
2. Country that is flat and open. 

Fair champafyn, with less rivers interveined. Milton. 
3. The open uninclosed land, <18 opposed to that parti
tioned into fields; the common land. Obs. Ox/. E. D. 

cha.-me'le•OD•llke1, a. ~ adv. 
See ·l.lKR. 
chamelot. t CAMLET. 
ch&m'fra.in. Var. of CHAMFRON. 
cham'fret. = CHAMFER. Obs. 

&h:,"m1.a.n [(ka?~\-<i~~1!i~m0tl 
P~E1{i•l: b~~~2·de), n. pl. 
Oham'ite (xlm'It), etc. Var. of 
HAMITE, etc, 

~ha;:s;lt' ~i~i1~i' 'the P~~;~ 
Chama. or allied genera.. 
cham'let, cham'lot. t CAML:ZT. 
cha.m'my (shl.m'I). Var. of 
CHAMOIS, n., 2, 
chamolet. t CAMLET, 

cha.m.'o--mile (klm'li-mll). Var. 
of CAMOMILE. 
Cha'moa (kEi'm?:Ss), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. Xaµ.Ws-.] = CHKMOSH. 

~i~~~~; (fir~ ~i!:1y l:Sa~J' b~r~ 
clay for making crucibles, etc. 
cha.mp <chii.mp),a. Firm; hard. 
Dial. Eng. 
Cha.m'pa (ehllm'pd),.., n. A 
member of a Tibetan tribe ot. 
eastern Kashmir. 
cham'p&-c& oil (chi1m'pti-kd), 
See OIL, Table J. 

~o&~fn~~;J;~~;~ln1y~~ 
champagne cup. See cuP, n.,8. 

iile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ii.sk, sofd; eve, '5vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; iild, ti bey, 8rb, iSdd, s&ft, ctlnnect; iise, "finite, tirn, ilp, circus, menii; 
U Forelp Word. ;- Obsolete l-'arlant of. + combined wltll.. = equala. 



CHAMPAIGN 

4. A battlefield; also, a military campaign. Obs. Cowper. 
&. Open or level expanse, as of water. 
8. Fig. : Field, as of view, etc. ; expanse. 
ff"' The historical pronunciation chlm'pin is still preferred by 

b°i:f !h~h~~.?;f~!~~~1ir p~~~~~f~ii~t ;r~~ie~lis !:f ~~~e:~~5ff 
the word were from modern French. Cf. CHIVALRY. The Oxf. 
E. D. reject11 the historic1tl pronunciation with ch (as in chair) 
for chivalry, but retains it in champaign. 

cham-paign' (sMm-pan'), a. 1. Of the nature of the 
champaign, or open country; flat and open. 

A wide champaign country, :filled with herds. Addison. 
2. Of or pertaining to the champaign ; of the field or open 
country; as, champaign sports ; champaign scenery. 

II cham 1part1 (shaN1par'), n. [F. See CHAMPERTY.] A land 
rent, or charge upon land, consisting of a fixed part of the 
produce; also, the tenure by which land is held upon pay
ment of such a rent to the lord or landlord, as formerly in 
feudal France, and still in the Channel Islands. 

fl chamP de mars (shii.N d0 m:irs. •• s '' sounded). [F., lit., 
field o"f March.J In French history, an annual assembly 
of warriors in arms for military or political purposes. 
Under the .Merovingians it wus held in March; under the 
~:o~~~feid~s ct:C~~md~ ~- changed to May I and the meeting 

II Champ de Mars (mars). [F., lit., Field of Mars; - so 
called after the Roman Campus Martius.] An open 
space, about 3300 fee,!', or 1 kilometer, in length by about 
1650 feet, or about 5w meters, in breadth, on the left bank 
of the Serne in Paris. It has been the scene of many memo
rable events in French history, and in recent times has been used 
as a field for military mn.neuvers 11nd as u site for expositions. 

cham'per-tor ( chlm'per-ter), n. [F. c/iamparteur a di vid
er of fields or field rent. See cHAMPERTY.] Law. One 
guilty of champerty. 

Cham'per-tous (-tits), a. Law. Pertaining to, or of the 
nature of, champerty ; as, a champertous contract. 

cham'per-ty (-tr), n. [F. champart field rent, L. campi 
pars; champ (L. campus) field+ part (L. pars) share.] 
1. Partnership in power ; eqllal share of authority. Obs. 
2. Law. A proceeding by which a person having no le
gitimate concern in a suit bargains to aid in or carry on its 
proaecution or defense, by furnishing money or personal 
services in consideration of his receiving, in the event of 
success, a share of the matter in suit; maintenance with 
the addition of an agreement to divide the thing in suit. 
(See MAINTENANCE.) From early times champerty has been 
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of the courts both in England and the United States is to allow 
freedom of contract between attorney and client and in the sale 
ef choses in action. 
3. A conspiracy. Obs. Bp. Hall. 
4. Contest; rivalry. Obs. 

cham-pl'gnon (shitm-pTn 1yUn; chitm-; F. shiiN1piYny6N1 ; 

277), n. [F., a mushroom, ultimately fr. L. campus field. 
See CAMP.] 1. Orig., any fleshy fnngus; in the 18th cen
tury, an edible fungus, esp. the common field mushroom; 
now, in England and the United States, the fairy-ring 
mushroom ( Marasmius oreades). 
2:. Veter. Suppurative inflammation of the spermatic cord 
of a horse. 

oham'pl-on (cMm'pl-un), n. [F. champion, fr. LL. cam
pio, fr. L. carnpus field, taken in the sense of u field of 
battle." The word was perhaps influenced by OHG. chern
pho, chemphio, fighter, akin to AS. cempa warrior. See 
CAMP. J 1. One who engages in any contest ; a combatant ; 
a fighter; esp., in ancient times, one who contended in 
single combat in behalf of another's honor or rights or, 
sometimes, of his own ; now, one who acts or speaks in 
behalf of a person or a cause ; a defender; an advocate. 

A stouter champion never handled sword. Shak. 
Cltam1iions of law and liberty. Fisher Ames. 

ll. One who has obtained the formally acknowledged 
supremacy in any branch of athletics or game of skill, 
and is ready to contend with any qualified challenger. 
3. Anything that has been awarded the first prize or place 
in competition. 

:Um¥!~~ ~~~\~J0rf;e:t't~:~~}~~a1i~~i, aE:f;e:!\sti:. 
rode into Westminster Hall and through a herald issue1 a 
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which still exists, has been hereditary in the Dymoke 
family since 1377. 

cham.'pi-on, v. t.; CHAM1PI-ONED (-Und) j CHAM1PI-ON-ING. 
1. To challenge, as to a combat; to defy. Obs. Shak. 
2. To attend or defend as champion ; to support or main
tain; to protect ; to defend. 

Championed or unchampioned, thou diest. Scott. 
champion lode. Mining. The main vein. 
cham'pl-on-Bhl.p', n. Act of championing, or state of being 

champion; position or office of champion ; advocacy; de
fense; leadership; supremacy. 

ohamplon tooth. Mech. A form of double 
tooth ftwo of which are shown in the II
lust.) for crosscut saws. 

Oham-plaln' (sham-plan'), a. [From Lake Champion 
Champlain.] Geol. Pertaining to or desig- Tooth. 
aating a late stage of the American Pleistocene, when an 
arm of the sea extended up the St. Lawrence into the 
basin of Lake Champlain and as far west as Lake Ontario. 
See GLACIAL PERIOD, -n. The Champlain age or stage. 

II oluunptle-v6' (sMmp 1le-va'; F. shiiN1-), a. [F., p. p. of 
champleverto engrave. See 4th CHAMP, CAMP, LEVER a bar.] 
Art. Having the ground engraved or cut out in the parts 
to be enameled; inlaid in depressions made in the ground; 
- said of a kind of enamel work in which depressions made 
in the surface are filled with enamel pastes, which are 
afterward fired ; also, designating the process of making 
such enamel work. Cf. ci,OISONNE. - n. A piece of champ
leve enamel ; also, the process or art of making such 
enamel work; champleve work. 

cham'phire. + CAMPHOR. 
cha.m'pi-a.n, cham'pi-on, v. [See 
CHAMPAION.] Obs. 1. Level, 
open country. = CHAMPAIGN. 
2. A farmer of open uninclosed 
la.nd or common. 
cham'pi-&n, cham'pi-on, a. Of, 
like, or pert. to, champian, or flat 
and open land, or uninclosed 
common ; champaign. Obs. 

:t::,ii:e. ++ C~:~r:1~.;N. 
cha.m-pin'lon. Var. of CHAM-

~~~;i.ond. Cha~:fo·n~{I:I 
cham'pi-on-u1, n. See -Ess. 
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II ChamPB' Jhvia,es' (shiiN1-za1le'za'). [F.] Lit., Elysian 
Fields; an avenue in Paris celebrated for its beauty. It 
is the fashionable drive and promenade of the city. 

chance ( chA.ns ), n. [ME. cheance, cheaunce, chance, 
chaunce, OF. cheance, F. chance, LL. cadentia a falling (in 
allusion to the falling of the dice), fr. L. cadere to fall; 
akin to Skr. ,;ud to fall, L. cedere to yield, E. cede. Cf. 
CADENCE. J 1. The happening of events ; the way in which 
things befall; fortune; hap. '"The chance of war.'' Shak. 
2. Something that befalls as the result of m1known or un
considered forces ; a happening in a particular way ; the 
issue of uncertain conditions; a fortuity; often, Archaic, 
an unfortunate occurrence ; mishap ; mischance ; misfor
tune; accident ; casualty. 

It was a chance that happened to us. 1 Sam. vi. 9. 
I spake of most dh:astrous chances. Shak. 

3. That which happens to one; fortune; luck ; lot. Obsoles. 
And, now it i;;; my chance to :find thee out, 
Must I behold thy timeless cruel death? Shak. 

4. In the game of hazard, a. throw of dice, esp. one that is 
neither a winning nor a losiug throw wlren first thrown. 

Seven is my chauce, and thyn is cink and treye. Chaucer. 
6. A possibility or likelihood of anything happening; 
hence, an opportunity ; as, a chance to escape. 
6. Math. Probability. See PROBABILITY. 
7. In various senses indicative of absence or lack of knowl
edge of a cause to which an event may be assigned, or of a 
reason why anything results as it does instead of in some 
other way ; as : a In reference to a cause: a hypothetical 
material or psychical agent or mode of activity other than 
a force, law, or purpose; fortune; fate ;-in this sense 
often personified. b In reference to an effect: connection 
of events not relevant to the interest of the observer, or 
one resulting from accidental causation ; a connection the 
causes of which are not under investigation. c In refer
ence to a condition : degree of probability ; a relation the 
value of which may be determined and expressed in terms 
of probable occurrence. 

It is incorrect, then, to say that any phenomenon is produced 
by chance,· but we may say that two or more phenomena are 
conjoined by chance, that they coexist or succeed one another 
only by chance. J. S. Mill. 

That power 

8. An uncerta!h~crh i~~i:lnit:n ;~~;'~
1t:11

di
0

stance, p!{i~~; 
etc. Dial., Southern U.S. 
by chance. a As it chanced; without design; casually; 

accidentali,\J~~~~e1
1;:i1Jit ~!z~t~~~;:1f1~t way. Luke x. 31. 

b Perchance; perhaps. 0/Js. c At random. Obs. - in the 
cha.nee, acting on the possibility. 

chance, v. 'i.; CHANCED (chimst); cHANc1ING (cha.n'slng). 
To happen, come, or arrive, without design or expectation; 
to happen; to fall out; to come to pass; to happen to come. 
"Things that chance daily." Robin~·on (More's Utopia). 

If a bird's nest chance to be before thee. Deu.t. xxii. 6. 
I chanced on this letter. Shak. 

Often usedrf~!~r:~~:.1lh~ua:;t1;~~r~~r~~e=◊~n?? Sltak. 
Syn. - See HAPPEN. 

chance, v. t. 1. To take the chances of ; to venture upon; 
to risk; - usually with it as object. Colloq. 

Come what will, I will chance it. lV. D. Howells. 
ll. To befall; to happen to. Rare. Larnbarde. 

chance, a. Happening by chance ; casual. 
chance, adv. By chance; perchance. Archaic. Gray. 
Chance 1-Claus 1 proc'ess (chans'klous'). Chem. An in-

dustrial process of recovering sulphur from waste contain-
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as ferric oxide. The second is calle~ the Claus rea.ction. 
chanoe 1ful ( chans 1fil61), a. 1. Dependent on chance ; 

casual. Archalc. 
2. Hazardous , risky ; perilous. Obs. Spenser. 
3. Full of chance or chances ; eventful. R. Rrou·ning. 

chan'oel (ch3.n18el), n. [OF. chancel, F. c!wnceau,cancel, 
fr. L. cancelli lattices, crossbars. (The chancel was for
merly inclosed with lattices or crossbars.) See CANCEL, v. t.] 
1. Eccl. & Arch. a That part of a church, often separated 
in some special way from the rest, reserved for the use of 
the clergy. In it the altar, or communion table, is placed. 
Hence, in common modern use : b All that pa.rt of a church 
which is east (actually or ecclesiastically; see EAST) of the 
nave, including the choir proper and sanctuary. It usually 
has a higher floor and often is separated from the rest of 
the building by a screen. Cf. CHOIR. 
2. A similar part of other buildings, as of the temple at 
Jerusalem, heathen temples, etc. Obs. 

chancel aisle. Arch. The aisle which passes on either side 
of or around the chancel. 

chancel arch. Arch. The arch which spans the main 
opening leading to the chancel from the nave. It is often 
very decorative, and is then called the arch of triumph. 

chan'cel-ler-y (chltn 1sel-er-l), n.; pl. -LERIES (-lz). [Cf. 
CHANCERY. J 1. The position, court, or department of a chan
cellor ; hence, the office of the secretary or notary of a court 
or of an embassy, consulate,, or other diplomatic legation. 
2. The building or room where a chancellor's office is. 

chan'cel-lor (-e'.r), :n. [ME. chanceler, chaunceler, F. chan-
celier, LL. cancellarius chancellor, a director of chancery, 
fr. L. cancelli lattices, cro1:1sbars, which 1,urrounded Urn 
seat of judgment. See CHANCEL.] 1. A secretary, esp. an 
official one of a nobleman, prince, or king; specif., Eng. 
Hist., the king's chancellor, whose office gave rise to that 
of the Lord Chancellor (see def. 3 a below). Obs. or Hist., 
except as in def. 2 below. The office of chancellor arose 
from that of the Roman cancellarius, who from originally 
being a kind of usher or doorkeeper stationed at the lattice 

~~t~~; ~~a~~~~ef!r; \!1t~0ju~ic~!fe;o~:r;~~rih~1Et~r~ 

cha.m'pi-on-ism (-rz'm), n. A 

~~::v~r~~.fZe, 1•. t. To act .as 

~~!~?;i-~i-ii~e/i_,.~·. To play 
the.champion. Obs. 
champion vein. ,.Mining. = 
CHAMPION LODE. 
cha.m-pla.in'a881 (shlm-plln'
iiz1). See PETROGRAPHY. 
Cham-plain' !orga (shlm
pliin'). = AMERICAN FORGE. 
Ch&m-plaln'lc (-lk), a. [From 
Lake Chamf.lain.] Ordovician. 
cham-pl&in ore' ( -Or'), n. See 
PETROGRAPHY, 

champoo. + ~HAMPOO. 
cliam'silt. (klm's'I'n) Var. of 
KHAMSJN. 
chamur. + CHAMBEU. 
Chan. Var. of KHAN. 
Cha'naan (kii'ndn; kii'n~-r'fn). 

[~tna.'a.-n& (kd-nii' a-na{BiJ!,: I 
Cha'na&n-ite (kii.'rnJn-tt). Bib. 
Var. of CANAANITE. - Cha'-

~ra!1r:~ (\~~~8£:nR: If}Rib. 
Chan'a-ne'us (-ne'Us). D. Bib. 
Chan'a.-ni(kln'd-nI). D. Bib. 
chanbur. +cttAMBEK. [cery.J 
Chane. AMr. Chancellor;chan: 

CHANCRE 

?~!1;, :::~w~~;~0 ~~~~~.c!!0
~ffi~;;1gf~~i:e~~~:1~f.t 

~f~t~tf;::~~~~T~c:
8
a~da!;Yse~ta~~;!~ gfth~

1
r~;:r~r, 

etc. The office of king's chancellor appears to have been 
introduced into Eugland by Edward the Confessor. 
2. Specif.: a Diplomatics. The chief secretary of an em
bassy. b Scots Law. The foreman of a jury. c An official 
who keeps a record of the proceedings and does other 
official acts in a chapter of a cathedral (see chancellor of 
a cathedral, belovl-'), or of an order of knighthood. Eng. 
3. [cap.] Elliptically: a The Lord Chancellor, who for
merly presided over the Court of Chancery and is now presi
dent of the Chancery Dhdsion of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature and of the Court of Appeal. See LORD CHANCEL
LOR. Eng. b Any of various other officials, whose fuller 
titles are given in the phrases below. 
4. The head of some universities; as, the chancellor 01, 
the University of New York. The courts of the chancel-

}~~d i;~e~;11e:t!~re~\2~f~i~na~d c~:y~~~~,e j~~i:di~: 
tions; but their judicial powers are now mostly abolished 
or obsolete. 
6. Formerly, the chief minister of state in the empire of 
Austria-Hungary (where the title survived from the Holy 
Roman Empire), in the last German empire (1871-1918), 
and in various other European states. 
8. A judge in a statutory court of chancery or equity in 
various States; specif., the presiding judge as distinguished 
from the vice chancellors. U. S. 
7. Bib. See BEELTETHMUS. 
chancellor of a bishop, or ot a. diocese, R. C. Ch. & Ch. o/c Ent., 

ti~t~p,
0
rc!hetrlEEi:r i~~ h\'in~f~ a~i :;~~~~~i~f!c~tah~ 

and to assist him in matters of ecclesiastical law.-c. o!a 

~~\t:~ia 1~~~1!ti~~~~~~~i~f ~t~~~lit~! ~~: ~~~~~~~al: 
services, to lecture in theology, to write the letters of tie 
chapter, to apply the seal, and to keep the books. -0. of 
En~l&nd. = LORD CHANCELLOR, 1. - C. o! Scotland, before the 

~rti~ in
1
~fi~haLir1c~t:1~~111;;da~d~!~i~Yi!ihe~1ar Jr° ~g:: 

law and equity.-C. of the Exchequer, a member of the Brit
ish Cabinet upon whom devolves the charge of the public 
income and expenditure as the highest finance minister of 

fg: fi;b!~~eettn~1~~uli~l:ib~:~f ih~t~~!~~~f1t;,~~~~~: 
to which he submits the annual budget. 

chan 1cel-lor-sh1p1, n. Office, or term, of a chancellor. 
chancel table. A communion table. 
chance 1-med 1ley ( chans 1rnM 1IT), n. [Prop., a mingled 

(OF. medli.e, meslCe, p. p. fem.) chance. See CHANCE; MED
DLE.] 1. Law. Lit., mingled chance, that is, a casualty 
partly accidental ; often, a chance affray ; as, rnansiaugl1ter 
by chance-medley; hence, homicide by misadveuture; ac
cidental homicide, not entirely without fault of the killer, 
but without evil intent. Cf. cHAUD-MELLE. 
2. Haphazard action ; hence, by confusion, pure chance ; a 
fortuitous medley or confuP-ion. 

chan'cer (chan 1ser), t'. t. [See CHANCERY.] Lau:. To set
tle or fix equitably, as in a court of chancery. Obs., or 
Local, U.S. 

chan'oer-y (-l), n. [F. chancellerie, LL. cancel/aria, from 
L. cancellarius. ~ee CHANCELLOR; cf. CHANCELLERY.] 1. The 
office or function of a chancellor ; chancellorship. Obs. 
2. In England, orig., the office or bureau of the king's 
chaucellor; later, the court presided over by the Lord 
Chancellor, which was the highest court of judicature next 
to Parliament until under the Judicature Act of 1873 it be
came the Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice. 
At first the chancery was the bureau, office, or ministry of 
justice of the kin~'s chancellor, who after the abolition 
of the chief justiciar was the king's highest officer. Orig. 
the function of the office was administrative and consisted 
essentially in issuing the ror;al messages, mandates, OI' 

E~~~~dJ~th!hoeftfc~et~ s::\b a~:u~~~h;bi~!rf!: :~ded~! 
termining of causes, an~ by the 16th century was an estab
lished court of the realm, with two branches, one (often 
called its ordina1:11, or Latin, side) having a certain com. 

~o~~~it)j~i:~~ci~fi~!i~dj~;~t~~! <i~:fifJi:t ~fle~~f j~na~ 
writs and the writs for a new parliament were issue~ out 
of chancery, later from the common-law branch, the judi
cial jurisdiction of which came to be chiefly concerned 

di~lio~~t~n~f !,!~'i~:~:i~::eihroctg:chaJ~:r;bi~rai~~f 
the High Court by the Judicature Act. See EQUITY, The 
chancery of Ireland was distinct from that of England, 
but was likewise converted into a division of the Irish 
High Court of Justice. 
3. In the United States, a court of equity. See EQUITY. 
The American colonies generally adopted the principles and 
:practice of the cha.ncery court of England, but m most 
States both common law and equity are administe-red by 
the same body sitting according to circumstances either as 
a court of law or of equity. 
4. Chancery proceedings, practice, or principles ; equity. 
6. A court of record or office of public records ; archives ; 
specif., in Scotland, a record office in the General Register 
House, Edinburgh, for issuing certain brieves and record
ing certain writs. 
6. Treasury. Obs. & R. De Quincey. 
7. A chancellor's t!Ourt or office, or the building or room 
where it is; a chancellery. 

~ <;!a::t~~ ; aa1!i.wun
1
d~J

1n~a:~0
;er\~t~ncd:~e°ttr:~r~rJ 

Chancellor; as, a ward in chance1y. b Boxing. Of the head 
of an antagonist, in a secure position under one's arm, so 
that one can pommel it witheut fear of effective retaliation; 
- in allusion to the helplessness of a person involved in the 
chancery court, to whose estate cost and loss were certain. 
C Hence, fig., in a helpless or awkward predicament. 

chan'cre (shltIJ'ker), n. [F. See CANCER.] Med. A venereal 

chance'a.-ble (chS.n'sit-b'l), a. 
Fortuitous ; casual ; accidental. 
Ob,<:. or Archaic. - chance'a.-

~t~~~=•b;i~~~t~:~;~t);tf~ 
illegitimate child. 
chance comer. One who comes 

~::::g:,c::eit adv. of CH}!~i:I 
chanceler. + CHANCELLOR. 
chance'lesa, a. See -LESS. 
chan'cel-la.-ry, n. Obs. 1. 
CHANCERY. Scot. 
2. Var. of CHANCELLERY, office 
of a court secretary. 
cha.D.'celled (chl\.n'~d), p. a. 

Placed in, or furnished with, a. 
chancel. [ship. I 
chan'cel-lor-ate, n. Chancellor
cha.n'cel-lor-es■, n. A female 
chancellor; also, a. chancellor's 
wife. Rare. 
chan.'cel-lor-lsm (-rz 1m)1 n. See 
-ISM. [CELLERT.I 
chan'cel-lor-y. Var. of CHAN• 
chance'ly, adv. By chance ; 

~~~~;~C:(~lii;IJ,O:;), n. [Native 
name chailk'u.] An Asiatic wolf 

~!;s~?,' t~!S:i:{u~~~ wi:,~t & Vari• 

food., fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; t!len, thin; na~re, verc!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanatlon11 of Abbreviations, Slpa, etc., lmm~dlatel.7 precede the Vocabulary. 



CHANCROID 368 CHANGE RINGING 

aore or ulcer; specif., the initial lesion of true syphilis, 8. To make an exchange, as of children. Obs. or R. or Dial. of the propelling engine or motor remains constant;-
whether forming a distinct ulcer or not; - called also 7. To change one's clothes. Colloq. Sir 1'. Malory. called also change'• 
hard chancre, indurated chancre, and Hunterian chancre. Syn. - CHANGE, v ARY, SHIFT VEER, To CHANGE (the most speed1 gea.r. 

chan'crold (sM~'kroid), n. [chancre + -oid.] Med. A feneral term) is to become ~ifferent; as," Thus change I c~:!\feiJ!~~~e-al! 
venereal sore, resembling a chancre in its seat and some ex- t~; ~:v~ti!i;' Jg11~1.;;> j ;:pe)~or,r, 0t~!it.;'~~;f~ A;~::)'1~ house; -perhaps 
ternal characters, but differing from it in being the starting to change partially, or (esp.) to undergo a succession of orig. an mn where 
point of a purely local process and never of a systemic changes; as, » The shape is still vapory; varying in color- h o r s e s w e r e 

f~:~:h-:-a~alled also soft chancre. -chan-croi'dal (shill)- ~fat~or'!1 Jl:fJ~i::o~idbri~\\~ f~f0'~ 8(~i~1~~-~if;:i~h~•ct :::,:~:~~~~t~1~i~~ 
chan'crous (shitIJ'krl1s), a. [Cf. F. chancreux.] Med. Of should 'Vary with rarybtg moods" (Lou,ell). SHIFT usually we only knew to be a 
the nature of a chancre; having chs.ncres. implies change of position, or passage from one form or public by the wand 

chanc'Y (ch8.n'sl'.), a. [From cHANCB,n.J 1. Lucky; bring- !!Pt~~! ;~;;~or:l~J ~J!jj;}'i~: ~~:~e~VifkJ :sd~;~{n~P(i~ over the door. 
ing good luck; auspicious; foreboding good; fortunate; - Eliot); ""In years to come she could remember every flash change k:;~r.Ak~; 
when used with anegative,oftennearlyequal to canny. Scot. and eddy of thatsJu/thtygarden scene" (_A-/. Heu·lettJ; '"the adapted to open 
2. Subject to chance; liable to sudden change; uncertain. s/uftingshapesaud colors of the visible world" (J. H. New- only one of a set of 

c~~~cie~iie~f(;h~,rt~~), ~:e l;.ha;i~~~ANDLER1:;ip~~'~ :!~''!(Th~~ ,~::rhi~c
0
o%~u;l~!fri~lfs!~ t1~~1

11~:l'.f~i~b~tti1~ ~ °uci~ h ~ d ~~~~ n~ K, K2 H 
candlestick, lamp stand, gas flxtw.re, or the every point of the political compass" (Smollett). See master key. Change Gear. A Gear Wheel constantly 
like, having several branches; esp., one CHANOE(v.t.&n.),DIFFERENT. change'less, a. in meshwithB and rigidly fastened to 
hanging from the ceiling. change (chiinj), n. [F. l'hange, fr. l'hanger. See CHAN0E, That does not Propeller Shaft P but ordinarily not 
2 . .Fort. A movable parapet, serving to sup-, v. t. J 1. A succession or .subatitution of one thing in the ? h ~ng e; unc~ng- Goe1!.~~h~eisit~g~J\;a~~n~l~~f!ft~i!il!: 
port fascines to cover pioneers. pla-ce of another; alteration of conditionE:1 or circumstances; mg, constant, as, but sliding on .Al when moved by rod 

0han'dler (chWl'dle"r), n. [ME. clwndeler, variety; as, a change of seasons. a changele,ss pur- L2; JI Gear Wheel slictmg on M and 
F. chandelier candlestick, maker or seller of 2 . Excha~;e f;t~~~Jj~ f~:~h~ri';eto Jra::,_~~~ii~dise ~r~~:~~ pose. d"~ved ~l lLi; N Bhe_v~ ?ear dtivgg ;he 
candles, LL. candelarius chandler, fr.L. can- merce. Obs. Shak. ~~~; :--I~::T1:L~~ ~1:~(:n F.~r gf:{ (H\~he~~)nsS~~!d. 

1
flni~ 

dela candle. See CANDLE; cf. CHANDELIER.] 3. A place where merchants and others meet to transact CHA.NG&LEs.sapplies 1n-c;:~r:'~\~hAJ.~rdeS~e~d~jr i~ar~P;f& 
l. A candleS t ick; chandelier. Obs. busiuess; a building appropriated for menantile transac- to that which does n; 4th Speed. K

1 
gears with 1;; Reverse, 

2. Amakerorsellerof,or,formerly, tions; anexchange;-nowchieflyusedwithonorupon. not IMMUTABLE K ·u Fth h'dl G 
a purveyor of, cand1es. rJ©- Since 1.SO:), in this sense, change has been usually treated, rau'iertothatwhich 1 gears wi 

1 
roug 

1 
er · 

3. A dealer in groceries, provisions, erroneoualy, as a contraction of Excliange, and written 'Change. cannot, chan~e. The former suggests a fact; the latter 
small wares, or the like; - chiefly Oxf. E. D. affirms a quality. See CHA~GE. 

u:d ;it~l specifying words, as in !; t!~~ ;~r~~~i~~er0 .,r !1!~:ti~~~ ;a:, ~a:~i::g;r~r h~~fts~tate T~~hti:naJt:Elts tti~t1ig ~:hi~t ii ~~~nr~~~;iabi; f~eGJ'd
0

:; 
s 1p c an er. Chandelier, 1. lie. Heb. vi. 18, 

chan'dler-y (-T), n.. ,' pl. -DLERms cti-J!.the days of my appointed time will I wait, till j~1J ~1:.nf.t~ -change'less-ly, adv. - change'leas-nesa, n. 
(-Iz). 1. A place where candles, etc., are kept. 6 Cl ful · · t Ii kl Ob change'llng(chiinj'lfog),n. [change+ lat-ling.] 1. One a. a Candles and other lighting materials. b The com- · ian~or t~:~! ~;;y[;~~~ ~~t~!

1J i~\fuJe ~ye ~ness. s. apt to change; a waverer; turncoat; renegade. Archaic. 
modities sold by, or the business of, a chandler. Therefore in that I cannot know thy change. Shak. '"'Fickle changelings." Shak. 

chan'ga (chitl) 1gd), n. [Prob. native name.] A mole 6. Change of key; modulation. 2. One that isleftortakenintheplaceof another; esp., 
cricket (Scapteriscus didactylns) found in South America, Change~ are commonly spoken of as of three kinds, represent- in popular superstition, a child secretly exchanged for an
the West Indies, etc.· In Porto Rico it is exceedingly de- ~ftf~~e~ ~~i~e:~h~~

1
~~~ftneas · · · th e t~~~.~!.~ i>ici. ~}e1J:s~~: other in infancy or supposed to have been exchanged for 

structive to vegetables, tobacco, sugar, etc., and is the 7. Of the moon, a passing from one moon or monthly rev- another by fairies or elves. The elf child was supposed to 
most injurious insect of the island. olution to another ; the coming of the new moon; also, a be recogmzable from its deformity, ill temper, or impish 

change (chitnj), v. t. ,' CHANGED (chiinjd) j CH.A.NG'ING passing from one phase to another. rhaviorh A rapti;ed child was thought to be immune 
(chin.ljtng). [!! .... changer, fr. LL. cambiare, to exchange, 8. That which makes a variety, or may be substituted. r~::~~enn:i~ ~~~~~l~~gs call, so changed by fairies' theft. 
barter, L. cambire. Cf. CAMBIAL.] 1. To alter by sub- Thirty change LR. v. cha11ye,-:] of garments. Jur!g. xiv. 12. Spenser. 
stituting something else for, or by giving up for something 9. a Money of lower deuomination, or of one currency, 3. Hence, a simpleton; idiot; imbecile. Archaic. 
else; to put or take another or others in place of; to make exchanged for money of higher denomination, or of another change'ling, a. 1. Taken or left in place of another; ex.
substitution of, for, or among, often among things of the currency; the money by means of which the larger coins changed. ""A little changeling boy." Shak. 
eame kind (in which case the object is in the pl., and in- and bank bills are made available in i:small dealings; - often 2. Given to change ; incoustant. Obs. 
eludes all the things among which the substitution is made); with adj. small. b The balance returned when payment is Some are so studiously clwT1geling. Bop le. 
as, to change the clothes; to change one's occupation; to tendered by a coin or note exceeding the sum due. C~a:fi~h 1!_01~t 

0
fi~::.~~~1~s~!

1
fg!~tii: tg~ ~e~:;gi~'iiis: 

change one'±~~;e~J!f~~ c\°a~~~~{{{1i;!~ir nter!~ns. lp~~eosm:;~~ng,ni!~ve(~n~r) ~/l!~tg/,nt;~t;r(~~;;) ~s:!!ic!u, ~; transform itself into an eutirely different, and usually 
Pray gods, they change for worse! I'eelP. ":f simpler, mechanism, or into a pair of elements. 

2. Specif.: To give, or receive, smaller deuominations of ironically to give (one) his deserts; to take one's, or the, chang'er (chin'jer), n. [Cf. OF. l'hangeor, F. changeur.] 
money (technically called change) or ruoney of another change out of, to take (one's) revenge on (a person), or for 1. One who changes or alters the form of anything. 
currency for i as, to change a gold coin or a bank bill. (a thing); takeyourchangeont ~( tlwt, said when a. HseUler" 2. A money changer. Archaic. John ii. 14. 
3. To give and take reciprocally; to exchange;_ often has been given in t,he shape of either a repartee or a blow. 3. One apt to change; an iuconstant person. Rare.. 
followed by with; as, to change places with another. Slang, Eng. 01[{ E. D. 4. The keeper of a change house. Scot. 
4. To alter; to make differPnt; to cause to pass from one ll~~~!h.erffiet~tf:iei~ 1th~e ;rdef ~jm~ 

8
:;i;?s· 1Jl i::;;;:: change ratio. Math. or Physics. The multiplier that con-

state to another; to turn; to convert; as, to changf- the tion ·, -used in the pl. yetrts an ex~reslsiotn of magp.itudfe in one.tsydste!Il of utnhita 
position, character, or appearance of a thing; to change m o au eqmva en express10n o magm u e m ano er 
the countenance. 12. JJfusic. Any order in which a set of bells ia struck, system ; thus, g feet per second= -Hi8 X g miles per hour, 

Therefore will l change their glory into shame. Hosea iv. 7, properly other than t.hat of the diatonic scale, but loosely the change ratio being i!BB or ii;- so named by Prof. 
6. Of milk, wine, etc., to alter to an unnatural state; to including it; - chiefly in the pl. See CHANGE RINGING. CJhaasn. gTehornin,pgsolnn.g. The cont1'nu•l product1·on, w1'thout rep-
turn; to render sour or tainted. Colloq. or Dial. 13. Hunting. Act of taking a stag, etc., met by chance for t't' f h b II A f b II f h 
Syn. -CHANGE, ALTER. To CHANGE (the more general and th e one pursued ; - chiefly in to hunt change. Obs. or R. ~i~g\~~: gall~d a~l~:g 0 ~f :en:: is tu8::d 0to t~e ~iufc!"ni~ ~1!fe~ 
the stronger term) is to render something essentially dif- 14. A change house; an alehouse. Scot. When struck in descending order from treble or highest (desig--
ferent from what it was, even to loss of identity, or the Syn. - CHANGE, MUTATION, VICISSITUDE. CHANGE is the nated ''" l ") to tenor or lowest, the hell;, are said to he in the pos1-
substitution of one thing for another i as, u Can the Ethi- general term for variation or alteration of whatever sort, tion of rounds. Chau yes are variations from this striking order 
opian change his skin, or the leopard his spots?" (Jer. xiii. .:u~;J~;ra~~ f~:~if~~~s;:~~~e:sJ-?~t'e o~~~fj\to(Bk~~j-'~!~~ accortling to certai~ rules, as that (1) no bell shifts more than one 
!~A~' ,1-(ftit~~)~ ¥3o c:i::iiis tio H~:;;:ndiff~~~e~v~~i!.~ Prayer). MUTATION suggests the process of chauge1 or its ~~agh!~g~ i~::t: I~i~e 1:o~ir!

0
tii!~ :~: b~r1~f:ae~etheed~~~iti~J 

particular respect, as in form or detail, without implying ~g:e ~besattmmc~,qtaut~ohn't
8
ies

0
, atsh'eH 'J

0
i~fdooa1:'etea~ot~J ~m(b~~riour•·. of rounds until they return. The courHof any bell is its shifting 

loss of identity h. as, one may alter a coat without changing r.~ < ~ I ;J~ np:~~ 1~~08~~~: ft~~\f~ 0 }:hpa_ngeslitunhotulgnhg tahlle bteerlml, ~ 0aft;: 0gii:*y. 
its style; H If s e does not understand me at the first Browne). VICISSITUDE suggests succession or alternation, lain 

~~1;f( Jo~m !)f~:¥ti~~th!~~rrii~~ed~~~ ~tas~~;~: f~~~;1~X ~fithd!~1Y:.b!1fhc~::s~t!iiha:,i~~!!it~.~~~e~; S~r: f:~t~ 11
:r

st t1
~dr 

1r!11!d ~~~~:~G ~l;~o~~~ ~Jiit 
that a quanfity will alter, or that a given point in space row and trouble" (Bp. Hall); HA continual delight, like :;!\';Ing (c!fi~'d anfU:~: ~-
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!•• 
T~! [!~~~r~t: a~~~hcJ~:ver: fr:~~~!~l;o~~~~~~:::~bfJ: :C!~j~g in~ woid wlieri t~er~ i_s ~l~~~af i~~:~dss 1 in Jh~ f::n>;nRtr~~1;g :c!!:!i~~ . 
See CHANGE (v. i. and n.), QUALIFY, TRANSFORM. (Lowet7>'. ay;.c~:.~it~t:1~~1t!~d:~it:is 1:egularchang~ :r~lt:r- changes. A arngle bell 
to change a horae or to cha.nge hand, Man'ege, to turn or bear ~natdiodn,.;slaos,g"eLbigyhttuanrnds~r,vkhn,.ecshs iron !"'kerpes tthuraolurgohunHd eloadveg1e1 with such a course is said s..-. 1th-
the horse's head from one hand to the other, from the left "' a .., to have a plain hunt. The 
to the right, or from the right to the left. -to c. color or ~~!~!~\v~if\tt~1t i~~eH!:r:m~nd night " (Milton). See ~;;;;; n;1:::1?<[i) ~a~~~~e t 

:~: ~:,
1
~~~~~~~:n~!,1t~ec;h~~~~rri~~1t~ ~~r!1x~~1:;aY~~s~f ch&nge-of-d:1.y line. See DATE LINE. - change of life, tae ~~ew~l~~~ \hell t(b~ii ti~ l'!lt ,. ... .,,.' '" ~ \O'la 

te e to f t h on te e t change that takes place in the life of a woman when men- ......,. 
~~~~ ana'J.'1g Chang:· sid!~. 

0 ois~nie .A1so~ ton~fl~n·g--; }eet: struation and the capacity for conception cease, usually ~~~;i8i~ehb:1i ifa1J"1\~·g h~~i 1~•- \ 'Glt-l.No51Rc 

To change step.-to c. front, to face or turn in another di- between forty-five and fifty years of age; also, the period before treble'slead (as5 m 1t'Mw1T11~NGL! 
rection. Orlg. Mil., now usually fig. - to c. hand, to of this change;- called also meno~a.use, climactr.ric, turn ]!lust.) goes only to third ,n-· 
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stfh~d ,~-
changed hands to'-day. -\o c. hue, to 'chaiige color. See puberty. It is usually marked by occasional breaking of b~~ke. :hlrette ~~h~r t:1!: a..-

1 above.-to c. (one'a) copy, to alter one's manner, character, tone. 
etc. Obs. - to c. one•• feet. to change the coverm~ of one's change, a. Taking another's place ; acting, or that may do4$e or step backwards m • 
fo~ept;.irpsg~: =:: r ::::a• nmoteln.d,otoch~~gre°on~:\ olJ~!~n}y~}~nq: be used, as a substitute j as, a change horse. ~~:~t z~~rihe lFzu~t )~0 T~ t 

< '-'' change'a-bll'l-ty ( chan'ja-bil'I-tI), n. Changeable quality; produce the demed num- ""' 
- to c. one's self, to change one's clothes. Now chiefly Scot. changeableness ; alterableness. ber of change!\ without re-
in~l~~~:'tot::i!~t',ll~~~t!~~fht~~~~ ◊resiis~kii.~lt~~~~: change'a-ble ( chin'jd-b'l), a. [F. changeable.] 1. Capa- turnmg to rounds, certam 1511-

c. aldea, to go over from one side to the other. - to c. st.ep, ble of change or of being changed ; subject to alteration; ~~d~~J::~
0
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0 ~~d ~~:nl:a!;i~Ri~~icriri:abe1!~~rr!~f 
to make a break in the suecession of steps, in walking, as mutable; variable; inconstant; as, a changeable humor. ••ltngplere'arr"a'negedin
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by briwing one foot almost U{) to the other,and then step- 2. Appearing different, as in color, in different lights, or Warning of these changes rounds (at R), each horizontal 
ptomcg ~no!°it?e tgh:i£,oi: awhhoircshe_1s in advance. - to c. the leg, under different circumstances; as, changeable silk. in work (which can occur row of dots representing a. change. 

~h ... e...... change 1a-ble, n. A changeable person or thing. Rare. 1 h t bl 1 d ) · 
change, v. i. 1. To be altered; to undergo variation; to change'a-ble-ness, n. Quality or state of being change- ~hi"~nwh/th::oidu~o:o~

8
head ringer, wbocalhdhe peals. The 

alter; to vary ½o~i !:1r:~h:o{!~~i,rr;~~i~gengg/or th~~~~}~~6. ch1:~e~~~ii;e(-tht~~:~taf;! :u:~~rbl~~Kiving, or subject ~~~obef1~~b~J/{~':f'b:1t~of :~l ;1{flf /doa f~f~f:~r:b~~~ribf:J 
2. Of the moon, to pass from one phase to another ; ape- to, change·, as: a Interchangeably. Obs. b Alternately. place, while 2 and 3 '"'double dodget . ., (12)bplbai~ bobh,.inhwhhicth tbhle 
cif., to pass through the phase of new moon; as, the moon treble alone has aplam hunt. (3) reb e o , m w 1c t e re e 
changes to-morrow night. Obs. C With constant shifting or changing, as of manner. ~~: i~~~~rei~~C:~fz16~oci~rFe~bl~~ ~le1J1~~~\~si~o!iic~46e,r:t 
3. To change color, as to turn pale or blush. Obs. change'ful (chiinj'f<R'.>l), a. Full of change; mutable; in- 2, ana 3 go through their six possible changes (see below), while 

constant j fickle j uncertain. Pope. h h b II d 1d A h d f • h f th th 
4. To tum sour or taint. Colloq. or Dial. His course had been changeful. Motley. hel1~tg~~a ~p sand a~dges: ~hit~ o~e ~f &ea~rhe:r~~:~es it: pl!~: 
6. To make a ohange of place or circumstances ; to shift; - change'ful-ly, adv. - change'ful-ness, n. through six changes again ; and so on. Chanie rin~ing is further 
- oft.en with about. Specif.: To change vehicles, as rail- change JJear. Mach. A ~ear by means of which the speed distinguished by the number of bells on which it 1a ferformed 
road cars; as, passengers for Troy change here. Colloq. of machmery or of a vehicle may be changed while that The number of poRRible changes on any given set o bells maY 

eh&D da'la (ch tin d ii.'l ci) n Chan'di (chlln'de), n. See Chandler(b. 11-46),Amer. astron- che.ne. + CHAIN, KilAN; obs. confused noise, as of talk or chang(jii.ng), n. [Chin.chang4.] 
[Skr.-ca ndiila.] A-man of'lo~ ~h~~er ch&fta. Lantern jaws. ~b~;Jdle~~= ~~:.Rg:u;ho;:~:!: ~h~~e}~ c.;.n~:ANNEL. h~r::E'A~if~'cro;. of a pack of ~h::g!}~:i,~·changeable. Ref. 
t;si: ~~~h~~~ :o~~ta c~~~~~ Scot. -chan'dler-ch&ft 1ed.. a. chan-doo', chan-du' (chin- ch&n'frln(chln'fr'!'n; F. shii.N1- chang, 11. i. To make a chang, Sp. 
1~i,t,.the lowest of mortals. chan'dl3r-\~g, v~. n. h ThJ\!;1si- dOO'), n. [Hind. <'!1a7__1-~U.] • An frD.x'), 11. _
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cllandeltertree. Thecandela- lE .., ch&n'dry, ,i. =A chandlery. chan_g(chAng),n [Prob imita- orrice. Kashmir. [WEIGHT,\ F. 
brum tree. Cha.n'dler pe'r1-od, [.After S. C. Obs. tive.J Scot.!/ Di;,,l.Eng. · Loud cha ng, n. lSiameae.] See Rare. 

ale, sen&te, dlre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, i!vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, Md, sMt, cllnnect; iise, finite, 0.m, ilp, circus, menu; 
JI Forelcn Word. 'T Obsolete Yarlant of. + combined with. = equals. 



CHANGE WHEEL 

be ascertained by the formula for permutations. Thus three bells 
give I x 2 x 3 = 6 changes. Change ringing on four bells, called 
.ilnglu, can give 6 x 4 = 24 changes; that on five bells, or doubles, 
gives 24 x 5 = 120 changes; that on six bells, or minor, 720 
-changes; that on seven bellshor triplea 1 b,040 changes,-the stand
ard number for a peal (whic see). Tnat on eight bells is called 

:~:e~ ~no~i~!;ef:~~~~~:8r~o~~le~~nlrf;Ye~1; c~~r~:e:~d 
cinques (so named because at each change two, three, four, or 

~~d ii~~: ~~:ie~f :h~~:ht~1r;ai~e~{~~r1;a!~ee~ o~d~b:~il:.~i 
th: 1:~~~a~g;~~rih~ ~~n~1 ~0a~~~f~~g~.n°i!ett~n~~l~~t!ir 
1yateD11 (minm-, major, ro.11alkand ma:rimus), the tenor is" rung 

c~;:~b.!~i'. th1Je~h.it:U;~fa~t~nt tgf t~~t&~d wheels ot 
different sizes, that may be changed or substituted one for 

:~~hr~!~ ~t~~~t~Yc'u\ii~~
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chank (chll:IJk), v. t. & i. To champ. Obs. or Dial. 
chank, n. Also chank shell. [Skr. rankha. See coNcH.] 

The Jarge spiral shell of several species of sea conch much 
used in making bangles, esp. of Turbinella pyrum. East 
India. 

ooan'ktngs (chltIJk'Ingz; -Inz), n. pl. [See CHANK, v.J 
Pieces rejected from what is chewed, as from an apple. Dial. 

ohan'nel (chlln'el), n. [ME. cltanel, canel, OF. chanel, F. 
chenal, fr. L. canalis. See CANAL.] 1. The hollow bed 
where a natural body or stream of water runs or may run. 
2. The deeper part of a river, harbor, strait, etc., where 
the main current flows, or which affords the best and saf. 
e·at passage for vessels. 
3. Geog. A strait, or narrow sea, between two portions of 
land; as, the British Channel. 
4. An artificial hollow bed for water or other flowing sub
stance to run through; as: a A street gutter. Local. b A 
canal for vessels. Obs. c Metallurgy. A sow or runner. 
6. A closed course or conduit through which anything 

flows or run8+:! ~e!~~'!;: c~~~;~:i;cg channels. Dalton. 
6. That through which anything passes; means or medium 
of passing, conveying, or transmitting; M, the news was 
conveyed to us by different channel.s. 
7. A long gutter, groove, or furrow; as: a Arch. One of 
the decorative vertical grooves of a column, as in the Gre
cian Doric style. Specif. : See FLUTE, 3, ciJ. b Masonry & 
Quarrying. One cut along the line where rock or stone is 
to be split. c Manege. The concavity in the middle of a 
horse's lower jaw in which the tongue lies. d In a tackle 
block, the track for the rope. e Shoemaking. A groove 
cut in the sole into which the seam that unites the sole and 
upper is sunk. f One of the shallow grooves made in the 
surface of a race track by a dressing harrow or float. 
8. The neck or throat. Obs. Marlowe. 
9. Gravel;-from being the material of which the chan
nel of a river is composed. Scot. 
10. [For CHAINWALE.] Naut. One of the flat ledges of 
heavy plank or metal bolted edgewise to the outside of a 
vessel, to increase t-he spread of the shrouds and carry 
them clear of the bulwarks; a chainwale. 
11. Astron. A canal (of Mars). 

chan'nel, v. t.; CHAN,NELED ( -e"ld) or CHAN1NELLED; CHAN'
NBL-INO or CHAN'NEL-LINO. 1. To form a channel in ; to 

cut or ;~~o~ecl~~r~e~~h~~:~:;scl~!!~ i~~0::1ds. Shak. 
2. To cut out or excavate in the form of or as a channel. 
3. To convey through or as if through a channel or chan
nels. J. H. Newman. 

chan'nel, a. Having a section of gutter shape; as, cMn
nel bar, iron, rail, steel, etc. 

channel bolt. Naut. A loug bolt securing the channel of 
a ship to the side. 

channel cat. Any catfish of the genus lctalurus; esp., I. 

w:i~C::1~!d t\~:~~1~;0~€a!i
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~tt!~1l:.:;ll~!t'lrst Gulf States. Also sometimes applied to 
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tended for singing. It is made up of equal stanzash called 3. Any confused or disordered collection or state of things; 

~~:f/f!8
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II cha.n11on' de g .. te' (shiiN's6N' de zMst') [F., prop., son1;: of t An undigested or shapeless lump or mass. Ob,. Shak. 
history], any Old French epic poem having for 1ts subJect 6. Philos. A state of things in which chance is supreme; 
events or exploits of early French history, real or legend• nature conceived as subject to no law, or as not neceesarily 
~~~;;~1~:!~ft~b~~i.giTi;!Y r::~:t

8
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11
J'h~;~~ uniform. 

de Roland. Syn. - See CONFUSION. II chan'son-nette' (shlln's6n-W; F. shiiN's~'nW), n.; pl. Cfh~-~!;;. ~~it~~!J:.l, a. l, Of or pertaining to chaos; in 

•NETTESTb!;:'tr;~t~tttf;~h~!~~~!tf~~~~1J s!i~ttle;~t 2. Resembling chaos; completely confused. 
chant (chant), v. t.; CHANT'ED; CHANT'INO. [F. chanier, chap (chll:p), v. t.; CHAPPED (chltpt) or CHAPT; CHAP'PING, 
fr. L. cantare, intena. of canere to siug.J l, To utter with [See CHOP to cut.] l. To chop, pound, beat small, mash, 
a melodious voice; to sing. or the like. Obs. or Scot. 

The cheerful birds ... do chant sweet music. Spenser. 2. To cause to open in slits or chinks; to split; to era.ck; 
2. To celebra.te in song. to fissure ; to cause the skin of to crack or become rough. 

The poets chant it in the theaters. Bramhall. Nor winter's blast chap her fair face. Lyl11, 
3. Music. To sing or recite after the manner of a chant, 3. To strike, as a clock; to beat. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
or to a twie called a chant ; to recite musically ; to intone. to chap ha.nd1, to strike hands, as in concluding a bargain. 
4. To talk or tell of monotonously. Carlyle. Scot. -to c. out, to summon to come out by a tap or rap, 
6. To praise (a horse) falsely; to represent (a horse) as as on the window. Scot. 
having good qualities which he does not have; also, to sell chap, v. i. 1. To crack or open in slits; as, the earth 
(a horse) by such fraudulent practice. Slang. Thackeray. chaps; the hands chap. 

chant, u. i. 1. To make melody with the voice; to sing; 2. To strike; to knock; to rap. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
to warble. uchanttothesoundoftheviol." Amosvi.5. chap,n. [From CHAP, v. t.&i.] 1. A cleft, era.ck, or 
2. Music. To sing a chant or as in a chant; to recite chink, as in the surface of the earth, or in the skin. 
musically; to intone. 2. A division; a breach, as in a party. Ob,. 
3. To utter or repeat a statement monotonously. Milton. 3. A blow; rap; knock. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

chant, n. [F. chant, fr. L. cantus singing, song, fr. canere 4. Choice; selection. Scot. 
to sing. Cf. CANT affected speaking. J 1. Song; melody. chap (cMp; chltp; 277), n. [Cf. ME. chaft, Ice!. kjaptr 
2. Murie. A short e.nd simple melody or phrase charac- jaw, Sw. kiift, D. kireft, G. lciefer, and E. jowl. Cf. CHOP a 
terized by the reciting of an indefinite number of syllables jaw.] 1. One of the jaws or the fleshy covering of a jaw; 
to one tone, used in public worship in singing unmetrical - commonly in pl., and used of animals. "Open your 
psalms, canticles, etc. It is the most ancient form of choral chapJi~~~~p;'were all besmeared with crimeon blood. c~l!!: 
music. See AMBROSIAN, ANGLICAN, and GREGORIAN, CHANT. 2. One of the jaws or cheeks of a vise, etc. 
3. A composition chanted or arranged for chanting. h ( M ) [S f h 1 Ab 
4. A song resembling a church chant; the recitation of c ap c P ' n. hort or c aprnan. l · uyer; cus-
words in musical monotones. tomer ; chart~~~- wa~t~~ ~:1ei~~-e fefdur chap. Steele. 
6. A singing modulation of the voice in speaking; twang; 2. A man or boy; a youth; a fellow. Colloq. 
intonation. "His strange chanJ." Macaulay. A sour, wooden-faced chap. J,frs. Humphry Ward. 
8. A mark, as a name, address, cipher, etc., on a piece of Cha1pa-nec' (chii/pii-n~k'), n. An Indian of a comparatively 
plate, linen, money, etc.; also, an advertisement. civilized race, formerly a powerful uation in what is now 

chant'er (chan'ter), n. [Cf. F. chanteur.J 1. One who the State of Oaxaca, Moxico.-Cha 1pa-nec'an (-an), a. 
chants; a singer or songster; specif., a chorister. II cha1pa-ra'jos (cha 1pa-ra'hi5s; 189), n. pl. [Mex. Sp.] 
2. The chief singer or priest of a chantry. Overalls of sheepskin or leather, usually open at the back, 
3. A street seller of ballads and otherbroadsides.Slang,Eng. worn, esp. by cowboys, to protect the legs from thorny 
4. A deceitful horse dealer or jockey. See CHANT, v. t., 5. bushes, as in the chaparral; - called also cliaparera3 or 
Colloq. "He was a horse chanter." Dickens. colloq. chaps. Sp. Amer. 
6. In a bagpipe, the flute or finger pipe on which the me!- chap1ar-ral' (chltpla-rll'), n. [Sp., fr. chaparro a.n ever-
ody is played. green oak.] Specif., a thicket of dwarf evergreen oaks; 
6. The hedge sparrow. hence, in general sense and more common usage, any dense, 

II chan1te-relle' (1'~ shiiN1te-r~I'), n. [F., fr. chanter to sing, impenetrable thicket composed of stiff or thorny shrubs or 

~~e M!!~~' ;ti!· Jhi:he! ~~c~1~1t·stR~;· of some stringed i:ea~t!::fs~1 o~~~Yfi~~i~~!ecg::1~:s~i~ ~~i~:ri~~fu~: 
instruments, as the violin, banjo, and the like. te~Y:l:~ti.r~~l~~e~idt.ri;:~o~thnw!:t:r~ J!i~dsStif!~~a.c-

chan'te-relle' (sMn'te-r~I'; chim'te-r~I'), n. [F.7 An chaparral cock; fem. chaparral hen. A bird of the 
edible mushroom ( Cantharellus cibarius) widely diatrib- cuckoo family ( Geococeyx californianus), of 
uted in both hemispheres. It is of a bright orange color largely terrestrial habits, notea for running 
and pleasant aroma. with great speed. It ranges from California to 

chant'ey (shan't!; chan'tI), n. [Cf. F. chanier to sing, Mexico and eastward to Texas ;-called also 
and CHANT, n.J Naut. A song sung by sailors in rhythm road runner An allied species (G aJfinis) oc 
with their work, as when heaving at a capstan or windlass curs in Mexico. • -
or hauling on a rope. chap'book' ( chltp'book 1), n. [See 

May we lift a deep-eea chantey such a.s seamen use at sea? CHAPMAN.] Any of the small 
Kipling. books, such as ballads,tracts,etc., 

chan'ti-cleer (cMn 1tI-k!iir), n. [F. Chanteclair, OF. Chan- formerly carried about for sale by 
tecler, name of the cock in the Roman de Renart (Reynard chapmen; hence, any small book 
the Fox); chanter to chant+ clair clear, OF. cler. See of popular literature. 
CHANT; CLEAR.] A cock; - so called from the clearness or chape (chiip), n. [F., a church- Chaparral Cock. 
loudness of his voice in crowing. Generally used as a prop• man's cope, a cover, achape, fr. LL. cappa. See CA.P.] 1. A 
er name, but often printed without initial capital. metal plate put on something to cover or ornament it. Obt. 

Chan1W1ly' lace (F. pron. shiiN1te 1ye 1 ; commonly Angli- 2. The metal mounting or trimming of a scabbard or 
cized, shin-tll'I). A delicate kind of blonde lace, with sheath at its upper end, which bears the ring or hook for 
ri~r;! f:~~~~~~,o:i~~:~~f~~~J ~~f!i~!~!u~~de at Chan- attaching it to the belt; also, that which covers the point; 

chant'lng (chan'ting), p. pr. & vb. n. of CHANT. sometimes, in early use, apparently the scabbard or sheath. 
chanting falcon, any of several African hawks of the genus 3. The tip of a fox's brush. 
Melierax, esp. M. canorus. noted for their whistling song. 4. The piece by which an object is attached to something, 

chant'late (chant'lt!t), n. [F. chanlatte.J Arch. A piece as the frog of a scabbard, or the piece at the back of a 
of wood fastened to the endB of the rafters projecting over buckle by which it is fastened to a strap. 
the wall of a building to carry or tilt the overhanging slates 6. The loop close to a buckle on a harness or leather strap, 
or tiles so as to throw rain water clear of the wall. through which the end of the strap is passed. Dial. Eng. 

chan'tress (chan'tr~s), n. [OF. chanteresse.] 1. An en- chaped (chiipt), p.a. Also chapt (cMpt). Furnished with 
chantress. Obs. Lydgate. a chape or cha.pee. Rare. Chaucer. 

chan'neled, ohan'nelled (chlln'ield), p. a. 1. Having a 2. A female chanter or singer; a songstress. Milton. cha'peau' (shWpi5'), n.; pl. CHAPEAUX (-pi5z'; F. -po'). 
channel or channels; formed with a channel; specif., Bot., II chant' ro'yal' (shaN' rwii'yal'). [F.J In old French [F., fr. OF. chapel hat. See CHAPLET.] 1. A hat or cov-

l~~~~~~~ed or directed along a channel. ~:~rl;eas~a:
1:!0

0TJ1~;'e~d1i!~:~8;{h~~~~ a~fe~:!~a~e;igJ:1fi~~ 2~i7£e~~r lh:a~e~~aintenance. 
channeled ,pectrum. Physics. See SPECTRUM. each of these six parts ending with a common refrain. There II chatpeau' bras' (br8l). []', chapeau hat+ bras arm.] A 

chan'nel-er, chan'nel-ler (-ll-'er), n. One that cuts chan~ are but five rimes, usually running in each stanza ababccddede. hat, esp. a three-cornered silk one, so made that it can be 
nels or grooves, as a quarrying machine or a chisel for chan'try (chAn1trY), n.; pl. -TRIES (·trYz). [OF. chanterie, i~~:&r~!i~<\v:~1 Pc!:li~ila~}yd~

0
;~e 0:-fre':;tgg:;si~~~]iy· 

cutting slots or keyways; a groover. a singing, chanting, fr. chanter to sing.] 1. Chanting; also, gentlemen in the 18th century, and are still a part of cere. 
chan 1nel-lng, chan'nel•llng, n. 1. A channel or a sys- incantation; enchantment. Obs. monial dress for many officers and diplomata. 

tem of channels; channeled work, esp. in architecture; 2. An endowment or foundation forthechantingofmasses chaP'el (chlp'e"l), n. [OF. chapele, F. chapelle, fr. LL. 
channels or grooves collectively; grooving. and offering of prayer s, commonly for th e fou nd er. capella (better cappella), orig., a short cloak, hood, or 
2. Act or process of forming, or providing with, a channel 3 · A chapel, altar, or part of a church so end0 wed. Cowell. cowl,· later, a reliquary, sacred v~ssel, chapel·, dim. of 

h I cha'os (kii'~s), n. [L. chao., chaos (in senses 1 & 2), Gr. 
or c anne s. A 11 d. b f . C:v xdo<;, fr. the root of xa.lvfrw to yawn, to gape, to open cappa, capa, cloak, cape, cope; also, a covering for the 

Channel iron. ro e iron aro 1._1sect1on. widely. Cf. CHA.SM.] 1. An empty, immeasurable space·, head. The chapel where St. Martin's cloak was preserved 
channel wale. N'lut. One of several strakes as a precious relic itself came to be called capella, whence 

P
woorrtkse1!1nbtewtwo-€deencktehdesh)ppes,ra'::'ddbelot~eeer !etchke a yawning chasm, gulf, or abyss. Obs. the name was applied to similar places of worship, and the 

Between us and you there 2ui!~~f ffjft(°'}h:,~i:h tran.'I.). d" f th' 1 k all d ll h 1 . ~cri,~: i~~~!~~h~~crh~~i;;;kl:~ree-decked Channel Iron. 2. The void and formless infinite; the confused, unorganized i~:rc~~ ~f. c~
0
:rn,~~~~LE:. J c1,e A.a:u~rrm:t!'~~~~ 

chan'son (shln'Wn; F. shiiN's8N'), n.;pl. OHANBONS(-s(foz; state of primordial matter before the creation of distinct of worship, esp. of Christian worship; a sanctuary other 
•s6N'). [F., fr. L. cantio song. See CAN ZONE.] A song. The and orderly forms; - sometimes personified [cap.], esp. by thau a parish or cathedral church. 
French chanson is typically a lyric of smooth rhythm in- 1-,t-,h_e.,.G_,r.,.e_ek_s_,.,,a,,,s..,t,,_h,...e_,m.,.o_s_t,...a.,.n_c_,ie.,.n_t_o_f,,_t_h_e_g.,.o,...ds,... . ....,.c_ff_ .. -A-,B_Y_ss_,_1_. ,

1
_.,.2_. ,...s.,p_e_ci_f,....,,...a ... p_r_,iv.,.a.,.t_e_p_I_a,,,ce,.....o.,.f.,.w..,..or_,•-h ... ip.....,.o.,,r.,.o_,r,,.a_to_r_y,.,;,..-,as,...:.,...a 
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CHAPEL 

One not connected with a church ; as, the cha~l of a 
palace, hospital, prison, or college. b An oratory in a 
mausoleum, aisle, or other place, containing an altar at 
which masses might be chanted for the souls of the dead ; 
a chantry; hence, a room, recess, or cell in a cathedral or 
other church, containing an altar and separately dedi
cated; as, a sepulchral, or mortuary, chapel. 
3. Of certain churches, a place of public worship subordi
nate to, or dependent on, the parish church, to which it is 
a supplement of some kind; as, a chapel of ease; a paro
chial chapel. 
4. A place of worship used by others than members of an 
established church. See CHURCH, n., 1. British. 
6. A chapel service, as at a college or university; attend
ance at a chapel service; as, he u cut " chapel. Thacke,ray. 
8. A choir of singers belonging to a chapel, as of a prince; 
hence, the choir, or the orchestra, or both, attached to the 
court of a prince or nobleman. 
7. The sacred vessels and other accessories required for 
the performance of divine services. Obs. or Hist. 
8. Print. a Formerly, a printing office; - said to have 
been so called becauae printing was first carried on in 
England in a chapel near Westminster Abbey. b An asso
ciation or meeting of the workmen in a printing office, for 
dealing with matters or questions affecting their interests. 
chapel of ease, a chapel or dependent church built for the 

~:hig~:r~Cfl~~:~tt~ofilsi;:~e \~~:\s~~tfl:!r:~i°tli;ct9: 
chap 1el(cMp'el), v. t.; CHAP1ELED (-lid) or-ELLED; cHA,.,EL
ING or -EL-LING. 1. To place, or inter, in a chapel. Rare. 
2 . . Nm.it. To cause (a ship taken aback in a light breeze) 
so to turn or circuit by the helm alone as to recover, with
out bracing the yards, the same tack on which she had 
been sailing. 

ohap1e-let (cMp 1i-J~t), n. [F. See CHAPLET.] 1. A pair 
of stirrup straps, with attached stirrups, joined at the top 
and fastened to the pommel or the frame of the saddle. 
2. A kind of chain pump or dredging machine. 

ohap 1el-maS'ter (cMp'~l-mastter), n. A director of music 
in a chapel ; the director of a court choir, or orchestra, or 
both ; a Kapellmeister. 

chal>el royal. A chapel officially connected with the court 
of a Christian sovereign or attached to a royal palace. 

chap1el-ry (cMp'~l-rT), n.; pl. -RIES (-rTz). [OF. chape
lerie.] 1. The territorial district assigned to a chapel, or 
having its own chapel. 
2. The congregation of a nonconformist chapel. Obs. 
3. A chapel with its precinct and appurtenances. 

chapel text. Print. A style of type like church text, but 
lighter and more ornate. 

~ ~~is lini is in @~aµil ~srf. 
ohap 1er-on (oMp'er-on; -an; 277), n. [F. See CHAPE, CAPE, 
CAP.l 1. A hood or cap; esp., an ornamental or an official 
hood, as one worn by nobles or ladies, or by Knights of 
th

:i?a:!:~ ~~Ka~!c~f J~ve!{e~u~litir~s~hap~~~~,
01~:fiii· which 

there are but two holes to look through. Howell. 
2. An escutcheon or trapping placed on the forehead of a 
horse, esp. of those which draw the hearse in pompous 
funerals. Obs. 
3. A person, esp. a matron, who accompanies a young un
married lady in public, for propriety, and as a protector. 

chap1er-on, w. t.; cHAP1i:R-oNED (-0nd; -Ond); cHAP'BR-oN'
INo. [Cf. F. chaperonner, fr. chaperon.] To attend in pub
lic places as a chaperon ; to matronize ; escort. 

Fortuna.tely Lady flell Finley, whom 1 had promised to chap-
eron, sent to excuse herself. Hannah More. 

chap 1er-on1age (-on1ij; -lln1ij), n. Act or practice of chap
eroning ; the attendance or protection of a chaperon. 

ohap1fall1en (cMp 1f811'n; cMp'-), a. Also chopfallen. 
Having the lower chap, or jaw, drooping, -an effect of 
extreme exhaustion or debility, etc., or esp. of death, or 
an indication of humiliation and dejection ; dispirited. 

ohap'l-ter (cMp'T-ter), n. [Cf. CAPITAL, CHAPTER.] 1. Ear
lier spelling of CHAPTER. 
2. A summary; specif., 0. En.q. Law, the capitula itine
ris. See Article, of the Eyre, under ARTICLE. 
3. Arch. A capital. Archaic. Ex. xxxvi. 38. 

chaplJ.aln (chl1p11Tn), n. [F. chapelain, fr. LL. capellanus 
(better cappellanus), fr. Capella. See CHAPEL; cf. CAPBLIN. J 
1. An ecclesiastic who has a chapel, or who performs 
religious service in a chapel. 
2. A clergyman who is officially attached to the army or 
navy, to some public institution, or to a family or court, 
for the purpose of performing divine service. 
3. A n\lll who recites the inferior services in a convent of 
nuns. Chaucer. 
4. Any person (clergyman or layman) chosen to conduct 
religious exercises for a society, etc. ; as, a chaplain of a 
Ma.sonic lodge or patriotic society. 

ohap'laln-cy (-sT), n.; pl. -cJEs (-siz). The office, position, 
or station of a chaplain. Swift. 

ohap'let (-l~t), n. [F. chapelet, dim. of OF. chapel hat, 
garland,dim.fr.L. cappa. See CAP; cf. CHAPRLET,CHAPEAu, 
CAPELLET.J 1. A garland or wreath to be worn on the head. 
2. A string of beads, a third of a rosary, or fifty-five 
(sometimes fifty-nine) beads, used by Roman Catholics in 
praying ; also, the prayers recited over this. 
3, In general, a string of beads ; a necklace. 
4. Something resembling a string of beads; as, a chaplet 
of the spores of Cystopus. 
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&. Arch. A small molding, carved into beada, pearls, 
olives, etc.; a carved astragal or baguet. 
6. A kind of circular gridiron. Obs. Evelyn. OTf. E. D. 
7. Founding. Any of various metal devices for holding a 
core or section of a mold in place ; esp., a small thin metal 
plate with a supporting stem for fixing in a block. The 
chaplet usually remains as a part of the casting. 
8. Var. of CHAPELET. 

chap'man (cMp'mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). [AS. ceap
rnan; ceap trade+ man man; akin to D. koopman, Sw. 
k0pman, Dan. ki0bmand, G. kaufmann. Cf. CHAP a man; 
see CHEAP. J 1. One who buys and sells; merchant; 
dealer ; trader. Obs. or Archaic. Chaucer. 
2. An itinerant dealer; peddler; hawker. Burns. 
3. A buyer; purchaser ; customer. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

II cha-po1to (cha-po'ta), n. [Mex. Sp., prob. fr. a native 
name. J The Mexican persimmon (Diospyros texana). 

chapped (cMpt), pre!. &: p. p. of CHAP, v. - p. a. 
1. Cracked; fissured; roughened; as, chapped hands. 
2. (cMpt; chi5pt)Chopped; mashed; cutorbeatensmall; 
as, chapped stubble ; chapped potatoes. Obs. 01· Scot. 

chap 1ple (cMp'T), n. A little chap; fellow; - often used 
as a term of familiar address or with an implication of ef
feminacy; hence, a fop; dude. Colloq. 

chap'py (-I), a. Full of chaps; cleft; gaping. 
ohap 1tal-l-za'Uon (sMp 1tiil-T-za'shlln; -i-za'-), n. [F. 
chaptalisation, fr. J. A. Chaptal, the inventor.] }Vine 
Manuf, The process of improving must by neutralizing an 
excess of acid with calcium carbonate, as marble dust, and 
adding sugar. - chap'tal-lze (sMp'tlil-iz), v. t. 

chap 1ter (chll:p'ter), n. [ME. chapitre, F. chapitre, fr. L. 
capitulum, dim. of caput head, top, the chief person or 
thing, the principal division of a writing, chapter. See 
CHIEF, and cf. CHAPITER. l 1. A main division of a book, 
treatise, or the like; as, Genesis has fifty chapters. Hence, 
something forming, or considered as, an integral or inde
pendent part or series, as a subject, topic, or matter, an 
experience, a phase of anything, etc. 

In his bosom! In whnt chapter of his bosom? Shak. 
2. Liturglcs. A short passage of Scripture chanted or recited 
by the officiant between the last psalm and the hymn. 
3. A regular meeting or assembly for business or confer
ence of the canons of a cathedral or collegiate church, or 
of canonesses, monks, members of any religious order, 
order of knights, society, fraternity, or the like. 
4. A chapter house. Obs. 
6. A body or community of those who hold a chapter, or 
an organized branch or body of some society or fraternity ; 
specif., the body of canons of a cathedral or collegiate 
church, who are presided over by a dean and often act as 
a bishop's council. 
8. A decretal epistle. Aylijfe. 
7. Horology. Any of the Roman nnmeralo marking the 
hours ; - so called from their use in numbering chapters 
in the Bible, etc. 
chapter and verae, exact reference or details. 

A legend ... relates it, chapter and verse, of one of their 
marksmen. Dasent. 
- the c. of accidents, the succession of unforeseen events; 
chance. Marryat. - the c. ofpoHibllitiea, the possible course 
of events. - to the end of the c., fig., to the end. 

chap'ter, v. t.; CHAP1TERED (-te'rd); CHAP'TBR-ING, 1. To 
divide into, or arrange in, chapters, as a book. Fuller. 
2. To correct; to reprimand. Dryden. 
3. Horology. To mark with chapters, or Roman numerals. 

chapter house. A house or room where a chapter meets, 
esp. a building attached to a cathedral, monastery, etc. 

II cha-que'ta ( cha-ka 1ta), n. [Sp. J A jacket ; specif., in 
Texas, a cowboy's heavy jacket of leather or cloth, worn aa 
a protection against the chaparral. 

char (chir; chltr), n. A turn; a turn or stroke of work; 
a job. See CHARB. Obs. or R. or Dial. 

char, v. t. & i. To turn; to do chars, or jobs of work; specif., 
to work as charwoman. See CHARE. 

char (char), v. t.; CHARRED (chard); CHAR'RING. [Prob. 
same word as c!tar to perform (see CHARE, n.), the modern 
use coming from charcoal, prop. coal.turned, turned to 
coal.] 1. To reduce to charcoal or carbon by exposure 
to heat; to burn to a cinder. Tennyson. 
2. To bum slightly or partially; to burn; to scorch; as, 
to char wood ; to char liquors. 
3. To delineate or mark by burning partially. Rare. 
Syn. - See scoRcH,. 

char, v. i. [See CHAR, v. t.] To burn to 
charcoal ; to burn. 

char, n. A charred substance ; char
coal; esp., Sugar Refining,animal char- 2 

coal, used in decolorizing the sugar. 
char,n. ;pl. CHAR (collective),orcHARB. 
Also charr. [Gael. ceara, lit., red, 
blood-colored, fr. cearblood. From its 
red belly. J Any of various species of 1 
trout constituting the genus or sub
genus Salvelinus, distinguished chiefly 
by their small scales and the form of 
the vomer, which is boat-shaped, with 
teeth only on its head. The common 

rh~r11::~i~~cl~~~t~a:{-t~nb:otfttio~{ 
and oquassa, beloni{ to this genus. 

Oha'ra (kli 1rd),n. LNL.; cf. L. chara, 
some plant. J Bot. A genus of plants, 

Chara. Section of 
Sn!m bearing Sex
ual Organs : l An-

~~~~d:1mB;a!a?0J~ 
dal Cell ; 4, 5 Stalk 
Cells ; 6 Crown ; 7 
Manubrium. 

CHARACTER 

type of the Characere, characterized by a cortex in the stem. 
See CBARACES, NITBLLA. 

II char1-il-bancs' (sh.Vra-bilN'), n.; pl. cHARs-1-BANcs (F. 
sh.Vr.VbiiN'). [F.] A long, light, open vehicle, with trans
verse benches or seats facing forward. Also, in some Eng. 
books, char-ii-bane. 

Oha-ra'ce-111 (k<i-ra'si-e), n. pl. [NL. See CHARA.] Bot. 
A family of chlorophyll-bearing submersed thallophytes, 
the stoneworts, having jointed stems with whorl& of leave& 
at the nodes, on which the comv.lex reproductive or~ans of 
both sexes are borne. The fertilized carpogonium is sur
rounded by five spirally wound cells, forming the so-called 
fruit. The principal genera are Chara and Nitella. - cha
ra'ceous (-shlls), a. 

char'a-cln (Ur'<i-sin), n. [From CHARACEA'-] Chem. A 
white, unctuous, ill-smelling, camphor like substance found 
in some of the lower algre, as Chara and Oscillar'la. 

Ohar1a-cln'l-4m(kilr1<i-sin'T-de), n.pl. [NL.,fr. Gr. xo.pa~, 
-aKo<, a kind of fish.] Zool. A large family of fishes of the 
group Ostariophysi, confined to the fresh waters of Africa. 
and tropical America. -char'a-c1De (kir'<i-sln; •Bin), a. 
& n. -cha-rac'l-n14 (k<i-r~s'i-nid), n.-char'a-cl-nol4 
(k~r1d-si-noid; k<i-rils'I-), a. & n. 

char 1act (kll:r'ilkt), n. [OF. charact, characle, caract, ca
racte. Cf. cHARACTEB.] A distinctive mark or stamp; a. 
letter, figure, or sigu, etc., as in magic or ca balistic sym• 
bolism; a character. Obs. or Archafo. 

char 1ac-ter (kl1r1/ik-ter; before 1700, often accent,d cha
rac'ter), n. [ME. caracter, L. character an instrument for 
marking, character, Gr. xa.pcuc'Tl]p, fr. xa.pd.acnw to make 
sharp, to cut into furrows, to engrave: cf. F. ca.ract6re.] 
1. A sign or token placed upon an object as an indication 
of some special fact with reference to it, as of ownership or 
origin; a mark, brand, or stamp; also, a sign or token in
dicative of something known or meant to be known only to 
persons especially instructed or initiated into its secret ; an 
emblem or symbol. 
2. Hence: a A graphic symbol of any sort; as, the char
acters used in musical or mathematical notation; esp., a 
graphic symbol employed in the recording of language, as 
a letter, hieroglyph, or ideograph (cf. ALPHABET); specif., 
pl., Obs., abbreviated script; shorthand. b Writing; in
scription; print-W~Jt ~

6
l~C:: t';;~at~~bprinted or inscribed. 

I cannot read ; the character I '11 take with wax. Shak. 
C Style of writing or printing ; hand ; letter ; as, an in
scription in the Runic character. 

You know the characte1· to be your brother's? Shak. 
4 A cabalistic, magical, or astrological sign or symbol; a 
charact. e A private mode of writing ; cipher. Pepys. 
3. In figurative and transferred use : a Appearance or out
ward trait viewed as a token of real nature, as emblematic 
of origin, or as significant of an ulterior factor relationship. 

Thou hast a mind that suits 
With this thy fair nnd outward chm·acter. Shak. 

b Gath. Theol. The spiritual mark impressed on the soul 
by the sacraments of baptism, confirmation, and holy orders 
(which cannot be repeated without sacrilege), by which the 
recipient is in some special way marked for the worship of 
God. See BAPTISM, cit. 
4. A trait or characteristic, esp. one serving a.a an index 
of the essential or inner nature of an object or person. Spe
cif.: Bot. & Zo0l. A feature or peculiarity (as of structure, 
color, form, or size) possessed by the individuals of a va
riety, species, or other category, and by means of which 
they may be recognized or differentiated, as a specific char• 
acter, a generic character, etc. 

ly ~~~~:ts0:!th~i~ t~~~~a:~~~~iatl~d;Jlr!:t~raY'~th~~~h!~:~!~; 
of more or lees importance. Darwin. 
6. The sum of qualities or features, by which a person or a 
thing is distinguished from others; the aggregate of dis
tinctive mental and moral qualities belonging to an indi. 
vidual or a race as a whole; the stamp or individuality im,. 
pressed by nature, education, or habit; that which a person 

or thing real!/~! ~he:::~~~~f~i~lt:~;i~;i:~~d; sort; ~~?,~: 
A man of ... thoroughly subservient character. Motley. 

6. a A description, delineation, or detailed account of the 
qualities or peculiarities of a person or of a thing. 

Th is eubterraneous passage is much mended since Seneca. gave 
so bad a character of 1t. Adduwn. 
b Esp., a written statement as to behavior, habits, compe-, 
tency, etc., given by an employer to an employee. 
7. Quality, position, rank, or capacity; status ; as, in the 
miserable character of a slave ; in his character as a magi&• 
trate; her character as a daughter. 
8. The estimate, individual or general, put upon a person 
or thing, a favorable one being implied when no qualifying 
adjective is added; reputation ; repute i as a man's character 
for truth and veracity; to give one a bad character. Cf. 
REP UT AT ION. 

It would be well if character and reputation were used distinc
tively. In truth, characteriewhat a person is; reputation is what 
he is supposed to be. Chm·acter is m himself, reputation is in 

~:o~i~~iii ~~~;~tafi~:~b;1
~11~J~t~~~dlfi~:i!1:ptc~~~~·c~~! e~ 

thu::: i~h~ov~!f ~~~riet~:::::~:sl~n e~~~~It~kl'n biii~fe1~:r~i1r!!;~ 
numerous transgressions, but be destroyed by a aingle, and even 
an unfounded, accusation or aspersion. Abbott. 
9. A person regarded as characterized by or exemplifying 
peculiar or notable traits; a personage; a personality; as, 
Cresar is a great historical character. 
10. One of the persons of a drama or novel ; a distinctive 



CHARACTER 

,ersonality created by a novelist or dramatist ; also, the 
personality or part which an actor impersonates. 
IL Highly developed or strongly marked moral qualities; 
distinctive character; individuality, esp. as distinguished 
by moral excellence ; good menta.l or moral constitution ; 
as, the face in that picture has character. 

The difference between talents and character is adroitness to 
keep the old and trodden round, and power and courage to make 
a new road to new and better goals. Emerson. 
12, A unique or extraordinary individual; an odd or eccen
tric person; as, Randolph was a character. Colloq, 
Syn.-See DISPOSITION. 
tn ch&r&eter, in the part assumed; hence, in harmony; ap
P:ropriate; proper; properly.-out of c.,at variance with 
~he part as~umed; hence, out of harmony ; inappropriate; 
1.mproper; improperly. 

Dhar'ao-ter (Ur'lik-ter), v. t.; CHAR' AC·TERED (-terd); 
CHAR' AO-TER-ING. l, To engrave; impress ; inscribe; write. 

These trees shall be my books, 
And in their barks my thoughts I'll character. Shak, 

The history of ne.ture is charactered in his brain. Emerson, 
2. To symbolize; represent; figure. Archaic. R. ·Greene. 
3. To characterize. Mitford. 

All conscience and e.11 courage, - there's our Count 
Charactered in a word. R. Browni'Tig. 

eharacter actor or actreas. TheaJ. An actor or actress 
who portrays odd, eccentric, or peculiar characters. 

ohar'ac-ter-iB'tio (Ur'ilk-ter-Is'tlk), a. [Gr. X"P""T~p•· 
CTTt.KO~ : cf. F. caractiristique. J l. Pertaining to, or serving 
to constitute, the character ; showing the character, or dis
tinctive qualities or traits, of persons or things;- peculiar; 

diS
t
inctive; ~~~~ienstic clearness of temper. Macaulay. 

2. Pertaining to, or describing, character ; as, character
istic writings. Rare. 
3. Symbolic; making use of symbols. 
4. Serving as a character ; serving to denote positio·n in a 
.aeries or a scheme of classification. 
Syn. - See DISTINCTIVE. 
dl&r&ctertatic ch&ln, Mat,h., a connectivity of a simple in
finity of elements consisting of a curve on a surface and 
the tangent planes along the curve, and along which is 
.satisfied a system of characteristic equations. - c. curve, 

f{g~~i: ~:;~~a~~~~~ri~iJ;~!::i~~!!~~a~~~tt~~:~ 
~d:usr~:l~~ !~te~~y~:t~ra~~w:~\f;!:~~a~rd:Ot~~~~~ 
between the torque and revolutions in a motor. - c. deter
minant, .MaJh., one formed from another by adding the same 

3I!>!~1:!f. ~~:!!~~:!~ Jtt~l-,c~~s!}!!ti:!i~f e!~~R~~~t;~ 
root of which determines a solution of a given differential 
equation. - c. formula, Math., one that determines a char
acteristic. See CHARACTERISTIC, n., 2 b ; characteristics of 

(H1:flfoi{)~MJ!'., i!1~ t::t'Gn~i::,~rofthe ~!ii~ 
ene~y, representing the 46 a.ction " of a system in free 
motion (with prescribed energy) from one configuration to 
another.-c. number, Math., the number of characteristics 

~fo~:Jt;~ ~x:e;!gfe~~Ma!l.~t~ec~~!li!~ gf a~i~!\~r:g 
characteristic numbers. - c. aerie■ of pointa, Math. the to
tality of sets of points in which two curves of the sys-

,t~ri~t~~~r'~!f~t/ffi!~tl abj =~~;0l!~:~~~fi?::: 
of (]. - c. tone, Muide, the seventh or leading tone or 
any distinguisning tone, of a diatonic scale, as the Bt, iha.t 
distinguishes the ker of F from that of C. - c. triangle 

~g'ttfrr:~~:t!b!sedf;~~r!!~s!r:1J!1Je~n e!~~fi!f;s~f~ 
the curve. 

Dhal"ac-ter-ia'Uc, n. 1. A distinguishing trait, quality, or 
property; an element of character ; that which character
izes. "The characten·stics of a true critic." Johnson. 
2. J',faJh. a The index or integral part (whether positive 
or negative) of a logarithm. b The rational integral func
tion (in its lowest terms) whose vanishing fulfills a certain 
condition. c The number of simple singularities of a given 
kind to which a higher singularity of an algebraic curve or 
surface is equivalent. 
3. Logic. a A character or group of characters which 
serves to indicate the place of an object in a natural claa
s1ftcation. b = CHARACTER, 8. 
Syn.-Qua.lity, peculiarity mark, Iineament.-CHABAC
'l'BRISTIC, TRAIT: PEATURE. A. CHARACTERISTIC (Cf. DISTINC
TIVE) is a mars: or quality which characterizes or dis-

::c!s~it;~~i!r°~r~J!~i?a?}{tfs ~~~~~E:~1;1~:~~ 
~ ~~;; 1~u~;¥~ Px1~~A~;1s1:.0

~~e~~ai~~;;1~J~': 
:fined characteristic, and asrlies more frequently to persons 

i::t1s.to 1~:;:JR~Sfs~~~n:pi~u~~;!~p~~i~~~t 
0
Jefa1r~: 

part; as, a salient feature of the "Rape of the Lock" is 
its supernatural machinery. See QUALITY; cf. VBIN. 
ch&r&cterlltic of a cubic, MaJh., the constant cross ratio of 
the four tan~ents that may be drawn to a plane cubic from 
any one of its own points. - c. of an envelope, ... Vath., a 
curve being the intersection of two consecutive members 
of the assemblage of surfaces enveloped.- c. of a ■urface, 
Math., the number of round angles (2 rr) in the total curva
ture of the surface; the difference (e-q) between the num
ber of elementary (or simply connected) areas (e) into 
which a surface is cut by crosscuts and the number _(g) of 
such crosscuts. - ch&racteriltic■ of a 1y1tem of curve■, Math.1 two numbers, a.s µ.. and v, µ. denoting how many curves 01 
the system pa88 through any given point, v how many are 

~g:t:i~;
0
!>!.~i;:~e~if.~a~sj~~:~:il~W;.nI~~~':i~~d 

to an n-fold extent of figures, to denote a set of numbers 
such that the number of figures fulfilling any n-fold condi
tion is aµ. + bv + ... where the integers a, b, . . . de
pend on the condition, this being a characteriatic formut.. 

ohar'ao-ter-ill'tl·cal (-tI-k/11), a. 1. Inscribed with char
acters, esp. magical symbols. Oba. 
2. Distinctive; characteristic. 

char 1&c-ter'1-c&l (klr'lk-t~r'l-

~~' t o~
0~r ~:~~~:':O~f~l 

using. ch&racten, esp. symbolic 
or magical ones. [ing. I 
2. Characteristic; disti~uish
char'ac-ter-llm (klr dk-tlr-

!_z;rJ;~tJ~f;.g~i~:r':/t:r~ 
ization. Obs. or R. 
2. A characteristic. Obs. 
8, Use of characten u eymboll. 
char'ac-ter-iat, n. A portrayer 
of cha.racter. . 
char'&e•ter-ll'tt-c&l-JlHa, clu1.r'-

&e-ter-i1'tic-ne11, n. See -NESS, 
cha.r'a.c-ter-iz'&-ble (klr'lk-t~r
lz1d:-b'l). a. See -ABLE. 

cha.r'&c-ter-ilter (-~r), n. One 
who characterizes. 
ch&r'ae-ter-lea■, a. Without a 
character; without individu
ality. -ch&r'ac-ter-lt11-nea1, n. 
oh .. rad'ri-1-tor'me■ ~kd-rld'rl-
;~3~!:!~i)t✓o~a ~o~.~ f:O't 
An order of 1ehizog-nathou1 
t~:: i~!u~1:f,~h~fs1,ic~d 
grouae, and pigeon,. 
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ohar'ac-ter-is'U-oal (k~r'lik-ter-Is'tl-k/11), n. A charac• 
teristic, or distinctive mark. Obs. 

char1ac-ter•ill'tl•cal-ly, adv. In a characteristic manner; 
in a way that characterizes; distinctively; typically. 

char1ac-ter+za'Uon (·I-zi'shiln; -i-zi'shiln), n. Act, proc
ess, or result of characterizing. 

char'ac-ter·l.ze (Ur'lik-ter-iz), v. t.; CHAR' J.c-TER·IZED 
(-izd); CHAR1AC-TBR-IZ1ING (-iz1Yng). [LL. characterizare, 
Gr. ")f.apa.Jt.rqpi,.,v: cf. F. caractt')riser.J l, To engrave; 
imprmt; inscribe. Obs. Sir M. Hale. 
2. To represent or delineate.= cH.A.RAcr:EB, 2. Obs. T.Gale. 
3. To indicate or delineate the character of; to describe. 

Under the name of Tamerlane he intended to characterize 
King William. Johnson. 
4. To be a characteristic of; to mark, or expreBB the char
acter of. 

The softness and effeminacy which characterize the men of 
rank in most countries. Irving. 
6. To make recognizable by peculiar marks or traits; to 
mark with distinctive features ; to give character to. 

European, Asia.tic, Chinese, African, and Grecian faces are 
characte1·ized. Arbuthnot. 

char'ao-ter-ize, v. i. To impart or portray character, as in 
a work of art. 

character Part. Theat. A part distin~ished by oddness 

c~J~~t~:l ~:t~\::~n~k~'rt!fei~tv~~~tl~~-b'piece, deal-
ing with a character or characters of peculiar, eccentric, 
or strongly marked individuality. 

char'ao-ter-y (kllr'ilk-ter-I; formerly also accented, aa in 
Shakespeare, cha-rnc'ter-y), n.; pl. •TBRIES (-Iz). 1. Act 
of expreesing thought by characters or symbols; symbol
ism; characters or symbols collectively ; a systel:!1 of sigDB 
or characters. 

Fairies use :flowers for their charactery. Shak, 
I will construe to thee 

All the charactery of my sad brows. Shak. 
2. Act of characterizing; delineation of character. Obs . 

cha-rade' (sh<i--rid' or, esp. in British usage, sha--riid'; 277), 
n. [F. charade, cf. NPr. charrado charade, conversation, 
charra to talk; of uncertain origin. J A verbal or acted enig
ma based upon a word which has two or more significant syl
lables or parts, each of which, as well as the word itself, 
is to be gueSBed from the descriptions or representations. 

Ohar1a-dri'i-dm (Ur'<i--dri'I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Chara
drius.] The family of limicoline birds consisting of the 
plovers, in some classifications including the snipe and sand
pipers. - cha-rad'ri-1-form (k<i--rll:d'rI-I-f6rm ), a. - eha
rad'rine (•rin; -rln), a. -cha-rad'ri-oid (-rI-oid), a. & n. 

Oha-rad'ri•UB (k<i--rild'rl..Jls), n. [L., fr. Gr. x_apolip,6, a 
bird dwelling in clefts, fr. x_ap&.opc, a ravine.] The typical 
genus of the plover family. As now restricted it includes 
only the golden plovers. 

Oha-ra'lea (kd-ri'lez), n. pl. [NL., fr, Chara.] Bot. A 
very distinct order of thallophytic plants coextensive with 
the family Charaeere. It is usually placed among the g-reen 
algre of tlie class Chlorophycere, but is sometimes erected mto a 
distinct class. 

ohar'bon (shar'b~n ; F. shar 1b6N'), n. [F., coal, charbon. J 
l. Far. A small black spot or mark remaining in the cav
ity of the corner tooth of a horse after the large spot or 
mark has become obliterated. 
2. = AN'l11RAX, 1 C. 

char'coal1 (chiir'kill'), n. fSee CHAR, v. t., to burn or to 
reduce to coal, and COAL. J . Amorphous carbon prepared 
from vegetable or animal substances; esp., coal made by 
charring wood in a kiln, retort, etc., from which air is 
excluded. It is used for fuel and in various mechanical, 
artistic, and chemical proceBSes. 
2. pl. Charcoal; -a collective use. Oba. 
3. Fine Arts. A piece or pencil of fine charcoal used as a 
drawing implement. 
4. A charcoal drawing ;-an abbreviation. 
6. Short for CHARCOAL PLATE. 

char'ooal'' ti. t.; CR.AR1COALEDI (-kOldl); CBAR1COAL'ING. 
l. To blacken, mark, write, or draw with or as if with 
charcoal. 
2. To asphyxiate with charcoal fumes. 

charooal blacks. The black pigments consisting of burnt 
substances, as burnt ivory. bone, cork, peach stones, etc. 

charcoal burner. A person emplo~d in making charcoal 

o~g~n'ai,~';1n:;_c. Fi~!'1:i~~ A 11J'~g made with 
charcoal, or the art of making such drawings. 

c~~t9; tf:!1'~c3isili1!W~:of ~~~d~rw~~:r ~~~~fi;~.~~ 
charcoal iron. Iron made In a furnace In which charcoal 
Is the fuel used. 

charcoal plate. Tin plate made from charcoal iron. 
Ohar 1cot'B' cr;va'talB (shar'koz'). \After J.M. Charcot 
French physician.] .Med. Minute co orless crystals found 
in the sputum of asthmatic and bronchitic patients. 

Oharoot'B diaeaae. Med. aCerebrospinalscleroeis. b An 
infl.ammato:ry affection of the joints occurring in diseases 
of the spinal cord. 

ohard (chard), n. [Cf. carde esculent thistle.] 1. The 
tender leafstalks of the artiqhoke, blanched for table use. 
2. A kind of beet (Beta cicla) producing large leaves with 
thick, succulent stalks, often cooked as a pot herb; - aleo 
called Swiss chard and sen-kale beet. 

chare (chtlr), char (char; chtlr), n. [ME. cherr, char, a 
turning, time, work, AS. cerr, cyrr, turn, occasion, buei~ 
neBS, akin to cerran, cyrran, to tum. Cf. CRORB, AJAR.] 
1. Obs. or Dial. Eng. a Return or coming back or 
round ; turn ; occasion ; time. b A turn or stroke of 
work ; a piece of business. 
2. (Now usually spelt chare In England.) A turn or oc
casional piece of work, single or odd job, or task, esp. of 
household work; a chore; esp., in pl., chores. 

When thou hast done this chare, I give thee lea.ve 
on ch&r~~tth,:ii~~~maj~~:' · Shale. 

ft~!~l\~i~~'~t:~i~i~~ 
Gr. µ.op</>,j form.] Zool. = 
LIMICOL.-t::. 
Oha.r'&-■him or -■im (klr'd
shlm; -slm), Bt"b. 
char&ta.ble. -t CHARITABLE. 
ch&r'bo-cle, cha.r'bo-kell, cha.r'
bo-kill. f' CARBUNCLE. 
charboncle, cha.rboD.tkel, ch&r
boucle. -t CARBUNCLE. 
II ch&r'bon' rouz' (■hil.r'bON' 
rOO'), [F, l A soft reddish brown 
variety o£charcoal. [CLE., 
ch&rbucle, -bqle. -t CARBUN-

Ohar'ca-mta (kiir'kd-mls). I), 
Bib. 
cha.roe, a. [Cf. OF. eschars 
(j~~y, a can ty.] Thin ; •[.fib~· 
Ohar'cha-mia (kii.r'kd-ml's).I 
Ohar'che-milh (kir'k~-mlsh; 
kii.r-k"e'mlsh). Bib, 
II char' co ( chii.r'kli), n. ; pl. 
-cos (Sp. -kffs), [Sp.] A shallow 
pool ; a puddle ; allo, a guahin~ 
~=~Sp~n;::r·= ~~~~Noil 
charcoal tree. An Asiastic ul
maceoua tree( Trema ort"entalia). 

CHARGE 

chare (chftr), ohar (char; chli:r), v. t.; CIUBED (chin!; 
chard); cHJ.R'INo. l. To turn, esp. away or back. Obt. 
2. To perform; to do; to finish. Ob,. or Archaic. Naru. 

That char is cltared, as the good wife said when she had hanged 
her husband, Old Proverb. 

chare, char, v. i. 1. To turn, as aside or back. Obs. 
2. To work, as at housework, by the day, without being 
hired regullLrly; to do odd jobs or chores; to work as char
woman. 

oharge (chiirj), v. t.; CHARGED (charjd); CHARG'ING (char'• 
jlng). IOF. chargier, F. charger,fr. tt. carricare,fr. L. 
carrus wagon. Cf. CARGO, C.ARIC.ATirnE, C.ARX; ses CAB.] 
l. To lay or put a load on or in ; to cause to bear or re. 
ceive ; alao, to place as a load ; to load ; to lade. 

A carte that charged was with hay. Chauc~r. 
Directing the servants ... to charge the Saratoga trunk upon 

the dickey. Stevemon, 
2. To bear ae a load ; to carry. Obs. & R. 
3. To place a charge, as of powder, electricity, or gaa, 
within or upon ; to load ; to fill ; to impregnate ; as, to 
charge a gun ; to charge a Leyden jar ; to charge water 
with CP.rbon dioxide. 

Their battering cannon charg~d to the mouths. ShaJ:, 
4. Her. To assume as a bearing; as, he •harges three 
roses or ; to place a bearing on ; to furnish (with) as a bear• 
ing; a.a, he charges his shield with three roses or. 
6. To furnish (with) as something borne, as on the exte
rior ; as, to charge an architectural member with a molding. 
8. To burden or weigh down (with sin, sickness, sorrow, 
or the like). Obs. 
7. To task or load (with) mentally; to burden or weigh 
down, or to lntrust (with), by way of responsibility, duty, 
or the like ; as, to charge the mind with a duty to be done. 
chtiJ:~~si~!~o~r~:n.:rih 1:1:l~s~d of education is tlie charUJ!°ck~~ 
8. To give a charge or injunction to; to command, in
struct, or exhort with authority ; to enjoin or urge ear
neetly; as, to charge a jury (see CHARGE, n., 15) ; to charge 
the clerUc of a diocese. 

Cr~:;~~ri, 0

I c~a;!it tb~~,t~i~o;:!~; ~~gi.ti~sh. :,:JfJ: 
9. To take to task or call to account; to challenge ; - a 
use apparently Shakespearean. Obs. 

To charge me to an antiwer. Shak. 
Let us go in; 

1:~~ ~ea~llua~~~~: ~f1~i~i:i:i~t'f!!f;-. ShaJ;. 
10. To accuse ; to make a charge or assertion against (a 
person or thing); to lay the blame or responsibility(for an of-

fense or s~r:!~~~::!~~~n~
0;ii ~\!!!;e t:~t :fttto i:v~: 

11. To impute or &8Cribe ; to Jay to one's charge. 

g~ ~:J;:~f~~ ~a E!;i';~~c~h~fft~~.e crime Dryden. 
12. To subject to a pecuniary charge or liability; to im
pose or furnish as a charge ; to make liable for. 

When land shall be charged by any lien, Kent. 
13. To fix or demand as a price; to set a price on; a.a, he 
charges two dollars a barrel for apples. 
14. To place something to the account of as a debt; to 
debit; as, to charge one with goods. Also, to enter upon 
the debit side of an account; as, to charge a sum to one. 
16. To bring (a weapon) to a position fitted for attack; to 

level. 
18. To bear down upon; 
to rush upon violently, esp. 
with hostile purpose ; to 

at~1~~:~~~o~!r~ batUe'a 
front. ShoJc. 
Syn.-CH.ARG£ 1 Accua11:, AR
RAIGN. In ordinary usage 

(for legal distinctions see defe.), CHARGB re-

!~~!t~:fa.i~1uJ~n E~!1,32a:l f!:J>J!~i\~~o~: 

~ci~!i~°iiI~~i~~ ri:~~j1~£ega:d~r~;~~f,s:Oi3 
often suggests rather directness or sharp
ness of imputation or censure; as, to charge 
a prisoner with burglary, to accuse a by-

(!!ng;Ju~!ti~te!1f~hg ~iy P{;~o~ee': ri:!:t 
charge upon the intervention of an officer of 

Charge t~Fr~ilt!~itr:i'a~~~ tt.
th 

~=)~\~g :~ 
Bayonet, a man of cheating (as an olense which one 

pe~sonally resents). ARRAIGN always implies a bringing 
before some tribunal; as, to arraign at the bar of public 
opinion. See CENSURE. 

charge, v. i. 1. To deliver a charge, as a bishop. 
2. To make a charge ; to demand or set a price ; to make 
a debit; as, to charge high for goods. 
3. To make a charge, or impetuous onset; to rush; a.a, to 

charr1k':~~u~:-o~sarf~:~~uity, he charges in iron. GlanvilL 
4. To squat on its belly, with head on its fore paws, and be 
still;- said of a dog. 
to charge aa for~•, Mil., to charge, at first with three-yard 

~tt:;:l:e ~~~~et. c?r'IB~e~~ '!_s:~J~~v1:;~}vUnYfJc1Stii:: 
cavalry. 

charge, n. [F. charge, fr. charger to load. See cHARGB, 
v. t.; cf. CARGO, CARICATURE.] 1. In general: A load or 
burden ; that which is laid upon, or which can be borne or 
taken by, a person or thing. 
2. Specif. : A material load; burden; weight. Obs. 
3. Charging or loading; lading, as of a ship. Obs. or R. 
4. The quantity, as of powder, or, colloquially, powder and 
shot, electricity, ore, fuel, etc., which any apparatus, as a 
gun, battery, furnace, Leyden jar, etc., is intended to re
ceive and fitted to hold, .or which is actually in it at one time. 
6. Her. A figure borne on the field; a bearing. 
8. Far. A sort of plaster or ointment. 

Its woo~ields good charcoal. 
~t~~~. ~\~;tks\~e B1b:"coal. 
!I char' cu'te-rie'(shi.r'ktFt' -ri!'), 
n. [F.J A pork butcher~s shop. 
chard. 0 bs. pret. and p. p. of 
SHEAR. 
chard, n. Chart ; map. Oba. 

~::,doc1h~~~d€i'{ t,;,. of 
CHARLOCX, 
:~ 

4
(!hil;:a_h;,r;ffn)y ar:~a:f 

~h:~?~~ Chary. [~s~~v~h&~:: J 

to"bd, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; Bing, lgk; tlten, thin; natyre, verct9re (200); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera refertc§§IDGVDta. 
Full explauatlono of Abbrevlatlono, Siano, etc., lmmedlateq preeede the Voeabalar,-. 



CHARGE 

7. A mental or moral load; specif. : a Load or weight, as 
of trouble or responsibility ; burden. Obs. b A burden ; 
that which brings trouble, anxiety, etc. c Weight; im-

port; conseJ:::~~~hl&~s:, as's" of great charge. Shak. 
8. Pecuniary burden ; whatever constitutes a burden on 
property, as rents, taxes, liens, etc. ; cost; expense in
curred; - usually in pl. 
9. The price demanded for a thing or service. 
10. An entry or account of that which is due from one 
party to another ; that which is debited in a business trans
action; as, a charge in an account book. 
11. A duty or task laid upon a person; custodl. or care of 
any person, thing, or place ; office ; responsibility ; over
sight; obligation; trust. 

'Tis a great charye to come under one body's hand. Shak. 
12. Heed ; care; attention; notice. Obs. 

We love no man that taketh keep or charge 
Where that we go, we will be at our l11rge. Chaur,er. 

13. A person or thiug committed or intrusted to the care, 
custody, or management of another; a trust. Specif.: a 
Eccl. The people of a parish or church, or the parish or 
church, over whom the clergyman is set. b In India, rm 
administrative division under a chief administrative officer i 
specif., one of the so-called minor cha.rge1: Coorg, Ajmere
Merwara, British Baluchistan, and the Andaman Islands. 
14. An order; a mandate or command; an injunction; 
specif., Scots Law, a royal mandate. 

The king-gave ... charge concerning Absalom. 2 Sam. xviii. 5. 
16. An address (esp. an earnest or impressive address) con
taining instruction or exho1tation ; as, the charge of a 
bishop to his clergy; specif., Law, the statement made by 
the judge to the jury at the close of a trial of the princi
ples of law which the latter are bound to apply to the facts 
as proved in deciding upon their verdict, frequently includ
ing a summing up of the evidence given in the case i often, 
broadly, any instruction given by the court to the jury for 
the purpose of governing their action in coming to or mak
ing their decision. 
18. An accusation of a wrong or offense; allegation; in
dictment; specification of something alleged. 

The charye of confounding together very different classes of 
phenomena. WhewelL 
17. A position ( of a weapon) fitted for attack. Obs. 
18. Act of rushing upon, or towards, an enemy or opponent 
with the determination to close with him; an impetuous 
onset or attack, as of troops, esp. cavalry; hence, the sig
nal for attack; as, to sound the charge. 

Never, in any other war afore, gave the Romane a hotter charge 
upon the enemies. Holland. 

The Charge of the Light Brigade. Tennyson. 
The cavalry attack ie generally a charge, and the infantry at

tack generally terminates in one. Wisser ~ Gau!l,S, 
19. Act oflying down ina particular way (see CHARGE, v. i., 
4); - said of dogs; also, the command given for this action. 
Syn. - Care, custody I trust; manaiement, office ; ex
pense, cost; assault, attack, onset; inJunction, command, 
order, instruction ; accusat10n, inaictment. See PRICE. 

:~~~u~iir~!~i Te~tif0{~~t~~~d~~~~~e~~ ~eh~~l~gbfh: 
charge or care of something, esp. temporarify; as, the of
ficer in charge ; a minister in charge. 

II char1g61 (shiir 1zhii:1), n. [F.J A charg~ d'affaires. 
oharge'a-ble (chiir'j<i-b'I), a. 1. Obs. or Archaic. Of the 

nature of a charge or burden ; as: a Burdensome ; trouble
some; specif., costly. "That we might not be chargeable 
to any of you." 2 Thess. iii. 8. b Weighty ; momentous; 
important. Raleigh. c Responsible. 
2. That may be charged; liable to be charged; as, a duty 
chargeable on iron ; a fault chargeable on a man ; revenues 
chargeable with a claim; a man chargeable with murder. 

H char1g61 d'af1falres' (sbar 1zha 1 d,Vfilr1), n.; pl. CHARGES 
D'AFFAIRES (shiir 1zhii1). [F., u charged with affairs."] A 

~ma:~b!~~~~s~~i!fni~;~:~Ie~i:6'l!1~£i~~r t ~fs~~t~
0dt:1~~ 

matic retesentative, or minister of an inlerior grade, ac-
f~~~f:~~ffat~e07~~8;tb~;_nt of one state to the minister of 

Charqb d'n.ffaires, accredited to the ministers of foreign af-

::I;!.0!.Jhho~,0~r~oa~~h~~~i~:11;e:~~f• aa;d ~iJgre:dffe~{t~B X:f~ 
governments, or ch&rgf!a d'affa.irea per interim, suhstituteJ in the 
~~~~:.of the minister of their respective nations durinfvJi1~~t~~~ 

oharge'house 1 (chiirj 1hous 1), n. A (boarding) school. Obs. 
charg'er (char 1jer), n. [ME. chargeour; cf. OF. chargeoir 
a veBBel for carrying things. J 1. A large fiat dish or plat
ter for carrying meat. 

Give me here John Baptist's hea.d in a charger. Matt. xiv 8. 
2. A large plate or vessel for liquids, for the wort in brew
ing, etc. 

oharg'er (chiir 1jer), n. One that charges; specif.: a One 
who loads. Obs. b An accuser. Obs. c Scots Law. A per
son in whose favor a decree suspended is pronounced. d The 
posseBSOr of a charge on an estate or revenue. e A horse rid
den in a charge ; an officer's horse for battle or parade. 

And furious every charqer neighed. Campbell. 
f A device or instrument to insert a charge, as into a gun. 

charg 11ng (chiir 1jlng), p. pr. & vb. n. of CHARGE. 

~:~t~!til!~'t!:~ ut6~·t~~ ~£g:~s
0
ircfi~~!110~\~; !ejbt~t 

char 11-ly (chfi:r'I-ll), adv. In a chary manner; carefully; 
cautiously ; frugally. 

char'i-ness, n. 1. Quality or state of being chary; caution; 
heedfulness; circumspectness; sparingneas ; frugality. 
2. Carefully preserved state; integrity. Obs. Shak. 

Char'ing Cross (chilr 1Ing). A district in London on the 
south side of Trafa\yar Square, on the site of the old vil-

}.!~~ir~ fh::~~8tm t}~~r the1,i~~~f hi~8~ife~8
Ei!::i~r~ tld ~!~~ 

set down there. In 1647the cross was destroyed by the Parliamen
tary party, but a copy was erected near the original site in 186.), 

ohar11-ot (ch~r'I-~t), n. [F. chariot, from char car. See 
CAR.] 1. A wheeled vehicle; as: a A vehicle for traps-

372 
porting goods, as a cart or wagon. Ob,. b A stately ve
hicle for persons; esp., among the ancients, a two-wheeled 
car or vehicle for war, racing, state processions, etc. Some 

~~~~~!:rik;h:!~it~ hti?a:!e~~j:fJkl!s~r~~~~~~~bsc11:t;1~t~ 
were commonly drawn by two horses (biga), though in 
races four horses (quadriga) were often used by the Greeks 
and Romans. '"The hooked chariot." Milton. H Scythed 
chariots." Shelley. 

First moved the chariots, after whom the foot. Cowper. 
-::--,_ 

Churiot (Qua.driga), from a Greek vase. 
C A light four-wheeled pleasure or state carriage, having 
a coach box and only back seats. 
2. [cap. J Astron. Charles's Wain. Obs. 
3. JVatchmaking. In a cylinder watch, a brass bar screwed 
to the pillar plate to carry the lower pivot of the cylinder 
and to afford a seat for the balance cock. F. J. Britten. 
4. Join. Short for CHARIOT PLANE. 
6. Teleg. A rotating piece which sweeps round over the 
pins in a Hughes type-printing telegraph and actuates a 
contact lever so as to send out a current during the time 
it is passing over a raised pin. 

char'i-ot (chlh'f-i'}t), v. t.; CHAR'I-OT-EDj CHAR1I-OT-1NG, To 
convey or carry in or as in a 
chariot. Milton. 

char'i-ot, 1:1. i. To drive, ride, 
or go in a chariot. 

char'i-ot-ed (-ed), p.a. 1. Car
ried or conveyed in a chariot. ~ 
2. Furnished with a chariot or 
chariots. 

char11-ot-ee' (-e'), n. A light 
covered four-wheeled pleasure ~~ ----- -
carriage with two seats. Chariotee. 

char 11-ot-eer' (-0r'), n. 1. One who drives a chariot. 
2. [cap.] Astron. A constellation of the northern hemi
sphere. See AURIGA. 

char'i-ot-eer', v. i.; cHAR'r-oT
EERED' (-'erd1 ) j CHAR'I-OT-EER1-

1NG. To act as charioteer ; to 
drive a chariot or vehicle. 

char1t-ot-eer', v. t. 1. To drive 
(a chariot, vehicle, team) in the 
capacity of charioteer. "Char
ioteering ghastly alligators." 

Shelley. 
2. To drive (a person) in a char
iot or vehicle. 

chariot plane. Join. A small 

~uet\~~ s:~o!ti~~g!a~~;i~tl~!~~ 
the front, used for cleaning off 
internal angles, etc.; - so called 
from its form. 

char'i-ot-ry (cMr 1I-~t-rI), n. Charioteer (Auriga). 
1. Art of driving a chariot. Rare. 
2. Soldiers who fought from chariots, collectively. 

char'ism (kltr 1Iz'm), n. [Gr. ;,,:apu,µa gift.] Theo/. A 
special divine or spiritual gift; a special divine endowment 
which existed in a believer as an evidence of the experience 
of divine grace and fitted him for the life, work, or office 
to which he was called ; a grace, as a miraculously given 
power of healing, or of speaking with tongues, or of proph
esying, etc., attributed to some of the early Christians. 

char11s-mat'ic (-Iz-m~t'Ik), a. Of or pert. to a charism. 
char'i-ta-ble ( cMrtI-ta-b'I), a. [F. See CHARITY.] 1. Ex-

hibiting charity, or Christian love; full of love and good 
will; benevolent ; kindly. A rch.aic. 

?.e :hr Jme~t:aki~okige~: charitable, . • • Shak. 

2. Liberal in benefactions to the poor; giving freely; 
generous; beneficent. 

What charitable men afford to beggars. Shak. 
3. Of or pert. to, or springing from, charity; relating to 
almsgiving ; eleemosynary ; as, a charitable institution. 
4. Liberal in judging of others; disposed to look on the 
best side, and to avoid harsh judgment; dictated by kind
ness; favorable ; lenient. 

By a chantable constructionL~tAn~Ti-~~sa(~f[::1~~-Bacon). 

~~fe~t, f~1~i~:~t~f~f\!t f:~;;a°Jfe~\•n5~1:~~t~ 1 liberal; 
ch.&rita.ble uae or truat. See CHARITY, n., 7. 
- char'i-ta-ble-ness, n. - char'i-ta-bly, adv. 

char11-ty (cMr'l-tI), n.; pl. •TIES (-tlz). [F. charile, fr. 
L. caritas dearness, high regard, love, from caros dear, 
costly, loved; akin to Skr. kam to wish, love, cf. Ir. cara a 
friend, W. caro to love. Cf. CARESS.] 1. Christian love; 
- rendering Gr. ciycf'"7 of the New Testament; specif.: 
a The divine love to man. Obs. b Human love to God 
and one's neighbor (Matt. xxii. 37, 39). Archaic. c Christian 
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love of one's fellow men (1 Cor. xiii.) ; Christian benevo
lence ; - in the Revised Version love has been substituted.. 

Now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three ; but the greatest 
of these ie charity. 1 Cor. xiii. 13. 

:l"or charity shall cover the mu1titude of sine. 1 Pet. iv. 8. 
2. More generally, love ; benevolence ; good will; affec
tion ; an act or feeling of affection or benevolence. 

Charity is therefore n habit of good will, or benevolence, in the 
soul, which disposei. us to the love, assistance, and relief of man
kind, especia!ly of those who stand in need of it. Addison. 

With ma.bee towards none, with charity for all. Lincoln. 
3. Liberality or lenience in judging of men and their 
actions i a disposition that inclines men to put the best 
construction on the words and actions of others. 

The highest exercrne of charity ie charity toward the unchar
ita.!Jle. Buckmiuster. 
4. Good will to the poor and the suffering; liberality to 
the poor, to ber1evoleut institutions, or to worthy causes; 
generosity; charitableness; almsgiving; hence, the pul>
lic provision for the care or relief of the poor. 

The heathen poet, in commending the chanty of Dido to the 
Trojans. sp11ke like a Christian. Dryden. 
6. pl. Acts or works of benevolence to the poor. 
8. Whatever is bestowed gratuitously on the needy or 
suffering for their relief; alms. 

She did ill then to refuse her a charity, L'Estt"ange 
7. Law. An eleemosynary gift ; a gift, a.s by grant or de
vise, of real or personal property to the use of the public 
or any portion of it (as distinct from specific individuals) 
for any beneficial or salutary purpose. Such a gift creates 
a cha.rita.ble use or truat, which, as distinct from a private 
use or trust, is one that is for the public benefit, has an 
indefinite or undetermined number of beneficiaries, and 
may, and usually does, create a perpetuity. Such uses or 
trusts were declared valid by the Statute of Charitable Uaea 
of 1601 (4;j Eliz. c. 4), and this act has been recognized as a 
part of the common Jaw in most of the States of the 
United States. They are now re~ulated by recent statutes 
in Great Britain and generally m the United States. See. 
CY PRES, USE, 
8. An eleemosynary foundation or institution i an institu
tion founded by a gift to the use of the public, as a hospi
tal, a li!.rary, a school, a museum, etc. 
9. A refreshment dispensed between meals in a monastery. 
10. Eot. The Greek valerian (Polemonium <·reruleum). 
Syn. - Love, good will, tenderness; beneficence, liberal-

c~ti~m~~~~1~\: te :ci:~~r~~tO~Y;t!d~;· charitable be-
quests or contributions for the eEication of poor children. 

cha 1ri-va 1ri (sh~ilr'e-va.'rt; shd-r8 1vd-r0'; 277), n. [F.J 1. A 
mock serenade of discordant noises, made with kettles, tin 
horns, etc., designed to annoy and insult. 
nJ~ti:i: ~~~h~~1dm~~~ 0:1~~8~ h~~no~n cg:~·t:~cr·i to celebrj~~.i~~~ 
2. Hence, a medley of discordant noises; n babel. 

chark (chlirk), n. A fire drill or flre churn. 
chark, n. [Abbr. fr. charcoal.] C!,arred wood or coal; 

charcoal; coke; cinder. Obs. or Dial. E1tg. DeFoe. 
chark, v. t.; CHARK.ED ( ch3.rkt); CHARK1ING. To burn to 
charcoal; to char; to coke (coal). 

char'la-tan (sbiir'la-tlin), 11. [F., fr. It. ciarlatano, fr. ciar
lare to chLtter, prate.] One who prates much in his own 
favor, and makes unwarrantable pretensions; a quack; 
impostor; empiric; mountebank. 
Syn. -See IMPOSTOR. 

char1la-tan'ic (shiir 1l<i-t~n'Ik), char1la-tan'i-cal (-I-klil), 
a. Of or like a charlatan ; making untj.ue pretension; em
pirical; pretentious; quackish.- char 1la-tan'i-cal-ly, adv. 

char'la-tan-ry (shar'l<i-tlin-rI), n. Al•o II char1la1ta1ne
rie' (shii.r1la/ta/n'-r8'). [F. charlatanerie, fr. It. ciarla
taneria. See CHARLATAN. J Undue pretension to skill; 
quackery; imposture; empiricism. 

Charles's law (chiirl'ziz). [AfterJ. A.C. Charles, French 
physicist.] Physics. The law that the volume of a given 
mass of gas increases for a given rise of temperature, or 
decreases for a given fall, by a definite fraction of its vol
ume (~-h1 of its volume at ()0 C. for each degree centigrade). 
Thus, if vo be the volume at 00 C. and Vt the volume at~ C., 

cJk~1-;;,~f/i&. Also Charles' Wain. rcharles (i.e., 
Charlemagne) + 1l'ain; cf. AS. Carles 1cli3n (for w;egn), Sw. 
karlvagnen. Dan. karlsvogn. See CHURL, and WAIN.] Astron, 

ri1 fl:ee c~~
0
s~E1f!t~~ii

0
lJ~!!rEtafg~~

0
8~a'fa!l:t/hSe~iffa~~ 

MAJOR, b Sometimes, the entire constellation. 
Char'ley, Ohar'lie (chiir'll), n. Colloq. 1. A familiar 
nickname or substitute for Charles. 
2. A night watchman; - an old name. British. 
3. A short, pointed beard, like that worn by Charles I. 
4. A fox ; - used as a proper name, as in fables. 

char'lock (chiir'l~k), n. [AS. cerlic.J Prop., the wild or 
field mustard (Brassica arvensis), often troublesome in 
grain fields; hence, often, any yellow-flowered weed of 
the family Brassicacere. 

Ohar'lotte (shiir 116t), n. [F., fem. of Charlot, dim. of 
Charles. See CHARLES.] 1. Fem. propername. F. Char
lotte (sbar 1liit'); It. Carlotta (kiir-lllt'tii); Sp.& Pg. Carlota 
(kar-lo'tii) ; G. Charlotte (shlir-lot'e). 
2. In Goethe's" Sorrows of Werther" (G. Die Leiden de1 
Jungen Werthers), Albert's simple and domestic wife, whom 
Werther loves. 
3. [I. c.J [F.] A kind of pudding made by lining a mold 
or dish with strips of bread or cake, and filling it with fruit, 
a preparation of gelatin, etc., covered with the material 
with which the mold or di.sh is lined. 

char'lotte russe' (shar'lllt roos'; F. pron. shar 1l~t' riis'). 
[F., lit., Russian charlotte.J A dish compooed of whipped 
cream or custard in closed m sponge cake. 

charm (charm), n. [ME. chirm cry or song of birds, AS. 
cirm,cyrm. Cf. CHIRM.J 1. A blended or confused noise of 
voices, notes of birds, or the like; chirm. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

With charm of earliest birds. .Jlilton_ 
2

· Song ~~e:int~i~ ~i ~la~~td!u~~r::!~~:i w~i!~odySpe~~:: 
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oharm (charm), n. [F. charme, fr. L. earmen song, verse, 
incantation, for casmen, akin to Skr. ~asman, ~asa, a laud. 
atory song, from a root signifying to praise, to sing. J 
1. Orig., the chanting or reciting of a verse supposed to 
have magic or occult power ; incantation; enchantment; 
hence, any action, process, or thing believed to have such 
power, as a word, phrase, verse, etc., sung or spoken in 
the practice of magic ; a magical combination of written 
words, characters, etc.; an incantation, talisman, spell, etc. 

My high charms work. Shak. 
Hast thou a charm to stay the morning star 
In his steep course? Coleridq~. 

2. Anything worn for its supposed efficacy to the wearer 
in averting ill or securing good fortune ; amulet. 
3. That which exerts an irresistible power to please and 
attract; that which fascinates ; any alluring quality. 

Charm., strike the sight, but merit wins the soul. Pope. 
The charm of beauty's powerful glance. JJ/ilton. 

4. Any small decorative object worn on the person, as a 
seal, a key, or the like, worn on a watch chain. 
Syn. - Spell, incantation, conjuration, enchantment; 
fascination, attraction. See TALISMAN. 

charm, 1'. t. j CHARMED (chiirmd); CHARM'ING. [F. charrner. 
See 2d CHARM. J 1. To affect by or as by a charm or magic ; 
to subdue, control, summon, etc., by incantation or magi
cal influence ; spell ; fascinate ; bewitch ; enchant ; as, to 
charm a snake. 

No witchcraft charm thee! Shak. 
2. To endow with supernatural powers by means of 
charms; esp., to protect or make invulnerable by spells, 
charms, or supernatural influences ; as, a charmed life. 

I, in my own woe charmed, 
Could not find death, Shak 

3. To subdne or overcome by some secret power, or by 
that which gives pleasure; allay; soothe; assuage; calm. 

.Music the fiercest grief can charm. Pope. 
4. To attract irresistibly; to delight exceedingly; enchant; 
fascinate; captivate; bewitch. 

Inte:th:1th
0
fo~~~id :~!~ ~i~1~1~ic: ear. Milton. 

5. To conjure, or implore, RR if by words of charm. Obs. 

~h!1;~r~~·r~ld ~J ~~~;~~~cli~;~~/::rf:y · · · 
Why you are heavy. Shak. 

8. [Cf.also CHARM song.] To temper and order; totune; 
to make music upon; to play, as a pipe or a melody. Obs. 
Syn. -Fascinate, enchant, bewitch, allure, delight, en
tice, transport, enrapture. See CAPTIVATE. 

charm, v. i. 1. To use magic arts or occult power; to 
make use of charms. 

The voice of charmers. charming never so wisely. P.<J, lviii. S. 
2. To act as, or produce the effect of, a charm ; to please 
greatly; to be fascinating. Tennyson. 
3. [Cf. CHARM melody, song.] To make musical or har
monious sounds. Obs. Milton. 

charm'er (chli.r'm'er), n. One who charms, or has power 
to charm; a.a: a One who uses the power of enchantment; 
a magician; an enchanter. Deut. xviii. 11. b One who 
subdues, overcomes, etc., as if by magic power; allayer; 
calmer. c One who delights and attracts the affections; 

a charming oHJ~s~~npa;;n~3l~ ~!':i~h°;i~vhoe~an. 
Were t' other dear charme1· away. Ga.11. 

oharm'ful ( chiirm'fool ), a. Abounding with charms; 
charming; delightful. - charm'ful-ness, n. 

Gharm'ing, p.a. 1. Making use of charms; working with 
magic power. "Charming spells." Shak. 
2. Pleasing the mind or senses in a high degree ; delight
ing; fascinating; attractive. 

How charming is divine philosophy. .Milton. 
3. Musically or harmoniously sounding. Obs. Milton. 
Syn. - Enchanting, bewitchini, captivating, enraptur-

ifi1t l~l!~ft~~J11,!tit~1~1!i~ln!~l~in~f~g,PJir::ci~1~, grace-
- charm'ing-ly, adv. -charm'ing-ness, n. 

char'nel (char'nel), a. [F. charnel carnal, fleshly, in OF. 
also as n., a place for dead bodies, fr. L. carnalis. See CAR
NAL.] Fit for, or being, a burial place; pert. to, or savoring 
of, a charnel ; sepulchral ; ghastly ; as, charnel air; a cltar
nel dungeon; charnel figures. H Charnel vaults." Milton. 

ohar'nel, n. [OF.] A burial place; a cemetery; now, 
usually, a charnel house ; mortuary chapel. 

In their proud charnel of Thermopylre. Byron. 
charnel house. A house, vault, or other place, as in con

nection with a church, where dead bodies or the bones of 
the dead are deposited or piled up. 

Oha.'ron (kii:rr~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. Xipwv.l 1. Cla,s. 
Myth. The son of Erebus and Nox, whose office it was to 
ferry the souls of the dead over the Styx. 
2. A ferryman. Humorous. 
-Oha-ro 1ni-an (k<i-rci'nT-lin), Cha-ron'tc (-r~n'Tk),.a. 

ohar1poy ( char'poi), n. Also charpai. [Hind. charpiil, fr. 
Per. chiirpiil; chiir four+ pa, foot. J The common light 
bedstead or cot of India. Anglo-Ind. 

I[ char'Q.111 (char'ke), n. [Sp., fr. native name in Peru.7 
Jerked beef; beef or other meat cut into long strips and. 
dried in the wind and sun. 

ohar1ry ( chiir'T), a. [See CHAR to burn. J Pert. to charcoal ; 
like c-harcoal or char, or partaking of its qualities. 

chart (chiirt), n. [F. charte charter, formerly also map, fr. 
the same L. word as carte card, map. See CARD ; cf. CHAR
TER, J 1. A map ; esp. : a A hydrographic or marine map; 
a map on which is projected a portion of water and, usually, 
the land which it surrounds, or by which it is surrounded, 
intended especially for the use of navigators; aR, the United 
States Coast Survey charts; the British Admiralty charts. 
b An outline map for exhibiting something in its geo
graphical aspect, as magnetic or temperature variations, a 
plan of military operations, a route, or the like. 

man noted for his moderation, 
with whom Socrates and two 
other Athenians converse upon 
temperance and moderation. 
Cha.r'mia (kiir'mls). Bib. 
charm'leaa, a. See -LESS. 
cha.rm'wiae', adv. See-WISE. 
charn. Obs. or di a 1. var. of 
CHURN. 
cha.r'ne-co, char'ni-co (ehii.r'
nta-k6), n. A sort of sweet wine. 
Oh$. Shak 
char'nel, n. I Cf. CARDINAL, a.] 
A hinge, as of a helmet. Obs. 
charoine. ;- CARRION, 
che.rpen:telr. t CARPENTER, 
~~~~{f~t (shlir'pt), n. [F.] 
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2. A graphic representation, as by curves, of the fluctu
ations of something variable, as temperature, population, 
prices, barometric pressure, etc. 
3. A sheet of paper, pasteboard, or the like, on which in
formation is given in tabular forw; as, a historical chart. 
4. [Cf. LL. char/a.] A charter; grant; written deed; 
document. Obs. 
Syn. - See MAP. 

chart ( chiirt ), v. t. ,. CHART1ED ; CHART'ING. To lay down in a 
chart; map ; delineate ; as, to chart a coast. '" The world 
which charts us all in its coA.rse blacks or whites." Tennyson. 

II char'ta (kar't<i),n.; pl. CHART& (-te). [L.,leaf of paper. 
See CHART. J 1. Parchment; paper; letter. Obs., except 
as Lat. or in historical use. 
2. A charter, as a deed of land, or one guaranteeing pub
lic rights, as Magna Charta. 
3. llfed. A strip of paper impregnated •with a medicinal 
substance; also, the paper in which powders are wrapped. 
Char1t&, or Car1ta, de Fo-rea't& (de f0-r~s 1td), Eng. H'ist., a 

~FCH~~;t il1~,h:r!i1~g if~~~~f~~~~~i~nn 1f~7 
~~rfg~s rrit~ 

limiting the extent and privile~es of the royal forests and 

:1;iJV~g1it~ PQ~B1~ i~1s~hgtaJt~:~~: b~r~~~;._J;,i:(~ti~-
char-ta'ceous (kiir-tii/shus), a. [L. chartaceus. See 
CHART A.] Resembling, or of the nature of, paper; papery. 

char'ter (char'ter), n. [OF. & F. char/re, fr. L. chartula 
a little paper, dim. of charta. See CHART.] 1. A written 
evidence or instrument in due form of things done or 
granted, contracts made, etc., between man and man; 
esp., a deed, or conveyance. Archafo. 
2. An instrument in writing, from the sovereign power of 
a state or country, executed in due form, granting or 
guaranteeing rights, franchises, or privileges. Of the early 
public documents called charters the more important are 
those defining and guaranteeing popular rights, such as 
the Great Charter, or Magna Charta (which see), the Peo-

E~e~!8ehd.rtx,~~iert !i:~1~~tfs p;:i~Ny ~;~ aJ;~alf;~e;~a 
defining the franchises of, a corporation or association, 

a~~~~eii1
~ !1~~~f!fiy i1~~fu~~1;:~ slf:lut~o:i~t

8
i\ g.fa; b~i~~!~ 

stituted by tbe terms of a iseneral law taken with other 
documents duly executed m accordance therewith. Cf. 
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION. 
3. An instrument in writing from the constituted authori
ties of an order or society (as the Freemasons) creating a 
lodge or branch and defining its powers. 
4. A special privilege, immunity, or exemption. 

My mother, 
Who has a charter to extol her blood, 
"'hen she does prah1e me, grieves me. Shak. 

6. Com. Short for CHARTER PARTY. 
6. A paper or document, as a letter. Obs. & R. 
7. [cap.] Short for People's Charter. See CHARTISM. 
charter by progreaa. Scots Law. See PROGRESS, - C. ot the 
Foreats. = CHARTA DE FORESTA. 

char'ter, v. t.; cHAR1TERED (-tCrd); cHAR'TER-ING. 1. To 
grant a charter to; to establish by charter. 
2. To hire or let (a ship) by charter party. 
3. Hence, to hire, esp. for exclusive use for some special 
purpose; as, to charter a car. Colloq. 
Syn. -See HIRE, 

charter colony. U. S. Hist. A colony having a ro;;,al 

~~~:tt:o~ Pa~li!~!1it~s ft0a~~~~b~~U~~cro~i~:~:i~1:itr a~d 
Rhode Island were the charter colonies. 

char'tered (chiir'terd), p. a. 1. Granted, established, or 
protected, by charter; having, or existing under, a charter; 
having a privilege by charter i fig., privileged; licensed. 

ThTh~~~:~n;la~;e~~:~/{{b::ii~~-hts. Pai~:~:1£: 
2. Hired or let by charter; -said of a ship; fig., freighted; 
charged. 
3. Hired, as for exclusive use for some special purpose; as, 
a chartered trf\.in. Colloq. 

char'ter-er (-ter-er), n. 1. A person holding by a charter, 
as a freeholder of land ( cf. BOO KL AND) or a freeman of a 
chartered borough. Chiefly Eng. Hut. 
2. One who charters; esp., one who charters a ship. 

char'ter-house 1 (-hous 1), n. [F. Chartreuse Carthusian 
monastery. J 1. A Carthusian monastery. Archaic. 
2. [cap.] A well-known public school for boys and home 
for men established in 1611, on a charitable foundation by 
Sir Thomas Sutton, in a building once used as a Carthusian 
monastery in London. In 1872 the school was removed to the 
vicinity of Godalmin~ in Surrey, 30 miles from London. 

charter land. 0. Eng. Law. Land held by charter; free-
hold land ; bookland. 

charter member. One of the original members of a so-
c~\ri~\b~rK~~t~~~~e~~llo~eu~~~~1l_n a charter, or taking 

Oharter Oak. A large oa~ tree which, until blown down 

i~taYtY3f~:sira:!~1dt~~ ~o,~~~f~h~~~~·wJi~:is;wd~~~~ 
Andros, governor general of the New England colonies, came in 
1687 to receive, after King James II. had decided to withdraw it. 

charter party. [F. ch.artre partie, or charte partie, a divided 
charter, or one made in duplicate on as heet which 

~o~~iie~e~~~nin: fe~s~ ~i;;nv!~s~7~~ of ~~t~;~(tbJ 
which the owners of a vessel let the entire vessel, or some 
principal part of the vessel, to another person, to be used 
by him in transportation for his own account, either under 
their charge or his. When the vessel remams in charge 
of the owners it constitutes a contract of affreightment. 

Charter school. Any of the schools established in Ire
land by the Charter Society founded in 1733, to furnish 
Protestant education for the Roman Catholic poor. 

Chart'ism (chiir 1tTz'm),n. [F. charte charter. Cf. CHART.] 
Eng. Hist. The principles or practices of a body of po
litical reformers who, from about 1836 to 1848, conducted 

char'que (chiir'kii.). Var. of 
C'HARQUI, 

~~,9;.r;z~~-t<:i~~rei
11~ ~t b~~f~ 

~~~- ia~.":t~HAR, a trout. 
Cha.r'ra.n (klr'dn). Bib. 
cha.r'ra.1 (chO:r'Us). Var. of 
CHURRUS 
charre. ;- CHAR, CHA RE. 
charre--woma.n. ;- CHARWOMAN. 
Char-ru'a (chiir-rOO'ii.), n. An 
Indian of a South American 
tribe, in pre-Columbian times 
dominant from the Atlantic to 

~~~tlii~~t~a;~ JP~~ t~a§e~n~ 
is.h settlers, ending only in t~eir 

extermination in the 19th cen
tury. -Che.r-ru'an (-<'l'n), a. 
Cha.r-1e.'na.(kiir-sS:'nct). D. Bib. 
char'aing-ha (chiir'slng-hii.), n. 
= CHOt:SINGHA, . 
chart. Phm·m. Abbr. for L. 
chartula, or for the pl. chartulre, 
a. small paper, or papers. 

[.~!~~ (Thi::t•re':ich ~~~strt~~ 
tion granted by Louis XVIII. 
on his restoration in 1814. 
char'tel. t CARTEL, 
char'ter-a-ble, a. See -ABLE, 
char'ter-a.ge, n. The chartering 
of vessels. 
Ch&rter boy. A boy on the 
Charterhouse foundation. Eng. 

CHASE 

a movement for radical reforms aiming chiefly at ameliora
tion of the social and industrial conditions of the working 
classes. Their platform was essentially stated in a docu-

F:~~ci~a~la~etf: t::1i:~~f~ ~~:~~;,o~='p!~if!~e~l, 
and published May 8, 1838. The scheme of reform was 

i~ve~a~~f ~r :~~~:id;~rl:~:~1~
1
;at~~::~t sglf~!~~~~ 

equal electoral districts; abolition of property quallfica
tion. -Chart11Bt (chiir 1tTst), n. 

[I char1treuse 1 (shar 1trfiz'), n. [F.J 1. [cap.] A Carthu
sian monastery; esp., LtL Grande Chartreuse, chief house 
of the order, in the mountains near Grenoble, France. 
2. A liqueur of complex composition, made by Carthusian 
monks, formeri at La Grande Chartreuse, now at Tarra-

~i~t ~r~~n8.nd ~~~~~:v:;ic~~~r~e e~J\gl!s~~det:nt; 

~~ft~!t'fi~u~~~t ?sf tt~\Jg::~af~!~i~ies, green, yellow, and 

3. A pale green shade, like that of green chartreuse. 
4. Cookery. Orig., a preparation of fancy vegetables in & 
plain mold; later, also, such a dish garnished with game, 
small birds, ca.bobs, tendrons, etc. 

char'tu-la-ry (kar'IJi-lii:-rT), n.; pl. -Rrns (-rTz). [LL. car
tularium, cltartulariurn, fr. L. chartula a little paper : cf. 
F. cartulaire. See CHARTER.] A collection or register of 
charters; esp., the book or books in which are contained 
duplicates of all charters, title deeds, and other like rec
ords of a monastery, corporation, or other landowner. 

char'tu-la-ry, n. [L. charlularius.] A keeper of the 
archives or records. 

char 1wom'an (ch3.r1wcffim1lln i chltr'-), n.; pl. -WOMEN 
(-wim'~n; -In; 7). [See CHARE a chore.] A woman hired 
for odd jobs of domestic work, or for such work by the day. 

char'y (chttr'l; chi 1rT; 115), a.; CHAR'I-ER (chttr'T-Cr; 
chi 1rT-); CHAR1t-EST. [AS. cearig careful, fr. cearu, caru, 
care. See CARE. J 1. Held careful1y as an object of affec• 
tion or solicitude ; treasured ; prized i dear. Archaic. 
2. Held, regarded, or done cautiously or with reserve or 
deliberation ; careful or circumspect ; also, characterized 
by carefulness or caution. , 
3. Reserved or particular in respect to feeling, taste, or 
conduct; not free or given to abandonment, esp. in mat
ters of emotion i fastidious, dainty, shy, or reserved. 

The chariest maid is prodigal enou~h 
If she unmask her beauty to the moon. Shak. 

4. Careful, reserved, or circumspect in use or availment 
(of anything); frugal, sparing, or thoughtfully choice (of). 
His rising reputation made him more chm·y of his fame. Je.ifrev. 

Syn. - See FRUGAL. 
char'y, adv. Charily; carefull7.. Shak. 
(Jha-ryb'dis (kd-rTb 1dTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Xcipu/!o«.J A 

whirlpool, sometimes dangerous, on the coast of Sicily op-, 
posite the rock Scylla on the Italian coast, now called 
Galofaro or Galofaro. It was personified by the ancients 
as a female monster. See SCYLLA. 

chase (chas), , •. /,; CHASED (chiist); CHAS,lNG. [ME. 
chacen, ch,asen, OF. chacier, F. cltasser, fr. (assumed) LL. 
captiare, for L. captare to strive to seize. See CATCH.] 
1. To cause to depart or fly by the use or threat of vio
lence or other hurtful molestation; to drive; expel; put to 
flight; esp., to expel precipitately or send away effectually. 

Love hath chased sleep from my enthralled eyes. Shak. 
2. To follow (that which flies,Jn order to, or as if to, do 
it violence; to pursue in order to seize, molest, annoy, 
make prize of, etc. ; hence, to follow persistently or regu.. 
larly ; as, the clouds chased each other over the sky; or, 
to follow sportively, as children chase each other at tag. 

A pantin;~~ll~
0
n)~sitr~~;hc:i~~ and place. Cowper. 

3. Specif., to hunt; a.s, to chase the boar. 
4. To pursue hostilely; to harass or annoy. Obs. Shale. 
Syn.-See FOLLOW. 

chase, v. i. 1. To hunt; to go hunting. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. To pursue; to give chase. 1 Sam. xvii. 53. 
3. To run or run about speedily; to hasten or rush. Now 
Dial. or Colloq. 

chase, n. [ME. chace, chase, OF. chace, F. chasse, fr. 
chasser. See CHASE, v. J 1. Act of chasing or pursuing 
for the purpose of capturing, killing, etc., as an enemy, 
ship, or game; pursuit; hunting; an earnest seeking after 
any object greatly desired. Often, specif., the chase, the 
hunting of wild beasts as an occupation or pastime. u Thie 
mad chase of fame." Dryden. 
2. Eng. Law. A liberty or franchise to hunt within cer
tain limits of land (not. necessarily owned by the one hav
ing the liberty), or of keeping beasts of the chase therein. 
3. An open hunting ground in which game is bred and 
hunted, and which may be private property, thus differing 
from a forest, and from a park, which is inclosed. Eng. 
4. That which is pursued or hunted, as an animal or ship. 

Nay, Warwick, seek thee out some other chase, 
'For I myself must hunt this deer to death, Shak. 

5. Those who follow the chase; the hunt. 
6. The chase guns of a ship, collectively ; also, that part 
of a ship in which the chase ports are i the stern. Obs. 
7. Court Tennis. A stroke in which the ball is untouched 
by the receiving player, and enters any but the winning 
gallery or falls (that is, bounds the second time) anywhere 
but on or beyond the service line on the hazard side. 
After two chases have been made, or one at the score of forty, or 

fgrv:~~a~~;~~B~ ~iie;~s t~~f~t: ;{~;~•r a;~J~ic{~i~~~~~::e;o~ 
wins it if hie opponent mb.ke a worse one, and loses if his oppo
nent make a better. 
8. Haste ; hurry. Dial. Eng. 
9. Cotton Spinning. The length of the traverse of the wind
ing faller in winding the cop. 

Charter brother. An inmate 
Charterhouse pensioner. Eng. 
charter hold- O. Eng. La'W. 
Tenure by charter. 
Cha.r'ter-ist. 71. = CHARTIST, 
char'ter-leae. a. See -LESS. 
char'ter-maa'ter, 11. In the 
mining districts of England, a 
contractor who raises coal or 
~h:~9i1~~\:n1:rre;dv1:ie:: of 
CHART. 
chart'Ie11, a. Withouts. cha.rt; 
also, uncharted. Barlow. 

fr;'f.-to~::/-rc.~~~\ii,i~~ ts g;~: 
tog'r&-phy, etc, ~are. of CAR
TOORAPIIEH, etc. 

char'to-ma.n/cy (kii.r't0-mln'
sl), n. lL. cltm·ta paper + 
-mancy. Cf. CARTOMANCY,1 Div
ination b_y written paper. 
cha.rt-om'e-ter (chilr-USm'lM~r; 
kii.r-), n. lchart + -meter.1 An 
instrument for measuring dis
tance!'! on charts or maps. 
Ch&r'treu:z:' (shii.r 1 tr0.'), n. 
sing. t pl. [ F.] 1. A C&rthu
sian. 
2. The Charterhouse school, 
Chai, ;- CHA.SE ; obs. pret. of 
CHOOSE. 

gC:;a,:'~~7
c°clii~~'l), ~~B§'~j 

chaaboll. t CHASBOW, 
chubow, n. [ME. che,eboll,, 

food, to~ot; out, oll; cha.Ir; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!!Jre (250); K.=ch 1n G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in &Zlllll. Numbera referto§§inGvma. 
Full e:z:planatlon1 of Abbreviation-. Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocab11lar7. 
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tllue (chill), n. [F. chti,se, fr. L. cap,a box, case. See 
OJ.SB a box. J 1. The setting of a gem. Ob,. 
2:. Print. A rectangular iron frame into which pages or 
columns are fastened for printing or to make plates. 
3. A prolonged hollow; a groove or furrow ; as: a The 
furrow on a croBSbow in which the arrow lies. b The part 
of a cannon from the trunnions, or part where trunnions 
would be if the piece had them, to the mouth or the swell 
of the muzzle. c A groove or channel for something to 
lie in or pass through, as in the face of a wall; a trench, as 
for the reception of drain tile; as, a chase for a breast wheel. 
d Mech. A groove or score cut lengthwise for the reception 
of a part to make a joint. e Shipbuilding. A kind of joint 
by which an overlap joint is changed to a flush joint, by 
means of a gradually deepening rabbet, as at the ends of 
clinker-built boats. 

chase, v. t. [From 4th CHASE.] To groove or indent. 
chase, v. t. LContr. of ENCHAsE.J 1. To ornament (a sur-
face of metal) by embossing, cuttmg away parts, or the like. 
2. To set, as something with gems or a gem in something ; 
to enchase. Also fig. Rare. Tennyson, 
3. To cut so as to make a screw thread; to cut, as a screw 
thread. See 2d CHASER, n., 2. 

chase gun. Naut. A cannon at the bow or stern of an 
armed vessel 1 and used when pursuing an enemy,or in de
fending the vessel when pursued. 

ohaae halter. A large halter with a long rein, used for 
breaking colts. Oxf. E. D. 

chase hoop, chase r~. One of the hoops or rinf.s of 

~h~~~:_u~hi'1~,:~~~;~4' ,o~~ :~:,~:fpr~~' ~-, the 
ohase mortise. Arch. & Carp. A mortise extended on 

~l~;f;g ~~~1:n s:g:sb~ft~:ht~si~: f:rf~~=~ 
to permit of the insertion of the tenon : ' __ _.,.· 
when the clearance outside is limited. 1 L, ___ .,f:· 
- chase 1-mor 1t1aed, a. "······" 

C~~h !o{:,i.se !~~\s !rlJ'.rthole from Chase Mortise. 
chas 1er (chaster), n. [ME. chasur, OF. chaceor, F. chas
seur.J 1. One that chases; a hunter; a pursuer. 
2. A horse for riding in a steeplechase ; a steeplechaser. 
3. Naut. a A pursuing ship. b = CHASE orrN, esp. in 
bow chaser and stern chaser. 
4. = CHASSEUR, 3. Nonce use. 
6. An imperfectly developed ram. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
8. A chasse, or small potion of spirituous liquor taken as 
after coffee, tobacco, etc.; also, a small potion of a mild 
drink, as water, taken after liquor. Colloq., U.S. 

Ohaa'er, n. 1. One who chases, or engraves. 
2. Mech. A tool with several points used for cutting or fin. 
isbing screw threads, either external or in• ' ' 
ternal, on work revolving in a lathe. 
3. Metal. An edge wheel revolving in a 
trough, to crush asbestos mineral so as to 
part the threads without destroying them. 

Ohas'l-dhn (klls'I-dim), n. pl. Llieb. khasi
dim, pl., the pious, saints.] Eccl. a A Jew
ish sect, also called A.ssidreans, founded 
about the 3d century B. c. by opponents of 
Hellenistic innovations. It was devoted to 
the strict observance of the ritual of purifi
cation and separation. b A Jewish sect 

t 

founded in Poland about 1750, by Rabbi Is- Ch . (I) f 
rae_l ben El!ezer Baal-She~, to re~i':e the ex~:~~ai, &) 
strict practices of the earlier Chas1dim. - for internal, 
Oha-Bld'lc (ka-sid'Ik), a. screw. 

chas'lng (chiis'Ing), n. 1. Action of pursuing, hunting, 
following, driving, or the like. 
2. Steeplechasing. 
3. Dancing. = CHASSB. Sheridan. 
4. The exceeding by a workman of a given average stand
ard of production. Workman's Slang, Eng. 

Ohaa'lng, n. 1. Act or art of ornamenting metal by means 
of chasing t.ools; also, the design or a piece of ornamental 
work produced in this way. 
2. The procesa of flniahing up the surface of castings by 
polishing and removing small imperfections. 

ia~~re;!iy ~:3·\;1::aki~~ ~~~r~1!? s:~!l:. of a turret 
chasm (kltz'm), n.. [L. chasrna, Gr. xO.crµa., fr. xa.tvnv to 
gape, to open wide. See CHAOS.] 1. A deep opening made 
by disruption, as a breach in the earth or a rock ; a yawn
ing abyss ; a cleft; a fissure. 

2:. A vo~e~::: _a, g:Ns ~p ~~~a~asms of thought. Addison. 
Syn. - Callon, rift, cleft. 

chas-mog'a-my (kltz-m~g'a-mI), n. [Gr. X.•<Tp.a opening 
+-gamy. J Bot. The opening of the perianth of a flower 
at maturity for the purpose of fertilization- the normal 
mode of anthesis;-opposed to cleistogamy.-chaa 1mo
gam1lc(kltz1mt-gltm'Ik), chas-mog'a-moua (-mus), a. 

chas'Dlo-phyte (kltz'mo-fit), n. [Gr. x_a.<Tp.a chasm+ 
-phyte. J Bot. A plant which grows in the crevices of rocks 
where its roots are able to find sufficient nourishment;
opposed to lithophyte. 

chas'Dly (-mI), a. Abounding in chasms; also, like, or of 
the nature of, a chasm; abyssal. 

OhaBBe (shas), n. [F. chtisse. See 4th CHASE.] A reliquary 
or shrine of a saint. 

II ohaue (shas), n. [See cHASSE-CAPE.] A small potion of 
spirituous liquor taken to remove the taste of coffee, tobac-
co, etc.; - orig. chasse-cafe, lit.," coffee chaser." 

II chaa1ae' (sh.Vsii'), n. [F., fr. chasse, p. p. of chasser to 
chase. J Danci,ng. A kind of gliding step or movement, as 
across or to the right or left. 

chu 1a6', v. i.; CHAS1si.o' (shA/siid'); CHAS1Bli'ING. Danci,ng. 
To make the movement called chass6 ; as, all chas~e. 
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chas 1se', v:t. Todismisa. Society Slang, Eng. Tlw.ckeray. 
II chas18'-oa'fe' (shA&'k1Vfii'), n. [F., fr. cha,ser to chase 
+ cafe coffee.] See CHASSE, a potion. 

ChaB'Be-laB (shlts'e-llts; F. sh1Vs'-lii'), n. [F., from the 
village of Cliasselas.] A European white grape, esteemed 
for the table. 

II ChaBB&'-ma1ree' (shas 1m!Vrii'), n. [F., fr. chasser to 
chase+ rnaree tide.] Naut. A French coasting lugger. 

chuse 1pot' (shas 1po'), n. [After Antoine A. Chassepot, 
French inventor. J Firearms. A direct-action bolt gun 
firing a cartridge with a combustible envelope having in 
the base a percussion cap exploded by the blow of a needle 
or firing pm. It was used by the French army in 1870. 

chaB1Beur' (sh!Vsfir'), n. [F., a huntsman. See CHASE to 
pursue. J 1. A hrmter ; a huntsman. 
2, .flfil. One of a body of light troops, cavalry or infantry, 
trained for rapid movements. 
3. An attendant upon persons of rank or wealth, wearing 
a plume and sword. 

The great chasseur who had announced her arrival. Irving. 
chas'sls (sh,Vse; 277), n.; pl. CHASSIS (sh.Vsez). [F. cha•
,;,. J 1. A wooden frame to be fitted with a sheet of paper, 
linen, glass, etc. ; a sash, as of a window ; also, the frame 
with the sheet of paper, pant, of glass, etc., fitted to it. 
2. Ordnance. In coast•artillery gun mounts, the movable 
rail Way alon~ which the top carriage and gun move to and 

i~~~r~h:h!r;~fr,~~Jtigillsi!isi~it;,lion1!a~1;g~Jffs ~wfrld~ 

~~ti~~ 1!r;~r~1tf:Jt;go~l ;~~tr:~~:tte ~~~~f~ i~fi:~ii 
bolted to the racer, which rotates about a pintle. 
3, The under part of an automobile, consisting of the frame 
(on which the body is mounted) with the wheels and ma
chinery. 

chaste (chiist), a. [F. chaste, from L. castu., pure, chaste. 
Cf. CASTE.] 1. Innocent of unlawful sexual intercourse; 
virtuous ; continent; pure. 

Whose bed is undefiled and chaste pronounced, Milton. 
2. Unmarried; single; celibate. Obs. Chaucer. 

Then she hath sworn that she will still live chaste r Shak. 
3. Pure in thought and act; free from lewdne.BB and ob
scenity, or indecency; modest; decent ; as, chaste words. 
4. Chastened ; free from excess. 
6. Pure in design and expre.BBion; chastened; free from 
barbarisms or vulgarisms or meretricious features; re.fined; 
simfle; as, a chaste style in composition or art. 
BJ-~/~FJ:~~~~e~~J/e~~~te, lofty, and pathetic eloqMa~~~l!;1y~ 
Syn.- Undefiled, pure, virtuous, continent, immaculate. 
cha.ate tree. = AGNUS CASTUS. 

chaste, v. t. [See CHASTEN. J To correct by discipline ; to 
discipline; chasten; restrain; subdue. Obs. 

chaa'ten (chis"n), 'V. t. / CHAS1TENED (-'nd); CHAS1TEN-ING 
(chis''n-Yng). [From earlier chaste, ME. chasten, chastien, 
OF. chastier, F. chfitier, fr. L. castigare to punish, chas
tise ; castu, pure + agere to lead, drive. See CHASTE, ACT; 
cf. CASTIGATE, CHASTISE. J 1. To correct by punishment; 
to inflict pain upon for the purpose of reclaiming ; to dis• 
cipline ; to chastise;- usually of Divine chastisement. 

For whom the Lord Ioveth he chasteneth. Heb. xii. 6. 
2. To purify from errors or faults ; to refine. 

"They [classics] chasten and enlarge the mind. Layard. 
3. To keep from being excesssive or intense ; to restrain; 
to subdue; to temper; to tone down. 
Syn. - See PUNISH, 

chaa'tened (chiis''nd), f· a. Corrected; disciplined; re~ 
:fined; purified; subdue ; tempered; toned down, Scott. 

Of such a finished, chastened purity. Tennyson. 
challte'ness (chast'n~s), n. 1. Chastity; purity. 
2. Literature & A rt. Freedom from all that is meretri
cious, gaudy, or affected ; as, chasteness of design. 

chaa-Use' (chlts-tiz'), v. t.; CHAS·TISED' (•tizd') i cHAs-T1s'
ING (-tiz 1Ing). [ME. chastisen; chastien + ending -isen 
= modern -ise, -ize, L. -izare, G. -i(nv. See CHASTEN.] 
1. To correct the faults of; amend; hence, to discipline i 
train. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. To reprove; rebuke; scold. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. To accuse (of); suspect; charge. Dial. Eng. 
4. To inflict pain upon, by means of stripes, or in any 
other manner, fer the purpose of punishment or reforma• 

ti~~~ ~~a~~~i=~~ f~ew!!~ii;rte:Jv;o ir~~!e~~nting chemiets 
thus discovered and cha.<itised. Boyle. 
6. To correct or purify; to free from faults or restrain 
from excesses; re.fine; temper; tone down; chasten. A rcha'ic. 

The gay, social sense, by decency chastised. Thomson. 
Syn. - See PUNISH. 

chaa'Uae-ment (chlts'tiz-mfot), n. Act of chastising; 
also, that which is suffered or expe
rienced in being chastised; esp., pain 
inflicted for punishment and correc
tion; discipline ; punishment. 
I have borne cltasti,'lement. Job xxxiv. 31. 

chas-tlB'er (chlts-tizler), n. One who 
chastises ; a punisher ; a corrector. 
H The chastiser of the rich." Burke. 

chas'U-ty (chlls'tI-tI), n. [F. chas-
tete, fr. L. castitas, fr. castus. See 
CHASTE. J 1. State or quality of being 
chaste; abstention from unlawful 
sexual intercourse (continence), or 
from all sexual intercourse (virginity, 
celibacy). 
ch~~jit"y." • hath preeerved he~. sc~!.~~~ 
2. Moral or spiritual purity. 
3. Ceremonial purity. Obs. & R. 

O,f. E. D. 
4. Literature & Art. Chasteness. Chasuble. 

chaa'u-ble (chltz'i!-b'l; chlts'-; 277), n. [F. chasuble, LL. 

CHATTELISM 

cambula, cauibula, casula, a hooded garment, coverin1 
the person like a little house; cf. It. casupola, canpola, 
cottage, dim. of L. casa cottage. J Eccl. The outer vest
ment of the celebrant at the Eucharist. It consists either 
of a circular cloak hanging from the shoulders or of a 
broad back piece and a narrower front piece connected 
over the shoulders only. Chasubles are usually elabo-
rately embroidered with a pattern and with orphreys. 

chat (chltt), v. i.; CHAT'TED; CHAT'TING. [From CHJ.TTBB.] 
1. To chatter; to prate. Obs. Shak, 
2. To talk in a light and familiar manner; to converse 
without ceremony or stiffness. Shale. 

To chat a while on theiI adventures. Dryden. 

~IB~;: ~~::u~~ToE~~::1~toptt1it1~' 1iA~~L:~:A~!~d 
pleasant fashion; as 1 ~• In easy mirth we c~ailed o'8r the 
trifles of the day berore " ( Whitehead). To CHATTER is to 
talk aimlessly, incessantly, and (often) with great ra.l?_id• 
ity; to PRATE is to talk idly and boastfully; as, 0 You 
chatter like a crow" (R. Browning); HA pratinf fool shall 

i~1i'y~)r::-a \h1id; i~, !:1\¾!~~e1
~ ~~ ~~i~r:!ie:.ilh ~~ 

ble~1lbf:~t~d
0

~iii~~~~~'~e<f!r stg s:~ti~r·vofggi~ffy
0tt 

gather with inarticulateness, uninte1ligibility, or incoher. 
ence. BABBLE is esp. associated with babes; GABBLE, with 
¥ease; JABBER, with monkeys; GIBBER, with ghosts, apes, 
idiots~ or lunatics;_ as, 4

• I babbled for you, as babies for the 

~:i:i{~iT~1:i7¥:?,ni};;~e;,,; .u~4b~~eli~~~le~~mr:lg:\.!~~ 
discordant in;_ 'twas chatt 1ring, grinning,mouthing,jab
b'ring all" (./'ope); u The sheeted dead a.id squeak and 
gibber-in the Roman streets" (Shak.); a gibbering maniac. 
See TALK, TALKATIVE, CANT, GOSSIP• 

chat, v. t. 1. To chatter or prate. Ob,. 
2. To tell of, or talk about, in a light gossipy way. 

chat, n. 1. Chatter; idle, small talk; prattle. Obs. or R. 
2:. Light, familiar talk or conversation ; causerie; gossip. 

Snuff, or the fan, supply each pause of chat, 
With singing, laughmg, ogling, and all that. Pope. 

3. Any of several oscine birds so called from their notes, 
esp. those of the genera. Saxicola and Pratincola (which 
include the stonechat and whinchat of Europe), and the 
Australian genus Ephihian1J,ra, all of the family Turdidre; 
and of the American genus Jcteria, of the family Mniotilti• 
dre; as, the yellow-breasted chat (Icteria virens), which ia 
colored olive above, white below, with 
the breast golden-yellow, and is noted 
for mimicking the notes of many birds. 

chat, n. [F. chat cat, catkin (cf. E. 
catkin).] 1. The inflorescence or seed 
of various plants; as: a An ament. 
b A spike or spikelet. C A samara, 
as of the ash. d A strobile or cone. 
Obs. or Dial. 
2. A twig or little branch, such as is 
used for kindling fires. Dial. Eng. 
3. The pith of the matter; the gist; the 
point or question. Colloq. or Dial Eng. Yellow-}?rea~ted Chat 
4. Mining. A small piece of ore with (lctena virens). 
stone adhering to it ; - usually pl. Dial. Eng. 

II chA1teau' (shli1to'), n.; pl. -TEAUX (-toz'; F. -to'). [F., 
a castle. See CASTLE, J 1. A feudal castle or fortress in 
France. 
2. A manor house or residence of the lord of the manor; a 
gentleman's country seat; as, the ch<Lteau of Fontainebleau. 

tc:.~~:::ti: ,~t~:Farr:asp~t:'C:~:2J: ~:i~~s~ie r~~i~~~: 
chi'teau', a. Designating various French wines made upon 
private estates or chi.teaux. For the more important of 
these (such as Chl/tean' L&'llte' (IWfet'), Ch&!teau' Ytquem' 
(01k~m'), etc.) see BORDEAUX, n. 

chat'e-latne (shltt'~-liin; F. shii't'-l~n'), n. [F. chatelaine.] 
1. The wife of a castellan ; the mistress of a chltteau. 
2. An ornamental hook, clasp, or brooch worn at a woman's 
waist, having a chaiu or chains attached for keys, trinkets, 
etc. Also used adjectively; as, a chatelaine bag. 

cha'ti' (sh.Vte'; chiUe'), n. [Cf. F. chat cat.] A small 
South American tiger 
cat (Felis mitis). 

cha-toy'an-cy (sha-
toi'an-sI), n. Quality 
or state of being cha
toyan t. 

cha-toy'ant (sha-toi'
ant; F. shd 1twii-'yaN'), 
a. [F., p. pr. of clw.
toyer to be chatoyant, 
fr. chat cat.] Having 
a changeable luster, or 
color, like that of a 
changeable silk, or of 
a cat's eye in the dark. 

cha-toy'ant, n. A hard Chati. 
stone, as the cat's•eye, which presents on a polished surface, 
and in the interior, an undulating or wavy light. 

chat potato. A small potato,; a chat. Dial. or Local. 
chat'tel (chltt"l), n. [OF. chatel; another form of catel. 
See CATTLE.] 1. Obs. Collectively: a Property; specif., 
goods ; money. b Capital; principal. c Live stock. 
2. Law. Any item of movable or immovable property ex
cept real estate, or the freehold, or the things which are 
parcel of it. Chattels are personal or real: such as are 

~0l~~~h a:ig\1~dr~ 1!!1' a~
0

::: 1~:!nrh:~!tt:e~d~8!~ 
leases, mortgages, growing corn. etc., being chattel& real. 
Chattel is a more extensive term than goods or effects. 
3. Sometimes, a slave; a bondman. Cf. PERSON. 

ohat'tel-lllm (-Iz'm), n. State or quality of being a chattel; 
treatment of things (esp. persons) as chattels. Cf. PBRSOM. 
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gperoopen pertyrs_onal property, II ohaU'vln' (sho'vll:N'), n. [F. ; - so called from Nicolas th'l!;~~e i~!~!tr;if8!':\~a~~Y ,ellers to• few buyers, th"l~k'.,~ 

hed ~ Chauvin of Rochefort, a veteran soldier of the First Repub- 2. Costing little labor, elfort, etc., or involving little tro•-
Dhat'ter (chllt'er), v. i.; CHAT1TERED (-erd) ; CHAT,TER-ING. lie and Empire, whose demonstrative patriotism and attach- ble to obtain; easily obtained; hence, of comparatively 
[Of imitative origin. Cf. CHAT, v. i., CRITTER.] 1. Tout- ment to Napoleon came to be ridiculed by hie comrades.] email value; of slight esteem. 
ter rapidly succeeding sounds which somewhat resemble 1. F. Hist. One of those veterans of the First Empire who, You grow cheap in every subject's eye. Dryden. 
language, but are inarticulate and indistinct. after the fall of Napoleon, professed au unbounded admira- 3. Finance, Of money, obtainable at a low rate of interest. 

The jay mak.es e,nswer, as the magpie chatters. Wordsworth. tion, a sort of adoration, for his perso:, and acts. Ch,aut•in Syn._ See CONTEMPI'IBLE . 
.I. To talk idly, carelessly, incessantly, or with undue re.- has been taken as the name of such a character in various French cheap of, not overpaid or requited in respect of; as, he is 

pidity ~o t~~~~:~;e!~ r:~t:harm her chattering tongue. Shak. i~aii~~~~~ ~~;i~;s:!~:~fedb~it~u;~~ggerated patriotism, cf::: (~iep1~~1dv. 1. Cheaply. M1l~~~: 
3. To make a noise by rapid collisions; -said of the teeth; excessive military enthusiasm, or the like; a chauvinist. 2. Naut. Quick; fast. Obs. 
also, rarely, of persons, to shiver; to shake. chau'vln-lam (•ho'vTn-Iz'm), n. [F. chauvinisme.] The cheap, v. t. [See CHEAPEN.] Obs. 1. To buy. Chaucer. 

With chattering teeth, and bristling hair upright. Dryden. sentiments or disposition of a chauvin; blind and absurd 2. To bargain or bid for ; to ask the price of; price. 
4:. To make a noise suggestive of the chatter of the teeth, devotion to a fallen leader or an obsolete cause; hence, 3, To bargain with; to make terms for (& sale). 
or the like; to vibrate rapidly in the act of cutting, as a absurdly vainglorious or exaggerated patriotism.-chau'- cheap, v. i. To bargain; to ask the price. Obs. 
tool, because of unevenness, insufficient firmness, etc. vln-ist, n. -chau'vin-ls'll.c (-ls'tlk), a. cheap'en (chep''n), v. t.; CHEAp/ENED (-'nd); cHEA.,EN-ING. 
Syn. - See CHAT. To have a ienerous belief in the greatness of one's c~untry is [F Id h ME h · h t t d b 

chat'ter, v. t. 1. To utter rapidly, idly, or indistinctly. not chauvinism. It is the character of the latter que,l1ty to be rom O er c eap, v ., · c eapien, c epen, 0 ra e, uy, 
Begin hie witless note apace to chatte1·. Spenser. wildly extravagant, to be fretful and childish and silly, to resent sell, AS. ceapian; akin to D. koopen to buy, G. kaufen, 

2. To cause (the teeth) to chatter. a doubt as an insult, and to offend by its very frankness. !eel. ka.upa, Goth. kauprm to trade; all perh. fr. L, caupo 
S. To cut (work) unevenly; -said of a tool that chatters. Pro;: H. Tuttle. a petty tradesman, huckster. Cf. CHEAP.] 1. To ask the 

ohat'ter, n. 1. Chattering, as of a magpie or monkey; idle chav'en-der (chllv'fo-<ler), n. [Cf. CHEVEN.] The chub. price of; to bid, bargain, or chaffer for. Archaic or Dial. 
talk; rapid, thoaghtless t.alk; jabber; prattle. ChaV'l-be1tol (chllv'I-be'tol; -UH), n. [Chavica betle (syn. Pretend to cheapen goods, but nothing buy. Swift. 

Your words a.re but idle and empty chatter. Long.fellow. of Piper betle) + 1st -ol.] Chem. An oily liquid, C10H1202, 2. To beat down the price of; to lessen the value of; to 
2. Noise made by collision of the teeth, as in shivering; occurring in the essential oil from the lea Yes of Piper betle. depreciate; to make of low esteem. Pope. 
also, the noise of 8 tool that chatters. It is an allyl guaiacol, isomeric with eugenol. My proffered love hae cheapened me. Dr11den. 

ohat'ter-bor (-Mks'), n. One who talks incessantly and chav'l-col (chllv'I-kol; -kl'.11). [Chavica (syn. of Piper) + cheap 1en, v. i. 1. To bargain. Archaic or Dial. 
idly; a habitual chatterer. Colloq. let -ol.] Chem. A colorless oil, C,H 100, found in the oil 2. To become cheap. 

chat'ter-er (-er), n. 1. One that chatters. from the leaves of Piper betle, and in oil of bay. It is an cheap'-Jack' l n. A dealer in low-priced goods, especial-
2. Any of various passerine birds;_ esp. applied to the ally! derivative of phenol. cheap 1-John 1 ly goods of inferior or shoddy make. 
waxwings and the Cotingida,. chaw (ch6), v. t.; cHAWED (ch6d); cHAW1ING. [See CHEW.] cheap'ly, adv. 1- Ata small price; inexpensively; easily. 
~ The term is chiefly a book name, and most inappropriate to 1. To grind with the teeth; to masticate, as food; to chew, 2. At a. low value or in low estimation; in a common or 
the waxwings. This use a.rose from the Bohemian waxwing be- as a cud; to champ, as a bit. Obsoles. or Vulgar. inferior manner; slightingly. 
ing originally wrongly placed in the genus ( Garrulus) to which The tre,mpling steed with gold and purple trapped cheap'ness, 11. Quality or state of being cheap (in any 
th · b 1 Th L t· l d d h, tt · Chawin,rr the foamy'bit, there .fiercehy stood. 'Surrey. sense)•, esp., lowness 1·n pr1·ce. aneJ~); E~l~~~h orni1hoiomy~arru us we,s ren ere c a erer m r, 

chatter mark. 1. Madl,,. One of the fine undulations or 2. To ruminate in thought; to ponder. Obs. or R. Cheap'slde' (cbeplsid'), n. A street in London running east 
• 1 f d h f kb h tte · 1 ~ Chaw was formerly in good use, but is now regarded from St. Paul's Churchyard, noted for jewelry and mer-

21.PI/;:!l. o:e 0£°: !r!::~a~o~ ::::-ve1c~ckaa 0~
1
!gg\~6i: as vulgar. cers' stores. Previous to the ~reat fire of 1666 it was an open 

ated rock surface. The individual cracks are transverse, chaw, n. [See CHA w, v. t. J 1. That which is chewed ; a iik1ea~ee•j:1 ~fJc, ~~~~~~gtt~en!_{~~~lefe~~eH~!~k,C,:_s,, {airs, and the 
roughly to the strim but the course of a series of chatter portion suitable for chewing; a.chew ;a quid. Now Vulgar. 
marks 1s parallel to the stria,. 2. [Cf. JAW.] A jaw; - usually in the pl. Obs. Spenser. oheat (chet), n. Wheat,Pt;idp~;e;~~le~~~nd grade. Obs. 

Ohat'ter-ton'a com'pound (chi'tt'0r-tilnz). A mixture of 3. A chawbacon. Dial. Eng. or Vulgar. Thrice bolted, kneaded, and subdued in paste. Chapman. 
~~; ~~~res~nd gutta-percha, used for insulation in subma- chaw'ba'con (ch8'bi/k'n), n. A rustic; a bumpkin ;Va cloun- cheat, n. [Prob. a form of escheat, the sense development 

try lout; -a term of ridicule or contempt. Di,al. or u.gar. being explained by the frauds, real or supposed, that were 
chat'ty(cbllt'l),a.; CHAT'TI-ER(-I-erl; CHAT1TI-EBT. Given ha 'dr ( h6 'd U ) [OF h d d ld to light, familiar talk; talkative. ady ,lf. W. Montagu. c w on c o r n 'n. . c au un, cau un, ca un, resorted to in procuring escheats. See EBCHEAT.] 1. An 
Ohau-ce'rl-an (ch6-se'rI-iin), a. Of, pertaining to, charac- fr. LL. calduna intestine; prob. fr. L. calidus warm.] escheat; escheated property. Obs. 
teristic of, orlike,Chaucer or hiswritings.-n. A student, 1. A sauce of chopped entrails, spices, etc. Obs. Sh k 2. A piece of booty, plunder, or spoil. Obs. 
admirer, or follower of Chaucer. 2 · Entrails (of a beae t )- .Archaic. a · 3. The action or an act of cheating or deceiving; decep-

The English Chaucerians-Lydgate to Skelton. Saintsbury. chaw'B t ick' (-st ik'), n. A Weat 1ndian rha.mnaceous tion or fraud, or a means of fraud or deception; a trick; 
Oha la ( h~ ,, I , ) A d . t climbing shrub ( Gouania domingensis) the twigs of which imposition,· imposture. 

U'cer- m c v'st::r- z m , n. wor , expression, e c., are chewed as a stoma.chic. It has heart-shaped leaves, When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat. Dryden. 
chn.racteristic of, or imitative of, Chaucer; also, imitation and is sometimes cultivated for ornament in the southern 4. Law. The obtaining of property from another by an 
of Chaucer's writings or style; as, Spenser's Chaucerisms. United States. Also called chewsNck. intentional active distortion of the truth. When cheat, 

.DhaUd1-mel'l6 (shod'm~l'ii), chaud'-mel'la (-it), n. [F. Chay (cha; chi) l n. Alsochoy, choya. [Tamilshiiya.] are effected by deceitful or'illegal symbols or tokens that 
chaude rnelee; cha.ud hot+ meler to mingle.] Scots Law. chay'a (chi'<i; chii'<i) The root of an East Indian rubia- y affect th blic at large and against which common 
An affray in the heat of blood or passion ; hence, the wound- ceoue plant ( Oldenlandia umbellata) which yields a dura- :~dence couYcf~ot have guarded, they are indictable at 
ing or killing of a person in such an affray without premedi- ble red dye similar to madder; also, the plant itself ; - common law. 
tation. Often erroneously identified with chance-medley. called also chay-root and choy-root. 6. One who cheats or deceives ; a swindler ; an impostor; 

~hauf1fer (shaf'er; ch6f1-; 277), n. [Cf. F. chaujfoir a kind cha-yo'te (chii-yo'tii), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. chaiotl.] Tho a deceiver ; a cheater. 
of stove, fr. chau.ff"er to heat. See CHAFE. J A table stove fruit of a West Indian annual cucurbitaceous vine (Sechium Airy wonders, which cheat, interpret. John,mi. 
or small furnace, usually a cylindrical box of sheet iron, edule) cultivated in Spain and Algeria, and eaten as a veg- 6. Anything made primarily for show; a sham ; esp., an 
with a grate at the bottom, and an open top. etable ; also, the plant itself. The fruit is known by many article of dreBB not really what it appears to be. 

II ohauftfeur' (oho'fllr'), n. [F., lit., stoker.] I. pl. F. names. In the English colonies it is called vegetable pear; 7. Bot. = 3d cHEss. 
Hut. Brigand,, in bandA, who, about 1793, pillaged, burned, in the French, christophine; in the Spanish West Indies, 8. Old Thieves' Cant. A thing ; article ; - UBually with 
and killed in parts of France; _ because they used to chocho, chuchu, cahiota, chaniota, and J:t:.Plnella. some descriptive word ; as, a smelling cheat, a. nose ; a 
burn the feet of their victims to extort money. cha-zan', chaz-zan' (kii-ziin'), n. [Nneb. khazan.] An grunting cheat, a pig; hanging cheats, nubbing cheat, or 
2. One who manages the running of an automobile; esp., officer in a Jewish synagogue corresponding to the cantor trining or treyning cheat, the gallows. Shak. Scott. 
the paid operator of 8 motor vehicle. of the early Christian church. Syn.-Deception, imposture, fraud, delusion, artifice, 

I ohauf'feUB&' (sho'fllz'), n. [F., fem. of chauffeur.] A Oha-zar' (ka-ziir'), n. One of a people of Turkish origin trick, swindle, humbug, deceit, guile, finesse, stratagem. 
woman chauffeur. who in the early part of the Middle Ages occupied a large the cheat or che&ta, the gallows. Dekker & Middleton. 

ohaul-moo'gra {ch81-mOO'grli), n. Also chaul-mu'gra, pa.rt of southern Russia and in course of time embraced cheat, v. t.; CHEAT1ED; CHEAT1INO. [See CHEAT, n., 11:s-
ohaul-mau'gra. [From native name.] An East Indian the Jewish religion. They were conquered and expelled CHEAT.] 1. To escheat; confiscate. Obs. 
fla.courtiaceous tree (Gynocardia odorala), having a large by the Russians in the 10th and 11th centuries. 2. To deceive, esp. so as to defraud: trick; swindle. 
fruit, the seeds of which contain a medicinal oil used in lep- Cha'zy (shi'z~), n. [From Chazy, New York. J Geol. A ch~!~l~b;~~\~~ti:ra~ad.t, a sorcerer, that by his cunning s~':it. 
rosy, syphilis, and various cutaneous diseases. subdivision of the Ordovician in New York. See GEOLOGY. S. To beguile. Scott. 

chaul-moo'grlc (ch81-moo'grik), a. Chem. Designating cheap (chep), n. [AS. ceap bargain, sale, price; akin to D. Tocheatwinterofitsdreoriness. Irving. 
an acid, C,sH,,O,, found (as an ester) In chaulmoogra oil. koop purchase, G. kauf, Ice!. kaup bargain. Cf. CHEAPEN, 4. To get by cheating. Obs. Swift. 

cha'UB (kii'lls), n. A wild cat (Felia chaus) of India and CHAPMAN, CHAFFER. l 1. A bargain or bargaining; dealing; Syn.-Trick, cozen, gull, chouse 1 hoax, bamboozleiifool, 
Ceylon. Also extended to other wild cats. trading; trade. Obs. outwit,_ circumvent, overreach, ooguile, mislead, ood

]I chaua's,e' (sho'si'), n.; pl. cHAUssBEs (shO'siz'; F. sho'- 2. Place of buying and selling; market;- hence in place wink, aelude? deceive.-CHEAT, DE:l'RAUD, SWINDLE, DUPB 

Bi'). [F. See CAUSEY.] A causeway; a paved road; in names; as, Cheapeide; Eaetcheap. Ob1. r:i~1ie~nat~:r~1i~ 1e!~d~l~~n~i:in~ttr?c\~;~~~~lt~ 
France, Belr.·um, etc., a highway. 3· Price; value. Obs. h t t d · · t· D · 1· th 4. Bargain; purchase; also, state of the market; _ only c .ea a car s, or man examma. 10n. EFRAUD 1mp 1es e II ohau111e11 •ho•; formerly, as Eng., chou'sl!z ), n. pl. [F.] . takini:; or withholding by fraudulent means of something 

fu~~,~~:v:~ ~~::~tc~!:re~~a.l~~a:::tf!:t !~~o~::ti:; ;!;~l{a.~~1;;~:wa.:-jsoe:.od, great, dear, etc., indicating the !~i;~b~~' ~!!tt:~ ~:~g:tJ ~~,(~~~~:.btJ)~ n~o d:t:'r~~ihfs 

below the waist ; also, the early medieval armor of linked ~~ t~~f/ano'i,/f goods ; plenty ; cheapness ; - opposed tk1~~a~d~a~!~~1l!oc"iZid~':i~e dr~~~~~~elby ~~~i~! 
mail for th e same parts. on the che&p, cheaply. Colloq., Eng. misrepresentations; as." swindling like a thimblerigger" 

II chaul'sure' (sho's\ir'), n. [F.J A foot covering of any cheap, a.; CHEAP'ER (-er); cHEAP'EsT. [Abbr. fr. "good (Stevenson). To DUPE is to delude or cheat by imposing 
kind; a shoe, boot, etc. cheap,, a good purchase or bargain; cf. F. bon marche, a upon one's credulity; it implies a certain contempt for the 

~~~t:~\1:J~~~i!"~!;t!~'n ;ew[i~~:Jci~u~~;frrai~~eg bon marche. See CHEAP, n., CHEAPEN. J 1. Having a low t'~fc~:1a'p,~c~fu!1ck ~1~e~uf;r ~ t~~~e,,~~ )>°it1). t8!~~~ 8~ 
to the Chautauqua system; as, the Chautauqua movement. price in market ; of small cost or price, as compared with TOR, DECEIT, FALLACIOUS, 

Oha ta ua t ( f d t· t). A te f h the usual price or the real value; comparatively low, as a to chea.t the g&llowa, to escape a deserved or expected hang-
stufy e!tbus'fi!~ /:i~oine~tfoc: .;1th· the =~~m1!!r 

0
sch~~: price; charging a comparatively low price, as for goods or ing to c the glaaa Naut to turn the hourglass over too 

assembled at Chautauqua, N. Y ., by the Methodist Episco- services; selling at a relatively low price, or dealing in low- soo~~ as f◊r the purPose of shortening one's watch. 
pal bishop, J. H. Vincent. priced goods; inexpensive; well worth the price. cheat, t 1• i. To practice fraud or trickery. 

toi>d, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; a-o; Bina-, ~It; tllen, thin; nat.gre, ver4Yre (250); K= ch ln G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z ln azure. Numben refer toff In Gvu,a. 
Fu.II explam,tlona of A.bbrevlatlona, Slsna. ete., 1m.m.ed1ately preeede tb.e Vocabulary. 



CHEATER 

oheat'er (chet'er), n. l. An escheator. Also fig. Obs. Shak. 
2. One who cheats; a swindler ; deceiver; cheat. 

oheat'er-y (-T),s~~el~tt~~ewo!r~~ir~~~!ler~~indM_nJ)o~!:!i~: 
Ch&-bac'co (she-bNk'ii), n. Also Chebacco boat. [From 
Ghebacco, the former name of Essex, a town in Massachu
setts where such vessels were built.] A narrow-sterned 
boat formerly much used in Newfoundland fisheries. 

ohe-bule' (ke-bool'), n. [Named as coming from Cabul: 
cf. F. chebule, It. chebuli, Ar. kabili, Per. kabu/i.J The 
dried astringent fruit of Terminalia chebula, an East In
dian combretaceous tree. It is one of the rnyrobalans. 

check (cMk), n. [ME. chek, OF. eschec, F. echec, a stop, 
hindrance, orig. check in the game of chess, pl. ichecs chess, 
through Ar., fr. Per. shah king. See SHAH; cf. CHECK
MATE, CHESS, CHECKER.] 1. Chess. A word of warning de
noting that the king is in danger ; such a menace of a 
player's king by an adversary's move as would, if it were 
any other piece, expose it to immediate capture. A king 
BO menaced is said to be in check, and must be made safe 
at the next move. 
2. An act or action analogous to a check in chess; specif.: 
a Au attack. Obs. b A taunt; insult. Obs. C A re
buke; reprimand. Obs. or Dial. Eng. d A condition of 
interrupted or impeded progress ; a sudden arrest, stop, 
delay, as by obstruction or opposition ; a rebuff ; a repulse 
0

\~!~:~~s::v~sf ~;ms!!~~~l~nc~,!~k ~!1itr{r~f~~~:~~~ss~f Chris-
tinmty. Adrluwn. 
e Phon. A sudden stoppage of the breath as in pronounc
ing p, b, etc.; a consonant formed with such a stoppage; a 
stop. See STOP. 
3. a Falconry. The forsaking by a hawk of its proper game 
to follow other and baser game; also, the base game, such 
as rooks, doves, etc., at which a hawk checks. Obs. or 
Hist. b Hunting. An arrest of the hounds in their course 
through loss of the scent. 
4. A sharp stopping of motion ; an interruption in a prog
ress; sudden pause; as, they came on without check. Shak. 
6. A fine for neglect of duty imposed on servants of the 
royal household, etc. Obs. Eng. Orf. E. D. 
e. Whatever or whoever arrests progress. or limits action, 
.as a mechanical device so acting ; an obstacle, guard, re
straint, or rebuff ; also, the exercise of a checking or re
straining foroe or power; curbing or restraining influence. 

A man whom no ch!:!ck could abash. 1.Jfacaulay. 
Useful checks upon the administrntion of government. 

Washington. 
The maintenance of the system of check-" and balances char

acteristic of republican constitutions requires the coordinate de
partments_ of government, whether Federal or Strrte, to refrain 
from any mfringement of the mdependence of errch other. 

1-rn u. s. 164, 182. 
7. Specif.: a Angling. A contrivance forming part of a 
reel, to check the running out of the line. b In a piano
forte, a device to prevent a hammer from rebounding and 
restriking a string. See ACTION, Illust. C .Naut. A rope 
to check the motion of a vessel, as when berthing her. d 
Short for CHECKREIN, e In certain methods of irrigating 
land by flooding, one of a group of definite areas, to which 
the water is restricted by means of levees or embankments. 
8. Control or supervision to secure or insure accuracy, 
correctness, or the like. Burke. 
9. One employed to check or control; a checker or con
troller, as of accounts. 

I don·t know of the checks now; but I know there nre auch 

iO~Pt· mark placed against an item in an account,
1

~~~~

1,er~ 
indicate that it has been examined or compared. 
11. A means to insure accuracy, correctness, freedom from 
fraud, etc.; as: a The counterfoil or stub of a bank draft, 
or the like; also, a draft form with a counterfoil. Obs. 
b A written order directing a bank or banker to pay money 
as therein stat.ed; a bill of exchange drawn on a banker 
l!ayable on demand. The latter is the definition of the 
English Bills of Exchange Act, of 1882 (45 & 46 Viet. c. 61), 
and has been adopted in a number of the States of the 
United States. The chief ~culiarities distinguishing a 
check from the ordinary bill of exchange are that it is 
drawn on a banker, is not due till presented, is payable 
without grace, and the drawer is discharged by laches in 
presenting only to the extent of his actual provable damage. 
12. A ticket, certificate, or token, by which ownership or 
title may be proved, or a thing or person may be identitied ; 
as, a check for a coat, bat, etc. ; a conductor's check; a 
check given for bag~age; a return che.ck on a railroad. 
13. In certain games at cards, esp. gambling games, a 
counter, or token for money (cf. CHIP). Hence the slang 
phrase to hand, or pass, in one's checks, that is, to die. U.S. 
14. = CHECKROLL. Obs. 
16. Arch., Masonry, Cabinetmaking, etc. A rabbet, or re
bate; a rabbet-shaped cutting, as along au edge of a stone 
to allow another stone to fit into it. 
18. A crack or small chink ; specif. : a A longitudinal 
crack in timber due to unequal contraction in seasoning. 
b Steel Manuf. An imperceptible crack in steel caused by 
uneven quenching in hardening. 
17. A pattern in squares, as in heraldry or woven or paint
ed design, resembling the pattern of a checkerboard ; a 
sq_uare in such a design; also, cloth having such a figure. 
Syn. - Hindrance, setback, interruption, obstruction; 

:1?i~~~fo1tc~~~~t:rt~~~!~e ~y~~~{} d~~i_se, rebuff; tally, 
oheck, v. t.; CHECKED (ch~kt); CHECK1ING. 1. Chess. To 

give check to, or put in check (a king); sometimes, loosely, 
to threaten (some other piece) with immediate capture. 
2. To collide with; strike ; hit. Obs. Tourneur. 
S. To put a sudden restraint upon i to stop temporarily; 
Mrest ; hinder ; as, to check the march of an army. 

A spirit with a dreadful countenance 

4. Naut. (,;~c:1~~i/~ke~~~ri;~:~~
1r t~~gb;i~i~gai~:e~~e~ 

purchase or rope; to stopper, as a cable when running out. 

Alao che'cha.w'co. A tender
foot; one newly nrrived, esp. 
in a minin9 country ... ~'olloq., 
Alaska l!( ~\orthu:est [/. S. 

~~~t:;~f ~~~~, l~f • tribes j 
the Caucasus numfering toward 
300,000, and constituting a dis
tinct linguistic family. They 
are a Caucasian race, probably 
related to the Lezghians. 

fJ!t:~~;l,li~hft~;l~ Tis':l~ha1: 
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~Tu~~~m~. ~ 
8. To throw back; reject. Obs. Holland. 
7. To fine or mulct by withholding wages; to mulct. Obs. 
8. To chide, rebuke, or reprove. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 

The good king. his master, will check him for it. Sltak. 
9. To restrain; control; stop, as growth; to stay the course 
of ; repress; hold in check ; curb. 

So many clogs to cheek and retard the headlong course of v10-
lence and oppression. Burke. 
10. To rein. Poetic. Shak. llfilton. 
11. To verify, to guard, to make secure, by means of a 
mark, token, or other check ; to distinguish by a check ; 
to put a mark against (an item) after comparing, or to com
pare (a.n item), with an original or a counterpart in order 
to secure accuracy or to indicate correctness ; - sometimes 
with off; also, to examine the work, etc., of (a person) for 
this purpose; as, to check an account ; to check off a list. 
12. To make checks or chinks in ; to cause to crack ; as, 
the sun checks timber. 
13. In irrigating, to make checks (see CHECK, n., 7 e) in; 
to provide with checks ; as, to check an orchard. 
14. To mark with squares or a. check pattern or a pattern 
of crossing lines i checker; Obs., to cut in squares. 
16. To variegate as with different-colored rays or bands 
of light; checker ; mottle. Rare. 

~~;r;pf~t~'iit~, ~:b~ktr~~~~i:r,rers:b~&~tr~J s?r~~~ruct, 
check (cMk), v. i. 1. Chess. To give check; to put a king 
in check. 
2. To clash or interfere ; - with with. Obs. Bacon. 
3. To make a sharp stop ; pause i wince ; take offense ; -
usually with at. 

The mind. once jaded by an attempt above its power, either ie 
~isabled for the future, or else checks ut uny vigorous undertak
mg ever after. Locke. 
4. a Falconry. To turn, when in pursuit of proper game, 
and fly after other aud baser game; -with at. b Jlunting. 
To stop or pause, as on losing the scent i - said of dogs. 
6. To act as a curb or restraint ; - with upon. Obs. & R. 

It [his pre:,ence] checks too strong upon me. Drlfden. 
8. To draw a check, as upon a banker. Colloq., U. 8. 
7. To crack or gape open, as wood in drying; or to crack 
in small checks, as varnish, paint, etc. 
8, In a gun, to prevent or hinder the escape of gaa, as by 
a pad, cup, or ring. 
to check a.t, to reprove or censure. Obs . ..:...... to c. a.t the fist, 
Falconry, to refuse to come to, or to recoil from, the fist. 

check, a. 1. Serving to check, control, secure, or the like; 
as, check block ; check weight ; check stopper ; serving to 
verify or rectify ; as, a check list ; a check experiment. 
2. Checkered ; marked with a check pattern ; checked. 

check book. 1. A book containing items by which other 
items are checked, or verified, as, formerly, a book contain
ing a bank's record of the checks issued to its customers. 
2. A book containing blank checks upon a bauk. 

c~e;~l;ro~~f~h ~b~~~:e:~:~k~~fle~o;P~~~ning, etc., a. kind 
check'er (cMk 1er), n. [Fr. CHECK, v. t.J One who checks. 
check'er, cheq'uer (ch~k'er), v. t.; cHEcK1ER&D, cHEQ'-

UEBED (-e'rd) j CHECK'ER-ING, CHEQ'UER-INO. [From OF. es
chequier a chessboard, F. echiquier. See CHECK, n. ; cf. 4th 
CHECKER, EXCHEQUER.] 1. To mark with small squares like 
a checkerboard, as by crossing stripes of different colors. 
2. To variegate or di versify with different qualities, colors, 
scenes, or events; esp., to subject to frequent alternations 
of prosperity and adversity. 
Our mind1. a.re ... checkered with truth and falsehood. Addison. 

3. To arrange, distribute, or intermingle checkerwise. 
4. To place in checker, or treasury; hence, to treasure. Obs. 

check'er, cheq 1uer, v. i. To produce a checkered effect or 
an appearance of alternate light and shade, as moonlight. 

check'er, cheq'uer,n. [OF. eschequier. See CHECKER, v. t.J 
1. In Obs. senses: a A chessboard. b A square of a 
chessboard. C Chess. d. A chessman. Rare. 
2. pl. A game played on a checkerboard by two persons, each 
having twelve 
pieces,ormen, 
which are 
moved diag
onally one 
square or 
jumped, black 
moving first ; 
-called 
draughts in 
British usage. 
U.S.& Dial. 
Eng. If a 
player who 
can jump neg
lects to do so, 
his adversary 
may let the 
play stand, 
take the piece 
that could 
have jumped, 
or compel the Checkerboard. 
player to take back his move and jump. A piece be
comes a king, and can be moved backward as well as for
ward1 when 'it reaches any of the squares on the last row 

~ftiy0
i!t~ho;;~e i~

0i~~01
}~~;t~'::ii~~~d Th~ p;~ri:ae~~~~:g!~~i~e~ 

~id~~1 tWe ~t;~ig~:~~ ~1:~: iilti~di~a~~!e~i:rof~~a~fr~~ 
square 10 to square 15: lU-19, a jump from IO to 19; 10-28 would 
be a. double jump. The most common standard openings are: 

1~~·· 11-15, 23-W, 8-11, 22-li, I ~~~~ni~.-:r~it-Jlrn, 9--14, 27-23. 
Ayrshire La.Hie, 11-1.), 24-20. I double corner, l-1-14. 

:e~i!~!·N--lt 23--rn, a-n. 22-11, ifle~,ll:li,' ~t\k 15i!t'.i. n-11. 
15-11-l. 5-9. 

skullcap.] A cylindrical, tufted 

!~~~fe1 b';
0
rFre~~h At::ip:i~ 

Africa. 
check (ch~k). Var. of CHACK, 
the wheatear. Scot. 
check. Var.ofCHICK,ascreen. 
check'&-ble (•ti-b'l), a. See 
-ABLE. 
f!;~!; ~e~nnite~ ~c! t~t~heck-
2. The items, or the amount, 
checked. 

check'bird'. The wheatear. 
check brace. One of the leather 
straps at the corners of a chaise 
or phaeton body for checking 
the motion endways. 
check bridife· Steam Engine. 
The fire bridge of a boiler fur
nace; - supposed to check ex
cess of draft. 
check chamber. :Jlech. The 
chamber in which a check valve 

~h=~k,t,e:~. t CHOKE. 

CHECKS TONE 

Gluaow, 11-15,23--19,S-ll,22-17, 
11-lo. 

l&lrd ud lady, ll-1.5, 23-UJ, S
U, 22-17, 9--13. 

maid of the mlll, 11-15, 22-li, 8-
11, 17-13, 15-Ht 

old fourteenth, 11-15, 23-Hcl, S-11, 
2'2-17,H. 
Paisley, 11-16, 24-19. 

■econd double corner, 11-lJ, 24-
rn. 

:!:it~.c~r~tt.· JtiB: t:1!~·22-11. 
6--U. 
1witcher, 11-15, 21-17. 
whilter, 11-15, 23-H:I, 9--14, 22--17, 
7-11. 

~~to'-the-wisp, 11-1.5, 23-rn. 

3. A piece in the game of checkers, or draughts. U. S. 
4. A chessboard as an inn sign ; hence, a proper name, in 
general, for a public house. Eng. 
6. Leap.] The Court of Exchequer. Obs. or Hist. 
8. a The treasury, esp. the royal or national treasury or 
fisc. Obs. or Hist. b An audit room, ns of a monastery, 
or some similar room or place. Obs. or Hist. 
7. A square or apot resembling, or suggestive of, those of 
a checkerboard, as in architectural ornamentation. 
8. A pattern or marking in alternating squares, made dis
tinct by separating lines, difference in color, or the like. 
9. pl. Metal. = CHECKERWORK, 3. H. H. Campbell. 
10. pl. Pebbles; checkstones. Dial. Eng. 
za- .. The spelling ch(•ckr-r is historically better supported and 
more in accordance with English usage" (0:1J: .E. D.). and iethe 
usual one in the Lnited States; chequer, however, is the prevail
ing spelling in British usrrge. 

check'er ( cMk'er), n. Also chequer. [From the spotted 
fruit.] a The service tree of Europe (Sorbus domestica); 
also, the wild service tree (S. torminalis); - called also 
checker tree. b pl. The fruit of either of these trees. 

check'er-ber'ry (-Mr'i), n.; pl. -RI~s (·Tz). a The spicy, 
red, berrylike fruit of the Americnn wintergreen ( Gaul
theria procumbens) ; also, the plant. b Incorrectly, the 
partridge be1Ty (Mitchel/a repens). 

check'er-board' (-biird'), n. A board with sixty-four 
squares, or, in the PoJish game, with one hundred squares, 
of alternate colors, used for playing checkers, or draughts. 
See CHECKER, n., 2, lllust. 

check'ered, cheqruered ( cMk'erd ), p.a. 1. Marked wit:.. 
alternate squares or checks of different color or material. 

Dancing in the cl1eckered shade. Jfilton. 
2. Diversified or vaTieg-ated in a marked manner, as in ap
pearance, character, circumstances, etc. ; characterized by 
constant alternation, as of bad and good fortune; as, a 
checkered life. "This checkered narrative." Macaulay. 
checkered daffodil or Ula.c. = CHECKERED LlLY. - c. lily, any 
species of the liliaceous genus Fritillaria, the flowers of 
which have a mottled or checkered perianth; esp., tbe 
guinea-hen flower (F. rn.eleagris). 

checker roll, chequer roll. A roll of persons payable 
Qb!. ~t ~h:/~t}.exchequer; also, a roll or list of persons. 

check'er-wlse', cheq'uer-wise' (cMk'er-wlz'), adv. In 
the manner of a checkerboard or chessboard ; in squares 
of alternately different colors or appearance; with lines 
crossing at right angles. 

check'er-work', cheq'uer-work' (-w1lrk'), n. 1. Work 
consisting of, or showing, checkers varied alternately as 
to colors or materials; work checkered in pattern. 
2. Any aggregate of varied vicissitudes. 

How strange a ch!:!ckerwork of Providence is the life of man. 
De Foe. 

3. Metal. In a regenerative furnace, a structure of fire brick 
so built up that the bricks alternate with open spaces, per• 
mitting the passage of heated gases. 

check folio. A size of paper. See PAPER, 

check'hook' ( cMk'hook'), n. A hook on the saddle of a 
harness, over which a checkrein is looped. 

check ligaments. Anal. Strong fibrous bands passing 

~fth~r~d~~1of3~';~~~s!~~~h~\~~~r
8

~1~e °ctr l~: itnW;1~:~} 
the occipital bone. They limit rotation of the head. 

check list. 1. A list or catalogue by or on which things 
may be checked off, as a list of voters' names. 
2. A list, usually alphabetic and numbered, of species, 
genera, etc.? for the convenience of collectors and students, 
usually limited to a given group, region, or collection. 

check lock. A small lock for checking or securing a large 
lock, as by closing its keyhole. 

check'mate (chek'mat), interj. [F. ecilec et mat, fr. Per. 
shah mat checkmate, lit., the king is dead, fr. Ar. mata 
he died, is dead. The king, when made prisoner, or check
mated, is assumed to be dead, and the game is finished. 
See CHESS.] Chess. An exclamation by a player when he 
makes a move that puts the opponent's king in check 
from which there is no escape, - now commonly mate. 
to aa.y check.ma.te, to say u you are beaten ; " to defeat; 
undo. Obs. Chaucer. 

check'mate, n. 1. Chess. Act of putting the opponent's 
king in check so that there is no escape, thus winning the 
game; also, state or position of a king thus checked; a mate. 
2. A complete check; utter defeat or overthrow. 
to give (a.) check.ma.ta (to), to checkmate (an adversary); to 
effect a checkmate. 

check'mate, 'V. t.; CHECK1MAT-ED (-mat-~d); CHECK1MA.T-ING 
(-mat-Ing). 1. Chess. To check (an adversary's king) in 
such a manner that escape is impossible, thus winning the 
game; - now commonly mate. 
2. To defeat completely; to thwart; to frustrate the game 
or project of (a person) by a counter movement. 

To checkmate and control my just demands. Ford. 
check'reln' (-ran'), n. 1. A short rein looped over tho 

checkbook to prevent a horse from lowering his head ; -
called also a bean."ng rein. 
2. A branch rein connecting the driving rein of one horse 
of a span or pair with the bit of the other horse. 

check'roll' (-rolt), n. A checker roll, or list of persons pay-
able out of the royal exchequer; hence: a A list of servants 
in any large household. b A muster roll; any check list. 

check'row 1 (-rot), n. One ofa series of rows of corn, trees, 
etc., which divide land into checks or regular squares. -
check'rowed' (-rod'), a. 

check'row'er (-ro'8r), n. A device in a corn-planting 

checker tree. = CH ECKER, the 
service tree. 
check exchange. Finance. Ex
change at sight. Colloq. 
check key. A latchkey. Eng. 
checklaton. Var. of CICLATOUN, 

k~~ie~\u~1td:a l~~th::~ :~eJei: 
ornamenting jackets. Ob.~. 
check'le(ch~k''l),1J. i. Tolauxh 

~~~~~Jllia,~~8

With~1:i~~~:ck i \ 
check line. A checkr-ein. 

check'ma.n, n.; pl. -MEN. A 
man who checks tickets, etc. 
check nut. Mech.= LOCK NUT, 
check ring. A ring for the 
check brace of a carriage. 
check aide. Billiards. See 
under ENGLISH, n., 6. Bn.ti,,:;h, 
check'1tone 1 ,n. A small pebble; 
also, usually in pl., a certain 
game played with such pebbles, 
like jack!!tones. 
check'1tone 1 , n. The stonechat. 
Local, Eng. 

I.le, sentite, clire, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, i!vent, i!nd, rectnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, lidd, st.ft, cllnnect; use, i'inite, i1rn, up, circus, menii; 
D Forelen Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + ~emblned with. = equala. 



CHECK STOPPER 

machine for dropping the seed so that the hills will lie in 
checkrows. 

c!~~~;•s~!:~ht!~'!~r:lli')ot·a te1~r:f,!t;.~:c!~~n;:~!iii~ 
under the chin to secure the helmet, etc. b In a harness, 

fe~~raa1:ia:~l~~ct!;0
t~e t~6J:i~r~~h fth: 

~re~, t\i°e ri;s~nfs te61Ji~t!atl:krgr ~:~t 
~~~Ji;!s'to t::~i~~r:~1n:~:ti~~~~~o~: 
mon in the West, a strap coupling the 
bit of the off horse to the harness of 
tile nigh horse, used to hold back the off 
horse. c In a loom, a leather strap for 
checking or assisting to prevent the re
bounding of the shuttles. d In a car, 
omnibus, etc., a strap to be pulled to give 
a signal for stopping. 

eheek'strlng 1 (-string'), n. A cord by 
which a person in a carriage or public 
conveyance may signal to the driver. 

c~y~kfl~~~e-on!'edfrecti~lb~t~t~~ru'{; VELlve; 2 Swing 
a, return fl.ow. Check Valve. 

check'y (cMk'l'.), a. Also cheguee, checguy, c!tequy, etc. 
Checked or checkered i specif.: Her. Di
vided into rectangles (usually equilateral) 
of alternate tinctures ; - said of a field or 
a charge. 

Ohed'dar cheese, or Ohed'dar (cMd'er), 
n. A hard cream cheese of fine flavor, 
made at Cheddar, in England; also, an 
imitation of this made elsewhere, esp. in 
America. 

chee'cha (che'ch<i), n. [From native 
name.] A small lizard (Jlernidactylusjre- Cheeky. 
natus) of Ceylon, of the gecko family, found about houses, 
sometimes becoming semidomesticated. 

cheek (chek), n. LME. cheke, cheoke, AB. ceace, ceoce; 
cf. D. kaak cheek., J 1. In man and mammals, the fleshy 
wall or side of the mouth; the side of the face below the 
eye and above, and to the side of, the mouth. In other 
vertebrates and in insects the term is applied to lateral 
parts of the head (cf. GENA) more or less nearly correspond
mg in position to the cheeks of man. 
2. The jaw or jawbone. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Coll,oq. or Slang. a Insolence in speech; impudent or 
saucy talk. b Cool confidence; assurance; impudence; 
as, to have the cheek to ask for more. 
4. In general, side. "The cheeks of a red fire." Stevenson. 
6: (Usually in pl.) Something suggestive of, or likcmed to, 
the human cheek in position or form ; as : a Either of the 
side posts or uprights of a door, gate, etc., or the side pieces 
of a. window frame. b Either of the side pieces of a pike 
head by which it was secured to a staff, or of a hammer, 
pick, etc., with a like head. C Harness. Of a bridle, a cheek 
strap, or cheek piece; of a bit, a cheek piece. d Mining. 
A side or wall of a vein. e Naut. A side, or side piece, 
of various kinds; as, the cheeks of a mast ; the projections 
on each side of a mast, upon which the trestletrees rest ; 
the cheeks of a block, the two sides of the shell of a block. 
t Mech., etc. Either of those pieces of a machine, or of any 
timber or stone work, etc., which form corresponding sides, 
or which are similar and in pairs; as, the cheeks (jaws) of a 
vise; the cheeks of a gun carriage; the cheeks (shears or bed 
bars) of a lathe, upon which the puppet slides; etc. g 
Foundin_q. A middle part of a flask. Bee FLASK. h Carp. 
Either of the sides of a mortise; also, one of the parts re
moved on either side of a timber to form a tenon. l The 
edible portion of the large clam (Mactra solidissima). 
Local, Cape Cod. j Leather JJfam,j. See HIDE, Illus/. 
cheek by Jowl, with the cheeks close together; side by side j 

~~1Rs~. ~ffsx:t~t;' by ~~oiw[.!Png~1~~ti!,e!n~1;~~~.:t~eO'r 
by one's self; to one's own use; alone. Vulgar, Eng. -

rr:t~~tr::::t~·i~~sa ol
1
~h!eb~~b a:;~r:h~ :: t:!1:~!r!~e t~~ 

the mouth. 
cheek, v. t. ; CHEEKED ( ch8kt) ; CHEEB:'ING. 1. To fonn a 

cheek or side to; to flank; border. Chapman. 
2. To speak impudently or saucily to; to confront with 
cheek or assurance; to face ; - sometimes with indefinite 
object it, to face it out. Slang. 

cheek block. A block consisting of a half shell, form in!; 
:rev~i!1::~h~irb!~ cte:k. object, as a mast or spar, whic 

c~:e~,o~:i~~- b; iii~e !~lir ti~~nl)n~1~!t:hfl!c:~;.
1
r
0

bo~~~ 
cheeked (chekt), a. Having a cheek or cheeks; - used 
in composition. "Rose-cheeked Adonis." Shak. 

cheek knee. Nau/. One of the knees worked horizontally 
above and below the hawse holes in the angle of the bow 
and cutwater. 

cheek piece. A piece or part forming, crossing, or cover-

:fi~h d~f:~cis ire0~k~e:, 11;s;i;-a I~j ~~1!0°:ab1eh~1~:~ 

me a
1
b!i~le~f!~Yie!e:~l~~p ~l~~s~~ ~f c:hit:~?tEer ~f fg;r;~:te 

pieces or branches at the ends of the mouthpiece ; cheek. 
cheek pouch. Zoo/. A sacklike dilatation of the cheeks 

~is~r~!~~!th~ter:e a~~~~~~~~~:r~~0~f\~~\~fe~YtaA~ 
of the mouth cavity, but in certain rodents, as the gophers 

~~:~~il~~a1r:~n~~r:~~t1r:i;ii~ae~~j~~
0
t~fli:~ot:t?. 

c~gr~ ~~!~ow~ar~:s:ict!!tg{~h~f h~~~=~s f::N,\~~~~[l~: 
the headstall with the bit or noseband; cheek piece. 

~~~f~ s~~t~;~hat~~:!·k:- a;i~! 
cable runs out but still checks it. 
checkt. Checked. Ref. Sp. 
check'weigh'er, or check'
weigh1ma.n, n. Coal Minm9. A 

~t~es;~!~r:~h~f w!f ht cgp\~: 
coal ai the surface 01.f the mine. 
check'work, n. Checkerwork. 

~~~,:~~:llnf· r:ior;;fatea;g;k 
(Dianthus Cfesius) with pale 
rose-colored flowers. Eng. 
ched'lock, n. = CHARLOCK. 
Ched1or-l&-o'mer (kl!"d1(')"r-Hl-i'.V
mlr). Bib. 
!l Che-dreu.' (sh~-dril'). n. A 
particular fashion of peruke or 
wig;-so called from a lith-cen
tury perruquier. Ob.~. 

chee (che), n. [Chin. ch'ien2.] 
See WEIGHT. 

1 
chee'-chee 1 (che'che'), n. 

Prob. fr. Hind. chhi-chhi fie! 
it., dirt.] A half-caste or Eura

sian: also, the mincing English 
spoken by this class; - a term 
of disparagement. Anglo-Ind. 
cheefe. t CHIEF. 
cheefetein. + CHIEFTAIN, 
cheek blade. A jaw blade. 
cheek'er, n. One impudent or 
saucv. Slang. [Colloq.I 
cheek'i-ly. adt,. of CHEEKY. 
cheek'i-neaa, n. See -:sEss; 
CHEEKY. Colloq. 
cheek'leH. a. See -LESS. 
cheek tooth. = MOLAR TOOTH, 
cheo-na.r'. Var. of CHIN AR. 

~t::;;y rc~:PEAt a. l1fn~W:ra:! 
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cheek'y (chek'l'.), a.; CHEEK'I-EB (-I-er); CHEEK'I-EST. Char
acterized by cheek; brazen-faced; impudent. Colloq. 

cheep (chep), v. i.; CHEEPED (chept); CHEEP'I!SG. [Of im-
itative origin.] To utter faint shrill sounds, a.a a young 
bird ; chirp ; squeak ; peep. 

A flycatcher, with thin, cheeping cries, dropped some twenty 
feet straight downwa.rd. C. G.D. Ro/Jerts. 

cheep, 11
• t. To utter in a cheeping tone. 

cheep, n. Clef!ebl: t;Li:~if ~;~~~, ~~~~o~~o~e;·oun:r:b{i
1tf0;; 

a mouse makes ; chirp ; peep ; squeak. 
cheep1er (-er), n. One that cheeps; esp. : a A young 

partridge or grouse. b The meadow pipit. Local, Eng. 
cheer (cber), n. [Native name, chtr, chihir.] A pheasant 

( Catreus u·allichi), found in the lower Himalayan moun
tains, said to be so named from its call note. 

cheer, n. [ME. chere face, welcome, cheer, OF. chiere, F. 
chere, fr. LL. cara face, perh. fr. Gr. ,cO.pa. head. J 1. The 
fac.e; the countenance or its expression. Obs. or Archaic. 
'' Sweat of thy cheer." H'ycliffe. 
2. Feeling ; spirit; state of mind or heart. 

The po.rents . -~e fl//~~~;':f;h heavy clieer.jJf¾~·zl!~j: 
3. Gayety ; mirth ; cheerfulness ; animation ; as, to make 
cheer, to make merry, be cheerful. 

I have not that alacrity of spirit, 
Nor cheer of mind, that l was wout to have. Shak. 

4. Welcome; hospitable entertainment; esp. in to make, 
do, or give cheer. Obs. Sir W. Temple. 
6. That which is provided for entertainment, esp. at 
table ; provisions prepared for a feast; viands ; food ; 
fare; as, a table loaded with good cheer. 
6. That which cheers or gladdens; comfort; solace; en
couragement. B. Taylor. 
7. A shout, hurrah, or acclamation, expressing joy, en
thusiasm, applause, favor, etc. 

\Velcorne her, thundering r.heer of the street. Tennyson. 

~:; ~!k!;!u ~0Lit~~t!i~s ~tart st!:~l:~J.
0
i/m!~a~ 

How do you fare'! 
cheer, ii. t.; CHEERED (ch0rd); CHEER11NG. 1. To infuse 
good cheer or hope into ; to solace or comfort ; - some
times used reflexively, mostly in the imperative. 

The proud he tamed, the penitent he cheered. Dryden. 
2. To cause to rejoice ; gladden ; make cheerful ; to raise 
the spirits of ; - sometimes with up. 

Let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, Eccl. xi. 9. 
3. To comfort, inspirit, or invigorate, as food does, or with 
food or drink. 

The cups 
That cheer hut not inebriate. Cowper. w=-To cheer but not inebriate is an exoression originat

~fth!!fe~~~ei~yte~:t popularized by owper's use of it 

4. To urge on, inspirit, or encourage by word or deed, now 
esp. by shouts, cries, or cheers; as, to cheer hounds; Na
poleon's presence cheered his troops to victory. 
6. To brighten or enliven (the face, etc.). 

Anoint and cheer our soiled face 
,vith the abundance of thy grace. Bk. of Com. Prayer. 

6. To salute or applaud with cheers, or shouts of approval, 
welcome, or the like. 
Syn.-Gladden, encourage, inspirit, comfort, console, en
liven, refresh, exhilarate, animate, applaud. 
to cheer ship, to salute a passing ship by cheers of sailors 
stationed in the rigging. 

cheer, 1'. i. 1. To be in any state or temper of mind. Obs. 
H How cheer'st thou, Jessica?" Shak. 
2. To grow or be cheerful ; to become gladsome or joyous; 
rejoice; make merry ;-now only with up, often impera-

tively, b1tc~;:r~~
1
th::-~~ ◊;i[J~;\~~ ~i!!:~!~ep_ A. Philips. 

3. To utter a shout or shouts of applause, triumph, etc. 
cheer'er ( cher'er), n. 1. One that cheers, gladdens, com

forts, or inspirits ; a comforter ; solace. "Thou cheere1· of 
our days." Wotton. "Prime cheerer, light." Thomson. 
2. A cheering drink or cup. Scot. 

I ... had bidden the drinking of twa cheerers. Scott. 
3. One who cheers, applauds, or hurrahR. 

cheer'fUl (-fil61), a. Full of cheer; having or showing 
good spirits or joy; cheering; C'heery i contented; happy; 

joyful; live!;~ :il:i:r:~ ;ch~;~1je~~~~s\tfo~l.ivening. Shak. 
The cheerful birds of sundry kind 

Syn. -Live&~ ~~i~at~d~t ~;~iJightsome, gleeful.sbfith;: 
jocund, jolly, joyous, vivac10us, buoyant, sunny, happy. 

cheerrful-ness, n. Quality or state of being cheerful. 
Syn. - Cheer, gladness, joy, merriment, jollity, gayety, 
exhilaration. - CHEERFULNESS, MIRTH, HILARITY, GLEE. 
CHEERFULNESS( opposed to gloom)implies a bright and equa
ble temper or disI?osition, which shows itself in the face, 
the voice, the act10ns; it s11gests a strong and S:ROntane-

~~S~~!it1~~e\h:~~ t/alf~i~nt~i~i!~· an?JJI!r:a~~~lJ~sg~:t: 
outward manifestations of merriment. HILARITY implies· 
more boisterous, GLEE, livelier, more exultant or demon
strative, merriment than mirth. Glee occasionally ex
presses an exultation which is uncanny or sinister; as, 

~~~iJ~~ q[:e ii:jh;/i!1f3 ~~d ~o~~rl~Te~i~(;y~~~r·teg~ 
HAPPINESS, PLEASURE, JOCULAR. 

Mirth is short and trausient, cheerfulne.,.~ fixed and permanent. 
... .J-lirth is like a flash of lightning, that breaks through a 
gloom of clouds and glitters for a moment; cheerfulness keeps 
up a kind of daylight in the mind, and fills it with a steady and 
perpetual serenity. Spectator. 

The wllves beside them danced ; but they 
Outdid the sparkling waves in glee. Wordsworth, 

Wine gives not light, gay, ideal hilarity, but tumultuous, 
noisy, clamorous merriment. Johnson. 
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cheer'less (cher'lM), a. Without cheer; joyless; com
fortless. -cheer'less-ly, adv. - cheer'less-ness, n. 

My cheerful day is turned to cheerless night. h)1enser. 
Syn.-Gloomy, sad, comfortless, dispiriting, disconsolate. 
dejected, melancholy, forlorn. 

cheer'ly (cher'II), a. Gay; cheerful. Archaic. Dye;. 
cheer'ly, adv. 1. Cheerily; heartily. Archaic. Tennyson. 
2. Cheeringly. Byron. 

cheer pine (cher). [Hind. chir.j An East Indian timber 
pine (P·inus lonf}ifofia) of graceful a}lpearance, and often 
cultivated. It 1s very resinous, and its wood is used as a 
substitute for deal. 

cheer'y (cher'Y), a. Cheerful; lively; gay; bright; pl•• 
ant ; cheering; as, a cheery person. 
an'¥i~.cheery little study, where the sunshine glimmei~!~fJ;::: 

Oheer':y-ble Brother& (cher't-b'l). In Dickens's "Nich-

~:~ 1f~~riic\~ t:~he
0
!~~nii\v1f1t'!i Lg~~t &B:gth~\~: 

at Manchester. 
cheese (chez), n. [ME. rhese, AB. cese, fr. L. caseus, LL. 
casius. Cf. CASEIN. J 1. The consolidated curd of milk, 
used as an article of food ; also, a cake of this material. 
Cheese is made from whole milk, skimmed milk, skimmed 
milk with the addition of cream or even of lard or oleomar
garine, and to a small extent from cream alone. Cow's 

t't:~!,~~ 0
fsc~1s~s~~s:~~~J~flth~~t;a~~~:a~~~d fr~~ ih~ 

milk by the use of some coagulating agent, usually rennet, 
and contains besides casein varying amounts of fat, etc. 
See CURD. There are many varieties of cheese, depending 
on the composition of the curd and the mode of handling 
it. To make soft cheese such as Brie and Camembert the 

d~~~~sd ~eJ!Z. ffj~e!ubj~~gt~ f;;e~!~~~h¥'~:s~::~~~~: 

tf!~f:~fur;,:re~~:~t:ti◊:e t~:c~e:ser~~uti~:
1~f:! ~;!t~ 

several months according to the nature of the cheese. The 
agents in this process may be enzymes already in the curdd. 

ru:::r~\i~~ektgtd~~e1~~ l~ ::ee;ts~:e!i~~!e
0
&utl~r;u:ce
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2. A form like that of a cheese; specif.: a Cider Making. 
A mass of pressed pomace. b Cotton Spinning. A roll of 
yarn. c Wool lVeaving. A sectional warp beam, or a warp 
wound on such a beam. d The flat, circular, mucilaginous 
fruit of the dwarf mallow (Malva rotundifolia). Co/log. 
3. A low curtsy ; - so called on account of the cheese 
form assumed by a woman's dress when she stoops after 
extending the skirts by whirling. 

cheese (chez), n. [Cf. Per. chiz thing.] Anything thor
oughly satisfactory; the right thing. Slang, Eng. 

cheese, v. t. To stop ; leave off ; - used esp. in exclama
tion, cheese it, stop ; look out. Slang & I>ial. Eng. 

cheese'cake 1 ( che.z'kak 1), n. 1. A cake, originally contain
ing cheese, filled with a composition of soft curds,sugar,and 
butter, or a preparation of whipped egg and sugar. Prior. 
2. The fruit of the cheese-flower; also, the plant. 

cheese'cloth 1 (-kloth'; 205), n. A thin, unsized, loose-woven 
cot.ton cloth, such as is used in pressing cheese curds. 

c~~:~r (~!ovhtiab~~1:l~¥~~1~~ 
the larvre or maggots, called 

~t:ffs!]1a~, a~d{~~kiivte~f. 

J!~1ia~~i~ht~~j~~nfh~t~di: 

ch~e~~mJio;;:~~l !p~~efarva of 
the cheese fly. 

cheese'llp (chez'!Yp), cheese'-
lep (-l~p), n. [AS. cesPlib, cfjs- Cheese Fly. x 3. 
lybb; cese cheese + lybb medicine, drug, akin to Icel. lyj 
herb, OHG. luppi injul'y, poisonous juice, Goth. lub}aleisei 
sorcery. See CHEESE; cf. KESLOP.J Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
1. Rennet, used for coagulating milk in making cheese. 
2. Specif., the dried stomach of a calf, or, formerly, of 
other animals, soused; - called also, formerly, cheetelip, or 
cheeselep, bag. ~ gt:::: w:ttrx J:l':Jt:v,:hMle ';;A'i!"</J,:o-·_. 
glyp!naudro) infesting cheese. ' -' 

cheese'par 11ng (-plh-1Ing), n. 1. A paring of •. ·, 
cheese rind, -which would be saved or valued · , 
only 'by a parsimoni?us or very needy person; Cheese 
hence, a worthless bit; a candle end. M i t e 
2. The paring of cheese; fig., miserly economiz- m u c h 
ing; parsimony. enlarged. 

cheese'par 1lng, a. Scrimpingi meatf; miserly; parsimo
nious; as, chees~aring economy. Colloq. 

c~~,:~ ~\t!iich ~~:da!ie~i;~1a' f~~~:ahaa~ti~ a mass the 
cheese'wood 1 ( chez'wil6d 1 ), n. Either of two Australasian 

trees (Pittosporum bicolor and P. undulatum); also, their 
hard yellowish wood. 

chees'y (-I), a.; CHEESIER (-t-er); CHEES'I-EST. 1. Having 
the nature, qualities, taste, form, consistency, or appear
ance of cheese ; of or 
pertaining to cheese ; 
also, abounding 
in cheese. 
2. [Prob. from 
2d CHEESE, n.] 
Fine ; excellent; ' 
emart;esp., iron
icaIIy, worthless; 
good for noth
ing. Slan_q. Cheetah. 

chee'lah ( che't<i), "· [Hind. chi/a.] An animal of the cat 

lel) (-ll'p), 11. [Of uncertain 
b~tn"loc!,.JJ;(~ louse or pill 
cheese'mon 1ger (-mi1I)1~~r). n. 
A dealer in cheese. - cheeae' -
mon1ger-ing. 1,b. n. ~ p. a. -
cheese'mon 1ger-ly, adv. 
cheese'mon 1ger1 (-"!), n.: pl. 
-GERIE-" (-1'.z). shop or place 
where cheese is sold; also, 
chee!,'emonger's wares. 
cheese p 1ate. 1. A small plate 
for cheese at the end of dinner. 
2. A cheese-plate button. 
cheese' -plate' but'ton. A large 
flat button for coats. Humorous. 
cheeae rack. A frame for dry
ing cheeses. 
cheese rennet. The yellow bed
straw ( Galium verum). some
times ui:;.ed to coagulate milk. 

chee■e running. {AS. rynning 
rennet.] Cheese rennet. Ob8. 
chees'er-y (chez'lr-l), n. A 
cheese factory. Colloq.or Cant. 
cheese toaster. 1. A fork for 
toasting cheese. 
2. A sword. Humorous. 
cheese vat. A vat or tub in 
which the curd is formed and 
cut or hroken in cheese making. 
chees'ine(chez'ln ;-e"n),n. An 
artificially enriched cheese 
made in imitation of cream 

~~::;i-n:::<g:e~~~~nl!"s£:.~s:eI 
cheeste. + CHEST, 
chee~ ( chet), interj. Puss!- call 
to a cat, usually doubled. Scot. 
cheet, 1,. i. To cheep, aa a bird. 
Dial. Eng. 
chee't&. Var. of CHEETAH. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tlten, thin; na0re, verd~re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGl!lDL 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Sfsm1, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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family (Acinony:,, jubatus) found in India, Persia, etc., as 
well as m much of Africa, which is often tamed and trained 
to hunt antelopes and other game. It differs from the typ
ical cats and approaches the doge in several respects. The 
legs are loni and adapted for prolonged running, and the 
claws are shghtly if at all retractile. It is of the size of 
a le,opard, and has small black spots on the body. The 
~~~ 1((J~ l~i~~~). been regarded by some as a distinct spe-

ll ohef (sMf), n. [F.J 1. A chief or head person. 
ll. The head cook of a large establishment, as a club, 
3. Her. = CHIBr, 

Mohef1-4'mu'vre (sU 1d1l1vr'), n.; pl. cH&Fs-(shill-). [F.] 
A masterpiece ; a capital work in art, literature, etc. 

Ohe1-lan1thea (ki-lln 1thiiz), n. [NL.; Gr. ,,:<<A<>< lip + 
a,,//<>< flower.] Bot. A widely distributed genus of polypo
diaceous ferns, the lip ferns, mostly small herbaceous rock 
plants with hairy or woolly bipinnate fronds, the sori 
terminal on the veins. Some species are cultivated. Also 
[l. c.], a fern of this genus. 

chel'le>-(ki'l~-). Combining form from Greek ,,:,,Ao,, lip. 
= CHILO-. 

Ohel'le>-ato'ma-ta (-sto'md-td; -et~m'd-td), n. pl. [NL.; 
cheilo- + Gr. aT6,u.a., aTOf,La.Toi;, mouth.] ZoOl. A large 
order of gymnoloomatous polyzoans, generally having cal
careous or chitinous zooocia provided with opercula. -
ohe1'le>-atom1a-tou (-st~m'a-Ws; -sto 1md-tlls), a. 

Ohel-ran'thUB (ki-rlln 1thlls), n. [NL.; cheiro-+-anthu,.] 
·Bot. A large genus of braSBicaceous herbs of the north 
temperate zone, abundant in the western United States. 
They have simple leaves, yellow or orange flowers, with a 
2-lobed stigma, and linear siliques. 

ohel'~C>-(ki'r~-), cheir-. Combining forms from Greek ,,:•<p, 
,.X£tpo~, hand. = CHIR0-. 
IJhel-'re>-ga'le-UB (ki 1r~-ga'lt-us), n. [NL. ; cheiro- + Gr. 
-ya.l\i~ or -ya.A~ weasel.] Zool. A genus of small Madagas
can lemurs of arboreal habits, which pass the dry season 
in a torpid condition. 

Ohel're>-gloa'aa (-gl~s'd), n. [NL.; cheiro- + Gr. yAwrrrra. 
tongue. J Bot. A genus of ophiogloBBaceous ferns distin
guished by the palmately divided fronds, which bear sev
eral pendent spikes near their bases. The only apecies, 0. 
palmata, grows as an epiphyte on palmettos in Florida 
and throughout tropical America. 

che11re>-pom1phe>-lyz (-p~m 1fti-llks), n. [NL.; ch,iro- + 
Gr. 1roi,,J,0Avt a water bubble.] Med. A skin disease 
characterized by itching vesicles on the palms and soles. 

che'la (cha 1ll!), 11. [Hind. chila, orig., slave, fr. Skr. ce/a, 
cetaka, slave, servant.] In India, a dependent person oc
cupying a position between that of a servant or slave and 
a disciple; hence, a disciple or novice. - che'la-ship, n. 

ohe'la(ke'l<i),n. ;pl. CHBLA!: (-le). [NL.,fr. Gr. )(llA~ claw.] 
ZoOl. The pincerlike organ or claw borne by certain of 
the limbs of Crustacea and Arachnida. See CHELIJ'0RM. 

ohe'late (kii'liit), a. Like, or having, a chela, or forceps. 
ohel!e-ryth'rlne (k~n-rrth 1rln; k~I-~r1Ith-; 184), n. [Gr. 
x•A(,aov,ov) celandine+ ipv9po< red.J Chem. A colorless 
crystalline alkaloid, C21H 17O4N, obtamed from the celan
dine, and forming yellow salts with a violet fluorescence. 

ohe-llc'er-a (kt-!Is'er-d), n.; pl. -ERA!: (-ii). [NL.; Gr. )(~A~ 
claw+ K<pa.< horn. J Zoo/, One of the anterior pair of ap
pendages of the Arachnida; - also called mandible,. In 
the scorpions the chelicerre are short and terminate in a 

~:1:teb~ ah:h:r~p~r~:d t1~~~~i~~ f~~~s
8
f!~tr:g~~:;t \f~ 

~:~ei1!11e;£~~\t;~~ :i~-t1cc,~i~f?lC,o!~on gland opens 
chel11-4on (k~l'l-d~n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,,:,A,awv.J 1. Anal. 
The hollow at the bend of the arm. 
2. [cap.] Zoo!. A genus of swallows of which the Euro
pean martin is the type. 

ohe-lld'e>-nate (kt-lld 1ti-nat), n. Gh,m, A oalt or ester of 
chelidonic acid. 

ohel11-don11c (k~l'l-dfo'lk), a, [See CELANDINE.] Ohern. 
Pert. to or designating a dibaaic acid, C7H4O6 , occurring 
combined in the celandine sap and in white hellebore roots. 
It ia a derivative of y pyrone. 

ohel11-4o'n1ne (k~l'I-do'nln; ki-!Id'ti-nln; -niin; 184), n. 
A\so -nln. [See CELANDINE, J Chem.. A crystalline alka
lmd, C2CIH19O~·H 2O, found m celandme. 

Ohel'l·do'ni-um (k~Jll-do'nl-um), n. [NL.] Bot. A genus 
of papaveraceous herbs consisting of a s1.ngle species, 0. 
majus, the celandine, native of Europe and Asia, natural
ized in the United States. See CELANDINE. 

ohel'l-do:11-an'thln (-d~k-elln1thln), n. [See CELANDINE; 
L\NTHrn, 2.J Chem. A neutral, yellow, bitter principle 
found in celandine. 

oh•W'er-oua (k!-!If'er-us), a. [Gr. )(11A,i claw +-ferous.] 
Zo0l. Bearing a chela or chelre. 

ohel11-form (l<~l'l-farm; kii'II-), a. [Gr. ;i,:~A,j +-form.] 
Zo0l. Having a movable joint or finger closmg against the 
next segment to it, or a projecting pa.rt of that segment, so 
as to form aforcepslike organ, u a crab's claw; pincer like. 

chee'tal. Var. of CHIT.AL, 
cheet'er, n. One who cheets; 

:rreet'1!(~~tl!,:~~· A pussy ; 
cat; - also used a.s a call. Scot. 
chee'tul. Var. of CHIT.AL. 
chee•wink'. Var of CHEWINK. 
chef. f CHAFF, CHIEF. 
chefare. t CHAFFER. 

~

chef" d'e-'cole' (sh~f' dl'k~l'l. 
F.] Chief or leader of a schoo . 
chef1 de cui11tne' (d@ kwi!:'

z~n'). [1!"'.l Same as CHEF, 2. 
chefe. t CHAFE,CHEVE,CHIEF. 
cheffare. t CHAFFER. 
cheffe .. t CHIEF, 
Chefferie. f CHIEFERY, 
chef1fo-nier' (shM'~-ner'). Var. 
Of CHIFF0NIElL 

:t:~8.nJ. Jo~t~. pl. of b~~~~:! 
chefta.yn. t CHIEIT.AJN. 

~t~!<ct~~~br·!~:;re<-2r>, 
n. = CHIOOE. 
Chelf. t CHIEF. 
cheiftue. t CHIEFTAIN. 

:t:i~,t!a ~k~~~)fi11), chi-ll'th, 
n. [cheilo- + -itis.J Med. In
fla.mmation of the hp. 
Ollel'lo-clip-ter'l•cla (k!"l1!-dYp-

~;~-~~~1ls). ?~t~~f~~-~ 

Gr. &i Tr'Tf!POf two.winged.] 
ZoOl. See BLUEt'ISH, I. 
chel-lod'ro-mou1 (k 1-1 l'.I d'r 0-
mUs), a. ( cheilo- + -dromous.] 
Bot. = CRASPED0DR0MOUS. 
OheUog'na--tha, Chet-lop' o-da, 
etc. See forms beginning CHILO-. 

chei'lo-plu 1ty. Var. of CHILO-

~i:11:Y, Obs. or Scol.c:11.~~~fl 
che!r. t CHEER. 
chelr (kir), n. [Ar. khiri,.] The 
wallflower. 
chei•rog'no-my, chel'ro-m&n1-
cy, etc. Vars. of CHIRO0N0MY, 
CHIR0MAJfCY, etc. 
chel'ro-meg'&-ly (kl 1r0-m~g' d
ll), n. [chelro- + Gr µ.iya.r;, 

hi'lr~:~:in f~~·e1z~f~he~~~~~ 
Chei'ron. Var. of CHrRoN. 
chei-rop'o-dllt. Var. of CHI• 
R0P0DIST. 

t!::!:r;f~~;,~::;!~f;~Va~: 
of CHIROPTERA, etc. 
chei'ro-■pum (kI'r0-splz'm), 
n. [ cheiro- + spasm.] Med. = 
WRITER'S CRAMP. 

:t:I.':: + ob~.0 ~EdiJ.c~!:.8~fl 
:~8tt0: + ~!tit:F~• 
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Ohel'le-a.n (shi!J.'i-lin), Chel'll-a.n (ahi!J.'l-11n), a. [F. chel
leen.] Of or pertaining to Chelles, France, or the culture 
typified by the rude stone implements discovered there. 

~t:~=.:1'z":f•bta{1~1~~fa.t/~\:fJ~d ,!':,1e;~f.1:f~d~I~1~ 
discovered at Chelles. Implements of this period are found 
elsewhere in Europe, frequently in conjunction with re
mains of the elephant, rhmoceros, etc. See PALEOLITHIC. 

Che-lo'ne (kt-16 1ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,,:•AwVll a tortoise.] 
1. Bot. A small genus of scrophulariaceous herbs of the 
eastern United States. They have large white or pink 
ftowersi the inflated, nearly closed corolla resembling the 
head o a tortoise, whence they are called turtlehead or 
snakehead. 
2. Zool. Syn. of CHELONU (in sense 2). 

Ohe-lo1n1-a (-nl-d), "·J'l, [NL., fr. Gr. ,,:,Awa~atortoise.] 
1. Zo0l. A subclaBB (in some classifications an order) of 
reptiles consisting of the tortoise& or turtles. They are dia
tin~ished by having the trunk incloaed in a shell, formed 

~~rny ns1ii:rJ:.i~na
1
r!e~e~:r:~11 ~~:::

0Eri:t;8~~,i~ :ut 
some of the vertebrre, ribs, and sternum. The jaws are 
toothless and sheathed in a horny i-k. See TURTLE. 
2. ,ing, Zool. The genus of sea turtles consisting of the 
hawksbill and green turtles. 

ch•lo'ni-an (-ltn), a. [See CHBLONU.] Of or pertaining 
to the tortoises or turtles. - n. A tortoise or turtle. 

Che-lon'l.-da (kt-l~n'l-de), n. pl. [NL. See CHZLONIA.] 
Zo0l. The family consisting of all the sea turtles except the 
leather turtle. They are large turtles having the limbs mod
ified into paddles or t!ippers.-chel'e>-nid (k~l'ti-nld), n. 

0h•lu 1ra (kt-Iii 1rd), n. [NL.; Gr. ,,:~A,j claw+ ovea tail.] 
Zo0l. A genus of marine amphipod Crustacea, which bore 
into and sometimes destroy timber. 

Ohel'Y-dra (k~l'l-drd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,,:i>..vapo, a tor
toise.] Zo0l. A geuue consisting of the common snapping 
turtle. It is the type of a family, Ohe-lyd'rl-da (k~-lld'rl-de"), 
i~~t:i~~.!!he~1~~ihcrld(~~lt~~~ttr~t~: turtle. See ~NAPPING 

chem'lc (kem 1lk), a. [See ALCHBMIC, CHEMISTRY,] 1. Al
chemic ; hence, counterfeit or unreal ; as, chemic gold. 
Archaic. '' Toil with chemic fire.'' Wordsworth. Byron. 
2. Iatrochemical. Obs. 
3. Chemical. Poetic or Archaic. A. H. Clough. 
chemic blue, indigo extract. 

chem11c, n. [See CHEJ111sTRY. J 1. A chemist. Obs. 
2. Bleaching. A dilute solution of chloride of lime; -in 
this sense usually spelt chem11ck. 

chem'lc, chem11ck, v. t.; cHBM1ic:uo (-Ikt); cH&M1wx-mG. 
1. To transmute by or as by alchemy. Oba. 
2. Bleaching. To treat with chemick; -in this sense 
usually spelt chem'lck, 

chem'l-cal (-I-kal), a. 1. Of or pertaining to chemistry; 
(Obs.) alchemical or iatrochemical; characterized or pro
duced by the forces and operations of chemistry; employed 
in the proceBSes of chemistry; aa, cMmical changes; chem
ical combinations. 
2. Acting or operated by chemical agency ; as, a chemical 
extinguisher or fire engine. 
chemical &fflnity or attraction, the attractive force exerted 
in different degrees between the different elements, which 
causes them to enter into and remain in combination. -
c. ba.la.nce. = ANALYTICAL BALANCE.-c. black, J)yeing, a 
black obtained by the interaction of nutgalls, pyroligneous 
acid, and a ferric salt. - c. e•gine or c. flre engine. See FIRE 
ENGINE, 1.-c. fuse. See FUSE, n.-c. h&rmonf.con. = PYRO
PHONE. - c. individual, a single chemical substance, as dis
tinguished from a mixture. 

A chemica:l individu_al is a su bt.tance which persists as 11. phase 
of constant composition when the conditions of temperature, 
pressure, and composition of the other :phases present undergo 
continuous alteration within certain lim1ts- the limits of exis~ 
ence of the substance. A. Findlay. 
-c. property, any property involving the notion of chemical 
change, as the explosive property of gunpowder or the 
inertness of argon. - c. ■pectrum. See SPECTRUM. - c. tele-

re~~~ead ~~8f :~~!~ga~fi~1;i~~~ ~gf~~;:J trit:s:;~1!~ 
tion the chemical composition of which is altered on the 
passage of the current through a stylua, usually of iron, 
resting on the paper. -c. telephone, a telephone operating 
by chemical or electrolytic action, esp. % means of the 

:Itftg;~f~iiih\e ::::
0
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activity in muscles, maintained by frequent reflex excita
tion and leading to the production of heat. 

chem'l-cal, n. A substance obtained by a chemi•l process, 
or used for producing a chemical effect. 

chem'l.-cal-lze (-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -1z1nm (-iz1Ing). To 
treat with chemicals; as, chemicalized paper. - chem 11-
oal-1-za1Uon (-I-za 1shlln; -i-za1shun), n. 

chem11-cal-ly, adv. According to chemical principles, or 
from t,he chemist's standpoint ; by chemical process or 
operation. - chemically pure, strictly t free from all impuri
ties detectable by chemical analysis; - &]?plied in com
merce rather indefinitely to chemicals of a higher degree of 
purity than their common commercial form. Abbr., C. P. 

chem'l-co- (k~m'l-M-). A combining form signifying ra-

chek. t cnEcK,CHEEJL [cHrn.l 
chek. Chinese dial. var. of 

[~~~[v":~a~:¾~~!~~-~k1cfhfl: 
ean myrtaceous shrubiEugenia 
chequen ), with astringent bark 
:~:k~~av.j.e·c H }~"i~K~ ~HEo:!:J 
cheke, 71. See WEIOHT. 
chekeen. t CHEQUEEN. 
chekel&toun. t CICLAT0UN. 
chek.elew. t CHOKELEW. 
cheken. t CHICKEN. 
cheker. t CHECKER. 

;::~ ~~tf~f~>!~s~i~:~ac:T. 
chektn. t CHEQUEEN, SEQUIN. 
chekke. t CHECK. 
chek'ker. t CHECKER. 
chekkere. + CH ECKER. 

~~~t!:~r:h;fch~~'silfkJiicI° cot 
tonwithgold thread interwoven. 
chekmat. t CHECKMATE. 
chel, n. [AS. ceole.J Throat. Obs. 
Che'lal (ke'lll). Bi"b. 

~'1~\'~~e(kii,;~{'.~:~E1jju,_ 
chelde, n. IAS. cyld. l Cold. Obs. 

m.:1,i ... t (rt,Yl~h).H1J;,LBin. 
Ohe1li-a'u (ke'lt-a'n). D. Bih. 
chel'i-cer (k~l'l-sl!!r), chel'i
oere (-ser), n. = CHELICElt.A. R. 

chel1i-do'nJ-a.n (-di'.S'nl-dn), a. 
[L. chelidonias, Gr. XE".\,Oovia.it 
fr. X£.\,8Wv swallow.1 Desig
nahng the west wind of spring, 
when the swallows come. 
Chel'l-do-■a.u'rua (-db-s8'r1Ls), 
n. [NL. ; Gr. xe-AuJWv + -Ran
rus.] Paleon. A genus of Low-
i!t!dr~ianAs;:f~c:fa~~:~s btii 
with a broader an~ shorter skull. 
Ohel1i-fe-rid'e-a (-f~rld'ti'-d), n. 
pl. INL. See CHELJFER0UI.] 
ZoOl. = PSEUDOSCORPIONIDA. 
cbe-lln'go (ch@-lll)'g~), ch• 
Un'sa (..gd), n. {Of uncertain 
~h~~nn~~f. [L. cheJt~r::::iiti!: 
LGr. xe-.\Ov8t.ov, Tamil sha~ 
langu.] A kind of boat pointed 
at botli ends, of light draft, used 
on the Coromandel coaet. 
Che-ll'on (kti-lt'i1n). D. Bib. 
che'll-ped (ke'lt-p~d), n. [Gr. 
x11Atf claw + -ped.] ZoOl. One 
of the pair of legs of decapod 
crustaceans, which bear the 
large chelae. 
Chel'll-a.n1 (ka'l'-dnz2, Bib. 

g::ta:!1 ~~=l~ttjjib~tb. 
Che'lod /ke~lSd). Bib. 
Chel'o-di'na (k~l'~-d1'nd), n. 

CHEMOREFLEX 

~~~~!f~;'°b~~gt~h::::/:t,/!~di:ir[h. ~i~!~:t;f:0·thi~i;:!f 
chemistry ; chem'i-co•PhJ:111--o•log'i-c~ relating to p\yBiological 
chemistry ; chem'i-co-vi tal, relating to the chemistry of living 
things ; chem'i-co-u 1tro-log'i-c&l, etc. 

che-mlg'ra-phy(U-mlg 1rd-fI), n. [chemical+-graphy.] 
Any mechanical engraving process depending upon chemi
cal action i specif., a. process of zinc etching not employing 
photography. - chem11-graph'-1c (k~m 1l-grlf'lk), a. 

II Che-min' de ronde1 (she-mlN 1 de r6Nd1). [F., way for 
making the round.] Fort. a In medieval fortresses, a foot-

~\Y, 01) tr: !~¥1~fi!~de~mfoa~,ft~~it~;~~ blr~~~'t:auf~~et 

ro~huf:a~~:.ith~h;:;ao7 t~~roti!J~(:l~~t· s:e)~n modem 
che-mlae' (sht-mez'), n. [F., shirt, fr. LL. camisa, camula, 
shirt, thin dress; prob. fr. an old form of G. hemd shirt. 
Cf. CAMISE. J 1. A shift, or undergarment, wom by women. 
Chemise 0 has been variously applied at different times; perhap• 
originally (as still in Romance languages) the undergarment, 
usually of linen, both of mell and women, & shirt; but now re
stricted to that worn by women, formerly called I smock' and 
• 1hifi.' Formerly also afiplied to some undergarment di1tinct 
;~~1!'o1h:;e~~l~,k~;c!~ we las to a priest'1 alb or sUJ:J.c~.i~ 
2. Fort. A lining, or secondary, wall, as of an earthwork, 
or of an outer wall. Ob.s. or Hist. 
3. The mandrel or core on which a gun barrel is welded. 

ohem11-sette' (sMm 1I-z~t'), n. [F., dim. of ch,mise.] 1. A 
sleeveless undergarment, or bodice, worn by women, U8U• 
ally covering the neck, shoulders, and breast. 
2. A similarly shaped ornamental adjunct of a dress worn 
to fill in the open front and neck, or as an outer gamiture. 

chem11am (k~m'lz'm), n. [Cf. F. chimume. See CllJIJIIB-
TRY.] Chemical activity or affinity; also, chemical prop
erty or relationship. 

chem11at (k~m'lst; formerly, and still occa.<., klm'lst), n. 
[Shortened from alchemist; el. F. chimi,te.] 1. One versed 
in chemistry ; formerly, an alchemist or an iatrochemist. 
2. A druggist. See DRUGGIST, A.POTHBCARY. British. 

chem'la-uv (Mm 1Is-trl), n. [From CHEMIST. See AL-
CHEMY.] 1. The science that treats of the composition 
of substances, and of the transformations which they un
dergo; - originally synonymous with alchemy. From the 

r!c~~h'1r:aO:j~f:~ii~~~di~T:e~~aa!gf !x'-i:ttffh:"tf~ 
of Robert Boyle (162,-91) did it become an independent sci
ence. The period from Boyle to Antoine Lavoisier g743-94) 

i~oa;.et1ct::rr:J~~:~!t!i~ b~!:t~f0~~fo~~ ~)ii~he s::; 
fsoz-03 might be called the period of the atomic theory. 
See ALCHEMY, IATROCHEMISTRY, PHLOGISTON, ATOMICTHEORY. 
The field of chemistry has long been divided into orgl.llic 
chemi1try and inorganic chemiat.!'Y, from the belief, once cur-

:~e ~;!{f~~l!_~~s ::: ~!~nt~:fl;nd\\r!~nirrrg:t~:~ 
made in the laboratory and in inorganic nature. But many 
producta of life processes and a much larger number of new 
carbon compounds related to them have since been pre
pared artiftcia13;., and the distinction is now one of conven-

iir;,cg;!l;~~tbonf:~t i~:f;i~~ii;,~f;~;,s;&:t1~~f~~~1a f! 
organisms or not, while inorganic chemistry treats of all 
other compounds and of the elements. Such compounds 
as the oxides of carbon, the carbides, and the cyanides 

~ite:~sif~!de:i~;~r;:e~u~b!~~ideth:
0

~o8!:;i!fe!~J~1 
related series of organic compounds, together with their 
remarkable facility of exchan¥e and substitution, offer an 
illustration of chemical reaction and homol~y not to be 
paralleled in inorganic chemistry, and justify what would 

!~~ht~: !~si ~ni::;~:g1~!!~'!:~t Cb!:i~~i!J::~!'t~: 
been made, studies quantitatively the relations between 
chemical and physical properties and phenomena; it in
cludes thermochemiatry, electrochemiltry, photochemiatry, ete. 

~~t~1
:1{:1pfa~e:rrit~a~i:

1
:ndl;;}i!~fs,c::t~:~ tt~

0
1~tt-:r~ 

[t,.i ~~ea~\~~fs~~~!:J:t~~e~~~:l~~~dt~htt:!e~~ 
inorganic field are miner&logic&l and geological chemil~. 
Applied chemi■try, as distingmshed from pure chemi1try, has 
various branches, as agricultural, ph&rmaceutical, um~, 
and technical (or lndu1trlal), chem!atry. Here belongs also 
a.n&lytic&l chemi•try in the ordinary sense. See ANA.LY818. 
See also ELKM&NT, A.TOM, PERIODIC LAW, etc. 
2. An application of chemical theory and method to the 
consideration of some particular subject; as, the cMmistry 
of iron ; the chemUtry of indigo. 
3. A treatise on chemistry. 

chem11-type (k~m'l-tip) l n. [chemical + -type.] En
chem11-tyt>'Y (-tiptl) graving. Any of a number of 
processes mvolving chemical action, by"· hich an impre88ion 
from an engraved plate is obtained in relief, to be used for 
printing on an ordinary printing P:ress. 

ohe-mol'Y-•la (kl-m~l'l-sls), n. Lchemical + -lylia.] De
composition by chemical reagents. Rare. -chem 1e>-lyt'ic 
(Mm 1ti-Ut'lk), a. 

chem1e>-re'llell (Mm 1~-rii1fllks),a. Physiol. Pert. to or de• 
ignating a reflex action resulting from a chemical stimulus. 

[NL. ; fr. Gr. xiAv~ tortoise + 

!?vtr~:h~~~i:; l t;;t~~s Aorw:: 

~~:t~~!k!. ~g~h~i,~nl<k:{l. 

~~~lold~lV;:.·o1 ;ELorn. 

~t!~
1
'1t';,!~-bo:;~fe~e!~~~~rg 

resided in Chelsea., Eng. 
Chel'tenham 1&1t (chHt'ndm). 
Med. The aperient salt left on 

cvhae)f!~~~~ :~t~~eof1lt!1r::t 
or an artificial imitation of it. 
Cbe'lub (ke'lllb). Bib. 
Che-lu'bo.i (kUoo'b!). Bib. 
che'ly. t CHELA, JEI.LT. 
chelyd.re, n. [L. chelydrus, Gr. 
xi.\v&p~. l Among- the an
cients, a. kmd of fetid amphibi
ous serpent. Obs. 
Oh•l'ya (kfl'ls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
xi A vi; a tortoise.] ZOOl. The 
genua consisting- only of the 

cli~:~~tbr. c~~s~ii:~~~~~:I 
Chem'a.-rlm (k~m' a-rrm ), n. pl. 
[ Heb. kemiirim, lit., priests.] See 
BAAL, 1. 
che-ma'wi-nite (ch ti-m6'w l-

~itl•H·u~!'!~B~;e~~fi~ ;~~-] 

A fossil resin similar io amber. 
chemer. t CHIMER, robe. 
chem'i-&t'ric (k~m1'J'.-lt'rl'k), a:. 
= IATR0CHEMICAL. 
chem'i-caled (k~m'Y-kl?ld), a. 
Treated with chemicals. 
chem.'lct.. Var of CHEMIC. 
chem11-glyph'1c (kl m1l-gl l f' .. 
lk), a. lchemlcaI + Gr, l.\lJtf,£tv 
to engrave.] Engraved by chem
ical action, 
chem1i-loon' (sh~m'T-lOOn'), n. 
[chemi1e + pantaloon.] A 
woman's garment of chemise 
and drawers united. U. S. 
ll che-min' cou1vert' (1hi!-mlN' 
koo'vir'). [F.] Fort. A cov
ered way. 
tl che-min' de fer' (di! fir'l· 
[F.J 1. Lit., road of ll'OD; ra.i -

~~a.A ~~ri:f~~fihe game ~j8t:!:j 
cheminey. t CHIMNEY. 
II che-min' f&l~IUlt' (sh~-ml.N' 
f!;~:f·; ~~;1in~iihe~~fi~:,1ak-
chem1i-o-tac'tic (k~m1l❖tlk' .. 
tlk). Var. of CHEM0T.ACTIC. 

:~~
1
:-:~;~ t~~~1:iiim~t'! 

tax'ic (-elk), a. 
chemne. t CHIMNEY. 
chem'o-lyze (k~m'O-ltz), v. t.. 
To subject to chemol_yai1o Rare. 

ale, aenAte, cire, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, aof<i; eve, Avent, 6nd, reci,nt, makl!r; ice, III; i>ld, &bey, 8rb, Md, allft, cllnnect; 
I :-e'onlp Word. -I' Obsolete V■rl1111t of: + combined with. = equala, 

iiae, i\nite, trn, ilp, clrctia, menll; 



CHEMOSH 

Ohe'mOBh (ke'mlSsh), n. [Heb. kem0sh. J The national god 
of the Moabites. 

che-mo'sis (ke-mo'sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ;,,:,jµwu« a swell
ing of the cornea resembling a cockleshell, tr. x_,jµ.17 a gap
ing, hence a cockleshell. J Med. Inflammatory swelling of 
the conjunctiva! tissue surrounding the cornea. - che
mot'ic (-mlSt'Tk), a. 

ohem'os-mo'BiB (k~m1lSz-mo'sTs), n. [chemical+ osmosi,.] 
Chemica.l action taking place through an intervening mem
brane. See os»osE. -chem 1os-mot'ic (-mlSt'Tk), a. 

ohem'o-syn'the-sis (k~m'~-sTn 1the-sTs), n. [chemical + 
synthesis. J Plant Physiol. Synthesis of organic compounds 

1/J'M::Jfflu~:I}v~i ~~~bo~;d~it~~ ~~::fsefn ort;eea~~t~i:; 
bacteria through the oxidation of ammonia to nitrous acid, 
and in the nitrate bacteria throug,b the conversion of ni
trous into nitric acid. Cf. PHOTOSYNTHESIS. - chem' 0-8:VD
thet'ic (-sTn-th~t'Tk), a. 

chem'o-tu:'18 (-tllk'sTs), n. Formerly also chem11-o-tu:'-
1s. [chemical +-taxis. J Biol. The sensitiveness exhibited 
by small free-swimming organisms, a.s bacteria, zo6spores 
of algre, etc., to chemical substances held in solution. 
They may be attracted (po~itive chemotaxis) or repelled 
(negative chemotaxis). Cf. cHBMOTBOPIBM. -chem 1o-tac'
tic (-tlk'tik), a.-chem 10-tac'U-cal-ly, adv. 

che-mot'ro-plBm (k!-mlSt'r~-pTz'm), n. [chemical + -tro-
pism.] Plant Physiol. The sensitiveness exhibited by va
rious plant organs to dissolved chemical substances, result
ing in curvature toward the stimulus (poaitive chemotro
pilm) or away from it (negative chemotropilm). See CHZMO
TAXIS. -chem'o-trop'ic (k~m't-trlSp'Tk), a. -chem'o-

1-cal-ly, adv. 
The word is sometimes confused with chemolazis. 

mung' (sU-mllng'), n. [From Chemung county, New 
York.] Geol. A subdivision of the Upper Devonian in New 
York, included in the Chautauquan. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

Che-Dille' (sU-nlil'), n. [F., prop., a caterpillar.] A kind 
of tufted cord, of silk, worsted, wool, or cotton, used for 
embroidery and fringes, for draperies, etc. 

chenille carpet. A carpet having a chenille weft. 
chenille Plant. An East Indian euphorbiaceous herb 
(Acalypha hispida) having long pendent spikes of crimson 
flowers, resembling pieces of chenille. 

Ohe1no-mor'phlll (kii'n~-m6r'fli), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. x~• 
wild goose+ µopcj,~ form. J Zool. An order of desmogna
thous birds, including the swans, ducks, geese, flamingoes, 
and screamers. -che 1no-mor'Phio (-fTk), a. 

che'n9-pod (ke'nt-plSd ; k~n'~- ), n. Any plant of the family 
Chenopodiacea,. 

Oh11no-pO'di-a'ce-m (-po'dT-ii:rs~-ii), n. pl. [NL. See CHB
>roronm».] Bot. A family of pl&nts, the goosefoot family, 
thpifyinj!' the order Chenopodiales, and distinguished by 

:~c~~r~t~rd~rdl!tri6~t1~~,actieaJ>;~: 7!1Y~~e~ :ik~ii5!2 
regions. The important genera are Chenopodium, Beta, :r::g~o,at:rJ;~uZ(!;g~i~: Salsola, and Dondia. -

Ohe'no-po'di-a'les (-liiz), n. pl. [NL. See CHE>rOPODIUM.J 
Bot. An order of archichlamydeous dicotyledonous herbs 
comprising 10 families, of which the most important are 
the Ohenopodiacere, Silenacere, and Amaranthacere. They 
are all characterized by a superior ovary, and by having a 
coiled or curved embryo, whence the order has sometinies 
been called Centrospermre. 

Oh&'no-po'di-nm (-po'dT-um), n. [NL.; Gr. )('7•, )('7VO<, 
goose+ 'ITO'Ui, 1ro&6f, foot.1 Bot. A large genus of glabrous 
or mealy herbs, the goosefoola or pigweeds, typifying the 
family Chenopodiacere and found in temperate regions of 
the whole world. They have perfect G 
flowers with a wingless herbaceous 
calyx. Several species are aromatic and 
are used medicmally, an oil being ob
tained from their seeds. See LAMB's
QUARTBRS, WORM8B8D. 

Ohep'e-ra (k~p-'3-ra), n. [Egyptian 
kheprera, khepera.J Egypt. Myth .. A 
aolar deity, god of the rising sun, cre
ator of all, u father of the gods." He 
was represented by the beetle, or ecarab&:lus, 
or with a beetle as an adjunct. 

cheque (chek), n. A counterfoil, etc.; 
a written order, etc.;-the usual spell
ing in England. See 1st CHBCK, 11. 

Oher'e-miBB (cher~-mTs), n. One of a 
people of Finnie speech of the Russian 
governments of Vyatka and Kazan, 
allied to the Mordvins and Chuvashes. 
-Oher 1e-mis'Bian (-mTsh'iin), a. 

oher'i-moy'a (cher'I-moi'<i), n. Also Cbepero. 
chsrimoyer, chirim-0yer, chirimoya, etc. [l-,rom a native 

chem'y,n. Chemistry. Obs. ~R-1 POD I UM.] Bot. In Lindley's 
Chen (k~n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. x11v Clf!.~iftcation, an alliance e<_>m
a goose.] ZoOl. A genus of geese prtsmg the goosefoot fam1_¼.t, 
(the snow geese) having the etc. - che-nop'o-dal (k~-nl:Sp 0-
~1hiTe~i Wtitf~he. adult largely gf~}h~po~t4e (klVn0-p?Sd'l

:~~~hi{;!~~1~•na~· l~ta~ 1eJh:~7:il~I~:!;~•l ZoOl. Syn. of 
walking :ftsh (Optcephafus che1no-po'di-um ofl(ke"'n0-p?S'-
!~~c::i1;:j anoJ P~~~~~' inhabiting ~~"!~j;P!ee (~Le.ft~ J~), n. 
che'na. (chi'nii), n. [Hind. LNL.; Gr. xjv goose + 1To\l~ 
chenii-l Common millet, or land foot.] Syn. of AronRHAIS. 
where it is cultivated. India. che'no-t&u'ro-chol'ic(kiVnO-ta1 .. 

C~e-na.'a.-n&h (k ~-n i'd-n ii). rO-kl:SI'Ik), a. [Gr. xlJv, x11116~, 
Bib. , , goose + taurocholic. l Chem. 
che-n&m (cht!'.-nam ). = CJ}U- Designatins an acid, C:;mH490e-
~~- , 1 ( k@ 1, \~1\~ 8)ft I NS, occurrmi in goose bile. 
Chen~:_:i,&h ck~n':-~t'dt Bib. ~i:le_ch+n~:irnt CHAIN. 
che-nar', cJienar tree. Vars. of che'o-plu'tic (ke'.1~-plls'tYk), 

~h~.~R,~~~A~!.T~:I~E_. Desf~;~a:~a~rit:s:ftr
1~~:td~ 

chene. Erron. for CHINE. ing ar~iflcial teeth by the use of 
chen'e-vtx'ite (sh~n'@-vlk'stt: an alloy of tin silver and bis
sh~n'l!-ylk'slt). [After Ric~ard muth(called ch~pl:;..at'lc metal). 

~!~eA'hyd~::;~ena~~~f~~tp~ ~::~~-. \ ~~~~~·&. 
per a1_1d ll'Oll m dark green or cheouwen. t CHEW. 

~h:!;~n:1;.~:n~fus:~iiEYNEY. ~t:E: '¢i.H0~\PH1p. Dial, Eng. 

r:~::. (~~~~U:r-Jr~l~· t 8cg:_ ~t:::n. t c~!!~~i~~EP. 
nese instrument, a set of gradu- Che'phar1;am'mo-.n&i (ke'fiir
a.ted tubes with free reeds, set in h'i-Am'0-nt). Bib. 

~~~~h~ which is bl[~!1Ng~:~~ ;::;~~~~ ft.kt{K~':?AN!t"b. 
chennon.chennonrye. +cANON,I chep'ater (chlp'sttiir), n. [Cf. 
O&nop'o-d&'lea (k.t-nlSp10-0.i'- E. dial. shepster.] The Euro
liz), n. pl. [NL. See CHENO- pean starling. Local, Eng. 
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name: cf. F. cherimolier. J a A small annonaceous tree 
(Annona cherimolia) native of South America, but culti
vated in Mexico and the West Indies. b The fruit of this 
tree. It is brownish yellow, with a soft, rich flesh, re
sembling the custard apple. 

cher'ish (cher'Tsh), v. t.; CHER'IsHED (-Tsht); CHER'JsH-ING. 
[F. cherir, fr. cher dear, fr. L. carus. See CARESS, FINISH.] 
1. To hold dear ; to treat or keep with tenderness and af
fection; to make much of; hence, to nurture with care ; 
to protect and aid; nurse; cultivate. 

Even as a nurse cherisheth her children. 1 Thess. ii. 1. 
2. To caress; fondle; hug. Obs. or Archaic. Sterne. 
3. To give kind entertainment to. Obs. Shak. 
4. To cheer ; inspirit ; encourage. Obs. Lydgate, 
6. To harbor in the mind; to embrace with interest; to in
dulge; foster ; cling to; as, to cherish regrets. 

To cherish virtue and humanity. Burke. 
Syn.-Nourish, nurse, nurture; entertain, encourage, 
comfort, protect, support. See rosTEB. 

cher'ish-ment, n. 1. Something that cherishes. Ob,. 
2. Act of cherishing ; encouragement ; comfort. 

II cher'na (Sp. cher'na), n. [Sp., a kind of fish; cf. Pg. 
cherne.] Any of several serranoid fl.shes; as the stone bass 
of Europe, and, in Spanish America and the West Indies, 
various groupers, as the red grouper (Epinephelus morio), 
distinguished as cher'na de vi-ve'ra (di ve'-vi'ra), the ham
let (E. striatus), called cher'iaa cri-ol'la (kre'-51.'ya), etc. 

Oher'o-kee' ( cMr 16-kii'), n. An Indian of a tribe of Iro
quoian stock, formerly inhabiting the region about the 
headwaters of the Tennessee River. They are now mostly 
settled in Oklahoma, where theh have their own newspa-

rcf!r!n;;,~~it:J "i:'l te':i':;~;-:J:
1
~r alf'u~~:. eif!;YF~~r 6~ 

c~~oi~11~':i"iie.~0
c~te1:.n~w::.\'\ri'! ;~:., 

0
m~~:r:~igata) 

naturalized in the southern United States. It has shining, 
usually trifoliolate, leaves, and fragrant white flowers. 

che-root' (shl-root'; cM-), n. [Tamil shuru11u, prop., a 
roll. J A kind of cigar, truncated at both ends, originally 
made in southern India and Manila. 

cher'ry (cher'l), n.; pl. -RIES (-Tz). [ME. chery, the fruit, 
fr. OF. cherise, dial. form of F. cerise (cf. AS. cyrs cherry), 
fr. LL. cerelia, fr. L. cerasus cherry tree, Gr. 1CEpo.O'G~, perh. 
fr. 1e.ipo.~ horn, from the hardness of the wood. The form 
cherry (cf.pea) is due to the s of the French form being mis
understood to be the plural sign. J 1. Any of several species 
of Prunus having globose drupes inclosing a smooth stone. 
Cultivated cherries have all originated from P. cerasusand 

~il~~i:;:a. ~o~Zfo~fth!'t:'t~:ti~ G!:rlsi:~<!fi.r;aer~~~~ 
the Dukes1 and the .1.lfazzards. Each of these races includes 
many varieties. Among the wild cherries of Euro~ are P. 

f:!flni\~a ~t:~~1!:7he ahl~c& ~~~:;~et.,~!~t~~~):~g:~?~ 
~~!i!Ka~~ • rf:enP~J!~anica), and the chokecherry (P. vir-

2. The fruit of this tree. Cherries vary in color from al
most black through shades of red to yellow. They also 
vary somewhat in size and shape and much in flavor. 
3. In Australia, any of several trees, or their fruit, more or 
less resembling cherries; as, Exocarpus cupressiformis, 
Eugenia myrtifolia, and A ntidesrna dallachyanum. See 
BRUSH CHERRY, NATIVE CHERRY. 
4. In the West Indies, any of several malpighiaceous 
shrubs or their cherry like fruit, as Byrsonima lucida; also, 
any of various species of Cordia or their similar fruit. 
6. The timber of the cherry tree, esp. of the black cherry, 
used in cabinetmaking, etc. 
8. A peculiar shade of red, like that of certain cherries. 
7. Mech. A spherical bur, used esp. to ream bullet molds. 

cher 1ry, a. Like a red cherry in color. 
01:i:?fle ~e~;· tr~ !~d\1!~h}~ tfi~f!a~!t~~~~;I!:~Jdt~'l\: 
cherry apple. The Siberian crab apple (Pyrus baccata). 
cherry bay. The cherry laurel. 
cherry birch. a The sweet birch (Betula lenta). b The 

western birch (B. occidentalis). 
cherry bounce. 1. Cherry brandy. Colloq. 
2. Brandy and sugar. 

cherry brandy. Brandy in which cherries have been 
steeped. 

cherry coal. A soft, noncaking coal, which burn• readily. 
cherry coffee. The fresh fruit or berry of coffee, before 

the pulp has been removed. 
c~er1;farC'!'fi:r~t-. A variety of the red currant, having a 

cherry fi:'.utt 'l{y. A small dipterous fly (Rhagoletis cingit
lata) whose larva lives in the fruit of tlie cheiry. 

cherry laurel. a A European amygdalaceous evergreen 
shrufi (lilurocerasus laurocerasus) common in shrubberies; 

uiri!!J\t!t~:(L~~~roln1a~~i;l~ c~Yr:Je:1~~ l~h:,.:?~l~~ 
cheptour. t CHAPTER. 
cheq'uee (ch~k'e). Var. of 
CHECKY. 
che-queen' ( che-k~n'). Var. of 
CHEQUIX. See SEQUIN. Archaic. 
cheq'uer (ch~k'l'.!r), cheq'uered, 
cheq'uer-wille', cheq'uer-work', 
etc. Vars. of CH ECKER, etc. 
See CHECKER, n., Note. 
che-quin' (cht!-ken'). [It. zec
chino.] = SEQUIN. Archaic. 
cheq'uy(ch~k'l),n. Her. Ve.r. 

~,ir~Ec+\: HARE, l~1!:EERtl 
cher. Obs. or dial. var. of CHAR. 

Va~~:' [?,1' D~~~frfe~d~'mei'). 
Che'ran (kJVrdn). Bib. 

~t:~c:i~: 4 ~!!!t~~~i: 
cherche. ;- CHURCH. 
II cher'chez' la femme' (sh~r'
sha' lii fd.m'). [F.] Look for 
the woman. 

~~~:fih~u~1i~fr~~~~l; E~g:he 
chere. t C HARE, CH EE R. 
CHERRY. 
chere, a. [OF. chier, F. cher, 
conf?sed with E. chary.l Dear; 
f~i~1°o1:i~<1! also, " che.ry " or care-

~~~~r~ F ~mf}e;ar <;~!~~~'me'). 
Che're-u (ke'rt!-ds). Bib. 
chere'fttl, a. [chee1:ful confused 
with OF. chier dear, F. cher.] 
See -Fu L. Obs.-chere'ful-ly, 
adv. Obs. 
chere'ly, adv. of CHERE, a. Oba. 

chere'ly, a. [See CHERE, a.] 

~h:~~ih1~ P(ki~,:~ihr~),· or 

g::~::iti:: ~=!~i:!1~). B~~-
11 ch~!lri' (shii/re'),¾m. chtVrie' 
bre'),a. <\" n. [F.] Cherished; 

ch~rif~ /s::.~1Jf?). Var. Jf:!i:\ 
chertff. t SHEREEF. 

~::~,:ka-tl;,Ha~Ri~:':~~-LE. 
cher'lah-er, n. One that cher
ishes. Shak. 

6~~;,;~~1:r-~~~hi;'hh.1t~~tY.~d~: 
cher'iaht. Cherished. Ref. Sp. 

it~rJ:rth ~i,~~i1:.gy,Bib. 
~t:fie(chhrk).EQ{;. or Scot. 
var. of CH IRK. 
Cher-ke11' (ch~r-k~s'), n. See 
CIRCASSIAN, n., I. 
cherl. t CHURL. 
cherli. t CHERELY. 
cherl'iah. t CHURLISH. 
cher'm~ (kO.r'mez). Var. of 
KERMES. 
cher'mez. t KERMES. 
cheme. t CHURN. 
II cher'ne (Pg. sh~r'nl!!), n. [Pg.] 
= CHERNA. 
cher-ni'tea (kOr-n!'tez), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. ,\'.f"p11in1~.] Cl,ass. Antiq. 
A kind of white marble. 

Ll~:s~°"c~:n~~~~:nPit~.~~l~ck 
earth ; cherno black + zeme 
earth.] A fertile black earth 

CHESHIRE 

c~in-tfs) ~~!c~!fl;:ks fti:::~:;e~ ~=~~~ ~~l~~1;~a,..;,~. 
cherry mildew. A mildew fungus (Podosphii,ra oxycan-

th.ce) attacking the cherry, apfle, and pear. 
cherry pepper. A variety o pepper ( Capsicum annuum 
cera&1j'orme), with small, scarlet, mteneely acrid fruit. 

cher'O'-Pie' (cMr'T-pi 1), n. a The garden heliotrope. 
b The h~iry willow-herb. 

cherry pit. a A children'• game, in which cherrr stones 
are tossed into a small pit or hole; also, the p1t itself. 
b A cherry stone. U. S. · 

cherry plum. a An Asiatic vlum (Prunus cerasifera) used 
extensively in Europe as a stock on which to bud domestic 

ch':;;:e:iuJl>. T!~!iI~ ~1J:'[c~ c)fer~~~'.ve been stee d. 
cherry stone. 1. The stone or endocarp of the cr.'rry, 

2~T~~= tt:;~da!rf; Jl.Frr~fst~~!~ing worthless. 
3. A small oyster suitable for eating raw. Middle &
Southern U.S. 

cherry tomato. A kind of tomato (Lycopersicon cerasi
forme) bearing bunches of small cherrylike fruit which la 
used only for P-ickles or preserves. 

cher'so-nese \kfir'sO-nez; -nes), n. [L. chersone.ma, Gr. 
xt:pu6V7JUOi; xepuo~ land+ vijo-o~ island.] A peninsula; 
as, the Tauric Chersoneae, or Crimea. 

chert (chfirt), n. Min. An amorphous, massive mineral of 
neutral or dark color, closely allied to fl.int. 

chert'y (ch(lr'tT), a. Like chert; containing chert; flinty. 
cher'ub (cher'ub), n.; pl. CHERUBS (-ubz); but the Heb.pl. 
CHERUBIM (-i!-bTm; -il<S-bTm) is also used. ln English CHER
UBIM, the Hebrew plural, and CHERUBIN, a form appearing 
in the Vulgate, have both been treated as singular, as plu
ral, and as collective forms. When treated as singulars, a 
regular English plural in s appears. These uses are now 
obsolete or erroneous. [Heb. kerilb. J 1. A mysterious 
composite being, the winged footstool and chariot of the 
Almighty, described in Ezekiel i. and x., sometimes ex
plained figuratively as fullness of knowledge or a virtue 
or influence proceeding from God and descending upon the 
earth and all men. 

I knew that they were the cherubim. Ezek. x. 20. 
He rode upon a cherub and did fly. Ps. xviii. IO. 

2. Hence, a representation of a cherub, esp. the winged 
figure used in connection with the mercy seat of the Jew
ish Ark and Temple. Ex. xxv. 18. 
3. In later lore, one of an order of angels, ordinarily sym
bolizing divine wisdom or justice, and variously placed in 
the heavenly hierarchies, usually below the seraphim (see 
ANGEL, 1); also, a conventional representation of such an 
angel in painting and sculpture. In early Christian art 
the cherubim are characteristically shown as blue, to de
note knowledge (cf. SERAPH). In later art cherubs are usu
ally represented as beautiful cbildrenh generally winged, 

4~ ~r~ii~f~~~i:!: 
0

~ cx
1
ti:~~if~~~s bei~vedi~:~an. Shak. 

b A beautiful child. 
Syn. - CHERUB, SERAPH; CHERUBIM, CHERUBS. The conven-

~h°en~u~i:lio0:!0bet~ee11:i c:~~n1f
1
~~e;!Pfh:Pfo~~rol 

cherubim, is used where the reference is specifically to tte 
members of the celestial hierarchy; the native pl. cherubs 
applies to their conventional representation in art (usually 
as winged children, or children's heads), or, by semihu
morous transfer, to children themselves. 

,v e find, as far as credit is to be given to the celeatial hierarchy 

~; ~~~;::r:;i~! ~~ori;:i~~i~: ~epj~~,o;.:i~ie!~~tr:r!r:J ~~~ 
phim; the second to the angels of light, which are termed cher-
ubim. [Cf. ANGEL.] Bacon. 

Cherubic reasoning, seraphic eloquence. Carlyle. 
che-ru'blc (che-roo'bTk), a. Of, pert. to, or resembling, a 

cherub or cherubs; angelic. HThe cherubic host." Milton. 
Cherubic Doctor, Thomas Aquinas.-c. triar, a Dominican. 

;i~:~.n(~ef:~~~i~\Y~fif:'r~:re:r:i~~~n~~~fubl:.,~he 
che-ru'btc, n. A cherubic friar; a Dominican. Southey. 
cher'Vll (chQr'vTI), n. [AS. cerfille, fr. L. caerefolium, 
chaerephyllum, Gr. xaipicf.>v>..>.ov; x,alpEtV to rejoice+ qi 1.1>..-
>..ov leaf.] a An apiaceous plant \Anthriscu.s cerf'jolium), 
with pinnately divided aromatic leaves, of which several' 
curled varieties are used in soups and salads. b Any of sev
eral other plants of the same genus or family; - usually 
used with an attributive, as the wild or cow chervil. 

Ches'a-Peake Bay dog 1ches'a-pek). A large dog with 

~~!~:! :~i~r;f ~3~1!i~o~ ~o'r6~~~~frl~\d 1:itt~h~rlt~ii~ 
wool, used by hunters, esp. about Chesapeake Bay and 
neighboring regions, to retrieve ducks and other biras. 

Chesapeake canoe. Naut. A small two-masted open boat 
used on Chesapeake Bay. It is much like a sharpie, ex
cept for having a sha.rp stem and, usually, a jib pivoted 
on a bowsprit. A larger size is called pungey. 

Ohesh'ire (cMsh'Tr; -er), n. [From Che,hire, England.] 

~i:;;~irha~\\;~~:J), ~~s[i: 
choerogrvllu..'I, Gr. xoipoypVA
>..1~; xoipo~ a young swine + 

6h~;~~~i~.P~J. ~fC~~~~irEE. 
cherre. t CHARE. 
t1tie::r1~1ot~J1: ~ r'r Va?s;iit<ti: 
fl9.j'~~t~~eef:'- cJb~~ir to cher-
cherry-bark oil. See OIL,Table 1. 
cherry bird. = CEDAR BIRD. 
eherry chopper. The EuroI!_ean 
spotted flycatcher. Local, Eng. 
cherry crab. = CHERRY APPLE. 
cherry cracker. The hawflnch. 
Ob:~. Eng. 

fi~Tffn ~~rhe~ :r~{
1
:rddf~r fth~ 

sale of the fruit, often marked 
by .. boisterous license." Such 

~i;:ds o;;:ris f~1Ut~ld c~rPe~~r~ 
borough on the second Wednes• 
day and Thursday in ,July. 
cherry flnch. The haw:flneh. :t~.::::rei ~r.e isl1ee OIL, 
Table J. 
cherry oU. See OIL, Table I. 
cherry orange. The kumqua.t. 
cherry auck.er. The European 
~~n!;i). fl!~~t:z~'in~1:WJcicapa 
cherry w&ter. A kind of drink 
made from cherriea. 
che:reywine. Awineorliqueur 
made from cherries ; eap., ma.
ra.aehino. 

cherry-wood, n. The guelder .. 
rose. 
cher■e. t CHERISH. 

i\e:.'r., 1\J~!~~!!e;~ff~~r:::] 
2. Of price, dearness ; dearth. 
3. Cheerfulness. 
Che'rub (ke"'rl1b) (a city). Bi"b. 
che-ru'bl-cal (cM-roo'b!-k<!l)f 
n. Cherubic. [BIC, -ICAL. 
che-ru'bl-cal-ly,adv.of cHERU• 
cher'u-bim (ch~r'tl-blm ; eh~r' .. 
d6-), n. pl. See CHERUB. 
cherlu-bim'ic (-blm'lk), -i-cal, 
a. Cherubic. Rare. 
cher'u-bin, n. sing. or pl. See 
CHERUB. 
cher'up. Va.r. of CHIRRUP. 
Che-rua'cl (k@-rl1s'I), n. pl. [L.] 
An ancient German tribe dwell
ing between the Elbe and the 
Weser. See INOMVONES, 
cheryce. t CHERISH. 
chea, t CHEESE, CHESS. 
chea. Obs. or dial. pret. of 
CHOOSE. 
Ches'a-lon (k~s'd-USn). Bib. 

ff:~a.-~::!:pe~k~~a'a.';"~ekbeo't 
A Miocene formation on the 
Atlantic coast of North Amer
ica;- called also Yorktown. See 
GEOLOGY, Chart. 
che ■a-r&' 111-raV (kl sii-.ri' Bi• 
rii.'). flt.l What will be, will be. 
chea'bolf, n. Obs.a= CHASBOW. 
b = CHIBOL. 
cheae. + CHEESE, CBOOSI:. 
Che'■ed(ki'Bld; kls'~d), BO,. 
cheaelip. T CBEBSBLIP. 

·food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§lnGuma. 
Full explanations ot Abbrevlatlona, Slpa, ete., lmmedlatel7 precede the Voi.!abulan. 



CHESHIRE CAT 

One of a breed of white domestic hogs of medium size, a 
aubvariety of the Yorkshire breed. 

0,!1~~~i~e~Jti~hJ~j.f~ii,//I'. the phrase to grin like 
J:, In Lewis Carroll's (C. L. Dodgson)" Alice's Adventures 

~! ~~der~n~h'{c: !d~i~!nfnda\he~icfi:~~!r~ts tt~1tf:!t 
time sudaenly' but, after Alice's remonstrance, by almost 
imperceptible gradations, the grin vanishing last of all. 

Oheshire cheese. 1. A kind of hard cheese made c!Jiefly 
in the county of Cheshire, England. 

loJd~t:1 wt:~mi~sj~hn~~~~n:a?itt~eh~~~1;rfe!:~t1!;i;et, 
chess (cMs), n. [ME. ches, OF. esches (acc. pl. of eschec), 

F. echecs, prop. pl. of echec check. See 1st CHBCK.J 1. A 
game of pure skill played on a chessboard with chessmen, 
!.he players moving alternately until the king of one is so 
attacked that he cannot escape. Chess is a game of an-

~~~~~in 0~~d,~~r\1;::;s };:i:\E!0~~PJ1r/mrin:dE~~~~ 
pean form it is played upon a board (cheeeboard) like that 
of draughts, 
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cheas (cUs), n. [Cf. F. chassis a framework of carpentry.] 
1. A tier; layer; of a house, a story; also, a row, usually 
one of a number, as of grain in the ear. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. pl. cHEss or CHESSES. MU. One of the planks or, some
times, sets of two or more planks fastened together, which 
when laid on the balks form the transverse flooring of a 
military trestle, or pontoon, bridge ; - usually in the pl. 
3. A small regular division of an apple, etc. Scot. 

chess, n. Called also cheat. [Cf. CHEAT in this sense.] 
U. S. a A kind of brome grass (Bromus secalinus) trou
blesome in wheat fields, and often er
roneously regarded as degenerate or 
changed wheat. If ground up with 
wheat it is said to produce narcotic ef
fects. Also, any of several other spe
cies of Bromus, as B. kalmii, B. race• 
mosus, B. arvensi$, etc. b The darnel. 

cheBB'tre&' (cMs 1triil), n. [Cf. F. chas
sis a framework of carpentry. J Naut. 
A piece of wood with a sheave or 
sheaves bolted in the topsides of a vea-

or checkers. 8 I 
In English 
NOTATION the 

l sel, through which a tack or sheet is 
rove. It is now disused. 

~~n;~e::d 1 2, ches'sy-llte (cMs'T-lit), "·• Ohes'sy 
cop'per (cMsff; sM'se'). Min. The 

first to eighth 
6 ~~ efr°o1:ii1'1h1~ 

f~ t~d:r~~ 5 
!~~ th~a!~J 4 

3 
min~ral azurite, found in fine crystalli• 
zations at Cheesy, near Lyons, France. 

chest (cMst), n. [ME. chest, chis/, AS. 
4 cest, cist, cy.'it, L. cista, fr. Gr. ,ci<rTTJ. 

from the 

J::~ceo nstt'/?~ 3 
~["{hes~~~~~ 2 

Cf. CIST, CISTERN.] 1. A box, as for the 
5 safe keeping of valuables; a coffer ; a 

large box of wood, or other material, 
with a lid; as, a sailor's chest; tool 
chest; medicine chest. 

6 

7 

B 
ning of the 

Hi:"/·~ \Ye~ 1 
the queen's 
:ft 1 e king's Chessboard, ~bowing for Black the conventional 
knight's file symbols for the Men, and for White the corre
q u 0 e n , ; sponding abbreviations. 
rook's file, etc. Thus the square marked (x) is white's 
king's bishop's fourth (KB4) ; but is black's king's bishop's 
fifth (KB5). In German notation the ranks are numbered 
.always from white's side, and the files are named ab c de 
f g h from white's left to right. 

ch'!;!~:t a~:eii~ ~ilr~sti~~f~:rh~f~ll1r~c~e~~re~hi~~!ci 
sets of eight/ieces and eight pawns each, usually called 
the white an the black respectively. At the beginning 
of the game the eight PIECES are placed as follows: The 
two rooks or castles are placed at the corners of the chess
board next to the player (the one at the right on a square 
of light color). Next to these, on the first rank, are placed 
two knights; next to these, two bishops; the center being 
occupied by the king (K) and queen (0) with the queen 
on her color. A bishof, (B) 1 knight \Kt), or rook (R) is 
designated as H king's ' or • ,JC-een 's ' accord inf as it is 

Q~t~r~t~8u~!~~s 
0
,!reht:~~i~)~ rT~::lig

4

~ri~::Ntt~?~~~ 
cupy the second ran~, and are designated by the name of 
the piece behind them; as,'" king's knight's pawn "(KKtP). 

For the moves of chessmen see BISHOP, KING, KNIGHT, 
PAWN, QUEEN, ROOK. Chess MOVES are indicated in Chell :no-

!1:itJ0~1t:~t~.110s:: :als~~::~~~-i G!3rl;eess ~f~~~~c!r~ ~st~r; 
begun by a conventional series of moves called a cheee 
opening, other than the conventional openings being called 
u irregular." Except in certain games at odds, white has 
the first move. Notable chess openings are: 

Ek~tlf.81t1:t.a~-;K~_J'4~t: Q~~Ql4.g~bi~: P-Q 4, P-Q 4 : 

Fr~!~t;af.!~. ~ 1>-~rP-K3; R~M.°K~~QB~-~kll
4

; Kt

at-QU~4 PK PK Bc~i~:t~fJR?Jtn4
/~~ 

~'lf;,"-!t-QIJ.1 ;-B!iH.- B!M{t- Blcl!landefen,e: P-K4, P-QB4. 

Kip_~:~\~~}{{:, i~~~ =il~B~.4
' 'ri,~K~~if;~Bi~fe:;~Bf~KJ: 

Petroff'• defense: P-K4, P-K4; li4, Kt-B~. 
Kt-KB3, Kt-Km. Vienna: P-K4. P-K4; Kt-QB3. 

!'hilldor'I detenae: P-K4, p. Zukertort: Kt-KB3. 
K4; Kt-KB3, P-Q3 

Other openings less frequent in tournaments and matches are: 
Bird's opening: P-KB4. Kt-B3; P-Q4. 
Center gambit: P-K4kP-K4: Muzio gambit: P-K4, P-K4; 

P-Q4, P x P; Q x P, t-QB3. P-KB4, P x P; Kt-KB3, P-

Celt~ ;ciu~~ ~~J>~.= P-K4, saf-ifi4; :~ti ~-ii~.cp~U:~s; 
OUnnlngbam'a gambit, P-K4, P-KBf. P x P; Kt-KB3, P-

P-K4; P-KB4, P x P; Kt- KKt4; B-B4 1 P-Kt.'5: Kt-K5, 
KB3, B-K2; B-B4, B-R.5 Q-R."l (checks); K-Bl. 
(checks). Sta.unton'1 opening (formerly 

Dani1h ga.mbit: P-K4, P-K4, called Ponzi&ni's game) : P-
P-Q4. P x P; P-QB3, PX P. K4, P-K4; Kt-KB3, Kt-QB3; 

E'lfJ~}-Q\'i~".1i\!K[QB
4
, p. st!'i:i'i~ gambit: P-K4. P-K4; 

From'agamblt:P-KIH,P-K4. Kt-iB8, Kt-QB3; P-B4, P x 
~~;~fJ'r~!!~ct); ad~i~Wis~ tJ -Q4, Q-R5 (checks); K-

2. The chessmen or chessboard. Obs. 
3. Loosely, used to translate Gr. ciu-rpciya.Ao,, dice, 1rtuuoi, 
a game like checkers. Pope. 

2. A coffin. Obs. or Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
3. A boxlike basket or ark of rushes, 
osiers, etc. Obs. 
4. The place for the keeping of the 
money of a public institution; treasury; Ches~c},f;:,;nu,q se-
coffer ; also, the fund of money itself. ). 

To recruit his militnry chest by ... plunder. C. ~lferivalc. 
5. Com. A case in which tea, opium, etc., are transported; 
hence, the quantity which such a case contains. 
8. The part of the body inclosed by the ribs and breast
bone ; the thorax. w= The chest was formerly regarded as the seat of the 
emotions and passions. 
7. Mech. A tight receptacle or box, usually for holding gas, 
steam, liquids, etc. ; as, the steam chest of an engine. 
8. PaperManuj. A special vessel in which pulp is bleached. 
cheetotdra.were,a case or movable frame containing drawers. 

chest, v. t. ; CHEST'ED ; CHEST'ING. 1. To place in a coffin. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To deposit or inclose in a chest; hoard; stow away. 
3. To meet or strike with the chest ; - said of a horse. 

chest'ed (cMs'tM; -tid; 7, 151), a. Having a chest;
chiefly in composition; as, broad-chested; narrow-chested. 

ches'ter (cMs'ter), n. [AS. ceaster, fr. L. castra camp.] 
A walled town ; a city, orig. and in historical use one 
founded by the Romans in Britain. Obs. or Hist., except 
in comp., 9,sp. in forms -caster, -cestet·. 

ches'ter-field' (-feld 1), n. A long-skirted overcoat; - so 
called from an Earl of CheBterfield of the 19th century. 

Ches'ter-field'l-an (-fel'dT-i'in), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
characteristic of, the fourth Earl of Chesterfield (Philip 
Dormer Stanhope, 1694-1773), distinguished for his elegant 
manners and for his '\Letters" to his son. These deal 
with manners and conduct, reflecting the morali7 of the age 

oh1s\~erv;.1;1t~~d g~;0if~1
b~~1diif 1~:;!c~rhit:hdo~aen;tic 

hogs said to have originated in Chester County, Pa., by 
crossing native stock with English white hogs. 

chest founder. Veter. Atro,Phyofthe muscles of the chest 
of the horse from long-contmued lack of exercise, causing 

r:e~!
0

th:Pfr~~\afe~s ~:!~~;1~1i~e:i1~t~~~1~A. 
th1t dhoeesst 1:~t 

constitute an independent disease. - chest foundering. 
- chest'-foun'dered (-foun 1derd), a. 

chest measurer. A form of stethometer. 
chest'nut (cMs'nut), n. (See note below.) [For chesten
nut; ME. chestein, chester,,, chastein, chestnut, OF. chas
taigne, F. chfitai_qne, fr. L. ca.stanea a chestnut, Gr. ,ca.
UTa.via., ,c&.uTavov, fr. KCl.<r-rava, a city of Pontus, where 
chestnut treeR grew in abundance, and wl1ence they were 
introduced into Europe: cf. AS. cistenbeam chestnut tree. 
Cf. CASTANET.] 1. The sweet edible nut produced by any 
species of Castanea (which 
see); also, the tree bear- a 
ing this nut; esp., the 
European chestnut C. 
sativa or the closely re
lated American species C. 
dentata. The JapanPse 0 chestnut ( C. crenata) dif- , 
fers in having larger fruit. ~~ W 
2. '!he 1 i g ht, coarse- Chestnut (Castanea dentata): 
~~~1~~~e~o~~ ~~t::ecf~~t; I Leaves and Aments; 2 Burs;3Nut. 

CHEVILLE 

many purpoees, as for railway ties, cabinetwork, house 
trimming, fuel, etc. 
3. Chestnut color; a bright reddish brown. 
4. The horse-chestnut. Eng. 
6. The breadfruit (Artocarpus communis). Porto Rico. 
8. (Usually with an attributive.) Any of numerous tree• 
having edible nuts, aB the Cape chestnut ( Calodendrum ca
pense), Moreton Bay chestnut (Castanospermum australe). 
7. One of the small round or oval horny callosities on the 
inner sides of the fore and hind legs of the horse, present 
on the fore legs only of asses and zebras. 
8. An old joke or retold story. Slang. 
11(::tf" The spelling chesnul was usual from about 1600 till 
aliout 1800, shortly after which chestnut (which spelling 
Johnson aaopted) became more common. OxJ. E. IJ. 

chest'nut (cMs'nut), <I· Of the color of a chestnut; of 
a reddi&h brown color ; as, chestnut curls. 

chestnut coal. A size of anthracite coal. See COAL. 
chestnut extract. An extract of chestnut wood, used in 

dyeing silk black. It contains 14 to 20 per cent of tannin. 

ct~s~~~!t~!~· s:e~lf~:a~ hf;i~~6av~sQ!~~~l~:!,s~t~~er~~ 
b In the eastern United States,~ prinus and Q. acumi
nata, both valuable timber trees. i}."Prinoides is sometime■ 
called scr·ub rhestnut oak. c In California, Q. densiffora. 

chestnut sedge. A sedge ( Cyperu.s erythrorhizos) growing 
throuihout tfie United States, and one of the important 
constituents of hay in the prairie region 1 being rich in 
proteids. It has bright chestnut-brown sp1kelets. 

chest'nut-tlng ( ches'niit-Tng), 1'b. n. Gathering chestnuts. 
chest register. The lower register of the voice. See 

REGISTER, n., 7. 
chest tone. Phon. A tone in the chest register. 
chest voice. Phon. The voice of the chest register. 
II che-val' (she-val'), n.; pl. CHEVAUX (-vo'). L~'-See CAV

ALCADE. J 1. A horse; hence, a support or frame. 
2. [Cf. F. cheralier a kind of waterfowl.] The canv1L&
back. Local, U. S. 
3. See HORSE POWER, 2. 

che-val'-de-frlse' (-de-frez'), n.; commonly in pl. cns
VAUX-DE-FRISE (she'-v0'). [F.; cheral horse+ Frise, Fries• 
land, where it was first used. J 1. Jl,fil. A piece of timber 
or an iron barrel traversed 
with iron-pointed spikes or 
spears, or pointed poles, five 
or six feet long, used to de
fend a passage, stop a breach, 
or impede cavalry, etc. . . 
2. pl. The jagged edges of One form of Cheval-de-fr1se. 
women's dresses, etc., in 18th-century costumes. Obs. 
3. A protecting line of sharp points, as of spikes or nails 
along the top of a fence or wall. w= Chevaux-de-fri.se is sometimes used collectively. 

cheval glass. A mirror swinging in a frame, and large 
enough to reflect the full-length figure. 

chev'a-ller' (sMv'a-ler'), n. [F., fr. LL. caballarius. See 
CAVALIER.] 1. A horseman; esp., a knight; a cavalier. 
Archaic or ]list. u Mount, chevaliers; to arms." Shak. 
2. Esp., in France, a noble of the lowest rank. 
3. A member of certain orders of knighthood; also, in 
France, a member, esp. one of the lowest grade, of an order 
of merit; as, a chevalier of the Legion of Honor. 
4. A cadet of the old French nobility. J. Morley. 
5. A chivalrous man; cavalier; gallant. 
6. Her. A horseman fully armed. 
7. Chess. A knight. 
8. The greensliank or other allied species of tattler ; -
called also cheva.ller bird. 

~:i;~~f, g::!·s t;~~~,i~E1!a~~esl!~ri:~~~vtlaa;;!1e~~~ 
er; - a name assumed by him. His son Charles Edward 
Stuart is called the Young Chevalier. - c. of fortune, an ad
venturer who goes about seeking riches or renown. - c. of 
i:nduetry \F. cheralier d'industrieJ, one who lives by shifts 
or swind ing; a swindler; sharper. 

cheve (chev), v. i. [OF. chevir or chever. Cf. CHEVISANCE.] 
Obs. 1. To come to an issue; to turn out; -with adv 
v..1elf, Ul, etc.; hence, to prosper; flourish. 
2. To fare or get on; to come ; go. 
3. To befall; - sometimes impersonally with dative object. 
4. To pay homage. 

cheve, 11. t. Ob.~. 1. To become owner of; acquire; gain. 
2. [Cf. ACHIEVE.] To achieve; accomplish; finish. 

II che-ve-lure' (she-v'liir'),n. [F., head of hair.] 1. Hair 
of the head; head of hair; Obs., a wig. 
2. Astron. A nebulous envelope, as around the nucleus of 
a comet or of a nebulous star ; the coma. 

chev'er-el (cMv'er-el), chev'er-11 (-Tl), n. [OF. chevrel, 
F. chevreau, kid, dim. fr. L. caper goat. See CAPER, v. i.] 
Soft elastic leather made of kidskin; kid. Obs. 

Here's wit of cliereril, that stretches from an inch narrow to an 
ell broad. Sliak 

chev'er-el, chev'er-11, a. Made of cheverel ; fig., of the 
nature of cheverel ; pliant; flexible ; elastic. Obs. 

A cltereril conscience and n seurching wit. Drayton. 
I] che-vet' (sh'e-viY), n. [F. che1:et, OF. clu~vez, L. capitium 
head covering, opening for the head, fr. caput head. See 
CHIEF.] Arch. The extreme end of the chancel or choir 
of a church i the rounded or polygonal part at the east end 
of a church, including the apse and the aisles, etc. 

~t:~:;~l;jred, ~!~_nwi~~!d. on.~. 
chev'en (chi'.!v't!n; -ln), chev'
en-de:n (-dln), n. [Cf. F. rhe~ 
1•urme.] The European chub. 
Ob.<:, or Local, Eng. 
chev' er--el~ize, chev'er-il-ize, 
r. t To make as pliable a.11 kid 
~haet.!1etit. ObObs. prel.~Hp\~Eir[ 
chev'er-n.el. t CH1':YRO~EL. 
cheveron. t CHEY RON. 
chev'e-Baile, ri. Also chev'e
aa.il. I OF. cliere,;a.ille.1 The 
C'ollar of a garment ; - often 
~a:E';nru~l~ ~~t~:uo~:.s~1~~i~/or 
chev'e-aa:nce. t CHEVI~ANCE. 
cheveta.ine. t CHIEFTAIN. 
chevey1. "f CHE\'ISE. 
chevica.u:nce. t CHEVISANCE. 
chev'tce. t CHE\'ISE. 
chev'il. Var. of KEVEL. 

~if_~e~~i~]' i~h1-vi!:?~s:· orf~e: 
dundnnt word or expression i:n
eerted to fill out. [instrument.\ 
2. A peg of a. stringed mui,ica1 

ale, seni\te, cA.re, A-m, dccount, arm, Bak, sofd; eve, gvent, ~nd, reci!:nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, 3bey, &rb, .Sdd, stiift, c<lnnect; i.ise, i\nite, -6:rn, llp, circt"is, menli.; 
U Forelarn Worcl. t -Ubsolete \"arlant of. + combined wlth. = equal& 



CHEVIN 381 CHICKEN CHOLERA 

Dhev'l-ot (cMv'l'-ut; chii'vI-llt; '%17), n. 1. One of a chew (choo; chii), v. i. To perform the action of biting chi-cane'(shI-kin' ;formerlyal,o chI-kin'), n. [F., prob. 
breed of domestic sheep originating m the Cheviot Hills and grinding
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;,,. earlier meaning a di.Jpute, orig. in the game of mall (F. 

between England and Scotland. They are of hardy na- 0 , r mail),fr.LGr.T(v«iv,ovthegameofmall,fr.Per.chaug/in 
tore, with straight close-set wool. chew, n. Act of chewing; also, that which is chewed; a club or bat; or poBBibly nltimately fr. L. ciccu, a trifle.] 
2. [l. c.] A nappy, usually twilled, woolen fabric, made portion suitable for chewing, as of tobacco; a quid; a cud. l. The use of artful subterfuge, designed to draw away at-
lrom the Cheviot wool; also, an imitation of it. chew'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of CHEW, ti. tention from the merits of a case or question ;-specif. 
3. [l. c.J A cotton fabric, used for shirts, waists, etc. ~th!~gpla~' i~sEftif:fe~~b~t~fce c,t~~:h!P

8
~;:tet~d'aiJ applied to legal proceedings; trickery; chicanery; cavile 

ohev'i-aance (cMv 1I-zans), n. [OF., also chevissance, fr. fl , ing; sophistr;r. 
chevir to come to an end, perform, fr. chie" head, end. See avored. It is used as a maa t icat ory · To shuffle from them by chicane. Burke. , che-wlnk' (cht-wI~k'), n. The towhee bunting 
CHIEF.] Obs. 1. Achievement; accomplishment; issue. (Pipiloerythrophthalmus), 8 common bird of east- 2. A particular instance of this; subterfuge; quibble. Ob,. 

~,ortune, the foe of famous chevisance Spenser. ern North America, 80 called from its note. The 3. Card Playing. In brida'e, the holding of a hand with-
2. Means of accomplishment ; expedient; help; remedy. male is black, whiteJ and rufous; in the female out trumps, or the hand itself. It counts as simple honors. 
3. Supply; provisions; substance; also, spoil; booty. the black is repla ea b b r th te chi-cane', v. i.; CHI-CANED' (-kiind'); CHI-CA.N1ING (-kin'• 
4. Borrowing of money; compact or shift to get money; United States, Me~ico, ~tc~,own. n e wee rn Tng). [Cf. F. chicaner. See CHICA.NE, n. / To use chi• 
bargaining; merchandise ; also, lending; dealing for profit. related species are found. canery; to employ shifts, subterfuges, cavi1s, or artifices, 

chev'lae ( cMv'Is), v. t. & i. [OF. chevir. See cHEVIsANCE.] Chey-enne' (shi-~n'), n. aa in litigation; cavil; quibble. Burke. 
Obs. 1. To achieve; accomplish; fare; get on; succeed. One of a warlike Algonquian A wretch he had taught to lie and chicane. G. Me,·edith. 
2. To provide for, help, take care of ; also, to occupy, as tribe of Indians formerly in- , chi-cane', v. t. 1. To cavil at; to quibble over; also, to 
for some one; -used reflexively. habiting South Dakota, Wy- affect or overreach by chicanery; as, to chicane a person 
3. To provide; obtain; earn. oming, and Colorado, but out of something. 
4. To procure or raise (funds or money); borrow. now mostly on reservations 2. To enter into litigation with. Rare. 

chev'r\JD (shl!v'riln), n. [Cf. CHE.VERKL.] A glove. Obs. in Oklahoma and Montana. Chewink. chi-oan'er-y (shT-kitn'er-r i formerly also chT-kin'rT), n. ,· 
chev'ron, n. [F ., rafter ( cf. EAs:&L), chevron, from chevre They are noted for their horsemanship. pl. -ERIES (-Tz). [F. chicanerie. J 1. Mean or unfair arti-
goat, OF. chif.vre., fr. L. capra she-goat. See cHEVERBL.] chi'a (che'a), n. [Sp. J Any of several species of Salvia of flee to perplex a cause and obscure the truth; chicane; pet-
1. A beam; a rafter. Rare or French. Mexico and the southwestern United States, from the seeds tifoggery; stratagem; sharp practice; trickery; sophistry. 
2. Her. One of the honor~ble ordinaries, of which a beverage is prepared; esp., S. columbarim, S. Irritated by perpetual clticanerv. Hallam. 
consisting of two broad bands of the width hispan-ica, S. tililefolia, and S. chia; also, the beverage. 2· A piece of sharp practice at law i a sophistry; quibble; 
of the bar, meeting at an angle. Chi'an (ki'G.n), a. [L. Ohius, fr. Chios the island Chios, S~!~~uf;i~:~rC:,·quibble, stratagem. See DECEIT. 
3. A chevron-shaped figure, pattern, ob- Gr. Xio,.] Of or pertaining to Chios, modern Scio, an hi h ( hI ) z ( ~ I ) [F h" h . 
ject, etc.; esp., in art, an ornamental unit island in the 1Egean Sea. -n. An inhabitant or native C C c ch ' n.; P • CHICHES - z; • z • · c ic e, poi.s 
of this shape, as in a chevron molding. of Chios; also, short for Chian winee chiche, a dwarf pea, from L. cicer the chick-pea. J The 
4. A distinguishing mark to indicate rank Chi&n ea.rth, a compact kind of earth from Chios, used an- cliick-pea. Rare or Obsoles. 
or service, consisting mainly of bars meet- Chevron, Ha. . ciently as an astringent and a cosmetic. -C. turpentine. !I Chiche'Vach&' (sh'esh'vAsh'), n. [OF. chicheface; chiche 
• t I th t I f . . d = TURPENTINB, 1 a. lean + face face ; influenced by F. vache cow. J A fabu
~r;lc!r, ~~dt~! peol~~ema~.ce~:. ~:~: 8niferi~t~~!!::!T~~~~e Chi-an'U (k'e-iin't'e), n. [It.] Wine from the region of the lous monster, esp. in medieval satires, that fed on patient 
chevron of a. corpore.l consists of two bars; of a sergeant, three Chianti Mountains, Tuscany, esp. a dry red piquant variety. wives, and was therefore very lean. Cf. BI CORNE. 
bars; of a first sergeant, three bars and a lozenge. chia'ro-acu'rlst (kyii'rli-skoc>'rist), n. An artist in chiaro- Ohi1chi-mec' (che'chi-m~k'), n. [Cf. Nahuatl chichi dog. l 

ohev'ron, v. t. To provide with chevrons, or with things or scuro; a painter who cares for and studies light and shade In Aztec tradition, one of a horde of savages who invaded 
decorations with a chevronlike form. Obs. rather than color. the Anahuac plateau before the rise of the Aztec empire. 

[A garment] ..• chevroned all over with lace. B. Jonson. II chia'ro-scu'ro (-skOO'rO) l n. [It., clear dark.] l.The The name appears to have been a general one for the unciv-
c~:l!~ftc!?~f:g Ji't;tfeh:l;:~rii~~~stY1~a~~~:l 0

;;: II chla'ro-o-acu'ro (-li-skoo'ro) style of pictorial art that ilized tribes of the north. -Cbi'chl-mec'an (-an), a. 
· f rt b te Oft · f th b employs only light and shade, omitting the various colors; chick (chik), n. [See CHICKEN.] l. A chicken; esp., a 

f~~~1~ a ~:~a) f;r t1e~as!S.ge 0 {rh: cS:~d!1 i1o0 a8~s~~~s black and white; as, a sketch in chiaroscuro; also, a young chicken, as one still in tbe egg or just come out oi 
chev'ron-el (shl!v'r'Un-el), n. Her. A sketch in black and white. it; also, sometimes, the young of any bird. 

bearing like a chevron, but of only 2. a The arrangement or treatment of the light and dark 2. A child or young person; - esp. in apiteration with 
half its width. - chev'ron-el-l~a. parts in a work of art, such as a drawing or painting, whether chUd, and sometimes used as a term of endearment. Shak. 

chevron molding or moul . in monochrome or in color. b The art or practice of soar- chick (chik), cheek (chek), n. [Hind. chik.] A screen of 
Arch. A molding ornamented wit ranging the light and dark parts as to produce a harmonious bamboo slips fastened loosely together by vertical strings 
chevrons,asinNormanarchitecture; effect. Also used fig. of literary treatment, criticism, etc. and often painted, as for a doorway. 
a zigzag molding. 3. A process of wood engraving and printing in which Anglo.Ind. 

chev'ron-y (-I), a. [F. chevronne.] several blocks were used, giving different tints or hues. It chick (chik), n. [Shortened fr. earlier 
l. Her. Charged with chevrons. Chevron Molding. :flourished in the 16th and later centuries, and the work chekeen, chequin, chequeen, fr. It. zec-
2. Made up of chevrons; zigzag. produced has often some color quality. chino. See SEQUIN.] A sequin, for a 

chev'ro-taln (sMv'rt-tan; -tin), n. [F. chevrotain, OF. chl-aa'ma (ki-ltz'ma), n.; pl. -MATA (-ta). [NL., fr. Gr. longtime current at the ports of India, 
chevrot little goat, roe, dim. of chi6vre goa.t. See CHEVRON.] xlaul',a two lines placed crosswise, fr. x,a.,,w to mark with and having the value there of four ru-
Any of several very small, a x-J Anat. A decussation or intersection; specif., the pees. Colloq., India. 
hornleBB, deer like rumi- . · hi l ( chick'a-bld'd~ (cliik'a· -bidiI), n. ,· pl. 

1 f • 1 optic ch1asma. -c -as'ma -ma!), a. 
nant mamma so trop1ca Chi-aa'mo-don (ki-ltz'mli-d~n; ki-lts'-), syn. Chi-aa'mo-dua -DJEs (-Iz). Cf. BIDDY.] A chicken; 
Asia and the Malay Is- (-dUs), n. [NL.; Gr. X ·auµa. (see CHIASMA) + booVs-, b&ov- also, in trivial endearment, a child. 
lands and West Africa; a TO<, tooth.] Zool. A genus constituted by a deep-sea chick'a-dee' (-de'), n. The black-capped 
mouse deer. Superficiallk acanthopterygian fish ( C. niger) remarkable for the disten- titmouse (Parus atricapillus), one of 
!hey '!J:"mbleltheh mi;s sibility of its stomach and body, so that it has been known the tamest and most familiar North Ch" k d 
~er t t t ma a th avmg to swallow fishes of actually greater bulk than itself. American birds ; - so named from its ic a ee, 

!m°~ng ui;~ a~mafrea:t chi-as'mus (--mUs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. _XLau,u,O, ~ placing note. Also applied to other American titmice. 
known rum1nants,stand- crosswise,fr,xui,,nv. See CHIASMA..] Rhet. An inversion chick'a-ree 1 (-r'e'), n. The American red squirrel;-so 
ing only about a foot of the order of words or phrases, when repeated or subse- called from its cry. 
high. Anatomica1ly they quently referred to in a sentence; thus, Chick'a-aaw (chlk'li-s8), n. An Indian of a 
are in some respects in~ If • t bl th tribe of Muskhogean stock which formerly oc-
termediate between the Ch · T: l k l Me ~~ic~ oreh~mb d~~s , 
pigs and the deer. The evrotam ( ragu us ·anchi ). Tlese hands let usefur"skill forsake, ~~p!ed .tie ~orthel~n p~ti:1~labama rd :.is-
stomach has three chambers and the placenta is diffuse. This 1:oice in silence die. Dr T. Dwight. 1ss1pp1, u now Ive m a ioma. ee IVE 
The chevrotains constitute the family Tr&gUlide and super. chl-as'to-ltte (ki-ls't0-Iit), n. LGr. x,aO"'TO, marked with CIVILIZED NATIONS. 
family Tr&gullna. See KANCHIL. a X + -lite. See CHIASMA.] Min. A soft, impure ~ Chickasaw Plnm. A native American plum 

Cb&V'Y (chi!v'I), n. Also chitiy, chivvy. [Prob. fr. th e bal• andalusite the crystals of which have a tessellated ~;::!,ys c~1i~!1e1i~~ri!t\~~ ~~s lfii:e~;;:~ 
lad of Chevy Chase; cf. E. dial. chevy-chase a noise, con• appearance in cross sect.ion, duo to the arrange- United States. It bearsaglobosethin-skinned 
fusion, pursuit.] Eng. 1. A cry used in hunting. ment of impurities; - called also macle. red or yellow fruit. 
2. A hunt; chase; pursuit. II cbiaua (chous; choush), n. [Turk. chiiush. Cf. . . cblck'en (chik%1; -In; 7), n. [AS. ci-
3. The game of prisoner's base; also, a set of players of it. CHOUSE.] A Turkish messenger, sergeant, or Ch1astohte cen, c'fjcen, dim. akin to coc cock; akin 

cheV'Y, chiv'Y (chi!v'i, chlv'l), v. t.; CHEV'IED or CHIV1IED the like. (~ross sec- to LG. kiken, kilken, D. kieken, kuiken, 
(-Id); cHEv'Y-ING or CHIV'Y-ING. To chase; pursue; worry; Chib'cha (chib'ch<i), n. An Indian of a semi- l!on) G. kuchlein. See 4th COCK.] 1. A young 
throw. Ohieff,y Dial. Eng. civilized race formerly dominant in theuplanda of Colombia. barnyard fowl; also, the young of vari
st~~ {o~0t~ie~fn~t:S~8 chevied about among th L,g!d~~ ~in!~s~ They huilt roads and bridges, were expert weavers and pottere, ous other birds, esp. gallina-

chev'y, chlv'y, v. j. To race j run swiftly; scamper. b~\h~es;~t~i~~~: 0rh~~ei;e~~tid.V~icf~ci\~~r~~o~~~in~0 ~iri~;: ceous birds or others whose 
Chiefly Di(J},. Eng. _ Chib'ch&n (-chtln)J a. young run about soon after 

Ohev:v Chase. A well-known English ballad that cele- cbi-bouk' l (ch I-book'; -bil6k'), n. [F. chibouque, fr. hatching. 
brates a famous legendary Border skirmish; hence, Dial. chl-bouque' Turk. chibuq.] A Turkish pipe, usually 2. A barnyard fowl of any 
Eno., a chase i ~ursuit; noise; confusion. with an amber mouthpiece, a stem four or five feet long and age. 

chew (chOO; chu), v.t. ,· CHEWED (chOOd; chi.id); cHEw'ING. not pliant, of some v~Juable wood, and a bowl of baked clay. 3. a Short for PRAJRIECHICK
[AS. ceowan, akin to D. kauwen, G. kauen. Cf. CHAW.] II chic (shtk), n. [F.] Great artistic cleverness or skill, EN. Western U. 8. b Short for 
1. To bite and grind with the teeth, as food preparatory esp. in pa.inting; that which gives an a.ir of great excellence MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKEN, Chicka.ree. 
to swallowing it; to masticate. to a person or thing; good form; style. Colloq. 4. A young or youthful and inexperienced person; a 
2. To ruminate mentally; to meditate or plan; of words, Sometimes charm is mere chic, cachet, style. order and move- child; also, a timid person. "Stella is no chicken" [i. e., 
to keep saying or mumbling over, ment in carriage. JV. C. Brownell. is no longer young]. Swift. 
tochewthe~:d:h{

0
wih:~et~:•f~~d~~:Ith!!~e~nswalfo;:.~d II chic, a. [F.] Original and in good taste or form; 6. Short for CHICKEN HAZA.RD, 

an_d 't'gl'"gitated,as tr• ~attle atd ot8~{ r'minants; to ru- c~::c(~{~~it/hi[Pro~~~
0
J~tive name.] A red coloring c~~!:~ltn:!· .~'ii';,:1 ~;i~~1'.1t~.r;~t~1\1'!

0
!;!:,•pi~:·~ 

mma e seeE~~~y~!re~ that~~~, cfe:!1e~h 1,fe ~~d. Deut. xiv. 6. matter, extracted from the le.aves of Bignonia chica, used rachitis. - chick'en-breast 1ed, a. 
Chewed the thrice turned c!ld of wrath. Tennyson. by some South American Indians to stain the skin. chicken cholera. A virulent contagious disease of fowls. 

chev'in (ch~v'ln). Var. of 
CH EVEN". 

~e:hI~~t;';o~i~~vt~~~J. nA f:a~ 
chine for raising guns or mortars 
into their carriages. Obs. 
2. A thin kind of goatskin, 
~ 1,e•¥~::~ebc:g::vrO.'y') 1 n. 
chev'ril (cht!'.v'rll). Obs. or 
dial. var. of CH EVERET .. 
ehev'ro-ntV, chev'ro-n4e'(shev 1• 

ra-nii.'), n. l1'\ chevro1ml!, fem. 

~~;;;~~;~~Be' ~~h;~~~ln. wlz1), 
ni/1,. Also chev'ron-wa.y111 • In 
the manner of a chevron. 
chev'ro-tin (shev'rO-tln). Var. 
Of CHl<:YROTAIN. 
chewd. Chewed. Ref. Sp. 
cheweler. t CHEVELURE. 
chew'er, n. One who chews. 
chew' et, n. A kind of pie made 
of finely chopped meat or fish, 
with sp1cee, etc. Obs. 
chew'et, n. [F. chouette owl; 
also, formerly. a chough.] A 
~hou~h; hence, a chatterer. 011fl. 

chews. ;, CHOUSE. 
chew'!tlck', n. = CHAWSTICK 
chewy1. ;, CH EVJ<:;E. . 
cheyar, cheyer. ;, CHAIR. 
Chey'ne-Stokea' re1/pi-r&'tlon 
(chii'n~-stliks'). [After Drs. 
Che_l/ne and Stokes, English 
physicians. l Med. A form of 
breathing marked by a gradual 
increase in the rap1dity of the 
respire.tions followed by a grad
ual decreaEle and total ces1mtion 
for fr~m five to fifty t::econds. 

!~i~i~~s:~·~t~e::gr!l aW:tio~~~ 

t\el:a~iy A (k7!~n~1• w~~ste~F~: 
woolen fabric. Ob8. 
'11131""" The word has been asso-

th!!! f~ the~hrfs~
8Pffz£p ~~~ 

Che.rmey. See PHILIP. 
che-yo'te (chil-yG'til). Var. of 
CHAYOTE. 
Che'zib (ke'zYh). Bi1J. 
ch. g. Abbr. Chestnntgelding. 
chi(eh'I), n. = HITCH, minnow, 
cht. 11. S<'t' "''-'T,. 

1----------------------------------------------[~~,:~1. ci~J~~~• ff.~~;i!•te~j ;h~~,t~~~tonthlk'U-rlk), n. ii:s~~ic~H,cxL\~i~!tc-+: -ling,} chi (kt; ke; xe), n. [Gr.xt.] The 
twenty-second letter of the 
Greek alphabet (X, X), an as
pirated mute, transliterated by 
ch in languages employing the 
Roman alphabet. 
chia,n. [See CHA.] Tea;-an 
early form of the word. 
chi-a'ca-la'ca. (chl-ii'kd-lii.'kd). 
Var. of CHACHALACA. 
chiarla.ta.n. t CHARLATAN. 
chi'a.am (k!'llz'm), n. = CHI· 
ASMA, CIIIASMt:S. 
chi-a.s'tic (kl-As'tlk), a. [Gr. 
xux.o-T6~ marked with a X.] Of 
or characterized by chinsmus. 
Chi-a.s'to-neu'ra. (-t 0-n n' rd), 
n. pl. [NL. : Gr. Xta.<TTO, a.r-

~~~~:~] J~~f.0
T~~~tr~t:;ttr°:. 

chi-u'to-neu'r&l (-rt'll), chi-&1'· 
to-neu'roua (-rils), a. Zo0l. = 
STRl<;PTON"EUROUS. 

~~!t'!8~}0b:i:;~bi~:lJ;e'1tiro~~?l· 
chiaU!e. ;, CHOUSE. 

= CIBOL, Ohs. or Dial. Enr,. Chic'a--aaw (chlk'd-s6), n. chich'-pea,/, Var.of CHICK-PEA. 
chi-bou' (chl'-bOO'), n. Contr. [From Chicasaw, Tennessee.] chick, ti. i. Llmitative.] Obs. 
of CACHIBOU. Geol. A Lower Eocene forma- 1. To cheep; - of chicken!. ~:t?:::~~'lee (~jr):-~~~~~:~: ~~~~1;!~(-~09J:)~~~n--Chic'- !inJk, ~?ktstfcrJ,

0
;.:·of ~cgfock. 

chihUqji.] A bearer ofchibouks. chic'co-ry. Var. of CHICORY. 8cot. 

~:f;Ca ti~-k~t~.afSP.1 A kind ~~~~ !~th~c~~{~!~• ::ia\tJ'r·.1 ~ A ;~~k; 0
1
~t. t. Ob~~~·JJi!¥~·kyn.] 

of voluntuous dance, similar to South American tree (Sterculia chicf'a.-ber'ry. Corrupt. of 
~~ie f~~clango, of African negro ~~fs~a), bearing edible seeds or ghki~!1::a.~~~~-~o::ma.'tion 
Chf-ca'go check (Elhl-k6'gl5), 11 chi'cha, n. [Sp., fr. Mex. (chlk'd m(Vgd) [From Chicka 
Finance. A form of check in chicha.] Any of various fer- maugrr Creek, u: S.J Geol. A~ 
which the dollar mark (:fl) with mented liquors made from Ordovician formation in the 

~~~r~!i~~t 1he ~~d ~ffh:~i!~ So~f~,A~e~fc1!ie a~1:f~~h::\l'a/:! :-Jgk!:;;~~llVar. of CHIKARA. 
f~r u!~inPChr;;~o~aCoh~q~om of Spanish America. ~~~t~:1r;~h;t,f;])~~u[l:Oin its 
II chi1ca-lo'te (che'ki-l0'tl), n. (sc~-ci•fi'a~~e~ffl_~co~ii~;::i~ n. note.] The wheatear. Local, 
[Sp., :\1ex. chicalotl.] A wh1te- ( ehi-cha.r'ro (-rrn, n.; pl. -xOs Eng. 

!~!:;:z~t:~~~~),itfflx/c~;~d f:;y-~~~1l~J>n1;:he goggler. b ~:t~~'!n.t>"tr7~!~~E:ihecker

!~.;:;~;ts~~::a~~~~)~ !t(i;~ ~tf~t,~r-te,cH(~g~t-,~r-iV). ~epfJ?ci~:1h!~a (Mft~:fz!»:]: 
clt1g.u;:4~h~a~:~~A. ~~~~~~] ~h1~-h~r1~:(~hlct~ilng),~hich'- ~hl~~en bird. TJ~i:~!~ntl 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; <Mien, thin; nat9re, ver4_9.re (260); K=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Nnmbera referto§tinGvmL 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations, SlpM, cte., Jmmetllntely precede the Vocabularye 



CHICKEN CORN 382 CHILDE HAROLD 

chicken corn. An annual variety of nonsaccharine sor- in the general idea of rnle or authority, but differ in their 2. One who gathers rags and odds and ends, a ragpicker. 
ghum, often growing wild in the southern United States associations. CHIEF imp_lies hereditary or acquired rank Rare in En&. u.,e. 
and becoming a troublesome weed. in a tribe or clan (as, an Indian chief)., or, more frequently, 

chicken grape. A native American species of grape ( Vitis superiority in civil, rather than military, office or rank; II Chi'gnon' shii'ny 6N'; shln•y~n), n. [F., fr. OF. chaeign,m 

c~~{~itliz~':i1.1ei al:~i=r~i: ~
1lfte game of hazard in a!'if:t;itli~hteJ~ec!1:!F<;1~'isi~rt~:t~~1rrtr:tt~JfElr: xh~~~tc~;a:i;!i!0

~f ~~~:. !~t!~:?~i;i:~t~tc~~l, ~~r~Ht~·! 
which the stakes are very small. application to the captain of a band of rob~rs, or to the woman at the back oi. the head. -chi'gnoned (shln'

chicken heart A heart or courage like a chicken's• a head of a Hio:hland (or similar) clan; as,arobber chieftain, y~nd), p. a. 
faint heart; al~o, a person with such a heart. ' th~ _chieftai,i's plaid. COMMANDER i~plies authority over a chig•oe (chlg'o) l n. [Cf. F. chique, perh. fr. Catalan chit 

chick1en-heart'ed, a. Timid; cowardly. Bunyan.-chick'- military or naval body; LEADER, mfluence or directing chlg're (chlg'er) omall, Sp. chico; or of Peruvian origin.] 
en-heart'ed•l~, adv. - chlck 1en-heart'ed•neaa, n. ~~=~}~~/~~~~f~1

E~~tititt~;~f~~~;: 0~~if;0°;O~~~~!ei~ A 1peciee of flea (Sarcopsylla ~ 
chicken ftOX, 1. Med. An acute contagious disease, gen• a family ,a school,or(esp.) a department; as,thecommander penelram), common in the West 
~~i~Ketu!3~~Pnfio~hi}dpr:npuY:s1tnanv~efc1I:~a!~JiJcifd 0cYon~ 9f the ~ritish forces, the leader of th~ oppo~ition, a leader Indies and South America, and 

t"t t· l d · d mall movements for reform; H that iron wlll, that axlike introduced into other tropical cl~f if;~~:~~: :::~:e~~:Uless striped snake ( Colu- ~1!~~N~,~ucto;aMJ'A},Ne,Dg,:Jc;o//'NfDe~udceTP!_ ~tJ:!~t~~~(~~ ~;~~f7o1:i/. u ~= ~:~0

J~;~e-;: C£J
1:! f:/:ie cf!%~f; 

b l · ·u t ) f th th u "ted st te b Th = burrows under the skin of the 
~r1~us~:k~~ a us O e sou em Ill a s. e ~!~!:!t~:t~tITi~~~ti~J~:d~~t~tgs!~!:3!r~:li,:1~J~::i~gr foot or other exposed _part of the . 

chicken tlck. Any of several omall mites, as Dermanyasu,; g e 1 • • f II tte ff t· th body of man and ammals, and, 
gallin:e and Argas americantM, infesting poultry. ofin~::ri}1~,

Ohl O
thae tT~tel

8
staiecs 

1
~!my~acg~f:adi!'~ ~:~~i~r~~;ena!dd :d!!1eil;!:s Chigoe or Jigger, much en-

chicken tortoise, or chicken turtle. a A small or me. general of engineers, commanding the corps. -c. of Ord- fatal sores. larged. 

f~~'!'~~f~~~~m:n"ti~~t.'k.\~1£~~\,?;w::fi'.1':d~~~;~~l~ifl ~~~. r.::d ~~ fg: g~J!~~!i>~~:rl~en1.b~it~/~~.lfr~t~ chlh (chfi), n. [Chin. ch'ih'.] The Chinese foot, a meas-
yellow lines. b The young of the green turtle. a The chief member of a general's staff, who acts as his ure of length varying with the locality and use from 11 to 

Ohick'llng (chlk'llng), n. [chick+ 1st -ling.] A small personal representative· as Gen.RawlinswasGen.Grant's 16 English inches, the standard fixed by treaty being 14.1 
chick or chicken. chief of ,ta.ff. b [caps.] in the United States army, the head inches (35.81 cm.). 

Ohi!)klJng vetch, or chlckllng n. Also chichling vetch, of the General Staff Corps, having supervision under the chlh' fut (ifi' foo'). [Chin. chihi fu•, lit., (He who) know1> 
chichling. ThecommonvetchofEurope(Lathyrussativus), direction of the President and Secretary of War, of the (the) prefecture.] An official administering a prefecture 
cultivated both for its seeds and as 8 forage plant. army. The office was created by act of Feb. 14, 1903. - in of Chma; a prefect, supervising the civil business of the 

chick-ore• (chl-kor'), n. [Hind. chakor.] A partridge ~hl~r. a Feudal Law. Directly from the lord paramount,that hsiens or districts comprised in his fu (which see). 

(Caccabi3 chukar) widely distributed in southern Asia, f~o1~lh!lii~~,;1:hklh!~~~;:~;:i~c::~1etiedu::~~~;n~ c~~~~
1
::'dl~tri~fj· 1~~m~i~1

1
C~v1~g~~a~:e'o~~eh':i~:~ 

closely related to the Greek partridge of Europe. to him· hence applied also to tenu e b perpetu 1 d or administrative district, in China h. a district magistrate, 
ohick'-pea', n. [See CHICH and PEA. J A fabaceous herb rent or' feu duty, as distinguished f roJ the limi~eJr/e~~e. responsible for ~ood order in his sien (which see), ana 
of southern Europe (Cicer arietinurn) that bears short b In the chief position or place ;-often in titles; as, Com• having iurisdiction in its civil and criminal cases. 
pods with one or two seeds somewhat resembling peas in mander in Chief. C Chieflyj· mainly. d Hei·. Borne on that Clµh' tal' (ti_.,). [Chin. chih 4 to govern+ t•ai! an honorary 
:8avor; also, its aeed, which is an important article of diet, part of the field which wou d be occupied by a chief. t1tle.J A Chmese governor general; a. teung tu (which see). 
eap. in southern Europe and in India;_ called also chich, chief (ch0f), a.,-CHIEP1Ba, Rare,· CHIEF'EsT; - now literary chi-ka'ra (che'-kii'rt.i), n. [Hind.] a The common gazelle
chich,.pea, dwarf pea, garavance

1 
and, in India

1 
gram. or archaic when compared. 1. Highest in office or rank; ( Gazella benettii) of India. b The Indian four-horned an .. 

ohick.'weed/ ( chlk'w0d 1), n. a Any of several silenaceous principal; capital; as, chief executive ; cltief justice, etc. telope (Tetraceros quadricornis). 
weeds, esp. species of Arenaria, and Alsine media, the 2:. Principal or most eminent in any quality or action; most Chi'la-ca-yo'te (ch0'lii-kii-y(i'ti), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. rilotl 
eeeda and young foliage of which are relished by birds. b distinguished ; having most or leading influence ; most or ear of corn + ayotli gourd.] a Anj of several cucnrbita-. 
(Usually with attributive.) Any of various other plants; leadingly important; foremost, as in place, importance, ceous plants of Mexico and the southwestern United States,. 
ast forked chickweed, Indian chickweed, etc. etc. ; as, the chief topic of conversation; the chief interest as Micrampetisjabacea, lff. marah, Cucurbita fic'ijolia, and 

ohick•;v (chlk'l), n.; pl. ·IKB (-Tz). A chicken;_ need as of man. "Our chiefest courtier." Shak. C.frelidissima. b The fruits of these plants, the pulp of 
a dimmutive or pet name, esp. in calling fowls. My chiefest solace for many a long day. Sir G. Parker. which is cooked and ea.ten as a dessert. 

ohio'le (chlk''l; chlk'le; Sp. che'klii), n., chicle gum. The chiefest among ten thousand. Canticles v. 10. chll 1blaln 1 (chii'bliin'), n. [chill+ blain.] A blain, sore, 

tAue~. Sp(~!cle.] A glmlike substance obtained from the 
3

· Intima
t
ei f;i:~:!r;rvs~7a~!f:; c~fef f~!i~-';~~~~&.1l ~~ ~:!d~:t!~rr, s~~

1
!~f~id~tb;~ic~::,p;:r:,e ~Jheeo::~-

u Y ree imtMops g obosa) and sometimes also from the Syn. -Principal, head, leading, main, paramount, prime, times ulceration. 
naaeberry or sapodilla (Sapota zapotilla). It is more plas- supreme, vital, especial; great, grand, eminent, master. 
tic than caoutchouc and more elastic than gutta-percha chief a.id■. See Arn, n., 5.- c. cell. Anat. = CENTRAL CELL b. chil'blaln', v. t. To produce chilblains upon. 
as an adulterant of which it is used in England. It is used _ c. constable. See CONSTABLE._ c. )t18tlce, Law, the jus- child (child), n.; pl. CHILDREN (chll'drfo). [AS. cild, pl. 
largely in the United States in making chewing gum. tice who is the official head of a judicial body._ c.Juatlclar. cildru; cf. Goth. ki/Pei womb, in-ki/Pii with child. J l. An 

chl'co (che'kO), n. a Var. of CHICA, b The common See JUSTICIAR, -c. m&ehiniat's mate, U. s. Nai,.,a chief petty unborn or recently born human being; fetus; infant; baby. 
greasewoodofthewestem UnitedStates(Sarcobatusvermi• officer in the engineer's department;-formerly called 2. Specif., a female infant. Dial. Eng. 
culatus). o In the Philippines, the eapodilla or its fruit ; chief machinist. - c. rent. rent paid by a chief tenant; now, A boy or a child, I wonder P Shak. 
also, the marmalade tree or its fruit. a quitrent. - c. tenant, a tenant in capite. 3. A young person of either sex, esp. one between infancy 

ohic'e>-ry (chlk'~-rl), n. Also chiccory. [F. chicorie, ear- chief, adv. Chiefly; principally. Archaic. Milton. and youth; hence, one who exhibit• the characteristics or 
lier also cichorte, It. cicorea, cicoria, L. cichorium, fr. Gr. chlef'er-y ( ch6f'0r-T), chief'ry ( chef'rl), n. [From CHIU', a very young person, as innocence, obedience, trustfulneBB,. 
1tixopa, ,cc.x6peta.. Cf. euccoRY.] 1. A common European n.J l. Chiefta.inship; -mostly used of Celtic institutions. limited understanding, etc. 
perennial plant (Cichorium intybus) with heads of bright 2:. Chiefs as a clase or body. Obs. When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, 
blue flowers, naturalized in Asia and America. It is culti- 3. Dues, tribute, or rent belonging to a chief. !htfidi,'fihfhi:g:. child: but when I became a ma!' i'o~~ifi-:Vfl. 
vated for its roots and as a salad plant. Called aloo succory. chief'ly ( chef'IT), adv. l. In the first place; principally ; The child is father of the man. Wordswortb. 
2. The root, which is roasted for mixing with coffee. pre0minent1y; above all; especially. Men are but children of a larger growth. Dryden. 

chide (chid), 11. i. ,· pret. CHID (chTd), sometimes cmn'ED But chiefly where thoee two fair creatures lodge. Milton. 4. Formerly, a pupil at a school, esp. a charity school; 
(chid'~d); p. p. CHID (chTd), CHID'DBN (chld''n), cHin'ED; 2. For th e most part; mostly; mainly. specif., a choir boy, or chorister, those of the Chapel 
p. pr. & vb. n. CHID'ING (chid'Tng). [AS. cidan; of un. seJ~~!ecfi;Jt~ ~~/he kingdom where the · · · eStates of t~'~v1J~: Royal, St. Jamee's, being still so called. Eng. 
known origin.] l. To utter words of disapprobation, dis- chief'ly, a. Of or pertaining to chiefs. H. Spencer. 6. A youth of noble birth; - used as a kind of title in 
pleasure, or rebuke; to find fault; formerly, to contend chief'taln (-tln), n. [ME. cheflayn, chevetayn., OF. cheve- ballads, etc., with precisely what force is not known. By 
angrily; wrangle; brawl. tain, LL. capitanus, capitaneus, fr. L. caput head. Cf. C.AP· modern writers it is spelt archaically childe or chylde by 

Wherefore the people did chide with Moses. Ex. xvii. 2. TAIN; aee CHID".] 1. A chief,leader,orcommander; specif., way of distinction; as, Childe Roland; Chi/de Harold. 
2. To make a clamorous noise, suggesting violent anger. captain; head of 8 troop, army, or band cf robbers. 8. A boy servant; a. serving lad, as a page, etc. Obs. 

As doth a rock against the chiding flood. Shak. 2 A • f I ad" th· Ob 7. A son or a daughter ; a male or female descendant in 
Chide (chid), v. t. l. To rebuke,· to reprove·, to scold·, to · chie or e mg person or ing. s. th ft d ed" find fault with. 3. Her. = CHIU, 2. Obs. e rst egree; the imm 1ate progeny of human parents; 

Upbraided, chid, and rated at. Shak, Syn. - Commander, leader, head. See CHIEF. in law, legitimate offspring; - rarely used of animals. 
2. Fig.: To make 8 noise upon suggestive of, or likened to, chief'tain-cy (-sT), n. The rank, dignity, office, or rule of 8. A descendant, however remote; member of the tribe 
brawling or scolding i to be noisy about. a chieftain. or clan ; - used in pl.,- as, the children of Israel. 

The sea that chides the banks of England. Shak. chief'tain•?Y (-rI), n. The position, office, rule, or terri~ 9. One who, by character or practice, shows signs of re• 
8. To drive, impel, or compel by scolding or reproof; - tory of a chieftaincy; also, a collective body of chieftains. lationship to, or of the influence of, another, as a disciple 
with away, hllher, hence, etc. chlff'chaff' (chTf'chi\fl), n. A European warbler (Phy{. of a teacher; one closely connected with a place, occupa
Syn.-Blame, rebuke, scold, censure, reproach, repre- loscopuscollybita) related to the common willow wren;- tion, character, etc. i ae, a child of God; a child of the 
bend, reprimand. See RKPROVB, 80 called from its note. devil; a child of toil ; a child of the people. 

chide, n. [AS. cid.] Act of chiding, or the words spoken chlf'fer (ohlf'er) l n. [F. chijfre. See CIPHER, ,i.J Fig- 10. Anything conceived of as, or likened to, offspring. 
or noiae made in c~i!!~fide !£°~;~&me. Thmnson. II chll'fre (F. she'fr') ure; number; specif., Music, 8 fig. Chance or change, dark children of to-morrow. Shelley. 

ure indicating the harmony in thor- wib ¥1eec~:g· .,\rg~,e!i!~n,ty~:~i~g?", i·'mgpeatt·i~nrtg. o Owbist.h child. chief (chef), n. [ME. chief, chef, OF. chief, F. chef, fr. a ough bass and fundamental harmo-
LL. form for L. caput head. Cf. CAPTAIN, C.ATER, CHAPTER, niee where the bass alone is given. .·· child, v. i.,· CHILD1ED; CHILD'ING. To give birt~ to a child; 
HEAD.] l. The head, top, or uppermost part. Obs. chlf'fon (shlf'~n; F. she'f8N'), n. to produce young. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. Her. The upper third part of the field ;u [F., lit., rag. See CHIJ'PONIBR.] l. Any ohlld, v. t. To deliver in or as in childbirth; to· bear (a 
also, an ordinary consisting of a band oc- merely ornamental adjunct of 8 wo- child). Obs. or Archaic. 
cupying this space. See ESCUTCHEON, 1. a man's dress, as 8 bunch of ribbon, ohlld'bear 11ng (child'bir'lng), "· Act of producing or 
3. The head or leader of any body of men; lace, etc. bringing forth children; parturition. 
a commander, as of an army; a headman, 2 . A kind of soft gauzy silk material chlld'bed' (-bM'), n. State of a woman bringing forth a 
as of a tribe, clan, or family i a peraon in used for ruchea, trimmings, dresses, child, or being in labor; parturition. 
authority, who directs the work of others; veils, flowers, etc. chUd'blrth' (-bfirth'), n. Act of bringing forth a child; 
the principal actor or agent. chll'fo-n!er' (shTftt5.ner1,, n. Also travail; labor; parturition. Jer. Taylor. 
4. Principal part; most valuable portion. . .. ,.,f 1 , [F h" . f Child'crow1lng (-kro'Ing), n. Med. A nervous affection, 

The c"/iief of all their strength. Ps. cv. 36. a Chief, Her. C&U.1 OD-D er· · c i onnier, em. mostly of ill-nourished or rachitic children, marked by sud-
&. Chief pooition; first place; eminence. Obs. Oxf. E. D. chijfonniere, fr. chijJon rag, fr. chijfe den spasmodic closing of the glottis followed by cessation 

And they in France of the best rank and 11tation 8 rag, flimsy cloth · J l. An ornamen- of breathing and, after relaxation of the spasm, by a loud 
Are of a most eeleet and generous chief in that. Shak. tal cabinet with drawers or shelves; · · · t· f 1 la · "d 1 

[This is a disputed passage, and is probably corrupt.] specif., a piece of furniture consisting chlld~,~~ld (~h1id hi:,if3)~p 'i'herh~f~s:rro~~B;r~~'s 
8. Short for CHIEI!' RENT. of a high chest of drawers, often hav- poem H Childe Harold's Pilgrimage." He isa youn~ man 
Syn. -CHIEF, CHIE!TAIN, COMMANDER, LEADER, HRAD agree ing a mirror. who, satiated with pleasures, determines to banish his dis-

chlck'en•:8ght'er1, n. pl. The chlck'en•wort.t (chlk'~n- A kind of long whip having a See under LITTLE. chierete. t CHERTE. chfg'e•t&i (chlg't!•tt). Var. or 
flowers of several violets, as V. wfirt'J n Chickweed wooden handle, used b_y cow• chief'i1h 1 a. See -ISH. chieBe. t CHEESE. DZIGGETAI, 
cucullata, one petal of which is chick 8r,"1J. i. [lmitative.1, To bo:h,s in driving cattle. Texas. chief'-Jua'tice-1hil,), n. The chiev'ance.t CHEVANCE.Bacon. chig'g& (chlg' d). Var. ot 

~~~:-A~h~lo~, o~otE FLESH. c~lrk~hs :irick~. 1:ii~i·o ng. ~kc_ i:~~r,~tod .. d:i~~e ritC:-~-i: ~:~r,1:.~~iteiu_si~cse~. ~i:t~:: -t ACHIEVE, CHEV E, c~hlhlll~g(~,~g'.o"rrR--w(c·h·ii,."~'ni\.?!:Tchue~~m~a!yi_l 
chkk'en•hood, n. See -noon. :hi:k m~at: n. Se:e ~HI c KEN [It] ~/ wl~o a gives ~~ickiY chief'let, n. A petty chief. chievetaln, t CHIEFTAIN. d' 
chicken meat, chick meat. Food MEAT. [Local, Eng., gives twice. chief' -pledge', n. = TITHING• chif. t CHIEF. weed. [CHIORE., 
for chickens; hence (also spelt chick'1tone',n. Thestonechat. chid'er (chtd'~r), n. One who MAN. • chiff'chaft'', v. i. To cry (with c~'gre. Var. of CHIOOE, 
chickenmeat, chickmeat), any of chickweed wintergreen. The chides. - chid'er-eaa, n. fem. chlef'rie, ~ CHIEFERY. its characteristic note); - said chigh (ch!). Var. of CHI, :fish. 
;-:id~!t~~anEf•a~~ endive, chick- ~:1~1~';.h8at', n. The culls or ftide'1ter, n. [chide +•ster.] A :tf:f;~ip, n~r·s~~ ~:~::.xnY. ~iJtfi~~~~chM1!iter Thoma■ ::k!~enf 6I~~ir':f CHIH HSI EN. 
chick'en'1-meat', n. Chick• broken and damaged grains of female ecold. Obs. chief'taln-e11, n. A female (chlf'lnch · HO). In Scott's chiken. i"CHICKEN. [CHILL., 
:hi~i~nD~~per. A common }~!d~heji:rre:ha~

setl 
as poultry ~~~d;~ ~~~~~:.1~~~ fMll~ chieftain. i1:.:v;~l!:tf~~i;;:a~k:'~~~~:: ~~\-,c~t~

8Chil,k~¥(:grtY:ftt)~!i. 
n•umnacull•1~~w3oerd1,·v~?..t)teorfcutpe e(aR.'!-cch!hlc"J'o~wllart;, n(c·h'Jk~!.1'a·gr~e),tenag. u!; Cly. df'111'n~ c(hclh~dl}'l~~~e)~•t.?ta·r. pl. c~h~l·=.r.:_~nt;~::~~i:.f1;uE"cl-:rK·'.~

11

0bs. to abduct Allee Bri enorth for An Indian of a Tlinkit tribe or 
U 

.
1 

d S -[L h
1
, ,.,. v- 1 u :hif 0 - , I) 1 VE" hlel~d h Id) hi 1 ( 1 t0hhlffe ~un

0
ke obfltBu(cckh~n;n~m).. An southeastern Alaska, known 

:~{ck~ e icr.!::~'%.-het~:st~~~:j ESCOLAR. o CHITTERLINO, 1a. ng. [cf. CH\~n~] Ch~e./y Sg'{:,,~ )i. A f, if' ,. esp. for their blankets woven of 
chkk'ezl1-toea', n. aCoralroot. ir:c:~ ~;~-lie~r¥J~ W;~;:; ii\,~!;,, SfJ~g~\1: _Dr{: Sp. man; fellow; young mo.n or udbsual_y rowerful biiJifiJient. the hair of mouhtain aheep.Ob 
b Glasswort, or sarnphire. Cretaceous of the Pacific coast. chief'age. t CHEVAOE, woman; stripling; lad. :h1rl. a f0

~uilT~amed ney. ~~.J:a'f.~:,;. C il
d

hood. & 

~~~~enbw:!dc"ti11: 2=: CHICK-f1~0;:i:!f;tut, 1:;~~?t'fh~ :ti:~::~~~-A
8
i:~~?eMChief. ~hi!nc(~i~-~n),n. [Chin. ch'ien!.] :~gn"u."tf~~~~T:~~-:ttt:e~~h~Y!),n~S~~~~!~~~:,s. 

chiclten wire. Wire netting of Kentuckycoffeetreeoritsseede. chief'eat, a., superl. of CHIEF. See WEJOHT, c~ (chlg), v. t. 4-n. Chew. chlld'ed (chtl'd~d), a. Fur .. 
inch mesh. chi-co'te (ch~•kli'ti), n. [Sp.] chief hare. The little chief hare. ch!er. -t CHEER. Dial, Eng. nished with a child or children. 

Ile, sen~te, clire, Am, account, ii.rm, lisk, sor<i; eve, i!lvent, 6nd, recl!nt, makilr; ice, Ill; old, ii bey, &rb, Md, s6ft, cclnnect; use, finite, lll"D, dp, circiie, menu; 
ll Fo:refp Word. i" Obsolete Variant ot. + combined with. s:;: equala. 



CHILDER 

rust and melancholy by travel; but, though he traven•• 
10me of the fairest portions of the earth, the feelings of 
bitterness and dejection still prey upon him. 

Ohll'der-ma■ (chTi'der-mds), n. [AB. cildamre.,e; cild 
child+ mre8Se mass.] Holy Innocents' Day (which 1ee), 
or December 28 ;- usually called Chllclermu D•y or Chll
denu■ttde. Also, the day of the week on which this day 

t is regarded as unlucky. 
Row'land (child ro'land). The hero of an old 

ballad, of which only a fragment has been pre
served. He is the youngest brother of H the fair Burd 
Helen," and, ~ided by Merlin, he undertakes the perilous 
task of bringmg her back from Elfland, whither she had 
been carried by the fairies. Robert Browning has a poem 
entitled "Childe Roland," su~gested b?' the line qnoted 
by Edgar in Shakespeare's" Kmg Lear' (III. iv.187): 

° Chi/de Rowlm,d to the dark tower came." 
ohlld'hood (chiid'hli6<1), n. [AS. cildhli.d; cild child+ 
-hiid. See CHILD, -HOOD. J l. State or time of being a child ; 
■tate or time from birth or infancy to puberty or maturity. 
" Childhood's careless day." Bryant. 

The chilcfhood of our Joy, Shak. 
2. A child, or children taken collectively. 

The well.governed cJ,ildhood of thia realm. Scott. 
3. A childish act or action. Ob,. 
4. Relationship of child to parent; filial relation. Ob,. 

oldld'inl, p.a. [See CHILD, v. i.] Bearing children; preg
nant; parturient; hence, productive ; fruitful; of flowers, 
producing younger or smaller bloSBoms around an older 
blo880m; &1, the childing pink. Archaic. Shak. 

oldld'inl, vb. n. Childbearing. Obs. or Archaic. 
ehfld'lah, a. [AS. cildi,c.] 1. Of, pertaining to, befitting, 

or resembling, a child. "Childilh innocence." Macaulay. 
2. Puerile ; trifling; weak. 

Methinks that simplicity 1n her countenance is rather childish 
than innocenL Addison. 

Jli:iiiii::",• ~~IL~!.:!'!°bling, or belonging to, a child or 
that which belongs to children ; becoming a child ; filial; 
characteristic of a child , meek; .eubmissive ; dutiful. 
"Childlike obedience." Hooksr. 

With the smile that wa& childlike and bland. Bret Harte. 

to~!; f!it:!!~ ~~:i!!!!~.r:r4~t!;!~t:r~s amiable :Jt§1~iiJ~;~: 
s7cn• - Simple, innocent, trustful, confiding ; weak, friv-

~A~';8~!~~;~~N:X~}r., s:~~~~g; s~~::ai~K~h~~L~~~itI:; 
of childhood which are worthJ of respect or emulation; 

(cl~L~:!blt:, ~~n~};r:i~~d!~ M~~l~a1:,eoc~~!a~t~I:U~i~ 
mve--eyed earnestness with which Dorothea said ani-

whi~ :tt~:r~sii!!ti:h (~~i!'!iifijd;~rh:n~~:n tfo~~fsh~ 

::~u~;;A:T~~:~i:sn~:;rg~~tf:ia:ii~: {~~!fit[Js J;~~~fi~~ 
childhood, are practically interchangeable; as, u His 
sunken mouth had an innocent, infantile expression " 
(.Mary Wilkins) ; H The countenance ••. is so innocent and 
infanline, rou would think this bead belonged to a child 
of twelve' (Carlyle). See YOUTH~UL, 

chUd'lY, a. Having the character of a child; belonging or 
natural to a child; childish. Gower. 

chlld'ly, adv. Like a child; childishly, Mrs. Browning. 
ohfl'dren (chTi'drln), n., pl. of CHILD, 
Children of AD.at. See ANAKIM. - c. of Iara.el. a The de• 

::~fa~;• i::.11~~r;:~ h!vfi:
1· n~':ifer,;~>s \':.~!~~H (~)'¥t~ 

Mahon stock. (3) The Jungwort. - c. or IIJht. a Christians, 
as having received the divine light or bemg enlightened by 

I;; s~itr,!'P.t':,:.::,degf ii:rr~~'.r, ~'l,~':f~rifig~l~i:,ed ~::: 
laws, a branch of the clan MacGregor. -0.~r B•be■, In the 

:':t:ht~~,r~ntt:t,n~k~~~hen d~Ilar!~f~itte~
1
oo1: ~i~~Wo~! 

!~1 g?,,1~!l!°:~n;t~!~:~i
1 
a~n~n~1!t!,'/:g~f/~i;'e bt~i1d~~ 

g:! l:fi~1!::.in~~:~, ;~rsi~dg~ ~:yr:~d
0w ;;,~\c~h~~ 

they had been left by one of the men hired by the uncle 
to murder them. - Children'• Crul&de, a disastrous crusade 
of about 50,000 unarmed children, which set out in 1212 from 

fn't'!:i~n ant, ~;roarle t~o~cr;,~d trr~i!~r~,:Wi!;c~J 
Genoa. ~housands perished on land or sea, or were sold 

~~/~:~r~~rfNi~! ~ci~~d r:~;i::~~~:,oa; and some 
ohll 1dren-lte (cbTlldrln-it), n. [After J. G. Children, Eng. 

mineralogist. J M;n, A hydrous basic phosphate of iron and 
aluminium, in translucent, pale yellowi.eh to dark brown, 

ehiJ.~~~h~1:!~ °l?;!~1~or~;' :t~~ing
8f;.f ~/~~te:;;:king. 

ohfld atudJ'. A scientific study of children, as for the pur
pose of discovering the laws of development of the body 
and the mind from birth to manhood, 

.(JhU'e-an (chil't../ln), a. Of or pertaining to Chile. - n. A 
native or resident of Chile. 

~~ t~~~t"1i:p~~~t
0~:'n~~ t~!~

0
ttb1'i1e~~~:ff:a 

.also Chilean cyp1•esa and alerce. See LIBOOBDaus. - o. bell
:t.ower. See LAPAGBRIA, -0, clover, lucem. -C. curren,. = 
PERUVIAN CURRENT. - o. cypre11. = CHILEAN ARBORVITJE, 
above. - C. guava, a myrtaceous shrub of Chile (Myrtus 
ugni), bearing an edible berry of pleasant flavor. -c. mill. 
=EDGE XILL.-0. nu~ a proteaceous shrub of Chile (Ge
wina heteroHhylla) with evergreen pinnate leaves and race• 

:i~~ew= r':.':'~J1~;oi~!c~!;!i~e~~rud!ife';ft,:\~~n5~ 
4tl'der (chll'df!r). Obs. or 
-dial. pl. of CHILD. -:H:,=~·a. 8Pr~~!:~i{)t~. 
-e.hllding cudweed.. The cotton 
rose. 
chlldlngplnk. A pink (Dianthw, 

r;:~~;? b~~iedha!!d~~wers in 
,ehlldlng aweet wllll&m. 
CHILDING PINK. 
.child'ilh-ly, ad1J. of CHILDISH. 
.child'i1h-ne11, n. See -NESS. 
,chlld'le■■• a. See -LESS, -
child'lu1-ne11, n. 
chlld'lik.e', adv. In the manner 

~i,'il~~}D~:!~~shge -~ESS, 
.,chiJd'llNI, n. 1. Childlikenes■ ; 
;tn~~s!~~:58· Obs. "V~~n.l 
·I. Quality or state of being a 
child. [ooT.[ 

:tfi~~,~~· l!,e !,~Ys~~~-
.cllil' drea'■•b&ne', n. The watw 
hemlock of America ( (Xcuta 

:hildJ~fcP~en, a. [bbv~~!\fci~~1 
child ritea. The rites connecte 
with the baptism of children. 
child'■hlp, n. State or relation 
of being a child. 
chlld'ward, a. See -WARD. 
child'wtfe', n. 1. A woman in 
confinement or having recently 
borne a child. Obs. 
2. A married female child ; -
fri~1i!iifh~~f indu girls married 
child'wite', n. [child+ toite, 
AS. wite punishment, fine. l 0. 
b,'ng. Law. A fine paid to the 
lord for getting one of his bond
women with child. 0:rf. E. D. 
chlld'wyte. t CHJLDWITE, 
chll'e (chll'~; Sp. chC'll), n, 
Spanish form of CHILJl,the red 
1cj_PJ_er. Mex. and Sout western 

chll'e con car'ne (chl'll k~n 
kiir'nl). IS:{). con with+ Carne 

:::tl!l~!dc;!1Pt~~~~1:is~~~f. 
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huel. - Chllel.ll pine, the monkey puzzle. - o. -,,rru, tne. 
Pemvian nutmeg. - O. ■ubredon, Z oOgeog., a subdiv1Bion 
oftheNeotropical region incfuding temperate South Amer
ica. - a. te•, Chilean ~ava, 

Olllle saltpeter or AJU,etre. A crystalline substance 
(chemically, sodium nitrate, NaNOa) colerless or white 
when pure, with a cooling,_ saline, and slightly bitter taste, 
occurring Ill vast beds in l.ihile and Peru ;-distinguishea 
from true saltpeter (potassium nitrate). Called also Peru
vian saltpeter, soda niter, and, from its nearly cubical 
crystals, cubic niter, cubical saltpeter. Chile saltpeter is 
deliquescent and cannot be used in iunpowder, but its 
price is low,·and it is employed extensively as a fertilizer, 
m the production of nitric acid, potassium nitrate, etc. 

ohfl'l (chil'I), n.; pl. CHILIBS (-Iz). Alao chlle, chllll. 
[Sp. chili, chile, fr. Mexican chilli.] The red pepper, or 
fruit of the capsicum. 

ohfl'l-ad (kil'I-lld), n. [Gr. x•>-«i,, -cilo,, fr. xi>-,o, a thou
sand. J 1. A thousand. 
2. A period of a thousand years; specif., rarely, the mil
lennium, or thousand :years, of Rev. II. 

chfl'l-arch (-ark), n. LGr. lf:,>-••PX'I<, x•>-iapx"'; xi>.,o, a 
thousand+ ap)(O< leader, ap)(«V to lead,l Cla8S, Anliq. 
The commander of a thousand men ; also, among the 
Rom.ans, the commander of the soldiers who constituted 
the crews of a fleet. 

The gleaming armor of the cltiltarchs. Fan-ar. 
ohfl'l-a■m (-lz'm), n. [Gr. x<A<C0'/1,0<, fr. x,>-,<i<, See 
CHILU.D, J Thtol. T11e doctrine that Christ will come to 
earth in a visible form and set up a theocratic kingdom 
over all the world, and thus usher in the millennium, after 
which will come the end of the world; millenarianism. 
chU'i-a■t (-llat), n. [Gr. x,>.,aO"ni<, See CHILIASM,] One 
who believes in chiliaam; a millenarian. 

chll 11-aa1tto (-ila'tik), a. Millenarian. 
Obl-li'na (kI-lilnd), n. [NL., fr. Chile, in South America.] 
ZoOl. A genus of South American fresh.water pulmonate 

f!~~S0c~
8
~dJi~~Yofr;3h!~~:;~~~~~ai~;:~g dJi~Jl::~~:itse {~;C:~1 

a family, Cht.lin'i•da (•lln''J'..dC). 
clllll, or chllll, pepper. a = cH1L1. b The Peruvian mastic, 

chift,prrrc~J~~h~:~':.?7'1lei0ndiment sauce made with 

otfil\!e!~ ~)dlaJi~~a::asi.ic,$f;1~;:fl~ j~r!in:..,~h • chilies. 
clllll ( ch II), n. [ME. chele, AS. cele, cyle, from the same 
rootascalantobecold. Seecow.J 1. Cold;coldness. Obs. 
2. A sensation of cold attended with convulsive shaking 
of the body, pinched face, pale skin, and blue lips, usually 
caused by exposure to cold or wet, or forming the precur• 
sor of some constitutional disturbance, as of a fever. 
3. A moderate but disagreeable degree of cold; a disagree
able eensation of coolness, inducing shivering, depreBBion, 
etc. "[A] wintry cMll." Irving. 
4, A check to enthusiasm or warmth of feeling ; discour• 
agement; chillineH of manner; aa, a chill came over him. 
6. a An iron mold or portion of a mold serving to cool 
rapidly, and so to harden, the surface of molten iron 
brought in contact with it. b The hardened part of a cast
ing, as the tread of a car wheel. 
8. Painting. Bloom or clouded appearance occurring as a 
defect in a picture. 
7. Print. An elbow-shaped piece on a band press connect
ing the handle and piston and preSBing down the piston. 
chilli and fever, fever and ague. U. S. 

cblll, a. 1. Moderately cold; chilly; raw. 
Noi&0me winds, and blasting vapors cMll. Milton. 

2. Affected depressingly by cold ; shivering with cold. 
"My veins are chill." Shak. 
3. Cool in manner, feeling, etc.; lacking enthusiasm or 
warmth ; formal; distant ; as, a chill reception. 
4. Discouraging; depressing ; dispiriting. 

chlll, v. i. ,· CHILLED (chrfd); CHILL1ING. l. To grow or be
come cold ; to cool ; to be injuriously cold. 
2. To shiver with cold ; to shudder. Obi. 
3. To be taken with a chill ; to have a chill. 
4. Metal. To become surface-hardened by sudden cooling 
while solidifying, ae cast iron. 

ohfll, v. t. 1, To strike with a chill; to make chilly; to 
cau.ee to shiver ; to affect injuriously with cold; to benumb, 
blast, or blight with cold. 

When wmter cliilled the day. Goldsmith. 
2. To affect as with cold; to check, as enthusia.em or warmth 

of J:::~ntitu~
0
ht:fr~:; c~!l~~i~~g~~it:~r~~tir~!:~1t;;gera. 

3, Metal. To cool suddenly at the surface so as to effect a 
change of crystallization and increase the hardness. 
4. To produce a dull or clouded appearance upon (a var
nished surface) by cold or otherwise ; to bloom. 
&. To take the chill off (a liquid) ; to beat moderately . 
Colloq. or Dial. Eng. Dickens. 

chflled (child),p.a. Subjected to a processor operation that 
chills(inany sense); as: a Hardened by chilling. b Kept 
in cold storage ; refrigerated; as, chilled beef; chilled egg.e. 

chfll'I-D811 (chil'I-n~s), n. Chilly quality or state. 
chlll'ing,p. a. Making chilly or cold; depressing; discour
aging ; cold ; distant ; as, a chilling breeze ; a chilling 
manner. - chfll'1Df;:1Y, adv, 

Ohll'ling-ham cat' e (chil'Ing-Mm; -lim). A breed of 
long-homed cattle, creamy white in color with red-tipped 
ears, long preserved upon the Chillingham estates in 

~~e; •• t (~V1~tllb; kt'1JJt~: I 
Chile hazel = CHILEAN NUT. 
Chile nettle. Any plant of the 
family Loasacere ; - so called 

!hll~1!~d!!_i1'}~\~~~~-1~(½)·, chll'• 
i•ad'ic (•li.d'Ik), a. Of or pert. 

~~,1~Y,ton. v!t~fEg;fL~:l 
cbil'i•a--gon (kl l'l·d-g ~ n ), n. 
[Gr. xc.Ac.ciywvo~; xiA1-01-thou
sand + y~via. angle. l A plane 
poJygon of a thousand angles. 
chU'f.1,.he'dron (-he'drr'n), n. 
Also chil'i•t.-il'dron (·e'd rt" n). 
ror. xlAtot. a thousand + ("Opa. 
Oase.1 A polyhedron having a 
thousand faces. Rare. 
Chil'i-an. Var. of CHILEAN. 
chll'l••rch'y (k'l'l'l-ilr'kl), n. 

~~~o~~~d~ie~~ }jbf body of 
2. The position of chiliarch. 
chll'l-co-jo'te (chll'l-kll-y~'ta). 
Corruption of CHILAC..&.YOTJ:. 

chi'll•f&c'tive. t CHYLIFAC· 
TIVE. [HAZEL.I 
Chili bazel. Var. of CHJLE 
chl-lln'dre, n. OF., c linder. 
A kind of &orta~le c__ylindrica 
~hf~ta~ett1!

8
• Var. ~;EJ!:-iE] 

chil'l~mb (kll'l-~m>, n. [Gr. 

~~!C:fJ~oxe~), sacrifice [ B{h.aj 
Chil'i•on ( kll'l•~n ; kT'll.~n). 
cbill. I will. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
See CH, vron . 
chllld. Chilled. R,f. SP.• 
chill'er, n. One that chills. 
chil'li (chll''l'.). Var. of CHILI. 
chill'i-ly, arh,. of CHILLY. 
chill'bh, a. See •ISH. 
chill'nes■, n. See -NESS. 

~;~o 1hJ!:~i' l~fi 'r~r;;~r18 

Imported from India, or imitar 

~;~~n~a;\J!b!,\~h the un-
der surface of its share chilled. 
cb1ll'room'. n. A room for re
frigerating provi11ion11. 

CHIME 

northern Englandhand regarded as a relic, comparatively 
pure in blood, of t e native British ox. 

chfll'y (chii'I), a.; CBILL'I-BR (-I-er); cBILIII•EBT. Affected 
by chill ; moderately cold ; cold and raw or damp so &8 to 
cause shivering; causing or feeling a disagreeable sensation 
of cold, or a shivering. 

ohl'lo- (ki'l~-). Combining form from Greek xc,>-o,, lip. 
chl'l.01-nath(ki'HSg-nllth),n. Zool. One of the Cbilognatha. 
Ohl-log'na-tha (ki-llSg'mi-thd), n, pl. [NL. ; chilo- + Gr. 
yva8o,jaw.J Zool. One~ 
of the two principal orden 
or subclasses of Myriap
oda, consisting of the 
millipedes ; - called al10 One of the Chilognatha ( /u!us), 
Diplopoda, See llllLLE- Nat. me. 
PBDB; MYBIAPODA. -chl-log'na-tllaa (-thitn}, a. ,I: n. 
Rare. - ohl-log'na-thou■ (-thlle), a. 

ohl-lo'ma (ki-!o 1md), n.; pl. -MATA (-t<i). [NL., fr. Gr. 
x•i>.wl'a lip, fr. x••>-o, lip.] Z ool. The tnmid upper lip of 
certain mammals, as of the camels. 

cbl'lo-plaa'ty I (ki'l5-plls 1tI), n. [chilo-, chtilo- + -p1,u
chel'lo-plu1ty ty.] Surg. The process of forming an arti• 
flcial lip or part of a lip, by uaing for the purpose a piece 
of healthy tissue taken from some neighboring part. 

ohl'lo-pod (ki 115-plSd), n. Zool. One of the Cbilopoda. 
Ohl-lop'o-da (ki-llSp'5-dd), n. pl. [NL.; chilo- + -pod a.] 

Zool. One of the two principal orden or aubclaaees of the 
Myriapoda, consisting of the centipede.e. See cBNTIPBDB; 
MYRIAPODA, -ohl-lop'o-4an (-dl!n), a. &, n. Rare. -obl
lop'o-do111 (-dlla), a. 

Ohl-lop'llill (ki-HSp'sis), n. [NL.; chilo- + -opsil ;-10 
called from the appearance of the corolls. J Bot. A gen111 
of bignoniaceous ahruba consisting of a single specie■, C. 
linea1i1, the desert willow of the southwe■tern United 
States. See DESERT WILLOW. 

Ohll'tern (cbii'tern), a. [Cf. CHILTBBl'IHUNDBJ:D8.] Dea
ignating chalky, sandy, gravelly, and loamy soils, which 
are naturally dry and lie in dry situations. Eng. 

Olllltern Hundred■, [AS. CU/em the Chiltern, high hilla 

~~f~;:~~f~,:'°h~~~re:shci~;t.!1i!::gi':e~\~~'r!~d~t~:t!'!!~ 
ardship of wl:fch, originally established for the protection 
of the · nts from bandits, is now a nominal office 

~/,!~; g{ ttf:: ~ti~:.•~~~ :O\~hi~:.;:{ln~! ~1 
this sinecure 1es in the fact that since about 1751 the nom
ination to it has been used as a method of enabling a mem
ber of Parliament to resign his seat, on the plea that he 
holds an office of honor and profit under the crown, to do 
which since 1707 has constituted a disqualification. For 
the same purpose an Irish member accepts the nominal 
office of Escheator of Munster. 

chfl'ver (cbii'ver), n. [AS. cilforlamb, akin to OHO. kil
burra, G. dial. kilber a young ram, and E. calf. See CALI',] 
A ewe lamb; a year-old ewe; also, the mutton from a 
ewe, Dial. Eng. 

chl-mllll'ra (kl-
me'ra; ki-), 
n. [L. See 
CRIMBBA.1 
1. [cap, & 
I.e.] Var. o: 
CHIMERA, Chlma,ra ( C. collie!~ 'A 
2. [cap.] Zool. a A genus of remarkable marine el&1m&
branch fishes found on the coasts of Europe, western North 

~'!'Jfi~a,li~ffn~':i;l::rl~;,~nte~i~~h g~~~:· b:711'::"'b!':i~i 
snout. G. wonstrosa of the North Atlantic and c. colliei of 
the California coast are the best-known species. b [1. c.] 
Any fish of the group Holocephali, of which Chirna,ra le 
the best-known representative. See HoLOOBPHALI. 

Ohl-mmr'l-da, (kI-m~r'I-dii; ki-me 1rI-), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. 
A family of Holocephali of which Chimrera i■ the type. 
Most classifications include in it all the existing Holo
cephali. - ohl-mllB'rid (kI-mii 1rid; ki-), a. &, n. 

chl-lllllB'rold (kI-me'roid; ki-), a. [chimrera+-oid,l Zool. 
Pertaining to, or like, a chimrera. - n. One of the chi
mreras, or Holocephali. 

Ohl-maph 11-la (ki-mllf'I-ld), n. [NL. ; Gr. )(<<!'a winter+ 
</,i>.0< loving. 7 Bot. A small genus of pyrolaceous plants 
distinguished" by the corymbose white or pink flowers and 
the opposite or whorled leaves. The specie■ are natives 
of North America and Asia. See PI.PBISSEWA. 

ohl-maph 11-11D (-!In), n. [From Chimaphila, generic name 
of pipsis.eewa. J A neutral, golden-yellow, crystalline sub
stance, C24H210 4 , found in pipsissewa. 

chime (chim), n. [ME. chtmme, chim, chimbe, prop., cym
bal, OF. cymbe, cymble, in a dial. form chinbe, F. cymbale, 
fr. L. cymbalum. See cYMBAL.l l. A cymbal. Obs. 
2. An apparatus or mechanicaf arrangement for chiming 
a bell or set of bells. 
3. A set of bells musically tuned, &8 in a church or clock 
tower, in an organ, or as the !et of hand bells used in the 
Roman Catholic service. 
4. The music played on such a set of bella ; - commonly 
in the pl. "We have heard thechimesatmidnigbt." Shak. 
&. The harmonious sounds of any musical instrument ; 
music or melody of any kind ; harmony; concord. 

Instruments that made melodious chime. Milton. 

chil'lum (chn'tlm), n. lHind. 
chilam.J The part of a hookah 
containmg the tobacco and 
burning charcoal ; hence, the 

ft~Poi tht -~f ~1:;:~ktrn~·rt
0 

for 

~~":;~-i~~ee~ <~~~~i· b~~i~i~!; 
washing the hands. Anglo-Ind. 
chill'y, arlt,. of CH ILL. 
Chtl'mad (kll'mld). Bib. 
chl•loc'a.-ce, n. Ichilo- + Gr. 
,cO.,cr, vice.] Canker of th e 
mouth. Oh.'f. 
ChUoa'to•ma, Ch11lo-ato'ma-ta, 
r1. pl. Syns. of CHEILOSTOMA• 
TA, - cbi'lo-■tom'~toua, a. -
cbi'lo-1tome, a. ~ n. 
chl'lum, 11_ Chy le. Ob•. 
chlmacham. t XAIMAKAM. 
II chl•m•'chi•m& (cht!-mii'chf-

;fJ;1;·diJtii~~~!rio~~~Abiet 
ican caracara (Milvago chima-

~ift': :Jd t~~~•~1:f~ :J~irY 
Chi'mah (kl'mi), n. Astron. 

The conetellation Tauru,. Obs. 
Chim/a.ku'an(ch'l'.m'd•kOO'lln), 
a. Of, pert. to, or designating, an 
Indian linguiatic stoCk of the 
Puget Sound region, North 
America, including the Chima
kumll", formerly one of the most 
powerful and warlike tribe11 on 
the Sound. and the Quileutu 
with their subtribe, the Hoha, 
Chlm't.-kum (ch'l'.m'd:.ki:lm). "· 
See CHIMA.KUAN, 
chl-man'go (shl"-mlIJ'gl5; k'l'.-), 

?;./ift~~~~tb>~:J1n~J) of~~:~:::_ 
So.America. JCHI.MER,robe.j 

gt~!1"r1►k1;1m ~:~r!~:rl~. 
kiln), a. Pert. to or designating 
an extinct Indian linguiatic 
stock of California. 
chlmb(chtm ). Var. of 4th CH IKB, 
chimbe. t CHIME. 
chim'blay, chim'blq, ~, ... 
bl"J. Dial. vars. of CHUINBY. 
chlm'ble (Ch'l'm'b'l), v. t. To 
nibble; gnaw; peck. Dial. Eng . 

.1ood, fd'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thln; natyre, verd-9re (250); K=ch ID G. !ch, ach(144); boM; yet; zh=z ID azure, Nnmllen referto§§lnGuu,a. 
F11ll explanation• of Abbreviation■, Sip■, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabl&iary. 



CHIME 

8. Pleasing correspondence of proportion, relation, or 
sound; rhythm. "Chimes of verse." Cowley. 

chime (cbim), v. i.; CHIMED (chimd); cHrn'rna (chim'lng). 
[See CHIM.B, n.] 1. To sound in harmonious accord, as 
bells; to ring out; to produce a musical sound. Archaic. 
2. To recite with a musical cadence; to utter singsong. 
3. To ring chimes with a chime of bells ; as, he is skilled 
in chiming; also, to sound in chimes. 

Great belle began to chime. Tennyson. 
4. To be in harmony ; to agree ; to suit ; to harmonize ; 
to correspond ; - often with with. 
to chime in, to join in with harmony orassent,or, in music, 
in unison.-to c. in with, to harmonize or agree with. 

Everything chimed in with such a. humor. Irving, 
ohim.e, v. t. 1. To produce by chiming; to give forth in 
chimes, as sound or music. Archaic. 
2. To strike, as a bell, ao a.s to produce a musical sound; 
to cause to sonnd in harmony; to play a tune upon, as upon 
a set of bells; to move or strike in harmony. 

And cltime their sounding hammers. Dryden. 
3. To indicate (an hour of the day) with chimes. 
4. To bring or put into some specified condition or place 
by chiming ; to call with chimes. 
6. To utter rhythmically or mechanically; prate; din. 

Chime his childish verse. Byron. 
8. To cause to rime or jingle. . 

ohime, chimb (chlm), n. [AS. cim, in eimstiin baae of a 
pillar; akin to D. kim, fem., Sw. kim, masc., G. kimme, 
fem.] 1. The edge or rim of a cask, etc., formed by the 
projecting ends of the staves ; a chine. 
2. Shipbuilding. The part of a waterway left thickest and 
projecting above the deck plank j a chine. It is gouged 
hollow in front to form a watercourse. 

chime, v. t. To chamfer the ends of the staves to form the 
chime of (a cask). 

chim'er(chlm'er; sh!m'er), chi-mere'(chl-mer'; shT-mer'; 
277), n. [OF. chamarre, F. simarre (cf. It. zimarra), fr. Sp. 
charnarra, zamarra,a coat of sheepskins, a sheepskin, perh. 
fr. Ar. samm.iir the Scythian weasel or marten, the sable. 
Cf. SIMAR.] A loose upper robe; esp., the upper robe of 
a bishop, to which the lawn sleeves are attached. 

ohi-me'ra, chi-mm'ra (kT-mii'r<i; kl-; 277), n.; pl. •RAB 
{-rdz). [L. chimaera a chimera (in sense 1), Gr. xiµ.a.,pa a 
she-goat, a chimera, fr. xip.apo< be-goat.] 1. a [cap.] 01-. 
Myth. A she monster 
represented as vomit- r.,,-~-a .. 
ing flames and, usual
ly, as having a lion's 
head,goat'sbody, and 
dragon's or serpent's 
tail, killed by Bel
lerophon. b [l. c.] 
Any such imaginary 
monster. HDire 
chimeras.'' Milton. 
2. Inpainting,etc., 
a representation of 
a monster with in- "2..:....~-~--"'-- - - ~ -~--
congruous parts. r,rhe Bronze Chimera of Anetium. 
3. A frightful, vain, foolish, or incongruous fancy, or crea
ture of the imagination ; an incongruous union or med
ley; as, the chimera of an author. . Burke. 

Persons of genius in their wildest cliimeras. Ld, L_11tto11. 
chi-mer'l-cal (-m~r'I-kiil), a. 1. Merely imaginary; fanci
ful; fantastic ; wildly or vainly conceived; having, or 
capable of having, no existence except in thought; as, 
chimerical projects. 
2. Inclined to entertain chimeras; fanciful ; whimsical; 
visionary ; as, a chimerical person. 

~:i~: de~~ffJtdliu!r~~ifi~e f:~~~~~iY ~ild; unfounded, 
-chl-mer'l-cal-ly, adv. -chl-mer'i-cal-nesa, n. Rare. 

chim1ney (chlm'nl), n.; pl. -NEYS (-nTz). [F. cheminee, 
LL. caminata, fr. L. caminus furnace, fireplace, Gr. ,c_O.µ.,
vo~ furnace, oven.] 1. A fireplace or hearth. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. & Scot. Raleigh. 
2. That part of a building which contains the smoke flues, 
esp. an upright tube or flue of brick or stone, in most cases 
extending through or above the roof. Often, that part 
of the flue above the roof; chimney shaft or stack. 
3. A tube, usually of glass, placed around a flame, as of a 
lamp, to create a draft and promote combustion. . 
4. The pipe or funnel that carries off the smoke or steam 
of a locomotive, steam vessel, etc. ; smokestack. 
6. Something resembling or suggesting a chimney, a.a a 
natural vent or opening in the earth, esp. of a volcano. 
8. In an organ, a small tube through the top of a stopped 
metal pipe, permitting air to escape to sharpen the note. 
7. Mountaineering. A steep and very narrow cleft or gully 
in the face of a cliff or mountain. 

c1~~;;"br:-:stcl~nr~1.
0

~b~htoJ;i:~~-t:ih;~J!~~f~n of a 
chimney from the wall in which it is built; - commonly 
applied to its projection in the inside of a building only. 

chimney cap. A cap or cover for a chimney; specif., a 
de,.-ice to improve the draft of a chimney by presenting an 
exit aperture to leeward. 

chimney corner. The corner or side of an open fireplace; 
the space between the sides of the fireplace and the fire; 
hence, the fireside. 

c~!~{i;fn~e()f !i hj~;i:e~a~!o{;~~~:e~d~ Jg; back 

c~eo~~~e
8
n~~~ife ~l[~~fn~~~~fh::tfc~~i°j~~t:iece. 

~~enee, ch1m.lnee. r1i~:s~-, 
chim'er(chYm'~r), n. One who 
chi-mer'lc (kl-m~r'lk; kl-), a. 

I: g~illi:r~:f{ire of, ~~hNr:~a~1 
chi-me' rid, chi-me' roid, etc. 
Vars. of c111M.'ERID, etc. 
chlm' n-ize, v. i. To entertain 
or create chimeras. Obs. 
Chim'ha.m (klm'hlm). Bib. 
chlm'ick,chtm'i-cal,etc.Archaie 
vars. of Cl! Eltrc, CHEMICAL, etc. 
chlm'f-na$:e (sh l m'l-n ltj), n. 

~~Ia:. f e110hfYtJ[;. clAm~1ifo; 
~='i!t,e~hi!h,i~f.~.a ~::ht~ic 
vars. of CHEMIST, CHEMISTRY, ~at:. b~:~•ta1~~:a~e~f 
CHDINKY. 

f~1
~

1
erc~~~J1~5~iR; ~;1J:1;f 

the :fireplace; fireside. Scot. 

~Wl0~1eC1j:ri~ 0
:or~U: <s~o~.; 

Chim'me-sy-an (ch'fm'tr-sl-r'1n), 
a. Pert. to, or designating. an 
Indian linguistic stock of Hrit
ish Columbia in the region of the 
Portland Channel and Skeena 
River. The principal tribes are 
!he Tsimshian and the .:Nass, 
both progressive peopleR. 
chimney bar. A bar to support 
the masonrv above a fireplace. 
chimney bell.flower. = CHIMNEY 
PLA.XT. 
chimney board. A fl.re board. 
chim'neyed (chlm'nld), a. 
Having a chimney or chimneys. 
chimney head. = CHIMNEY 
TOP, 1. 

384 
ohimney hook. A book for holding pots and kettles over a ft"re, or one in the side of a chimney for holding tongs, etc. 

c~:it?e~,f 'a ~~~~~no;f:iiit: ~t~l=i~~ hL~~alv[{ j~e 
chimney money. Hearth money, an English duty of two 

shillings a year for each hearth, imposed dur~ the reign 
~a~~~rrisl,\ma;~iiitTl:rai:~. during that of 1Iliam and 

chimney piece. 1. A picture, piece of tapestry, or the 

~i~x. a~~~~!ti~:~o~~~~~:ti~~"o;.1"e~ !:JPl:i~~d the opening 

c~~~e:
1
~1:ht~tAb!1ra~~; (ba~;~n~d~rpt~!!ii!fu,iS) of 

southeastern Europe, cultivated in ~rd.ens. 
chimney pot. 1. A cylindrical or pr1smoidal pipe of earth
enware, sheet metal, etc., placed at the top of a chimney to 
increase the draft and carry off the smoke. 
2. Short for CHIMNEY-POT HAT. Colloq. 

chim'neY-POt' hat. The ordinary cylindrical silk hat. 
Colloq. 

c~~«;,tJv~ci'S s;;rii~~itg~~i~~~ii;1l!~a1!J~~ tcg/f~~! 
of a steep slope. 

rhe~fr~r~t
8
if~~:a~~~ b~irdhl~i~fo~:~d''°~~:~posure to 

chimney shaft. The upright structure rising above the 
roof or directly from a furnace or the like, and containing 
the flue or flues. 

chimney stack. 1. A chimney shaft containing several 
flues, esp. one rising above the roof. 
2. Loosely, a chimney shaft containing only one flue. 
3. The whole structure of a chimney. Rare. 

chimney swallow. a In America, the chimney swift. 
b Jn England, the common swallow (Hirundo rustica). 

c~nlfu ::::.P·b \h! ~::ii:ttn~[ i~:e:r~heat (Ustilago 

cW:~~:h:~hi:::r~
0

s1.
0

0~e
0
~h~iccl~i~!~hiiil~

0
et;sPof~~~t: 

esp. a boy who climbs the flue. 
2. A device for cleaning chimneys,as a long-handled brush. 

chimney swift. A small sooty-gray American swift 

ifsh!i1tff tre~if1~~i'n~
0 fi!11i:s1l, ~~;!~~s~J~f i~~d ~~\~1 ~~: 

mented with saliva, to the inside of a disused chimney. 

c~1Pr:!1l~~!ter! ~tw
0
!ifs c~ith~e}i!~:~d!~\~lr!~~~~ 

brought close together, to increase the draft. 
Chi'mo-nan'thus (kl'mli-nnn'thus), n. [NL. ; Gr. x«p.wv 
winter + /i.veo, flower. 7 a Bot. A genus of calycantha
ceous plants now mergecfin Butneria. b [l. c.] Hort. The 
Japan allspice (Butneria prrecox). 

chl'mo-pe-lag'lc (-pi-1~yTk), a. [Gr. )(«p.wv winter + 
pelagic.] Biol. Pertaining to or designating certain bathy
pelagic organisms that appear at the surface only in winter. 

chlm-pan'zee (chim-pl!n.'z#; chTm'pln-ze'; 277), n. [From 
the native name: cf. F. chirnpanze, chirnpan.~e, chimpan
zee.] An anthropoid ape (Simia satyrus, syn. Anthropo
pithecus troglo
dytes) of the equa
torial forests of 
Africa, smaller 
and more com
pletely arboreal 
in habit than the 
gorilla. and of a 
less ferocious dis
position, being 
easily tamed 
when taken 
young. The head 
1s rounder than 
that of the goril
la, and its ears 
are large. It rarely 
stands erect, and habit
ually uses its arms in 
walking, resting on the 
knuckles. 

chin (chln), n. [AS. cin; 
akin to OS. kinni, D. 
kin, G. kinn, Icel. kinn 
cheek, Dan. & Sw. kind, 
Goth. kinnus, L. gena, 
Gr.yivv,;; cf. Skr. hanu. J Chimpanzee, femnle. 
The lower extremity of the face, below the mouth ; the 
point of the under jaw; in ZoOl. often, the external sur
face below the lower jaw or between its branches. 

chin, v. t.; CHINNED (chind); CHIN1NING. 1. To bring up to, 
or hold by, the chin, as a fiddle. Colloq. 
2. To talk to, esp. volubly; to chatter to. Slang, U. S. 
3. Gymnastics. To raise (one's self) from a position in 
which one hangs by the hands with arms fully extended to 
a position in which the chin is level with the hands. 

chin, v. i. To talk, esp. volubly; chatter. Slang, U.S. 
Chin (chTn), n. A dynasty in Chinese history, from B. c. 

255 to 206, marked by the merging of the feudal states into 
a unified empire, the building of the Great Wall (in its 
earliest form), and the attempted destruction of the clas
sical records. From its name the empire was called China. 

chin-, chino-. Combining forms meaning quinine, from 
NL. cMnimn, china, vars. of quina quinine. 

chi'na (chi/nri.), n. 1. [cap.] A country in Eastern Asia. 
2. (pron. chi'nd; formerly, and still dial. ch!n'T, chiYnI, 
and ch8/nT, the last preferred by Walker c.1800). Porce
lain ware, or porcelain j -so called (orig. chinaware) in 
the 17th century, because brought from the far East, and 
differing from the pottery made in Europe at that time. 
Loosely, crockery in general. 

chimney jack. A rotating chim
ney pot ; cow 1. 
chim'ney-less, a. See -LESS. 
chim'ney-ma.n, n. The collector 
of chimney money. Obs. 

b~u~iKg fl:i~· Lo~gz,rr;_ox~, or 
chimney stalk. A chimney 
shn1 tor stack. Cldl'.fl.11 Eng. 

~~:~=~ s~':':;~:~:nc~~~cerMed. 
Cancer of the scrotum, occur-

~ti1in1;e~hi:x~e{3l~~~~?~oney. 
chimney top. The upper end 
of a chimney. 
2. In an organ, a chimney. 
bbf~~,rn;~· A chimnrlh~~:f:1· 
chimney w&iat. A chimney 
chimney wing. One of the sides 
of a chimney above the fl.replace 

where the chimn_!X is narrowed. 
Chi'mu (che'moo), n. One of 
the inhabitants of Chimu, the 
chief city of the ancient Yun
cas of Peru. See YUNCA, 
chin. + CHIN,E. 
Chin, n. See INno-CmNESE. 
chin (jln), n. [Chin. chinl.J 
See WEIGHT. 
Chin. Abbr. China; Chinese. 
chi'n& (k!'nd; kiVnti), n. = 
~hf ~Aa-1:i~~K. (chl'nJl~~).

0
:: I 

chin-al'dine (kln-ll'dln; -den; 
184). Var. of QUINALDINE. 
chi-na.m'. Var. of CHUN AM, 
cht1na.-ma.'nf-a. ( chl 1 nd-mi' -
nl--6), 11. A mania for china.
chi'na.-ma'ni-ac (-lk), n. 
Chf'na.-ma.n's-hat 1 , n. A limpet 
shell of the ~enus Calyptrl:Ba, 
esp. C •. </inensis. 

CHINE 

3. a = CHINAROOT. b The sweet orange. Porto Rico. 
4. Com. Short for CHI~A BILK. 
china ale, ale flavored with china.root.- C. aater, a well
known garden plant of the genus Callistepltus. See ASTER, 
CALLISTEPHUS. - C. bea.n, the cowpea.- c. blue. Dyeing. a 
Soluble blue. b A blue produced by ;i;intinr; on cloth 

ri~~ l~1~e
0
fi:~~c¥1li~ a;r~::~sxt~i:t~%~ ~s~d ~~tn~ bhrij~t 

for centuries.-C. brier, the bull brier.-c. broth, broth 
made with chinaroot. -c. cla.y, kaolin. - C. crape, crepe de 
Chine. - C. :liah, any fish of the family Ophicephalidre (see 
SNAKE-HEAD MULLET). - c. gra.111, ramie. - C. ink, India ink. 
- C. lake, safranine. - C. mark, any of various moths of the
genus Hydrocampa and allied genera, whose larvre are 
aquatic, feeding on water plants. -C. matting, a kind of 
floor matting made in China, India, etc .• from grass and 
reeds; - called also lndia, or Canton,, malling. - c. meta.I, 
porcelain or majolica. Obs. - chf'na-met'alled (-met'iild), a_ 
Obs. - C. orange. = CHINA, 3 b. - C. pe&, an Asiatic faba
ceous shrub ( Caragana chamlagu), the seeds of which are 
food for poultry. - C. pink, an annual or biennial pink (Di
anthuschiuen81,~ haviu_J; variously colored single or double 

~g;~.itb;~a1!~e ei~6th11tfa:n ~~~~i ;ide~~!~d' i~ ~ekfnd~f 
embroidery (china-ribbon embroidery), for bookmarks, etc. 
- C. rose. a Any of numerous garden varieties of rose de
rived from Rosa ckinensis ;- called also Bengal rose. b: 
An Asiatic malvaceous shrub (Hibiscus rosa-Jinensis) com
monly cultivated in Oriental gardens for the large white 

~\fll;kd~~~:~1d ii!tiJ~v~
0rJ:t1!~k~~~i~{6!1s~ ~i~~~~ii i: 

sometimes called sltoehlack plant. - c. shell. = EGG SHELL,. 
mollusk. -c. 1hot Indian shot. -C. silk, pongee or, by ex
tension, a thin silk resembling pongee m texture, often 
colored and figured ; also, a. fabric with a silk wa:Ji and a,. 

~~~gflnfii
1!\1fe~jd~·. ~~~~Q~a~tih◊: c~~i~:! -~~~:io:/oya r~ 

KAOLIN. b = PETUNTSE. - C. straw ramie. - C. tree, a hand
some Asiatic meliaceous tree (Melia azedaraeh) planted as. 
a shade tree throughout the southern United States and 
in tropical countries. It has dense piunately compound 

~:ff~!r ad~t!~~e /l{enit;:: ?! k~~~bwe~a~~c'iie:~~t ~i 
ehinaberry, pride of India, pride % dlina, bead tree, ln-

~aCiHf:E,er;}f;. '!!~~' ::lt~;:ch se:'t~~~iN~~cffilt~: ~&c-
wt the, a West Indian species of Smilax (S. celastroides). 

chi'na bark (ki'nd; ke'nd). [See QUININE.] a = crncHONJ. 
2. b The bark of a Brazilian rubiaceous shrub (Cascarilfo. 
hexandra). 

chi'na-ber'ry (chl'n<i-Mr 1T), n.; pl. •RIEB (-Tz). a A sosp. 
berry (Sapindus ,narginatus) of the southern United State& 
and Mexico, called also wild Chinn tree. b = CHINA TREE, 

Chl'na-man (-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. [l. c.J .A 
dealer in china, or porcelain. Obs. or R. Eng. 
2. A native of China; a Chinese. 

chl'na-root' (-root'), n. a The rootstock of an East Indil>d 
climbing shrub (Smilax china) formerly much used as .. 
tonic, etc., but now chiefly replaced by sarsaparilla;
called also china. b = GALANGAL. 

chi'na-ware' (-wl'tr1 ), n. Porcelain ware;= CHINA, 2. 
chln'beak' mold'lng or mould'lng (chln'bek'). [Prob. 
chin + beak.] A moldinffi consisting of a convex followed 

g~1g~\~!e;~~~c:~ei:;~~rl!a. wdi~e~roi~g
0
o~~fo~~r~te~~d 

cove. IJict. of Arch. 
chlnch (ch Inch), n., or chlnch bug. 

[Cf. Sp. chinche, It. cimice, fr. L. cimex.] 
1. The bedbug. 
2. A fetid hemipterous insect (Blissus 
leucopterus), black and white in color 
when adult, which in the United States 
is very destructive to grass, wheat, and 
other grains, esp. in dry seasons. 

chln'cha (chln'ch<i), n. [Cf. CHINCHILLA.] 
A South American rodent (genus Lagidi
um), related to, but larger than, the 
chi~chilla. ' ~ . Chinch Bug(Blts-

chin che (chin che) l n. [Of uncertam sus leucopteru.~). 
chln'cha(chln'ch<i)f origin.] The · x.s. 
skunk (Mephitis putida). 

chin-chll'la (chTn-chil'<i), n. [Sp.] 1. A small rodent. 
( Chinchilla. lanigera), of the size of a large 
squirrel, having very .soft fnr of a pearly gray 
color. It is a native of the 
mountains of Peru and 
Chile. 
2. The fur of the chinchilla. 
3. A heavy, long-napped, 
tufted woolen cloth. 

chln'-chin' (chln'chTnl), v. 
t. & i. [Pekinese ch'ings, 
to ask with courtesy, as in 
ch'ing 3 an 1, to inquire after 
one's health.] To salute Chinchilla. 
ceremoniously; to greet or 
converse with polite inquiries, etc. Pidgin Eng. 

ohin'-chln', n. Salutation; ceremonious talk. Pidgin Engr
chln'cough' (chTn'k3f 1 ), n. [For chink cough; cf. AS. cin
cung loud laughter, Scot. kink a violent fit of coughing .. 
akin to MHG. k'i.chen to pant. Cf. KINKHAUST, COUGH.j 
Whooping cough ; pertussis. 

chine ( chin), n. [ME. chine, AS. cinu, cine; akin to cinan· 
to gape, crack open, Goth. uskeinan to grow, sprout, G. 
keimen to sprout. Cf. CHINK.] 1. A fissure; crevice. Obs. 
2. Specif., a narrow and deep ravine, made by the steep 
descent of a stream. Dial. Eng. 

chine, n. [OF. eschine, F. eehine, fr. OHG. skina needle,. 

rr;~~~,i&~x. ~ c\~nA;;rc~:, o;~ 
of the floating gardens formerly 
common on the lakes, consisting 
of earth-covered rafts. 
chl-nan'ta (ch~-niin'tii), n. 
[Sp.] See WEIGHT. 
chi-naph'thol ( kt-nit f't h 6 l ; 
-thl'Sl), 11. [chin-+ napht/10!.] 
A bitter yellow powder, used as 
an intestinal antiseptic. It is a 
naphthol derivative of quinine. 
chl-na.r' (chl-niir'), 11., chinar 
tree. [Per. chencir.] The Ori
ental plane tree. 
Chi'ne..-town', n. The Chinese 

~MJ~~!~:i~ii.·n. ic~~:~~l 
chln'a.-zol (kln'd-z:61; -ztil). 
Var. of QUIN AZOLE. 
chln'c1,-pfn(chlIJ'kd-pln). Var. 
Of CHINQUAPIN". 

i~r:iit~~ ~e~t~;~~~lbe~-p~;: 
sibly of Quichuan stock, con
quered by the Incas, 
chinche, a. [F. chiche miserly.\ 
Niggardly; miserly. Obs. - n, 
Miser ; niggard ; wretch. Obs 
chinch'er, 11. A miser. Obs. 
chinch'er-y, n. Penuriousness 
miserliness. Ohs. 
Chincheva.che. Var. of CHI CHE 
VACHE. [iron. Obs.,, 
chfnch'ing f 1ron. A chinsing 
chin-cho'na (chln-<:hei'nll)1 
chfn-co'na. Vars. ofcrncnoNA. 

:tl:;~~~';·. f1!n{AS!~n::(j ¥0, 
crack ; cleave ; chink. Obs. 
chine(ehtn). Var.ofcHI.M.E,Ol. 
a cask. 
chine (chYn). Obs. or dial. var. 
Of CHAIN. 

ii.le, sen!.te, cire, l\.m, account, arm. i.sk, sofd; eve, f;vent, 4°!nd, rect!nt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, 3bey, &rb, lidd, s6ft, cd'.nnect; iise, finite, Urn, ilp, circ'US, men ii: · 
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CHINE 

prickle, shin, G. schiene splint, schienbtin shin. For the 
meaning cf. L. spina thorn, prickle, or spine, the backbone. 
Cf. SHIN.] 1. The backbone or spine of au animal. 
ll. The back. Obs. Dryden. 
3. A piece of the backbone of an animal, with the adjoin
ing part.:1, cut for cooking. See BEEF, lllust. 
4. A ridge ; a crest. 

chine (chin), v. t.; CHINED (chind); CHIN'rno (chiuffng). 
1. To cut through the backbone of; to cut iuto chine 
pieces or cut up, as a salmon. 
ll. To break the chine or back of. Otway. 
3. To ridge. Rare. R. D. Blackmore. 

chine, v. i. To ridge. Rare. Ji'. D. Blackmore. 
[I chi'ne' (she 1nii'), a. [F., p. p. of chiner to dye threads of 
a fabric in different colors so as to produce a figure, fr. 
Chine China.J Colored or figured after a real or supposed 
Chinese fasli10n; - applied esp. to fabrics which have a 
mottled appearance and figures with indistinct outlines, 
due to the use of a party-colored warp or the method of 
dyeing. -n. Chin~ fabric, as silk. 

0h1-nese' (chi-nez'; -nes'; 277), a. Of or pert. to China. 
Ch1neae a.ma.ra.nth, an East Indian amaranth (Amarrmthus 

i~'{it1~cr:~es(A;!}fue~xt:!!f s) ~g!ii::bto-t~0 aifee~C:ie!~ 

~i~ ~~~~~:licii~:~ili~~!~~;7r;::do~t:~~~,h~~~ 
1
cs~i~!t(~lli 

~~f'tcvf~i't/k~~~~a!:db~~i!? cs~~~!~~;~~~~fgfui!~ ~g: 
annals, records of astronomical phenomena kept in China 
since the 8th century B. c., often referred to as the u Chi
nese Annals of Ma.tuoan-lin.''-C. arrowroot 1 a kind of ar-

fi:;b~°;efu~i~~ ~~- tt;:1~~~~~~
0 s~!i~: trtt~Ji!(S.(~e;_ 

botdi) native of China and Japan, cultivated for its crisp 
edible tubers, which are eaten either raw or Cooked; - called 
also chorogi, Japanese artichoke, and knotroot. - C. balance, 
a form of steelyard having four points of suspension. - c. 
bladdernut, an ornamental Asiatic sapindaceous tree (Kcel-

[-g{!~rA~~~~:~!~Jali~~~ri~!ft~~!t;'}it!:i8c!;!~~;S. ~i: 
blue. a The finest variety of Prussian blue, having a cop-

~~h ~~rt:·1e!d~ ~~~!~:;!. ul:r1m:h{d~lrc~t~~::
1!s~~s~ 

:;c~ ~i(f}tif}!~ ;,r;e';!1 i{
0
fs iJ!1fedcc;~n!h:~ite ~ati~Jkif 

cabbage (Br-assica pe-tsai) having a loose hea~ like a let
tuce ;-called also pe-tsai.-C. ca.lendar, the calendar of 
the Chinese people, in which the year consists of twelve 

::1a.d!~hfn°!v!
9
r~rtitt;:s N!~y ':!~ho~~~;~~~\~:rlr~

0
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moon after the sun enters the sign Aquarius, and hence is 
never earlier than January 21st or later than February 
19th. For convenience the month is divided into thirds. 
The Chinese Era dates from B. c. 2697, when (according to 
tradition) the present system of sixty-year cycles was es
tablished. Thus the Chmese year 4607 corresponds to A. n. 
1910. But in dates only the year of the cycle or the year 
of the emperor's reign is given. - C. capstan, a capstan 
resembling a differential windlass, but 1:iaving a vertical 
axis.-0. chestnut, a Chinese ornamentar sapindaceous 
shrub or tree (Xanthoceras sorbifolia) with odd-pinnate 
leaves, showy white panicled flowers, and a 3-lobed ca:p
sule containmg large brown seeds. - C. clover, an Asiatic 
milk vetch (Aslragalus sinicus) with red and white flow
ers. It is cultivated in Japan for forage and as a fertilizer 
for rice fields. -c. cork tree, an eastern Asia.tic rutaceous 

:~~:~~~lb~~t~e~ a;:~henc:d~~~n~f~\f::ls~~~~ ~:i~~i 
r::1~fr~ :r:ie,~~-!_! J_s ;:;~~ cg~!iC~1;~s; ;AL~:~iR~ ~~: 
~r!h~: f~~!TnnC1i~~sf;~ihe(fui:ilft:dk!7,;:~) ais~\ci~s ~d~= 
ble plumlike fruit.~ C. date plum. See JAPANESE PERSIMMON. 
-c. dwarf bana.na. See DWARF BANANA.-0. elm, an East 

!s!a:l~ue6~r (s~~H'tfe~~i{~li:~i~~:;t~~r1!c~~~! v~~!~s.::: 
C. fan palm, a fan palm (Livistona chinensis) of China, where 
it forms a tree 6 feet high. It is very common as a pot 

f;b~Jic~~~i~~~e~'ab;~~p~~lfi~;;~:e~hrnn!~~~frt~t~6~~ 
taining, in addition to the ingredients of gunpowder, cast
iron borings.-C. flowering apple, an ornamental Chinese 

;~:Ji~1~1: tf;;~agjli~e b;;;i~~b~inJ~:~~ ~e
0
d.bl;h~

0h~ft 
is sman and sour. - C. gelatin, agar-a_gar. -C. ginger. = 
GALANGAL. -0. l{ooae, a very large wild goose ( Upgnopsis 
cjg_noides) of Chma, the ancestor of manrdomestic breeds 

fn f~!:fc1;_ c~~n~ri~o ;~;ie1f:~~~gwCnh~~i8~t~t=~ ri~:: 
a.re of small size with a large tubercle on the bill. -0. Gor
don (g8r 1dUn), the sobriquet of Major General Charles 

f:e
0

¥°:ii~l~~d~b~1~f~:
5h 83lif~~1!rfs1sa~. ~PJ.r:~~~ ~ 

;r~~e~isR~!~h( 8ol,~~~~ bi~~~~>°~~i;e hit
1
C!ii~;rc;f;?,

1~Wh 
white and purple flowers, the whorls in successive tiers 
suggesting a pagoda. Local, U. s.-c. indigo, a Chinese 
cruciferous plant (Isatis indigotica), one of the sources of 
indigo.-c. ink. India ink.-c. isingl&aa, agar-agar.-c. 

~~rfciraift~
1
~fn~t~n1:.~c1:111~!t!~np~~~r~ fnairu!i :Y:!1l 

~T~b~f1
1~~!ef h¥ta~a{~a~~a1~nie~~nbi~~feJhrr:l~~~~: 

l&yering,Hort., circumposition.- C. mlllet. = AFRICAN MIL-

:.~. ~;;~~;:i,s!d~Ji ~~!t!1.~c~~~e~/'a~eiJc~f :us~: 
b A fine kind of paper prepared In ctna from the r.'u
cate inner rind of the bamboo used in printing editions de 
luxe,etc. ;also,an imitation of it made elsewhere. -C. par
uol, a sterculiaceous tree (Sterculia p/atanifolia) of China 

~i~ef ;1~~~8a~Hi~ gl~~~ ~~ :e!~,att8e t::~ct°n ~;;~~~ ;!0!t~ 
a. tall Chinese variety of the tree peony ("!;onia moutan~. 
- C. pepper, a rutaceous shrub or small tree (Zanthoxyluin 
piperilurn) of China and Japan. - C. phea.sa.nt, the ring
necked pheasant. - C. potato, the yam. - c. preserving mel
on1 a wax gourd. - C. primrose, either of two eastern Asiatic 

E~~~r~:~iJf~i~gm1rit~l!nt~1n pho~~~~~icTke~~~e vsei:_ 

;~r:e,(~~b~~b~iie.1. Having 
2. Broken in the back. Ohs. ~ R. 
Chi-nee' (cht-ne'). Slang or 
illiterate for CHINESE. 
chine hoop. = BULGE HOOP. 
11 chi-ne'la(ch~-ni'lii.),n. [Sp.] 
Slipper. Phil. I. 
chine marrow. Spinal marrow. 
f~&,<~J).~), 8~ I~t1~U~h;~nga 
=)!atr~::per'~c~:r:a11~;~ 
atocking Tales," a brave and 
cunning Mohican aagamore, 
father of Uncaa. 

t~~-~~t~~~~YDi~1n;~I'dron). 
Chtn'i-a.n, a.~ n. Chinese. Obs. 
chin'ic (kln'lk), chin'i-dJne 
(kin'I--dln; -den), Vars. of 
QUI:S-IC, QUINI0INE. 
chin Jerk. Med. = JAW JERK. 

~tl~t (c!1~
1
if.\~cn~· [Cf. KINK a 

t~~!:] n1:f.rE/:g~n the b[~~g~r\ 
chink, v. t. To sprain. Dial. 
chink, v. i. [See CHINCOUGH.] 
To catch one's breath, or gasp 

~hln~1
!~vey ~o~i:f;i~Ki, u of 

385 
pose, with large basal laaves, and clusters of flowers ex
hibiting many colors. -Chineae p'!tr, a puzzle such as 
those made by the Chinese; hence, ., something intricate 
and arbitrary or mechanical in its orm or application. -
c. red.= DERBY RED.- a. rhubarb, a kind of rhubarb (Rheum 
o,t}idnale) from the thick caudex of which most of the rhu
barb of pharmacy is obtained. The plant is often culti-

~~;:~e~s ~ '5:~~:°iti~.~~~!:!~~ fu;,~~~:i~t/~f;~fi·o; 
polyanthus narcissus (Narcissus tazetta) extensively culti-

Jf ~~~r;afr:1;~\~:ir;e abt~b~
1
~
0
r!nk:~t Rin~:te~tat~e 

f~~~!~s~i-Pig~;:~::bff. ~N::!~~h"a~t~~t sf~la~rint~: 

~~~1ft~~cfi~:
1
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~!t~~s~~ii~ !:;t1~~"n~:e~ ~~~~t~:Jiil!g:!;~t;cir:o~~h~n! 
(Androvogon 8orghu m ). - C. sumac, or aum&Ch, the ailan
thus (which see). - C. ts.How tree, a euphorbiaceous tree 
(Sapiurn sebiferum) of China and Japan. It yields a. hard 
wood, used for engraving, and a kind of vegetable tallow 
from which candles are made. - C. thistle, the spiny clot
bur. -C. tull_p tree. = TULIP TREE, 2 c. -c. tumbler, a toy 
fiiure so made as to regain its equilibrium from any POBl
bon. - C. vamiah tree a euphorbiaceous tree (Aleurites 
cordata) of China and Japan 1 frroducing a varnish (Chtneae 

r::~~hi,dell~:r:t~!ff,
1
1safe!l ~t,aiinfe~t

1
·thi;k,~~h~~~~ 

ing for 1,250 miles between Mongolia and China proper. It 
is faced with granite blocks and has towers at frequent 
intervals. According to recent researches it dates only 
from the latter part of the 14th centur_y. Sometimes used 
fit for somethint that acts as an excludina wall. - C. wax, a 

ble:t;nda:i!ttfn~ lfii_s~rC.(~b~~r~~o~aF .trtrts t~~i~d-
uct of an insect of the famil_X Coccidoo and consists essen
tial!ri of cery-l cerotate, C54Hrn~02• It is used for making 

~azi!~s~111i!;:hib~~~1i:~~e;~~~~1~tp;hit~. e~cc_-;t;dia~~~ 
differential windlass. - C. wtatari&. See WIST ARIA. - C. 
wood oil, tung oil. See WOOD OIL, - C. yam, the cinnamon 
vine; also, any of several other species of Dioscorea. - C. 
yea.r. See CHINESE CALENDAR. - C. yellow, king's yellow. 

Chi-nese' (chi-nez'; -nest i ~77), n. sing. & pl. 1. A native 
of China; specif., a member of the most numerous branch 
of the Mongolian race and the most ancient and highly 
civilized people of the Chinese empire. The Chinese are 
characterized by aptitude for commerce and agriculture, 
peaceableness, punctilious formalism, and intense conserv~ 

:~d~~nlo~~s ~~yt~ii!~!rti thi\f~~:~fl!fn ~t°a~~fid(~!: 
MONGOLIAN), although in southern China modified by in
tE:rmixture probably with aboriginal Indonesians. The 
cranium is iugher and proportionally lon~er than in other 
yellow races, sometimes approaching dolichocephaly. 
2. The language of the Chinese. See lNDO-CHINESE LAN
ouAGEs. The present spoken and written vocabulary of Chinese, 
including that of the nine canonical books, comprises about 7,500 
characters representing monoRy:llabic words1 which, however, 
form compounds freely like the English.foresiyht, hrowbeat. As 
regards their written forms they fall into three classes: (I) the 

~~d~vb~s ~JJti~f~~ 'r;i~i~t1::r~ct~ ;s ~\0i1ilf~~ ~hi;Jrreel~ti~( itg;:~ 
thus that for bright (ming2h as made of the joined characters for 

~
1t0. ~1:i~~~1:~J3i ~i~~eti!. e c:~!H~!j~;~~\;. w.z~c~ri1fe~

0 ~he: 
words have the ~,une meaning throughout China. Their spoken 
sounds, however, vary with the dialects, of which there are at 
lea.st eight so different as to be mutually unintelligible, those of 
Canton, Swatow, Amoy. Foochow, Wenchow. and .\"ingpo, for 

~~d r~Ji':\f:{k~0
~J1~;,~dt~rit;_1~}~{;{; :~e~. ce,1,~!

1
nc~i1~1

8
i:re~l

0s;i: 
labic sounds in Chinese is remarkablb ft'W, Pekinese having only 

t~0
tt/!i:c;5red ~?~~~~?Pc~~:r::t~~! :.)~~~~nt'.;,iik:~r~~ti::~r 

~}~;~1~ti~~~~~las~ffi~:hA:er~
0
1;.~d~fs;~f:~x PChf~:~~1s aa~Yt~ 

latinfl language (which see). ~e higher literary idiom is dis-
tinct1vely known 11.s we~li. 
ha~!i~~sr~.;~as }~~~ f:r:e;.%gi

1
¥r~;~g_iMi::g~T~lr~nosfi~:~!k 

of which Afkad is the earliest and nearest representative. 
A.H. Keane. 

~~ti~1;:•~~nc!i~e:1a~~:;:Sei~i<;1tt8/U~ffedJnlt!i1ees:~riJ: 
rnally from 1882 to 1892 by act of May 6, 1882, then from 1892 

f~i~~:;i 1~~i~1!t1~~~~ 1h~89.2.;bf.~t";.:'; ~1g~i!~leJ9~~J1~i~: 
tinued, and made applicable to the insular possessions of 
the United States. 

chin fly. A rusty reddish, hairy botfly ( Gastrophilus na
sal is) infecting horses and mules. 

chin groove. A depression under the chin of a horse, 
where the bone is smooth and rounded, in which the chain 
of a curb bit is adjusted. 

chink (chhJk), 11, [Cf. CHINE a chink.] A small cleft, 
rent, or :fissure, of greater length than breadth ; a gap or 
crack, as in the skin ; as, the ch'lnks of a board fence. 

chink, ti. i.; CHINKED (chTI]kt); CHINK'ING. 1. To crack; 
to open in cracks. Obs. 
2. Phon. To spread the lips iu a marked degree, as in pro
nouncing an unrounded vowel, as e, for the sake of addi
tional clearness. 

chink, v. t. 1. To cause to open in cracks; to crack. 
2. To fill the chinks of ; as, to chink a wall. 

chink, n. [Of imitative origin. Cf. JINGLE.] 1. A short, 
sharp sound, as of metal struck with a slight degree of vio
lence. " Chink of bell." Cowper. 
wff:l[h:i~~~gof[:~~~~~~i~i-.under [l fern make the fielju~!fl 
2. a pl,. Pieces of money ; coins. Obs. Shak. b Coin ; 
money; cash. Slang. 

chink, n. [Imitative. J a The chaffinch. b The reed bun
ting. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 

chink, ti. t. & i. To make, or cause to make, a slight, sharp, 
metallic sound, as coins or other small sonorous bodies in 
co1Iision. Pope. 

chinked (chTI]kt), p. p. & p. a. of CHINK, to crack. 
chinked back [cf. KINK], Veter., a stiffness of the back of 

laughing ; a kink. Dial. Eng. 
Chink, n. A Chinaman. Slang. 
chin'ka.-pin. Var. of cmNQUA-

~~~-ka'ra. ( chll)-kii.~~J\
1
,~R~ / 

chink' -backed' ( ch!IJk'blkt'), 
a. Having a chink, or strain, in 
the back. Dial. Eng. 
chink. bug. Var. of CHINCH RCO. ~!~::.1e §l~~z;~~t~:Zla~i;_hi

~~[~~2:~· lf.~-fc~•: t. VA:at~~i~: 
as mud or chips, to :fill chinks. 
chiD.'k.le (chlIJ'k'l), v. t. ~ i. To 
chink continuously ; jingle. 

chinks (chll)ks). n. = CHECKER 
BE.HRY, &. U.S. 
chin'lesa, a. See -LESS. 
chinne. + cm NE. [chin., 
chinned (chl'nd), a. Having a 
Chin'ne-reth (kln'~-rHh). Bib 
Chin'ne-roth (-rMh; -rcith). Rib 
ehi-noi'dine <k!-noi'dln ;-den, 
n. Also-din.Var. of QUIXOIDINE, 
Chi'noia' (F. she1 nwA'), n. ,<.hlq. 

!{th· thlfrJ Cln~~l~~-~sii.i~o~
1ifl. 

chin'o-Une (kln'0-lln ; -le"n),,,. 
Also -lin. Var. of QUINOLINE. 
chi'none (kl'n(ln ; kln'0n), n, 
Var. of QUINONE, 

CHIP 

horses as the result of pain caused by injury, twist, sprain, 
or lumbago. - c. in the chine. = BROKEN-BACKED b. 

chlnk'er ( chl!Jk'er), n. That which chinks; specif., pl., 
pieces of money; coin. Colloq. or Slang. 

chlnk'y (-I), a. Full of, or characterized by, chinks, 
chino-. A combining form denoting quinine. See CHIN-. 
Ohi'no- (chi'n3-). A combining form used to denote con-
nection with, or relation to, China or the Chinese; a.a, Chino
Japa.nese, pertaining to China and Japan. 

II chi1nol1se-rle' (she'nwa'z'-re'), n. [F.J Chinese con
duct, art, decoration, or the like; also, a. specimen of Chi
nese manners, art, decoration, etc. 

chin'ol (kin'ol; -ol), n. [chin-+ 2d -ol.] A crystalline 
powder, C9H6NC1O, used as an a.ntipyretic. It is a deriva
tive of quinoline. 

Chi-nook' (chi-nook'), n. 1. An Indian of any of various 
tribes, originally settled on the Columbia River and con
stituting a. distinct linguistic stock, now gathered on res
ervations in Washington and Oregon. From their custom of 

~is;\~~~Fs1~~tfr~k~1f~~ tg!lish!nc1}~11t~~~/:
1~r~~n:i~~~~· but are 

2. A form of speech consisting of words from the Chinook 
and other Indian languages, from English and French, form
ing a lingua franca among the Indians a.nd traders of the 
northwestern United States and adjacent parts of Canada. 
3. [l. c.] a A warm, moist, southwest wind blowing upon 
the coast of Oregon and Washington; - orig. so called by 
the white settlers at Astoria because it came from the direc
tion of the Chinook camp. b By extension, a warm, dry, 
foehnlike wind which descends from the mountains in the 
Rocky Mountain region and in winter removes snow with 
remarkable rapidity. See FOBHN. 

chin'qua-pin (chT11'ka-pln), n. [Of Amer. Indian origin.] 
1. a The dwarf chestnut of the United States ( Castanea pu
rnila); also, its sweet, edible nut, which is usually solitary 
in the bur. b A related tree of California and Oregon 
( Castanopsis ~hrysophylla ), or its nut, which is also edible. 
2. The crappie. Local, U.S. 

chinquapln oak. a One of the chestnut oaks (Quercu, 
acuniinata~ of the eastern United States; - called also yel-

~~~~a:~gion~h!~~i !h!~~~f a°cao~n\Q~ ~jk°J~)~o 
0Ju-!~j 

chinquapin oak and scrub chestnut oak. See CHESTNUT OAK. 
chinse (chTns), chlntze (chTnts), v. t. & i.; cHINSED 

(chlnst) or CHINTZED (chlntst) ; CHINS'ING or CHINTZ'ING. 
[Cf. CHINK a cleft.] Naut. To calk sligl1tly, or rudely, and 
temporarily. 

:~:~!t ~ ~-~ii~~~~;~~di~;~~~[~~ ~gtnJ:~Nsff:: f~:~~~~ 
of a mold before finishing. 

c:~s~j~!;',:y, ~ !:.;;a.,l'.;r:';e
0
.ftfnh:fh~1~::;ftj'a~~~rat,;'j ~g!~: 

band of a halter. 
chintz (chTnts), n.; pl. CHINTZES (-~z; -Iz). [A pl. fr. 

Hind. chhinf.] Orig., painted or stained calico from In
dia; now, cotton cloth, printed with flowers and other de
vices, in a number of difforent colors, and often glazed. 
Q- 'l'he earlier form of the word was chint, the plural of 
which, chints, wa.s mistaken for a singular and so used, thus giv
ing rise to the modern form with a new plurnl. 

Chilo-coc'ca (ki'5-k~k'<i), n. [NL.; Gr. x•wv •now + 
K6KKOS- berry. J Bot. A small genus of tropical American 
rubiaceous shrubs having white or yellow flowers and a 

t!l~;e ;~~~a1!~e ~~~~rJ:s~ r~~~t ◊if c~~~C~~n~~~' t~C~~~ 
hinca root, is employed as a diuretic. 

Chl-og'e-nes (ki-oj'i-nez), n. [NL. ; Gr. xu.\v snow + 
-gen.] Bot. A genus of vacciniaceous creeping evergreens. 
They have small leaves like those of the cranberry, and 
solitary small white flowers, succeeded by white, many
seeded berries. The only species is C. hispidula, native of 
North America, called creeping snow berry. 

chi'o-llte (ki'5-lit), n. [Gr. X'"'" snow+ -lite.] A min
eral, Na 0Al:~F14, resembling cryolite in color and composi
tion. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr., 2.84-2.90. 

Chi'o-nan'thus (-nlln'thus), n. [NL. ; Gr. x,wv snow + 
-anthus.] Bot. A genus of oleaceous shrubs embracing 
two species, of which one is Chinese, the other, C. virginica, 
a native of the eastern United States. See FRINGE TREE. 

Chl'o-nld'i-da, (-nid'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. x,wv 
snow. 7 Z oOl. The family of birds including only the ge
nus Chl-o'nls (ki-o'nls), consisting of the sheath bills. 

Chi-on'o-dox'a (ki-on'5-dok'sci), n. [NL. ; Gr. X'"'" snow 
+ S6[a glory. J Bot. A genus of small bulbous liliaceous 
plants with attractive blue or white flowers resembling 
those of Scilla, but with a short perianth tube. The two 

fi~!t:J~ es:.c~slu~~n;~ :htcti~~f!dagi~i!1~A~~lrro~~l-
ch1p (chTp), v. t.; CHIPPED (chlpt); cmP'PING. [Cf. G. 
kippen to cut off the edge, to clip, pare, D. kippen, and E. 
CHOP to cut. J l, To pare (bread) by cutting off the crust; 
also, to pare or cut off (the crust of bread). Obs. Shak. 
2. To cut or hew with an ax, chisel, or the like; specif., to 
cut small pieces from ; to diminish or reduce to shape by 
cutting away a. little at a time; to make by chipping. Slwk. 
3. Tofissurethesurfa.ceof; crack; chap. Obs. or Dial.Eng. 
4. To break or crack off a portion or portions of, as of an 
eggshell in hatching, or of a piece of crockery. 
6. [Fr. cRIP, n.J Cards. To bet with chips. Cant, U.S. 
6. To harrow (ground). Au.,tralia. 

chip, v. i. 1. To break or fly off in small pieces,as crack
ery at the edges. 
2. To break into bud, shoot, or blossom; to germinate. Obs. 
3. [From CHIP, n.] Cards. a To bet, as with chips. b To 
play a chip, as in fan-ta.n, when unable to play a card. 
to chip at, to aim a blow at; to peck at or hit at. Oxf.E.D.-

Jgi~ :~,!~tb~\}i:/~sa~~nmci!1kfu!n!1u~J. P°cJ1hJ~:a
rd

s; to 
••It's only our solicitude for your welfare," chipped in Foster. 

Hamlin Garland. 

Chi-nook'a.n (ch!-nook'ctn). a. 
Of or pert, to the Chinooks, 
or designating their stock. 
Chinook salmon. The quinnat 
salmon. [of QUIKOSOL.I 
chin' o-sol(k ln'0•s0I; -s~l ). Var. 
chi-no'vic (kl-n0'vik), chl-no'
vill (-vl'n). Vars. of QUINOVJC, 
Ql'T~OYIN. [NOVOSE., 
chi-no'vose(-v0s). Var. of QUI
chin-0:1:'a..-Une (kln~k'sd-l!n; 
-len), chin.0:1:'ime. Vars. of 
QPIN"OXALI:r.E, QUINOXJME. 
chin'piece', n. A piece, as of 
armor. to protect the chin. 
chin'qui1 (chlIJ'kwls), n. A 

bic~cl~~~!t~~s~~t ~{;~~~~~r:s) 
of the Malay region. 
chin sta.y. A stay, as of a bat, 
pasRing under the chin. 
chint,n. Earlier form of CHINTZ. 
chintse, chintz (ch!nts). Vars. 
of CHTNCH, bug. 
chintze. Vur. of CHINSE, 
chin welk. Barber's itch. 
chin'wood 1, n. The yew. 

~tf~rf.~M~:e~0 t1
~~0sx. 

Chi'ot. Var. of SCIOT. 

~~~~;i 0!!!1~;:· 1n'frJe;:_d-
f6bd, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben referto§§inGtrma. 

Full explanations of Abbrevlatlon1, Sllflls, etc., lmmedlatel7 precede the Vocabulary. 
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CHIP 

ohip (chlp), "· 1. A •mall piece of wood, atone, or other 
IU.bsiance, separated by an ax, chisel, or any cutting in• 
alirument; a fragment or piece broken off; a ■mall piece. 
i. Hence : a A paring of crust from a loaf of bread. Ob,. 
8pen,er. b Cookery. A thin slice of a fruit, a potato, etc. 
O Naut. The triangular piece of wood attached to the end 
of a log line. 4 One of the counters used In poker and 
other games; hence, Slang, Eng., a sovereign; pl., money. 
• A wooden key of a spinet or harpsichord. Obs. Shak. 
~ Jewelry Trade. A small piece from a crystal; in the case 
of the diamond, any such piece weighing less than three 
fourths of a carat. 
3. Wood, Cuban palm leaf, straw, or the like, split into 
thin slips for making hats or bonnets. 
4. Anything valueless or trivial ; also, anything dried up, 
withered, or without flavor. 
6. A piece of dried dung, used for fuel; as, buffalo chips. 
8. Fig. : Something suggestive of a chip of wood, stone, 
etc., in having the peculiar qualities of that from which it 
is derived or taken ; - usually used of persons ; as, a chip 
of the university; a chip of the old block, a child who re• 
eembles its father or, rarely, its mother. 
7. An act of chipping ; a cut made with an ax, etc. ; also, 
a crack or the like caused by chipping. 

chip, v. i. To utter a cry represented by the sound chlp. 
chip, 11. Act of chipping ; the sound made by a bird, etc., 

that chips. 
ohip, "· [Cf. D. & G. kippen to tip over. l Wrestling. A 

trick, or special attack for throwing the adversary. 
chlP u or ue. A small ax for chipping timber into shape. 
chlP break or breaker. Mech. A device, as a &late on the 

~£~~1!~d c~ti:r~!t~Ef~~e~!caht:~i~b::k ~:Ube~~ t:; 
the chip in order to prevent splitting of the board. 

ChiP'-hat' falm· A medium-sized fan palm (Thrinax mi-
~Jii~~goh:ffi!~d~!i~f~~a, the leaves of which are used 

chip'munk (chlpfmll.qk), "· [From Amer. Indian name; 
cf. Ojibway aJcMJamo squirrel.] Any of numerous small 
striped American 
rodents of the ge
nus Tamias, of the 
squirrel family, 
terrestrial in hab
its, and intermedi
ate between the 
typical squirrels 
and the spermo- Chipmunk (Tamias striatw). (1) 
philes. They are often called ground squirrels and stri~d 
squirrels. The common species of the eastern United States 
is T. striatus. In the West there are numerous s~cies, some 
of them exceedingly abundant in certain locahtiea. 

Ohip1pen-4ale (chlp'fo-dil), a. Designating furniture de
signed, or like that designed, by Thomas Chippendale, an 
English cabinetmaker of the 

~1i~r~e~~:y • en~~~u~e~ia!ri~~ 
but gracefuf outline with deli~ 
cately carved rococo ornamen
tation, sculptured either in the 
solid wood or, in the cheaper 
specimens, separately and glued 
on. In the more elaborate piece■ 
~~~ech ti,~f; e!d~:,echganJz{: ~ 
much detail, ~ke Louis Quatorze 

=~~i~~~i1!de h 01\1~;r:e;ll;Ft 
and pagodalike geiments ; and 

t>!~:pr~~~!:v:t~ef!1f~P¥h~ 
forms, as of the eabriole and 
chairbacks,often resembleQueen '==-
Anne. In chairs, the seat i■ 
widened at the front,and the back 
toward the top widened a.nd bent 
backwa.rd, except in Chinese 
Chippendale, in which the back■ 
;r:i~~~;;t(-1:Cfz~:t;Chip'- Chippendale Chair. 

wf 1~::; ::i:i:d.rlrh:f~s ~n:;,td~~g~it~d°!1Iht;~t;t~~e~~r\~h~ 
ment) or inlaid furniture is described as Chippendale, no matter 
where or by whom, it is a. million chances to one that the descrip
tion is incorrect. R. D. Benn. 

chlp1per (chlp'er), v. i.; CHIP'PERBD (-erd); CHIP'PBR-ING. 
[Cf. CHEEP, CHlRP. l To chirp or chirrup; twitter; babble. 

chip'per, "· [Cf. t. dial. chipper, kipper.-] Lively; cheer
ful; brisk. Colloq., U. S. 

gl~~~ni ·ole:&:e! ~h~s:!!r]~~ifp ~f~~!ibg~ fc: ~~ i:si~~:tt 
chiP'flng, n. 1. Act of one that chips, as in dreBBing or 

abapmg an object of iron, timber, or stone; the breaking off 
in small pieces, as from the edges of pottery, porcelain, etc. 
2. A chip ; a small piece separated in the proceBB of chip
ping, as by a cutting or graving instrument ; a fragment. 
chipping u, a chi_P ax. - c. bit, a chipping piece. - c. chiael 
a cold chisel havmg a slishtly convex face and an angle of 
about 80°, used in removmg iron scale from a casting, etc. 

chip'plng. Var. of CHEAPINO, 

~a~~!\; ;:;,uc~1~~,!;~~~~~ce 
chip' -po-ta'to m&-ehme'. See 
LEV KR DRILL. Cant, Eng. 
chlpt. Chipped. Ref. Sp. 
chi9,ue(shek), n. [F.] = CHIGOE. 

~~,\1)~h1({t~i ~t~ue~CZ'v~~] 
Either of two South American 
paims(Leopoldmiapias!fabaa.nd 

~~!';fbfr:mt:;aJ1{~~1f!1!.! pias-
chiqu1D., + SEQUIN. 
Ohl-qui'to (cM-ki!'W), n.: pl. 
-TOS (-t6z). [Sp., dim. of chico 

~irt~\iv?anea~i 
8B~:~w~ f~~~: 

for their industry, cheerful dis
position, and for the fact that, 
with some of them at least, 
numerals a.re unknown. 
II chU' (cher). Var. of CHEER, 
pheasant. 
chi'ra (che'rd). Var.of CHI RU. 
chi'ra.-gon (kt'rd-gtsn), n. [Gr. 
xeip hand + tiywv leading. J A 
guide for the hand, to a.ss11t a 
blind person to write. Ob.'f. 
chi-ra.p'aia. (kl-rlp'ahd; -sl-d), 

:_;uch~~'wfrh i{i~ h!:i~¥1£;ed~ 

!ii-~S:?th; fk~~;~~~in), n. Chem. 

386 
- cl>ipplng ma.chlnl, a machine for cutting dyewoods into 

~~i~i~;lti~ec:d~e:"'aa f~!P o~r a~~~~! ~ei~~8Jt tg~ 
base of a bearing block for fitting purposes. 

chiP'plng (chlp'plng), p. pr. & p.a. from 4th cmP. 
chipping bird. =CHIPPING SPARROW.-c. ■parrow, a small 
£:~~Y~!s@i~;;a !,°{{g~isJff= g~fl~~ ft~st familiar North 
nest (almost always lined with horsehair) 
in the immediate vi-
cinity of dwellings; 
the chippy. Its song 
is a weak monotonous 
trill. - c. ■qulrrel. = 
CHIPMUNK, 

chip 1py (chlp'l), a. 
l. Of, or made of, 
chips. ''Chippy:fi.res." 

Savage. 
2. Full of chaps; 
chapped. Kane. 
3. Abounding in, or resembling, chips; dry and tastele111; 
very dry. 

chiP'PY, n.; pl. -PIES (-lz). 1. The chipping sparrow. 
2. A lively young woman, of unconventional, often loose, 
habits, who frequents the streets; a pick-up. Slang, U.S. 
3. A chipmunk or squirrel; -a children's or pet name. 

chipa (chips), n. A ship's carpenter. Naut. Slang. 
chi-ra'gra (ki-ri'gr<i), n. [L. ; Gr. ~«po:ypa; :x.•ip hand + o.ypa seizure.] fried. Gouty affection of the hand. 
chi-rag'rl-cal (ki-r~g'rI-kal), a. Having the gout in the 

hand, or li1ubject to that disease. Sir T. Browne. 
chl-ra 1ta (chl-ra't<i; as Lat., ki-ri't<i), n. Also chiretta, 
chirayta, chireeta. [Hind, chiriiita. 7 A gentianaceoua 
plant ( Ophelia chirata) of northern Inciia, possessing bitter 
properties rendering it useful as a tonic and cholagogue. 

chirk (chtlrk), v. i.; CHIRKRD (chtlrkt); CHII!llc'ING. [ME. 
chirken; cf. ME. cherken, charken, AS. cearcian.] 1. To 
make a strident, creaking, croaking, or squeaking noise, as 
a door, a frog, or a mouse. Obs. or Scot. 

All full of ch irking was that sorry place. Chaucer. 
2. To chirp like a bird; chirrup. Ob,. Chaucer. 
3. To grow cheerful ; -with up. Colloq., U. S. 

chirk, v. t. 1. To encourage or incite by chirking. Obs. 
2. To cheer; to enliven; as, to chirk one up. Colloq. 
U. S. & Dial. Eng. 

chirk, a. [From CHIRK, v. i.] Lively; cheerful; in good 
spirits. Colloq., U.S. 

chirm (chtlrm), v. i. [AS. cyrman, cirman, to cry out.] 
To chirp or to make a chirm, as birds. Huloet. 

chirm, n. [AS. cirm, cyrm.] Noise; din; esp., confused 
noise, clamor, or hum of voices, bird notes, or the like. 

chi'ro (che'ro), n.; pl. -ROB (-roz). [Origin unknown.] 
A large fish (Elops sa1trus) of the tarpon family, found in 
all tropical seas and known by many different names. 
The flesh is poor, but it 
is a fine game fish. 

Chiro ( Elops saurus). 

chi'ro- (ki 1r3-), chir-. Also chel'ro-, chelr-. Combining 
forms from Greek x•ip, xnpO~, hand. 

chi'ro-gale (-gil), n. A lemur of the genus Cheirogaleus. 
chi-rog'no-my (ki-rog 1na-ml), n. [chiro- + Gr .. Y""'I'~ 
understanding.] Chiromancy, or palmistry. - chi'rog
nom'ic (ki'rl5g-nl5m1Yk), a. - chi-rog'no-miBt, n. 

chi'ro-graph (ki 1r3-graf), n. [L. chirographum that which 
is written with one's own hand, fr. Gr. XHpO-ypa.<f,oi; written 
with the hand; x•ip hand +yp6.,tmv to write.] 1. Law. 
Any of varioris instruments formally written or signed; 
a.a: a An indenture, or charter party (in sense 1), often 
with the word chirographum written in the part through 
which the parchment was cut. Ob,. or Hist. b The in
denture of a fine of land ; also, one of the counterparts of 
such an indenture. C An obligation, as a bond or note, 
given in one's own handwriting. 
2. A papal decree signed by the Pope. 
3. Handwriting. Rare. 

chi-rog'ra-pher (ki-rl5g•r<i-fer), n. 1. Eng. Law. An 
officer in the Court of Common Pleas, who engl'Ossed ftnea 
(chirographs). The office was abolished in 1833. 
2. One who practices chirography. 
3. Erroneous for CHIROMANCEB. 

chi'ro-graph'ic (ki'r/;-gr~f'lk) ) a. Of, pertaining to, or 
chl'ro-graph'i-cal (-I-kill) in, handwriting. 
chi-r0J'ra-phy (ki-rl5g'r<i-f!), n. 1. Art of writing or en-

grossing; handwriting; as, skilled in chirography. 
2. Erroneous for CHffiOMANCY. 

chi'ro-gym'naat (ki'rl;-jlm'n~st), n. [chiro- + Gr. yv,.-

A bitter yellow powder, C;?i:;H.1,s
On;;, obtained from the ch1rata.. 
chi-ray't• (chl-rt'td). Var. of 
CHIRATA. 
chirche. + CHURCH. 
chire. + CHEER, 
chtre, n. Ob~. 1. A blade of 
gTass, or a sprout. 
2. A fine fiber. 
chireche, chlriche. -t CHURCH. 
chi-ree't& (chr-re'td), chi
ret'ta (-r~t' d). Vars. of CH I
RA TA. 
chlrie. + CHERRY. 
;~r~z~:~~o (-~~:;_r~i:eii'it>a 
South American tribe, mostly 
nomads of Guaranian stock, of 
Bolivia. and Argentina. They 
are efficient stock breeders. 
chir'i-moy'a (ch't'r'Y-rnoi'd). 
Var. of CHERIM0YA. 
Chi'ri-qui' (che1r~-ke'), n. An 

~l~i:r Pfn:~:m~~i~~if~~ tt~Y; 
1'ife~~~:~vi:gsp~~1st

0l! s;e
0
:ckh 

and culture. 
II chl1ri-vi'ta (che'r~-ve'td), n. 
The black angel fish. West In
dies. 
chlrl (chO.rl; ch'frl), n. [Imita
tive.] A chirp ; warble ; a low 
melancholy sound. Scot. 

chtrl, v. i. To chirp; to sing, as a 
bird; warble; sometimes, to emit 
a low melancholy sound. Scot. 
chirne. + CH u RN. 
ch11ro-co1-met'lc1, n. [ See 
CHIHO-; COSMETIC.] Art of 

~hlli~~t~ ghi~~~;h.Ref.Sp. 
'.k~?oJ;,~a-fy. Chirography. 

i~t)~~~rag,~!~!ou~\~~ ~i~~~: 
MANCER. 
chi'ro-log'i-c&l(kt'rl'i-HSj'l-kdl), 
a. Relating to chirology. -
chl'ro-log'i-ca.1-ly, arlv. 
chi-rol'o-gi■t (kI-rlSl'i".1-jlst), n. 
One who makes a. study of the 
hand. 
chi-rom'&-chy (kt-r?:Sm' d-kl'.), 
n. [Gr. ~c.poµ.&.xoi; :fighting 
h!~~ ctg;testnt!.'f. A hand-to-
chl'ro-man'ciat, chi'ro-mant, n, 
= CHIR0MANCER. 
chi 1ro-man'tlc, chi'ro-man 'tine, 
ch!lro-man'tlat, n. Obs. equiva. 
of CHIR0MANCER. 
chi-rom'e-ter (kt-rl:Sm'~-U!r), n. 
[chiro- + -meter.7 A form of 
8extant used in India for meas
uring vertical anglu. 

~:1~;0,r.11: (~~~trJ:~: n-~~~i: 

CHIRURGERY 

r=ni• trainer oi athletes, gymnast.] A mechanical con
trivance for exercising the fingers of a pianist. 

chi-rol'o-gy (ki-rWa-jT), "· [chiro- +-logy.] 1. = D.ln
TYLOLOGY. Ob,. 
2. The study of the hand. Ra,·e. 

chi'ro-m.aD'cer (ki'ra-mlln 1ser), n. One who practices or 
professes chiromancy. 

chi'ro-man 1cy (-sl), n. [chiro- +-mancy.] Divination by 
examination of the hand ; palmistry. 

chi'ro-m.an'Uc (-mln'tlk) ) a. Of or pertaining to chiro-
chi'ro-man'ti-cal (-tl-kal) mancy or chiromancera. 
Ohi'ron (ki'ri5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. X«pwv.] Gr. Myth. The 

most famous of the centaurs, son of Cronus, renowned for 
wisdom and skill in medicine. He was instructor of .Achil
les, Asclepius, and other heroes. Accidentally wounded by 
Hercules, be resigned his immortality as an expiation for 
Prometheus. After his death he was placed among the stars. 

Ohl'ro-nom'i-4111 (ki'r/;-nl5m'I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. :X."
po..S,.oo one who gestures with the hands.] Z ool. A very 
large family of small dipterous flies or midges. With a few 
exceptions, as those form■ known as punkies (see PUNKIB), 
they do not bite. The larvre are generally aquatic. Chi
ron'o-mus (ki-r~n'O-mtts) is the largest genus. 

chi-ron'o-my (ki-rl5n 1/;-mY), n. [Gr. )(r<povo,.ia; x•ip hand + v,,.,.v to manage.] Art of moving the hands in oratory 
or in pantomime ; gesture. 

chi'ro-plaat (ki'r/;-plilst), n. [Gr. x«po,r.!.«crn• formed by 
hand; x~ip hand+ 1Ti\.Cla-uEw to shape.] Music. An in
strument to guide the hands and fingers of pupils in play
ing on the piano, etc. -chl'ro-pla■'Uc (-pllls1tik), a. 

ch1-rop'o-41Bt (ki-r11p'5-dlst), n. [chiro- + Gr. ,rov,, 
"080,, foot.] One who. treats diseases of the hands and 
feet; esp., one who removes corns and bunions. 

ch1-rop1o-4y (-dl), n. The art of treating minor diseue1 
of the hands and feet. 

ch1-rop1ter (ki-ri5p'ter), n. One of the Chiroptera. 
Cbi-rop'ter-a (ki-ri:lp'ter-a), n. pl. [NL.; chiro- + Gr. 

TrT<pov wing.] Zoo/. The order of placental flying mam
mals consisting of the bate. See BAT, It is divided into 

~~ichtr~;~~r~(sfn~UJi:t:nrgnt~~c:i) (~h1~:::::~~ili-:~:,t::: 
an (-an), a. & n. - chi-roP'ter-ous (-ils), a. 

Ohi-ro'tea (ki-ro'tez), n. [NL., fr. Gr. x•ip, x.«p••• hand.] 
ZoOl. A genus of wormlike burrowing lizards, with a pair 
of small fore limbs, but no hind limbs. 

Ch11ro-the'rl-um (ki'ra-the'rI-ilm}, n. [NL. ; chiro- + 
-therium. J Paleon. A genus of extinct animals, known 
from fossil footprints rudely resembling impressions of the 
human hand. They are believed to have been labyrintho
dont amphibians. - ch11ro-the'rl-an (-an), a. 

chl-rot'~ny(ki-rlSt'ij:-nt), n. [Gr. xupOTOl'la.; XE{p, xnpO~, 
hand + T<iv<tv to stretch.] 1. An election or appoint
ment by show of hands or vote. 
2. Eccl. Symbolic extension of hands in bestowing blessing, 
etc. ; - someiimes confused with imposition of hands. 

chirp (chtlrp), "· i.; CHIRPED (chtlrpt); CHIRP'ING. [Of 
imitative origin. Cf. CHIRRUP. J 1. To make a short, sharp 
sound, as small birds or crickets ; to chirrup. 
2. To speak in a way likened to the chirping of birds ill 
some respect, as in liveline.88 or cheerfulne88. 

chirp, v. t. 1. To utter by chirping ; as, birds are chirpin, 
sweet music. Byron. 
2. To salute or urge on by or as if by chirping. 

chirp, n. A short, sharp note natural to some birds or ia
sects, or a similar sound made by persona; a chirrup. 

chlrp'ing, p. a. 1. That chirps. 
2. Merry ; hilarious. 
3

· CheJ~ifa\~se~;i;:~t~!J ~:'t.aa~!i?!:fs ~~fjofe~w i~~: 
chirr ( chtlr ), "· i.; CHIRRED (chtlrd); CHIRR'ING. Also chirre, 
etc. [Of imitative origin.] To make the vibrant or trilled 
sound peculiar to gra.sahoppers, cicadas, etc., and some 
birds, or a sound like it. 

chlrr, n. The noise made by an insect or bird that chirn. 
chir'rup (chlr'ilp), v. i.; CHIWRUPED (-ilpt); CHIR1RUP-ING. 

[See CHIRP.] 1. To chirp, esp. repeatedly and with a lively 
effect ; - said of birds and insects. Tennyson. 

The cricket chirrups on the hearth. Goldtrmith. 
2. Of perBOns, to make a similar sound, as with the lips to 
urge on a horse. 

chir'rup, 11. t. 1. To utter by chirruping. 
2. To quicken or animate by chirruping ; to cheer up. 
3. To cheer or applaud (publicperformers)forpay. Slang, 
Eng. Oxf. E. D. 

chir'rup, n. Act or sound of chirruping. " The sparrows' 
chirrup on the roof." Tennyson. 

chlr'ruP-Y (-I), a. Cheerful; lively; chatty. 
ch1-rur1geon (ki-rilr'jiln), n. [F. chirur[Tien, from chirorgie 
surgery, fr. Gr. xupovpyi.a., fr. xupovpy6i; working or oper-
ating with the hand; x•ip hand + ;p-yov work. Cf. st71>
GEON, woax.J A surgeon. Archaic. 

chi-rur'ger-y (-jer-T), "· [See CHIRURGEON; cf. SURGlUIY.] 
Surgery. Archaic. 

[ NL. ; chtro- + Gr. µ.iif mouse. l 
ZoOl. Syns. of DAUBENTONIA, 
DAUBENTONJID.-K 
chi-ron' o-mer (kt-rl'.Sn'O-rnb),n. 
A practicer or profeHor of chi
ronomy. Obx. 
chi'ro-nom'ic (kt 1rt'.1-n~m'lk), a. 

!hf -~~:?:d1~t:;:~~d'hiropody. 
chi-rop'CHiou■• a. [chiro- + 
fug1ffiU:Jift~'i"a!~~v!a:~e~lf~; 
grasping and climbing. Rare.-

:tr:::!~;I;,r~:PfgJJr':;. !o·:: 
,rpa.,c:n,cGi; effective.1 A system, 
or the practice, of acfjustin{ the 

½~~nlh~ e~~~f;gt~f di~~:'s~= and 
chi-rop'te-ryg'i-um (kt-rl'.Sp1U!r• 
lj'l-Um), n. ,· L. pl. -TERYGIA 

\-d). [NL. ; chiro-+ Gr. -rrTipvf, 
ff''Tipvyoi;, wing, fin.] Anat. The 
typical pentadact_yloid limb of 
the higher vertebrates, - chl
rop1ter-yg'l-an (-dn), a. - chi-

!~;;:~;f!;J1~:.:1 (-/1k{Jrb-·,.k'6p'l-
kdl), a, [chiro- + -scopic.] 
Chl.I'omantfc. 
i~1:.e;;:;Ef:lt~1:Z~~?:S•~:,r•t),n. 
2. A chiromancer. 

chi-ro■'o-phy (-ff), n. [chi"ro-

t Ti~· s:i:t~: of fli: h~nel \ eJ 
CHIHOMANCY. - chi-ro■'o-pher 
(-flr), n.-cbl 1ro-1oph'i-cal 

~~;~~~;;::.dl\t~. of CHEIRO-
SPASM. [(esp. in 1ense 2).j 
chl'ro-to'ni-a. n. Chirotony 
chirp' er, n. 1. One that chirp1 ; 

2. sT~hfrtfiig, or chee~~l,
1
:~~, 

chirp'i-ne11, n, See -NEss. 
chlrp'lng-ly, adv. of CBllt.PING, 
chlrp'lln~, n. A little ehirper. 
:tk~\,, a.hia'~t;n /],e.{ht~ing J 
cheerful; lively. Colloq. 
chlrre. Var. of CHIRR. [rup■., 
chir'rup-er, n. One tha.t chir-

!?~{cttrt~~-~-r~i~~h~t; !~: 
[Cf. CHIRP.] 1. To chirp. Oba. 

!bi~ 8E.llt; ~~i!;:ue~c~.chirt. 
Scot. [Scot., 
chirt, n. A aquirt or •4rtteeze. 
::!'e~)ll ic:e;!fJio ne (}~::iv: 
lops hodgsonii) of Jxibet, allied 
to the aaiga. having the muzzle 
1wollen, and thick woolly fawn
colored hair. 
Cbi•rv'geoD-lJ', adv. Like, 01' 

ale, aenite, clire, Am, dcconnt, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, reei!nt, ma.ker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, iidd, s6ft, cllnnect; 
B Forelp Word. t Obaolete Variant uf. +combined with. =equ.ala. 

use, \\nite, tirn, ilp, clrc.ts, menU; 



CHIRURGIC 

ohi-rur'gic (ki-rftrljik) j a. [Cf. F. chirurgique chimrgi
chi-rur1gl-cal (-jI-klll) cal, L. chirurgicus, Gr. )(«povp-
1'!'6~. See CHIBWGBON; cf. SURGICAL.] Surgical. Archaic. 

Ohlll'el (chiz'll), n. [OF. chitJel, F. ciseau, fr. LL. cisellus, 
prob. for caesellus, fr. L. caesu,, p. p. of caedere to cut. Cf. 
BCIBSORB.] A metal tool or instrument with a cutting edge 
at the end of a blade, used in dressing, shaping, cutting, 
turning, or otherwise working timber, stone, metal, bone, 
etc. It is often driven by a mallet or hammer. 

2 

E:;::a;a===llP 
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;;;~" C 

Va.rious forms of Chisels. I Socket Paring Chisel; 2 Corner 
Chisel; 3 Box Chisel; 4, 8 Stonecutters' Chisels ; 5 Beveled 
Firmer Chisel; 6 Wire Chisel; 7 Turning Chisel; 9 Black• 
1mith's Chisel for hot iron, 

0hia 1el (chlz 1ll), "· t.; cms'BLED (-llld) or CHis1ELLED; 
cms 1EL•ING or cmslzL-LING, [Cf. F. cise er.] 1. To cut, 
pare, gouge, engrave, etc., with a chisel; - often with QUt; 
as, to chisel a block of marble into a statue. 
2. To cut close, aa in a bargain ; to cheat. Colloq. or Slang. 

oh1a1el, v. i. To work with a chisel. 
Ohlll1eled, ohia'elled (chlz'lld), p.a. 1. Cut, shaped, or 

wrought with a chisel. 
2, Appearing as if chioeled ; clear-cut. 
3. Shaped like a chisel at the edge. 

Ohlll'el-lf (chlz''.1-~J, a. & <;dv. [Cf. CIIESIL gravel.] Grav
elly; gritty; gr1tt1ly. Dial. Eng. & U. S. 

ohlt (chlt), n. [Cf. AS. cUf shoot, sprig, from the same 
root as cinan to yawn, and E. chink a cleft.] Bot. a pl. 
Rice of second or third grade. b A shoot or sprout. 

chit, v. i.; cBl'l"nm (~d; -Id); CHIT'TING. To shoot out; to 
sprout. 

ohit, v. t. To remove the chits from ; sprout ; al!I, to chit 
potatoes. Colloq. 

chit, n. [Cf. E. dial. chit, chitty, name for a cat, and E. 
kitten.] 1. The olispringof a beast, as a cub or whelp. Obs. 
2. A child ; also, a person likened to a child, esp. a pert or 
forward \irl or young woman. 
a. !lJ; Jf ~ ~i!~ insulted and put to sha.me, in m/ 'weir 1/U:he~i 

chit, chit 1ty (chit'T), n. [Hind. chf/fi.] a A short letter 
or note ; a written message or memorandum; a certificate 
given to a servant; a pass, or the like. b A signed vouch
er or memorandum of a small debt, as for food and drh1ks 
at a club. India, China, etc. 

ohl'tal (chii'tlll), n. [Hind. chital.] a The axis deer. b A 
venomousmanne serpent of the genus Hydroph:is, of India. 

ohlt'chat (chlt'cMt), n. [From CHAT, by reduplication.] 
Familiar or trifling talk or conversation ; small talk. 

chi'tln{ki'tTn), n. [See cHITON.J Physiol. Chem. A white 
amorphous horny substance forming the harder part of the 
outer integument of insects, Crustacea, and other inverte
brates, and occurring also in fungi. There are probably dif. 
ferent varieties, all amino derivatives of carbohydrates. 

Chitin is not found in vertebrates. In invertebrates chitin is 
alle~ed to occur in several classes of animala; but it can be pos• ::::;r ::i:!i~ i~;:h\~helt t;crr~:\h!~lieis o:~::i~ ~~!{tlt~e~i~f 
the shell, etc. Hammarsten. 

ohl'tln-1-za'tlon (ki'tT-nI-ziilshlln; -ni-zii'-), n. Process 
of becoming, or state of being, chitinous. - ohl'tin•lzed 
(ki'tI-nizd), p.a. 

~~~:: •. <~'f!·~~)tf_n~~~~~~~c~o~~o~! 
posed of chitin and sand ; chi't1-no-c&l-c&'re
ou, composed of chitin and calcareous matter. 

chi'tln-oua (ki'tl-nlls), a. Of, or of the 
nature of, chitin. 

ohi'to mel 1on (chli'to; as Lat., ki 1to). A 

~1r::1~Yt~~~!~ ~;t~;~~ 1:a~~ 
for pickles and preserves ; - carllii'i also JI 
orange melon. / 

chl'ton (ki't.1n), n. [Gr. xm•• a chiton (in 
sense 1).J 1. Gr. Antiq. The garment 
commonly worn next to the skin by both 
sexes in classical times. The Dorian chi
ton as ordinarily worn was formed of an 
oblong piece of cloth, usually wool, folded 
over at the to~ so as io form a double covM 

ei~die a~~de bt e fit:i:!' :r1hs:c~i:~1i:rs~ 
lhe Ionian cbitoµ was _a sgrt of loose Double Chiton. 
gown, uauallY oflmen, d1ffermg from the 
~orian chiefly in being sewn rather than pinned. The 

in a. manner becoming, a sur• 
geon. Obs. ~ R. Shak. 
c~Ue. + CHERVIL. 
chll_, a. !AS. cis.l Fastidious; 
cho1ce ; fond. 066. 
chil'el (,chYz''l),n.[See CHESJL.] 

I: ~~~:1
c~::S~nx~~~-gDi~i.

1Eng. 
chil'el, chiz'zel, v. t, [From 
CHESSEL.] To press in a.chee1e 
vat. Scot. 

:ti:;~!r, c~:J:fier~t· sn~e 
who chisels. 
chis' el-mouth', n. A cyprinoid 

f~~ ~f~~:r!1Riv~~~th~~h{ 0! 
la.rge straight-edged horny pfate 
in each jaw. 
chlul temper. See T.EMPEB, n., 7. 
chisel tooth. Zo0l. One of the 
incisor teeth of a rodent ; - so 
called from its shape. 
chla'el-tooth' ■aw. A saw hav
ing inserted teeth with a. maxi
mum of front rake. Jos. Rose. 

b~~u(tt~iw1)
1
L. Var. of K1s-

LEV, See JEWISH CALENDAR. 
chll'ley (chrz'l'l). Var. of 
CBISELLT. 
Ohll'lon. (kt1'USn; ktz'-). Bib. 
Ollll'lotll-ta'llor (i:Wl~th-tll'. 
bl>r I kt•'l~lh-). Bib. 

chllael. T cmsEL. 
chi■t. t CHEST, 

~tff: 6b~.HiJ;·erson sing. pres. 
of CHIDE. [ing laths.I 
chit, n. A small tool for cleav-

~ii~~\ia~~~:~~J:~i:)~?ft.] ~= 
who is silent consents; silence 
gives consent. 
chi t&i. Var. of CHIH TAI. 
!.Vhi:-tar'ra (k'@-tii.r'rii), n. [It.] 

chit~: ~!~art CHI'ITER. 
chi-ti' (ch'@-tei'). Var. of J!:TEE. 
Chit'i-ma.'cha. (shlt'l-mi'shO:), 
11, An Indian of a tribe for-

~i~~{i;; ~0 ii~g~f :if~ia:t-:;c~~~ 
Chlt'i-ma/ chan (-shdn), a. 
chi'ti-nog'e-nou1 (kI 1tr-n~j'~
nlls), a, [chitino- + -qenous.j 
Producing chitin. tchitin. 
chi'tin-oid, a. Re1embling 
chlt'llng, chit'lin, n. = CHIT
TERLING. Colloq. or Dial. 
chlt'mun.lr.. Var. of CHIPMUNK, 
chi'to-a&n (kI'tl'i-sln), n. 
[From CHITIN,] Physiol. Chem. 
A su beta.nee formed from chitin 
by the action of alkali at high 
ternperature1.t and. M>luble in di
lute acid. un decomposition 
it yields glucou.mine. 
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arrangement of the garment varied to suit convenience or 
style, and it was worn shorter by men than by women. 
2. [cap.] Zoo/. A genus of mollusks; the type and best
known genus of the order Placophora a.nd class Amphi
neura. The name is commonly applied to any mollusk of 
that order. (See AMPHINEURA.) They resemble limpets in 
habits, clingmg firmly to rocks with their large sucker. 
like foot and moving but little. When detached they curl 
up into a ball and are then more or less completely cov. 

!it~n1li!:e bS:fkt~:g~ &~<£~'viJ~~-orgi~~
8 
::ia~~~e¥,!~~~ 

coast forms become ten inches loni. 
Ohit1ta-go ' wood (chit'<i- lSng . [From Chit/a ong, a 
district inllfiengal, India.l fhe c ose-grained anf hand• 
somely veined wood of either of two meliaceous trees of 
India ( Ohukrasia tabularis and Toona ciliata), used exten
sively for cabinetwork. From its resemblance to mahog• 
any, it is often called lndian, or East Indian, mahogany. 

C}1%.,\~:-::~~;hl;;~'."\, rii!~a~~tr';.
0 ~,ilc{{o~~ ~hl 

sapotaceous tree (Bumelia lanuginosa) of the southern 
United States. 

chlt'ter-llng (chJtler-ITng), n. [Cf. AS. cwi]> womb, Ice!. 
kvitf, Goth. qi}nts, belly, womb, stomach, G. k"tteln chit
terlings.] 1. The smaller intestines of swine, etc., esp. 
as fried or boiled and sometimes filled with forcemeat; -
usually in the pl. 
2. A frill, ruff, or the like; esp., the frill down the breast 
of old-fashioned shirts, suggestive of chitterlings. Obs. 

chlt'tra (chltlr<i), n. [Hind. chiira spotted, speckled.] 
The axis deer of India. 

chlv 1al-reaque' (shlv 11ll-r~sk'), a. [From chivalry; cf. F. 
chevaleresque, It. cavalleresco.] Having the spirit, J;I1an
ner, or appearance of chivalry; as, a chivalresque romance. 

chlv 1al-rlc (shlv 11ll-rlk; shl-vll!lrlk; 277: see CHIVALRY), 
a. [See cHIVALRY.l Relating to chivalry; chivalrous. 

chlv'al-roua (shlv'i!l-rlls; see CHIVALRY), a. [OF. chevale
rus, chevalereus,fr.che1,alier. See CHIVALRY.] l. Like, or 
characteristic of, a knight of feudal times; esp., valiant; 
valorous ; warlike. Obs., exc. as in sense 3. 

In brave pursuit of chi'L•alrous ernprise. Spenser. 
2. Pertaining to chivalry or knight-errantry regarded a.s a 
system; of or relating to the age of chivalry regarded as a 
period in history ; as, chivalrous society ; chivalrous ideals. 
3. Of, pertaining to, characteristic of, or possessing the 
qualities of, the ideal knight of the age of chivalry as de
picted in fiction and modern romantic tradition; disinter
estedly devoted to the cause of the weak or oppressed ; 
valorous and generous to foes. 
4. Of or pert. to a knight; knightly; as, chivalrous rank. R. 
Syn.-See GALLANT. 

chiv'al-ry (shlv 1iil-rI; 277: see note below), n. [F. che-va
lerie, fr. chevalUr knight, orig., horseman. See CHBVALIKR; 
cf. CAVALRY.] l. a Mounted men at arms; heavycavalryof 
the Middle Agee; also, a medieval army, whose strength was 
in its mounted men. Obs. or Archaic. b Cavalry. Obs. &R. 
2. A body of knights or illustrious mounted soldiers; hence, 
gallant and distinguished warriors or brave gentlemen. 

He/t~:~i;~~~11
fi!~a~h~~~fr~!1!t~ddb;rgeht 

The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave men. Byran, 
3. Tlie l'aDk, position, or characteristics of a feudal knight; 
el!lp., martial valor, dexterity in arms, etc. Archaic. 

6~iif!~iir o;g~fi ';~f sI~~i~~hi~~}~y:ie Sllak. 
4. The dignity or •ystem of knighthood; the spirit,usages,or 
manners of knighthood ; the practice of knight-errantry. 

Cervantes smiled Spain's chivalry a.way. Byran. 
6. A gallant deed; an exploit. Archaic. Sir P. Sidney. 
6. Eng. Law. Tenure by knight's service. Obs. or HitJt. 
7. The qualifications or character of the ideal knight of the 
age of chivalry according to the romantic traditions, as 
honor, protective kindness to the weak, generosity to foes, 
and gallantry; chivalrousness. 
m;-~ The historical, but now little used pronunciation of 
tli1s word is with ch as in chip, and the ad.Js. chivalrous and 

~;Ig{~; ~ir:1~c~~tt:iltrlY~i~~;~1;:r:t~
1
!~~ffi!1g~~~ 

after the other forms had been revived with the usual 
modem pronunciation. 

chive (chiv), n. Also civ,. [OF. chive, dial. form of F. 
cive, fr. L. cepa, caepa, onion. Cf. CIVE, CIBOL. J 1. A 
perennial plant (Allium schamoprasum ), allied to the onion. 
ltl!I slender rushlike leaves are used to flavor soups, omelets, 
etc. Usually in pl. 
2. A bulblet, or clove, as that of garlic. 

chive cheese. Cheese flavored with chives. 
chlam'y-date (klam 1I-dat), a. [L. chlamydatus dressed 
in a chlamys.J Zo0l. Having a mantle, as a mollusk. 

chla-myd 1-Ul!I (kl<i-mld'l-lls), a. [Gr. xAo.l'v<, -1160<, 
cloak. J Bot. a Pertaining to or designating the perianth, 
or floral envelope, of a plant; - chiefly in combination, 
as arcbichlamydeous, metachlamydeous, etc. b Having a 
perianth ; - opposed to achlamydeous. Rare. 

chlam'y-do- (klilm'l-d~-), chlamyd-. Combining form• 
from Greek x>..aµ.1k, xAcxµ.V0ot, rnantle, chlamys. 

~f 19cJh\1;~ff~, ~-onle~~~;tt 

~1e;;~~f~tJ1~~d :fu!~:--~\~: 
chit'ra.. Var. of CHITTRA. 
Chi-tra'll ( ch@-trii'll), n. [Per. 

~ttttJ (~h;fa.1~}. A:: [Ben. 
gali chhatak.] See WEIGHT. 

chit-tee'. Var. of JETEE. 
chit'ter, 11• i. [Cf. CHATTER.] 
1. 'ro twitter, as a bird; also, to 

2~¥o 0
:hf~::t;;·ch~?t

8
~r~:if~kh 

cold. Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 
chlt'ter, n. Act or sound of 

~~i~i~~fi~gi:w;:te_x little chit. 
Chit'tim (klt'lm). Bib. 
chit'tlm wood.(chlt'lm). Var. 

~ifi!!iti{t:1(0~~~-of c~~:1~:I 
chit'ty (-l), n. = CHIT, short 

~j;{{Jty, a. Full of ~
9fift~:~; ! 

chit'ty,a. [Cf. CHITTY FACE.] 
Of the face : Thin or J?inched i 
also, childiRh or babyhk:e. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
chitty face. [Cf. Cmcnx
vAcHE. ~ A thin or pinched face; 

,J!ef.~~t!i;~.~~s<-RB~:aJ: 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

chi'u-le (kI'tl-li!), n. [LL. 
chiula, cwla, fr. AS. ceol, ciol. 
Cf. KEEL.] A wa.r vessel of the 
Norsemen or early English. 
Ch1'un (kI'Un). Bib. 
chiurm, n. LF. clliourme, fr. Gr. 
KiAEvuµ,a. or ,c.€AEvµa the chant 
of the JCEAEvO'T~~ (fr. 11:eAEtletv 
to command), giving time to the 
rowers. J A gang of galley 
slaves; contemptuous1l,a crew 

~flva{~hl~~s. Var. ofac~~~i:I 

~tt:,;:~~-la~~~v/Hc:;:oE. 
chiv&l, n. [F. cheval.] A horse. 
Oh.'1. 

~t~:~!.i~~cXi;.1;,:~~~~~·cJ:~~tl 
chiv'aJ-roua-ne11, n. See -NESS. 

II ch1-v1u'ra (ch~-viir'rii), !I chi
var'ro (-rl"i), n.: pl. -RAS (-riis) 1 
-ROS (-rl"is). fMex. Sp.] A leg. 
ging; - usually in the pl. Mex. 
~ Southwestern U. 8. 
chive. t CHEVE, 
chive, n. The filament of a @ta• 
men or the sty le of a. pistil. Obs. 
chive (chlv), n. A knife. - v. t. 
To cut or 1ta b with a knife. 
Thieve~' Cant. 
chin garlic. = CHIVE, plant. 
~h;~tie~· i()l)!:ob., to shiver or 

CHLORANION 

Chlam 1y-4o-bac-t&'r1-a1ce-ai (klllm 1I-d~-bllk-tii'rI-i 1sU), 
n. pl. [NL. See CHLAMYDo-; BACTERIUM.] Bacterial. A 
family of bacteria characterized by having sheathed cells 
forming elongated nonmotile filaments, whose segments sep,, 
a.rate as gonidia. It contains several ienera, as Crerwthriz 

~~~J;ff0~~hi~1~'.'J1o~t~~:f:frt".~,c!~!~'tsh\~i,u~~hur 
Chlam'y-do-sel'a-chus (-slW<i-klls), n. [NL.; chlamyd<r 
+ Gr. uiAax•• shark.] Zool. A genus of remarkable 
sharks of the groul' Diplospondyli, having a long eel-like 
body. The only livmft shecies is the frill shark ( C. anguineus), 

~t~~~tl~. dTEewg-::~~ cotnstt~t:~sa 
0
f~~s;: c~~y!;i':!!~~,~ 

!-<Ile (-sMlk't-de). 
chlam'y-do-spore' (klllm 1T-dti-spor1), n. [chlamyd<r + 
spore. J Bot. A thick-walled resting spore produced by 
various types of fungi, usually by gemmation or transverse 
division of the hyphre at irregular intervals. In the smut 
fun_gi (Ustilaginales) they are the so-called brand spore,, 
which survive the winter and develop conidio:phores 

~t: sfo~;~':~ciE:!~iino~ !~~cf::,
8
!r!drn~, ~~:t:n:~~ 

morp~ologically forms of chlamydospores, though only 

!~ !f~~ lo~~dtt~~~tafnr~t~~~J;~~i!·s. Chlamydospores 
chla'Dlys (kla'mls; klllm'is), n.; pl. L. " 
CHLAMYDES (klllm'I-dez), E. CHLAMYSES 
(-Ts-~z). [L., from Gr. xAaf'v,.] Class. 
Antiq. A short oblong mantle fastened with 
a clasp in front or at the shoulder. Pri
marily a horseman's cloak, it became the 
ordinary outdoor garment for young men. 

chlo-an'thlte (klti-lln 1thit), n. [Gr. x>-6>1 
verdure+ /lvllo,; flower.] Min. Nickel di
arsenide, NiA&i, white or grayish with me
tallic luster, and usually massive. By re• 
placement of nickel by cobalt it merges into 
smaltlte. 

chlo-as'ma (kl~-llz'md), n. [Gr. x>-w«{<w 
to be green.l Med. A cutaneous affection 
characterizea by yellow or yellowish brown 
pigmented spots. 

chlor-ac'e-tate (klor,lls't-tit), n. Chem. A 
salt or ester of chloracetic acid. Phocion wear .. 

chlor 1a-ce'tlc (klor 1d-sii1tlk, -el!t'Tk), a. ing • Chl•mys. 
[chloro-, 2+acetic.) Chem. Pert. to or designating any of 
three cr,Ystalline acids obtained by the substituting action 
of chlorme on acetic acid,and called respectivelymonochlor• 

::~fc :1~!S~r:~~ff.~d~::~~tfii;•f~e&~~n~
1
~~td~nger 

th
an 

chlor-ac'e-tol (klor-ils'l-tiil; -tlSI), n. [chloro-, 2 + acetone 
+ 2d -ol.] Chern. A colorless liquid, CH1CC12CH8, formed 
by the action of phosphorus pentachloride on acetone, and 
in other ways. 

chlor-ac 1e-tone (-ton), n. Chem. A compound, CH 8COCH,
Cl, obtained as a pungent oil by the direct chlorination of 
acetone aDd in other ways. 

chlo'ral (k!ii'rlil), n. [F. or G.; F. chlore (or G. chlor) 
chlorine + alco(h )ol. J 1. Chem. A colorless oily liquid, 
CC13 CHO, of a pungent odor and harsh taste, boiling at 
97.7° C., ebtained by the action of chlorine upon ordinary .Z~ e6l!f~..'!.lc~h~!.;.:d forming with water choral hydrate. 

chlo'ral-am'fde (-llmlid; -Id; 184), n. Also -Id. [chlo-ral 
+ amide.] Chem. A colorless crystalline compound of 
chloral and formic amide used to produce sleep. 

chloral ammonia, -mum. Chem. A compound of chloral 
:o'!if.:'.'mi1t,ah~~1f~C!~i~ii?~!}.• :i:A!'t'iv!~ aldehyde am-

chloral hydrate. A white crystalline substance obtained 

r.rk~~t~i~~~ft\?~~
1
~:~d~~:r~aif;. P~?a'll:.';i'!1:~e~h1:.:~r.n 

chlo'ral-lde (klo'rlil-id; -Id; 184), n. Also -Id. Chem. 
A white crystalline compound, C•H 20 8Cl6, formed by 
heating chloral with trichlorolactic acid, and otherwise; 
by extension, any compound formed by the union of chloral 
and a hydroxy acid, with elimination of water. 

chlo'ral-ll!lm (-lz'm), n. Med. A morbid condition of the 
system resulting from habitual use of chloral. 

chlo'ral-lze (-iz), v. t.; CHL01BAL·IZED (-izd) ; CHLo'BAL·IZ'· 
mo (-iz1Tng). To subject to the influence ofchloral; to treat 
with chloral. -chlo'ral-1-za'Uon (-I-zii'shlln; -i-zii'-), "· 

chlo 1ral-ose (-os), n. [chloral +-ose.l A bitter crystal
line subota.nce, C8H 120 8Cl3, obtained by heating grape 1ugar 
with chloral. 1t is used as a hypnotic. 

chlor-al 1um (klor-lll 1llm), n. [chloro-, 2 + aluminium.] 
An impure aqueous solution of chloride of aluminium, 
used as an antiseptic and disinfectant. 

chlor-am'lne (klor-am'ln; klor 1<i-men'; 184), n. Also 
-In. Org. C he:m. A compound formed from a primary or 
secondary amine by replacement of the ammonia.cal hydro
gen by chlorine. 

chlor 1an'il (klor 1lln'll), n. [chloro-, 2 + aniline.] Chem. 
A mixture of two chlorine derivatives of quinone, obtained 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (2150); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§inG'll'IDa. 
Full eiplanatlon■ of Abbreviations, Slsna, etc., lm.m.edlate)J' precede the VocabularJ'. 



CHLORANTHACEJE 

aa bright yellow leafieta by the action of chlorine on ani
line, phenol, etc. 

Ohlo'ran-tha'c&-111 (klo'rlln-thii:rst-e), n. pl. [NL. See 
CHLORANTHY.l Bot. A family of herbs (order Piperales), 
closely related to the Piperaceoo. It contains 3 genera and 
about 33 species, natives of tropical America, Asia, and 
Polynesia. -chlo'ran-tha'ceous (-shus/, a. 

Ohlo-rllll'thus (kla-rlln'thus ), n. [NL. See CHLORANTHY. J 
Bot. The typical genus of herbs of the family Cltloran
thacere. They are natives of the East Indies and China, 

~h!s~~~tga:Ii~!~d:r~rt~i;ffi!Z~~fis ~~dbilJ~1r!e~°:si!~~e;; 
are medicinal· C. inconspicuus yields chulan. 

chlo-ran'thy (-thl; kio'rlln- ), n. [chloro-, 1 + Gr. av9o, 
flower.] Bot. Reversion of normally colored fl.oral leaves 
to green foliage leaves. 

chlor-as'tro-llte (klor-lls'tr~-lit), n. [chloro., I + Gr. 
ci.vTpov star + -lite.] Min. A prelmite found in rounded 
green pebbles of a stellate structure. It is used as a gem. 

chlo'rate (klo'riit), n. [See CHLORINE.] Chem. A salt of 
chloric acid, esp. the potassium salt. All the chlorate& 
are soluble in water a.nd many are deliquescent. 

chlor-au'rate (klor-6'rat), n. [chloro-, 2 +aurate.J Chem. 
A salt of chlorauric acid. 

ohlor-au'rlc (-6'r1k), a. Of, pertaining to, or designating, 
an acid, HAuCI.(4H 2O, crystallizing in long yellow needles 
from a concentrated solution of gold in aqua regia contain
ing an excess of hydrochloric acid. 

chlore (klor), v. t.; CHLORED (klord); CHLOR'INo. [From 
CHLORlNB. J Bleaching. To treat with a dilute solution of 
bleaching powder, and then with something, as steam, to 
set chlorine free ; to chlorinate. 

chlor-en'chy-ma (klor-ffll'kl-md), n. [chlorophyll+ par
enchymrr.J Bot. Chlorophyll-containing tissue. 

chlor1hy'drln (klor 1hl'drfo), n. Chem. Any of a claBB of 
compounds formed from certain polyhydric alcohols, esp. 
glycerin, by the substitution of chloriue for one or more 
hydroxyl groups. 

chlo'rlc (klo'rlk), a. [Prom CHLORlNE.] 1. Chem. Per
taining to, or obtained from, chlorine ; - said esp. of those 
compounds of chlorine in which this element has a valence 
of five, or tl1e next to its highest; as, chlor'ic acid, HC10 3• 

2. See PETROGRAPHY. 
chloric acid, a monoba.sic acid, HClOa, obtained from its 
salts in the form of an aqueous solution of pungent odor, 
like nitric acid in oxidizing properties, but far less stable. 
- c. ether. Chem. a Ethylene chloride. See DUTCH LIQUID. 
b Chloroform or an alcoholic solution of' it. Incorrect. 

chlo'rld-ate (klo'rl-dat), v. t.; -AT1En (-dat'M); -AT11No 
(-dii:t'lng). 1. Photog. To treat with a chloride, as a plate 
with chloride of silver. 
2. Metal. = cuLoam1zE. - chlo'rl-da'Uon (-da'shun), n. 

chlo'rlde (-rid; -rld ; 184; 277), n. Also -rid. Chem. A 
compound of chlorine with another element or radical; a 
salt or ester of hydrochloric acid; as, chloride of sodium 
(common salt); methyl chloride. 
chloride of ammonium, sa.l ammoniac.-c. of calcium. =CAL
CIUM CHLORIDE. - c. of lime, a nearly white substance, Ca-
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also bleaching pou~der. - c. of ailver. = SILVER CHLORIDE. 
chlo-rld'lc (klc5-rTd1Tk), a. Chem. Of or pertaining to a 

chloride ; containing a chloride. 
chlo'rld-lze (klo'rl-diz), v. t.; -IZED (-dizd); -1z11No (-diz 1-

Ing). 1. Metal. To combine with chlorine; to convert the 
metal of into chloride; as, to chloridize silver ore by roast
ing with salt. 
2. Photog. = CHLORIDATE. 

chlo'rln-ate (klo'rl-niit), v. t.; ·AT1ED (-nat'M); -AT1!NG 
(-niit'lng). Chem. To treat, or cause to combine, with 
chlorine, as for the purpose of bleaching, or for extracting 
gold from its ores by converting it into the soluble chlo
ride. -chlo'rln-a'Uon (-na'shun), n. 

chlo'rlne (kli'Vrln; -ren; 184; 277), n. Also -rln. [Gr. x>.w
p0f pale green, greenish yellow. Bo named from its color. 
See YELLOW.] Chem. An element, commonly isolated as a 
greenish yellow gas, two and a half times as heavy as air, 
of an intensely disagreeable suffocating odor, and exceed
ingly poisonous. Symbol, Cl; at. wt., 35.46. Chlorine 
does not occur free m nature, but is abundant in the form 
of chlorides. as common salt, sal ammoniac, sylvite, etc. 
It was discovered by Scheele m 1774. It is isolated by the 
action of oxidizing agents or by electrolysis, and is used 
as a powerful bleaching, oxidizing, and disinfecting agent. 
It is condensed by cold or pressure to a yellow liquid and 
is now often shipped in that form. Liquid chlorme boils 
at -33.6° C. (-28.5"F.) and solid chlorine melts at -102° 
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elements. It is in general univalent, but also forms the 

fif &'6,f,xjg rir?J?n'mtS\<;;t~r~t1J;!;,h/fi 81~.1.chlorous 
chlo'rlne (klo'rin), a. [See CHLORlNE, n. J Light green like 
young grass ; of a grnss-green color. 

chlorine dioxide. Chem. A heavy reddish yellow odor
ous ~as, Cl0 2, obtained by the act10n of concentrated sul
phuric acid on potassium chlorate and condensed by cold 
to a red liquid. !tis unstable and a strong oxidizer. Called 
also chlorine perox'lde and, formerly, hypochloric acid. 

chlorine family. Chem. The elements fluorine, chlorine, 
bromine, and iodine, called the halogens (salt formers). 
They are univalent toward hydrogen, metals, and otherele-
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ments, but chlorine, bromine, and iodine also form higher 
oxygen compounds. 

chlorine peroxide. Chlorine dioxide. 
0
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twice its volume of the gas at ordinary temperatures. 

Chlo'rls (klo'rfa), n. [L., fr. Gr. X>.wpi<.] 1. Gr. Myth. 
a The goddess of flowers and wife of Zephyrus ; - identi
fied with the Roman .Flora. b A daughter of Amphion 
an~ Niobe, who with one brother escaped the destruction 
visited by Apollo and Arteniis upon Niobe's children. 
2. [NL. J Bot. A large genus of grasses widely distributed 
in warm regions, having apikelets in two rows along one 
side of the rachis, forming a unilateral spike. From the 
digitate arrangement of the latter, the plants are called 
finyer grasses. Several are cultiYated for ornament. 

chlo'rlte (kHi'rit), n. [Gr. x>.wp<T" (sc. >.i9o, stone), fr. 
xAwpO., light gret'en.] Any of a group of monoclinic min
erals of extensive occurrence, associated with, aud closely 
resembling-, the micas, and ordinarily characterized by a 
green color. They are essentially hydrous silicates of 
aluminium, ferrous iron, and magnesium, and include 
clinochlore, penninite, prochlorite, corundophilite, and 
other species less distinctly crystalline. 

chlo'rlte, n. [cltlorous +-ite.J Chem. A salt of chlorous 
acid; as, chlorite of sodium. 

C~~ff~~l;_ate. A scl1istose or slaty rock consisting largely 

chlo-rlt 11c (kla-rlt'l'k), a. Pert. to, or containing, chlorite.•, 
chlo'rl-toid (klo'rl-toid), n. [chlorite + -oid.] Min. A 
silicate of aluminium and ferrous iron ( with magnesium), 
H 2(Fe,Mg )Al 2 Si0 7, occurring usually in dull green to gray 
or grayish black masses of brittle folia. It is a member of 
the clintonite group. H., 6.5. Sp. gr., 3.52-3.57. 

chlo'ro- (klo'r~-), chlor-. 1. Combining forms from Greek 
:-;>.wp6• light green; as chloropal, chloropl1yll. 
2. Chem. A combining form denoting that chlorine is an 
ingredient in the substance named, as chlorhydrin, chloro
form. When prefixed to the name of an organic compound 
it usually indicates that chlorine has replaced some of the 
hydrogen. The usage for bromo- and iodo- is similar. 

chlo'ro-ben'zene (-ben'zen; -ben-zlin'), n. Org. Chem. 
Any chlorine derivative of benzene formed by direct chlo
rination or by some other method; specif., the mono de
rivative, C6H~Cl, a colorless liquid. 

chlo'ro-bro'mide (-bro 1mid; -mld; 184), n. Also -mid. 
Chem. A compound of chlorine and bromine with some 
element or radica.I. 

chlo'ro-caf'fe-lne (-klli'~-ln; -en), n. A chlorine deriva
tive of caffeine used in medicine. 

chlo'ro-car'bon-ate (-kiir'bon-at), n. [chloro-, 2 + carbon
ate.] a Org. Chem. An ester of the hypothetical acid 
CICO·OH (chlo 1ro-car-bon1lc ac'ld). Ethyl chlorocarbon
ate is a volatile liquid formed by reaction of alcohol with 
carbonyl chloride. b Min. Chem. A compound which is 
both a chloride and a carbonate. 

chlo 1ro-chro'mlo ( -kro'm lk), a. Chem. Pertaining to, or 
containing, both chlorine and chromium. 
chlorochromic acid. a Chromyl chloride, Cr0 2Cl 2• b The 
acid CrO,,i"Cl·OH, known only in the form of certain salts, 
the chlo'ro-chro'mates (-m:its). 

chlo'ro-chrous (klo'rl'i-krus), a. [chloro-, 1 + -chrous. J 
Green-colored. 

chlo 1ro-lorm (-f6rm), n. [chloro-, 2 + jormyl, it having 
been regarded a.a a. trichloride of this radical: cf. F. cllloro
jorme. J Chem. A colorless volatile liquid, CHCl:H having 
an ethereal odor and a sweetish taste, formed by treating 
alcohol or acetone with bleaching powder and slaked lime. 
It is a powerful solvent of wax, resin, etc., and is extensively 
used to produce anresthesia in surgical operations, also ex
ternally, to alleviate pain. 

chlo'ro-iorm, 1}. t.; CHL01RO-FORMED (-f6rmd); CHL01RO· 
FORM11NG. To treat with chloroform, or to place under its 
influence, esp. so as to produce insensibility or anresthesia. 

chlo 1ro-for'mic (-f6r 1mlk), a. Containing, consisting of, 
or pertaining to, chloroform. 

chlo'ro-form-lsm (kl5 1rl'i-f6rm-lz'm), n. Med. The morbid 
condition resulting from habitual use of chloroform. 

chlo'ro-form-lze (-iz), ,,. t. To chloroform.-chlo 1ro
form-1-za'tion (-I-za'shUn; -1-zii'-), n. 

chlo 1ro-mel'a-nlte (-mel'd-nlt), n. [chlor0--, i+melano-.] 
Min. A dark green or near~ black variety of jadeite. 

chlo-rom'e-ter (kl~-rl5m'~-ter), n. [chloro-, 2 + -meter.] 
An instrument or apparatus for determining the chlorine 
available for bleachmg in chloride of lime or the like. 

chlo-rom'e-try (-trl), n. [chloro-, 2 +-metry.J The de
termination of available chlorine in chloride of lime, etc. 
-chlo 1ro-met'rlc (kio'rt-m~t'rlk), a. 

chlo-ro'nl-um (klt-ro'nl-um), n. [chlorine+ ammonium.] 
Org. Chem. A hypothetical univalent radical, CIH 2 , to 
which (in the form of certain derivatives) basic properties 
are attributed. Cf. 1on0Nm:t1. 

chlor-o'pal (klor-o'plll), n. [chloro-, 1 + opal.] Min. 
A yellowish green or greenish yellow mineral occurring in 
compact opal-like masses or earthy forms. It is a hydrous 
ferric silicate. H., 2.5-4.5. Sp. gr., 1.73-2.11. 

chlo 1ro-phane (kli51rli-fiin), 11. [chloro-, 1 + Gr. </>aivnv to 
show.] 1. Min. A variety of fluor spar, which, when heated, 
emits a beautiful green light. 

CHOANOFLAGELLATE 

2. Phy8iol, The yellowish green pigment in the inner seg
ment of the cones of the retina. See CHBOMOPHANB. 

chlo 1ro-phe'nol (klo'rli-fe'nol; -nl51), n. Chem. Any chlo
rine derivative of phenol, esp. a mono derivative. As a 
class the chlorophenols are very active antiseptics. 

Chlo-roph'o-ra (klt-rl5f'li-ra), n. [NL.; cltloro-, I + Gr. 
-¢Op~, fr. ¢cp,iv to bear.] Bot. A ge1rns of moraceous trees, 
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the latter (C. ti'nctorrn) is called old fv..stic. 
Ohlo'ro-phyc'e-111 (klo 1r~-fls'!-e), n. pl. [NL.; chloro-, 1 + Gr. c/>v<o< seaweed.] Bot. A class of thallophytes, the 
so-called green algre, containing several orders, with nu
merous families. These seaweeds, which are mostly fresh
water forms, are of a clear green color, due to the fact that 
the green chlorophJll is not masked by other pigments, 
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phy 1ceous (-flsh 1Us), a. 
chlo'ro-phyll, chlo'ro-phyl (kli51ra-fll), n. [chloro-, 1 + 

Gr. <f>v.V..ov leaf: cf. F. cltlorophylle.J The green color-
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iron. It may be extracted by ether, alcohol, or various oils. 
The solution is strongly fluorescent, and shows seven ab
sorption bands in the spectrum. Chemically it is a com
plex nitrogenous substance, containing both green pig
ments (chlorophyll, allochloropliyll) and yellow pigments 
(chrysophyll xanthophyll) which may be partial decom
position products. It 1s often masked by blue, red,_ brown, 
or yellow colors produced by pigments containea in the 
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essential in the formation of carbohydrates by photosyn
thesis, hence all plants without it, as the fungi, are para
sites or saprophytes. See CHLOROPLAST, PHOTOSYNTHESIS. 

chlo'ro-phyl-la'ceous (-ll-lii'shlis), o. Consisting of, or 
containing, chlorophyll; chlorophyllous. 

chlo 1ro-phyl 1lous (-fil'us) \ a. Pertainiug to, or having 
chlo 1ro-phyl'lose (-os) J the nature of, chlorophyll. 
chlo'ro-plc 1rln (klo'rt-plk'rln; -pi'krln), "· Also chlor'• 
plc'rln(kl5r 1-),chlor 1plk'rln. Chem. A heavy, colorless, 
pungent liquid, CCla·N0 2, obtained by subjecting picric 
acid to action of chlorine; - called also nitrochloroform. 

chlo'ro-plaat (klo'ra-pl~st), n. [chloro-, 1 + -plast. J 
Biol. A plastid containing chlorophyll, developed only in 
cells exposed to the Ii~ht. They are minute flattened 
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substance saturated with chlorophyll pigments (see CHLO
ROPHYLL). Under light of varying intensity they exhibit 
phototactic moverneuts (see EPISTROPHE, APOSTROPHE, 4). In 
animals chloroplasts occur only in certain low forms. 

chlo 1ro-plat'i-nate (-plllt'l-nat), n. Chern. A salt of chlo
roplatinic acid. 

chlo'ro-pla-tln'lc (-pla-tlnffk), a. Chem. Of, pertaining 
to, or designating, an acid, H 2PtC1 6 , formed by direct 
union of platinic chloride with hydrochloric acid. With 
six molecules of water it forms deep red crystals. 

chlo-ro'sls (kla-ro 1sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. x>-wpo, light 
green.] 1. Med. An anremic disease of young women, 
characterized by a greenish or grayish yellow }me of the 
skin, weaknese, palpitation, menstrual disorders, impaired 
digestion, etc. ; green sickness. 
2. Bot. a A diseased condition in plants resulting from 
the absence of certain essential nutrient salts, properly of 
iron, but also of potash, phosphorus, etc. ; hence, loosely, 
any form of etiolation. It causes a loss of the green color, 
the chloroplasts not acting. b = CHLORANTHY. 

chlo'ro-sul-phon'lc (klo 1r5-sul-f~n'lk), a. Chem. Per
taining to or designating an acid, C1S0 2 ·OH, obtained as a 
colorless fuming liquid by the direct union of sulphur tri• 
oxide and hydrochloric acid gas or by the action of phos
phorus pentachloride ou sulphuric acid. It reacts violently 
with water to form sulphuric and hydrochloric acids. 

chlo-rot'lc (klt-r~t'lk), a. l. Med. Affected by chlorosia. 
2. Bot. a Exhibiting, or affected by, chlorosis; destitute 
of chlorophyll. b Characterized by chloranthy. 

chlo'roua (klo'rus), a. [See CHLORINE.] 1. Of, pert. to, or 
derived from, chlorine; - said of compounds of chlorine 
in which this element has a valence of three, the next lower 
than that in chloric compounds ; as, chlorous acid, HC10 2• 

2. Pertaining to, or resembling, the electronegative char~ 
acter of chlorine ; hence, electronegative ; -
opposed to basylous or zincous. Obs. 

Chne'mu (Knii'moo), n. [Egyptian Khnemu, ~ _ 
prop. the builder, joiner.7 Egypt. Myth. An ._ -;;,'. -c 
ancient ram-headed god worshiped -especially in the r 
i~~~~dc~~er~~~·re~~~~ av:t~~si;~~;~e~~~~gea!
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ioning man from clay hy aid of the potter's wheel. .·. ~-t-L 
cho'a-na (ko'a-na), n.; pl. -NA< (-nil). [NL., fr. ;, .· 

Gr. xoa.v>J funnel.] 1. Anal. A funnel-like :. r.,_t A 
opening; esp., pl., the posterior nares. fi-;_ ·1• 

2. Z oOl. A collarlike contractile protoplasmic -S1 
cup or rim surrounding the flagellum of Cho an ate 
certain Flagellata and th~ endoderm cells of ~nJ~~~~:~ 
sponges.-cho'a•nate (-nat), a. Flagellun' 1 • 

cho'a-no-cyte 1 (ko'd-n~-sftl), n. [Gr. xo•v>J o Body. i 
funnel+ -c1;te.J ZoOl. One of the choanate T h e c' a. 
and flagella.te endodermal cells of a sponge. preatly en-
- cho'a-no-cy 1tal (-si'tiil), a. arged. 

~~io~~pi1~l~ffi:i~~1.1 + -gerous.] 
chlo'ro-phyl'lite (-fll'lt), n. 
[chloro-, l + Gr. tpV.\.\ov leaf + 
-ite.t Nin. A green foliated al-

~h\d~~pb;1~l(rt~ of f-~fle;. kl~-
rM'l-lo1d), o. [cliloroph!lll + 
-0id'.J Resembling chlorophyll. 
chlO"ro-plaa'tid, n. A chloro
plast. 
~~1tr~opfJ~~i~~i!~·id: A salt of 
chlo1ro-plat'i-no118, a. Chem. 
Designnting an acid, H'.lPtCl-i, 
formed in solution by dissolving 
platinons chloride m aqueous 
hydrochloric ncid. 
chlO"ro-apin'el, n. [chloro-, l + 
spinel.] Min. A grass-green 

!i~~%iu~ :~t~~~n~0~!dn:~f. 
ored by copper. 
chlor 1o'zone (kli5r11'.5'zi5n), n. A 
bleaching solution essentially 

~~!~iM~c!IO.f T~!d~\~I~~hlo-

chlor'phe'nol (kl O r1f e'n O I· 
-nl:51). Var. of CHLOROPHENOL. 
chlor'pic'rin, chlor 1pik.'rln. 
V RTS. of CHLOROPICRIN. 
chlor 1pla-tin'ic, a. = CIJLORO-

~'h1~;~:~t; hie. a. See ~~~:;~~: J 

chlo'ru-ref. n. A chloride. Obs. 
Ch. M. Abbr. Master of Sur~ery 

~'ii~~uAiii.)Chairman; Jg1e
8c\~:\ 

ch. m. Abbr. Horses. Chestnut 
mare. [chairman.i 
chn. Abbr. Chain (measure); 
Chnum (Kn(}{)m). Var. o 

~~In~M~ (XnOO'fl~?,H!~M~ ! 
cho (cE?5), n. [Jap.] See MEA~-

~::&k.. Obs. or dial.[~~~-x;f\ 
Cho'a-no-fla,g1el-la't& (kiVii-nO,. 
fllljle"-lii'tit),n.pl. [NL.l ZoOl. 
An order of flagellate lnfusoria 
having a single flagellum su-r
rounded at its base bf; a contrac-

::1.::~Ei~k(~i•i; e~fit),~~( ~ 
use, finite, itrn, ilp, circils, menu ; 



CHOANOID 

cho'a-11old (ko'a--noid), a. [Gr. x•ti."'lfunnel+-oid.] Zool. 
Funnel-shaped; -applied particularly to a hollow muscle 
attached to the eyeball in many reptiles and mammals, 
eerving to retract and compress it. 

chock (chllk), n. [Cf. F. dial. chouque, F. souche, stump, 
log, block, and E. chuck to strike, throw.] 1. A block of 
wood. Obs. 
2. Mach. A chuck. Obs. or R. 
3. Mining. A rectangular block of wood uaed to support 
the roof of a mine working. Dial. Eng. 
4. A wedge, block, or piece of timber, made to flt in any 
apace which it is desired to flll, esp. something to steady 
a cask or other body, or prevent it from moving, by fitting 
into the space around or beneath it, or to flt into a hole or 
gap in an anchor stock or the like. 
6. Naut. A heavy casting of 
metal, or similar piece of 
wood, usually fitted at the 
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arms curving inward, between which ropes or hawsers 
may pass for towing, mooring, etc. 
6. pl. Blocks of wood or stone placed in or upon a machine, 
asa harrow, to add to its weight and steadiness. Oxj. E, D. 
7. Founding. = cHucx, 3. 
chock &nd log1 in Australia, a kind of· fence made by plac
ing short thick rough-hewn blocks, or chocks, at right 
angles to the line of the fence, and laying logs upon them. 

ohock (cMk), v. t.; CHOCKED (cMkt); CHOCK1rno. [See 
CHOCK a wedge. J 1. To provide, fit, or make fast, with a 
chock or chocks; to wedge, as a cask. 
2. To put (a boat) upon chocks. 

dlock, v. i. To fit closely; -with in or into. Obs. 
chock, adv. As close or tight as possible ; so as to press 
very tightly against; - often with advs., as far as posaible ; 
closely; as, chock up; chock a.ft. 

ohock'a-blook' (cMk'a--bl~k'), a. Naut. Hoisted as high 
as the tackle will admit ; brought close together, as the 
two blocks of. a tackle in hoisting ; hence, jammed to
gether ; crowded ; packed full. 

ohock'-full', choke1-fll!l 1, a. Full to the extreme limit; 
full to the brim, to suffocation, etc. ; brimful; cram-full. 

He is el/Ock-:full of hope and life. T. Hughe.~. 
choc'o-late (cMk'i-ltt), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. chocolatl.] 1. A 
preparation composed of the roasted seeds of the cacao 
ground and mixed with other ingredients, usually sugar, 
and cinnamon or vanilla. Cf. coco A; see C..lCAO. 
2. The beverage made by cooking or steeping a portion 
of tbe above in water or milk. 
3. The color of chocolate ; dark brown. 

chocolate root. The tonic, astringent chocolate-colored 
root of Geurn rivale, G. virginianurn, or G. canadense. 

chocolate tree. The tree Theobrorna cacao. See cAcAo. 
Choc'taw (cMk 1t6), n. An Indiau of a tribe of Jlluskho
gean stock, formerly of Alabama and Mississippi, but now 
one of the Five Civilized Tribes, or Nations, of Oklahoma. 

chog1set (cMg'set), n. [Prob. of Amer. Indian origin.] 
The cunner. 

cholce (chois), n. [IIIE. chois, OF. chois, F. choiz, fr. 
choisir to choose ; of Germanic origin ; cf. Goth. kausjan 
to examine, kiusan to choose, examine, G. kiesen to 
choose. See CHOOSE. J 1, Act of choosing ; the voluntary 
act of selecting or separating from two or more things that 
which is preferred; the determination of the mind in pre
ferring one thing to another; election ; selection. 
2. Power,opportunity,right,orJ?rivilegeofchoosing; option. 

Choice there is not, unless the thmg which we take be so in our 
power that we might have refused it. Hooker. 
3. That which is specially chosen or is to be chosen be
cause of its excellence ; the best part ; that which is pref
erable ; the pick ; flower ; elite. 

The flower and choice 
Of many provinces from bound to bound. Milton. 

4. A sufficient number and variety to choose among; field 
for choice; also, a plentiful and choice supply. Shak. 
6. The thing or person chosen; that which is approved 
and selected in preference to others; selection; rarely, a 
person or thing to be chosen. 

The commonwealth is sick of their own choice, Shak. 
6. Care in selecting ; judgment or skill in distinguishing 
what is to be preferred; discrimination. Obs. 

I imagine the~ [ the :1.pothegms of Coosar] were collected with 

td~1::ti~:Ji~:. oi(lbs. & R. 
13Sh~1Jc: 

8, An alternative; as, death or liberty was the only choice. 
Syn.-See ALTERNATIVE. 
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with c. Obs. a By preference. b With discrimination; ele
gantly. - without c., without distinction; indiscriminately. 

choice, a.; CHOJCfER (-er) j CHOIC1EST. 1. Worthy of being 
chosen or preferred; select; exquisite; superior; precious; 
valuable. "My choicest hours of life are lost." Swift. 
2. Selected with care, and dne attention to preference ; 
deliberately chosen; well-chosen; fit. 

Choice word and measured phrase. Word!~worth. 
3. Of persons, exercising care or discrimination in choos
ing; discriminative ; selective. 
4. Preserving or using with care, as valuable ; frugal ; -
used with of; as, to be choice of time, or of money. 
:£:y,~~=}~y~, le~e~~o~~Y.exquisite, uncommon, rare; 

cho1ce1ly, adv. In a choice manner; as : a With care in 

cho'a-noph'o-rou1 (k01d-nM'i'i-
1a~i. aCh~~~':i~~ + -plwrous.] 
cho'&-no-1ome'(kO' £i-n0-Wme'), 

b~d~~r. izf,~71 rfh:~~~t ~~:e~ 
of a l!ponge. which contains the 
(~g~~~f):~~--cho'a-no-so'm&l 

g:~;~:-f t~;~g;~I; e~·~;.lt-I). BiO. 

i 1:r!~~~IobcJg:; dii{J'1~dj~:.~ 
usher or attendant. 
cho'ca(cMVkd), n. A beverage 
of coffee and chocolate. 
cho'card(chlVklird), n. [F.J A 

~g}:1~ (chO'chi">), cho'co 
(chi">'kO), n. ,· pl. -cuos (-chOz), 
-cog (-ki">z). [From native name 
in.Brazil: cf.Pg.chuchu.] Bot. 
= CHAYOTE . 

. -dlock. t SHOCK. 

chock. Obs. or dial. var. of 
~:~k:,c~~ucghoUf~~- {;:~lg{r: ! 
chock cheese. The cheese-flower 
(ilfalva .~yfrestris). Dial. Eng. 
chocolate corn. =GUINEA CORN. 
choc'o-late-:6.ow1er (-flou'~r), n. 
The spotted cranesbill. 
chocolate hoUl!le. A public 
house or room where chocolate 
wns drunk. Obs. or Hist. 
chocolate nut. = CACAO, 2. 
II cho'co'la'tier' (sh1'.')'ki'i'l4.'-
i}~°{e9 (~iy~n;<J),cf;m~I [J~1c06'::; 
who makes or selb choco1.ate. 
chode ( chOd), old pret. of chide. 
See CHIDE. 
Chod'or-la'ho-mor (ktld' ar-li' -
hi'.l-mar). D. B1'.b. 
chce'nb:(kiVnlks),n.: pl.-:-. [CES 
(-nl-se"z). [L., fr. Gr. x_o7v1.t.l 
See l1:EMiUHE. [GnIL. 
chm'ro-gryl. Var. of CHERO-
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choosing; with nice regard to preference ; carefully ; dis-
criminatingly. "A band of men collected choicely, from 
each county some." Shak. b In a preferable or excellent 
manner ; excellently ; eminently; daintily ; exquisitely. 

cholce'uess, n. Quality or state of being choice, as in 
value or worth, in selection, etc. 

choll (choil), n. [Origin unknown.] Cutlery. The angle 
in the blade of a pocketknife, at the junction of the wedge
shaped cutting part with the tang, or the corresponding 
part of any knife, as the rounding off of a table knife at 
the handle end of the blade. 

choll, v. t. To form a choil on (a knife blade). 
choll'er (-er), n. Cutlery. One that forms choils on knife 
blades ; specif., a smooth file used in forming ch oils. 

choir, qulre (kwir), n. [IIIE. quer, OF. cuer, F. chaur,fr. 
L. chorus a choral dance, chorus, choir, fr. Gr. xopO), orig. 
dancing place. Cf. CHORUS.] 1. A band or organized com
pany of singers, esp., aud orig., in church service; a choral 
society; a chorus or subdiviBion of a chorus. 
2. Arch. a That part of a church appropriated to the sing
ers, separated from the nave on one hand and the sanctuary 
on the other. b By extension, in a large church, that part 
in which the choir for the singers is situated. In a cruci
form church, oriented, this is east of the transept. The 
floor is often raised higher than that of the nave. See 
CATHEDRAL, Illust. 
3. An order or division of angels. 
4. A band or company of dancers, or dancers and singers. 
6. An organized company; a band of persons or, fig., of 
things. Shak. 

choir, quire,v. t. & i.: CHOIRED, QUIRED (kwlrd) i CHOIR'ING, 
QUIR1ING. To sing or sound in chorus or concert, as a 
choir. Poetic. E. Darwin. 

choir screen. a A screen, as of ornamental woodwork, 
wrought iron, or the like, inclosing the choir (in sense 2 a). 
It is sometimes the high back of the stalls or choristers' 
seats. b That part of this screen which closes the western 
end of the choir and separates it from the crossing or the 
nave ; the rood screen, or jube. 

choir wall. A wall of moderate height inclosing the choir 
(in sense 2 a), often built in between the columns of the 
choir arcade. 

choke (chok), v. t.; CHOKED (chokt); CHOK'ING (chok 1Ing). 
[ME. cheken, choken; cf. AS. llceocian to suffocate, !eel. 
koka to gulp, E. cough.I 1. To render wholly or partially 
unable to breathe by fl ling or pressing the windpipe, by 
stopping the supply of breathable air, or by other means, 
or to kill by so doing; to stifle; to strangle ; also, to affect 
with a temporary and partial inability to breathe or a sense 
of strangulation, as by passion or strong feeling. 

With eager feeding food doth clioke the feeder. Shak. 
I was choked at this word. Swift. 

2. To stop by or as by choking; to suppress; to smother; 
to silence; as, to choke the tongue; to choke a fire. 
3. To hinder or check the growth, expansion, progress, or 
action of, as if by depriving of breath. 

!~l~h~f.:~~:;;~~ters, thnt do cling together Shak. 

Oats and darnel choke the rising corn. Dryden 
4. To obstruct (any passages or receptacle) by filling up or 
clogging; to close or render very narrow. as by pressure 
or the like applied externauy or Uy -"U~ct internal obstruc
tion ; to constrict; to block or fill up ; to clog ; to congest. 

Rome wns becoming choked with impoverished citizens. Froude 
6. Specif., to make a choke in, as in a cartridge, or the 
bore of the barrel of a shotgun. 
6. To fill chock-full; to fill up. Also fig. Addison. 
7. To check or stop the motion or action of, as a cable, 
rudder, or machine, by clogging or jamming. 
8. To flt tightly ; to jam; to ram ; -with in. 

~ ~tO:;r~~~~h:o~~ ( ~t~~~' o!~'t~~~~~:s~~~g,t~~r ~tt!~:: 
stop, or get rid of, as if by cfoking. - to c. 1:!P· a To inclose 
or wrap so as to choke or stifle. Obs. •• ]'airest flowers 
~htgtif C~oci~f :i1. b R~~.:lock up, as the mouth of a river. 

choke, "· i. 1. To have the windpipe stopped, wholly or 
partially; to have a spasm of the throat, caused by stoppage 
or irritation of the windpipe; to be strangled; to undergo 
suffocation ; to become s1uot11ered. 
2. To be checked or obstructed as if by choking; to stick. 

The words choked in his throat. Scott. 
choke, n. 1. That which chokes; as: a The chokes, quinsy. 

Oba. b Prison bread. Slang, Eng. 
2. Act or sound of choking ; a stoppage or irritation of 
th

e wi
nd

,f~~~J>:;~~;~rx;~1t~~ffi~! i{t~tft~~!~;~onkipling. 
3. A constriction ; as : a The constricted end of an old~ 
fashioned paper cartridge. b A narrowing towards the 
muzzle in the bore of a gun, case of a rocket, etc. 
4. An obstructing piece in mechanism, to prevent passage 
of too much of anything. 
6. A neckcloth; "choker." Slang. Thackeray. 

choke, n. Bot. The filamentous or scaly interior of an arti
choke head. 

ehoke'ber-ry (chok'b~r-I), n.; pl. •RIES (-Iz). The small 
berrylike astringent fruit of the species of A ronia, an 
American genus of mal<\,ceous shrubs with small white or 
pink flowers in terminal compound cymes; also, a plant 
of this genus. 

choke'bore1 (-bor'), n. a In a shotgun, a bore which is 
tapered to a slightly smaller diameter at a short distance 
(usually 2½ to 3 inches) to the rear of the muzzle, in order 

Chm-rop'sia (k~-rtlp'sls). n. 

Cfv1f ;s~:ifi~>ifi!t;!liu~~p~is. 1 

Cho'ea: (k6'e"z), n. pl. [Gr. 

l~f~r::~ch~r~~~\~~
1[F~~t~tr-

1~~J1stpo"~~~~~e heater or chaf-
cho'g& (chO'gli), n. [Turk. 
choka.] A long, sleeved Afghan 
garment, like a dressing gown. 

~t~fc~~ .. J"a~~uG;.' Chosen 
with care ; picked. Oh.~. Shok. 
choice'ful, a. Ran•. Full of 
choice; as: a Making choices; 
:fickle in choosing. b Affording 
choice ; varied. 
~t~~:'1tii!~~-Sees-!'eE;~}J~~o~ I 
~t~\¥;tl!lt~.HOPVar. of CH[;:,~:I 
choir'ma1 1ter, n. The director 
of a choir. 

~t~f~,~~- (l~0~ 0
fn°t:~ ~~n-

ner of u. choir; antiphonally. 
choil!I, choise. + CHOICE, 
choise (chois), t'. t.; CHOISED 
(choist); ('HOIS'INO. [Cf. 
CHOOSE, CHOICE.] To choose. 
Ohs. or Scot. 

~to:::Nrtl~~~k::i;;:~t~~~ked-
choke, 11. The jaw; cheek ; 
ine~l; ttcoo~~ ~D1aa;_-J:;.erally 
choke. + CHE EK. 
choke &pple. The crab apple. 
choke ball. An action of such 
gravity that bail is not allowed. 
O!J.~. O.r/'. E. D. 
choke coll. Elec. A choking 
coil. 
cho'ke-d&r. Var. of CHOKIDAR. 
choked dlak or dilc. = PAPIL-

~b~~~'-fall'. Var. of c~g~i:] 

CHOLER 

to prevent the rapid dispersion of the shot. b A shotgun 
which is made with such a bore. 

choke'bore' ( chok'bor'), v. t. ; CHOKE 1BORBI>' (-bord') ; 
CHOKE1BOR1ING. To provide with a chokebore. 

choke'cher'ry (-cher'I), n.; pl. •RIES (-Iz). 1. a Either 
of two American wild cherries, Prunu.r; ,,irginiana of the 
eastern, and P. demissa of the western States. b The 
black cherry (P. serotina). C In England, the bird cherry 
(P. padus). 
2. The astringent fruit of any of these species. 

choke damp. Mining. A heavy gas consisting essentially 
of carbon dioxide; - so called because it extinguishes flame 

:~~e ab~,:~~~ghf~~~~~i~~t~d~k ~a~r~!~ltlal~~ a:;rt~; 
bottom of undisturbed pits and mine workings. The term 
clwlre darnp is sometimes confounded with afterdarnp. 

choke pear. 1. a Any pear with au astringent taste. b = 
CHOKEBERRY. 
2. A sarcasm by which one is put to silence; anything 
that cannot be answered. Obs. 

choke pondweed. The water weed (Philotria canadensis). 
chok'er (chok'er), 11. 1. One that chokes or puts to silence, 
as an emotion, or a strangling drink; one who interrupts 
or stops speech. 
2. Slang. a A wide neckcloth cravat, worn high; a stock. 
b With white, a white necktie worn by clergymen or with 
evening dress. c An unusually high collar. 
3. Elec. A choking coil. Colloq. 
4. Logging. A noose of wire rope for hauling a log. 

choke'straP', n. Saddlery. A strap leading from the 
bellyband to the lower part of the collar, to keep the 
collar in place ; checkstrap. 

chok&'weed' (chok'wed'), n. A weed that chokes other 
plants; specif., the broom rape Orobanche rapumgenistlB. 

chok'lng (chok'lng), p. a. 1. That chokes; specif., pro
ducing the feeling of strangulation. 
2. Indistinct in utterance, as the voice of a person affected 
with strong emotion. 
choking coll, Elec., a coil of small resistance and large in-

~~cfh~itt1~tie i~;tr:!tro~at~n~b::~:nf t~ir1~~e ~0~~m~~ 
also reactance coll or reactor, these terms ~ing now pre
ferred in engineering usage. 

Chok1mah (xok'mii), 11. Also Hok1mah. [Heb. kholcmah 
(corresponding to Greek uo<f,ia) wisdom.] The wisdom, or 
sapiential literature, of the Hebrews, including the Biblical 
books of Job, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes, and the unca
nonical Wisdom of Solomon and Ecclp.siasticus. Chokmah 
is the second of the ten Sefirot of the cabalists. 

chok'Y, chok1ey (chok'l), a. 1. Tending to choke or suf
focate, or having power to choke. 
2. Inclined or having a tendency to choke, as a person 
affected with strong emotion. "The allusion to his mother 
made Tom feel rather clwky." T. Hughes. 

cho'ky (ch<i'kl), n.; pl. -KIES (-klz). [From Hind. chauki 
watching, guard.] 1. A station, as for collection of CUB• 

toms, for palanquin bearers, police, etc. Anglo-Ind. 
2. Specif., a lockup; a jail. Anglo-Ind., or Slang, Eng. 

cho-lm'ml-a, cho-le'ml-a (kli-le'ml-d), n. [NL.; Gr. xo>.,j 
bile + -remia.] Med. A disease characterized by severe 
nervous symptoms, dependent upon the presence of the 
constituents of the bile in the blood. 

chol'a-gogue (kWd-g~g), a. [Gr. xo,\aywy6<; xo>.,j bile+ 
aywy6< leading: cf. F. cholagogue.J Ned. Promoting the 
discharge of bile from the system. - n. A cholagogue 
agent. - chol!a-gog'lc (-g~j'Ik), a. & n. 

chol 1a11-gl'tls (k~l'an-ji'tis), n. [NL.; Gr. xo>.,j bile + 
«.-yyeLov vessel+ -itis.] Inflammation of the bile ducts. 

cho'late (ko'lat; koViit), n. [Gr. xo,\,j bile.] Chem. A 
salt or ester of cholic acid; as, 50dium cholate. 

chol'e-cyst (k~l 1t-slst), n. Also cbol'e-cys'tls (-sls 1tls). 
[NL. cholccystis; Gr. xo>.,j bile+ Kv<Tn< bladder.] Anat. 
The gall bladder.-chol'e-cys'tic (-sls'tlk), a. 

chol 1e-cyst-ec'to-my (-~k1tt-ml), n. [See CHOLECYST; 
•ECTOMY.] Surg. Excision of the gall bladder. 

chol'e-cyst-en'ter-os'to-my (-<ln'ter-~s1ti-mI), n. [See 
CHOLECYST j ENTERON j STOMA.] Surg. The operation in 
which a permanent passage is made between the gall 
bladder and the intestine. 

chol'e-cyst-l'tls (-i'tls), n. [NL.; cholecyst +-itis.] Med. 
Inflammation of the gall bladder. 

chol'e-cyst-ot!o-my (-~t'i-mI), n. [cholecyst + -tomy.l 
Snrg. The operation of making an opening in the gall 
bladder, as for the removal of a gallstone. 

chol'e-doch (k~l't-dllk), a. [Gr. xo>.~o6xo, containing 
bile; xoA-,j bile+ 8ox0s-containing.] Conveying bile; as, 
the choledoch duct, the common bile duct. 

chol1e-doch-ot'o-my (-Wi-mI), n. [choledoch + -tomy.J 
Surg. Removal of gallstones by incision of the gall duct. 

cho-le'lc (ki-le'Ik), a. Also chol'e-ln'lc (k~l't-ln'lk). [Gr. 
xo>.,j bile. J P!tysiol. Chem. Pertaining to or designating 
an acid occurring in small quantities in ox bile. 

chol'e-11-thl'a-sls (k~i'i-II-thi'd-sls), n. [NL. ; Gr. xo>.,j 
bile+ -lith + -iasis. 7 Med. The production of, or condi
tion of being affected with, biliary calculi, or gallstones. 

chol'er (k~Vilr), n. [IIIE. co/er, F. co/ere anger, L. cholera 
a bilious complaint, fr. Gr. xoAEpa. cholera, fr. xOAo), xoA,j, 
bile. See GALL; cf. CHOLERA. J 1. The bile; - formerly 
supposed to be the cause of irascibility. See CHOLERIC, 1 ; 
HUMOR, 2. Obs. 
2. Bile regarded as a disease; biliousness. Obs. Shale. 

ih~-k-~~~:~ ai~ J1~!Qo~.'7~~,?:)i~~~ 
gry,l Choking; strangling. Obs. 
chok'ered (ch6k'~rd), p. a. 

~~k~~io;~h]fhe~~. ra~~dified 
stop in which the glottis is 
closed simultaneously with the 
oral stoppage, producing a 
choky effect. [CHOKEWEED., 
choke'wort' (-wO.rt'), 11. = 
choke'y. Var. of CHOKY. 
cho'ki-d&r (ch O'k l-d ii r), r,, 
[Hind. cliauki-dUr.] A watch
man, esp. a private watchman, 
as at a gate. Anglo-Ind, 
chok'ilig-ly, adv. of CHOKING. 

~t~~ia1ti~1
{kk:1nl'Yk), a. [Gr. 

xoA."11 bile+ alkali +-1c.] Chem. 
= CHOLIC. [ANGITIS,1 
chol'an-~i'til!I. Var. of CHOL
cho-lan.'gi-o-i't11 (k0-lln 1jl.t.l-
1'tll!l),n. = CHOLANGITIS. 

cho-lan'k (kU-lln'lk), a. [Gr. 
xoA,j bile.] Ph!!siol. C!tem. Dea
ignating an acid obtained by 
oxidation of choleic acid. 

~t~i;~hr!·oJr· s~;g~;~~~:: 
Dini. Eng. 
chold. t COLD. 
chol'e-ate (ktll'~-iit), n. lcltoleic 
+ -ate.] A salt of chole1c acid. 
chol'e-cy'a-n1n (-s'f'll-nln), n. 
fGr. xoA>j bile+ ,clJavo~ a dark 
blue substance.] Bilicye.nin. 
chol1e-cy1-toa'to-my (-sls-USs'
tt,-ml), n. [clwlecyst + -.~tomy.] 
Surg. The operation creating-an 
opening through the abdommal 
wall into the gall bladder. 
chol'e-ine (K~l'~-ln; -i!!n), n. 
Also -in. Choline. Rare. 
chol'e-lith (-l"tth), chol1e-lith'• 
ic. Vars. of CHOLOLITH, etc. 
cho-le'mi-a. Var. of CHOLADJIA. 
chol1•pyr'rhin. (k~l'~~plr'ln), 

:food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd__y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanations of Abbrevfatlons, Starns, etc., lmmedlatel7 precede the Vocabulary. 



CHOLER 

a. Irritation of the passions; anger; irascibility. 
He-i1 rash and very sudaen in choler. Shak. 

4. Of swine, distemper ; hog cholera. Ob,. 
clloler &d.ut, or choler bl.a.ct. Black bile; melancholy. See 
lilBLANCHOLY, 1 a. Obs. 

ohol1er-a (Ml'er-a), n. [L., a bilious disease. See CHOLER. J 
Med. 1. Choler, or bile. Obs. 
lil. Med. Any of a number of diseases ; - nsually with a 
distinguishing word ; specif., without such word: a= CHOL
BRA MORBUs a. b Asiatic cholera. 

:!:.'";i'inr~~t~:iva1Ii~:r~t:u~.Pe',:;.~i i~!~~~t1.~ll; 
vomi~ing, uncontrollable diarrhea, and collapse. The pre
disl?osing cause appears to be the hot weather. It is es
pecially fatal in large cities. - c. mor'bua (m6r'bUs). [L. 
m<>rbus disease.] a Acute ifastroenteritis occurring in tbe 
hot months and characterized by vomiting and purging, 
with gripings and cramps; bilious, European, or summer 
cholera; cholera nostras. Usually caused by imprudence 

t~t\e~.1:io~!r~~a1f~~j,~fli~~~
0
cbOfe~f ·;~hoi~~~~-bgt-

Chol'er-a'lc (M!/er-a 1Ik), a. Relating to, resulting from, 
or resembling, cholera. 

chcl'er-lc (klSl'er-Ik), a. [L. cholericu,, Gr. xo>.,p<KO<: cf. 
F. choltrique. J 1. Characterized by choler or bile ; in old 
physiology, having choler as the leading humor. Hence: 
a Hot-tempered ; irascible ; passionate; as, the choleric 
temperament, still often attributed to those who are typi
cally brunet, with a strong physique. b Subject or liable 
to biliouaneBfll ; bilious. Obs. 
2. Of hot or fiery nature. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Producing or causing biliousness. Ob,. Shak. 
4. Angry; enraged; wrathful ; indicating anger; excited 
by anger, "Choleric speech." Raleigh. 
6. Of or pertaining to cholera ; choleraic. 
Syn. - See IRASCIBLE. 

chol1er-lg1e-noua (-Ii'i-nus), a. [cholera + -genou,.J 
Med. Causing, or giving rise to, cholera. 

chol'er-lne (MJ/er-In; -in; 277), n. [Cf. F. cholerine.J 
Med. a The precursory symptoms of cholera. b The first 
stage of Asiatic cholera. C A mild form of cholera. 

chol'er-old (klSl'er-oid), a. [cholera +-oid.J Like cholera. 
ohol'er-o-pho'bl-a (-t-fii'bl-a), n. [NL.; Gr. )(OA<P" chol
era +-phobia.] Med. A morbid dread of the cholera. 

cho-lea'ter-ate (kt-l~s'ter-itt), n. Physiol. Chem. a A salt 
of cholesteric acid. b An alcoholate formed by replace• 
ment of the hydroxylic hydrogen of cholesterin by a metal. 

oho'lea-ter'lc (ko1l~s-t~r1Ik), a. Pertaining to cholesterin, 
or obtained from it; as, choleste1·ic acid. 

oho-lH'ter-ln (kli-ll!s1ter-In) } n. [Gr. xoA~ bile+ u,<p••• 
oho-lea'ter-ol (-ter-ol; -l!l) stiff,solid. 7 Physiol. Chem. 
A white, fatty, crystalline alcohol, C27H45 ·0H + H,O, taste
leas and odorle88, found in numerous animal products and 
tiaaues, a.a bile, gallstones, egg yolk, and esp. nerve tiesue; 
by extension, any of several similar substances, some of 
which are found in plants. 

oho-let'e-lln (kli-JWi-lln), n. [Gr. xo>-11 bile+ ,i>.o< com
pletion.] Physiol. Chem. A yellowish red pigment formed 
in the oxidation of bilirubin. It is the end product in 
Gmelin's test for bile pigments with nitric acid. 

oho'll-amb (ko'll-lmb), n. [L. choliambus, Gr. xw>.io.JL-
/Jo~; xwA.6~ lame+ Zo.µ.f3o, an iambus. J Pros. An iambic 
verse of six feet (iambic trimeter) having a epondee or 
trochee in the last foot ; a scazon. 

chO'll-am'blc (ko'll-~m'blk), a. [Gr. xw>.,o.i,/luc6<.] Ofor 
pert. to the choliamb. - n. A choliamb; - usually in the pl. 

chol'lc (Ml'lk), a. [Gr. xo>-,«><, from xo>.~ bile. J Physiol. 
Chem. Pertaining to, or obtained from, the bile. 
chollc acid specif. a crystalline, monobasic h'{droxy 
acid,. c2'H4o05, obtained as a cleavage product o tauro
chohc and gly_cocholic acids. 

cho'llne (ko'lln; k~l'ln; -en; 184), n. Also -lln. [Gr. 
xo>.~ bile. J Physiol. Chern. A deliquescent crystalline 
base, C3H1~02N, widely distributed among animal and plant 

r:~hf!i. 1
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monium hydroxide. Called also bilineurine, sincaline, 
amanitine. It was formerlr. confused with neurine. 

ohol'la (chol'ya; 194), n. LSp. cholla, chola, head.] An 
arboreacent very spiny cactus ( Opuntia fulgida) of the 
aouthweatern United States and Mexico. 

ohol'o-Jua'ma-Un, -he'ma-tln (Mi'~-h,i'ma-tln; -Mm'<i
tln), n. [Gr. )(OA~ bile+ ha,matin.J Physiol. Chem. A 
pigment, with a characteristic absorption spectrum, devel
oped in ox or sheep bile when exposed to air for some time. 

ohol1ol4 (kWoid), a. [Gr. xoA~ bile+ -oid.J Physiol. 
Related to, or resembling, the bile. 

oho-lol'dic (kli-loi'dlk) la. Physiol. Chem. Pertain
chol1ol-4ln'lo (kl!i'oi-dln 1Ik) ing to or designating an 
acid formed as an intermediate product in the formation 
of dyelysin from cholic acid. 

II ohO'mage' (sM 1mazh'), n. [F. ch8mage.] 1. Stoppage; 
cessation (of labor). 
lil. A standing still or idle (of mills, factories, etc.). 
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S. Dead season (in certain trades). 
4. Insurance of wages when work is stopped. 

chomp (cMmp), "· i. & t. To chew or eat loud!) and 
greedily; to champ. Dial. Eng. & Colloq. U. S. 

Ohon'do-den'dron (k~n1dt-d~n•dr~n), n. [NL.; Gr. xov
Opoi. a grain (of wheat or spelt)+ ~Ev8pov tree;- refeYring 
to the joints of the stem. The proper spelling, Chondro
dendron, was adopted by later botanists. J Bot. A small 
genus of high-climbing menispermaceoue woody vines, 
natives of Brazil and Peru. The drug pareira brave. is ob
tained from the root of C. tomentosum. 

chon'dral (Mn'dral), a. [Gr. x6v8po< cartilage.] Anal. 
Pertaining to cartilage or a cartilage. 

chon14rl-fl-oa1tlon (k~n'drl-fl-kii'shlln), n. Physiol. For
mation of, or conversion into, cartilage. 

chon14rl-fy (k~n'drl-fi), v. t. & i.; -FIBD (-fid); .-FY 1ING 
(-fi'lng). [chondro- + -fy. J To convert, or be converted, 
into cartilage. 

chon'drl-gen (-j~n), n. [chondro- + -gen.] Physiol. 
Chem. The substance composing the matrix of cartilagi• 
nous tissue. It is now regarded as a mixture of collagen 
with other compounds. 

chon-drlg1e-noua (Mn-drlj't-nlls), a. Affording chondrin. 
Ohon-dril'la (-drli'<i), n. [NL., fr. L. chondrille Spanish 
succory, Gr. xovOpiA71 a kind of endive or chicory.] Bot. 
A genus of Old World cichoriaceous herbs having large 
basal, mostly pinnatifid, lea.vt,a, small stem leaves, and few. 
flowered heads with spinulose achenes. C. juncea is the 
gum succory. 

chon'drln (klln'drln), n. [Gr. x6v8po< cartilage.] 
Physiol. Chem. A substance obtainable from cartilage. It 
ia a mixture whose chief ingredient is gelatin. 

chon'drln-oua (klln'drl-nlls), a. Containing or yielding 
chondrin. 

chon'drlte (kl!n1drit), n. [Gr. x6v8po< a grain (of wheat 
or spelt), cartilage.] Min. A meteoric stone character• 
ized by the presence of chondrules. 

chon-drlt'lc (kl!n-drlt'lk), a. Min. Granular ; pert. to or 
having the granular structure characteristic of chondrites. 

chon-drl'tla (-dri'tls), n. [NL.; chondro- + -itis.J Med. 
Inflammation of cartilage. 

chon'dro- (Mn'dr5-), chondr-. Combining forms from 

~~!~Jn~~~~~~~s~J~~i~~-~{z~~:~! ~~ 8J!t!~:1~~g;:!~~u:i ,; ~~e~~!: 
nection with cartilage, or with a cartilage, as in chondroglossus. 

chon'dro-blaat (-bl~st), n. [chondro- + -blast.] Anal. A 
cell which produces cartilage. 

chon14ro-cra'nl-um (-krii'nl-llm), n.; L. pl. -CRANIA (-a). 
[ chondro- + cranium. J Anal. The cartilaginous cranium ; 
also, the part of the adult skull derived therefrom. Bee 
CRANIUM. - chon'dro-cra'Dl-al (-iii), a. 

chon 14ro-41te(klln'drt-dit), n. [Gr. xov8pw8~• granular.] 
Min. A member of the humite group, yellow to red, often 
occurring in granular form in a crystalline limestone. 

chon14ro-41t•lc (-dlt'Ik), a. Min. Characterized by the 
presence of chondrodite ; as, a chondrodiiic limestone. 

chon1dro-gen•e-Bla (-j~n1t-sls), n. [chondra- + -genesis.] 
Anal. & Physiol. The development of cartilage. -chOD'
dro-ge-net'lc (-jt-nWik), a. 

chon'drold (klln'droid ), a. [ chondro- + -oid. J Resem
bling cartilage. 

chon-dro'l-tln (kl!n-dro'l'.-tln), n. Physiol. Chem. A gum
my nitrogenous substance, having the properties of a mono• 
basic acid, and existing in cartilage in its sulphuric acid com• 
pound. By hydrolysis it yields acetic acid and chondrosin. 

i!0
on:r:tr:-;;~~~r:e~ :t~~: ~~ci~;~~ddi~s~e~:~~i!it~~~1 

chondromucoid. It is a white amorphous powder, yielding 
on hydrolysis chondroitin and sulphuric acid. 

ohon-dro'ma (k~n-dro'ma), n.; L.pl. -DROMATA (-dro 1m<i
t<i; -dr~m'a-ta). [NL.; chondro- + -oma. J A cartilag
inous tumor or growth. 

chon-drom'a-toua (-drllm'a-tlls ; -dro'm<i-tlls), a. Per
taining to, or of the nature of, cartilage or chondroma. 

choD'dro-mu'cold (kl!n1drt-mii'koid), n. [chondro- + mu
coid.J Physiol. Chem. A white amorphous powder, a con
stituent of the matrix of cartilage. It is a compound of a 
proteid with chondroitin.eulphuric acid. 

chon14ro-phar1yn-ge•ua (-flr 1In-jii'lls), n. [NL.; chon-
dro- + Gr. ,f,6.pvyt pharynx.] Anal. The muscular fibers 
arising from the lesser cornu of the hyoid bone and form
ing part of the middle constrictor of the pharynx. - chOD'· 
dro-pha-ryn'ge-al (-f<i-rln1je-al; -flr 1ln:iii'iil), a. 

Ohon-droph'o-ra (kl!n-drllf'li-ra), n. pl. LNL. See CHON
DRO.; -PHORE.] ZoOl. A superfamily of dibranchiate, ten• 
armed cephalopods having an internal horny shell, as the 
squids. - chon-droph'o-roua (-rus), a. 

chon'dro-pro•te-14 (klln 1drt-pro'tt-Id), n. [chondro- + 
proteid.7 Physiol. Chem. Any of a group of nonphos
phorized glyco-proteid• that yield by hydrolysis chon
droitin-sulphuric acid and a proteid. Chondromucoid is 
the most important. 
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Ohon-dropiter-yg'l-1 (kl!n-drl!plter-Ij'Y-i), n. pl. [NL. ; 
chondro- + Gr. rr,ipvi, -vyo<, wing, fin.] Zoo/. An old 
group of fishes characterized by soft and cartilaginous fin 

It!9
'1a~~~;i~~ett~~;ta1~1re°rbr:e~t~~~11l~the ~~:ri:tei 

branchs. - chon-drop1ter-yg11-an (-an), a. & n. - cll.on
drop1ter-yg1l-oua (-us) a. 

chon'drO·Bln (kl!n1dr5-sln), n. [chondro-+-in.] Phyliol. 
Chem. A gummy nitrogenous monobasic acid, with strong 
reducing power, obtained b~ hydrolysis of chondroitin. 

ohon'dro-akel'e-ton (-sk~l'e-tlln), n. [chondro- + &kR,l-
eton. J A nat. A cartilaginous skeleton. 

ohon-4ros1te-an (kl!n-dr~s•te-an) l a. [Bee CBONDROSTKI.] 
ohon-dros'te-oua (k~n-dr~•'te-lls) f Zoo/. a Having a 

cartilaginous skeleton. b Of or pertaining to the Chon• 
drostei. - chon-dros•te-an, n. One of the Chondrostei. 

Ohon-droB'te-1 (-te-i), n. pl. [NL. ; chondro- + Gr. 
bcniov bone.] ZoOL An oi::der of ganoid fishes consisting 
of the sturgeons and paddleflahee and a greater or less. 
number of their extinct allies. Cf. HETEROCKRCI. 

chon14ro-ater'nal (k~n 1drt-stfir'niil), a. [chondro- + ster-
nal. J Anat. Pertaining to the costal cartilages and sternum. 

chon-4rot1o-my (klln-dr~t't-ml), n. [chondro-+-tomy.] 
The cutting or dissection of cartilages. 

chon'drule (k~n'drool), n. [Dim. fr. Gr. x6v8po<. See 
CHONDRO-.J Min. A peculiar rounded granule of cosmic ori• 
gin, usual y consisting of enetatite or chrysolite. Chon• 
drules occur in deep-sea sediments, and are also found 
embedded more or less abundantly in the mass of many 
meteoric atones, called chondrites. 

chon'drua (klln'drus), n.; pl. -DRI (-dri). [NL., fr. Gr. 
;ii:OvcSpo~ cartilage. J 1. Min. = CRONDRULB. 
2. [ cap. J Bot. A small genus of red algre of the family 
Gigartinacere, having rather coarse branching fronds. The 
moat important species is C. crispus, the carrageen; - so 
called in allusion to the tough thallus. See CARRAGEEN. 

choose (chooz), v. t.; pret. CHOSE (choz); p. p. CBO'SEN 
(cho1z'n), CROSE (Obs-); p. pr. & vb. n. cHoos'rno. [ME. 
chesen, cheosen, AS. ceo8an; akin to OS. kiosan, D. kiezen, 
G. kiesen, Icel. kj~sa, Goth. kiusan, L. gustareto taste, Gr. 
')'E"1'eCT6at, Skr. jush to enjoy. Cf. CHOICE, GUST taste. J 1. To 
make choice of; to select; to take by way of preference 
from two or more objects offered; to elect; to decide (to 
do something) from inclination or preference;- often with 
infinitive object; as, to choose the le88 of two evila; he 
chooses to go to London. 

Chose me for a humble friend. Pope. 
2. To think proper;. to please ;-with in.flnitive object. 
3. To wish to have; desire; want. Vulgar or Colloq. 

The landlady now returned to know if we did not choose a 
more genteel apartment, Goldsmitlt. 
Syn. - Elect, :prefer, single out. - CHOOSE, eBLBcT, PICK, 
CULL. CHOOSE 1s the generic term ; it is to ta.ke or fix upon 

~~~:r:~n;r ~b!juai:~~;r~ i:!1t~, :it ~e a~~
0;t':~: t~t~e~ 

fuse the evil, and choose the good" (Is. vii. 15). BELEcT 
(see SELECT) sug¥ests more definitely a preference based 
on a discrimination among a number of objects· aa, u one 
particular nation to sel~ct from all the rest ,; (Milton). 
PICK implies a careful selection, CULL, a nice or fastidious 

gl::~~g~i~' ~~t1t:'t}e~::i~~ti~•~ifr~;;d~!131
:~c~;s~:: 

felicity of choice; hie dictionary ha.a no vulgar wor~ in it/ 
~~er:r,s~~!fl)~u~lA~~~i~1:~~ ~:T~i~ieat moods o 
not to chooae (to do a thing), not to be willing, and hence to 
forbear ; as, he did not choose to go to the ball. - to c. ■idea, 
to select those who shall compete, as in a game, on either 
side. 

choose, tt, i. 1. To make a selection; to decide upon a 
thing in preference to another or others. 
re!~1ro::.ad Gnly to choose between implicit obedience ~1:~8~~1~ 
2. To do as one plea.see; Bl', if you don't like that you may 
choose. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. To have (no) choice or alternative ; to do otherwise; -
used generally with cannot. Obs., except with but, Ar-
chai.c. "Can I choo,e but smile ? " Pope. 

Thou canst not choose but know who I am. Shak. 
4. To choose, or take, one's way; proceed. Ob,. 

chop (cMp), v. t.; CHOPPED (chl!pt); cnoP'Pmo. [Cf. LG. 
& D. kappen, Dan. kappe, Sw. kappa. Cf. CRAP to crack.] 
1. To cut by striking, esp. repeatedly, with a sharp instru
ment ; hence, to cut into pieces; to mince. 

Chop off your hand, and send it t_o the king. Shale. 
2. To utter, as words or sentences, m a short or abrupt 
and disconnected way. 
3. To thrust quickly and forcibly. Obs. 
4. To make a cleft in ; to cleave; incise ; gash. Rare. 
Syn.-See CUT. 

chop, tt. i. 1, To make a quick stroke, or repeated strokes,. 
with an ax or other sharp instrument. 
2. To go, come, or make some movement, suddenly or vio. 
lently, as in da.rting, pouncing, etc. ; esp., with in or into, 
to push in ; to intervene ; interpose. De Foe. Scott. 
3. To break open in .fissures ; crack ; cleave ; chap. Ob8, 

chon-drox'1-pho1d (klfa-drtsk' -
sl-foid), a. Lchondro- + xiph· 
oid.] Anal. Connecting & 
costal cartilage and the ensiform 

Cb.~~~!~·,aa (kl51nt!-nt'ds). · D. 

f~~~ge. Obs. or dia~':Hv~~.
0 !f[ 

t~1!:. !f ;~~:!x~~~?llt;~f.<V,z} 
Chon'1u. n. See CHUNSU. 
Chon-tat' (ch~n-tiil'), n. [Na
huatl chontalli stranger.] An 
Indian of a group of lribes of 

~if;r:fk~•o~:afinb\ ar~i!fed,~'. 
any other.- Chon-ta!' an ( ~ltn),a. 
choop, choup (choop; shoop), n. 
[Cf. Norw.dial. k;jupa.J The flip 
of the rop;e. Scot. ~ Dwl. Eng. 
chooa'a-ble, choose'a.-ble, a.. 

:~rthha0:e.b~~itoco~~:b1~!~~t 
or chooae'a-ble-nea■• n. 
choo11t1,n. =CHOICE,1,2.&4:. Obi. 
chooe'er(chOOz'~r),n. Onewho 
chooses; formerly, specif., an 
elector or voter. 

~!~~;i~~: !:.:ch;o.~:~y,n;,,d~: 
chop. t SHOP. 
chop, v. i. To eat a chop. Celloq. 

;.~,a ~-h~p. TAn~~\.nd. stamp, 

Ile, aenitte, dlre, Am. account, arm, ask, sof<i; eve, ilvent, i!nd, rectnt, maki!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, 6dd, allft, c<Jnnect; iiae, ~te, drn, dp, clrct18, menli; 
I Forelarn Word. t Ob1olete Variant ot. + combined with. = eQ.uala. 
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ohop ( ch!Sp ), n. 1. Act of chopping ; a cutting stroke. 
2, A piece chopped off ; a Blice or small piece; specif., of 
meat, a small slice or cut, often including a rib, for cooking 
and 1erving by itself ; as, a mutton chop. 
3. pl. Coarsely chopped pieces of apple dried by evapora
tion, usually obtained from fruit of inferior grade. 
4. A crack or cleft; a chap, as of the lips. 
6. A anap of the jaw• or mouth. 
8. Of waves, etc., a short, Rbrupt motion ; choppiness. 
7, A stretch of choppy sea. esp. one caused by a current 
or tide opposed in direction to the wind or another current. 
8. In milling flour, the crushed particle• which are the 
product of the succeBBive breaks and reductions of the grain, 
etc. t alao, a single one of these particles or a particle which 
lo to be crushed. 

chop, "· I. [Cf. CHAP>IAN, cHKAPEN, v. t., ME. chapien, 
cheapien, to trade, buy and sell. J 1. To barter or truck ; 
to exchange; as, to chop away a horse. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To traffic in or with ; to buy and sell. Obs. Milton. 
3. To change ; - orig. short for to chop and change ( see 
below). Obs. Milton. 
4. To exchange or bandy (words); -now only in to chop 
logic (see below). 
6. To find fault with; blame. Obs. Arbuthnot. 
to chop and ch&Dgo. a To buy and sell; exchange. Also Ilg. 
b To change; alter. 

We go on chopping and changing our friends. L' Estrange. 

te~ed· i1:fir lo"gi~:rtr~f:c Jo e:f~!
0 .~~E~~c:il;~ an ar-

chop, v. i. 1, To barter ; truck ; make an exchange. Obs. 
!. Naut. To vary or shift suddenly, as the wind. 
3. To turn with, or like, the wind ; to veer. 
4. To bandy words; to answer back. Obs. 
~ee~~'l,~t_•h&Dgo, a To barter or traffic. b To change or 

ohop, n. A barter; an exchange. Bp. Hac~tt. 
chop &D.d change, a change, alteration, or vicissitude. 

ohop, n. [See 4th CHAP. J 1. A jaw; - commonly in the pl. 
2. pl. The jaws with the space between them ; the fleshy 
parts about the mouth; the mouth cavity; fauces; chaps. 
3. pl. The mouth, opening, or entrance of anything, as a 
cannon, valley, channel, etc. ; specif., of the English 
Channel, the entrance from the Atlantic. Swift. 
4. A movable jaw or cheek, as of a wooden vise. 

ohop, v. t. 1. To seize with the chops and eat; to snap ; -
often with up or aJ. Obs. 
th~}~! ~~=s~~:~~,;i:p~1 ~~uth he drops his breal!b~:t;:vahn~~ 
!. In reading or speaking, to utter (words) in a hurried 
and indistinct manner. 
3. Hunting. To seize (prey) in lair or covert before it 
has time to get fairly away. . 

ohop (cMp), n. [Hind. chhiip stamp, brand.] 1. In India 
and China, a seal or its impression; an official stamp. 
2. In India and China trade, a license, or the like, ren
dered valid by a seal ; a permit ; a clearance ; a.s, grand 
chop, a customs clearance or receipt for dues and duties. 
3. In the China trade, a mark on goods to indicate their 
nature, quality, etc.; trade-mark ; hence, a particular 
kind, brand, or class of goods bearing the ea.me trade
mark ; as, a chop of tea. 
4. Hence, quality, brand, rate, or the like ; as, silk of the 
flrot chop. Anglo-Ind. & Colloq. 
&. A hulk of a boat made over into a residence or for 
storage, and anchored in a river or harbor; - prob. so 
called because used as the residence of customs inspectors 
in the Chinese treaty ports, where the grand chop, or cus
toms clearance, was granted. China. 

chop,"· I. To stamp (a coin) with a chop, or mark, attest
ing its purity. Chinese merchants frequently so stamp 
Spanish or Mexican dollars. 

oho'pa (cho'pii), n. [Sp.] Any of several marine fishes, 
esp. the rudder fishes of the genus Kyphosus, and the 
sailor's-choice (Lagodon rhomboides). 

J:~t.1'~~;'it'.ia(t';t:~~~~i~~~i~\t,if°~~friiti~],i~ 
~';,"o~tca~ ~!antic, -11 c. b!&D'c• (bliil]'ka). [Sp., lit., white 

common rod
der fish (Ky-

f hosus aecta
r iz) of the 

West Indies, 
Florida., Ber-

:aWe ~tc~i;.; 
Bermuda chub. It is a good 
game fish. b The spot (Lei
oatomus xanthurus). 

ohop•~op 1, adv. & interj. [Pekinese kwai•-kwai• "quick, 
quick."] Quickly; promptly. Pidgin Eng. 

ohoplfall'en (ch!Sp'f0l"n), a. Having the lower jaw de
pressed; hence, dejected. = CHA.PFA.LLEN. 

Ollop'lloue' (-hous 1), n. A house where chops, etc., are 
sold ; an eating house. 

ohoP'houlle', n. [See CHOP a seal. J A customhouse where 
transit duties are levied. China. 

ohoplill (ch!SJ>'In), n. Also chop•lne, choplpln, etc. [F. 
cA.opin,, fr. G. schoppen.] Aliquidmeasure. SeeMEASUIIE. 

oho-plne'(cM-piin'; cMp'J'n; 277), n. AlsochoP'in(cMp'-
ln). [Cf. OF. chapin, Sp. chapin, Pg. chapim.] A clog, or 
patten, having a very thick sole, or in some cases raised 
upon a stilt to a height of a foot or more. 

ohoplJ.og11o ( cMP'lllj'lk), n. Obs. Contemptuous. 1. Con
tentious or sophistical argumentation. 
2. One who bandies words or is very argumentative. Shak. 

ohopped (cMpt),pret.,p. p., & p.a. of CHOP, v. 
clloppod-egp, the common toadllax. Dial. Eng. 

e:r.;~°tt~:;ed)i!Wte:. ~hint. 
:top:;t~~U·n=:= [3:;cc1!i~RPRr~ 
ba~er.] A dealer iu eccleeias
tical beneficea. Obs. Eng. 
chop'd&r (chl'.ip'dii.r). Var. of 
CHOBDAK, [See CHOP, v. t., 
chopdoll&Z', Achoppeddollar. 
chop'loge.Short for CHOPLOGic. 
cllop'nna, n. A kind of spade ; 
- a word apparently fictitious 
and occurring only m u Goody 
Two Shoes." 
clloP' -nut',"· The calabar bean. 
ehoppo. t CHOP, 
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ohoplper (ch!SP'er), n. One that chop•; as: a A person 
who chops, or cuts into pieces. b Lumbering. A lumber
man who fell• and lope the trees. U. S. O Any chopping 
instrument, as a butcher's cleaver. d An agricultural tool 
for thinning out plants in drills. e A ticket chopper. 

ohoplplnlf, a. Large and vigorous ; strapping ; - now 
applied only to a child. " A fine chopping boy." Scott. 

ohop'plnlf, p. pr. & vb. n. of (any) CHOP, v. Hence: p.a. 
[See CHOP to barter.] Shifting or changing suddenly, as 
the wind; also [see CHOP to cut], having tumbling waves 
dashing against each other; breaking in short abrupt 
waves, making boats move jerkily; as, a chopping sea. 

f;>::~e 1:!f~O~db~~c:hl~h f~~E~!,11~:~f~~.1~J.7~ ~ff: 
for chop:ving or for mincing meat, ve~tables, etc. 

ohop'py \chllp'I'), a.; CHOP'PI-BR \-T-er); CHOP'PI·BST. [Cf. 
CRAPPY.] Full of cracks, or chaps; chappy. "Choppy 
finger." Shak. 

OhOP'PY, a. [Cf. CHOP an abrupt motion.] Rough, with 
short, tumultuous waves ; as, a choppy sea. Also flg. 

ohoplpy, a. [See CHOP to barter. l Of the wind, repeat
edly veering about; hence, changeable; unstable ; variable. 

ohop'sllck' (cMP'otlk'), n. [A Pidgin-English tranBlation 
of the Chinese name, which meana haateners, speedy ones. 
See CHOP-CHOP. J One of two small sticks or slips of wood, 
ivory, etc., used by the Chinese and others to convey food 
to the mouth. 

chop'aUck/, n. In a deep-sea fishing line, the crosspiece, 
of wire, whalebone, etc., from which the hooks hang, the 
lead being usually fixed at, or hung from, its center point. 

chop &u'ey or soo'y (cMp soo'T). [Chin. (Cantonese) shap 
sui odds and ends, fr. shap for sap to enter the mouth+ 

~!t~~!~t~t:Opbeu:!t~! 1:i1il r~e~~:~:~!t:.dlt ~o~~:: 

!fi~i1~e~ts,1Tr1~dsfiig1:~o0
~~

0 ~th!';1!~~~rt: e}Y,°:S~d 
cho-ras'ic (kt-rllj'lk; -rii'jlk; Z77), a. [Gr. xopa-y,Ko;, 
xopl')yt.,c0s. J Of or pertaining to a choragus. . 
choragtc monument, Greek Arch., a small commemorative 
shrine built by a successful choragus, usually inscribed 
with the date, names of plays, performers, etc., and dis
playing the prize tripod. That of Lysicrates, built about 
330 B. c. in the H Street of Tripods1" is still standinn, and is 

;.~~~: ~~tA~s ~~:lh~: ci':d~!ni~n:Rg!~1:i~~~}lz!:i: 
cho-ra•gus (ka-ra'guo), n.; pl. -RAGI (-jl). [L., fr. Gr. 
xopa.-yo;, xop~-yo; ; xopo; chorus + .i-y«v to lead.] l. Gr. 
Antiq. A chorus leader, esp. one who provided at his own 
expense one of the dramatic choruses at Athens. 
2. In Oxford University, a functionary who was originally 
appointed to supervise the practice of music, but who now 
assists the professor of music in examiI1Btions, etc. 
3. The leader of a chorus or choir or a band of any kind. 

cho'ral (ko'rlll), a. [LL. choralis. See cnoaus.J 1. Of, 
pertaining to, or sung or recited by, a choir or chorus. 
2. Music. Of,pertainingto, or of the nature of, a chorus, or 
concerted vocal composition; sung, or adapted to be sung, 
in chorus or harmony ; containing a chorus or choruses. 
choral even■ong, in some churches, a choral vespers or even
ing service 2 often with the addition of extra music, as some 
special antnemi a part of an oratorio, or the like. - c. ■erv-

t,:ht}t~~~ sinf1f ~c~i~!~ s~~c~f6}ct~:'1ft~~ra 
intoned and sung by clergy, choir, and congregation. 

cho-ral', cho-rale' (kl;-rai'; ko'ral), n. Music. A hymn 
tune ; a simple sacred tune, sung in unison, as by the con• 
gregation in the Lutheran service, where the choral is 
characterized by a plain, vigorous melody, strong harmony, 
and stateliness. A famous example is Luther's u Ein' 
jeste Burg isl unser Gott" (A mighty fortress is our God). 

chord (k8rd ), n. [L. chorda a gut, a string made of a gut, 
Gr. xopB~. Cf. CORD.] 1. A string or small rope; cord. 
Obs. Howell. 
2:. Specif., a string of a musical instrument, as of a. harp. 
Now chiefly Poetic or Fig. . 
Love took up the harp of Life, and emote on all the clt•rds with 

might. Tennyson. 
3. Anal. A cord. 
4. Geom. A right line intersecting a curve ; a secant ; 
specif., the segment of the line between two · c 
points of it.s intersection with the curve. u 
&. Engin. In a truss, one of the principal 
members, usually horizontal and two in 
number (the upper and lower), braced by 
the web members. 
e. [For ACCORD, n. Oxf. E. D.J Agreement 
of musical sounds; accord; harmony. Obs. 
7. [For ACCORD, n. Oxj. E. D.] Music. A Chord,, 4. AC, 
combination of tones sounding simulta- AB, Chords. 
neously and having a harmonic relation to each other ; 
specif., the common chord, or triad. Chords as treated in 
harmony have at lea.st three tones~ and are formed, in their 
normal positio¥ii of superposed thirds, the lowest tone 

t~!g ;ft,~tft;· thir~s !~d cflfth~~~~~i:e~mr~:~u~it:~ 
thirds; a Hventh chord. three such thirds; and a ninth chord, 

t~Y!; to~~~~!~~:r.~.~g~rdi~g !~i~~~~notts~:s;:r~~~ 
chord of &n. a.rch, the span of an arch. See A.RCH, lllust. -

~ir~~i111fr~:1°t~~aitnt ~f~~~t°a1"c1. ~ :.h:f i:;~a;;~~ ~~~~: 
See NINTH CHORD. - c. of the ■eveuth. See SEVENTH CHORD. 

chord, v. t. ,· CHORD'ED; CHORD'rNG, 1. To provide with 
chords, or strings ; to string; to tune. Ra.re. 

Even the solitary old pine tree chordP. hie harp. Beecher. 
2. To cause to accord or harmonize. Rare. 

chord, v. i. [For ACCORD, v.J Musi,c. To accord; to har
monize together; as, this note chords with that. 

II chor'da (k8r'da), n. ;1,l, CHORD..O: (-de). [NL., fr. L. 
chorda. See CHORD. J nat. A cord. 

::::::1:e.+ +0
~~0PrN:p~=~:[ 

chopt. Chopped. R~f. Sp. 
chor. + CHOIR, CHORE. 

;,°:~~:~4 <~~~~a;1~~~1)g1~~i 
(-rSn). [L., fr. Gr. xop,jywv, xo-

~Z,-~t:·a~ f~~~i~:.ntiq. A place 
chO•r&'go■• Var. of CHOR.A.GUS. 
chor'a..-gy (kr5r'd-jl'), n. [Gr. 
xopl')')'i'a.] Gr • .A.ntiq. The func-

!t!:,ie~:zi°ra~~;i'l~n), n. 
Music. = .A!:OL0HELODICON. 
cho'ral-i■t, n. A siuger in a cho-

rus; aleo, a singer or composer 
of chorals. 
~t:.':~·}t;_adt·coiRcA~OT~~L. 
Chor'•aeh'&n (k0r1leh'dn; kO
rii'shdn). Bib. 
Cho-ra'zln (k0-rlVzl'n). Bib. 
Chor•do'lli·& (ktsr-dl'.i'nY.d), n. 

fj;d.)NLiJi~t: Gf ~:!1t~:1~!i 

~h~h ~t:~~~~:r!ie~i~:~s !~~i-
cates a.re assumed to have de
scended. Haeckel. 
chord pitch. Mech. See PITCH. 
chore. + CHOIR, CHORE.!!:, CORX. 

CHORIOPTES 

cllor'da 4or-1tllh (d!Sr-siilJ.lo) [NL., lit., cord of the backJ, 
Anal., the notochord. - cllor'd• t.11-<111110-a (tl!n-dln't-e1 
[NL.], Anal., delicate tendinouo cords attached to the 
edges of the anriculo-ventricular valves of the heart and 
to the papillary muscles, serving to hold the valves in 
place during the ventricular contraction. - chor'da. tym'pa.-
111 (k6r'da tlm'pa.ni) [NL.], Anal., a branch of the seventh 
cranial nerve which crosses the tympanic cavity of the 
ear and join• the lingual branch of the fifth nerve. 

chor'da-cen'trum (k6rtda-sl!n'trum), n. [See CHORD; CBII
TRUM,] Zool. A centrum (of a vertebra) formed by seg
mentation of the cartilaginous or calcified sheath of the 
notochord, as in elasmobranchs ;- opposed to arcocentrum. 
-chor 1da-oen!troUB (-truo), a. 

ohord'al (k6r'dlll), a. Of or pertaining to a chord. 
Ohor-da'ta (kllr-di 1t<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. chorda cord.] 
Zool. A phylum or subkingdom composed of the animalo 
having at least at some stage of development a, more or 
lesa well-developed notochord, doroally situated central 
nervous system, and gill clefts in the walls of the pharynx. 
It includes the Vertebrata, the Urochorda, or tunicatea, 
and in some classifications the Adelochorda. 

ohor'date (k6r'diit), a. Zool. a Having a notochord. b Of 
or pertaining to the Chordata. - n. One of the Chordata. 

ohor-dee' (k6r-dii'; k0r'dii), n. [F. corde, cordee, p. p.J 
Med. A painful erection of the penis,occurring in gonorrhea. 

Ohor-dei'le& (kllr-dl'liiz), n. [NL.; Gr. xopB~ a lyre or 
harp string + 0eiA.l') afternoon, evening; - referring to ita 
singing at night.] Zool. The genus of goatouckera con
sisting of the night hawks, or bull bats. 

ohor-di'lls (-dl'tls), 1,. [NL.; Gr. xopB~ cord + -itu.J 
Med. Inflammation of the vocal cords. 

ohor1do-to'nal (k6r 1da-to'ni11), a. [Gr. xopB~ chord+ 
T0vo5 tone. J Z oOl. Pertaining to or designating certaln 
organs of insects, found in various parte of the body and 
believed to be auditory. They consist of a group of gan
glion cells, each of which ends in a rod inclosed in a tube. 

chord paokinll:. Bridge Building. Arrangement side by 
side of seVe"rii.T parts, as bars, diagonals, a post, etc., on a 
pin at the bottom of a chord. 

chore ( chor), n. [Se.me word as chare turn, day work. l A 
small or odd job; a chare; in the pl., the regular or aaily 
light work of a household or fa1m, either indoors or out
doors. U. S. & I>ial. Eng. 

ohore, v. i.; CHORED (chord);_ CHOR'ING (chor'J'ng). To do 
chores; to char. U.S. & Dial. Eng. 

cho-re'a (ka-re'a), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xopeia. dance.] Med. 
St. Vitus's dance; a nervous disease attended with convul• 
sive twitchings and other involuntary movements. It oc
curs esp. in children and most frequent9' in girls. It ia 
also frequent in dogo.-cho-re'al (·Ill), cho-re'io (-Tk), a. 

cho're-graph'ic (ko're-grllf'lk), oho're-graph'i-cal (-T
k/11), a. Pertaining to choregraphy. 

cho-reg'ra-phy (kl;-reg'ra-fl), n. [Gr. xopela dance + 
-graphy.J a Art of representmg dancing by signs, as music 
is represented by notes. Oba. or R. b Art of dancing. 
- cho-reg•ra-pher, n. Rare. 

chor'e-o-graph 1 (kllr'e-a-gri\fl), n. [See CHOREGRAPHY. J A 
designer or arranger of a ballet. 

cho're-:pill'co-pal (ko 1rt-plo'kti-plll), a. Pertaining to a 
cborep1scopus or his charge or authority. 

cho're-pill•co-pus(-pus), n.; pl.-coP1 (-pl). [L.,fr. Gr. X"'P'" 
1ria1C01TOS; xWpot, xWpa, place, country + eff'iO'#CO'ff'O~ bishop. 
Cf. BISHOP.] Eccl. A "country" or suffragan bishop, ap
pointed in the ancient church as an assistant to a dioceean 
bishop to exercise episcopal jurisdiction in a rural district. 

cho-re'UB (ka-re'llo), n.; pl. -u, (-i). [L. chore:us, Gr. 
xoptiOf, prop. an adj. meaning belonging to a chorus; cf. 
F. choree.J Gr. & Lat. Pros. A trochee; - used at first 
esp. of tlle trochee when resolved into the tribrach (J - -). 

cho'ri- (ko'rl-). Bot. A prefix, from Greek xwp,, X"'P'"• 
asunder, apart, signifying dUtinct or separate,' as in chori
petalous, chorisepalous, etc. 

cho'ri-amb (ko'rl-llmb; k!Sr'l·), n. [L. choriambua, Gr. 
xop{aµ f305 ; xopEio~ a choreus + i.®/fo~ iambus., Pros. 
A foot consisting of four syllables, of which the tlrst and 
last are long, and the other• short (- - - -); that is, a 
trochee and an iambus united. Apparent choriambs are 
often formed by catalectic dactylic dipodieo (- - - 1-), with 
either real or cyclic dactyls, as in the Asclepiadean verse. 

oho'ri-am'bic (-llm'blk), a. [L. choriambu:us, Gr. xo
p,aµ./ji,cck.] Pertaining to, consisting of, or containing, 
choriamba.-n. A choriamb; also, a choriambic verse. 

oho'rio (ko'rlk; kllr'lk; 277), a. [L. chorieus, Gr xop,Kck, l 
Of, pertaining to, or in the style of, a chorus, as of a Greei 
tragedy, or of a choir. 

I remember a choric ode iu the Hecuba. Coleridge. 
cho'ri-on (ko'rl-~n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xop,ov.J 1. Embryol. 
A membrane enveloping the fetus of mammalo, external 
to and inclc>Bing the amnion. The chorion is always em
bryonic not maternal, in origin. In man and the higher 
mammals the allantois becomes intimately united with it, 
and in later stages ferms its most important part, con-

l~:i~:f ;~J!:en !f1l:~a~:o~YEt~r
0

~ bl':t~m1:;e~: 
vascular processes, or villi, at an earI;' stage. The part 
where they do not develop, or, if formea,. Iater disappear, 
is called the H cho'rl-on Ie'v• (le've) [L. Levis, l~vis, smooth]. 
The remaining portion, or II cho'rl-011 fro11-do'11U11 (frlln-d.V
oll,m) [L. frondosus leazy], forms the embryonic portion 
of the placenta. 
2. Zool. Any of various envelopes (not homologous with 
the chorion of mammals) of the eggs of different anlmalo ; 
esp., a membrane of the eggs of many insect■ secreted by 
the follicular cells surrounding the egg in the ovary. 

oho'ri-on'io (-lln'J'k), a. Embryol. Of or pertaining to the 
chorion ; aa, the chorionic villi. 

Oho'ri-opltes (ko'rl-llpltez), n. Zool. A genus of amall 
parasitic mites infesting domestic animals and causing cer-

II cho-re'a ■crip-to'rum (kO.
re' a skrlp.tl'.i'rUm). fchorea + 
L. scriptorum, gen. p . of scriP
tor author.] Writer's cramp. 
cho-ree' (kO-re'; kl'.i'r'fi), n. [F. ~~:-::;1c ({o~:~,lk).~~CHEE. -

::~~~gotg.r~~oi~r~)~h:;,:!; 
(kr5r't!-jl), n. ~ara. of CHORAO
IC, etc. 
[~"c;~::1io%-~~-r~-J?roi·th; 
uature of. Or resembling, chorea. 
chor'e-og'ra..-pher (kl:Sr1t!-lSg'rd
f~r), n., chor'e-o-graph'io (~ 

f45~;r1:_iJ)~;;. ~1:;,9jfJ~fic1:[ 
RAPHER, etc. 
cho-re1o-ma'lli-a (k0-re10-ml'
nr.a ; kl'.i1r@~ ), n. Choromani&. 

:~r~;t~)-<~t~t•r:t::c 
amb. 
cho1ri-o--cap'll-l&'rl■ (~-klp'l• 
lit'rle), n. [NL.; chorion+ L. 

f~~!~1
~fth~

8f!~~;1ti1::~;:: 
~~~~:8~~0{:!:ef;~~ ~~:ttr.:re:: 
cho'ri..oid, cholri..ol~'tt■, eto. 
= CHO&OID, CHOROIDITIS, ate, 

food, f~ot; out, oil; chalr,tgo; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach{l44); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbera referto§§lnGvma. 
Full upl■11atlono <>f Abbrevlatlo111, 81pa, ete., lmmedlatelr precede tbe Voeabulal'J'. 
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tain forms of mange, aa the foot scab of sheep. The mites 
~h~~~:7u~n(~i~lir,tf:)~~- the skin or on the hairs. -

OhO'ri-pet'a-lm (-pW<i-le), n. pl. [NL.; chori- + Gr. ,,.fra
Aov leaf.] Bot. A division of archichlamydeous dicotyle
donous plants embracing those in which the corolla is 
divided into distinct parts or petals; - called also Dialypet
alre, Polypetalre. Cf. APETAL..E, 

chO'ri-pet'al-ous (-al-us), a. Bot. Having the petals sepa
rate ; specif., belonging to the Choripetalre. 

chO'r1-phyllJ.ous (-fll'us), a. [chori- + -phyllous.] Bot. 
Having the parts or leaves of the perianth separate. 

cho'r1-sep'al-ous (-s~p'al-us), a. [chori-+ sepalous.] Bot. 
Having the sepals distinct. 

oho1r1-sls (kci'rT-sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xwpun< separation.] 
Bot. The separation of a leaf or floral organ into two or 
more parts by congenital division ; - called collateral cho
risi.s when the parts are side by side, and parallel, or me
dian, choritds when they are one in front of another. 

ohO'rist (ko'rTst; k~r'Tst), n. [F. choriste, or LL. chorista. 
See CHORUS.] A member of a chorus or choir; a chorister. 

cho-rls'tate (M-rTs'tat), a. [Gr. xwpuno< separated, fr. 
xwpi(Hv to separate;.) Bot. Exhibiting chorisis. 

chcr'ls-ter (k~r'Ts-ter ; formerly, and still rarely, kw~r'Ts
ter, kwlr'•), n. [See CHORIST.] 1. One of a choir of sing
ers; a singer in a choir, as of a church; specif., a choir boy. 
2. One who leads a choir in church music. U. S. 

ohO'rt-zon'tes (ko 1rT-z~n'tez), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. x;wpi(ov-
Te~,p. pr. pl.of xwpi{etv to separate. J In Homeric criticism, 
those who ascribe the Iliad and Odyssey to different au
thors. - chO'r1-zont (ko'rT-zfot), n. - cho'ri-zon'tal 
(-z~n'tal), chO'ri-zon'tlc (-tTk), a. -chO'r1-zon'tlst, n. 

cho-rog'ra-pher (M-rog'ra-fer), n. One who describes or 
makes a map of a particular district or region. u The cho
rographers of Italy." Sir T. Browne. 

chO'ro-graph'ic (ko 1r<5-gr~f'Tk) l a. Pertaining to chorog
ohO'ro-graph'i-cal (-T-kal) raphy.-cho 1ro-graph'-
1-oal-ly, adv. 

chc-rog'ra-phy (M-r~g'r<i-fT), n. [L. chorographia, Gr. 
xwpoypa.pia; x;wpos place + ypa.¢«v to describe. J 1. Art 
of describing or mapping a particular region or district. 
See TOPOGRAPHY, Note. 
2. A description, rnap, or chart of a particular region or 
district, or its physical conformation and features. 

The cluwography of their provinces. Sir 'l'. Browne. 
chO'rold (ko'roid), a. [Gr. xopo«o~s; xopwv chorion+ 

f18o~ form. J Anat. Pertaining to or designating several 
delicate vascular membranes or structures ; as: the choroid 
coa.t or membre.ne, a highly vascular membrane containing 
lar~e branched pigment cells, situated between the scle
rotic and retina of the eye; choroid plexus, one of the deli
cate fringelike processes, consisting almost entirely of 
blood vessels, which project into the third, fourth, and 
lateral ventricles of the brain. 

chO'rold, n. Anal. The choroid coat of the eye. 
cho-rol'dal (M-roi'dill), a. Pert. to the choroid of the eye. 

choroidal flasure, E111bn1ol., a cleft formed by the invagin11tion 
of the optic vesicle and its Btalk along their postero-inferior sur
face, permitting of the inurowth of the mesobln.st to form the 
vitreous humor, blood vessels, etc. 

chO'rold-l'tls (ko'roid-l'tTs), n. [NL.; choroid + -iti,.] 
llfed. Inflammation of the choroid of the eye. 

oho-ral'o-gy (kli-r~Jlo-jT), n. [Gr. xwpo< place+ -logy.] 
Biol. The science which treats of the laws of distribution 
of organisms over the earth's surface. It includes zo0geog
raphy and phytogeography. - cho'ro-log'i-cal (ko 1r'5-
l~j'T-kal), a. - cho-rol'o-glst (kt-rol't-jTst), n. 

chO'ro-ma'ni-a (ki5'r5-mii 1ni-d), n. [NL. See CHOREA; 
MANIA.] Med. Epidemic chorea. See DANCING MANIA. 

chor'tle (ch8r 1t'1), v. t. & i.; CHOR1TLED (-t'ld); CHOR1TLING 
(-tlTng). Apparently, to sing or chant exultantly; - a 
word coined by Lewis Carroll (Charles L. Dodgson) and 
used humorously by others after him. 

0 frabjous day ! Callooh ! Ca1l11y ! 
He chortled in his joy. Lewi,<:. Carroll. 

oho'rua (k0 1r'Us), n.; pl. CHORUSES (-~z ; -Tz). [L., a dance 
in a ring, a dance accompanied with song, a chorus, a 
band of dancers and singers, Gr. xopO~. Cf. CHOIR, CAROL. J 
1. In Greek drama, a company of singers or chanters, act
ing as a unit, and in the developed tragedy occupying a 
r6le fluctuating between that of participauts in, and that 

~fe[~de~~e:~~~ifif t~i~:~:!
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later writers the r8le of the chorus became more passive and 
extraneous, the choral ode forming a running commentary 
on the play. The number of the .iEschylean chorus was 
twelve; Sophocles increased it to fifteen. Cf. TRAGEDY. 
2. The part of the drama sung by the chorus, typically 

cho'ri-o-ret'i-n&l, a. [Gr. xOpwv 
chorion+ retinal.] Anat. Pert. 
to the choroid and retina. 
cho1ri-o-ret 1i-ni'tia (-nt'tls), n. 
lNL.1 = CHOROlD0RETINJTIS. 
cho'rism (kiVrlz'm), n. [Gr. 
xwpiuµ,Ot; separation.] Chorisis. 
chor'ia-ter-1hip 1 , n. See-~HII'. 
cho-rls'tic (kb-rls'trk), a. Cho
ric; choral. RarP. 
cho1rl-za.' tfon ( kCVrl-zii' sh Un), 
n. [Gr. x_wpi~ELV to separate.] 
Bot. Choris1s. Rar<'. 
chorl (ch6rl). Erron. for CHOIL. 
chorle. + l'H u RL. 
chorl'ish. t CHCRLISH. 
cho'ro-gi 1 (ehi'Vr6-giV), n. The 
Chinese artichoke. [Re.f SJJ. [ 

::~~~~~:-:i· (k~~rO~~~;i;f,hY;,. 

f ~J~~!~~! F~~cdete;~i~i~J ~; 

fi~~n~ra~la~~e fr~~ti1~e
0
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made by lines from it to three 
points of known positions. See 
THREE-POINT PROBLEM. 
cho-rog'ra-phy (k(!-r~g'rd-tn, 
n. [Gr. xopo~ dance +-graphy.] 
= CHOR RORA PHY. 
cho-roi1do-i-ri'tia (kt'l-roild!'i-'l
r1'tr£1), n. lNL.; choroid+ fri-

~iJ a~~flth1!1~fs:ion of the cho-
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consisting of a series of odes arranged for antiphonal sing
ing, inters~rsed between the scenes of the play. 

Inl~j;~;~ ~~ff[~if~~e tragedians taught Milton. 

3. Hence, a company like the Greek chorus in English 
plays on classical models, reduced in the Elizabethan 
drama to a single character who speaks the prologue and 
explains or comments upon the course of events. 
4. Music. a A company of singers singing in concert; a 
choir; specif., the body of singers who sing the choral parts 
in operas, etc., as distiuguished from the soloists. b The 
simultaneous singing or song of a number of persons. c 
A composition, usual1y of two or more parts in harmony, 
intended to be sung by a number of voices in concert; as, 
a double c!torus, one of eight parts. d A part of a song or 
hymn recurring at intervals, as the refrain at the end of 
stanzas; also, a company of singers who join the singer or 
choir in singing such parts. e The compound or mixture 
stops of an organ. f Formerly, the drone of a bagpipe, 
or the free staves or accompanhneut strings of the crowd. 
6. Fig. : a The simultaneous utterance of speech, laughter, 
cries, etc., by a number of people or animals, as dogs in 
the chase, or the sounds so uttered. b Any utterance, 
as laughter, bearing to the utterance of another a relation 
suggesting that of the chorus, or refrain, to a song. 

'I'he souter tauld his queerest stories; 
The landlord's laugh wus ready chorus. Burns. 

in chorus, with simultaneous utterance; all together. 
cho'rus (k0'rUs), v. i.; cao 1RUSED (-r'Ust); cHo1nus-ING. To 
sinR: ii. chorus; to exclaim simultaneously. lV. D. Howells. 

cho'rua, v. t. 1. To sing or utter in chorus. Scott. 
2. To provide with a chorus or refrain ; to sing the chorus 
of; fig., to give assent, etc., to, as by joining- in a chorus i 
to echo, as another's words. - cho'rus-er (-e'r), n. 

chose (sh0z), n.; pl. CHOSES (sh0z'~z). [If'., fr. L. causa 
cause, reason. See CAUSE.] Law. A thing; a. piece of per
sonal property. 
cho11e in action, in its widest sense, any right to a thing per
sonal not in one's possession or actual enjoyment, but re
coverable by suit at law; esp., now, any right to an act or 
forbearance under a contract, as in case of debts, stocks 
shares, and negotiable instruments\ or for a tort connected 
with a contract. Also sometimes, 10osely, the thing, as a 
bond or note, which is the subject of this right. - c. in }?OB
aeaaion, a thing in one's actual possession. - c. loca.l, a thmg 
annexed to a place, as a mill. -c. tra.nsitory,a movable. R. 

cho'sen (cho'z'n),p.p. of cHoosE. Specif.: p.a. Selected 
from a number; picked out; choice; in Theol., elect. 

Seven hundred cho:,eu men left-handed. Jwlq. xx. 16. 
choaen freeholder in New Jersey one of a board of county 
officers having charge of county finances, similar to county 
commissioners or county supervisors in other States. -
c. people, the Israelites. (See 1 Citron. xvi. 13, Ps. xxxiii. 
12
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e!i!~.!}t~~~\he rhose1i people, it [the king-dom of God] 

will be carried beyond their limits, even among the heathen. 
G. P. Fisher. 

cho'sen, n. One who is the object of choice or divine favor; 
an elect person ; - used with the or a possessive pronoun. 

Cho'shn' (cho'shoo'), n. [From Choshu the Sinico-Japanese 
name for the province of N agato. J One of the four great 
fiefs of southern Japan which were most active in the revo
lution of 1867-68 resulting in the overthrow of the feudal 
and the restoration of the imperial government. 

II chou (shoo), n.; pl. cHoux (shoo). [F., fr. L. cauli, 
stalk.] 1. A cabbage. 
2. A kind of light pastry. usually in the form of a small 
round cake, and with a filling, as of jelly or cream. 
3. A bunch, knot, or rosette of ribbon or other material, 
used as an ornament in women's dress. 

Chou (chou), n. [Chin. chou 1 round, complete.] A dynasty 
in Chinese history, from B. c. 1122 to 255, characterized by 
the feudal system of government, by the rise of literature 
and civilization, and distinguished as the era of Confucius, 
Laotze, and Mencius. 

Chou'an' (F. shoo'aN'; often Anglicized, shoo'au),n. [F.J 
One of the royalist insurgents in western France (Brittany, 
etc.) during and after the French Revolution. 

Chough ( chuf), n. [ME. choughe, kowe (and cf. ME. ca); 
cf. AS. ceo, D. kauw, OHG. c!diJrn, Dan. kaa. Cf. cA.nnow.J 
Any bird of the Old World genusPyr
rhocorar, of the crow family, of small 
or medium size, with red legs and 
glossy black plumage. The Cornish 
chough (P. graculus),which bas a red 
bill, is now rare in England, but 
found in mountainous parts of Eu
rope a,nd northern Africa. The Al-

P~lf o~~biW~d('U~~~~~~s}~~:i~maller 
chouse ( chous), v. t. ; cHousEn 

(choust); CHous1ING. [Said to be from 
Turk. chll'Ush a messenger or inter- ~=-
preter, one of whom, ~ttached to the 
Turkish embassy, in 1G09cheated the 
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Turkish merchants resident in England out of £4,000.] To 
cheat; trick; defraud ; - often followed by of or out of_,. 
as, to chouse one out of hie money. Colloq. 

The undertaker of the afore-cited poesy ho.th choused your 
highness. Landor. 

chouse (chous), n. 1. In Obs. senses: a = cHIAus. b A 
swindler; cheut. C One easily cheated ; gull; dupe. 
2. A trick ; sham ; imposition. Slang or Colloq. 

chow (chou), n. [Chiu. chou'.] A prefecture or district 
of the second rank in China, or the chief city of such a dis
trict; -often part of the name of a city, as in Foochow. 

chow'chow 1 (chou 1cbou 1), a. [Prob. corrupt. of a dial. var. 
of Pekineflie ch'ih 1 to eat. J Consisting of several kinds 
mingled together; mixed; miscellaneous; as, chowchow 
sweetmeats (preserved fruits put to~ether). 
chowchow chop, the last lighter con taming the small sundry 
packages sent off to fill up a ship. Slang, Cln:na. 

chow1chow1, n. 1. A mixture of all sorts of things ; a 
hodgepodge; esp., chopped mixed pickles. 
2. One of a Chinese breed of domestic dogB of medium size, 
with thick close hair of a red or black color, remarkable 
for having the tongue black. 

chow'der (chou'der), n. [F. chaudiere a kettle, a pot. Cf. 
CALDRON.] Cookery. A dish made of fresh fish or clams, 
biscuit, onions, etc.,. stewed together. 

chow'_ry (chou'rI), n.; pl. -RIEB (-rTz). [Hind. chaunri.] 
A whisk, usually made of the tail of a yak, to keep off files, 
- used in the En.st Indies. 

chre 1ma-tls'tlc (kre 1md-tis'tTk), a. [Gr. x;p~µa.rnrT«o< 
of or for traffic.] Of, pertaining to, or occupied in, the 
ga.inini;t of wealth. Fielding.-n. = CHREMATISTICS. 

chrem 1a-tls'tlcs (-tTks), n. Sometimes chr&'ma-Us'tlc. 
[Gr. X.PT/IJ.O.TtcTnK.1/ (sc. T€x..v11) the art of traffic, fr. xp1jµ,r.Ta 
goods, money, fr. >._pija-Oa, to nse.] The science of wealth; 
the science, or a branch of the science,of political economy. 

Chremafistic ..• if: now mm ally applied to systems of theoret
icnl or practical econom\' which overlook the higher ends of 
society, and exclude froll1 consideration questions of moral obli-
gation and political well-being. Diet. of Pol. Econ. 

chres-tom'a-thy (kr~s-t~m'd-thT), n.; pl. -THIES (-thTz). 
[Gr. XPTJ<TToµ.0..6Eto.; XP1/<TT6~ 11seful + µo.9eiv, µ,o.v9civew, to 
learn.] A selection ot passages, esp. with notes, etc., to be 
used in acquiring a language; as, a Hebrew chrestomathy. 

chrism (krTz'm), n. [ME. crisme, from AS. crisma; also 
ME. creme, fr. OF. c1·esme, like the AS. word fr. LL. chr'is
rna, fr. Gr. xp't<1µ,a, fr. XPi~w to anoint; perh. akin to L. 
friare, fricare, to rub, E. friable, friction. Cf. CHRISOH, 
CREAM. J 1. East. & R. C. Churches. Oil, usually mixed 
with balm or balm .and spices, consecrated by the bishop 
on Maundy Thursday, and used in the administration of 
baptism, confirmation, ordination, etc. 
2. By extension, an ointment; unguent. Mrs. Browning. 
3. Eccl. a A sacramental anointment; unction. b Confir
mation, esp. as performed in the Eastern Church. c Ex
treme unction. Rare. 
4. = CHRISOM, 2 & 4. 

chrism, v. t.; CHRISMED (krTz'md); CHRISM/ING. [Cf. OF. 
cresmer.J To anoint with chrism. Rare. 

chr1s1mal (krTz'mill), a. [Cf. LL. chrismalis.] Of or per
taining to chrism. 

chris-ma'tlon (krTz-ma'shun), n. [Cf. LL. chrismatio.] 
Act of applying the chrism, or consecrated oil. Rare. 

chrls'ma-to-ry (krTz'm<i-t3-rT), n.; pl. -R1Es (-rTz). [LL. 
c!trism,atorium.] 1. A cruet or vessel, or a place, in which 
the chrism is kept. 
2. Sacramental anointment; unction; chrism. 

chrls'mon (krTz'mfo), n. [LL. See CHRISM, CHRIST.] The 
monogram i, made up of the first two letters (chi, X, and 
rho, P) in Gr. XPll:TUl:, Christ. 

chr1s1om (-um), n. [See CHRISM.] 1. = CHRISM, 1 & 3 a. 
2. A white cloth, robe, or mantle thrown over a child when 
baptized, aa a sign of innocence. If the child died within 
a month a±ter its bapti8m, the chrieom was used as a shroud ; if 
not, it, or its estimated value, was given as an offering at the 
mother's churching or purification. 
3. The alb or surplice of a priest. 
4. A child in its chrisom; hence: a A child wl1ich died 
within a month after its baptism. Obs. b A babe; an in
fant; an innocent. Obs. 

Christ (krlst), n. [L. Chri,tus, Gr. Xp«no<, fr. x;p,u.,,S, 
anointed, fr. xpiHv to anoint. See CHRISM. J 1. The Mes
siah,or(Lord's) Anointed,whose corning was prophesied and 
expected by the Jews. "I am not the Christ." John i. 20. 
2. Jesus; - so called as the person who fulfilled this 
prophecy and expectation. 

3. An ideal an~i~:~~ei;e h3~t~\W;t ~= t~f:!~ed by ~~!!~~~n. 
4. Among the Jews, any divinely appointed ruler, as con
secrated by anointing; -a use in versions of the Old Tes
tament. Obs. 

Ohr1B1ta-del'phl-an (krTs 1t<i-dWfT-an), n. [Christ+ Gr. 
a.c,A,f,o< brother.] One of a religious sect (called also Broth-

ile, senite, c&re, lim, account, arm, aak, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, reMnt, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, Gdd, •~ft, c6nnect; uae, Unite, il.rn, ilp, circt1a, menii; 
ll Foret,en Word. t Obsolete Variant or. + combined with. = equals. 
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..-, of Christ and Thoma.rites) founded in the United 
States about 1850 by John Thomas, M. D. They reject the 
Trinity and the natural immortality of the soul, believing 
that the righteous only receive eternal life. They believe 
also in the proximate personal coming of Christ, lay stress 
upon the cleansin~ influence of the Holy Spirit and the di-

d~~~ed0~1n~~~~2~'cfi:tis~\':-A~Y;Jd~~', a~:d__:!Chrl~1b: 
del'Phi-an-lsm (krTs1tti-d~l'fI-iin-iz'm), n. 

chrlst'cross 1(kris'kros1; 205), n. Often written crisscross, 
and usually so in sense of the signature. [Cf. cn1sscnoss.J 
l. The mark of the cross (typically thus, +), as formerly 
put before the alphabet in a hornbook, on a dial as the sign 
of 12 o'clock, etc., or (X) made by a person as a substitute 
for his signature. 
2. The alphabet. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

chrlst'cross 1-row 1, crlss'cross 1-row' (-ril'), n. The al
phabet ; - so called from the cross set before it in horn
books. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 

Ohrlst'ed (kris 1tM), p. a, Made like, or one with, Christ; 
filled with a Christlike s pi ri t. 

cl'r~:,!r?:!it l11":iut:~~fi1l~dc7!e~vce~~c;:u1r; ~;J6 n;~n~b:!~mh 
his Christl).' manifestation. Ji. Bw.:lmdl. 

chris'ten (krls''n), v. t.; CHRIS1TE.N1tD (-'nd) ; CHRIS1TEN-ING. 
[AS. cristnian to make a Christian, fr. cristen a Christian, 
L. christianus.] 1. To Christianize. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. To receive or initiate into the visible churc;1 of Christ 
by baptism; to baptize; also, to name at baptism. 
3. To stand sponsor to (a child) at baptism. Obs. 
4. To name, a.a a ship, by a ceremony ltkened to baptism. 
6. In general, to give a name to ; to name ; denominate. 
"Christen the thing what you will." Bp. Burnet. 
8. To use for the first time. Colloq. 

Ohrls'ten-dom (-diim), n. [AS. cri.stendom; cristen a 
Christian + -dom -<lorn. J l. Christian faith, profession, 
or state; Christianity. Obs. Shak. 
2. The whole body of Christians; the church. Hooker. 
3. That portion of the world in which Christianity pre
vails, or which is governed under Christian institutions, in 
distinction from heathen or Mohammedan lands. 

The Arian doctrine which then divided Christendom. Jfilton. 
4. [I. c.] Baptism; christening. Obs. 

Ohrls'tlan (krTs'chiin; 277), n. [L. christianus, Gr. :xp,
UTuxvO,;-; cf. OF. crestiien, F. chretien. See CHRIST.] 1. One 
who believes, or professes or is assumed to believe, in Je
sus Christ, and the truth a.a taught by Him; an adherent 
of Christianity; esp., one whose inward and outward life 
is conformed to the doctrines of Christ. 
The dieciples were called Christians first in Antioch. Act,q xi. 26. 

2. One born in a Christian country or of Christian par
ents, who has not definitely become an adherent of an op
posing system. 
3. A human being as distinguished from one of the lower 
animals. Colloq. or Dial. 
4. A decent, civilized, respectable, or presentable person. 
Colloq. or Slang. 
6. Eccl. a One of the Disciples of Christ. See under 
DISCil'LE. b One of the members of an American sect 
called Christian Connection. The Bible is their only au-

f~:~~t~irit~~ere1fi£f~;hhf~~lta~~~;, ~i~~e0
l:i\t:i~fvf~= 

ity of Christ, in immersion as the only true form of hap. 

!~di~a :~~ o~~hi~~~ri~7 :e~:~tsf:l~!£
1b! \~:~~ a~1!~:lt 

into membership also those who do not fielieve in immer
sion. In polity they are congregational. 
~ In this sense, often pronounced, but not by the mem
Dtfrs of the sects, kris 1chlln. 
8. Masc. prop. name. L. Christianus (kris 1tI-i'n'Us); F. 
Chretien (kr8/tyli:N 1); It. & Sp. Cristiano (kre's-te-a 1n0); 
Pg. Cliristiano (kr'es-te-ii'nO); G. & Dan. Christian (kr'es'• 
tt-iin). - Dim. Christie. -Fem. Christiana. 
7. The hero of Bunyan's u The Pilgrim's Progress," de
signed to represent the various experiences, internal and 
external, in the life of a real Christian. Cf. CELESTIAL CITY. 
Chriati&n of St. Thoma.,, a member of an independent native 
Christian church in southwestern India, on the Malabar 
coast, which claims the apostle St. Thomas as its founder. 

fii~s:~~inp~1!-t
0

Jtii1>A~.h~scg::t:~~co~ i~~ J~~'c}~~l.r1Jl1.: 
th~ Mandreans. See MANDJEAN, 1. 

Ohris'tlan, a. 1. Professing, believing, or belonging to, 
Christianity ; as, a Christian people. 
2. Pertaining to Christ or his religion. 

The Christian religion was always recognized in the adminis
tration of the common law ; and so far a~ that law continues 

lfgfoent~J:tc~~iI'n~~a~i,bt~~/c~~~i~~~tI~
1 
tt!~«;_i~~e~~s\st~~i r:~ 

the same extent as formerly. T . .Jf. Cooley. 
3. Pert. to the church ; ecclesiastical; - only in the phrase 
court Christian or Chriatia.n court. Obs. except Hist. 
4. Characteristic of Christian people ; following Christ's 
precepts and example ; Christlike; kind; kindly; beneficent. 

The graceful tact; the Christ1an art. Tennyson. 
6. Of or pertaining to a Christian or Christians. 

If thou dost shed 
One drop of Christian blood. Shak. 

8. Human as distinguished from brutal. Now only Colloq. 
or Humorous. Oxf, E. D. 
7, Befitting a Christian; decent; civilized. Colloq. or 
Slang. 
Chri■tia.n Brethren, the Plymouth Brethren. - C. Brothers. 

ehria'tal. t CHYSTAL. 
Chrlst'dom (krl'st'dUm), n. 
Christendom. Rare. 
Chria'te e-le'i-aon (kr'l's't~ ~-
1;!t~n{S·h~~f 'bya~~E ~\~~~o~~ 
Greek words used as a petition 
in the Mass, etc., in connection 
with the petition Kyrie eleison. 
Chria'ten (krls't~n), a. ~ n. 
Earlier form of CHRISTIAN. 
Chrlst'en-die (krls''n-dl'.), n. 
Christendom. Scot. 
cbris'ten-er (-~r), n. One who 

~~;;;i~-ly, adv. Christil~;: j 
Chr11'ten-man, n. LME. crb;ten, 
AS. cristen, Christian + man. J 
A Christian. Obs. 
Chril'ten-mu, n. Christma.s. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
Cbrlat'hood (krist'hdtid.), n. 
State of being Christ ; Messia.h
ahip. 

p~~:;a~J,kf!~:Y-!f 'si~i~: 

~:o~~S. ~=~~.HRIJ
0
IAti~:~~-~r:;; 

(kr~s-t~ii'nt!), Cllri~tel (krle'
tl:!'.l). - Dim. Chr"isste (krl's'l), 
2. In Bunyan's •• Pil~im's 
Progress," the wife of Christian, 

;ri t~:t:!t~:Ji;~~t1
~<Jcl!~tI:i 

City,guided by Mr. Great-heart. 
Chrla'tian-dom,n. Christendom. 
chriatian d'or. lAfter Chris
tian, a king of Denmark+ F. 

g?riJ0}tf~~ci \k~l~~ ggJ~d), P· a. 
Made Christian; christened. Obs 
chria'tian-ite (-ch Un-It), n. [:
after Christian Frederic,of Den
mark ; b after Christian VIII., 

~f 1;~~:r:r~· h!f:tv:s!vi:~etb 

~~~i!:::1z1er (-Iz1t!r), n. One 
who Christianizes. 
Chria'tian-nea1, n. Christian 

d~~-~,~~r(~tiich1$~o-). 
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= Brothers of the Christian Schools, nnder BROTHER, -

~~= c::11z1fcin c1c"ftC:,' ~e~~utigk~~~8i~1:~l~~, f~~~~a 
in 1896 in Chicago by John Alexander Dowie (d. 1907), 
formerly a minister in Australia, who claimed to be the 

1J~~fft1lef ~~~·ci!1;:, L:~~~1ti~eFeii!\~1:i!~~~eJ.
1
~ 0~! 

Bion. See UNITED STATES CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.-C. Con
nection, Eccl., a religious sect, called also Christians (the 
only designation the members own). See CHRISTIAN, n., 
5 b. - C. conaciousneH, the point of view which belongs to 
a person educated under Christian influences or reared 
in a Christian civilization ; the ethical and intellectual 
attitude of Christendom toward the world. - C. Endeavor, 
Young People'a Society of, in various Protestant churches! 
a society of youn~ l?eo1>le organized in each individua 
church to do Christian work; also, the whole body of 
such organizations which are united in a corporation 
called the United Society of Christian Endeavor, or_gan
ized in 1885. The parent societ:y was founded in 1881 at 

ii~~~rn:;;i~:l~r~'~b. ~~: !£!11
~~ Ehl CJ:k1: ~1Yn~1er~:: 

tian countries, which was intended to commence with 
the birth of Christ. The era as now established was 
first used by Dionyaiua Exiguus (d. c. 540), who placed the 

K~!~ ~L?;!Ii\~t 0
;~~1:~t~u~fef:~\mA~~-inT\;\: a:~ fg~ 

Christ's birth is uow generally thought to be about four 

L~t~~~:0~ 1!~t ~ ct~:0D:ftf,hih!h~~!~~! ~I tt:e r~~~,t~: 
angels, saints, virtues, vices, etc. - C. l'diasionary Aaeocia-

~~d~~t ~~~;~~~f h:~in8:~~i;~J~~' g;e:d~~:11e~~1e~fa;ti~:i 
system and claiming to be unsectarian. The doctrines 
preached are those common to evangelical Christianity. 
- C. name, the name given in baptism, as distinct from the 

;:w~\r ~~emi~' ~~os~~n~~:Ust~~~~1;~~d &6~0<rt~e~:~t tt~ 
same family name ; first name; given name. - C. Pl&to, St. 
Augustine. See AUGUSTINIANISM. - C. Reformed Church, a 
sect in the Netherlands and the United States, which was 

f g~R:1o~1:n~~
3t ht~~~-~r~1~~ c~iY~!~l?i~£h a J~;e;:1g; }d~~ 

Obs. - C. Science, a system of tealing disease of mind and 
body which teaches that all cause and effect is mental, 
and t,hat sin, sickness, and death will be destroyed by a 

t::!1 
~niheS:li~d~ngTh~ t~;sPe~;/~aif~~~al~i°tf e~~!'. tM:~ 

Baker Glover iddy, of Concord, N. H., in 1866, and bases 
its teaching on the Scriptures as understood by its adhe
rents. - C. Scientiat, a believer in Christian Science ; one 
who practices its teachings. - C. Seneca, Joseph Hall (1574-
16.""i6), Bishop of Norwich, a divine eminent as a moralist. 

bi1~e th~~~~hinn/s ttec~~i~l !it£1;het~!~ti~i~~l~o~~~: 
ism in their applications to life; Christianize<Y socialism; 

ijiurf~e~ Ch~~I!~1
~it~:si~: a~dt~ITie~~r~cE~ffia~a !bo~t 

18J0. -C. socialist. - C. Vergil, Girolamo Vida (d. 1566). -
C. year, or Church 1ear, the year as observed by certain 

~~r~\t~i ol~A~e~t,i~11cbn~g1~~i~~
8
A83!!~t~utii;~~~a 

is marked by numerous festivals and fasts commemorat
ing events in the life of Christ, various days commemo
rating saints, etc. See SEASON, n., 6. 

Ohrls'tlan-lsm (kris'chiin-Tz'm), "· [L. christianismus, 
Gr. xptunavtufLO,;: cf. F. christianisme.] The religious 
system, tenets, or practices of Christians; - often depre
ciative. 

Odenism wo.s Yalor; Cl,rit1tiamsm was Humility, a nobler 
kind of valor. Carl,l/le. 

Chrlll'tl-an'l-ty(krTs1chT-~11'i-tT; krTs-cMn'-; 277),n. [ME. 
('ristiente, OF. crestiiente, F. chretiente, fr. L. christianita;;;.J 
1. The body of Christian believers; Christendom. Obs. 
2. The religion of Christians; the system of doctrines 
and precepts taught by Christ ; hence, the body of beliefs, 
practices, and sentiments developed from the teachings 
and life of Christ. 

w ft;:b;a;~~gn~ili~~io~e~~dt~o~ e~ s~fr1ti~f 0lif ;1 i~ ef ~iio;~h\~ 
with H1mself are l)rought to mnnklnd. G. P. Fisher. 

It has long been laid down. and has only recent? been ques-

~~~1!~~ ~~\\i;•b~t~!s!'L~'¼''. 2
1
£!.a{Jo,

0
:i~~~le law ~'. i?/1;~~~~: 

3. With pl. A Christian religious system. Emerson. 
4. State or fact of being a Christian; Christian character 
or spirit; practical conformity of one's inward and out
ward life to the spirit of the Christian religion. 
6. Eccl. Ecclesiastical jurisdiction, as in Court of Chris
tianity, an ecclesiastical court; hence specif. applied to 
ruridecanal chapters and ruridecannl jurisdictions; whence 
Dean of Chrhtian!ty, orig., a rural dean, now retained in the 
title of particular rural deaneries, or Deaneries of Christian
ity, comprising now only the parishes of certain cities or 
towns, as Exeter, Lincoln, Leicester. Eng. Oxf. J!.,'. JJ. 

Ohrls1tlan-l-za'tlon (kris 1chlln-T-zii:rshiin; -i-zii'-), n. Act 
or process of Christianizing. 

Chrls'tlan-lze (krTs'chiln-iz), "· t.; CHRrs'TIAN-IZED (-lzd); 
CHRIS'TIAN-rz1ING (-iz1Ing). [Cf. F. christian-iser, L. chri3-
tian1Zare, fr. Gr. xp,O"Ttavi{ew.] 1. To make Christian; 
to convert to Christianity; as, to Christianize pagans. 
2. To imbue with, or adapt to, Christian principles. 

Christianized philosophers. I. Taylor. 
Chrls'tlan-lze, v. i. To adopt the character or belief of a 

Christian ; become Christian; play the Christian. Rare. 
Chrls 1t1an-Uke', a. Becoming to a Christian. 

A virtuous and a Christianlike conclusion. Shak. 
- adv. Christianly. Shak. 

A combining form from L. 
Clirisficm1u1 or Gr. XptU'TtavO~, 
Chrt.~fian: as in : Chris 1tian-

~~,~~:i;~~1t~~1n~~!t\t~~~ 
Obs, 
Chria'ti-cide (krYs'tY-sid), 11. 
[ Christ + -cide.} A killing of 
Christ. 
Chria'tl-form, a. Christlike. R. 
ChrU-tl'na ( krls-te'nd), n. l Cf. 
F. Chr1stine. SeeCHRISTIANA.l 
Fem. pro_F· name. 1'~. Chrrqtf11e 
~kr~s1ten ). ; It. & Sp. Cnstina 

<t~:::::;~:s: G. ~"rifft?:;f~;~~ 
te'n~). -Dim.Chrissie (krls'l), 
Xina (z8'nd). 
Chria-ti'no. Var. of CRIST mo. 
Christ'like, a. Ree em bling 
Christ in character, actions, etc. 
- Chri1t'like 1neaa, n. 
Chriat'ma.s, v. t. 1. To provide 
with Christmas cheer. Ob.'I. 

,~r Tcf h~:::-::.e cirz~:,eTn;~na 

Chriat'maa, v. i. To celebrate 
Christmas; also, Eng., to sell 
Christmas decorations, or, U.S., 
to buy Christmas gifts. Colloq. 
Christmas cactus. See CRAB 
CACTllS. 
Christmas everrc;een. Th" ly-

C~s~~~ai~~e: ra.ulfr!r;inter 
aconite. b The Christmas rose. 

c~~1£1~~-~r~~~~h~h·e g~E~~dl 
Christm&a king. The Lord of 
Misrule. Ob,'I. 
Chri11tmaa log. A yule log. Obs. 
Christmas Lord. The Lord of 
Misrule. Ob.~. 
Chriatma.s pride. A tropical 
American acanthaceous plant 
( Ruelli a panicu lat a). .Tr, maica. 
Chri.atmaa Prince. The Lord 
of Misrule. Obs. 

~~l;,~~-i~fitgi~~-(rr c\~:;~: 
teristic of, Christmai.. Colloq. 
chrh'to-b&l'ite. n. Cristobalite. 

CHROMAFFIN 

Chrts'tlan-ly (krTs'chiln-U), a. Christianlike. Longfellow. 
- adv. In a manner becoming the principles of the Chris
tian religion. 

Sufferings ... patiently and Christianly borne. Sharp. 
Chrlst'less (krist'l~s), a. Without Christ or faith m 

Christ; unchristian. Tennyson. -Christ'less-ness, n. 
Christ'ly, a. Of or pertaining to Christ; Christlike, -
Chrlst'll-ness (-IT-nes), n. 

Ohrlst'mas(krTs'm<is),n. [Christ+mass.] l. Anannual 
church festival, kept on Decern ber 25 in memory of the 
birth of Christ. It is celebrated generally by a particular 
church service,and by special gifts,greetings,and hospital
ity, and in moat Christian communities is a legal holiday. 
Vaguely, the season about Christmas Day ; Christmastide. 
2. Something connected with the celebration of Christ
mas, as a gift. 
3. Evergreens, as the European holly, used for decorations 

oiir~;~~~abelEi~llo\hf ':fr'ange-colored flowers of the 
Gordon lily (Blandfordia nobilis). Australia. 

Christmas berry. The fruit of the toyon (Heteromeles 
arbu'1jolia) ; also, the shrub itself. See TOYON. 

Christmas box. a A closed box with a slit for the receJ>
tion of coins, in which money is deposited for a person or 

~;.)o!!~~a!rS:~~;~tg;~\~e;~:ftP~~n~~;i~'t~f!.in! ~it~~ 
~i!~::~~~ :rct~\~t~~~-t Ofs~ri 01 th~~e:l~~i~~!il~~~ 
tuity given at Christmas, esp. to pubfic servants, as letter 
carriers, policemen, etc. d A box of Christmas presents. 

Christmas bush. a An Australian cunoniaceous tree 

i~~~~~lt~~;;u~ cf1~::r!ts~~ffiler 0~\~1Ji1,ur~~<!n \ts ~~~~~i:a 
~~:da~:~r;~i~~~~:i~~:;be.( C~s~~ flc~~~tdris) n:!~d 
for hedges. 

Ohrlstmas creeper. Any creeping or trailing evergreen 
used in Christmas decorations. 

Christmas dalsy. An American aster (Aster grnndifiorns) 
cultivated in England, where it blooms in autumn. Eng. 

Ohrlstmas Day. December Z5; Christmas. 
Ohrlstmas Eve. The evening before Christmas Day. 

o~~J:nre~;erPoty!i~hi!~ !~~!lfc\~td:s):\t: fr~Ksid~f 
which are much used for decoration in winter. 

Ohrlstmas rose. A European ranunculaceous plant (Hel
leborus niger), often cultivated for its handsome flowers, 
resembling smgle roses, produced in winter. 

Ohrlst'mas-tlde' (kris'm<is-tid'), n. [Christmas+ tide 
time. 7 The season of Christmas. 

Christmas tree. 1. A smaII evergreen tree, set up indoors, 
decorated with ornaments, bearing presents for distribu-

Y~~ ~~d f~~r:~li~t,eiien 2~~f:f~:: Eb~s~~ c:rl~tN~~ni!~!: 
land, the pohutukawa. 

Ohrls'to- (krTs't3-). Combining form from Gr. Xp,uT6<, or 
L. Christus, Christ; as !n Chri.stocentric, Christology, etc. 

Chrle'to-cen'trlc (-Mn'trTk), a. [Christo- + centric.] 
Theol. Having Christ as its center; making Christ the 
center about which all things are grouped, as in theology, 
religion, or history; tending toward Christ as the central 
object of thought or emotion. 

Chrls-tol'o-gy (krTs-t1i1'3-jT), n. [Christo-+-logy.] That 
department of theology which treats of the personality, 
attributes, or life of Christ: a doctrine or theory about 
Christ. - Chrls1to-log'l-cal (krTs't3-l~jff-kill), a.-Ohrls
tol'o-gist (krTs-tlWt-jlat), n. 

Ohrls-toph'a-ny (-tlW<i-nl), n.; pl. -NIES (-nTz). [Christo
+ Gr. <{,aiv<tv to show. J One or all of the appearances of 
Christ after resurrection. as recorded in the Gospels. 

Ohrls'to-pher, Saint (kil's' \$-fer). A Christian martyr, 
and one of the patron saints of Christendom. According to le
gend, he made a vow to i,;erve only the mightiest, and :findmg tha1 
the emperor feared the Devil. and the Devil feared the cross, he 
left their f\ervice for Christ·s. He was of gigantic stature, and, 

t"n~ 1:i~~~}ie~ ~=;~~dd o~ie~
1
~e~~1ti1f ~hl)Jn; fi~1~!it:~r~~s h e~~'iir · 

upon him that he nearly bore him down. The ctld was Chris{ 

t~~re~.e tt~ed~;si:~~I:b:at~hde o~a~r:y ~1~ith~)~;st!~:·c~~~!~~ 

C~i~t,~ug:;~rt~1(:rr~~). <;~~~i~u~\~~~\ish public school 
founded by King Edward VI. in 1553 as a hospital for 
orphans and foundlings, and formerly located on the site 
of Greyfriars' Monastery, Newgate Street, London, but 
now removed to Horsham in Sussex. It is often called the 

:f~:c~io!:!
0;~!~~ ;gJuE~1:!i~t~~~-bo£~Jb~1cJ~~i~;l, 

Leigh Hunt, and other famous men were educated here. 
Ohrlst's'-thorn', n. a Any of several prickly or thorny 

shrubs of Palestine, esp. Paliurus aculeatus, Zizyphus f:pi
na-chri.sti, and Z. vulgaris. The last bears the jujube, and 
is thought to have been the plant used for the crown of 
thorns. b The apocynaceous shrub Carandas carandas. 

chro'a-to1"(kro'<i-tol; -t~l), n. [Gr. :xpoa, :xpo,a., skin+ 
2d -ol. J A dark green, oily preparation of pinene hydrio-
dide, C10H 16 ·2HI, resulting from action of iodine on tur
pentine. It is used externally in skin diseases, as psoriasis. 

-chro'lc (-kr1i'Tk). A suffix denoting colored: see -CHR0ous. 
chro'ma (kro'm<i), n. [Gr. :xpwµ.a color.] Color intensity 

or purity; degree of freedom from gray. See COLOR. 
chro'ma- (kro'm<i-), chrom-. Combining forms denoting 
color: Bee CHROMO-. 

chrom1a,s-the'sl-a, or -es-the'sl-a (krom'es-thii'sT-<i), n. 
[NL.; chroma-+ Gr. a,ull~u« feeling.] Psycho/. Natural 

II Chri'sto et ec-cle'si-te (krls'-
~hr,~t ~;Je;hzr:~~rch[.L.] For 
chria-to'fle (krls-tM''l), chris
tof'fle, n. [After Christofie et 
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loy resembling alfenicle. 
Cliria-tol'&-try (krls-tUl'U-trl'), 
n. lChdsto- + -latr,11.j Wor-

;~~fs~io~it~~isa,~g:;:~~f cnl1~r~~j 
Chria'to-pher (krls'to-fl!r), 11. 
[ME. Crt.'lfofre, L. Christopho
rus (prob. thfough OF. Ch ristofie, 
F. C!insto7ilw), fr. Gr. XptUTO

q>O~o~, prop., bearing Christ.] 
1. Masc. prop. name. L. Chri-

i,:;.1s~r;;;he \\1"r~~JM;P)-~it c;i: 
stoforo (kr~s-tfVft ... r~); Sp. Cri-

iX~!ti~~s-~~Jt\d-v~:~,\ td: 
Christophorus (krt!!-tlVfti-r<}bs), 
Chn'stop_h (kre"e'tOf). - Dim. 
Kester, Kit, Chria. 

2. An image or figure of St. 
Christopher. Obs. 
3. A bearer, like St.Christopher, 
of Christ. 
chria 1to-ph1De' (krls 1tO-:fen'), 
11, = C'HAYOTE. 
Christ'1'-eye' (kr!sts'I 1), n. A 
European asteraceous herb (Inu.. 
la oculus-chri,'lti). 
Chriat's' -hair", u. The harts
tongue fern. [rose. Obs.I 
Christ's herb. The Christma11 
Christ' -tide 1, n. Christmas. Oba. 
chrom-. See CHl?OM.A-, CHROMO-, 
chro'm& (krlVmct), n. LL., fr. 
Gr. XPWJJa. See CHROMATIC.] 
.Jl[uH?c. a A half step, or the 
chromatic sign for it. Obs. b 
Var. of l'ROMA. Obs. 
chr~maf'.fln (kr0-ml1f'In), o. 
(chromo-+ L.ajfinis having a.:ffin, 

~~!f!d1 cefi~O~~~netFn~~i:1t~ff; 
of certain blood veBBels in cy_. 
clostomea and many ftshe1, l.lld 
belieTed. to reprellellt the medul-

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; +lien, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in011JDL 
Full explanations of Abbre-vlatlon11, Starns, etc., humedlately pl'eeede the Vocabulary. 



CHROMAPHORE 

and involuntary association of colors with words, letters, 
numbers, sounds, etc. It is a. variety of synmsthe&ia. 

ohro'ma-acope (kro 1m<i-skop), n. [cltroma-+-scope.] 
An instrument for showing the optical effects of color. 

ohro1mate (-mat), n. [See CHROME.] A oe.lt of chromic acid. 
chro'mate, v. t.; CHR0 1MAT-BD (-miit-f!d); CHRO'MAT-ING 
(-mit-Tng). To treat or impregnate with a. chromate or di
chromate, 88p. with potassium dichroma.te. 

chro-mat'lc (krl\-m~t'Ik), a. [L. chromaticus, Gr. XP"'P-"
n1e6,;, suited for color (in music, chroma.tic), fr. XPWl'-o., 
x_pWIJ-aTO,;, color; also, a variation of diatonic music con
sisting of the use of tones altered in pitch ; akin to xpo,O. 
color, xpW,; skin, color of the skin : cf. F. chro·matique. J 
l. Of or pertaining to color or colors; consisting of color; 
produced by, or made in, a color or colors. 
2. Full of color ; highly colored. 
3. J)fosic. Proceeding by the smaller interve.ls (half steps 
or semitones) of the scale, instead of the regular intervals 
of the diatonic scale ; containing tones foreign to a given 
key or harmony. 
4. Biol. Capable of being colored by staining agents. 
chromatic aberration. Optics. See ABERRATION,4. -c. accent, 
Phan., pitch accent. See ACCENTi 1.-c. alteration of a tone, 
Music~ the raising or lowering o its pitch by a half step; 
- indicated by an accidental, singly or in combination. -
c. chord, Music, a chord having tones foreign to the key of 
the passage in which it occurs. - c. fiber or fibre, Biol., the 
long coiled fiber of chromatin into which the nucleus re
solves itself during the early stages of mitosis, and which 
afterward breaks up into chromosomes. - c. half atep or 
aemitone, .Jfusic, the adjacent half step written upon the 
same de~ree, as C to C sharp, but not C toDflat.-c.1.nter
val, Music, a normal scale interval raised or lowered by a 
half step. - c. printing, printin~ in colors. - c. race, Anthro~ 

tf;Xii: a8;~°l;Jr~~Ph~r:.e~~n:~~-y i~!}~~its'eeofs~~~: 
-c. ■emitone. = CHROMATIC HALI" STEP. - c. sign, Music, an 
accidental, whether single or double. - c. apectrum. See 
SPECTRUM. - c. sphere, Bot., in mitotic cell division, the 
body formed by the coalescence of the chromosomes after 
the anaphase.-c. thread. = CHROMATIC FIBER. 

ohre>mat'ic, n. Music. An accidental, or note affected by it. 
ohro-mat'l011 (-Iks), n. The ocience of colors; that part of 
optics which treats of the properties of colors. 

ohro'ma-tin(kro'ma-tin), n. LGr. XP"'P-",XP"'P-"•o<, color.] 
Biol. A protoplasmic substance found in the nucleus of 
cells, which stains deeply with basic stain.a, as carmine and 
hrematoxylin. It is regarded by many as the physical basis 

~~~i!~7iiu~~fc~i;tJ~Y it ~~i:t:trJa:~!11 ~1J~~\!~~ ~~~t 
ously arranged in the restin~ stage of the nucleus, which 
previous to the mitotic division of the cell become aggre-

ffo~~/ite:~~~~~~r;:;:si~~d ct\~1~~:g:~~en!~t1?{t%~ 
in the process of mitosis indicates that the chromatin is 
not a homogeneous substance, but that the ~ranules indif
ferent parts of the chromosome are of different kinds, 
which must be distributed qualitatively as well as quanti~ 
tatively to the new cells resulting from the division. See 
:MITOSIS, CHROMOSOME, FERTILIZATION, 

ohro'ma-tlsm (-t!z'm), n. [Gr. xpw/LanuP-•• a coloring.] 
1. Optic,. Chromatic aberration. 
2. Bot. Abnormal coloration of the normally green parts 
ef plants; - called also chromism. 

ohro1ma-to- (kro 1ma-t~- ), chromat-. Combining form• 
from Greek x,pWµ.o., xpWµ.aro5, color. Cf. CHROHO-. 

ohro'ma-to-graph' (-grafl), n. [chromato-+-graph.] An 
instrument for the production of composite color tones by 
the use of party-colored revolving disks. 

ohro'ma-tom'e-ter (-t~m1t-ter), 11. [chromato- +-meter.] 
a A color diagram or chart so arranged as to serve as a 
scale by which to determine the classification or character 
of colors. b An instrument for measuring color percep
tion. o A chromometer. 

ohro'ma-to-path11-a (-tl\-p~th'!-a) l n. [NL. chromato
chrotma-toP'a-thy (-t~p1<i-thI) J pathia; chromato- + 
-pathia, -pathy.] Med. Any disease of the pigmenl.ary sys
tem of the okin. - chro1ma-to-path11c (-tl\-pllth 1Ik), a. 

ohrO'ma-to-phor&' (kro 1ma-t~-for 1), "· Lchromato- + 
-phore.J l. Zool. A pigment cell, esp. one capable of 
changing its form or size, causing changes of color in the 
translucent skin by bringing the pigment near the surface, 
or, by contracting, concentrating it in the deeper layers. 
They are highly developed and numerous in cephalopods. 
2. Bot. One of the color bodies or plastido found commonly 

:a~Cet ::J1~~ ie~flwi~1
1
~~oi~~~t!~~:Je:~r~h~~~~fl;s~ 

form and size. In certain lower algoo they afford suste
nance to the organism, which reduces them to colorless 

~~ii~s !~Jrl;t:f;:c;~;: i~~~;~~r:! ~::o'!~:::i~ !r.~e 
ohro1ma-to-phor'1c (-f~r1Ik) la. [chromato- + -phor
ohrO'ma-toph'o-rou11 (-t~f'5-ruo) / ic, -phorou,.] Zool. 
Containing pigment; specif., of or pertaining to, or of the 
nature of, a chromatophore. 

ohrotma-top1111-a (-t~p 1sI-<i; -sh<i), n. [NL.; chromato- + 
-opsia.] Med. A morbid condition of vision in which ob
jects are seen unnaturally colored. 

ohrotma-top-tom1e-ter (-t~p-t~m 1!-ter), n. [chromato- + 
optometer.] Physiol. An apparatus for measuring the sen
sitiveness of the eye to color. 

ohro1ma-top-tom1e-try (-tr!), n. Physiol. Determination 
of sensitiveneBS of the eye to color. 

ohro'ma-to-scope1 (kro'ma-tl\-skopt), n. [chromato- + 
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-,cope.] 1. Astron. A reflecting telescope, part of which 
is made to rotate eccentrically, to produce a ringlike image 
of a sta.r. It is used in studying scintillation of ate.rs. 
2. An instrument for combining rays of different colors to 
form compound colors. 

chrD'ma-tos'co-py (kro 1ma-t~s 1M-pI), n. [chromato- + 
-scopy.] Physics. a Theartofcolortesting. b Theotudy 
of the scintillation of stars by means of the chromatoscope. 

chro'ma-to1B1s (-tci'sio), n. [NL.; chromato- + -osis.] Pig
mentation; specif., abnormal pigmentation of the skm. 

chro'ma-trope (kro 1m<i-trop), n. [chroma- + -trope.] 
l. Physics. An instrument for exhibitiug certain chro
matic effects of light (depending upon the persistence of 
vision and mixture of colors) by means of rapidly rotating 
disks variously colored. 
2. A device in a magic lantern or stereopticon to produce 
kaleidoscopic effects. 
3. = CHROMOTROPE, 1. 

chro1ma-type (-tip), n. [chroma,-+ type.] Photog. A pic
ture made upon paper sensitized with potassium dichro
mate or some other chromium compound ; also, the procese 
of making such pictures. Cf. CARBON PROCESS. 

chrome (krom), n. [F., fr. Gr. XP"'IL" color.] l. Chromium. 
2. Dyefng. Potassium dichromate. 
chrome iron ore. = CHROMITE, 1. 

Chrome (krom), V. t.; CHROMED (kromd); CHROMIING 
(krom 1Ing). [From CHROME, n.J Dyeing. To treat with 
a solution of potassium dichromate. 

-chrome (-krom). [See CHROMIUM.] A oufllx from Greek 

c'ffr7.,;;e c~1;m. Chem. A dark violet substance KCr-
(S04)z·12H20, chromium potassium sulphate; ana\o~ous 
to, and crystallizing like, common alum. It rnrms v10let 
or green solutions. One of its uses is as a mordant. 

C~t~i~r:~:l!t~~omi!:
8
oifJ1e~is~~g A ~i::~~~I~~'Si~i-

ChrOme black. A black produced by dyeing with log
wood after chroming. 
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chromic salt, used by artists and house painters, in print
~i:i~:i,afi~~f~~ ~~ine?heap imitations are frequently sold 

0~Y~'ci i~~~~:~d !lii~::~~~~~~~tl~n!r~;;:ietJa.61 ~~Ni'::i 
chrome yellow with an alkali. 

oftfeo~~i~~t·ro~~re Pjf~:d~' as Derby red, prepared from 

chrome steel. An alloy of chromium with osdinary steel. 
~!~fdI~nfh~~~~1n!~i ~:~f. hard, but deteriorates more 

c~Yf.!l~J~~:',;te~i>tc~S!~iap; i~tl:ie~\ t~•:tt~i~ifo~~u-
2. Mordant yellow. See DYE. 

ohro1m1c (kro 1mik), a. Chem. Pertaining to, or obt1tined 
from, chromium ; - said of those compotwds of chromium 
in which it exhibits its higher valences. 
chromic acid. a An acid, H~Cr0 4, analogous to sulphuric 
acid, not readily obtained m the free state, but forminf-

~~!-!:Jtho:ltif b~;fuh~o:~feif t!~e~:a~i; ~~fa.1~!~lfu: 
soluble. b Chromic anhydride ; - formerly so called. -
c. anhydride, or chromium trioxide, a brilliant red crystal-

!~1~~u~t\~nii'e~t~Jin1:f;~~tfv!sot:i~izf~l~~~~f f~~~~~~~ 
= CHROMITE, 1. - c. oxide, a substance, Cr20 3, obtained as a 
green powder. See CHROME GREEN. 

chrO'ml-dro1sl11 (kro 1mI-dro 1sis), n. [NL.; Gr. XP"'IL" 
color + U3povv to sweat.] Med. Secretion of abnormally 
colored perspiration. 

chro-mlf'er-ous(krli-miflilr-lls), a. [chromium +-Jerous.] 
Min. Containing chromium. 

chro'mlte (kro 1mit), n. 1. Min. A minere.1 of the spine! 
group composed of iron, chromium, and oxygen, ]~eCr20 4, 

usually iron-black and of submetallic or metallic luster, 
and occurring massive or sometimes in octahedrons. It is 

ri¥~llc::~~it:trsd v:l~~brr::~t~~~-rc~Of 
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2. Chem. A salt of chromous acid. 

chro1m1-um (-mI-llm), n. [NL. See CHROME.] Chem. A 
grayish white, comparatively rare metal, hard, brittle, and 
refractory; - so called from the varied colors of its com
pounds, Sp. IP"•• 6.8. Symbol, Cr; at. wt., 52.0. Chromium 
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metal, which is isolated by reducing the oxide with carbon 
or aluminium, is extensively used in chrome steel and other 
alloys,and its compounds are used in dyeing, painting,etc. 
Chromium exhibits the valences two (chromous salts), 
three (chromic salts), six (chromates, etc.), and probably 
seven (perchromates). 

chro'mo (kro•mo), n.; pl. CHBOMOS (-moz). [Abbr. from 
chromolithograph. J A chromolithograph. 

chro'mo- (kro'ml\-), chro1ma- (kro'ru<i-), chrom-. Com
bining forms from Greek xpWµo., color. Cf. CHROMA.TO-. 

chrO'mc-chal-cog'ra-phy (-klll-k~g'r<i-fI), n. [chromo-+ 
chalcography.] Art of producing colored prints from copper
plates. - chrO'mo-chal'cc-graph'lc (-kll 1M-grM'!k), a. 

chrotmo-col-log1ra-phy (-M-l~g'r<i-fI), n. The process of 
producing chromocollotypes. - chro1mo-col'lo-graph1IC 
(-k~l'l\-grM'!k), a. 

chro1mo-col'lo-type (-k~l'l\-tip), n. [chromo- + collo
type. J A colored collotype, in the making of which two 
or more films are used. 

CHROMOUS 

chro1mo-gen (kro 1mti-j~n), n. [chromo- +-gen.] 1. Ph/14:" 
iol. Chem. An antecedent of a pigment; a substance whiclt 
by contact with air, or by other agency, readily becomee a 
coloring matter. 
2. Dyes. a A compound not itoelf a dye, but containing 
one or more chromophorous ~ronpt11 and so capable of be
coming a dye by the introduction of hydroxyl, amidogen, or 
the like. b A colorless derivative of naphthalene which, 
when applied to wool and oxidized, dyes the wool brown. 
3. Plant Physiol. The color contents of the plant body. 

chro1mo-gen'lc (-j~n 1Ik), a. 1. Producing color; aa, 
chrornogenic bacteria. 
2. Of or pertaining to a chromogen. 

chro1mo-gram (kro 1mli-gr~m), n. [chromo- + -gram.] 
Photog. One of the three partial negatives used in the 
proceSB of color photography. 

chro1mo-Uth'o-graph (-!Ith 1~-graf), n. [chromo-+ Who
graph.] A picture printed in colors from a. aeries of stones 
prepared by the lithographic process. 

ohrotmo-Uth'o-graph, v. t. To make a chromolithograph of. 
chro'mo-l1-thog1ra-phy (-II-thog 1r<i-fI), n. Lithography 
adapted to printing in inks of various colors. - -11-thog'ra• 
pher (-r<i-fer), 11. - -llth1o-graph'1c (-]Ith 1l\-grilf1Ik), a. 

chro-mom'e-ter (kro-m~m 1~-ter), n. [chromo- + -meter.] 
An instrument or apparatus for comparing the color of a sub
stance with some standard, esp.so as to determine the degree 
of purity or per cent of some constituent; a colorimeter. 

chro'mo-phane (kro 1ml\-fii:n), n. [chromo- + Gr. cpaiv«v 
to show. J Pltysiol. A general name for the pigmenta 
present in the inner segments of the cones of the retina. 

chro-moph11-lous (kro-mM'I-lus), a. [chromo-+ -philous.] 
Biol. Staining readily. 

chro1mo-phore (kro'ml\-for), n. [chromo- +-phore.] Org. 
Chem. Any grour or residue (as N0 2, N2, or CO) to whose 
presence decided color in a compound is attributed, and 
which, with the assistance of certain salt-forming groups 
(auxochromes), produces dyes. -chro-moph 1o-rous (krti
m~fll\-rus), chro'mo-phor'lc (krolml\-f~r 1lk), a. 

The term " chromopliorous group" ... is really .•• a name 
employed to indicate an atomic condition common to a. number 
of dyestuffs. The coloration of an organic su I.Jstance does no'li 

~~fai~'if!~ie~f s0e~e~~i f:;to~e~plwre, bu~~\~.8~~;r~efe~i~selti!,!~)~ 
chrO'mo-pho1to-graph (kro 1ml\-fo 1tli-grM), n. [chromo+ photograph.] A photograph in colors. 
chrO'mo-pho-tog1ra-phy (-fl\-t~g'r<i-fI), n. [cliroma- + 
photography.] Color photography (which oee). - chw
mo-pho1to-graph11C (-fo1to-grlWik), a. 

chro1mo-pho'to-llth'o-graph (-fo1tl\-!Ith'l\-graf), n. A 
photolithograph printed in colors. 

chrO'mo-plaat (kro 1ml\-pl~st), n. [chromo-+ -plast.} Bot. 
A plastid containing red or yellow pigments. Chromo
:plasts give color to most flowers and fruits, the hue varlr_-

~~;;i!ge;,h~e~Jbl!1~lil~~~ ~~;ti~~0fCll1~~:~~~e a~ 
an~lar fonn due to crystafiization of the pigment. Chro. 

~~h1i:!:, ~lbybai~!~t~!V::!Y~1°if cii1~~:;i~~i!. chroma-
chro1mo-pro1te-1d (-pro'tt-Id), n. [chromo- + proteid.] 
Physiol. Chem. One of a class of compounds of a proteid with 
a pigment, like hremoglobin, containing iron or copper. 

chro1mo-11cope (kro'mo-skop), n. [chromo- + -scope.] An 
optical instrument for combining colored images so as to 
prod nee a picture in natural colors. 

chro'mo-aome (-som), n. [chromo- + 2d -some.] Biol., 
One of the small bodies, ordinarily definite in number in 
the cells of a given species and often more or let11s definite 
in shape, into which the chromatin of a cell nucleus re
solves itself previous to the mitotic division of the cell. 
See MITOSIS, CHROMATIN. In the male and female germ 
cells which conjugate in sexual reproduction, the num
ber of chromosomes is reduced to half that characteristia 
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The chromosomes are identified with the idants of Weis
mann 's theory. See SEX, n., 1. 

chro1mo-aphere (-sfer), n. [chromo- + .,phere.] Astron. 
A ruddy gaseous layer composed of incandescent hydrogen, 
helium, etc., surrounding the sun and enveloping the 
photosphere; also, a similar layer encircling a star. The 
solar chromosphere is visible at the time of a total eclipse, 
and may be studied with the spectroscope at any time. 
Portions of it are here and there thrown up into enormous 

f:r~!~~~~ _!_og~ri~C:-~;i:~;:(~~f~k),i:.ences or prot-u-
chro1mo-trope (-trop), n. [chromo- + -trope.] 1. Any of 
several disazo dyes of different shades of red or violet, all 
of which are changed to blues or blacks on treatment with 
potassium dichromate; aa, chromotrope 2R. 
2. = CHROMA TROPE, 1 & 2. 

chro1mo-type (-tip), n. [chromo- + -type.] 1. A sheet 
printed in colors by any process, as a chromolithograph. 
2. A photograph in natural colors. 

chrotmo-ty-pog1ra-phy (-ti-pog'r<i-fI) l n. The art 
chro'mo-typty (kro 1ml\-tiptI; krl\-mot'I-pI) / of printing 
in colors. - chro1mo-ty1po-graph'lc (-tilp~-grllf'Ik; 
-tip 1o-), a. -chrotmo-typ 11c (-tip'!k), a. 

chro'mous (kro 1mus), a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or 
derived from, chromium; - said esp. of compounds iD 
which this element is bivalent. 
chromou1 a.cld, a weak mono basic acid, CrO·OH, obtained 
as a bluish gray powder. 



CHROMOXYLOGRAPH 

ohro'mo-zy'lo-graph (kr!Ym~-zi'lt-grM), n. [chromo- + 
'"!Jlograph.] A print made by chromoxylograehy, 

ohrotmo-zy-log'ra-phy (-zi-l~g'r<i-fl), n. Lchromo- + 
'"!Jlography.] Printing in colors from wooden blocks. 

chrofmyl (kro'mll), n. [chromium +-yl.] Chem. The bi
valent radical CrO,, analogous to sulphuryl. 

ohrom.yl chloride. Chem. A fuming liquid, CrO,Cl2, of 
deep red color, obtained by distilling a dichromate with 
common salt and concentrated sulphuric acid. It is a 

oh";;:~~1(bc".\~k): a. [L. chronicu,, Gr. xpov«o< concern
ing time, from xp6110~ time: cf. F. chronique.J l. Chron
ological. Obs. 
2. Continuing for a long time; of a disease, of long dura
tion, or characterized by slowly progressing symptoms; -
opposed to acute. Hence (of an invalid or of one having 
an unpleasant habit or characteristic or the like), having 
long had the affliction or habit; confirmed; inveterate; 
as, a chronic sufferer from gout; a chronic grumbler, 
3. Continuous; constant; as, chronic war. 
Syn. - See INVETERATE. 

chron'i-cal (-r-klll), a. 1. Chronological. Obs. 
2. Chronic ; as chronical diseases; chronical ignorance. R. 

ohro-nic'i-ty (kr~-nh'r-tr), n. Chronic quality or condi
tion, as of a disease. 

ohron'i-cle (kr~n'r-k'I), n. [ME. cronicle, fr. cronique, 
OF. cronique, F. chronique, L. chronica, fr. Gr. ,;povc.,cCI, 
neut. pl. of xpov<Ko,. See CHRONic.J 1. A historical 
register or account of facts or events disposed in the order 
of time; a history; esp., a bare or simple chronological rec• 
ord of events, without philosophic or literary treatment. 
2. In general, a narrative; record; register; account. 
3. pl. [cap. l Two canonical books of the Old Testament 
which immediately follow 2 Kings. See also PARALIPOME· 
NON' and OLD TEsT AMENT. 
Syn. - Register, annals. See RECORD, 

ohron'i-cle, v. t.; -cLED ( -k'ld); •CLING (-kl fog). To record 
in a history or chronicle; to record; to register. Shak. 

chron'l-cle, ti. i. To write, make, or compile chronicles. 
chronicle history. 1Jrama. A type of historical play 
~~U::~~/?.uff~~~ uy~TT the chronicles of England, as Shake-

chroD!i-cler (kr~n'r-kier), n. A writer or compiler of a 
chronicle; a recorder of events in the order of time. 

Such en honest chronicler es Griffith. Shak. 
chrono-. Combining form from Greek xpOvo~, time. 
chron'o-gram(kr~n'c\-grllm),n. [chi-ono-+-gram.] 1, An 
inscription, sentence, or phrase in which certain numeral 
letters, usually made specially conspicuous, on being added 
together, expreBB a particular date or epoch, as in the 
motto of a medal struck b_y Gustavus Adolphus in 1632, -

ChrlstVs DVX; ergo trIVMphVs, 
-the capitals of which, added as numerals, make 1632. 
2. The record or inscription made by a chronograph. 

chron'o-&raph (-graf), n. [chrono- + -graph.] 1. A 
chronogram. Ob.v. 
2. An instrument for measuring and recording time ; spe
cif.: a An instrument consisting of a recording apparatus, 
a.a a stylus and revolving drum, connected with a clock or 
chronometer. It is used for recording the precise clock 
time of astronomical and other occurrences. The print
Ing chronograph has an automatic printing mechanism. 
b An independent-seconds watch. C An instrument for 
measuring the velocity of projectiles, etc. CI. CHRONoscon. 

chro-nos'ra-pher (kr~-n~g'ra-fer), n. One who makes a 
chronography; chronologer; chronicler. 

chron'o-sraph'lc (kr~n 1t-grU'lk) la. 1. Of or pertaining 
chron 10-grqih'i-cal (-r-ki1I) to a chronograph. 
2. Chronogrammatic. Rare. 
- chron 10-graph'l-cal-ly, adv. 

chro-nos'ra-phy (kr~-n~g'r<i-fr), n. [Gr. xpovo-ypa,f,ia.. 
See CHRONOGRAPH.] 1. A description or record of past 
time; history. Lambarde. 
ll. Chronology. Obs. R. North. 
3. Rhet. The description of the time or season of the year 
for the sake of embellishment. Obs. 
4. The making or writing of chronograms. Rare. 
&. The measurement by graphic methods of intermls of 
time, as in studying the successive phases of a rapid and 
complex motion; the use of the chronograph. 

chroD!0-1.'IIO-ther'mal (kr~n'c\-i 1s5-thtlr'mlll), a. [chrono
+ i,othermal. J Meteor. Pertaining to or designating a 
diagram exhibiting the course of the mean monthly tem
perature of a place for each hour of the day. 

chroD!o-los'ic (-l~j,rk) } a. Pertaining to chronology; 
ohron1o-log'l-cal (-r-kltl) containing an account of 
eventa in the order of time ; according to the order of time; 
as, chronological tables. -chron 1o-los'l-cal-ly, adv. 

chro-nol'o-glat (krt-n~l'll-jrst), chro-nol'o-ger (-jer), n. 
A person who investigates dates of events a.nd transactions; 
one skilled in chronology. 

!lhro-nol'o-glze (-jiz), v. t.; ·OIZBD (-jizd); ·GIZ1ING (-jizl. 
Ing). To arrange or give chronologically; to make chron
ological. 

chro-nol'o-gy (-jr), n.; pl. •GIBB (-jh). [chrono- +-logy: 
cf. F. chronologie.] 1, The science which treats of meas
uring time by regular divisions or periods, and which as
signs to events or transactions their proper dates. 

If hi11tor_y without chronology is dark and confused, chronology 
without history is dry and insipid. .A. Holmes. 
ll. A chronological table, list, or the like. 

ch:ro'mule (krlJ'mU.l), n. [chro,. 
mo- + Gr. VA,., matter. 1 Bot. 
= CHROMOPHYLL. 
chrom'y(krlim'l),a. Abound
ing in, or tinged with, chrome. 
Chron., or chron. Abbr. Chroni-
~}:;,°zih:io(k1;r,C:~ ftr~~ollrlr: 
xpOvos time. J Of or pertaining 
to time. Rare. 
:~n), .. a:,'a-f:1!n*~::;~; a~ 
::~oendri:.m, expreo~ E.t!v~ 
chron'ic (krl'.Sn'lk), n. A 
chronic invalid, etc. 
chron'i--cal-ly, adv. of CHRON-
1<', CHRONICAL. 

:t::;1:ld.'bt::,i::r.:1~d,~.t: 
chron'i-clllt (krl'.Sn'l-kllst), n. 
A chronicler. 
chron't--coa (-klSn), n.; L. pl. -CA 
(•k8). {Gr. xpovucO,,, neut. aing. 

giJ~~:;::· c:re;n~fo~~IC&s~ 
chron'ique. t CHRONIC. [ Obs.l 
chron't~ue, n. [F.] A chronicle. 

~:~~enk1~ra:~ta~{fz~?.llj~ 
chronicle of scandal. 
chron'o-ba-rom'e-ter, n. A mer
curial barometer hung as a pen
dulum and connected with clock
work so that the mean length 
of the mercury column may be 
observed or recorded through 
the mean rate of vibration. :r;::o,:;rr.l ci~~:~~:pRh. 
Ref. Sr_. 
chron o-gram-mat'tc (k r lS n'O
grtl-mlt'i:k), chron'o-gram
mat't-c&l {-Y-kdl), a. Pert. to, 

~L~!::=::.:Pi:~~~G~~a; 
chron'o-gram'ma-tilt(-grllm'd
tlst). 11. A writer or maker of 
chronograms. 
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ohro-nom'e-ter (kr3-nlSm't-ter), n. [chrono- + -meter: 
cf. F. chronometre.] An instrument for measuring time; 
a timekeeper; specif. : a A portable timekeeper, with a 
compensation balance, and usually beating half seconds, -
intended to keep time with great accuracy for use in as
tronomical observations, in determining longitude, esp. at 
sea, etc. ; - called specif. boz chronomater aqd marine chro
nometer. b Mu,..,ic. A metronome. 

chron 1o-met'rlc (kr~n 15-m~t'rrk) l a. Pert. to a chronome
chron'o-met'rl-cal (-d-kill) ter or chronometry; 
measured by a chronometer. -chron 1o-met'rl-cal-ly, adv. 

chro-nom'e-try (kr5-nom 1$-td), n. The art of measuring 
time; the measuring of time by ~riods or divisions. 

chroD!o-pher (kr~n'/;-fer), n. Lchrono- + Gr. </>•p•w to 
carry.] An instrument signaling the correct time to dis
tant points by electricity. 

chron 1o-pho'to-graph (-fo't5-graf), n. [chrono- + photo
graph.] One of a set of photographs of a moving object,· 
taken for the purpose of recording and exhibiting succes
sive phases of the motion. 

chron 1o-pho-tog'ra-phy (-fts-tlSg'r<i-fl), n. Art or process 
of making chronophotographs. 

chron'o-aoope (kr~n'~-skop ), n. [ chrono- +-•cope.] 1. An 
instrument for measuring time, 
esp. one of various instruments 
of precision for measuring mi. 
nute intervals of time, as in de
termining reaction time in psy
chophysical experiments, the 
velocity of projectiles, etc. 
ll. Specif. : A clock in which 
the time is shown by figures 
presented through holes in the 
dial. F. J. BriJten. 

chro-nos'co-py(kr5-n~•'M-pr), 
n. [See CHRONOSCOPE.] The 
study of intervals of time, esp. 
of very brief intervals, by -
means of the chronoscope. -
chron 10-scop'ic (kr~n 15-sk~p'
rk), a. -chron 10-scop'1-cal-ly 
(-l•kiil-I), adv. Vernier Chronoecope. One 

Ohro11:J-coo-ca1ce-m (kro'O-k?Sk- pendu~um is releaeed by 
i's'e-8), n. pl. [NL. See CHROO- the st1mr!us, the other by 
coccus.] Bot. A family of uni- the reac ton. 
cellular blue.green algoo occurring either solitary or in 
colonies, in both fresh and salt water. They are among 
the lowest forms of plant life, the cells being usually 
without a distinct nucleus. They are colored partly by 
the phycocyanin dissolved in the cell sap. - chro 11Fcoo
ca'ceoua (-shlls), a. 

Chrottl-coc'cus (-k~k'us), n. [NL.; Gr. xpoa., XPOLa, color 
+ KOKKO< a grain, seed.] Bot. A genus of algre, type of 
the family ChroOCoccacere, having free cells without a 
gelatinous envelope. See CHRoOCoccAcElE. 

-chroous. [Gr. ·xpoo< (as in xpvcroxpoo<), fr. XPW<, XPOO<, 
color. l An adjective suffix denoting colored. 

chrysla-lld (krh'<i-Ud), a. Pert. to or like a chrysalis, 
chry&'a-lld, n. A chrysalis. 
Ohry-sal'i-do-car'pua (kd-sl!Jlr-d5-kiir'pus), n. [NL. See 
CHRYSALIS ; •CARPOUS. J Bot. A genus of pinnate-leaved 
palms consisting of the Madagascan C. lutescens, populsr 
in cultivation under the name of Areca. See A.aEcA b. 

chrya'a-lls (kds'a-Us), n.; pl. E. i' 
CHRYSAIJSBS (-lls-~s;-Iz), L. CHRY- ~ 
SALIDES (kd-sl!I'r-dez). [L. chry- ·' 
,allis the gold-colored pupa of but
terflies, Gr. xpvo-aAAl~, fr. xpvo-0~ 
gold.] Zool. The pupa stage of 
insects ( esp. of butterflies), which 
pass this stage in a quiescent a.nd 
helpless condition, without tak
ing food, being inclosed in a more 
or less firm integument. See PUPA, 

chrya'a-loid (-loid), a. [chrysalis l 
+ -oid.] Like a chrysalis. ,. 

chrys-am'mic (krh-ilm'lk) l \ 
chryll'am-min'ic(kris'll-mrn,rk)/ ~\> · 

a. [chryso- + Gr. a.µµo< sand.] Chrysalis of a Swallowtail 
Chem. Pertaining to or designat- Bu~terfly et;eched to a 
ing a golden-yellow acid of the for• twig. Net. 81ze. 
mula C14H,.(N0 2) 40 4, a tetranitro derivative of chrysa.zin. 

Chrys-am'pho-ra(-llm'f5-ra), n. [NL.; chryso- + ampho
ra.] Bot. A genus of Californian sarraceniaceous plants. 

~~~~~~t!tfv~eif 1h~atffc1ri~apl:Jfs~ 
8'¥t~1~~;,!;:i~~~~ 

hood or crest surmounting the pitchers, with two long 
flaps resembling a fishtail. It is often cultivated. 

chrys-an'i-llne (-iln'r-Un; -Jen; 184), n. [chryso- +aniline. 7 
Chem. A yellow crystalline compound, Cu,H 15N3, obtained 
as a by-product in the manufacture of rosa.niline ;- called 
also pho.<phine. It is chiefly used in dyeing leather. 
chrya1a-n1■'1c (kds'a-nh'lk), a. [chryso-+anisic; - re-
ferring to its golden yellow crystals.] Chem. Pertaining 
to or designating an acid, C6H2(N0 2) 2(NH 2)C0 2H, obtained 
indirectly from anisic acid. Technically, it is 3, 5-dinitro-
4-aminobenzoic acid. It is used in preparing some dyes. 
chry■-llll'the-mum (krb-lln'tht-mllm), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
xpvcra.v8,p.ov; XPV<TO< gold+ av8•p.ov flow~r.] 1. [cap.] 
Bot. A la.rile genus of asteraceous perennial ·plants of very 

chron'o-gram'mic (-lk), a. = 
CHRONOGRAMMATIC. 

chro-nol 'o-ger (krO-nl'.Sl'O-j~r J, 
n. = CHRONOLOGIST. 
chronometer ucapement. Horol. 
See ESCAPEMENT, 3. r k~~1t;:J;~tJ ~t:~ f };;i ~ )~ 
n. The hero of e. burlesque 
tragedy: of the same name pro
duced by Henry Carey in Ii34. 
chro-non'o-my (krti-ntln'U-ml), 
n. [chrono- + Gr. viµ.ew to reg
ulate.] Method of reckoning and 
measuring time. Rare. 
chro:a/o-.ae'mic(krl'.Sn10-se'mlk), 
a. [chrono- + Gr. u~µ.a. sign.] 
Employ:ing intervals of time 
with a ftxed significance. 
chro-noa'ti-chon (k r 0-n IS e't l• 
klSn), n. [chrono- + Gr. O'T'iXoi 
a line of poe~.] A line of po
etry whose letters, or some of 
them, indicate fl date. 

chron'o-ther'mal, a. [chrono-+ 
t her,nal.] Of or pertaining to 
time and temperature. 
eh ron 10-ther-mom'e-ter, n. 
[chrono- + thermometer.] A 
timepiece so constructed es to 
intensify the effect of changes of 
temperature upon its rate, used 
to indicate mean temperature. 
Chro-aper'ma (krO-spftr'mti), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. xpWs color+ u1ripµ.a. 
seed ; - in allusion to the ·col
ored seeds. l Bot. A genus of 
American melanthaceous plants 
consisting of a single species, C. 
nmscretoxicum. See FLY POJSON. 

~~:;.·a1?::-r;,1:trr~;.of cl~t I 
Chry11ale'(kre 1ztil'),n. InMoli
ere's O Lee Femmes Savantes,'' 
Philaminte'a plain henpecked 
husband. 
c~-•al'i-d&l (krl-sll'l-d41), 
chrya1a-ltd't•an (krls 1 a-lld'l
dn), a. Chryealid. 

CHRYSOGEN 

wide distribution in the Old World. It includes many dif
ferent types, some ornamental in cultivation, others pemt .. 
cious weeds, and still others of medicinal importance. In 

~Ten~~J t!~E~~;: ~h :v~~t~~~.t~f ~:~i!~ ~';,".~~ 
the species have ray flowers. See DAISY, 2, HVBRHW, 

2~s~;:;:i~::nd very ornamental cultivated plant derived 
from several species of the above genus ; also, its large 
double flower heads of many shades of red, yellow, and 

Two varieties of cultivated Chrysanthemums. 
white. The garden chrpanthemum has been formed by 
hybridization of C. indicum and C. morifolium, a.nd has 
originated many varieties, differing in the shape of the 
rays, the degree of doubling of the heads, the color, etc. 
3. See ORDER, 1. 

Ohry-sa'or (kri-si'~r; krrs't-8r\_n. [Gr. Xpvua.wp, lit., 
with a golden sword.] 1. Gr. Myth. A son of Poseidon 
and Medusa, and husband of Ca.llirrhOO, by whom he was 
the father of Geryon and Echidna. 
2. In Spenser's u Fa0rie Queene," the sword of Artega!. 

chrys'a-ro'bln (kds 1<i-ro'bfo), n. [Gr. ~pvuo< gold+ E. 
araroba Goa powder+-in.] Chem. A bitter yellow com
pound, C30H260 7, forming the essential constituent of Goa 
powder, and yielding chrysophanic acid on oxidation. It is 
used locally and internally in skin diseases, esp. psoriasis. 

Chry-ae'ia (kri-se'h), n. [L., from Gr. Xpv"'7i<,] In 
the Iliad, a beautiful maiden, daughter of Chryses, a priest 

~~o1fi~
10

;.J!:i!~;,'?tl'f"fsd r~fu;~f ~re~~o:dffi~enh:: 

~tr;~~::::: ~~~1~h~0n S:h: i~ rer!~~J~ cfr:B~~:x'!~eks 
chrys 1el-e-phan'tme (krrst~J-$.filn'tin), a. [chryso- + 
Gr. eAEtpllVTwos made of ivory, fr. iA~</>a.sivory, elephant.] 
Composed of, or adorned with, gold and ivory. The chr:ys
elephantine statues of the Greeks were built up with m-

i~~g:afe~te;f:is~:i~;.~ J;~1ib~a~~i~~~ir :r~~~'. and gold, 
chry'sene (kri'sen), n. [Gr. XPVCTO< gold.l Chem. A 

white crystalline substance, C18H12, with vlolet fluores
cence. In an impure state, as obtamed from coal tar, it is 
yellow. Its molecule is a union of four benzene nuclei. 

chrys'o- (krh'~- ), chrya-. Combining forms from Greek 
~pvo-0~, gold. 
O.llryll'o-bal'a-nua (-blll'<i-nus), n. [NL. ; chryso- + bala

nus. J Bot. A small genus of tropical American and Afri
can amygdalaceous shrubs or trees having simple coria,.. 
ceous leaves, white or greenish flowers with basal styles, 
and a pulpy drupe containing a ridged stone. C. oblongifo
lius is a trailing shrub of Florida. C. icaco is the coco plum. 

chrys'o-ber'yl (krh'c\-bl!~ 1ll), n. [L. chry•oberyllus, Gr. 
xpvuo/3~pv/\/\0<; XPVCTO< gold + /3~pvMo< beryl. 7 Min. 
A mineral consisting of beryllium aluminate, :8eA120 4 , 

with a small amount of iron, occurring in tabular ortho
rhombic crystals found ae rolled pieces. It is commonly 
yellow or pale green (sometimes golden yellow, brown, 
etc.), and when tran•parent is used as a gem. Alexandrite 
and cat's-eye are varieties. H., 8.5. Sp. gr., 3.5-3.84. 

chrys'o-bull' (-1>1!611 ), n. [LL. chrysobulium, LGr. XPV· 
o-0{3ouAAov: see CHBYSO-, BULL. J A golden bull, or seal. 

chrys'o-chlore (-klor), n. A mole of the genus Chry•o-
chloris. 

Ohrys'o-chlo'ria (-klo'
rrs), n. [NL.; chryso-+ 
Gr. xAwpo< light green.] 
Zool. A genus of moles 
confined to southern Afri
ca, constituting a family 
Chrys 1 o-chlor'i-dm _ ., _·_-... ,-_ _ ~ 
(-kl~r'l-de). The species, Ch;sochlorie (C. tr~~elya;i). (1) 
called golden moles, are ~ • 
remarkable for the iridescent hairs mingled with the fur. 

chry1110-chlo'rou1 (-klo'rus), a. [See CHRYsocHLoRIB.] Of 
a golden or yellowish green. 

ohrys'o-chroua (krh/5-krus), a. [Gr. xpvcroxpov,; XPVCTO. 
gold+ xpw<, xpoo<, color.] Golden yellow. 

chrys 10-col'la (-k~l'<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. xpvcroKoMa gold 
solder ; x_pvuO, gold + KOA>..a glue. 7 1. Among the an .. 
cients, some mineral or minerals used in solderinl gold, etc. 

:fo~rll~~:11~~~ t~'!.:hi~ict~!ett~:~ci~!~·s 
0
fn \~fe~time:: a~~1n:t. 

ll. Min. A hydrous silicate of copper, CuSi0 3 2H,o, oc
curring massive, of a blue to green color and opal-like to 
earthy texture. H., 2-4. Sp. gr., 2.0-2.24. 

chrya'o-gen (kds'~-j~n), n. [chryso- +-gen.] Chem. A 

chrya'a-ltne(krle'd-lln; -lln),a. 
Chryselid. 
chry11am'ine (k r l s1l m'ln; 
krls 1 d•men'; 184), n. [chryso-+ 
amine. J See DYE, 
chrya.-an'the-mine(krl&--ln'th@
mln; -men). n. Chem. A deli
quesce1?,t alkaloid, CuH...2s03N 2, 
found m blossoms of Chrysan
themum cinerarirefolium. 
~•'a-zin (krle' d-zln), n. [Ab
br. fr. chry,mmmic + alizarin.] 
Chem. A golden or -reddb,h 
brown compound isomeric with 
alizarin. See CHRYSAZOL. 
e)lrya'a-zol (-zl'.Sl; -zl:sl), 11. Org. 

c:::c1~ b~~1H':cS"ii):11
id!r~Z~d 

from anthracene and yielding 
chrysazin by oxidation. 
Chrya'e-mya (krls'~•mls), n. 

~~h-~ca~;~
8'toJoi~~i 6:Z~l. t~ 

genus of American more or leBB 
highly colored fresh-water tu,r. 

to1NI, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbera referto§§lnG171Da. 
Full explanatlono or Abbre-.latlon0t Slp0t et,c,,0 lmmedlatel7 preeede the V oeabula17. 
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solid orange-colored hydrocarbon occurring in crude an
thracene. 

ohrys-og 1ra-phy (kr!s-~g'r<i-fT), n.; pl. -•HIE• (-fTz). [Gr. 
)(PV<Toypa,f,£a; )(PU<TO< ~old + ypa,fmv to write. J 1. Art of 
writing in letters of gold. 
2. A writing executed in letters of gold. 

chrys'o-llte (krTs 1t-lit), n. [ME. cri.solite, OF. crisolite, 
F. chrysolithe, L. chrysolithos, Gr. x_pvu6>..t8o,;; xpvo-Os-gold + Ai0o,; stone.] 11'lin. A. magnesium iron silicate, (Mg·Fe)z
Si04, usually olive-green, occurring in orthorhombic crys
tals, in masses and in grains, and common in certain igneous 
and metamorphic rocks ; - called also olivine and peridot. 
Transparent varieties are used as gems. H., 6.5-7. Sp. 
gr., 3.27-3.57. Also, formerly, any of several yellow or 
greenish Rems. - chrys 1o-llt'lc (-Ht'Ik), a. 

At present it is customary to call those which incline most to 
yellow chrlfsolite; the yellowish green, resembling a light tour
maline with a dash of yellow, is known by the name peridot, 
given to it b.y the :French jewelers ; and olivine is the name 
associated with the brighter yellowish emerald-green variety, 
although originally the yellow to olive-green btones were known 
by that name. JV. R. Cattelle. 

Chrl7BOllte group. Min. A group of orthorhombic ortho
silicates of which chrysolite is the type. 

Chrys10-mel'l-da, (-m~l'T-de), n. pl. [NL. ; cf. Gr. xpv· 
uo,u.,.,AoAOv0,ov a little golden beetle; xpvuO~ gold + /J-"l1Ao
A6vfhov beetle.] ZoOl. A very extensive family of small 
beetles that feed chiefly on the leaves of plants, both as lar-

(08:t!~~~~lt:~Jhr~~:je~e{~iih ~~Je::t~r:1~~U:
1i1:f~~~! 

t~nrio~~~e~~{l!li!~!e~:!~l~~-~°d~;sr~~e)7{d!}~)~~-&1!t~ 
Chrys-o'pa (krTs-ci'pd), n. [NL.; chryso- + Gr. w,j,, wrro<, 

eye, face. J ZoOl. A genus of lacewing flies. Most of the 

f J>:t~;: a~id g:~ec~~er~n c~l1~il~~,l~~-~y~fh~e~,a ;~~f rgJ~~eei~ 
disagreeable odor, stink flies. Their larvre are carnivorous 
and are called 7ah1s lions (which see). The genus is made 

~f~d~aprn tteaH:~~1lob~~~s-~ep: 1~'1~Et~EJ-de), or is in-
chrys1o-phane (krTs't-fan), n. [chryso- + Gr. ,f,mv«v to 
show.] Chem. A glucoside extracted from rhubarb as a 
bitter, yellow, crystalline powder, and yielding chryso
phanic acid on decomposition. 

chrya10-phan'lc (-f~n,Tk), a. Org. Chem. Pertaining to 
or designating a golden-yellow crystalline acid, C15 H 100 4 , 

obtained from rhubarb, a yellow lichen (Parmelia parie
tina ), and elsewhere ; - called also r!tein, etc. It is a 
dihydroxy derivative of methyl anthraquinone. 

chrys'o-phyll (kris~-fil), n. [chryso- + -phyll.J Bot. 
A yellow coloring matter, in plants, probably a decompo
sition product of chlorophyll. Cf. XANTHOPHYLL. 

Chrys10-phyl'lum (-fil'·um), n. [NL.] Bot. A large genus 
of tropical American sapotaceous trees, many having lus
trous bronze or yellow foliage. They have small pentam
erous flowers without staminodia, and a 1-seeded 1 pulpy 
berry. C. cainito is the star apple of the West Indies. 

chrys 1o-po-et'lc (-pt-H 1Tk), a. [chryso- + Gr. ,ro«<v to 
make. J Gold-making ; transmuting into gold. 

chrys'o-prase (krTs't-priiz), n. [ME. crisopace, OF. criso
paoe, cri.soprasse, F. chrysoprase, L. chrysoprasus, fr. Gr. 
xpvcr6rrpacro~; xpvcr6~ gold + 1rp6.crov leek,l Min. An 
apple-green variety of chalcedony, of a dull flinty luster, 
esteemed in jewelry. 

! chry-sop'ra-sus (krT-s~p'r<i-slls), n. [L.J Chrysopra•e. 
n-=-The word as used in Rev. xxi. 20 refers to some 
yellow or greenish stone, not certainly identified. 

Chrys-op'sls (-sTs), n. [NL.; chryso-+-opsis.] Bot. A 
large genus of astera.ceous herbs of the United States and 
Mexico, having large flower heads with a double pappus 
and flattened achenes. On account of the yellow rays, they 
are sometimes called golden asters. 

chrys'o-rtn (krTs't-rin), n. [Cf. F. chrysorine.J An alloy 
of 72 per cent copper and 28 per cent zinc. Cf. BRASS. 

Chrya10-tham'DIIB (-thllm'nlls), n. [NL.; chryso- + Gr. 
80.µvo~ shrub. J Bot. A genus of yellow-flowered astera
ceous plants of western North America, the ray less golden
rods, characteristic of the alkali plains. They have heads 

~~!!!!s!~f:rth:~~fl~~~;h k;;t:ifb;~~~~r~. ~~~~cett~~ gi 
southern California and northern Mexico yields damiana. 

Ohrys'o-thrlz (krTs't-thrTks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xpv<To0p,~ 
golden-haired.] Zool. A genus of South American squirrel 
monkeys. They are of arboreal •. gregariou11 habits. This name 
is antedated by and a syn. of Sauniri. 

chry11'0-tlle (-tYI), n. [chryso- + Gr. ,i/o,0< fiber.] The fi. 
brous silky variety of serpentine. It is one kind of asbestos. 

chrys'o-type (krTs't-tip), n. [chryso- + -type.] Photog. 
A picture taken upon paper prepared by the use of a sensi• 
tive salt of iron and developed by the application of chlo
ride of gold; also, the process, invented bx Sir J. Herschel. 

chtho'n1-an (tho'nT-lln), a. [Also cap.] LGr. x06vw< inor 
under the earth, fr. x0Wv, xBovOs-, earth.] Designating, or 
pertainingto 1 gods or spirits of the underworld; esp., relat
ing to the underworld gods of the Greeks, whose worship is 
widely consideted as more primitive in form than that of 
the Olympian gods. Thecharacteristicsofchthonian wor• 
ship ar~ propitiatory and magical rites and generalized or 
euphemisGic names of the deities, which are supposed to 
have been primarily ghosts. The classical mysteries de. 
veloped from this worship. 

sald~;ha:~us;:~f) ;t:[ :~~rH~it:;st, t!b~!fa:~:C1i~i~ot~f~~d.~~i~! 

:~~~~~~~ l~~~:;;~1~~ik. v. t[~:'n~ ~~ri;0~?l~~v~ot~~pal-
c~s-o'i-dine (krfS-O'l-d Yn; Chry-soph'a-nus HH'li-nils), n, 
-oi dln; -de~), n._ Also -din. [NL.; Gr. xpua-6~ gold+ ef,ai• 
[clir.11w>-+-o1<l+-ine.] SeenYE. V€tV to show J Zo(il A large 
chrya'o-in (krls'~-Yn), chrya_'o. genus of coppe;win'g b~tterflies. 

if:s~)ciJ ~~elh:·. [cl~t~;:.-in.] ~:;t1:1t:(~l_1:ir~~-~llnt~1i~tz: 
chrya 10-lep'ic (-l~J?'lk), a. + Gr. <J>aiv~u0m io ~ppe~ + 
[chr}lso- .+ G:. _Ae-1r~~ sca~e,l -i'n.l SeenvE. 
Des1gn8:tmg. p1cric ac1d, which chry-aoph'i-liat (-Y-lrst), chry
crystap1zes m go_!.den scales. soph'1-lite (-lit), n. [Gr. xpvu6-
~~ ~lin (krls O-lln), n. See cf>ii\o~ gold-loving.] A lover of 

[~;=~~~gi.Yl~i;p-i;l'ncnh B~-op'i-d:e (~p'~-de), !:· J)l. 
of political economy which re- [NL., fr. Gr. xpvuwlf', -w1To~, 
lates to the production or acqui• ,!!:Old-colored.) See CHRYSOPA. 

~:;;.~IJ!~K:c/4a:)i:i;:afNL., ~~~0;;~~2~~~~~d:;ol~~~-·1 
fr. Gr. xpvUOAocf>o~ golden- ZoOl. A large genus of horseflies 
crested.] ZoOl. The genus con- of the family Tabanidre, com-
1isting of the golden phe&eant prising numerous North Ameri
and Lady Amheret's pheaaant. can species. They are mostly of 
ehrys-o'pal, n. [chrvso-+ opal.] small size, often with a dark 

396 
(or the Inferi) have to do with puniehmenta and calamitiei::, nnd 
that their worship consists not so much in honoro.hle ia;acrifice as 
in ceremonies of riddance. When victims were offered to them. 
they were mmlLlly black inste11d of white, and the service wua 
often performed at dead of night amid the most gloomy associa
tions. Ji. Browue. 

The worship of the dead,i. e.of the heroes, and of the Clithouin.11 
gods, was marked off by broad lines from that of the Olyrnpiun 

fx°r~!~e 
O 
b~on~~:t t~ftheh;ir~~

8
r ~~~fled~~6st~,i ~ta:n~1~;~f ~fi~0 ~~d 

fait:~~nauent possession for the civiliz;lcr~~~iitl~?}1~si?nr~~)~ 

chub (chllb), n. [This word, of unknown origin, seems to 
signify a large or thick fish. Cf. E. dial. chub a log of 
wood, Sw. kubb.] 1. A common European fresh-water 
cyprinoid fish (Leuciscus cepha. 
lus), little valued 
as food; the 
cheven. In 
America, any 
of various cy
prinoid fishes, 
as those of th e 
genus Semotil·us 
(cf.FALLFISH), the . > • 

squawtish, etc. j American Chub (Semot1lus atronwculatus). 

also, locally, any of several very different fishes, as the 
tauto_q, black bass, clwpa blanca, spot, piuJish, etc. 
2. A dull, spiritless person; dolt; fool; lout. Obs. 
3. A chubby person. Dial. 

chub'by (-I), a. ; CHUB1BI-ER (-I-er); CHUB'BI-EST. Like a 
chub; short and thick; plump and round. "'Chubby faces." 
I. Taylor. -chub'bl-ness, n. 

chub mackerel. A small, widely distributed mackerel 
(Scomber japonicus), abundant on the Atlantic coast of 
America in some years, but absent in others. 

c!l~~t t~f1~~~id!1:dTsfr?but~firea~f;::~l({ci:t1/lC:.~~fci.f 
chuck (chtik), v. i.; CHUCKED (chi1kt); cHucK'1No. [Imi
tative of the sound.] 1. To make a noise resembling that 
of a hen when she calls her chickens ; to cluck. 
2. To chuckle; to laugh inwardly. Obs. J,Jarston. 

chuck, v. t. 1. To call by clucking, as chickens; cluck. 
2. To incite (a horse) by a chuck or palatal cluck. 

chuck, n. [Imitative. J A kind of call, as a cluck or chirrup. 
chuck, n. 1. A word of endearment; - perhaps corrupted 
from chick. H Pray, chuck, come hither." Shak. 
2. [See CHICK, n.] A fowl, hen, or chicken; - chiefly a 
child's word. Dial. Eng. 

chuck,n, 1. [Cf.CHOCKawedge.J Alogorlump; a chock; 
a chunk. Dial. Eng. 
2. A portion of a side of dressed beef, including most of 
the neck, the parts about the shoulder blade, and those 
about the first three ribs. 
3. A chock, as for supporting a boat; esp., Founding, a 
taper piece of wood used to stiffen the bars of a flask or 
connect them with parts below the joint. 
4. Mach. Any of various contrivances for holding work or 
a tool in a machinE:i, 
esp. in a lathe. Vise 1 L 
chucK.8, for planers~ c;. f; 
shapers, etc., are 
forms of the par
allel vise and are 
often adapted for 
taper work and for 
swiveling on a cen
ter. The monitor 
chuck consists of a C, 
circular faceplate 

1
1 

fastened to the ma- ' 
chine table by an ' l, 

~nJl~h tCe
1 
~~!pI~t~ 

is pivoted so that 
the work can be 
presented to the 
tool at any desired 
angle. L&the chucks 
aredevicesfor hold
ing work directly 
to the live spindle 
without the use of 
centers, andconsist 
essentially, in most 
forms, of two, 
three, or four jawd 
or dogs moved in
dependently, as in 
the independent 
chuck, or simulta
neously, as in the 
unlveraal chuck, or 
either independ
ently or simultane
ously at will, as in 
t h e combination 
chuck. A simple 
form of lathe chuck 

Various forms of Chucks. 1 Simple Chuck 
with !5et i,.crew; 2 Scroll Chuck wjth 
part cut away to show construction; 3 
Drill Chuck ; 4 a Universal Chuck, b 
One Jaw with operating screw and geared 
ring for moving the three jaws simul-

~al)~Ylls1C~u~~h:g::al~d l~;n~p h~~u;;J 
left-handed screws ; 7 Bell Chuc~, a End 
view, b Longitudinal section. 

consists merely of a hollow stem for receiving the work, 
with a set screw for securing it. 'l'he bell chuck is a bell• 
shaped device in which the work is held and adjusted by 
one or more sets of screws. The box chuck, used by brass 
finishers, resembles a parallel vise and is useful in turning 

:~:H ~~~{~~r~~it1~:r s~~~1:h;~tsoi
0
:p~°J~i~~r 1~~1

:p~~ 
cial forms of the universal chuck. A simple lathe mandrel 

chu'chu (chOO'cho-o), n. 
CH A YOTE. Porto Rico. 
chuck. Dial. Eng. var. of CHOKE, 
jaw. 
chuck, t•. i. To play chuck 
farthing. Obs. or R. 

~::t~· nFol~~- ~~ub~K ~~r~~c~ of 
chuck, n. A woodchuck. 'fJ. S. 
chuck, adv. Chock. 
chuck'er, n. 1. A blow, as 
with the fist. Obs. 
2. One who chucks, throws, or 

!h~~is,~l-~~~: h~~~~~-eS!dn~~ 
chuck'-full'. Var. of CHOCK
FULI.. [Dial. Enr,. I 
chuck hole. 1. Chuck farthini;. 
2:. A deep hole in a wagon rut. 
lT. S. [Scot. I 
chuck'ie (chtik'l),n. A pebble. 
chuck'ie. Scot. var. of CHUCKY. 

~~gf;;~s f~~~t·u. ~~e red col-
chuck'ing, n. A long, stout, 

CHUFF 

for holding hollow work is sometimes called an &rbor chuck; 
and a chuck consisting essentially of a flat ring, with set 
screws in its nm for holding the work, is called a shell 
chuck. The spur, or pron~, chuck 1 used for driving the work 

~~~t':~~~dt~~~lfy ~~~:1~lsui:~ ;ru1°bnJii~~!~~~r~~~ed fo~t~ 
forced into the work. The scroll chuck is a common form 
of universal chuck having jaws moved by a metal scroll 
which gears with slots or threads in the jaws. The cement 
chuck is a faceplate for a wood-turning lathe, on which 
the work is cemented by a composition of resin and wax. 
Eccentric chucks are special devices for turning non circular 
work, for engine turning, etc., and elliptic or oval chucb 

~i~~~~b~i i~r~e'7r~\;~r:iatJt~nt:f~~gct~:~i~~ ~~~t:r t!~d 
usually also a dog for driving the work. The geometric 
chuck 1s a device used in a rose en~ine for producing the 

it~1~:~~j ~li~:8i1~~i~1~gl~~/~~~j~ftio~~~~;s~n;~o~td:~ 
with a set screw. 

ohuck (chllk), v. t.; CHUCKED (chukt); cHucK'rnG. Meclt. To 
place in a chuck, or hold by means of a chuck. 

chuck (ch Uk; cho6k), n. [For check in the sense of a 
pebble used in playing a game; cf. CHECKERS, CHEss, and 
E. dial. check, cltack, checkstone, a small pebble; prob. in• 
fluenced by chuck, v, Cf. JACKSTONE.] A pebble or shell 
such as is used in the game of checkstones; hence, pl., a 
game played wit..h thPse; jackstones. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

chuck(chuk),v.l. [Cf.CHOCK block.] 1. Tostrikegently; 
to give a gentle blow to. 

Clmck('(/ the barmaid under the chin. Irving. 
2. To toss or jerk out of the hand; to throw with a short 
action of the arm ; to throw ; - used esp. to su~gest a 
throwing with ease or carelessness. "Mahomet Ali will 
just be chucked into the Nile." Lord Palm.Prsfon. 
3 To throw up; to give up; to have done with. Slang. 

chuck, n. 1. A sligl1t blow or pat under the chin. 
2. A toss or jerk; esp., Colloq., a toss or short cast, M of 
a atone, froin the hand. 
3. Short for CHUCK FARTHING. 
chuck and toss, pitch and toss. 

chuck'-a-luck 1, chuck'-luck 1, n. [Cf. CHUCK to throw; 
LUCK. J A banking game played with three dice, the 
players bettiug that a certain number will nppear on one 
of the dice, or that the sum of the three dice will make a 
certain number. 

c~u;sktJt~
0iv1:tl!b1t1

f~rhU!
1
!f~e!:~~l~~e~!~cfe:ft:ht~{~ 

chuck farthing. 1. An old game in which farthings or 
other coins were tossed at a mark and then chucked or 
pitched at a hole by the pla;rier who came nearest the 

2.a¥heaJ~;tJ~i~;~
1
h~~~idt;h.:_ ~

0
~i:aeJ~fi~~io~~ him. Lamb. 

ohuck'-far 1thlng, a. Petty; of trifling value. 
chuck'lng,p.pr. & vb. n. ofcHucK, t'. 
chucking machine, Mach., a kind of end lathe in which a 
number of tools can be brought successively to the work 
without removing it from the machine. 

chuck'le (chllk"l), v. i.; cHucx:'LED (-'Id); caucK'LING 
(-!Tn~). [From 1st CHUCK.] 1. To lau~h ina suppressed, 
broken manner, as expressing inward satisfaction,apprecia
tion of humor, exultation, or derhdon; lau~h to one's self. 

Peter chuckled inly at the corporal's displeasure. Ld. Lytton, 
2. To cluck or cackle, as a hen or goose. 
3. Curling. To pass through a narrow opening between 
two stones and then by a series of inwicks from other 
stones to reach the destination. Encyc. of Sport. 
4. To wabble in rotating, as !L millstone. 

chuck'le, v. t. 1. To utter or call with a chuckle; to cluck. 
2. To express regret for by the inarticulate sound '"'ts! 
'ts!". Ob,. Oxj. E. D. 
Your confessor ... he mnst chuckle you, and moan you. Dryden. 

chuck'le, n. 1. An act of chuckling; a broken, suppressed 
laugh ; also, the expression in this way of satisfaction, ap
preciation of humor. exultation, or derision ; chuckling. 
2. The call of a bird to its young, as of the linnet ; the 
cluck or cackle of a hen. 

chuck'le, a. [Cf. CHUCK a piece of meat.] Clumsy; lump
ish; - used contemptuously of the head and sometimes of 
other parts. - n. A chuckle fellow; a chucklehead. 

chuck'le-head 1 (-Md 1),n. A person with a chuckle head; 
numskull; dolt; blockhead. Colloq. Knowles. 

chuck'le-head 1ed, a. Having a chuckle head; block
headed ; stupid. -chuck 1le-head'ed-neas, n. 

C~~~t f~:i~~/{,;'~hiatte~ ~a1e1~rh:~!~~ptai~uck is fas-
chuck rlng. Mach. Either of two heavy steel rings in 
which the euds of a keg are chucked for cutting the grooves. 

chuck'wal'la (chuk'woJl<i), n. [Prob. of Amer. Indian 
origin.] A large iguanid lizard (Sauromalus ater) of the 
desert regions of the southwestern United States, esteemed 
as food by the Indians. 

chuck'-wlll's-wtd'ow, n. A goatsucker (Antrostomu1 
carolinensis) of the southern United States, resembling, 
but larger than,the whippoorwill; - so called from its note. 

chud'dar ( chlld'<ir), n. [Hind. chadar a sheet, a square 
of cloth. J A sheet or square of cloth, worn a.a a mantle or 
shawl, or spread over a Mohammedan tomb. Anglo-Ind. 

chu'fa (choo'f<i), n. [Sp.] A kind of sedge (Cype,-u, e,. 
culentus), of southern Europe,cultivated in many countries. 
It produces small edible tubers of which hogs are fond. 

chuff (chuf), n. [Cf. E. dial. chuff surly.] A rustic or 
boor ; a churl ; - used esp. opprobriously. Shalt. 

coarse hemp, rather foul, used 
for making inferior rope. 
chuck'1ng-ly, adi·. With chuck-

~h'itgk}i~ui~~~{ie. R(!f. Sp. 
chuck'ld. Chuckled. Ref. Sp. 
chucklehea.d cat. The blue cat
fish. Loral, U. S. 

~huMk:i~9;a)~~k:h:kiJ,;• [;'al~~ 
caste, members of which are 

~hucklers.J In India, a cobbler 
or worker m leather. 
chuck'ler, n. One who chuckles. 
chuck'ling, p. pr. &- rb. n. of 
CHL'CKLE,r.-chuck'Ung-ly,adv. 
chuck'-luck 1 , n. = cnucK-A-

~h~!i,stoJ!}.e1~.chA~~=iI t:tJ 
chuck wagon. A wagon carry• 
ing a stove and provisione, used 
in cooking for a campin_g_ or 
traveling party. Western U. S. 
chuck'y (chtik'l), n.; pl. -IES 
(~1z). A little chuck, or chick. 

chuck'y. Var. of CHUCKIE, 
chuck 1y-chuck'y (ch rt k 1 l
chtik'l), chuck'y~chuck', n. 
LN ative name. J Bot. = w AX 
CLl'~TER. Australia. 
chud (chtld), v. t. [Perh. imi
tative.] To champ; bite. Obs. 

P:t~J;~00I<lths~: .. &f~dcFri:.1 
= 'I'AVASTIAN. 
chud. I would. See cu, pron. 
Obs. ~ Dial. Eng. 
Chud'ic (chOOd'lk), a. Of or 
pertaining to the Chudes:; also~ 
designatin~ or pertaining to the 
West Finmc languages:. 
chue. t CHEW. 
chu'et. t CHEWET. 
Chu-e'ta (chd6-i'ta), n. [Local 

~fi<f aj~~cean°S e~hBeindP~J:it:!~ 
chuette. t CHEWET. 
chuf. Chough. Ref. Sp. 
chuff(chnf), n. A brick cracked 
by rain during burning. 

ale, aenAte, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, &vent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, III; old, tlbey, Srb, 6dd, a6ft, c«Jnnect; use, ~Dite, ilrn, itp, circus, menii; 
U Forelp Word. t Obaolete l'arlant ot: + combined with. = equals, 
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ohuH (chili; dial. also chilof), a. [Cf. CHUFPY.] Ob,. or 
Dial. Eng. a Fat; chubby. b Proud; elated. 

ohuH'y (·I), a. [Cf. CHUFF, a.] Fat or putted out with fat, 
esp. in the cheeks; chubby. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

ohuH'y, a. [See CHUFF, n.] Clownish; churlish; rough; 
surly ; chutf. Obs. or Dial. - chufi'l-ly (-I-II), adv. 

chug (chug), n. A sound represented or imitated by the 
pronunciation of chug. 

Underfoot was the chug of marsh water. Atlantic .Monthly. 
chuk'll:er (chuk'er), or chuk'kar (-<ir), n. [Hind. chak-
kar, chakar, Skr. cakra a wheel.] 1. A wheel; circle; 
circular course. India. 
2. A period of play at pony polo. 

chum (chum), n. [Of uncertain origin.] A roommate, 
especially in a college or university ; also, an intimate 
friend; habitual companion; associate. Now Colloq. 

chum, v. i.; CHUMMED (chllmd); GHUM 1MING. To occupy a 
chamber with another; to live as a chum or chums; as, to 
chum together at college. Colloq. 

ohum, 'll, t. To put as a roomme.te ; to quarter as a chum; 

as,y~0u ~{i1~~ci~!,~:~si~h0~o~~~~f~1; o[~~~a"ay. T~Jfu~~~: 
chum, n. 1. Chopped fish, lobsters, or the like, throwu 

overboard to draw fish, as in trolling or fishing with seines. 
2. Refuse or scrap fl.eh, as in a fish cannery ; also, the 
pulp left after expressing oil from menhaden. U. S. 

chum, v. i. To fish with the aid of churn, or chopped fish. 
chum'mage (-oj), n. [chum+ -age.] 1. The quartering 
of persons together as chums. Colloq. 
2. a A fee demanded from a new prisoner by old prison
ers; a garnish. Eng. Prison Slang. b A fee paid by a 
collegian q_uartered with another for the privilege of 
changinj' his quarters. Eng. 

chump (chump), n. [Cf. Ice!. kumbr chopping, E. chop.] 
1. A short, thick, heavy piece of wood; a block; end piece. 
2. A thick obtuse end, as of a loin of mutton. Eng. 
3. A blockhead; dolt; ass. Colloq. or.Slang. 

chu-nam' (cM6-n~m'), n. [Hind. chunii, fr. Skr. cilr1J,a 
powder, dust; or a Dravidian word.] Prepared lime, esp. 
that made of calcined oyster shells or other shells, chewed 
by the natives with betel leaves or areca nuts; also, a fine 
building plaster, susceptible of high polish. India & China. 

ohu-nam', v. t.; CHU-NAMMED1 (-nitmd'); CHU-NAM1MING. 
To cover or plaster with chunam. India & China. 

ohun'ga (chu~'g<i), n. [Prob. native name.] A cranelike 
bird ( Chunga burmeisteri) of Argentina, closely related to 
the ser.iema, but 1:1maller, darker-colored, and more addicted 
to wooded districts. 

chunk (chu~k), n. [Cf. CHUMP.] 1. A short, thick piece 
of anything. Colloq. 
2. A. short, thickset person. Colloq., U.S. 
3. A strong, thickset horse. U. S. 

ohunk, v.t.; CHUNKED (chU[)kt); cHuNx'rNo. [Cf. CHUNK, n., 
and CHUCK to strike, throw. J Dial. Southern U.S. 1. To 
throw, as a stone or stick. 
2. To throw things at, as a person. 
3. To feed with chunks, as a fire. 

chunk'y (chu~k'I), a. Short and thick; thickset. Colloq. 
ohunk'y, or chunk, yard (chll~k'I). [From chungke, 
name of a game formerly played by the Creeks.] For
merly, in the towns of the Creek Indians, a square area 
surrounded by a bank, used for ceremonials and games. 

Ohun1su (xoon'soo) or Ohon'su (xtn 1soo), n. [Egyptian 
Khensu.J Egypt. Mytl,. A moon god and god of healing. 
The chief seat of his worship was Thebes, where he formed 
one of a triad including Mut and Amon-Ra. 

[I chu'pa (choo'pii), n. Also chu'pah. [Sp. chupa. J An 
Oriental measure of capacity. See MEASURE. 

chu-pat'ty (chu-p1WI), n.; pl. -TIES (·Iz). [Hind. cha
piiti.J A kind of griddlecake of unleavened bread, used 
among the natives of India. Anglo-Ind. 

chu-pras1sy l ( chu-pr:!.s'I), n. [Hind. chaprdii, fr. chapriis 
chu-pras'sie badge.] A messenger or servant wearing 

an offkial badge. Anglo-Ind. 
church (chfirch), n. [ME. chirche, chireche, cherche, fr. 
AS. circe, cirice; akin to D. kerk, !eel. kirkja, Sw. kyrka, 
Dan. kirke, G. kirche, OHG. chirihha ,· all fr. Gr. ,r.vpia.,c&v 
the Lord's house, fr. K.vpLaK.6,; concerning a master or lord, 
fr. ,c:Vpto!. master, lord, fr. K.Vpo,; power, might; akin to 
Skr. rUra hero, Zend 9ura strong, Oir. caur, cur, hero. 
Cf. KIRK.] 1. A buildinit set apart for public Christian 

:iJsg;f b 1~1f~!JTo1:!it:iit~~~\ef o~h~h~i~mpf:~c~/~~nrsffi1~: 
thou~h otber names, as temple, tabernacle, are sometimes 
used m special cases or for special buildings. In England 

~1utt: ~~ttS~1,~h~dtCi~~~~~~ ~~d t~h~1:ef ~~ce:ie~~i:zx~~~~ 
used for those of all other bodies; but church is now some-

R~!~::18~~\<l~~Ya~~e~f a:o~~ ~iriJ~~1~~~:i:~hi~ °Jct~~ 

~;ttgJ;{;~a ~h~~~t&;rr~~t~r,~n'/~;J"o?~~ti~lls ~ht~~ 
chuff, a. ref. CHUFF a boor.] 
Ill-tempered ; surly ; sulky ; 
cross. Obs. or Dial. Enq. 
chuff'i-ly, adv. of CHUFFY, 
chuff'i-nese, n. See -NESS. 
chuff'-pen 1ny,a. Miserly. Obs. 
chug (chilg; ch()6g), n. A pull 
or tug. Scot. 
chug, 1', i. ,' CHUGGED (chi'igd; 
ch(J()gd); CHUG'GING. 1. 'l'o i~*~ tfifh tit{/"a ~:fi thro[~~h j 
:t~,:r,<~hJJ1r~5~~~ c~ffi~d. 
chUhrii.] A member of one of 

::d1~~~~fi;ste!c~~~Ef:{s In~~d 
sweepers, but now largely agri
culturists. 
chuk. + CHUCK. 
Ohuk'chi (chc"5tik'chY). n. pl. A 
Mongolian_people of the north
east of Asia, taller and fairer 
than the Koryak aborigines of 
the territory. They live mainly 

~~ iheafr~IT:o~:~~~g 
th

e [J;~~~s 
chuk.'or(chttk'?Jr),n. = CHICK-I 
chukt. Chucked. Ref. Sp. 
chu'l&n (chOO'lan), n. The 
fragrant flowers of Chloranthus 
inconspicuus, used in China for 
perfuming tea. 
chull, I will. See CH, pron. 

~:Ue~~~1i. E[Cf. OF. choler to 

ei~k ~ii~s:at~~~t~h~~~l .. ] oI~ 
II chu'lo (c-hOO'lo), n. [Sp.7 A 
bullfighter's assistant. 
chul'pa (chOOl'pii), n. [Native 
name.1 Arch:eol. A square or 
round stone burial tower, erect
ed by pre-Columbian Peruvians. 

~~( i'/n~~rlzi'n~hus1~~a~~g sal-
chum'a.r, n. Var. of CHAMAR, 
leather worker. An_qlo-lnd. 
Chu'mash-an (chOO'mltsh-Un). 
a. [From Clmmm,.h, name of 
the Santa Rosa islanders. J Pert. 

~iock o?C~flf6:~i! tha\if~~~~i/: 
lv comprised the maritime In
dians connected with Santa 
Barbara and other missions. 
chum'ble (chilm'b'l). Yar. of 
CHIMBLE. Dial. Eng. 
chumd. Chummed. Ref. s,,. 
(!~;~,l)~hum~li!1.' ~!::1 '1~1 
CHIMNEY. 
chum'mer, n. One who throws 
overboard the chum in fishing. 
chum'my (chtlm'l), a. Inti
mate ; sociable. Colloq. 
chum'my,n ;pl.-M.IES(-lz). A 
chum. Colloq. 
chum'my, n. [Cf. chumla,chim
ne.11.] A chimney sweep. Obs, 
Slang, Eng. [To munch. I 
chump, v. t. [Cf. CHAMP, v.] 
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have separated from it. In the British colonies the term 
is more or less extended as in the United States. 
2. A place of worship of any religion, as a Jewish or 
heathen temple or a mosque. Obs. Act, xix. 37. 
3. The collective body of Christians; all wl10 are in spirit
ual union with Christ, acknowledging him as their head; -
often, as a spiritual society separated from the world, op
posed to the world. 
4. A body of Christian believers holding the same creed, 
observing the same rites, and acknowledging the same ec
clesiastical authority, regarded either as the only true rep
resentative, or as a separate branch, of the church uni
veraal, and often confined to limits territorial or historical ; 
a denomination; as, the Roman Catholic Church; the Pres
byterian Church. 
6. The organization of Christianity or of an association of 
Cl1ristians, as in a nation; esp., the clergy and officers col
lectively, or as a permanent corporation, in some countries 
constituting one of the estates; ecclesiastical power, au
thority, or government; - often opposed to the state. 
8. The clerical profession ; as, to go into the church; the 
youngest son was destined for the church. 
7, A formally organized body of Christian believers wor
shiping together. Acts xiv. 23. 
8. Church service ; divine worship or religions service in a 
church; the church building with the service going on in 
it; as, to go to, or attend, church; to be at, or in, church; 
after church we walked through the cemetery. 
9. Any body of worshipers; a religious society or organi
zation not Christian, or not distinctively so; esp., the con
gregation or company of God's worshipers under the old 
dispensation or in Old Testament times, the analogue and 
precursor of the Christian church ; more vaguely, a society, 
school, or t.l1e like, resembling more or less remotely the 
Christian church, as in having a set of opiuio11s held in 
common; as, the Jewish church; the church of Brahm. 
Churches of God in Christ Jesus. See ADVENTIST. - Church 
Eeta.teaComml11ioners. See Ecclesiastical Commfasionersfor 
England, under ECCLESIASTICAL. - c. invisible, Theol., the 
whole body of real Christians both ou earth and in heaven, 
whether they are or were church members or not; also, the 
company of celestial beings and persons who have departed 
this life, or the companh of real Christians on earth; -

~iit~th~ ~h~isl~!i~g~~~h egl;~~rlh~h:hi~hvi!i~:g~ded1;t; 
engaged in a constant warfare against its enemies the 
powers of evil;_-distinguished from church triumphant. 
Sometimes usea jocosely of the church as engaged in actual 
warfare or polemics.- C. of Arment&. See ARMENIAN CHURCH. 

Eigrls~1fr~~h ~t~eA~=!\~r~Hc~~~ch, ;-hy~hE~f
1
t~:'i~f~ 

ormation repudiated the supremacy of the Pope, assertina 

:~d~~;f~:oE~;!f~~ tg; e~~~o~!~ ci~~~~ce;;~~i~~-7>1-:!1g-
la.nder? a supporter of the Church of England and its con
stitut10n. - 0.-of•Engl&ndism, Anglicaniam. - 0.-of-Engl&nd
let, an adherent or supporter of the Church of En~land.-

~t!lf~r[i;:,~i~~f::~rci~~~~inc~fol~~ ;~~c:;:_a£~~t
0i1 

denomination of Christians in the United States, founded 
by John Winebrenner in Penns:ylvania, in 1830. They are 

irc~r~:i~1!;:~iii:~f ¥e~\~~~1~\~61d tb~¥7r:ed~ ~~~gdiii~i~; 
and unnecessary. Called also Winebrf'nnerians. b See AD
VENTIST. - C. of God in Chriat. See MENNONITE. n. - c. of 
Greece. See EASTERN CHURCH. - C. of Ireland, the former 
established church of Ireland. It claims continuity in 
history with the ancient Celtic church, which was founded 
in the 5th century, asserts that it acknowledged the su
premacy of Rome in the 12th century, and was reformed in 
the 16th century. It was disestablished Jan.1, 1871, by the 
Irish Church Act (32 & 33 Viet. c. 42, 1869). - c. or Montenegro. 
See EASTERN CHURCH.-C. ofMountSin&i, an ancient church, 
consisting of the famous monastery of St. Catherine in 
Arabia and a few branch houses in Turkey and Greece. It 
may be regarded as all that survives of the ancient church 
of northern Arabia; it forms one of the branches of the 
Orthodox Eastern Church. - C. or Scotland, the established 
church of Scotland, which is Presbyterian in polity and 
doctrine. See PRESBYTERIAN, a.-c. of the Mennonite Breth
ren in Christ, Eccl., a branch of the Mennonites formed 
about 1880. -0. of the New Jerusalem. See NEW JERUSALEM 
CHURCH, SWEDENBORGIAN. - c. triumphant. a The church in 
heaven, enjoying a state of triumph, having overcome in 

r::/vabf[; ':J~ ~!~t; fu:~~~d~;sJ:ir!~
0
.fuc~tus~t:e\~: 

furth who cf:ims to be the u Christ of the Second Coming." 
Belief in this claim is the sole condition of membership. C 
[ca,ps.] A communistic sect founded by Cyrus Teed, aiming 
at the reiistablishment of church and state upon a basis 

°dhud/:A~C/~~o;;;s~~t·re~~rig ,iso~efli:~:.a~.fi,f;,leTh~oY.r 
the apparent church of Christ on earth; the whole body of 
professed Christians;- distinguished from, or opposed to, 
church invisible. 

church, v. t.; CHURCHED (chfircht); CHUBcH 1ING. 1. To 
bring or conduct to church in order to receive its rites, 

chum-pa'ka. (chllm-pii'kci), n. church brief. = BRIEF, n., 5 c. 
= CHAMPAC. church'-brooma', n. The wild 

~~~~t ~!~~- E~~-hop from 
th

e !h~!h c~~: f ~g~cclesir:s1it!i I 
chump end. = CHL'MP, n., 2. church'dom (chO.rch'dfim), u. 
chump'ish, a. Blockish ; sul- Ree -DOM. 
len. Colloq. - chump' ish-neas, church embroidery. = GIMPED 
n. Colloq. JUI BH<lIIH:HY. 

~::x:n::;:k~~i1c:,fJJ: a. Thick- f~~~~c~ii~~~~s~OT.Obs. Corrupt 
chum'ship, n. See-smr. I church'ful, n. See -FUL. 

g:~~/kihiu~hl(~~oo~fb,chtl'). 1h~~ril:afog. ch~~~h ~A:rs~ n-J 
[Chin. ch•unl spring + c!1'i111 churching.asofawoma.n. Obs. 
autumn.] See F1vE CLAs..;1cs. church ga.rth. LFrom OARTH a 

r~:~t ~~~~;,P~r!~1K,~~!:J: I ~·:~~~i~ :~~~c1~.yaA~-/~~~~;~:; 
+ _,nmy1 ordinary, simple.] See to chnrci, esp. habitually. 
FoeR BooKs. , church'go'ing, a.¾ n. Going to 
chunk'headf, n. The copper- church, esp. when habitual. 
head. Local, U.S. church'grith 1, T/ .• See OHITH, n. 
chunk'i-neBB, n. See-NE~-"· church'-h&we', n. The haw of 
chun'ner (chi"'in'i'!r; chdbn'~r), a church; churchyard. Obs. 
"· i. To mutter; grumble. Obs. church hay. I From HAY an in-

~b!J1~i-!(ghi:~cl~).[~~uT\a~I ~h~~hi(-a~i~t~(~hh?r~h~l-l~~t 
chun'ter (chi1n't~r; chdt>n't~r\ tl), n. Conformity or devotion 
v. i. = CHUNNER. Ob11. or Dial, to church rules or forms, as 
Enr,. [lay.] See MEASURE., disting. from ChriMianity. 
chu'pak (chOO'plk), n. [Ma- church'i-fted (-ftd), a. Con
n chu1pa-ro'1a (ch6o'pii-rff'sii.), formed to, or brought into sym
n. lAmer. Sp., fr. Sp. clwpar pathy with, the church or 
to suck+ rosa rose.] A hum- churchformsorrules;-chiefly 
ming bird. Sp. Amer. I used Clp;;robriously. 
church' -bench', n. A sea.tin the church i-nea1, n. See -NES.'~. 
porch of a. church. church'lah, a. See-1su. Rare. 

CHURL 

et.c. ;- usually in the passive, and said esp. of a. womau who 
comes to church to return thanks publicly, esp. in the form 
prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer, for her safe de
liverance from the perils of childbirth, or, esp. in Scothwd, 
of a newly married couple, a bride, judges, magistrates, 
etc., on a first or state appearance or attendance at church. 
2. To perform this service or ceremony for or with; as, 
the rector churched her. 
3. To form into a church. Obs. Gauden. 
4. To remove the works of (a stolen watch) and insert 
other works to prevent identification. Thieves' Slang. 

church'-ale' (chfirch 1iil'), n. A church or parish festival 
(as formerly held in commemoration of the dedication of 
a church), at which much ale was used. 

Church Army. An organization similar to that of the 
Salvation Army? connected with the Church of England. 
It was founded m 1882 by Rev. Wilson Carlile of London. 

church door. The outer door of a church, at which for-
Cfr~~ ;:t~!~11~sefc{~}j~ ~~~1sd.ears Dig;~:,ges, were performed. 

church festival. A feast day of the church year; a holy 
day. 

church house. A house belo~ing to a church or used 
for secondary church purposes; specif., a parish house. 

church 11ng, vb. n. 1, Act of one who churches or is 
churched; esp., the appearance of a woman in church after 
childbirth to be blessed or to return thanks publicly for her 
safe deliverance, esp. according to the form prescribed in 
the Book of Common Prayer. 
2. Subjection to ecclesiastical influence. Emerson. 

church'ly, a. [AS. ciriclic.] Pertaining to, or suitable 
for, church ; ecclesiastical. 

church'man (cbfirch 1man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). 1. An 
ecclesiastic, clergyman, or priest. 
2. A churchwarden. Obs. 
3. An adherent of the church, esp. of the church eeta.b,. 
lished in any country, or that lays claim to be H the 
church" either as the only true representative, or as a dis
tinct branch, of the church universal; specif.: in England 
and English colonies, a member of the Church of England; 
in Scotland, a member of the Church of Scotland; and in 
the United States, a member of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. u A zealous churchman." Macaulay. 

church rate. A rate upon the lands and houses in a par
ish, in England or Ireland, assessed on the occupiers, and 

r~egh:~!l!ite~~~~~iirth! ~t~~~~~n~l ifs ~~~;.1°fce~ee6~~~ 

b~1~0
;r1ri;ynch!r~l1 ~~t~r:-1.bgfiti~~l~~f,ds.it 
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church 1-scot 1 (-sk~t'), n. A custom or tribute formerly 
collected by the clergy for their support or as a due, orig. 
one of corn collected on St. Martin's Day. 

church text. The Old English or black-letter style of 
type as used in ecclesiastical work, as on stained glass 
windows, on monuments, etc.; also, Print., a tall, slender 
form of black letter, often used in ecclesiastical work. 
~ l!rtiis hnr ig 1n nonparril r!Jurrh trrt. 

ohurch'ward 1en (-wor'd'n), n. 1. Ch. of Eng. A church 
officer whose duties include the protection of the church 
building and property, the superintendence of the celebra
tion of public worship, and the making and executing of 
various parochial regulations. 
2. Prot. Epis. Ch. A church officer whose duties, though 
they vary in the different dioceses, now relate chiefly to 
the oversight and maDagement of the temporal affairs of 
the parish, such as the care of the parish property and the 
raising of money. There are usually two, the senior be-
ing the highest lay officer of the parish. 
3. In Scotland, a church beadle. 
4. A clay tobacco pipe with a long stem. Slang. 

church'wom'an (-wo6m 1lln), n.; pl. -WOMEN (-wTm'~n; 
-In). 1. A woman who is a member of the church, esp. 
of the Church of England or of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. Cf. CHURCHMAN, 3. 
2. A woman who habitually attends church, esp. one ac
tive in church work. 

church work. Work on, or in behalf of, a church; the 
work of a particular church for the spread of religion. -
church worker. 

church'Y (chfir'chI), a. Colloq. 1. Relating to, or savor
ing highly of, the church ; unduly fond of church forms. 
2. Churchlike. 

church'yard' (chftrch 1yiird'; see note below), n. The yard 
or inclosure belonging to a church, part of which is often 
nsed as a burial ground ; God's acre. 

Like graves in the holy churchyard. Shak. 
~ The stress is upon church already in Shakespeare; 
yet we usually say St. Paul's Churchyard', with stress on 
yard, as always in Scot. Oxf. E. D. 

churl (chfirl), n. [ME. cheorl, cherl, AS. ceorl a freeman 
of the lowest rank, man, husband; akin to D. karel, kerel, 
G. kerl, Dan. & Sw. karl, Ice!. karl, and to the E. proper 
name Charln (orig., man, ma.le), and perh. to Skr . .fi.ira 

church'ism (-lz'm), n. See -ISM. 
church'ite, n. A supporter of 
the, or a, church. 
church'lesa, a. See -LESS. 
church'let, n. See -LET. 
church'like, a. Like a church, 
or befitting a church ora church
man. Shak. 
church'U-neae, n. See -NESS. 
~:t~~~s~:;\n~u~l~.enefl.ce in an 
church'm&n-ly, n. Pertaining 
to, or becoming, a churchman. 
church'ma.n-ship, 11. See -sm r. 
church'mae'ter, n. A church
warden. Dial. Rng. 
church mode. = ltCCLESIAS
TIVAL MODE. See MODB, 1 a (2). 
church owl. The barn owl. 
church papi1t. In England in 
the 17th century, a Roman Cath
olic who was a conformist to the 
Church of England. Ohs. 
church pennant. A pennant 
flown on a. ship during divine 

;b;1;b,reeve 1,n.Ac11£~~h w~t«t I 
church ring. A wedding ring. 
church'-aeed', n. Obs. corrupt. 
of CHURCH-SCOT. 
church'ship. n. See-SHIP. Ob.~. 
church'-shot 1• Var.ofcHURCH
scoT. 
Church Sl&vic. See INDO-EURO
PEAN LANOUAOJ::!!. 
church'-aok 1en,n. [SeeSOKEN.] 

A church district or its inha.b
itants. Obs. or Hist. 
churcht. Churched. Ref. Sp. 
church'ward (chfirch'wt!rd), a. 
~ adv. Toward the church. 
church'wa.rd' (-wOrd'). n. Cuir 
todian of a church (building); a 
man in orderi. in charge of a. 
church. Obs. or Hist. Oxf. E. D. 
church 1wa.rd'en-ism (-lz'm), n. 
Rule of churchwardens ;-with 
allusion to the damage done to 
church buildings by work done 

~r~;~~~!r~~~~:iog:J. ~~OJ/1::. 
church'ward'en-lze, v. t. 
church'ward'en-ahip, n. See 
-:S!:!Jl'. 
church'ward.s (chOrch'w~rdz), 
arl1·. Toward:-, the church. 
church'way/, n. The way or 
roo:d to a church. [-WISE.I 
church'wiee',., a. ¾ adv. See 
church writ. Eug. Law. An 
order or writ issued by a.n 
e<'cleRiastical court. [YEAR.I 
Chu r Ch yea.r. = CHRISTIAN 

~t~S:!· (etn~~~:),H~~cfiiind. 
charkha spinning- wheel.] A 

~~~e hco~\~
0
o~J1n~olf:~is~i& 

0! 
few longitudina.l flutes, for-
~~k,!11uf\~~e:K~n India.. 
churl, ci. Churlish; rough. Obla 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sini::, 4}k; tllen. thin; natyre, ver<!Y,re (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ Ill Gl11Da. 
Full explanation• or AbbrevlaUona, 81-na, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabnlary. 



CHURLDOM 

lover. Cf. CARL, CHARLBB'BWAIN.] 1. A male person; a 
man ; husband. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. In early England, a man without rank, or in the loweat 
of the three ranks of freemen. Now only Historical. 
3. A villein ; serf ; bondman. Obs. 
4. A rustic; a countryman, peasant, or boor. Spenser. 

Your rank is all reversed ; let men of cloth 
Bow to the stalwart churls in overalls. Emerson. 

&. Villain; base fellow ; in modern use, usually, a rough, 
surly, ill-bred fellow ; a boor. 
ho~d~hurl's courtesy rarely comes, but either for §f~ip_osi~~::: 
8. A selfish miser ; an illiberal person ; a niggard. 

Like to some rich churl hoarding up his pelf. Drayton. 
churl'ish (chfir'llsh), a. [AS. ceorluc, cierlisc.] 1. Of or 
pert. to a churl or churls; having the position or rank of 
a churl; hence, rustic; vulgar; mean. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. Like a churl or boor; rough ; violent; cro88grained ; 
ungracious i Burly; also, illiberal; sordid; niggardly. 
" Churlish benefits." Ld. Bu,rleigh. 

Half mankind maintain a. churlish strife. Cowper. 
3. Wanting pliancy i unmanageable; unyielding; not ea.a• 
ily wrought; ast a churlish soil; the churlish and intract
able nature of some minerals. Now fig. Boyle. 
Syn.-Surly, sullen, crabbed. B® BOORISH. 
-churl'ish-ly, adv. -churl'ish-ness, n. 

churn•(chfirn), n. [ME. chime, cherne, AS. cyrin; akin 
to D. karn, Dan. 
kierne, Icel.kirna; 1 perh. akin to E. 
kernel, butter be
ing considered as 
the kernel or mar
row of the milk.] 
1. A vessel in 
which milk or 
cream is stirred, 
beaten, or other• 
wise agitated ( as 
by a plunging or 
revolving dasher 

9 
or by shaking) in ChJ'~~t3n/;f:
order to separate Ch urn. g 
the oily globule• 
from the other parts and thus to 
obtain butter. 
2. Any of various vessels or pieces 
of apparatus suggestive in form or 
action of a butter churn, as a fire 
drill, a kind of pump used in mines, 
the block or chuck on a lathe for turning porcelain, etc. 
3. Act or result of churning ; agitated state, as of water. 
Rare. D. G. Rossetti. 

ohum, 11. t. ,· CHURNED (chfimd); cmrnN'ING. [ME. chirnen, 
chernen. See CHURN, n.] 1. To stir, beat, or agitate (milk 
or cream) in a churn, in order to make butter; to make 
(butter) by churning. 
9. To shake, stir, or agitate violently or continuously; 

to make, Jtu1:::!1:f inbli!~~:t~,
0}~f foe.my venom rose. Addison. 

chum, v. i. To perform the operation or act of churning; 
to produce, or be in, violent or continuous agitation; as, 
the steamer's screw churns,- the water chums. 

churn drill. A long double-ended chisel-pointed steel bar 
used as a rock drill and working by impact, its motion 
suggesting that of the dasher of an upright chum. 

churn'ing, n. 1. Act of one who churns. 
2, The quantity of butter made at one operation. 

ohurr (chfir), n. [Cf. CHIRR.] A vibrant or whirring noise 
such as that made by some insects, as the cockchafer, or 
by some birds, as the nightjar, the partridge, etc. 

churr, v. i. ,· CHURRED (chfird); CHURR'ING. To make a 
churr, as a cockchafer or nightjar. 

That's the churrmg of the nightjar. Hall Caine. 
ohurr, v. t. To utter by churring. 
ohut (chilt), interj. rF., hush!] An exclamation express

ing impatience. " Chut I nonsense, man!" Hall Caine. 
chute (shoot), n. [F. chute, prop., a fall.] 1. Of water, a 

fall; a quick descent, as in a river, or a steep channel, or 
narrow sloping passage by which water falls to a lower 
level; a rapid; a shoot. 
2. An inclined plane, either artificial or natural, a sloping 
channel, or an inclosed passage, aB a framework, trough, 
or tube, down which various things, as water, logs, tobog
gans, cars, coal, ore, rock, grain, a.shes, etc., may pass or 
be made to slide to a lower level; a flnme; slide ; Rhoot. 
3. Mining. A body of ore, usually elongated and vertical 
or inclined in position;-called specif. ore chute or 1hoot. 
4. Horse Racing. A straight, or nearly straight, exten
sion of the home stretch of a running course ; the track 
beyond the finish. S. L. Boardman. 
6. A rush or stampede, as of men or animals. Western U.S. 

churl'dom (chO.rl'dilm), n. See 
-DOM. Ob:'f. r churlish. I 
chttrled (chfirld), a. Rendered 
churl'hood., n. See -HOOD. 
churl'a'-head.' (ehO.rlz'-), n. 
Knapweed. Obs. 
churl'a treacle. = c Low N's 
TREACLE. Dial. Eng. 
cluarl'y<_ehO.r'll),a. Churlish; 
surly ; violent. Rare. 
churm, ehurm.e. Obs. or dis.I. 
Eng. vs.rs. of CHIRM. 
churn'a-bil'i-ty (chO.r'nit-bYl'
l-tl), n. Dairying. a Ease of 
churning. b Com1;>leteness of 
formation of butter m churning. 
chunul Churned. Ref. Sp. 
chum'ful, n. See -FUL. ~~mBtl. n. Butterm~k. 

;\°;11;;~~~nn~ig~1f~~H}j!;:J 
churn'1taff', n. 1. The dasher 
of the old upright churn. 
2. Dial. Eng. a Sun spurge. 
b Yellow toadflax. 
churr' -owl', n. The European 

:~t>1~~k 1ea~ ti1;,Z°k), n. = 
CHURKA, India. 
chur'ro( .ita), n. I Hind. charm.] 
1. A device used in India in 
drawin1t water from deet wells, ::=d~ o!: ~~:pl:a~u~nf:f 

over a pulley, and dra. wn by 
oxen. 
2. A powerfully narcotic and 

1~~~i~i~nf~!rs~~ h~!~~' e:~e~~~ 
etc., of hemp. 
churr'worm. 1 (ehilr'wfirm'), n. 
[ Cf. AS. cyrran, cerran, to turn.] 
A mole cricket. 

8t::::!i <itt~;._~ba'iin fkt,i:hn 
rls'd-thii'lm; ehU'-). D. Bib. 
chu■e. + CHIS. [of CHOO'-E,1 
chuae, 11. Obs. or archaic form 
chunr. t CHOOSER. 
Chu'1han-ri1h 1a-tha'im (kO'· 
shln-rlsh'd-thii''l'.m; chfi-), Bib. 
Ohu'1i (kn'st; chu'sl). Bib. 

c,~i:; ~~gc;9iN~. 1·fo °c~~;;~~ 
~eseend a chute. [chutes., 
chut'er (Bhobt'i!:r), n. One who 
Chu-vaah' (chOO-viish'), n, 

~r~s;~~;~~fftt~e n~l~~l:~) ~~~ 
r~~h:~~4th~~:i~~· c~~~~~i:::~ 
but with a strong Ta.tar admix• 

~lt~ic r~!~iairM~:1:~s~ral-
Chu'za. (kn'zit; chn'zit). Bib. 
chwarnt, chwu, chwine, chwot. 
I warrant, I was, I ween, I wot. 
See CH, pron. Obs. Dia"/. Eng. 
chy'act, chy'ak (cht'•k), v. t. 
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chut'uey ( ch ilt'nI), n. Also chut•nee. [Hind. cha/ni.] 
A warm or spicy pickle or condiment consisting of a com
pound of sweet or acid fruit and seasoning, such as currants 
or raisins, gingertchiliee, garlic, muBtard seed, and vinegar. 

Chuz'zle-wit, Martin (chiiz 1'1-wit). The hero of Dickens's 
novel of this name, who,._~eing cast off by his grandfather.., 
goes, in company with ro.ark Tapley, to America. Curea 
of hie selfishness and obstinacy by his ha.rd experiences, he 

f:ih~~~ ~~f~!~~i~~ iM~alifr!h~~,eii~
01~~: ftovr

0~}/01~iii!~tj~: 
curred his grandfather's displeasure. His cousin Jonu Chuzzle-

~~~~0~~ ~1~~;'1~:rr o~~U:f~fetci~~! ~g~°:rd~t.;e~~~r:l~g;ui~id~.u-
chy-1a1ceous (kf-lii;tshus), a. Physiol. Possessed of the 
properties of chyle; consisting of chyle. 

ohy-lan 1g1-0'ma (ki-l~n 1jI-ii'm<i), n. [NL. See CHYLE; 
ANGIOMA.] Med. Lymphangiomacontaining a chylous fluid. 

chyle (kil), n. [NL. chylus, Or. xvAo, juice, chyle, fr. 
X•"v to pour: cf. F. chyle; prob. akin to E. fuse to melt.] 
Phys-fol. A modification of lymph which occurs in the lac
teals, or the lymphatics lead.mg from the small intestine, 
and in the thoracic duct, from which it is poured into the 
veins. It differs from ordinary lymph chiefly in contain
ing globules of emulsified fat, which give it a milky ap
pearance. The fat is derived from the chyme contained m 

!~ot~t~Jf!i1~1r~e iyj ~~~~h~sf~t~n;J\b:~fi~~ili!e t;r~~~ 
ess. The chyle serves as the chief medium for the trans
fer of ingested fats to the blood. 

chy'll-fac'tion (ki'll-flk'shun; kIJII-), chy 1ll-fi-ca'tion 
(-fI-kii'•hun), n. [chyle + L. facere to make.] Physiol. 
The formation of chyle. 

chy'll-fac'tive (-flk 1tiv), a. Physiol. Producing, or con
verting into, chyle; having the power to form chyle. 

chy-llf'er-ous (ki-!Ifler-us), a. [chyle +-ferous.] Physiol. 
Transmitting, or conveying, chyle; as, chyliferous vessels. 

chy'ii-fy (ki'll-Ji), v. t. & i.;-FIED (-fid); -FY1ING. [chyle + 
-fy.] Physiol. To make chyleof; to be converted into chyle. 

chy'lo- (ki'lt-), chy'll- (ki'II-; kIJII-), chyl-. Combining 
forms used to indicate connection with, or rela,t,ion to, chyle; 
as in chylocyst, chylifi.cation, etc. 

chy'lo-cau 1ly (ki 1lt-k6 1II), n. [chylo- + Or. •avM, stem + 1st -y.J Bot. State of having fleshy or succulent stems, 
as the Cactacere. - chy 1lo-cau'lous (-k6'!us ), a. 

chy'lo-cyst (-sist), n. [cltylo- + cyst.] Anal. The recep
taculum chyli. 

chy'lo-phyl 1ly (-fIJII), n. [chylo- + Or. cfn!Mov leaf.] 
Bot. State of having fleshy or succulent leaves, as in many 
desert plants. - chy 1lo-phyl'ious (-fI11us), a. 

chy 1lo-po1-e'sls (-poi-e'sfs), n. [NL.; chylo- + -poiesis.] 
Physiol. The formation of chyle; chylifaction. - chy'lo
po1-et11c (-~t'Ik), chy 1lo-po-et'ic (-pt-~t'Ik), a. 

chy'ious (ki'liisl., a. Physiol. Consisting of or like chyle. 
chy-lu'ri-a (ki-lu'rI-a), n. [NL.; chylo- + -uria.] Med. 
A morbid condition in which the urine contains chyle or 
fatty matter, giving it a milky appearance. It is due mainly 
to the presence of a parasite, the Filaria sanouinis homi-

~~i~d~~r.1Yjt~gc~;~s;l~siff~~::n~1ff~i~~~f~~l cii~t~~: 
chyme (kim), n. [L. chymus chyle, Or. xvp.6, juice, like 
xvi\O,;-, fr. xf~w to pour: cf. F. chyme. See CHYLE,] Phys
iol. The pulpy mass of semidigested food in the small in~ 
testines after its passage from the stomach. See CHYLE. 

chy-mif'er-ous (ki-mif'er-us), a. [chyme + Jerous.] 
PhysWl. Bearing, or containing, chyme. 

chy 1m1-fi-ca't1on (ki'mI-fI-kii'shun; kim 1I-), n. [chyme 
+ -fication.] Physiol. The conversion of food into chyme 
by the digestive action of gastric juice. 

chy'mi-fy (ki 1mI-fi), v. t.; -FIED (-fid); -FY1ING. [chyme+ 
-fy.] Physiol. To form into cl1yme. 

chy'mous (ki'mus), a. Of or pertaining to chyme. 
chy-om'e-ter (ki-llm'e-ter), n. [Or. x•"v to pour+ -me
ter.] An instrument for measuring liquids. It consists of 
a piston moving in a tube containing the liquid, the quantity 
expelled being indicated by graduation on the piston rod. 

Oi'bo-la (se'M-lii), n. [Prob. ultimately of Amer. Indian 
origin. J A cluster of seven pueblos, afterwards known as 
the Seven Citie■ of Clbola.1 in the region north of Mexico; 

Ci:~;fs
1
\d~nt~etJ1~~~~i!~i~!E!~~~r:h~fz~i~s~

6th 
century. 

t~iir:::rtd gc~~b~~ iie~it~~ ~~ !eewor fh~c~it~=;~~ ' 
the .. Seven Cities." - Cib' o-l&n (el'b'U-ldn), a. 

ci-bO'ri-um (sI-bo'rl-um), n.; pl. -RIA (-a). 
[LL., fr. L. ciborium a cup, fr. Gr. 1e.i/3Wptov 
a seed vessel of the Egyptian bean; also, a 
cup made from its large leaves, or resem
bling its seed vessel in shape.] 1. Arch. A 
canopy, usually standing free and supported 
on four columns, covering the high altar, or, 
very rarely, a Becondary altar. 
2. R. C. Ch. The coffer, case, or ot)ler re-
ceptacle in which the Host is kept; a pyx. c·b . 

2 01-bo'ti-um (-ahI-um), n. [NL., fr. Or. «{3w- 1 onum, · 

To address saucily or impu
dently; chuff; .. cheek." Slang, 
esp. fo Aw;itralia. 
chy-la'9.ue-0U1 (kt-Ul'kw~-Us), 
a. [chyfe + aqueous.] Like 
chyle and water; - formerly 
said of blood of invertebrates. 
chy-la'ri-o■e (k Y-1 i'r 'l'.-6 s), n. 
[ Gr. xuA<1ptov a. little juice + 
~h;'11-.l'hs;e· ~~~~~-~-~e. 
i~r~~)~;~f~c~ttliiJ\f):~,~ 
llf'i-c&-to-ry (-1-kli-tt"i-rl ; kt 1l'l'.
fr-kii't0-rl), a. Chylifactive. 
~!~:loit!:el~\~l\~)g ~h_y~~~tyle + 
chy-to'ai1 (k!-lO'sls), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. xVAwu,,;-.] Physiol. = 
CHYLIFACTTON. 
~~bin~~f:n~~,pron.] I am. 
chy-ma'que-0U.1(kl-mit'kw"@'-Us), 

~hv/n~h!~~d + w~1!';~~·iorn!~~f; 
said of blood of invertebrates. 
chyme man. Biol. The endo
plasm of protozoans. 
chym'ic (klm'lk), chym't1t, 
chym'i1-try (-ls-trl), etc. Obs. 
or archaic vars. of CHEMIC, 
CHEMIST, CHEMISTRY, etc. 
cky'mo-1in(kl'm1'1-&'l'.n), n. [See 
CHYME,] = RENNIN. 
chy'mo-1in'o•gen (kl 1mb-s'l'.n'ti:-

jl:!n), n. [chymosin + •gen.] 
Physiol.Chem. = RENNINOOEN. 
Chy'tri (kl~trl), Ohy'troi 
(-troi), n. [Gr. X1hpo'-,] See 
ANTHJ<;STERIA, 
Chyt'ri-di-a' ce-m (k'l'.t'r't'-dl-it' -

f~!{i/'of
1
funif ty1ifJi;· t~ 

order Chytrid1ales. - chyt 1ri
di-a'ceous (-shUs). a. 
chy-trid'i-al (kl-trld''l'.-dl), a. 
Bot. Pertaining to, or cha.racter-

~fi~<J~l1;.e..~fe~us f~1~~;~t~_'£; _ 
le"z), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An 
order of minute phycomycetous 
fungi parasitic on algre, various 
protozoans, etc., sometimes also 

~elhe }::;:s or/i;~~e1!,.f:a~ith~~ 
unicefl.ula.r or have a. poorly 
developed mycelium, and rarely 
exhibit sexual reproduction. 
Chyt-rld't-um (klt.rld'l-Um), n. 
[NL., dim. fr. Gr. xV-rpa an 
earthen pot.] Bot. A genus of 

;~1~PYf;i~~~te f~~i1~~h;ir~~: 
1acere. See CHYTRIDIALES, 
ct. Abbr. Cirrus. 
c. I., or c. i. Abbr. Cast iron ; 
Channel Islands; (Order of the) 
Crown of India.. 
ci&-coa'na (chA-k~n' it), n. [It. 
ciaccuna.] Music.= CHACONNE. 

CICERONIZE 

Ttov, dim. of ,ct/3wTO~ chest. J Bot. A small genus of trop
ical cyatheaceous tree ferns, mostly of large size, having 
the indusiate sori borne at the apices of the veins. They 
are often cultivated in greenhouses. 

ci-ca'da (sI-kii 1da), n.; pl. E. -DAS (-d<iz), L. -D..,, {-de). (L., 
a cicada.] Zool. a[cap.] Agenusof 
large homopterous insects with a 
stout body, wide blunt head, and 
la.rge transparent wings, the type of 
a family, 01-cad'i-dlll (sI-kld'l-de). 
b Any member of this family. The 
cicadas are often called locusts~and 

~~te~0
~fdu~~r mt~: fus~gt~~er~Ju~!~ 

~lu~~~~~~~s ~~tg~a~~di: !~eci~} 
the abdomen. The larvre live under 

f~~~~~E~~-i~~8L~~:~/~J~i;! 
long periods to develop. Set, DOG·DAY 
CICADA., 

cic'a-tri'cial (sik 1<i-trish'ill), a. Re
lating to, or having the character of, 
a scar, or cicatrix. 

cic'a-tri'cle (sik 1<i-trik 1'1), n. [Cf. 
F. cicatricule, fr. L. cicatricula a Cicada. ( Tibicen pru► 
small scar, fr. cicatrix a scar.] a n:osa). 
Bot. = CICATRIX, 2 b. b Embryo/. The small disk of proto
plasm upon the yolk of the egg of birds and reptiles; the 
tread. It is the part which undergoes segmentation a.nd 
from which the embryo develops. 

clO'a-triC'u-la (-trik 1u-l<i), n.; L. pl. -LS (-le). [L.] 
1. },fed. A small cicatrix. 
2. Embryo!. = CICATRICLE b. 

cic'a-tric'u-lar (-l<ir), a. Of or pertaining to a cicatrix. 
clc'a-tri'slve (sik 1<i-tri1siv; sik 1<i-tri'siv), a. Promoting 
formation of a cicatrix ; good for the healing of a wound. 

cl-ca'trix (sI-kii'trlks; sik 1<i-triks; 277), n.; pl. CICATRJCES 
(sik 1<i-tri1sez). [L.] 1. Med. The pellicle which forms 
over a wound or breach of continuity and completes the 
process of healing in the latter, and which subsequently 
contracts and becomes white, forming the scar. 
2. A scar or scar like mark, esp. one caused by the previ
ous attachment of a part or organ; specif. : a Zoiil. (1) 
The ,impression on the inside of a bivalve shell caused by 
the insertion of an adductor muscle. (2) The mark at the 
apex of a nautiloid shell supposed to indicate the exist
ence of an embryonic deciduous shell. b Bot. (1) The per
manent mark left on the stem after the fall of a leaf or 
bract. (2) The healed surface of a wound in the wood. 
(3) The hilum of a seed. 

cic'a-tr11zant (sik'<i-trflzilnt; slk'<i-tri 1zl!nt), a. [Cf. F. ci
catrisant.] Med. Promoting the healing of a Bore or wound, 
or the formation of a cicatrix. - n. Any cicatrizant agent. 

cic'a-tr1-za1tlon (-trI-zii'ohun; -tri-zii'-), n. [Cf. F. cica
trisation.] Proceee of cicatrizing,or state of being cicatrized. 

cic'a•trlze (slk'li•triz), v. t.; cm'A·TRIZED (-trizd); c1c'A
TR1z1ING (-triz 1Ing). [Cf. F. cicatriser.] 1. Med. To in
duce the formation of a cicatrix in, as a wound; to heal 
with the formation of a cicatrix. 
2. To scar. 

cic'a-trize, v. i. Med. To heal by formation of a cicatrix. 
cic'e-ly (sis'e-!I; sis'll; 277), n.; pl. -LIES (-!Iz). [L. ,ese-
li.s, Gr. ulu£i\1., uiuEAt,;; perh. ult. of Egypt. origin.7 Any of 
several apiaceous plants, of the genera Myrrhis, Washing
tonia, etc. See FOOilS-CICBLY, ROUGH CICELY, SWEET CICELY. 

c11cer (si'ser), n. [L., the chick-pea.J 1. A chick-pea. Obs. 
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of Asiatw fabaceous herbs or 
shrubs having pinnate leaves, flowers witb .. a saccate calyx, 
and inflated pods. G. arietinum is the chick-pea. 

II cl!ce-ro'ne (che'chii-rii'nii; E. sis'e-ro'ne; 277), n.; pl. 
It. CICERONI (-ne), E. CICERONES (-nez). [It., fr. L. Cicero, 
the Roman orator ; - so called from the ordinary talkative
ness of such a guide.] One who shows strangers the an
tiquities, curiosities, etc., of a place ; a guide. 

Every glib and loquacious hireling who shows strangers about 
their picture gallel'"iee. palaces, and ruins, is termed by them [the 
Italians] a cicerone, or a. Cicero. Trenclt. 

ci'ce-rone' (che"chi•r0n'; sls'~-r0n'), v. t.; CI1CE-RoNEn' 
(-rOnd') ; cr1cE-RoN1ING (-r0n 1Ing). To act as cicerone to; 
to show the sights to. 

At all of which places we were bountifully entertained, and 
assiduously dceroned. J. G. Lockhart. 

C1c1e-ro'n1-an (sis 1e-ro'nI-l!n), a. [L. Ciceronianus, fr. 
Cicero, the orator.] Of or pertaining to Cicero; re.sem• 
bling Cicero in style, Latinity, or action; eloquent. -n, 
One who admires or imitates the style, etc., of Cicero. 

Olc'e-rO'nl-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. Imitation of, or resemblance 
to, the style or action of Cicero; a Ciceronian phrase or 
expression. 

Oic'e-ron'i-cal (-rlln'I-kl!l), a. Ciceronian. -Cic'e-ro,u'i• 
cal-ly, adv. 

~~;~;rit (!l6'r;r'l'.-r7.l)~~~rici:! 
ci-ba'ri-&n(-Un),a.. I. = CIBA
RIOUS- Obs. 01· R. 
2. ZoOl. Of or pert. to the mouth 
parts. - cibarian cl&aalftcation 
or ayatem, a classification of 

~~~rif"~: r::~~~i ~~r::.e i8tt~~; 
proposed by Fabricius, and is 
often termed Fabrician 1y1tem. 
ci-ba'rl-oua (-its), a. [L. cibari• 
us, fr. cibu.~ food.] Pertaining to 
food ; edible. Rare. Johnson. 
ci-ba'ri-um. +-CIBOHJUM. 

~}bba~;!!~~-~~i}:~;;~~~2d.1" J,~: 
1. Alchemy. Process of feeding 
with fresh material during the 
course of an operation. 
2. Act of taking food. 
cib'ol (s"fb'dl), 11. [F. ciboule, 
prob. through Pr. fr. L. cepa, 
caP,pa, an omon ; cf. L. caepulla 
a. bed of onions. Cf. CHIBBAL, 
CHIVE.] a The Welsh onion. b 
The shallot. 
Ci1bo-n9,'•' (se1bO-nis'), Ci'bu
nya' (ee'boo-nes'), n. pl. The 
Arawakan aborigmes of Cuba, 
exterminated by Spanish op-
pression. 

[t~~l1::;:~-cr~1~!t!~:~t~d: 
= SITOPHOBIA. 

cib'o-ry (slb'b-rl). = CIBORJ
UM, l. 
cib'oule (s'l'.b'61), n. = CIBOL. 
Oib'1a.-im (slb'st•lm). D. BW. 
Ofc. Abbr. Cicero. 

:i~::~~8
(s~~tf)id)·, n~[1\~~fr~L. 

~f~~!t~lce~~}k,tirrs), n. [F., 
fr. L. cicatrix.] A cicatrix. 
ctc1a-tri'ce1 (-trl' sh), n., pl. of 
CICATRIX. 
cic' a-tri-co■e'(slk' it-tr'l'.•k~e'; sl
kl:Wr'l'.-ki'Ss'), a. Covered with 
cicatrices. 
etc' a-trl-cule 1( slk' d:-trl'-knl' ;sl-
t~t;~1-{.• ==· cf~}~!;g!~~tricule.] 
2. Bot. = CICATRIX, 2. 
cic'a-tri-zate', -aate' (-z~t'), a. 
Marked with scars i cicatricose. 
cic'a-triz'er (s"fk'd:-trlz1t!:r), n. 

~~~.!i:!~c(!{t,eJ::~s~ ~(ia-
tri'Se'), a. C1catricoee. 
Oic'e--ly (sls'l!•ll), n. Corrupt. 

gfc9!i~7:J_~~m. rs~,t~;~t 
Jn.Iz), v.t. To make Ciceronian. 
Cic'e-ron'lc (-rlSn'lk), a. Cio. 
ronian. 
ci'ce-ro-niml (chii!i'cht-rtl• 
nlz'm ; sls'@-), n. See -1sx. 
ci'ce-ro-nlze (-n'lz), v. t. To dl-
cerone.-v.i. To act as cieeroDI,. 

ale, senitte, cO.re, •m, account, arm. ask, 110fci; eve, event, i!nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, 6dd, s6ft, c6nnect; 
I Foreiirn Word. t Ob■olete Variant oC. + eomblned wltb. = equala. 

iille, tinite, urn, ilp, circus, menu.: 



CICERO OF FRANCE 

Olch'll.-4■ (slk 1ll-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. •ix/\~ a bird 
like a thrush, also a ,ea fish.] Z ool. A large family of fresh
water acanthopterygian fishes, somewhat resembling the 
American sunfishes in &J.>pearance and habits. They are 
mostly of tropical America and Africa, and some, as the 

f1~~'.1fl;'. ~~x0
:~~,i~~otltr~id1,f~?;~~MIDES. - clch'· 

01-oho'ri-a'ce-■ (sl-ko 1rl-ii/si-e), n. pl. [NL. See CrnHo
mu>i.] Bot. A family of composite herbs or shrubs, the 
chicory family, differing from the Asteracere chiefly by 

~¥et£!"~:~·1Y!l~1~~ j~1: a,::~~yaht;;~g(t[J~rfl~;,;;e~; 

}1l:'e:?e0~~~'1!~'i':Ns t;:::;:~~t;.:80 t~:e:,,:::~~r~:r~~l.f.; 
distribution. Important genera are Hieracium, Lactuca, 
Cichorium, and Taraxacum. - cl-ohO'rl-a'ceous (-shits), a. 

Ol-cho1rl-um (sl-ko'rl-l!m), n. [L., chicory.] Bot. A 
small genus of herbs of the Mediterranean region

1 
typify-

~afft~~\\k~\~£!~i;:~es, i~ay ::;rs1air0bt: ~~~i:: 
fi~~; r: th~~~i~g;;~rd. ~~~Pvi~~~: ~~Ji~!~t scales. c. tn-

&'in-4el'l·d• (slstln-d~l'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. cicin
dela a glowworm.] ZoOl. A family of active predaceous 
beetles of which the genus Olc1in-de'la (-de'la) is the typi
cal and largest genus. It consists of the tiger beetles 
(which see)--clc 1ln-del'1d (-d~l1ld), a. & n. 

II cl'cls-be'o (che 1chtz-biilo; •l-sls'be-o; 277), n.; It. pl. 
ClCISBBI (-e). [It.] 1. The recognized gallant of a married 
woman ; a cavalier servente. 

That indifference [in Italy, esp. in the 18th century] which 
re~arded the ctcisbeo as an indispensable figure in every house-
~? p~tft~•~/ook no offense at one or Jii3d1~~~~~(B:;.~7'i~~d~~~ 
2. A knot of silk or ribbon attached to a fan, walking 
stick, or the like. Rare. 

olc'la-toun' (slk 1la-toon'), n. [OF. ciclaton.] A costly 
medieval cloth, of uncertain material ; - erroneously used 
by Spenser as meaning a kind of gilded leather. Obs. 

01-co'ni-a (sl-ko'nl-a), n. [L., a stork.] Zool. The genus 
consisting of the typical storks. See STORK, 

cl-co'ni-an (-an), a. Ciconine. 
Olc1o-ni'l-4■ (slk 1/;-ni'l-de), n. pl. [NL., fr.Ciconia.] Zool. 
The family of birds consisting of the storks, wood ibises, 
and openbills. -ol-co 1ni-ld (sl-ko'nl-ld; si-), a. &, n. 

olc'o-nlne (slk'/;-nin; -nln; 183), a. [L. ciconia stork.] 
Of, pertaining to, or resembling, the storks. 

01-cu'ta (sl-kii'ta), n. [L., the poison hemlock.] Bot. a 
A small genus of apiaceous herbs, natives of temperate and 

~i~~{~~Y:flg!~:1s! p~h~a!~!it:°or~rlu~~!i:::~:d~adi; 
poisonous. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. See WATER 

ry~ti~c;fa~1s3:n:::Lii~~uz:J~~-l Sometimes, erroneous
Old (sld; Sp. theell; 138,146), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. seyid lord.l 
1. Chief or commander ; in Spanish literature, a title of 
Ruy, or Rodrigo, Diaz de Bi var, a champion of Christianity 
and of the old Spanish royalty, in the 11th century. Also 
El Cid Ca.mpe&dor. 
2. A Castilian epic poem written in the 12th or 13th cen
tury, celebrating the exploits of the Cid. 

eld'a-rls (sld'<i-rls), n.; pl. CIDARES (-rez). [L., fr. Gr. 
~iBap<r, prob. of Per. origin. J 1. The royal tiara of the 
ancient! Persian kings. 
2. [cap.] Zool. A genus of sea urchins including numer
ous living and fossil species with a very few large, stout, 
often club-shaped spines, as well as emaJler spines. 

-dde (-sid). 1. [L. -cida (as in matricida matricide), fr. 
caedere to kill: cf. F. -cide.] A suffix signifying killer, 
destrayer; as, fratricide, microbicide, nematocide, etc. 
I. [L. -cidium (as in homicidium homicide): cf. F. -cide.J 
A suffix si~ifying a killing; a.s, fratricide, suicide, etc. 

ol'der (si'der), n. [F. cidre, OF. s;dre, fr. L. sicera a kind 
. of strong drink, Gr. ui1e.tpa; of Oriental origin; cf. Heb. 

shiikar to be intoxicated, shekiir strong drink. J 1. The ex
pressed juice of ap~les (or formerly of some other fruits), 
used for drinking, for making vinegar, and for other pur
poses. Hard, or fermented, cider contains from two to 
seven or eight per cent of alcohol. 
2. Strong drink ; - orig. a translation of the Heb. shekli.r 
of Che Bible. Ob,. 

older brandy. A kind of brandy distilled from cider. 
older gum, elder tree. An Australian tree (Eucalyptus 
qunnii) from whose say a cider like beverage is made. 

Ol'der-kln (-kln), n. Lcider+-kin.] A kind of weak cider 

mc!;e~k1!ti~
0i~~f i!ec~~~~n ~~~f:g!ra~ ::~fi:!1t!!;,~e 

of small beer. .Mortimer. 
II ol'-de-vanl' (se1de-va>t'), a. [F., hitherto, formerly.] 
Former ; late; of times gone by; ex-; as, a ci--devant gov• 
emor. -n. Fr. Hist. During the Revolution, a noble, -
men of rank having been dispoSBessed of their titles. 

Olc'e-ro of France (a'Cs'@-rli), 
Massillon. [George Canning. [ 
Cicero or the Brltlah Senate. 

Faci~!~;:e ,e0~ee<:~rtfhih~~ 
Pot (1428-94), a. French states
man ;-from his eloquence. 
clch. t CHICH, 
clchar, n. [Heb. kikk.ir.] A He
brew talent. Obs. 
cl-ch&r'ro (s~h8.r'ff), cl-char' -
l'& (-ii). Var of CHICHARRO. 
ctch'Ung. t CHICKLING. 
cich'o-ra'ceoua (slk'0-ri'shtls), 
a. Incorrect e.nd arche.ic spell
ing of CICHORlACEOUS. 
clch'o-ry(slk'0-r't)-T CHICORY, 

:\~:~-1:,'· c1!ti:i~~-P(s~:sln' -
tls). Var. of CINCINNUS. 
cl1ci1-be'i1m(chlch 1'1'.z-M'lz'm; 
sl-sls'b~ ), n. State or practice 
of being or haTing a cictsbeo. 
clcone, ciconie, n. [L. ciconia.] 
A stork. Obs. 
ol--co'nl-l-form' (a l-k ff'n l-l-
!~~a;~:] st1offi. L\i~e e. Cs1[},~:;

1~i 
or pert to the Ciconiiformes. 
01-co'Di-l-for'mea (-f0r'meiz), n. 
pl.. [NL.) Zobl. An order of 
birds, va.riously 1imited1 which 
in certain modem classincations 
consists of the storks, herons, 
steganopoda, and flamingos. 

:1~.0:,-Abt~~~~i'tmulua. 

:i::~:~~ g1~~1:ihi~.,'* ~~ 

tame; also, to make mild or in
noxious. Obs. - cic1u-ra'tion 
(-ri'shUn), n. Ob.,. 

~~~~::_e fh~!~l~~iatffenJik:: 

}~i~;:s~~~;;nfe~~i!ke( Jfc~~~ 
viro.,a) and allied specie11. 
cictu-to:z:'in (sl'k/1'1-ttsk'sln), n. 
[cicuta. + toxin,l Chem. The ac
tive poisonous principle of the 
wa.ter hemlock ( Clcvta), ex
tra.cted as 11. §um my sub■tance. 

!l~~~:t·, a. ees~:t's':i: S. 
cf' der•iat, n. A maker or con
noisseur of cider. 

:ad~le~~t· w~l~~
1
hoci:;r~~dJ: 

ed. U.S. 

g~4{.0:: Atb;~bRoo:Panion of the 
Order of the Indian Empire. 
cie1. t REEL. 

I clel(eyl!l), n.: pl. CIELS (,_y~l). 
F., prop., heaven.] Furniture. 

A canopf or tester. [etc. I 
ciel, ciel ing, etc. Var. of CEIL, 

~hc;f,~tit; (s1is~~nn~~~J.] Si 
swamp or marsh. [CI.DfAGA,[ 
cid'n.e-ga (ayl/nt!-g<i). Var. of 
I! cierge (syfrzh), n. IF., fr. L. 
cereus, fr. cera wax. A wax 
candll> or taper, eap, a arge one. 
c. l. t Abbr. Cost, insurance, 
a.nd might;- u11ed on contract■ 
of sale t.o denote that these are 
covered in the price agreed on. 
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cl-gar• (sT-gar'), n. [Sp. cigarro, perh. named fr. a resem
blance to the shape of the cigarra cicada: cf. F. cigare.] 
A small roll of tobacco, used for smoking. The cigar is 
made by binding a number of short or long pieces of leaf 
(short or long jilter) together and covering them with a 
finer piece of leaf, stripped of stalks, called, the wrapper. 

fi~:e:.n1%: of~teuii~:l!ld t:~~T!· of~fie ali~i~!dJ~ze;
4
it 

1
Ps

9
~r~ 

vided "that all rolls of tobacco, or any substitute therefor, 
wrapped with tobacco, shall be classed as cigars. and all rolls of 

;~i~~~~e
0
rothnlr 1h~!tit~t~c~~~r:tC:i1 'trea~y:~et fsa~rk~tt:~i 

Under this ruling the so-called u all4obacco cigarettes Rare now 
designated as O cigars." 

cl&'a-rette' (slg 1a-r~t'), n. [F. cigarette.] Lit., a little 
cigar; a little roll of finely cut tobacco, inclosed usually in 
paper, sometimes in tobacc.J leaf or com husk, used for 
smoking; also, one of powdered cubebs, medicinal leaves, 
or various other substances incloeed in paper. See CIGAR. 

cigarette beetle. A small brown t,,,etle (Lasioderma ser-

t~h°a~ceJ,0~1~~;:r~i:;~!rf;!:v;ei~ ) 

c7~~• J~~~s, Ap~'i!!iftgaran oid 
flsh (Decapterus punctatus) of the 
West Indies, Florida, etc.;- so 
called from its fusiform shape. 

cl.gar plant. A Mexican lythra
ceous plant ( Cuphea ignea) often 
cultivated for its flowers, the tu- . 1 L d 
bular red and black calyx of Cigarette ~eel e ( asfo er
which suggests a cigar. It IS sold ma serricorne). x 4. 

usually under the name of Cuphea platycentra. 
II Cl!&ua-te1ra (se1gwa-tii'rii; the 1-; 138), n. Alsosiguatera. 
[Sp.] Med. A kind of disease caused by eating poisonous 
flsh. See TJNOSA. West Indies. 

cll'er-y, cll'ler-y (sll'l,r-1), n.; pl. -ERIES (-lz). Arch. 
The carved foliage, etc., ornamenting the head of a col
umn; a volute. 

cll'l-a (sll'l-a), n. pl.; sing. CILIUM (-l!m). [L. cilium 
eyelid.] 1. Anal. The eyelashes. 
2. Biol. Hairlike processes, found on many cells, capable 
of a vibratory or lashing movement. A cell may bear one 
cilium or many (see FLAGELLUM). Unlike pseudopodia, 
cilia are permanent processes, and in many cases kee:P, in 
incessant motion, delivering their strokes more forc1blf 
in one direction than the other. In free-swimming uni
cellular organism9a. as many infusorians, zo6epores, sper-

~t~~l~8'o~t~f ~anin i!~ll~:ba~~d~~~:~~~
1ftfaf':~:e :: 

organs of locomotion. In the higher animals their usual 
function is to produce a current of fluid. In man ciliated 
cells occur in several places. They line the nasal cavity 
trachea, bronchi: etc., and by a constant ~ropulsion toward 
the nose assist tne removal of mucus and dust particles. 
3. Bot. Any minute marginal hairs or hairlike processes 
forming a fringe like an eyelash, as the cilia which consti
tute the peristome in mosses. 
4. Zool. The barbicels of a feather. 

011'1-a-ry (sll'l-a-rl), a. [Cf. F. ciliaire.] Anal.&, Biol. 
a Of or pertaining to cilia. b Pertaining to or designat. 
ing certain strnctur68 of the eyeball (see below). 
ctliary body, an annular structure on the inner surface of 

~fiia~;t~~~~1':~d
0
~!~Tn~t1~a~l\i;.o;i~~~s~~~~-

0
Ja!!1ee 

Zool., one of the vibrating flagella or bundles of cilia of 
the excretory organs of flatworms. See FLAME CELL,-c. 
ga~llon, a small ganglion of the ophthalmic nerve, situ-

b;iI. ~:.h:~~~!~ ::!~~~f!ri::i~~:1~v~~!i
0 ~~8 gf ~~~:£rt 

ated flbers situated in the ciliary body, t'f:e chief agent in 
accommodation. - c. nerve■, Anat. mmute nerves supply
in~ the ciliary muscle, iris\ etc. The short ciliary nerves 
arise from the ciliary gang hon, the long ciliary nerves from 
the nasal nerve. -c. proceaaea, vascular folds on the surface 
of the ciliary body, giving attachment to the suspensory 
ligament of the lens. 

01111-a'ta (-ii'ta), n.pl. [NL. See CILIA.] Zool. An order 
of Infusoria having cilia both when young and adult. In 
some species the cilia cover the body generally, in others 
they form a band around the mouth. It includes both 
fixed and free-swimming forms. Vorticella, Stentor, and 
Paramecium (see these terms) are familiar examples. 

cll'1-ate (sll'l-iit) la. Bot.&, Zool. Provided with cilia; as, 
cll'l-at'ed (-iit'M) a ciliate leaf; ciliated epithelium; cili
ate infusorians (those of the group Ciliata). 

Cll'l•a'tlon (-ii'shl!n), n. State or quality of being ciliate; 
also, a ciliate process. 

oll'lce (sll'ls), n. [F. See cIL1c1ous.J Haircloth; a kind 
of haircloth undergarment ; a hair shirt. 

01-ll'clan (sl-llsh'l!n), a. Of or pertaining to Cilicia, an 
ancient country in southeastern Asia Minor. -n. A native 
or inhabitant of Cilicia. 

cll-lo'ala (sl-lo'sls), n. [NL., fr. L. cilium eyelid.] Med. 
A spasmodic trembling of the upper eyelid. 

c t. f, c. bbr. Cost, insur-
ance, fr commission, and 
interest. c. 1. F. 
ci'fer. . Ref. Sp. 
ci'ferd. iphered. Ref. Sp. 
Cifre. t CIPHER, 

¥1;~~';:~:-rr~'l~ ~·i~~J! :. c!j~f t 
Cicala. See CICA DA-J A cicada.. 
cira.r-e1que' (slg'fl.r-~sk'), a. 

~st~~~\~~;:.d t;l,r!~:s:•r the 
~1!{;fe8;_te tube. A c i g are t t e 

cig'a-ril'lo (sYg1d-rrl'ff), n.: pl. 
-10s (-Ciz). [Sp. cigarrillo.] A 

1\~~:_;i?i; \:l c~i~:;\i·), n.: pl. 
-TOS (-toz). rlp. cigarrUo, dtm. 
of cigarro cigar.] A cigarette. 
cl-gar'le11, a. See -LESS, 

~~,r:d \~m th!~~a~~t~}y~ b-;;-d~~ 
cigar tube. A ci?ar holder. 
ji~;;~f; j~!~~~• ). [F.] Here 

:lf::C~~-/ s~~~;~!: 
~ii~~:~~ ~~~!~i~,~~~i ~~f ~: 
lician goat's hair, fr. c/H.eius Ci
lician, fr. Cilicia, a province of 

~~~oW~~Y:clotfa!e~ilfc~?n~g;: 
Cll'l-cilm (sll'l-sYz'm), n. A 
Cilician idiom or expresdon. 
cU'l-el'la (-,l'<i), n.: L. pl. -L...R 

~!hi. l~;'inf!~f 11!:ha'i;i.IA.] 

CINCHONA 

01m'bri (slm'bri), n. pl. [L.; cf. Gr. Kiµ,Bpo,.] A people 
encountered by the Romans in Styria about 113 B. c. At 

rei~~~-t
0~h~; 0

::~et~:1~ft:ih!te{1li:!~ ti~
stT%~:ls ~~~\u~ 

is not known whether they were Gauls or Germans in race. 
Olm'br1-an (slm 1brl-l!n), a. Of or pertaining to the Cimbri. 
- n. a One of the Cimbri. b The language of the Cimbri. 

cl 1mez (si'm~ks), n.; pl. crnw11s (slm'l-sez). [L., a bug.] 
l. A bedbug. Obs. 
2. [cap.] Zool. The genus containing the bedbug. 

cl-mic'lc (si-mls 1lk; el-), a. [L. cimex, -ici.t, bug.] Chem. 
Pert. to or designating a crystalline acid, Cu1H280 1, ob
tained from bugs of the genera Cimex, Rhaphiga,ter, etc. 

Ol-mlc11-dm (-1-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A small family of 
flat-bodied, wingless, bloodsucking Hemiptera of which 
the bedbug is the type. -clm'l-cld (slm'l-sld), a.&, n.
cl-mlc11-form (si-mTs1l-fflrm; sl-), a. 

cl'mi-clde (si1ml-sid; slm'l-), n. [L. cimex, -ici.s, bug+ 
-cide.] An agent for destroying bedbugs. 

Olm11-clf'u-&a (slm 1l-slf'l'i-ga), n. [NL.; L cimex, -ici.t, 
bug+ fugare to drive away.] Bot. A small genus of ra
nunculaceous herbs, the bugbanes, natives of North Amer
ica, Asia, and eastern Europe. The rhizome and rootlets 

~afis:c::ds:tet?:e bi;i~bri:~~1:i :!ea e:~i1;1o~nst~v~: 
tus's dance. See BUGBANE. 

cl'ml-cine (si'ml-sin; slm 1l-; -sln), a. Smelling of bugs. 
Olm-me'rl-an (sl-me 1rl-an), a. [L. Cimme,ius, Gr. K,,.. 

µEptos-.J Of or pertaining to the Cimmerians or their 
gloomy abode ; hence, shrouded in gloom or darkness. 

In dark Cimmerian desert ever dwell. .Milton. 
Melt, and dispel, ye specter doubts. that roll 
Cimmertan darkness o'er the parting soul. Campbell. 

Olm-me'ri-an, n. l. One of a mythical people described 
by Homer as dwelling in a remote realm of mist and 
gloom, variously identified by later writers as in Spain, 
the Crimea, or about Lake Avernus. 
2. Une of a nomadic people of antiquity dwelling about 
the Crimea, who overran Asia Minor and captured Sardis 
during the reign of Ardys, about G35 B. c. They were 
expelled by Alyattes, his g_randson, about 600 B. c. 

clm 1o-llte (slm'/;-lit), n. LGr. K,µw.\ia (sc. yij) Cimolian 
earth, fr. Kiµ.w.\os-, L. Cimolus,an island of the Cyclades.] 
Min. A white, grayish or reddish hydrous silicate of alu
minium, soft and clay like or chalklike in appearance. Sp. 
gr., 2.18-2.30. 

cinch (slnch), n. [Sp. cincha, fr. L. cingere to gird.] 1. A 
strong girth for a pack or saddle, as of braided horsehair 
or of canvas. Western U.S. 
2. A tight grip; also, a sure or easy thing; an easy time 
or person ; something done or obtained without difficulty; 
as, to have a cinch on a thing; that 'ea cinch. Slang, U.S. 

cinch, 11. t.; CINCHBD (slncht); CINCH1INo. 1. To put a 
cinch upon; to girth tightly. Western U. 8. 
2. To get a sure hold upon; to get into a tight place, as for 
forcing submission. Slang, U. B. 

cinch, v. i. To perform the action of cinching; to tighten 
the cinch ; - often with up. Western U. 8. 

cinch, n. [Cf. cinch a girth, a tight grip, as v., to get a 
sure hold upon ; perh. so named from the t:i.ctics used fn 
the game; also cf. Sp. cinco five (the five spots of the color 
of the trump being important cards).] A variety of auction 
pitch (see AUCTION PITCH) in which a draw to improve the 
hand is added, and the five of trumps (called right pedro) 
and the five of the same color ( called left pedro, and rank
ing between th, five and the four of trumps) each count 

~:11eand;~t1!';[3;o !~~l~;-~i/ir,i_ints make a game. Also 
cinch, v. t. In the game of cinch, to protect (a trick) by 
playing a higher trump than the flve. 

cin'chene (sln'ken), n. [cinchonine +-ene.] Org. CMm. 
A white, crystalline, cyclic compound, C10H 2oN2, obtained 
indirectly from cinchonine. 

Oin-cho'na (sln-ko'na), n. [So 
named from the wife of Count 
Chinchon, viceroy of Peru in the 
17th century, who by its use was 
freed from an intermittent fever, 
and after her return to Spain con
tributed to the general propagation 
of this remedy.] 1. Bot. A genus 
of rubiaceous trees containing over 
50 species, natives of the Andean 
region from Colombia to Peru, hav-
ing panicled flowers with a salver-

1 ahapedcorollaandanovarycrowned 
with a fleshy disk. They yield the Cinchona(C.ledgeriana), 
drugs quinine and cinchona bark or I Lee.ves a.nd Flower 
calieaya bark, of which there are Cluster(A); 2i'lowerand 
many varieties, obtained chiefly Bud <t). 

[Sp., wild. See MAROON a fugi-

i:~ t 1\~R!ri~~~· 1¥:::1: 
dies. 

~~~l-~~,ta1).H::Iu~erh. 
for 8imnel.] A kind of confec-

~\~l~f-~(-b~:C:), n?bArch. A fil-
let or band round the shaft of 11, 

column as if to strengthen it. 
Clm'bric (-brlk), a. 4- n. = 
C!MBRIAN, 
ct-me'U-• (st-me'll-d), n. pl. 
[LL., Gr. 1C.Etµ.~Ata, pl. of ,cet
µ.~Atov,] Treasures. 
ci-me'U-a.rch (-iirk), n. [L. ci
meliarcha, Gr. KEULlJA.tO.pXlJ(, 
treasurer.] 1. A superintendent 
or keeper of cimelta, or valua
bles, esp. those of a church; a 
churchwarden. Rare. 
2. = C'IMELIARCHY. Obs. 
cl-me'll-arch 1y (-ii.r 1kl), n. [LL. 

f~;1;f::;;u::1~;liJ R ciu~~b~
st~bl. 

cl-ment'. ;♦ CEMENT. 
clm'e-ter. ;♦ sc1MITAR. [nIA.I 
cim'i-&(slm'l-d:). Var.of cn-1-
ctm'l-cate (-kiit), n. Gliem. A 
salt or ester of c1micic acid. 

:~-mf;~~e~:ex~s.~~is:sg;;~]; F~fj 
~fz:1f!it~!~{8lm~~1f,o-jtn), 
n. Phann. An impure re■in 
prepared from black cohoah 
( C1micif11ga racemosa). 

food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); x=eh 1n G. lch, ach(144); bo11; yet; zh=zlnazure. Numbera referto§§lnGlllD-. 
F11ll e:z:planat.lona of Abbrevlatloaa, Slpa, ete., Immediately precede the Vooabul•l'J"• 



CINCHONA BASES 

from C. calisaya, C. cordi[olia, C. micrantha, C. offi,cinalis, 
C .. mccirubra, and related species. The trees are exten
sively ciiltivated in Jamaica and the East Indies. 
2. [l. c.] Pharm. The bark of any species of Cinchona 
containing not less than5 per cent of bitter febrifuge alka
loids, of which 2½ per cent is quinine; Peruvian bark; 
Jesuits' bark. The bark has the same therapeutic proper
ties as its most important alkaloid, quinine. 

c~c~g~t ~:::8bee7?1de~1~fl~~~s Afmci~~hf1~~a ~e~~kk~g~~ 
are quinine, quinidine, cinchonine, and cincho11idine. 

c1n1cho-na 1ceous (sin 1k0-ni:i'shUs), a. Allied or pertain
ing to Cinchona or its products. 

c1D-chon'a-m1ne (sin-kl5n1J-min; sin-k0'n£i-; -men'), n. 
Also -min. [cinchona + amine.] A white crystalline 
alkaloid, C19H24ON2, found in certain varieties of cinchona 
bark. It is far more toxic than quinine and has antipy
retic and sialogogue properties. 

cin 1cho-nate (slu 1M-nat), n. [cinchonic + -ate.] Chem. 
A salt or ester of cinchonic acid; a quinate. 

cin-chon1ic (sfo-k~n 1Tk), a. Belonging to, or obtained 
from, cinchona. 
cinchonic acid. a A white crystalline acid, CflHnNCO.,H 
-preferably called cinchoninic acid. It is a carboxyJ-de
rivative of quinoline. b A white crystalline acid, C5HGO-,
(C02H)2, related to a-pyrone. c Quinic acid. • 

cin-chon'i-cine (-T-sTn; -sen; 184), n. Also -cin. [cin
chonic + -ine.J Chem. An alkaloid isomeric with cincho
nine and obtainable from it by heating. 

cin'cho-nid'i-a (sTn1M-nld 1T-d) j n. Also-din. [From CIN• 
oin-chon'i-dine(-k~n'T-dTn;184) CHONA.] Chem. Acrystal

Iinealkaloid, C19H220N 2, found in the bark of species of cin
chona, similar in properties to quinine, but less powerful. 

cin1cho-nine (sTn1kcl-nTn ; -nen; 184), n. Also -nin. [From 
CINCHONA.] Chem. A white crystalline alkaloid, C19H22-
ON2, found in various species of Cinchona and Remijia and 
extracted from the mother liquor in the preparation of 
quinine;- called also cinchonia. It is a bitertiary base, 
isomeric with and resembling cinchonidine. 

cin'oho-nism (-nTz'm), n. [From CINCHONA.] Med. A 
condition produced by the excessive or long-continued use 
of cinchona or its alkaloids, esp. quinine, and marked by 
deafness, roaring in the ears, headache, vertigo, etc. 

cin'cho-nize (-niz), v. t.; CIN1CHO-NIZED (-nizd) j CIN1CHO
NIZ1ING (-niz'Ing). To impregnate or treat with cinchona 
or its alkaloids ; to produce cinchonism in. - cin'ch~ni
za'tion (-nI-zii'shUn; -ni-zri'sh'Un), n. 

cin'cho-tine(-tin; -ten; 184), n. Also-tin. Chem. A crys
talline alkaloid, CrnH2i ON2 , one of the cinchona bases. 

Oin'cin-nat'i-an (sTn1sT-n~t'T-/in), a. [~'rom Cincinnati, 
Ohio. J Geol. Pert. to or designating the uppermost major 
subdivision of the American Ordovician (Lower Silurian). 
See GEOLOGY. - n. The Cincinnatian epoch or series. 

cln-cin'nus (sln-sln'Us), n.; pl. -NI (-i). Alsocicinus, cicin• 
nus. [L., a curl of hair.] Bot. A form of monochasium 
iu which the lateral branches arise alternately on opposite 
sides of the false axis; - called also scorpioid cyme. See 
MONOCHASIUM. - cin-cin'nal (-Iii), a. 

cl.Jict (sTI)kt), a. [L. cindus.] Girt; encircled. Poetic or R. 
White-ciucf, because in white walks sanctity. R. Browning. 

cinc'ture (sIIJk'\Yr), n. [L. cinctura, fr. cingere, cinctum, 
to gird. J 1. Act of girding or girdling ; surrounding ; com-

pass; concrete~?t~:~ t;;~~:~,!~:~J 0~~ ~; 1tsure. Bacon. 
2. That which encompasses or surrounds; specif. : a A 
belt, a girdle, or something worn round the body, as by an 
ecclesiastic for confining the alb. b Arch. The fillet, list, 
or band next to the apopbyge at the extremity of the shaft 
of a column. c In geaeral, anything that encircles, or 
surrounds, as a band, ring, or halo; an environment. 

cinc'ture, v. t.,. CINc'TURED (-\_yrd ); CINc'TUR-ING. To Sltr
round with or as with a cincture; girdle ; encircle; gird. 

cln'der (sTn'der), n. [AS. sinder slag, dross; akin to Ice!. 
sindr dross, Sw. sinder, G. sinter, D. sintel; perh. influ
enced by F. cendre a.shes, fr. L. cinis. Cf. SINTER.] 1. The 
slag from a metal furnace ; dross ; scoria.. 
2. A scale thrown off in forging metal. 
3. A partly burned combustible, in which fire is extinct, 
or which no longer gives off flame; specif. : a A hot coal, 
or the like, without flame; an ember. Swift. b A piece 
of partly burned coal capable of further burning without 
flame. cpl. Loosely, ashes; the residue of anything burnt. 
4. pl. The ashes of a human body. Obs. 
6. Scoriaceous lava from a volcano; volcanic scoria. 
8. A portion of liquor put into tea, etc. Slang, Eng. 

cin'der (sln'de'r), v. t.; cIN'DERED (-de'rd); cIN'DER-ING. 
To burn or reduce to 
cinders. 

cinder block. Metal. A 
block closing the front ---
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Cin'der-el'la (sTn'der-~Jld), n. [Dim.. fro11> cinder, in im
itation of F. Cendrillon, cendres ashes; cf. G. Aschen
brodel. J 1. In a popular tale of ancient and probably 
Oriental origin, a stepdaughter, who, being made a house
hold drudge, is equipped by her fairy godmother to at
tend the prince's ball, but is told to leave at midnight. 
In hastenmg home, on the stroke of twelve, she loses one 
of her small glass, or vair, slippers. and by this the prince 
discovers her and marries her, to the cha.grin of her cruel 
stepmother and ostentatious stepsisters. 
2. Hence, a cillder woman, scullery maid, or the like. 
3. More fully Cinderella. dance. A dancing party which is 
to last~uutil miduight only. 

cinder notch, cinder tap. ,'>fetal. The opening in a blast 
furnace through which melted cinder flows out. 

c~?ci~rr ~
1if1; o1

~e~1c[J!ei~~\~~dt/~~~af1;n~~~i!fn~~~~}! 
phosphorus. 

cin'der-y (sln'd6r-I), a. 1. Of or like, or composed of, cin
ders; full of cinders. 
2. Blackened or soiled with cinders. 

cin'e-fac'tlon (sTn1t-ak'shun), n. [LL. cinefactio: L. 
cinis ashes+ facere to make.] Cineration; reduction to 
ashes; also, a cindered thing. Rare. 

cin'e-mat'o-graph (-m1t't-gral), n. [Gr. Kiv~µa, Kw~µa
To~, motion+ -graph.] 1. A machine, combining magic 
lantern and kinetoscope features, for projecting on a 
screen a series of pictures, moved rapidly (25 to 50 a sec
ond) and intermittently before an objective lens, and pro
ducing by persistence of vision the illusion of continuous 
motion; a moving-picture machine; also, an_y of several 
other machines or devices producing movmg pictorial 
effects. Other common names for the cinematograph are 
anirnatographh biograph, bioscope,electro9.raph~electroscope, 

!~i~:;~ig;;f, z'fo~i:/:xf;g[;;,v!t~~c?Ji~K~~~i~~g:p:,i~~i:t:~ 
YSCOPE, ZOETROPE. 

The cinematograpli, invented by Edison in 1894, is the result ~i 11:sis~troduction of the flexible :film into photograJ?1!fc.J~. )i~it~ 
2. A camera for taking chronophotographs for exhibition 
by the instrument described above. 

cin'e-ma-tog'ra-pher (-md-t~g'rd-fer), n. One who ex
hibits moving pictures or who takes chronophotographs by 
the cinematograph. - cin'e-mat'o-graph'lc (-m1t'5-grM1-
Tk), a. -cin'e-mat'o-graph'i-cal-ly (-T-kiil-T), adv. 

ci-ne 1mo-graph (sT-ne'm5-graf), n. [Gr. Kiv~µa motion 
+ -graph. J An integrating anemometer. 

ci-nene' (si-nen'), n. [From CINEOL. J Chem. Inactive 
limonene. See LIMONENE. 

cin'e-~graph 1 (sin''e-0-gr3.f'), n. [Gr. uve-Lv to move + 
-graph. J A picture as projected on a screen by a cinemato
graph, representing objects in motion; a moving picture. 

cin'e-ol (sTn1e-ol; -~!), n. [From NL. oleum cinae, by 
transposition. See 2d -oL.] Org. Chem. A liquid, C10H 180, 
of camphorlike odor, contained in many eseeµtial oils, esp. 
oil of wormwood (oleum cinm), oil of eucalyptus, and oil of 
cajeput. It is closely related to terpin. By oxidation it 
yields cin1e-oYic ac'ld (-~l'Tk; -li'Irk), C10H 160 5• 

Cin'e-ra'rl-a (sin 1e-rii'rI-d), n. [NL., fr. L. cinerarius pert. 
to ashes, fr. cinis ashes ; - from the a.sh-colored down on 
the leaves.] 1. Bot. A genus of South African asteraceous 
herbs or undershrubs rather closely allied toSenecio. 
2. [I. c. J Hort. A handsome pot plant (Senecio cruentus), 
having ample heart-shaped leaves and large clusters of 
flower heads with white, red, or purple rays, the colors 
often variegated. There are many varieties. 

cin'e-ra'ri-um (-um), n.; pl. -RIA (-d). [L.J A place to 
receive the ashes of the cremated dead. 

cin'er-a-ry (sln'e'r-'it-rI), a. [L. c£nerarius, fr. cinis ashes.] 
Pertaining to, containing, or used for, ashes, esp. those of 
the cremated dead; as, a cinerary urn. 

c1-ne 1re-ous (sI-n'e'r'e-'Us), a. [L. cinereua, fr. cinis ashes.] 
Like ashes ; ash-colored ; ashen. 

cin'er-l'tlous (sin 1e'r-Tsh'Us), a. [L. cineritius, cinericius, 
fr. cinis ashes.] 1. Ash-colored; gray; cinereous. 
2. Of the nature of ashes. 

cin'gle (sTIJ'g'l), n. [OF. cengle, L. cingula, fr. cingere to 
gird.] A girdle; girth; belt. Rare. 

cin'gu-lar (sTIJ'~i'i-ldr), a. [L. cingula, cingulum, girdle.] 
Circular ; annular. 

cin'gu-lum (-!um), "·; L. pl. -LA (-Id). [L., a girdle.] 
1. A girdle, as of a priest's alb. Rare. 
2. Zo0l. & Anat. A band or girdle, or structure likened 
to a girdle ; as: a A baud of color or raised spiral line, as 
on certain univalve shells. b The clitellum of annelids. 
c A ridge about the base of the crown of a tooth. d A 
tract of nerve fibers running in the substance of, and 
connecting the callosal and hippocampal convolutions of, 
the brain. e The outer zone of cilia on the disk of certain 
rotifers. of a blast furnace and 

containing the cinder 
notch. 

cinder cone. Geol. A 
- cin'na-bar (sTn'd-bar), n. [ME. cynoper, OF. cenobre, F. 

cinabre, L. cinnabaris, Gr. Ktvv0.{3ap1.; prob. of Oriental 
origin; cf. Per. qinbii,r, Hind. shangarf.] 1. Min. Mer
curic sulphide, HgS, occurring in brilliant red crystals, ~f~i~r:J~r~~ne composed Cinder Cone. near Flagstaff, .Ariz. 

ffyn{~hr;:-2,~!C:~g!?~z)B~t. )~ I ~~;~ti: (~k~~~~~cz:d ~:~-j f~(~~: 
Lmdley s c_l~ss1flcahon, an ~Ill- One of the pores through which 
ancecompr1srngthemadderfam- the acontia of sea. anemones are 
ily, etc.~ cln'cho-na.l (-nfll), a. protruded 
cin-cho'ni-a. (Bl!}-kl'.i'n!-ti), 11. Cin'clua(:klUs), 11. [NL., fr. Gr. 
LN~-1 Che?. Cmc,honm~., ,c,,'.-y,c,Aoc; a kind of bird.] Zool 
cin cho-nin le (sln kti-nl lk), 1 The genus consisting of the 
a. Chem. See CINCII0NIC' Acma.. i waterousels sometimes placed 
C!J?,'cho-ta.n'nic .(-tlln''!'k), a. 1 in the thru.ili family or made a 
lcmchona +. fanmc.1 Design~t- 1 separate family, Cinclidre. 
mg a browmsh red, ~lu~le ac1d, cinder fra.me. A framework of 
fJ:rrn?tis ~o;l~~o:ide~mchona I wire in _front of the tubes of a 
cln 1cho-tox'ine(-!~k'sln;-sen~, 1 ~~cgi':;~~~:~• to arr(~;1;~~:'!;,af.el 
'}• Also-in. Lei ch~D!J, + fo:1-, cin'der-oua (sln'd~r-11s), a. = 
tne;l Che1;. <:!mchJ]llcme. _ Ci-ne'ana (i.l-ne'ii'nz). D. Bib. 
cin cho-va. tine (-va tlnL· -ten), cin'e-mat'ic (i-i"rnl~-mllt'lk), 
n. Aleo _-tin. [F., fy. N • qn- cin'e-mat'i-c&l (-l-kt'.ll), etc 
chona oi.:ata a sp~c1es of cm- Vars. of KlNEl-lATIC, etc. 
cho

1
na.] ~ ARICINE; .. , ci'ne-mom'e-ter (sFn~-mtim'~-

~~{inS1!: '1rd::1}t11!-c!n!!J~ ~~~:i~:_-), n. Var. of KINK-

Ci!~:if ~~[i!uiie or a.rch. ci-nen'chy-ma (sl:,n~IJ'kY-mti), 
Geol. A low broad arch devel- 11. [NL.; Gr. K.tVEt!' ro move.+ 
oped in Ohio, Kentucky, and -e11chyma.) Bof.La~1c1feroush~-
i~~~~j~i:!t~~r~~t close of the ;~~klmc}d-:ff;~h-~,~~~B 8~:1~. -
Cln'cli~e (sltJ'kIY-de), n. pl.1 cin'e-neg'a.-ttve _(sln'{l-nl'g' a
[NL.] ZoOl. See CrncLus. trv), n. [Gr. K.tVEtV to move+ 
c:ln'cll■ (slIJ'kll'1:1), n.; pl. CI!f- n1'yativP.] A continuous film 

of chronophotograph negatives 
taken in a cinematograph. 
cin' er-a' ceous ( sln 1 /!!r-l1' sh Us), a. 
{L. c111Prace11.,;;, fr. duis ashes.] 
Like ashes; cinereous. 
cln'er-a'tion (-['shUn), 11. Cf. 
F. rin1!ration.] lncineration. 
cin'er-a.'tor (sln'~r-ii't~r), 11. A 

~1-~~:~~~i !~~~:J:~-~r~t~a(g[l: 
See CIN'f':RE0t:S.] Anaf. The 
1-,'Tay matter of nerve tissue. -

~t~:;~::t<i~1i: c·inerary ~ i~-1 
2. Ash-colored ; cmereous. 
3. Of, pert. to, or producing, 
ash; as, the ci11Preal (inorganic) 
constituents of a plant. 
ci-ne're-a.l, n. A cinereal sub
stan{'e, as a. n1ant1re. 
cin 1er-e1'cent (1:1ln1l!r-l;!s' fnt), a. 
[L. cinerncen.;;, p. pr., turning 
to aehes. l Somewhat cinereous. 
ci-ner'u-lent (sl-n~r'd"b--1!:nt), a. 
Full of ashes. RarP, 
c1-ne'1i-ol'o-gy(sr-ne 1 sl-1'.Sl'l'l-jl), 
ci-ne'aia (sl-ne'sls), etc. Vars. 
of KINESI0L00Y, Kl NESTS, etc. 
c1-ne1to-1cop'ic (sl-ne1tts-ski:Sp' -
lk), a. Var. of KTNETOSCOPIC. 
Cin'ga-leae' (sll)'g<i-lez' ; -leis'). 
Var. of SINO HA LESE. 

~\~'.g~~r~r_IJ'iI~: v. t. To gir-
cin'gu-la.r (-g0-ltir), n. lSee 
SANOLilrn.J A wild boar in its 
fifth year. Ohs. 
cin',,u-late (-Hit), cin'gu-lat'ed 
(-Uit lid/• a. rL ci11g11ln111, ciuyu
la, gird e.] Having one or more 
colored bunds. 
cin'gu-lum Ve'ne-ria(-h1mvl;!n'
~r-ls). [L.] The girdle of Venus. 
Ci.rake f CIN()t;i,;. 
II cin'na..bar Gre-co'rum (grti
klVrilm). [L. Graecor11111, gen. 
pl.. of the Greeks.] = DRAGON'S 
BLOon. 
cin'na.-bar'ic (sYn1d-bllr'l'k), a. 
Of cinnabar; cinnabarine. 
cin-nam'e-in (sl-nllm'l'-ln), 11. 
Benzyl cinnamate, Cu1HuO2, a 
crystalline substance found in 
storax, balsam of Peru, etc. 
cin'na.-mene (sln' ti-men), n. 
Chem. Styrene. 
Cin'na..mo-den'dron (-m!'i-drn' -
drO'n), n. [NL. See CINNAMON; 
-DENDRON.] Bot. A small genus 
of tropical American canella-

~~ti~ tb!~k \~~~
1;.;\~in~g~~~:11~ 

bark, whence they are often 
known asfa.l.,;;e Canella. 

CINQUEFOILED 

and also in red or brownish masaes. It is the only impor• 
tant ore of mercury. H., 2-2.5. Sp. gr., 8.0--8.2. 
2. Artificial red mercuric sulphide, used principally as a 
pigment; vermilion. It was formerly an official remedy 
both in Great Britain and the United States. 
3. A red color like vermilion pigment; vermilion. Ob,. 

cin'na-bar-ine (sln'd:-bd:-rin; -rin), a. Pertaining to, like, 
consisting of,or containing, cinnabar i as, C'innabarine sand. 

cin'na-ma.te (-miit), n. A salt or ester of cinnamic acid. 
cin-nam 1ic (sI-ni'lm'Ik; sln'd-mlk), a. [From CINNAMON.] 

Chem. Pertaining to, or obtaine<l from, cinnamon. 
cinnamic acid, a white crystallme odorless substance, CoHis
C2H2·CO2H,. found in oil of cinnamon, storax, balsam of 
Peru, etc. it is now made extensivell, from certain ben
zene derivatives and used for the artificial production of 
indigo. - c. a.lcohol. See STYRONE. - c. aldehyde, a colorlesa 
aromatic oil, C8HfCHO, the chief constituent of oil of 
cinnamon. 

Cin'na-mo'mum (sin 1£i-m0'mUm), n. [L., cinnamon.] Bot. 
A large genus of Iauraceous trees and shrubs, natives of 
tropical and subtropical Asia and Australia. They have 
coriaceous :J-6-veined leaves and small apetalous flowers 
with a 6-cleft calyx and 9 stamens in three rows. Several 
species are of great economic importance. The genus 
is also represented by fossil remains, indicating a former 
wide distribution. See CINNAMON, CAMPHOR, CASSIA BARK. 

cin'na-mon (sln'li-m'Un), 'It, [F. cinnamome, L. ci.nnamo
mum, Gr. K.tvva.µ.wµ.ov, 1e.ivva.µ.ov; of Semitic origin; cf. 
Heb. qinncirn0n.] 1. The highly aromatic bark of any of 
several lauraceous trees of the 
genus C innamomum, esp. the 

fsei!~noelrh~~·b::r
1
t~1J~Y:ca~~ 

m in a t i v e, and astringent 
spices, and is much used in 
cookery for flavorin~. It 
yields a colorless aromatIC oil, 
oil or cinnamon, consisting es
sentially of cinnamic alde
hyde. 
2. Any tree that yields cin
namon. See CINNAMOMUM. 

cinnamon bear. A dark 
chestnut-colored variety ( Ur
.ms americanus) of black bear. 

cinnamon fern. A large North 
American fern ( Osmunda cin
namomea), having rich cinna
mon - colored spore - bearing 
fronds produced separately 
from the green foliage fronds. 

cin'na-mon'ic (-mon'Ik), a. 
Of or like cinnamon; specif., 
Chem., cinnamic. 

Cinnamon ( Cmnamomum zev
lanicum) Leaves and Flow
ers. m 

cin'na-mon-root' (-mUn-rOOt'), n. A European asteraceoua 
aromatic herb (Inula squarrosa) with rough leaves and co
rymbose flower heads;- called also plowman's spikenard. 

cinnamon rose. A European rose (Rosa cinnamomea) 
;!~~1!1

fl~!~r;s,hli'!~i~~~~l~i f~~~~=n~~-d solitary double 
cinnamon stone. Min. A variety of garnet sometimes 
used in jewelry. See GARNET. 

cinnamon vine. The Chinese yam or Chinese potato 
(Dioscorea divarlcata), commonly cultivated as an oma. 
mental climber for its glossy heart-shaped leaves, and in 
the tropics for its edible tubers. 

cin'na-myl (sTn'd-mTI), n. [cinnamic + -yl.] Chem. a 
The radical, C6H,CH :CHCO, of cinnamic compounds. Cf. 
BENZOYL. b = STYRYL. 

cin'no-line (-5-ITn; -Jen; 184), n. Also -Un. [cinnamic + 
quinoline.] ChP-m. A poisonous crystalline base, C8H 6N2, 

from certain diazo compounds. It is an orthodiazine. 
cinque (sTIJk), n. [F. cinq, fr. L. quinque five. See FIVE,] 
1. Five ; the number five in dice or cards. 
2. pl. See under CHANGE RINGING. 

cin'que-cen'tist (cheIJ1kwa-ch~n 1tTst), n. 1. An Italian, 
esp. a poet or artist, of the lGth century. Cf. CINQUECENTO. 
2. A student or imitator of the art or literature of the 
cinquecento. 

II cin 1que-cen 1to (-to), n. & a. [It., five hundred, abbr. 
for fifteen hundred, and hence the 16th century, i.e., the 
century including the years 1501, -2, -3, etc., to 1600. J Tho 
16th century, regarded esp. as a period in the development 
of Italian art and literature. It follows the Italian claBSicai 
revival (see RrnoRGIMENTO), and includes Italian renai&
sance at its height, and the beginning of its decadence. 
Also, a work of art produced in that century. 

cinque'foll' (sTIJk'foil'), n. [cinque five +foil, F.Jeuille 
leaf. See FOIL. J 1. Bot. Any of several 
rosaceous plants of the genus Potentllla 
having digitate leaves with 5 leaflets; -
cal!ed also five-finger. 
2. A decorative design likened to the 
leaf or flower of the cinquefoil; specif.: 
a Her. Such a figure used as a charge. 
b Arch. An ornamental foliation having 
five points or cusps, used in windows, 
panels, etc. 

Cinquefoil, 
Arch. 

c1n'na.-mol (-m0l ; -mi:Sl), n. [crn-
11aniic + ~d-ol.] Chem. St;rrene. 
cin'na.-mo'me--ous (sln'a-ml'.l'
m!'_i'-fis), a.. [See C!NNAMOMIC.] 
Pert. to or resembling cinna
mon; of the color of cinnamon. 
cin.,na.-mom'ic (-mi:Sm'lk), a. 
l I,. cimumiomum cinnamon./ 
Cinnamic. [!fELLA. 
cin'na.-mon-bark', n . .See CA
cinna.mon brown. = BISMARCK 
R!WWN. 
cin'na.-mone (sln'6:-mi'.!n), n. 
[cinnamic + -one.] Chem. A 

rc~}t;c2~):c}S.nea k~ti~~n~:: 
lated to cinnamic acid as ace
tone is to acetic acid. 
cin'na-moned (-miind), p. a. 
Spiced with cinnamon. 
cinnamon honeysuckle. The 
w.hite !!Wamp azalea ~Azalea 

~1;;r;:?~on-le&f 1 oil. lJ::~e1f:/ 
cinnamon oak. The bluejack 
( Q11erc11s hre1nfolia). 
cinna.mon oil. See OIL, Table I. 

~}~=~~ ~~4J~· ie~e;::::: flag. 
cinn8111J.on wat.er. A beverage 

~invri:~do;i;t~pe
0iJ.!~~!i ~~k 

~ade by distilling spirits with 
cmnamon and sugar. 
cin'na.-mon-wood.', n. Sassafras. 
cinna.myl alcol!lol. Styrone. 
cin 1na-myl'i-dene (sln'O:-ml'l'
r-den), n. {ciunamyl + -id + 
~e:diJa1i:¥i5~u:cJ.tti~~~:~:~1 
in certain compounds related to 
cinnamic acid. 
Cin'ne-reth (sln'~-rt'"th). Bib. 
Cin'ne-roth (-rtith; -rl'.lth). Bib. 
cin'nyl (-ll), 11. Cinnamyl. 
cinoper. t CINNABAR. 
cinq. Var. of CINQUE. 

l1i~~3;~c~~i:~r~lN'~~;f;tg!!; 
like bezique, buf played with 
one pack of 32cards, and having 
an additional count, of 120, for 
a sequence of the five highest 
cards of one suit. Five hundred 
points make a game. 
cinq'foil. Var. of CINQUEFOIL. 
ctn-qua.in' (slIJ-kin'), n. [F., fr. 

~f?/i:A]n !n~i~~r i~!;~; ~t 
tle in which five battalionf! were 
drawn up in three lines. Obs. b 
A five-line stanza. 
clnque'foiled.l (Bl'JJk'foildl), a. 
See-ED. 

ale, sellate, ciire, Am, account, arm, Bsk, sofd; eve, ~vent, and, recent, mak6r; ice, Ill; Old, l)bey, 8rb, 6dd, st.ft, cclnnect; use, 6nite, drn, ilp, circtls, menu; 
I Forel,en Word. i' Obsolete \'o.rlnnt or. + eomblned with. ~ equal& 



CINQUEPACE 

clu'qu&-pace' (s11J'ke-piis'), n. [cinque + pace.] A lively 
dance ( called also ga/liard), the steps of which were regu
l•ted by the number ti ve. Obs. Shak. 

1:lnque point (sTI]k). [cinque + point.] 1. Backgammon. 
The fifth point from the outer edge on each player's home 
table; the five point. 
2. pl. The five points (of Calvinism). See CALVINISM. Obs. 

Oluque Ports (sTI]k ports) ; sing., Rare, C1NQUB PORT. 
[cinque + port.] 1. A number of seaport towns on the 
coast of Kent and Sussex in England, orig. five- viz., 
Dover, Sandwich, Romney, Hastings, and Hythe (called in 
very early times H the five most important havens in the 
kingdom," owing to their position at the nearest pa.rt of 
England to the Continent)- to which were later added 

}!~~t~hi~s!a~~~:;1chi!d0t~0~J~::J th1:c~~fe'!~ir, ~~lY: 
1278 Edward I. granted them a charter of confirmation. 
In return for special sea service in defense of the coast, 
rendered by vessels that were practically privateers, the 
Cinque Ports were granted man):". special privileges, as of 
civil and criminal "jurisdiction. Most of such privileyes 

f:J:d1fcii~~n~ul~tili b~tet:d c~a/i:ei~mLi~J ~ a:i::ra Jl. 
QUESTLING. 
2. Short for, barons of the Cinque Ports. Ob,. Shak. 

sl'on (si'~n), n. [OF. cion. See scioN.] A shoot or bud 
of a plant; hence, a descendant. See SCION. 
Ufir ~any American agriculturists and horticulturiet11 have 
adopted the spelljng cion. . 

Ol-11an'go (sT-plt1]1go), n. A marvelous island or islands 
east of Asia, described in the " Voyages" of Marco Polo, 
the Venetian traveler. Cipa.ngo was an object of diligent 
search to Columbus and the early navigators to America. 
It is sup_posed by some to be the same as Japan. 

ci'pher \s1'fer), n. [OF. cifre zero, F. chiffre figure ( cf. 
Sp. cifra, LL. cifra), fr. Ar. 9ifr empty, cipher, zero, fr. 
9afara to be empty. Cf. ZERO.] 1. Math. A character or 
symbol (written 0) denoting the absence of all magnitude 
or quantity however small ; naught; zero. In the decimal 
notation (and similarly in others) it is used to fill out, and 
so to s~cify, the blank places, in the absence of any dig-
its which if present would occupy these places. Th us, 1n 
5070 the two dphers signify that there are no units and 
no hundreds; in .0308 they signify that there are no tenths 

!~rih~~t:iis~)!!h:~u~e~,~~~dlteesr:H:'i ei:im~=~ 
a ± 0 = a and a X O = O. 

~lo One that has n~'::1i~t~':@o~~~~: !fy}~~~~ce; a non~~!}Z: 
3. By extension, any Arabic numeral; a number; figure. 

The ciphers l, 2, and 3 may have been derived from the initial 
letters of [Sanskrit] eka, dva, and tri, to which they bear eome 
resemblance. I. 1'aylor ( 1'he Alphabet). 
4. A symbolic character in general, as a letter, a hiero
glyph, or an astrological sign or figure. Obs. 
5. A private alphabet, system of characters, or other mode 
of writing, contrived for the safe transmission or record of 
private c01nmunications or secrets; a cryptograph ; also, a 
writing in such characters or a cipher key. 

His father ... engaged him when Ile was very young to write 
all his letters to England in cipher. . Bp. Burnet. 
8. A combination or interweaving of letters, as the ini
tials of a name ; a device ; a monogram ; as, Atvv 
a painter's cipher,anengraver'scipher, etc. 
The cut represents the initials N. W. _,,; 
7. Music. The sounding of an organ pipe 
without pressure on its corresponding key,~ 
occa.sioned by a defect in closing the valve. Cipher. 

c11pher, a. In cipher; of the nature of a cipher; counting 
as naught; of no weight or influence; as, & cipher 10tter. 
" Twelve cipher bishops." Milton. 

cl'pher, v. i.; m'PHmRED (si'ferd); c11PHER-1NG. 1. To use 
figures in a mathematical process; to do sums in arithme
tic ; to figure. 
2. Music. To sound independently by a defective action of 
the valve or other derangement ; - said of an organ pipe. 
3. To calculate; to revolve in the mind; to cast; figure. 
Colloq., U. S. Emer,on. 

ol'pher, v. t. 1. To write or express in or as in ciphers, 
or characters, esp. in occult ones; to write in, or put into, 
cipher, or cryptogram. 

His notes he ciphered with Greek characters. Hayward. 
2. To decipher. Obs. Shak. 
3. Cricket. To score a cipher to; hence, to put (a batsman) 
out for a score of zero. 
4. To reckon in figures ; to get by ciphering; to calculate ; 
compute; figure ; - sometimes with out. 
&. Hence, to calculate ; contrive ; - sometimea with out. 
Colloq., U. S. 
8. Shipbuilding. To bevel or chamfer. Rare. 

clPher d1811:. A contrivance used in the United States 
army for enciphering and de- I 
ciphering secret messages, con- 'i i A 8 c 
slating of two concentric disks + 6 " ~ o 
w. ith the letters of the alphabet ~ 0 <' • • ~ written around the edges of , -i. 
each, forward on the one disk .:. -.. , "" 
and backward on the other. To :, ~ • " 
insure sufficient variations, the s ~ 
dis~s.maybesetinanyrelative "'" .. ,,. ... _ 
position. d' ,. ,. .. 

OIP'O-lln (sipfts-IIn), n. Also (I. /4 ., ~ 
11 cl!pol-111no ( che'pM-Ie'no) ; o ' " • o • i-
111. -NI (-ne). [It. cipollino, ., O 111 ._ 
prop., a little onion, fr. cipolla N 1 
oaion (cf. E. cibol);-in allu- CiJ?~1er Disk. With the po
&101:1 _to its overlying zones. J A ~:o~~~rn "t~w~n~~;i:~a 
whit!&~ marble, !rom Rome, z m c, each letter of the orig
<'Onsistmg of calcmm carbon- ina.l spelling bein~ replaced 
:;·f~~d:t~ of~~~~sh zones and grh~~d~.acent le ter on the 

c'lp1puafsip'lls), n.; pl. cIPPI (-i). [L., stake, post.] 1. A 
·pair of stocks; the stocks. Obs. B. Jonson. 

,.tnque' -1pot 1ted, a. Five-spot
t;ed. Rare. Shak. 
eln'ter, ciD.'tre (sTn't@r), n. [F. 
eintre.] In architecture, a cen
ter. or centering. Rare, 

~~!!OJ/:· (s'tn'ii~i~x:r~)~·n. pl. 
[NL.; Gr. KwELv to move + ollpci. 
tail.] Zool. A suborder of in
sects of the order Thysanura, in
cluding the bristletails (which 
aee).-cl-nu'ran (-r4n), a. 4-n. 
-cl-nu'roua (-rUs), a. 

~=:1~~j'~:~n&;nt\i; 

popular party, led by Michele di 
Lando, a wool maker, for a. time 
successful in a revolt about 1318. 

r!;~~~sr!r~.r- ~1t;~~~:.Pil• 
ci1o-ni'tia(sl 10-nt't!s), n. [NL.] 
Med.Inflammation of the uvula. 
cflo-no-cra'ni-al(-nti-krl'nt-dl), 
ci1o-no-cra'ni-a.n(-t'tn), a. [See 
CION; CRANIAL.) Havingarod-

~ik:u ~~:ra~f1
~~~yi~.!-1:is:he 

[~!:<t!:' ~~N (;n:ro::~r S )A~ 
normal elongation of the uvula. 
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2. ArcluEol. A post or pillar; esp., a gravestone or an 
inscribed stone set up as a talisman. 

clr'ca (sftr'ka),prep. &adv. [L.J About; around;-of
ten used in English with numerals to denote approximate 
accuracy. -n. An approximation. Rare. 

A circa of reasonable probability can generally be att~ched to 
them. Saintsbury. 

Olr-cie'a (ser-se'a), n. [NL., after Circe the enchantress.] 
Bot. A small genus of onagraceous herbs, natives of the 
Northern Hemisphere. They have inconspicuous white flowers 
11ucceeded by bristly fruit which adheres to clothing. U. lute
tiana is known as enchanter's nightshade. 

clr'car (sfir 1k<ir), n. [See SIRCAR.] In India, a district or 
province under the Mogul Empire. 

Olr-caa'Blall (ser-kllsh'i'in), a. Of or pertaining to Circas•ia 
or the CirciaBSians. 
C1rca.1alan 1eed, the seed of the red sandalwood tree (Ade
nanthera pavonina), used for necklaces, etc., in the Orient. 

Olr-caa1slall, n. 1. An individual of a group of tribes of 
the Caucasus, of Caucasian race but not of Indo-Enropean 
speech, noted for their physical beauty. They are tall, 

=-~i~g;a!~~c&~~~~nrffi:
8C~~1 t~~t:~;eh~~' Ch~:'"i:s~~t~ 

Adighe or Circassians proper, most of whom have emi
grated to Turkish territo_ry to escape Russian oppression, 
the Abkbasians, and the Kabardians. Cf. CAUCASIAN. 
2. The language of the Circassian tribes. It is an agglu
tinative language of the incorporative type, and is not 
known to be related to any other family. 
3. Any native or inhabitant of CircaBBia. 
4. [l. c. J [Cf. F. circassienne.] A kind of twilled fabric 
of wool an<l cotton. 

01r1ce (sfir'se), n. [L., fr. Gr. KipK>J,] Myth. In the Od
yssey, a sorcereBB, daughter of Helios, who dwelt on the 
island of ~am and first feasted those who came there and 
then turned them by magic into the forms of beas'ts. Some 

i~r~:d~ihept~jg~:t~fo~lri:~a:'t:~ ~et~ ;g~;ett~:r; 
fate, and is provided by Hermes, who meets him on his 

t:;;~;;;~lr~e ~:bc1.;1~~1:t~~ht~r:e~t~~= ti: ~~~;~Y~~ 
and remains with her for a year. 

r:-:r1~~t~~ ~~vh~~tiiC:fl~~~:~~!;
0l~~tl1~~d1!1 ji;a!~~s~

11
e.d 

Olr-ce'an, Olr-cae'an (ser-sii'iin), a. [L. Circaeus. l Of, 
pertaining to, or having the characteristics of, Circe; 
pleasing, but noxious; as, a Circean draft. 

Olr-cen'alan (-s~n'shi'in), a. [L. Circensis, Judi Circenses 
the games in the Circus Maximus.J Of, pertaining to, or 
held in, the Circus, in Rome. 

clr'ol-nate (sftr'sT-nat), a. [L. circinatus, p. p. of circi
nare to make round, fr. circinus a pair of compasses, from 
Gr. ,cip,cwof a circle.] Ring-shaped; specif., Bot., ro11ed 
up on the axis with the apex as a 
center; - applied to vernation or 
foliation, and characteristic of fern 
fronds. -clr'cl-nr.te-ly, adv. 

clr'cl-nate, v. t. & i. To make a 
circle around; to circle. Obs. or R. 

clr1cl-na 1Uon (-nii'shlln), n. [L. cir
c-inatio circle.] 1. An orbicular 
motion; a circhng. Obs. Bailey. 
2. A rounding or circle ; one of a set 
of concentric layers or rings. Obs. 

Olr'cl-nus (s1lr1sI-nlls), n.; gen. Cm
CINI (-ni). [L., a pair of com
passee.1 Astron. A small southern 
constei1ation in the Milky Way next 
to Centaurus; the Compasses. Rootstock of Ma.le Fern 

clr-'cle (.s8r'k'l), n. [ME. cercle, F. (Dry(?pteris. fili:;;-mas) 
c~rcle, fr •. L. circulu~, dim: of circy,s F~~;J~ C 1 r c 1 n ate 
circle, akm to Gr. ,cp,,c,x, ,cLpKo-;, cir-
cle, ring. Cf. crncus, CIRCUM-. J 1. A closed pla.ne curve ex
actly alike throughout, all of its 
points being equidistant from a 
point within called the center; 
a ring ; a circumference. 
2. The plane surface bounded 
by such a curve. 
3. Of a heavenly body: a For- Af----~"-----1 
merly, the sphere; now, the or- ' 
bit ; also, the period of revolu
tion. b The sphere or orb. 

It ia he that sitteth upon the cir
cle of the earth. Is. xl. 22. 
4. A halo, as around the moon. 
6. Something having in general 
a circular form; as : a A ring Circle. AB Diameter; C 
or circlet. b A crown; dia- RC!ndie,, :, ' ECK1JJ.. £I Ar,. G

0
'Bn 

dem; coronet. c A circus ring. l'. ... 
d A =oup of tiers of seats in a Cho rd EF; ELFK (area) 

e& Segment on Chord EF; 
theater; as, the dress circle. 8 .A.CD (area) Sector; GH 
Archreol. A group of stones in Secan~ ; TP M Tangent 
a ring, as at Stonehenge. f at pomt P; EKFB P DA 
Weaving. A flat piece some- Circumference. 
times used aa a substitute for a swivel shuttle in hand and 
power looms. J Astron. An instrument of observation, 
the graduated hmb of which consists of an entire circle. 
When it is mounted on a heavy pier or wall in an ob
servatory, it is called a mural circle; when mounted with 
a telesco~ on an axis and turning in Y's, in the plane of 
the meridian, a meridi&ni or tra.nait, circle; when involving 

!~J~i~ri!f~h~~ rg::c;}~i!,rn:h:n :i~tn~:e~i
11tf!!~ 

continuously around the graduated limb, a repea.ting circle. 
6. Compass ; circuit. 

In the circle of this forest. Sha.k. 
7. A series ending where it begins, and repeating itself. 

Thus in a circle runs the peasant's pain. Dryden. 
8. A set or series of parts connected to form a whole ; a 
system; cycle; round ; as, a circle of pleasures, of sciences. 

CIRCUIT 

9. Logw. A form of reasoning in which the conclusion ia, 
in some form, found to be unwarrantably assumed in the 
grounds or hypotheses from which the reasoning proceed a. 

T!iat heav.y bodies descend by gravity; and, ~8:in, th~t grav;• 
~~n1

: c1r~k--!~a t'::ch!~~~t~~~~y body descends, 18 an J}!!~~~it 
10. A circular group of persons ; a ring. 
11. A company assembled, or conceived to assemble, 
about a central point of interest, or bound by a common 

ti~~ ~i~~~sm~ ;~vJ~~ry ote~~';!i~ti~o~~~~~iecir~e~~ hie ac-
quaintance widened. Macaulay. 
12. A territorial division or district; specif. : a In the 
Holy Roman Empire, any of the ten principalities or prov
inces which had seats in the Diet. Obs. b [G. krei1.] 
In modem Germany, a division for local government, cor
responding in general to the English cowity. C [It. cir
condario. J In Italy, a subdivision of the province. 4 In 
India, a dIStrict for the iSBue of government paper currenc'l.. 
13. Circuit of action or influence ; realm. Cf. SPHBRK, . 
14, lndire~t form of words; circumlocution. Obs. 
Syn. - Ring, circlet, compass, circuit, inclosure. 
circle at inAnit;v, an imaginary circle at infinity, the com
mon intersection of all spheres in ordinary space. - c. of 
altitude, Asiron., an almucantar. - c. of converf{Ulce of a 
aerie■, Math., in the plane of complex number, a circle that 

~fr~l~d~1tt~:e~~~
0
:ce

0
~tth!ef~~;Jh~i:~:r,:~ir: tt::h~t 

circle about the origin. - c. of curvature, the osculating 
circle or any equal circle. - c. of declination, Astron., any 
great circle of the celestial sphere perpendicular to the 
equator; an hour circle. - c. of W'tha or ke:y1, an arrange-

th~~;~ ~~i~:ir:
1 
s!~hso~d~~ C-a 

that ea~ keynote is the domi- d-F , 1 ° 
nant or fifth of the key preced- .$·B t, 
ing. (In the reverse order each 

1
~/!{ 

keynote is the subdominant or c-.Eb 3 ·► 

t1~;f~:fafhc, k(i;isp:i~:~it1i · \~ 
sharp keys in the numerical or- :f-.J"-., · ,•. . 
der of sharps in their signa- Jb·Dli 5 6 5 ·t# 
tu res. B;l'; reading the key of Fll··ct ~; 

f.!t('o~ (si~rK~ts): ai!~ ~&~W~: . _Gb•eb 
uing, it j;ives the fl.at keys in Cll'ele of Fifth!!.: T!ie:fl.gurea 
the dimmishing numerical or- I, 2, 3, etc., md1cate t~e 
derof the flats ~ck to the key Ul~mAe:j~;~~~~G,flD~A~ 
of C. The order 1s thus C, Gjf, etc., and in their relative th~f,J.#_ 0 !. o:r, ~~tio~: Minor Key11, e, b,f #, etc. 

th;rg;:;;ntJt:r~r:!~~~t~! nEI~i~~r:l!~'!l1!~ir~fu◊::d 
hemispheres. - c. of teya. = CIRCLE OF FIFTHS. - c. of 

~::d~f rh:s~~f° tt~y i11a~ci~rJfa~rJrii~ci!;t:r!~t:1!1 
sphere along which latitude is measured; also, sometimesi 
a parallel of latitude. C Spherical Projection. A smal 

~!i~~~~-t!:e1![g~:!:;_w~o1n1?~~:se~ ffr~~1ith~:e~
0
sf~Y 

:E~t~~~~t~\:i1 
:h:~:. e_:l!~~r e~e1u~r:~~~~o~t~~~~n~ 

at any place. that circlearoun! the visible celestial pole the 
stars in which never set. Thia circle is a parallel of declina
tion tangent to the horizon, and its rad.ms equals the lati• 
tude of the place. - c. of perpetual occult&tlon, Astron. at 
any given place, that circle around the depressed celestial 
pole the stars within which never rise. - c. of poaition, in 
Sumner's method of finding the longitude at sea,a small cir
cle of the globe, whose center (called the 111b1olar J>Olllt) is 
directly underneath the sun, and whose diameter 1a equal 
to the sun's observed zenith distance. The ship is always 
located at one of the intersecting points of two consecutive 
circles of position. - c. of right uce111lon, Astron., a great 
circle paasmi through the celestial poles. - c. of the gorge, 
Math., a mimmum circle on a surface of revolution, cut 
out by a plane perpendicular to the axis. - c. of the aphere, 
a circle upon the surface of the sphere, specifically of the 
earth or of th~ heavens, called a great circle when its plane 
passes through the center of the sphere; in all other cases, 
a 1m&ll circle. - e. of WUlil iwn,r~, Anat., a comglete cir-

b~~n6he~i~f t~~ ~rt;fi~
8 
andr::na~!rt!~fes ~~'h~¥:~:~'i 

the brain; - so named from the English anatomist Thomas 

:~\!iJ\~6;~ev!Jt i~1'e~':i";t/~;~r"~:~fio1h;ut~1;dtE'i'l:; 
brain if one or more vessels should become obstructed. 

clr'cle (sftr'k'l), v. t.; cm 1cLIID (-k'ld); cm 1cuNG (-k!Ing). 
[ME. cerclen, F. cercler, fr. L. circulare to make round. 
See CIRCLE, n.; cf. CIRCULATE. l 1. To encompass by or u 
by a circle ; to surround ; inclose; encircle ;- sometime■ 
with in, etc. 

So he lies, circled with evil. 
2. To move arowid; to revolve around. 

Other planets circle other sun11. 
3. To make circular ; as, to circle a barrel head. 

Coleridge. 

Pope. 

clr-'cle, -v. i. To move in a circle ; to form, or extend in, 
a circle ; to circulate~ 

cir'cled (~dr~k:fd):~:1:_irct r~!:~1'J~ping throng. ir:z: 
2. Marked with a circle or circles. Pope. 
3. Having the form of a circle; round; circular. 

circle geometry. Geometry in which the circle is taken 
as the element, or primary constitue'!t,in which therefore 
the plane is 3-aimensional and space o-a.imensional. 

circle rea!llJJg. The reading of a graduated circle In a 
mathematical instrument, generally the mean result ob
tained from several such readings. 

clrrclet (sftr'kl~t), n. 1. A little circle; eap., an orna
ment for the person having the form of a circle; that 
which encircles, as a ring, a bracelet, or a headband. 

Her fair locks in rich circlet be enrolled. Spemer. 
Fairest of stars .•. that crown'st the smiling morn 

2. In ';!:e~~r, 1:i::~irb~~d, a ring, or small hoop. ,~;:: 
clr-'clet, -v. t. &: i.,· cm 1cLBT-BD; CIR'cLBT-ma. To move in 
circletl!!i over; to form circlets. Rare. 

oir'cult (sftr'krt), n. [F. circuit, fr. L. circuitus, fr. cir-

clr'ci-n&l (efir'sr.ruJl), a. Bot. 
Circinate. 
cir'cin'gle. Var. of SURCINGLE. 

:~;tte~~~i:.~r1~~~Jp.About. 
cir' clcL Circled. Ref. Sp. 
circle iron. 1. A hollow punch 
with a circular cutting edge. 
2. A :fifth wheel. 
clr'cler (s11r'kl~r), n. 1. One 
that circles. [ Obs. ~ R. f 
2. A cyclic poet ( of a.ntiq uity ). 
ctr'cle-wlae , ad1,. See -WISE. 
cir'cling(sllr'kll'ng), p. pr. 4-v~. 
n. o:f CIRCLE. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l!Jk; ._n, thin; nat!}re, ver«!!Jre (2150); K=oh In G. lch, ach (144); boll"; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, 81cns, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabalary. 
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CIRCUIT 

cuire or circumire to go around ; circum around + ire to 
go. J 1. The circumference of, or distance round, any 

Bpace o;~~;c;geo~~~~:~; oll~~ef~:;~ r~ri!~1;a~om~i::: 
2. That which encircles anything, as a crown; circlet. Obs. 

The golden cLrct1.it on my head. Shak. 
3. The space inclosed within a circle, or within limits. 

A circuit wide incloeed with goodliest trees. Miltcm. 
4:. Act of moving, going, or revolving round, as in a circle 
or orbit, or of traver&ing 1t given course round an area of 
whatever shape, as a baseball diamond; a round; circuitous 
route or journey; detour; revolution; as, the periodical 
circuit of the earth round the sun. 
6. A regular or appointed journeying from place to place 
in the pur1mit of one's calling, as of a judge, or a preacher. 
8. Those making the circuit, a.a the judges. 
7. A route over, or district through, which one periodically 
journeys from place to place, as in the pursuit of his call
ing; specif. : a A judicial district esta.blished by law for a 

{;ii~t%~J~tgCh!~ch:si~ f~is~~i~td~in~s~r:~io~n °~t1~:!~:t 
preacher labored. c The order or course of a series of 
harness races held at various associated tracks according 
to a more or le!'18 permanent schedule. The series of most 
important meets constitutes the grand circuit. 
8. a In electricity, the complete path of an electric cur
rent, including, usually, the generating device ; aleo, by 
extension, any portion of such a path. The complete 
path is often spoken of as a closed circuit; when its conti
nuity is broken, so that a current ie no longer able to pass, 
the circuit is said to be an open, or broken, circa.It. b In mag
netism, a path of magnetic flux. Like the electric circuit, 
it is spoken of as open or closed. 
9. Math. Any closed curve on a surface. 
10. Circumlocution, as of reasoning. Ob3. "Thou hast 
used no circuit of words." Huloe,t. 
circuit of a.ction. = CIRCUITY OF ACTION. 

Clr'cult (sfir'krt), ti. t. &:-'i.; CIR,CUIT-ED; CIR'CUIT-ING. To 
go, travel, or move around; to make the circuit of; to com
pass; circulate. "Having circuited the air." T. Warton. 

Clr'cuit-al (-lll), a. Of or relating to circuits, or consisting 
in a circuit. 

circuit bln41D8', A style of binding for books having 
flexible _project10ns of the covers, called circa.It edges, that 
fold and meet so as to close in the edges of the book. 

0
!1'~i~~it

1:t?:: 0

hi:~:~t ~~r~~!tm:~i~ieit~!;r ~e~!\l~a 
upon to carry. 

0J!~:!f p1~!1'stin 1i:ci!c~ff(~!:'gfigu~~l~).ce~~:fl :ina df~ 
Scotland, a court that sits in the various _Principal towns, 
with a jurisdiction analogous to the Enghsh courts of as
size. J> In the United States, certain Federal courts below 
the Circuit Court of Appeals and above the District 
Courtt1, the full bench of which consists of a designated 
justice of the Supreme Court (the circuit Justice), a spe
cial circuit judge, and the judge of the district court, any 
two of whom may hold the court. These Circuit Courts 
have a statutory jurisdiction both in law and equity. 
Some of the States also have circuit courts, with statutory 
jurisdiction in matters of State cognizance. 

clr1cu1t-eer1 (ofir1kit-er'), n. A circuiter. Pope. 
clr1cu1t-er (sfir'klt-er), n. One who make• or travels a 
circuit, as a circuit judge. R. Whitlock. 

olr1cu-l'tlon (s1lr1kfi-Ioh'un), n. [L. circuiiio. See CIR
CUIT.] Act of circuiting, or going round; hence, circumlo
cution, or circuitous mode of reasoning or arguing. Archaic. 

Clr-ou'i-toUB (oer-kii'l-tu•), a. [LL. circuitosus.] Going 
round in a circuit ; roundabout; indirect; a.a, a circuitotu 
road; a c-ircuitous manner of accomplishing an eud. 
Syn. -Roundabout, winding, indirect; c·urved serpen
tine, flexuoue; twisted, mazy, labyrinthine, crooked ; de-

~!;1j~~~~nid~~~ifful~~~~~td:Jlfr'ori:,~~~~bs,t~~~i~1:i~~g~ 

~~~~~iii~~~~i~~gC1~~~1~1:,t~ej~~fie!h! ~t~~~!bg~t?i~i!: 
ous, a windini or undulating, TORTUOUS, a twisted, course 

~!1i~gdx~
0
;t~!n~f aY~~~e~~r~ ~ f~h~~T~ir~~ti~~/;~na:~= 

er" (M • .Arnold); 0 Here Ouse, slow winding through a. 
level plain ... conducts the eye along his sinuous course" 
( Cowper) ; "my sinuous, easy, unpolemical mode of pro
ceedmg" (M. Arnold); n How sweetly dost thou mix with 
the blood, and help it through the moot difficult and tor-

~1~:!t!f~~~~~u th t~!r ~~~~ (~~ezr:se)o~ ~iA~gw;niahl~ 
trigue " (J. R. ~reen). DEVIOUS applies to that which is 
off the direct course, lit. or fig.; OBLIQUE, to that which 
diverges from a strai~ht line, or (fig.) from directness or 
rectitude ; as, H As if it lurked in devious wJrt' and were 

~~~u~~r~d ~!1;~u!t fsu~gli;~ b~~I~ ~11-✓oh1::t:~1 ... ta!! 
DEVIATE, CROOKED. 
-clr-cu'l-tous-ly, adv.~ clr-cu'l-tous-ness, n. 

clr-cn'l-ty (-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [Cf. OF. circuite.J 
1, Compass; circuit. Obs. 
2. A going round in a circle or circuit; a course not di
rect; circuitousness; a roundabout way of proceeding. 

f!t"~:1:!s:!.~;tt~n~/i~fr; fhli~tjJctoi~r~e~. proceedings than 
Clr'cn-lant (ofir'kii-lant), n. [L. c-trculans, p. pr. of cir
culare.] Math. A determinant in which each row is de
rived from the preceding by cyclic permutation, each con
stituent being pushed into the next column and the last 
into the first, so that the constituents of the principal di
agonal are all the same. 

Cir'cu-lar (-ldr), a. [L. circularis, fr. circulus circle: cf. 
F. c-irculaire,, OF. also <:iraulier. See CIRCLE.] 1. In the 
form of, or bounded by, a circle ; round. 
2. Perfect ; complete. Obs. 

A man so absolute and clrcular 
In all those wished-for rarities that may take 
A virgin captive. Massinger. 

3. Moving in or describing a circle ; as, circular motion. 
4. Moving or happening in a cycle of repetition ; consti
tuting a link in a circular chain. Emer,on. 
6. Circuitous; roundabout ; indirect. 
8. Logic. Of the nature of a circle (in sense 9); reasoning 
in a circle ; begging the question. 
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7. Adhering to a fixed circle of legends; cyclic. See OTC
LIO POETB. Obs. &, R. 
8. Addreesed to, affecting, or pertaining to, a circle, or to 
a number of persons having a common interest; intended 
for circulation; as, a circular letter. 
9. Math. Of or pertaining to the circle or its properties ; 
as, circular arc ; circular measure. 
10. Repeating or renewing itself automatically; continu~ 
ing indefinitely by mere repetition; as, respiration is a cir
cular process. 
circular arc, any portion of a circle. - c. ca.non. Music. a 
One of which the subject leads back to its own beginning, 
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keys. - c. constant, Math., the ratio of the circumference 
of a circle to its diameter. See PI, n., 2.-c. cubics, Math., 
curves of third O!'df,r passing throuih the two circular 
:points at infinity-.-,;. error, the error In a timepiece result
mg from variations in the extent of the arc described by 
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area of a circle of one inch diameter, used as a unit of meas
ure for circles; 0.'/854 sq. in. - c. inae.nity, a form of insan
ity characterized. by alternating periods of depression or 
melancholia and. t,xcitement or mania which may be inter
rupted by lucid intervals. - c. instruments, mathematical 
or nautical instruments, for measuring angles, in which 
the graduation extends round the whole circle, or through 

tf~ ~ :· irr~::to~it!., ;~~~~e~!~l:r~r:ih!~~!~
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complex variable. - c. line. Geom. a A line through a cir
cular point at infinity, or tangent to the absolute. b Any 
of the straight lines pertaining to the circle, as sines, tan
gents, secants, etc. - c. measure. Math. a That in which 
the radian is taken as the unit angle. See RADIAN. b Ari
gular measure. - c. me0,aure of&n angle, Math., that in which 
the unit angle has its measuring arc equal to the radius 
of the circle. - c. micrometer, a metallic ring fixed in the 
focus of the object glass of a telescope, and used to de
termine differences of right ascension and declination by 
observing the times when objects cross the inner or outer 
periphery of the ring ;-called also annular, or ring, mi
crometer. -c. mil, a unit used for the measurement of the 
area of the cross section of wires, tubes, and rods, being 
the area of a cfrcle whose diameter is one mil; 0.000000785 of 
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LETTER, -- c. 1,n1mber1, Arith., those whose powers termi
nate in the same digits as the numbers themselves; thus 
5'11=625,63=216~ 112 =121.-c.pitch. Mech. See PITCH,n., 
lla.-c. plane, M{tlh.,a plane tangent to the absolute. -c. 

fthl,ni\i~ihi!y~o~ii'~\i' ~'t~r!~cif ~~a1J ~?l~,~di!: fu1athe0 
plane ; - called also focoids. - c. polarization. Optic,,;. See 
POLARIZATION. - c. qua.drat, Print., a quadrat curved on one 
side. - c. sailing. a = SPHERICAL SAILING. b Great circle 
sailing. - c. a&w, a thin steel disk with teeth (usually for
ward set) on its periphery, 
used by revolving it upon a ". 
spindle at high speed, ordi
narily at about five hundred 
revolutions per minute for 
wood saws ; also, a machine 

~g~r !~!i~ttfa.l~h c:i1:l:l:~ 
buzz saw. - c. scale, any 
scale insect of the genus 

£h~:g~~~~h,~ld1ikeefc}~
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~ Circular Saw and Saw Bench. 
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the orange, etc. - c. sinusl Anat., a circular venous channel 
at the base of the brain, 1ormed by the intercavernous si
nuses which connect the cavernous sinuses of each side, 
passing one in front and one behind the pituitary body. -

El:~~;ft:bc:i1::J oczrri~n;;e:tg{~~i~~k 1ft~'ii~tlt di:mu:£!;: 
clr'cu-lar (ofir'kfi-lar), n. [Cf. (for sense 2) F. circulaire, 

lettre circulaire. See CIRCULAR, a. J 1. A circular figure, 
space, or object, as a brick. 
2. A circular letter, note, or paper, usually printed, copies 
of which are addressed or given to various persons. Cir
cular is defined for purposes of United States post-office 
classification by Act of Congress of March 3, 1879, c. 180. 
3. A long sleeveless cloak, not shaped to the figure. 

clr1cu-lar'l-ty (ofir1ku-l~r'l-t1), n.; pl. -Trns (-tlz). [LI. 
circularitas. J 1. Quality or state of being circular ; cir
cular form or position. 
2. That which is circular; a circular space. Obs. 

cir'cu-lar-ize (sO:r'kU-llir-iz), v. t.; cIR'cu-LAR-IZED (-izd); 
CIR'CU-LAR-IZ11NG (-iz1lng). 1. To make circular. 
2. a To send circulars to, esp. for advertising purposes; 
to ply with circulars. b To turn into, or use as a copy for, 
a circular ; also, to advertise by circulars, as a book. Cant. 
- clr'cu-lar-1-za'tlon (-l-zii/shun; -i-za'-), n. - clr'cu
lar-lZ'er (-iz1er), n. 

clr'cu-late (-lat), v. i.; cm'cu-LAT-'ED (-liit'ed); CIR1CU-LAT'
ING (-li.t'lng). [L. circulatus, p. p. of circulare, v. t., to 
surround, make round, c-irculari, v. i., to gather into a cir
cle. See CIRCLE. J 1. To move or revolve in a circle or 
circuit, or circuitously, or (Ob3.) round an axis; to move 
round and return to the same point, as the blood from the 
heart through the arteries and veins to the heart again. 
2. To pass or go about from place to place, from person to 
person, as in a social circle, or from hand to hand ; to be 
diffused; a.a, money circulates; a story circulates; specif., of 
a book, newspaper, etc., to go into the hands of readers. 
3. Math. To have a period of two or more figures which 
recurs or is repeated ad infinitum ; to recur or be repeated 
ad infinitum ; as, .354354354, ... ; - said of a decimal or of 

~~~i~l:,r~~~t:i:!
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ad infinitum, are also called circulating decimals. 
clr'cu-late, v. t. 1. Old Chem. To subject to continuous 
redistillation in a closed vessel. 
2. To make the circuit of; encompass. Obs. 
3. To cause to circulate; as, to circulate a report; to cir
rolale bill• of credit ; to circulate the Bible. 
Syn. - Spread, diffuse, propagate, disseminate. 

clr'cu-lat 1lng (-lattlng), p.a.&, vb. n. of CIRCULATE, v. 
circulating boiler. a boiler in whic~ circulation of the water 
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is secured, usually by unequal heating. - circulating cap1tal-

!S~~f~~iih~ec1~c~t!t!:.LS::e'J;R~LA ~~~ci~~~: !1~=: 
Math., a function, .A,z, of two integers, a and q, such that 
Aq = 1 when q is an exa.ct multiple of a, but otherwise .Aq 
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variable. - c. function., Math., a linear function of circulat
ing elements of the same two integers, a variable q and a. 
period a, of the form 

.A.oaq + A 1aq--1 + · · · · + Ati-1Clt-a 1° 
When these numerical coefficients (the A's) fulfill the 
equations: 

Ao+Ab+ •.•• +Aa-h=O 
.A1+Ab,1+ • • • • +.Aa-h+t=O 
.A2 + .Ab+2 + • • • • + Aa-lrt-2 = 0, etc., 

for every b that divides a exactly, the circulating function 
is prime. - c. libr&ry, a library whose books are intended for 
circulation among subscribers or the public. - c. medium, 
a current medium of exchange, whether coin, bank notes,. 
or government notes. 

clr1cu-la'tlon (sfir'kU-la'ohun), n. [L. circulatio: cl. F. 
circulation.] 1. In general, act or state of circulating. 
2. Specif., a circling, revolution,or rotation, as on an axi& 
or in an orbit; hence, a set or series of actions, etc., con
tinuously repeated or n.Iternated. 
3. Act of moving in any course, other than a strict circle,. 
which brings the moving body to the place where its mo
tion began. 

This continual circulation of human things. Swift. 
4. Physiol. a The movement of the blood in the vessels. 
of the body, caused by the pulsa
tions of the heart, so that it may 
supply nutriment and oxygen to all 
parts of the body, and carry the 
waste products to the organs of 
excretion. See BLOOD,RESPIRATION, 
HEART. In man and other mam-

is~1!i1:d~~~b~!~i~e t~k>gt~~:i~: 
two distinct circuits. The pulmo
narycircula.tion startsfrom theright 
auricle of the heart, the blood pass
inf: successively to the right ven- + 
tricle, the pulmonary arteries, the • 
lungs (there becoming arterial), 
the pulmonary veins, and to the 
left auricle. There the syatemic 
circulation be~insi the blood <•till 4 
arterial) passmi; o the left ventri-

fi\~•rt:: il~~rid~:~~~~~~· !~~ ctfs: 
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the right auricle again. In reptiles -t 
and amphibians the two ventricu- !. 
lar cavities are not com:pletely 
separated, so that the arterial and 
venous blood becomes more or less 
mixed. In the fishes, which breathe 
by gills, the blood passes from the 
heart through the gU!o to the or
gans and tissues of the body, thus Circulation, 4 a. Sim:pli
making only a single circmt. See fled diagram showmg 
also PORTAL VEIN, In the inverte- course of Circulation in 
brates the higher forms have a man. Venous blood i& 
more or less complete and efficient t~j~la~;dw~t:lack, Ar--
circulation. In others the blood 1 Left ventricle of Heart; 
may simply flowaboutin the body 2 Aorta; :-3 Capillaries of 
cavity, while many internal para- body tissues; 4 Ven a 
sites and the smaller and lower Cava; 5 Right Auricle 
forms have no special circulating of Heart; ti Right Ven~ 
fluid the nutrient matter passing tr1cle; 7 Pulmonary Ar
from' one cell to another by a proc- tery ; 8 Ca P 1 l la r i e & 
ess of osmosis. b Less frequently, of Lungs; 9 Pulmonary 
the movement of the lymph; m Vem ; 10 Left Auricle. 
plants, the flow of the sap. See SAP, TRANSLOCATION. 
5. Plant Physiol. The streaming movement of the cyto
plasm in plant cells. It differs from rotation (see ROTATION, 
3) in that the current is not constant, but flows in different 
directions through the strands traversing the vacuole. 
8. Act of passing from place to place or from person to 
person, or the extent to which this takes place, as of money 
in commercial transactions ; transmission; diffusion or dis
semination, or the measure of it, as of a book or newspaper. 
7. A circulated statement or rumor. Obs. Burke
&. That which is in circulation as the medium of ex
change ; circulating medium; currency ; circulating coin, 
notes, bills, etc. Cf. CURRENCY. 
circulation along a curve, Math., the line integral of the 
tangential component of the velocity vector, taken along 
the curve. 

cir'cu-la-tive (stlr'kii-lt-tlv), a. Promoting circulation; 
circulating. Coleridgt. 

clr'cu-la'tor (-lli:tter), n. [Cl. L. circulator a peddler,; 
One that circulates; specif.: a A mountebank who col
lects people around himself; a quack. Obs. Hey'wood. b A 
person who circuiatescoin,news, etc.,or, esp.,tales or scan~ 
dal. c Math. A circulating function. 

cir'cu-la-to-ry (-l<i-t~-rl), a. [L. cirmtlatorius pert. to & 
mountebank: cf. F. circulatoire.J 1. Of or pert. to circu
lation, as of the blood, air, etc.; causing, or concerned in, 
circulation; as, circulalory organs; circulatory diseases. 
2. Old Chem. Of or pertaining to the process of " circulat
ing" liquids; as, circulatory vessels. 
circuia.tory decim&l. = CIRCULATING DECIMAL. 

clr'cu-la-to-ry, n. ;pl. -RIEB (-rlz). Old Chem. A vessel in 
which to H circulate" liquids, as a pelican. 

clr'cum-(sfir'kum-). [Akin tocircle,circus.] 1. A Latin 
adverb and preposition, used as a prefix in many English 
words, and signifying around, about, or round about. 
2. Math. An abbreviation for circumscribed; - used in 
many geometrical terms ; as in circumcircle, circumcone,. 
<•ircumconic, circum8arallelogram, circumpentagon, etc. 
~ The reference ~ See CIRCUM-" is sometimes given as 

~:a~i~~ ~:!n:~di1~\! ;it~~,~~~~gtl~ dtfi~ito:!s i~t 
the prefix and the root word. 

clr'cum-am'ba-ges (-ltm'ba-j~z), n. pl. [circum-+ amba
ges.] Roundabout or indirect course (of speech); circum
locutions. Rare. -clr'cum-am-ba'glous (-llm-ba'juo), a. 

clrca.ltedgea. See CIRCUIT BIND- ~cir-cu'i-tua ... ver-b o'rum Theory of circularity of space. tO'rl-1ls), a. Of the nature of a cir'cu-line (-lln), a. Circular. cir'cum-ad-ja.'cent (sOr-'kiim..a. 
INO. fir-kU'l-tiis vOr-b?Vrilm). [L.] cir'cu-lar-ly, adv. of CIRCULAR, circulator. or mountebank. Ob.'f. Ob.'f. ji'stnt), a. Immediately sur• 
c1r1cuit'-eer' (sfir'klt~r"), v. i.: het. Lit., a circuit of words; a cir'cu-lar-neaa, n. Circularity. cir'cule. 11, [L. circulus.] Cir- ll cir'cu-lua (-lits), 11.; r,l. crncu- rounding. 
~:~~~!tcEu~~IN';;b';';}:j{el or peric~~ero (De Oratore. III. 49). gf;:~,1~-ryOb~~Or'kn-l!t-rl), a: ~i;,;c~~~~ .. 2'rF ~ ciculer.] To "l i-~ ). ll L. t A cirb~~~d ri(~~ r:~;~==af~!~~f;~j'l,j!!tk;i"vt; 
cir'cul-tor (s0r'kl'-t1'r). n. [L,] cir'cu-Ja-ble (&0.r'k'll-l<i-b'l), a, cir'cu-l&te, n. Math. A circu- circulate or circle. Obs. p:t"i~b~~;.J~). ncl..~0

-a circfe in or move round. Obs. -cir'cum-
~~~~I'r,or. makes a circuit, as an S~Y:!~!ii:(~j14t;~~-z, m), n. ~~~!-i!:.~ri~ua°bs.(sl1rlkO-la- ii~;:~~~~~ (s n r'k 0-1 e t) 1 n. ~~i~!t1itog~.c~Rfg~~ ~~,'9~titio :@~~:1'i,~~~n{:Um,ib&: 

ile, sentte, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, t!vent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, Srb, ~dd, sf>ft, c<Jnnect; uae, i'inlte, i'lrn, iip, circits, menu; 
a Foreiaru Word. t Ob■olete Var-fant of. + combined wfth. = equals. 



CIRCUMAMBIENCE 

olr'cum-am'b1-ence (sO:rtkum-llm'bT-en.s), n. [From cm
ouKAKBIBNT.] Act of going around or surrounding. 

c1r1cum-am'bl-en-cy (-en-el), n. 1. Circumambience. 
2. Quality or state of being circumambient; also, that 
wlnch surrounds or encompa.ases; environment. 

clr'cum-am'bl~nt (-ent), a. [circum- + ambient.] Go
ing round; surrounding; in.closing or being on all sides; en
compassing. u The circU,mambient heaven." J. Arm1trong. 

c1r1cum-am'bu-late (-ltm'bl'i-lat), v. t. & i. [L. circumam
bulatus, p. p. of circumambulare to walk around ; circum + arnbulare. See AMBULATE, l To walk round about or 
about. - cir' cum-am'bu-la 1tfon ( -ltm1bl'i-liVshlln), n. 

Then I must ••. circumaml:mlate the pond. H. van Dyke. 
clr-'cum-am'bu-la-to-ry (-l<i-tt-rl), a. Of or characterized 

by circumambulation. 
clr'cum-bend'i-bus (-Mn 1dl-blls), n. A roundabout or in

direct way or process ; a. circumlocution. Jocular. 
Olr1cum-cel'llon (-s~l'yun), n.; pl. E. -CELLioNs (-yunz), 

L. -CBLLIONES (-s~l-y0'n8z). [L. circumcellio, -onis ,' circum 
around+ eel/a cell.] 1. Eccl. Hist. One of a sect or 
group of fanatic Donatiets of the 4th century, who roved 
through northern Africa, plundering and marauding, and 
who frequently willfully exposed themselves to death at 
the hands of the pagans so as to be rnartyrs. The Circum
cellions are called also Agonists, Agonistre, or Agon:istici. 
2. [I. c. J Hence, any roving monk. 

clr-'oum-clnct'(-sl~kt'),a. LL. circumcinctus.] Girt about; 
girdled ; cinctured. Rare. 

This [circle] was by another circumcinct. C.E. Norton (Dante), 
clr'cum-clse (s0:r'kum-siz), v. I.; cm'cuM-CISED (-sizd); 
cm'cu•-c1s11Na. [L. circumcisus, p. p. of circumcidere to 
cut around, to circumcise ; circum -1: caedere to cut; akin 
to E. cresura, homicide, concise.] 1. To cut off the pre
puce, or foreskin, of (in the e;ase of males), or the internal 
labia of (in the case of females). 
2. Script. To purify spiritually. 
3. To cut around, off, or away. Obs. Gen. xvii. 11. 
4. To cut off; to cut short; to circumscribe. Obs. 

c1r1cum-cl'slon (-slzh'un), n. [L. circumcisio.J 1. The 
act of cutting off the prepuce, or foreskin, of males, or the 
internal labia of females. The circumcision of males is 
practiced as a religious rite by the Jews, Moslems, etc. 
2. Script. a The Jews as a circumcised people. b Re
jection of the sins of the flesh; ~piritual purification, and 
acceptance of the Christian faith. 
3. Eccl. A festival commemorating the circumcision of 
Jesus, held on the first of January in the Roman Catholic, 
Eastern, and Anglican Churches. 
&. Act of cuttin!( around. Obs. 

m1cum-clude' (-klood'; 243), v. t. [L. circumcludere, 
-clusum, to inclose. J To inclose or shut in or up. Rare. 

clr1cum-clu'slon (-kloo'zhun; 243), n. Act of circumclud•· 
ing; specif., Med., a form of acupressure by means of a 
wire passed around the artery and attached to a pin in• 
eerted beneath it. 

olr'cum-cone' (o0:r'kum-kon 1), n. Math. A cone surface 
all of whose elements are tangent to a given surface. -clr'
cum-con'ic (-klSn'lk), a. 

cir 1cum-den 1u-4a'tlon (-d~nli\-da'shun), n. Geol. Denu
dation around an object, leaving it isolated. 

clr'cum-duce' (-diis'), ,,. t.;-DucEn' (-diist'); -Duc1mo (-diis'
Ing). [SeecmcuMDUCT.] 1. To carry around; circumduct. 
2. Scots Law. To set a limit or end to, or deQlare to be at 
an end, as by a judicial decision; as, to circumduce the 
term allowed for introducing evidence. 

o1r1cum-duct' (-du.kt'), v. t.; -DUCT1ED, -nucT'mo. [L. cir
cumductus, p.p. of circumduceretolead around; circum+ 
ducere tolead.J 1. To lead about; to lead astray. Rare. 
2. Law. To put a limit or end to; esp., Civil Law, to 
abrogate or annul; as, to circumduct a law or citation. 
3. To give a motion of circumduction to, as a horse's leg. 
See CIRCUMDUCTWN, 2. 

olr'Cum-duc1tlon(-duklshun),n. [L. circumductio.l 1. A 
leading about; circuitous course, lit. or fl.g. Rare. Hooker. 
2. A turning about a center or axis; revolution ; rotation; 
specif., Physiol., the movement of a limb so that its distal 
end describes a circle, the proximal end remaining fixed. 
3. Law. Act of circumducing or circumducting; termi
nation, abrogation, or cancellation, as of the term allowed 
for giving evidence. 

olr1CUDl-&-B0~h'a-gal, cir' CUDl-CD-B0ph'a-gal (-e-slSf 'a-
gal), -e'so-pnag 1&-al or -at'ao-phag'e-al (-e's~-fltj'e-al), 
a. Surrounding the esophagus ; - applied specif., Zo0l., 
to the ring of nerve ganglia and commissures of many 
mollusks and arthropods. 

clr-cum'fer-ence (ser-kum 1fer-ens ), n. [L. circumferentia; 
fr. circu,n and ferre to bear. See BRAR, v.J 1. The line 
that goes round or encorapasses a circular plane surface ; 
the circle itself; perimeter; hence, in general, periphery, 
circuit, or bound. Milton. 
2. Surface of a sphere or globular body. Obs. 
3. Anything round or circular. Obs. & R. Milton. 

olr-cum1fer-en'tlal (-lln'shlil), a. [LL. circumferenUalis.J 
Of or pert. to the circumference ; of the nature of a cir
cumference ; encompassing; encircling; in Anat., designat
ing the flbrocartilage bordering certain articular cavities. 
circumferential pitch, Mec!t., circular pitch (see PITCH, 11 a). 

jYng ), p. a. Using circumam
bages. Rare. 
clr 1cum-am'bi•ent, n. That 
which is circumambient, as the 
atmosphere. 
clr 1cum-am'bu-la/tor, n. One 
who circumambulatea. 
ctr'cum-a.'nal, a. See CIRCUM-. 
cil"'cum-a.ntrarc'tic, a. See 
CIRCllM•, 
cir 1cum-a.rc'tic, a. See CIRCUM-. 
cir'cum-A're-&n, a. [circum
+ Arean. 7 Astron. Revolving 
auout or surrounding Mars. 
-ctr-·cum-baa'al, a. Around the 
base. 
ctr cum-bind', v. t. To bind 
round. l cuH-.1 
dr'cum-bo're-al, a. See cI R
cir1cum-bulb'ar, a. [circum- + 
!hq>c~-ce!~~!i~ ~e e~::a~liR-
cuM-, 
cir'cum-clde, t,. t. [L. circum
ddere.] To circumciee. Obs. 
ctrcum-d.D.c'tun, n. [circum
+ cincture.] A girding; a girdle. 

cir 1cum-cir'cle, n, Math. A 
circumscribed circle. 
cir' cum-cia1 er ( sfir'k'Um-slz1e:r ), 
n. One who circumcises. 
cir' cum-clze.Circumcise.Ref. Sp. 
cir 1cum-co-lum'nar, a. Sur
rounding a column. 
cir 1 cum-cre1' cence ( s Q r1k u m
kre's' tns ), n • .J3iol. A growing 
around or over ; epiboly. 
cir 1cum-cre1'cent (-lnt), a. 
Biol. Growing around or over. 
cir-' cum-cur-aa'tion ( -k 11r-sit' -
eh'Un), n. [L. cfrcumcursare, 
-satum, to run round about.] 
Act of running ahout or ram-

~f~~c~~C~ii1 !~-!J?!::i~~-~~:: 
cum- + Cythereai1.] .Astron. 
Revolving about or surrounding 
the planet Venus. 
clr'cum-d&te, a. Surrounded; 
encompused. Obs, 
cir'cum~ate v. t. [L. circum-

::::rv::i~/· otbJ.r~:~:i;~-di,~ 
tlon ( ~l'shitn), n. Obs. 
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clr-cum'fer-en'tor (~r-klim'fer-l!n'tll'r), n. [Seecmculll'Bll
ENCE.] 1. Surv. A hor-
izontal compass with 
diametral projecting 
arme carrying each a 
vertical slit sight at 
its extremity, used for 
taking horizontal an
gles and bearings. It 
sometimes carries an Circumferentor. 
exact vertical leveling attachment. 
2. A graduated wheel for measuring tires; a tire circle. 

clr1cum-flect'(s0:r 1kum-fl~kt'; s0:r'kum-fl~kt), v. t.;-FLECT-'
ED ; -FLECT'°ING. [L. circumflectere. See CIRCUMFLEX. J 
1. To mark with the circumflex accent, as a vowel. 
2. To bend around. Rare. 

clr'cum-flex (sO:r'kum-fl~ks), n. [L. circurnjlexus a bend
ing round, fr. circumflectere, circumflexum, to bend or turn 
about ; circum + flectere to bend. See FLEXIBLE. J 
1. Gram. A mark ( .-., .... , later ~) orig. need in Greek over 
long vowels to indicate a compound (rising-falling) tone, 
and thence in other languages to mark length, contraction, 
etc.; - called also circumflex accent. See ACCENT, n., 2. 
2. A wave of the voice embracing both a rise and a fall or 
a fall and a rise on the same syllable. Walker. 

olr'cum-flex, v. t.; -FLEXED (-fl~kst); -FLEX1lNG (-fl~k1slng). 
1. To flex, or bend, round. 
2. To mark or pronounce with a circumflex. Walker. 

clr'cum-flex, a. [L. circumflexus, p. p.] 1. Gram. Des
ignating, or pert. to, the circumflex. See CIRCUMFLEX, n., 1. 
2. Flexed or bent round. Rare. Swift. 
3. Bending around; - designating .esp. certain arteries 
and veins, and a nerve ( see below). 
4. Characterized by the tone, quantity, or quality indicated 
by the circumflex accent. 
circum.11.ex &rteriea. a Either of two branches of the deep 

lt~~~t~~~zrl~et~~~:grc:~
1
~1:i~~f!;s :r: frbniflht~e ~tif~~ 

branches of the axillary artery which wind around the neck 
of the humerus. - c. lli&c arteries, branches of the external 
iliac and femoral arteries extending outward near Pou-

f::f~! ~fihe
0
fllac~~;~e:~di!~~!t~:U~!!!:~t~sr::Wk>,J~~ 

bar.-c. in1lection, pitch, or allde, Elocution, a compound 

!~~e !!1id!:u:rii~:;::te!~l1J>ti1aYiil;!~~fn pi~?fch~tt! 
two being distinfuished as u rising circumflex If and H fall
ing circumflex ' and indicated by (,...) and (,,,, ). - c. nerye4 a nerve arising from the posterior cord of the brach ia.1 
~~!~l~'s ~/Ixre:u~e~t~houlder joint and the adjacent 

clr1cum-fiex'lon(-fl~k'shun),n. [L. circumjlezio.J 1. Act 
of bending round, or causing to assume a curved form; 
also, a winding about; a circuity. 
2. Act of marking or pronouncing with a circumflex. 

l)lr-cum'f!U-8DCB (ser-kumtfloo-ens; 243), n. A flowing 
round. Rare. 

clr-cum'flu-ent (-ent), a. [L. circumjluens, p. pr. of cir
cumfluere ,♦ circum + fluere to flow. J Flowing round; sur
rounding in the manner of a fluid ; ambient. "The deep, 
circumfluent waves." Pope. 

clr-cum'flu-ous (-us), a. [L. circumjluus.J 1. Flowing 
around ; circumfluent. 
oiru:io'::d ~f~~~r:~~~J~~~~ aP:.i~f splendor in e1g~~n1.a~;i~ 
2. Flowed round; surrounded, as by water. 

Clr'cum-fo-ra1ne-0118 (s0:r1kum-ft5-ra'ne-us), a. [L. circum
foraneus found in markets; circum + forum a market 
place. J Going about from market to market; walking 
abroad or wandering; hence, vagrant; quack. Addison. 

c1r1cum-fuse' (-fiiz'), v. t. ,♦ -FUSED' (-fiizd'); -Fus'mG (-fiiz'-
Ing). [L. circumfusus, p. p. of ci,·cumfurulere to pour 
around ; circum + jundere to pour. J To pour round ; to 
spread or diffuse round. 

Hie army circumj'Used on either wing. Milton. 
clr1cum-fu'slon (-fii'zhun), n. [L. oircumfusio.] Act of 
circumfusiug, or state of being circumfused. Swift. 

clr1cum-gea-ta'tlon (-j~s-ta'shun), n. [L. circumgestare 
to carry around; circum + gestare to carry.] Act or 
process of carrying about. Obs. or R. 

C1r1cum-gy'rate (-ji'rat), v. t. &, i. To cause to gyrate, 
or perform a rotary or circular motion ; to roll or turn 
round; to go or tr vel round. Rare. Ray. 

clr1oum-gy-ra'tlon (-jl-ra'shun), n. A circumgyrating; act 

of t~r~l~~i:~!1!~~~~~ a:~t~i;:ur:;u:~c1~:;;!~~~-n- Holland. 
clr1cum-gy'ra-to-ry (-ji'r<i-tti-rl), a. Circumgyrating. 
clr1cum-hor 11-zon'tal (hlSr1I-zlSn'tal), a. About the horizon. 
circumhorizontal &re, a cOmJ.>lete sma11 circle parallel to the 
horizon, which appears brighter than the rest of the sky 
and contains the mock suns of a solar halo. 

clr'cum-ln-cea'alon (-In-resh'iln), n. [circum-+ L. ince-
dere, incessum, to walk. J Theol. The reciprocal existence 
in each other of the three persons of the Trinity. 

clr'cum-ln'su-lar (-ln'si'i-lar), a. [circum- + L. insula 
island.] Surrounding an island; specif., Anat., surround
ing the island of Reil in the brain. 

clr'cum,ia'cenoe (-jii'sens), n. State of being circumjacent. 
olr1cum-ja'cen-oy (-jii'sen-sT), n.; pl. --01Es (-slz). Circum
ja.cence; also, concretely, pl., circumjacent parts. 

cir 1cum-duc'to-ry, a. Of or per
taining to circumduction. 
cir-cum'fer-ence, v. t. To en
circle ; gurround. Rare. - cir
cum.'!er•ent (s~r-ki1m'ft!r-ent), 
a. Rare. 
clr-cum1fer-en'tial-ly, adv. of 
CIRCUMli'EHKXTIAl,. 
cir'cum-11.ant (sO.r'kilm-fldnt), 
i~g[~;i~~d.m{b~~·§:,e·J Blow-
cir'"cum-11.ec'tion (-fl~k'shtln). 
Var. of CIRCUMFLEXION. 
cir'"cum-:flex'ua _pe.-la'ti ior1-

1u~~~(estl~f Pt'f;~'~!f~te; i!i·i 
tendon of which before inser
tion encircles the hamular proc-

~i!t~f ci~11eJn.;l~~~ic,~eVJ~i1. 
clr'cum-fo-ra.'n•-a.n (-f0-ri'n~
dn), a. Circumforaneous. Obs. ~=-~:i~~~: R~re~hining 
cfr/cum-fu'alle(-fn'zl1),a. [cir-

PQr:;;e!or~t«C~~i:ouf:d~ka~~~ 

cir1cum-gyre' (-jtr'), v. t. ~ i. 
[circum- + L. (Jl/rare to ~o 
~Z~~1~1tui~ :~~~d~e; &~_roun ; 
cir1cum-in-aea'sion, n. Errone
ous for CIRCUMINCESSION. 
cir1cum-i'tion (si'lr1kUrn-lsh'
Un), n. [L. circumitio.] Act of 
going round. Rare. 
cir"cum .. Jo'vi-a.n, a. Circum
Jovial. 
cir'cum-U-g&te' (sO.r'ktlm-lr-

~~t!'of"cf;cu£~:g~~~]m,fitfbl~~ 
round or about. Obs. - cir1cum
li-ga'tlon (-ll-gi'ahiin), n. Obs. 
cti 1cum-lite' (-ltt'), v. t. (L. 
circumlitu .. ~.] To smear about. 
Obs. ~ R. - circum-ll'tion 

l-llsh'Un), n. Ob.~.~ R. 
cir1cum-li'ti-o (-llsh'l-1:5), n. 
L., fr. circumli11ere to smear 

over.] Class. Antiq. A certain 
process of coloring marble. 
cir1cum-l~te', v. t. ~ i. To 
express by or use circumlocu
tion. Rare. 

CIRCUMSCRIBE 

clr'cum-Ja'cent (s0:r'kum-ja'sent), a. [L. circwmjac...., 
p. pr. of circumjace;re; circum + jacere to lie.] Lyu,g 
round; bordering on every side ; surrounding. Fuller. 

clr1cum-Jo'vl-al (sO:r'kum-jo'vl-al), a. Astron. Revolving 
about or surrounding the planet Jupiter. 

olr1cum-Jo'vl-al } n. Astr1>11. Any of the satellites of 
clr 1cum-Jo'vl-al-lst Jupiter. Obs. 
clr1cum-lat 1er-al-lsm (-l~tflfr-;}1-lz'm), n. Bot. The tend-
ency exhibited in plant evolution toward a circular or ver
ticillate arrangement of parts around an axis. Cf. BILAT• 
ERALISI<. L. H. Bailey. 

clr-'cum-lit'to-ral (-Jlt'ti-ral), a. Adjoining tho shore;
applied to a zone or area of the sea bottom. 

clr1cum-lo-cu'tlon (-lt5-kii1shun), n. [L. circumlocutio, 
fr. circumloqui, -locutu,, to make use of circumlocution; 
circum + loqui to speak. See LOQU.A.c10us. l Use of many 
or several words to express an idea that miglit be e.xpreBBed 
by few or one ; indirect or roundabout language; an incfi. 
rect or roundabout expression or sentence; a periphraae. 

The plain Billingsgate way of calling names ••• would ■ave 
abundance of time loe.t by circumlocution Swift,. 
Syn. - See REDUNDANCY. 
- clr1cum-lo-cu 1t1on-al (-al), clr'cum-lo-cu'tlon-a-ry 
(-il:-r!), a.-clr 1cum-lo--0u'tlon-lat, n. 

Clrcumlocutlon Office. A term of ridicule, originating 
with Dickens in H Little Dorrit," for a governmental office 
where business is delayed by passing through the hands 
of different officials; hence, governmental routine or for
mality ; a system of red tal":· 

clr1cum-loc'u-to-ry (-llSk'u-tt-rI), a. Characterized by 
circumlocution; periphrastic; roundabout. Shen1tone. 

clr 1cum-lu'nar (-lii'n<ir), a. Astron. Revolving about or 
surrounding the moon. 

clr1cum-Mer-cu'rl.-al la. Astron. Revolving about or 
clr'cum-Mer-cu 111-an f surrounding the planet Mercury. 
clr1cum-me-rld'1-an (s0:r'kum-mt-rid'l-an), a. About, or 
near, the meridian. 

clr1cum-me-rld'l-an, n. An altitude of a heavenly body 
observed when near the meridian. 

clr1cum-ml-gra'tlon (-mi-grii'shun), n. Act of moving 
or wandering from _place to place. 

clr'cum-mure' (-mur'), v. t.; -MDREn' (-miird'); -MUR'mo 
(-miir'Ing). To mure about, or encompass with a wall. Shak. 

clr1cum-nav'l-ga-ble (-nllv'l-ga-b'l), a. Capable of being 
sailed round. Ray. 

clr'cum-nav'i-gate (-nltvlJ-gat), v. t.; -GAT'ED (-gat'M); 
-GAT1ING (-giit 1Ing). [L. circumnavigat?U, p. p. of circum-
navigare to sail round ; circum + navigare to navigate. J 
To sail round; as, to circumnavigate the earth. -ctricum
nav11-ga'tlon (-gii'shlln), n. 

clr1cum-Nep-tu 1nl-an, a. Astron. Revolving about or 
surrounding the planet Neptune. 

clr1cum-nu'tate (-nii'tat), v. i.; -TAT-ED (-tat-M); -TAT-
mo (-tat-Ing). To exhibit or pass through circumnutation. 

C1r1cum-nu-ta'tlon (-nU-ta 1shun), n. Plant Physiol. The 
tendency exhibited by the growing portions of a plant, as 
the apex of a stem or tendril, to describe irregular curves 
or ellipses. These movements are autonomic, and are not 

~~~1t:t~~~ ~~~g:1 ~~~~r~:: °le: N~~;~o~,s;~~VA~~~ 
clr'cum-nu'ta-to-ry (s0:r1kum-nii 1ta-tt5-rl), a. Of or per
taining to circumnutation. 

clr1cum-o'ral (-o'ral), a. Around the mouth. 
olr1cum-po'lar (-po'l<ir), a. Surrounding a pole, either of 
the earth or of the heavens. 

clr1cum-po'lar, n. Astron. A star within a few degrees 
of either the north or south pole of the heavens. 

clr1cum-poae' (-poz'), v. t. To place around. Obs. or R. 
clr'cum-po-sl'tlon (-pt-zlsh'iln), n. [L. circumpositio, fr. 
circumponere, -positum, to place around. J 1. Act of pJ.ac.. 
ing in a circle, or round, or the state of being so placed. 
2. Hort. Pot layering. 

clr1oum-ra 1dl-ua (-ra'dl-us), n. Math. The radius of the 
circumcircle. 

clr1cum-ro'tate (-ro'tat), v. t. &, i. [L. circumrotare ;cir
cum, + rotare to turn round. J To turn round ; rotate. Rare. 

clr1cum-ro-ta 1tlon (-rt5-ta1shun), n. Act of turning or 
goiug round, as of a wheel; circumvolution; rotation. 

C1r1cum-ro'ta-to-ry (-ri51t<i-tt-rl), a. Of, pert. to, or char
acterized by, circumrotation; turning or whirling round. 

C1r1cum-sclB 1slle (-sls'Il), a. Bot. Dehiscing by a trans
verse fissure around the circumference ; - said of certain 
forms of capsule. See PYXIDIUM. 

clr1cum-acrtbe' (-skrib'), v. t.; CIE1CUM-scRIBED1 (-skribd'); 
CIR1CUM-SCRIB'ING (-skrib'Ing). [L. circumscribere,-scrip• 
tum,· circum + scribere to write, draw. See scRIBK.l. 
1. To draw a line round ; to surround by or as by a bonnet: 
ary line ; to bound. • 
2. To incloee within limits, esp. narrow limits; to limit; to 
hem in; bound; confine; reetrain; mark off; define. 

To circumscribe royal power. Bancroft. 
3. Geom. To draw, or be drawn, round so as to touch at aa 
many points as possible. (See INSCRIBE, 5.) A curve cir
cumscribes a polygon by passing through all its vertices; 

1al.S
1
i~1~Ji,rn~rth:.1rgnJv~~;c:w:~ri&:: ~rn~~;~o~i.sur-

4. To write or engrave around. Rare. 
Thereon is cfrcumscribed thie epitaph. A.~hmol.e. 

!:~;~~eon~i~~l~:f~~it::,t!~°;~~~~~~e, abridge, restrain t 

ctr'cum.-me-rid'i-o-n&l, a. Cir
cummeridian. 
cir 1cum-mun'dane, a. [circum~ 
+ mundane.] Around or sur
rounding the world. 
cir1 cum-n&'ta.nt, a. [ cir cum.
+ L. natare to swim.] Swim
ming a.round. 
cir1cum-nav'i-ga 1tor, n. One 
who circumnavigates. 
cir'cum-na.v'i-ga-to-1T, a. Of 

~r;:~~uc}~f::~~~
1ru;~~~nd-

ing a nucleus. 
cii'cum-c:a-10ph'a--gal (~-alSf'ti
gdl),-<11110-phag'e-aJ (-e 1sti-flj'
Ml). Vars. of CIRCUM.ESOPHA
OAL. 
cir-cum'pa-da.n (sfr-kti.m'p~ 
ddn(, cir-cum'p&-danel (-diin1), 
n. p

1

L, circumpadanus; circum 

ciJ: Po~]nus f:~~J0 
i~e ari::i:i 

around the river Po. Rare. 
cir'cum-paJ'li-al(sQJ"':k:tlrn•pll'
l-dl), a. ZoOl. See CIBCU:M-. 
cir'cum-plex'ion (-pH!:k'ahitn), 

~irc~~;p[J~rrr:t 1~~b'r!c~.r♦ °1. 
clasping.round; encompassing J 
a.lso, a girdle. Obl'l. 
cir-cu.m'pll-ca.te , s~r-kl1m'plI• 
ki.t), v. t. [L. circumplicard, 

i;0Rntt~06s.::'~1r~~1~1!~1, .. 
tion, n. Obs. 
cir1cu.m-pol'y-gon, n. Math. A 

~~~~~~:~~le'c1Jc~:;kwl), n. 

~~~hti~n~vci~u~t~idtt:s~c()~: 
cir1cum.-re'nal. a. Lying near 
or around the kidneys; u, cir. 
cumrenal tiseues. 
cir 1cum-ro'ta-ry, a. Circumro.. 
ta.tory. Rare. 
clr1cum-1all', v. t. See CillCUH •• 
cir'cum-Sat'111'B..a,l, cir 1cum-s .. 
tur'ni·&l, cir'cum.-Sa-tur'ni-q, 
a. ReTolving about or eurround-
~ffifeh!f~~! ~~~~~~- A eat-
cir'C11m.-acrlb'a-bla (-t1kr'lb'&
b'l), a. See •ABLE, 

food, fo'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lIJk; ~n, thin; natgre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben refer to§§ inG'111DL 
Full explanatlena of AbbreYlatlona, Slama, etc., lmmedlatelJ' precede the Vocabul&l"J'"• 



CIRCUMSCRIBED 

c1r1cum-acribed' (sfir'kllm-skribd'), p. p. &, p. a. of cm
cuMscRIBB. Specif. : p. a. Limited ; confined to a limited 
space ; as, a circumscribed tumor. 

clr'cum-acript (sfir'kum-skrlpt), a. [L. circum,criptus.] 
Limited; circumscribed. 
drcum1crJpt ambul&cra. ZoOl. = PETALOID AHBULACRA. 

olr'cum-acrip'tion (-skrlp'shuu), n. [L. circurnscriptio. 
See crncuxscRIBE. J 1. Act of circumscribing, or state of 
being,drcumscribed, as by conditions or restraints; mark
ing out or laying down of limits, as of territory ; limita
tion ; bound ; confinement; limit; restraint; also, en-

compasain¥Je 
8r:~;!~~~~~Ptions of terrestrial nature. Johnson. 

2. Outline or periphery of a body. Ray. 
3. A circumscribing thing. Milton. 
4. A circumscribed space or place; a territory; district; 
a chief political or military di vision of a country. 

8C1';t!i;::~~:rli~t~i~\tum] is dividst~~!~,~:,~ Ye~!~lo{ti.002)~ 
6. Definition or limitation of meaning. Archaic. 
6. Geom. Act of circumscribing one figure about another; 
the condition of being so circumscribed. 
7. An inscription round anything, as a coin. Rare. 

olr-'cum-acrip'tive (-tTv), a. Of or pertaining to circum
scription; specif.: a Confined or limited in space. b Periph
eral. Obs. or R. -cir 1cum-acrip 1tive-ly, adv. 
ctrcumacriptlve ubiety. See UBIETY. 

c1r1cum-ao'lar (-so'l<ir), a. [circum- + -olar.J Astron. 
Situated near, surrounding, or revolving about, the sun. 

clr1cum-apect (sfir'kum-sp~kt), a. [L. circum-<pectus, p. 
p. of circumspicere to look about one's self, to observe; 
circum + spicere, specere, to look. See SPY. J Attentive 
to, or marked by attention to, all the circumstances of a 
caae or the probable consequences of an action ; watchful 
on every side; cautious; prudent ; wary. 
Syn. -See CAREFUL. 

cir1cum-apec't1on (-spl!k'shun), n. [L. circumspectio.] 
A looking about or observation of surroundings; attention 
to all the facts and circumstances of a case ; circumspect 
action or behavior; caution. 
Syn. - Caution, prudenee, watchfulness, deliberation, 
thoughtfulness, wariness, forecast. 

olr1cum-apeo1tivo (-spi!k1tTv), a. Looking around every 
way; cautious; careful of consequences; watchful of dan
ger. u Cireunupective eyes." Pope. 

olr'cum-stance (s0.r1kUm-stins), n. [L. lircumsta.ntia, fr. 
circumstan3, -antis, p. pr. of circu,mstare to stand around; 
circum + atare to stand: cf. OF. circumstance, F. cirnon-
3tance. See STAND. J 1. One of the conditions under which 
an event takes place or with respect to which a fact is 
determined; a condition, fact, or event accompanying, or 
determining the occurrence of, another fact or event ; 
specif.: a An essential condition, or category, of the fact 
or event; a primary qualification. "Time, matter, or other 
circumstance." Shak. b An accessory condition ; an at
tendant fact or qualification; often, a more or less extra
neous condition ; a noneBSential or casual detail. 

The circumstances are well known m the country where they 
happened. lrdng. 
o An evidential condition on the basis of which an event 
(as a crime) may be inferred or an accusation made prob
able or improbable; as, the circum3tance3 of the case indi
cate murder ; the circum3tances tell against the accused. 
2. pl. Condition in regard to worldly estate ; state of 
property; situation; surroWl~iings. 

When men are easy in their circumMances, they are naturally 
enemies to innovations. Addison. 
3. The sum or complex of the conditions of any fact or 
event; environment; esp., the sum of the essential condi
tions, or of the attendant facts, that bear or act upon the 
BUbject; significant state of affairs;-used without pl., 
without the indefinite article, and rarely with the definite. 

Affection ? Pooh I You speak like a green girl 
Unsifted in such perilous circumstance. Shak. 
Yet are my sins not those of circumstance. Ld. Lytton. 

t:. Hence, specif. : a The formality of any event ; the 
carrying out of code, ceremonial, or convention, viewed as 
more or less accessory: to the main event. 

Pride, pomp and c1rcumstance of glorious war. Shak. 
b Significance ; importance ; as, a matter of circumstance. 
o Context. Obs. 
6. Copious or circumstantial detail, as in narration ; cir
cumstantiality; formerly, circumlocution. 
8. An event, detail, or incident ; a fact or happening, 
taken in the general course of affairs. 

ne-r.h~~~~f,tg: &~~A°e ~i~~~~~~~!str: ~fsi~r;~ror we~~r:fis~~~ 
7. An appurtenant thin!, or adjunct. Obs. 
Syn. - Occurrence, incident, situation, condition, posi
tion, fact. detail, item. See EVENT. 
not a circumatance to, not even worthy of being considered 
as a subordinate matter to; nothing as compared with; as, 
it is not a circumstance to what he did. Colloq., ll. 8.-

::! :fr~~~~~ t~!~t~~~i !i'fai¥:be~t·s!t·!~ ft f:_der 
clr'cum-stanco, v. t.; cm'cuM-sTANcKD (-stltnst); cIR1cuM
&TANc1mo (-atln/slng). 1. To provide with circumstances; 
to condition; esp., to BUpply with relative incidents or to 
garnish with detail. 

The poet took the matters of fact as they came down to him 
and circumstanced them, after his own manner. Addison. a. To govern by events or circumstances. Ob3. & R. "I 
must be circum1tanced." Shak. 

clr'cum-acrib'er (eO.r'kUm
ekr'lb'~r), n. One that circum
scribes. 
cir'cum-acrip'ti-ble 1skrlp'tl
b'l7 a. Circumscri ba le. Rare. 
cir cum-1cript'ly ( e ft r'k a m
ekrlpt1ll), adv. = CIRCUM
SCRIPTIVEL Y. Rare. 
clr'cum-1crlve'. [F. circon-
gcrfre.] To circumscribe. 
cir'cum-1ept', v. t. [L. circum-

~%f;&~, f~ if~d;! r~~~1sa¥ot~: 

~~:~,i;~f~, ~~~~\L. circum

!fd~t;'~·JBe~~-ex()b}.n; '.w. every 
cir'cum-apec'tiou (-sp~k'ehtls), 
a. Circumspect. Obs. 
clr 1Cllm-lpec't1ve-ly, adv. Cir
cumspectly. R. CUMSPECT,1 
c1r'cum-apect 1ly, adv. of c1Br
clr'cum-apect1ne11, n. See 

JzP;~i°in-epher'al[St,fi/)~1),M~:) 

cfr'cum-ata.nt, a. [L. circum-6tan,<i. See CIRCUMSTANOE-1 
Standing or placed a.round ; sur
rounding. Rare. - n. A by-

:t:!.~~i}~~1fl'(sifrSkum-
stlln'shd-b'l), a. Capable of be
ing circumstantiated. Rar<>. -
cir' cum-1tan'tia.-bil'i-ty (-bll'l-

!1f} ~~t:ii,tial-~=•~~s,;. Ras:~1 
~r::~;~!~f(a\;~~ 6b~.l-iit), a. 
cir 1eum-at&n'ti-a'tion (-i'
shUn), n. Act of circumstantiat
ing. RarP. 
cir'cum-st&nt-ly, adv. of crn 8 

CCMSTANT. oo~. 
cir' cum-ter-ra'ne-ou1 ( -~-r&'n~
tis), a. Around the earth. Rare. 
cir'cum-trop'i-cal, a. Occurring 
in all tropical regions. 
cir 1cum-um-bll'1-c&l, a. .A.nat. 
See CIRCUM-. 
cir 1cum-un'du-late,u.t. To flow 
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clr-'cum-atanced (sfir'kum-stlnst), p. a. Placed in a par
ticular position or condition or in certain circumstances; 
situated. 

The proposition is, thu.t two bodies so circumstanced will bal-
ance each other. Whewell. 

clr1cum-stan 1tial (-st~n'shiH), a. [Cf. F. circonstanciel.] 
1. Consisting iu, pertaining to, or dependent on, circum
stances or particular iucidents. 

The usual character of human testimony is substantial truth 
under circumstm1tial variety. Paley. 
2. Incidental ; relating to, but not essential. 

We must therefore dif;tinguish hetween the ec-sentials in reli-

§i.0A~~:~~~g ~titti~~~;!la~~r:~: a~i';{d~~~;f~~l~n,f~~~: 
ceremony, etc. ; detailing or exhibiting all the circum
stances; minute; particular. 

Tedious and r·ircumstantial recitals. Prior. 
4. Of or pertaining to circumsta.uces, or conditions of 
material welfare. Coleridge. 
Syn. -Detailed, precise, exact. -CrncUHSTANTIAL, PARTIC
ULAR, MINUTE come into comparison with reference to de
scription or narration. CIRCUMSTANTIAL implies fullness 
of, PARTICULAR (see SPECIAL), more specific and precise at
tention to, details; MINUTE (see SMALL), the omission of 
nothing, however trivial or unimportant. Cf. CORRECT. 

The historian is so tediously circumstantial •.. that we a.re 
all three weary of him. Cowper. 

As for the various turns of the eyesi1,ht, such as the voluntary 
~\i~;ot1:i~.}f~/a1;1!c~~~fnf~}~~e~n~ole eer, 1 shall not }~!~~ai:~~ 

With the unwearied application o.f a plodding Flemish paint
er, who draws a shrimp with the most mirmte exactness, he 
[Pope] h11d all the genius of one of the first masters. Cowper. 
circumstantial evidence, Law, evidence that tends to prove 
a fact in issue by proving other events or circumstances 

:r~it~~~1r;ri:
0
:r!~;~eat~1!dednb;x~~i1~~r i°if l!1sau~!~nn~ 

therefore affords a basis for a reasonable inference by the 
jury or court of the occurrence of the fact in issue. 

c1r1cum-stan 1Ual, n. A circumstantial matter; a detail; 
an attendant circumstance; esp., something incidental to 
the main subject; a nonessential; - generally in the pl.,' 
as, the circunistantials of religion. Addi3on. 

clr1cum-atan 1t1-al'1-ty (-st~n 1shT-~11T-tT), n. S1a(e, char-
acteristic, or quality of being circumstantial; partit ular
ity or minuteneBB of detail; also, concretely, a cil'cum
stantial matter; a detail. " I will endeavor to describe 
with sufficient circumstanUal'ity." De Quincey. 

clr1cum-atan'tial-ly (-stitn'shiil-T), adv. In a circum-
stantial manner ; specif. : a In respect to circumstances. 
b By paying attention to circumstance or mere details. 
c Not essentially: accidentally. 

11
dj}/gfff~~~~[ and intellect, the powers are only cirG[~~:tift 

d In every circumstance or particular ; minutely. 
To i;ct down somewhat cfrcumJ1tantially, not only the events, 

but the manner of my trials. BoJ!le. 
cir'cum-stan'ti-ate (-stltn'sht-at), v. t. ,- crn 1cuM-sTAN1T1-
AT1ED (-att~d); CIR1CUH-STANITI-AT1ING (-it'lng). [See CIR
CUMSTANCE.] 1. To place in particular circumstances j to 
invest with particular accidents or adjuncts; condition. Obs. 
2. To support by circumstances; to enter into details con
cerning j to exhibit with, or in, detail. 

w~~~1e~~~~1
o~{;etg~~h

1i~ t?n \t·~1f:~:~~fateS~~~;en-~!}!?i~ft 
clr1cum-ter-res 1tr1-al (-tl-r~s'trT-al), a. [circum-+ terres
trial. J Astron. Revolving about or surrounding the earth. 

olr'cum-U-ra'ni-an, a. [cfrcum- + Uranian.J Astron. 
Revolving about or surrounding the planet Uranus. 

clr1cum-val'late (-val'iit), v. t.; -vAL1LAT-ED (-lii:t-M); 
-VAL1LAT-ING (-liit-Ing). [L. circumvallatus, p. p. of cfr
cumvallare to surround with a wall ; circum + vallare to 
wall, fr. vallum rampart.] To surround with or as with a 
rampart, a wall, or a line of trenches. 
Circumrallated month by month ... with pain. R. Browning. 

ctr1oum-val'late, a. 1. SurroW1ded with or as with a wall, 
a rampart, or a line of trenches. 
2. Anat. Surrounded by a ridge or elevation; as, the eir-

~v~:~:;:cf~~~~'ne{t~tb!~:';~\;e Jflth~to~:u:_rranged in 
clr1cum-val-la'tion (-vlt-lii:1shun), n. 1. Act of surround

ing a place, as a besieged city, with a wall, a rampart, or a 
line of trenches. 
2. Fort. In full, line, wall, etc., of circumva.lla.tion: a A 
line of field works consisting of ramparts and intrench
meuts made around a besieging army, to protect the be
siegers against attack from without. b Such a line made 
around any place to assist in attack or defense. Also fig. 
3. ]fort. = POT LAYERING. 

c1r1cum-vent' (sfir 1ki1m-ventt), 'l', t. ,--VENT1En ; -VENT1rno. 
[L. circumventus, p. p. of circumvenire, lit., to come around; 
cfrcum + venire to come, akin to E. come. J 1. To sur
round or encompass, as by craft or stratagem; to lay traps 
for, as in speech. 
2. To gain advantage over by arts, stratagem, or decep
tion ; deceive; cheat; delude; get around. 

I circumvented whom I could not gain. Dn;den. 
3. To go round ; circuit. Hood. 
Syn. - See FRUSTRATE. 

c1r1cum-vent', v. i. To use circumvention; overreach. 
clr1cum-ven 1t1on (-v~n'shun), n. [L. circumventio.] Act 
of circumventing. 

A Bchool in which he learns sly circumvention. Cowper. 
cir1cum-ven•tive (-tTv), a. Tending to circumvent; de

ceiving by artifices; deluding. 

round in or as waves. Rare. -
cir'cum-un'du-la'tion, n. Rare. 
cir'cum-vect', v. t. LL, circum-

fov;::;; i:bo~rryol: f•i~~i:i~ 
cum-vec'tion (-v~k'sh'Un), n. 
Obs.~ R. [circumvents.I 
elr'cum-vent'er, n. One who 
cir 1cum-ven'tor, 11. [L.] 1. One 
who circumvents. 
2. = CIRC'UMFERJ<;NTOR, 1. 

11f~6U:;Y:~~:r>tig!~s~f~~i~: 
~b;;::rs1~b1s. A turnin{5;'J."E~ 'jl 
cir 1eum-vest', 1J. t. [L. circum
vestire.] To clothe or wrap 
round; to invest. 00.<i. 
cir' cum-vo-lu'tion-a-ry (-v1'i-ln' -
;~!b:1~~~o1~ti~!. orj;~!~ining 
cir 1cum-vol'u-to-ry (-vl:Sl'tl.-tt-

~lf}~U:.~1:,1;~~ abci:cuJf~1~tl 
cir'cum-vol'venee (-v1'5l'vtnB), 

n. [L. circumvolvere to roll 
round.] Circumvolution. Rare. 
circus movements. L circus, in 
sense of a circle,l Movements of 
a person in a circle, observed in 
certain diseases of the brain. 
circute. t CIRCUIT. 
cire. + CURE, choice. 
cJrke. t CIRQUE. 
cirltle. ;- CIRCLE. 
cirnall. T KERNEL. 
cir'ra.t-ed (slr'it-ed), a. ZoOl. 
Cirrate. Rare. 
Cir-rat'u-ltu1 (sY-rlH'1'1-lUs), n. 
[NL.tdim. SeecrnRATE.] ZoOl. 
A genus of marine burrowing 
polychrete worms, often yellow 
or red in color, having hairlike 

~~~~h~~(:fr1i{t~~e\~jnj~~m 
for CIRlUTE. 
cir'rhi-, cir'rho-. For various 
words beginning cirrlii- or dr
rho-, Bee the preferable formB 
in CIRRI- and CIURO-. 

CIRROPODOUS 

olr-CUD11VO-lBDt (ser-kum'vti-lltnt), a. [L. circumvolan1, 
p. pr.] Flying around. 

c1r-cum•vo-late (-liit), v. t. [L. cireumvolare, -volatum; 
circum + ,,olare to fly.] To fly around. Rare. - cir'• 
cum-vo-la 1tion (sfir 1kum-v&-lii:1shun), n. Rare. 

clr-cum•vo-lute (ser-kum 1vo-1Gt), v. t. [L. circumvolvere, 
p. p. -volutus.] To roll or bend round into volutions ; also, 
to wrap or in close with something twisted or wound round. 

clr1cum-vo-lu'tion (sfir 1kitm-v&-lii1shun), n. [See c1Rcux-
voLVE. J 1. Act of circum voluting, or state of being circum
voluted i a rolling or wrapping round. .Arbuthnot. 
2. a A fold or turn of a thing rolled or bent in volutions. 
b A roundabout course or procedure ; a winding or sinu-

os;}~ ~~!!th!~ti~~ea~~~\~;~ufg: ~e~~~~~~la:tc~i~~~~1·olu-
tions. Beacom.field. 

Clr1CUDl-VolV81 (-volv 1), v. t.; -VOLVED 1 (-volvd 1); -VOLV 1-
ING, [L. circumvolvere, -voluturn ,- circum + volvere to 
roll. J 1. To tum round or revolve, as on an axis, or in a 
circular path. Herrick. 
2. To wind, wrap, or bend round, in volutions. Obs. 

c1r1cum-volve 1, v. i. To turn round; revolve; rotate. 
clr1cum-ze'nith (-zli'nTth) / a. Astmn. & Geol. Surround
clr'oum-ze'nith-al (-Ill) ing or near the zenith, or cul• 
minating near it; as, a circumzenith star. 

cir'cua (sO.rlkUS), n. [L. circus circle, ring, circUB (in 
sense 1). See CIRCLE; cf. CIRQUE.] 1. Roman Antiq. A 
level oblong space surrounded on three sides by seats of 
wood, earth, or stone, rising in tiers one above another, 
and divided lengthwise through the middle by a barrier 
(the spina), around which the track or course was laid out. 
It was used for chariot races, games, and public shows. 

~t~~~;:: ~::J;:~~\~~1}~~tin~s)a~tlT v~1;;fT~estf1~: t,t 
was probably over 2,000 ft. long and 600 ft. wide, and is esti
mated to have held perhaps upwards of ~50,000 spectators. 
2. An area or incloeure similar in shape or use ; esp. : a 
A circular inclosure for the exhibition of feats of horse
manship, acrobatic performances, etc. Also, the company 
of performers with their equipage, or the performance it
self. b A natural amphitheater; a cirque. 

3. Circle Of~~nlab~;n~i?c~~~r~~n!uo:}~~~~~f line.!;;~~!: 
4. A circular area or open place at the intersections of 
streets; - often used in proper names. Eng. 
6. [cap.] Zool. Thegenusofhawkscousistingofthetypi
cal harriers. See HARRIER, MARSH HAWK. 

clre'-per'duo' (ser 1pi!r1dii1), a. Also clre pordue. [F. l 
Lit., lost or waste wax; hence, designating, or pertaining 
to, a process in common use for casting bronze statues, 
etc., which consists in constructing a model with a wax 
surface of suitable thickness, forming the outside mold 
about this, heating so that the wax melts and runs out, and 
filling the vacant space with metal. 

clrl' bun'ting (sfirl'). [Cf. It. cirlo.] A haudsomely marked 
European buntin~ (Emberiza cirlus). 

cirque (sfirk), n. LF., fr. L. cit·cus. J 1. A circus. Archaic. 
2. A circle; a circular erection or arrangement of objects. 

A dismal cirque 
Of Druid stones upon a forlorn moor. Keats. 

3. Geol. A deep, steep-walled, amphitheatral recess in a 
mountain, generally ascribed to glacial erosion ; a corrie. 

clr'rate (str 1iit), a. [L. cirratus having ringletsr fr. cirru3 
a curl.] ZoOl. Bearing cirri. 

clr-rhO'Bia (sT-r51sTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. -.ppC:, orange
eolored: cf. F. cirrhose. From the yellowish appearance 
which the diseased liver often presents when cut.] flied. 
A pathological change occurring in tissues of various or
gans, consisting of induration caused by an excessive for
mation of connective tissue followed by contraction; 
specif., a disease of the hver in which it becomes usually 
more dense and fibrous and undergoes degeneration, tak
ing on a granular yellow appearance due to coloring of the 
acini by bile pigments. There are two varieties : atrophic, 
in which the organ diminishes in size, aDd hypertrophic, 
in which it increases. 

clr-rhot'ic (sT-rot'Tk), a. Pertaining to, caused by, or af
fected with, cirrhosis; as, cirrhotic degeneration. 

cir'ri- (slr 1l). A combining form from Latin cirru3, sig• 
nifying curl, ringlet. 

clr'ri-ped (-pl!d), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the Cirri
pedia. - n. One of the Cirriped ia; a barnacle. 

Clr1r1-pe1d1-a (-pe'dT-<i), n.pl. [NL. ; cirri-+ L. pes,pedi1, 
foot. J Z oOl. An order or higher group of degraded marine 
Crustacea, free-swimming in the larval stages, but per
manently attached or parasitic as ad.nits. It consists of 
the barnacles and certain allied parasitic forms, and some
times includes also the Rhizocephala. 

cir'ro- (slr 10-). Combining form from cirru3. See CIRRI-. 
clr1ro-cu 1mu-lua, n. [cirro- + cumulus.] JJfeteor. A 

cloud form of small, white, rounded masses at a high eleva
tion, usually in lines and regular groupings forming the 
so-called mackerel .sky. Cirro-cumulus often precedes a 
change in the weather, esp. from calm to blowy weather. 

c1r1ro-f11lum, n. [cirro- + L. filum a thread.] Meteor. A 
striped cloud formation consisting of threadlike cirrus 
clouds at about the same height; - called also cirnu 3tt·ipe. 

c1r1ro-mac 1u-la, n. [cirro- + macula.] Meteor. A cirro
cumulus of speckled appearance. 

clr1ro-neb'u-la, 11. [cirro- + ttebula.7 Meteor. A bigh 
haze with centers of special density. f;ee CIRRUS HAZE. 

Cir-rhit'i-d:e (al-rlt'l-di!), n. pl. 
[NL., from the genus Cirrh.ites, 

Wait 1r·ra~ifr~f a~~~ih~~~~~~ 
l]gian fishes cfose1[ resembling 

cf ~d~drrr:ifi:.t afam~fY:
0

mTh~ny 
are confined to the Pacific 
Ocean ; some species are food 
fishes. - cir'rh1-to1d (srr'r
toid), a. 
cir'rhose. Var. of crn,wsE. -

:1r:::::i1·c~l~5Bt'), a. Med. 
Affected with cirrhosis. 

~~;~t=·(-~:ruv~r~~f ~:~i~:: 
cir'ri, n., pl. of CIRRUS. 
Cir'ri-bran1ch1-a.'ta. (-l-brll) 1kY
it't<i),n.p/. INL.; cirri-+ Bran
chiota.} Zool. = SCAPHOPODA.
clr'ri-branch (-brllIJk)~n. -ctr 1-
rt-bran'ch1-ate (-brl.IJ'kl-it), 
o. ~n. 
cir-rif'er-oue (e'\'-rlf'~r-ils), a. 

[cirri-+ -:,!'e~·ous.] Bearing one 
or more c1rr1. 
clr'ri-form (slr'l-f6rm), a. [cir
ri- + :10,w.] Like a crrrus. 

f!Y;.:~~r;g:,~oui~trl;;:;1f:J~u~: 
cir'ri-gra.de (slr'l-grid), a. 

~i8[~i-M~vi~g e;~:a~~ o"f~f!i~ 
Cir1ri-pe'da (-pe'dd), 11. pl. 
Zoiil. = CIRRIPEDIA. [PED., 
cir'ri-fede( -ped).V ar.of CIRRI
Clr-rlt l-dm, n.pl. [NL.] Zoiil. 

~{r;1;o~fr~i;:cl!irac~lr10-brll)'~ 
kl-i'tli), n. pl. [NL. ; cirro- + 
Branchi;tta.] = 8CAPHOPODA, 
cir 1ro-cu'mu-la.r, a. Meteor. Of 
or pertaining to a cirro-cumulnL 
clr'ro-cu'mu-la-tive, a. Tending 
to a c1rro-cumulus formation. 
cir'ro-cu'mu-lotu1, a. Meteor. 
Cirro-cumular. 

f~;~~~~°!~':fo~J.-lrl'51t{~"f::J: a. 

ale, senate, cAre, Am, tlccount, arm, &ek, sofd; eve, ~vent, i5nd, reclnt, mak~r; ice, Ill; Old, Gbey, Orb, 6dd, e3ft, c6nnect; Use, tinite, tirn, ilp, circus, menii; 
I Forelarn Word. t Obsolete Yarlant of.. + combined with. = equals. 



CIRROSE 

Gir'roae (slr'iis; sI-riis'), a. [See CIIIRUS.] a Bearing a 
cirrus or cirri; esp., Bot., bearing _ ._ 
a tendril or tendrils. b &sembling /,, 
cirri, or tufted or curly hair. 

cir1ro-atom'a-toua (slr 1~-st~m'<i
tus; -sto'mti-tus ), a. [ cirro- + 
-stomatous.] ZoOl. Having cirri 
around the mouth; specif., of or Apex of Cirrose Leaf. 
pertaining to the Cirrostomi. 

Olr-roa'to-mi (sI-r~s'ta-mi), n. pl. [NL.; cirro- + Gr. 
cr'TOµ.a. mouth.] ZoOl. The lowest group of vertebrates, 
consisting of the lancelets; - syn. of A.cRANIA. - clr'ro
atome (slr'~-stiim), a. & n. 

olr1ro-stra 1Uve (sir 15-stra 1tiv), a. Tending to a cirro
stratus formation. 

olr1ro-atra'tus, n. [cirro- + stralus.J Meteor. A fairly 
uniform layer of high stratus haze, darker than the white 
cirrus. It frequently consists of ice crystals. 

cir1ro-ve'lum, n. [cirro- + velum. J Jlleteor. Cirrus in 
sheet form veiling the whole sky; a continuouscirro-stratus. 

f''J:!/"l'~~~drl/ pl. cm'a1 (-i), [L., lock, curl, ringlet.] 

.2. ZoOl. Any of various slender, usually flexible append
ages ; as: a The curved many-jointed arms of barnacles, 
which represent the thoracic limbs of other crustaceans. 
b The filaments growing from the stalk (and sometimes 
from the aboral surface) of crinoids. C The soft tactile 
or respiratory appendages of polychrete worm•. d The 
tactile barbels about the mouth of many fishes. e Tl:e pro
trusible copulatory organ of trematode worms and certain 
mollusks. f The tufts of hair on the legs or antennre of 
many insects. 
3. Met.or. A white, filmy variety of cloud formed in the 
highest cloud region (at altitudes of 20,000 to 30,000 feet) 
and appearing in various forms resembling carded wool or 
hair, or a brush or broom, or a. band or sheet, or a fleece
like patch. Certain forms are popularly called cat's-tail, 
mare's-tail, colt's-tail, cocktail, etc. Cirrus clouds normally 

c~:t~1:~~t~~~-c7!l~t of very hi h nebulous cir-
rus clouds, included in cirro-stratus in t~e international 
cloud notation ; - called also cfrro-nebula. 

clr'so- (s1lr1sli-). A combining form from Greek "'P""'' a 
dilated tiein. 

clr1so1d (s1lr'soid), a. [cirso- +-oid.J Med. Varicose. 
c1rao1d aneunram, a disease of an artery in which it becomes 
dilated and elongated like a varicose vein. 

clr-sot1o-my (s1lr-s~t'!-mt), n. [cirso- + -tomy.J Surg. 
Removal of varices by exc1Sion. 

cl'ru-e'la (se'roci-a'la; 138), n. [Sp., lit., plum.] The 
plumlike fruit of any of several tropical American ana
cardiaceous trees belonging to the genus Spondias, as S. 
lutea, S. /urpurea, and S. dulci-s. These fruits are yel
low or re in color, with a rather insipid flavor. In Mexico 

:a~;h:a';:.sts!~C::~! ;~~~~QT!~ ~~~~ t~si[J:.d in 
els- (sts-). A prefix representing the Latin preposition cis, 

on this side, used to denote : a Of place, on this side; -
opposed to trans- or ultra-,· as, cisalpine ; cisatlantic ; cis
gangetic. b Of time, si,nce, subsequent to ; - opposed to 
pre-; a~. cis-Elizabethan; cis-Reformation. c Org. Chem. 
One of the two isomers in a case of alloisomerism. 

ols-al'plne (sis-111pTn; -pin), a. [L. Cisalpirms; cis on 
this side+ Alpinus Alpine.] On the hither side of the 
Alps, usually with reference to Rome, that is, on the south 
side of the Alps ; - opposed to transalpine. 

C1s-al'fln8, n. R. C. Ch. One of a party which accepts 
the pnnciples of the Gallican synod of 1682 ;- usually in 
pl. See GALLICANISM. -Ola-al'_pln-lsm (-pln-tz'm), n. 

ola1at-lan't.lo (-Kt-lim'tlk), a. Lei•-+ Atlantic.] On this 
side of the Atlantic Ocean ; - used of the eastern or the 
western side, accol'ding to the standpoint of the writer or 
speaker. 

cls'co (sls'kii), n. [Prob. of Amer. Indian origin.] The 
lake herring (Argyrosomus artedi); also, any of variNtB 

other whitefishes of the same genus, as the mooneye cisco 
(A. hoyi) of Lake Michigan, the bloater A. prognathus, etc. 

ois-lel'than (sls-lilthlfo), a. On this, that is, the western 
or Austrian, side of the river Leitha. 

ola-mon'tane (-mlln'tin), a. [cis- + L. mons mountain.] 
On this side of the mountains, esp. of the Alps ; - oppo•ed 
to ultramontane. -n. [cap.] R. C. Ch. = CrsALPINB. 

cls 1pa-dane' (sTs1pti-diin'), a. [cis- + L. Padanu, pert. to 
the Padus or Po.] On the hither side of the river Po, usually 
with reference to Rome, and therefore on the south side. 

Ola-aam'pe-loa (sTs-Km1pt-llSs), n. [NL. ; Gr. "'"""' ivy + J.µ:rr~Ao~ vine. J A genus of tropical menispermaceous 

ctr-roa'to-moua (sl-r~s'ttl-mUs), 
a. Zool. CirrosJomatous. 
c1r'rou (sYr'Us), a. Cirrose, 
clrnu atripe. = CIRRO-FILUM. 
Oir'al-um(s0r'sht-Um; -sl-Um), 

~f tfit!~~•.r•s<;~.~fi:c:n~~~d 
c1r'ao-cele (sO.r'sli-sel), n. [cfr
fl.O- + -cele.] = VARICOCELE. 
cir-aom'ph&-loa (s0r-sUm'fd
Ms), n, [NL. ; cirRo- + Gr. bµ.
<f>aA.6~ navel.] Varicose dilata
tion of veins around the navel. 
clr 1aoph-thal'mi-a (s{lr1s~f-
~1}~~fut~l;,,n· 1~t.· ;V~;i~~;+; 
condition of the blood vessels of 
the conjunctiva. 
cir'ao-tome, n. [cirso- + -tome.] 

~,~!!J1~s(~e}~i~~
0:11{~), n·. 

~fiiC~itb~ti!1fuetrci~Je1J:he tree 
Cla (s!s). Bib. 
ci.-1. Abbr. Cirro-stratus. 
01'1&-i (sl'slt-1). Bib. 

b1::~;s4!fl; ~f i{~qA-tt:.dine, l 

f~~~~~cis~~~ 81
\~: t;(;at:; 

whitefish. 
cise. Var. of srsF<:, six. 

i~~s:~~;a~~eez:ig;:~a~~s ~~~ 
als, as gilt edgings for furniture. 
II ci'ae-lure' (-Itir'), n. [F.] The 
process or art of chasing on 
metab. ; also, the work chased. 
~,~;~

1t>':\t1; aide o~cfiytu~~-
c111er. T sICER. 
ciaers. t SCISSORS, 
f~ig~~-~f;,1ftt!t ~~:··~~aYi;~1b.t; 
western, side of the Ganges. 
cia-Ju'rane (slR-jn'riin), a. On 
this, that is, usually, the west
ern, side of the Jura Mountains. 
cls/ma-rlne', a. [cis- + L. mare 
sea.] On this side of the sea. 

~i:~~.!.!5rc
1.s:: d~\h1~~id~ l 

cll-pla'tlne (sls-pHi'tln; -ttn), 

O'n t~f:: tliaf ~~:
0
~s~hai1;!vr1·J 

Brazilian, aide of the Plata. 
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vines having dicecious flowers, the staminate usually with 

:=rJ~ ~~:a~~::.1iii~h;ef!!W,:t ;!r~: lar!!'~a~~ ~~~~ 
See P AREIRA BRA VA, 

cis'alng (sis'Tng), n. In graining, the preliminary opera
tion of wetting the surface of the wood with beer and 
rubbing it with whiting, so that the colors which are 
mixed with beer may adhere to it. 

cta'aoid (e!s 1oid), n. [Gr. ICI.O'O"OH0Ti~ like ivy; 1(1.0"0'0~ ivy 
+ ,!80, form.7 Geom. A A 
curve invented by Diocles ~ 
(? 180 B. c.) for the purpose 
of solving the celebrated r 
Delian problem of the an- ------"'------
cient geometry, viz., to du-
plicate a.cube? or to construct _____________ _ ____________ _ 
two geometrical means be- r [ 6 
tween two given_ li1~e seg- CiMsoid of Dineles. ABED Gen
ments. Itsequat1on !BXS= erating Circle: (,'Center; BCD 
y2 (a-x). It 18 (!f third de- Diameter; PEG A!l.ymptote. 
gree and class, with one cusp 
A, and asymptote FE 0 and a point of inflection at infin
ity. In the generalized. cissoid some other curve may re
place the circle. - clB-B0l'dal (sls-oi 1dlil), a . 

cla'IIOld, a. Math. Lying between the concave sides of two in
tersecting curves; as, a cissoid angle; - opposed to sistroid. 

Cls1BUS (sls'iis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ••uu6, ivy.] Bot. A 
genus of erect or, more often, climbing vitaceous shrubs, 
nearly allied to Vitis, but differing in the tetramerous 
corolla. The 250 species are widely distributed in the 
tropics, and differ much in habit. Several are cultivated. 
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. See TRAILING BEGONIA, 

clst (sTst), n. [L. cista box, chest, Gr. •iart1, Cf. CHEST.] 
Class. Archmol. A box or chest, esp. for sacred utensils. 

clst (stat; W. kTst), n. [W. cist a chest or coffer, L. cista.] 
Archreo.Z, A sepulchral chest or chamber; a cistvaen. 

Ols-ta1ce-m (sTs-tii1st-ii), n. pl. [NL. See C1sTUs.J Bot. A 
family of shrubs or somewhat woody herbs (order Hyperi
cales), the rockrose family, having regular, often showy 
dowers, with numerous stamens, simple style, 1-several
celled ovary, and orthotropous ovules. The genera are 
Cistw;, Helianthernum. Lechea, and Hudsonia, chiefly na
tives of the N orthorn Hemisphere.-cls-ta 1ceoua (-shus),a. 
01■-ter'olan (sis-t1lr'shi!n), n. [LL. Cistercium, F. l'fteauz, 

a convent not far from Dijon, in France : 
cf. F. cisterc-ien.] Eccl. A monk belong
ing to a famous and once flourishing branch 
of the Benedictine Order, established in 
1098 at Ctteaux, in France, by Robert, abbot 
of Molesme. For two hundred years the 
Cistercians followed the ru1e of St. Benedict 
in all its rigor. There are now a few con
vents in Europe and America. Their habit 
was at first brown, but was soon changed to 
white. - a. Of or pert. to the Cistercians. 

cls'tern (sis1tern), n. [ME. ci~terne, OF. 
cf.sterne, F. citerne, fr. L. cisterna, fr. cista 
box, chest. See crsT; cf. CHEST.] 1. An 
artificial reservoir or tank for holding or 
storing water or other liquids. 
.2. In various specific senses: a A laver. Cistercian 
Obs. b A large vessel for use at the dining Monk. 
table. Obs. C Malting. The water tank in which the 
grain is steeped. d In plate-glass making, a cuvette. 
e In a barometer, the cup for holding the mercury. f In 
a condensing steam engine, the vessel surrounding the con
denser, containing the injection water. 
3. A natural reservoir ; a hollow p]ace containing water. 
"The wide cisterns of the lakes.'' Blackmore. 
4. A sac or cavity containing fluid in an organism. 

c~Ji~''c;r!~iri:j; ~~'~a,'.~,,;\1o~."1m~~c~:.i:i~r~·cist. 
cla-toph'o-rua (sis-tWt-rus), n.; pl. -om (-ri). [L., fr. Gr. 
,c,crrcxf,Opo~; ,ciuT'f/ box, chest+ !pipe-w to bear.] An an
cient silver coin of Asia Minor. It ha.d.acista stamped onit. 

J~:~,:er~e!h~~~cvi!'!~~~ t~~,i~t-~t~~;~(sT~ft'.1b~irk~na~ 
Cia'tus (sis 1t.ns),-n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,c(unx, Ktu8oc;, rock
rose. J Bot. A genus of shrubs, the rockroses, typifying 
the family Cistacea,, widely distributed in the Mediter
ranean region and the Orient. Many are cultivated for 
their handsome white or hallow flowers; some yield useful 

~eti~i.~ 1t,~~~a!ife~~' t c~ l~::v-iuis~r!t~: sn;iert~,~ 
plant of this genus. See MYRRH, LADANUM, 

clst'vaen (ktst'vin), n. [W. cisifaen.J Archreol. A chest 
or box-shaped tomb in a barrow, esp. one designed for 
urns containing the ashes of cremated dead. 

cit (sit), n. [Short for citizen.] An inhabitant of a city; 
a citizen or townsman as distinguished from a country
man, or a tradesman or shopkeeper as distinguished from 
a gentleman ; a middle-class person ; - usually more or 
less contemptuous. "Insulted as a cit." Johnson. 

clt'a-del (slt'<i-del), n. [F. citadelle, It. cittadella, dim. 
of cittli city, fr. L. civitas. See CITY.] 1. A fortress in or 
near a fortified city, commanding the city and fortifica
tions, and intended to control the city or to serve as a 
final point of defense. 

cl1-pon.'t!ne (-p~n't'!'n; -t'in), a, 

~!s-tt i~
0

sid~6fth~\r~dk~ge~} 
~~i~te~j thsf¥~~~e~~ London, 
c!l'rh•n&ne' (sls'r~-niln 1 ), a. 
[L. cisrhenanus.] On this side 
the Rhine. 
cla'sora. Scissors. Ref. Sp. 
ciat. t CY8T, bladder. 
cia'ta (sls'td), 11, ," pl. CIST..E 
(-te). = 1st CIST. 

~~i,~' 1fee <g1~~~~jz),n:i. )~ 
Lindley's classifleat1on, an alli
ance coml)rising the rockroses, 
the eruc1ferA, capers, etc. -
cla't&l (sls'Ml), a. 
ctst'ed, a. Arch:eol. Having, 
or containing, a cist or cists. 
ciated. Var. of CYSTED. 
ciatern barometer. See BAROM-
1'~TER. 
cis'to-llth. Var. of CYSTOLITH, 
cls'to-phore, n. [Gr. uu-ro
r/)0po~ carrying a chest.] Bot. 
A sporophore. Obs. 
ci•trana-. See ALLOISOKERISH. 

Cia-tu'do (s1's-t1l'd0), ri. [NL.; 
L. cis1a chest + testudo a tor-
f~~~i t~~Ol~:Jfcirt~~~s consist-

;~;=teral£1ihe tai:Ku;e~;\~!: 
cere. Lindley. 
cit, n. The civet. Scot. 
cit. Abbr. Citation ; cited; 
citizen. 
cit'a-ble, or cite'&-ble (slt'd
b'l), a. Capable of being cited. 
cit'al (-ill), n. [From CITE,l 
Rare. 1. Summons to appear, 
as before a judge ; citation. 
2. Citation ; quotation. Rare. 
ci-t&'tor(sI-Ut'~r), n. One who 
cites. Rare. 

~i!~t~ (~~:~;~l~y,[!.Jw:i1;d 

fi: :t~tf:g:,no;~~i~Ia~tl1,i~; 

:~li!~i£eJi::1b~~:8arf ee;~~h~ 
town spreads around it. b In 
modern eitiea, a reserved and 
semiprivate 11treet, court, or 
square, which can be shutoff b.Y 
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2. In general, a strong fortress; a stronghold. 
3. lB heavily armored ships of war, the protected central 
structure, which contains the engines, boilers, magazin11, 
and other vital parts of the ship, and in and upon which 
the broadside battery is largely mounted. 
Syn. - Stronghold, fort, fortress, fortification. 

cl-ta'Uon (si-tii 1sbiin), n. [ME. citacioun, F. citalion, LL. 
citatio, fr. L. citare to cite. See CITE. J 1. An official sum
mons or notice given to a person to appear, as before a 
tribunal of justice ; hence, any summons ; the paper con
taining such summons or notice. · 
2. Act of citing a pa.ssage from a book, or from another 
person, in its own words; also, the passage or words cited; 
quotation; specif., I,aw, a reference to decided cases, or 
books of authority. 
3. Enumeration; mention; as, a citation of facts. 

cl1ta-to-ry (si1t<i-t5-rl), a. [LL. citatorius.7 Having the 
power or faculty of citing,or summoning; of thenf:l.ture of 
a citation, or summons; as, letters citatory. 

cite (sit), v. t.; crr'ED (sit'M); c1T1ING (sitffng). [F. citer, 
fr. L. citare, intens. of cire, cilre, to put in motion, to ex
cite; akin to Gr. ,cie1.v to go, Skr. 9i to sharpen.] 1. To 
call upon officially or authoritatively to appear before a 
court; to summon. 

Cited by the finger of God. De Quincey. 
2. To summon or call, in general; to arouse to action. 
3. To quote, as a paSBage from a book, usually by way of 
authority or proof. 

The devil can cite Scripture for his purpose. Shak, 
4. To bring forward, adduce, allege, or refer to, as for sup-, 
port, proof, illustration, or confirmation. 

The imperfections which you have cited, Shak. 
6. To bespeak ; to indicate. Obs. 

Aged honor cites a virtuous youth. Shak. 
Syn. - Adduce, repeat, extract. - CITE, QUOTE. To QUOTE 
is to reproduce exactly the words of another; as, u Chau-

~~a's s~~~~ti~;'~l~'fi~~u~~!!d~~.'1,l'f};,1;,~0~~1).de~~~; 
loosely, to qnote is to refer a statement in general terms to 
some one as its author, without implying the repetition of 
precisely the original words: as, Don't quote me in this 
connect10n. To CITE, as here compared (see CALL), is to 
adduce an author or a passage as evidence oras an author
ity; as, u I demanded of him to bring out his proof of his 

rrfh\~c:!}~~aii°t~
0~1% !~t i3i~i~Ji' PaSsa~:st f~~nr~;v;~t 

ing of mine" (J. H. Neu·man). 
th~~o!~Y ~~~ldtt~~Bd~c~~s~ft~e~;tters of fact, and thesftt:,~ 

clth'a-ra (sTtht<i-r<i), n. [L. Cf. crTTERN, GUITAR.] Mu.oic. 
An ancient instrument of the lyre class. 

Olth'a-rex'y-lum(sTth'<i-r~k'sT-lum),n. [NL.; 
Gr . .. 6a.pa cithara + fvAov wood.] Bot. A 
genus of verbe11aceous trees and shrubs of the 
warmer parts of America. The hard durable 
wood is calledfiddlewood or bois cotelet. They ,1• 

a~~~:~:!ieNai1:iit~~ fl~siset~~t~a1y~~rrylike 
clth'er (srth 1er), n. cs'ee CITHARA.] Music. 
The cithara; loosely, any of various modifica
tions of it, as the cittem, zither, etc. 

clt'led (sTt'Id), a. Rare. 1. &sembling, or 
made into, a city. "Citied towns." Drayton. Citha.ra.. 
.2. Containing, or occupied by, a city or cities. 

clt'l-fy (sWI-fi), v. t. [city+ .jy.J To render citylike; 
to stamp with, or conform to, city characteristics, man
ners, etc.; - nsuall;r inp. p. or p.a. oit'l-fled (-fid). 

clt'l-zen (-ze'n), n. LME. citezein, citesein, OF. cUeain, F. 
citoyen, fr. cite city. The inserted consonant is perh. due 
to influence of denizen. See CITY; cf. CIT,] 1. An inhab
itant of a city or town, esp. one who enjoys its freedom and 
privileges; a freeman or burgess of a city, as distinguished 
from a foreigner, or one not entitled to its franchises. 
2. An inhabitant of a city; a townsman; specif., a civil
ian, as opposed to a soldier, policeman, etc. Shak. 
3. A member of a state; a person, native or naturalized, 
of either sex, who owes allegiance to a government, and is 
entitled to reciprocal protection from it; - opposed to 
alien. Between the word ciUzen, answering in meaning 
to the Latin civi.3 and the Greek rroAiTYJc;, ind the word 
subject there is a fundamental distinction in meaning. 
Subject implies a master or lord to whom the subiect owes 

t~~;n~J, ~?rt~cfi~ cifi1~;a1f;\~
0!' si~:ei,~\~sthee~: 

t!~rr;: . f;~~eit~~:.ert ~ft1!:np:!~~~t
0
fs ~~tiffe°.i 

!~J~broad ut i~ ri'!t ~!~e~~~i-1i~ 'v~~feJ'~~tb1tlie ~tG::: 
or other political rights. (Cf. ALLEGIANCE.) In the con
struction of statutes citfaen is sometimes made to include 
corporation, as that has a certain recognition by the law• 
though properly speaking not capable of being a citizen. 

All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and 1ub
ject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United State& 
and of the State wherein they reside. U.S. Const., Amend. XIV. 
4. Loosely, a person, not native nor naturalized, domi
ciled in a country, and subject to its territorial jurisdic
tion ; a denizen. 
&. An inhabitant or occupant. " Some small forest ci.ti
zen." Hawthorne. 
Syn.-See INHABITANT, 

gates, affording quiet and ex
cluding undesirable occupants. 
cite, citee. t CITY. 

g::~hJi~t~~;Jci. n. [See -EE.] 

~~t~'l]l;8h~sl-!~;:•J~~istfnNL01 
thespermopt.iles. Spennop'filus 
is a synonym. 
cit'er(sit-'l'Ir), n. One who cites. 
cit'e111 (slt'~s), n [From CIT.] 
A female cit ; a citizeness. 
citezein. f CITIZEN, 
cith'a.-rlst (slth' d-rlst), n. [L. 
citharista, Gr. Kt9aptu-n]~.] A 
player on the cithara. 
cith'&-rla'tlc (-rts'tlk), a, [Gr. 
,c,9ap1.urt,rn~.] Pertaining, or 
adapted, to the cithara. 
cith'a.-rm'dic (-ri!'dlk), a. [L. 
citharoedicus, _Gr. ,c1.9apr.p8uc.tk 
of harp play:mg.] Of or per
taining to a cithara. Rare. 

:i:t,ern.ts~t~~-rn).Var. ~~EC~~: I 
cltholla. t CITOLE. 

:ir,~98 <sr~Ji!;, n,, pl. of CITY, 

g~~~!~d{>~-;:.n~}ir.1;t~ ~i:J; 
A!~1trre:t; s~id'::!~ilc1ut~i 
the wolf spiders and theiralliea, 
which capture their prey by 
running. - c1t'1-grade (s'!t'Y-

gf16n~·(:;,~·lmz), n.pl. Bib. 
oit'i-ner (slt'l-nt!r), n. [See CIT• 
IZE:N.] A citizen. Ob11. 
!I ci'tl-us ve'ntt pe-rl'cu-hun 
cum con-tem'ni-tur (sh,h'l-Ua, 
pt!-rlk'O.-lum). [L.] Da.ng:er 
~~~i:ed.ore qu~~J1ilf,~~ejJ;J~ 
cit'°"i-zen, a. City-bred ; citizen
ish ; effeminate. Obs. 

I am not well, 
But not so citizen a wanton tte 
To seem to die ere eick. Shak, 

clt'i-zen-dom, n. See -DOM, 
cit'i-zen-e11, n. A female citi. 
zen. Rare. 
ctt'l-ze11-hood1, n. See-Hoon. 
cit'l-zen-iah, a. See •ISH, 
c1t'1-zen-1am(-l'Z'm),n. The 
principle of citizenahip \ civlam. 

fdbd, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, tuk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver«!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure, Numben referto§§lnGvma. 
Full explanatlon■ or Abbrevlatlono, Slsno, ete,; lmmedlately precede the Vooabulal'J', 
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clt'l-zen-ke (slt'T-zen-iz), v. t.; ·lZED (-izd); -1zlING (-iz'
Ing). To make, or naturalize as, a citizen; to invest with 
citizenship. 

clt'l-zen-shlP', n. State or quality of being a citizen ; 
status of a citizen. 

clt'ole (slt'ol; now often sl-tol', after the French), n. [OF. 
ci.tole, fr. L. citlwra. See ClTTERN.] Music. A kind of 
small (obsolete) dulcimer. -clt'ol-er (slt'~-ler), n. 

clt'ra- (slt'rd-). A prefix representing the Latin adv. & 
prep. citra, der~oting on this side, on the hither or nearer 
side, and having in English the same signification; cis-;
opposed to ultra- or trans-; as, cit 1ra-mon 1tane ( -ml5n1ta'n). 

clt'ra-con'lc (slt'rd-k~nr/k), a. [citric+ aconitic.J Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating a white, crystalline, deli-

~it;f~~~,d~cif t i~\~f ~~h,{d~~~!ti~! tl mt\!\~1:~f~~ of 
clt'ral (srt'ral), n. [citron+ aldehyde.] Org. Chem. A 
highly odoriferous liquid aldehyde, C0H 15 CHO, found in 
oil of lemon, oil of orange, bay leaves, etc., and formed by 
the oxidation of geraniol ; - called also geranial. It is 
used in making artificial perfumes. 

olt'range (slt'ritnj), n. [ Citrus + omnge. J A citrous 
fruit produced by a cross between the sweet orango and 
the trifoliate orange (Citrus trifoliata). It is more acid 
and has a more pronounced aroma than the orange ; the 
tree is hardier. There are several varieties. 

clt'rate (slt'riit), n. [From mTruc.J Chem. A salt or 
ester of citric acid. 

ol-Uaz'lc (sl-trilz'lk), a. Also clt'ra-zln'lc. [citric+ azote 
+-ic.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline 
hydroxy acid, C6Hi:P,N, formed by condensation from an 
amide of citric acid. It is a pyridine derivative. 

clt'rene (sit'ren), n. [Bee CITRON.] The dextro variety 
of limonene. See LIM0NENE. 

cft're-ous (sit're"-Us), a. Lemon-colored; citrine. 
clt'rlc (sit'rik), a. [Cf. F. cilrique. See CITRON.] Org. 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating a tribasic acid, C3H4-

OH·(CO2H):H extracted from lemons, currants, gooseber-

!!:!~ et~c~t:.
8

aI;r~t~~:1sr~
1
~~~i:::!:tifi~~i~~!~n~13:s:~J 

as a resist or discharge in printing certain fabrics. 
clt'rll(slt'rll), n., orcltrll Unch. [Apparently named fr. 
its color. Cf. mTmNE.] A common finch (Chrysomitris 
citri.nella) of southern and central Europe, with greenish 
yellow plumage. 

olt'rlne (-rln ), a. [F. citrin. See ClTRON. J Like a citron 

or lemon; sp~~~-~1~~~~~:fo~l~~~iJ f!;~~!~ orsf°J. ):>e1;i:: 
citrlne ointment, Phann., a yellowish mercurial ointment, 
the unguentum hydrargyri nitratis, used as an alterative 
application in various skin diseases. 

cit'rfne, n. 1. Citrine color. 
2. A yellow variety of quartz used as a gem ; false topaz. 

cl-Uom'e-ter (sl-trom'~-ter), n. [Bee CITRON, -METER.] 
A hydrometer for determining the specific gravity of 
lemon juice, etc., in the preparation of citric acid. 

olt'ron (slt'r'Un; see note under APRON), n. [F. citron, LL. 
CUro, from L. citrus citron tree (cf. citreum, sc. malum, a 
citron), from Gr. ,c_frpov citron, of unknown origin.] 
1. Orig., the fruit of any variety of Oitrus medica, thus 
including the lime and the lemon (see CITRUS); now, 
specif., the fruit of C. medica genuina, the typical sub
!pecies. Also, the tree that bears this fruit. The fruit 
resembles the lemon in appearance and structure, but is 
larger, and not umbonate. The thick rind is used exten
sively in preserves and confections. 
2. = CITRON MELON. 
3. Citrine color. 
4. Citron water. Obs. 

cfg,~~~~t!~i!tlei oi\~!rslf,':Iti~~~Vn\'t!i ~f!~:'. butterfly 
clt'ron-el'la (slt'run-Wa), n. [See cITRON.J a = c1T
RoNELLA GILA.es. b The horse balm ( Collinsonia canadensis). 
See CoLuNsoNu. 

clUonella grass. A fragrant grass (Andropogon nardus) 
of southern Asia, which yields citronella oil. 

clt'ron-el'lal (-lit!), n. [citronella+ aldehyde.] An odor
iferous liquid aldehyde, C9H 17·CHO, of the olefine series, 
found in oil of lemon, citronella oil, and other essential 
oils, and also formed by oxidation of citronellol. On being 
itself oxidized it yields citronellic acid, C9H 17CO2H. 

clt'ron-el'lol (-~l'ol; -~l), n. [citronella + lot -ol.J 
Chem. An alcohol, C10H 19OH, obtained as an odoriferous 
oily liquid from oil of rose, geranium oil, etc. 

oltron melon. One of a race of watermelons having a 
rather small fruit, the hard flesh of which is used like the 
true citron, and hence is often caHed citron. 

citron tree. The tree which bears the citron. SeeCITR0N,1. 
citron water. A liquor flavored with citron or lemon peel; 
specif., an old beverage distilled from proof s~irits to 

:O~~~i~:0:u£m:i¾ !~d~~:~s w~:~ a0ld~fe bb~~, gs, and 

c1t1ron-wood1 (slt'run-wo!id'), n. a The wood of the cit
ron tree. b The wood of the sandarac tree ( Calluris 
quadrivalvis), used in cabinetwork. It was the most high
ly prized wood of the ancients. 

clt'ro-phen (-rt-f~n), n. [citric+ phenetidine.J Pharm. 
A crystalline powder, the citrate of paraphenet1dine, used 
as an antipyretic and also in migraine and neuralgia. 

cit'rous (sltfr'Us), a. Pertaining to the genus Citru1; as, 
citrou, fruits. 

01-trul'lua (sl-trill'us), n. [LL., fr. L. citrus citron.] 
Bot. A small genus of African cucurbitaceous plants hav
ing lobed leaves and solitary flowers with a bell-shaped 
calyx tube. The watermelon is C. citrullus and the colo
cynth is C. colocynthis. 

Olt'ms (slt'rus), n, [L., a citron tree.] Bot. A small 
genus of rutaceoue, often thorny trees and shrubs, natives 

Citizen King. A surname popu
larly given to Louis Philippe, 
who, m 18.10, was placed on the 
throne of France as the elective 
king of a constitutional mon
a.rcliy. 
~~t;t::~l!;i~ii~~t;r~ffzi~J: to, 
cit'i-zen-ry ( -rl), n. Citizens col
lectively. 
II ct'to (ot't6). [L.] Quickly; 
speedily; soon. 
H ci'tom...,tu'rum, ci'topu'tri
dum. [L. l Soon ripe, soon rotten. 
!I ci1tolen' ( si:Vtwi/[.lN'). n. 

f;:~·· [~~r~ri1:::: -y~n'), n. 

cit'ra.-co-nate (slt'rti-k0-nit), n. 
A salt or ester of citraconic acid. 
cit 1ra.-mon'tane (-mtsn'tin), a. 
lcitra- + L. mans mountain.] 
Cismontane. Rare. 
cit 1ra.nge-&d.e', n A drink ms.de 
from citrangei:;. 
cit're-an (slt'r~n), a. [L. ci
treUR.] Citrine. 
cit'rin. Citrine. Ref. Sp. 
cit 1ri-na't1on (-rl-ni'shUn), n. 
[See c1TRINE.l Alchemy. Proc
ess or act of becoming citrine, 
or lemon-colored; - suppoeed to 

~~~ii~~~ ~:rf:i~~n ;ri11i:~h~~.i; 
atone. Ob& 
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originally of tropical Asia, but now widely cultivated for 
their fruits, known as citrous fruUs, conatituting one of 
the most important horticultural products. The genus is 
characterized by the alternate unifoliolate or trifoliolate 
leaves with a winged petiole; tetrameroue flowers with 

doata~ps;~~e~:;da:1o~!~t~ t~gt~ln:!ts;i~~:>Y~~iud~; 

r:~eo~; :~:l\i~e:c~~i~!tuflt~i:~~~ei/b\ite~~:n~tB~~~ 
gamot oranges, etc. See CITRON, CITRANGE, ORANGE, LEMON, 
LlML':, KUMQUAT, SHADDOCK, TANGELO, MANDARIN, 4. 

olt'tern (slt'ern), clth'ern (sith'-), n. [L. cithara, Gr. 
,u60.pa.. Cf. CITHARA, GI'ITERN.] Music. An old instru
ment shaped like a lute, but strung with wire and played 
with a quill or plectrum. Shak. 

cit'tern-head', n. Blockhead; dunce; -a term of con-
tempt, the allusion being to the grotesquely carved head 
with which the handle of a cittern often ended. Obs. 
Marston. -c1t'tem-head 1ed, a. Obs. 

olt'y (sit'l), n.; pl. ClTIES (-Tz). [ME. cite, F. cue, fr. L. 
civitas citizenship, state, city, fr. civis citizen j perh. akin 
to Goth. heiwa (in heiwafrauja man of the house), AB. hi
wan, pl., members of a. family, servants, htred family, G. 
heirath marriage, prop., providing a house, E. hind a peas
ant.] 1. A town or other inhabited place; - frequently 
used in versions of the Bible to translate the L. civita, or 
Greek 1r6At.s, which were often applied to mere villages, as 
Bethlehem and N ain. 

He came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth. Matt. ii. 23. 
2. Vaguely, any large, important, or noted town or inhab
ited place, so called by way of distinction. 
3. In Great Britain and Ireland, any of various towns or 
places of which the term city is a traditional or honorary 
desiination. In these cases the name city has no legal 
significance, and does not import the possession of any 
powers. In England the term city from early times was 
usually (but not always) applied to a cathedral town, and 
for several centuries it WB',8 understood to have a quasi 

b~~~ 1;1:a:if!~[iat ~-i,;1~;w~r!:~e~
0
hiw:te~h n~~~~ t:~ 

came fixed as a matter of law, and the title city is now 

g~~~~i~h!
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places, w!iethertowns, bmoughs, or hamlets,and whether 
mcorporated or not, which were episcopal seats; but it 
came to be popularly confineJ to the more important ones 
and extended to a few other pla~s, not episcopal seats, of 
great importance. Recentl?;: the title has been granted by 

rox~~t~hi~r:1~;~ i~~~;~~~;d ~~rrc~,s~~:i~i~~~~tte see of 
a bishop; and though the bishopric has been dissolved, as at 
Westminster, it yet remaineth a city. Blackstone. 
4. In the United States, a municipality, incorporated and 
governed, usually, by a mayor and a board of aldermen or 
of councilmen or by a city council consisting of a board of 
aldermen and a board of councilmen. There is no uniform
ity in the legal characteristics of a city throughout the 
United States. In most States the name city denotes a 
municihality ranking hi~her in ~opula.tion than a town, r~:0

i:me 
0
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ment, there being often cities of several classes as to pop
ulation. In many cases such cities are of small population, 
and often also the name is given in anticipation. 
6. In Canada, a municipality of the highest class, varying 
in character in the different provinces. 
6. The collective body of citizens, or inhabitants of a city. 
"The whole city came out to meet J esns." Matt. viii. 34. 
7. Antiq. a A central place to which the confederated 
families living in the vicinity went for common purposes, 
as worship, protection, etc. 

hi'fihfo c~i~i ~:~~~fede;aied f::!ifii~seH\~l~g'1 i~
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round about it resorted in times of actual or threatened invasion. 
It contained the temples of the gods and was the seat of the com
mon worship. In it was the market place, also, in which the 

~~:1,~\t~e ~g~~!ils:i~h;e:i~~i! th!; :;~etfemiJ:{!;i~;,R t~j sthc; 
people. But it did not see their daily life. That was not lived 
m common, but apart in clans. Woodrow Wilson. 
b The confederation or union of clans resorting to such a 
center ; hence, the political or sovereign body formed by 
such a community; a city-state ; - an equivalent of Gr. 
1r6At.~, L. civitas. 
Cltle1 of the Pia.bl, cities, of which the chief were Sodom 
and Gomorrah, said to nave been destroyed by fire from 

~ri~~;n it~· ~~~~;!~t; ~lt: t~!'ste1!.d~igi1:
1!r ~i~!~:~~ 

~~:;~~o;::;~ l!:!: PiiiY~!t~hl::1!~!~ti~:sa~odc:tr:c1,11:o~ 
the signification of the name. - c. of Churche1. The former 
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a ferusalem; esp., the citadel built byDavidonMt.Zion. 
b Bethlehem, Judea. - C. of De1truction, in Bunyan's H Pil
grim's Progress," the imaginary city, typifying the world, 

ti~iCffy ~~b~~f~1~t~~1:t1~nc~~ ~~::r~~~!~, 1c'o~~~c~fJ~t 
many of the streets of which are shaded with lofty elms. -

~e1e~:i~~i:e~i·:re~ffif~
1
th~t i~!iri~<k\~irs~ '~~rJ. ~{ 

God, Paradise; heaven; the New Jerusalem. - C. of L1Ln
teru1, an imagmar1 cloud city in the H Veroo Historioo" of 

W~csihfii~o~t\i~a ca;~:rngr the
0·U~i:rstt:t:s~ ~t1~tce;~ 

laid out on a very large scale. - C. of Masta, London, Eng-

~!~~e~n a~
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j~ji~a1~~utt ~fx i~it~~::1~;;6fn~l·:! 
places of asylum for persons who killed H any person una
wares" (Num.xxxv.; see also Josh. xx.). b [cap.] Medina, 
in Arabia, whence Mohammed fled from Mecca, A. D. 622.
c. of Spindleai Lowell, Massachusetts, from its extensive 
cotton manuiactures. - c. of the dead, a cemeter_y. - C. of 
the Great King, Jerusalem, which is so called m Psalm 

cit 1ri-nel' 1 ti. [LL. citri11ella: citryn. t CITRINE. 
cf. F. citrinelle.Cf. CITRINE.] = citte. t CUT. 
CITRIL FrNCH. Obs. [rine.) cittern~. t CITTERN. 
cit'ri-noua (H'rt'rI-nUs), a. Cit- cit'ty. ;, CITY. 

~it~~!"i!l~ 1!tt,:O:~~~),' n':~~m: ~!'l~:~~~~tJt!!i;tic?;, ~tc~il 
Curcumin.. cit'y-com'mon-wealth', n.. = 
cit'ron-ize, 1·. f. Alchemy. To CTTY-"-T.\.TE. 

!itr~i!ll~e ~!ec:)\ri~ i:JlJ:·1.0
bs. :r: ;::t~·e !e:n~gi;~t:oy~rt 

citron yellow. Zinc chromate, of a city. Oh.~. 
ZnCrO4, used as a yellow pig- cit'y-dom (-dtlm), "· See-DOM. 
ment. It fades easily. cit'y-fUJ., n. See-FUL. 
cit'ral. n. [OF. citrole, F. ci- cit'y-fy, cit'y-Aed. Vars. of CIT-
;:n~ui~e;\~~~;m•pI~~ watermel- ~i{,J~i'ah,"~~DSee •ISH. 
cit'ru.1, a. Citrous. cit'y-lea1, a. See-LESS. 

CIVIL 

xlviii. 2, and in Matt. v. 35. - City of the Prophet, M~dina., 
Arabia, to which Mohammed fled in 622. - C. of the Seven 
Hilla. a Rome. See SEVBN HILLS of Rome, under SEVEN. b 

fb°en!~~t~~~E1~i th~-D~t~~it
8ili~:: Ps1;~1tt(F~j~~~fi')~o~e 

B';.\b~i.1~!~ f :.; 8ltir ,t~a!tff ~ e~rf ~e1o~af~!':1~':."su~ 
god), a ruined city of [yria, once of great size and magnifi
cence. Its Greek name was Heliopolis (Gr. 'HA.,01roA.t.~), 
i. e., City of the Sun. b Heliopolis, a famous city of an• 
cient Egypt, situated not far from the modern Cairo. It 
had an oracle of Apollo and a celebrated Temple of the 
Sun. -0. ot the Violated. Treaty, Limerick~ Ireland ;-from 
the repeated violations of the treaty of 16fll, granting lib
erties to the Roman Catholics. - C. of the Violet Crown, 

tr~h~~i~;:::ei_ C. !?~~:o~~~~ir~:ii~y;td c:irJi~f!~0
~ 

Ar . .A.l Qlihirah, lit., the victress. 
city council. The letslative branch of a city governmentl 
~i~~~?i~~~~isting o a board of aldermen and a board o 

city editor. 1. On London newspapers, the editor corre
~:rili,~~1gt!t°es~he financial editor of newspapers in the 

2. In the United States, the editor in charge of city news, 
having direct control of the local reporters. 

city father. A member of a city council. 
city hall. The chief municipal building of a city. 
clt'y-state', n. A state in which the sovereignty is vested 

in the free citizens of an independent city and extends over 
the territories under its direct control, primitively the con
tiguous territories cultivated by the citizens. The typi
cal city-state is that of classical antiquity, Athene and 
Rome being examples. See CITY, 7 b. 

clv 1et (slv'M; -It; 7), n. [F. civelle (cf. It. zibetlo) civet, 
civet cat, fr. LGr. ,arrEnov, fr. Ar. zublld, zabli.d, civet. 
Cf. ZIBET.] 1. A substance, of the consistence of butter 
or honey, found in a pouch near the sexual organs of the 
true civet cats. It is of a clear yellowish or brownish 
color, of a strong, musky odor, offensive when undiluted, 
but agreeable when a small portion is mixed with another 
substance. It is used as a perfume. Chemically, it is a 
complex mixture of fat, volatile oil, etc. 
2. = CIVET CAT. 

clv'et, v. t. To scent or perfume with civet. Cowper. 
clv'et (sTv1~t; F. ••'vii'), n. [F. Cf. CHlVE the plant, CIVE. J A 
ragout of hare or other game, flavored with wine and onions. 

C!!~~sci}~er¼~ !~[ of various carnivorous animals of the 

allied genera oft he 
!:~i~ cJi;irridre, 
ta, the ani
mal which 
produces 
most of the 
civet of com
merce, a 
native of 
~i~1;_helt,Af; Civet Cat { Viverra civetta). (fi) 
two or three feet long, brownish gray with black bands 
and spots on body and tailh and is kept in confinement for 
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civ'ic (slv 1Ik), a. [L. civicus, fr. civis citizen. See CITY.] 
Relating, pertaining, or appropriate, to a citizen ; of OT per
taining to a city or other municipality or citizenship ; re
lating to man as a member of society, or to civil affairs; 
civil; as, civic virtue; dvic life; civic wisdom. 

=~t::~Ro~.s~:fld~ A0
~g:n <i:s·~rl~;!l ~rr~~die:.1:: 

and acorns, bestowed on a soldier w~o had saved the life 
of a citizen in battle. b Arch. A representation of such a 
crown used as an ornament. 

civ'i-clsm (-I-slz'm), n. 1. Civic organization or system; 
principles of civil government. 
2. Devotion, adherence, or conformity, to civic principles 
or to the duties and rights belonging to civic government. 

clv'ics (slv'lks), n. The science of civil government; that 
department of political science which deals with the rights 
and duties of citizenship. 

clv'll (-Tl), a. [L. civilis, fr. civis citizen: cf. F. civil. See 
CITY. J 1. Of, pertaining to, or made up of, citizens, or in
dividuals participating in a common society; as, civil life; 
civil liberty; also, of or pertaining to the whole body of 
citizens, or the state, its organization, or internal affairs, or 
citizens in their relations to their fellow citizens or to the 
state ; as, civil institutions; civil magistrate ; civil war. 
2. Characteristic of or befitting a citizen or citizens; spe
cif. : a Cultivated, refined, or not barbarous ; as, a civil 
language. Obs. or Archaic. Ascham. b Ha.ving the man
ners of a citizen as distingu1shed from those of savages or 
rustics ; polite or courteous to others ; urbane. Now, of
ten, moderately or fairly courteous; ordinarily polite; as, 
he returned a civil but not really courteous answer to my 
question. C Not gay or gaudy; modest; decent; sober. 
Obs. Dekker. d Humane. Obs. Millon. 
3. Characteristic of or befitting a state, government, or de
veloped social community ; specif. : a Characterized by 
social or public order; orderly. Obs. b In that state of 
advancement which citizenship or community life indi
cates j civilized. 

England wae very rude and barbarous ; for it is but even the 
other day since England grew cfoil. Spenser. 
4. Pertaining to civic or ordinary life and affairs, in dis
tinction from those which are military, naval, or ecclesia&
tical, etc. 

The men of civil eminence ... came immediately behind the 
military escort. Hawthorne. 
6. Specif., Theol., virtuous by nature, but not regenerate; 
moral, as distinguished from religious. Obs. 

Ciril men come nearer the saints of God than others. PreMon. 

city miasion. A miss ton for work 
!it~;-~~i1~11~it!!t_si':.~~Y· 
City Remembrancer. An official 
elected b~ the Common Council 
of the City of London, whose 
chief duty at present istorepre-
iian~!~fa~rpc~r~t~Ut~ii0!~cfa!i 
council s.nd treasury boards. 
cit'y-ward (-w@:rd), adv. ~ a. 
See-WARD. 
city ward. A watchman, or the 

cli~~:1~'• 0(:;~!Z), aOJ:: See 
-WARllS. 
l1 ciu-dad' {thyOO-\hiitfl'; syt'KI-; 
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civ. Abbr. Civil; civn'ian. 
C, I. V. Abbr. Colonial Im
perial Volunteers; City Imperi
al Volunteen. 
Qi'va (shiVvd), Qi'va.-ite, etc. 
Var. of SIVA, SIVAITE, etc. 
cive (srv), n. [F.] See CHIVE. 
cive. t CIVY. 
civ'er-y (slv'~r.l). Var. of c1-

!fv~!i.~~v~~HIVE,the p\~~tf 
civet bea.n. The Sieve bean. 

:1:,ica1:' d:'vbivic. Obi. 
civ'i-cal-17, adv. of CIVIC. 

ile, senitte, cire, l\m, dccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, rec/lnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, ~dd, sMt, cdnnect; use, \\nite, O.rn, i1p, circus, men\l; 
~ Foretsn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined ,vlth. = equal111i. 



CIVILIAN 407 CLADOSE 

8, Law, a Relating to the private rights of individuals in , wich Hospital. - civil parish. See PARISH, - c. remedy, Culture being a pursuit of our total perfection by mean, ot 
a community and to legal proceedings in connection with Law, the remedy by action given to a person injured, as ~ettini to know, on all the matters which most concern ue, the 
them j pertl\iniug to rights and remedies sought by action opposed to a criminal rrosecution. -c. rights, Lawt those thi! kni~~ei;~,b:::ni~~1!tg~;::~ ~fit~!~~~di;!~;th~igt\r~~~! 
or suit distinct from cripiinal proceedings; - dieting. from rights th e enjohment O which does not involve par icir- our stock not10ns and habits. M. Arnold. 

criminal and political,. as, a civil injury. b In law or as :i~e~~!i~~~~~ Jt:rl::~rst:d1t~~~ 0
;:1i~fc~1e~:fls.
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to legal rights or status; in the eyes of the law; legal ; - term is used chiefly of the rights secured to citizens of the ( 
disting. from natural; as, civil death; civil disabilities. United States by the 13th & 14th Amendments to the Con- clv'l-llze (slv'I-liz), "· t.; crv'I-LIZED -lizd); crv'1-Liz'ING 
7 Us d d I all · d f th f d' t·t t· d t · t JI d I II tthta bills (-Iiz1Tng). [Cf. F. civiliser, fr. L. civili, civil. See c1vn..] . e an eg yrecogmze or epurposeso or mary sa'ssued,obny, aCnoncreerssaiAn arc
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,aancdtaMo~rchl', life; - said of divisions of time; as, civil year; civU day. p g p: ... 1. To reclaim from, or cause to come out of,asavageorbar-
8. Of, pertaining to, or in accordance with, the Roman 1875, res~ctively, for the purpose of securin~ to all citizens barons state i to instruct in the rules and customs of civili
civil law or [cap.] the modern Civil law (see in phrases). ~%i:;Yc1;~!!ff~J:.byd~~~~{!~1c·!~tsh?nc;:l\cihct1gee~et!cof;~.~l; zation and thus elevate in the human scale; educate; refine. 
"A Civil doctor." · Shak. interpreted (and secs. 1 & 2 of the act of 1875, declared un- 2. a To bring under the civil authority. Obs. b To make 
9. = CIVIC. Obs. constitutional) by the Supreme Court in 1883 (109 U. S. 3) urbane or polished. C To tame; domesticate. 
Syn. - Polished, refined, obliging, suave, well-bred, high- are called the civil rights cases._ c. ■erv&nt, a member of 3. To admit as suitable or lawful to a civilized state. Obs. 
bred, elegant, respectful, condescending. -CIVIL, POLITE, the civil service,esp. tlia.t of British India. Eng.- c. service, 4. Law. To make a subject of civil, in.stead of criminal, 
COURTEOUS, COURTLY, URBANE, AFFABLE, COMPLAISANT, ORA- all service rendered to and paid for by a state or nation action. 
Cfu,olfius11-mCeIVnt'L
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.nbtearer-other than that _P0rtaining to military, naval, legislative, Syn. - Polish, refine, humanize. 

h w and judicial affairs; all branches of the public administra- clv'l-llze, v. i. To become civil or civilized. f~~~JJ!!!:J~, !~t' !r Jff~i;~ \~i~ mnodreentcheanthfaotrbheear0acncca~ tive service which are not military or naval; oris-., that clv'l-llzed (s'i'v'I-lizd), p.a. Of or pertaining to, or marked "ft;, branch of the British East India Company service con- by the characteristics of, men in a stat.a of civilization ; as, 
aionally forgot to be merely civi " (Atlantic Monthly); ducted by the covenanted servants not belonging to the a civ;/ized nation., civilized language. 0 This man ... cut short one of our party, and addressea army or navy.-C. ServtceCommission,in the Umted States

1 asillyremarktoSpencer Spen er's s e · ·z · · · ted b th p 'd t · t· 1 clv'll-ly (-!I1, adv. In a civil manner; specif., politely. 
but brief and not invitiiig ;, ·(J. Fi~ke). anP~I~:(:e~i~io~ th~~~~~~~~rs~~~i

1
1:nore ihan etw:~~ ~nhO~o~s~; b~g at civilly dead, aw, being in the status involved in civil death. 

LITE), while sometimes suggestini a merely perfunctory herents of the same party, which has the control, through clv'ism (stv'l'z'm), n. [Cf. F. civisme, fr. L. civis citizen.] 
;t~!ugitrti1~~!1o~1~!~~:1\~ag~g/~~ti~~~.cti~~a~rtlmpEN:~ examinations, of appointments and promotions in the clas- Principles of citizenship ; the virtues and sentiments of a. 
of manners and address·, as, "'Nothing was ever 80 serene s8itfiaetd. 4c0iy)il. '!_e
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<> .... .b to, or the being well disposed toward, the principles and 
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nuesr 11mso_ principles and methods for political methods in the conduct cause of the French Revolution of 1789. 

of the civil service, esp. the merit system instead of the 1 h' (kl. ,· ) [G l J A ll ·lla 
bne3 more fonsiderate and dignified, COURTLY? more high- spoils system in the matter of appointments to office. - c. c s~~t~ abo:~ :~bu~~b. s:ot. sma Vl ge, esr:sc~~,~ 
uririt~t~~--ite~f b~~~tt;1r

0
s~s~r;~; ~~ante~~~~;~g hiri~ ;~t. =CIV~~CTIOf "the. war, a war tbetween g.ifferent s.1c- clack (kHtk), v. i.; CLACKED (kHtkt); CLACB:'ING. [Prob. of 

traband trade" (Carlyle)· ,Pcourteous usages refined by a
1[~gp?{ fn8'G;::t ~rit~:,8'lh! .;~~1k1'£w~!nntah!

0
P~riif~!~: imitative origin; cf. F. claquer to clap, crack, D. klakken, 

art" (Wordsworth); "'the devout and delicate Prioress, the tarians and Royalists (1642-46). The struggle of MHG. klac crack. Cf. CLACK, n., CLATTER, CLICK.] 1. To 
~~t;)!t :~a ::Ji:ri ~ai~~~;;~~~?,eU. 'lii;:,~;~~tclu'R~ t~~1~.!}'~ft~~;;~~.i1:i:~~5,bJ1~.;lJr:::.1.;~Ji utter words or sounds rapidly and continually, or with 

dd th · r t· f ·t d 1 abruptness; to let the tongue run; to chatter. BANE af s e imp 1ca 10n o suav1 y an e egance z AFFA- ern States and the Federal government. - c. year. He's a clacking nuisance when he's well. Kipling. 
BLE, o ease and (frequently) condescension; as, 'I had ol-vll'lan (sI-vll'yitn), n. [From CIVIL. J 1. Law. a A stu- 2. To cackle or cluck, as a goose or hen. Te,nnyson. 
reason to praise fin Pari~ the national urbanity, which dent of, or proficient in, the civil law (of Rome) as es- 3 T k 1 k . 
~h~~ift:~~~!!Sih~i!1fisio1!\~fii!b~~)~,l!~fJ~~?tt.JiriJ~ 0

:: pecially distinguished from the canon law and the English ·we
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that his wealth has made him arrogant and i ssible • common law ; a teacher, practitioner, student, or the like poor little wretches. Thackeray. 
on the contrary, he takes great pains to bleand of the Civil law. b One especially versed in or devoted to clack, v. t. 1. To utter inconsiderately or tattlingly; blab. 
gracious" (Smollett) ; n He is so unsuffe le that the law affecting civil rights and remedies. Rare. 2. To cause to make a clack or clatter. 
every man near him would like to give him a beating" 2. Theol. 44 One who, despising the righteousness of Christ, clack, n. [Cf. F. claque a slap or smack, MHG. klac crack. 
(Thackeray). COMPLAISANT implies an obliging and (some- did yet follow after a certain civil righteousness, a justitia See CLACK, v. i.1 1. A sharp, abrupt noise, or succession 
times) over-compliant or yielding disposition; GRACIOUS, civilis of his own." Trench. Obs. of noises, made by the striking together of objects. 
a serene and bemgnant bearing towards others ; as~ 

0 
Her 3 . One whose pursuits are those of civil life, not military, The miller fails to notice the clack of his mill, and the weav-

f1~~~t~~io/oJ:Pr1!£:s~:j ,r1(·i~fye,Ma.ndW.I :;110ne/xatgrueem) ·,e X goladn- naval, nor clerical; specif.: a Formerly, one in the cove- er fails to notice the rattle of his loom. G. F. Stout . 
.w:• C 2. Anything that causes a clacking noise, as a child's rattle, 

eciousness of unquestioned position makes people gracious nanted service of the East India Company ; - called a the clapper of a mill, a rattle, or a clack valve. 
in proper measure to all" (Holmes); H Ah! the gracious statutory civilian when a native (as being appointed wider 3. Loud confused noise, as of voices; loud, continual, im-

}~Yj};1~fe~i~vis!'ec~~f~!~~~~l~t~\\n~!~~~~~tf:esy! '' ~~:f!f1 ~!!ff t~:ivfcr~v~t
0
r:i1a. N lt o~: e~tf 0~:~f~::i~:~~y portu;~~,s~~!i~~ 1}:~e!t\~ :'o\';.~!~t:fs jsf;ft~!T~1acf d~!~~~: 

:};~t:c~~
0
~ed8:!S ih[;~~~at:~roo~eg!rit~! 0i~c3i!tlu~Ctt!t employed in the army or navy. 4. The tongue; - used contemptuously. Richardson. 

is, one not involving a criminal J?rOceeding. Cf. CRIMINAL, cl-vll'i-ty (-I-tI), n. ,· pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. ci'vilitas: cf. F. 6. A talkative person; chatterbox; gossi:{). 
FINE, n.-c. contract., Law, spemf., a contract of marriage civiliti. See Cll'IL. J 1. Quality or state of a citizen or of clack box. Mach. The box or chamber In which a clack 
made without relig10us sanction and solemnization.-c. the whole body of citizens; in various senses, all obs., as: valve works. 
corporation. See CORPORATION. - c. county. See COUNTY, 3. Citizenship; good citizenship; the civil body or body poli- clack 1dlsh' (kHtk 1dish 1), n. A wooden dish with a movable 

~~i~~~~figJ:~:~:im~t~.7:lml{~i;~i~ ;~ ~t:i~t~~:i; ~o~i:~/:c:~i~~vrh:r~:[a~io~:d:i~d~::i·e:t~i i\ir~~l'::~t\~i1:r~rf~:/t::::: ;a::a:::~ke:. t;:Jii~~~ 
him the liquor which caused the intoxication, under the a ~tizen ~~e r:ogn!zed fand o~eted_; a :tat_e -1~ civiliz~t{?n. clack door. The removable cover of the opening through 
-µrovisions of a statute (called a civil damage■ act, bill, or law) agai~n~~ui~~ ave risen rom ar ansm O cwt i%'/J. n:vi:~ which access is had to a pump valve. 
enacted for that purpose in many States of the United 3. a Polite education ; training in the humanities; hence, clack'er (klltk'0r), n. 1. One that clacks; a clapper, as of 
States.-c. day. = DAY, 4.-c. death, Law, the change of good breeding. Archaic. b Adepartmentoflearning. Obs. a mill, or one to frighten away birds. . 
:i1~~ffd!a1f{.

808e~q~~:_~:~.!_ ~~ j~~lfc1~lac~y:{r~~tii;~!d 4. Civil conduct; politeness ; a polite act or expression. 2. A cl~uer. See CLAQUER. 

~1\h~W~ft!d 0§t:;.l~~, :~1~i::~!J, !~1~~/~ut 0d1f:is~~~t61 inI~~~~sh!:~~d~~!!~'c~~tfb~~d man is, if poBSible,an~!fe~~~ll cir1~:Sl~t vc°rie :a~~~-wtich~l~ehe~
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the county. - c. engineer, one who practices or is versed in 6. Theol. Natural goodness or morality. See CIVIL, a., 5. from its seatl.falls with a clacking sound. 
civil engineering. - c. imprisonment, Law, imprisonment by Syn. - Urbanity, affability, complaisance, courtesy. clad'o- (kHtd' o-; klii'd0- ), clad-. A com
civil process, as for debt. -c. l&w. As a translation of the civ'1-11-za 1tion (slv 1I-lI-zii/shUn), n. [Cf. F. civilisation.] bining form from Gr. ,cAO:O~, a sprout. 
R
0
foamsatnaju,sancid11ilse: cl,.f·. R

0
fomRaonmLea, ·aws. d'f,shte

1
.npeguc

1
.u
8
hlieadr Iforcoaml ltahwe 1. Law. Act of rendering a criminal process civil. Obs. Ola-doc 1er-a (kld-d~s'er-d), n. pl. [NL. ; 

te spe 2. Act of civilizing, or state of becoming civilized; ad- clado- + Gr. tc.ipa,; a horn.] ZoOl. A 
jus gentium, and {us naturale; also, the customari] law or vancement in social culture; as, a result of the Norman group of minute entomostracan crueta
:~ri~~d~~r~~: 1::~il:bii~g!,rb:u~dt:~.fr~~ a h~p~; Conquest was the civilization of the Anglo-Saxons. ceans found chiefly in fresh water. It is ClackValve,open. 
Middle Ages the Roman Jaw as set forth (chieflyl in the 3. A otate of social culture characterized by relative prog- usually considered a an border of the Phyllopoda. They 
Justinian codes\ as distinguished from the canon aw. b ress in the arts, science, and statecraft ; variously : the have the bodib protected by a bivalve carapace, and four or 
a~::fodpee11 :~~1;~:~rii!~el~~dlnolfi!i!t!te~~~~:: rh: culture characteristic of modern Europe; as, contact with !;: t1i~r~i~!~o~1; !~t!n~~-~~lf!i~~i:i:-J:irJ~t g:gans 

civilization often proves fatal to savages; a distinctive na- Ola-do'nl-a (·do'nI-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KAa.owv = •Ao.80< 
~etf:i;:lJtbf±~~\~~r~,b=~~ret!rJ!ri!Y,ma~nd bp~r~i; ~~~e~ tional culture; as, French civilization; the relative ad- branch.] Bot. A genus of lichens typifying the family 
institutions. EnglandandtheUnitedStatesarepractically vancementof aprimitiveorancient people; aS, th e My- Cl d · h t · db th ·tat th · b 
th l d . ·1· d t. h" hh t d td cemeancivilization;Azteccivilization. Exceptinthelast a omacere,c aracenze Y ecap1 eapo ec1a ome 
th: 'b1iii1.1~we!;st~~ ~z:na

0
l:ins6::;0~1ion!vcittheaB~Iti:h g~;r::i~~is ~~~tf:~if:gi~~~~i~:~~litli~ig~~~th~Jrg~ ?i~~!~i.le d.\~~¢/~ri~E~~it:·rii~~n~lru!~!l~any common 

f{::l'.!:1a~aLo<;,trrar?..0~~7 t~n~~~"e~t'iintnJe~ A~':ci¥g~~a manity. Both are distinguished from savagery, the culture Ola-doph'o-ra (-dlW5-r<i), n. [NL. See OLA.DO-; •PHORE.] 
other southwestern States) the Civil-law system, intro- ofOtuhre mleaansnteard,,vaonucre_svpe,·1,·~P,1,~osn., and all the •ood th,·ngs con- Bot. A large genus of green algre typifying the family Cla,.. 
duced by the oriKinal settlers, is still retained. (In this nected with mannere,"~nd ;1th civilization, ha~e, in this Euro- dophoracere, having a thallus of firm 
sense usually written Civil law.) - c. liberty, exemption pean world of ours, depended for ages npon two principles-. . . branched filaments. They occur in both 
!~~~~t~~a;:Jn~ttte:;~~~ri!!;1e:itr:~ae~~fl~ho~~li~~t the spirit of a gentleman, and the spirit of relig10n. Burke. c~z:_sfo;h~o~~'l~~t(:;a~1~~)

1
,
1
~.i;/ufil.J 

Paley's admired definition of cil:il liberty appears to me to be ~rv~~I~~:;:~zA1~~N't~u~~URE, ~i1ttVATIOdd!EFINEfENT. Bot. A small order of green algoo (Chlo
obnoxtous to ... objection. Civil libert.1/, he says, is the not be- advanced state ~f ~:terial a1::d~oci~le~itbemg~ ~~~:i:: rophycere) having a simple or branching 
{~1h:s~:ll\~dwbe)f~~~ ;laa~Jnt~;:'fsid?sfi':i~~~;~!Jf:o~~f~!i,ii:: as applied to society, emphasizes the intellectual aspect of thallus which may be regaried either 
erty, which is the not being restrained al all. John Austin. civilization; as applied to individuals, it suggests such en- as a septate crenocyte, thus connecting 
- c. liat, in Great Britain, orig., a list of the charges for the lightenment as 18 acquired b;v intercourse wi th what is them with the Codiales (which see), or 
support of the civil officers of the state, to pay for which ~il i~ d!Ii~!.~;d jJ!t~si!pa:d ~~~:t;i~rg:~JY~~~ eT~it:;; as a row of simple multinucleate cells. 
rh~i~il ~1tn~~r:~ti;~v~~g~~~t~~j~;~~ ~:i:~s~d~;:; is occasionally abused by a somewhat arrogant and exclu- Reproduction is effected by the conju
secretaries, etc. In modern use, the account of, or appro- r!t:r~1i!~~:!~ie o~i~b m!an!~t i~~rfu~VAiii~~'r w::,_i~ie0ff:i ct:,:;~:itgt:i-:J~tfll), n. [clado- + 
fh~!!;>v~~ig~oa~el ~:dhot~e1~l~~m,Ph! ~Y~ii~Tsixro:z:~~r: quently the process of which culture is the result. REFINE- -phyll.] Bot. A form of phylloclade 
• 1 d d • • f h t f • db MENT(seeDELtcACY),ascomparedwithculture,emphasizes consistmgof asingleinternode,closely 
me ul b prfv(si~ ~\t e p!ym}b 1 £hn~?~f t~t~ t 1 the element of fineness, often even fastidiousness, of feel- resembling an ordinary foliage leaf;_ 
r~tftexcY~dea them f~o:t~:

11
~har~es 0~ t~~ ci!T1 li;t. ~ inlhe::11 ~~~~:J;~l!in refinement which they call civilizaUon, called also cladode. Cladophylle arise Twig of Butcher's 

C. Lord1 a member of the British Board of Admiralty who but a nation ie really cfoilized by acquiring the qualities it by from the axils of true leaves. They Broom (RusCU8 
eu~rv1ses the civil branch of its administration, including nature is wanting in ; and the Italians are no more civilized by often bear other leaves or flowers on aculeatus)showing 
bmldings, labor, c,mtracts, and mo"t of the civil staff of virtue of their refinement alone than we are civilized by virtue the surface or margin as in butcher's 1 Flower, 2 Cl&.Q. ct:~~~~~8
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Obs. as one for hares, made of wine, cla.b'ber, v. i. To curdle, ae cla..-d&n'thoua (klci-dln'thUs), ous style. See SAW GRASS, TWIG nus Cladonia. - cla.-do 1n1-a.' .. 
ll ci-vf'll-ter mor'tu-ua (sr-vrl'- ;f~.egcff. 3S~~!Ei'.ni~bsS. herbs, milk : to lopper. a. [c:ado- + ..anthous.] Bot. RUSH. ceous (-sh'Us), a. - cla-do'n1-o1d 
bf!i11;~i;aw.-ils\a~Ls1e:::~E=:1 cizar. t SIZAR. ~~ab~a1y:ki~;rr1~g.kltb'-), ~~dl~~-tf~~~ (klld'6-toi'- ;~~;,o-~~'rcr:~d.k!

1
!:tJ~otrj &tid~;;~r-~!1J~ (klti-dM1t, .. 

clv'i-fiz1a-ble (slv'!-liz'd-b'l), cfzar1. t .<.crssORs. clack, v. t. [Flemish klacken kUa), a. [clado- + auto-+ Gr. }Jot. Pleurocarpous. ra's~~, n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
civ'i-li-za'tion-al, a. Of or per- ~1=~-tts~~!~R. ~~;f!~~]J. tJ'eob~i~~fr~;,;1tw~~1f, otKos a dwelling.] Bot. Having cla.d'ode (kl l d'O d), n- [Or. f;1~~ th~i~~d~~ ~i:d~fi~r1i~t 
~i~tlfz;~t~~z(~\°v~Y-ltz'ii-t~- cizera. ~ scrssoR~. [Justice., - often formerly done to make ~!t~I{~la~i:n~:fe~~ia(Sf~r:g~~o: B~~~'::8

J~Ahna;l!~~L~~ ~P~d~~ cl~~:ofih~<;
1
~c~f id~~fh~: 

rl)., Civilizing. ~k~· jfb;: 8~!kf/~:fc~. Chief ~ia.~k.1)::, ~-ook:ee~gI1ri.~~~: Obs. AUTOrcous, RHIZAUTOicous. di-a.l (kld-dt'Vd't'-01), a. tlm),n.~WL.]Bot.Acladophyll. :~:1:_:.::;:;;,~:lI-~:~);~~~~e Cl., or cl. Abbr. Centiliter; clack'et, n. (F. claqud, the ~~~e:'[fL~~ ci!Ji"t~tc\!: :~~i~;~~~A(-Jt 1~~~{~r-~~;: clad1op-to'1ia (-?Sp-tO's!s), n. 

~1:;f _1tzr~;ili~:t v~~~ifi~r)R, ar:: ~r;~:!nc l:~ta~uit li~~dd i ~zi: ;1:i.p:rcl~fcki~~ll-bb~ ;;ayler ; ~hY~a. Bc5bs. !1"~~ched paren- A cladode. ~~~k-cla1gt_ inGa'"~n::fd;~p~ 
One th&t ci..-il'izee. clause ; clergyman ; clerk ; Ck~ clack' et, v. t. ~ i. [F. claque- clad.'ino (klld'rn; •'In), a. = clad' o-dont· (kll1d'a..dl5nt ; klil'- ping of iwigsor branches instead 

:}:;l!:n+QnUrT~ee-NEss. Rare. g~L.; ~bt~: Cond~8~~~{:~:I ~t~~,';iy(\:ffk,il~ta. cf~[[ 8ft,di-~ (kli'dr-1lm),n. [NL., !Ei~,\ii~~~ft~:-~do:t;] ~!~:::,e:~ 'rl~E,1i~o°J1:!!~ic~ 
civ'f-ix(alv'r-tn,n. [L. civitas f'~\'r.~!t,1!r~!:~~b;;);.~J~: clack goose. The bernicle goose. fr. Gr. ,c.\GtStov, dim. of ,c.\tl&oc a. [claa!-+-genO'UB.] 1rot. -pre~~ g~,I:.~(i:1il3J~~-klld'na), a. 

~iitry(!~:,f~;)_4-/~. o~
0c~!:] BER.] 1. Mud; mire. Scot. ~ :I~~~-f.1a&-~e~io4;1.· ibs. or atit~fi~tldB0

~n! 
1
~1e,c;id:

1l ~1~,~~~'ce-re (ldd-d~1nt-ii'- [Gr. ,c.\0:8oc; sprout, branch.] 
olvy, n. [OF. cive. See CIVE.] Dial. Eng. Archaic. ceouR nlante fiffering from 1Rvn-el!-i!i), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family ZoOl. Branched; ramoae. 

food, fovot; out, oil; cha.ir; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; nu.tyre, verd.._yre (2150); J[=ch In G. lch, a.ch(144); boN; yet; zh=z ln a.zure. Numbers referto§§inGvm., 
Full explanation■ of' Abbreviation■, Slama, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CLADOSELACHE 

C...ul1o-sel'a-che (klid 1t-sW<i-ke), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KA.a.So, 
sprout + ueAaxo,, pl. ueA«X'I, shark.] Pal,on. The most 
primitive known genus of sharklike elasmobrancn fishes. 
They occur in the Middle Devonian of Ohio. Their paired 
ins were triangular, with a broad base, and supyorted by 

Ci~JJg::e~i~~i~:-~ar-:lf-~~1lJ~u:;~.th1'fl~;te~g~~~~ 
clad'o-se-lach'i-an (-se-lltk 1I-an), a. & n. 

Olad1o-thrix (klad'o-thriks), n. [NL.; clado- + Gr. 8pi! 
hair.] Bacterial. A genus of higher bacteria of the family 
Chlamydobacteria.cea::, having falsely branched filaments. 
The species are found commonly in soil or water. Some 
possess the power of acting upon iron compounds. 

Ola-draa'tls (kl<i-dril:s1tis), n. [NL., irreg. fr. Gr. <Aa8o, 
branch+ 8pavcn6; brittle.] Bot. A genUB of ornamental 
papilionaceou!:!i trees consisting of two species, C. lutea, 
the yellowwood {which see), and C. amurensis. 

clag 1gy (klll:g'I; dial. also klag 1I; kl~g'I), a. [Cf. Dan. 
KLAGGE mud. J Sticky or adhesive; specif., muddy ; miry ; 
also, glutinous; viscous. The roof of a mine is called claggy 
when the coal clings to it. Dial. Eng. 

claim (klaru), v. t.; CLAIMED (klamd); CLAIM1INO. [ME. 
clamen, claimen, OF. clamer, 3d sing. pres. il clabne, L. 
clamare to cry out, call; cf. calare to proclaim, Gr. 
,ca.A.eiv to call, Skr. kal to sound, G. holen to fetch, E. hale 
haul.] 1. To ask for, or seek to obtain, by virtue of author
ity, right, or supposed right; to demand as due; as, he 
claims his share of the property. 
2. To assert as a fact, right, or relation which ought to 
be acknowledged or conceded; as, both sides claimed the 
victory; he claims to be the missing heir. 
3. To ask or call for; to require; to demand; to be entitled 
to; as, the subject of trusts next claims our attention. 

The duke will lay upon him all the honor 
That good convenience claims. Shak. 

4, To call or name; to proclaim. Obs. Spenser. 
Syn. - CLAIM, ASSERT, MAINTAIN. It is an error to nse 
claim, in the sense of assert or maintain when there is no 
9.uestion of the assertion or maintenance of one's right, 
title, advantage, or the like. Thus, 0 He claims to be the 

f~(;6t ~~18
i,;;:;tL~;t'~fa:l~ '~~: f;f:{itie~~

1ff:ih~;. ~ain-
claim, v. i. 1. To call; to call or cry out. Obs. 
2. To deduce a right or title; to have or assert a claim. 

W c must know how the first ruler, from w horn any one claims, 
came by his authority. Locke. 

Claim, n. [OF. claim, clain, cry, complaint, from clamer. 
See CLAIM, v. t.] 1. A demand of a right or supposed 
right; a calling on another for something due or suppesed 
to be due ; an assertion of a right or fact. 
2. A right to claim something; a title to any debt, privi
lege, or other thing in poSBession of another ; also, a title 
to anything which another should give or concede to, or 
confer on, the claimant. "Claims upon land." Hallam. 
3. The thing claimed; specif. : a In the United States and 
Australia, land to which any one intends to establish a 
right; as, a settler's claim; a miner's claim. b L1je, In
surance. The amount that is payable upon a matured en
dowment policy ; - distinguished from a loss. 
4. A loud call; a shout. Obs. & R. Spenser. 
to la.y cla.im to, to demand as a right ; to claim. 

clalm'ant (klam'iint), n. [Cf. OF. clamant, p. pr. of 
clamer. Cf. CLAMANT.] One who claims; one who asserts 
a right or title; a claimer. 

clalr-au'dl-ence (klllr-6 1dI-tns), n. [F. clair clear + F. 
& E. audienr:e a hearing. See CLEAR, J Act of hearing, or 
the ability to hear, sounds not normally audible ; - usually 
claimed as a special faculty in connection with spiritual
istic mediumship. or the like. 

olalr-au'dl-ent (-th1t), a. Pertaining to, or characterized 
by, clairaudience. - n. One alleged to have the power of 
clairaudience. Cf. CLAIRVOYANT, 

Olalr1aut's' e-qua'tion (kH1rtoz1). rAfter Alexis C. Clai
raut, French mathematician.] Math. The equation 
'JI = x~ + F(i), of interest in the theory of singular so
lutions. 

olalr'schach (klar'shaK), n. Also clalr'sho (-sho). [Gael. 
& Ir. clairseach.J Music. The old Celtic harp with wire 
strings. - clalr'schach-er (-er), n. 

clair-voy'ance {kl!lr-voi'lins; the F. pron., kH'trrvwWyliNs', 
is still used by .,ome, esp. in England), n. [F.] 1. A 
power, attributed to some persons as a natural gift or to 
persons while in a hypnotic state, of discerning objects not 
normally perceptible, of penetrating thought, etc. 
2. Clear-sightedness; ability to perceive things out of the 

ran~: t~fe ~~~!rs~!K ~e;~r~~!
0
:!Jlo~~~~~;~~~~a.:!~~~i;i;rcised 

s;~j~~~r;rr, dl~1~~i\so~.ngSe
0i ;~~~0

:RNMi:T :· Brownell. 
olair-voytant (klllr-voi'ant), a. [F.; clair clear+ voyant, 

p. pr.ofvoirtosee. SeecLEAR; vmw.J 1. Clearwsighted; 

saJ:~~gi8·n~ Nt~r:~;el~~1!!,' ~: f!j~~~gro~:,t:;al::~fd/!.r::t~~: 
commonly sound-headed. ,J. G. L()ckhart. 
2. Pert. to, l1aving, or using, the power of clairvoyance. 

clalr-voy'ant (klftr-voi'ant; P. klftr'vw!l'yiiN 1), n. 1. One 
who is clear-sighted. 
2. One who claims to have the power of clairvoyance. 

clam (klim), v. t.; CLAMMED (kllmd); CLAM1MINa. [Cf. 
AS. cliiman to clam, smear; akin to lcel. kleima to smear, 
OHG. kleim}an, cltleimen, to defile, or E. clammy.] To 
daub, smear, or clog, as with glutinous or viscous matter. 
Obi. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
an1 ~ia~~eoJ th:~:ef~!f.nto a honey pot, and there l~Ztc/i[;~ 

el&'du (klil'dtls), n. ,· pl. CLADI 
(-d !). [NL •• fr. Gr. ,Aalio, 
.sprout.] ZoOl. A branch of a ra-

~i:: (k{~~t· Scof.
0£ ;jl~Y:~~;: \ 

cl&eth (kliith), claeth'ing. Scot. 
forms of CLOTH, CLOTHING. 
cl&f. Obs. pret. of CLEAVE. 

:t~e(k~~s; kft\~~-CL(Cf.Dan. 
klagge mud. l ~at which clags, 
as a lump of clay, clot of wool, 
etc. Scot, <\' Dial. Enr,. 
clag, v. t. To stick or daub; 
also, to clog, as with clag. Scot. 
<\'Dial. Eng. 
cla1'gi-nea1, n. See -NESS; 

~kg<;~ (tia'gfru~i~t1f;J:), n. 
Any glutinous compound or 
1weetme&t ; molasses, or tr~ 

acle, taffy. Seot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
Olai'borne (kHi'bOrn ; -bt!rn), n. 
[From ClaiborneCounty,Missis
sippi.] Geol. A Middle Eocene 
formation about the Gulf of 
Mexico. - Cl&i-bor'ni-an (kltt
bfir'nl-dn), a. 
claiff. Ob.s. pret. of CLEAVE. 
claik (kliik), n. [Cf. CLACK,] 
Scot. 1. Clack; cackle. 
2. The bernicle goose. 
claik, 1•. i. [ Cf, CLACK.] To clack 
or cackle Scot. 
claim'a-ble(-d-b'l),a. See-ABLE. 
cl&imd. Claimed. Ref. Sp. 
cla.im'er, n. A claimant. 
clalm'leH, a. See -J.ESS, 
cla.ir. Scot. var. of cI,EAR, 

l1n~i':1:i!~~1'u~~d[f'o·J f~t!~~~ 
and greening oysters. 

408 
clam (klll:m; klam), a. [Cf. CLAMMY.] Sticky; adhesive, 
as ice beginning to melt; damp and cold; clammy. Obs. 
or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

clam, n. 1. A soft or plastic lump, as of clay or earth. Obs. 
2. Clammy or viscid matter; also, clamminess. " The 
clam of death." Carlyle. 

clam, v. i. To be moist or glutinous; to stick; to adhere. 
Obs. or Dial. Eng. Dryden. 

clam (klim), n. LAS. clarn a bandage, bond, fetter, akin 
to beclemman to bind, to fetter, G. & D. klemrnen to 
press, squeeze, Sw. ktamrna, Dan. klemme. Cf. CLEM, 
CLAM, v., to clutch. J An h1strument or device for hold
ing anything fast; a clamp; -usually in pl.; as: a A kind 
of vise, usu.ally of wood. b A pair of pincers or forceps. 
C = CLAMP, n., 2. 4 Jeweled slits through which wire for 
balance springs is drawn to make it of uniform thickness. 

clam (kllm; klam), v. t. 1. To clutch with the hand; grasp; 
grope. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. Die Sinking. To form a design in relief upon (a soft 
steel mill) by means of a hardened die. See :ld MILL, G. 

clam, n. [Perh. abbr. fr. clamor.] 1. A crash or clangor 
made by ringing two or more of the bells of a chime at once. 
2. Noise; shouting; loud talk. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

clam (kl~m), v. t. & i. 1. Bell Ringing. To produce, or 
to cause (bells) to produce, a clam. 
2. To stop or silence (noise); to hush. 

clam (kllm ), n. [See CLAM pincers. J 1. Any of various 
bivalve mollusks, esp. of certain edible 
species. The two common clams of the 
Atlantic coast of North America are the 

~,?~~~n~ri~~\~~,:g 0
: thi~t0~~:irn~f 

rounded outline, most abundant from 
southern New England southward, and 
the long or soft clam (Mya arenaria), 
having a thin elongate shell and long 
siphons, whose range extends farther 
north, and 
which bur
rows in the 
sand or mud) 
where it is 
taken by dig-

f \rtle .at ,f~~ 
a~ae\og f 
II O t 
burrow 

:and is 1 Quahog or Round Clam ( Venus mercenarw). 
usually f Foot; m Mantle Edge; s Siphon; 1 Incurrent Tube; 
taken eExcurrentTube; l Lunule: ll L1inrnent; u Umho. 

~va k ! ~ ; l~~~~~1tr::n~L~1
1£x~~;:~;{a6~1£ce~

0ii ~1;h!;~ntle; 

!~~~:ti~;~i!!t!~eo~utle
01J~~ E~;iita~co1:f~~0lft::~:~~ 

clam, is also applied to the fresh-water mussels (Unionidre). 
See also RAZOR CLAM, GIANT CLAM. 

saJd,uwi~~~l ;~~rc1~!,,n~o~nfak~a~~~;hcl~~,7ve~~oi:•1~bs~~;se, ~; 

b~R;,!!,Yo~u~,~~~)~~r:·a shellfish not m~~)~\{l{k~ ~
1
~~:k\~G~G?t 

lieth under the sand. Wood(W34), 
2. A very reticent person ; one who refuses to talk ; 
hence, a stupid person. U. S. 

clam, v. i. To dig or gather clams. 
cla'mant (kla'mant), a. [L. clamans, p. pr. of clamare to 
call. Cf. CLAIMANT.] 1. Crying out; calling clamor
ously; clamorous; loud. "Clamant children." Thomson. 
2

M~8~~~n!si~! _n~~~: io c~f~~~1in~~~e~;:what lies without by 
.specious and clama11t exceptions. Stevenson. 

Clam1a-to'res (kllm 1a-to 1rez), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. clamator 
(pl. clamatores) a bawler.] Zoiil. A large suborder or 
superfamily of paBSerine birds in which t.he vocal muscles 

:r:gi~~par;~~;
01h:!:P~~ ~:r1~~:!1:ro;:;repl;r::l1~:e~n°J 

cylindrical tarsi whose horny envelope is more or less 
divided into scutellre. This group occurs in both the New 

r~to,?Jg ~ 1~~b\!Ii~nt~r~r "-"~1=i!!t~~~r-ii~~:t:Hi~~ 
clam'bake' (kllrn'biik'), n. The baking of clams, esp. on 
heated stones with a covering of seaweed, often with other 
food, as corn ; hence, a gathering at which clams are thus 
cooked, or a quantity of clams so cooked. U. S. 

clam'ber (kllm 1ber),v. i. ,"CLAM1BIORIOD (-herd); CLAM'BER-
ING. [ME. clambren, clameren, to heap together, climb ; 
akin to Icel. klambra to clamp, G. klammern. Cf. CLAMP, 
CLIMB. J To climb with difficulty, or with hands and feet, 
0t~! f!~~~'st!e~~~~~f~?~1:i~;.;c/to~:i:~ !~i. Tennyson. 

clam'ber, v. t. To ascend or climb with difficulty, with 
hands and feet, or the like ; also, to cause to climb thus. 

Clambering the walls to eye him. Shak. 
clam'ber, n. Act of clambering. 
clam'cracli:1er (kllm'krak'er), n. A stingray (Dasyatiscen-
trura) of the Atlantic coast. It feeds largely on shellfish. 

olam-jam'phrle (klim-jim'frI; klam-jam'-), n. Also 
clam-jam'phrey, clam-jam1fer-y, etc. Odds and ends; 
rubbish i trumpery; hence, vulgar or worthless people ; 
rabble; crowd. Scot. & Dial. Eng. T. Hughes. 

clam'mer (kllm'er), n. One that digs or gathers clams. 
clam'my (-I), a.; CLAM1MI-RR (-I-er); CLAM1>ll-BST. [Cf. 

AS. clam clay. See CLAM t.o clog i cf. CLAY.] Having a 
viscous or adhesive quality; soft and sticky; glutinous; 
damp and adhesive, as if covered with a cold perspiration. 
clammy cherry, a tall West Indian boraginaceous tree 
(Cordia collococca) with soft wood and cherry like fruit.-

eta.ire' cole' (kHir'kOF), claire' -
colle1 • Var.s. of CU}ARCOLE, 

!iJ~t;Jt'~~ur[; :'· s;~nctl~r~ 
OBSCURE,7 = CHIAROSCURO. 
clatr' -ob-acure' (k 1 a r' ~ b-
sko.r'). n. = CHIAROSCURO. 
claJ.r-voy'an-cy (kl a r-v o i'<l n
sl), n. = CLAIRVOYANCE, 1. 
clalr-voy'ante (klilr-voi',lnt; F. 
kl8.r1vw1VyiiNt'), n. [F,] A fe
male clairvoyant. 
clalr-voy'ant-ly, adn. See-LY. 
claJ.■e. Obs. or dial. var. of 
CLAES, 
clal1h. Var. of CLOSH, 
clalth (kllth; k!Yth), claltheo 
(kliiz), etc. Scot. vars. of CLOTH, 
CLOTHES, etc. 
~1r!t~- tg;_0 ~:i~ij~·ot.[;.;_~_c:rl 

cla'kil (klii'krs; kliiks), n. [Cf. 
CLAIK, n.,2.J The berniele 
goose. Scot. 
Ollll'la.m. ( klll '<lm ), n. An In
dian of a tribe of Salishan stock, 
the remnants living in the State 
of Washington. 

~\~. V~h~.f grLlr!i. ~c/~i~~fj 
cla.m. a. [Cf CLAM pincers.] 

½: 1Pe~bi~a' Pjjrt~:~i i~:d.] 
Base ; mean. Obs. or R. Scot. 

~!=J:;t::1fhi:·seJ~:-nf;~ tsi*~; 
to clamber.] A bridge made of a 
plank, tree trunk, or stone slab ; 
i1~?~~~-.stone, as in a brook. 
cl&m'a.-core (kllm'O.-ki'ir), or 
cla.m'a.-gore, n. = KlLMAGORE. 
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clam 1my-weed 1 (klll:m'I-wiW), n. Acapparidaceous plant 
(Polanisia graveolens) with strong-scented glandular
pubescent foliage, common in the western United States. 

clam.'or, clam.'our (kllm'er), n. [OF. clamour, clamur, F. 
clam.eur, fr. L. clamor, fr. clamare to cry out. See 
CLAIM. J 1. A great outcry or vociferation ; loud, esp. loud 
aud continued, shouting or exclamation; shouting; outcry. 
2. Specif., a continued violent expression of dissatisfaction 
or discontent; popular outcry. Macaulay. 
3. Any loud, esp. loud and continued, noise. Addison. 
The dull roar suddenly became a loud clamor. Lafcadio IJearn. 

Syn.-Outcry, shouting, vociferation, uproar. 
clam'or, clam'our (klRm'er), v. i.; cLAM'oHED or CLAM'
ouREn (-erd) j CLAM:'OR-ING or CLAM'ouR-ING. To utter loud, 
esp. loud and continued, sounds or outcries; to make 
a clamor; to vociferate; to make impo:rtant demands. 

The oh!!cure bird 
Clamored the livelong night. Shak. 

clam.'or, clam.'our, v. t. 1. To stun with clamor; din; 
hence, to salute or address loudly. Bacon. 

The people with a shout 
Rifted the air, clamoring their god with praise. Milton. 

2. To utter loudly or repeatedly; to shout. 
Clamured their piteous prayer incessantly. Longfellow. 

clam 1or, clam'our, v. t. [Cf. CLAM a clangor of bells.] 
1. Bell Ringing. To quicken the repetition of the strokes 
on (bells) just before ceasing to ring them. Bp. Warburton. 
2. To put an end to the noise of; stop; silence. Shak. 

olam'or-ous (klam'er·-us), a. [LL. clamorosus, for L. 
clamosus: cf. OF. clamoreux.J Speaking and repeating 
loud words; full of, or of the nature of, clamor ; calling 
or demanding loudly or urgently; vociferous; noisy; bawl
ing; loud ; turbulent. "My young ones were clamorous 
for a morning's excursion." Southey. 
Syn.~ See VOCIFEROUS. 
- clam'or-ous-ly, adv. -clam'or-ous-noss, n. 

clamp (klimp), n. [Cf. LG. & D. klamp, Dan. klampe, 
also D. /dampen to fasten, clasp. Cf. CLAMBER, CLAM 
pincers, a mollusk.] 1. Something rigid that holds fast 

~~~i~ttt~~~~~~-~= 
piece of wood • - • ----:. 
or metal used · 

to hold two or ~ 
~:i.~~i;i:;:~~~~ © 0 
a piece of wood 
placed across .3 ,; 
or along an-
other, or in- z 
serted into an-
other, to bind ~ 
or strengthen ~---- -t 
it. . Various forms of Clamp. 1 Carpenter's; 2 M&-
2. Any of var1- chinil;t's; 3 C Clamp; 4 hose Clamp; 5 Clamp 
ous instr u - for splicing wire; 6 Come-along or Clamp for 
ments or ap- stretching wire. 
pliances having parts brought together by a screw or 
screws, or otherwise, for holding or compressing anything. 
3. One of a pair of movable pieces of wood, lead, or other 
soft material, placed over the jawfl of a vise to enable it to 
grasp without bruising. 
4. Naut. a A plank or balk fixed to the inside of a vessel's 
frame, used as a bearer for a beam or joist. b An iron 
plate capable of opening or shutting so as to confine a spar. 
C A one-cheeked block. 
6. = CLAM1 mollusk. Obs. 
8, Bot, = CLAMP CONNECTION, 

clamp, v. t.; CLAMPED (kllmpt); CLAMP1ING. 1. To fasten 
with a clamp or clamps; to place in a clamp. 
2. To patch; to mend clumsily; to botch. Scot. 

clamp, n. [Cf. LG. klamp a truss of hay or straw.] A 
compact pile or heaped-up mass of mat.erials; specif.: 
a Brickmaking. A number of bricks piled up in a partic .. 
ular form for burning. b A heap of pro<luce, as of potatoes, 
covered over to prevent freezing. Chiefly Dial. Eng. 

clamp, v. t. [Cf. CLAMP a mass.7 To heap or stack in a 
clamp, as bricks or potatoes. C!iiefly Dial. Eng. 

clamp, n. [Prob. an imitative word. Cf. CLANI. J A 
heavy footstep or tread, as of a horse's feet; tramp. 

clamp, ti. i. To tread heavily or clumsily; to clump. 
The policeman with clampino feet. Thackeray. 

clamP cell. Bot. a = CLAMP CONNECTION. b One of the 
papillalike cells by which the root of an epiphyte is at
tached to its host. 

clamP connection. Bot. A small 1/rotuberance attached 
to the walls of two adjoining cells m the hypha of a fun. 
gus mycelium, covering the septum between them like a 
clamp;- called also clamp and clamp cell. 

clamp do,g. Mech. A lathe carrier consistini: of a clamp 
for grippmg the work and a dog by which it 1s rotated. 

clamp'er (klllm'per), n. [Bee CLAMP a rigid holder.] 1. A 
clamp, as a piece of metal for mending a vessel ; pl., clams, 
pincers, or the like; clutches; claws. Dial. 
2. An instrument of iron, with sharp prongs, attached to 
a boot or shoe to enable the wearer to walk securely upon 
ice ; a creeper. Kane. 

olamp1er (kllm'per; klam'-), v. t. [Cf. CLAMP to fasten.] 
To patch, esp. clumsily or hastily. Scot. 

cla'man-cy (kl I'm a n-s n, n. 
[See CLAMANT.1 Ur~ency. Scot, 
cla.'mant-ly, a<7v. See -LY, 
cla.-ma'tion (kld-mii'shUn), n. 
[LL. clamatio, ir. L. clamare to 

~i~\. A~ti.s~ c~idfaf.u;refb~.f 

~i1t:lber. Bell Ringin~~V-:r~~fj 
cla.m'berd. Clambered. Ref. Sp. 
cla.m'ber-er. n. One that clam
bers, as a plant. 
clam'bren. t CLAMBER. 
cla.me. Var. of CLAM, CLKAM; 
obff. form of CLAIM, 
clam.en. t CLAIM. 
cla.mer. t CLAMBER. 

~~!:'l-h!w,!t (k1l~tt11'n), n. 
A stroke; blow; drubbing. Obs. 
or R. Scot. 

clam.me. T CLAM ; obs. pret. of 
CLIMB, 
clam'mer. ;- CLAMBER . 
cla.m'mer, n. [Cf. CLAM pincers.] 
A kind of forceps !or obtaining 
deep-sea specimens. 
clam'm.1-ly, adt,. of CLAMMY, 
clam'mi-neaa, n. See-Nxss. 
cla.m'ord. Clamored. RP[, Sp. 
clam'or-er, clam'our-er, n. One 
who clamors. 
cla.m'or-iat, cla.m'our-i1t, n. A. 
clamorous person. Rare. 
clam' or-1ome. cla.m' our-1om.e,a. 
Clamorous. Scot. <\' Dial. Eno. 
clamp'er, n. One who clamp■, 
or fastens. 

:~~~,~~L~~~~;~~rJatI~.]' -k 
patclled-up or botched-up argu
ment or charge. Obs. or Scot. 

ale, senite, cAre, l\m, account, !inn, ask, sofd; eve, ~vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maki;r; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, 6dd, s6ft, clJnnect; iiae, i\nite, arn, lip, circus, menli; 
n Forel&"n Word. t Ob11olete Variant of. + combined with. = equal11o 
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clamP natl. A nan with a large head, used in fastening 
00-Cfamps in ships or boa.ts. 

clam1ahell 1 (klirn'ah~i'), n. 1. The shell of a clam. 
2. A pilgrim'• scallop shell. Obs. Scot. 
3. A form of bucket or grapple consisting of two parts 
hinged together like the two valves of a clamshell, used in 
dredging, excavating, loading and unloading material, etc. ; 
- called in full cla.mahell bucket. See BUCKET, Illust. 

clam worm. Any of several marine burrowing worms, 
esp. of the genus Nerei,,; (which see), often found in dig
ging clams. They are used as bait by :fishermen. 

clan (kiln), n. [Gael. clann offspring, descendants; akin 
to Ir. clann, eland, offspring, tribe, family; perh. from L. 
planta scion, slip, cutting. Cf. PLANT, n.] l. A social 
group comprising a number of households the heads of 
which claim descent from a common ancestor, bear a com
mon surname, and acknowledge the paramountcy of a 
chief who bears this name as a distinctive title (he is, for 
example, "the Macgregor" of the Macgregora, or of the 
clan Macgregor). Besides clansmen of the blood, the clan 
may include bondsmen, adopted foreigners, etc., and a 
great clan may include families, or subclans, bearini; a 
variety of surnames. Such clans are in reality a special
ized form of the tribe. They appear primarily among the 
Celts, especially of the Scottish Highlands, and are dis-

. tingmshed from the Irish seJ.>tS (which nearly correspond 
to CLAN, 2). The clan chiefs m Scotland lost most of their 
distinctive powers in 1747. Cf. TARTAN. 
2. A social group all the members of which are of common 
descent, traced only in one line (the father's in patriarchal, 
the mother's in matriarchalt societies), and do not inter
marr_y. The clan differs from thefam-ily in that relation-

~~~~ tt~~fa1:i:;~~li~~:B:, it: irf~~o~;~~~ :!~:!i 
~r~rst~::~:~~t.

0
i:~:;~~;rhWt!:1r:~~a~~fe
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and the fact of descent are signified by the totem (which 
see) the clan is called the totemic clan. Members of the 

:hb:d!:~iag;:~:::i~~ ~t!~i:: l~~t~~~:re:~~~~~ !~t~ 
the tribal leaders, and its own religious ri'tes. Cf. GBNs. 

In the clan eystem descent was probably at first reckoned only 
through the female line; consequently uterine ties alone con-

htl!~t;~ ~~ir3:l~,t~~J'
1
~~i~~i!i~:!~a ~:g:~:~b::~iaih~ {av~i1~~ 

A.H. Keane. 
3. A clique ; a set, society, or party ; 11 body of persons 
united by some common interest; - used contemptuously. 

Partridge and the rest of his clan may hoot me. Smollett. 
The whole clan of the enli,!.(htened among us. Burke. 

4, A collection of animals, plants, or lifelesa things. Poetic. 
olan, v. i. ,· CLANNBD (kH1n<l); CLAN1N1No. To unite in, or 
like, a clan. Marvell. 

clan'e11-lar (kll1J'kt'i-ldr), a. [L. clancularius, fr. clancu-
lum secretly, adv. dim. of clam secretly.] Clandestine; 

secret; w!;:t:;e 1:r~r1~~da~~;~~~!f;~~' ::e1:;.. 1;;,:!.~~~: 
clan-dea'tine (klin-d~•'t!n ), a. [L. clandestinus, fr. clam 
secretly ; akin to celare, E. conceal: cf. F. clandestin. J 
Conducted with secrecy; withdrawn from public notice, 
UBually for an evil purpose ; kept secret ; hidden ; private ; 
underhand; as, a clandestine marriage. Locke. 
Syn. - Hidden, private, concealed; underhand, stealthy, 

~yc1~~~~~ll':i':-ii~~~~-!~i~~":J;u::~;:::-:;: 
olan1dea-Un'1-ty (klln 1d~s-tTn'l-tI), n. Secrecy or privacy. 
clang (klAllg), v. i.; CLANGKD (kllngd); CLANG'ING. [Prob. 
fr. L. clangere ,- akin to Gr. ,cAtl.{~w to clash, scream. But 
po88ibly imitative (cf. CLANK).] To give out, or cry with, 
a clang; to resound. " Clanging hoofs." Tennyson. 

O~f~ :~:~e Ji~r:t~~~~ ~o~:!~:d :~e~ s~~:i~; !::.1:ngf'rior. 
olang, n. 1. A loud, ringing sound, like that made by 

metallic subst1~thc:~r:!1dee~~~X1;1sc~e!.'J.f;~~!!g, 
As if a thousand anvils rang. Scott. 

2. The resonant cry of certain birds, as cranes or geese. 
3. Music. Quality of tone; timbre. 

olan'gcr (kll~'ger; kling'er; 277), n. [L. fr. clangere. See 
CLANG, v. i.] Sharp, harsh, ringing sound as of a trumpet 
or of metal when struck; a clang. Dryden. 

clan'gor, t•. i. To make a clangor; clang. Carlyle. 
clan'gor-oua (-l!s), a. [LL. clangoro.ms. J Full of clangor; 
having a ringing, metallic sound. -clan 1gor-oua-ly, adv. 

clang tint. Acous. The quality of a complex sound; tim-
bre; - a rendering by Tyndall of German klangfarbe. 

clank (kllqk), n. [Akin to cUnk, and of imitative origin : 
cf. G. ldang sound, D. ldank. l A sharp, brief, ringing sound, 
made by a collision of metanic or other sonorous bodies ; 
-usually expressing a duller or lesa resounding sound 
than clang, and a deeper and stronger sound than clink. 

clank, v. i. ,- CLANKBD (kllI)kt); CLANK1ING. To make, or 
sound with, a clank; also, to move with a clank. 

It [a train] clanked away iuto the dark again. Kipling. 
clank, v. t. l. To cause to sound with a clank ; as, the 
prisoners clank their chains. 
a. To utter or proclaim with a clank ; as, the bell in the 
clock tower clanked three. 
3. To put, deposit, set, or the like, so energetically that a 
clank is made ; as, to clank a pail down. 
4. To strike or hit with a clanking blow. Scot. 

Clan1-na-Gael' {k!All'nd-giil'), n. [Ir., clan of the Gaels.] 
A secret society of Irish Fenians, founded in Philadelphia 
in 1881. 

clan'nlah (klinffsh), "· Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, 
a clan; closely united, like a clan; disposed to asaociate 
only with one's clan or clique; actuated by the traditions, 
prejudices, habits, etc., of a clan. - clan 1Diah-ly, adv. 
- clan'nlah-neaa, n. 

~~~?;~!' h~av
0u';~ ~~a! ~~:;1/eri 

shoe. Dial. Eng. 
clamp'er, v. i. [Cf. CLAMP a 

~~ia'il/re3~Jt. l 0Di~l~ E~~amp 
clam1 (kHtmz), n., pl. of CLAM, 

:f~~-t~~A~~Rdial. ~;~ftgf/ 
clang'ful, a. Ree -FUL. 
cl&ng'ing, p. pr. ,t rb. n. of 
CL.i.NO, v. -clang'ing-ly, adr. 
elan'gour. Var. of CLANGOR. 
clan' g0UI (kUiIJ' g'Us j kUing' -
Us), a. Clangorous. Ob.o:. ,t R. 
Cl&n.'gu-1& (kUI.I)'g'O.-ld), n. 
[NL., dim. fr. Gr. KAa"Y'Y'1, a 
1ha.rp sound, as the scream of 
Qird11.] ZoOl. Thegenuecontain
Jbg the golden-eyed ducks. 

clan-j&m'fr&y, clan-jam'trey, 
cl&n-Jam'frie, clan-jam'phrey, 
etc. Vars. of CLAM.fAMPHRIE, 

~~~\¾~~ ~be~t~~:LD1~i.njJnt 
cla.nk'ie,n. Aclank. Obs. Scot. 
cla.nk'less, a. See -LESS, 
cl&nkt. Clanked. Ref. Sp. 
clan'le11, a. See -LKSS. 
clanli. + CLEANLY. 
clanneBBe. + CLEANNESS. 
clan1e. 0 bp.. or dial. var. of 
CLEANSE. 
clana'man-ahlp, a. See -SHIP. 
clan tartan. A tartan of a pat-

~i~~ ofS~~tt~b Hi[hI~~J~~~:ar 
clap'bread. 1 , clap'cake', n. Oat-

~~~~•t~tl. ~r isbf~i:. iJtff.1n~~ 
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clan'shlp (kllln'ship), n. Union or formation in a clan; 
clan system; also, clannish spirit or feeling; clannishnese. 

clana'man (klllnz'mi'in), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). One belong
ing to a clan. 

Cla'o-aau'rua (kla 1/i-s8 1rl!s), n. [NL.; Gr. K>.iew to break 
off, as tihe luxuriant shoots of a vine + -saurus. J Paleon. 
A genus of gigantic herbivorous dinosaurs of the suborder 
Ornithopoda from the Upper Cretaceous of North America. 
It is closely related to the genus Iguanodon. C. annec
tens became nea.rly thirty feet long. 

clap (kllp), v. i.; CLAPPED (kllpt) or cLAPT; cLAI"'PING. 
[AS. clappan; akin to Ice!. & Sw. klappa, D. klappen, to 
clap, prate, G. klaffen, v. i., to split open, yelp, klopjen, 
v. t. & i., to knock. J 1. To make a clap, clack, or clatter; 
to come together, or to, with a clap or bang; formerly, 
to rap or knock, as at a door. 

The doors around me clapped. Dryden. 
2. To talk noisily; to chatter. Obs. Tho,. Usk. 

3. To strike the .P:e~ra~~~se;;i:~~:ma~fa~~-use. Shak. 

4
· Toj.1;; 0~~J>fi:~~ ~a;;~~'r• ~fe sc~ii::~~e?::~core. Shak. 

6. To preBB, get, cleave, or lie close;- with to, in, anwng, 
etc.; as, the rabbit clapped in his burrow. Chiefly Scot. 
8. To move suddenly and energetically ; to rush; to throw 
one's self; to fall; drop. Rare or Dial. Eng., exc. in colloq. 
phrase to clap on, to apply one's self energetically to a task. 

From such exordium clap we to a close. R. Browning 
7. To enter briskly (into some action or activity); plunge 
(into). Obs. "Shall we clap into it roundly?" Shak. 

clap, "· t. 1. To strike vigorously or resoundingly ; to 
bring together, or to, with a clap; esp., to shut, as a door 
or window, with noise; slam ; bang; - often with to. 

He had just time to get in 1md clap to the door. Locke. 
2. a To strike (the bands) together so as to make a sharp 
noise, as an expression of applause, encouragement, etc., 
formerly also of derision. 

All the trees of the :field shall clap their hands. Is. Iv. 12. 
All that pass by clap their hands at thee. Lam. ii. 1.5. 

b To manifest approbation of by striking the hands to
gether; to applaud; as, to clap a performance. 
3. To strike (hands) mutually, as pledge of a bargain; 
hence, to pledge (one's self) thus. Obs. Shak. 
4

· To T~;~:!~i~f i~r!:~n~t~:O!~f~uni!~i~~;ad 
AP> far as Boreas claps hip. bra.zen wings. Marlowe. 

6. To strike or slap with the hand by way of approbation 
or encouragement ; as, to clap a person on the back ; also, 
Scot. & Dial. Eng., to pat endearingly;· stroke; fondle. 
8. Hence, to strike with a fl.at surface in order to smooth or 
flatten; -sometimes with out. 
7. To put, place, apply, set, thrust, etc., vigorously and 
effectually; - often followed by on, upon, to, into, etc. 

Clap an extinguisher upon your irony. Lamb. 
a:J1:e~dfhi~ ~ft~Y gray suit on him, puts a musket in hi£~~~:fl: 

Siug u Laudee" and bid clap to the torch. R. Browning 
The man ie as it were clapped into jail by hie conscio£~eerS:~n. 

8. To impose, put, set, station as with authority ; lay; ap
ply; -with on, upon, etc.; as, to clap a.guard orflne upon 
a person. 
9. To put or build hastily and with little care ; to make 

or contriv~a~s:err ;~t~t~;;g:,~h:; ~[ s~{de~~s? or c~l~i: 
t.o clap eyea on, to set eyes on; to see. Colloq. 
sh1g: more than three whole monthe I had not cla1(/l_e~_e1j{~~:zf 

-t.o c. up, to imprison hastily or without due formality. 
clap, n. 1. A thing that makes a sharp, explosive noise, or 

a contrivance that operates with such & noise; variously, 
the clapper of a mill, the clapper of a bell, a clacker, etc. 
2. The human tongue, as in the phrue " hold thy clap,-" 
hence, noisy talk; chatter. Obs. or Vulgar. 
3. A loud noise made by or ae by the sudden impact of 
hard surfaces or a violent compreBsion and release of gas 
or air; esp., o. peal, 118 of thunder. 

Horrible claps of thunder. Hakewill. 
4. Specif., the explosl ve sound made by striking the hands 
together, or the act of thus doing, esp. to express ap,, 
probation or appl~~:~b~~e~Pft~~~~i;1fi~a:llaudit; a~J;::: 
6. A hard sounding blow as with the hand; a .lap; in 
Scotland, a pat; as, he gave him a clap on the shoulder. 
8. Fig. : A sudden happening; a" stroke;'' esp., a stroke 
of fortune, usually of bad fortune. Hence, Obs. or Scot.~ 
.Dial. Eng., in phrases; as, at a, or one, clap, at once; in a 
clap, suddenly; in a moment. 

What, :fifty of my followere at a clap ! Shak. 
7. A bill affixed to a wall, etc. ; a poster. Obs. Pope. 
8. Fnlconry. The nether part of the beak of a hawk. 

clap, n. [Cf. OF. clapoir. J 1. Gonorrhea; - with the or a, 
and often in the pl. Low. 
2. Veter. A form of disease in horses, affecting the legs, 
producing a swelling or the like ; also, the swelling or 
other manifestation of the disease itself. Obs. 

clap'board (kllplbord ; colloq. klAh'lird, -erd; 277), n. 
[Cf. CLAPHOLT.J 1. Orig., a size of board, esp. of split 
oak, used for making barrel or cask staves and also for 
wainscoting. Eng. 
2, A narrow board, thicker at one edge than at the other, 
used for weatherboarding frame buildings. U. 8. 
3. Material for clapboards, or clapboards collectively. Eng. 

clap'board, v. t. To cover or line with clapboards. U. S. 
clap'dil!lh1 (kllpldish 1), n. A wooden dish with a movable 

lid, by which a clapping noise is made, carried by lepers or 
by beggars; a clackdish. Archaic. 

clape. + CLAP, 

g:~;!yJrtn~;:-;;:,~rem (k1A 1-

E~.;~~~:' i~reJfit:~:in~~~j Cl'.!: 
THEOREM OF TUREK MOMENT.'i, 

t~~f,;~~}!',.(k;~r: h:5olt' (;'_ n i-tc!;~: 
holz, D. klaphout, in which the 
.second part meanp. wood. Cf. 

~1~~1;~~t~1 <-~l~~ ),0n~ u toPJ~: 
certain origin.] A mature fe
mnle seal. 

~l:Pr~r.+ n~LA[F. clapier.] A 
rnbtit burrow; aleo, a place for 
rRi~ing tame rabbits. Obs. 
clap'per-claw 1er, n. One who 
clapperclawe. 

clap'per•dudg 1eon (-dt'ij'Un), n. 
A Deggar born ; - esp. as a term 

~fa;,P.r~:.~ci!~fai(-'md-kl0 1 ), 

a. cfapperclawed. Stevenson. 
elapse (kllps). t CLASP. 
clap 1ill. The etll of the gate 
of a canal lock. 
clapt. Pret. &: p. p. of CLAP. 
cl&p'wort 1 (kllip'w0:rt 1 ), n. The 
Aqun.wroot. [clarinet. I 
Clar., or clar. Abbr. Clarence; 
Clar'a(klAr'd),n. [L.,orig. fem. 
ot clarm:. bright. See CLEAR, a.] 

ti::}~e ~k&rriT7Jhi~;a\1ia~: 
rii.) ; Sp. & Pg. Clara (klii.'rii:6; 
~}$"~ar(kli,~~)~~ ~~-riib}ar; 
(kliir). 

CLARIFICATION 

claptnel-' (kllp'n~t'), n. A net for taking birds, mad4II> 
close or clap together suddenly. 

clap'per (klip'er), n. l. That which claps or makes a 
n01se ; specif.: a The piece of wood or metal that strikes 
a mill hopper so as to ca.use the grain to pass down; clack; 
clap. b The lid of a clapdish or a beggar's or leper'• rat
tle. Obs. or Hi,t. c The tongue of a bell. d The tongue, 
esp. with reference to a loquacious person. Colloq. 
go?~~-Murdoch wus too pleased at hearing hie ow],. Jj~gc:; 
e A crier's rattle, or one Used to summon people to church 
on the last three days of Holy Week. Obs. t A device to 
frighten birds by clapping. "A clapper clapping in a garth." 
Tennyson. g One of a pair of flat sticks, bones, etc., held 
between a person's fingers and clapped, a.a by a negro min
strel ; - often called bones. 
2. A piece of board with a handle for dressing and flat
"tening newly molded bricks. 
3. A person who claps, or applauds; a claq_uer. 
4. Bot. The gynrecium of a flower. Obs. 

clap'per, v. t. & i.,. CLAP'PEBED ( 'erU); CLAP'PBR-ING. To 
ring(a bell) by moving the clapper; to sound like a clapper. 

clapper bo:a:. Mach. A device for holding the tool in a 
machine, as in a planer. 

clap'per-claw' (kllp'er-k!8 1 ; dial. also klap'er-kl8', -kla 1), 

·v.t. [Cf.CLAP;CLAw.] ArchaicorDial. l.Toclawwith 
the hand and nails ; to fight with scratching ; thrash ; drub, 
2. To abuse with the tongue ; to revile ; to scold. 

0~E4:i~fi~um!g!~~~ 1~~\h~~~donrailjR~tu~;;~!~ni} 
the Atlantic coast in fhe United States, esp. from New 
Jersey southward ; - often called meadow hen. 

clap'trap' (kllpltrip 1), n. l. A trick, device, or expres
sion to gain applause ; also (without pl.), language or 
&how designed for this. 
2. A contrivance for clapping in theaters, etc. Obs. 

clap1trap 1, a. Characterized by claptrap ; contrived for 
\he purpose of making a sh0w or gaining applause; showy 
but cheap or insincere. 

claque (klak), n. [F.J 1. A body of paid applauders, or 
claquers, at a theatrical reprcaentation. In France many 
theaters employ a permanent body of such persons. 
2. Hence, any body of truckling applauders. 

claq'uer (kl~k'ilr), or II cla'queur' (kia'kfir'), n. [F. cla
queur.] One of a claque. 

Clare (klllr), n. R. C. Ch. A nun of the order of St. 
Clare, founded by this saint at Assisi early in the 13th 
century and following the rule of St. Francis; a Franciscan 
nun ; a Minoresa. The nuns are often called Poor Clare1. 

II cla're con'atat (kla're k~n'stit). IL.] Scots Law. Lit., 
it clearly appears;- used only m £he phrases precept of 
cla.re con1t&t and writ of cl&re con.stat, two forms of instro-

he,~!~ityo;i!h;!r~inw~~1~\'n~ui~ec~ sfE:r~~1:.c{0he~~~1 l&: 
last tenant deceased. 

The superior .•. grants him a precept (called of clare c011-1tat 
from the first words of ite recital), comm1tnding his bailie to in• 
feft him in the subjects that belonged t1J hi8 ancestor, or, as ta 
now invariably done instead, grants him a writ of clare constat 
containing no command, but only a declaration of heirship. 

Erskine's Principle& 
Clar'ence (kllr'lns), n. [From Clarence, NL. Clarencia, 
the English dukedom (so named from Clare, a town in Suf. 
folk), which was created for Lionel, second son of Edward 
III., when he married the heiress of Clare. J 1. A muc. 
prop. name which came into use after the creation of the 
title Duke of Clarence. 
2. [/. c.] A close four-wheeled carriage, with seats for four 
persons inside, and a seat for. 
the driver outside; - so called 
in honor of the Duke of Clar-
ence, afterwards William IV. of 
England. 

clar'en-dcn (klllr'ln-dl!n), n. 
[From the proper name. J A 
style of type having a na.rrow Cl 
and heavy face. See TYPE. arence. 
W" This line is printed in nonpareil clarendon, 

clar'et (kllr'lt), a. [ME. claret, OF. vin claret, vin clerel, 
wine of a light red color, F. clairet, dim. of OF. cler, F. 
clair, clear, fr. L. clarus. See CLEAR.] 1. Lit., somewhat 
clear; clearish; of a somewhat dark red color; - said of 
wine. Obs. 
2. Of the color of claret; as, a claret dress. 

clar'et, n. 1. In France, wine of a somewhat dark red 
color; in England, orig., any light red or yellowish wine 
as dieting. from white wine and red wine,- later, any red 
wine; now, specif., any red Bordeaux wine. See B0RDBA ox. 
2. Blood. Sporting Slang. 
3. The color of claret; a purplish red. Herrwk. 
4. Angling. A kind of artificial salmon or trout fly. 

claret CUP. A drink composed of iced claret with brand:,, 
lemon, and various flavoring ingredients. 

cJ:-fiYfcf1!\~n:~~iht~1a°Jt:fi:.top, generally of fonr-
clar11-bel'la (kllr 1I-hlH'd), n. [NL.; L. clarus clear+ 
bellus fine. J Music. A soft, sweet stop, or set of open wood 
pipes, in an organ. 

clar'i-chord {k!lrff-k8rd), n. [Cf. F. claricorde, fr. L. cla
ro.s clear+ chorda string.] Music. A medieval instru
ment in form of a spinet ; - called also 111,anichord and 
perhaps identical with the clavichord. 

clar11-f1-ca'Uon (-fl-kii'shl!n), n. [Cf. F. clarification, L. 
clarificatio glorification. J Act or proceBB of clarifying; u, 
the clarification of wine. 

The clar(fication of men's ideas. Whewell. 

cla.r1a-bel'la (kllr'd-b~l'd), n. 
Mu.o:ic. Var. of CLARIBELLA. 
Cl&r'chen (klir'xt":n),n. A cha.r. 
acter in Goethe's "Egmont.'' 
noted for her constancy and 
devotion. 
clarcke. + CLERK. 
clare. + CLARY, 
Clare, Ada (klar). In Dickene's 
"BleA.k House," Mr. John 
Jarndyce's ward, who marries 
Richard Carstone. 
Clar' en-ceux, Clar' en-cieux 

~i1::; ~~;
81}j; a~~nc~~ ·kin{,:~J_ 

Arm,.<:. See KING-OF-ARMS. 
Clar' en-ceux•ahlp1 , n. See -SH r P. 

Clare' •Ob·ICure' (k I a r'lS b
eknr'), n. [L. clarus clear + 
ob,qc11rm obscure ; cf. F. clafr-

obscur. Cf. CUIAR0SCUR0.] 
Painting. = CUIAR0SCUR0. 
clarete. + CLARITY. 
cl&rey. + CLARY. 

~\:.',,iel ,k1~:,~~by~\), n. [Cf. 
CLARA; BELLE.] Lit., brightly 
fair ; - fem. prop. name. 
Clar'ice (kHi.r're), Cla,.ri1'1& 

~~~f"£.s' ~~;~JCJ~~~~;~~~s~f 
CLARA ; - fem. prop. names. 
F. Clari.~.o:e (kl8/ree'); It. Cla,. 
rissa (klii-res'si); G. Klarissa 
or Clari.o::,;a (klii-riV.sii.).-Dim. 
Clare (klar). 
clar 11.cym'bal. Erron. for 
CLAVICYMBAL. Ohs. 

~~1:;:;!ut!ia~:tft:t~?Aer~ 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; Qen, thin; na~re, verd__yre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boir; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGl!ID& 
Full e.xpl111natloqs, of' Abbrevlatlone, Slp111, etc,, Immediately pl'ecedi!I the Vocabulary. 



CLARIFIER 

olar'l-fl'er (klitr'l-fi'er), n. One that clarifies; specif., a 
vessel in which the process of clarification is conducted. 

clar1l-ly (klitr'l-fi), v. t.; cLAa'1-F1ED (-fid); cLAR'I-FY1INo. 
[F. clarifier, from L. clarificare ,· clarus clear+ facere to 
make. See CLEAR; •FY,] 1. To make clear; to free from 
darkness or obscurity; to illuminate. Obs. exc. fig. 
2. To glorify ; transfigure. Obs. 
3. To make pure and clear or clean ; to clea.nse ; clear; 
specif. : a To make clear and pure, or pellucid, by freeing 
from feculent matter; to defecate ; to fine ;- said of liquid, 
or something liquefied, as wiue, sirup, or butter. '' Boiled 
and clarified." Ure. b To clear (the air or atmosphere); 
to free from clouds, fogs, etc. c Fig.: To clear or free (the 
mind, reason, etc.) from ignorance, error, or the like. 

To clarify his reason, and to rectify hie will. South. 
olar'l-fy, v. i. To grow or become clear; to undergo clari
fication ; to clear. 

w~~~~sd~':Je~st~~d,~~ di~ta~({;!~~ b;~~k ~~nfn \i~ucf ~~ciu~~~ 
ing with another. Bacon. 

olar'l-net' (kllr'l-n~V; 277), n. [F. clarinette, dim. of cla
rine a kind of bell, fr. L. clarwJ. See CLEAR; cf. CLARlON.] 
Musi.c. 1. A wind instrument, consisting of a cylindrical 
tube with a bell-shaped opening at one end, and a mouth
piece at the other, having a single reed and played by 
means of holes and keys. It is frequently called clarion,t. 

Clarinet. 

Its tones are rich and expressive, and have a compass of 
about 3¼ octaves, e tog///. (See PITCH.) Owing to complex
ity of ftn~ring, it is hard to play in keys of more than two 
sharps or flats. Clarinets are therefore made in different 

ft[:; ~~jn tf~i:'~1at«;dn:e~t~~te t~~~~e~nt~e~~[ ~~ 
for C and its related keys. 
2. A soft S-foot reed organ stop of similar quality of tone. 

olar'i-on (kllr'l-un), n. [ME. clarioun, 0~'. claricm, F. 
clairon, LL. clario, claro /-so called from its clear tone, fr. 
L. claru1 clear. See CLEAR. J l A kind of trumpet with 
clear and shrill tones. Now chiefly Poetic. 

He sounds his imperial clarion along the whole line of battle. 
E. Everett. 

2. The sound of a clarion, or asimilar sound. Poetic orR. 
3. An organ stop having reed pipes of similar tone. 

olar 11-on, v. i.; CLAR11-0NED (-Und); CLAR11-0N-1No. To give 
out a clarion sound; to blow the clarion. - v. t. To pro
claim with or as if with a clarion. 

olar'l.-ty (-tr), n. [L. claritas, fr. clarus clear: cf. F. clarte.] 
l. Brilliancy; brightness; splendor; glory. Obs. 

Floods, in whose more than crystal clarity 
Innumerable virgin graces row. Beaumont. 

2:. Cleamer,s, as of the sky, sight, or intellect. 
at;;~~~~~si ~r~~~g;. a marvelous clarity, no~.b~_rj)_dR%e~~{ 

Olark cell (kliirk). \After J. L. Clark, English engineer.] 
A'lec. A form of ce l used as a stanaard · 
of electromotive force. The elements are + 
mercury and zinc and the excitant and 
t\epolanzer is mercurous sulphate. Its E. 
M. F. at 15° C. is 1.4322 volts. 

ffiark:'1-a (kliir'kT-d), n. [NL. After Wm, 
Clark, American explorer.] Bot. A small 
genus of ona.graceous herbs of the Pacific 
slope of North America. C. pulchella and 
O. elegans are common in cultivation. 
They are annuals with large red or purple 
flowers having lobed petals. 

Olark process. r After Thomas Clark 
(1801-67), Scottish chemist.] The process 
for softening water by the addition of 

t\~!~fo~::, b;~~°r~i~~~f}:aftstb:l~~~1e 
uble normal carbonate. 

ola'ro (klii'ro), a. [Sp.] Light-colored and, 
generally, mild; -said of cigars. 

olart (kliirt), n. A clot or daub of dirt, CI ark Ce 11. 1 
mud, or other sticky substance, as butter; Glue; 2 _Cork; 
also, a sl?venly person ; . a worthless per• ~ ii;;,i~e s:i~~~te~ 
son or thmg; trash. Dial. 5 Mere urous 

clart, v. t. To daub, smear, or stick, a.a Sulphate; 6 Mer• 
with mud, etc. Dial. cury. 

olart'y (klilr'tT), a.; CLART'I-ER (-tT-er); CLART'I-EBT, Be
daubed with, or of the nature of, sticky dirt; sticky and 

foul ±h~i~~tl s\utfi~w Jr~!~~t;,: ,,~~~I'a~-~i~~ tfei:t;ier. ,, Scott. 
clar'y (kllir'T), n.; pl. CL.I.RIES (-Tz). [Cf. LL. sclarea, 
scarlea, F. sclaree.] a A mentha.ceous plant of southern 
Europe (Salvia sclarea) cultivated as a pot herb, esp. in 
England. b A closely related species (S. horminum) cul
tivated chiefly for its ornamental floral leaves. 

olar 1y, n. [OF. clar€.] A mixture of wine, honey, and 
spices. Obs. 

olary water. A composition of clary flowers with brandy, 
etc., formerly used as a cardiac. 

Oluh (klllsh), V, i.; CLASHED (klitsht); CLABH'INO. [Of iini
, tative origin; cf. G. klatschen, D. kletsen, Dan. klaske, E. 

clack.] l. To make a clash, or produce a noise, by striking 
against something. 
2. To come into violent collision, either noisily or without 
noise ; a.a, the chariots clash; two beams of light clash. 
3, To meet in opposition ; to engage in conflict ; to come 
into collision ; to conflict; interfere ; disagree. 

However some of his interest. might clash with those of the 
chief adjacent colony. Palfrey. 
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4. To strike in co11llict or attack ; to rush or dash clash
ingly or violently ; -with at, against, etc. Tennyson. 
6. To _prate or tattle; gossip. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

clash (kllsh), v. t. 1, To produce or express, as a sound, 
by the striking of things together. 
2:. To strike, or strike together, with a clash; to conflict 
with ; as, they clashed their shields. 

clash, n. 1. A loud noise resulting from collision ; a noisy 
collision of bodies ; a collision. 

The roll of cannon and clash of arms. Tennyson. 
2:. Opposition; hostile meeting; conflict, as between differ-

ing or contentiJ?!sl!lst~~!!~~nv~~;:; ~~Jt~~~'. etc.; ct:!ri~: 
3. Scot. & Dial. Eng. a A quantity or mass, as of water or 
mud; as, a clash of rain; a clash of porridge. b Idle, triv
ial talk; goesip; scandal; in pl., news; gossip. c A tale
bearer; telltale. d Heavy rain, snow, etc.; rough showery 
weather. Enp. Dial. Diet. 

clash gear. Mach. A change-speed gear m which the 
gears are changed by sliding end wise. 

clasp (klasp), v. t.; CLASPED (klaspt) or CLABPr; CLASP'INO, 
[ME. claspen, clapaen, perh. akin to E. clap.] 1. To fasten 
or shut together, or secure, with or as with a clasp. 
2:. To surround and cling to; grasp by encircling; entwine 
about; loosely, to surround ; inwrap. u Clasping ivy." 
Milton, "Clasped by the golden light of mom." Hood. 
3. Specif., to inclose and hold with the arms ; to embrace. 
4. To seize and hold firmly with or in the hand ; as, to cla,p 
the hand of another ; to clasp hands. 
6. To cause to pass or go and cling tightly ;- with around, 
round, or over; a.a, he clasped his arms round the ma.et. 

clasp, v. i. To seize, fasten, or cling by clasping. Rare. 
clasp, n. 1. Any of various forms of catch, as a self-lock
ing spring lock, a bent plate, R. hook, or the like for hold
ing together two objects or the parts of anything, as the 
ends of a belt, the covers of a book, etc. 
2:. An embrace; a throwing of the arms around; a grasp, 
as with the hand, or a reciprocal grasping, as of the hands. 
3. Mil. A bar of metal across the ribbon by which a medal 
is hung, bearing some further statement than the medal 
itself concemh1g the occasion of its being granted. In the 

~h~t~~a:::na1st~~t~ts11~~ o~~:s:11.r:~inih: :i'!..1!1tsa~~~r~~e:thlh~ 
battles or episod~ ,,r that campaign in which he participated 

olasp 1er (klas'per), n. 1. One that clasps; specif. : a A 
clasping instrument or device. b Bot. A tendril. Rare. 
c Zool. (!) Any organ or part especially modified to en
able one sex to clasp the other. (2) One of the pair of male 
copulatory organs oiu the anterior part of the pel vie fins 
of sharks, rayu, and chimreroids. 
2. A maker of clMps; one who fits with clasps, a.a books. 

clasp hook. A pair of hooks so made that each part forms 
a mousing for the othe,r, or a pair of tongs with overlapping 

cl~';;~ c~~"it~~Y 1'1~:e"~,[J~gthe blade or blades of which 
fold or shut into the handle; esp.,a large one-bladed knife 
of this kind having a catch to hold the blade open rigidly. 

class (kl&.s), n. [F. cla&se, fr. L. classis class, collection, 
fleet; akin to Gr. ,ci\~u,~ a calling, ,ca.At:iv to call, E. haul.] 
1. Rom. Hist. Any one of the six divisions into which the 

~Se~~i~~0¥~1li~:~ ~j~~e~:s~~:1;~r~ f~~~~1!i~o~fil~:~~ 
~!~ru~I'la t~at~e ~~!~n;si!h! t'he:t:'i~th~~~~t~~ eilllfo';! 
not ha.ving property enough to warrant military equip
ment. Cf. TRIBE, 2. 
2. A group of individuals ranked together as possessing 
common characteristics or a.a having the same status; as, 
the educated class; the lower classes. 
3. Specif., the system of dividing society thus; caste; 
social rank, esp. high rank ; ae, the feeling of class; the 
claa1ea, that portion of the community which is regarded, 
because of birth, wealth, education, etc., as being higher 
than, or distinct from, the masses. 

We shall then have Mr. Gladstone's democracy with its cry of 
"the cla,<1se.'I vs. the masses" - a motto subscribed to at present 
neither by the French nor ourselves. Class, in France no more 
than in America, implies caste. W. C. Brownell. 
4, a A body of students in a school or college grouped to
gether as pursuing the same or equivalent studies; - of
ten called ajorm in England. b An assembling of stu
dents, as for lecture or recitation; as, an announcement 
given out during class,· also, the studies or instruction 
given or arranged for such a body. C In the United 
States, a body of atudents of an institution whose year of 
graduation is the same; as, the class of 1910. 
6. A group of persons, things, qualities, or activities, hav
ing common characteristics or attributes; a set; a kind, 

description, St~c~:~ l~~t vo~r:~~~;s of energies. Macaulay. 
As soon as we employ a name to connote attributes, the things, 

be they more or fewer, which happen to possess those attributes, 
are constituted ipso facto a clas11. J. S. Mill. 
8. Bot. &:- Zo0l. A comprehensive group of animals or 
plants, forming a category ranking above an order and 
below a phylum. (See CLASSIFICATION.:6t:: In the Linnrean 

t~~~~!;ti:~n~~:~~~hfh! ~~~i~;y~f c~!~~ of 0i!r:i~fs~ 
more tha.n fifty being sometimes recognized. The mam
mals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians are examples of 
groups universally recognized as classes. The angiosperms 
and gymnosperms are the two classes of seed plants. 
7. A division, grouping, or distinction, as of goods or of 
accommodation on a steamer or railroad train, based upon 
grade or quality ; as, goods of the first or second class; to 
travel first class. 

CLASSICAL 

8, a Methodist Ch. One of the sections into which a 
church or congregation is divided, and which is under the 
supervision of a claH leader. b Reformed Ch. A clBBsis. 
9. Horu Racing. A division or grouping of horses accord
ing to their speed or weight-carrying ability, -the division 
to which a horse belongs, and hence the particular purse 
for which it may be entered, being determined by its rec• 
ord ; as, the 2.20 class. 
10. A division of igneous rocks. See PETROGRAl'HY. 
11. Math. A totality of all entities (called el,ments) that 
satisfy a certain test or condition which defines the class 
and which every entity in the universe considered must 
either satisfy or not satisfy ; - called also aggregate, as
semblage, collection, mass, manifold, set- all rendering the 
French e-nsemblf. and German menge or mannigfalti(lkeit. 
cl.au or a complex, Math., the class of any cone of Imes of 
the complex. - c. of a curve. Math. a See CLASS OP A PLANB 
CURVE. b According to Riemann, the character of a curve 
as determined by the other curves into which it can be 
transformed by a birational transformation. - c. or an 

~f!t!!0)h!1rii~~h~~ s~:1~:~~tio~~n~~Jit~i
1
fssso~~ tg:1fi~; 

number of crosscuts that reduce it to a simply connected 
surface. - c. of a plane curve, Math., the numerical division 
to which it belongs as determined by the degree of its 

~~~f:~~a;rtiu:~gh{t~~;~g:~~i!b~r
0
~l~~~!~~~st~at~1~ 

~:J[~~!~ if/~0x~i fitt~e :u~b1::
1[t' ft~et~~~ta;1!!f:; 

~~
0
o?i~sali~e~irg;o

1~~t; a~h; ;of!ti~
0
:~:~'th~yc~~~ an~~~ 

1~!~6u~t~r g[ i i~sprai:~: it~!~~I:JiJ~i:r;!gah•:~C:rhttr:/; 
point ; the c. of a twi1ted curve is the class of any cone ou 
which it lies. Conics are both of second degree and of sec
ond class. - c. of functiona with re■pect to a ~oup or oper&
tiona, Math., a set of functions that are merely interchanged 
under any operations of the group. 

class (klas), v. t.; cLAssEo (k!ast); cLAss'INo. [Cf. F. 
classer. See CLASS, n.J 1. To arrange in, or distribute 
into, classes ; to classify ; as, to class words or passages. 
~ In scientific arrangement, to classify is nsed instead 
Orto class. Dana. 
2. To place in a class ; to refer to the proper clase ; to place 
or group, as students, in a class or classes, or in a particular 
class as a result of examination. Thackeray. 

class, v. i. To be grouped or claased ; to fall into a class. 

class dai~e f~DA~0
:r1~:~

1
~~11~:~:~~dh ~~i~~~:itie;,a!hd:;; 

of the commencement season on which the senior class 

d~:~st;;; \t: ~:1if6:~~~~u~fh i!~ ct~iEt~~di~;e:tt:s cl~~; 
histories and poem, the delivery of the class oration, the 
planting of the class ivy, etc. 

claas'er (klas'er), n. One who classes; esp., in the wool 
or cotton trade, one who sorts according to quality or kind. 

claa'alc (klls'Tk), n. 1, A work of the highest class and of 
acknowledged excellence, or its author;-orig. and still esp. 
used of Greek and Latin works ( often in the pl., and with 
the) or authors, but now applied also to authors and works 
of a like character in any language, and extended to art. 
~it_t at once raised him to the rank of a legitimate EnJJ~~~iJ~;-
2. One learned in the literature of Greece and Rome, or a 
student of classical literature. 
3. One who follows claBSical rules or models; - opposed 
to romantic. 

claa'Bic (klls'lk) } a. [L. classicus relating to the classes 
cla11'al-oal (-sT-kal) of the Roman people, and especially 
to the first class; hence, of the first rank: cf. F. classique. 
See CLASS, n. J 1. Of or relating to the first class or rank, 
esp. in literature or art ; standard. 

Give, as thy last memorial to the 8!,!'e, 

Mr. Grea~~se ~~a;7isf11;"b1
:~:~fo~1d~mcf:s~i~!f:'uthor :J'tl/h 

subject [Roman weights and coins]. Arbuthnot. 
2. Of or pertaining to the ancient Greeks and Romans or 
their literature, art, or culture, esp. their authors, artists, 
etc., of the highest rank or of the period when the best 
literature, sculpture, and other fine arts, was produced; of 
or pertaining to places inhabited by the ancient Greeks and 
Romans, or rendered famous by their deeds, writings, etc. ; 
as, classic authors; classic poetry; classic civilization; 
clas.,ic lands. 

Though throned midst Latium's classic plains. Mrs. Hemam. 
He f A1t..1;?rbury] directed the classical studies of the undergrad• 

uates of his college. Macaulay. 
3. Versed or learned in, or devoted to, the claasics, or lit
erature of ancient Greece and Rome ; as, a classical 
scholar. 
4. Characteri.etic of or pertaining to classicism ; esp., con
forming to the style, or following the models or rules, of 
ancient Greek and Roman literature and art ; - opposed to 
romantic (which see). 

The essentially classical element is that quality of order in 

t~a~~ic. a Appealing to critical interest or d"':;;{i;~d 
taste ; conforming to an established and elaborated form 
of the art, as the fugue, suite, or sonata;- used of music 
distinguished from popular music, or that characterized 
by obvious rhythm, catchy melody, and meager harmony 
and form. b Of or pertaining to the school of composers 
characterized by cla .. ,sicism (which see) ; designating or 
resembling their Btyle or work. 
8. Noted because of literary or historical UBociations; a.a, 
the classi.c districts of London ; classic Edinburgh. 
7. Eccl. Of or pertaining to a cla.ssis, esp. in the Reformed 
Church, or the system of polity of which it is a part. 
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8. Econ. Designating, or pertaining to, the economic 
principles of Adam Smith and hie followers Malthus, Ri
cardo, Mill, McCulloch, Senior, and others, who employed 
in the main the deductive, or abstract, method, reasoning 
from a hypothetical normal man (now often called the 
econ<Jmic man), a hypothetical normal or "natural" con
dition of trade, etc.; as, the classical economists ; the 
classical achoo!, as opposed to the hi,torical school (which 
eee). 
9. In the form claalical only : a Of or pertaining to a class. 
Obs. or R. Rees. b Of or relating to classification; clas
siflcatory. Rare. Cent. Diet. c [L. classicus.] Of or 
pertaining to a fleet or navy. Obs. 
clu■ica.l orders. Arch. See ORDER. - cla111ic&l revival, ScuJ,p
ture1 the Italian Renaissance of the 15th century, when 
medieval art was finally abandoned for the study of the 
antique (cf. CINQUECENTO). The term has also been applied 
to several movements of the 19th century, such as that 
in sculpture led by Canova,and afterwards by Thorvaldaen. 
-cla.11ical tripos e:x:a.min&tion, in Cambridge University, 
England, the final examination for classical honors, op
tional to all who have taken the mathematical honors. -
cl&asic pitch. Music. See PITCH, n., 12. 

clas'sl-cal-lsm (kl~s'I-klii-Tz'm), n. 1. A classical idiom, 
style, or expression ; a classicism. Rare. 
2. Adherence to, or practice of, classical scholarship, style 
of writing, art, etc. 

claa1sl-cal'l-ty (-Ml'I-tT), n. 1. Quality of being clasaical, 
as in literary or artistic style. 
2. Classical scholarship. 
3. A piece or example of classicality ; a claBSical feature. 

claa'si-cal-ly, adv. In a classical manner; specif. : a Ac~ 
cording to the manner or style of classical authors. b In 
or by the study of the classics. c In, by, or as to, classes. 
Obs. d Eccl. By a classis. Obs. 

clas'sl-clsm (kl~s'l-slz'm), n. 1. Classic principles in lit
erature or art; conformity to, or practice of, classical 
style ; cla.esicalism. 
2. A classical idiom or expression. C. Kingsley. 
3. Classical schola.rship; classicality. As a critical term 

f:IT~ciro~:enkt;~/Ii~~~~Yli\~~it~~ec~~ds :rt~ c°ohnasid~~:d 
as embodying formal elegance, simplicity, dignity, and 

~~d~~~t1isrs ~1i~;y~6ht:1a~tl'as~fthd J~~ii~n(:b\~bn s~~f 
Classicism is often used of the principles and qualities of 
other than Greek and Roman works, esp. when similar in 
spirit and established as a formal standard. Thus it de-

:i~t!~~~~ffiv~~~f~1:~It!a°!t;~~ ti~~0Jaffti;~~fcl5:rtr~ 
ness, symmetry, finish, and repose. As contrasted with 
romanticism (which see), in later critical discussions, it 
esp. typifies, in the better sensebcure taste, sobriety' and 

~~~a~:tg~~ ~~~!~nii~~:l 1~;~:lit;.se~f~ M1:Li~s;;:~~ts of 
clas'sl-clst (-sTst), n. 1. An advocate or follower of clas

sical style, rules, or models; - opposed to romanticist. 
2. One learned in the classics. 
3. An advocate of the study of the classics. 

clas 1sl-cls'Uc (-sls•tik), a. Of, pertaining to, or marked 
by, classicism. 

olas'sl-clze (kl~s'l-siz), v. t. & i.; CLA.s's1-mzED (-sizd); 
CLAs's1-c1z!ING (-siz1Yng ). To make classic i to follow or 
affect classic style or form. 

clas'sl-co- (klas'T-kt-). Combining form from Latin cla,
sicus, meaning classic, classical. 

clas'slcs (kl~s'Iks), n. pl. See cLAssw, n., 1. 
clas 1sl-fl-ca'Uon (kl~stT-fT-ka'shun), n. [Cf. F. clas1ijica
tion.] 1. Act of classifying, or systematically forming 
into a claBB or classes; act of distributing into groups, as 
classes, orders, families, etc. ; a.ct of referring to a proper 
class or of arranging in classes. 

otite!~ ~fuI~gi~a~;h~~~hi~s~.ra~t~~!bfe 
0
t~er:~~tf t 1~riliisarr~hf. 

It appears to me to be merely an external consequence, reappea.r-
~1:i~ ~~~~~~hc~~~d of universal, of the relation betw_B~B~s~~!j~ 

2. The result of classifying ; a system of classes or groups, 
or a systematic division of a series of related phenomena; 
as, poetry, painting, sculpture, music, and architecture 
form a classification of the fine arts. 
3. Biol. The systematic arrangement or method of ar
rangement of animals and plants in groups or categories 
according to some definite plan or sequence ; taxonomy. 
The categories (see CATEGORY) now in common use in bot
any and zoology are (beginning with the highest) the 

~:y;~rie1f.(U1,i;te:,1~:!1te1i~;:, ge;i~e an~n~~sz:{!~t 
may or may not incFude also other species, afi agreeing in 
certain features characteristic of that genus. Each genus 

l~ii~nc~~~o~c1:riifn il!il~~t~~~~~~~i~~~~~ra~i~s~f 
:~g~~~i~~d s~;:39,J~~~~dit~ 

0
!d!fl~e:~~~t;:tf:~sks!~ 

and super- to the categories immediately below and above, 

;;i~:~~~~~l~,~~t~~ Pt ~~~e :~:a,r;1>!!~1:-id!11i
1
t:ki~ 

clu'1i-c&l-ist, n. A classicist. 
cl&a'st-c&l-ize, v. = CLASSICIZE. 
claa'ai-ca.l-nesa. See -NEss. 
clu'si-.fi/&-ble (kltie'l-fI 1d:-b'l), 
a. See -ABU:. 
claa-aif'ic{kla-slf'lk), a. Char
acterizing or forming a. class or 
classes; r{;'lating to classification. 
R. - cla.s-sif'i-cal-ly, adv. R. 
claa1ai-11.-ca.'tion-al, a. Of or per-

~t:t~f-J~c~~i:,~iflc(j;f~~;l-fl-kii'-
t~r), n. A classifier. Rare. 

:l:::,~!~-~t'ip~:~ Je~~!~~:,· R. 
claaa names or terms. Logic. 
Names or terms which charac
teristically designate classes. 
See NAME. 
claaa'room', n. A room, a.e in a 
school, for a class. [glo-lnd. \ 
claa'sy. Var.ofCLASHY. An
cla.aa'y(klaa'l), a. High-class; 
of superior merit. Slang. •jut. Classed. Ref. Sp. 
c at(kllt; k!At),n. rCf. CLOT; 
CLOD.] A clot or clod, as of 
dirt or dung; also, a dirty con
dition ; me~a.1cot: ~ Dia(. Eng. 
clat, v. t. ~ i. 'Io duty; bedaub; 
meBa. Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 

~t!i.nEn~~f"iJ~\~.ik C;HcAla1i~· ~ 
flattery ; also, a telltale ; gosaip. 
cla~ v.i. To chatter; prate. Dial • 

clat. Obs. or dial. var. of CLAUT, 
CLEAT. 
clatch (kl&ch). Va.r. of CLETCH. 
elate. Obs. or dial. var. of 
CLAUT, CLEAT. 
cla.tere. t CLA ITER. 
cl&th. t CLOTH. 
clathes. + CLOTHES. 

~lt:~~ ~o!~ ~k;l~~~ ~~td6i:thJ!t~1: 
cl&th'roae {-rl'je), a. Clathrate. 
clath'ru-late (-rM-liit), a. Mi-

~11!_\eJ.fei!~:hr[~f. CLUTTER, n.l 
A mass of loose etonee scattered 

~i~tFterf.ia61iif:r·ed. Ref. Sp. 
cla.t'ter-er, n. One who clatters. 
clat'ter-ing-ly, adv. With clat
tering. 

ff:;:~~b)~~~t~1~i£e:: ffcoti.t

~;:;:;8t!I:ff~a~kf.1· cori~~:Ie-
cla.t'ter-y, a. Marked by clat
ter ; clattering ; noisy. Colloq. 
clat'ty t)kl&t'l). [From CLAT a 
O\°a.!)da c~fb,h~l~vBil.· Dial. 
Claude, n. See CLAUDIUS. 
cla.u'dent (kl8'dlnt), a. [L. 
clauden.q,, p. pr. of claudere to 
~f.::;l!~t!tin{~1il:>Ji~~i)~ar:: 
.[After its discoverer, F. Glau-

411 
into account all characters as far as p:tacticable, and since 
the acceptance of the doctrine of evolution, to show their 
natural relationships and lines of descent from common 
ancestors ree ANIMAL). In plants the so-called artificial 

th!t~i~fof ~~:ap'!~i!~1:~~~ e~il~ry!dt~~fts~~~!!d!d~i 

;~1;:t0
&!1ea!l~~~l!~::1!fi~Yftf;81fle~~~{ ,~~:rt1:~:: 

above named are now in use among botanists, but the 
tendency is toward conformity with zoOlogica.l usage. 

olaa'sl-fl-ca'to-ry (kl~s 1T-fi-kii 1t/;-rl; kl~-sTf'T-k<i-tt-rT), 
a. Pert. to, or inYolving, classification; tending or de.signed 
to cl« ssify ; taxonomic. 

~~i~:t~:hi~•t:ni~~ig;zA~~~t:~ii:Ji!~~~A~~{:a,1!: 
sians, etc., according to which, in its simplest form, all 
the members of any single generation in a given line of 
descent (.as in a clan) are reckoned as of the same degree 
of kinship to all the members of any other generation, 
with reference to whom they are called by the sa.me title 
of kinship. This system is contrasted with the descriptive 

fK!t1:·J~1
g;~f~~t~difidJ~Fikriar:r;~~sea~:i~~n~~~ti~~~ 

Cf. GANOWANIAN. 
clas'sl-fled (kll(s'T-fid), p. p. & p. a. of cLA.ssrFY. 
clauified civil aervice, in the departments of the United 
States government, the service in which the clerks are 
divided into four classes, according to salary, under Act of 
March 3, 1853, and subsequent acts. Laborers, messen
~ers, etc.

1
and confidential clerks and secretaries are not 

m genera included in the classified service. 
clas'si-f1 1er (-fi'e'r), n. One that classifies; specif., Min
ing, a machine for separating ore from gangue or for 
cleaning coal from slack. 

clas'sl-fy (-fi), v. t.; -Fran (-lid); -FY 1rno (-fi 1Tng). [L. 
classis class +-Jy. J To distribute into classes; to arrange 
according to a system ; to arrange in sets according to 
some method founded on common properties or characters. 
Syn. -Arrange, distribute, rank. 

clas'sls (klls'ls), n.; cLA.SSES (-ez). [L. Bee CLASS, n.J 
1. Rom. Hist. = CLASS, 1. 
2. A division based upon status or rank ; a class. Obs. 

His opinion of that classis of men. Clarendon. 
3. Eccl. A judicatory in certain churches, as the Dutch 
and other Reformed churches of Europe and America, in
termediate between the consistory and the synod ; for
merly, in England, a presbytery, to which judicatory of the 
Presbyterian Church the classis corresponds; also, the ju
risdiction of a classis. 
4. In a library, a compartment of bookshelves. Obs. 

class'man (klas'miin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. A member 
of a cla.ss in a college or school. 
2. A candidate for graduation in arts who is placed in one 
of the honor clasees after examination, in distinction from 
a passman, who is not clas_<:;ifled. Oxford University, Eng. 

class'mate 1 (-mat'), n. One belonging to the same class 
with another, as at school or college. · 

class meeting. Methodist Ch. A meeting of a class under 
a class leader, for counsel and religious instruction. 

clas'Uc (kl~s'tik), a. [Gr. K>., .. n6, broken, fr. •>-a• to 
break. l 1. Capable of being taken apart; - applied to ana
tomica1 models made of detachable pieces, so that the inter
nal structure as well as the external form may be shown. 
2. Geol. Fragmental ; made up of fragments or discrete 
particles ; as, sandstone and conglomerate are elastic rocks. 
elastic anatomy, construction or study of elastic models. 

clatch (kl~ch; klli.ch), n. [Cf. Scot. clatch a slap, the 
noise cam:1ed by the collision of soft bodies ; prob. of imi
tative origin. J Scot. & Dial. Eng. 1. A soft or sloppy 
lump or mass ; as, to throw a clatch of mud. 
2. Anything put together or made in a careless or slipshod 
way; hence, a sluttish or slipshod woman. 

clatch, 11. t. & i. To daub or smear, as with lime; to make 
or finish in a slipshod way. Scot. 

Clath-ra'ce-m (kl~th-rii's~-e), n. pl. [NL. See CLA.THRA.TE. J 
A family of ba.sidiornycetous fleshy frmgi of the order 
Phallales, differing from the true stinkhorns (Phallacere) 
by the latticed receptacle inclosing the gleba. They are 
handsomely colored, and exhibit many beautiful open
work or latticed forms, but most of the species hav'3 an 
offensive odor.-clath-ra'ceous (-shlls), a. 

clath'rate (kl~th'riit), a. [L. clathri lattice, Gr. •1'~8pa.] 
Shaped like a lattice; marked with lines crossing like the 
bars of a lattice; cancellate. 

Clath'rus (-rils), n. [NL. See CLA.THRA.TE.] Bot. A ge
nus of fleshy fungi typifying the family Clathracere, having 
the latticework of the receptacle with obliquely anasto
mosing bars. C. cancellatus is the most familiar species. 

clat'ter ( kl~t'er), v. i.; CLA.T1TEEIOD (-erd); CLA.T-'TER-ING. 
[AS. clatrung a rattle, akin to D. klater,n to rattle. Cf. 
OLA.CK. J 1. To make a rattling sound by striking hard 
bodies together ; to rattle. 
2. To move or go rapidly with a. clatter; to rattle. 

3. To chatter or f!!'etti~t 1~;t°~·Jtt~1J~!~~e or gossipSpenser. 

Claude.l 1. Masc. prop. name. 
L. Clauaius; F. Claude >klod); 
It. & Sp. Claudio (klou d~-l"i); 

~-1J~3iu~~iusf~~u;~;g7~~ 
King of Denmark in Shake
speare's " Hamlet." 
claught, cl&ucht (kl6Kt), v. t. 
[Cf. CLKRK.] To clutch. Scot. 
claught, cla.ucht, n. A clutch; 
snatch ; al1m, a handful. Scot. 
claught (kl6Kt), pret. of CLEEK, 
to clutch or snatch. 
Claus, Peter. See KLAUS, PETER. 
Claus, Sa.n'ta. {sln'ta klOz). See 
ST. NICHOLAS. 
Cl&u-sil'f-& (k 16-e l l'Y-d), n. 
[NL., fr. claium.-: closed.] ZoOl. 
A large Old World genus of land 

h~~lf~g 
0J f~~if!~~l~i!;:1a)i~~: 

ral shell. They are most nu
merous in southern Europe. 
Clau'ai-ua cy1cle (kloG.'z'1'-<'r68). 
[After Rudolf J. E. Clau,q,fus 

Y,~:2iyn?~rR:~Kl~1¥~tcJ~i~ 
Claua reaction (klone). Chem. 
See CHANCE-CLAUS PROCESS. 

~l:::,tt:r-1-ttecrtri~~~'t&l-It , n. 
[From KlauMhal, Prussia, de lo
cality .] .,_1fin. Lead eelenide, 
PbSe, resembling galena in &P
pearance. Sp. gr., 7.6-8:~· 

CLAVICLE 

clat'ter (kllt'er), v. t. 1. To cause to clatter; to make a 
rattling noise with. 

You clatte1· still your brazen kettle. Swift. 
2. To utter with a clatter; blab; prate. Rare or Dial. Eng. 

clat'ter, n. 1. A rattling noise, esp. that made by the 
collision of hard bodies; a repetition of abrupt sounds. 

The clatter of street-pacing steeds. Cowper. 
2. Commotion; disturbance. u Those mighty feats which 
made such a clatter in story." Barrow. 
3. Rapid, noisy, or idle talk; babble; chatter; gabble; 
tittle-tattle. "Hold still thy cla&r." Towneley Myst. 

Claude Lor-ralne' glass or mirror (kl6d M-riin'; F. klod 
lo1riin'). Also Claude ~lass. [Supposedly from the sim
ilarity of the effects 1t gives to those of a _picture by 
Claude Lorrain (often written Lorraine).) A shi;htly con
vex mirror of black or colored glass, used for v1ewing the 
reflected landscape. 

Clau'di-an (kl6 1dI-an), a. Of or pertaining to any of sev
eral celebrated Romans of the name of Claudius, or the 
gentes (one patrician and the other plebeian) to which they 
belonged ; esp., of, pertaining to, or connected with, the 
emperors who belonged to the patrician gene, viz., Tibe
rius, Caligula, Claudius (esp.), and Nero, or their time 
(A.. D. 14-68); as, Claudian period; Claudian literature. 

clause (kl6z), n. [F. clause, LL. clausa, equiv. to L. clau
sula clause, prop., close of a rhetorical period, close, fr. 
claudere to shut, to end. See CLOSE.] 1. A short sen
tence; a separate portion of a discourse or writing; a dis
tinct article, stipulation, or rroviso, in a formal documf":nt. 

The usual attests.hon clause to a will. Bom.·ier. 
2. Specif., Gram., a simple sentence constituting a mem
ber of a complex or compound sentence; a subdivision of 
a sentence containing a subject and its predicate. Clauses 

:!indts;:gg~lsf:t s:~t~~;!ci~~~o;£!~t;,h:he~
0tt:~ t!t: 

part in the sentence structure with the value of a single 

Ett!n °~1~:~ra!r~~!~~j!di~;,a~~n~l1i!~b ~~~~~e~~e~::a 
the clause italicized in, H that many should fail is not sur
prisini/' is a noun clause; that in," the theme v..1hich it 
o_tf'ers 1s a vast one,'' is an adjective clause; that in, H he 
slopped when he saw light ahead," is an adverbial clause. 
3. Close; conclusion, as of a rhetorical period. Obs. 

claus'tral (ki6s'triil), a. [LL. claustralis, fr. L. claustrum; 
cf. F. clauslral. See CLOISTER.] Of or pertaining to a 
cloister ; like, or savoring of, the cloister ; cloistral. 
Ayliffe. "The cl austral regimen." R. Browning. 
cla.111tr&l prior. See PRIOR. 

claus-tra'Uon (k16s-trii 1shiln), n. [L. claustrum + -ation; 
cf. CLOISTER.1 Act of confining in or as in a cloister. 

Tlie miserable clamtratian of women. F. P. Cobbe. 
claus'trum (kl6s'trilm), n.; pl. CLA.USTRA. (-tr<i). [L., a 

bolt or bar.] Anat. A thin lamina of gray matter in each 
cerebral hemisphere between the lenticular nucleus and the 
island of Reil. -claus'tral (-triil), a. 

clau 1sure (kl6'zhi'ir), n. [L. clau,ura. SeecLOsUEE.] Ob,. 
1. Act of shutting up; closure; confinement. Geddes. 
2. That which inclosee; inclosure. 

cla1va (klii'v<i), n.; pl. OLA.VA< (-vii). [L., a club.] 1. Zoo/. 
The club-shaped end of certain insect antennm. 
2. Anal. The upper enlarged enC: of the funiculus graci
lis, which forms part of the wall of the fourth ventricle. 

Cla-va'ri-a (kl<i-vii'rI-a), n. [NL., fr. L. clava a club.] 

~~~e!. gs~~se ~\ ri:1~~ii~~i~r1fJ1b\:~ i~io~~1 a~~~ 
lated species are known as coral fungus from their shape. 

Clav1a-rl-a'ce-m (kl11v1<i-rT-ii1st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
family of basidiornycetous fleshy fungi, including forms of 
very diverse shape, of the order Agaricales, known by the 
exposed hymenium or fruiting surface, which is not borne 
beneath the pileus as in most mushrooms. None of the 
species are poisonous. -clav'a-ri-a'ceous (-shits), a. 

cla 1vate (klii'viit) l a. [L. clava club. J Club-shaped; 
cla1vat-ed (-viit-M) gradually thickening near one end. 

See ANTENNA, nzust. - cla'vate-ly, ad1,. 
cla-va'to- (kl<i-vii'ti\-). Combining form for clavale. 
clav 1e-cln (kl~v't-sln), n. [F.J 1. The harpsichord. 
2. The keys by which a bell ringer plays a carillon. 

cla'ver (kla/v'er; kl:i.v'er), n. Idle or nonsensical talk; 
chatter; gossip; - usually in pl. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

cla'ver, v. i. To talk idle nonsense; to gossip; prate. 
Scot. & Dial. Eng. - cla1ver-er (-er), n. 

Clav'l-ceps (kl~v'l-s~ps), n. [NL.; L. clava a club+ 
-ceps, fr. L. caput head.] Bot. A genus of ascomycetous 
frmgi of the order Hypocreales, parasitic upon various 
grasses. C. purpurea is the ergot of rye. See ERGOT. 

clav'l-chord (-k6rd), n. [L. clavis key+ chorda string: cf. 
F. clavicorde.] Music. An instrument developed from the 
monochord, having a keyboard, and a set of strings 
stretched horizontally, and struck by small brass " tan
gents" worked by the keys i - now superseded by the 
pianoforte. See CLARICHORD, - clav1.-chor4-ist, n. 

clav'l-cle (-k'l), n. [F. clavicule, fr. L. clavicula a little key, 
tendril, dim. of clavis key, akin to claudere to shut. See 

clo.ua'tra., n., pl. of CLAUSTRUM. 
cla.1;1B'tro-P:ho'bi-a (kl6s.,.trll-fo' -
bl-a), n. LNL.; L. claustrum a 

~~at of~~~t~tnf:ia.. Morbid 
clau'1u-la.r (kl6'zt'l-ld:r; 2.50)1 a. 
[From L. clausula.] Coneietmg 
of, or having, clauses. 
clau'aule (kl6'znl; 250),n. [F.] 
A clause or formula. Rare. 
I] cla.uaum tregit. See QUARE 
CLAUSUM FREGIT. 
cl&ut (kl6t), n. Scot. ~ Dial. 
Eng. 1. A grasping hand ; 
clutch. 
2. A rake ; a hoe. 
3. A handful; a lump or chunk. 
cl&ut, v. t. To scratch ; tear; 
scrape; rake. Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 

~l:,:ai• (k!a9~<1D;a. Of or per

~i~~~Wti~: c2~ld-~~~:iii1:;).a. n. 

½: ~~~/h~~\~1si;.
s.t

Rare. 
clave. + CLA w. 
cl&ve. Archaicpret. of CLEAVE. 
clave, n. [L. clara a knotty 

::;;!~1n-f-t~~~n ;fr;f!y:~~ 
the clavecin. 
cla.v'el (klliv'll), n. fO:lt. cla
vel.] The lintel over a :flre~lace ; 
a mantel. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
cl&v1e-ll-za.'tion (-~-ll-zii'sh'Un; 

-ll-zi' -), n. [F. clai:elisation, fr. 
clavelee sheep pox. J Med. Inocu
lation with virus from sheep· 
pox. 
clav'el-late (kllv'l!'-lit), a. 
Dim. of CLAVATE. 
cla.v'el-lat 1ed (-1it1rd), a. Cla
vate. Ob,<:. 
clav'el-la.t'ed, a. [Cf. LL. ci
neres clavellati a.shes of burnt 
lees or dregs of wine, E'. clarel 
an inferior eort of soda, E. cla
vate.] Old Chem. Used incla.v-
1~o•!eth:T:::of~f:~.' esp. that 
clav'er (kllv'~r; kl\lv'~r), n. 
~~~t_c;t:Eo~-]CL~V~~~l. ~n~h! 
bird's-foot trefoil. 
cla'ver (dial. kHi'v~r; kl&v'-

~ii/if~J'r!:1 ~~- cRintl~~i~:: 
her. Ob,q,. or Dial. Eng. 
claver grass. Cleavers. 
cl&'vea, n., pl. of CLAVIS. Obs. 
cla'vi, n.,pl. of CLAVUS, 
clav'i-a-ture (kllv'l-d:-~r), n. 
fG. claviatur,fr. L. clavis a key.] 
keyboard of a _;,iano or orga.n. 
II cla'vi-cem b&-lo (klii/vt!
ch~m'bi-10), n. [It.] The harp.. 
sichord. 
clav 1i-cith'em (k 11 v1'1'-s Yth'• 

:1~,r.c1. A cl:!~~r:.he}:ef~Sp. 

food, :o~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<t,re (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, a.ch (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In G'ODI& 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Slpa, ete., Immediately precede tire Vocabulary. 



CLA VICORNIA 

CLOS~; cf. CLBF,] 1. Anat.&Zool. A bone of the shoulder 
girdle. It is called in man the collar bone, and is joined 
at one end to the scapula, or shoulder blade, and at the 
other to the sternum, or breast bone. Inman each clavicle 
is &haf.0d like the letter f, and is situated just above the 
first rib on either side of the neck. It makes the only bony 
-connection between the arm bones and those of the trunk. 
In many mammals, as the ungulates and Carnivora, it is 
rudimentary or wanting entirely. In birds the two clavi-

tl~u:ht, cg~:~h1so~~!te~h~8~f!~I~le tg{t~~glot!:r ~~rrfu: 
brates develops entirely in membrane, in close connection 
with the precoracoid pa.rt of the pectoral arch. In teleost 
fishes a large crescent-shaped bone is regarded as repre
senting the clavicle. 
2. Zool. The spire of a gastropod shell. Obs. 
3. Bot. [L. cla,iicula.] A tendril. Rare or Obs. 

Olav1l-cor1nl-a (kl~v'I-kor'nI-a), Clav'l-cor'nea (-nez), 
n.pl. [NL.; L. clava club+ cornu horn.] Zool. A large 
superfamily of beetles having the antennre usually cluli-
shaped or capitate. The buryin_g beetles, rove beetles, and 
ladybugs are examples.-clav'l-corn (kl~v 1I-k6rn), a.&· 
n. -clav 1l-cor1nate (-k6r 1nit), a. 

cla-vlo'u-lar (kld-vik 1u-llir), a. [Boe CLAVICLE.] Anal. Of 
or pertaining to the clavicle. 

cla-vlc'u-lo- (klli-vik'ii-lt-). A combining form indicating 
connection with, or relation to, the clavicle; as in cla-vic'
u-lo-hu'mer-al, pertaining to the clavicle and humerus. 

olav 11-cy-the'r1-um (kl~v1I-st-thl;trI-llm), n.; pl. -TH&RIA 
(-a). [LL. Cf. L. clavis key; see CITHER, CITHARA.] l>fusic. 
An old instrument of the harpsichord type; a sort of up
right spinet. 

~la'vl-er (klilvT-er; klli-ver 1), n. [F., fr. L. clavis key.] 
a [From the French. J The keyboard of an organ, piano
forte, or harmonium; clavia.ture. b (pron. klli-v0r') 
:[From the German.] A clavichord, pianoforte, or other 
keyboard stringed instrument. - ola-v1er 11st, n. 

clav'i-form (klh 1I-f6rm), a. [L. clava club + -form.] 
Clul>-shaped; clavate. 

olav'l-harp' (-hiirp-'), n. [L. clavis key+ E. harp.] Murie. 
An instrument resembling the ordinary harp, with strings 
of &ilk covered with metal that are made to vibrate by ar
tificial" fingers," operated from a ke;rboard. 

cla'vo-del!told (kla'vt-dill'toid), a. LSee CLAVICLE; DEL
TOID.] Anal. Designating the part of the deltoid muscle 
attached to the clavicle, forming in some animals a separate 
muscle, the cla'vo-del1tol4 or cla'vo-del-tol14e-us (-d~l
toi'dii-lls). 

cla'vus (kli'vlls), n.; pl. CLAVI (-vi). [L., a nail.] 1. a 
Rom. Antiq. A vertical stripe or band of purple on a tunic, 
worn broad by senators and narrow by knights, as a mark 
of rank. b A similar band, often embroidered, UBed in early 
church vestments. 
2:. A ca.llous growth, esp. on the foot ; a corn. 
3. Z ool. The inner basal part of the hemelytron of a he
mipterous insect. See HEMELYTRON, lllust. 
4. Bot. = BRGOT. 

olaw (kl6), n. [AS. clawu, cla, clea, cleo; akin to D. klaauw, 
G. klau,, Ice!. klo, Sw. & Dan. klo, and perh. to E. clew.] 
1. A sharp nail on the finger or toe of an animal, esp. when 
it is slender and curved, as those of a bird or cat. See NAIL. 
2. Any of various similar sharp curved processes, esp. if 
at the end of a limb, as those on the legs of insects, etc.; 
1ometimes, loosely, the limb, if it ends in such a process. 
3. One of the pincerlike organs terminating certain limbs 
of some crustaceans (as the lobster), scorpions, etc. 
4, Anything resembling the claw of an animal, as the 
curved and forked end of a hammer for drawing nails. 
6. Bot. The slender prolonged base or stalk of a petal, as 
in the pink. 
8. Act of clawing. Rare. 

claw, v. t.; CLAWED (k16d); CLAW 1ING. [AS. clawan. See 
CLAW, n.J 1. To pull, tear, scratch, scrape, seize, clutch, 
dig, or rna.ke with or as with claws or nails. 
2. To scratch softly, as to relieve itching or uneasiness; 
hence, to flatter; court: wheedle. Obs. or I>ial. Eng. 
te~~~ndede!~il/law, soothe up, and flatter ; the poor i~rz~~~t 
3. Nau/. 'fo haul close to (the wind). Now Rare. 
claw me, claw thee, gratify or please me and I will gratify 

~f/~:;:e~g~; /rt~~~l~~ _m:r, ~~~J :JJ.s~~n~~Y Y,.~\~:-;0~ 

to live to an old age. Scot.-to c. a.wa.y, to scolf or revile. 
Obs. •~ The jade Fortune is to be clawed away for it, if you 
should lose it." L'Estrange.-to c. fa.vor, to curry·favor. 

&~~·d)~ fg~~tr!~id1;ffan! Jo~:~i~~~i;f. S~ol
0 

cd~~r Ti 
beat to windward from (a lee shore).. d = To CLAW AWAY. 
Obs. -to c. (one) on tho g&ll, to find fault with; to vex. Obs. 
Chaucer.-to c. the back. of, to flatter-, to fawn u:pon; please. 
Obs. or Blal Eng. -to c. up one'• mitten■, to give one the 
finishing stroke. Scot. 

olaw, v. i. 1. To scrape, scratch, dig, pull, or the like, with 
a claw, or with the hand as a claw. "'Cla.wing [in ash bar-
rels] for bits of coal." W. D. Howells. 
2:. To scratch gently, as with the nails. Gower. 
3. To flatter; fawn; - with upon or with. Obs. 
to cla.w off, Naut., to beat to windward, to prevent falling on 
a lee shore. 

claw balk. A balk having a claw at each end. 
claw bar. A hand bar or crowbar with a bifurcated claw 
for drawing spikes, as from railroad ties. 

claw hammer. A hammer with one end of the head cleft 
for use in extracting nails, etc. See HAMMER, fllust. 
claw'-hr.m 1mer coat,a swallowtail dress coat. ·Colloq. 

11 cl&•vlc'u-la (kla-vtk'n-la), 
n.; pl. -I,M (-le). = CLAVICLE. 
clt.-vic'u-la.'ri-um (-li'rl-Um), n. 
[NL.] ZoOl. The epiplastron of 
turtles, regarded by some as rep
resentin~ the clavicle. 
cla-vtc'u-late (klti-vlk'0-lltt), a. 
ZoOl. Having clavicles .. 
cla,v1i-j,l'in-der (klllv1l-sll'ln
d~r), n. L. claviR kev+ E. cylin
der.] ~ usic. An instrument, in
vented in 1799, producing its 
tones by the friction of cloth 
against a set of glass tu bes. 
cl&T1i-cym'b&l (-slm'bctl). n. 
[LL. clavicymhalum.] Mu,'(ic. 
An ot.1 name of the harpsichord. 
cl&T'i~er (kllv'I-j~r), n. [L. 
clava club + gerere to carry.] 
One who carries a club. - cla
vil''er-ona (klt:i-vYj'~r-Us), a. 
06s. 
elaT'i-ger, n. [L. clavia key+ 

gerere to carry.] One who car
ries or keeps the key or keys of 
a place. Ohs. or R. - cla-vig' -
er-0111, a. Rare. 
Cl&1vi-le'fio el A-li'ge-ro (kUi/
v~-Hl'ny~ ~l ii-le'hii-r~; 172). 

b~~~~;g-, Aw;~~d~f h~rts~ew hi~~ 
enabled Don Quixote and San
cho Panza to deliver the Dolo
rida Duefia (i. e., the afflicted 
~~~){a~i~e~~~ companions from 
clav'i-ole (kllv'l--01), 11. [L. 
clam·,q key + E. riol.] Afusic. A 
viol-like instrument played 
from a keyboard by means of a 
sort of rotary bow. 
clav 11-pec'to-ra.1 (kllv'l-p~k'tn
rill), a. Anat. Pertaining to the 
clavicle and pectoral muscles; 
as, cl&vil)eCtor&l fascia, the cos
tocoraco1d membrane. 

412 
claw hand. Med. A deformity of the hand rendering it 
~ {t~fnt~~~~~~sa ~~~lecs~used by atrophy and paralysis 

clawk'er (kl6k 1er), n. [Cf. E. dial. clawk claw, as v., to 
scratch; also cleek. J In a knitting machine, a feed pawl 
or hand for a ratchet. 

clay (klii), n. [AS. clreg; akin to LG. klei, D. kl,i, and 
perh. to AS. clam clay, L. glus, gluten, glue, Gr. -yAou)') 
glutinous substance, E. glue.] 1. A widely distributed 
earth, plastic and tenacious when moist and hardening 
when baked, consisting of pure kaolin or, more commonly, 
of a mixture of kaolin with more or less of finely eroded 
material, chiefly quartz, feldspar, and mica. It. is the re-

t1;.~ gfa;~~tsf~t!11fs~~i!iY~n~f ofr;~i;8m~~~n~~!
1
~lur~~~:: 

silica, and the elements of water. When it is subjected to 

: ~~~1!-Yat~a;i~aJrtri:/itfr~~ a;h~ ~~~:e~iStt~r:;t:i~t ~e~ 
hind. It is very hard, and its powder, mixed with water, 

lh:~!d~l~il~~- of~~:f~b-ts~d.1:J! t~~{i~tlo~!f i~~~c~J~~ 
pounds contained in them. The J:cculiar pro~rty which 

~~tib 1t~!t0
~}e1~i!d~~~~ ei~il{e~~l b:i:o_~\1: tl1~

1f~J~~:ffi~ 
f~r~eof~\~~'Ya~ddi:~i~e~ i~gt~~~sior1tti~

1
~l~u\~6t~~e~} 

porcelain, but also as a source of the metal aluminium. 
a. Loosely, earth; moist earth ; mire ; mud. 

He spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle. John ix. G. 
3. Poetry & Script. Earth in general, a1 representing the 
elementary particles of the human body ; hence, the hu
man body as formed from such particles. 

I also am formed out of the clay. Job ::r:xxiii. 6. 
The earth is covered thick with other clay 
Which her own clay shall cover. Bvron. 

4. In sugar refining, a treatment with clay. 
6. A clay pipe. Colloq. 
6. Short for CLAY PIGEON. Colloq. 

clay, v. t. ,- CLAYED (kliid); CLAY'INo. To treat with clay; 
specif.: a To cover, daub, plaster, or dress with clay. 
b To clarify or refine (sugar) by filtering through clay. 

clay band. Clay iron ore, esp. in thin strata. 
clay'bank 1 (klii:'bllqk'), n. 1. A bank of clay. 
2. A dun yellowish color. 

claye (klii), n. [F. claie hurdle.] A hurdle; specif., 
.F'ort., a hurdle used to cover lodgments. Obs. or R. 

clay eater. One who eats clay. See OEOPHAOY. 
clayed (kliid), p. a. 1. Treated with clay. See CLAY, v. t. 
2. Turned or turning into clay; claylike. 

clay 1ey (klii 1I), a. 1. Consisting of, or characteri,ed by 
the presence of, clay ; abounding in, or of the nature of. 
clay ; partaking of clay ; like clay ; argillaceous. 
2. Fig.: Of clay as the material of the human body. 
3. Covered, daubed, or soiled with clay. Carlyle. 

clay iron. Mining. An iron rod used for ramming clay 
into wet drill holes. 

c~:~~~feB~f,:on ~~xoerJ ~{£hoc~ac;>~~i!~~~J. of the oxide or 
clay'i&h, a. Partaking of the nature of clay, or containing 

particles of it; somewhat clayey. 
c~alicr~ly 1:i.g~f;!~~!dos:~~t;. chalky clay; a marl in 

clay 1more' (klii'mor'), n. [Gael. claidlteamh sword+ mo,· 
great, large. Cf. GLA YMORE. l 1. A large two-edged, oc
casionally two-handed, sword used formerly by the Scot
tish Highlanders ; also, commonly but inaccurately, their 
basket-hilted broadsword, first used in the 16th century, 
which was often one-edged. 
2. One armed with a claymore. Macaulay. 

cla:v pan. Often printed clay 1pan1• A shallow depres-
sion covered with a clayey deposit which prevents water 
from sinking quickly into the ground. Australia. 

Cf!{e ~~~~ wfths:us~~i~i ~~ti~nc}~Kmor ot~ material 
the trap, for a target in trap shooting. ~ 

clay stone. a A calcareous concretion 
formed in a bed of clay. b A dull, earthy, 

cf1"iii~rt;N;:~(:li~itt'Ylr&:Br. John . 
Clayton (1693-1773) American botanist.] Clay Pigeon. 
An American fern ( Osmunda claytoniana) with tal\ erect, 
ft~n:t~Jreo~?fh~~~1hfs_several pairs of sporophyl s near 

Clay-to'nl-a (klil-to'nr-a), n. [NL., after Dr. John Clay-
ton, American botanist. J Bot. A genus of mainly North 
American succulent portulacaceous herbs having r11cemose 
or cymose flowers with a partly inferior ovary, which be
comes in fruit a circumsc1ssile capsule. Several have tu
berous roots and rather large flowers, as the spring beauty 
( C. v'irginica). 

-cle, -cule. [F.,or L. -culus, -cula, -culum.J A noun suf
fix forming diminutives ; as in calycle, denticle. 1 denticule, 
molecule, animalcule, corpuscle, funicle, funicule, etc. See 
-CULUS. In many rases the suffix has wholly lost its dimin
utive force, as in miracle, spectacle, article, etc. 

clead'lng (kled 1Ing), n [Scot., clothing; cf. Ice!. klfEl'fa to 
clothe. See CLOTH. J 1. Clothing; attire. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2. A lining or covering of boards, battens, planks, etc., as 
the lagging on an engine cylinder, the finishing lining of 
woodwork in a ship's cabin, or the planking or boarding 
of a shaft, cofferdam, etc. 

clean (klen), a. ; CLEAN'ER (-'er); CLEAN1EsT. [ME. clene, 
AS. cliine; akin to OHG. chleini pure, neat, graceful, 
small, G. klein small; perh. from a primitive meaning 
bright, shining. J 1. Free from whatever sullies, contami
nates, or defiles; variously : free from stain or blemish; 

~~~~~B (~~1~7r~,. nc~t✓is~S 
(klil'vls-~z; -lz). [L.] A key; 
a glossary. 
cla/'vi1m (klii'vlz'm), n. [L. 
clal'U.'( nail, tumor, excrescence.] 
Med. = ERHOTISM. 
clav'o-la. (klli.v'l'i-ld), n.: J!.l. 
-L.i•: (-le). [NL., dim. fr. L. 
clai;a club.] ZoOl. = cLAVA, 1. 
cl&v'o-let (-l~t), n. = CLAVA, l. 

t~)~ur_1~l:1'11fdi1
• 1/ -l.10

cld;;! 
club.] 1. ZoOl. One of the cla
vate ciliated sebe found on the 
fascioles of certain sea urchins. 
2 . .Rot. A elub-shaped sporo
phore in certain fungi, as Cla-
1,aria. Rare. 

:l:?;;1(t1i1).~n: : .. c~1:~~t~s 
(-vlz). [Cf. F. claveau center
piece of an arch.] = CLAV.E:L 

cla.vyr. f CLOVER. 
cla.w'back/, n. A flatterer; syc-

~f&1;~iiitci~sg~; Rtic~":.: 4 a.. 
cla.wd. ClRwed. Ref. Sp. 
clawed (klO<l), a. Furnished 
with or having claws. 
cl&w'er, n. One who claws. R. 
claw' -foot1ed, a. Having the 
feet provided with claws. 
claw hatchet. A hatchet with 
one end of the head cleft. 
cla.w'leu. <t. See -LESS. 
claw'sick 1 ,cla.u'1ick.1,n. Claw 
sickne8s. Oh.,;;. 
claw sick.neSB. VPter. Foot rot. 
elaw'-ta.iled', a. Having a claw
like ta.ii. 

:i:i: ii~L\;ar. of CLE~. 
clay' •brained', a. Stupid; dnll. 
clay_:' -cold1 , a. Cold e.s clay or 
earth ; lifeless ; inanimate. 

CLEANLY 

untarnished ; clear; as, cleun gold; free from foreig~1 mat
ter ; unadulterated ; pure ; as, clean wheat; free from dirt 
or filth ; unsoiled ; fair ; as, clean clothes. 

And that bright tower, all built of crystal clean. Spem:;er. 
2. Specif. : a Of a ship, having the bottom not fouled; also, 
having an empty hold. b Print. Of proofs, having few or 
no corrections ; of copy, legible, free from interlineations, 
etc. c Of precious stones, having no interior flaws. 
3. Free from moral defilement ; purged from sin ; morally 
healthy. "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God." Ps. li.10. 
4. Script. Free or freed from ceremonial defilement; 
freed from pollution or impurity, such as was supposed t• 
accompany childbirth or contagious disease; also, of food 
or of animals, not defiling; fit to eat. 

And the plf1.gue spread not in the skin, the priest shall P.ro-
nounce him clean. Lev. xiii. 6. 
6. Habitually clean; cleanly; as, a clean animal. 
6. Free from obstructions, unevenness, or imperfections; 
as, a clean anchorage, one free from rocks or shoals ; 
clean timber, timber free from knots. 
7. Free from errors and vulgarisms; correct; chaste ; as, 
a clean style. Obs. or .Archaic. 
8. That makes clean, or free from defilement, imperfec• 
tion, remainder, etc.; having no blemish or residue; as, a 
clean shrift ; a clean sweep. 

When ye reap the harvest of your land, thou she.it not make 
clean riddance of the corners of thy field. Lev. xxiii. 22. 
9. Well-proportioned; shapely; trim; as, clean limbs; of 
a ship, constructed on fine sharp lines. C!taucer. 
10. Clever; smart; free from awkwardness; not bungling; 
dexterous; as, a clean trick ; a clean leap over a fence. 
Syn.-CLEAN, CLEANLY. That is CLEAN which is actually 

{~e~f~Y:t_irt ih~~~ ~~~~t~r: c'z!~i ht~~t~h ~~f~I~;: 
able to keep clean, will never remain dirty by choice. 

Fine linen, clean and white. Rel'. :xix. 8. 
An ant is a very cleanly insect. Addison. 

clean &ecepta.nce. Bills of Exchange, = OENERAL ACCEP.rANCE. 
- c. bill of health, or c. bill. See BILL OF HEALTH. - c. bill ot 
lading, Com., one that is free from restrictions impairing 
its usual salability. 

A clean bill of lading usually means one which will be readily 

ne.f
0
Jf:~!,e--bill of lading, which has been f/fi!~"/~s~[~Ll)'{t{e~f 

;;g;d: i:f~;iifi°~li!::iin~
0
i\~!ff. .. in 

th
e margin q~vt~riPa~e~ 

-c. breach, .Naut., a breach, or breaking of the waves, over 

~f vc1r:~~~-;sct:i~d~t~:;d~~t{~~~o~~ltb~fie \~
0
k1fn~~e ?.Ufl! 

that hath clean hands shall be stronger and strJoie!~~i. S. 

clean (klen), adv. [AS. clrene. See CLEAN, a.] 1. In a 
clean manner; specif.: a Clearly; brightly. Obs. b So as 
to be free from dirt, rubbish, or obstructions. o Without 
miscarriage i not bunglingly; dexterously. Rare. "Pope 
came off clean with Homer." Henley. 
2. Without limitation or remainder; quite; wholly; en
tirely. "Domestic broils clean overblown." Shak. 

All the people were passed clean over Jordan. Josh. iii 17. 
clean, v. t.; CLXANED (kle'nd); CLEAN'rNo. [See cLEAN, a.,

cf. CLEANSE. J To render clean; to free from whatever is 
foul, offensive, or extraneous; to purify ; to cleanse. 
Syn. -CLEAN, CLEANSE. CLEAN is the word in common 
and literal use for the removal of dirt; CLEANSE, while 
sometimes implying a thorough cleaning (as~ dyeing and 
cleansing, to cleanse silk), has acquired the more elevated 
and figurative senses associated with purification of any 

i~~h:~i;0 f~~~n nili!~~1q~it~~a~de:ie~~~:s th~
4 fr~~ ;:; 

~}~;~s~ptheli~t~~,d
4 ~!11:n '?(Jh~k.)~t ~t~''~?;1

~::~~~~ 

for the cleansing rain" (G. MacDonald). See CLEAN, a. 

l°1s~e~- O~-T~ let~~:~ f~~;;«,~i~r h[:~':iseti. esra~~: 
e:i£~~n{hfu~ r;i~guEi drso~aeci~t~ ~l~;:1;,;~fi o~ptl~:i~~~= 

~~c~n!)a:;·t~~izt:.u~ 1fo ;a~~~,~e ~:;~oil~~~IJ.a11i!g~ 
clean, v. i. To undergo or perform the process of cleaning, 

as a room or ship; - often with up. 
to clean up, to make a clean-up. 

clean, n. An act of cleaning; - often with up, out, etc. 
Cf. CLEAN•UP. 

clean'-cut', a. Cut so that the surface or edge is smooth 
and even; hence, sharply defined or outlined; clear-cut. 

clean'er (klen'er), n. One that cleans; apecif., a device or 
machine for cleaning, as a currier's two-handled knife, a. 
contrivance for cleaning a steam boiler, or a molder's tool 
consisting of a long flat blade with a turned-up end, for fin-
ishing molds. ' 

clean'-fln'gered (-fiIJ'gerd), a. Having the fingers clean; 
specif. : a Honest; scrupulous. b Deft. 

clean'-hand 1ed, a. Having clean hands; innocent of 
wrongdoing. - clean'-hand 1ed-neas, n. 

clean 11ng, n. 1. Act of making clean; - often with up. 
2. pl. Things collected by cleaning. 
3. The afterbirth of cows, ewes, etc. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

clean'-llmbad' (-!Imd'), a. With well-proportioned or 
shapely limbs or parts likened to limbs; trim; as, a clean
limbed young fellow; a. clean-limbed yacht. Dickens. 

clean'll-ness (klfolJI-n~s), n. [From CLEANLY.] State or 
quality of being cleanly; neatness of person or dress. 

Cleanliness is indeed next to godliness. Wesley. 
clean'ly (klfo 11I), a.; CLEAN 1LI-ER (-II-er); CLEAN 1LI-EBT. 

[From CLEAN. AS. cl.!Enlic.J 1. Clean morally or spirit
ually; pure; innocent. Obs. "Cleanly joys." Glam:ill. 
2. Clean ; free from dirt, as garments. Obs. Spenser. 

clay'en (kla'e'n), a. Of clay; 
earthenware. Archaic or Dial. 
clay fever. Veter. Scratches. 
clay iron ore. Clay ironstone. 

~;al t::;;J~ri~~ cl!~ , f~~u~~\1?f. 
clay pit. A pit where clay 1s dug. 
clay shale. Clay having a lami
nated structure owing to suc
cessive depositions. 
clay alate. Slate formed from 
clay. See SLATE. 
clay augar. A clayed sugar. 
clay'weed 1 , n. Coltsfoot. 
Clb. Abbr. Caleb. 
cld. Abbr. Clee.red.; colored. 
cle. t CLEE. 
clea. Obs. or dial. var. of CLEE. 
L~r.h, ~}:fi!n;k:~rJ· v~t·J"i: 
cleken. Cf. CLEEK, CLITCH.] 
Oh.~. or Dial. Eng. 1. To clutch. 
2. To lift, as water, in a skim-

ming wav, as with the hand. 
clea.ch niit. A kind of hand 
net lll!ed in fishing. Dial. Eng. 
cle&d, eleed (kled), v. t. ~ i. 
[ME. clel.hen, pret. cledde; 
akin to E. clothe.] To clothe. 
Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
clea.m (kleim), v. t. [AS. cl/£
man. 1 Ohs. or Dial. Eng. r.ro 
smear, plaster, or daub; stick. 
cleam'er, n. [Cf. CLEAM to 
daub.] Wool Trade. A ecrap of 
dirty wool from the shearing 
board adhering to a fleece. 
clean'a-ble(-d-b'l).a. See-ABLE. 
cle&n.'•bred1 , a. Thoroughbred. 
clu.nd. Cleaned. Ref. Sp. 

:i::.,rab,t.0
Ll!~~SH. 

c\Dn'li-ly (kl~n'll-lr), adv. of 
CLEANLY. 
clean'•llved/, a. Having a clean 
life; of irreproaeha.blecharacter. 

iile, sen!te, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, &rb, lldd, s3ft, e~nnect ; iise, i'inite, t\rn, ilp, elrc4s, menU; 
I F•relsn Word. T Ob1olete Variant of. +combined with. =equala. 



CLEANLY 

8. Habitually clean or kept clean. 
Some plain but cleanly country maid. Dryden. 

4:. Cleansing; fitted to remove moisture, dirt, etc. "With 
cleanly powder dry their hair." Prior. 
6. Adroit; skillful; dexterousi artful; clever; clean. Obs. 

Through his fine handling and his cleanly pla.y. Spenser. 
8. Correct; chaste; elegant;- said of language, etc. Obs. 
Syn. - See CLEAN. 

clean'ly (k!entH), adv. [AS. cliEnlice.J In a manner or 
degree that is clean (in any sense); specif.: a Neatly. 
"He was very cleanly dressed.'' Dickens. b Purely; chaste. 
ly; innocently. c Clearly; exactly. 4 Completely; quite; 
clean. Obs. e Adroitly; deftly. Obs. or R. Middleton. 

clean'ness (klen'n~s), n. [AS. cliEnnes. See cLEAN.] 
State or quality of being clean (in any sense); specif.: a 
Freedom from dirt or foreign matter; pureness; clearneSB; 
neatness. b Purity of life or language; elegance, as of flltyle; 
esp., moral or ceremonial purity ; chastity; innocence. 
cl-.nnea1 of teeth, fig., famine; dearth. Amos iv. 6. 

•leanse (kl~nz), v. I.; CLEANSED (klenzd) ; CLEANS 1ING. 
[AS. cliensian, fr. cliene clean. See CLEAN. J 1. To render 
clean; to free from filth, pollution, infection, guilt, sin, 
etc.; to clean; also, to remove bb cleansing; to wash away. 
c1!~~:th~;kfr~~hai/!f~.t ... t~e lood of J esue Chrfej
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~

1
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2, Specif.: To cause to be ceremonially or sa.nitarily clean, 
as by the declaration of a priest. 

He shall sprinkle upou him that is to be cleansed from the lep
rosy seven times, and pronounce him clean. Lei•, xiv. 7, 
3. To clear or free, as of or from anything that defiles, ob
structs, or occupies space, or; as wood or metal, of uneven
nesses or the like. 
4:. To purge; as, to cleanse the bowels. 
Syn.-See CLEAN, v. t. 

cleanse, v. i. To perform or undergo the operation of 
cleansing; as, this water cleanses well. 

oleana'er (kl~n'zer), n. [AS. clwnsere. J One that cleanses; 
specif., a purgative. Arbuthnot. 

cleana'IDI (-zTng), n. 1. Act of one that cleanses; puri
fication ; acquittal. 
2 That which is removed by cleansing ;-chiefly in pl. 
3, = CLEANING, 3. Obs. or Scot. & Pial. Eng. 

clean'-tlm 1bered (klen'tlm 1berd), a. Well-proportioned; 
clean-limbed; symmetrical. Poetic. Sha-k. 

clean'-up', n. Act of cleaning up; also, that which ia thus 
obtained; specif. : Mining. a The operation of collecting 
the accumulations of valuable material in a stamp mill or 
in hydraulic and placer mining. b The material thus col
lected. U.S. c Hence, profit acquired; gain. Slang. 

clear (kier), a.; CLEAR 1ER (-er); CLBAB'EST. [ME. cler, 
cleer, OF. cler, F. clair, fr. L. claru1 clear, bright, loud, 
distinct, renowned. Cf. CHANTICLEER, CLAIRVOYANT, 
CLARET, CLARIFY.] 1. Free from all that dime, blurs, or 
obscures; bright or luminous; as, the clear stars; entirely 
light; as, the clear daylight; marked by cloudlessness or 
serenity; fair; as, clear weather. Hence, unclouded, as by 
:passion; serene ; cheerful; as, a clear countenance ; also 
(formerly), brilliant ; beauteous or illustrious. H The 
clearest gods." Shak. 

A clear fire, a clean hea.rth, and the rigor of the game. Lamb. 
2. Free from contamination ; clean ; pure ; unsullied ; of 
polished objects, bright or lustrous; as, a clear blade ; of 
the skin, etc., free from blotch or blemish; as, a clear com
plexion ; of colors, free from admixture ; as, clear white; of 
translucent or transparent substances, free from muddiness, 
turbidity, etc.; pellucid; as, cleqr water or ice; clear glass. 
a. Easily or distinctly heard ; audible ; canorous. 

Hark! the numbers soft and clear 
Gently steal upon the ea.r. Pope. 

4. Phon. Pure; not obscured or dulled by accompanying 
noises, such as breathiness; - said of the voice, esp. in sing
ing, and of sounds ; as, a vowel has a clear beginning whell 
the breath is kept back until the glottis is closed for voice, 
a clear ending when the expiration ceases while the glottis 
is still closed. 
6. Free from indistinctness; clearly perceptible or discern
ible; unconfused; plain; as, a clear outline; of thought, 
easy to understand ; lucid ; perspicuous; distinct. 

One truth is clear: whatever is, is right. Pope. 
8, Able to see or perceive clearly or distinctly, as the eyes 
or judgment ; keen; discriminating; as, a clear inte1Iect; 
a clear head. u My vision then grew clear." Shelley. 
7. Having a distinct or unconfused opinion; free from 
doubt; certain; confident; positive; sure; - said of persons. 

I am not at all clear that they are not right. Byron. 
8. Free from guile, guilt, or stain; unsullied ; innocent. 

Statesman, yet friend to truth! in soul sincere, 
In action faithful, and in honor clear. Pope. 

9. Free from encumbrance, obstruction, burden, limita
tion, etc.; as: a Free from charges, deductions, etc. ; 
without diminl.ltion or encumbrance; net ; as, clear profit. 

I've often wished the.t I had clear, 
For hfe, six hundred pounds a yee.r. Swift. 

b Without qualification, limitation, or the like ; absolute ; 
entire; sheer. c Free from contact with anything that en
cumbera or exposes to unnecessary friction or from a tan
gled condition; disengaged; quit; rid; aa, the cables are 
clear,· that rope has a clear lead. 4 Free from impedi
ment or obstruction ; open ; also, indicating freedom from 
obstruction ; as, a clear view ; a clear signal on a railroad. 

My companion ... left the way clear for him. Addison. 
e Without unevennesses or projections, as knots, branches, 
etc. ; clean; as, clear timber. I Without, or emptied of, 
burden, contents, or cargo, as a ship after unloading. 
g Free from embarrassment, detention, pecuniary difficul
ties, complication, etc. ; out of debt; free. 

The cruel corporal whispered in my ear, 
Five pounds, 1f rightly tipped, would set me clear. Ga.I/. 

b. 01 space or time, without deduction or diminution ; in 
the clear; entire ; full ; as, the walk is five feet clear from 
side to side; a clear day. See CLEAR DAYS, below. 
10. Drunk. Obs. Slang. 
Syn. - Intelligible plain, distinct ; luminous, transpar
ent, limpid, ~llucid. - CLEAR, PERSPICUOUS, LUCID are here 
compared with reference to qualities of thought or style. 
Olear may appla both to ideas and to their exp_ression; 

i~s~~~~eafro~~igsc~~it;~~~ !hi~tr~anJ'o~a~s ;;is~~~ 
deretood; as, H' Many are called ; ' there is a clear truth: 

See -ABLE, Au.~tral?o,. 
.1'1ea.na'a-ble (kl~n'zti-b'l), a. I Unbran~ed cattle ; elearskins. 

:~f."' n. A cleansing. Obs. ~~i~,;<~,1r:t'2e,~;[!·l~iJ~ 
clu.n'1ktnl'(klen'sklnz'),n.pl. devout man, a pleasing contra.st 
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' Few are chosen;' there is an obscure-truth" (M. Arnold) ; 
H Few, clear, definite, and calm as stars were the words he 

~~dt~l 1~~~~:;; l.!:;{,, "(P~~!t; ct~~;~euii:ar;;~ :'~~J 
stress than clear upon the medium of expression regarded 
for itself; it frequently connotes a certain elegance of 

e7r~;-ic~~~:,~~~8:-:sfia~c1!e~~:s o~f t~!P;;::~~!~tfe~rif 
fyric poetry" ( Gray) ; .. We may still borrow descri.{ttive 
power from Tacitus, dignified JJersp_icuity from Livy " 
(Sydney Smith). LUCID has s~cia,l reference to clearness 
of order or arrangement; as, ~ He [Macaulay] thought lit
tle of recasting a chapter in order to obtain a more lucid 

:fc!'~:~(j,eJ/ ';,,e<J;:g~~~ask; :~:~~1~~~~~ ~~;~~:~~~~:= 
PARENT, DISTINCTLY; cf, DARK. 

~~tr b~!~kfJ{~t~-a d~~
1!!~i~ a:;:s r~~~n~def~~~ w~!; 

day to another with exclusion of both the first and the 
la.st day ; as, from Sunday to Sunday there are six clear 

~a~_sgrlt~'i'-rs~e& ~~~:' ~ g~<!: ~i w!:~txfeour1t o~e~o~~~~:; 
real or genuine stuff. b rcap.J ¥n Cana~ian politics, a 
member of a former radical faction of the Liberal party. -
c.-hawae breechea, Haut., a. canvas sling in the form of 
rude breeches, in which a. sailor is lowered to clear a foul 

t:~~~-; ~tc'!~ fi~~t~n~re~e~ith\t'~~~pa ~!r~r:~~J 
in mooring and clearing hawse. - c. lead. = PAIR LEA.D. 

clear (kler), adv. In a clear manner; clearly; specif.: 
a Brightly. b Perspicuously; distinctly; clearly. "Now 
clear I understand." Milton. o Distinctly audibly ; with 
clear voice or sound; distinctly; clearly. 4 Without limi
tation; wholly; quite; entirely; clean ;-now with away, 
off, out, etc.· as, to cut a piece clear off. 
1t we.s like Flint's voice, I grant you. but not just so clear away 
like it, after all. Stevenaon. 

clear, v. t.; CLBARED (klerd); CLEAR11NG. 1. To make 
clear, as by illumination or by opening to illumination; 
specif.: a To brighten; illuminate. Obs. Chaucer. b To 
render transparent or translucent ; to free from turbid
nees, muddiness, clouds or cloudiness, etc. 

He sweeps the skies and clears the cloudy north. Dryden. 
C Micros. To remove cloudiness from (a specimen) by the 
use of a so-called clea.ring a.gent, as an essential oil. 
2. To make clear mentally; clarify; enlighten; variously: 
a To make perspicacious; as, to clear the reason; to give 
clear understanding to; as, to clear a person in regard to 
something. b To make intelligible and consistent ; as, to 
clear one's thoughts~ to free from obscurity or ambiguity; 
to relieve of perplexity ; to make perspicuous. 

Many knott.y points there a.re 
Which all d1scuas, but few can clear. Prior. 

o To make plain or evident; demonstrate. Obs. 
3. To free from imputation of guilt, or from accusation, 
blame, or the like ; to justify, vindicate, or acquit;·- often 
with from or of before the thing imfruted, or reflexively. 

I .. H~~ ju!,~~rd:iiih~t~le~: r:~illfo~iiality. JJ'Si~i:: 
4. To free from impurities or stains; cleanse; as, to clear 
cotton yarn by passing it through a slit. 
6. To free from impediment, encumbrance, or obstacle; 
to open for passage, action, use, etc. ; as, to clear land ; to 
clear a ship for action; to clear a tree of branches; the pas
sage of the train cleared the signal; hence: a To empty 
or disburden ; as, to clear a ship of her cargo. b In gen
eral, to free or rid ; as, to clear an equation of fractions. 

Clear your mind of cant. Johnson. 
6. To take or move away and thus leave a previously oc
cupied place clear ; remove; as, he cleared the stones 
from the road ; to clear the snow from the walk. 
7. To render (the eyes or sight) clear or keen, as by 
strengthening, removing motes, etc. Shak. 
8. To make (the voice) clear, or free from harshness, huski
ness, thickness, etc.; to rid, as the throat, of anything, as 
phlegm, that makes the voice indistinct or husky; aa, a 
troche will clear the voice. 
9. To free from contact or entanglement; to disentangle ; 
to get clear; as, to clear a hawser; to clear a :fi.ehing line. 
10. 'fo leap or pass by, or over, without colliding, getting 
entangled, or touching; to go or get clear or free of i to get 
clear through or past; as, to elem· a hedge ; to clear a reef. 
11. To make clear or free from obligation, esp. from pe
cuniarv Jiability ; as : a To settle, pay, or discharge, aa a 
debt; "or to free from debt or pecuniary encumbrance, as 
a person or an estate. b To free (a ship or cargo) by pay
ment of customs duties, harbor fees, etc. See CL&AR, v. i., 6. 
12. To gain without deduction; to net. 

The profit which she cleared on the ca.rgo. Macaula.1/ 
13. To pass (a check, ticket, bill, etc.) through the clear
ing house; loosely, to get the cash for. See CLEARING, n., 3. 
to clea.r a.way, to take or put away so as to leave its place 
clear ; to remove. 

A statue lies hid in a block of marble ; and the art of the ~tatu
ary only clears awa.11 the superfluous matter. Addi,~on. 
-toe. for action, Nav., to clear the decks.-to c. hawse, Naut., 
to disentangle the cable8 when twisted. - to c. off, to re-

~~vriJ~rl:::i ;~~v:l~!~:d ;oj,. !eio r:~ o~l: a~ b;-5~~:Iv~ a;; 
throw out so as to leave clear; as, the rubbish was cleared 
out. b To m~ke clear by emptying; as, the cellar was soon 
cleared out. c Hence, to deprive, or render destitute, of 
cash. Slang. 4 To clear (a ship) on leaving port. -toe. the 
decks, Nav., to remove every unnecessary encumbrance 
from them in preparation for battle ·hto prepare for action; 
also, to send all men on deck from t e lower decks. Also 

!fo;; !~ t°o~:;~~a fg:~: !~df!~uiu~~ cfat~:;af;imfr£hf! 

~~~i ~ri:t1g:: ~~i~ tis(acra~:~tl} ;tio r~~~;hr!~ ~e!
1
:~ 

up. a To make clear or unclouded ; to discloud ; to bright
en up. Shak. b To free from disorder by removing rub
bish, etc.; as, to clear up a room. c To make clear, plain, 
or perspicuous; to elucidate; explain; as, to clear up a 
point or mystery. 4 To settle or adjust, as a debt. 

clear, v. i. 1. To become clear or bright. a Of the weath
er, etc., orig., to become bright or full of light; hence, to 
become free from clouds or fog ; to become fair; - often 
with away, off, ttp. 

So foul a sky clears not without a storm. Shak. 
b Of fluids, the face, etc., to become transparent, translu
cent, or of pure color, or free from sediment, blemishes, or 
the like ; as, the water begins to clear. 

to the hypocritical Tartufe. I cleap, Obs. or dial. var.of CLEPR. 
2. In Moliere's O Le Malade clearance apace. = CLEARAl'fClt, 

!:C~s~!)_ei:v::ft~:ifqu~~d ;~,:boled', a. For. Having 
a. See HABPAGON, a bole free from limbs or knot■• 

CLEARLY 

ll. To go away, as fog, thus leaving the plaoe clear. 
3. To dispose of comruoditie• or supplies by purcha,e and 
sale without a glut, or the like ; as, the demand is good 
and the market clears readily. 
4:. To adjust claims, accounts, or differences ; settle. Ob,. 
6. To disengage one's self from debt or pecuniary encum
brances. Obs. BacO'Tt. 
6. Nau/. & Com. To conform to the custom• and other 
port regulations by payment of duties, fees, etc., so as to 
obtain permission to leave port (called clearing out or out
ward•) or to discharge cargo (called clea.ring in or inwa.rda); 
to obtain, or leave port with, clearance papers; as, the 
steamer cleared for Liverpool to-day;- often with out. 
7. Banking. To make exchanges of checks a.nd bills, and 
settle balances, as in a clearing house. See CLEARING, n., 3. 
8. To clear ha wse. 

Never clear by the riding cable, nor at any other time than at 
slack water if it can be avoided. Luce. 

1col~~~-oui, ~e Tdet: rr~: ac'_l''!;p~ ~~r h~~o~e; gl~~r:1~ 
the face or the weather. b To become free from disor .. 
der. Fielding. c To become clear, or perspicuous. 

clear (kier), n. 1. A beautiful or fair lady; a fair. Ob,. 
ll. Brightness; clearness. Obs. T. Lodgo, 
3. A clear space or part; specif. : a pl. Painting. Lighq, 
as opposed to shades. b Clearance ; unobstructed space. 
Chiefly in phrase 1n tile clear, minimum distance between 
bounding parts or surfacee, as of an opening; interior width. 
4. A clearing, as of the weather or sky. 

olear'age (kler'itj), n. 1. Act of clearing ; clearance. 
2. A tract of cleared land; a clearing. Rare. Carlylt. 

claar'ance (-llns), n. 1. Act of clearing, or freeing from ob
struction, obscurity, encumbrances, burdens, etc.; as, to 
make a thorough clearance; the clearance of a storm. 
2. Specif., the removing of wood, inhabitants, etc., from 
land ; clearing. 
3. Settlement of debts or chums; passage of check.o, etc., 
through the clearing house. 
4. Act of clearing a. ship at the customhouse ; also, the 
certificate or papers, usually called clearance papera, show .. 
ing that this has been done. See CLEAR, v. i., 6. 
6. Mech. Thedista.nce by which one object clears another, 
or the clear space between them. Specif. : a The dis
tance between t~e piston and the cylinder cover at the 
end of a stroke in an engine; also, the total volume of 
steam, etc., remaining in the cylinder and ports at the end 
of the exhaust stroke ; hence, the line or area on an indi
cator diagram noting this; - called also clearance apace. 
b The distance between two engaging wheel teeth, either 
between their sides (aide clearance), or between the point 
of the one and the base of the other (top r,nd bottom cleor-
1,11ce ). O The radial distance between the armature and 
pole piece of a dynamo or motor. 4 = WIND.A.GB, 1. e The 
space or angle between the face of a 
cutting toe! and the work. f Found
ing. A part of a mold or core beveled 
off to prevent contact of friable sur
faces when closing the mold. 
6. Clear or net profit. Rare. 

clearance size. .Mech. A size a lit-
tle larger than a given dimension to 
allow fo:r a rie_cessary clear- ,---~ 
a.nee, as m dr1llmg a hole. , .·1 

clear'col& (kler'klW), n. [F. · 
claire colle, clear glue ; clair Clea.ranee, 5 e. 
clear (f. claire) + colle glue, 1 Rehef, or Clean.nee An
Gr. ,cOA.>..a.J A priming of size gle, or Hottom Rake; 2 Cut
mixed with whiting or white ting Angle; 3 Tool Angle; 
lead, used in house painting, 4 Top Rake. 
etc.; also, a sizeupon which gold leaf is applied in gilding. 

clear'colet, v. t. ,· cLEA&'coLEnt (-kOld'); cLEAR'cor/1Na 
(-kol 1Tng). To coat or paint with clearcole. 

clear'-cut', a. Having a shaz-p, distinct outline; sharply 
defined ; concise and distinct ; as, a clear-cut utterance. 

She has ... a cold and clear-cut face. Tennyson. 
clear'er (kler'er), n. 1. One that clears. 

Gold is a wonderful clearer of the understanding. Addison. 
ll. Specif.: a Salt JJfakin_g. A reservoir into which the 
brine ie conveyed. b Textile i'd anuf. In a carding ma
chine, one of the small rapidly revolving rollers the teeth 
of which catch the material from the worker rollers ; in 
a cotton combing or drawing machine, a contrivance, aa a 
roller or flat board covered with flannel, or an endless 
flannel band, to collect the fly from the rollers; in a ring 
spinner, a device consisting of an upward projecting piece 
of metal which catches the fly on the traveler and re
moves it. c Naut. A tool on which the hemp for lines 
and twines used by eailmalers is finished. 4 Mi.cros. A 
clearing agent. See CLEAR, v. t., 1 c. 

clear 1-eye4 1, a. Having clear eyes; ciear-sighted, physi
cally or mentally ; penetrating ; sagacious. J. Morley. 

clear'".""headted, a. Having a clear understanding; quick 
of perception; intelligent. - clear1-head'ed-ness, n. 

clear'lng, n. 1. Act or process of making clear. 
2. A tract of land cleared of wood, as for cultivation. 

A lonely clearing on the shores of Moxie Lake. J. Burroughs. 
3. Com. a A method adopted by banks and bankers for 
making an exchange of checks, etc., held by each against 
the others, and settling differences of accounts, or a simi
lar method adopted by railroads and by buyers and sellera 
of produce for adjusting their accounts with each other. 
b pl. Th~ gross amount of the balances so adjusted. 
4:. Mach. = CLEARANCE, 5 b. 
clearing hole. See TAPPING HOLE. - c. house. An institu
tion or establishment for carrying on the busin~ss of clear. 

~~~-a ~:~;r:~~~6d 3g~;~ 1
iri'~'et:r!efi~ ~fe~r~;eit~f 11:t 

11;ft~fd~;{>~~hf~~ t0:f t~e 
8
;r:~;tln~a~r!~1~i£~frJ';hf~~ 

purities in muddy water, and is exreneively used for this 
purpose in the Orient. - c. pan 1 a pan used in clarifying 

t::t:&t;i:J~1;:-th:· re:r,1~:gt~niei!aj~iyf~~dt::1i;i~t 

!1°;:'rgtt ~Pi~!i~nt\;;- ~i •;ie~b~n w~l~
1
~ !~~~:~i~ffu~ 

to the cham\er is affordef- c. etoneha fine stone used for 
whetting curriers' knives after they ave been ground. 

clear'ly, ad,,. In a clear manner. 

clear'•d·llNI, n. Cleared qua!- See or:oLooY, Chart. 
clea.rd. Cleared. Ref. Sp. I division of the Texas Permi&u. 

:,Y_: ;::t f~~ Clear Fork, ~='i:h, t. c~!!~1!H. 
river in Texu.] Geol • .A sub- , elea.rk.. + cL•K. 

·.lci'od, ro-0t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ltJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd...9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z ID azure. Numben reforto§§ inGIJ'IDL 
Full explanaUon111 of Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., lmmedlatel7 preeede the Voeabulal'J'. 
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olear'D888 (klir'n~s), n. Quality or state of being clear, 2. To separate as if by cutting; to cut into, penetrate; to cleft lnfinltlve,a split infinitive. - c. pa.late, Med., congenital 
Olaar 1skiml' (kl8l' 1sklnz 1), n. pl. Unbranded cattle; clean- divide in position ; aa, eeveral caverns cleave the cliff. fissure of the roof of the mouth. - in a c. ■tick, fig., in an 
■kins. Au.ttralia. Every beast that parteth the hoof. and cleaveth the cleft into inextricable position; in a dilemma; in a fix. 

olear'starch' (-starch'), v. t. &: i. ,- -STARCKED' (starcht1); two claws. Deut. xiv. 6. I never saw his eg,ual to put a.fel10win a cleft stick. C. Lever. 
-BTARCHIINo. To stiffen and dress with clear or colorless 3. To sever or separate by cutting or splitting; as, the ex- cleft (kl~ft), n. LME. clift; cf. Sw. klyft cave, den, Ice!. 
starch; to starch clothes in this way, -clear'atarch'er ecutioner cleft his head from his body. kluft cleft, Dan. kloft, G. kluft. See CLEAVE to split.] 1. A 
(-Btiir'che'r), n. 4. Phon. To change (a sound) by" cleaving." H. Sweet. space or opening made by .splitting; a crack; crevice; fis--

clear'wing1 (-wlngl), n. A moth having the wings largely Syn,-See TEAR. sure; as, the cleft of a rock. Is. ii. 21. 
devoid of sea.lea and transparent; esp., a moth of the cleave (kl8v), v. i. l. To part; split; open; crack; sepa- 2. Specif., the fork of the human body; the crotch. Ob,. 
family Sesiidoo, many of whose Iarvre injure fruit trees and rateT:! fr~rJ!toJf ~ 11!:: lh~!i JJ!~v~rfnu:h~ ~fl!~s ~ct~~si~. 4_ 3. A crack in the skin ; a chap ; esp., Far., a disease in 
ve9etables; or one of certain hawk moths (family Sphin• 2. To make one's way by or as by cutting; -with through. ~or1es,.consisting in a cra~kdon the be1;-d of the pastern. 

J;.nk~it~~-:,~u[:~~·:z:i:w:.dg~t~. cf. D. kloot ball, G. c:::ov:i:r:~ 0~ fi~! ~:ri:~~~!11:l :~ 00°~r;:v;.:itting osiers f '},f :i: :i:lt!otof"Jt;~ !ni~al~leavrng; specif., a divi-
kloss, klotz, lump, clod, MHG. kl0z lump, ball, wedge, cleave'land-tte (klev'IIZnd-it), n. [After Professor Parker a· Th on. f cleft sound. 
OHG. ch/oz ball, round mass, and E. clot, clod.] 1. A Cleaveland, American mineralogist.] Min. A white, lam- . th ef ho! owdspbace betwbeen the two branches of the frog, 
wedge, as a heel plate on a shoe. Obs. or Dial. Eng. or e rog an ars, or etween the bulbs of the heels, of 

ellarvarietyofalbite. ~ th hr ' h f Ra I th h 11 f th f tl k · 2. a A wedgo-shaped piece of wood, or other material, cleav'er (klevler), n. One that ,<>· . .,,. •1 ° se s 00 
• re Y, e O ow O e • oc IS 

fastened on, or projecting from, Ci:i!! cleaves; esp.: a A butcher's instru- '"'--=-= Sealed thee cle.fkt of thrfetlfiock. . 
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tif.a,s,~ausut.;~ourcth, :ztacc-~-------~: -~_-=>JIP yn. - rac , crevice, ssure, chasm, chmk, cranny . . m .._ ..,... ment for cutting animal bodies into -- cleft'-graft', v. t. To perform the operation of cleft. 

a piece of wood on a spar, yard, joints or pieces. b A cleave. c One Butcher's Cleaver. grafting on (a plant). 
who prepares gems by cleaving off imperfect pieces. cleft ~rafting Hort A method of grafting in which the 

or the like, to support, or pre• - - - - - cleav'ers (-e'rz), n. [Also clivers. See CLEAVE to stick. J stock 1scut sq~areacrOss and split, the scion being trimmed 
vent the slipping of, something, One form of Iron Clea.t, Any of several plants of the genus Galium, esp. G. apa- to a wedge-shaped base and inserted into the cleft, which 
to serve aa a holdfast for a rope, Naut. rine, having the stems beset with curved prickles, causing is then sealed up with wax. See GRAFTAGE, Illust. 
etc. b Hence, a wooden or metal device having two arms, them to cling together and to adhere to clothing;_ called cleg (kleg), n. Also Clegg. [Ice!. kleggi.J A small breeze, 
or rarely one or none, used to secure a line or rope by also clivers, goose grass, catchweed, etc. or horsefly, as of the genus Chrysops. North of Eng. & Scot. 
belaying it or passing it through a hole, or the like. It cleav'ing, n. Action or process of cleaving, or splitting; clei'do-, cli'do- (kli'd~-). A combining form from Greek 
may be bolted or seized on. specif.: Phon. A sound change affecting long vowels (vowel te.A.€1.i, te.AEtOO,;-, key, but used esp. in anatomy to indicate 
3. a A strip of wood, iron, or other material fastened cleaving) or, sometimes, long consonants (consonant cleav- connection with, or relation to, the clavicle; as in: clei'
across something to give strength, hold in position, etc., ing), which consists in the conversion of a simple into a com- do-by'oid (-hY'oid), a. Pertaining to the clavicle and hyoid. 
asifa po;c_elaiAn fstrip forf fastedning up elecdt~ic wires.f b Spe- po
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1:~;fili~' a. DiAir!1:tt.iot~Kn~~ti:~ 0tii! 
c . : vom. rame o woo or iron uee mstead o cramps h clavicle and mastoid process._ clei'do-oc-ctp'l-t&l (-l:sk-slp'I-
for compressing joints, etc. i also, a chock or bearing block. seen in the frequent development of mod. Eng. i <J_ron. al) out tal), a. Relating to the clav}cle and occiput. -clel'do-ater'• 
4. Coal Mining. The main set of joint.e along which coal of an earlier i(pron. e); as,bt AS. hi;fire. AS.fi ,etc.; in the n&l (-stflr'nd-1), a. Sternoclavicular. 
breaks when mined. W:\!h~iha~l~~h~iJ.~r~

8
1;./t~r~J.~~~ri~:1t!ii(ni:lt~~~i.Vw~:~ cleis'to-, clls'to-(klis't0-). Combining form from Greek 

cleat, v. t. ,· CLEAT1ED; CLEAT1INO. To secure to, or by, a clech 18, clech'8e (kl8ch 1e"; F. kli'shii'), a. [F. el6cht.J 11:Aeto-T0 5 , closed. 
cleat; to provide or strengthen with a cleat or cleats. Her. a Charged with another bearing of~ clela'to-carp (-kiirp), n. Also clls'to-carp. [cleuto- + 

cleav'a-ble (klev'd-b'l), a. Capable of cleaving, or being the same figure, and of the color of the -cmp.] Bot. A form of ascocarp in which asci and asco-
divided. -cleavra-bfiti-ty (-bll'I-tl), n. field, so large that only a narrow border + spores are developed within a completely closed envelope 

cleaviage(-ii:j),n. 1. A cleaving, or splitting; state of being of the first bearing remains visible;- which ruptures to permit the ascospores to escape. 
cleft; division; as, the cleavage of society into classes. said of any heraldic bearing. Compare cleis'to-car'poua (-kiir'pUs ), a. Also clla 1to-car 1pous. 
2. Cryst. Quality possessed by many crystallized sub- VOIDED. b Having the extremities shaped Bot. In mosses, having the capsule opening irregularly, 
stances of splitting readily in one or n.ore definite direcM like the handle of an ancient key; - said with0 ut an operculum. 
tions, and yielding more or less smooth surfaces always of a cross. Woodward. cleia1to-gam1ic (-gli:ml'fk) la. Also cll&lto-gam'ic, 
parallel to actual or po•sible crystal faces. It is due to a cleck (kl~k), v. t. & i. [Of Scand. origin; clela-tog'a-moua (-tog'<i-mus) clls-tog 1a-mous, etc, 
minimum value of cohesion in the direction of easy sepa- cf. Icel. klek}a, Sw. kliicka, Dan. klrekke. Cross Cleche. Pertaining to or exhibiting cleistogamy. -cleis'to-gam.'1-
ration, -that is, at right angles to the cleavage plane it- Cf. CLETCH a brood.] To hatch, lit. or fig. Scot. & Dial. Cal·lY (-I-kal-I), clela-tog 1a-mous-ly, adv. 
self. Also, the direction of the dividing plane. Cf. PARTING. Eng. " Clecking time's aye canty time." Scott. cleis-tog 1a-my (kHs-tOg'ti-mI), n. Also clls-tog 1a-my. 
3. Geol. The structure possessed by rock by virtue of cledge (klej), n. [Cf. CLAGGY.] Clay; stiff loam; also, the [cleisto- +-gamy.] Bot. The production of, or the state 
which it breaks more readily and more persistently in one upper stratum of certain beds of fuller's earth. Local, Eng. of having, small inconspicuous flowers which never open 
direction, or in certain directions, than in others. Even cledg'y (-I), a. Of the nature of cledge; stiff, sticky, and are self-pollinating. They are usually developed in 
in strati.fled rock, the planes of cleavage are not necessa- tenacious, or clayey j as, a cl edgy soil. Local, Eng. ~1i1~l~~ntd ~ft~i~ ~fer~~~!~~~IYs!rr., as in th e pansy and 
rily f.arallel to the planes of stratification. Certain types cleek (klek), n. 1. A large hook or crook, as for a pot 1 1 it (kl- , • ·- ) lla [ 
~~e \g!vr':.~ituocl P~!.~i:t iie~/t{[ !~~1;;1~'fh: i(!~~~g;i over a fire; specif., an iron-headed golf club with a straight, c + ~e::;,~en~ot. 

1
~ tAi;t:,~ti,ro1~ii~g :1~'kf:;.~:wu~!fl~:: 

cleavage. See SLATE, SCHIST. narrow face and a long shaft. See GOLF, Illust. era. b A cleistogamous flower. 
4. Chem. The splitting of a molecule into simpler mole- 2. Act of cleeking; a clutch. Scot. cleith 1ral (kllth'ral), a. [Gr. ,>.,,6pov a bar for closing; 
cules; as, hydrolytic cleavage. cleek, v. t.; pret. CLAUGHT (kl8t); pret. & P· p. CLEEK.ED pl., lattice. J Anc. Arch. Roofed over ; covered in; -
6. Biol. Cell division ; specif.: Embryo!. a The series of (klekt); P• pr. & vb. n. CLEEK

1
ING. LME. cleken, clechen, to said of certain temples. Opposed to hyprethral. 

mitotic divisions of the egg which results in the forma- seize, clutch; perh. akin to E. clutch.] Scot. & Dial. Eng. cleith'rum (-rum), n.; pl. -RA (-r<i). [NL., fr. Gr. ,>-,,6pov.] 
tion of the blastomeres and changes the single-celled egg l. To sP-ize; clutch ; snatch; catch i pluck. Pafron. A bone of the pectoral arch of Stegocephala, con• 
into a multicellular embryo; segmentation. b Any mi- 2. To catch or draw out with a cleek, as a fish i to hook. necting with the outer end of the clavicle. It is also found 
totic division belonging to that series. Cleavage follows 3. To hook or link (together); hence, to marry. Scott. in Pareia,aurus, and is perhaps homologous with the so-called 
the maturation and fertilization of the egg. It is called Cleek, v. i. To link arms or hands; to go arm in arm. Scot. clavicle of teleosts. 
total if the whole egg divides into distinctly separate, clef (kl~f), n. [F. clef key, a key in music, fr. L. clavi, 0l1illie' (klii 1le'), n. [F.J The heroine of a 17th-century 
though coherent, blastomeres or cells; regula.r, or equaJ., key. See CLAVICLE.] Music. A character used in musical French romance of the same name by Mlle. de Scudery. 
~~::.,e !~~~~qgu~!ftf~eyrartt: f! :rz~~oilIY:tc•a\1'etdhepartsai~ notation to determine the position and pitch of the scale as io~~;:~.rrh~s~~~~ii~1[ b~i:~ Cl~h/-!~~ !~!:1r°"ed ~:~~rio:~etf~; 

iu represented on the staff. The clefs are three in number, swimming the T'ber In reality th tr d th 
if the division into blastomeres involves only a part of the G. Treble. or De.:,canf.or author's contemp~raries. e persona por aye are • 
~ffecf~ep:;;i:rr~1r:~;~:e1~rd~1~(~.tf:{ifrt~~bl~~ti~~e~I~~; v.r l.in,Cle.(,, o>oprano.CJ'!f. A/fo Clef- TenorCJ~ elem (kl~m), v. t. [Cf. clam to clog, or G. klemmen to 
formed at and about one pole of the egg; superficial. if an ~++----,.~~----------------------·----··-------------· pinch, lcel. kl0mbra, E. clamp.] To pinch with hrmger or 
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daevd- ~-->------ ______ cold; also, to parch or choke with thirst. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

.... Th .. elem, v. i. To feel the pangs of hunger or thirst; starve; 
age of a blastomere to be as nearly as possible at right famish; thirst greatly. Obs. or Dial. Eng. B. Jonson. 
angles to the plane of the preceding cleavage. See OVUM. l::::!15E===i~====lle== Clem'a-Us (kl~m'<i-tls), n, [L., fr. Gr. KhY/fLC1cTi, brush-
8. A fragment, as of a diamond, obtained by cleavage. wood, also (from its long, lithe branches) clematis, fr. 

oJeavage nucleus. Embryo!. The nucleus of the fertil- ~-----+---- •A~fL"' twig, shoot, fr. ,>.av to break off.] 1. Bot. A 
~:?; et~' ~:::~t~£i 0~~~~ 1~

0:s~f male and female pronu- ➔------ ______ large genus of ranunculaceous plants of very wide dis-
cleave (klev), v. i.; pret. CLEAVED (klevd), Archaic CLAVE ~---G=-------------------------------------------- tribution, most abundant in temperate regions. They are 

(kliv); p. p. CLEAVED i p. pr. &- 11b, n. CLEAVIING. [ME. F.or Jja~l!..C!:f- r,, either vines or erect herbs, with petaloid sepals and Ion~ 
cleovien, clivien, clevien, cliven, AS. cleojian, clifian; akin C CJ~. ~~~:~f\?lr~:8

~rnf~ts 
1
d~~:t~~::,e~ret~~;~1:: ii}:J11i.J':. 

to OS. klib0n., G. kleben, LG. kliven, D. kleven, Dan. klrebe, Clef. E~~~;!~fid ~~Pfhtb~i°wt\~h~rt~~d~~ho; !i!tsoli
d 

lines tion. The virgin's-bower (C. virginiana) of the United 
Sw. klibba, and also to G. kleiben to cleave, paste, !eel. fica
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otrerutpttiotnhseoarbsmoloudtie-States and the traveler's-joy (C. vitalba) of Europe have 
klija to climb. Cf. CLIMB.] 1, To adhere closely; to T Q ha small white flowers in large clusters. 
stick; to hold fast; to clin~. ¥~:~cir!~r;i'li~tt~l:::tl.:n.~s cu,~~~ Fh~~~tt~:ro~·a~it~~ ~ 2. [!. c.J A plant of this genus or of the allied Atragene. 

S h' My brnes c eave to my skin. Ps. cii. 5• next above. See PITCH. The Forbaaaclefand theGortreble clem'en-cy (kl~m'ln-sI), n. ,· pl. -CIES (-slz). [L. clemen-
sfl•s ~~fe~ t:::k~~~ric~~ 1i~~ ft~0J:i!~ts. Cowper. fl d • th • 't' h t ff h F 1 f tia, fr. clernens mild, calm.] 1. Disposition to forgive and 

2. To unite or be united closely in interest or affection; t~!~~i.irfh li~e, a~dfg!\}
0
cl!l~~i£e :escind.t i'hecCe cfef spare, as offenders; mildness of temper i gentleness; ten-

to db 1 · 'th t tt h t may have three positions: (1) upon the first or lower line of derness; mercy ; leniency ; also, an act or instance of this. 
Tahereefroe,eors~aW~ ~an 

8
Jeraovneg1a, faacthemr ••nnd· bi's mother, and the staff then called soprano clef (2) upon the third line Great clemency and tender zeal toward their subjectH. Stowe. 

Bhall cleave unto his wife. 1i Gen. ii. 24. then call'ed &lto clef, or (3) upon th8 fourth line, then called They had applied for the royal clemency. ~facaulay. 
3. To stand fast; abide; continue. Obs. Hooker. tenor clef. It rarely or never is placed upon the second 2. Mildness of the elements; as, the clemency of the season. 

oleave, v. t.; pret. CLEFT (kl~ft), CLEAVED (klevd), Archaic line, except in ancrent music. Othlforms of the F clef Syn.-Mildness, tenderness, indulgence, lenity, gentle-
CLA.V& (kliiv), Rare CLOVE (klov); p.p. CL&ll'T, CLEAVED, are~ and )i, and of the C clef and tt-lt. ness,compassion, kindness. See MERCY. 
or cLO'VEN (klo'v'n), Obs. or Poetic CLOVE; p. pr. & vb. 'i;;;;z ~ olem1ent (kl~m 1ent), a. [L. clemens, -entis: cf. F. cle-
R. CLEA v'INo. [ME. cleoven, eleven, AS. cleDfan ,- akin to cleft (kl~ft), pret. & p. p. from CLEAVE, to part. Specif. : m.ent.] Mild in temper and disposition; merciful; compas-
0S. klioban, D. klooven, G. klieben, Ice!. kljufa, Sw. klyf- p.a. 1. Divided, split; partly divided or split. sionate; lenient. Shak.-clem'ent-ly, adv. 
va, Dan. klove, and prob. to Gr. -yA1JtpHv to carve, L. glu- 2. Bot. Divided sltghtly more than halfway to the midrib, Clem'ent-lne (kl~m 1en-trn; -tin), a. Of or pertaining to 
bere to peel. Cf. CL&FT,] 1. To part, divide, or pierce by with narrow sinuses; - applied to leaves. Cf. LOBED, Clement, esp. St. Clement of Rome (and hence designat;.. 
force, as with a cutting blow or, as water or air, by cut• PARTED, DIVIDED. ing the homilies and liturgy falsely attributed to him), 
ti g int or through• to split or rive• to cut Also fig 3. Phon. Changed from a simple into a compound sound or Pope Clement V. (and hence designating his compila-

n Q Hamlet, tho~ hast clq~myhea;t in twain. Sh~k. by H cleaving"; having such a compound sound. H. Sweet. tions of canon law), or Pope Clement VIII. (and hence 

clea.r'ly, a. [clear +-ly, l.] cle&vd. Cleaved. Ref.Sp. clee,n. Theredshank. clef,clefe. +cLEYE, CLIFF; cleit. fCLEAT. Clem'ent(kl~m't'!nt),n. [L. 
:1~;'~b1c~!: = CHIAROSCURO. ~l::::· (tfe~):· iti:,,:~-~~~~1~f] 'ab:. ~~-12}1~: E~/law or hoof. obs. preibof CLEA YE. ~l:f~. db~:Lo~~~~l. var.of CLEEK. £}e~rrsM~~c~ze;;~;~ ~~~'~_mr:: 
clea.r' ■ach (kliir'siiK). Var. of clea.ve, 11. [Ir. cliabh basket, cleed (kled). Var. of CLEAD, to ~

1i~ YE, ti
0

adh~~~-& p. p. of cleket. T CLICKET. Clemens (kle'm~nz); F. Cle
CLAIRSCHACH. cage.chest.] A basket. Irish. - clothe. Dial. Eng. cle~'ed, clift'ed, p. n. Having ;?::::i~-at ci.~~-~~f CL[cr~·Icl~tch.l :~:;~/Nf~~a;;)t~}\l ~;m~; 
:~;;:i~:~~e~t:l~;~ro~~ clear ~l:::,:~~le&v~!:_1~.LEt~~i~~1 ~l::ied~ti~k1~.?t.1r~~~ledE;ith ~i=~~ .. }~:~~d7da: ciu; Vin g a elem. Dial. Eng. var. of CLAM, (k I ii'm ~ n 8); D. Clementitu 
clea.r'-aigbt'ed, a. Seeing with cleav'in~-ly, arh. In a cleaving, a eleek, or hook, as a staff. Scot. ~i~fk(k}~~\", Di£°i.a·k'n~~ ~L_:;~~: \ Clem. Abbr. Clemens, Clement. (klii-m?=n'tl-d""bsf' [RYPHA, 2., 
clearness; discerning. - Clea.rt- or aiher.;.ng, manner. [ I cleek'it (kle"k'lt). Scot. pret. ~ cleime. T CLAIM. clem'a-tite(kl~m' ti-t;._t), n. [L. Clem'ent. Epiat e of. SeeAPOC-

~~::::;~::tcrrted. Vars. of ~l=~b'Y (k~::hc'~). tL:;.H~f ~ie~k~; (!r).E:: Given to cleek- f~9i,f\01\~i~bf:!e~~b q,~f; ~i~:~:~~:.j~:1 ~h~\~t~1;:~:=b1;tt 8l::~~~-~~~C-t'tn
1
;~::~-~~;~~: 

g1~!;f-!!~t~~~L~R~;~~~,1;~D. :~:~; tb:.tfoinf~{~z~;l, c:r!t.
0 ~ ~l:e~~fsiifin 0~· st~~t. Scd:: A !~T••gien
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,yMeydli,atnodrloorfd."Scott's cl~~b~~nit~~~~~~ clematitis). ~,i~e1::ffute\k1~Pr:;i~·,fe~~)·; fi: 

cleat (klet). n. The butter bur; p. p. of CLOTHE. cleene. t CLEAN, :ll f cleme. t CLAIM, CLEAM, Clem,ntine (klem 1~n-te'n~); n. 
:t:;.plCleo~!~~oo1tlf~~;~-Eng. ~ii:: ~e; a~~·oc:.e:~r~ gf fia~! ~~==~e ~tr~~ s+o~:~~~~;;::.R· i~~~;~:.-t;te.?~L~~l~z;}~r~~t ~1::1:i e:i;~ e~r~m;~~~~y ~-o~;,-&D.Clemuntina(kli

1
merte~nii). 

cl.lavage cavity. = sxoHENTA- P· a. from CLOTHE, cleet. Var. of CLEAT. Gr. iV'TEpov 11.n intestine.] ZoOl. Clem'en-cr; Can'ning. Lord ~~1:":~?!i-~~:~1~lir Cha~1~; 
!E1;~ry.".o!!v. L_~B; LmuaASTo'MorER■Ep.bere. ~~h;e_d<>-a"v!o~,. 6d"!•'nv (cke~~o,f::,u-nn!l;:u'"c)~e~Yj 
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tmc. cle~~:,~-~~=: ( tj'@-nUs), a. ~r~~~nf Jd1~

2~~~i1i~di~~t~fhi; fif~tdJ~~n,c~~ ;Ust:Je;,.,~~a.!'; 
,,,v T K ,J ~ {, LI' [cleisto- + -genous.] Bot. Bear- ~1:duee~;~~blrchih~ ;:t!f~~it:~ who goes mad from hopeleu 

!i~~gecry1t&l. See CRYSTAL, ~i~~~tsioo!v!~em~:1ori~;~phe-- ~t~!;~-]Ob~l~~~i~l.ei;~~-eliffa; ~1~■-c~~s}~'h;(~~),fln~ w er s. - the Sepoy mutiny of 1857-58. f~1~:1;:_~~~C~~;~ri~), n. pl. 
ale, senitte, clire, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, i!lvent, i!nd, rec<'!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, iidd, s6ft, c6nnect; use, ~te, tlrn, up, circm, menu; 

I Fonlsn Word, t Obsolete Variant of, + eomblned with. = equal.a, 



CLEMENTINE 

designating the revised edition of the Vulgate, etc., iemed 
under hie direction). - Olem111tln1 Decret&lll. Canon Law. 
Bee COIIPUS JURIS CANONICI.-C.L!turgy. See LITURGY, 1, I. 

Olem'ent-1De (kl~m'ln-tTn; -tin), n. Beel. Hut. a A liturgy 
falsely attributed to St. Clement, bishop of Rome. b The 
genuine epistle written (A. D. 96) by him to the Church of 
Corinth. c The homily called the Second Epistle, of un
known origin, dating from 2d century. 4 pl. Canon Law. 
See CORPUS JURIS CANONIC!. e A follower of the Antipope 
Clement VII. of Avignon, rival of Urban VI. f A follower 
of Clement of Alexandria. g pl. A romance dating in its 
present form from the first part of the 3d century, but 
using material from the 2d century. The original language 
-was Greek; the author a Jewish Christian Gnostic. It is 
in three parts, or forms, viz. : the (20) Homilies; the (10 
books of) Recognitions (so called because they tell the 
,i:tory of Clement's meeting with his family\ his brother, 
father, and other persons), largely identical with the Homi
lies; and the Epitome, wnich is an extract from the Hom
ilies, with some additional matter. The romance relates 
the supposed adventures of Clement, bishop of Rome, e.nd 
the Apostle Peter, who were perpetually encountering 
Simon Magus and overcoming him. 

clench (klench; 140), v. t.; CLENCHED (klencht); CLENCH'· 
ING. [See CLINCH.] 1. To fix. = CLINCH, v. t., 1. 
2. To set or clash closely together; to interlock or close 
tightly; as, to cknch the teeth, the 11st, or the hands. 
3. Fig. : To strengthen or brace (the 
nerves). 
4. To hold or grasp firmly ; to hold 
fast by grasping tightly; grip; clutch. 
'" Clench the pointed spear.'' Dryden. 
&. Naut. = CLINCH, v. t., 3. 
8. = CLINCH, v. t., 4. .Fielding. 

olench, v. i. 1. = CIJNCH, t}. i., 1. 
2. To clasp one another or interlock 
closely, as the hands; to closeup orto-. 
gether tightly, as a hand or the teeth. 

olench, n. A thing that clenches or is 
clenched. = CLI:N'CH. 

01&-o'me (kl~-o'me), n. [NL., of un
certain origin. J Bot. A large genus of 
ca.ppa.rida.ceous herbs or low shrubs, 
natives of tropical and warm regions 
-l)fboth hemispheres. They have rank
scented foliage and mostly show;y 
flowers with entire clawed petals and 

:fo1~~~!a.;11i);:18j~ v}1f{t~~og_-sf;. 
nosa of America. are cultivated a.s gar-

~[afJ~~~ih~~:if~~~flflo~~~ddc?i1!f;~ 
a~_popular bee plants .. C. ornithopo- Cleopa.~ra.'e Needle 
dioul_es of Arabia furmshes tµe Le- now in central Park, 
vant}n_e mustard. Many species a.re New York. Height, 
medfomal. a.bout 70 feet 

01&' o-pa1tra's Nee 1dle(klii 15-pi'trdz ). · 
[After Cleopatra, of Egypt. 7 Either of two obelisks re-
moved in ancient times from lieliopolis -
to Alexandria. One is now on the 
The.mes Embankment in London, and 
the other in Central Park, in the City of 
New York. Some writers consider that 
only the obelisk now in Central Park is 
properly called Cleopatra'., Needle. 

Cllepe (kliip ), v. i. ; CLEr'ED (klep'ed ; 
klept); CLEr'iNG (kliip'lng). [AS. cle
opian, clipian, clypicn, to cry, ce.11. Cf. 
YCLEPED. J To cry; to call ; to make 
appeal. Obs. 

olepe, v. t. 1. To call, or summon; to 
bid; invite; invoke; also, to call upon 
or to ; to address. Obs. 
2. To call, or name; - used esp. in 
p. p. ycleped, yclept. Obs. or Archaic. 
3. To mention ; to speak of. Obs. One form of Clep-

cleplsy-dra (krnp'sl-drd), n.; pl. E. eydra. 
-DRAB (-draz), L. -DR& (-dre). [L., from Gr. KA .. /n,6pa.; 
,chi1rTu11 to steal, conceal + 
VSwp water. J A water clock ; a. 
contrivance for measuring time 
by the graduated flow of a liq
uid, as of water, through a 
small aperture. 
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F. clergie (fr. clerc clerk, fr. L. clericus priest) confused 
with OF. clergie, F. clerge, fr. LL. cl•ricatus office of 
priest, monastic life, fr. L. clericus priest, LL. scholar, 
olerk. Both the Old French words meant clergy, in sense 
2, the first having also sense 5. See CL&RK. J 1. The office 
of a. clergyman; the clerical estate. Obs. 
2. The body of men set apart, by due ordination, to the 
service of God, in the Christian church, in distinction 
from the laity; the clerical order; in England, often, by 
restriction, the ministers of the Established Church; re.rely, 
all members of religious orders, ma.le or female. 
3. Law. = BE NB FIT OF CLERG y. 
4. The whole body of Christian people, or the laity as dis
tinguished from, or as being the charge of, the ministers; 
-translating Gr. ,A~po• in 1 Pet. v. 3. Obs. 
6. Learning; knowledge. Obs., exc. in the old proverb, 
u An ounce of mother wit is worth a. pound of clergy." 

cler'gy-a-ble (kl\lrljl-d-b'l), a. Entitled to, or admitting, 
the benefit of clergy; as, a clergyable felony. 

Again, a distinction between dergyable and unclergyable 
crimes wu not in the thirteenth century a main outline of the 
criminal law. Pollock 4-Mait. 

cler'gy-man (-mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-mln). A member of 
the clergy; an ordained minister; a. man regularly author
ized to preach the gospel and administer its ordinances; 
one in holy orders; in England, usually, by restriction, a 
minister of the Established Church. 
clergyman'■ ■ore throat, Med., chronic inflammation of the 
pharynx, frequently occurring in persons who habitually 
overstram the voice, as clergymen, public speakers, etc. 

cler'gy-wom'an (-w00m 1ltn), n.; pl. -woMKN (-wlm'ifo; 
-In). 1. A religieuse; a nun; a. priestess. Thackeray. 
2. A clergyman's wife or female relative, e8p. when acting 
a.s a parish manager. Humorous or Satirical. Oxf. E. D. 

cler'ic (kl~r'lk), n. [AS., fr. L. clericus. See CLERK.] 
A clergyman. Bp. Horsley. 

cler'ic, a. Clerical. 
cler'i-cal (-I-kill), a. [LL. clericali,s. See CLERK.] 1. Of, 

pert. to, or characteristic of, the clergy, or a. clergyman; 
suitable for the clergy. "A clerical education." Burke. 
2. Of or relating to a clerk or copyist; consisting of clerks; 
the clerical force. "Clerical work." E. Everett. 
:~i:r er;;;~_a.! ~;.1"::a~:~~1: s~~y~~lo~T~riting. -c. sore 

cler'i-cal, n. 1. A clergyman; a cleric. 
2. One of a party, esp. in politics, seeking to maintain and 
further ecclesiastical power and influence in a. nation ; a 
supporter of clericalism; a.s, the Clericals of Germany. 
3. pl. Clerical ~arments. Colloq. 

cler'1-cal-1am {-Iz'm), n. Clerical principles; excessive 
devotion to the clerical interests; undue influence of the 
clergy ; sacerdotalism. - cler'1-cal-1st, n. 

cler'i-cal'i-ty (-klli'I-tl), n. Clerical quality, office, state, 
or characteristic. 

cler'i-cate (kl~r'I-kit), n. [L. clericatus. J Clerical office 
or order. 

cler'i-ca-ture (-kd-t]Jr), n. [LL. clericatura, fr. clericare 
to make a cleric. J Clerical position or function. 

cler'i-co- (kl~r'l-kts-). Combining form for clerical; as in 
clerico-polltica.l, both clerical and political. 

cler 11-sy (-s!), n. [LL. clericia. See CLERGY.l 1. The 
literati, or well-educated class. Colen"dge. 
2. The clergy, or ecclesiastics; also, clericism. 

clerk (klllrk ; in England still commonly kliirk, although 
klO.rk is now also used to sorne extent in southern Eng.; 
Scot. & N. Eng. dial. kl~rk), n. [Either OF. clerc, fr. L. 
clericus a priest, or AS. clerc, cleric, clerk, priest, fr. L. 
clericus, fr. Gr. 1CA1Jpt1e.6~ belonging to the clergy, fr. 1e.Aijpof 
lot, allotment, clergy; cf. Deut. xviii. 2. Cf. CLERGY.] 
1. A. clergyman or ecclesiastic. Nuw chiefly Legal or Hist. 
In the Roman Catholic Church (perpetuating the usage in 
England before the Reformation) the term is applied to 
members of any of the eight orders, called distmctively 
clerk■ in holy order■ and clerk■ in minor order■ i in England 

hi~i°.; o\~~!:ti~trs:i~nJ1!ci~n~s;ril
1
lt,aciil\~tii. a clerk in 

2. A layman who performs some minor ecclesiastical 
office; specif., a parish officer (called also pariah clert), 
who leads in reading the responses of the Church of Eng
land service, and otherwise assists in it; - except in 
this speciflc sense now usually with a distinguishing epi
thet ; as, Bible clerk, lay clerk ( which see). 

al ere'• to' ry, clear'■tO'ry 
(.kl8r1sto'rI), n. ,· pl. -STORIES 
(-rlz). That part of a church 
or cathedral which rises clear 
of the roofs of the other parts, 
and whose walls contain win
dows for lighting the central 
parts of the interior; hence, a 
.similar construction in a build• 
ing, railroad car, etc., contain• 

And like unlettered clerk still cry u Amen." Shak, 
11 3. A person who can read, or read and write; a scholar; 

a learned person; a man of letters. Now Archaic or Hilt. 
Cf. BENEFIT OF CLERGY. 

ing windows for lighting or ven• ., 
tila.tion. See ARCHITECTURE, fl. 
lust. - clere'atO'rled clear'• Pa.rt of.exterior of a church, 
atO'rled (-stO~rid), a. ' b\ri~f~f N~ve~l~r~gp;,1 

c in~ie:t~e
0
~o/;::;~lerk, but he wae perfectly well vereed.Jl!rt"fe~ 

4. One em ployed to keep records or accounts, to have 
charge of correspondence, or the like, with or without ad• 
ministrative, executive, or other authority; a scribe; an 
accountant; as, the clerk of a court; a town clerk,· a bank 
clerk. Clerk is an indefinite term of wide application, and 
ma:y include employees clothed with authority to act in 
various weighty matters for their employers, such as the 
teller of a bank or the secretary of a corporation, as well 
as those whose duty is the keepmg of the simplest records. 
6. An assistant in a shop or store ; a. salesman or sales
woman, esp. in a retail store. U. S. 

Gler'gy (klllr'Jl), n. [ME. cler- Aisle; d Walle and But
gie, clergi, clerge, OF. clergie, treBBeeof Aisle. 
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clerlr.ofBt.Nlcholu. =ST. NmHoLAs's CLERK. Oba.-o.oltllo 
chamber, a private secretary. Obs.-c. of the coar■a, one 
who acts as secretary to the board of judges of races or 
track athletics.-c. of tho Iron■ , formerlr, an officer of the 
Royal Mint who had charge of the dies used for coin
ing. Obs. Eng.-c. of tho nlhll1 (ni'hllz), formerly, in the 
Exchequer, the clerk who transcribed annuallr the debts 
which the sheriff had returned "nihil habet.' - 0. of tlJe 
Pella. See PELL ROLLS. Eng.-c. of the wea'\har, an imagi• 

~~~tfa~l~~f~~~hi
0e~i~f t?ee w::it:~ ;J:r!!~~~~~tz~!~~~ 

c. of (the) workl, a. person employed as superintendent and 
inspector of construction. - Clark.a and Brothen of the Com
mon Life or Lot. See under BROTHER. 

clerk (klllrk; see noun), v. i.; CLBRIUID (klllrkt); c='-
ING. To act or work aaa. clerk; -with indeflnite object U. 

clerk, v. t. 1. To write; compose. Chufty Scot. 
2. To call or speak of by the appellation of clerk ; - on!:, 
with cognate object. " Clm·k me no clerks." ScoU. 

clerk'ly (-II), a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, • 
clerk ; a.s of: a A clergyman; hence, clerical. 

My client boasts the clerkly privilege. R. Browning. 
b A scholar; hence, learned; scholarly. Archaic. C A 
clerk in his (good) penmanship. -clerk'li-D8B8 (-n~s), n. 

clerk'ly, adv. In a clerkly manner. Shak. 
clerk'ship, n. State, quality, office, or business of a clerk. 

c!~!~tl\~~"th~:e %;.:{:tf th\:'Jifu~~'::~~o~:r~~l fit~ 
clergy; - called also lay or secular, vicar. 

Ol&'ro-deD'drOD (kle 1rli-d~n 1dr~n), n. [NL. ; Gr. Kil.-ijpo< lot + 8ti.v&pov tree; -in allusion to the medicinal qualities of 
various species.] Bot. A genus of verbenaceoua shrubs 
and trees containing a.bout 90 species, chiefly of the warmer 
parts of the Old World. Tber have flowers with a cam-

f:;W::it;;_ ca.if :n;n~ci~!~1:: :;rt~v~:ter~~1:L~~18f=.1• 
cle 1ruoh (kle 1rook; -rilk), n. [Gr. KA~poiixo<; KA-ijpo< lot, 
allotment+ ix«v to hold.] Gr. Antiq. A citizen who re
ceived an allotment of land in a conquered country and 
( usually) migrated to it, but without loss of his citizenship. 
- cle-ru'chi-al (klt-roo 1kl-lil), cle-ru'chic (-klk), a. 

cle'ru-chy (klii'r<lo-kl), n.; pl. -CHIES (-klz). [Gr. Kh~-
_povx_ia..J A body or settlement of cleruche. 
Ole'thra (klii'thrd; kleth'rd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KA~6pa. al

der.] Bot. A rather large genus of shrub.and trees of tem
perate regions, constituting the family Cletbracere ( order 

!t~~f;~ite TJ1i~e~:v:.,~~e~!:T/:1~~a':d ft~:aa!1Jdr~i: 
celled ovary and capsule. C. alnifolia and C. acuminata 
of the United States are called pepper bush and white alder. 

clave, cleave (kliiv), n. [AS. cleofu, pl. of clif.] Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. a A cliff. b Coast ; shore. Ob,. Chaucer. 
o Steep sloping ground ; a. steep hillside ; a brae, 

To look for chalcedonies and mosses among the cleves of Hag-
don Hill. R. IJ, Blackmore. 

cleve'ite (klev'it; klii 1ve-it), n. [After P. T. Cleve, Swed
ish chemist. J Min. A crystallized variety of uraninite from 
the Aranda.I region in Norway. It is rich in helium, and ii 
markedly radioactive. Sp. gr., 7.5. 

0}4:ivi'l'lfn~ !f1;; i!:]ao'idiari!,r~fro~:,'et~;'1JiJr
0
~~s~~ 

dar\ legsi.. mane, and tail, originating and chiefly bred in 
northern ~n~land. 

clev 1er (kl~vrer), a.; CLEV1&R-BR; CLEV'l!R-BST. [Origin un
certain. Cf. ME.clivereager, AS. clyfer(incomp.)cloven; 
or AS.clifer a claw, perh. connected with E. cleave to divide, 
split, the meaning of E. clever perh. coming from the idea. of 
grasping, seizing (with the mind).] 1. PoaseSBing quick
ness of intellect, skill, dexterity, ta.lent, or adroitness; 
handy; skillful; expert; talented ; able i smart. 

Though there were many clever men in England during the 
latter half of the seventeenth century, there were only two g'!'eat 
creative minds. Macaulay. 

Be good, sweet ma.id~ and let who will be clever. C. Kingsley, 
2. Showing skill or adroitness· in the doer or performer ; 
as, a clever speech; a clever trick. Byron. 
3. Nimble; active; in health; also, well-shaped ; clean• 
limbed; lithe; handsome. Obs. or Dial. 

The girl was a tight, clever wench as a.ny was. Arbuthnot. 
4. Having fitness, propriety, or suitableness; convenient for 
use; pleasing; highly satisfactory. Obs., Colloq., or Dial. 

'T would sound more clever, 
To me and to my heirs forever. Swift. 

6. Good-natured ; obliging ; amiable. Dial. or Colloq. 
Syn. - See DBXTBROUB, SMART. 

clev'IB (kl~v'la), n. [Cf. CLEAVE to adhere, CLAVEL.] A de
vice, usually consisting of au-shaped d 
piece of metal with the ends perfo-
rated to receive a pin, used on the end · • 
of the tongue of a plow, wagon, etc., 
to attach it to a draft chain, whiffle-
tree, etc.; hence,any of various forms 
of safety hook or catch, uaed esp. in 
mining to suspend a bucket, etc. 

clew, clue (kloo; 243), n. [ME. Clevie . 
clewe, clowe, clue, AS. cleowen, cliwen ,· akin to D. kluwt:n, 
OHG. chliwa, chliuwa, G. dim. kniiuel, an,d perh. to L. 
gluma hull, husk, Skr. glaus sort of ball or tumor. Perh. 
akin to E. claw. Cf. KNAWRL.] 1. A globe; a ball; a round 
bunch, as of~worms. Obs. 
2. A ball of thread, yam, or cord; also, the cocoon of a 
silkworm or the like ; specif., in myth and legend, a ball of 

b~~~NIC~~e CORPUS JURIS ~l:;:J~:fe~~:;~-f~B)~Ltit.E. ~:i;nglr~r~ai(~r,;:;el;~;:p)t,lr :i:;: ~i::1it°~., tn~LE~?~~ks· collec4 ~~ton::,j~~~ (k!!-~~~;~~;;>,: 
dclemmench~·,r.+ ~;;,A~}• g{/:tHER, ••llepep'e,cnl?l.ca+ .,ccLry'~.·,hout. Obs. tively ; also, clerks' work. viµ.Ea6o.., to poseeee,l Inherit4 

1 t 
Il ica.l. Ob.~. clerk'•ale', n. A feast for the ance; heritage. Rar~. 

cleuck. t CLUTCH, 
clave, clavten. t CLEAVE. 
~~:~•bn~r f ~?~e~;~ofoJ,.A room J 

clane, clana'ly, etc. + CLEAN, c eper. CLAPPER. cler'g!-on, n. lF, clergeon.] A benefit of the parish clerk at clerstory. + CLERESTORY. 
CLEANLY. [clinf.;remain.Obs.l cl1ppe. t CLAP, CLIP. young clerk; a choir boy. Obs. which ale is drunk; also, the 1 te + 
!l::t~· t ~-LE[~cH c;i~r?K~ To g~:~~11:1:i~~•s;~:::.1 n. ~~: clergise,n. (OF.] Scholarship; :I:rki:,od~!:~!os~~-!'!f.* :1:!. ·obs.~tEil~tEx. 
clen'U•ne11. Cleaniinese. R. Sp. Syn of GLOSSIPHONIA ~i:~~n,~Ul~~s.The residence of clerk'er-y, n. Business of a. c~aae. ois· pl. of CLl!:E. 
.cJ.an'ly. Cleanly. Ref. Sp. clepi, clepte. t CLEP

0

ED, pret. a clergyman or of all the clergy clerk; also, a body of clerks. ~1::~•~lett c(ki~\ n. [lcel. 

:1:-i:: +3t:.A;iet & [~~E:.C~il ~ie~7{;'i!·.,ni-a, clep1to-ma'nl- ~fe~?r::tictu~~Ec:x~rch. ~i:~t:r~,dt!i~· s:ee~l~~~OD. !~:ttb}ok!n cl~\ 0
~:

0 ~!p!i1:a1~d 
clenz. Cleanse. Ref. Sp. ac. Va.rs. of KLEPTOMANIA, cler'i-cal- ze, v. t. See-tzE. cluk'it (krnr'klt). chuk'lt from the shore. North of Scot. 
,clenzd. Cleansed. Ref. Sp. KLEPTOMANIAC. cler'i•caUy, adv. of CLERICAL, (klir'klt). Scot. pret. & p. p. cletch (kU!ch), n. [See CLECK to 
Cle'erfu, Don (kle'~fls). See clepys. t ECLIPSE. Cler'i eta la'l cos (kl~r'l' ale of CLERK, hatch.] A brood or hatching; 
ASMODEUS. cler, clere. t CLEAR. li'l•k~e). [L.] A bull(beginni.ng clerk'Ieu,a. 1. Without a.clerk. a. clutch contemptuously a 
Ole'on (kle'lSn}, n. a A Greek clerc, clerck. ;t, CLERK. u Cleric1e laicos ") issued in 1200 2. Unlearned. Obs. family or ~Iique. Dial. En{/. 

~).~~esina'i::;::i-8!,~ d;, iei: ~-·~r~~d.j" cf ~~;::~~~l~~adi; ~18 ~~~rctn:~1e i>'lMp iV~i~i ff:~~'!\!~i1;: ~ adv. Scholar- ~}:It oiscozEct;ril: var. of CLEAT. 
icles," the governor of Tarsus, glory i renown. Obs. France, declaring excomJ:rn,mi- c

0
1
1
eerrkk·t.'lllut

1
•
0
n,.keSde.• RlB!;_L

8
iNpG.. cleth11. t CLOTHES. 

burned to deatha!f the citizens clerge. t CLERGY. cated every cleric who rendered , C y, C1e-thra'c•• (kl!-thri's~; 
t~~~~ suppo murder of :t:~,::; ct1&;~:~IO!: [OF. ~;::~~iseg/o;~~i=~•~aft~~t :~T1:~~-mlo~·i~:.1 czrft:d ~l~thcri'-), n.pl. ll~, Bot. 
deon, Obs. fl. of cu:x. clergease.] Obs. or Hz:.t. 1. A permission of the Pope, or any oclfeflrr,o-e !r.:O-P-c·y (Obk!';r'"-mln'•Y), (-!hue),E:.HRA, -c e- ceoua 
·Ole'onta' (k i 16wt'), n. See learned woman. laymanexaetingit. [caliem.j _... c u clauch,claqh(klnx;kl~x),n. 
JOURDAIN, M. !i_:;~!!.~r~~: Var.[~l~~i::! clar'l•clam (-!lz'm), n. Cieri- . i;~y~~:iio~,\1fc;f tt:oii~~ad~~~ ~~~~~rn°eu~~:.~~e;Jci!i~~~~~: 
m-::::,J~}~i;g_~;uf)~Bib. cler'g.l-&1 (kl ftr'j Y-d 1), a. gr:;f~;f4~altg1:~-:,l;~Y).Rar'!: etc., or casting Iota. Rare. scent. Scot. 

clevede. Obsifret. of CLEAVE, 
cl:i~ e~f ~1~~ 1;!,~''l ), n. A 
Wievela.nd shale. [ From Cl.eve
land, Ohio.] G~ol. A seriea of 
Lower Carboniferous shales, oc
curring esp. in Ohio. 
eleven. t CLEAVE. 
clev'er, adv. 1. Skillfully, 
dextrously ; neatly. Obs. 
2. Excellently ; very well J 
quite; clean; clear. Obs. or DiaL 
clev'er-al'i-ty, n. Clnerne& 

~~o_;;t_f~l~~n/~mewhat cl~

!f~;; :!~~ ·~d~~Ic~::~B. 
clev'er-ne11, n. See .1n1:ss. 
clev'er-u 1 a. [Cf. cLxvu..] 
Dexterous; nimble. Ob,. 
elevil bolt. = LEWIS .BOLT. 

c~;.7 ?~_v;1~ii,fs~• CL~TJM 
clew. Oba. pret. of CLA.11", 

U-od, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; nat9re, ver«!y.re (21iO); 1t=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numllera Nfertoffla6-
Full explanatlo111 at Abbnvlatloll■, !!Ip■, etc,., Immediately precede tile Vocal,ula17. 
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thread uoed In guiding one's way out of a labyrinth or cllck'et (klik'l!t; -It; 7), v. i. [See CLICKllT, n.J 1. To ,A,µa, -aTe<, slope, the supposed slope or the earth 1!,-
maze, as in the story of Theseus and Ariadne. chatter. Obs. or R. the equator toward the pole), hence, a region or zone of the 

Untwisting his deceitful clew. Spenser. 2. Of the fox, hare, etc.: to be in heat; to copulate. earth, fr. ,c.\~vuv to slope, incline, akin to E. lean, v. i. See 
3. Hence, that which guides or directs one in anything of a click hook. A large hook for catching or lauding fish; a LEAN, v. i.; cf. CLIM&.] 1. Anc. & Old Geog. Any of seven 
doubtful or intricate nature; that which gives a hint in the cleek. Eng. astrological belts or zones of the earth, each presided over 
solution of a mystery. 011-das'tes (kll-dls'tez), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. •A•i< key.] by a planet; later, any of the 30 zones (24 between the 
t¥:e !fc!~~if~~if~~~h iii ~~~P!~foifs~ov:~~!~f°h~pveJ!f~~d in- ::i~l

1
e_::,·b~t g;;i::r oyf e1~!!1~:e n:;~~:~ reptiles, allied to Mosa- equator and either polar circle) into which the surface of 

tricate maze of Continental politics, was in his lu:mds. lriacaulay. cll'do- (kli'dt-). A vari~nt of CLIDDO-. For various terms the earth was divided, according to the successive increase 
4. Nau/. a A lower corner of a square sail, or the after sometimes spelt clido-, see the forms in CLEIDO·, of half an hour in the length of the longest day. ()bs. 
I f f d ft 2. A region of the earth; clime. Obs., except l"t·hen used ower corner o a ore-an -a cli'en-cy (klVihl-sI), n. State of being a client. Rare. 
sail. b A loop and thimbles cli'ent (kli'e'nt), n. [L. cliens, -entls, for cluens, one who of a region with reference to its atmospheric conditions. 
at the comer of. a sail. Cpl. A hears (in relation to his protector), a. client, fr. L. cluere 3. The general or average condition of a place in relation 
combination of lines or uet- to be named or called; akin to G:i·. ,c.\l/nv to hear, Skr. to various phenomena of the atmosphere, as temperature, 
tles by which a hammock is ~ru, and E. loud: cf. F. client. See LOUD.] 1. Rom. Hist. m~i~~~·f; i:\~·i :it:i· 1~c1t!~e!r~~~~t;er:!t~~~~ ~I1~tgi~itc1~~e!\f;; 
suspended. One of a class of dependents attached to the patrician daily change in temperature, pressure, wind, rain, etc. The cli-

clew, clue (klOO; 243), v. t. / families. Their political rights were limited, and they mate shows the general condition, while weather deals with the 
CL B WED, CLUED (h:foOd) ; were directly bound to their patrician patrons, whose duty special im,tances of changes in the atmosphere. R. S. 1'arr. 
CLEW'ING, CLUIING. [See CLEW, Iron Clews, to be fastened to the in turn was to protect them. Cf. PATRON, PLEBS. ~(!~s-ph~~j~~~~d~t{:n~ ., ~ti~~~!! ap]~ircs

0
~ue~:::i:Ji;e;;J 

n. J 1. To roll into a ball, as a comers of i;ails. A Heart Clew; 'l'he interests of patron and client were supposed to be identi-
hedgehog ; - with up. Scott. B Ring Clew. cal. The patron was bound to extend a general protection to ~:atff~tg~a:~~,~e~~lyt;it~ cl&~~fe t~~~~~~~~~!n°J lt!lr ?°,~ 
2 · Tri'Je~~~~:ct c~;wa~~~:t ~}::vJa;-t:~~p;r!~ss. Beau. ¾ Fl. ~:t~~~sn~f i~i.es~~b!tl~lre!1 ~::t~~~tite~/~~h~id hi:n~;e11~n t~

1
~ (Shak.) j '' the clime wherein I was born" (Sir T. Browne); 

3. To follow or track as by a clew. ~~U:11 ite ~~eiit~~~
0
blit~~deefri~~~i

1
~c~

0
a~r;~~iobt~i/life~~v~l~f:; ci~!~t~1;e(rrrl=:tlr1ire):~~'s trtrhpt i:~~l~i;;gar~s ~' ~rf~~~; 

4. Naut. To haul (a sail) by means of the clew uarnets, any considerable ex1>enditure - for in;tanee, towards marriage ~ • depending on, or limited by, a climate. 
clew lines, etc., up to a yard or mast, as for furling; - ~~~~isn~l~rpt~1ilca~Ri~t:_rs, ransom money, law coi~'_,f't h~~t~~~ cll-mat'l-co- (-I-kO-). Combining form for climatic. 
withup;also,toforce(ayard)downbyhaulingontheclew 2 Ad d t d th t t' f th Cll-ma'tl-ua(-mii/shI-us),n. [NL.,Gr.KAi,,ainclination.J 
lines;- with down. · 1:~ t:i

1
~kj ti~; i~ y:~r f:ir:ts =~d~i-id:n~. J!~on. Pal~on. A genus of small Devonian fossil fishes of the order 

clew, v. i. Naut. To clew up a sail i - only with up ; to 3. One who consults a legal adviser in order to obtam his Acanthodii and family Diplacanthidre, remarkable for the 
clew down a sail or yard; - only with down. professional advice or assistance, or submits his cause to broad, longitudinally striated fin spines, and for having sev-

clew garnet. Naut. One of the ropes by which the clews his management; also, broadly, one who employs the serv- eral paired spines between the pectoral and pelvic fins. 
f~etf!w~~1;,1';~s~f square-rigged vessels are hauled up to ices of any professional or buSiness man, as a customer. olitma-tog'ra-phy (klilmri-t~g'r£i-fI), n. [cUmate + -gra-

clew jigger. Nau/. A small tackle used instead of clew cll'ent-age(kll'i'n-t/ij),n. 1. Abodyofclients; clientele. phy.] A description or study of climates.-cll'ma-to-
lines to trice up the clew of a sail. 2. State of being a client. graph'i-cal (-tij-grlU'I-klil), a. 

clew line. Nau/. A rope by which a clew of an upper cll-en'tal (kli-en'tal; k1I'~n-; 277), a. Of or pert. to a client. cll 1ma-tol'o-gist (-tl5J'ij-jlst), n. A specialist in climatology. 
square sail is hauled up to its yard. A dependent n.rrrl cluntal relation. Burke. cll'ma-tol'o-gy (-jI), n. [climate +-logy.] The science 

olew rope. Naut. A rope for hauling up the clews of cll!en-tele' (kli'en-tel'; -tel'; as F. kleliiN'tel'; 277), n. [L. which treats of climates and investigates their phenomena 
spankers or trysails. cUentela: cf. F. clientele.J 1. State or position of a client, and ca.uses; that subdivision of meteorology which treats 

Oll-an 1thus (kli-ll:n1tb'Us), n. [NL.; Gr. ICAEt-, akin to 1e..\Eo~ or th e protection receive by him. Obs. or R. of the general average or so-called normal condition of the 
glory +-anthus.] a [cap.] Bot. Syn. of DONIA. b Hort. 2. A body of clienta; clients collectively, as of a nobleman. atmosphere over any portion of the earth. 
Any plant of the genus Donia, esp. D. speciosa, often cul- 3. Those who habitually adhere or resort to a person, as a cli'ma-tom'e-ter (-t<Sm''e-te"r), n. [climate+ -meter.] An 
tivated under the name Clianthus dampieri. See GLORY lawyer or doctor, for professional advice, or the like; a instrument for measuring the hygrometric condition of the 
PEA, DONIA. body of followers, supporters, or frequenters, as of a thea• atmosphere as the most important climatic element. 

II oU!ch6' (klli'shii'), n.; pl. CLJCl!Es (F. -shii'). [F. cliche, ter, hotel, or businesa establishment. cll!ma-to-ther'a-peu'tlcs (kli'ma-tt-ther'a-pii'tiks), cll'
fr. clichertostereotype.J 1. Astereotypeplateoranysimi- ell.ff (klif), n. [AS. clif; akin to OS. kl-if, D. klif, klip, ma-to-ther'a-py (-ther'<i-pI),n. [climate+therapeutics.] 
lar reproduction of ornament or lettering; orig., one made Ice!. klif, Dan. & G • klippe, Sw. klippa. J l. A high, steep Med. Treatment of disease by change of climate. 
by impressing a die or cut on molten metal about to solidify. face of rock; a precipice. When of considerable length cll'ma-ture (kli'md-'l!!r), n. [Cf. F. climature.] Obs. 

otiJ;J; :;h!~:r~ii~hi,rhrAB~~:i:t:rit~~hlte sl~~':fs~ua1~ a~e~~~r~~~~f i~ s!:
0~~f!1r:~ :i::r:::!a. Obs. Tourneur. !~e~b~a:~;!

1{iJ ;l::e~:e or region of th e ear th prsh~\~ 
at Clichy, France. 3. A steep slope; hill ; cleve; in Lincolnshire, specif. (the 2. Climatic conditions; climate. }low Rare. 

ollck (klik), n. [Cf. OF. clique latch. Cf. CLICK to make CHff), the oolite range of hills extending from the Humber cll'mu: (kli'mltks), n. [L., fr. Gr. KAiµ~S ladder, staircaoe, 
a slight noise.] 1. Mach. A detent, pawl, or ratchet. to Grantham. Eng. fr. ,c.\[veLVto bend, lean. See LADDER, LEAN, v. i.] 1. Rhet. 
2. The latch of a door. Dial. Eng. clW brake. Any fern of the genus Pellrea, esp. P. atro- A figure in which a number of ideas or propositions in a 

ollclc, v. i.; CLICKED (klikt); CLICK'ING. [Prob. onomato- clllfd.;::i1e~osi~~ t!t :1::c::~~rx~~ri~!: ~3i:U8;1-1!ho sentence or paragraph are so arranged ~hat each succeeding 
pceic: cf. OF. cliquier. See CLACK; cf. CLINK, CLIQUE.] erected their dwellings upon ledges and in recesses in the one rises above its predecessor in impressiveness or force. 
1. To make a slight sharp noise (or a succeasiou of such walls of callons and cliffs in southwestern United States "Tribulation worketh patience, patience experience, &nd ex-

no~:\!8nt{e~ ~ro~~~;:r~~i~11~j ;ihr~~\he door. Goldsmith. :~~~r:~:r~:ia::i~elii~Yndi:~:. ~0 gn~ed.:!1il1: s~me ~~riu;!!;Je :i:~v:!:i1~y btm~ular steps; gr;d~if;~b~ 
2. Far. = l"OROB. Ollf'ford-rd'ein' •nr'face (k!If'erd-klln'). rAfter wffnam ascending series or scale. Obs. Granville. 
S. Wrestling. To perform or use a click. K. Clifford, English mathematician, and Felix Klein (b. 3. Popularly, the highest member of a rhetorical climax; 

cllok, v. t. 1. To strike or move with a clicking noise ; to 1849), German mathematician.] Math. An unbounded sur- hence, the highest point; culmination i acme; apex. 
cause to click as by striking together or against something face of finite area, and zero curvature, the locus (in simple We must look higher for the climax of earthly good. I. Taylor. 

[J dve] clicked all bis marble 'thumOs. B. Jonson: Ra ie
1
:mveannnaxia
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.es)aof u"alldrP.

1
0cinsctrs

0
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11
t_ a fixed distance from 4. Gr. Arch. In an ancient theater, one of the flights of 

When merry milkmaids click the l&tch. Tennyson. _g I 9. steps ascending radiately from the orchestra to the high• 
2. Wrestling. To throw or try to throw by a c1Ick. Ollf'ford's par'al-lels (k!If'erdz). Math. Any two ele- est tier of seats in the auditorium. 

oltck 1 A r ht sh · h · d b th ments(oranyelementandtheaxis)ofaClifford-Kleinsur-, n. · s ig arp noise, sue as 18 ma e Y e faceregardedasaruledsurface;also,anytwo straight lines Syn. - See CULMINATION. 
cocking of a piStol. of a congruence in simple Riemannian space, between cll'maz, v. l. & i.; CLl,MAXED (-mltkst); CLI'MAX-ING. To 
2. Far. A form of overreaching. = l'ORGING. which the common ~rpendicular is of constant length arrange or ascend in a climax ; to come or bring to a 
3. Phon. Any of a class of sounds occurring especially in cliff swallow. A North American swallow (Petroch6li- climax or culmination. 
certain South African languages, formed by pressing the tip don lunifrons), which builds its bottie- climb (klim), v. i.; pre/. & p. p. CLIMBED (klimd), Obs. or 
or other portion of the tongue against the palate, sucking like nest of mud against cliffs or under Archaic, or I>ial. CLO.MB (kl~m) ; p. pr. & vb. n. CLIMBIING, 
out the air from between the organs, and thus producing eaves ;-called also eaves swallow. [AS. climban; akin to OHG. chlimban, G. & D. J..:limmen, 
a distinct smack when the tongue is withdrawn. These cWf'Y (klTf'I), a. Having, or abound- !eel. klifa, and E. cleave to adhere.] 1. To ascend or 
sounds vary in number in the different languages that em- ~ in, cliffs; steeD ; craggy· mount, as by grasping or clinging or by means of a hold 
~!°/ c~1:b;31, ~c~~ri\~t!nt~ufh:e:i:: 0dir~~1ti~~}!1it'nl~~eit~ Celi~. <_w!;:~, ,fCraggS~e:11~~:.~;'spniet or footing, esp. by use of the hands and feet; fig., to rise 

· · h Se l ks ha b d" 'J' by continued effort, as in dignity, rank, or the social or 
:r:gugui~~~l.rs6~:~ctttetme~.sembil:1gc f~milia;~o~ds,1:; OW-to'nl-a (klTf-tQln -ti), n. [NL., ap- intellectual ■cale j to ascend; - often with up. 

b parently fr. Cbjton, a proper name.] Head of Cliff Swal• FearleM minde climb sooneBt unto crowns. Shak. tt: ~f~~: ~fu~~:!1J'1o Kr~;'~n k1h~~J/macking kiss, and Bot. A genus of cyrillaceous plants low. (j) 2. To ascend as if with effort, as the sun or moon i to rise 
These sounds (clickR) ... were probably originally "food :~:~!!~gJ~i~P.~isi~~=r.c~~ ~:.onophylla, native of th e to a higher point gradually or continuously, as smoke. 

~~~~f;; ~!~1~s~~g~s:~~~ideaan~Jrf~ite::i!\~/ ri/ti~d~~~~h Cll•mac'ter (kli-mltk't8r), fl. [L., fr. Gr. ,c.\tµa.,c-r~p, prop., Black vapors climb aloft, and cloud the dny. Dryd~n. 
H. Sweet. round of a ladder, fr. 1c:A'iµat ladder. See CLIMAX.] A cli- 3. Bot. To ascend in growth by twining about a support, 

4, A aharp unexpected blow, rap, or the like. Dial. Eng. macteric year or period. Obs. as the morning-glory, or by the attachment thereto of ten-
6. Wrestling. A chip, or trick, by which the antagonist is cll-mac'ter-ic (kli-mltk'te'r-Ik; k1ilmlk-ttfrfl'k; 277), a. drils, aerial roots, etc., as the grape or trumpet creeper. 
suddenly tripped up. [L. climactericus, Gr. ,c..\wo.1e.rr,pt1e6~. See CLIMACTEB.] 4. To slope upward ; to form, or be situated on, an up 

ollok, n. [Cf. CI.Jr.BK.] 1. A cleek; hook. Scot. or Dial. Eng. 1. Relating to, or constituting, a climacteric i critical. grade, so that the successive parts rise one above another. 
2. Act of clicking; a snatch or jerk with a cleek. 2. = CLIMACTIC. climb, v.~.lon{. 8~~eta~z::!d,t~~nb;~1~:~~:r~~ Tll~.h~~d~Y!~d 

click, v. i. To clutch; snatch; -with up. Rare or Dial. cll-mac'ter-tc, n. 1. A period or point in human life (as, feet, or laboriously or slowly; to mount; to creep up, as a 
click, v. t. [Cf. CLEEK.] To hook; clutch. = CLEEK:. among women, the change of life, or menopause) in which plant, by the aid of rootlets; t,0 scale; to reach by climb• cJ ck~ld c(l£ck)hold ~f h\~ afd1~hkck him :i;er m)?~_d. Kipli7t· some great change in the constitution, health, or fortune ing; as, to climb a tree or t.he t:itm1mit of a hill. 

C er -er , n. ne a c IC 8, or m es a c IC mg soun ; takes place, or is supposed to take place or to be especially To climh Bteep hills 
specif.: a A horse that forges. b A wrestler that clicks. likely to occur The critical periods are thought by some Requires slow pace nt first. Shak. 

ollck'er, n. l. A puller-in for a shop, etc. Slang, Eng. to be the year8 °produced by multiplying? by the odd num- "Now," snid he,•• will you climb the top of art?" Tennyson. 
2. Shoemaking. One who cuts out the leather for boots bers, 3, 5, 7, and 9; to which others add the 81st year. 2. To ascend as if with effort; to move towards the high-
and shoes and gives it to the workmen. 2. Any critical period or point. est point of; to rise gradually or continuously upon. 
3. Print. One who has charge of the work of a com pan• It is vour lot, e.s it was mine, to live during one of the grand The sun began to climb the heavens. Bryant 
ionehip, distributing the copy, making Up, etc., keeping climacferfrH of the world. Southey. 3. To be situated upon or occupy (an ascent) 80 that th~ 
the accounts, and making up the bill. fiii:j oyref/~1g~~t~~!!lif!~r~1:~~r. i:tc~tdfigteii• !g~:1,·x[{~ successive parts rise one above another; as, a small villa&e 

cllck'et (klTk'~t; -rt; 7), n. [OF. r.Uquet the latch of a door. eighty-first year. climbs the hill on one side. 
See 1st CLICK.] 1. The latch of n door or gate; also, a cU-mac'tic (kli-mll:k'tlk), a. Of or pert. to a climax; form- Syn. -See ASCEND. 
latchkey. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Chaucer. ing, or of the nature of, a climax, or ascending series. to climb Parnassus, to write poetry. Colloq. 
2. Something that clicks; as: a Formerly, a beggar's A fourth kind of pa.rallclism, ... vfa.,climactic: parallelism cllmb,n. Actofclimbing;ascentbyclimbingjaplacewhere 
rattle or clapdish. b A flap, lid, or valve. (sometimes called" ai,:cending rhythm"). S. R. Driver. in order to progress climbing is necessary. Warburton. 

cllck'et, v. t. To latch or lock. Obs. Langland. ~c.;.l;;;l.;'m;;;..a.;.te;....;(_k_I1,,,'1,,n~_.t.;).;,, _n_ . ....;[;..F_ • .,c_li"'m"'a"°t.;.' _L., . .,.cl_i_m_a,;,,,..-at...,is.;,_fr_ . .,G_r_.~_c:"'!"llm,....b...,'e.,r~(k_-1.,11~11.,'e_r.;.)'.;...n.,. _o_n"!"e":"":'th_a_t...,.c1_i_m_b_s,,;,_a_s,_:_a,....B_o.,.1 .... 1, 
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:1::ri. to~~:·~IF~~ ~~~J'i::· of !~i~fi!1F;f~ar!f!i~i ~:~i~lt ~n:~: Vno"b~~ (~~yd~'~. [~~~A~f I ~{ift~·:c1:'l~-fbs., Dial., 01' R. - ~tl=::~;;1::b;·, ~/~LI~;c~~(~: Vfi~!f:Ci.-cal (kl1[~:;;~~~;1Jl'L~, 

:tt1~k0 t:iflutt\:arr~f. i:J: clickt. Clicked. Ref. Sp. ~llii. \ ('c~~F~'cci;.:;r [~~~P}~. h~ h~ f>fi.J1~;:1·ii·o;: ~li~J~~;1(t 1
i'r m' ci-k 1l s), n. ~~t::~;1~~ifi-~a~~h1fi).~i~1A. 

cailleach husks of com, also an click wheel. A ratchet wheel. cliffe. t cLP.F, cu:FT, CLrFF. ford Gniversitv.] Carbon found See NEt':ME, lllw,t. climatizing; acclimation. Rare. 
old woman.] = KIRN, 2. Scot. click'y (kll'k''f), a. Aboundin~ cll.ffed (kl'rft), a. Having, or con- {~ori~f~~~.cuOic crystals in me- II cl!'ma.t~

1
(kl~mii'), nih[F .. See cli'ma-tize (klr'mO:-trz), 1,. t. ~ 

cll'ant. T CLIENT. ~li~~C,\~ (klt-l!nJtyt\~l!: it:_I ~i~~f~_f, ¥~~s~ork elm. l"ft' (kllf'tl) Cl'ff CLTdAT;B mdng \·v1ye- i. To acclimate or become ac-:U~~~Y tkKt~~). a. [Cf. AS. cli'ent-ed, a. Supplied with cliff limestone. GM!. A 11erie!lof ~1iihl Obs. p. 'p~·of ;LrTcH. ~:~u~d orurc1~rrilt', 
11
c~~~id~eaJ ~U~tt<;10:'1~e-(-ti",-U5j'lk), a. 

~I!~~orz:i~1~I:~g.st icky; adhe- clients. Rare. }~:~~i~\)ti~~a of Silurian age, :nk!t. 
0l~E1Jc·E°i, CLrriirMB.l d~~ii~~~e~~1:t1~~ ~~!ftt1!!\h~; :11~~t~~~9~~<~l-kill),a. Oi 

:H:th:Mt1°t.c~~~:pping beetle. ~~J~;v7r;::tL~,~~IlE~-~:J;~t; g~;~igr~·n~~1!1 ~riif::~~ n~~: ~1:i-, n~b;i~r (~~~~):a;r ;:e g:1t,~:ta1iik11'm<i-tdl),[~a<S\tl f~oie1;:ai~ir~a:~. c~~il~~lc; 
cllckcatch. Mech. A click for W tel' Of t · by Bulwer Lytton. Heiea.ro- Clough(kUif; klon). Intheold clllma.-ta.r'chic (-tiir,-klk), a. log'i-cal-lr.,ad 1•, [-ABLE.I 
:1r~i~~lioie~~~e vaS~:~~r;:11 ~g:~~-~1~t~~~o~1~~~1!Z: ~:~~ cllff~~s~.ig~~:Yplaa~t thrift. ~~~:~11:tllads, a famous out- ~~Jdi~i~~~·ct~\~~: t~1;;:i ~u:~;~bc!~~£:;a-~;;., ~p~ee 
click iron. An iron click tor a clientele. Ob,.,. cliff'a'ma.n (kllfs'mr'fn), 11. ,· pl. cl11mac-ter'1-col (kll'mlk-~r'.. trilll regions. on~. 4-R. climber, v. i. To climb ; clam. 
ratchet wheel. cU'ent-leBS, a. See~LES~. -MEN. An expert cliff climber. 't-kill),a.4"n.= CLIMACTERIC,l. cll'ma.te, v. i. To dwell or !!O- her. Obs. 

we, seniite, dire, lim, account, arm, ask, sofa: eve. t;vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker: ice, Ill: old. tlbey. 4rb. lidd, st.ft, cllnnect; use, t'inite, tirn, up, circus, menu i 
i Forelp Word. T Obsolete Va•lant or! + eomn1nea with. = equals. 



CLIMBING 

plant that climbs. They are often distinguished by the 
mode of attachment, as stem. climbers, leaf climbertJ, tendril 
climbers, aud root clinibers. (See these terms.) b A device 
to assist in climbing poles, as a climbing iron or a spurred 
boot. C In a locomotive, a driving wheel or pair of wheels 
with a gripping device, as cogs, for use on steep grades. 

cllmb'ing (klim'l'.ng), p. pr. & vb. n. of CLIMB. 
climbing bitteraweet. = FALSE BITTERSWEET. -c. buck.wheat, 
the black bindweed.- c. fern, a delicate Norrh American 
schizooaceous fern <Lvgodium pal
matum,), with a twinmg stem and 
palmateli lobed sterile fronds, 

i~~k:a0 ~!dr0E,8rr!i~~ n t 8te~nii~~ 
~:~~~~\ioJ~ iA1~~g~~heda}J:;?1J~d 
/em.-c. tilh. a SeeANABAs. b A 
mudskipper or hopping fish. - c. 
famttory 1 a papaveraceous vine 
(Adlu,n,a fungosa) with feathery 
i:'iaves and large clusters of pretty 

::i~ ~rf!f~lri~ ~~t%~e~t~S h~:1ri; 
( Willugb:ey_a scandens). - c. hy
drangee., a Japan~se saxifragaceons 
climbing shrub ( Schizophragma 
hydrangeoides) cultivated for its 
bright green foliage and terminal . . 
cymes of white flowers resembling Cl~mbmg Fern (Lygo
those of hydrangea.-c. iron, a diumpalmatum). Re
spiked piece of iron or steel made duced. 
so a.s to be fastened to the foot or leg for use in climbing 
poles, trees 1 etc.-c. lily. a A half-climbing liliaceous 
plant of Africa ( Gloriosasur.erba), cultivated for its yellow 
or red flowers. b A similar plant of the same region 

~~~:~~~ef~~t~\\~n °:~~~~~t!~~~~lf~b~°gwf~~ (L;: 
i~!~ ~}f:t~ :'dfa~!:J~~ast~fa~t(J~z~ii~~~sd;z;~;;:::!) 
widely distributed in Europe, Asia, and North America. 
It has purple flowers succeeded by red berries, and is 
sometimes used in medicine as a mild narcotic. Called 
also bittersweet, nightshade, etc.- c. or&ngeroot. = FALBB 
BITTERSWEET. - c. perch. = CLIMBING FISH a. - c. l&ilor, 

~e~~~~~t!'Jen~ ~h1~~•;ii~~~oir;~~a!1:ifi;iitl~~f~~~ 
llUD&C or ea.ma.ch. = POISON IVY. 

olime (klim), n. [L. clima. See CLIMATE.] 1. = CL!• 
MATE, 1. Obs. 
2. A tract or region of the earth, often with thought of its 
distinctive climate; a climate; also, fig., region; realm; -
chiefly poetic or in elevated lan¥1u~te.;,,e to eurvey. 

Where rougher clime11 a nobler race dieplay. Goldsmith. 
3. Climate (in sense 3); fig., atmosphere. Poetic. "The 
azure clime of the young season." Shelley. 
Syn. -See CLIMATE.. 

cli-DBD'dri-um (k!I-n~n 1drI-um), n.; L. pl. ·DRIA (-a). 
[NL.; Gr. 1<AivYJ bed + O;i,'1p, «iv&pOs-, man.] Bot. In the 
Orchidacem, a cavity in the apex of the column between 
the anther sacs, often containing the stigmatic surface; -
called also androclinium. 

cli-nan'thl-um (-thI-um), n.; L. pl. •THIA (-a). [NL.; Gr. 
KAiv~ bed + avlio< flower.] Bot. The receptacle of the 
florets in the head of a composite plant. 

01inch (k!Incb; 140), v. t.; CLINCHED (k!Incht) ; CLINCH'
INO. [ME. clenchen, AS. clencan (in comp.) to hold fast, 
to clinch; akin to D. ldinken, Dan. klinke, Sw. klinka. Cf. 
CLENCH, CIJNG. J 1. To fasten or fix securely, as with nails; 
to bend or turn over the point of ( something that baa been 
driven through an object), so that it will hold fast; to 
fasten (anything) by thus clinching nails or bolts; to 
clench ; as, to clinch a nail ; to clinch plates on a wall. 
2. To set or shut faat together. = CLENCH, 2. Obs. Swift. 
3. Naut. To fasten by making a clinch. 
4. To make conclusive; to drive home; to confirm; estab
lish; clench ; as, to clinch an argument. South. 

cllnoh, v. i. 1. To clinch a nail or bolt or fasten something 
by means of a clinched nail or bolt.; to hold fast ; to grasp 
something firmly. 
2. To set or close together tightly. = CLENCH, 2. Ob,. 
3. To seize or grasp one another, or another, firmly, as in 
wre,tling or fighting ; to grapple and struggle at close 
quarters; as, the pugilists cli,-.,ched. Now U. S. 
4. To fix or fasten one's self; to cling; as, the birds 
clinched on a stick. 

clinch, n. 1. Act or process of clinching, as a nail or an 
Argument; a holding fast ; grip; grasp. 
2. A fastening in which a nail or bolt is clinched; also, the 
clinched part of the nail or bolt, or a clinched nail or bolt; 
that which clinches; a thing which grips or fMtens securely, 
as the overlapping edge of mortar squeezed between the 
laths in plastering a wall; a clamp; a holdfast; as, to se.
cure anything by a clinch. 
3. Na11,t, A kind of knot made with seizing, and called ac
cording to its form lulde, or outaide, clinch. See KNOT, 1. 
4. A scuffle in which clinching is a prominent feature; 
specit, Boxing, a position in which the contestants, to 
avoid being hit, hold each other around the body with 
one or both arms. U. S. 
6. A play upon words; pun. Rare. Pope. 

clinch bolt. A bolt clinched or adapted for clinching. 
clinch'er (k!In 1chor; 140), n. One that clinches; Sp&

cif. : a A workman who clinches nails, bolts, or the like. 
b A clinch nail or the like. C A tool for clinching nails; 
a clinching iron. d A clincher tire. e That which ends a 

di~i;~ith~~'~\~f:neJ:~;y ~t1:~~z~!~h~~~~re~n:~y h~~~~i~aled 

clfn~~:~•etb'~~
th

A\\%ht:~fn~
0
~~s or flanges o::!~h~tid~ 

gf tt~i~-h~rrfthe§le ';~!~~~;;g;~;~e/}~t~d-over edges 
c,incher work. Lap-jointed work. 
aUnch'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of CLINCH, v. 
clinching iron, a nail clincher. 

Aime, climme. t CLIMB. 

~t~r:::1! ?~li!\':,\~i~i1t tt~: 
!l. clinare to bend.] Turn; b1ae. 
clinch (kllnsh ; 140), n. A limp 
or halt. Scot. 
clinch, v. i. To limp; halt. Scot. 
cllnch'bullt', clinch'er-bullt', 
(kllnch-; 140).=CLINKER•BUILT, 
Cllilch sandstone [From Clinch 
mountain, Tennessee.] Geol. A 
Silurian formation in the Appa
lachian Mountains. 

clincht. Clinched. RP.I~ SJ>. 
clinch work. Clincher work. 
cllne (klln). v. i. [Cf. OF. 
rliner, E. incline.] To incline; 
bow. Obs. 
cllng'er, n. One that clinge. 
clin'fc, a. [Gr. K.Ai11et11 to in• 
cline.J 1lfin. Oblique. Rare. 
clln'1-c1at (klln'l•elst), n. Med. 
& A student attending clinics. 
b Clinician. 
cll-nld'l•um (kll-nl'd'l'•Um). n.; 
pl. •IA (-d), [NL., fr. Or. ,c.),,1,. 
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clinch lolnt. A lap joint, as in shingling or iu a clin1rnr
liui!t boat. 

clinch nail. A kind of nail adapted for clinching, usually 
with a broad flattish head. 

clinch ring. An open ring having the parts on the sides 
of the opening overlapping each other. 

cling (kllng), v. i.; CLUNG (kli\ng) ; CLINo'INo. [AS. clingan 
to adhere, to shrink, shrivel ; cf. Dan. klynge to cluster, 
crowd, as n., a cluster, a knot, G. klilngel a ball of thread, 
and E. clinch.] 1. To stick together or cohere in a stiff or 
solid mass, as liquid in freezing. Obs., exc. with together. 
2. Toshrink,asfromheat, cold,age,etc.; shrivel; wither. 
Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. To adhere closely, as a wet garment ; to stick or hold 
fast, as by twining round, embracing, or squeezing, or by 
an adhesive surface; to cleave; as, the tendril of a vine 
clings to its support; - often with to or together. 

To one fixed trust my spirit clings; 
I know that God 1e good I Whittier. 

4. To be or keep near, as if adhering; usually with to,' as, 
the cloud clung to the hill. 

cling, v. t. 1. To compress; to cause to adhere; to stick 
together. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Oef. E. D. 
2. To m...kf:l to shrink; to contract; shrivel. Obs. 

If thou spenk'st false, 
UP.on the next tree shalt thou hang alive, 
Till famine cling thee. Shak. 

3. To cling to; to embrace; clasp. Obs. or R. Tourneur. 
4. To cause to cling, as by pressing closely; to fasten. 

I clung my legs as close to his side as I could. Swift. 
cling, n. 1. Act of clinging; adherence; attachment. Rare. 

A more tenacioue clina to worldly respects. Milton. 
2. Diarrhea in cattle or ,beep. Scot. & Dial. Eng. Oba. 
3. A clingstone peach. See CLINGSTONE, 

cling'flsh' (k!Ing 1fish 1), n. Any of various fishes having 
a sucker on the under side of the body by which they cling 
to stones, etc. ; - applied esp. to those of the family Gobie
socidro, but also to some of the Gobiidm. 

cling'ing, p. a. That clings. - cling'ing-ly, adv. -
oling'ing-neaa, n. 

cling'atone 1 (-atim/), n. A stone which in certain varieties 
of peach adheres closely to the flesh ; hence, any peach 
having such a stone; - called also cling. 

cling'y (-I), a. Apt to cling; adhesive; tenacious. 
clin'ic (k!In'Ik), n. [Cf. F. clinique. See CLINICAL.] 1. A 
bedrid patient, e,p. in a hospital. Obs. or R. 
2. Eccl. Hist. One who received baptism on his deathbed or 
postponed it until then, believing that sins committed after 
the reception of this sacrament could not be atoned for. 
3. Med. a Instruction of a cla,s of medical students by 
the examination an_ treatment of patients iu the presence 
of the pupils. b The gathering of a number of students at 
a clinical lecture. C An institution connected with a medi
cal college or hospital devoted to the examination and free 
treatment of patients. 

clin'ic, a. Clinical ; as, clinic baptism i clinic convert ; -
used chiefly in ecclesiastical sense. 

clin'i-oal (klin'l-kal), a. [Gr. «Aw«o<, fr. •Aiv>J bed, fr. 
1e.>..i11eiv to lean, recline: cf. F. clinique. See LEAN, v. i.] 
Of or pertaining to a sick bed or deathbed; specif.: a Med. 
Pertaining to the sick bed of a hospital patient, "" used in 
connection with medical instruction ; of, pert. to, or by 
means of, a clinic. b Eccl. Administered or made on a sick 
bed or deathbed ; as, clinical baptism; a clinical convert. 

b~1t~:1 ;;riffltl!n~~~0
e'i:Jfa1fo:b1~:£i!~f~~~ ~-l~~~f:t 

c. 1urgery that part of medicine or surgery occupied with 
investigation of disease in the Iivin11;subject. Hence, c. ■ur-
fb:~~()~::~1;~r de;e!~f:l~i:et~!' ter:i~r!t:r~~en!:t~~~n;, 

clln'l-cal-ly, adv. In a clinical manner; by clinical ex
amination or observations i in clinical language or practice. 

cli-Di'cian (k!I-nish'itn), n. l!fed. One versed in clinical 
medicine or surgery. 

clink (k!I~k), v. i.; CLINKED (k!I~kt); CLINK'INo. [ME. 
clinken ,· akin to G. klingen, D. klinken, Sw. klinga, Dan. 
klinge,- prob. of imitative origin. Cf. CLANK, CLICK, ·v. i.] 
1. To make a clink ; to give out a slight, sharp, tinkling 
sound; to jingle. "The clinking latch." Tennyson. 
2. To rime ; to jingle. Swift. 
3. To move with a clinking sound; as, he clinked over the 
pavement. ·Thackeray. 
4. To move, go, act, etc., quickly and abruptly; to clap; -
chiefly with adverbs; as, to clink down, to sit or drop down 
quickly; to clink off, to depart quickly. Scot.&: Dial. Eng. 

clink, 1.1• t. L To cause to clink; to strike together so as 
to produce a clink ; as, to clink glasses or a bell. 
2. To make rime or jingle ; to compose (rimes or .verses). 
3. To strike or beat smartly; to slap. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
4. To put, move, seize, etc., quickly and abruptly or sud
denly i to clap; - chiefly with adverbs; as, to clink away, 
to snatch away; to clink down, to clap down i to clink 
(one's self) off, to run away. Scot.&: Dial. Eng. 

cllnk, n. 1. A alight, sharp, tinkling sound, as from the 
collision of sonorous· bodies; - expressing a sound higher 
and weaker or thinner and clearer than clank. Shale. 
2, Rime ; assonance ; jingle. R. Browning. 
3. The sharp note of certain birde, ae the atonechat. 
4, A smart sounding blow ; rap; slap. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
5. Money; ca.sh ; coin. Colloq., Scot. Burns. 
6. An instant i moment; as, in a clink. Scot. Barrie. 

clink, v. t. [See 1st CLINCH.] To clinch or clench. Scot. 
&Dial. Eng. 

clink, n. A prison or prison cell ; a lockup; - probably 
from the noted prison so called in Southwark, England. 
Colloq. HI 'm here in the clink." Kipling. 

cllnk'er (-'er), n. One that clinks, or makes a sharp, ring
ing sound ; specif., pl. (Stong), fetters. 

cllnk'er, n. [See CLINK to clinch.] 1. One that clinks, or 
clinches ; a clincher. 

vi81.ov, dim. of tc.Aiv71 bed.] Bot. 
One of the spore.bearing fila
mente in a~xcnidium. 
II cli'nlque (kle1 nek'), n. [F.] 
MNI. A clinic. 
clln'l-um (klln'l-Um). n.: 7)/. 
CLINIA (-d). [NL., fr. Gr. ,c>..lv.,., 

~=~; chiffl;· in !o:;brJ>~fi~
1
:.; -

clink (kllI)k), n. A very amall 
poor ale, brewed chiefly for har. 
vest laborers. Eng. O:x;f, E. D. 
cllnk'ant. ;- CLINQUANT, 

clink'clank', 11. A noise made 
up of clinks followed by, or al
ternating with, clanks; fig., a 
mere jingle of words. 
clinker bell. An icicle; clinker. 

~f~tef ~~rk. = cLf ;\~~REKR I 
cllnk.'et, clink'lt (klYIJk'lt) 
Scot. pret. & p. p. of CLINK. 
clink ahell = .JINGLE SHELL, 
cllnkt. Clinked. Ref. Sp. 
cllnk'um cl&nk'um A rhyth
mical variation of CLINKCLANX. 

CLINOPINACOIDAL 

2. A nail adapted to be clinched. 
3. One very good, fine, or extraordinary of its kind. Col
loq., Eng. "She's a clinker!" W. Black. 

Clink'&? (k!I~k'er), V. t.; CLINK1ERED (-erd); CLINK1ER·INO. 
To fasten or make strong with clinkers, or clinch nails. 

cllnk'er, n. [From clink; cf. D. klinker a brick so hard 
tha.t it makes a sonorous sound, from klinken to clink. Cf. 
CLINKS TONE, J 1. A kind of brick. See DUTCH CLINKBR. 
2. A brick whose surface has become vitrified, or a maEs 
composed of several bricks run together by the action of 
the fire in the kiln or clamp. 
3. Stony matter more or less vitrified or fused together, ~8 
that formed in a furnace from impurities in the coal, or in 
a kiln in making Portland cement, or that ejected from a 
volcano; slag ; also, any particular mass of such matter. 
4. A scale of oxide of irou, formed in forging. 
6. The coarsest grade of rouge used by watchmakers, for 
polishing steel after it is tempered. 

cllnll.'er, v. t. To cause to form clinker ; as, sulphur 
clinkers the ashes in certain coals. 

cllnk.'er, v. i. To make clinkers in burning, as slaggy coal. 

CJ~i:ft's ~~1!1{P-f?., ii\~~Jitlo~1
~f~{i;ph;tecfl!1~/! 

He is a poor workhouse boy, apprenticed to a blacksmith, 
and later employed as an hostler's assistant and extra pos
tilion. Hav1~ been dismissed from the stable, he attracts 

~~ea ~~~~:ni: lie t~~!~~' tb~~ct;ek;t~ai~j!1;~fh~:ifri!X 
Jenkins, and turns out to be a natural son of Mr. Bramble. m= The name is often spelled Humphrey, but it is Hum
p7iry in the first edition (1771). 

cllnk'er-bullt', a. [Cf. CLINCH.] Shipbuilding & Boiler 
Making. Having the external planks or metal plates put 
on so that one edge of each overlaps the edge of the plank 
or plate next it like clapboards on a house, clinched nails or 
rivets being used to fasten them together ; lapstreak. See 
CARVEL-BUILT, lllust. 

ollnk'ing, p. a. 1. That clinks, or tinkles. 
2. Splendid; firE>t-rate; fine. Slang or Dial. 

cllnk'aton&' (k!I~k'ston 1), n. [clink+ stone; - alluding to 
its sonorousness. J A kind of igneous rock. . = PHONOLITJII. 

cli'no- (kli'nti-). A combining form from Greek 1<.>..ivn.v, to 
incline,- as, clinometer, clinopyramid, clinorhombic, etc. 

cil'no-ohlore (-klor), n. [clino-+ Gr. xAwpo, pale green.] 
Min. A silicate of aluminium and magnesium, H8l\-Iii5Al2 .. 

Si30 18, usually containing iron; - called also ripUlolite. It 
occurs in monoclinic (pseudohexagonal) crystals, in folia or 
scales, or massive, is commonly of a green color, and be-
longs to the chlorite group. H., 2-2.5. Sp. gr., 2.65--2.78. 

cll-noc'la-aite (kli-nllk'l<i-sit; kli'n~-klii'sit), n. Also cli'-
no-clase (kli'n~-kliis). [clino- + Gr. •>..iiv to break: - re
ferring to its oblique cleavage.] Min. A baaic copper arse
nate, Cu3(As0 4) 2 3Cu(OH) 2, dark green and tran1lucent, in 
prismatic crystals or massive. H., 2.5-3. Sp. gr.,4.19-4.37. 

cll!no-dl-ag'o-nal (kJiln3-di-lg'6-nal), n. [clino- + diag
onal.] Cryst. The diagonal or lateral axis in the mono-
clinic system which makes an oblique angle with the verti
cal axis. Also used adjectively. 

cli'no-graph (kli 1n3-graf), n. [clino- +-graph.] 1. An 
instrument for ascertaining the deviation of a borehole, as 
for a well or mining shaft, from the vertical. 
2. A drawing instrument having two straight edges united 
by a hinge, and capable of being ,et at any desired angle. 
It is used on a drawing board like a set square. 

cl11no-graph'lc (-grlf'lk), o. Pertaining to or designating 
that mode of projection in drawing in which the rays of light 
are supposed to fall obliquely on the plane of projection. 

oli'no-hu'mite (-hii'mit),n. [clino-+humite.J A mineral 
closely resembling humite, but crystallizing 1n the mono
clinic system. 

cli'nold (kli'noid), a. [Gr. «Aiv>J bed +-oid.] Anal. Desig
nating the part (the cllnold plate) of the sphenoid bone 
behind the aella turcica; also, esp., certain processes (the 
clinold proce11H) of the sphenoid, said to be named from 
a fancied resemblance to bedposts. The anterior pair form 
the posterior angles of the lesser wings i the middle and 
ir::eb~~na:~:a~,r~ere,!\Tac~~vreJfca~he an erior and poste

cli-nol'o-gy (kli-nlSl'~-jI), n. [clino-+-logy.] Biol. The 
study of the decline or retrogression of an organism after 
maturity, or of a group of organisms after passing its period 
of culmination. -cli'no-log'ic (kjj/n3-llSj'ik), a. 

oll-nom'e-ter (kli-nlSm'~-ter), n. [cl-ino-+ -meter.] Any 
. of various instruments for measuring or indicating 
angles of slope, elevation, or inclination, as : the 
dip of beds or strata (Geol.), the 
slope of an embnnkment or cut
ting (Surv. ), the 
angle of elevation 
of a rifle or gun, 
the inclination or 
roll of a ship (the 
clinometer in this 
caee generally con
sisting of a pend u-
lum or a curved . 
spirit level), the Cbnometer. 
departure from the level of sills or other horizontal fram~ 
ing timbers (Carp.), the inclination of the human profile, 
the inclinations of the vertical meridian of the cornea, etc. 

rfh~ s~h~~fteiec;~~o~,;i~6re a ttt~~ ~~at~~:ta8u~\i3~!i:Hi:i 
arc. It is essentiaR;, a hand level when the vernier is set 
to read zero, and is called also Abney le1.:el. 

cll!no-met'ric (kJilnli-m~tfrik), a. 1. Pertaining to, or as
certained by, the clinometer. 
2. Pert. to oblique crystalline forms, or to solids having ob. 
lique angles between the axes; as, the clinometric systems. 

cli-nom'e-try (kli-n~m't-trI), n. The art or operation of 
measuring with a clinometer. 

cl11no-ax'i1,n. [clino• + axis.] 
Crysl. = CLl!'lODIAGONA L. 
cli'no-ceph'a,-ly (kll 1n5•~f'ti
ll),cltlno-ce-phal'1c(-R~Ali.l'lk), 
etc. Vars.of KLINOCEPHALY,etc. 
cll'no-dome',n. [clino-+ dome.] 
Cryflt. See DOME. - cll'no-do• 
mat'lc (--0.l')-mlt'Yk), a. 
cll'no-he'dral (-hC'drdl). a. 

1&-;;r r!'ot?;· ;:p~a::a~ia~:s~1 
crystal ■ of tfe monoclinic eys
tem having a plane, bu'& not 

:u,~~~h·e~~;r~~
1.e1Ie~ cWnc>-e' .. 

drite. [clino- + Gr. iOpa seat, 
base.] JH11. A siltcate of zinc 
and calcrnm. H,,CaZn8iO.i, oc
curring in the foi-m of coIOrleee, 
~~~\irs~r fi~rf1~shs;.~~~cA!~.c 
cli1no-met'rl•ca.l, a. = CLINO
METRIC. 
cll'no-pln'a-cofd, n. [clint'). + ~~:~;Zil .. cofidaJ:!:. ACOID, -

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IIJk; tlten, thin; natyre, verd._yre (260); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In GIIID■• 
Full e:q,lanatlona of Abbreviations, 8lp1, e..,_, Immediately precede thP Vocabulary, 

~1 . 



CLINOPODIUM 

Oll'no-po'dt-um (kli'nt-poldJ-um), n. [NL.; Gr. ~AiVI) 
couch+ 1roV~, ,ro&0~ foot; -from the fancied resemblance 
of the flowers to casters.] Bot. A large genus of menthaceous 
herbs or undershrubs of the north temperate zone, having 
variously clustered, rather large flowers, with a bilabiate, 
many-nerved calyx. The species are known a.a basil, balm, 
and calamint. The genus is also called Calamintha. 

cll'no-stat (kli'nt-stlt), n. [clino- + Gr. iurava, to make 
to stand.] An apparatus consisting of a slowly revolving 
disk, usually regulated by clockwork, by means of which 
tbe action of external agents, as light and gravity, on 
the movements of growing plants may be modified or elim• 
inated. 

clln•quant (k!Il)'kant), a. [OF.] Glittering, as tinsel; 
tinseled; dressed in, or overlaid with, tinsel finery. Shak. 

clln•quant, n. [F.] Imitation gold leaf; tinsel; Dutch 
gold ; hence, in literature or art, that which is showy or 
speciously flne but lacks real value or taste. 

Olln-to'Dl-a (k!In-tolnJ-d), n. [NL., after De Witt Clinton, 
American statesman.] Bot. A genus of convallariaceous 
plants bearing large, ribbed, basal leaves, and an umbel of 
yellow or greenish flowers on a naked scape. Four species, 
of which C. boreaUs is best known, occur in the eastern 
United States, two on the Pacific coast of the United 
States,and two in Asia. Also [l. c. ], a plant of this genus; 
- called also bear-tongue and Clinton's lily. 

clln•ton-lte (klln'tlln-it),n.[After De Witt Clinton.] Min. 
A foliated monoclinic mineral. = sEYBERTITB. 

c~!~Dfi: :fc~~d1f:~gfo~A:ai:~~~
1iii!ti~~1::j\!~\~t 

tle micas. It includes clintonite, margarite, chloritoid, etc. 
01110 (kli'i5), n. [L., fr. Gr. KAuW the proclaimer, fr. ,c.At:i€tv 

to call, tell of, make famous.] l. Cla..s. Myth. The Muse 
of history. 
2. [NL.] Zool. a A genus of thecosomatous pteropods 
having an external symmetrical sheII. b Syn. of CLIONE. 

011-o'ne (kli-o'ne), n. [NL. J Zool. A genus of naked 
pteropods, abundant in tlie Arctic 
Ocean. They constitute a lnrge part 
of tbe food of the Greenland whale. 

cllp(k!Ip),v.l.; CLIPPED (k!Ipt) orcLIPT; 
CLIP'PING. [ME. cluppen, clippm, to 
embrace, AS. clyppan to embrace, 
clasp; cf. Icel. klypa to pinch, squeeze. J 
1, To embrace; hug; to encircle closely; 
encompass. Archaic or Dial. H N ep
tune's arms, who clippeth thee about." 
Shak. u The bound which clips the 
world with darkness round." Shelley. 
2. To clutch; to hold in a tight grip. 

cllp, v. i. To embrace or hug. Archaic 
or Dial. Coleridge. Clione ( C. papilio-

cllp, n. [See CLIP to embrace.] 1. An nacea). a Cephalic 
embrace. Obs. Sir P. Sidney. Appendag-t>s: w 
2. That which clips, or clasps ; a de- W i n gs ; J Foot. 
vice for clasping and holding tightly ; Enlarged. 
as: a Far. A crescent-shaped ear drawn up from the 
outer surface of a horseshoe at the toe or side wall to pre
vent the shoe from shifting on the foot. See HORSESHOE, 
Illust. b Angling. A gaff or hook for use in landing the 
fish, as in salmon or trout fishing. Scot. &- Dial. Eng. 
C A grappling iron. d A clasp or holder for letters, bills, 
clippings, etc. e An em-

-,,,'"''• ··••m• l ~ AA or brass, for connecting ~ 
parts together; specif., ~ 
the iron strap, with loop, · - :·:· -::-... ~ o 
at either end of a whiffle- ··· · ~ 
tree. I Any of various de- . , . 
vices for confining the Various forms of Cllps for papers. 
bottom of a trousers leg, used in bicycling. g A device to 
hold several, usually five, cartridges for charging the maga
zine of some rifles; also, the number of cartridges so held. 
h Ordnance. In the British service, an instrument for lift
ing heavy shells. 1 An instrument for lifting pots, etc., 
from a fl.re, or for carrying barrels, etc. Scot. &- Di.al. Eng. 
j Croquet & Roque. A marker of distinctive color clasped 
to a hoop to indicate that it is the next in course for a ball. 
Jr. Can'iage Building, etc. A 
clamp consisting of a U piece ~ 
having screwed ends with a cross-
piece (cllp yoke) fitting over them 1 
secured by nuts. l Building. A 
metal device to connect up angle 
and tee irons to rolled beams ~-;,. 
without drilling or bolting; also, 
a device to prevent roofing tiles 
or slates from slipping. m Surg. 
An instrument used to arrest the 
bleeding of vessels during opera- 1 A form of Clip used in 
tions. building ; 2 Se.me in place. 

;1;;:.r~~'st.nSee ~cRZT~~~- + 
cli'no-~yr'a-mid, a. [clino- + 
pyramid,] Cryst. See PYRAMID. 

cl11no-rhom'bic, a. [clino- + 
rhombic.] = MOl'lOCLINIC. 

~~;~•r:z1::'~-u:~ran,;Jiu~~1· 
Bot. = PYCNIDIUM. [SPORE. 
cll'no-1pore, n. Bot. = STYI.o
cllnt, clent, 1,. i. ~ t. To clinch 
or clench. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
cllnt (klrnt), n. [Cf. Dan. " 

i~h}Jj,"J·lco7.bsA 0
ha~i~~• lf;t~ 

rock; a rocky cliff; a projecting 
rock or ledge. 
cllnt'ing, n. A clinking. Rare. 

~:i1;::, ~~l!nf!~: n. G~!f.o~ 
formation of the Sitrian evs
tem in the central and ea.tern 
United States; also, the epoch 
when it was formed. See oE
ULOGY, Chart. 
Olln'ton,n. A blackhardygr&pe 
cultivated in the northeutern 
United Stater-chiefl v for wine. 
Clln'to11.'1 ll11y. See.CLINTONIA. 
clinl'y (klln'tl), a. Cha.racter
ized by cliD.ta; rocky. Chiefly 
Scot. 
eU'nue (klt'nt'tr; kll-11.nr'). n. 

~!th~tr:::ii~~ f 0f;ac! ;;':{~~ 
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cllp (k!Ip), t1. I. [ME. clippen; cf. Ice!. & Sw. klippa, Dan, 
klippe.] l. To cut, cut off, or snip, as with shears or 
scissors; - often with off, away, etc. 

Sentenced to have his ears clipped. .Macaulay. 
2. Specif. : a To cut off or trim the hair of; to poll. b To 
shear (sheep); to cut off (a sheep's wool or fleece); also, to 
yield on shearing. c To cut or pare off the edge of (coin); 
to diminish or mutilate (coin) in this way. 
3. To curtail; to cut short. 

*~r ~~:.p~~~s c1fp;:~~ tt~ ~~dest truth i Shak. 
In London they clip their words after one manner &.bout the 

court, another in the city, and a third in the suburbs. Swift. 

rigci;1li:,:n~~:;b~'o;~;~~1~iest:rc1e~tf~~~~,
0€0 ~~i~;i! 

in action 1 power, or resources ; to deprive of the means 
of achievmg any ambition or aspiration. 

clip, v. i. 1. To clip or cut anything, as the hair, words, 
coin, etc. 
2. [Perh. a different word; cf. D. kleppen to clatter, and 
E. CLIPPER a kind of vessel. J To move the wings swiftly ; 

to fl~t;:!~i~ie;-&.;~~:ct~~~
8
d ~z~!~ lfti~~i;~e 

0
~{:~: iEryden. 

3. To move or run owiftly. Colloq. 
cllp, n. [See CLIP to cut.] l. pl. Shears, as for clipping 
sheep. Chiefly Scot. Burns. 
2. That which is clipped; a clipping, as from cloth; ape• 
cif., the product of a single shearing of sheep; a season's 
crop of wool. 
3. An act of clipping; a cutting; a shearing. 
4. A sharp blow or stroke, as with the hand ; a cut; as, he 
hit him a clip. Slang or Colloq. 
6. A rapid gait or pace; a speed. Colloq. "A three-min
ute clip." K;plinq. 

cliP hook. Naut. A sister hook. The term clip hook is 
sometimes restricted to those having the eye perpendicu• 
lar to the plane of tbe hooks. 

cllp'per (k!Tpler), n. One that clips, or embraces; specif., 
pl., clip hooks, or sister hooks. 

cl1p 1per, n. 1. One that clips something; specif., a clip
ping or cutting instrument, as a pruning hook; esp., a 
machine for clipping hair. 
2. [Cf. clip to move swiftly, and D. lclepper a steed, perh. 
named from the clattering of its hoofs. J One that clips, 
moves swiftly, or runs or scuds along; as : a A fast horse. 

re!~1~~~l~~:~r·~{ei1nfii~~b~~t'i,~~~~gton who is t~e~~~~f i1~g~ 
b Naut. A fast-sailing vessel; esp., a vessel with a sharp 
bow, built and rigged for fast sailing. The name was first 
borne by the H Baltimore clippers," famous as privateers 
in the early wars of the Uuited States. c A person or 
thing of striking excellence or marked superiority; a first-
rate thing of its kind. Slang. Thackeray. 

A real cllj)per of a dog. Kipling. 
d A coasting sled with a low body and round spring runners. 
4. = HELLGRAMITE. 

clipper bow. Naut. An overhanging bow with concave or 
fiat entrance, in distinction from a bow with a straight 
stem and from a full bow with convex or swelling entrance. 

cl1p 1p1ng, p. a. That clips, clasps, or embraces. 
cllp'ping, p. a. 1. That clips, or cuts, as with shears; 
that clips, or moves swiftly. " A clipping breeze." Lowell. 
2. First-rate i excellent. Slang. Thackeray. 

cllp'plng, n. [See CLIP to embrace.] Act of embracing; 
cla.sping. Archaic. 

cllplplng, n. [See CLIP to cut.] l. Act of cutting, trim
mmg, curtailing, or diminishing; specif_, the practice of 
clipping the edges of coins. 
2. That which is clipped off or out of something; a piece 

ci~;~d ~~~ip~ins\~e~~sh::ri~/1ir~:Z::ptn~he nick of 
time. Scot. 

cll.p plate. Car1-iage Buildinp. A plate fixed to the axle 
by a clip, resting upon a carriage spring. 

cll.p pulley. Mach. A pulley whose rim is so constructed 

!~~! ~~:sfu1";s~~:; iif c!u~:~vn~~ C C 

¥his t~nfiJ~s t!1-/
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~ t ~~:re;., i t;:nrt 
would be impracticable. 

cliP tongs. Smithing. Straight-
~~S:a1 !hifes fg~Pfi1dA~g heated 

clique (k!iik), n. IF., fr. OF. 
cliquier to click. See CLICK, v. i. J Section of a form of Clip 
1. A narrow circle of persons Pulley. r Rim of pulle_y ; 
associated by common interests cc Clip grippmg the Ca-
or for the accomplishment of a ble b. 
common purpose; a small and exclusive set or coterie;
generally used in a bad sense. 

2. The princiPJ~~~:6i~:~1f c~f ~i~i;~~sf J~quishne~;nerson. 
Syn.-See COTERIE. 

!lJ~C,~§";!~~g[i;~~riI~· o{;: 
~lf:tr:k:~· ire· rc1 ~r1~~~12k. 
clique'dom (klek'dtlm), n. See 

cl1~!~'i1m (-lz'm).[cL{,~~~s:fl 

:uj:~!~~81~,e:.-Ls::•-NESS. 

~~~<IWf(ii~~eft~'{'i79f>..lflt)d~ 
Prussia ; - a nickname given by: 
London "Punch" because of 
his fondness for champagne of 
this brand ( Vem•e Cliquot). 
cli'quy, cli'quey (kle"'kl), a. 
Forming, or given to forming, 
cliques. 
clls1e-om'e-ter (kl ls 1@-~ m'@

t~r), n. [Gr. 1<:.Aio-1.i; inclination 
+ -meter. l An instrument for 

lli~•!~i~n~f \t~ ;~f ~is ~~dih~ 
~f~h'iii~~1:,~er (kl l sh 1m a-
kta'v~r). n. Idle talk ; gossip. 
Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
cl11h1ma.-cla.'ver, v. i. To in
dulge in clishmaclaver; gossip. 
Scot.~ Dial. Eng. 
Clls'i+-ea.m'pa (kl"ls1l-t-klm'
p6.), n. [NL.; Gr. KA.uriov shed 

+e:;!::; rii~\tr1~fthe 1°..°~n~ 
raaioca.mpida, including the 

CLOCHARD 

cllque (k!ek), ti. i. To associate together, or act with 
others, in a clique; to plot. Colloq. 

cll'quish (kle'klsh), a. Of, pert•ining to, or smacking of, 
a clique; disposed to form cliques; exclusive in spirit. 

cll'quism (-klz'm), n. Tendency to form cliques; the 
spirit, principles, or ways of cliques ; cliquishness. 

cllsh'-clasb! (k!Ishlkilsh'), n. l. A noise of repeated 
clashing. 
2. Idle talk; goBBip; scandal. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

clls 1to- {klis 1t0- ). Combining form from Greek ,cAEto-T0i 
closed. See CLEISTO-, and for various forms (as cllatocarp, 
cliatoca.rpoua, cliatoga.mic, cliatogamoua, cllstogamy, etc.) be
ginning in clisto-, see those in CLEISTO-. 

cll-tei'lum (klI-t~l'iim; kli-), n.; L. pl. -LA (-Id). [NL., 
prob. fr. L. clitellae a pack .addle. J A thickened glandular 
section of the body of certain annelids, as earthworm■ 
(where it consists of several consecutive Begments in front 
of the middle) and leeches. It is an acceBBory reproduc• 
tive organ secreting a viscid material. - cll-tel'lar (-dr), a. 

Oll'to-cy'be (kli'tli-si'be), n. [NL.; Gr. KAiTo< a slope + 
,c1/f3-q head. J Bot. A genus of white-spored agaricaceous 
fungi witb flat or fuunel-shaped pileus and elastic stem. 
Several species, as C. candida, are edible. C. illudens, 
which is saffron yellow and phosphorescent, is poisonous. 
The plants are tufted or, less often, solitary. 

011-to'ri-a (kli-to'rI-d), "· [NL. See CLITORIS.] Bot. A 
geuus of fabaceous herbs or woody vines of warm regions 
with pinnately trifoliolate or sometimes 5-9-foliolate 
leaves, and large showy axillary flowers. Several species, 
as C. ternatea, are highly ornamental in cultivation. See 
BUTTERFLY PEA. 

cli'to-ris (kli'tt-ris; k!It't-ris ; '2:17: the second ronun
ciation is gii•en in most medical dictionaries), n. LNL., fr. 
Gr. ,c.AnTopii, fr. K.At:i~u-· to shut up. It is concealed by the 
labia minora.J Anat. A small organ at the upper part of 
the vulva, homologous to the penis in the male. 

cll'vus (kli'vus), n. [NL., fr. L. clivus hill.] Anal. A 
smooth sloping surface on the upper posterior part of the 
body of the sphenoid bone, supporting the pons Varolii. _, 
cll'val (-val), a. 
cli1vua mon-tic1u-ll (m0n-tlk 1ii-li), a lobe of tbe upper median 
part of the cerebellum, posterior to the culmen monticuli. 

clo-a•ca (klli-ii'kd), n.; pl. -c.1< (-sii). [L.] l. A sewer. 
2. A privy or water-closet. 
3. Zo0l. a The common chamber into which the intes
tinal, urinary, and generative canals discharge in birds, 
reptiles, amphibians, and many fishes. In mammals it 
exists permanently only in the monotremes, though the 
embryos of other mammals have such a chamber at a cer
tain stage. b In invertebrates, a chamber or passage hav
ing similar functions, RB one of the cavities in the common 
test of compound ascidians into which the atrial orifices of 
the zooida open. 
4. Med. A passage in a bone leading to a cavity contain
ing a sequestrum. 
6. A channel or receptacle for moral fl.Ith or corruption. 
Clo-&'ca Max'l-ma (klli-ii'kd mlk'sl-md) [L., greatest 
sewer], the main sewer of ancient Rome, built to drain a 
marsh at the foot of the Capitoline and Palatine hills. It 
is vaulted in three rows of arches, is fourteen feet across 
inside, and is traditionally ascribed to the reign of Tar
quinius Priscus; hence fl. c.], a main sewer; a general 
repository of filth or rubbish. 

clo-a•cal (-kill), a. l. Of or pertaining to a cloaca. 
2. Zo0l. Having a cloaca; - applied to the monotremes. 

cloak (klok), n. [OF. cloque cloak (from the bell-like 
shape), bell, F. cloche bell; perh, of Celtic origin and the 
same word as E. clock. See 1st CLOCK.] 1. A loose outer 
garment, extending from the neck downwards, commonly 
longer than a cape, and worn either by men or by women. 
2. That which conceals; a penon or thing used as a blind or 
cover; a disguise or pretext ; a fair pretense; a mask; cover. 

No man is esteemed any ways considerable for policy who 
wears religion otherwise than a.s a cloak. South. 

cloak, v. t.; CLOAKED (klokt); CLOAK 11No. 1. To cover with 
or as with a cloak; hence, to hide or conceal; disguise; 
mask ; dissemble. 

Now glooming sadly, so to cloak her matter. Spenser. 
2. To put on as a cloak; to assume. Obs. 
Syn. - See DISSEMBLE. 

cloak, v. i. To dissemble; intrigue. Obs. 
cloak tern. Any fern of the genus Notholama; - so called 
from the rudimentary indusium. 

cloak 11ng, n. 1. Act of covering with a cloak; act of con
cealing anything ; disguise ; dissembling. 

To take heed of their dissemblings and cloakings. Strype. 
2. Material of which cloaks are made. 

cloak'room' (klok 1rOOm'), n. A room where cloaks, over
coats, etc., may be deposited for a time. 

clob'ber (kll!bler), v. t. To patch ; to cobble; as, to clob
ber up clothes or shoes. Eng. - clob'ber-er (-er), n. Eng, 

clob'ber, n. [Cf. Gael. clabar mud.] A black paste used 
to fill and conceal cracks in shoes and boots. Eng. 

ale, sentte, cAre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; i;ld, ti bey, &rb, ~dd, s6ft, cllnnect; use, finite, urn, tip, circus, menii; 
I Forelp Word.. T Obsolete Varlaa.t of. + combined with. = equal• 



CLOCHE 

11 cloche (kltsh), ... [F., prop., bell. Cf. 1st CLOCK.] 
Agric. A gardener's bell glass. 

olo'oher (klii'sher), n. Also clochier, clochere, clochard, 
etc. [OF. clochi<r, F. cloche,. See CLOCHE.] A bell tow
er ; a belfry, or campanile. Obs. or Eng. 

clock (kllSk), n. [ME. clokke, clok, OF. cloque bell, F. 
cloche, or LL. clocca ,- akin to D. klok clock, bell, Dan. 
klokko, Sw. ldocka, Ice!. klukka bell, G. glocke; all perh. 
of Celtic origin; cf. Ir. clog bell, clock, W. cloch bell. Cf. 
CLOAK.] 1. A bell; a gong. Obs. 
2. Any of various devices for measuring and indicating 
the time, as a clepsydra ; now, a timepiece, esp. one not 
a watch (that is, not intended to be carried on the person), 
consisting of a train of wheels actuated by a falling weight 
or an expanding spring and regulated through an escape
ment by a pendulum or a balance, indicating the time by 
means of hands moving on a dial; orig., and still often, in the 
trade, specif., a timepiece provided with a gong or gongs for 
striking the hours. Cf. CHRONOMETER, HOURGLASS, WATCH. 
3. The striking of a clock. Obs. Dryden. 
4. A watch, esp. one that •trikes. Obs. or Slang. Walton. 
W- What o'clock I -it is nine o'clock~ etc., are contracted 
fl'Om what of the clock! it is nine of tne clock, etc. 
6. [cap.] Astron. = HoROLOGIUM. 

clock, v. t.; cLooKBD (kllSkt) ; cLocK'rna. 1. To time by 
the clock or watch. Colloq. 
2. Bell Ringing. To sound (a -,,ll) by pulling the clapper, 
as with a rope; to clapper. 

clock, n. [Of uncertain origin.] An ornamental figure or 
figured work on the ankle or side of a stocking. 

olock, v. t. To ornament with figured work, as the side of 
a stocking. 

olock'blrd' (kllSk'bilrd 1), n. The laughing jackass, which 
utters its laugh at daybreak and nightfall. Australia. 

olock'fac&' (-fiis'), n. A clock's dial face; also, Astron., 
the time as shown by it. 

clock'llk&' (-lik 1), a. Like a clock or like clockwork ; 
mechanical. 

clock plant. An East Indian fabaceous plant (Meibomia 
gyrans) the leaflets of which exhibit a peculiar rotatory 
motion, pointing downward or upward at different times. 

c~~!:~~f ·a jo~°J:
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clock etar. Astron. A star of accurately known right as
cension and whose declination does not exceed 30°, used 
to ascertain the correction of an astronomical clock. 

clock'wla&' (kllSk'wiz'), a. &: adv. Like the motion of the 
hands of a clock ; - said of that direction of a rotation 
about an axis, or about a point in a plane, which is ordi
narily reckoned negative. 

clock'work 1 (-wtlrk'), n. Tho machinery or works of a 
clock ; hence, machinery composed of or containing a train 
of wheels of small size and of delicate construction, as in 
meters and other recording apparatus of precision. 

clock'worked' (-wtlrkt'), p.a. Operated by clockwork. 
clod (kllSd), n. [ME. clodde, later form of clot. See CLOT.] 

1. A lump of coagulated liquid, as of blood; a clot. Obs. 
2. A lump or mass, esp. of earth, turf, or clay. " Clods of 
a slimy substance." Carew. "Clods of iron." Milton. 

The earth that casteth up from the plow a great clod, is not so 

i~0~h: ~~i1 ~:~~o=~e:\h! ::~~l!e~ c;;~t of earth ofW:F." 
The clod 

Where once their sultan's horse has trod. Swift. 
4. That which is earthy and of little relative value, as the 
body of man in comparison with the soul. 
This cold clod of clay which we carry about with us. T.Burnet. 

5. A dull, gross, stupid fellow ; a dolt. Dryden. 
8. A small loaf of coarse, unleavened bread. Scot. 
7. A part of the shoulder of a beef creature, or of the neck 
piece near the shoulder. See BBEF, Illust. 
8. A knot of worms on threads, used as bait; a bob. 
9. Coal Mining. Soft shale, esp. when forming a bad roof 
over a coal seam. 

clod, v. t.; cLon'DBD; cwn'DING, 1. To free from clods, as 
by harrowing, etc. Obs. 
2. To cover with clods; to incloae in clods. OlJa. 
3. To make clots or clods of. 
4. To pelt with clods. John,on. 
6. To throw violently; to hurl. Scot. Scott. 

clod, v. i. 1. To clear land of clods. Obs. 
2. To collect into clods, or into a thick mass; to coagulate; 
to clot; as, clodded gore. See CLOT. 

Clodded in lumps of ela.y. G. Fletcher. 
3. To throw clods. 
4. To fish with a clod. See CLOD, n., 8. 

olod'dlah (kllSd'Ish ), a. Resembling clods ; grol!I! ; low; 
stupid ; boorish. Hawthorne. - clod'dlah-ne1111, n. 

clod'dy (-I), a. 1. Clotted; coagulated. Obs. 
2. Consisting of clods ; full of clods; clodlike. 

olod'hop'per (-hlSpler), n. 1. A rude, rustic fellow. 
2. pl. Heavy shoes such as are worn by plowmen. 
3. (dial. kllSd'lSp-er) The wheatear. Local, Eng. 

clod'hoptplng, a. Boorish; rude. C. Bronte. 
clod'pate1 (klod'piitt) } n. A blockhead ; a dolt. - clod'-
olod'poll1 (kllSd'piil') pat'ed (-piittM; -Id; 7), a. 
Olm'll-a (kle'II-<i), n. In Roman legend, a maiden who es-

caped, by swimming the Tiber, from Porsena, to whom she 
had been given as hostage. Cf. CLELIE. 

cloff (kllSf), n. [Of uncertain origin.] Formerly, an allow
ance of two pounds in every three hundredweight after 
the tare and tret are subtracted, given on certain goods to 

cloche. t CLUTCH. ~~:1~•r()b~: A room or apart-
clo-chette' (kUi-shll"t'), n. [F. J 
1. In the arts, any small bell-

2~81egeff!h~~1:f cover, iuch &! 
the small [a;'lass cover used in 
serving delicate hot dishes. 

~g:~~~-j~ot \. b1~i. c~~~~ani~ 
To call or eluck, as a hen. 
I, To incubate or hatch. 
clock, n. The cluck of a hen. 
Obs. or Dial, 

ro~:~fo~. cfo~rle~!F~:lo·cf!~~j 
To limp; to hobble. Obs. -'" R. 
clock, n .• or clock beetle. The 
dor or other allied beetle. 
clocltod (kl~klJ,pret. ~ p. p. of 

~io°ci1r••~or. = i:x•o~c~oFc~I 

~~:tJI:~: P~e~J~.n~r ib~L!: of 
CLOCK, v. 
cloek'le11 1 a. See -LESS. 
clock line. The cord suspend
ing the weights in a clock. 
cloek'mutch 1 (kH'Sk'mtich/), n. 
fD_ klap-mutfl, a nightcap.] A 
kind of old-fashioned eap for 
women. Dial, U. S. 
clock watch. A watch that 
strikes the hours in passing, as 
distinguished from a repeater. 
clod, clod.e. t CLOUD. 

:1:11:er tkr~~o,i~), n. A elot or 
clodded mas11-Obs.or Dial.Eng. 
clod.'der, v. t. ~ i. [Cf. CLOT.] 
To clot. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
clod'd1-ne1■, n. See -NESS, 
clod'hop 1ping, n. Farm work. 
A nonce tL!lt!. 
clod'pole-'. Var. of CLODPOLL. 
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cover small loYes in retailing ; - now used only in a gen
eral sense, of small deductions from the original weight. 

clog (k!lSg), n. [ME. clogg• a stump or block of wood ; of 
uncertain origin.] 1. A short thick piece of wood, as of a 
tree trunk or root; a log. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
2. A weight, as a log or block of wood, attached to a man 
or an animal to hinder motion. 

f~d g~ft; hi; ~fu;.hance break8 loose, Hudibl·as. 
3. That which hinders or impedes motion ; hence, an en
cumbrance, restraint, or im{)ediment, of any kind. 

E~il1!d ~~;i~~tmha°n~s~;J;:iil~if e~rn;!~
1
er

8
e~a in~!ith:~dl~ii 

course of violence and oppression. Burke. 
4. A fir or pine cone; also, a root tuber. Obs. 
6. A kind of stout clumsy shoe, sandal, or overshoe, hav
ing a thick, usually wooden, sole, now chiefly used as a 
cheap form of working shoes in the north of England and 
in some Continental countries, or in a light form for clog 
dancing. The English working clog has a stout leather 

Vof~earlt ~1:~i~f~~0
~d~~r~erti~U~~r:~ec!1dd\;~~~~rs~:t 

erably to the wearer's height. Cf. CHOPIN:£, PATTEN. 

. _I~ 1~-~k~~~!~~f!~~di~Ycfo~~~ barefoot ; and the midJl:r:~~ 
6. A clog almanac. 
7. A clog dance. 
8. Coal Mining. A short timber propped against the roof. 
9. Eng. Law. That which operates to clog the redemption 
(see under CLOG, v. t.) of mortgaged property. 
10. Mach. A brake for checking a gin. 

clog, v. t.; CLOGGED (kli5gd); cLoo'OING. 1. To encumber or 
load, esp. with something that impedes motion ; to hamper. 

The wings of birds were clogged with ice and snow. Dryden. 
2. To obstruct so as to hinder motion in or through ; to 
choke up; as, to clog a tube or a channel. 
3. To burden ; trammel ; embarrass; perplex. Shak. 

The commodities are clogged with impositions. Addison. 
4. a To put clogs 011. Southey. b To make into clogs; 
to put wooden sole.A on (shoes, etc.). 
Syn. -Impede, obstruct, restrain, restrict. See HAMPER. 
to cloi the redemption (of mortgaged property), Eng. Law, 

~orl:a:eade!!rtt~d~!tto
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:~:~islhew:grt~ 
~gor from felting back his land free from encumbrance 

d~Jt~~nfe~~;!esi~~f t~~.;![;"!i a: ~!rt\ff~e~'!_{e
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giving the mortgagee rights over the property after the 
debt and interest are paid. 

clog, v. i. 1. To become clogged; to become loaded or en
cumbered, as with extraneous matter. 

The teeth of the saw will begin to clog. S. Sharp. 
2. To coalesce or adhere ; to unite in a mass. 

Move it ... , that the seeds clog not together. Erelyn. 
3. To make the sound of clogs. Rare. 

Wooden shoes clog heavily about. Leigh Hunt. 
clog almanac. A primitive kind of calendar, formerly 
used in England made by cutting notches and figures on 
the four edges of a clog, or square piece of wood, brass, or 
bone ; - called also a runic staff, from the characters used. 

clog dance. A dance performed by a person wearing 
clogs, or thick-soled shoes. - clog dancer. 

clogrgy (-I), a.; CLOa'GI·BR (-I-er); CLoo'GI-EST. 1. Clog
like ; characterized by clogs or lumps. 
2. Clogging, or having power to clog. 

clol'&On (kloi'z'n; F. k!w.Vz6N'), n. [F.] A partition; a 
dividing part, as in cloisonne. 

II clol'son 1n6' (klw,Vzt 1na'; E. kloi 1zt-nii'), a. [F., parti
tioned.] Inlaid between partitions;- said of a surface 
decoration in enamel when the designs are outlined with 
bent wire :fillets secured to the ground; -disting. from 
champleve enamel, in which the ground is engraved or 
scooped out. The patches between the wires are filled 
with enamel. 

clols'ter (klois'ter), n. [OF. cloistre, F. cloftre, LL. (as
sumed) claustri-um, L. claustrum, pl. claustra, bar, bolt, 
bounds, fr. claudere, clausum, to close. See CLOSE, v. t.; 
cf. CLAUBTRAL.] 1. An inclosed place; inclosure. Obs. 
2. A monastic establishment; a place for retirement from 
the world for religious duties. 

Fitter for a cloister than a erown. Daniel. 
3. A covered passage or ambulatory on the side of a court, 

Cloister of t~e Certostt of Pavia (Itnly). 

Clo'e. Var. of CHLOE. 
cloes. + CLOTHES, CLOUGH. 
clot, cloft' (klM), n. [Cf. Icel. 
klqf the fork of the legs, klofi 
clof.] A cleft or fork, as of the 
legs, of tree branches, or of hills. 
Scot. -'" Dial. Eng. 
clog'bag 1 • t CLOAK BAO. 

~l~::~~1
(~f~gdtp<;.1;~.

0
~ p.p. of 

CLOG, V. 
clog' ger (kHSg'~r). n. A maker 
of clogs, or wooden soles for 
them. Cant or Dial. Eng. 
clog'gi-neaa(kUSg'l-n~s), n. See 

;i:;Jging, p. pr. ~ [;t,0 ~: it\ 
clog'h&d1 , clog'he&d/ (kl~g'-

f~), C~1~ft i~ti!~;:is ~e~an~ 
tower usually eyhndrical or 
nearly so; one of the" round 
towers of Ireland. n 

clogh'a.n. Var. of CLOCHAN. 

~t~r::e• t \~~~•ui;oFF, 
cloine. + CLm'lN, CLOYNE. 
cloi10-eho1e.-nit'ic (kloi1l'.l-ki'.Vd
nrt'lk), a, [Gr. KA.o,0~ collar+ 
xocfVl} funnel.] Paleon. Desig
nating cephalopod shells having 
externally directed siphuneular 
funnels. Cf. MONOCHOANITIC. 
cloiae. Obs. or dial. var. of 
CLOSE, 
clois'ter-a.l, a. Cloistrnl. Rare. 
clois'terd. Cloistered. Ref. Sp. 
clois'ter-leBB, a. See -LESS. 
cloistrere. t CLOISTERER. 
cloia'treas, n. A nun. Rare. 
eloit (kloit), v. i. To fall heav-

~1roir.. 8f0
~LOAK, CLOCK. 

~:t:: t~t~~c~; rare var. of 
CLOAK. 

CLOSE 

usually having one side walled, and the other an open ar
cade or colonnade. It connects different buildings of a 

f!~~El ~~:~:t~~~no~ ~~n~re~ ~~~A~~:v~t~to/i1E~'[
th

), 

::x~i;.-CJlo1t1:::~:d~:~!::r ~:a0::::ri~ 0t~~~~de~~~ 
a place of retirement from the world for religious pur
poses; they properly apply: to houses for recluses of either 
sex. CLOISTER stresses the idea of seclusion from the 

:a':;tJt 1~~~~~k~fs ~~n:ctuii!loN~~i!~~,- te~;~~~~~o~~ 
ally synonymous with convent in its broader sense)~ for 
nuns 1 a NUNNERY (a sense to which popular usage tenas to 
restrict convent). A monastery or nunnery governed by an 

!~~o; i?i1~~Y ~b~t;~~r~l~eis~~~;1:.ilii~led fu~';[ gll{y~or-
clolB'ter (klois'ter), v. t.; CLOIB'TERED (-tilrd); CLOIB'TER· 
ING. 1. To confine in or as in a cloister ; to seclude from 
the world ; to immure. 

None among them are thought worthy to be styled religious per
sons but those that cloi.sterthemselves up in a monastery, Bharp. 
2. To surround with a cloister; to make a cloister of. 

Where, cloistered round, the garden lay. Scoti. 
clo!B'tered (-terd),P-P· &:p.a. l. Dwellingincloistera; 

solitary. "Cloistered friars and vestal nuns." Hudibr{UI. 
2. Furnished with cloisters. Sir H. Wotton. 
cloistered &rch. = CLOISTER VAULT, - c. hea.rt, the closed 

cf~r:,f.:'r-er (-ter-er), n. [Cf. OF. cloistrier.J One belong-
ing to, or living in, a cloister ; a recluse. 

cloister garth. Arch. The garden or open part of a court 
inclosed by the cloisters. See CATHEDRAL, Jllust. 

clols'ter-ly, a. Proper to a cloister; cloistral. 
cloister vault. Arch. A cupolalike vault on a square or 

polygonal base with diminishing courses to the top and 
of similar horizontal section throughout,. in shape like a 
pyramid or frustum of a pyramid with sides curved con
vexly outward. See VAULT, Illust. 

clols'tral (klois'trlil), a. Of, pertaining to, or confined in, 
a cloister ; recluse. "A cloistral exercise." Daniel. 

clon (kllSn; klon), n. [Gr. KAwv a twig or slip.] Hort. A 
group of cultivated plants composed of individuals props-
gated vegetatively from a single original seedling or stock. 
Clons differ from races and strains (which see) in failing to 
come true from eeed. Many so-called varieties of such 

rt:~~:i~~Jt~~~~i!t:;:t::i~~io~~~~~yJr:a1°~fiY~\1r,s:~-
clon'lc (kllSn1lk), a. [See cLONUB.] Med. Having an ir-

regular, convulsive motion; a.a, clonic spasm. See SPASM. 
clo-nlc'l·tf (kl/;-nh'I-tI), n. Clonic state or quality. 
clon'lsm (kllSn'Iz'm ; klii'nlz'm), n. Med. The condition 
of being affected with clonic spasm. 

clo'nus (klii'nils), n. Also clo'nos (-nlSs). [NL., fr. Gr. 
KA6vos violent, confused motion.] Med. A serfos of alter
nating muscular contractions and relaxations, - a sign of 
certain neuropathies. 

cloop (kloop ), n. [Imitative. J The sound made when a 
cork is forcibly drawn from a bottle. Thackeray. 

cloop, v. i. To make a cloop. 
cloot (kloot; klil!it; Scot. kl\it), n. [Cf. G. dial. kleuzon 
to split. J Scot.&: Dial. Eng. 1. One of the divisions of a 
cleft hoof, as in the ox; also, the whole hoof. 
2. [ cap. J The Devil ; Clootie ; - usually in the pl. Burm. 

cloot'le (kloot'l ; klil6t'l ; Scot. kliitfl), n. Scot. &: Dial. 
Enf!.. 1. A little hoof. 
2. L cap. J The Devil. " Satan, Nick, or Clootie." Burn11. 

close (klos), a.; CLOS'ER (-er); CLOB'BsT. [OF. & F. clos, 
L. clausus, p. p. of claudere, to shut, close ; prob. fr. sclau
dere and akin to G. schliessen, E. slot a bar, also to clavicle, 
cloister, conclude, sluice. Cf. CLAUSE.] 1. Shut fast; 
closed ; not open; tight ; as, a close box. 

From a close bower this dainty music flowed. Dryden. 
2. Specif., Eng. Law, closed or sealed; - said esp. of writs 
or letters directed to particular persons for particular pur
poses and therefore not left open. Opposed to patent. 
3. Narrow; confined; pent; a.a, a clo,e a1Iey; close quar
ters. "A close prison." Dicken,. 
4. Strictly confined ; carefully guarded ; as, a close pris
oner ; close confinement. 
6. Out of the way of observation; secluded; secret; hid
den. 44 He yet kept himself close because of Saul." 1 Chron. 
xii. 1. " Her close intent." Spt-nser, 
8. Disposed to keep secrets ; secretive ; reticent. H For 
secrecy, no lady close.r." Shak. 
7. Oppressive; without motion or ventilation; stifling; 
causing lassitude ; - said of the air, weather, etc. 
8. Near, either in space, time, or thought; also, Tery 
near ; immediately ad1oining; - often followed by to. 

Plant the sprmg croeuses close to a wall. Mortimer. 
The thought of the Man of sorrows seemed a very close thing 

- not a faint hearsay. G. Eliot. 
9. Having the parts near each other; dense ; solid ; com
pact, as applied to bodies; as, in close array ; cloth of close 
texture ; viscous ; tenacious; not volatile, as applied to 

li\~~~b1~~;:1$~t~~~ii~ ~~1ft~d j :r8~s;,l~s~ :Wt~!i;fier made 
itself way through the pores of that very close metal. Locke. 
10. Fitting tightly or exactly ; as, "a close bonnet ; " next 
to the bearing surface ; short; as to cut grass or hair 
close. Fig.: Adhering strictly to a standard or original; 
exact; strict ; as, a close translation. Locke.. 
11. Intimate; familiar ; confidential. '' So tender and so 
close." Tennysoo. 
12. Parsimonious; stingy. i' A crusty old fellow, asclos~ 
as a vise." Hawthorne. 

~i~!i~e·o\~.~~711~1. p~~{ .C:~~;: l 
clom, clomm.e. t CLUM
clomb. Var. of CLO AM. 
clomb (kl~m), clomb' e.n (-'n). 
Archaic or dtal. pret. & p. p. of 
CLIMB (for climbed). 
clome. Oba. or di a 1. var. of 
CLIMB, CLOAM. [CLAMP.I 
clomf (kl6mp)- Dial. var. of 
clom aen. + CLUMSE. 
clom'ae;r. + CLUMSY-

~l:::;e~bsob~~~.0i. ~f1~iNo. 
clooch. t C I.UTCH. 
cloof, clufe (klOOf ; klcttif ; kliif), 
n. [Icel. klauf eloven hoof.] 
Claw ; hoof. Scot. ~Dial.Eng. 
clook. T CLUTCH. 
clooke. T CLEEK, CLOAK. 
cloom (klOOm), v. t. [See 
c Lo AM •. ! To close or plaiter 
with glutmous matter. Ob8, 

cloor (klOOr). Dial. Eng. var. of 
CLOW' sluice. 
clooe. + CLOSE, 
cloose. Dial. var. of CLOW. 
cloote. + CLOTE. 
clooth. + CLOTH, 
Cloot'le'a croft (klcn'.lt'lz ; 

~} ~fii:i~ 1~d s1~~l
1~1iu~l~~~ 

uncropped by the inhabitants 
~f n;~~\ vi;!~tespi~ei: t~a~~i~~i 
ife~il.as Ct~~/~i~17li~~t~ tbe 
Clo'pu (kl~'pb). Bib. 
Clo-rin' da (kln-rln' dti ), n. The 
heroine of the infidel army in 
Tasw'a "Jerusalem Delivered," 

~}i~il~~i1tt~lled rt·Jz~W!:~, 
clort (kl6rt). Var. of CLABT.I 
cloae. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
CLOTHES. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; aing, ll)k i tllen, thin; na~e, verd_yre (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGvm& 
Full explanations or Abbrevlatlona, Siena, ete., Immediately precede the Vot>abulary. 



CLOSE 

13, Concise; to the point ; compactly expressed. 
Where the or1gina.l is close no version can reach it in the same 

dOmpa.ss. Dryden. 
14. Accurate ; careful; precise ; attentive ; as, a cloi!U3 

observer i close reasoning. 
16. Piton. Uttered with a relatively contracted opening of 
the mout,h, as certain sounds of e a.ud a in French, Italian, 
and German; - contrasted with other sounds called open. 
In English e is a close vowel, as compared with the open a. 
Cf. NARROW. with which close is sometimes confused. 
16. Closed 'to open or public competitiou or admission ; 
restricted as to membership, privileges, etc 
17. Closed to hunters aud fishermen; - ea.id of a period 
during which it is uulav-;ful to take game or fish of speci
fied kinds, or, in some jurisdictions, to have them in one's 
possession ; as, the close season for quail. 
18. Nearly equal; almost evenly balanced; as, a close 
vote. " A close contest.'' Prescott. 
19. _Difficult to obtain; as, money is close. 
20. Her. a With wings folded to the body; - said of a 
bird. b ,vith the visor down; -of a helmet. 
Syn. -See NEAR, PARSIMONIOUS. 
close bolt, Bric!:makingf. a wan or layer composed of bricks 

~}1ck~~~~~~lt:r~f:ck~~!h~{b~k{~f;i~iai~£i~!i~:l~~~ 
spaces between them ;-opposed to scintling. Also, the 
bricks so stacked. - c. borough. See POCKET BOROUGH. -

~ !~e~~~:= ~J~E:o:i1~·1;ncO't~'o~~!~f~,e~~a~he~
0 ;~g: 

divisions, in which the distance between them is less than 
the front of the companies 1 or other subdivisions, in line. -
c. communien, communion m the Lord's Supper restricted 
to those who have received baptism by immersion. - c. cor
~rat1on1a body or coryoration which fills its own vacancies. 
Former y many English towns were governed by such cor
porations. They are now unusual among business corpora-

tig~~ ~t°i0~f~:!l~f~~if ~~d ~1~
0
~~u~tc~[t°uJfr;glf; 

foined together; - op_Posed to a loose-coupled circuit, in 
which they are joined mductively as through an oscillation 
transformer.-c. fert111za.tion, Bot., in seed plants, fertiliza
tion of the ovules of a flower by pollen from the same 
flower;- opposed to crm;s-Jertilization.-c. harmony. Music. 
See HARMONY, 3 o.-c. order, Mil., the normal formation in 
which soldiers are regularly arranged in line or column· -
distinguished from extended order. In the United States 
army the interval between men in a rank is 4 inches ; the 
distance between ranks is 40 inches in both line and col• 
umn. - c. plane, .Math., a singularity of an algebraic sur• 

~~1~od~i~fan~ iE~ii!i~ ~~in:a;::~t t6et\~e i~sfJ'~:r~~;~ve~ 
- c. point, Math., a singularity on a cuspidal curve of an 
algeOraic surface, where the curve does not touch the 
intersection of the surface with its tangent plane. Rare. 
- c. port, in England, a port situated up a river; - opposed 
to an outport, on the coast. - c. quarter■. a = CLOSE·FIGHTS. 
b Jt~ig.: Immediate contact or close range. - c. reach_, Naut., 
a reach sailed close to the wind, but not close.haul ea ; - op. 
posed to arree, or broad, reach. - c. ree!, Naut., the last or
dinary ree that can be put in a sail. Cf. BALANCE REEF. 
-c.router,amuffie,as one used in the manufacture of salt 
cake and hydrochloric acid. - c. roll■, Eng. Law, the rolls 
containing the records of the close writs. - c. score. Music. 
See OPEN SCORE. - c. 1tttch. = BUTTONHOLE S'.I.'lTCH. - c. 
1tresa. See STRESS, n., 4. - c. atriug, in stair building a 
string having its upper edge straight, and usually paraliel 
with the lower edge, so that the outer ends of the steps 
are entirely inclosed. -c. to the wind, Naut., with the head 

~!rttct:~~:sib~:r£K !~itf~fo~~~l!~r~ 7~i~~J~~ ':i~e~:e1i~ws 
close (klOs), ad1•. 1. In a close manner; closely. 
2. Obs. a Secretly; darkly. b Completely; quite. Scot. 

close (kli5z), v. t.; CLOSED (klozd); cws'INo (kli5z1Tng). 
[From cr,osE, a. J 1. To stop, or fill up, as an opening; to 
stop access to ; to shut ; as, to close the eyes; to close a door. 
2. To come or gather around ; to inclose; encompass; con
fine ; to cover in. 

'l'he depth closed me round about. Jonah ii. 5. 
3. To bring to an end or period; to conclude ; complete ; 
consummate; as, to close a bargain. 

One frugal supper did our studies clo.~e. Dryden. 
4. To bring together the parts of; to unite; to consolidate; 
to make close; as, to close the ranks; - often with up. 
6. Shoernaking. To put together the upper of (a boot, etc.) 
6. }{aut. To come close to ; as, to close the wind. 

\Ve ... clo.qr>d the admiral's L'lhip. Marryat. 
7. To foreclose. Local, U.S. 
f;yn. - CLOSE, END, CONCLUDE, FINISH, COMPLETE, TERMI
NATE may be used, with the exception of complde, both 
transitivel_y and intransitively. CLOSE usually has latent 
in it the idea of action upon that which may be regarded 
as in some sense open (see SHUT) ; as, to close au account, a 
debate; H As many lines close in the dial's center" (Shak.); 

::16~~~l} \t~s:;~~r~~~i!i:0~[~1:sh,r ~~!j~~;o~:si~0
[;~~ 

ite~:~~ienfoe! ~;~~e~t ~t:}!Vef jt !1;Ji1u!h\1b ~:tl~[;~i 
of as having been carried throng~; as "The harvest is 
past, the summerisended,and we are no't saved" (Jer. viii. 

;~J ~!h;0fit~ fg~nle~Yn~r:: ,~ rsie~e:inf~1!t1f\~n:ij 
that ends well" (Shak.). CONCLUDE (cf. etym. with that 

t!~1~:6£i~sn~,m~~6!iJ~:1 te;;11soa!~:Erfi:tti:-J!1~!1r~ri\~ 
ings; as, HI shall conclude this essay upon laughter with 
observing that the metaphor of laughing .. : runs through 

~l 1i~ttia~si'~ ~~~:~!~~~~, t11:~~!f!~~Yli~:!g~s tg;tcg::i~ 
nletion of the final act in a process of elaboration (the 
t' last'' or H finishing touch"); as, •• I have finished the 
work which thou gavest me to do" (John xvii. 4); u It 
wants but seventeen lines of having an end, I don't say of 
being finished" (Gray); u The last entire finishing and 
consummation of a good habit" (Sp~ctat01·l· COMPLETE 
implies the removal of all deficiencies ·bas, • When Blon
de! paused about the middle, the king egan the remain-

f{:!' s:t~n~~/!eff~it\~ i~e~a;·~~7:2~e ;T::?if,1i!~E ~~~~j 
terminates the view" (1). Wordsworth); .. M_y ~hilosophic 
walks were soon terminated by a shady bench '(Gibbon); 
a. term-ination of hostilities was agreed on. See CEA.SE, 
WHOLE, EFFECT, LAST,TERMINA.TION. 
io clo1e & rivet, Merh.., to hammer or press it when in posi-

:}~::' ;.~ttr~~~-~~ietn;~;rn:rl~ 
erected on the deck of e. vessel 
to ehelter the men in a close 
engag-ement with an enemy'L'I 
boarders ; - called also close 
quartf>r,11. Oh.~. or Hist. 
don' .. hand 1ed, a. = cr.OSE· 
FIST&D.-Clo16"-h&nd'ed-n .. ,,n. 

clos'en (kl0s''n), v. t. To 
make close. Rare. 
close' -1ci'enc-e111 n. Bot. The 
sweet rocket. Dial. Enr,. Obs. 
cloae, .. atooF(kl0s'•), n. Auten
sil to hold a chamber vessel. for 
the use of the sick and infirm. 
cloae' -tongued' (-ttingd'; 87), a. 
= CLOSE-MOUTHED. 
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~~~n:~tafi!~ t~~: 1:t~~1~s ~~ ~:1or::l ~tt~u:u~~i~r:!ri 
off; to dispose of. 

close (kloz), t'. i. 1. To come together or shut; to unite 
or coalesce, as the parts of a wound, or parts separated. 

What deep wounds ever clo.~ed without a sca.r? Bwon. 
2. To come close or near; to draw (about, around, in, in 
upon); to come up (with or on); hence, to grapple; to 
engage at close quarters. 

The Russian armies did not begin to cluse in very fiercely upon 
the Kalmucks. lJe (juinr..:e!f. 

They boldly closed in a hand-to-hand contest. Prescott. 
3. To end, terminate, or come to a period ; as, the debate 
closed at six o'clock. 
4

·w~~l~gi~edeu;c;-F;~~~;:~1 f !01~:~ lfo~7;s1:~~~n °sro::i~ ~~!t!.ure& 
between them to our disadvantage. Sir W. 1'1:mple. 
6. Surv. To give a closed figure when plotted, as a survey 
of a tract of land. See ERROR OF CLOSURE. 
to close with the land, Na-ut., to approach the land. 

close (kloz), n. [From CLOSE, v.J 1. Conclusion; cessa.
tion ; ending ; end. 

His long and troubled life was drawing to a clo.~e . .JJiacaulay. 
2. Music. The conclusion of a straiu or period. 

ii~;u:z ~-~i

0tb~:: fu:t~:t:n n~iefiei~g;~l-rong Drvden. 
3. Manner of shutting ; Union of parts ; juuction. Obs. 
4. A grapple in wrestling. 
Syn. - Conclusion, termination, cessation, eud, ending, 
extremity extreme. 

close (klos~, n. [OF. & F. clos an inclosure, fr. clos, p. p. 
of clore. See CLOSE, a. 7 l. Au inclosed place; esp., a small 
piece of land surrouncfed by a wall, hedge, or fence of any 
kind; a court about or beside a building. Specif.: a A farm
yard. Dial. Eng. b The precinct of a cathedral, abbey, etc. 

Closes surrounded by the venerable a.bodes of deans and ce.n
ons. Macaulay. 
2. A narrow passage or entry leading from a street to a 
court and the houses within, or to the common stair of ten
ements. Scot. & Local Eng. 
3. Law. A parcel of land in which a person has an interest 
involving at least a right of present possession, whether in
closed or not, an ideal boundary being there in legal fic
tion i also, the interest itself, which will entitle the owner 
to an action of trespass for breach of the close. 
4. A boundary or pale. Obs. 

close'-bod'ied (klos'blWTd; 87), a. l. Fitting the body 
exactly ; setting close, as a garment. 
2. Close in grain or structure. 

olosed(kli5zd),prel. & p.p. & p.a. of CLOSE, v. Specif.: a 
Math. Boundless and having no point (or element) that has 
an infinite co0rdinate ; - said of lines, surfaces, and extents 
of any number of dimensions. b Weaving. Noting a prin
ciple in shedding in which the warp threads are all placed 
level after the insertion of each pick of weft. T. JV. Fox. 
closed basin, Phys. Geog., a district draining to some de
pression or lake within its area, from which water escapes 
only by evaporation. - c. bundle1 Bot., a vascular bundle in 
which the meristematic tissue 1s entirely converted into 
xylem and phloem. Cf. OPEN BUNDLE. - c. cha.in. a See 
CHAIN, n., 8. b Chem. An arrangement of atoms which is 
represented in the rational formula a.s a chain whose ends 

~~~~~i~:dN!~~~i~,g c~ii~J: ;4~ ~~~~fr~4!it~ 0
i1:c.cia1}~g!!f 

ism. See CIRCUIT, n., 8. - c. figure, Math., a figure that 
divides an extent of degree one higher into two regions 
such that it is necessary in passing from one to the other 
to cross through the figure. - c. !orm, Cryst., a form whose 
faces inclose a space, as an octahedr0n; - opposed to 

7;;~!~1:iM~~~e;R~;:uifE. 8s:e F~:fdT~ii. t!:.;, cge:ti~~u,i-e~ 
gentian of the eastern United States (C-:entiana andrewsii) 
the corolla of which remains closed throughout the period 

~foi~?e~~~/tsehrl.c~I!~1n:e
1;a.1~~jh .. ~~jea;t~sl~~fbnothl~ 

~::1~~\\~~ ~ir~~~~
0
E1e~-~r;:,ots~i1fatt~mii~c~1lnf!~f~ai~ ~ 

~~~~.!1~d ~irte th~~~e8ii~:a~p~~rfi:e~~,~~c~ .:~a:p~8s:dt1~ 
open 01cllla.tion circuit, in which this distance is relatively 
large compared with the dimensions of the plates or their 

~h~:ea~~iion fa ci~~i!:{;~efi~ed.~~~~:~7n~!~~:~t t:!:, 
a sea the waters of which are within the territorial waters, 

~~:O~!da~~ j~;~~d~~~~~ns~! ~~::;:~iiA~ ~~:Bi~~~~~ ~et, 
f~'h~p \~:i ~~f~s~nsc

1
fod~~i;ro~r~;l~e~~v~o:t~1a~s::

0Et 
workmen; esp., one cloRed to nonunion workmen. U. S. 
-c. string. = CLOSE STRING.-c. aylla.ble, Phon., a syllable 
ending in a consonant. - c. •~tem, Math., a system of ele
ments such that any admissible combination of two or 
more will produce another element of the same system; a 
group.- c. tracLDg, the tracing made by a point that returns 
upon and repeats its path, as in an indicator diagram. 

closed'-coil', a. Elec. Designating, or pertaining to, a 
method of winding armatures in such a way that the coils 
are always co'nnected on a closed circuit during the opera
tion of the machine ; - opposed to open-coil. 
closed-coll armature, an armature with a continuj 
ous closed winding, the commutator bars being 
connected to various points distributed along ~; 
the winding. Cf. OPl!:lt-COIL. See GRAMME RING, , LI 
Illus/. fl,, I 

close'-fer'ti-llze (kli5•'-), v. t. Bot. To eff/2ict f. 
close fertilization of. 1/'. 

close'flst 1ed (kli5s'fis 1ted; -tTd; 7, 87), 
Stingy; niggardly. 

close'-grained' (-grand' ; 87), a. 
Having fine and closely arranged 
fibers, cryst:1.ls, Or texture. / 

close 1-hauled 1 (kli5s1h6ld 1), 

a. Naut. Having the yards 
braced up sharp and sheets 
aft, if square-rigg-ed, or ,,;,;;~-~ ~~ 
with sheets hauled close, ~(~~tn~~~ 1' .~' •«>..~ ·,, • . /

1 

or flat, if fore-and-aft ',. '-·' '~"·\ / 
rigged, and sailing as Close-hauled si~op. The wind ie 
nearly against the wind snpposcd to he blowing iu the di• 
as the ves;if"l will go. rection of the arrow. 

clo1h (kltish). n. A disease m 
the feet of cattle. 
clo1h, n. [Cf. D. klossen to play 
at bowls.] An (unidentified) ob
solete game with a ball or bowl. 
clo1pe. t CLASP. 
clo11e. t CLOSE. 

~l:;;::: + g~~~;!x. 

cloa'ter, n. [L. clostrum for 
claustrumf, A cloister. Obs. 
clos'tre. CLOSTER, CLUSTER. 
110101' Vou geot'(kli'.V v6C>'zh0'). 

! c~W~d 
0
ir~~r~en~rn:;.~d;; 

~rrtog~1r:ir1oyi:1J~i~~~i!1v~ne 
clot. iia.l. var. of CLOTE. 

CLOTH 

oloae'-herd' (kliis'hQrd 1), v. t. To herd (cattle) in a clo88 
group. West. U. S. 

close 1ly (kli5s'IT), adv. 1. In a dose manner. 
2. Privately. Obs. 

close'-mouthed' (-mouthd'; -moutht'; 87), a. Cautiou, 
in speaking ; uncommunicative. 

closo'ness, n. State or quality of being close. 
Syn. - Narrowness, oppressiveness i strictness secrecy 
compactness 1 conciseness; nearness, mtimacy ; iightnesf. 
stinginess ; literalness, fidelity. 

clos'er (kloz'er), n. One that closes; specif.: a A bo0<. 
closer. b fllasonry. The last stone in a horizontal course, 
if smaller than the others, or a piece of brick finishing a 
course; also, a piece of brick inserted in each alternate 
course to enable a bond to be formed by preventing two 
headers from exa.ctly superimposing on a stretcher. 

close 1-reefed 1 (kli5s1reft'; 87), a. Naut. Having all the 
reefs taken in; - said of a. sail. -close 1-reef 1, v. t. 

clos 1et (kMz'H; -It; 7, lGl), n. [OF. closet little inclosure, 
dim. of clos. See CLOSE an inclosure. J 1. A room or apart-
ment for retirement; a small room for privacy. 

When thou prayest, enter into thy chnwt. Jfatt. vi. Iii. 
2. A monarch's or potentate's private chamber for coun
sel or household devotions. 

James called into his closet Arnold Van Citters . .Jfacaulay. 
3. A cabinet or private repository for valuables or curiosi
ties. Archaic. 
4. A small apartment, or recess in the side of a room, for 
household utensils, clothing, etc. 
6. A water-closet; specif., the hopper of a hopper closet. 
6. Her. A diminutive of the bar, of one half its width. 

clos'et, v. t. ; CLOS1ET-El); CL0S1.ET-ING. 1. To shut up in 
or as in a closet ; to conceal. Rare. 
2. To take into a closet for a 5ecret interview. 

He had been closeted with De Quadra. Froude, 
clos'et, a. 1. Secret; private; confidential; ae, closet sin. 
2. Working in, or fitted for use or enjoyment only in, the 
closet, as the place of seclusion, private study, or specula~ 
tion ; as, a closet reformer ; a closet drama. 

close 1-Wing 1 (kli5s1wTng1), n. Any moth of the family 
Crambidre (which see). 

c!~!:u!~o~;~~e~¾tl
0
fJ~ftre5~c~ fea~y1:~~irl;{hat 

~t"rfnTsei~~k:~~- A machine for_. laying " or twisting the 

Olos-trid11-um (kl5s-trTd 1T-um), n. [NL. ; Gr. KAW<TT~P 

spindle + -idiurn. J Bacterial. a A genus of spindle-shaped 
bacteria, the most important of which, C. pasteurianum, 
possesses the power of fixing free nitrogen in the soil. 
b Syn. of B.lcILLus. -clos-trld'i-al (-Iii), a. 

clo'sure (kHVzhfir; 250), n. [OF. closure, L. clausura, fr. 
claudere to shut. See CLOSE, v. t.J 1. That whichinclosea 
or confines; an inclosure, bound, or screen. Sltak. 
2. An intrenchment; a fort. Obs. 
3. Act of inclosing; a closing or shutting; a.a, the closure 
of a chink ; closed condition. Fig., agreement. 
4. That which closes or shuts; that by which separate 
parts are fastened or closed; specif., Ordnance, in breech
loading guns, the metl.iod, system, or device for closing 
the breech. 

Without a seal, we.fer, or any closure whatever Pope. 
6. A conclusion ; an end. Obs. Sltak. 
6. Par/ iamentary Practice. A method of ending debate 
and securing an immediate vote upon a measure before a 
legislative body. It is similar in effect to tlte previous 
question. It was introduced in 1882 into the Britisb. 
House of Commons, where it is done by a motion that '"the 
question l>e now put." The French word cl8ture was 
originally applied to this proceeding. 
7. Surv. Act of closing. See CLOSE, v. i., 5. 
8. Cricket. Act or right of declaring au innings, 

clo'sure, v. t. & i.; cLo1suRED (-zhllrd); cLo1suR-ING. Par
liamentary Practice. To subject to, or make use of, a c:lo
sure ; to eud by closure, as a debate. 

clot (kl5t), n. [ME. clot clod ; akin to D. kloot ball, G. 
).:loss clod, dumpling, klotz block, Dan. klods, Sw. klot bowl, 
globe, klots block. Cf. CLOD, n., CLEAT, CLUTTER to clot.] 
1. A mass; a rounded lump; esp., a soft, slimyconcretiou, 
as of blood; a coagulum. " Clots of ropy gore." Addison. 
2. A clod; hence, a clodpoll. Obs. 01· Dial. 
3. A hill. Obs. & R. 

clot, v. i.; CLOT1TED; CLoT'TING. 1. To break up clod.a. 
Obs. or Dial. 
2. To concrete, coagulate, or thicken, as soft or fluid matter 
by evaporation; to become a clot or clod. 

clot, v. t. 1. = CLOD, 1. Obs. or Dial. 
2. To form into, or cover with, clots; to stick together in 
clots; to cause to coagulate; to make into a slimy mass. 

When lust ... 
Lets in defilement to the inward {'arts, 
The soul grows clotted by contagion. Mflton. 

cloth(krnth; 205), n. ;pl. CLOTHS (crnthz; krnths), except in 
the sense of garments, when it is CLOTHES (klothz i colloq. 
kli5z). [ME. clath, cloth, cloth, garment, AS. clii.p; akin to 
D. kleed, Ice!. kfac/Ji. Dan. klmde, cloth, Sw. kliide, G. kleid 
garment, dress.] 1. A pliable fabric woven, felted, or 
otherwise made from any filament; commonly, fabric of 
woven cotton, woolen, or linen fiber, used for garments,etc.; 
specif., a woolen fabric, - as distinRui1shed from an others. 
2. Specif.: a A tablecloth. b .!\'ant. Canvas; one of the 
breadths of canvas sewed together to make a sail. C The 
canvas for a painting. Obs. 4 l'hPater. A drop. e A piece 
of fabric of definite quantity. Obs. 
3. The dress; raiment; also, a garment. Obs. See CLOTHES. 

J '11 ne'er distrust my God for cloth and bread. Qua,rle~ 
4. The distinctive dress of any profession, esp. of the 
clergy i hence, the clerical profession ; the clergy. 

mft~ge;i~s::~ ;~:1~ \~ tg: gk~rs:g~~~he~gl~~i }hey ~~~;Iur:r 
~1f~ ~k;~l~~~~~~, :r :.~f! ~;~t:~~: ~f c~~\~St fo~~i~~

0! 
canopy and background to a throne or chair of state. -c. 
o!gold, a fabric woven wholly or partly of threads of gold. -
c. o!silver, a cloth wholly or partly woven of silver thread. 

clot'bur 1 (klM'bO.r'J, n. ~lote 
knn;~r. i ! ~~1iK~~rB;~~- ial. 
clote. t CLOT. 
clote (klcit), n. [AS. elate: ct. 
G. klette.1 a = CLOTBUR •. Ob.~. 
b Any of several other plante, as 
cleavers, butterbur,coltsfoot,the 
yellow pond lily ,etc. Dial. Eng. 

Clo'ten (klO'tln), n. In Shake
speare's '' Cymbeline,'' Cymbe• 
Ime'e loutish, boastful, and 
villainous step1on, rejected by 

!~tG~nt CLOTHE, 
cloth, t•. t. a To niake into 
cloth. Obs. b To line or cover 
with cloth. Rare. 

iile, sen&te, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofd; eve, ,ivent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, 6dd, sl'ift, cilnnect; use, finite, ii.rn, ilp, circus, menU; 
U Foretan Word. t Obaolete 'Variant ot. + com.blned with. = equola. 
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olothe (klo'1!), v. t.; CLOTHED (klo'1id) or CLJ.D (klild); 8. A large, looaely knitt.ed head scarf. 
OLOTH'INo (klotft'Ing). [ME. clath,n, clothen, AS. cliiil'ian, cloud on title, Law,a defect in the owner's title to a piece of 
cl@il'an (from pret. & p. p. of the latter comes clad). See land arising from a written instrument, a judgment, or an 

T · 1 th" order of court, purporting to create a11 interest in or lien 
OLOTH.] l. 0 put garments on ; to cover wi th c O mg; u_pon the land and therefore impairing the marketability of 
to dress. the owner's title, though it may be shown to be invalid by 
2. To pr,0

0
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_enews1,·t,hhcalllotch/oetshe; aams,,tno wfe
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. e
1
hdranng,d. clpotrhoev.a .!~}!filY1-. evidence. Such an instrument invalid upon its face does 

D ~= 21 not create a cloud on title. The cloud may be removed by 
3. To don (as clothing). Obs. equity proceedings or by legislation.-ln tho clouds, iu the 
4. Fig.: To cover or invest as if with a garment; as, to ·realm of fancy and imagination; befOnd reason.-to be 
clothe one with authority or power. under & cloud, to be under suspicion or m disgrace; to be in 

Language in which they can clothe their thought!!, Watts. disfavor. 
His sides are clothed with waving wood. J. Dyer. cloud (kloud), v. t.; cLom>'ED; cLouo'mt.;, 1. To overspread 

&. Naut. To rig, as a vesse] or a mast. or hide with a cloud or clouds; as, the sky is clouded. 
to clothe on or upon, to cover; to invest. Archaic. 2. To darken or obecure, as if by hiding or enveloping 

clothe, v. i. To dress, or to wear clothes. Rare. with a cloud; hence, to render gloomy or sullen. 
Care no more to clothe and eat. Shak. Be not disheartened, then, nor cloud those looks. Milton. 

clothes (klothz; colloq. kloz), n. pl. [See CLOTH.] 1. Cov- Nothing clouds men's minds and impairs their honesty like 
ering for the human body ; dress ; vestments ; vesture ; - prejudice. M. Anwld. 
a general term for whatever covering is worn, or is made 3. To blacken; sully; stain; tarnish; damage; - esp. used 
t.o be worn, for decency or comfort. of reputation or character. 

She ... speaks well, and has excellent good clothe.'f. Shak. I would not be a stander-by to hear 
If I may touch but his clothes, I shall be whole. .Mark v. :!8. My sovereign mistress clouded so. Shak. 

2. The covering of a bed ; bedclothes. 4. To mark with, or darken in,. veins or spots ; to va.rie-

~:;~~:::t~~~~t~:!~h~ti~~igfi;~f£!~t~.attire, vesture, gate with c1~0J~Je a:ic:oci~od~~l~~r~~louded ce.ne. Pope. 
olothell'horse' (-h6rs 1), n. A frame on which to hang clouded aljlphur. See SULPHUR the butterfly.-c. tiger, a 
clothes or household linen, as for airing. handsome ca_t (Felis macrqcelis) of the East Indies and 

olothes'llne' (-lin'), n. A rope or wire on which clothes ri~:~b~~w!i!i; g!:;' ~rt:d !ftiu;t;~~ s~~is~a~~~~:~ 
are hung to dry. • clothes moth. Any of several small • cloud, v. i. To grow cloudy ; to become obscure with 
yellowish or buff-colored tineid moths, a~ F I clouds; - often ueed with up. 
whose larvre eat woolen goods, furs, Worthies, away! The scene begins to cloud. Shak. 
feathers, etc. The common species is cloud'age (-ij), n. Maas of clouds; cloudiness. Rare. 
Tinea pellionella, the larva of which XZ b A scudding cloudage of shs.pes. Coleridge. 
makes and lives in a portable tubular cloud1ber-ry (-bl!r-I), n.: pl. -BIES (-Iz). A raspberry(Ru-
case of its food material fastened to- • • /ms chamremorus) of north temperate regions, bearing 
gether with silk. Another injurious [1;111 I •Ill large white flowers and edible, amber-colored fruit. 
species, T. biselliella, is distinipished " c-' cloud'-bllilt', a. Built of, or in, the clouds; airy; unsub-
~e \~ine:s~iL-ifsbb:1vC: d~!11~~tfJt:~~ 11■■■■11 stantial; imaginary. Cowper. 
case. See CARPET MOTH. Common Clothes oloud'-burat', n. A sudden copious rainfall, as if the 

olothes'pln' (-pln 1), n. A forked piece Moth ( Tinea ell,o- whole cloud had been precipitated at once. 
of wood, or a small spring clamp, 11811d nella). aAdult~oth; cloud'-capped1 (-ki!pt-'), a. Having clouds about the top 
for fastening clothes on a line. b Larva ; c Portable or peaks; reaching to the clouds. 

clothes'preas' (-pr~s'), n. A recepta- Cue of larva, made cloud'lng, n. A cloudy marking or appearance ; as: a 
cle for clothes, as a chest or wardrobe. of woolen :fibers. A mottled appearance given to rib bona and silks in the 

oloth'ler (kloth 1yer), n. l, One who makes cloths; one process of dyeing. b A diversity of colors in yarn, recur-
who dresses or fulls cloth. Hayward. ring at regular intervals. 
2. One who sells cloth or clothes, or who makes and sells cloud'lmd' (kloud 1lllud'), n. The realm of visionary hf
clothes. pothesis or uncertain speculation ; also, the realm of poetic 

oloth'lng (kli5'1i'l'ng), n. l. Garments in general; clothes; imagination. 
dross• raiment· cov ri g cloud'leas, a. Without a cloud; clear; bright. -cloud'-

A.e for me, ' ... ~Y ~ldtliing was ss.ckcloth. Ps. :u::n. 13. leas-ly, adv. - clou41leu-neaa, n. 
2. Livery; a livery corporation. Ob,. cloud'-rlng 1, n. Meteor. A ring of clouds; specif., the 
3, Naut. Sails; esp., the bowsprit rigging. nearly permanent belt of clouds along the equator. 
4, The art or process of making cloth, Obs. clOud'Y (kloud'l), a.; CLounf1-BB (-!-er); CLoUD'I-EST. 
&. = CLEADING, 2. [From CLOUD, n. J l. Consisting of, or pertaining to, a 
8. = CLOTHING WOOL. Australia. cloud or clouds. 
7. (pron. kl3th 1Inj/ Mach. = CARD CL0TBlNG. Ae Moses entered into the tabernacle, the cloudy pillar de-

olotJilng wool. A ne, close, short-stapled wool. Australia. 2.en3;~~cast with clouds; clouded ; B.b, a clou/;/~k;iil, 
9
• 

0i0
~h~t:•Ya:c1a~d i;:~~r!-~~fa~d~!r i~:dfi~~ ~~°a;iel~ 3. Confused ; indistinct; obscure; dark; lacking clear-

or the ell into five quartets, of four nails each. ness or luster. u A cloudy diamond." Boyle. 
mottho (k.lo'th0), n. [L., fr. Gr. KAw8W, lit., the spinner, Clo1tdy and confused notions of things. Watts. 
fr. •>-w9«v to spin.] {]lass. Jffyti,. The youngest of the 4. Marked with veins or spots, as marble. 
three Fates. See FATE. 6, Clouded by gloom, anxiety, or ill temper. Shak. 

cloth paper. A coarse glazed paper used in pressing and ~:!d~!"/a,;'3'.'::-:~,;:'J::i~'. 0J1el:!f~~:'¼fJ~;n!f:ti':fn"fli 
oto':iihi:1\"~01ii ,.'.'~~~~~g machine, the metal plate through the tissues of various organs, as the liver, the kidneys, or 
which the needle passes and on which the work rests. ~~:i:~~t~~r~rth~li::u~~re~:ni~~':ii& :i~t!~~:u,~! 

cl~ t~1Alfr,; a ~!~fe'::'n 1;"..:ecafle~t~\;~ ~~g~~lfitweaving Clough (klllf; klou), n. [ME. clough, cloghe, clou, clewch, 
cloth wheel l A i;;rinding o oli bing wheel covered AS. (assumed) cloh; prob. akin to G. kling, ravine.] A 
with cloth charged with an abrfsfve 0~ polishing material. cleft in a hill; a ravine; a narrow valley. 
2. In some sewing machines, a serrated feed wheel pro- olout (klout), n. [AS. clilt a little cloth, piece of metal; 
jectingthroughtheclothplateandmovingintermittently. cf. Sw. klut, Ice!. kliltr a kerchief; perh. akin to clot} 

c!~d?~~a.rl~r 3n~~h~:'.'d in measuring cloth, now the l. A patch of cloth, leather, etc.; any piece of cloth; shro ; 

olot'tage (kl~traj), n. Med. The closure of a paasage, as rag; frM!1!~1!en1s~~~~thf;~i:~ny r ed cloutB, 
the ureter, by a blood clot. Witi thorns together pinned and ~hed was. Spenser. 

olot'ted (kllSt'M; -Id; 7, 151), p. p. & p.a. from CLOT, v. t. A clout upon that head where late the diadem ,tood. Shak. 
clotted crea.m, cream prepared Ill clotted form, esp. in Dev~ 2. Swaddling clothes; - chiefly in pl. .Archaic or IXal. 
onshire, by scalding the milk during the rising process. 3. A cloth of pins or needles. Obs. 

olot'ter (-er), v. t. & i. [From CLOT.] To concrete into 4. The center of the butt at which archers shoot; also,an 
lumps; to clot. "Clottered blood." Chapman. arrow that hits the mark. 

clO'ture' or ]I cl&ture' (klo'tlir'), n.. [F. clOture,7 Clo• A' must shoot nearer or he '11 ne'er hit the clout. Shak. 
sure ; specif. : a Ordnance. = CLOSURE, 4. b J>arlia- 6. An iron plate on an axletree or other wood to keep it 
mentary Practice. = CLOSURE, 6. from wearing ; a washer. 

cloud (kloud), n. [Prob. fr. AS. clild a. rock or hillock, the 8. A blow, as with the hand. Colloq. or Dial. 
application arising from the frequent resemblance of clouds clout, v. t. ,' CLOUT1BD; cLouT'ING. [ME. clutien, clouten, to 
to rocks or hillocks in the sky or air. J 1. A visible assem- patch. See CLOUT, n. J 1. To cover with cloth, leather, or 
blage of particles of water or ice, formed by the condensa,.. other ma~tt!1;d ~i:e~na~al:tof!tl~pg~ ::~1~ert~o~h~t~1: 
tion of vapor in the air; a fog or mist or ha.ze suspended, 2. To put I on, in, or to), as a patch. Obs. 
generallyataconsiderableheight,intheair;also,themate- 3_ Toguatd with an iron plate, ae an axletree; also, to 
rial of which these masses are composed. The chief varieties 
of clouds are cirru..s, cu.mulUJ, stratus, nirnbus, cirro-stratus, stud with nails, as a timber, or a boot sole. 

cirTo-curnulusi.~~ds;:l::i,;t~-:r~'~e <:l~u~?ese ter~- ix. 13. 
4

· To join °ff~:;~hB'!Fvi;
1
:~:iltis clouted song. p, Fletcher, 

2. A mass or volume of smoke, or flying dust, resem- 6. To give a blow to i to strike. Colloq. or Dial. 
bling vapor. "A thick cloud of incenae." Ezek. viii. 11. cl:fu~:d Oiiv~!:nab°ofutSfua;~0t3gfe ~1tiit~ of her chopiife:i:-e~f 
3. A dark or opaque vein or spot on a lighter or transparent 8. Agric. = 4th BAG, 
material, as in marble; also, a similar spot of any shade or clouted broguea, patched brogues; also, brogues studded 
color against a different ground; hence, a blemish or de- with nails. 
feet; as, a cloud upon one's reputation; a cloud on a title. clout, n. [ME. clut ,· cf. E. clot, D. kluit clod. J 1. A clod; 
4. That which has a dark, lowering, or threatening aspect; hence, a loutish or clownish person. " Being no Felice, 
that which temporarily overshadows, obscures, or de- lout and clout." R. BrOt/Jning. 
pre8Bes; as, a clot1,d of sorrow; a cloud of war. 2. pl. Clotted cream ; curds of cream. Obs. 
6. A great crowd or multitude; a vast collection. "So clout'ed (klout'l!d; -Id; 7, 151), p. a. Clotted; -in the 
great a cloud of witnesses." Heb. xii. 1. phrase clouted cream. 

CLOW 

clont nail. A kind of wrought-iron nail having a large flat 
head,for fastening clouts toaxletrees,Btuddlng timber ,etc. 

clove (klov), pret. ,~ archaic p. p. of CLIIAV11:. 
clove hitch, Na1tt., a kind of knot. See KNOT, 1.-clove'• 
hitch', v. t. 

clove, n. [Cf. AF. clou, LL. clavus.J A weight for wool, 
cheese, etc., equal to seven or eight, or sometimes ten 
pounds. Ob,. or Dial. Eng. 

clove, n. [AS. clufe an ear of com, a clove of garlic; cf. 
cleofan to split, E. cleav,. J One of the small bulbs devel
oped in the axils of the scales of a large bulb, as in garlic 
and other species of Allium. Those of the shallot are eaten 
like onions. 

clove, n. [D. kloof. SeecLEAVE, v. t.J A cleft; gap; ravine; 
-rareexc. a.spartof a proper name; as, Stony Clove. U.S. 

clove, n. [ME. clow, fr. F. clounail, cloud, girofl,aclove, 
lit. nail of clove, fr. L. clavus nail (in LL. also a certain 
weight). The word was influenced by It. chiovo clove, 
nail, fr. L. clavus. The clove was so called from it.s re,. 
semblance to a nail. So in D. kruidnagel clove, lit. h,rb 
nail or spice nail. Cf. CLOY. J The dried flower bud of a 
myrtaceous tree ( Caryophyllus aromaticus), native of the 
Moluccas, but widely cultivated, used whole or ground aa 
a very pungent aromatic spice ; also, these buds collectively 
or ground. Cloves are extensively used in cookery and the 
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e~ tki~, irh~~~e:1wti~~~:rat~r~::.cture 

~l~~:• b~k. T~ sfhc; b';!;: ;f°;:: :V~d ~fg~.'~~ta~~:Y of 
the West Indies (Pimenta acris). b = CULILAWJ.N. 

clove cassia. The bark of a Brazilian lauraceous tree 
(DicyJ)ellium caryophyllaturn) with the odor of cloves. U 
is used for mixing with other spices. 

c~~!nr_;!<f°,;;'~l.:,ft{~ ~if;, ao/d~'!'i!i~:-'~:~:,;;ter, Satan 
being often represented with cloven hoofs;- used esp. in 
H to show the cloven hoof." that is, to betray malice or evil 
intent through attempted disguiae. 

clofven-foot'ed, a. l. Having the foot divided or cleft 
into two or more partsi -said esp. of the artiodactyl un
gulates, as the ox and sheep, and opposed to &olid-hoofed. 
Each division of the foot represents a digit and bears a 
hoof or uail. The hoofs themselves are not cloven, but 
often tit together so as to reeemble a single divided hoof. 
2. Having the toes but slightly or not at all connected by 
a web ; - said of certain birds. Obsole,. 

0}!~8
a~o~t~); ~~i:Yt!cf~~f,~t,c~ ::a~~:~i ~~C:;: 

c~g;i~~~s t;";<;.~.?t; orn!:}x:f.ec~r~~1;r1::..st~~ng 
a rich, clovelike fragrance. 

clo'Ver (klo-'ver), n. [ME. clav,r, clov,r, AS. cl'iEfrc; akin 
to LG. & Dan. klever, D. klaver, G. klee. Sw. kliifver.J 
l. Any J!lant of the genus T1·ifolium. Clover• are low herbs 
with trifoliolate leaves and flowers in dense ~1eads. Among 
the numerous species are many valuable forage and bee 

~l:e~te:~!!
1
{h~~~~ ~fo~~~orea ~~~e';',i~i!fk~~~;1~:! 

clover, buffalo clover, etc. They are also called trefoils. 
2. Any of aeveral other plants of the same family (Fa!Ja.. 
cere);-usuallywith an attributive; as, sweet clOtJer(Meli
lotus); bu•h clover (Le,pedeza); prairie clover (Petaloste
mon), etc. 
In clover, in very pleasant circumstances. Colloq. 

olover broom rape. A European broom rape ( OrobaneM 
ra1~i~~,i~~St!1~!~ver roots. It is naturalized in the 

clover dodder. A common European dodder ( Cuscuta ep£
th.ymum) naturalized in the United States! infesting clover, 
:I'!1l!~~-other lowplants;-called a so thyme dodder 

clo'Vered (kHi'verd), a. Covered with growing clover. 

cJ:~e.51f:;.nit1!!fo~~~~lr¥f:e~:N!tfar.<ilea, one of the 

clover ha:v worm. The larva of a small I t pyralid moth (Asopia costalis or allied 
species), often destructive to clover hay. 

clo'ver-leaf' midge. A small dipter
ous fly ( Oecid-Omyia trifolii) whose larva, 
develop on the leaves of clover, folding 
together the halve• of the leaflets. Clover _Hay Wo""" 

clover mite. A very small reddish mite (Asopta co,lali,), 
(Bryobiapratensis)livingongraes,clover, a Ad~lt Moth; a 
various trees and other vegetation. In Larva 
the middle United States it often enters house• in larga 
numbers and is called house mite. 

clo'ver-root' bor'er (bl'>r'er). A • 
small beetle (Hylesinus trifolii) of 
f !ro ff i:i!~o~~o~f ~\!~er~ hich bores 

clo'ver-seed' midge. A small 

~}~~~f~h~h ~i~~i~"fK!a h~':.°J'tii 
red and white clover, destroying 
the seed. 

clo'ver-slck', a. Incapable of yield-
ing profitable crops of clover, as a 
result (apparently) of continued 
culture of clover on the same land 
or the presence of a clover disease in 
the soil. -clo'ver-slck 1ne11B, n. 

clover sorrel. A yellow-flowered 
sorrel ( Oxalis corniculata); - called cr~:e:u~;:~. AAtr~::ir weevil Clover Mite. Female. 
(.Apion apricans or allied species) x 15• 
that destroys the flower heads and seeds of clover. 

clow (klou), n. [ME. clowse (misunderstood as a pl.), AB. 
clUs, cluse, inclosure, narrow passage, LL. clusa (cf. SLUIOB). 
Ozf. E. D.J l. An outfall sluice for water from a tidal 
river after it has deposited its sediment on flooded l&nd. 
2,. A floodgate, as for a lock, a water mill, etc. 

a, = CLOVEN-FOOTED, 1. 
clove oil. See 01L, Table L 
clove pepper. Allspice. Dial. 
Eng. (BROOM,, 
clover broom. = 1 N DI o o 
clo'ver-ley', -lay' (-li'), n. A 
field reaped of a clover crop. and 

~~h~f c!~P~e JlilE°"ni.0
r some 

clove' -root' ,n. The herb bennet. 
clover tree. A Tasmanian 
foodeD:iaceous tree ( Goodenia 

cJ.!i:;t:,~rm. = cLovl:-~RA~f 
clo'v,r-y (klff'vl!r-Y), a. Like 
or abounding in clover. ~:.e':~ r ~k~;~~trt'" Tb'i 
herb bmmet. 

~. fo~ot; out, oil; chair; ~o; sin~, i9k; t&en, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boM; yet; zh=z in azure, Nwnbora referto§§ln Gt7ID& 
Full erolanatlona or AbbreTlatlona, Sljrno, etc,, lmmedlatel7 pN!Cecle the Voeabula17. 
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elown (kloun), t,. [Cf. Ice!. klunni a clumsy, boorish fel- 2. To pay an equal or proportionate share of a common 8. Bacteriol. An aggregation or mass of bacteria in a qui. 
low, North Fries. klOnne clown, Sw. dial. klunn log, Dan. charge or expense; to pay (for something) by contribution. esceut condition. See AGGLUTINATION, 5. 
klu:nJ, log, block.] 1. One who works upon the soil; a The owl, the raven, and the bat, clump (klilmp), n. A heavy tramping sound. 
rustic; a churl. Cl'ubbed for a feather to his hat. Swift. clump, v. t.; CLUMPED (klUmpt); CLUMP'INO. To arrange in 

The clown, the child of nature, without guile. Cowper. 3. To cluster into a mass instead of scattering; - said of a clump or clumps; to cluster i to group. Blackmore. 
2 A f t d 8 kwa.rd fired shot or of the gun fired. Rare. 1 · l T t d 1 ·1 d · ·1 
f~llow ~~ il1-i~eds;er~~n~ea i:or~anner ; an aw 4. Naut. To drift in a current with an anchor down to c ~f;a;~~·and i:he ~u~e:er'~ b~1;!!"e~taclum~~~~ [~st. Stevenson. 
3. The fool or buffoon in a play, circus, etc. insure control; -usuall~ with down. 2. Ba<.:tenol. To form clumps. 

th!~:r~~own shall make those laugh whose lungs are tic~ha%'. ci~~s?i~-~~e~ c~:!1::~-:1o~~~tf:.b'dc~'l~~q~--~i:b?iea~bll~l~~: c!Jtre~ rl?c'kk~J:iu:he!:~oi;!~t1:~c~1::~n~~nr::tib~rc! 

olcolowwnn'·, vt.oip. '1.aycr.othwoNcEIDow(nk~.~odf)te; ncr.ow1·wthN',1tN. a. To act as a club'a-bll'l-ty (-bll'i-tl), n. Colloq. cpuormtiponbtoooti~• ~'l,~~~-Y boot with a thick double sole. 
clubbed (kliibd), a. 1. Shaped like a club ; grasped like, '1 

Beshrew me, he clowns it properly indeed. B. Jonson. or used as, a club ; as, a clubbed bayonet. olump'iah, a. Somewhat clumpy; heavy and clumsy. 
olown 1age (-&j), n. Behavior or manners of a clown. 2. Bot. & Jlort. Affected with the disease clubroot. H Clumpi~h barges." Century Mag. 
olown 1er-y (-er-I), n. Clownishness; buffoonery. 3. Hort. Having an enlarged :fleshy base; _ said of the clumps (kl Umps), n. A game in which two" clumps," or 
clown'lsh, a. Of or resembling a clown, or characteristic stem of an apple. group1', of players try to discover, by questions to be an-

of a clown; boorish. club'ber (kliit.i'er), n. 1. One who clubs. swered by either" yes" or" no," a word or thing previ-
~ci~il,?iY~?;d,r~~ft~~c.~~~fO::a_~ws'!~B~~rr,st.ly; rude, 2. A member of a club. Rare. }rfassinger. ously selected by two persons, one from each group. 

club'blsh (-!sh), a. 1. Rude; clownish. Obs. clump'y (kliim'pl), a. [From CLUMP, n.] Composed of 
-clown'lsh-ly, adv. - clown'lsh-ness, n. 2. Disposed to club together ; as, a clubbish set. clumps; shapeless; clumplike; also, abouuding in clumps. 

olow'rlng (klou'ring), n. [Cf. Ir. cliir a level surface?] club'footi (-foott), n. [club + foot.] 1. Med. a (pl. clum'BY (kliim'zl), a.; CLUM's1-ER (-zl-er); CLuM's1-EST. 
Stonecutting. The chipping off of a face of stone with a pick CLUBFEET) A short, distorted foot. b The deformity, ueu- [Cf. ME. clumud benumbed, clumsen to be benumbed, 
or wedge-shaped chisel so as to bring it nearly to a plane. ally congenital, which such a foot exhibits; talipes. Icel. klumsa lockjaw, Sw. dial. klummsen benumbed with 

cloy (kloi), v. t.; CLOYED (kloid); CLOY'ING. [OF. cloer to 2 . Bot. = CLUBROOT. cold. Cf. 5th CLAM; lat CLAMP.] 1. Stiff or benumbed, as 
nail up, F. clouer, fr. OF. clo nail, F. clou, fr. L. clavus club'footted (-foc\tled; -id; s7, 151), a. Having a clubfoot. with cold. Obs. 
nail; or shortened from earlier accloy. Cf. CLOVE the spice. J club fungus. Any fungus of the family Clavariacere. 2. Without skill or grace; wanting dexterity, nimbleness, 
1. To nail; hence, to prick or pierce with or as with a club'~and' (kli:ib'hitnd'), n. Med. A short, distorted hand; or readinefls; stiff; awkward, as if benumbed; unwieldy; 
nail. Obs. also, the deformity exhibited by such a hand. unhandy ; hence, ill-made, misshapen, or inappropriate ; 

He never shod horse but he cloyed him. Bacon. ol1tb'haul' (-h61'), v. t. Naut. To put (a vessel) on the as, a clumsy person; a clumsy workman; clumsy fingers; 
2. To fill or choke up ; to stop "f.; to clof Obs. h I t l 
sh1'ts~ f~~~\}~f~~r~:;;.as to have coyed the arbor by sis;::1. ~:e ~~!a~!~:o~e~si~h~~!::ef{s g;~~ ~~~~~!ot~st~! !r~~?~~! a c umiu,~~ot~tf~ c!u~nt~is~~~~if;ked, unyointed, 
S. To glut, or satisfy, as the appetite; satiate; surfeit. hauling on a hawser from the lee quarter to the anchor until Syn. _H8a:! 81_1-.!;.r;:;,:it,1;_ defied th e Lord 's anomted. Dryden. 

~Wy\~::rJi~lj~:n~i!1~frle:!g{ of appetite Shn.k. the vesBel pays off on the other tack,then cutting the haws- clunch (dial. klOOnsh), n. [Cf. D. klont lump, and E. 
He sometimes cloys t\e r'::!aders instead of satisfying. Dryden. er. Clubhauling is done only in an extreme emergency. CLUMP.] 1. Obs. or Dial. a A clump or lump. b A lout; 

Syn. - See SA.'l'IATE. ci~bc~~r Pz!Y?n~Q~eA.n~i~ri~ro~iri~~;:h!rnnc)~i!~~:-tr~~;s a boor. C A hand; esp., a clumsy hande 
olub (kliib), "· [ME. clubb,, clobbe; cf. Ice!. klubba, no player may pass or resign his hand. 2. Indurated clay. 
klumba, club, kluml,:,jiit1• a clubfoot, Sw. klubba club, Dan. club'llnkl (-ll~kl), n. Naut. A link of peculiar shape 3. One of the harder beds of the English Lower Cretaceous. 
'/dump lump, G. klumpen clump, kolben club, and E. having two eyes, through the lower of which It is a limestone, and is sometimes used as a building stone, 
clump.J 1. A heavy staff of wood, usually tapering, and passes the bolt of a shackle attached to the ring but weathers easily. 
wieldea with the hand as a cudgel. of an anchor, while the upper links with the end clunch, a. Lumpy; stiff, as clay. Obs. or D'ial. 

~~~:!~ h~; :&~a,dl;l~tufhs~ip~fril~fb~t~{!~Js; Shak. link of a chain cable. clung (kl ting), a. [Prop. p. p. fr. ME. clingen to shrivel. 
club moss A 1 t of the e L O od' See CLING, v. i.J Archaic or Dial. 1. Shrunken or shriv-

2· Hence: a A wea}Xln of wood, wood and atone, or metal, or of the famify pLncopodiac~:~! 1t~f oJf~ eled; collapsed from emptiness; also, stiff and clinging, as 
for delivering rough blows ; a war club. Cf. BOOMERANG, from the club-shapea strobiles in which t~e spo- clay; toughened, as by drought or damp. 
MACE, PO0AIIOGGAN. b A stick or bat used in various rangiaofsomeapecieaareborne.SeeLYCOPODIUM. 2. Sullen. 
games with a ball, as the crook-headed stick used in golf. club palm. Any plant of the genus T1etsia. Clu'nl-ac (kioo'nl-11k), n. Eccl. Jlut. A monk of the re-
s. a Zo0l. A club-shaped part, esp. the enlarged terminal club'root 1 (-rOOtl), n. Bot. A common diBeaae formed branch of the Benedictine Order, founded in 910 
part of the antenna, of many insects. b Bot. One of the of cabbagesand related plants,duetoamyxomy- . at Cluny (or Clugny) in France.~ Clutnl-a-cen'BiaD 
claviform receptacles in clavariaceous fungi. c Hort. ceto or slime fungus (Plasmodiophora brassiere) Clublmk. (-<i-s~n'shlin),Clu'nlst,n.-Olu-uls'l-an(kloo-nlz'l-ltn),a. 
Clubroot. which develops swellings on the roots, causing their decay. clunk (klti:rik), n. [Of imitative origin; cf. Norw. & Sw. 
4.: cldta~~~d tail! or ~;~t in twhicfh ~.en's hair was c~,r~;~~~~' .SCi~~e cat-tail or reed-mace. b Any sedge klunk gulp, klunka to gurgle.] A sound such as is made 
gat ere e in., - a ate t -cen ury as Ion.ff ·1. club'-shapedt (-shiiptt), a. Enlarged gradually at the end. when a cork i.s quickly drawn from a bottle, or when liquid 
6. Naut. a A l!ght spar to which the foot ;ta ~a t_opsa1 is club skate. A skate with a light metal frame made to flows intermittently from a bottle. -clunk, v. i. 
bent to extend its spread beyond the ga an to improve fasten to the shoe by means of clamps or screws. Cluiny' lace (kJiitne'). [From Cluny, France.] a A style 

~:ya:!i1 o~ J·tb s' :a~:fc~~ tft~ ~t!e~ff::£:~h~t th;yfosoptr~!d- club topsail. Naut. A i;aff topsail having its foot bent on ffedebf~Je, !~i~~\c,ha!ie [!!~e;~~r~:,e!;!lyd;~;3nJPioo1:ia~ 
a club (which see). It 1s often of great size and is used 

ing the foot and cloths it makes the sail set down flatter. principally upon yachts. ~1ug!~~t~i~aJ!lirgno~nd. b. A modem guipure lace usually 
6- [Cf. the Spanish name bastos, and Sp. bast6n staff, club.] cluok (kliik), "· i.; CLUCKED (kliikt) ; cLucK'ING. [Cf. G. 
Any card of the suit of cards having a figure like the tre- gluckm, glucksen, w. klukken, Dan. klukke; all prob. of Clu'pe-a(kloo'pt-ci; 243),n. [NL.,!r.L.clupeaasmallriver 
foil or clover leaf. pl. The suit of cards having such figure. imitative origin. Cf. CLOCK to cluck. J 1. To make the fish.] ZoOl. The genus consisting of the typical herrings. 
7. A combination or union into a mass; an aggregate. Obs. noise, or utter the call, of a brooding hen. Clu-pe'l-dlll (kloo-pe'l-de), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. A larg& 
8. A joint charge or expense, or any person's share of it; 2. To prtlduce a click or clicks as an element of speech. family of soft-finned teleost fishes, mostly marine or anad ... 
a contribution to a common fund. Obs. See CLICK, n., 3. romous in habits, including the herrings, sardines, shad, 

They laid down their club. L'Estrange. clucking hen, the limpkin. Colloq., Jamaica. menha.den, etc.; the herring family. They have a nar-
9. A jointly supported social meeting, as at a tavern, etc. ; cluck, v. t. 1. To call together, or call to follow, as a hen ~~~; 0~0,tE:-t•es!tdh baor!Y 

8
~~11 fg;k;~ntf~ 1g·, t1~e fil0raut:eri•• 

a periodical social meeting of a society. do he h1· k g 
lo A . t· f I th t· f es r c c ens. long 1 and the scales usuall:y readily detachable. - clu'-

. n associa 10n o persons or e promo 10n o some She, poor hen, fond of no second brood, Pe-la. (klOclp'e-Td),a. & n. _ ClU'Pe-1-torm'(-i-f6rm'; klOo-
common object, as literature, science, politics, good-fellow- Hns chleked thee to the wars. Shak. pe'-), a. 
ship, etc., esp. one jointly supported and meeting periodi- 2. To cause to make a sound resembling or accompanied clu'pe-old (kloo'pe-oid), a. [Clupea + -oid.] zool. Pert. 

~J!\luf;rfv~i::~i~l~~~i:Jl❖ec~~ei;:{~ ~lubba
1
b°;11i:-:~; b) ah~lu~\trong :flt of shuddering, which clucked my teeth to- to or resembling th e herring family. - n. A clupeoid fish. 

apartment. th St Clu'sl-a (kloo'shl-<i; -•l-<i), n. [NL., after Charles de Le-
He [Goldsmithl was one of the nine original members of that cf~ck:· n. 1. The call of a hen to her chickens. even.son. cluse (Latinized Clusi.us), French botanist.] Bot. A genus 

celebrated fraternity which has sometimes been called the Lit- 2. Phonetics. = CLICK, n., 3. of trees or shrubs typifying the family Clusiacere, and em
:mf~l~;{!'i~ulh:~~~l~~sa.:::il::lfh~iCJ:tned th at e:n:c~~z::. clue (klOO; 243), n. [See CLEW, n.] A ball of thread; bracing numerous Central and South American species. 
11 d" · d b 1 b l b thread for a guide; con1er of a sail, etc. See CLEW. Many are epiphytic climbers, the stems enveloping and 

. The 1?1:i~ mg or apartment_ occup1e y a c u ; c u clue, v. t. & i. To roll up; to haul by a clue, etc. See ultimatelfe smotberinfa their hosts. They have coriaceous, 

~~~~~te ~s~~~~~~~k:r th e hke. CL&W. s~~e~i;~ c.atis~'a~;1e1dr~:cli~i~:t ie~li::' tf !!11x~:::: 
the Club, Eng. Hist., a faction of the Scotch Whigs which clum.'ber (klum'ber), n. WILD FIG. 
opposed King William III. [FromanestateoftheDuke Clu'sl-a'ce-lll (-a'st-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of 

club, v. t. ,- CLUBBED (kltibd); CLUB1BING. 1. To beat with of Newcastle.] A kind of trees and shrubs (order Hypericales) distinguished from 
or as with a club. · field spaniel, with short legs Hypericacere chiefly by the presence of oil glands. Many 
2. To gather or combine into a clublike maBS or body. ~ c~fufl~b~~te, ~ft~~e:i~ yield useful timber; the resins of Clusia, Garcinia, Calo-
!·o;';; ~~~~of~rub ceo~~fo~=~d, or contribute to a common low ears, and weigh from I~Xl~::~~~-,a~~~~pg;ra~r~t;het~:i!ri;i1~c'i~d~:1;i~~i 
4. To raise or defray by a proportional assessment ; as, to 35 to 65 pounds. 25 genera and 300 species of wide distribution in tropical 
club the expense. clump (kliimp ), n. [Cf. D. Clumber Spaniel. regions. -clutsl-a'ceous (-shus), a. 
&. Mil. To throw, or allow to fall, into confusion; as, to klomp lump, G. klttmp, klumpen, Dan. klump, Sw. klump; clus'ter (kli:is'te"r), n. [AS. cluster, clyster; cf. LG. klu,
club a battalion. Chi,fty Eng. perh. akin to L. globus, E. globe. Cl. CLUB.] 1. An un- ter.] 1. A number of things of the same kind growing 
to club & musket, Mil., to turn the breech uppermost, so as shaped piece or mass, as of wood; a heap; a lump. together; a bunch. 
to use it as a club. 2 · A cluster; a f~~~1~1; 0~ =~!~t~; trees. Hawthorne. i~it~e1~!d£h: ~:aen~~e:st ~j~J{:~~~ftf~~evfn~:ee, Spenser. 

club, v. i. l. To form a club; to combine for th e promo- 3. The compressed clay of coal strata. 2. A mass or clot. Obs. 
tion °~~l~me comifon °fjec; 1! toy~~te.t 4. A thick extra aole on a shoe for rough wear. 3. A number of similar things collected together or lying 

of ff~g;~e~:d~;~et~nJnc~:bbedei:t~e:dream. Dryden. 6. Print. = SLUG. Br?°tish. contiguous; group; as, a cluster of islands; a star cluster. 

ale, seni\te, cAre, •m, account, firm, ask, sofd; eve, f!vent, l!nd, rec.-!nt, maki;r; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, Srb, lldd, sMt, ccJnnect; iiae, finite, O.rn, i1p, clrct1s, menU; 
~ Forelsn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



CLUSTER 

4. A number of indiTiduals grouped together or collected 
iD one place ; a crowd; a mob. 

We loved him; but, like beasts 
~~ i1If~{ h~1~t ~~~::ca{ty~nto your cluster,, Shak. 

&. Apiculture. A number of bees clinging together so as 
to form a solid mass. 

lllus'ter (kllls'ter), v. i.;ou,s•= (-terd); cLus 1TER-ING. 
To grow in clusters or a&seDlble in groups; to gather or 
unite in a cluster or clusters. 

Hie sunny hair 
Cluster'd about hie temples, like a god's. Tennyson. 

clus'ter, 11. t. 1. To collect into a cluater or clusters; to 

gath er intt}~f=c~~~o~~~:~J1~1[; clustered snow. Thomson. 
2. To furnish or cover with clusters; -inp. P.· 

cluster CUP. a An a,cium; - so called from ,ts shape. b 
The mciostage of a rust fungus. 

clus'tered (kllls'terd), p. a. Formed in or as in clusters. 
cluatared colttlllD., Arch., a column compoaed, or apparently 
composed, of several columns collected to
gether. - c. Solomon'l·Nal, = P'A.LSB SoLO
MON 's-SEAL, 

cluster Ha:. An East Indian fig (Fwus glo
m.erata) With tapering leaves and small clus
tered fruit. The bark is astringent. It is 
sometimes planted as a shade tree. 

cluster fiy. A fly (Pollenia n,dis), related 
to the house fly but of sluggish habits 1 of
ten found in houses, esp. in sprinJ and tall. 

c!~:tf:!rl~~ope~ f{~: Jti:::J.~:;:~;12.~! 
idal form, and is much cultivated, esp. in 
England. The light brown glossy cones are 
borne in clusters. 

clus'ter-y(klllslter-I), a. [From CLUSTER, n.] 
Growing in, or full of,clusters; like clusters. 

clutch (klllch), n. [Cf. CLETCH. J A nest 
complement of eggs or a brood of chicks ; a 
cletch. Clustered Col-

clutch, 11. t. To hatch, as chickens. umn. 
clutch, v. t.; CLUTCHED (klllcht) ; CLUTCH1ING. [ME. cluc

chen, AS. clyccean. J 1. To close tightly ; to clinch. 
Not that I have the power to clutch my hand. Shak. 

2. To seize, clasp, or gripe with the hand, hands, or 
claws ; - often fl.f. ; as, to clutch power. 
wto~~~ob:tts~~! i~t~lJ.lee:t~~f~:1a~~~n his head, &nd cluf;o'hi~r~ 

le this a dagger which I see before me .•• ? 
Come, let me clutch thee. Shak. 

clutch, v. i. To reach (at something) as if to grasp ; to 

catcl~f!t~:!c~t \~ ~,~~~of~~1~f t1~ ~fu~· market. Bancroft. 
clutch, n. [ME. cloche, cloke, claw. See CLUTCH, v.J 

1. A claw or talon ; - chiefly in pl. 
2. A claw, talon, or hand in the act of grasping firmly;
used esp. in pl., and often fig. for power, esp. of one who 
is rapacious or cruel; as, in the clutcMs of a usurer. 

I must have ... little care of myself, if I ever more come near 
the clutches of such a giant. Bp. Stillingjieet. 
3. A gripe or clinching with or as with the fingers or 

claws; seizure1ire:~tin'; !ft~c~l~{cto~~f:'rYte;.ty." c3:,_f:z~: 
4. Mach. a "'- <:vilpling for connecting two working 
parts, as shafts or a shaft and a pulley, permitting either 
to be thrown at will into or out of gear with the other, as 
by moving a lever. The two principal types of clutch are 
the fridion clutch (which see) and the claw clutch, in 
which jaws or claws in- ~::- 1 
terlock when pushed to- ' -
gather. b An engine _ 
crosshead. Rare. " , ?:........:: - -
&. Any device for grip- ' 
ping an object, as at the l Claw C 1 u t ch; 
end of a chain O:F tackle. 1,111. 2 Cone Clutch for 
8. Naut, = CRUTCH. automobiles, with 

clut'ter (kl\1t'er), n. ;tt~i 1~:d_i';\1~ 
[Cf. CLOTTBR, CLOT.] out jar; A Sliding 
l. A clotted mass. Obs. Intern a 1 Cone 
2, A confused collec- Piece; B External 
tion; hence, crowded ~~n~~\e~e,.,yei; 
confusion; disorder; as, friction when A 11 

the room is in a clutter. pushed in. 
He saw wh&t a clutter 

~~erci":tte;~t~~~f~de~i~;~pots, pans, and spits. L'Estrange. 

olut'ter, V. t.; CLUT-'TERED (-erd); CLUT-'TER-ING. [Cf. CLOT, 
n.J 1. To crowd together in disorder; to fill or cover 
wtth things in disorder ; to throw into disorder; to dis
arrange; as, to clutter a room; - often with up, intensive. 
2. To clot or coagulate, a• blood. Obs. 

olut'ter, v. i. 1. To run together in knots or confused 
crowds ; to run with disorder. 
2. To make a confused noise; to bustle. 

It [thegooee] cluttered here, it chuckled there. Tennuson. 
3. To speak confusedly or inarticulately; to jumble words. 
4. To clot or coagulate, as blood. Obs. 

Cllydea'We (k!idz'diil), n. One of a breed of heavy draft 
horses originally from Clydesdale, Scotland. They are 
about sixteen hands high and usually brown or bay. 

(Jlydelldale terrier. One of a breed of small silk:y-haired 
terriers related to, but smaller than, the Skye terrier, hav
ing smaller and perfectly erect ears. 
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oly•er (kli'lir), n. [Cf. D. klier gland; as adj., scrofulous.] 
Veter. a A scrofulous tumor of the ox found esp. in the 
region of lymphatic glands, and produced by infection with 
the tubercle bacillus; - called also wen. b pl. The diseased 
condition characterized by such tumors. 

Olym'e-De (k!Im•~-ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. KAvµi.~.J Gr. Myth. 
Daughter of Oceanus, mother of Atlas and Prometheus. 

Oly-me'n1-a(kli-melnI-<i),n. [NL.,fr. Clymene.J Pa/eon. 
A genua of primitive Devonian ammonites with compara
tively simple sutures and internal 1iphuncle. 

clyp'e-al(k!Iple-al),a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the clypeus. 
clypeal ,u,ure, Zool. 1 tbe suture bebind the c!ypeus of an 
insect, separating i,; from the epicranium. 

Olyp1e-aa'ter (-lls'ter), n. [NL. ; L. clypeus shield+ aster 
star. J Z ool. A genus of sea urchins typwal of the Clypeas
tridea. The body is thick, the margin entire &nd imper±orate, 
and the lower surface flat with a depression about the mouth. 
Some species attain a large size. 

Olyp1e-aa-trill'e-a (-ls-trid 1e-<i), n.pl. [NL.] Zoo!. An 
order of sea urchins having a central mouth with jaws, 
the body usually flattened and disklike (often with margi
nal notches or perforations), and petal-shaped ambulacral 
area.a on the upper surface. It includes the cake urchins, 
sand dollars, etc. 

elyp'e-ate (k!Ip'e-iit) la. [L. clypeatus, p. p. of clypeare 
clyp'e-at'ed (-iit'M) to arm with a shield, fr. clypeus, 
clipeus, shield. J Biol. a Shaped like a round buckler or 
shield; scutate. b Zo0l. Furnished with a clypeus, or with 
a shieldlike plate or process. 

cly,'e-1-form 1.(-I-f8rm1), a. [L. clypeus shield+ -form.] 
Shield-shaped ; clypeate. 

olyp 1e-o- (k!Iple-li-). Combining form for clypeus. 
olyp'e-ole (k!Ip'e-ol), n. Also oly-pe'o-la (k!I-pe'li-I<i) ; 
L. pl. -L& (-le). [NL. clypeola, fr. L. clypeolum a small 
shield.] Bot. a A sporophyll. Obs. b Now, specif., one 
of the shield-ohaped sporophylls composing the fertile spike 
in Equisetum. -olyp 1e-o-late (k!Iple-li-liit; k!I-pe 1-), a. 

olyp 1e-ua (k!Iple-us), n. [L. clypeus, clipeus, a round 
sb1eld.J 1. ArclulJol. a A large round shield with its outer 
face convex and -
the inner con
cave. b A shield
sh aped disk, 
dedicated in a 
temple or hung 
up in a private 
house, u1ua1ly 
with sacred or 
ancestral mean
ing, - a survival 
oftheearlyhabit 
of so dedicating 
a battle shield. Achilles bearing a Clypeus and Spear. 
2. Bot. A black disklike tissue formed about the mouth 
of the perithecia in certain ascomycetous fungi. 
3. Zoo/. A plate or shield of the anterior median part of an 
insect's head. It usually bears the labrum. See EPIST0ME. 

clyaimt-an (k!IzlmI-an), a. [Gr. KAvuµa. a place washed by 
the waves, fr. ,c:AV{uv. See CLYSTBR.] Of, pertaining to, 
or produced by, a deluge or inundation. 

cly111mlc (-mik2, a. Washing; cleansing. 
clys'ter (k!Islter), n. [L., fr. Gr. KAvunip, fr. KAv{«v to 
wa.sh off or out ; akin to Goth. hlUtrs pure, G. lauter: cf. 
F. clystere.J Med. A liquid injected into the lower intes
tine ; an injection ; an enema. 

ClY&'ter, V. t.; CLYSIT&RED (-terd); CLYB'TER-ING. To treat 
with clysters. 

clyster PiPe or tube. A pipe or tube used for rectal in
jections. 

Cly1tem-nes'tra, Oly1tmm-nes1tra (kli't~m-n~s'tr<i), n. 
[L., fr. Gr. KAvTa.<µ"'7a-rpa..J Gr. Myth. Half sister of 
Helen and wife of Agamemnon. During Agamemnon's ab-

b1~;1~ls~~1 c:~;i!!~~i f;"j:!~~~::,r:ar:~~i':i~~~~-wJt~ 
is eventually slain by Orestes. Cf. ORESTEIA, 

Cly'ti-e (k!Ish'I-e; kli'tI-e; commonly kli'te) or Oly'tl-a 
(k!Ish 1I-<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. K.\vTi~.] Class. Myth. An ocean 
nymph who pined away for Jove of Apollo and was changed 
into the heliotrope. The myth doubtless has reference 
to that flower's turning toward the sun, which, as Helios, 
was identified with Apollo. 

Olztle knot g<li'te). In hair dressing, a loose, low coil at 
~f "c1;ire ~/ G~ i~a~ llt.~ the knot on the head of the bust 

cne•mi-al (ne 1mI-al), a. [Gr. Kv~µ.~ the tibia.] Anat. & 
Z o0l. Pertaining to the shin or shin bone. 
cnemial creat or ridge, .Anat. & Zo0l., a crestlike ridge on 
the front proximal part of the tibia, especially develope:d 
in certain birds 1 as loons and grebes, in which it extends 
above the knee mto a long cnemlal procea■• 

cneimJ.a (ne'mis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KVlJf'<<alegging,«v~µ.'1 
the tibia. J A nat. & Zoo/. The shin, or the tibia. 

cn11c1D (ni 1sin), n. The crystalline bitter principle of the 
blessed thistle ( Cnicus benedwtus). It is used in intermit
tent fevers, and as a tonic and emetic. 

Cni'CUII (nl 1kus), n. [L., also cnecus, a thistlelike plant, 
Gr. ,c:vij,co~.l Bot. A ~enus ofasteraceous plants. C. bene
dictus, the Dlessed thistle (which see), is the only species. 
Various species of Carduus (see CARDUus) are sometimes 
referred to this genus. 

efficacious principle. Obs. 
cm. Abbr. Centimeter. 
c. M., or c. m. Abbr. Cau!a 
mortis ; Certificated Master or 
Mistress ; Chirurgire Magister 
(L., Master in Surgery); Church 
Missionary ; common meter ; 

g~~!(pt,~1~Nio~!:1;:~;ni~): 
cara.tmetrique~F.,metric carat). 
'i£::1ia~t~~--; ~~~ti~~~~; ( Stock 
C, .It. D. Abbr, Common meter 
double. 

g~f· G~b~~b~.
0c:::~!i!ri of 

the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George. 
cml. .Abbr. Commercial. 
cm. Ahhr. Compromiee;-a.s 
used on the tape of stock tickers. 
C.K.S., or c.m.1. Abbr. Church 
:MiMionary Society; eras mane 
■umendu■ (L .• to be taken to
morrow morning). 
CN. Abbr, Con■olidate. console; 
-on the tape of atock ticker&. 

c. n. Abbr. Cras nocte (L., to
morrow night). 
C/N. Abbr.CircularNote(Bank
ing); credit note (Commerce), 
en-. For obsolete forms in en-, 
see those in KN•. 
cnafe. t KNAVE. 
cna.pe. KNAPE. 
cnave. KNAVE. 
cna.we. + KNOW. 

~::ft 4 ;;~oA~T. 
cne-'m&-poph 'y-1i1 ( n~1mc:i-pa:£' -
l-sls). 11. [NL. ; Gr. ,cv,jµ:rJ tibia 
+ ci.1rO!pvo-,~ apophysis.] ZoOl. 
The cnemial process. 
CD&-mld'i-um (n~-mld'l-Um), 
n.; pl. -IA (-d). [NL., fr. Gr. 
,cvi,µ,YJ the tibia.] ZoOl. The 
lower part of the crus of a bird's 
leg. bare of feathers in most 

c:::i~~~ (ne1m'!-6r'nle), n. 
CNL. ; Gr. KVl'Jp,i~ a legging + 
opp,~ bird.] ZoOl. Agenuscon
auting of a very large fli1htleA 

COACHEE 

oni'da (ni'd<i), n.; pl. CNIDAI (ni'de). [NL., fr. Gr. ,cvi&11, 
nettle, sea nettle.1 Zool. A nematocyst. 

0n1-da'rl-a (ni-dai'rI-<i), n. pl. [NL. Bee CNIDA.] Zoiil. 
A group equivalent to Ccelenterata, sometimes excluding 
the Ctenophora. 

cn1-da1r1-an (-an), a. Zoiil. Of or pertaining to cnida, or 
the Cnidaria. - n. One of the Cnidaria. 

On1d'1-an (nid 1I-an), a. Of or pertaining to Cnidus; aa, the 
Cnidian Aphrodite, or Venus of Cnidus (see VENus). -n. 
A native or inhabitant of Cnidus. 

cn11do-blaat (ni'dli-blllst), n. [cnida +-blaal.] Zoiil. A 
cell which develops a cnida. 

cni'do-cil (-sII), n. [cnida + L. cilium eyele.sh.J Zoiil. A 
minute process of a cnidoblast, which when touched is be
lieved to cause the projection of the stinging thread. 

cn11do-phore (-for), n. [cnida +-phore. J Zoo!. A part or 
organ that bears cnidre.-cn1-doph1o-rous(ni-dl!f'ti-rila),a. 

co-, pref. [See COM-. J A form of com-. In Latin it OC• 
curred before vowels, h, and gn. In English co-ha.s become 
a living formative, and as such is no longer subject to the 
Latin usage, but may occur indifferently before vowels or 
consonants. Co- signifies in general with, together, in con. 
junction, jointly, and is used: 
1. With verbs; as, cosustain, to sustain jointly; coadjust, 
to adjust mutually; cooperate; coexist, etc. 
2. With participles, adjectives, a.nd adverbs; as, co
adapted, adapted one to the other ; coeval, of the same age; 
coextensive; coequal ; coextensively ; coequally, etc. 
3. a With nouns in general, often importing rights or lia
bilities which are legally joint or in common; as, coeduca
tion, coadventure, co eternity, coindication, coportion, coin
heritance. b With nouns of agency, office, or occupation 
in particular: fellow; as, coauthor, copartaker, coregent, 
codebtor, colegatee, cotn1Stee, coaurety, etc. 
4, a In mathematics, to indicate the corresponding Junc
tion of the complement of an arc or angle, as in cosine, co
tangent, etc., or, in hyperbolic functions, multiplied by the 
imaginary i. b In astronomy, to indicate the complement 
of the declination, latitude, etc., that is, the difference be
tween 90° and the declination, latitude, etc., as in codeclina
tion, colatitude, etc. 

CO'a-cer'vate (ko'<i-sfir'viit; kli-ltsler-), v. t. [L. coacerva
tus, p. p. of coacervare to heap UJ?: J To heap up ; to pile. 
Rare. -co-ao 1er-va1Uon (k0-li:B1er-vii1shUn), n. Rare. 

co'a-cer'vate (ko'<i-s1lr1vit; kli-lls'er-viit), a. [L. coacer-
vatus. J Piled up; collected into a crowd. Rare. Bacon. 

coach (koch), n. [F. coche, fr. G. kutsche, fr. Hung. koc.ri, 
fr. Koes a village in Hungary.] 1. A large, c!ooe, four
wheeled carriage, hav
ing doors in the sides, 
and generally a front 
and a back seat inside, 
and an elevated seat in 
front for the driver. 
Coaches vary in form 

~~gch~sap:;;!tyi al f tali 
coaches often have tlree 
or more seats inside One form of Coach. 
each for two or three P8rsons, and seats outside. 
2. Naut. A cabiu on the after part of the quarter-deck, 
usually occupied by the captain. Obs. 
3. a A special tutor who assists in preparing a student for 
examination. b An instructor in athletics, often a profes
sional ; as, a rowing or a football coach; - commonly dis
tinguished from the trainer, who looks after the health and 
condition of athletes- Colloq. 
4. Railroads. A flrst-cla.sa passenier car, as distinguished 
from a drawing-room car, 1:1leeping car, etc.; sometimes, 
loosely, any passenger car. 
6. A tame horse, ox, etc., used as a decoy for wild cattle. 
Australia. 

coach, v. t.; COACHED (kocht) ; 0OACB1ING. 1. To convey 
in, seat in, or provide with, a coach. Pope. 
2. To prepare for public examination, or for an athletic or 
other contest, by private instruction ; to train or direct by 
special instruction. Colloq. 

I coached him before he got his scholarship. G. Eliot. 
3. Baseball. To direct the movements of (a base runner). 
See COACHER, 3. 

coach, v. i. To go in a coach; - sometimes with it. Colloq. 
coach box. The seat of a coachman. 
coach dog. One of a breed of dogs trained to accompany 
carriages; the 
Dalmatian dog. 
They resemble a 

~h~t;3f; s1::;~f 
hair, and are 
white with small 
black or liver-col
ored spots. 

coach' ee' (koch'
li'), n. 1. An ob
solete carriage, 
shaped like a 
coach, but longer, 
open in front, and 
having two seats Coe.ch Dog. 

goose of New Zealand which be
came extinct within compara-

~~ee~Ie~~ce+\;~~!L. 
Cne'o-r&'ce--e (ne"'O-ri's~-8), n. 
pl. [NL. l Bot. See CNE0RUM. 
-cne'o-ra'ceou■ (-sh-Us), a. 
Cne--o'rum (n~-0'r-Um), n. [NL., 
fr. Gr. 1eviwpova nettle.] Bot. 
A genus of small shrubs of the 
Mediterranean region and the 
Canary Islands, constituting the 

!~~fes)?n~~~;eha~!d;~lg:; 
:flowers and tricarpellary fruits. 

:~:.':· ots~;:e~: of urnw. 

:f~':.!eJ1 tnffdi~~-1),n. [cni-
da + cell.] ZoOl. A nematocyst. 
cni-do'afa (nl-d0'sls), n. [NL .• 
fr. Gr. ,cp{&wc7'i an itching, fr. 
,cv{&-r, a nettle,) = URTICARIA, 
Cnt'du (nl'dus). Bi"b. 
Cnif, t KNJFE. 
cnJ.ht. t KNIGHT. 

cnipperdoll..ng. T KNIPPJ:BDOL
LING. 
cnoke. + KNOCK, 
cnotte. I KNOT, 
cnowe. KNOW. 
c. n. 1. .A br. Cru nocte mmen
dus (L., to be taken to-morrow nigh¥. co. COE, 
co. hort for covx. Ob8, Cant. 
co', t QUOTH. 
Co,, or co. .Abbr. Cobalt (no 
period, Co); colon; company; 
county. 
c. o. .Ahbr. Care of; compte 
ouvert (F., open account). 
C. O. ..tf.bbr. Colonial Office ; 
Commanding Officer ; Criminal 
Office ; Crown Office. [ing)./ 
0/0. Abbr. C .. h Order(.Batik
c. o. Abbr. Carried over (Bot»-

!!~~~, :~e i~e co-, Sa. 
co1&-boud', v. i. See co-, L 
co'ac-cep'tor, n. See co-, a 'b. 

:~,;9:;.ci!f~'~Jb:;. One 
food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l~k; ..,D, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben, referto§§lnGvm& 

Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlon9t filpa, etc., lmm.ed.Jatel;r precede the Vocabulary. 



COACHER 

for passengers fronting the horses, and a bench for the driver 
under its roof ;-used eip. in America. A. M. Earle. 
2. (pron. koch'I) A coachman. Colloq. 

coach'er (koch 1er), n. 1. A coachman. Obs. 
2. A coach horse. 
3. One who coaches; specif., Baseball, one of the side at the 
bat posted near first or third base to direct a base runner. 

coach'fel1low (-f~J/o), n. One of a pair of horses employed 
to draw a coach; hence, fig., a comrade. Shak. 

coach horn. A straight tapering horn of brass or c~pper, 

c~:c\ bhocro:;.h~tb:::~s8e~0o~0ad~~fe0Ji~~n d~~n~~eg ~a~~~ch. 
A typical coach horse is heavier and of more compact build 
than a roadster and should have a short back and smooth 
rounded muscles. Style and action are desired, rather than 
speed and endurance. 

coach'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of coAcH, v. Specif. : vb. n. a 
Pleasure driving in large coaches, such as the tallyho coach. 
b The profession or occupation of a coach (sense 3). 
coaching traffic, Railroad, traffic consisting in transporta
tion of persons; passenger traffic. Eno. 

coach'man (koch 1man), n.; pl. -MEN (-men). 1. A man 
whose business is to drive a coach or carriage. 
2. A tropical fish of the Atlantic Ocean (Dnles auriga). 
The name refers to a long, lashlike spine of the dorsal fin. 
3. = COACHWHIP BIRD. 
4. Angling. An artificial fly with white wings, peacock
green body, and brown-hackle legs. 

coach screw. A large heavy wood screw with a square 
head for a spanner, used in heavy framing and for securing 
iron plates, etc., to wooden beams. 

coach'whfp1 (-hwTpt), n. 1. A whip for use in driving a 
coach, usually having a long lash. 
2. The candlewood Fouquieria splendens. 

coachwhiP bird. An Australian passerine bird of the 
genus Psophodes, 
esp. P. crepitans, 

~:s~~tli~g n r ~: 
cc~~kc

0h ;:tt P 
snake. A large, 
slender, harmless 
snake of the 
southern United States 
(Z amen is ftapellumor allied 

=~1~g~:ri1~1t~ t~:fc!~~ 

i~ :r:1f!db:iie1~◊;~a~~ 
ance, whence the name. 

coach'wood' (koch'wif<W), . . 
n. Either of two Austra- Coach whip B:rd ( Psophodescrep-
lian cunoniaceous trees or itans). 
their wood : a Ceratopetalum apetalum, having a light, 
fine-grained, aromatic wood. b Schizomeria ovata. 

oo-act' (k~-~kt'), v. t.; CO-ACT'ED; CO-ACT1ING. [L. coactare, 
intens. fr. cogere, coactum, to force. See COGENT.] 1. To 
force, compel, or drive; to control. Obs. 

The faith and service of Christ ought to be voluntary and not 
coacted. Foxe. 
2. To contract or concentrate. Obs. & R. 

oo-act' (ko-~kt'), v. t. & i. [co-+ act, v. i.J To enact 
or act together; to work in concert. Rare.-co-ac'Uon, n. 

But if I tell you how these two did coact. Shak, 
co-ac'Uon (M-~k'shun), n. [L. coactio.] Force; compul
sion, either in restraining or impelling ; control. 

co-ac'Uve (-tYv), a. 1. [From 1st coACT.] Serving to 
compel or constrain; of compulsory nature; restrictive. 

Any coactive power of the civil kind. Bp. Warburton. 
2. [From 2d coAcT (pron. ko- ). J Acting in concurrence 
or in union. Shak. 
-co-ac'Uve-lf, adv. - co1ac-tiv'i-ty (klYIO<-tYv'!-tY), n. 

cO'a-dapt' (ko-'a-dlpt'), v. t. To adapt to each other. 
cO'ad-la'cent (ko-'a-jii'sent), a. Mutually adjacent; specif., 
contiguous in thought. -cO'ad-la'cence (-sens), cO'ad
ja'cen-cy (-sen-al), n. 

cO'ad-just' (ko-'il-jiist'), v. t. To adjust by mutual adap
tation. -cO'ad-just'Dlent, n. 

co-ad'ju-tant (M-lj'oo-tilnt), a. Mutually assisting. - n. 
An aesistq,nt. 

cO'ad-jute' (ko 1il-jocit'), v. t. & i. To give mutual help; 
cooperate. Obs. - cO'ad-jute'ment, n. -cO'ad-ju'tive 
(kiYa-ioc'>'tiv; M-~i'oo-tYv), a. 

cO'ad-ju'tor (ko 1a-jocl'ter; 243), n. [L. : cf. F. coadjuteur. 
See co-; .AID.1 1. One who aids another; assistant; coworker. 

Craftily outwitting her perjured coadJutor. Sheridan. 
2. a R. C. Oh. The assistant of a bishop or of a priest 
holding a benefice. b Oh. of Eng. An assistant to a 
bishop or lower church dignitary, ordinarily only in the 
temporalities of his office, except in the case of a bishop 
coa~utor. who takes both the temporalities and the spir
itualities, and has the right of succession. Cf. SUl'FRAGAN 
BIBHOP. c Ch. of Eng. & Prot. Epis. Oh. A bishop ap
pointed or consecrated as assistant to a diocesan bishop, 
with right of sucwession. 
Syn.-Se0 PARTNER. 

CO'ad-Ju'tress (-tr~s) l n. A female coadjutor or assistant. 
cO'ad-u'trb: (-tr!ks) f Specif., Eccl., a woman appointed 

to assist and succeed an abbess. 
co-ad'ju-van-cy (M-lj'oo-van-sl), n. Joint help; cooper
ation. Sfr T. Brou·ne. 

co-ad'lu-vant (-vant), iz. Cooperating. - n. An adjuvant. 
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cO'ad-miD'ls-tra1tor (ko-'~d-m!n 1Ys-trii:tter) l n. Law. 
cO'ad-mlD1is-tra'trlx (-mfo 1ls-trii/trTks) Either of two 
or more joint administrators or admiuistratrices. 

co-ad'u-nate (kO-ld.:_.U-na'.t), 1,. t.;-NATIED (-uiit 11;'.d ); -NATIING. 
[L. coadunar~, p. p. -atus.J To uuite into one; to combine. 

co-ad'u-nate, a. United. 
co-ad 1u-na'tion (-na'shUn),n. [L. coadunatio.] Union, as 
in one body or mass ; unity. - co-ad'u-na-tive (kt-ld'U-
na-tTv), a. - co-ad'u-na-tive-ly, ad11. -

'l'he coadunation of all the civilized provinces. Colerid{le. 
cO'ad-ven1ture (kiY~d-ven'~r), v. i. To adventure jointly. 
-co 1ad-ven1ture, n. - cO'ad-ven1tur-er (-er), "· 

co1ag-ment1 (ko 1~g-mfot 1), v. t. [L. coagmentare, fr. co
agmenturn a joining together. Cf. COGENT.] To join or 
stick together. 

co-ag'u-la-ble (k5-i!g'u-la-b'l), a. Capable of being coagu
lated. -co-ag 1u-la-bil'l-ty (-blJIT-tT), n. 

co-ag'u-lant (ko-~g'u-lant), n. [L. coagulans, p. pr.] 
That which produces coagulation. 

co-ag'u-late (-lat), v. t.; co-Ao1u-LATIED (-liittM); co-Ao1-

U-LAT1ING (-lat 1tng). [L. coagu,latus, p. p. of coagulare to 
coagulate, fr. coagulu11i means of coagulation, fr. cogere, 
coactum, to drive together, coagulate. See COGENT,] 1. To 
effect the coagulation of ; curdle ; clot; congeal ; as, ren
net coagulates milk ; heat coagulates the white of an egg. 
2. To form into a compact or dense mass; solidify. 

t:r~:~ifi:~:~~'r'~ss~~·ccf:::ia'ti~i: of a class of pro-
co-ag'u-late, v. i. To undergo coagulation. 
co-ag'u-late (-lat), a. [L. coagulatus, p. p.J Coagulated. R. 
co-ag1u-la1tlon (-la'shiin), n. [L. coagulatio: cf. F. coagu-
lation. J 1. Action of coagulating, or state of being coagu
lated ; esp., the change from a liquid to a thickened, curd
like state, not by evaporation, but by chemical reaction ; 
as, the spontaneous coagulation of freshly drawn blood i 
the coagulation of milk by rennet, or acid, and the coagu
lation of egg albumin by heat; also, the reaction itself, con
sisting in the change of a soluble substance (usually albu
minous) into au insoluble form. 
2. The substance or body formed by coagulation. 

co-ag'u-la-Uve (ko-~g 1u-la-tYv), a. Having the power to 
cause coagulation or the property of coagulating. 

co-ag 1u-la 1tor (-la 1t'er), n. That which causes coagulation. 
- co-ag'u-la-to-ry (-la-ta-rY), a. 

co-ag'u-llD (-lfo), n. Physiol. Chem. Any of a class of 
substances developed in animal organisms by the injection 
of bacterial cultures and possessing the property of coagu
lating albuminous substances. 

co-ag'u-lum (-lurn), n.; pl. -LA (-la). [L. SeecOAGULATx.J 
1. = COAGULANT, Obs. 
2. A coagulated mass or substance. 

cotaf-ta' (k(Vl-tii'; kQ-iltd), n. [From native name: cf. Pg. 
coaitll. J Any of various spider monkeys; esp., Ateles 
paniscus. 

coak (kOk), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. cock to secure by 
means of a cog hold.] 1. Carp. a A kind of tenon or 
projection connecting the face of a scarfed timber with 
the similarly scarfed face of another timber. See SCA.RF, 
Illust. b A dowel or pin of hard wood or metal let into 
timbers to unite them or keep them from slipping. Cf. COG. 
2. A metallic hushing or strengthening piece in the center 
of a wooden block sheave. 

coak, v. t.; COAKED (kOkt); coAK'ING. Carp. To fasten or 
unite by a coak or coaks. 

coal (kol), n.. [ME. col, cole, AS. col; akin to D. kool, 
OHO. chol, cholo, G. kohle, lcp,l. kol, pl., Sw. kol, Dan. kul; 
cf. Skr. jval to burn. Cf. KILN, COLLIER.] 1. A piece of 
glowing carbon or a thoroughly charred fragment of wood. 
or other combustible substance; an ember or a cinder. 
2. = CHARCOAL. 
3. A black, or brownish black, solid, combustible mineral 
substance formed by the partial decomposition of vegetable 
matter without free access of air, under the influence of 
moisture and, in many cases, of increased pressure and 
temperature. A complete series can be traced from the 
cellulose of wood through lignite, or brou:n coal, and soft, 
or bituminous, coal, to hard coal, or anthracite, or, as a 
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carbon, coal contains hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and sul
bhur, and also inorganic constituents, which last are left 
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certain sizes (except the largest, stea,mboat, consisting of 
large lumps) by sieves of different-sized mesh, as follows: 

Name of size. ih~~J:hs W\~ri:,~tgta.as 
Broken, or grate ....•... 4.00 in. mesh 2.,5(1 in. mesh 
Egg ..................... 2.50 u .. 1.7.'i " " 
Stove ............ ....... I.75 u " 1.2,'i " u 
Chestnut, or nut ....... 1.25 " " .7,5 " " 
Pea ..................... . 75 ° u .50 " u 
Buckwheat ............... 50 u " .25 " u 

Finer sizes known locally as rice, flaxseed, mustard seed, 
etc., are also separated. 
4. The charred residue of distillation IP.ft in a retort. 

coal, v. t.; COALED (kold) ; COAL'ING. 1. To bum to char-
coal ; to char. 

Charcoal of roots, coaled into great piecee. BacOT/.. 
2. To mark or delineate with charcoal. Obs. Camden. 

COAMING 

3. To supply with coal ; as, to coal a steamer. 
coal (kOI), v. i. To take in coal; as, the steamer coaled. 
coal bed. Geol. A layer or stratum of coal. 
coal'-black 1, a. As black as coal; jet black. 
coal blacking. Iron founders' blacking, made from 
ground coal. 

coal breaker. An apparatus or plant for crushing, cleanis-
iug, and assorting coal. 

coal1er (ko1 1er), n. Anything wholly or chiefly employed in 
transporting or supplying coal,as a railway from coal-mining 
regions; also, a person employed in coaling vessels. 

cO'a-lesce' (kcF<i-les'), v. i.; co1A-LEscED-' (-lest'); cotA
LBsc'ING (-Hfa'tng). [L. coalescere, coal'itum; co-+ ales• 
cere to grow up, incho. fr. alere to nourish. See ALIMENT, 
n.] 1. To grow together ; to unite by growth into one 
body; as, the parts separated by a wound coalesce. 
2. To unite in one body or product; to combine into one 
body or community; as, vapors coalesce. 

Certain combinations of ideas that, once coale.-;:c111r,, could not 
be shaken loose. De. (jmucey. 
Syn. - See MINGLE. 

cO'a-le111cence (-ens), n. Act or state of growing together, 
or of uniting by natural affi11ity or attraction; concretion. 

cO'a-les'cent (-/int), a. [L. coalescens, p. pr.] Growing 
together; coheri11g; coalescing. 

coal field. GPol. A region in which deposits of coal occur; 
-called a coal basin when of basinlike structure. See BASIN,8. 

coal11ish1 (kol'fisht), n. [From its dark back.] a A fish 
(Pollachius carbonariu.,;) of the cod family found on the 
coasts of Europe and North America; - called also pollack. 
It becorues more than three feet long aud is a food ftsh. 
See POLLACK. b The beshow. c The sergeant fish. 

cg!tHr:g bR:1~hl~~= !t~1in ~~i1tt:fn~i~set1~/fi~tti~~ 
and heating. It consists chiefly of hydrogen (about one 
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coal 1hole 1 (k011h51'), n. A hole for coal, as a trap or open
ing in a sidewalk, or, Eng., a compartment for storing coal 
in a building or vessel. 
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cO'a-lite (ko 1a-lit), v. i. & t. [L. coalitus, p. p. of coalescere. 

See COALESCE.l To unite or coalesce. Rare. 
Time has by aegrees bhmded ... and coa!Ued the conquered 

with the conquerors. Burke. 
co'a-lite, a. [See COALESCE, v.J Coalesced. 
co1a-1Vt1on (-!lsh'iin), n. [LL. coalitio: cf. F. coalition. 
See COALESCE.] 1. Act of coalescing; union into a body or 
mass, as of separate bodies or parts. 
2. A combination or union; specif., a temporary alliance 
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Syn. - Combination, conjunction, fusion, feague, confed• 
eracy, conspiracy. See ALLIANCE. 

co1a-l.Ytion-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to coalition. 
cO'a-li'Uon-ist, n. One who joins, aids, or favors a coalition. 
co'a-lize (ko'd-liz), v. t.; co 1A-LIZED (-1Iz<l); co 1A-Liz'ING 
(-liz1tng). [Cf. F. coaliser.J To enter into, or form, a 
coalition. -co'a-llz 1er (-liz1er), n. 

coal measures. Geol. Strata of coal with the attendant 
rocks; specif., a series of the Carboniferous system includ
ing the larger part of the workable coal beds of the world. 
See GEOLOGY, PENNSYLVANIAN. In the eastern United State a 
they vary in thickness from a few feet up to 3,000 feet and 
consist of shales, sandstones, limestones, and conglomer~ 
ates, with interstratified beds of coal and of iron ore. 

coal oil. Petroleum, or a refined oil prepared from it; 
specif., kerosene. 

ooal ptpe. Mining. a A very thin and irregular seam of coal. 
b A fossil tree trunk ; - so called in English coal fields. 

coal1plt1 (kol'plt'), n. a A place where charcoal is made. 
Obs. or U. S. b A pit where coal is du~. 

coal plant. Paleobot. One of the remams or impressions 
of plants found in the coal measures. 

coal'aack1 (kol'•lk 1), n. [coal +sack a bag.] Astron. Any 
of the spaces in the Milky Way which are very black, 
owing to nearly complete absence of stars; esp. [cap.], the 
large space near the Southern Cross sometimes called the 
Black Magellanic Cloud. 

coal tar. Tar obtained by the distillation of bituminous 
coal, as in the manufacture of coal gas. It is a complex 
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naphthalene, anthracene, etc., which are resJM3ctive~y typ
ical of many dyestuffs (as the aniline dyes, the phthalems, 

Wc1~Y~~~~~~ii~~:~v~~\~r~f~r;';!fcg~J!r~f~il:~g~a~~: 
coaJ.-t&r color or colour, Chem., any one of a class of dyestuffs 
derived from coal tar. See COAL TAR. - coa.1-ta.r creo1ok, 
a colorless or yellow oily liquid,_ obtained in the distillation 
of coal tar, and resembhng wooa-tar oil, or creosote l)rowr, 
but containing a much larger proportion of carbolic acid. 

coal titmouse. Also coal'Ut1 (koJltlt'), n. A small Eu-
ropean titmouse (Parus ater); - eo named from the black 
markingis on its head and throat. 

co-al 1U-tude (ko-~l'tl-tiid), n. Astron. & Navig. The com
plement of the altitude; the zenith distance. 

coal'-whlp-'per,n. A laborer or a machine that raises coal 
out of the bold of a ship. Eng. -coal'-whfptplng, 11b. n. 

coal'Y (kol'I), a. [From COAL, n.] Pertaining to, or re
sembling, coal; containing coal; of the nature of coal. 

coam'lng (kom 1Ing),n. [Of uncertain origin.] 1. A raised 
frame around a floor or roof opening, esp. a scuttle, to 
keep water from nmning in. 

coa.ch'ful, n. See -FUL. co-&d1a.l'-ta'tion, n. Mutual cO"ad-vlce', n. See co-, 3 a. co-ag'u-la, n., pl. of COAGULUM. coaJ'-brand 1 .Var.of COLBRAND. h0 1 ), n. A <"oalpit. Scot. 
coach'•leaves 1 , n • . Blinds fold• adaptation; specif., Biol.,correl- coa,-. For various ohi;;olete or co-ag'ule, v. t. ~ i. [F. coagu- coal brass. Iron pyrites found co1a.-U'tion-er, n. A coe.litioniet. 
ing over a coach wmdow. Obs. ative variation of mutually de- less usnal forms (as co.equate, ler.] To coagulate. Ob,'(. w:ith coal. co1•al-lied', a. See co-, 2. 
coa.ch'let, 11. See -LET. pendent organs. Ob.~ .• co::eval, Rare, etc.) in co;e-, co-ag'u-lose-' (kll-lg'l'l-lOs 1), n. coal cracker. = COAL BREAK- co1 ... &1.-ly', n. See co-, 3 b. 

~~:~t':::i::.ip~e ~e~;s::~i;;s ~:::;j~:~: ~: ~~~g~-~;~ist- ~~~::r~ ~h~~td/~?.~~r COFFER. 6~~:-ii~':i~:~:{i] (kf>~~~;~rftt ~:~w.co~~~f~~J;f. Sp. ~~:10?1:~~l~ie~~e E:u~er or lea. 
or lets coaches or carriages. ca;:c••d-~u-t•'tor, n. [loAr.c

0
/,a?daJ:u'-·j co-af'fir-ma'tlon, n. See co-,311.. kdn), a. [Cf. Coahuila, State coal drop. A chute or other de- coal' -me1ter, n. A former li

coach'smith1, n. One who does - .. co1af-for'est, J!. t. To augment in Mexico] Pertaining to or vice for discharging coal by censed or official coal measurer 
smith's work on or for coaches. cO"ad-u'tor-1hip, n. See -smr. by nfforesta.tion. designati•i an Indian linguis- g-ravity. [coal. I of the corporation of London. 
- coach'amith 11ng, n. co-ad ju-vate (kU-ltj'Oo-viit), v. coag. + (.'OAK. ~:rb:;oi~kM~~1~~1l~~~ s~~th.~~!\~ coal dump. A dumpinfl,: car for CO&l'mouse1, n. [AS. colmase: 
~~:tt·w~~i~h1'1;e ~fee{P~f a ~ 1~~~~~Ji!~ter, 1,. ,. See co., I. b0t·t~!~~n\~6~:;!~d; -itjd'), a. ern Texas, now mostly extinct. f1\~~e~~~1leJ~.~~;~;n~] O)Geo1: g~~ff1~~~u~:se titmouse.] The 
coach; hence, Slang, a large co1ad-m.1n1is-tra'tion, n. See co-a'gen--cy, n. See co-, Sa. co-a.id', n. See co-, 3 a. A coal-bearing Eocene forma.- coal passer. .Naut. One who 

~~~~h'~~t.~h~~l." lhui~~~h\ ~-g.;;1:;i-ra'tlon, n. See co-, 3 a. ~~~:;,:~!:;&t 1:J.eo:o-S~e1'Co-, 2. ~~:~s\k~~)Co~;~· of COXE. ~~
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st1"r~~/~f~~i- ~~1c~~~ ;~~~~re~~sR~~~~~ i~f;r; 
coach'y, a. 1. Like a coach co'ad-mire', v. t. See co-, I. co-ag'i-tate (kO-llj''J"-tiit), v. t. coak'um {k6k'Um), n. [Prob. cO"a.-les-Cen-cy (ko1 a-1~;,ln-st), navy his :position is the lowest 
horse;- said colloq. of a horse. co1ad-mlt', 1,. t. To admit two [Cf. L. coagitare.] To shake of Am. Ind. origin.] Pokeweed. n. Coalescence. Rare. of the engme-room ratings. 
2. Dealing with a coach; coach- or more things equally. together; to mix.-co-ag 1i-t11.'--~~:}: ti~{:~!~. of COIL, coal'fit 1ter, n. See FITTER, an coa.l'aey (kf>l'sa:), n. The coal-
driv~,P.· A h O ll ~~*~~nit~ ~Tn,~~E. ·a= CON- tion <4\81

~
11

n), n. s 3 b coal&. Var. of KOALA.. ~:r;ap_ A flap or hinged cov- ~:ta·L~i;z~7J~i~!h~f th
e coal--~~:C,ifv~· Cg~:t1v:a11~l. ::,;Q: co1a-dore', r. t. See C'O-, I. ~::~,~e~-f:te n. (-i:,~ii-i~ui"t), coal' -back 1er, n. A porter who ermµ: O\'er a pavement entrance coa.1 v&se. An ornamental box 

co-11.e'tor. n. See co-, 3 b, coad.s, inter}. An ejaculation v. t. = COAOMENT. Obs. - co- carries coal on his back. Eng. to a coal cellar. Eng. or scuttle for coal. 

~~:1: 1ng~•o?~~~{~1:hf~n; Ob.q. ~:-:i~~~~t~,,~,~-~i. ~ ,. To co- ~-~en-ta'tion (-tii'8hUn), n. ~~f~~;tn~ck~!~g~~'!j, irnlf.i~· i1;:!t.~ti::·~~:e;:rg~~~r,ed ~~:l :~~:.g, A ~~i1fr~~~sh a. 
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1
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Q.le, sentite, cA.re, Am, account, a.rm, i.sk, sofd; eve, l;ventt t'!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, &bey, arb, lkid, st.ft, ciJnnect; iise, finite, Urn, iip, circus, men\i; 
ll Forel,rn Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



COANIMATE 

i. Naut. One of the raised pieces of wood or iron around 
a hatchway, skylight, or other opening in the deck, to pre
vent water from running below; esp., one of the fore-and
aft pieces of a hatchway frame as distinguished from the 
transverse head ledges ; - commonly in pl. 

CO-apt' (kt-apt'), V. t.; •APT'ED; -APT1ING. [See COAl'TATION.] 
To fit or join to each other ; to adapt to each other. 

co-ap'tate (ki>-ap'tat), v. t.; CO-A,.,TAT-ED (-tat-ed); CO·AP'
TAT-ING (-tiit-lng). [L. coaptatus, p. p. of coaptare; co+ aptare. See APT ATE.] To fit to each other; to coapt. 

cO'ap-ta'Uon (ko'ap-tli'shuu), n. [L. coaptatio. J The adap-
tation or adjustment of parts to each other, as of a broken 
bone or dislocated joint. 

CO'a-ra'Uon (ko1a-rii/sllun), n. Cooperative tillage. 
co'arb (k1i'iirb), n. [Ir. com/,arba. J Eccl. Hist. In Celtic, 

Irish, and Scottish churches, the abbot of a monastery, 
considered as successor of the founder ; thus, the abbot of 
Iona was entitled t.he coarb of Columba. Coarba were some
times laymen, and sometimes women. In later times in 
Ireland priestly coarbs were styled plebanl, or rural deans. 

co-arct' (kO-ar&t') l v. t.; ARCT'ED, -Anc'TAT-ED (-tiit-t!d); 
co-arc'tate (-ark'tat) f -ARC''rINO, -ARC1TAT•ING (-tiit-Ing). 

[See COARCTATE, a.] To press or draw together; hence, 
variously, to restrain, restrict, constrain, etc. Obs. or R. 

co-arc'tate (M-ark 1tat), a. [L. coarctatus, p. p. of coarctare 
to press together ; co-+ arctare to press together, from 
arctus, p. p. See ARCTATION. J Biol. Pressed together; 
closely connected ; specif., Entom., having the abdomen 
separated from the thorax only by a constriction. 
coa.rctate larva, Z o0l., the pseudopupa of a blister beetle. -

~1!:!aOf 1g~10i~ fa~~r°!ki~f,Ya~~~e:gs~l>t~~;:~ case com-
;O'arc-ta'tion (kci'iirk-tii'shun), n. [L. coarctatio.J 1. Con
finement to a narrow space; compression; restriction. Obs. 
2. Med. A stricture or narrowing, as of a canal or orifice. 

coarse (kOrs; 201), a.; COARS'ER (kOr's8r); COARS'EST. [From 
the noun COURSE; cf. of course in the common manner of 
proceeding, common, and hence, plain, rude, rough, gross. 
See COURSE. J 1. Common ; of inferior quality or appear
ance ; mean ; hence, as applied to meta.ls, unrefined. 

I feel 
Of what coarse metal ye are molded. Shak. 

2. Large in bulk. or composed of large parts or particles; 
not fine in material or close in texture ; gross; thick ; 
rough ; - opposed to fine; as, coarse aand; coarse thread; 
coarse cloth ; coarse bread. 
3. Harsh, rough, or rude, as opposed to delicate or dainty; 
as, coarse surroundings; unrefined; unpolished; as, coarse 
society ; indelicate ; vulgar ; groas; as, coarse language. 

ro copy, in my coarsP. English, his beautiful expressions. 
Dryden. 

4. Inclement; foul; - of the weather. Scot. &: Dial. Eng. 
6. Rough or raucous; - of sound, esp. of certain auscul• 
tatory sounds heard in pathological conditions of the cheat. 
Syn. - Broad, loose, low, offensive ; vile, impure, un
chaste, immodest, indecent, sensual, lewd. - CoARSE, VUL
GAR, GROSS, OBSCENE, RIBALD come into comparison with 
reference to language or behavior. COARSE is opposed to 
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with clay' ( Tenn'JjsOn). Coarse frequently impfies ~ack of 
refinement or delicacy ; as, "Whose laughs ure hearty 
thou5h his jests are coarse" (Pope). VuLGAR,as here com~ 

l:i1:ua~~ea ~£~!~!~' t~~me~f:~!g::tf~a!'~~i~israg~e~~ 
sive to good taste or decency, frequently with the added 
implication of boorishness or ill breeding; as, ~• Caliban 
is coarse enough, but surely he is not vulgar" (Hazlitt) ; 

;!ymrs ii;;!~~~°s~!k~~~:~~~v~i~'' c':lt~~;fJ~· ~Pth 
Drylen 's vulgar alteration of it ..• displayin_g nothing 
but indelicacy without passion" (Coleridge). GRoss (see 
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{ross in ieelings and images" (Coleridge); "It seemed to 

Ji:11atb\e11Nke ~dltr~!s ~r ~~sicar, rsr::e~~~)~th i~~~ ~~~ 
quently suggests the more animal"'Or sensual qualities; 
as, "Beltal ... than whom a spirit more lewd fell not from 
heaven, nor more gross to love vice for itself" JMilton) ; 
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strongly the iXea of indecency or lewdnes!!, RIBALD, of foul
ness of speech ; as, an obsc~ne allusion; H The jest unclean 
of linkboys vile, and watermen obscene" (Pope); a ribald 
song, jest. See CRUDE, ROUGH, 
coane file. See FILB, the instrument, 1. -c. todder,any feed
ing stuff containing a relatively large _percentage of crude 
flDer or water, as grass 1 hay,corn fodder, mangel-wurzels, 
etc.;- called also roug_nage. See CONCENTRATED FEED. - c. 
metal. Copper Metal. See METAL, n. - c. •i~ht, Gun., dispo
sition of the sight in firing so that a considerable portwn 
of the front sight is seen above the rear-sight notch;
opposed to fine sight. 

coarse, v. t. To make coarse; coarsen. 
coarse1-gra1ned1 (kors 1griind 1; 87), a. Of a coarse grain or 
texture; hence, unrefined. -coarae'-araln'ed.-neaa, n. 

coarse'ly, ad'V. In a coarse manner; roughly; rudely; 
inelegantly; uncivilly; meanly. 

coara'en (kOr's'n), v. t. & i. To make or turn coarse. 
coarae'neas (kors'n~s), n. Quality or ,tate of being coarse; 
roughness ; ineleg_ance; vulgarity; grossness. 

coast (kOst), n. LOF. costc, F. c0te, rib, hill, shore, coast, 
L. costa rib, side. Cf. ACCOST, v. t., CUTLET.] 1. The side 
of a (human or animal) body; also, the side, or lengthwise 
edge or border, of anything. Ob,. or Dial. Eng. 
2:. The seashore, or land near it; the seaboard or sea. 
marge, that is, land immediately abutting the sea; as, they 
aaw across the water the English coast; the littoral or 
coastal region; as, they are settled on the Pacific coast. 
to';yh:t,~h ;i~:~~l~f1f::11

:~t~~aJlth~ua~~~~~i!1~!d~h!r~~it 
of sufficient firmness to be inhabited or fortified; but it does not 
properly comprehend all the shoals which form sunken continu-

eo-an'i-mate, v. t. See co-, l. 
co'an-nex', v. t. See co-, 1. 
cO"an-ni'hf.late, i•. t. See co-, 1. 
coap. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 

;~}~~p~~,~i:et: a. ~-n. s~!' go~:! 
~ap'pa.-ri'tion, n. See co-,3 a. 
co'ap-pea.r', n. i. See co-. l. 
CO'ap-pear'&nce, n. See co-, 3a. 
co-ap-'pre--hend', i;. t. See co-, 1. 
CO"ap-pri■'er, n. See co-, 3 b. 

~:r,M-~~~-n.Se~eio~~3 ~-b. 
co'ar-range·. v. t. See co-, 1. -
co1ar-ra.nge'ment, n. 

coe.n'l■h, a. See -ISH, 
co-a.rt', co-ar'ta.te. T COARCT, 
COARCTATE. 
co'e.r-tic 1u-la'tion, n. An at. 
Articulation. Obs. - co'ar-tJ.c' -
u-late, a. !,r "· i. Ob,<1, 
co'u-sea'lion, n. See co-, ::i a. 
co'aa-aea'1or, n. See co-,~ b. 
co-u'■ign-ee', n. See co-. 3 b. 
co1u-1i1t', 1,. t. See co-, l.
co'u-■iat'a.nt, a. ~ n. - co'u
aiat'ance. ,i. 
co1u-1ume', 1•. t. See co., 1. 
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ations of the land perpetually covered with water. The rule of 
law on this subject is terrre dominium ubi flnitur armorum vis. 

H. Wheaton. 
3. The exterior line of a country; frontier border. Archaic. 
eh~if~o~~ec~i:s~rb~~e river Euphrates, even to the utt!:J;~!\~i:: 
4. A tract, region, point of the compass. Ob.s. or Dial. U.S. 
6. A declivity suited to coasting, as on a Bled or bicycle; 
also, a slide or run down it. 
Syn. - See SHORE. 
co .. t and Geodetic Survei, a bureau of the United States 

~~=~hYgia;nr;,e°i1~fgth~ ~"c~!~t t::d \ifa0!:!liJlfo:1:,1 ~rt!r~f 
.primary triangulation and lines of precise leveling in the 
wterior. It now belongs to the Department of Commerce 
and Labor. - c. or a ahip, a ship's rib. Obs. -the c. fa clear, 
no enemy is in sight; there are no obstacles. 

coast (kOst), v. i.; COABT'EDj COAST-'ING. [ME. costien, cos
teien, costen, OF. costier, costoier, F. c0toyer, fr. OF. coste 
coast, F. c0te. See coAsT, n.J 1. To move by the side or 
in a roundabout way ; to pass ( b!!, along, etc.) ; esp., to sail 
by or near the shore ; to sail from port to port along a coast. 
2. In Obs. senses: a To make a tour or exploration. b To 
border or adjoin. c To draw or keep near ; approach. 

Anon she hears them chant 1t lustily, ' 
And all in haa:1te she coastetlt to the cry. Shak. 

3. Hawking &: Hunting. To evade a straight course at 
the game; to fly or run across a turn in the prey's path. 
4. [Cf. OF. coste, F. cote, hill, hillside.7 To slide down 
hill upon snow or ice, as on a sled. U. S. & Canada. 
6. To ride, glide, or move by or as by the force of gravity, 
as on a bicycle without pedaling, or as an aeroplane ~r a 
bird without motion of its wings. 

coast, v. t. 1. To move or keep near, or by the side of; to 
skirt. Obs. Hakluyt. 
2. To sail by or near; to follow the coast line of. 

N ea.rchue, ... not knowing the compass, was fain to coast 
that ah ore. Sir T. Browne. 
3. In Obs. senses: a To traverse throughout; to explore. 
b To border on ; to adjoin. c To approach, esp. in a hos
tile manner. d To place with reference to, or to mark 
with, the points of the compass. Cf. COAST, n., 4. 

coast'al (kos'tlil), a. Of or pert. to a coast; as, coastal 
traffic; bordering on a coast; as, the Atlantic coastal plain. 

coast artillery. Mil. In the United States army that one 
of the two branches of the artillery corps charged with the 
care and use of the fixed and movable elements of land and 
coast fortifications, including submarine mines. 

coast'er (k0s't0r), n. 1. One that coasts; esp., a vessel 
employed in sailing along a coast, or engaged in the coast
ing trade; often, specif., in interpreting statute laws, a 
vessel carrying to one port of a country a cargo which she 
took in at another ; a vessel engaged in the coasting trade. 
2. A seacoast dweller. 
3. A round low tray or stand, usually of silver, formerly 
often on wheels, for making a decanter " coast " the cir
cuit of the dinner table. 

No one could arrange a table like Miss Ruth; ... the slender• 
stemmed glasses for the wine, the decanters in queer old coaster•. 

Mrs. Margaret Deland. 
4. A teamster who hauls supplies to lumbermen'e shan
ties. Cant, Canada. 
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wheel clutch and such a brake. U. S. 
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of the l\dmiralty, drilled as a naval reserve. Eng. b The 
force employed in life-saving stations along the sea.coast. 
U. S. c Anf military or naval force employed in guard
ing a coast lme. 

coast'hlg, n. Configuration of a coast; a coast line. 
coasting, p. pr. &: vb. n. of coAsT, v. 
coa.ating lead, a sounding lead intermediate in weight be
tween a hand lead and a deep-sea lead. - c. trade, trade 
along a coast. 

coast Uly. A lily (Liliurn maritimum) of the Pacific coast 
of the United States havini; small deep reddish orange 

c!~-:'titn~~'l/}'i;!~t\\"~ew~:hc'~~tour line of a coast. 
coast rat. A South African rodent (Bathyerg,ts maritimus), 
about the size of a rabbit, remarkable for its e:densive bur
rows. 

coast waiter. A customs officer who superintends the land
ing or shipping of goods for the coasting trade. Briti.,h. 

coaat'wlae' (kost'wiz 1), coa■t'ways' (-wiiz1), adv. By 
way of, or along, the coast. 

coast'wlae', a. Along the coast ; carried on by water be
tween places on a coast ; as, coastwise busineas. 

In Great Britain, coastwise is defined to mean "from any one 
part of the United Kingdom to any other part thereof." 

N. Int. Encyc. 
coat (kot), n. [ME. cot,, OF. cote, F. cott,, petticoat, cotte 
d'armes coat of arms, cotte de maiJ.le& coat of mail, LL. 
cota, cotta, tunic; cf. OHG. chozzo coarse mantle, G. kotze 
coarl!le coat.] 1. An outer garment fitting the upper part 
of the body; esp., such a garment worn by men. 

Let each · 
His ada.mantine coat gird well. Milton. 

2. A petticoat; a ski1:l_;~~~ui~1Jo!~?l. Ob8. or Dial.L~:fe: 

3. A tunic; - used In the Bible to translate Gr. xmav, 
chiton, Heb. r,;ir,:,, kuttoneth. 
4. Short for OOAT 01' .. RMB. 

Hark, countrymen l either renew the fight, 
Or tear the lions out of England's coat. Shak. 

6. Habit or vesture indicating the orde·r, class, profeSBion, 
or office; cloth. Obs. 

Men of hil coat should be minding their prayers. Swift. 
Shew&& sought by !!pirits of richest coat, Shak, 

8. External growth on animals like a garment, as of fur, 
skin, wool, or feathers; as, the horses' coats were sleek. 
7. A layer of any substance covering another; a cover or 

A genus of deer, syn.of Mazama. 
-co-a■'Bille (-sln; "6ln), a. 
cout'-ll.n'ing(-lin 1lng), 11. The 
survey of a coast line. - co&at' • 

~:~£ ~~:':~. n.The encina. 
coaat'm&D, n. ; pl. -MEN. One 
who dwells near the coast. 
cout nutmeg.. The California. 
nutmeg. 
coa■t-pllot. a A pilot familiar 
with coast waters. b A book 
describing a ('ertain coast, giv-

!~L\ai~~fw~~~~~~~~~, 8 a. 

coaat aword nuih. = TOLMER's 
ORA'-~. 
coaat'ward (k1511t'w~rd), adv. t 
a. See -w ABD. - cout'warda 
(-w~rdz), adv. 

~::t db~.uoorTd~·al. Eng. ~~~?'~fl 
co&t arm.a = COAT ARMOR : 
(heraldic) ABMS. fof COTE., 
coate. Oba. or dial. l:ng. var. 
coath. Dial. var. of cOTH E. 

co-a'ti-mon'di (-mttn'dl), co
a'ti•mun'di, u. [Tupi coati 
mondi,l = COATJ. 
coat'le■a, a. See -LESS, 
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lining as of an animal organ; a membrane ; a tegumen", 
husk, or bark ; as, tbe coats of the eyeball; the coat, of an 
onion ; a coat of tar or varnish. 
8. 1-laut. A piece of tarred or painted canvas fastened about 
the mast, bowsprit, or pumps where they pass through the 
deck, or about the rudder casing, to keep out water. 
9. Short for: a COAT CARD. Obs. b COAT MONEY. Ob,. 
coat or arms. Her. rF. cotte d'armes, a garment of light 
material wom over the armor in the 15th and 16th cen
turies, often charged with the heraldic bearings of the 
wearer .J a A heraldic achievement; the bearings of aµ_y 
peraon 1 taken toiether. b A tabard or surcoat embroid• 
ered with armorial bearings. - c. or fence, c. or defense, any 

~~~Yof~~li~a !~~~fuife~t~fo:~ t:!~ln~ a~1~;ti;:i1st8~ 
from a cuirass of steel. - c. or mail, a hauberk ; a defensive 
garment of metal scales or chain mail (which see). 

coat (kOt), v. t. ,· CO.A.TIED; COAT-'ING, 1. To cover with a 
coat or outer garment. 
2, To cover with a layer of any substance; as, to coat ajar 
with tin foil; to coat a ceiling. 

coat armor or armour. 1. = coAT or ARMS b. Obs. 
2. The escutcheon of a person or family, with its several 
charges and other furniture, as mantling, crest, supporten, 
motto, etc.; a coat of arms; blazonry. 

coat card. A card bearing a coated figure; the king, queen, 
or knave of playing cards. Cf. COURT CARD. 

coat'ed (kot'ed; -Id; 7), a. 1. Clad in, or furnished or cov
ered with, a coat. 
2. Made into a coat. Rare. 
coated bulb, Bot., a tunicated bulb. 

coat'ee' (kiWe'), n. A close-fitting coat with short flaps. 
co-a 1ti (k'6-8/t'e; kO'd-tI), n. [From the native name: cf. 
Pg. &F. coati.] A mammal of tropical America of the ge
nus Nasua, al
lied to the rac
coon, but with 
a longer body 
and tail, and a 
long flexible 
snout. The red 
coati (N. rufa) r~~~~!.80,¥:~ Brown Coati (Nasua narica), 
brown coati (N. narica.) is found in Mexico and Central 
America. 

coat'ing, n. 1. A coat, or covering; a layer of any substance 
as a cover or protection ; as, the coating of a retort or vial. 
2. Cloth for coats; as, an assortment of coatings. 

coat money. Money to _provide coats for men in military 
service, esp. as exacted by Charles I. ;-usually in the 
phrase coat and conduct money. Cf. CONDUCT MONEY. Hist. 

COllllt (koks), v. t.; COAXED(kokst); COAX'ING. [Cf. older cokes 
fool, a person easily imposed upon, of uncertain origin.] 
1. To make a cokes, or fool, of; to dupe or befool. Ob8. 
2. To blandish, fondle, or pet. Obs. 
3. To influence or persuade by gentle, insinuating courtesy, 
flattering, or fondling; to wheedle. Aleo fig. 

When there is much sea on the bow, or when there iB a. swell 
with little wind, the ship will require coaxing. S. JJ. Luce. 
4. To obtain, induce, or effect by such acts; as, to coax 
away one's anger. 

~80~;~!1~ti, 1:~~~~'i; :~;~~elnbi~~i\i'e!no'r8t~~~~~:~: 
esp. by flattery. To COAX is to seek one's ends by insinu
atmg and perSistent blandishment, fre9,nently with the aid 
of artful or caressing intonations: ast, In a coaxing voice, 
suited to a nurse soothing a baby " (Ma.d. I)' Arblay). CA-

f~0~~~:~l~e~ ~ho:~1Tt~
0
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fools, this is, be cajoled with praises" (Jopei. To WBEKDLB 
is to cajole with particularly soft and enticmg words : as,1 
0 If I can but wheedle him out of a few anecdotes, it woula. 
be a great haul" (Scott). See ALLURE, COMPLIMENT, CAR.EBB, 

mz:t~~~-r:hi!~~-inger over and taste a phrase, coaxing its fla
vor to the palate al'! if 1t were an old wine. W. V. Moodp. 

At first, doubtless, he must flatter and cajol,e, perhaps_yield m 
some things. A. Trollope. 

Her changes of mood were dangerous : she could wheedle the 
soul out of a saint, and then fling 1t back to him as worthless be
ca.use it had been !!O easily got. M. Hewlett. 

cou, v. i. To coax a person; to use coaxing. 
co-u'al (ko-ilk'slil) l a. Math. Having coincident axes, aa 
co-u:11-al (-sl-i11) f ellipses and hyperbolas. -OO-llllt'l· 
al-ly, adv. - coual chcle■, circles having collinear centers 
and the same radical axis. 

cob (kllb ), n. [ME. cob, of uncertain origin; cf. E. cop tcp. J 
1. A big man; a leader or chief ; a conspicuous person, esp. 
a rich covetous person. Obs. or Dial. Enf!, 
h~;1th~~~~lft~~~n~1I~~~~ti ~oi!~h make their belliesan~,}~!f. 
2. A male swan. 
3. a A young herring. b The miller's-thumb. Obs. or Dial. 
Eng. 
4. A lump or piece of anything, as of coal, ore, or stone, 
usually of a somewhat large size, but not too large to be 
handled by one person; also, a rounded heap or m8B8 of 
something. Hence, Eng. or Dial. Eng.: a A cobnut; as, 
Kell,tish cobs; hence, a nut used in various boys' games; 
also, the game played with cobs. b The stone of a fruit, 
esp. of a drupaceous fruit. c A testicle. d A peascod. 
e A small stack of grain or hay. f A bunch of hair, as a 
chignon. g A small loaf of bread ; a kind of muffin. h A 
baked apple dumpling. 
6. The top or head of anything ; as : a The head of a her
ring. Obs. Eng. b The seeding head of wheat, clover, etc. 
Dial. Eng. Oxj. E. D. 
8. = CORNCOB, 
7. A short-legged, stocky horse of rather small or medium 
size. In America, applied chiefly to such a horse with an 
artificially high stylish action, used for driving. 
8. The old Spanish dollar. See DOLLAR. Ob,. Hence, cob 
money. U. 8. 

coat link. A link to hold to
gether the lapels of a coat. 
coat ahirt. A shirt opening all 

!~t=t~le~~~ii.ttel~~lt;e co-, l. 
co'-at-test', 1•. t. See co-, l. -
co-at'tes-ta'tion, n. - co-at' -
tea-ta'tor, ,1. 
co-au' di-ence. 11, See co-, 8 &. 
CO-&U' di-tor, Jl, See co-, !I b, 
co-au'thor, n. See co-, 8 b, -
co-au'thor-ahip, n. 
co'-au-thor'i-ty, n. See co-, 3 a. 
coaz. T coxEs. 
cou, n. One who coaxes; alao, 

feod, !o-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§lnG11IDA. 
Fnll explanatlona of Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulaq. 
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oob, cobb (kl5b), n. [Cf. G. kobbe, D. dial. kob, Friea. kobbe, 
/rub.] A sea gull; esp., the black-backed gull (Laru, 
marinus). 

cob, v. t.; coBBBD (Mbd) ; 00B'B1No. Also cobb, kob. [Of 
uncertain origin. J 1. To strike; to thump ; specif. : a To 
beat on the buttocks, aa with a strap or flat stick. b To 
thresh out (seed), esp. clover seed. Eng. 
2. Mining. To break into small pieces, aa ore preliminary 
tc band sorting. 
3. To throw; specif., to throw gently or carelessly; to toss. 

Carbines that would cob a. bullet into an enemy'.11 ca.mp at one 
thousand yards, Ki'pling. 
4. To pull (the hair or ears). Dial. Eng. 

cob, n. Also cobb. [Cf. COB to strike.] A blow; hence, a 
beating upon the buttocks, as with a strap or a flat stick. 

co-bm'a (kt-be'a), n. [Alter B. Cobo, Spanish botanist.] 
Bot. a [ cap. J Syn. ol RosENBERGIA. b Hart. Any plant of 
the genus Ros~nbergia, esp. R . .scanden.s, a vine with pin
nate leaves terminated by tendrils. It bears large bell
shaped purple or white flowers. 

co'balt (ki5'b6lt; -Mil; 277), n. [G. kobalt, fr. kobold, 
kobel, goblin, MHG. kobolt; akin to G. koben pigsty, hut, 
AS. cofa room, cofgodas household god•, Ice!. koji hut. 
The ending -old perb. stands for older -wall, -wald ( cf. 
WIBLD ), and the word would mean ruler or governor in a 
house, house .spirit, the metal being so called by miners, be
cause it was troublesome. Cf. KOBOLD, COVE. J A tough, 
lustrous, silver-white metal related to, and occurring with, 
iron and nickel. Symbol Co; at. wt.,58.97. Cobalt occurs 
native in meteoric iron and combined in smaltite, cobaltited 

~i~~:l\:~!Kft~iifi5~n\i~h;;;e~t~hf~h 1; is~~;~(~i°~iz:e
~~;i~~nif~:At~ ~fj1fo~ C.(b~~b11¼~)~' t8
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has been used instead of nickel in plating. lee also SMALT. 
Like iron, cobalt forms two series of salts (cobaltous and 
cobaltic); it also forms many complex compounds. See 
COBALTAMMINE. 

oC>'balt-am'miDe (-ltm'ln; -en; 184), n. Al•o co1balt
am'lne. [cobalt+ ammonia+ -ine.] Chem. Any of a 
large number of complex compounds of cobalt formed by 
combination of cobalt salts with ammonia. The!!:e com-

J!ri!;d~a~~ ~:~:ri~~eeat!to ~~e\~~sse
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have been named from the colors of their members. See 
CROCEO-, FUSCO-, PR.A.SEO-, ROSEO-, XANTHO-. 

cobalt blue. A dark blue pigment consisting of some com
pound of cobalt, as the phosphate, ignited with alumina: 
- called also cobalt ultrama-rine. It is permanent and 
works well in all mediums. 

0
fl~:\~:~~~zI~· is ~Otalt~~;t~~~~~1u~~E~~g~a~~-bronze-
2. An alloy of cobalt, copper, and aluminium, in the pro
portions~= 4: 1. 

cobalt crust. Earthy arsenate of cobalt. 
cobalt green. A compound of the oxides of cobalt and 

zinc, used as a green pigment of superior merit. 
co-bal'tl- (kt-b6l'tT-). Combining form for cobalt-ic. 
oo-bal'tic (-trk), a. Chem. Pertaining to, derived from, 

or containing, cobalt; - said esp. of compounde in which 
it is trivalent. 

co-bal'tl-cy-an'lc (-tT-si-lfo'lk), a. [cobalti- + cyanic.] 
Chem. Pertaining to or designating a colorless crystalline 
acid, H3Co(CN) 6·xH_,O. Its salts, called co-bal 1U-cy'a
nides (-si'd-nidz; -nidz; 184), are formed from colbaltocya.
nides by oxidation. 

co'balt-lte (kii'b6lt-it; ko'Mlt-), CO'balt-lne (-Tn; -in), n. 
Min. Sulpharsenide of cobalt, CoAsS, nearly silver-white 
to grayish in color, and occurring in isometric crystals or 
massive. H., 5.5. Sp. gr., 6.0-6.3. It is used in the man
ufacture of smalt. 

co-bal'to- (kt-b6I'tt-). Combining form for cobaltou,. 
oo-bal'toua (kt-b6i'tus; kii'b6I-tuo; ko'b~I-; 277), a. Chem. 

Pertaining to, derived from, or containing, cobalt; - said 
esp. of cobalt compounds in which the metal is bivalent. 

:r:~cii:c~f~:r~,e~:tir~rgf~~~t; ~o~~
1
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ri~ii:r:~. ~e~y:;:rt:jde.I;sc~~~~ii~di~ C~(&J)~ ~6laiiie~ 
as a pale red precipitate by the addition of alkalies to 

~~S8~~~;!ta~Yi~f!~~ p~t~~d ~-o;~~~l!~i~Prf s~~~E~ti!1~: 
ing seven molecules of water. It occurs native as bieberite. 

cobalt spelss. Speiss obtained in smelting cobalt ores. 
It is arsenide of nickel, with some cobalt and iron. 

cobalt yellow. Chem. A bright yellow, almost transpar-

~iis~~~:in!n~~~t!ftf ~s~u!~a~fsi~:~:o1i~~ble nitrite of 
cob'ble (Mb''!), n. [From con a lump. See COB, n., 4; cf. 

COPPLE, COPPLESTONE. J 1. A cobblestone. 
2. pl. Cob coal. 

cob'ble, v. t.; con'BLED (-'Id); coB1BL1No (-Ung). [Orig. 
uncert.J 1. To make or mend coarsely; to patchj botch; 
as, to cobble shoes. S hak. " A cobbled saddle." Thackeray. 
2. To make clumsily. "Cobbled rimes." Dryden. 
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oob'ble (k~b''l), v. t. To pave with cobbleatcnes. 
cob'ble, v. i. To work as a cobbler. 
cob'ble, n. A cobbled place; a coarse mending. Eng. 
cob'bler (k~b'ler), n. [ME. cobelere. See COBBLE, v.J 1. A 
mender of shoes. Addison. 
2. A clumsy or coarse workman; a botcher. 
3. A drink made of wine, sugar, sliced orange, lemon, 
etc., and pounded ice, and taken through a straw. See 
SHERRY COBBLER, U. 8. 
4. A large fruit pie (usually apple or peach) made in a 
deep dish with one thick dough crust. U. S. 
6, = FORTESCUE, 

cobbler fish. A widely distributed carangoid fish (Alec
ti.s ciliaris), common about the West Indies, having certain 
of the fin rays produced into long filaments. 

cob'bler's-awl 1 (kilb'lerz-),n. a The avocet;-so called 
from its slender curved bill. Dial. Eug. b The spinebill 
(Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris). Tasmania. 

cob'ble-11tone' (k~b"l-ston'), n. A naturally rounded 
stone larger than a pebble, esp. one a few inches in diam
eter, such as is sometimes used for paving streets. 

cob'bllng (k~b'!Tng), p. a. Becoming choppy or lumpy. 
Towards evening came a freshening wind and a cobblrng sea, 

and I thought it best to me.ke for shore. Sir G. Parker. 
cob'by (k~b'I), a. [From COB, n.] 1. Dial. Eng. a 

Hearty; lively. b Headstrong; browbeating. 
2. Stout or stocky; like a cob (horse). 

CfJ\g~r~:r acf~~ltt1:ifio;u~~~11!d~fs~ ~~ible!~e size of an egg 
Oob'den-lsm (Mb'den-Iz'm), n. The political and eco

nomic doctrines of Richard Cobden (180-1-65), an English 
statesman and economist, leader in the anti-Corn-La.w 
movement. His national policy was for peace, for with
drawal from the European competition for balance of 
power, and for free trade. The Cobden Club was founded 
m London, in 1866, to advance these principles. 

cC>'bel-l!g1er-ent (ko'M-!Tj'er-ent), a. Carrying on war in 
conjunction with another power. - cO'bel-l1g1er-ent, n. 

c~~ fg:~:e wtf/w~ls ~~uc':,°b 
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(~1.'.';';;;fxb:ci with straw). 

co'ble (ko'b'l; k~b''i), n. [From an old form of W. ceu
bal skiff, ferryboat.] 1. A short flat-bottomed rowboat 
used on rivers or lakes. Scot. 
2. A flat-floored fishing boat with a drop rudder extending 
below the keel and with bilge keels beneath the stern, car
rying a dipping lug sail on a raking mast, chiefly used in 
the North Sea. 

cob'loaft (k~b'lof'), n. A crusty, uneven loaf, rounded at 
top. Shak. 

cob meal. Corn meal in which the cob is ground in with 
the corn. 

cob'nutr (kilb'niW), n. 1. The fllbertlike fruit of any of 
several cultivated varieties of hazel, descended probably 
from Corylus pontica, or from hybrids of this with C. 
a'vellana; also, any of the plants bearing this fruit. 
2. A game played by children with nuts. 

co'bra (kCi'brd i k<'.Sb1rd), n. [Prob. fr. native name in 
Australia. J A ship worm or wood-boring mollusk, as species 
of the genera Teredo and NausUoria. Australia. 

co'bra (ko'bra; Mb'ra; 277), n., or co'bra de ca-pel'lo 
(ko'bra de ka-pili'ii). [Pg. cobra de cape/lo serpent of 
the hood.] A very venomous snake (Naja tripudians) of 

the warm parts of Asia, especially abundant 
in India. It sometimes reaches a length of five 
feet, but is usually much smalle~ and is very 

th~i~~\~ i~f i~~rllel~~io ~xg~~ad ito~dbnf: 
movement of the 
ribs. It is of slug
gish disposition, 

~:~tomin b1tl~fi-d!: 
fense, but often 
enters gardens and 

. . ~~!1f,¥ waie~tg<t:f) 
Cobra of Egypt (Na;a haJe). 1t is hkely to be 

trodden on. In India alone it cau&es over 5,000 deaths an
nually. The name is extended to other related snakes, as 
Naia hafe of Africa, and the king cobra (which see}. 

co'brl-fonn (kii'brT-filrm; k~b'rI-), a. Zool. Like or al
lied to the cobra. 

oo'burg (ki5'boorg ; -burg), n. [From Coburg in Germany.] 
A tbin worsted and cotton or worsted and silk fabric, 
twilled on one side, used for women's dresses. 

cob'web' (k~b'w~b'), n. [cob a spider (AS. coppa, in 
comp.)+ web.] 1. The network spread by a spider to 
catch its prey. 
2. A single thread spun by a spider, or by an insect larva. 
Cobwebs are sometimes used in optical instruments in 
place of wires. 
3. Anything likened to a spider web ; as : a A slight or 
flimsy network or texture; also, a clogging or obscuring 
accumulation, esp. as a result of neglect, disuse, etc. ; 

COCCO LO BIS 

often, with reference to thought, unsound or oversubtle 
reaaoning. 

The dust and cobwebs of that uncivil age. Sir P. Sidney. 
We will get out into the air, and get the cobwebs out of our 

brains. C. E. (,'raddock. 
b A sn&re of insidious meshes. 

I cannot but lament thy eplendid wit 
Entangled in the cobweb~ of the schools, Cowper. 

4. The cobweb bird. 
cob'web' (k<'.Sb'wi!b-'), v. t.; coB1WE:BEEn' ( MwiThd.'); cois'wEB'
BING. 1. To cover with cobwebs, or with loose white fila-
1nents like cobwebs. u The cobwtbbtd cottage." Young. 
2. To clear of, or free from, cobweb8. 

cobweb bird. Zool. The spotted flycatcher, which uses 
cobwebs in building its nest. Local, Eng. 

cob'web'by (-T), a. Abounding in cobwebs, or any fine 
web; resembling a cobweb. 

cobweb micrometer. A micrometer in which threads of 
cobweb a.re sub!!:tituted for wires. 
cob'work' (k0b'wfirk 1 ), a. Built of logs, etc., laid horizon
tally, with the ends joined at the corners, as in a log house. 

co'ca (ko'ka), n. [Sp., fr. Peruvian cuca.J a A South Amer-
ican shrub (Erythroxylum coca); also, its dried leaves, 
which are used as a powerful nerve stimulant, and yield 
cocaine. They resemble te~ leaves in !l:ize, shape, and odor, 
and are chewed (with an alkali) by natives of Peru and B0r 
livia to impart endurance in exertion or abstinence from 
food. b Any of several other species of Erythroxylum. 

oo1ca-1ne (k0'kd-In; -en; colloq. and commonly pron'd 
kt-kan'; 184), n. Also -In. Chem. a A bitter crystal
line alkaloid, CnH 21 0,N, obtained from coca leaves and 
much used as a local anaesthetic. In large doses it produces 
intoxicating e1'fect.s similar to those of Indian hemp. Chem
ically, it is methyl-benzyl-ecgonine. b Any of several alka
loids found in coca, all of which are esters of ecgonine. 

co-ca'ln-lsm (kt-ka'ln-Tz'm; kii'k<i-), n. Med. A morbid 
condition produced by the habitual and exce,ssive use of 
cocaine. - co-ca11n-1st, n. 

co-ca'1n-1ze (-iz), 1,. t. To treat or anrosthetize with cocaine. 
-co-ca 11n-1-za't1on. (-T-1:a1shi1n; -1-zii/shUn), n. 

cC>'ca-ln-o-ma'nl-a (ki51k<i-Tn-~-ma'nT-a), u. [NL. Bee 
COCA.IKE; MANIA, J .llfed. Insanity with delusions, often 
accompanying coca.in ism. - cO'ca-ln-o-ma'ni-ac (-ltk), n. 

Ooc-ca'ce-111 (k6-kiihe-e), n. pl. [NL. See coccus.] Bae-
teriol. A family of bacteria having spherical cells (cocci) 
which divide in one, two, or three directions. It includes 
Streptococcus, Micrococcus, and three other genera. -coc
ca'ceou11 (-shim), a. 

Ooc-ce'lan (k~k-se'yan), n. Eccl. Hist. An adherent of the 
doctrinal system of Johannes Koch, Latinized Cocceius or 
Cacc,jus (1603-69), professor of theology at Leiden, and 
the founder of the federal theology. See under FEDBRAL. 
-Ooc-ce'lan, a. -Ooc-ce'lan-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 

coc'cl-(Mk'sT-). A combining form for coccus. 
coc'cld (-sid), n. Zool. An insect of the family Coccida,; 

a scale insect. - a. Of or pertaining to the Coccidre. 
Ooc'cl-dm (-st-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. KOKKO< berry. See 
COCHINEAL.] ZoOl. An important fami1y of homopterous 
insects, mostly of small size, comprising the scale insects, 
mealy bugs, and their allie!I:, See SCALE INSECT. 

Ooc-cld'l-kl'e-a (k~k-sTd 1T-Tdle-a), n. pl. [NL. See coccID
mM.J An order or subclass of the Sporozoa. The adult 
ie a minute intracellular parasite, which becomee encysted and 
forms one or more spores in which the falciform young a.re 
developed. Coccidium, parasitic m the liver cells of rabbits, and 
it is se.1d al110 in man, is the typical genus. 

coc-cld'1-um (-sTd'l-um), n.; pl. -IA (-a). [NL., dim. of 
Gr. ,c(),cl(o~ berry.] 1. Bot. A cystocarp. Obs. 
2. [cap.l Zool. See CoccmnDEA. 

Ooc'cl-nel'la (k~k 1sl-n~l'a), n. [NL., fr. L. coccin= 
scarlet-colored. See COCHINEAL.] ZoOl. The genus con
sisting of the typical ladybirds. C. navemnotata, yellow 
with black spots, is a common American species. 

Ooc'cl-nel'l.1-dm (-nWT-de), n.pl. [NL. See COCCINBLLA.] 
Zoal. The family of beetle• consisting of the ladybirds. 
-coc 1cl-nel'lld (-Td), a.« n. 

coc'co-. A combining form from Greek ,c(),c,co~, a grain, 
sud, berry. 

coc'cold (k~k'oid), a. [cocco- + -aid.] Bot. Pertaining 
to, or resembling, a coccus; specif., Bacteriol., globose, as 
the cells of species of Micrococcus. 

coc'co-llth (-t-!Tth), n. [cocco-+ -lith.] Geol. A minute 
calcareous body found in chalk and deep-sea ooze. It is 
fmpposed to be the secretion of a unicellular plant. 

Ooc-col'o-bls (k6-kill't-bTs; Mk't-lo'bTs), n. [NL.; cocco+ Gr. Aoflo< pod.] Bot. A large genus of polygonaceous 
trees, shrubs, and woody vines of tropical and subtropical 
America. Many are cultivated in greenhouses for their 
ample foliage, esp. C. fagifolia, C. ftoribund<L, and C. 
uvifera (the West Indian sea grape). The fruit and seeds 
of some species are edible. 
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COCCOSPHERE 

ooc'co-sphere' (kl!krti-sfer'), n. [cocco-+ sphere.) Geo/. 
A small rounded body composed of several coccohths. 

Ooc-cos'te-us (kll-klls'tt-us), n. [NL.; cocco-+ Gr. bo-Tiov 
bone. J Pa/eon. A genus of extinct Devonian fishes of the 
group Arthrodira, having the broad plates about the head 
studded with stellate tubercles. - coc-cos'te-an (-an), a. 

Coccosteus ( C. decipiens'). (i) 
coc'cu-lus ln'di-cus (kllk'ii-lus In'dI-kus). rNL. cocculus 

(see coccus) + L. indwus of India.] Pharin. 'rhe berry of 
a menispermaceous vine (Anamirta cocculus) of the East 
Indies. It is very poisonous, and is used in India for stu
pefying fish to facilitate their ca}?ture ; also in the form of 
an ointment for destroying vermm. It yields picrotoxin. 

coc'cus (kllk'us), n.; pl. COCCI (-si). [NL., fr. Gr. KOKKO< 
a grain, seed. See COCHINEAL.] l. Bot. a One of the sep. 
arable carpels of a schizocarp, as that of the mallow. b 
The .spore mother cell in certain hepatics. 
2. Bacteriol. A spherical cell, as those of bacteria of the 
genus Micrococcu8, 
3. [cap.] Zool. The typical genus of the Coccida,. The 
cochineal insect (C. cacti) is an example. 

coc-cyg'e-al (kllk-sij'i-al), a. Anal. Of or pertaining to 
the coccyx ; as, the coccvgeal vertebrre. 
coccygeal gland. a A small mass of peculiar vascular tissue 
of unknown function situated near the tip of the coccyx. 
b Z ool. The oil gland near the base of the tail of birds. 

coc-cyg'e-o-(kllk-sij'~-15-). A nat. Combining form for coc-
C!Jgeal; as in: coc-cyg'e..-o•a'nal, pertaining to the coccyx and 
anue; coc-cyg'e-o-me11en-ter'lc, etc. 

coc-cy'ges (-si'jez), n. pl. [L., pl. of coccyx. See coccn.J 
l. Anat. Plural of coccYx. 
2. [cap.] Zoo/. A group of birds, variously limited, usu
ally more or less nearly equivalent to Coccygomorphre. -
coc'cy-glne (kl$k'sI-jin; -jin), a. 

coc-cyg'e-us (-sijt/;-us), n. [NL.] Anat. A muscle aris
ing from the ischium and lesser sacrosciatic ligament and 
inserted into the coccyx and sacrum. 

coe'cy-go-dyn'l-a (kllk 1BI-gl5-dI,i'I-<i), n. [NL. See COCCYX; 
--ODYNIA.] Ned. Pain in and about the coccyx. 

Ooc1cy-go-mor'phm (-m6r'le), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. KOK<vt 
cuckoo + µ.op</>-ri form.] Zoo/. A superfamily of desmog
nathous birds, including the cuckoos, colies, turacous, puff 
birds, toucans, barbets, jacamars, kingfishers, hornbilla, 
hoopoes, bee eaters, sa.wbills, rollers, and trogons. - coc'
cy-go-morph1 (kllk'•I-gt-m6rfl), n. - coc1cy-go-mor'
phlc (-m3r'fik), a. 

coc'cyx (kllk's!ks), n.; pl. coccYoEs (-•i'jez). [L., cuckoo, 
Gr. K.61e.,cv~, ,cO,c,cv'Yo,, cuckoo, coccyx; -from the resem
blance to the beak of a cuckoo. 1 Anat. The end of the 
vertebral column beyond the sacrum in man and certain 
apes ; the rudiment of a tail ; also, occasionally, a corre
sponding bone of birds. In man it consists of four verte
brre more or less consolidated. 

co-chil' aa-po'ta (M-chel' sii-pi;rt<i). [See sAPODILLA.] a 
Alarie Mexican rutaceous tree ( Casimiroa edulis), with 

f~)ar~:1J}£~it~8s~~:~~i1f11~1:~~rh of:1~':cf~wf{f~ 
cultivated to some extent. b The fruit of this tree. 

co'chin (kci'chfo), n. [From Cochin China.] One of a 
breed of large domestic fowls, only slightly smaller than 
the brahmas, having soft, thick plumage, small wings and 
tails, and densely feathered legs and 
feet. Buff, black.and white varieties 
are raised. In the p&rtrldge cochln 
the predominating colors are red~ 
brown, and black. 

coch'l-neal (kllch'I-nel; 277), n. [F. 
cochenille, Sp. cochinilla, dim. from L. coc
cineus, coccinus, scarlet, fr. coccum the 
kermes berry, Gr. ,c(),c,co; berry, esp. the 
kermes insect, used to dye scarlet, as coch
ineal was formerly supposed to be the 
grain or seed of a plant, and defined as 
the ~~n of Quercus ~occifer(f.] A dyestuff C~c~1!i1:1 l~s~~~ 
cons1stmg of the dried bodies of females enlarged ; b Fe
of the Coccus cacti, an insect native in male, twice nat
Mexico, Central America, etc., and found ural eize. 
on several species of cactus, esp. Nopalea coccinellifera. 
These cacti are extensively cultivated as food for the in
sects, which are i;athered and killed 
by heat. When killed in stoves, the 

~:e~t\swr1!i~liie':!7~~d s1?v~~~~~-~y0~o~\~ 
ineal results; when killed by sfeam or 
hot water, they lose this covermg, and 
black cochineal is produced. The cochi
neal of the shops is used for makin~ car
mine and also as a red dye, but artificial 
dyestuffs have largely displaced it. 

00A/~~~1coM,;ellfteri)c,:,;cJ~~fraf
1::J 

~oufh America, widely cultivated in the Cochineal Fig (No
tropics for the sake of the cochineal in- palea coccinelli-
sect, which lives on it. fera). 

Ooc 1co-thraua'te1 (k~k 10-
thr6s'tez), n. INL.; cocco- + 
Gr. 6pa1Jnv to shatter.] ZoOl. 
A genus of large finches hav-

~ bt11:~~o\!r~!~t:f;t~~ t~~1:i~ 
t!:'.!~ch~s ac~ 1:;thi,~i.F~; 
(-tin; •tin), a. 
COCCOU. t CUCKOO. 
coc' COUB (k~k' Us), a. Bot. 

~~iy~~et~\c,~cl~e~~6~tirs ; 
•ULE.] Bot. = coccu.i;;, 1 a. 
coc1cu-llf'er-oua (k~k'tl-llf'l!ir
ds), a. LDim. of coccus+ •fer-

=;Jcu1~ (~~fc~ii~{g~~-n. [NL. 
dim. of cocC1ls. See coccus.j 
= COCCULUS INDICUS. 
coc-cyg'e-a.n (k~k-slj'Mn), a. 
Coccygeal. Rare. 

~~l:8:.c'tre:~0J~~~';
1':i~~: 

KT.] Excision of the COCC_,YX
coc-cyg'e-0111 (klSk-slj'~ua), a. 
Coecygeal. Rare. 
::r.-c:rH~~::U,(-'1-4n), a. Coccyg. 

~~;~~:i~}!:e. c<;gt;~~~~~~:: 
Ooc-cy'zua (ktsk-st'zUs), n. 

~:.r·,i~:r r-~:~~:~'ti~~~= 
r~ ~~~~~~~ ci1~~~~bm;~ud~~a 
kellow-billed cuckoos of the 

co~~=~t~:.tevar. of cor.:i~~:f 
coch. + COACH. 
coch. Abbr • .Med. Cochleare. 

~~::er-t~~¥:: of cos~~~:[ 
ll co-che'ro (k~hi'ri1), n.; pl. 
•ROS(St. -r~•). \Sp.] A driver 
Q~~fil~~c,ve<1i;g,~h@-:hJ~:,{; n. 
pl. An Indian }Jeople of Yuma.n 
1tock inhabiting the northern 
part of Lower California. 
cochineal cact111, cochlnuJ. 
plant. = COCHINEAL Jl'IO. 
cochineal red. See DYE. 
cochineal acarlet. See DYE. 
co-chi'no (k0-chC'ni1), n.: pl. 
-Nos (-ntsz). {Amer. Sp.; cf. 
r~~f~f!t~~tr,}~)~ The oldwife 
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coch'le-a(kllk'Ji-a), n.; L.pl. -LE.£ (-e). [L., a snail, or 
snail shell, Gr. ,coxAio.'it a snail, fr. ,cOxA~ a shellfish with 
a spiral shell.] 1. A winding stair. Obs. 01· R. 
2. a= SCREW, n., 1. Obs. b An Archimedean screw. Oba. 
3. Anat. A division of the labyrinth of the ear, wanting or 
rudimentary in the lower vertebrates, but well developed 
in birds and mammals, and in all the latter except the 
monotremes coiled into the form of a snail shell. See EAR. 
In man the cochlea consists of a spiral canal in the petrous 
Eart of the temporal bone, in which lies a smaller mem-

atih~ta:g~fl6ea::~i ~~d:l:{i!~atli~Jr~t~;~e itBc~~~~ 
It is called the seal& media or duetus cochlearis, and contains 
the organ of Corti (which see). The scala media, together 
with an osseous lamina (the la.min& 1pirall1), divides the 
bony canal into an upper and a lower passage, the former 
(the sea.la vestibuli) communicating with the vestibule, the 
latter (the ■cal& tyml.'ani) ending blindly at the fenestra ro
tunda. Both contam perilymph and communicate at the 
apex of the cochlea. 
4. Bot. A spirally coiled body or organ; specif., a coiled 
legume, as that of alfalfa. 

coch'le-ar (-<ir), a. Anal. Of or pertaining to the cochlea. 
coch'le-ar, a. [See cocHLEARE.J Spoon-shaped. 

~~1!!d&~~,~~t!~~; ~~\h!~tfh!~!~~ 8iynwa~ii!\fe~e large hol-
coch1le-a're (-ii're; -flr'e), n. [L., a spoon.7 Med. A 

spoonful; - used in prescriptions, and abbr. coclil. or coch. 
See MEASURE, Table. 

coch'le-ar'I• (kl$k11~-~rff-; -flrff-). Combining form from 
La.tin cochleare, meaning spoon; a.a in : coch1le-&r'i-fo'll-&te, 
having a spoon-shaped leaf, etc. 

Coch1le-a'r1-a (-ii'rI-<i; -flr'I-a), n. [NL., from the coch
lear a:,stivation. J Bot. A genus of brassicaceous fleshy 
maritime herbs bearing globose pods. They are natives 
~~e~~!s ciJt~~fead~~u°fvthgera~~-rth temperate zone. Some 

coch'le-ar'l-form (-lr'I-l6rm ; -fir-), a. [cochleare +-form.] 

~Fb6~:g:rw~~; ::hlE~:if:~h\:~t~~ f:liii!~~!~flo~
1t~ 

tensor tympani muscle. 
coch'le-ate (kllk 1lt-iit) l a. [L. cochlea/us spiral or screw
coch'le-at1ed (-iit'l;d) f formed. SeecocHLEA.] Having 
the form of a snail shell ; turbinated. 

coch-le'l-form (kl$k-le'I-f6rm), a. [See cocHLEA; -FORM.] a 
Shaped like a snail shell. b [Erroneously] Cochleariform. 

Ooch'll-di'l-419 (kllk 11I-di'Y-de), n.pl. [NL. ; Gr. KoxAi<, pl. 
•oxAi6«, a small snail +-idre.J Zoo/. Alargeand widely 
distributed family of moths of medium or small size and 
usually attractive coloration. The caterpillars are slug
like, often flattened, and sometimes armed with venomous rE:~:a oit~o!~g;1fk°~i i~r denne!t~l~~~ical cocoon is 

Coch'lo-aper-ma1ce-m (kllk 11~-spfir-mii1si-e), n. pl. [NL.; 
Gr. ,cOx.\o~ spir~l shell+ urripµa seed; - referring to the 
coiled embryo. J Bot. A family of plants ( order Hyperi
cales), containing 3 genera and about 18 species, natives 
of tropical or subtropical regions. They are trees, shrubs, 
or herbs with palmate leaves and large :flowers; the seeds 

i~i!dvr~tii;~~~:hsJ~!te~~WUniie~e ~t~fe
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sper-ma'ceous (-shus), a. 
cock (kl$k), n. [Cf. Ice!. kokkr lump, Dan. kok heap.] A 

small conical pile of hay, or of dung, wood, turf, etc. 
cock, v. t.; cocKED (kllkt) ; cocK'rno. To put into cocks 
or heaps, as hay. "Under the cocked hay." Spenser. 

cock, n. [OF. coque, coche, a ship, vessel, F. coche a large 
vessel; perh. orig., a shell. Cf. coo a fishing boat, cocKLB 
a mollusk. 7 A cock boat. 

Yond tall anchoring bark [appears] 
Diminished to her cock,· her cock, a buoy 
Almost too small for .sight. Shak. 

cock, n. [AS. coc; cf. LL. coccu.s; orig. unknown, perh. 
imitative of the cock's cry. Cf. CHICKEN, COQUETTE. J l. The 
male of the common barnyard fowl; also, the male of other 
birds, esp. of gallinaceous birds. Cf. COCKEREL, 
2. A cock's crow, esp. in early morning; cockcrow. Obi. 

He begins at curfew, and walks till the :first cock. Shak. 
3. A fl.pre in the shape of a cock; specif. : a A vane in 
the shape of a cock; a weathercock. 

Drenched our steeples, drowned the cocks! Shak. 
b A kind of whistling toy. 
4. Chiefly in pl. Any plant or part of a plant used by chil
dren in mock cockfights, as the Engliah plantain, or rib-
wort, the wood rush, species of violet, etc. 
6. A chief man or person ; leader; master. 

Sir Andrew is the cock of the club, since he left us. Addison. 
8. a A faucet, tap, valve, or the like for starting, stop
ping, or regulating flow; - often with a prefixed qualify
ing word ; as, a ball cock, a cylinder cock, a three-way cock, 
etc. b The amount of opening permitted by or as by a 
cock; as, the faucet is turned on full cock. Dial. Eng. 

The term O cock" is sometimes used for any valve opened or 
closed by hand, but it is more P.roperlyrestncted to valves which 
flr~~~arly cylindrical, and which rotate in seatin~~fc:hu::!_,fu; 

~ The conjectured origin of the use of cock in this sense.I 
from a resemblance to, or figure of, a cock's comb or heaa 
in early forms, is not at all certain. 
7. The hammer in the lock of a firearm ; also, the cocked 
position of the hammer; as, at half cock. 

coehl. Abbr. Cochleare. 
~;:;/~!': ~~~e~'l @-d n), a. 
coch'le-ar, n. [See COCHLEA RE.] 
Ea..'(t. Ch. The spoon with whicli 
the wine-soaked bread of the 
Eucharist is given to communi-

~:~~'ie-a.'rl·& oil. See 01~lJ'!:I 
coch'le•&-ry (k ts k'l ~-lt:-rl), a. 
[L. cochlearium pen for snails 
(meaning formerly gh·en, snail 
shell). See COCHLEA-] = COCH
LEA TE. 
coch1le-i'tia (ktsk1 l@"-t'tl's), coch
ll'ti1 (ktsk-lt'tls), 11. [NL.; 
cochlea + -itis.] Inflammation 
of the cochlea.. 
coch'le-oua (k ts k.'l ~-Us), a. 
Cochleate. Rare. 
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COCKATOO 

8. The indicator or pointer of a balance. 
9. The style or gnomon of a sundial. 
10. Formerly, a part of a plow. Eng. 
11. Horol. An overhanging bracket used as a bearing, 
as for supporting the end of a wheel arbor in a watch, or 
the pendulum in a clock. 
12. Curling. The mark aimed at; the tee. 
13. A cock-and-bull story. Slang, Eng. 
cock-and-bull story, an extravagant, boastful story; a ca
nard. - cock of the plain■• The sage cock. - c. of the rock, 
a beautiful bird (Rupicola rupicola) of the family Uo
tingidre, of northern South America. The male ill chiefly 
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cock (kllk), a. 1. Male; - applied to birds, and some
times to other animals ; as, a cock lobster. 
2. Chief; leading; boss. Slang. 

cock, v. t.; cocxED; cocx'INo. 1. To pnt (the match) into 
the cock of a matchlock gun. Obs. 
2. To draw the hammer of (a firearm) fully back and set 
it for firing. 

cock, v. i. To cock the hammer of a fl.rearm. Byron. 
cock, v. i. [ME. cocken; cl. E. cock the bird (as a fight-

ing cock).] 1. To contend; fight. Obs. 
2. To strut; swagger; look big, pert, or menacing. Addilon. 

With fifteen Camp bells in the jury box and the biggest Camp-
bell of all .•. sitting cocking on the bench. Stevenson. 
3. To turn or stick up, a.s the ear. 

cock, v. t. [Perh. fr. the look of a cock's comb.] 1. To 
set erect; to turn or set up or to one side, esp. in a pert, 
jaunty, knowin{, pretentious, or defiant way. 

0
D1ckg~~ifJ ~!~f ~i:~~~:i!s s~~~:~rs. sf/f}'i. 

They cocked their hats in each other's faces. ll'facaular,. 
2. Specif. : To turn (the eye) obliquely and partially close 
its lid, as an expression of derision or insinuation. 
3. To tu,n up the brim of (a hat). 

cook, n. 1. Act of cocking; also, the turn or tilt so 
given; as, a cock of the eyes; to give a hat a saucy cock. 

Something bizarre in the cock of a bonnet. X. H Moore. 
2. The turned-up part of the brim of a cocked hat. 

cock-ade' (kllk-iid'), n. [F. cocarde, fr. coquard vain, OF. 
coqua1·t, fr. coq cock; - so named from its resemblance to 
a cock's comb. Cf. COQUETTE. J A rosette, or kuot, or 
similar device, worn upou the bat as a badge of office, of 
party allegiance, or of Jivery service. Cockades are worn 
m most countries as part of the livery of the servants of 

~W,~~atfct~~~rs~Y±~!vJ'Oc'itna~:
0
<rleth~b~~°u~~~}a~a~~~~: 

in England i• black; that of the house of Stuart was white. 
In France white cockades were formerly worn by all sol-

fl:r:Jj~n~!~q la~y~ 1~~~~t~f~gwre:;1:C~d\~~:tr:i~~l~~-
0

f 
Seduced by militnry hver1es and cockades. Burke. 

cock'-a-dOO'dle-doo' (kllk'a-doc>'d'l-doo'), n. Also cock
a-doodle. The cock's crow; also,a cock. Humoroua.
cock1-a-doo'dle, v. i. 

cock1-a-hooP' (kllk 1<i-hoop'), a. [Etymol. uncertain. J 
Boastful ; elated; exulting.- adv. Boastfully ; defiantly ; 
elatedly. - cock1-a-hoop'l.ng, vb. n. -cock 1-a-hooP'
lsh, a. -cock 1-a-hooD'ness, n. 

John of Skye is cocl,;.a-hoop upon the occasion. Scott. 
~ Used in the :phrases to 1et cock On the hoop1 to set cock 

~!}iE;g 8;fgJ:iP~h~~f ~~:~b~etce~~b!~~~~~~~t~~~f1:~! 
ness, or elation. 

Cock-algne' (kllk-in'), n. [F. cocagne, pays de cocagne; 
of uncert.origin, cf. F. dial. couque cake, Catal. coca; aa if 
the houses in this country were covered with cakes.] 1. An 
imaginary country of idleness and luxury, the subject of a 
satirical fabliau of the same narue (abont 1305), and of 
" Scblauraffenla.nd," a humorous poem by Hans Sachs. 
2. The land of cockneys; cockneydom ;-applied humor• 
ously to London and its suburbs. 

cock'al (kllk'al; -61), n. [Orig. uncert. J The knncklebone, 
esp. of a sheep ; also, a game played with such bones. Ob&. 

cock1a-leek'le (kllk'<i-lek'I), n. [cock+ leek. J A soup of 
capon boiled with leeks, a favorite Scottish 
dish. 

cook'a-lo'rum (-lo'rum), n. [From 4th cocK, 
perh. imitative of high-sounding Latin.] A 
little cock ; a bantam; hence, a conceited 
or self-important man, esp. a small man. 

Hollo, young cockalorum, is it there you 
are? Hall C"'aine. 

cock'a-teel' (kllk 1a-tiW), n. [D. kake
tielje ( Oxf. E. D. ), ultimately 
fr. source of E. cockatoo.] A 
small Australian parrot \ Ca
lopsitta novre-hollandue), often 
kept as a cage bird. 

cock' a-too' (kllk'<i-too'), n. 
[Malayan k aka tu a, perh. 
through D. kakketoe. J 1. Any 
of various parrots, almost ex
clusively confined to the Aus
tralian region, of the subfam
ily Cacatuinre, esp. those of the Pink Cockatoo ( Cacatua 
genus Cacatua, some of which leadbeateri). 

cock. Var. of CALK, to putcalka 
on horseshoes. 
cock,v.f.~i. [Cf.COCKER,] To 
cocker or pamper. Obs. 

~ft\;;i~!r~
0
G~S,t~~~ri~i~~~l~ 

Obs. "By cock and pie." Shak. 
See PIE. 
cock, n. The notch of an arrow. 

Johnson, 
JJ8I"-Apparently not actually so 
used, and based on a conjecture 
that cock, the hammer oC a gun, 
was identical with It. cocca, 
notch of an arrow. 0:xf, E. D. 
cock, v. t. ~ i. [Cf. F. coche a 
notch, cocher to notch. Cf. 
COAK a kind of tenon.] To se
cure by • cog hold ; to aog. See 
coo,n. ~1,. 
cock'•a .. bon' dy (ktsk' d.-b~n' dY), 

:·£o~1dd~1:ed ~i}h)~ b\=k :t~~ 
or trunk. O.rf.: E. D.] Angling. 
A kind of artificial fl.y with pea
cocl· harl body, brown hackle 
legs, and no wmgs. 
eock'&-bul1ly (-ti~l'r), n. Cor~ 
rupt. of KOKOPU. New Zealand. 

coek•ad.'ed (k ts k--id'l! d), a. 
Wearing a cockade. 
Cock-agne' (-in'). Var. of 
COCKAIONE. 
cock' &-lan, cock' .,land, n. 
~F. coq.(L-l'{tne.] A satirical writ
mg; e. lampoon ; also, a discon
nected or mcongruous writing 
or discourse. Obs. Scot. 
cock ale. Ale mixed with vari-

~i~c~~~~i•ot:b~W~if c~
1
~ or 

cock'all'. Var. of COCKAL. 

eock'all', n. One that beats all; 
the perfection. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
cock'.,ma.-roo' (k ts k1d-m 4-
rOO'), n. See BAGATELLE. 

;:~ta~;~,n·a:'hbC~fl;,~· i:t 
E:;, c~~~ck!;!;~ p!r~~dent.. 
cock.a.rd. t COCKADE, 
cock'.,roue, oock'e-rou1e 

\r~!n1:
0
1~

8Jia:~, .!"ii~~r~ 
title of a chief; hence, amonc 
the coloniata, a person of co~ 
q uence. {TEBL,j 
cock1.,t111'. Var. of cocJtA-

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ltJk; tllen, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGl71DL 
Full explanation• of Al>breYJatlona, SJena, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabvlar7. 



COCKATOO BUSH 

are favorite cage birds, though they do not learn to speak 
much. Ma.ny of them have handsome crests and white 

~~::iM: s~l~:u~~J::t!a1~6~k':t~~ (O~~~::~ie~ita)~1~~6 
f~,!r~1:itk s~li:~~f ci~~:J£~ t~ig~~~tcio: ~:eth~m:~: 
Calyptorhynchus (esp. C. funereus) are also called 'black 
cockatoos from their dark colors. 
2. A small farmer; - called also cocky. Colloq., Australia. 

0fe':.~t0
,,~) 1::~n~d ~~/w!~"t!~~-s~ruge':r!r:~.&Y.r°?e"~:.! 

known as na.tive currant,. 
0:;!';!tg~iff~~ihe~~g~f~~~~~~~!i~~fla~~e~~11~lr~1t~ 
0i<;,t~~~) 1!:e.ie!t~ A~s!".;-J~~n::.~rir: i::~ c<:ir.f31~g:X\~! 
peculiarly shaped head. 

oockatoo grass. An Australian grass (Panicll,m semiala
tum) the seed of which is a. fa,vo-rl.te food of cockatoos. 

oock'a-trtce (k~k'a-tris; -trls; 277), n. [OF. cocatriz, 
caucatrix, chocatrU, crocodile, a kind of fish or water make 
which is an enemy of the crocodile, orig. an ichneumon, F. 
cocatrix cockatrice; cf. LL. caucatrix crocodile; fr. (as
sumed) LL. calcatrix, prop., tracker, fr. L. calcare to tread, 
in LL. to follow (on the heels of), fr. L. calx heel (cf. CA.LK). 
The word was confused in F. with OF. cocodrille crocodile, 
and later with F. coq cock, whence the fable that the ani
mal was produced from a cock's egg. Oxf. E. D.J 1. A 
fabulous serpent with deadly glance, said to be hatched by 
a reptile from a cock's egg-. Also fig. See BASILISK. 

The death-dartmg eye of cockatrice. Shak. 
This little cockatrice of a king. Bacon. z. Her. A representation of this, with the head, wings, 

and legs of a cock, and tail of a serpent. 

00 
3, A crocodile. Obs. 
4. Bib. A venomous serpent not identi-
fied; - used to translate L. basiliscm, reg- ,..,_ 
ulus, Gr. fJau,AiuKO~, a<T1Tt,, Heb. tsepha, 

t.ri.f~i~~aned child shall put his hand on the ·-•ri••·,-····~m••-,~•.•· .. ·• I 
6. A prostitute; - used in reproach. Obs. 

O~~~P:i,:dd~s {g,~:;re·ct\>et;:~~i~ ~~~~t Cockatrice, 2. 
cock-bead :f.la.ne, a _plane for making such a molding in wood. 

ooc1t'blll1 (k~k'bIJ!), v. t. [See cocK to set erect. J Naut. To 
incline in a vertical direction, as the yards or the anchor. 

OOClt'boatr (-boV), n. [See cocK a boat.] A small boat, 
esp. one used as a tender to a larger vessel. 

COCk'braln1 (-briin 1), n. A giddy, rash person. -cock'
bralned1 (-briind 1 ; 87), a. 

0OCk'ohat1er (-chaf 1er), n. [See CHA1'ER the beetle.] A 
large European scaraba,oid beetle (Melolontha vulgaris) 
often very abundant and destructive to vegetation, esp. in 
France. The larva lives underground and feeds on roots, 
the adult on the foliage of plants. The midsummer cock
chafer (Rhizotrogus solstitialis) is a related smaller species. 

oock'crow 1 (-krof) l n. The time at which cocks first crow; 
oock'crow'ing early morning. 
cocked (k~kt), p. a. Turned or tilted up. 

~og:~: th!1:ir:f:~-p~s1~ro~~¥ih:e;~st:r'iiai~ l~e t:a~~g~sr~ 
changed,_ the former becoming too upri_ght and causing a 
partial dislocation of the join1f- called also knuckling. -

~~~~t~' rhts ~!ki~: lt:1~~i!\rl!~~t,~~ei '1f :~~r:l:t 
lar to ninepins, except that only three pins are used. 

cock'er (kok'er), n [ME. coker quiver, boot, AS. cocer, 
cocur, quiver. Cf. QUIVER (for arrows).] 1. A quiver. Obs. 
2. A high shoe, half-boot, or legging. Obs. 01· Dial. Eng. 

cock'er, n. [From cocK the bird. J 1. A fighter ; a quar
relsome bully; also, one given to cockfighting. Obs. 
2. A cocker spaniel. 

COck:1er (k~k'er), v. t. ; COCK1ERED (-e'rd); COCK1BR-ING. 
[ME. cokeren; cf. E. cockney, F. coquelin,rto dandle (Cot
grave), to imitate the crow of a cock, to run after the girls.] 
1. To treat with too great tenderness ; to fondle ; indulge ; 
pamper. " Cocker thy child and he shall make thee 
afraid." Ecclesiasticus xxx. 9. 
2. To nurture or coddle indulgently; - with up. 

Poor folks cannot afford to cocker themselves up. J. Ingelow. 
oock'er-el (-el), n. [Prob. _.---:" 
a double dim. of cock.] A ~ 
young domestic cock, :C::.---~ 
specif. one less than a 
year old. 

cock'er-meg (-me g), n. 
Coal ,Wining. A kind of 
eprag consisting of three Cockermeg, at c showing round end 
props(onehorizontalprop of horizontal p\ece; a Coal; b Roof; 
supported by two shorter d Undercut; e Floor. 
inclined ones) used to support the face of the coa.l during the 

o~rk:~~~~e'i~er8~!ti~f :h!~~n~f 
small or medium-sized spaniels kept 
for hunting or retrieving game or 
for household pets. They usually 

w;~~~!'.0Ti:'~~11;:~~ ig!'!;:~iy~tf,.I?; 
fength, with square muzzle, the ears 
long and set low, the legs short or 
of medium length, and the coat fine 
and silk_y, wavy but not curly. Va
rious colors are bred\ as black, liver, 
black and white, blacK and tan, liver . 
and white, red, etc. Cocker Spamel. 

cock'et (kok'et; -lt; 7), n. [Orig. uncertain.] 1. Eng. 
Law. a A seal of the king's customhouse; also, any one 

cockatoo orchia. A Tasmanian 
orchid of the genus Caleana ;
in allusion to the erectile sensi
tive lip, resembling the crest of 

!o~':!;,tg;,.r&keet. = c[i~:!: I 
Cock-&yzie'. ! CocKAWNE. 
cock'bell', n. Cf. COCK a cock
le.] A small be 1; also, an icicle. 
Obs. or Dial. 
cock'blll', n. See ACOCKBII.L, 
cock bread. A stimulating food 
for fighting cocks. 
cock bree or broo. = cocK 

:!:1T;;ofh~~rotJ ~~ ~~~1e:lg~1 \ 
cock' -crew' er ,n. One who crowa 
like a cock. Rare. 
cock' ee' (ktsk'e'), n.. [Scot. cock, 
~~t;~}. ei.j:'g~gKJ~e tee. Scot. 
cock'el-ty-bread.'. Var. o:f cocx-

LE-BREAD. Dial. Eng. 

~~~t~:,eJiO (ts'k~i,~~)~· n. [Cf. 
F. coquelicot.l The corn poppy. 
Dwl.Enu. 
cock'er. t coco, COCOA. 
cock'er, n. One who cocks hay; 
a harvest worker ; a reaper. 
cock'er-non'ny, cock'er-non'!e 
i~~k;r~n~~~£ n. w~~ha~lsatt:r; 
under the snoo:f' or fillet. Scot. 

~ft!;~g~ )/Jb1~·to 1~1teri11co~: 
cock'et a. [F. coquet coquet-

~~klef,e:.t ~~[d. • i~t;· to
0~!: 

cure by a cog hold.] .Arch. To 

:~r!:~1J:in+ C~t;;iOLD. 
cock'eyed' (k1Sk'td1 ), a. Having 
a cockeye or cockeyes. Colloq. 
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of certain other seals used to seal permits. b A certified 
document formerly given to a. shipper as a warrant that 
his goods have been duly entered and have paid duty. 
2. A cuatomhouae office of entry; also, customs duty. Eng. 
3. [Perh. a different word. J A sort of leavened bread, or 
a loaf, slightly inferior in quality to the wastell or finest 
bread. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

cock'et (k~k~t; -rt; 7), v. t.; cocx'ET-En; cocK1ET~ING. To 
furnish or mark with a customs cocket. 

cock'et-cen 1ter or -cen 1tre, n. Arch. An arch center 
or centering in which the usua1 horizontal tie beam is re
placed by a system of bracing to allow headroom above the 
springers, to permit of a passage through while building. 
Called also cock'et-cen 1ter-lng or -cen 1trlng. 

cock'eyer (k~k'i:r), n. Mach. 1. The socket in the under side 
of a millstone balance rynd, which sits on the cockhead. 
2. The loop at the end of a trace by which it is attached 
to the carriage or to the singletree. 

oock'eye1, n. [cock to turn up+ eye.] A squinting eye. 
cockeye pilot. a A handsomely colored Florida and West 

Indian pomacentroid fish (Euponi.acentrus leucostict'us). 
b The cow-pilot. 

cock feather. Archery. The feather of an arrow at right 
angles to the direction of the cock or notch, usually col
ored differently from the other two feathers to assist the 
eye in nocking the arrow. 

cock'fight 1 (k~k'fitf), n. A match or contest of gamecocks, 
the cocks being usually armed with metal spurs and set at 
each other in a cockpit. Cockfight., were formerly com
mon in England and America, but are made unlawful by 

thr1tSii~:~a l; !~1~!1
fn ~Jigt:J; ,;?;:~ 'titfie!f sfa't~~~ 

In many other countries cockfighting is still very common. 
cock'fight 1lng, n. Act or practice of pitting gamecocks 
to fight. - cock'tight 1lng, a. 

cock'head1 (-hlldl), n. ,Wach. The rounded or pointed top 
of a grinding-mill spindle, forming a pivot for the stone. 

cock'horse 1 (-h6rs'), n. 1. A child's rocking horse or 
hobbyhorse. 

Ride a cockhorse to Banbury cross. Mother Goose. 
2. A high or tall horse. Rare. 
on cockhorse or &00 cockhorae, mounted; astride; perched aloft. 

cock'horset, a. Lifted up, as on a tall hor.ee; hence, lofty 
in feeling ; exultant ; proud ; upstart. -adv. In the po
sition or manner of a cockhorse per.oon. 

cock'lng,p. pr. & vb. n. of cocK. 
cocllig piece, that ~rt of a rifle, gun, etc., which cocks it, 

~~~e!~t~PJ;i~~\~in,r~c!i!fca~Wff/!ffa~~!i~ cocks and se-
cock'lng, n. Cockfighting. Also, woodcock shooting. 
cock'lsh, a. Cocklike; cocky. - cock'lsh-ly, adv. -
cock'lsh-ness, n. 

Cock Lane ghost. A supposed ghost of a Mrs. Kent, al
leged to be the cause of certain knockings and strange 
occurrences in 1762 about the bed of a young girl named 
Parsons at No. 33 Cock Lane, Clerkenwell, London. Dr. 
Johnson wrote a statement of the affair ("' Gentleman's 
Magazine," vol. xxxii.,pp. 43, 81), which proved to be a con-
~J?ii~:t{c~~;hJ !}~~= ~if!~t~~~~~~~t Mr. Kent, whom the 

cock'le (k~k''l), n. [Of uncertain origin.] Any mineral 
occurring in dark, long crystals, esp. black tourmaline or 
schorl. Obs. or Local. 

cock'le,n. [AS.coccel,cocel.J a Thedarnel. b Thecorn 
cockle. C Any of several other plants growing in grain 
fields, as the cowherb, the corn poppy, etc. 

cock 1le, n. [F. coquille shell, L. conchylium, Gr. ,coyx:V>..1.-ov. 
See CONCHYLIACEOUS, CONCH. J 1. Any bivalve mollusk of 
the genus Cardium or allied genera, esp. 
the common edible European species, C. 
edule. The shell has convex radially ribbed 
valves and prominent umbones, and is .--
somewhat heart-shaped as seen from one 
end. The term is,or was formerly,applied 
to various other bivalves, and even to gas
tropod mollusks. 
2. A cockleshell. 
3. One of various shell-like objects, as: 
a A shallow boat. b A confection of flour Cocklei9a)rdi-
and sugar, with a motto. U.S. um e u e • 
4. pl. Short for cockles ~(the heart (see below). 
cockles of the heart, a phrase (in which cockles is of uncer~ 
ta.in meaning) denoting the depths of the heart; one's in-

fl~ht ;:J~\~~,8 
J~~~~a~~1~,Yei~.,sff!1 c~~fz~~
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cock'le, n. [Cf. G. & D. kachel earthen vessel, tile, OD. 
kakel.] Any of various forms of stove: a A hop-drying 
kiln; nn oast. b A cockle stove. c The fire chamber of 
an air stove or furnace; also, the dome of a heating fur
nace. d Porcelain Making. A stove in which biscuit ware 
is dried after dipping it in glaze and before burning. 

cock'le (k~k"l), v. t.; cocK'LED (-'Id); cocK'LING (-!Ing). 
[Of uncertain origin.] To cause to pucker, or contract 
into wrinkles or ridges. 

cock'le, v. i. 1, To contract or bulge unevenly into wrin
kles, as some kinds of cloth after a wetting; to pucker. 
2. To rise or break into irregular tumbling waves. 

cock:'le, n. [Cf. COCKLE to wrinkle.] A pucker, wrinkle, 
or bnlge; a ripple. 

cock'le-bread 1 (-brM 1), orcock'el-ty-bread 1 (k~k'~l-tl-), 
n. A children's sport, played in one form by clasping the 
knees while sitting, rocking with a kneading motion, and 
reciting a jingle. 

cock'le-bur' (-b1lr1), n. a Any plant of the genus Xan
thium, which includes a number of coarse ambrosiaceous 

cockeyed bob. A squall. Slang, 
WeRf A.wi,fralia. [ Obs. [ 

~~~t;f~({tkJt):=v~:~l~gg;~. 
cock.'ie-leek'ie. Var. of COCKA
LE~KIE. 
cockille. t COCKLE. 
cock'i-ly (ktik'I-II), adv. of 
COCKY. Colloq. [Colloq. I 
cock'i-ness, n, See -NESS. 
cocking ma.in. A aeries of cock
fights. 
cock'it. Dial. var. of cocKET. 
coclt'l. Cockle. R,:f. Sp. 
cock.' 00 l&ird', n. [ 4th cock + 
laird.] One who owns and cul
tivates a small piece of land ; -
jocular or contemptuous. Scot. 
cock'le, a. [Cf. COCKLE, t•. i.] 

:,h;~k};~~~cl:a~eflob~~ 0C,.
0Sc~t: 

cock.'le, n. [ Cf. F. coquille 

!~~il;1e, !.c~l i~~~nf~~t; l. Obs. 
cock'le,1·.i. lCf.cocKLE a shell.] 
To wabble. Dial. Eng. 
cockle boat. A cockle or cock
boat. l Dial.J 
cockle button. The burdock. 
cockle garden. An inclose 
place on a seacoast for the breed
mg of cockles. Eng. 
cockle out. A hop-drying kiln. 
cock.'ler, n. One who takes and 
sellA coekles. British. 
cocklestairs. = COCHLEA,1.00R. 
cockle strewer. One employed 
to strew powdered cockleshells 
~!~~e a

0
f~;S_f_~i1round for the 

cock'let, n. See -LET. 
cock.'le-wife', n. A woman who 
gathers the edible mollusks 
called cockles, to sell. 

COCKSCOMB PYRITES 

weeds having rough leaves and prickly bur like heads ; -
called also clot bur. b The burdock. 

cock'led (k~k''ld), a. Having a shell. 
The tender horns of cockled snails. Shak, 

cock'led, p. a. Wrinkled ; puckered. 

cgg~rn,~Jp. j .;',;'; ~e~r."la!e~
0
inei;;,~~~K~1!a bi~d!;a?!. a 

cocJt!le-shell 1 (k~k''l-sMJI), n. 1, One of the shells or 
valves of a cockle; loosely, also, a scallop shell, etc., such 
as that worn by pilgrims. 
2. A light boat; a cockboat. 

cockle stove. [See cocKLE a kiln.] A large heating stove 
in which the air currents are conducted around the fire 
chamber before passing into the apartments to be warmed. 

cock'loft 1 (kok'loft/; 205), n. [Prop., a loft where cockJ 
roost.] An upper loft or attic; a &mailer garret next to 
the ridge of the roof. 

Quit the garret, and ascend into the corkloff. ,Johnson. 
Cock Lor'el, or Coc1t1lor'el Oor'el), n. The owner and 

captain of Cocke Lorelles Bote, filled with merry renegades 
of all trades, described in a satirical poem of that name, 

c~tk~!1fa1. HAn;~ftaii~~alJ/~~~f:~; faucets, as one of 
copper and lead. 

cock'ney (k~k'nI), n.; pl. -NEYS (-niz). [ME. cokenay, 
cokent:y, coknay; ME. cok cock+ nay, neye, for ey egg (cf. 
NEWT), AS. reg. See 4th cocK, EGG, n.J 1. An egg; prob., 
orig., a. s1nall imperfect egg or" cock's egg.' 1 Obs. 
2. A spoilt child; a milksop; an effeminate person. Obs. 
3. A squeamish or affected woman. Obs. O,f. E. D. 

Cry to it, nuncle, e.s the cockney did to the eels. Slrnk. 
4. A townsman as he appears to a man of the country; an 
effeminate "' citified " fellow. Obs. 
6. Traditionally, any one born within the range of sound 
of the bells of Bow Church, London; broadly, a native or 
a long-established resident of London; specif., a native of 
London residing in the East End of that city and talking 
wit.h a certain characteristic twang or dialect. 

cock'ney, a. Of or relating to, or like, cockneys. 
cock'ney-fy (-fi), v. t.; -FIED (-fid); -FY 1INo (-filing). [cock
ney +-Jy.J To make cockney or cockneylike. Colloq. -
cocJt!ney-fi-ca'tlon (-fl-kii'shun), n. 

cock 1ney-1sm (-Iz'm), n. The characteri,;tics, manners, or 
dialect, of a cockney. -cock'ne_y-ize (-iz), v. t. & i. 

Cockney School or Cockney Poets. A nickname ap
plied by certain English critics toa literary coterie, includ
mg Le1gh Hunt, Shelley, Keats, and others. 

cock'plt 1 (kok'prtr), v. 1. A pit or inclosure for cockfights. 
2. The pit of a theater. Obs. 

Can tlus cockpit hold the vaaty fields of France? Shak. 
3. [cap.] a A London theater ol the 17th century, built 
on the site of a cockpit. b A block of buildings on or near 
the site of the cockpit of Whitehall palace, used since the 
17th century for government offices; hence, familiarly, 
the Treasury, or the Privy Council room. 
4. Naut. a An apartment of the old sailing war vessel, 
usually on the after part of the or lop deck below the w1'ter 
line, forming quarters for junior officers, and occupied by 
the wounded in an engagement. b In yacht:e and oilier 
small veBSels, a space lower than the rest of the deck, which 
affords easy access to the cabin and forms a sheltered place 
for seats, for the hPlrnsman, etc. 
Cockpit or Europe, Belgium, as the scene of numerous im .. 
portant battles. 

cock'roaoh1 (-roch 1), n. [Sp. cncaracha.] 
Any orthopterous insect of the family Blat
tidre, many species of which are troublesome 
pests in houses and ships, esp. in warm cli-

~:,t~~d ~~et1aif:n~daJ~~!
0
.;\f~nfi!n ~e~~ 

strongly bent down under the thorax. The 
antennre are long and many-jointed. They 
often have small wings or are without 
wings, es:p. the females. They can run with 
great rapidity. The common species infest-

:YJ!Jif::ki~~i.Jr;f,S[;zg;;;!~ri~!f:z}t~~~ 
the very much smaller Croton bug (Phyllo
dromia germanica). Periplaneta americana 

~i~:.er ital! t~=~
1
!i~l~et~~ubl~~~~:gi~ + 

t~1f!;i:er,h.:htx\;:~ia!1 ;~11~~~:gh nii~ka~~ Common Cock• 
the wing covers, is now widely distributed roach.(Stylqpy
in warm countries. Blabera giganteaofthe ga onentalis). 
West Indies is over three inches long. The cockroaches are 

c~~kn~~bl~lr
0¥t~ C:!\~gr~tf;;~s~f~~~ !~u~::~o~~:-e~us. 

cocks 1com1>1 (k~ks'kom 1), n. 1. a A cock's comb or crest. 
b = COXCOMB, in various senses. 
2. a A garden plant of the ama
ranthaceous genus Celosia, culti
vated for its showy inflorescence. 
The feathered type has plumelike 
spikes of flowers ; in the crested 
type the spike is abnormally fas
ciated, growing into a broad, flat-. 
tened mass, usnally brightly col
ored. b Any of numerous wild 
plants, as the yellow rattle (Rhi
nanthus crista_qalli), the wild pop
py, lousewort, etc. Eng. c In 
Jamaica, the fabaceous shrub Ery
thrina cri.,;tagalli. 

cockscomb pyrites. A variety 
of marcasite occurring in crest- One Yanety of Cockscomb 
like forms. ( Celosw cnstata). 

cock'-light', n. Twilight: a Of 
morning, cockcrow. b Of even
in~, roosting time. Dial. Eng. 
cOCk'llng, n. See 1st -LINO. 

i~i~~~!ef;;or[ife~] F ;tfelli~~~ 
used contemptuously. Ob.,;. 
cock'maa 1ter, n. A gamecock 
fancier. 
cock'm&tch 1 , n. A cockfight. 
cock'mate 1

• n. Chief mate or 
friend ; an intimate. Obs. 
cock'ney, 1,. t. To pamper; 

!~k'~!;.cf~ 0
t·df!·)·, n~-o~:~] 

cock'ney-ish, a. See -ISH. -
cock'ney-i1h-ly, n.dv. 
cockoloach. t COCKLOCHE. 
cockow. t cucxoo. 

~~:;i:ftil~e( k~t~:~J>d~lt'l~ 
The lumpfl.sh. Scot. 

cock penn:y. A customary: fee 
formerly given at Shrovetide to 
the masters of certain schools in 

~~ff;e:~e!ti~~~oci~;hti~~i~; 

~~~~t~~rticfbs or ~'i~i:Kv!~~!fl 
cock'rill. t COCKEREL. 
cock.'rood'. n. = COCKSHOOT. 
Obs. 
cock's body, interj. See cocx, 
for God. Ob8. or Archaic. 
cock schnapper. See SCHNAP~ 
PER. 
cocks' combed' (ktiks'ki5md 1 ),a. 
Hort. Fasciated or flattened; 
as, cocksconibed strawberries. 

:~!~~~~h,~~!~) !Fs~'rit~;'f~ 

!hi~~e;!~e~bfeuf~i!~;.:Pl!~sb~:f 
cocbcomb morion. A kind of 

ale, senAte, clire, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, i!nd, rec.int, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, 3bey, 3rb, 6dd, sllft, c6nnect; use, i'inite, O.rn, iip, circus, menii; 
\ Forefsn Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



COCKSFOOT 

oooks1foot1 (kl!ks 1f36tt), n. a Orchard grass. b The gar
den celandine ; also, the columbine. Obs. c Crab grass 
(Syntherisma 1anguinalis) ; - called also cockafoot linger 
grau. 

cocks'head' (-Md 1), n. A fabaceous herb (Onobrychis 
caput-galli), having small spiny-crested pods. 

cock'Bhut' (kllk'shl1t'), n. Evening twilight ; as, cockshut 
time or light. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Shak. 

cock'shy 1 (-shi'), n. 1. Cockthrowing, or one of similar 
sports played with cocks. 
2:. A throw or shy at an object set up or taken as a mark ; 
also, a mark or target BO ma.de or taken. 
3. An outfit of coconuts or other objects set up, al!I by a 
strolling faker, to be thrown at with sticks. 

~:th:~:r:eo:arr!!fik~~:n~~~~;,:_f:ar,~oS:~6!h;a~t, 
ccck'spur 1 (Mk 1sptlr'), n. 1. A cock's spur. 
z. A amall tripod or wedge of fire clay used to support or 
.1eparate pieces of pottery during the glazin~ process. 
3. a A species of Cratregu,, or hawthorn ( C. crus-galli), 
having long, straight thorns ; - called also cockspur thorn. 
b A small West Indian tree (Pi,onia aculeata) with re
clining thorny branches and viscid burlike fruit. 

ccckspur grass. Any grass of the genus Echinochloa, 
esp. the barn grass (E. crus-galli). · 

cockspur thorn. a = cocKsPuR, 3 a. b The moraceous 
plant CU<lraniajavanensis;- called also cock.apur vine. Its 
yellow wood is one of the fustics. Australia. 

oock'sure' (-shoor'; kl!k1shoor 1), a. 1. Perfectlr.safe. Obs. 
We steo.l asin a castle, cocksure; ••. we walk invisible. Shak. 

2:. Wholly trustworthy ; of certain issue. 
a. Quite certain; now, often, presumingly certain. Colloq. 

I thought myself cocksure of the horse. Pope. 
oock'aure', adv. With complete security or certainty. 
cock'tail' (Mk•tiil'), n. 1, a A horse with its tail docked 
to a stump like a cock's tail. b Stock Br,eding. A horse, 
not of pure breed, but generally having only one eighth or 
one sixteenth impure blood in his veins. 
Z. A person passing for a gentleman, but underbred. 
Slang, Eng. 

It was in the second affair that poor little Barney showed he 
was a cocktail. Thackeray. 
3. ZoVl. A rove beetle ; - from its habit of raising its tail. 
4. Any of various beverages of spirit, iced, and flavored 
with bitters. Chiefly U. S. 
6. A preparation of raw oysters or clams in ketchup and 
lemon juice, sp.,asoned with tabasco sauce, etc., and served 
in a glass; as, oyster cocktail; clam cocktail. 
8. A kind of cloud. See CIRRUS, 3. 

coclr:'tall', a. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, a cocktail. 
occk'-taile4 1 (-tiJdt), a, 1. Docked in the tail so that the 
stump sticks up like a cock's tail; - said of horses. 
z. With the tail or hinder part of the body cocked up. 

oock1thrcw 1ing (-throtTng), n. An old sport of throwing 
sticks at a cock tied to a stake. It was a favorite pastime 
at Shrovetide. 

ccck'UP' (kllk'lip'), a. 1. Cocked, or turned up, at the tip. 
2:. Print. Extending much above the general top line Qf 
the other letters; - said of a large initial or a superior 
character. 

cocll:'UP', n. 1. A turn up at the point of anything. 
2:. A hat or cap turned up in front. 
3. A large, highly esteemed, edible serranoid marine fish of 
India (Lates calcarifer). It ascends the larger rivers. 
4, Print. A superior figure 
or letter used for contractions, 
as fnHMr."or"A 1." 

cock'Y(-I),a. [SeecocKET,a.J 
Pert; conceited. Colloq. 
Cockylittlecities. Eliot Gregor!f. 

ccck':v-cl'l:vJ or ccck'_:v-ol':v, 
bird (kl5k11-lW(). [Cf. 4th 
COCK; YELLOW,l A pet name 
for any small bird. 

OC'cc(ki51ki5),n.,or(in sense I) 
coco palm. Less correctly 
written cocoa. See Note below. 
[Sp. & Pg. coco coconut, in Sp. 
also, coco palm. The Portuguese 
name is said to have been given 
from the monkeylike face at the 
base of the nut, fr. Pg. coco, a bug• 
bear, an ugly mask to frighten 
children. J 1. A tall pinnate
leaved palm ( Cocos nucifera) 
found throughout the tropics, and 
generally thought to have origi
nated in Asia or in Polynesia. It is 

fg: Y!at~: fu~i!r~i~\~Yi~ ~ai1:J 
of toddy is made from the flower• 
i~ts!~al~ibutl:i~n~~e hard wood 
2. The coconut, or fruit of this 
palm. See COCONUT. 
3. a = coco GRASS. b The taro. 
Jamaica. 

~I~~stru
1
~~in~g~q: lit Coc~Jh1

s'!1ct~i~iF~iY.era) 

16th-century morion, with an folded and set to whip at a cock. 
opright comblike crest. cock' .. throp 1pled(-thrlSp''ld), a. 

~~,:~!fht;d~gh :-:o~~~~heie ~~!i~\ae~uh!b~fJi~~~~~~~n~f 
woodcocks, etc., ft:y or shoot, a horse, Oxf. E. D. 

:~~tche;! ac~~ss~au5g;_ by nets ~=:;;::14,' ~-ial~ f~~iie~~!!~. 
cock'ahot', n. An object used b Corn cockle. Obs. 
aaarnarkforthrownrn·1ssi1es; a. cock.'y (klSk'I), n. Dim. of 
shot at such an object. Colloq. cocK, a fowl ; - used formerly 
cock'shy 1fng, n. Playing at as a term of endearment. 
cockshy. cock.'y-, cock'fe (kl5k'l), n. A 
cock sorrel. The f!our dock small farmer; a cockatoo. Col-
Rume:r aceto.~o. [SPUR, 3 a., loq., Au,~tralia. 
cock.spur hawthorn. = cocK- cock'y-leek'fe, cock.'y-leek.'y. 
::t~:0~'; 11 E~gJ~~ti~~IAN. ::,~cl!~~~K:_LEi~~;;. A co0r-
cock.'•stride1, n. A cock's stride dinate clause. 
or step. cocle. t COCKLE. 
cock/1ure'11e11, n. See -NESS, , Coclea, Horatiu. See HoRA
cock'awaill. Var.of COXSWAIN, TlllS CoCLES. 
cock.'sy(klSk'sl). Var. of coxY. co'coa. Var. of coco. 
Scot. tr Dial. Eng. ~c;;ac:~;!~r, W'esf1~C:lti.of ele-:::::a.t1cri~:tci. ,tze!t~t. = COCO& butter. See CACAO, 2. 
CAUDA GALLI. co'coa.-nut1. Var. of COCONUT. 

;:c:h~~~;.~1!r::J~a~ ~r:i~g!u0
;1•of~lL~~~tc:ars. 
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tionary, probably as a mistake, and later became the more 
common spelling; coco, however, is the spelling preferred 
by careful writers. 

cc'cca (ki5'ki5; orig. M-ko'a), n. [Corrupted fr. cacao.] 
1. = CACAO, 1. 
2:. a The pulverized seeds of the cacao, from which a por~ 
tion of the fat has been extracted. b The beverage pre• 
pared by eooking this powder in boiling water. 

cocoa beau. The beanlike seed of the cacao. 
cocoa nibs. The roasted seeds of cacao, divested of their 
husks. They are often marketed in this form, being 
ready for manufacture into cocoa and chocolate. 

cocoa paste. A paste consisting of the moistened ground 
seeds of cacao, now generally superseded by cocoa nib8, 

cocoa ficwder. A varieti of brown 11unfowder; - so 

:Lit1ve1i;°to~
8 ;~~:ur!~~1t~: ~~ffsholtt!ag;~~ocity, wi

th 

cocoa shells. The husks of cacao seeds, used in the prep
aration of a very weak beveras:e similar to cocoa. 

ce'cc-bc'lc (ki51M-bi5'li5), n. LSp. cocobolo, prob. fr, a na
tive name. J A beautiful dark-colored hard wood of un-
certain origin. It is used in ca.binetmakin3;, etc. 

cgn-!or::i~.e~ n) 'pi!I::~< ~r::::z::.t'i~t":,,~ ~t)th~ J~tt:J 
States. (2) Apera spica.venti of Europe, adventive in 
America. 

cc'co-uut' (ki5'kt-nl1t'), n. Also cocoanut. The fruit of 
the coco, or coco J?B.lm ( Cocos nuclfera). It is the most 

~tair~~n!nd~~no~iiic oF~i~u~ea\st~:e!rfci!f6·odTbh.;'t~~i~ 
and unri~, an~he milky fluid in the fresh nut furnishes 
a refreshmll' drink. The fiber derived from the husk (see 

;~~~)a~d v~t~~~~
1
lotlt!~~:~t:ijv!~; :;;~~w~ats~:

1
~~o~t 

ccccuut oil. Also ccccuut butter. A fixed oil extracted 
from coconuts. It is nearly colorless when pure, and is of 
the consistency of butter at ordinary temperatures. It is 
extensively used for making soap, candles, etc., as an adul
terant of butter and lard, and in the tropics as food. 

co-coon' (k3.k00n'), n. [F. cocon, Pr. coucoun, fr. coco 
shell, akin to F. coque shell of eggs and insects. Cf. 
CO0KLE a mollusk. J Zo0l. a The envelope, often compoaed 
largely of silk, which the larvm of mauy insects form 
about themselves previous to changing to a pupa, and in 
which they pass the pupa stage. Those of the silkworms 
are the source of the silk of commerce. b Any of various 
other protective coverings produced by animals, as the 
cases of silk made by spiders for their eggs, the egg cases of 
mucus secreted by leeches and earthworms, the slimy cell 
in which the mudflsh of Africa pas.see the dry season, etc. 

co-cccn'er-y (-er-I), n.; pl. -IEs (-Iz). A place for raising 
silkwonns; also, a depot for collecting cocoous. 

co'cc flum (ki5'ki5). Also cocoa plum. [Prob. for icaco 

?~i:ffhernA1Ff~[di~~i;k~~ !~l~e th~hW!~iai~
1
J.1t:s:ci~~ii: 

thick, shining leaves and small flowers; also, its plum. 
like fruit, used for preserves. 

Cc-'001 (ki5'k~s), n. [NL. See coco.] Bot. A genus of 
pinnate•leaved palms, natives chiefly of tropical South 
America, including the coco. They are all characterized 
by the large fruit with thick :fibrous pericarp, inclosing a 
bony nut with three spots at the base. See coco, 1, coco NUT. 

COCO wood. Also cocoa wood. a The hard, dark brown 
wood of the East Indian euphorbiaceous tree Azwrosa 

t;;g~da ,~~cti
1:~~:r fi~r:~i~~os!c!o~~t:e':~~~:

1~t1;_r 
ccc'tile (Mk'tI! ; -ti!), a. [L. coctilis, fr. coquere. See 

co01c.J Made by baking, or exposing to beat, as a brick. 
ccc 1tlou (-shun), n. [L. coctio.J 1. Boiling. 
2:. Baking; ripening; preparative process. Obs. 
3. Med. a Digestion. Obs. b The change which the 
humorists believed morbific matter to undergo before 
elimination. Obs. 

cc•cum (ko'kum), n., cecum butter, or cecum oil. 
[Prob. fr. native name.] A fixed oil obtained from the 
seeds of a small East Indian clusiaceous tree (Garcinia in• 
dica), used to adulterate melted butter in India. 0r;~.~: e?ec:i~,)~kJ:~:Btor Ti!:khi~

0
iu~~st~~Foth:~i!!~1s\~~~ 

instruments. See GRANADILLA TREE. 
cod (k~d), n. [AS. codd small bag; akin to. Ice!. koddi 

pillow, Sw. kuddo cushion.] 1. A small bag or pouch; 
eBp., a civet or musk bag. Ob~. 
z. A husk; a pod (cf. PEABBCOD), Now Chufty Dial. 
3. Obs. a The belly. Chaucer. b The scrotum. 
4. The closed lower end of a trawl or other fishing net. 
6. An inmost reach or recess of a bay or inland sea. Obs. 

cod, n. [Cf. Ice\. koddi.J 1, A pillow or cnshion. Scot. 
or Obs. Dial. Eng. 
2:. Mech. An axle bearing, formerly esp. one of those on 
which a church bell is swung. 

cod, n. [Of uncertain origin.] A soft-finned fish (Gadus 

~00~ 

cocoa plant. a The cacao tree. 
b The coca. ~=~: t~· rfh~·b:v~~ig~ ~~~ 
from cocoa shells. 
co1co-bo'lu. Va.r. of COCO BOLO. 
n co1co' de mer' (k<Vki5' d~ 
miir'). [F., lit., sea coconut.} 
= DOUBLE COCONUT. 
cocod.rlll. T CROCODILE. 
co1con-nec'tlon, n. See co-, 3 a. 

~~~~~:=:ftt::-::t ~ ss~;g;;_~ l 
- co1con-stit'u-ent, n. 
co'con-trac'tor, 11. See co-. 
coconut crab. = PURSE CRAB. 
coconut matting. Matting-made 
from fiber of the coconut .b.usk. 
coconut palm. = coco, I. 
coconut shy. A cocksh'y in 
which coconuts a.re thrown at. 
coconut walk. See w ALK. n. 
co-coon' (kti-kOOn'). Var. of 
CA COON". 
co-coon', v. i. To form e. cocoon. 
- v. t. To wrap as in a cocoon. 
coco palm. = coco, 1. 
coco aedge. = coco OBASS .. 

Lcxcl~~i:: ;t~:~~ t'), n. [F.] 
2. A kind of iron casserole or 
atew pen with two loop handles 
and a cover. 
co-cov'e-nan-tor. n. See co-,3b. 
COCOW. f CUCKOO. 
Cocqua.ny. t COCKAIONE. 
~~a::k t a~~~f~~~~~~l-usk. 
co1-cre-ate', 1,. t. See co-, 1. -
co1--cre-a.' tor, n. - co' •cre-a'tor-
1hfp, n. 
co•cred'i-tor, n. See co-, 3. 
coct, 11. t. [L. cocfu.'f, p. p. of 
coquere to cook, digest.] To 

~~~i1:b1!i~~\c=,it~,if.e~- ~'see 
COCTILE.] See-ABLE. Ob,,. 
c0-<:u.Y1a, co-cui'z& (k0-kwe'
sa; 268), n. lSp. rocmza, prob. 
of Arner. origm.l The giant lily. 
cocu.mber. + cuctrMBER, 
co100cu-ra'tor. n. See co-. 
co-cur'rent, o. See co-, 3 b. 
II co-cu'yo (kl'.1-kOO'y0). Var. 
of cucu.10, cl'cuvo. 
Co-cy'tu (-sI'tUs), n. [L., fr. 

CODE NAPOLEON 

callaria•) of the colder parts of the North Atlantic, one of 
the most important food fishes of the world. A very closely 
allied species, the Alaska cod ( G. macrocephalus), inhabits 
the North Pacific. The usual weight of the cod is about 10 
pounds, but individualsof75 pounds or more are sometime■ 
taken. It is olivaceous above, and lighter below, with a con. 
spicuom1 whitish lateral line. It is usually taken with hand 
or trawl lines in water from 20 to 40 fathoms deep. The 
most extensive fisheries are those of the Banks of New• 
foundland, but those of the New England and Norwef,ian 

~g::i8
di~ti~~i~ir~r:::~d~l~~!~f:~niit~1J~~~s~~~:~~ 

~i~~;~~~c~ ·:0°:,eti:~::t.r~~,1v!ha~~!~
0
~cw:re~h:!;, c:a 

are often spotted with red, etc. These are, however, all of 

l~:1 ~a~ee irI!tsOf J:~1::n; G<;;~ita:'t!iitli!~t ~f ~fil'~h 
the cod is the type, and is applied to various other fl.shes of 
different countries. In Australia it is given to Lotella cal
/arias of the Gadidre 1 and to several serranoid fishes (see 
MURRAY con); in New Zealand to Polypriou prognathus of 
the Serranidre, and others. See also TOMCOD, BUl'FALO COD, 
ROCK con. BED COD, etc. 

cc'da (ko'dd), n. [It., tail; cf. L. cauda.J .ftfusw. A few 
closing measure" added beyond the formal end of a com
position, esp. of one in canon, rondo, or sonata form. 

Beethoven's greatest innovation was his extension of the coda. 
Before his time the coda was little more than a few bus of tonic 
a.nd dominant to emphasize the key and to avoid the bathos of 
ending up twice the seme way ; Beethoven's codas a,re long per
orations, forming a climax to all that has gone before. 

Encyc. Bi-it. 
co-dam'ine (kti-d~m'In; ko'da-mln; ki51dd-men'; 184), n. 

Also -in. [codeine+ amine.] Chem. A crystalline alka
loid, C20H 250 4N, found in the aqueous extract of opium. 

cod'dle (kM 1'1), "· t.; coo 1oLED (-'Id); con•nuNo (-Ung). 
[Cf. E. dial. caddl; to coax, spoil, fondle, and CADE, a.] 
1. To parboil, or soften by boiling ; to stew. 

It [the guava fruit] may be coddled. Dampier. 
2:. To roast, as applee, in an oven. Dial. Eng. 

3. To tf:Lt:;~tt;:oc:]s:i:v~~~j~~~de~~; ;~P;~:t~~-; ~~~~: 
code (kod), n. [F., fr. L. codex, caudex, the stock or stem 
of a tree, a board or tablet of wood smeared over with 
wax, on which the ancients originally wrote ; hence, a 
book, a writing. J 1. Rom. Lau•. a Any of the various 
systematic collections of laws made during the later em• 
pire, esp. of those made under the emperors and pub,. 
lished with statutory force. These codes are the Gregorian, 
Hermogenian, Theodosian, and the Corpus Juris Civilis 
(see these terms). b By way of eminence, "The Code," 
the Justinian code. 
2. Any systematic body of law, esp. one given statutory 
force; a compilation of laws by public authority; a digest. 
Such codes exist regularly in the states of the continent 
of Europe and of Latin America; and the laws of England 
and many of the States of the United States have been, or 
are being 1 codified. The general plan is to make nve 

tfotes~ ~tc~~v~\°o
0
~~fe~~i~1e l~de ~f :::r~Y~~t:ri~tJ;:1~~~~ 

and codes of civil and criminal procedure. Various codes 
of historical importance are the Amalfltan Code, Consolato 
del Mare, Draconian Code, Laws of Oleron, Laws of Wis• 
by, Lawe of Mann, Code Napoleon, etc. See these terms. 
3. Any system of principles, rules, or regulations relating 
t.o one subject, or a formal statement of them; as, the 
medical code, governing the professional conduct of phyBi
cians; the social code of good manners. 
4, a A system of signals for communication by means of 
the telegraph, heliograph, flags, or other signaling devices; 
as, the Morse code (which see). b A system of words or 
other symbols arbitrarily used to represent words or 
phrases for brevity or secrecy; as, the Wes~m Union code. 
&. A body of writings forming a book, or a recognized di. 
vision of such writings; as, the New Testament code. Obs. 
Codo' Clv1ll (ki5d slv 1Il) or II Codo' Cl1vll' (kodt setvel'). 
Bee CooE NAPOLEON, -c. of Ham'mu-ra'bl (hiim'i56-ra'bI), a 
collection of edicts or laws published by Hammurabi a 
kin[- of the first dynasty of Babr,lon (fl. 2342 B. c. ?). in 

if.~;; 1!!~e!et~:~:re':f at ttt,; s1gh~";{~h;!,'tl~han~ieif 
capital of Elam, where it had probably been conveyed as 

~f[g~~~lirH~b~$!!!;. ~~~ ~~~of~:==~t ~L~~ "o1!-a~ie1~ 
NESS. -c., or law, of honor, or honour, certain rules recog. 

~~~~~s~iin~~ervi&:i::c~:i£e:,s~~d °lo~~r:r ~~c!al~la~~ 
to reputation; specif. 1 the rules formerly governing fti'e1s 
and their preliminaries. 

code (kiid), v. t.; coo'Bn (kiid'!ld); coo•rno (kodl'!ng). To 
categorize by a code ; to put in, or into the form of, a code; 
as, to code a telegram: to code a system of laws. Colloq. 

cc1-dec'll-na1tlcn (kotd~k 1lt-nii 1shun), n. Astron. &, Navig. 
The complement of the declination ; - usually called the 
polar distanc~. 

cc'de-fend'ant (ko'dt-f~n'dant), n. A joint defendant. 
co-de'ine (M-de'ln ; ko'M-en ; 277), n. Also co-de'ia (k$
de1yd), co-de'in. [Gr. Kw8w, poppy head.] Chem. A 
crystalline alkaloid, C18H! 10 3N, associated in opium with 
morphine and similar to the latter, but feebler, in its ac
tion. It is a methyl derivative of morphine. 

0t'!i~e~rl~i'i,'lY~~':.n;miii:e.ff':ff~1!'~t~;.uJ! ,l Fl~;~~I 

Gr. KwJCvTOS, lit .• a. wailing, fr 
,cw,ct.ie-,v to wail.] Class. Myth. 
A river of Hades. Cf. AcH E
RON, STYX. - Co-cy'te-an (kt'J
l!lt't~-<'ln), a. Rare. 
cod. T QUOTH. 
cod, v. i. To fish for cod. 
cod, n. A fellow ; a codger ; a 
fool. Vulqar or Slang, 
cod., r. t. {r'i. To hoa.X; to poke 
fun at; to banter. - n. A hoax. 
Vulgar Slang or Dial. 
Cod. Abbr. Codex. 
C. O. D. Abbr. Cash (or Collect) 

c~~e~;;?Abbr. Codex A~~:ri:I 
cod'b&it1• Vu. of CADBArT. ~g: c~~nls~ery~ vessel used in 
cod'bank 1 , n. A submarine 
bank frequented by cod. 
codber. n. [cod a pillow + ME. 
~~;:. a. Jl!~owcase.] A pillow
Cod. Civ. Abbr Code Civil. 
cod.de, n. [L. code:-c, caudex.] 

~:de~ros6~~r°Ji~
1;t~· o~~D-

cod'ded, a. Obs. Bot. a Bear• 
ing cods or pods. b In the fruit,. 
ing state; in the ear, as corn. 
coddepiece. t CODPIECE. 

~r~:~~r t~~::~ >, Dia t i°;!!.erer 
cod'der, n. A codfisher. 
cod'der, n. [From con a. cush-
~o:;hJl~: wiz.~~~k.D}~leF.;;!1;,r; 
cod.' ding, a. Lustful. Obs. Shak. 
cod' dle, 11. A coddled or self .. 
~~;'Jf:.d ~f:fnVar.CgJZ~tDDLB, 
to fondle. 
cod'd!(klSd'l),a. Characterized 
~~dSd_y~~~~?f; \ _1:;:J~!r·, ~-bs.A 
gull, esp. the black.hea~ed gull. 
Local, Enr,. 
code. t COD, cun. L Obs./ 
code, n. Cobbler's wax or pitch. 
code, n. A chrism cloth. Ob$. 
co•debt'or, n. See co-, 3. 
code'leBB, a. See -LESS. 
co1de-ltn'q11ent,n. See co-,3b. 

Co~f:.-~i~~i~~e 'riapolion. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; ch&lr; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!!Jre {250); x=ch in G. fob, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in GIIID& 
Full expla11atlo111 or Abbnvlatlo110, Sips, ete., Immediately preeede the Vocabulary. 



CODE NOIR 

enacted between 1804 and 1810; commonly, the civil code en~ 
acted Mar. 21, 1804, &8 the Co46otvll dea Fran~ (dii friiN1s~1), 

:i~~hbe~~~e!a1h~0:s~!E!ia1i 18~~1:ie g~!~:a~;y~ 
of the northern provinces and t1ie mainly Roman law of 
the eastern and southern provinces. It introduced little 
new law. This law followed the French conquests, and 

ff~1l~~j~ 8~~~
0ot~:!~O;rsrc:~:i~:, tiul:i':~!~1 a!d1§~~~ 

and Spanish America. 
I[ co-det'ta (M-d~t'ta), n. [It., dim. of coda tail.] Nusic. 
A short passage connecting two sections, but not forming 
part of either ; a short coda. 

co'dex (ko'd~ks), n.; pl. comcEs (kM'T-sez; kii'dT-; 277). 
[L. See CODE. J 1. = CODE, 1, 2, 3 ; - chiefly Obs. except 
&ea collection of ca.nous. 
2. A manuscript book; an ancient manuscript, as of the 
Scriptures, or of the classics. Besides several fragments of 
papyrus, there are known about a hundred and fourteen cod-

~~:r~!t:~~ d!l~~i tt!;;si~a4ths~~i~~e 
0
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twelve hundred manuscripts, known as cursives, written in a 
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codices, with the conventional designating symbols, the places 
of preservation, the languages of the text, the centuries of their 
composition, and the general contents. 

Alu:&ndrinua A London .... Gr •..... 

Ambroalani . . F Milan ...... Goth.... 5 & 6 

.Amlat!n1111 .•. 
Argenteo.a .... 
Aaron Ben 
(Moaea) Ben 
A.sher •...... 

Beza, ......... D 
Bmrnerta.nu. Gs 
Claromont&-

E':,'l:,:.,ii,i·.:::: ~ 
L&udia.n111. . . . 1!;2 
ForJlrianua... P2 

Reglua ....... L 
Sa.ng:a.llenail.. a 
B!naltlc1111... . ~ 

Va.ticanua.... B 

Florence .. L. . . . . . . 8 
U psnla ..... Goth.. . . 5 or 6 

Cairo •...... Heb. . . . IO 
Cambridge Gr. & L. 6 
Dresden ... Gr. & L. 9 

Pa.ris .•..... Gr. & L. 
Paris ....... Gr ..... . 

Oxford .•.. Gr ..... . 
St. Peters-

p~[f.:::::: 8~: ::::: 
St. Gall .... Gr .•.... 
St. Peters-
burg ...... Gr ..... . 

Rome ...... Gr ..•... 

Bible (N. T. near
ly complete) & 
l & 2 Clement. 

FN.~. chiefly of 

Bible . 
Gospels. 

Hebrew Bible. 

~i~fi~! ipI~fi~s. 
Pauline Epistles. 
Portions of Q. T. 

&N.T. 
Acts. 
N. T. except Go1-

pels. 
Gospels. 

~~¥.:~s books of 
O.T.& theApoc. 

Up to Hebrews 
ix.14. 

3. Med. A collection of medical formulas; specif., the 
French pharmacopreia. 
!IOo'de:,: Gre-go1rl-a/nua (gre-gotrI-a'nus). (L.J = GREGORIAN 
CODE, -II C. Her1mo-g&'ni-&'nua (hO:r1mts-Jtforl-ii1nUs). [L.] 
= HBRMOGENIAN CODE. - 11c. Jua-ti'nt-a'nus (jiis-tTn 1I-iitnus). 
[L.J = JUSTINIAN CODE (see CORPUS JURIS CrvILIS). - l]c. re-

:;~::~t~~~°!=d~!f{_~~~It!t·1 [L.f A~MT!:~·~1ii i~t~--dotai-
cod'fiah' (kM'fish'), n. The cod. See 3d COD. 
cod1f1sh1er (-e"r), n. A person or vessel engaged in fishing 
for cod. -cod'f1ah 1er-y (-I), n.; pl. -rrsHERIBS (-Tz). 

codg'er (kl:>j'er), n. [Cf. CADGER.] 1. A miser or mean 
person, esp. an old one. Dial. Eng. 
2. A singular or odd person; a fellow; - a familiar, jocose, 
or depreciatory •ppellatiou. Colloq. 

A few of us old codgers met at the :fireside. Emerson. 
Oo1d1-a'c&-at (ko'dT-ii/se-e), "· pl. [NL. See CoDIUM.] 

Bot. A small family of marine algre typifying the order 
Codiales. -cO'di-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

CO'di-a'les (-o/lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A large order of 
green alga, (Chlorophycere) distinguished from all other 
seaweeds by having a complicated, often highly differen
tiated, thallus consisting of a single large multinucleate 
cell or crenocyte. See CAULERPA, V AUCHERIA, 

cod'i-cU (klld'l-sTI), n. [L. codicil/us, dim. of codex: cf. 
F. codiciJle.J 1. Law. a An instrument made subse
quently to a will and modifying it in some respects. A 
codicil must be executed in the same manner as the will 
itself, and forms a part of it, superseding it so far as in
consistent with it. There may be any number of codicils. 
b In the Roman, Canon, and early English law, a. kind of 
informal will made without the appointment of executors, 
which was said to be essential to a valid will. 
2. A tablet for writing, or the letter thereon written ; an 
account book ; a diploma. Obs. 

cod11-cU'la-ry (-sTi'<i-rT), a. [L. codicillaru, codicillarius.] 
Of the nature of, or belonging to, a codicil. 

CO'd1-f1-ca't1on (ko 1dT-fT-ka/shun; kl:>d1T-; 277), n. [Cf. F. 
codification.] Act, process, or result, of codifying, or re
ducing laws to a code. 

CC'di-fy (ko'dT-fi; kM'T-fi; 277), v. I.; -FIKD (-fid); -FY 1ING. 
[coll, +-Jy: cf. F. codijier.] To reduce to a code, as laws. 

co-dil'la (M-dTi'a), n. [Cf. L. codicula, dim. of cauda 
tail. J Com. The coarse tow of flax and hemp ; the waste 
of scutching, which is sorted out for rope making, etc. 

co-dille' (M-dTi'), n. [F. codille, Sp. codillo.] A term at 
omber, used when the game is lost by the one challenging. 

co-din'l.-ac (M-dTn'T-~k),n. [F. cotignac, formerly coudi
gnac.J A marmalade or confection of quinces; quiddany. 
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Co'di-um (ko'dT-um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. xwS0<a. head ;-in 
reference to the large rounded thallus.J Bot. A genus of 
green algre, type of the family Codiacere, having a thallus 
of interwoven :filaments with branching club-shaped apexes. 

cod llne. An eighteen-thread line used in catchmg codfish. 
cod'llng (kcW!Tng), n. [Dim. of cod the fish. J a A 
young cod. b Any of certain gadoid fishes constituting Phy
cis aud allied genera. They are among those called hake. 

cod'ling (-!Ing), cod'lln (-!In), n. [Of uncertain origin.] 
1. a A small, immature apple; hence, an apple of inferior 
grade, used only for stewing. b A variety of apple elon
gated in shape, having a number of horticultural forms. 
2. The tree which bears codlings. Eug. 

codling, or codlin, moth. A small moth ( Carpocap:;a pomo-

f~~llf;r;a~ic;tai~ 8 
(known as ap
ple U'orm) lives 
1n apples\ peara, 
and gu1nces, 
often doing great 

cio.mtf ;;,r. The 
liver of the com
mon cod and 
allied species. 

g'[t~~t~i~ed.
11
/ro: Codling Moth. A~ Larva eating the interior 

the liver of the of an apple: c E~1trunce to burrow; BC 
codfish and allied Adult moth, unt. size. 
fishes and used extensively in medicine in cases of im
paired assimilation and nutrition. Sp. gr., .915-.930. 

co-dom'i-nant (ki\-dom'T-niint), a. .Forestry. Forming 
part of the main canopy of a forest, but not of the highest 
dimensions i - said of a tree or species. Cf. DOMINANT. 

cod'piece 1 (kM'pes'), n. [cod a bag+ pi,c,.] A flaplike 
or baglike appendage at the front of men's breeches as 
formerly made. It was often conspicuously ornamented, 
esp. in the 15th and 16th centuries. 

ccds'head' (kodz'hlid'), n. 1. The head of a codfish ; -
written usually cod's head. 
2. A dull or stupid fellow; a blockhead. "An all unut
terable codsliead." Scott. -cods'-head 1ed, a. Ohs. 

co-ed1U-ca'tion (kO-~dtfi-ki'sh'Un), n. Joint education, esp. 
of both sexes at one institution. - co-ed1u-ca'tion-al 
(-al), a. 

cO'ef-fi'cient (ko'~-!Tsh'ent), a. Cooperating; acting to
gether to produce an effect. -cO'ef-fi'cient-ly, adv. 

cO'ef-fi'cient, n. 1. That which unites in action with 
something else to produce an effect; a joint agent. 
2. [Cf. F. co~//icierd.] llfaih. Any numeral or literal 
symbol or combination of symbols (generally constants) 
placed, generally, before another symbol or combination of 
symbols as a multiplier; thus, inGx, bx, (a-c)x, and (au+ 
bv-cw) (x-y-z), the symbols 6, b, a-c, and au+ 
bv - cw are coefficients. 
3. Physics. A number, commonly used in computation as 
a factor, expresHing th1;1 amount of some change or effect 
under certain conditions as to temperature, length, volume, 
etc.; as, the coefficient of expansion, friction, etc. 
4. Psychol. An essential peculiarity or distinguishing 
mark of a conscious state or character. J.M. Baldwin. 
coem.cient of contraction, Hydraul., the ratio of the cross
sectional area of the first vena contracta to the area of 

b\~~f~cfh"e1'~~n/ris~i~~e gf :g:~~~~~i;; cp61itP~~~J°:J~hts · 
the solution of one gram of a substance in 100 grams of sor 
vent.-c. of discharge, Hydraul., the ratio of the actual dis
charge to the theoretical discharge assuming no coeffi
cients of contraction and velocity. I,t is equal to the prod
uct of these coefficients. - c. of diapla.cement. = BLOCK COEF
FICIENT. - c. of 1.m.ctency. Mech. = EFFICIENCY, n., 2. - c. of 

:!::T1c~;_o~Ft1~/Ee~1~:,1~~~cpi::i~~:tte0;.:i!~~]t{he t~ 
crease of length (linear coefficient), a.rea (superficial), or 
volume (cubical) of a body for a s-iven rise in temperature 
(usually from O to 1 ° C .) to the original length, area, or vol
ume, respectively. These three coefficients are approxi
mately in the ratio 1: a : 3. When not expressly specified, 
the cubical coefficient is usually intended. - c. of .flneneBBf 
Meeh., the ratio of an area or of a volume to the area o 
the circumscribed rectangle or the volume of the circum
scribed rectangular parallelepiped, respectively. - c. of 
flnene11 of displacement. = BLOCK COEFFICIENT. - C. of trlc
tion, the ratio of the limiting friction between two sur-

~-~~::t!~lhf~ie{i;:ns~~~1~afrre;r3u;;rf~~~~~~nc.t~{:inC1f!g;~ 
Math., the constant cross ratio of two corresponding points 
of two figures in homology, the intersection of their junc
tion line with the axis of homology, and the center of 

ri~fJ~~fibn°r;i~rif
1t~~1~1

1~f!r!:'cticiri~~dplh~~~tt~~yit 
homology, and the axis of homology. - c. of hyatereaia, 

fe';ft11
i~~~e c~bicn~~t~ei!r etffrg!, ~g~~Yt~i~t:~~z~~ 

tion is carried through one cycle; hysteresis coefficient. 
See HYSTERESIS. - coefficients of inerti& 1 Math., coefficients 
of the squared generalized componentR of velocity in the 
expression for the kinetic energy of a rigid system. They 
are in general functions of the generalized coordinates. -

~~e;1t~~n{0°;{::f:f•thfx~e~~~h:f r:_~~111[ ~0
3}~/h~gM!!~~il,~ 

term for the coefficients of the square1 generalized compo
nent momenta in the expression for the kinetic energy of a 
rigid system subjected to given impulses. They depend on 

C<ELOGYNE 

the configuration. -coefficient of molecula.r depreaBion, "11.e 
depression of the freezing point produced by the solution 
of one gram molecule of a substance in 100 grams of the 
solvent. - c. of Feltier e:ffect, Elec., the number of ergs 
of heat energy evolved at the junction of two metals by 
the passage of one absolute unit of electricitf. - c. of pu
rity, ,Sugar Making, the ratio of sugar to total dissolved sol
ids in plant juice. - c. of reduction, Ballistics,, the product 
of the coefficients of tenuity, shape, and steaainess, which 
depend respectively on the tenuity of the medium, the 
shape of the projectile, and the accuracy of the centering. 

;i-at.~~!~tH;i~:~t~th~~;t~ 
1
~f~~e

0 t!~i'~t1~1~S·to th:f ::= 
~aj~~niJf~~ ~~ o~ ~~\1t:t\~~~~!:lz~ f~!°i::.fl:, aof ~}!~~:1~~ 
tive velocity of two elastic bodies after rebounding to that 
before impact. - c. of rigidity, Mech., in a body subjected 
to stresses causing shear, the ratio of the stress intensity 
to the displacement per unit distance produced by this 

~!f!:i,ln°ciu~i~:~e~ ~l\~~~~~~g;_ ~!.EJ~"url:~e °J1a~t~~::, 
the ratio of the amount of water which flows off the sur
face of an area to the total precipitation. - c. of uaefal 
effect. = EFFICIENCYJ n., 2.- c. of velocity, Hydraul., the ra
tio of the actual velocity to the theoretical velocity of a 
fluid jet discharging from an orifice or a weir. 

coe'horn (kO'h6rn), n. [From its inventor, Baron Coe
. horn.] .Jiil. A small bronze mortar for throwing light 

shell, mounted on a wooden block with handle!!, and light 
enough to be carried short distances by men. 

Cm'la-can'thl-dm (se 1la-kiln'thT-de; rel'a-), n. pl. [NL. ; 
Gr. KoL>-.o~ hollow + ii.Kav0a thorn, spine.] Paleon. A 
family of extinct ganoid fishes with cycloid scales, no 01Ssi
fied vertebrre, the air bladder ossified, and a diphycercal 

~h~ ui~~ B1e~irifait
1
~~e;b~aip~~ a~:fuc~~~!~~ni!r~: 

canth (se/Jd-kanth; sel'a-), cal'la-can'thid (-kiln'thTd), 
a. & n. -CCB1la-can'thine (-thin; -thin), a. -CCB1la-can'
tho1d (-thoidJ, a. & n. - cm1la-can'thous (-thus), a. 

Cm'lan-a-glyph'ic (se 1litn-a-g!Tf'ik), a. [Gr. Ko,>.o, hollow 
+ anaglyphic.] Sculp. Designating hollow relief. See 
RELIEF. 

-ccele (-s01). [Gr. Koi.\ov a hollow, or ,coiAia bel1y, fr. xol>-.o~ 
hollow.] A suffix denoting cavity, ventricle, or chmnber 
of the body; as, endocrele, mesocrele, schizocale, etc. 

Cm'lebs (se'i~bz), n. [L. cae/ebs, unmarried, single.] In 
Hannah More's novel "Crelebs in Search of a Wife" 
(1809), a young gentleman who sets out to find (and even
tually finds) a wife meeting the somewhat exacting require
ments of his dead mother. CCElehs is sometimes applied 
to any bachelor seeking a wife, while Cceleba't wife is used 
of a bachelor's ideal of a wife. 

Cm1lel-mln'tha (se11~1-rnTn'thd; s~l'~l-) j n. pl. [NL. 
Cm1lel-mln'the11 (se'l~I-mTn'thez; re)li;J-) See C<ELOM, 

HELMINTHBS.] ZoUl. A group of worms nearly or exactly 
equivalent to Nematoda. - cm'lel-mlnth (se'l~l-mTnth; 
•~1'~1-), n. -cm 1lel-m1n'th1c (-mTn'thTk), a. 

Cm-len'ter-a'ta (se-l~n 1ter-ii/ta), n. pl. [NL. See C<ELBN
TERON.] Zoo/. A phylum of invertebrate, usually radially 
symmetrical, animals, incmding the corals, sea anemones, 

fT~%~:~ti~ (~1!Tt~;gJf~hi~ge~l)y
0

b~e~~~difie~Tntl 1~~~: 
lar extensions, but there is no separate vascular system, 
and no perivisceral cavity. The body walls consist of two 
cellular layers, an ectoderm and an endoderm (the latter 
lining the crelenteron), between which is a gelatinous 
layer, the mesoglCRa, regarded as noncellular, any cells 
that. it may contain being supposed to be derived from the 
other layers. The ccelenteron usually has a single open
ing or mouth surrounded by tentacles. Most of the Cre-

:~~~dJ~e pg;sb!~JI!~g!~~ ri::,h
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the sponges were included. - cm-len'ter-ate (se-l~n1ter
iit), a. & n. 

CCB-len'ter-on (-ter-l:>n), n.; pl. -TERA (-a). [NL.; Gr. 
xot>-.os-hollow + Ev-rEpo11 an intestine.] ZoOl. a The in .. 
ternal cavity of the Crelenterata, which performs not only 
the functions of a digestive tract, but also thoae of the ere
lorn of higher animals. b The archenteron. 

co-e'lho (k~-al'yo), n. [Pg., a kind of fish, a rabbit, L. 
cuniculus cony. Cf. CONY.] A large mackerel-like fish 
(Prornethichthys prometh,us) of the tropical Atl•ntic. 

cm'll-ac, ce'li-ac (se'IT-~k), a. [L. co,liacus, Gr. xo,>.,
axci~, fr. xoii\ia belly, fr. xoi>-.o~ hollow.] Pert. to the cavity 

rti~~ea~~r~~~YSi~:,~~~ att~ryao%ac.j~
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b1{~'?;·,tt:hd~~ 

phragm. It divides almost immediately into the gastric, 
hepatic, and splenic branches. - c. fl.ux, c. passion, Med., a 
chronic flux or diarrhea of undigested food. - c. plexua, 
a sympathetic nerve plexus round the cceliac axis. 

cm'li-o- (se'IT-~-), cm'll-. Also ce'li-c-, ce'll-. Combining 
forms derived from Greek xo,>-.ia, belly, abdomen; as in: 
cce~li-al'gi-a. (setl'r-lil'JI-ti; -jti). pain in tfie belly; cc:e'lt-o-my
&l'g1-a. (-mI-lil'jI-d; -ja), pain in the abdominal muscles; cce'll
or-rhc:e'a. or -rhe'& (-<1-re'd), diarrhea, etc. 

cce'lo- (se'lO- ). Combining form from Greek xol>-.o~, hollow. 
cm'lo-dont (-dl:>nt), a. [crelo- + -odont.] Zool. Hollow
toothed, as certain lizards. - n. A crelodont animal. 

Cm-log'y-ne (,e-lWT-ne), n. [NL.; calo- + Gr. yvv11 
woman.] Bot. A large genus of tropical Asiatic epiphyt
ic orchids having mostly yellow or white flowers with a 
membranaceous perianth, large cucullate labellum, and 
winged column. Also [l. c.J, a plant of this genus. 



CCELOM 

CGl'lOm (se'l~m) l n. Also creloma, celom, etc. [Gr. Koi
CICll'lome (se'iom) Awµ.a a hollow, fr. Ko'iAo< hollow.] 
ZoOl. The body cavity or perivisceral cavity of most Meta.zoa 
above the sponges and cc:elenterates. It appears in the 
embryo at an early stage as a space or system of spaces in 
the mesoblast 1 sometimes derived from aJart of the orif-

:a~s~~lf:01i~!1J it;~r dtsti~cat:r{~~fiJ~,0rnd1~h!;! 0

we1\ 
developed forms a large space between the alimentary 

~~i;~(~0!a~~!r~~vid!~8int~htw~0 ~bie1aif!fts~ft~~~;8; 
:c~ c~~~~m:nin~r: ~~Ufes~ce:~:rucei" o~~b1il:r';.i~~-brTti: 
occurs in the arthropods, where the body cavity is not 

~I ~~t~a;r~ e0t1~od~~~:u~t s~::::J:i~ bluet:~ b~1~l·;1~~0v~ 
ity is termed a ~mocale. Cf. E.XTR..4..-BHBRYONIC C(ELOM:. 

OClll-lOIJDa-ta (se-lo'ma-ta), n. pl. [NL.] Zoiil. A group 
including all Metazoa except the sponges and ccelenter
ates; -so called because regarded as possessing a coolom. 

-10'mate(•t-lo 1mtt),a. Zoiil. Havingacrelom.-n. A 
cc:elomate animal ; one of the C~lomata. 

cm-lom11c (se-l~m1Ik), a. Zool. Of or pert. to the crelom. 
cm1lo-sperm' (se'lli-sp(lrm'), n. [crelo- + -sperm.] Bot. 
A eeedlike carpel of certain apiaceous plants, aB coriander, 
having its hollow surface on the inner side ; also, a plant 
bearing such fruit.-cm'lo-sper'mous (sli'l~-sp(lr'mus), a. 

CCll'lO-stat' (se'l~-stlW), n. [L. caelum heaven+ Gr. o-rnTo< 
standing still. J Astron. An instrument consisting o( an 
adjustable plane mirror clock-driven on an axis parallel to 
the axis of the earth, so as to provide a stationary reflected 
image of a heavenly body. It is generally used in connec
tion with a telescope. Cf. HELIOSTAT. 

oo-empttlon (kli-~mp'shun), n. [L. cot!mptio, fr. coiimere to 
buy up. See EMPTION.] 1. Engrossing of commodities. 
2. Rom. Law. A form of nominal purchase with five wit
nesses and the libripens as in the mancipatio. It wae used 
only as a form of marriage (L., co-emti'ti-o ma.'tri-mo'nl-1 cau'aa 
LkO-~mp'shl-0 mJWrl-mO'nl-1 k6'za]) which brought the wife 

;~~J~:.~~nL~ ~~~~ep~M~afi1u
0
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vised to enable her to substitute a fiduciary tutelage for a legal one. 
-co-emptt1on-al (-Iii), a. -co-emp'tlve (-tiv), a. 

co-emp1tor (-~r), n. [L.] An engrosser of commodities. 
ca,tna,s-the'■la (sli'n~s-the'sia; s~n'~•-), n. Also ce1nes
the'ata. [NL. ; Gr. ,cow6~ common+ a'iu811ut~ sensation.] 
Psychol. The undifferentiated complex of organic sensa
tion forming the essence of our sense of body and bodily 
condition ; the general mass of sensation as distinguished 
from specific senMtione ; vital sense. 

CC8-nen'chym (st-n~IJ'kim) l n. [NL. coenenchyma; creno
CC8-nen1chy-ma (-kI-ma) + -enchyma.] Zool. The 
common tissue which unites the polyps or zooids of a com~ 
pound actinozoan or coral. It may be soft or more or less 
calcified. - cm-nen'chy-mal (-kI-mlil), a. - cm'nen
ohym'a-tous (sli'n~I]-kTm'a-tus; s~n'~IJ-), a. 

CCB'DO-, ce'no- (S8'n0-). Combining forms from Greek ,cowO~, 
common. 

CC8-RO'bi-um (se-no'bI-um), n.; L. pl. -BIA (-a). [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,c.ou,0{3,oi, community life; ,co,r,O~ common+ /31.0~ life; 
cf. L. coenohium a conventual establishment.] 1. = cENo:eY. 
2. a Biol. A colony of unicellular organisms surrounded 
by a common investment or membrane, esp. a spherical 
colony, as found in Volvox and Pandorina. b Bot. The 
peculiar fruit of the Boraginace~ and Menthace~, consist
ing of four distinct nutlets round a style. -cClll-no'bl-ar, a. 

omtno-cyte (se'n5-sit; slln'li-), n. [creno- +-cyte.] Bot. 
An organism composed of a number of united protoplasts 
forming a single large cell containing several or many nu
clei and continuous cytopbsm, with a common wall. It 
occurs among many of the lower algre and in some fungi. 
See CLADOPHORALES, CODIALBS. 

CC8-nm'c1-um (st-ne'shI-um), n.; pl. -cu (-a). [NL.; Gr. 
,co,vO~ common+ o!,co~ house.] zonl. The common, ofter. 
chitinous or calcareous, investment of a polyzoan colony. -
CC8-nm'c1al (-shlil), a.-ce111-na,101c (-sik), a. 
cm'no-■arc (se1nli-sl!rk; •~n'li-), n. [creno- + Gr. a-apt, 
ao..p1t.O..-, flesh.] ZoVl. The common soft tissue which unites 
the polyps of a compound hydroid or coral. -cm'no-ear'
oal (-,iir 1klil), a.-ca,tno-sar'cou■ (-kus), a. 
CC8-no■'te-um (se-n~s'tt-um), n.; L. pl. -TBA (-a). [NL.; 
cano- + Gr. 0f7Tlor, bone.] ZoOl. The calcareous skeleton 
of a compound coral. -CClll-nos'te-al (-Iii), a. 
CC8-nu'ru■ (st-nii 1rlls), n. [NL. ; camo-+ Gr. ovpo. tail.] 
The larva of a tapeworm ( Trenia canurus) which forms 
hladderlike sacs in the brain of sheep, causing the fatal dia-

:S:1tis0~raS:itiit;: tteat~;~~:[~~1;gg4h~ ~rJ!dhas ~~ 
merous heads, il\ch capable of develoJi,inginto a worm when 

~~~~i~~ i!~:: te~~ ::!0 ~a°t~;b~·the h:h~~t~ ~~ihrhe
0!~~ 

bryos penetrate the tissues or vessels to the brain. 
oo-e'qual (ko-e 1kwlil), a. [Cf. L. coaequalis of equal 

cm-lo'ma. (st!-lO'mct), n.: L. pl. 
-LOMATA (-16'md-td). [NL.] = 
C<EI-OM. 
cce1lo-ma.t'ic (s e110:-ml t'l k; 
s~l'O-), a. ZoOl. = CCELOMIC. 
c~-lom' a-toua (st!-16m' d-tus ; 
et!-IO'md-), a. = CffiLOMATE. 
cce-lom'e-ter(st!-USm't!-tt!r). Var. 
of C.£LOMETER. 
cm'lo-nav'i-ga'tion, n. [L. cae
lum heaTen+ navigatwn.] Nav-
~e~!~~i:bo~f:::"ation of the 
Cm'lo-neu'ra (se'lO-nn'rci; s~l'
~-). n. pl. [NL.; crelo- + Gr. 

~!~:~~na:~:dedzrrr;;~ 1~:~~~t 
low central nervous system. -

~:1:.;1:;~~.\~;~)ni),n. \NL.; 
c<elo. + L. planus level, p ain.] 
ZoOl. See CTENOPLANA. 

im;}:-J>Jr:.;i~:/.~.\ h
1
~1~;!, ~f~~ 

ula with a wall of two layers. 
Co,110-111::'i-a (s i!'l t;-p. '! r''!-d ; 

:~,tJin 1~~;1Um). ~c:r:0 ~fj 
co'em-bod'ted,p. a. Incarnate in 
one body. 
co'em-br&ce', n. See co-, 8 a. 
co-em'i-nen-cy. n. See co-, Sa. 
Ca&mitery. t CEMETERY. 
c~'pe-ror, n. See co-, 8 b. 
eo-'em-ploy', v. t. See c~, 1. 

[t.jmro~~~ L~ki:l!~~s:J;.
0
iio:: 

co-emp'tion-a'tor, n. [LJ One 
who enters into a coempbon. 
cca'na... Var. of CENA. 
co1en-a.ct', v. t. See co-, 1.-co'· 
an-a.c'tor, n. 
c<e-nac'u-loua (e~-nlk't'l-lils), a. 

k~·p;:~~ti~;; :1::~\~gs~~~e~ 
cce-nac'u-lum.. Var. of CEHACU
LUM. 
ca,'n2a-the'1i-a, -nea-the'Bl--a. 
(se'n~s-the'sr-<i; ~n 1t's-), n. 
[NL.] = C<EN...ESTHESI~. 
co1en-am'or, co1en-am'our. v. t. 
See co-, 1. - co1en-am'or-ment, 
co'en-am'our-ment, 11. 
c<e-na.n'thi-um (sl!-nlln'th'!• 
Um), 11.: pl. -THIA (-d). [NL.; 
Gr. 1tow6~ common + civ9of 

::~~;\lo';. C:?Nt::~~. 
¥*1~;dl1:,r.r~: ~1i!i'E~:i: 
ZONTID.-t!:. 
Co-en'dou (-<1.00), n. rNL., fr. 
native name.} ZoOl. 'rhe genus 

f~ll!t~~fcu;in::;f t::~~~~~d 
South America; also [l. e. ]. any 
porcupine of the genu1. See POR• 
CUPINE. 
co'en-dure', v. i. See co-, 1. 
ca,'nea-the'ai•&. Var. of 
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age.] Being on an equality, as in rank or power, in age, 
or in extent. -CO'&-qual'i-ty (ko't-kw~l'I-tI), n. 

oo-e'qual (ko-e'kwlil), n. One coequal with another. 
oO'e-quate' (ko'e-kwiit'), cO'e-quat'ed (-kwiit'M), a. [L. 
coaequatus.] Made equal with something else. 

CO'e-qua'tlon (-kwii'shun), n. [L. coaequare to make co
equal.] Joint equalization or equality. 

co-erce' (M-Ors'), v. t.; co-11:11c110' (-Qret'); co-ERc11No (-(lr'
slng). [L. coercere; co-+ arcere to shut up, pres.a together: 
cf. OF. coercier, cohercier. See ARI.] l. To constrain or re
strain by force, esp. b:y law or authority ; to repress i curb. 

Punishments are manifold, that they m&y coerce this profligate 
sort. Aylijf'e. 
2. To compel or conetrain to any action; as, to coerce a 
man to vote for a certain candidate. 
3. To compel or enforce; a.a, to coerce obedience. 

co-erce', v. i. To ul!e coercion. 
co-er1c1-ble (kli-Qr1sI-b'l), a. l. Capable of being coerced. 
2. Compressible; specif., condenaible to a liquid state; -
applied to gase•. 
- co-er1c1-b11'1-ty (-bil'I-tI), n. -co-er'ol-bly (-blI), adv. 

co-er'cton (-ahUn), n. [L. (in MSS.) coercio, co~rtio, coerc-
tio for coercitio, fr. coercere: cf. F. coercion. See COERCE.] 
The act, process, or power of coercing; specif., the appli
cation to another of such force, t:ither physical or moral, 
as to induce or constrain him to do against his will some-

;~~~~nh!:0~~~~e0:h~t~~fw~oed~~:d t~b: ~ ci::1rtif
1
s~~nia~~ 

concerns regal liability of the person coerced. <Jf. DURESS. 
Syn. -See FORCE. 

co-er'cive (-stv), a. Serving or intended to coerce; hav
ing power to constrain. u Coercive power can only influ
ence us to outward practice." Bp. Warburton. - n. That 
which coerces. -co-er'cive•lY, adv. -co-er'cive-ness, n. 
coercive force, Magnetism, the power of resisting magneti
zation or demagnetization. It is dependent on the molec
ular constitution of the material. See Citation. 

The coercil:e fOrce of a material is that reversed magnetic 

f ~d~ectig~c~~ ~~ihe~;s aaf~~:1fhlu::~~~is ~~eg:e~e £~~ ;~~ifr~l~ 
submitted to any great magnetizing force. A metal which haa 
great retentiveness may at the same time have small coercive 
.force, and it is the latter quality which is of chief importance 
in permanent magnets. Encyc. Brit. 

cO'er-c1v11-ty (ko 1er-siv 1I-tI), n. Magnet. Coercive force. 
CO'es-sen1t1al (ko'~-s~n'shlil), a. Having one eSBence or 
being. - co1es-sen't1al-ly, adv. - 00 1es-sen 1t1-al11-ty 
(-shI-l!l'I-tI), n. 

cO'es-tate' (ko'~s-tii:t'), ·n. [Cf. F. coital. J A state or estate 
equal to another ; also, joint estate. 

CO'e-ta'ne-ous (k1i't-tii'ne-us), a. [L. coaetaneus; co-+ 
aetas age. J Of the same age or duration; beginning to ex
ist at the same time; contemporary. -OO'e-ta'ne-oua-ly, 
adv. -cO'e-ta 121e-ous-ness, n. 

CO'&-ter'nal (ko'e-t(lr'nal), a.. Eqnally eternal. -cO'e-ter'
nal-ly, adv. - cO'e-ter1n1-ty (-nI-tI), n. 

cmur (k(lr), n. [F.; heart.] Her. The heart or center of 
the shield; the fess point. 

Cmur' de Ll!on (kfir' de ie'~n · F. k(lrt de W6N')· rF. lit. 
heart of lion.] Richard I. of England or LOUIS vn':r. ol 
France ; - f\. surname alluding to their dauntless courage. 

CO·e'val (k0-8 1vi11), a. [L. coaevus; co-+ aevum lifetime, 
age. See AGE, n.] Of the ea.me age ; existing during the 
same period of time, esp. time long and remote; coetane
ous ; - usually followed by with. 

Oaks coeval spread a mournful shade. Cowper. 
Syn. - See CONTEMPORARY. 
-cO'e-Tal'1-ty (ko'e-vll'I-tI), n. - co-e'val-ly, adv. 

co-e'val, n. One of the same age; a contemporary. Pope. 
cO'ez-ec'u-tor (kci'eg-z~k'ii-ter), n. A. joint executor. 
cO'ez-ec'u-trlz (ko'eg-zek'u-trfk•), n. A joint executrix. 
cO'ez-ist' ( -zist'), v. i.; -If:T1ED; -IsT1ING. To exist together 
or at the same time; - sometimes followed by with. 

CO'ez-lst'ence (-zis'tens), n. Existence together at the 
same time with another; contemporary existence. 

cO'ez-1st'ent (-tlnt), a. Existing at the same time or in 
conjunction with another. -n. That which coexists. 

cO'ez-tend' (ko 1eko-tlfod 1), v. t. & i. To extend through 
the same space or time with another ; to extend to the 
same degree. - co'ez-ten'■lon (-t~n'shun), n. 

According to which the lea.st body may be coextended with the 
greatest. Boyle. 

CO'ez-ten'slve (-t~n'siv), a. Having the same extension; 
as, consciousness and knowledge are coextensive. -cO'ez
ten1s1ve-ly, adv. -cO'ez-ten 1a1ve-ness, n. 

oo-fac1tor (ko-f~k'ter), n. [co-+ factor.] !,fath. A. fac
tor occurring in multiplication with another factor or fac
tors; specif., the determinant multiplier of any constit
uent of a determinant in expansion of the determinant. 

cO'feof-fee1 (ko'f~f-e'), n. Law. A joint feoffee. 
Cof1fe-a (k~ffe-<i), n. [NL. See co.-n:z.7 Bot. A genus of 

rubiaceous shrubs of the Old World, chiefly African. 
Their flowers have a turbinate calyx and somewhat salver
shaped corolla. See comE. 

C<EN..E~THESIA. 
c<e'nes-the'sia (sli'nl!s-the'sls; 
s~n'~s-). Var. of C<EN..ESTHESIS. 
co'en-joy', r. t. See co-,~
cce'nobe (se'n6b), n. Biol. A 
crenobium. 
c~-no'bi-oid (s~-nn'b'!-oid; st!
nOb'r-), a. Like a camobium. 
cca'no-bite (ae'nO-btt i ~n'U-), 
ca,'no-bit'ic (-blt'lk), c<e'no
bit-ism (-btt-'!z'rn), etc. Vara. of 
CENOBITE, etc. 
cca'no-bla.at, n. [como-+-blast.] 
Biol. A primitive germ layer giv
ing rise both to endoderm and 
mesoderm. - cm1no-blas'tic, a. 
cca'no-by (-bl). Var. of CENOBY. 
cca'no-ga-mete' (se 1ntJ.gd-met'; 

S:~:.01.' ~~1tf~:ci~at"t g;[~[J~-] 
cce-nog'a-my, ce-nog'a-my (s~. 
ntsg'd-m'!), n. [Gr.1towoyciµ.ta; 
,cou,6~ common + ytl.µof mar
riage. J State of possessing h us
bands or wives in common. Cf. 
POLY ANDRY, POLYOYNY. - CCB• 
(or c~)nog'a-moua (-mils), a. r:1:~g1~~::~t ~t!<>;,,8c1:t~~= 
GENESIS, etc. 
cm'no-site (si'n0-111t; s~n'O.), 
n. Also ce-. [creno- + Gr. uL1'0f 
food.] ZoOl. A commenP.&l. 
cm'no-aph■'ra (-eH"'rd), n.: pl. 
•SPH..ER..E (-afe're:). [NL.; caru,.. 

+ Gr. ucJ,CL'ipCL sphere.] ZoOZ. 
The spherical skeleton of cer
tain Radiolaria. 

;~~~!!~: ~~~;~?J-tiiJz~f;°,;f~ 
r;g~scl ~~;~~fu\~e ::~~!;1ue;.~ 

:::~~:~;,~J(i;f,'n:°1
'l'c~nurue. 

co'~pis'co-pa-cy, n. [ Cf. L. coe-

1}\~~0{o~1tio~:F;t!~j~~~~cbfsh~t~ 
co-e'qual, v. i. 6r t. To be or be-

~~lq~~!f~~~i: eF,~~1
.~~~-

co-e'qual-ly, adv. of COEQUAL. 
co-erce'ment, n. See -ME.NT. 
co-erc'er (k0:-0.r'st!'.r), n. One 
who coerces. 
co-er'ci-ble-ness, n. See-NESS. 
co-er'cton-a-ry (k~-ftr'shUn-tr
rl), a. ()f the nature of coercion. 
co-er'cion-iat. n. A supporter 
of j?"Overnment by coerc10n. 
co-er'ci-ti"H (-s'!-t'!v), a. Coer
cive. {FORCE.I 
coercittve force. = COERCIVE 
co-er' civ. Coercive. Ref. Sp. 

r~~b;!~d~~~ir~~~:eJ~~;fc!: 

fa~W.1 o~foe:t~~-6ird~
0
:~~sisr~: 

of the honey creeper!!!. 
co'e-rect'ant, co'e-rect'ed, a. 
Her. Set up aide by aide. 

COFFERDAM BULKHEAD 

ooflfee (Mf'l; 205), n. [Turk. qahveh, Ar. qahwah wine, 
coffee, a decoction of berries. Cf. CAFB.] l. A drink made 
by infusion or decoction from the roasted and ground or 
pounded seeds of Coffea aralrica or other species of Coffea. 
In Sumatra the dried leaves are often so used. In moder
ate quantitiee it is to most persons a mild stimulant (see 
CAFFEINE). The use of cotfee is said to have been introduced 
into Europe by A. Rau wolf, a German physician,about 1573. 
2, The seeds obtained from the berry of various e;pecies 
of Coffea, esp. C. arabica. The ripe cherrylike fruit con
tains usually two seeds known as coffee beans or c.offee nib,. 
Tiie coffee of commerce is the prepared seed freed from 
the pulp, washed, dried in the sun, and hulled. 
3. The shrub or small tree 

:~i~~, fr~~::nt°fl~~~rs 
1 
to:: 

in clusters at the bases of the 
shining evergreen leaves. Bra
zil is the chief center of the 
coffee industry, but the :plant 
is also cultivated extensively 
in Java, Sumatra, Arabia, Mex
ico, Central America. and the 
West Indies. In commerce, 
Mocha denotes a superior grade 
(originally from Mochai Ara- Coffee (Coffea arabica~ 

~~?i1fha~~e~~~~d
0f J':~~~ ~ ~1;-Le!t~;~rlnfru!r~cs~ct~~; 

la~ii{ l~!fri <r:!g!:u~n~ f~~ie:. s;:·&eaibo or Venesuela 
coffee resem\les ~ava, and is often sold for it. Rio is • 

F~~ara!,ct~:~~~~~fi~~~u~~S~ZB~~lrfbk~J:J.al berries. 
coffee bean. a The seed of the coffee tree. b The Ken-

c1tt!l t~~;; :r"i:. <&«:1ii(r~ni~0.;g;~. 0
{,,:~~ seed. 

2. The somewhat co:ffeelike fruit or seed of any of several 
plants; also, the plant (called also coffee hush or plant) 
bearing it ; as: a In California., either of two buckthorna 

~Rf::N::;.,s £:aI~~l~fh~n~~a~~~ii~7;i~:{ C~p;!~sa°~u~~:: 
4 In Tasmania, Coprosma hirtella. 

coffee bug. Zoo!. A species of scale insect (Lecanium cof
f.ea), often very injurious to the coffee tree. 

coffee cake. Cookery. a A breakfast cake made with flour, 
butter, eggs, sugar, milk.: and yeast, baked usually in a 
twisted or braided rouna cake, and glazed with melted 

oitr:~-c1~ CX'~~;0
~ ccr~~~

0
g1Ne~if!o~,ff~~~~o~rg,itone 

third larger than a teacup of the same set. 
coffee disease. Either of two destructive diseases of the 

f~a~~: ~~adn!~~~ti!e~y tE:rt:~~re:_unftewl~~rfct!~c~o&1: 
disease is produced by Stilbumf!avidum. In the Old World 
Hemileia vastatrix is similarly destructive. 

cof'fee-house' (k~f'I-hous'; 205), n. A house of entertain-
ment where coffee and other refreshments are supplied. 

The cojf'eehouses were the chief or~ans through which thefub
lic opinion of the metropolis vented itself .... Every man o the 
upper or middle class went daily to his coffeehouse to learn the 
news and discues it. .Nacaulay. 

coffee mill. A small mill for grinding coffee beans. 
coffee nut. The fruit of the Kentucky coffee tree; also, 

the tree itself. 
coffee plant. a The tree yielding coffee. b See coFFBII 
BERRY, 2. C The evening primrose Onagra biennis. U. 8. 

oof'fe&-pot' (kM 1I-p~tt; 205), n. A covered pot in which cof
fee is prepared, or from which it is served. 

cof'fee-room' (-room'), n. A public room where coffee and 
other refreehments are served. 

coffee tree. a The tree which yields coffee. b The Ken. 
tucky coffee tree. C The cascara buckthorn. 

cof'fer (kM'er; 205), n. [OF. cofre, F. cofj're, L. cophinua 
basket,fr. Gr.Ko</),ao<. Cf. corrm,n.J 1: A casket,cheet, 
or trunk, esp. one to hold money or other valuable.&. 

In ivory co.ff'ers I have stuffed my crowns. Shale. 
2. Fig.: Treasure.or funds; fisc ;- usually in the pl. 

Hold, here is half my coffer. ShaJ:. 
3. An ark; also, a coffin. Obs. 
4. In technical sense•: a Arch. (1) An ornamental panel 
deeply recessed in a sotflt or a vault, dome, or portico ceil• 
ing; a caisson. (2) A space in a wall, pier, etc., filled with 
concrete, rubble, etc. b Fort. A trench in a ditch to de
fend it by a raking fire. c The chamber of a canal lock. 
d A caisson, or floating dock. e A cofferdam. 

cof':ler, v. t.;-FERED (-erd); -FEit-ING. l. To put into a coffer, 
2. Mining. To secure from leaking, as a shaft, by ram• 
ming clay behind the masonry or timbering. 
3. To form with orin, or to furniE1h with, a coffer or coffer& 

cof'fer-dam' (k~f'er-dlm'), n. n A water-tight inclo8Ul'8, 
as of pile• packed with clay, from which the water ia 
pumped to expose the bottom (of a river, etc.) and permit 
the laying of foundations, building of piers, etc. b A 
water-tight structure fixed on the side of a ship, for mak
ing repairs below the water line. c Shipbuilding. A cel
lular construction a.round hatches and along the sides near 
the water line of a warship, filled with cellulose or other 
water-excluding material, - now in diminishing use. 

oo-er'tton.. T coERcroN. 
cm-ru'le-an, c~-ru'le-in, cce'ru
le11' cent, cce-ru'le-um, etc. Vars. 
of CERULEAX, CERULEIN, etc. 
C<B-ru1le-o-l&c'tite (stl-r-0011~-0-
llk'ttt), n. [L. caeruleus ceru-

~et!\t of~i~~r~i•u~~~;: ~1?k
:,~~!~t~b,t,k~!:::n1~~.rSee ~o~: [ 
co-'e-ta'ne-E, n A contempo
rary. - a. Coetaneous. Obs. 
co'e-ta-ne'i-ty (k6'e-ta-n-e'l-t'!), 

~o't:~e°,~ ~~indo~i::~~.
0 u0b •. 

Cceur' d' A-l~ne' (k.0.r'dA•lln'). 
An Indian of a tribe of Salishan 
stock now fathered on reserva--

f ~:~, I~~a:t11J:i:u:~in&~~ 
aar 1 te1shO'). [F .J Artichoke 
heads (lit., hea.rta). 
Cce'ua (se'Ds), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
Ko'io~.] Gr. Myth. A Tit,m. 
co-ev'i-ty, n. Coevality. Obs. 
oo-e'vous (kt-e'vils), a. Coeval. 
Obs.-co-e'voue-ne111, n. Obs. 

:t:!::,:~~~~~• Se~eio':~3'i: 
co'ex-ert', v. t. See co-, 1. 
co'ex-er'tion, n. See co-, 3 a. 
co'ex•lat'en-cy, n. CouiP.tence. 
~~~zi~:~: vJ;f, ~-c~, 1. 
cot, a. [AS. eiif.7 Quick; keen; 

!~fee,r Ja~~1if c!i-~ Oi~: Ob,. 
core, n. l Cf. D. koop bargain G. 
kauf.] A barfain; also., adeaier/ 

c.ho
0
t'le~bi/· c~~~~-h oi ~~~:1 

corer. Obs. or dial. for COFFER. 
coff. + CORF, CUFF. 
coif (kl!f), v. ,. ; coFT (Mftfi1 
Z~i</~:.j·To (;;y. ~r}h

0%c~nScoi 
cof'!a. T CAFFA, COFFEE. 
coJfe. T COFE, COFFEE, CUFII'. 
coffee•berry oil. See OIL,1'ableL 
coffee blight- = COFFEE DIS-
EA~E. [BERRY, 2.1 
coffee bu11h. See COFFEE 
coffee corn. = OUIN:11:A CORN. 
coffee fern. The fern Pellma 
anrlromed1Efolia. 
co!'fee-man, n. A keeper of a 
coffeehouse. Obs. 
coffee nib. A coffee bean. 
coffee pea.. The chick-pea, ulld 
as a substitnte for coffee. 

~~,:: ·:e~~a.A 
8
dri~:s~:a!· r,y 

steeping coffee-plant leave1. 
coffee walk. See w A LK, n. 
coffee wit. A coffeehouse wit. 
cof'!en. Obs. or dial. var. of 
COFFIN. 
cofferdam bulllud. Nav. A 
bulkhead on a war vBMel & fe,r 
feet abaft of the collieion buJ..t.. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; na~re, verd-9-re (250); lt=ch ln G. lch, ach (144); bo11; yet; zh = z in azure. Nwnbera refer to§§ in G'Dtn& 
Full explaaatlou of Abbrevlatlona, Slpa, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary, 
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cof'fer-er (k15f'8r-8r), n. 1. Treasurer; Eng.Hiat.,an. officer cf. COA.CT to force, COAGULATE, a., 8QUAT, v. i.] Com- Law. b Act or process of cognoscing; judicial axaminatio11 
of the royal household, under the controller. Ob&. or HUt. pelling, or having the power of compelling or constraining; or trial; adjudication of rights. Scots Law. 
2. A maker of coffers. Obs. esp., appealing forcibly or conclusively to the mind or cog1ni-tlve (Mg'nl-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to cognition; 

col'fer-lDg, n. A system or structure of coffers. reason; convincing or strongly tending to convince; as, possessing or characterized by cognition. 
co!'fer-work' (-w0:rk1), n. Arch. a A surface decorated cogent reason. "'The cogent force of nature." Prior. cog'ni-za-ble (k'6g1n"i-zd-b'l; kt'Sn'-; see note below), a. 
with coffers. b Masonry. Rubblework faced with stone. Proofs of the most 'cogent description. J:11ndall. [Cf. F. connaissa!Jle. See COGNIZE. J 1. Capable of being 

cof'ff.n (k5f'ln ; 205), n. [ME., a basket, receptacle, OF. Syn. - Conclusive, tellini;:, effective, persuasive; power- known or apprehended; cognoscible; as, cognizable causes. 
cofin, fr. L. cophinus. See COFFER, n.l 1. A basket, chest, ful,poteut, st.z-ong. CoGBNT, FORCIBLE come into compari- 2. Competent as a subject of judicial investigation; capa,, 
or case. Obs. W'yclife (Matt. xiv. 20). son as apglied to reasonin~. A FORCIBLE argument tells ble of being judicially heard and determined. 
2. A chest or case for the reception of a corpse, commonly !~t 0fcf~' ci;c~~1v~o;rcf~ 1;~~;~{~:::J.res!~n;gi!!~~e 'l!BJ"-Since co,qnize has become a familiar word, there is a tend· 
of ;ood or metal, though, esp6 ~I!1o~l the ancients,~to1~e re~l: ;~:i'isttil~ ~~g~;~; t~?1~;e:~ng~nfti~if~/'~~~n~,o~~~f!\~ !~~ ~~:Jg~~aii~.se 1 to pronounce k?:Sg-niz' d-b'l; cf. Q;:?°e!IJ'. 
anll 3ottery coffins ;.7c'!r· hr •:;any ~ srone ci n d fordble, J. H. Newmun. -cog'ni-za-bll'l-ty (-bl1'1-tr), n. - cog'nl-za-ble-ness, 
~:n:1 ;::, 0~1:8-ru~ ~.:ar;;h:1:'er:~~~!c :s:~fdo~m~r Sir, 1 have two very cogent reasons for not printing a.ny list of n. - cog'Di-za-bly, adv. 
never applied to au urn for the ashes of a cremated body, subscribers i one, that I have loot all the numes, - the other, that cog'ni-zance (k0g 1nt-zans; k0n'l-ziins; 277: the second, 

h. h · u 11 lled i Goffi_n generally des I have spent all the money. Johmwn. historical pron., is still common in legal 'U,Sage), n. [ME. 
~n~te:\h!u~ale ~1:'nmedi:~i~fii~Sing the body, but i~ cogged (kt'Sgd), a. Furuii:,hed with or as with cogs. - cogged conisaunce, conoi.ssance, Olf. conoissance, F. connaissance, 
reference to Egyptian burial this is more commonly called brea.th 1ou.nd1, Med., the sounds of cogwheel respiration. LL. cognoscentia, fr. L. cognoscere to know. See COGNITION ; 
mwumoodmeynccas
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mmyaycabseepbuetin,.gn palasacrecdo1p·nhaognueso.r more cogged, p.a. Falsified; fraudulent; specif., of dice, loaded cf. cooNOSCENCE, CONNOISSEUR.] 1. Apprehension by the 

m " (from a misunderstanding of u cogging a die"). understanding; conscious recognition or identification; 
3. A casing or crust, or a mold, of pasb·y, as for a pie; cog'ger (kt'Sg1Cr), n. One who cogs dice; a flatterer or de- hence, freely, heed; notice. 

~.
80A ;ri:/!~!~, e~~~-of conical form. Obsoles. 

tsh
ak. c~~;:1J: (~;:,'i~~)~n~0f~i~~r, i~~-' ;i w~:J; collectively. 1vf~s

0
0o~~snof h~~ tg:! ~~¥~it~~~g~~:f~~e~lance, Spenser. 

5, In technical senses: a Far. The hollow crust or hoof 2. Carp. A cogged joint. 2. The range of what may be known by observation; as, 
of a horse's foot, below the coronet, in which is the coffin 3. Act or process of caiking, or cogging. facts that fall within human cognizance. 
bone. b Print. A wood-an frame inclosing an imposing cogging mill Steel Manuf A single pair of heavy rolls 3. Law. a Jurisdiction, or the power given by law to hear 
stone; also, by extension, the bed or carriage of a printing through which steel ingots f~om the reheating furnace are and decide controversies. b The judicial hearing of a mat
press. c Ceramics. Aseggar. d Mining. (I) An old open passed to draw them out and consolidate them. ter. c An acknowledgment of a fine of lands and tene
working. (2) The mode of open working by which ore is cog11-ta-ble (koj'I-tci-b'l), a. [L. cogitabilis, fr. cogitare to ments or confession of a thing done or fact alleged. Eng. 
cast up from one platform to another. 8 },filling. One of think.] Capable of being brought before the mind as a d In replevin, a defensive plea that the goods were lawfully 
the sockets in the eye of the runner, which receives the thought or idea; thinkable.-cog'l-ta-bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tl), n. taken by defendant, acting as servant for another. Eng. 
ends of the driver. f = COFFIN SPARK. cog 11-ta-bund 1 (-bi:ind1;, a. [L. cogitabundusJ Deep in 4. A distinguishing mark, emblem, or badge, as a heraldic 

cof'fin, v. t.; coF'FINED (-tnd) ; coF'FIN-ING. To inclose in thought; thoughtful. -cog 11-ta-bun'41-ty (-bun'di-tt), n. bearing, crest, cockade, etc.; specif., the badge worn byan 
or as in a coffin. H Coffined in a cell." John Hall (lG-!-G). -cog 1i-ta-bund 1ly, adv. armed knight and his followers; also, the heraldic device 

coffin bone. The foot bone of the horse and allied ani- cog'l-tant (koj'l-tant), a. [L. cogitans, p. pr. See com- worn by the retainers of a noble house. 
mals incloaed within the hoof, corresponding to the third TATE. J Thinking. Rare. - cog'1-tant-ly, adv. Rare. As conni,.ancJ'~jsJya\~1~nodd-•d~ignryinrogsh°ate. 

c~~rl:;ni;ibit~h•/rf,'~i1j~t ~~~f';;b"o'v~
0
fi\i~~~\~~~mals. 

0
~!;~;~~t(-t~7f~ltt)tl: J~bit~~::.:·;~;'.~~ c~~ft~~:i~ r~~~;t cog 1nl-zant (-;ant), a. Having cogni!ance (of). 

Shak. 

coffin Plate. A metal plate, with the dead person's name upon; co-+ agitare to drive, agitate, turn over in the mind, Syn. -See SENSIBLE. 
and usually dates of birth and death, set in the coffin lid. d·t t s J T th· k t l cog 1nize (kog'niz), v. t.; coo1NIZED (-nizdl; coo'NIZ-INO 

cog (kt'Sg), v. t.; COGGED (k'lSgd) j COG'GING. [Of rmknown miv: :o~ 1o_~n~nd :~;i~~~f;mg i~ o;~ mi°n~~: td
0 

c~g~~~te (-nfa-lng). [Cf. COGNIZANT, RECOGNIZE,] To know or per-
origin; perh. from using a finger as a kind of cog to hold or nothing more than how to satisfy the parts of a good pastor. Foxe. ceive; to take cognizance of; to recognize. H. Spencer. 
guide the dice.l Obs. or R. 1, To seduce, or draw away, by cog'1e-tthaattec,.av
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_nkd., whether by irnpres,,·on eog 1nl-zee' (kl'.>g1nI-z8 1

; k0n 1t-ziV), n. Law. One to whom 
adulation, artifice, or falsehood; to wheedle; cozen; cheat. lI g a fine of land is acknowledged. See FINE (of land). 

I '11 ... coy their henrts from them. Shak. or recordation, cogitateth and considereth, and he that employ- cog'nl-zort (kt'Sg'nl-z6rt; kt'Sn't-), n. [AF. conissour, prop., 
2. To fabricate or produce with cunning and fraud. eth th e faculty of his fancy also cogitateill. Bacon. a knower. See COGNIZE, CONNOISSEUR.] The party (defend. 

!~. c~~!:Z:!il ~l~~:~::~~:~~;::~i!~:~;c:;[:1;~~1~ 

0

te;;t:i~~~i~;~r:r;~~ 1~i~;t~;~~t~i!,~Jit~~ri~:;f ~~ c;}::?;c~i[{~~o')~~[ft,-"£!+

1

:l(og..r):::::11:;J~:i:~fi 
cog 11-ta-Uve (kojll-t/i-tiv), a. [Cf. LL. cogitativus.] 

r~gco!i~~e,J~/~~~';;Ei~s, pf~l~_fraudulently; to cheat in throw- l. Possessing, or pertaining to, the power of thinking or last of the three names of a person among the ancient Ro~ 
meditating. "Cogitative faculties." 1Vollaston. mans,orig. merely a third personal name (afterwards called 

cog, v. i. 1. To use auy of certain tricks in dice throwing. 2 _ Given to thought or contemplation. Sir H. Wotton. an agnomen), but later denoting his house or family(stirps). 
2. To deceive; to cheat; to play false; to lie. Swift. l 2. An (English) surname. 
3. To jest or quihble; also, to wheedle; to cajole. Obs. -cog'l-ta-tlve-ly, adv. -cog' -ta-tlve-ness, n. 3. Loosely, a name; appellation. 

c~~Antril !c~i!e~~ffn~g :~a~~~~oof.bs.Obs. or Archaic. c:!i~al; 0<!0~~!kJ~-0d~ce~F~i orA u~:~ec~o:n~e~~~h~rcnht C~ft! 0e~;~-!:~:o~~~~~~~a2~:-be~:i~e:~~ ~c::::: :!~~~ 
3. A piece of money. Cant. Obs. rente, France; loosely, any French brandy. See BRANDY, a namesake. Obs. SiT1'. Browne.-cog-nom'i-nal-ly, adv. 

(ko ) [ f s k ] 1 M h A d cog1nate (kog 1nat), a. [L. cognatus; co-+ gnatus, na.tus, cog g 'n. C . w. ·ugge a cog. . ac . a woo en p. p. of nasci, anciently gnasci, to be bom. See NATION; cog-nom'l-nate (-niit), v. t.; coo-NoM'I-NAT'Bo (-niit'M); 
tooth set in a mortise on the rim of a wheel; hence, a cf. CONNATE,] 1. Allied by blood; kindred by birth; COG-NOM'I-NAT'ING (-niittlng). [L. cognorninatus, p. p. of 
tooth, cam, or the like for transmitting motion; esp., a specif., related on the mother's side. See COGNATE, n. cognominare.] To give a cognomen to.-CO&'-nom'i-nate,a. 
gear-wheel tooth, whether set in separately or forming 2 _ Of the same family; proceeding from the same stock or oog-nom'l-na'Uon (-nii'shlin), n. [L. cognominatio.] 
a part of the whole wheel. b The cogs on a wheel, taken 1. Act of cognominating. -
collectively. Obs. C Short for COGWHEEL. root; allied; ki ndred; as, cog.nate language. 2. A cognomen. Jer. Taylor. 
2 A sh f yt D • l E 3. Of the same or similar nature; having an affinity. 

. ort handle on the snath o a sc he. ,a . ng. 4 _ Phan. Formed with the same place of articulation;_ cog-nose&' (kllg-nos'), v. t.; coo-Nosc&o' (-nost'); coo-Nosc'-
f~fo'f:e rt~:cl~sdif~cia~t~:~s~h~e?.f a cogwheel working said of sounds, asp, b, m. ING (-n<'.ls'ing). [L. cognosce,re to become acquainted with.] 

t 1 T f · • h cognate accusative or 0,.,,,ect, Gram., an objective accusative To take judicial cognizance of; to inquire into, or det.er-
cog, v. • • o urmsh wit a cog or cogs. b' • "V • f h · mine, J'udicially, esp. with respect to insanity. Scots Law. 
2. To stop or wedge up; to scotch or block, as a wheel. Dial. or o Jectword havmg a sense akm tothato t egovern1~ cog-nosce', v. i. To inquire or investigate J'udicially ·, 

cog, n. [Cf. COCK to secure, as a joist, by a cog hold.] fi~~ef~·,~!~~l}~';;!~1:e~!~\~i~!itt:r1~/:.i~:d;:~bj:_ to take cognizance of something. Scots Law. 

~~~~?th~f!~~do~~~d~~~ ~rb~~;',{ei; ~~:.:· I/ !it!:.' ~~~iw·c~fiao,~i~~~1fi!~~vgint~i!h:a~~n:iitb,jg;\h~P:!:!~ cog-nos'ceuce (k<Sg-niSs
1
6ns), n. [LL. cognoscentia. See COONJZANCE.] Cognizance. Oba. or R. 

timberreceivedintoanotchormor- Ii root and the same formative elements, though belonginfi cog-nos'cent (-e'nt), a. [L. cognoscens, p. pr.] Cognizant 
tise in another beam to secure the - 1 I 11 t0f~i~:~P!~att~al:ti~f~t~:t!~~eat!~!~nhie 8w~~~~nglis or cognitive. Rare. 
two together; as: a Tbe tabular ~~ . cog-nos'cl-ble (-l-b'l), a. [Cf. L. cognoscibilis.t Cognizable. 
projection at the end of a scarf et! cog 1nate, n. 1. One who is related to another by blood; A . bl th· 1 1 bll'I t bll'l tl) 
timber; a coak. b A tenon, often 1 Cog b • 2 Cog c. specif., e.s in the Scots and later Civil law, one related on -n. cogmza e ing.--cog-nos C - - Y - • , n. 

d ·-·1 · b · · • • • 1 b • the mother's side. See AONATE. cog-nos'ol-tlve (-tlv), a. Having the power of knowing; 
a ovel,Q,1 1na earn or J01st restmg 1n a notch mt 10 earmg concerned in cognizing. _ cog-noa'ci-Uve-ly, adv. 
surface of another so that the two are flush, as in the cor- n~~~f c~~iatl;~r iii~~~:ii~~<\/i1far,¥h/!1pft~cl i~~!~~J;1; co-gon' (kt-gOn'), n. [Sp., prob. fr. a native name.] A 
ner joints of wall plates. C A tongue or tenon formed in quently a.pplied by modern writers to kinsmen related through tall, coarse graBB (Imperata arundinacea) of the Philip.
the upper surface of a beam to flt into a corresponding notch fema.l•; but in its widest sense it included all kinsmen without pine Islands and adjacent countries, used for thatching. 
in the (lower) surface of a beam crossing it. ~~f~1.i:~:~~~: more limite~ sense all kinsmen ni}u~;k~t!~~ cO'go-nal' (kOtgti-ntil'), n.; pl. COGONALEB (-na'liis). [Sp.] 
2. Mining. a Any of a series of notched timbers used to 2. One of two or more things allied in origin or nature. An area overgrown with cogon. Phil. I. 
build up cribbing for mine supports, esp. in long-wall coal cog-nat'lc (kog-n~Vlk), a. Of or pertaining to cognates. co-gre'di-ent (kli-grii'dl-ent), a. [co-+ L. gradi, in comp. 
working. b A rock intrusion. 'tl ( -, h' ) [L · J 1 c t -gredi, to walk, go. Cf. INGREDmNT.J Math. SubJ"ect to W-- The original form of this word seems to be cock; cog-na on -na s un , n. · cognatw. · ogna e re- th 1. f t· th .f 1 1 t 
QI which cog, caulk, cauk, etc., appear to be variants. lationship; esp., relationship by blood ; the consanguinity e same mear trans onna ion; us, 1 x , y are rans-

t & · c T t t' b · · ts b of cognates. See COGNATB, n. ,' cf. MATRIARCHY. formed into au!+ bv1, cu1 + dv1 when x, y are trans-
cog,"· ·f '· arp. 0 connec 'as im ers or JOls ' Y A, by our cognation to the body of the first Adam. Jer. Taylor. formed into au+ bv, cu+ du, then the sets (x, y) and 
means O a tenon or cog; to cock. 2. Kindred or blood relations; cognates. Obs. (x',y 1) are cogredient.-co-gre'dt-en-cy (-en-sl), n. 

00&', n. [ME. cogge; cf. D. kog, Ice!. kuggr, or OF. cogue, CO&'-ni'tlon (-nlsh'lin), n. [L. cognitio, fr. cogno.scere, co- cogredlent !aomorphlam, Math., isomorphism due to trans
coqru, and E. COCK a boat.] 1. A kind of early ship, broad, gnitum, to become acquainted with, to know; co-+noscere, forming the operations of a group by one of themselves. 
~~-~- ( 2 . A small fishing boat; a cockboat. gnoacere, to get a knowledge of. See KNOW, v. t.] 1. Act oog'wheel 1 kog 1hwel'), n. A wheel with cogs or teeth. 

[cf E d. 1 t b t t •k J I: ,,. ,, or fact of knowing; knowledge; perception. cogwheel respiration. Med. A sound of interrupted cog, v. t. • • la· cog O ea, s rx e. ron .a.LanuJ. I will not be myself nor have cognition breathing heard in auscultation over the lungs, which 
To consolidate as by hammering or rolling; also, to rough Of what I feel: I am nll patience. Shak. suggests the sound of cogwheels. The interruptions may 
to shape by rolling and rerolling. See COGGING MILL. 2. That which is known. be due to nervousness, Rresence of mucus in the bron-

co1gen-cy (ko'jfo-sl ), n. [See COGENT. J Quality or state 3. Psycho/. The knowing activity of the mind; that men- chis.ls, or expansion of different lobes at different times. 
ofbeing cogent or convincing; conclusiveness; force. tal operation by means of which we become aware of ob- oogtwood/ (-w<J6dt), n. [From coo a tooth.] The hard 

An antecedent argument of extreme cogency, J. H. Newman. jects of thought or perception; knowledge or the capacity tough wood of any of several West Indian rhamnaceoua 
co'gent (kt5'jlnt), a. [L. cogens, p. pr. of cogere to drive of knowledge, in what.ever degree. trees, as Ceanothus cltloroxylon, species of Zizyphua, etc. 
together, to force; co- + ag,re to drive. See AOBNT, a.; 4. Law. a Cognizance or jurisdiction. Chiefly Scots oo-hab'lt (k~-Mbllt), v. i.; co-HAB'IT-BD; co-HAB1IT-INo. 

t:tdc!~r~fifacteao~R~1~~~ :::ir~~!J!~f'rH), n. [F.1 A :~{~~i~·atv.cirit:~!i: gf:~g~o~l~;.a. Unsteady; wab- :g:~:i~~~·~tc. i~:.n~-:~~~ tp~l~en.~a1·n·g1.~n::o.wow1]e1'\dttl •• eg,umse~d~,-If:"o ... ,-
lose for eatersafety. O.ofG.H,Abbr.Ca.peofGood 'f 1 t 1 [Fr coghe. +couou. tc d 
cot'fer-ef. Var. of COFFRET, Hope. fr.Ye'[] 0 1 che!t Ob~.m coo a coght. + CAUGHT, N:E, e ' t cooN z NCE authorizing entry of judgment 
coffer flab. = TRUNKFISB, co:ft.ne + COFFIN cogJe t coo cog'i-bmi'di-ty (ktsj'"I'..btin'dl- ~og•Ili'~:~al ( tsg-nlsh'~n..ai), a•d issue of execution. 
cof'fer-ahip, n. The office of a cof'Ii, adv. of co;, Obs. cog g'er (k?:Sg;~r), n. Mining. tl),n. = coo1TABUNDITY, Hu- a, = cooNITIVE. !]Lc
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cofferer. Obs, [COFFIN.I co-found'er, n. See co-, 3 b, One who builds or makes cogs. m
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.\ cog'ni-tor (ktsg'nl-tl'Sr/• n. [L.] ( ,p u T ~:~, ?::: ~u~tTn~~GA T;t:k ~~i~u::;~es1, n., fem. of co- ~~g: g;~v~:~t)'A·~f~~S~~ cs_co~i coglf-t,..b~n-da/tlon (k?:Sjl'l'-td-Rom. Law. A substitu e form el- tral spike of undeveloped lea.ve■ 

bo&t or b&ttery_: used m shooting cotre. ;- COFFER. leggi~s- Dial. Eng. bnn-diVshiin), n. Cogitabun- ?e'nadi~i~~~1o!° ri:0
;::c~teoir t<\i.'!; !:.-::~:~~~~{1!i~cs·ee :i~a:.-

:o~ !~er.c¥le ~e!t black- ~:-:.e~!~ ,;ea: tef.0j;'. 3 b. ~irer~r~i:!;:! <t;d~~
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backed gull (Larusmarinus). coft,pret. f p.p. of COFF, Scot, in 1874, having a period of many cog1i-t&-tiv'l-ty(-td-tlv''!-il), n. cog'ni-tu.m. (-tu,m), n.; pl. -TA il au 
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- regarded ae an omen of death. cog. Var. of COGUE. k u One who cogitates. edge. Cog1!e, cog (k6g ; ktsg), n. A 
E~fJ· cog n In Cogs bones etc obs cOGUE. Scot. II co'd-to er'go aum (klSj'l-tff). cog-niz'er(k~g~ntz'l!r), n. One small wooden ve&l!lel, a.a a pa.il 
comii tomb. A stone coffin; a. co~uPt. of God used iii oa."ihs. ' cog'gle (k~"l) n I Cf COB- [L,1 l think, therefore I exist; that co~n..izes or & cup; also. the q,ua.ntity it 
~ft~~~if';l), n. [Ar. qii.jilah ::J;beif✓~r. ~~~ie,COCKBRLL, :;,~e~ cm~tsJF,!1;.·j A c~bble- ~:~: m~d~t~:tfirst~1~h ii?ht i1;~~r1':;e~· t. = COGNOHI-:!~~,0!~, ,tct~t-4-ofsi_a~c!igTo 
caravan.] A tr&in of men or icicle. Dial. Eng. c
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.j 11 co'gno-acen'te (k61ny~h~n'- put into a cogue. - v. i. To 

beast&; esp., a slave ca.ravan. coJ'bo&t1• Var. of cocxBOAT. 1 • b1 ti), n.; pl. -Tr (-te15 (O~t. co- drink drams. 
:::~. \ ~~'i~:n. ~:,::-~:r~k~J~~ibO~~~t:it ~~tl:. <igso,;:l): "· t. ti. To "~~:~~r~·:b::nf,et;)~:~~l.; fi!~i::1v1t<~lnG?~),~:: crg~ware-'bni"kA~oane ()
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cof'tre-fortl (klSf'Gr-fl5rt1), n. co1ge-ner'ic(k6 1j~-n~r'lk). Var. cog'gle-dy, cog9'gle-ty (-dl; -tt). sing. -TUS (-~Us). [L.] Cognates. more fully, . II cog-no'Tit &e 1t1- ~~i.1,Yttan-::fe (~i~:i.b'l~n-
[F.] Strong bo:z:. of CONGENERIC. a. Sh&ky; coggly. Colloq. cog-D&t'i-c&l, a. = COGNATic. o'nem (Ak1shl~'n~m). [L., Bl), n. Cohab1tat1on. 

ile, senltte, cAre, l.m, account, !inn, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, ~dd, sMt, cllnnect; use, Unite, Qm, ilp, circus, menll; 
I Forelp. Word. t Obsolete Variant ot. + eora'bofned with. = equala. 



COHABITANT 

[L. cohaltitare; co-+ habilare to dwell, to have possession 
of (a place), freq. of habere to have. Bee HABIT, n. & v.] 
1. To inhabit or live in company, or in the same place. 

w~~~~f !~i!toe~~~eir:r:iet1~{ ~f/tli~~~ted exk ••• ~~:l. 
:a. To dwell or live together aa husband and wife. In the 
United States at the common law, marriage is presumed 
when a man and woman have cohabited permanentlli, to• 
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th!~~fi:n\1l.1: tTI= p':!: 
aumfition is removed if the relation is proved to have Deen 

~~l~b~~\g~i!;:!s n~~ge~!~rii~~!;~R:~ii~!:) The act of 
The law presumes that husband and wife cohabit together, 

even after a voluntary separation. Bouvier. 
eo-hab'lt-ant (kli-hltb'l'.t-i'int), n. [L. cohabitam, p. pr.] 

One who dwells or cohaoits with another. 
co-hab'i-ta'Uon (-T-tii'shun), n. [L. cohabitatio.] Act or 
state of cohabiting. 

co-heir' (ko-ir'), n. A joint heir.-co-hefr'e■s (-~s), n.Jem. 
co-her&' (M-her'), v. i.; co-HEIIBD' (-herd') ; co-HBR'1No 
(-her'Ing). [L. cohaerere, cohauum; co- + haerere to 
stick, adhere. Cf. HESITATE. J 1. To stick together ; to 
cleave; to be united; to hold fast, as parts of the same mass. u:f:~~:: c~f~;:~oi:th;r: how the solid parts of the boYoJ~~ 
2. To be united or connected by 1!10me common principle or 
relationship, as by subordination to one purpose or idea; to 
follow naturally and logically, as the parts of a discouri,e, 

or T-:i:~~::~~s:~1:'!~~~ogj !ie~: ~ifiic!ll~t cfis!:;e~et~n 
before, because I am one self, and my experience must l!!omehow 
hold together. Josiah Royce. 
3. To suit; to agree; to flt. Obs. 

Had time cohered with place, or place with wishing. Shak. 
Syn. - Stick, cleave, cling. See ADHERE. 

ao-her'ence (kti-her'ens)} n. ~L. cohaerentia: cf. F. 
co-her1en-cy (-en-sT) coherence.] 1. A sticking or 
cleaving together; union of parts; cohesion. 
2. Connection or congruity arising from some common 
principle or relationship, ae subordination to one idea or 
purpose, as in the parts of a discourse, or in a system of 
philosophy ; consistency. 

Coherence of discourse, and a direct tendency of all the parts 
of it to the argument in hand, are .•• to be found in him. Locke. 
3. A coherent part or thing. 
Syn. - CoHERllNCE COHESION. Present usage tends to re~ 
strict COHESION to the ,?;hysical, COHERENCE to the flgura-

~~~r:~:eo~ a:~ t:r~~~e:f.n ~ohe~~~s ~~1~l, ,;g:e~
0
e~i,cr~ 

certain connections, figurative force; as, the cohesion of 
individuals in a society or movement. See ADHRRE. 

A house l!!tands and holds together by the natural properties, the 
weight and cohesion of the materials which compose it. Huxley. 

To treat the subject with the clearness and coherence of which 
it is susceptible. Wordsworth. 

!t~~in~ ~h~:s g{h~~~i~~~~ af~ar:~~t~~~:~t~;t of it~bro:i~~ 
cohesion. H. Spencer. 

co-her1ent (M-her'~nt), a. [L. cohaer,m, p. pr. : cf. F. 
coherent. See COHERE.] 1. Sticking together ; cleaving, as 
the parts of bodies, solid or fluid. Arbu.lhnot. 
2. Composed of mutually dependent or related parts; 
making a logical whole ; consistent; as, a coherent plan, 
argument, or discourse. 
3. LogicaIJy consistent ; as, a coherent thinker. 
4. Suitable or suited; adapted; accordant. Obs. Shale. 
&. Bot. Having similar parts united, as the petals of a 
gamopetaloue corolla. Cf. ADNATE, 1. 

eo-her'er (-er), n. Elec. Any device in which an imper-
fectly conducting con- ~ 
tact between pieces of 
metal or other conduc- c 
tors loosely resting )'. m 
against each other is ma- r-r\... 1 1 1 = 
terially improved in con- · @C 
ductivity by the influ- \ 
ence of Hertzian waves; 
-so called by Sir O. J. Coherer. AVacuu!D.Tube;BBCon
Lodge in 1894 on the as- ductor Plugs; CF1hngs; D Holder. 
sumption that the impact of the electric waves caused the 
loosely connected parts to cohere, or weld together, a con
dition easily destroyed by tapping. A common form of 
coherer as used in wireless teleirafhf consists of a tube 

ri;:aii~i~~~!\nt~~s)mb~l:e~!nier°mi':i1;1k~i~~ ~~v~u!
1
; 

(called conductor plugs). Cf. ANTlCOHERER, CYMOSCOPE, DB
COHERER, WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, 

oo-her'it-age (ko-Mr'Tt-il:j), n. A joint heritage. 
co-her'i-tor (-T-ter), n. A joint inheritor; a coheir. 
co-h&'slon (kli-he'zhun ), n. [Cf. F. cohesion. See co HERB. J 
1. Act or state of cohering (in any sense). 
2. Physics. That form of attraction by which the parti
cles of a body are united throughout the mass, whether 
like or unlike ; - commonly distinguished from adhesion, 
which unites bodies by their adjacent surfaces. 
3. Bot. The union of similar parts, as of a gamopetalous 
corolla, monadelphous stamenl!I, etc. Cf. ADHESION, 8. 

c!.t_':i;ii"t:e t~fv'~B~~"· 1. Causing to cohere ; producing 
cohesion; as, "the cohesive power of public plunder." 
2. Cohering, or sticking together, as in a mass ; capable 
of cohering; tending to cohere; as, coherive clay. 
coheaive aUr&ction. = COHBSION, 2. 
-co-h&'slve-ly, adv. - co-he1■1ve-n81B, n. 

eo-hib'lt (k/;-hib'It), v. t.; co-Hrn'rr-B.D; co-HIB1IT•IN0. [L. 
cohibitu,, p. p. of cohibere to confine; co- + hab,re to 
hold.l To restrain. Obs. or R. -co-hib'l-tcr (-I-tor), n. 

Oobn11elm's a're-as (kon'himz). [After Julius F. Cohn-
c~h&b'lt-er, n. A cohabitant. 
cohan, cohelion. ;- coHERE, 
COHESION. 
ffha.r-mo'nl-ou, a. See co-, 2. 
,-.co'h&r-mo'ni-ou-ly, adv. 
co-h&r'mo-nize, v. i. See co-, 1. 
co-heir'ship, n. See-SHIP, 
co-help'er, n. See co-, 3 b, -
co-help' er-ship, n. 

~:N~~!\~t.ra1;;~~t· hfet.l~= 
hin priest.] A Jewish surname 
indicating descent from Aaron 
and the priestly caste, and cer
tain religious privileges and re
strictions. 
co'hen-lte (ki'i'l!n-H), n. LAfter 
E.W. Cohen, German mmera1-
ogi■t,] .Min. A tin-white crys
talline carbide of iron, nickel, 

and cobalt, (Fe,Ni,Co);:iC, some
times found in meteorites. 
co-her' &ld, n. See co-, 8 b. 

:~h::J::t-tr~°a1;i~~1ircJ:!i:J 
co-.her'e-tic, n. See co-, 8 b, 
co.hert', v. t. To coerce. Obs. 
co-he'm-ble (k0-he"'zt-b'l), a. 
Ca~able of cohesion. -co-he'll
bll 1-ty (-bll'l-tt), n. 
co-he'mv. Cohesive. Reh Sp. 
c<Yhi-bl'tlon {k(;/hl-blsh'tln), 
n. [L. cohibitio.] Hindrance ; 
restraint. Obs. or R. 
co-hib'i-tive (k0-hlb'l-tlv), a. 

~jiY~~t;:;, :,arOne ~~~i~!:f 
coho. ;- COFFEE. 
!~~n.(k.fii~l>Jilv~'sai°;on~oho 
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!~':s ~!!~!>i~!~~~l:..\)11~':.~i~H .:t:f!'t.,J~!.~l!t~~ 
They consist of sections of muscle columns. 

CO'ho-bate (kiYh$-bat), v. t.; co'HO-BAT'BD (-biit'M); co'
HO-BAT'IN0 (-batling). [LL. cohobare; prob. of Ar. origin: 
cf. F. cohober. l Chem. To repeat the distillation of, pour
ing the liquor back upon the matter remaining in the vessel. 

cO'ho-ba'tlon (-bii'shun), n. [Cf. F. cohobation.] Chem. 
The process of cohobating. U.S. Disp. 

co'llo-ba 1tor (-bii1ter), n. Ch.-m. A vessel for carrying on 
the process of cohobation. 

co'llort (ko 1h6rt), n. [L. cohors, prop., an inclosure: cf. 
F. cohorte. See COURT, n.] 1. In the Roman army, one of 
the ten divisions of a legion; a body of at first about 300, 
later 500 or 600, soldiers ; also, a similar subdivision in 
several organizations of cavalry and auxiliary troops. 
2. Any band or body of warriors; fig., a company; a band. 
3. Biol. In earlier claSBiflcationa, a group of somewhat in
definite limitation ;-in botany, nearly equiv. to the mod
em order; in zoology, usually, equiv. to the suborder. 

co-hor'ta-Uve (k6-h6r 1td-tTv), a. [L. cohortari to incite, 
exhort.] 1. Of or pert. to cohortation, or exhortation. 
2. Heb. Gram. Designating a lengthened form of the fu
ture (present or imperfect) tense, usually in the first person. 

co'llosh (ko!h~sh; M-Msh 1), n. [Prob. of Amer. Indian 
origin.] Any of several American medicinal plants rather 
closely related; as, the black cohosh ( Cimicifuga racemosa); 
the blue cohosh ( Caulophyllum thalictroides); the white 
cohosh (Aci,ea alba); the red cohosh (A. rubra). 

co-hune' (kli-hoon'), n., or cohune palm. [Prob. fr. a 
native name in Honduras.] A Central and South Ameri
can pinnate-leaved palm (Attalea cohune), the very large 
and hard nuts of which are turned to make fancy articles, 
and also yield an oil used as a substitute for coconut oil. 

coif (koif), ti. [OF. coife, F. coijfe, LL. cofea, cv.phia, fr. 
OHG. kuppa, kuppha, miter; cf. G. kopfhead, in OHG. a 
drinking cup; perh. fr. the L. source of F. coupe cup. Cf. 
CUP, n., 1st coP.] A cap. Specif.: a A close-fitting cap 
covering the sides of the head, like a small hood without a 
cape. b An ecclesiastical headdress, as that of a Jew
ish priest. Obs. C A defensive skullcap, usually of iron 
or steel, formerly worn by soldiers, as under the hood of 
mail. 4 A ring of some soft and yet resisting material 
worn on the head to take the weight of the heavy heaume 
of the 12th and 13th centuries. e A white cap formerly 
worn by lawyers in England, esp. sergeants at law; hence, 
the order or rank of a sergeant at law. 

coif (koif), v. t.; coIFBD (koift); cor.-'IN0. [Cf. F. coijfer.] 
1. To cover or dress with or as with a coif. 
ll. To dress or make up (the hair). Rare. 

oolfed (koift), a. Wearing, or furnished with, a coif. 
II coU'feur' (kw,Vf(tr'), n. [F. J A hairdresser. 
colf'fur&' (kwll1fih'; koifliir; 277), n. [F., fr. coijfer. See 

COIF.] A headdress, or manner of dreSBing the hair. 
oolgn, colgne (koin ), n. A var. spelling of co1N, QUOIN, a pro
jecting corner, wedge, etc. ; - chiefly used in coign of van
tage, a position advantageous for action or observation
HNo jutty, frieze, buttress, nor coign of vantage." Shak. 

See you yon coign of the Capitol? yon corner stone ? Shak. 
The lithosphere would be depre1Sed on four faces ; ... the 

four projecting coigns would stand up as continents. Nature. 
con (koil), v. t.; COILI!.D (koild); COIIIIN0. [OF. coillir, F. 
cueillir, to collect, gather together, L. colligere; col- + 
legere to gather. See LEGEND j cf. CULL, v. t., COLLECT.] 
1. To wind cylindrically or spirally ; as, to coil a rope when 
not in use ; the snake coiled itself before springing. 
2. To encircle and hold with or as with coils. Obs. or R. 

coil, v. i. To wind or turn itself cylindrically or spirally ; 
to form a coil ; to wind ; - often with about or around. 

i~[i~~~ ;r:yt!~~:rfh~e~a~~;~ • • • Longfellow. 
coil, n. 1. A series of rings, or a spiral, of cable, rope, or the 
like, when coiled or wound; also, a single ring or convolu
tion of such a series. 
2. A series of cQnnected pipes in rows, 1ayers, or windings, 
as in steam heatfog apparatus. 
3. Elec. A spiral of wire, or an instrument composed of 
such a spiral and its accessories. See INDUCTION COIL. 

coil, n. [Of uncertain origin.] A noise, tumult, bustle, 
fuss, or confusion. Archaic 01· Dial. Eng. R. Browning. 

~h~~ !:eat:~:~h
0
JJi:~t~ffwtti; ~~:~i8 ~fl, come 

Must give us pause. Shak. 
coil'er (-'er), n. One that coils or winds; specif., Collon 
Spinning, an apparatus for coiling the sliver by feeding it 
through a tube attached to an annular revolving plate, 
called a coiler plateJ into oppositely revolving caller cam. 

ooiler can. a Woo,enManuf. Acanforreceivingthesliver 
from the cards. It is often used as a substitute for the 
balling head. b Cotton /Spinning. See coILu. 

coin (koin), n. [F., formerly also coing, wedge, stamp, 
corner, fr. L. cuneus wedge. Cf. COIGN, QUOIN, CUNBI
FORM.] 1. A corner, corner stone, or wedge. See QUOIN. 
2. Obs. a A die for coining money; also, a mint. b The 
stamped impress of money. 
3. A piece of metal (or, rarely, of some other material) 
certified by a mark or marks upon it to be of a definite in
trinsic or exchange value, and issued by government au
thority to be used as money; also, auch pieces collectively. 

~~~~ld3e~i~~isih~rh:a8i~~ th~~~n1:~r, fshth:ii:e;:~ 
the other the reverse. The inscription or legend includes 
all the letters and numerals on the coin. Within the outer 
circle commonlr formed by the legend is the field, occu-

ff~! Yl, i!htb!11e~~r:~ifi8it o!:~~:, t4t!i\~~ea~f :~i!f;! 
which the design is impressed is called the flan. 

fth;o:riJ.~f:':1olJbs. n. Honor-
co?horn. Var. of cOEHORN. 
co-hort' \k0-h6rt'), v. t, [L. 

R!i2~:o?h~~~tC:,\fo~'ock~~h£: 
ta' shiin), n. Rare. 
co-how', c~howe' (k0-hOO'). 
Vars. of CA HOW. 
cohu. +: COFFEE. 
II co'hue' (k0'il'), n. [F.] A 
rout ; mob ; crowd. 
co-hune' oil. See OIL, Table I. 
cerhua'band, n. See co-, 3 b. 
coife. +: C0FE, COIF. 
coiffe. ,. COIF, 

!~~t~le:1.ffi.!it~i~Jskun~~p 
formerly worn by soldiers. 
coig. Scot. var. of coouE. 

:oigh:: + ~g?;~~OYNYE. 
c:lf.1 Obs. or dial. var. of COAL. 
coll, n. [Cf. OF. coillir to gath
er, F. cueillir.] A haycock. 
Dial. Eng. - 1.-. t. To cock 

b!iiJ~(k!1~lk )!~f~tinized form 

S~ofi!~d~ c~l:~:~tea\:)3~~:a~, 

=~~~~J!\~-gl~~:!~m~~~iJt~!f 
CO!:LANAGLYPHIC. 
coil chain. See CHAIN. 
coillen. T CULLION. 
coil pottery. A form of aborig
inal pottery made by coiling 
lon_g strips or l!!trings of clay. 
coil spring. See SPRING, 
collyear. ;- COLLIER. 

COIN 

TABLE OF COINS AND MONEYS OF ACCOUNT. 

th!~~~-d 1~itc~isf~~b~;~eg~~rig::~;a~~-~¥,f g;ltfc~!~if[~r,v;:; 
Troy ounce. 'I'he former current value, if different from this, i■ 
usually etated in the proper vocabulary place. Silver coins, unle■■ 

fr~':;a~~i~~ ~{ tol:;n~~~ ~~t!~o~tt~:.i~J/5tJ~n:i;:O~~~!~et~~tfl~i; 
silver~representing a ratio of 34.4.5: 1). Such coins and the t1maller 

~~~i!s !f{h1h~~~ri~~;l:: ~f~\;~t:d 1&!h:/~:ii;!:~~ :~~= 
are usually token coins, the values for which (a.s given) are nomi
nal, not intrinsic. For coinage purposes copper is usually al
loyed to render it harder, hence many coin1 commonly described 
as copper a.re, proper!~ speaking, bronze. On account of the con-
{:l){~~ 8p!;,~~~ob::; ~i~2i c0o1u:':l!1r

8
eJLi~ ti:iabie.copper in 

the 

VALUE. 
NAME, COUNTRY, NATIVE EQUIV• 

U.S. ALENT, METAL, ETC, Gt. Brit. • £ ,. d. 

abuai§ 
t~s~t~: 

1
~ 1i:t:C~~r~ilver 

.016 •1, 
aba11i .100 5 
&U'onao, aJ.-Spain: 25 peseta.a: gold 
Jhonaino 4.824 19 9 7/s 

tlllk Turkey: old : silver .26 1 1 
&!tin, al-
tine Ruesia: 3 kopecks: ac. .015 'I• ambro&m• Milan: gold and silver 

angel .. England, gold: 1465-1634 3.428 14 l 
angelet f~f !~!~ ~o~:J.. t~tei~: !°J:d 

1.714 7 t/, 
&ngelot• 3.79-i.19 
ann• 

fo~~=//~t6o~bY:e:d~~arius; 
.02 I 

&nto111ni&-
DUI billon: c. 211-800 A. n. 

a.rgenteua .. trme: bill on orcop.: 3dcent. 
4.824 argentine gen tine Rep. :5 pesos:gold 19 99/io ... 

}~:!1i~=e;~cd ~
0ffur uar 1.60 6 7 

ashrafl Persia:= TOMAN: gold 1.704 7 0 
asper• 

§i~~~1i6i1rgaf:~:~ter 
1/~o cent 1160 

at, att .004 11, 
atch11on Scotland: copper: James VI 11;8 cent 2/3 
august&!• Italy: gold: 18th cent. 
aureu.1• Rome:gold:c.90B,C.-324A.D, 
b~&ttlno Venice: copper: obs. 1;8 cent 1/ts 
b occo i:~~~!~/fz1J:0~~~~f~~1lon 

.01 1/s 
b boa 1.00 • Iii, ban Roumania: 1/100 leu:copper .002 
barbone§ Lucca: silver: obs. .006 1 •1 • 
bat§ Siam:= TICAL: silver .268 1 11;: 
batz• Germani; and Switzerland 
bawbee• Scotian : billon and col:fer 
bedidllk Egyft: 100 piasters: go 
beabllt• Tur ey: 5 or 2½Jiast.: sil. .II 6 1/t 
bezant* Constantinople: id. Ages 
bezzo 

::~t:i.~=20°arne:r~~~~: blot!§ t/ 6 cent lfi3 
bit* United States .125 61/o 
blank, France : silver : 14th-18th 
blanc* centuries 

blankeel, 
t/ 6 cent blanqulllo Morocco: 1/ 4 ounce i¼' bodle .. Scotland: copper: 2d.Scotch 1;3 cent 

bolivar Venezuela:= I franc: silve, .193 9½ 
bollvianol Bolivia: silver: now scarce .484 I 9 2/5 
bolivlano Bolivia: .5X20 centavos: ac. .391 1 711, 
bonnet 
piece• Scotland: gold: Jamee V. 3.50 H 0 

t~:flt~1:_ 
France: copper: Phi!ip IV. .243 1 

net Scotland:= BONNET PIECE 
broad, 
broad- England: gold: 17th cent. 
piece• 

Japan: silver: customs coin .!Sl t:n::rP 7¼ 
Ireland: base: 16th cent. 12 c.-2e. 6d.-ld. 

b£;:!1!tine Constantinople: = BEZANT 
candareen X~!bf~. ~~ogo:~~s:~~: cop. carat 
cardecu French: 1/4 ecu: silver:obs. 
carlin, 
c&rline* Italy: silver: old 

carolln• Bavaria, etc.: gold: obs. 4.9,5 I 0 t 
carolua• Various 
cubeke Persia: = KASBEKE 
C&Bh* China: coin and ac. 
cuh Madras! 1;60 fanam: c.: oba. 
c&atella.no• Spain, etc.: gold: obs. 
c&ttie, 
catty§ Siam: 80 tics.ls: ac. 21.44 4 8 1 

caveer Arabia: = KALEIK: ac. .00., 11, 
cent• U • S.: 11fOO dollar: copper .01 1/, 
cent• ~100,do ar, 1/foo flonn, etc. 
centavo rgentina, Co ombia, Para-

Ioli-ii~: 1/J~ t~TI~i~15:e~. 
.01 1/, 

centavo .004 'lo 
centavo Cent. Am. lftates: lltoo peso .006 t/, 
centavo g~~:t if :gg &::~ ':iiffeY 

1/s cent 'lo 
cent&vo .01 'I• centavo Mexico: 1/ioo peso: copper .006 t/, 
centavo ~tW.: {{ 1fJ : 1

;:s~~~pper 
.006 11, 

centavo .005 11, 
cenUn Spain,etc.:~OOrealsvel.:gold 6.017 1 0 7¼ 
centesimo Italy: l/100 lira: copper .002 1/io 
centeaimo Uruguay: 1/too peso: nickel .01 ½ 
centime France, etc. : lltoo franc : 

copper .002 1/io 
centimo ~~::~tJ~~ 1}:~~~~1~~r:c. .002 1/io 
centimo -~~ ¼ 
centimo Venezuela: 1/ioo bolivar 1/io 
chrlatian 
d'or Denmark: gold: 19th cent. 8.9.54 16 8 

ci1topho-
Asia Minor: siltier: ancient rua• 

cobang Var. of KOB.ANO 
colon Chile:= CONDOR, 2: gold 7.30 110 0 
colon Costa Rica: gold: uncoined .466 1 II 
commaa-
1ee• Arabia: billon: various 

cona.nt• Philippines 
condor Chile: 20 pesos: gold 7.30 1 10 0 
condor 

i~ii°ad~;~l8~~~res: gold 
9.647 119 73/, 

condor 4.866 1 0 0 
conto Brazil: 1 million reis: ac. 646.15 112 4 7 
conto Portugal: l million reis: ac. 1081.44 222 4 6 
copeck Russia:= KOPECK .005 11, 
coro& Portugal: 10 milreis: gold 10-81 2 • 5 
coronilla ~ain: t/ 16 doblon: gold:obs. 
crula 

1ndi~~nlo:~fr;roe;~~~!~s: ac. 
• 016 •1 • 

crore .. 
crown = KRONE, KRON A., CORO A 
crown England: gold: 16th cent. 

1.217 crown• Great Britain: silver 6 0 
cruaac:10• Portugal: gotd and silver 
cuart.lllo Spain, etc.:¼, real:sil.: obi!!. 
CU&rto* Spain, etc.: copper .00., ri~: d&aldor§ Dutch: 30 stivers: sil.: obs. .269 1 
d&n1• Ind1&: copper: obs. 
i~;t.iprat England: copper· 16th cent. .(8 11/, 

Anc. Persia: gold and silver 
deer.- Anc. Greece: 10 drachmas: 
dr&ehm(&) siZver 

• Further information in Vocab. ac Money of account. 
§ IntrinSic value in l!!ilver is given. See Note, above. 

lood, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; tllen, thin; nr.tyre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGumL 
Full explanatlon1 of' Abbrevlatlona, SI1rna, ete., lm.m.edlatelJ' precede the Voeabul•PJ'• 
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COIN 434 COIN 

V.A.LUB. VA.LU&. VALUE. 

lf~S. COUMTBT, NATIVE EQUIV- u.s. Gt.Brit. lf.A.!dE, COUNTBT, lU.TIYB EQUIV• u.s. GLBrll. NA.ME. COUNTRY, lfATIVB EQUIV• 

A.LENT, METAL, ETC. .A.LENT, lf.Jl:TAL, ETC, .A.LENT, KKT.A.L, ETC, u.s. Gt.Brit. 

• £ .. d. • £ .. d. • £ .. d • 

4'cba• France: 10 centimes: coprver .019 I leolllne* England: btllon: Edward I. plo,pl India: t/ 12 anna: copper 1/6 cent l/11 

uclmo i':i~~~~-~: ¥cl~~:::~~~;:~ t=~· France: gold: Edward III. i.sr 9 6 pie Siam: 1132 tical: copper r;/e cent 6/11 

docllllla Greece: l!too drachma: piece of 
4.,,.:, Scotland: gold: 15th cent. 8 ' copper .002 1/io pl~:.U Spain: see DOLLAR, Vocab 
denartua• Ancient Rome: 8ilver leu, Joy' Roumania: 100 bani: 11ilver .]93 9½ Spain:= PESETA a, Vocab 
denaro Italy: 1/n eoldo: ac.: oba. lev,ler Bulgaria: 100 atotinki: .sil. .193 91/, pi■tole• ~g~f~ b}{to!~tlfh.= 1tfrcen denier" France: various. levantdol~ plack t. •!a-11/31. 1/3d.-'/3d. 
dldrachm, Anc. Greece: 2 drachmas: !er" Austria: siltier .'51 I 101/, porta.gue• Portugal: gold: 16th cent. 

•ID& silver levy" U.S.: 1/8 dollar: silver .JU 6 1/e portcullll • England: siluer: 16th cent. 
dime• 

¥;r~i~:~~ !~l~~;jz~;~ 
.JO ~ 11::f China: see TAKL, Vocab. poud EgyBt: HXJ Ji>iuters: gold 4.948 I 0 87/g 

dinar§ 1/u6 cent 
9~~=110 fe~~~l() 1/.o\:~~oZJ· oba. 

¼.cent 1/s pound• Gt. rit.: :ehillin5s: ac. 4.8661/, I e 0 
dinar Servia: 163 paras: silver .193 11bra 4.866 I 0 0 pound Peru: = LI BRA: gol • 4.866.~ I 0 0 
d!Jlero Peru: 1/io 101: ailver .0'9 2¼ 11011 Scotland: = MAIL: gold poud Scotch: 20 shilling,: ac.:obs r¼ 8 
cllobol(0ll) Anc. Greece: 2 obola: ailver 11011 Scot.:= HARDHEAl>: cop. .OS 11/, poud Turkey: 100 piasters: ac. 4.396 

o!Jio dirbem, lira§ Austria: silver: obs. .152 3 
~i?z2 

pul Persia: 1/40 kran: copper .oo; 
dirba.m• Morocco: 1/20 dollar: ailver .(1l I llr•• 

~~t~;~100~\e::~~~/~~{J 
• rn3 pur■e Egy.pt: 500 piasters: ac . 24.715 ~ I 6'/• 

cllat&ter- lira 4.396 
I Ii 11~J. 

pur■e Persia: Ml tomans: ac. 

:r) Anc. Greece: 2 etatere: gold lilbonni.D.e Portugal:= MOIDORE: gold 6.55 purse I!~~~~ ~}:s::~~~;~·er 
21.98 4 10 41/o 

wani :~l;:!~bi~{t: . .hi~i~th°ffit{. .005 /I• llVTe* France: ac., sifoer: obs. .191 
9;7., 

quadr&nl 
cllB&ln .04 lot Siam: l/128 tical: pewter .002 quert(e) rf.ain: = CUARTO: copper .005 ,,, 
dobl& ~~:t~: ;t~~\o;~;Jold: obs. 

loui■ d'or, quarter S.: 1/, dollar: silver .25 1 Jl/3 
doblon• lou!s• France: gold: Louis XVI. 4.616 18 6 7/io qua.rtlllo = CUARTILLO 
dobra• Portugal: va.rioue: obs. lout.d'or, quattie Jamaica: ¼ aixpence: 3il. .03 Ii?, 
dobrio 

i~r:.ua~~~::~~d~~~f~~:; 
82.77 6 14 8 lout.• France: 20 francs: gold 8.86 If 1g1/3 quettrlno Italy: 1/4. bajocco: cop.:obe. ¼,cent 

dodeca.- maca.ront W. Indies: silver .25 qut.narlua• Anc. Rome: 5 asses: sil. 
d.racbm gold mace China: lfto tael: n.c. See rap• Ireland: 18th cent. 

dodkin, TAEL, Vocab. 
~:mof 

Switz.:= CENTUiE: copper .004 'It• 
dolt, dolt-- Dutch: copper: o be. 1;, cent 'I• m&cuta• W. Africa: silver 
kin ma.hbub Tripoli: 20 piasters: Bilver .BW 3 71/s plate)• Spain, etc.: 1/s peso: silver o.~5-0.10 61/,d.-.!d. 

doll..,.. Various: see Vocab. ma.hmud.i reoJ (ve!-

:::fl: Italy: various: gold: obs. (white) Arabia: 12 peiBB&B: silver .086 l'/o Ion)• i~:~ii =et;= ~ixtfr~
8i~; 8;!1:er .05 21/1 

France: 1/6 sou: billon: obs. 1;6 cent l/12 m&hmud.i rel• lfis cent 1/87 
double Guernsey: copper 

l/\i.~ 
1/s (black) f;3[::~~~/J~iS:::.= copper 

.009 ¼ rel Portuga : PJ1ooo milreis: ac. .001 t/u 
d. condor Colombia: 2 condors: gold 3 19 31/, m&hmud.i reicbatba.-
d. eagle U. S.:gold 20. 4 2 21/3 ma.hm.ud.i Peraia: ½ abasei: obs. ler ,or-taler i:~:r::1 ~:d RJ~ifa~1a_~Ag!ld d. crowu Germany: 20 marks: gold 4.76 19 i¼ m&bomi- rider 
d.11.orln Great Britain: silver .9i3 4 cite• Mn.skat: silver ~•da.ler, 
doubloon Spain.etc.:=DOBLON, Vocab. mm8!li~e), 

k.1daler Germany:= RIX-DOLLAR 
du.chm.a• Anc. Greece: various: silver England: ½d,: silver: obs. rln Ja.pan: l/to een: ac. ¼ocent ¼1 
drachma Greece: 100 lepta: silver .193 91/, m.:!il~~>, 

rue-dollar' Dutch, etc.: silver 
dubbel\je N ethetl, =r,fe tt guilder: silver .04 2 Scotland: gold: obs. rose noble Eng.: g.: see NOBLE, Vocab. 
ducat• 

i\~j~~ad: sfl~e~J~b~~: gold 
2.285 9 4¼ m&rcua Old Eng : 30 pence roae ryal See RYAL, Vocab. 

ducatoon•i .611 2 6 1/s mangour• Turkey: copper. obs. 
~br,;,rou-• 

See RYAL, Vocab. 
duc&toon• Venice: siltier: obs. .496 2 0•10 mara.vecU• Spain: lf.a4 real: copper lfs cent 1/s Ruesia: 100 kop~cks: silver .615 2 I 2/1 
dlllllp Australia: silver: see HOLEY marchetto Italy: silver: obs. .01 1/, rupee* India: 16 annas: silver .324 I 4 

dUJ):OnditU 
DOLLAR, Vocab. ~~:;r~ Italy: 20 lire: gold 8.86 J5 JO l/3 ~sne Tuscany: gold: obs. 6.95 I 8 7 

Anc. Rome: 2 asses: copper ~~f~t~14 i°cfr1~Jf;~ld eagle U. S.:gold JO. 2 I 21; 6 reaa. dol- Auetria:=LEV.ANT DOLL.AR .451 I 10¼ ryder"' 6.635 I 3 2 
4cu• France: 5 francs: silver • 965 3113/5 i::;t • l&int au-
e!lllllt 6hf~~r;t:o~~~~rd1

d 
2.196 ~ g3/to Gt. Britain:ac: obs. 3.244 13 4 drew• Scotch: gold: 14:th cent. 

ucudo" 1.825 mark• Germany: 100 pfennigs: sil. .238 113/, aalug§ Siam:¼ tical: silver .067 38/to 
fanam• India: various: obs, mark.or l&lute"' France: gold: lbth cent. 
farthing' Great Brita.in: copper .005 1;, markka(&) ,~~~:== :':JJ_.e~~:.= silver 

.193 91/, ::1:r!iug* gi:~~~;i;h\it~i!iJer: cop. 
.005 01;, 

ferling-:no- m&%1mlli&11 3.25 IS 6 
ble• 

tYF~~~~il~~~_.n{:}~1.r..ild 
medino, ecudo• Italy: silver, gold 

Allppo• medin(ef' Egypt: 1;, 0 piaster 1/8 cent 1/15 ■cute France: gold: obs : cf. icu 

11r&:1111y medjidie- semle Anc. Rome: /22 aR: copper 
~anish coin in U. S.: obs. .0625 31ft2 (h)• Turkey: UJ piast.: silver .886 3 61/5 Bemll Anc.Rome: 1 2sohdus: gold 1.511 6 21/1 

11.ooe orocco: 1{/ blankeel: cop. 1f3e cent l/711 medjlclle Turkev: = LIRA: gold 4.396 18 0 3/, BOil tafn~~;:1,~~l~l,~~opper 
.005 1/, 

florin• Austria: si ver .482 I 117/9 met&llik"' TurkeY: base silver eequ.i:n• 2.30 9 61/1 

llorln Netherlands:= GULDEN:•il. .402 I 7'/8 milan.mi- aeaterce, Anc. Rome: l/4, denarius: 
ftoriD.• Great Britain: silver .487 2 0 land'or Servia: 20 dinars: gold S.86 16 10 l/3 seaterttua• silver, brass 

fodde, flld- mill, mil U.S.: 1/i/i°o dollar: ac. .001 ½o ae1tertium Anc. R.: 1000 sederces: ac. 

dah Egypt: ¼o piaster t/ 8cent 1/ie mlllleme Egypt: 1fii3 piast.: nickel .005 1;, ■exta.na Anc. Rome: 1/6 as: copper 

fourpence• Great Britain: s1lver .08 4 mllreie• Brazil: 1 reia: silver . 546 2 2°/io aba.hi,-hee• 
1~~~•~ie

1t:; :~~~~::Voerab • 
.004 1;, 

franc• France. etc.: 100 cent.: silver .193 91/, milreia 
i~:.ut:!:s:~~~~: th:f e1s 

1.08 4 61/, ■bekel'" 

mderlclt,} PruBSia: gold: old {3.96 {16 3 mina.• 1ber1ff Turke,¥:, Egypt, etc.: gold 2.30 9 6 

frledrlch 3.98 16 4 mite• See Vocab. 1hllll11g' Gt. Britain: sil.: 1/w pound .248 I 0 

frederlll. n:!t!:!.i sicca."'§ Bengal: silver: obs. -~ 11 ~:, Denmark: gold: old 8.95 16 s Morocco: 10 ounces: ac. .06 s 1iglo1•§ Anc. Persia: silver .11 il/2 
Siam: 1;8 tical: ,ilver .034 I¼ mo Japan: lfio rin: ac. ½oocent 1/,oo :i~:: Gt. Britain: silver .!21! 

gurang Arabia: 1/to white mahmu- :Moch&dol- Denmark, etc.: aee Vocab. 
di: copper .002 I/to Jar Arabia: 80 kaleiks: ac. .41 I 8 sol France:= sou 

gazet(te), moba.r fnecfi!\: ;~}~/r 
.133 62/, 101• Peru: 100 centavo11: silver .487 ll 0 

ga.zzett&• Venice: see Vocab. mobur• 7.(1\!7 I 9 2 1oldo• Italy: 5 centesimi: copper .OJ /I• 
,:orge no- moldore Port.: 4 milreie: gold: obs. 6.55 I 6 111;, 101idua• Anc. Rome: gold 8.Ul ~ 

le 
f~~~~~~::e;:z3!~EJ !i~~:t 3.046 ~ 62/g moozoon• Morocco:= BLANKEEL: cop. 1/G cent l/i2 aolid.u■ Middle Ages: 12 denarii: ac. 

ger&h• mouton• France: gold: 14th cent. sou• France: 5 centimes: copper .OJ 01/, 

gerab, muzoona. Morocco:= BLANKEEL:cop. 1/6 cent l/12 sovereign Austria: gold: ohe. 6.16 I 7 g'I• 
guercbe ~f 8\i1t;~~ ~n~

1
!~:ER :tcr;r.on 

France: 20 francs: gold 3.86 15 10 l/3 1overeign• Gt. Brit.: 20 shillings: gold 4.8661/, I 0 

gourd•• .965 811¼ U.S.: nickel alloy .05 2½ star pago-

grano"' Italy: copper: old noble• Eng: gold: 14th-16th cent. do Madras: 42 fanams: gold 1.80-1.93 1•ft• Jl½d 
groat• England, etc.: silver: old noble Scot. :6e.8d.Sc.: sil.: Jas.VI. stater' Anc.Gr.: 20drachme:gold 5.72 

gro1chen• Germany: silver: obs. .02 I obang• Japan: gold: obs. stater Anc. Persia:= DARIC: gold 

gro■ tour- France : silver: 13th-15th obole France: ¼ denier: loth- 1terl1ng• England: sil.: Middle Ages .02 I 

:noia• centuries 15th centuries ■tiver• Dutch: ½o gulden 
guilder Netherlands:= OULDEK obolo 

f~~~nJ;.=:~fu
1
~chma: sil. 

.01 1/, stotin!r.& f~~id~~; :{/:g/ev: copper .002 o 1/to 
guinea• England: gold and ac. 5.11 I I 0 obolua sucre .487 2 

iluJden Austria:= FLORIN .482 I 117/9 octa.- BUik.in England: base: 15th cent. 

tlden• Dutch: 100 cenh: silt:er • 400 I 74/o drachm(&) Anc. Gr.: 8drachmre:sil.:g . sword dol-

&lltwan okia Morocco:= OUNCE: silver 2/3 cent l/3 Jar• Scotland: silve1·: Jamee VI. 
t&el§ China: ac.: see TAEL .729 s 0 onlulr. Turkey: IO piasters: silver .44 I 9 ¼ ta.el China: ac.: see Vocab. 

ho.!fangel ~~11.~~~P, 1
{~:ff00~1gg/d 

1.714 7 01;, onlulr. Turkey: 10 paras: coppP.r .01 1/, ta.l&rl§ Aby88-inia:,9.ilver .'52 I 1031,o 

half cent .005 /1• onza ~ain, etc.:= DOBLON: gold talent"' Anc. Jews, etc.: 60 minae 
h, crow:n• Great Bn£a.in: ailver .608 2 ora• ngland: ac.: ohs. to.!larl Arabia, etc. = DOLLAR 
ho.!fcllme U.S.: silver: 1792-1873 .05 21/, Ore 

f:~aer;:~ri/ 
1
t~rr~~

0
a~a~;:-

tamlug§ Siam: 4 ticals: ac. 1.072 4 fl• 
h&lf dinero Peru: ½o sol .024 Jl/• Ore ¼cent 1/s tang•• Goa, India: copper .04 

ll&lf dollar U. S., etc.: sil.: see DOLLAlt ounce• Morocco: 4 ~lankeelB: ac. 2/s cent l/3 tare S. India: silver: obs. 

tflr.!?a U.S., gold 5. I 0 63/3 ::roda.* India: gold, sil1•er: obs. tart Sicily: 20 grani: ac.: oba. .Oi t 
Eng.: 1/t guinea: gold: obs. 2.555 10 6 India:= PIE: copper 1;6 cent l/12 tempo• Japan: brass: old .004 l/1 

h&lf oo America:=.JOHANNES:gold 8.81 116 21/2 pal Persia:= PUL: copper .002 
5d--.5lf;J

0 terunclu t~r~~~~ 
1ftsn;1i;tJ~i;w 

half noble England:¼ noble :gold :obs. . 01 1;, paolo Italy: silver: obs. 10--11 cts . teetlo 
h&lfpe11J1:, 

fnn!~:%~fee~ lilver 
para 

i~;~:;~{1J~o ~i~:f!r°c. 
.002 I/to teater• See Vocab. 

~-~f .. .162 II para 1/g cent 1/ie te■ton• See Vocab. 
Peru: ro centavos: silvtr • 248 I 0 paul Italy:= PAOLO testone Italy: silver: obs . 

half ■over- pavilion• ~~~%~=~ qJI~~~it~ ~~~·mu-
te■tone Portugal:= TOSTXO: nickel .324 I 4 

~eed 
Great Britain: gold 2.483 10 0 pei11&, testoon =TESTON,TESlONE,TOSTAO .108 ~1/. 
Scotch: copper 16th cent. .03 11;, pets& di: cor:f:er .OO'l 3/20 tetr&- Anc. Greece: 4 drachmre: 

harper Ireland: see V oca.b. penni Finlan : 1/1/io markka: cop. .OT- l/10 drachm(&) silver 

harnng- penny• Gt. Brit. : 1 12 ehil.: cop. .(1l I th&!er' Germany: 3 marks: silver .714 2 ll l/1 

ton• England: cj/er: James I. .005 ¼ P•=Y" Scot.: billon: cop.:11th cent. t/ 6 cent l/12 thistle 
heller German}i 1 2 pfg.:cof:obs. 1/s cent 1/te pe11J1:, ~iit= GrieX::T:/dia~hmre: 

.01 1/, crown• 
8ti:!!t4~.-c~~~: ~~~t. 

heller Austria.- • : 1/ioo rone: pent&- tlao• 
copper .002 1/to dr&ehm(&) silver, gold tlco.!•§ Siam: 4 salunge: silver .268 I I l/1 

lkli!r. Aintab: c. 9 piasters: silver .40 I 71;,. pe&&,pt11a ~;!i:·s1z~~:r~ 1Jitdol.: cop. 
s;, cent •1 • tlaco, tl&c fe:f~~: ~{ti real vel: coppe1· ·1Wii o"lte 

lmperl&l Russia: 16 rubles: gold 7.718 I 11 85/ 8 peseta .20 10 toma.n• 7 

luebu,lt- pe■eta• Spain: 100 centimoe: silver .198 91/, toma.u§ Persia: ~O krans: ac. .79 s s 
rdbu• Japan: gold and silver: obs. peseta Peru: 1/o sol: silver .097 4¼ toatio §:i:!~~ ½~ ~~:~:";t~e:,. .108 61/3 

1acob111• Gt. Britain: gold: J amea I. peso 
~e~fc:o~eroJ>g;;~~~:~~r!·r 

toaton§ .217 10 7/ie 
oh&nnu, pe■o .498 2 O'fg tr&nka.* Tibet: silver 

JO&DllH'" Portugal: gold: 1722-1835 8.81 I 16 21/o pno Phil. I.: 100 centavos·: sil. ./l() 2 o•/s triena Anc. Rome: 1/3 as: copper ~-~:!tt::x:~ Mocha dol.: ac. 
.11 5½ PHO Bolivia: ac.: new .973 4 0 trien■ !~~: ~~~~!~3 ~~~~!ff'v~l: 

Ul 6 ll/1 

bill .005 1/, peso Costa Rica: I colon: silver .{66 l 11 trlobol( on) 
ltubelte Persia: 1 10 ahahi: brass: old peao§ Guatemala, Honduras, Nie- taten China: see CASH, Vocab. 

It-
fg~!in~: rx:1~~v~~t dollar 

24.715 6 l 67/s aragua, Salvador: 100 cen- turner 
t;~;~~~-c~~~;:.?Jfd;: ~t 1/s cent 1/o 

!r.har&f .02 I ta.voe: silver .4:H I 92;, turney 
ltob..,,.. Japan: gold: old 6.62 I 3 l pe■o Ar~entina: lOOcentavos:sil. .965 8113/3 twopence* 

i:otr:!~:~:.itce:tch: gold 
.04 2 

!r.opecll J:::i::= ~~'Wi[hi~~~ifv?fer 
.005 1;, peeo Chile: 100 centavos: silver .365 l 6 unicorn.• 

rr::Lr, .Oi9 4 1)980 8olombia: 100 centavos: Bil, 1.00 4 U'!. 1111lt, unite• Gt. Britain: gold: 17th cent. 
Germany, Austria: copper: peso uba: 100 centavos: silver 1.00 4 venezol&no Venezuela: l> bolivars: ail. .965 s u•;• 

lueuur old .005 'I• peso Paraguay: 100 centavos: sil.. .972 4 0 victoria- Anc. Rome: s;4 denarius: 

luona Sweden: 100 Bre: silver .268 } !i~ peso Uruguay: 100 centavos: ail. 1.034 4 s tua• lfilver 

krone f ::i~::Ji~=11001
re~l~;~!ir. 

6.6(6 I pfennig Ger.: Ifioo mark: copper 1/~ cent 1/s ;:~him~ ~k!;~ta;i~i'e~~ ~i~!·er 
0.80-0.36 

krone .2(1! 10 pluter I tal1: = SC UDO .088 ~=i 
krone Den., Nor.: 100 ~re: silver .268 l 11/, piaster 

~&1~~ 8~t~~~;e;:xso 
y,.,. Japan: 100 sen: ac. -4»8 2 

krone Germany: 10 marks: gold 2.SS'l 9 9l/, plaiter _(It iii. ~· Turkey: see 1'ocab. 

lfii!fJ_i, 
pluter§ InJ>o China: silver .469 l lll/, Turkey:= MEDJIDIB: VOld 4.896 18 0 8/, 

i~~:ri::1~~--~c:•: ac. 
82,448. 6,6662/8 ptuter ~~~r~; ~~1l1°o~ri~~~ ;ii!~er 

.049 11/1 ,-,wulr. Turkey: IOOparas (nonuual) .11 61/1 

lart, 1art:n• ptuter ·°" 21/ 8 ucchln(o) Venice:= SEQUIN 
.Oil I 

l&urel Eng.:gold:eeeUNIT 1 Vocab. picayune See FIPPENNT BIT,Vocab. Hllner Austria: lOkreutzeH: billon 

leg dollar 
1
Scotch: silver: 17th cent. 1.136 4 8 pice India: ¼. anna: copper .005 ,,, swustger A.Uitria: 20 Ueutser1: biUon .o8l • 

• Further information is given in the Vocabulary. ac Money of account. I Intrinsic value in ailver is given. See Note, above (p. 433). 

ale, 111n&te, c&re, r.m, clccount, &rm, aak, sofa; eve, event, 6nd, rec.int, makl!r; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, Gdd, sllft, cc'lnnect; iiBe, i\nite, ilrn, ilp, circo1a, menu.: 
I Foretan Word. T Obsolete Varlant of. + combined with. = equala. 



COIN 

oom (koin), 11. t.; cotnD(koind); com'ma. [OF. coignier, 
F. COgMr to 1trike.] 1. To make (coins) by stamping; to 
convert (metal) into coins; to mint; as, to coin silver dol
lare ; to coin a medal. 
I. To make or fabricate ; to invent ; BS, to coin a word. 

Some tale. some new pretenl!le, he daily coined, 
To soothe hia sister and delude her mind. Dryden, 

8• To ~!:a~~/!1"!~f!0~~~!1{j'u:' !Yq:!n/ay. Locke. 
4. To stamp (metal blocks) to certify their weight and 
purity. Eng. 

ooln, v. i. To make coins ; to mint. 
They cannot touch me for coining. Shak. 

GOUl'Rle (-itj), 7'. [From COiii, 11. t.; cf. CUINAGE.] 1. Act 
or process of coining, as : a Minting money. b Official 
stamping of tin blocks. o Fabricating or inventing. "Un• 
necessary coinage ••• of words." Dryden. 
2:. That which is coined : a Coin ; also, coins collectively; 
the aggregate coin of a time or place. b That which is fab-
ricated or invented, as a word. · 

Thie is the very coinage o! your brain. Shale. 
oO'ln-o!de' (ko'In-sid'), v. i.; C0 11N-CID'BD (-sid'M); Co'IN

cm'ING (-sid'fng). [LL. coincidere; co- + incidere to fall 
on; in+ cadere to fall: cf. F. co,ncider. See CRANCB, n.] 
1. To occupy the same place in space, aa two congruent 
trianJles placed one on the other. 

re~~er!l?h~&~~n~~ r~~~l~il~t~f r:: e~~hc!~=~~!~ wou~h:~~ 
2. To occur at the same time; to occupy the same period 
of time; as, the fall of Granada coincided with the discov
,ery of America. 
3. To correspond exactly; to agree ; to concur ; as, our 
aims coincide ; I coinci,de with /our judgment. 
co'fn~1J:!:it~fe~~~ih~fment an of good ratiocination~!}::, 
4. To occupy exactly corresponding or equivalent posi
tions on a scale or in a series ; as, 100° Centigrade coin-
cide, with 212° Fahrenheit. 
8J"D.-8ee AGRBB. 

oo-ln'ol-dence (k~-In'sf-dlns), n. [Cf. F. coincidence.] 
1. The condition of coinciding, or of occupying the same 
position, whether : (1) in space ; as; the coincidence of 
circlea, spheres, or other figures; or (2) in time ; as, the co
inculence of dates or events; or (3) in a series or on a scale ; 
aa, the coincidence of the zero points in two barometers. 
2:. Correspondence in nature, character, result, circum-
1tances, etc. ; concurrence, asreement, or consonance. 
. :~~.;:fle ;onr~V~e~~:rd COtncid~nce of so manli/1d~;l~~ 

Those who !isconrae ... of the nature of truth ••• affirm a. 
.perfect coi11cidence between truth and goodness. South. 
3. An instance of coinciding, eap. one. apparently acciden
tal, but which suggests a causal connection. 

A remarkable series of undesigned coincidence8. Freeman. 
oo-ln'cl.-dent (-dfot), a. [Cf. F. co'incident.] 1. Having 

coincidence; occupying the same place; contemporane
ous; concurrent ; consonant;-followed by with. 

an';l:~,~~t:i~:t t:,ig,eih~
0
:~H~g ~~In~M~:~r:r!ir~~~us:~~3\:e\t 

inclined man. · South. 
2. Incident (to). Obs. 

0:-~otJ:t,°:.r"f~~tn';,i:lent thing or event ; a coinci-
dence. Rare. " Coincidents and accidents." Fromle. 

oo-ln1ol-den'tal (-d~n'tl!l), a. Characterized by coinci
dence ; of the nature of a coincidence ; coincident. - co-
1.n'ol-den'tal-ly, adv. 

oo-ln'dt-Cllllt (ko-In'df-kl!nt), a. Conjointly indicating. -
OO·ln'dt-oant, n. 

c,o-ln'dt-cate (-kiit), v. t. [Cf. F. cdindiquer.] To furnish 
conjoint indications of. · 

oo-ln'dt-oa'Uon (-kii'shiln), n. One of several signs Indi
cating the same fact ; M, a coindication of disease. 

GOln'er (koin'er), n. 1. One who coins; ueually, a maker 
of counterfeit coin. "Coiners and receivers of stolen 
goods." Macaulag. 
a. An inventor or fabricator, as of words. Camden. 

oO'ln-hab'lt (ko'In-hilb'lt), v. i. To dwell together.-cO'
ln-hab'lt-ant (-rt-l!nt), n.-cO'ln-hab'l-tor (-r-ter), n. 

00'.ln-here' (ko'In-her'), v. i. To inhere or exist together, 
aa in one tnbstance. 

OO'ln-her'ence (-lns), n. The concurrent existence of two 
or m0re qualities, attributes, or activities, in one subject 
or substance. -oO'ln-her'ent (-fot), a. 

CJO'ln-her'lt-ance (-Ur'l-tl!ne), n. Joint inheritance. 

::-~?°Z~tit;m~e~· ofH:t.:!a~:r;:.:~s~eto:%~t 
See S[L VBR, ' 

oo-ln'stan-ta'ne-ous (ko-In 1stl!n-tii'n3-1ls), a. Happening 
at the same instant. - oo-lll'atan-ta'ne-ous-ly, adv.
oo-ln1stan-ta'ne-ous-ness, n. 

OO'ln-sur'mce (ko'In-shoor'ltns), n. [co-+ in.mrance.] 
Insurance jointly with another or others; specif., that 
1y1tem of fl.re insurance in which the insurer is treated as 
insuring himself to the extent of that part of the risk not 
covered by his policy, so that any loss is apportioned be
tween him and the insurance company on the principle of 
average, as in marine insurance or between other insurers. 

oolnaurance olaue. Fire Insurance. The clause In a 
~~i~~~!J~~::~;~~:~~ ~!:~1ee:,;~~ the application of 

co-ln11t&n-t&'ne-an, a. = COIN
STANTANl!:OUS. 
co-'ln-at&n'ta-ne't-ty, n. = co
INSTANTANEOUSNEss. 
coint, cointe. ;- QUAil'lT, 
co'ln-ter', v. t. See co-, I. 
co-fn'ter-eat, n. See co-, 3 a. 
co-tn1ter-sect'ing, a. See co-, 2. 
cotntice. ;- QUAINTISE, 

::1i:~~~n~t:~b~0

siv8e~:e;~~'~!~e-

~~ri!t~~;!i!~;~. ~i{ '<f~~~: 
::1'tret.co+s~EsTREL. 
coil:,. t QUEASY. 
colt. D1al. var. of COAT, 
coit. Obs. or dial. var. of QUOIT. 
colt. colte. Dial. Eng. vars. of 
COTE. [TJON. Obs., 
co'i-ture(kff'Y-ttlr),n. = cm
co{:a: co'jah. Vars. of KHOJA. 
co-, ua.ge', n. See co-, s b. 
co-, u'ror, n. One who swears 
to another's credibility ; a com
purgator. 
co'Ju-,ti'cl-&l', n. See co-, 3 b. 
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O0'ln-11ure' (ko'Tn-shoor'), 11. I. dd.;cotm-eUJW>' (-sh!lilrd'); 
co'IN-sUB'ING. To insure jointly with another or others; 
to insure upon the baaia of coinsurance. 

GO'ln-te.n11&' (-tl!ns'), a. Equal in intensity. H. Spencer. 
-c0'1n-ten'll1on (-t~n'shiln), oO'ln-ten'li-ty (-sr-tY), n. 

coln-tille' (kwllo-tez'), n. [OF., adornment.] A fanciful 
or symbolical article of apparel ; esp., a scarf worn on 
headdresses, or as a" favor" on knights' helmets. Archaic. 

colr (koir), n. [Tamil kayiru.] The prepared fiber from 
the outer husk of the coconut, uaed for making cordage, 
matting, etc. ; also, orig., cordage so made. 

COIJJ'trel (kois'tr~I) l n. [Prob. from OF. cmutillier groom 
polJJ'trtl (kois'trrl) f or lad. Cf. CUSTRBL.] Oba. or Ar-
c/,afo. 1. An inferior groom or lad· employed to care for 
a knight's horses. 
2. A mean, paltry fellow; a varlet. Shak. 

co-l'Uon (k~-lsh'iln), n. [L. coitio, fr. coire to come to
gether ; co- + ire to go.] 1. A coming together ; con-
junction; meeting. Oba. exc. Astral. 
2. Mutual attraction, as of iron and a magnet. Obs. 
3. Sexual intercourse ; copulation. 

co'l-tus (ko'l-tils), n. [L.] Sexual intercourse; coition. 
Oo'ill: (ko'!ks), n. [Gr. Ko•t a kind of palm.] a Bot. 

[NL.] A small genus of coarse AJ!iatic monrecious graaaes, 
having the pistillate flowers inclosed in a shining, cap1ule
like involucre. b [I. c.] Hori. A plant of this genus, esp. 
C. lacryma, the Job'a-tean or tear grass. See JoB'B-TE.A.Bs. 

co-join' (ko-join'), v. I. To join; conjoin. Rare. Shak. 
coke (kiik), n. Also coak. [Cf. E. dial. coke, cowk, colke, 
core of a fruit.] The solid left when a caking coal is de
prived of its volatile constituents by heating in a retort or 

~~~ngra~ :rri:~~bm~t~llfu 10:s:-r~ bf r isa:~!h ~:e1 lf~it':J~ 
lurgy, a.nd a.lso as a domestic fuel, etc. 

coke, v. t. & i. ; COKED (kokt); COK'ING (kiik'!ng). To 
change into coke. 

coke Iron. Iron made in a furnace using coke as fuel. 
coke oven. An oven used for the manufacture of coke. 
In the beehive oven, so called from its resemblance in 

~~~rngtfs a.i:i;Ji-;;~•gti~~ ~:ll!i0
co~t.!:.~t~;~1~~:~iir 

!nset~=s~~l~~
0~:rio1Z~~::i~~.,:~~~~:J1rn c~i;~~t!lft~! 

volatile products are saved, and collected as ammoniat tar, 
illuminating ~as, and gas for heating the ovens. 

cO'Jr:er (k&'k8r), n. Coco; - a var. of coco, obs. except in 
commercial use in the port of London, where the spelling 
is preserved to avoid the ambiguity of cocoa, which is need 
both for coco and cacao. 

co'ker-nut' (-nl1t'), n. 1. = cocoNuT. Obs., except in 
commercial use. See COKER. 
2. [Prob. fr. coco, which was early confused with its dim. 
coquito.] The edible seed of the coquito palm of Chile 
(Jubrea specta/Jilis), inclosed in a fruit which resembles a 
small coconut. 

cokes (koks), n. [Cf. coAx.] A simpleton ; a gull. Obs. 
II col (k~I; ktl), n. [F., neck, fr. L. col/um neck.] 1. A 
pass between adjacent peaks in a mountain chain; any such 
depression; - orig. used of the western Alp8. 
2. Meteor. A trough of low pressure between two anticy
clone8. Eng. 

col- (k~l-). An assimilated form of co11-(which see). 
Co'la (ko'l<i), n. [NL., fr. a native name.] a Bol. A ge. 
nus of African sterculiaceous trees having entire or digi
tate leaves and axillary apetalous flowers with a colored 
calyx and capsular fruits containing large seeds, those of 
C. acuminata being the kola nuts of commerce. b [I. c.] 
Pharm. Var. of KOLA. 

col'an-der (kl11'1!n-der), n. [Cf. L. colam, -antia, p. pr. of 
colare to flJter, to strain, fr. colum a 
strainer. Cf. CULLis.J A vesael,now 
usually of metal or earthenware, hav
ing the bottom or lower part perfo- "=-
rated for use as a sieve or strainer. 
co'fa~~~;_ortunes ran :iol1ait':I()7:r:!c~~ Cola~der. 

oo-lat'l-tude (ko-llt!T-tiid), n. [co-, 4 b + latitude. See 
cos1NB.] The complement of the latitude, or the differ
ence between any latitude and ninety degrees. -co-lat'-
1-tu'dt-nal (-tii'dl-nl!l), a .. 

col'ber-tlne (k~l'ber-ten; kol'-), n. [After Jean Baptiste 
Colbert, a minister of Louis XIV., who encouraged the lace 
manufacture in France.] A kind of lace, probably a coarse 
network with an open square mesh. Obs. 

Ool1bert'1am(kM1bllr'lz'm; Ml'ber-trz'm),n. The meth
ods and policy of Jean Baptiste Colbert (1619-83), an ad
herent of the mercantile syetem, in administering public 
finance by excessive regulation, establishment and support 
of industries by state aid or protective tariffs, and creation 
of monopolies or of corporations having special privileges. 

col-can'non (Ml-klln'iln; k~l'klln-iln ), n. [See COLB. The 
-cannon part is of uncertain origin. J An Irish diah, of 
potatoes, cabbage, etc., boiled and mashed together. 

Ool'chl-an (k~l'kf-l!n), a. [L. Colchfs, Gr. KoAxi<, Col
chi11. J Of or pert. to Oolchia, an ancient province in Asia, 
east of the Black Sea, the reputed place where tile Golden 
Fleece (which see) was kept, in a sacred grove, and home 
of Medea the sorcereBB. - n. A native of Colchi1. 

col'chl-clne (-kl-sin; -chT-sin; -sen; 184), n. Also ool-

~:tadim~?c+ CROCODILE. 
co'kar. + coco, COCO.A. 
collard. t COCAR0. 
cok'a-trice. t COCKATRICE. 
cok'belle. i COCKBELL. 
cok'boot. COCK BOAT. 
coke, n. [C . Fries, kolk hole, 
D. kolk hole.] A core. Obs. 

:::=: cle~~~~
0
.r~gCKNEY. 

coke plate, coke tin, Tin plate 
made from coke iron. 
Coker. Obs. or dial. var. of 
COCKER, 
co'ker-aack/,n. A sack for corn, 
bran, etc. Dial., Southern U. S, 
coke■, + COA,X. 
coket. t COCKET. 
coke tin, = COKE PLATZ. 
coke tower. Mantif. A high 
~;;rf;~~!:~f!gsc~uiS:~~ngs~! 
SCRUBBER, n., 2. 
cokewold. T cucxOLD. 
cotil. + COCXLE. [Oba., 
cottn,n. [F. coquin.] A rogue. 

co-king', n. See co-, 8 b. 
cok'tng (kffk'lng), p. pr. I\" vb. 
n. of COKE, v. 
cokk.e. T cocx. 
cok'ker. + COCXEB. 
cokkett. t C0CKET. 
cokkow. CUCKOO. 
coknaye. COCKNEY. 
cokold. + CUCKOLD, 
cok■tole. + CUCKSTOOL. 
col. + CAUL, COAL, COLE, COOL. 
Col., or col. Abbr. Cola, Lat. 
for, strain (Pharrn.); collected; 
collections ; collector ; college ; 

~~l~if~r!e c~~~~tal~e:olr:;~~~t: 
or; Colorado; colored ; Colos
eians; Columbia ; column. 
Co'la (kff'IG). Btb. 
II co'la, n., L. pl. of COLON. 
co-la'bor-er, n. See co-, 3 b. 
cola.dun. + COLLATION. 
Oo-la'da (11.3-li'di I Sp. -\hi; 
146), n. [Sp.] In the poem of 
the Cid, a gold-hilted sword 
which he took from Ramon 
Berenger, Count of Barcelona. 
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ohi'ol-a (k!ll-klsh'!-<i; -kls'l-d), col'oh1-Gln. Chffl>. A 
poisonous alkaloid, c,,H .. 06N, extracted from the seed 
of meadow saffron ( Colchicum autumnale ), aa an amorpho111 
yellow mass, with a harsh, bitter taste. 1t resembles vera
trine in its physiological action. 

Col'ch1-cum (kl!l'kf-kilm; commorily k~l'chf-; 277), 11, 
[L., a plant with a poisonous root, fr. Colchicw Colchian. 
See CoLcHIAN, a .. ] 1. Bot. A large genus of melantha
ceous bulbous Old World herbs, having crocuslike ftowera 
with a very long tubular perianth, produced chieftJ' in the 
fall, the leaves appearinf the next ehring; also Ll, ;lJ_ a 

!:i1::J:!~~iJ~:3~~~1!11f! ~~~~ ,· ~cist~clt::ir:.re c£ 
tivated. 
2. [l. c.l Pharm. A drug obtained from the dried corm or 
the seed's of C. autumnale. It is narcotic, diuretic, and 
cathartic, and is used in gout and rheumatic aJfectiona. 

col'co-thar (k~l'k~-th<ir), n. [NL. colcothar t-itrioli, fr. 
Ar. qolqo/ar, perh. fr. Gr. xo.AKa,,/Joy. Cf. CRALCABTRITII.] 
Chem. A reddish brown oxide of iron left as a residue 
when copperas is highly heated. It is used in polishing 
glass, and also as a pigment. 

cold (kold), a.; COLD'BB (k!il'der); COLI>'BBT. [ME. cold, 
cald, AS. cald, ceald; akin to OS. kald, D. koud, G. kaU, 
Ice!. kaldr, Dan. kold, Sw. kall, Goth. kalda, L. gelu fr01t, 
gelare to freeze. Orig. p. p. akin to AS. ca/an to be cold. 
Cf. COOL, a., CHILL, n., CONGEAL, JBLLY.] 1. Decidedly be
low the normal temperature, usually taking the sena&tiona 
of the human body as a standard; •pecif.: a Gelid; frigid. 

The snowy top of cold Olympu1. Milton.. 
b Not heated ; As, cold iron ; a cold bath ; a slice of cold 
chlckljll. c Medier:al Physiol. Of a nature characterized 
by cold ; as, a cold constitution. See co11PLUIOH. d n. 
prived or destitute of bodily heat ; as, the cold hand of the 
dead (cf. COLD-BLOODED). 
2. Markedly deficient in the emotions (ardor, zeal, hearty 
sympathy, etc.) or passione; specif.: a Naturally indil
ferent or apathetic. 

8~ft~t~~;!':O~~hcee lf~d~\i Jg1~8
~ni/le

8!tli? Grav. 
b Chilled or depressed (by untoward circumstance•); as, 
struck cold at heart. c Undisturbed by pusion or sell8U&l 
excitement. 

Chaste aa cold Cynthia's virgin light. Pope. 
d Deficient in cordiality, friendliness, or affection; unr• 
sponsive; reserved; aa, cold entertainment; a cold recep.. 
tion; as cold as charity. • Void of feeling; unimpassioned; 
cold-1,looded. 

The cold neutrality of an impartial judge. Burke. 
3. Productive of a sensation of cold ; specif. : a Chilling; 
discouraging; as, cold comfort. "Cold news for me." Shak. 
b Having an effect weak in contraet with that of hot, pun
gent, or acrid edibles ; bland. " Cold plants." Bacon. 
4. Experiencing the sensation produced by cold. 

The famiehed poor, pale, weak, and cold. Shelle11. 
&. Deficient in power to warm or kindle fancy, emotion, 
etc.; spiritless; dull; as, a cold jest. 

What a deal of cold busineH doth a. man miupend the better 
part of hie life in. B. Jonson. 
8. Sports. a Faint; - said of a scent. Shak. b Distant 
from anything concealed ; - said of one seeking it. c Un
wounded ; - said esp. of deer. 
7. Fine Aris. Suggestive of cold. See cooL. 
cold ab1ce11,. an abscess of 11low formation and without 
marked innammatory symptoms; a chronic abscel8. -
!i~~,:'Jt~~d~~8~~~ir ~u°i-chlaol, a chi1el of peculiar 

!~no,in~!!~~~fhi;; c. of:'nt 
for the •~n, ~sualfy made of Cold Ch!1el. 
a~rmacet1, white wax, almond 
oil, sodium borate, and rose water. - c. deck, Card Plafring, 

.': s:.a~!;,d.J:..1~ flecagg~.;;:t:!it.\fe;\a~fs tf~eptg\!~~~ie 

w1!~:~~~e~lhf':i!!if~Ftt~u~r:~rlcialh!&t~~ fo°i''i>'r:. 
fectlng half hardy plants or for raieing hardy seedlings in 

:~~ke:Pi!~~·mi;.t\ f A ct:!i~f g';;~tJ's :l~r:."J8J~~ 
being sent out on approvar. Com. Cant. - c. pit, Hort., an 
excavation in the earth, lined with masonry or boards, and 
covered with glass, but not artificially heated. It Is used 
for the same _purposes as a cold frame (.see above).- a. 
cle. Meteor. See POLES 01' COLD.- c. proc .. ■. Soap Makin!.. 

of ~:~ttu;-c~l~~~~Ce~;~~it:~!me~cei6ri:1'cJg:~r~ 
watermelon, pumpkin, etc.; - so called becauae of their 
use as emollients. - e. ■et, Metal Working, a chisel ground 

1t'o~!t ::.ft~l~esei!J1~1::1~:::~5 ~!"i;,i'J~i;;;:t 1;, ~h~t,;ta'\ 
· b =coLD SHUT a. -c. ahoulder,markedly unaym

treatment; as, to give one the cold shoulder. 

;;;;g •~uri:U~nn::J:T~;~~;~Jfla"i1';'~rNfeJ'~!:1 ~ 
by the presence of dirt; also, the imperfect weld in a forg. 
ing caused by 0 the inadequate heat of one surface under 
working. b A split ring or link used to mend or fasten 
chains. - c. aoll, soil that is clayey and wet. - c. aoldefflll', 
Mech., soldering in which two pieces are joined by mean■ 
of a copper amalgam without heat. - o. ~t. See TBHPBBA
TURB SENSATION. - c. 1tok!ng, Gla,;a Jlanii,f., the operation 
of reducing the heat of the furnace to bring the glass to 
the proper degree of viscosity for being worked. -c. ator
age, storage, as of provisions, in a place kept cold forpreserv-

::r::e, (ttf.f1~'E)~:: The emu 

:gr,.zp41:,t;~ta.[LL colaphi-
zare, Gr. ,co>..o.<f>i-l.etv: cf. F. 
colaphiser.] Tocu:tf; buffet.Obs. 
colar. + COLLAR. 
col' .. rin(kl'.11'4-rln).11. = C0L
LARINO. See COLLAR, n., 2 c. 
]I cO'la-aclo'ne (kff'lii-shi'Vni), 
n. [It.] Music. An Italian instru
ment of the lute class, with two 
1~1~s~s ~nxegL~ ~~i:h apart. 
colutoun. + COLLATION, 
co-la'lten (kO-lll'ehUn), n. (L. 
colare. l Act or process of strain
ing or lltering. Obs. or R. 
col' .. lo'rt-um (k~l'd-«Vrl-Urn), 

~o1).!'t~. MW';l~~;), "· [L. 
colatura, fr. colare: cf. F. co"la
ture. See COLANDER..] Proce!IB of 
straining ; the matter strained ; 
• strainer. Obs. or R. 

a.clltf-l:Yta\ffn
1
~:~~;o~~ 

sponding to the French d6jeu
ner. [CALPA.C., 
col'back~kij!'blk),n. [F.J = 
II col'bert (klH'bb'J, n. SN 
SAUCE COLBERT, 

ic:,\',t~~i;c;1'1,;~l>!!:1xlee 
GUY Of' WARWICK. 
col'brand (kffl'brlnd ; kffl' •), ,a. 
~f. COAL; D. brand a bumiq.] 

cof,~i:i:(kJi,~!f~~J;. Co1,o 
CHUN. 
col'ch1-ce'lne (k ~l'k l-s~'ln J 
kl''H'chl-;-i!n),n. Also-in. Chem. 

~21Ii;8:N:~~rm~d ~ h;~l~ 
sis of colchicine. 
col'chyte (kijl'kit). ••; pl. 
-CHYT,£ (Ml-kt'te) •• [Gr. xoA-

i~;~fdhi!~. tVJj;_ i:tiE~11;!: 
At1tiq. One of a low order of 

fh~e!~sJi~i~ ~!~bsJ~ti~In_g 
col'col'(•kijl') 1n. IN.Am.Ini.J 
California Indl&Jl ihell money. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair; go ; sing, lIJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verqy.re (21iO) ; B. = ch In G. ich, ach (144) ; boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbera refer to§§ !n· Guma. 
Full e%1)lanatlon■ o~ Abbrevla&lona, !llpa, etc., Immediate!.,- preeede &he Voeabula...,.. 
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ative purposes. - cold tankard. = coot TANKARD. - c. ulcer, 
Med., an ulcer on a finger or toe, due to deficient circula-

~X~s.aG~o;.~t~qNfstfngf1gou~d~rfli~eu~[~!·ntl;e ~ 
!~~mM:~~/~Tncih~ wi:~~iri~16~~n;f iih~n d~1t:'38~i;-~s 
Weather Bureau, an unusual fall in temperature, to or be
low the freezing point,exceeding 16° in twentr-four hours 
or 200 in thirty-six hours, independent of the diurnal range. 

~:a;-:-,.;:n:::, ':se1J~~'itdfcii:rrh:ii:~b!bflit';itgf ~la£! 
c1ded fall in temperature within 24 hours. - c. without, 
unsweetened spirits or brandy in cold water. Slang.
In c. blood, without excitement or passion; deliberately. 

He was slain in cold blood after the fight was over. Scott. 
oold (kold), n. 1. The relative absence of heat or warmth; 
in physics, a temperature below the freezing point of 

w~:!t; ~~ ~!~;e:fw:~~~'~ft~tdh~;7;s~~h~~g; ~h~ ~t;i·2fly 
worketh. Bacon. 
2. The aeneation produced by the escape of heat ; chilli
ness or chillneBB ; a. simila.r sensation produced by fea.r or 
depression of spirit. 

A deadly cold ran shivering to her heart. Dryden. 
3. Med. A disordered condition, generally of the respir
atory tra.ct, produced by exposure; a. ca.ta.rrh. 
4. Cold weather ; a. frost. 

The year hath eke leave to apparel the visage of the earth, now 
with flowers and now with fruit, and to confound them some
time with rains and colds. Chaucer (Boethius). 

oold, v. i. &, t. [AS. cealdian.7 To become, or make, cold. 
Obs. "That other did me cold." Chaucer. 

oold1-blood 1ed, a. 1. Having cold blood; - said of ani
m&ls (esp. of vertebrates of the claases below birds) whose 
body temperature varies with that of the water or air in 
which they live. 
2:. Sensitive to cold, as from having a sluggish circulation ; 
- said of persons. 
S. La.eking in sensibility or feeling; inhumanly wanting in 
consideratenees ; as, cold-blooded malice. 
4. Not thoroughbred ;-said of animals, as horses, which 
are derived from common or mongrel stock. 
-cold 1-blood'ed-ly, adv. -cold 1-blood'ed-ness, n. 

cold'--drawn', a. Drawn while cold or without the appli-
cation of heat ; as, cold-drawn steel tubing ; cold-drawn 
oil. - cold'--draw11Dg, n. 

oold'-ham'mer, v. t. Metal. To hammer while cold or 
without the application of heat. -cold'-ham'mered, p. a. 

oold'-heart'ed, a. Wanting human sensibility or sym
pathy; unfeeling. - oold1-heart'ed-ly, adv. -.oold 1-

heart1ed-nesa, n. 
col41ly, adv. In a cold or unemotional manner ; without 
warmth, animation, or feeling. 

Withdraw unto some private place, 
And reason coldly of your grievances. Shak. 

cold1-roll', v. t. Metal. To roll while cold or without the 
application of heat. -cold 1-rolled' (-rold 1 ; 87), p. a. 

oold1-ahort', a. [Prob. fr. Sw. kallskor; kall cold+ ,kor 
brittle. Orf. E. D.] Metal. Brittle when cold (that is, 
below a red heat). -cold'-short 1nesa, n. 

cold1-ahot 1, a. Founding. Chilled by the mold in cast
ing, or imperfect through such chilling. See I' AINT-RUN. 

cold'-Bhoul'der, v. t. To give the cold shoulder to; to 
neglect intentionally; to slight. Colloq. Hood. 

oold'-ahut', a. M,tal. Closed while too cold to become 
thoroughly welded. See cold shut, under COLD, a. 

oold sore. Med. A vesicular eruption appearing '!.bout 
the mouth as the result of a cold, or in the course of any 
disease attended with fever. b 

oole (kol), n. [ME. col, fr. AB. a, 
cal, cliwl, cawel, or !eel. klil ,· 
both fr. L. caulis, stem "'f a 
plant, esp. a cabbage stalk, 
cabbage, akin to Gr. «avAO~. 
Cf. CA ULIFLOWEB, KALB.] a Any 
of va.rious species of Brassica ,' 
now, specif., rape (B. naptul. 
b Sea kale ( Crambe maritima . 
Eng. 

-oole (-kol ). A suffix denoting 
inhabiting, growing in, etc. 
See -cowus. 

oo-leg'a-tee' (ko-l~g'a-ti'), n. , 
A joint legatee. 

oole'man-lte (kol'man-it), n. 
[After W. T. Coleman of San One of the Goleo~tera (Necro-
Francisco.] ¥in. A hy_dro'!s ~hM~dilS! ~iggM:;Iii'~; 
tf~f:nif :~~~:1as0

c~~rr:fi~: ~~J~~; tl~~~~~!!\~dFr!Et 
n_ionoclinic crystals, also mas-fu!e(~;xi!ro1h!~:X\/ !rt'eit 
mve. H., 4--4.5. Sp. gr.,~2-~2. Elytron (the right one has 

Ool1&-0P'ter-a (k~i't-~J>'ter-a; been removed); n Hind 
kil'li-), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Wing;oScutellumof_Meoe>
KOAeO,rTEpo~ sh~ a. t h:win~ed ; ~~t!fu~rJ ;Dors~e:~~ ~! 
«O'\!O~ sheath+ -rr-r_Epov wmg.J Thigh; r Tergile of first ab
Zool. An order of msects hav- dominal somite; s Spiracles; 
ing the anterior pair of wings t Tibia ; v Tibial Spurs ; w 
(elytra) hard and horny, and Ta.nu,. 
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serving as coverings for the posterior pair, which are mem
branous, and usually folded in a complex manner under 
the others when not in use; the beetles a.nd weevils. The 
Coleoptera are one of the largest orders of insects; 150,000 
species are said to have been described. The integument 

!:rti~~i!1£eJ1~gha.f~e ~t~~~ a:~!:~: s 
1::tit~rrho~a~0:tt~h 

latter, together with the abdomen, are usually: covered by 
the elytra. The elytra are not used in fli~ht, but are held 
up so a.s not to interfere with the hind wmgs. The Cole
optera undergo a. complete metamorphosis. The larva. is 

fe~1~~
1
!!tef!b~'Iri~tt!~es~~ao~ j~~~;~~ sl~t!n°fe!~b~ 

ma.ny are carnivorous. -col'e-op 1ter-an (kCWe-~p1te'r-hn; 
kci'le-), n.-ool'e-op'ter-oua (-us), a. · 

col'e-o-rhi'za (k~J/e-li-rl'zci; ko'le-), n.; L. pl. -z"' (-ze). 
[NL.; Gr. <oA<o, sheath+ pi(;a root.] Bot. The sheath 
investing the radicle in some plants, through which the 
roots burst in germination. 

Cole-rtdg'l-an (kol-rij 1I-iin), a. Pert. to Samuel Taylor Cole
ridge (1772-1834), his poetry, or hi, metaphysical writings, 
in which he introduced the English public to the doctrines 
of the Germa.n idealists. - n. A follower of Coleridge. 

cole'•law 1 (kol'sllV), n. [D. kool sla cabbage salad. See 
co LB ; SLA w.] A salad made of sliced or chopped cabbage. 

Colle-us (ko'le-us), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KOA<0< a sheath; -
referring to the ma.oner in which the stamens are united. J 
1. Bot. A large genus of mentha.ceous plants, na.tives of 
Africa, India, and the Malay Archipelago. They a.re herbs 
or shrubs with spica.te blue flowers, the ca.lyx deflexed in 
fruit. Several species have edible roots; others are culti
vated for their ornamental foliage. 
2. [/. c.] Hort. [pl.coLEUSES (-~z; -Iz).] A plant of this 
genus, esp. of C. blumei and related species, from which 
most garden varietiee with variegated lea.ves are derived. 
They exhibit all shades of red, yellow, white, a.nd green. 

cole'wort' (kol'w1lrtt), n. [cole + wort. Cf. COLLARDS.] 
a = COLE. b Any variety of cabbage in which the leaves 
do not form a compact head. o A young cabbage. 
coleworta twice sodden, repetitions. Obs. Lyly. 

Co'll-as (ko'II-lls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KwA«i, an epithet of 
Venus. J ZoOl. A large genus consisting of the typical sul
phur butterflies. See SULPHUR. 

ool'l-brl (k~ll"f-brI; kli1le'bre'), n. [F., or Sp. colibi-t, fr. 
Caribbean name.] Any humming bird. 

col'tc (k~l'Ik), n. [F. colique, fr. L. colicus sick with the 
colic, Gr. ,cwA,,cO~, fr. «WAov, for ,cOAov, the colon; - from 
being eea.ted in or near the colon. See COLON.] Med. A 
paroxysmal pain in the abdomen, due to spasm, obstruc
tion, or distention of some one of the hollow viscera. 

col'lc, a. Of or pertaining to the colon ; of or pertaining 
to colic ; as, the colic arteries; colic pains. - colic arteries, 
Anat., the arteries (II co'J!-ca, ar-te'ri-a, [k~l1I-se iir-te 1rI-e]) 

::i{Yr1
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1tcik~c0
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0 ~e'J-~e (~cw'ftd)d~~; 
branches of the superior mesenteric i the II co'll-ca ai-ni 1atr& 
(sT-nTs'trd) of the mferior mesenter1c, supplying the as
cending, transverse, and descending colons respectively. 

col't-cal (k~l't-kill), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature 
of, colic ; subject to colic. Swift. 

col'lck-y (-Ik-t), a. Pertaining to, causing, or troubled 
with, colic ; as, a colicky disorder ; a colicky child. 

ool'lc-root' (k~l'Ik-roWl, n. a Either of two bitter Amer
ican liliaceous herbs (A etris jarinosa and A. aurea), with 
a tuft of basal leaves a.nd a long spike of yellow or white 
flowers ; - called sometimes star grass, blackroot, blazing 
star, and unicorn root. b Any of several other plants re
puted to cure colic, as Lacinaria spicata, L. scariosa and 
L. squarrosa, Dioscorea villosa, and Asarum canadense. 

ool'lc-weed' (-wed'), n. In the United States: a Dutch
man 'a-breeches. b Squirrel corn. C A Hmall yellow-flow
ered papaveraceous weed (Capnoidesftavulum). 

co-li'ma (kli-lii'ma), n. A rutaceou.s prickly shrub or small 
tree (Z anthoxylum Jagara) common in southern Texas, 
where it forms pa.rt of the chaparral. It is also found in 
southern Florida, being there ca.Iled 'Wild lime. 

col'ID (k~l'In),n. [Cf. F. colin, Sp. colin; fr. Mex. 90/i,i.] 
The American quail or bobwhite (which see); also, a bird 
of related species. 

Col'ln, n., or Colin Clout (klout). In pastoral poems, etc., 

:p~~:: t~rE~:n:r~:r~,s~~:!i~f ~~:iwna!~·e bCoi~t~l~~!1~::~ 
~penser represented himself under the name in [ The Shepherd's 
Calendlll'" and .. Colin Clout's Come Home Again." 

-co-line (-k~-lin; -lfo). A suffix denoting inhabiting, grow
ing in, etc. See -C0L0UB. 

co-l11Us (kli-li'tis), n. [NL.; Gr. <oAov colon + -iii.I.] 
Med. An inflammation of the large intestine, esp. of its 
mucous membrane ; colonitis. 

coll (Ml; kul), 11. t. [OF. coler, fr. L. collum neck.] To 
embrace round the neck; to hug. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

coll, n. An embra.ce about the neck; a hug. Obs. 
col-lab1o-rate (M-lilb'li-riit), v. i.; coL-LAB'o-nAT-'im (-riW
M) ; C0L-LAB'O-BAT-'lNG (-riit'Ing). [L. collaborare to labor 
together ; col- + laborare to labor.] To labor together; 
to work or act jointly ; - used chiefly with reference to 
work in literature, the fine arts, science, etc. 

COLLAR 

col-lab'o-ra'Uon (kli-lllb'~-rii'•hun), n. Act of collaborat
ing, or working together; united labor. 

col-lab10-ra1tor (M-lllb'li-riiiter), n. [Cf. F. collabora
teur.] One who colla.bora.tes. 

col'la-gen (kWa-j~n), n. [Gr. ••Ma glue+ -gen.] Phys
iol. Chem. A gelatinlike proteid (of which there are prob
ably several varieties) occurring extensively in vertebrates. 
It is the chief constituent of the fibrils of connective tissue 
and of the organic substance of the bones. It occurs also 

~ c~~;!!:t!a· iJl ;~{!\l~~6¥~tY~tnft y;t:o:frl~~~~d1~b! 
an anhydride.-ool-lag'e-nous (M-llli'e-nus), a. 

col-lapse' (k~-lllp&'), v. i.; coL-LAPSEn' (-lllpst'); cot-LA..,_ 
mo. [L. co/laps-us, p. p. of collabi to collapse; col-+ labi 
to fall, slide. See LAPSE.] 1. To fall or ahrink together 
abruptly, as the sides of a. hollow vessel; to ca.ve in; to fa.11 
into a flattened, wrecked, distorted, or disorga.nized state ; 
often, with the idea. of design, to faH into, or to be reduced 
to, a. more compact form, as for convenience in transpor
ta.tion ; as, boats made to collapse for rea.dy portage. 

A balloon collapses when the gas escapes from it. Maunder. 
2. To break down or fail abruptly and utterly; to go to 
pieces; as, his health and plans collapsed together. 

col-lapse', v. t. To cause to collapse. 
col-lapse', n. An instance of collapsing_ Specif. : a An 

a.brupt fa.Hing or shrinking together, as of the sides of a. 
hollow vessel. b A sudden and utter failure ; a break
down. C Med. Extreme depression or sudden failing of 
all the vita.I powers, as the result of disease, injury, or 
nervous disturbance. 

collapse ring. Mech. Any of several rigid rings riveted 
at intervals to a boiler flue to stiffen it against collapse 
from stea.m pressure. When placed between flue sections 
the rin¥s are usually made longitudinally flexible to allow 
expansion or contraction from temperature changes. 

col-lapa'l-ble (ko-lilp 1sI-b'l), a. Capable of collapsing or 
being collapsed ; as, collapsible tubes; collapsible boat.s. 

col-laps'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of COLLAPSE, v. 
coll&J>ling tap, Mach., a composite tap for use in an auto
matic or turret lathe, so constructed tha.t its cutting chas~ 
ere may be withdrawn ra.dially inward. 

col'lar (k~l'ar), n. [ME. coler, coll,r, OF. colie,·, F. col
lier: necklace, collar, fr. OF. col neck, F. cou, fr. L. col
/um; akin to AS. heals, G. & Goth. hals.] 1. A band, 
chain, or the like, worn or placed round the neck. Specif. : 
a An article of attire or part of a garment forming a neck
band; esp., a separate band or ruff. b An ornament or 
badge, as a necklace; - now used almost exclusively of the 
insignia of orders of knighthood. C A band put on prison
ers, serfs, etc., for restraint or identification ; also, one on 
dogs, ca.ts, etc. 4 A part of the harness of draft a.nimala,. 
bee.ring the streB8 of drawing. See HARNESS, Blust. 
2. Hence: a An encircling and confining strap or band .. 
b Naut. An eye in the bight or end of a sta.y or shroud to go 
over the masthead ; also, a strap or grommet to secure a 
heart or deadeye. C Arch. (1) A ring or cincture; also, a 
necking in certain orders, as the classic Tuscan. (2) A col
lar beam. 4 Mech. A ring or round flange upon, surround
ing, or ago.inst an object, and used 
chiefly to restrain motion within 
given limits, to hold something in 
place, or to cover an opening, as on a 
shaft to prevent endwise motion, or 
around a stovepipe where it enters 
a we.II. Among the numerous ob- Collars on a Shaft. 
jects thus termed collars are : the butting ring on an axle, 
the flanges of a piston, the gland of a stuffing box, the neck 
of a bolt, the circular ridge formed on the shank of a rivet 
in closing it when the parts to be held are not tightly 
squeezed together, etc. e Coining. A ring to con.fine a. 
planchet while being stamped, often adapted to impreBS 
letters or milling on the rim. t Mining. A curb, or a hori
zontal timbering, around the mouth of a shaft. g Angling. 
An arrangement for attaching several flies to one line. h 
A piece of meat, fish, etc., rolled or coiled and bound 
close; as, a collar of brawn. 1 Archreol. One of a class of 
stone implements of unknown use found in Porto R~co, in 
form somewhat resembling lff.rge torques. j The place in 
the handle of a lacrosse stick, about eighteen inches from 
the butt, where the leading gut from the tip is fastened. 
3. ZoOl. Any of various structures or markings likened to 
a collar ; as : a A band of specially colored feathers about 
a. bird's neck. b The collare of an insect. c The choe.na 
of a choanate cell or infusorian. 
4. Bot. a The line of junction between the root of a plant 
and its stem. b The annulus of a mushroom. 
6. Wrestling. A chip by tackling at the neck. 
colla.r ot 88., a. heraldic collar with the letter S continually 
repeated, originally a badge of adherents of the house of 
Lancaster, now worn by certain English officers, as the 
Lord Mayor of London, the heralds, chief jm1tices, etc. 

t!1?o';:~i:~ ~f!~'!tt~~ e:::infn1; to~~ ~t~~~f: e~}Z;q~d. 
col'lar, v. t.,; coL1LARRD (-drd); coL1LAR-ING, 1. To put 
a collar on; hence, Dial. Eng., to bring up (a child) to 
work while young. 



COLLAR 

la. To seize by the collar. 
3. To lay hold of; to get control of; also, to appropriate 
to one's self. Colloq. 
4. To roll up and bind close (meat, fish, or the like) pre-. 
paratorl' to cooking. 

col'lar (k~l'<ir), ,,. i. 1. Wrestling. To take hold by the 
collar. 
2. Mach. To wind round about, as a bar or rod in a groove 
of a rolling mill. 

't'l.~¾ll::1~·aJ~ih~"J';diS!o~~~:1.::~~1i!: 1;:~r:::1/0 
which 

collar beam. Arch. In a roof trues, a tie beam connect-

li~J~'ii 1:i~!: !~ ! ~::l 6f~si~~:t~o~~~~e ~~ wa~~ ~\~~ 
roofs. In ancient unecientiff c framing it was sometimes 
used as a strut, resisting pressure rather than outward 
thrust. 

collar bone. The clavicle. 
ool1lar4ll (k~l'erdz), n. pl. [Corrupted fr. colewort. 7 A 

variety of kale, used as a. green vegetable. Southern ll. S. 
col-la're (k~-la're), n.; pl. ·RIA (-rT-<i). [L., a collar.] 
ZoOl. The prothorax of an insect, esp. when narrow; -
sometimes restricted to the pronotum, which is apecially 
modified in Hymenoptera and some Diptera. 

col'lared (k~l1<ird), a. 1. Bearing, or decorated with, a 
collar. Chiqly Her. " Colla,·ed with gold." Chaucer. 
la. Cookery. Rolled up and bound elose ; as, collared beef. 
collared dove, a cream-colored dove ( 'l.'urtur risorius) with 

fn1a::nfi~~~:!i7,tt~ui~rbnar;uc1::r,~~~i:;o:~;,
01:a1.~tf! 

Choanoflagellata. - c. peccary. See PRCCARY. 
col'lar-et' (k~Jl<ir-~t'; k~l'<ir-~t), col'lar-ette' (MI 1<ir-W), 
n. [F. collerette. See COLLAR.] A small collar; specif., 
a woman's collar or cape of lace, fur, or other material. 

collar nan. A shoe nail pointed at each end and having 
a collar between. 

~~~1f;.\eion:~~\1tnS~~1!g::~ iit. ~~: P~~;B'."idway 
col-late' (k~-Iat'), "· 1.; coL-LAT'En (-Iat'M); coL-LAT1INo 
(-lat'fng). [See COLLATION.] 1. To compare critically, ao 
texts, to find the points of agreement or disagreement. 

I must collate it, word by word, with the original Hebrew. 
Coleridge. 

2. Bookbinding & Library Economy. To examine (a set 
of sheets or a book) to verify the order and number of sig
natures and pages. 
3. Eccl. To admit and institute (a cleric) to a benefice; 
-followed by lo. See COLLATION, 5. 
4. To bestow or confer, as a benefice. Obs. Jer. Taylor. 
6. Civil Law. To bring into an estate for equal division. 
See COLLATION, 12. 
Syn. -See COMPARE. 

001-late', 1,. i. 1. Eccl. To appoint a cleric to a benefice. 
2:. Civil Law. To bring goods into an estate for division. 
See COLLATION, 12. 

col-lat'er-al (M-Int'er-111), a. [LL. collaterali8; col-+ L. 
lateralis lateral: cf. F. collateral. See LATERAL.] 1. Ac
companying as a "side" or secondary fact, or actine- as a 
secondary agency; subsidiary; subordinate; indirect; 
apecif.: a Acting indirectly. 

If by direct or by collateral hand 
They find us touched, we will our kingdom give ... 
To you in satisfaction. Shak. 

b Related to, but not strictly a part of, the main thing or 
matter under consideration ; as, collateral issues. c Tend
ing to support the main conclusion or result; complemen
tary; as, collateral evidence. 

Collateraf f!t~~s~t~~tWfs h~~~l;~ale. Wordsworth. 
d Com. & Law. Designating, or pert. to, an obligation or 
security attached to another to secure its performance ; 
aa, a collateral aBSurance to a deed ; to give collateral se
curities with one's note for a loan; hence, secured or guar
anteed by additional obligation or security; as, a collateral 
loan; a collateral note. Sometimes, specif., designating, 
or pertaining to, a security or obligation given by a third 
party to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of an
other, a.11 contemplated in the Statute of Frauda; as, a col
lateral promise or undertaking; collateral trust bonds, or 
bonds secured by property of a third party held in trust. 
2:. Accompanying one another as coc5rdinates, or accom
panying another as co<:Srdinate with it ; - sometimes with 
to. H8nce, variously : parallel in space ; aide by side ; as, 
collateral fibers or ovules; concomitant in time ; as, collat
eral events ; coOrdinate in rank or function ; as, collateral 
proofs ; corresponding in purport or reference ; as, collat
eral histories. 
3. Belonging to the same ancestral stock but not in a di
rect line of descent; - opposed to lineal; thus, father and 
aon are lineal kinsmen, but brothers, cousins, uncles, and 
nephews, etc., are collateral kinsmen, and inheritance be
tween them is collateral inheritance. See CONSANGUINITY. 
4· Comillfnf~?~ri~~f!~~f!:~e t~':ia%o1la~~~aiit:ht Obs. or R. 

Mu11t I be comforted, not in hie ephere. Shak. 
Syn. -See suoonnINATB. 
collateral bundle, Bot., a vascular bundle in which the xylem 
and phloem strands are in contact upon one side only; -
opposed to concentric bundle. Collateral bundles may be 

:r;e ~~!~~~~~J~~~!~~ g1:~~1ihe~i~n1:isn; t!:itiiei; 
may be closed, when the strands are in close contact as in 
the monocotyledons. - c. clrcul&tion, Physiol., circulation 
of blood established through anastomosis of vessels with 
those of adjacent parts when the principal artery or vein 
is obstructed. -c. :fl11ure, Anat., a fissure of the tentorial 

:hJ1;aJ:S~~-~ ~:■~!;1ta~!°ln ,~tu!xti:~!
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aside from the general issue, or the merits1, of the casei,as 
when a prisoner pleads any matter allowea by law in ar 
of execution, as pardon, diversity of person, etc.- c. war
ranty. Law. See WARRANTY. 

col-lat'er-al, n. 1. One who or that which is collateral, as 

a ~
1
:;!:~;lc~i}!~!;:, ~~:i~~~~~f:J~1:::~\~. J. G. Lockhart. 

2. That which is used as collateral security. 

col'lar. Dial. var. of cOLLow. 
colla.r bird. A bower bird of 
the genus Chlamydodera, esp. 
C. nuchalis 1 which has a lil&C· 
colored neck.band. 
colla.r block. Harne&~ Making. 
The block on which collars are 
shaped a.nd sewn. 
collar cell. ZoOl. A choanoc[ite. 
~~;. ~~ th~~l;::~!· dir~~~ 

tion at the end of a pizzicato 
passage in the score for an instru
ment of the violin class to indi
cate the reeumption of the bow. 
col'lard. Collared. Ref. Sp. 

~~~~a~rl; at thftrn:l~sh~~~~ 
wear heraldic collars. 
V,~~~g~~~gi~a~;rv~i; ~~!J)f~; 
its germicidal properties. 
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col-lat'er-al-ly (M-Ult'tlr-lU-T), adv. 1. Side by side; by 
the side. 
2. In an indirect or subordinate manner; indirectly. 

The wUl hath force upon the conscience collaterally and in• 
directly. Jer. Taylor. 
3. In collateral relation; not lineally. 

col-la'Uon (M-la'shun), n. [ME. collacioun speech, con
ference, reflection, OF. collacion, F. collation, fr. L. colla
tio a bringing together, comparing, a gratuity collected, fr. 
collatu• (used asp. p. of conferre); col-+ /alum (used as 
the supine of ferre to bear), for tlatum. See TOLEBATB, 
v. t.J 1. OneoftheconferencescomposingJohnCassian'e 
" Collationes Patrum in Scetica Eremo Commorantium," 
which recounts in unpretentious style twenty-four dis
courses with various Egyptian hermits. 
2. A reading from, or conference upon, some edifying book, 
at a ~thering of the members of a monastery at close of 
day. During fasts monks were IM'rmitted if wearied to 
f~y;: fc1cs~~~~:~h~s 1T~tnr~lr!~:!1i:~l~.e collation came 

St. Benedicf in hie ru1e required hie religious to assemble after 
supper and before comfiline and listen to O collations," -i.e. con
l~~e,:18~ee (of Cassian), he Lives of the Fathers, or othi,~itif.b:~f 

3. Eccl. The refreshment taken at this gathering; also, 
now a slight meal allowed in the morning on fast days. 
4. Hence, any light meal or repast. 

A collation of anchovies, gammon, etc. Pepys. 
6. A conference or consultation, esp. one held informally; 
also, an informal treatise, address, sermon, or the like. 
6. Eccl. Bestowal of a living or other preferment upon a 
clergyman; now, specif., institution to a. living by the or
dinary who has it in his gift; also, the right of institution. 
Cf. PBESBNTATION. 
7. Act of bestowing, ao a dignity or benefit. Ob,. 
8. Act of comparing; comparieon. 

Few cases ... ca.n sustain a close collation with thie as to the 
complexity of its separate interests. De Quincey. 
9. A bringing together for purposes of verification, coor
dination, or the like. Specif. : a Comparison of manu• 
scripts, editions, or the like, to determine the original text, 
the condition or relations of a particular copy, etc.; also, 
the results recorded from such comparison. b In book
binding and library economy, the act of collating a book, or 
the description or examination of it by signatures; some• 
times, a list of the contents and the pages which they 
occupy. o Teleg. The verification of the accuracy of a 
message by repetition. 
10. A collection, as of money; a contribution. Obs. 
11. Law. The report made by an officer who collated a 
copy of a paper. 
12. Civil Law. The act of one who contributes goods or 
property, with others, to a single mass or stock for equality 
of distribution; the hotchpot of the common law. Colla
tion is specificari applied to the return of advancements 

gri~:i~ih:~: ir eq~:1s J:;';e~
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untarily) renounces his heritage and adds it to the mov
able estate for equal distribution among all. 

col1la-U'Uou1 (k~J/<i-tfsh'us), a. [L. collaticius. See cor.
LATION.] 1. Contributed; done by contributions. Oba. 
2. Physiol. Serving to bring together the different kinds of 
nutriment; as, collatitious organs or viscera. Obs. or R. 

col-la'tlve (M-la'tfv), a. [L. collativus brought together.] 
1. Characterized by collation. Rare. 
2:. Having the quality or power of bestowing or conferring; 
- often with of. 
3. Eng. Eccl. Law. Passing, held, or conferred by colla
tion ;- said of livings of which the bishop is patron in 
right of hie see and distinguished from presentative. 
collative act, Schol. Loqlc, an act of collatmg and comparing., 
as of bringing together the premises of a syllogism ana 
thence drawing the conclusion. 

col-la'tor (M-li'ter), n. [L.J One who collates or make• 
a collation. -col-la'tre■B (-tr~s), n. fem. 

col-laud' (M-16d 1), "· I. [L. collaudare; col- + laudare 
to praise. J To extol. - col1lau-da'tlon (k~1'6-da'shlln), n. 

col'league (k~l'eg), n. [F. collegue, L. collega, one chosen 
at the same time with another, a partner in office; col~+ 
root of legare to send or choose as deputy. Bee LEGATE.] 
An associate in a profession or a civil or ecclesiastical office 
or empl~ent; - not used of partners in business. 
~ln1}Q; co~l:Je:'a,\~_st~~ ;1:~t~t~r, ally, associate, com-

col-league' (M-leg 1), v. t. [OF. colliguer, colleguer, to 
unite, ally, L. colligare to bind together. Cf. COLLIGATE.] 
To a1sociate or unite, as in an alliance. Obs. 

col-league', 1.1.i.,· coL-LBAGuKn' (-legd'); coL-LEA'ouING (-18'
gTng). To enter into an alliance; to cooperate or combine; 
often, in a bad sense, to conspire. 

col'lect (k~~~~ir~::nu iEt ~;/1~r;t~: fr~t!. k;~n:~ta 7:~~~j~~: 
tion in money, an assemblage, fr. colligere: cf. F. collecte. 
See COLLECT, v. t.] 1- Liturgy. Any of certain short com
prehensive prayers used in the Western churches, as in 
the Mass or Communion service and, in the churches of 
the Anglican Communion also in morning or evening 
prayer. (Cf. collect af the day, below.) They are addressed 
almost always to the Father, commemorating a special sea,.. 
son, occasion, or condition. and offering a petition usually 

:;~i~~'t~~~~; L~~f eiiiuigt~!:!r:m~~i:l:s ~8f it1:8Li:g:~l 
Gelasius, and St. Gregory. 
2:. A collection, as of money. Rare. 
3. Material collected. Obs. 

::frie~fo::·tt:~Ptstfur~aih~
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and, in the churches of the Anglican Communion, also in 
morning and evening prayer. 

ool-lect' (M-I~kt'), ,,. t.; coL-LEcT'En; cor.-LRCT'mo. [L. 
collectus, p. p. of colliget·e to bind together; col- + legere 
to gather: cf. OF. collecter. See LIWBND; cf. co1L, v. t.J 
1. To gather into one body or place; to assemble or bring 
together. "A band of men collected choicely from eaqh 
county." Shak. 

col'la-rl'no (klSl'Hi-re'nfi), n. 

~o\J1a~-l!~. ; cg;eL~t~s2s~· 
col'lar-proud', a, Restive in 
harness. Dial. Eng. 
collar work. Work against the 
collar: uphill work. Colloq. 
!l col'la ai-ni'stra (knl'li. s~
ne' strii). [It.] Music. With the 
left hand. [laterally ·1 
collat. Abbr. Collateral ; col-

col-l&t'a-ble (k6-Hlt'd-b'l), a. 
See ·ABLE. 
col-lat'ee' (k6-Hit'e''), n. One 
collated (to a benefice). 
col-lat 1er-al'1-ty (k6-llt 1~r-1.l'l
tl), n. State of being collateral. 
col-lat'er-al-nea■, n. See-NESS. 
ll coUa't1-o bo-no'rum (kn.JI' -
shl-fi bti-n?.i'rtlm). [L.] Civil 

~o'iJa,~h)~~~~~-0 ¼0
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COLLECTIVIST 

2. Mach. To assemble;- usually of a watch. 
3. To demand and obtain payment of, as an account, or 
other indebtedness; as, to collect taxes. 
4. To gather (specimens), as for study or ornament; to 
form a collection of ; as, to collect etchings or stamps. 
6. To infer or deduce. 

Which sequence, I conceive, is very ill collected. Loeb. 
The physicist simply has to collect the true time from its .. sen

sible measures,'' to use Newton's phrase. James Ward. 
8. To rally or regain command of ( onels self, one's powers). 
7. To bring (a horse) in hand and under complete control. 

A horse is said to be collected when his head is in a per:pendic-
:~a~Jt~ltho:Jd.ields readily to the bit, and has s; L~ifg~~~~a~ 
8. To recollect. Obs. & R. B. Jon.son. 

~Y~egate~s::~sl:; 1ii11:ra:~8u~~et~ ~~?rt~.late, garner, 
col1ect' (M-I~kt'), ,,. i. 1. To aoeemble; as, people col
lected in crowds; to accumulate, as snow in a drift. 
2. To gather or make a collection, as of money for charity, 
of specimens for study, l:'tc. 

col'lec-ta'ne-a (k~J/~k-ta 1nt-<i), n. pl. [Neut. pl. from L. 
collectaneus collected, fr. colligere. See COLLBCT, v. t.] 
Passages collected from various authors; a miscellany, an 

•1tt~~~~t~ ~~J~e~s1~~~is work will encourage this mode1,t ILD4 
learned antiquary to give us more collectanea. Scot~ 

col-lect'ed (ko-I~k'ted), p. a. 1. Gathered together. 
a. Self-possessed; calm; composed. 
Syn. - See cooL. 
- ool-lect'ed-ly, adv. - col-lect'ed-ne11, n. 

col-lect'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of cOLLECT, v. 
coUectinJ hair, Bot. one of the hairs borne on the style or 
stigma m certain itowers,as those of some composites, the 
function of which is to collect and retain pollen grains. -
c. tubule■, Anat., the tubules, at first curved, t:qen straight, 
which carrh away the urine from the cortical re~ion of the 
!!1~:lof fbeek~&i~b\~!~;~!:fJ:.r tubes, openmg at the 

col-lec'tlon (M-I~k'shun), n. [L. collectio: cf. F. collec
tion. J 1. Act or process of collecting, or gathering ; aa, 
the collection of mail by the postman. 
lil. That which is collected ; as: a A gathering or aasem
blage of objects or of persons; an accumulation of speci
mens of a certain class, as for ornamental or educational 
purposes. "A collection of letters." Macaulay. b A gath
ering of money for charitable or other purposes, as by pass
ing a contribution box for freewill offerings. 0 The collec
tion for the eaints." I Cor. xvi. I. c Usually inpl. That 
which is obtained in payment of demands. 4 An accumu
lation of any substance; as, collections of moisture. 
3. Act of collecting one's self; also, state of being col
lected; composure. 
4. Act of inferring; also, that which is inferred. Obs. 

hi~:rt~~; aJ:f:!1 ofalhi~eu::o;a:tb;~~£e~~
1
~i~ti1g~':. havili?t'!~ 

6. The jurisdiction of a collector of excise. Eng. 
6. pl. A college examination at the end of each term, to 
determine the progress of a student's work. Eng. Univ. 
7. Math. = AGGREGATB, n., 5. 
Syn. -Gathering, assembly, assemblage, group; mass, 
heap aggregate. - COLLF.CTION, CONGERIES. COLLECTION 
usually implies some order, arrangement, or unit}> of ef-

f!~~J':d aa~o~let~~;1~in:dretr:
1
~r~.~ to~0;{;~1!0cif 1ec'ffo1:~1 

(title). CONGERIES more commonly suggests a mere heaping 
together of (frequently) unrelated objects; as, His library 
was nothing but a congeries of heterogeneous volumes. 
See AGGREGATE. 

col-lec 1Uve (M-l~k'tlv), a. [L. collectivus: cf. F. collec
lif.] 1. Formed by gathering or collecting; gathered into 
a mass, sum, or body ; congregated or aggregated; as, the 
collective body of a nation. 
2:. Characteristic of or relating to a group of individuals; 
as, the social or collective interests of mankind : also, hav
ing plurality of origin or authority ; as, a note signed by the 
representatives of several governments is a collective ncste. 
3. Gram. & Logic. Treating a number of objects as a 
group, whole, or aggreiate; as, a collective noun or name 
(see below, in phrases). 
4. Inferential. Oba. "Collectit'e reaBOn." Sir T. Browne. 
6. Tending to collect ; forming a collection. Obs. or R. 

Local is his throne ... to :fix a point, 
A central point, collective of his eons. Young. 

collective barga.in1ng, Econ., the bargainin¥ that takes 
place between em:ployers and employees actmg in groups, 
as under the conditions imposed by the labor unions ana. 
the employers' associations of the present day. -c. fruit, 
Bot., a fruit arising by coalescence of the ripenin~ ovaries 
of a mass of distinct ffowers, as the mulberry, pmeapple, 
etc.;- called also multiple fruit. See s0Ros1s, SYCONIUM. -
c. good.a Econ. goods (in the economic sense) not in private 
ownershir, but owned by the diublic collectively and avail-

~bJ:k\~ :~a~l
0
c~!~fs~~~~~rw~~~~;~~rr:: lib~:1:a:'~~~ 

-c. name. See NAME. - c. noun, Gram., a noun naming 
a collection or aggregate of individuals by a singular 
form, as assembly, army,jury, etc. When the deeigl)ated 
collection is thought of as awhole 2 the noun takesasin_gu
lar verb; when its component individuals are in mindt it 

~uiyutf~ee :~~~~ ';;;:,?; sl!~~:.\,~~~; :v~r~~~t/.ec~s s~i~ 
BREIGN,n,, 1 b.-c.whole. SeeWHOLB. 

col-l&e'tlve, n. 1. Gram. A collective noun or name; 
also, formerly, a particle used to introduce an inference. 
2:. A collective body ; a gathering; also, formerly, a col
lection, as of extracts. 

col•lec'Uve--ly, adv. In a collective sense or manner; in a 
ma.es, or body ; in a collected state ; in the aggregate. 

col-lec'tlv-1.Bm (-tfv-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. collectivisme.] 
The theory of the collectiviate; also, a system based on that 
theory. It is practically equivalent to socialism. 

col-lecttlv-let, n. A member of a school of economist.I 
which accepts the theories of the socialists (see soc1AL1s11, 
I), but opecifimlly withholds approval from the revolution
ary sentiments or measures with which the name socialism 
is commonly identified; a nonrevolutionary socialist. 

a collation. Obs. 
col-l&'tion, i,. t. To collate; also, 
to entertain with a collation. Obs. 
col-la't!on-er, n. One who col• 
lations. Obs. or R. 

::r1=e' ~oii~f.'1!~ .Rif !tr:. 
LOGUE, 
::i~~~c:~&kt;),s;_e ·!H~~L-
LECTED. 

col-lect'a.-ble, a. = COLLECT!• 
BLE. 
col1lec-ta'rl-um (k ts l1lk-tl'
rl-Um), n. [LL.l Eccl. A een-

~~!.l:ct~1~b~tsb~~~1i;Jf{~g!1\ !: 
See-ABLl;. 
col•lec'tion-al, a. Of or per
taining to collectin~. 
.col•lec'tlv. Collective. Ref. Sp. 
col-lec'tive-neu, n. See -:ru:ss. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; then, thin; nat,yre, verd__y.re (250); K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera refer to§§ in GUIDL 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., tmmedlatel7 preeede the Voeabulary. 
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ool1ec-Uv'1-ty (k~l'~k-tivlY-tl), n. 1. Quality or state of 
being collective. 
2. The collective sum, aggregate, or mass of anything; 
specif., the l'eople as a body; the state, 

be 1~~E~1fa°:!~ti~~0of1tl~e ';~~~gyp:rnecf;t~e~fi~~n~8
p~~r11~i~
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petition. W. D. Howell,. 
S. = COLLEC'l'lVISM. 

col-lec•tor (k~-l~k'ter), n. [LL. collector one who collects: 
cf. F. collecteur. J l". One that collects; esp., one who makes 
a practice of collecting objects of a certa.in class ; u.s, an art 
collector; a collector of coins. 
Iii. A compiler of books. Obs. or R. 

Volumes without the collector's own reflections. Addison. 
3. An official or representative deputed to collect. Specif. : 
a An officer commissioned to collect and receive revenues, 
as customs, duties, taxes, or toll. b One authorized to col~ 
lect debts. o A collector of parioh alms for the poor. d 
In India, in the old regulation provinces, the head of the 
administrative diviaion called a district. He is called 
deputy comml11ioner in the nonregulation provinces. 
4. One of two bachelors of arts in Oxford, formerly ap
pointed to arrange some scholastic proceedings in Lent. 
&. Bot. = COLLECTING HAIR. 
6. Elec. a A device for Collecting electricity, as an ar
rangement of metallic points in a static machine, or the 
brushes of a dynamo. b Wirele,s Teleg. An instrument 
for collecting a series of wave trains in order to interpret 
them int,o Morse aignals. 

col-lec'to-rate (-t~-rtt), n. The jurisdiction, residence, 
office, or staff of a collector. 

collector rtna-. Elec. One of the two or more plain rings 
which in all RTternator replace the commutator of the con
tinuous-current machine. 

col-lec•tor-ahip, n. 1. = coLLEcToRA ""· 
2. The practice of one who collects curios, etc. 

ool-leen• (k~-len'; .k~l'en; 277), n. [Ir. cailin.] A girl; 
a maiden. Also, colleen bawn (b6n) [cf. Ir. ban white, 

fair], a blo
nd

e sir!ii tf1;:~iteens in the land 
Sweet Mollie ii the da.isy. Century Mag. 

col'lege (k~l'l!j; -lj ; 7), n. [F. college, L. collegium, fr. 
collega colleague. See cOLLBAGue. J 1. A collection, body, 
or society of persons engaged in common pursuits, or having 
common duties and interests, and sometimes, by charter, 
peculiar rights a.nd privileges; specif., such a collection 
treated in law in one or more respects as a unit. Cf. COB
PORA TION, UNIVERSITY. 
2. A company or assemblage, as a club or reunion. 

Thick ae the college of the beee in May. Dryden. 
3. A body of clergy living in common on a foundation. 
4. A society of scholars or friends of learning, incorporated 
for study or instruction, esp. in the higher branches of 
knowledge. In Great Britam the college was originally 
a corporation founded to aid its members to pursue uni
versity studies. When founded at a university center. such 
colleges came to admit students not on the foundation and 
eventually entered as self-governing societies into the uni-

=~~~lt1r~~aan~z;:i~~~~it~ ~fh~;fd!~e,~~~~rgt1::\~i:pe~~~i 
schools, and the name college is often assumed by schools 
having no primarily colle~iate foundation. In the case of 
a university with but a smgle (or a single surviving) col
lege, the terms collU'ce and universitfu become ](iractlcallf-

f[g~~~~~;if:J ib !~ in~tititro~ ~1iiih:;r:~in!
0
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to a university. In the United States the college is prima-

f!ift ~;ji~~~~i~t'i1~:~~::a1T;11!~~at~nrh~UJe~~~g~1 
Bachelor of Arts; there is,however, no clear line of demar
cation..., as institutions have retained the name college while 
extenaini their instruction to university scope. In the 
universities the name college is usually given to the organ
ization for instruction in the liberal arts and sciences, Iead-

~n~tiai~:nbd~~i)\~~:io~:f~~~o~1s~is:~~gu~~:~s!:~.m 
th

e 
6. An institution for special instruction, usually of a pro
fessional kind; as, a college of music or theology. 
8. A building, or number of buildings, used by a college; 
also, sometimes, a cathedral close. 

The gate of Trinity College. Macaula11. 
7. A course of study, as, in Continental (and formerly 
Scotch) universities, a series of lectures. 
8. A charitable foundation for the residence of the poor, 
disabled, etc.; an asylum or hospital ;-often in the title 
of such an institution. 
9. A prison. Eng. Slang. 
OolleJe or Arma. = HERALDS' COLLEGE,-c. orcard1nal1, the 
cardmals of the Roman Catholic Church, seventy at most 
in number, constituting the papal council and electors. 
-0. of Jmtlce, the Court of Session, a Scotch law society 
consisting of the jud_ges of the supreme civil court, called 

~:;~~~~• !'e~~i~~~ ~~iti:f\1
o 

0
~~e~igni:t~
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in Act S., Feb. 23, 1687. - c. of Pontlll1. See PONTIFICAL 
CoLLEGR.-c. or the apo1tle1, Christ's apostles as a body; 
also, bishops considered as successors to them. 

ool'leg-er (klll'~j-er), n. A member of a college; specif., 
at Eton, one of the boys on the foundation. 

college settlement. A social settlement in charge of an 
organiz;ation of college students or graduates. See socu.L 
SETTLEMENT. 

001-le'gl-al (k~-lii'jl-al), a. [LL. collegia/is.] Of or per
taining to a college, a collegium, or a body of colleagues; 
constituted as, or of the nature of, a college; collegiate. 
collegial church. = COLLEGIATE CHURCH. Obs. OT R. - c. •YB
tem, Eccl. Hist., collegialism. 
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col-le'gl-al-iam (M-le'jl-al-lz'm), n. Eccl. HiJt. A theory 
of church polity which defines the church as u. society of 
voluntary members (collegium) independent of the state, 
self-governing, and with the h~hest authority veated in 

~~~~s~~~t t':1lm~~ym:s~bd~~trin~i(cJ~:i:lti~:v:
1
itr~p1~ 

copalism and territorialism) of the essential relation of 
tlie church to the state to which it voluntarily subjects 
itself. 

col-l&'gl-an (-an), n. 1, A member of a college; a col
lege student or graduate; also, one who is on a college 
foundation. 
2. An inmate of a prison, esp. a debtor's prison. Slang, Eng. 
3. [cap.] A Collegiant. 

Ool-le•~-ant (-ant), n. Eccl. Hist. A member of a Dutch 

tr~~~
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Ke Collegiants, who became extinct before 1800, were also 
called Rhynsburgers and Dutch Quakers. 

col-le'gl-ate (-il:t), a. Of, pertaining to, constituted as, or 
of the nature of, a college, or a body of colleagues. 
collegia.te charge, in Scotland, a pastorship in a collegiate 
church. - c. church. a A church which, although not a 
cathedral, or bishop's church, has a college, or chapter of 
canons (and, in the Church 01 England, a aean), as West
minster Ahbey or St. George's Chapel at Windsor. b In 
Scotland, a church having two or more joint incumbents 
or pastors. c In the United States, a church or an asso
ciation of churches possessing common revenues adminis
tered under the joint ~etorate of several ministers; as, the 

~
0~ir.~1lt-"if:f;d Jd:l:_h~o1~{:,~'t-~\!~';~~~-

ll col le'gno (Ml Jii/nyo). [It.] Music. With the wood· - a 
direction in the score for an instrument of the violin class, 
to indicate that the tone is to be produced by tapping the 
string with the back or wooden part of the bow. 

Col-lem'bo-la (M-lem'M-la), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. KOAAa 
glue + iµ.(30>.ov wedge, peg; - from their collophores.] 
A suborder of Thysanura including the springtails (which 
see). -col 1lem-bol'lc (kol 1~m-bol'lk), a. -ool-lem'bo
loua (ko-l~m•M-lus), a. 

col-len'chy-ma (ko-l~IJ'kl-ma), n. [NL. ; Gr. Ko>.>.a glue 
+ -enchyma.J Bot. A tissue of cells which are thickened 
at the angles and frequently elongated. As it consists of 

~I~i~f f~rl~~¥::~t~i
1
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or more tender parts of a plant as strengthening tissue 
where bast or libriform cells would be too rigid. 

col!len-ohym'a-tous (kol'eIJ-klm'<i-tus), a. a Bot. Of or 
pert. to collenchyma. b Zoiil. Of or pert. to collenchyme. 

col-len'chyme (ko-leIJ'kim; k~l'~IJ-kim), n. [See coLLEN-
cHYHA. J a Zo0l. The meeodermal tissue of sponges. b 
Bot. Collenchyma. 

Ool'le'a frac'ture (k~l'laz). [After G. Colle (1558-1630), 

~:l:ll~~ Jftb8l~~~JarfJ1~pia1!~~~161 ~g: l~==~ r~a~~e~~~ 
The line of fracture is from one third to three fourths of 
an inch above the wrist. 

col'let (klli'~t; -lt), n. [F. col/et, dim. fr. L. col/um neck. 
See COLLAR,] l. A small collar or neckband. Obs. Foxe. 
2. A metal band, collar, ferrule, flange, ring, or the like; 
specif. : a Horal. A small collar pierced to receive the 
inner end of a balance spring, fixed friction-tight on the 
balance staff of a watch or chronometer. b Mach. A cas
ing or socket for holding a drill or other tool, or a chuck 
for gripping the bar of metal to be shaped in a turret lathe. 
3. Jewelry. a A circle or flsnge (orig. in a ring) in which 
a precious stone is set. 

How full the collet with his jewel ie I Cowley. 
b [Cf. OF. cu/et.] = CULET. 
4. Glass Blowing. A portion of glass which sticks to the 
end of the punty. Obs. 

col'let, v. t. ,· COL1LZT~RD ; coL1LBT-ING, To furnish or sur-
round with a collet, or collar. 

col-le'ter (M-ie'ter), n. [NL. See coLLETic.J Bot. One 
of the mucilage-secreting hairs which clothe the surfaces 
of certain winter buds, as those of the horse-chestnut. 

col1le-te'rl-um (koJ/e-te'rl-um),n.; L.pl. -RIA (-a). [NL. 
See COLLRTIC.] ZoOl. An organ of female insects, secret
ing a cement by which the eggs are glued together. - col'
le-te'rl-al (-al), a. 

col-let'lc (M-let'lk), a. [L. colleticus suitable for gluing, 
Gr. ,coAAlJTUcO~, fr. ,coAAO.v to glue, ,c6AAa. glue.] Aggluti
:nant. - n. An agglutinant. 

col'll-bert (kol'l-bllrt; F. M 1lii'b!lr'), n. [LL. colliberlus, 
in L. a fellow freedman : cf. F, collibert.] In French 
feudal law, one of a class of peasant tenants superior to 
the servi, or slaves, but inferior to the free man. In Eng
land, in Domesday Book, the term was applied to the 

~~~!.' :naec~~i!r;,o~t~~iya ~l~~~~r to the villeins, bor-

col-llde' (M-lid'), v. i.; 001,-uo'Bo (-Hd'M); coL-uo'1NG 
(-lid'lng). [L. collidert, collisum; col- + laedere to 
strike. See LESION. J To strike or dash against each 
other ; to come into collision ; to clash ; as, their inter
ests collided; the ship and bark collided. 

Across this space the attraction urges them. They collide, 
they recoil, they oscillate. Tyndall 

col-llde', v. t. To strike or dash against. 
Scintillations are ... inflammable effluenciee from the bodies 

collided. Sir T. Browne. 
col'll-dlne (k~l•I-dln; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [Gr. 
,cO.U.a. glue. J Chem. Any of a class of organic bases, 
C8H 11N, in general pungent, oily, poisonous liquids, helong
ing to the pyridine series, and obtained from bone 011, coal 
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tar, naphtha, certain alkaloid•, etc. Twenty-two are theo
retically poBSible, and ten are known. 

col'lle (kllllY), n. [Cf. Gael. cuilean whelp, puppy, dog.J 
The Scotch 
shepherd d o g. 
There are two 
breeds, the 
rough.ha1 red 
and smooth
haired, differing 
only in their coat. 
The rough-haired 
is the common vaM 
riety. It is some
what wolflike in 
build, of rather 
Iar~e size, with ta-
f~,r~nf 1!!il-l~:rt Rough·haired Collie. 
ered tail, and a frill of Joni; fluffy hair on the neck and 

{~r~bf~t 
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usually quick-tempered and crafty in disposition. 
col'lier (kol'yer), n. [ME. colier. See COAL.] 1. A 

worker or deal~r in coal; now, usually, a coal miner. 
Iii. A vessel employed in transporting coal. 
3. a The dolphin fly. b The common swift. Local, Eng_ 

col'lier'a pur1chaae (klll'yerz). A purchase or extra r,ull 

~~t ~~\~! ~:~f:~~~j11hna8u~i~~ ~~o~~~gc!if:11a;i:g th: ~E 
tackle; also, the tackles so arranged. 

col'ller-y (kol'yer-l), n.; pl. -IES (-lz). [Cf. COALERY, COL
LIBR.] l. The place where coal is dug; a coal mine, and 
the buildings, etc., belonging to it. 
2. Coal mining; also, coal trade. Ob,. Johnson. 
3. A veBSel, or vessels, used in carrying coal. Obs. 

col'll-gate (klll'l-gat), v. t.; coL'LI-GAT1Eo (-gattM); coII
LI-GAT1ING (-giit'lng). [L. collig_atus, p. p. of colligare to 
collect; col-+ ligare to bind.] 1. To tie or bind together. 

The piecee of ieingla11s are colligated in rows. Nicholson. 
Iii. Logic. To brfog together by colligation; to sum up in 
a single proposition. 

col'll-ga•tlon (-ga'shun), n. [L. colligatio.7 1, A bind
ing together. Sir T. Browne. 
Iii. Logic. That process by which a number of isolated 
facts are brought together under one conception, or 
summed up in a general proposition. 
corii;~i[i~!~on is not always induction, but induction j~ S.IM~{z~ 

col'll-ga-Uve (kollY-gt.-tlv), a. Phys. Chem. Depending 
on, or varying with, the number of molecules and not their 
nature; as, gaseous pressure is a colligative property. 

col'll-mate (kol'l-miit), v. t,; COL'LI-MAT'&D (-mii:tted); 
COL'LI-MAT'ING (-miittlng). [See COLLIMATION.] Physic, 
& Astron. To render parallel to a certain line or direction; 
to render parallel, as rays _of light; to adjust the line of 
eight of (a transit, level, etc.) so that it is in its proper 
position relative to the other parts of the instrument (in a 
transit, at right angles to the horizontal axis of revolution). 

col'll-mat'lng (-miit'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of COLLIMATE, 11, 

f6~1illu~fn:ltcf!~c:;:3 i8:tit:'i~egw!t~aai:~ifs~~~~t'fo!~~~: 
len1, Optics, a lens used for producing parallel rays of light. 

col!ll-ma'tlon (-mii'shun), n. [Cf. F. collimation, fr. a 
false reading (collimare) for L. collineart to direct in a 
straight line; col-+ linea line. Cf. COLLINBATION.] 1. Act 
of collimating, or state of being collimated. 
2. See COLLIMATION ERROR. 

Cfl~~U:aP;~~~ rh~~~ tt;ri;:l!a\ni!~~:::einh?o1l.i:J~f..:! 
and the horizontalrotationaxis,perpeudiculartothe latter. 

collimation error. Astron. & Physics. The error of ad
Justment of the sight line of a telescope or other optical 
mstrument i of a transit, the angle between the sight line 
and the collimation plane; - often simply collimation. 

collimation plane. The plane described by the collima-
tion axis during revolution of the transit. 

col'li-ma'tor (kol'l-mi 1ter), n. l, Optics. a A device 
consisting of a tube with a convex lens or achromatic ob
jective n.nd, at the focus of the latter, an arrangement of 
cross hairs, used as a fixed source of parallel. rays in col .. 
lime.ting certain instruments, esp. a transit or meridian 
circle. b A tube having at one end a convex lens, and at 
its principal focus a slit, - used for producing a beam of 
parallel rays, as in the spectroscope; also, a lens so used. 
2. A similar device used for various purposes, as in aiming 
cannon at night. 

ool'lln (klll'ln), n. [Gr. ~•>-.\a glue.] A very pure form 
of gelatin. 

col-lln'e-ar (k~-lln't-ar), a. [See coL-; LINEAR.] Lying in 
the same straight line ; also, formerly, in the same plane. 
collinear range■, Math., systems or rows of points on the 
same line. 
- col-lln 1e-ar'l-ty (-ltr'l-tl), n. -col-lln•e-ar-ly, adv. 

col-lln'e-ate (-at), v. t. [L. collineatus, p. p. of collinear~ 
to direct in a straight line. J To collimate. 

col-lln 1e-a't1on (-a'shiln), n. [L. collineare to direct in a 
straight line. See COLLIMATION.] 1. Act of aiming at, or 
directing in a line with, a fixed object. Rare. 
2. Math. a The process or result of arranging elements, 
esp. points, on a right line. b In Sophus Lie's theories, 
a self-dualistic space transformation, which transform& 
points into points, lines into lines, and planes into planes. 

Ool-lln'Bl-a (M-lln•sl-a; -zI-a), n. [NL., after Zaccheu1 
Collins (1764-1831), American botanist.] Bot. A genus of 



COLLINSONIA 

crophulariaceous annual herbs of the western and central 
United.States, having irregular, whorled flowers of shades 
of blue, lilac, and white. Also [I. c.J, a plant of this genus. 

.l!ol.'Un-so'Di-a (k~i'ln-so'nl-<i), n. [NL., after Peter Col
Jin,on, English merchant and natnralist, J Bot. A genus of 
aromatic menthaceous herbs with ample leavee and termi
nal racemes of small yellowish flowers. The three species 
are natives of the eastern United States. C. canadensisis 
1he horse balm or citronella. C. ani.sata is the aniseroot. 
Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus. 

ool'll-quate (k~l'l-kwiit), v. t. & i.; CoL'LI-QqAT-'ED (-kwiit'
~d); COL1Ll-QUAT-'ING (-kwiit'lng). [col- + L. liquart, li
quatum, to melt.] To melt; liquefy. Obs. 

ool1ll~ua 1tion (-kwii'shiln), n. 1. Act or proce•s of lique
fying or fusing; state of being liquefied; fusion. Obs. 
2. Med. A progressive wasting or meltini away of the· 
solid parts of the animal system with copious excretions 
of liquids by one or more passages. 

ool-llq'ua-tive (M-llk 1w<i-t.Tv), a. Causing colliquation. 
ool-ll'BiOD (M-llzh'un), n. [L. collisio, fr. collidere. See 
COLLIDB, l l. Act or instance of colliding ; state of hav
ing collided ; a violent meeting, as of railroad train~. 
i. Clashing or interference, as of discordant sounds or an
tagonistic interests or ideas. 

The co~l~~i~it~~ ~~::~ls~
1
r:iR[!~c:Elz~:io~!'· War~~~i~: 

Syn. - Conflict, clash, clashing, encounter, opposition. 
ool'lo-cate (k~l't-kat), v. t.; -cAT-'Eo (-kiit'M); -cAT'ING 
~kiit'lng). [L. collocatus, p. p. of collocare, See coucH. J 0 

seio
0~~:i:1; a:~P~iz}ic~!:<;: ~~1:r blsst!~t~l~o~a~~nJ:zz. 

0011lo-ca 1Uon (-kii;tshiln), n. [L. collocatio.J Act of plac
ing, esp. with something else ; state of being placed with 
■ometbing else ; disposition in place ; arrangement. 

The choice and collocation of words. Sir W. Jones. 
Syn. - COLLOCATION, ALLOCATION. COLLOCATION denotes 
an arrangement or ordering of objects (esp. words) with 

f~1::~g;aa~c:~f tgt~«:iil~ ~~:i0
t;'!feNt1Jft:

1
r :rn~Y~t!~nment 

Aa regards the collocatfon of the adverb wi~ the phrasal in-

!;!;~];', fu:i~J ;l~g~;~fbit;~:!1he~~;/,?!:1ned ~ge ~nerb~r]~~k: 
We may perhaps question some arbitrariness in this precise al• 

location of poems to the stages of the poet's psychical evolution. 
Athenreum, 

ool'lo-ca-tive (k~l'c'i-ki-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to collo-
cation ; of the nature of, or effecting, collocation. 

ool1lo-chro'mate (-kro'miit), a. [Gr. •oMa glue+ chro
mate.] Pert. to or designating a photomechanical printing 
proce.BS otherwise known as collotype. See coLLOTYPB. 

col1lo-cu'tion (-kii'shiln), n. [L. collocutio, fr. colloqui, 
-locutus, to converse; col- + loqui to speak : cf. F. collo-
cution. See LOQUAc1ous.] A speaking or conversing to
gether. Rare. 

col1lo-cu1tor (k~l't-kii'ter; M-l~k'i'i-ter), n. [L. collocu
tor. J A participant in a dialogue or conversation. 

col-lo'di-o- (M-li51dT-t-). Combining form for collodion. 
ool-10141-0D (-iln), n. [Gr. •o.\.\w8~• like glue; •o>->.a glue 
+ ,mo• form. Cf. COLLOID, J Chem. A viscous liquid 
consisting of a mixture of alcohol and ether in which solu
ble guncotton or fyroxylin is dissolved (see GUNCOTTON). 

~~oe:;E
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~~i~v~ ;gr~

0~"£~t:1 r~eu~~d
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films, as a coating for wounds, etc. 
ool-lo'di-0D•ize (-iz), v. t.; coL-L01DI-ON-IZED (-izd); coL
LO'DI-ON-1zl1NG (-iz1Tng). To treat with collodion. -col
lO'di-on-1-za'tton (-l-zii 1shiln; -i-zii'-), n. 

01~~C:..4A0
~ :;~iT~1:·f?r'f~~17

se!.f£i~~e':!/ts~\~tt~~~~i~
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form (the wet-pl&te' proceas), the negative was pre.f;ared ba 

g~~~Xe:,g~:i~~r:gwf!h ac~l~r~lf~ c~~t:fhi~rg ~~t~f!,ae~-
posing immediately, and developing with pyrogallic acid 
or ferrous sulphate. This process yielded to the dr)'-plate 
proce11, in which an emulsion of the sensitive salts m col
lodion is flowed over the J?late and allowed to dry. Gela
tin is now genera.Hy used m this process in place of collo
dion. See PHOTOGRAPHY. 

col-lo1d1-o-type' (M-li51dl-t-tlpt), n. Photog. A picture 
obtained by the collodion process ; also, the process itself. 

col'lo-graph (k~l't-graf), n. [Gr. •oMa glue +-graph.] 
a An apparatus for manifold copying by means of a pad or 
film of gelatin, treated with potassium bichromate. b = 
ooLLOTYPE. -col'lo-graph'ic (-grllfllk), a. -col-log'ra
phy (M-l~g'r<i-fl), n. 

ool-logue' (M-li5g'), v. i.; COL-LOGUED' (-li5gd') ; COL-LO'
&UING (-lo'glng). [Cf. L. colloqui to talk together, F. col
loque dialogue, and E. dialogue. Cf. COLLOCUTION. J 1. To 
gloze ; flatter. Obs. 
2, To give feigned adherence or assent. Ob,. 
3. To intrigue or conspire ; to collude. Dial. 
4, To talk or confer secretly or confidentially, Colloq. 

Pray go in; and, sister, salve the matter, 
Collogue with her again, and all shall be well. Robert Greene. 

:.1-l,:~r;~~eliq<:tr~~k'm~~b'l), 8~Y1~!!~t~:ciir:~-kl'll'.-t't), n. 
i~1~e1~~~n: 

80
}t~/1yqt~~fl:d [NL.; Gr. K6>..>..a glue+ ,ca.\t<i 

1tate; specif., the rudimentary ~!i~tl wifck t 0i~~~st~! es~bf! 
~~1r.:w~b•(ktf,r.kwdnt), a. birds' nests (see under EDIBLE). 

:1J~iqn1u~¾i~~~:!!:~see .NESS. ;~rlte~&;~l:~e~~- coi~~catus, p. 
111 fi 'ti l l col'Io-ca'tion-a-ble, a. Civil f¼~,~:~11a~e1:1:i'. n.See tiQ~0E: Law. Subject to the right or 

J'ACTION,] A melting together. ~!f}f!!:~~~0 ~t~vttkd-t0-rl'.), 
~ RFor words in collfr-, see a. - COLI.OCATIVE, 
the forms in COLL YR·. col'lo-ca'vit, n. [L., 3d sing., 
ool..J1r'l-1lJD. + COLLYRIUM, r~1!~i.1f ~l~~~~~ nS:::i/~;; 
;::,t~~~J:~ri:~~':;oi! tool to somekitchenutensil. Obfl. ~R. 
col-ll'llon (kt1-llzh'tln), v. t. To z~r!o;!t.<&~r:kdia1: k£~~ ~cii~ 
collide with. Rare. vessel.) A large pail, Dial. Eng. 
col-ll'■ton-al (41), a. Ofthena• col-loc'u-to-ry (kt1-HSk'~-ttJ-rl), 
ture of, or l?ertaining to, a colli- a. Pertaining to, or of the nature 
eion or colhding things. of. collocution. Rare. 
toJ.Uaion bUlkliead. A water- col-lo'dl-o-chlo'ride (k6-lli1dl.0-
tight bulkhead.near the bow and kl<i'rid; -rld), n. Photog. Chlo-
!C:-tm,:!~!/i:~a~! :l~~f1•i~fo~~ep ride (of silver) in the form of a 
eolllalon mat. A canvas mat to collodion emulsion. I cotton., 
cover a hole made in a ihip by collodlon cotton. Solufile gun-
collision or other mishap. col-lo' di-um, n. Collodion. 
col-ll'■ive (kh-lI'alv), a. Collid- ccool'Llo-LgenA O(EMNI'.~~cno);lo-Vgaren. ,olcf 
ing or causing collis1on. ii 
coJ..lit'l•gant, a. Litigating or (•j ~n'l'. k), a. - c0Uog'e-nou1 
wrangling. Obs.-n. Aliti- ~~?i:f!J:~::m (kl5l'll•g0-
r.flo~rc:i_~~~,~~i-+ ~~al.] Pres- nld'l-tlm), n. [NL.; Gr. 1t.6>..>..a. 
ent in,or belonging to, the same glue + gonidium a cell.] Bot. 
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col-logue' (k~-li5g'), "· I. To coax or wheedle. Oba. 
col'loid (k~l 1oid), a. [Gr. ••Ma glue+ -oid. Cf. OOLLO
DION. J Resembling glue or jelly ; gelatinous ; colloidal ; 
as, colloid tumors. 
colloid degeneration, Med., a morbid transformation of tis
sues into a gumlike or gelatinous substance, occurring in 
carcinoma and other tumors. 

col'lold, n. 1, Chem. A substance of gelatinous nature, 
permeable by crystalloid solutions, diffusing not at all or 
very slowly through animal or vegetable membranes, and 
scarcely affecting by its presence the freezing point or 
vapor tension of its solutions ; also, any of various non
gelatinous substances exhibiting the above properties ; -

-~~fa.if~? :ia~r:a~{~tiii:,n1e1~~ t~ a~f~~tsinfn°osr~~f~d~oa:: 
pounds, and meta.ls such as silver and gold, may also be 
obtained in colloidal form, bnt it is probable that they &re 
then only in a state of extremely fine suspension. 
2. Med. A gelatinous substance found in colloid degen
eration and colloid cancer. 

col-lo11dal (M-loi'dlll), a. Of, pert. to, or of the nature of, 
a colloid or colloids. -col'loid-al'l-ty (k~l'oi-dlll'T-tT), n. 

We have therefore to distintuish the viscous, gelatbnzing, col• 

!C::t::1:Jl:{~~es; ::;; ::aacfi1
1
ac~~ ~1a:i~t~fit:;;e1~e Th:vl~~u:; 

class I shall isignate colfoidaf solutions, the latter, colloidal 
suspensions. .A. A. Noyes. 

col'lop (k~l'ilp ), n. Also colp. rME. colloppe, colopPe, 
colhoppe; origm uncertain ; cf. OS'w. kolhuppad (prob.) egg 
fried on bacon. The first part of the word is perh. col coal. J 
l. A small !lice of meat, cooked or intended for cooking; 
esp., a re.sher of bacon ; also, formerlr, anr piece of flesh. 

God knowa thou art a collop of my flesh. Shak. 
Sweetbread and collopa were with !kewers pricked. Dryden. 

2
· A sm~~t~~;~~o3~:lli;s ~~~~r~~~nc~~wn land. Fuller. 

col'lop, n. [Ir. co/pa afull-grown equine or bovine animal.] 
A cow's grass or pasture for a year, or it! equivalent, 
reckoned in the case of good land as equivalent to an Irish 
acre. Anglo-Irish. Eng. Dial. Diet. 

col'loped (-ilpt), a. Having ridges or bunches of flesh, like 
collops; also, cooked in collops; as, colloped venison. 

With that red, gaunt, and colloped neck a.strain. R. Browning. 

c~~~~s~~ft~l of ~~~o:~~:tKe~!~r:!hrZii?El~~~ay ;-
col-lo'qui-al (M-lo'kwl-lll), a. [See COLLOQUY,] Pertain
ing to, or used in, conversa.tion, esp. common and familiar 
conversa.tion; conversational; hence, unstudied; informal; 

asirf:f~
0
0\u;~;nrs~~T!}uf:li~~it~l!:r~~rnndc::J:~~sihe highe~t 

order. .Macaulay. 

tw~v.:i:,d~itiI~e Pl/J~~e:~!i,~i:!:nmt~~dii~fl~e ~d ~tJ~~~~ 
loquial style is considerable. G. L. Kittredge. 

col-lo 1qU1-al-1sm (-lz'm), n. Colloquial style or quality; 
a colioquial expression ; as, the colloquialism of the day. 

Slang words frequently- rise to the rank of colloqu1alisms, and 
thus in time gain admission to the more formal t~l~'liltredge, 

Syn, - See CANT, 
ccl'lo-quist (k~l't-kwlst), n. A speaker in a colloquy. 
col-lo'qui-um (M-lo'kwT-ilm), n.; pl. -QUIA (-<i). [L., con
versation. See COLLOQUY, COLLOCUTION. J 1. A colloquy; 
a conversation. Obs. 
2. Law. That part of the plaintiff's pleading in an action 
for sla.nderwhich avers that the defendant spoke the slander
ous words concerning the plaintiff or the subject matter in 
question in a certain conversa.tion (in quodam colloquia). 
3. A conference; a meeting for discussion. Rare. 

col'lo-quize (k~l't-kwiz), v. i.; COJ/LO-QUIZED (-kwlzd) ; 
COL'LO-QUIZ'ING (-kwiz 1Tng). To bold colloqu1:; to converse. 

col'lo-quy (-kwT), n.; pl. -QUl1'8 (-kwlz). LL, colloquium. 
See coLLOCUTioN.] 1. Mutual discourse; esp., a somewhat 
formal conference or debate. 

They went to Worms, to the colloquy there about rel!_f;oij;ood 

2. Eccl. A legislative and judicial court made up of pas~ 
tors and l'epresentative elders from a group of Reformed 
Genevan or Presbyterian churches. 

col'lo-type (k~l't-tip ), n. [Gr. •oMa glue +-type. 7 A pho
tomechanical print made directly from a hardenecl film of 
gelatin or other colloid ; also, the process of making such 

~\itsPofa~~i':i~i1aict~o':::!tem:~~
0~i:~g:ef\~ 1\~~~~r;:~ 

reversed negative. After the dichromate has been we.shed 
out, the fllm is soaked in gl{Jcerin and water. As this 

tr::!b:~! ~~s i:8i!~}tgit ~
0
;Taf:1::s~f1::1r~~ :tl~t 

impressions can be taken with prepared ink. The alber• 
type, phototype, and heliotype are forms of collotype. 

col'lo-tYP'Y (-tlptT), n. The collotype process. 
col 1luc-ta'tion (k~l'ilk-tii'shiln), n. [L. colluctatio, fr. col-
luctari to struggle with ; col- + luctari to struggle. J A 
struggling ; a contention. Obs. or A rcha.ic. 

Coll11c-tation with old hags and hobgoblina. Dr. H . .More. 

= GONIMIUM. Rare. 
col-logue' (klJ-ll'ig'), n. A private 
or confidential conversation. 
~f~':i~~:f: (rt S~~t~ONEL. 

col'l~ne'ma (kl51'0-ne''mt't), n. 
[NL. ; Gr. ,cQ>..>..a. glue + vijµ.a 
thread.l Med. = MYXOHA. 
collonye. t COLONY. 
collop cake. A cake with a col
lop of bacon or ham between 

~~1-t~~g~.e.~1~-(k~~fgI; f~~t), 11. 

~i~:~fa. j}~~ t 4>:fro~r:s~' ~~ 
snow-white hydrous phosphate 
of calcium. Ca-,.(P04)'.!·H20. 
col'lo-phore (kl5l'O-f6r), n. lGr. 

:~:te:1,i~eo~inh~retlft:~: ~ 
;he abdomen of insects belong
mg to the Collernbola. b One of 
the marginal adhesive organs of 

~~~r;:.a1bb,~: Co1Ioqui~f~!~H~:I 

~~~}~!':;e.)Fi kflg:;f;r~"nc~~; 
place of conference. Oba. 
2. Eccl. = COLLOQUY. A Gal
lici1tm. 
col-l~ue'(k6-llik'), v. i. [L. col. 

~~Y~~Jqif-;~n,,~:~t of [~g~~~! 
col-lo'qul-al-i■t, n. 1. A conver
ationist. 
2. A U!er of colloquialism!. 

col-lo1qui-al'i-ty (k6-l01kwJ-1.l'. 

!t~V~ t~Is~~1!0 fu~{~1nli:~}1}l or 
col-lo'qul-a.1-ize (•!z), v. t. To 

:i.~:,~J~J~~1
-adv. of COLLO· 

QUIAL. - col-lo'qui-al-D.811, n. 
col'lor. Dial. var. of COLLY. 
col'lor. t COLOR. 
col'l~thun, n. See MEASURE. 
collour. t COLOR. 
col'low (kl51'0), t•. t.; -LOWED 
~;:5l~toEti~~~G. = <:OLLY. Obs, 

col-lo:z.'y-Hn (kl1-10k'sY-lln}, t1. 

kGr.1t.6>..>..a glue+ tVAovwood.] 
cgfi~?le)tb~.c(j~~~~~-ich s~e). 

!;~l-~1ft!~~1,,:~f:;~:;;_~dAYf~{~ 
lower of Lucian the Martyr ; -
a name given to Arians as de
riving tlieir doctrine from his 
school (about 2i5 to 312 A. D.) 

~~n::ro~~~ ai ~°ot~~~1~iON. 
col-luc'tuce. col-luc't&n-cy, n. 
Colluctation. Obs. 

~~
1?l~ <tf.:':~,:]n·flti. i~~ 

neck or necklike pa.rt or process. 
2. Bot. a.= COLLAR, 4 a. b The 
neck or tapering base of the spo
rogonium in mosses. I LOP. I 
col'lu1.. Obs.ordial.var.o! cor,... 

:~tl:,:~;,. &~!N,.sJ:g:r1t':f.· {£: 

COLOGNE 

ool-lude' (k~-liid'), v. i.; COL-LUD,ED (-liid'l!d); COL-LUD'IN& 
(-liid'lng). [L. colludere, -lusum; col-+ ludere to play, 
See LUDICROUS,] To have secretly a joint part or share in 
an action ; to play into each other's hands ; to conspire or 
connive; to act in concert.- col-lud'er (-Iiid'er),.n. 

If they let things take their course, they wil) be represented as 
colluding with aedition. Burke. 

col-lu 1aion (M-lii'zhiln), n. [L. collusio: cf. F. collusion. 
See COLLUDE, J 1. A secret agreement and cooperation 
for a fraudulent or deceitful purpose; a playing into each 
other's hands ; deceit ; fraud. 

The foxe, mai11ter of collusion. Spemer. 

or~h:~~lf:;f~~~eb~~~til1!:~~~t:~~fjs.!1ic1th1 p~l!~::c~~=rvr:: 
Swift. 

a. Law. An agreement between two or more persons to 
defraud a person of his rights by the forms of law, or to 
obtain an object forbidden by law, Bouvier. 
Syn.-CoLLUBION, CONNIVANCE. COLLUSION implies a 86• 
cret understanding, whereby one party plays into an
other's hands for fraudulent purposes; ast collusi.on be
tween two witnesses j O a blundering worla, in collu&i.on 
with a prejudiced J?htlosophy" ( W. Pater). CONNIVANCE 

~c;~ki:~ ~i~;>~g~
0
oi~~i~f gat!i\\;e is!:~itl~~\i~:s/!Pf!~~ 

:,brJL ~!~:tS:je·ss ex,~t e;tt~ lh!0k~g;I~~=e~~a0;~:~1:: 
ance of the authorities" ( w. a. Robinson); "In presence 

~itigs ~:~y~~:~l'.ra~~:,psh~!~s h~~~!~~ll:ir:1~::!&~1r, 
(Stevenson). 

col-lu'11lve (-slv), a. 1. Characterized by, or of the nature 
of, collusion; done or planned in collusion. " Collmive 
arguings." J. Trapp. "Collusive divorcee." Strype. 
,a. Acting in collusion. " Collusive parties." Burke. 
- col-lu 111lve-ly, adv. -col-lu 1slve-De88, n. 

col'lu-to-ry (k~l'il.-ta-rl), n.; pl. -TORIES (-rlz). Also col'-
lu-to'ri-um (-ti51rT-ilm); pl. -TORIA (-<i). [L. colluere, collu
tum, to wash.] JJfed. A medicated mouth wash; agargle, 

col-lu'vl-e8 (M-lii'vl-ez), n. [L., a collection of washings, 
dregs, offscourings, fr. colluere to wash ; col- + luere to 
wash. J A collection or gathering, as of earth, rubbish, or 
odds and ends; specif., Med., filth, excrement, or an ulcer
ous discharge. -col-lu'vi-al (-Ill), a. 

col 1ly (k~l'l), v. t.; coL1LIED (-Id); coL1LY-ING. [See cOAL.] 
To render black or dark, as if with coal smut; to begrime. 
Archaic or Dial. Eng. 

Thou hast not collied thy face enough. B. Jontton. 
Brief as the lightning in the collied mght. SliaJ.:. 

Ool'ly-r1d'1-an(Ml'T-rld1l-lln), n. [LL. Collyridianus, fr. L. 
collyrida a thin cake of bread, Gr, ,co>..>..vp{i, dim. of ,ca>..>..-Jpa 
roll of bread.] Ch. Hi$/, One of a heretical sect of 
women worshipers of the Virgin· Mary in the 4th and 6th 
centuries, chiefly in Arabia. -Col 1ly-r1d'1-an, a. 

col-lyr'l-um (M-!Tr'l-ilm), n.; pl. L. -LYRIA (-d), E. -m11a 
(-ilmz). [L., fr. Gr. «oMvp,ov, poultice, eye salve. J Med. 
a A medicated applic11.tion for the eyes, usually an eye
water ; loosely, any application for the eyes, as for beauti
fying. b Any medicated bougie or suppository. 

co-lo'bt-um (kt-li5 1bT-ilm), n.; pl. -BIA (-bT-<i). [LL., fr. 
Gr. 1t.o>..6f3tov, ,co>..af3lwv, fr. ,co>..of30Vv to curtail, mutilate.] 
A .sleeveless or short-sleeved tunic, in early use as an eccle
siastical vestment, but in the 3d and 4th centurie! replaced 
by the da.lmatic ; loosely, an ana.logoue garment, as the 
tabard or the dalmatic worn as a coronation robe. 

col'o-bo'ma (k~1'5-bo'm<i), n.; pl. -BOMATA (-ta). [NL., 
fr. Gr. ,ca>..6f3wµ.a the part taken a.way in mutilation, fr. 
•o>-o,Bovvto mutilate.] Anal. & Med. A defect or fissure, 
esp. a. congenital fissure of some pa.rt of the eye or eyelid, 
as a. fissure of the iris due to persistence of the choroidal 
fissure of the embryo. 

Col'o-bus (k~l'li-bils), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •o>-o/16• docked, 
mutilated;- referring to the thumbs.] Zool. A genus of 
African monkeys of slender build, with a long tail and ru
dimentary thumbs, and a sacculated stomach. SeeGUEREZA. 

col 1o-cynth (k~l't-slnth), n. [L. colocynthis, Gr. •o>-o•w-
et-.. Cf. coLOQUINTJDA.] A Mediterranean and African 
cucurbitaceous plant ( Citrullus colocynthis) allied to the 
watermelon; also, its fruit, which has a apougy pulp; -
called also bitter apple, bitter cucumber, and bitter gourd. 
It is intensely bitter, and a powerful cathartic. 

col 1o-cyn 1th1n (-sln 1thln), n. Chem. A bitter yellow glu
coside, the active principle of colocynth. By hydrolysis 
it yields ool'o-cyn'the-1D (-tM-Tn). 

oo-log'a-rtthm (ki5-lllg'ti-rlth'm), n. [co-, 4 a + loga
rithm.] Math. The logarithm of the reciprocal, or the neg
ative logarithm. Where (as in the tables) the logarithm■ 

~:e~fii~ ~~:t~!ilralnc<;fii~~~ i~ itr,eo~
0l6-ii:I~tti~· 

Co-lcgne' (kt-Ion'), n. 1, A city in Germany (G. Koln; 
officially, Coln);- applied to various products to desig
nate the place where they were actu•lly or supposedly 
made, found, etc. ; as, Cologne blade ; Cologne thread. 

~~H:t~rifbJr. cc1w~~~Y-Ob1t. 
col'lu-thun. Var. of C OLLO· 
THtTN. See MEASURE, 
col-lu'tlon(kl1-1D'shiln), n. fLL. 
collutio a rinsinff • fr. L. coltuere 

~~{Jr;.e·\r:r.cgf ~~~rli.E,0
:dog. 

col'ly (kl:Sl'T), n. [From COAL.] 
Grime or soot. Obs. or Dial. 
col'ly. a. Sooty. Obs. or Dial. 

;irJY11:~itTrci. n.D7ateE1:i;. r O· 

col'ly-b&(kl'.Sl'T-bd), n.pl. [Gr. 
TG. ,c6>...Avj3a..] Ea1tt.Ch. Small 
round cakes distributed for li
turgical celebration!, 
col'ly-bi1t, n. [Gr. ,co>...\v
f3ur-r,j~, fr. ,c6>..>..vf3o'-a small 
coin.l A money changer; a 
usurer. ObR. 
col'ly-brand' (k l5 l'l-br Ind'). 
Var. of COLBRAN_D. Dial. Eng. 

:gf;ly~A~,;~e;.-to'iiur~~~~WEn. 
col-l':r'i·& (k~-llr~-d), n., pl. 
Of COLLYRIUM. 
r:~rii. n~ofz~t;SF ·:o~i;~i. ~oi:: 
JUM. Ohtt. 
col'ly-rlte (k~l'Y-rlt), n. [Gr. 

:~~r::~i~::r,i1t~-1~~11~1:-
miniurn silicate. Sp. gr., 2.-2.1.5. 
~:1;;7~~~~flo·t.var. of COLLIE· 

col'ly-wob1ble■ (kl'.Sl'l-wl'.Sb1'lz), 
n. pl. Pain in the stomach • 
loosely, any slight abdomini.i 
ailment. Dial. or Slang. 

;~l'~:rti!~l:rldg,,,:/~r \!ei~: 
saee.] A kind of fan in fashion 
under Queen Anne. 
colmeDier. n. Sweet William, 
or one of its varieties. Obit. 
col'mey, col'my (kl5l'rnl), n. 
[Cf. COAL or cuuq = COAL
FISH a. Britfsli. [MOUSE., 
colmo1e. ;- COALMOUSE, COLE· 
Colo. Abbr. Colorado. [~ R. 
c~lobe'' n. = COLOBIUM. Obs. 
col'~bin (kl'.Sl'Ci-bln), n. [Gr. 
1t.o>..of36,; curtailed.] Any mon-

~:Jt!~!~:1~:{.kiY:~f~· -sl-Q), 
n. [L., fr. Gr. ,co>..o,caqfo, ,co>..o
,ccio-tov, E~yptian plan£ like the 

c~;:~!thta-~t~I,~~1~\~1.1:i: 
[NL. ; Gr. 1t.6>..o,;; docked, horn. 
less + K€:/la>..,j head.] ZoOl. A 
suborder consisting of the mor-

:~t';c~~\':-c(~~;tti\~U:<.;]fJ!lo':: 

i~a\/:li~• c:t (}e'l~u~~z!~~: 
of the size of the ocelot. 
col'~ln 1te-ri't11 ( -~n1U!r-t'tl'.1), 
n. [NL. See COLO}( ; ENTERON ; 

il~~s~\ t~~
1
~:li!1i/!ie:t~!:.mma-

fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; +lten, thin; natyre, verd...9re (260); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh:::::::z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGuma. 
Full explanaUona of Abbrevlatlona, S]ana, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



COLOGUE 

2. [/. c.] A perfumed liquid, composed of alc&hol and cer
tain aromatic oils, used in the toilet; - called also Co• 
logne water and eau de Cologne. 
Col~e bro~, C. earth, a variety of lignite, or brown coal, 

~taf~i:gp~&:Ut9l-r0~!Ei~i :icvi:r1:~~ :ic;!~080t~i~! 
earth. - C. wa.re, a phin hard stoneware slightly mott1ed 
~ith gray and brown, made into ornamental tankards, 

i~i:r1~ti1ae:9;.}~~i~ ;:t~;~dpl~~ec;r;~~;~~~ ~l~ebi-~:~ 
yellow lightened by some white substance,as lead sulphate. 

Oo-lom'bl-an (M-rnm'bT-/in), a. Of or pertaining to Co
lombia. -n. A native or citizen of Colombia. 

~;
10Ci!~ho~!'d~~~~:I;: C. ~!~}~1i~~:~di~ ~:;Ji/o!1!~ed 

co-Iom'bl-er (-er), n. [F.J A size of paper. See PAPER. 
co-Ion' (kli-lon'), n.; pl. E. COLONS (-Hinz'), Sp. coLoNRS 
(kli-lo'niis). [Amer. Sp.; cf. Sp. Col6n Columbus.] The 
monetary unit of Costa Rica ; also, a gold coin of Chile. 
See COIN, 

oo'lon (ko'Mn), n.; pl. E. COLONS (-Mnz), L. COLA (-la). 
[L. colon the largest of the intestines, fr. Gr. ,cO.\ov: cf. F. 
colon. Ct. COLIC.] Anal. & Zool. That part of the large 
intestine which extends from the C!.Bcum to the rectum. 
See DIGBSTIVB,fllust. Also, the second division of an insect's 
intestine. The human colon is divided into the ascending 
-colon, which passes up on the right side of the abdomen, 
the transverse colon, which passes across to the left side, 
the descending colon which passes downward on the left 
.side, and the sigmoidfJ,exure, a tortuous portion which be
comes continuous with the rectum. 

GO'lon, n. ; pl. E. COLONS, L. COLA. [L. colon a portion 
of a poem, Gr. KW.\ov limb, member, portion of a strophe, 
clause of a sentence. J 1. Punctuation. The character 
[:], used to separate parts of a sentence that are complete 
in themselves and nearly independent, often taking the 
place of a conjunction. It is now used chiefly as a mark 
of anticipation after an introductory word, phrase or 
clause, or at the point of transition between two leading 
members of a sentence which are in special balance or 
contrast; ash" Dear Sir: ", or H They replied as follows: ", 

i~;' ~~i~~~o~:e h~
0
v~rt~~~p~1o~:,r~~dntt!a;fck:~ln£!!~ 

accomplices: none but the virtuous can have friends." 
2. Pros. A member or section of a rhythmical period, com• 
posed of a group of from two to not more than six feet, 
formed into a rhythmic unit by a principal accent. 
3. Paleog. A portion, as a clause or group of clauses in 
,one line, taken as a measurement of a manuscript. 

ICOlo'nel (kfir'nel ; see note below), n. [Formerly also 
-~oron.el (as in earlier F. & in Sp.), F. colonel, It. colonnello, 
iprop., the chief or commander of a column, fr. colonna 
-column, L. colum11a. See COLUMN.] 1. Mil. The com~ 
manding officer of a regiment; an officer ranking next 
above a lieutenant colonel and next below a general officer. 
In the United States Marine Corps there are no regiments, 
and the colonels are field officers ranking next below the 
commandant, who is a brigadier general. The title is often 
conferred in Europe as honorary, as on princes or prin
,cesses the real command devolving upon the lieutenant 
. colonel. In the United States army the insignia of a colonel 
.on shoulder straps is a silver-embroidered eagle as repre
sented in the H Arms of t,he United States," except that it 
is without the scroll. See SHOULDER STRAP, fllust. 
11. Used to translate certain ancient military titles, as Lat. 
..tribunus, Gr. x,Aia:pxo~ (chiliarchos), etc. 
.3. Angling. A kind of fly for salmon. 
d'""' The pronunciation kfir 1ne'l became established about 
1800, replacing older kUr'O-n~l, k6r 1nll, etc., all corre
sponding to the earlier spellings coronel, etc. 

,oolo'nel (kfir'nll), v. i.; coL01NELBD or coLo'NELLED (ktlr'
nlld); COL01NEL-ING or COLO,NEL-LINO. To act or play the 
colooet-v. t. To make a colonel of; to address as colonel. 

colo'ael-cy (-sl), n.; -CIRS (-slz). Mil. The office, rank, or 
commission of a colonel. 

,oo-lon'gl-tude (ko-rnn'jT-tiid), n. [co-, 4 b + longitude.] 
Astron., Geod., etc. The complement of the longitude. 

co-lo1D1-al (M-!o'nl-/il), a. [Cf. F. colonial.] 1. Of or per
taining to a colony or colonies; specif., of or pertaining to 
the British colonies, esp., American Hist., the thirteen 
which formed the United States of America. 
2. Bot. &:-ZoOl. Forming, or existing in, colonies; as, a 
colonial organism. 
colonial architecture, architecture such as prevailed in the 
.British settlements of North America previous to, and for 
.some decades after, the Revolution. It was chiefly a mod
ification of the English Georgian style. Called also old 
,ttolonial, or Georgian, architecture. 

The Capitol of the United States, exceptinf. the wings and the 

:{:i1~1:~bi!:e!;aa~ts1:~1~~•,i~;:i<?a~~%t~ctt~~-~~a' but b~~t.~'?~~~t 
- c. beech. = WHITE BEECH. Aw;tralia. - c. gooae, a boned 
,leg of mutton stuffed with savory herbs, to imitate roast 
goose. Australia. - c. pine, an Australian pinaceous tree 
J.Araucaria cunninghamii). It rields a soft timber used 
lor boxes,_ flooring, etc., but subiect to decay. Called also 
Moreton nay pine and hoop pi,ne. - c. protectorate. See PRO
"TECTORATB. - c. time, See STANDARD TIHB. 

co-lo'D1-al-1am (kli-Jolnl-al-lz'm), n. 1. State or quality 
of, or the relationship involved in, being colonial. 
:2. A custom, idiom, idea, feature of government, or the 
like, characteristic of a colony. 
3. The colonial system or policy in industrial legislation 
or extension of territory. 

co1'o-n1Bt (k~l't-nlst), n. 1. A member or inhabitant of 
a colony; one engaged in the founding of a colony. 
2. Rom. Law. = COLONUS. 

col!o-D1-za'Uon (k~l't-nl-zii:rshun; -ni-zli/shun), n. [Cf. 
F. colonisation.] 1. Act of colonizing, or state of being 
colonized; formation of a colony or colonies. 

The wide continent of America invited colonization. Bancroft. 
2. Settlement in or of a district by persons brought in 
to acquire a merely voting residence or to vote illegally. 

co-logue'. Obs or dial. var. of 
COLLOGUE. 
colok.. t COLLOCK. 
co-lom'ba. Var. of CA LUMBA. 

R co'lom-ba.'ri-o (kiVinm-bii'rl-
fft.]· ;2'~oi~~o~:1:t~~~/-bii're). 
co-lom'bin (k 0-1 lS rn'b l n), n. 
Chem. = CALUMBIN. 
co-lom'bin, n. [F., one of the 
long c;; linders of kaolin used in 
Ei~~. a~~r1n~!1a~f;~e~~~f~1 

th!~ ~l~~~{~: ct~:di~ btr!.~! 

orig. kaolin, later a. mixture of 
barium and calcium sulphates. 
Co'lom-bi'na (kiYIOm-be'nii), n. 
[It.] See MASKED COMEDY. 
co-lom'bo (kl'>-llSm'bi".i), n. 
Pharm. Var. of CA LUMBA. 
CO•lom'e-try (k0-li:5m't!-trl), n. 
[Gr. ,c.w,\op..t:'Tpia. See COLON ; 
-METRY.] Pro:~. Measurement 
of verses by cola. Hence : Pa
leor,. Measurement of manu
scripts by cola or similar lengths. 
colompne. t COLUMN. 
~~!itnfJ~z~;r~~6.n. Di~re;n;.r 
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col!o-D1-za't1on-lst (k~i't-nl-zii'shun-lst; -ni-zii:tshun-Tst), 
n. An advocate of colonization, esp., U.S. Hist., of Africa 
by negroes from the United State•. 

col1o-n1ze(ki51'0-niz), v. t.; COL'O-NIZED(-nizd); COL10-NIZ 1-
ING (-niz'Tng). [Cf. F. coloniser.] 1. To plant or estab
lish a colony or colonies in ; to people with colonists; to 
migrate to and settle in. Bacon. 
2. To gather, settle, or establish in a colony, or compact 
settlement; aa, Germany colonizes her tramps. 
3. To settle (a district, etc.) with illegal or irregularly 
q ualifi.ed voters. 

col'o-nize, v. i. To remove to, and settle in, a distant coun
try ; to make or establish a colony. 

col1o-nJz1er ( -niz 1er), n. One who colonizes. 
col'on-nade' (k~l'~-niid'), n. [F. colonnade, It. colonnata, 
fr. colonna column. See COLONEL. J Arch. A aerie!!! or range 
of columns placed at regular intervals, sometimes with 
adjuncts, as pavement, stylobate, roof, etc.; - usually 
limited to such as carry an architrave. When in front of 

~a~~i~1i~io~\ ih;eaen:i1e~ lf,r1ib~{1d~:n o;ufii
0
~~~n[Ou~t 

or square, a peristyle. 
col'on-nad'ed (-niid'~d), a. Provided with a colonnade; as, 

the colonnaded streets of ancient Syria. 
col1on-nette' (-n~t'), n. [F., dim. of colonne column.] 
1. Arch. A small column, esp. one of many grouped as in 
a parapet, balustrade, or clustered column. 
2. Anal. A slender column, as of bone . 

II co-lo'nua (kli-lo'nus), n.; pl. COLONI (-ni). [L.J In the 

~~~~ra~~:~~~t~:J ~e~tf ~tteiu~~ ~~~~r:v~a~ut:i~ ~~1~~~ 
pas1,.ed with the lands; they were of two classes: those known 
as liberi coloni, tributa.rii, or inqullint, having few obligations 
beyond the payment of the rent; and the a.dscrtptltll, or cenaiti, 
who had no property rights other than those in peculium. 

col'o-ny (k~l'is-nT), "·; pl. -NIES (-niz). [L. colonia, fr. 
col onus farmer, fr. colere to cultivate, dwell: cf. F. colonie. 
Cf. CULTURE.] 1. A Roman colonia, which was a subject 
settlement of Romans (orig. of coloni) in a newly acquired 
or hostile country, made orig. as a means of permanent oc
cupation. 
2. A Greek apoikia (Gr. ll.,rot.Kia), or a settlement, nearly 
always independent or self-governing, of Greeks in a for
eign country. 
3. A company of people transplanted from their mother 
country to a remote province or country, and remaining 
subject to the jurisdiction of the parent state; loosely, any 
distant territory dependent on a ruling power. 
4. The district or country colonized ; a settlement. 
6. A group of people situated so as to resemble a colony; 
as: a A company of persons from the same country so
journing in a foreign city or land; as, the American col
ony in Paris. b An isolated group of people engaged in 
the same occupation ; as, a colony of artists. 
6. Biol. A collection of organisms of the same kind living 
in close association; as: a A community of ants, bees, or 
other social animals. b A number of animals or plants 
living together, more or less isolated from others of the 
same species. C A coonobium or cell family. 4 An aggre
gation of bacteria in a pure culture. 
7. ZoOl. The entire aggregation of zooids of a compound 
animal. 
8. Geol. An assemblage of fossils apparently contained in 
rocks of an earlier formation than that to which they nor
mally belong. This phenomenon is believed to be cau!!led 
by displacement of the strata. 
9. A rural settlement or estate. A Lati11Um. 
Syn. - See DEPENDENCY. 

c0l'o-pex'1-a (Ml 11i-pl!k'sl-a), col'o-pex'y (k~l'li-pl!k 1sl), 
n. LNL. coloperia," Gr. ,cCJ.\ov colon+ Trqtti.: a fixing.] 
Su,-g. The operation of attaching by suture the sigmoid 
flexure to the abdominal wall. 

col'o-phene (k~l'li-fen), n. [See coLoPHONY,] Chem. An 
oily hydrocarbon, C20H32 , a high-boiling component of the 
mixture obtained by treating oil of turpentine with sul
phuric acid. 

col'O-phon (-f~n), n. [L. colophon finishing stroke, Gr. 
<o,\o</>wv.] 1. The finishing touch. Obs. 
2. An inscription placed at the end of a book or manu
script, often containing facts relative to its production, as 
the scribe's, illumina.tor's, or printer's name, the place and 
date of publication, title, etc. 

The colofuhon, or final description, fell into disuse, and ... the ir~\~~i~ ad become the principal direct means of _b~er!;~~n~ 
The book was uninjured from title page to col.-Ophon. Scott. 

3. Print. An emblem, usually a device assumed by the 
publishing house, placed either on the title page or at the 
end of a book. 

co-loph'o-nate (k/i-l~f'li-niit), n. Chem. A salt or ester of 
colophouic acid. 

col!o-phon'lc (kW/i-f~n'lk), a. Chem. Pert. to or dee
ignating any of several acids, C20H300 2 , found in colophony. 

col'o-pho-nlte (k~l'il'-fil'-nit), n. [Cf. F. colophonite.] 
Min. A coarse kind of garnet of the variety andradite ; -
so called because in color and luster it is like colophony. 

col'o-phO'ny (-fo'nT ; kli-l~f'~-nT), col'O-pho'D1-um (k~l'-
0-fo'nl-Um), n. [Gr. 711t.o.\0¢>wvia (sc. frr/Tiv1} resin, gum) 
reain, fr. Ko.\04>Wvtoi.: of or from Colophon in Ionia.] Rosin. 

col'or, col'our (klil 1er), n. [ME. colour, culur, colur, 
color, OF. the same, and couleur, F. couleur, L. color; 
prob. akin to celare to conceal (the color taken as that 
which covers). See HRL>l&T,] 1. A property or quality 
of visible phenomena, distinct from form nnd from light 
and shade, depending upon the effect of light of different 
wa-ve lengths on the retina. Physically, white is resolv
able into a whole series of hues corresponding to mys of 
different wave lengths and called spectral colors (see SP:EC• 
TRUM). By combinations of these, many other hues can be 

co'lon (ki".i'llSn; F. k01 16N'), n. 
[F.] Husbandman: colonist. R. 
tl co-lo'n& (kl".i-Hi'nci), n. [L.] 
Fem. of COLONUS. 
co-lo'nate (k!'i-li".i'nitt), n. [L. 
colonatus.] The condition of 
the colonus. See COLO NUS. 
colonel commaJJ.dant. 1lfil. The 
commander of a brigade of ar-
1~~erg~i~f~n~~~Y~r_rn~;i~l~~l~ 

~:I:;::Fg::~ri:thif;t·officer in 

~}~::;;:r1c;~ft!~da': h~:O~~; 

COLOR 
produced, so that the total number distinguishable by the 

~ht1rit1!.ii~fl!~!s e~~~1f~~1rsra~s ~:~m!~
0
t'ii8ea~~iorAo' 

whatever light is thrown upon it; it is commonly said to 
be white because ordinarily viewed by white light. Many 
objects reflect only certain kinds of rays, converting the 
others into heat energy or allowing them to pass through; 

~~~·u\~rwfj!8bl:i~~fo!~eifs~a°y~ ~lf~h 1h~;i:!~a t~ :t: 
~!~a~!!h~'t r~Ke~tfii8;~~~ r~~!d~:1!~ii~~-isC,-butb!~~th i~; 
approach this condition are said to be black. Primary 
colors are the principal colors of the spectrum (Newton's 
seven were red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and 
violet)i esp. certain fundamental colors bl< the combina-

j~~ed. i:it~e ('lyi':n ~½f!l~~i~i £t~~~(s~! ~ro!) t~te°i 
are red, green, and blue (or violet). Thus, red and green 
produce yellow; red and blue,purple; red, green, and blue 
give white or gray. This may be demonstrated with a 
color top or by throwing colored lights on the same white 
object. For every color there is a complementary color, 
that is, a color which properly combined with 1t gives 

tJ:!~i~~~}fr~~ tf~c::ifx
0
li:./~\x~~~!n\~~foi~~,~~~~!T; 

pigment absorbs certain rays, the latter process is one ol 
subtraction, and not addition, of light mys. Blue and yel
low lh;ht may be combined so as to form white light, but 
the mJXture of a blue and a yellow pigment is green. The 

i~~ir,arr1ro;;~::J b~~~~s w~::;: !~fo~g~~se1h~1:e r~~a\~II:: 
callel color constants: (1) hue, or color tone, the quality~ 

(2f~~a~U~0
~re/!~f~~:n7i~t8: ~1cf!~~~s eff~:Pr:~li~g{~ci 

giff;r~it~~fo~:~~~~1J, ~npt~J g~~~~t~Y1~X·di~:1:fr~~ 
a broken or grayish red. A saturated color is one as free 
as J?OSsible from white or black· mixtures of the same with 
white are called tints, and with black, shades. Psychologi .. 
cally, white, gray, and black are distinguished from the 
color series as forming the scale of brightness. Sensations 
of color probably depend directly upon the retinal struc-

t~~8h~~~~fi~~f~~~sO!f;_ro4g~:! :Efe~X:i;1:J~i~~~~e{~~~ 
vision are: (1) The Young-Helmholtz theory, which assumes 
that there are three sets of nerves corresponding to red, 
green, and blue (or violet), and that any train of waves 
reachmg the retina stimulates these nerves in different 
degrees. Color-blind persons are those in whom one or 

~~~~dfn~etS:: 1:t,ci1i\:~r!e!~~n~ t~i T:e~if:11~ij:e:~~ 
stances affected by light, one by green and red, another 

tJa~iu;~ddJ:l£!'.w 's~~d L} k!T ~h~~~' a:~:1:t v~!~~;:f ~~L~t 
BLINDNESS ; cf. AFTERIMAGE, 
2. A particular variety of the above quality ; as, the color, 
of the rainbow ;-strictly, excluding black and white. 
3. Complexion; esp., the hue characteristic of good health 
and spirits; ruddy complexion; - said also of the flush 
caused by blushing. 

Give color to my pale cheek. Shak. 
4. A hue noticeable as being other than that regarded as 
normal or prevalent, or other than black or white ; as, to 
dress in colors. Specif.: a Bot. A hue other than green • 
b The hue of races of men other than white, esp. of ne
groes; also, formerly, other than white or black. 
6. That which is used to give color; a paint; a pigment; 
as, oil colors or water colors. 
6. pl. A distinguishing colored badge, dress, or device, as 
the cognizance of a knight, a rosette or ribbon worn by ad
herents of a political party, etc.; as, the colors of a race 
horse (that is, of the cap and jacket worn by the jockey). 
7. Chiefly in pl. A flag, ensign, etc., of a nation flown by a 
ship, or of a body of infantry, artillery, or engineers, as a 
regiment or battalion ; also, the regiment or the service. 
The flag of cavalry is not called color but standard. 

The word color implies the National Color and includes the Reg
imental Color when both are present. U.S. /11fa11try Drill Rega. 

Each [British] regiment or battalion is supplied with a royal or 
King's color, and a regimental color. The former is a Union Jack 
and the latter a flag of the ea.me color as the facing~ of the regi
ment. N. Int. Encyc. 
8. pl. U.S. Nat•y. A salute to the flag accompanied by 
music at 8 A. M, and sunset, at hoisting and lowering it. 
9. An ensign's commission. Ob,. 
10. Mining. Valuable mineral; esp., gold shown by wash
ing earth or crushed ore in a pan ; also, a particle of the 
valuable substance. 
11. Outward show or semblance, esp. such as covers or 
hides the real character of anything; aspect ; guise; ap
pearance; as, color of law; color of reason. 

thr:1o~ig ie:v~
0
c~~t ~:ci6~~ ~:tf ~Ffh~ef~~ff;.c1~~t;;~fi~lf. 

That he should die is worthy policy ; 
But yet we want a color for his death. Shak. 

12. An appearance or pretense taken as justification; pre-
text; show of reason; also, formerly, excuse i disguise. 

Which ... afforded a color for detaining the troops. J. Mill. 
13. Shade or variety of character; kind ; species. 

Boys and women are for the most plll't cattle of this color. 
Shak. 

14. Law. An appearance or semblance of a right, author-
ity, office, or the like; thus, formerly, in England in the 
common-law pleading by confession and avoidance it was 
necessary that the confession should give color, that is, give 
or credit to the plaintiff an apparent right, which was to 
be shown insufficient in law by being avoided, thus remov.
ing the cause from the jury to the court. This color was 
called n:pre11 color when it was given by y1eadinf feigned 
!~t:i:r Je}:1E!!:.d color when it arose only rom t e nature 

16. A rt & Criticism. a The tone, scheme, or harmony 
of colors in a painting; coloration in producing effects; 
as, Tintoretto is a master of color; also, in an engraving or 
monochrome, an effect of coloration produced by chiaros
curo. b Literature. The free use of words or descriptions 
strong in concrete suggestiveness or vivid in respect to the 

ale, senitte, dhe, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, t!vent, i!nd, reciint, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, add, s31t, cllnnect; use, t\nite, Orn, up, circus, menu; 
Q Forelarn Word. t Ob&olete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



COLOR 

Images which they aroUBe; as, dialect may be effectively 
employed to suggest local color. C Acoustic,. Timbre; 
clang. d Loosely, the characteristics which give life, vi
vacity, reality, or imaginative intensity to a work of art. 
18. pl. Rhetorical ornaments; fine phrases. Obs. Chaucer. 
17. Phrenol. The organ or perceptive faculty supposed to 
be used in the distinguishment of color. 
18. Her. See TINCTURE, n., 2. 
Syn.-CoLoR, HUE, TINTi TINGE, SHADE. In nontechnical 
usage, COLOR is the generic term; as, u Walden is blue at 

~~rl;~i:d ~~ i:~~n~: it0;!A~1iieS 'of ~L!0ffoz~t~eb~tth~ 
(Thoreau). HuE, in poetry or elevated prose, is often syn
onymous with color; as, 44 As brown in hue as hazelnuts 
anii sweeter than the kernels" ( Shak.). More specifically, 
hue suggests some modification of color; as, u Their shin
ing green ha.s changed to a less vivid hue; they are taking 
bluish tones here and there" (Lafcadio Hearn). TrNT, in 

:~~o~~r~S:!~t,sjff!C!~i ~lt~!~ ~~1\i;8p~~:1mriew~~ 
used" (M. Hewlett); "It is well known that a large plate of 

~n':! :fll ~a~~l~~~::1;1; ~iTAo·r~a~tutT~N~~1~fJ:;em°!r!~1 
lnterfusion or stain than tint; as, u The water ... imparts 
to the body of one bathing in it a yellowish ting_e" ( Tho· 
reau); "Clouds ... tinged with rose by the setting sun" 
(Ruskin);" The atmosphere so tinged with azure that what 

~i~!r~a~. th3H~~~d~~~~!:;e~~~k~J ~lifo~{ ~at ,~Th: 
irk ultramarine of the west turns a shade paler I, (J. a. 
Van Dyke). Tin£.e and shade are used fig. in the sense of 

t11i~Uet~¥~d~~ss~'a'~t~~1~!~'c~~fa1\T:aJi~!~aLEIN); aS, 
color, or colour, or office, Law, the pretense or appearance of 
official authoritiJ in one who, being an officer in law or 

~~~~i!n'ti:~l~~v~ii~ufi~f:,itbaC::J11:x~~;-:·:~ff~e~ t~ir~~ 
ment or record; alsoh the instrument itself. Sometimes, 

~e~~:r:~\ci1~
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~~:oi:~· lza~:, ~es~ionable taste; not quite proper; 

ool'or, ool'our (kl!Jliir), v. t.; coL'oBED, cor/ouBED (-erd); 
oor/oR-lNG, C0L'0UR-ING. [F. colorer.} 1. To change or 
alter the hue or tint of, by dyeing, staining, painting, etc. ; 
to dye; tinge ; paint; stain. 
2. To give color to; to imbue with color or enter into as 
a dominant or enlivening color element; as, masses of 
golden red color the gray prairies. 
3. To change or alter as if by dyeing or painting; to 
P1isrepresent, disguise, or give a false appearance to ; 
usually, to give a specious or attractive appearance to; to 
make plausible ; to gloss, palliate, or excuse ; as, the facts 
were colored by his prejudices; -often followed by out, up, 
>rover. 

He colors the falsehood of JEneas by an express command 
Q"om Jupiter to forsake the queen. Dryden. 
I. To hide by means of pretense. Obs. 

That by his fellowship he color might 
Both his estate and love from skill of any wight. Spenser, 

j. To imbue with a distinguishing quality or character 
•nalogous to color; also, formerly, to embellish with 
rhetorical phrases. 

col'or, ool'our, v. i. To acquire or change color, as a 
meerschaum ; specif. : a To take on the hue of ripeness, 
as grapes or other fruit. b To turn red, esp. in the face, 
as in blushing; - often with up. 

ool'or-a-ble, col'our-a-ble (klil'er-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. 
colorable.] 1. Capable of being colored. 
2. Specious; plausible ; having an appearance of truth, 
right, or justice; also, counterfeit or feigned; dece:rtive. 

Colorable and subtle crimes, that seldom are taken withrn the 
walk of human justice. Hooker. 
Syn. -See SPECIOUS. 
- col1or-a-bU'1-ty, col1our-a-bil'1-ty (-bWI-tI), n. -
col'or-a-ble-ness, col'our-a-ble-neu, n. - col'or-a-bly, 
col'our-a-bly, adv. 

col1o-ra'do (k~l 1/;-ri!'d~), a. [Sp., red.] 1. Reddish;
often used in proper names of rivers or creeks. South
western U.S. 
2. Medium in color and strength ; - said of cigars. Cant. 

0011O-ra'do, n. 1. One of the States of the United States. 
2. Geol. A major subdivision of the Cretaceous system in 
the western interior of North America. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 
Colorado beetle, the potato bug (which see). -c. hemp, a fa-

t~cS.0i~d\1t::ic~~esff;i:Jd~1:~i;gg~ ~tz!t~i:~1~~~st
ern 

col1o-ra'do-1te (-it), n. Min. Mercury telluride, HgTe, 
grayish black with metallic luster. Sp. gr., 8.6. It is found 
in Colorado. 

ool'or-a'Uon (kl1l'er-ii'shlln; Ml'~-rii'-; 277), n. 1. Act or 
art of coloring; state of being colored. 
2. Arrangement, combination, or use of colors, as in objects 
of art, or in animals and plants. 

The females ... resemble each other in their general type of 
coloration. Darwin. 

ool'or-a-ture (kli.l'ilr-<i-~r; Ml't;-r<i-), n. [Cf. G. colora
tur, fr. LL. coloratura.] Music. Florid ornaments, as runs, 
trills, or rapid passages in vocal music. 

ool'or-bllnd', col'our-bllnd' (kl1l'er-blind 1), a. Affected 
with color blindness. 

441 
color, or colour, bllD.dness. Total or partial inability to 
distinguish or recognize colors. Color 1:ilindness is usually 
partial and may be: a Red-!p"••n bllndnea1, when these two 
colors appear gray. This 1s called deutera.nopla, or greea 
bllndnesa, when the brightest part of the spectrum is the 
normal yellow, and prot&nopta, or red blllldneBI, when it 
is the normal yellow-green. b Blue-yellow blindne11, when 
these colors appear gray, while red and green, or blue
green, are distmguished. The second type is compara
tively rare. 

color, or colour t chart. A surface of various colors made 
identifiable by Imes of reference. 

ool'ored, ool'oured (kl!l'erd), a. 1. Having color, -strict
ly, exclusive of black and white ; also, sometimes, exclusive 
of the prevalent or normal color, as in Bot., of green. 
2. Having color in the complexion; - usually with a de
fining word ; as, fresh-colored. 
3. Of some other race than the Caucasian or white ; - spe
cif. applied to negroes or persons having negro blood ; as, 
a colored man ; the colored people. 
4. Having literary color ; as, a highly colored description. 
6. Specious; plausible; glossed over; made to appear 
well ; also, simulated or pretended. 
colored, or coloured, corpuclea, red blood corpuscles. See 

::irs·.=-cc.h::f::di~:~~1t;:;~dt::~h~
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ool'or-er, col'our-er (kl1l'er-er), n. One that colors or uses 
colors; as, a colorer of maps ; also, formerly, a dissembler. 

color, or colour, filter. A screen of some medium, as col
ored glass or a colored liquid, which allows light of certain 
colors o•ly to pass through. It is used. in phototrichro
matic printing, etc. 

c~~~rth';{ cgfJ~s~f r:~~~n~~tifn'.aryno\~inu~~Jc~t~; 
army and navy a color guard consists of a noncommis-

~~~~d fl ~r~tli~~~i!i ~a;~~~~~~~~tirira\;~~~!dd i\i~ 
borne by an additional noncommissioned or petty officer. 
In a cavalry regiment it is called uuard of the standard and 
is composed of four noncommissioned officers. 

col'or-11'1o (klii'er-If'Ik; k~Jli\-rif'-; 277), a. [L. color 
color + jacere to make: cf. F. coloriftque.] Capable of 
communicating color or tint; loosely, pertaining to color. 

col1or-1m'e-ter (klWer-Im'i-ter; k~l 1~-rim'-), n. [color+ 
-meter.] An instrument for measuring depth of color, as 
of a liquid, by comparison with a standard ; a chromometer. 

col1or-lm'e-try (-e-trl), n. Quantitative determination of 
the depth of color of a substance; also, a method of quan
titative chemical analysis based upon uee of the colorim
eter. -col 1or-1-met'r1o (-I-m~t'rik), -rt-cal (-rI-kal), a. 

ool'or-1Dg, ool'our-lng (kul'er-Ing), p.a. That colors. 
colorinJ, or colouring, tool, Seal Enuravinu, a tool for cutting 
colorlmes. 

col'or-lng, col'our-lng, n. 1. Act of applying color, or the 
effect so produced ; coloration ; all!lo, that which produces 
color, or an effect analogous to, or suggestive of, color. 
2. Change of appearance, as by addition of color; epe• 

cii~i1 ~f f ~a~:!~~Jr;~i~Ju 1~~fo!~d o;11i::e~~r~!!~~~~i'k~~de. 
3. The effect of coloring ; ornamentation or work in color. 

ool'or-lst, ool'our-lst, n. [Cf. F. coloriste.] One who 
colors; an artist who excels in the use of color ; one W 
whom coloring is of prime importance. 

col'or-less, col'our-less, a. 1. Without color; specif.: 
a Not distinguished by any hue; dull; transparent; as, 
colorless water. b Pallid or blanched, as complexion. 
2. Without distinctive character; specif., free from any 
manifestation of partial or peculiar sentiment or feeling; 
neutral; as, a judicial decision should be colorless. 
colorleBB, or colourlea1, corpu■clea, leucocytes. See BLOOD. 

Cf;~~h o;ii~O~d ~S~reS-rJg:s~iniffefl;c~-1 j!•t~n~}'.o'½~; 
lines conventionally denoting a particular color according 
to disposition, as in seal engravmg or in heraldry. 

col'or-man, col'our-man (klil'ilr-mln), n.; pl. -MEN 
(-m~n ). A colorer or dealer in colors; a vender of paints, etc. 

color, or colour, mixer. Any apparatus for blending col-
ors, as a color top. 

color, or colour, pan. Calico Ptintinu. A jacketed vessel 
in which color pastes are mixed. 

c~JPJ; ;~a~a
1
g,:br~1To·u,~1~!n1f!1:t~~!l!\!~"!~i~ ~~': 

listed men. 
color, or colour, photography. The reproduction of 

objects in their natural colors by photographic processes. 
There is no simple {)rocess for doini this. The best results 
are attained by takmg three negatives through differently 
colored screens, preparing :positives, and arranging the 
latter, each with its aapr~riate screen, so that the three 

~1!1:!ei~ a~ i~~t~~!~ta~ica?e;:~:~r~~~~~ i!~fhew::!f. 
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used to produce three plates, and the superimgosed print-

!~~tf~~f;, \~~':.' :1pa;1~t'r!t~afu~f~~l6~~-and lue ink re-

C~~~!iftat1~C:O~a.J'~;:~he !ctfi~sJ'tW;~t ci~~':! ~h~:.e 
graphic plate ;-called also ray filler. 

color, or colour, sergeant. A sergeant who carries or 
attends the colors. 

color, or colour, tone. Hue. See coLoR, n., 1. 
0?}~i1::aY~!0
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COLPORTEUR 

col'or-y, col'our-Y (kl1l'er-l), a. 1. Abounding in or 
characterized by color. Colloq. 
2. Com. Having a color indicating good quality, as coffee. 

O0-lOB'sal (ki\-rns'al), a. [Cf. F. colos,al, L. colo,seua. 
See coLossus. J Of the size of a colossus ; pertaining to a 
colossus; gigantic; huge. "A colossal stride." Motley .. 
Syn. - See MONSTROUS. 
colo11al order, Arch., an order extending in height beyond 
one interior story; especially one in which the column• 
or pilasters reach from the basement to nearly the top of 
the wall. - in c., in magnified or gigantic mode or con
dition of being. 

As in dreams, so in the scarcely less fluid events of the world.
every man sees himself in colossal, without knowing that it i1 
himself. Eme.rSQft.. 

Col1os-se'um (k~Jli!-sli'llm), n. Also Col'l-se'um(k~Jll-). 
[Neut., fr. L. colos1em, gigantic, fr. colossus a colossus.l 
An amphitheater built by Vespasian and Titus about 80 
A. n., in great part still standing southeast of the Forum 

--~-'·· Colosseum at Rome. 
in Rome; - often used as a name for theaters, etc., and 
formerly applied to any Roman amphitheater. The Colos
eeum is an elliptical structure meaeuring about 615 by 510 feet 
externally. It consiets of rings of arched brick galleries covered 
within by slopes containing rows of seats which were incrueted 
with marble. Beneath the arena are the vaults that were used 

for 
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When falls the Coliseum, Rome shall fall ; 
And when Rome falls, - the world. Byron. 

Co-los'sl-an (ki\-l~shf'f-an; -rnsh 11in), a. Of or pertaining 
to ColoMre, an ancient city of Phrygia in Asia Minor, where 
was an early Christian church. 

Co-lOB'li-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Colossm; esp., 
a member of its Christian church. 
2. pl. The Epistle to the Colossians. See New TESTAME1<1°, 
Table. 

co-lOB'BUB (M-l~s'lls), n.; pl. L. -BI (-i), E. -susEs (-slls~z; 
-Iz). [L.,fr.Gr.,co/..ocrcro<.] 1. Astatueofgiganticsize; 
- esp. applied to certain famous statues in antiquity; as, 
the Colossus of Nero in Rome. 

He doth bestride the narrow world 
Like a. colossus [alluding to the Colossus of Rhodes]. Shak. 

~~!_~~iif.°1.t{~t!~1~! ir X;'::ii:!i\f;..i;~:!de by 
Chares about 280 B. c. 

His chief work was the statue of the Sun, which, under the 
name of the Colossus of Rhodes, was celebrated as one of the 
seven wonders of the world. Its height was upwards of 105 Eng 4 

~2\~e;_ ~~]~tg~f f~!~ee i:n~~a:;&~~itl;e f~~t~r ~~~~
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legs extended over the mouth of the harbor. Dr. W. Smith. 

co-los'trlc (kil-los'trlk) l a. Med. Pertaining to, or 
co-los'trous (ki\-los'trlls) caused by, the colostrum. 
co-los'trum (-trum), n. [L., beestings.] 1. The first 
milk secreted, up to a few days after delivery. See MILK ; 
cf. BEESTINGS, 
2. Med. A mixture of turpentine and the yolk of an egg, 
formerly used as an emulsion. 

co-lot'o-my (k/;-l~t'~-mI), n. [Gr. ,c6Aov colon +-tomy.] 
Surg. An operation for opening the colon. 

-<:o-lous (-M-Ills), -cole (-kol), -co-llne (-M-lin; -!In). 
[L. col ere to inhabit. J Suffixes used to denote inhabiting, 
growing or living in, on, or among ; as, arenicolous, saxic• 
olous, arenicole, corticole, arboricoline, saxicoline, etc. 

col-pl'tls (Ml-pi'tls), n. [NL. See coLPO-; -ITIS.] Med
Inflammation of the vagina. 

col'po- (Ml'p/;-), colp-. [Gr. •oA,,-o< the womb.] Com
bining form used in anatomy, medicine, etc., to indicate· 
connection 'lL'ilh., or relation to, the 'vagina. 

col'po-cele (-sel), n. [colpo- + -cele.] Med. Vaginal her
nia. or tumor. 

col'po-plas1ty (-plb'tI), n. [colpo- + -plasty.7 Plastic 
surgery of the vagina. - col1po-plas'tic (-plis 1t'tk), a. 

col1por-rha'g1-a (MJlp/J-rii'ji-ci), n. [NL.; colpo- + -rha
gia.] Med. Vaginal hemorrhage. 

col-por'rha-phy (Ml-p~r'<i-fI), n. [colpo- + -rhaphy.] 
Sttrg. Operation of narrowing the vagina by suture. 

col1por-rhe'a (koJlp/J-re'<i), n. [NL.; colpo- + -rhea.] 
Med. Mucous discharge from the vagina. 

col'por1tage (kWpor 1ttj; kWpilr'tazh'; 277), n. [F.J 
A colporteur's work. 

col'por1teur (k~l'por'ter ; k/;Jlp/;r't0r' ; 277), n. [F. col
porteur one who carries on his neck, fr. colporter to carry 
on one's neck; col (L. collum) neck+ porter (L. porlare) 
to carry.] A hawker; specif., one who distributea or 
sells religious tracts and books. 

[NL. See COLPEURYNTER.] Med. 
The dilating of the vagina. 

ifJt;;fn-dti
0/kAoP1 ~::_·diiK), n. 

~Cf. Ir. & Gael. colpach heifer, 

~~~f; frii~fla';n 0~
0Sclt1!~J:: 

full-grown heifer or young cow. 

ttr~~~~Y:hf.!:";ai-~zl-~k?l'p~ 
rNl'..; colpo- + hyperplasia.] 
Med. Abnormal growth of the 
vaginal mucous membrane. 
col'go-&_er'i-ne' o-plaa'ty (-p~r-I-

1:;oPf~?;~F' S~rJ~0M~;t~ 1;~~= 
gery of thevaginaandperineum. 

g,?t~~~;!-[~otc!~~~t~: 
rhaphy.] Surg. Operation of 
suturing- the ruptured vagina 
and permeum. 
col'pop-to'ais (klWplSp-tli'1l1),. 
n. fNL. ; colpo- + Gr. 1rT;,tTtf a 
falling. l Prolapee of the v""1Da •. 
eol'por7ter (klSl'pO:r'ter). "Var-
of COLPO.RTEUll, · 

fdod, fo'ot; out, oil; ch&ir; go; aing, i9k; tloen, thin; De.tyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); bo1q yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§~ 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, etc., Immediately precede tbe Vocab11luy. 



COLPOTOMY 

COl-pot1o-my (klll-pllt't-mI), n. [co/po-+ •tomy.] Surg. 
Incision of the vagina. 

oolt (kolt), n. [ME. colt a young horse, ass, or camel, AS. 
colt; cf. Sw. dial. kullt a boy, lad,J 1. The young of the 
horse, or of animals of the horae kmd, as the aM or zebra; 
in Scripture, also, the young of the camel; sometimes, dis
tinctively, the young male,.fill1{ being the female. Cf. 
l'0AL. Among horse fanciers it 1s usual to reckon the age 
of colts from some arbitrary date, as from January 1, or 
May 1, of the year of foaling. 
2. In various specific uses, mostly slang or cant: One re
sembling a colt, esp. in the characteristics of youth and in
experience ; as: a Sports. A young professional. b The 
barrister who attends a sergeant at law at his induction. 

OxJ.E. D. 
3. A lascivious or wanton person. Obs. 
4. Naut. A short rope knotted or having something 
heavy attached to the end, as that formerly UBed as an 
instrument of punishment in the navy. Ob,. 

oolt, v. I. 1. To horse; to get with young. 
2. To befool. Oba. 

Shak. 
Shak. 

3. To beat with a colt, or knotted rope. Obs. 
oolt, "· i. To frisk or frolic like a colt; to act licentioUBly 
or wantonly. Oba. Spens,:r. 

Colt automatic machine !JUD, [After Samuel Colt, 

!~;~~n~ ~~!entof;i1ed1t!11::~1:u~~efocif;~~h:fi~~j~~ 
f:~!!f re . trii~~~~~~~t!c;!~s~h:ct~:~fh:J~~t 
a small r vent in the forward part of the heavy bar-

f:i!ei~~~~e~~?: t~ ~~!?tio:nbd tf;i:cti~~t lt!0:p~i~~~ 
Cartridges are fed automaticalfy from belts coiled in boxes 
attached to the breech casing and moving with it. 

Gol'ter (kol'~r), n. Also coul'ter. [AS. culler, fr. L. 
cull,:r plowshare, knife. Cf. CUTLASS.] A knife or cutter 
attached to the beam of a plow to cut the sward, in ad
vance of the plowshare and moldboard. See PLOW, Illuat. 

oolt'lllh (kiil'tlsh), a. Like, or pertaining to, a colt; wan-

ton; frisky" H~J~1:~flli~t,~·uu :ro!J;!~~-ness, ihaucer. 
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~!~:-nlhr~f~~a~1~!~~;tlo~n~:Jit~8r t~girp~a~fe1Jr~!~ 
Brouming,an.dColt-Browning,pistol. See AUTOMATIC, lllust. 

oolt'pbi:'le, colt'pbt'Y (kolt'pik 1sI), n. A kind of mis
chievous sprite or hobgoblin, sometimes said to appear as 
a ragged colt and mislead men or horses into bogs, etc. 

Colt revolver. Firearms. A revolver made according to 
a system using a pate1.1ted revolving cylinder, holding six 
cartridges, patented by Samuel Colt, an American inven
tor, in 1835. With various modifications, it has for many 
years been the standard for the United States army. 

colts'foot 1 (kolta'f<l6V), n. a A perennial asteraceous herb 
(Tuasilago Jarfara) with large cordate leaves and yellow 
heads of flowers appearing before the leaves. It is employed 
in medicine in pulmonary affections. b The wild ginger 
(A,arum canaden~e). C The plant Galax aphylla. U.S. 

cgli~ :;~:;h.t 
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2. Youthful wantonness; "" wild oats." 
Shak. Your colt's tooth is not ca.st yet. 

3. = WOLF'S TOOTH (in horses). 
Col'u-ber (klSJIU-berJ, n. [L., serpent.] Zaal. An •~ten

sive gen us of nonpoisonous snakes, type of the family Colu
bridm ;-formerly used in a much wider sense, including 
even poisonous species in the classification of Linnreus. 

Co-lu'brl-dm (M-lii'brl-de), n. pl. [NL. See COLUBBB.] 
Zo0l. A family of snakes to which very different limits 
have been assigned. The name has usually been applied to 
a Jroup of aglhEhodont nonpoisonous snakes of small or 

:1;1c1!~ r!zth: N°o~t~e::PH~~~!~fe~l :n1!r~; ~hl~\~! 
!,~il~: r~~::d ~~~t~t~1 l~~:S s~:ek:~~l:1~~~h if:~~: 
writers these snakes are regarded only as a subfamily 
called Colubrinre, and the family Colubridre is enlarged to 
.contain also the venomous snakes of the groups Opis-

=~~!Yi¥hi~ a;; r!~o:~~or~:fe~t" ~~H;~,t~:a~ets~t~~l~~~ 
brld (klli'li-brTd), a. & n. 

co-lu'brl-form (-f6rm), a. [L. coluber serpent +-form.] 
ZoOl. Colubrine ; specif., of or pert. to the Colubriformee. 

Oo-lu'brl-for'mea (-f6r 1mez) l n.pl. [NL.] Zaol. A group 
(Jo-lu'brl-for'ml-a (-f8r'ml-ti) of snakes more or less 

nearly equivalent to Colubrina. 
Ool1u-brl1na (klll'i'i-bri'na), n. pl. [NL. See COLUBBINJI.] 

Zo0l. A euperfamily or suborder of snakes nearly or ex
actly equivalent to Aglyphodontia and consisting of non• 
poisonous forms. In some classifications the poisonous 
Proteroglypha are included. 

Col1u-brl'na, n. [NL.] Bot. A genus of tropical Ameri
can rhamnaceous shrubs or small trees, having flowers with 
apreading sepals and involute petals. 

001'11-brlne (klll'i'i-brin; -brln), a. [L. calubrinua.J 1. Pert. 
to, or like, a snake; hence, cunning; crafty. Johnson. 
2. Zaal. Of or pert. to the subfamily Colubrinre, the family 
Colubridre, or the suborder Colubrina. Owing to the vari• 
ous limits assigned to these groups, the meaning of colu
brine is very indefinite. It usuallh desiinates the aglyph-

~~~~~k:fg}sEt~~~~le~ o
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00-lU'l!:O (ki-Joci'go), n. [Prob. an aboriginal name.] The 
so-called flying lemur. See under FLYING. 

Co-lum'ba (kt-ll!m'b<i), n. [L., dove.] 1- Zaal. An ex-

~~d~se tf~n~~ck
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pigeona are derived, ana the band-tailed pigeon { C. fasriata) 
of the western United States. 
2. Hence: a [I. c.] Eccl. A medieval dove-shaped vessel 
for the sacrament. b (gen. CoLUMB.E.) A,tron. A south-

col'rake. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
i>f COLEBAKE, 

~•;,\?i:erit~"0
A~1!.~c.cofi:~!::\ 

eol'1t&1f. t C0WLSTAFF, 
colt, v. i. To ['ve wal or fall 
in; to calve (in . Dia . Eng. 
colt, or colt'1, . 1. A black-

1:,_r:;;;~:• lr:~~h~:I:g~fn~Y. ~~u~ 
2. Ale for which one stood treat 
at the commencement and expf. 
ration of apprenticeship. Slang. 
Colt diltemper, = BASTA.HD 
STKAN0LES. 

colt evil, colt ill. a Inflamma
tion or swelling of the sheath 

~~! I!~~iib.,~n b hv~:=~-; Aa~:g: 
tic isease of very young foals, 
due to infection through the 
umbilical cord and character
ized by inflammation and sup
puration of the various joints. 
colt' -herb', n. = COLTSF00T .. 
coltour. tcOLTE!t. [FOOT b.\ 
coltlfoot 1nakeroot. = COL'rs
colt'1t&ff1. VIU'. of COWLSTAFF. 

;..<::1: ·\"¥h:· fl:id \~:t~ii~se-
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em constellation adjoining Canis Major; the Dove ; -
called also Columba Noachi, Colomba Noa,, or Noah's Dove. 

Oo-lum'bm (M-li!m'be), n.pl. [L., doves.] Zool. The order 
or auborder of schizognathous altricial birds consisting of 
the doves and pigeon& and the extinct dodo and solitaire. 

col1um-ba'rl-um (kllJ/ilm-bi'rl-ilm), n.; L.pl. ·BABLl (-<i). 
[L., fr. columba a dove.] 1- Rom. Antiq. A dovecote or 
pigeon house. 
2. A structure of vaults lined with recesses for cinerary 
urns, a.s in Roman catacombs and modern crematories; 
also, pl., the niches in 1mch a structure. 

col'um-ba-ry (klll'ilm-bit-rl), n.; pl. -RIIIS (-rlz). [See COL· 
UMBARIUM, J A dovecote; a pigeon house. Sir T. Browne. 

co-lum'bate (kt-lilm'bit), n. A salt of columbic acid. 
Ool'um-batz lly or mld11:e (klll'ilm-bl!ts). [From Colum
batz, for Servian Golubacl near PoZa.revaC on the Danube.] 
A small fly ( Simulium co umbatczense) similar in habits to 
;iee ~~~t~oJ~:~~ .¢a1fl:ri_ca. and sometimes very destruc-

Ool1um-bel'la (klli'um-bi1,a), n. [NL., dim. of L. columba 
a dove ; -from a fancied resemblance, in color and form, of 
some species.] Zool. A genus of small rachiglossate gas
tropods with thick fusiform shell, abundant in tropical 
seas. Some species, as Columbella mercatoria, were for
merly used as shell money. 

Oo-lum'bl-a (k~-Hlm'bI-a), n. America; the United States; 
-a poetical appellation given in honor of Columbus, the 
discoverer. 

Columbia chub. A small cyprinoid fish (Mylocheilus cau
rinus) of the stteamsand lakes of the northwestern United 
States and British Columbia. 

co-lum 1bl-ad (kt-lilm 1bI-l!d), n. [From Columbia, the 
United States. See •IAD.] 1. [cap.7 An epic of America. 
Epics so entitled have been written by Mme. du Boccage, 
J. L. Moore, and J. Barlow. 
2. Ordnance. A heavy, long-chambered, muzzle-loading 
gun, very thick behind the trunnions, designed for throw
ing shells and shot at high ailes of elevation if necessary. 

~a::d~h~~~~~rh~~~~~\ 1s1~rtfeet!~:/r~~b~it~dASt!{!,~ 
and Great Britain. It was succeeded bl; the Rodman 
g:'.;'J.~~drii';,tJ' g";,.";:. rendered obsolete by t e invention of 

Co-lum'bl-an (-/in), a. [From COLUMBIA.] Of or pertain
ing to the United States, or America, or Christopher Co
lumbus, the discoverer. 
Columbia.n 1pirit, a purified form of wood alcohol. 

co-lum'bl-an, n. Print. A size of type. See TYPB. 

This is Columbian type. 
oo-lum'blc (kt-ll!m 1blk), a. [From COLUMBO; see COLUMBO 
WOOD.] Pertaining to, or derived from, the calumba root. 
:t~~:i~:tc;:~~f fr~:r~B.\~;~;~er yellow amorphous sub-

co-lum'blc, a. [From c0LUMBIUM.] Chem. Pertaining to, 
or containing, columbium. - columbic acid, any of various 
acids derived from columbic oxide, Cb-iOu, and known in 
U1sCl~6:, fl

4
Jte~, ~!~:ci!b ~~~i~bates or niobates, as 

Oo-lum'bl-dlll (-bT-de), n. pl. tNL. See CoLUMBA.] Zaal. 
The family consisting of the doves and pigeons. See PIGEON. 

col 1um-blf'er-ous (klll 1ilm-blf'er-ils), a. [columbium + 
-ferous.] Producing or containing columbium. 

col'Um-blne (klll'ilm-bin; -bln), a. [L. calumbinu,, fr. 
columba dove : cf. F. calombin. J Of or pert. to a dove ; 
dovelike; dove-colored. "Columbine innocency. '' Bacon. 

col'um-blne (klSJfum-bln), n. [LL. columbina, L. colum
binu,dovelike, fr. columba dove: 
cf. F. calombine. Perh. so called 
from the beaklike spurs of its 
flowers. J A!ly ranunculaceous 
plant of the genus Aquilegia, 
esp. the garden columbine (A. 
vulgaris), or the red columbme 
(A. canadensis),of eastern North 
America. See AQUILEGIA. 

co-lum'blte (kli-!l!m'bit), n. [Bee 
coLUMBIUM. J Min. An iron co
lumbate, Fe(CbO 3 ).,, often con
taining manganese, and grading 
into tantalite. It is black, and 
has a bright submetallic luster. 
H., 6. Sp. gr., 5.4-6.5. 

co-lum'bl-um(-bl-ilm), n. [NL., 
fr. Columbia the United States.] ,- »;. 
Chem. A metallic element of . · . . 
steel~gray color and brilliant lus- Columbme (Aqui/ey,a can~ 
ter, found combined in various adensis). (¾) 

rare minerals. Tantalum, which it closely resembles chem• 
ically, is usually aseociated with it. The chief valence of 
columbium is five. Sp. gr., 12.7. Sambol, Cb (or Nb); 

rJ~li:~lf.hI:i~
1Ai!!rfc~ a~J~;t~ j~,1,:i1 ~lz!1~lr~:!~ 

it was rrediscovered in 1844 by Rose, who called it niobium. 
The former name is displacing the latter among chemists, 
except perhaps in Germany. 

co-lum'bold (-boid), a. [L. columba dove + -aid. J Z aiil. 
Pertaining to, or resemblinll', the _E_igeons. 

oo-lum'bo wood (M-lilm'bo). fl<'rom Colomba, Ceylon.] 
An East Indian menis~rmaceous plant ( Coscinium fene-

ffk!t~~b~0::~~l~t~ebf;ii:ro¥f~~:a\lJ~/~1~:~~/!!1ici!nally 
col'u-mel'la (kllJil'i-mWa), n.; pl. -u: (-e). [L., dim. of 
columen column. See COLUMN. J 1. Bot. a In certain 
seed plants, a carpophore. See CABPOPHORE, Illust. b In 
moesea, the axis of the sporogonium, consisting of sterile 
tissue. C A similar axis in the sporangia of certain fungi. 
2. Anal. &, Zaal. Any of various parts likened to a col
umn ; as : a The epipterygoid bone of the skull of many 

!01:::.~1~~~- Prof,;~b{y c~t~\ 

~,::(J::::~).1
n ll~]¥o ~!~;:: 

a serpent in one's bosom. 
col1a-brif'er-ou (kl'Wtl-brlf'• 
:~::.~e~~iJt· c'}f :1:~er.] Ser-
Col'a-bri'n• (-brt'n§), n. pl. 
[NL.J ZoOl. A subfe.mily of 
snakes. See CoLUBRID..R, 
col'a-broid(kl'Sl'0-broid), a. [L. 
coluber aerpent + -oid.] ZoOl. 
Colubrine; colubriform, - n. 
A colubrine 1na.ke. 

:~:,t;_oLp~1:z~~c~~r~B~fj 
col1um-be.'ce0111 (kl'.SFUm-bi' -
sh'Us), a. [L. columba dove.] 

:-:i~~<?i~(Y:~\~ J~_J'Jf1e)~n!: 
See PETR0GRAPHY, 
co-lam'bate (kl'J-lUm'bit), n. 
[See C0LUMBIUM,] Chem. A salt 
ofco1umbic acid. [dove. Obs.I 
columbe, n. [L. columba.] A 
col1um-bei'on (kl'Sl1t1m-bt'6n), 
n.; pl. -BBIA (-d). [Gr. ,t.O)wµ.• 
/10.11 to dive.] Eccl. Arch. A 
fountain in the fore court or 
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lizards (coliu-mel'lr. crtlni-1 [krii;Tnl-i]) [NL.]. b The bony 
or partly cartilaginous rod, often composed of several dia
tinct parts, connecting the tympanic membrane with the 
internal ear in birds and many reptiles and amphibian■ 
( col'u-mel'lr. au'ril [6'rls l) [NL.]. C The bony central 
ax.is of the cochlea. 4 The central column or axis of a 
"Piral univalve shell. e The central pillar in the calyx of 
many corals, etc. 
3. Arch. A colonnette or baluster. 

col 1u-mel'lar (klllii'i-m~l'ar), a. [L. colu=llari, pillar
shaped. J Zoal. Of or pertaining to a colurnella; oolumel
liform. 
columell&r lip, Zoal., the internal lip of a gastropod shell. 

Ool1u-mel'll-a (-m~l'l'-ti), n. [NL., after L. J. M. Colu
mella. Roman agricultural writer.] Bot. A genus of bit-

\~ti;;r{~:ef!~il;s ~nil~~:ifi!:e
0
:(~~d~~n ifoi~:~nc~l!!t 

:ta~~~~~n\~~a~lrl~~dwlJ:~f;~:ra°~~r~~!:~:v:;~h two 
Ool1u-mel'll-a'ce-111 (-i'si-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. See Co1,o 
UMELLIA. -col 1lu-mel 1ll-a'oeous (-shils), a. 

col'UDID (klli'urn), n. [L. columna, fr. columen, culmm, 
fr. eel/ere (in comp.), akin to E. excel, hill. See HILL; cf. 
COLONEL. J 1. Arch. A kind of supporting pillar ; esp. : a 
One consisting of shaft, base, and capital, the shaft being 
of circular section except as it is fluted or channeled. 
Egyptian and Grecian Doric columns have no bases. When 
the column is not free, with the shafts completely cylindri .. 
cal, it is called an engaged column. Columns are classified 
by the styles of a.rcliitecture to which they belong, as 

rngyfJfR1~re1;:;~g t~e~~ss11!~!1:;f h~~~r:a~e_; a<;!is::~: 
boiic columns are: in London, Nelson's Column; in Paris, 

fg: ~gf~;:,':.°~f ~?.' ~a~~h:n~
0

~t'."¥h~~d~~~•ih i~J,::~:c~f 
Trajan, Marcus Aurelius, and Phocas; in Alexandria, of 
Pompey; in Constantinople, of Arcadius and Theodosius. 
Such columns usually support a bronze or:tlded statue of 

bho'J:°~°-ve~1:flm~~~;11~f1L1t~rt~ ;:a;h~f ci1~%~~fj!f8 
(commemorating the Revolution of 1830). b In iron buil:l. 
mg, one of the supportin~ members, whether of wrought 
or cast iron, often 1ncludmg the whole height from b&Se
ment to roof, made of many superimposed parts. 
2. Anything resembling such a column in form, position, 
or function ; an upright body or mass; as, a column of 
air, of water, of mercury, etc.; a column of smoke. 
3. Print. One of two or more upright sections, as of a: 
page or a table, separated by a rule or a blank space; a.s~ 
a newspaper column; a page with three columns. 
4. Bot. a The andro,cium in mallows (Malvaceie), in which 
the stamens are monadelphous. b The united andrcecium 
and gyno,ciurn in orchids (Orchidaceie). 
6. Anat. & Zo0l. Any of various parts or structures likened 
to a column or pillar, as the epinal column; a columna; 
a pillar ; esp. : a The body of an actinian, as distinguished 
from the base and disk. b The stalk of a crinoid. o Ona 
of the principal longitudinal bundles of nerve fibers of the 
white matter of the spinal cord. Those of each side are 

~~~e~p~~f~~~;,~a~e;gf~ :i~cg:~ett:frti~u~d~~~~B~
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are made U_P of smaller bundles or tracts, some of the 
chief of which are often also called columns, as the colamn 
of Bur'dach (boor'diiK) ratter K. F. Burdach (1776-18471, 
German physician], the fateral tract of the posterior co -
umn; column of Goll (g61) [after Goll, German anatomist}, 
the tract of the posterior column next to the median sep
tum; column of 'l'iirck (tllrk), next to the a1 1·erior median 
fissure, etc. The column of Lia-1au'er (ll-sou 1er) is a slender 
column of white matter between the posterior comu and 
the periphery of the spinal cord. Its :fibers, arising from 
the spinal ganglia, pass to higher levels of the cord. 
8. a Mil. A formation in which the elements are placed 
one behind another, in distinction from line, in which the 
elements are placed abreast. The elements may be single 

. soldiers, or twos, fours, platoons, companies, or larger 
groups. b Nav. A formation in which the ships are 
placed, or proceed, one behind allother or very nearly so • 
In Great Britain column is called line ahead. 
7. Mech. a Calico Printing. A hollow cylinder used in 
steaming to fix the colors. b Distilling. A vessel having a 
vertical series of chambers through which steam pa.sees. 
6. Arith. A perpendicular line of figures or other symbols. 
Syn. - See PILLAR, 
column of Clarke [after J. A. L. Clarke (1817-80), English anat
omistJ, a group of nerve cells in the spinal cord at the 
junction of the posterior root and gray commissure, most 
marked in the thoracic region. - columm ofBertln(bl!r'tilN') 
[after E. J. Bertin (1712-80),French anatomist], the masses 
of cortical tissue extendin~ between the sides of the Mal
pighian pyramids of the kidney as far as the pelvis. 

II co-lum 1na (k~-lilm'na), n.; pl. -N..E (-ne). [L.] A column. 
C<>-lum1na Bel'll-ca (bl!l'l'-kd) [L.], Rom. Antiq., lit., column 
of war. See BKLLONA. - c. na'li (ni/si) [L.], .Anat., the edge 
or border of the nasal septum. - co-lum1n.ll!I car 1ne-• (kiir'
ne-e) [NL.], thick strands of muscular tissue attached to 
the mner walls of the ventricles of the heart. Some merely 
form ri&?es on the walls ; others are free except at the 
ends· sti11 others called co-lum'nm pr..'p!l-la1re1 (pitpil-li'
rez) [NL.J,or papillary m.uscles, a.re attached at one end and 
at tlie otner terminate in the chordm tendinere. - co-lum'
na ro■-tra1ta. (r0s-trit 1t<i) [L,, beaked column] a column dec
orated with ships' prows or the like; esp. 'r~ap.J, the Ro
man column in honor of Gaius Duilms and his naval vie• 
tory over the Carthaginians, 260 B. c. 

co-lum'nar (kt-lilm'nar), a. [L.columnaru.J 1. Formed 
in columns; having the form of a column or columns; like 
the shaft of a column. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, columns. 
columnar epithelium._, Anat., epithelium consisting of, or hav
ing the suJ.>8rficiai layer composed of, tall, narrow, more 
or less cylmdrical or prismatic cells. A simple columnar 
epithelium occurs in the human digestive tract from the 

atrium of a basilican church. 
Columbia River salmon. The 

d~f:::ibi:at;:· See ~1~t~~:] 
co-lum'bi-er (k i'l-1 n m'b l~ r). 
Var. of COLOMBIER. See PAPER, 
co-lum-'bin, co-lum'bine (ki'l
lt1m'bln), n. = CALUMBA. 
co-lum'bin, n. = COLOMB IN. 

co-lum'bi:n. Var. of CA.LUMBIN, 
Col'um~bine (kM'Um-Mn), n. 
[It. Colombina.] See MASKED 
COMEPY. 
co-lum'bo. Var. of CALUMBA. 
co-luml_)o-ti'kll-ate, n. Jl t "· 

Chem. A combined eolumbat1 
and titane.te. 
colame. t COLUMN, 
col'a.-mel (kl'Sl'1'.l-mtH), n. [8-• 
COLUMELLA,] = C0LUMELLA. 
Obs. or R, 
col1a.-mel'll-form (-mN'l-torm), 
a. [columella + -form.] Like 1, 
little column, or columella. 
c•lum'nal, a. Columnar. 
col1um-na'ri-an (kl'SFdm-nl'rl' .. 
tin), a. Columnar. Rare. 
col'um-nar't-ty (-nlr'l-tl), n. 
Columnar 1tate or chlLI'acter. R
~lum'n..,ry,a. Columnar. Ob,. 

Ile, aenAte, dlre, Am, clccount, Ii.rm, aak, aofci; eve, Avent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; lee, Ill; 61d, tlbey, 8rb, Md, s6ft, cilnnect; iiae, iinlte, drn, ap, ~. m1111U; 
I Fo...,. Wor4. i' Oboolete Varlaat of. + ..,mJ,l11ed wm,. = eq•ala. 
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esophageal end of the stow:.wh to the anus, and in m~ny 
other places. - columnar 1tructure. a Mfn. A structure 
made up of slender columns, as in some amphi
bole. b Geol. A structure consisting of more 
or lee& regular 

~rl;m:ii-sid:!t b 
Thecolumnsare 
often fractured 
transversely, 
withacupjoint, 
showing a con
cave surface 
above. This 
structure is 
characteristic 
of certain igne- ·~,,, .. ·· ~, 

:it~~is1:8a~; CN~~mS~t~~r~~\~~e;. b si:gi~al~~1u';;:!u~flt 
to contraction transverse d1v11nonal planes and concave sur-
in cooling. face above. 

col'UJDDed (k~l'umd), a. Having columns; made into, or 
like, a column; formed in columns; columnar. 

The ehade and stillness of the columned woods. Parkman. 
co-lum1n1-a1Uon (kt-li:lm 1nI-iiishun), n. Arch. The em
ployment or system of arrangement of columns in a struc
ture. Buildings or parts thereof characterized by the 

~l~~!':!aJi::ift~ir:~;i;a~:~6t~~gr~~tu~~~t1~na:st1~: m ··2·· 

~ [j 
1~:11 r.,· J .. 1. 1~1 . . . . 

• • •••••• 

Various forms of 
Columniation. • 

•••• •••• 

•••• •••• •••• 

• • • • • • • • 

:□: 
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. . . . . . 
~~';~~ fl t~~~:Tt~~eofu~~!~~'!f~ontmz;eiii~~ ~°n1"1~~~~d 
across t~e full front (Fig. 1) as distinguished from in antis 

~!~f; :o~~~::,A:;t>~t :E:::;~~~iy ~Vi~~~/~8
&:;t1!1t~T~ 

having such porticoes either at both ends or on both sides 
(Fig. 2); p■eadoJ1roatyle, falsely or imperfectly prostyle, 
having the portico columns less than an intercolumniation 

{!~: t~~i~~~t ;';,~ 1
'o~r c~YN:::: !fr i!~o~~tj•t()ft~s~~ 1&1]f~ 

pseudopertpte:ral, fa.l.eely or imperfectly peripteral, having 
the lateral or lateral and rear columns enJaged (Fig. 6); 

::::;!i: r:i~~~g ~r 1~bl~f!g;ry afi:~is~h~viFr;Jilh:~;:~ 
but not the columns :For the mner row (Fig. 8), or havin~ 

t~~t\~:~, b~t" n6J~rI:a1 htfui:~s (}i;!~f, ~~em~~ot~~af(of 
circular buildings), havin~ a single ring of supporting col
umns, without a cella (F1g. 3). b By the number of col
umns across the front, a.a dtstyle, having two such columns; 

:!t;::::f:., ~i~vilWii~ur, i!g:~~i,;iir1!~!~?Je,(!,;:) t:~ 
■tyle, eight (Figs. 4, 7, 8); enneaatyle, nine ; deca.1tyle, ten ; 
dodeca1tyle, twelve. c By the spacing between columns,as 
araeoatyle, etc. See INTERCOLUMNIATION. 4 Most of these 
terms are used also as nouns designating a temple, portico, 
etc., of the given structure, though special forms, as pro
atyloa, tetr&aty:101, monopteron, etc., are sometimes used. 

col'llmn-ln& (k~l'um-lng), n. Med. The supporting of the 
vaginal walls by introduction of tampons in cases of pro-

o:f ~u~:: Print. The rule used between the columns 
~~d ~f~~~~ts~~l~m;s 1~~~tt. of comparatively thick body 

co-lure' (M-liir'; ko'l!'ir), n.; pl. coLURES (-liirz'; -li'irz). 
[L. coluri, pl., fr. Gr. «OAov;:ioi dock-tailed, a.L ,c6>..ovpot. 
(sc. ypa.µµa.i lines) the colures; fr. «6Ao~ docked, Rtunted + o\Jpci. tail ;- so named becaUf-'9 in ordinary latitudes a part 
is always beneath the horizon.j Astron. & Geog. Either 
of two great circles of the celestial sphere intersecting at 
the poles, and called for distinction (1) the equinoctial co
lure (passing through the equinoctial points), and (2) the 
1ol1titial colure (at right angles to the former). 

Thrice the equinoctial line 
He circled; four times crossed the car of night 
From pole to pole, traversing each colure. Milton. 
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Oo-lu'te-a (M-lii 1tt-d), n. [NL., fr. Gr. l<OAOVTia, 1<0A0,Tfo, 
a pod-bearing tree. J Bot. A small genus of faba.ceous shruba 

:z!:~fc!~;~it!b~!dd~;hs~~n!~{s
0
ro~~1~int~1~!!:tio~: 

The leaves and seeds are purgative. 
co'ly (ko'II), n.; pl. COLIES (-Hz). [NL. 
coUus, prob. fr. Gr. «o>..,6s-a kind of wood
pecker.] Any of a small 
group of peculiar nonpas-. 
serine African birds with 
a long tail, called mouse 
birds from the manner in 
which they creep about 
the branches of trees. 
They constitute the genus 
Colius, and the family Colidre. 

Long-tailed Co1y 
( Colius macrourus). 

col'za (MI 1zd), n. [F., fr. D. koolzaad, prop., cabbage seed; 
kool (akin to E. cole) +zaad (akin to E. seed).] a A vari-
ety of cabbage. = COLE. b Coleseed or rapeseed. See RAPE. 

com-. A prefix from the Latin preposition cum, signifying 
with, together, in con}unction, very, etc. It is used in the 
form com- before b, m, p, and sometimes f, and by assimi
lation becomes col- before l, cor- before r, and con- before 
any consonant except b, h, l, m,p, r, and w. Before a vowel 
com- becomes co-,· also before h, w, and sometimes before 
other consonants. See co-. 

co'ma (ki5'md), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,cWµa lethargy; cf. «ot.µ0..11 
to put to sleep.] A state of profound insensibility, caused 
by disease, injury, or poison, from which it is difficult or 
impossible to rouse a :p:erson. 

co'ma, n. ,· pl. coM.£ (k0'm0). [L., hair, fr. Gr. ,c6µlJ.] 
· 1. Astron. A nebulous mass surrounding the nucleus of a 

comet, and with it constituting the comet's head. 
2. Bot. A tuft or bunch ; as: a The assemblage of branches 
forming the head of a tree. b A cluster of empty bracts 
terminating an inflorescence, as in the pineapple. C A tuft 
of hairs on certain seeds, as those of cotton or milkweed. 
3. A blur of light E.xtending from and partly surrounding 
an image produced by a lens, due to lateral spherical ab
erration . 

II Oo'ma Be1re-ni'ces (Mr 1e-nl'sez). [L.] Astron. A small 
constellation north of Virgo and between Bootee and Leo; 
Berenice's Hair. 

co'mal (kci'mi'!l), a. Bot. Of or pertaining to a coma. 
Oo-man'che (M-mlln'che), n. An Indian of a warlike tribe 
of nomads of Shoshonean stock formerly ranging from the 
Arkansas River 1:1outh to Mexico, but now with the Kiowas 
in Oklahoma. 

Oo-man'ohe-an (-an), a. [From Comanche, town and 
county, Texas.] Geol. Pertaining to or designating a 
period of the Mesozoic between the Jurassic and the 
(Upper) Cretaceous, and also the system of rocks deposited 
during this period; - called also Lower Cretaceous and 

Jfe~s~:a fh: :i~~t0
:~1t1~:r~ea~t~g<rlit:~1?it~~ffJ!, ~6J'd 

the appearance and spread of angiosperms the most nota
ble fact connected with plant life. - Co-man'che-an, n. 

co-man'io (kt-mlln'l'k), a. Chem. Pertaining to or des
ignating a crystalline acid, C5H30 2C0 2H, prepared from 
comenic acid or chelidonic acid. It is a carboxylic deriv
ative of pyrone. 

Oom'a-rum (kl:im'a-rum), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Koµapo< the ar
butus. J Bot. A north temperate genus of ro.eaceous herbs. 
C. palustre, the only species, is called bog strawberry, pur

ple cinquefoil, marsh cinquefoil, and cowberry. It has pin
nate, prominently stipitate leaves, and purple flowers. 

cO'mate' (ki5'miit'; ki5'miiV), n. [co-+ mate.] A com-
panion; mate. Sltak. 

co1mate (ki51mat), a. [L. comatu,, fr. comare to clothe 
with hair, fr. coma hair.] Hairy; comose. 

com'a-toae (kl:im'<i-toa; kci'ma-; 277), a. [From coKA 
lethargy.] Relating to or resembling coma; drowsy; 
lethargic; BB, comatose sleep. - com'a-tose 1ly, adv. -
com'a-tolle'nesa, n. - com1a-tos'i-ty (-t~s'I-tI), n. 

co-mat'u-la (M-mllt~i'i-la), n.; L. pl. -L,E (-le). [NL., fr. 
L. comatulus having hair 
neatly curled. See COMA TE, 
a. J Zoo/. A crinoid of 
the genus Anted on (syn. Co
matula) and related gen
era. When young they are 
fixed by a stem. When 
ad u It they become de
tached and cling to sea~ 
weeds, etc., by their doraal 
cirri. Called also feather 
star. 

coma vtgU. Med. A dis
eased condition of the nerv-
ous system marked by 
profound l)rostration as-. 
sociated with partial un
consciousness. 

comb (kOm),n. [AS. camb; Comntula (Antedon rosacea); 
akin to Sw.,Dan.,&D.kam, c Dorsal cirri. 
Icel. kambr, G. kamm, Gr. -yoµ.,Pio~ a grinder tooth, Skr. 
jambha tooth. Cf. CAM.] 1. An instrument consisting of 
a thin strip, as of metal, bone, wood, etc., with a. row of 
teeth on one or both edges or sides, used for adjusting, 
cleaning, or confining the hair, or for adornment. 
2. A toothed instrument for currying hairy animals, or 
cleansing and smoothing their coats ; a currycomb. 
3. The fleshy crest or caruncle on the head of the domestic 

co-lyt'ic (ktl-lTt'Tk), a. [Gr. ,cw
,\vn,cOs- hindering, preventive.] 
Inhibitory ; obstructive; anti
sentic ; as, col!ltic agents. 

~::~ 4bilbs.~tdi:l ~~: of gg::: j 
Com., or com. Abb1·. Comedy; 
comic ; comma ; Commander ; 
Commentary ; commerce; com
mercial ; Commis&ion ; Commie
&ioner; Committee; Commo
dore; common; commoner; 
commonly; commune ;commu
nity: communicate; communi
cated; communication. 
co-mag'ia-tra-cy, n. See co-, 3 a. 
l] co-mal' (kl'l-m81'), n.: pl. 
-MALES (-mli'lii&). [Sp., prob. of 
Mex. origin.] A flat dish of 
&tone or eartnen ware on which 
tortillas are cooked. Sp • .Amer. 

com'a-m1e (kttm'tr:-ml), n. [Cf. 
COAL, Cl'Uf coal.] A young coal
fish. Obs. or Scot. 
Co-man' (ktl-miin'), n. The lan-
fJ~~~~r:. ti~!11K~t~v:~~irrcRhAat 
ALTAIC. 
Co-man'che (k['j-mlln'ch~). n. 
Gt>ol. The Comanchean; .origi
nally, that of Texas. 
tc~ma._~-d&~'cia (kl5'miin-
.t,~s~hlSJ.isy.:_ kr~~ikcen~; cfi!: 
trict subject to military control. 

(~~S:f:,J~~:i:;~rbJ~:r'~;~'~1 

1f~~~ar~:0 '~f~~,t·a): n. 
[~p.] A territori&l division ; a 
i:l.ietrict or circuit. 
Com. An. Abbr. Committee of 
Arrangement&. 

COMBER BOARD 

fowl and certain other gallinaceous birds, usually best de
veloped in the male. Many of the grouse have a small 
comb over each eye. In the domestic fowl it varies great-

l: ~ i:!f:~t1:t~
8
~~~t~ibii~~ :!~b~a!~~t ~t!~d~1:t~ 

fo1:, ~~~::~;.i0~~~\~J~~!~:~id: t0
~\d~~h~~,s!1~ho1: 

being the highest. The roae comb, as those of Hamburgs, 

~i~~ ao~~~r~~t~:ti!l~d!~d~!a~r~fttefJ~r~I!~. aTh!t!i 
comb. occurring in Houdans, 1olish, etc., is a flattened, 
transverse comb ; if produced into laterally projecting 
spikes it is sometimes called antlered. The •trawbe~ 
comb, as in Malays, is low, rounded, and set well forward. 
4. A thing resembling a cock's comb; as: a A crest at
tril.mted to certain serpents; also, a ridge or crest of hair. 
b The crest of a helmet, esp. the upright blade on a morion .. 
o The thumb piece of the hammer of a gunlock ; also, the 
sharp upper forward part of the butt of a gun next the cheek 
in firing. d A ridge of ground, as that between cart ruts, 
or that of a narrow hill. e The ridge of a roof. f The 
curling crest of a wave. 
6. Any of various toothed instruments; as : a One for sepa
rating and cleansing wool, flax, hair, etc. b The serrated 
vibratorydoffingknifeof a carding machine. CA former, 
commonly cone-shaped, used in hat manufacturing for hard
ening the soft fiber into a bat. d .Mech. A chaser. e The 
notched scale of a wire micrometer. f The collector of an 
electrical machine. g House Painting. An instrument 
used in graining. h A tool used in marbling paper. 
6. A honeycomb, or one of the somewhat similar masses 
of cells built by wasps. 
7. ZoOl. Any of various comblikeorgans, as: a The pecten 
of a bird's eye. b The swimming organs of ctenophoree. 
C An organ on the legs of some insecta, used for cleaning 
purposes. d An organ of uncertain, perhaps sensory, func
tion on the sternum of the second abdominal segment of 
scorpions and related animals. 
8. A long and narrow ridge or hill with steep sides, esp. 
one of gravel and sand. :-----..:: ___ _ 
9. Geol. & .Mining. A layer in ,-_ -:..-_ 
a vein or geode, composed main- ·_-_
ly of crystals, and exhibiting, ::·:-:_::. 
when exposed, a surface formed : : : : : · 
by their terminal faces. :. 
10. The p u r p I e coneflower. : 
Local, U.S . 

comb (kOm), v. t. ,· COMBED Cross section of & Vein con-
(kOmd); COMB'ING. 1. To dis- taining Combe and of sur. 
entangle, cleanse, or adjust, roundmg rock. 
with a comb; to lay smooth and straight with or as with 
a comb i as, to comb hair or wool. See COMBING . 

Comb down his hair; look, look! it stand& upright. Shale, 
2. To rake or scrape with or as if with a comb . 
3. To thrash or beat4 Humorous. 

oomb, v. i. [See co><B, n., 4 f.J Naut. To roll over, as the 
crest of a wave; to break with a white foam, as waves . 

com'bat (kl:im'bllt; ki:lm'bllt; 277), v. i. ,- coM1BAT-ED; 
coM1BAT-ING. [F. combattre; com-+ battre to beat, fr. L . 
baUuere to strike. See BATTER.] To struggle or contend, 

as wi
th 

an °/J'~:~~~/~';~ ~ ~?i:!~t~n I disdain. .Milton • 
com'bat, v. t. To fight with; to oppose by force, argument, 

etc. ; to cii~:n~eaf!~~~i:i~:se~~!~ay combated. Shale. 
Minds combat minds, repelling and repelled. Goldsmith. 

Syn. - Fight against, resist, oppose, withstand, oppugn, 
antagonize, re~l, resent. 

com'bat, n. L Cf. F. combat.] 1. A fight; •· contest; a 
struggle for supremacy; sometimes, with reference to mili
tary operations, a minor engagement. 

My courage try by com.bat, if thou dar'st. SA.al.:. 
2. A duel, or Bingle combat; trial by combat, or trial by 
battle. See TRIAL BY BATTLE. 
Syn. -Battle, engagement, conflict, contest, contention, 
struggle, fight, strife. See CONTEST. 

com'bat-ant (kl:in1.'bilt-i1nt; kllm'-), a. [F. combattant, p. bJ Contending, or disb,osed to contend ; specif. : a Mil. 

distf~:J:~An f~61;!.v6!: o\i~t~ ~Cd~c~:nti~~~s~~r1:r: ~: 
similar branch. b Her. Combattant. 

com'bat-ant, n. [F. combattant.J One who engages in 
combat. "The mighty combatants." Milton. 

com'ba-Uve (kom'bd-tiv; ki:lm'-; Mm-bllt'l'v), a. Diapoa
ed to engage in comba.t; pugnacious.-com'ba-tive-ly,ad11. 

com'ba-Uve-neaa, n. Combative quality or state; specif., 
Phrenol., combative faculty. jjJ 

H COm'bat1tant' (k6N1b.VtiiN'), a. [F.] 
Her. Rampant a.a if in combat;-said of 
two animals, esp. lions, face to face. 

comb dieeaae. Veter. Favus of fowls, 
caused by a fungus(Lophophyton gallin::e). 
It appears first on the comli and wattles 

~~Jtu~~l!~a i~r s:!~t~a:~i:>lt~~~~~i~~ 
the parts covered with feathers. cafied 
also whitecomb and lQphophytosis. Combattant. 

combed (kOmd}, a. Having a comb or combs; as,in Geol., 
a combed vein. 

comb'er (kom'er), n. One that combs. Specif.: a One 
whose occupation it is to comb wool, flax, etc. b A ma
chine for combing wool, flax, etc. c A long, curling wave; 
a beach comber. 
'l'he heave and the halt and the hurl and the crash of the com.ber 

wind-hounded? Kipling. 
comber board. Weaving. In a loom, a perforated wooden 
co-mart' (kO-m&.rt'), n. Cove-

~fSh~ke~~:~62:5s i11:i~~t~i~f.i~ 
probably a misprint. 

~:=:~~er \r~~~:l~OMETHER, 
com'a-toua (k~m' ii-ttls.; kl5'
mti-), a. Comatose. 
co-mat'u-lid (kt'i-mlt't'.l-ll'd), n. 
ZoOl. A comatula. -
comaundour. + COMMANDER. 
comb. Var. of COOMB. See MEAS
URE. 

~:=~ba-~~~i"i.Ee,¥o;~~t~f ~~-M. 
combarba.nd. T CUMMERBUND. 
com-bar'on, n. [com-+ baron.] 
A fellow baron. 
com'b&t-a-ble (kl5m'bl.t-ti-b'l ; 
knm'-; kt'Jm-blt'd:-b'l),a. [Cf. 
F. combattable.] See-ABLE. 
11 com'bat' a 011.'tran.ce' (kON"• 

ba' Ii. 001triiNa'). [F.] .A. fight to 
the end, or to the death. 
)I com-ba'te (kt; m-b ii't I), n. 
(Sp.] Fighting ; conflict; aleo, 
a cockfight. Phil I. 
com'bat-er, n. A combatant. 
com'ba-tiv. Combative. Ref.Sp. 
comb bearer. A ctenophore. 
comb'broach' (ki5m"br0ch1 ), n. 
Aleo combrouch. A tooth of a 
wool comb. [cleaning combs., 
comb' •brush', n. 1. A brush for 
2. A lady's maid. Ob.,;, 
combd. Combed. Ref, Sp. 

~~~~.<~~~ah~~~h'a. ';1~. ~I 
cooMB, a mea&ure. 

~:r1:.1~~~wre~,lli~: 11:i~:::: 
tive of the chiei one half, or le111 
than one half, it& depth ; a fillet. 
com'ber (kl:sm'b~r), n. a The 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (260); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); box; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbera refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explanation• of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



COMBEROUS 

frame tb:rcmgh which the lower ends of the harness cords 
are passed to keep them separate. 

comb grain. In lumber, grain of plainly marked narrow 
striJ?6S of darker and lighter color, parallel and nearly 
straight, as.in_ certai~ yellow pines of the southern United 
States. This 1s considered a mark of sound material. 

c,om'bl-nant (kom'bl-nlint; kom-bin'lint; 277), n. [From 
1st co~BINE, v. t.] Math. a An invariant of a system of 
,quantlcs of the same degree, unaffected (except by a con
:stant multiplier) by putting for any quantic a linear func
ti?n of all the quantics (Sylvester, 1853). b In Sophus 
Lie's group theory, the infinitesimal operation (or linear 
-differential operator) X. Y~Y.X, denoted by (XY), where 
X and Y are any two infinitesimal operations of a finite 
group. It is important as leading coefficient inacertainexpansion. 

com'bi-nan-t1-v:e (kllm'bl-nitn-tlv; kom-bin'iin-tlv), a. 
Math. _Involvmg combinants or charact.erized by their 
properties. - combina.ntlve covariant, Math., a covariant of 
a system of quantics unaffected (unless by a constant fac
tor) by putting linear functions of the quantics for the 
quantics themselves. 

com'bl-nate (kllm'bl-nat ), a. [LL. combinatu,, p. p. J 
United; joined; betrothed. Obs. or R. Shak. 

com1bl-na'tlon (-nii'shun), n. [LL. combinatio. See co><
BINE. J 1. Act or process of combining, or state of being 
combined. "Images in the same combination." Johnson. 

Making new compounds by new combinations. Boyle. 
.2. R~B1;1lt of co~binin_g; a union or aggregate made by 
com~mmg one thmg with another; specif., a union of me
chamcal parts or elements so that they cooperate to pro-
duce a practical result or effect. 
a. Specif. : A union of persons ; esp., a union or alliance 
of persons or states to effect some purpose ; - formerly 
chiefly used as implying an intent to effect a purpose con
•tr,:1-ry to law. Now, usually, a union of persons to effect 
~e purpose of an in_dustrial or other economic nature, 
;&B m the case of syndicates, trusts, labor unions, or em
plo:yers' associatio:1s, ah~ing to regulate production, distri
but10n, sale, etc., m which the feature of illegality is still 
:frequently to be seen; as, combinations in restraint of trade. 

A combination of the most powerful men in Rome who had 
,conspired my ruin. Melmoth. 
·4, pl. Math. The different sets into which a 11umber of 
J.ndividue.ls, as letters, may be grouped. In combinations 
lthe ovder in which the objects are arranged in each group 
Iis ill-!1ifferent, while in 'Variations_ and permutal_ions it is es
sential; thus abc and bca are d1.fferent permutations but 
the same combination. ' 
6. Biol. A binomial name ; specif., one formed by com
bining a specific name with a different generic name from 
that under which an organism was originally described. 
~ An author who transfers a species to a different ge
:nas is said to be the author of the combination, the original 
publisher being author of the species alone. 
,6. Pool. A combination shot. 
·']. The series of letters or numbers in given succession 
-chosen in setting a combination lock ; also, the mechanism 
operating or moved by the series. 
8. Sports. A series of bets, or a single bet on a number of 
happenings, the odds given being based on the odds on 
each event and according to the theory of probabilities. 
Syn. -Alliance, association, union, league, confederacy, 

~~~;!~~,P~!i~:F1~~~=: ~~~:[:1]~Nf~~gc;nfb~!!:fo~t~~d 
pa,rty may or may not be opprobrious terms; fact'ion, ca
bal, and junta commonly are. A COMBINATION (see AGGRE
GATE) is a union, either of individuals or of organized in
terests, for mutual support in urging demands or resisting 
claims; as, a combination of coal consumers against an in
crease in prices, a combination of railroads to maintain 
existing rates. COMBINE is a colloquialism, esp. in U. S., 
f.or combination; as, the coal combine. A PARTY is a num
ber of persons united in support of some opinion, cause, or 

~!:1!,c:lf~;J~~ d~'!,~~~i~~~s fo;i~i~a;~r~dy m~s~Ptfx°;!~\
0iJ 

.make enemies of the other" (Dryden) ; 0 Who [Burke], born 
'for the universe, narrowed his mind, and to party gave up 
,what was meant for mankind" (Goldsmith). FACTION (see 
.FACTIOUS) frequently su~nests a smaller 'body than party, 

roi:s cg~:rt~fe~t~~~~~j a:~,~S~~:~!!Ji:~t10°~ uf~~'in~hi; 
:first ferment work up to foam and threat the government" 
<.Dryden) ; 0 The Whigs and 'rories in Rome, Athens, and 
.Jerusalem never fo~ot national points with more zeal, to 
attend to private faction, than we have lately " ( Walpole). 
A CABAL is a small and secret combination, seeking private 
,or sinister ends by scheming or intrigue; as 1 H Mr. Philipa 
••. [said] that I was entered into a cabal wic;h Dean Swift 
and others to write against the whig interest, and in par
ticular to undermine his own reputation and that of his 
friends Steele and Addison" (Pope) ; cf., •1 The gossip and 
the cabals of those Anglicized coteries" (Byron). J UNTO 

~;t;~1r ::ri/;A~~~~:i:t!~ i!1s~r1t~C~°ha~J~ht~~ ~~~i~i~:~ 
ANCE, CONSPIRACY, ASSOCIATION, COMPANY, COTERIE, UNION, 
COMPOSITE. 
combination by volume, Chem., the act, process, or ratio by 
which gaseous elements and compounds unite in definite 
proportions by volume to form distinct compounds. - c. by 
weight, Chem., act, process, or ratio in which substances 
unite .. (in compounds) in proportions by weight~ relatively 
fixed and exact. See LA w OP DEFINITE PROPORTIONS. 

com'bl-na'tlon-al (kom 1bl-nii:'shun-al), a. Of or pertain
ing to combination ; having the quality of combining. 
~mbinatlenalana.lysia. = COMBINATORIAL ANALYSIS. -c. tone 
or note, Acous., a tone produced by the combination of 
the vibrations of two tones in the same air space (usually 
within the ear) ; - called also resultant tone\ Tar#ni's tone. 
It may be either a summation tone (called a so ,mmmation
·al tone) or a dljJ'erence tone (called also diU'erential tone or 
,grave harmonic), as its pitch is equal to the sum or differ
ence of the frequencies of the tones which produce it. 

combination lock. A lock in which the mechanism is 
controlled by means of a movable dial (sometimes by 
several dials or rings) inscribed with letters or figures. 
The bolt of the lock cannot be turned until after the dial 
has been so turned as to combine the characters in a cer
tain order or succession. 

..cabrill& (Serranuacabrilla). b A 
wrasse (va.r. of LabrUB macu.la
tus). Dial. Eng. 

•==~~~::'J!r (tO~}flORU~~:), n. 
The common sunflower. U. S. 
'<!Comb foundation. Apicultnre. 
A thin plate of wax imitating 
·the bottom of honeycomb cells. 
,com-bln'a-ble (k1".m-bln'<i-b'l), 
a. See -ABLE. -com-bln.'a-ble-

=b~on car. A railroad car 

with two or more compartments 
for different purpoRes. U. S. 
combina.tion chuck. See ,"ith 

;~~~in:u'o~ CTOB1ing~s:I~~!I1:I 
combina.tion fuse or fuze. See 

!~~i1:at1on noi~I~N~;M~~~!:l 
combina.tion room. = COMMON 
ROOM. Unfo. Qf Cambrulye, En(l. 
combination suit.= UNION SUIT. 
combination tone. = cOMBlNA
TIONAL TONE . 
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comb.inatlon •edal. Music. An organ pedal whfcfl <fr,iw, 
c~k'i:c;gif~ ::~~~~t"J}!c'i.~ 

0
3£:et rubber with a linen 

web or webs through it, used to pack pipe joints
1 
etc. 

combination shot. Pool. A shot in which a ball is pocket
ed by playing another object ball to strike it. 

com'bl-na-tlve (kllm'bl-nil:-tlv; kom-bin'a-tlv; 277), a. 
Tl:n~ing or able to effect combination; marked by, per
tammg to, or resulting from, combination; specif., Math., 
combinatorial. 

com'bl-na-to'rl-al ( kllm 1bI-n<i-to'rI-iil; kom-bin 1d- ), a. 
Math. Of or pertaining to combinations. - combinatorial 
ana.lysis, Math., the general doctrine of the distribution of 
objects into classes,-of late years(since 1846)expanded into 
a complicate and extremely abstruse body of knowledge. 

com-bine' (kom-bin 1), v. t.; coM-BINEo' (-bind'); coM-BIN'
I!!a (-bln'in~)_. [LL. combinare, combinatum; L. com-+ 
binus, pl. bun, two and two, double: cf. F. combiner. See 
BI~ARY.] 1. To unite or join; to link closely together; to 
bring into harmonious union i specif., to cause to unite into 
a chemical compound. 

:Friendship is the cement which really combinea mankind. 

Earthly sounds, thou$'h sweet and well combifed: 1/;o!;~i: 
2. To posaess or exhibit m combination. 
3. To bind; to hold, as by a moral tie. Obs. 

I am cambincd by a sacred vow. Shak. 
Syn. - Unite, consolidate, amalgamate. See JOIN . 

com-bine 1, v. i. 1. To form a union; to agree; coalesce; 
confederate. a You with your foes c01nbine." Dryden. 

So sweet did hcrp and voice combine. Scott. 
2. Chem. To unite in definite proportions by weight to 
form a distinct compound. 
3. Card Playing. In caasino, to build. 

com-blne 1 (kom-bin'; comrrwnly kom'bin), n. Act of com
bining; usually, a combination of penons to effect some 
commercial, industrial, or political object; - usually in a 
bad sense and implying illegality or fraud. Colloq., U. S. 
Syn. - See coMBINATIOJr. 

com-bined' (kom-bind'), p.a. 1. United; formed by com
bination; joined togeth-ei:-r a& confederates; formed into 
a compound, as chemical elements. 
2. Performed by agents in combination. -com-bin'ed-ly 
(Mm-bin'id-II), adv. - com-blD'ed-neBB, n. 
combmed' c&TbOD, in iron and steel, that portion of the ca:r
bc;m .whi~h is chemically u~ited in the form of carbides, as 
d1stmguished from graphitic carbon. - c. experien(':e ta.ble-. 
See lllORTALITY TABLE.-c~methcd (of teaching deaf-mutes), 
a system combining oral and wri-tten instruction with the 
manual method. 

comb'l.ng (kom'Ing), n. 1. Act or process of using a comb 
or combs. 

~nih:tf;rec~s:h~~r~t\nfs ~a~d:!}_ in straightening wool 
2. Produce of combing; - chiefly pl. Specif.: a That 
which is caught or collected with a comb,as loose,. tangled 
hair. b Hair arranged to be worn on the head. 

~gi:i~,a~~~hff;~, e1t~:~~l!"~;:{;.ti;t~l~~i;{ a~°f1~~~: 
valuable fiber from the shorter. See also CARDING MACHllffl", 
- c. wool, wool adapted for being combed. 

oom-bin'lng (kom-bin'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of coMBlllm. 
combining form, a word form, as a prefix or suffix, used in 
compounds, as hydro-, phyto-, auto-, etc. - c-. power, Chem,,, 
the ability of the elements to combine with one another to 
form co~pounds; frequently, the degree of this ability · 
val~nce. See VALENCE.-c. weight, Chem'.J that proportional 
weight, referred to some standard, ana for each element 
fixed and exact, by which an element unites with another to 
form a distinct compound. The combining weights either 
are identical with, or are multiples or submultiples of, the 
atomic weight. See ATOMIC WEIGHT; EQUTVAI.RNT, Zb. 

comb Pot. A device for heath;1g a wool comb over a stove, 
commonly consisting of two fiat plates with room between 
for the teeth of the comb. 

Oom1bre-ta'ce-m (kllm 1bre-tii'st-e)., n. pl. [NL. See CoM
BRETUM.] Bot. A family of trees and shrubs (order Myrta
lesJ, having flowers with an indefinite number of stamens 

:n c~~:eclti~iaf~::;fcal~ Co~~~~o:;/5/e~~J":a~if J~ 
tf:: most important. Some plants of this family have the : 
habit of the mangrove. The astringent fruits of many 
genera of the family yield the myrobala.ns of commerce, 
whence it. is sometimes called the myrOOala-n family. -
com'bre-ta'ceous {-shus), a . 

Com-bre'tum (kom-bre'tum), n. [L., a kind of rush.1 Bot. A large genus of tropical and subtropica.I trees ana 
shrubs typifying the family Combretacem. Many species 
have handsome white, red, or yellow flowers, and are culti- ' 
vated in greenhouses; some yield tannin and various dyes. 

com-bur'gess (kllm-b0r'j~s), n. [com-+ bur~ss.] Hut. 
a A fellow burgess. b Formerly, in certain English bor
oughs, one of a number of elected magistrates who were 
associated with the alderman. 

com-buat' (kom-bnst'), a.. [L. cembustu,, p. p. of combu
rer"' to burn up; com-+ burere (in comp.), of uncertain 
orijlin; cf. bustum funeral pyre : cf. OF. combust.7 Obs. 
1. Burnt; consumed. Chaucer. 
2. Astral. So near the sun as to be obscured or overpow
ered by his light, as the moon or planets when not more 
than eight degrees and a half from the sun. Milton. 

com-bu&'tl-bll'l-ty (kom-bb'tl-biifl-tl), n. Quality or 
state of beinll combustible. 

com-bus'U-ble (Mm-bns'ti-b'I), a. [Cf. F. combusUble.] 
1. Capable of undergoing combustion; .... pt to catch fire; 
inflammable. 

Sin is to the soul like fire to combu,'ftible matter. South. 
2. Easily kindled or excited ; quick ; fiery ; irascible. 

Arnold was a combuitible chnractcr. Iri,ing, 
com-bus'tl-ble, n. A thing that is combustible. 

All such combu,qfihles as are cheap enough for common use go 
under the name of fuel. Ure. 

com-bua'tlon (-chun), n. [L. com/n,stio: cf. F. combu.,
tion.] 1. Act or instance of burning. 
2. Specif. : Obs. a A conflagration. b Cremation. 
3. Chem. a Any chemical process accompanied by the 

com'bi-na 1tor, n. A combiner. 
com-bin.' a-to-ry (k6m-bin' a-tU
rl), a. Combinative. 
com-bind', v. t. ~ i. [From com
bine and bind confused.] To 
combine. Ob.'f. 
com-bine'ment, n. See-MENT. 
com-bin' er (k6m-btn'~r), n. 
One that combines. 
comb'ings. Var. of COAMING.'-. 
II com'ble (k~N'hl'), n. [F., fr. 
L. cumulu.'f, heap, summit, 
crown.] 1. Acme; ,-ummit. 

2. HP1·. A fillet. Ob.'f. 
comb'less, a. See -LESS. -
comb'leBB-neBB, n. 
\I com1bo-lo'io (k!'Sm1b"l'J-1~'y(j), 
n. A Mohammedan rosary, of 

~~~e;b;:!nf b~~~1
6i ER. 

com'broucb'. Var. of COMB
DROACH. 
com'brous. + CUMBROU.<:\. 
comb'-sha.ped 1 , a. Pectin11te. 
com-bun'. r. t. I!( i. [L. com
burere.] To burn up. Ob.q. 

COME 

evolution of light ,t1d fleat, commonly tlr6 tl'llion of ml>-
1tances with oxygen ; hence, slower oxidation, as in the 
animal body. b In qaantitative analysis, the. entire oper .. 
ation of burning a measnre-d portion of a subetance to be 
analyzed, and collecting the products. 
4. Inflammation. Obs. 
6. Violent agitation ; confusion; tumult. Lockhart. 

There [were] great combustions and divisions among the he.d11 
of the university. Nede. 
6. Astrol. The obscuration of a star or planet by proxim• 
ity to the sun. Obs. 
7. In the explosion of powder for ballistic purposes, the 
progressive burning of each grain from surface to center. 

cge11>:~i,~~,u~~::~i~re1h~\~!s~ i~: th~rfi~~ b~~~~! 
~~~~ f~0

[~~gchJfindi:~1 :~1n~~r~;i cotb~~tioc~e:~~~= 
where the charge is compressed and ignited. 

Cfu~fa~:~~:d f~IPi:"~~~b~~1~~ ~•!i~~d.narrow, portable 
combustion method. Chem. A method for the quantita

t!ve determination of carbon, hydrogen, etc., by combus
tion of the substance with air, oxy~en, or some solid oxi
dizing material, such as copper oxide, and absorption or 
collection of the gaseous :products. It is extensively used 
for the analysis of organic compounds and also for the 
determination of carbon in iron and steel. 

c~~~:::ts~b1t:teat~,~~~d ti i~~ec~:i1baubitio
0! :Jtg~~~nd

-
com-bus'tlve (kom-bus'tlv), 11. Tending or able to effect 

combustion; pertaining to, or marked by, combustion. 
comb'y (kOm'l'), a. Resembling a comb in structure; 

favose; honeycombed. 
come (kom; koom), "· [Perh. akin to G. keim germ.] The 

radicle developed in grain, as barley, during malting; -
chiefly pl. Eng., and Chiefly Dial. 

Come (kum), '1. i. ," pre/. CAME (kiim); p. p. COME (knm); 
p. pr. & vb. n. CoM1ING (kilm'Tng). [ME. cumen, comen, 
AS. cuman; akin to OS. kuman, D. komen, OHG. que
man, G. kommen, Irel. koma, Sw. kommu, Dan. komme, 
Goth. qiman, L. t1enfre (for gvenire), Gr. {ja.tv~tv to go, 
Skr. gam. Cf. RA2Z, »., CONVENE, ADVENTUil:&.J 1. To 
move fo:rward or hitJlerwa:rd; to approach ; to pass, or be 
passing, from one !!!tat.ion in space to another which is im
tied as nearertlla11 the first;- opposed to go. Corne may 

then:~t~~\:ln~e~e;~~1s,t~1~£ifi!'~~:ltatepld~: ~h~~ 
prooch is carried by the verb; as, the shots came thick and 
fast; or a definite place of departure or terminns or both 
may be implied by the context, or formally ex:pressed, 
when the verb commonly takes either a preposition (as, to 
come to, tem:et.rd, on'--.¼Pon-, before, behind, etc.) or an adverb 
(as, to come au·ay·+ttfeia 1w~ ~;niof~~~~!oru·a~idt:~it·m. 16. 

Lately e0me from Italy. .Acts :xviii. 2. 
2. To move to,\.'ard, arrive at, or a.ppea:r on, a scene of ac• 
tion; to move hito or appear in the station of interest, 
whether this be partly physical or purely ideal; - usually 
with the aense of pnrpoae, which is ordinarily defined by 
an infinitive or participle or a. coOrdinate verb introduced 
by and; as, he Ctl'llU~ to see us; NYme and see us; a man 
eame asking after wisdom ; or by a prepoeitional phrase; 
as,. to et,me to the rescne ; come to tl1e bar of judgment. 

A Daniel' come to-j,nd~meni. Shak. 
I did not come to enne thee. Shat. 

3~ 'I'o-move toward or arrive a.t a station in a series; to 
approach or arrive in time, 1equence, or orde:r; as, day 
t01tiea; to eome of age ; to etJme to the crux of the argu• 
ment; after joy eqmes sadness; coming, now, to the next 
section ; also, to approach in kind or quality ; as, brute 
pain CO'llles near to human. 

The hour is comi11g, and now is. John v. 25. 
4. To appear as issuing from a source or as entering into 
being ; to appear in the coune of a development; to follow, 
emanate, resnlt (usually with from, of, or in-to); as, ill 
eo111es from ill will i he come,s of a sturdy race; to come 
into bloom. Hence, to :reach as a natural consequence; 
u, to Cl>'IIH~ to blows ; come to an understanding. 

From whence cam:e wars? JameR tv. 1. 
Then butter does refnM- to come. Hudibra,. 

So qnick bright thing8 ~ome to confusion. Shale. 
6. To arrive or appear as an event or condition; to hap
pen ; befall ; occur ; as, no harm will come to you ; an idea 
came into his head. 

All }~;~i~;d~~l~~:i~~ an. .io~1!·/f:·1~: 
Specif.: a To arrive or appear as by chance or unforeseen 
deTelopment ; to get to be, or turn out to be ; as, to come 
untied ; come true. 

How come you thus estranged? Shale. 
b To arrive or appeRr as a possession; as, his wealth come, 
by inheritance; knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers. 
8. To extend from point to point or along the denoted or 
understood space ; as, the road comes down the hill ; 
breeches coming to the knees. ' 
7. To enter or assume a given condition, relation, use, or 
poeition ; as, the artillery came into action or play; the 
boats came into collision ; blue is coming into fashion; to 
come to a carry arms : come to salute. 
8. To appear as entering into the field of view or falling 
within the range of application ; as, to come within the 
terms of a treaty; beyond the Alps comes Italy. 
9. To extend or reach in relations (esp. to a person) of 
interest or effect on the emotions or the intellect ; as, the 
death of your friend comes very near to me ; the argument 
came home forcibly. 
10. To be favorably moved; to yield (cf. COME ROUND). 

He will relent; he's cominq; I pereeive 't. Shat. 
11. To advance toward maturity of development, as a 
colt in training when he begins to understand his work and 
show speed. Cam. S. L. Boardman. 
12. To be seemly or becoming. Ob,. 
13. To rise or overflow; - said of R river. Dial. Eng. 
tnT With reference to a future date the :present tense is 

com-bu'rent (klSm-bn'rent), a . 

~~ii~fn~b~~~tJstfo1:i~ni~~ir~
8½~ 

r.omburent, wood is combusti
ble." Enc11c. Brit. 
com-bust' (kl1m-btist'), v. t. 
To bum; incinerate. Archaic. 
com-bua'ti-bl. Combustible. 
Ref. s,,. 
com-bus'ti-ble-ne11,n.See -NESS, 
com-bua'tl-bly, adv. of COM-

:~:it':,1t!E~n box.=~~\~~~~o~[ 

combustion engine. An internal• 
combustion engine. 
combuation tu.a,. See PUSB. 
combustion spoon. Chem. = 
D1.:FLAOHATION SPOON. 
eom-bua'tious (k6m-btie'chUs), 
a. Inflammable ;combustible; 
in combustion. Ob.". Shak. 

~:::f: itt;: gg;::~:~1~1:it 
come. + COMB. 
come (ki'im), n. Coming. Oba. 
(':Ome,n. Agueet; stranger. Oba. 

.ale, 11enite, ,lire, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, 8vent, l!nd, recl!ut, maker; ice, Ill; old, &bey, Srb, Md, sllft, cilnnect; use, finite, tim, ilp, circtts, menu; 
II Forela-n Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 
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,ued in a construction analogous to the former use of wa.r 
(see BB, Note) for a past date; as, H Monday come fort
night," meaning, u a fortnight after (the next) Monday." 
As in the analogous case of was the verb is often omitted; 
hence, such an expression as u Monday fortnight " might 
signify either a fortnight after or a fortnight before (the 
next) Monday. Similarly, this construction is used in de-

!~ttb.~ :i~i~~t d!;~ z~:;:~hc~~:i~ty~:l?~st period; 
Come Lammas Eve at night shall she be fourteen. Shak. 

~ Often, esl?. in poetry, the auxiliary be, rather than 
7,,7ive, is used with come, giving to the participle a clearer 

:i~:;!!!,:av!if~~~~:~e0s8th~xf~~~~fio!~i:cti~n~ootlition, 
Think not that I am come to destroy. Matt. v.17, 

We are come off like Romans. Shale. 
~ Come in the imperative is used to excite attention, 
or to stimulate to motion or joint action; come, let us go ; 
.also, esp. when repeated, it sometimes expresses haste, or 
impatience, and sometimes rebuke. 

Oome, come, no time for lamentation now. Milton. 

~ Ot~ ~~:~!!; with come, esp. as a variable part, are 
13ntered under their respective nouns, adjectives, etc. 
to come about. a To come to :pass, as in due course; to at-

;:~~1{~"!11,m:~!; Jhl 3
{tf:eJi!\~

0
rt~~e

0
~~~e 

0~b~~frb; i6 
change; to come round. u The wind is come about." Shak. 
-to c. a.broad. a To move, or be away, from one's home or 
-country. u Am come abroad to see the world." Shak. 
b To become public or known. Obs. H Neither was any-

1~!2f. ~efot c~~;ot~s~i~ ~!!ti~:1A~~~e~~~b;~h~~~;' or~~d~ 
-denly. u Wt, come across more than one incidental men
tion of those wars." E. A. Freeman. "Wagner's was 
certainly one of the strongest and most independent na
tures I ever came across." H. R. Haweis.-to c. after. a To 
follow. b To come to take or to obtain; as, to come after 
.a book. -to c. aga4n, to return. u His spirit came again 
and he revived." Judges xv. 19.-to c. &long, to move on 
(toward or in company with). u I murmured, as I came 

1~df;~ j t~e:;~~:a;-dtodi~-a~i!a~~, fg ~:rvi~ a~i ia~~.
0
~ ~ 

,e. a.round, to come round. -to c. at. a To reach; to arrive 
-within reach of; gain; as, to come at a true knowledge of 
-ourselves. b To make for in attacking; as, he came at me 

bi!;1 Jg~·~:!: &J!fih ~ i~E~&t ~~o1p~ai~ ;c~~~efo~lt 
or turn out. - to c. back. a To return to memory. b Sports. 
To retrograde from a position in advance. - to c. between, 
to intervene in order to separate; hence, to cause es
trangement. -to c. by. a To get possession of, or obtain· 
gainJi acquire. H Examine how you canie by all your state.'; 

~d~. e1iar 1~ 1:3~t,n~~r d
0
or.!: ~a;gfde~~~ 1t1i;e e~~::d. 

-downward. b ~o lose or fall in estate, condition, amount, 

!~tlh. c c~?lo~~t 4rTK:ie~o;nO !~v1!1i~:~b;~dua£~~ fu~t 
'lights i- so termed because stages were formerly built on 

!n o~\~n~~1f\~n:cc~lilt~sig ~ t~i~a!~· ;!:~i:~c:llo
0

~ 
nfckens. -to c. forth, to issue from a retired or conceale~ 

]YJl~~~·~s~~ to friir:':!~J~aE::.3~tto
0
~~':o:~, ~ f~\~:; 

close or press clorrely; to touch the feelings, interest, or 
reason. b Naut. To drag over the bottom as the vessel 
drifts or the cable is shortened; - said of an anchor. - to 

~:~t!i~1;!ft, ~r ~f~fi~~ft;~~ to b c~~~h:r~h a::l:r~\~
1
sre~ 

town, house, etc. '"The thief cometh in." Hos. vii. 1. b 
To arrive; as, when my ship comes in. c To a.ssume offi
cial station or duties; as, when Lincoln came in. 4 To 

~~ifi~~it \;!:!!~~tss~ide~~irc01!e ~~ ~l ~~i:~htA~~h~~'t 
f To be added or inserted. g To accrue or come as gain 
-or revenue. h To mature and yield a harvest, as crops; 
.to begin to be in season. 1 To be confined or bring forth 
young. Colloq., (J. S. -to c. in clipping time, to come as 
-opportunely as one visitin~ a farmer during the mirth and 
good cheer of sheep-shearmg time. Scot. -to c. in for, to 
,receive or become in the way of. H The rest came in for 
subsidies." Swift. -to c. into. a To join with or take part 
in. b To agree to or comply with. C To enter upon· or in 

-fo>~:;~~~~ g~ ~ob~~ii~i~, ~~~-~1:~~~~~ toac·J~ ~:!t 
,or overtake; to fall in with. Obs. b To break in or inter
rupt with; as, to come in with a laugh. - to c. near or nigh. 
To approach in place, quality, etc. H Nothing ancient or 
modern seems to come near it." SirW. Temple. -to c. off. 
. a To be or become after some delay; to turn out; as, the 
weather came off very fine. b To ac(J.!.lit one's self; to issue 
lrom a contesf, etc.); as, he came o,D with honor. c To get 

:rlo;~ ~;rtdthfJ~:~~i1:Pa!'s !& ?:tI~~to ~!~e°;1fj~;nfo 
ruwra~ifl~e.c~ :~ke

8
c;~a~db!We~e ~l~~~~g :!1:~: ~~~::s:~ 

with wind and tide? J. A. Froude. 
"b To enter or appear; to be brought forward,as a bill in the 
legislature. c To come u:pon, as by accident. d To come to 
;a, stage of maturity, readmess, or the like. .Dial. or Collo'fc. 

=:: :: :f 1 :¥0°;~:~'u:0
0~~~~~ tfo~h,!:}~~~ f~~u~i~: 

room, company, etc., or for combat or other contest, or 
::from a contest, competition, etc.; as, to come out on a 
strike; to come out with flying colors. b To appear or 

,emerge; to come into view ; - with many specific applica
tions to becoming visible, evident, known, on record as re
.garde opinion, presented 1n society, on the stage\ or other-

::.!~frt~~si~;~J.; ~feit~ii~~~~~Jt
0
r~l!.u~ i~~~J~! 

to an end (obs.); also to result; to turn out. - to c. out with, 
·to give publicity to; tio disclose.-to c. over. a To pass from f~: it:i~~:l~~dstloa~i!i~e!1;e;

0
t~rf~!in.:: p1Nli!1o~~y ~~~ 

rise and pass over, in distillation. C To experierice an in
dicated kind of feeling coming over one; as, to come o·ver 
faint. 4 To overtake or take possession of; as, a change has 

COiff:kvee:l!et sp:n~l~~~~
5
c~!~s~~~g::;~~~ec. 8~te1~1!J: 

-to c. round. a To recur in regular course. b To recover, 
.as from illness or moodiness. Colloq. C To change, as the 

ww,ffu~~r:e.~~ii!~1!.~~n~iio
0
tti:ij~\•rine of the preestablished 

~•T~~!fe~\~heJ.Jl. N}~::n. e To wheedle or circu::;:t 
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(one) b:y flattery or deception. (!o/loq.-to come abort, to 
be deficient; to fail of attaining. ~~ All have sinned and come 

f!1i:fi 0
£h\h:.r1i.;r ~~ ~gf fo fgif; ~~· f;i;;-g~~i, t~hip's "h~~~ 

nearer the wind; to anchor or stop in a certain point. b 
'.l'o consent or yield. Swift. c (with the accent on to) '.l'o 

~~gh~r t:~~ci~t f;';0~~, t~si~~~~ ~t;~e ~o ~)!:~lv:u~! t~ 
'.l'o ta!l to; to be received by, as an inheritance. Shak. t 
To result m ;-with Utile, much, naught, the worst, etc. -to 
c. to a. head. a To suppurate, as a boil. b To mature; to 
culminate, as a plot.-toc. to (an) anchor, .Naut., to let go, 
or drop, anchor. -to c. to blows, to engage in combat; to 
fight.-toc.together. a To meet or assemble,as for busi
ness,worshiJ?,etc. Actsi. 6. b Tolivetogetherasmanand 
wife. Matt. 1. 18.-to c. to grief, to meet with calamity, ac
cident, defeat, ruin, etc., causing grief; to turn out badly. 
Colloq. -to c. to hand, to be received, asa letter; to be taken 

~!£i~~~~\!i~~io~!::;:~YJ:;1tt~~~i::i~;!~ts~~~;:a~nJ: 
lar ;- said of iron at the conclusion of the pud~ing process 
converting it from cast iron into wrought iron. -to c. to 
one' ■ aelf,to return to consciousness; to recover one's senses. 
-to c. to pa.as, to happen; occur.-toc. toterma, to arrive at 
an arrangement; also, to submit or yield. -to c. to the front, 
to attain prominence or leadership. -to c. to the scratch. 
a Prize Fighting. To step up to the scratch or mark made 

~~;~~tnfi!~c~ :
0t~ ~!f:nc~~t~t!i!1 i~r ~e~\1M1~~ft; 

r~:7citg~~~;fm-;£b;~~~i=t~fet':ii~{f,u~t~~fied~H~~~~ 

~~oc~~:~.a~ ¥Jg~~~~n;s; ;~ei~t!d~~'it;!~~~J: ~°}Jtrt 
To reproduce the characters of the parent ; - said of a seed
ling. -to c. under, to belong to, as an individual to a class. 

;;:~~ 1;~· r!'ni
0
o:sc~~iiio~i.se i,-fgr~:!Yfgi1:~rd.i

thc ~t 
come into use, as a fashion. d To spring; to shoot or rise 
above the earth, as a plant. e Naut. To come to a certain 
direction, esp. one as near as may be to the wind. f To be 

~!1fa~!c~~c\~ga~~~n~sb CJf~~\~~k~~~~!~~~· ~ ~~~e~s1~ 
~~;;; ~;i;:\h~i~t~~sod tiobfi~
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t~ti0 ;~~1tiift;n t~:d~:nr!~:~a~r;o-;it>o~,uiri:d!~ !!~~~\~ 
value, etc.; to come forward to; to amount to; to rise to; 
to equal.-to c. up with, to overtake or reach by pursuit. 

come (kum), v. t. 1. To befit or become; pertain to. Obs. 
2. To approach toward or be near (an age); as, coming 
eight years old. 
3. Slang or Colloq. a To act or practice; as, to come a 
dodge over him; also, to play; as, to come a hand at cards. 
b To attain or do (something); as, he cannot come that. 

~ ~0
~i:k~rif~~-c~eu~u\e~~f~ft;~f~~;i!~ t~ ~~J(~g~ei 

thing); to blab (secrets); to show (fear), etc. - to c. (some
thing) over, to play or practice upon by way of hoodwink-

~f~~s~t~'t~~de~\~~~s~ aib;_n;:~ial.C1~~~~-totoc.cthl
0!;J 

■oldier over (one), to impose on or take advantage of (one). 
You needn't try to come t!te old soldier over me. T. Hughes. 

-toe. up, Naut., to slacken off gently; to ease off; as, to 
come up a tackle, etc. 

come'-a-long', n. A gripping device, as for stretching 
wire, etc., consisting of two jaws so attached to a ring that 
they are closed by pulling on the ring. See CLAMP, lllust. 

comet-at'-a-ble(kum'ilt'a-b'I), a. Capable of being come 
at, or attained; accessible. Colloq. "Completely corne
al-able." Scott. -come'-al'-a-ble-ness, n. - come'
at'-a-bll'l-ty (-bYl'I-tI), n. 

come'back' (kum'bak 1), n. The progeny of a cross be
tween two breeds when bred with a pure example of one 
of the breeds ; esp., the progeny resulting from breeding 
a mixed Lincoln and merino (or Leicester and merino) ewe 
with a pure merino ram. Australia. 

II co-me'dla (kli-mii'dyii), n. [Sp. J A Spanish regular verse 

~~a(~~ii~r d1°r:,d1t ;/~~peii~ii). c1it~e'~e3re:~facfo::-~~~ 
sword; dramas of gallantry in intrigue among the hi~her classes, 
usually including an underplot for the gracioso. This is the most 
popular species of Spanish d.re.ma. - co--me'dla de 11/gu-r6n' 
(di fe1gOO-rOn'), lit., comedy of e. fante.stic; drama depicting 
a ridiculous and extravag11nt vice or character. 

co-me'dl-an (M-me'dT-lin), n. [Cf. F. comedien.] 1. An 
actor in comedy; sometimes, any stage player. "The fa-
mous comedian Roscius. ,, Middleton. 
ll. A writer of comedy. Milton. 

II cotm.i1dl-enne1 (kli'mii 1dy~n'), n. fem.; pl. -BNNES 
(-dy~n'). [F., fem. of comidien.] An actress who plays 
comedy. 

co-me1dl-et'ta (M-me 1dI-Wa; It. kli-mii1dI-~t'tii), n. [It.] 
Drama. A brif':f or slendf':r comedy. 

oom'e-do (kl!m 1i-do), com1e-don (-dl!n), n.;pl. -DoNEs (-do'
nez). [L., a glutton. See COMESTIBLE.] Med. A small plug 
or mass occluding the excretory duct of a sebaceous gland, 
occurring frequently upon the face, esp. the nose, and con
sisting of retained semiliquid glandular secretion or sebum. 
The outer end is often dark or black, due to accumulation 
of dust and dirt; hence, it is often called blackhead. 

come'doWD' (ki'im'doun 1), n. A downfall; esp., a degrad-

infh~rsn:~'ni:;~~~s~J~~=~s!~ie:e:~~!co~0his e.sking, and felt 
it to be what she called a comedown fore. man. S. Weir Mitchell. 

com'e-dy (klSm1i-dT), n.; pl. -DIES (-d!z). [F. comedie, L. 
comoedia, fr. Gr. 1e.wµ.q_,S(a.; 1e.Wµ.o'> a jovial festivity with 
music and dancing, a festal procession, an flde sung at this 
procession (perh. akin to 1e.WµTJ village)+ O.eiSC!'tv to sing; 
for comedy was originally of a lyric character. See ODB. J 
1. A drama of light and amusing rather than serious char
acter and typically having a happy ending ; also, the dra
matic quality characteristic of comedies ; the phase of 
drama expressing the comic or depicting scenes of amusing 
or cheerful nature ; as, bits of comedy are often intro
duced into tr,:edies ; Moliere was a. master of the comedy 

a~~~d:dsiromh::~~1ditilc~e t~f~~aof ir:ii~~ilrl1i 
drian discriminated in Attic comedy three divisions, since 

!~nf!~p~ra~~}{1~t~h ~~cctfei;_of 

~ 
co1m6'die' 1 ar'm o'yan t e' 
lAr1 mw1VyiiNt'). lF,l Lit., tear
ul comedy ; sentimental com

edy:, said to have been invented 
by Nivelle de La Chaussee. 

~-c::;:;~:~r.:1i!~~F~]j:;:5: 
[F.] A comedian. 
co--me'dl-og'ra-pher (kti-me1d!
l'Sg'ri.i-nr), n. [Gr.1ewµ.'f)St.oypti
t.flo<,,l = COMEDI.ST. OfM. ~ R. 

com'e-dlat, n. One who com
poses or writes comeUies. Rare. 
Come' -down' Cu'tle. = CAS
TLE COME-DOWN. Obs, 
comeliche. t COMELY. 
comellhed, 11. Comeliness. Obs. 
come'li-ly (ki::im'lr-l'O, adv. of 
COMELY. Rare. 
come'll-neH (-nts) •. i. See-NESS. 

i:~~f~~~bl~ s~ii:::etes~~;:hl~~ 
elegant than grace.and less light 
the.n prettiness.,. Johu.~011. 

COMET 

generally recognized. The Old Comedy (about 465-400 B.c.), 
developed out of the procession of mummers (1e.Wµof) in 
connection with the Greater Dionysia, and consisted 
chiefly of political and social satire,. commonly directed at 
contemporary men and issues. Liratinus, Eupolis, and 
Aristophanes are representative. '.l'he Middle Comedy (400-
336 B, c.) is characterized by parodies of literature and trav
esties of m!Eths and philosophies. Aristophanes, Antiph-

:g~3~~tai8~}st:'::ifr~~lif!~!IldT!;::~3th:d[~fe1~~!;: 
model for the Roman comedy of Plautus and Terence. 
Menander was the most eminent writer. It was vigorous 

fg~ ~t~~:,\0a~\; ~11t~rBi;t:l~thl~\~~ <U:~r:~;3/1~: 
most of its influence until the Renaissance, when modem 
drama was shaped upon classic models. See COMEDIA, co
M<EDIA, MASKED COMEDY; cf. CHORUS, TRAGEDY, 

Comedy presents us with the imperfections of human nature i 
farce enterte.ins us with what is monstrous and a.h.i.merical. 

Dryden. 
2. The theory or art of composing or of acting comedies. 
3. Matter suitable for treatment in comedy; an amusing 
and enlivening event having a dramatic turn or sugges
tion ; as, a comedy in politics. 

The world is a comedy to those that think, a tragedy to those 
who feel. Walpok. 
4. Any literary composition or series of compositions treat
ing a theme suitable for comedy or after the manner of 
comedy; - chiefly a term of literary history or criticism, 
applied sometimes to serious works whose purpose is to 
portray truth or life without leaving a painful or tragic 
impression, esp. "The Divine Comedy" of Dante, and 
"The Human Comedy,, (La Comedie Humaine) of Balzac. 

come'ling (kum'!Ing), n. [come+ 1st -ling.] A new
comer ; an immigrant or a sojourner. Dial. ~ Archaic. 
- come'llng, a • 

come1ly (kllm'II), a.; COME'LI-ER (-II-er); COMB1Li-EST. 
[ME. cumlich, comlich, comeliche, AS. cjjmlic ,· c'jime beau~ 
tiful (orig. prob. tender, delicate, weak; cf. ME. kime 
weak, G. kaum, adv., scarcely) + -lie. See LIKE, a.] 
1. Pleasing or agreeable to the sight ; fair to look upon ; 
good-looking ; handsome. In the Middle Ages comely wao 
if~~tf /~ acs~~r:-:i~ry to tfe8e~~~~~e1;~rjsi~ation, or to the 

He thai is comel,11 ~en old and decrepit, surely was very 
beautiful when he was young. South. 
2. Gratifying; agreeable. Obs. or Archaic. 
3. Suitable or becoming; decent; proper. Obs. or Archaic. 

It is sood to sing praises unto our God; for it is pleasant; and 

~i;~~ ~ c~:~tY, BEAUTIFUL. COMELY, in prese:t'ucs~:!:•~ 

:~i\i~~;R ra:'hnl>r~S: ~i~ht 
0681~1t~t:\f:i~;:e1;i:~ 

beautrul " ( Gay). Comely usually suggests a well-propor-

:!~~;1a:aufi:~1!~~ :nbdol:tWi::~:::ry 
0
!s a:I>t~~Jdsh~r~nc:na 

healthy as the hill wind " ( Stevenson). 

n~~~ ~i.8c:l~a[o~t~~b~!!ti0~1}1 ~oa:11 h~id,1~h8:n· th~t h:~~! 
c;;:;:iic0

(tl-~~·n,rk; .me'nTk), a. [An anag:~:a~f: 
CONIC.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline 
acid, C5H 30 3·C0 2H, formed by boiling meconic acid with 
hydrochloric acid. 

come'-offl, n. 1. A conclusion or finish. Oba. or R. 
2. An evasion or excuse. Colloq. 
3. A taking place of something anticipated. Slang. 

com'er (ktimrer), n. One that comes, or has come; specif., 
one newly arrived; an arrival. 

cO'mes (ko'mez), n.; pl. coMITES (klSm1I-tliz). [L., lit., one 
who goes with another. See COUNT a nobleman.] 1. Rom. 
Antiq. A fellow traveler or companion; hence, one of the 
suite of a provincial magistrate or distinguished individual, 
later esp. of the emperor ; - ultimately used as a title for 
various classes of pu bi.ic officials. 
l!. a Medieval H;st. A well-born attendant on the king or 
chief under duty of military service; later, as a title, an 
earl. b pl. The persons in an ambaBSador's suite. 
3. Hence: a Eccl. An epistolary or lectionary formerly 
used at Mass, esp. that containing the epistles and gospels, 
attributed to St. Jerome. b Music. The answer to the 
theme (dux) in a fugue. c Anal. A blood vessel that ac
companies a nerve. d Astron. The leHser star accompany • 
ing a brighter star in a binary or other system ; a com
panion star. 

co-mes 1tt-ble (M-m~s'tI-b'l), a. [F. comestible, fr. L. 
comesus, comestus, p. p. of comedere to eat; com- + eder, 
to eat. J Suitable to be eaten ; eatable ; esculent. - n. A 
comestible thing; - usually in pl. 

com1et (klSm'H; -It ; 7), n. [L. comete,, cometa, fr. Gr. 
,c,oµ.'JTJJ~ comet, prop. long-haired, fr. ,c,oµ.iv to wear long 
hair, fr. ,c,Oµ.JJ hair, akin to L. coma: cf. F. comete.1 1. A 

hs,~ . . .. •~i~~~?;;~~A~~~f~~~;~~;~~--~~~~~~~[.~~,~~'.~:~::,:;~:; 

l Donati'& Comet; 2 Hee.d of same. 

1°f.~J~•zi~tj' ~~~iiW:11tb~:, 
comen. t COMMON. 
comen, v. i. Obs. inf. & pret. pl. 
& dial. p. p. of COME. 
comenable. Obs. corrupt. of 
CONYENABLE, [COVENANT., 
comenaunt. Obs. corrupt. of 
comenci. t COMMENCE, 
comend. t COMMEND. 
come' •of •will' ,come' -o'-will', n. 
One that comei. uninvited, as a 
weed or a bastard. Scot 

come'-out'er, n. One who comee 
out or withdraws from a reli
gious or other orge.nization ; a 
radical reformer. Colloq., U.S. 
com'er. Var. of CUMMER. Scot. 
comerade. Obs. or die.I. var. of 
COMRADE, 
comeraunce. t CUMBRANCB, 
comerom. t CUMBROUS, 
com'ea-sa'tton, n. [L. comegsa,. 
tio, camis:'fatfo: cf. OF. come~ 
sacion.] Feasting;reveling.Obs. 
co--me■'tion (k~m~s'chUn), n. 

Ubd, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, 4)k; tltezl, thin; na~e, ver4_yre (250); K=ch ID G. ich, ach (144); boK; yet; zh=z ID azure. Numben referto§§iDGvma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviation■, Slsn■, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



COMETARIUM 

~~1f:~s 1ff!;d:~ w!~~e~~~=~~y;~~:aeas r:ees:!fi~ 
r::i:~i;.~fi!hcl~~~;t:a~~is~:~~!r o~\h:~ a~~~~1a~,~~ 
very near to the sun and then receding to very great die-

lt~fr0~~b~~~y P!~o~i~i~~~~t~~~htctn r!r:r~t~thef!~ ~r 
fixed intervals, have elliptical orbits (see below); but others 

:~~~ i~ ~er::~~o~ itr:a~:t~~o~aoi:~~:?x a;in:fitsc~~ 
bri~ht nucleus surrounded by the coma, a luminous fog 
which sometimes consists in pa.rt of one or more envelopes. 
The tail is an extension of the coma,which grows as thecom-

f;oaJ~h°ea~~~~ 1s~~:u~~~t:: naea;;!t\~a~ ~i~rit~~~a 
remnants of comets (see METEOR}. See also BIELA's coMrr. 

A sta.r with a lance, that comet ycleped is. R. of Gloucester. 
When beggars die there are no comets seen ; 
The hea.vene themlilelvee blaze forth the death of prince&. Shak. 

TABLE OF THE PERIODIC COMETS. 

NAME. 

Period ~:::fdi.~ta~~~~[ I~elina- Pert. 
in i!~~s 8~f fh~ ~1r0bft ~~ h :S~ ion 

years. earth's mean ecliptic. P age.f 
distance). 

J1&rnard'1 (1884) ... . 
Ba.rnard'a (18!}2) .. . 
Biel&'I, 1 &: 2• •••.•.. 
Brook1 11 ..•.•..•.... 
Broraen'•··········. 
D' Arre1t'a ......... . 
DeV!co•E. Swlft'1 .. 
Enck.e's ........... . 

~tli~;.i :: : : : :::: :: : 
Halley's ........... . 
Holmes'•············ 
Olber1'1 ........... . 
Pou-BrooU'a ..... . 

i::i:i:: ::::::::::: 
t~f:.1;L•.~~:~:: 
Wtn.necke'1 ........ . 
Wolf's ............. . 

5.40 
6.31 
6.69 
7.10 
5.46 
6.69 
6.40 
3.30 
7.89 
6.56 

76.08 
6.87 

72.65 
71.56 
6.M 
5.28 
5.68 

L'l.67 
.5.~ 
6.82 

4.89-1.28 
.5.38-1.43 
6.22-0.879 
5.4,1-1.9.59 
5.61-0 .• 588 
.~.77-1.327 
5.22-1.670 
4.09-0 339 
5.94-1.6.50 
6.04-0.969 

35.22 - 0.687 
.5.10-2.128. 

33.!i'2-l.199 
33.70-0.776 
4.00-2.091 
4.(lS-1.388 
.5.21-1.1.52 

10.41-1.019 
5.5.5-0.9'23 
.5.60-1..59.5 

,50 28' 
31 40 
12 22 
6 4 

29 24 
1.5 43 
3 3.5 

12 36 
10 38 
3 8 

182 13 
20 48 
44 84 
74 3 
IO 47 
12 39 
.5 26 

M 29 
17 00 
2.5 1.5 

1006.2 
100,"i.O 
1866.1 
1903.9 
1800.2 
1897.4 
1901.1 
100.,,J 
1003.4 
1000.2 
1910.3 
1899.3 
1687.8 
1684.1 
1898.8 
1904.8 
1903.1 
1899.3 
1904.1 
1005.3 

• Orbitil of the two fragments nearly identical, but with a dif
ference of almost two days at perihelion. 

t The flcree in this column nre for the last perihelion passage 
ff!l[e~s ~o~~t~that is, approximately, July 1, 1906), except for 

a. An old game of cards, in which sequences a.re formed 
and the g•me is won by him who first plays all his cards. 

oom'et-a'rl-um (Mm 1~t-ii1rI-um), n.; pl. -RIA (-<i). [comet + ..arium.] A machine or device for exhibiting the orbital 
motion of comet&, esp. when near their perihelion. 

com'et-a-ry (kllm'~t-/i:-rI), a. [Cf. F. cometaire.] Per
taining to, or resembling, a comet. 

co-meth'er (M-m~th'er), n. [Prob. dial. pron. of com.e 
hither, used in calling cows, etc.] Dial. or Colloq., Brit. 
1. Matter; affair. 
a. Friendly communication or a.BSocia.!ion. . 
to put the, or one's, comether on, to exercise persuas10n upon; 

toif:! u£~:ruy~~~!nfb~~~~:JJ? &~~~~it ~o :~:tct,!:;mt the 
comether on wan woman he's sure bound to put ut on another? 

Kipling. 
co-met'ic (kii-m~t'Tk), a. Pertaining to, of the nature of, or resembling, a comet. 
oom'et-or;'ra-pher (Mm'~t-llg'rd-fer), n. One who ob
serves, describes, or writes about, comets. 

com1et-og'ra-phy (-!I), n. [comet + -graphy.] The de
scription of, or a treatise concerning, comets. - oom1et-o
graph'l-oal (-tii-grll:f1'f-kal), a. 

oom'et-old(kllm'i!t-oid),a, [comet+ -oid.] Resembling, 
or connected with, a comet, either in physical appearance, 
or element■ of the orbit, as an asteroid or a meteor. 

comet seeker comet ttnder. A telescope, usually of 
low power and short focal lengthkall'ording a wide field 
of view and used in searching the s y for comets. 

com'flt (kllm 1fit), n. [F. conjit, prop. a p. p., fr. conjire to 
preserve, pickle, fr. L. con.ficere to prepare; con~+ facere 
to make. See PACT; cf. CONJ'ECT,] A dry sweetmeat; 
an-, kind of fruit, root, or seed preserved with sugar and 
dried; a confection. 

com'fit, tl. t. ,· COM1FIT•&D; OOM1FIT-mG. To make into a 
comfit; to preserve. 

com'ft-ture (kllm'fI-tyr), n. [F. conjiture; cf. LL. confec
turae sweetmeats, confectura a. preparing. See COMJ'IT, l A 
comfit or &imilar preparation, as of drugs. Obs. or A rc!iaic. 

oomlfort (kllm'fert), n. [OF. confort, fr. the verb.] 
1. Strengthening aid. Specif. : a Assistance ; relief; suc
cor; support. Obs., e:r.c. in Law, as in the phrase aid and 
comfort (see TREASON). b Solace; consolation in trouble. 

In comfort of her mother's fears. Shak. 
ii. State or feeling of having relief, cheer, or consolation ; 
■pecif., contented enjoyment in physical well-being, free 
from want or anxiety ; mental ease or satisfaction or ma.-

teili\J~~~:ifo~ ;a!~e~!~.for~ri~U:h~af~;e~a.iiiz?~ (J::i~t,J;r.). 
3. Satisfaction ; enjoyment. Obs. 

Comfort ne mi.rth there is none 
To riden by the way dumb aa a stone. Chaucer. 

4. That which gives or brings comfort; variously : a per• 
eon who brings a.id, support, or ea.tiefaction; as, the child 
becomes the comfort of hie parents' age ; something that 
gives mental or phyaica.l refreshment or invigoration; as, 
clear thought should be the comfort of solitude ; an appur
tenance or condition ministering to mental or physical 
eue ; as, the comforts of home life. 
6. A wadded bedquilt; a comfortable. U. S. 
STJ1,-See EASE. 

oom'fort {kfl.m1fert), tl. t. ,· COM,l'ORT-BD; coM.':roBT•ING. 
[F. conforter, fr. L. confortare to strengthen much; con
+fortis strong. See J'ORT.] 1. To make strong; to in
vigorate ; fortify; corroborate. Obs. Wycliffe. 

IL. come•tio.] Eating ; devour• 
ng, a.1 by fire. Obs. 

cometut.r. One of a race ofgar-
f:~i:~tjra o; ~~;:1/.a~~ ~~:~~; 
with fat ~exed outer rays. 
comet Ander. = COMET SEEKER. 
co-met'l-cal, a. Cometic. 
com.1e~ol'o-p (k~m11~1'0-j1'), 
n. See -LOGY; COMICT. 
com.en. -t COMHOVII:. 
comewne. -tcoHKU?i'B. rroBT,j 
co•'ferd.. Oba. pret. of COK· 
temferle. -t COJIFBZY. 

com'for~&-ble-ne11,n. See 
-NESS. JFORTABLE.I 
com'fort-a-bly, a v. of coH
com.'fort-&-tlve (k tt. m'f l!: r-t 0:
tlv), a. [F. confortatif.] Reviv
ing;cheering. Obs.-n. A medi
cine to revive or strengthen ; a 
cordial. Obs. 

:::;f:~tt:> (kn~lfi~~i'), n. 
[See COH'P'0KT.l A bruier for 
small coals to llght pipe• with. 
com'fort-lng-lJ, adv. of com
forting, p. pr. 
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2. To assist or help; to aid. Obs., excel!t in Law. 
God com.fort him in this necessity I JJhak. 

3. To impart strength and hope to ; to cheer ; gladden ; 
now, usually, to relieve of mental distress ; to allay the 
grief or trouble of ; to encourage ; console. 

Light excelleth in comforting the spirite of men. Bacon. 
That we may be able to comfort them that are in any affliction. 

Syn.-Cheer, revive encourage, en1f/~';," f~;.[:;~t~:it 
spirit, refresh, animaie, confirm, strengthen. - COMFORT, 

~g:,~oLc'os~;~~;, a£l~rh~~~~
8
~ ~J~!eiifi:i1!.f:r:o~J',r :g~: 

geats relief afforded by impartin~ positive cheer, hope, or 
strength, as well as by the dimmution of pain; as, lo He 
hath sent me ... to com.fort all that mourn" (/s. lxi. 1-2) · 
H You have an unspeakable comfort of your young_prince ,; 
(Shak.); a mother comforts her sobbing child. CONSOLE 
the more formal term, emphasizes rather the alleviation o1 
grief or the mitigation of the sense of lose than the com
munication of pleasure; it frequently implies some defi
nite source of relief; as, the presence of his friend consoled 

~~~~~glgg{!sf J~ {;!1re ;~s!~~h~~o~~~}g7fu~i~f r;e~f:~~~s ~ii: 
ACE frequently suggests relief from weariness, despond
ency, loneliness, rather than from grief or pain; and the 

:~~~°wi~~0
fg~est1rtt~~es~~:}~ir!a, ~~~g:i:~ro 1:f~k~~:~ 

of the janglings and nonsense noises of the world, what a 
balm and solace it is to go and seat yourself, for a quiet 

~~~~~~~\s· s8if ~if:to~1i:'s.ge:~eE~~~~~!:" (Lamb); to 
com'fort (kllm'fert), v. i. To take comfort. Obs. & R. 

Live a little, com.fort a little, cheer th)'.e:elf a little. Shak. 
com'fort-a-ble (kllm'fer-td-b'l), a. L OF. confortable.] 
1. Affording comfort ; esp. : a Consolatory or encourag
ing. u Kind words and comfortable." Cowper. b Ser
viceable; helpful. "Be comfortable to my mother." Shak. 
C Fairly adequate; sufficient, but not in excess. Colloq. 

A comfortable provision made for their su bsie:tence. Dryden. a. In a state of comfort. Specif.: a In a state of consola
tion ; cheerful. Obs. 

co~Yor~~~l~e/t~~lie~~;~::.~tii~~t fgl fr°r:.:r:~d.For my sa};}k~ 
b In a state of content; at ease; less emphatically, free 
or comparatively free from pain or distress. 
3. Capable of being comforted. Obs. & R. 
4. Marked by an appearance of comfort; easy and undis
turbed;- often, colloquially, implying complacency. 
comfortable word1, the comforting passages of Scripture 

i~fI1itfh;8ll 0ii~/i~i/PJ tb[~fflc~ ~~ \t;'<t:gilc!~t~i~: 
bi~~~~nit;:!~1~

0
or~croel~=~~,!J1-trd~~~:rtiti1~~,~~ir:1s)~rch-

Hear what comfortable words our Saviour Christ saith unto ell 
who truly turn to him. Bk. of Common Prayer. 

com'fort-a-ble, •· 1. A thing that gives comfort. Obs. 
2. Specif. : a A wrister. b A neck scarf. C A stull'ed 
or quilted cover for a bed ; - called also comforter, com
fort. U.S. 

oom1fort-er (kllm'fer-ter), n. [OF. conforteor.] 1. One 
that givee comfort, as aid, consolation, cheer, etc. 

Let no comforter delight mine ear 
But such a one whose wrongs do suit with mine. Shak. 

2. Specif.: a [cap.J Bib. The Holy Spirit, referring to 
hi& office of comfortmg believers. 

But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father 

bii sk~1ti~~J::tfp~:t;i~~:a:~l~!::~~~:ng~. ! 0t;:;~::~ 
ABLE, n., 2 C. U. 8. 

com'fort-less, a. 1. Having no comfort or comforts. 
Comfortless througlt tyranny or might. Spenser. 

2. Affording no comfort. Rare. Shak. 
Syn. -Forlorn 1 desolate, cheerless, inconsolable, discon. 
solate, wretchea, miserable. 
-com'fort-lesa-ly, adv. - com'fort-le11■-ness, n. 

oom'frey (kllm'frI), n. [OF. conjire, prob. for F. conferve, 
L. conferva, fr. confervere to boil together, to heal, grow 
together; - named from its supposed healing power ; cf. its 
other name congolida ( cf. CONSOUND).] Any boraginaceous 
plant of the genus Symphytum. A decoction of the mu
cilaginous root of the common comfrey (S. officinale) is 
used in cough mixtures,. etc.; and the gigantic _prickly 
comfrey ( S. cv;perrimum) 1s cultivated as a forage plant. 

com'ic (kl>m1Ik), a. [L. comicus pertaining to comedy, Gr. 
1CWf,Lt1t.Ott: cf. F. comique. See COMEDY.] 1. Relating to 
comedy, as distinct from tragedy. 

i~:;i~
0i/~~!~~' s~~fihot~~fi.~~~he play. B. Jon.~on. 

2. Causative of mirth as being humorous, witty, etc.; lu
dicrous; also, burlesque; funnr, "Comic shows.'' Shak. 

Too solemn for the comic touches in them. Tennyson. 
Syn.-See LAUGHABLE. 
comic ~r&, a light opera usually having dialogue like 
comedy between the musical numbers; also, loosely, in 
modem use, a musical burlesque. 

It [comicoperal consists of an intermixture of lightest and most 
frivolous music with spoken dialogue, and depends as much ou 
its literary sprightliness as on its musical tunefulness for suc-
cess. Encyc. Brit. 

com'lc, n. 1. A comedian. Ob,. Steele. 
2 . ../Esthetics. That portion of the amusing and mirth.pro• 
voking which appeals to intelligent appreciation and in 
respect to the means used is felt to be harmoniously fitted 
to its end and complete in its effect. Plato believed the 

i~:8~~ 0
!f ti: ~~~n t~n!tes!d. a f~i~\~il~~~~poet~~~!tfia.~~ 

considered some element of contrast, error, or incongru-

~ th!~s~!~ir:te J:!~0
::rr:~;eh~tec:~:~ti~ e!~~~~ \t 

by association, physiological reaction from tension, etc. 
com'l-cal (-I-k/11), a. l. Relating to or befitting comedy; 

h8,F~!y i:1fitoti~v!~!JiJ~l~~c~!::iuc~f:;trophe isa wedding, 
which hath ever been e.ccounted comical. Gay. 
2. Excitive of mirth; droll; laughable. 

'l'he dog was so very comical that I wae obliged to throw my-
self back upon my cliair and fairly la.ugh it out. Johnson. 
3. Queer or out of the way ; strange. Dia.I. or Colloq. 

com'for-tlve, a. ~ n. Comforta-

!~"i:-,to~~ent. n. See -Mrir;;: I 
com'for-tre11 (kllm'f~r-tr~s), n. 
[Cf. OF. conforteresse.] Fem. of 
COMFORTER. Rar~. 
com'fy (kttm'fl), a. Comfort. 
able. Colloq. [dieB, Obs.I 
com'ic-ar, n. A writer of come-

:::;!-:: ~}~rr:1~:11~ n.ar'!n~: 
tu..~). Porto Rico. 

i~~i~ciltioi~r~c~:1~:.
1
1!ar~: 

COMM. 

4. Queer in temper; disagreeable; out of sorta or unwell: 
also, uncertain or capricious; ticklish. Dial. Eng. 
Syn.-Humorous, funny, droll. See LAUGHABLE. 
-com'l-cal-ly (kllm 1I-kal-I), adv.-com'l-cal-neas, "· 

com11-oal'1-ty (Mm 1I-Ml 1I-tI), n.; pl. ·TIES (-tiz). Quality 
of being comical; something comical. 

com'l.-oo-(kllm1'f-ko-). Combining form from GreekKwfL«o<, 
comic. 

com'1n$' (kl!m 1Ing), p. a. That comes; specif.: a Ap
proa.chmg j of the future, esp. the near future ; next ; a.et 
the coming week or year. 

Welcome the coming, speed the parting, guest. Pope. 
b Readytocomeormeetadvances; complaisant; forward. 

Kindness somewhe.t ••coming" and forwa.rd. Saintsbury. 
com11ng, n. 1. An approaching, that which approaches, 

means of approach, etc. ; specif. : a Approach; arrival. 
b Advent or manifestation; esp., the Second Advent of 
Christ. C Access. Obs. d The future. Rare. 
coming in. a Entry; entranceway. Obs. b Entrance; 
beginninp. ""The {;Oings out thereof, and the c01ninqs in 
thereof.' Ezek. xhii. 11. c Income or revenue;- chiefly 
:el. .. What are thy comings in f" Shak. - c. out, a social 
debut; - often attributively ; as, coming-out gown. Col
loq. -for the c. out, on the London stock exchange, for the 
time of issuance (of stocks, bonds, etc.) ;-equiv. to when 
issued of the New York stock exchange. 

com'lng, n. [Cf. !st COME,] Sprouting, as of barley in 
malting; also, pl., malt dust or comes. Dial. 

com'l-tal (kllm 1I-tal), a. [See COUNT.] Of or pert. to a 
comes (count or earl). '"Comitalmanors." F. W. Maitland. 

com'l.-tant (-tant), a. [L. comitan,, p. pr. of comitari to 
accompany.] Accompanying. Rare. 

com11-tant, n. JfCUh. An invariant or covariant. 
com1t-ta1tus (·tii 1tus), n. [L.J 1. Lit., comites, or com
panions, collectively; a body of well-born men attached 
to the king or chieftain by the duty of military service; 
also, the status of tbe body so attached. 
a. An (English) county, as in posse comilatus. 

co-ml'ti-a (kt-mish'l-d), n. pl. [L.J 1. Rom. Antiq. An 
assembly of the people to act on matters submitted to 
them by duly authorized officials. These.assemblies were 
of three kinda: a Co-ml'tt-a cu'rt-a't& (kii/rI-i'td), or assem-

~!~ig~ \\~ ~~It00
~s!!1!hl~~~ th;i;:pr:.d ft~~, i!h:h:s~~ 

mitium. It was convoked to elect and confer sovereignty 
on a king,.,_ to hear provocations (appeals), to hear announce
ments anecting the -calendar, to act upon matters affect
ing rogations, wills, declarations of war, and esp. adlec
tion (appointment or promotion of a person to a hi_gher 
office without his having held a required lower office), 

~r~!i~~~i~~~~h°ft;~~tri'il Jt!~sitastigt:~ri~~t\J~~i~~~ 
lost. Though tbe .Plebeians appear to have been included 

~ig?t tco
01

~i1~a i~rti\ahet~k!aYro~r {h~t ~p~tiTJ:ine~i~~~ 
b Co-mt'tl-a cen-tu 1ri-a'ta. (~n-tU. 1rI-i 1td), or assem~y of 
centurieS, orig. a military assembly based upon the reor
ganization of the army on a property basis and during the 
regal period having no political functions. About 241 B. c. 
it was reorganized on a tribal basis. It met usually in the 
Campus Martins, voted by centuries, and was more demo
cratic in its organization than the comitia curia.ta, whose 
political and judicial functions it soon largely acquired, 
with certain powers of legislation and the right to elect the 

~!~fdt; in,~~~~~;- th~~C:-n~fli:m CP\e\~:(;~ic~ !:r~~a 
the comitia tributa. C Co-m11tl-a trl-bu'te. (trI-bii't<i), or 
tribal assembly, which came into existence about 447 B. c., 
was composed of both patricians and plebeians, met ueu-

~~letb;!'tJ:-tmt:';~\~1;~~t';,aeih~~~:e~t~i~\';.;.~t 
as the qurestors and curule redilee, could legislate on any 
subject, and heard certain judicial cases, conducted by the 
curule redile. A modified form of this assembly elected 
the pontifex maxim us, and later (after 104 B. c.) the priests, 
augurs, etc. The three comitia still existed under the early 
empire, but their action was only formal. Their meetings 
were designated, according to the magistrates who were 
to be chosen, co-mi1ti-a con1au-la1ri-& (ki5n1sll-litrl'-d), co-mi'
tl-a. prae•to'ri-a (pre'-to'rI-d), co-mi1tt-a tri 1bu-nt1ci-a (trib'\i
nish1I-d), co-ml1tl-a q_1la,-1to'rl-a (kwes-to 1rI-d), etc. Stated 
meetings of the comitia curiata or comitia centuriata were 

~~~et:iamt~~-::;-~~~,. ~la;~::1 iP~rosi:s~~ttig
0:~!:: 

crate or inaugurate a priest or a king. (2) In the early 
period, to witness wills. (3) To hear announcements as to 
the calendar. (4) To grant the detestatio sacrorum/ a cere-

~0~fve0t:!~ ti~ f~r~~fi:1e1~~:~~~~' ~et ~~e:~r~.taken 
2. An assembly. Rare. 
3. [cap.] Formerly, at Oxford University, England, the 
principal assemblage during the Act, corresponding to the 
modern Encrenia. 

co-ml'tial (k~-mish'al), a. [L. comitialis.] Of or pertain
ing to the Roman comitia, or, formerly, various public 
assemblies, as the Oxford Comitia, certain 16th-century 

rt:~b1et8;;:::c
8l~t:1i1~~-~ ct~\~:1fa°ri ~~!ttr:,:~!1

:~s?ii 
omen that broke up the assembly. 

Oo-ml'ti-um (k~-mlsh'I-um), n.; pl. -TIA (-d). [L.; com+ ire, itum, to go.] In ancient Rome, the place at the foot 
of the Capitol, between the Rostra and the Senate House, 
where the comitia and law coul'ts convened. 

a1d ;~l~ti~~\Y b~ii:e
0
sfs,R~~\!i~hfF~~~1~

11 
::: ~~:de~~~r: ~:~ 

ma.rket place. R. Lanciani. 
II co1ml-tl'va (ko'mt-te'vii), n. [It. J A body of followers; 
-applied to the lawless or brigand bands in Italy and 
Sicily. 

com't-ty (k~m1'f-tI), n.; pl. •TIEs (-tiz). [L. comita,, fr. 
com is courteous, kind. J Mildness and suavity of manners; 

s;~~~ ci~iy~t;,e;~odt::Ji~~.e~i~~~~~~i~"od will. 
comity of 11&tlo11B or 1tate1, or !! co1mi-taa gen1t1-um. (kl5m'1'-tls 
j~n'shI-fim) ~.], Law, the courtesy by which nations rec
ognize, and give effect within their own territory to 1 the 
institutions or laws of another nation. Also, sometimes 

2. A comic character or r~le. 

~

co'mi-taa 1n'ter gen'tea 
k~m'l-tls ln't~r jj!'.n't~z). [L.J 
ornitv between notions. 

!I Co'nit.-tat'(kc5'm~-tiit'),R. [G.J 
,. = C0MITATUS. b A civil di-

:!~~i-~t!1(ki'f::~:tit), v. t. [L. 
comitatm1, p. p. of comitare.] 

ic,~,1~~w::y(-tt?t~~)~r !.· Ex

r~~8;8~fw~cr~~,P~~t'al),\,R[f~j 
A party, as of intimate friend1. 

:::;i:ti:•• :ie~at 0
(k~~~i~j'!-

dl), n. ~agery having a com-
edy element. 
comlttie. T COMMITTEE. 
com'llch. T COMELY. 
comlihede. T COMELIHED. 
com'ling. T coMELI?i'O, 

::~!.· :t"o~
0.;'!..~f;ti11 forms in 

C'omm-, eee those in COM•. 
comm. Abbr. Commander; com
ment~ ; commerce ; common• 
Wea.1th. 

ile, nnite, cAre, am, account, linD, uk, 1ofa; en, llvent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, obey, &rb, Md, sllft, cclnnect; iile, 4.ntte, O.rn, ilp, ctrctls, menu, 
I Forelp Word, + Ob■olete Variant of, + c,omblnetl w!Ul, ~ equ•la. 



COMMA 

(perh!'P.• by confusion with comea), the group of nationa 
pract1cmg such courtesy. 

The" comity" [of nations] which often determines a contro
Ter1y in private law in accordance with rules borrowed from a 
foreign system has no place in the trial of crimes. T. E. Holland. 

oom'ma (kllm'd), n.; pl. E. coMKAs (-dz), older COMIIA&e 
(-dz), L. COMIIATA (-<i-t<i). [L. comma part of a aentence, 
comma, Gr. K.6µ.µ.a clause, fr. ,c6rrTe1.v to cut off. Cf. 
CAPON.] 1. Gr. & Lat. Gram. & Pros. a A abort phrase 
or word group leu than a colon ; a fragment of a few words 
or feet. b Either part of a dactylic hexameter as divided 
by the caasura ; also, the caasura itself. 
2. Rhet. A clause or short diviaion of a composition. Ob,. 
3. Punctuation. A point [now,] used to mark the smallest 
etructural divisfons of a sentence. In present usage it 

r,~r:a~!!ici::e~8~~!r~~i;i!1e i::~!!i°31 i!r~~~~~!i1;at::~ 
t>loyed: (1) To set olI worda, phrases, and clauses that are 

:f~:;'r,1elf,tp~ti~;h~~~:!:eiri!~~~ohi:ls~~f.',,•:,1i"~!i 
he, their J.>rince, shall rank a,;,ong my peers." (2) To in-

!!:~~~~~~~:r.W01i1!~c~8l~'J!i:~~JD!~~~~~~~~t~~,e:s: 
"Monday, Mayl, 190.'i." (3) To aeparateword•andphmses 
of like construction used in a series ; as, " the virtues of 

!tt1!e:gr~ :~ f~:r~~y~;m <•> u~i :~te\~, p:re:io~~~ 
when suffering ctan~ of su~ct; when themselves used 

tl'o!~r .::1~~fite01"n~ :e~t~l:ftfJ!i ct~::1:,~\~:1
~~ _.,_,w~~ 

said,• Use it before a short, direct quotation.'" "To fol-

lY:S.rfi~~i~~!~~:!tJ1~t~~t!~fta£~~~~~'~ti~~,Lei~o~~ 
is uaed to insure, may often be sufficient in these cases 
with the comma left out." But-•• That clearness which 
the comma," etc. 
aii- The comma is used also to separate figures and sym
bOls, as in mathematics, chemical formulm, etc. See also 
QUOTATION MARK, 
4. Hence, fig., a slight ■eparation or pause. "And stand 
a comma 'tween their amities." S hak. 
&. Mwic. A minute interval or difference in pitch; as: a 
The II com'm• 1yn 1to-num (sin't~-nilm), or that between 
two tones respectively four perfect fifths, and two octaves 
and a major third, from a given tone ; - represented by 
the ratio of their vibration numbers, or 81 : 80. b The 
II com'ma. d!-to'nl-cum (di-tlln 1I-kilm), or that between 
two tones respectively twelve perfect fifths and seven 
octaves from a given tone, represented by the ratio of 
531,441 : 524,288; - also called the Pythagorean comma. 

com'ma, ti. t.; COM,)U.JID (-dd); COM'MA•ING. To punctu-

o':,~h b;;;1ni:'ii. Bacterial. A bacterial mi-~ 
cro0rpnism (Microspira comm a) causing ~ 2 Asiatic cholera ; - also called cholera bacillus 
and cholera vibrio. See MICROSPIRA. 

0i:f"c~~11::e!in: t"u~f~lftclr~;t~ Comma Bacillus. 
commu) having a silvery comma-sha)?0d x IOOO. 
mark on the under side of the hind wmgs. Its larva feeds 

Comma Butterfly ( Grapta comma). a Imago, r Wing 
rever11ed (f) ; b Pupa, nat. size. 

on the nettles. b Any of certain related species, as the 
gray comma ( G .progne) and green comma (Grap/a faun us). 

oom-mand' (M-mand'), v. t.; COM-MAND'ED; COM·MAND'ING. 
[ME. comaunden, commanden, OF. comander, F. com
mander, fr. L. com-+ mandare to commit to, to command. 
Cf. COIIMBND, MAl'fDATE.] l. To direct·autlioritatively; to 
bid ; order; charge ; enjoin. 

th~8.w':!;:~o":nC:::t:1/3 fgi~~fv°eu~:~f;f~:de~ut you nev1d':0~~ 

Command these e1ement■ to silence. Shak. 
:2. To have at command or have command over. Specif.: 
a To have control of ; to rule or dominate ; to sway ; as, 
the navy of Great Britain command, the seas; -in Middle 
English, with to. b To have at bidding or at disposal. 

Such aid as I can spare you shall command. Shale. 
,o To elicit or secure authoritatively as (one's) right or due; 
u, the beat goods command the beat price. 

'T i11 not in mortals to command success, Addison. 
4 To be the commander o1 ; to lead. 

Monmouth commanded.the English a.uxilie.riee. Macaulay. 
e To dominate in situation, as by height; also, to overlook. 

Bridges commanded by a fortified house. Motley. 
One side commands a. view of the fl.nest garden. Addison. 

f To cover (with one's firearm), aa game. Obs. or R. g 
Arch. To contain or constitute the chief or only passage to 
(a room or suite); - aaid of a room or a passageway. h 
Whist. To hold the higher or controlling cards of (a suit). 
3. To summon or cause to come ; also, to dispatch or send 
(away); -with an adverb of place or preposition indica
tive of motion. 

I will command my blee11ing upon you. Lev. xxv. 21. 
4. To give order for, or ask to be given; require; -some
time• with of or from. Obs. 

Choose your own company and command what coet 
Your heart has mind to. Shak. 

6. To bring or hold ( one's feeling•, impulaes, etc.) under 
control ; to master or control ( one 'a self). 

,com-mac' er-&te, v. t. IL. com
maceratus, p. p. of commacera
re, to m&cerate,l To make lean; 
baraSB. Obs. 
-com.-mac'u-l&te (kiJ-mlk't'l-lit), 
v. t. IL, commaculatu..-i, p. p. of 
-commaculare.] To spot or etain ; 
-defile. ObtJ. -com-mac'u-l&'tion 
( -ll'11htln), n. ObtJ. - com-mac'• 
11-l&te, a. Obs. 
H comma clltonlcum. See coMiu, 
n .• 5. 
com'mtrd.ore. T COMMODORE, 
aom-mud.' .. ble, a. See aABLE, 
COID-lll&D.4' .. to-ry, a. Mandato
r,. Ob,. 
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8. = 0OIIIIOlND. Obi. 
Syn, - Bid, dictate, charge, require, prescribe. - O011-
KAND, ORDBR, BNJOIN, DIBJtCT JNBTBUOT. COIDU.ND and 
ORDIIR agree in stressing the idea of authority, command 
implying its more formal and official, order, its more per
em_ptory, sometimes even arbitrary,exercise i as, a king, a 
military officer, the captain of a ship,commanas,· a landown
er orders a trespasser off his premises; one is apt to resent 
being ordered, except by those who have a right to corn-

~:~Ch ~~!~~t:ti~n ~s::, it: a~!t~~i:~~~~~eg~\dn:o;!;~ 

~:;~!i:i~-~~~ifl~::si~i!~1fve:tii~n ~ON~~n~1~!;.~~~ 
Enjoin adds to the idea of authority the implication of 
pressing admonition ; direct and instruct (see INSTRUC-

t!i~ns~u!fr:!} ~~e~~~~:tt'e ~~~a~~d~t~1~~f~rr:t 
the more formal, of the two; as, a parent enjoins obedi
ence, the church ~oins certain duties; a superior in office 

t~~f:!~f:i~ 
2
N1~~:<!:n;;ii~i~~l ~0~~~~1ro~ii:~;::~ ii~ jd~fe~ 

gates. See MANDATE, GOVERN, CHIKI'. 
com-mand' (M-mand'), v. i. 1. To have or to exercise 
direct authority; to govern; sway; influence; to give an 
order or orders; also, to be commander ; as, to command 
at a siege. 

For the king had w commanded. Estlt. iii. 2. 
2. To dominate or overlook, as from a superior position. 

Far a.nd wide hie eye commands. .Milton. 
com-mand', n. [Cf. F. command,.] 1. Act of command
ing ; bidding. 
2. A. thing commanded. Specif. : a An order given ; a 
mandate ; a commandment. 

Awaiti~ what command their mighty chief 
Had to impose. Milton. 

b A military or naval force, as a body of troops, under a 
commander. c A position or district in which one com
mands, as a military post. 4 A military order, as halt, 
ready, load, etc. ; - called also word of command. 
3. Faculty or power of commanding. Specif.: a Au
thority or power to command conferred by official posi
tion, es~. by military or naval rank. 

!~dr~:~\~~B~~uc;~~r:_and is taken off, Shale. 
b Power to dominate, command, or overlook by meaus of 
position ; also, scope of vision ; survey. 

The 11teepy stand 
Which overlooks the vale with wide command. Dryden. 

C Control; mastery ; as, to have command over one's tem
per or voice; also, facility of employment; as, command 
of language. 

He assumed an absolute command over his readers. Dryden. 
d Fort. Height above the ground or the level commanded. 
e Whist. Poaseasion of the highest card or cards ( of a suit); 
aa, the dealer had the command of clubs. 
4. Coercion; exercise of authority. 

Cor,imaml and force may often create, but can never cure, an 
aversion. Locke. 
Syn. - Control 1 sway, power, authority, rule, direction, 
dominion, dommation, sovereignty ; mandate, order, in
junction, charge, behest. 
f:e ct:r~:i/::1Jc~~ be commanded, or available for serv-

com1man-dant' (kllm'<in-diint'), n. [F., orig. p. pr. of 
commander.] A commander; the commanding officer of 
a place, or of a body of men; as, the commandant of the 
United States Marine Corps or of a navy yard ; - often, 
as part of a title, indicating actual command at the time. 
The commandant of the United States Marine Corps has 
the rank of a brigadier general. 

com1man-4eer' (-der'), v. t. ; coM'MAN-DBBRED' (-derd') ; 
coM1MAN-DEER1ING. [D. kommandeeren to command, in 
South Africa to commandeer, fr. F. commander to com
mand. See COMMAND.] 1. Mil. To compel to perform 
military service ; to aeize for military purposes; - orig. 
used of the Boers. 
2. To take arbitrary or forcible possesaion of. Colloq. 

com1man-4eer', ti. i. To commandeer men or goods. 
com-mand'er (M-man'der), n. [Cf. F. commandeur. Cf. 
COMMODORB, COMMBNDER, J 1. One who commands, or has 
control, mastery, or authority ; hence, a chief or Jeader. 

A leader and comma11der to the people, b. lv. 4. 
2. Specif. : a Navy. An officer who ranks next below a 
captain, - ranking with a lieutenant colonel in the army. 
In the United States navy the insignia of hie rank on 
epaulets and shoulder straps are a silver foul anchor in 
the center with a silver oak leaf at each end. See &BOUL
DER STRAP, I,lust. b The chief officer of an army or of 
any division of it. c In medieval religious (esp. military) 
orders, the administrator or chief officer of a commandery ; 
hence, in certain secret orders, a similar officer ; also, in 
certain orders of knighthood, the French Legion of Honor, 
etc., a member of one of the higher grades or divisions, 
usually second or third. 
3. A heavy beetle or wooden mallet, used in paving, in 
sail lofts, etc. 
4. Fort. = CA VALIBR. Obs. 
6. Basketwork. An iron tool consisting of two rings joined 

. by a straight ahank and used for straightening thick bent 
sticks. P. N. Hasluck. 
Syn.-See CHIEF. 

~~m:a~1e~:c~1:1~J1afii~OS~;~:~:B~o!i:~::J•of\:e1iJ~tr~~~ 
of a nation or state. In the United States the President is 
commander in chief of the ar~y and navy; but the title 
is often ap~lied to the general officer of highest rank in the 

!!f !t~l~P~gi!i~~~~~'!'J..f~ ~~\~ tcc~::'fe"r':,i;;s t~1 ~:l}~: 
nies, the general commanding all the lorces in India 1 or one 
commanding an expeditionary force. In the British and 

~~~~erd c~~~:~s~:s:~:e\i!
1
: J!lii~t~d~~~~:o~

8~1~iiti~ 
the limits of a port or station. 

com-mand'lea1, a. See-LESS. R. 
com-ma.n.'drel■, n.,fem. of COM-
MANDER, [HANDERY,1 
com-ma.n.d'ry, Var. of co M

com'mark/, n. [Sp. comarca, or 
LL. commarca, commarcha ; 
com• + marca, marcha, bound
ary. See MARCH a confine,] 
Frontier ; march. ObtJ. 
com'm1,1,4a'tlon (k lS m'4-s I' -

b~~i;/' t:getb~· iliv:i~a:;.~;-e ~ 
metliod, followed in some Euro-

f.:d11cthU.i~!11h~f Jefi•~f~::~1:i1 
owners in e:,:celaively separated 

parcels, BO that the land of each 
owner shall be in fewer parcels 
or areas. In several countries & 
majority of local landowners 
may force such a redistribution. 
com-maa'aee (kl'.1-mAs'e), n. An 
old base silver coin still current 
in Arabia at from 40 to 80 to the 
dollar. 
W comm& 1:,ntonum.. See COMMA, 

;;;J;ma-ta, n., L. t J;o;z~if! 
com1m .. te'ri·al, a. Conei11ting of 
theB&mematerial. Ob~.-com'• 

:~~.!iYJr.~ml~~tlSn),n.; 

COMMENCE 

oom-mand'er-y (k~-man 1di!r-T), n.; pl. -m (-Tz). [J", 
commanderie.] l. The office or rank of a commander;
now only of ordera of knighthood. 
2. The jurisdiction of a commander. Specif. : a A dia
trict or a manor, with lands and tenements appertaining 
thereto, under the control of a commander of an order of 
knights; a preceptory ; hence, later, a pension or benefice 
attached to a commanderahip of an order of knighthood; 
- also applied to a conventual priory of a religiou• order. 
b An assembly or lodge in certain secret order■, as of 
the Knights Templars (so called) among the Freemaaona. 
U. 8. c A district under the administration of a military 
commander or governor. Bare. Brougham. 
3. The cell, or house, of a medieval commandery. 

oom-mand'IDg, p. a. That commands or haa the air of 
command ; as, a commanding officer; a commanding look 
or presence ; a commanding position. Specif. : Astrol. 
Exercising command, or possessing control ; - said of signa. 
Syn. -Authoritative, imperative, imperious. 
-com-mand'ing-ly, adv. -com-mand'IDg-nesa, n. 

II com1man1d1te' (k~ 1miiN1det'), n., or, more fully, ■O'· 
cl61t6' en com1man1dlte' (s~1aya'tiil iiN). [F.] In the 
Civil Law systems, a form of partnership in which there are 
one or more silent partners who contribute funds but are 
liable (originally) only for the capital invested, or (later) 
according to a registered scheme of liability. Thia form of 
partnership is recognized under the law of Louisiana. 

com-mand1ment (M-mand'mlnt), n. [OF. comandement, 
F. com.mandement.J Act of commanding, power of com• 
mand, or what is commanded; specif., Bib., one of the 

Ten Com11~1fe~:fir~ :~~01 ~ntt~!~i!nt;!~~c~f 
th

ese. 
Of stem com.manrlment. Shale. 

A new commandmmt I give unto you, That ye love one an. 
other. John iiit. 84. 
commandmentt of the Church, R. C. Ch., rules imposed on 
members, numberinJ:' usuall_y five or six in various cate .. 
chisms, and prescribing chiefly: (1) Observance of Sundays, 
holidays of obligation, days of fasting and abstinence, 
yearly confession and reception of the sacrament. (2) Con
tribution to the support of pastors. (3) Omission of the 
0 solemnities" of marriage at forbidden times and absti
nence from marriage within certain degrees of kindred. 

com-man'do (M-man'do), n.; pl. -nos, -nou (-d~z). [D. 
See COMMAND, v. t.] In South Africa, a military body or 
command ; also, sometimes, an expedition or raid. 

com-mat'lc (M-m~t'Ik), a. [L. commaticu,, Gr. ~oµ.µ.a
Tu:6~. See COMMA,] 1. Having short clauses or sentence■; 
brief; concise. 

?~th'~i· o9ii~rne:~et;bao~~d~!t~:=~hth1T:a::a 
upon a use of commas in determining the intervals. 

com-meaa'ure (M-w~zh'i!r), v. t. To be commensurate 
with; to equal. Tennyson. 

Com1me-ll'na (kllm't-li'na), n. [NL., after Kaspar Com
melin; Dutch botanist.] Bot. A large, widely distributed 
genus of monocotyledonous plants, typifying the family 
Commelinacere, of branching or creeping habit, mostly with 
bright blue ephemeral flow era in amall cymea 1ubtended by 
large hook-shaped bracts forming a spathe. C. ca,lesti, of 
Mexico is cultivated as a garden plant. This and C. tube-
~~~~:{: e~f~;e a~~~1::i~0~':11nth!1:!~s ~i!~ha X\1:t~~~== 
Also [l. c:/'.' a plant of this genus. 

Com-me1i1'.na'oe-m (k~-m~JIT-na'st-e), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. 
A family of monocotyledonous herbs, the spiderwort fam-
ily, having perfect flowers sub.tended. by spathaceoua 
bracts. It em braces about 25 genera, including Comme
lina, Tradescantia, and Z ebrina. Several of these are or
namental in cultivation. - com-mel1l-na'ceon■ (-ahl!s), a. 

com-mem'o-ra-ble (M-m~m'~-r<i-b'I), a. [L. commemo-
rabiUs.J Worthy to be commemorated. 

com-mem'o-rate (-rat), v. t.; coM-MBH'O-RAT1BD (-rit'M); 
COM-MBM'O-RAT"ING (-Ing). [L. commemoratus, p. p. of 
commemorare to remember; com-+ memorare to mention, 
fr. memor mindful. See MEMORY.] To call to remem-
brance or sene as a memorial of; - now chiefly in eulogy 
or honor ; as, to commemorate the sufferings and dying 
love of our Savior by the sacrament of the Lord's Supper; 
the Column Vend6me commemorate, Napoleon's victorie■ 
in the campaign of Austerlitz. " Commem,orating worthies 
lost." Cowper. 
Syn. - See CBLEBRATE, 

com-mem'o-ra'Uon (-rii'ahl,n), n. [L. commemoratio.] 
Act of commemorating ; also, that which commemorates, 
as an observance or celebration. Specif. : a Eccl. A 
service, form of prayer, or mention by name in prayer, to 
commemorate a saint or sacred event ; also, a passage a■ 
used for this purpose in the celebration of a greater feast. 

The common commemorations coneist of antiphons, ver11icle11, 
:~~ ~t~t>:.~~tr:~~t~~,r~ont~: 9ti~s~fdt~~,:~:csi:; :~rN~;c~~- Peter, 

Cath. Diet. 
b Oxford Univ. The Encamia; strictly, the celebration, 
with the delivery of the Latin oration, in memory of the 
founders and benefactors of the university. 

com-mem'o-ra-Uve (-rt-tTv ), a. Tending or intended to 
commemorate. - com-mem'o-ra-Uve-ly, adv. - com
mem'o-ra-tlve-neas, n. 

com-mence' (M-m~ns'), v. i.; coH-MBNCBn' (-m~nst'); 
COM-MENC'tNG(-mi;'.n'sTng). [F. commencer, OF.comencier, 
fr. L. com- + initiare to begin. See 11<rrIATS.] 1. To 

have or make;e~ff!~~~~fe~t~
0
~~i~=~=n;ce~tart; begi~haJ:. 

2. To begin to be, or to act as. Archaic. 
We commence judges oureelvee. Coleridge. 

3. To take a degree at a university; also, formerlY,, to 
admit candidates to a degree. "1!:ng. 

I question whether the formality of commencing was used fn 
that age. Fuller. 

pl. COll)fATIA (-Y-tl). [Gr. ,coµ.
µ.tl.'TtoV, dim. of 1<6µ.µ.<1 comma! 
1.J Gr. Drama. A brief lyrica 
d1alofue, or, in comedy, a rhyth-
:J;1a rhh:a~er~t:~~~trophe pref
comJma-t~m (ktsm'tl-tlz'm), n. 
Commatic character. Rare. 
com-maund'. i'COHMAND, COM
MEND, 

:=~aatui?::ie c~~::m~zh'
~~tl'lSo~nf~J~~~re~EN~UR.4.• 
com me-a'tion (ktsm'f-it'•h1ln), 
n. [L. commeatus, p. p. of com-

meare to pass to and fro.] Theol. 
CircuminceSBion. Rare. 
com-med'dle, v. t. See co-, 1. 

ig~f1~f:/r¥~ (ki~·1r:1::~A 
!!~-~:i~~~!1JJ;:.'!l0;~·of or 

~::~:~:, !°r:~ri:i:~n:.Y08n. 
who comHiemorates. 
com-mem'o-ra-to-ry (kiJ-m~m' .. 

~0:::;~9,:~o:~emT~•:::: 
memorate. ObtJ, or R. 

:::;::: tb'i.0;~:.~f cox•. 

NW, fo-ot; out, oll ; chair; go ; sing, l9k ; tllen, thin; n&t!Jre, vert!!Jre (2150); It= ch ID G. !eh, sch (144); bow; yet; zh = z ID asare. Numben refer tc ff ID Guma. · 
Full e,cpleaatlon■ of A.bbnTlatlon1, 8lsn1, etc., lmme41a&ely prece4o &he VoeabulaPJ", 



COMMENCE 

oom-mence' (M-m~ns'), v. t. To enter upon; to begin ; to 
perform the first act of ; a.s, to commence a. lawsuit. 

Many a wooer doth commence his euit. Shak. 
Syn,-See BEGIN. 

com-mence'ment (-mfot), n. [F. commencement.] 1. Act, 
fact, or time, of commencing. 

The time of Henzy VII •••. nearly coincides with the com
mencement of what is termed "modern history." Hallam. 
2. Specif. : a The day when, or the ceremonies at which, 
degrees are conferred by colleges and universities, upon 
students and others; - also applied to the graduating ex
ercises of academies and schools. b Pleading. A pa.rt of 
the declaration. See DECLARATION. 

com-mend' (klS-m~nd'), v. t.; coM-MRNn'En i coM-MENn'1No. 
[L. commendare; com- + mandare to intrust, enjoin, 
command. Cf. COMMAND, MANDATE.] 1. To commit, in
trust or give in charge for ca.re or preservation. 

Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit. Luke xxiii. 46. 
2. To recommend as worthy of confidence or regard ; to 
present as worthy of notice or favorable attention. 
th!~s~l:est~ 0~~j~~~ste~pf~i:~.edge, two especiali,. Mr:1H~if 

I commend unto you Phebe our sister. Rom. xvi. I. 
3. To mention with approbation ; to praise ; as, to com
mend a ;person or a.n act. 

Historians commend Alexander for weeping when he read the 
actions of Achilles. Dryden. 
4. To mention by way of courtesy, implying remembrance 
and good will. Archa-ic. 

Commend me to my brother. Shak. 
6. To set off advantageously; to grace; adorn. Obs. 
6. a Eccl. To bestow in commendam. Ob,. or R. b Feu
dali,sm. To commit or place as vaSBal under the protec
tion of a. lord ; - used reflexively or of land. 

com-mend', v. i. 1. To express approval or give praise. 
2. a Eccl. To bestow a benefice, cathedral church, or the 
like, in commendam. b Feudal Law. To subject one's self 
to another as lord; to commend one's self or land. 

com-mend', n. 1. Commendation; praise. Obs. 
Speak in just commend. Shak. 

2. A compliment; a greeting. Obs. 
Hearty commends and much endeared love to you. Howell. 

3. &Eccl. =COMMENDAM. b Feudall.1atc. A commended 
estate, or the feudal relation established by commendation. 
C Sp. Hist. An estate of encomienda.. 

com-mend'a-ble (M-m~n'd<i-b'l; formerly accented com'
mend-a.-ble, as by Shakespeare), a. & n. [L. commenda
Mlis: cf. OF. comandable, comendable.J Worthy of being 
commended or praised; laudable; praiseworthy. - com
mend1a-bl&-neas, n. -oom-mend'a-bly, adv. 

com-men'dam (M-mfo 1d~m), n. [LL. dare in commendam 
to give into trust. J Eccl. a The custody or holding of a 
benefice by a. cleric, or sometimes a. layman, to whom it has 
been commended, or given in charge, until a proper pastor 
shou)d be provided, or perpetually; also, the enjoyment of 
the revenues so received. A living so held was said to be 

~el116 g;1ITTw<;::1v~~~-PT7~~~i18. wbs Tt~1~eh:e<k~ne ~~~:rd~ 
com-men41a-ta-ry (M-m~n'dd-tii:-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-rTz). 

[Cf. F. commendataire, LL. commendatarius.J 1. A com
menda.tor. 
2. One into whose cha.r~e a person ha.a been put. 

com1men-da'tion (k~m'en-dii/shun), n. [L. commendatio: 
cf. OF. commandation, commendation.] 1. Act of com
mending; also, that which commends or is the ground of 
commending. 

Need we ... epistles of commendation f 2 Cor. iii.I. 
Good nature is the most godlike commendation of man. Dryden. 
2. Eccl. An office commending to God the souls of the 
dead or dying. 
3. Chiefly pl. A message of affection or respect ; compli
ments; greeting. Archaic. 

Hark you, Margaret ; 
No princely commendatwns to my king? Shak. 

4. Feudalism. Act of placing as a. vassal under the protec
tion of a. lord ; vassalage. 

Commendation seems to put before us the slightest bond that 
there can be between lord and man. F. JV. Maitland. 

Commendation, on the other hand, at first at any rate, had no 
necessary connection with land. Its predominant feature wa.s 
a personal relationship which was rather that of master and man 
than that of landlord and tenant. Woodrow Wilson. 
6. Eccl. Act of giving benefices in commendam; also, the 
condition of a commendam. 
commendation of the toul, in the Roman ritual, a form of 
prayer for the dying. See COMMENDATION, 2. 

com'men-da'tor(k~m'en-dii1ter),n. [LL.] 1. Eccl. One 
who holds a benefice in commendam. 
2. Medieval Law. The trustee in a commenda.. 
3. Sp. Hist. One holding an estate of encomienda. 

oom-mend'a-to-ry (M-m~n 1dd-t~-d), a. [L. commendato
rius.J 1. Of, pertaining to, or serving for, commendation. 
" Commendatory verses." Pope. 
2. Holding a benefice in commend.am; a.s, a commendatory 
bishop; also, held in commendam, as an abbey. 
commenda.to~ letter or eplatle, Eccl., a letter of credence 

~.i;~~y~[ 'iJ~~%hgJ Jg,:!~8;:jl~~ie~,e::1~~~;!r h~~!~;~dfn-; 
one dying to the mercy of God. 

com-mend'a-to-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). Obs. or R. 1. A 
commendation; eulogy. "Commendatories to our affec
tion." Sharp. 
2. A commandery; also, a knight commander. 
3. Eccl. a A commendator. Obs. b = coMMENDAM a. 

oom-men'sal (k~-m~n'slil), n. [LL. commensalis; L. com+ mensa table: cf. F. commensal. Cl. MENSAL.] 1. One 
who eats at the same table. 
2. Biol. An organism, not truly parasitic, which lives in, 
with, or on, another, partaking usually of the same food. 
Both species may be benefited by the association. 
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com-men'■al (M-m~n'slil), a. Having the character of a 
commensal ; also, pertaining to or designating those who 
habitually eat together; as, a 
commensal family. - oom
men'11al-ly, adv. 

com-men'11al-lsm (-lz'm), n. 
Commensal state or condition. 

com-men 1su-ra-ble (k~
mi;"n'shOO-rli-b'l), a. [L. com
mensurabilis; com + mensura
bilis measurable. Cf. COMMBN-_g_ 
SURA TB. J 1. Having a common 3 
measure ; capable of being ex
actly measure~ by the same Commensa.l.s. Polyps of Epi
number, quantity, or measure. zoantltu.~ americanus grow• 
2. Proportiona.ble; suitably ing OJ!-shell inhabited by a. 
proportioned. Ilerm1t Crab (Eupagurus 
3. Measurable. Obs. or R. puhescem). 
- com-men1su-ra-bll'l-ty (-bll'T-tr), com-men 1su-ra
ble-ness, n. -com-men'su-ra-bly (-b!I), adv. 
commen111r&ble in power, having commensurable squares. 

th~O~~b:i~~ i~~~ 8U:f'f[\h!~0
!efi~t;~a :x~~~r~:: 

commensurable, one being 12 inches, the other 36 inches. 
com-men'su-rate (-rtt), a. [L. commensuratus equal. Cf. 
MENSURATION, MEASURE.] 1. Equal in measure or extent; 
also, proportionate ; corresponding; - often followed by 
with or to; as, an income commensurate with one's needs. 
2. Commensurable; reducible to a common measure. 
Syn. -See PROPORTIONAL, 
-com-men'su-rat&-ly, adv.-com-men'su-rate-ness, n. 

com-men'su-rate (-rat), v. t. & i. ; coM-MEN'su-RAT1ED 
(-riit'~d); coM-MEN'su-RATIINo (-rit/Ing). To make, or to 
be, commensurate. 

com-men'su-ra 1tlon (-rii'sh'Un), n. [Cf. F. commensura
tion.] A commensurating, or state of being commensurate. 

All :fitness lies in a pa.rticula.r commensuration, or proportion of 
one thing to another. South. 

com'ment (k'lSm'~nt i k~-m~nt'; 277), v. i.; coM'MENT·ED i 
coM1MENT-ING. [F. commenter, or LL. comrnentare, fr. L. 
commentari to meditate upon, explain, v. intens. of commi
nisci, commentus, to reflect upon, invent; com-+ the root 
of meminisse to remember, mens mind. See MIND.] To 
make comments ; - often followed by on or upon. 

Critijs ~~si t~~~~l:~ ~n~i°~~;;:';~ir him. Drp~;~: 
com'ment, ·v. t. To comment on, or furnish with com

ments. Archaic. Fuller. 
com'ment (Mm 1~nt), n. [OF. comment.] 1. A commen
tary or expository treatise. Obs. 
2. A note or observation intended to explain, illustrate, or 
criticize the meaning of a writing, book, etc. ; explanation; 

annotation; eTif~tt!~~fu~~~,
0

~ g~i~s~~:;~h matter. 
With all their comments. Prior. 

3. A remark or criticism; gossip; discourse; talk. 
Syn. - See REMARK. 

com1men-ta1r1-al (Mm 1en-ta 1rl-1il), a. Of the nature of, 
or pertaining to, commentaries. 

oom'men-ta-ry (k~m'en-tii:-rT), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [L. com
mentarius, commentarium, notebook, commentary: cf. F. 
commentaire. See COMMENT, v. i. J A series of comments 
or memorauda.. 

This letter ... was published by him with a. severe commen
tary. Hallam. 
Specif.: a A brief account of transactions or events written 
hastily, as if for a. memorandum ;-usually in pl.; as, 
Cresa.r's Commentaries on the Gallic War. b A book of 
explanations or expositions on the whole or a part of the 
Scriptures or of some other work. o A thing serving for 
exposition or illustration ; a remark or comment. 

com1men-tate (-tat), v. t. & i. [L. commentatus, p. p. of 
commentari to meditate. J To write comments or notes 
upon ; to make comment. Rare. 

Commentate upon it, and return it enriched. Lamb. 
com1men-ta'tion (-ta'shun), n. [Cl. L commentatio medi

tation, treatise. J Rare. 1. Act or process of commentat
ing; annotation. " The spirit of commentation." Whewell. 
2. Result of commenting; a comment or commentary. 

com'men-ta 1tor (Mm 1en-ta 1ter), n. [L.: cf. F. commenta
teur.J One who writes a commentary or comments; anno
tator. -com-men 1ta-to1r1-al (M-m~n 1td-to'r1-al), a. 

com-merce' (kc5-m1lrs'), v. i.; COM-MERCED' (-m1lrst') i COMP 
MERC'ING (-mfir'slng). [Cf. F. commercer, LL. commer
ciare. J 1. To carry on trade or commerce; to traffic. Obs. 

Beware you commerce not with ba.nkrupta. B. Jonson. 
2. To hold personal intercourse; to commune. Milton. 

Commercing with himself. Tennyson. 

m:ii:!cfi~~~~;r~~u!hh t~:a:~~~s of the people i}~~eU,f,~:: 
The commerce of words, consciously or not, becomes secondary 

to the commercing of eyes. Stevenson. 
oom'merce (k~m'ers; originally, and until the early 18th 
c., accrmted com-merce'), n. [F. commerce, L. commer
cium.; com- + mer:z:, mercis, merchandise. See MER
CHANT.] 1. Business iutercourse; esp., the exchange or 
buying and selling of commodities, and particularly, the 
exchange of merchandise on a large scale between differ
ent places or communities; extended trade or traffic. The 
earlier word used was merchandil;e. Cf. COMMERCIUM. 

The public becomes powerful in proportion to the opulence 
a.nd extensive commerce of private men. Hume. 

Commerce, undoubtedly, is traffic, but it is something more: it 

~~~~i:~i~:r;;;n~;cJ%:t~~~~ cti:t~:~~~hi~hn~ti:-tf ~ ~y•
st

i~c~~: 
fined to prescribing rules for the conduct of individuals in the 
actual employment of buying a.nd selling, or of ba.rter. 

9 Wheat. 1, 189. 
All the commerc.·e that you have ha.d with Troy. Shak. 

COMMINUENT 

2. Social intercourse ; dealings between persons or greupe 
of persons in society; interchange of ideas, sentiments, 
etc., as between man and man; formerly, also, communi
cation; channel of intercouree. 

~1J~~8vJ~~J gf ttt!~rl~ J:~cth:~or'~t:o!~~~~t 
Could beauty, my lord, have better commerce than with hon-

es~fteen years of thought, observation, and commerce wit~htf~ 
world has made him [Bunyan] wiser. Macaulay. 
3. Sexual intercourse. JV. Montagu. 
4. A mercantile or commercial transaction. Obs. 
6. Cards. A game, somewhat like whisky poker, in which 
(as now usually played), after anteing, ea.ch player in sucp 
cession may exchange one of his three cards for another 
card until some one refuses, whereupon the best hand wins. 
Threes of a kind are the best hand, straight flushes next. 
Syn. - COMMERCE, TRAFFIC, TRADE agree in denoting the 
exchange of commodities. In ordinary use (see defs. for 
more technical distinctions), COMMERCE is the formal term 
for such exchange, viewed as conducted on a. large scale ;. 

T~~~::;e~~~~{::J~~~itre e~ri!1:is~~v!~!t{~iv~tlm~Jki~ 
fies; TRADE (see SELL, TRADE) su~gests the more purely busi
ness aspects of exchange, and 1s often the general term for 
business dealings of whatever sort; as, the Chamber of 
Commerce, interstate commerce, traffic of city streets, lo
cal traffic, the Board of Trade, free trade. See COMMERCIAL, 

Commerce and trade are words which are used almost synony
mously. But commerce may be r€'garded as na.tiona.l, that is, as 

dY:t!~~t/r:s;::i!i\~d~~i~f:sb!~';ti~ i:i!~~!{ t~°e~~:~f1i~s ir::terr~ 
Course. Diet. of Pol. Econ. 

commerce destroyer. Nav. A very fast, unarmored, light
ly armed vessel designed to capture or destroy merchant 
vessels of an enemy. Not being intended to fight, they 
may be improvised from fast passenger steamers. 

com-mer'clal (M-mfir'shal), a. Of or pertaining to com-
merce ; mercantile ; hence, variously : occupied with com
merce ; engaged in trade; as, commercial houses ; relat
ing to or dealing with commerce ; as, a. commercin.l treaty ; 
of the nature of commerce; a.s, a commercial transaction; 
derived by commerce or trade ; as, commercial profits ; 
fit for commerce; as, commercial wares, or packages ( often 
implying inferiority or dilution; as, commercial butter or 
alcohol); in respect of commerce; as, commercial success. 
Syn. - COMMERCIAL MERCANTILE. COMMERCIAL (see COM
MERCE) suggests the larger aspects of the operations of ex
change ; MERCANTILE, the actual buying and selling of com
modities ; a.s, commercial law, the commercial relations of 
(J;~~tJtY ~::1 :'~~~;1~~tile house,•• the mercantile spirit" 

comm.erci&l&gency. =MERCANTILE .AGENCY.-c.a.gent, u. s. 
Govt., an agent stationed a.broad to attend to commercial 
interests. 

The United States comme1·clal agents, a1though appointed by 
the President, receive no exequatur. They form a class by them
selves, and are distinct from the consular agents. Encyc Brit. 
- c. ba.r. See GOLD BAR. - c. bill, or bill of exchange, a bill 

!f:~ei: ~F:~a~ci~~ t!~ro;r ~fi~f t~tr~\~~:en p~ic:.~~: 
college, a school for instruction in commercial usages. 
-c. dust. See GOLD DUST.-c. geography, geography de
scribing esp. the location, development, and exchange of 
commercial commodities;- called also applied geography. 
-c. law. Law.= LAW MERCHANT b. -c. letter, a size of 
pa.per. See PAPER. - c. letter of credit. See LETTER OF CREDIT. 
- c. note, a size of pa.per. See PAPER. - c. pa~r, negotiable 
pa.per given in due course of business. It iucludes bills of 

:~~tk>1:ig~lt~h~~i:_s~!:m~g;tsot~isni~ G~:~t~rif;i~ :pi::ttf~ 
room for commercial travelers and their custom. - c. t.r&Y
eler, a traveling agent or representative of a mercantile 
house who solicits orders; a drummer. 

com-mer1clal-1sm (-Iz'm), n. Commercial spirit, institu-
tions, or method ; also, a practice or expression charac
teristic of commercial affairs. - com-mer1c1al-1st, n. 

com-mer'clal-ize (-iz), v. t.; -1zeD (-izd); -Iz1rno (-iz'lng). 
To render commercial; to conform or subject to the con. 
ditions or limitations of commerce. -com~mer'clal-1-za'
Hon (-I-zii 1shUn; -i-zi'sh'Un), n. 

com-mer'cl-um (M-m0.r'•hl-um), n.; pl. -cu (-a). [L.J 
Law. Commerce or traffic; commercial transaction; busi
ness intercourse; often, in Roman Law, short for IIJua co•
mercU, or the right to do business or have businees dee.lings. 

~f t~~f:ht~fh~{i;~ fhhJ!~tlfa\ ':~i~~p°;6ieb6ft~d1~I'J~i1 
possession and enjoyment, are said to be II in com-mer1c1◄ 
{kO-mfir1shI-0), or !! in pa.trimonio; other things, llex1tra com
mer1ci-um. 
!I com-mer'ci-& bel'J.i (b~l'i) [NL.],Internat. Law, commerce or 
aots of intercourse belonging to, or consistent with, war, 
a.s had between enemy states or their subjects, such a& 
truces, capitu)ations, safe-conducts, and cartels. 

com'ml-nate (k'lSm1I-niit), v. t. & i.; coM1MI-NAT1ED (-nitl-
~d) j COM1MI-NAT1ING (-niit 1Ing). [See COMMINATION.] To 
threaten, as with anathema; to anathematize. 

com1mt-na'Uon (.na'sh'Un), n. [L. comminatio, from com
minari to threaten ; com- + minari to three.ten : cf. F. 
commination.] 1. A threat or threatening; denunciation 
of punishment or vengeance. 

With terrible comminotions to all them that did resiet. Foxe, 
2. Angl. Ch. In the liturgy, a recital of God's anger and 
judgments age.inst sinners, read esp. after the Litany on 
Ash Wednesday ; also, the penitential office containing 
several prayers and Psalm li. 

com-min'a-to-ry (M-mTn'a-tli-rl ; k~m'l-na-; '?17), a. 
[Cf. F. comminatoire.J Threatening; denunciatory. 

com-mln'gle (M-mTIJ'g'l), v. t. & i.; -oLED (-g"ld); -OLIN~ 
(-gllng). To mingle together; to mix intimately; blend. 

com-min'gler (-gler), n. One that commingles; specif., a 
device for noiseless heating of water by steam, in a ves
sel filled with a porous mass, as of pebbles. 



COMMINUIBLE 

oom'Dl1-nute (kllm'l-niit), v. t.; co111•111-NUT'Bo (-niitl~d); 
0011'111-NUT1ING (-niit/Ing). [L. comminutus, p. p. of com
tninuere to comminute ; com- + minuere to lessen. See 
.llllWTB. J To reduce to minute particles, or to a fine pow
der ; to pulverize ; triturate. 

oom1ml-nu•tlon (-nii'shun), n. 1. Act of comminuting, 
or state of being comminuted. 
2. Surg. Fracture (of a bone) into a number of pieces. 
3. Gradual diminution by the removal of small particles 
&t a time ; a lessening ; a wearing away. 

Natural and necessary comminution of our lives. Johnson. 
com'ml-nll'tor (kllml'f-nii1ter), n. Agric. An implement 
for pulverizing plowed soil. 

com-mls1er-a-ble (M-miz•er-<i-b'l), a. Pitiable. 
oom-mls'er-ate (-at),"· t.; COM-MIS1ER-AT1ED (-iit'M); COM• 

ius'BR-AT 1ING (-&t'Ing). [L. commiseratu.s, p. p. of com
miaerari to commiserate; com- + miserari to pity. See 
HIBBRABLB.] To feel or express sorrow, pain, or compa&
aion for; to pity, or express pity for. 

Then must we those, who groan beneath the weight 
Of·:f{• disease, or want, commiserate. Denham. 

Syn. -Pit~o;~~~':~:f~s:;~t~, ~~ndgf~~ii\~orance. Locke. 
com-mls1er-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. [F. commiseration, fr. L. 

commiseratio a part of an oration intended to excite com
passion. J Act of commiserating ; sorrow, or an expreSBion 
of condolence, for the wants, afflictions, or distresses of 

ano
th

er ln~i~1Jc~~~J>!1.:!~~l10n of his state 
From brassy bosoms and rough hearts of flint. Shak. 

Syn.-See PITY. 
oom-mls'er-a-tlve (M-miz'er-t-tiv), a. Given to commiser
ation; compassionate. Todd.-com-mls'er-a-tlve-ly, adv. 

oom'mls-aa'rl-al (kllm1I-sii'rI-i11; 115), a. Of or pertain
ing to a commissary. 

oom1mls-aa'rl-at (-rI-3t), n. [F. commissariat a body of 
commissaries. J 1. Scots Law. A commissary court, or the 
office, jurisdiction, or district of a commissary. 
2. Mil. a The organized system by which armies and 

~
1
:t~rtJ~it~~ s::e~pr::i it}~ :~~~ni~~d~!

1
Je~ecc6~ir~leif 

the Subsistence Department. In the British arma it is 

~~f~~ ~l;i!~~!~fe ~f1 ~t~~i:~~~~et~e
0
U~1t:d st:~: 

~~~Al'c!~~1::~:eJ~YtE~~t~i:~~!~f6:.nt, etc. b The body 
3. Food supply. 

oom'Dlls-sa-ry (kllm'I-st-rI), n.; pl. -RIEB (-riz). [LL. 
commissariu.s, 1r. L. commis~tus, p. p. of commlltere to com
mit, intrust to. See COMMIT. J 1. One to whom is com
mitted some charge, duty, or office, by a superior power; 
a commissioner. 

Great Destiny, the Commissary of God. Donne. 
2. Hence : a Eccl. An officer with spiritual or ecclesiasti
cal jurisdiction a.a representative of the bishop in a pf:!,rt, 
esp. a distant part, of the diocese, or who performs the 
bishop's duties in his absence. b Eng. Univ. (!) A former 
title of the vice chancellor. Oxford. (2) An assessor in the 
vice chancellor's court. Cambridge. c Mil. (I) Formerly, 
an officer in charge of a special service. (2) An officer of 
tho Subsistence Department, charged with providing food 
for troops or a military post. U. 8. d [F. commissaire.] 
In the French police, a superior officer under the mayor or 
the prefect of police. e Scots Law. A judge of a com
missary court. 

i,0::az~~(l") ~ rc::m~~u!!;!e!eb~:o°tf~fe c:~d\~5:;Z~ 

:~~\t~~o:g:~J>{ !~~rf ~~~ho;P~~~f:!n~n c~!6Jffll~~! 

;~~:~~y~f_e;~a!:~. p:r1°chsi~1Jg~~y:::;eodr ~l x::~i~ 
tive. b Mil. X.n officer in charge of some special depart-

~;~t~,\~1ihl U~~t!aes~:fest~:ni~~h!~!it~/tifea§~i:~\~ 
ence Department, having the rank of brigadier general. 

oom-mls1alon (M-mish'un), n. [F., fr. L. commissio. See 
OOMMlT. J 1. A formal written warrant or authority, grant
ing certain powers or privileges and authorizing or com
manding the performance of certain duties; as, a commis
&ion of lunacy, or one for investigating a case of alleged 
lunacy; a commission of jail delivery, etc. "Let him see 
our commission." Shak. 

Justice he was full often in assize 
By patent and by plain ronnnission. Cl1aucer, 

2. Mil. & Nav. a A warrant conferring authority to raise 
and command a body of troops. Obs. except Hut. b A 
certificate conferring military or naval rank and authority 
on officers of and above the rank of ensign in the navy or 
lieutenant in the army; as, a colonel's commi.ssion; also, 
the rank and command so conferred. 
3. Authorization or command made by or as if by such a 
warrant, or the duty, office, or employment so given, as to 
act in an official capacity ; instruction; charge. 

Eat within your stomach, act within your commission. Selden. 
4. Authority given to act for, or in behalf and in place of, 
another; as, a commission to buy something. 
6. A company of persons enjoined to perform some duty 
or execute some trust; a body of commiBBioners. 
8. Com. a A thing to be done as agent for another; as, 
I have three commissions for the city. b The percentage 
or allowance made to a factor or agent for transacting 
business for another ; as, to sell goods on commission. See 
DBL CRBDBRB. 
7. The condition of bein,i empowered by, or subject to, 
instructions or authority given, as by a warrant; - used 
esp., in the phrase 1n commluion, of persona vested with 
delegated authority, or of an office, trust, or other public 
interest the powers of which are given to a commission or 
commiSBionere, a.a during the abeyance of, or in place of, 
an incumbent; as, to put the great seal in commission. 

(1842), along with comminute and 
comminution, but not adopted. 
com•mln'u-1-ble, a. Capable of 

g!!:Puii~~u~~!~etL. ~~!~~ 
tus, p. p.] Comminuted.. 
com'mi•nut'ed ( kl:Sm'Y-nnt'~d), 
p. p. ~ p. a. of COMMINUTE, -
commlnuted fr&eture. Su r g. 
See FRACTURE, 
Oom-miph'o--ra (ki1-mYf'O..r4), 
n. [NL. ; Gr. 1e.Oµ.,.u gum+ (/,o-

::i~,Jf';~:0~J!!,L,!t:,r~~ 
ume 1.1 E. dial. cummer woman, 

prop. godmother, gossip (fr. F. 
commerek + a word akin to E. 

ll~~~i~,enrg}~~g;), o!~; pl. 
COMM IS (-me>). [F,l A person 
appointed an agent f'or another ; 
hence, a clerk; deputy. 

;~~~·t:;e ~!·c~°::::tt• £: 
committere: orF. commisecom
mittal, fr. l'Ommettre. See COll
JUT,] To commit. Obs. 
com-mi■ 'er-a/tor (kt1-mlz'i!r-i1-
t~r), n. One whocommieeratee. 
com'mi■·l&r, n. lCf. F. l'Om-
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8. Act of committing, doing, or performing ; act of per
petrating; also, the thing committed or done ; - usually 
with a bad implication; as, the commission of a thoft. 
9. Act of intrusting; a giving in charge; instruction as to 
how a trust shall be executed. 

!~-;1~::1~;~;:~~~»i1:~~~~m::~!air;e
0n,~6i!~~~ 

r~h~~ft~~is~~~e~intt~~cy~n;i~~!~iti~~t~~:O:a~~ra:lr~1: 
the reign of Henry VIII. commissions of array were grad-

~~~\;t;uli:~t~~~~t~y r:;~:~~~i~~ 0{h~
9
~~o~c1h i:f1ifa;; 

matters, and these ceased with the reign of Charles I.-

fSh«:lf!ei~46)' ifs1:!ed¾1:b;rn:<\1:iifl ~~:~i~eh~~rii>e~~~~ 
defendant. Cf. OUTLAW.-c. ef review, Eng. Ecc?. Lawha 
commission formerly granted by the crown to review t e 
sentence of the Court of Delegates. - c. of the peace, a 

~~~~:sJ~~t~~~e~l~t;'~!~!~aJ;~~~~i:;~t~ ~1:!~~ e%':,r:. 
vea■el in or into c., Naut., to eq.uip and man a government 

;:~~'et~n~:fon!i\g~\~~=rigr ~f~!i!ln ha~J:~~~!d ~ J 
vessel for service, hoisting the flag, reaaing the orders, 
etc. ; also, by extension, to hoist the ensign and formally 

~~!n1!l1l Us;,ass~,
0
~f\fi:c:e~'s~L 1:~~ri;;os~~~~~:Jtd! ~:3 

t~di!t!c~hth!e~fflc!~i!~S
1~~~,;t~j;d ::~i~ 0

itt f~foc_;,_ ~tr!~ 
service, temporarily or permanently. 

oom-mls'slon (M-mish'un), v. t.; coM-M1s'swNED (-und); 
coM-MIS1SION-ING. 1. To give a commission to; to furnish 
with a commission ; to appoint and authorize; as, to com
mission persons to act as agents ; to commis&ion an officer. 
2. To send out with a charge or commission. 

A chosen band 
He :first commfasioni to the Latian land. Dryden. 

3. Nav. To put in commission; - said of a ship. 
Syn.-Appoint 1 depute, authorize, empower, delegate, 
constitute, ordam. 

com-mlB'alon-alre' (ko-mish 1un-llr'; kti-me'syli-nllr'), n. 
[F. commi.ssionnaire. Cf.coMMISSIOHER.] 1. Oneintrugted 
with a commission, now only a small commission, as an er
rand; esp., an attendant or subordinate employee in a ~ub
lic office, hotel, or the like. The commissionaire familiar 
to European travelers pedorms miscellaneous services as 
a light porter, messenger, solicitor for hotels, etc. 
2. One of a corps of pensioned soldiers, as in London, em
ployed as doorkeepers, messengers, etc. 

com-mls'slon-al (ko-mish'un-al)} a. Of, pertaining to, or 
com-mls'alon-a-ry (-un-t-rI) conferring, a commio
sion; conferred by a commission or warrant. Rare. 

Delegate or commissfonary authority. Bp. Hall. 
com-mls'slon-ate (-at), v. t.; coM-Mrs's10N-AT1Eo (-iWM); 
COM-lUS1SION-A.T1ING (-iit/Ing). To commiSBion. John Fiske. 

com-mla'aioned(-ilnd),p. a. Provided with a commission. 

b;~~~:noel :1'!~~i:(!;i:X1~~
1
di~ri~~fci~ fr~~ ~0!~~~~~ 

missioned, warrant, or petty, officer ;-formerly some
times called commt&1ion o:fllcer. 

oom-mls'aion-er (M-mish'un-er), n. [Cf. F. commi<sion
naire.] 1. A person who ha.a received a warrant or commi&
sion to perform some office, or execute some business, for 
the government, corporation, or person employing him; & 
member of a commission. 

To another address which requested that a commission might 
be sent to examine into the state of things in Ireland, William 
... desired the Commons to name the commissioners. Macaulay. 
2. Specif.: a An officer having charge of some department 
or bureau of the public service; specif., in the United 
States, the head of any of various subdivisions (called bu
reaus or offices) of the Departments, esp. the Department 
of the Interior or of the Treasury, of Federal government; 
as, the Commissioner of PatentJ, of Internal Revenue, of 
Education, of Pensions, etc. b In Scotland, one of the 
administrative officials of an unincorporated town. o On 
an estate, a private agent or steward. Scot. d A commis
sioner of array. See COMMISSION OF ARRAY, Eng. 
comm1111oner of deeds, an officer having authority to take 
affidavits, depositions. acknowledgment of deeds, etc., for 
use in the State by which he is appointed. U. S. 

commission merchant. One who buys or sells another's 
goods on commission. 

com-mls'au-ral (M-mish'IT-ri11; kllm 1I-sii'riil; 277), a. 
Of or pertaining to a commissure. 

com'mia-sure (kllm'I-shoor; -Is-iir), n. [L. commissura a 
joining together: cf. F. commissure. See COMMIT.] 1. A 
joint, seam, or closure ; the place where two bodies, or parts 
of a body, meet and unite; an interstice, cleft, or juncture. 
2. Anat. & Zo<.il. a The point or line of union between two 
parts, as the angles of the lips or eyelids. b The whole line 
along which the mandibles of a bird's bill close together. 
c A connecting band of nerve tissue, as one of the nerves 
joining together the ganglia of invertebrates. The comml1-
1urea of the bra.in connect the right and left parts of the 
brain, the anterior, composed of white matter, crossing in 
front of the anterior pillars of the fornix, the middle (of 
gray matter) connectmg the optic thalami across the third 
ventricle, the posterior ( of w bite matter) bounding the third 
ventricle behmd. The commis1ure■ of the ■plna.1 cord are the 
narrow portions of the gray and white matter connecting 
the lateral halves of the cord. The gray commissure con
tains the central canal. The white commissure Hes ventral 
to this, between it and the bottom of the anterior fissure. 
3. Bot. The plane of coherence of the two carpels or meri
carps in apiaceoua fruits, as those of parsnip, carrot, etc. 
comml11uro of Gud1den (gill\d'ln) [after B. Gitdden (1824-86), 
German _physician], Anat., the nerve fibers which cross the 
optic ch1asma from one hemisphere to the other. 

com-mit' (k~-mYt'), t 1• t.; COM·MIT'TED; COM-MIT1TING. [L. 
committere, commissum, to connect, commit; com-+ mit
tere to send. See MISSION. J 1. To give in trust; to put into 
charge or keeping ; intrust ; consign; - used with to, unto. 

Commit thy way unto the Lord. Ps. xx.xvii.~-
missaire.] A commissary. Ob.<:. 
comm1■1ary ■ergeant. U. S. 
Arm.I/, A noncommissioned eta.ff 
officer assistant to the commis
sary, appointed from eer~eants, 
or a. sergeant of the Subsistence 
~~~~.~1;.:rJ'-■hlp', n.L•s;~re[ 
::~::i!~~•it;1:,' :r coJ~fa: 
sary. ObR. 
commi111on day. Opening day of 
theaesizes,whenthejudge'ecom-

!::.~~:r.~s1l!!~ff!hfp, n~.s~~:el 

II com'mi1'11on'na1re' (ktVme 1-
sy~'n8.r'), n. [F.] A commis
sionaire. [·SHIP.! 
com-mh'■ io n-1hi ,n. See 
com-mi1'11ve(k6•mls))Yv),a, O 
the nature of, or relatmg to, 
commieeion. Rare. - com-mla' -
ll'n--ly, adv. Rare. 
comniia1r. Abbr. Commissioner. 

~:=~~;_ ni>iaf.~d;: ofci'o~~iT. 
com-mit't&-ble, a. See -ABLE. 

i°~-~t'e~f!a:0~;£1ft~e~ME~. 
com-mlt'tee-1hlp, n. See -SHIP. 

COMMODE 

2. Specif.: a To consign (for preservation), as by writing 
down or memorizing ; - in various phrases : a.a, to commit 
to memory (also, simply, to commit), to commit to paper, 
print, writing, etc. b To consign (for safe keeping or dis
posal), as by storing or by burial. c To put in charge of a 
jailer; to imprison. d Legislation. To refer or intrust, as 
to a committee, to be considered and reported ; - said of a 
bill, petition, or the like. 

I have every reason to believe that the bill will pass this week, 
It has been committed. Scott. 

3 To do ; pe~:!~a~;l~~t ~~~lt ~J1~i{!~~' folly E~~ !~~1t 
4. a To join. Obs. b To join for a contest; to match; -
followed by with. Obs. or R. c To confound. Oba. 

Committing short and long [quantities]. Miltor&. 
6. To pledge or bind; to compromise, expose, oreudanger 
by some decisive act or preliminary step; - often used re
flexively; as, to commit one's self to a certain course. 

sit~~ds::~~~1~i1f l;,~/?11t~ f afth
0~f ~e· Uiitt;~hJtri~~ibl~/!~s/~~fz: 

I have committed my self.respect by talking with such a per
son. O. JV. Holme,. 
Syn. - COMMIT, INTRUST, CONFIDE, CONSIGN, RELEGATE, -
COMMIT is the widest term; it may express merely the gen
eral idea of delivering into another's charge (as, to cornrniJ 
the management of an estate to an agent),orit may have the 
~cial sense of an absolute transfer to a superior power or 

(p;_l ;~!tfd5) t 1!~~~ Itt~:~~r~ h:~!!ift°~:iit~i t~ir:t: 
ground; earth to earth, ashes to ashes, duet to dust " (Bk. 

roi,.r:~::rrrJoNir~:1:~~~~t~l~i :rt1:-:~ii;i~~1t~~~ :~~ 
assurance; as, to intrust one with a secret, with the care of 
a·child; to confide to a friend the execution of one's dying 
wish. CONSIGN implies a more formal act, and frequently 
suggests such transfer or delivery as removes its object 
from one's immediate control ; as, to consi.gn goods to an 

tf!~t~~~:'~t ;aHJ~::,i:n~h~~!~1!t~t~d1~ c:i!triid h\~ 
home for the time being'l (Hawthorne); H He must now ..• 
consi.gn him to a living tomb again" (id.). To RELEGATE is 

t~u~rr~tt
0
t~~fi:pyi~~~~~~ g~~fSh~:!~~~s~-~ l~riITs 

attenuated into an as_Wect, and ret,wated to his place in a 

~\~,~~fiCao~~; i~·tf~t :e~~t:!J~~iviYi1C:~t~st~t\h:zr11~tit 

~i~cfe
0
~}st~:~~e!!~:

8
1!i:~?f P(Lo~:ur.s &!~:~u~~ cheery 

com-mlt' (M-mitl), v. i. 1. To sin; esp., to be inconti
nent. Obs. 

Commit not with man's sworn spouse. Shak. 
2. To consign one or more to prison. 

com-mlt'ment (-mfot), n. 1. Act of committing, or put
ting in charge, keeping, or trust ; state of being committed ; 
consignment, esp. of a person to prison. 

They were glad to compound for hie bare commitment to the 
Tower, whence he was w1thin few days enlarged. Clarendon, 
2. Law. A warrant for imprisonment; a mittimus. 
3. Parliamentary Proc. Act of referring a matter to a, 
committee ; committal. 
4. Act of doing or performing something; commission. 
6. A promise or pledge to do something ; an engagement. 

The assurance commitments of life [insurance] offices are some
what similar to bills drawn at long-deferred dates. 1' E. Yourig. 

com-mlt'tal (-al), n. Commitment. 
com-mlt'tee (M-mitlt; see note below), n. [commit +-ee; 

orig, one to whom a thing is committed. J 1. A person to 
whom some trust or charge is committed. Obs. or R., ex
cept : a A member of the body appointed to conduct the 
finances and appoint the governors of Guy's Hospital, Lon
don. Eng. b Law. A person to whom another person or 
his estate is legally given in charge. CA person appointed 
to act in or about a matter under discussion or investigation. 
2. A body of persons appointed or elected to consider, in
vestigate, or take action upon, and usually to report con
cerning, some matter or business, as by a court, legislative 

g~~~: ~u~~: 0iJ:;s[F~ ;c!~i~/~~n]~f!i °fau~i'!J~rJ.: 
Hist., a revolutionary executive committee of nine ap
pointed by the Convention in 1793, which came to exer
cise a veritable dictatorship, esp. under Robespierre, who 
used it as a tool to further his ends. Its power declined 
after hie fall.-c. of the whole iho111e], a committee, em-

~:dc!fl~~~tl!1: fofy~~e1ti!8:~ re!~~~e!'lt~~t~f~:1~~~~~~ 
pose of considering a particular measure under the opera
tion of different rules from those governing the general 
legislative proceedings. The committee of the whole has its 
own chairman, and makes its reports in the form of recom
mendations. 

~n i\~~~~1j~~l ~~el~i ~b~~~~ i~p~-n~hJ~~~rit~~f-rJ}e! 
England, but the usual pronunciation in the U. S. is in all 
senses kO-mYt'e. 

com-mix' (ko-miks'), v. t. & i.; COM-MIXED' (-mikst') or 
COM-MIXT' j COM-MIXIJNG. [com-+mfr: cf. L. commixtu,, 
p. p. of commiscere. See MIX, J 1. To mix or mingle to
gether ; to blend. 

The comm1xed impressions of all the colors do stir up and beget 
a sensation of white. Sir I. Newton. 
2. To intermix or intersperse. 

com-mlx'tlon (-chun), n. [L. commixtio.] Commixture; 
act of mixing or uniting, or state of being mixed or united ; 
specif. : a Blending, as of wines ; garbling. Obs. b 
Roman & Civil Law. Confusion of goods. c Eccl. Act 
of putting a small piece of the Host into the chalice, a rite 
typifying the reunion of body and soul at the resurrection. 

com-milt'ture (-t:ij:r), n. [L. commixtura.] 1. Act or 
process of mixing, or state of being mixed ; also, the maaa 
of things mixed; a compound; a mixture. 
2. Roman & Civil Law. Commixtion of goods. 
3. Eccl. = COMMIXTION c. 

oom!mo-da'ta-ry (kllm'i-da't<i-rI), n.; pl. -RIEB (-riz). [Cf. 
F. commodataire.] Law. The bailee in a commodatum. 

com'mo-4a'tum(-tum),n. ;pl. -DATA(-t<i). [L., prop. p.p.] 

com-mlt'tent, ri. One who com
mits something to another.Rare. 
com•mit'ter, n. One who com
mits; specif., Obs., a. fornicator. 
com•mit'tl•ble (kt1-mlt'l'•b'l), a. 
Committable. 
com.mft'tor (kt1-mYt'Or), n. 

;'o~w~r 1ii!u:s1:t:~~ ihv:i.sg: roer~ 
committee. Rare. 
com'mix•a'tion (k ~ m11 k-s I' -
sh Un), n. Commu:tion. Obs. 
com-mlx'ion. + COMJUXTION. 
CODl·mixt'' pret. it p. P· of 
COIOflX. 

commn. Abbr, Commi11sion. 
com'mo--date, 1,. t. [L. commo
dare.] To accommodate. Oba. 
com'mo--date, n. Civil it Scot, 
Law. = COMMODATUM, 
com'mo--da't1on (k I'S m'~d ll'• 
shUn), n. 1. Accommodation: 

2?1~~~0~~~ 1:-~~-ofbr:;aking a 
loan of commodatum. 

~ ~):n:.-Y~~ot:,o~~~:.;~:.r:o! 
= COMMODATUK. 
com•mod.e', a. [F.] Convenienti 
commodiou11; al110, aecommo-

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; then, thin; natyre, verc!!Jre (2150); 11:=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z lna:zure. Nnmbera referto§§IDGum& 
Full explena~loa■ ot Abbrevla&lon1, 81...., eie., Immediately prece4e the Veeabulary. 
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COMMODE 

Law. A loan of chattels to be returned without payment 
for their use; a gratuitous bailment. See BA..ILMBKT, 1 b. 

aom-mod&' (M-mod'), n. [F. commode, fr. commode con-
venient, L. commodw ,- corn- + modus measure, mode. 
Bee MODK.] 1. A tall headdress of wire adorned with eilk, 
lace, and ribbons, worn by ladies about 1670-1730. 
2. A bawd or procuress. Obs. 
3. Furniture. a Chest of drawers ; bureau. b A kind of 
cloae-atool. C A movable sink or washstand, with closet. 

commode step. Arch. A eteJ' havin~ a curved front or 
{~:~,e~eYI!i ¥h~jr~~tn~ ~ear:ht~he string and surrounding 

aom-mO'dl-ous (k3-mii'dl-lis), a. [LL. commodiosu,, fr. 
L. commodum convenience, fr. commodus. See COMMODB. J 
1. Beneficial; useful; advantageous. Obs. 
2. Adapted to ih use or purpose, or to wan'ts and necessi
ties ; serviceable; spacious and convenient; roomy and 
comfortable, as a house. " Commodious gold." Pope. 

The haven was not commodious to winter in. Acts xxvii. 12. 
3. In various obsolete senses: a Comfortable; as, a com
modiou., living. b Accommodating. u A commodiou1 
drab." Shak. c Opportune ; as, a commodioUJ time. 
Syn.-Convenient, suitable, fit, proper, useful. 
-com-mo'dl-ous-ly, adv. - com-mO'dl-ous-ness, n. 

aom-mod'l-ty (M-mild.'I-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [F. com
modite convenience; fr. L. commoditas. See COMMODE. l 
1. Quality or state of being commodious; also, that which 
le commodious; convenience; accommodation; opportunity; 
profit; benefit; advantage; expediency; interest; com-

modiousnestrai!8b/[hf ~i!':n~d1~~:f! ::~f;~th. B. Jonlon. 
Men ma.y seek their own commodity,yet if this were done with 

injury to others, it was not to be suffered. Hooker. 
2. That which affords convenience, advantage, or profit, 
esp. in commerce, including everything movable that is 
bought and eold ( except animals), - goods, wares, mer
chandise, produce of land and manufactures, etc. 
3. A parcel or quantity of goods ; - often applied specif. 
to real or fictitious parcels formally bought and sold to 
evade the usury laws. Obs. 

A commodity of hrown pa.per a.nd old ginger. Shak. 
4. An element of wealth ; an economic good. The word 
goods is commonly used to indicate the aggregate of ele
ments of which wealth is composed; the term commodity 

t~~~~8Jitteh!:e~e~ s~::ri~!s ~~?{~~sfn~Yii~g S:r~Fc~~a:s 
well as physical things, but this usage is not general. 

oom'mo-dore' (k~m'~-diir' ; 201), n. [Prob. a corruption 
of commander, or Sp. comendador a knight of a military 
order who holds a commandery, also a superior of a mon~ 
aetery, fr. LL. commendare to command. Cf. COMMEND, 
COMMAND, COMMANDER.] 1. Naval. An officer ranking 
next above a ca.ptain and below a rear admiral ; specif. : 
a In the British navy, a captain commanding a squadron 
or a division of a fleet. The title is temporary and the 
grade is not recognized. When a commodore has on his 
flagship a captain under him, he receives the pay and al· 
lowances of a rear admiral. b In the United States navy, 
an officer commanding a squadron, division, ship of the 
first class, naval station, etc., having a rank corresponding 
to that of brigadier general in the army. Prior to 1862 
the rank did not exist in the United States navy, but the 
title was given by courtesy to a captain who commanded 
or had commanded a squadron as senior captain or flag 
officer. The grade and title were abolished in 1899 except 
as a rank to which captains with Civil War service are re
tired. C By extension, a commander of a similar rank 
in another navy. Obs. or Colloq. d The flagship of a com
modore or other officer commanding a squadron. Oba. or R. 
2. Naut. a The senior captain of a line of ships. b The 
president or chief officer of a yacht club or boating asso
ciation. c A captain of pilots. 4 The leading vessel in a 
convoy of merchantmen. Obs. or R. e That ve8881 of a 
fleet which is for any reason the most prominent. Rare. 

com'mon (klSm'ifo), a.; C0M,MON•ER (-e'r); C0M1M0N·BBT, 
[ME. commun, comon, OF. comun, F. commun, fr. L. com
munis; com-+ munis ready to be of service; cf. Skr. mi to 
make fast, set up, build, Goth. gamaim common, G. gemein, 
and E. mean low, common. Cf. IMMUNITY, COMMUNE, n. & v.] 
1. Belonging or pertaining to the community at large, 
either as asocial group or as a political organization; pub
lic; subject to rights of common; ae, the common pasture 

of a villa/:c~o:\~~~~[ Jier:!~: 0~s g!~: ~:u~fh~arr~~~ker. 
2. Shared equally or similarly by two or more individuals 
or species or by all the members of a group or kind. 

The common enemy of man. Shak. 
Specif. : a Resulting from, involving, or expressing con· 
cordance; joint or mutual ; as, 11, treaty becomes valid 
upon its common ratification by the powers concerned ; 
the barons made common cause against the king. b Sub
ject to general or indiscriminate use ; accessible to, de
voted to, or bestowed upon, all or many ; ae, a common 
kitchen; common favors; hence, a common woman, a pros
titute. o Designating, or pertaining to, a joint source or 
terminus; as, common parentage; a common outlet; esp., 
Anat., formed of or dividing into two or more branches; as, 
the common carotid artery, the common iliac vessels (see 
under CAROTID and ILIAC) ; the common bile duct, formed 
by the union of the ducts from the liver and gall bladder. 
3. Belonging or pertaining to many or to the majority ; 
general or pl'evalent; as, a matter of common knowledge; 
specif., Archaic, widely known or talked; as, to make 
news common, i. e., to make it generally known. 

Young Arthur's death is common in their mouths. Shak. 
4. Of frequent or ordinary occurrence or appearance ; 
familiar by reason of frequency. 

Sweets grown common lose their dear delight. Shak. 
6. Hence : a Of the usual type or standard; belonging or 
pertaining to the generality of its kind; without distinction; 
as, the common talents; a comman soldier; the common 
people; - often with implication of propriety or of being up 
to the ordinary standard ; as, common honesty or decency. 

The honest, hea.rtfelt enjoyment of common life. Irving, 
b Below the ordinary standards; second-rate, inferior, 
mean, unrefined, etc. 

He nothing common did, or mea.n. Marvell. 
8. Designating, or pertaining to, the more prevalent or fa--
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mlllar type of anything; ae, common ealt; - often applied 

a'Ic~£~i~ue~::~:~1~:i;t~i!~feit'fi~~f:r~~tf1:~\Tv!ii~~: 
extensive geographic distribution and abundance, or eco
nomic value; as, common morning-glory, common tern, etc. 
7. Habitual, professed, or confessed ;-used indefinitely in 
various terms implying illegal or criminal conduct; as, a 
common scold, common thief, common nuisance, etc. 
8. Gram. a In Latin, Greek, etc., applied to nouns that 
may be either masculine or feminine ; also, to verbs that 
have meanings both active and passive. b Of variable 
(short or long) quantity; ae, in Gr. Pro•. a oyllable ie COM
mon that has a short vowel followed by a mute and liquid, 
B.8 in 1"i1C11011. C See COMMON NOUN, below. 
9. Impure; unclean ;-in a ceremonial or religious sense. 
Ob,. or R. 
What God hath cleansed. that call not thou common • .Acta .x. 15. 

10. Easy of approach ; not reserved. Obs. 
11. Iron Manuf. Bee BKBT, a., 2. 
Syn. -General,_public, popular, universal; frequent, cus
tomary, habitual, usual,familiar; mediocre, mean, cheap, 
trite, stale, threadbare, commonplace ; plebeian, in-

:~et!~'co~;;~d ~~~~~~Ex°~I~~~~'AL)J:tnes 'ig:f~c~ 
of distinguishing, conspicuous, or exceptional ~ualities ; 

~,sit:e~~~!ii:gg~tfe,t~ec~~~ e!~fJ'~~; 'u the ~ti\a~j 
common day " ( J/;/J'sworth). It frequently connotes the 
inferior, plebeian, or cheap; as, the common herd, of com
mon clay, he is hopelessly common. ORDINARY expresses 
more definitely accordance with the regular order or run 

~a~f PfJ. ;H~~e~~nf.r1fg~i!i~~i1;f:;1Teif u~ftie:'~~i 
above, frequently below, the average; as, u Choice word 
and measured !'hrase, above the reach of ordinary men'' 
(Wordsworth); Let others expatiate on trivial objects, or
dinary characters, and uninteresting events" (Lanaor). 
As a term of depreciation, ordinary is less contemptuous 
than common; as a very ordinary looking (cf. common• 
looking) person. \iuLGAR (eee etym.) applies primaril;y to 
that which is of the people; as, the vulgar tongue; ~An 
habitation giddy and unsure hath he that buildeth on the 

ftuig~~!t~~11a:k ~1htfti£e~:nte:ro~~~f;:~~ i:~ie ~o::s.?y 

~~~3~gh:~~ci~~n:~::,aNo~~:;~~T ~~~ ia~~sho?f~~r;.!~t 
of the world" (Mad. lJ'.Arblay); H lfi.s elegance is really 
wonderful -there is no such thing as a vulgar line in hie 
book " (Byron) ; H We have no word in Enf;tlish that will 

~~c:i~o~~~n:ntJii:oV::Ji!iJifu~°/~~e;y ~a<tctfe~ha~~li~~t~ 
geois comes as near as any" (Lowell). See REGULAR, USUAL, 

A thing is not vulgar merely because it is common. 'Tis com• 
mon to breathe, to see, to feel, to live. Nothing is vulgar that is 
natural, spontaneous, unavoidable .... All slang phrases are 
... vulgar, but there is nothing vulgar in the common English 
idiom. Hazlitt. 
common uaump1lt. See ASSUMPBIT, 1 b. - c. &111U'&nce. See AS-

~!!~~~~o-; ~~r,~r=k.8
~:: 'oEo~'i';Eo;·ctM-;ciNb~Bfs~~ 

c. bar, Common Law Pleading a bar to an action of tree
paee constituted by the defendant's _pleading that the act 
complained of was on his own freehold.~ c. ba.rrator, Law, 
one who :p:ractices barratry. - c. beam, the king's beam. -
o. Bench. See COURT OJ' C0MM0JI' PLEAS, - c. bile duct .Anat., 
the duct formed by the union of the hepatic and cystic 
ducts. It is about three inches long in man, and opens 
(together with the pancreatic duct) into the duodenum 
three or four inches below the pylorus. - c. brawler, Law, 
a habitual brawler to the disturbance of the public 11:;ace. 

~riC!~~ !~l-~:Jf~~)!!~g ~~S:ct~
0
\;1ui~3~eswa~~hin p~!:: 

from the stem into a leaf. Cf. CAULINE BUNDLE. - c. C&r· 

~;rpe~~~n~1~rwh~~u~!drf~::r1t~:r~::: Y!d1![:le~t~i.00ii 
the common law such a carrier is bound to carry in all 
cases within the nature of his business when he has ac
commodation, and when his fixed price is tendered, and 
he is liable for all losses and injuries to the goods except 
those which happen in consequence of the act of God, or 
of the enemies of the country, or of the owner of the prop
erty himself. - c. chord. Music. = TRIAD (which see). -
c. council, in a city or other municipal corporation, the 

:r~~:1sta~1v~i,~~s~~e~~l~~d' ~!~o~o~::n~~!~,~~~ 
counts, Common Law Pleading, various technical counts, 
or allegations for stating causes of action, which are 
of a general nature and are used in declarat10ns to pre. 
vent a failure of justice by reason of an inadvertent vari
ance, esp. in actions of assumpsit, in which the common 

f g~~\!~~,tra
0
~~r ~s:~3 ~~i~Y c~;:,i

0j~j 0
i~ct~leie~~a~~dth: 

term indebitatus assumpsit and quantum meruit and 
quantum valebat. - c. crier, town, or public, crier. - c. dl
viaor, Math., a number, quantity, or expression that divides 

:~a~~de~r: a!1nu:~~b~~~n~i~r:m~~t~Xfor::g~1:i;;10°~; 

~o~~~:~~~tf:s~~oth:':!
1
ctJ!e:!;J~;ik:tefifa\

0~1:fut! 
when a J?0rson is employed with other fellow servants; -
used chiefly with reference to the so-called doctrine of 

ri°o-ri1i~bi:1f~
0ree::~:a~0

tf~r
0
th~:cI~

1~l~~!l1~~ ~:~~~nl~ 
This rule is now generally more or less modified by stat
ute. - c. era, the vulgar, or Christian, era. - c. field, a 

1°fu~~°pert:1!i!e~o ;~~ct:. p
1bP!-!t>~!· i~r:: t~0;n: 

BATE, - c. form.a, ;,leading, the forms of pleading used in 
the common-law actions (esp. assumpsit covenant, debt, 
detinue, re:plevin, trespass on the case, and trover), in which 
the allegat10ns were fixed in their general nature. These 

!~~fssba;i~tfou; gf }~!, ~r~'i!!;e g!:fb!re~~ti~fl~~~~!0Eri; 
k't!te~bi~~ie~~F~i~li8 ~~~a~~ ~ ~a~; ~lg~~ rr~!~~~ 
a fraction in which bott numerator and denominator are 
expressed, thus: !, !, *· - c. fue orfuze. See BiCKFORD FUSB, 
- c. lnformer. See INFORMER, n., 3. - c. m.tendment or intent. 
Law. See iNTKNDMRNT. - c. iolat, Arch., one of the floor 

t:~:d1~;~i~~~~b!
0
~!i~f di:t1~s ~~gG~!fs a~~ 

framed beams. - c. j~, Law, a j he ordinary 
manner for the triaf of causes;- dis ti from special 
jury.-c.land,acommon.-c.l&w. a ralandordi. 

it!r>;iitdi~=i~~~~tl~~{. c~~If,u~!~ty' etc. j ~::~~~ tro(u 
Canon Law. The general law of the universal church, as 

&\8V~~::i~~;~ {~0s~ori~;a~iti Ro1:~nlfa~~ b~g:t~~~,t 
ten law (especially of England) that receives its binding 

COMMON 

force from immemorial usage and universal rece__ption; 
- often used in contradistinction from statute law. Hence, 

a~:~U::litsd::r!~P?nd e?eete~u':!J~::~~ge:c:;e where 
tends to lose its importance r:Tatively 'fo other kinds of Yaw. n 
was known at Rome as the "'ius maribus constitutum." It ia 
known in England as O the common law" or O the cu1tom of the 

H~!1
t1Yt'~~~eb~!~t:ffi:~!{ gicfhi! ~g:;t~:~~

1!f f:~:ti~[ b~~:~;~ 
pealed to in the writings of ~t judicial sages. T. E. Holland. 

hl~~ 0
:~::em8:~

0
£t:~ween a B:~c:~:a-; ;~~=n t~!ir:r 

into the marriage relation without ecclesiastical or civil 

r::e:nd':~r:i~n~~~1::~d!c\>e~ffh~r;:rlY~:. blt ~hrioi~t 
ognized in many jurisdictions. See COHABIT, v. i., 2 ; MAR-

~'.tiEi852fsi~;iJ;r:;~di'::St~~o~%;...~!~t i~m8tttit:~~r: 
emn affirmation to be used instead of an oath. - c. l&wyer, 
one versed in common law. - c. JJ,ga.m.enta (of the vertebrm), 
Anat., two strong fibrous bands, an anterior and a pos
terior (the latter within the spinal canal), which extend 
from the axis to the sacrum and are attached to and bind 
together the bodies of the vertebrm. - c. lunar year, the 
period of 12 lunar months or 354 days. - c. meuure. a Mu
sic. =COMMON TIME. b Math. =COMMON DIVISOR.-c.me
ter or metre, Hymnol., an iambic stanza of four verses 
or lines

1
having alternately four and three feet to the line; 

-usual y indicated by the initials C. M. - c. multiple, Math., 
a multi:ple of each of two or more numbers, quantities, or 
expressions. A common multiple (of two or more numbers 
or expressions) is exactly divisible by each of them; thus, 
24 is a common multiple of 3 and 4; a'-b' is a common 
multiple of a+ b a.nd a-b. The lowest (or in arithmetic 
least) common multiple is the one lowest in value or degree. 
-c.name. See NAMB. -c.noun,Gram., a noun or name not
ing any one of a class; an ap"(N3llative; as, man, whi12, day; 
also, a noun (called a collective noun) denoting a class or 
aggregate; as, mankind, crowd; or one (called a material 

~~I:~rd!~i!i(~~ic~a!:!}~ c~~:i~::~e~~~~; ~~bfl~~JL 
sance. - c. p&rtlcula.r meter or metre, Hymnol., iambic meter 
of .six lines to t~e .stanza, the number of feet in the lines 
bemg as follows. 4, 4, 3, 41 4, 3. - c. paatur&ge. Scot.I Law. 
=COMMON OF PASTURE.-c. pine. = CAMPHORW0OD b . .Au.t
tralia.-c. plea■. Law. a Originally, in English law,. those 
pleas, or actions, over which the crown did not claim ex
clusive jurisdiction t later, specif., civil actions between 
subjects ; -distingmehed from pleas of the crown. b Short 
for Court of Common Pleas. See under couxT.-c./ta.yer, 

~iiJtt~[{{f,~ ~f:;;~nif t/! d~~!g~, ~~gt::'l':.~: enjt&i:"J 
to use. With some modifications it is used in the Protes.. 

t~fs ~f~:s:~ ~!v~~1~n°a11 ~~r~~~:id 8l;~!iJc!~ :~e~~ 
c. prayer book, the Book of Common Prayer.-c. pyr:l,tel, 
isometric iron disulphide; pyrite. - c. ratter, .Arch., in a 
roof, one of the rafters to which tl:e roofing ,e secured, as 
distinguished from a hip rafter or valley rafter, or a ratia:' 
used in framing around an opening. -c. recovery, Law, a 
~cies of common assurance or mode of conveymg land■ 

fo:~~~r th
~ 11if~~:nt°fu1:. ac;;t~n p~~~ed~~~~~t aa~Jt1';;: 

sive suit instituted by the transferee (the dema.ndant) in 
which judgment by default was rendered against a person 
vouched in by the tenant as a (fictitious) warrantor of the 

WI:: I~.
0c".'m'1irt)~Ytti~ ~:~ a:,~~kt!\~t!~~~6'.;l~t;l~ 

the United States. In the later form a preliminary deed wa■ 

rfi!die!~:t ~!:~~:Ct~d,~hot~,;~ v~~:~et!lhtid ~~~ 
against whom judgment was rendered. This later form 
was called a double recovery, the earlier and less effectual a 

~~ ~'t~'rii~t~~°:cif.~ rA~~~Tn~.on iAa
1
~0~~tt~ ~t~g 

the members of the staff have common access, as the col-

~f:iG:;~:~ ~~ ,~:. f~l~l"L8.r~!.,q~~~~~C~OI,~~ ~&~tr~1/:3 
~!:t~;b: fi':~~~blfcm:e1:i~

9
;,rb;f~~g~~ts~611'nag:V~Y:~t 1~~ 

common nuisance at the common law, and waa formerly 
Eunished by the cucking stool. Prosecution for the offense 

a ~
8
o~~~~~ti~!~~i:~:e~;:J~:~&1.P~S:CJtd~p~~~~~~;:~s~l. 

b Sensations, such as pressure, which are common to more 
than one sense organ. - c. nn1e. a A sense supposed to 
unite the sensations of all the senses in a general sensation 

~n~~c~~~~!;" 0a~~~~ f~1~af g:gig!~~~-d, :rfl~°J~f. 
(1) With the Scottish philosophers, the intuitions which are 
common to all mankmd. (2) The unreflective opinions of 
ordinary men i the ideas and conce}ltions natural to a man 
untrained in dialectic;- used especially in epistemological 
discussions. - c. nnaory, the seat of the common sense. 

t~i~~"',."g,;'m"':.~iiv~iy f~~:;if~•f1ie;i'°!7tl:'~'i,:r:fl~~ 
charge of higE explosive, intended to explode after passing 
through the lighter protective armor of a veeeel. It ie usu
ally made of forged steel and is sometimes called semi-ar
mor-piercing. It is seldom used with the ca.nnon of larger 
caliber. - c. atock, ordinary capital stock not sharing the 

Pf!~1t~~tn°i ¥~~ffi~~JiY!\e;mca •Y~~r~i't!~_!__~,
8r!~: 

l}!usic, that variety of time in whict the measure consists 
of two or of four equal portions, esp. that having four 
crotchets to the bar, and designated f.-c. travene. See 
TRAVERBEt n. - c. yea.r, a year of 36.5 days, as distinguished 
from leap year. - the c. run. = THE RUN. 

com'mon (k~m'lin), n. 1. The people; the community; 
also, the common people or commonalty. Obs. "The 
weal o' the common." Shak. 
2. Land held in common, as by all members of a commu
nity; a tract of ground for pleasure, for pasturage, etc., the 
use of which belongs to the public or a number of persons. 
3. Law. The right of taking a profit in the land of another, 
in common either with the owner or with other persons; 
- so called from the community of interest which arises 
between the claimant of the right and the owner of the 
soil, or between the claimants and other commoners en
titled to the same right. 
4. Eccl. A service~ office, collect, hymn, or the like, suit
able for any festival of a particular cl&SB; as, the common 
of the dedication of a church; - opposed to proper. 

:1=~~:1tte:=h~~a::g~l ~~~~~tnf~li!~:rii~~~~i:: 
ture commonable beasts upon the waste lands of the manor 
in which hie land liesh and originally on all common P&B-

~¥ri~~(a~dn:~n~~ic?ii8~ifo~~r:i1t~~l~~~~~~=ilfo~ 
but cannot now be created where it does not already exiat. 

dating, esp. in a bad sense. Oba,\ com.mod.er. -t COHH0THER, ing proportionate; also, propor• 1 b'l), a. Marketable. Obs.~ R. \ li'i.'shUn), n. [L. commodulatio.] I moine.] A fellow monk. Ob•. 
-com-mode'ly, adv. Obs. com-mod.'er-ate, a. [L. com- tionateness. Ob•. JJ,_~om'mo-do(k6m'm0..dff) adv. Proporhonateneu. Oba. coni✓mo-lt'tion (1dSm10..lleh'-
•om-mode'ment, n. [L. comm0,, moderatus.]Proportionate; com- com'mo-dlea. Ob1o pl. of cox~ w· comodo convenient.] iiusic. commotlye. f CO)UCDT, Un), n. hL. commoler~ to ~ind 
a:~!~1a~~norder.]Accommo- ~:.::!~_.9:~, n. Amak- :~~~mod.'1-ta.-ble (kiS-m~d'J-t4- co!eU::ll11?fa~=o<,~-mtsd'O-::::ic:~e', !i?KMtO¾: com- g;:~:Ir~ YJ,._Act of sriJiding 
ile, aenitte, c&re, Am, dccount, 11.nn, uk, aofli; eve, ilvent, 6nd, rect'!nt, mak<!r; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, llrb, 6dd, sl'>ft, c6nnect; use, finite, 6rn, ilp, circ118, menu: 

I F<>relp Word. -,. Oboolete Varl&Rt 9£ + combbaed wltla. = "'1.llala. 
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These rit:hts have largely died out. - common appnne
DAD,, a right of common in the land of another not hi~ 
torically appurtenant to an estate, but annexed to it by 

~~!s 0~t£hE~t8~~~1\~~ ffi~ ~;Jv:~i0Jd:0oftth!hi:~:f~i 
which it is annexed. - c. because of vicinage or neighborhood, 
the right of the inhabitants of each of two townships, ly
ing contiguous to each other, which have usually inter
eoIDmoned with one another, to let their beasts stray into 
the other's (unfenced) fields. - c. in groa■ or at large, a com
mon not appendant or appurtenant to the ownership of 
any land, but belonging tu a person as an independent sub
ject of 'fiiroperty. It may arise by grant or by prescriptive 

il~ha~U, i~ea;iiit8 t~arir:~d g:;~ Ii~;~ ~~~8~1\he 0So1ti 
or minerals of another~s land, as coal, gravel, clay, sand, 
stone, etc. - c. of d.1gg1Dfr. = COMMON IN THE SOIL. - c. of ea
tovera, the right of ta.kmg necessary wood from another's 
land for the use of furniture of a house or farm. - c. of pas
ture, the right of feedin~ beasts on another's land.- c. of 

!_ilc~'"!f 'a~:{,i~! ~f Lfi:!~i~nr~~fror~~~~~ tgc~~~;,~~~ 
lands lying togetber in the same com.JBon field to tnrn out 
their cattle to range in it after harvest. Cowell. - c. of 
the satntl, R. C. Ch. in a breviary or missal the part con
taining psalms, antiphons, lect1ons, etc., for feasts of a 
particular class, as of the Blessed Vir~in, a martyr, or the 
like. Gath. Diet. - c. of turbary, the right of digging turf 
(for use as fuel in a house) from the iround of another. 

~~r~·; ~&~cti~~
1~t !iect~~u:~~all~:- ~~ft~eihe

0
~.,w~~~ 

common; extraordinary. 
com'mon (ki'.Sm''Un), v. t. ,' COM'MONED (-'ltfid); COM'MON-ING. 

[See COMMUN&, v.] To communicate or make common; to 
impart or share. Obs. 

com'mon, v. i. 1. To converse together; confer. Obs. 
2. To have something in common. Specif.: a To partici
pate. Obs. b To enjoy or exercise a. right in common. 
O To board together ; to eat at table in common. 

oom'mon-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. 1. Held in common. "Forests 
••• and other commonable places." Bacon. 
2. Allowed to pasture on public commons. 

Commonable beasts are either bea.sts of the plow, or such a.a 
manure the ground. Blackstone. 

oom'Dlon-age (-il:j), n. [Cf. OF. communage.] 1. The right 
of pasturing on a common i the practice or right of using 
anything in common with others ; also, condition of being 
held in common, or that which i.s so held. 
2. The commonalty ; also, a body of commoners. 

com.'mon-al-ty (-/il-tr), n.; pl. -TIKS (-t!z). [ME. como
nalte, communalite, OF. communalte, F. communauti. See 
COMMUNAL. J 1. A community or commonwealth. Ob,. 
2. The common people ; the commons. 

The commonalty, like the nobility, are divided into several de. 

f.eThe estate of the realm formed by the commt~:.ck8}J£s;: 
4. The body or general membership of a body corporate; 
as, the mayor and couimonalty of New York. 

oom'Dlon-er (-er), n. [Cf. OF. communier one having a 
thing in common with others. J 1. A citizen or burgess; 
1pecif., one of a town council ; - now only the name for a 
member of the London Court of Common Council. 
2. One of the common people ; one having no rank of no
bility. 

All below them [the peersl, even their children, were com
moners, and in the eye of the fa.w equal to each other. Hallam. 
S. A member of the House of Commons. 
4. One sharing in anything ; a participator. Obs. 
&. In some English colleges, as at Oxford, a student who 
is not dependent on any foundation for support, but pays 
all university charges; - at Cambridge called a pensioner. 
8. A prostitute. Obs. Shak. 

oom.'mon-ly, adv. In a manner or degree that is common; 
uaually; generally; ordinarily; frequently; for the most 
part ; familiarly. 

oom.'mon-place1 (k~m 1ifo-pliis' ; 87), n. [Cf. L. loci com
munes general arguments, &nd F. lieu commun common• 
place.] 1. A passage applicable to particular cases; a 
t.ext, as of a discourae ; a theme or topic ; also, a thesis or 
other exercise dealing with a theme or topic. Archaic orObs. 
2. Anything common, ordinary, or trite, esp. an idea or 
expression wanting originality or interest ; a trite or cus
tomary remark ; a platitude. 
S. A passage noted for a commonplace book or to be fre• 
quently consulted or referred to ; a memorandum. Also, 
formerly, a collection of such passages. 

ne':e~ft.:_il~~ !~ iflo!r~i~;a;c~~~
8
o~~nocn~f~~f 

th
is · • s;Ji 

4. That which is commonplace. 
We all of ua like to go on our own way, and not to be forced 

out of the a.tmoaphere of commonplace. M. Arnold. 
8yn.-C011MONPLACE, PLATITUDE, TRUISM. -A COMMONPLACE 
is a stock idea or expression; 1::\8, u The machinery as well 
as the characters of those novels became the commonpla,ces 

fi\tl:~o:e
0
tiJ~1:icf~! '~b~fgJ;:u:Jiiv!!tf~~~~~1:i~~a~;gft'l!: 

to think or say on a given subject. PLATITUDE (see etym.) 
adds to commonplace the suggestion of a flat or trite re-

~r!e1/te~ffj!t ~tl\ 0f/di~~~taf~~~
0!:~;1;~ <~ ~~~~~ 

:;i ~~fi;!~~li~~flY~f ,:,Rsri,~ewhat superfluous insistence 
~t 'e deadly commonplace, but after all, the commonp7acee are 

th
Wf~~ailfh!t e~::G:i·ental platitude of somebody's ~~e~~bg::i 

the 11un being to flowers what art is to life? JI. Hewlett. 
Truisms - H undisputed things said in a solemn way." 

Atlantic Monthly. 
oom 1mon-plac&', a. Common ; ordinary; trit.e. 
oom'mon-place', v. t. 1. To enter in a commonplace book, 
or to reduce to general heads; also, to extract " common• 

i~;i ~e~d;·commonplace. 
oom.'mou-place', 'V. i. To utter commonplaces; to indulge 
in platitudes. Ob,. Bacon. 

oommoDPlace book. A book in which passages or event• 

com'mon-al'l-ty (kl:Sm'Un-ll'l
tl), n. Commonalty. Obs., exc. 
in &ense: Common people; com
mons. [A common marble.I 
eom'mou-ey (-tln-n, n. Games. 
com.'mon-l1h, a. See -ISH. 
com-mon':lah (k()..m~n'Ysh), v. t. 
fL. commonere. See 2d -ISB.] 
To remind or admonish. Rare. 
com'm.o-ni'tlon (k~m'O-nlah' -
==~:;,_i\r~;~mR:::.tio.] Formal 

:.Z-i.f::-~~~~~• b\~:m~n'l-t'!v), 
em.mon'l-to-ry (-l'-to•r'!), a. 

[L. commonitorius.] Calling to 
mind ; admonishing. Obs. - n, 

~g~:~!:l:.~~.1.0
fil.°rf~ i!te 

common ; to e&t at commons. R. 
com'mon-ne11, n. See -Nxss. 
com'mon-place'. T coMMoN 

!!.:~~on-pl&ee'ilm' (~fz~~-),
9!:I 

com'mon-place'n111, n. See 
•NESS. 
com'mon-plac'er (le~ m'tl n
plie1@:r), n. One who keepa a 
commonplace boo le. 
common NDN. See in phrues 
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are set down or recorded as important for future use or 
reference. Cf. COMMONPLACE, n., 3. 

com'mona (k~m 1unz), n. pl. 1. The mass of the people, as 
distinguished from the titled classes or nobility ; the oom
monalty; the common people. 

The word commons in its present ordinary signification com~ 
r,riees all the people who are under the rank of peers. Blackstone. 
2. [cap.] UsUBlly with the, the House of Commons. See 
under HOUSE. 
3. Provisions for a company in common, as at a common 
tabl'3 in colleges and universities; rations; food; fare. 

com1mon-t7 (k~m 1un-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. OF. 
communet a sharing in common. See COMMON, a.,' cf. 
COMMUNITY.] 1. A commonwealth or community ; also, 
the commonalty. Obs. 
2. Scots Law. a A right of ownership in land held in com• 
mon by two or more persons, a.s accessory to the private 
estates of the commoners, for pasturage, use of minerals, 
etc.; also, the land itself, as a heath or moor. b Some• 
times, common of pasture. 

com1mon-weal1 (-we!'), n., o,· common weal. [common + weal.] Commonwealth. Shak. 
com1mon-wealth1 (-w~lth'), n. [common+ wealth well
being.] 1. Public welfare; commonweal. Now Rare. 
2. The body of people constituting a state or politically 
organized community ; a body politic; hence, a state, esp. 
one constituted by a number of persons united by com• 
pact or tacit agreement under one form of government 
and system of laws. Commonwealth was formerly freely ~:~a t~ th~8;eeor;le sgfft) y;~~~ciiv~o~mau:;

1:Jhci;tnfo:: 
of government, monarchical or republican; but it is now 
generally, if not always, restricted to those which are 
considered as free or popular. Cf. CONFEDERACY, CONFED· 
ERATION. 
3. Specif.: a [cap.] Eng. Hist. The English state as 
organized upon the death of Charles I., in 1649, which 
existed under Oliver Cromwell and his son Richard, end• 
ing with the abdication of the latter in 1659, or by some 
regarded as ending with the establishment of the Protec• 
torate in 1653. b U.S. Hist. Any of the individual States 
of the United States. Massachusetts, Pennsylvania.Virgin
ia, and Kentucky are each officially called commonwealth. 
4. A body united for some interest ; as, the common
wealth of learning, that is, the republic of letters. 
Syn. - State, realm, republic. 

oom'mon-wealth'a'-mllll', com'Dlon-wealtha 1man 
(-w~lths 1mitn), n. 1. A man in his relation to the com
monwealth. Obs. 
2. An adherent of the English Commonwealth; also, 
formerly, a republican. 

com1mo-ran-cy (kl5mt/;-r/in-sl), n. A dwelling, abiding, 
or ordinary residence in a place; habitation. 

com'mo-rant (-rant), a. [L. commoram, p. pr. of commo
rari to abide; coni-+ morari to dalay.J Ordinarily resid
ing ; inhabiting; abiding; dwelling j .Ormerly at Cambridge 
University, Eng. (prior to the act of 1856, abolishing the 
qualification of residence), applied specif. to members of 
the university senate resident in town, and no longer 
member& of their colleges. - n. A resident; formerly, 
dweller; sojourner ; specif., a commorant member of 
Cambridge Universitx. 

oom1mot, com1mote (k!lm'ut), n. [W. cwmwd.] In Wales, 
a territorial and administrative division, usually subordi
nate to a cantred (hundred). 

com-mote 1(M-mot'),v. t. [See coMMOVE.] To commove; dis
turb. Rare. Hawthorn,. - com-mot'er (-mot/er), n. Obs. 

com-mo1Uon (M-mo'shlln), n. [L. commotio: cf. F. com
motion. See MOTION.] 1. Continued or recurrent motion. 
Obs. or R. 
2. Disturbed or violent motion; alrltation ; turbulence. 

[Wha.t] commotion in ihe winde ! Shak. 
3

· A WE~!a;e tst1!1f~e~lil~~r~~~f~~~~!t}a:;!~t
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Luke xxi. 9. 
4. Agitation, perturbation, or disorder, of mind; heat; 
excitement. Obs. " He could not debate anything withw 
out some commotion.'' Clarendon. 
Syn. - Excit.ement, agitation. perturbation, disturbance, 
tumult, disorder, violence, riot. 

com-move' (k{')'.-mOOv'), v. t.; COM-MOVED' (-mOOvd') i 
coM-Mov'ma-(-mOOv'Tng). [ME. cornrnoeven, commeven, 
OF. commoveir (3d pl. pres. commuevent), L. commovere, 
commotum ,- com.+ movere to move.] 1. To put in mo
tion; to disturb; unsettle ; stir. 

Straitht the sande, 
Hereufg:M:.e~.~~fd1;d~ra!~tarir!!1:s e~c!J~h p~~~;mor!dm.:frh 

passion. Stevenson. 
2. To urge or incite ; to stir. Obs. 

This commoveth me to speke. Chaucer. 
com1mu-nal (k~m 1u-nal ; M-mii'nltl; 277), a. [Cf. F. 
communal, LL. communalis.] 1. Of or pertaining to & 
commune or a society characterized by communes; as, com
munal electors; communal organization ; hence, belonging 
to or produced by the social environment of a primitive 
commune; characteristic of a simple social life; as, com
munal poetry is typified by the ballad and dance song. 
2. Of or pertaining to the commonalty or commons; be• 
longing to the common people. Rare. 

:fu:\tit~' fii ~h,Eh ~ilih~e,;o~£
0
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longed to all the men in common. The existence of this 
relation has never been clearly proved. Cf. PtmALUAN. 

com1mu-nal-tsm (k~m'u-n/il-lz'm; M-mii'-), n. A system 
in which commune, or other small political units have very 
large powers, both as compared with the individual on the 
one hand and as compared with the central government on 
the other; - substantially equivalent to communism, 2. 

The student of the Middle Ages will at first sight eee commu-

C~:~u~n:aw:a~heer t~::e~di~~lueala~:~l-~~~vea!i~~ t/:i~ilf:i 
unite in the governmental system. Pollock 4-Mait. 

under COMMON, a. 

~~~c:i~•ta~~;:,t♦ -tt·~~k; 
evident; show; teacb. Obs. 
com'mo-ran.ce, n. = coMHo
RANCY. Obs. 
com'mo-r•'tl.on, n. [L. commo
ratio.] = COMMORANCY. Obs. 
com-mo'rt-ent (ka-ma'r'!~nt), 
a. [L. commoriens, p. pr. of 
commoriri.] Dying together.
n. Commorient persons. 
[I com-mo1rl-en'tea (-'n't~z), n. 

f~~ ~~~e f~~ (I:~8riai!1~ii~).at 

com-mone' (k6-m6ra'), n. [L. 
commo1·su11, p. ~- of commordere 

~!;::~~itii 8ct1::i1Yt~hj~~: ~: 
c11mmhorth, cymorth) Welsh 
Hist. A contribution maid. 
com'mo1. Var. of KOMMOS. 
com-moth,.er,co-moth'er.n. [See 
COM-; co-.7 A godmother con
sidered in ber joint relation to 
the parents and other godpar
ents. Ob11. or Dial. 
com-mo'tton-al, a. Of, pertain• 
ing to, or inciting, commotion. 
com-mo'tion-er, n. Agitator. Obs. 

COMMUNICATE 

oomrmu-nal-lat (k~m'u-n/il-lst; M-mii 1-), n. [Cf. F. com-, 
munaliste.] a An advocate of communalism. b A Com
munard. -com'mu-nal-la'Uc (-ls'tlk), a. 

oom'mu-nal-lze (k~m 11'i-n/il-iz; M-mii 1-), v. t. To render 
communal ; to subject to the rights, methods, organization, 
or O'Wnership, of a commune or community.-oom 1mu-nal
l-za1tlon (-I-zii'•hun; -i-zii'shun), n. -com 1mu-nal-lz'er 
(-iz1er), "· 

com'mu-nard (Mm 1u-nard), n. [F.] A communalist; 
specif. [cap.], one who supported or participated in the 
Commune of Paris in 1871. 

com.'mune (k~m'iin), n. [F., fr. commun. See COMMON.] 
1. The commonalty; the common people; the commons i 
hence, Hist., any of various bodies treated as a unit (cf. 
CORPORATION, UNIVERSITY) at law, as the peasantry sharing 
the common rights and property in a village community, 
the members of a municipal corporation, etc. 

These men, who muet be treated as the norma.1 shareholders in 
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the etate. Diet. of Pol. Econ. 
2. The smallest administrative district in France locally 
self-governed by a mayor and municipal council; also, the 
inhabitants, or the government, of such a district (see 
ARRONDlSSEMENT); also, a similar district in various other 
countries. 
3. In ethnology, etc., the typical society of a primitive 
class, tribe, or the like; a social organization in which the 
life of the individual is almost blended in that of the com
munith, or in which the relationship of the individuals has 

~~tller~l i~!s~~~~:!~!~mJ!~~ 
0
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in common or subject to a periodic apportionment. 
the Commune of P&r1a, or the Commune. a The government 
established in Paris (1792-94) by a usurtation of supreme 

~:'n~s ?it!h:erl:J fsf kr;E~~~~ttl~!V~SRei~~e~f bte~~~r~'~mb 
The insurrectionary government, modeled on communal• 

{~~gJrifo~k
1
~~s':~is1~ha~ieP!~~ f~~~M~~~gfl~~~ ~!f~~ 

1871. It was suppressed after a. stubborn resistance ac
companied by many outrages against life and property. 

com'mune (ki5m'iin), n. [From COMMUNE, v.] Communion; 
intercourse; conversation. "For days of happy commune 
dead." Tennyson. 

com-mune' (ki')'.-miin' ; ki'.Sm'iin ; the second pron. U fre• 
quent in rerse), v. i. ,' COM-MUNED' (-miind'); COM-MUN'• 
lNG. [OF. communer to put in common, to share (fr. com. 
mun common); cf. also (for sense 3) OF. communier, fr. L. 
communicare. See COMMON, COMMUNlCATE. l 1. To share 
(with); also, to have intercourse (with). Obs. 
2. To converse or confer together; to take counsel; now, 
specif., to converse intimately; to hold spiritual or confl. 
dential intercourse. 

I would commune with you of such things 
'l'ha.t want no ear but yours. Shak. 

3. To receive the communion; to partake of the Eucharist. 
To commune under both kinds. Bp. Burnet. 

com-mn'nl-ca-ble (ko-mii 1nl-k<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. communi
cable, LL. communicabilis.] 1. Capable of communicat
ing or of being communicated or imparted; as, a commu
nicable disease; communicable knowledge. 
2. Communicative; free-speaking. Obs. B. Jonson. 
-oom-mll'nt-ca-bll'l-ty (-bll'l-tl), com-mu'nl-ca-ble
ness, n. - oom-mu'nt-ca-bly, adv. 

com-mn'Di-cant (-kaut), n. [L. communicans, p. pr.] 
1. One who partakes of, or is entitled to partake of, the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper; a. church member. 

A never-fa.Hing monthly communicant. Atterbury. 
2. One who communicates. Foxe. 

com-mu'Di-cant, a. Communicating. 
oom-mu'nt-cate (-kiit), v. t.; COM-MU1NI-CAT1ED (-kiit'~d); 
COM-MU'NI-CAT1ING (-kit'Ing). [L. communicatus, p. p. of 
communicare to communicate, fr. communiscommon. See 
COMMON, COMMUNE, v. i. l 1. To impart, bestow, or convey; 
as, to communicate a disease or a sensation; to communi
cate motion by means of a crank. 

Where God 18 worshiped, there he communicates his bleseing1 
and holy influences. Jer. 1'aylor. 
2, To make known ; recount; impart ; to give by way of 
information ; - formerly followed by wiih before the perw 
son receiving, but now usually by to ; as, to communicate 
a secret to any one. 

He communicated those thoughts only with the Lord Digby_:, 
Clarenaon. 

3. To share in common; to participate in. Archaic. 
To thousands that communicate our loes. B. Jon!OK. 

4. To administer the Communion to. · 
She [the church] • . may communicate him. Jer. Taylor. 

~:y~~~e ~~t~~~f~i~11~rt~!t!~:O~ ~1 ~!:u\1:: (~~ ro~~~; 
of tangible or concrete things); they differ chiefly in em• 
phasis, communicate stressing the result, impart, rather 
the process, of the transfer. To COMMUNICATE (the more 
~eneral term) is to make common to both parties or ob
Jects involved the kno".·ledge or q_uality conveyed ; to IM
PAB.T, to share with another what 1s regarded as primarily 
one's own· as, "I ••. communicated unto them that gos
~l which I preach" (Gal. ii.2); "We were willin;/ohave 

~1::f~~~d ~~,~ X(i' P?!~:.~t \)~Pt~e 
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color to the sea, his courage communicated itself to his 
men ; the smoke imparted its odor to his clothes; he had 
the great sift of imparting his skill to others. 

com-mu'Jll-cate, 'V. i. 1. To share or participate; to poa. 
sees, take, or give a. common part. Obs. 

Ye did communicate with my affliction. Phil. iv. It. 
2. To partake of the Lord's Supper; to commune. 

The primitive Christians communicated every da.y. Jer. Taylar. 
3. To administer the Communion. Obi. 
4. To have intercourse, or to be the mean! of interco1l1'80; 

com-mo'tlve, a. Tending or 
subject to commotion. Obs. 
com'mun. + COMMON. 
com-mu'na (ka-mn,.nd). n.i pl. 
-N.B (•n~). [LL.] Medieval 
Law. = 1st COMMUNE, 1. 
commun&llte. T COMMONALTY. 
com'mu-D.&1-ly, adv. of COMMU
NAL. See-LY, 
communal'1e. t COMMONALTY. 
commune. T COMMON. 
U com-mu'n• bo'num (k8-mff'• 

u:~m~J,n~~::cl.1;.f:·(k~n-
eYl'Y-iim). [L.] Commoncoun-

~H;Jf~h~1:::~,:~k?:;.t eounw 

~=~:::;:~· o'ci.~~1;;9:r)~· n. 
1. One who communes. 
2. (vron. kl'Sm'ffn-i!:ri k6-mDn'-) 
A member of a commune. 
Com1mu-ne'ro (k~m'OO-nl'r1'J. 
Var. of CoMUNERO. 
II com-mu'ni-a (kn-mn'nJ-d), 
n. [LL.] Law.= COMMUNE, n[Ll. 

l:~i:~i::;:i~~ver=:~:m. •
1 

com-mu'M-cat;e, a.. Commun{ ... 
cated. Obs. or R. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; then, thin; natyre, Ter«!!J.re (21iO); K=ch In G. lch, aeh(lff); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§IDGtrma. 
Full exvlaaatloa■ of A1',brevlatloaa, Slsaa, etc., lmmedlateQ' precede the Vocabula17. 



COMMUNICATING 

to hold or afford communication ; as, to communicate with 
another; to be connected. 

Subjecte suffered to communicate and to have intercourse of 
traffic. Hakluyt. 

The whole body is nothing but a system of such canals, which 
all communicate with one another. Arbuthnot. 

com-mu'ni-cat1ing (kJ-mii'nT-kiit'Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of 
COMMUNICATE. - communica.tin~ arteries (of the brain), the 
arteries which complete the circle of Willis, three in num
ber, - one anterior, connecting the anterior cerebral arter-
!;fthar~e ~~~tirYite:;!%b~~hi~ecting the internal carotids 

com-mu1ni-ca'tion (-kiihhun), n. [L. communicatio: cf. 
F. communication.] 1. Act or fact of communicating; as, 
communication of smallpox, of a secret, of power. 
2. Intercourse by words, letters, or messages; interchange 
of thoughts or opinions, by conference or other means; con
verse; correspondence. 

Argument ... and friendly communication. Shak. 
Evil communications corrupt good manners. 1 Cor. xv. 33. 

3. That which is communicated or imparted; intelligence; 
news; a verbal or written message. 
4. Act, power, or means of communicating or passing from 
place to place ; access; a connecting passage ; as, open 
lines of communication are of first importance in warfare. 
6. Participation, specif. in the Lord's Supper. Obs. 
6. Rhet. A trope by which a speaker assumes that his hear
er shares his sentiments, and says we, instead of I or you. 
7. A Masonic lodge meeting i in England and elsewhere, 

Si~~~ec1[r~;s~~~/e~a:~: c~s~f~!~e~\~~=r~~,r~~-
com-mu'ni-ca-tive (kJ-mii'nl-kli-tlv), a. [Cf. F. com
municatif, LL. communica.tivus.] 1. Inclined to com
municate or impart; specif., Obs., diffusive; also, liberal. 
2. Ready or suited to impart information, etc. 

Determine, for the future, to be less communicative. Swift. 
3. Communicable; generally applicable. Obs. 
4. Of or pertaining to communieation. 
- com-mu'ni-ca-tive-ly, adv. - oom-mu'nl-ca-tlve
ness, n. 

oom-mu'ni-ca-to-ry (-kd-t~-rT), a-. [LL. communicatorius.] 
Tending to communicate or impart. 
communicatory letters, Eccl. H-1'.st., letters of communica-

~~~d~tf~e~g tt~c~~~m~~i~~h~f ~i:{:~'t 
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com-mun'lon (k~-miin'yun), n. [L. communio: cf. F. 

communion. See COMMON. J 1. Act of sharing; commu
nity of condition or relation ; participation. 44 This com
munion of goods." Blackstone. 
2. Intercourse between persons; esp., intimate or spiritnal 
intercourse; interchange of thoughts, purposes, etc.; fel
lowship; as, the communion of saints. 

We are naturally induced to seek communion and fellowship 
with othera. Hooker. 

What conwwnicm hath light with darkness( 2 Cor. vi. 14. 
3. Joint or common action. Obs. 
4. A body of Christians having one common faith and dis
cipline; as, the Presbyterian c01nmunion. 
6. [cap. J The sacrament of the Eucharist; the celebration 
of the Lord's Supper; act of partaking of the sacrament; 
as, to go to Communion; to partake of the Communi.on. 
6. The psalm or antiphon said or sung at Communion. 
Syn. - Share, participation, fellowship, converse, inter
course; unity, concord, agreement. 
CommllDion in both kinds, participation in both the bread and 

inib~r~~~l ~1~:~nt~i~:ni~- thec.R1g~:~ k&ih~ti~tiCih~~~°ii~ 
where the laity partake of the bread only. 

Communion cup. A cup used for the wine at the Com
munion; - preferred as a name to chalice, and fashioned 
differently from the chalice, by the English Puritans. 

com-mun'ion-lst, n. Eccl. a One who holds a specified 
theory as to the Communion ; as, a close, strict, open, or 
free communionist. b A communicant. Rare. 

Communion service. The celebration of the Lord's SuP-

cfo~~~:~t.bf~. sef~~ir~l\:r~~~~ in the celebration of 
the Lord's Supper. 

oom'mu-nlsm (Mm'ii-nTz'm), n. [Cf. F. communisme. 
See COMMON.] 1. A system of social organization in which 
goods are held in common; -the opposite of the system of 
private property. 
2. A system of social organization where large powers are 
given to small political units, or communes; communalism. 
3. Any theory or system of social organization involving 
common ownership of the agents of production, and some 
approach to equality in the distribution of the products of 
industry ; unformulated socialism. 
~ The popular use of the word communism conforms to 
tfle third of these definitions. The scientific usage some-

~~!~~~tt:f:s\0athJ !~s;naJ:n~li':ii~:eerti::: tht:rt~!~ii~ 

t!fl~~~~l1tS: t\rea':~~t· of~er~~~t~rJ~i{~~~~~ego b!sw:i~f: 
use the term indiscriminately in the two meanings. 
4. Biol. Commensa.lism. 

oom'mu-nlst (-nTst), n. [Cf. F. communiste.J 1. One 
who believes in communism in any of the flrstthree senses 
named, or attempts to put its principles into practice. 
2. [cap.l A supporter of the Paris Commune; Communard. 
Syn. - See SOCIALIST. 

com1mu-nis'tic (-nls'tlk), a. 1. Of or pertaining to com
munism or communists; as, communistic theories. 
2. Of or pertaining to or sup-porting the Commune of 
Paris; communalistic. 
3. ZoOl. Living or having their nests in common, as cer
tain birds ; commensal. 

com-mu'ni-ta'rl-an (kJ-mii'nT-tii'rl-i'in), n. A member of 
a communistic body or other similar community. 

t:m(k~~~;:f:i~shr:-rd~t~= 
mi'ttlm). [L. ; with idioma 
iniits Gr. Poense,,¥eculiarity ,prop-
~~~~Jio~h:teth:r: cgrti~~e~~~ 
natures of Christ, divine and 

~~o~!~tl~snt~r:r:~~~~eii
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came important in the Lutheran 
Church as bearing on the doc
trine of the real presence in the 

:o~~~i:~-c&-'t1:~vto~,u8li:j 
com-mu'ni-ca.1tor,n. [L.] One 
that communicates. 
!I com-mu'ni con-aen'au (k~
mn'nf k~n-A~n's0). [L.J By 
?Ommon consent. 

II com-mu'ni di'vl--dun'do (dlv'
l-dfin'd0). {L.] Roman~ Civil 
Law. Lit., for the division of 
common (property);- used to 
designate an action of partition. 

~'ho~-r:~~~~~,~-:-~f YE1J &~= 
il Law. Community of goods. 
com-mun'ion-a-ble, a Open or 
admissible to communion. R. 
com-mun'ion-al, a. Of or per
taining to communion. Rare. 
communion rail.= ALTAR RAIL. 
com'mu-nia'ter-y (kl5m'!'.l-nYs'• 
U!:r-l), n.; pl. -TERI ES (•lz). lcom
munist + -ery.] A dwefling of 
communists ; a phalanstery. R. 
com1mu-nia'ti-cal (kl5m'0-nYs' -
fr-kill). Communistic. - com'-
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com-mu'ni-ty (M-mii'nl-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. com
munitas: cf. OF. communitt, communeti. Cf. COMMON
TY; see COMMON.] 1. A body of people having common 
organization or interests, or living in the same place under 
the same laws and regulations ; as, a community of monks. 
Hence, an assemblage of animals or plants living in a com
mon home, wider similar conditions of environment, or 
with some apparent association of interests. 

Creatures that in communities exist. Wordsworth. 
2. Society at large; a commonwealth or state; a body 
politic ; the public, or people in general; - used with the 
definite article; as, the interests of the community. 

Burdens upon the poorer classes of the communi"ty. Hallam. 
3. Joint relationship or ownership; common possession or 
participatiow.; as, a community of goods. 

An unreserved community of thought and feeling. Irving. 
4. In various Civil law systems (as the French, Spanish, 

;~~i!~t;a:_ir{;i
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French law it is calfed the dota.l ay■tem, in Spanish law the 
J&nanciaJ system, and in the Roman Dutch law (still subsist-

tbfsi~o~~~~ft~~~Jatemri;•:t\!aMfddf:rA~·es 1~ev~1~i! 
parts of Europe, and tte nature and extent of it varies in 
different places. Sometimes the community covers the 

fo~~l~~r~r;~i! ~:~ri~d :~~:J:ti~~;tg~1;cth!ir~~g~= 
quests'' of husband and wife 1 that is, the property acquired 
during the marriage; somet1mes the community property 
comprises the movables acquired before the marriage as 
well as the movable and immovable conquests. English 

~~dfJ f~e e~r;Y o\iN~r~!~cJ;~ Jlffe:f:; i~f th~~~:;i~f f;onri! 
almost every custom of northern France. The respective 
rights of husband or wife upon decease of the other vary 

~~~:ii~~~fvf;o~~:kd~!~~w~i!:\h~joiJr leti:~~1a ~~id~ 
and i1as certain homestead rights; the rest goes to the heirs. 
6. Common character ; likeness. 
in:fr~:~r:~nr~!.\h~mmunity of nature between organic Jlo;;t~n~~~ 

6. Social intercourse; society. 
There can be no community between you and me; we are ene-

mies. Jfrs. Shelley. 
7. Commonness; frequency. Obs. 

com1mu-n1ze (k6m 1ii-niz), v. t.; -NIZED (-nizd); -Nrz'ING 
(-n'iz1Tng). To subject to rights of communism or common 
property rights; to make common. - com1mu-n1-za't1on 
(-nTwzii/shUn; -ni-zii'shlln), n. 

com-mut'a-ble (ko-miit'd-b'I), a. [L. commutabilis.] 
Capable of being commuted or interchanged. 

The predicate and subject are not comumtable. Whately. 
-com-mut 1a-bll'i-ty (-bTl'T-tT), com-mut'a-ble-ness, n. 

com'mu-tate (kom'IT-tat),v. t.; -TAT'Eo (-tiitJM); -TA,-l1NG 
(-tQt'Ing). Elec. To turn or direct (a current or currents), 
esp. so as to form a current continuous as to direction. 

com1mu-ta'tlon (-tii'shun), n. [L. commutatio: cf. F. com
mutation. J 1. A passing from OIH~ state to another i 
change ; alteration; mutation. Rare. 
2. The act of giving one thing for another; barter; ex
change. Obs. 

The use of money is ... that of saving the commutatio,i of 
more bulky commodities. Arbuthnot. 
3. A substitution, as of a leBB thing for a greater; as, com
mutation of tithes; commutation of fares; commutation of 
copyright; commutat'lOn of rations; specif.: a The sub
stitution of one form of payment for another, or one pay
ment for many, or a. specific sum of money for conditional 
payments or allowances. b Law. The change of a penalty 
or punishment to a lesser one by the pardoning power, as 
of a sentence of death to banishment or imprisonment. 
4. That which is given or paid in substitution; as, money 
given as a commutation for penance. 
6. Elec. Act of commutating, or commuting. 

~h1:~!~:i:nt:;~:i~~s~f~~\s~~t;:!~°unaf\ft~~~~kf:a.ent, 
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D~Wa~a~n(ls~§) be~!t1: ~i:~::i\f;sth~~: 1na~~~d!~t~~ 
of present age, in what ratio a benefit due at one age must 
be altered to become an equal benefit due at another age. 

commutation ticket. A ticket for tran•portation at a re
duced rate in consideration of some special circumstance, 
as increase of travel; specif.,a ticket for a certain number 
of, or for daily, trips between neighboring places at a re
duced rate, such as are commonly used by those doing 
business in a city and living in a suburb. Commutation 

:~~=~o~~~edY~fh!rf~;~:arerClij~~~~c!~~~~tf Te~.i~! 
1887 (24 Stat. 379), and in 145 U. S. 263 it was held that 
f)arty t-ickets were also excepted as being " obviously with
m the commuting principle." 

com-mut'a-tlve (ko-miit'li-tTv; kom'ii-tli-tlv), a. [Cf. F. 
commutat1j.J Of or pertaining to, or effecting, commuta• 
tion. u Commutative justice treats of things in commer
cio." Manfred Nathan. -com-mut'a-tive-ly, adv. 

The earliest form of exchange, or commutative alienation, is 
barter. 7: E. Holland. 
commutative contract~ Ci1.n·z Law, a contract in which each 

re~l~o~:~t~t1v1:~~~::a~tsei~ivo1
1
f~~r ~~d:~:!1

lofi~!,~; 
Do ut des, HI give that you may give;" Fac'io utfacias, HI 
do that you may do;" Facio ut des, u I do that you may 
give;" Do utfac'ta.,;, 0 I give that you may do."-c. groups, 
Math., those from which if two substitutions be taken, one 
from each, the product of these two will be independent of 

i::~:dii~;;, a%!h~,ti~tt~~~~dlr~t~t
1
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mu-nts'ti•cal-ly, (l(/1.:. 
com'mu-nts'try. Vnr. of COM
MUNI~Tr<:nY. 
com-mu'nt-ta.l (k6-mn'nl-tltl), 

~()m=~~~-ni~t~~~ut~~;l-fxi), 
a. Communttive. 
com'mu-nl'tion (k~m't"l-nlsh' -
'Un), n. Commumon. Rare. 
com-mu'ni-tive (k6-mU'nl-tlv), 
a. Of or pertaining to a commu
nity ; communaL 
com-mu'ni-to'ri•um, n, [com
mm1it.11 + -oriurn.] A commu
nistery. 
commutation tables. = co:,nrn
TATION (:Ol.l":\1:-1.';. 

com'my (kl5m'l). Dial. var. of 
COMMONEY. 

Co'mo beds (k0'mi5), Geol. See 
MORHIS0N BEDS. 
II co-'mo-da.'to (ki5'm0-dii't6), n. 

~~~llltie~a~r ~~~~~?:/TUM. 
comoedie. + COMEDY. 
Co'mo for-ma'tlon (ki5'ml5). 
See MORRISON" FORMATION. 
comon. t COMMON. 
comonalte. + COMMONALTY. 
comonte. + COMM0NTY. 
comor&do. t COMRADO, 
co-mort'g&-gee'(ki5-m6r'gtl:-je'), 
n. See CO·, 3 b. 
comot. 1-C0MMOT. 
co-moth'er. Var. of COM.MOTH
KR. Obs. or Dial. 
comouner. t COMMONER. 
comounte. t COM MONTY. 

COMPAGES 

nomial and the order of the factors of a product are in-

t\~~ef~~hkhct~~t;f:t~f t~t?a~t~~0fJ ~a::ay 1!1t¥!~i£s
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product. 
com'mu-ta1tor (kom'tl:-tii'ter), n. Elec. a A device for re
versing the direction of an electric current, as through the 
primary circuit of an induction coil. b An attachment for 
the armature of a dynamo for commutating or rectifying 
the induced currents in the armature conductors, or in a 
motor for conveying the current to the conductors. It 
consists usually of a ring of CO:Jtper seiments insulated 

t1'e~~g
0
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ing to any of several schemes. See 1st BRUSH, n., 3. 
commutator bar or segment. Elec. A conducting section 
of a dynamo or motor commutator. 

com-mute' (ko-miit'), v. t.; COM-MUT'ED (-miit'M); COM
MUT'ING (-miit'Tng). [L. comrnutare, -mutatum; com-+ 
mutare to change. See MUTATION.] 1. To exchange, inter
change, or substitute. 
2. To substitute for ( one exaction, obligation, or due, as a 
payment, penalty, etc.) another that is lighter or less; as, 
to commute military service for a contribution. 

The utmost that could be obtained was that her sentence should 
be conmmted from burning to beheading. Macaulav. 
3. Elec. To commutate. 

oom-mute', v. i. 1. To give compensation or substitution; 
also, to serve as a substitute. 

He ... thinks it unlawful to commute, and that he is bound 
to pny his vow in kind. Jer. Taylor. 
2. To pay, or arrange to pay, in gross instead of part by 
part ; as, to commute for a year's travel over a route. 

com-mut 1er (k0-miit 1er), n. One that commutes; specif. : 
a One who uses a commutation ticket. b Elec. A commu
tator. 

com-mut 11ng (-miit'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of COMMUTE. 

d°y~riitionguf~thr:1;!~titf~g ~o:~~~{~~ti:-ee~~he~
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being stationary. 
com-mu'tu-al (ko-mii'tiJ-al), a. [com-+ mutual;. Mu-

tual; r'ift~;~c!;fhu,?j!';1~~a~~'!i~w~\~i~l~i~lJJf;:. -t});P~· 
II co-mm'di-a (M-me'dT-d), n. [L.l A comedy. 
co-maldi-a pal'li-a'ta. (pi:11I-a 1td), early Latin comedy (about 
250-150 B. c.), in which the Greek P.allium was worn. It was 
wholly imitative of the Greek Middle and New Comedy~as 
in the works of Plautus, Terence, etc.-co-mce 1di•a to-ga't• 
(t0-f 1td:), later Latin comedy (about 170-80 B. c.), in which 

tti foYl::!Yn~~~~ts ;gtfe1:.n¥~f!11:hl:t~~~!! Wi~~JJ:& 
the prmtexte, plays named from the purple-bordered robe 
of higher maJ.;strates, dealing with legends, celebrated 

~~!t~~l:~~~ \ \h~ t::::~::i~1(lr~~aI'~b~r!~~!1 ::ip1~;~;! 
dealing with the lower classes, etc. 

co'mold (kli'moid), a. [L. coma hair (fr. Gr. KOfl-'7) +-oid.J 
Resembling a tress or tuft of hair; as, mare's.tails are co
moid clouds. 

co1mose (ki5'mi5s; k~-mi5s1), a. [L. comosus hairy, from 
coma hair. J Bot. Bearing a coma, or tuft of soft hairs. 

com'pact (kom'pilkt; originally com-pact', as in Shake
speare, ·who, however, uses bothprons.), n. [L. compactum, 
fr. compacisci, p. p. compactus, to make an agreement 
with; com-+ paciscj to make an agreement. See PACT.] 
1. An agreement between parties; a covenant or contra.ct. 

Wedlock is described as the indissoluble compact. Macaulay. 
The federal constitution has heen styled a compact between the 

States by which it was ratifiecL Wharton. 
2. Conspiracy; plot. Obs. Shak. 
Syn. -See CONTRACT. 

com-pact' (Mm-pllkt'), a. [L. compactus, p. p. of compin
gere to join or unite ; com- + pangere to fasten, fix. See 
PACT.] 1. Joined or knit together; hence, leagued; con
federated. Obs. "Compact with her that's gone." Shak. 

A pipe of seven reeds, compact with wax together. Peacham. 
2. Composed or made; - with of. 

A wandering :fire, 
Compact of unctuous vapor. Milton. 

3. Closely or firmly united or packed, as the particles of 
solid bodies; firm ; solid ; dense ; as, a compact texture 
in rocks; also, lying in a narrow compass or arranged so 
as to economize space ; having a small surface or border in 
proportion to contents or bulk ; close ; as, a compact es
tate; a compact order or formation of troops. 

Glass, crystii.ls. gems~ and other compact bodies. Sfr L Newton. 
4. Brief; close ; pithy; not diffuse ; not verbose ; as, a 
compact discourse. 
6. },fath. See DSNSE, a., 5. 
Syn. - Firm, close, solid; pithy, sententiouR. See DENBB. 

com-pact' (k0m-pitkt'), v. t.; COII-PACT'ED j COM-PACT'um. 
1. To press closely together; to join or knit firmly ; to con
solidate, as the parts which compose a body. 

Now the bright sun compacts the precious stone. Blackmore. 
2. To form by uniting or connecting firmly, as in a system. 

The whole body fitly ~oined together and compacted by thaC 
which every joint supplteth. Eph. iv. 16. 

com-pact', v. i. To make a compact. -v. t. To join by 
compact. Obs. 

com-pact', n. [See COMPACT, a.] A compacted body or 
structure. Obs. 

com-pact'ed (Mm-pilk'tM), p. a. Compact; pre&Bed 
close; concentrated; firmly joined or united. -com•pact'
ed-ly, adv. -com-pact'ed-ness, n. 

com-pac'tion (kom-pilk'shun), n. [L. compactio. l Act of 
compacting, or state of being compact. Obs. or fl,. 

com-pa'ges (Mm-pii'jez), n. sing. & pl. [L., akm to com
pingere. See COMPACT, a.] A system or structure of many 
parts united; compaction ; consistency. 

A regular compages of pipes and vei.sels. Ray. 
ltfl mysterious compage8 or framework. O. W. Holmes. 

iile, seuitte, cAre, l\m, ciccount, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, flvent, jjud, rec<'!nt, mak.<!r; ice, m; old, ts bey, &rb, ~dd, sMt, cdnuect ; use, i\.nite, arn, ilp, clrct1s, menU; 
I Forelsn Word. 1-Oboolete Variant of. + oomblned with. = eqnala. 



COMP AGIN ATE 

llOlll-pag'l-nate (Mm-plj't-nii:t), v.t. [L. compaginare, CM11-
paginatum. J To unite, knit, or hold together; as, the side 
pieces com paginate the frame. Now Rare. 

oom-pag11-na'Uon (-nii:1shun), n. [L. compaginatio.] Union 
of parts; structure. Now Rare. Jer. Taylor. 

oom-pan'lon (Mm-pifo 1yun), n. [Cf. F. compagne pantry 
or storeroom on a ship, OSp. compana an outhouse, office, 
and LL. companium mess. See 2d COMPANION.] Naut. 
a A skylight on an upper deck with frames and sashes of 
various shapes, to admit light to a cabin or lower deck. Obs. 
b The hood or covering at the top of a companionway. It 
may be a mere raised hatch cover or a high hood with 
vertical doors opening upon deck. C A companionway. 

com-pan'ion, n. [F. compagnon, fr. LL. companio (cf. 
companium fellowship, a mess), fr. L. com•+ pani8 bread. 
See PANTRY.] 1. One who accompanies or is in company 
with another for a longer or shorter period, either from 
choice or casually; one much in the company of, or asso
ciated with, another or others ; an associate ; a comrade. 

The companions of his fall. Milton. 
The companion of fools shall smart for it. 

Prov • .xiii. 20 (Re1,. Ver.). 
2. A partner or associate in interest or some special rela
tion; specif., a consort; spouse. Obs. 
3. A fellow; -in contempt. Obs. Shak. 
4. A member of an order of knighthood; now ,one of the low
est grade in certain orders; as, a companion of the Bath. 
6. One of a pair or set of like or matched things; as, a 
companion to a picture. 
8. Astron. A star, usually faint, seen in the same field 
with a bright one - sometimes very close to it; a comes ; 
as, the companion of Sirius. 
Syn.-Fellow, mate, compeer.-COMPANION, ASSOCIATB, 
:rBIEND, COMRADE. COMPANION is the most general term 
for one who is in another's company, whether habitually 
or for the moment; as, 0 I associate nothing with my 

!~~1~~. c_
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(Hazlitt). AssoCIATE implies habitual fellowship, usually 
on terms of equality; as, the captain and his profligate 
associates. FRIEND connotes a closer and more intimate 
relationship; as, H A friend loveth at all times" (Prov. 
xvii. 17); 0 A friend should bear his friend's infirmities" 
(Shak.). COMRADE (see etyw.) suggests association in a 
common calling or pursuit (as1comrades in arms), or friend-
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ship secluded from the daily roun!fs of lessons and school 
business" (J. A. Symonds). See PARTNER, ACCOMPANY. 

com-pan'lon (Mm-p~n'yun), v. t.; COM-PAN1IONED (-yund); 
COM-PAN'ION-ING. 1. To make companion. Obs. 

Companion me with my mistress. Shak. 
2. To be a companion to ; attend; accompany. Ruskin. 

He hardly knew his loss of a son, so completely was he com-
panianed by Rose. Hamlin Garland. 

QQm-pan'f~!r~ V~tite ~~a~:O~~ ~~~rs~~Jlptinii:sort. 
With such peaks as know the stars I Joaquin Miller. 

com-pan'lon-a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. Fitted to be a companion; 
fit for good fellowship; agreeable ; sociable. "Each com
panionable guest." Mallet. "Companionable wit." Clar
endon. - com-pan1ion-a-bll'i-ty (-btl't-tt), com-pan'
ion-a-ble-ness, n. -com-pan'lon-a-bly, ad,,. 

companion cell. Bot. One of the long slender cells lyin 3 r::! ige t~:m~';;;~tt~~ec~lY~ t~~ei~:'.,"'Ji'l1e1:r~ftJ:1:;:;,"Jf,.r 
cytoplasm and al ways retain their nuclei, those of the 

~:::~~~ d~~J'il:~~g e~1~1~ lh~~.i:~elgr~imvation 
whereby two or more kinds of crops are grown together 
on the same piece of land. 

companion ladder. Naut. a The ladder by which officers 

::;8j_be,wxel!JS:r r~adl:~-a~~ ~n!!~~Itii!nh~i~t~a~?s. 
com-pan'ion-shlp, n. 1. Quality or state of being a com
panion; fellowship; association ; the act or fact of keep-

ini;~1!1"J1e~~~e:~~h t~n!va~r~·imself of my eympathy othe~~:f;,_ 
by mere companionship. Ir1:iny. 
2. Print. A group of compositor!!I working under a clicker. 
3. The rank of a (knight) companion. 

oom-pan'ion-way1 (-wii1), n. Naul. A set of wide steps 
leadwg from the deck to a cabin or saloon below ; e.lso, the 
space occupied by such steps. 

,com'pa-ny (kum'p<i-nl), n.; pl. -NIKa (-nlz). For con
struction with sing. or pl. vb., see COLLBCTIVB NOUN, [F. 

. compagnie, OF. compaignie, fr. OF. compaigne company, 
·fr. (aBBumed) LL. compania. See COMPANION.] 1. State 
.of being a companion or companions i act of accompanying i 
"fellowship; companionship ; society; friendly intercourse. 

Evil company doth corrupt good manners. 
1 Cor. xv. 3.3 (Rev. Ver.). 

:2. An assemblage or association of persons (or, formerly, of 
~things), either permanent or transient; a band; a retinue. 

Thou shalt meet a company of prophets. 1 Sam. x. ~
.:3. A person or persons affording companionship ; an as
.,sociate or aSBOciates. 

To thee and thy company I bid 
A hearty welcome. Shak. 

-4. Society, in general i people assembled for social inter
course ; a social party or circle. 

Nature has left every man a capacity of being agreeable, 
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-family; as, to invite company to dine. 
';\ 6. An association of persons for a joint purpose or per
formance, esp. for carrying on a commercial or industrial 

. enterprise or business. The term compa,ny in its gen-

. =y :e:n1 ~~~~::hr;rE~~ar!
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~sliin;r5~g~k1a°r~~; 
partnerships (speciflcaliy called joint-stock companies) and 
trade, industrial 1 or commercial corporations. In British 
usage the term 1s the ordinary one for designating the 
historic chartered companies (as of the merchant ad ven
turers), the trade guilds (those of London being often 
called clty companies), and the modern industrial and com
mercial organizations more often called corporations in 

; com-pa.g'i-n&te (k IJ m-p n. j''!
ntt), a. Com_paginated. Rare. 

·, L~,:~Pa"p~e n~ch[ft1 (kirgjaii~ 
Dutch Law. Partnership. 

• ~om'pa'gnon'nage' (a.<J mod. 

fr .. k~!Jl&~~~g~na~~;Jp:it1!!:j 
1Jfedie1,•a( Hfat. Any of numer-

. o u s usociations of itinerant 
workmen in Italy, France, and 
England, formed with the pur
p,oae of providing members with 

food, lodging, n!:.mJ~Y:r;J;g~: 
compaignable. + COMPANABLE. 
compa.ignle, -gnye, -nte. T COM
PANY, 
compam.e. Prob. for com ba me, 
come kiss me. Obs, Chaucer. 
compan&ble, a. [OF. compaigna
ble.] Companionable. Obs. -
companablene11, n. Obs. - com
panably. adv. Obrt. 
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trade, indus[rial, or commercial purposes. The ordinary 
small business copartnership companies are more fre
quently designated, esp. in England, by the name firm 
or partnership. See PRIVATE COMPANY. 
7. Those memben of a partnership firm whose names do 
not appear in the firm nawe. Colloq. 
8. Thecders. The body of actors who perform or act a play. 
9. Mil. a A body of soldiers. b Specif. : A subdivision of 
a regiment of infantry commanded by a captain, corres
ponding to a troop of cavalry and a battery of artillery. In 
the United States army it numbers six officers (one captain, 
two first lieutenants, three second lieutenants) and 250 
men; formerly it numbered about 100 men. A machine
gun company has 172 men. The company is the adminis
trative unit of infantry. See sERGE.lNT. 
10. Naut. a A merchant fleet. Obs. b The crew of a 
ship, including the officers; as, a ship's company. 
11. [cap.] One of tbe Chinese Siz Companies(which see). 
Syn.-Gathering, concourse, assembly assembla~, 
bod,k; group, circle, party, coteried set ; throng, crowd, 

:~~oP, ~:i~~~~~a~0~~;M~~~, (!!,~r c~;;;A~~:;ri~11i:~:~~ 
eral term for either a temporary assemblage or a perma
nent association of individuals; as, H The next day ... 
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a crowd, a host, of golden daffodils ... A poet could not 
but be ga:y in such a jocund company" ( Wordsu,'orth); 
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the world" (M. Arnold). TROOP (sr.ecif. a band of soldie;,';i 

?:~o~l·a~~1i~!sbrt
1:~;!;~1k/2at~:-;?ea~riii1\i trr~o~s)1re-

~uently suggests the idea of a throng or multitude (cf. 
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a ship's company), as here compared, has always a deroga-

~Jfubi~;1i~ff'll£~iit)'; :: ~g;;11;1i°te~ft11~ti~fr ;1:li: :; 
lump us all together as a false, cruel, conspiring crew " 
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hands, of roustabouts) has a strongly opprobrious or con
temptuous connotation; as, u Depend upon it that there 
were worse folks going, of that gang, than even Sheridan 

ti~fa~iffrd:Usi ii:g :lt~b~~~~ (ci~bti~h~h;~;tffr~~~; 
BUNDLE). See COTERIE, COMBINATION, MULTITUDE, ASSEMBLY. 
Company of Jeau1. See JESUIT, - to get, receive, etc.1 one'• 
1r:::ta.nlM~il:: ~h~J:1'~-~~ed to the rank of captain m the 

COm'pa-Df (k:Um1p<i-ni), 'IJ, t.; CoMIPA-NlBD (-nl'd) j COMfPA
NY-ING. LOF. compaignier.J To accompany or go with; 
to be companion to. Archaic. 

Best companied when most I am alone. Drummond. 

coma,:-~~i:h ~~ve
1
do!;a~~~{~\t us e.11 the time. Acts i. 21. 

2. To have sexual commerce. Obs. Bp. Hall. 
3. To be a gay companion. Obs. Spenser. 

company store. A store, selling groceries and general 

T:!;1:;1~~=e~~e:ard1n r:::rtb~y a~r~~:~!r~le ~t~~~ny. 
com'pa-ra-ble (k~m'p<i-r<i-b'l), a. [L. cornparabilis: cf. 

F. comparable.] Capable of being compared; worthy of 
comparison. 
dirc~:~r ~~d~i~i~~~~1ri!n1:e comparable to the enjoyI~tdJi~~n~ 
- com'pa-ra-ble-ness, n. - com'pa-ra-bly, adv. 

com1pa-rate (-rat), a. [L. comparat"s, p. p. of comparare. 
See 1st COMPARE.] Comparative.-n. A thing compared.Obs. 

com-par1a-U'val (Mm-p~r'<i-ti'va!; Mm-plr'<i-tTv-al), a. 
Gram. Of or pertaining to the comparative degree. 

com-par'a-Uve (Mm-plr'<i-tlv), a. [L. comparativus: cf. 
F. com,paratif.J 1. Of or pertaining to comparison. '' The 
comparative faculty.'' Glanvill. 
2. Proceeding from, or by the method of, comparison ; 
as, comparative mythology. 
3. Gram. Of an adjective or adverb, expresaing an in
creased (or, with a negative auxiliary, a diminished) degree 
or amount of the attribute or limitation denoted by the sim
ple form. See let COMPARE, v. t., 3. 
4. Estimated by comparison ; relative ; not positive or ab
solute, as compared with another thing or state. 

inJ1~!e~~tb!~!fd ~::~:~r~l~s a~~zfdt:\t! f~~~ty to 
th

e fl.B!~:z~:~ 
6. Quick at making comparisons. Obs. & HumoroU8. 

Thou hast the most unsavory similes, and art indeed the most 
comparative, rascalliest, sweet young prince. Shale. 
6. Comparable. Obs. Byron. 
compar&tive &n&tomy. See ANATOMY, 2. - c. grammar. See 
GRAMMAR, n., 1. - c. judgment, Logic, judgment which in
volves a comparison or a comparative term ; as, u this is 
warmer than that " is a comparative judgment. - c. litera.
ture, the study of literature by the comparative method; 

!t~.~y;1ir:tren~fut~~ ~~~:rY~:~~~~~t~Y~:~f ti~:~~:: 
:~r~~ig~c8t~3y~1tf:i~d 

0
!g~~bc;>ti!!~~~~ar::~1~:~;i~: 

od; the scientific study oflanguage b_y a comparison of the 
grammatical phenomena of cognate languages ; compara
tive grammar. - c. p1ychology. See PSYCHOLOGY. - c. reli
gion, the scientific study of the origin, development, and in
terrelations of the different religious systems of mankind . 
- c. science, a science whose methods are characterized by: 
extensive observation, classification, and com[oarison of 
~!~:9o~~~nt~!ta ~iiiu:x~~t ~cf!~~:.; the bio ogical sci-

The comparative Rciences are the sciences of organic and intel
lectual evolution throuih its varied series and ramifications. 

fh~e:{p~:~~~: ~~~~•ei~cfenec:,r:~a1f~eiha;~~~~•n~n~iE~~~~~~
1
lse~~ 

tially types relative to definite functions. B. Bosanquet. 

accompaniment or relish with 
bread. Obs. 

~~[{t':c~~~::':J;~o1:::S~~ir:i'',J~~}: 
= JMPANATOR, 

~~c)~i:~~a;,.e:Rrgs (~:t~]i:~rl~: 
[Sp.] Partner. Mining Slang, 
Southwef:tern U. S. 
com-pa.n'i&-ble (k6m-pln'yd
b'l>, a. Companionable. Obrt, 
- com-p&n'ia-ble-ne11, n,. Ohrt. 
com'pa.-nied (k ri m'p d-n l d), 

pref. 4' p. p. of COMPANY, 

;~1::rn,:~0nrM: l~gn;;i ~~~ 
nage.i 1. Compamonsh1p. lare. 
:~n!ctfve)~~ight) companions, 
companion hatch or head. 
Naut. = l!t COMPANION b. 

t~~\a;f::!i;:~~:'fro~T~UJ~ct 
to a deck or cabin below. 
com-pan'ion-ize, v. t. To com
panion. Colloq. 

COMPARISON 

com-par'a-tlve (Mm-plr'ci-tlv), n. 1. Gram. The com
parative degree ; also, the form denoting it. 
uJ:s i~fej~a~~j~ff 0~x._ff:3~~ ~ relation of two ; as in s11ne;!:. 
2. An equal ; a rival; a compeer. Obs. 
3. One who makes comparisons; one who affects wit. Obi. 
" Every beardleBB vain comearative." Shak. 

com'pa-ra'tor (ki'.>m'p<i-rii'ter), n. [L., a comparer.] Phys
ics. An instrument for comparing anything to be measured 
with a standard measure ; esp., a machine for comparing 
standards of length and producing accurate subdivisions. 

com-pare' (Mm-JJILr'), v. t.; COM-P.I.RED' (-pltrd'); COM-PAR'-
INO (-p!Lr'Ing). LL-comparare, fr. compar like or equal to 
another; comw + par equal: cf. F. comparer. See PAIB, 
PEER an equal; cf. COMPEER.] 1. To represent as similar, 
as for the purpose of illustration; to liken ;-followed by to. 
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the winds did not trouble it. Bacon. 
2. To examine the character or qualities of, as of two or 
more persons or things, for the purpose of discovering their 
resemblances or differences ; to bring into comparison ; -
usually followed by with; to regard discriminatingly. 

Th~v
0;iri~·11:f~~:dt~~~~d. :;b~J:tri~!b';~eht. Shak. 

Compa1'ed with aught on earth. Milton. 
3. Gram. To inflect according to the degrees of compari
son ; to state the positive, comparative, and superlative 

!_<g~~~t :r~~ta~~~f~~i,, ~~ °t1ti~ s~~IWt~ ,~~:~fs~rgfa~{. 
blacker, blackest; those of more tEan one syllable are usu
ally compared by using H more" and h most" before the 
positive; as, beautiful, more beautiful, most beautiful. The 

i~~~~te~e~~:it~r1~~;is
0 
olie~r~~e t:t~~~i/ o~uR~~:l,; 

and H least." 
Syn. - COMPARE, CONTRAST, COLLATE. Things are COM
PARED when they are set side byside,inorderto show their 
relative value or excellence, or to bring out their charac-

~~;~~~~!fi!~! ~!~ffie~reinc~~d:tst~~::~i;~elh:rr la~ 
~;e~ftt \t~t°~f ili:y Af~ci~~~~ t_!ir~~i"atth1!~i~1~tt?c1f:~ 
qualities; one may thereupon contrast the buoyancy and 
ra~idity of the one with the stateliness and dignity of the 

~~other 
0

~t~~jftcfs if o~~f~~~P~i:n~~!~~ t't~ t~~ise J/~ 
real or (f~uently) imagined similaritb_, as like it ; a~ Pope 

fg(~1ri~th)
0
th:rNi{!~ J~~;i~~ !~I1!iJ ri~h~s~fhe: bo°u~d: 

less overflow, Vergil to (not with) a river in its banks, with 

thi~~t~~~n~;t
0
en,~ttst1.)~~Psh~i/ii~!~~:e ihr:lr:~ !~~~ 

mer's day?" (id.). To COLLATE is to compare minutely or 
critically, in order to note points of agreement and diver
gence; it applies esp. to the minute comparison of books 
and manuscripts for the sake of ascertaining or establish-

~1f !1?:h cfh!~~!~~~~i~t~~o s~~l~~M;~Ri:i~~ text of Ver-
not to be compa.red to or with, not of special similarity to; 
not in the same class with, esp. because of some inferiority. 

com-pare', v. i. 1. To be like or equal; to admit, or be 
worthy of, comparison; as, his later work does not compare 
with his earlier. 

I should compare with him in excellence. Shale. 
2. To vie ; to assume a likeness or equality. 

Shall pack horses ... compare with Cresara? Shak. 
3. To draw a comparison. Rare. Shak. 

com-pare', n. [From COMPARE to liken.] 1. Comparison. 
His mighty champion, strong beyond compare. .Milton. 

2. Illustration by comparison ; simile. Obi. 
Rimes full of protest, of oath. and big compare. · Sha}c. 

com-pare', v. t. [L. comparare to prepare, procure; com+ parare. See PREPARE, PARADE.] To acquire. Obs. 
To fill his bags, and richesse to compare. Spenser. 

com-par'l-son (Mm-p~r'T-sun), n. [F. comparaison, L. 
comparatio. See COMPARE to liken.] 1. Act of comparing; 
specif.: a Act of representing as like; a likening. b An 
examination of two or more objects with the view of discov
ering the resemblances or differences. 
cot~~~i!iil~!h )hae~~ioners, no class of human bein~i:u~~~r 
C Gram. The modification, by inflection or otherwise, of an 
adjective or adverb to denote degrees of quality, quantity, 
or relation. Thus, little, less, least; soon, somur, soone,t, 
illustrate the three degrees of comparison: the positive, 
comparative, and superlative. See cOMPARB, v. t., 3 • 
2. State of being compared ; a relative estimate ; also, a 
state, quality, or relation, admitting of being compared; 
as, there is no compari1on between them. 

The miracles of our Lord and those of the Old Testament afford 

a.•iJ~~erAs~;~::ib; ~hiclt;~:;raon or thing it:~:: 
pared to another, or the two are considered with regard to 
aome property or quality, which is common to them both; 

e. ihe;~:o 
1
:t:it~~rttee~ If~: ;\J:roe~ of God ? Or with what 

camE._arison sha.11 we compare it ? .Marie iv. 30. 
4. Phren. The faculty of making comparisons. 
Syn. - COMPARISON' SIMlLE, METAPHOR. COMPARISON (see 
COMPARE) is the general term, and applies whenever one 
object is compared with another; it usually implies, as 
distinguished from simile, that the objects com~ared be-

!.~:~-fi!~tar~f ~}:s:~i/~a:Yi:e a!i!::::r1}s ~~::-;:H~l 
Sam. xvii. 7) ; "a color like the color of the smoke from 
damp fuel" (Dickens); u a hard white stucco, which glis
tened like enamel" (Prescott). A SIMILB is an imaginative 
comparison between objects which are essentially unlike, 
except in certain aspects; as, •• I have compared one with 
the other, though very unlike, like all similu" (Byron); 
"Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep" (Cant. iv. 2); 64 As 
cold waters to a thirstr soul, so is good news from a far 

~~1!~rr~' if:0
h~li~J1tt~; t~ll!~~~; %~\t'~J~tsl\~(K:J;>~ 

~o~~:s f:i~n?, (ki~[J:ii)~i?:xTAPH~~i~~~i~!fiv!fy 'rd~: 
tifies one otject with another, and ascribes to the first the 

com-p&n'ion-leu, a. See-LESS. 
companion 1crew. .Mech. A fe-

~;J.e :,;~eAbbr. ~~c:n~~~i!~~;] 
comPpa-ra-bil'i-ty (kl:Sm'pd-rd
b'!l''J'-t'!), n. ComparableneM. 
com'p1r-ra,.bl. Comparable. Ref. 
Sp. 
com'p&-ra/tlon (k ts m1 p a.-r i' -
shtln), n. [L. camparatio.] 
1. Comparison. Obs. or R. 
2. A making ready ; provision. 
ObR. 

com-p&r'a-tiv. Comparative. 
R<f. Sp. 
com-par'a-tive-ly, adt,.. of cox. 
!:S:~;~~~ti::~;;:; 11.[-lif!s~f 
com-par' a-tiv-iat. n. One who 
uees or advocates a comparatiYe 
method. Rare. 
com-pare'. n. [F. compair. Bee 
COMPEER.] = COMPEER. Oba. 
com-par'er, n. One who com. 
pares. [pare. Ob•·] 
com-par'i-1on, v. t. ~ i. To com-

·. lood, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; 4Jlten, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boK; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ laGm:Da. 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlona, Starn ■, etc., lmme4lately precede the Vocabulary. 



COMPARISON RATIO 

qualities of the second; where the simile declares that A 
is like B, the metaphor assumes that A is B ; as1 " The spirit 
of man is the candle of the Lord" (Prov. xx. 27); H Was it 
the proud full sail of his great verse, bound for the prize? " 
(Shak.); "Childhood ... with new-fledged hope still flut
tering in his breast" ( Wordsworth). A rnetaphor may usu
ally 00 expanded into a simile, and a simile may be con
densed into a metaphor; as, HA torrent of white uniforms 
and gleaming bayonets" (Parkman) ; u The front ranks 
•.. pouring over them like a torrent " (Prescott). See FA
BLE, METONYMY, 
beyond comparison, so far superior as to have no likeness, 
or so as to make comparison needless. - inc. of, with, or, 
less commonly, to, as compared with; with reference to. 
"So miserably unpeopled in comparison of what it once 
was." Addison. 

oomparlson ratlo. Engin. The ratio of the area of the 

ri:~tit~fd1a~t;a:~~tri2;.~i~:tfrc;~1:ni!r!!~nt~h~ 0!a~: 
limits of temperature. It serves as a comparison of the 
heat consumption with that of the ideal cycle. Lineham. 

com-part' (ki1m-pii.rt'), v. t.; COM-PART,ED j COM-PART 1ING. 
[L. compa,·tiri; com- + partiri, part ire, to share : cf. OF. 
compartir. See PART, v. t.] 1. To divide and share. Obs. 
2. To mark out into parts orsubdivisiom1; specif., Arch., to 
lay out in parts according to a plan. 

fnh:i~rfi::~1e~~~a~eiih ~bie~~ted all Glover. 
oem'par-tl'tlon (kl5m1par-tlsh 1un), n. [LL. compartitio.] 
Act of comparting; division; also, a compartment. Obs. 

Their temples ••. needed no compartitions. Sfr H. Wotton. 
oom-part'ment (k~m-piirt'mfot), n. [F. compartiment, 
OF. compartir to divide. See COMP ART. J 1. One of the 
parts into which an inclosed portion of space is divided, 
as by partitions, or lines; as, the compartments of a cabi
net, house, garden, or rail way carriage. 
2. Specif.: a Arch. & Art. A separate division of a struc
ture or design, as a panel or coffer in a ceiling, a sculp.
tured subdivision of a portal. b Shipbuilding. One of the 
sections into which the hold of a ship is divided by water
tight bulkheads. 
3. Logic. A formal division the limits of which are deter
mined by the coexistence of certain attributes and the ex
clusion of others; as, if a given subject matter A is ana
lyzed into the elements a b c, then, with reference to 
coexistence of elements, A includes the compartments a, 
b, c, ab, ac, be, and abc. 
4. A separate division or section of anything. 
6. A compartition, or disposition of parts of a design. Obs. 

oom'paBB (ktim 1pas), n. [F. compas, fr. LL. compassu• 
circle, yrop., a stepping together; L. com-+ pas~'US pace, 
step. See PACE, PASS.] 1. Device; cunning; a crafty 
artifice. Obs. 
2. The inclosing limit, boundary, or circumference of any 
area; as, within the compass of an encircling wall. 
3. An inclosed space ; an area ; extent; hence, the limits 
within which any power may be exerted or within which 
any agency or action ha.a effect; reach, sweep, or capacity; 

ast~~~r~::~~!~~~ ~~~eebi~!ef~r~ ~::et:!ita!~~i~:~~~;ea, 
and heaven. Skeat]. Chaucer. 

The compas.'f of hi@ argument. Wordsworth. 
Their wisdom ... lies in a very narrow compass. Addi.'fon. 

4. Specif., Music, the range of tones withm the capacity 
of a voice or instrument. 
&. Moderate bounds; limits o! truth; moderation; due 
limits; - used esp. after within or out of. 

In two hundred years before (Ir.peak within compass), no such 
commission had been executed. Sir J. Davies. 
8. A.circle or anything circular, as the horizon; a ring, 
or arc; specif., Archer.1J, the curve of an arrow's flight; 
also, the angle of elevation determining this curve. 
7. A passing round; circuit; circuitous course. 

They fetched a compas3 of seven days' journey. 2 Kings iii. 9. 
8. (Usually in pl.) An instrument for describing circles, 

,ransferring meaa-t urements, etc., 
consisting, in its 
■imple form, of two 
pointed branches, 
or legs, joined at 
the top by a pivot ; 
- called also pair 
of compasses. 
Compasses have 
generally one ;,en 3 
or pencil pomt; 
those with two 
sharp metal points 1 Cornoass with Pen 
for measuring are Point,'· a Extension 
specifically named Piece.bPencil Point; 
dividers (which 2 Proportional Com
see). They are va- pass i 3 Beam Com-

s 

• b 

2 
:~oc~~Ji~:s{~1}~;~ pa1s. 
or use, as: beam compa11, which consists of a rod or beam 
having sliding sockets that carry steel or pencil points, and 
is used for drawing large circles; bi.Jliectiug compa11 (see PRO
PORTIONAL COMPASS, below/; bow compa11 (see in Vocab.): 
balletcompu1, having a bal or the like on one leg, to set m 
a hole; caliber compa.1ae1 or caliper compa1te1, a pair of cali
pers; club compaas, or cone compa.a1 (= BULLET COMPASS, 
above); double compa.as (= PROPORTIONAL COMPASS, below); 
elliptic compa11, used for drawing eilipses; hair compaa1, ca
J)l:L6le of extremel:fu delicate adjustment, usua.llb by means 

~~a A~~n!8d~J:li!g es~~::f =~~!ti~nc~~~1
:.~, l !i:fdl~: 

and scribing tool used in laying off the dress on the face 

~~~~t~;8d a~?!:r~ofrit~~~ :~~f,\l~1~lt~r l:g~i~i, 
and a point; ova.J compua (= ELLIPTIC COMP Ass, above); pillar 

flC:!ai:~:i~tl:~o!~r~i~~~v:;~~&;~7;f~;g ~~~sw~!thl;~i~r! 
at both ends and an adjustable joint (When open the dis-

t~nf~! ~:~;tg~ ~~\t~inJ~r~!~~!di~:n~~:~e fi~~0~~inr~ 
copr.ing drawings on an enlarged or a reduced scale. A 
similar instrument having a fixed joint one third way along 

!h:a::~£!r~a~li!;a~:s:.1{ti~ ~~J'~~t~lq~~~! bi~!!~~ 
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screw; rack. compu■, a joiner's compass with rack adjust
ment; ■cribing compu1, which has one sharp-pointed and 
one scooping 1eg, used in leather working· triangular com.,.,-1, havmg three legs of which one is attached by a double 
Joint (It is used for transferrin[i three points, as the ver-

!!':;a~f, ~:r~nrsle~i~l~ t~n;ap~~!nc~!;:a~~ttirh~:t~~ 

~1iit ~;i\6!8i~Jju~~~tieur;;:~·:c~~~~tai~i~~~e c°o
0:,~:r: 

bow compass which may be used as part of the large com-

~:~sbeo~~dteS£;!~~;;Jed~1:~th~t~~i~f ~~~~e~~~:~ 
whole-a.nd-h&lf compa.11 {= BISECTING COMPASS, above); wing 
compaBB, a joiner's compass having an arc and set screw. 
9. pl. [ cap. J Astron. = CmcINus. 
10. An instrument for determining directions upon the 
earth's surface by means of a magnetized bar or needle 
turning freely upon a pivot and pointing to the magnetic 
north and south. See MAGNETIC NEBDLE, MARINER'S COMP Ass, 
SURVEYOR'S COMPASS, 
Syn. - See RANGE. 

com'pass (kllm'pds), a. Circular; curved or forming a 
curve; as, a ('0mpass or bent timber; specif., semicircular; 
as, acompad window. (See Vocab. for compasscard,com
pass Joint, etc., in which compass, n., is the first element.) 
compass bar, Metal., a fixed ring for supporting the test or 
cupel hearth in position in the reverberatory furnace for 
extracting silver from lead. - c. brick, a curved brick for 
steening shafts and wells. Cf. ARCH BRICK, 1. - c. callpera, 
a pair of calipers. Obs. (See also in Vocab.) - c. plane, 
Carp., a plane with a convex sole for producing or smooth-

~ 
Compass Plane. 

ing curved surfaces. - c. 
ra.rter, a rafter cut to a 
curve; - used in an orna
mented roof truss, or in a 
gable framing. - c. roof, a 
timber roof in which each 
truss has its rafters, col- Compass Roof. 
lar beams, and braces com-
bined into an arched form. - c. 1&-w, a narrow-bladed saw 
for cutting curves. ':!I 
- c. window, Arch., 
a bay or oriel win- .gg,.;p.z ~• 
dow of semicircu- -
lar plan. Compass Saw. 

com1pass, adv. In 
or round a compass, circle, or curve. Obs. 

com'paBB (kum'p<is), v. t. ,' COM1PASBED (-past); COM'PABS
ING. [F. compasser to arrange, regulate, ponder. See coM
PAss, n.J 1. To purpose; to contrive; imagine; plot. Obs. 
except legal. 

Comp~~~~t~
0~lf{~~:i~i~;ntb~8d~~ti g~f tb~C.:t~:• areLJ'y~~c:i~: 

mous terms i compassing signifying the purpose or design of 
the mind or will, and not, as in common speech, the carrying 
such design to effect. Biackstone. 
2. To ponder. Obs. 
3. To go about or entirely round ; to make the circuit of. 

Ye shall compass the city r.even times. Josh. vi. 4. 
4. To describe with compasses. Obs. 
&. To inclose on all sides; to surrowid; encircle; environ i 
invest; besiege;- used .esp. with about, round, around, 
and round about. 

With terrors and with clamors compas8ed round. Milton. 
8. To reach ; to get within one's power; to obtain ; hence, 
to bring about i to accomplish. 

H ~~t~~i~~:r h~~il~li~vs:· J1;~~ill. 
7. To circumvent; to u come round." Obs. 

Shak. 

8. To curve; to bend into a circular form. Obs., exc. in 
Carpentry & Shipbuilding. Shak. 

com1paas, v. i. 1. To plan or contrive. Obs. 
2. To make a circuit ; to go about. 
3. To assume a circular or curved form; to curve or bend. 

compass callPers. An instrument with one curved leg 
like those of calipers and one straight like those of com
passes, as for scribing a line at the end of a board, the 

c~~"a~~t~tn\t~
0
:Wc~~:~~rd attached to the needles 

of a mariner's compass, on which are marked the thirty
two points, or rhumbs. 

Compass Card, with Notation of Mariner's Compa.se 
com.pass corrector. A magnet or magnets or soft iron 
:K-~~~ecif ibeb:~1P:p

8
la~:~n~!i:m~ compass to ne~tralize the 

COMPEL 

compass dial. A small pocket sundial fitted with a com. 
pass needle by which the gnomon may be adjusted to tell 
the hour of the day. 

com'pass-es (kil.m'p<is-~z ; -Tz), n. pl. An instrument for 
describing curves, measuring, etc. See COMPASS, n., 8. 

oom1pass-head 1ed, a. Arch. Having a semicircular head; 
as, a compass-headed arch. 

com1pass-lng (kllm'paa-lng), p. a. Curved ; bent; aa, 
compassing timbers. -com'pass-lng-ly, adv. Obs. 

com-pas 1slon (Mm-p~sh'un), n. [F., fr. L. compassio, fr. 
compaJ,i to have compassion i com- + pati to bear, suffer. 
See PATIENT.] Lit., suffering with another; fellowship in 
feeling ; hence, sorrow or pity excited by the distress or 
misfortunes of another; commiseration; sympathy. 

Ingenuity set to work by womanly compassion. Macaular. 
Syn. - Fellow feeling, mercy, condolence. See PITY. 

com-pas'11lon-ate (-un-itt), a. 1. Having a temper or di► 
position to pity ; sympathetic. 

'l'here never was any heart truly great and generous, that waa 
not also tender and compassionate. Soutl. 
2. Inviting pity; pitiable. Obs. Shale. 
Syn. -Sympathizing, tender, merciful, pitiful. 
-com-pas'slon-ate-ly, adv.----com-pas'slon-ate-ness, n. 

com-pas'slon-ate (-at), v. t.; co>1-PAs's10N-AT1ED (-iit'M); 
coM-PAs'srnN-ATIING (-it'Ing). To ha.ve compassion for; 
to pity ; to sympa1ill.ize with. 

Compassionates my pains, and pities me. Addison. 
compass lolnt. Mech. A pin or knuckle joint, as for join
ing the legs of a pair of compasses. 

cg~~:! ?!:~lBp~~j t~f a~er~~;~ f~i:!:eiv~~
8
~n

1
et~:!x~ 

~Yt~:s to8 in4fi~at:0 :~ew°e~rginJ}z~X~~!: oz~!rn~·~t~~sli ~ 
prickly lettuce. c The prairie lotus (Lotus am-ericanus). ci~~~!{;~~:if vig. A c~:::c~,~;,

1
, ::::,~.,~ degrees or 

Both magnetic and "'~\"' , , 1, •I' , f'l'l'l.,, 
true dire~tions are _,_:--,~ ,,'\\ / '/';, h:-,l< 

usually given. i . .' ,"\\ /'/, /;.~, 
com'pa-ter'nl-ty / ,, /;,, ;., 
(kllm'p<i-tfir'nl-tI), /· ~'-.._ /;,_ :J, 
n. [LL.compaterni- f'- ?-.... "'-. --::,. ·\ 
tas, fr. compater F :.-- ' 1 
godfather ; com• + f :- ~ J 
pater father.] The Ee :- -:, 1 
(spiritual) relation, \c ~ --C: i 
or affinity, existing 'f s_.. f "-... ~ .J 
between the god- \- '// I "-...'::' _J 
parents of a child \,c "~.,__/ ,";:-... ./ 
or betwee~ them .,,.,,._v •1. \~' ,'I· 
and the child's ac- ·,,V ',1,/, j. .1~,,, ;;,>'" 
tual parents. <J,✓,,,,,i.,. I, d1 \1\ • ~~}~' 

com-pat'1-b11'1-ty -~,,,.,~:r,"'"', 1,·,,J .,~,\~~ 
(knm-pllttI-bilrf- '"'' "" 
ti),n. [Cf.F.com-
patibilite.] Qual-
ity or power of be- Compass Rose. 
ing compatible or congruous; congruity; consistency; as, 
a compatibility of tempers; a com]!_atibility of properties. 

oom-pat'l-ble (Mm-pllt'T-b'l), a. LF., fr. LL. compatibili, 1 
fr.L.compati. See COMPASSION.] 1. = COMP.ATIENT. Obs. 
2. Capable of coexisting in harmony ; congruous; accor• 

dai!~ ~~~~!s~=~!jj~~e~ero~~r:~t~~~~~~l~h!~
1
!~':r~db~yn~f!!; 

the most compatible. Bmome. 
Syn. -Suitable, agreeable, accordant. See CONSONANT. 
-oom-pat'l-ble-neas, n. -oom-jlat'l-bly, adv. 

com-pa'fl.ent (kllm-pa'sMnt), a. LL. compatiens, p. pr. of 
compati. See COMPASSION.] Suffering together; sympa
thetic. Obs. or R. - com-pa'tlence (-sMns ), n. Obs. or R. 

oom-pa'trl-ot (kom-pi'trI-ut), n. [F. compatriole, L. com
patriota / com-+ patriota a native. See PATRIOT, and cf. 
COPATRIOT.] One of the same country; a fellow country-
man. - com-pa'trl-ot'lc (-llt'lk), a. · 

The distruist with which they felt themselves to be regarded by 
their compatriots in America. Pa,frey. 

com-pa1tr1-ot, a. Of the same country ; having a common 
patriotism. -com-pa'trl-ot-lsm (-ut-Iz'm), n. 

com-pear' (kl>m-p0r'), v. i. [F. cornparoir, L. comparere ,· 
com- +parere to appear.] To appear; Obs;, except, Scoll 
Law, to appear in court personally or by attorney. -oom
pear'ance (-ans), n. -com-pear'ant (-ant), n. 

com-peer' (kllm-per'), n. [ME. comper, through French 
fr. L. compar / com- + par equal. See PEER an equal ; 
cf. COMP ARK to liken. J An equal, as in rank, age, prowess, 
etc. ; a peer ; also, a companion ; a mate. 

His compee1· in arms. Ford. 
com-peer', v. t. To be equal with ; to match. Rare. 

In my rights, 
By me invested, he comveers the best. Shak. 

com-pel' (kom-p~l'), v. t.; COM-PELLED' (-p~ld'); COM-PEI/
LING. [L. compellere, compulsum, to drive together, to 
compel, urge; com-+ pellere to drive : cf. OF. compeller, 
compellir. See PULSE.] 1. To drive or urge with force, 
or irresistibly ; to constrain ; oblige; necessitate, whether 
by physical or moral force. 

Wolsey ... compelled the people to pay up the whole subsidy 
at once. Hallam, 
2. To take by force or violence; to exact or extort; to 
get or bring about forcibly ; - now chiefly of action ; as, 
to compel assent. 

Commissions, which compel from each 
The sixth part of his substance. Shale.. 

of~ft~r~<t.::!~!f,!~c~.e when in their presence ... thi. hi,:J! 
3. To force to come, go, etc. ; to summon. Obs. or R. 

She had this knight from far comvelled. Spen6er. 
4. To drive together or gather in a crowd or company. A 
Latini.sm. "In one troop compelled." Dryden. 
&. To force to yield ; to overpower; to subjugate. 

Ea~ ~~~i:r:11 ~::fKr~iB~~e~;
1
~iiEed. T;::;:1;,'!oe:: 

Syn. -Force, constrain, oblige, coerce, necessitate, drive; 
instigate, urge, incite, induce, influence, actuate, move. -
CoMPEL, IMPEL agree in the idea of urging to action. Cox-

com'pas1-le11, a. See -LESS. 
com'pu1-ment, n. See ~MKNT. 
compua ~al. Nav. A fl!II' 
signal designating a point of the 
compass. 
compau weed. =COKPA.111 
PLANT. r .sp.l 
com-p&Vf-bl. Compatible. Ri,f. 

:::=::: i,;.0:t~t:.r.A.a. 
ale, aen5te, cAre, •m, dccount, linn, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, reci!nt, maki!r; ice, Ill; Bid, tlbey, &rb, Md, 11&ft, ccJnnect; 

I Forelp Word. t Oboolete Variant of. + eomblned wltb. = equol .. 
use, fulite, t\rn, ilp, clrct111 menu ; 



COMPEL 

nL Implies the exertion (frequently as if from without) of 
irresistible physical or moral force or constraint i nt1PRL 
suggests rather such an influence (usually exertea upon 
the mind) as incites or induces to action ; as, one may be 
com]!elled by ill health, or impelled by one's love of travel, 

t~~:;: :o.~iffrt 1itni:; S::1~ o~~u a~d8:o~~/~l·t~0~!e~h~ f Pope) i ~• Active its task, it prompts, impels, inspires" 
(id.). ;:see MOVE, INDUCE, FORCE, 

com-pel' (Mm-p~l'), v. i. To employ force or constraint. 
com1pel-la'Uon (k~m1pl-lii 1shun), n. [L. compellatio, fr. 
compel/are to accost. J Act of addressing or calling upon ; 
style of address or salutation; an appellation. u This en~ 
dearing cornpellation, 'My little children.' " Bp. Beveridge. 
wl1~h y:;~1;~fnc;';1~:z~~,tf:th~:~e kings in Francsi~s w. ;e~~e,;: 

com-pel'la-Uve (k~m-~l'<i-tlv), n. Gram. The name by 
which a person is addressed; an appellative. -a. Used in 
or denoting address. 

com-pel'lent (-ent), a. Compelling; constraining. 

co_:1;p,:P~~/~r»cf~~~~~1:tion~fcfh~~~!\~:·1aw. Bp. Bur~t. 
oom-pen'di-ous (kom-p~n'dl-us),a. [L. compendio.ms: cf. 
F. compendieux.] 1. Containing the substance in a small 
compass; succinct ; abridgep.; summarized ; - esp. of 
literary work. 

Three things be required in the oration ... -that it be com-
pendious, sententious, and delectable. Sir T. Elyot. 

"The compen.diou.~ value of gold," ... allowing a. va.st amount 
~!af:~'ii~f~lfttfeobuYk:° be concentrated for coR_e71.np~Z:r~~~: 
2. Direct; summary. Obs. Woodward. 
Syn. - Short, brief, summary, abridged, condensed, com
prehensive, succinct. See CONCISE. 
-com-pen'di-ous-ly, adv. -com-pen'di-ous-neBB, n. 

com-pen'di-um (-um), n.; pl. E. -DIUM8 (-umz), L. -DIA 
(-a). [L. compendium that which is weighed, saved, or 
ahortened, a short way, fr. compendere to weigh; com-+ 
pendere to weigh. See PENSION; cf. COMP&ND.] 1. A brief 
compilation or composition, containing the principal heads, 
general principles, or substance of a larger work or system; 

a condetu~:~:~ms~:~~/ 0~~~~~ff!~f 1J :r!t~fe:Je~bJ_tr~~~i 8• 

2. An abbreviation or contraction. Rare. · 
3. A short cut; also, saving; economy. Obs. 
Syn.- COMPENDIUM, ABRIDGMENT, EPITOME, ABSTRACT, 
SYNOPSIS, SYLLABUS, BRIEF, DIGEST agree in denoting large 
content in comparatively small compass. COMPENDIUM 
implies in ~eneral the inclusion within small com.Pass of 
a large subJect or system, with or without suggest10n of a 
more extensive treatment from which it ie condensed; 
ABRIDGMENT always implies the reduction to smaller com
:w,ss of a larger work, with the retention of relative com-

E~~~~e~j ~ !~bj~~i iet~.!:lis:, ~~t;!s?n s~~h~~!illn ~~~t 
the summary acquires a value of its own; an ABSTRACT is 
also a summary of essential points, but is seldom thought 

giJ:r!jta~~/Jfil~~ei::tfh~ta:i?:!~ k~i~I:°of
51! ~~~~~~ ~~ 

treatise as may be apprehended at a glance. SYLLABUB has 
specific application to synol?ses of lectures or to the brief 
abstracts prefixed to cases m law reports; BRIRF, to the 
concise statement of a case or an argument; DIGEST, to a 
compendium of a body of law. See ABRIDGE. 

com-pen'e-trate (Mm-~n 1t-trltt), v. t. [com- + pene
trate.] To penetrate throughout ; to pervade. - com
pen'e-tra'tlon (-tra'shun), n. 

com'pen-sate (k~rn'p~n-siit; Mm-p~n'siit; 277: see -ATB), 
v. t.; COM1PEN-SAT11m (-sit'~d) j COM1PEN•SAT'ING(-sit'Ing). 
[L. compensatu,, p. p. of compensare, prop., to weigh sev
eral things with one another, to balance with one another, 
verb intens. fr. compendere. See COMPBNDIUM.J 1. To 
be equivalent in value or effect to; to counterbalance; to 
make up for; to make amends for. 

The length of the night and the dews thereof do compensate 
the heat of the day. Bacon. 
2. To make equal return to; to remunerate; to recom
pense; to give an equivalent to; to requite suitably; as, 
to compensate a laborer for work, or a merchant for losses. 
3. Mech. To provide with means of counteracting varia
tion ; as, to compensate a pendulum or magnetic needle ; 
to counteract (the variation or varying parts). 
4. Civil Law. To extinguish or satisfy by compensation. 
Syn. - Recompense, remunerate, indemnify, reward, re
quite, counterbalance. See PAY. 
compensated, or compensating, balance. = COMPENSATION BAL-

:;r~rn-;:t~':fi;U:~~~f iec~bJri~~~J~eA[,ff!;a:iit1~b~:~~6~tf~~~ 
no matter how the load on the engine varies. - compenu.t-

~ii~h'g:~ief~!~heit\~!ri~n a~~u~o~~~t o~Pfu~s~!iii~tf~~-~ 
eompenaatlng gear. Mach. a Differential gear, as in an auto. 
mobile, for compensating for difference in speed of con
nected outside and inside wheels when moving in a curve. 
b A gear for 

!~l~~i~~d~ gc=c::c:::c:::3E:;;:;;::=,; E 
der, giving 
with con
stant mo
tive force a 
twisting 
moment 

f~0
t~~rt!~ni~ c~;B~~::~ffng

0fttdsb.B 1 ~Cdi\~~r~~ ~~~~~ 
of deviatfon fastened to Bevel Wheel E meshing with Bevel 
of the rud- Wheel F. 
der.-compenaatlng pendulum. = COMPENSATION PENDULUM. 

..:om.'pen-aate, v. i. To make compensation; specif., to 
make amends ; to supply an equivalent; - usually followed 
by for; as, nothing can compensate for the loss of reputation. 

com'pen-sa 1Uon (k~m'p~n-sa'shun), n. [L. compensatio a 
weighing, a balancing of accounts: cf. F. compensation.] 
1. Act or principle of compensating. 
2. Mech. Balance or counteraction of opposed forces. 
3. That which constitutes, or is regarded as, an equivalent 

fO::P:l1{&-~~m(k~:;;~1E~til{t 
a. lee-ABLE.-com•pel'la-bly, 

::peVlant. Var. of cJ~!~~I 
eom-pol'la-to-ry (-1 <1-r l), a. 
Compulsory. Ob8. [pels, 1 
-eom-pel'ler, n. One that com
com-pel'llng•lY, adv. of com
pelling, p. pr. 
compaabull. t COMPA.NABLE, 
com-pen' di-a, n., L. pl. of COH~ 
PE!fDIUM. 

m-~~~:·:~·~-(~::,;~!~;: 

arius.] Compendious. Obs. ~ R. 
com-pen'di-a-ry, a. fL. compen
dianus.] Compend1ouB. Rare. 
-n. A compendium. Obs. 
com-pen'di-ate (-It), v. t. [L. 
compendiatus, p. p. of compen
diare to shorten, fr. compendi. 

;~Jdi~a~~(-~fi~r)?!~· Ots~m-
eom-pen'di-01't-ty (-~a'l•tl), n. 
CompendiousneBa, Obs. 
com-pen', .. ble (k.t'Jrn•p~n'sd;.. 
!fl?at :an !~!~!Pe~:fed.able.] 
compenaat.ton cub. A lami-
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or recompense; that which makes good the lack or varia
tion of something else ; that which compensates for loss or 
privation ; amends ; remuneration; recompense. 

Bl~gfe~~~i!;ee!~"tio~ vt~ut1~s~::o~~!s~:a_o~~~~;s~d secuJj~~d~~ 
4. Civil Law. The extinction of the mutual debts of two 
persons, reciprocally debtors and creditors, in the same 
manner as in set-off. It generally operates ipso Jure, hut 
in Scotland must b6 pleaded to be operative. 
6. Railroads. Of a stretch of ascending track part curve 
and part tangent, reduction of grade on the curve so that 
the total train resistance is equai to that on the tangent. 
6. Phon. = COMPBNSATORY LBNGTHENIN0. 
Syn. -Recompense, reward, indemnification, coneidera-
tion, requital, satisfaction, set-off. 

com'pen-sa 1tlon-al (k~m1p~n-sa'shun-lll), a. Of or pert. 
to compensation. 

compensation balance. A kind of balance wheel for a 
timepiece, in which the effects of temperature changes are 
counteracted on the same principle as that of the compen
sation pendulum (which see). 

compensation bar or strll>. A bar or strip composed of 
metals of different expansibility, to com~nsate (as in the 
~~:ru:~~1iJ>:r!~~~y:i:~.r the effects o changes of tem-

compensatlon pendulum. A clock pendulum so con
structed as to remain of the same (pendulum) length by 
automatic compensation of the effect of changes of tem
perature. See PENDULUM, 

COIDPensaUon water. Law. Water supplied in times of 
drought or low water to a stream from a. reservoir which 
~p~t:t~~e~~r!~f/tream. This is generally a first charge 

com-pen'sa-Uve (Mm-p~n's<i-tlv; rarely k~m'~n-st-tlv), 
a. Affording compensation. - com-pen1sa-Uve, n. 

o~;,;:~:;c:;,tht:%\n-~ 1ie~tp1:i~sAo~~y th:t~~:~:~ 
sates ; - a name applied to various mechanical devices; as : 
a Naut. An iron plate, sphere, bar, or magnet placed near 
the compass on iron vessels to neutralize the ship's attrac
tion on the needle. b Gas Manuf. A device that equalizes 
the action of the exhauster which draws the gas from the 
retorts. C Elec. A transformer in which the primary and 
secondary are combined as a single coil. To H step up," as 
a booster, part of the coil is used as primary and all as sec
ondary. To ustep down'' the voltage, all the coil is used as 
primary and part as secondar,. Called also autoconverter. 
d Photog. A device for equalizing the brightness of an im
age produced by a lens. e Optics. A plate or combination 
of prisms for equalizing the retardation of two light rays. 

com-pen'sa-to-ry (Mm-~n 1s<i-t6-rl), a. Serving for or to 
give compensation ; making amends; making up for loss. 

~~i;:::~!~'J> hC::.'1fhe fo~tiin:egr s;e1:fn~ti~~11:gr5! T~b~S~ 
nant subsequent lo the shortening of a preceding accented 
long vowel; as, Lat. littera, earlier litera. -c. interest. See 
INTEREST. - c., or compematlve, lengthening, Phon., the 
lengthening of a vowel or a consonant subsequent to the 
drop_ping of a following consonant or vowel in the same 
word, as if to compensate the loss. 

Compen-,atory lengthening has also occurred in night, light, 
bri(jht < ME. uiht, liltt, briht, the short; lengthening in compen
sation for the h which became vocalized, O. F. Emersan. 

oom-pete' (Mm-pet'), V. i.; -PET'BD (-pet'ild); -PET'ING 
(-Ing). [L. competere, competitum, to compete for; com- + 
petere to seek. See PETITION. J To contend emuloualy; to seek 
or strive for the same thing, position, or reward for which 
another is striving; to contend in rivalry, as for a prize or 

in ;~~Y:!\' !ta~~!'e~e:~:1!;~:nr::~ :~~~~c:~~t;;:r~ll the 
while competing for European alliances. Bancroft. 

oom'pe-tence (k~m1pi-tlfos) l n. [Cf. F. competence, fr. 
com'pe-ten-oy (-tln-sI) L. compelentia agreement. J 
1. A sufficient supply ( of anything). Obs. Fuller. 
2. Property or means sufficient for the necessaries and con
veniences of life ; sufficiency without excess. 

ff:i~\hr':~~v1ira~~i~:!ith
1
; ;~:cje~yasndf csoe!;~tence. Pope. 

Superfluity come8 sooner by white hairs, but competency lives 
longer. Shale. 
3. State of being competent; fitness; ability; adequacy. 
to T~ee a!~:rtii:~tt:!r:i~~~n· c!~:e:ompetency of this k1~~l~ 

so~gfc!i~o~f,~~t~~c~~ose physicists who have any cj~:;:e;°*~~d. 

4. Phys. Geog. The ability of a stream to transport detri
tus, as mea.snred by the size of the largest particle, pebble, 
or bowlder it can move forward ;-contr. with capacity, 1. 
6. Law. Legal capacity or authority. Bee c0MPBTBNT, 3. 

com'pe-tent (k~m'pt-tlmt), a. [F. compftent, fr. L. com
petens, p. pr. of competere to strive after together, to be 
qualified, to be appropriate or suitable. See coMPBTB.J 
1. Answering to all requirements; adequate; sufficient; 
suitable; capable; qualified; flt. "A competent knowl
edge of the world." Atterbury. "Competent age." Graf
ton. "Competent statesmen." Palfrey. 
2. Rightfully or properly belonging; appertaining; -fol
lowed by to. Rare or Legal. 

That is the privilege of the infinite Author of things, ... but 
is not competent to any finite being. Locke. 
3. Law. Legally qualified or capable ; specif.: a With 
respect to authority or jurisdiction to take cognizance or 
act; as, a competent court; a competent custom. b With 
respect to put·ely legal ~rounds of qualification, im)??rting 

~~oi:l:t~c~f tfh:1~!1::, o~r tfi~1i~~~
1
b:t\1~~h;~~~i~jYa 

judge or juror) a reference to the existence of a personal 
interest in the matter at issue, or (in the case of a witness) 
of privileged communications, marital relation, etc. 
Syn. - See ABLE. 
competent stratum, Geol., a stratum firm enough to trans
mit effectively the force of the thrust when strata are 
folded under lateral compression; also, a stratum capable 
of resisting rupture durin&" the rise of a mass of intn1sive 
lava, so that it 1s arched up mstead of being split or mashed. 

nated bar, as of brass and steel, 
formerly used in compensation 
g;::.;C:;aa-tiv&-neaa, J~NES~~ [ 

f ~[t.~:~:::ei::.-Pi!!' Jo:/EN~ 
SATE.] To compensate. Rare. 
-com.pen■'er(-p1En'a~r),n. R. 
comper. + COMPARE, COMPEER, 

::=?;;.~;~~Jia~,R~<:ot~PEEfl: 
compe1'endinare todefer(tria ).] 
To delay. Oba. 
com1p&-ND'dl•DOU,a. [L. cvm
perendinm,] Deferred. Ob1t. 

COMPLACENCY 

oom'pe-tent (Mm'pe-t~nt), n.; .,..,ally fa L. pl. coMPB
TIIMTlls (Mm'pe-t~n'tez), [L. & LL. competem, p. pr. of 
competere to be flt. See coMPBTBNT, a. l Eccl. Hist. A cat
echumen in the early church who, after a period of in
struction, was an applicant for baptism. 

com-pet'l-ble (Mm-~t'I-b'l), a. LSee C0MPETIINT.] Com
patible; befitting; suitable; consistent. Ob,. - com-pet'-
1-bll'l-ty (-bil'I-tI), com-pet'l-ble-ness, n. Obs. 

com'pe-U'Uon (k~m 1pe-tlsh 1un), n. [L. competilio. Bee 
COMPBTE.] 1. Act of seeking, or endeavoring to gain, what 
another is endeavoring to gain at the same time ; common 
strife for the same object; strife for superiority; emulous 
contest; rivalry, as for approbation, or for a prize; as, com
petition with a person for an object sought. 

Competition to the crown there is none, nor can be. Bacoa. 
There is no competition but for the second place. Dryden. 

2. Com. & Economics. The effort of two or more parties, 
acting independently, to secure the custom of a third party 
by the offer of the most favorable terms ; also, the rela
tions between different buyers or different sellers which re
snit from this effort. 
ol~'here competition does not act at all there is coA.11.e ffidz~t: 
3. A contest between rivals; a match or trial between con
testants. 
Syn.-CoMPETITION,. EMULATION, RIVALRY, COMPETITION 

f~f\ih! ~:~~~i]:c1r; ~
0r!1J~!;~i!{s~~n !;gL°f T~~:n1:~~rii 

ambition or desire to equal or excel. Neither term con
notes, as a rule, depreciation; emulation (which no longer 
im_plies envy or grudging) is commonly regarded as honor
able or praiseworthy ; as, ° Com:J.Jetition is the life of 
trade," a keen competition for a prize; "A society where 
emulation without envy, ambition without jealousy, con
tention without animosity, incited industry and awak
ened genius" (Gibbon); ~• A cook might as well resolve to 

~a=~~~~~1 :Ut~~~ ~~~l~~t!i:l(s~1:t:J;~!iit;:;~ A°ivc:tfJ 
more frequently suggests a personal contest for selfish 
ends, resulting in envy and Jealousy; as, the ri'IJalry of 
two candidates for the same honor, of two suitors for a 
woman's hand, of two neighboring cities; cf.,"" to be no 
man's rival in love, or competitor in business" (Spectator). 
See AMBITION, CONTEST, 

com1pe-U1Uon wal'lah (w~l 1a). [Hind. wiilii, an adj. 
suffix.] A member of the Indian civil service admitted to 
appointment by the competitive system instituted in 1856. 

com-pet'l-tlve (kom-pet'I-tlv), a. Of or pertaining to com
petition ; based on competition ; competitory ; as, a com
petitive examination. - com-pet'l-Uve-ly, adv. - com
pet'l-Uve-ness, n. 

com-pet'l-tor (-ter), n. [L.; cf. F. compflileur.] 1. One 
who seeks what another seeks, or claims what another 
claims; one who competes; a rival. 

And cannot brook competitors in love. Shale. 
2. Specif., one who is engaged in selling (or buying) goods 
or services in the same market as another. 
3. An associate ; a confederate. Obs. 

Every hour more competitors 
Flock to their aid, and still their power increaseth. Shale. 

com-pet'l-to-ry (-tti-rI), a, Acting in competition; of, per
taimng to, or subject to, competition. 

com-pet11-tress (-tr~s), n. A woman who competes. 
com1pl-la 1Uon (k~m 1pI-la 1shun), n. [F. compilation, L. 
compilatio.J 1- Act or process of compiling. 
2. That whrnh is compiled; esp., a book or document com
posed of materials gathered from other books or documents. 

His [Goldsmith's} compilaUons are widely distinguished from 
the compilations of ordinary bookmakers. Macaulay. 

com-pile' (Mm-pi!'), v. t.; COM-PILED' (-pild'); C0M-PIL'ING 
(-pil'Ing). [F. compiler, fr. L. compilare to plunder, pil
lage; com- + (prob.) pilare to plunder. Cf. PILLA.GB.] 
1. To collect together (literary materials) into a treatise 
or volume. 
2. To put together in a new form out of materials already 
existing ; esp., to put together or compose out of materials 
from other books or documents. 

He (Goldsmith] compiled • •. a History of Rome. Macaulay. 
3. To write; to compose. Obs. Sir W. Temple, 
4. To put together ; to heap up ; to construct; build. Ob,. 
6. To contain; specif., to contain an account of. Obs. 

Which those six books compile. Spenser. 
com-pll1er (kom-pil'er), n. [ME. compilour; cf. OF. com
pileor, fr. L. compilator.] One who compiles; esp., one 
who makes books by compilation. 

com-pla'cence (kom-pla'slns) l n. [LL. complacentia. 
com-pla'cen-cy (-pla'sln-sI) See coMPLACBNT; cf. 
COMPLAISANCE. J 1. Calm contentment; satisfaction; grati-

fi~~~0fn;w~t'c~:~!i!~!i1~!:c!i~nfind in acting reasonably and 
virtuously. Atterbury. 

We approve ourselve-s in a similar spirit of complacency, real• 
izing the proverb's assurance, u a good man shall be satisfied from 
himself." James .Martineau. 
2. A source of gratification or joy. "0 thou, my sole 
complacence." Milton. 
3. Disposition to give satisfaction; good nature ; civility; 
affability; complaisance. 

Complacency, and truth, and manly sweetness, 
DwW1ft!~~i!1n hci~,;'J>78~:,;c~n:e~~

0
bet~:;sy~g~~~i. Adi~: 

4. pl. Acts or instances of complaisance. 
Syn. - COMPLACENCY, COMPLAISANCE. COMPLAC&NCY im
plies a state of serene self.satisfaction; COMPLAISANCE, the 
desire to induce an agreeable sense of satisfaction in 
others ; a.s, u Others ... proclaim the errors and inftrmi• 
ties of a great man with an inward satisfaction and compla
cency, if they discover none of the like errors and in:flrmi-

~~~~J~n,:a~f:f~;t,~~ ~Jfi~b'ti:li; i: Ji~~toi::£!~~;~~~i~ 

f ~:b~d;r~t1h~df ~~;~~~"!.~k ~i ~~i:te 11e:~~e t~ apfrfi:~ 
than to do it out of complaisance" (.DrydenJ_; H unless 'ou 

ie9.i-n~~~.~~~~;:la~~;,~~lif~°c~r:;a~~¼;~1swifl)~~~ JIV~~ 
Un--t!r), n. A competitor ; one 
who enters a service, etc., by 

~~::;,~~;tu~. CO m p lff-{i ~~: I 
com-pet'i-tor-1hlp 1,n. See-SH JP. 
com-pet'1-tri%, n. [L.] A com
petitress. Obs. 

:::~\1:~r rkg~1:;~~-tt.r~~>, 
:~~·uV~~:::;er(1c(}~~;rtJ>J~~: 
rl), "· Of or pertaining to a 
compiler or compilation. 
com-plle'ment, n. See -JIENT, 
compllour. t COMPILER, 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; alng, hJk; Qen, thin; na1:9re, verct9-re (250); 1t=ch 1n G. lch,ach(144); boK; yet; zh=zln azure. Numbeni referto§§lnGVll>L 
Full expla.natlona ot Abbrevlatlona, Slgna, ete., lmmedlatel7 preeede tile Voeab11.lal"J". 



COMPLACENT 

oom-pla'cent (Mm-plii'sent), a,. [L. complacens very 
pleasing, p. pr. of comptacere; com-+ placere to please. 
SeePLEAs&; cf. COMPLAISANT.] 1. Pleasant. Obs.~ R. 
2. Satisfied; esp., self-satisfied; as, a complacent temper; 
a comp la cent smile. 
3. Feeling or showing complaisance. 
They look up with a. sort of complacent a.we ... to kings. Burke. 

oom-pla'cent-ly, adv. In a complacent manner. 
com-plain' (Mm-plan'), v. i.; coM-PLAINED' (-pliind'); 

COM-PLAIN'ING. [F. complaindre, LL. complangere; com-
+ L. plangere to strike, beat, to beat the breast or head as 
a sign of grief, to la.men t. See PLAINT. J 1. To give utter
ance to grief, pa.in, discontent, censure, regret, etc. ; to la
ment; to murmur; to find fault ;-commonly used with of. 

0 loss of sight, of thee I most complain! Milton. 
2. To show suffering ; to be ailing; -formerly also reflex
ive; as, u the horse complaineth himself." Obs. or Dial. 
3. To make a formal accusation ; . to make a charge. 
Now, Master Shallow, you'll complain of me to the king? Shak. 

4. Fig. : To creak or groan, as a t.imber or wheel. 
Syn.- Repine, grumblel. deplore, bewail, grieve, murmur. 

oom-plalD', "· t. Obs. .1. To lament; to bewail. 
flerc~~~~g~~g~

8
~e•s soul that late complain'd Shak. 

2. To utter in com plaint. G haucer. 
oom-plalD', n. Complaint. Obs. or Poetic. 
com-plalD'ant (-lint), n. [F. complaignant, p. pr. of com
plaindre.] 1. One who makes complaint. 

Eager complainants of the dispute. Collier. 
2. Law. The party who makes the complaint in an action 
or proceeding. 

oom-plalDt' (Mm-pliint'), n. [F. complainte. See COM
PLAIN.] 1. Expression of grief, regret, pain, censure, 
grievance, or resentment; lamentation; murmuring. 

I pou~~~v~u1!1~~(a~~!~t 0~1g~~ him. Ps. cxJ}!~f 
2. A plaint or plaintive poem. 

Songs, compleintes, roundels, virelayes. Chaucer. 
3. Law. A formal allegation or charge (generally under 
oath) against a party, made or presented to the appropriate 
court or officer, as for a wrong done or a crime committed ; 
variously applied, as to: the initial bill in proceedings in 
equity; the declaration in a common-law pleading; the 
statement of claim under the English practice acts; the 
initial pleading under the code practice in Tarious States 
of the United States. 
4. Cause or subject of complaint or murmuring. 

The poverty of the clergy in England ha.th been the comp_laint 
of all who w1sh well to the church. Swif#. 
6. An ailment or disease of the body. 

One in a complaint of his bowels. Arbuthnot. 

rirn1!;~ d¼::d~~~~~Yafy~~fi~~~r.· sorrow' grief; disease, 
oom1pla1-sance' (klSm'pl/i-zans 1 ; Mm-plii'zans; 277 : see 
note below), n. [F. complaisance. See COMPLAISANT; cf. 
COMPLACENCE.] Disposition to please or oblige; act or 
habit of obliging compliance with the wishes of others; a de
portment indicative of a desire to please ; courtesy; ciTility. 

These [ladies] ... are by the just complaisance and gallantry 

~ Th!io;r~~a~;s![c°e~ir1~
1 &~th 0!i~~f:.iJd:~e a:gd:i::~ 

~~:~tt g~~!~~~r~;\i;1~v~1n~r:t:tii/t:e 
1
fi:!t~b~r~h

0e 
second accentuation above is now also common for both. 
Syn.- Civility, courtesy, urbanity, suavity, affability, 
good breeding. See COMPLACENCY. 

com.'plai-sant' (-zR.nt'; seecoMPLAIBANCE), a. [F. complai
sant, p. pr. of complaire to acquiesce as a favor, fr. L. com
placere. See COMPLACENT. J Disposed to please; courte-

ous ; obl~~~ ~;~~~~~~t 1n;s;a~ir~o=f~~t 0nt~i~tleman. 

Syn._ fff~bi:~ ;r!:~i~~~e,r cY~,,ir,z;~lit~,e~~lf-tred. Pope. 
-com'plai-sant'ly, adv. -com 1pla1-aant'neas, n. 

com'pla-nate (kom'plli-niit; kom-plii 1nit), a. [L. com
planatus, p. p. of complanare to make plane. See PLANE, 
v. t.] Flattened; made level. 

com'pla-nate (-niit), v. t. To make level; to flatten. Obs. 
com1pla-Da'Uon (kl\mlpla-nii'shun), n. [See COMPLANATE, 
a.] 1. A leveling off or flattening out. 
2. Math. The process or result of finding a plane area 
equivalent to a given portion of a curved surface. 

com-plect' (Mm-prnkt'), v. t. [L. complecti. See COMPLEX, 
a.] 1. To embrace. Obs. 
2. To plait together ; to interweave. 

oom'ple-ment (kom'plt-ment), n. [L. complementum: cf. 
F. complement. See COMPLETE, v. t., and cf. COMPLIMENT.] 
1. Act of completing or fulfilling; accomplishment; state 
or fact of being complete. Ob.,. 
2. Her. Fullness (of the moon); a.a, the moon in her com
plement. 
3. That which fills up or completes; as: a The added word 
or words by which a predication ie made complete; as in, 
they made Saul king; to set the slaves free; filled them 
with terror; it proved of no use. b The quantity or num
ber required to fill a thing ormakeitcomplete; full allow
ance. c That which is required to supply a deficiency, to 
make perfect, or to complete a symmetrical whole ; one of 
two mutuaUy completing parts. 

History is the complemen~?: 3.os~Zhen. ~ 
4. Full quantity, number, or amount; D 
a complete set; completenees. 

To exceed hie complement and number 
appointed him, which was one hundred 
and twenty persons. Hakluyt. 
6. Chem. See SIDE-CHAIN THEORY. 
e. Naut. The whole force of a vessel; C B 
specif., Nav., the entire force of offi-
cers and crew allowed to a ship. Complement, 7 a: 
7. Math. a The amount of angle or Angle ACB = 90'. 
arc by whic~ a giv~n ang~e or arc falls 1lf~ft1f cai~P,~~ 
abort of 90 , or, m earlxer usage, of men ts rel!Pectivel:y 
a multiple of 90°. b Of a logarithm, of angle DCB ana 
the numerical amount by which the arc DB, and vice 
logarithm falls short of 10. versa. 
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8. Music. The interval required with a given interval to 
complete the octave; ast the fourth is the complement of 
the fifth, the sixth of the third. 
9. Something added for ornamentation; an accessory. Obs. 

Vain art or curious complements. Spenser. 
10. A quality or accomplishment of a "finished" gentle
man. Obs. 
11. A ceremonial observance ; a compliment. Obs. 
Syn. - COMPLEMENT' SUPPLEMENT. A COMPLEMENT is that 
which makes up or supplies a deficiency; it frequently im
plies two things which mutually complete each other and 
together constitute a whole; as, Norman refinement and 
:flexibility are the complement, in the English vocabulary, 
of its Saxon homeliness and strength. SUPPLEMENT, as here 
compared (see APPENDIX), implies an addition to that which 
has already relative completeness; it does not imply, like 
complement, a mutual dependence of the parts; as, foreign 
travel is a profitable supplement to a collegiate education. 
A corresponding distinction holds between complementary 
and supplementary. 

I ... conceived the Rev. Mr. Wilbur, who should express the 
more cautious element of t.he New Englan:d character and ite ped-

!iv~[~d8a~J" :~:iia b~0~c!~s~i~;~e~
0
rJ~:~::::~~ ci:~~nb:erh: 

complement rather than the antithesis of his parishioner. Lowell. 

::,_n;p::rJ::d~~ ls&~9:?ri~:~~1:hg_~0
diSta~!engft~!~ta~f:ii: 

the zenith. -c. of the dew point, Neteor. 1 the number of de
grees that must be added to the dew pomt to make it coin
cide with the temperature of the air. 

com'ple-ment 1 (kom 1ple-ment'; klSm1ple-ment'; 277), v. I. 
1. To supply a lack; to supplement. 
2. v. t. & i. = COMPLIMENT. Obs. 

com1ple-men 1tal (kom'ple-men'tlil), a. 1. Of the nature 
of, or pertaining to, a complement. 

Royal assents to laws a.re no ways essential ... but rather a 
complemental ceremony. Prynne. 
2. Accomplished; - of persons. Obs. 
3. Ceremonious; complimentary. Obs. 
complement&! a.ir, Phpsiol., the quantity of air (averaging 
100 cubic inches) whrnh can be drawn into the lungs b~ the 

r:iari~ldi~s~~t!~~~ib;:~rhi~:~~i~~~i~11~1t:or.h~~~,~; 
small males living parasitically on the ordinary hermaph
rodite individuals of certain barnacles. 
- com1ple-men'tal-ly, adv. - com'ple-men'tal-neas, n. 

com'ple-men'ta-riam (-t<i-riz'm), n. The relation or the 
occurrence of complementaries. 

com'ple-men'ta-ry (-rI), a. 1. Serving to fill out or com
p]ete ; as, complementary numbers. 
2. Mutually supplying each other's lack. 
3. Pe,trog. Designating sets of small bodies of igneous 
rock (commonly dikes) of varying composition which ac
company large ma.Mes from which they were derived by 
differentiation, and which have in total, when combined, 
the same chemical composition as these masses. 
complementa.ry &fterlma.ge. See AFTERIMAGE. - c. air. Physiol. 
= COMPLEMENT AL AIR. - c. angles or a.res, Math., two angles 
or arcs whose sum is a right angle or quadrant. - c. color 
or colour. See COLOR,n., 1.- c. determinant. Math. See MINOR 
DETERMINANT. - c. u::tenta or aurfa.cea, in n-dimenaiona.l apace, 
Mmh., any two extents or surfaces the sum of whose di
mensions equals n ," as a line and a plane in ordinary space, 
a line and a line in a plane etc. - c. function, Math. the 
primitive of a subsidiary differential equation, whose 
right member is O, which must be added to any particu
lar integral of the same equation with the right member 
not 0, to obtain the primitive of this latter equation. - c. 
males. = COMPLEMENT AL MALES. - c. minors, Math., the two 
determinants formed by the constituents (taken m order) 
that are respectively struck out twice or not struck out 
at all in striking out the same number of rows and of 

M!tr.1:ntt~n ~a~~{~~nz;1!~!hei::rlTtr:izr,1~ i; ..:♦ s'g°c~'fi!~ 
because if k =sin, x (as commonly), then k' =cos½ x. - c. 

tg:rf~~~
11F ~f!F~tii~~;it~;;~i~ i~~~t }~ ~i:~era;~J~1~ 

ogra.m. See GNOMON 3. - c. aet, Math., the set of alf points 
of an interval that do not belong to a certain closed set. 

com1ple-men'ta-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [See COMPLIMEN
TAEY.] 1. One skilled in accomplishments. Obs. 
2. That which is complementary, as a color or image. 

com-plete' (kom-plet' ; formerly often accented com'plete, 
as in Shakespeare), a. [L. completus, p. p. of complere to 
fill up; com-+ plere to fill. See FULL, a.; cf. COMPLY, 
COMPLIN. J 1. Filled up; with no part, item, or element 
lacking; free from deficiency ; entire ; perfect ; consum-

mate. "Gomplete/ee!f:~!:;:;l:t~ in him. 0~iff.o[t 
That thou, dead cors.e, again in complete steel 
Revisit'st thus the glimpses of the moon. Shak. 

2. Brought to an end or to a final or intended condition; 
concluded; completed; as, the edifice is complete. 

Thie course of va.nity almost complete. Pn·or. 
3. Perfectly equipped or skilled ; accomplished, as in an 
art or pursuit; as, "The Compleat Angler." Walton. 
4. Bot. Having all the parts or organs which belong to it 
or to the typical form ; - said of a flower having calyx, 
corolla, andrrecium, and gynrecium. 
Syn. - Entire, perfect, total. See WHOLE. 
complete annuity. See ANNUITY, 2.- c. branch ofa. curve,Math., 
ani branch of a curve conceived as continuous through in-

~:;~\{~tr:d~~~t~0!h!~~C:R:r°fts~1i~~ th~!:41Jy~~:~ 
c. equation, Math., one containing all positive integral 
powers of the unknown\ lower than the highest. - c. fer
tllizer, Agric., any fertilizer which contains available phos-

~:it~f' rdt;1~~in, :i:th~~~~iu1!1,i!~J1ti!K~ ~~ee ;~~
0:J:irt; 

of no contragre/ient isomorptism and has no self-conju-

~~!rt~rii~~~!nt:fi~~~~~~i:itar Oftfi~ ~::f~ef a:hs~1~~ 
tion that contains as many arbitrary constants as there are 
independent variables; (2) of higher order, the most ~en
eral relation connect in~ the variables that on sub1titut1on, 
with its derivatives, m the equation satisfies it identi
cally. - c. linkage. See LINKAGE, n., 3. - c. pa.tr, Kinematics, 
a closed pair. - c. prlmltlve, Math., the complete integral, 
regarded as source of the differential e~ation. - c. q_u&d-

~t::~~~:eo~-'Ji!~e f~ifr1~,d~!~!~~nB~ B3: fci: llA~sa.~~ 

COMPLEXEDNESS 

three diagonals, as .AC, BJ), EF, called axes, which cut, 
each two the other, harmoni- \ x 
cally in three centers, xxx, one \', 

~t s~~!!)•airi~~Aa;. in case of )\'', /_ ,, 
com-plete' (Mm-plet'), v. t.; \ ,E , ,, 

COM·PLET"ED (-plet'ed); COM- 0, \,'X 
PLET'ING (-plet'Ing). To bring \,, ,, '\ 
to a state of entirety or perfec- 'S=~ ~', 
tion ; to perfect ; to furnish or ,,/ \ ', 
equip fully; to fulfill; finish; // \ ', 
as, to c01nplete a task. / \ .\. 
And, to complete her bliss, a fool v'A, '\B F , 

s,.if:~ pai;form, execute:>t~;: Complete Quadrilateral. 

fu~t~~~n~~:~j~,, ~~~~~;li~h,fl~~~ltu!~,if~til1~~b~f~g el; 
pass. See CLOSE, v. t. 

com-ple'tion (-ple'shun), n. [L. completio a filling, a ful
fillment.] 1. Act or process of making complete; the get
ting through to the end; as, the completion of an under• 
ta.king, an education, a service. 

The completion of some repairs. Prescott. 
2. State of being complete; fulfillment; realization. 

Predictions receiving their completion in Christ. Soutli. 
com-ple'Uve (-tiv), a. [L. completivus: cf. F. completif.] 

Making complete. - com-ple1t1ve-ly, adv. 
II com1ple-to'r1-um (kom'ple-ti5'rI-ilm), n.; pl. -ToRIA (-d). 
[L.] Eccl. a = coMPLIN, b An anthem ID the Ambro
sian liturgy sung at lauds and veaper.s. 

com-ple'to-ry (Mm-ple'tli-rI), n.; pl. •BIES (-riz). [L. 
com.pletorium.] 1. Eccl. = coMPLIN. 
2. That which affords completion. 

com-ple'to-g;i1~ieto~=~~i~!cf~nf~~r~~ffications. Barrow. 
com'plex (kom'pleks), a. [L. complexus, p. p. of complecti 
to entwine around, comprise; com• + plectere to twist, 
akintoplicaretofold. SeePL.u-r,n.] 1. Composedoftwo 

or11re~~etK~~t!ld~o:~sis~~t/~f!i~fe
1
~~ea:p;/~~fttt;r~~i~~i 

complex; such as beauty, gratitude, a man. Locke. 
2. Involving many parts; complicated; intricate. 

When the actual motions of the heavens are calculated in the 
best possible way, the process is difficult and complex. Whewell. 
Syn.-Implicated, entangled, twisted, interlaced, mazy, 
perplexed. -COMPLEX, COMPLICATED, INTRICATE, INVOLVED 
agree in expressing an interrelation of elements or parts. 
An object is COMPLEX when it is made up of interrelated or 

!~~;i:~~fi~:!rs~f{)fo;~t~~1,iii~~~::i~~~~i>Ei~~ :~: 
interconnection or arrangement of the parts is difficult to 
trace or understand; as, a complicated problem in mathe
matics; it is INTRICATE when, from the interwinding or 
reticulation of its parts, it is f:rplexing or hard to follow 

~ite;nait:t~:i!~~r:~~~tl of :~\~~~~1~!J,i~!sai:"~t;~ 
ing in some fashion upon themselves; as, the involved pat.. 
terns of sailors' or heraldic knots; an involved sentence or 
argument. The same object may often be regarded from 
more than one of the above points of view· as, a sailor's 
knot may be intricate and complicated, as weh as involved; 
a network of railroad tracks may be complicated as well as 
intricate, though not involved. 

Almost the whole mass of the heart is made up of ... muscu. 
lar :fibers, which have a very remarkable and complex arrange
ment. Huxley. 

[Hug~ has set before himself the task of realizing, in the lan~ 
fi~:f~ o romance, much of the involution of our coSt~!~~~~~ 

He [Leonardo] wa.eted many days in curious tricks of design. 
:~\mj~fc,;~_loee himself in the spinning of intricate devie;. oJ.~t~ 

Involt·ed eni~mae and riddles. Sir T. BrowM, 
complex division, Math., division of a complex m~nitude. -

:· f~~itio~hg;iin~dE~~r::b!rinc.t~:c~~~:ri.i~~t~~n ~o~ 
inator or in each. - c. tunction, Math., a function of the 
complex variable. - c. harmonic function. See HARMONIC 
FUNCTION.-c. integer, Math., a complex number, a+ ib, 
where a and bare real integers. -c. number, Math., specif., 
an expression of the form a + ib, where a and b are ordi
nary real numbers and i is the so-called imaginary unit 
"'1=1-, defined by i . i = -1 ; generally, any similar alge--

~f:~~r~i~r~~,i~~i,a}, k~ !tit~ /!1!n;,. M~th~,tE~n:r~~~ bf 
the complex variable z=x + iy, on which every pointcor-

~!i¥~~~~;~o~J':ito 
0

~ v;~ri:. ~ t ~~tYc;n~t:. e&: :.eu~._c! 
TION TIME.-c. ■a.It, Chem., a salt formed by the union of 
simpler salts and yielding ions more complex than theirs. 
-c. sentence, Gram,., a sentence havmg one principal 
and one or more subordinate clauses (see CL.A.USE); as in 
i' The temEle of God is holy, which temple ye are" (1 Cor. 

~!~{~ ,;, ~~dt~~~~1tt~ ~~~,~~sf~it~~ele!hfJ\~~Y:d~ a\~ 
the compound sentence. - c. aingul&rityt Math., a sin~
larity due to coincident tangents meetmi; the curve in 

~~r:i:~~:1 ;g:ii:f.~~:
8~,cjfaft_~:~o~;~~~ ~Ii!~~ ~yt 

ib, whose modulus or absolute value, ~, is 1. It is 

~fr:=:~~ UzA~~i~!rY~b\~~~:Ji:o~~d~da~p~~f~:li~: 
inary parts, as x + iy, commonly deyicted on a plane by 
that point whose rectangular Cartesian coordinates are x 
and y, all real numbers being laid off on the X axis and all 
~~n:J~.Jl~irlx: ~~t~~.umbers on the y axis;- sometimes 

com'plex, n. [L. complexus.] 1. Assemblage of related 
things; a whole made up of complicated or interrelated 
parts. 

This parable of the wedding supper comprehends in it the 
whole complex of all the blessings and privileges exhibited bl. 

~~e &~::·. A complex sentence. Sout • 
3. Math. An assemblage in space of forms of any kind that 
fulfill one condition ; esp., a triple infinity of lines, whose 
co0rdinatee therefore fulfill a single condition. All the 
intersections of mutual perpendicular planes tangent to a 
quadric form a complex of lines. 
complexes in involution. Math. See ORTHOGONAL COMPLEXES. 

com-plex' (Mm·pleks'), v. t.; COM-PLEXED' (-pl~kst'); oo•
PLEX1ING. [See COMPLEX, a.] To make complex or make 
into a complex; to make up by mingling. 

com'pla--cen'ti&l(kl5m'pld-a~n'• com-p.l&in'lng•ly, adv. of com• com-pla.ne', v. t. To compla.-- ~~:~f~e~i;>_dii~~i£P~;,i,E. compleine. t COMPLAIN. com-plete'ly, adv. of COil• 
b~d~~:~inib:; :ho-!

0

1n; ~~;rad ~~~-;iJii~itit•ne11,n.. See.NESS. ::i!Ptat;,_\;, v. t. [LL. com- comp~eccioun. t COMPLEXION. ~::r;r!~!:n,t ... ;.¥.:!';'.~I:.T· See ~!:.::iete'ment, n. [Cf. F. com,.. 
Cen'ce. ""o,,1p/ac-t,a'l love.'; com-pl·'-t'-•,a. See-•uL. l t f OF comp/ te J com-pl t' d Cm I · d '"E [co I ent I l"t t.1 See MENT '6 "" ~ Uf,£ C 1r,an are: C • • an r. D,:aT. u~ s.e ,a. O p exione . ~~ms,;;1 .. ment'er, n.mpo~1!: th:i ~o~~;i;~;,neaa, 1~. See· -NESS. 
:~::;,:&1~;1,P!':J~nt. - comi-~~:!~~~~;J.]e• P~One[ t!· c~!: ob/~~!i:9Ji:~►i~~.tn~~1;: com-plect'ed, p.a. Interwoven. cGoh~P,_le-
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com-pl&ln' a-ble, a. See •ABLE. pla.in. Rare. - com-pl&in'tlT• com'ple, 1'. t. [OF. complir, com-plec'tion, n. Rare var. of "" - ..,, ti 1p 
com•plaind'. Complained. Ref. neu, n. Rare. compler.] To aecom~lish. Ob~. cOMPI.KXION. com-plet'ed (k (1 m-p 1 et'~ d), com•ple:xed'(kDm-plaAt'),f.re:t. 
::..plahl'er, n. Onethc.ft

1:::! ::::1:;:,-:•t ~c:;~;:.xAR. [F~~:~e;-i:;re~k~f.•:L~z:iE.'J° T~ :::i¼l~cr:~. "t ~~1:r1;i.6.;!·. :;:!:pfe{,~l-De°.~,~~HPLETE. - Un~~:~i:.~::;~~~i~,•:.'· 
ale, senite, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, 8vent, 6nd, recint, maker; ice, Ill; old, llbey, Srb, Md, 16ft, cllnnect; use, finite, 6rn, iip, clrct1a, menu; 

U Forelp Word. t Oboolete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equ11lo. 



COMPLEXION 

--plerton (Mm-pl~k'shun), n. [F. complexion, fr. L. 
complexio. See COMPLEX, a.] l. The combination in acer
tain proportion of the qualities, hot, cold, moist, dry, sup
posed in medieval physiology and natural philosophy to 
determine the nature of a body, plant, etc.; also, the analo
gous combination of the four bodily humors. Obs. or Hut. 
2. Constitution or habit of body or mind so determined ; 
the temperament, habitude, or natural disposition; char
acter; nature. 

If hie complexion incline him to melancholy. Milton. 
It is the complexion of them all to leave the dam. Shak. 

1uI~~t:aiw!:s ~;~tee~~; fte w~~f~otm ah:ath~llo~eto0Sh~~:;:~ 
dam. J. Martineau. 
3. The color or hue of the skin, esp. of the face ; -former
ly thought of as indicating the bodily temperament. Cf. 
llLOND, BRUNET. 

Tall was her stature, her complexion dark. Wordsworth. 
Between the pale complexion of true love, 
And the red glow of scorn and proud disdain. Shak. 

4:. General appearance or aspect ; as, the complexion of the 
sky ; the complexion of the news. 
6. Complexity or act of making complex ; a combination 
or complex. Obs. 

This paragraph is ... a complexion of sophisms. Coleridge. 
com-plez'ion, v. I. l. To compose. Obs. 
2. To give a color or complexion to ; to tinge. 

com-plez'ion-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to complexion of 
body or mind. -com-plez'ion-al-ly, adv. JI.are. 

oom-plez'lon-a-ry (Mm-pl~k'shun-i-rl), a. Pertaining to 
the complexion or to the care of it. Rare. Jer. Taylor. 

oom-plez'iODed (-shund), a. Having a certain complexion; 
- often \lied in composition ; as, dark-comple:rioned. 

A flower is the best-complexwned grass. Fuller. 
oom-plez't-ty (Mm-pl~k'sl-tl), n.; pl. -TIEii (-tlz). [Cf. F. 
complezite.] l. State of being complex in nature or struc
ture ; compositeness ; intricacy ; entanglement. 

The objects of 50ciety are of the greatest possible complexity. 
Bm·Jce. 

2. That which is complex; an intricacy; a complication. 
Many-corridored complexities 

Of Arthur's palace. Tennyscm. 
com-plez'ua (-sus), n.; L.pl. COMPLllUS. [L., an embrac
ing.l l. A complex; an aggregate of parts; acomplication. 
ll. Anat. A broad muscle of the back of the neck, arising 
from the lower cervical and upper dorsal vertebroo and in
aerted between the curved lines of the occipital bone. 

oom-pll'a-ble (k~m-pli'<i-b'l), a. Capable of bending or 
yielding; apt to yield; compliant-; accordant. 

Another compliable mind. Miltcm. 
-oom-pll!a-ble-ness, n.-com-pll'a-bly, adv. 

com-pll!ance (-ans), n. [See COMPLY.] l. Act or practice of 
complying : a Civility; accord ; agreement. Obs. b A yield
ing, as to a desire, demand, or proposal; conformity. 

What compliances will remove dissension? Swift, 
~eady compliance with the wishes of his people. Macaulay. 

2. A disposition to yield to others; complaisance. 
A man of few words and of great compliance, Clarendon. 

flr~~c~~~~:~ri\~~:i,s~~~\!~~~~c~~~S:t!1Jt. obedience, per-
oom-pll'an-cy (-an-sl), n. Compliance ; compliant disposi
tion or quality. Goldsmith. 

oom-l'li'ant (-ant), a. Yielding; complaisant; pliant; sub
missive. u The compliant boughs." Milton. 
Syn. - See OBBDIBNT. 

com'pli-ca-oy (k~m'plI-k<i-sI), n.; pl. -c1Bs (-slz). l. State 
or quality of being complicate or intricate. Milford. 
2. A complicated thing. 

com'Pll-cate (-kit), a. [L. complicatus, p. p. of comp/icare 
to fold together; com-+ plicare. See COMPLEX, a.] 1- Com
plex; complicated; involved. 

How complicate, how wonderful is man t Young. 
ll. a Bot. ~• CONDUPLICATB. b Zool. Folded longitudi
nally one or more times ; - said of insects' wings. 

comtplt-cate (-kiit), v. t.; CO>l:'PLI-CAT1ED (-kiit'M); COM'
PLI-CAT1ING (-kiit'lng). l. To fold or twiot together; to 
combine intimately or intricately ; to make complex; to 
combine or associate so as to make intricate or difficult. 

When the disease is complicated with other diseases. Arbuthnot. 
2. To form by combination or complication. Obs. 

oom'pll-cate, v. i. To become complicated. 
-'pll-oat 1ed (-kiit'M),p. a. Consisting of parts intricately 
combined or associated; difficult of separation, analysis, 
solution, or the like ; complex. 

Nor can his con£tlicated sinews fail. Young. 
citi!ai}c:c~~~-luxury very o ten become one complica:;~Jl~~: 

Syn. -See COMPLEX, 
complicated fracture. Surg. See FRACTURE, n. 
-com'pll-cat'ed-ly, adv. - com'pll-cat'ed-neas, n. 

oom'plt-ca'Uon (-kii'shun), n. [L. complicatio: cf. F. eom-
plication.] 1- Act or process of complicating, or state of 
being complicated ; intricate or confused relation of parts ; 
a complicated matter or structure; entanglement; com• 
plexity; a complexus. 

A complication of diseases. Macaulay, 

\h';W~:¥n~Y:n~e~~~~J:r~
8
fo~kei ~grrc:i;:!~~e~!s~ft!e;ri;efJ: 

tnre times. Palfrey. 
2. Med. A disease or diseases, or adventitious circum
atances or conditions, coexistent with and modifying a pri
mary disease, but not necessarily connected with it. 
3. Psychol. An idea or perception consisting of a combina
tion of elements, yet appearing in consciousness as single. 

oomtpllce (Mm'plis), n. [F., fr. L. complex, -plicis, 
closely connected with one, confederate ; akin to compli-
care. See COMPLICATK, a.,· cf. ACCOMPLICE.] An associate 
or accomplice; esp., an accomplice in crime. Archaic. 

To quell the rebels and their complices. Shak. 
oom-pllc'i-tOllB (k~m-plh 1I-tus), a. Having, or guilty of, 
complicity. 

oom-plic'l-ty (-I-tl), n.; pl. •TIBS (-tlz). [F. complicile.] 
1. State of being an accomplice; participation in guilt. 
2. Complexity. 

com-pll'ant, n. One who com
plies. Obs. [ANT., 
com:J!lt'ant-ly, adv.ofcoMPLI
com pll-cant(k~m'pll'-kdnt),a. 
[L. complicans, p. pr. l ZoOl. 
Overlappin_g ; - said of the ely
tra of certain beetles. 
com'plt-cate, n. A complica
tion. Rare. lPLlCATE., 
com'pll-cate-ly, adv. of coH
com'pli-cate-ne11, n. See •NESS. 
com'pli-c ... ttve (k lS m'p 11'-k t.. 
tlv ), a. Tending or suited to 
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oom'pll-ment (Mm'pll-mfot), n. [F. co!"t'limenl, It. 
complimento, fr. complire to compliment, tlnlBh, suit, fr. 
Sp. cumplir to complete, accomplish, perform what is due, 
be courteous, fr. L. complere to till up. See COMPLBTK i 
cf. COMPLEMENT.] 1. A ceremonious expression, by word 
or act, of approbation, regard, confidence, civility, or ad
miration ; a flattering speech or attention. 

Tedious we.Rte of time, to sit and hear 
So many hollow compliments and lies. Milton. 

2. A ceremonious greeting; a formal respect; - usually 
pl. ,· as, to send ono's compliment& to a friend. 
3. A complimentary gift; a ~ratuity. A rchaie or Dial. Eng. 
Syn. - Praise, commendation, encomium; blandishment, 
obsequiousness, servility, sycophancy. - COMPLIMENT, 
FLATTERY, ADULATION. A COMPLIMENT is a courteous ex-

~::l~nf6'!mca1.~1;1:1!~f!ii~~ a~gb~
3
led1Tc:irg:r. s~ci~e tg~ 

Duchess of Ormond we have an examfleof Dryden's most 

itl!:::r,,ar;, W.~!~~)~t ~~~~ !~e~ot
0

:~rnJsg~~~~g 
comptiments " (Fielding). FLATTERY is never sincere; it 
plays upon self-love or vanity by means of artful or ob
sequious praise; as, 0 Intoxicating with compliment •.. 
that you in return may gild with jtatte[l" (Beaconsfield) ; 

~:eh:'d°~~~~:l~~f,fa tti;;111~:;:s:~;ctt ft:. 1:l'i&~ftf~ 
come by as the genuine mountain dew) is a cordial after 
all" (Scott). ADULATION is servile and fulsome flattery; 
as," Willoughby's comportment while the showers of ad
ulation drenched him might be likened to the composure 
of Indian gods undergoing worship" ( 0. Meredith) ; H No 
adulation was too fulsome for her, no.flattery of her beauty 
too gross" (J. R. Green). See ENCOMIUM, J'A WN, 

ir~:~~Dc~a:fo~,
8 
a:fo°Chif~Ii~::1~~;s btAfdti;~ate to 

th
e 

com'pll-ment' (Mm 1pll-m~nt'; k~m'plI-m~nt'; 277), v. t.; 
COM'PLI-MENT'ED; COM1PLI-MENT11NG. [Cf. F. complimen
ter.] l. To greet, flatter, or gratify, by formal expression 
of approbation, respect, congratulation, etc. ; to make or 
pay a compliment to. 

Monarchs should their inward soul disguise ; ... 
Should compliment their foes and shun their friends. Prior. 

ll. To present (one) with •omething by way of civility or 
compliment. 
Syn. - Praise, flatter, adulate, commend. 

com'pll-ment', v. i. To use formal civility of word or act; 
to pass conventional expressionl!I of flattery or respect. 

I maka the interlocutors, upon occasion, compliment with one 
another. Boyle. 

com1pll-men'tal (-m~n'tlll), a. l. Formal. Obs. 
ll. Complimentary. Archaic. 

Complimental phrases, and such froth. Sir H. Wotton. 
- com'pll-men'tal-ly, adv.- com1pll-men'tal-nesa, n. 

com'pll-men'ta-ry (-t<i-rl), a. l. Expressive of regard or 
praise ; of the nature of, or containing, a compliment; as, 
a complimentary remark ; a complimentary ticket. 
2. Given to, or using, compliment;- of persons. 

oom'plln } (kom'piln), n. [ME. complie, OF. complie, F. 
com1pl1De compUes, pl., fr. LL. completa (prop. fem. of 
L. completus) the religious exercise which completes and 
closes the service of the day. See COMPLETE.] Eccl. The 
last division of the Roman Catholic breviary ; the seventh 
and last of the canonical hours of the Western Church; the 
last prayer of the day, to be said after sunset. 

wJ~~ ~~~~/in°!l;r~
1
§e;na~~i~~t~?theen n;~ht~ut up 

0Ha~;!l~~nJ. 
com'plot (k~m'pl&), n. [F. complot, in OF. also a throng; 
of uncertain origin. Cf. PLOT,J A plotting together; a 

confederaci ~~o~~~i~~:~:;l~tei~If~ Ja:ec~~sfi~~~cy. Shak. 
com-plot' (Mm-pl~t'), v. t. &: i.; coM-PLoT'TED ; COM-PLOT'
TINo. [Cf. F. comploter.] To plot or plan together; to con
spire; to join in a secret design. - com-plot'ment, n. Oba. 

Oom'plu-ten'aian (Mm 1ploo-t~n'shlln; -sl-lln ; 243), a. 
[L. complutensis.] Of or pertaining to Complutum (a city 
near Madrid), now Alcal:t de Bena.res; as, the Compluten
sian Polyglot or Bible. See POLYGLOT. 

com-plu'vi-um (k~m-ploo'vl-um; 243), n.; pl. -VIA (-<i). 
[L.] JI.om. Antiq. A square opening in the roof of the 
atrium (which see) towards which the roof sloped, and 
through which the rain fell into the impluvium, or cistern. 

com-pl,r' (Mm-pli'), v. t. ; COM-PL!irn' (-plid'); COM-PLY'
ING. LCf. L. complicaretofold up. See PLY.] To infold; 
to embrace. Obs.&: JI.. Herrick. 

com-ply', v. i. [Perh. formed fr. compliment, influenced 
by ply, pliant, which are of different origin : cf. It. com
plire to compliment, finish, suit. See COMPLIMENT, COM
PLETE.] l. To be ceremoniously courteous; to make one's 
compliments. Obs. Shak. 
2. To yield, accord, agree, or acquiesce; to accommodate 
or adapt one's self (or itself) ; to consent or conform; -
u•ually followed by u·ith (formerly also by to or an infini
tive), and now restricted to complying with desires, re
quirements, conditions, and the like. 

Then:i~::~~~~~,i~~!fII~:iih~st~~lyeople. Tillotson. 
le of his own opinion still. Hudibras. 

Syn. -See CONFORM. 
com-ply', v. t. [See COMPLY, v. i.] Obs. l. To fulfill; to 
accomplish. 
ll. To bring into conformity with. 

com'po (Mm'po), n.; pl. -Pos (-poz). Short for coMPOSI
TION ;- used, esp. in England, colloq. in various trade ap
plications ; as : a A mortar made of sand and cement. 
b A carver's mixture of resin, whiting, and glue, used in
stead of plaster of Paris for ornamenting walls and cornices. 
C A composition for billiard balls. Cf. BONZOLINE. d A 
preparation of which printers' rollers are made. e A preP
aration used in currying leather. 1 Composition paid by 
a debtor. 

com-pone' (Mm-pon'), v. t. [L. componere. See coM
POUND.] To compose; to settle; to arrange. Oba. 

A ~ood pretense for componmg peace. Strype. 
com-po'nent (-po'nent), a. [L. componens, p. pr. of com-
complieate. - n. A complica.t
ing principle or agency. Obs. 
complte, t COMPLIN. 
com-pll'er, n. One who com-
g~:; 11-ment'a-ble[~~B§':~] 
com1~fi-men'ta-rt-ly (k6m 1 pll
m~n ta-rl-lt), adv. of COMPLl-

:0~11li~~m,ta-n-neaa, ~.NEs~:~! 
:~:~~~1:1e1x~'~:n P~~~t1~;ti;f 
complimenting. Rare. 

COMPOSE 

ponere. See COMPOUND, v. t.] Serving, or helping, to 
form ; composing; constituting; constituent. 

The component parts of natural bodies. Sir I. Newton. 
com-po'nent (k~m-po'nfot), n. l. A constituent part; 
an ingredient. 
ll. Mech. One of the factors from which a resultant force, 
velocity, acceleration, etc., may be compounded, or into 
which 1t may be resolved. 
3. Phys. Chem. Any constituent (of a system) the con
centration of which in tho different phases is capable of 
independent variation. See PHASE RULE. 
4. Astron. One of the staro of a double or multiple star. 

~~!~~N°T(n~~rT~.f~~~J!~f;'tl!
6

:~~!hi~ 
make up a compound ; CONSTITUENT (n. or a.) so far as it 
differs from COMPONENT (with which it is often exactly 
synonymous), connotes more definitely the essential or 
formative character of the parts i as, copper and zinc are 

!~iu~!1:~1n~!i~if l?S:~sitl11i;~0
~ _aI!~cit~~y; !~ta: 

~~r:~c,fe(J~l~~~i~;;) ~ax ~ef;e~e~a: cg;nyi~htnt i~~t'if! 

::J\~u::~g~~\~r~"ml{tu1:8 fs~~f!~)°a d!rn
6
ki::e::::aicf:.!) 

rather than a compound; as, '"The ingredients of our 

fi'i::
0b;~ Jf~a~i~e-,~tlfA~~)ihg;e~i~:1 i!0

a ~:Td~i:n('}~'t 
Symonds). Similarly, in its fig. uses it suggests rather 
something which enters (see etym.) into a composition 
than an essential part ; as, 0 A little grain of romance is no 
ill ingredient to preserve and exalt the dignity of human 
nature " ( Sw'ift) ; "In literature it is what we call genius; 
an insoluble ingred'lent which kindles, lights, inspires' 
(Lou-ell). ELEMENT, as here compared, adds to the idea of 
constituent parts or :principles the su~gestion of cer.ta.in 

l':C!~;ibY!t{hY~:s~uaal,
1t~:, ~:r1va: :~t}~~;~~m:zi::~~1 Y~ 

English, the elements of beauty, there were elements of 
tragedy in the situation. See PART, 

com1po-nen'tal (k~m 1pti-n~n'tal), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
of the nature of, a component or components. 

com-po'ny (Mm-po'nl) la. [F. compone, OF. also cou
com-po'ne (Mm-po'nii) ponne.] Her. D 
Divided into squares of two alternate j 
tinctures in a single row ; - said of any 
bearing; or, in the case of a bearing hav-
ing curved lines, divided into patches of 
alternate colors following the curve. If 
there are two rows it is ca.Iled counter-
compony. 

COm-port' (-port'),,,. t.; COM-PORT"BD; Bordure Com• 
COM-PORT'ING. [F. comporter, LL. com- pony. 
portare, fr. L. comportare to bring together; com-+ por
tare to carry. See PORT demeanor.] l. To bear; to brook; 
to put up with. Obs. 

With patience I w!ll my woe comport. Chaucer. 
2. To carry ; to conduct ; - with a reflexive pronoun. 

Observe how Lord Somers ... comported himself. Burke. 
3. To carry with it or them; to involve. Rare. 

Conferring those minor orders which did not neeeasarily com
port celibacy. G. Saintsbury. 

~:::s0t! it~ ~:~tt~id!r~l l:lb~~~i::ll~;~~t~t::i 
Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

com-port', v. i. l. To bear or endure; to pnt up (with); 
as, to comport with an injury. Obs. Barrow. 
2. To act or bebave. Ob,. 
3H:f: i!f[:i~' d"u~~~~~s' d~;:~~~1~~~~~ith greatness. Beau.fr Fl. 
Syn. - See CORRESPOND. 

com-port', n. [Cf. OE'. comport.] Manner of acting; be
havior; deportment. Obs. Dryden. 

com'port (k~m'port), n. [See COMPOTE, COMPOTIER.] A 
kind of dish for use in serving fruit or dessert. 

com-port1a-ble (k~m-por 1ta-b'l), a. Obs. l. That can be 
borne ; tolerable. 
ll. Suitable; consistent. Wotton. 

com-port'ance (-tans), n. Behavior; comport. Obs. 
Goodly comportance each to other bear. Spen,er, 

com-port'ment (k~m-port'mtnt), n. [F. comportement.] 

Manner of !_c!!~feiuf~~r!;~~~J,e~~a:J~fe\;j;Jgfe~erly ~:ic;: 
com-pose' (Mm:P5z'), v. t.; COH-POSED' (-pozd'); COM-POs'
ING (-poz'fog). LF. composer; com-+ poser to place. The 
sense is that of L. componere, but the origin is different. 
See POBB, v. t.] l. To form by putting together two or 
more things, elements, or parts; to put together; to make 
up ; to fashion ; - now rarely in the active construction. 
ll. To form the substance of, or part of the substance of; 
to constitute; pass., to be made up (of). 

Their borrowed gold composed 
The calf in Oreb. Milton. 

A few useful things ... compose their intellectual posseeeions. 
I. Watts. 

3. To construct by mental labor; to design and execute, 
or put together, in a manner involving the adaptation of 
forms of expression to idea.a, or to the laws of harmony or 
proportion ; a.a, to compose a sentence, a sermon, a sym .. 
phony, or a picture. 

Something in ~~~ema~ ~~f~!eprose. Pope. 

"l~:i \~ni~:r:~at composed such works as the "8:A~wa1:;ron~ 
4. Print. To arrange (type) in a composing stick in order 
for printing; to aet (type). 
6. To put together (elements or parts) into a whole; to 
dispose in proper form; to reduce to order; to put in 
proper state or condition; to adjust, regulate, or arrange. 

In a peacef1/ll.!i~e ~leteotre!t <;:;'f:
1
~3;· Dryden. 

Compose our present evils. Milton. 
8. To free from agitation or disturbance; to tranquilize, 
settle, or soothe; to calm; to quiet. Specif.: To dispose or 
adjust, ae one's self, one's body, features, or mind, t-0 calm
ness or preparation for an attitude or act. 

Compose thy mind. Dryden. 

-POED (-pOd) ; -PO-ING. To em
ploy compo; to apply eompo to. 

;~~:;:.1r-~~·be ~ei~1teS~ 
gether. Ob::;. 

[/]-t:;~! ~~~~;~~~nit), a. 

!~~E:~~~na:~tn•gg~~:!~K,· ~; 
collocated. 
2. Her. = COMPONT. 
componen. t COMPOUND, 
com-po'nen-ey(kdm-pO'n~n-11'!), 

n. Component quality. Rare. 
com1po-nen'do (klSm1p~-n~n'
do), n. [Abl. of L. componen
dus, gerundive of componere.] 
Composition of proport10n. 
II com-po'n•re li'te• (II'tez). 
[L.] To settle disputes. 
com1por-t&'tion (klSm 1p0r-ti' -
sh'Un), n. [L. comportatio.] A 

~~!:?~~{ [~§:9;b·s), ':.8For cox

;g:ilp~~i, n. [b°o~~:tN!fl 
lobd, to~ot; out, oil; ch&lr; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; nat9re, ver4_y.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbero reforto§§inG'll'IDL 

Foll el[planatlons of Abbrevlatlona. Slsns, ete., lm.medlatelJ" precede the VocabularJ". 



COMPOSE 458 
oom-POS&' (k~m-poz'), v. i. 1. To practice compoaition, pared on!)' in their adjective uses (see AGGIUIGATB), as ele
aa oflit.erary or musical work, or in printing. ments in the names of certain appliances, apparatus, or 
2. To enter into or admit of composition; as, the house manufactured products. COMBINATION suggests an obJect 
and adjoining trees compoae well in the picture. designed or constructed to serve more than one use orfunc-
3. To come to termM. Obs. Shak. t\~~ta8(}~:i?o~f;;~~o:e~t~Y~!80tj~~f~~~ig; ~ri~filnt~ 

oom-poaed' (k<1m-p0zd'), p. a. l. Formed of parts; com- ~ifferent, sometimes teterogeneous, parts; as, a composite 

r.s~:t; t~;1:fu~n~~ll ~:~ith art. Ob,. ~~~!~!11ftJ "cg~~fe':if; ~ili:~gm~t~!~\0
Pa~~~P~~N~ 

iho-:rJ1l~ 1f~tf:~~ghr~i~g~:rv~:::l!11:~w8. Shak. fg~,:~~e~icroecope, a compound lever, steam engine, 
3. Free from agitation; calm; sedate; quiet; tranquil; com'~lll/tlon (k~m'p~-zish'iln), n. [F. composition, fr. 
self-possessed. L. compoaitio. Bee COHPOBITB.] 1. Act or art of compos-

The Mantuan there in sober triumph sate, ing, or forming a whole or integral by placing together 
Composed his posture, and his look sedate. Pope. and uniting different things, parts, or ingredients. Specif.: 

:;.:.-~~~:;~·[ • · t G d hko · t] Ms · rz)~~e f"o°r%b~:':;~~c~!,";,':!~~i:~.i~:~."s~~~oit':i~,W;~~:',; 
~it~°!~ indi~u°a~ s:a~~~ f~r e

0

achr~tan:Pa°t!rrOph~f2 of any literary work or discourse ; the art or practice of 
said of a song. writing. "The constant habit of elaborate composition." 
-com-po111ed-ly(-poz'M-II),adv.-com-poa1ed-neaa, n. Macaulay. b Fine Arts. The art or practice of so com

oom-poa'er (Mm-poz'er), n. 1. One that composes. billing the parts of a work of art as to produce a harmonious 
2. Specif.: a An author; esp., an author or writer of muaic. whole; as, the composition of a drawing, statue, or piece 
hi1;~~~t~z:;t.:sJ~~~;e~~illiant e.nd solid.J~:{(~~~;:~fd.JJa~~ of music. c Math. The compounding of ratios. See COM· 
b A typesetter; a oompoaitor. Obs. c One that quiets POUND,v.t.,6b. d Print. Thosettingupoftypeandarrang-

or calms; one who adjusts a difference. ini~~ f~~e~fitatfi~tof ~i~r~tft~i~ ~b~Ptt~s!~t~t~~l!:!!;sis 
Sweet composers of the pensive soul. Ga'I/. ought ever to precede the method of composition. Sir I. Newton. 

com-po111lng (-Tng), p_. pr. & vb. n. of COHPOSE. 2. The ordering, arranging, or settling of anything into a 
com_pollllg machlne. See TYPESBTI'ING MACHINE. - c. rule, due position or relation. Archaic. 
Print., a type.high strip of brass or steel, with ears at the 3. Manner of being composed, as to style or elements; as, 
hPf{e°~dn~f

8
~1t,~~nit:~~ih tV~ei!s i~tn~;~di~~~ it~ a picture excelling in com.position; also, conetitution, for-

~ck to the galley. Cf. MAKE•UP RULB, - c. stick, Print., a merly of the body, now esp. of the mind ; - of pereons. 
tray, usually of metal, which the 4. State or quality of being put together, or composed; 
com:poritor holds in his left hand, conjunction i combination ; adjustment. 

r~!~~d:~~j1 lrie!.ritt~ ~~: ~Wn VieT~~~1e;;:e~r:iy
0;~~1:~~;;;J!l ootfb~l~i~gs. {;rh»;:~~i: 

~~:n:~1 ihfchait~s\:~:the~1 tt! 6• ConsiS
t
enc~he~~~~~~ ~o~~;!~~1i!! in t~~!; fe.I;· 

lines is gauged. That gives them credit. Shak. 
Oom-poa'l-ble (k~m-p~z'T-te), n. pl. 6. An aggregate, mixture, mass, or body formed by com-

b~~'. frg~; cg::::::.]m~e 0tp ;! _ . bining twl ~~n1::)~~1tis0~bteh~;1fo~\;s ~ _c~liE~%t:r~~~st~nJJison. 
immense natural group of meta- Composmg 8t1ck. 7. A literary, musical, or artistic product, esp. one show• 
chlamydeous dicotyledonous plants, embracing the most ing study and care in arrangement ; - often used of an 
highly developed families in the vegetable kingdom, and essay or translation done as an educational exercise. 
charact.erized by having the small flowers or florets borne 8. A mutual agreement, as, (1) formerly, a contract, (2) 
in den15e involucrate head.15 resembling single flowers. All an agreement to terms or conditions for the eett.lement of 
plants of this type as the daisy dandelion aster ragweed a difference, controversy, or hostilities; also, the terms 
and wormwood, w0re formerly 'and are still often treated or conditions of settlement; specif., a compromise. 
as one family, under the name Compositre i. but they are Thus we are agreed: 
now more generally divided among the famihes Aeteracere, I crave our compo:,.ition may be written. Shale. 
CAisctehroarlieasc.eae,i aendthAesembtreorsmia

8
c_e:e, together forming the order 9. Law. The adjustment of a debt, or avoidance of an ob-

tse ligation or liability, by some form of compensation agreed 
Com•poa'lte (klSm•p~z'lt; kl>m'pti-zlt ; 277 : the second i8 on between the parties; also, the sum or amount of com
the prevailing p1'0n. in England), a. [L. compositus made pensation agreed upon in the adjustment Formerly in 
up of parts, p. p. of componere. See COMPOUND, v. t.; cf. English law,asearlyin other systems. viol;nt wrongs and ~::!~ ~ a!; a~:~P~t?; 1:~;~:~e:arts or elements ; com- ~~~:' s)~h~~t°c~;~;~;it~~1gf ~~:i~!le1s ~~;o:ni~~f~t <r~ 

Happiness, like air and water ... iacompoaite. Landor. agreement of composition byasingfecreditor to discharge 
2. [cap.] Arch. Belonging to a modiflcat10n of the Co- the debtor in full upon payment of a part is void at com
rinthian order introduced in Roman imperial times by com• mon law ; but such an agreement by several or all credi
bining the Ionic volutes \\ith the acanthus-circled bell of tors is binding. 
the Corinthian. In the lfith century classification of u the 10. Scots Law. The fine due to a superior on the actual 
orders" the Composite was the 5th. Called also by early or implied entry of a singular successor, consisting broadly 
commentators the Boma.n, or the It&JJ.c, order. See 3d CAPI- of a year's rent Iese the fixed charges. 
T3A_L,Jot,ll.uB,te.l;oonRgD1·1E1gR.to, or hav·,ng the characters of, the 11. Logic. a A fallacy in which a term taken distribu. 

.11 tively is used in reasoning as if taken collectively. b The 
group Compositre; as, a composite plant; a composite in- production from two or more component terms, or propo. 
florescence. sitions, of a. compound term, or proposition, which is true 
4. Shipbuild-ing. Built of steel or iron framework and of that of which all the components are true, and false of 
wooden planking; of or pertaining to such a style of struc- that of which any of the components is false. 
t••••mrepo; Baltes, aarcchom• Aproc~hit·e• a"hnipar;chthtehceosm1·'PeOssiotef wprhin1·cchipalere· made 12. Music. a The combination of tones forming a com-

di pound organ stop. b A mechanism for operating the draw. 
up of curves struck from different centers;- applied to cer- stops of an organ in groups. 
r1~~,0~~!?!Jg: ~~;,\~1~ a~~hber~e A~~ ~;u~~ ~iii·!=~~ compoaitionof ca.111e1, Logic, the principle of the correlative 
voltmeter, or a wattmeter at wnfby suitably altering the ~~:i:~:~~~ac:t~o~ncSt~:~{11:fiI:ducing a single effect; 

gf ~ig~ra~~~t;~~~Pp'lie~'!:~,t~ ;~~~{f c::i!~ti~~ ~o~:~~!d The gener&l idea of the composf.tion qf causes has been seen to 
of stearicacid and atearin. _ c. carriage, a railroad car hav- be, that though two or more laws mterfere with one another, and 
ing com~rtments of different classes. Eng. - c. determi- ;ffrft;~i\Ya/tf~\fiiV!d~ th~~~fle~ti~t~ff~~ir~!higeth~

0
:X'alte!u~ 

nant, Math., the sum of all possible determinants that may of the effects of the causes taken separately. J. S. Mill. 
be formed from a rectangular array of m rows and m + n - c. of forces, velocitiea, etc. Mech., the finding of a single 
columns by suppressing n columns in every possible way force, velocity, etc. (called the resultant), which shall be 
-c. group, Math., one containing one or more self.conju: equal in effect to two or more given ones (called the com-. 
gate subgroups other than 1. -c. number, Math., a product ponents). See PARALLELOGRAM OF FORCES. - c. of proportion., 
of two or more integers each greater than 1. -c. photograph Math., the deduction from a correct proportion of another 
or portrait one made by a combination, or blending, of correct proportion by putting the sum of the first and 
several distinct photographs,eitherby photographing the second terms for the first and the sum of the third and 
individuals one over another on the same plate, or by mak. fourth for the third ; thus, if a: b = c: d, then a + b: b 

~k~eap~~~~ftfo~ ~~1:;~fi~~ n0fg:~Je:~;;tfu1;1:!!~!i M;tit. i!f cf~:~~;;i~~«j~lled componendo. - c. of ratioa. 
propasitions. - c. ll&illng. Naut. See under SAILING. - c. oompo111Uon cloth. A kind of cloth made from long flax 
ayllogtsm,Logic, a syllogism with more than two premises. and covered with a preparation making it waterproof. 

com-po11'lte (k~m-p~z 1It; k~m'p~-zit; &ee adj.), n. 1. A oompoaiUon face, or composition flane. Cryst. The 

2~m1~~:i~~~~thi~::·a!o!."position, combination, or com- ~~~t:dbfn te!r!1 r:~:rt;~ t~~ltli::.1
s 

O 
a twin crye

t
al are 

pound; specif.: a Gram,. A compound word. Rare. b A compoaltion series. .Math. A series, G, G~ G2, ••• Gm, 

3~8~~~~ ~B~~~g1_,p~:t
1~f r~e

0
~~1:~~;t:~:les, commonly ~~~~ii~~gm°1xi;i:p~t~~o~j~~~te

0 
s~b:r~~pg~yut1?i~ '!~:~ 

going. 
~~wi;,0: ~~/r'f.0"}~~m(';_~~';'t •~~; 1 • com-poa'l-tlve(k/lm-p~z'T-tiv), a. [L.compositivus.J Hav-
tenth of tte living seed plants, and ing the quality of entering into, or being made up by, com• 
are distributed in all parts 01 the position; involving composition; compounded; composite. 
world. The vast majority are herbs; - oom-pos'l-Uve-ly, adv. 
many are shrubs and some even . pa~tv:iih~~ f~::; ~ersm~~~t~f ~~~tf~~~!f!~e~t~fe: {e~~~aJrf;'!1; 
trees. They are of little economic 4 ,4 called) or a supreme 7.deral government, which has ~een eome-
~~~W~ ~~':iu,~tt~f:,war:s c!tt1v!t!~ --...,J!l~1"9:;,.,,,.. t1mea called a compositive state. Wheaton. 
for food. Numerous species are or- Section of Flower Head com.pos'i-tor (•t'Eir), n. [L., an arranger: cf. F. composi• 
namental. Composites are consid. ofaComposite(Coreop~ teur.J One who composes: a One who settles a disagree• 
ered the highest plants on account sis) enlarged, with all ment. Obs. Scot. b One who makes a literary work. Obs. 
of the remarkable extent to which but three florets re- & R. c One who sets in order. d Prini. One who sets type. 
r:lhrii!::liro:::~ia~~ ~a~~o~l~ ~r:idch~R;i8#,

0J'k!~t com•pos'i-to'ri-al ( •tO'rJ.(il), a. Of or pertaining to a com. 
alouscorolla; anthers united into a ate Flore;s1 or Rays; 4,4 poser or compositor. 
tube·calyxandovarycoherent the Bracts of nvolucre. com'POII men'tlB (k~m'p~s m~n'tis). [L.] Law. Bane in 
form8r modified into a pa.ppus; and flowers combined in a mind; being of sound mind, memory, and understanding. 
compact head subtended byan involucre, the whole struc- fs~o::;

0
~o:!~\i!~N~:,i~~om'Pos-men'tls, n. One who 

t~~f:,":.:'J~1{~f .tai~;~!fe~~l~;1j•i:s:f!~~t!'1~tl~;~ir~fi!"s~ com-po&'ai-ble (kl/m-p~s'I-b'l), a. [com-+ possible: cf. 
Syn. -COMPOSITE, COHBINATION, COMPOUND are here com- OF. com possible. J Able to coexist with another thing, or to 
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concur in time and space or in conception ; consistent. -
com-poa1al-bll'l-ty (kllm-plSe1I-bil'T-tI), n. Rare. 

com1post (k~m'post ; 277), n. [OF. con.post, fr. L. com
positw, p. p. Bee COMPOSITE ; cf. CO>IPOTE. J 1. A composi
tion, mixture, or compound. 
2. Cookery. A compote. Obs. 

A sad comp08t of more bitter than sweet. Hammond. 
3. Agric. A mixture for fertilizing or renovating land or 
earth in which plants are grown; now, esp., a fertilizing 
mixture composed of such avbstancee as peat, leaf mold, 
manure, lime, etc., thoroughly mingled and decomposed, 
usually in a heap called a compost heap. 
4. = COMPO, mortar or plaster. Rare. 

comlpoat, tJ. t. j COM'POST·KD; CO:lt:'POST•ING. [Cf. OF. com
poster.J 1. To treat with compost; to manure. 
2. To mingle, as different fertilizing substances, in a maaa 
where they will decompose and form into a compost. 
3. To treat with compo; to plaster or stucco. Rare. 

com-po111ture (k/lm-p~s 1.gr), n. [OF. composture, L. com-
positura, -postura, a joining.] Obs. or Dial. 1. Compaai• 
tion ; composure. 
2. Manure; compost. Shak. 

COm-po'11ure (-po 1zhur), n. [From CO>IPOSE.] 1. Act of 
composi~; that which is composed; a composition. Obs. 
[i~i~~~1c] ~e!~oie':~hi~:.d an admirable way both of co"J'v~i;.~ 
2. Orderly adjustment; disposition. Obs. 
3. Frame ; make ; temperament. Obs. 

His composure must be rare indeed 
,vhom these things cannot blemish. Shak. 

4. Manner of composing or arranging; posture ; style. ObJ. 
6. A settled state ; calmneSB; sedateness; tranquillity; 
repose. "We seek peace and composure." Milton. 
8. A combination; a union; a bond. Obs. Shale. 
Syn.-See EQUANIMITY. 

com1po-ta'Uon (k~m'po-til'shiln), n. [L. compotatio; com+ potare to drink.l A drinking or tippling together. -
com1po-ta'tlon-sh[p, n. 

com1po-ta1tor (kom'¢-ta 1ter), n. [L.] One who drinks 
with another.~ com-po'ta-to-ry (Mm-po 1tci-to-rI), a. 

com1pote (k~m'pot), n. [F., OF. composte. Cf. co11,osT.] 
1. A preparation of fruit in sirup in such a manner as to 
preserve its form, either whole, halved, or quartered; as, 
a compote of pears. 
2. (F. pron. k6N1pot') A savory dish of pigeons, quails, or 
larks, mixed with peas or mushrooms. 
3. A compotier. 

II com'pO'tler' (k6N1po 1tya'), n.; pl. CO>IPOTIERS (F. -tya'). 
[F.] A dish for holding compotes, fruit, etc. 

oom'pound (k~m'pound), n. [Malay kampung a village. J 
In the East Indies, India, China, South Africa, etc., an in
closure containing a house, outbuildings, etc., esp. one OC· 
cupied by foreigners. 

com-pound' (Mm-pound'), v. t.; co11-rouND'ED; coM
POUND11Na. [ME. componen, cornpounen, L. componere, 
compositum; com-+ ponere to put, set : cf. OF. compondre 
to arrange, settle. The d is excrescent. See POSITION.] 
1. To put together, as elements, ingredients, or parts, in 
order to form a whole; to combine, mix, or unite. 

We have the po:wer of altering and compounding those image11 
into all the var1~1es of picture. Addi~on. 
2. To form or make up, as a composite product, by com
bining different elements, ingredients, or parts; as, to 
compound a medicine. " Compounding a tale." Scott • 
3

· To com;yi~s;o;m~
0
a~~n:Nt:1~!t st~~s~ompounds. Shale. 

4. To modify or change by comLination with some other 
thing or part ; to mingle with something else. 

Only compound me with forgotten dust. Shak, 
6. To settle amicably; to adjust by agreement; to com
promise ; to discharge (an obligation) upon terms different 
from those which were stipulated, claimed, or demanded, 
R8 when a lump sum is paid instead of recurring fees, or a 
less sum is accepted than was asked; specif., Crim. Law, 
to forbear prosecution of (an offense) for a consideration. 
(See to compound a felony, below.) 

I pray, my lords, let me compound this strife. Shak, 
6. Math. a To combine(forces, velocities,ietc.) into a single 
resultant. b To combine (two or more ratios) into a single 
ratio whose terms are the products of corresponding terms 
of the component ratios; thus ac: bd is compounded of 
a: band c: d. 
7. Elec. To wind the field magnets of (a dynamo) so that 
it will be excited by both a shunt and a series current. 
8. Mach. To mesh together, as two or more wheels or one 
wheel with another or others; as, to compound change 
wheels in a lathe. 
to compound a. felony, to accept a consideration for for .. 
bearing to prosecute, such compounding being now an 
indictable offense, but originally arising as a step towards 
civilization by accepting pay m lieu of taking personal 
vengeance upon the offender. Cf. BOTE, 3. 

com-pound', v. i. 1. To unite in a compound. Obs. 
2. To effect a composition ; to come to terms of agree
ment or payment ; to agree ; to settle by a compromise; 
- usually followed by with before the person participating, 
and for before the thing compounded ?r the consideration. 

They were e.t la.st glad to compound for his bare commitment to 
the Tower. Clm·endon. 

K;mda:~J~i0[h8
i~es tt~:j h~:~~~i~j~J

0
to. Hudibrcu. 

3. Specif. : To arrange with the landlord to hold as a com• 
pound householder (which see). Eng. 

com'pound (k~m'pound), a. [ME. compouned, p. p. of 
compounen. See COMPOUND, v. t. J 1. Composed of, or 
produced by the union of, several elements, ingredients, 
parts, or things; involving combination; composite. 

Compound euDatances are made up of two or more simple sub--
stances. J. Watts. 
2 Elec. Compound.wound. See COMPOUND WINDING. 
3. Gram. Formed by the aggregation of independent ele
ments; being a compound (which see); as, a compound 
word or form. 
Syn. - See COMPOSITE. 
com~und a.ddition, ■ubtraction, multipllca.tlon, dtvtaion, the 

~~~t~ oBY.~!ri~~~t~~~~~s~imJto~n~u~i:~~r· ~J: 
com•poa'lt. Composite. Ref. Sp. See FORMULA, n. pound; composition. Oba. faculty of voluntarily bringing computus, eep. one of astronom• Computation; esp., a reckoning 
com-po■'l-ta (k(}m.pl5z'I-t4), n. compo■ition metal. = MUNTZ ~o::l:~t}~:.1< ·~~~p~sitf!:~ baek a wandering attention, over ical and ecclesiastical data. Ob.,. ~!~hp~:~i~:.acha~~!r•s equiva--
[See COMPOSITE.J A composite or McomETpAoaL.ltlon P[~~;_rn~ PcEoDMABL.I-1 anfd _ovder again, ishthe very roodt II co,-:poa vHo't,t (kl'im'p~s vli'- f Ob 
com~ound;spec1f.[cap.J,Arch., 11:U,111,1. _ make•up. Obs. o JU~ment, c aracter, an h). :fl.u.] avm~ obtained or ~~~,op:i/,t~~o~.

0
MP:TisT. 

!~:i.~~,Yt!.\t;,:i-3:.rofcoJ~~!:I ~~m1::_'~~~M<:g~~~~z:.:·~~s), ioj~
1

fo~:;:s~;~•t~;_n~ if.·1 A r~1kave it ~~~_,i,S cow::_sj:!e~: ,;~::i li~r~~:~sA;:~~tfc~~fJ).d com-po'tor, n. [L-1 A comp~ 

:::::ia::-ni::m~ .. sei:::~: ~~~:t'::l:~o~;~);e~· c~~: rt.]mi::t:::~~i~:rls ~.n;r; ~:r-:::Ol01
lee
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cJ~;'uT~~1poa~ :::;~t\. (®. ~fe~~~!~~~Us.] !~~po~:·adv. Mach. AB a 

i.le, sen.Ate, cAre, •m, ciccount, !inn, ask, sofa; eve, i!lvent, l!nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, iSdd, s!lft, oonnect; use, ij;nite, fun, ilp, circus, menu; 
I Forelp Word. i' Obsolete Variant of. + eomblned with. = equalo. 
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viduale, each performing Independently some or most of 
the vital functions, yet organically connected so as to 
form a united whole called a colony, the individuals beier. 

r:~e4r~:o!~~{d:sa~ef;~~ld,r;1:::::t~~~ s~~= ~~~= 
ness of their union and the amount of mutual dependence 
vary in different cases. They may be all similar, or some 
may be modified to perform particular functions for the 
whole colony. -compound arbitration of ezcha.nge. See under 
ARBITRATION.- c. armor or a.rm.our, Nav., armor composed 
of _Plates of steel welded to plates of wrought iron about 
twice the thickness of the steel_;- no longer used. - c. beam, 
a built-ut> beam. - c. chain. ;:see CHAIN, n.\ 8. - c. clrcutt, 

f~e~;:n c1~fr~~i~~ml~s~~gfE~i~~~ c~~~;;_o~~~dc~~ 
{!~1[;C:,dta::~~~ ~:~i!tiJ~i~f C 
the arcs of two or more circles / 
of different diameters joined . 
tangentially with their centers '·-._____ \ . ., / 
on the &&me side of the curve. --. ,vq .~ 
The effect of this is to increase ,.:;.,\) 
the ~urvature from nothing to a A -------,::~-~,:>:::;;;_-· 
maximum more gradually, and ~- Va 
vice versa, and so lessen the jar ACB, Compound Curve. 
from the effect of inertia. - c. q1, 02, O~" 04,, 05, eucces
determillant Jlath. one whose 111ve centers. 
constituent's are mlnors which are variously derived from 
one or more arrays. - c. divillon, Math., division of a com
pound mai:nitude. - c. engine. Mach. a An engine, esp. a 
steam engme, in which the working fluid is expanded suc
ceHively 1n two distinct stages so as to minimize losses, as 
from Cflinder condensation, and so allow a high ratio of expansion to be used. The steam or other working lluid 
after expanding in the high-pr_esJJ'Ure cylinder is exhausted 
into another cylinder, called low-pressure cylinder j either 

~i::a, ~:u~~f;i~fo: ~~1:~:r.wi~~:~rn~
8 
u~~glrh:; 

cylinders successively in this manner is called a tr1ple-

:"!:~i;,.:~~~: 0¥h~8~,i~0J1:r~Y~~~:rfh:~~:1'?i~h~== 
811re and the low-pressure are called hltermedl&te cylinders. 
b Sometimes, erroneously, a pair of separate single-cylin
der engines cranked to the same shaft. - c. ether, Chem., an 
ester.-c.eye, ZoOl.,a. form of eye found inmauy Arthrop-

~1iy_ebf·ai:r!~;e;!~t~~ (;~:fi::1tho1~~d:
1
~\

5 X:i~~~ 
simple eyes, called ommatidia, closely crowded together 

:;.\li~~al~yn:~ci~~x~!lae~~~!J>Jg:~~lst:
1~1 a ~~:irix:; 

inner portion, or retinula, and an outer refractive portion. 
They are arranged on a convex basal membrane and are 
covered externally by a chitinous cornea, fenerally divided 

t~c1t~1£~0~!:01;~~':i ~~=sf~~~:~h~::1chaofdl~:18u~~~~~1 
the head. In crustaceans they are often on movable stalks. 

~tl~~~arjk~h, h~~ 0i&~~';I~r;, ~ !. ci:t>:!~ ~!:;1~· s:a 
n . .\CTURB, n. - c. frame, Engin., a frame, a11 in a '{;ridge 
truss, in which at least one bar or member forms a com
ponent _part of more than one cell or simple frame. See 
TBUBS, Jlluat. ~ c. trulti Bot., a collective fruit. - c. har
monic motion. See una.er SIMPLE HARMONIC MOTION. - c. 

!~r1::~4:~si~1l:a:i!i~~~~o~~
0
tt':'thi\~e:at~s

0 ~g{:if~~!~ 
eluded in his rents. - c. inffore■cence, Bot., an inflorescence 
in which each primary branch bears more than one flower. 
- c. tntere■t, interest both on the original principal and on 
accrued interest from the time it fell due. - o. Interval. 
.Jltuie. See INTERVAL, 6. - c. larceny. Law. See LARCENY. -

:·il'::J' t:'~ 8~~~~f~.t~fttd~~~1i~~iu~~~a~Y!t~~~1 
fi';\i~nJ t):'ff~ -;:;,f<ir\~lo~~iii; £!~ o~n,:;,~c£;t~~c~

1te.i;: 
or leaflets on a common axis called the rachis. The leaf
lets may be themselves compound. The two principal 
types of compound leaves are the pinnate and the palmate 
(Which see). - c. lever, a machine consisting of two or 
more levers actin~ upon each other, as in some kinds of 
testing and weighing machines. - c. locomotive. See LOCO
IIOTIVE, n. - c. ma.gnet. = MAGNRTIC BATTERY. - c. meuure. 

~iic~o~~P~.u~o :I!!ito~~eaT~~1:n~tii~il~Il-of· ~cr6~ctfi~ 
simple motions. - c. number, Mat,h., one involvinf ifferent 

~~~~:;~~~7.~!i~~:~;e c~1:iasYsiineg~,i~oa~ 
3
tK::; o!'e gj~}. 

- o. pendulum. See PENDULUM. - c. pier, Arch., a clustered 
column. -c. proportion, a proportion one of whose equal 

:1iYcini!i~{;~U:,~~ig~n1:!!0p;dfc!t:~◊-;~~tle~~~~'6'of~~~ 
o. quantity. a Alg. A polynomial, as a + b - c, x2 - y•- z<. 

~ 1.~!~;r!, \~~~t!t~~~Er~~~~- !1:a1~°CKi:~d~~~~~: 
CAL. - a. ratio, Math., the product of two or more ratios ; 
thu• ace : bdf is a ratio compounded of the ratios a : 

~h~~ ~t a:~v:~ {:~ts ~~~ti!~te~:a:;t, ~:~t~~ei?'h~~
0 fi~ 

~te~;~ntx~~'.;!:stoeo~hao) i~t~,s~d~:h::~:;:;~~ :h:~.~ 
Mech., the tool carriage of an engine lathe. - c. tcrew, 
.Mech. a screw having on the same axis two or more screws 
with differing J,>itch (a differential screw) or running In 
different directions (a right and left screw). - c. nutence, 
01-am., a sentence having two or more subjects, predi
cates, or clauses, es~. one having cocirdinate principal 

~)~:~ a! ?}\t~ffe1~sw~~,:~d :n°3!!1/J!'i~e83~¥8f1!i~ !~1c;~ 
!PJFiie~s1::rp~:S~°a. t~: [io~d~:t~led~~~(f~!t h!\!!~ 
a foreigner" (Macaulay). - •- 1tee!Ji!lloy steel. - c. •tf.• 
:.~~k':; .0~g:.~:r\~~- h:vticr.

0rn; Bt~is~e Jlrct1:e;:~t ~ 
aimple tensile, compressive, or shear stress. b Phon. See 

~=:~o;.:·c~~p~i~1~~,p~fffon~. ~~
1
.
0tt!::.1 j7~j~~nWJ 

TIIIB n., 13 a. - c. vault, a vault of any form other than the 
aimp\est, as a groined vault, rib vault, fan vault, cloister 
vault. - c. winding, Elec., a kind or method of winding 
which combines series wmding and shunt winding. See 
WINDING. A dynamo or motor wound in this way is said to 
be compound-wound. 

oom'pound (k~m'pound), n. 1. That which is compounded, 
or formed by the union or mixture of elements, ingredients, 
or parts; a combination of simples; a composition. Shak. 

Rare compound of oddity, frolic, and fun. Goldsmith. 
2. A composite number. Obs. 
3. Chem. A distinct substance formed by a union of two 

compound engine; ae, to start 
an engine compound. 

Angus Sinclair. 

::;i;,:t::~;-(~:~i:tt 
a. See COMPOUND WINDI.NO. 

::,;::~ent,,c~~~~u;~• take 
hold &lld grow, ae & graft. Obs. 

com'pre-hend'er, n, One that 

:~~£r;!~d.;t-ble (k ~ m'p r ~-
h~n::.iJ'J-b'l), a. Comprehensible. 

:~~f~o~~=;~:rr~: c_r:...:o:i~: 
pre-hend"'ing-17, adv. 
com1pre-henae , n. [Cf. OF. 
comprehense.] ObR. & Meaning 
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or more ingredients in definite proportions by weight; a•, 
water is a com~ound of ox1gen and hydroien. Every 

~:~i~ u~~:1Ji~ t~:Z~:'~'tr~;:~ri~~~bt;~:i:hts:~e ~\t 
the same internal arrangement. 
4. A word form compounded of two or more elements, esp. 
two or more distinct words; an aggregate of two or more 
word■ used as one word in form and meaning. Compounds 
may arise from any of various reasons, such as: a A rela
tion, or relative position, of the elements which is charac
teristic of compounds, as distinguished from those recog
nized for se\>:arate words; as in homesick, lovelorn, switch
back, childlikel drawbar, bootblack, output, intake, upset, 

:::1:~d°{!~h~~g~hee!°nce~ e~~!~t ffg~';:f;i~b £le 0
~~; 

would be used as separate words; as in steamboat, railroad, 

:'br'Jt~eou;ig:~~g fh~~~~;~~~da!s trec!!~:~£°!1 c~frt!~: 
one out of a number of things which would be included 
under the 11hrase if the words were taken in their literal 
senses; as m blackft.ih, bluefish, rock~sh, sandwort, earth-

fa°~1:!Y~ o~c!s\~~~1:i\1); ~:6ui~o1;etn-i~~~l}tfu
0~~~=~1Je?z~ 

known ma.n,high-water mark,fresh-·u·ater flsh,jet-black hair, 
long-lookedti°r rrrson, never-to-be-forgotten event. e Arbi-

~~!re ~t8e~e t 8 ~u~a;~ a:r:;~/!;
0
::li~~:~r:::h

0
!t 

9f ~0
fii!~~i 

senses of the words do not indicate the general nature of 
the meaning intended; as in forget-me-not, love-lies-bleedi~~~/Ji~i1:t7J<t!;;~-up, lion's-toot , hound's-tongue, bear's-

When the word O bi11hopric " was first made, ft was ma.de e.e a 

&~my;;f: A compound engine or locomotive. Earle. 
Syn.-See AGGREGATE. 

com-pound'er (k6m-poun'der), n. 1. One that compound•; 
as, a compounder of medicines, of an agreement or com
promise, or of a debt, obligation, or crime. 

,~:jE~b'o~~ids:~~~~eorfu~itft;~derB. Hudibras. 
2. Formerly (prior to 1853), at Oxford University, one who 
paid an extraordinary fee for the degree he took, by reason 
of his having an independent income; -called grand, or 
pettv, compounder according to the amount of the fee. 
3. Lcar-1 Eng. Hist. A Jacobite who favored the restora
tion o Jamee II., on condition of a general amnesty and 
of guarantees for the security of the civil and ecclesiastical 
constitution of the realm. 

com-pound'ing,p. pr. & vb. n. of co>1POUN0. Specif., vb. n.: 
a Mach. Act or process of using a working fluid (as steam) 
expansively in two or more distinct stages, as in the com
pound engme. b Steam Engines. Act or process of mak
ing a aimple engine compound. 

com1pra-dor', -dore' (Mm 1pr<i-dor'; k~m'pr<i-dor' ; 277), 
n. ; pl. -DOBB or -DOREB (-dorz'). [Pg. comprador a buyer. J 
1. A native house steward employed by Europeans in India 
and the far East. Obs. or R. 
2. A native agent, adviser, and factotum employed by a 
foreign establishment, as commercial houses, banks, con
sulates, etc., in China, to have charge of ita native em
ployees and act as intermediary in transactions with the 
natives, often with extraordinary powers in financial mat
ters; hence, a similar Chinese employee in other Oriental 
houses, as in the Philippines. 

com1pre-ca'tion (k~m 1prt-kii:rshun), 11. [L. comprecatio.] 
A praying together. Bp. Wilkin.,. 

com1pre-hen4' (k?Sm~rt:-hlJnd'), v. t. ,· coM1PRE-HEND1:eo; 
co111/PRE-HBNn'ING. LL. comprehendere, comprehensum; 
com- + prehendere to grasp, seize ; prae before + hendere 
(in comp.). See GET; cf. COMPRISE.J 1. To take into the 
mind; to grasp with the understandwg; to apprehend the 
meaning of ; to understand. 

At a lose to compr~hend the question. Irving. 
2. To contain ; to embrace ; to include ; aa, the states 

co:K:e:aWid.e~ .i~o~:r~~:~~~~h!rJ>!{~f the earth in~ mea&-
=? &dm 
3. To take in or include by construction or implication; 
to comP,rise ; to imply. 

And 1f there be .any other commandment, it is briefly comp_re
hended in thil!I say mg. Rom. xhi. 9. 
SYJI. - Contain, include, embrace, com:prise, inclose, em-
~t&~d. in&~li~Pi!:fi!iJ, ~~;t!~!: conceive, grasp, under

oom!pre-hen'si-ble (-hen'sI-b'l), 11. [L. comprehensibilis: 
cf. F. comprehensible. J 1. Capable of being compre
hended, included, or com:r.rised. 

God .. ie not comprehemnble nor circumecribed. Sir T. More. 
2. Capable of being understood ; intelligible ; conceivable 
by the mind. 

The horizon sets the bounds •.. between whatie and whatie 

~~';;'x':itp;."e:,i:;~~:lbll'i-ty (-bii'I-tI), oom1pre-h;:;!i_ 
ble-ness, n. -com 1pre-hen'si-bly, adv . 

com1pre-hen'slon (k~m 1pre-Mn'shun), n. [L. compre
hensio: cf. F. comprehension.] 1. Act of comprehending, 

cot;:!~i1b~d 
0
-fe~f~!!~fi~~Je i~c~u:l~~~ comprehension of the 

New; in the New,an open discovery of the Old. Hooker. 
2. Rhet. A figure by which the name of a whole is put 
for a part, or that of a part for a whole, or a definite 
number for an indefinite. 
3. Eng. Eccl. Hut. Inclusion of nonconformists in the 
Established Church by widening the terms of communion. 
4. Comprehensiveness. 11 Words of the widest compre
hension." Jowell. 
6. A summary; an epitome. Obs. 
6. Logic. The totality of attributes which make up the 
notion signified by a general term ; the sum of the charac-
teristics distinguishing a class ; intension. 

The greater the comprehension of a concept, the lees is its ex
tension ; and the greater its extension, the leas its comprehension. 

Sir Wm. Hamilton. 
7. The capacity of the mind for understanding fully, orby 
means of the relations which connect particular facts to 
knowledge in general; the power, act, or process of grasp
ing with the intellect; apperceptive knowledge or an act 
of apperceptive knowing. 
8. Grasping or compression, physically. Oba. 

or thing comprehended. b Com
prehension. [eive. Ref. Sp., 
com'pre-hen.'1iv. Comprehen• 
compremiee. -t COMPROMISE. 
com-prend', v. t. ~ i. [F. com
prendrf'.] To comprehend. Obs. 

:ogi;~;e~;bJ';!:~Y.~~r!~· ti~~~~ 
COm•pNl'by-te'ii.•al, a. 

com-pre1&ed'ly (kl1m-pr~st'll; 
•pr~ s'~ d-1 t), adv. of COIi• 
PRE~SED. See-LY. [Ref, Sp., 
com-preBB'i-bl. Compressible. 
com-preaa'i-ble (k 6 m-p r ~ e'
l-b'l), a. See -ABLE.-com-
~!=~;~:f:?f.~!tif !•.tl), n. -
com-preaa'ing, p. pr. ~ vb. n. of 

COMPRIZE 

oom'pre-hen'slve (kom 1prf-Mn'siv), 11. 1- Including 

much; comprt~,/~~~~r~~~~:i-~ r:;!ft~o!.wide scoi:~tlev, 
Large and comprehensive ideae. Channing. 

2. Having the power to comprehend many things; of wide 
mental grasp. u Hie comprehensive head." Pope. 
Syn. - ~xtensive, wide, large, full, com~ndioua. 
com:prehena1ve propolitlon, Logic, a proposition in which the 

~~a,~!t~ r~~rw~. ~~a:m~:::~~~;h~ie~r t~1
~!~nlB. 

the 

-com 1pre-hen'slve-ly, adv. -com'pr e-hen'sl ve
neBB, n. 

com1pre-hen'sor (-ser), n. One ·who comprehends fully; 
- esp. with reference to Phil. iii. 12, 13. Obs. 
COm-pre■s' (Mm-pres'), V. I.,' COM-PRESBKD' (-pr~et') or COM-
PRBBT1; COM"·PRBBS11NG. (OF. compresse:-, L. compre11are, 
freq. of L. comprimere to compreBB; com- + premere to 
preBS. See PRE8B.] 1. To press or squeeze together; to 
force into a narrower compass; to reduce the volume of 
by pressure; to compact; condense; as, to comprtSB'air. 
ii~1:1n;e~f centuries ... compressed within the cn~~!ts~!~ 
2. To repreBB ; to restrain. Archaic. 
3. To embrace sexually. Obs. Pope. 
4. Engin. To subject (a workman) to compression in an 
air lock. See coM.PRESSION, 5. 
Syn.-Consolidate, compact, abridge. See CONDENSE. 

com'preBB (k~m'pres), n. [F. compresse.J 1. Med. A 
folded piece of cloth, pledget of lint, etc., used to cover 
the dressing of wounds, and so placed as, by the aid of a 
bandage, to make due preBBure on any part; also, a folded 
cloth applied firmly, wet or dry, to a part, as to allay in
flammation or to check hemorrhage. 
2. An apparatue for compre1sing cotton bales, etc. 

com-preBSed' (Mru-prest'),p. a. 1. Pressed together; com
pacted ; reduced in volume by preBBure. 
2. a Bot. Flattened lengthwise. b Z oiil. Specif. : Narrow 
from side to side, and deep in a dorsoventral direction, u 
the body of many fishes ; - opposed to depressed. 
compreaaed air, air under presl!lure greater than that of the 
atmosphere. - c. acore, Music, a score in a sin~le staff which 
carries more than one voice part, esp. one m which four 

~f:;l~ ~~-w:~t:,n a0~!ke0 
st~~!\;;_~~•t~,fr~~i:~tfi:~:f1~ 

from the fiquid in whic~ they are grown, subjecting to 
heavy pressure, and mixing with starch or flour. See YEAST. 

com-pres'slon (k~m-prlsh'un), n. [L. compr,ssio: cf. F. 
compression.] 1. Act of compressing, or state of being 
compreseed. '' Compression of thought.'' Johnson. 
2. Engin. &, Thermodynamics. a The act of compreBBing 
the remaining working fluid, as steam, in an engine cylin
der after exhaust and before admission ; also, the point in 
the cycle of operations, or on the corresponding indicator 
diagram, at which this act occurs; also, the period over 
which it takes place. b Act of compressing the working 
fluid in a heat-engine cycle after admission and before the 
working stroke, eap. in a cycle of operations for an inter
nal-combustion engine ; a1so, the period of this compres
sion (called also the compre■■lon 1t.roke). Also, the fluid 
so compressed. See CARNOT'S CYCLE. 
3. Mech. The total deformation, or the deformation per unit 
of length, of a substance, produced by a compressing force. 
4. Aslron. & G,og. The amount of tbe polar flattening of 
a planet, as the earth ; the ellipticity. 
&. Engin. Subjection of a workman to compressed air in 
an air lock before he goes into a caisson to work. Cf. DB
COMPRESSION. 

com-pres'sion-al (-al), a. Consisting of, pertaining to, or 
producing, compression; as, a compressional force; a com
pressional wave. 

compression bib, cock, faucet. One closed b:r the action 
fl: fg~r\~T!~1½o~~!?!• !~:!tiftsa .:;:te which shuts olf 

compressr«in member. '1..gin. A member, as a rod, brace, 

c~irii,:~~~ki:dJ;ofg:t11r:~s1n Jr~~t~r~ c~nstructed so aa 
to tak( the grooves of a rifle by means of a soft copper band 

~~~\~i!,t~~c:01i ~~~~f~s f!~~!i1 f~:-;:;':I\r.; :Jode•;~,n;r~f-:! 
tile, having a soft core and harder jacket, is subjectea to 
compression throughout the entire cylindrical part. 

cgf'it~e~~~nof
1!'t~ooctt:a~~~ ~~~ ~Wi~f>;,~~~~~"lltC 

powder chamber with the cylindrical portion of the bore, 

r:!~~ie1:ffo;ft~c~:~~~~~~~:ft~bJear::1o°r~}!g ~~~i~ctile 
compreSBion t&J.>-Mach. A •mall tap in the cylinder head 

ffo~ g6f9
flln~::r~~~::Pbe in i!~:iYl~0l:}1:~~[;h~s~!~0~f 

being compressed. 
com-pres'slve (Mm-prls'lv), a. [Cf. F. compr,ssif.] Com

pre1sing, or having power or tendency to compress; marked 
by compression; as, a compressive force. - com-prea'
sive-ly, adv. 

oom-pres'sor (-er), n. [L. J Anything that serves to 
compress; as: a .Anal. A muscle that compresses certain 
parts. b Surg. An instrument for compressing an artery 
(esp., the femoral artery) or other part. c An apparatus 
for confining or flattening between glass plates an object 
to be examined with the microscope. d Nau/. An arm of 
iron, usually curved, pivoted on one end, and having an 
eye in the other to which a tackle hooks, used for check
Ing the cable against the side of the chain pipe while run
ning out. e Mach. A machine for compreBSing some
thing, as air for motive power or grain in a binder. f A. 
mechanical device formerly used for checking the recoil 
of a gun by holding its carriage to the slide or platform. 

com-prls'al (-priz'i11), n. Also com-prlz'al (-priz'al). Act of 

comprisf~ 0~ ~~:r~e~~:!ln~:n ~i~rf ~1~:!i::!e~~ e~~~~!: 
~ The spelling com prize, for the verb, requires by anal
ogy comprizal, for this word. 

com-prise', com-prize' (-priz'), ~- I.; COM-PRIB~D', -PRIZED' 
(-prizd') ; COM-PRIS1ING, -PRIZ1ING (-priz'Ing ). [F. compri.l, 
p. p. of comprendre, L. comprehendere. See COMPRJUIBND.] 
1. To lay hold of; to seize; Scot., to take by legal author
ity; to attach. Obs. 

~~-PRESS, - com-prr1:;J~!~,• 
com-pre1'aiv. Compressive. 
com'pres-ao'ri-um (k ~ rn'p r ~
eli'rt-tlm), "· = COMPRESSOR c. 
com-pres'aure (ki:Jm-pr~eh'Or), 
;c,J.;~~~~ei~~~t. ~ C~~ PR~S:f ! 
com-prieat', n, See co-, fb. 

com-prtme',v.t. IF. comprima
or L. comprimere] To compresa. 
Ob, 
com~prfnt', v. t. ~ i. To print 
togetl1er; to share in printing. 
Obs. ~ R. O,;f. E. D. 

i::~~~rz~f~;l):~~1~::~ 
com-pri'■or (k<1m-prl'zl!'), -. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IIJk; tlten, thin; nat,gre, ver<!!Jre (21iO); K=ch in G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGVIDL 
Eull explanations of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., immediately precede the Voeabul&l"J'• 



COMPROBATE 

2. To comprehend ; to perceive ; to conceive. Obs. 
3. To comprehend or include; to contain or cover com
pendiously, or as constituent parts. 

Comprise much matter in few words. Hooker. 
Syn.-Embrace, include, comprehend, encircle, inclose, 
involve, imply. See CONTAIN. 

com'pro-bate (kllm'prii-biit), v. t. [L. comprobatus, p. p. 
of comproba,·e to approve wholly. J To approve ; confirm. 
Obs. - com'pro-bate, p. p. & p. a. Obs. Sir T. Elyot. 

com1pro-ba'tion (-bii'shun ), n. [L. comprobatio.] Joint 
attestation; proof; also, approbation. Obs. 

com'pro-mlse (k~m'prli-miz), n. [F. compromis, fr. L. 
compromissum a mutual promise to abide by the decision 
of an arbiter, fr. compromittere to make such a promise; 
com-+ promittere to promise. See PROMISE.] 1. A mu
tual agreement to refer matters in dispute to the decision 
of arbitrators. Obs. ' 
2. A settlement by arbitration or by consent reached by 
mutual concessions ; a reciprocal abatement of extreme de-

T:1a~~:i!~t~t;~:i~~l~~!~~o:1s!g~1:di~iJt~~~fai:\~n~ 
valid contract, the waiving of claims by the&irties being 

!r!;~f~e~;~i~i1!:t~~~Ji!f1;~~t~8/!i~afu1:~stivfdaln~ 
Every human benefit and enjoyment, every virtue and every 

prudent a.ct, is founded on compromise and barter. Burke. 
An abhorrence of concession and compromise. Hallam. 

3. A committal to something derogatory, hazardous, or ob
jectionable ; a prejudicial concession ; a surrender ; as, a 
compromise of character or right. 

I wu determined not to accept any fine l!peeches.. to the com-
~{r~~!~~t°fi~f:ta~ed tifi: t~e~~~~~g to which was, after •2'a::l. 
4. The result or embodiment of concession or adjustment; 
hence, Colloq., a thing intermediate between, or blending 
qualities of, two different things. 
Comproml1e of Breda (bri-da'), a document denouncin~ and 

i:;~~'ba\<;10~r1~:i i~~t!~it;;:~~°i>~Bs
8
i~th~ ~erhr:rbn~~ 

in 1566. It led to the formation of the League of the Gueux. 

by °Cto~g~es1:~~,'p1o;fJl!ig ~o~ t:eii~ga1::fz~t1~~s ofl1:f 
and New Mexieo into Territories without reference to slav
ery, for the admission of California as a free State, for the 
:payment of $10,000,000 to Texas for her claim to New Mex
ico, for the return of fugitive slaves to their masters, and 
for the abolition of the slave trade in the District of Co
lumbia. The bill enacting them is popularly called the 
Omnibus Bill. -0. of 1820. = M1ssOURI COMPROMISE. 

com.'~ro-mise, v. t.; coM'PnO-MIS.l!:D (-mizd) j COM1PRO-Mis'
ING (-miz 1Ing). [From COMPROMISE, n. ,' cf. COMPROMIT. J 
1. To adjust and settle (a difference) between parties; -
said of the arbiter. Obs. 
2' To bi

nd 
bla~a':it~~l t,~e:~e:;;e cf!;~omi.~ed, 

§~!!icflf~7i :saJ~~i~th~!~~ were etreaked and pied Sliak. 

3. To adjust and settle by mutual concessions; to settle by 
compromise; to compound. 

The contro\'ersy mny easily be compromised. Fuller. 
4. To commit or iutrust for determination or decision. Ob3. 
6. To put in jeopardy i to endanger the life, reputation, 
etc., of, by some act which cannot be recalled; to expose 
to suspici0n, discredit, or mischief. 

To pardon all who had been compromised in the late disturb-
ances. Motley. 

com'pro-mlae, v. i. 1. To come to agreement by conces
sion. 
2. To make a practical adjustment of rival courses, opin
ions, or principles, by partial concessions. 

com-prom'la-aa-ry (k~m-pr~m'l-si-rT), a. [L. compromi,-
.sarius pert. to arbitration.J Of or pert. to compromise. 

com'pro-mls'slon (k~m 1pro-mish'un), n. [LL. compromis
.sio an agreement: cf. F. compromi3.sion.J Compromise; -
used esp. in election by cornpromi.ssion (see under ELECTION). 

com1pro-mlt' (kc'.Sm1pr0-m!t'), v. t. ,-coM1PRO-MIT1TED; coM 1-
PRO-MIT1TING, [L. compromittere. See COMPROMISE, n.] 
1. To bind, refer, settle, or delegate : specif. : a To pledge 
or promise jointly. Obs. b To refer or submit to arbi
tration. c To settle by arbitration or compromise; hence, 
to allay; to restrain. d To vest ( one's power or right of 
election) in (some one else). All Obs. 
2. To put in jeopardy; to compromise. Obsoles. U. S. 

com'pro-v1D'clal (-vTn'sMl), a. Of, or associated in, the 
same province.-n. One who belongs to the same pro
vince ; specif., a bishop of the same archiepiscopal province. 

Oomp-sog'
n a-thus 
(k~mp-s~g'
nd-thUs), n. 
[NL.; Gr. 
•oµ.y,6< ele
gant +yv.i
Bos jaw.l 
Paleon. A 
genus of 
very small 
carnivorous 
dinosaurs 
of the or• 
der Thorop
oda, from 
tl,e Upper 
Jurassic of Compsognathua. (t) 

Scots Law. One who attaches, or 

~~:pr:~du:~7,t~_ets f~opr~J:ri~e 
toget~er.- com1pro-ducft1on, n. 
- com,,pro-duc'tive, a. 
com'pro-mi1 1er (k~m'pr~-mtz'
~r), n. One who compromises. 
g~ml!b~~eA;~:.~. See TARIFF 

com'pro-mia'ing (-m!z1lng), p. 
]>r, ar Vb. '11, of COMPUOMI".lE, -
com'pro-mll'ing-ly, adv. 
com'pro-mis-1o'ri-al (-m!-slVr1'-

g~in'\, rc:~rt~:i:~v,. n:8as:; 
-MENT. Rare. 
compt (kount). + COUNT. 
compt'a--ble. t COUNTABLE. 
compt' er. t COUNTER. 
~ compte' ren 1du' (k6Nt' riiN1

-

r%c?;t f!~1co!~t8;ecrid~~f.ven; a 
tfomp'tie (kl5mp'tl). Var. of 
COOITIE. 

!f~~J>:!:~~-~t~~;t).iir[f:, lit:: 
a.counter.] A (foreign) commer
cial agency or factory. 

;~m&~.:nt!fter if~~P-~::1-t~~ 
(!C3'l-lil3), Eng. prelate.l Rot. 
A monotypic ~enus of North 
American myricaceous shrubs, 
consisting of the species C.pere
(/1"1·na. See SWEET FERN. 
comp-trol'ler-ahip, n. See-SHIP. 

~~:i~:•1i~1~~kimto~!i';Ji:~~ 
agent or means, as a mandate. 
eom-pal'siv. Compulsive. Ref. 
Sp. 
com-punet'ed, p. a. = coM
PUNCT. Ob.~. 
com-punc'tion-a-ry -(k lJ m
pilIJk:'shUn-lt-rl), a. Expressive 
of compunction. Rare. 
eom-pune'tion-Ie11,a. See-LESS, 
com-pu'pil, n. See co-, 3 b. R. 
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Bavaria, with long hind limbs much like those of a bird, 
and other birdlike characters, on account of which it was 
formerly regarded u constituting a suborder Comp-BOl''
na-tha (-th<i). 0. longipes was only about two feet long. 

compt (kllmpt), a. [L. comptus, p. p. of comeretocarefor, 
comb, arrange, adorn.] Neat; spruce; polished. Obs. -
compt'ly, adv. Oba. -compt'ness, n. Obs. 

comp1to-graph (komp'tli-graf; koun'- ), n. A machine for 
adding numbers and making a printed record of the sum. 
W"" Comptograz;_h is a trade-mark name. 

comp-tom'e-ter (k~mp-t~m~-ter), n. A calculating ma-
chine ; an arithmometer. Comp
tometer is a trade-mark name. 

comp-trol'ler (Mn-trol'er), n. 
A controller ; a public officer 
whose duty it is to examine 
and certify accounts. A 
comptroller in general cor
responds to an audi
tor, but often has larg
er executive Powers 
than those com
monly given to 
an auditor. The 
terms are often, 
but not alway1, 
used sy non Y· 
mously. 

The comptroller, 
or that equivalent 
officer, the state au-
~~~~ti:lu1~1\~ h~; Comptometer. 
function ... in a 
word, to regulate the assessment, collection, nnd disbursement 
of the puhhc monexs. Woodrow 1Jfib;on. 

com-pul'aa-Uve \kllm-pul'oa-tTv), a. [From L. compul
.sare, v. intens. of compel/ere. See COMPEL.] Compulsory. 
Rare. Shak. -oom-pul'sa-Uve-ly, ad,•. Rare. 

com-pul'sa-to-ry (-tt-rT), a. Of the nature of, resulting 
from, or enforced by, compulsion. Rare. - com-pul'aa
to-ri-ly, adv. Rare. 

com-pulse' (klim-pl1ls'), ,1. t. [Cf. L. compulsare to pres• 
or strike violently, to contend, F. compulser to inspect, 
compel the delivery of documents. See COMPULSION.] To 
compel, force, or oblige. Obs. or Aroha'W. R. F. Burton. 

com-pul 111ion (-pl!l'•hun), n. [L. compulsio: cf. F. com
pulsi.on. See COMPEL. J Act of compelling, or state of being 
compelled ; act of driving or urging by force or by physical 
or moral constraint; subjection to force. Cf. COERCION. 

If reasons were as plentiful as blackberries, I would give no 
man a reason upon compulsion. Shak. 
Syn. - See FORCE. 

com-pul'sive (-•Iv), a. 1. HaTing power to compel; ex
ercising or applying compull!lion. 

Religion is ... inconsistent with all compulsive motiyes. Sharp. 
2. Produced or caused by compulsion; forced. Obs. 
-com-pul'■ive-ly, adv. - com-pul'11l:ve-nesa, n. 

com-pui'ao-ry (-st-rT), a. [LL. comp?llsorius.] 1. Obli
gatory; enjoined by authority; acting under, or due to, 
compulsion ; enforced. 

This contribution threatening to fall infinitely short of their 
hopes, they soon made it compufsor.11. Burke. 
2. Having the power of com~ulsion; coercive. 
~::1e~•ozl~~·~~IN~~~-DO!':u!~INENT DOMAIN.-c. 1ur

-com-pul'110-ri-ly, adv. -com-pul'so-ri-neBB, n. 
com-pul 1ao-ry, n. That which compels or is coercive. 
com-punct' (klim-puqkt'), a. [LL. compimctus, p. p.J 

Affected with compunction; conscience-stricken. Obs. 
com-punc'tion (-piiqk'shun), n. [OF. compunction, F. 
componction, L. compunctio, fr. compungere, compunctum, 
to prick; com-+ pungere to prick, sting. See PUNGENT.] 
1. Poignant uneasine88 proceeding from a senee of guilt 
or consciousnees of causing pain ; the sting of conscience : 
pricking of heart ; remorse ; now often, in a weakened 
sense, a slight or transient feeling of regret for some slight 
wrong or injustice. 
of ~:e~~~~~~;~~fftf~~is dis1oyn1ty to the king, with ecfu~~~~~~i: 

"Well, I don't exactly wish that," she said, with some com-
punction. W. Black. 
2. The power of producing a eense of guilt. Ob3. 
3. Compassion; pity; sorrow. Obs. 
4. A pricking ; stimulation. Ob.,. 

That acid and piercing spirit which, with such activity and 
compunction, invadeth the brains and nostril!, Sir T. Brown.e. 
Syn. - See REGRET. 

com-punc'llous (-shus), a. Of the nature of compunction; 
caused by, attended with, causing, or feeling, compunction. 

fl1::en~~of~{t;i~~~:e~isitings of nature Shak. 

- com-puno 1t1ou11-ly, adv. 
com-punc'Uve (-tTv), a. Obs. 1. Causative of compunction. 
2. Sensitive about wrong; conscientious. Jer. Taylor. 

com'pur-ga'tlon (k~m 1pl1r-gii'shun), n. [L. compurgatio, 
fr. compurgare to purify wholly; corn-+purgare to make 
pure. See PURGE, v. t.] Law. The clearing or exculpa
tion of a defendant or accused person by the oaths of per
sons who swear to his veracity or innocence. Compurga
tion was long a regular form of trial in the ecclesiastical 

~o~r!!~dei~ B~!~;fo~~~L~f~~i\ !~~ 1~i~1~a~i;~~~~~dl~i: 
until gradually superseded by the ~ry sr,stem. Trial by 

~C2TY~rit~t~trWili\:~se1s B~~-& ~lea.i~fs1)~si!dt~~~ 
abolished in 1833 by 2 & 3 Wm. IV. c. 42, § 13. 

comae, t•. Contr. of COMMENCE. 
Obs. - eomae'meDt, n. Obs. 
Com'atock lode (kilm'sUSk). 

:fl:~:f~d! Jt~~~::::i fri\15~i~ 
~:;a~tinds~eip 1~r1~ait 1i!a 
Ii~~~ei~~fc!°gf:~i~f'fe i~n b~r

1
~ 

channel in volcanic rocks. 
II comte(kONt),n. [F.] A count 
(nobleman). 
ll com1teaae' (kcll{1t~s'), n. [F.] 
A countesa. 
Com'ti-an (kl'Sm'tl-l'In ; kOK' -), 

(fr~i~}\~i~~ :rit~~:~~ ~Odo~~ 
trines. Cf. POSITIVISM. 
Com'tiam (-tlz'm), n. = POSI
TIVISM. - Oom'tiat (-t't'st), n. 
eomu-. For various forms in 
r.omu-, see those in coMMU-. 
comu.ne. t COMMON' COMMUNE, 
comu.ner. t COMMONER. 

CONATION 

com'pur-ga 1tor (k~m'pur-gii 1t!ir), n. [LL.] 1. Law. A. 
witness to the veracity or innocence of an accused person, 
with whom he swears; -applied orig. to such witnesses in 
the trials in the ecclesiastical courts, and later to the oatll 

~~~~t~:;;~1
ilti~~intfhe~:~!r~1~~~~ i~~c!~~~R1!!1T

11~';; 
OATH HELPER, WAGER OF LAW. 
2. Any witness or testifier to the innocence or freedom 
from blame of another. 

com-pur'ga-to-ry (k~m-pfir'g<i-tli-rT), a. Of or pertaining 
to a compurgator or compurgation. 

com-put 1a-blo (kom-piit'<i-b'l ; Mm'pil:-t<i-b'l), a. [L. com
putabilis.] Capable of being computed. - com-put1a
bll'1-ty (-bTl'i-tI), n. 

com1pu-ta'tlon (k~m 1pl'i-tii'shun), n. [L. computatw.] 
1. Act or process of computing ; calculation ; reckoning. 

By just computation of the time. Shak. 
2. A way or system of reckoning. 
3. The result of computation; the amount computed. 
Syn. - Reckoning, calculation, estimate, account. 

com-pu'ta-tlve (Mm-pii'ta-trv), a. Given to, or employing, 
computation. -com-pll'ta-Uve-nes11. n. 

com-pute' _1.kom-piit'), v. t.; coM-PUT1ED (-piit'MJ ; co11-
PuT'1No (-put'Tng). [L. computare. SeecoUNT,v.t. 1. To 
determine by calculation ; to reckon, or count ; to take 
account of. 

'l'wo dayii, as we compute the days of heaven. MiltOR.. 
2. To make up or count; - of numbers. Obs. & R. 
Syn.-Number • estimate, enumerate. See CALCULATE. 

com-pute', v. i. To make calculation; to reckon. 
com-pute', n. [Cf. L. computus.] 1. = cOMPUTus, 2. Ob,. 
2. Comput.ation; - now rare, exc. in beyond compute. 

com'pu-t111t (kllm'pi'i-trst; k~m-piit'Tst), n. One skilled or 
employed in computing ; formerly, an accountant. 

com'pu-tu11 (k~m'pl'i-tus), n. [LL. J Obs. or Hist. 1. A. 
computation; an account. 
2. Astron. A set of medieval tables for calculating astro
nomical events and movable dates in the calendar ; an 
ea.rly almanac or calendar. 

com'rade (kllm'r~d; -rid; 277), n. [Sp. camarada, fr. L. 
camara, camera, a chamber ; hence, a chamber fellow
ship, and then a chamber fellow : cf. F. camarade, earlier 
also camerade, fr. Sp. Cf. CHAMBER.] Orig., a chamber 
fellow; hence. a mate; companion; associate; fellow. 

And turned my flying comrades to the charge. J. Baillie-. 
Syn. -See COMPANION. 

com'rade-ry (-rT), n. Camaraderie; comradeship. 
CO"mu-ne'ro (kCFm5o~ni'ri5), n. ,♦ pl. -Ros (-rOz; Sp. -rOs). 

[Sp. J Sp. Hist. a One who took part in the revolt (1520-
22) against the encroachments of Charles V. b A mem
ber of a party which in the revolution of 1820-23 advocated 
a moderate constitutional system. 

Co'Jnu11 (ki5'mus), n. [L., fr. Gr. •wµ.o< a revel. See 
COMBDY.] In the later age of Rome, the god of festive 
joy and mirth, represented as a wing-ed youth with face 
flushed with wine. In Milton's H Comus" (acted 1634, 
printed 1637) he is represented as a son of Circe and Bac
chus, who tries to entrap the innocent by his H brewed en
chantments." 

con (k~n), v. t.; coNNED (k~nd) ; coN'NING. [Orig. the same 
as can am able, fr. the pres. of AS. cunnan to know, be able, 
perh. al.eo confused somewhat with ME. cunnen to try, AS. 
cwnnian to try, test, fr. cunnan. See CAN, v. t. & i.] 1. To 
know; to understand ; to be able. Obs. 

They say they con to heaven the highway. Spenser, 
2. To study in order to know ; to peruse ; to learn, as by 
perusal ; to commit to memory ; to regard studiously. 

The muddy waters which he conned 
As if he had been reading in a book. Wordsworth. 

I did not come into Parliament to con my lesson. Burke. 
3. To acknowledge or express ; as. to con thanks. Obs. 
4. To cause to learn. Obs. & R. 

con, adv. [Abbr. from L. co"ntra against.] Against; in 
opposition; on the negative side; - the antithesis of pro, 
and usually in connection with it. - n. The opposing ar
gument, voter, etc. See PRO. 

con, CODD, v. t. & i. [See coNn.J Naut. To conduct, or 
superintend the steering of (a vessel); to watch the COU1'88 
of (a veasel) and direct the helmsman how to steer. 

con, CODD, 11. Naut. Act or station of one who cons a ship. 
con-. A prefix menning tl'ith, together. See coM-. 
con'a-cre (k~n'ii-ker ), n. In the Irish land system, the sub
letting for a single crop of small portions of a farm pre-
viouely prepared for sowing or planting; also, a single 
parcel or tenancy so held. 

oon'a-cre, ,,. t. To sublet in conacre. Oxf. E. D. -con'•· 
crer (-krer), n. Ireland. 

oo1named' (ki'ilniimd'),a. Math. Having the same namewith 
co- prefixt:d or omitted ; as, sfne Elnd cosine are conamed. 

Oo'nant (ki5'n2fot), a. [After Charles A. Conant, American 
economist.] Designating the money i.esued by the United 
States, first in 1903, for use in the Philippine Jolanda, 
consisting of the silver peso or u dollar" ( = 100 centavoe, 
or 50 cents U. S. ), subsidiary silver coins worth 50, 20, and 
10 centavos, a 5-centavo nickel coin, and bronze 1 and½ 
centavo coins. - n. [l. c. J A Conant coin, esp. the peso. 

co-na'tlon (kli-nii'shun ), n. [L. conatio.] 1. Endeavor; 
attempt. Obs. 
2. P.,ychol. The power or act wliich directs or impell to 
effort of any kind, whether muscular or psycllim~l. Cona... 

tt;~::;e~t3iv~ri~:~,
1
~inJ

0 
wtei~fni~tceh~1i1:: a:s1~ !~d 

comu.nete, comunte. + coMMt!

~~· ver. Abbr. CommoJ
8i0

e~:j 
comyt. t COMMIT. ~~:: f g~:E~egan; began to. 
COD, n. [Cf. F. cogner to strike.] 
C-n~~kle~~ ~no;_k, as with the 

r::;n~j lCJq~~~:i: db~~/~~;: 
COD, a. Slang or cant a.bbr. for 
confidence; - used adjectively ; 
as, a con game. - Hence : v. t.; 
CONNED (k~nd); CO N'N I NO. 
To deceive; cheat; swindle. -
n. One who works the confi
dence game. 
Oon., or con. Abbr. Conclusion; 
conjux (L.,conaort), (Law); con
nection ; Conformist; consol ; 
consolidated ; Comml ; contra.; 
conundrum ; conversation, etc. 
con'a--ble. Con tr. of COVEN A-

BLE. Obs.-con'a-bly,adv. Oba. 

bet~] ,t~:~~ilt~~en~;~t~~ 
affection. 
co'nal (ki5'nd'l), a,. Zo0l. Of or 
pert. to the conus of the heart. 
con'al-bu'min(kl'Sn 1ll bn'mlD), 
Tl, See OVALRl'MIN. 
ll con a-mo're (k~n ii-mli'rl.), 
[It./ With love; with zeal; ear• 
nes ly ; heartily. 
noD&nd, COD&Dt. t COVENANT. c~~,:_~~~~9

(kbii~:ii~~stg:: 
nit-). Bib. 
COD, a.-rite. Var. of CONN ARITK. 
co-na.'ri-um (kO-ni'rl-Um), n.: 
L. pl. -RIA (-d). [NL., fr. Gr. 
1<wv&:ptov.] Anat. The pineal 
body.-co-na'ri-&1 (-dl) a. 

f/;i::s~~~~a~k~~~~~,tiiJec:i: 
A Middle Ca.mtriaD formation 
of the Appa.lachian region. 

iile, senitt.e, cAre, Am, account, arm. &sk, sofd; eve, ~vent, and, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; Old, &bey, Orb, 6dd, s&ft, c6nnect; iise, finite, 6.rn, ilp, circus, menii. ; 
U Forelsn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



CONATIONAL 

Y0lition, the other two being cognition and feeling. Some 
modern writers make the term broad enough to include 

:;;;r~~~~::i~o~fc~~~~e~:~~d~n~f8lt~I1nf~i~::: fr~: 
one condition to another. Cf. APPBTBNCY, ATTENTION. 

Of conation, in other words, of desire and will. J. S. Mill. 
Ccmation and attention agree in having a dynamic aspect, 

and in the case of both this dynamic aspect seems to belong to 
their intrinsic nature as modes of consciouenese. G. F. Stout, 

co-na'Uon-al (k5-nii'shun-al), a. Of or pert. to conation. 
con'a-Uve (k1Sn1a-tlv; ko'na-; 277), a. 1. Of or pertain
ing to conation. 
2. Gram. Expressive of endeavor ; as, a conative verb. 

co-na'tu• (k~-nii'tils), n. sing. & pl. [L., fr. conari to at
tempt. J 1. Striving; inclination; tendency ; conation ; -
ascribed to inanimate nature by Spinoza and others. 
2. A natural tendency, impulse, or effort; an inborn de
sire and endeavor. 
h::~~t~th~t~e~~i\~ x:::e ~rickles to the porcupine or }~1!;: 

con-oam'er-ate (Mn-kllm'er-iit), v. t. [L. concameratus 
p. p. of concamerare to arch over. See CAMBBB. J To arch 
over ; to vault. Rare. 

con-cam'er-at'od (k1\n-kllm'il'r-iit'l!d), p.a. Zoo/. Divided 
into chambers. 

con-cam1er-a'Uon (-ii:'shlln), n. [L. concameratio.] 
l. Vaulting; a vaulted roof or ceiling; specif., the vault 
or sphere of heaven. 
2. A formation or series of chambers; a chamber or cell. 

aon-oat'&-nate (Mn-klWli-nat), v. t.; co,<-eAT'•-NAT-'ED 
(-niittM); CON-CAT'B-NAT1ING (-nattlng). [L. concatenatus, 
p. p. of concatenare to concatenate. See CATENATE.] To 
link together; to unite in a series or chain, as things de
pending on one another. 

This all things friendly will concatenate. Dr. H. More. 
aon-oat'&-nate (-kllt'"li-niit)} a. [L. concat,natus.] Linked 
aon-aat1&-nat'od (-niittl!d) together; forming a chain 
or series, as certain unicellular organisms; specif., ZoOl., 
of processes, connected at their bases. 
conoaten&ted connection or connez:ion, Elec., the connection 
with an induction motor of a second machine, the secon-

:::int i!~~lg;em:~;'ifeP~\~~;~£i~~!1~io~~~l~t!:~Ani,\) 
or a converter (cf. MOTOR CONVERTER).-conca.tenated 1y1-
tem. Elec. = CASCADB SYSTEM. 

oan-cat'&-na1Uon (-nii'shun), n. [L. concatenatio.] l. Act 
of concatenating, or state of being concatenated ; union in a 
linked series. 
2. A series of links united ; a series or order of things de
pending on each other, as if linked together; a chain. 

ca!~:s, ~~~~~i~:~~e~d toa tl!tfl
1
1'ieif~!~\e~b~!,:~fftenat1t!ti~ 

A concatenation of exploeions. Irving. 
3. Elec. A concatenated connection. 

aon'cave (k1Sn'kiiv), a. [L. concavus; con-+ cavus hollow : 
cf. I!'. concave. See CAVE a hollow.] 1. Hollow; void. Obs. 

As concave .•. as a worm-eaten nut. Shak. 
lil. Hollow and curved or rounded; vaulted ; - said of the 
interior of a curved surface or line, or, mathematically, 
that side of a curve or surface on which neighboring nor
mals to the curve or surface converge, on which lies the 
chord joining two neighboring points of the curve or sur
face, as of the curve of the inner surface of an eggshell, in 
opposition to convex; as, a concave mirror ; the concave 
arch of the sky. 

con'cave, n. [Cf. L. concatmm.] 1. A hollow; a recess; a 
cavity, as the bore of a gnn. Obs. 
2. A concave line or surface, as the inner face of an arched 
vault or hemisphere. 

Up to the fiery concave towering high. Milton. 
S. a A concave lens, etc. b Mech. A curved sheath or 
breasting for a Tevolving cylinder or roll. C A card cut 
slightly concave on two edges for the purpose of cheating. 

oon'cave (k~n'kiv), v. t.,. caiN'CAVED (-kivd); CON'CAV-ING 
(-kiiv-lng). [Cf. L. concavare.] To make hollow or concave. 

con-cav'l-ty (Mn-kltv'l-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. con
cavitas: cf. F. concavite. SeecoNCAVB.] 1. Quality or state 
of being concave. 
2. A concave line or surface or the space included by it; a 
hollow, as of a vault or hemisphere; a concave. 

oan-oa'vo-con'cave (k1Sn-kii'v~-k1\n'kiiv ), a. Concave or 
hollow on both aides ; double concave. See LENs, fllust. 

oon-ca'vo-con.'vez, a. 1. Concave on one aide and convex 
on the other, as an eggshell or a lens. See LENS, llluat. 
2. Specif., in optics, having the concave side of smaller 
radillB of curvature than the convex side. 

con-ceal' (Mn-siil'), v. t.; coN-cEALEo' (-seld'); coN-CBAL1-

INo. [OF. conceler (3d sing. pres. conc,ile), L. concelare; 
con- + celare to hide ; akin to AS. helan. See HELL, HEL
IIET.] To hide or withdraw from observation; to cover or 
keep from sight; to prevent the discovery of; to withhold 
knowledge of. "Publish and conceal not." Jer. l. 2. 

He whieh finds him shall deserve our thanks, ••• 
He that conceals him, death. Shak. 

Syn.-See HIDE. 
con-cealod' (-sold'), p. a. of coNcBAL.-con-aeal'ed-ly 
(-siil1l!d-lT), adv. - con-ceal'od-neaa, n. 
concealed umlaut or muta.tion, Philol., umlaut, or mutation, 
existing in a word from which the vowel of the suffix 

~us~~:!i?' ~:)~gF1;.1~~te1r~~ j.~~~h! v~el~thya!~i~f 
Ft·ench.- c. wea.pon1, Law, dangerous weatfons so carried 

f:o!ih:i ~t:~na ~n:gti~: ::i~Y~1
Jo~bkJ~e:~j ~ta~~~ed 

con-oe:.'.f,ment (k~n-siil'mfot), n. !OF. conc,lem,nt.] 1. Act 
or practice of concealing ; often, practice or fact of con• 
cealing what ought to be revealed; improper secrecy; also, 
state of being concealed. 

But let concealment, like a worm i' the bud, 
Feed on her damask cheek. Shak. 

lil. Out-of-the-way knowledge ; secret; mystery. Obs. 
Well read in strange conc~alments. Shak. 

3. A hiding place ; a retreat from observation ; pl., condi
tions or facilities for concealing. 

c~nat'u•raJ.. ;- CONNATURAL. 
con-ax'i-&l, a. = COAXIAL, 
II con br!'o (k~n bre'o). [It.] 
Music, With vigor ; vivaciously. 
cone. Abbr. Concerning. 

11!,~(f:f;:te).] 1~~1~~~:~: 
tive. Obs. 

:~;~;~'lm. ot~lj~~:~:~ 
tion.f Pharm. Comminution 
of roots, etc., for the separation 
of their active principles. 

ri:-:::;~~:fink~d ?:rr:s~e~: 
concatenation control, concate
nation 11y11tem. Elec. See CAS
CADE SYSTEM. [concatenates.[ 
con-cat'e--na/tor. n. One that 
con'cau•lu'cence (kl'.ln1k6--l~s'-
~f1iff~~eift~e';,he coa1escence 
con'cauaei'. n. A joint cau!!e. -
con1c&ua'al, a. t n. 
con'c.&-va.'tion, n. [L. conca
vare to hollow out, fr. concavus 
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con-cede' (k~n-sed'), v. t.; coN-cEo'Eo (-siid1l!d); coN-cao'
ING (-siid'lng). [L. concedere, conces.rum; con-+ cedere to 
go along, give way, yield: cf. F. conceder. SeecaoE.] 1. To 
yield or suffer to pa.es ; to surrender; to grant ; to admit 
to be true ; to acknowledge ; as, to concede a doubted point. 
2. To grant, as a ri~ht or privilege ; to make concession of. 
Syn.-Allow, admit, yield, surrender. See GRANT. 

con-cede', v. i. To yield or make concession. 
I wished you to concede to America, at e. time when she prayed 

eoncession at our feet. Burke. 
con-cell' (k~n-siitt), n. [ME. conseyt,, conceyte, conceipt, 
prob. fr. an OF. (assumed) conce.t or concete, influenced by 
the OF. or E. verb: cf. F. concept, L. conceptus aconceiv• 
ing, conception. See CONCEIVB j cf. CONCEPT, DECEIT, RE
CEIPT.] 1. Act or power of conceiving, or that which is 
conceived; pouception or concept; - often in contexts im
plying idiosyncrasy of conception. Archaic. "Wrong con-

ceit." Cha~~e i~ Yo~~eg~f:!~i '; very sot. 1fr~~~~: 
In laughing, there ever precedeth a conceit of somewha.t ridic-

ulous. Bacon. 
How often, ale.s ! did her eyes say unto me that they loved ! 

and yet I, not looking for sucli a matter, had not my conceit open 
to understand them. Sir P. Sidney. 
2. Idiosyncratic conception; personal judgment; opinion; 
- often in the phrase in one's own conceit. 

A man wise in hi!! own conceit. Prov. xxvi. 12. 
3. Favorable opinion; - esp. in, out of conceit with, dis
satisfied with, and conceit of one's self, self-confidence. 

thit~~◊;trJj;1~8c~1t:i1°ofsfhc~!1c:fl8ofihee~~~!~~~l=8~08:~i~~t 
willingly to the Roman rule. Froude. 
4· An overw;~~~~ ~i~~ ~!n~~t~::~{{s !fo~!:· Cotton. 
6. A fanciful, odd, or extravagant notion; variously : a. 
quaint, artificial, or affected conception, or a witty thought 
or turn of expression ; a whim, quip, or trick. 

Tasso is full of conceftf4 ••. which are not only below the dig
nity ot heroic verse, but contrary to its nature. Dryden. 
8. Imagination or fancy as a faculty or trait; an active and 
lively fancy. 

His wit's as thick as Tewksbury mustari ; there's no more con-
ceit in him than is in a mallet. Shak. 
7. A fancy article. Obs. Shak. 
Syn. -See PRIDE, 
in conceit with, in accord with; agreeing or conforming. 

con-ceit',v. t. ,· CON-CBIT'BD j CON-CEIT'ING. l. To conceive; 
to apprehend. Obs. 
2. To imagine; to sup:pose. Archaic. 

The strong, by conceitmg themselve!! weak, are thereby: ren-
dered as inactive ... as if they really were so. South. 
3. To cause to imagine or fancy. Obs. 
4. To conceive well of; to take a fancy to. Obs. or Dial. 
6. To think to (one's self); to flatter (one's self). 
wti8 bl!t!~1ti~i~d~i~hv:u':~~gfi~h~eit ourselves that_Fi~!e~:oi~~f. 

con-celt', v. i. To form an idea; to think. Obs. 
Those whose •.. vulgar apprehensions conceit but low of 

matrimonial purposes. Milton. 
con-celt'od, a. 1. Endowed with intelligence or imagina
tion; clever. Obs. 

He was ... pleasantly c01'/ceited, and sharp of wit. Knolles. 
2. Opinioned or minded. Obs. or Dial. H To be well con
ceited ... toward his Maker." Barrow. 
3. Having favorable opinion; favorably minded. Obs. 
4. Entertaining a flattering opinion of one's self; vain. 

Conceited of their own wit, science,and politeness. Bentley. 
6. Whimsical; notional. Obs. or Dial. 
8. Curiously contrived or designed; fanciful. Obs. 

A conceited chair to sleep in. Evelyn. 
Syn. - Vain, proud, opinionated, egotistical. 
-con-celt'od-ly, adv. -can-celt 1ed-nea•, n. 

aon-celt'leas, a. Without conceit; specif., Obs., without 
wit or thought ; ignorant. H occleve. 

con-aelv'a-ble (Mn-siiv'<i-b'l), a. 1. Receivable. Obs. 
2. Capable of being conceived, imagined, or understood. 
u Any conceivable weight." Bp. Wilkin&. 
-con-oetv 1a-bll'l-ty (-bll'T-tl), con-celT'a-ble-n1&11, n. 
-con-celv'a-bly, adv. 

con-cetve' (k0n-s6v'), v. t.; CON-CBIVED' (-s6Yd1); CON-CEJ.v'
ING, [OF. concei11re (3d pl. pres. conceivent), conceveir, 
F. canccvoir, fr. L. concipere, conceptum, to take, to con
ceive; con- + capere to seize or take. See CAPABLE; cf. 
CONCKPTION.] 1. To become pregnant with; to bring into 
existence in the womb in an embryonic state. 

She ha.th also ccmceived a son in her old age. Luke i. 86. 
2, To make pregnant ; - uaed in the passive. Obs. 
3. To produce; to give forth or exhibit; as, alcohol readily 
conceives flame. Obs. 
4. To take into one's mind; as, to conceive a dislike; to 
formulate ; to devise, form a conception of, or imagine. 

id!~ ~~s :m:~r\ t}~:hi~tnh~i t~~~8~~it~~!h:!!r:r:l
0:;::~~~!1:; 

yean of my life. Gt'bbon. 
Concei",,,ing and uttering from the heart words of falsehood. 

Is. !ix. 13. 
6. To apprehend by reason or imagination; to compre
hend; to understand. 0 I concefoe you." Hawthorne. 

You will hardly conceive him to have been bred in the same 
climate. Swift. 
6. To com prise. Obs. 
7. To perceive (visually); to see. Obs.&, R. Chaucer. 

~JB~·R-;ir,~~~h~~~Pc°~£!~'o~~;~~\heg
0~~=,i:~~ 

~~t~tfo~ i8J~~~~nfu:::s~~~:t!~;~h:n!fi~~aJ ~J~: 
ing of something as a notion; IMAGINE, its more or less 

~~~~t ~~~u;:!, :~~~1J~t~~traa1~~~sl~~s ~
0n~vem~¥! 

desire has been to make them conceive, and, if possible, re
p~oduce s_ympathetically in their imagination, the mental 
life of their pupil" ( W. James)j· "I cannot conceive what 
made the accurate Niebuhr fa 1 into the ••. error" (R. 
F. Burton); cf., One cannot imagine the accurate Niebuhr 
falling into the error. Conceive is frequently used in mod
est, imagine, in vague, indefinite, and (really or ironically) 
cautious expressions of opinion ; as, There is, I conceive, 

concave.] Act of making, or 
state of being, hollow. Rare. 
con'cave-ly,adt•. of C0NCAV&. 
con'cave-neH, n. See -NESS. 

::~;i:;~~~[i.l'.I~~!~~;~] k8~~= 
cave. Obs. - con-ca'voua-ly, 
adv. Obs. 
con-ceal' a-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
con-ceald'. Concealed. Ref. Sp. 

~::~:!';f;etc~_Nci);!· tha.\c:~;~] 
con-ce&t'. ;- CONCEIT. 

con•ceave'. ;- CONCEIVE, 
con-ced' ed (k!'1n-aed''tld), pret. 
!li/,'a~/t.~ONCEDE. - con-ced' -
con-ced'ence (~ns), n. Conces
sion. Ob!I.. 
con-ced'er (-i!r), n. One who 
concedes. 
conceil. T CONCEAL. 

:~:~~fJ~te, t.co[i1~
1
'50NcEIT, 

~~:~!~!;~N-bbs. Conception; 

CONCENTRIC 

a. better plan; I imagine the case is not so clear as you 
suppose. To REALIZE is to bring before the mind as real; 
as, shadowy forms which the imagination realizes; to 

~1a~z~:~ai~~:s :~vfuh: ~\~~~it rnas!b;i3!11~~tm;:~1I1~1~ 
( Wordsworth). Realize is often loosely used as if it meant 
to grasp the faci of something; as, I cannot realize that he 
is dead; they will realize after a time what they have lost. 
See APPREHEND, IMAGINATION. 

oon-celve' (k3n-sev 1), v. i. 1. To become pregnant. 
A virgin shall conceive, and bear a son. Js. vii. 14. 

2. To have a conception, idea, or opinion; to think ; - usu
ally with of. 

Conceive of things clearly and distinctly. J. Watts. 
oon-cel'e-brate (Mn-s~l'e-briit J, v. t. [L. concelebratus, 
p. p. of concelebrare.] To celebrate together. Obs. Holland. 

con-cel'e-brate, v. i. Eccl. To celebrate the Eucharist or 
Mass together. See C0NCELEBRATION. 

con-cel1e-bra'Uon (-brii 1shun), n. Eccl. A celebration of 
the Eucharist or Mass in which two or more of the clergy 
unite in repeating the words of the office. 

C01'1celebration •.. still }Jrevails in the Oriental churehea, 
but the oni vestige of it in the Latin Church is found in the 
bi:h~~s ~a! thb/ la;i~{ih~r tg:n~:lra~fo!~eir 

0rd
inatiC~lh~_iigl 

con-cent' (Mn-s~nt'), n. [L. concentus, fr. conciner, to 
sing together; con- + canere to sing. J 1. Concert of 
voices; concord of sounds ; harmony ; as, a concent of 
notes. Archaic. Bacon. 

That undisturbed song of pure concent. .Milton. 
2· ConsiS

t
encf j c:~~~!ffon~f; ow~birinciples. Atterbury. 

con-oen'ter \ (-s~n'te'r), v. t.; coN-c&N'TERBD or coN-cEN'
con-oen'tre TRED (-terd); CON-CEN1TBR-ING (-ter-lng) or 
CON-CEN'TRING (-trlng). [F. concentrer, fr. L. con-+ c,n-
trum center. See CENTER j cf. CONCENTRATE.] To draw or 
direct to a common center; to bring together at a focus 
or point, as two or more lines; to concentrate. 

An intense and concentered fury. Parkman. 
In thee concenteriny all their precious beams. Milton. 

con-oen'ter l t'. i. To come to one point; to meet in, con• 
con-cen'tre verge toward, or have, a common center. 

God, in whom ell perfections concenter. Bp. Bet·eridge. 
con'cen-trate (Mn'sen-triit; k3n-s~n'trii:t ; 277 : the first 
pron. is mare recent, but is now more commQ1lly heard; see 
-ATE), 1:1• t.; C0N'CEN-TBAT1ED (-triit'~d) j C0N1CXN-TRAT'ING 
(-triit'lng). [con-+ L. centrum center. Cf. C0NCBNTBR.] 
1. To bring to, or direct toward, a common center ; to 
unite more closely ; to gather into one body, mass, or 
force; to fix; as, to concentrate rays to a focus; to con
centrate the attention. 

(He) concentrated his whole force at his own camp. Notley. 
2. To increase the strength by diminishing the bulk of, 
as of a liquid or an ore ; to intensify or purify by getting 
rid of useless material ; to condense ; as, to concentrate 
acid by evaporation; to concentrate ores by washing. 
st~l~~lh. of vinegar concentrated and reduced to i~ri~~~~~st~ 
Syn. - Consolidate, compe.ct, boil down, intensify. See 
CONDENSE. 

con'cen-trate (k1Sn'!!l!n-trii:t; Mn-s~n'-; see above), v. i. To 
approach toward or meet in a common center; to consoli
date ; as, population tends to concentrate in cities. 

con'oen-trate, n. That which has been concentrated. See 
CONCENTRATE, V. t., 2. 

He transferred the concentrates which lay in the bottom of the 
boxes into canvas sacks. R. E. Beach. 

con'cen-trat1od (k1\n1sen-trii:ttl!d; Mn-s~n 1trat-M),p. a. of 
CONCENTRATE. 
concentrated alum, aluminium sulphate, occurring in com~ 
merce as white cakes soluble in water. It always contains 
free sulphuric acid. - c. feed. Agrir., any_: feeding stuff' rel
atively rich in nutrients and containing less crude fiber or 
water than coarse fodder (see under COARSE). It includes 
grain, gluten meal, cottonseed meal, oil cake, cowpeas, etc. 

con'cen-tra'Uon (k1\n1sen-tra'shlln), n. [Cf. I!'. concen-
tration.] l. Act of concentrating, or state of being concen
trated ; specif. : a A bringing to a common center. 

All military experience concurf!! in the general rule of co3per&
tive actions ; and this means concentration, ••. unity of j},lll-
poee, and suborg~:et!1~a~!ic~rW:! y~~~~1eams. Scribner'Eo:l'e: 

b An increasing the strength of a liquid by reducing the 
volume, as by evaporation. C Metal. The removal of the 
waste of ore and reduction of the valuable part to smaller 
compass, as by currents of air or water. d Close mental 
application, absorption, or exclueive attention. 
2. Result of concentrating; a concentrated mass or thin~. 
3. Biol. The tendency to the appearance of characters m 
descendants at an earlier stage of growth than that in 
which they appeared in the ancestors of the group. Hyatt. 

concentration cell or element. Elec. A cell whose dif-
ference of potential is caused by the differences in concen
tration of the solutions in which the two. electrodes are 
immersed. 

con-cen'tra-tlve (Mn-sl!n'tr<i-tTv), a. Serving or tending 

to 11~s~~i!~:~~i~ifsa~:r;~!:~i1~t;~~:~;~;!~~~ act, or act 
of attention. Sir W. Hamilton. 

con-cen'tra-tlve-nel!II, n. Quality or state of being con
centratiTe ; esp., faculty of intellectual concentration. 

con'cen-tra'tor (k1\n1!!l!n-trii1ter), n. One that concen
trates ; as: a Any machine or apparatus for concenti-at
ing ores, as a jig ; also, a concentrating plant. b An ap
paratus for concentrating solutions or other products. C 
Firearms. A fra.me or ring of wire or hard paper fitting 
into the cartridge cue used in some shotguns, and holding 
the shot together when discharged, to secure close shoot
ing; also, a deTice for slightly narrowing the bore at the 
muzzle for the ea.me purpose. 

con-cen'lrlc (k3n-sl!n 1trlk) \ a. [I!'. concentriqu,. See 
con-aen'trl-cal (-trl-ki'il) coNcBNTBR.] Having a com
mon center, a.s circles or spheres, one within another. 
Concentdc circles u_pon the surface of the water. Sir J. Netvton. 

concentric budle 1 Bot., a form of vascular bundle found in 
pteridophytes, m which the tracheal elements are sur-

con•ceit'tal, a. See -FUL. Ob•. 
con-ceit'y, a. Full of conceits 
or notions. Colloq. or Dial. 
con-ceiv', con-ceiv'a--bl, con
ceivd'. Conceive; conceivable ; 

~~~~c~lve,~~. 1;,_;r. t~e tJ~f~o~:! 
II con1ce--j&l' (ki5n1thii-hiil'; 138, 
189), n.; pl. -JALES (-hil'l&s), 

~~~lnts:a~Tv~e:o~ n~lrup~cN~8f. 
!~g:-c~~jo~{k0[~~,h~~en.c'f?1i~ 

body or council of a small town. 
con-cele'. ;- CONCEAL 
con-cent', v. t. t i. •.ro make 
accord ; to harmonize. Obs. t R. 
con-cente'. ;- CONSENT. 
con-cent'tul, n. Harmonioua. 
Obs. 
con-cen'tive, a. Harmonioua. 
Rare. John Ear~. 
con-cen'tral-1-za'tion, n. Cen
traliza.tion. Rare. 
con' cen-trate. a. Concentrate4.. 
con1cen-tra''1on-l1t, n. See•IST. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; .a.en, thin; na~e, ver<!!Jre (250); lt=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGuma. 
Full explauatlona of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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rounded by xylem strands and these in turn by phloem. 
Cf. COLLATERAL BUl'fDLB. - concentric corpu1cle■• .Anat. = 
CORPUSOLBS OF HA' .,.ALL. 

OOD-c81l'tr1c (Mn-Blln'trik), n. That which has a common 
center with something else. 

Its peculiar relations to its concentrics. Coleridge. 
OOD'oen-tric'i-ty (klSn'sen-tris'l-tI), n. State or quality of 
being concentric. 

con-cen1tu-al (Mn-s~n'~-ltl) l a. PosseBBing concent ; ac
oon-cen'tu-ous (Mn-~n'~-ils) cordant. Ra,·e. Warton. 
con-cen'tus (-tils), n. [L. See coNCENT.J Mu1ic. a The 
part of the church service, as hymns, psalms, etc., sung 
by the whole choir; - distinguished from accentus. Obs. 
except Hist. b Accord in sounding or singing together; 
harmony; concent. 

oon'cept (klSn'~pt), n. [L. conceptus, fr. concipere to con
ceive: cf. F. concept. See CONCEIT.] 1. Conceit; specif., 
idea; fancy; disposition. Obs. 
2:. Philos. An idea, as distinguished from a ~rcept. Con
cepts have been variously identified: a With mental im
~es, as when an image of a horse stands for the idea of a 

~fub~Ii!e:
0si;J:i1e ~ntv°etrhski°~h:~~~e~, ~:r~~1~~~ci.!i!:i;t 

an~le may symbolize a relation true of any triangle. b 
With terms or their meanin~s; as, the concept O man; " 

r~:ii.
0
nge~i~~ 

0
:~~i~:!rus:~:ti;~~ !~Tv:r~~!

1
o~;:rli~~ 

ti-1!ii ~~~fl~~:nf:~:~i£h::~t~
1
idi! o~eJ~fos~!~~Fs!s;:~ 

tioular concept; so, aiso, is that of Christendom, althou&h 

:~:da; it!~fea
0
ir1::::~.i~~ni!'a nu°;i:e:!~f !~i~~t0

l't~~t ~f 
man is also universal, but generic rather than specific in 
its application. 

For the act of conceiving, the term conception should be em
ployed ; ... for the object of conception, or that which is con-
ce?J!h~'f~h;c\f~~ b;n~hfchh~u~~~cisuisd~~tiff & S~~~rf!~1i;1~°f:: 
tinct and permanent subject of discourse 1s called conception; 
and the thoughts which are its vehicles are called can.ceJJts. 

Wm.James. 
There are two ways in which the mind may bring into explicit 

consciommess the meaning of a word. It may translate it into an 
equivalent combination of other words, soa,s to reconstruct it by 
1uccessive syntheses of its conceptional constituents, or it may 

::!1 
~lrbaire:d

1 
t~;tithee~ftt~e i~~i1iro~:r~~pl~atii::~yoiaJl c0o1!i~ 

cept. G. F. Stout. 
oon-cep'ta-cle (Mn-~p't<i-k'l), n. [L. conceplaculum, fr. 
concipere to receive. See CONCEIVE.] A receiver or recep
tacle; a vessel. Obs. Woodward. Hence: Bot. a Orig., 
a follicle. b In many thallophytic plants, a cavity open
ing outwards, containing reproductive cells. -con 1cep
tao'u-lar (klSn1~p-t!k'i'.i-l<ir), a. 

oon-oep1Uon (-shiln), n. [F. conception, L. conceptio, fr. 
concipere to conceive. See CONCEIVE. J 1. Act of becom
ing pregnant ; the fertilization of the egg and the beginning 
of the growth of the embryo within the body of the moth-

er; state oJo~e~~~ t~oeniit~v:~~ce:;!!~ in ~:,i~Y~~~g- Shak. 
2. That which is conceived; esp., the embryo or fetus. 
3. The power or function of forming abstract and uni-

veb:~:!f1!! '. ~l~~r!~:r!;"~~:~~e~fn~~~!~~:~ce~fjes~!te nor 
what the mental state stmfle&, but the relation between the two, 
;:;ri~il•a~\~J~m.ction o the mental state in signifyiW,J.u:fa~he~~ 

The esgentiafcharacter of concPption is that in it the universal 
is thought of ae such, in contra.distinction to the particular. 

G.F. Stout. 
4. a The image, idea, or notion of any action or thing 
which is formed in the mind. b An ideal scheme, plan, 
or sense of relationship among the objects of thought. c 
Any of the categories as involved in a process of the mind ; 
a concept; notion; universal. In psycholog/, conception 

~~tf!~no~~;!fio~ tg~t~~T!e~~a.ye;r:~~it'a~n di~ti~~Tsh~~ 
from the particular. In philosophy, conception refers to 
the universal element wherever it occurs, in perception as 
well as in abstract thought. 
5. Conceit or fancy; notion; affected sentiment or 
thought. Obs. 

He ... is full of coneeptions, points of epigram, e.nd witti-
cisms. Dryden. 
8. Mental originating of an idea or plan. 
7. Original idea; purpose; design. 

Note thie danJ!"erous concept1on. Shak. 
Syn. -Idea, notion, apprehension, comprehension. 

oon-oep'Uon-al (-Ii!), a. Of or pertaining to conception. 
OOD'cept-ism (klSn's~p-tiz'm), n. [Sp. concepto concept, 
conceit + -ism. J An obscurely allusive style character
ized by ambiguous metaphors and puns, developed chiefly 
by Spanish mystics of the 17th century. Cf. CoNCEPTISTA. 

H Oon1cep-tis'ta (kon 1tMp-tes'tii; 138), n. [Sp. See coN
CErr, n.; -IST.] In Spanish literature, one of a school or 
coterie given to conceptism. 

con-oep'tive (klln-s~p'tlv), a. [Cf. F. conceptif, L. concep
tivus.] Capable of, or pert. to, conceiving. Sir T. Browne. 

oon-0911'tu-al (-ty-al), a. [SeecoNCEPT.] Of or pertaining 
to conception or concepts. - con-cep'tu-al-ly, adv. 

oon-oep1tu-al-1am (-Iz'm), n. Metaph. A theory, inter
mediate between realism and nominalism, that universals 
exist in the mind ae subjects of discourse or as predicates 
which may be properly affirmed of reality. Pierre Abe
lard (1079-1142), a French Scholastic\ is the J?hilosoxher 

~~ t:i!1;6t £~:£e~gii~i~i~=r~!f:~~fJ£ o~r:::;ghicalYt 

~;!vl~~! t°o0
~:fi~1:i~!fst~

0J'ltih~\~;i~t~li~~~'§!e ~~~~ 
NALISM, REALISM. - con-cep'tu-al-iat, n. - con-cep1tu-al
lll'tio (-Is 1tlk), a. 

con-cepttu-al'i-ty (-lll'l-tI), n. Power or faculty of form-
ing conceptions; power of abstract tl1ought. 

con-cern' (k//n-sO:rn'), v. t. ; coN-cERNEn' (-sO:rnd') ; coN
CBBN'ING. [F. concerner, LL. concernere to regard, con
cern, fr. L. concernere to mix or mingle together, as in a 
sieve for separating ; con- + cernere to separate, sift, dis
'Mllguish by the senses, to perceive, see, have before the 
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mind, have respect to, regard. See CBBTAIN. J 1. To dis
tinguish; to separate. Obs. 
2. To relate or belong to; to have reference to or connec
tion with; to involve; to affect the interest of; to be of 

imJt?rr~a~~~~~h France have ... concerned ue more than those 
with any other nation. .Addison. 

1t much concerns a preacher first to learn 

lgnoran[~~ r:rn!~~h! ~~':.i~f?~~~rc:cfi~~ ~~~~nt:;~·ed. De:;;~~: 
3. To implicate, or give (one) a share in;-now only in 
the passive. 
4, To engage by feeling or sentiment ; to move to solici
tude, or make anxious; to interest; as, a good prince con
cerns himself in the happiness of his subjects ; - usually 
reflexive or passive. 

They think themselves out of the reach of Providence, &nd 
no longer concerned to solicit hie favor. Rogers. 
Syn. - CONCERN, AFFECT. CONCERN implies the bearing or 
influence, AFFlilcT, the direct operation or action, of one 
thing on another; as, a piece of legislation may concern 
(i.e., have to do with, have reference or relation to) certain 
vested interests without a.0-'ecting them (i. e., producing an 
effect upon them, changing them in any way). 
as concern■, as respects, in reference to. 

con-cem' (Mn-sftrn'), v. i. 1. To be of importance. Obs. 
Which to deny concern.~ more the.n avails. Sltak. 

2. To have relation; to o.ppertain. Obs. 
oon-oern', n. 1. A relation, as of interest, intercourse, or 
sharing; that which relates or belongs to one ; business ; 
affair. "The private concerns of families.'' Addison. 
2. That which affects the welfare or happiness; interest; 
moment. "All mankind's concern is charity." Pope. 

Mysterious secrete of a high concern. Roscommon. 
3. Interest in, or care for, any person or thing; regard; 
solicitude; anxiety. 

2nt.Ja:~!~i~e~fs1~e~
0
foiI~~ ~/:1fo cg~ft1~~s Addison. 

4. pl. The things belonging to a person ; things appertain
ing to a person, work, etc. Obs. or Archaic. 
6. Com. An organization or establishment for business or 
manufacture; a firm and its business; as, a banking concern. 
8. Any particular material contrivance or object, esp. one 
that occasions some difficulty, apprehension, perplexity, or 
the like ; a thing. 
:J~~:-m~tf~:~Yih~~!~ii_udSeeig!:~st, regard; business, 

con-cemed' (Mn-sO:ro<l'), p. a. 1. Affected; disturbed; 
troubled ; anxious; as, to be concerned for one's safety. 
2. Specif.: Intoxicated; fuddled. Obs. 01· Dial. 
-con-cem'ed-ly (-sftr'nM-!I), adv.-con-cern'ed-neBB, n. 

con-cem'ing, a. Important; giving concern. Archaic.-
con-oern'iDg-ly, adv.-con-oem'lng-ness, n. 

So great and so concerning a truth. South. 
oon-oern'iDg, n. Concern; business. Obs. Shak. 
con-cem 11ng,prep. Pertaining to; regarding; having re
lation to ; respecting; aa regards; - now rarely used to 
govern an infinitive or a subordinate clause. 

As coJc~~n¾i;~?a~t~es~~i~!d if~du~
0 f~g;;!h~ ~::d~· fc~;~1fi: :: 

con-cem1ment (klln-sftrn'mlnt), n. 1. That in which one 
is concerned or interested; concern; affair; interest. 
Archaic. "Our everlasting concernments." I. Watts. 
2. Fact of concerning; relation; bearing ;-usually after 
of; as, a matter of general concernment. 
3. Importance; moment; consequence. 

Let every action of concernment be begun with prayer. 
Ja. Taylor. 

4. Concern i participation ; interposition, 
6. Solicitude; anxiety. 

Their ambition is manifeet in their concermnent. Dryden. 
con-cert' (k~n-sO:rt'), v. t.; CON-CERT1ED; CON-CERT'ING. 

[F. concerter, It. concertare (cf. conse1·tare, fr. L. consertus, 
p. p. of conserere to join together; cf. E. sBru:e:s), prob. fr. 
L. concerta1·e to contend, dispute, debate; con- + certare 
to strive; prop., to try to decide; fr. cernere to distinguish. 
See CONCERN.] 1. To bring together, as in unity. Obs. 
2. To plan together; to settle or adjust by conference, 
agreement, or consultation. 

It was concerted to begin the siege in March. Bp. Burnet. 
3. To plan i to devise ; to arrange. 

A commander had more trouble to concert his defense before 
the people than to plan ... the campaign. Burke. 
4. To arrange (music) in parts. See CONCERTED, 2. Rare. 

con-cert', v. i. 1. To act in harmony or conjunction; to 
form combined plans. 

The ministers of Denmark were appointed to concert with Tal-
bot. Bp. Burnet. 
2. To play or sing in concert. Rare. 

con1cert (klSn'sert), n. [F. concert, It. concerto (cf. also 
conserto), fr. concertare. See col'fCERT, v. t.] 1. Agree
ment in a design or plan ; union formed by mutual com
munication of opinions and views; accordance in a scheme; 
harmony; simultaneous action. 

All these discontents, how ruinous soever, have arisen from the 
want of a due communication and cm1cert. Swift. 
2. Musical accordance or harmony; concord. 

Let us in concert to the season sing. Cowper. 
3. Music. a = CONCERTO a. Ob.,. b A band of musi
cians; a choir. Obs. C A set of instruments of the same 
kind but of various sizes. 
4. A musical entertainment in which several voices or in
struments take part. 

Visit by night your lady's chamber window 
With some sweet con~ert. Shak. 

concert of EuroE:, or Europe&n concert, an agreement or 

~~f1:j~i~id!~rion thleih!~E~~~~!~{Ta!~~Q~:st?o~~~ 
c. ot the ~wera, an agreement or understanding between 

~rioct~ii~k:~~y;aj~Eit~~l1o~hfnl{b~tbtt:;:sa:~ciaEril~ 
Eastern Question. 

[I con1cer-tan'te (Mn'cMr-tiin'tii), n. [It., orig. p. pr. of 
concertare to form or perform a concert. See CONCERT. J 
Musie. A concerto for two or more solo voices or instru
ments, alternating in prominence, with orchestral accom-

CONCHIFEROUS 

paniment. Also a. ,· as, concertante parts. solo parts la 
orchestral music; concertante style. 

con-cert'ed (kon-sO:r1tM), p.a. 1. Mutually contrived or 
planned ; agreed on ; as, concerted schemes or signals. 
2. Music. Arranged in parts for several voices or instru .. 
men ts, or groups thereof, as a trio, quartet, etc.; as, a con
certed piece. 

OOD1cer-ti'Da (klSn1ser-te 1n<i), n. 
[See CONCERT.] A small musical 
instrument, invented in 1829 by 
Charles Wheatstone, on the prin
ciple of the accordion. It is a 
small elastic box, or bellows, hav
ing free reeds on the inside, and 
keys and handles on the outside of 
each of the two hexagonal heads. 
It has a compass of four octaves, 
and is made with alto, tenor, bass, 
or double bass register.-conicer
ti'Diat (-nist), n. 

II COD1oer-t1'no (k~n'cMr-telno), n. Concertma. 
[It., dim. of concerto. See CONCERTO.] Music. A small 
concerto. 

II Oon-cert'meis'ter (Mn-t~rttmls'ter), n., or concert 
master. [G. concert-meister.] Mulic. The first violinist or 
leader of the strings in an orchestra; the subleader of the 
orchestra. 

[I con-cer'to (Mn-cMr 1to; Mn-sftr'-), n.; pl. ·T03 (-toz). 
[It. See CONCERT, n.J Music. a A composition for two 
or more solo instruments. b A composition (usually in 
symphonic form with three movements) in which one in
strument ( or two or three) stands out in bold relief against 
the orchestra, or accompaniment, so a.s to display its qual
ities or the performer's skill. 

con-ces'slon (k~n-si!sh'iln), n. [L. concessio, fr. concedero: 
cf. F. concession. See CONCEDE. J 1. Act of conceding or 
yielding ; - usually implying a demand, claim, or request, 
and thus distinguished from giving, which is voluntary or 
spontaneous. 

By mutual concessions the business was adjusted. Hallam. 
2. The admitting of a point claimed in argument; specif., 
in argumentation, the voluntary yielding of a disputable 
point, aa not necessary to the main contention, or by way 
of grounding a fresh argument in its place. 
3. A thing yielded; an acknowledgment or admission; a 
boon ; a grant; esp., a grant by government or other au~ 
thority of land, property, or a privilege or right to do some .. 
thing ; aa, a concession to build a canal. 

Thie is therefore a concesston, that he doth ... believe the Scrip
tures to be sufficiently plain. Sharp. 
4. In Ontario, a government grant of land constituting a 
s1::1bdivision of a township. Such area.a lie between the main 

~~bi1c
O
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The Conceaaion■, Amer. Hist., the privileges granted to the 
colony of New Jersey by the proprietors, Lord Berkeley 
~~~ :!:"v~~:!t~tflt~t~~v1~t~;tnderwhich the colony 

con-ces'aion-aire' (Mn-si!sh 1un-llr') } n. [F. concession
[[ 00D'ces1B1on1Daire' (k6N1~s'y~ 1nllr') naire.] The ben
eficiary of a conceseion or grant. 
con-ce■'sion-a-ry (k~n-si!sh'lln-t-rI), a. Of or pertaining 
to a concession. - n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). A concessionaire. 

con-ces'sive (klSn-~s'lv), a. [L. coneessivus.J 1. Of the 
nature of, or making for, concession. 
2. Gram. Expressive of concession ; as, a concesl'ive clause 
or conjwiction; for example, "let justice be done, though 
the heavens fall." - con-ces'Bive-ly, adv. - con-ces'
Bive-ness, n. 

con-ce111so-ry ( ~-rI), a. Conceding; permissive. Ra,·e. 
oonch (klSqk ; formerly, and still by some, pron'd klSnch or 
klSnsh), n.; pl. CONCHS (klSqks); 
CONCHES (klSn1cMz: -sMz). • [L. 
concha, Gr. KD-Y)(~-J 1. Any of 
various marine shells, orig. of 
various bivalve shells, now of va
rious large spiral univalve shells, 
as those of the genera Strombus, 
Crusis, and their allies. The 

l~1J'l:s~i~ft~o~~d 
0
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ornament, is Slrombus gigas. 
(See also CASSIS, QUE.EN CONCH, 
Jllust.) On the northern Atlan
tic coast the term is applied to 
the winkles (which see). The 
conchs are often converted into 
a kind of horn. 
2. In works of art, the shell used 
by Triton• as a trumpet. 
3. One of the meaner order of 
white natives of the Bahama 
Islande or one of a similar class S(~:l~nch of.flfri(1) 
in the Florida Keys ; - so called r us pugi ie • ,. 

from their habit of gathering the conch. 
4. = 2d CONCHA. 

II COD'cha (kon'chii), n. [Sp., shell.] 1. A piece of trana
lucent shell used for window glase, as in the East Indies. 
2. A cigar of small size and tapered at both ends. 

II con'cha (klSq'k<i), n.; pl. ·CHlE (-ke). [LL. (in sense 1), 
fr.L.concha. See CONCH.] 1. Arch. Theplainsemidome 
of an apse ; sometimes used for the entire apse. 
2. Rom. Antiq. A shell-shaped veSBe!, as for salt, etc. 
3. The external ear; specif., Anat., the largest and deep
est concavity of the external ear, leading into the meatua. 
- con1chal (klSIJ'kal), a. 

Oon-chif'er-a (klSq-kif'er-<i), n. pl. [NL.; L. concha conch + ferre to bear.] Z ool. The Lamellibranchia ta; - in old 
classifications including also the Brachiopoda; in Gegen
baur's classification including all Mollusca except the chi
tons. - con'chi-fer (klSIJ'kI-fer), n. 

con-ohif'er-ous (klSq-kif'er-ils), a. a Producing or hav
ing shells. b Z ool. Of or pertaining to the Conch if era. 

ale, aenite, eAre, Am, account, iirm, ask, sofd; eve, ilvent, i!nd, reMnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 6rb, Md, 113ft, elJnnect; iise, dnite, t\m, ilp, clrcils, menU; 
~ Forelp Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = eo.uala. 
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ooa'ohi-form (klSl)'kI-f6rm), a. [coneh+-Jor,n.] Shaped 
llko one half of a bivalve shell; shell-shaped. 

--ohi'o-lin (klSl)-ki'8-!In), n. [L. concha shell+ iodine.] 
Che,n. A nitrogenous substance forming the organic basis 
of the shells of mussels and snails. 

oon-oh1t'io (-kIV!k), a. Composed of ehells; containing 
ma.ny shells; -applied to certain rocks. 

oon'chol4 (klSl)'koid), n. [Gr. K_oyxo«O~<; KOYX~ shell+ 
•loo< form: cf. F. conclw'ide.J Math. The locus of a point, 
P, that forms, with a fixed !me, O 
AB, a constant intercept, PC ~ ( = c), on every ray of a pencil 
through a fixed point, O. It was .D II', 
invented and mechanically con- A. _ B 

~~r."a"ste~Jfu:~~'/:et~efrl~:t ~ F ~ .- • - G 
angle and to duplicate a cube. • .6 

Its Cartesian equation is x~ = DE, FG, a Concho1d (a>c). 

l~~fl4~i,c~-;:;~~ Jrif':ifa;~~b~i\~fgtho~~s~1~ t,;'~ ~:n:zhJ! 
there is a cusp at 0), has a double point at O (for a<; c), 
two branches, and meets the line in four points at infinity. 

oon-choi'dal (klSl)-koi'dal), a. Min. Having elevations or 
depressions in form like one half of a bivalve shell ; - ap
plied principal!): to a surface produced by fracture. 

oon-chol'o-gy (klSl)-klSl18-jI), n. [conch + -lo!/11.] The 
branch of zoology which deals with shells or mollusks. -
ooD!cho-log11-oal (klS1J1M-llSj'I-ka!), a. -con 1cho-log'1-
oal-ly, adv. -con-chol'o-glst (klS1J-klSl'8-jist), n. 
m-This name was given when the shells(beingthe most 
attractive and easily preserved parts of mollusks) were ~"e7 ,!~Y~~1oulhe study of mollusks is now generally 

oa/ohy-la'oeoua (klS1J'kI-ii'shi!s), oon-chyl1l-a'ceoua 
(klll)-kIJII-ii'ehi!s), a. LL. conchylium shellfish, Gr. Koy
xV.\c.ov, dim. of ,coyxll.\17, equiv. to 1eO")'x11• See CONCH.] Of 
or pertaining to shell• ; resembling a shell. 

II oon1c1er&'e' (k6N1sy~rzh'), n. [F.] In France and else
where, one who keeps the entrance to an edifice, public 
or private; a doorkeeper; a janitor, ma.le or female. 

II con1c1er1ge-rte' (k6N'sy~r'zhe-re'), n. [F.] a The office 
or lodge ofa concierge or janitor. b [cap.] A celebrated 
prison, attached to the l;?alais de Justice m Paris. ' 

con-oll'l-a-ble (k~n-sil'I-<i-b'l), n. [L. conciliabulu,n a 
place of aesembly.] Eccl. A email or private assembly, 
esp. an ecclesiastical assembly or council considered to be 
Illegal or schismatic. Obs. 

oon-oll'l-a-bule (-biil), n. [Cf. F. conciliabule. See coN-
01LIABLB, n.] Eccl. A small or obscure council. Milman. 

oon-c11'1-ar (-<ir2 \a.Of or pert. to, or iesued by, acoun-
oon-cll'l-a-ry (-a-rI) I cil. -con-oll'l-ar-ly, adv. 
oon-oll'l-ate (-it), v. t.; coN-CIL'I-AT1Eo (-it'~d); coN-cIL'1-
AT'1No (-it'Ing). [L. conciliatus, p. p. of conciliare to draw 
or bring together, unite, from concilium council. See coUN
cn.. J l. To acquire, win, or get. Oba. 
2. To gain (good will or favor, etc.). 
3. To render accordant or compatible. 

Conctllating the qualities of a soldier with those of a philoeo-

,i~eTo win over ; to gain froIQ. a state of hostility ; rc:b::~ 
the good will or favor of; to make friendly; to mollify; to 
propitiate ; to appease. 

It was found expedient to conciliate the nation. Hallam. 
8711.-Reconcile, propitiate, appease. See PACIFY. 

oon-oll'l-ate, v. i. 1. To become friendly; make friende. Obs. 
2. To win good will. 

oon-cll11-a'Uon (-i'shi!n), n. [L. conciliatio.J Act or proc
esa of conciliating, or state of being concihated ; specif., 
the mediation of a court or public official between em
ployers and employees, in order to settle or prevent dis
putes, without previous agreement between the parties to 
abide by the award of a third party. 

The house has ... declared conciliation admissible previoua 

C:n~:ri:i:~J;:r kln~~T1fT~ti; rj::z~r~~nciliatory. Cole:u::: 
con-oll'l-a1tor (-i 1ter), n. [L.] One who conciliates, esp. 
an arbitrator or peacemaker. 

0011-cU'l-a-to-ry (-<i-t8-rI), a. Tending to conciliate; pacific; 
mollifying; propitiating. 

oon-c1'11-um (Mn-sil'I-i!m), n.; pl. -u (-a). rL.l Council. 
t:on--oi'll•um ple'bla, Rom. Hist., the council ol the ble-

in T71SB~~~t~~l~gr~gl~i~!r i~r~izrt ~fe~tt!1J~t! b:Jtun~! 

f,:'g1s~f~~~d!~;ie~t~~!~~~£ {:.:"3e~1a~tfg:~r=~t ii 
!~~t:~~ r::t~f !f!x~:mtst~~:~~i~~~~~~!1:~c~~~=: 
embezzlement of public "funds, etc., and the hearing of ap-

fr'J~f~0s1:afl;e~ 
1
re~~~!i~ru:,ib~~:i~~iSle11!arh:d~~:: 

itolil and was presided over by a tribune or by a plebeian 
md e. Under the empire its action became merely formal. 

oon-cln'nate (Mn-sin'iit), v. t. [L. conci11natus, p. p. of 
concinnare to concinnate. Bee CONCINNITY.] To place fitly 
together; to adapt; to clear. Oba. or R. 

oon-o1n1nate, a. [Bee cONCINNATE, v.] 1. Made fit. Obs. 
2. Put together appropriately or skillfully; of studied ele
gance or beauty ; - used of lan~age. Rare. 

oon1cln-na'tlon (klSn1sI-nii 1shlln), n. [L. concinnatio.] Act 
or process of concinnating. Rare. 

oon-cln'nl-ty (Mn-sin'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIIIS (-tiz). [L. con
cinnitas, fr. concinnw skillfully put together, beautiful. 
Of uncertain origin.] 1. Internal harmony or fitness; 
mutual adaptation of parts; elegance ; - ueed chiefly of 
style of discourse. 

An exact conclnnlty and evenne88 of fancy. Howell. 

con'chl•nln•(k?SJJ'kY•n'!n; •n8n; strument for meaeuring shells, 
184), n. Alao .ntn. [Formed by or the angle of their spire. -
transpoaition fr. cinchonine.] = con-chom'e--try (•trl), n. 
QUINlDlNE. con'cho-•co~ (k?SIJ'ktJ•skffp), 
conch'ite (kl'.Sl)k'lt), n. ~See n. [L. con.cha mussel shell + 
g~:~~}tlaA f(k~IJ~t;i\le)? 

80
n. ;;:~eiJi~~"ar1~ iriti:~oee~~ for 

~atioh ~~ifeaetni:~-Jf lt:::~~ [t~' c:!"~:e :nk:::ra~tg!r(' i 
con'cho gru1 (klSn'chO). lCf. -tome.] Surg. An instrument 
~~:n~~l1~r1k of Indian corn.] ~~~hm.~"e\Y~ t!!,e J~~bJ~~\~ones. 
cen-choi'do--gra.ph (kthJ-koi'dO-- cou-chyl'i•& (kl'il)-kll'I.O), n., 
~Af), n. [conclioid + ilraph.] pl. of CONCHYLIUM. 

to~n:n~ror:laiorc~::n~s t~: con-chyl'i-at'ed (-itt~d), a. 
the like. W:r~~d fr~~~c!t\~:k1 ; _z~~ 
cn-chol'o--~(-klSl'O..jiz) v. i. of certain coloring matters. 
To atudy concholoizy. Colloq. con'chy•llf'er--oua (ktsIJ'k"!'.-lYf'
oon-chom'•ter (-ka;m'@-.tt!r), n. i!r-Ua), a. [conchylium + -fer
[conch + -meter.] Zool. An in- ou,,] Conchiferous. 
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2. An example of this: a Mwic. An imperfect concord ; 
a concinneus discord. Obi. b A studied elegance of style. 

oon-olD!nons (Mn-sin'i!s), a. [L. continnu, neat.] 1. Char
acterued by concinnity ; neat ; elegant. Rare. 
2. Music. HarmonioUB; as, a concinnou, discord, one that 
can be used in harmony. Obs. 

con'c1o-na1tor (klSn'sM-ni 1ter),n. [L.contionator.] 1. A 
haranguer of the people ; a preacher. 
2. Old Law. A common councilman. Ob,. 

con-clp'l-ent (Mn-sip'I-fot), a. [L. concipUns, p. pr. of 
concipere to conceive.] Conceptive; conceiving. Rare. 
- oon-clP'l-en-oy (-ln-eI), n. Rare. 

con-ciae' (Mn-sis'), a. [L. concisus cut off, short, p. p. of 
concidere to cut to _pieces; con- + caedere to cut; perh. 
akin to ,cindere to cleave, and to E. she-d, v. t. ; cf. F. con
cis. J l. Expressing much in a few words; condensed; 
brief and compact ; - ueed of style in writing or speaking. 

The concise style, which e.i:presseth not enough, but leaves 
somewhat to be understood. B, Jonson. 
2. Cut short ; brief; - of time. 
Syn.-Brief, condensed, summary, comprehensive, preg
nant; pointed, neat, pithy, crisp. -CoNCIBB, TBBBB, eup-
~~ckie~0:-b~;1t;si::;::ch{~8Bt;;~~1cbg~~:SBa(~f!e o: 
posite of diffuse) im_p!ies clean-cut brevity, attained by ex
cision of the su_perfluous; as, '' that energy of epithet so 
concise and tellm~" (Stevenson). TEBBE adds to concise the 

~~~~a~i~fs
0
{fa1::fe~Sf~tfri:c~,. 

0
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of steel" (Lowell). SucCINCT implies compression, often 
with a touch of crispness j asJ u Dryden imported a trim
mer and succincter dress ' (Landor). CoMPBNDious (see 
coMPBNDIUM) stresses rather the large or weighty inclus1ve-

~i~~~!Pt!~i!!1frii:~~tt~:~~:id ;; ~~~o"n) i ,~T~!~~~~ 
pendious scholarly words which save so much trouble" 
(T. E. Brown). SENTENTIOUS suggeets the pithiness of an 
aphorism or a maxim; as~ '' sententious and oracular brev-

~1o~~~r:1fti)~) t:c~~~c?l~~Yf:s aarec:r:i~ !~itt:r:;i~~s~ 
words and a determination to use no more of them than 
may be necessary ; it often suggests pithiness and some
times brusqueness; as, HI cannot exactly say with Cresar, 
• Veni, vidi, vici:' however, the most important part of his 
laconic account of success applies to my present situation" 
(Byron). CURT denotes excessive brevi"t,_r; or rude con-

~fi8e~:~s,i (8;.~' ~: i~~:fl~~;~ c&!": s~~~r~/ co~om~:~:.1 any-
He [Aristotle] has a dry conci.•eness, that me.kee one imagine 

one is perusing a table of contents rather than a book. Gray. 

th!~!,~~!e;:~:~:~~'r ~1~~~~~ ~t!~{B~~:~~e~heca~:~k~d,&~p~~~ 
A strict and .mccinct style is that where you can take e.we.y 

nothing without lo1'e, and that loss to be manifest. B. Jonson. 

TJ: c:i;l ;>B.~kL~;;;~!J1~~;~~l~ti~~::~~~~g1:.s1umed iW:i:~}!: 

ar:~Xd:~i::sp~~~~:ti~ia~fo~~t~eth:s~~~!~:f ~t~~i/~\a.~~!1Cti:a1 
know ledge. Johnson. 

Robert Burne ... always spoke to the point, and in general 
withe. .~ententiou.s brevity. Jlie moodh thoughtfulness and laconic 
st

¥h~fc:~r1e:~~eri~~e !~~1;irhe;!~?c-h we u1;:.:u; r;;at~lb:~ii 
down a vague mind to imperative facts. G. Eliot. 
-con-cllle'ly (Mn-sie'II), adv. -oon-clse'neaa, n. 

con-ciBe' (k~n-eiz'), v. t. [L. concidere, p. p. concistts, to 
cut to pieces.] To cut awa.l'; to mutilate. Obs.&, R. 

con-cl'alon (-sizh'i!n), n. LL. concisio. See CONCISE, a.] 
l. A cutting off; a division; a schism ; a faction. South. 
2. Eccl. That party in the Apostolic church which laid 
stress upon circumcision, requiring it of Gentile converts; 
-in Phil. iii. 2, translating Gr. KaTa.Toµ.J), cutting off, mu
tilation, used in reproach for rrepc.Toµ.,j, circumcision. 
3. ConciseneBB. 

con-ola'mant (klSn-kli'mant), a. [L. conclainans, -anti,, 
p. pr.] Crying out together; as," the conclamant voices of 
science, humanitr, and common sense." G. S. Merriam. 

oon'cla-ma'Uon (klSn'kl<i-mii'shi!n), n. [L. conclamatio.] 
An outcry or shout of many together. 

coD!clave (klSn'kliiv), n. [F., fr. L. conclave a room that 
may be locked up ; con- + clavis key. See CLAVICLE.] 
1. A private chamber; a closet. Obs. 
.2. The set of apartments within which, since 1274, the car
dinals of the Roman Catholic Church are continuously se
cluded while eagaged in choosing a pope. 
3. The meeting of cardinal• ehut up in tlie conclave for the 
election of a pope; hence, the body of cardinals. 
4. A private meeting; a close or secret assembly. 

The verdicts prononnced by this conclave [Johnson's Club] 
on new books, were speedily known over all London. Macaulay. 

: :::r~l~~~~e~~~s~::1a\i;~u~~~~l~e~~~~!~g; - said 
con'clav-lat (klSn'kiiv-Ist), n. [Cf. F. conclaviste, It. con
clavista.J l. A cardinal in conclave. Obs. 
.2. One of the two ecclesiastics allowed to attend a cardinal 
in the conclave. 

con-elude' (Mn-klood'; 243), v. t.; coN-cLUo'Eo (-klood'
M); coN-CLUD'ING (-kloodting). [L. concludere, conclu
sum; con-+ claudere to ehut. Bee CLOSE, v. t.] 1. To 
shut up, as in the grave; to inclose. Oba. 
2. To include ; to comprehend ; to shut up together ; to 
confine ; to embrace. Oba. Rom. xi. 32. 
3. To shut off; to restrain ; to limit; to estop; to bar; -
generally in the passive ; as, the defendant ie concluded by 
his own plea ; a judgment concludes further argument. 
thlefy t~~:ti~ec~~~fude~lbfft~e.l to revelo.tion fort~~ Jf.eiJ~i:-_ 
4. To bring to an end ; to close ; to finish. 

I will conclude this pa.rt with the speech of a counselor of state, 
Bacon. 

con-chyl1l-ol'o-glat (kl:sIJ-kl11I• 

f ~1a;i:j{j; ::, ~~~~~JJ~~~ 'rs'l, 
CONCHOLOOY. 
con•chfl 1l-om'e--try (--l:sm'~•trl), 
n. = CONCHOMETRY, 
con•chyl'l-oua (kl:sl)-kll''X'-tle), a. 
Conchylaceous. 
con-chrrl•um _f.ilm), n.; pl. ·IA 
~;,di·moff~;J. oOl. Any shell 
con'cl-a'tor (kl:sn'ehl-i 1 t@r), n. 
[It. conciatm·e, fr. conciare to 

T<tl~~~r!~~-Jo :ethe 01!:"h!d 
works and tempers the mate--

~~~:~~~~: 1~=~~1.J~C+E~i:: I 
con-cile', v. t. [L. conciliare: 
cf. F. concilier.] ObB. a To 
reconcile. b To conciliate. 

~~n-c~;!'t!~ef h~?:gs~!:~t~ia 
or reconciled. Obs. or R. 
con-cil'i•&t'lng Hit 1Ing), p. pr. 
~ 1:h. n of CONCILIATE. - COD-

~~~~~ti\~Jt\~n~~i'; n. See •IST. 
con•cil'l·&·~rl•neaa, n. See 

~;:~n'l--ence. Var. of ~1t:s~~I 
~~lg'ctt t'\e~

1:;;:.n [£~]ts n~ 
discourse to the clergy. 
con'clon, n. [L. contio.] Oba. 
1. An assembly. 
2. A public oration. 
con' cion•al, a. [L. contionalis.] 
Of or pertaining to e. concion. 

~~; cto'::!;:1~i:-,13;o~~ig,b;,: i. 
[L. contionatus, p. p. of contio-

CONCOCT 

6. To reach as an end of reasoning; to infer,aefromprem
ises ; to close, as an argument, by inferring;- eometimee 
followed by a dependent c!BUBe. 

No man can conclude God's love or hatred to any person b,-

anythinJ!hc~~~/;'d~i?~fa'. mania juatifled by fti.ith. Ro~!l~r.~: 
8. To show or prove. Ob,. 
7. To bring about as a result; to effect; as, to conclu.u 
a bargain. "If we conclude a peace." Shak. 
8. To make a final determination or judgment concerning; 
to judge; to decide. 

~~ i~ !~~~z:J:t~1:J t1~!'te;:fofee~! ~e~igh, Addiaon. 
Syn. - Infer, decide, determine, arrange, settle; finish, 
terminate, end. See CLOSE. 

oon-olude' (k~n-klood'; 243), v. i. 1. To come to a termi
nation ; to make an end ; to close ; to end ; to terminate. 

A train of lies, 
That, made in lufiid~i~l~t:ci:ae~juries. Dryden. 

The victory fell on ua. Shale. 
.2. To be conclusive, as an argument. Obs. 
3. To form a final judgment; to reach a decision or agree
ment; -formerly with of, on (a matter), with (a person). 

Ce.n we conclude upon Luther's inatabili(y ? Bp. Atterbury. 
Syn. - See IN:rER. 
to conclude to the cOUD.try, Common-Law Pleading, to tender 

~~n~l
8
~ir!;\~rtleb!o~Jr::· t~eed;f~~i~\

10
:su:ni

1
say1!1 

"And of this the said CD pute himself upon the country~ 

t::tuf!1 1:}t~;i~h~ {::Jnf~~ .. ~ec::~!t.f ~;i!," f:J. a 
ieneral mean of several mean values of an observed angie, 
m calculating which the single means are weighted after a 
certain method. 

con-olud'ent (-lot), a. [L. concludens, p. pr.] Bringing 
to a close; decisive;. conclusive. Obs. 

Arguments ... concludent to my purpose. Sir M. Hale. 
con-clud'lng (klln-klood'lng),p. pr. & vb. n. of coNcLuDB. 
- con-clud'lnt"ly, adv. 
~~~i:1J1!e~1r:iiid :;_~~/\~stet~~~hnfJ;:"11 the middle of a 

con-clu'slon (klln-kloo'zhun; 243), n. [F., fr. L. conclu
sio. See CONCLUDE.] 1. The last part of anything; close; 
termination ; end. 

A flourish of trumpets announced the conclmi<m of the con-
test. l'rescott. 
.2. Final decision or settlement ; result ; outcome. 

And the conclusion is, she shall be thine. Shak. 
3. The last summing up of a discourse. 
4. Gram. The apodosis. 
5. An inference or reasoned judgment. 
6. Logic. The inferred proposition of a syllogiem; the 
nece88ary consequence of the conditions asserted in two 
related propositions called premises. See SYLLOGISM. 

He granted him both the major and minor, but denied him 
the coriclusion. Addiaon.. 

7. Act of f~~~\~~~n~Jte.t~::v!~Hi c:!e!n!~~~~f:;·es Rare. 
And still conclusion. Shak. 

8. A proposition, problem, or riddle. Obs. 
9. An experiment, or something from which a conclusion 
may be drawn. Obs. 
10. End or purpoee. Ob«. Chaucer. 
11. Law. The closing clause or portion of a pleading ; 
esp., that part of a common-law pleading expresaing read
iness to verify the allegations by proof, or submitting the 
issue tendered (which may be Hto the country," that is, 
to a jury for trial, or to the court), and praying for judg
ment (see DECLARATION; CONCLUDE TO THE COUNTRY). 
12. Law. An eetoppel or bar. 
13. Scots Law. The concluding clause of a summons ex-

~~!~~ i~fe~~~~~d~~~~ii~!i~~~s!~s~~!~:, ~~?,0
d!ci!io

1!: 
conclullo.n. to the country. Law. See def. 11, above. - tn con~ 
clualon. a Finally. b In short. 

con-clu'Bl.ve (k~n-kloo'eiv; 243), a. [Cf. F. conclusif.] 
Belonging to a close or termination ; as : a Forming an end 
or te.rmination. b Putting an end to debate or question; 
involving a conclusion or decision; decisive; final; as, con
clusive evidence; a conclusive _Presumption. 
Syn. -Final, ultimate; convmcingt unanswerable, irref
utable. - CONCLUSIVE, DECISIVR agree m the idea of finality. 
But that which is coNoLusrvE (esp. propositions, a~-

~hYJ~, rav~d:c~~iis c:t!1:.1 
a~ti~~~' sr:;g~e~fc:~ri~ir;r:i·:, f~ t t~ 

sense of determinative. See DECIDED, LAST. 
Arguments, which are not all of them conclustve, and ... texts 

of J0c~i:~~1i! ;u~~f. jfiter:::~~ ~~;f~fn~~tf~~;:i~~ e. fe~~:f~ 
influence over the religious life of the individual-to make a 
new epoch in his spiritual progress. J. A. Symond,. 
-con-clu'slve-ly, adv. - con-clu'Bl.ve-ne11, n. 

con-coot' (klln-klSkt'), v. t.; coN-cocT'ED; coN-cocT'INo. [L. 
concoctus, p. p. of concoquere to cook together, to digest, 
mature ; con- + coquere to cook. See coox.] 1. To digest; 
to convert into nourishment by the organs of nutrition. OW. 

Food is concocted, the heart beats, the blood circulates. Cheyn~. 
2. To digest in the mind ; to ruminate ; to aBSimilate ; 
hence, to "stomach ; " to brook. Obs. 

He was a man of a feeble stomach, unable to concoct any great 
fortune. Hayward. 
3. To prepare, perfect, or refine chemically by the action 
of heat. Obs. Thom..on. 
4. To mature or perfect ; to ripen ; - used of vegetable 
growths or of morbid humors, boile, etc. Obs. Bacon. 
6. To prepare from crude materials, as food; to invent or 
prepare by combining different ingredients; as, to concoa 
a new dish or beverage ; hence, to compose, devise, make 
up, or fabricate. 

CO.D.•Clud'ence (-lns), --8D.C7' 
(•t'!n•sl). Conclusiveness. Obs. 
con.clud'er (-i!r), n. One who 
concludes. [CONCLUDABLE., 
con-clud'i•ble (-I·b'l). Var. of 
con•clu'•l•ble, a. Demonstrable; 
determinable. Obs. 
con-clu'1lon•al, a. Of or per
taining to a conclusion. - con
clu'alon•al·lY, adv. 
con•clu'atv. Conclusive. Ref.SJJ. 
con•clu'10-ry, a. Conclusive. R. 
con•clu'aum (kdn-kl6o'sUm), ... 
[L., e. conclusion.] In diplo
matic ne~otiations, a summary 
or resume of demands, not final 
in its nature, as is e.n ultimatum. 
con1co-ag'u.late, v. t. [con-+ 
coagulate.] To coagulate into 
one mB.Be. Obs.-con'c•II"• 
la'tlon, n. Obs. 

food, fo"'ot; out, oil ; chair; go; sing, IJJk ; tllen, thin; nat9re, ver<!!J.re (260) ; K = ch In G. leh, ach (144); bo!f; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GDID■• 
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CONCOCTER 

oon-coc'llon(kon-kok'shun), n. [L. concoctio.] 1. Diges
tion ( of food). In old physiology it was considered to in
volve three processes: the first, second, and third concoc
tions, namely, digestion in the stomach and intestines, 
change of the chyme into blood, and secretion. Hence ft~.; 
a!, u a fault in the first concoction," one at the very begm
nmg. Obs. 
2. Any process, as of assimilation or ripening, by means of 
which a substance attains a purified or perfected state. Oba. 
3. Med. Separation of morbid matter, as in fever, by a 
ripening preparatory to its discharge. Obs. 
4. Act of preparing by combining different ingredients, as 
a viand, or composing or fabricating, as a story. 
&. That which is concocted, as a food or compound so pre
pared, a scheme, or a fiction. 

00D-C0C'Uve (-tiv), a. Pertaining or tending to concoction. 
oon'col1or, -col1our (kon'klil'er), a. [L. concolor; con-+ 

color color.] a Of uniform color. b Of the same color as 
some other object; concolorate. 

oon-col'or-ate (-ilt), a. Zool. Alike in color and pattern on 
both sides; -said of the wings of certain Lepidoptera. 

oon-com'l-tance (Mn-kom'T-tiins) / n. [Cf. F. concom
con-com'l-tan-cy (-kom'T-tiin-sT) itance, fr. LL. con
comitantia.J 1. State of accompanying; accompaniment; 
esp., deflnite and precise conjunction implying correlathe 
variation of the concomitants. 

The 1econdary action eubsisteth not alone, but in concomitancy 
with the other. Sir T. Browne. 
2. Fact or instance of being concomitant ; concomitant 
thing or act; ai:J, the concomitance8 of any ceremony. 
3. R. C. Ch. The existence of both the body and blood of 
Christ in each element of the Eucharist, so that both are 
received by communicating in one kind only. 

eon-com'l-tant (-tiint), a. [L. concomitans, p. pr. of con
comitari to accompany i con- + comitari to accompany t fr. 
comes companion. See COUNT a nobleman.] Accompany~ 
ing; conjoined; attending. 

It has plea.l!!ed our wise Creator to annex to several object!!, as 
also to several of our thoughts, a concomitant pleasure. Locke. 
Syn.-Att.endant, accessory, accompanying, conjoined; 
coincident, synchronous, cooperant. -CONCOMITANT, CON
CURRENT. CONCOMITANT stresses the idea of attendance or 
association; CONCURRENT (see etym.), that of synchronous 
exJstence, frequently of cooperation. See CONTEMPORARY, 
COOPERATE. 

As the beautf of the body always accompanies the health of 

it,Th:~a~l:~re~~it~hec[o~;1:;1{~~
7fh~0 

~~!~~ioue sut~i!::
0;i 

:;}a~t':r~~rrent with the vo.riety, the complexity, the J/r~7?~~!;.~ 
concomtt&nt v&riatlona. Logic. See method of concomitant 
variations, under METHOD. 

con-com11-tant, n. 1. That which accompanies, or is col
laterally connected with, another; an accompaniment. 

Reproach is a concomitant to greatness. Addison. 
The other concomitant of ingratitude is hardheartedness. South. 

i. An associate; a companion. Obs. 
3, Math. Sylvester's most general term for: Any function 
whose relations to the system of quantics considered are un
changed by linear transformation. Mixed concomitants are 
those that involve at least two sets of variables and differ 
at most by a power of the modulus as factor from the cor• 
responding functions linearly transformed. 

COD'cord (koIJ'k6rd; kon'-), n. [F. concorde, L. concordia, 
fr. concon of the same mind, agreeing; con-+ cor, cordi.s, 
heart. See HEABT; cf. ACCORD.] 1. A state of agreement; 
harmony, as between persons, or of sounds, rhythms, etc. 

Love quarrels oft in pleasing concord end. Milton. 
2. Agreement by stipulation, compact, covenant, or treaty. 

The concord made between Henry and Roderick. Davies. 
3. Law. The agreement between the parties to a fine of 
land acknowledging that the land belonged to the com
plainant. See FINE. 

4. [Perhaps Influenced by chord.] Music. An agreeable 
combination of tones simultaneously heard ; a consonant 
chord; consonance; harmony. 
&. Gram. Agreement between words grammatically con
nected in inflection for gender, number, person, or case. 

The highest development of concord is seen in Zulu and the 
other Bantu languages of South Africa. JI. Sweet. 

con-cord' (kon-k6rd'), v. i. [F. concorder, L. concordare.J 
To agree ; to act together; to harmonize. Obsoles. 

Oon'cord (koIJ'k~rd), n. A well-known American variety 
of grape, with large dark blue or blue-black, firm-fleshed, 
and well-flavored fruit. 

con-cord'ance (kon-k6r 1dan•), n. [F., fr. LL. concor
dantia. J 1. Agreement ; accordance ; an accord. 

Contrasts, and yet concordances. Carlyle. 
2. = CONCORD, 2, 4, 5. Obs. 
3. An alphabetical verbal index showing the places in the 
text of a book where each principal word may be found, 
with its immediate context in each place. 

Hie knowledge ot the Bible was such, that he might have been 
called a living concordance. .Macaulay. 
4. A topical index or anal}'.Bis of the contents of a book. 

con-cord'ant (-dant), a. LL. concordans, p. pr. of concor
dare: cf. F. concordant. See CONCORD.] Agreeing; cor
respondent ; harmonious; consonant. 

Were everyone employed in points concordant to their natures, 
r:l~f::.sione, and arte, commonwealths would ris,5'i~1z..oi,.~~;~: 

oon-oor1dat (kon-k6r'dltt), n. [F. concordat, LL. concor
datum, prop. p. p. neut. of L. con.cordare to agree, bring 
into union. See CONCORD. J 1. A compact, covenant, or 
agreement concerning anything. 
2. An agreement made between the Pope and a sovereign 
or government for the regulation of ecclesiastical matters 

464 
with which both are concerned. The more famous con
cordats are : -

CONCOR· WITH DAT OF DATE, SUBJECT. 

Worms Germany 1122 Investiture of bishops and a.b-
bob; emperor resigned inves
titure per annulum et bacu-

Frankfort Germany 
or Vfeilila 

1446-48 Ji:cles\~~tf~~f a;:t;i~::;· ftrst 
fruits, etc. 

Bologna France 1516 ~~~!i~~en~f tharfereag~ft~ 

1S01 France 

nomination of bishops and 
abbots (vested in king). 

1801 Reestablishment of R. C. Ch.; 

(v°e1!1t~l~
0
eiat~{; ~~~~f:a.1fiib: 

0,:tlf;~o~te~:~~r ~~~;,1'.f rt k~£o~ Concord, New Hamp-
buggy having a body of 
the type shown in the 
illustration. 

con-cor'po-rate (kon
k6r'p5-rat), v. t. & i. ;:::::j~~;i~~ 
[L. concorporatus, p. p. t--

of concorporare. J To 
unite in one mass or 
body ; to incorporate. C rd B 
Archaic. Jer. Taylor. onco uggy. 
-con-cor 1po-ra'tlon (-rii'shun), n. Obs. or R. 

con-cor'po-rate (-rit), a. United in one body; incorpo
rated. Archaic. 

Oon-cor1re-za'nea (kon-kor 1t-za'nez), n. pl. [Cf. LL. Con
corezenses, fr. Concorezzo in Lombardy.] Eccl. Hist. A 
sect of Cathari, which adopted a milder form of dualism 
than the absolute dualiete, the Albanensel!!I. 

con'courae (koIJ'kors; kon'-; 201: formerly accented con
course', as in Milton), n. [l!~. concours, L. concur.rus, fr. 
concurrere to run together. See CONCUR. J 1. A flocking 
together of people; any moving, ti.owing, or running to. 
gether; confluence. 

The good frame of the universe was not the product of chance 
or fortuitoul!! concourse of particles of matter. Sir .M. Hale. 
2. An assemblage; a gathering formed by a voluntary or 

s~~t~~et~'!8c:~:!~fe ~~~e ~1:~!i~~1~h~n:o~f:<r:dies. Prescott. 
3. A running together so as to merge, or I in the case of con• 
traries, so as to obliterate or offset one another. 

The lesser obligation is extinguished, and the greater dimin
ished as far as the concourse of debt and cret;,o:11!!\,i Principles. 

4. The place or point of meeting or junction of lines, sur
faces, or bodies. Obs. 
6. An open apace where several roads or paths meet; esp., 
an open apace in a park where several roads meet. 
6. Concurrence; coOperation; esp., Theol., causative co
operation; influx of divine causation upon secondary causes, 
which may be either for the conservation of the existence 
of God's creR.tures, or for enabling the operation of these 
as secondary causes. 
7. Law. The arising or vesting of two or more actions which 
are founded upon the same state of facts and may all be 
pursued; as where, at Roman law, a person had different 
civil actions pursuable simultaneously, or consecutively, 
or where, at Scots law, there are two competent actions 
founded on the same fact, one to satisfy public justice, and 
one to indemnify a private person for hie damages. 
8. Scots Law. Concurrence or consent, esp. of the Lord 
Advocate, to a criminal prosecution by a privat.e person. 
9. Astrol. Conjunction, as of planets. 

COD1cre-ate' (kon 1krt-at'; kon'krt-at!), a. [L. concrea
tus, p. p.J Created together. Archaic. "Order was 
concreate and established." C. E. Xorton (Dante). 

contcre-ate', v. t. To create togethe~ or at the same 
time. -con 1cre-a'tlon (-ii:rshun), n. 

If God did concreate grace with Adam. Jer. Taylor. 
COD1Cre-ma'tiOD (ki:Sn1kre-mi'sh'Un), n. [L. concrematio. 

See CREMATE.] The burning of different things together; 
a burning to ashes; E1pecif., a suttee. 

con'cre-ment (ki:Sn'kre-ment), n. [L. concrementum, fr. 
concrescere.] A growing together; concretion. 

con-cres'cence (k~n-kr~s'lns), n. [L. concrescentia.J 
1. Coalescence of particles; growth; increase by the addi
tion of particles. Rare. Raleigh. 
2. Biol. A growing together ; a union or coalescence of 
parts originally separate, as the union, at the mouth of the 
blastopore, of the lateral halves of the blastoderm to form 
the Btructural axis of the vertebrate embryo. 

con-cres'ctve (-Iv), a. Growing together; uniting. Rare. 
con'crete (ki:Sn'kr'et; originally, but now less often, ki:Sn

kr6t'), a. [L. concretus, p. p. of concrescere to grow to-
gether ; con- + crescere to grow : cf. F. concret. See CRES
CENT.] 1. United in growth; hence: a Compounded of 
different ingredients; composit.e. b "Formed by coalition 
of separate particles into one mass; united in a solid form. 

The first concrete state, or consistent surface, of the chaos must 
be of the same figure as the last liquid state. Bp. Burnet. 
2. Of the nature of, or charact.erized by, immediate ex
perience of realities, whether physical things, sensations, 
or emotions ; belonging to actual things or events ; real ; 
specific ; particular; not abstract or ideal ; as, the taste of 
sugar is a concrete example of sweetness; a rainbow is 
concrete color; also, dealing with what is concrete ; not 
abstract or general ; as, concrete ideas or thinking. See 
A~STRACT. 

CONCUPY 

3. Having a specific application; particular; a& a con. 
crete term or number ; - opposed to abstract or general. 

Concrete is opposed to abstract. 'l'he names of individual~ d.l'e 
concrete, those of classes abstract. J. S . .Dlill. 
4. Phon. Of the voice, gliding from one pitch to another, 
as in speech ; - distinguished from discrete, designating 
the H leaping " movement of song. Rush. 
Syn. - See SPECIAL. 
concrete number, a number associated with, or applied to, a 
particular object or magnitude, as three men, five days 
etc._, as distinguished from an abstract number, or one used 
witnout reference to a particular object or magnitude. -
c. oil of wine. Old Chem. = ETHERIN b. - c. acience, a physi
cal science, one having as its subject of knowledge con
crete things instead of abstract laws. 
-con'crete-ly (see adj.), adv.-con'crete-neas, n. 

con'crete (kon'kret; in senses 3 and 5, also kon-kret'), n. 
1. A compound or mass formed by concretion, spontane
ous union, or coalescence of separate particles of matter in 
one body. 

To divide all concrete.Of, minerals and others, into the same 
number of distinct substances. Boyle. 
2. A mixture of sand, gravel, pebbles, or stone chippings 
with cement or with tar, etc., used for sidewalk", road
ways, floors, foundations, submarine structures, etc. 
3. Logic. A concrete term, idea, or thing. 

The concretes •• father " and "son " have, or might have. the 
abstracts" paternity" and" filiety." J. S • .Mill. 
4. Crude sugar obtained in compact masses by boiling 
down cane juice. 
6. A concrete form or object. 

COD-Crete' (kon-kret'), v. t.; CON-CRETfJm (-kret'M); CON
CBBT'ING (-kr6t'1ug). 1. To form into a mass, as by cohe
sion or coalescence ; to congeal or solidify. 
2. To combine or unite. Obs. 
3. To render concrete; to cause to be of the nature of that 
which is concrete. 

caRy e:1oc~ n~~ch!~fc~\at~!o~;
11
~?tt:gu~{;~::!~~! ~~ ~e1i'fi~ ~~f; 

note of it. James Ward, 
4. To cover with, or form of, concrete, as a pavement. 

con-orete', v. i. 1. To unite or coalesce, as separate parti. 
cles, into a mass ; to solidify, harden, or congeal, aa molten 
metal ; to coagulat,e, as blood. 
2. To apply concrete in building. 

con-cre'tlon (kon-kre'shun), n. [L. concretio: cf. F. con
cretion. J 1. Act or process of concreting, or state of being 
concreted ; solidification ; congelation ; coagulation. 
2. A concreted mass; a mass or nodule of solid matter 
formed by growing together, by congelation, condensation, 
coagulation, induration, etc. Specif.: a Med. A calculus 
or hard inorganic body formed in a natural cavity, as the 
bladder, or in the tissues of an organism. b Geol. A mass 
of mineral matter, geueraily in rock of a composition dif
ferent from its own, produced by deposition from aqueous 
solution in the rock. Concretions are sometimes made up 
of concentric layers ; they assume various forms. Calca
reous concretions are common in certain beds of clay : 
concretions of iron oxide, in some 
sandstones. 
3. State of being concrete, or the 
act of rendering concrete, as a 
thought ;-opposed to abstraction. 

con-cre'tlon-a-ry (-a-rT), a. Pert. 
to, or formed by, concretion or ag• 
gregation ; producing or contain- Calcareous Concretions. 
ing concretions. 

con-cre'tlve (kon-kre'tTv), a. Promoting, or tending to, 
concretion. - con-cre'Uve-11,, adv. Sir T. Browne. 

con-cu'bl-nage (kon-kii'bT-naj), n. [F.J 1. The cohabit-
ing of a man and a woman who are not legally married i the 

::~ey 
0!/:t!i:s aof~~i~tlrvee la~~~uttg~fgf l:e~~~fe1~~83e~ 

:1o1n~a!~rfs~b;:::noit:i~!1gf tt~/f~t~i~.cases, though 
2. Rom. La.w. The permanent cohabitation of a man and 

~~ff;;ri~mir;;'hi~hs~tir~gt~i~f:~~d~~\he
0

~:::~~~g~l 
the father,._ &ut might, under the laws of Justinian, be le
gitimated oy a subsequent formal marriage. As in the 
case of the morganatic (see MORGANATIC) marriage, concu
binage could not exist in addition to a formal marriage. 

con-cu'b1-na-ry (-na-rT), a. [LL. concubinarius.] Re
lating to, living in, or sprung from, concubinage. - n.; pl. 
-RIEB (-rTz). One who lives in concubinage. 

con'cu-blne (koIJ'ku-bin),n. [F., fr. L. c,mcubina; con+ cubare to lie down ; cf. concumbere to lie together, akin 
to E. cubit.] 1. A woman who cohabits with a man with
out being hie wife ; a kept mistress ; a woman who livea 
in concubinage with a man. 
2. [L. concubinus. J A male paramour. Obs. 

con-cul'cate (kon-kul'kat), v. t.; -cAT-En (-kat-l!d); -oAT
rno (-kit-lng). [L. conculcatus, p. p. of conculcare.] To 
tread or trample under foot. Obs. Bp. Montagu. -COD'· 
cul-ca'tlon (k~n 1kul-kii'shun), n. Obs. 

oon-cn'pls-cence (k~n-kii'pT-sens), n. [F., fr. L. concupis-
centia.] Sexual lust; carnal passion. In Scholastic ethics{ 

~hfclf~~~~1sd:g~!;8s!.nyc~;c;~~l!~e~tsi~~et::iggai~! io 
care for tbe welfare of the beloved, but is wholly selflsh. 

r~l ~?~1?:t'h~o~;rt~ti~nt~f t ~r1f;i~~r
1
~~s1Y~:!dili:terY!lf; 

considered, it is concupiscence. 
con-cu'pls-cent (-sent), a. [L. concupiscena, p. pr. of con
cupiscere, v. incho. of concupere to long for; con-+ cup ere. 
See COVET.] Having sexual lust; libidinoWI; lustful. 

con-cu'plB-cl-ble (-sT-b'l), a. [Cf. F. concupiscible, L. 

II con-cu1bf-na'tua (k~n-kfl.'bl'-
~~~tg;i/~~ AO[tl Civil Law. = 
con'cu-bfne, v. t. To make a 
concubine of; also, to provide 
with a concubine. Rare. 
con-cu'bl-tua (kt'Jn-kn'b'!-tlle), 
n. JL-1 Coitus. 
con cu-l,7', n. Concubine. ObB 
con-cum bence, con-cum'be•· 
cy, n. [L. conc-umbere to lie to-

~!~~!~~pl:c~~ntf..\0~rg;_rkn?i{: 
s~n'shdl), a. Of or pert. ta 
concupiscence. Obs. - con-cu'-

~~~~:~!~};f~~en~if.t~:~~lJ: 
con-cu'J?il-cen'tfou (-shits), a. 
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CONCUR 

eoncupiscibilis.] 1. That is, or is suitable to be, longed 
for or lusted a.fter; most desirable. Obs. 
2. Of the nature of, or moved by, concupiscence ; pertain
ing to appetitive desires of a wholly selfish order. "His 
concupiscible intemperate lust." Shak. 

The schools reduce all the passions to the11e two heads, the 
concupiscible a.nd irascible appetite. South. 

con-cur' (lwn-k0r'), v. i.; CON-CURRED' (-kfird'); CON-CUR'
RING. [L. concurrere t.o run together, agree; con-+ c-ur
rere to run. See CURRENT. J 1. To run together; meet. Obs. 

Anon they fierce encountering both concurred. Hughes. 
2. To happen together; to coincide; specif., Eccl., of fes
tivals, to fall upon successive days, so that the celebration 
of one begins before that of the other ends. Cf. occuR. 
3. To act jointly; to combine or conjoin toward a common 
object or effect. 

When outward causes concur. Jer. CoUier. 

a it!1;iieo~~i~0;: a·l;e~l;ei:~~~
0
J~zed by 
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4. To unite or agree (in nature or opinion); to join; to 
accord ; to coincide ; to correspond. 

Mr. Burke concurred with Lord Chatham in opinion. Fox. 

&. To assenf~t
0
e~~cnu~:nt_rec8!s~ith the letter. Mf;~:!: 

Syn. - Unite, combine, conspire, coincide; acquiesce, 
assent. approve. See AGREE, COOPERATE. 
lOn-cur'rence (Mn-kilr'ens), n. [Cf. F. concurrence com
petition, equality of rights, LL. concurrentia competition.] 
l, Act of concurring ; a meeting or coming together ; 
union; conjunction ; coincidence ; concourse. u This con
currence of occurrents." Bacon. 
SI. Eccl. The concurring of festivals. See CONCUR, v. i. 
3. Agreement or union in action; combination of power or 
influence; cooperation. 

An instinct that works us to its own purposes without our con
currence. Burke. 
4, A meeting of minds; agreement in opinion ; union in 
design; consent; -implyinri joint a~probation. 
of~~~~!na~aepr~g~~ was expe led by t e universal concus:://J{ 

&. Competition or rivalry ; - now a Gallicism. " Trying 
a concurrence with La Roche." R. Browning. 
6. A common right; coincidence of equal powers ; as, a 
concurrence of jurisdiction in two different courts. 
7. Theol. The doctrine that prior to the Fall man's spirit
ual perfection was maintained by the cooperation and sup
port of the Divine Spirit. 
8. Geom. The meeting of lines, surfaces, etc. ; esp., a 
point common to three or more lines. 

1l0D-cur'ren-cy (-e"n-sT), n. Concurrence. 
con-cur'rent (-lint), a. [L. concurrens, p. pr. of concur
rere: cf. F.concurrcnt.] 1. Running together; conjoined; 
associate ; concomitant ; existing or happening at the 
same time. 

There is no difference between the concurrent echo and the 
iterant but the quickness or slowness of the return. Bacon. 
2. Meeting in, or directed to, the same point; as, concur
rent lines. 
3. Acting in conjunction; agreeing in the same act or opin
ion; contributing to the same event or effect; cooperating. 

• a1aj~~~c~:~~1;~~!~~:~i ltis~~f~~~~~tf;~~ence of tir/.t~~:,~~: 
The concurrent testimony of antiquity. Bp. Warburton. 

4. Joint and equal in authority ; taking cognizance of, or 
having authority over, the same subject matters ;. operating 
on the same objects; as, concurrent jurisdiction of courts. 
&. Geom. Meeting in a point. 

~ra~-d~ !i~ctld!ti.t~~!ir:ci.ac9~mia.;1o~tA;~~joined, asso-
con-cur'rent, n. 1. One that concurs; a joint or contrib
utory cause .. 

re!t~ ~
1
: ~1t::. ~~J~s~;~~~d ft~~lti:!~ 

th
ree necen~?H.MC:~: 

2. One pursuing the same course, or seeking the same ob
jects ; hence, a rival ; an opponent. 

Menander •.• had no concurrent in his time that came near 
unto him. Holland. 
3. Scots Law. An attendant upon a sheriff's officer. 
4. Chron. One of the supernumerary days of the year over 
fifty-two full weeks ; - so called because they concur with 
the solar cycle, the course of which they follow. See 
BOLAR CYCLE; cf. EPACT. 
- con-cur'rent-ly, adv. - con-cnr'rent-neBB, n. 

con-cur 1r1ng(Mn-kurffng),p. a. Agreeing; specif., Geom., 
congn1ent; fitting exactly throughout. 

con-cuss' (Mn-kus'), v. t.; -cussED' (-kilst'); -cuss'INo. [L. 
conoussus, p. p. of concutere. See CONCUSSION.] 1. To shake; 
agitate; jar. "Concussed with uncertainty." Daniel. 
2. Law. To force by intimidation; to coerce. R. or Scot. 

con-cus'sion (Mn-kilsh'lln), n. [L. concussio, fr. concu-
tere, concussurn, to shake violently; con- + quatere to 
shake: cf. F. concussion. Cf. QUASH to crush.] 1. A 
ahaking or agitation ; a shock caused by collision of bodies. 

til~~: !1~lit~e:i~ta:n~r;bt/~~~1~1fh! :!~~;~~nh~Ji:;s:f~a1!~;:: 
2. Med. A condition of lowered functional activity, with
out visible structural change, produced in an organ by a 
shock, as by a fall or blow ; as, a concussion of the brain. 
3. Law. A forcing by threats; coercion. R. or Scot. 
Syn. - See SHOCK. 

con-cus'slcn-al (-al), a. Pert. to, or made by, concussion. 
concussion bellows. A small auxiliary bellows for an 
organ, controlled by a spring, for stormg up air under 

r:;1:~ti~eg igi~e t~;~l;s :he~vt1ie:1~~ d~~ci~~~Y~
nd 

con-
concusslcn box. Mach. A box containing baffle plates or 

other obstn1ctions to deaden sound or to prevent the com
munication of jar or vibration; a muffler. 

con-cus'slve (kon-kllsffv), a. Having the power or nature 
of shaking, agitating, or jarring. Johnson. 

con-cyc'llc (klln-sik'IIk; -•i'k!Ik), a. [con- + cyclic.] 
Geom. a Lying on one and the same circle ; - said of a 
system of points. b Cut in circles by the same parallel 
planes ; - said of certain systems of qua.dries. 

u Troilus and Cressids.,11 and 
perh. for concuby, a concubine. 
con-curd'. Concurred. Ref. Sp. 
con-cur'ring, p. pr. ~ vb. n. of 
CONCUR.-con-cur'rtng-ly, adv. 
concune. + CONCOURSE. 
con-cur'slon (k6n-kflr'shi.tn), n. 
[L. concursio.] Act of running 
together; concourse. 

~~!~~~:!? \ii?!•a ni-un~~Eg' ~ 
fiether.] Cfoil Law. A proceed-

~t;~V w~\~t1fi c{h~:o~:si;:l 

tive rights in a single fund. 
!] con-cur'aus de'f, or con-cur'
aua d.1-vf'nus. [L.] The con
course of God, or the divine con
course. See CONCOURSE, n., 6. 
con-cua'sant, a. Pertaining to, 
or produced by. concussion. 
con'cu-sa'tion (kl:Sn1kt1-d' -
shUn), n. A violent shock or 
agitation. Obs. 
con-cua'■ion-a--ry, n. [Cf. F. con
cussionaire.] An extortioner. 
Obs. [FUSE, n., 
concuaafon faff or flu.e, See 
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cond (kilnd; kllnd), cund, v. t. [ME. conduen, condien, F. 
conduire to conduct, fr. L. conducere. See CONDUCT ; cf. 
CON (Nam.).] 1. To conduct. Obs. 
2. Naut. To con (a ship). 
3. In offshore fishing, to balk; to hue. Obs. 

con-demn' (kon-dem'), v. t.; CON-DEMNED' (-demd'); CON
DEMN'ING (-d~m'ing; -d~m'nlng). [L. condemnare; con
+ darnnare to condemn: cf. F. condamner, OF. also con
demner. See DAMN. J 1. To pronounce to be wrong ; to 
disapprove of; to censure. 

Condemn the fault, and not the actor of it l 
Why, every fault's comlt;11Utt'.d ere it be <lone. Shak. 

2. To declare the guilt of; to make manifest the faults or 
unworthiness of; to convict of guilt. . 

The quet::n of the south shall rise up in the judgment with 
this generation, and shall condemn it. Matt. xii. 42. 
3. To pronounce a judicial sentence against; to sentence 
to punishment, or to suffering or loss ; to doom ; - often 
with to before the penalty. 

Driven out from bliss, condemned 
In this abhorred deep to utter woe. Milton. 

4. To amerce or fine; - with in before the penalty. Obs. 
The king of Egypt . . condemned the land in a hundred tal

ents of silver. 2 Chrou. xxxvi. 3. 
&. To pronounce or find guilty; to convict; - with of be
fore the crime or fault. 

Till forging Nature be condemn'd of treason. Shak. 
6. To adjudge or pronounce to be unfit for use or service ; 
to adjudge or pronounce to be forfeited ; as, the ship and 
her cargo were condemned. 
7. To pronounce incurable; as, he had been condemned 
by several physicians. Ruskin. 
8. Law. To pronounce to be taken for public use, under 
the right of eminent domain. 
9. To block or shut up, as a window. A GallicUm. 
Syn. - Blame, reprove, reproach, upbraid, reprobate; 
convict, doom, sentence, adJudge. See CENSURE, 

con'dem-na'tlon (klln 1dem-nii'shlln), n. [L. condemnatio: 
cf. OF. condemnation.] 1. Act of condemning, or pro
nouncing to be wrong or morally culpable; censure; blame; 

ref:
0
e~~~1~iher sense of condemnation, as blame, censure, re

proof, private judgment, and the like. Paley. 
2. Act of judicially condemning, or adjudging guilty, un
fit for use, or forfeited ; act of dooming to punishment or 
forfeiture. 
3. State or fact of being condemned. 

The hopeless hour of condemnation. Irving. 
4, The ground or reason of condemning. 

This is the condemnation, that light is come into the world. and 
men loved darkness rather than light. John iii. 19. 
&. Rom. Law. See FORMULA. 

con-dem'na-to-ry (k~n-dem'n<i-tt-rI), a. Condemning; 
containing or imposing condemnation or censure ; as, a 
condemnatory sentence or decree. 

con-demned'(Mn-dernd'),p. a. 1. Pronounced to be wrong, 
guilty, worthless, or forfeited; adjudged or sentenced to 
punishment, destruction, or confiscation. 
2

·R~i~~l§:vca~~d.e~:~d1i:f!~~ho~fl~i:fu
8
~ds weight of irons 

on his legs in the condemned ward of Newgate. .Dfacaulay • 
con-den'sa-ble (kon-den's<i-b'l), a. Capable of being con
densed. -ccn-den 1sa-bll'1-ty (-bil'l-tI), n. 

con-den'sa-ry (-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). An establishment 
in which condensmg, as of milk, is carried on i a con
densery. 

con-den'aate (-sat), v. t. & i.; -BAT-ED (-sat-M); -sAT-1No 
(-sat-fog). To condense. Obs. or R. Hammond. 

con-den'sate (-sat), a. [L. condensatus, p. p.J Made dense; 
condensed. Obs. or Archaic. - n. Chem. & Physics. A 
product of condensation. 

con'den-sa'tlon (klln 1den-sii'shiln), n. [L. condensatio: cf. 
F. condensation.] 1. Act or process of condensing or of 
being condensed; state of being condensed; also, a prod
uct of condensation. 

He [Goldsmith] was a great and perhaps an unequaled master 
of the llrts of selection and condensation. Macaulay. 
2. Physics. Act or process of reducing, by depression of 
temperature or increase of pressure, etc., to another ,and 
denser form, as air to the condition of a liquid, or steam to 
water. See CYLINDER CONDENSATION. 
3. Chem. A rearrangement or concentration of the differ
ent constituents of one or more substances (with or with
out elimination of water or other unimportant by-product) 
into a distinct and definite compound of greater complexity 
and molecular weight, often resulting in an increase of 
density ; as, the condensation of oxygen into ozone, or of 
acetone into mesitylene; a condensation product. 
4. Fig., concentration. Rare. Milman. 
&. Phon. See ASSlMlLATORY CONDENSATION. 

con-dense' (iwn-dens'), ,,. t.; coN-DENSED' (-denst'); coN
DBNs'rNa. [L. condensare; con- + densare to make thick 
or dense, densus thick, dense : cf. F. condenser. See DENSE; 
cf. CONDENSATE.] 1. To make more close, compact, or 
dense; to compress or concentrate into a smaller compass; 
to consolidate; abridge; epitomize; concentrate; intensify. 

Dilated or condensed, bright or obscure. Milton. 
The secret course pursued at Brussels and at Madrid may be 

condensed into the usual formula, dissimulation, procrastination, 
and again dissimulation. Motley. 
2. Chem. & Physics. To subject to condensation. 
Syn. -Compact, unite, combine; harden, thicken, solidi-

~~Ju~~!1di~'r~\'sh~\:~:~T;; at~1~gtg:;u~~t½!~~(3oi:i~~~: 
CONSOLIDATE, CONCENTRATE, COMPRESS, CONTRACT, CONSTRICT 
agree in denoting reduction in compass without necessarily 
implying reduction in content (see ABRIDGE). CONDENSE 
denotes reduction to greater compactness 1 usually of what 
is alreadr more or less homogeneous; as, 'to condense a gas 
to a liquid, a paragraph to a sentence; CONSOLIDATE (see 
JOIN) expresses the un10n in a more comY,act whole of pre
viously distinct elements i as, to consolidate companies or 
funds~ CONCENTRATE imphes reduction either by massing 

con-cus'siv. Concussive. R. Sp. 
con-cu'tient (klin-kfl'shf:!nt), a. 

~~he~~ftht~e;;Jussfa°~inla~~ 
condampn. t CONDEMN. 
II con'de (k15n'dii.), n. [Sp.] A 
count. 
con'de-cence (kl:Sn'dt!-s~ns; 
krJn-de' -), con-de' cen-cy, n. [OF. 
condecence.] Fitness. Obs. 
con'de-cent, a. [L. condecens, 
p. pr. of condece1·e: cf. OF. con
decent.] Fit; appropriate. Obs. 
con'dee, n. = CONDE. Obs. 

condel. T CANDLE. 
con-dem'na.-ble (klin-di:!m'nd
b'l), a. See-ABLE.-con-dem'-

~:;,,~1I~:~1:.:te, v. t. [L. condem

d~{u~•afio~•♦lJ'det~~ci~re~)l~<;.~: 
con-dem'na-tor (khn-di:!m'nd::£~;: Scots Law. Condem-
con-dem'ned-1:,, adv. of CON
DEMNED. Obs. 
con-demn'er (-di:!m'i!'.r; -di:!m'• 
ni!r), n. One who condemns. 

CONDESCEND 

about a single point, or by elimination of all save essential 
elements ; as, to concentrate troops_, a chemical solution ; 
COMPRESS implies reduction by relatively uniform pressure 
or by other mfluence applied or exerted from without; as, 
to compress air, a bale of cotton; CONTRACT implies a draw
in~ together, usually through some force exerted from 
within, sometimes by combination or elision (see abbrevi
ate, under ABRIDGE); as, to contract the brow, a syllable; 
CONSTRICT differs from contract in that the drawing to~ether 
is usually through pressure exerted bf the tightenmg of 
an encircling ligature; as, the pores o certain bodies are 
constricted under the influence of cold. See DECREASE. 

th'!'~:e~~~t~f 
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1ir:.s~ ~nt~ ~ea"Tc~~f:; 
contlensa.t1on logical and striking. Stevenson. 

The insurmountable obstacle to believing the Iliad a consol~ 
dated work of several poets. M. Arnold. 

'l'he science of that a~e was all divination, clairvoyance, ••• 
seeking in an instant of vision to concentrate a thousand experi
ences. W. Pater. 

A drama must compress into two or three hours material which 
may be diffused through three volumes of e. novel, because spec
tators are more impatient than readers. G. H. Lewe,. 

The mind contracts herself, and shrinketh in, 

COD•den::,u(~~~~d~e~!:)~~~}~dll~~~ b~~;~e m~~~ ~~~;V:i:: 
or dense ; to be reduced into a denser form. 
2. Chem. Specif., to undergo condensation; -said of sub,, 
stances which unite, or of one which becomes polymerizei. 
3. To reduce to a concise or epitomized form of expression. 

con-dense', a. [L. condensus.] Condensed; compact; 
dense. Obs. or R. 

con-densed'T(t~~~s~;Ert;~),e;s_e !.0d~t~~ p~~~e~;en su!j:~iZci 
to condensation (iu any sense); esp.: a Reduced toa dense 
or more dense form ; specif., reduced from the gaseous to 
the liquid state. b Rhet. Made succinct or compact in 
expression or details. 

r:i~~:~~e!!8~i!~fy ~\~;;{are'tl~•, i!:ti~E:ype, etc., which 
~ This line is printed in condensed gothic. 

- c. milk, milk concentrated by evaporation (usuallf; with 

i~~iJl'ii~e~f ~fl{a~it1°c;u£~~8;!;i!i~:d~~~dt~n~~fk :~g~i 
one half, and keeps a week or two; the sweetened variety 
is more concentrated and can be preserved much longer. -
c. system, Phys. Chem., any system in which there is no 
gaseous phase. 

con-dens'er (-den'ser), n. l. One that condenses; as, a 
condenser of aqueous vapor; a condenser of writings. 
2. Specif. : a An instrument for compressing air or gases, 
as one consisting of a cylin
der having a movable piston 
to force the air into a receiver, 
and a valve to prevent its 
escape. b An instrument for 
concentrating electricity by 
the effect of induction be
tween conducting plates sep
arated by a nonconducting 
plate. The effect is increased 
by multiplying this apparatus 
many times. Thus one form 
of commercial condenser is 
made up of numerous layers Condenser b of Epinus: A, A 
of tin foil separated by paraf- Conductmg Ple.tes; C Non
fin paper, connected alter- conductmg Plate. 
nately to the negative terminal from one end, and to the 
positive terminal from the other. c A lens 
or mirror, usually of short focal distance, 
used to concentrate light upon an object. 
d Spinning. A device which doffs the web 
from the carding machine and separates and 
condenses it into slivers of soft yarn. e Any 
of various pieces of apparatus for condensing 
vapors to a liquid or solid state, as a tube 
surrounded by cold water. In the steam en
gine it usually consists of a box into which 

:~~~e~s ~Frt~b~1 (ii~r6~~tn!i~lcr ~gklt9;!\~~ 
circulates (surfa.ce condenser), for condensing 
the exhaust steam. The eve.pora.tive condenser 
consists of a nest of tubes or a radiator cooled 
by the evaporation of dripping water. 

con-dens'!ng, p. pr. & vb. n. of 
CONDENSE. 

~g~~~~~,e~{:~~copein ;,t{~~s~~ 
increase of sensibiftty is obtained 
by the use of a i'Qndenser.-c. en
gine. a An air condenser. Obs. 
b See STEAM ENGINE. 

ccn 1de-scend'(klln 1dt-send'), v. i.; 

Jet Condenser. Cold con
densing water enters at 
1, passes down pipe 2 

r~ri~~~ :Er:ri:s ;~~~, 

CON1DE-SCENDIED; CON1DB-SCEND1-

ING, [F. condescendre, L. conde
scendere; con• + descendere. See 

the chamber, wliere U; 
meets and mixes with 
exhaust steam which en
ters through 4, the mix-
1u{0e t~:s:~~~~~~-roug1l 

DKSCEND. J 1. Lit., to come or go down; to descend. Ob,. 
2, To stoop or descend ; to let one's self down; to waive 
the privilege of rank or dignity; to accommodate one's self 
to an inferior. "Condescend to men of low estate." 

Rom. xii, 16. 
Spain's mighty monarch, 

In gracious clemency. does condescend, 
On these conditions, to become your friend. Dryd~n. 

Often used ironically. 
to ';_~~~~s~~of!~o~t~J

8
t~;~~-ere honoring me b)'_cJV-djfgg~~ 

3. To concede; to submit with deference; to assent. Obi. 
All parties willingly condescended hereunto. R. Carew. 

4. To come definitely (to), or to fix or settle (upon), some 
particular thing or pomt; also, with upon, to mention; 
specify. Obs. or Scot. Chaucer. 

~fi~· ;-f a°:rt=~~!N~r D:~r:oni~r;;s;:f;in~
0
~P~!~!N~r i~; 

sumed superiority; as, u No beggar ever felt him conde
scend, no prince presume" (Lowell); u They insult me with 
their insolent condescension" (Byron). DEIGN implies 

con-demn'ing (kl}n-d~m'rng; 
-nlng-), J>, 7w. & vb. n. of CON
DEMN. - con-demn'fng-1:,. adv. 
con-demp'. t CONDEMN. 
con-dens'ance (kbn-dl:!n'sttns), 
n. = CAPACITY REACTANCR. 
con'den-a&'tfon-al, a. Of or per
taining to condensation. 
con-den'aa.-tfve (kiJn-di:!n'sd
tlv), a. Exhibiting or tending 
to condensation. 
con'den•s&1tor (kl:Sn'di:!n-sl1-

~~~~:~1!i~~~ti•l,c~de~~~i-. F. 

con-den■'ed-ly(kiJn-di:!n'~d-lI), 
adv. of CONDENSED. See-LY. 
con-den1'ed-ne11. n. See •NES■• 
con-den1'er-:, (k,:1n-di:!n's~r-Y), 
n.; pl. -IES (-Yz). An establish.• 
ment in which condensing, a, 
of milk, is done. 
Con•den'tf·ble, a. Le11s correct 
form of CONDENSABLE, 
con-den'1t-ty, n. Quality or 
state of being condensed. 
con-denat'. Condensed. Ref. {!Jp. 
cond'er, n. [l!'rom COND.] One 
who conds., as & ship. Obi. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ilJk; Qen, thin; nat;!}re, ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach(l44); boN; yet; zll=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGVD>& 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Slama, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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CONDESCEND 

gracious condescension ; it frequently occurs in negativti 

=~~~ru:ai{t~;,h.~ lf~~~~: e0la11h~~,~t~gr ~~~~fl!~-
•.. shall his condescension therefore unking him ? ,J 
(South)· ., Yet the governor was so •.. arro~ant, that he 
despised all these reiterated overtures, and did not deign 
even to return the leastanswertothem "(Ans1Jn). VoucH
BAFE (often ironical) implies the granting or concession of 
something as a favor or indulgence ; as, n a beardless 
young sprig, who patronized him, and vouclu;a_fed to ask 
him whether he found London was changed "('l'hackemy). 

DOll'de-scend' (kon 1de-send 1), v. t. 1. To concede; to 
deign to give; to consent to. 
2Tr~ pfia~t~\.s:t~l; _utB.f~jel0t~p:i!i~ce~%0

!:ho the witnesses 
were. Erskine's Principles. 

oon1de-scend'ence (k~n1dt-sen'dlns), n. [Cf. F. conde-
6cendance.J 1. Condescension; compliance; concession. 
2. A specification of particulars. Scot. Specif.: Scot• 
Law. In criminal actions, the pleading of the pursuer in 
which the facts material to the action must be set forth. 
This pleading and the note of pleas in law (which contains 
the legal propositions on which the action is based) are 
annexed to the summons, and form a part of it. 

non14e-scen1s1on (-s~n'shun), n. [L. condescen.tio.] Act 
of condescending; voluntary descent from one's rank or 
dignity in intercourse with an inferior ; affability or com
plaisance, esp. toward inferiors. 

Suc_h a dignity and condescension ••• as are suitable to a 
superior nnture. Addison. 
Syn. - Complaisance, courtesy, affability. 
II con-41c't1-o (k~n-dlk'shl-o), n. [L., fr. condicere to make 
a formal claim. See CON-; DICTION.] Roma,n La,w. A 
formal claim for a thing; hence, an action against a per
son originally for a certain sum of money, and later for any
thing definite and certain other than money, then called 
oon-d.fc'ti-o tr1 1t1-ca'ri-a. (trittY-ki'rY-d).-con-dic'ti-o ex le'ge 
(~ks HVje), an action to enforce a statutory prohibition or order. 

-=-.cg:~;,ii~/uf;~r:tLtfr•ii:1;b~1:t~~ti~~ fa
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money paid under a mistake of fact, not, generally, of la.w. 
oon-41c1Uon (-shun), n. Roman Law. A formal claim. = 
coNmc·l'lo. - con-dlc'tlous (-shus), a. 

con-d1gn' (k6n-din'; formerly also con'dign, as in Shak.), a. 
[F. condigne, L. condign us Yery worthy ; con- + dignus 
worthy. See DElGN.] 1. Of equal worth or dignity. Obs. 
2

· wir:!1/0;~1hg~~ tu1::~vJ~!~e~;osP::~J01 r1p~~-er. 
3. Deserved; adequate; fit; suitable. Obs. or Archaic, 
except of punishment. "Condign censure." Milman. 
Syn. - CONDIGN, SEVERE. CONDIGN is often wrongly used, 

:ffg s1:!:~~c\t~
0 

J~~~h:~~!
1
i:s,}~!~~~~<l, ip~~~~riite~ 

merited." Condign punishment will be severe only when 
the crime merits severity. 

Unless it were a bloody murderer ... 
I never gave them condign puniHhment. Shak. 

oon-dlg'Di-ty (k~n-dlg'nl-tl), n. [Cf. F. condignite.J 
1. Merit; worthiness. Obs. Sylvester. 
2. Specif. : Scholastic Theol. Merit acquired by works 
performed in a state of grace, which can justly claim the 
reward of eternal life from God ; - opposed to congruity. 

Such a worthineBs of condignity, and proper merit of the 
heavenly glory, cannot be found in any the best, most perfect, 
and excellent of created beinge. Bp. Bull. 

con'dl-ment (kon'dl-ment), n. [L. condimentum, fr. con
dire: cf. F. cond'iment. See CONDITE.] Something used to 
give relish to food, and to gratify the taste ; a pungent and 
appetizing subntance, as pepper or mustard ; seasoning. 

oon 1di-men'tal (-ml!n'tltl), a. Of, pertaining to, or like, a 
condimeut. 

con1dls-cl'ple (kon 1dl-silp'l), n. [L. condiscipulus. See 
DISCIPLE.] A fellow disciple or student; a schoolfellow. 

oon-dlte' (Mn-dit'), a. [L. conditus, p. p. of condire to 
pickle, Bt.iason.J Preserved; pickled; seasoned. Obs. 

con-d.ite', -v. t. To pickle; to preserve; season; as, to con
dite pears, qninceR, et.c. Obs. Jer. Taylor. 

con-dl'Uon (Mn-dlsh 1un), n. [F., fr. L. conditio (better 
condicio) agreement, compact, condition ; con- + a root 
signifying to show, point out, akin to dicere to say, dicare 
to proclaim,dedicate. SeeTEACH,TOKEN.] 1. Something 
established or agreed upon as a requisite to the doing or 
taking effect of something else; a stipulation or provision; 
hence, an agreement determining one or more such pre
requisites; a covenant. 
wft1aontit th: ~~!JUi~:l~rr~;:~t~~~oe~ of sins, but th1er~e}~viot~ 

Such sum or sums as are expressed in the condition. s'hak. 
2. Law. A provision in a contract, conveyance, grant, or 
will, providing that the beginning, vesting, rescission, or a 
modification, of an estate or interest in property or of a 
personal obligation shall depend upon the occurrence or 
nonoccurrence of an uncertain event, which may or may 
not happen ; also, the event itself. Impossible, illegal, 
and repugnant conditions are void, so that if subsequent 

tr~:es::ci~nvter:~~~etf:e~i~i~~t!6~r~~~~ui~ tt!0b1~lt:a~~ 
condition is classified with reference to the control over 
its fulfillment by the :person to be benefited thereby, as: 
cuual, when it is not m his control in any way, but de
pends entirely on accident; mixed, when contro11ed jointly 
by him and a third person as H If you marry my cousin, I 
will," etc. ;__poteata.tlve, when in some degree within his 
:power, as O If you cut down a certain tree I will,"etc. It 
ts called auapenaory when it suspends until its fulfillment 
the operation of that which depends upon it; reaolutory, 
when its fulfillment terminates such operation. At the 
common law, a condition is precedent when its fulfillment 

~;~1,~r:~g:r~h:n v::i~if Y! :~a~f!je t~r 1h;P~~c~~J1i~~ 

~O:!thi~ toa~~!£ o
8
ru!'n~11;ta ~~~~ott!1s,;~~~\iJ ~:tiilfi~; 

accrued obligation, as where an estate is granted to A so 
long as he shall dwell in my house, or the purchase of a 

:::;~~-:~:r)~:~n-~nde~~~~~~!: 
Obs. or R. [condescends.I 
con1de-scend'ent, n. One who 
con/de-1cend'er, n. One who 
condescends. Rare, 
con/de-acend'ing, p pr. 4' 1·b. 
n. of CONDESCEND. - con1de
acend'ing-ly, adv. - con1de
acmd'ing-nesa, n. Rare. 
con1de-ecen'sive (k?Sn1 d~-s::!n' -
srv\ a. [Cf. LL. condescem1,i-

:::Je~~:~~1~~-to. a1b~~~:~11le~ 
11em'1ive-ly,adv. Obs.-con 1-

4•■c91l' aiY•n••, n. Obs. 
con'de-acent', n. [Cf. CONDE-

466 
horse upon condition that he shall prove kind and sound. 
Other classes a.re condition■ in deed, or express conditions; 

~·::,·:iee~
0
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of the estate granted or obligation imposed; and various 
others whose nature is sufficiently shown by the designat
ing adjective, such as express, implied, rf'strictive, etc. 
3. That which exists as an occasion of something else; a 
circumstance essential to the appearance or occurrence of 
something else ; a prerequisite. Condition is distinguished 
from cause only in the place which it holds with respect to 
interest or attention. All true (that is, necessary) condi
tions are causes; but for purposes of experiment, or by 
reason of special interest, we distinguish a prime condi
tion, or direct cause, from the secondary conditions, or in
direct causes. See CAUSB. 

Drudgery ... is the condition of all success. P.G. Hamerton,. 
4. That which limits or modifies the existence or character 
of something; a circumstance of action or being ; an envi
ronmental incident; a restriction or qualification. "The 
new conditions of life." Darwin. 
6. A mode or state of being; as, matter in a gaseous con
dition ; specif. : a Social estate ; rank i position. 

A prince, Mi:a~dj~ fd/fuf~~:oan king. Shak. 
0 God, , .. we humbly beseech thee for all sorta and condi

tion.-: of men. Bk. of Com. Prayer. 
b State with reference to mental or moral nature, temper
ament, character, or disposition. A1·chaic. 

The condition of a saint and the complexion of a devil. Shak. 
6. A characteristic or trait(of a person or object); pl. (of 
persons) manners ; hence, nature or character in general. 
Obs. "Here is the catalogue of her conditions." Sltak. 

It seemed to us a condition and property of divine powers and 
beings to be hidden and unseen to others. Bacon. 
7, Proper or good condition, as for work; state of being 
"fit;" as, the crew is out of condition. 
8. Math. A state of case that must be if some other state 
of case is to be. Such is a necessary condition, which need 
not be a sufficient condition. This latter brings about of 
itself the state of which it is the condition, but need 

fl~~~::'e i6ths:Ze;sc;;~ii!~J1:ruffi~fer:t~rec~~Sf!i~a;~t a~ne~~ 
pressed by equations of condition. Thus the necessary 
and sufficient condition that the quadratic ax2 + 20.t + c = 
0 shall have equal roots is /J2 - ca= O. 
9. Logic. A proposition on the truth of which the truth of 
another proposition is directly dependc•nt. Cf. HYPOTHESIS. 
10. Gram. A clause expressing a con<lition, or prerequi
site; - called specif. the protasi,s of a conditional sentence. 
11. In a.n educational institution, the requirement made 
of a student who is conditioned; also, the subject in which 
the student is conditioned. See CONDITION, v. t., 6. U.S. 
12. Hop Growing. The lupulin, or fine yellow powder on 
the strobiles of the hop plant. 
S:rn. - Situation, circumstances, station, case, mode, 
plight, predicament; stipulation, qualification, requisite, 
article, provision, arrangement. See STATE. 
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Shak. u I would I had not, condition she had all." Heywood. 
con-dl'tlon (Mn-d1sh'un), v. i.; -Dl,TlONED (-dlsh 1und); 
~D1'TION-ING, 1. To make conditions or terms; to stipulate. 

Pay me back my credit, 
And I '11 conditzon with ye. Beau, 4' Fl. 

2. Metaph. 'l'o limit and make definite an object of thought. 
To think of a thing is to condition. /Sir W. Hamilton. 

3. To attain proper condition. H Mild running ales, which 
nre ~o \ condUion ' rapidly." Encyc. Brit. 

con-di'tion, v. t. [Cf. F. conditionner, LL. conditionare.J 
1. To stipulate ; to bargain for ; to contract ; to agree. 

It was conditioned between Saturn and Titan, that Saturn 
should put to death all his male children. Raleigh. 
2. To invest with, limit by, or subject to, conditions; to 
burden or qualify by a condition; to make conditional (on); 
as, his tenure is conditioned on good behavior; to govern 
or restrict as a condition; to exist as the condition of; as, 
his melancholy conditions his thoughts. 

Seas, that daily gain upon the shore, 
Have ebb and flow conditioning their march. Tennyson. 

3. Metaph. To limit or Lestrict in thought or conception. 
4. Law. To charge with a condition or conditions ; as, a 
bond conditionP.d for tho fayment of money. 
5. Com. a To test or aosay, as silk, wool, or cotton, to as
certain the proportion of moisture it contains; to sample. 
b To treat, as cotton yarn, so as to restore the natural 
moisture driven off in the processes of manufacture. 
6. In an educational institution, to put (a student) under 
conditions ; to require to pass a new examination or to 
make up a specified study, as a condition of remaining in 
one's class or in the institution. 
7. To put into proper or good condition ; to make u fit," 
as a race horse. 

COD-411Uon-al (-Iii), a. [F. conditionnel, L. condicionalis.] 
1. Of or pertaining to a condition or conditions; esp., 
containing, implying, subject to, or depending on, a con
dition or conditions; not absolute; made or granted on cer
tain terms; as, a conditional promise ; - often with on or 
upon; as, my stay is conditional on his plans. 
2. Specif. : a G1·am. & Lo_qic. Expressing a condition or 
supposition ; pertaining to the expression of a condition ; 
introducing, containing, or implying, a supposition; as, a 
conditional word, clause, mode, or tense. "Provided that" 
and "sui1J?osing that" are conditional phrases. 

A cond1twnal propositi~n it) one which asaerts the denendence 
of Th: ~~~~~rig;~~~~~?i~

1!1°1!1~d a~~;gi~i~nal may be _u?_ai;.~~ 
,ynonymously. J. S. Mill. 

The combination of should and would with the infinitive 
(should see, would see), when used in the principal clause of con• 
ditional sentences, is called the conditional mood. H. Sweet. 

con.' di-ment, i·. t. To treat with 
a condiment. Rare. 
con1 di-men'ta-ry(klfo 1 dT-m~n' -
td-rl), a. Of or pertaining to a 
condiment. 
conding. + CONDIGN, 
con'd.i-acend. T CONDESCEND. 
~~:~t c~!Jd{t!;. o~cg~;;:t~T, 
CONDUIT. 
con-dite'ment, n. [condite, v. 
+ -ment.] Obs. 1. A condiment. 
2. A kind of electuary. 
con-di'tion-al-ist (k6n-dlsh'Un
ltl-lst), n. A holder or advocate 
of some doctrine or principle in
volving conditions ; etp., in the 

17th century, a holder of the 
doctrine that God's grace de
pends on conditions. 
con-di'tion-al-ize (-!z), v. t. To 
impose conditions upon. Rare. 
con-di'tion-a.-ry (-t-rl), a. Con
ditional ; h;rpothetical. Obs. -

:~!Ji~tf~!:~~,' n~bO'ne t~~iig~~: I 
con-di'tion-ing, p. pr. ~ vb. n. 

~!i~r,~1!~~;; adv. [~!hditf:;: J 

~:~
0:.J1;~~~-~ •!;Jt:e ~~ nJ1:f 

[L.J Lit., condition without 
which not; an indispensable 
condition. 

CONDOR 

b Math .. Stating the conditions ; as, condllional eqnationa. 
condition.al ba.ptlam. Eccl. = HYPOTHETICAL BAPTISM, - c. 
utate, Law, an estate held upon a condition, precedent or 

&!1!~4
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the heirs, of his body. This limitation was as early as the 
13th century construed as a condition which was fulfilled 
by the birth of such issue, so that the grantee could alien
ate or encumber the property during his life; but the fee
reverted unless the grantee left such an heir surviving or 
alienated the estate during his life. · By the statute of 
Westminster II. such estates were converted in fees tail. 
See FEE TAIL. - c. immortality, Theol., the theory that man 
is not by nature immortal, but ma_y achieve immortality 
by development in accordance with divine law or obtain 
it by faith in Christ.-c. lea1e, a lease of crownland sub
ject to prescribed conditions as to payment of rent, resi
dence, etc., which the holder of a conditional purchase 
may acquire to an amount not greater than three times 
the area of his conditional purchase, and which may at 
any time be converted into an additional conditional pur
chase on certain prescribed conditions. Australia.- c. prop
OBition, Logic, a proposition expressing the dependence of 
one fact or state upon another; - with some writers in
cluding also the disJunctive form. - c. purcha.1e! a purchase 
in fee simple of crownlands, subject to the fu fillment of 
certain conditions laid down in the Land Acts. This sys
tem of takin_g up lands is also known as the selection, or, 
sometimes,Jree-selection, systern. See SELECT. Au..;tralia. 
- c. a&le, Law, a sale in wliich the vesting of title in the
purchaser, notwithstanding delivery to him 1 is made to 

~!it~1 fC~tetr~s d~r :f!.0 rrnan~:n~ j~~i~~fgll~1::t::c~ 
sales must be recorded to be effectual against bona fide
purchasers. Cf. CHATTEL MORTGAGEt HIRE PURCHASE. - c. 

!~0
f::Je1fc:cJ~sc1~~i~~~~:~g~Jiii~n~1 ;~6~iiIT~~~s~ 

con-di'Uon-al (k6n-dlsh 1un-lil), n. A conditional word, 
clause, mode, tense, or proposition. 

con-41't1on-al'i-ty (Mn-dlsh 1un-lU'l-tl), n. Quality or stat& 
of being conditional. 

con-di'UOD·al-ly, adv. In a conditional manner; subject. 
to a condition or conditions ; not absolutely. 
conditionally convergent aeries, Math., one in which the limit 
of the sum of n terms depends upon the arrangement of 
the terms, as the seriee ! - A + ! -1 • • • • 

con-dl1t1on-ate (Mn-dlsh'un-iit), a. [LL. conditionatus, 
p. p. J Conditional ; conditioned. - n. Something condi
tioned; a contingency. 

con-di'Uon-ate (-Rt), v. t.; coN-m'TrnN-AT1ED (·Rt'~d); coN• 
m'TioN-AT'ING (-iiVTng). 1. To qualify by conditions; to 
affect or limit as a condition. 
2. To put under conditions; to render conditional. Rare. 

con-di'Uon-ate, v. i. To make conditions; to stipulate. 
con-411t1oned (-und), p.a. Subjected to condition•; con
ditional. - n. Philos. With the. that which is determined 
(or made what it ill) by something else. Cf. UNCONDI
TIONED, n. 

con-do'la-to-ry (Mn-d5 1la-ti'i-rl), a. Expressing condolence. 
con-dole' (Mn-do!'), v. i.; coN-D0LED' (-dold'); coN-DOL'
INo (-dol'lng). [L. condo/ere; con-+ do/ere to feel pain, 
grieve: cf. OF. condoloir, F. coridouloir. See DOLEFUL.} 
1. To sorrow much ; to grieve ; to lament. Obs. Shale. 
2. To express sympathetic sorrow or condolence; to gri~ve 
in sympathy ; - usually followed by with; as, to condole 
with a friend on a death in his family. 

con-dole', v. t. 1. To lament or grieve over; to express 
one's sympathetic sorrow at (another's misfortune). 

I come npt, Samson, to condole thy chance. Nilton. 
2. To grieve with; to express one's sympathy for. Ubs. 

Let us condole the knight. b'liak. 
con-dole'Dlent (-ment), "· 1. Sorrow; mourning. Obs. 
2. Condolence; an expression of sympathy. "A pitiful 
condolement." ftfilton. 

con-do'lence (Mn-do'Iens), n. [Cf. F. condolhmce.] 
1. Sympathetic sorrow. Obs. 
2· Expr;1~~?:1c~~:ai::s:;i~~s':~tl1 tt~?rt~;:J~z=~~:s~w orkt~e~~: 
Syn. - See PITY. 

con-4o1lent (-lent), a. [L. condolens, p. pr. of condo/ere to 
suffer with another.] 1. Grieving def'ply. Obs. Caxton. 
~heg~i:~!~~:~r another ; sympathetic; expressin5

0
sl~f!: 

con14o-mln'l-um (k~n 1di'i-mln'l-um), n. [NL. See coN-; 
DOMINIUM.] Joint dominion or sovereignty; specif., Roman 
Law, joint ownership. 

con-don'ance (Mn-don'lins), n. Condonation. 
con1do-na'tion (kontdt-nii'sbun), n. [L. condonatio a giving 
away.] 1. Pardon of an offense; voluntary overlookillg or 
implied forgiveness of an offense by treating the offender 
as if it had not been committed. 
2. Law. Forgiveness, either express or implied, by a hnP.
band or a wife of a breach of marital duty, as adultery, J+ 
the other, with an implied condition that the offense shall 
not be repeated. Voluntary marital intercourse with a 

~~~:il~~!e A~ t::t?!e~11 c~~1/!tl~/! hceJ~d~n!dPc!f1eii
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~fj!~sa~h: fatl~~ri~~ ~fci!:p\~Tnt~ense, when it is re~ 
con-done' (k6n-don'), v. I.; CON-DONED':(-dond'); CON-DON'• 
ING (-dOn'lng). [L. condonare, -donatum, to give up, re-
mit, forgive; con-+ donare to give. See DONATE.1 To par
don or forgive (an offense or fault), esp. tacitly, by treat
ing the offender as if the offense had not been committed; 
to cause the condonation of. See CONDONATION. 

A fraud which he had either concocted or condoned. W. Black. 
Syn. - See EXCUSB. 

con'dor (kon'd~r), n. [Sp. condor, fr. Peruvian cuntur.] 
1. A very large American vulture (Sarcorhamphus gry
phus), found in the most elevated parts of the Andes. The· 
head and neck are bare, the plumage is dull black with 
a downy white neck ruff and white patches on the wings. 

con'di-tor, n. [L.] A founder. 
Obs. 
con'di-to-ry (k?Sn'dl-Ul-r'.(), n. 
fL. conditorium, fr. condere to 
hide.] A repository, esp. for the 

~::ttoi:_s. + CONDIJi~,c~g;:/ 
con1di-vi'sion (k?Sn/dl-vlzh'
Un), n. Lor;ic. Reciprocal or co
ordinate division, or one of the 
reciprocals or coOrdina.tes result
ing from division. 
con'dle. T CANDLE, 
con'dler. t CHANDLER, 

~~J0J; 1c~'n~ur[~tf~e~~ ~b~: 
con-dol' (kOn-dffl'), n. [Tag.] 

A variety of gourd (Oucurbita 
aspera) the fruit of which iit 
used for me.king sweets. Phil. L 
con-do'Ien-cy, n. Condolence. 
con-do!' er (ki'1n-dOl'~r), n. One
who condoles. 
con-dol'ing, p. pr. ~ 1.,b. n. of 
CONDOLE.-con-dol'ing-ly, adv, 

I con do-lo're (kOn dO-UVri). 
It.] With grief. 

con-dom'i-nate, a. Of or per
taining to condominium. 
con-do'na-tive, a. Expressive 
of condonation. Rare. 
con-done'ment, n. See -HENT. 
con-don'er (kiJn-d~n'i:!r), n. 
One who condones. 

ale, senite, clire, Am1 dccount, arm, ask, sofd; eve, gvent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, Obey, 6rb, i'Sdd, s6ft, ciJnnect; iise, -dnite, 6.rn, ilp, circus, menii; 
I Forefsn Word. T Ob1olete \',.arlant ot: + combined wlth. =equals. 



CONDOTTIERE 

The condor is one of the largest and most powerful of 
ll7ing birdskbut 1 though it some- _ 

I!::'d°.8 p~!\:':ag1t:.~~~~~~1s~ 
also CrA.LIJ'ORNlA CONDOR. 
2. (Sp.pron.ktiu-dor');Sp.pl.coN
DORBB (ktn-do'riis). A gold coin of 
South America; - fr. the figure of 
a condor which it bears. See com. 

II COD'dot-tie1re (Mn 1dtt-ty11r'ii), 
n. ; pl. -TIERI (-e). [It., captain.] 
In European history of the 14th 
century to the 16th, a military ad
venturer who sold hia services,and 
those of his followers, to any party 
at war. 

The condottieri had often to give 

!~~~:t~ifh!ra~~f~~d[h~.8~e~~h!~:it 
nor inspired ~on:fldence. Condor. 

Jtuldlemore (Burckhardt). 
con-duce' (k~n-diis'), ,,. t.; coN-nuczn' (-diist'J; coN-nuc'
mo (-diis'lng). [L. conducere to bring together, conduce, 
hire; con-+ ducere to lead. See nuu, and cf. COlfDUCT, n., coNn.J Obs. 1. To conduct; to guide; to bring. 

He was sent to co,uluce hither the prince88, Sir H. Wotton. 
2. To engage for a consideration ; to hire. Scot. 
3. To bring about; to effect. 

oon-duce', v. i. 1. To lead ; -with to. Oba. &, R. 
2. To lead or tend, esp. with reference to a favorable or 

d«::~bf: e~~~f~fj ii:~!~~b~J~J ;-u~~~':,~!127 !~':fu~~:~; 
happiness of both. Macaulay. 
3. An uncertain nonce use a.a in cit. below ; - perh. mean-

ing, "to ~g~i: my Boul there doth conduce a fight 
Of this &trauge nature. Shak. 

Syn.-Adva.nce, promote, forward, subserve. - CONDUCE, 
CONTRIBUTE, REDOUND. To CONDUCK (to) is to lead to or 
make for some (usually desirable) result; as, ambition 
does not always conduce to ultimate happiness. To ooN
TBIBUTK (to) is more directly to take part, as one among 
other agencies, in effecting a result ; as, low wages and high 
prices have contributed to the poJ!ular discontent. Tow,.. 

fn°;~r ~~~~fo~ 0ci:1~1tie~~~~;t6~b~=lf~!: ~lot~: r:J~!~: 
tageous or prejudicial result; as, a princel!s clemency 'l'e
dounds to his praise ; his machinations redounded to his 
own discomfiture. 

con-du'cent (Mn-dii'sent), a. [L. condacena, p. pr.] Con
ducive ; tending; also, advantageous. Obs. 

Conducent to the good success of this business. Abp. Laud. 
COD-dU'cive (-srv), a. Leading or tending; helpful; con
tributive; tending to promote. -n. A conducive thing. 

However conducive to the good of our country. Addison. 
OOD'duct (kon'dllkt), n. [LL. conductus defense, escort, 
fr. conducere, conductum: cf. ME. conduit, ,'iauf condu:it, 
safe-conduct, fr. F. conduit, sauf-conduU; also F. conduite a 
conducting, behavior. SeecoNDUCBj cf.coNDUIT,1 1. Act 
or method of conducting; guidance ; specif., 06s. or R., 
the leadership or command of an army, ship, etc. 

~~k~o~:d~~~~~•s~h~~ ~~~.ufgt~h~~::hne;v~~j. Spenser. 
2. Convoy ; escort ; safe-conduct ; also, a conductor; guide. 
Obs. " I will be your conduct." B. Jonson. 

In my conduct shU.l your ladies come. Shak. 
3. Short for CONDUCT MONEY. Obs. or Hist. 
4. Act or manner of carrying on, directing, or managing, 
as a business; management ; direction. 

The ~~!~!~~n~?t~ea:t~rei:1~~~1n!fnei~t~fi~~t il i"ft!irate~ley. 
Ld. Brougham. 

6. Art & Lit. Manner of arrangement of parts, as in a 
painting ; mode of performing or treating ; construction ; 
execution. 

The book of Job, in conduct and diction, bears a considerable 
resemblance to some of his dramas. Macaulay. 
8. Aptitude for leading or managing ; skillful guidance or 
management; good generalship; discretion. Obs. 

801n~kc~~;i~~t~~~~a~1s
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7. Manner of guiding or carrying one's self; personal de
portment; mode of moral action ; behavior. 

All these difficulties were increased by the conduct of ShrewB-
bury. Macaulay. 

Let ue be content with reckoning conduct ae three fourths of 
human life. .M. Arnold. 
8. A piece or course of conduct or behavior. 
9. Conveyance; carriage; channel ; a conduit. Obs. 
Syn. -Carriage, de:Rortment, demeanor, bearing; man
agement, guidance. See BBHAVIOR. 

oon-duct' (Mn-dllkt'), v. t. ; CON-DUCT-'BD ; CON-DUCT'ING. 
[L. conductus, p. p. of conducere: cf. ME. conditen, fr. ME. 
conduit, n. See CONDUCE; cf. CONDUCT, n.] 1. T:'.) lead, 
or guide ; to escort; to attr.nd. 

I can conduct you. lady, to a low 
But loyal cottage, where you may be safe. Hilton. 

2. To lead as a commander or director; to have the direc-

tion of ;L\~u~:~i!fe~ \nt~h~i~etc!i c~~~~~g 0:~iege. Prescott, 
3. Specif. : Music. To direct as leader ( the performance 
of a musical composition). 
4, Art & Lit. To arrange, treat, or execute. Obs. 
6. To behave ; to comport ; - with the reflexive ; as, he 
conducted himself well. 
8. To serve as channel for; to convey, as by a channel, or 
as a channel. 
7. Specif. : Physics. To serve as a medium for conveying; 
to transmit, as heat, light, electricity, etc. 
8. To hire; to employ for wages. Obs. 
s,.n. - Regulate, govern, ntle, guide, superintend, super
vise, administer, execute. - CONDUCT' DIRECT' MAN AGE, CON
TROL. CONDUCT stresses the idea of immediate supervision 
or personal leadershi\); as, to conduct ne~otiations, an in-

~f!t!Fz:!iige ~otf:!P~l~'t:oiiil,~~dT~~li~S tf~i!~a~~; 
of orders or instructions; as, to direct the construction of 
a canal, the excavations on the site of a buried city, the 

t'/i':r~:~c~llfn~f of Jlt~1t~c~\tfre~~=~fi; fi':tif:sst~o~t~i~~~ 

con'dot-tte'ro. Erroneous for 
CONDOTTIERE. 
con'drln. t C'ANDAREE!'<, 
con'dro-dite. Var. of CHONDRO
DITE. 
con-duce'ment, n. See -MENT. 
0011-•uc'er (kan-dns't!:r), n. A 
conductor. 
••n-duo'l-ble(-Y-b'!), a. [L. con
ducibilis.] Conducive; aleo, eerv-

iceable; beneficial. - con-duc'i
bil'i-ty, con-duc'i-ble-nes■, n. 
- con-duc'i-bly, adv. All Obs. 
con-duc'ing (-dne'lng), p. pr. 
~ vb. n. of CONDUCE. - COD-

:::~J:,;1!: C~~·ducive. Ref. Sp. 
con-du'clve-ne1&, n. See -NESS. 
con1duc-til't-ty (kl'.Sn'dttk-tll'l
U), n. Conductivity. Rare. 
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o~;~~-rei~~~i,;o ~~~ ~~e:t!~'!!'t.~'tgfg:t:;t~i;;; 
R getting along") for the successful or sagacious conduct 
of affairs; as, they manage better than that here; you man
aged very cleverly; cf. a good, or bad, manager. CONTROL 
implies restraint exercised upon independent activity; as, 
to control the market, to control a majority of votes. See 
COMMAND, GOVERN, EXBCUTE, GUIDE; Cf, OVBRSIGHT, 

oon-duct' (Mn-dukt'), v. i. 1. To be, or show, the way; 
to lead, as a road or passage. Ld. Lytton. 
SI:. To act as a conductor, as of heat, electricity, a musical 
performance, etc. 
3. To conduct one's self; to behave. Chiefly U. S. 

con'duct (kou'dllkt), a. [L. conductus, p. p.J Obs. a Hired; 
as, a conduct priest. b Conducted. Shelton. 

con'duct, n. A hired person ; specif.: a An employee. Ob,. 
b A hired chaplain. Obs., exc. at Eton College, Eng. 

oon-duct'ance (Mn-dllk'tans), n. [conduct, v. +-ance.] 
Elec. Conducting power; - the reciprocal of resistance. 
A suggested unit is the mho, the reciprocal of the ohm. 

Conductance is an attribute of any epecifl.ed conductor, and re
fers to its shape, len~th, and other factors. Conductivity ie an 
attribute of any_: specified material without direct reference to its 
shape or other factors. Sloane's Elec. Diet. 

con-duct'i-ble (-tr-h'l), a. Capable of conducting or being 
conducted. -con-duct'i-bil'i-ty (-hH'l-tr), n. 

con-duct'ing, p. pr. &, vb. n. of coNDucT. 
conducting aheath, Bot., the sheath formed of elongated 
parenchymatous cells mvestin{ the vascular bundles, and 

~:ni!11~ f~~~:hio"~:U~;~~ eci:i~gf~a~ftst~~o\~tt'l."e 
leaves. - c. tlaaue, Bot., a loose cellular tissue in the in-

t~11~~ 0{~g::t~·n"1~pre~ ~~l~~'.1~~~ t~~~~~:::.i: !~~ 
~~1;!i~fti~hh:~in di~:d:11:°se~~f~! ~~

0
l:al!:~~if t:~: 

minals, aa distinct from repairs or capital charges. 
OOD-duc'U-o (kon-dllk'shr-o), n. [L.J Civil Law. A hir
ing. See LOCATIO CONDUCTIO. 

con-duc'lion (-shun), n. [L. conductio a bringing together: 
cf. F. conduction.] 1. Act of conductin~; hence, guid
ance ; management; direction ; generalship ; skill. Obs, 
2. Act of conducting or conveying, ae water through a pipe. 
3. Specif. : a Bot. The transfer of soluble foods, water, 
and other substances from one part of a plant to another. 
b Physics. Transmission through, or by means of, a con
ductor ; also, conductivity ; - distinguished, in the case of 
heat, from cont•ection and radiation. 

rThel communication lof heat] from one body to another 
when they e.re in contact? or through a homogeneous body from 
particle to particle, constitutes conduction. Amer. Cyc. 
4, = CONDUCTIO. 

con-'duc-t11tious (kon 1dl1k-trsh'ils), a. [L. conducticius, 
-itius, hired.] Hired; open to, or kept for, hire. 

con-duc'tive (Mn-dllk'trv), a. 1. Having the quality or 
power of conducting. 
2. Physics. Possessing conductivity; pertaining to conduc
tion, aa of electricity; as, the conductive power of copper. 
conductive tiaa11.e. Bot. a = CONDUCTING TISSUE. b = VAS
CULAR TISSUE. 

COD-'duc-tiv'i-ty (kon 1dl1k-trv'l-tr), n.; pl. -TI.ES (-th). 
Physics. Quality or power of conducting, or of receiving 
and transmitting, as heat, electricity, etc. Specif., spe
cific electric conductance, usually understood to be the 
conductance of a. prism having a length of one centimeter 
and a cross section of one square centimeter. See CON
DUCTANCE, Cit, 

conduct money. Money fcai~ or to pay for the convey-

~1rue~~ a~~ea. 
0

~~n m~~!ly 
0
!nll:~1~!J~w.~s;~u~ H?!t~ 

~~~elh!~~:ff~ln!~nrs a
0
t;~~a1~1&e t~!!~sr:~e;~ 

esp., a. tax exacted as such by Charles I. Cf. COAT MONEY. 
COD-'duc-tom'e-ter (kon 1dl1k-tom'!-tilr), n. [See CONDUCT, 
v., -MBTER.] Physics. Any instrument for measuring con
ductivity, specif. one for comparing the rates at which 
rods of different materials transmit heat. 

con-duc'tor (Mn-dl1k 1ter), n. [LL., a carrier, transporter, 
L., a lessee. J 1. One that conducts (in any sense). 

2. A personz:'a~~ t~~nh1~cJ~i:J::t~~ io}eit:~hFde ;i:i~!~ 
3. Mil. In the British army, orig., a driver in the artil
lery or train ; later, one of various noncommiBSioned, or 
warrant, officers, principally engaged in the service of 
supply. b In cavalry instruction, a skilled trooper pooted 
in the lead or rear to guide the movements of the others 
in evolutions. 
4. A commander or leader, a.a of an army or a ship. Obs. 
6. A person who conducts, manages, or carries on, as a 
business ; a director. 
6. Music. The leader or director of an orchestra or chorus. 
7. One in charge of a public conveyance, as of an omnibus, 
a street car, or, U.S., a railroad train. The guard on a 
European railroad corresponds in general to the American 
railroad conductor, but his duties are less extensive. 
8. Something that conducts, leads, conveys, or forms a 
chBnnel, or the like, as, esp. in the United States, a nearly 
vertical leader for rain water on a building. 
9. Surg. A grooved sound or staff used for directing in
struments, as lithontriptic forceps, etc. ; a director. 
10. Physics. A substance or body capable of readily trans
mitting electricity, heat, or the like. Some of the best 
electric conductors, in order of decreasing conductivity, 

~f~~:r:itr:: ~~~~ti~~~;!u:ei~j~~', bi~~iiih~mum, iron, 
11. A lightning rod. 
12. [L., a lessee.] Law. A hirer, as a. bailee or lessee. 

con'duit (k~n'drt; formerly, and still by ,ome, klln'drt), 
n. [ME. condyt, conduyte, F. conduit, fr. LL. conductus 
escort, conduit. See CONDUCT, n. J 1. An artificial channel, 
as a pipe, or a natural channel or passage, for conveying 
water or fluid ; an aqueduct, canal, or channel ; as, the 
conduit of a volcano. 

All the conduits of my blood froze up. Shak. 
2. A structure from which water issues, as for distribu
tion; specif., a fountain. Obs. or Archaic. 

conductor plug. See COHERER. 
con-duc'tor-ship, n. See -SHIP. 

i!~~~~f'~~~:C·uJ~_L·Rg7:e~uc-
con-duc'treB1, n. 1. A woman 
who conducts; a directress. 
2. A governess. Ob~. 
con-duc'tua (khn-di1k'tus), n. 
[LL.] Medieval Music. A form 
of vocal composition having the 

;~~~r i:~~f;~ib~t i~~e~t:d,
1i"i~~ 

the descant. or eometimee bor-

~~:-~~!;~::]0~:1}!~ tt.urF: con-
duire. l To con1uct; guide. Ob,. 
conduit. + CONDUCT. 
con1du-ran'go (kl:sn'd~-rll)'gD; 
kiln'-), n. Aleo cundura.ngo. 
[Peruviancundurango.] Pharm. 

CONE 

3. Arch. a In general, a pa888g0. Oba. b A narrow pu
sage for private commu
nication. 
4. A tube or trough for 
receiving and protecting 
electric wires, as for tel
ephones, conduit rail
ways, etc. 
6. Act of conducting 
(water) through a chan
nel. Ob,. 
6. Mtuie a A codetta, 
or short 1,onnective pas.. 
sage. b = CONDUCTUS. 

conduit p!pe. A tubular 
conduit. Also fig. . ..... 

cxni~J!_Y~t~ip.; C f;1cc _T:_\(··· ''-------\. 
traction, esp. for light . 
railways, in which the Sec~10n of Conduit for Telepllou 
actuatmg current passes Wires, at a. Manhole. l Man~ole Cov
along a wire or rail laid er;_ 2 Ducts_; 8 Cable passmg_from 
in an underground con- main conduit to a cro.sa conduit. 
duit, from which the current is "picked up" by a plow 

~ied
th:t t:e v ~~: ~..i..,-----,.-n,:±-2 i"lr,,,,))iin 

or electric locomo
tive. Hence con
duit railway. 

con-du'pli-cate 
(klln-dii 1pir-k ii:t), 
a. [L. condupli
catus, p. p. of con
duplicare. See Crose Section of Roadbed and Conduit for 
DUPLICATE.] Bot. ElectricRailway. l,1Rails;2SlotforUn
Folded lengthwise dergroul!d Trolley, or. Plow; 3 Insulated 
along the midrib, ConduchngBareorRa.ile;4HalfofFrame. 
so that the halves are applied together by their upper faces; 
- said of leaves or vetals in vemation or mstivation. 

con-du1pl1-ca'lion (-kii'shun), n. [L. conduplicatio.] A. 
doubling ; a duplication. 

con-dnr'rite (kon-dl\rlit), n. Min. A soft black variety of 
domeykite, from the Condurrow mine, Cornwall. 

con'dy-lar (kontdr-lar), a. Anal. Of or pertaining to a 
condyle.-condylarfor&men. Anat. =CONDYLOID l'OBAMBN. 

Con1dy-lar'thra (-lar'thr<i), n. pl. [NL. See coNDYLJO; 
ABTHBON.] Paleon. A suborder of extinct Eocene Ungu
lata having many primitive characters, some of which 
connect them with the Creodonta. They were more or less 

i;;:;[~f!%c'b1:~f!f:"J"!;e;~~~J),~ei;TI,~ ~'!'t~r,:i:nag!~~:. 
-con'dy-lar 1throus (-thrus), a. 

con'dyle (kon'drl), n. [L. condylus knuckle, joint, Gr. ico,
lv>.oe: cf. F. condyle.J 1. Anal. &, Zool. An articular 
prominence on a bone ; - applied esp. to such as occur in 
pairs likened to a pair of knuckles, Bpecif. to those of the 
occipital bone for articulation with the atlas, those at the 
distal end of the humerus and femur, il.Ud those of the lower 
jaw. Birds and reptiles differ from tnti.!Q.mals and am
phibians in having a single median articular process, also 
called a condyle, on the occipital bone. 
2. Zool. A rollllded process of the hard integument in the 
articulations of the limbs of arthropods. 

con-dyl'i-OD (kon-dYl'r-on), n. [Gr. ,ovh,>.,or, dim. of 
,cOviSvAo~ knuckle. 7 Oraniol. The lateral tip of the con
dyle of the jaw. See CBANIOMBTBY, Illust. 

con1dy-loid (kon'dr-loid), a. [condyle + -oid.J Anat. 
Shaped like, pertaining to, or situated near, a condyle. 

~1n:h~o1~~~i~~i, t::~·,:t?:ti:n~i!Yf:\i~ et~~~1:~ 

::~v:e;c~:3~~tt1:;::e~r~~~io~~'in~~tf~gf~~n~:'t;:ft
0~it:d 

tha condyle. - c. Joint, Anat., an articulation in which an 
ovoid head is received into an elliptical cavity, permitting 
of all movell\ents except axial rotation. 

con-'dy-lo'ma (-lo'm<i), n.; pl. -LOMATA (-lo'm<i-t<i; -lllm'ci
td.). [NL., fr. Gr. KovOVAwµa., fr. K0vi5vAos-knuckle. See 
--OMA.] 1. Med. A wartlike new growth on the outer skin 
or adjoining mucous membrane, usually occurring near the 
anus and genital organs. There are two kinds of condylo-

~~~~Y~~~1~~:>'.°{i:'edff{t';,':' .;'/~~i:8fh~~~1;_he broad 
2. Veter. In cloven-hoofed animals, a hyperplasia of the 
papillary layer of the skin covering the interdigital space 
as a. result of chronic inflammation; - sometimes so called. 

con1dy-lom 1a-toua (-lllm'ci-tus; -lo'm<i-tus), a. Of, pertain-
ing to, or characterized by, condyloma.ta. 

Con1dy-lop'o-da (-lop'/5-d<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. ,6v6v>.oo 
knuckle, joint +-poda. J Zool. a The Arthropoda; - so 
named from their jointed limbs. b The Arthropoda, ex
cluding the Malacopoda. -con-dyl'o-pod (klln-drJ'ti-plSd), 
a. &: n. -con 1dy-lop'o-dons (Mn'dr-lop'ls-dlts), a. 

Con-'dy's flU'id (kon'drz). A disinfecting fluid consisting 
of an aqueous solution of manganate {green) or perman
ganate (red) of either sodium or potassmm. 

cone (kon), n. [L. con us cone (in sense 1), Gr.,.,..,., cf. F. 
con,.] 1. Geom. a Primarily and specifi
cally, a right circular cone, a solid ~ener
ated by the rotation of a right tnangle 
a.bout one of its legs as axis. b A solid 
bounded by a circular or other closed 
plane base and the surface formed by line 
segments joining every point of the border 
of the base to a common point called the 
vertex. c Generally, a conical surface; 
that is, any surface traced by a moving 
right line passing through a fixed vertex. 
2. Anything shaped more or less like a 
mathematical cone. 
3. Specif.: a A cone-shaped structure or R" ht c· 1 building; 88, the cone of a glaee. furnace. ig Coni!~u ar 
b A cone-shaped natural format10n, as a. 
mountain peak ; as, a volcanic cone. See under ALLUVIA'L 
and VOLCANIC. c Mach. A conical or conoidal piece or 
part, as a hardened steel race for ball bearings or a cone 

The bark of a South American 
asclepiadaceous vine (Harsde
nia cundurango), formerly used 
ae a remedy for cancer. 
con'dut, n. [OF. conduit.] _ 
coNDUCTUS. Obs. [DUCT.[ 
condute. +CONDUIT, CON
con' dy-. For forms beginning 
condy-, see those in CONDI-. 
con'dy-lar-thro'ala (ktsn.tdl-liir-

thrtJ'el~), n. [NL.; condyle :+
arthron.~.] Anat. A condyloid. 
articulation. ~= CONDYLOMA.f 
g~t:;:f!~! (~13Y-;a~:-!?m(N£:; 
i~bi.0

;t~A~~~~bc!n~tri'fn:~~ 
the star-nosed moles. 
con'dy-lure (kDn'dl-lar),-. 
Zo0l, A etar-no&ed mole. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; tlten, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); x= ch In G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gt1IDJL 
· Jrull explanatlona or Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., lmmedlateb' pl'ecede the Vocabulary. 
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pulley(whict.. 1ee). d A cone-shaped apex or point, as of 
a helmet. e In old.time percu.BSion firearms, the vent plug 
screwed into the barrel to support the percu.BSion cap. 
4. Bot. In trees of the pine family (Pinacere) and in 
cycads,a mass 
of ovule-bear
ing or pol
len-bearing 
scales ; a car
p e 11 ate or 
staminate 
strobile. The 
term is more 
often re
stricted to 
the so-called 
"true" cones, 
or carpellate 
etrobiles, of 

fl~r: alll!t 
whence the 
old group 
name ConiJ
erre. See STRO
BILE. 
6.A cone 
shell. 
cone of a com-

f ~:'"cia!at/~f 
iii0t~~mc~~~ c3p_s~~!;1fe~i{fk{n:~<;J4f~!tie~rf:;::~t(i¼{~) A 
plexandahy- CeJ..rus deoclara (¼); 6 Red Spruce (1/ 6); 7 
perpencil (or Abtes bractea?a (1/r,); 8 A. nordmanmana 
sheaf)._ c. of (¼); 9 Sequota g1gr..mtea (1/a), 

burat, GU:n., cone of. disp~rsion. - c_. of c!J.aperaion, Gund 
}~:e~,~n~~ ~h~:;~;lo:h~f1. the d1vergmg bullets an 
- c. of r&y1, O_pUcs, the pen-

~df fr:o~ ~f i!~t!nl"hi~~frr~ 
a given surface, as tEat of a 
lens, or conversely.-.c. ot 
■pn&d, Gun., cone of dis~- Cone of Rays. L Ljght; a 
~

1ider~:T1:~. th e retina. e Lene; b Screen ; l Focus. 
oone (kon), v. t.; CONED (kond); CON'ING (kon'fng). 1. To 
render cone-shaped ; to bevel like the circular segment of 
a cone ; as, to cone the tires of car wheels. 
2. To wind on a cone, as silk. 

cone, v. i. To form or bear cones, as a pine tree. 

~1~:v!>~~re· of~j~fj~~:~1:~£~~~ ~k!:~n~;g :!:~r 
~g~: :Mitct:"P,,<;,";,'_ b11~rciri~n.\yutch with conical bear-

ing surfaces. ~ cone COUPlintt. Mach. A shaft /i,,,,,,{ • 4 

~~Yfo~n~g~~
81

f~~~u':!:,w~1:~!~~---· 
with narrow ends abutting. em- 2) 
bracing the ends of the shafts, 
and contained in a correspond
ingly shaped•sleeve,beingP.ulle!1, 
and held together by long1tud1-
nal bolts, which cause them to 
grip the shafts tightly. -...,..._,_,-

cone'flow1er (kOn'flou 1e'r), n. Cone Couplmg. 1 Cones; 
Any plant of the genus Rud- 2 Sleeve; 3 Bolte; 4, 4 
beckia; - so called from the Shaft with Coupling in 
cone-shaped disk of the flower place. 
head. Also, any plant of the related genera Ratibida and 
Brauneria, the latter usually known asfurple coneflower. 

cone gear. Mach. A gear consisting o two cones rolling 
togetlier. 

cone'-in-cone', a. Geol. Con-
sisting of a series of parallel 
cones, each made up of many 
concentric cones closely packed 
together ; - said of a kind of 
structure eometimee observed 

c:,"n':i~;ta'k:C1~k1' joint made by 
inserting a double cone of iron into 

lt:nen:tt'i.~fnrt"y \~r':w j~~rt':i~ a
nd 

Cone Gear. 
cone key. Mach. Any of a number (usually three) of taper 
saddle kers fitting all round a shaft 

t~~t!3i~t: b~~d ~tt ¥~~:;~ ~:~;~ 
boss or collar on the shaft. 

oone mandrel. A mandrel holding 
hollow work by means of two cones. 

oone'-nose', n. A large hemipterous 
insect of the family Reduviidre, often 
found in houses, esp. in the south
ern and western United States. It 

~l!:B :n:~t1lls~r:it i&u°:S~ 0i t tt: :rs~ 
called big bedbug. 

CO'ne-pa'te l (ko 1nii-pa'tii; -t'l), n. 
CO'ne-pa'U [Mex. conepatl. J A 
large skunk ( Conepatus mapurito) of Con ... no,e ( Conorhi
Mexico and Central and South Amer- nus sanguisuga). 
ica, having the whole back white. Nat. eiz_e .• 

00118 plate. Mach. A la.the attachment cons1eting essen
tially of an adjustable plate l"'.rforated 
with conical holes in any of which a piece 
of work may be supported and steadied at 
one end. 

e:r: r~~:!ted1:~~~·tifs~~:!~:let!1~l~~ 
leys forming a stepKed cone or conoid. 

fh
0
e
0

!Ji~~\tt;\!~,o~s~f !g~s:
8
e\~~ varying C~fth 1:fJ~~:'' 

:n:~pve°, \·o \rt~aJ~:ioA~hi~k~.] 
To split open ; crack; chink ; 
flMure. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
eone and key. Old Law. A 
misreading of cove and key. 
See COVE. 
cone compus. See COMP Ass, n. 
e011.ed (kl'.ind), p. a. 1. Shaped 
like a cone or segment of a cone. 
2. Having a cone or cones. 
cone delta. Pliys. Geog. = AL
LUVIAL FAN. 
eone g&mba. Music. An organ 
stop with conical pipes ending 
in & bell. 
COll.e'head1 (kiln'h~d 1), n. Any 

acanthaceoue plant of the genus 
Strobilanthus; - from the cone
shaped flower heads or spikes. 
~(s~~f~.e bi~:~ ~l gO;N•I~~: n. 

~s;.-~~;ibit~ktn~~I'Jz~~~), ct 
~~:e';iif.~!~HX."litJ'eh;o~~~lho. 
Con1&-maugh' (kl:ln1'@'-m6'), n. 
[From the Conemaugh River, 
Penneylvania.7 Geol. A major 
subdivision of the Pennsylva
nian eyetemin the eastern United 
States ; the Lower Barren Coal 
Measures. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 
CO-Den' chy-ma ( k0•Il~IJ'kl-md ), 
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con'er (kon'er), n. A tool, as a drill or punch, for making a 
conical recess. 
cones (konz), n. A fine white flour, used by bakers for 
sprinkling dough, loaves, pans, etc. 

cone shell. A shell of the genus Conus 
or related genera. See CoNus. 

co-nes'si bark (ki\-nes'l'.). The bitter 
bark of any of several East Indian or 
African apocynaceous trees, as Wrightia 
zeylanica, Holarrhena antidysenterica, H. 
qJricana, etc., prized locally as a remedy 
for dysentery. 

co-nes'slne (M-nes'in; -en; 184), n. Also 
-sin. Chem. A poisonous crystalline 
alkaloid, C24H40N2, obtained from coneesi 
bark ; - called also wrightine. 

Con1es-to'ga wag 1on or wain. !From 
Conestoga,Pennsylvania.J A kind of large 

f~~t~;~~r:~?n ':~ft0
~Jnu!~~l~ ~~:rri~: Cone Shell ( Conus 

con-fab'U-late (Mn-fltb'fi-liit), v.i.; ·LAT'· marmoreu.s). (½) 
ED (-lat'ed); •LAT'ING (-liit'fng). [L. co11fabulatus, p. p. of 
confabulari to converse together; con-+ fabulari to speak, 
fr.Jabula. See FABLE.] To talk familiarly together; chat; 
prattle. -con-fab'u-la 1tor (-lii1ter), n. 

Both men ... sometimes leaning one upon the other to con
fabulate. Stevenson. 

con-fab'u-la'Uon (-lii'shun), n. [L. confabulatio.] Con
versation; familiar talk ; chat. 

Friends' confabulations are comfortable at all times. Burton. 
con-fab'u-la-to-ry (Mn-fltb'IT-ld-tti-rI), a. Of the nature 

of familiar talk; colloquial. Weever. 
con-far're-ate (-fltr1i-iit)} a. [L. confarreatus.] Solem-
con-far'r&-at1 ed (-iit'ed) nized by confarreation. 
coa-far1re-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. [L. confarreatio, fr. con
farreare to marry; con~ + farreum (sc. libum cake) a 
spelt cake, fr. farreus made of spelt, fr. far a sort of 
grain.] The most ancient, sacred, and binding form of 
marriage among the Romans. The essence of the ceremony 
was the initiation of the bride into the worship of the 
household gods of her husband (cf. MANES, LARES2 PEN ATES, 
VESTA), thus coming (until later times) under Ins manue. 

fai~~~r~~t!~~d 'th~ 1.1"ri~~d1~o~ h~~eat~~~{~~f ~0;~~1\~~ ~;J 
the deduetio ln domum, in which she was taken to the 

~~~se Tte hfl~a~0
!!~!!~~y w~s ~a%~cf~~.~~th! ~a~1f}~~~ 

reus, or loaf partaken by the bride and groom together, 
before the household altar. Divorce for persons so 

fii~dti?e ~il1o~~rniee~~f;i~t f~lm '"!~h&i~
0~f i~e;rt~~ 

band's gods. This ceremony also took place before the 

~ithtth:~:! ,jr at~~r,r;:ib~b1;f r:j~~:ds:.: :~fg~ ~~iJfSo~~f 

!&!~~di~:~ri~~t tlieo!1i!f r:~:sn~e~:~:~t~
1
fo tg: t~i;;~tl~ 

confarreation. The rite had fallen into general disuse in 
Justinian's time. A closely parallel ceremony was in use 
in ancient Greece. 

con-feet' (kon-fekt'), v. t.; CON-FECT'ED; CON-FECT'IN0. 
[L. conjectus, p. p. of conflcere to prepare. See COMFIT.] 
1. To• put together (ingredients); to mix. Obs. or R. 

[My joys] are still confected with some fears. Stirling. 
2. To prepare or make up by compounding or putting to
gether; specif.: a To preserve or pickle; to make a con
fectiou of. u Saffron confected in Cilicia.." W. Browne. 
b To construct; to form ; to make. 
ta~J~

8
:hie were confected the famous everlaetiS!,. ~m/esrb~~t 

con-feet', a. [L. confectus prepared, completed.] Pre
pared or made up; specif., preserved. Obs. 

con'.tect (k~n'fekt), n. A comfit; a confection. Obs. 
con .. fec'tion (kon-fek/shun), n. [F., fr. L. confectio.] 1. A 

making or preparing by combining ingredients ; composi
tion; preparation; manufacture; as, the confection of jam. 
2. A composition of different materials. Shak. Obs. or 
R., except: a Pharm. A composition of drugs; specif., 
a soft solid made by incorporating a medicinal substance 
or substances with sugar, eirup, or honey. The pharmaco
preias formerly made a distinction between conserves and 
electuaries, but the distinction is now abandoned, and all 
are called confections. b A prepared dish or dainty ; now, 
a preparation of fruits or roots, etc., with sugar; a sweet
meat; comfit ; preserve. C A literary or musical compo
sition. Rare. 
3. A ready-made or made-up piece of apparel, fumitur.e, 
etc.; esp., a piece of fashionable apparel for women, as a 
mantle, cloak, etc. A GallicMm. 

con-!ec'tion (Mn-fek 1shlln), v. t.; CON-FBC'TIONED (-shllnd); 
coN-FEC'TION-ING. To mix or prepare as a confection. 

con-fec'Uon-a-ry (-ti-rI), n.; pl. -BIEB (-riz). [Cf. LL. con
fectionarius a pharmacist.] 1. A confectioner. Archaic. 

He will take your daughters to be confectionaries, and.~? be 
cooks. 1 Sam. vm. 13. 
2. A place where confections are made or kept. 
3. A comfit; a sweetmeat. 
4. Improperly,= CONFF.cTIONERY, 2. 

con-fec'Uon-a-ry, a. Prepared as, or of the nature of, a 
confection ; of or pertaining to confections or their making. 

The biscuit or confectionar11 plum. Cowper. 
con-fec'tion-er (-er), n. 1. A compounder. Obs. 

Canidia Neapolitana was confectioner of unguents. Heywood. 
2. One whose occupation it is to make or sell confections, 
candies, etc. 

con-fec'tion-ers' sug1ar (-erz). A highly refined sugar in 
impalpable powder, esp. suited to confectioners' uses. 

con-fec'Uon-er-y (Mn-fek'shun-er-I; -er-I), n.; pl. ·ERIES 
(-Iz). 1. Sweetmeats, in general; things prepared and sold 
by a confectioner ; confections; candies. 
2. The confectioner's art or business. 
3. A place where confectionery is made or sold. 

n. [NL. ; Gr. 1eWvo~ cone+ •en• 

~ldEtJP of~~n~=r~~f;_e ~:~~ 
cone seat. In old.time firearms, 
an iron piece, with a channel 
connecting with the chamber, 
projecting on the barrel to eue
tairi the cone. [See CONIFER., 
cone tree. A coniferous tree. 
cone valve. M~ch. A valve with 
a conical seat. 
cone whe&t. A bearded wheat 
having a cone-shaped epike. 
cone wheel. Mach. A cone pul
ley, as one used in a cone gear. 
co'ney (kO"'nl ; ktin'l'.), n. : pl. 

CONEYS (-nlz). Var. of CONY. 
1,o;c~?,°£!;.ck/, n. Wheatear. 

~~:i.Y 1:-:.1
eC~ni!~lfo cri~~~n-

fection)(Pharm.); conference; 
confessor. 
con't&b (kl'Sn'fllb; k6n-:ffib'). 
Colloq. abbr. of CONFABULA
TION, CONFABULATE. 
con.:f&b'u•l&r (kt.in-flb't'l-ldr), 
a. Confabulatory. 
con'ta..lon (klfo'fd-USn), n. [F. 
See O0NFAL0N.] R. C. Ch. An 
order of penitents efitablished in 
12H4, which claimed Saint Bona
ventura as its founder. 

CONFERENCE 

con-fell.'er (k~n-f~d'er), v. i. [Cf. F. confederer. Bee 
CONFEDERATE.] To confederate. Obs. Sir T. North. 

con-fed'er-a-cy (-d-sI), n.; pl. -crns (-stz). [From coN
FEDEBATE, a.] 1. A league or compact between two or 
more persons, bodies of men, or states, for mutual support 
or common action ; alliance. 

Confederacies in vice or leagues of pleasure. Addison~ 
Virginia promoted a conJ'ederacy. Bancroft. 

2. A combination of persons to do an unlawful act, or to 
do a lawful act by unlawful means. See CONSPIRACY. 
3. The body formed by persons, bodies, states, or nations 
united by a league ; a confederation. 

The Grecian commonwealth, .•• the most heroic confederacy 
that ever existed. Jas. Harris. 
4. [cap.] Amer. Hist. With the, the Confederate States of 
America. See CONFEDERATE, a., 2. 
Syn. -Confederation, federation, league, covenant, coa
lition, combination, association, union. See ALLIANCE. 
Confederacy otthe Rhine. See CONFEDERATION OF THE RHINE. 

oon-fed'er-ate (-lit), a. [L. confoederatus, p. p. ofconfoede-
1'are to join by a league ; con- + foederare to establish by 
treaty or league, fr. foedus league, compact. See FEDER
AL. J 1. United in a league ; allied by treaty ; engaged in 
a confederacy or confederation ; allied ; confederated. 

All the swords 
In Italy, and her confederate arms, 
Could not have made this peace. Shak. 

2. [cap.] Amer. Hist. Designating, or pertaining to, the 
Confederate States of America, their government, army, 
etc.; as, the Confederate Congress; Confederate money. 

f:~~eh:i~1t~J 1tt::r!~~J }~~~1d:~!}:~1~ ~:!e~~~~~i 
under that title in 1861. The States, in the order of their 

t~c1tGl~nF~:fda~J~~~ foa~0lttb'a;~l~~·J';~;. 1f~ ;G~i;~ii:is~~.Jff; 
Louisiana, Jan. 26; Texas. Feb. I ; Virginia, Aprtl 17; Arkansas, 
!~ru?a~ ~~f:~i~rtrc?~r~l~~a~oita;f 2o:he legislature, June 8 by 

con-fed.'er-ate, n. 1. One united with others in a confed
eracy or confederation; a. person or a nation engaged in a 

confe
d

e:i~clot1~nB~~~ h/~fe
0~!tif !7e~~~~v~:,a~t a 1;~c:i~::: 

2. [cap.] Amer. Hist. An adherent of the Confeden.te 
States of America or their cause. 

con-!ed'er-ate (Mn-fed'er-at), v. t.; coN-FED'ER•AT'Eo 
(-iit'ed); CON-FED'EB·ATINO(-iit'fng). Tounitein a league, 

confeder~:rth
0
fh~~~:ri!rtflrdi!i t~~%·confederate. Daniel. 

con-fed.'er-ate, v. i. To unite in a league; to join in a. 
mutual contract or covenant i to band together. 

By words men ... covenant and conj'ederate South. 
con-fed'er-a'tion (-a'shun), n. [L. confoederatio: cf. F. 
confederation.] 1. Act of confederating, or state of heing 
confederated; a league; a compact for mutual support; al
liance, particularly of princes, nations, or states ; formerly, 
also, in a bad sense, a conspiracy. 

This was no lees than a political confederation of the colonies 
of New England. Palfrey. 
2. The parties that are confederated, considered as a unit; 
a body of confederated states; a confederacy. Specif. : 

~::!·a~i!17;efot~J'i~g~ftb~~7o~n~i~i ~;tti~~ f~~~tt~er~~ 
esp. in foreign affairs. which affect them in common. 
3. [cap.] U. S. Hist. With the, the union formed in 
1781 by the colonies under the Articles of Confederation, 
lasting until the formation of the United States under the 
Constitution in 1789. 
Syn. - See ALLIANCE. 
Contedera.tion ot the Rhine, a confederation of German statee 
formed in 1805 under the protection of Napoleon. It dis
solved in 1813. 

c:on-fed'er-a-Usm (Mn-fed'er-d-tiz'm), n. The organiza
tion, system, qualities, or practice, characteristic of a con
federacy or confederates. 

The governmental organization of Germany has passed the 
boundary line between confederatism and federalism. 

J. W. Burgess. 
con-fed'er-a-tive (-a-tI v), a. Of or pertaining to a confed

eration or confederates. 
con-fed'er-a-tlze (-d-tiz), v. t. To make into a confederacy. 

The confederatizing of the empire. J. W. Burgess. 
con-fer' (k~n-ffir'), v. t.; CON·FERRED' (-ffird'); CON-FER'
BING. [L. conferre to hring together, contribute, consult ; 
con- + ferre to bear : cf. F. conferer. See 1st BEAR. J 
1. To bring together ; to collect. Obs. 
2. To contribute; to conduce. Obs. 

The closeness and compactness of the parts resting together 
doth much confer to the strength of the umon. Glanvill. 
3. To grant as a tosseSBion; to bestow. 

'l,~efe~e;}cu~~~k~~~ honor and reward Milton. 

4. To compare; to collate. Obs. or Archaic, exc. imper• 
atively. 

If we confer these observations with othe!B. of the like nature, 
we may find c~~~.f et~ :~C:!!~t:in gtbneecaJn~r;~1in. R. Bro~ir~;: 
6. To consult or talk about; to discuss. Obs. 
Syn. - See GIVE. 

con-fer', v. i. 1. To contribute; also, agree; conform. Obs~ 
2. To have discourse; to converse; to consult; to com
pare views; to deliberate. 

Festus, when he had c01ife1·red with the council, answered. 
Acts XXV. 12. 

Syn. - Counsel, advise, converse. 
con1fer-ee' (k~n 1fer-e'), n. [Cf. REFEBEE.] 1. One con
ferred with, or taking part in a conference. U. S. 
2. One upon whom something is conferred. 

con'fer-ence (k~n'fer-<ins), n. [F. conference. See CON
FER. J 1. Act of conferring; as : a A bringing together 
or collecting. Obs. b A comparing; comparison, as of 
texts; collation. Obs. 

Helps and furtherances which ••• the mutual co,iference of 
all men's collections and observations may 15.fforci.. Hooker. 

con1fa-mil'ia.r, a. [LL. conja- United States under the Arti# 
miliaris.] Of the same family. cles of Confederation. 
Obs. con.fed"er-al-1st, n. One be 

i'!i~;,~r~ B~k~~ti~~i~?;e~· ll: ~a:n~J;i, ~~.::ge~f:~er[M~t CON, 

~:~ti~~~tlt1t~~te, v. t. To con• :::-fed}er~1Yi:der(~~ii-f~~~-~r, 
con'fec.to-ry. a. Pert. to the iiVi:r), n. A confederate. 
art of making sweetmeats. Obs. con-ted"er•&'tlon•iat,n. See-IST. 
con-fec/ture, n. [LL. confec. con-fed' er-a..tiv. Confedera
turae sweetmeats.] A confec- tive. Ref. Sp. 
tion; a comfit. Oh.~. con-ted'er•a/tor, n. A confed• 
Con.fed' (k6n•f~d'), n. Short erate; a conspirator. Obs. or R. 
for CONFEDERATE (eoldier). con'!elt. t COMFIT. 

f:~~ftid} fr~J: a. Of or pert. to ll~~:,It;en~~ntk6~~fl;.tNf)t 
a confederation, esp. that of the n. [F.] A lecture. 

i.le, seniite, clire, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, reMnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, t;bey, 8rb, 6dd, sMt, c/Jnnect; use, finite, urn, iip, circus, menii; 
~ Forelp Word. t Obsolete Varlant of. + combined with. = equo.ls. 



CONFERENCE MEETING 

11 Act of consulting together formally; serious conversa
tion or discussion; interchange of views; formerly, con
versation or discourse, in general. 

Nor with such free and friendly ccnife1·ence 
Ae he hath used of old. Shak. 

d A bestowing ; bestowal. 
2. A meeting for consultation, discussion, or an inter
change of opinions; specif. : a A meeting of the two 
branches of a legislature, by their committees, to adjust 
differences between them. b [cap.] Methodut Church. 
A stated meeting of preachers and others, invested with 
authority to take cognizance of ecclesiastical matters. c A 
voluntary association of Congregational churches of a dis
trict ; the district in which such churches are. 

c~,g:!fl~:ec~~~~f ·<utu~if;fig; t~;~~1£0l~~~~;JJ:~~; 
and prayer. (J. s. 

con1fer-en1Ual (klSn1fer-,fo 1shal), a. Relating to confer
ence or a conference. Clarke. 

con-fer'ment (Mn-ftlr'ment), n. A conferring; conferral. 
con-fer'ral (kon-ffir'iil), n. Conferment. 
oon1fer-rn'm1-nate (klSn1fe-roo'mI-ntt) la. [L. conferru
con1ter-rn'm1-nat1ed (-roo'mI-naVed) f ,ninare to ce-
ment. See FERRO MINA. TE. J Bot. Closely adherent, as the 
cotyledons of the horse-chestnut and certain other plants. 

Oon-fer1va (klSn-ffir'v<i), n.; pl. (in sense 2)-v.lE (-vii). [L., 
a kind of water plant. Cf. COMFREY.] 1. [NL.] Bot. 
a Orig., a genns of filamentous cryptogamous plants in• 
eluding many species now known to be unrelated. b A 
genus of chlorophyceous algre; - a synonym of Tribonema. 
2. [ l. c. J Loosely, any filamentous green alga forming a 
scum in ponds or ditches. 

con-fer1vo1d (-void), a. [Conferva +-oid.J Resembling 
or pert. to any confervalike alga. - n. An alga of this type. 

00D-f8BB 1 (kon-fes'), V, t, ,' CON-FESSED' (-fest 1) or CON-FEST'; 
CON•l'Ess11No. [F. confesser, fr. L. confessus, p. p. of con
JUeri to confess; con- + fateri to confess; akin to fari 
to speak. See 2d BAN, FAME,] 1. To make acknowledg
ment or avowal of (a matter pertaining to one's self, as 
something kept secret as againat one's reputation or a pri• 
vate feeling or opinion) ; to acknowledge, own, or admit, 
as a crime, a fault, a debt. 

And there confess 
Humbly our faults, and pardon beg. Milton. 
I must coefess I was most pleased, Addison. 

2. To make ( one's self) known ; - used reflex. Obs. Gower. 
S. To admit as true; to assent to ; to acknowledge, as 
after a previous doubt, denial, or concealment; to concede. 

As I con.fess it needs must be. Tennyson. 
As an actor confessed without rival to shine. Goldsmith. 

4. To acknowledge faith in or as one's belief ; to avow 
formally; to profess belief in; to declare adhesion to. 

Whosoever, tberefore, shall cor:{es.'f me before men, him will I 

cofo~s:h:1
S~~~~!!sm!aJ~~~f\;:'er~c~sisn~n ~:s~r~~~tit~~t~ltl~!; 

angel, nor spirit; but the Pharisees confess both. Acts x:xiii. 8. 
6. To disclose or reveal, as an effect discloses its C'ause ; 
to prove; to attest; to manifest. Now Poetical. 

Tall thriving trees confessed the fruitful mold. Pope. 
8. Eccl. a '!'o make known or acknowledge (one's sins), or 
to tell or acknowledge the sins of (one's self), as to God, 
or to a priest in order to receive absolution. 

8
~!. we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to for'rj~h1!is t9. 

b To hear or receive such confession from ; to administer 
confession to; to shrive. 

I have confess'd her. Shak. 
Syn. -Admit, own, avow. See ACKNOWLEDGE. 
to confess judgment, Law, to acknowledge that a claim is, 
or is about to become, due to another, and consent that 
judgment may be entered for the amount when due and 
unpaid. The judgment when duly entered is equally valid 
with one obtained by an action. 

co.a-fess', v. i. 1. To make confession; to disclose sins 
or faults, or the state of the conscience, esp. to God or to 
a priest ; also, of a priest, to hear confession. 

Every tongue shall confess to God. Rom. xiv. ll. 
2. To acknowledge ; admit; concede; own ; as, he con
fessed to a morbid dread of solitude. 

con-feBB'ant (Mn-f~s'iint), n. [F. confessam, or LL. con
feuans, p. pr. J One who confesses, esp. to a priest. Bacon. 

oon-feaa1ed-ly (~d-lI), adv. By confession; admittedly; 
avowedly. 

con-feB'al0D (-f~sh'iln), n. [F. confessi-On, L. confes.rio.J 
1. Act of confessing; acknowledgment; avowal, esp. in a 
matter pertaining to one's self ; the admission of a debt, 
obligation, or crime ; admission or concession, as of a 

statement 
0W~ ~ut~e:;li:him on to some coefession 

Of his true state. Shak. 
2. Law. An admiBBion by a party to whom a.n act or lia
bility is imputed, in relation to such act or liability. A 
confession is Judicl&l when made before a judge or court 

tell~, ~g!~e~f J~~!l ~~~:e~~~~c:~yor°~~b~js e;s~:: 
A judicial confession determines the issue to whic}i8 it re-

~~~:~~Yfc\it::~lhe~~c~~00~~3~nxt 1:xr~1u~rJ~s c~~~ 
fession may be explained or rebutted; and no confession 
is admissiOle as evidence that is not entirely voluntary, 
and made without being induced by threats, promises, or 
hope of escape or favor extended by a person in authority. 
Cf. ADMISSION, 3. 
3. Eccl. Acknowledgment of sins or sinfulness, esp. in a 
prescribed form in public worship; specif., the act of dis
closing sins or faults to a priest or minister to obtain sac
ramental absolution. Auricular confession is a prescribed 

Et1Jr~h:~~aaf:aJ1s~n~gf u~!1~~~~cifc~i'ti;a~o~:t~g:!i~ 
municants of the churches of the Anglican Communion. 
In the Lutheran Church the practice of confession is rec
ognized, but as purely voluntary, and the minister has 
authority only to repeat the divine promise of forgiveness. 
ofsf~!\~

1
~ p~i;{{}~:'~' _♦ .' ~b~~{!iii~r~r:~eb:g1~t~~~ial co;t;ttir::. 
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4. Acknowledgment of belief; profession of one's faith; 
specif., the testimony given by a confessor, or follower, 
of Christ. 
With the mouth confession is ma.de unto sa.lvation. Rom. x. IO. 

6. What one confesses; esp., questionable or morally of
fensive matter disclosed in or by confeseion; as, the Con
fession• of St. Augustine ( cf. CONFBsso11, n., 2). 
8. A form, as for use in public worship, for the general 
acknowledgment of sinfulness. 
7, A confession of faith. 
8, A church or body of Christians having a particular con
fession of faith ; a communion. Bp. Montagu. 
9. Eccl. a The tomb of a martyr or confessor; -so called 
as commemorating his confession of Christ. b An altar 
built over the tomb. c The crypt or shrine, or the part of the 
altar, in which the relics are placed, - occasionally a large 
subterranean chapel ; - in this sense often in the Latin 
form confessio. 4 The high altar in a basilica which stood 
directly over the altar on the martyr's tomb. e The entire 
building inclosing these two altars. 
Syn. - See CREED. 
Oonfe11ion of Auge burg.= AUGSBURG CONFESSION.-c. of fa.1th a 
formula¥;; containing the articles of faith of a church. (Cf. 

g:~, t~: c~~~ri~~~!s~~:r:: :0~
0
tt~~!~~cil ~t¥1r~!t 

(1563); for the Eastern Church, the Creed of Mogila (1643) ; 
for the Lutheran Church, the Augsburg Confession (1530); 
for the Reformed Church, the Helvetic (in two forms, 1536, 
1566), Gallican (1559), Belgic (1561), the Scotch (in two forms, 
1560, 1,581), the Heidelberg (1563)hthe Canons of Dort (1619), 
the Westminster (1647); for t e Anglican Church, the 
Thirty-Nine Articles (in two forms, 1563, 1571). 

con-fea'Bi0D-al (kon-fesh'un-iil), n. [F. confessionnal.J 
1. The recess, seat, or inclosed place, where a priest sits to 
hear confessions, often a small structure furnished with a 
seat for the priest and with a window or aperture so that 
the penitent who is outside may whisper into the priest's 
ear without being seen by him or heard by others. 
2. Act or practice of confessing to a priest. Byron. 
3, = CONFESSION, 9. 

con-fes1s1on-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, 
a confession, esp. a confession of faith. 
f!:!r~:03~:~~1rn:d~~lity before the law of persons con

con-fea1a1on-al-1am (-Iz'm), n. The principle that a church 
should have a confession of faith ; devotion or adherence 
to a confession of faith. 

con-fea1a1on-al-1at, n. 1. One who confesses (something). 
2. A priest hearing confession. Rare. 
3. One who believes in, or adheres to, confessionalism ; spe
cif. [cap. 7, one of a party of such among German Lutherans. 

con-fea1afon-a-ry (kon-fesh'un-t-rI), n.; pl. -ARIES (-riz). 
[LL. confessionarium. 7 A confessional, esp. in sense 1. 

con-fes 1s1on-a-ry, a. Of or pertaining to confession, esp. 
auricular confession; as, a confessionary litany. 

con-fea'B1on-1Bt, n. [Cf. F. confessioniste. J 1. One adhering 
to a certain confession of faith; specif. [cap.], an adherent 
of the Augsburg Confession; a Lutheran. Bp. Montagu. 
2. One who makes a confession. 

con-fea1aor (kon-fes'er; 277: see note below), n. [OF. con
fessor, F. confesseur, fr. L. & LL. confessor.] 1. One who 
confesses; one who acknowledges a. fault, or the truth of a 
charge, at the risk of suffering; one who avows belief in 
some one or something, esp. in religion orin Christ; specif., 
one who confesses himself a follower of Christ in the pres
ence of danger and endures persecution for his faith. 

He who dies for religion is a martyr i he who suffers for it is a 
confessor, Latham. 
2. A priest who hears the confessions of others and is au
thorized to grant them absolution. The statements made 
to a confessor are not privileged communications at the 
common law. 
tir" The historical accentuation con1fessor, as in Shake
speare (who uses both) and in later English poets, has now 
been mostly superseded, in both senses, by the later con
fe:hor. 
the Con-tea'sor (the historical accentuation con'fessor is pre
ferred by some for this cognomPn ,- see note under CON
FESSOR, n.), Edward III., king (1042-66) of Saxon England ; 
- a surname first bestowed upon him in a bull issued by 
Pope Alexander III., who canonized him in 1161. 

II con-fet1U (ktin-f~Vtt), n. pl.; sing. -nTTo (-to). [It. Cf. 
COMFIT. J Bonbons ; sweetmeats; confectiollB ; also, plas
ter or paper imitations of, or substitutes for, bonbons, often 
used by carnival revelers, at weddings, etc. 

con'fl-dant', n. masc., con1f1-dante', n. fem. (klSn1fI-danV; 
klSn'fI-dant'). [F. confident, confidente, formerly also con
fidant, confidante. See CONFIDE; cf. CONFIDENT.] One to 
whom secrets, as of love affairs, are confided or intrusted ; 
a confidential or bosom friend. 

My con,fidant and friend ; 
As such I keep no secret from your sight. Dryden. 

con-fide' (kon-fid'), v. i.; coN-FID1En (-fid'ed); coN-PID'INo 
(-fid 1Ing). [L. confide.re; con-+ fidere to trust. See FArrH; 
cf. AFFIANCE.] To put or have faith (in); to reposeorhav3 

confidence ; t~;~~;t J;;e~~i~~ll,Vc~~~~:.ed by in. Byron. 
Judge before fnendships, then confide till death. Young. 

con-fide', v. t. 1. To tell or impart confidentially. 
2. To intrust; to give in charge; to commit; -with to. 
alf~fffn~~s !!1g~n-st' th~ou{g~Josi~~e~ircuit Court jurisdici~~r~: 
Syn.-See COMMIT. 

con'fl-dence (klSn1fI-dens), n. [L. confidentia firm trust 
in, self-confidence: cf. F. confidence.] 1. Act of confid
ing, trusting, or putting faith in; trust; reliance; belief; 
-now commonly followed by in. 

Conjidence is a plant of slow growth in e.n age_tf.o~h'::!iham. 

A cheerful confidence in the mercy of God. Macaulay. 
2. State of feeling sure ; assurance; certitude; - usually 
with of,' as, great confidence of success. 
3. State of mind characterized by one's reliance on him-

sions; eep., a father confessor. 
con-fes'sa-ry, n. [LL. confes
sarius.] Obs. 1, A confessarius. 
2. A confessant. lconfession.1 
con-fesa'er, n. One who makes 
con-fesa'ing, p. pr. &; vb. n. o 

1]~~1~:iid!:~~~tn~iN 1ff;: 
y'tJ'nilr'), incorrectly, con'fea✓-
sio'naire', n. [F. confessionnaire, 
a,l A person confessed by a 
priest. 
con-fes'sion-a'li-an, n. One who 
believes in confessionalism. -

a. Of or pert. to confessionalism. 

~~::i::;:~;;.h1&6r:;-ft►i:;r):r~. 
[L. confessorius.] Pertaining to 
or involving a confession, or 
avowal ; as, confessory actions, 
in which an affirmation of a 
right is made. 
con-fest', con-fest'ly. Vart1. of 
CONFESSED, CONFESSEDLY. 
con'fet. t COMFIT. 
confeter. t CONFEDER, 
con-feth'er, confetheracie,etc.t 
CONFEDER, CONFEDERACY' etc. 

CONFIGURATOR 

self or his circumstances; a feeling of self-sufficiency such 

as leads toB~J:!i~Je~!es:iic!1'~lr~ t~;:-ii~~~~ece. 

~i!ft~~ ~ 1;l~~t~
1
~s tiirr, or to ft

nd 
Miltan. 

4. Assurance, in a bad sense ; overboldness; presumption. 
The intolerable folly and confidence of players patting in word.a 

of their own. Steele. 
5· That in w1?J~~ £~~~1

s~afi~e ~~:~~!J~:n~· Prov. iii. 26. 
8. Relation or state of trust or intimacy, or the intercourse. 
existing between persons who confide in each other ; as, I 
telllou in confidence that I am not going. 
7. communication made in confidence. Ld. Chesterjiela. 
8. Trustworthiness; reliableness; as, a person or man of 
confidence, a confidential agent. Obs. 
Syn. -Audacity, effrontery, impudence, impertinence, 
presumption. -CONFIDENCE, ASSURANCE, BOLDNESS, HARDI
HOOD, HARDINESS, APLOMB come into comparison as suggest
ing cool or unabashed bearing or behavior. CoNFIDENCB" 
as here compared (see TRUST), may imply either proper 
self-reliance or obtrusive self-sufficiency; as, H Moneys in 

~~~S:8;~~fid:n1~ t~\~~c~!~~~ aiid aif~~~~aS:!e \~ fg! !:,~i 
~r~fi~~~~~ i~·s¥tfirigif:h~!lt1;,tj~~1i~1~!1?,t[p~;;i)~X1~~~~ 
ANCE (see TRUST)' is stronger than con.fidenc€ ,- it implies 
either quiet self-possession (as,'' I take assurance to be the 

f:i~Ylilre'i{t ~i,:::~itt~t~'~ ~~e~:~~:s~r,isie~~~ttr>i~~ 
cool impudence h. as, u {She] fixed her eyes on my face, and 
examined it wit a superb di~nity of assurance that me.de 

:to~r:g~a a~nt'h'; d~flb~~t:ar~;;e~f"c?i1y ~~Ahi~l~¥1Jr~~~~ 
( Goldsmith). BoLDNEss, as here compared (see COURAGB), 
adds to assurance the implication of brazen or shameless 
demeanor; as,"' a strumpet's boldness" (Shak.); cf. H Brand 
the bold front of shameless guilty man" (Pope). HARDI· 
HOOD and (less frequently) HARDINESS, as here discrimi .. 

i~;d1~~I1
lh~te:r:a1;~on ~ra,~~c:~y~i:i~, ;~:~t~!he ~~ 

continued his search of tre drawers" (Hawthorne) ; "\.here 
were some in his day who had the hardiness to laugh at the 
stories of Tartarus, and Styx, and Charon" ( Cowper). 
APLOMB ~see etym., and cf. BALANCE) suggests assurance of 

It~~{:, at~ ~:~~~u~~agi~trwt~:!~1!fi; :~;~'rf il~f :~~:y 
phrases,' the satisfaction and aplomb of animals'" (Ste
venson). See AUDACITY, COOL, SURE. 
confidence ~ame, trick (or the like). Any swindling opera
tion in which advantage is taken of confidence reposed by 
the victim in the swindler. - con1idence man. 

con'fl-dent (klSn'fI-dent), a. [L. confidens, -entis, p. pr. 
Cf. CONFIDANT.] 1. Trustful; confiding; frank; twre. 
served. Obs. 

f~T=~~oa;)d;~(~Jlhlid~~ i::~. me Shak, 
2. Assured beyond doubt; having confidence or strong b~ 
lief; well assured ; sure. 

I am confident that very much may be done. B01Jle. 
3. Having self-reliance; bold; undaunted. 

As confident as is the falcon's flight 

4. Havin:~~n:~~:s~d~1°a~~~~!~7bb~ii
1r:; fault; SJ~;: 

matical; imput:~~Jof::;~1i;~!'a
0
i~~-onfident. Prov. xiv. 16. 

6. Giving occasion for confidence ; trustworthy. Obs. 
The cause was more confident than the event was prosperous. 

Jer. Taylc,r. 

~r~i:!t~~~f:~ ir?::~,h ei~ti~at: :~al~~~J~!~1~1 ~e1:~n: 
as to be likely to know the state of one's business affair■, 
as a partnerb a factor, a servant, or other dependent. A 
;~w~eK~Iec:s fJi1a~o!~r~!:t1fo!~ss~;gv:d.erson may be set 
Syn. - See HOPEFUL, BURE. 

con'fi-dent, n. A person in whom one confides; a confidant. 
con1f1-den't1al (klSn1fI-den 1shlil), a. 1. Communicated in 
confidence ; of the nature of confidence; secret. " Con
fidential messages." Burke. 
2. Indicating close intimacy or the communication in con
fidence of private matters ; inclined to such communica-
tion ; as, he spoke with a confidential tone; she became 
very confidential. 
3. Enjoying, or treated with, confidence; trusted in; 
trustworthy; as, a confidential servant or clerk. 
con1idential communication. Law. See PRIVILEGED COMM,{]'• 
NICATION. - c. creditors, those whose claims arise from con. 
fidential debts.-c. debts, debts incurred for money bor. 
rowed on the strength of personal confidence, and regardr 
ed as having a claim to be paid before other debts. 

con'f1-den't1-al11-ty (-shI-ll:11I-tr; -sM11I-tI), n. Quality 
or state of being confidential. 

COD'fl-dent-ly (klSn'fI-dent-lI), adv. With confidence ; 
with strong assurance; positively; boldly; unhesitatingly. 

C0D-fid'lng (kon-fid'Ing),p. a. 1. That confides; trustful; 
unsuspicious. 
2. Trustworthy; reliable. Obs. 
- con-fld'lng-ly, adv. - con-f1d1lng-neaa, n. 

con-flg'ur-ate (kon-fig 1fir-at ), v. t. LL. configuratm, p. p. 
of configurare to form from or after. See FIGURE; cf. coM
FIGURE.] 1. Tofashion; to shape; togiveaconfigurationto. 
2. A.strol. To associate in a configuration. 

con-flg'ur-ate, v. i. To take shape; to .... ume a structur
ally harmonious form. Obs. Jordan, 

con-flg'ur-ate (-ltt), a. [L. configuratus, p. p.J Astrol. 
Associated in configuration. 

con-f1g1u-ra1t1on (-u-rii:1shiln), n. [L. configuratio: cf. F. 
.configuration. J 1. Relative disposition of parts ; the form 
or shape which this produces; figure; contour. 

i;~j\1A~ ;~~t?igY! fg~f~;~!!~~i~e!~.e mouth~~;. Jia~:~! 
§. A.strol. Relative position or aspect of the planets. 

m~!~k~~~gfi!:~~ liftf~t:fh~ ~~n;?g~~;:f"i~~~f :~ ~f~~s:t°t1: 
moment of his birth. Whewell. 
3. Astron. An asterism or group of stars. 

con-1i'cient (k<1n-flsh'~nt), a. 
[L. conjiciens.] Performing; of
:ficiatin~. Obs. ,t R.-n. An 
officiatrng priest. Obs. ~ R. 
con'4-den-cy, n. 1. Confidence; 
trust; relie.nce. Obs. 
2. Assure.nee. Obs. or R. 
3. Confidential association; in
timacy. Rare. R. Browning. 
con'1i•den'tial-ly, adv. of CON
FIDENTIAL. See -LY. 
con111.-den'tial-neBB,n. See-NESS. 
con'4-den'ti-a--ry (k~n'fl•d~n' -
shl-l\-rl'), n.; pl. -RIES (-rl'z). 

Eccl. Law. Either party to a 
confidence. 
con'4-dent--neBB, n. See -NESS, 
con-1id' er (knn-f'Id't!r), n. One 
who confides. 

~~!i::~:ts. 4 gg~i,!~!!!~~~-
11 con-1i'do et con'qui-es'oo. 
[L.] I trust and am at rest. 
con-1ig'u-ra-tlve (kl>"n-ft'g't'J.-rl
trv), a. Pert. to configuration. 
con-1ig'u-ra/tor (-ri 1tl!'.r), n. [See 
CONFIGURAT.ti:.] Astrol. Amagi
cian, or astrologer. 

food, ro~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; Qen, thin; na~re, verd-.9re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGOIII& 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlon1, Slams, etc., lmmedJately precede the Voe!!abular;y. 
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4. Geom. A ruled surface, or skew, viewed as the locus of 
all linear rays common to three complexes. Plilcker. 
&. Chem. The structure of chemicu.l compounds, esp. with 
reference to the space relations of the atoms in molecules. 
Syn. -See FORM. 

con-Hg'ure (k6n-fTg1ITr), v. t.; coN-F1o'u&eD ( -~rd) ; coN
Pio'un-1No. lL, configurare: cf. F. configurer. See coN
J'IGURATE.] 1. To shape according to some model; to 
make like in form or fashion. Rare. 

Man is spirit, a. nature coufigurcd to God. H. Bu.~hnell. 
a. To arrange or dispose in a certain form, figure, or shape; 
to give a configuration to; flg., to shape. Rare. 

con-fine' (Mn-fin'), v. i.; -FINEn' (-find'); -FIN1INO (-fin'Tng). 
[F. confiner.] To have a common boundary; to border; 
to lie contiguous; - folIOwed by on, w'ith, or to. Rare. 

Betwixt heaven and earth and s1des there stands a place 
C'oufininf/ on all three. Dryden. 

con-fine', v. t. [F. confiner to border upon, restrain within 
limits i cf. It. confinare. See CONFINE, n.] 1. Obs. a To 
border on or bound. b To divide as a boundary. c To 
banish. 
2. To restrain within limits; to restrict; to limit; to boWld; 
to shut up; to imprison; to put or keep in restraint; to 
inclose ; to keep close ; to secure ; to keep in place. 

· Now let not nature't1,hand 
Keep the wild flood r:01{fi11ed .' let order die ! Shak. 

He is to confine himself to the compass of numbers and the 
81.a.v~ry of rime. Dryden. 
3. To restrain or keep from going out; to compel to stay 
indoors, or in one's bed, etc.; as, he was confined by an 
attack of rheumatism. 
4. To bind to ; to hold back or check from. Obs. 
6. To bind (the bowels); to constipate. 
Syn .. -Bound,limit, restrain; imprison, immure; inclose, 
circumscribe, restrict. 
to be confined, to be in child bed; to be brought to bed. 

COB'fine (kl>n'fin; in senses 3 and 4, k?Jn-fin'; by Shake
speare the pl. is also, though less often, accented con-fines'), 
n. [F. confins, pl., OF. also con.fines, fr. L. confinium, pl. 
confinla, common boundary, fr. confinis bordering (cf. OF. 
coiifin); con- + finis end, border. See FINAL.] 1. A 
boundary or limit, viewed either as the mutual boundary 
of adjacent regions or as the extreme limit or inclosure of 
anything; also, the region about a boundary ; a frontier 

re!~0e1:it~rt:a~~~!~r!~~~s-;i~it! fh~1~o~~~~: f/judea. Locke. 
On the confine,<1. of the city and the Temple. Macaulay. 

Betwixt the confine,'i of night and day. Dryden. 
2· Region ; tef~i!f:~ ~ft1~:s~a~;r ~~ :t~;~ Milton. 
8. Confinement; restriction. '$oetic. 

I would not my unhoused free condltion 
Put into circumscription and con.fi.11e. Shak. 

4. Place of confinement; inclosure; prison. Obs. 
Confines, wards, and_ dungeons Shak. 

Syn.-See BOUND. 
con-fine'less (Mn-fin'les; kon'fin-), a. Unlimited; bound-
less. Rare. Shak. 

cen-flne'ment (-ment), n. [Cf. F. confinement.] 1. Act 
of confining, or state of being confined ; restraint within 

li~tt:;.;i~t:fe~~~~r!\n~~i::1:raa~~~o~!~~;rifs~1f~!~~~t~~~: 
jinement when the sight is pent up. Addison. 
2. Restraint within doors by sicknese, esp. that caused by 
childbirth ; lying~in; accouchement. 

COD1lln-er (kon'fin-er; kJn-fin 1er), n. Obs. 1. One who 
lives on the confines; a borderer; a neighbor. Bacon. 

Happy confiners you of other lands. Daniel. 
2. A person living within the confines; an inhabitant. 

con-fln'i-ty (kJl)-!Tn'l-tT), n. [Cf. F. con.finite.] Com
munity of limits; contiguity. Rare. Bailey. 

COD-firm' (kJn-f(lrm'), v. t.; CON-FIRMED' (-ffirmd') ; CON-
FIRM11NG. [ME. conjermen, confirmen, OF. conjermer, F. 
con.firmer, fr. L. conjirmare; con-+ firmare to make firm, 
fr. firmus firm. See FIRM.] 1. To make firm or firmer; 
to establish; to strengthen, as in a habit, or spiritually, or, 
formerly, physicallyj to settle; to render inveterate, as a 
disease ; as, health is confirmed by exercise. " Confirm 
the feeble knees." Is. xxxv. 3. 

Almighty God ... confirm and strengthen you in all goodness. 
Bk. Ql Com. Prayer. 

2. To render valid by formal assent; to complete by a 
necessary sanction ; to ratify; also, to ratify or validate the 
appointment, presentation, or the like, of (a person) to an 
office, power, etc.; as, to confirm the appointment of an 
official; the Senate co'n.firms a treaty. 

Confirm the crown to me and to mine heirs. Shak. 
3 .. Eccl. To admifl.fa.ter the rite of confirmation to. 

Those which are thus co11Jir111ed are thereby supposed to be fit 
for a.dmission to the sacrament. Hammond. 
4. To strengthen or fortify in a jurlgment, purpose, etc. 

ConjirmPd, then, I resolve 
Adam shall share with me in bliss or woe. Afilton. 

&. To give new assurance of the truth of; to render cer
tain; to verify; to corroborate; as, to confirm a rumor. 

These likelihoods confirm her flight. Shak. 
8. To assert or maintain (that). Obs. 
7. To make certain; to assure; convince. Obs. B.Jonson. 
8. Scots Law. a To ratify the right of (a person) to take 
and administer, as executor or administrator, property of 
a deceased person. b To vest or obtain title as executor 
or administrator to (property of a deceased person). 
Syn. -Establish, strengthen, sustain, make good, ratify, 
attest, seal. - CONJ'IRM, CORROBORATE, SUBSTANTIATE, VERI-

~~e~~H~:ihct{!hiJ~ ~~:b~!~ ::g~rl1d
0
a;iri:tt¥Ki j f~t 

!~q~:f~r ag:.!\ffi(~rJ. asi~~g~~Ja~~tt; ~~:fi~~d}p,t:it 
James). <'oRROBORATE (see etym.) suggests particularly 
the strengthening of one statement or piece of evidence 

RlI:~rJ:e~Jn~,d!~d blh!a~1lde~it·r1t~~atf,~ tI1~ st1!~~ 
themselves, ... let us now inquire wtat corroboration can 
be gained from other testimony" (John.,;on). To SUBSTAN
TIATE is to establish or make ~ood as fact or reality; to 
VERIFY is to ascertain or establish as true or (esp.) as cor-

470 

~ii~ 1ifu~~~lr1:r:!~1!:~1:i~i~~r
0!:t1tr:Jnlo ;c~S~S:s~~ :z::~::i~:~ ~ cc~:f~e ~; :t1f/e~~~1; tf ;~;}j;~g nff~~~c~~ 

a statement_ an account; to authenticate a document, a 
portrait ; u ·.rhy ... ask me whether you visit Weston 

}f:~tf~~~y inf~~~~tfaJ'~f(~~~£e~ta1:e~~'!rJFY: to au-
con-Hrm' (k6n-fQrm'), v. i. Scots Law. To obtain confirma
tion of one's right to administer property of a decedent's 
estate. 

COD'fir-mand' (kon'ler-mlfod'), n. [L. confirmandus fit 
to be confirmed.] Eccl. A candidate for confirmation. 

con 1f1r-ma'Uon (-mi'shUn), n. [F. confirmation, L. con
firmatio. J 1. Act of confirming or strengthening ; act of 
establishmg, ratifying, or sanctioning; as, the co1tfirmation 
of an appointment or election, or of a person in a position. 

Their blood is shed 
In c01ifirmation of the noblest claim. Cowper. 

2. Corroboration or verification ; as, the report la.eked 
confirmation. 
3. That which confirms, as a statement or circumstance; 
a corroboration; proof ; convincing testimony. 

Trifles light as air 
Are to the jealous corifirmations strong 
As proofs of holy writ. Shak. 

4. Law. A conveyance by which a voidable estate is made 
sure and not voidable, or by which a particular estate is 
increased; a contract, express or implied, by which a per
son makes that firm and binding which was before voidable. 
A confirmation will not affect a void estate. Specif.: Scots 
Law. A sentence- formerly of the commissary or bishop's 
court, now of the sheriff's court - empowering an execu
tor, one or more, upon making inventory of the movables 
pertaining to the deceas~d, to recover, possess, and admin
ister them. Erskine's Principles. 
6. Eccl. In various churches, a rite supplemental to bap
tism, in the Roman Catholic and Eastern churches consti
tuting one of the seven sacraments, by which a person is 
admitted to the full privileges of the church. In the 
churches of the Anglican Communion the rite consists in 

~\
1
etl~Pdi~f1~~ng~!a~!
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~~~te;;~yae~~~n:rc~nii~ ~fie t~~~~;!fiC!\~~igf ct~~~~~ 
addition to the imposition, the sign of the cross is made 
with chrism on the recipient's forehead. It is adminis-

!;~dd t~y d~ b;~hg~•ti~ 1Wo~rii:; i1~eJ!:£e~~ag,uer~fih; 
rite is similar to the Roman, but it is customary to allow 
its administration by priests as well as bishops. In the 
Lutheran churches the rite is performed by the P,:astors, 
the principal feature being the renewal and ratification 

~!t\~~ ~~~tlt~aJr~i~i~:~~tl~~~icf~ ih~ri:::e~~ Cfi~~t 
ltec~it~

0
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other churches administer it to chillren only when they 
have reached years of discretion. 

con-firm'a-tive (k6n-f(lr 1m<i-tlv), a. [L. confirmativus: 
cf. F. confirmatif. l Tending to confirm or establish. Sher
wood. - con-flrm'a-tive-ly, adv. 

con 1f1r-ma'tor (k~n 1fer-mii 1ter), n. [L.J One that con-
firms; a confi.rmer. Obs. Sir T. Browne. 

con-firm'a-to-ry (k6n-ffir'm<i-tt-d), a. 1. Serving to con
firm; corroborative. 

A fact confirmatory of the conclusion. J. Taylor. 
2. Pertaining to the rite of confirmation. Compton. 

con-Hrmed' (k6n-f(lrmd'), p. a. MaJe firm or firmer ; es
tablished ; as : a Fortified ; encouraged. b Of a disease, 
inveterate; chronic. C Settled by long continuance; in
veterate; habitual; as, a confirmed bachelor. d Having 
received the rite of confirmation. e Formally ratified. 
Syn. - See INVETERATE. 
con1lrm.ed letter of credit. Com. See LETTER OF CREDrr. 
- con-firm'ed-ly (Mn-f(lr 1mM-IT), adv. - con-Hrm'ed
ness, n. 

con 1f1r-mee' (kon 1fer-me'), n. [F. confirm Ii, p. p. of con
.firmer.] One to whom anything is confirmed. 

con-11rm'er (Mn-f(lr 1mer), n. One that confirms. Shak. 
con1Hrm-or' (kl>n1fer-m8r'; k?Jn-ffir'me"r), n. Law. He 
who makes a confirmation of title to another. 

con'fis-cate (k~n'!Ts-kiit; kon-fis'-), a. [L. confiscatu,, 
p. p. of confiscare to confiscate, prop., to lay up in a chest; 
con- + fiscu.s basket, purse, treasury. Cf. FISCAL. J 1. Seized 
and appropriated by the government to public use; for
feited. 
2. Deprived of property by confiscation. 

con'fis-cate (kon'fls-kiit; kon-fls'-; 277: see -ATE), v. t.; 
CON1FIS-CAT1ED (-kRV!d); CON1FIS-CAT 1ING (-kit'Tng). 1. To 
seize as forfeited to the public treasury; to appropriate to 
the public use. 

It was judged that he should be banished and his whole estate 
ronfiscated and seized. Bacon. 
2. To cause (a person) to forfeit property to the state. Obs. 
3. 'fo seize by or as if by public authority; - a loose use; 
as, the police co11fiscated the liquor found on the premises. 

con 1f1s-ca1t1on (kon'fis-kii'shlin), n. [L. confiscatio: cf. 
F. confiscation.] Act of confiscating, or state of being 
confiscated; properly, the tak-ing or seizure of private prop
ertt to the public use as being forfeited. 

bu1lt eu;~i\h~~~~~nda~fo~
0
:f:[ittf~7!£i~:~~~e~f~ltifr~~1J. is 

11 Wallace, 306. 
con-fis 1ca-to-ry (k6n-!Ts1k<i-t5-rT), a. Effecting, or of the 
nature of, confiscation; characterized by confiscations. 
" Confiscatory and exterminatory periods.'' Burke. 

II r.on-li'te-or (k6n-!Tt'e-6r), n. [L., I confess. See CON
FBh.:::.J R. C. Ch. A form of prayer in which public con
fession of sins is made ; - from its opening word in Latin. 

con'fi-ture (kon'fT-tgr), n. [F. See coMFITURe.] A prep
aration, a.s of drugs or of preserved fruit ; a confection ; a 
preserve ; also, act or process of preserving, as fruit. Obs. 

con-11.x' (Iron-Ilks'), "· t.; CON-FIXED' (-flkst'); CON-FD/-

CONFORANEOUS 

ING. [L. confi=, p. p. of configere to fasten together.] 
To fix; to fasten. Rare. Shak. 

con-1la1grant (k6n-flii1grant), a. [L. conflagrans, p. pr. of 
conflagrare ,' con- + flagrare to blaze. See FLAGRANT.] 
Burning; blazing. 44 The con.flagrant mass." Milton. 

con'1la-grate(kon 1fl<i-griit), v. i. & t.; -GRAT1ED (-griit'M); 
-ORATiINo (-grat'fog). [L. conflagratus, p. p. of confla
grare to burn.] To burst into, or set on, fl.re ; to flame ; 
to blaze; to burn. Carlyle. 

con11la-gra't1on (-gra'shlin), n. [L. conflagratio: cf. F. 
conflagration.] l. Consumption by fire. Obs. or R. 
2. A fire, esp. one extending to many objects, or over a 
large space; a large and destructive fire. 

Till one wide conflagration swallows a.11. Pope. 
3. Inflammation; fever. Obs. 

con-flate' (Mn-fiat'), v. t.; CON-FLAT'ED (-fliit'M); CON
FLAT11NG (-fliit'Tng). [L. conflatus, p. p. of conflare to 
blow together; con-+ flare to blow.] 1. To blow together; 
to bring together; to collect; to fuse together; to join or 
weld; to consolidate. Now Rare. 

The States-General, crea.ted and conflated by the passiona.te 
effort of the whole nation. Carlyle. 
2. To combine (two readings of a text) into a compoeite 
whole; to produce ( a. composite reading or text) in this way. 

con-ilate', a. Blown together ; brought together; ae
sembled, blended, or consolidated in one, a.a a text formed 
by the combination of variant readings. 

con-ila'tion (-fla1shun ), n. [L. conflatio. J Act or process 
of conflating ; also, the thing thus formed, as a text com
bining variant readings. Bacon. 

COll-filCt' (k?Jn-flTkt'), v. i.; CON-FLICT>'ED ; CON-FLICT'ING, 
[L. conflictus, p. p. of confligere to conflict (cf. conflictare); 
con-+ .ftigere to strike. Cf. AFFLICT.] 1. To maintain a 
conflict; to contend ; to engage in strife or opposition; to 
st~~i1: ~!i1:i~~1n\~~tr~v~: . conflict with great difficulties, 
in hopes of a mighty reward. Abp. Tillotson. 
2. To meet in collision; to clash; to be in opposition or at 

va.fia:11°a.~s ~~ ~h;<b!f~ii\~~[s 
0
!~l~1~~!tf~li~idual State.1 

may, in some cases, conjlict with each other. Wheaton. 
Syn. -Fight, contend, contest, combat, strive, battle. 

COD'ilict (k~n'fllkt), n. [L. conflictus a striking together, 
fr. confligere, -flictum, to strike together, to fight: cf. F. 
con.flit, formerly also conflict. See CONFLICT, v.] 1. A 
strife for the mastery ; hostile contest or encounter ; a 
fight; a battle; esp., a prolonged contest; struggle; fighting. 

An irrepressible con.ft ict between opposing and ew.ut~%it~·~~~J: 

2. Competition or opposing action of incompatibles; an
tagonism, as of divergent interests, ideas, or acts. 

Conflict ... comprehends a.ll kinds of intellectu&l hesitation, 
and it is the psychological counterpart Of logical contradiction. 
Wherever there is any kind of felt inconsistency, there is a pRy
chical conjlict. G. F. Stout. 
3. A striking or dashing together ; collision ; violent 
meeting ; as, a C011.flict of elements or waves. 
Syn. - Collision, struggle, combat, strife, contention, 
battle, fight, encounter. See CONTEST. 
conflict of laws, Law, opposition or conflict between the 
laws of different states or jurisdictions as respects the 
rights of the flame individual; hence, the branch of juris
prudence which treats of the adjustment of such opposi-

ti~i'e ~~~i~ ~ii:i~:s~~t~~J":u\~!~~- hard to name. Of the old 
names, "the conflict of laws " is probably the best," private in
ternationa.l law" is indubitably the worst, "The apJ?lication of 
t~r:~~~:~d':ar :; ~~; e:irea~~[\i~isil~~di~~~nition °f. ~~~·;z~tJ. 

con-fllct'ing, p. a. Being in conflict, collisiont or opposi• 
tion; contending; contradictory; incompatible. 

Tom with sundry conjl1cfing paesions. Bp. Hurd. 
con-illc'tion (kJn-flik'shlin), n. [L. conflictio.J Act of 

conflicting, or state of being in conflict. 
Occa.!iionally a conjliction of a.ntiquity a.nd modernness is to be 

noticed in the Latin text. Atlantic Monthly. 
con-fllc'tive (-trv), a. Tending to conflict; conflicting. 
con-ilow' (k6n-flo'), v. i. [con-+ flow: cf. CONFLUENT.) 
'fo flow together, as a river or people. Rare. 

con 1fiu-ence (kon'fioo-ens ; 243), n. [L. confluentia. l 
1. Act of flowing together; the meeting or junction ol 
two or more streams ; the pla.ce of meeting. 

New York stood at the confluence of two riven. Bancroft. 
2. The stream or body formed by the junction of two or 
more streams; a combined flood. Milton. 
3. Act of running, flocking, or coming together, or of 
meeting and crowding in a place ; a meeting or mingling 
so as to be blended or interspersed with each other ; hence, 
a crowd ; a concourse ; a larg-e assemblage ; a multitude. 

You see this confluence. this great flood of visitors. Shak. 
The confluence ••• of all true joys. Boyle. 

4. Phon. & Etym. The aseimilation, often due to confu
sion, of the written or spoken form of a word to that of an• 
other older or better-known word ; as, crowd, a violin, 
formerly crouth; burden, formerly burthen (through the 
influence of burd~n, a refrain). Cf. FOLK ETYMOLOGY. Skeat. 

con'fiu-ent (-ent), a. [L. confluens, -entis, p. pr. of con-
fluere, -fluxum; con- + fluere to flow. See J'LUENT.] 
1. Flowing together; meeting or coming together ; com
bining to form one; running into, or united in, a combined 
whole, as by beiug blended, interspersed, or united by an 
imperceptible junction; as, confluent streams. 

The whole ocea.n's conjfuent waters swell. Prior. 
2. Specif. : Med. Runuing or run together, or uniting, as 
pimples or pustules ; also, characterized by such pimples 
or pustules ; as, confluent smallpox. 

con'flu-ent, n. [L. confiuens: cf. F. confluent.] 1. A 
confluence or place of confluence of streams, etc. Obs. 
2. A confluent stream; loosely, an affluent or tributary. 

COD'flu:a: (k~n 1flllks), n. [From L. confluxum, p. p. See 
CONFLUENT. J Flowing tog·ether; confluence. "The con--

flux of ~::Jt:?a:f~:ncourse of the whole people. Clar~':f:i~: 
con-fo'cal (k~n-fo'kal), a. Math. Having the same foci, 



CONFORM 

real 01' imaginary; - ea.id of conics, and of conicoids whoee 
principal sections are confocal conics. 

con-form' (k,'ln-f6rm 1), a. [L. conformis; con- + forma 
form: cf. F. conforme.J Of the same form; similar in 

imJi~tJi~~n~!s~:etn; t~:~n:g~ifu~:Jp~~fa\?~~~I:;e;yh:~y ~i!: 
form to the analogy of faith. Bp. Hall. 
conform representation, Geom., in general, the representa
tion of one bUrface on another by an isogona.l transforma
tion ; - called also conform map projection, e.nd sometimes 
conformal representation. 

con-form', -v. t.; CON-FORMBD 1 (-fOrmd'); CON-ll'ORM.'ING. 
[F. conformer, L. conformare, -formatum; con-+ for
mare to form, forma form. See FORM. J To shape in ac
cordance with; to make like ; to bring into harmony or 
agreement, as with the law or with the customs of society; 
to harmonize ; to adapt ; - usually with to or unto. 

Demand of them wherefore they conform not themselves unto 
the order of the church. Hooker. 

Even .the poets are contented with a. civil and con.formed man
ner of hving. Emerson. 
Syn. -Agree, correspond, harmonize, suit, fit; reconcile, 
settle, compose.- CONFORM, COMPLY, ADAPT, ADJUST, A0-
C0MM0DAT& agree in the idea of bringini or coming into 
correspondence. To CONFORM (lo) is to brmg into harmony 

~~;fe~0
~~a;r~~cr;1!~ :~t~t~~~J~~:~~~l's fif~at~e~rt:fu 

laws of conduct; 0 The author has conformed himself to 

!~~)~x~~PJ~::li
0(~1fh)i~ ~g~K~a~)~ o~~~~c~at:,hr; 

ti~i~~e:~:~:~::ii~tt~
1~!1J11ih~ 0

/ikei~h:s~' ~e~~:s,nritgui!; 
iudgment leads me to comply with laws uniust " (Dryden); 
'I cannot compl'V with her kind invitation" (Cowper); 

0 He came to sohcit the same service ••• and I reluc-

!~~~fii~';f\ief~' H!s{es ~> ~~!ftf c~rfo~
8 
t~

0
!.~t°~e~~to~~ 

ditions, frequentfy with l{;e added suggestion of ~liability 

i'fio1:~t: io~!' ;~'t~:tte b~srt ~(i~'z;~t):i~ :d::l~~e\~ 
self to a new environment. ADJUST (to) implies close 

f~~ :t~~i~t~r:;;?s ~f ~0
!i7::s>~~i~:1~1t es~g s:s~~ l~~se~f 

flexibility or tact, more of ingenuity or calculation; than 

t~°tn~;t:~!~o~Si~i~{-.!~~~~ft~:;:1:i~~o i:~~~ie0ine R:Jt 
mond was adjusted to the consciousness that she was being 
looked at" ( G. Eliot). AccOMMODATE (to) implies, rather 
more than adjust, a somewhat marked variance or dis
crepancr between the objects brought into (often merely 
superficial) agreement or harmony; as, "Ask a portrait 

~~
1~tr fg!e;i~~ie Y~:ao1°h}:sl~t ~f(211;~~1ft!:?Zf thir;it;c~~ 

have translated tacitus very justly ... and accommo
dated his thoughts to the turn and genius of our language" 
(Gray); to accommodate (cf. to adjust) differences. See 
AGREE, CORRESPOND. 

con-form', v. i. 1. To be in accord or harmony ; to com• 
ply; to be obedient; to submit; to become of the same 
form; to be conformable ;-with to or with. 

A rule to which experience must coeform. Wh~well. 
2. Eng. To comply with the usages of the Established 
Church; to be a conformist. 

About two thousand ministers whose consciences did not suf
fer them to conform were driven from their benefices i.M:c~!}~y. 

con-form'a-ble (-f6r'ma-b'l), a. 1. Corresponding in form, 
character, opinions, social conventions, etc.; similar; like; 
consistent; proper or suitable ; harmonious ; adapted ; -
usually followed by to. 
pe';f ~Na~f~~n°:b~:~fli R:r ~ha.~~~:!;. of her way 

0~ddi~n~ 
Cm~formuhle to Scripture as well as to philosophy. Whewell. 

To make matters somewhat confOnnable for the old knight. 
Scott. 

The most cosmopolitan and conformable individuals in the 
world. W. C. Brownell. 
2. Giving compliance or obedience; ready to follow direc
tions; submissive; compliant. 

I have been to you a true and hurilble wife, 
At all times to your will conformable. Shak. 

3. Specif., Eng., conforming to the usages of the Estab
lished Church, esp. as prescribed by the Acts of Uniformity. 
4. Geol. Parallel (or nearly so) and continuous; - said of 
strata formed by uninterrupted deposition under the same 
general conditions. Cf. UNCONFORMITY. 
-con-form 1a-bll'i-ty (-bil'I-tI), con-form1a-ble-neas, n. 
-con-form'a-bly, adv. 

con-form'al (Mn-f6r'mal), a. Math. Conserving the size 
of all angles, and therefore the shape of every elementary 
tr~angle; - said of a depiction of one surface on e.nother. 

con-form1ance(-mans), n. Act of conforming ;conformity. 
con-form'ant (-mant), a. Conforming; conformable. Rare. 
con1for-ma1tlon (k~n 1fl5r-mii:'shun), n. [L. conformatio: 
cf. F. conformation.] 1. Act of conforming; act of pro• 

duTl~~oc~f~~~a~l![ ~f ~~~1:it:;:~n;nd lives to the duties of true 
religion and morality. J. Watts. 
2. Formation or fashioning of anything by the symmetrical 
arrangement of its parts; shaping. 
3. State of being conformed; agreement; hence, structure, 
as depending on the arrangement of parts; form; arrange
ment. '' A certain conformation of the sentences." Lowth. 

A structure and conformation of the etl.rth. Woodward. 
Syn. - See FORM. 

oon'for-ma'tor (k~n'fllr-mii;tt<ir), n. [L., a framer.] An 
apparatus for taking the conformation of anything, as of 
the head for fitting a hat, or, in craniometry, finding the 
largest horizontal area of the head. 

con-form'illt (Mn-f6r'mlst), n. One who conforms; esp., 
Eng., one who conforms to the Established Church, as 
dieting. from a d-issenter or nonconformist. 

A cheerful conformist to your judgment. Jer. Taylor. 
con-form'l-ty (-mI-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. F. con
formit6. J 1, Correspondence in form, manner, or char-

::~~·cJ~;{g;-:~~k!f~la~: t~~ 
con-form'&-ble, adv. Conform
ably. Ob,q. 
con-form'&te a. [L. conforma
}~;~~- JJre~e.ving the s a.me 
I] con-for'ma-teur' (kan-f6r1mU-

~~~JO~d~: ·6o~\g~~!d:m;_t1p. 
con-form.'er, n. One who con-

~~~~~~Jf-i'~~~~foim~g~form-
uit. Obs. 
con-form'i-tant, a. Conforming'. 
Ohs. - n. A conformist. Ob&. 
con-form'lf, adv. Conform-

~:ii'ro~~8
-colto;i:,r3~, :t~: ! 

conforture. t COMFORTER. 
conforture, n. Al!!lsistance; sup-

!ort. Obs. 
con fQr'za (kt,n fOrt'eii.). [It.] 
1w:ic. With force. 

con-found'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
con-found'ed, adv. Confound-

~~ifound'ed-neas,n. See ~-::ri: I 
con-found'er, n. One who con
founds. 
con-found'lni, p. a. from C0N
FOUND.-con-foun.d'tng-ly, adv, 
confourme. t CONFORM. 
con-fra.ct' (kbn-frlkt'), a. [L. 

471 
acter ; resemblance ; harmony ; agreement; congruity ; 
- followed by to, with, or between. 

By our conformity to God. Tillotson. 
ard~e end of e.11 religion is but to draw us to a co~~»~ Mo~!~ 

A conformity between the mental taste and the sensitive taste. 
Addison. 

2. Action, or an act, of conforming to something estab
lishel,i, as law or fashion; compliance; acquiescence. 

Her well-bred conformitfos. G. Eliot. 
3. Specif., religious or ecclesie.Btical compliance; esp., 
Eng., compliance with Established Church usages. 
4, Geol. Continuity of strata in contact; conformability. 

con.found' (k{)'u-found'), v. t.; coN-F0UND1ED; coN-l"OUND'-
1No. [F. confondre, fr. L. confundere, -fusum, to pour to
gether ; con- + jundere to pour. See l"UBE to melt; cf. 
CONFUSE.] 1. To bring to ruin or naught ; to overthrow; 
defeat; discomfit; rout; spoil; corrupt. Obs. or Archaic. 

One man's lust these many lives confounds. Shak. 
2. To waste; to spend. Obs. 

How couldst thou in a. mile confound an hour? Shak, 
3. To bring to perdition; to damn ;-used in the imperative 

ae a mild OT eupg~~~~}J11tfer;~~!i~t~i~e~s, Confound Jf::k: 
4, To put to shame or confusion ; to abash; to shame. 

They trusted in thee a.nd were not co11fau11dcd. Ps. xxii. 5. 
6. To defeat in argument; to confute. Archaic. Cm;ton. 
. Saul .. : c?nfounded ~he Jews which dwelt e.t De.me.scus,prov
mg that f:h111 1s very Christ. Acts ix. 22. 
8. To throw into confusion or disorder ; to confUBe ; to 
perplex ; to strike with amazement; to dismay. 

1° :ti~\~\~~i~ ~in'Ji2~;J~l !~~~~~~a.~~ ;Milton. 
Let us go down, and there confound their language. Gen. xi. 7. 

7, To mingle and blend, so that different elements cannot 

beTii:;i~t~i:er: Jot1d~~~~:;; the marks men uee for them, but 
confound them with words, must have endless dispute. Locke. 
8. To mix indiscriminately in the mind ; to mistake for an
other ; to identify falsely; to confuse. 

w:r~~t~~~o~_fo~':2dw:irhg:i;1:~a;ii~:~ranta and pil~%ef~~[:y~ 
Syn. - Mix, intermingle; bewilder, baffle; astonish, 
amaze, astound, dumfound. See EMBARRASS. 

con-found'ed, p.a. 1. Confused; disordered; abashed; dis
comfited; perplexed." Confounded Chaos roared." Milton. 

A cloudy and confounded philosopher. Cudworth. 
2. Damned ; cursed; blessed; - generally used by way of 

a mild im/{:~eai~a~ ~!nfou!~]~~~~:~~:;a, women. Addison. 
He was a most confounded tory. Swift. 

CO!l-fonnd'ed-ly, adv. Extremely; odiously; detestably. 
" Confoundedly sick." Goldsmith. 

con 1fra-ter'nal (k~n 1fra-tfir 1nal), a. Of, pertaining to, or 
becoming to, confreres; imbued with the fraternal spirit. 

con1fra-ter'nl-ty (-nI-tI), n. ;[l. -TIES (-tiz). [LL. con
fraternit(J.'I: cf. F. confraternit . See FRATERNITY.] 1. A 
society or body of men united for some purpose, esp. for 
some special religious or charitable service, or in some pro~ 
fession ; a brotherhood. 
2. Fraternal union or communion. Robertson. 

con-frat 1er-n1-za 1tion(k~n-fr~t'er-nI-za'•hun;-nl-zii's11un), 
n. Fraternization together; recognition as a brother. 

con1frere' (k6N1fr1lr'; kon-), n. [F. confrere; cf. FRIAR.] 
A fellow member of a brotherhood or society ; a colleague. 
Obs. or R., except as French, con1frere' (k6N'fr1lr'). 

con-front' (k{)'n-frllnt'), ti, t.; CON-FRONT'ED; CON-FRONT'
ING. [F. confronter to confront, border on, LL. confron
tar,; L. con- + frons the forehead or front. See FRONT. J 
1. To stand facing or in front of; to face, eap. to face hos-

tilely; to or1~o8speo::~~:~~~e::,},)~on~stt~edb~~finst. Dryden. 
It was impossible e.t once to contJ~ont the might of Franc€ and 

to trample on the liberties of England. Macaulay. 
2. To put or bring face to face ; to cauae to face or meet; 
as, to confront one with the proofs of his wrongdoing. 
3. To set in opposition for examination or comparison ; to 
put in contrast; to compare. 

sa.:~d~sfg~;{~~iei b/~ik~t~t ~a~~=~' I only show kJ:Jis~~~ 
con-front', n. Act or state of confronting or facing; an 
affront. Obs. 

con-front'al (kon-frun'tiil), n. Act of confronting. Rare. 
con1fron-ta'tion (k~n 1frlln-tii 1shun), n. [LL. conf,-ontatio.J 

Act of confronting. JI. Swinburne. 
con-front'ment (kon-frllnt'ment), n. 1. Act of confront
ing; state of being face to face; opposition. 
2. Face ; aspect. Obs. 

Oon-fn'cian (kon-fii 1shiin), a. Of or relating to Confucius, 
the great Chinese philosopher and teacher, or his teaching 
or followers. - n. A Confucianist. 

Oon-fn'clan-lsm (-Iz'm), n. The principle• of morality 
taught by Confucius and his disciples, forming the basis 
of the Chinese jurisprudence and education. It is based 
upon ancestor worship, teaching that the source of all true 
devotion and morality is filial piety, which enjoins vener
ation of the authors of one's family as the genii of its per
petuity and welfare. 

Oon-fn1clan-1st, n. A follower of Confucianism. 
con-fuse' (kQn.fiiz'), v. t.; CON-FUSED' (-fiizd'); C0N-FUS'
ING (-fiiz/Ing). [F. confus confused, L. confusus, p. p. of 
conjundere. See CONFOUND.] 1. To bring to ruin or 
naught; to discomfit; rout; confound. Obs. 
2. To perplex ; to disconcert ; to abash; to put to shame; 
to cause to lose self-possession ; to confound. 

Nor thou with shadowed hint confuse 

c!J~Jha~J:~fyms~~~\
0
le~~fl~eplied. ~ennpi;;: 

3. To throw into disorder ; to mix or blend so that things 
cannot be distinguished; to jumble together; to mix in
discriminately in the mind ; to mistake for another ; to 
confound; to render indistinct or obscure ; as, to confuse 

confractus.] Broken in pieces. 
Obs. 
con-frac'tion (-frlk'shtin), n. 
LL. confractio a. breach.] Break
mg in pieces or crushing. Obs. 

[f~,~~}r~;;~:.~ni;ikge~:\~: 
even. Obs. 

~~_f~:f;,YJ~~n~!r};.'J~:f~.)O~ 
confraternity. Ob.~. 
con-fra'ter, n, [LL.] A mem
her of a confraternity. Obs. 
con-frt'a.r. = CON FRERE. Rare. 
con'fri-ca'tlon (kbn'frl-ka'
eh'Un), n. [L. confricatio, fr. 
confr1care to rub vig'orously.J A 

rubbing together; friction. Obs. 
con-trier'. t C0NFRERE, 
con-fron'W (kl'.Sn-frt1n'tii ; F. 
pron. k0N'fr6N1ti'), a. [F.] Her. 
= A FFR0NTE. [fronts. I 
con-front' er, n. One that con
con-f:nmt'. Confront. Ref. Sp. 
confu.nde. t CONFOUND. 
II con tuo'co (kbn fw6'k0), [It.] 
]fu.~ic. With fire; impetuouall. 
II con fu.'ri-& (fOO'rl-ii.). [I .] 
With fury. 

i~::~~'ob~~:., C~nJJsiln. °ob~: 
co~~f;~~le J!i~n-f~~:,~~;;1J: ~ 
con-f1181&-bil'i-ty f-bll'Y-tl), n. 

CONGEAL 

accounts; to confuse one's vision; he ha.a confu&ed the 
two authors of the same name. 

.&. univerea.l hubbub wild 
Of stunning sounds and voices all confused. Jliltmt.. 

Syn. -Abash, disorder, disarrange, disconcert, confound, 
obscure, distract. See EMBARRASS. 

oon-fuse' (Mn-fiiz'), "· i. To become confused; alao, to fail 
to discriminate ; to make a false identification. Rare. 

con-fused' (-fiizd'), p. a. Perplexed ; disconcerted ; min
gled so as to be indistinguishable; disordered. - con-fua'
ed-ly ( -fiiz 1M-II ; -fiizd'II), adv. - con-fua'ed-neBB, n. 

con-fn'Bion (k~n-fii'zhilD), n. [F. confusion, L. co,iftUio.J 
1. Overthrow; defeat; discomfiture; ruin. Obs. or R. 

Ruin seize thee, ruthless king, 
Confu.~ion on thy banners we.it. Grav. 

With ruin upon ruin, rout on rout, 
Confusion worse confounded. MiltOJI, 

2. One that confuses, or ruins ; a confounder. Obs. 
3. Discomfiture of mind; state of being disconcerted; lou 
of self-posse&eion ; perturbation ; embarrassment. 

X~fh:i!!:;~ih::Xt? face Spectator. 
4. A confusing or throwing into disorder; as, the confusion 
of tongues at the tower of Babel, called specif. the Confusion. 
6. State of being confused, or disordered; disorder, as of 
idea.a, persons, or things; tumult; commotion; also, rarely, 
a confused collection; a clutter. 

O~~lf~e~fifl~o.~ic
8
~~Ji~!Ji:i~nt.ime Shak. 

8. Act of mixing or blending, or state of being mixed or 
blended, so that the elements cannot be distinguished or so 
as to produce indistinctness or error; the mistaking of one 
for another; failure to discriminate; false identification; 
as, the confusion of knowledge with wisdom. 

One altogether; not by confusion of !Ubstance; but by unity 
of per!on. Bk. of Com. Prayer (Ch.of Eng.). 
7, Law. a A merging of two rights in one, or of two ap
:parently or really antagonistic interests in one. b The 
mterm1xture of the goods of two or more wrsons, so that 
their respective portions can no longer be distinguished. 
~ At the common law, in case of willful confusion the 
entire mass became the property of the innocent party; but 
there is now a tendency to apply the rule of the Civil law, 
and make both parties tenants m common, or allow to the 
innocent party a recompense for his share. Cf. ACCESSION. 
Syn. - Derangement, disarray, jumble ; commotion, agi• 

!t~~hm!ir:~1Bot~~~I~iJ: h;I;~ite::,ie~;Ai~baci;~r:;:::,~ 
f see EMBARRASS) suggests such mixing or mingling as ob• 

~fi~~ar::k~~~rtl:~~~~~f;1 d?:ti;i;.i::g;ig:i b~1:~{;~~ J~; 
order or arrangement; as, his desk was in confusion (i. e., 
with objects jumbled together), in disorder (i. e., with oh• 
jects deranged or thrown out of place) ; mental confusion 

~~~i5
~f1t~e::io~rs)~bt~:r!~ri]u:fi:,t~s 1~~r~~;~e~~~;~ 

surged toward the gates 1 quickly became positive disorder. 
CHAOS suggests absolute or hopeless confusion J as, "A 

:R~\':!;~1 ~t~i(J;~~)~t ¥h~~s~;s go1t~~~~i~~!, ~~~ 
a chaos indeed, but a chaos swarming with germs of evolu
tion" (Lowell). See ANARCHY. 

con1fn-ta'tion (kon 1fii-tii'shun), n. [L. confutatio: cf. F. 
confutation. J 1. Act or process of confuting; refutation. 
" For the edification of some and the confutation of 
others." Sir T. Elyot, 
2. That which confutes, as an argument. Gibbon. 

con-fnt'a-tive (Mn-fiit'a-tlv), a. Adapted, designed, or 
tending to confute. Bp. Warburton. 

con-fnte' (k611-fiit'), v. t.; -FUT1ED (-fiit~d); -FUT'ING(-fiit'
Ing). [L. confutare to check (a boiling liquid), to repress, 
confute; con- + a root seen in jutis a water vessel, prob. 
akin tofundere to pour: cf. F. confuter. Cf. CONFOUND.] 
1. To overwhelm by argument; to refute conclusively; to 
prove or show to be false or defective ; to overcome; to 
silence, as by argument or by physical force; to disprove. 

Satan stood ••. co11futed and convineed 
Of his weak arguing and fallacious drift. Milton. 

2. To bring to naught; to confound. Mrs. Browning. 
Syn. -Refute, set a.side, overthrow. See DENY. 
II con 1ge' (k6N1zhii'; E. k~n 1jt; formerly entirely Angli
cized, but now generally treated as ~French), n.; pl. F. CON• 
oEs. Also, as Anglicized, con'gee. [F., leave, permission, 
OF. congie, fr. L. commeatus a going back and forth, a leave 
of absence, furlough, fr. commeare, -meatum, to go and 
come; com.+ meare to go. Cf. PERMEATE.] 1. Author~ 
itative or formal permission to depart; passport. Obs. 

I have not yet received my co11gt1.. Jefferson. 
2. Act of taking leave ceremoniously; parting ceremony; 
formal farewell ; leave ; adieu. 

They courteous conge took, and forth together yode. Spemer. 
3. A bow or courtesy, as the customary civility on any 
occasion, orig. on taking leave. 

The captain ea.lutes you with congt1. profound. Swift. 
4. [Onlyinformcong~.] Unceremonious dismissal; dis
charge. 
Should she pay off old Briggs and give her her con.gt!.'! Thackeray. 

6. Permission or leave in general. Caxton. 
6. Arch. A molding of concave, quarter-round profile, 
tangent to a vertical surface and followed by a fillet paral
lel to that surface. See MOLDING, fllust. The apophyge is 
a conge applied to a shaft. 
con1g~' dl§'1ltre' (k6N1zhi 1 di 1ler 1), An[!lo-F. congd d'ultre 
[F., leave to choose], Eccl., the sovereign's iicense or ror-

~~~i11!.1!~ ~g~a~~~~sti~ab~iry ttoc~i~~~: ~~hifilioi: t~; 

~t:t::re, ri5n'iie!.eVIf1~~~12~: 1ii:>,~~f~~n n~~\~!t!~Y! ~l 
~~~riaii~:rrt:\~~i~ t.h~r;;:,};~;i:;}m(~il1i~;g~~~t:Yl!~~ 
leave to have an imparlance. 

con-geal' (k~n-jel'), v. t.; coN-GEALED1 (-jeld'; formerly 
also k~n'jeld) ; coN-GEAL,ING. [F. congeler, L. congelare, 

con-fuse'ly, adv. Confusedly. 
Obs. 
con-fua'ing (k('J'n-fnz'tng), p. 
pr., l). a., 4" rb. n. of CONFUSE. -

~~~=~~f~:=~1: :.dChe.ra.cterized 
bv. or .r.ertainint to, confusion. 
~!~1:-~iJBL~~ly, °a~fv~sing,;,q_Obs. 
con-tut'&-ble (k('J'n-fnt'lt-b'l), a. 
See-ABLE. 
~~:;~t :.! <-rn:liif~t~~: coof:~~ 
con'tu-t&1tor (kl:5n'f1l-tii'ter), n. 
[L.] = CONFUTER. 
con-fute', con-fate'mmt, n. 
Confutation. Obs. 

con-fut'er( k6n-ftlt'~r), n. One 
who confutes. 

g~~{~e~;i~~~t Abg;iig~~:fiI~:; 
Congregational ; Congregation-
:!t! (L.?o: 1y~~~~tionist ; con-
con-gau' l'ence, n. [L. congau
dere to rejoice with one.] Mu
tual rejoicrng ; congratulation. 
Obs. 
conge. Var. of CONGi:. 
co112e, n. [F.) A congius. Oba. 
con7,l!S' (kbN zha'), v. t.; C0N'
oED (-zhitd'); CON 1oE'INO. To 

~~:?:::a-f1:re(klSn'j@-d.-b'l), a. 

tood, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IIJk; tlten, thin; natgre, verd-.9re (250); K = ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gtrn>s. 
Full eiplanatlona of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabularye 



CONGEAL 472 CONGREGATION 

-Jlelatum ; Cl>fl· + gelare to freeze, gelu, frost. See GELID. J Related species, as L. caudilimbatus, occur in the West conglutinalil>fl. J Act of conglutinating, or state of being 
l, To change from a fluid to a solid state by cold• to freeze Indies and other warm regions. b The American eel- conglutinated; a gluing together; a joining by means of 

• Avaporydelugelieetoenowcongealed,' 171.omson: pout. Local, U.S. CA California moray (Gymnothorax sometenacioussubstance; junction; union; also,thatwhich 
2. To affect as if by freezing; to make solid or viscid or mordax). Local. is conglutinated; a conglutinated mass. Obs. in med. u.se. 
like jelly; to curdle ; coagulate. con-ge'ri-es (k6n-j0'rI-0z), n. sing. & pl. [L., fr. con- Conglutination of parts separated by a wound. Arbuthnot. 

As if with horror to congeal his blood. Stirling. gerere. See CONGEST. J A collection of particles, parts, or con-glu'U-na-tive (k6n-g15o'tI-nit-tiv; 243), a. [Cf. F. con. 
con-geal' (k6n-jel'), v. i. To become congealed; to grow bodies into one mass; a heap; aggregation. glutinatif.] Causing or tending to cause conglutination. 

hard, stiff, or thick, from cold or other causes; to become S 8An entire poem or a congeries of ballads. Saintsbury. caongoeeeeellp(k
0
uoIJt.'g0b).A[C

81
!')rrerun p(atm. opfhc,.obf .. G~)R. EEL.] Local, U.S. 

solid or viscid; to freeze; coagulate; curdle. yn. - ee COLLECTION. . Th .&a,.LI 

Lest zeal, now melted ... , con-geat' (k6n-j~• t/ ), v. I. [L. congestus, P• P· of con- Congo gronp. rFrom CONGO RED.] A group of artificial 
Cool and congeal again to what it w11.s. Shak. gerere to bring together; con- + gerere. See GESTURE. J dyes with an affinity for vegetable fibers, so that no mor-

COD-geal'ment (k!1n-j011me"nt), n. 1. Act or process of 1. To collect or gather into a mass or aggregate; to bring dant is req_uired. Most of them are azo compounds derived 
congealing, or state of being congealed; conge1ation. together; to accumulate. Obs. from benz1dine or tolidine. Called also benzidine dyes. 
2. That which is formed by congelation; a clot. To what will thy congested guilt amount? Blackmore. Congo red. Chem. An artificial red dye from which the 

Washthecongealmentfromyourwounds. Shak. 2. Med. Tocauseanoverfullness ofthebloodvessels(esp. Congo group received its name. It is also widely used 
con-gee' (k!1n-j0'), v. t.; coN-GEED' (-j0d'); coN-GEE'ING. the capillaries) of (an organ or part). either in aqueous solution or as test paper (Congo paper) 
[OF. congier, congeer, fr. congie, F. conge. See CONGE, n.J 3. To affect with congestion, or overcrowding; to produce for the detection of free acid, which turns it blue. 
Obs. l. To give permission to depart; dismiss. Chaucer. an obstructive or disorganizing accumulation in; as, the Congo snake. An elongated eel- • 
2. To grant authoritative permission to; to license. Tre,visa. traffic was conge.~ted. ~!:i~:;1P~~ia~a(i~m{1i~~raym:g~;f 

oon-gee', v. i. To take leave with the customary civilities; con-gest 1, 11• i. To gather together; to collect; to become limbs, each ending in two or three 

to make a congt ta~~ ~~:Oe~~ <;'i~~:~t dut:.chaic. Shak. c~~~,:~t~, pret., P· p., & p. a. from CONGEST j specif.: r::th ~i it~~}~~tb~c!Is11i~~d\~ 
con 1gee (kl5n'j6), n. Leave to depart; 'departure; - a.n p. a. a Bot. Crowded together. b Med. Containing an muddy ditches and' streams in the 

Anglicized form of CONGB. unnatural accumulation of blood; hyperoomic; _ said of southeastern United States. 
con1ge-la1tion (k~n'je-lii;tshun), n. [F. congelation, L. con- any part of the body. c Overcrowded, as with population. con-grat'u-lant (kon-graty-lant), 
gelatio.] 1. Act or process of congealing, as by abstrac- con-ges'Uon (kon-jes'chun), n. [L. congeslio: cf. F. con- a. LL. congratulans, p. pr.] Re
tion of heat, freezing, crystallization, formation of a jelly, gestion.] 1. A gathering or accumulation; heap. Obs. joicing together; congratulating; 
.curdling, or coagulation. . 2. Med. Overfullness of the capillary and other blood ves- expressive of congratulation. - n. 
'li:fn_h~rc~g~~:tlt1t~b~f th~ i~lJ.~cted either by outwar~,~i::rc!~t eels, etc., in any locality or organ (often producing other c!n~ogrn~;~~~::i~r·(-lit), v. i. ,° -LAT'-
2. State of being congealed; state of being frozen, curdled, morbid symptoms); local hyperremia; as, arterial conges- ED (-liit'~d); -LATIING (-Iatting). 
cry11tallized, or coagulated. tion j venous congestion j congestion of the lungs. [L. congrai,ulatus, p. p. of congra- Congo Snake. (1) 
3. That which is congel:W.ed; a. product of freezing, crystal- 3. Overcrowded state i obstructive or disorganizing crowd- tulari to wish joy abundantly; con- + gratulari to wish 
lizing, or coagulating; a concretion, as a petrifaction, clot, ing or accumulation; as, congestion of traffic or population. J·oy, from gratus pleasing. Bee GRA'I'EP"UL.] 1. To rei'oice 
f tall' d t con-ges'Uve (-tiv), a. Pertaining to, indicating, or at-
rozen or crys ize mass, e c. tended with, congestion; as, a congestive fever. together (with) ; to express or feel ~pathetic joy; 88, 

4. Numbn~y~:,g::~;~;: ~~ ~~;!e;, ~~ ~f~:;aJ;~i~s~r cataf:;~;: con'gi-a-ry (klSn'jI-&-rI), n. j pl. -RIES (-riz). [L. congia- to congratulate with one's country. bs. or R. Sw,jt. 
con'ge-ner (klSn'jt-ne'r), n. [From L. congener of the rium, fr. congius a liquid measure.] Rom. Antiq. A The subjects of England may congratulate to themse.B'r~den. 

same race or kind ; con-+ genus, generis, birth, kind, race : present or largess, as of corn, wine, or oil, made to the 2. To offer or present congratulations. 
-0f. F. congenere. See GENUS. J a A thing or person allied soldiers or the people ; - so called because orig. something Envoys came ... to congratulate. Froude. 
in nature, character, or action to another. b An animal measured to each in a congius. con-grat'u-late, v. t. 1, To feel or expresa congratulatory 
or plant belonging to the same 11enus as another. con'gl-ua (-us), n.; pl. coNon (-i). [L.J 1. Roman Antiq. delight or satisfaction at. Obs. 

ex~~;ti~si~or::;~!l'r~\)i~a~rd~!~ :tE~~~~:. th
an any 

0theba~~~~ !. 1~h~'!.:.~~:~10:~
0
irt f~~:~1:r~:~s. A:b:. ~:~~~:~- C. 2. To address ;,~;l ;~;~;:!r~~~eofu:;:~~ihetic plefs~hr'::~ 

COD!ge-ner'lc (k~n'je-n&'lk), a. Allied in origin, nature, con-gla 1cl-ate(Mn-gliilshr-at),v. t.&i. [L. conglaciatus, p. account of some happy event affecting the person ad-
or action; specif., Biol., belonging to the same genus. p. of conglaciare. See GLACIATE.] To turn to ice; to freeze; dreBfled; to wish joy to; to felicitate. 

con-gen'er-ous(Mn-j~n 1er-us), a. [L. congener.] Of the to make solid or smooth like ice; to congeal. Obs. or R. 3. To salute; to greet. Obs. 
aa.1110 kind; allied in origin or cause; congeneric; kindred; Sir T. Browne.-con-gla'c1-a't1on (~i'sh'Un), n. Obs. or R. It is the king's most sweet _pleasure and affection to co,rat
as, congenerous diseases.- con-gen'er-ous-ness, n. con-glo'bate (k!1n-gHYbat; 277), a. [L. co11globatus, p. p. slya!:.t:!_e s:~n;;~~;I~1l_e_;Ji.avihon. hal:. 

con-gen'lal (-jen'yal), a. [con-+ genial.] 1. Partaking of conglobare to conglobate. See OLOBATE.] Collected into, 
of the same nature; allied by natural characteristics ; or forming, a rounded mass or ball. - con-glo'bate-ly, a. ~

0
~0s)fe~t~~s 0s~tf h!~p;o ;:!~~\~b~~~eel satisfaction; to 

kindreddo!~:r:1t~o~f:i whose life one avarice joins. Pope. c~~~l!~a;~an(~bat)~:~- t~ Jy;:H::;~G~~::;_ED (-bii~d); con-grat'u-la'tion (-lit'sh'Un), n. [L. congratulatio: cf. F. 
n. Naturally adapted·, suited to the disposition. " Con- , ( b-t r ) [Cf J T II ct congratulation. J 1. Act of congratulating a person; an ex-
;enial clime." C. J. Fox. ~~~~~ fn\~-:~all- 0~ ;o~~ded m~s~~~~\

0
01:globe.

0 
co e P\;\~~~n~;m::~:~~~~}~tfl:::~:~~/:!}~\~:~;?~: Dr. J. Scott. 

UI 'ft~ ~i~;:f(!J;.~:~~llence with which it has no symp.l.t¥a,;1~r: Conglobated bubbles undissolved. Wordsworth. 2. Joyful and grateful acknowledgment on one's own part; 

3 . Congenital. Obs. Bp. ken. con1glo-ba1tlon (kon 1gl/;-ba'shun), n. [L. conglobatio : cf. rejoicing. Obs. Donne. 
4. Of or pertaining to one's birth; natal; native. Obs. !tif::1~0~:1i:Jed~ct or process of conglO:i~t~.gB~~!~~: con-grat'u-la-to-ry (k~n-grlt~U-lci•tO-rI), a. Expressive of, 
"Congenial planets." Dryden. con-glob&' (k!1n-o-lob'), v. t. & i.; CON-GLOBED' (-globd'); or 1isposed to,(c~ngra1u1~tio)n. [L . 
6. Of the same kind ; congenerous. Obs. 0 con gre-gant ku~ 1gre-gant , n. . congregans, -anti,, 
Syn CONGENIAL KINDRED SYMPATHET c C CON-QLOB,ING (-glob'Ing). [L. conglobare: cf. F. conglober. p. pr. See CONGREGATE, a.] One who congregates with 
as u;ed of persons', implies 'similarity of Com~~~iIAb:f Cf. CONGLOBATE.] To gath er or form into a ball or globe; others; a member of a congregation. "The congregants, 
disposition, temperament, interests, or tastes; as applied to collect into a round massi to conglobate. R. Browning. with bated breath." The Spectator (1887). 
t0Flteht1c·nhgesr1sitkeeexnpretrsesbelse asnuditadbei
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,;twa80, con-glom'er-ate (-gHSm''er-ti:t), a. [L. conglomeratus, p. p. con'gre-gate (-gitt), a. [L. congregatus, p. p. of con-

1p B of conglomerare to roll together; con- + glomerare to gregare to congregate; con- + gregare to collect into a 
full, congenial souls" (J. Berkenhead); "I think blank wind into a ball. See OLOMERATE.] 1. Gathered into a fl k f fl k h d s J l c 11 t d 
itS:~f ~~::i~~,1:i:~~m~t:¥ttl~ntri!~~?n1!,if~~~tf~fsP~~°a: ball or a mass, or consisting of parts 80 collected j clus- a~:1~b~~a:e~oi;r~ga1:i. ee GREGARIOUS. . 

0 
.B~:on: 

the Jingle of rime" ( Colman). KINDRED (see AFFINITY) tered; concentrated; as, conglomerate eyes, tumors, or 2. Conducted in, belonging to, or characterized by, a con
imphes affinity in nature, or the possession of cognate or tubercles; a conglomerate language. gregation or assembling; collective; as, congregate educa
alhed qualities; as, u looking upward to her kindred Beams of light when they are · · · conglomerate. Bacon. tion; Penol., the congregate system, or system of prison 
sky" (Dryden) i H some passing smile of kindred souls" 2. Bot. Closely crowded toge th er i densely cluStered i as, discipline in which prisoners are brought together for work 
(Sir Lewis Morris); kindred phenomena. SYMPATHETIC_, as conglomerate flowers. during the day but are separated at night. 
~~fto~~~n;i:e~ ~~:g!!I~b'o~! :ci>1l~y~~,e~~t~i:°a~~iti!! 3. Geol. Of the nature of a conglomerate; conglomeratic. con'gre-gate (-git), v. t.; CON'GRE-GAT'ED (-git'~d); CON' .. 
than congenial or kindred; as, H every author who is ~y~~r;-::~i::~iibu1~~t., a gland composed of several GRE-GAT'ING (-giit'Ing). To collect into a crowd, mass, 
•sympathetic' to them" (A. c. Bradley). See CONSONANT. con-glom'er-ate (-it), v. t. ,- -AT'ED (-itt'~d); -AT'ING (-iit'- assembly, or assemblage; to assemble; to bring into one 

That there was something kindred in their natures, something Ing). l, To wind into a clew or ball, as thread. Obs. place, or into a united body; to gather together; to mass. 
f~freb~~~~s,tl~e!~ :~~!hi~mething mysteriously sympatjji~1~n~~ 2. To gather or form into a ball or round body. Obs. or R. by~h~ ~a~{l~til: cotu~f{!stinn men congregated may be_J~~keer~ 

oon-g&'ni-al'l-ty (-j0'nI-ll'I-tI ; -j0n-yitl'T-tI), n. State or 3. To gather into a coherent mass or whole; to bring to- Cold congregates all bodies. Coleridge. 
quality of being congenial; natural affinity; adaptation. gether, as separate particles into a mass. con'gre-gate, v. i. To come together; to a~semble; to 

If · 1 , f t t could ha d · h con-glom'er-ate (-at), n. 1. That which is heaped to- t · 1 bod 
that ~:i~~n~h~utd

0
ha:: b!en thrice bk!s~ed.e a marriage M~fl'ei: gether in a mass or compacted from various sources i a mee 'is.re·n

1
fh:rea~i~re m~;chants most do congregate. Shak. 

ccn-gen11-tal (-j~n'l-tal), a. [L. congenitus; con-+ geni,. mass formed of fragments; collection; accumulation. contgre-gat'ed (-gatlM), p. a. from CONGREGATE. Specif.: 
tus, p. p. of gignere to beget. See GENERATE.] Existing A conglomerate of marvelous anecdotes. Trench. Organized according to the Congregational principle or 
at, or dating from, birth; pertaining to one from birth; 2. Geol, A consolidated rock, composed of gravel or system. Obs. "The congregated churches." Milton. 
born with one; connate; constitutional; natural; as, a shingle embedded in a matrix of finer material, generally con'gre-ga'Uon (-gii'sh!in), n. [L. congregatio: cf. F. con-
congenital deformity. See CONN ATE, 1. sand; pudding stone;- distinguished from agglomerate. gregation.] 1. Act of congregating, or bringing together, 
Syn.-See INNATE. Syn. -See AGGLOMERATE. or of collecting into one aggregate or mass; state of being 

ccn-gen'l-tal, n. A person having some congenital disease con-glom'er-a'Uon (-a'shun), n. [L. conglomeratio.J A congregated. 
or defect. conglomerating, or state of being conglomerated; collec- 2. A collection or mass of separate things. 

oon'ger (klSIJ'ge'r), n. [F. congre, L. conger, congrus, akin ~;1:1. ~~=-~~~~g;~~f~~erated i a mixed coherent mass. A foul and pestilent congregation of vapors. Shdk. 
to Gr. -y6yypoe.] 1. A con- con-glu'tln (k6n-gloci'tin; 243), n. [Cf. CONOLUTINATE.] 3. An assembly of persons; a gathering; esp., an assem-
ger eel. Chem. A variety of legumin from almonds and lupines. bly of persons met for the worship of God, an.I for religious 
2. [cap.] Zool. The genus con-glu'tl-nate (-tr-nat), a.. [L. conglutinatus, p. P· of con- instruction; "body of people who habitually so meet. 
consisting of the typical 1 + He [Bunyan] rode every year to London, and preached there 
conger eele, syn. of Lepto- glutinare tog ue; con- glutinare to glue, gluten glue.] to large ancl attentive congregations. .Macaulay. 
cephalus. Glued together; united, as by some adhesive substance. 4. In England, a deliberative meeting of the members of 

conger eel. a The sea eel; con-glu'tl-nate, v. t. & i.,- -NAT'ED (-nitti!d); -NAT1ING a university, or of a university body. At Cambridge a 
a large eel (Leptocephalus, (-niit 1Ing). To glue together; to unite by some glutinous congregation is a meeting of the Senate. At Oxford it is a meet-

:~e1f:i~:1·, ~~~::>,t~hth~ ~~tte;~~~~~~es11::~;~~;~sct~s~::1e~!.erab~~ :~ ~~~~u!: !it}~~rtl~f fh~ii~:t~~t l?i~~e ~'r1~2ni~e~~rg:~ion of the Univer-
lengthof eightfeet. ltisan Bones ... have had their broken parts conglutinated within 6. Anc .• Jewish Hist. The whole body of the Jewish peo-
important food fish of Eu- Conger Eel. three or four days Boyle pie ; - called also Congregation of the Lord. 
rope and is also found on the Atlantic coast of America. con-glU'tl-na'Uoii (-nii'sh'Un), n. [L. conglu,tinatio: cf. F: It is a sin offering for the congregation. Le1J. iv. 21. 

(AF.] O. Eng. Law. Permissi- from the traditional diet of the con-gen'i-ta.1-ly, adv. of CON- accumulation; a concretion. ct,!Jnna-ngltu. 't
0
!-
1
n,."a. 1tor, n. A conglu- cteHnIRdooowRnA;PeHn.
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0
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W. rit-

ble; done lawfully. [Ref. Sp.I inmates. Slang, Anglo-Ind. GENITAJ,. See -LY. Obs. &-R. Oxf. E. D. ~ ,,., b 
con-geal'&-bl. Congealable. con-geel". T CONGEAL. con-gen'ite (kt1n-j~n'lt?, a. [L. con-gest'i-ble, a. See-ABLE. f!f;;f~:~~i~~'~:i~ti~ag~n~r Db~: con-~at'u-la.- le (kbn-grlt'tl-

::~g. ~;~~~le ~~~1~~J:~l~~ ii:;;E;;[ c:(ki;jJ;ili:t?~s,. g~:~;~i~:~Jon9J°~e;_itA dw~~f ·; ;~~fgf!~:~+g+iK:o~~t::~GEE. ~:~~n~glu'(tt~~ygsiy),' ad~~n,Og~~ ~!~~~grfi\;t1Jl!t_:a,ya.beo:Ono~ J 'J. : ~:t~
1
~~ 1~on{5b,~itally defective; ~i ~~:=i::t:~; c(:::~~,~;{e.;;. s~: r~i?oC~ii~e

71lii~1~itg~i~iiJg~Obs: con'ger, n. A booksellers' as- ~~:~i1~1i;:::1:1i:(ic bn~~rg~~~: ~-fe
00 

N~}I~~i~Rk;t:~~{~~
1
:~~:-] ~:~:~~t?u!1~7to~grat~~il~t1a 1~ 

i~~ (-jiy,~~~~i~ ~jt11a-,~:!;~: ~::Pgi~er. t. c1fo~:~;~ric. R. ~ob~~~~n ai~~,s:l~~fug!/il~~~f lttt), a,. Conglobulated. Ob.CJ. Con'go-ese' (k~JJ'~f'i-ez'; -es'), ~t12:g;e,<Ji~nt,h~.corr.a~~;~:: 
con-«eal'ern Onethatcongeals con-gen'er-a-cy (k6n-j~n'~r-d- an association. Obs. ~~fot~~:~-la¥'o<i:!~1~b!ie~con- ~~r;;.g°i,l~~?,' (i_e

7
~a~i;~es;f•th~ d'en~ ppr] An·~ d" t Ob 

con,.gee, c'oD.'Jee (k~n'je), n: n s· ·1 't f . . con'ger(k<'.SIJ'g@:r), n. A cucum- 1 / t'i (kn I~ 1@: Kone:o (Congo) region, Africa. c~n-8~~,. ·1,. i. ml Cf. 1!~RE/j 
[Tamil kafiji.] The water in !ffin11Y. ol1:1~.tJi. y 

O 
ongm; ber. Dial. Eng. tflrt')~n:i.er-fess c corr~~11/~o~: Con )I ,so mon J key. A South 'l'o agree;- a doubtful word. 

ro~i~t~:~iin~sf~~ehl~~Ud~: di!f ~:~1:::~;1~~~-a. ?i~:-e~e1~: ~~~~!e(2~~:t (do~;Jin co3;ff~l. fti::i;ri~~~te_<-rt'lk). Geol. American howlin~ m On key ObH. &· R. Shak. 
etc Anglo-Ind netic l Of like ori~·n I du t 1 Powdered dried con glu'ti nant a [L conglu- i~~~~;c:(l~'g!~&ii,ya). [Pg., ri:1-r;.eet~b;:· ;- R:o salutsn~t 

·, 'J. T t ·,tali ··,1~g~~!~forfl.Shsoup.Dial.Eng.·- - 1 £
0 

• lt'fB ih ' 
~i1th gc~~g~~~ ore:Ic~· !ater~ trj~ ~i),-~~ ~ i: .ro ma :~;~:1olie: con'ger-ee' (k~l)1gl!r-e'), n. A ~~;ti' Pc~~Jnti~gF. ~~fh~~i; :oNH~~Z-congon a.] = OON- ~~n[r,:~:--:;:q~kb~p;reea~!~(~ 
glo-lnd. come congenial. R. [IAL,1 conger eel. causing to adhere; promoting Congo pea - PIO EON PEA of bemg congregated 
congee dlach&rgea. Med. Rice- con-gen'ial-ly,adv.of CONOEN- con-ge'ri-&te (klJn-j8'rl-ilt), v. t. healing, asof a lesion. Obs. - n. Congo rooi. ~ BAB-ROOT. · con-greg'a-nlat (klJn-gr~g'4--
:a~:!.d~~=gel.military lock- f:fttJ~n'taJ-nea~en~~ou~ 0n6i~- h~~~ t~~:th!:~~ 8ub. -AJbs·.\. '_k~ :O~~;i~~tl~~!:1"flv~edb~~:iut?!:: 'b0/.~8f;.~t~gfff," p.[B{ ~f0:i;~ nlSt). n. [Y. congrt!ganiSte.] A 
u.p; guardhou&e; - so called con-gen'ioul(-Jen'ytls),a. Con-I congest, n. [L. congestu..<1.] An tive. Ref. Sp. grafer, L't:. chirographare. See ~~~::r a~\he r::~ii!:a cirfi:'~ 

lite, aenil:te, ell.re, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, &dd, s6ft, clJnnect; use, finite, 6.rn, itp, circus, menll; 
D Forela-n Word. t Obsolete Variant ot. + combined with. = equals. 



CONGREGATIONAL 

8, The whole body of Christi..,,.,, or an organized body of 
believers in a particular locality ; church ; also, sect or 
denomination ;-used by Tyndale to render E,c,ci\11ula, and 
hence by the English reformers instead of church, which 
was currently restricted to the clerical order. Obs. 
7, New Eng. Hi.st. In the colonies in which the Congre
gational Church was established, the whole body of people 
of a settlement, town, or parish having its particular place 
of worship, now called the society or parish; - distin
guished from the church, or body of communicants. 
8. [cap.] Scot. Eccl. Hi.st, The Protestant party; also, a 

loi~~!~i~ ~!p~~!!/r!~%-rence of the word congregation in lthe 

!,i::! ~~::t~\~tiafle~s1~~d~ ~~h~ ~o~~~g~io~~~e!d8r::;~~;r: 
who adhered to them were called the Congregation. Hetherington. 
9. R. C. Ch. a A company or crder of religions persons 
under a common rule, either with or without vows. b A 
group of monasteries forming a subdivision of an order 
which agree to unite in closer ties of discipline and doc
trine; as, the Congregation of Cluny (see CLUNIAc). c A 
permttnent body or committee of cardinals to which is 
intrusted some department of the church business; as, the 
Congregation of the Propaganda, which has charge of 
missions. d A temporary committee of cardinals and 
ecclesiastics for special business. e At a general conncil, 
a body or committ.ee of bishops to take measures for facili
tating business, as by preparation of questions for debate. 
10. An order of association of religious persons in some 
other churches; as, the Congregation of the Companions 
of the Holy Savior, in the Protestant Etscopal Church. 

'°;frett~~~ ~r;rl!:i~, ~:tWra~~e
0
~n1 th! UttltedS\\ite~! 

engaged chiefly in teaching and manual labor. 
coD'gre-ga'Uon-al (M~ 1gri-gii/Bhun-al), a. 1. Of or per
taining to, orof the nature of, a congregation; conducted, or 
participated in, by a congregation ; connected with a partic
ular congregation of worshipers; as, congregational singing. 
2. Presbyterian Ch. Of or pertaining to the congregation 
as the lowest organized unit in the system. 
3. [cap.] Belonging to Congregationalism, or to Congre
gationalists; holding to the faith and polity of Congregation
alism; Independent ; as, a Congregational church. 
Oongreg&tlon&l Methodist Church. See METHODIST, n. 

COD'gre-ga'Uon-al-lsm (-al-Iz'm), n. 1. That system of 
church organization which vests all ecclesiastical power in 
the assembled brotherhood of each local church. 
2. [cap.] The faith and polity of the Congregational 
churches, taken collectively. In this sense (which is its 
usual signification) Congregationalism is the system of 
faith and practice common to a la~e body of evangelical 
Trinitarian churches, which recogmze the local brother• 
hood of each church as independent of all dictation in 
ecclesiastical matters, but are united in fellowship and 
joint action, as in councils for mutual advice, and in con
sociations, conferences, missionary organizations, etc., and 

f~ts~Pft'g::1:a~rrs~!!t!~t,~~SW~tai~1~rfa~n~~1~~~fZ>~; 
other churches afso are congregational in their polity. 
3. Connection with, or attachment to, a particular congre
gation, instead of the parish or district church, in a church 
territorially organized. 

Oon1gre-ga'tlon-al-lst, n, One who belongs to a Congre
gational church or society, one who holds to Congrega
tionalism; an Independent (the usual term in England). 

Oontgre-ga'Uon-er (k~n 1gre-gii/shun-er), n. Obs. 1. Scot. 
Eccl. Hist. A member of the Congregation. 
2. A Congregationalist. 

con'gre-ga-tlve (M~'gre-git-tlv), a. [L. congregativus.] 
Tending to congregate ; lllar ked by congregating. - con' -
gre-ga-tlve-neBB, n. 

con'gress (k~~'gr~s), n. [L. congressus, fr. congredi, p. p. 
-gressus, to go or come together ; con-+ gradi to go or step, 
gradusstep: cf.F.congres. See GRADE.] 1. Act of coming 
together; a meeting of persons or, formerly, of things; an 
encounter; interview. 

Here Pallas urges on, and Laueus there: 
Their congress in the field great Jove withstands. Dryden. 

2:. Sexual commeroe ; coition. Pennant. 
3. A gathering or assembly; esp., a formal assembly, as 
of princes, deputies, representatives, or envoys; specif., a 
formal meeting of the representatives of several govern
ments,societies, or bodies to consider and determine matters 
of common interest ; as, the Social Science Congress. 

Important international congresses are: 

NAME; DATB. ACTION. 

":eil:-;~tts. A~ddo~g~~i:da~~~!i~~1f~[fl:p~e1,e::ich allies 
Arra.a; 1486. During Hundred Years' War; aimed to establish 

Berlin; 1878. .ur::ru~1;!Tii~~fsh ~~
1
~f1s11~¥lt!:iablished 

division of the i-tat~s and dependencies of 
southeastern Europe as it wa& in Wl4. 

Chttillon; Napoleon and allies; disAolved because his de-
1814. mands were impossible. 

°1f:)0; )~~- Recognized neutrality of Congo Free State, etc. 

i;~i&J~r st See INTERN A TlON AL PEACE CONFERENCE. 

X~f!~&d; Gein~:f; 
8
;'!!:tu~ie~ea;e:~~~sii;mgt;;~~s:11~;~ 

pressed the,Burl!lchenschaft, etc. 
La.ibach; 

1821. 
Pa.rt■ ; 1856. 
Pan&m& ; 1826. 

Armed intervention to suppress republice.n ris-

D~:~:d Z~x!~!r'::o1~ta~~~iier Crimean War. 
Called to form aconference of Spanish Ameri

can states; later the United States invited to 
form an American policy; failure. 

p-:r~t~f~a_n; See PAN•AMERICAN CONGRESS 
Tropp au; 18'20. Soverei_gns of Russia, Austria, and Prussia to 

~~:ii~ffoii~~~ifon~o~aJ~~ ~1;hx1IT::g~litan 

Verona.; 
1822

' AKJ:~c~f~s;~'ii~~a~~sini:~eest~1E~~T:Jd?f 

Vienna; 18U, se1;;;~i::aJ)~ii:f ~~~ :~r~~~\'h:;:~::r~19it 
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4. The collective body of senators and representatives of 
the people of a nation, esp. of a republic, constituting the 
chief legislative body of the nation. See LEGISLATURE. The 
Conyess of the United States (which took the place of 

tg: t:ti~~s~~~,~~1;,r:;iih~' ~~1~ :n1:ii~~e,:;,a~lii~i: 
resentatives (see these terms). The united body of Sena
tors and Representatives for any term of two years for 
which the whole body of Representatives is chosen is called 

~;O~ 'l~:~r£t!· fi;s~(~;~~~:)s!~~st~~c~n~eE'~ i~~~~ebei';.~ 
in December, 1908, was the second (or short) session, of the 
sixUeth Congress. When an extra session is had before 
the date of the first regular meeting of a Congress, that is 
called the first session, and the following regular session 
is called the second session. 
6. [cap.] The lower house of the Spanish Cortes. See 
LEGISLATURE. 

~5u~~u, ir:,~~!Tciav1!;1,
0
~!~1fa:m;gr,1;~t!Y!l'ur°e~nvocation, 

con-gress' (klin-gr~s'), v. i. [See coNGREss, n.] 1. To 
come together; to assemble. Mrs. GfJre. 
2. (pron. klh)'gr~s) To meet in, or attend, a congress. 

con'gress boot or gaiter (kil~'gres). A high shoe or half
boot, coming above the ankle, and having the sides made 
in part of some elastic material which stretches to allow 
the boot to be drawn on and off. 

con-gres'slon (kon-gresh'un), n. [L. congressio.] A com
ing or bringing together, as in a public meeting, in a dis
pute or combat, in the act of comparing, or in sexual inter~ 
course. Obs. or R. Jer. Taylor. 

con-gres'slon-al (-al), a. Of or pertaining to a congress, 
osp. [cap. J the Congress of the United States. 
CongresaionaJ. district, one of the divisions, composed of con
tiguous and compact territory and containing as nearly as 
possible an equal number of inhabitants, into which (under 

r~:iz~;i~- a~~:~~s:~c\~!aa1i: r1~t!d:d ~1 etc!u1:E;s:h~ 
number of Representatives to which ~e State is entitled, 
and no one district elects more than one Representative. 

con-gres'slon-al-lst, con-gres'slon-lst, n. An adherent 
of a congress; one of a congressional party. 

Con'gress-man (k~~'gres-miln), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). A 
member of the Congress of the lJnited States, esp. of the 
House of Representativee. 

con'greve (ko~'griiv), n. [After Sir William Congreve, the 
inventor. J 1. Short for Congreve rocket, a powerful form 
of rocket formerly used in war, either in the field or for 
bombardment. In the former care it was armed with 
shell, shrapnel or other missiles; in the latter, with an 
inextin_guishabie explosive material inclosed in a metallic 
case. It was guided by a long wooden stick. 
2. Short for C1>ngreve match, an early friction match, con
taining sulphur, potassium chlorate,and antimony sulphide. 

con'gru-ence (kll~'groo-ens), n. [L. congruentia: cf. OF. 
congruence.] 1. Suitableness of one thing to another; 
agreement, consistency, or correspondence, as with what 
is right or proper; harmony ; congruity. Holland: 

To show that they have such rongruence as befits co7.lemen-

~~y JJ!th. 0
~ aPh!i~~YN!~:b:;~_infi.ivisibility with th:~:;1~ 

remainder, or this fact stated algebraically, thus: x = y (m ). 
This congruence is read, x congruent to y, modulus 1n; it 
means that the integers :t and y leave the same remainder 
when divided by the integer m. b Geom. The intersec
tion of two complexes ; the assemblage in space of all forms 
of the same kind that fulfill two conditions; specif., a con
tinuous double infinity of lines in space, as all the bi
tangents to a surface. Its class (c) and degree (d) are the 
number of its lines that pass through any point and that 
lie in any plane. It is written (c, d). 
3. Scholastic Theol. = CONGRUITY, 3 a. Obs. 
congruences of higher orders, Math., those containing the un
known(s) in degree higher than the first, as a quadratic 
congruence, ax2 + 2bx + c = 0 (mod. m). 

congruence group. Math. A group composed of substi-
tutions, Z =;::!,where ad - be = 1, and a, b, c, d, are 
integers satisfying congruences to a modulus m, the de
gree of the group. 

con'gru-en-cy (-en-sl), n. 1. Quality or state of being 
congruent ; congruity; congruence. 
2. Math. = CONGRUENCE, 2. 
3. (pl. -c1Es [-siz]). Logic. The relation of congruent 
propositions. See CONGRUENT, 3. 

con'gru-ent (-ent), a. [L. congruens, p. pr. of congruere: 
cf. F. congruent.] 1. Possessing congruity; suitable; agree
ing ; corresponding ; congruous. 

The congruent and harmonious fitting of parts m a sentence. 
B Jonson, 

2. Math. a Leaving the ea.me remainder on division by the 
same integral modulus. See CONGRUENCE, 2 a. b Geom. 
= CONGRUOUS, 4 b. 
3. Logic. Relating to, or predicable of, the same subject; 
differing from each other, but predicable as true of the 
same state_ of things ; as, congruent propositions. 

contgru-en'tlal (-~n'shal), a. Relating to congruences. 
oon'gru-ent-ly, adv. In a congruent manner. 

r~t~e!ffc~&=~: :;~~~~~tfu~\~ r::~essa :~~if~!6~:r; 
deposits its solid phases;- disting. from an incongruently 
saturated solution, in which, under like conditions, one or 
more of the phases at first deposited are redissolved and 
disappear. 

con'gru-lam (k~~'groo-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. congruisme.] 
Scholastic Theol. The doctrine that the efficacy of grace 
depends, not upon anything in the grace itself, but upon 
the fact that the grace is given by God under circumstances 
which, as He foresees, are congruous or suitable to the 
circumstances and state of soul of the recipient, or oppor• 
tune for the free consent of the will to the acceptance of 
the offered grace. 

con'gru-lst, n. Theol. One who holds the doctrine of con
gruism; specif., one of a party in the great dispute, which 
began in the 16th century in the Roman Catholic Church, 
as to the source and condition of the efficacy of grace. 

CONICO-

con-gru'i-ty (klfo-groof'f-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [F. con
gruite. J 1. State or quality of being congruous, as one 
with another or with something referred to; agreement 
between things; conformity ; harmony ; correspondence. 

A whole sentence may fail of its congruity by ~anting- one 
particle. Sir P. Sulney 

Accusations , . which have no congruity with one another 
J. Nartineau. 

2. An instance of congruity ; a point of agreement, corre
spondence, etc. H. Spencer. 
3. Theol. a With the Scholastics, the fittingness that God 
should bestow grace in response n.nd proportionately to 
good works performed by a man in his natural state ; merit 
acquired by good works performed by a person not in a 
state of grace, which it is suitable that God should reward 
proportionately; - opposed to condignity. b The suitable
ness or adaptability of the grace of God to the circum
stances and state of soul of the recipient, to which the 
efficacy of the grace is by some attributed ; efficacy of grace 
combined with free will. Cf. CONGRUISM, CONGRUIST. 
4. Geom. Exact coincidence throughout; - said of figures 
superposed. 

con'gru-ous (k~~'groo-us), a. [L. congruus, fr. congruere 
to come together, to coincide, to agree; of uncertain ori
gin. J 1. Suitable or concordant; accordant; harmonious; 
correspondent; conformable i consistent ; congruent. 

Not congruous to the nature of epic poetry. Blair. 
2. Accordant to what is proper, reasonable, or right, or to 
the circumstances, facts, or requirements of the case ; 
hence, suitable, fitting, becoming, proper, or the like. 

It is no ways congruous that God should be always frightening 
men into an acknowledgment of the truth. Atterbury, 
3. Gram. Conforming to the rules of concord. Obs. 
4. Math. a Congment. b Geom. Superposable so as to 
be coincident throughout. 
Syn. - See CONSONANT. 

con-hy'drlne (k~n-hi'drin; -dren; 184), n. Also -drin. 
[conium + hydrate.] Chem. A poisonous crystalline al• 
kaloid, C8Hq-.ON, closely related to conine and occurring 
with it in pmson hemlock (Conium maculatum). 

con'lc (Mn'lk) l a. [Gr. xwv«o<: cf. ]'. conique. See 
con'l-cal (-l-kill) CONE.] 1. Having the form of, or re
sembling, a cone; round and tapering to a point, or gradu
ally lessening in circumference ; as, a conic or conicaC 
figure ; a conical vessel. 
2. Of or pertaining to a cone; as, conic sections. 
conical function, Math. ,a spbericalfunction used in determin
ing the distribution of an agent (as electricity) over a cone. 
-c. pendulum, Physics, a pendulum whose bob rotates about 

~t~svf~!rit!i~~~u~r ttr;: fe~~;artr:uiran~ii~e.~e c~t~i1!1 
(of a surface),. Geom., a double point at which an inlnity 
of lines formmg a cone of second degree meet the surface 
in three coincident J?Oints, all others through it meeting 

t~: :!1li~t~~~ ~'l0a c~~~i1fi?t
0

\~\~ ;;·i~'ti~t!1~~'n?fijt~r 
rays, forminf a hollow cone. This occurs when a ray of 

~!fr~!i~ ~f:~~~~~~~~~-c&~fJ:1 ~~f~~tio~f:~~t~~,k~~~:~ 
external conicaJ. refraction, in which the ray issues from the 
crystal in the form of a cone, the vertex of which is at the 
point of emergence; and intern&lconica.l refraction, in which 
the ray is changed into the form of a cone on entering the 

f~a::~1
,fh~m pt!~~~!~~~s~:!ndr~:;~:~dof b; h~f;

0w ~li~ 
Hamilton by a process of mathematical reasoning.-c. 
spiral, Math., a spiral, or helical, curve traced on the sur
face of a cone. - c. aurface. Geom. See CONE1 1 c. - conic, 
or conical, prqjection, Cartography, a projection in which 
points on a s:pherical surface are projected upon a tan• 
gent cone, which is developed into a plane to form the 
map. The cone is taken tangentially to the earth's surface 
at the middle parallel of the region mapped. - conic sec~ 
!~~a!e~f·a, ~i~htve formed by the intersection of the 

cone and a plane. 
The conic sections 
are named ellipse 
(defect), parabola 

b~1~(!i!Yje s !r,~~ 
cording as the 
square on any 

ft0:i tE:rrx'is1~n; 

~:!~Js e~i:ls, rec;_ 
tangleoftheparam
eter and the ver-

p 

ih°:1 chdi;jan{1 il Df·...,,,...q~;..<:'--'l.£ '<---+-7'e---,E: 
lonius); or, anafyt 4 Fi A --.A"'----

~~allhe :~<;.~rt:~,: Conic Sections. 1 P AB, section through 

equation is y'l=~x 1B~ ~JtJf,~\ii~ti~a~~~fj~~,esinp ~h~~f 
2 "'- a cutting plane cuts right across cone; 

_ b_x2 y2 = 4px or DAER Circular Section, in which cuttin~ 
a~ ;b2 b2 ' fl:n:o~e~t rtg1itJJ~eH?r{rt?o{i~es~iio~, 

Y2 
- ax + (12 x2• the cutting plane intersecting both parts 

The circle is a con- of t~e double c(;me. P 2 AB,. Para.bolic 
ic for. which t ~ e r:c;io~~~~:toctµn_g Jilhiae i~et~! 1f~)~}~~ 
plane 1s perpel!dlc- case ~etween the elliptic and hyperbolic 
ular to the axi~ of sections. 

!hd;ibrt t~Tlif~!: and two intersecting lines are degen• 
erate conics, when the plane passes throuih the vertex. 

;a~a~~i!!0
!1!l~~:,ta~1Jh;~;b~f~.~~~YV:Jl,c A;~f~! 

0
!a~! 

of which the curved elementst usuallh arcs of circles, are 
}!~\~!fo~ec~~\:fl~1;~Iri,~ a the ot er, and whose soffii 

con'ic, n. Math. A conic section. 
con'l-ce'ine (kl5n1l-se'in), n. Also -In. [So named to dis
tinguish it from conicine (now named conine). l Chem. Any 
of several artificial alkaloids of the formula C8H 15N, inter
mediate in composition between conyrine and conine. One 
of these is said to be seventeen times as poisonous as conine. 

con'l-co- (k~n'l-k6-), a. [See coNic.J A combining form 

Christian Sckools; - applied to 
French schools conducted by 

con'greu-er, n. One who con- of LEPTOCEPHALID..E. - con'- Cone-ruously Obs. Conhydrine. 
gresses. [congresa. Rare. I groid (-groid), a. 4-n. con'gru-is't!C (kl'.Srr'grOO-ts' - cont. ;- CONY. 

[Gr. xovia. powdered lime + 

!~:~~~:itf~n-al-17.e, 1,. f-1l:el 
con'gre-ga'tion-lll-ly, adv. ot 
CON0RK0ATIONAL. See -LY, 
con'gr&-g&'tion-iat, n. 1. [cap.] 
A Congreg&tionalist. Obs. 
2. R. C. Ch. A con,:efanist. 
:.'8[Ei~~!°~ig~ofg;lga:_::2, 

con'greu-tat, n. Member of a con..grue' }~a"n-grOO'; kl'.SIJ'-!l!k,~r:~r!·.:r;,o:~~~~fCo:rr- co'ni-a (kt:i'nl-li; ktl-nI'(Z), n. 
~:;c~~~~n~:;ro!~'"S'J;. a. r◊~l'R1:;i~s.1L.Tca°~:7to s~: 0RUOUR. See -J.Y. ~:;;i,:,ee~~~~Mcbo~~~~ne. 
Con'gresa wa/ter. A 8 a 1 in e in harmony. Obs. 4-R. Shak. con' gru-ou-11ea1, n. See-NESS. ~:i1Jr:..,,l\°int~:Jii1r~kt,r-tr), 
mineral _wat~r lrorr tie 9on- ~~;~~;' o·b,.[Fa S~tf~bie~efii: ~~~t~.j t;ta~l:g the ~~"; ~ n. Conicalness. Rare. ~::for:~! e. ara. oga pnnga, ting; proper. b Grammatically a like ta.ate. Obs. 4-R. con'i-c&l-ly,adv.of CONICAL. 
Con'grJ-cll8 (kl'.SJ)'grl-di).. n. pl. correct; congruous. con'gy (kl'.Sn'jl). + CONG EB. con't-cal-neaa, n. See -NESS. 
[NL., fr. CONGER,] Zo6l. Syn. con-grue'ly, con-gru'ly, adv. con-hy'dri-a. (klfa.ht'drl-d:), n. con1i-ch&l.'cite(kUn'l-klll'elt),n. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l1Jk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, verd__yre (250); 1t=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. 
Full explanatlona of Abb:revlatlone, Sipe, etc., lmmedlateb' D:reeede the Voeabulan. 

~;o~
6
ia~f[~!;1a.tfi:f ~P:~; 

and calcium, occurring in reeen 
:,~S:{.!{;!:~blTfsorn.:1::hGtm. 
Conine. Oba. 
co-nic'i-ty (k t)-n r s'l-t "!)t •· 
Quality or 1t&te of beingcomeal. 
con'i-cle (k~n'l-k'l), n. A. amall 
cone. 

Number• refer to§§ la Gl!lDL 



CONICOID 

meaning somewhat resembling a co,u, ,· as: con't-eo-c:,•lln'• 
dr1-cal, resembling a cone and a cylinder; con/1-co-h1m'i• 
Bpher 11-ca1; con11-co-1u'bu-l&te, etc. 

con'ics (k~n 1Iks), n. Math. Doctrine of the conic. 
co-D1d'1-al (kli-nid'i-al) ) a. Bot. Pertaining to, resem
CO-Did'i-an (kli-nid 1I-an) bling, or producing, conidia; 
as, the conidial stage of a fungus. 

co-Did'i-o-phore' (-I-Ii-for'), n. [conidium +-phore.J Bot. 
A special enlarged hyphal branch of the mycelium in cer
tain fungi, which produces successive conidia by abstric
tion. - co-D1d11-oph'o-rous (-~f'li-riis ), a. 

CO-Did'i-um (kli-nid'I-um), n.; pl. -IA (-a). [NL., fr. Gr. 
,c6vts dust.] Bot. An asexual s\)ore produced ~ 
by abstriction from the summit of a conidio- : 
phore. 1 · 

co'D1-fer (kii'nI-fer), n. [L. conifer; conu., •~• · 
cone+ ferre to bear: cf. F. conifere. l Bot. \ 
a Orig., a plant or shrub of the old ord'er Co- • 
niferre; hence: b In modern usage, any tree or ·'· =

1 

ahrub of the order Pinales, including not only ~ . .· 
those belonging to the pine family (Pinacea, ), · 
which bear tn1e cones or strobiles, but those · , 
of the yew family (Taxacea, ), in which the 
fruit is berrylike or drupaceous. In general -
the conifers are evergreen, and are thus com-
monly contrasted with broad-leaved or dem'.d-Conidia pro. 
Uf>US trees. The la~'ter are, however, some- duced from 
times evergreen, while a. few conifers are de- the Conidio
ciduous or even broad-leaved. p ho re (be--

Oo-D1f1er-m (kli-nif'er-e), n. pl. [NL. See lo,y) _by ab
CONIRR.] A group of gymnosp&rmous trees strtctlon, 
now better known as the Pinales (which see). The Conifera, 
have been variously treated as afamil_y,as an order, and as 

~:°rifm~f i:vthu:'\~d~fl~ff:l~1t~u~~~fic~~fo~.inlf~acci:i: 
nn, GYMNOSPERMiE. 

00-Dif'er-in (-In), n. Chem. A crystalline glucoside, C1,

t H220s ·2~20, in the cambium of coniferous trees, in aspar
agus, etc. It is hydrolyzed by emulsin yielding glu
cose and co-Differ-yl (-Tl) (or co-n1!1er-yl'ic r-tl'tk]) aJ'co-hol 
CoH,(0H)(OCH 3)C 3H40H, a white crystalline substance. ' 

co-Dif'er-ons (-Us), a. a Bearing cones, as the pine and 
cypress. b Pertaining to a conifer, or to the Coniferre. 

co'Dl-form (ko 1nI-f6rm), a. Cone-shaped; conical. 
con'f-ma (k~n'i-m<i), n. [Native name.] The elemi ob
tained from trees of the genera Protiurn and 'l'erebintltus. 
See ELEMI. 

OO'nlne (ko'n!n; -n'eni 184), n. Alsoco'D1n, coniine,conia, 
etc. [From CoNIUM.] Chem. A liquid alkaloid, C,H 7N, 
with a stupefying odor, found in the poison hemlock ( Co
nium maculatum). It is a derivative of pi_peridine and is 
a very powerful poison. producing paralysis of the motor 
nerves. The natural alkaloid is dextrorotatory, but the 
inactive and levo varieties have also been prepared. 

con'ing (konffng), vb. n. Act of making conical, or the 
taper so produced. 

CIO'D1-roa'tral (ko-'nI-rl'.is'trlll), a. a Having a conical bill. 
b Of or pertaining to the Conirostres. 

Oo1D1-roa'tres (-trez), n. pl. [NL. ; L. con us cone+ ros
trum beak.] ZoOl. A group of oscine perching birds having 
the bill stout and conical. It is variously limited, includ
ing the finches and weaver birds, and often the tanagers. 
- cotn1-ros'ter (-ter), n. 

Oo-ni'um (kt-ni''Um; ko'n!-Um), n. [L., hemlock, fr. Gr. 
,cWvELov.J 1. Bot. A genus of apiaceous plants containing 
two species, one African, the other (C. maculatum) the 
poison hemlock. The genus is distinguished by the ovate 
glabrous fruit with prominent wavy ribs and no oil tubes. 
Also [I. c.], a plant of this genus. 
2. [l. c.J Pharm. A drug prepared from the fruit or 
leaves of the poison hemlock. See HEMLOCK. 

con-jeot' (Mn-j~ktr), v. t. & i. [L. conjectare.] 1. To 
conjecture ; also, to plan or plot. Obs. 
2. To augur or prognosticate. Obs. 
3. To throw together, or to throw; tocast. Bp. Montagu. 

con-jec'tur-al (-j~k'~r-lll), a. [L. conjectural is: cf. F. 
conjectural.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, 

conject~:J !~~~:dc~~~e~~u;~y{~~!~~ ~0f:~~~~~ \f~ess~~!l: 
Who or what such editor may be, must remain conjectural. 

Carlyle. 
SI. Given to conjectures. "A conjectural critic." Johnson. 

OOD-jec'ture (-t:§"r), n. [L. conjectura, fr. conjicere, conjec
tum, to throw together, infer, conjecture; con-+ jacere to 
throw: cf. F. conjecture. See JET a shooting forth.] 1. In
ference from signs or omens; forecast; divination. Obs. 
2. Inference from defective or presumptive evidence ; va
riously: the act of making, or state of being absorbed in 
making, such inference ; as, to be lost in conjecture; the 
inference or conclusion so drawn or deduced ; surmise ; 
guess; suspicion ; as, a mistaken conjecture; often esp., 
a conjectural emendation or interpretation of a text ; as, 
the reading is a pure conjecture; a ground of inference; a 
reason; as, conclusions based on valid conjecture. 

He [Herodotus] would thus have corrected his first loose con-

jecture b{)oitfeec~;,~~~~la~~i~!;b~i-lt on nothing firm. W!lff
1
/;~~: 

3. Hypothesis ; supposition. Obs. Shak. 
COD-jec'ture, v. t.; CON-JEC,TURED (-f&rd) ; CON-JEC'TtTR-ING. 

[Cf. F. conjecturer.] To arrive at by conjecture or to 
make conjectures as to ; to infer conjecturally, or by way 
of surmise; to form opinions concerning, on grounds con
fesaedly insufficient to certain conclusion. 

oon-jec'ture, v. i. To make or form conjectures; esp., to 
draw conjectural inferences ; to indulge in surmise. 
S:,n. - Suspect, imagine, fancy, presume, think, sup. 
pose. - CONJECTURE, SUR H:ISE, GUESS. To CONJECTURE is to 
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form ~ opini<;m or judgment upon what is recognized as 
i.nsufllc1ent evidence; as, H We saw below us ... a hut, 
which we eonjectured to be a bark hut" (D. Wordsworth) ; 
ofu '"Mysteries which must explain themselves are not 
worth the loss of time which a conjecture about them takes 
u:r '' (Sterne). To SURMISE is to imagine or to indulge a 
suspicion, upon still slighter grounds; as,\~ What thoughts 
he had beseems not ,me to say, though some surmise he 
went to fast and pray" (Dryden); cf. H surmi,Ses, guesses 
misgivings, half mtuitions, semiconsciousnesses

1 
partial 

illuminations, dim instincts, embryo conceptions' (Lamb). 

ii~o:~E:ii~:r1:t°:>:~Zfo~
0 
o~ito~°:n~~~!Yn a;;e:Jti~oh;~ 

evidence; as, to guess a conundrum; n I cannot see what 

:i::~~ca:es!:~ef?; {k~~tS): ·Jh~t,u: bfb!~~ef!i it~k~~st!:; 
of think or believe, although sanctioned by older usa~e, is 

tg: u~S.{f ~Afh1~~f ~j!~~e't~e:.1 f~~£~~Y;:ri,~!ef~1%~tn-!@~h 
there is no uncertainty, it is a vulgarism ; as, I guess l '11 
go to bed. See INFER, THEORY. 

con-join' (Mn-join'), v. t.; •JOINED' (-joind') ; -JoIN'ING. [F. 
con}oindre, fr. L. conjungere, -}unctum; con- + jungere to 
join. See JOIN; cf. CONJUGATE, CONJUNCTION.] To join to-

gether; to 'i-1:ii!~J~ll~~na~~;~\t~• ji~fcf~J~:;c,; to combine. 

Let that J:nghth~ r::;~es
8'd!x~0

be c~;~ffc~~o~~!d with s;~!'t 
he knows already. Locke. 

con-join', v. i. To become or be conjoined; to unite; to 
be in conjunction, as heavenly bodies. Shak. 

con-joined' (Mn-joind'), p.a. 1. Being, coming, or brought 

tos:!h::e:~ f~i1~~:a~e!th~~~c!~to~~~=~laf~ver observe any tie 
between them. '!'hey seem c011,_foined, but ~· never connected. Joi;iah Ro11ce. 
2. Her. a Joined; as, two lions con- ~ 
Joined under one head. b Touching, as 
mas cl es in a field lozengy. C Linked, as 
annulets. 
3. Astrol. In conjunction, as planets. , 
4. Math. Having corresponding ele
ments on one another, as when the lines 
of a pencil go through the corresponding 
points of a range. Conjoined, 2 a. 

:~~~~ ~!ld~l f:o,t~~nges~ ~~~~:u~t~ their tips down-

l&tion, Med., bimanual examination. ~ 
con-joint' (-joint'), a. [F. conjoint, p. p. 

of coujoindre. See CONJOIN; cf. CON• M· 
JUNCT.] 1. United; connected; asso- , 
ciated; conjoined. "' Influence c o n-
joint." Glover. 
2. Pertaining to, made up of, or carried 
on by, two or more in combination; joint. 
"A conjoint war." Wheaton. 
~ri~,j:;c:e~:e~:~~°o~ri!~etfusic. See Conjoined in Lure. 

con'ju-ga-cy (kl'.in'joo-g<i-sI), n. The fact or character of 
being conjugate. 

con1ju-gal (k~n 1jil6-glll), a. [L. conjugalis, fr. conjux hus
band, wife, consort, fr. conjungere to unite, join in mar• 
riage: cf. F. conjugal. See CONJOIN.l Of or belonging to 
marriage or the married state ; suitable or appropriate to 
the marriage state or to married per!ions; matrimonial ; 
connubial. "Conjugal affection." J..lfilton. 
Syn. - See MATRIMONIAL. 

con1ju-gal'1-ty (-g~J!I-tI), n. Conjugal state. Milton. 
con'ju-gate (-gat), a. [L. conjugatus, p. p. of conjugare to 
unite; con- + jugare to join, yoke, marry, jugum yoke. 
See YOKE. J 1. Yoked or joined together; united, esp. in 
pairs or in marriage; coupled; related. 
2. Gram. Of the same derivation and hence usually of kin• 
dred signification ; - said of words. 
3. Bot. Bijugate. 
4. Math. Presenting themselves simultaneously and being 
interchangeable in the enunciation of properties ; - fre
quently used in pure and applied mathematics with refer
ence to two quantities, points, lines, axes, curves, etc. 
conjugate anglea, Geom., two angles having the same sides. 
Their sum is a round angle, or 3600.-c. am of a. hyperbola, 
Math., the line through the center of the curve, perpendic-

~~a~s;~ tbh; fj~~;~r~;:f Ya\~~ ~~i!iJ!db;· o:t~~t i:;n~.f 
various substances formed by the union of two compounds 
with elimination of water. Obs. except Hist. - c. constitu
ents of a determinant, Math., those symmetric with each 
other as to the principal diagonal. - c. devi&tlon, .Med., ab
normal and persistent turning of two similar parts, as of 
the eyes, to one side at the same time. - c. d\ametera, Conic 
Sections, two diameters of a conic ® 
each of which bisects all chords c 
parallel to the other. - c. directions 
(atapoint ofasurface),Math., the 
two directions given by any pair 
of conju~ate diameters of Du pin's 
indicatnx at the point. - c. foci, 

~i!c~ht':~g1~~n\~i~ r:\t~~ tg;! A . . . 
converge after reflection or refrac- AB, CD, ConJugate Di-
tion upon the other. -c.form, Bot., ameters. 
any alga belonging to the order Desmidiales, in which con-

~1:if!tl~t:!e1::tJ~dfs\i~!t~~jl~.1~:.t~~t~~-~;t}\~~cl~~ 
one of them different values, /1, h, ... f,,., that a many-

t~!uf~1f;1r~~i..~;g!sibf!~u\~~ifJtffi~S.' ·bEfth~~~~~d~; 

~ti!~e~1~1~~~fig:i::c~ni~~
1~f t~zrg~~Jf:xx vaa~?ati~ °; ~ 

ffo~~-~:1iN.%~~\E ~~~:r~~~,~~d1!ti~i~~~;~~c~~~~ 
- c. hyperbolu, Math., two hyperbolas having the same 
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asfmptot.ea, the conjugate axis of each being the transverse 
axis of the other. - coDJupte ime,ginariea, or oomplex nua
bers, Math., two differing •nly in the sign of the imaginary 
part as x + i'JJ and x-iy.-c.llnea(a.s to a linear complex), 
Math., two Imes, being one the junction line of two poles, 
the other the intersection of the corresponding polar 

f£~~~~hthe":~fe~ltliec6tli';;r~t:·u;,.':~ J:1::~::~~:,g~ 
lines(of two systems) traced on a surface, whose directions 

:~ ~~~.;o~~c~: l~~~8rrcr~~~ B~r~~~~Jut~~ !~:1;~~\~ 
focus of one are received at the focus of the other, es
pecially two concave mirrors so placed that ra)'.:S proceed-

~fi!~~a~!eJ:~f~!8~/g~f~e0~t~~~ !~~ b~~~~ft~\;[;ci'J: 

~!r!1J~T:~ :~tP~;i~
0~s~t;g;:"?t:;.id t~°a~J7:!~~:~;:1rt 

tions; the secona', 111 sf, is the result of transforming Sby 
T. - c. oval, Math., an oval forming with another oval a 
complete algebraic curve. - c. point. Math. a In the calcu
lus of variations, the point A', the limiting position of the 
intersection of the original stationary curve AB with a 

:~~g~~~~~fecf;~~igJ~r), G~~,;:.; Ans~c~~~:.d s~ 0!~:n:. 
DOUBLE POINT. c Either of two points lying (with respect 

~e~~~t~~ e;g~g~d;~~[F~a~gf chhrh~tr::~;~~ls~:it~n~l 
each correspond to the summits and faces of the other. -
c. quaternions, Math., two that have the same tensor and 
plane, but reversed angles. - c. radical, Chem., a complex 
radical regarded as a union of two or more simple ones. 
Ob,(/, except Hi.st. - c. roots, Math., roots of an algebraic equa
tion that are conjugate imaginaries. - c. aolutiona, the two 
corresponding solutions of two partially miscible liquids., 
one of the first liquid in the second, the other of the seconn 

~%':;~!~f~h!~~~; ~eir~~tt1e ~!~! 1fuf:!:1 ~f~~~ 
product is 0. - c. t&ngenta, Math., two tangents, at any point 
of a surface such that the tangent plane at a consecutive 
point on either contains the other. - c. triangles, Math., two 
triangles in which the vertices of each are the poles of the 
sides of the other. 

con'ju-gate (kl'.in1jil6-gitt), n. [L., pl., conjugata verba. See 
CONJUGATE, a.] 1. A word of the same derivation with an
other, and therefore generally resembling it in signification. 
2. Anything conjugate or connected with another. Bacon. 
3. Short for conjugate axis, diameter, radical, etc. 
conjugate of a quaternion, Math., either of a pair of conjugat.e 
quaternions. 

con'ju-gate (kl'.in'jilli-giit), v. t.; coN1JU·GAT'ED (-giit'M); 
coN'Ju-GAT'ING (-giit'Ing). 1. To yoke or join together; to 
couple; specif., to unite in marriage. Rare. Sir H. Wotton. 
2. Gram. To inflect (a verb), or give in order the forms 
which it assumes in its several voices, moods, tenses, num-
bers, and persons. · 

con'!n-gate, v. i. 1. To unite sexually; to copulate. 
2. Biol. To fuse or unite in conjugation. See CONJUGATION. 

con'ju-gat11ng (-giit 1Ing), p. pr. & vb. n. of coNJUGATB. 
conjuga.ting tube, Bot., in certain lower algre, as Spirogvra, 
a process developed from one cell which fuses with asimi
lar process on an adjacent cell, forming a canal or tube 
through which the two protoplasts come together. 

con1ju-ga'twn (-gii'shiin), n. [L. conjugatio conjugation 
(in senses 1 & 4).J 1. Act of joining together, uniting, or 
combining; state of being joined together ; union ; assem
blage ; conjw1ction. 

2. Somethini~ifj~~:~J ~;n~~:!fi!~~~j :~~t~mbla~;n?z~!: 
3. Logic. Connection of propositions by a common term BO 
as to form the premises of a syllogism. Obs. 
4. Gram. a A schematic arrangement of the inflectional 
forms of a verb, esp. one that is complete for voice, mood, 
tense, number, and person. b A class of verbs having the 
same type of inflectional forms. C Act of conjugating a 
verb, or of giving in order its various inflectional forms, 
either in whole or in part. d In the Semitic languages, one 
of several groups of inflectional forms belonging to a verb, 
including the forms of the simple verb and various deriva-,. 
tive groups of forms which expreBB changes of signification 
such as are expressed in Indo-European languages by de
rivative verbs ::ind the distinction of voice. Thus, the seven 
usunl conjugations in Hebrew express the simple active, an 
emphatic and a causal derivative, the three corresponding 
passives, and a reflexive. 
6. Anat. Two conjoined parts, asa.ny of the pairs of cranial 
nerves. Obs. 
8. Biol. The fusion of two isogamoua gametes or two uni
cellular organisms, involving a union of their nuclei or an 
interchange of nuclear material. Thou~h male and female 
cells are not distin~uished, the process IS analogous to fer
tilization among higher organisms, servinj to renew or 
increase the :power of multiplication by mitotic division. 
In plants it 1a the common form of sexual reproduction 
among the lower thallophytes, the two gametes commonly 

f~f~~~,ab! i~:;~;~};n tnf!Act;'r~H~t:a\D;e. r!~t~a~ 
creased multiplication for many gener.:-tions. lee GAMETE. 

con1ju-ga'tion-al (-Ill), a. Of or relating to conjugation. 
-con-'ju-ga'tlon-al-ly, adv. 

con'ju-ga-tiYe (k~n'jijlj-ga-tTv), a. Pert. or tending to con. 
jugation; characterized by, or having power of, conjugation. 

contju-ga'to-(kl'.in'jilli-ga'to- ). Combining form from Latin 
con.fugatus, meaning conjugate. 

con-lu'gf-al (Mn-joo'ji-al; 243), a. [L. conj11giali,.J 
Matrimonial; - used instead of conjugal, to distinguish 
the Swedenborgian conception of marriage as a apiritua] 
union corresponding to that of Christ and the church. 

Love truly conjuqiul, considered in itself, is an union of souls, 
a conjunction of mmd~. Swedenbo·'rg, 

con-ju'gf-um (-um), n. [L. J Rom. Law. The marriage tie. 
con-junct'(-jliI]kt'), a. [L. conjunclus, p. p. See CONJOIN.] 

con'ic-o!d, a. [conic + -oid.] Co1ni fer a'lea(kO"nl f~r l'lez) coning + CONY dust.] Gr. Antiq, In a gymna- conjectural; a. conjecture. R. con.joun. t CONG EON, 
Math. = coNOID>.L. -n. A sur- n. pl: [N'L.J Syn. of P1~AL11:s: Con'tn8's-by (k ii n'Yn g z-bl; sium, either the place where con-jec'tur-a.1-ly, adv. of coN- ~~n~u[i,bl~l~J£}tgi-J:;,bIP-~apn:3 
faceofseconddegree;aquadric. conig. + CONY. kl'.Sn'-),n. Theheroofthepoliti~ sand was stored for sprinkling ,
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conit~op'o-ly (-k i:s p'b-1 I), n, conigree + coNYGER cal novel (1844) of that name by the wrestlers, or the wrestling -j ..... 0 J.01.oct~ngmtgogegeer.erRwa1re.Joy ; r1 
[Tamil kanakka ppillai.] In co'ni-in~ (ki'Vnl-ln; k0-n1'Yn; B. Disraeli. ground; also,apartofa theater. con'jee. Var. of CONOEE, rice th 
the Madras PresidencY. a native ~~~i'k~: i1sgo~~c. = CONINE, ~po0~~1::s~ :~~~r~ ::v,~:~i:::i; j~~-ti.:!b;b~os~~jatri~~on ~Ots~-1 :::JJ~on~n~~{~fOEoN. ~~n'i!]~f~

9 J;i:sn;;~i!t~~1J. 
:~~~

1
if:~t o;g~:i~i/d:?lR~n,.~: Con11-lu'rua (kl'.Sn1l-l1l'rtls), n. dduu,,ttl+1·k·••P,.ermed,o.us.1aBreo.t. Having con-Jec'te-ment, n. A device. ;oon-~:r:i:~.e t~k::~t~~:.l)io vial~ Rcoan,.,,J.u-gal-ly, a[dGvA.Lo. f SCeOeN•L,:.:1 

C 'l•-(kv 'rd-) 7 [NL [NL.;Gr,1tOvt.Ao~rabbit(amie- R con-Jec'tor, n. [L., a diviner.] ._ 
on -um un - e ,n.p. . , A # A conti-~the'ca (-thl!:'kd), n. Onewhoconjects. Obs. over ;todiacuss. Jllit.orColloq. C lj 't (-a-il't~) n pl 

See. CONt°Sh] The tallily con• :~i!~ t:~tJ,c: loJz. "Z;:ni: !i [NL.; Gr. ,c:Ovia, ,c:Ov,~, + con-jec'tur-a--ble(k6n-j~k't!\r-d- con-joind'. Conjoined. Ref. Sp. [Jt.rt~n~of DEsMID;ALEs .. 
:::z1~u!e:_;:e (~l>~n~d/t-lf'- Afaum,t1_rlaliaMnuJrU1·dmatp.ing rhaetssopfect1he•, th~a.] Bott. An anther cell. Obs. ~· b1 Se;; •AHLE, -con-jec'- ~~i~~~,1~l:L; d v. 
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,::~>p~~d!cin~d:~~ttt.erous.] are o7ten called ha~lotes, from :~m:::~e. ~~:ia<;:nte, etc. t con-recr~.a.1· (-di), n. Some- eon-Join°'er, n. One the.t con: cOn;Ju~a.te-ness, n. ·see •NESS-
nid'l otd (k.D ld'l ·d) Hap_alotis, a syn. of Coniluru.~. COGNIZANCE, COGNIZANT, etc. thing conjectural; a conjecture. con-Joint', n. Civil Law. A conjuga.tlon canal. = CON JU• 

i!,iidiu~ +-oM.":tBot.~nidiai: con'l-mene (k l:S n'l-m ~ n, klS'- :::L■:;:ncf. cZa~~~~~~ANCE. fo~~Jec'tur-al-ialt~_r1x c~j~~:] ~~:~~:iJi;~sgd~. of cmr.rOINT. GATINO TUBE, 
co-nt4't-o-■peN" (~-spGr'), n. Ar-~e:q· uft~:pe e~~N. 1CA1,'*••Ch· ~ c~:nla'tra. (k b-n l s't rd), n. J 1tur &1'1 t ( ll'l tl) conjoint'ment, n. See-MENT, R. ::s,jf'..:,::,8!':· [t.rc:!j~in ::Df.!,c:~~i~::i• CONT. tained as an oil from conlma. [NL., fr. Gr. ,i:ovitrrpa.,fr. K6vi~ ;1~~:IcES (_-tlz)~ YSt~te ~f b~rn~ con-jolnt'ne11, ,i. See-l'DSI, Ir. Ob,. 
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CONJUNCT 

1. United; conjoined; combined; joined with another; 
u, a conjunct fee. Chiefly Scot. 
JI. Specif.: Civil Law. Designating, or pertaining to, per-
110ns so related toa person(as aninsolvent)as to be incompe
tent to act as witnesses or judges in matters affecting him. 
3. Belonging to, or made up or effected by, united ele
ments or persons; joint; as, a conjunct attempt. " C0n
}unct capture wi~h ally." 27 & 28 Viet. ch. 25, s. 35. 
conjunct c&ue, dll'ect cause. Obs. -c. consonant or letter, 
Sanskrit Gram., a written character combining two or 
more consonants without intervening vowels; a consonant 
combination. - c. degreeB, MuS'ic, adjacent or successive de. 
grees of the scale, as do and re. - c. e:z.tremea, Geom., the 
parts of a right or quadrantal spherical triangle adjacent 
to the mean. - c. letter. = CON JUN CT CONBON ANT. - c. motion. 
Music. See MOTION, 11 a. -c. ayatem, Mus'ic, a series of scale 

~.'1i1:::i~,cY1!!¥i~i,s~fr!!h~~1a 1~nluhf6t tt~:~~o:~~·~i~· tii~ 
highest of one and the lowest of the other. 

con-junct' (Mu-jllqkt'), n, That which is conjunct; as: 
a A person or thing joined or associated with another. 
b A conjuncture. Rare. c A conjunct consonant. 

COD-jllDC'tiOD (Mn-jllqk'shun), n. [L. conjunctio: cf. F. 
canjonction. See CONJOIN.] 1. Act of conjoining, or state 
of being conjoined; union ; association ; combination. For
merly used of union in marriage, sexually, in combat, etc. 

h~~iscy~ns~~i~~ 1!i~~r:~~~~~!~nb~i~~ Et~!~:al 
str

eng
th 

i~!ti~ 
JI. Astrol. &, Astron. The meeting or passing of two or 
more heavenly bodies in the eame degree of the zodiac ; as, 
the conjunction of the moon with the sun, or of Jupiter and 
Sa.turn. Symbol, c:1. See ASPECT, n., 2. Heavenly bodies 
are said to be in conjunction when they are seen in the same 

~~n°:i~~~ hTt!eitfe~io~a;ra!~ts ~~ l~~itYids
0

~{~~~~ 
junction,-inferior when on the same side of the sun with 
the earth, ana superior when on the side of the sun most 
distant from the earth. Conjunction of a superior planet 
occurs only when the earth and the planet are on opposite 
sides of the sun. See OPPOSITION. 
3. Occurrenee together; concurrence or combination, as 
of events. 
4. An instance of conjunction; a conjoined or associated 
group; a combination; union ; association. 
&. Gram. a A connective or connecting particle ; an in
declinable word which serves to ~oin together sentences, 
clauses, J)hrases, or words. ConJunctions are commonly 
classified asco0rdinating and subordinatin£, the former, as 

~:fe g~te~~i0
f::~atk~pth!

8
f~tt~;~:; ~ugi~iif,
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~oining an expression to another that is logically its ad
Junct or subordinate. Conjunctions are often further 
classed as copulative, adversative, alternative, causal, etc. 
b = CONJUGATION, 4. Obs. & R. 

COD-IUDC1Uon-al (-Iii), a. Of or pert. to, or of the nature of, 
conjunction or a conjunction. -con-Junc'Uon-al-ly, adv. 

COD'jUDc-ti'va (klSn1ju~k-ti'v<l), n. [NL., fr. L. conjunc-
ti'vus connective. J Anat. The mucous membrane which 
lines the inner Sllrface of the eyelids and is reflected over 
the fore part of the eyeball, covering part of the sclerotic, 
and forming an epithelium over the cornea. 

COD1junc-ti'val (-val), a. 1. Joining; connecting. 
2. Anat. Of or pertaining to the conjunctiva. 

con-junc1Uve (Mn-ju~k'trv), a. [L. conjunctivus: cf. F. 
conjonctif.] 1. Conjoining; connecting; connective. 
2. Conjoined; conjunct; done or existing in conjunction. 
3. Specif. : Gram. a Serving to connect words or clauses ; 
of the nature of a conjunction. b Serving to connect the 
meaning ae well a.e the construction ; copulative. 

Thougb all conjunctions conjoin sentencel'., yet, with respect to 
the sense, eome are con.junctfre and some disjunctive. J, Harris. 
C Designating, or pertaining to, the mood of the verb capa
ble of use only in conjunction with another verb ; subjunc
tive. By some the conjunctive mood is now made wider 

!~:~1;~:;~J~~i~i1':.~:~~1ht~~ i~:f:~,1:/~~~:,Ji:~ J~rt~~~ 
concedat Jollas (And, if you vie with gifts, Iollas will not 
yield), concedat is an independent or pure conjunctive, 
while certes is a subjunctive. 
conjunctive legacy, Roman Law, a le1acy of the same object 
to aiiferent persons jointly, in whrch cases la~sed shares 
may be taken by the colegatees subject to their burdens. 

;:m~r~nt!
1
~~hi~~~p:r1~~fJ~~E~~Et~~tt~nc~~jri~~t~ot~~ 

a.s, H the 1;ovemment exercises legislative and executive 

~~~t!i~f~~al o~~n6;io~~-;: b;p6{~~~':i t~~Osf tfJ~!~~si:, 
symbiosis. Biol. See SYMBIOSIS. - c. tissue. a Anat. Con
nective tissue. b Bot. The fundamental tissue within the 
stele, consisting of the pericycle and mesocycle. 

con-junc'ttve, n. 1. Gram. a A conjunctive word; a con
junction ; a copulative, or conjunctive, conjunction. b The 
conjunctive mood; also, a verb in the conjunctive mood; 
a subjunctive. 
2. Logic. A conjunctive l'lyllogism. 
3. Maih. A syzygetic function or polynomial linear in a 
number of functions; -a name given by Sylvester. 

con-lunc'U-vl 1Us(kon-juqk 1tI-vi'tTs), n. [NL.; conjunctiva 
+-it·is.] J',,fed. Inflammation of the conjunctiva. 

con-junc•ture (Mn-ju~k 1tjjr), n. [Cf. F. conjoncture, LL. 
conjunctura.] 1. A joining together, or state of being 
joined together; union, a.e in marriage ; conjunction; com
bination; meeting, or a place of meeting; a juncticn. 

The can.juncture of philo!ophy and divinity. Hobbe.~. 
2. Now usually: A complication or combination of events 
or circumstances; a coming together, as of affairs; a par. 
ticular state of affairs; esp., a crisis produced by a com
bination of circumstances ; a juncture. 

A flt co7Vuncture of circumstances. Addis011. 
tu~~ !itt ~~r::3 lr~~re~~ Ireland, at a momentou1ig;l';~z: 
3. Astron. & Astrol. Conjunction. 

j con;1unc'tl1 vl'ri-bu1 (k ~ n
JflIJk tls vlr'Y-btis). LL.] With 

:~~~l,i~;itiv. Conf:~{ti~~: I 
con-junc'tive-ly, adv. of CON
JUNCTIVE. See-LY, 
con-junc'tf:v•ne11, n. See -NEss. 

jf'b~i,~;!~dv(~~ ~~;JM>;ci!:: 
fOOr'), n. [G., fr. LL. conJunc
tura. Cf. CONJUNCTURE.] Econ. 
Legal chance for unearned prof
it whether by speculation or 
other mean!, 

Cbt\iunctur. Recent German 
economist! uae thi! word to de
note the condition• and oppor-

tunities of success which a man 
does not owe to his own efforts, 
but received as 11 gift of fortune. 

fn°Jue:n~~f
1~n:~:t:!1~~:Ct:~t!1n 

nationality and education, give 
a good start in life which would 
be described as due to Confunc
tur. Diet. of Pol. Econ. 
con-june'. -t CONJOIN, 
con-Junge', v. t, [L. conjun
gere.] To conjoin. Ob3. 4' R. 
conjuracloun. -t CONJURATION. 

:~n[lut.j'i:r 0_<kJ!;!~~~=l!r} 
compurgator. b A conspirator. 
Ob,. Oir;f. E. D. 
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coB'fu-ra•Uon (klSn'joo-rii'shun), n. [L. conjuralio: cf. F. 
conjuration.] 1. A swearing together ; a league by a com
mon oath, as for a criminal purpose ; conspiracy. Obs. 
2. Act of charging or calling upon in a sacred name, or in 
a solemn manner, as by appealing to something binding, as 
an oath; a solemn appeal; adjuration. Obs. or Archaic. 

We charg:e you, in the name of God, take heed ; ... 
Under this co,Uuration speak, my lord. Shak. 

3. A constraining spirits or devils by invocation of a sacred 
name or by a spell ; invocation of supernatural aid by magic 
or the effecting of something by or as by such methods; 
practice of magic; conjuring; incantation; enchantment. 

Pretended conjurations and prophecies of that event. Hallam. 
4. A magic expression used in conjuring ; an incantation ; 
a conjuring trick; a charm ; a spell. Trevisa. 

con-jure' (kOn-jOOr'; kUn1je'r; the second pron., forme1·ly 
used for bothmeanings,isnow usual only-in sense2), v.i,,' CON
JURED' (kOn-jOOrd'; ki1n1j0rd); coN-JuR'ING. [F. conjurer, 
fr. L. conjurare to sweartogether, to conspire; con-+ju
rare to swear. See JURY.] 1. To swear together; to com
bine together by an oath ; to conspire ; to confederate. Oba. 
2. (pron. kUn1f8r) To summon a devil, spirit, etc., to 
appear or obey one by invoking a sacred uame or by some 
spell ; to practice magical arts ; to use the tricks of a con
jurer ; to juggle ; to charm. 

She conJures; away with her. Shak. 
conjure (kon-joor'; klln 1jer; see each def.), v. t. 1. (pron. 

kOn-jOOr') To charge or call on in a sacred name or in a 
solemn manner, as by putting under oath ; to a.djure. Obs. 

I conJure you, let him know, 
Whate'er was done against him, Cato did it. Addison. 

JI. (pron. Mn-joor') To entreat earnestly; to appeal sol
emnly to; to implore; beseech; as, he conjured the woman 
to keep the matter secret; she conjured his help. 
3. (pron. kUntje'r; occas. kOn-jOOr') To summon or con
strain, as a devil, to appear or obey one by invoking a sa
cred name or by some spell. 

I con}ure thee by all the eaints in heaven. Shak. 
4. (pron. kun'jer) To affect or effect by conjuration; to 
call forth or send away by magic arts; to excite, bring 
about, get, or convey as if by magic or by the aid of su
pernatural powers. 

The habitation which your prophet ..• coajured the devil 
into. Shak, 
Sfn. - Supplicate, pray, entreat, implore, beseech ; en
jom, invoke. - CoNJURE, ADJURE. To CONJURE, as here 
compared, is to entreat or implore with earnestness or 
solemnity; the original implication of an oath or an ap
peal to that which is held sacred is less commonly present 

r~~n ;.;1ct~J~!~:~;°ohn s;~fui~f~i~~~s~~a~£Et,OJS!~;o:1i:t!°ot 
admission, I sup~licate, I confure you\, (Mad . .D' A1·bla~ ; 
;;;r:ghlf

0
~ V,1Co1:rgffe)~nleeo~E~~orcising Christ by t e 

~:!~:t~ tt~l!1:;Jf~~t\6~~J if Pb;a~:gf:~~st6ret~: ~k!~ 
as, to conjuN up a story; to conjure up alarms. 

con-1ure1ment (kiln-joor'ment; kunljer-), n. [Cf. OF. 
conjurement.] Obs. 1. Exorcising; conjuration. 
2. Solemn entreaty ; conjuration ; adjuration. Milton. 

con1jur-er, con1jur-or (kun 1jer-er; in senses 2 and 3 Mn
joor'er), n. [Cf. F. conjureur.] 1. One who practices 
magic arts; one who pretends to act by the aid of super
natural power; also, one who performs feats of legerde
main or sleight of hand; magician ; juggler. 

Dealing with witches and with conjurers, Shak. 
2. One bound by a common oath with others; a coswearer. 
3. One who entreats or charges in a solemn manner. 
1lJ?ir In sense 1 usually conJurer, in 2 and 3 usually conjuror. 

COD1jur-y (klln 1jer-I), n. Practice of magic ; art of the 
conjurer; enchantment. ' Motter. 

Con'lach, or Con'laoch (klln'la), n. Irish Myth. The son 

~fh~~~~~~~:~~ ~g!~~er~e h~ t~~h~~~:.P ~e~i~fa~~h:i!'~ 
sends him to his father, hut forbidR him to reveal hiR identity. 
The result 1s a fl~ht in which Conl11ch is slain by his father. 

Con1na-ra'ce-m lklln'a-rii;tsi-e), n.pl. [NL., fr. CoNNARus.J 
Bot. A family of plants (order Rosales), closely related to 
the Mimosacem and Fabaceoo, but distinguished by the 

:c~b~~u1ia~~~~y Thr:ee~r:1ii ~~!t:l a~3p~b~~tc1\0~~ 
cies. - con1na-ra1ceous (-shits), a. 

Con'na-rus (kifo'ci-rUs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. K6vvo.po~ an ever
green tree of the thorn kind.] Bot. A large genus of 
tropical shrubs or trees typifying the family Connaracere, 
distinguished by the estipulate leaves and indehiscent, 1-
seeded pod, 4 of the 5 carpels in the ovary being abortive. 

con1nate (klSn1iit ; ko-niit' ; 277), a. [L. connatus; con
+ natus born, p. p. of nasci. See COON ATE. J 1. Congen
ital; innate; inborn. "Connate notions." South. 

A <lifference has been made, ... diseases or conditions which 
are dependent on original conformation being called congenital, 
while the diseases or affections that may have supervened dur
ing gestotion or delivery are called cormate, Dunglison. 
2, Born, produced, or originated together ; con~ascent. 
3. Agreeing in nature ; akin ; allied ; cognate; congenial. 
4, Biol. Congenitally united ; firmly united. 

con'Date-per-fo'li-ate, a. Bot. Connate or coalescent at 
the base so as to surround the stem ; - ap- ~~ , 
plied to leaves, as those of the boneset and r, , 
various honeysuckles. 1 

con-na1tlon (ko-nii'shun), n. Quality or state 
of being connate. 

con-nat1u-ral (ko-nltt:u-ral), a. [con- + 
natural: cf. F. connaturel.] 1. Connected · ·· 
by nature ; united in nature ; in born ; in- ' 
herent; natural. ~onntte-perfoli-

Affections are connatural to ~ti. L' Estrange. ~Id --{l;~s e ~! 
2. Of the same nature; allied; cognate. suckle (Lonice-

And mix with our connatural dust. Milton. ra Jfava) Re-
3. Suitable ; congenial. Obs. duced. · 

con-Jure', n. [OF.] Conjuration. 
Ob.~. 
con'jur-er-ship', n. See-SHIP. 
conJu'ri-1on, n. [OF. con}urei
son. Conjuration; conjury. Obs. 
con- u'ror, n. See CONJURER. 
con (kl:SI}k), n. Nose. Slang. 
conk. Var. of CONCH, native Of 
Florida Keys, etc. 
conk. Var. of cANK, chatter, 
gabble. Dial. Eng. 
1:~r:.a-1111¼1. Eng~ COCKBELL, 
conk.'er, n. [From CONK nose.] 
A blow on the nose. Slang. 
con'ker. Var. of KUNKUR, 
conk'er-blll. Var. of CONKA-

BELL. Dial. Can. ~ Newfound. 
conk'y, n. [conk +-y.] A per-
~-°io~k;!n~t :i~~~ o1sf~~:inent 
11 con mo'to (k!Jn mO'tO). [It.] 
MtL<iic. With movement ; spir
itedly. 
conn, n. 4' 1,. Naut. Var. of 
coN ; - now apparenUy the 
more usual form. 
Conn. Ahbr. Connecticut. 
con'n&-rtte (ktln' 11-rlt), n. [Gr. 

';f:.°t.0
tyfuou~vci~keelnsilf~!ii 

occurring as small green cistals 

~~E:~,~mi'fe 1k iuri;J;~s\ n. 

CONNECTIV AL 

con-nat'u-ral (ko-nilt:u-ri11), n. A connatural perBOD or 
thing. Rare. · 

con-na1ture (ko-nii't]ir), n. Participation in a common 
nature or character. Rare. 

Connature was defined as likeness in kind between either two 
changes in consciou!ness, or two states of consciousness. 

H. Spencer. 
COD-Deel' (ko-n~kt'), v. t.; CON-NECT'ED; CON-NECT'ING. 

[L. connectere, -nexum; con~ + nectere to bind. See AN• 
NEX.] 1. To join, or fasten together, as by somethiDg m
tervening ; to associate, as in occurrence or in idea ; to 
combine ; to unite or link together, as in an electrical cir
cuit ; to establish a bond or relation between. 

A man must see the connection of each intermediate idea with 

~~
0
To

th
::s~ci~t:e(!s :::~~~~~\hi:;: ~/~:e8'81~~1~)m;;itii°~~2 

other person, thing, business, or affair. 
con-nect', v. i. 1. To join, unite, or cohere; to have a 

close relation ; as, one argument connects with another. 
2. To meet or make connections for the transference of 
passengers, or change of means of communication ; as, 
northbound and eastbound trains connect at New York. 

con-nect'ant (ko-n~k 1tant), a. Biol. Intermediate in 
characters between, or serving to connect, two natural 
groups ; as, a connectant species. 

con-nect'ed (-tM; -tld; 7, 151), p.a. of coNNECT. Joined 
or linked together by some tie, as of causality, relationship, 
or intimacy. - con-nect1ed-ly, adv. 
jo~!d~b~f:~;~~~~~1:e~t~l tie between them. T:j~fi~heRot~!: 
connected aasemblage. Math. See CONTINUUM. - c. e~ua.tion~ 

f:g;{;·these;tg~;s~~t!~~~~~~ Xlath.~i:;~~fiic~~u;:tg:t 
from any point of it a continuous path can be drawn to 
any other point of it without crossing its boundary. It is 

~1g~ra°!f ~fli~ ;~~:;~tff i~f~nu~;i~~e~t~~s~f!c~~, ~~o~ 
~~cc~l:r c~t srsh;~i;s~br~rf:~Tch i~l11d~f{~ ciin;i~~ty ~~~~ 
nected, as a ring between two circles in a plane or a zone 
on a sphere; it is triply connected when such a cut may 
fui!: ~~~a°su~~r ~~t~~~td~b ai:. circular area with two cir-

con-nect'er, con-nec1tor (ko-n~k 1ter), n. One that con
nects, as a word, a flexible tube for connecting the ends of 
glass or other tubes, a railroad coupling, or a device for 
holding two conductors together in electlical contact. 

Con-nect'l-cut seed leaf (ko-net'I-kut). A kind of to-

f~iitri;tn~~~~~c~k~taiftr~utc~~ ~b!~~~,~\::rc l:l: 
well adapted for use as a cigar wrapper. 

con-nect'iDg, p. pr. & vb. n. of CONNECT, - connecting cell, 
Bot., a heterocyst. - c. rod, Mach., a rod or bar jointed to., 
and connecting, two or more moving parts; esp., a roa 
connecting a crank pin with a beam,. crosshead.i piston 
rod, or piston, as in a steam engine; a pitman; rare Y 1 a lo
comotive coupling rod.- c. zone, Bot., the girdle in diatoms. 

con-nec'Uon, con-nei11:'lon (ko-nek/shlln), n. [Bee Note, 
below.] [L. connexio: cf. F. connexion,) 1. Act of con
necting, or state of being connected; Junction; llllion ; 
alliance ; relationship ; as, there was formerly a connec
tion between the British Isles and the continent of Europe; 
the connection of church and state. 
2. Specif. : a Conjunction, continuity, or coherence of 
words or ideas. b Relation of thought, writing, or spea.k
in~ to that with reference to, or in association with, which 
it1sused; contextual relation; context; as, the word varie1 
in meaning according to the connection in which it is used. 
c A tie of causality, mutual dependence, logical sequence, 
or the like; relation of things when one of them is in
volved in another. 

~~~:~fifl~~~!:;~~oe~t'i!~ from being one, Cmvper. 
He [Algazel] denied the possibility of a known connectfon be

tween cause and effect. Whewell. 
3. That which connects, as a part, a word, or a particle ; 
bond; tie. 
4. A relation of personal intimacy ; specif. : a Sexual rela
tion or intercourse. b Relation in a practical or active 
way; a having to do, as with a subject of study or with 
any thing; a.s, the affair may succeed in spite of his con
nection with it. C Relationship by family ties, whether 
by marriage or by blood; as, a man of good connection,. 
6. A person connected with others by some tie ; esp., a 
relation by marriage or by blood remotely. 
6. A body or set of persons connected or associated t~ 
~ether, or with whom one is associated, in some common 
mterest ; as, a business connection ; a political connection. 

At the heed of a strong parliamentary connection .. Macaulay. 
7 (Iu this sense officially and invariably spelled connexi01' 
in Eng.) A religious society; a denomination ; a sect; -
d"eveloped from John Wesley's use of the word with refer
ence to those connected or associated with him in religioua 
work, usagee, or purposes; as, the Methodist New Con
nexion; the Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion. 
8. The act, event, or means of communication or of con
tinuation of a journey; as, I hope to make connection, 
at Boston ; he missed every connection. 
9. Mech. a A connecting rod. b Steam Boiler. A cham
ber at the end of a flue or set of flues, forming a connecting 
passageway for hot gases to another flue or aet of flues. 
ff"'" This word had orig. the etymological spelling cc:e-

d1:!~tio0~1!tc~~ftb~a:1:1f[b:!:11~~~1':g~~~!!c~f';}:,~'~~d r~:1:ie:i~r s~Y1l:g nr:-:t~r::d~n the United States, but is 
Syn. - Union, coherence, continuity, junction ; associa• 
Ug~,; ~~tti~~~ra~i~~;h1~~urse, commerce, communica

con-nec1uon-a1, con-nez'lon-al (-al), a. 1. Of, pertain
ing to, or of the nature of, connection. 

Conneecency. Obs. ~ R. 

~~Q~:!;t~~fcfi~i~~~!~!~:!~t; 

;:~:af:hf~l i~
0
~~;~e~it~~;~: 

united with, another. Obi. 
con-nu'cent (kt'1-nls'lnt), a. 
[L. connascens, p. pr. of con
na.,;cf to be horn at the eame 

~~~J at Si~r~a:eg;{::i~~ ; R~~~ 
COD-D&'tal (k'1-ni'Ut:1), a. Con
genital, - con-na't&l-ly, adv. 
con'nate-ly, adv. of CONlrfATE. 
con-na'tlon-&l, a. Of or pert. to 
the ea.me nation. Obs. fObs., 
con-na'tlve, a. = CO?JN ATE, 1. 

:~-tf{;~-:~2!lnatu\~1-~~~= 
ty. Rare. 
con-nat'u-ral-lze, v. t. See-1z11:. 
con-nat'u-ral-ly, ad1.,•. of coN
NATUR.AL. Set-LY. 
con-nat'u-ral-nesa, n. See-Nzsa. 

:~!;,!~~fr~1t <~r>~:~~i:~ri~~ 
con-naut'. Var. of CANAUT. 

~~~~;~t)e~-;:S.~~- See ~x:sss. 
con-nect'l-ble. a. See -ABLE. 
con-nec'tion-al-fsm, con-nez' -
ion-al-ism. See-ISM. 
con-nec'tiv. Connective . .R,t,Sp. 
COD'nec-ti'val (ki:in1ik-tl '1'41), 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlten, thin; nat!Jre, ver<!Y,re (250); x=ch lD G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z lnazure. Numbers referto§§inGIID>L 
Full explanatlon1 of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, eto., lmmedlatel7 preoede the Vocabular;r. 



CONNECTIVE 

2. (spelt connexional) Of or pertaining to the Methodist 
Connexion. Brit. · 

oon-nec'tlve (k6-n~k'trv), a. Connecting, or adapted to 
connect; involving connection. 
-connective tissue, Anat., a tissue of mesoblastic origin 

:e~i;l~ !Yf~~rr\8s ~f 1hbjb~di~r::~:!t?~~g 0~~1 l~~:~g i~ 
framework for the organs and composing the tendons and 
ligaments. It consists of an intercellularmat.erial, or ma-

{~~C~°an;:\~~lJ~t°f~~::;i:~f8hY~h~;f~:~!8ih~~1!:f;l~ 
is largely soft and jellylike; in typical connective tissue 
it consists largely of bundles of fine white inelastic fibers, 
which dissolve into gelatin on boiling. When the bundles 
of fibers are close and parallel it is called fibrous tissue; 
if they form a more or less open network, areolar or retic
ular tissue. The white fibers may be more or less exten
sively replaced by thick branching yellow elastic fibers 
containing elastin; this is called elastic tissue. 

oon-nec'Uve, n. That which connects. Specif.: a Gram. 
A word or particle that connects words or sentences, as a 
conjunction, preposition, or relative pronoun. b Bot. The 
tissue connecting the two lobes of an anther. 

oon1nec-t1v'1-ty (kon 1ek-tiv'I-tI), n. Quality or state of 
being connective. Specif.: .flfath. a The order or man
ner in which a Riemann's surface is connected; the num
ber of independent paths possible between two of its 
points. b An infinity of elements connected with and 
succeeding one another continuously; specif., the double 
infinity of elements, connected in the fourfold infinity of 
elements (x y z p q) satisfying F (x y z p q) = 0, that con
stitute the solution of F (x y z, 8z / ox,8z / Sy) = 0. 
eonnectlvity of a surface, Math., the number 2 less the char
acteristic of the surface (if closed). It is related to the 
number of cuts necessary to reduce the surface to one with 
a single border. 

oon'ner (ktin'er; k'6n'er), n. [AS. cunnlan to examine, 
tempt; cf. AS. cunnere tempter.] One who tests or ex
amines; a tester; an examiner; an inspector. Archaic. 

oon1ner (kl:'tn18r), n. One who cons i a peru8er. 
oon1ner, n. [From CON to conduct. See COND.] Naut. 

One who cons, or conds; specif., a balker. 
con'nex (-ilks), n. [L. connexus connection.] 1. a A 
bond or tie. Obs. b A connected thing, as an incident 
or property. Obs. 
2. Math. The infinity of points and lines determined by an 
equation homogeneous in b~th point and line cOOrdinates. 

OOD-nex' (k6-neks'), v. t. & ,. LL. connexus, p. p.: cf. OF. 
CQnnexer. See CONNECT.] To connect. Obs. Sir M. Hale. 

oon-nex'ion (k6-nek'shin), n. Connection. See CONNECTION. 
oon'ntng (kon'Ing), p. pr. &; vb. n. of CON, to superintend 
the steering of (a ship). 

cg~gn!1:r~!1'ho~~~n~r s!ft~~~;doE!~~;,a~f~ePu~~~~~l. 
It contains means of communication with all parts of the 
~~h!~s~~tn~\1l!~ protect the commanding officer 

OOD-Div'ance (k6-niv'ifos), n. [Formerly connivence, fr. F. 
connivence or L. conniventia. J 1. Act of conniving; int.en
tional failure or forbearance to discover a fault or wrong~ 
doing; voluntary oversight; paMive consent or cooperation. 
2. Law. Specif., corrupt or guilty assent to wrongdoing, 
not involving actual participation in it, but knowledge of, 
and failure to prevent or oppose, it. Cf. ACCOMPLICE. 
Syn. - See COLLUSION. 

con-niv'an-cy (-an-sI), n. Act of conniving; connivance. 
·con-Dive' (k0-niv'), v. i.; CON-NlVED' (-nivd') j CON-NlV'

ING (-niv 1Ing). [L. connivere to shut the eyes, connive, fr. 
-con-+ (perh.) a word akin to nicere to beckon, nictare to 
wink: cf.F.conniver.] 1. To feign ignorance; tobedis
regardant ;- usually with an adverbial phrase, regularly 
introduced by at, indicating the object; to pretend not to 

lo~t~~!~r~!t~jf&~~~\~\sf~;~~iJi!~~~~~~:!f~nally I to connive 
at the violation of this rule. .Macaulay. 
.JI. Hence, to look with indulgence or secret favor (at); to 
wink (at); sometimes, to cooperate (with) secretly, or to 
have a secret understanding (with). 

In many of th~se, the directors were heartily concurring; in 
most of them, they were enc':>uraging, and eometime8 command
oi.ng ; in all they were conniving. Burke. 
.,3. To open and close the eyes rapidly ; to wink. Obs. 

The arti11t is to tea.ch them how to nod judiciously, and to con-
nive with either eye. Spectator. 
4. Biol. To be connivent. Rare. 

con-Dive', v. t. To shut the eyes to; to wink at. Obs. 
OOD•D!V'ent (k6-niv 1ent), a. [L. connivens, p. pr.] 1. Con
niving ; forbearing to see or designedly winking at ; as, 
connivent justice ; hence, inactive ; dormant. Obs. 
a. Biol. Brought close together; arched inward so that 
the points meet ; converging ; as, connivent petals of a 
flower or winga of an insect. 

oon-n1v1er (-er), n. One who connives. 
con'nois-seur' (kl5n1I-sfir'; -siir'; 277), n. [F. connau. 
Jeur, formerly connoisseur, fr. connaitre to know, OF. co
noiJtre, fr. L. cognoscere to become acquainted with; co-+ 
noscere, gnoscere, to learn to know. See KNOW ; cf. COG-
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NIZOR.] One well versed in any subject; esp., one who 
knows well the details, technique, or principles of a fine 
art ; one competent to act as a critical judge of an art, or 
in a matter of taste. 

'l'heconnoi_..:seur is" one who knows," as opposed to the dilet
tante, who only" thinks he knows.'' .Fairlwlt. 
Syn. - CONNOISSEUR is often contrasted with amateur and 
dllettante (see AMATEUR). It implies trained and discrim
inating judgment of what is rare or choice, especially in 
art ; as, a connoisseur of etchings, of fine bindings, of 
wines. A connoisseur may or may not be a professional. 

con'no-tate (kon'li-tat), v. I. [L. con-+ notatus, p. p. of 
notm·e to mark. Cf. CONNOTE.] To connote. 

con1no-ta't1on (•ta'shiin), n. l Cf. F. connotation.] 1. Act 
of connoting; esp., implication of something more than 
the essential or primary meaning; as, the word's associa
tions have given it a disagreeable connotation. 
2. Logic. a Implication of a subject of attribution. Obs. 
b Implication of attributes or of meaning in general, as 
belonging to a given subject; also, the sum of the qualities 
forming the meaning of a term ; intension ; signification. 
Syn.-See DENOTATION. 

con-no'ta-tive (k6-nci't<i-tiv; kon'li-ta-tiv), a. 1. Imply
ing something additional ; pertaining to connotation. 
2. Logic. Bearing connotation. 

fr~~sth~1:~s ti~a;h~
1
~ft:-Cd~:!~~ar~~~~ ~o;~~~da~i~ed!it{1;ti~ 

notative, leas and less fully connotative. J. Nartineau. 
connotative term. Lo3:ic. a A term which signifies primarily, 

~na;;:~~u!~bj!cif~ndrJ~pl~essu~J:c~~ g~~e ~ttrfiiites'7hich 
con-note' (k6-not'), v. t.; CON-NOT'ED (-not'M); CON-NOT'• 

ING (-not'Ing). [See CONNOTATE; NOTE.] 1. To suggest, 
indicat.e, or mean along with, or in addition to, the essen
tial or primary signification; to imply secondarily; to in
volve as a consequence, concomitant, or the like. 

Good, in the general notion of it, connotes also a certain suit
ableness of it to some other thing. South. 
2~rf:i~~d !~ ~1ftf ~l d~~:t~s~1l1;.t~f: th i~:!~ a~~n~

0
;1~poat:!!~:~e 

foam of the sea, etc .. and implies, or, as it was termed by the 
schoolmen, connotes, the attribute "whiteness.'' J. S . .Mill. 

con-nu'b1-al (k6-nii'bI-i!I), a. [L. connubialis, fr. connu
bium marriage; con-+ nubere to veil, to marry. See NUP
TIAL.] 1. Of or pertaining to, or inclining to, marriage, or 
the marriage state; conjugal; nuptial. 

Kind, connubial tenderness. Goldsmith. 
2. Of or pert. to a husband and wife; conjugal. Humorous. 
Syn.-See MATRIMONIAL. 

con-nu'b1-al'1-ty (-411I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). Quality or 
state of being connubial ; connubial inclination or charac
teristic, as the expTession of tendeTness. 

Some connubialities •.• between Mr. and Mrs. B. D1ckens. 
Co1no-car1pus (ko'n0-kiir'pUs), n. [NL.; Gr. 1tWvo~ cone 
+ KaprrO~ fruit.] A small genus of tropical combretaceous 
trees or shrubs with smooth or silky-pubescent leaves and 
small flowers in dense buttonlike heads, whence they are 
known as button trees. Two species occur in the southern 
United States. 

Oon1o-clln'1-um (kon 16-klin'l-iim), n. [NL.; Gr. •wvo< 
cone+ ,rA.ivJJ couch; -in reference to the conical recepta
cle.] Bot. A small genus of asteraceous plants allied to 
Eupatorium, having heads of blue flowers resembling those 
of the garden ageratum. 

C01no-cu1ne-us (ki'f'nt-kii'ni-us), n. Math. The surface 
traced by a line moving round a fixed circle and along, and 
perpendicular to, a fixed line; - so called as having the 
base of IL cone but the ed~e of acuneus (wedge). Wallis first used 
the term (in 1662), a.pplymg it to one of the four qundrants into 
whiC'h the whole is divided by two planes quadrisecting the cir
cle, one of them through and one perpendicular to the fixed line. 

co1no-dont (ko 1n6-dont), n. [Gr. •wvo< cone + -odont.J 
Paleon. Any of certain minute toothlike fossils found in 
Paleozoic rocks. They have been regarded as teeth of 
cyclostomes, but are more probably the jaws of annelids. 

co1no1d (ki5'noid), n. [Gr. ,cwiioEL51j~ conical; ,cWvo~ cone+ 
.rio, form; cf. F. cono,de.] 1. Geom. a A solid formed 
by the revolution of a conic section about its 
axis; as, a parabolic conoid, elliptic conoid, etc. ; 0 
- more commonly called paraboloid, ellipsoid, 1 

etc. b A sudace generated by a line moving '.f \ 
along a given line and a given curve, and parallel -~-· 
to a given plane. C The surface generated by a 
circle arc rotating about its sine as axis. Conofd. 
2. Anything that has a conoidal form, as a rifle bullet. 

co'noid, a. 1. Like a conoid ; conoidal. 
2. Z ool. Of or pert. to the cone shells or the family Conidm. 
conoid ligament, Anat., the posterior fasciculus of the cora
co-clavicular ligament,connecting theconoid tubercle on the 
under side of the clavicle and the base of the coracoid. 

co-noi'dal (k6-noi'diil), a. [Cf. F. conotdal.] Like a conoid; 
resembling or approaching a cone in sllape; nearly, but not 
exactly, conical. 

co--noi'do-(k6-noi'd6-). Combining form for conoid. 
Co-noph'o-11B (k6-n~f'6-!Is), n. [NL.; Gr. •wvos cone + 
cf,oA.i~ a horny scale.] Bot. A genus of orobanchaceous 
herbs containing two species, the American ( C. americana) 
being the sq ua wroot. See SQU A WROOT. 

CONSALUTANT 

CO'no-po--phag'1-dm (ko 1n6-p6-fltj'I-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. 
tc.Wvw¥f, 1eWvw1To~, gnat, mosquito+ cpayeiv to eat+ -id:e.J 
Zool. A small family of clawatorial birds confined to the 
warmer parts of South America, having a large head, the 
outer and middle toes connected near the base, and, in the 
typical genus, Conopophaga, a very short tail. 

co-nor'mal(ko-n6r'miil),a. [co-+ normal.] JJlath. Hav-
ing common normals, as two (so~called) parallel involutes 
of an evolute. 
conormal correspondence, that of neighboring surfaces, ex
isting when conormal points correspond to each other. 

co1no-scope (ko'n6-akop), n. [Gr. •wvos cone+ -scope.] 
Cryst. A form of polariscope used for examining crystals in 
converging polarized light. 

COn1quer (koI]1ker), v. t.; CON'QUERED (-kerd); CON'QUER• 
ING. [OF. conquerre, F. conqufrir, fr. L. conquirere, -qui,.. 
situm, to seek or search for, to bring together, LL., to con~ 
quer; con-+ quaerere to seek. See QUEST.] 1. To procure 
by effort ; to acquire ; get ; gain. Obs. 
2. To gain or acquire by force, as of arms; to take pos
session of by violent means ; to gain dominion over ; to 
subdue by physical means; to reduce; to overcome by 
force of arms; to cause to yield; to vanquish; to subju-
gate. H If thou conquer Rome." Shak. 

If we be conquer'd, let men conquer us. Shak. 
3. To gain or obtain in war, or by overcoming obstacles or 
opposition ; to win ; as, to conquer freedom or a peace. 
4. To subdue or overcome by mental or moral power ; to 

surmoun~; !1;!?n~o;z:: t~i!1,~~;;;e!hl?:J?i!!~i~~' e:t.ilton. 
Syn. - Overpower, overthrow, discomfit, beat, crush, sub-
ject, humble, master.-CONQUZR, VANQUISH, DEFEAT, SUB-
DUE, SUBJUGATE, REDUCE, OVERCOME, SURMOUNT agree in the 

~~:~ 0i/fi~fj~g C~~~6JE~n~~~f1Y;'T~~fie!hth;x:~f~~ 
0~~~ 

session or mastery of something (less frequently of some 

~g;;]; ~~:i~~~Hfr~~~~~fi~
1~!~6tii~tt~~~), gr 1~~~~1:11!st1¼r~! 

conquered France, but felt our captive's c1iarms /, (Pope) ; 
u.a Roman by a Roman valiantly vanquished" (Shak.). Van
quish is more likely than conquer to refer to a sin~le en-

6:fne;it~J: :o~F~Tl~ tte 1E:!1Ytyc~r~!n:~s!~: 1s,~t1~t 
though defeated, the Cotton States were not vanquiskd '' 
( Westm. Review); cf., to retrieve a defeat. SuBDUE implies 
reduction to (frequently) permanent submission or sub
serviency; SUBJUGATE (see etym.1: complete subjection, as 

uitb.r :t~t) / ~A~~t~ t!~~Il,~ :l!toS:~tou:t ~b~~~df' 
sound,, (Pope); .. a latent power in him which compefs 
the favor of the gods, and subjugates fortune" ( Thackeray). 
REDUCE, as here compared (see ABASE), implies a bringing 

i~e~:ai\~~~ogr 1~ri~:~~~: ;H ~e(i~~1~e~ ~~;.t~c: ~3:; 
Roman yoke " (Milton) ; the city was reduced by famine. 

g;EJCith!~th~~s~~furri:InJbj:~r:;essgRt~~~t~~~1l~: ~:;. 
to difficulties and obstacles; as, to overcome tembtations, 

~:~~!~i\sv:-ii~s~~~e,j ;~~~~o!iY_t·i~)~~~elj\t~ilpO:!iof:r~ 
poem, it will surmount these obstacles" (Byron). See VIC
TOR, VICTORY, OVERTURN. 

con'quer, v. i. To gain the victory; to overcome; to pre
vail ; to be victorious. 

Tbe champions resolved to conquer or to die. Waller. 
con'quer-or (-er), n. [OF. conquereor.] 1. One who con
quers; specif., one who wins a country, etc., in war, or 
subdues or subjugates a people, or overcomes an adversary; 
a winner ; a victor, as in a game. 
2. Deciding game; rubber, as at whist. Culloq. 
Syn. - See VICTOR. 

::n~';:q~h~'b; st~abattfeivif ir~~~!~~i~~o~~ ~c~:; 
William I. of England. 

con'quest (koIJ'kwest), n. [OF. conquest, conqueste, F. con
quet, conquete, LL. conquistum (prop. p. p. neut.), conquUta, 
fr. L. conquirere. See CONQUER.] 1. Act or process of con
quering, or acquiring by force; act of overcoming or sub
duing opposition by force, whether physical or moral ; sub-
jection; subjugation; reduction. 

Three yea.rs sufficed for the conquest of the country. Prescott. 
2. Act of gaining by struggle (lit. or fig.) ; as, the conquest 
of liberty or peace; she came down, dressed for conquest. 
3. State of being conquered. Rare. u Convinced of con
quest." Dn;den. 
4. That which is conquered; esp., territory definitively 
appropriated in war; a possession gained by force, physi
cal or moral; specif., a person whose favor or hand has 
been won. 

Wherefore rejoice? What conquest brings he home? Slwk. 
6. Feudal Law. Acquisition of property by purchase or 
other means than inheritance ; acquisition ; also, the prop-

d~ifi~ ~°a~~t:~·~ro~~~ 'f~vli!:~~~~iilt?:~:~1u~1;t 
band and wife. 
Syn. -Triumph, mastery, subjection. See VICTORY. 
W!nt~~~•~,fr;;;'~nfisl°;i i~;6_subjugation of England by 

II con-quis'ta-dor' (kln-kes 1tiUhor'; E. kon-kwls't<i-dor; 



CONSANGUINE 

146), n.; pl. Sp. •DORKS (tholriis), E. ·DORS (-dorz). [Sp., 
fr. conquistar to conquer. See CONQUEST.] Lit., a con• 
queror ;-applied to the leaders in the Spanish conquest 
of Mexico and Peru in the 16th century. 

con-san'gulne (klSn-sllIJ1gwln), a. [F. consanguin.] Con
sanguineous. - n. A blood relation. Obs. 

con1san-gnin'e-an (klSn'•~IJ-gwln'e-an), a. Consanguine
ous. Scott. Speoif. : Rom. Law. Having the same father. 
- n. A coneanguinean relation. 

con'aan·gnin'e-ous (-us), a. [L. consanguineus; con-+ 
sanguis blood. See SANGUINE. J Of the same blood ; de• 
ecended from the same ancestor ; of or pertaining to per
sons so related. -con 1san-guin'e•OUB·lY, adv. 

coD!ssn-gn1n11-ty (-I-LI), n. [L. con,anguinitas: cf. F. 
consanguinite.] 1. State of being related by blood or de
scended from a common ancestor ; blood relationship; -
distinguished from affinit!f. Cf. COGNATE, AGNATE, The 

ri;:~i1°~~~6~ i~0th:fi1;~i~r ~~0e:~t0~~~l~~fv~0 gf¾: 
from whom the computation begins. This is so at the 
Civil, canon, and common law. At the Civil law, the de
gree of consanguinity between collaterals is reckoned by 

~~~~
0
t!~fef~~he~neAltt~ ~~'in~~~~ ~h~e~:~~~l~~~t! 

?:l:'t~e~J::~i~~!!:f~~t~~i£~~~~r~b!~~f ~~: number 
mote1 of them. In the annexed di~ram the Roman IV 

A1
:l~i~af~g~~s;::~a~lti!~sdblo~~~~fw~Th~~= ~oo': 

in the vertical line are called lineal rel&-

t\~~'at~~': tte tRt~~:t~~,r:il\i:~af1~d 
ucendanta, those in the descendin~ line (the 
E~i1i!1~e~~~o~nf~e 

O 
Intestate ') being 

2. By extension, genetic relationship in 
general, as of different kinds of rocks 
formed from the same fluid mase. 
3. Fig.: Any close relation or conw 
nection ; affinity. 
Syn. -See AFFINITY. 

con'science (klSn'shens), 
n. [F. coruC'lence, fr. L. 
conscientia, fr. consciens, 
p. pr. of conscire to know, 
to be conscious; conw + 
scire to know. See sc1-
BNCB.] 1. Sense or COD· 
eciousness of the moral 
goodness or blameworthi
~ess o~ one's own conduct, GRAN!> 

mtent10us, or character, NE.PHEW 

together with a feeling of 3 

obligation to do or be that . . . 
which is reco~ized as cs~~~f,tH1~ty;eP~flfji~ 
good ;-often with spe• sanguinity re tween a GR.A.NO·~ 
cial reference to feelings §:iven person, called the 3 

of guilt or remorse for ~ Int~,state,". or •• Propo-
ill-doing. Hence,. a. fao- f~Wi;s a~c~~~di~~ 9.tod t1~11:~~~;:: 
ulty, power, or prmc1ple, law and cD.non-law computation 
conceived to decide as (indicated by Arabic numerals) and 
to the moral quality of the Civil-law computation (indi-
one'a o~n. ~houghts ~r ~:l:flo~! ~~a~e~~:a:~~~~'€;ntr~ 
acts, enJommg what 1e disks verticalfy connected collat-
good. eral relations Dy those at the side. 
2. Conformity to the dictates of conscience; right or equlty1 
hence, conscientiousness, or conscientious or scrupulousob
servance, regard, or reverence; as, to endure suffering for 
conscience toward God. 
3. Inmost thought or sense; consciousness; sense ; inw 
ward conviction or acknowledgment; - esp. in relation to 

one's own tho11oh::~rc:;!?e~~~ 
0
pfg~t~fn1.rchaic. Foxe. 

The sweetest cordial we receive, at last, 
Is conscience of our virtuous actions past. Denham. 

4. Tenderness of feeling or sentiment. Obs. Chaucer. 
fn conscience, in a.11 conacience, in deference or obedience to 

~~~~cig1~\i!s~~g: ,\ iHori:rtn i, ii0:~ 0Ei~~reii ;~~l~i:~~ 
in atF conscience, as many as you should require." Swift. 

conscience clause. A clause in a general law exemtting 

¼rllt~~ ~~~~mr!:M~;J:~~fa\
0
~!t:~i~~~~~~l~~e t ere. 

oonsciencemoney. Money paid to relieve the conscience 
by rendering or restoring.: usually anonymously, what has 
been wrongfully:acquirea or withheld, as a tax payment. 
Such money paid into the United States treasury is called 
the conscience fund. 

con111ct-en'tious (klSn1shl-~n 1shus), a. ref. F. con,cien
cieux, LL. consC'ientiosus.] 1. InfluenceU by conscience ; 
governed by, or conformed to, a strict regard to the dic
tates of conscience, or by the known or supposed rules of 
right and wrong; - ea.id of persons or actions. 

The advice of wise and conscientious men. Prescott. 
2. Conscious (of). Obs. Bp. Hall. 
Syn. -Exact, faithful, just, upright. See SCRUPULOUS. 
-- con1sc1-en1t1ou-ly, adv. -con 1sc1-en1t1ou11-neB11, n. 

oon1ac1on-a-ble (klSn1shlln-a--b'l), a. [Irregularly formed 
fr. conscience.l l. Conscientious. Obs. 
2. Governed Dy, or accordant with, good conscience; 
scrupulous; reasonable ; just. 

Let my debtors have conscionable sa.tisfaction. Sir H. Wotton. 
- con'acion-a-ble-neBB, n. - con1sc1on-a-bly, adv. 

con'sctous (klSn1shlls), a. [L. conscius; con-+ scire to 
know. See CONSCIENCE.] 1. Sharing knowledge; aware of 
that of which another is aware. Obs. or Archaic. 
ar:'s~~de~i~ itns~r::t~t~tko~~'io

0
~i~t1:~d 

th
e same fa.'..io~t:r 

2
·Tt;:~~ ~h~b:!~~e~ 

0!~~ t~:ii~a;:!:a~f c~1!;~~~ !r:t 
own l>reathing. De Quincey. 

to'~/~tfe~)Jfn~ro~s\~~~~l::cl~~;is~i~ll consciom of it £~Z!~ 
3. Possessed with a sense of guilt; inwardly aware of fault. 

I may speak alike to you and my own consciou., heart. Shelley. 

con1san-,rnin'e-al (k ti n1s l IJ· 
g_wln'~-<tl.), a. Consanguineous. 
Rare. 
con-saB'guined. (k ti n-sl IJ'
i,w'lnd), a. Consanguineous. 
Ob,. Ir R. 
conaaorm.an. t KHANSAM.AR. 
con-aar'd-nate(ktln-eir'sl-nlt). 
~;aJ~~~~trcJ~a~u.~ l~ c· t~: 
g_ether. Obs.- con-a&r1c1-na' -
tHa (-nl' shtln), n. Obs • . 

con-aate'. Obs. or dial. var. of 
CONCEIT. 
con-aa.ve'. t CONCEIVE. 
con'■ctence-less, a. See •LEss. 
- con'actence-leaa-ly 1 adv. -
con'sclence-le■s-neas, n. 
con'■clent (ktln'shtnt), a. [L. 
consdens, -entitt, p. pr.] Con
scious. - n. A conscious being, 

~r:;~~-;~n'~~:i~z~~ of 
CONCIONARY. 
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4. Unduly or uncomfortably conscious of one's own per
sonality, esp. ae subject to the observation of others; selfw 
conscious; also, implying such consciousness. 

The consciom simper, and the jealous leer. Pope. 
6. Mentally awake; psychically active or acute; in a state 
of consciousness ; as, he became co11,scious. 
6. Deliberate ; intentional. 
Pope ... was a conscious D.nd deliberate artist. Sir Leslie Stephen. 

7. Philos. Endowed with consciousness; possessing men~ 
ta! life, or psychical attributes. 
8. Of the nature of consciousness ; relating to conscious. 
ness; as, conscious state, or process. 

The universal conscious fact rn not "feelings and thoughts 
exist," but" I think" and u I feel." Wm. James. 
9. Involving consciousness of something; as, conscious 
guilt or happiness ; also, fig., affecting consciousness or 
causing consciousness of. 

With conscious terrors vex me round. Milton. 

rirat~i~gi:c~us~::t~ii,cAo:!'i:~~:oa¥E~~e~YJ~hail
1
~e~~ 

~;~~~tshf~~hbo~lt, c°o!'!~i~!~ ~f5hf: \~~~i;:~f; tRtfft~~f; 

~~1:ct1: ,; (Hgt.I'Jia:~~n ~ni~:~iii~:t~~tio~f:~ t~; ~0tt~ 
speaker's face 1 she was aware of a change" ( Stevenson). 

~°e1:i8
t~~~~n~~tfo1:i

1
!eJw~~e~~t~a~s~~j6~;!hi\1°f:~t~r~~ t~~ 

:~~~w! ~Eiser~i~l;nJo~i:!o~ 
1
::!;i\~;trd f;i~c~~~~n~l 

some presence" (Stevenson); HI ... was sui\icientlyaware 
of the tendencies of my own thoughts to do all I could to 
counteract them " (De Quincey). See SENSIBLE. 

I do not know to the present moment whether he is aware 
that I was even conscious of his action. 0. Wilde. 
conacious re1lex, Psychol. 1 an action regularly following 
upon the recurrence of the same conscious state. - c. to 
(somethin~), privy to; cognizant of. Obsoles. - c. to one's 
self, consc10usly aware (of something) in relation to one's 
own mental states. Obs. 

A man is always conscious to himse{fof thinking. Locke. 
con1sc1ous-ness (klSn'shus-n~s), n. 1. Joint or mutual 
knowledge. Obs. 
2. Immediate knowledge or perception of the presence of 

anzn~?l!fa~'e s:::e~~J!~!i~~~
0~i the object, you annihilate the 

consciousness of the operation. Sir W. Hamilton. 
3. Specif.: Inward sense of guilt. Rare. 
itsAp~i!1c~nth!r~~~si\~

0
sto~/;~iff:re~o~c,o~!~~~est: to ~;i;:. 

4. That which includes knowledge, or knowing states, esp. 
knowledge of one's own existence, condition, sensations, 
mental operations, acts, etc. 

mi~
0
dn~~i?/~;::!, ~/ft~~c~~ ;!3 ~:c~i~:; ;t~\~e~i~~:t~~r~~ lt: 

i~!t~V:!~~gd\A~:ii~~~t~~~ ~ri!~cations are ~~'i~.bli:1r:1z~i: 
6. Philos. That state of being which is characterized by 
sensation, emotion, thought, or any psychical attribute 
Whatever; mind in the broadest possible sense; that in 
nature which ie distinguished from the physical; that form 
of existence which in its full development is able to dis
tinguish itself from other existence. Consciousness has 
been considered by philoso~hers to be: (1) an attribute or 
condition of soul, or of spiritual substance not necessarily 
conscious; (2) itself a SJ?iritual substance or self-dependent 

E~i~~ntngr t~3
Js,~a,~

1
ii~t~i:~(1)tg~tdgr:i:11t a~fci~: 

nomena, physical as well as psychical, are forms; the ulti. 
mate form of existence. 

A frank, unbiased study of consciousness must convince every 
biologist that it is one of the fundamental phenomena of at least 
animal life, if not, as is quite possible, of all life, C. S. Minot, 

Whenever there is any kind of feeling, there consciousness ex• 
ists, and wherever consciousness exists, mind exists. Yet the two 
terms are not synonyms ; consciousness is an abstract term, mind 
a concrete. G. F. Stout. 
6. A state of consciousness or a form of mental activity. 

Whatever marble may be in itself, all that we can know of it is 
under the shape of a bundle of our own comciousnesses. Huxley. 

These ideas are to be found in the religious consciousness Of 
the people, and it is the province of philosophy to see their theo
retical necessit7.. W. T. Harris. 
7. The totahty of conscious states connected with any 
single organism, as a man, or with any group of mental 
factors closely interrelated, as one of the personalities in 
the phenomenon of multiple personality; a mind; a single 
mental life ; also, any analogous totality attributed to a 
social organism ; as, the mob conlciousness. 

Consciousness, then, does not appear to itself chopped up in 
bits. Such words as "chain " or " train" do not describe it 
fttllo~si.t pie~~~f:~:

s
,~

1~f~ !~!r!~~/~s!;~~h~ ~i:anit~i~t}o~n~f~ 
it is most naturally described. In talking of it hereafter, let us 
call it the strea.m of thought, of consciousness 1 or of subjective 
life. Wm. James. 
coll8Ciousneas of kind, Soci-Ol., " the original and elementary 
subjective fact in society; ... a state of consciousness in 
which any beinfu whether low or high in the scale of life, 
it~Yr,1;izes anot er conscious being as of ):'kJJ. 1?J"Ez~fuiJ~ 

con-scribe' (Mn-skrib'), v. t. [See COllSCRIPT. J 1. a To 
enroll ; enlist. Obs. b To enlist by conscription. 
2. To circumscribe ; to limit. Obs. 

con'scrlpt (klSn'skrlpt), a. [L. conscriptu,, p. p. of conscri• 
bere to write together, eD!'oll; conw + scribere to write. See 
SCRIBB.] 1. Enrolled or chosen. See CONSCRIPT FATHERS. 
2. Enlisted by compulsion, as a soldier or sailor; formed 
by conscription, as an army ; conscripted. . 
conscript rathen. (Rarely in sing.) a Roman Hist. The 
senators of ancient Rome. When certain new senators 

~:7:f/:et c~:~~tttt!t~~:;~~1~ff~;r~h~a~fet Pa~;e~a~1~~ 
i~)!~iJ!t~~se i::d~~i~;.:£6~~~1 :ne;~~iPti~af~1~i~~ely, 

oon'script, n. One compulsorily enrolled to serve as a 
soldier or sailor; a recruit secured by conscription. 

con-script' (Mn-skrlpt'), v. t. To enroll by compulsion 
for military service ; to draft. 

oon-scrtp'tlon (-skrlp'shun), n. [L. conscriptio: cf. F. 
conscription.] 1. A writing together or down; specif., a 
conjoint signature. Obs. 

con'scioua-ly, adv. of coN
scwus. 

~~!;,~~~j' ;tie\f'~:citf:~~ cti!: 
con-scrip'tion-aJ, a. Pert. to, or 
of the nature of, a conscription. 

~,~!:1~%a;~~!;~~:S.:;~~~!~)~ 
■e-cra.tted-neu. n. (secrator.] 
:::; :::~i~J!e( 1:fc' rn~t f v )~n~. 
Con1eerating. .Rare. 

con'ae-cr&1tor (-kri 1t@:r), n. [L.] 
One that consPcmtes. 
con. aect. Abbr. Conic section 
or sections. 
con'see-ta.'ne-oua (ktln1e~lc-tl'. 
n~-'Us), a. [L. c"1Ulectaneus.] Folw 
lowin,c: as of course. R. f Sp.I 
con-■ec'u-tlv.Conser.utive. Ref. 

if~7!'n~:fi, de cf;~~Hi'.!l·(d~ fl\ 1• 

miVy'). [F.] Family council. 
Specif.: = FAMILY M£ETINO. 
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2. An enrolling; registering; enlistment. Obs. 
3. A compulsory enrollment of men for military or naval 
service ; a draft; also, those conscripted, collectively. 

con'se-crate (klSn'st•kriit), a. [L. consecratus, p. p. ot 
consecrare to consecrate ; con- + sacrare to consecrate, 
sacer sacred. See SACRED.] Consecrated; devoted; dedi~ 
cated; sacred; hallowed. '' That consecrate place.'' Bacon. 

con1se-crate, 'l'. t.,' CON1SE-CRAT1ED (-kriit 1~d); CON'SE-CRAT'• 
ING (-kriit'Ing). 1. To make, or declare, sacred or holy; 
to appropriate to sacred uses; to set apart, dedicate, or de• 
vote, to the service or worship of God; as, to consecrate 
a church ; to consec1·ate the elements in the Eucharist. 

One day in the week is ... consecrated to a holy rest. Sharp. 
2. To set apart to a sacred office or to an office by sacred 
rites ; as, to consecrate a bishop; to consecrate a king. 
3. To dedicate, devote, or appropriate (something to eome 
purpose) ; as, to consecrate a room to books. Rare. 
4. To render sacred, venerable 1 or revered; to hallow; to 
sanctify; as, rulesorprincipleEiconsecratedbytime. Bur~. 
6. To devote or dobm, as to calamity. Obs. A Latinism. 

· 6. To deify; loosely, to canonize. Obs. A Latinism. 
Syn. - See DEDICATE, 

con'se-crate, v. i. To perform consecration, as of the el& 
ments in the Eucharist. 

con1se-cra'tlon (-krii;tshun), n. [L. consecratio: cf. F. 
consecration. J Act or ceremony of consecrating ; state of 
being consecrated ; dedication ; specif. : a The official 
setting apart, as of a church, a burial ground, or the Eu• 
charist, by religious ceremonies. 
clfr~~i1c;g_tion makes not 9. place sacred, but only solemnPo'u~X: 

b Ordination to a sacred office, esp. that of bishop. C Rom. 
Antiq. Apotheosis. d Anathematization. Obs. e Devotion 
or appropriation to any special purpose. 

conise-cra-to--ry (klSn'st-kril:-M-rI), a. Serving to conse
crate; consecrating; dedicatory. 

con-sec'ta•ry (Mn-sill<:lta--rl; l<lSnls~k-tli-rI), a. [L. con
sectarius, fr. coruectari to follow after eagerly; con-+ sec· 
tari to follow eagerly, fr. sequi to follow.] Following by 
consequence ; consequent. Obs. 

con-sec'ta-ry, n. A consequence; corollary. Rare. 
con'se-cute (klSn1st-kiit), v. t. [L. con,ecutus, p. p. of 
consequi.] To follow closely ; to attain. Ob,. &: R. 

con1se-cu'tion (-kii'shun), n. [L. consecutio. See coNs&
QUENT.J 1. Advance in argument from antecedent to 
consequent; logical sequence ; chain of reasoning. 
2. The consequent of an argument; also, a necessary conw 
sequence. Obs. 
3. A succession; series; sequence, as of events, or, in 
Grammar, of words in a sentence or of tenses, or, in Music, 
of similar harmonic intervals, as fifths. 

C:On-seC1U·t1Ve (Mn-silkl\\:.tlv), a. [Cf. F. consecutif. See 
CONSEQUENT.] 1. Following in a train; succeeding one 
another in a regular order, or with uninterrupted course 
or succession; with no interval or brel"k; successive; se• 
quent ; as, fifty coruecutive years. 
2. Made up of successive elements; ml!.rked by logical se
quence. 
3. G,rani. Expressing consequence ; as, a coruecutive clause. 
4. Music. Having a parallel sequence;- said of certain 
interval progressions of two voice parts in a piece of har• 
mony ; as, consecutit,e fifths, or consecutive octaves, which 
are forbidden in strict harmony. 
6. Chem. Designating a certain class of benzene deriva
tives. See BENZENE NUCLEUS. 
Syn. -CONSECUTIVE-, SUCCESSIVE agree in applying to ob
jects which follow one another in order, or without in• 
terruption or interval. But CONSECUTIVE is somewhat 
more emphatic, stressing the immediacy of the succession 
and the regularity or fixedness of the order; as1 it rained 
four consecutive days 1 a group of ten consecutive numbers; 
three successi.ve (not consecutive) leap years 1 the sucoes• 
sive strokes of a piston. See FOLLOW1 v. i.1 SUCCESSION. 
conaecutive potnta, Math. 1 two or more _Points on the same 
branch of a curve, viewed as coalescmg or coming into 
coincidence, but retaining their distinct determinative 
power. - c. points or poles. Magnetism. = CONSEQUENT 
POINTS or POLES, 
- con-eec'u-Uve--ly, adv. - con-sec'u-tlve-ness, n. 

con-sec'u-tives (-tlvz), n. pl. Music. Consecutive inter
vaIB; esp_., the forbidden consecutive fifths and octaves. 

II con'sell' des prud'hommes' (1<6N11!1Vy' di priVd~m'). 
rF.] Lit., council of prudhommes, or experts; hence, in 
France and Belgium, a board or court of masters and 
workmen in any trade for_ settling industrial disputes by 
conciliation. Analogous bodies are the Italian Probt Vlrl, 
and the German Gewerbegerichte. 

Conseils desprud'hommes .•• are said to have originated in the 
experts or prud'hommes selected by the medieval guilds to settle 
disputes between manufacturers and merchants. 

Diet. of Pol. Econ. 
con1ae-nes1cence (klSn1st-n~s'lns ), n. [L. consenescere to 
grow old together.] A growing old together; general de
cay from old age. - con1se-nes 1cen-cy(.fo-sl), n. Rare. 

con-sen'aion (k~n-siln'shun), n. [L. con,ensio.] Agree-
ment, as in opinion ; accord. Rare. Bentley. 

oon-sen'su-al(-shl'i-lil; 250),a. [SeeCONSBNsus.J 1. Law. 
Existing or made by mere mutual consent, without the in
tervention of any further act or of writing; as, in Civil and 
Scots law, conaemual contr&ets (as opposed to real contracts) 
are sale., permutation, location, society, and mandate. 
2, a Physiol. Designating involuntary action or movement 
accompanying, or correlative with, voluntary action or 
movement. b Psychol. Designating involuntary action 
or move.ment acrompanied by sensation or consciousneee. 
3. Involving sensation apart from thought or volition; in
volving organic feelings, crenresthesie, and the like; as, 
consensual consciousness. 

con-aen'sua (-sus), n. [L. See CONSENT. J Agreement in 
opinion, custom 1 or function ; accord. 
op1!i~~~aditional consensus of society which we call 1Ri};~~ 

con-sent' (-s~nt'), v. ;. ; CON·BENT'BD; CON·BENT'ING. [F. 
II Con1sell' d'E/ta.t' (kON✓siVy' 

~~

1~;J~nJFci! r~,uncJ~ o~:,t:;): 
[F.] Lit., council o} the king; 
specif., in France, a former hi~h 
council which developed out of 
!~:;;11?:. rii~ 0oiN~',i~rs court. 
conselte. t CONCEIT. 
conselve. ) coNcErvB. 

II 
con1 ae-)al . Vrr. of ~ONCIUAL. 
cen-11 Jo. Var. of coxcKJO. 

con-senae', n. [OF. consence./ 
Consent. Obs. [SXNSUAL. 
con-aen'au-al-ly. ad1.,. of coN-

1 con-sen'aus fa'clt Ie'gam. 
L.] Consent makes law, that 

ts, an agreement between the 
parties thnt the law will enforce. 
n con-sen'sus gen'tl-1Ull (klJll
sl!n'sl:18 jl'>n'shY-Um). IL,1 Lit., 
consent of the gentes. or fria& 
Universal or common couseat J 
in.erally received opinioa. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, l9k; ~en, thin; natyre, verd~re (250); K=ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z ina.zure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanation■ of AJ,brevlatlono, 8lpo, ete., lmmedlatel:r precede the Voe11bula17. 



CONSENT 

c.naentir, fr. L. con&entire, ~ensum, to feel together, agree; 
con-+ sentire to feel. See BENSE. J 1. To agree; to be in 
harmony or concord, esp. in opimon, statement, or senti• 
ment; to be of the same mind ; to accord; concur. 

And Saul was consenting unto hie death. Acts viii. l. 
2. To indicate or express a willingness ; to yield to guid
ance, persuasion, or necessity; to give assent or approval ; 
to comply. 

And whi:,~rfi:~~r~~lltn~?!r~i,:e~;}:,?~e;~~nted. Bt~~!: 
~n.As~!;:ede, acquiesce, yield, comply, agree, concur. 

con-sent' (Mn-s~nt'), v. t. To grant; to concede. Obs. 
con-sent', n, [Cf. OF. consent.] 1. Voluntary accordance 
with, or concurrence in, what is done or proposed by an• 
other; acquiescence ; compliance; approval; permission. 

Thou wert possessed of David's throne 
By free conse11t of all. Milton. 

2. Law. Capable, deliberate, and voluntary assent or 
agreement to, or concurrence in, SOille act or purpose, im
plying physical and mental power and free action. 
3. Agreement as to a course of action or in opinion or 
sentiment ; concert ; the being of one mind ; consensus; 
accord ; sympathy. 

All with one consent began to make excuse. Luke xiv. 18. 
4. Correspondence in parts, qualitiee, or operations; agree
ment ; harmony; coherence. Archaic. 

i~~~ i~~fo~~g:!~;! fufi~gna:~~f~f t\~\~~~~ringe Pope. 
~ By confusion, concent, harmony, was often former-
Y erroneous!]:h~~ljg:{[;,-:!'!~1v;ent of the birds. Holland. 

For government, though high and low and lower, 
Put into pnrts, doth keep in one consent, ••• 
Like music. Shak. 

6, Physiol. Sympathy. Obs. See SYMPATHY, 4. 
8. Feeling or opinion, or its expression. Obs. 
7. A body of persons who agree as to some matter, as of 
politics or opinion; fellowship; party; faction. Obs. Shak. 
Syn. -Assent, acquiescence, concurrence, agreement, ap
proval, permission. 
to be ot' consent, to be accessory. Obs. Shak. 

con-sen1ta-ne'l-ty (Mn-~n 1ta-nii'I-ti), n. Consentaneous 
quality or state. 

con'sen-ta'ne-ous (Mn 1s~n-ta 1nt-us), a. [L. consenta
neus.] 1. Agreeing; consistent; agreeable; suitable; ac
cordant; harmonious. 

A good law and cowientaneou..~ to reason. Howell. 
2. Done with one consent; unanimous ; concurrent. 

De8pite the comentaneous profession of loyalty to the teaching 
of Augustine. G. P. Fisher. 
- coD!sen-ta'ne-ous-ly, adv. - con1sen-ta'ne-ous
ness, n. 

eon-een'U-ence (k~n-sl!n1sbI-/ins; -shfos), n. 1. Sensuous 
impression apart from intellectual admixture; also, unity 
of consciousness felt as arising from mere sensation apart 
from intellectual processes; - used by Lewes and Mivart. 
2. Agreement; coordination. 

In normal conditions, when the con,.qentience of mental and 
neural processes is undisturbed, there is in general only one di
JleCtion of attention at a time, and this is coincident with the main 
current of mental activity. G. F. Stoot. 

oou-sen'ti-ent (-shI-lint ; -shent), a. [L. consentiens, p. pr. 
See CONSENT.] 1. Agreeing; concurrent; esp., united in 
opinion ; unanimom1. 

The con.sentient judgment of the church. Bp. Pearson. 
2. Consenting or disposed to consent. 

Great part of the submissive or consentient East received the 
dictates of the imperial theologian. Milman. 

oon1se-quence (Mn 1se-kw~ns), n. [F. consequence, L. con-
1equentia. See CONSEQUENT. J 1. That which follows some• 
thing on which it depends; tltat which is produced by a 
cause or ensues from any form of necessary connection, or 
from any set of conditions ; a natural or necessary result ; 
- contrasted with mere sequence. 

Shun to taste, 
And shun the bitter consequence. Milton. 

2. Logic. A proposition inferred from the agreement of 
other previous propositions ; any conclusion which results 
from reason or argument ; inference. 
3. Chain of causes and effects ; consecution. 

Link follows link by necessary consequence. Coleridgt.. 
4. Act of following something else as a result ; relat~on of 
an effect to its cause. 
6. Importance with respect to what comes after; power 
to influence or produce an effect; value ; moment. 

It 1s a matter of small consequPnce. Sliak, 
A sense of your own worth and consequence. Cowper. 

6. AB8nmed importance; consequentiality. 
7. pl. A game in which details of a.n imaginary meeting 
of two persons of opposite sex, and the consequences ensu
ing therefrom, etc., are written down by players who each 
contribute one item without seeing those of the others. 
8. Astron. The direction in which the sun traverses the 
signs of the zodiac ; eastward direction ; also, position to 
the eastward i as, a planet in consequence of the sun. 
Syn.-Result, end. See EFFECT, IMPORTANCE. 
~ conaerence, in consequence. Archaic. -in c., as a re. 

!f~\:'rtthe ~~Jct~f~~~:~.tl~; I~e~i~;~~~n~e~
1
' !Jls. ~~ac~i 

loq. b Of im~ortance, value, or influence. 
con'se-quent (-kwent), a. [L. consequens, •entis, p. pr. of 
consequi to follow ; con- + st.qui to follow : cf. F. conse
quent. See SECOND ; cf. CONSECUTION. J l. Following as a 
result, inference, or natural effect. 
Mfl~~ right was consequent to, and built on, an act perfect1z

0
~z;: 

2. LoflU. Following by necessary inference or rational de
duction ; as, a proposition consPquent to other propositions. 
3. Following; subsequent. Obs. 
4. Observing or marked by consecution, or logical se
quence; logically consistent; consequential. G. H. Lewe,'t. 

d~~~u;!j i~~~~tf,r~ff h0f hea ;!~:~ 0
;16tre~f t~:~~~~ 

face, and therefore descending from axes o?:levation or 
toward axes of depression ; - contrasted with antecedent 
drainage. - c. points or poles, Magnetism, extra poles dis
tfibuted, under certain conditions, along the axis of a 
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magnetized body, as a field magnet. In such a case the 
~;~s!'::'Jl~all~~lh!\J~:n!~~t~':'.ities (regularly the only 

con'se-quent (kon's~-kwent), n. [F. consequent.] l. That 
which follows, or results from, a cause ; a consequence. 
Obs. 
2. A thing or circumstance, as an event or phenomenon, 
which follows another, as in time or order, without being 
a result or without any causal connection being implied. 

In that succession the moral feeling would be the condition, 
and the character the consequent. J. Martineau. 
3. Logic. That which follows from propositions by ra
tional deduction; that which is deduced from reasoning or 
argumentation ; a conclusion, or inference. 
4. Math. The second term of a ratio, as the term b in the 
ratio a : b, the first, a, being the antecedent. 
6. Music. = COMES, 3 b. 
6. A person who comes after or pursues; a follower. Obs. 
7. Importance; moment; outcome; consequence. Obs. 
Syn. - CONSEQUENT, CONSEQUENCE. CONSEQUENT is the 
term for the concrete case of that of which CONSEQUENCE 
signifies the abstract principle. Consequent, accordingly, is 
sometimes used to designate a foreseen or prepared conse
quence, the latter denoting vague or unforeseen results. 

In experimental instruments we find the attempt made to gen. 
erate actual consequences which shall also be consequents, as aria. 
ing from conditions precisely known in respect of the mode and 
degree of their combination. B. Bosanquet. 

con1se-quen'tlal (-kw~n'shal), a. 1. Of the nature of, or 
following as, a consequence, result, or logical inference; 

inxrlr~~f i!
0
r~~C:-!1:t1~i

1
~~~tu;:~aesn!~~s~~~s11~1:r~:~essity 

of being believed, ... because it is of divine authority. Lock'e. 
2. Of the nature of a f:lecondary consequence or result; 
indirect ; eventual. 

To he utterly excluded from all its direct and all its consequen• 
tial advantages. Burke. 
3. Full of consequences; of consequence; important; 
weighty. 
4. Assuming or showing consequence or self-importance ; 
pompous; self.important; as, a consequential man. 

His stately and consequential pace. Scott. 
consequential damages, Law, those damages which do not 
arise as an immediate or natural and probable result of the 
act of the party, but as an incidental result of it. Such 
damages, as being remote, are generally not recoverable f 
~~!i~~1:::~i:11s~~f:fs~i~t~~;e~~;;[s,~h~s in case of specia 
-con 1se-quen'Ual-ly, adv. - con1se-quen 1tlal-ness, n. 

con1se-queD!tl-al'l-ty (-kw~n1shI-lWT-tI), n. Consequen-
tial quality or state ; specif. : a Logical consecution. J. 
Martineau. b Air of importance; self-importance. 

con'se-quent-ly (kon'se-kwent-lI), adv. By conaequence ; 
by natural or logical sequence or connection. 
Syn. - See THEREFORE, 

con-serv'an-oy (k~n-sQr1vltn-sI), n. 1. Conservation; esp., 
official conservation, as of trees, rivers, etc., from injliry, 
defilement, or irregular use, or of public health. 
2. A board of conservators ; as, the Thames Conservancy. 
Eng. 

con-serv 1ant (-vi1nt), a. [L. consorvans, p. pr.] Con
serving; preserving. Obs. or R. 

con1ser-vate (kon'ser-vat), t•. t. [L. conservatus, p. p. of 
conservare.] To conserve; to preserve. Rare. 

con1ser•Va'Uon (•vii/sh'Un), n. LL-conservatio: cf. F. con• 
servation.] l. A conserving, preserving, guarding, or pro
tecting; a keeping in a safe or entire state ; preservation. 

A step neceasary for the conse1·11atio11 of Protestantism. Hallam. 
2. Keeping, as of bees or domestic animals. Obs. 
3. Official care or keeping and supervision, as of R river 
or forest ; conservancy ; also, a division, as of a forest, 
under such conservation. 
4. Psychol. Retention or retentiveness, as in memory ; u, 
the faculty of conservation. Obsoles. 
6. Making of conserves or preserves, as of fruit. 
conservation ot' areas, Astron., the principle that the radius 
vector of a body movin~ in an elliptic orbit sweeps over 

~:1c~1
.,a{:!;/i~cT~~afh!ttt!· toti1 °!n~n::;

1
0£°~n~ :af:~f:i 

srstem is a quantity which can neither be increased nor 
diminished by any action between the parts, though it may 
be transformed into any of the forms of energy. 

The conservation of force is really the conservation of motion. 
J.S.Mill. 

th!·t°tt!11a::~~ ~ra~1;; !:.!fc~ft1 fy?t!e:1; t!!itb~~?~~~~!~:J 
nor diminished by any reactions between the parts. 

con-serv'a-Usm (k~n-sfir 1vd-t!z'm), n. [For conserva
tivisni.] 1. Conservative principles; the disposition and 
tendency to preserve what is established; opposition to 
change; the habit of mind, or conduct, of a conservative. 
2. [cap.] Specif.: The principles and practice of the Con
servative party in England; Toryism. 

con-serv'a-Uve (-tTv), a. [Cf. F. conservatif.] 1. Having 
power or tendency to preserve in a safe or entire state; 
conserving ; preservative. 
2. Psychol. Relating to conservation. Obsoles. 
3. [cap.] Designating, of or pertaining to, or characteris
tic of, a political pa.:rty which favors the conservation of 
existing institutions and forms of government; aa, the 
Conservati1.:e party in England ; - contradistinguished 
from Liberal R.nd Radical. 

We have always been conacientiously attached to what is 
r~~l~o;~e~-:'i;?;t~t;~ich might with more ~lit1~l~ie~~ (iJirf 
~ finE~;Ii~t;e ;~8£i~t!lt~~1!i~1~r!~ a=b~~{l\ho~ 81!~ 
LIBERAL, 7; RADICAL,4; TORY,l, 
4. Tending or disposed to maintain existing institutions or 
views ; opposed to change or innovation i characterized by, 
or consonant with, conservatism ; as, the conservatitJe school 
of Biblical criticism; a conservative investment. 
Conservative Dunk.era. See DUNKER, u.. - c. s_ystem, Mech., 
a material system of such a nature that after the system 
has undergone any series of changes, and has been brought 
back in any way to its original state., the whole work done 
by external agents on the system 1s equal to the whole 
work done by the Ryetem in overcoming external forces. 

aentement.] Consent. Obs. 
con'se--quence, 1:. i. To infer. 
Ob.c:. ~ R. [quence. Oh.<:.\ ~~:;::u~;ir~ .. n~. ;t n ~:~. 
sequentml things, as inferences. 

g1;;se-q_uent-neas, n. sel~:~;: j 
conserne. + CONCERN, 

~~::::~; .. b'{;(ki1:-:1lr41b-?"1): 

a. See ·ABLE; CONSERVE. 
con•aerv' a,..cy, 11. [LL conser. 
1·otia.] Conservancy. Ob.,. 
con'aer-va'tion-al, a. Tending 
to conserve; preservative. 
con•aerv'1rtlst, n. A conserva-

~~::aerv'&-tiv. Cons~f~ii~:\ 
con•aerv'&-tive.ly, adv. of CON
SERVATIVE. See-LY. [·:NESS.j 
con•serv'a-tive-nus, n. See 

CONSIDER 

oon-serv'a-Uve (k~n-sfir'va-tlv), n. 1. A conservatwe 

ag~~:~ ifof,n~~f!~ \: t~~e;~::iaJ!:;;'dr!Jt~:!ecJ:{~ !e~l:~er. 
Jer. Taylor. 

2. [cap.] A member of the Conservative party; a Tory. Eng. 
3. A conservative person ; an adherent of conservatism. 

II con'aer 1va'to1re' (k6N1s~rtv9/twaI''; klJn-efir1vd-twiir 1 ; 

277), n. [F. J A public place of instruction in any special 
branch, esp. music and the arts; a conservatory. 

ccn'ser-va 1tor (kiSn'ee'r.vi 1t0r; formerly accented con-.aer'• 
va-tor and con 1ser-va'tor), n. [L.: cf. F. conservateur.] 
1. One who preserves from injury or violation; a pro
tector; a preserver. 

The great Creator and Consenator of the world. Derham. 
2. Specif.: a A keeper of a building. b Any of various 
officials charged with the protection of something, as of the 
peace, river banks, fisheries, etc. (see phrases, below); 
esp.: (1) Formerly, a consul or similar official; -in Scot
land sometimes called conservator of the staple. (2) In Con-

::;:!~~!t:r ~~~~:c~r~~~;::::dO:ct~~~~~s1~i~ f:~:~~: 
an officer whose duty was to inquire into offenses against 
the king's truce and safe-conduct on the high seas, out of 
the liberties of the Cinque Ports. - conservators ot' a river, a 
board of commissioners instituted by Parliament to have 
the conservancy of a river, as the Thames or Mersey. -c. 
ot' the peace, Law, officers charged with maintaining the 
public peace, including in England those still havir;fe this 

ff:Ve~~~e;~~f~~hae; ~Tn~5J. at:: !f:{!·,Jfhl w.J:dw~nfi°-l 
(1326), and later superse;f.d (1360) by thejusticesof the_peace. 
In the United States the judges of the State and United 
States courts, and other high officers, have like powers. 

con-serv'a-to-ry (Mn-sfir 1va-tii-rI), a. [Cf. F. conserva
toire, LL. conservatorius.] l. Having the quality of con
serving or preserving; preservative. 
2. Conservative; as, a conservatory principle. 
3. Of or pertaining to a conservator or conservators ; as, 
the conservatory court of the conservator of the staple. 

con-serv'a-to-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [Cf. F. conservatoire, 
LL. conservaiorium.] 1. That which preserves ; a preserv
ative. Obs. "A conservatory of life." Jer. Taylor. 
2. A place for preservation or safe-keeping of things. Oba. 
3. Hort. A glasshouse or greenhouse for the preserva.tion 
or display of ornamental cultivated plants; specif., one of 
small size, attached to a dwelling. 
4. A hospital or asylum for orphans and foundlings. Obs. 
6. A public place of instruction, designed to preserve and 
perfect the knowledge of some branch of science or art, esp. 
music; a conservatoire. Chiefly U. S. 

con-serve' (k~n-sfirv'; kon'sfirv; 277), n. [F. ccmseroe, fr. 
conserver.] 1, A conservative; a preservative. Obs. 
2. A plant conservatory. Obs. Evelyn. 
3. That which is conserved; a store; a preserve. Oba. 
4. Pharm. A medicinal confection made of undried vege
table substances mixed with finely powdered refined augar 
so as to form a uniform mass. See CONFECTION, 2 a. 
6. A sweetmeat prepared and conserved with sugar ; a con• 
fection; pl., preserves, as of fruit. 

con-serve' (Mn-sQrv'), v. t.; coN•BERVED' (-sQrvd'); coN
SERv'1No. [F. conserver, L. conservare; con-+servare to 
keep, gu3.rd. See SERVE. J l. To keep in a safe or sound 
state ; to eave ; to preserve from change or destruction. 

Live still, my love, and so conserve my life. Marlowe. 
2. To prepare with sugar, etc., for the purpose of preser
vation, as fruits, etc. ; to make a conserve of. Obsoles. 
Syn.-Keep, save, maintain, sustain, uphold; defend, 

r:it~cra.::~f~e~tl~t'osre~~~din~~NTEoR~~N!!:!!~i~1/= 

£iv~~,s~f~aitit~~e:;:i1:;:~~~Jno~ ~e~E~~l;Stit!i~i~~!t~e:ri:~ 

ilem1ib1!~i:~~1 it:~:ir:;nio c~~~1!~~ :th!' atgv~~t!~':s~ 
while eliminating the evifs, of party government; cf. a con
servative measure. To PRBSERVE (see DEFEND) is to keep or 
guard from danfer, injury, or decay; it stresses rather 

W¥~e t~~J~t~1Y p;:.~!~!~h~:1r~:~~~il~, (1>~~~~;[, 7); 
"virtue preserved from fell destruction's blast,, (Shak.); 
to preserve the peace; cf. a life preserver. See xERP, SAVB. 

con-sld'er (k~n-sTdrer), v. t. ,' CON-BID'ERED (-erd); 001'
SID'ER·ING. [F. considerer, L. considerare, -sideratum, to 
consider, view attentively, prob. fr. con-+ 1idus, rideril, 
star, constellation; orig., therefore, to look at the stars. 
See SIDEREAL; cf. DESIRE.] 1. To look at attentively; to 
inspect; examine. Archafo. 

She cons1dereth a field, and buyeth it. Prov. xxxi. 16 
2. To fix the mind on, with a view to a careful examina
tion ; hence, to think on with care ; to ponder ; to study; 
to meditate on. 

I will consider thy testimoniea. Ps. cxi.x. 95. 
3. To take mental note of; to bear in mind. 

Con...<:.frler how it stands upon my credit. Shak. 
4. To estimate i calculate. Obs. Chaucer. 
6. To have regard for in a practical way; to treat with 
consideration ; variously : a To make due allowance for ; 
to pay due attention to as affecting one's conduct or course 
of action; often, esp., to show sympathetic regard for. 

Bleased ie he that considereth the poor. Ps. xli. 1, 

b To rec'?fhnj~~!~nac!~~-~~O::~it:~~r~ if~!?1;~at~. H~!i;r. 
C iigr:::rc~~i~ra~ ~:~~e~tdo!~treee~. being more united at 
home, and more conside1-erf abroad. Sir W. Temple. 
6. To view, as in a certain relation ; to regard ; to look 

upon i toc!~;~Je 1\~t°11~;i~~vs~ ~i!
0
w~~ff~:;~bsurd. Macaulay. 

con-sld'er, v. i. 1. To look attentively; hence, to think 

seriou~r ~e~~ ~~:;:ite~Ot~oe~\~r~~~~!y, to con11ider eo. Shak. 
She wished she had taken 11 moment to consider, before rushing 

down stairs. W. Black. 
2. To take heed. Obs. 
Syn. -Contemplate,cogitate, weigh, revolve.-CoNSIDER, 
REFLECT, DELIBERATE, PONDER, MUSE, MEDITATE, RUMINATE. 

I~e~0{h~~=~t \S::, ttl~~~1!s!~{;~ighfn~~~~:tt;,? ;rf~~ 
con-serv'&-tize. v. t. 4-i. Toren
der or become con~ervative. R. 
II con-eer'va-to'res pa'cia (kl:Sn• 
s0.r1va--U5'rCz pi's'Is). [L.] = 
CONSERVATORS OF THE PEACE. 
con•aer'va-to'ri•O (k.rJn-e.~r'vit
tO'rl'~), n.; pl. -TORI (•rC). [It.] 
See CO:NSERVATOlRE. 
con-aer'va-to'ri-um (k~n.e1lr'• 
va--to'rl-tlm), n.; pl. •RIA (·d). 
[LL.] See CONSEltVATOIRZ. 

con'1er•va 1tor.ahip,n. See-SHIP, 
con'ser.va'tri:J: (kl:Sn'a@r-vit' • 
trlki:), n. [L.] A woman who 
conserves or preserves. [serves.I 
con.serv' er, n. One that con• 
con-ses'sive (kO:n-~s'lv), a. 
[L. co11.~idere, consessum, to sit 
together + •i'tJe./ Sitting to
gether or conjoint:l. Rare. 

~
0i~h9:~~~er 7:;r o~«l.. A d~.ter 

ale, seni\te, c&re, •m, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, event, l!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, &rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect; use, finite, il.rn, dp, circus, menii; 
H Forefsn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + eomblued with. = equal8. 



CONSIDERABILITY 

ro1aiic:r:~ <::i:r:::Ji:ii\t~;,~~~~t~~g\';g,.::~:i~ 
~omething; it imp)iee quiet or serious consideration; as, 
"But those things, I reflected, were only part of life's open 

fJ~~-':§i~;,,~~}~h T~niE~;',,1;~Ti(~~t~i:-,-~n,:'~~ra!)\;"t~ 
weigh mentally; it usually implies a pause for mature con-

{1~~~{0nio a:oN'~i!(s~ lt;~.)li!ifi7:!1g~ ~rtb ftn:~~~ 
-anxious attention; as,'" A mind might ponder its thoughts 
for ages and not gain so much self-knowledge as the pas
sion of love shall teach it in a day" (Emerson); "Witness 

~;~u~tt~a;~:de~>·. 'To8~u~~(!!tify~)1~rit:1~t~~~~3 
in silent reflection; as, 0 Let him ... read a certain pas-

·;'[th 0A~!~d~~,e0~t~~tin~~!l0
~

0tle~tdf;~~ hfr. ~~n~J 
:~~dttfe~~ };~~~~~~sj i~\:~i;1g;1~~~~'<;/!~~ite ~:~: 
tion or focusing of thought; as, H Meditate upon these 

t~t~~~ ~~;ea~1:?:f~~ ~vtx
0
~~~:r~~e~~~~h1!7:n~v h~lJ~" !f: 

,dom with each studious year, in meditation dwelt" (Byron). 
To RUMINATE (see lit. senseJ 1s to muse or to reflect (often 

fl:~~~~' a:~!PTt~e:u~.?~~t}i~ i~gft,\\8atsrn1:a~c~~if

l:i0th~f li~~!a~;v:g:t ~~~1fhrtJ:~zr!~~b~P1if~~rg~~:oi!f; 
have disturl>ed their placid but somewhat narrow rumi
nations with the germs of what was strange or beyond 
them" ( w. Pater). See SCAN, THOUGHTPUL, PENSIVE. 

c,on-sid'er-a-ble (Mn-sld'er-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. considerable, 
LL. considerabilis.] 1. Capable of being considered. Obs. 
2. Calling for considera.tion; requiring to be observed, 
borne in mind, or attended to ; notable. 

It is considerable, that some urns have had inscriptions on them 
exprel!eing that the lamps were burning. Bp. Wilkins. 
3. Worthy of consideration; of importance or consequence; 

of1i:~:~sie~~l!~~!r;lt
0
en~o~t

0!:~1
i;ierahle duration. Tillotson. 

You are, indeed, a very considerable m&n. Junius. 
4. Rather large in amount, extent, etc. 

A considerable sum of money. Prescott. 
con-s14'er-ate (-tt), a. [L. consideratus, p. p.J 1. Given 

to consideration or sober reflection; regardful of conse
quences or circumstances; circumspect; careful; esp., 
careful of the rights, claims, and feelings of others. 

The wisest and most considerate men in the world. Sharp. 
2. Respectful ; regardful ; as, considerate of praise. Obs. 
Syn. - Reflective, careful, discreet, prudent, deliberate, 
serious. See TH0UUHTFUL. 
-con-s14'er-ate-ly, adv.-con-sld'er-ate-ness, n. 

oon-s141er-a'tlon (Mn-sld'er-1i'shlln), n. [L. consideratio: 
cf. F. consideration.] 1. Act or process of considering; 
continuous and careful thought; examination; contem
plation; deliberation ; attention. 

Let us think with consideration. Sir P. Sidney. 
2. Attentive respect; appreciative regard ;-used espe
-cially in diplomatic or stately correspondence. 

The underei~ned has the honor to repeat to Mr. Huleeman the 
assurance of hie high consideration. D. Webster. 
3. Thoughtful or sympathetic regard or notice. 

Consideration for the poor is a doctrine of the church. Newman. 
4. Claim to notice or regard ; importance or consequence. 

Lucan is the only author of conszderation among the Latin 
EOetl! who was not explained for .•• the Dauphin. Addison. 
6. A result of considering; a matured opinion ; a reflec
tion; as, considerations ou the choice of a profession. 
8. That which is, or should be, considered as a ground of 
opinion or action ; motive ; reason. 

Some considerations which are necessary to the forming of a 
correct judgment. Macaulay. 
7. A recompense, as for a service; a fee or compensation; 
specif., Law, that which is regarded as the equivalent or 
return given or suffered by one for the act or promise of 
another; an act or forbearance, or the promise of it, done 
or given by one party in return for the act or promise of 
another. The general conception and the name of consideration 

:~~r~Y ~a;!n~~:,~~a~}~~ if! t:r~!!~C:!~~~!et~f ~5~~ri;~~ii~d~~ 
8ea.1 (although this is changed in some S.tates by statute), and in 

~r::eiffet i:!1~~:~1
:a\~~t~~~~!·tin~~~;:deeie~ti(s~: th~e~at~~:!r, 

A consideration against public policy is void. 
8. Law. A judgment of a court; - a translation of the 
Law Lat. consideratio. 
Syn.-See REPUTATION. 

,oon-s1d'er-1Dg, prep. In view of; taking into account; 
as, he did well considering his limitations; - also used aa 
an adverb or elliptically as a conjunction ; as very well, 
con.riderin~ ,· considering who he is. 

'90D-B1gn' (ki1n-sin'), v. t. ,- CON-SIGNED' (~eind'); CON-BIGN'
ING. LF. consigner, L. consignare, -signatum, to seal or 
sign; con-+ aignare, fr. signum mark. See SIGN.] 1. To 
aeal or sign, or to devote or confirm by sealing or signing; 
specif.: a To mark with the sign of the cross, esp. in bap
tiam. b To attest or confirm by a sign or token. Obs. or R. 

Consign my spirit with great fear. Jer. Taylar. 
2. To give, transfer, or deliver, formally, as if by signing 
over into the posaession of another, or into a different 
state, with the sense of fixedness in that state, or perma
nence of possession ; to commit; as, to consign the body 
to the grave. 
3. To give in charge; commit; intrust; commission. 

The four evangelists con.,igned to writing that history. Add'Uon. 
4. To deposit, as money; specif., Rom. &, Civil Law, to 
make consignation of. 
6. Com. To send or address (by bill of lading or otherwise) 
to an agent or correspondent in another place, to be cared 
for or sold, or for the use of such correspondent; as, to 
consign a cargo or a ship ; to consign goods. 

eon-lid'er-a-bll'l-ty, n. A !!Ub-

l·ect, orquality of being a eub
ect, of consideration. [Ref.Sp./ 

con-lid'er-a-bl. Considerable. 
con-sid'er-a-ble, n. 1. A thing 
to be considered. Obs. 

:;e! ;~\~~i!e!~le JoTz~~-~tt/.t. 
eon-aid'er-&-ble, adv. Consid
erably. Obs. ar Dial. [-NESS., 
eon-■id' er-&-ble-neea, n. See 
coa-aid'er-a-bly, adv. of coN
SIDERABL&. 
con-ald'er-ance, n. (L. consi
derantia: cf. OF constderance.] 
Consideration. Obs. 
eon-atd'er-a-tive (kiJ'n-eYd'~r-ll
tlv), a. Given to consideration; 
conwiderate.- con-aid' er-&-tlve. 
ly.~i_dv.-con-dd'er~&-tf.ve-neut.. 
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8. To assign; to devote; to set anart. 
The French commander consigned" it to the use for which it 

was intended by the donor. Dryden. 
Syn.-Deliver, hand over, intrust, resign. See COMMIT. 

con-sign! (Mn-sin'), v. i. To yield consent; to subscribe; 
hence, to subscribe to the same terms as another. Obs. 

All lovers young, all lovers must 
Consign to thee, and come to dust. Shak. 

con-slg'na-ta-ry(kifa-slg'na-tt-rl), n.; pl. -RIBB (-rlz). A 
consignee; also, Rom. & Civil Law, one who has received 
money on deposit, esp. by conaignation. 

con1s1g-na'tlon (k~n 1s!g-na'shun), n. [L. consignatio 
written proof, document: cf. F. consi.gnation consigna-
tion. J 1. Act of consigning ; the act of sealing, ratifying, 
devoting, or confirming; the act of delivering or commit
ting to another person, place, or state. See CONSIGN, v. t. 
So is despair a certain consignation to eternal ruin. Jer, Taylor. 

2. Specif.: Eccl. a Act of marking with the sign of the 
cross. b Confirmation; -from the making of the sign of 
the cross with the chrism on the forehead. 
3. Rom. &, Cit•il Law. A deposit of that which he owes 
ma.de as a tender under judicial sanction by a debtor. It is 
analogous to the paying of money into court in common law. 
4. A sign or token. Obs. Jer. Taylor. 
6. Astral. An ephemeris. 

con1s1gn-ee' (k~n 1sl-ne'; -st-ne'; 277), n. [consign + 
-ee.J One to whom something is consigned or shipped;
correlative to consignor. 

con1sig-D1f'1-cant (k~n 1stg-nWI-kl!nt), a. 1. Implying 
a secondary or related signification ; syncategorematic. 
2. Having the same signification; synonymous. Obs. 
3. Gram. Significant only when combined with other 
terms; - applied to prepositions, articles, etc. Rare. 

con-a1g'n1-fl-ca1tlon (k~n-slg 1nl-fl-kii'shun), n. Consig
nificant character. Rare. 

con1slg-n1f'1-ca1tor (Mn 1slg-nlf'l'.-kii 1ter), n. Astral. A 
significator in addition to the principal one. 

con-slg'nl-fy (k~n-slg 1nt-fi), v. t. To signify in coml>ina-
tion with something else. Rare. 

con-slgn'ment (Mn-sin'ment), n. 1. Act of one who 
consigns anything; also, that which is consigned. 
2. The writing by which anything is consigned. 

oon-slgn'or (kon-sln'er; Mn 1sl-n6r'; 277), n .. One who 
consigns something ; - correlative to consignee. 

con-s11'1-ence (Mn-sll'l'.-fos), n. [con-+ L. ,alire to leap.] 
Act or fact, of concurring ; coincidence ; concurrence. 
conalllence of inductions, Logic, the coming into agreement 
of generalizations from widely differing inductions, so 
that one set of inductive laws is found to be in accord 
with another set of totally distinct derivation. 

The consilience of inductions takes place when one class of 
facts coincides with an induction obtained from n.nother differ
ent class. Whewell. 

con-sll11-ent (-fot), a. [con-+ L. salire to leap (in comp. 
-silire). J Showing consilience ; concurrent. 

con-sist' (kon-slst'), v. i.; CON-SIST1RD; CON-BIBT'ING. [L. 
consistere to stand still or firm ; con- + sistere to stand, 
cause to stand, stare to stand: cf. F. con.sister. See STAND.] 
1. To exist in a fixed or permanent state, as a body com
posed of parts in union or connection; to hold together; 
to be snpported and maintained. Archaie. 

He is before all things. and by him all things cons-ist. Col. i. 17. 
2. To be comprised (in); to lie, reside, or inhere (in), as 
the cause, substance, foundation, or essential nature; as, 
Greek religion does not consist in myth. 
3. To be composed or made up ( of) ; to have its parts or 
constituents. 

The land would consist of plains and valleys. T. Burnet. 
4. To be founded, based, or upheld (on or upon). Obs. 
6. To have place or station; to stand or lie (in, within, 
between, etc.). Obs. 
8. To exist, or be capable of existing (with); hence, to be 
consistent or harmonious or be in accordance (with); -
formerly sometimes used absolutely. 

Health con,<tists with temperance alone. Pope. 
7. To insist (on or upon). Obs. Shak. 
Syn. -CONSIST OF, CONSIST IN. To CONSIST OF is used in 
indicating the parts or materia.l of which a thing is com-

~~:g f~~~te~1~\To;~bi:t~~11, ~~ ~s~~7!fi!: tg:f~~ w~~ 
it is comprised or on which it depends; as, "My whole 
chars-e consists of ancients, corporals, lieutenants" ( Shak.); 
"This world, of heaven and earth consisting " (Milton); 
"A man's life consiste.th not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth" (Luke xii. 15); "If in the 

~
0
p~~!£if::~1~i~~ej£°fh'~:S

0ftli ~~~;!11Jfl(Jr:n.f.8#~n_ 
man). See COMPONENT. 

con-slat'ence (k~n-sls'tfos) l n.; pl. -ENcEs (-~z), -ENcIEs 
con-slat'en-cy (-sls'ten-sI) (-slz). [Cf. F. consistance.J 
1. Condition of remaining at rest or quiescent. Obs. 
2. Condition of standing or adhering together, or being 
fixed in union, as the parts of a body; existence ; firm-

n~ak~?~d~~n~~jd=~~i!i:l~th many circles, till it restore itself 
to the natural consiBtence. Bae-on. 

The same form, substance, and consistency. T. Burnet. 

3. A degree of flf~en:
0
8:Ji!:~:!tll :~tfi~itude. Arbuthnot. 

4. A solid part, substance, or particle. Ob,. or Archaic. 
6. Firmness of constitution or character; substantiality; 

durabili~! rn::~~t~~~~\f ... a Iastini f'ons£stency. South. 
6. That which stands together as a uuited whole. 

The church of God,as meaning the whole consistence of orders 
and members. Milton. 
7. Agreement or harmony of parts, of traits, or of differ
ent things; congruity; correspondence ; as, the consist-

~!;ia?nnel~~rt~e;d ~ ::i'l ~:~~f 
military officers. 
t~~,~~r:.'■:!?-skk1~~'el-ue'.; 
con-1tgn'er (kiJ'n-l!ln'~r), n. = 
CON.'-i!GNGR. 
con11tg-ntf'i-cate (kl'.Sn1el'g-nlf' -
1-knt), n. A thing consignifled. 
con.'stg-nlf't-ca-tlve (-lr ft:-tlv), 
~a~~~Bij~~~~&nt ; eyncategore-
con-Bll't•&-ry (kiJ'n-sYl'Y-t-rl), a. 
[L. consiliariUR, fr. consilium 

~~~f::1tl;>!h:r~~~!~ tgf cg~;:!i 
or of a counRelor. Rare. 
ll co11-1l'li-o et a'Dl-mia \kl:Sn
an'l-15 ~t ln'l-mls). [L. By 
counsel and courage. 

II con-sl'll-o et pru-den'ti-a. 
[L.} By counsel and prudence. 
con-alm'i-l&r, a. lL· com~imi-

~1~tlrel~h:f~ifJ~ sR~~~~~~o~: 
::~!~?i!t;,~;. t~;;~· rL. con-
similare to eompnre.1 To make 
or become like. Rare. 
con-slm'i-le, a. \rL. consimilia 
~~~i.relob.,/imilar. Homogene-
con'ai-mll'l-tude, con'li-mll'l-
lf~mnDlo~Cr~ee~bl~~~~~ii~~~e-] 

~e~)~~1••rn1~,■ k~~rs~~o~g 
early c[rist ans, those penitents 
who might witnees the celebra
tion of the Eucharist, though 

CONSOLATOR 

ency of laws or jndicial deci•ions ; con.n.rtency ofopinions; 
consi.stency of conduct or of character; often, specif., 

harmony of cb!~~!e:Cit~tfi!~f::~o~!e'rlf•cp:~z1::1,Va~ing. 
A foolish consistency is tte hobgoblin of little minds. Emerson. 

con-slat'ent (k~n-sls'tent), a. [L. consistens, p. pr.: cf. F. 
consi,tant. J 1. Standing firm ; hence, persisting ; settled ; 
durable. Obs. "One consistent solid smile." Crashaw. 
2. Possessing :finonese or coherence ; firm ; stiff ; solid. 

The humoral &nd consistent parts of the body. Harvey. 
3. Having agreement with itself or with something else ; 
having harmony among its part.a; accordant; harmonioua; 
congruous; compatible; not contradictory. 

With reference to such a lord, to serve and to be free are terms 
not consistent only, but equivalent. South. 
4. Living or acting conformably to one's own belief or 
professions. 

It was utterly impossible to be at once a consistent Quaker ani 
a conspirator. Macaulay. 
6. Obs. a Composed (of). b Coexisting. 
Syn. - See CONSONANT. 

coa-slst'ent-ly, adv. In a consistent manner; congruoualy; 
- often with with, in accordance with ; compatibly with. 

con1sla-to'11-al (k~n 1sls-to'rl-1!1), a. [Cf. F. consistori4l, 
LL. consislorialis. J Of or pertaining to a consistory. 

con'sls-to'X'l-an (-/in), a. Consistorial; esp. (as a controver
sial epithet), pert. to the consistorial church government of 
the Presbyterians. - n. A Presbyterian. Obs. or Hist. 

You fall next on the consistarian schismatics; for so you call 
Presbyterians. Milton. 

con-sls'to-ry (k~n-sls'M-rl; k~n'sls-M-rl; ·211), n.; pl. 
-RIES (-rlz). [L. con.iistorium a place of assembly, the place 
where the emperor's council met, fr. cons-istere: cf. F. con
sistoire. See CONSIST.] 1, A place of assembly; esp., a 
council chamber ; hence, any solemn &asem bly or council, 
as that of the Roman emperor, of the Olympic deities, the 
saints and martyrs, of Freemasons of the 32d degree, etc. 
2. A civil court of justice. Obi. Chaucer. 
3. A church tribunal or governing body. Bee senses below. 
4. A bishop's council having oversight of ecclesiastical af. 

~~!:e~ngu~h~~:~1~~~:,n °fh~E!~t!~gci
1~~~h ~!f~e~; 

existent in th~ Western Church, as in England and Ger-

C~~rc~n tYi~-t!i~~~~~~c~~~~d ~ln\~;tRe~~~l ca;gi~: 
paps! consistory (see def. 6) and in the Church of kngland 
the consistory has become a court only (see def. 5). 
6. Ch. of Eng. The spiritual court of a diocesan bishop 
held before his chancellor or commissary in bis cathe
dral church or elsewhere; also, the place of holding ita 
sessions. Its jurisdiction, now only over ecclesit.stics, for
merly embraced cases of marriage and divorce, wills, ad
ministration, tithes, ecclesiastical and moral discipline, etc. 
6. R. C. Ch. The papal senate or a session of it. Its or
dinary sessions, held about once a fortnight, are secret, 
and it is then composed of the college of cardinals, usually 
presided over by the Pope. Public sessions are also held, 

:nhJbhy a[~ea;:;~t:e~rlt~!e~fl~~:t:~ ~~~:. the cardinali 
7. In some Reformed churches, as that in Holland, the 
lowest court, composed of the minister and elders of an 
irnJividual church, corresponding to a Presbyterian church 
session. In the Reformed (Dutch) Church in America the 
deacons have always been in this court. 
8. In the Reformed church in France, a higher court, com
posed of ministers and elders,correspondingto a presbytery. 
9. In Lutheran state churches, a body of clerical oftlcera 
usually appointed by the sovereign to superintend eccleai-
astical affairs. The first was formed in Saxony in 1542. 
This body retained the name and many of the functions 
of the pre-Reformation bishop's consistory. 
10. Freemll8onry. The organization which confers the de
grees of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 
from the 19th to the 32d inclusive, oftlcially designated as 
the CoIU1!1tory of Sublime Prince■ of the Roy&! Seaet. 

con-sls'to-ry, a. Of or pertainini: to a consistory. 
con-so'cl-ate (Mn-so'shl-11:t), a. [L. consociati;s, p. p. of 

consociare to aBSOciate, unite; con-+ sociare to join, unite. 
See socuL. J Consociated ; associate. - n. An associate. 

con-so'cl-ate (-iit), v. t. &, i.; coN-so'c1-AT1Eo (-iit'M); 
coN~so'c1•AT'ING (-iit 1Ing). 1. To associate together; to 
enter or bring into alliance, confederacy, or relationship; to 

bring to~~\~e;J1e~ j~~re: c~~~}!~; eefe~~~ worlds. Mallet. 
2. To unite in, or form, an ecclesiastical consociation. U. 8. 

con-so-'cl-a'tlon (-shl-ii'shlln; -st-a'shlln), n. [L. con,o
datio.l 1. Act of con1Sociating ; fellowship ; association ; 
also, Obs., a confederation or alliance. 
A friendly consociation with your kindred elementri. 1Varburton. 
2. E eel. An association or confederation of churches or 
religious societies ; specif. : a A voluntary council or 
union of neighboring Congregational churches, for cooper.. 
tion in ecclesiastical matters. b Among English Puri. 
tans, the union of churches on a Pres bJ,,terian basis. Oba. 

con-sol' (Mn-s~l' ; k~n'sol), n. A consolidated annuity 
(see CONSOLS); - chiefly in combination or attributively. 

con/so-la'tlon (k~n 1sli-lii'shlln), n. [L. consolatio: cf. J'. 
consolation.] 1. Act of consoling, or state of being con
soled ; alleviation of misery or distress of mind or 11:t,irit ; 
comfort; also, that which or one who consoles. 

Are the consolations of God small with thee ? Job xv. 11. 
2. In some card games, as omber or quadrille, a fine paid 
by the loser. · 
consolation ~e, ma.tch, po,t, race, etc.

1 
a game, match, etc., 

si;;:;.0
~

1
c;~g;:~:!h~::ll1!!ifii~~, ~¥!1.st

s. 
Con1so-la'to del Ma're (Mn 1sli-11i1ti'i dill mii'rii). []:t.l 
A code of maritime law, believed to have been compileQat 

not permitted to receive it. 
con-atat'i-ble, a. Compatible. 
Obs. [torial. Obs.I 
con'1l1-tor'l-cal. a. Consis
con-sl'tion (kdn-elsh'Un), n. 
[L. f'Onl'.itio, fr. conserere to 
sow.] A planting together. Obs. 
con-lklte', r. t. ~ i. [Cf. Icel. 
skit a to cack. l To make or be
come fonl with ordure. Obs. 
con'so-bri'na.l (kl:Sn'sn-brl 'nlll. ), 
a. [L cm1 .... ohrinu11 cousin.] Re
lated a!-cousin. Ob.'l. 
con-ao'cl&l, a. [con-+ .<tocial: 
cf. L. conftocius united, con
nected.] Congenial. Rare. 
con-so' cl-a'tion-al(kt}n-ec'.i' eY-i' -
shUn-h'l; kl'J'n-1!~1shl•), a. Of or 
pertaining to a coneociation. 
co11-ao1ci-a'tiOD-ilm (•la'm), ... 

See -ISM; CONS0CI.AT[ON. 
con'ao-ci'e-ty, n. [con• + so
ciety : cf. L. consocius a com
panion.] Fellowship. Obs. 
consol. Abbr. Consolidated. 
con-sol'a-bl. Consolable. R. S. 
con-aol'a-ble: (kdn-s~l' <i-b'l), a. 
[L. con~olab1li11.] See -ABLE. -
con-1ol'&-ble-ne11. n. 
con'10-l&te, a. [L. consolatu,.! 
Consoled. Obs. [Obs. 
con'ao-l&te. v. t. = CONSOLE. 
con-sol' e.--tlve (kiJ'n-el:11' d-tlv ), 
a. [L. consolativus: cf. F. con. 

Ct~:!1o:ia,~~~laJh1lrt f:rac~-.. 
S0LAT0 DEL MARE. 
con'10-la'tor (kl:Sn'a0-111t!r; z.. 
kl:Sn1 .0-li'tlSr), n. [L.] = 00:S• 
soi.xx. Ob& or R. 

fo"bd, ro-ot; out, oil; ohalr; go; alng, luk; tlten, thin; na~e, verd_yre (250); K=oh In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zlnazure. Numhera referto§§IDGvmL 
Fall expl&aattoa■ ot Abbrevlattoa■, Sip■, ete., lmmedJateb' precede tlae V ocabal■l7• 



CONSOLATORY 

Barcelona in the 14th century. The modern maritime law 
of Europe and America is largely based upon it. 

con-sol'a-to-ry (Mn-s~i'ci-tli-rl), a. [L. consolatorius.] 
Of a consoling nature; tending to console. -con-sol'a
to-rt-ly (-rI-U), adv. - con-sol'a-to-rl-ness, n. 

con-sol'a-to-ry, n. A thing that consoles; a speech OI" 
writing intended for consolation. Obs. & R. Milton. 

con-sole' (k~n-s011), v. t. ,· CON-SOLED' (-sold') ; CON-SOL'INO 
(-s011lng). [L. consolari, p. p. -atus; con-+ solari to con
sole, comfort: cf. F. consoler. See SOLACE.] To cheer in 
distresH or depression ; to alleviate the grief and raise the 
spirits of ; to relieve ; comfort i soothe. 

And empty heads console with empty sound. Pope. 
Syn. - Solace, soothe, cheer, sustain, encourage, sup
port. See COMFORT. 

con'sole (k~n'soi), n. [F., a bracket.] 1. Arch. A mem
ber with sides always parallel and nearly 
plane and with a scroll-shaped profile, usu
ally an ogee curve, projecting from a wall 
or the like and forming usually a bracket 
or corbel, as to support a cornice, a win
dow head, a bust, etc., or for ornament, as 
the keystone of an arch; an ancon i some
times, a similar member reversed and de- Cornice sup
pending upon the horizontal rather than ported by Con
the vertical surface, and then finishing a soles. 
parapet or gallery as a scroll-shaped ornament. A console 

::it: tinr fs0~r~i~~~t,~po~~~ln:Jt~h'ebR~~~i~d 
neo-classic styles. Also: a A bracket. b A console table. 
2. Ordnance. = TRAY. 
3. Music. An organ key desk, or case inclosing its cla-
viers and draw knobs, esp. when bracketed out from the 
body of the organ. 
4. Mach. A bracket for fixing machinery to a wall. U. S. 

con'sole ta'ble. A table whose top is carried, at least in 
part, by one or more consoles, 
such as a fixed table between ' 
windows, under a mirror, or 
the like; sometimes, any table 
having curved or otherwise or-

~1!bi~a\3; ~gE:tb~~~d (1~~~~) t~ 
pier table. 

con-sol'l-dant (Mn-sol'r-dant), 
a. [L. consolidans, p. pr.: cf. F. 
consolidant. J Serving or tend
ing to unite or consolidate ; spe
cif., Med., promoting the healing 
of wounrls or union of parts. - n. 
A consolidant agent. 

con-sol'l-date (-diit), a. [L. con
solidatus, p. p. of consolidare to 
make firm ; con- + solidare to 
make firm, solidus solid. See 
BOLID; cf. CONSOUND. J Consoli- =="'----""'""'"'-
dated. Rare. One form of Conaole 
wtil~eh~er;afel6J1e~u~~Jef~ \0r:~d~i Tnble. 
and sinews of his thighs not tully co11solidate. Sir T. Elyot. 

con-sol'l-date (-diit), v. t.; coN-soL'1-nAT'•n (-dlWM); coN
soL1I-DAT11No (-diiVYng). 1. To make solid i to unite or 
press into a compact mass; to harden or make dense and 
fl.rm; to strengthen. 

He fixed and consolidated the ee.rth. T. Burnet. 
3. To unite, as various particulars, into one mass or body; 
to bring together in close union ; to combine ; as, to con
solidate the armies of t?e republic. 

Con..'lolulatmg numbers into unity. Wordsworth. 
3. Surg. To unite by means of applications, as the parts 
of a broken bone, or the lips of a wound. Obs. 
4. Law. a To cause to become united and extinguished in 
a superior right or estate by both becoming vested in the 
ea.me person ; to merge ; - chiefly used in Civil law and 
feudal law of the extinction of a usufruct or feudal estate 
in this way. b Pleading. To join in, or cause to proceed 
as, a single action ; - said of causes of action or of actions 
started separately. 
Syn. - Unite, combine, compact, compress, harden, solid
ify, See CONDENSE, JOIN. 

con-sol'i-date, ·zi. i. To grow firm and hard; to unite and 
become solid; as, moist clay consolidates by drying. 

con-sol'l-dat'ed (Mn-s~I'l-diWM), p. a. 1. Made solid, 
hard, or compact; united; solidified; strengthenecl. 

A mass of partially consolidated mud. Tyndall. 
2. Bot. Having a small surface in proportion to bulk, as in 
the cactus. Rare. 
coneollda.ted annuitiea. = cONSOLS. - c. bond, a bond in 
which various descriptions of bonds are consolidated. -
C. Fund, a British public fund formed in 1787 (by 27 Geo. 

!~i j,~~d~ya~';ti~~dS~~i; \~';. t~;"£~af~ isis111~1
!a~:~; 

part of the revenues of Great Britain and Ireland was 
assigned to what has since been known as the Consolidated 

fn~1e~I oihihr~:!ifo.!\ns:iriii!aY!r~~iir t~e c1~if 1f~t~ 
grants to the royal family, etc., constituting the more 

r~::~t~:yctaifJ~e:i~~~~~~ t~n~!n~::d f~d ~~~:g:B~ 
as distinguished from the charges known as the annual 
aupply charges granted annually by Parliament from the 
revenue called the &11nual 1u~ply. - c. revenue fund, in the 

:l1~0r:1~:~l:!~:~ t~~~~~:1sfo!:~trt~e ~~~~ii~lti~~ 
:~\~~ ~~~:~~i:gg~[ b; f{.ovided in the act and subject 

con-sol'l-da'tlon (-<iii'shun ), n. [L. consolidatio a confirm
ing: cf. F. consolidatlon.J Act or process of consolidat
ing, or state of being consolidated ; specif. : solidification ; 

co~~!~~!~~Y1~:f~.~~~1\t~n~1!i~b1e 11nd of the stone. Woodward. 
The consolidation of the great European monarchies. Hallam. 

480 
con-sol'l-da'tor (k/in-sm'l--0.a'ter), n. [L., a confirmer, 
fortifier.] 1. One that consolidates. 
3. Ceramics. Apparatus for straining slip. 

con-sols' (k/in-s~lz', k~n's~lz; 277), n. pl. [Contr. of con
solidated (annuities).] The British funded government 
securities. In 1751 a considerable part of the public debt 
of Great Britain, consisting of various public securities, 
chiefly representing debt contracted in the form of annu
ities at various rates of interest on the sum borrowed, was 

~~~~i1
~1a!h~ctl~ ~~;t ~~ti:h!~~1w;ii!~0

J~s&1}raen~;: 
constitutes more than half of the national debt. In 1887 
the interest was reduced to 2i percent until 1903, and in the 

~l~~e~r:k~l~ri~: ~rtre r:to~rt i~
0
r!tfr8le~e~; ~~!i~i!2Jf 

the national credit. 
II con1som1mei' (k6N1s31mii'; klfo'sO-mR'), n. [F., lit. p. p. 
of consommer to finish.] Cookery. Strong broth of meat 
and vegetables, concentrated till slightly browned ; - in 
restaurants applied to thin soups such as would be made 
by diluting this broth. 

con'so-nance (k<'Sn1s0-ni.fns) l n. [L. consonantia: cf. F. 
con'so-nan-cy (-niin-sT) f consonnance. J 1. Agree
ment or congruity; harmony; accord. 

The perfect consonanc,11 of our persecuted church to the doc-
tr;~I~: ~~t~r!fe~~~e r~~ion;J~<\~iB~~ waves with which {ffti~o;~~: 
so11w1ce. Tf!ndall. 
2. Correspondence, accord,oragreement of sounds; specif., 
11/usic, a pleasing accord of sounds produced simultane
ously, as of a note with its third, fifth, and eighth. 
3. Physics. Sympathetic vibration ; resonance. Some 
make a distinction between resonance and consonance, ap
plying the former term to the sympathetic vibrations of 
connected parts, as the strings and sounding boards of 
an instrument, and the latter to that of indepeudent 
things, as two musical strings, or two electric circuits. 
Syn. -_Agreepient, accord, consistency, unison, harmony, 
congrmty, smtableness, agreeableness. 

con'so-nant (-nant), a. [L. consonans, -antis, p. pr. of 
consonare to sound at the same time, agree ; con- + sonare 
to sound: cf. F. consonnant. See SOUND to make a noise.] 
1. Having agreement; congruous; consistent; according; 
- usually followed by with or to. 

Each one pretends that his opinion ... is consonant to the 
words there used. Bp. Beveridge. 

'l'hnt where much is given there shall be much required is o. 
thing consonant with naturul equity. Dr. H • .1.lfore. 
2. Having like sounds. 

Consonant words a.nd syllables. Howell. 
3. },fusic. Harmonizing; accordant, as tones or chords. 
4. Consonantal. 

No Rusi;ian whose dissonant consonant name 
Almost shatters to fragments the trumpet of fame. T. Moore. 

5. Physics. Pert. to or exhibiting consonance; resonant. 
Syn.-CONSONANT, ACCORDANT, CONSISTENT, COMPATIBLE, 
CONGRUOUS. CONSONANT (with or to) and ACCORDANT (with 
or to) express agreement or harmony with a concurrent 
circumstance, or conformity to an accepted standard ; they 
imply the negation of discord; as, 0 She .•• first sounded 
their inclinations, with which her sentiments were always 

~~~i:~~n1°ricntg:t:~n<;;!~ti~g!~r::a1ro;i ~tr~~~s1:f vet:~n;ci 
others" (Locke); ~• His conscience bore an accordant testi
mony with the world's laudatorJ; voice" (Hawthorne); 

;oV:)~ic~o°;s~~,:Es;;;(~i}ht~!~~f;~~r si~£ ~:r~!~e:t~~ \!¥: 
th~;y ~fsh~d

1
~!st~t~:1t~\~n1~lt~~~t~h~~1~

0
be; ::,~\Zih!! 

was consistent with proper maidenly pride" (De Quincey) ; 
u the consistency of the practice with good morals" ( Cow
per). Those thin_gs are COMPATIBLE which are capable of ex-

~J~fn t~~ftt~;: t~ ~~r:~@~e~sl~' !L!h:ig)f~fte~~~~u1e ~~ 
which they are compatible, the two elements of refinement 
and manliness" (Froude); 0 I know it [the translationJ to 
be as exact as is compal'ible with poetry" ( Co1rper). CON
GRUOUS ('with or to) implies agreement or correspondence in 
nature or qualities: as, H Common sense dictated to writ-

~~~;~: foe~g:s~7tiiemofttij~ cs°unbj:6~i:?(C~~~!~~u\~!s gg:: 
GENIAL, CORRESPOND j cf. DISSONANT, INCONSISTENT. 

con'so-nant, n. [L. cow;onans, -antis: cf. OF. consonant, 
consonante. J An articulate sound which in utterance is 
usually combined and sounded with a more open sound 
called a vowel; a member of the spoken alphabet other 
than a vowel i also, a letter or character representing such 
a sound. See Guide to Pron., §§ 49-70. 

A consonant is the result of audible friction, squeezing, or 
stopping of the breath in some pnrt of the month (or occnsion
ally of the throat). The main distinction between vowels and 
consonauts iR, thnt while in the former the mo11th configuration 

~~W~) cl~!~~et ireth~c:~~~is,br:a~~~-~~~~.~iiht~~=:~~!ri~ ~; 
stopping of the oral passage is the foundation of the sound, and 
the state of the glottis is something secondary. H. Sweet. 

con1so-nan'tal (-nitn'tal), a. Of the nature of a consonant; 
pertaining to or marked by consonants. 

con'so-nant-lsm (k~n'sii-ni'zn-tlz'm), n. Use of conso
nants ; a consonant formation, as by the consonantizing of 
a vowel ; the consonant system of a language or dialect. 

The subjrct of my book is .. The Vocalism and Consonantism. 
of Old Eng'lish or Anglo-Saxon." A. L. Mayhew. 

con1so-nant-lze 1 (-tiz'), v. t. P hon. To change into, or use 
as, a consonant. "The vowel is consonantized, that is, 
made closer in position." Peile. 

con'so-nous (-nils), a. [L. consonus. See CONSONANT.] 
Agreeing in sound ; symphonious. 

con'sort (k<'Sn1s6rt; -s?5rt; originally accented con-sort'), n. 
[L. consors, -sortis; con-+ sors lot, fate, share: cf. F. con
sort. Bee SORT.] 1. A partner, companion, or collea~ue; 

n~,e ~~~~!~1~f!~~n~et fn~:rr:br;:~:i~J:~~;i~ hi~i!!k~; 
con,'lort. Darwin. 
b Naut. A ship keeping company with another. 

CONSPIRATION 

2. [Cf. L. consortium fellowship, participation, or CONSORT, 
v.] An assembly or association of persons; a company ; a 
group; a combination. Obs. or R. 

In one consort' there sat 
Cruel revenge and rancorous despite.. Spenser. 

3. Concurrence or accord; conjunction; combination; 
association. "Working in consort." Hare. 

Take it singly, and it carries an air of levity ; but, in consort 
with the rest, has a meaning quite different. Atterbury. 
4. [Perh. confused with concert.] Harmony of sounds; con .. 
cert, as of musical instruments; also, a producing of such 
harmony, or the music produced; a concert. Obs. or ]list. 

To make a sad consort 1 ; 

Come let us join our mournful song with theirs. Spenser. 
6. A group of jointly performing musicians. Obs. 
consort of viols, Music, a set of four viol instruments played 
together. 

con-sort' (kc5n-s6rt'), v. i.; CON·SORT1EDj CON-SORT1INO. [See 
CONSORT a company.] 1. To unite or to keep company; to 
associate. 

Which of the Grecian chiefs consorts with thee ? Dryden. 
2. To be or come into accord; harmonize; also, Obs., to 
make harmony ; play. 

con-sort', v. t. 1. To unite or join, as in affection, har .. 
ruony, company, marriage, etc.; to associate. 

He with his consorted Eve. .Jhlton. 
Ile begins to consort himself with men. Lock~ 

2. To escort or attend; accompany. Obs. 
Thou, wretched boy, that didst consort him here, 
Shalt with him hence. Shak. 

3. To harmonize or sound in harmony. Obs. 
con'sound (k~n'sound; Mn-sound'), n. [F. consoude, fr. 
L. consolida comfrey ; con- + solidus solid; cf. consolidare 
to make solid. Cf. COM:i!'REY, CONSOLIDATE.] Orig., a plant 
supposed to possess healing properties, identified by some 
with the comfrey ; later, also, the bugle, daisy, and field 
larkspur (Delphinium, consoUda). The herbalists distin .. 
guishE:d several species of a so-called genus Consolida, each 
referrmg to one of the above-named plants. 

con'spe-clf'lc (Mn 1spt-sif'lk), a. Of the same species. 
con-spec'tus (k~n-sp~k'tus), n. [L.] A general survey, 

esp. a sketch or outline of a subject; a synopsis. 
con-sperse' (-sp(lrs'), a. [L. conspersus, p. p. of con.,-pergere 
to sprinkle ; con-+ spargere to scatter. J Z ool. a Thickly 
and irregularly scattered, as fine spots, punctures, etc. b 
Thickly and irregularly strewn or spotted, as a surface. 

con-sper'slon (-spfrr'shiln), n. [L. conspersio.J Obs. 1. Act 
of sprinkling. 

The con.'IJ)ersion and washing the doorposts. Jer, Taylor. 
2. Paste; dough. 

con-splc'u-ous (-spik'i'i-us), a. [L. conspicuus, fr. con
spicere to get sight of, to perceive ; con-+ spicere, spe
cere, to look. See SPY. J Obvious to the eye or mind ; 
plainly visible; manifest; hence, attracting or tending to 
attract attention, as by reason of size, brilliance, contrast, 
or station ; striking ; eminent ; distinguished. 

Conspicuous as the brightness of a star. Cowiler. 

asftc1!11~~1:t1~t~rttshi~f~~f~fE~gr~~i~ in 
th

e politic;J;,~~~l~s;: 
Syn. - Distinguished, eminent, famous, illustrious. cele• 
brated. Ste PROMINENT. 
-con-splc'u-ous-ly, adv. -con-splc'u-ous-ness, n. 

con-splr'a-cy (-splr'<i-sl), n.; pl. -m•s (-siz). [See coN
SPIRATioN.] 1. Act of conspiring; combination of men 
for an evil purpose; an agreement between two or more 
persons to commit a crime in concert, as treason ; a plot. 

I had forgot that foul conspirac.11 
Of the beast Caliban and his confederates. Shak. 

2. A concurrence or general tendency, as of circumstances, 
to one event; harmonious action. 

A conspiracy in all heavenly and earthly things. Sir P. Sidn~y. 
3. Law. An agreement, manifesting itself in words or 
deeds, by which two or more persons confederate to do an 
unlawful act, or to use unlawful means to do an act which 
is lawful ; confederacy. 
Syn. -CONSPIRACY, PLOT, INTRIGUE, MACHINATION, A CON .. 

~~~tI~at~!e~:ii1i/::~~t~~ ~:t~-◊~0srf~~g;~il6~g~~Il~~ 
ful ends ; as, u Certain of the J ewe banded together, and 
bound themselves under a curse, saying that they would 

~~i;~~i;t t~!nd~~J t~hr~~y h~dd !~Zi~d t1i~~on!ni~:~:r, 
(Acts xxiii. 12, 13); u ~here's a knot, aging, a pack, a con-

fhti~¼?ifpi~~sc~~~~, i~~!air\. !~~f us1\;ed!e:i:~r::Jr~~~ 
plan or contrivance for mischievous or treacherous ends; 
1t may or may not involve more than one person; as, 
"' the artfulest, the wisest, the most toilsome and dexter
ous plot builders in the world" (Thackeray); " Our indis
cret.ton sometimes serves us well, when our deep ))lots do 
pall" (Shak.). INTRIGUE (see etym.) usually imphes more 

g~~l~~:ir: !c;h~~i~~gT1i1ea1AF~1~m~1cm~:~~;~~~~~ddl~ 
trigues in wiich she [Elizabeth] excelled" (J. R. Green); 
.~Mr.Swift hath finely described that passion for intrigue, 
that love of secrecy, slander, and lying, which belongs to 
weak I_>eo_ple, hang-ers-on of weak courts " ( Thackeray). 

~if~nd~~n~: f:~1~1!f~~:~:1?!gg~ l~sv!ri~CIJ:~liedst~ i~! 
trigue." (Swift). MACHINATION (usually pl.) emphasizes 
the crafty and tortuous processes of plotting orintrtguing; 

~~'e'; 1~r~g!e~~¾h~~~t1:J:c~ t~y~~~~~1i!~! ~~~~;n,, rA~~ 
thorne). See COMBINATION, ARTIFICE, PLAN. 
Conspiracy of Amlboise' (iiN1bwiiz1), F. Hi.-;t,, an unsuccessful 
Huguenot plot in 1560 to remove King Francis IL from the 
influence of the Guises, and carry into power the Prince 
of Conde. 

con'spl-ra'Uon (k~n'spl-rli:tshun), n. [F. conspiration, L. 
conspiratio.J 1. A conspiring; a conspiracy. Obs. 01· R. 
3. Agreement or concurrence for some end or purpose; 
conspiracy. Rare. 

All together form, by their harmonious conspiration, a healthy 
whole. Sir W. Hamilton. 



CONSPIRATOR 

con spi:r'a-tor tMn-sp!r'<i-ter), n. [Cf. F. conspirateur.] 
One engaged in a conspiracy ; a plotter. 

con-apire'(-splr'), v. i.,' CON-SPIRlm' (-spird') j CON-SPIB'ING 
(-•pir'fog). [F. conspirer, L. conspirare to blow together, 
harmonize, agree, plot; con-+ spirare to breathe, blow. 
See SPIRIT.] 1. To make an agreement, esp. a secret 
agreement, to do some act, as to commit treason or a 
crime, or to do some nnlawful deed; to plot together; also, 
formerly, of one person, to contrive or plot secretly. 

They conspired against [Joseph] to slay him. Gen. :xxxvii.18. 
2:. To concur or work to one end; a~ree. 

The press, the pulpit, and the stage 
Conspire to censure and expose our age. Roscommon. 

3. To breathe together or in ?,ccord, as in singing. Latinism. 
Syn.- Unite, concur, combine, complot, confederate, 
league. See coOPERATE. 

~on-spire', 11. t. 1. To plot ; plan; combine for. 
Angry clouds conspire your overthrow. Bp. Hall. 

2. To unite to produce; concur to. Obs. Ozf. E. D. 
COD'sta-ble (kun'st<i-b'l; kiSn'-), n. [ME. cones/able, con
stable, a constable (in sense 1), OF. conestable, F. conn~
table, LL. conestabul,us, comes stabuli, orig., count of the 
stable, master of the horse, equerry; comes count (L. com
panion) + L. stabul,um stable. See COUNT a noble])\a.n; 
BTABLE. l 1. A high officer in the monarchial and princely 
establishments of the Middle Ages. From being, as the 

~:::;: l~:ig~T!f ~1M~~f~~0the0 h~~:e~~~~~~y~~~s~t~
1
iit:~ 

The Conatable of France became the first officer of the crown, 
and as such commander in chief of the army and supreme 
judge of the military courts and the courts of chivalry, 
with other minor pgwers. The office was abolished in 1627; 
it was revived by Napoleon I., but discontinued upon his 

1=~!~like;ts
0
e ~~~~alli;e 

0
~i~h~~l!Ai~e~~n~r~ie~ ;~o~~: 

commander in chief of the forces, and a high judicial offi
cer. The office was forfeited by attainder by Edward Staf
ford, Duke of Buckingham, in 1521, and has been revived 

~~~{g~~~ s~~~1~~~:ir:i:r a:c~t~: ~!~n:t~p~if!r t~~~~~-
whose title now remains only as a hereditary dignity oi 
the earls of Errol. 

!ro;tt:er~~!;~ 
0
ftee~&~~ OS~~V~~!sala~~~t;~i~i~~rtft!!Bo~rt~! 

warden of the Tower of London and of Dover and Windsor cas• 
ties, appointed by the crown. 
3. Orig., a military officer; now, any of various officers of 
the peace having power as a conservator of the public peace, 
and bound to execute the warrants of judicial officers. 
4, Specif., In Great Britain: a The htgh constable, an offi
cer of a hundred or other large district originally charged 
with certain military duties. The office became practically 
obsolete as the result of the High Constable Act of 1869. 
b The petty constable, a parish or township officer ap
pointed as conservator of the peace, to execute the process 
of the justices of the peace, etc. The petty constable has 

~~~g:~nofeth8:~~~ritpe;~rt~~ ~fs!hceaf1~~nthl~~~\y ~:. 
atabula.ry the chief otflcer of which is called the chief con-
1t&ble. ii Any of several officials of the Channel Islands, 
Jersey, or Guernsey, with somewhat similar functions. 

oon'sta-ble-wlck' (-wlk 1), n. [constable + wick a vil-
lage.] The office, jurisdiction, or district of a constable. 

con-stab'u-la-ry (Mn-stllb'i'i-la-rl), a. [LL. constabulari"s 
an equerry. See CONSTABLE.] Of or pertaining to a con
stable; consisting of constables. -COB·Stab'u-lar (-ldr), a. 

con-stab'u-la-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). l. a The office of a 
constable. Obs. b A constablewick. 
2. The collective body of constables in any town, district, 
or country. 
3. An armed force of a civil government, distinct from the 
regular army; a police force of a country or dependency, 

Y~~1,~i:h~ ko;1!{i~;hs}~11~1h1~~}hi6J~~:f.Pt:\fi1¥~iR~= 
pines the Constabulary consists of enlisted native soldiers 
with American officers. 

con'stan-cy (kiSn'stan-sY), n. [L. consta11tia. See CON
STANT.] 1. Steadfastness or firmness of mind; persever
ing resolution; esp., firmness under sufferings, steadiness 

in attachm1~!fio~ Je; 1sii~e!~~;i~!~ ~n!~~~~~e; fidelit;hak. 
Constancy and contempt of danger. Prescott. 

2. State or quality of being constant or steadfast; freedom 
from change; stability; :fixedness; immutability. 

Ever changing, like a joyless eye 
That fl.nds no object worth its constancy. Shelley. 

3. A thing that is permanent. C. E. Craddock. 
4. A Japanese stonecrop (Sedum sieboldii) cultivated for 
its abundant pink flowers. 
Syn. -Attachment, adherence, faith, steadfastness; loy
alty, fealty, allegiance ; truth, honesty, integrity; devoted
ness, ardor, eagerness, earnestness, zeal.-CoNSTANCY, 
FIDELITY, FAITHFULNESS, DEVOTION. CONSTANCY, as here 
compared (see FIRMNESS), implies steadfastness of at-

ta.~1~\~nfh~~ fit~:{~d~:~ K~t;,1\l~!~ fi11~~egl~\~fd a~d 

g~;i~:dh~0
~!t~CKb/~h~egff1rft°~c:,~uf! ~rhi~e~l~~~~~l 

ifti~~·ih:~ ~~v'!~oihi~;~;~~f1~~~ H(kfl~~f fif1~'Et~:,; 
implies unswerving loralty or allegiance, not onlr. to a 
person, but also to a prmciple, a duty, a trust; as, ' Who, 
being a simple-hearted woman, with but one rule of faith 
and right, never thought of swerving from her fidelity to 
the exiled family " (Thackeray); "' Fldelity to engagements 
is a virtue" (Bentham). Fidelity is often used of exact ad
herence or literal correspondence to an original; as, "There 
are minutire in every lan~uage which transfused into an
other will spoil the vers10n. Such extreme fidelity is in 
fa.ct unfaithful" ( Cowper). F AITHFULNEss frefluently im-

R\~ :h~:rfu~tth;~~;s~r:J~:!:ti~n th~a.~o~i~i:'a~d 
thy fa-ithfulness every nig'tt" (Ps. xcii. 2). DEVOTION, as 

LL. consvirans, p. pr.: cf. F. con-

~ir1'~01s~~~:fr~inJ:X~~re. -
con-apir'a.-to'rt-al. (k(}"n-splr'd
t<Vr I-d l), con-apir'a-to-ry 
(-splr' d-tO-rl), a. Of, pertain
ing-to, or characteristic of, con
spuacy or conspirators. 
con-1pir'a--tress (-tr~s),n., fem. 
of CONSPIR.ATOR. lacy. Ob,<:.j 
con-spire'me.nt, n. A conspir
con-apir'er (-splr'~r), n. A con
spirator. 

:~~tf~~t~siir,P~ir-1~ aJ~~-
U con 1pl'ri-to (kOn sl?e'r@-tl'.il· [lt.j . .Muaic. With spirit or an _ 
ma 10n. 
ccm-apta' ■•W, v. t. [L. conspis-

:;;!k~ cf ~n~~ ~; ~hfuk~~~r01s.T~ 
con1sp1s-sa'tion, n. Obs. 

~~,~~~~~~~~;~· lli~J. A witness 
con.spur' cate (kl:Sn-spil.r'kat; 
ktsn'spUr-),vJt. [L. con.wurca
tns, p. p. of con.y~urcare.j Obs. 

i:J,01!~~ k :~\;; ;-:!~'f~'~ 
(k?fa'spUr-ki'shUn), n. 
Conat., or conat. Abbr. Consta
ble ; Constantin ; Constitution. 

:~n;iY:-!!:~db~~ri:~fa~•~~YJ: 
STABULARY, l. Obs. 
con'at&-ble-ahip', n. See-SHIP, 
con'ata.-blua (-bl~s), n., fem. 
of CONSTABLE • .Rare. 
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here compared (see DEVOUT), suggeists fireat strength or ar-

~:~;~ffa~!~f~1;:e_n~ ;rni~Y<1!~~t~;:,,;• ( ]X!f.)t .J?lfu::~Wf~t; 
devotion to a creed" (J. A. Syrnonds) .beu With that dei•otion 
we bestow when goddesses appear low " ( Swift). See 
LOYALTY, ATTACHMENT, 

con'stant (kiSn'stant), a. [L. cons/ans, -antis, p. pr. of 
constare to stand firm, to be consistent; con- + stare to 
stand: cf.F.constant. SeeSTAND; cf.cosT,v.t.J 1. Firm 
or steadfast; resolute ; also, faithful; true. 

Both loving one fair maid, they yet remained coru~tan.f. friends. 

I am constant to my purposes. Sir P. SijJ:~f:: 
2. Fixed or invariable; uniform; specif., Math. & Physics, 
remaining unchanged or invariable, as a quantity, force, 
law, error. 

Unstaid and skittish in all motions else 
~hvai \~ ~~io~~d.~tant image of the creature Shak. 

3. Continuallb. recurring; regular; persistent; pei'etual. 

His ~f~~ c~~i~~~,;~~~hi:sgJ~• ~0oi~{~§ ~~~ed. 0;~~:~: 
4. Consistent. Obs. 
5. Firm or steady; immovable; solid; -soinetimes op
posed to fluid. Obs. 

If ... you mix them, you may turn these two fluid liquors 
into a constant body. Boyle. 
6. Confident; posit.ive; also, certain. Obs. 
Syn. - Firm, steadfast, faithful. See CONTINUAL. 
const&nt error. a Math. See ERROR. b Psychol. A persist-

6~tti~~~r ofi!hre:ar:~:~it~d~~!a!_i~~,~~it~~gM~~i: ~ Eii: 
STANT, n., 2.-c. white. = PERMANENT WHITE, 

con'stant, n. 1. That which is not subject to change; that 
which is invariable. 
2. Physics, etc. A numerical quantity expressing some 
r,hysical law or nmgnitude as a fixed relation, or expressing 
a condition of adjustment of an instrument of precision, or 
a natural property or condition of a substance, which re
tains the same value throughout an investigation or process 
provided the conditions remain unchanged ; as, the con
stant of aberration; the collimation constant of a transit in- . 
strument; the dielectric constant of quartz. 
3. Math. A magnitude that is supposed not to change its 
value in a certain discussion or stage of investigation;
distinguished from a var'l'.able ,' but constants at one stage 
of the investigation are often variables at another. A con
stant that has the same value under all circumstances, as 
the number 10, is called an absolute constant. 
constant of aberration, or aberration constant, Astron., a num
ber which by substitution in the general formula for aber
ration enables a prediction to be made of the effect of aber
ration on a star anywhere situated. Its value is 20'1.47. 
- c. of capillarity. Physics. See SURFACE TENSION. - c. of 

fu~~!&t~thf !tt:~~tf~: ~~~e~ertltt~~n~:s 1:iti~gft ~I::a~~~: 
It has been determined to be 6.6579 x 10-, in C. G. S. units. 

!t!i£tlllt1
~

8
ai•i;; ~d°J~dtt~r:,;~~;, ::~!1t' :f°i~d~i~~~[ i~i~: 

gration. - c. of refra.ction. = SPECIFIC REFRACTIVE POWER. 
Oon1stan-tln'l-an (kon 1stan-tln'l-an), a. Of or pertaining 

to Constantine the Great or his period, about 306-337 A.D. 
Oon-stau1t1-no-pol'l-tan (k~n-stltn 1tl-n~-piSl'l-tan), a. Of, 

pertaining to, or connected with, Constantinople. 
Constantinopolitan councils. See COUNCIL, Table. - C. Creed. 
See NICENE CREED b. 

con'Btant-lY (kiSn'•tlint-Il), ad,1. In a constant manner; 
with constancy; esp., uniformly i continuously. 

But she constantly affirmed that it was even so. Acts xii. 15. 
con'stat (kiSn'st~t), n. [L., it is evident.] Law. A certif

icate showing what appears upon record touchiug a matter 
in question; hence, popularly, positive evidence. 

con-state' (kon-stiitl), v. t. [F. constater. See CONSTAT.] 
To evidence positively ; to establish ; as, constating instru
ments. Chiefly Scots Law. 

con'stel-late (kiSn'ste-lat; kon-st~l'at), v. i.; CON'sTEL
LAT1ED (-lat 1M; -at-M); CON'sTEL-LAT1ING (-fog). [con-+ 
L. stellatus, p. p. See STELLATE.] To join luster; to shine 
with united radiance, or one general light. Rare. 
an~hc~~reil~~;~~nfl~d.hich engage our affections .•. shinifi:i~ 

con'stel-late, v. I. 1. Astrol. Obs. a To affect with stellar 
influence. b To cast the horoscope of. O,J. E. D. c To 
fashion under, or be determined or destined by, an especial 
conjunction of planets. 
2. To unite in one luster or radiance, as stars. 

Who know how to constellate these lights. Boyle. 
3. To set or adorn with stars or constellations; as, con
stellated heavens ; to stud. J. Barlow. 
con.stellated image\ a preservative image formed under a 
certain constellation, as to counteract fever, dropsy, etc. 

oon'stel-la'tlon (kiSn1st~-la'shun), n. [F. constellation, L. 
constellatio.] 1. Configuration of the stars, esp. at one'• 
birth ( cf. HOROSCOPE); hence (Obs.), character or disposition 
as determined by one's stars. 

It is constellation, which causeth all that a man doeth. Gower. 
Happy con..<:tellations on that hour 

Shed their selectest influence Milton. 
2. Any one of a number of arbitrary groups of fixed stars, 
or a division (with imaginary outlines) of the stellar heav
ens including such a group. Ea.ch of the early constellations 
is named after some mythological personage, animal, or in
animate object whose image has a fancied correspondence 
to the configuration of the stars. Many constellations are of 

rr!a.!id!~~it{J e
0::b1:i ttf ~~~s\~i1:ii~~~e~:::~&!\~~d 

by astronomers (about 90 in number) the brightest stars, 

~~j~r nifmh~1fi~~c;n;;1r:lie~t:r~e~1ih~tegr:':r!rp~~~~ 
as, ct Tauri (Aldebara,n) is the first star of Taurus, 'Y Orionie 
(Bellatrix) is the third star of Orion. 

con-sta.b'lish (k6n-stii.b'llsh), 
v. t. 'l'o establish coordinately 
or concomitantly. Rare. 

~~1!-~~~~!~t~~:\"16t~~;:~: 
Con'ata.nce (kl'Sn' stdns), n [F., 
fr. L. ConBtantia, prop., firm
ness, constancy. See co N
STANCY.] 1. Fem. prop. name. 
L. Constantia (kl:Sn-stln'shr-a; 
-shd); F. Constance (k 6 N 1-
stiiNs'); It. Costanza (kt.i-stiint'• 

;~), ~~J;c;:~~z(k~~~;f~~;ti~: 
Pg. Constancia (kt.in-stiiN's~-ii); 
G. Constanze (k.On-shtiint's~); 
G, &: D. Constantia (G., k0n-

2~t,~t'fh~~p:!:~:t~i( in g 

John,'' the devoted, strong
minded, and wretched widowed 
mother of Prince Arthur, Duke 
of Bretngne. [ Obs. j 
con'stance, n. [F.] Constancy:. 
Con'stana (kl:Sn'stlnz), n. lL. 
See CONSTANT, a.] A legendary 
king of Britain, grandfather of 

~~~fa~(k~n'sttint),n. [From 
L. Con.stans. See CONRTANT, a.] 
Lit., fl.rm ; faithful; - masc. 
prop. name. L. Constans (kl'Sn'
stlnz), Con..<:tantius (klSn-stlln'
shl-"Us); It. Costante (kO-stan'• 

~i:is~:~d~z(k~~!~lit~~i~ lg; 
138); Pg. Constancio (kt.iN-stii.N'
st!'--O);G.Constanz (kf;n'shtii.nts). 

CONSTITUTE 

CONSTELLATIONS NORTH OF THE ZODIAC, 
Andromedi,., the Chained Lady ·1 La.cert&., the Lizard. 
fi~~~', t~l~eE~,1:goner, or the ~:.\i~rL~:x~esser Lion. 

Charioteer. Lyra, the Lyre. 
BoOtes, the Herdsman. Ophiuchus, the Serpent Bearer 
C&melopa.rdalis, Ca.melopardtll, (sometimes called Serpentari-

Camellus*, the Giraffe. uB). 
Canes Ven&tici, the Hunting Pegasus, the Winged Horse. 

Dogs. · [Chair. j 'Perseus, Rescuer, or the Cham-
Ca.ssiopeia., the Lady in the pion. 
Cepheus, the Monarch. Sagitta., the Arrow. 
Com a Berenices, Berenice's Scutum(Sobieskii), the Shield ol 

Hair. Sobieski. 
Corona. Borealia, Corona*, the Serpens, the Serpent. 

Northern Crown. Serpenta.riua )see OPHIUCHUS). 
~f;~~~t~:D~iphin. Tri:r:rum, t 1e (Norther~,-

~~:~~!~~ tf!Jg~i. ~~=: :~::,, t~:r;;s!~t~~&t 
Hercules. Vulpecula, the Little Fox. 

CONSTELLATIONS OF THE ZODIAC, 
Aries, the Ram. ILibra, the Balance. 

a!~t ~~: ¥1¢,\;s, l~:wl~;i~~~ rh~A:~h~r. 

f::,c:~~ tfo~~ab. x:i:i~~i~~~~·e Wat~~0
B~arer. 

Virgo, the Virgin. Pisces, the Fishes. 

CONSTELLATIONS SOUTH OF THE ZODIAC. 
Antlia (Pneumatic&), the Air Hydrus, the Water Snake. 

Pump. Indus, the Indian. 
Apus, the Bird of Paradise. Lepus, the Hare 

~:~~l~t~tN&vis, the Shi Ar- ifs.~:!\!~: !~1fo). _ 
go; subdivided into : (1) Ca.-Mensa, Mons Menssa, the Tabl8 
rina, the Keel; (2) Malus, the Mountain. 
r,l)a~eia.~3{h~~ff:.• the Poop ; tR,~

0
o:e<;.':,1!~u~~ Yr~i~~~~scope. 

Crelum, the Sculptor's Tool. Musca., the Fly. 
Canis Major, Canis•, the Dog. Norma, the Rule. 
Cants Minor, the Lesser Dog. Octa.na, the Octant. 
Carina. (see ARGO). Orion, the Giant Hunter. 
Centaurus, the Centaur. Pavo, the Peacock. 
Cetus. the Sea Monster. Phcenix, the Phamix. 
Ch&mmleon, the Chameleon. Pictor, the Painter's Easel. 

8!:i~1:~! z~~~~Wo!:,~si:>ove. Piii!~1~~stt:
1
J~~~ht~s¼~~~), 

Corona. Austra.lls, Corolla•, the Puppis (see ARGO). 
Wreath. Reticulum, the Net. 

Corvus, the Crow. Sculptor, the Sculptor's Work-
Crater, the Cup. shop. 
Crux, the Cross. Sextans, the Sextant. 
Dora.do, the Goldfish, or the Telescopium, the Telescope. 

Swordfish. [(Po).j Tuca.n&, the Toucan. 
Eridanus, the River Eridanus Triangulum, the (Southern) 
Forna.x. the Furnace. 'l'rltlngle. 

;~~l!~~~~h~· Clock. ;:i:~:~~~::0
to1a.n1, the Fly. 

Hydra, the Sea Serpent. ing Fish. 
* Proctor's abbreviated name (not extensively adopted). 

3. Fig.: An assemblage of splendors or excellences. 
The constellation of genius ... which was to shed a glory over 

the meridian and close of Philip's reign. Prescott. 
con-stel'la-to-ry (Mn-stM'<i-t/;-rY), a. Of the nature of, 

relating to, or resembling, p.n asterism or group of stars. 
con'ster-nate (kiSn'ster-nat), v. t. [L. constematus, p. p. 

of consternare.] To fill with consternation. 
con1ster-na'Uon (-nii/shiin), n. [L. consternatio, fr. con
sternare to overcome, perplex, an accessory form of con
ste:rnere to throw down, prostrate ; con-+ sternere. to spread 
out, throw down: cf. F. consternation. See STRATUM.] 
Amazement or horror that confounds the faculties and in-
capacitates for reflection; dJT

1
1::':liefs around, 

In silence wrapped, in consternation drowned, 
Attend the stern reply. Pope. 

Syn.-Alarm, horror, friiht, amazement, astonishment, 
surprise, panic. perturbation. See FEAR. 

con'stl-pate (kiSn'stl-pat), v. I.; CON'STI-PAT1ED (-pattM); 
coN'STI-PAT-'ING (-pitting). [L. constipatus, p. p. of consti
pare ,' con- + stipare to crowd together. See COSTIVE. J 
1. To crowd or cram into a narrow compass ; to press to
gether; to condense. Now Rare. 

Of cold the property is to condense and constipate. Bacon. 
Constipated vapors blotching the lustrous disk. Aynes M. Clerke. 

2. To stop (a channel) by filling it, and preventing pas
sage through it; as, to constipate the capillary vessels. 
3. Med. To render costive; to cause constipation in. 

con'stl-pa'tlon (-pa'shun), n. [L. constipatio a crowding 
together; cf. F. constipation.] 1. Act of constipating; 
state of being constipated ; condensation. Now Rare. 

Fullness of matter, or a pretty close constipation. ••. of its 

~~r1c~is~te of the bowels in which the evacuations a:i~~: 
frequent and difficult, or the intestines become filled with 
hardened feces ; costiveness. 

con-stlt'u-en-cy (Mn-stlt~_i'i-en-01), n.; pl. -cIEs (-slz). 1. A 
body of constituents, as the body of citizens or voters in a 
representative district; loosely, the body of residents of 
such a district ; also, the district represented. 
2. Any similar body, as of customers or subscribers. Colloq. 

con-stlt'u-ent (-ent), a. [L. constituens, -entis, p. pr.: cf. 
F. constituant. See CONSTITUTE.] 1. Serving to form, 
compose, or make up ; component or constitutive. 

Body, soul, and reason are the three parts necessarily constitu-
ent of a man. Dryden. 
2. Having power to elect- or appoint. 

A question of right arises between the constituent and represen• 
tative body. Juniu!. 
3. Having power to form or revise a constitution ; as, a 
constit'll-ent assembly. 
Constituent Assembly. [F. Assemhlee constituante.] F. Hist. 
See NATIONAL AssRMBLY. - c. whole. See WHOLE, 

con-stit'u-ent,. n. 1. One that constitutes or constructs. 
Their first composure and origination require a higher and 

nobler constituent than chance. Sir M. Hale. 

con'at&nt-an (kl'Sn'sutn-tln), n. 
[Coined from CONST ANT, a.J An 
alloy of equal parts of mckel 
and copper, used in sorne elec
tric resistance standards. 
Con-ata.n'ti-a (k6n•stlln'shl-d; 
-shd), n. A superior wine, white 
and red, from Constantia, in 

f~g!-~~~Yit:a et vir-tu'te. 
[L.] By firmness and vigor. 
Con'st&n-tlne (k15n'stdn-tln), n. 
LL, l'onstantinu.<:. Cf. Co N-

(t~~l~1a!1u~sc(._fy~~tis)~1¥t C~ 

~;.nt~~s\~~fi~:-~ft~~t\t:~~f_ 

'c~:ist~:tink(tt;J~\~~~~~~t G. 

con'atant-neaa, n. See •NEss. 
con'atel-la.te, a. Constellated. 
con'ater (kl'Sn'st~r). Obs. or 
dial. var. of CONSTRUE. 
con-atille', v. t. [con- + still, 
v -1 To distill. Obs, 

i~~ft~:r:~~i ~;; gi~:~t~~[i.b6!: 
con-sttp'u-la'tton (k6n-stlp 10.
lii' shi'1n), t1. See co-1 .'3 a. 
con'sti-tue, v. t. ~ ,. [F. con
stitue1·.] To constitute. Obs. 
con-atit'u-ent-ly, adv. of CON
STITUENT. See -LY, 

~

con'ati-tu't& pe-cu'nl-a. [L., 
a sum of) money agreed upon.] 
om. Law. = PACTUH DK CON

STITUTO, [law, Oba,, 
con/ltl•tute, n. All eatabliahed 

fAd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ~k; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (250); X=ch 1n G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure_ Numbenr referto§§lnGvm& 
Full explanation"' of Abbrevlatlon1, 8lp1, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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CONSTITUTE 

2. That which constitutes or composes, as a part, or an 
essential part; a component; an element. 

We know how to bring theseconstituentstogether,and to cause 
them to form water. Tyndall. 
3. One who aids, as an elector, in the establishment of the 
rights of another a! his representative in a legislative body ; 
broadly, any citizen or resident of a district represented, 
considered with reference to the representative. 

The electors in the district of a Repr.eeentative in Congress, or 
in the legislature of a State, are termed his constituents. Abbott. 
4. Law. A person who appoints another to act for him as 
attorney in fact; a principal. 
6. Phys. (,'Item. Any of the chemical substances in a sys
tem, whether element or compound. Cf. COMPONENT. 
Syn.-See COMPONENT. 

con'sti-tute (k~n'stI-tiit), v. t.; coN'sT1-TuT1Eo (-tiiV~d); 
CON1STI-TUT1ING (-tiiVTng). [L constltutus, p. p. of consti
tuere to constitute ; con- + s,,atueri to place. See STAT
UTE..] 1. To set or station ina ~hen place, state, or char
acter; esp., to appoint, depute, or ordain to an office or 
function ; to make, as by fiat; as, he constituted himself 
their guide. 

Me didst Thou constitute a priest of thine. Wordsworth. 
2. To set up; establish; variously: to enact or put in 
force, as a law; to found, as a social or political institu
tion; to give due or lawful form to, as a proceeding or a 
document; to fix or determine, as a trait or characteristic. 

Lawe appointed and constituted by lawful authQrity. 
• 

1er. Taylor. 
3. To form; to make up, as being the constitutive element 
or elements ; as, vivacity constitutes her greatest charm. 

Truth and reason constitute that intellectual gold that defies 
destruction. Johnson. 
4. To form or make, as by a constructive act; as, human 
nature being constituted finite, human knowledge must al
ways be limited. 
constituted authorltiea, the established, or de facto, officers 
of government, collectively, as of a nation, city, town, etc. 

ccn'llti-tute, a. [L. constitutus.J Constituted; <istab
lished; formed. 
constitute whole. See WHOLE. 

oon1st1-tu'tion (Mn 1stI-tii'shun), n. [F. constitution, L. 
constitutio.J 1. Act or process of constituting; esp., act 
of enacting, establishing, or appointing. 
2. That form of being, or structure and connection of 
parts, which constitutes and characterizes a system or 
body ; natural structure, texture, or conformation. 

The physical constitution of the sun. Sir J. Herschel. 
3. The aggregate of the physical and vital powers of an 
individual; physique or physical nature; also, the aggre
gate of an individual's mental powers or qualities; tern~ 
pera.ment or disposition. 

He defended himself with .•. less passion than was expected 
from his constitution. Clarendon. 
4. The mode of organization of a social gron_p. 

The con~tit1ition of a society is the organization of its indi
vidunl members into specialized associo.tions for achieving vari
ous social ends. F. H. Giddings. 
6. An authoritative ordinance, regulation, or enactment; 
esp., one made by a Roman emperor, or one affecting ec
,clesiastical doctrine or discipline. Also, an established 
law, institution, or custom. 
edtct i~Y:tt::.constitution is what the emw.r~4.ejJ~~;e~~ t~~~~): 
e. The fundamental, organic law or principles of govern
ment of a nation, state, society, or other organized body 
-Of men, embodied in written documentli, or implied in the 
institutions g,nd customs of the country or society ; also, a 
written instrument embodying such organic law, and lay
ing down fundamental rules and J?rinciples for the con
duct of affairs. The British constitution belongs to what 
are called caatomary, or unwritten, con1t1tut10111, and any 

:-~tf Jt.:"c~n~1ifui1~~egf ih:uift~:f'lf?at'!.~t ~\tn";Jt~ 
what are often called rigid conatitution1, and cannot be 

:~!fi:t thei~o~xs¥f:~?i!~rit!;i1xi:J!~~roo~d~~I~!J~~= 
sentially unconscious changes take place in the effect 
given to both customaryand written constitutions through 
the development of the law by the judiciary. The Consti
tution of the United States was framed at Philadelphia 

the
1
1!ttc1e: ircri::f~~~r!f~~d t~~~~!id~fa!~ff ~~~1i~: n~ 

tional government. It was adopted and signed on Sept. 
17, 1787, by representatives of all the thirteen original 
States except Rhode Island ; and by August, 178~ it had 
been ratified by eleven States, and went into enect be
tween them. Amendments I to X (the Bill of Rights) were 
ratified (by eleven States) between Nov. 20, 17891 and Dec. 
150 1791; Amendments XI and XII were ad'1.ted m 1793 and 

~~;· :alfi.cl~'.1JJ;~:dd187O~~!;f!~½1!fy.' and xv were 
T'fe term constitution may be defined as the body of rules and 

maxims in accordance with which the powers of sovereignty are 

ba~tt~:!fat!~~r~isrg; governmental organs to each ~·tl~·r ~~Jefo 
the state is what determines, more than anything else. the char
acter of a constitution. J. W. Burgess. 
7, Rom. Law. Act of entering into a pactum de constituto. 

~~;~N~!__~=tti~ti~~•;i'g~:n~~nt~n~Hisi.~rbify 
of 16 declarations of the law adopted in h64 at a council of 
the bishoi;:: and barons held at Clarendon, abridging the 

n~~:h~~ then:~\~! ~
1ftt!' ~~~~ ~!ht!; :lJ:w~~~~!tYt~~: 

ordinat10n of villeins, departure from the realm, appeal to 

~
0
u:1,ei;m-;J11to~

0
~:;

1
;1:t~;ifS inf~~t1~A~if~th

1:w;~~1 
1812. She is the subject of Holmes's poem" Old Ironsides." 

oon1stt-tu'tion-al (-al), a. 1. Belonging to, or inherent 
in, ihe constitution, or structure of body or mind ; as, a 
co1Mtitutional infirmity. 
2. For the benefit of one's constitution or health. 

A two hours' constitutional walk in the afternoons, T. Hughea. 
3. Pertaining to the composition of anything; essential. 

The rise, propeee, and now the fall of this very co,utitutional 
part of the national force. Scott. 
4. In accordance with, or authorized by, the constitution 
of a etate or R society; as, constitutional reforms. 

eon'•ti-tut'er (kl'.Sn'stl-tfit1l!r), 
n. One who constitutes or ap
points. 
con ■tf-tu'tton-&1-lze (-tn'ehUn
dl-lz), v. t. 4' i. See-TZE.- con'
ati-tu'tion-al-1-za'tlon (-l-zi'• 
ahUn; -l-zi'shUn), n. 
con'eti-tu'tf.on-a--ry (-t-rl), a. 
Constitutional. 
cou11ti-tu'ttoned (-Bhtind), a. 
Hu.ving a constitution (of the 
eort specified.). 

con1ati-tu'tion-er, n. A framer 

~~~if.:'0:t~e~b~r°6fi~:tb~~! 
stitution Club which supported 
at Oxford the principles of the 
Revolution. Obs, Oxf. E. D 

L9:!'1rkr~i~;~:~1e h ~~t~e:; 
kl~m'e"n-tl'ne). [LL.] See CoR
Pus JURIS CANONtcr. 
cou11tt-tu't1on-tat, n. A coneti
tutionaliat. Obs. or R. 
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6. Regulated by, dependent on, or secured by, a constitu• 
tion; as, constitutional government or rights. 
6. Relating to a constitution, or established form of gov

. ernment ; as, a constitutional crh,is. 
The ancient constitutional traditions of the state. Macaulay. 

7. Loyal to, or supporting, the constitution. 
constitutional cler~y, F. Hist.1 that portion of the clergy 
which gave adhesion to the civil constitution of the clergy 
provided in lW0 by the National Assembly. - c. formula. 
&e FORMULA. - c. law. a The law that has to do with the 

iro~0il ci:;ri:tr[utr~:,i~~ ;g:ti~t~icteJ:!f~~flfidt~~~~[::~~ 

ig~i~1i!flit~lYin°!:d:~d~~te~!r~l::,1!~gl tfewr~~!tio~ 
of the sovereign to the subjects or citizens. b Specif., of 
any }iarticular state, its constitution, with, oras developed 

flh!s e rt~~i~~~- ~i~¼~i\~0 Ji'~ pji}fct~r~h:taJ~}li~:,~cg, 

~:i~d ~~w~y :1isio.!!SJ-h~~i!::~~~?luFP~!ide~i~ Jo
0
;~ 

Bell of Tennessee. It carried Virginia, Kentucky, and Ten
nessee. 

con1st1-tu't1Qn-al (k~n'stI-tii'shun-al), n. 1. A walk or 
other exercise taken for one's health or constitution. 
Colloq. Thackeray. 

The men trudged diurnal com1titutionals along the different 
roads. Compton Reade. 
2. [cap.] A Constitutionalist, as in France about 1790. 
3. F. Hist. One of the constitutional clergy. Gath. Diet. 

ccn1st1-tu't1on-al-ism (-Iz'm), n. Adherence to, or gov-
ernment according to, constitutional principles or forms; 
also, a constitutional system of government. 

con1st1-tu'tion-al-ist, n. 1. An adherent of some particular 
constitution, or an advocate or student of, or a writer on, 
constitutionalism or constitutions. Specif. [cap.]: a U.S. 
n;.t. (1) An advocate of the Federal Constitution a\Jout 
the time of its adoption (1787). (2) In Pennsylvania, about 
1787, one of a party advocating the retention of the State 
Constitution of 1776. (3) In Pennsylvania, about 1804, 
one of the moderate faction of the Democratic-Republican 
party. b In France, an advocate or framer of the con
stitution of 1789-90. C In England, about 1870-80, some
times, a Conservative. d In Spain, a liberal. 
2. One who takes a constitutional. Jocose. 

COD!SU-tu1t1on-al'i-ty (-il'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. 
F. constitutionnalite.J Quality or sta.te of being constitu
tional; esp., state of being consistent with the provisions 
of governmental constitution. 

COD!sti-tu'tlon-al-ly, adv. 1. In accordance with the 
constitution, or natural disposition of the mind or body; 
naturaily ; as, he was constitutionally timid. 
2. In accordance "\\-i.th the constitution, or fundamental 
law ; legally ; as, he was not constitutionally appointed. 

a:e~;i\~g.':o.u~a:~~1~;t1t~~io~dl/ua~\ina~li~~~~t.
th

at JiS:cc;u1tt:_.~ 
con1st1-tu1t1ve (k~n'stI-tii 1tiv), a. [Cf. F. constitutif.J 
1. Tending or assisting to constitute or compose ; elemen
tal ; essential. 

An ingredient and constitutfre part of every virtue. Barrow. 
2. Having power to enact, establish, or create; instituting. 
3. Entering into the eBBential nature ; entering into the 
nature as a formative element or necessary attribute. 

Some processes that actually do mingle with our moral experi
ence; only, not as its constituhve essentials, but as its subsidiary 
accidents. J, Martineau. 
4. K antianism. True in fact, or in the nature of things, 
or involving such truth; - contrasted with regulative. 
6. Physics&: Chem. Pertaining to, or dependent on, con
stitution; as, a constitutive property. Cf. COLLIGATIVE, 
con1t1tut1ve equation. Math. a An equation viewed as of 
itself constituting, or calling into being, the concept 1 locus, or function that it defines; thus a + at= 0 and 1, • i 
+ 1 = 0 create the notions of the negative at and the im
aginary i, which they define. b The equation of a locus. 
-con'sti-tn 1tlve-ly, adv.-con'st1-tu 1tive-ness,n. Rare. 

con'aU-tu.'Uve, n. That which enters into the constitution 
of anything ; one of the qualities or characters which make 
a thing what it is; an element; constituent. 

con1st1-tu1tor (-ter), n. [L., an arranger, fr. constituere to 
constitute.] 1. One who frames a constitution. 
2. Rom. Lnw. One who enters into a pactum de constituto. 

con-strain' (k~n-stritn 1), v. t.; coN-STRAINJm' (-etriind 1) ; 
coN-STRAIN1ING. [OF. consfrei.ndre, F. contraindre, L. con
stringere ; con- + stringere to draw tight. See STRAIN ; 
cf. CONSTRICT, CONSTRINGE.] ] . To compel; force; neces
sitate ; oblige. 

The love of Christ constraineth us. 2 Cor. v. 14. 
I was constrained to appeal unto CreMr, Acts xxviii. 1. 

2. Hence, specif. : a To force or produce in an uunatural 
or strained manner ; as, a con.strained smile. b To take by 
force, as a town. Obs. C To violate; ravish. Obs. Shak. 
3. To secure by bonds; to chain, bind, or confine; also, 
to constrict or constringe. 

When winter frosts constrain the fields with cold. Dryden. 
4. To bring into narrow compass; clasp tightly; compress. 

How the E<trait stays the slender waist co11strain. Gay. 
6. To hold back by force ; to restrain ; to repress. 

My sire in cs.vee constrains the winds. Dryden. 
Thflt God of Nnture, who, within us still, 
Inclines our actiom, not constrafos our will. Popt. 

6. 'Io oppress or distress; to reduce to straits. Obs. or R. 
7. Mech. a To prevent the occurrence of (motion), except 
in a particular manner; as, the relative motions of the 
parts of any machine are always constrained. b To pre
vent the operation, esp. the motion, of (a material point or 
body), except in a particular and definite manner; as, to 
con.,train a part of a mechanism. 
Syn. - Compel, force, drive, impel, urge, press. 

con-strain', v. i. To force or oblige; compel. 
con-strained' (-strand'), p. a. of CONSTRAIN; esp., marked 
by constraint; forced ; cramped; as, a constrained manner. 
-oon-strain'ed-ly, adv. -con-strain'ed-ness, n. 

con-strain'Dlent (Mn-striin'ment), n. Constraint. Rare. 
m!!ta~r:~ii~~ inB~1t~~~!rt~~ to give us CA1:1Ji~ejy_cx~~~:j;: 

~:n:::e°dmt~t~!~Jfh~~~en but not 
con1torle. t CONSI~TOP.Y, 
con-atrain'&-bl. Constra.inable. 
Ref. Sp. 
con-■train'a--ble. a. See -ABLE. 
con1stre.in-&nce', n. [OF. con
.-:trairrnnncP.} Constraint. Obs. 
i~~-straind'. Constrnir:t·a~r

1

. 

con-straln'er,n. One whocon
con-str&in'ing-ly, adv. of con-

CONSTRUCTIVELY 

ccn-straint' (kl!n-striint'), n. [OF. constrainte, F. con
trainte.l 1 . .A.ct of constraining, or state of being con
strained; also, that which constrains; compulsion; ne
cessity; restr&int . 

N org;~!~s1l~~i~~:n::tt b;c:n~~foi::erc~~-e. ffr~n:::: 
2. Specif., repression; hence, embarrassment or unnat
uralnesa of manner. 
anTohuet~~;a ~-~~!fr~intught out between an inwar~!1]la~~f~anu~ 
Syn. - Compulsion, coercion, necessity. See ll'ORCE. 

con-strict' (k~n-strikt'), v. t.; CON-STRICT1.ED i CON-STBICT'
ING. [L. con,itrictus, p. p. of constringere. See CONSTRAIN.] 
To draw together; to render narrower or smaller; to bind; 
cramp; to contract or cause to shrink. 

Such thin)!B as constric( the :fibers. .Arbuthnot, 
Membranous organs rncloeing a cavity which their contrac-

tion serves to constrict. Todd ~ Bowman. 
Syn. - Contract, bind, tighten, squeeze. See CONDENSE. 

con-striot'ed, p. a. from CONSTRICT. Specif. : Bot. Con
tracted or compressed at regular intervals; moniliform; 
as, a constricted pod or legume. 

con-stric'tlon (Mn-strik'shun), n. [L. constrictio: cf. F. 
constriction. J Act of constricting, or st.ate of being con
stricted ; hence, anything that constricts or a part that is 
constricted ; as, a constriction of the throat. 

con-stric'tive (-tiv), a. [Cf. F. con,tricUJ.7 Of, per
taining to, or marked by, constriction; tendlng to con
strict ; constringent . 

con-stric'tor (-ter), n. [NL.] 1. That which constricts. 
2. Anat. A muscle which contracts a cavity or orifice, or 
com,eresses an organ; as in: Ii con-1tr1c1tor i1th1ml ta.u'cl-

!1:i:~;sh:i;i\::';~!~~' it~i fh}~t~~~~1~! (dYs1~~~ttlsh
0!i 

as superior, miadle, and inferior) which form most of the 
fleshy walls of the pharyn;,:. 
3. Zool. A serpent that kills its prey by inclosing and 
crushing it with its coils; as, the boa constrictor. 

con-string&' (klin-strinj'), v. t.; CON-STRINGED' (-strlnjd') ; 
CON-STR!No'ING (-strin'jing). [L. constringere. See CON• 
STRAIN.] To draw together; to contract; to force to con
tract itself; to constrict ; to cause to shrink. 

Strong liquors ... intoxicate, con11tringe, harden the fibers, 
and coagulate the fluid!\. Arbuthnot. 

con-strln'gent (-strfo'jent), a. [L. constringens, p. pr.] 
Causing constriction. -con-strin'gen-cy (-jen-sI), n. 

con-struct' (klln-strukt'), v. t.; CON-STRUCT'En; CON• 
STRUCT1ING. [L. constructus, p. p. of construere to bring 
together, to construct ; con- + struere to pile up, set in 
order. See STRUCTURE; cf. CONSTRUE.] 1, To construe, 
as a dccument. Obs. Scot. 
2. To put together the constituent parts of (something) in 
their proper place and order; to build; form; make; as, 
to construct an edifice. 
3. To devise; to invent; to set in order; to arrange; as, 
to construct a theory of ethics. 
4. Math. To represent (one kind of mathematical magni
tude) by another; specif., to depict (an algebraic value or 
relation) geometrically, as by points, strokes, or curves. 
Syn.-Erect, make, fabricate, originate, invent, compile. 

con-struct' (klln-strukt'), a. Formed by, or relating to, 
construction, interpretation, or inference. 
construct eta.te, Gram. of Hebrew and other Semitic lan
guages, the state or form of a noun when preceding an
other havinJ; a genitive relation to it. These languages, 
having no distinctive ending for the genitive, indicate the 
genitive relation by combining in pronunciation the two 
nouns, the first of which loses its mdependent stre.68 and 
undergoes various consequent changes. 

ccn'struct (k~n'strllkt), n. That which is constructed; 
specif., Psychol., a mental experience involvingalongwith 
sensation the associational elements which make it intelligi
ble. Any sense perception is a construct. Lloyd Morgan. 

con-struc'tion (klln-struk'shun), n. [L. constructio: cf. 
F. construction.] 1. Procesa or art of constructing; act 
of building; erection ; act of devising and forming; fabrica
tion; composition; also, a thing constructed; a structure. 
2. Form or manner of building or putting together the 
parts of anything ; structure ; arrangement. 

There 's no art 
To find the mind's co11strudio11 in the face. Shak. 

An astrolabe of peculiar constr11ction. Whewell, 
3. Gram. Arrangement and connection of words in a sen
tence; syntactical arrangement; also, act of construing, 
esp. as in translating. 
4 . .A.ct or method of construing, interpreting, or explain
ing a declaration or fact; an attributed sense or meaning; 
interpretation; specif., as distinguished from interpreta
tion, the discovery and application of the meaning and in
tention of a statement or fact to a particular state of 
affairs. In ordinary and legal usage the distinction be
tween construction and interpretaJ,ion is not well observed. 

Under your hard construction must I sit. Shak. 
Any person ... might, by the sort of construction. that would 

be put on this act, become hable to the pene.lties of treason. 
Hallam. 

Interpretation properly precedes construction, but it does not 

&~ ~h~n:r~~:s';r~1t~e~r!i1y uniting ideas or conceitio'"~~~~ 
as to form an organic or congruous object of thought; also, 
the object or conception so formed. . 
6. Math. The act or result of drawing, esp. with com
passes and ruler, a figure to fulfill given conditions or such 
figures as represent geometrically certain algebraic mag
nitudes and their given relations. 

oon-struc'tion-al (-Iii), a. Pertaining to, or deduced from, 
construction; structural; specif., Geol., pertaining to, re
sulting from, or designating, constructive processes, as 
deposition and volcanic eruption, distinguished from those 
of erosion. - con-struc'tion-al-ly, adv. 

con-struc'tion-ist, n. One who puts a certain construction 
upon some writing or instrument, as the Constitution of 
the United States; as, a strict constructionist. 

con-struc'tive (kon-struk'tiv), a. [Cf. F. constructif.J 
straininfl, P- pr. See-LY, 
con-stre.int', p. a. [OF, con
streint.] Constrained. Obs. 
con-atrain'tlve, a. Constrain
ing; compulsory. Obs. or R. 
con-atreine'. + CONSTRAIN. 
con-1tru'a.-ble (krJn-str00'4-
~lJ~::.~,~\11'}[-t~~ ~-netrued. 
construccion. + c o :N s T B u c-

~~~!'truct' er, n. One tks~~~::! 

con-1truct'i-ble (krJn-strtik'tl
b'l), a. See-ARLE. 
con1truction train. Rnifroadi~ 
A train for transporting men 
and materials for construction 

~!::~:iion way. A temporary 
;'e1mJ~~n~~en~~ constR:J.i~.• 
con-1truc'tiv. Constructive. I 
con-1U11.c't1ve-ly, ad1,•. of coB~ 
STRUCTIVJC. See -LY, 

ile, se1:1.Ate, cAre, •m, account, lirm, ask, sofa; eve, f!vent, i!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 6rb, lldd, s6ft, cll'nnect; iise, nnitE>, Orn, il.p, eircus, menU i 
R Forelp Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = eQuai.. 



CONSTRUCTIVENESS 

1. Qualified or given to construct or form. 
The constructive :fingers of Watts. Emersrm. 

2. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, conatruction. 
3. Derived from, or depending on, construction or inter
pretation; not directly expressed, but inferred ;-often 
applied in law to a.n a.ct or condition assumed from other 
acts or conditions which are considered ( either a.s a.n in
ference or from public policy) as a.mounting t.o or involv
ing the act or condition a.a.sumed; a.s in constructive fraud, 
constructive notice, constructive tote.I loss, constructive truet, 
etc. See FR.AUD, LOss, TRUST, etc. 
Syn.-CONSTRUCTIVE, I?dPLICIT, VIRTUAL. That is CON
STRUCTIVE which depends upon construction or interprete.--

~\0~o~t;~yr a~i:tnd~~ri:~~~t .0ifrd:~1~~j at;i ;:iJ0
::~ 

maintain it, from the right of removal; that is to say, it 
is a constructive power" (IJ. Webster); constructive treasoni 
contempt. That is IMPLICrr which is implied or involvea 
in something without being definitely stated or expressed; 
the term suggests a less strict or formal deduction than 
corMtructive; as, HA good present behavior is an impUcit 
repentance for any miscarriage in what is past" ( Specta
tor). That is VIRTUAL which exists in essence or effect, 
but not in actual fa.ct; as, H But America is virtually rep
resented. What! does the electric force of virtual repre-

:d;a:i~~ Ch~1:'te~a.:!
1d o~~ba.~e:u~~ciu!J~dntic at~~dl:f; 

of representation that is actual and palpable~" (Burke); 
virtual denial, confession. See LATENT. 

!!~~\1::,~i:e c~1:~f~~fo;:~t;,~;t:~~1~nt~h!~~nctri~ln~~ 
act is not proved; as, constructive treason. Constructive 
crimes are no longer recognized by the courts. - c. fraud. 
Law. See FRAUD, - c. im~atlon. See IMAGINATlON. - c. 

=.tl,8
b~t ~~ta~~t~~~;emai~~ ~ 0

c~rro~ lso~i.po~;~Je~ 
See LOBS. 

con-struc1tive-ness (Mn-strllk'tTv-n~s), n. 1. Tendency 
or ability to form or construct. 
2. Systematic modification or ideal combination of thoughts 
or conceptions. 

con-struc'tor (klln-strllk'ter), n. [Cf. LL. constructor.] 
A constructer; specif., 1-lav., an officer supervising the con
struction and repairs of vessels. In the U. S. navy five 
naval constructors have the rank of captain, fl.ve that of 
commander, the others that of lieutenant commander or 
lieutenant. Assistant naval constructors have the rank 

~t~::~~rnJ0°tfsr::;1y~~n!h1f¥li~a,:ag:~ tI~~~~~~f!r!~~ 
admiral. - con-struc'tor-shiP, n. 

con'strue (klln'stroo; Mn-stroo'; 277: formerly klni'ster), 
v. t. ; coN'sTRUJID (-strOOd ; -strOOd'); coN'STRU-ING, [L. 
construere. See CONSTRUCT,] l, = CONSTRUCT. Obs. 
2. To apply the rules of syntax to (a sentence or clause) 80 
as to exhibit the structure, arrangement, or connection of, 
or to discover the sense; to explain the construction of; to 
interpret; also, to translate. Also, to combine grammati
cally, as a verb or preposition, with words with which it is 
syntactic!\lly used. 
3. To put a construction upon; to exphU.n the sense or 
intention of; specif., as distinguished from interpret, to 
discover and apply the meaning and intention of with ref
erence to a particular state of affairs; to interpret; to un
derstand ; a.lso, to deduce or infer by construction. See 
CONSTRUCTION. 

And to be dull was construed to be good. Pope. 
COD1strue, v. i. l, To analyze syntax, esp. in connection 

with translating; also, to admit of being construed, 
2. To infer;-formerly with of. 

con'strue, n. Gram. An act of construing ; also, the state
ment or translation made in accordance with a given con
struction. " Construes of a tithe of the hard passages 
marked in the margin of their books." T. Hughes. 

COD'Btu-prate(-sti'i-prat), v. t. ;coN'sTU-PRAT'ED (-priitlM); 
CON1STU-PRAT'ING (-priWTng). [L. constupralus, p. p. of 
constuprare to ravish; con-+ stuprare to ravish, stuprum 
rape.] To ravish. - con'stu-pra'tlon (-prii/sh!ln), n. 

con1sub-stan't1al (klln's!lb-stlln'shlil), a. [L. con:rubstan
tialis; con- + substantialis: cf. F. consubstantiel. See 
SUBSTANTIAL. J Of the same kind or nature; having the 
same substance or essence; coessential. 

Christ Jesus ... coeternal and consubstantial with the Father 
and with the Holy Ghost. Foxe. 

COn-'BUb-Btan''-1-al'i-ty(-stlln1shT-ll'l-tT; -stlln-shli'T-tT), n. 
[Cf. F. consubstantialitl, L. consubstantialitas.J Quality 
or state of being consubstantial. 

While the Eastern theology likewise insisted on the con.~uh
Btantialif!I of the Son, there was always recognized the subordi
nation of the second and third persons. G. P. Fi.•:}ier. 

con'sub-Btan'ti-ate (-shT-iit), v. t.; CON'SUB-STAN'TI-AT'BD 
(-lit'M); CON1SUB-STAN'TI-AT'ING (-iit'Tng). To regard as, 
or make to be, united in one common substance or nature. 

His soul must be consubstantiated with reason. Jer. Taylor. 
con'sub-stan'U-ate, v. i. 1. To adhere to the doctrine of 
consubstantiation. 

The consubi1tantiating church and priest. Dryden. 
2. To become united in substance. 

con1sub-stan'U-a'tion (-a'sh!ln), n. 1. Theol. The actual 
substantial presence of the body of Christ with the bread 
and wine of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper; impana
tion ;-a. doctrine attributed to Lutherans, but repudiated 
by them. It is so called by non-Lutheran writers, as dis
tinguished from transubstantiation. 
2. Ar.t of rendering consubstantial. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

con-atruc'ture, n. Structure ; 
conAtruction. Obs. 
con'atru.er (kl'.Sn'etrOO-l!r; k6n
atrOO'~r), n. One who construes. 
con'•~· 1' CONSISTORY. 
~::;1f~~u!~:t1.!~ p~~c;1ih~ l'o"o'it~ 
gether; - punning upon con
sult. Obs. 
Con'■u•&'I!-& (kl'.Sn'efJ.-i'll"--d), n. 
pl. [L.] See CONSUS. 
con'aub-sllt', v. i. See co-, 1.-

:::~::t:~,:i:l'ls~ cfg;/e·ub-
stl.n'shal-lz'm), n. The doc
trine of conBUbstantiation. 
con11ub--1t&n'ti&l•ilt, n. One 
who believes in consubetantial• 
ity; alao, one who believes in 
consubstantiation. 
con11ub-1tan'ti&l-ly, adv. of 
CON~UBSTANTrAL. [etantial.l 
con'nb-atan.'ti•&te, a. ConetJb
con11ub--1ta.n'ti·&'tion-tat, n. See 

~:Ji\ub--1te'tlve, a. {t~~!~a~:[ 

Con'au-e'lo (ki'.Sn'sl'l-ii'li5; F. 
k6N11:1U'ii1lO'),n. [F.] In George 
Sand's (Mme. Dudevant's) nov
els " Consuelo" and '' La Com
tease de Rudoletadt," a Spanish 
singer whose noble purity is eus,. 
tained amidst temptations and 
disillusions. 
con-auete'. a. [L. commetus, p. 
p. ot r.ousuescere to accustom.] 
Accustomed. Obs. 
con11u-et'1•tude (k r; n's fJ.~ t'r
tud ; k<Jn-sw~t' -), n. = CONSUE
TUDE. 

~~~~~Yti::g;i:.a1[£1t~~~~!~~~;: 
dinali~.] Consuetudinary. R. 

~~\nt:.~~~;_do J~:st!:U~{Nn;; 
(-dY-nez). {L.,custom.] 1.Acus-
tom or usage ; as in : - con/au• 

!1:z')~~u~:i1!,~;::1ii!f.g2!~~~: 

~~~d:f :~~0~1~;~~): 

di-DBI Feu.do'ram (fn-dlJ'rllm), 
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OOD1■ne-tnde (klln'swt-tiid), n. [L. consuetudo: cf. OF. 
consuetude. Bee CUSTOM.] Custom; habit; usage. 

Consuetudes or ha.bits of society. Emerson. 
con1sue-tu'di-na-ry (klln'swli-tii 1dT-nit-rT), a. [LL. con
suetudinarius.] Customary. 

COD'BUe-tu'di-na-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rTz). A manual em
bodying the customs or usages of a particular body, esp. 
one containing ritualistic and ceremonial observances of 
monastic discipline; also, loosely, an ordinary. 

COD'Bul (klln'sul), n. [L.; akin to consulere to deliberate: 
cf. F. consul. See CONSULT.] l. Rom. Hist. Either of 
the two joint chief magistrates of the republic, originally 
of patrician rank and called also prretores or judices. The 

~s;1~~\~~~':,.~lt\:'~cse~
6
J~~(!~~~4\hat~f'l,~igi:\;:g~~ 

The consuls were originally elected f,y the comitia centu
riata, but under the empire by the senate. Their term of 
office was one year until the·empire then to the death of 
Nero usually s1x months, and after that ordinarily two or 
four months, those first chosen each year being the II con1-

:~i1:hi~~i~:f1d~~~~;~i;1~e~!JJ:~:1£h~J~fu;'~~S:uf~f~ 
each year being called II con1au-lea au!-fec'tl (sll-f~k1ti). The 
emperors assumed or bestowed the office at will, some
times taking the title of II con'aul por-pe'tu-ua (per-plSt/ii-lls). 

f~;!~ ~~ft~a~niflP:id!r fA~gi~Jt~:1h8a ~~~e ~~1::~1
~ 

mere dignity. In the senate the II con'au-lea de'alg-na/tl (ki:ln'
sU-lez d~s1Ig-ni 1ti)~ or consuls elect, had precedence in de
bate. At the end or his term a consul was usually commis
sioned by the senate as a proconsul to govern a province. 
2. Hence: a In the Middle Ages, esp. in Italy, a munici-

p~~:W\~t:i~t!i!u1~i!ift~i::1'?J~gt:~o~~~~r;~e!~~:fght of 
prosperity and splendor. Encyc. Brit. 
b F. Hist. One of the three chief magistrates of the re
public from 1799 to 1804, called respectively, First, Second, 
and Third Consul. Napoleon held the office of First Con
sul, in which all the real power was centered. His col
leagues were Cambac~res and Lebntn. c Count or earl; 
comes. Obs. or Hist. d A member of a council, as of a 

trading com1:~; of~~: co:sut,s!~:~g~~dc~~tselor. Obs. 
Are at the duke's already. Shak. 

With kings and consuls of the earth. Job iii. 14 (D. Bib.). 
3. An official appointed by, or with the authority of, a 
government to reside in some foreign country, to care for 
the commercial interests of the citizens of the appointing 

:~1:~::n~nd~dt!°tK!O:ig~~: o~:r::~rO;P,~eu:~~1~~{gi: 
nally had Yarge local judicial powers, civil and criminal, 

~fth!~iv1it~!E:riii;i,:s
0~lif{fiaX:fl::~~:~~~:t:;b::~: 

countries. He is ordinarily not accredited to the sovereign 
or minister of the foreign government, and therefore not 
a diplomatic agent (see under DIPLOMATIC), but may be, 
where he has large judicial powers. Consuls are ranked as 
consuls ieneral, consuls, vice consul1, and consular agents, the 
first bemg the highest. 

con'sul, v. t. Com. To submit to a consul's inspection, 
as an invoice. 

con1su-lar (ki:ln'si'i-lar), a. [L. consularis: cf. F. consu
laire. J Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a consul ; 
as, consular dignity ; a consular court. 
consular apnt. See CONSUL. - c. city, It. Hist., in the Middle 
Ages, a city governed by a consul. - c. tribune. See TRIB
UNE. - c. yea.r, Rom. Antiq., the year reckoned as begin-
~itt:i~~st~:{~~:~l~~~~r oJxt~!f. consuls. The initial day 

con'su-late (-lat), n. [L. consulatu.,: cf. F. consulat.] 
l. Consula.r government ; also, the office or term of office 
of a consul. 

'l'he conBulate is the date employed by the Latin historians gen
~~~li~.and by many of the Greeks, down to the 6t~~~~~1Irfl 

2. The jurisdiction or residence of a consul. 
consulate of the 18&, Eng. rendering of CONSOLATO DEL MARB. 

cg~s~~~1!t!ftohfci inc~~si~~o~~::r~t~ce~ o~i~~~~g
0
fu!Ps~ 

diction in several places or over severo.l consuls. 
COD-Sult' \k<5n-si.'ilt'), v. i.: CON-SULT1lm; CON-SULT1ING. 

[L. consultare, fr. consulere to consult : cf. F. consulter. 
Cf. COUNSEL.] To seek the opinion or advice of another; 
to take counsel; to deliberate together; to confer. 

All the law, of England have been me.de by the kings of Eng-
land, consulting witli the nobility and commons. Hobbes, 

con-Bult', v. t. l. To deliberate on; take counsel for. Obs. 
2. To take counsel to bring about; to devise; contrive. 
Obs. or Archaic. 
pe!~le~ hast consulted shame to thy house by cutting Ha~. w~ra. 
3. To ask advice of ; to seek the opinion of; to apply to 
for information or instruction; to refer to. 
te!l e: ;~~~~i?t 11b!;~r:~, to consult ne.ture ••. ; they ww1eei~fl: 
4. To have reference to, in judging or acting; to have re
gard to; to consider; as, to consult one 1s wishes. 

We are ... to consult the necessities of life, rather than mat-
ters of ornament and delight. L'EBtrange. 

COD-Bult' (Mn-slllt'; k~n'sult), n. [From CONSULT, V.: cf. 
F. consulte.] 1. A decree ( of the Roman senate). Hitt. 
2. Act of consulting or deliberating; consultation; also, the 
result of consultation; determination i decision. Obs. or .R. 
3. A council; a meeting for consultation;~ often in a bad 
sense; a cabal. " A consult of coquettes." Swift. 
4. Agreement ; concert. Obs. Dryden. 

a compilation of the feudal 

1~8~~:d;: ~!~~~fio~t i1~~ 
rhl1tii•~1

WiJ~,=~bifil!e~i
0
g~~:t 

authority.-con'aue-tu'do mer1-

c,...to'rum (m Q r'k a.t O'r ii m), 
custom of merchants. 

:~:n1;B~~~t!,td~1'p~1:,tyl'e~~:a!~r• 
v&'tur. [L.] Custom is ob· 
served as law. 
~i~;:ui~~efo~· coif iui~r Apr~retl 
tion ; also, a consulate. 
con'1u•lar, n. [L. cmtsularis.] 
Rom. Antiq. One having con
sule.r rank, as an ex~onsul or, 
un~er the empire, a legate gov
emmg a province. 
con11u•lar'1•ty(kt'Sn1st'l.-lllr'l-tl'), 
n. [L. consularitas.] Consular 
office or term of office. 
con'■u•l&-ry (krin'atl-l&•rl'), a. 
Consular. Obs. or R. 
Con'1ul Bib'u-lu1 (bl"b'tl-lUB). 

The uninfluential colleague of 
Julius Cresar in the consulship 
in the year .59 B. c. The name 
of Bibulus is sometimes used to 
designate a person w h o is a 
cipher in a. political office. 
llcon'au-le Plan'co. In the 
consulship of Plancus, i. e., in 
the good old days of youth. 

Horace (Odes.XIV. 28). 
consul expectant. A consul de
signatue. See under CONSUL, 1. 
co·n'11ul-ah1p, n.. See •SHIP. 
con•sult', n. [L. consu[tu.,;, prop. 

[
. p.] Onecommlted. Rare. 
con-sul'ta. (ktm-sool'tii.), n. 
It. consulta consultation, coun

cil; cf. Sp. consulta conference, 
opinion.] An advisory body 
meeting for consultation; one 
of its meetings; also, the 
minutes of such a. meeting. 
con-n.lt'a.--ble, a. See-ABLE. 
con11ul-tee' (kl:sn1s'Ul-tiV), n. 
One consulted. 
con-ault'er.11. One who consults. 

CONSUMPTION GOODS 

con-sult'ant (Mn-slll'tant), n. [L. consullans, -antv, 
p. pr.] 1. One who consults another. 
2. A consultin!( physician. 

con-sult'a-ry (-ta-rT), a. Consultatory. - connltary N
aponae. Law the opinion of a. court on a. special case. 

con-'sul-ta'Uon (klln'slil-tii/shlln), n. [L. consultatio: cf. 
F. consultation.] 1. Act of consulting or conferring; de
liberation of two or more persons on some matter. 

Their doubtful consultations dark. Jlilton. 
2. A council or conference to consider a. special case. 

con-sult'a-tive (Mn-slll'ta-tTv), a. Pertaining to consulta
tion; having the privilege or right of conference; advisory. 

con-sult'a-to-ry (-t~-rT), a. Resulting from consultation; 
advisory; consultative. 

COD·lult'ing, p. pr. & ,b. n. of CONSULT. Specif.: p. a. 
Designating one called in conference regarding some case or 
project; as, a consulting physician; a consulting engineer. 

con-sul'tive (Mn-slllftTv), a. Consultative. Rare. - con
sul'tive-ly, adv. Obs. or R. 

con-sum'a-ble (Mn-siim'a-b'l), a. Capable of being con
sumed. - n. A thing that may be consumed. 

con-swne' (klln-siim'), v. t.; coN-SUMED' (-siimd'); coN
su><'ING (-siim'Tng). [L. consumere to take wholly or com
pletely, to consume; con-+ S1imere to take; sub+ eme.re 
to buy. See REDEEM.] 1. To destroy, as by decomposi-

tion, dissiff~~~e~a;~~ii~~ ~r~y house the brand 
That shall co1unm1e it. Shak. 

Let me alone ... that I may consume them. Ex. xxxii. 10. 
2. To use up; expend; waste ; devour. 

Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rUF~t doth c011..<iume. Matt. vi. 20 (Rev. Ver.). 

~~reb~~~: ~hJ}::;~r:irt/ m~d~~gt~l oWJ Gay. 

:r~t:;~~~~~~pe~l~!~u~n~~~, i1°a~i!t ~f:s1~~te :t~iti ~:: 
con-sume1,v. i. To waste away or suffer destruction. 

Therefore, let Benedick, like covered fire, 
Consume away in sighs. Shak. 

con-swn'ed-ly(-siim'ed-ll), adv. Excessively. 
He 'a so consumedly proud of it. Thackeray. 

con-swn'er (-er), n. 1. One that consumes .. 
2. Economics. One who uses (economic) good.a and so di
J:P.inishes or destroys their utilities; - opposed to producer. 
See CONSUMPTION, 3. 

con-sum.'ers' goods (-e'rz). Economics. Economic goods 

~t6'lh~~:e;~lu~:;:s!rc~~~~~1ie~n!is~~~::;:;~~,~~~hg~~J~,◊:r 
goods of the first order, and opposed to producer.~' goods. 

consumer's surplus. Economics. Theexcessthatapur
chaser would be willing to pay fora commodity over what 
he does pay, rather than go without the commodity; -
called also consumer's rent. 

an~h:e1~i~e c~~~~ ~,~,sihaf!!i1itgrh: :~~flb~ ~rur~ e~g~e~ 
rather than go without it .... The excess of the price w\ich he 
would be willing to pay rather than go without it, over that 
which he actually does pe.y, is the economic measure of thi8 aur. 

h~~~ be~if~~lf~dn~i~~lt~~:~:~e,~~~~~i!s~
0 

e, !{l}:Jdbj}~~:i:Z~t 
con'swn-mate (ki:ln'<1ll-miit; klln-slim'iit; 277: see -ATB), 
v. t.; CON'sUM-MAT1ED (-miit 1~d) ; CON1SUM-MATIING (-mitl
Tng). 1. To bring to completion; to raise to the highest 
point or degree ; to complete; finish; perfect i achieve. 

To consummate this business ha.ppily. Shak. 
2. To put an end to ; to destroy. Obs. 
3. To complete by intercourse ; - said of marriage. 

con'sum-mate, v. i. To come to fulfillment or perfection ; 
also, to consummate e. marriage. 

con-swn1mate (klln-sllm'itt ; ki:ln'sli-mit), a. [L. consum
matus, p. p. of consummare to accomplish, sum up; con-+ 
summa sum. See sux. J Consummated ; carried to the 
utmost extent or degree; of the highest quality; complete; 
perfect. " A man of perfect and consum1nate virtue." 
Addison. -con-swn'mate-ly, adv. 

The little band held the post with consummate tenacity. Motley. 
con1sum-ma'Uon (klln 1sll-ma'sh!ln), n. [L. consumma
tio: cf. F.consommation.] Act of consummating, or state 
of being consummated; completion ; perfection; end. 

'T is a consummation 
Devoutly to be wished. Shak. 

From its original to its con.<mmmation. Add;son. 
con1sum-ma-t1ve (klln 1su-ma-tTv; klln-sllm'a-tTv; 277), a. 

Serving to consummate; completing. "The final, the con-
8Ummative procedure of philosophy." Sir W. Hamilton. 
--0on'sum-ma-tive-ly,adv.-con'swn-ma-tive-ness,n. 

con-swnp'Uon (klln-sllmplsh!ln), n. [L. conmmptio: cf. 
F. consomption.] l, Act or process of consuming ; state 
of being consumed i waste; decay ; destruction. 
2. Med. A progressive wasting away of the body, esp. that 
attendant upon pulmonary phthisis, called pulmonary con• 
sumption ,· hence, pulmonary ph~hisis or tuberculosis. See 
PHTHISIS, TUBERCULOSIS. 
3. EconomWs. The use of (economic) goods resulting in 
the diminution or destruction of their utilities ; - opposed 
to production. Consumption may consist in the active use 

~~!7~~13i:fec1:i:s~~ti6~~~!
0 

i~c~~il~~islo~~~i~:~:ri: 
clothes, or burning fuel; or it may consist in the mere 

t~rir;~;;hfc\disi~it~~;~d~~, t;s:~ec:~Ju~f~~~~!s~!'o' 
natural decay, as in the mainfenance of a picture gallery. 

Generally, it may be said that consurr7:}ion mee.ns ueiM things, 
s;~r~D~~lrn:e:.!sste~ad!~~~:hem or use. J. s. icholson. 

food, fo-ot; out, oll; chair; go; sing, lJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!y.re {?M); 1t=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In &Zlll'I!. Numbers referto§§lnGum& 
i'u11 explanation■ of Abbrevlatlono, l!lpo, etc., Immediately preoede the Vocabulary. 



CONSUMPTION WEED 

if~:~l~:nu~{::;i;::-;;~;!{~db~r~~~f:!!:. and ulcera.-
oon-snmp'Uve (k6n-sllmp 1tlv), a. [Cf. ~•. con,,omptif.] 

1. Of or pertaining to consumption ; tending to consume 
or be consumed; destructive; wasting. 

It [pra.yerJ is not consumptive of our time. Sharp. 
2. Med. Affected with, or inclined to, consumption. 

The lean, consumptive wench, with coughs decayed. Dryden. 
con■umptive coi:iperation. Econo'fiiil:s. See co6PERATION, 

con-sump'tlve, n. One a:ffecte<.rwith consumption; as, a 
resort for consumptives. 

Oon'sus (kon'sus), n. [L.] Rom. Relig. An early Italian 
god of the earth and its harvests, whose ancient altar at 
the foot of the Palatine was subterranean. Mules were 
under his special protection, and mule races were run in his hon
or. In later times he was c011ceived as a patron of equestria.n 

~~;e:s!fs.glt!r;j~s~~i::~i;;_a~ii-
1
!ec~h~~~n~~111~~},r1!i1no~~~ec~:t 

21 and Decemlwr 1.i, probably originally celebrating the en~ of 
the harvest and of the threshing. 

con'ta-bes'cence (kon 1t<i-Ms'ens), n. [L. contabescere to 
waste away.] 1. A wasting away; marasmus; atrophy. 
2. Bot. Abortion of a stameu. 
-con 1ta-bes'cent (-fot), a. 

con'tact (kon'tli:kt), n. [L. contactus, fr. contingere, -tac. 
tum, to touch on all sides: cf. F. contact. See CONTINGENT. J 
1. A union or junction of bodies; a touching or meeting. 
2. Geol. & Mining. The pla11e between two adjacent bodies 
of dissimilar rock. 
3. Elec. The junction or touching surface of two conduc
tors through which a current passes; also, a special part, 
as a platinum stud, made for such a junction for temporary 
or momentary connection. 
4. Mil. Proximity (to other troops of the same command 
or to the enemy) sufficiently close to permit of constant 
communication or observation. 
& . .bled. A person who has beeu exposed to a contagious 
disease. Cant. 
6. Astron. The apparent touching ( or coincidence at a 
single point) of the limbs (or edges ~ 
of the disks) of any two celestial 
bodies, or of the disk of one body . 
with the shadow of another ; - Ill' ·m II I 
used in connection with eclipses, 
transits, and occultations. During 

1;~~~~~t!1cr:,e!!hktni: ~~fn th: Contact, Astron. 
following order: I., or frst exterior; II. 7 or first interior!· 
III., or second interior; IV "it or last exterior. In a tota 
~~1:{a~tlinr. ft~net!J~ II. mar s the beginning of totality, 

7. Geom. The meeting of curves or surfaces so as to have 
tangents, or consecutive points and no others, in common. 
The order of cont&ct is in general one less than the number 
of common consecutive points. Contact of surfaces consists 

~ f~~i~~~~et~1 ~t~~~~~ti~!hi~~:~t!
0
d~ut1e a;<ifEtne, or 

con'tact, 11• t. & i. To bring into contact; to enter, or be, 
in contact ; to touch. 

The top or large et circumference of one contacts with the small-
est circumference of the other. Joshua Rose. 

c~l~~~cih~~rn°esi1-co~tlct~lf~~nJ1;,.;}~ila~ :!:'.&":,i!s~~~=~ 
igneous and a sedimentary rock. 

c~~~~fer gR~f0:!\~inf ~; 
angles between the faces of 

~~~!(~b. htJ{n~iJisf1':~~l~ 
(at ac) the faces of the crystals 
are placed. 

contact level. A delicate spir
it level so pivoted as to tilt 

;:'p~~!tll~ p~~~:1~:e~~~t~i Contact Goniometer. 
with each other; - used in precise determinations of 
lengths and in the accurate graduation of instruments. 

contact maker. Elec. A device for making, or for mak-

C:ift:~i ~~~-ngTh~ :~1f!~i~~~~,t~~~taining the catalyz-
ing agent, used in a contact process. 

con'tac-tor. (klSn1tllk-ter), n. Elec. A device for repeat
edly establishing and interrupting an electric circuit under 
normal conditions. 

contact proceBS. Chemical Tech. Any of several catalytic 
processes, that is, processes in which chemical action is 

:~b:l~~J;~ ~ls~~e ~:~t~hf~hc~~~tf\:'f!tt t!~c~!;;~~nJ: 
See SULPHURIC ACID. 

contact series. Elec. An arrangement of metals so that 
each is positively electrified by contact with the next. 

oontaot transformation. Math. Analytically and in gen
eral, any J!Oint transformation in 2n + 1 variables, z, n x's, 
and n derivatives (p's) of z as to the n x's, that maintains 
the relation dz= l,Pdx ;- so called because by means of it 
a special system of the double infinity of elements of a sur
face is turned into another special system of the double 
infinity of elements of a surface; and two special systems 
having an element in common retain an element in com
mon; that is, two tangent curves or surfaces are trans
formed into two tangent curves or surfaces. 

con-tac1tu-al (k6n-tli:k'ty-al), a. Of or pertaining to con
tact. Rare. -con-tac'tu-al-ly, adv. Rare. 

contact vein. Geol. & Mining. A vein formed along the 
common boundary of two dissimilar rocks; a contact de
posit. 

con-ta'gi-o- (Mn-ti 1jl-t- ). Combining form for contagium, 
contagion. 

eonaumption weed. The false 
feW!)~grL~~al: 1;J_r1!a rotundi-
con.aump'tive-ly, adv. of CON-
:~-~;;ti:;~;:,· 11.[-NES',~~1 
con1umpt1ve1s weed. = VERBA 
SANTA. Local, Calif. 

ff.;1;;~~·~.v'lc!~~:u~n;:i~~ Jt 
!~~~:~p'tu-ou, aFi~~su~h;: j 
con'1ur-rec'tlon, n. [L. con1rnr
rectio, fr. consurgere.] Rising 
in unison. Obs. 
con-1ute' (khn-ent'), a. [L. con
<fflfu..t, p. p. of consuere to sew 
together.] Zo0l. Havin~ mark-
!~~~a~d~~~e~.o~.sti[C~!~: con-
,111mdere.] To persuade. Oh.t. 
con'sy. n. Cookery. A manner 
of cutting into small pieces, eea
eoning, and coloring with saf-

fron ; - used in prepa.ring ca• 
pons. Ohs. 
Cont., or cont. Abbr. Contain• 
in g; Contents; Continent; 
Continental ; continue; con
tinued ; contra; contract. 
con•tab'u-late (k6n-tAb''l'l•lit). 
~-~Tlt;ahr;;,~::]t®ot~tui'liJ.;,;{ 
or floor as with boards. - con-

~~1:,'::"l:~~~~)t\~;s~J~>s h l-~; 
•sh~), n. [L.] Rom. ~ Eccl. 

~t~~- ;i~:tta11~ ~~t~i• :: ~ 
cross t~e bree.st in a flat band. 
con't&C. t CONTECK, n. 
II con-ta'cl-on (khn-tl'sl~n), n. 
Ea,Qf. Ch. = CONTAKION. 
~·c~-~f-~;_ci~~o~t!~~~~~), n. 
contack.l. T CONTECK. 
contact &etion. = CATALYSIS. 
con-t&C'tion (khn-tl.k'shtln), n. 
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con-ta'glon (Mn-tii'jun), n. [L. contagio: cf. F. co'lliagion. 
See CONTACT.] 1. Med. a The transmission of a disease 
from one person to another by direct or indirect contact. 
b A contagious disease. C That which serves ae a medium 
or agency to transmit disease ; any virus or morbific mat
ter which may produce disease. 
2. Hence: a Poison. '' I '11 touch my point with this con
tagion." Shak. b Contagious influence, as of miasmata. 

And will he steal out of hie wholesome bed 
To dare the vile coutayfon of the night? Shak. 

3. Communication of any influence to the mind or heart, 
tendency of it to be communicated, or means of communi
cating it; as, the contagion of enthusiasm. u The contagion 
of example." Eikon Basilike. 

con-ta'gious (-jus), a. [L. contagiosus: cf. F. contagieux.] 
1. Med. Communicable by contact; catching; as, a con
tagious disease. A contagious disease is one communicable 
by contact with a vatient suffering from it, or with some 
secretion of, or obJect touched by, such a patient. Most 

:~ihti~,~acsi~1::~~ri:bt11£yb~:~i;3:~~ tg~ir~~:it~:ri~egf 
the living germs. Many germ diseases are not contagious, 

:~~:sstf~~ ie~~f~e~~f ~tnI~~~~~fonu~rD~~~1~~~tion of the 
2. Conveying contagion ; charged with disease germs; 
hence, favoring or generating disease ; noxious ; pestilen
tial ; poisonous. 
3. Spreading or communicable from one to another; ex
citing similar emotions or conduct in others. 

The spirit of imitation is contagious. Ames. 
- con-ta1g1ous-ly, adv. - con-ta'Jlous-ness, n. 

con-ta'gl-um(-jl-um), n.;pl. -GIA (-j1-<i). [L.J Med. Con
tagion ; contagious matter. 

con-lain' (kOn-tin'), v. t.; CON-TAINED1 (-tiind'); CON-TAIN'
ING. [ME. contenen, conteinen, F. contenir, fr. L. conti
nere, -tentum; con- + tenere to hold. See TEN ABLE ; cf. 
COUNTENANCE. J 1. To hold within :fixed limits; to inclose; 

to B~~~1J, ~:~vce~ :i/iheh~~~e~n ci~~!!~!~f ~n~~i~i~t~~-thee; 
how much leBs this houBe ! 2 Chro11. vi. 18. 

What thy stores contain bring forth. .Afilton. 
2. To have capacity for; to be able to hold; to hold ; to 
be equivalent to ; as, a bushel contains four pecks. 
3. To occupy or take up ; to extend over ; measure. Obs. 
4. To put constraint upon ; to restrain ; confine ; to keep 
within bounds. Obs., except as used reflexively. 

ldtYh~
0
i:o~a !~~g ~h~ed~~~~~;~~iflo~dr:~~~~~?n. :~;!: 

6. In Obs. uses: a To conduct or demean; behave; -
used reflexively. b To sustain. C To retain; keep. d To 
place or hold, as regards opinion or esteem. 
6. To detain. Dial. Eng. 
7. Geom. To inclose, include, or bound, as a :figure or angle. 
8. Ariih. & Alg. To be a multiple of, or to be divisible 
by, (generally) without a remainder. 
Syn. - Have, keep, retain ; inclose, embody, take in, 

~i;i:;n;, ~~::t!~: Ho~g, 66::!:~i~Dti
0
~v~s(So~~itt~;) 

within, or as an element\ fraction, or part; HOLD, as here 
cOmJ?ared, stresses the iaea of caiacity to contain. or of 

t~!fi;;1&a~r i~e!N
1
~ffy; ::11u1~~, \0u°t x~~s0(f.t~!~ts (i~a~~~f; 

%~zd~)}~~~ir~~cks,1:rf~~h~Yb~:{~tah~Z,,!1(~oc{
1
~~~~i11(~o! 

bushel, this basket contains (or holds) asples; the com-

fo0s~;i;~~~~1~ i;"g~e ':t~~~~:s !1lf~ti ;sih~t~~~Je ~!lt~~ 
hot to hold him. But the distinction between hold and 
contain is often inconsiderable or disregarded. To coM-

!fi;H!1fh~~o :
1
~o~~Mc::ure~t ~::fi~\{!11(~1:e~

0 
c~:~~ndi~~~) 

class, scope, or limit; EMBRACE, as here compared (see 
ADOPT), usually implies a somewhat more extensive com
pass ; as, H If there be anr other commandment, it is 
briefltJ comprehended in this saying, namelyt Thou shalt 

k~~d ohlfe~~gboo;;_t~srstig:;u ;; ~:~;i;eh~dJd; ~~!e;hfh~ 
word gossips" (Spectator); "If one short volume could 
comprise all that was witty, learned, and wise " ( Sun'ft) ; 
u In whom all beauties are comprjsed in one" (Pope); 

;r~~: ~tfa~Ergi~~~t~rio~i:~:r (1p~:1::,i~b~o s~:ii~~:11; 
to comprise, esp. as a constituent or subordinate element 
of a whole, or as a part of a total ; as O The loss of such 
a lord includes all harm " <, Shak.); "The class man is in
cluded in the class mortal ' (J. ,S, Mill) ; an edition of the 
Bible which includes the Apocrypha; thirty days, includ
ing Sundays. To SUBSUME (see etym.) is to take up or in-

~~~j ~y~:s a t~ei~al ~ith 0f ff:'fe~s~~1~ ioaslll~~e ~~~; 
comprehensive syntfesis .... In feeling after the central 
type of man, he must embrace all eccentricities; his cos
mology must subsume all cosmologies •.• ; his statement 
of facts must incl1tde all religion and all irreligion, Christ 
and Buddha, God and the Devil" (,Stevenson). 
to contain one number with respect to a.nother, Arith. & Alg., 
to consist of two parts that contain the two numbers rew 
spectively; as, 31 contains 5 with respect to 3, since 31 = 
5 X 5 + 3 X 2, 

con-tain', v. i. 1. To conduct one's self; to behave. Obs. 
2. To restrain one's self; also, Obs., to restrain desire ; 
to live in continence or chastity. 

con-ta'kl-on (k6n-tii'kl-on; -t~kf'{-on), ,,,.,. pl. CONTAKIA 
(-d). [LGr. 11:ovTd11:wv.] East. Ch. a A short hymn in 
praise of a saint. ConLakia are found in the offices. b A 
volume formed by the liturgies of St. Basil and St. Chrysos
tom and the liturgy of the Presanctified. 

con-tam.'1-nate (k6n-Um'l-niit), v. t.; CON-TAM'r-NAT'ED 

Act of touching; taction. Ohs. 
cont&et meta.morphism. See 
METAMORPH[SM. [PROCESS.I 
conta.ct method. = CONT A CT 
contact miner&l. A minera 
~~f:~oi~~i~~~ due to contact 
contact printing. Photographic 
printing in which sensitive film 
and negative are in contact. 
fl con'ta.-di'na (k~n1tii-de'n8.), 
n .. fem.; It. pl. -DINE (-d~'nii), 
H con1ta.-di'no (k~n't8.-d'e'n~), 
n. masc.,· It.pl. -DINI (-de'n'e), n. 
[It.] An Italian pea~ant. 
con-ta' gt.a, (kt'1n-tii'jl-d), n., pl. 
Of CONTAOIUM. 
con-ta'gioned (-j'Und), a. Af
fectPd by contagion. 
con-ta' gion-ilt, n. A believer 
in the contagiommet:1s of certain 

~!~:;:~~!~7t{yev~;1Be,;~rr), n. 
Quality of being contagious. R. 

}~~,~~r.n. 0 b~~- contagium.] 
con-t&in'a.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
con-t&in'a.nt, n. A container. 
con-tain' er, n. One that con
tains. 
con-te.in'ment, n. & See -MENT. 
b = CONTENEMENT. Ohs. 

~:=~t~8!;t:r~t- &~~~i~~t 
nd-b'l), a. Capable of being 
contaminated. 
con-tam'i-nate, a. Contaminat
ed. Archaic. [contaminn.tes., 
con-tam'i-na/tor, n. One that 
con-ta.m'i•nous, a. LL-contamen 
infection. l Infechoue. Obs. 
con'tan-gen'tia.l, a. = coTAN-
OENTJ AL. [KEROUf:!., 
con-ta.n'ker-ou. t CANTAN
conta.1. -f" COUNTESS. 
cont. bon. mor. Abbr. Contra 
bonos mores (L., contrary to 
good man ner11 ). 

CONTEMPLATION 

(~nit/~d); coN-TAM.11-NATIING (-nit'Ing). [L. contaminatus, 
p. p. of contaminare to bring into contact, to contaminaW, 
fr. contarnen contagion, for contagmen; con- + root ol.. 
tangere to touch. See CONTACT.] To soil, stain, or cor
rupt by contact; to defile or pollute. 

Shall we now 
Contaminate our fingers with base bribes? Shak. 

Syn. - Soil, sully, stain ; infect, corrupt, poison; befoul, 
desecrate, debauch, dishonor. -CONTAMINATE, TAINT, DE-

lJ~!T !~~;~~ !~~e~1~N~xf~~l~Y~s!~F~~rii8;1~~~Ifi':iri;rii 
!he on_e case, from mi~ture or contact, in the other, 1rom 

b:e~J~~c~r cf~t~;i~~tti~; a1~' r/ii~l:d bf fe~~;~f'::~!, 
DEFILE is a stronger term, POLLUTE stronger still, for 
such soiling or sullying as renders an object foul or un-

~f~:~Ji~sl~ ~~~~~f,YtiifiJ:~~!ti~!\!n~~'::~:~a !~U~th: 
literal. See CORRUPT. 

As a pestfi~:rii~et;~rlt~!n~~nih:'1!i:ti~n'fntg:ieci~structi~~"ihrn 
poison infused in a. draft. Johnson. 

In one of those beautiful valleys through which the Thames, 

~~~~;tJ~1i~~!'f~~h t~ee :!~~/hs!r~~~!i~f S~~!~e,e;~f1:vae~l~~~ 
flood. T. L. Peacock. 

con-tam'l-na'tlon (k6n-tli:m11-na:rshun), n. [L. contami
natio.] 1. Act or process of contaminating, or state of be
ing contaminated; also, that which contaminates. 
2. Philol. Blending of two words or phrases of similar 
meaning into a new word or phrase, usually through con
fusion ; as in insinuendo, from insinuation and innuendo; 
whirlicane, from u·hirlwind and hurrlcane. Cf. ANALOGY. 

Nevertheless, we may lay it down that for analogy we must de
mand a sufficient number of examples on which to base a rule; 
while for contamination, a single form or construction may 
suffice. Strong, Lageman, Wheeler. 

When, however, the associative interference of the second word 
ie stronger and both synonyms have about equal share in the 
creation of the new form, we are accustomed to speak of contam
ination. Oertel. 
3. A similar blending or confusion in the case of manu. 
scripts (resulting in the occurrence in a single manuscript 
of readings belonging to different lines of tradition) or of 
legends or stories (resulting in new combinations of inci~ 
dent or in other modifications of plot). 
contamination by succesaive association. = ABBIMILATORY CoN, 
D&NSATION. 

con-tam'l-na-Uve (-niUlv), a. Tending to contaminate. 
con-tan'go (Mn-t~IJ'go), n.; pl. -GoEs (-goz), [Prob. a cor-

rupt. of contingent.] London Stock Exchange. Premium or 
interest paid (on contango day, see SETTLEMENT, n., 4) by 
a buyer to the seller to be allowed to defer payment until a 
future settlement ; - the opposite of backwardation. 

con-tan'go, v. i. Stock Exchange. To allow deferment of 
payment of the purchase price of stocks in consideration 
of a con tango. Rare. Eng. 

II conte (k6Nt), n.; pl. CONTES (F. k6Nt). [F.J A short 
narrative or tale, esp. one dealing with surprismg or mar
velous events. 

The conte (sic) is a tale eomethin?: more than a sketch, it may 
be, and something less than a short story .... The "Canterbury 
Tales" are contes, most of them, if not all, and so are some of the 
"Tales of a Wayside Inn." Brander .Jtattltews. 

con'teck (kon 1tek), con'tek, n. [OF. contec, of uncert. ori
gin.] 1. Quarreling or contention; contest. Obs. Chaucer. 

So contecA: soon by concord mought be ended. Spenser. 
2, Contumely; reproach. Obs. Wycliffe, 

con-teck' (k6n-tek'), v. i. To contend; to quarrel. Obs. 
con-temn' (Mn-tl!m'), v. I.; CON-TEMNED' (-tl!md'; forme,-/y 
-tem'nM); CON-TEMN'ING (-temf'{ng; -nfog). [L. contem-
nere, -temptum; con-+ temnere to slight, despise: cf. OF. 
contemner.] To view or treat with contempt, as mean 
and despicable ; to reject with disdain ; to despise ; scorn. 

One who contemned divine and human laws. Dryden. 
Syn. - See DESPISE. 

con-tem'per (kon-tem'per), v. t. [L. contemperare, -tempe
ratum; con-+ temperare to temper: cf. OF. contemperer.J 
To modify or temper; variously : to modify with respect to 
one another; to suit to one another; to blend; to modify by 
admixture or adaptation; to qualify or soften; to adjust 
or adapt. Obs. or R. 
it;'!!ii;!~~ct;~ • •• have allayed its bitterness and cont5r;;::_;~~ 

con-tem 1per-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. [L. contemperatio.] Act 
of contempering, or state of being contempered; also, that 
which contempers or is conternpered; compromise. Obs. 

con'tem-plate (klSn1tem-pliit; k/in-tem'plat; 277 : .me-ATE), 
v. I.; -PLAT'ED (-pliit'M; -plat-M); -PLAT1ING (-fog). [L. 
contemplatus, p. p. of contemplari to contemplate ; con-+ 
templuma space for observation marked out by the augur. 
See TEMPLE.] 1. To view or consider with continued at
te:gtion; to regard thoughtfully; to meditate on; to study. 

To love, at least contempla~e and admire, 
Whet I see excellent. Milton. 

2. Hence, to look upon (mentally); to view in a certain 
light or respect ; to regard. 
3. To have in view as contingent or probable or as an end 
or intention ; to look forward to ; to pnrpose or intend. 

If a treaty contains any stipulationt:J which contemplate a state 
of future war. Kent. 

~~~~~:/~~sti~~}1nr!~~;Je~f:te;i1a:~sr~p~~~~~~o~~: 
See SCAN. 

con'tem-plate, v. i. To consider or think studiously; to 
ponder ; to reflect ; muse; meditate. 

So many hours must I contemplate. Shak. 
con'tem-pla'tlon (klSn'tem-plii'shun), n. [F. ronternpla-

con-teck'er, n. One who is con
tentious or quarrelsome. Obs. 
con'teck-head', n. [conteck + 
-head.] State of discord or dis
pute. Obs. rcRAYON., 
Con'te' cray'on (k6N'lii'). See 
con tec'tion (khn-Wk'eh'Un), n. 
[L. contegerf!, -tectum, to cover 

~rnle1~~:~ritgcoi?:!;N. 
contek.. contek.e. + coNTECK. 
contekour. t CONTECKER. 

~~~~~e{~:,:m~~~1!-"!~m;~:~f: 
lute or defile. Obs.- con-tem'er
a'tion (-8/shUn), n. Obs. 
con-temned' (khn-tl:!'.md'),pret., 
ri. p., ~p.a.ofCONTEMN.-con
tem'ned.•lY (-tl:!'.m'n~d-lT), adv. 
con-tem'ner (kb n-t ~ m'n Gr ; 
-t~m'l!r), 11. One who contemns. 
con-tem'ni-ble (k h n-t ~ m'n T
b'l ), a. See -ABLE.-con-tem'
nl-bly (-bit), adv. 

;l~~~~~~~}~,~;!~~lci:i:.t~~)~ 
tng-ly, w/17. Rare. 
con-tem'nor, n. A contemner. 
con-tem'per-a.-ment, n. Act of 
contempering, or state of being 
contempered. Obs. 
con-tem'per-ate, v. t. To tem
per: to con temper. Obs. 
con-tem'per-a.-ture, n. Contem
pering ; proportionate mixture ; 
temperature. Obs. 

fi~i1tte:.i'~:r,!1
~1e ~kti:i~~'gi~: 

temr♦lated. Rare. 
con tem•pla'men (k l'.S n I t~ m~ 
plii'm~n), n. [NL.] Anything 
contemplated. Rare. 
con-tem'plance, n. Contempla• 
tion. Ob1t. 
cou-tem'plant, a. [L. contem~ 
plam:, p. pr.] Contemplative . .R. 
con'tem-plat 11ng-ly, adv. of 
contemplating, p. pr. 

ale, s~te, ell.re, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, 41vent, i!nd, rectnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect; 
I Forelsn Word. t Obsolete \-·ar1ant of. + eembtned wtth. = equal&. 

use, i.\nite, tirn, ilp, eirc'lls, menii; 



CONTEMPLATIST 

lion, L. contemplalio.] 1. Holy meditation ; a state of 
mystic revelation or rapt regard of things divine. 

To live in prayer and contemplation. Shak. 
J. Act of the mind in considering with attention ; contin
ued attention to a particular subject ; meditation ; mus-

in~~n~!!~f~tion is keeping the idea which is brought into the 
mind for some time actually in view. Locke. 
3. Rega.rd; consideration; also, that for which consider
ation is asked; a petition, prayer, or request. Obs. 
4. Act of contemplating, or of viewing or looking stead
fastly and attentively. 

Lost in contemplation. of the blue and white tiles. Irving. 
6. Act of looking forward to an event as about to happen ; 
expectation; act of intending, purposing, or considering; 
hence, intention, consideration, etc. 

In contemplation of returning at an early date, he left. Reid. 
con-tem'pla-tive (Mn-t~m'pla-tTv), a. [F. contemplatif, 
L. conternplativus. J 1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, 
contemplation ; addicted to, or employed in, contempla· 
tion ; meditative. 

Fixed and contemplative their looks. Denham. 
2. Theoretical; theorizing. Obs. 
contemplative life, life passed in meditation, esp. religious 
meditation, and prayer. 
-con-tem'pla-tive-ly, adv. - con-tem'pla-tlve-ness, n. 

con-tem'pla-tive, n. One who leads the contemplative life. 
con-tem1po-ra'ne-ous (kon-tem 1pl>-ra'n~-us), a. [L. con

temporaneus; con- + tempus time. See TEMl'ORAL ; cf. 
COTEMPORARY.] Living, existing, or occurring at the same 
time; contemporary. 

n~~ ~ih\hgeel~fe; i;~~is~h~~~o~~}Ar~bi:;fitiseo~h;~tMil::~ 
Syn.-See CONTEMPORARY. 
-con-tem'po-ra'ne-ous-ly, adv. - con-tem1po-ra'ne
ous-ness, n. 

con-tem'po-ra-ry (-t~m'pl>-rli-rI), a. [con-+L.temporarim 
of or belonging to time, tempus time. See TEMPORAL ; cf. 
COTEMPORANEOUS.] 1. Living, occurring, or existing at 
the same time ; done in, or belonging to, the same times ; 
contemporaneous; hence, historically present. 

This king I Henry VIII.] was contemporary with the ~ea test 
monarchs of Europe. Strype. 
2. Of the same age ; coeval. 

A grove born with himself he sees, 
And loves hie old contemporary trees. Cawley. 

Syn,- CONTEMPORARY, CONTEMPORANEOUS, COEVAL, SYN
CHRONOUS\ SIMULTANEOUS, COINCIDENT agree in the idea of 

:~:~~'Ri!~!cg~T~<;;~~l~~tJs \~7 :C?cih t~~~em~oi~~ 
is applied more frequently to persons, contem1!oraneous to 

f:~~g~ii!f ;~i:ii~~{!~!~1!.~ew!~~h c~~fe:i~~1;.!~ ~£lite~~ 
!r~t:fscic~~1ei:i~g~at~::;~~gitf J1ff;!fse!rat~~~e1ar!l~~I 

f:!~g~Jy{ci,~:s;i~~t~1f fil0t~:eR~!~~~{o~ ~id~~n~~lt~ 
tion of 1688; a history based on contemporary accounts. 
COEVAL usually implies contemporaneousness for a. long, 

f~eat~~a~
0
d:1rofig~~rg,~°ri~~ !ts1~~~v::~~r~lt1°:~:r~t 

f:ti~°;';e~~:~t8e:"'t:'er:s i1o~~:[~\i~ ffri~!e{, \ ~Jfe~dge): 
SYNCHRONOUS implies an exact correspondence between the 
(usually brief) periods of time involved; SIMULTANEOUS 

~~r:1l~1~1~~r ~:,nt~~s i!~~~~:; s~a!l:ai::rt?atit~e1~ 
movements are synchronous,· the two shots were s-imulta
neous. COINCIDENT (see AGREE) applies.to events which are 
regarded as falling or happenini (sometimes in a notable 

1rJri!~fc~
1
~a':!l~~~t ac~}~~id~~ ~ft~; th:' ~~~~~0~'ta'~! 

nada; his sudden departure was suspiciously coincident 
with the stranger's arrival. See CONCOMITANT. 

con•temrpo-ra-ry, n.; pl. -R1Es (-rTz). One who is contem
porary, or lives at the same time, with another; as, Petrarch 
and Chaucer were contempora·1'ies. 

con-tem'po-rlze (-riz), ,,. t. & i. To make or be contem
porary; to conform to each other, or agree, in time. 

con-tempt' (kon-t~mpt'), n. [L. contemptus, fr. cont,m
ner,: cf. OF. contempt. See CONTEMN.] 1. Act of con
temning, or despising; the feeling with which one regards 
that which is esteemed mean, vile, or worthless; disdain; 
scorn ; as, familiarity breeds contempt. 

Criminal contempt of publtc feeling. Macaulay. 
2· Sta.te J!i~~!~f !e3~~s::a;/~!~~~ep;o:~:;n~~ck. Shak. 
3. An object of contempt. Obs. 
4· An a.ct or ext~~t1:if:su1r~~!~nfo~?e1:;;;~pt. Spectator. 
&. Law. Willful disobedience to, or open disrespect of, 
the valid rules, orders, or process, or the dignity and au. 
thority, of a. court of justice or a legislative body, whether 
by disorderly, contemptuous, or insolent language or be
havior, or other disturbing conduct, in presence of a court, 
or by mere failure to obey its orders (constructive contempt). 
The power of punishing for contem,pt is incident to all 
superior courts; inferior courts are usually restricted to 
the punishment of cantempts done in the presence of the 
court. Contempt is in some jurisdictions restricted so a.a 
not to include publications reflecting injuriously on a 
court of justice or on its procedures. 
Syn.-Derision, mockery, contumely, neglect, slight. 

oon-tempt'l-ble (Mn-temp'tl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. cont,mptible.] 
1. Worthy of contempt; deserving of scorn or disdain; 
mean ; vile; despicable; also, unworthy of consideration. 

The arguments of tyranny are as contemptible as its force is 
dreadful. Burke. 
2. Despised; scorned ; neglected; abject. Locke. 
3. Scornful; contemptuous. Obs. 

If she should make tender of her love, 't is very possible he '11 
scorn it ; for the man •.• hath a contemvtible spirit. Shak. 
Syn.-Vile, low, mean, base, worthless, sorry, insigni:fl-

485 
cant, inferior, beggarly, groveling. - CoNTBMPrIBLB, DBS· 
PICABLB, PITIFUL, PALTRY, SORDID, CHEAP, ABJECT, CON· 
TEMPTIBLE applies to that which is worthy only of con-

~n;fi!; r:~1
~~~~c~r:f:tr~~~!ti~~:,mdi~n!1~;1i~~i 

v.robation i as, u There is no vice or folly ••• which, by 

i\1y P~(~~ift)~\,~ ik!~~ ~0
o~~n~~mle~;f;ailf~th~~ ~ah~ 

~i~2e~p1iEt:r:0'10~1~e;ti~:> h~~i~~r~rs°iii~~bl:toht~:u~ 
( Goldsmith). PITIFUL (see PITEous) suggests such little-

R¥~e 
0
:h~}!ifo~ifgabec~li~id:~ri! ~~~~e~f,;uo~~l pi~~t~;: 

. . . Take that pitiful additional fraction Na iiliare . . . 
which thou so wantest" (Carlyle). PALTRY (see etym.) 
suggests pettiness or worthlessness, as of trumpery or 
baubles; as u a quarrel •.. about a hoop of gold, a. 
paltryrmff'l(,Shak.); "We love the man,the paltrypar,
eant you' ( Cowper) 

1
. H The pa.rt I have acted has been m 

open day; and to hod out to a conduct which stands in 
that clear and steady light ... the faltry winking tapers of 
excuses and promises- I never wil do it" (Burke). SORDID 

~e;k)srEll%~
1
~~

8
a~~Riiid~s~l~t!~ma8:t\pto~~iJ:t~~~ii~ 

bly fresh, the soul seemed to be taking refuge from the 
sordid languor and mean business of men's lives" ( W. 
Pater). CHEAP, as here compared, im~lies contempt bred 

~r ~~~~~~\;~c~~e•~ijafn I t~e 1
:;:~ gf ~!n~1!6e~t~ie~~~ 

cheap to vulgar company " ( Shak.); u Be admonished 
••. not to strike leagues of friendship with cheap _per. 
sons" (Emerson). ABJECT imvlies a mean-s:pirited or 
Rroveling attitude; as, u It is abJect,and creeps' (Jonson); 
'Although I wished to be thought meek, I would not be 

abject; although humble, not mean" (Richardson); 0 His 
wife may do what she pleases ... he has no weapon left 
but tears and the most abject submission" (Stevenson). 
See DESPISE, CONTEMPTUOUS, PETTY, PARSIMONIOUS, 
-con-tempt'l-ble-ness, n.-con-tempt'l-bly, adv. 

con-temp'tu-ous (kon-t~mp'1<g-us), a. 1. Manifesting or 
expressing contempt or disdain. 

Savage invective and contemptuous sarcasm. Macaulay. 
2. Contemptible or exciting contempt; despicable. Obs. 
-con-temP'tu-ous-ly, adv.-con-temp'tu-ous-ness, n. 
Syn.-Haughty, arrogant, insolent, supercilious, con
tumelious. - CONTEMPTUOUS, SCORNFUL, DISDAINFUL, CON
TEMPTUOUS expresses one's attitude towards what is 
deemed mean, vile, or worthless ; as, " Johnson reJ;llied to 
MacJ?herson's letter b?' one of contemptuous brevity and 

f~;!:.' l~~i~~a{:.':.nfJ..:, !i;0.;';~P/!~~d c!J~!i~~).al~~~ 
temptuous is not to be confused with contemptible (see coN
TEMPl'IBLE), which is properly_: applied to the object of 
contempt; as, contemptible conduc\ a contemptible fellow. 

t~~~~e~ifl!e!s~I?Witgi\eit fs~csil~~t so::~~~! ~~f!~t 
scornful one; the lip is curled in a kind of godlike disdain 
of the thin{ that is eating out his heart" ( Carlyle) ; 0 You 

J!i~~i;ih ( S>!1!k~~af;Iri1:-N~l~~dl~pf:~e~a~tire~ :~~= 
times even insolent 1 disregard or contempt; as,ff• Wor Gran
deur hear with a. aisdainful smile the short and simple 
annals of the poor" ( Gray) ; ° Curled disdainful musta
chio " ( Carlyle); His the calm thine of stoic souls, who wei~h 
life well, and find it wanting, nor deplore; but in d-isdain-

{1:i~ ~~:~~ n~u~~?~?'(A£:~~oYJ).teSe:~~;;1~i~1;:RQ~~~: 
con-tend' (klin-~nd'), v. i.; CON-TEND'ED; CON-TEND'ING. 

[OF. contendre, L. c011tendere, -tentum ,· con•+ tendere to 
stretch. See TEND.] 1. To strive in opposition or rivalry; 
to compete ; vie ; contest; fight. 

The Lord said unto me, Distress not the Moabites, neither con-
tend with them in battle. Deut. ii. 9. 

In ambitious strength I did 
Contend age.inst thy valor. Shak. 

2. To struf!: ~~ :ti:!, ~~~,~esee~faf n ~e~r~!f~w Now Rare. 
Contend for what you only can beetflw. Dryden. 

3
· T~h~t~~ve~t\~nd!t~~~ ;oJ~ ::i{~~~~°u&_i~~~J:!1~nf~r~

0 8ffc1~: 
Syn. - CONTEND, COPE. To CONTEND is to strive; it implies 
~position, but not necessarily animosity; n.s, "Although 

ne~~f :i~~~rys~ft8JJ;l~.alT~Yc~~~n/!i~1~'t~hilnfe~~ 

1:cct°~tst~J!~ g! g~uia~~~~e~ittj na:t~~t?~f:gY:-~:~J:J, s~bd 
make every stroke a triumph" (Stevenson). See CONTEST. 

con-tend', 11• t. 1. To maintain or assert; to argue. 
2

· To 
st

c~ftt
1
:g!

0
s1~1l~~!~e~d ti!;~~~ld with Rome. Dryden. 

con'tent (klSn't~nt ; kon-t~nt'; 277), n. ; usually in the pl., 
CONTENTS. [L. contentum, p. p. neut. of continere to con
tain. See CONTAIN.1 1. That which is contained; the 
thing or things hei<f by a receptacle or included within 
specified limits; as, the contents of a cask or bale or of a 
room; the topics or matter treated in a document or the 
like; as, the contents of a book. 
2. Specif. : a That which constitutes a part or element, or 
a series of parts or elements, considered abstractly and 
without reference to precise determination ; as, a content 
of consciousness. 

A brief survey of the problems of sociology in the order of their 
systematic ll.rl'angement will be a sufficient proof that the content 
of sociology is inexhaustible and real. F. H. Giddings. 
b A significant part ; real meaning; esp., the rf'ality or im
plied reality which is referred to by a subject of discourse. 

Scientific analysis ae such, however, does not deal with in
stances, but only with contents. When we speak of a scientific 
treatment of instanceA, we mean a precise determination and skill
ful resolution of their content. B. Bosanquet. 

3. Power of co~~~~!~~ip~,agfa~;!ii c~:t~~~-' extent; s;:~on. 

4. Geom. Area or quantity of space or matter contained 
within certain limits; as, linear, or superficial, or solid 
contents. 
a IJ~:l:~~etrical content, figure, and situation of all the ~:'!!n~~ 

1fo~{,e~~;I;~pt· JK;. contemp-
con'te-nance. "f-COUNTENANCE. 
con-tend'ent, a. [L. contendens, 
p. pr,] Contending. Obs. Oa;f. 
E. D.-n. A contender. Obs. 
con-tend'er. n. A contestant. 
con-tend'ing-ly, adti. of con-

~~7;,_~f:td?~e~~: n., ferr~~~f~~!:I 
con-ten'e-ment, n. [OF. See 
CONTAIN.] Law. A word used 

f~f of~!fe~~:!~Nm°fn ~; 
Charta. The meaninf i& perhaps 
"Holdiog, freehold' (Godefroy 
ha& two instances of F.contene
ment in this sense); but some 

take it in the Renee, "Propei:tY 

~~!e~::ln k}~~) th~e:':fKte;<;a!~: 
of hie position." Oxf. E. D. 
contenen. T CONTAIN, 
con-tent', n. [OF.] Contention; 
strife. Obs. r Obs. I 
con-tent', 1•, i. To be conl:ent. 
con-tent'a-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
con1ten-ta'cion. T CONTENTA
TION. 
con'ten-t&'tion (k~n'tln-tii.'
shiln). n. ILL. contentatio.] 
Act of contenting i state of being 
contented; that which makee 
one content ; content; eaUsfac• 
tion. Obs. or Archaic. 
con-tent'fu.l,fl. See-Frr,. °""'·-

CONTERMINE 

6. The amoUDt (of the specified material) contained; as, 
the sulphur coment of a sample of coal;- ,ing. only. 
6. Customs. A paper declaring a ship's destination, cargo, 
etc., delivered to the searcher before clearing outwards. 

con-tent' (Mn-t~nt'), a. [F. content, fr. L. contentus, p. p. 
of contine1·e to hold together, restrain. See CONTAIN.] 
1. Contained within limits ; hence, having the desires 
limited by that which one has ; not disposed to repine or 
grumble; satisfied; contented. 

Having food and raiment, let us be therewith content. 
1 Tim. vi.S. 

2. Willing; assenting; agreeing. Content is used in the 
British House of Lords for Aye. 

con-tent', n. 1. State of being content; satisfaction; esp., 
habitual satisfaction or mental ease and quietude; free• 
dom from dissatisfaction, anxiety, or agitation; content
ment; -formerly also in pl. 

Such is the fullness of my heart's content. Shak. 
2. Acquiescence without examination. Obs. 

The style is excellenti 
The sense they humbly take upon content. Pope. 

3. That which contents or satisfies; that which if attained 

woulfo ~f1~1 ~~~!;fab!· work your grace's full content. Shak. 
4. British House of Lords. An expression of assent to a 
bill or motion; an affirmative vote; also, a member who 
votes " Content." 
s~~fl~o:~~~l t~e n~~~:raiJ ~~~~:~~~~::. and "Not con~t::: 

con~tent', v. ,. ,· CON-TENT'ED; CON-TENT'ING. [F. contenter, 
LL. contentare, fr. L. contentus, p. p. See CONTENT, a.] 
1. To make content; to satisfy the desires of; to make easy 
in any situation ; to ap~ease or quiet; to gratify ; please. 
wf~rengfe~:t:::! {oog~s:t;:i~:a_~th obscure and confusj~ w:~:~ 
2. To satisfy the expectations or claims of ; to pay; requite. 

Come the next Sabbath, and I will content you. Bhak. 

:tr?-eit, ~fu1t1.~ 6o~~S:T~~!;~;;i,sa¥'o ~~~~~;l~1ogbifni 

i~:l:: firin;h~r~~~ ~ee!
8
n~i\!i:i.~~!!dtg~:~tt~!~t !fat 

te~i~~!~
1
~t~1!!~Jod ie tgo~1!!1(~/:ot~e:f J:ta:JJ;

1le ~~~~~ 
fled, there is a corresponding distinction ; as, "When I 
was at home I was in a better place; but travelers must 
be content" ( Shak.); "Sense of pleasure we may well spare 
out of life perhaps and not repine, but live content•-which 
is the calmest life /, (Milton) b "Fat, contented ignorance" 

i~!~To~; ;~fu~esr::;~~~:it 's ~if!u!1?ia,' (J>~:V~"xei/a{l){ffii 
am satisfied and need no more than what I know" (Shak.); 
seli-satisfied pedantry. See SATIATE, FULL; cf. DISSATIB• 
FACTION. 

I am a being perfectly contented when others are pleased. Sterne. 
u I please every one else," says Tully," but never satisf.q my-

self." Johnson. 
con-tent'ed (kon-ten 1tM; -tTd; 151),p. a. Content; easy 
in mind; satisfied; quiet; willing. -con•tent'ed~ly, adv. 
- con-tent'ed-ness, n. 

con-ten'tlon (-shun), n. [F. contention, L. contentio. See 
CONTEND, J 1. Act or instance of contending; a violent 
effort or struggle to obtain, or to resist, something; con• 
test; strife; specif., strife in words; altercation or con• 

troverf'~ould my arms could match thee in contention. Shak. 
2. Vehemence of endeavor ; eagerness; ardor ; zeal. 

An enq .•• w_orth)' our.utmost contention to obt!lin. Roger!, 
3. A pomt mamtamed m an argument, or a. lme of ·argu. 
ment taken in its support; the subject matter of discus
sion or strife; a position taken or contended for. 
sh!~fd :bfd~b;ri~~~aJ 0~<;;:!~nJ!~f;i~~~ I still maintain t~1Je~~ 
Syn. - Struggle, contest, conflict, combat, quarrel, feud; 
controversy, dissension, litigation, variance, disagree. 
ment, debate; competition., rivalry, emulation. - CONTEN
TION, STRIFE, agreemg in tne idea of a stru\igle between 

~isii~~tia°;~ ~:~te~h!r&t:r~rii~i
1lf ~y~~:i~ a!i~i~iro~~ 

~t~~~iret,t!ff~ i, t~;~~~r~ttf.vt4)~ ~:tin!~~d~e!i:"o~~ 
ca.sionally used in a good or a neutral sense; as, u The 
lights and shades, whose well-accorded strife gives all the 
strength and color of our life " (Pope); " A reverence ••• 
not so great as to prevent us from enfill,ging with them in 
something like a generous contention" (S'ir J. Reynolds). 
More commonly, sTRU'E is the stronger word, imhlyi~ 

I!~1~tto~ri:n:~rd~!s;i~d ia~ik>~~N~~o:u:~~~~~:it~f,er; 
as "Yet live in hatred, enmity, and stTjfe among them• 
selves" (Milton); "domestic fury and fierce civil strife" 
( Shak.) ; u A fool s lips enter into contention " (Prov. xviii. 
6); H The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, 
supposing to add affliction to my bonds" (Phil. i. 16). See 
DISPUTE, CONTEST. 

I .1. s:rg!~ ic/:th ~;~~y~~; 1;.°nde h~;
8
pinO:e~\luifitK~· Rtf{(:~~ 

feTer of contention w1th my guardian. De Quincey. 
con-ten'tious (-shus), a. [L. contentiosus: cf. F. conten
tieux.] 1. Given to contention ; qnnrrelsome. 

Despotic and contentious temper. .,1.l/acaulay. 
2. Relating to, involving, or characterized by, contention. 

More cheerful, though not less contentiou..•, regions. Brougham. 
3. Law. Pertaining to, or involving the litig::ition of differ• 
ences between, contending parties ; as, contentioua Juria
dtction, jurisdiction over matters in controversy between 
parties, in contradistinction to voluntary jurisdiction. 
Syn. - Quarrelsome, pugnacious, dissentious, wrangling, 
litigious, perverse, peevish. See NU.LIGERENT. 
- con-ten'tious-ly, adv. -oon-ten'ttous-neBB, n. 

con-tent'ment (kon-tent'mlnt), n. [F. comentement. Bee 
CONTENT, -v. t.J 1. Actor process of contenting,or state of 
being contented ; as, contentment of avarice is impossible. 

Contentment without external honor is humility. Grew. 
2. Gratification; pleasure; satisfaction. Obs. 

con-tent'ful-ly, ad1·. Obs. - con
tent'ful-neaa, n. Obs. 
con-ten'tion-al, a. Of the na-

~~~~~i~ti~::!~i.~~A conte~~;: ! 
con-te:n'tive, a. Tending to 
make content. ObR. or R. 
con-tent'leas, a. See -LESS, 
con-tent'ly, adv. Contentedly. 

~':tenu. n. pl. lieE1;i, ~o~:I 
con-tent'aome, a. See -SOME. 
eon'te..nu, n- [F.] Coatent; con-

::i~~inl~f<5g:,!~~~ftr~ I 
conter-. For various words in 
c<mter-, see forms in COUNTER•, 
CONTRA~, CONTRE-, 

con1ter-i'tion. T coNTBITION. 
con-ter'mi-na-ble (k6n-t0r'mY-
~!p!~(~ of· bei~o~~-rm}l!~~~' or 
con-ter'mi-n&l indl), a. [LL. 
contenninalis.] Conterminous. 
con-ter'mi-nan.t (-nant), a. Con
terminouR. 
con-ter'mi-na.te, a. [L. conte.r-
ie~~[:o~. b{jg.~r0 ~~-n.] Con• 
con-ter'mi-na.te, v. i. To be 
conterminous. Obs. - con-ter'• 
mi-na'tion, n. Obs. 
eon-ter'mil:l.e, "· t. ~ i. [F. con. 
terminer, fr. L. contermfoa~.] 
To make or be conterminoaa. 
Oba. Orf. E. D. 

fdbd, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, l9k ; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!!J.re (250) ; 11: = ch In G. !ch, ach (144); bell'; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to ff ID G171Da. 
Full explanatlono of Abbrevlatlona, Slsno, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CONTERMINOUS 

3. One that affords content or pleasure. Obs. or R. 
4. Law. Erroneous for CON TENEMENT. 

con-ter'ml-nous (k~n-t0r 1ml-nus), a. [L. conterminus. 
Cf. COTERMINOUS.] Having the same bounds, or limits. 

This conformed so mnny of them as were conterminous to the 
colonies and garrisons, to the Roman laws. Sir M. Hale. 
Syn.- See ADJACENT. 

con-test' (k6n-test'), v. t.; CON-TEST'ED ; CON-TEST 1ING. 
[F. contester, fr. L. contestari to call to witness, contestari 
/item to introduce a lawsuit by calling witnesses, to bring 
an action ; con- + testari to be a witness, testis witneSB. 
See TESTIFY. l 1. To witness or attest; to call to witness; 
to adjure. Obs. 
.2. To make a subject of dispute, contention, or emulation ; 
to contend for; to call in question ; to controvert; op
pose ; dispute. 

Tfie peoftle ... contested not what was done. Locke. 
Few philosoph1cal aphorisms ha.ve been more frequently re-

]J~a~g•si~fv:~~~::t1;et~ 
1
;:h1~\i1~ld, or maintaf~ ~- :::'~}!; 

troops contested every inch of ground. 
4. Law. To make a subject of litigation ; to dispute or re
sist by course of law ; to defend, as a suit ; to controvert. 
Syn. -Dispute, controvert, debate, litigate, oppose, ar
gue, contend. 
to conteat an election. Polit. a To strive to be elected. b 
To dispute the declared result of an election. 

con-test', v. i. 1. To engage in contention, or emulation ; 
to contend ; strive ; vie ; emulate ; - followed by with. 

The difficult}i of an argument adds to the pleasure of contesting 

wi
th 

it, or~a~, e~h~rJ!~fV~ ~~~~tZ:fth Jove contesfr♦ Bp;;!: 
2. To bear witness ; also, to protest. Ohs. 

con'test (k~n'tlist), n. Earnest struggle for superiority, 
victory, defense, etc.; competition; emulation; strife or 
argument ; also, an encounter of such nature, as in arms. 

What mighty contestR rise from trivial things. Pope. 
Leave all noisy contests, all immodest clamors and brawlmg 

language. /. Watts. 
Syn. -Struggle, encounter, battle, dispute, altercation, 
contention, strife. -CONTEST, CONFLICT, COMBAT, FIGHT, AF
FRAY, FRAY. CONTEST is the broadest term, and originally 
referred merely to strife in argument (see ethm. under v. t.); 

tto!tile~fo~~p~~~~~:
0
o~~~t~t:g5gJfte~hf!~ife;r~~~~lae~~ 

able duration ; as, H All the contest is now 'twixt God and 
Dagon. Dagon hath presumed ... to enter lists with 
God " (.Milton) ; H What mighty contests rise from trivial 
things" (Pope). CONFLICT (see etyma implies a closer en-

f:,g~1~~; i~ w!;~~;8~f!sb\!s ag¥!~ed t~ ~c_tdi:e fi;~!itiJ 
noise of c01:}l1ct" (Milton). Jig., conflict frequently de
notes a struggle (often spiritual or mental) between op
posing principles or forces; as, 0 There is fin a Shake
spearean tragedy} an outward conflict of persons and 
groupst.. there is also a conflict of forces in the hero's soul " 
(A. C. JJradley). COMBAT is less commonly used in a fig. 
sense (as, a. combat against despair); it implies esp. an 
armed encounter between two (whether individuals 2 or 
parties regarded as units), frequently for the determma
tion of a dispute ; as, H Let these have a. day a_ppointed 
them for sin~le combat in convenient place" ~Shak.) ; 0 I 

h~ci :J:~di!~i1~:ti"o;, · t~ng,,d~~~1e~f\!
0l?: ~:~t of i~;,::bai ,; 

(Byron). FIGHT usually implies a hand-to-hand conflict; 
it ranges in dignity from a spiritual struggle (as, H Fight 
the good fight of faith," 1 Tim. vi. 12) to actual fisticuffs; 
as a prize fight. AFFRAY (see etym. under 1,. t.) and FRAY 
(which occasionally has more dii;nified connotation) com
monly refer to a tumultuous disturbance or brawl; as, 
"Where are the vile beginners of this fray f O noble 
prince 1 I can discover all the unlucky manage of this fatal 
brawl '(Shak.). Forthelegalsenseofa_ffi-ay,seedef. See 
CONTENTION, CONTEND, BATTLE, ENCOUNTER, DISPUTE. 

oon-test'ant (Mn-t~s'tant), n. [Cf. F. contestant.] One 
who contests or participates in a contest; specif., one who 
contests an award or decision, past or proposed ; as, a con
teatant of the returns of an election; the contestants in 
proceedings to probat.e a. will. 

con1tes-ta'Uon (k~n 1t~s-ta'•hun), n. [L. contestatio testl
mouy: cf. F. contestation n contesting. J 1. Act or process 
of contesting; contention. 

After years spent in domestic, unsociable contestatiom, she 
found means to withdraw. Clarendon. 
2. Proof by witnesses; attestation; testimony. Obs. 

A solemB contestation ratified on the part of God. Barrow. 
3. Eccl. The preface or prayer immediately preceding the 
canon of the Mass;-so called in the old Gallican liturgy, 
because regarded as a testimony. 

con'tezt (k~n'tlikst), n. [L. contextu.,, fr. contexere to 
weave, join together; con-+ texere to weave. See TEXT. J 
1. The weaving together of words in language ; also, the 
li.iscourse or writing so produced. Oh.,;. 
2. The part or parts of a discourse preceding or following 
a "text" or passage or a. word, or so intimately associated 
with it as to throw light upon its meaning;- usually in 
sing. 

Aceording to all the light that the contexts afford. Sharp. 
3. Contexture. Ohs. 
4. Bot. In mycology, one or more fibrous layers developed 
between the hymenium and the true mycelial tissue in cer
tain ba.sidiomycetoue fungi. 

con-text' (k6n-t~kst'), v. t. To knit or weave together; to 
unite closely. Obs. Feltham. 
an~\e

0
;fr,~~~,:rorld's frame, which is eontexted only by ~.J'!!1n~~.,~ 

oon-text', a. [L. contextus, p. p. See CONTEXT, n.J Knit 
or woven together; close ; firm. Obs. 

con-tex'tu-al (k6n-tlllui'\&-i!l), a. Of, pertaining to, or con
forming to, the context. - con-tex'tu-al-ly, adv. 

oon-tex'ture (-l&r), n. [Cf. F. context,;re.] 1. Act of link
ing or weaving into a connected structure. Rare. 
2. The arrangement and union of the constituent parts of 
a thing; a weaving together of parts; structural charac
ter of a thing; system; constitution; texture. 

The.t wonderful contexture of all created beings. Dryden. 

con-ter'ml-nou-ly, adv. of coN
TERMINou~. 
con'ter-ra.'ne-an (klSn'U-rii'nt!-
(L?~oc:t~;~~~~~~e-g~•o~-g:?on:: 
mg to the same country. Obs. 
COD.teBSe. i' COUNTESS. 
con-tea1aer-a't1on (khn-t~e/~r
il'shUn), n. [L. contesseratio, 
from conte.~serm·e to contract 
friendship by mean8 of the tes-
3erae (friendship tokE'ns).] Con. 
traction of union ; also, an as
aembla.ge or collection. Ob~. 

con-teat', n. [con--+ L. testis 

:o:~~~tJtbi!~
1i~ S!~n-~s!L£b~ 

con-te1t'a-ble-neas, n. Rare. 
con1tes-ta.te', 1•. t. ~ i. [See coN-
;;;.~tJee1;~ ;;;n~~:~E~~s. 4" R. 
con-test' er, n. One who con tests 
con-test'ing-ly, adv. of contest
in(l, p. pr. 
con-test'leta, a. Incontestable. 
Obs. or H. 
II con1teur' (k8N 1tfir'), n. [F.] 
A reciter of contes. 
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3. A body or structure made by the interweaving or fabri
cation of parts ; a. fa.bric. 

He made a. contextu1·e called Love, whence the first production 
of all things proceeded. T. Gale. 
4. Context in discourse or writing. Obs. or R. 

con1tlg-na'tlon (k~u 1tlg-nii;tshun), n. [L. contignatio, fr. 
contignare to join with beams; con-+ Ngnum beam.] A 
framing together of timbers; a joining, as of bee.ms and 
boards; also, a. framework; formerly, a. stage or floor. 
Archaic. 

con1tl-gu'l-ty (-tl-gii 1l-tl), n. [Cf. F. contiguite, LL. con
tiguitas. J 1. State of being contiguous ; intimate associ~ 
ation or relation ; nearness ; proximity. 

The con vicinity and contiguity of the two parishes. T. Warton • 
2. A continuous mass or series; a stretch. 

0 for a lodge in some vast wilderness, 
Some boundless contiguit11 of shade. Cowper. 

3. P.rychoJ .. See ASSOCIA'l'ION OF IDEAS. 
con-tig'u-ous (k6n-tlg'ii-us ), a. [L. contiguus; akin to 
contingere to touch on a.11 sides. See CONTINGENT.] 1. In 
actual contact; touching; also, near, though not in con-

ta.,1,t~ t~eJi~f~{~~f ih!~t~!~!ifa not appear fully divided ... 
but seemed contiyuou,;:; nt one of their angles. Sir I. Newton. 
2. Involving contiguity ; as, contiguous association. 
3. Geom. Adjacent;-ea.id of angles. See under ADJACENT. 
Syn.-Adjoining, conterminous, abutting. See ADJACENT, 
-; con-t1g1u-ous-ly, adv. -con-tlg'u-ous-ness, n. 

con'tl-nence (kon'H-nens), con'tl-nen-cy (-nln-sI), n. [F. 
continence, L. continentia. See CONTINENT; cf. COUNTE
NANCE. J 1. Self-restraint; self-command. 

He knew what to say; he knew also when to leave off, - a 
continence which is practiced by few writers. Dryden. 
2. Specif., self-restraint in refraining from sexual indul-

ge~~!~tiiiis f~~~rua1t
1
!~~~~e 

0
:r ~~~:~~~!~ed.~~i:~~;;ce is that 

of virgins or widows; continence, that of married persons. 
Jer. Taylor. 

3. Obs. a Capacity; contents. b Continuity. 
con'ti-nent (-ne'nt), a. [L. continens, -entis, prop., p. pr. 
of continere to hold together, to repress: cf. F. continent. 
See CONTAIN.] 1. Exercising rest.re.int as to the indul
gence of desires or passions; temperate; moderate. 
sl~~:r~ a continent forbearance till the speed of his ragesz'~k~ 

2. Exercising continence in regard to the sexual appe• 
tite; esp., chaste. 
3. Connected; continuous; a.s, a. continent fever. Ob&. 
4. Serving to restrain or limit; restrictive. Obs. 

Afric and Europe borderin~ on your land, 
And continent to your dominions. ]lfarlawe. 

6. Containing, or able to contain;-often with of. Obs. or R. 
con'U-nent, n. [L. continens, prop., a holding together : 
cf. F. continent. See CONTINENT, a.] 1. One who is con
tinent or vowed to continence; specif.: [cap.] Eccl. Hist. 
= ENCRATITE. Obs. 
2. That which contains anything; a receptacle; hence, 
that which is the seat or the external representative of 
something, or that which represents the totality of a com
plex being. 

Is it the mere radiance of a foul soul that thus transpires 
through, and transfigures its c1ay continent f Stevenson. 
3. Capacity; content. Obs. 
4. A continuous extent or mass, esp. of land ; ma.inland. 
6. One of the grand divisions of land on the globe; specif., 
Phys. Geog., a large body of land differing from an island 
or a. peninsula not merely in its size, but in its structure, 

:s~iigj\~hn~~~!n~ 
1~fgN ~~;tn i:~:i~~~ bf~ 0 ~~;tJ~e':i~;1~;~ 

now usually regarded as six in number: North America, 

~£~!~ ~:~r~~J.i!~~◊n~fdi:rt!:i~~ar:fe~!~st~a~:·co!ti! 
nents; as, the Antarctic continent,- the continent of Green-

~nti'e ,~~rn,~:~,;~~t !~~l~ oarfh 
0!~d 1:gtlildi!~f~~h:~ 

the Western continent. Europe and Asia are often desig
nated together as the Eurasian continent. 
the Continent, the mainland of Europe, as distinguished 

f~0 tll!hit~~~lft~0~8fr·/~i1~tisrh~s~;J:Jsgf Ac1::f6ni~st·; 
states, later forming the United States. 

con1t1-nen'tal (-nl!n'ti!l), a. [Cf. F. continental.] 1. Of, 
pertaining to, or characteristic of, a continent. 
2. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the mainland of Europe, in 

distinction rfb~~~t~;i:&~'t~!niti~~~~1:; :itra~c,/:sl.ly En~~~~~l;. 
3. [cap.] Amer. Hist. Of or pertaining to the confeder
ated colonies collectively, in the time of the Revolutionary 
War; as, Continental money. 
continental basin, Phys. Geog., a region in the interior of a. 
continent comprising one or several closed basins. - c. cli
mate, the typical climate of a great land mass, characterized 
by great range of temperature and found in such parts of 
a. continent as are not affected by nearness to the sea or 

~~hd!p1t;:i~~}:~~ t:euBnr1iiili °Co~6!fe:S1;::;, fir:i~;1~l~ 
United States, appointed to deliberate in res:pect to their 
common interests. They met in Philadelphia SeJjt. 5 to 

g~~--2g1lnk Mfhe1i~~;;!~f;;;~Ji7J6tri::.d H:,!a t~t~r: 
~h\~l'1i~~~Jo~~~;itec~l~f:!

4if: gi~l1~e~f.~~ir~:e~r~~~ 
mobiles, a transmission arrangement in which the longi
tudinal crank shaft drives the rear wheels through a clutch, 
change-speed gear, countershaft, and two parallel side 
chains, in order. - c. glacier, a broad ice sheet resting on a 
plain or plateau and spreading outward from a. central 

fse~!;_~~ !~ai~~J~:filtl1yu::r~r~d to:-~s!~1:it~~!i!~~da:eh{i;: 

::~::rr~:;:,s~hy~~rger:;~et;;i~c1~~~t~b~~~~ie~f°tt~&:&r~ 

~~~eti~~!teb~t~~~fgd[ig ~~~~1:~~~~~~!~~!r:~ll; ~i~~n~ 
trasted with ocean basin.-0. pronUI1ci&tion (of La.tin and 

fh1:~~~!1~~!t~1~!i~r~~~¥~Z1i~i!':i~ttl~2i1~!~!lu~~;~ 
in German and Italian, the consonants being pronounced 

con-tex', v. t. To context. Ob•. 
con-tex'ttve (k6n-t~ks'tlv), a. 

:f o~~ie';~i~~J.
0f-t_6~~i ), a. Pert. 

to or producing contexture. R. 

~~~;~J?:t~1oi~W.rd~a~~-Ar-
contg. Abbr. Containing. 
con'tl-cent(ktin'tT-st':nt),a. [L. 
corificens, p. pr. of contfrere.] 
Silent. Rnrf'. Thackeray. 

~Y:f-;f~zt~hla.~~,:; ~~r:,t\ 
kyii.'re (sp&s'sij), ii.1mt!-chet'-

st!i-ii. l<R>IJ'ga). [It.] Clear or fre
quE'nt accounts, long friendship. 

~~~=:if::=:1te~~~0ret.1~~!t?::: 
:!::·!J:~t.ig[w.u;ont?:::1 Con• 
tiguous. Obs. Scot. 
con'ti-max. t CONTUMAX. 
contin. Abbr. Continued; con
tinuer; continuetur(L., let it be 
continued) (Phann.). 
Con1ti-nen't&l-er, n. Amer. 
Hist. A soldier of the Continen
tal army. 

CONTINUALITY 

mostly as in English. The stricter form of this method of 

ri~~ii~?J~tu~t~~roaiiJ~gi~tfci~. t~he~
0
o~rg;e~h~lmmC:f6~ 

of Greek pronuncia.tion is often called Erasmian. - conti
nental shelf, Phys. Geog., a submarine plain of variable 
width, forming a. border to nearly every continent. Tha 
water above it is comparatively shallow (usually less than 
100 fathoms). The rapid descent from it to the ocean depths 
is known as the continental slope. - C. system, Hist., the sys
tem of commercial blockade aiming to exclude England 
from commerce with the Continent instituted by the Berlin 

~:~~°i:i:ti1~ i~fti!t0Isfejt~ub~ i~~~t~~r~t bfo~la2Je,
1:,d 

British subjects property, and merchandise subject to 
capture, and excluding British ships from all parts of Eu
rope una.er French dominion. The retaliatory measures of 

:~1~~~nir~:Mtii~D:~. ~~, i~ilY1r:;o~i~i;er~~i~:~ r~!t;1~: 
tions, and declaring every ship going to or from a. port of 
England or her colonies to be lawful prize. -C. tea. = LAB
RADOR TEA. 

con1t1-nen'tal (k~n 1tl-nen'tal), n. 1. One belonging to a 
continent or the Continent; specif. [cap.], Amer. Hist., a 
soldier in the Continental army, or a piece of the Continental 
currency; also, pl., the uniform of the Continental army. 
2. An inhabitant of a continent, specif. [cap. J of the Conti
nent of Europe. 

con-tln'gence (k6n-tln 1jens), n. 1. Contact ; touching; 
a.s, angle of contingence. 
2. Contingency. Rare. 

con-tln'gen-cy (-jen-sI), n.; pl. -cIEs (-slz). [Cf. F. con
tingence.J 1. Quality or state of being contingent. 

Aristotle says we are not to build certain rules on the contin
gency of human actions. South. 
2. That which is contingent; a. chance event; often, an 
event or condition looked forward. to as possible or proba
ble, or one dependent upon an uncertain happening. 

The remarkable position of the queen rendering her death a 
most important contingency. Hallam. 
3. An adjunct or accessory ; a.n incidental. 
4. Contact; contingence. Obs. 
Syn. -Casualty, accident, chance. 
contingency with a double aBJ?ect, Law, the contingency that 
exists when a second remamder is limited to vest contin
gently in substitution for another contingent remainder. 

con-tln'gent (-jent), a. [L. contingens, -entis, p. pr. of 
contingere to touch on all sides, to happen ; eon- + tangere 
to touch: cf. F. contingent. See TANGENT.] 1. Liable, 
but not certain, to occur; possible. 

Weighing so much actual crime against so much contingent ad
vantage. Burke. 
2. Happening from unforeseen ca.uses, or subject to unfore
seen conditions; accidental or incidental; chance. u Un
certain and contingent causes." Tillotson. 
3. Dependent (upon a preceding event or situation); sub
ject to something else; conditioned or conditional; as, peace 
contingent upon compliance with the proffered terms. 
4. Law. Dependent for effect on something that may or 

~l tc~~~;~~!t\::~c~ ~~~~:~~~n~n~~~t::.Vhen he attains, or if 
he attains. the age of twenty-one. Blackstone. 

&.M!:f::::i::ti!1 ~~i~i~~t;~t!i~~~~}/q~~~~~ht~~o~tf f:~!iiar 
(~i~~!~ndfi!hpeer~l~: (~~~~1!~d).subjunctive <w:~~t;~;~~c~ 
8. Of human action or will, free. Obs. 
7. Logic. Containing matter the terms of which in part 
agree and in part disagree. 
8. In contact; touching. Obs. 
Syn. - Dependent. provisional, incidental, casual, fortui
tous. See ACCIDENT AL. 
contingent annuity. See ANNUITY. - c. proposition. See PROP
OSITION, 4. ~ c. symbloafa. Biol. = HELOTISM. - c. use, Law, 
a use to come into operation on a. future uncertain event. 

con-tln1gent, n. 1. That which is contingent; a contingency. 
His understanding could almost pierce into future contin(lents. 

South. 
2. That which falls to one in a. division or apportionment 
among a. number; a suitable share; proportion; esp., a 
quota of troops; as, the contingent of our allies. 

con-tln'u-al (Mn-tln'ii-lil), a. [ME. continue!, F. continu-
e[. See CONTINUE. J I. Characterized by continuity; pro
ceeding without interruption or cessation; continuous; 
unbroken. 

He that is of a merry heart hath a continual feast. Prov. xv.15. 
2. Occurriug in steady and rapid succession ; very fre
quent; often repeated. 

A continuai succession of small landscapes. Irving. 
Syn. - Uninterrupted, unintermitted, unremitting, un
broken, connected, continued; uniform, regular, invaria
ble; unceasing, ceaseless; eternal, endless, everlasting; 
undying, imperishable, enduring, permanent.-CONTINU
AL, CONTINUOUS, CONSTANT, INCESSANT, PERPETUAL, PEREN-

~~A~~CU~~:~~~~~~~~~g~~ ~~S~~fn~~;{~! ~~~ff:~\~ 
or union, of objects or parts; as, H terms of continual re
currence" (Carlyle); u a continuous series" (.De Quince11); 
u continual and regular impulses of pleasurable surprise 
from the metrical arrangement" (Wordsworth); 0 Analytie 

:t~~:,s t:1~~;:1i:~t::;y a:1Jo~t,f(n~eQ~1!~~:1: ?l,A~s ca:n~ 
tinual suggestion of the landsca.ve ... entering ... into 
the texture of continuous intelligent narration" ( Steven
son). As applied to objects in the singular\ continual also 
stresses frequently the idea of going on m time, rather 
than (like continuous) that of unbroken connection or sub
stance; thus, '' continual industry" (Stevenson) implies 
that one is always at it; u continuous labor" (Hazlitt), that 

t~~f ~
0
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"That dull and continuous burden of the sea heard inland 
before or after a great storm" (Lowell). Continuous referl!I 
to both time a.nd space, continual only to time; a.s, a con
tinuous (not continual) expanse, a continual (or continu-

y:;:> un;ihee; ~~h~l~
0
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continuous. grace a.nd beautY.:" (Hazlitt). CONSTANT, as 
here compared, implies a uniform, persistent, or " stand-

Con1ti-nen't&l-lsm (-lz'm), n. A 
thing characteristic of the Con
tinent (of Europe). 
con1ti-nen'tal-ist, n. A conti
nental; specif., Amer. Hist., an 
advocate of close federation 
after the Revolutionary War. 
Con1tt-nen'tal-ize. v. i. 4' t. To 
travel on the Continent; to im
bue with Continental culture or 
idea.e. [TINE.NTAL,1 
con'tl-nen't&l-ly, adv. of cox
con'ti-nent-ly, adv. of CONTI
NENT. See -LY. 

con'ti-nent-ness, n. See -NESS, 
contineu. t CONTENU. 
continewe. t CONTENU. 
con'tln-gen'ti&l (ktin1tln-j~n'-

f~~~e:ta1C~~t~f;~!e7ti:i. ~ 
con1tin-gen'ti&l-neH, n. AH 

:O~tin'gent-ly, adJ:1'1:f°~~~:I 
con-tin' gent-neu, n. See-NESS, 
con-tln'u-a.-ble (klJ'n-tln'tl-4 .. 
b'l), a. See -ABLE. Rare. 
cou-ttn1u-al'l-ty (-li.l''t-tl'), ft, 
itate of being continual. 

ale, senite, clire, l\m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, III; old, llbey, Srb, 6dd, stlft, c6nnect ; use, 6.uite, l1m, iip, circus, menu; 
I Forelp Word. t Obaolete Variant of. + combined with. = eqaala. 



CONTINUALLY 

Ing" occurrence or recurrence; as," AconstantvaPoro'er 
the palace flies" (Pope); constant mterruJ>tions; the con
atantthrobbing of the engine. INCESSANT implies ceaseless 
or uninterru:pted acth- ity; PERPETUAL (see ETERNAL), un
failing repetition or lasting duration ; as, 0 an incessant 
cough" i Cowper); H perpetual colds" {id.); H the most de-

Wft~~~;aJW;e .?f~:'p~~;e'iu°fl1i:t~r~~;i~~~~~:;H1(;_ <i: 
f:~!t:~~~'i:;r::;1i~air~:~}~t!i~~'si1:7:!ea:o::~~nst!:t 
renewal; as, •• the perennial beauti and heroism of the 
homeliest human nature" )Lowell); ' the perennial feeling 

~!:U:~!i"~:/IJ,;;li'~~rjfjfn;. r!8~;~~1!~!!1i~t to become 

tfE~~1!~~~~~~!~ ;.;a!~\~J i~~u4..11';p;.,~~.;.7l·aser1gff 
of entry to a disseized person. - c. proportion.ala, Matk., 
<J..uantitles in continued proportion, or forming a geomet
rical progression. 

con-tln'u-al-ly (kon-tfo'i'i-al-T), adv. 1. Unceasingly ; 
continuously. 
Why do not all animals continually increase in bigness? Bentley. 

2, Iu regular or repeated succession; very often. 
Thou shal'~ eat bre11d at my table continually. 2 Sam. ix. 7. 

con-tln'U-ance (kon-tfo'ii-iins), n. [OF. continuance.] 
1. A holding on, or remaining, in a particular state or 
course of action ; permanence, as of action, condition, 
habits, abode, etc. ; perseverance ; duration ; stay. 

Great plagues, aud of long continuance. Deut. xxviii. 59. 
2. Uninterrupted succession ; continuation. 

The brute immediately regards his own preservation or the 
continuance of his species. Addison. 
3. Obs. a Durability. b Continuity. Bacon. 
4. Law. The adjournment of the proceedings in a cause 
to a future day certain ; also, the entry of such adjourn
ment and the grounds thereof on the record. 
6. A continuation or tiequel. · 
Syn. - See CONTINUATION. 

con-tin'u-ant (-ant), a. [L. continuans, p. pr.] Continu
ing; prolonged; sustained. Obs. 

con-tin'u-ant, n. 1. Phon. A consonant sound which may 
be continued or prolonged in utterance, as that of j, v, 
etc.; - opposed to abrupt sounds, or st.ops, as p, b, etc. 
Also, a letter representing such a sound. 
2. Math. A determinant containing any principal diago
nal and two adjacent minor diagonals, one consisting of 
+l's, the other of -l's, the other constituents being O's; 
- called also a cumulant. So named by Muir because 
occurring in the doctrine of continued fractious. 

con-tln1u-ate (-it), a. [L. continuatu.,, p. p. See coN-

TI~UeB~1e !f i1
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bones should be made continuate with his. Hooker. 
2. Uninterrupted; unbroken ; continual; continued. 

An untirable and continuate goodness. Shak. 
- con-tln'u-ate-ly, adv. R. - con-tln'u-ate-neBB, n. R. 

oon-tln'u-ate (-iit), v. t. [L. continuatus, p. p. of continu
are.] To make continuous or give continuity to. Obs. 

oon-tln'u-a1Uon (-ii:rshun), n. [L. continuatio: cf. F. con-
tinuotion.] 1. Act or state of continuing, or state of being 
continued; uninterrupted extension or succession; prO-

longai~~Jeft~~f~g:t!~~inuation of the royal line. Macaula11. 
S. The action of carrying on or resuming after an inter
ruption or break; also, that which extends, increases, 
supplements, or carries on; as, the continuation of a story. 

My continuation of the version of Statius. Pope. 
8. J,fath. a The obsolete fluxionary equivalent of integra
tion by parts. b A new power series, P 2(z -b, a), de
veloped for a new circle of convergence, about the point 
b, and yielding values of the functionf(z) not yielded by 
the original power oerieo P 1(z- a) defining the function 
in the domain of a; an additional representation of an 
analytic function. (A translation of the Ger. Fortsetzung.) 
4. Stock Exchange. Contango. 
&. pl. Trousers ; gaiters ; stockings. Slang. 
Syn. -CONTINUATION, CONTINUANCE, CONTINUITY. CONTIN
UATION suggests prolongation or resumption (as, the con
tinuation of a.line, a stor!E); CONTINUANCE, duration, jerse-

X~r:ti~~i ~~;:t;!~~!~eHiJi ~:n1o1~~~;,c~~~~Y~¥~,';ur h~~~ 
tinuance in the city) ; CONTINUITY, uninterrupted or un
broken connection, sequence, or extent (as, the continuit11 
of a series, a surface, a discourse, continuit11 of attention; 

;~t!1l:~~\~i~:\lf~~:.t~~)t~it$e~n c~~i~~8{_ory made by 
oon-tin'U-a-Uve (kon-tTn'il:-t-tTv), a. [Cf. L. continua
tivus serving to connect the discourse.] Causing or ex
pressing continuance; specif., Gram., serving to connect 
the pR.rts of the sentence, or to continue it. - con-tin'• 
u-a-tlve-ly, adv. - ccn-tln'u-a-tlve-neBB, "· 

oon-tin'u-a-Uve, n. a Loflic. A term denoting continu-
ance. Obs. b Gram. A continuative word or particle. 

oon-tln'ue(kc1n-tin 1ii), v. i.; CON-TIN,UBD(-iid); CON-TIN1-

U-ING. [F. continuer, L. continuare, -tinuatum, to con
nect, continue, fr. continuus. See CONTINUOUS; cf. coN
TINUATE. J 1. To remain in a given place or condition; to 
remain in connection; to abide; to stay. 

They continue with me now three days. Matt. xv. 32. 
2:. To be permanent or durable; to endure; to last. 

But now thy kingdom shall not continue. l Sam. xiii. 14. 
3. To be steadfast or constant in any course ; to persevere ; 
abide ; endure; persist; to keep up or maintain a particu
lar condition, course, or series of actions. 

If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed. 
John viii. 31. 

Syn. - Persevere, persist, go on. 
oon-t1D'ue, v. t. 1. To unite; to connect. Obs. 
2. To protract or extend in duration ; to persevere or per
sist in ; to cease not. 

O continue thy loving kindness unto them. Ps. xxxvi. IO. 
3. To carry onward or extend; to prolong or produce; to 
add to or draw out in length, duration, or development ; 
apecif., of a trial or other legal proceeding, to keep on the 
calendar or subject to further consideration; as, the case 
was continued until the next term. 

A bridge of wond'rous length, 
From hell continued, reaching th• utmost orb 
Of this frail world. Milton. 

con.-tln'u-a.n--0y (kh"n-tln'l't-dn-
1l)1 n. = CONTINUANCE. Rare. 

f:;~;:;:r::.1 (-t,'J.~t~nc~~~ 
mon-law plea.dmg1 a form of 
a.vennent that a trespass (in its 
nature continuable) had been 
committed .. continuando" (by 
continuation) on several daye. 

con-tin'u-&nt-Iy, adv. Contin
uously. Obs. [day. Eng.I 
continuation day. Contango 
contl.nuatlon 1chool. A achoo 
for those who have left school 
after receiving only elementary 
instruction. 
con-tin'u-1/tor (knn-tl'n'0.-1'
tb), n. A continuer. 
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4. To retain ; to suffer or cause to remain; as, the trus
tees were con«nued ,· also, Obs., to suffer to live; keep alive. 

.And how shall we continue Claudio ? Shak. 
oon-tin'ued (kon-tTn 1iid), p. a. Having extension of time, 
space, order of events, exertion of energy, etc. ; unin· 
terrupted ; also, resumed after interruption ; extending 
through a succession of issues, sessions, etc. ; as, a con
tinued story. "Continued succession." Locke. 
continued baa■, Music, thorou~h bass. - c. fever, Med., a fever 
which presents no interruption in its course. - c. tra.ction, 
Math., a fraction whose numerator is an integer and whose 

~e~~~~t~t~~ i~~d ~ri~r d~~~:J~i~it w:islht~:e~~t~~ 
a fraction, and so on ; thus: a 
If a, b, c, are all 1, the contin- a1 + b 

~:-_!{ailt\~i!!P~~;~;~,if ifh:~ b1 + £__ 
form a finite recurring set, it is c1 +, ... 
r:~~i~t th;~c~~~~e~ cofr:~r1:tif f;hth! ~~~g:J!~t 
of the next; as, 4 : 8 : : 8 : 16 : : 16: 32, or ~ = ~ = J = ... 

= ~~i~;u;d~l';°(~~1:,rr~~11~A~~d-IT), adv. - con-tin'· 
ued-ness, n. Rare. 

con-tin'u-er (kon-tTn'i1-er), n. One that continues; 
specif. : a One who carries forward an uncompleted task 
or furthers a work, style, or doctrine already promul
gated; as, the continuers of scholastic tradition. b One 
that continues or remains in a given state. c One who per
sists or perseveres in a given course. 

con-tin'u-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of CONTINUE. 
continuing ~eement, an aireement made by a regular bor
rower with his lender, ~vmg to the latter continued rights 

~i ;~~e1:':~t 1~;e!~h
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a consideration consisting of an act that in its nature mus"t 
extend over a considerable pt:,riod of time. 

con'U-nu'l-ty (k~n'tT-nii'T-tI), n. ; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L. 
continuitas: cf. F. cont-inuiM. See coNTINuous. J 1. Quality 
or state of being continuous; uninterrupted connection or 
succession ; close union of parts ; cohesion ; as, the con
tinuity of fibers. Continuity signifies identity with res~ct 

!~ il:ii!I:y
0~f1::cfi~~ ~:~::~~:ya!11fl t~e nia:

0tf th~~ 
and space. In such case the continuities are expressed in 
series of like units - for example, minutes or inches-

=~~S:,~~n;e7e1::~i!!0tof1hiss ::~ cig!rt:rsioclt:nle~nici 
continuity as ~~ that in which adjacent parts have their lim-

U~/fe ~iig~
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terruption, between them. There is, however, another 
type of continuity; that is, a qualitative identity, in 
which the uninterrupted persistence of some quality in 
time or space is continuous with reference to conjoint 

ch-!r:~ngi:1-:~~{;!
0:e ti£t 1¥Y{!~~:iiracted by a continuity of 

glittering objects. Dryden. 

tu~! iFth~f~~~ri:u~: !~r tg: ;~~notfth:~i:;;fi%t~~,~~~~~~ 
2. That which shows continuity. 
3. Math. A continuum. 
Syn. - See CONTINUATION, 

con-tin1u-oua (kon-tTn 1i'i-lls), a. [L. continuus, fr. conti
nere to hold together. See CONTINENT.] 1. Having con
tiguity of parts ; without break, cessation, or interrup
tion ; without intervening space or time ; uninterrupted; 
unbroken; constant; continued; as, a continuous road. 

He can hear its continuous murmur. Longfellow. 
2. Bot. Not jointed or articulated. 
3. Math. Having the property of a continuum. 
Syn. - See CONTINUAL. 
continuous brake, Railroad, a brake consisting of a series 
of brakes attached one to each car of a train and operated 
in all the cars simultaneously from a point on any car or 
on the engine. - c. coneonant. = CONTINUANT. - c. crime, 
one not wholl_y committed within a single jurisdiction. 
- c. current, Elec., a direct current flowin~ uninterruptedly 
in one direction;- called also unidirectional current. - c. 
eaeement. Law. See EASEMENT. - c. function, Math., one 
whose oscillation in value in a certain int.erval may be 

~~:s~~~li:ri i~~:~~i;;~f ~Ie~~tJe~r~o~et.½'!~~!~~ 
ent variable) small at will; a function that cbanges grad
ually or passes through a continuous series of values as 
its argument passes through a continuous series of values. 

! !1ii~~t1ifs°Je~~dg16rv~i~\~/~;} i~igr~f~~:sa a~~ft:~ 
a limit f(a) at a, for an unrestricted domain about a. If 
it has the limit f(a) on the left at a, then it is continuous 
to the left at a, and so for the rii;ht. It is continuou, 

~[t°h~ht~! r:ie~::r~s:~~th~
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value and to the left at the larger end value. When not so 
continuous at these end values, it is continuous within 
but not throug!tout the interval. - c. girder or be&m., a girder 
or beam having more than two supports. See THEOREM 0I' 
THREE MOMENTS. 

an~
0
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toccfn'ttEu:::!h~~~Fat?~!:.ali¥i~~~~e{:.,~fcl!1~~:fi~iifeb~;j 
infinite continuous groups. - c. group of linear aubstttutiona, 
Math., a ~roup containing infinitesimal substitutions, that 
is, substitutions that change the quantity, or move the 
point operated on, infinitesimally. - c. impost. See IMPOST. 

;-~c~:1~~~~a~rns;~~~: rfi:o~~ie!gtch
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from one set of rolls to the next until the finished wire is 
evolved at the last set of rolls. - c. pool, pool in which the 
scoring of the game is continued until all the balls in each 
frame have been pocketed. Hoyle. - c.-aervice certlac&te, in 
the United States navy, a certificate issued to a continu-

fi~:::~';!~~~if!t'f:i:~ ~~-!~~!~~~i~xn: tr~i:air:l:; 
navr, one who reen'fists within four months from the date 

~lar;: g!5~tt~&00~ ~r 
1
?~ttr:t';1n:=~:dE£::d~ails ~u~~~ 

tinuously from top to bottom of the successive fiiihts, 
characterized chiefly by well holes curved (usually circu
lar) at the ends. Geo. Ellis. - c. va.rl&tlon. a Math. Gradual 
or continuous deviation from some mean value or form, the 
number of deviations of a given magnitude being calcula-

con-tln'ue, n. Continuance or 
something continuous. Obs. 

H~!:~~ii-ett~(~ifitl~,o.-e'-
tt1r). [L.] Let it be continued. 
con-tln'u-lng-ly, adv. of CON• 
TINUJNG, p. pr. 
con-tln'u-l1t, n. An advocate of 
a theory of continuity. 

~I~r-tl.ifu~rc. <t~~;~e'~:n~l~u~: 
See THOROUGH BASS. 
con.tlrfet. t COUNTERFEIT. 
con.t!rmont. t C0UNTERM0NT. 

~

con1tl'1ei'(a..'I F. k6N1UVzl'),·a. 
Cf. OF. cointise adornment.] 
nlaid with small scallop11 as of 

truffles, tonguf', etc. 

CONTOUR 

ble according to the curve of probability. b Biol. Variation 
in which a series of intermediate types connects the ex
tremes. - contlnuoua voyage, Insurance & Internal. Law, a 
voyage which, in view of the purposes with which it was 
undertaken, is regarded as one single voyage, though in
terrupted by stoppages at various ports or otherwise. - c. 
whole. See WHOLE. - c. windln«, = UNDULAT0RY WINDING. 
- con-tln'u-oua-ly, adv. - ccn-tin'u-oua-nesa, n. 

con-tin'u-um (kon-tTn 1i'i-um), n.; pl. CONTINUA (-ti). [L., 
neut. of continuus continuous.] 1, That which 1s abso
lutely continuous and selfsame ; that of which no distinc
tion of content can be affirmed except by reference to some
thing else (as duration and extension, which are capable of 
supporting distinctions only by reference to numbers orto 
such relations as those of now to then, here to there, before 
to after); secondarily, that of which the only a.ssertable 
variation is variation in time or space. . 

ti~un;i,f d~~~f U i~f idi~U~!{i~~ ~n~~~~f!i~~hoau~
1
~e~':::~:f /ic:; 

us, by attending to this motion and ignoring that, a w~rld full of 
ri~htt!~a.' sh~ds:arp accents, of abrupt changes, of r;;;;_u5-~~:.~ 
2. Anything in which a fundamental common character ia 
discernible amid a series of insensible or indefinite varia
tions; as, a sensation continuum ; also, any identity of sub
stance uniting discrete parts; hence, loosely, a continuity. 
3. JJiath. A continuous magnitude or extent; a. continuity. 

:-a~o(gJne7e~~1~~ ~~i!'lJ)' ~f isn a Fi~~!i~':in:1~~! ,~ 
element corresponds to a set of simultaneous values of n 

~f 1h1:;~~t~ ¥:! Jf;:~~~ ~1'aiiY i;;p~~~f~i~ig!dj~:i~; 
the absolute differences j X.J - x11 ] etc., of the correspond
ing coordinates. The neighborhood of any point is the ag-
11regate of all points (in the continuum) that differ from 
,t by not more than a certain positive h. A llmltlng Point 
is one whose neighborhood for h, however small, forms 
itself an infinite aggregate; it need not be itself in the 
a~gregate. A perfect aggregate contains all its own lim-

i~:,dp;b~!i5 ~t~~~ ~~~itii;:r~ts~~ ~lr,~~ !r:ao;; 
tff~0r'!~~:i1 ~~~~ f,0 i1n:~:

11 ; : : ~'1 b~~ i8~~ce~~;: 
less than any preassigned a-, however small. Familiar ex-

ihep~:~~£g~~~t~f ~ni::{~~:~:r:~d l!tfh~ ina~~~1:te~1 

~~~~~~t~~~tr~/th:\~[lni~1;8 i!~~~i:~~~dia~cr=-
tionals. 

cont1llne (k~nt'lin; -!Tu), n. [Perh. fr. cant angle, tilt.] 
1. The space between the strand• on the outside of a rope. 
2. Naut. The space between the bilges of two casks otowed 
side by oide. 

con-tor'nl-ate (k~n-t6r'nT-ilt) l n.; pl. E. •ATEs (-tts), It. 
con-tor'ni-a'to (-nT-a1tii) -ATI (-a'te). [It. contorni
ato, p. pr. of contorniare to make a circuit or outline, fr. 
contorno circuit, outline. See CONTOUR. J Numis. A spe. 
cies of medal or medallion of bronze havmg a deep furrow 
on the contour or edge, supposed to have been struck in 
the days of Constantine and his successors, and to have been 
distributed at the games. 

oon-tor1nl-ate (-ilt), a. Numis. Having a furrow round 
the edge, as a Illedal. 

con-ton' (kon-t6rt 1), v. t.; CON·TOBT'BD; CON·TOBT1ING. [L. 
contortus, p. p. of contorquere to twist; con- + torquere to 
twist. See TORTURE. J To twist, or twist together ; to 
tum awry ; to bend ; distort ; wrest. 

The vertebral arteries are variously contorted. Ray. 
Kant contorted the term category from the proper meaning of 

attribution. Sir W. Hamilton. 
Syn. -Twist, wrest, deform, pervert. - CONTORT, DISTORT 
a$.ree in the idea of twisting; they a.re sometimes used with 
httle distinction. More commonly, CONTORT implies any 

~~~~u~':!
8
!~fo~fs:u~h~~1>'aT~fUf~!:!i!r n~:~1E~~ i~!faua: 

or wresting (esp.) away from or out of the natural, regular, 

~:~ui:ft:~,c~!i~~~h~~t~~?~~~JJ:<1:
4

~~d~~~~:~l~1 
( Whilehead); "That conjunction of the grotesque ... with 
passionate contortion and horror, that 1s so characteristic 
of Gothic art "(Stevenson); H That most perverse of scowls 
cont01·ting her brow" (Hawt!torne); HA many-sided mirror, 
which could distort to many a shape of error this true fair 
world of things" (Shelle'JI); "One of his eyes ... of which 

i~:oi})~0R ±he fu~~ ~hi:N~~l ~!~~I;e~
1i:l:,~~iJ}~t~1e; 

with dreadful passions" (A. C. Bradley). See DEFACE. 
con-tort'ed,p. a. 1- Twisted, or twisted together. "A con
torted chain of icicles." Massinger. 
2. Bot. a Twisted or bent. b In reotivation = coNvOLUTB. 

con-tor'tlon (kon-t6r'shun), n. [L. contortio: cf. F. con
torsion. See CONTORT ; cf. TORSION. J Act of contorting, 
or state of being contorted ; a twisting, writhing, or wrest-

i!f1it:e1"lo::t1irtl1~:J o~ :1~':/!~byl, without the inspiration. Burke. 
con-tor'tlon-lat, n. One who contort• or resorts to or 
practices contortions ; specif. : a Au acrobat who throwa 
his body into unnatural or extraordinary postures. b One 
who twists the meanings or usages of words. 

con-tor'tlve (kon-t6r 1tTv), a. Causing or characterized by, 
or tending t-0, contortions or twisting. 

con'tour1 (k~n'toi'>r'; k~n 1toor'; 277), n. [F., fr. cot1-
tourner to mark the outlines; con- + tourner to turn. Bee 
TURN.] 1. 'l'he outline of a figure or body, or the line er 
lines representing such an outline; periphery. 

T1tis.n'e coloring and contours. A. Drummond. 
2. Mil. The outline of a horizontal oection of the ground, 
or of works of fortification. 
3. = CONTOUR LINB, 
Syn.-See FORM. 
~~t~~:~t~odi~l~r;;d~~trii~!~ig_f the surface of ground 

CCD·tOur1 (k~n-toor'), v. t.; CON·TOURBD1 (-toord 1); COK
TOURIJNG. 1. To make in contour; to draw, or lay down, 
the contour of; also, to make or construct, as a road, in 
conformity to a contour. 
2. To form the contour of. 

Its innermost Ia:fier ts probably of a denser consistence, and 

:t~~~~~~:~tb·:i~ge :i~~~~d~!b;t~~~~bJ~V:ni_ ~~l~t:r:.11: 
con'to (k1'5n't~), n. [Pg.] Lit., Con-tor'ta (-te), n. pl. [NL.] 
a million; elliptically, a million Bot. Syn. of GENTIANALES, 
reis. See cotN. [QUAINTISE.[ con-tort'ed-ly, adv. of C0N-
contolse. Corrupt. of CO[NTISB, T0RTED. See -LY. 
U con-tor'no (k0n-t6r'n~). n. con-tor'tloua (knn-t6r'shtls), a. 
[It.] Contour, as of a statue. Obs. or .R. Affected by conter. 

:~:=::~;:1::· (tn'ii~:O;J>s~!)?N ~- ~~o;~t'iiO,~f_:~:m-:~;.ffl,_ 
Contortive. pll-kltt), a. LL, contortuplica-

lciod, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; alng, ll)k; tllen, thin; na.t!Jre, verd-.9re (250); K=ch In G. ich, a.ch (144); boN; yet; zh=z 1n azure. Numbera refer to§§ in Guma. 
Full explaaatlona of Abbrevl■tlona, Sips. ete.. Immediately precede tbe Vocabulary. 



CONTOUR 

con-tour' (k~n-toor'), v. i. To draw or plot a contour. 
con'tour1 feath 1ers. Zoot. Those feathers that form the 
f~~~~11 t~evb~~f of a bird, determining the external con-

con1tour1 line. A line connecting the points on a surface, 
as of a mountain, that have the same elevation; also, the 
line representing this on a map 01" chart. 

con'tour' map. A map showing the configuration of a 
surface by means of contour lines drawn at regular inter
vals of elevation (contour intervals), as one for every twenty 
feet, a crowding of contour lines indicating steepness. 

I con-tour1ne (k6N-toor 1nii), a. [~'., p. p. of contourner to 
twist.] Her. Turned about;- said of an animal facing 
to the sinister side of the shield. 

oon1tra- (kon 1tra- ). A prefix from the Latin ad verb and 
preposition contra, signifying against, contrary, in opposi
tion, etc. Specif., .llfusic, in the names of instruments or 
organ stops, designating the larger member of its claBB, 
with tones an octave lower than those of its normal form; 
as, contrabassoon. 

con1tra-ar 1ith-met'l-cal, a. Nath. Designating the pro
portion c - b: c-a=a: b, whencea+b = c; occurring 
m phyllotactic sequence, as 1, 1, '2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, ..• where 
each term is the sum of the two preceding. 

con'tra-band (konltrd-blnd), n. [It. contrabbando; con
tra + bando ban, proclamation : cf. F. contrebande, Sp. 
contrabando. See BAN an edict. J 1. Illegal or prohibited 
traffic. 

Persons the most bound in duty to prevent contraband, and the 
most interested in the seizures. Burke. 
2. Goods or merchandise the importation or exportation 
of which is forbidden j also, smuggled goods. 
3. A negro slave who, during the Civil War, escaped to, 
or was brought within, the Union lines; - so called from 
such slaves having been treated as contraband of war. U.S. 
4. Short for CONTRABAND OF WAR. 
contra.band of wa.r, that which according to international 
law, cannot be supplied to one ~lligerentexcept at the risk 
of seizure and condemnation by the other. A distinction is 

~1oe g;t';!;~:!bl1;t:ri~:3~1e?; fo~
0::r0 ~~~~~s!~,a;~;h 

as arms,explosives, cement, uniforms, etc.,or any materials 
or machinery for use in the preparation of war materials or 
fortifications, and occasional contraba.nd, or those which are 
made contraband only upon condition of their being in
tended for a warlike use, such as provisions,horses,harness, 
fodder, vehicles, etc. A neutral nation is under no obliga-

1~0~o!~Je{J~a~ ct°~e ~~Y~~~!i£~i:ebv~~1 !~:1:J :~t~
0
dift~: 

being sent from its territory. 
oon'tra-band, a. Prohibited or excluded bylaw or treaty; 
forbidden ; as, contraband goods, or trade. 

con1tra-band, v. t. & i. 1. To import illegally, as pro
hibited goods ; to smuggle. Obs. or R. Johnson. 
2. To declare prohibited ; to forbid. Obs. 

The law eeverely contrabands 
Our taking business off men's hands. Hudibras. 

con'tra-band-lsm (-Mn-dTz'm), n. Traffic in contraband 
goods. 

con1tra-band-lst, n. [Cf. Sp. aontrabandista.J One en· 
gaged in contrabandism; a smuggler. 

con1tra-bass 1 (ki5n1trd-biis 1), a. Music. Double bass ;-ap
plied to any instrument of the same deep range as the 
stringed double bass; as, the contrabass ophicleide. 

con1tra-bass 1 (-bas'), n. 1'Iusic. The largest and deepest• 
toned instrument of the viol family, having three or four 
strings and a compass of over three octaves up from E or G 
(see PITCH) ; the violone. It preserves the fl.at back, deep 
ribs, and other features of the old viol type. - con'tra
bass'ist (-bltsrtst; k~n'tr<i-blts 1Tst), n. 

con1tra-clock'wls&' (-kl~k 1wiz1), adv. In a direction oppo-
site to that of the hands of a timepiece ; counterclockwise. 

oon-tract' (kc'jn-trltkV), v. t.; CON-TRACT1ED; CON-TRACT1INO. 
[L. contractus, p. p. of contrahere to contract i con- + 
trahere to draw: cf. F. contracter. See TRACE; cf. CON
TRACT, n.] 1. To enter into with mutual obligations; to 
establish or undertake by contract. 

We have contracted an inviolable amity, peace, and league 
with the aforesaid queen. Hakluyt. 

Many persons .•. had contracted marriage within the degrees 
of consanguinity ..• prohibited by law. Strype. 
2. To betroth ; to affiance. 

The truth is, she and I. Ion~ since contracted, 
Are now so sure, that nothing can dissolve us. Shak. 

3. To bring on or incur; to acquire. 
Each from each cor,trnct new strength and light. Pope. 

4, To draw together or nearer; to reduce to a less com
pass; to shorten, narrow, or lessen. 

In all things desuetude doth contract and narrow our facul
ties. Dr. JI. More. 
6. Hence: a To limit or restrict. b To abridge or abbre~ 
viate. Obs. c Grarn. To shorten by omitting a letter or 
letters, or by reducing two or more vowels or syllables to 
one. d To collect or combine; to concentrate. Obs. 
8. To cause to shrink. 
7. To draw together so as to wrinkle ; to knit. 

Thou didst coutract and purse thy brow. Shak. 

~!r~~;;t~~~~~\lt~:.id§:e ~~~i:~z;,, I~~~~~w, reduce; in-
to contract marria.ge or matrimony, to enter into marriage; 
to constitute marriage by contract. -to c. on, Mech., to 
shrink on, as a steel tire on a car wheel. - to c. one's self out 
of, to free one's self from, or givei up, by making a contract. 

con-tract', v. i. 1. To make a contract; to covenant; 
agree: bargain; specif., to make a contract of marriage. 
2. Tc- be drawn together so as to be diminished in size or 
extent; to shrink, as iron in cooling; to be reduced in com
pass, duratioa 1 or length. (Cf. CONTRACTION, 2 e.) 

'<i-·ertrs contractmg to a moment. Wordsworth. 
oon'tract (k0n 1tdtkt), n. [L. cordractu.-;, fr.contra here: cf.F. 

!:~·l:i:1·cf~r1;~!~1~~~f!i~~ii~~~: 
con-tourb'. + CO~TURB. 
contour check.a. Irrigation. 
Checks formed by low levees 
constructed approximately on 
contour lines to hold water ap
plied to hrnrl until it soaks away. 
The area is limited by cross 

!~~~~r inkrval. See coNr:oA:R j 
con-tour'ni-a.t'ed (klfn-tOOr'nl
§t'~rl), a. [Cf. CONTORNIATE.] 
Numi.<l. Contorniate. 
contr. Ahbr. Contract; con
tracted ; contraction ; contrac
tions: contrary. 
ll con'tra., pr<:JJ. [L.] Against; 
- chiefly in pro and contra. 

con'tra.(k?:Sn'trd), arlr. To the 
contrarv ; contrariwii;;e. 
con'tr&, n. Contmry; a thing 
opposite or ng:ainst another. 

b~!~~!~b~!~-~~~tra~a~~~~~~ 
con'tra-la.n-d1a'ta(kl'5n'tr6-bAn
dts'tii),ri. [Sp.] AcontrabandiRt. 
con'tra-baa'ao (-hli.s'O), n. [It. 
confrabbas.~o.] .Mu.~ic. = CON-

!:;,i;a,~bas-aoon', n. seJTc~";:) 
I\ con'tra. bo'noa mo'res (mO'
rez). [L.] Against good manners 
ormorals. Contra.ctscontra bono.~ 
morP.<lare void by public policy. 
con-tra.ct' (kt'1n-trAkt'), a. = 
i~~~i;~~P-:bie ~~~t,;tt1:1):I 

488 
conlrat, formerly also contract. See CONTRACT, v. J 1. Law. 
An agreement between two or more persons to do or for
bear something, esp. such an agreement that is legally en-

{:~ia!~~ ;d:f:;!ai~iif1~~kft~~!; a~ c~?A~a:\ee~:ff
1
u~i~ 

sufficient consideration to do or not to ~o a particular 
thing," and this has been the generally accepted definition, 
either literally or in one paraphrase or another adopted to 
express more plainly one or more of the necessarr elements 

~~til0
r~~i:i:1·;~~~na:r!Yf/

1~l}~~iU!a. C~l~tr~ctsw:~~e!!~~!~t 

r!it:~~~~ti~i~F~~~~ep~fli1 ~t1ii~;ir~~~~~d~!~~~tbih ti~ 
lie record, as judgments, recognizances, statutes merc'E.ant 
and staple; contra.ct of specialty, or specialty contract, one de-

f~~f!~,g}oi~tft!~!f~V sif~~J.h;e~~~d,a!~J' d!{i;;3et;!dcY~the 
form calfed a deed; and simple, or J.>arol, contra.ct, one not 
depending upon formality of execution for its validity, but 
upon the existence of a consideration. Contracts of record 
are now usually classified as quasi contracts (which see), as 
not being ;properly called contracts. If a seal (which see) 
does not import a consideration Blackstone's definition 
covers only the simple contract. Various classifications of 
contracts with reference to different principles are made: 
as: unilateral and bilateral; 5ratuitous and onerous; real ~re~ (~!1:et~e~:

1 
ie~~~rte~tnco~i~l1!~~~itJ~a;g~i~r ~t~~ 

TUM, CAUSE, 3, CONSIDERATION, 7, DEED, etc. 
The commonwealths ~of the United StatesJ are inhibited from 

g~~.iizt.nl, Isa:~. i m:;ti_n~ -t~eT:~ife~~o~o~~;:ci:h~~si~ \hi:~i~~= 
nection, been made subject to exhaustive definition by the courts. 

~;t~,h:l~1tir n~~~~:s!:aal~~ ~~~tl~~~~~:~!~:;no~e:~~~~~f,rbt 
tween private parties, or between a commonwealth nnda private 
party or private parties ; or a grant from one party to another; 
or a grant, charter, or franchise from a commonwealth to a pri
vate party or private parties. J. W. Burgess. 
a. Specif. : The act by which two parties enter into the 
marriage relation ; also, the agreement so to do; betrothal. 

This is the night of the contract. Loug.fellow. 
3. A writing made by the parties to evidence the terms and 
conditions of a contract (in sense 1). 
4. The department or principles of ]aw having to do with 
contracts (in sense 1 ). 
6. Corn. A certain grade of a product, as wheat or cotton, 
defined and established by an exchange dealing in this prod
uct, which grade is tacitly assumed by rule of the exchange 
to be understood in every transaction between members of 
the exchange dealing on the floor. 
8. Gram. A contracted form. 
Syn. - Arrangement, understanding, convention, paet. -
CONTRACT, AGREEMENT, BARGAIN, COMPACT, COVENANT, STIPU
LATION, agreein~ in the idea of a mutual arrangement be-

:~a1e~e\i~~la1j~0r8'tt~frh!~c1i~fti;0tei~1 t~;!~ msoeree cfe~
1
~: 

AGREEMENT is the most general term ; it frequently implies 
little more than a mutual understanding. CONTRACT ap
plies esp. to such formal agreements, often of a business 
nature? as are legally binding; BARGAIN, esp. to agreements 
regardmg purchase and sale. A COMPACT is a stronger and 
more solemn contract, frequently applying to alliances be
tween states; COVENANT has special reference to religious 
engagements. A STIPULATION is one of the articles or pro
visions of a contract. See PROMISE. 

th!~b~1~~;i~t ~~ed;:~~o~~ b\ ti!1ia:~~t :nde~~~~/;;;t:eC:1:d 
in the presence of witnesses. Others say that Matthew Maule 
was contented with a private written agreement, in which Mr. 
Pyncheon plPdged his honor and integrity to the fulfillment of 

~hi~th: ~°ndc\h~ega~~~er I:~~fefdJ:lh~~, ~~e~o;>;ir~~tb~nit 
their bargain . ... There was, at least, an assignable motive for 
the first stipulation; there appeared to be none whatever for the 
la.st. Hawthorne. 

No State shall, without the consent of the Congress ... enter 
into any agreement or compact with another State, or with a 

forlans~f~e;·bo~ in the cloud, and it shall be r~
0
:tl~k{n~

0

f
8
~ 

c01:e11a11t between me anrl the earth. Gen. ix. 13. 
con'tract qua'sl (kwii'si) or u'ti (ii 1ti), Law, a quasi contract. 

con-tract1ed (kon-trAk 1ted), pret., p. p., & p. a. of coN
TRACT. Specif. : p. a. Subjected to contraction; as: 
a Drawn together; shrunken; wrinkled ; narrow; short
ened ; as, a contracted brow ; a contracted noun. b N ar
row ; illiberal ; selfish; as, a contracted mind; contracted 
views. C Bargained for; betrothed ; as. a contracted peace. 

Inquire me out contracted bachelors. Shak. 
contracted heels, Veter., a contracted condition of the hoof, 
usually of horses, caused by a shrinking of the wall of the 
quarter preventing the proper expansion of the parts and 
producing pressure on the soft structures with more or 
less lameness. 
-con-tract'ed-ly, adv. - con-tract'ed-ness, n. 

con-trac1tlle (kon-trak 1tH ; 182), a. [Cf. F. contractile.] 
1. Tending to contract; having the power or property of 

contracting j di}~1:h~~ft'~rcr:i.~~i:1~~0~~~-tractiot. Brooke. 
2. Zool. Capable of being folded in close to the body;-

::~t~~t\l1ee c
1
~;~ ~o~~ ~~~e~rt:!sc~f1~f~~%i~;s:1~~er in the 

anther wall, causing the dehiscence of the anther by their 
hygroscopic contraction. - c. vacuole, Biol., a small vesicle 
containing water_y fluid found in the protoplasm of many 
unicellular orgamsms,which gradually increases in size and 
then suddenly collapses, often making regular pulsations. 
Its function 1s believed to be respiratory or excretory. 

con1trac-tU11-ty (kon 1trak-til'1-t1), n. [Cf. F. contracti
lite. J The capability or quality of shrinking or contracting; 
esp., Physiol., the power of shortening or drawing into a 
more compact form possessed by living muscle fibers and 
to a less extent by many forms of living matter. 

con-trac'tlon (kon-trak'shiin), n. [L. contractio: cf. F. 
contractfon. J 1. Act or process of contracting, or state of 
beini;r contrac-ted. 

eon-tract'a.nt (-Mnt), r,. One 
who contracts. 
con'trac-ta.'tion (kl'Sn1trlk-til' -
shiin), n. [F., or Sp. controtaci
On.] A contracting; bargaining 
or trading-. Oh.", 
contracta.tion house. [Cf. Sp. 
cw.:a rh· co11trataci6,1.] A house 
for contractation,-as at Seville, 
m connection with the '\Vest 
Indies trade. Obs. or R. 
con1tract-ee',n. See-EE. 
con-tract'er, n. A contractor. 
c on-tract'l-b 1. Contractible. 
R.(j~ Sp. 

~~n-:~:c~:i~~~~~t'1~:~~r; ~ ~b ;~1~ 
bil'i-tv (-bn'I-tY), con-tract'i
ble•nes1. 11. 

con-tract'U. Contrnctile. R. Sp. 
con-trac'tion-al, a. Of, pert. to, 
or of the nature of, contraction. 
contraction :fit. = SHRINKAa E 
FIT. 
con-trac'tion-lst, r,. An advo
cate of contraction, esp. of the 

~~i~~~s~la{i!Jdn~~-o~f!te~a: 
fionf.-,f. 
con-trac'tlve-ly, adv. of coN
TRACTIYE. 

i;n~~~~!:1l~~~vog~n3:J.tk~
11>: 

con-trac' tu-al (k6n-trlk't.!J.-hl ), 
a. [Cf. F. contractuel.] Of or 

fr:i:/g~~~!ri~{~~~1[!~~~°tr'!i°ct 
ae, contractual obligations. 

CONTRADISTINCTION 

a. Specif.: a =CONTRACTATION. Obs. b Gram. The short
ening of a word, or of two words, by the omission of a letter 
or letters, or by reducing two or more syllables to one; as, 
ne'er for never; can't for cannot: don't for do not. c Phi
lol. The coalescence of two or more vowels into one; as, 
Lat. copia for co-opia; Eng. lord from AS. ltliijord (for 
hliij1ceard). d Class. Pros. The replacement of two short 
syllables by a long syllable. e Physiol. The shortening 
(accompanied by thickening) of a muscle fiber, or of a 
whole muscle when in action. See MUSCLE. 
3. Something formed by contracting or abbreviating, as a 
word or phrase; as, dep't for department,plenipo for plen
ipotentiary, crim,. con. for criminal conversation, etc. 

contraction rule. A pattern maker's rule in which the 
divisions a.re made larger (1ls for iron, -l-1 for brass) tha.n 
standard measures, to allow for contract10n in cooling. 

con-trac1tlve (kon-trak 1trv), a. Tending to contract ; 
having the property or power of contracting; pert. to 
contraction. 

con'tract note. A brief written announcement given by 
a factor or broker to his principal that he has bought (then 
called a bought note) or sold (then called a sold note) for his 
principal a certain amount of merchandise or securities at 
a price, commission, etc., specified. It is in effect a memo .. 
rand um of the terms of the employment by the principal. 

con-trac1tor (kon-trak 1ter), n. [L.] 1. One who contracts; 
a party to a bargain ; one who covenants to do anything 
for another; specif., one who contracts to perform work, 
or supply articles on a large scale, at a certain price or rate 1 

as in building houses or provisioning troops. 
2. One that contracts, shortens, or narrows, as a muscle. 

Friendship is ... a contractor and taker up of ... affections. 
Earle. 

con1tract sur 1geon. In the United States army, a physi
cian or dental surgeon without military rank, temporarily 
engaged for service in the Medical Department; - called 

c~
1
~.7t~~~igs;s~ff!~~ si:;·rtpg:·aweating system. b The sys-

tem of employing convicts by selling their labor (to be 
performed inside the prison) at a fixed price per day to 
contractors who are allowed to have agents in the prison 
to superintend the work. 

contract tablet. Babylonian &- Assyrian Antiq. A clay 

ia~l:tabie't
1
~~~ i~~f o:icr~b;! ~~r~;~~~!· f ift!~f~~,:~itle 

envelope), on which was inscribed a duplicate of the inscrip-
tion on the inclosed tablet. 

con-trac1ture (kon-trakli;yr), n. [L. contractura a drawing 
together: cf. ~'. contracture.J 1. Med. A state of per
manent rigidity or contraction, esp. of the muscles. 
2. Arch. A narrowing of the girth of a column, as at the top. 

con'tra-dict' (ki5n1trd-dlkt'), v. t.; -mcT 1ED; -mcT 1ING. [L. 
contradictus, p. p. of contradlcere to speak against; contra + dicere to speak. See DICTION.] 1. To assert the con
trary of; to take issue with; to gainsay; to deny the truth 
of, as of a statement or a speaker; to impugn. 

The future eo.nnot contradict the past. Wordsworth. 
2. To resist or forbid ; to oppose; to oppose in words. Obi. 

A greater power than we cnn contradict 
Hath thwarted our intents. Shak. 

3. To be contrary or opposed to; to go counter to. 
No truth can contradict another truth. Hooker. 

Syn. - See DENY. 
con1tra-dict', v. i. To oppose in words; to gainsay; to 

deny, or assert the contrary of, something. Acts xiii. 45. 
oon1tra-dlc'tlon (-dTk1shiin), n. [L. contradictfo answer, 

objection: cf. F. contradiction.] 1. An assertion of the 
contrary to what has been said or affirmed ; denial of the 
truth of a statement; contrary declaration ; gainsaying. 

His fair demands 
Shall be accomplished without contradiction. Shak. 

2. Direct opposition or repuJnancy ; absolute incompati .. 
bility, as of logical contraries or contradictories; anything 
the falsity of which is shown by the law or principle that 
a thing cannot both be and not be in the same way at the 
same time. See OPPOSITION, LAWS OF THOUGHT. 

Can he muke deathless death ? That were to make 
Strange contradiction. Milton.. 

If we take-the law of contradiction in the obv10us sense that a 
statement and a denial cannot both be true, it bears witness to 
the fact that a judgment may be truly denied, i. e., that a judg
ment _may be false, and therefore that there may he truth in a 
negation. B. Bosanquet. 
3. Act of opposing, or contending against, whether by ar .. 
gument or deed. 
4. That which is contradictory, or involves conflicting qual
ities, whether act, fact, person, or thing. 

Of coutradictions infinite the slave. Wordsworth. 
a contradiction in terms, a self-contradictory statement. 

con1tra-dlc1tlous (kon 1trd-dtk 1shiis), a. 1. Contradictory; 
also, contrary; adverse. Obs. 
2. Self-contradictory; inconsistent. Obs. or Archaic. 
3. Inclined to contradict or cavil. Sharp. 

Wherefore she wedded a little man in a rifle regiment- being 
by nature contradictious. Kipling. 
-con'tra-dlc 1tlous-ly, adv. - con1tra-dlc'tlous-ness,,n. 

con1tra-dlc1to-ry (-d,k 1tti-rt), a. [L. contradictorius: cf. 
F. contradictoire. J Tending to contradict ; of the nature 
of, given to, showing, or causing, contradiction. u Contra-
d10tory assertions." South. 

Schemes ... contradictory to common sense. Addison. 
Syn. - See OPPOSITE. 

con1tra-dlc1to-ry, n. ; pl. -Rms (-rTz). 1. A term, prop.. 

oeition, i~rc;~i::i~nw!:A'th p~?n~ie~s t~rw~R~~~~~aai~~~r~•~;_ Bacon. 
2. Logic. A proposition having the same terms a.s another 
proposition, but opposed to it in quality and quantity. See 
OPPOSITION. 

con1tra-dls-tlnct' (k~n'trd-dTs-tTIJkt'), a. Distinguished 
by opposite qualities. - con1tra-dls-tlnct'ly, ad11. 

con'tra-dls-tlnc'tlon (-tTIJk'•hiin), n. Act of contradis-

con-tra.c'tured (-t!Ird),a. Affect
ed by contracture. 

I con-tra.c'tus ft-du' ci-oo (k6n
rlk't ti B f l-d n's h l-e). IL.] 

Ciril La.w. See FTnVCJA. 
11 con-trac'tustri'n~a(trI'ntis). 
IL.] = TRIPLE CONTRACT. 
ll con-tra'da (ktn-trii'd"a), 11.; 
pl. -DE (-d&). [It.] A street or 
way; also, a district or quarter. 
con'tra.-dance', con'tra-danse'. 
Vars. of CONTREUANCE. 
con'tra.-debt', n. See CONTRA-. 
con1tra-dict'a-ble (k l'S n 1t r 8.
dik'ta-b'l), a. See -ABLE. 
con1tr&-dict'ed, p.a. from CON
T R A D I C T. - con'tr&-dict' ed-

::~,~&-dict' er, n~coo~:d~~I 

~kcg:;ir::J1:~:~11-o i~n &fJ_j~~~ 
to). [L.J Logic. Contradiction 
in terms. 
con1tra.-dic'tion-al ( -sh'Un-dl), a. 
Contradictory. Rare. 

fr0an;~~~~~!
1::,i:!vJi'c<:t1v~~;; 

ad1~. - con1tra.-d!c'tive-ne1■, n. 
con'tra-dic'tor, n. [L.] Aeon~ 
trndicter. 
con1tra.-d.ic'to-r1-ly, adv.of CON• 

:::1r;;~:,t,_r1-nea■, n~-?rn;:el 
con1tra-dlc-to'ri-OUB, a. Obs. 
Opposite; a!Bo, contradictory. 
-con1tr&-dic-to'rl-ou■-ly, «dv. 
con1tra.-dia-crfm'l-D&te, v. t. See 
CONTRA-. Rarf.. 

ii.le, senite, c&re, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ilvent, 6nd, recilnt, maker; ice, III; old, ilbey, arb, lldd, s6ft, c6nnect; use, i'inite, ilrn, dp, circus, menli; 
U Forelp Word. t Obsolete 'Variant of. + combined with. = eq11ala. 



CONTRADISTINCTIVE 

tlDguishing ; distinction by contrast ; - chiefly in the 
phrase in contradistinction to. " 

That there are such things. as sins of infirmit,v in contradis
tinction to those of presumption is not to be questioned. South. 

con1tra-dis-tlnc'tive (kon 1tra-dis-tiqk'tiv), a. Having 
the quality of contradistinction, or serving to contradis
tingnish. - c0n'tra-dis-tlnc 1tlve-ly, adv. 

oon1tra-dis-tln1guish (kon 1trd-dis-tiq 1gwish), v. t. To dis-

tiC~;fe~1d!a~~~~~~~~~i ~~f~~~!~!~~~!~~-nguished. Locke. 
con'tra-fls'sure (-fish 1ur; 250), n. Med. A fracture, 
contusion, or injury, esp. of the cranium, caused by a blow 
and occurring in a part opposite to or some distance from 
that on which the blow is received. 

con1tra-flez'ure (-Mk'shur; -fl~ks'ur), n. A bending in 
opposite directions like the curve of an ogee; also, the point 
where this occurs; a point of contrary flexure or inflexion. 
In a fixed beam it is a point of zero bending moment. 

oon'tra-fo'cal (-fo'kal), a. [contra-+ focal.] Math. Having 
the corresponding sums of the squared axes equal; -said 
of two conics or ccnicoids. Distinguished from confocal, 
where the differences are equal. - con1tra-fo1cal-lsm 
(-Iz'm), con1tra-fo-cal'l-ty (-ft-klll'I-tI), n. 

oon'tra-ge'o-met'rlc (-jli't-m~t'rlk), a. [contra-+ geo
metric.] MaJh. Said of the proportions a: b = b-c: a-b 
lllld b: c = b -c: a -b, as differing from the geometric 
a: b = b: c. 

con'tra-gre'dl-ent (-grli'dI-fot), a. [L. contra + -gre
dUlns, the form used in compounds of gradiena, p. pr. of 
gradi to walk.] Math. Undergoing simultaneous inverse 
linear transformations, the rows of the matrix of substi
tution in the one transformation being the columns in the 
other ; thus, if u, v, w are turned into au 1 + b'v' + cw', 
du/+ ev1 + fw', gu1 + hv1 + iw 1, when x, y, z are turned 
into ax1 + dy1 + gz1, bx1 + ey1 + hz 1, cx1 + fy 1 + iz 1, then 
the systems (x, y, z) and (u, v, w) are contragredient. 
-con 1tra-gre'dl-ence (-ens), n. 
contragredient isomorphism, one that is not cogredient. 

con'tra-har-mon'lc (-har-mon 1Ik)} a. Math. Opposed or 
con1tra-har-mon11-cal (-I-kal) opposite to that which 
is harmonica!; - said of a proportion one of whose coup-
lets is the inverse of the corresponding couplet in a har
monica! proportion, as c : a = a - b : b - c. - con1tra
har-mon•l-cal-ly, adv. 

oon'tra-ln'dl-cant (-In'dI-kant), a. Med. Rendering any 
certain method of treatment unadvisable. - n. Any con
traindicant symptom or condition. 

oon'tra-ln'dl-cate (-kat), v. t.; -cAT1xn (-kat'M); -eAT'1No 
(-kat'Ing). Med. To indicate treatment contrary to (that 
which the general tenor of the case would seem to require). 

con1tra-ln1dl-ca1tlon (-kii/shun), n. Med. An indication 
or symptom which opposes some particular method of 
treatment otherwise advisable. 

oon'tra-lat'er-al (-llt'iir-iil ), a. Recurring on an opposite 
side ; acting in conjunction with similar parts on an oppo
site side ; as, contralateral muscles. 

con-tral'to (Mn-trll'to; -tral'to), n.; pl. E. -ros (-toz), 
It. -TI (-te). [It., fr. contra+ alto. See ALTO.] Music. 
a The part sung by the highest male or lowest female 
voices ; the alto or counter tenor, iutermediate between 
tenor and soprano, and having the range of about g to ell. 
See PITCH. b The voice or singer performing this part; 
38, her voice is a contralto ; she is a contralto. 

COD-tral'to, a. Music. Of or pertaining to a contralto or 
the part in music called contralto; as, a contralto voice. 

con1tra-oc'tave (kon 1tr<i-ok1tav), n. Music. The third 
odave below middle c - C1 to C. See PITCH. 

con'tra-plex (Mn'tra-pl~ks), a. [contra- + -plex, as in 
duplex.] Teleg. Pertaining to the sending of two mes
sages in opposite directions at the same time. See DIPLEX. 

con'tra-po-nend' (kon 1trd-pt-n~nd 1), n. [L. contraponen
dum thing to be formed by contraposition, neut. of the 
gerundive of contraponere.] LogW. A proposition from 
which another is formed by contraposition. 

con'tra-poee' (-poz'), "· t. [contra- + pose.] 1. Logic. 
To convert (a proposition) by contra.position. 
2. To set over against, as the thumb to the fingers. 

con1tra-po-sl'tion (-pt-zI •h'un), n. [Cf. F. contreposition.] 
1. A placing over against; opposition ; antithesis. 
2,. Logic. A-. so-called immediate inference which consists 
in denying the original subject of the contradictory predi
cate ; e. g. : Every S is P ; therefore, no N ot-P is S. 

oon1tra-pos'l-tlve (-p~z'I-tiv), a. Of, pert. to, or character-
ized by, contraposition. - n. A contrapositive proposition. 

con-trap 1tlon (k0n-trlp 1sh'Un), n. A contrivance; a new-

fa{!fe1!fl ~e~~:~e~~!~~fff~~~!~~i;din~~;z~i;,~:J~~~f; which 
have been thm1 evolved and put upon the market. F. M. Ware. 
- con-trap'tlous (-shii.s), a. 

con1tra-pun'tal (k~n1tr<i-pl1n'tal), a. [It. contrappunto 
counterpoint. See COUNTERPOINT.] Music. Of, or according 
to the rules of, counterpoint. - con1tra-pun'tal-ly, adv. 

oon1tra-pun'tlst (-pun'tist), n. [It. contrappuntista.J 
Music. One skilled in counterpoint. 

con1tra-re-mon'strance (-rt-mon 1strans ), n. A remon
stirance to a remonstrance. 

con'tra-dia-tinct'ly, adv. See 
CONTRADISTINCT. [~ R. I 
eon-tra.' do, n. A contrada. Ohs. 

:1;,I~t:~t'[~.}k Y1:.S~~-d-§~ 
DOUBLE BASSOON. 

~

con1tr& for1ma.m sta'tu-ti 
k~n-tra f6r1mlm stlit'll-t!). [L.] 
aw. Against the for'm of the 

~~~~g; d!cl!~~i~n~
8
ega~~J

0
:~ 

ltatutory penalties and indict
ments for statutory crimes. 
ff con1tr& hce-re'di-t&'tem Je.
cen't em (he-r~d1l-ti't~m Jd-

~!(~s~ 1!:l· inh~~1tafg:t~of~~: 
tered upon by the heir. See 
HA!:REDITAS JhCENS. 
con'tra-hcnt (kt'Sn'trd-hl:!'.nt), a. 
[L. contrahens, p. pr. See CON
TRACT.] Entering into cove
nant; contracting.-n. A con
tracting party. 
con1tra.-in-cl'alon(-ln-sl'zh'Un), 
n. Surg. = COUNTER OPENING. 
i~f;f;;), (]r;,~n~tr~; {~:~~ 
lraire.l Contrary.-prep. Jn 
opposition to ; against. - c on-

tra.ir'ly, adt•. .All Ohs. or Scot. 
con-trair', v. t. [Cf. F. con
trarier.] To "contrary;" op
pose; tliwart. Obs. or Scot. 
con-trai'ry (kt1n-triI'rl'). Dial. 
ve.r. of CONTRARY, a.~ v. t. 

~~!~{~jerj"v~.
0

NV~r~T0f CON

~!zi4",\;:_J:de'. n. = coJ!;~~:: I 
con'tra.-mure 1 (k1'Sn'trd-mnr1). 

Fort. = COUNTERMURE. Obs. 
con'tra-nat'u-r&l, a. = couN
TERNATURAL. Rare. 
con1tra-ni'tence, co n1t r e.-n i' -
ten-cy, n. [contra-+ L. nitens, 
~-pr.of niti to strive.] Obs.~ 
R. Reaction, as resistance to 
pressure. -con 1tra-ni'tent, a. 
con1 tran-tla'ci-on (-trAn-tlsh'l'¥ 
!'Sn), n. [contra- + antiscion.] 
Astral. Point of ecliptic opposite 
theantiscion. See ANTISCION. 
]I con'tra pa'cem (kl'.Sn'trd pii'
~m). [L.] Law. Against the 

feri~ii~:s~
1:fi~~~~r0t~~=p~1!: 

etc., but now purely formal. 
con'tre.-pleld, n. Counterplea. 
Oh~. Srot. 
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con'tra-re-mon'strant (kon 1tr<i-rt-m~n 1strant), n. One 
who makes a contraremonstrance; specif. [cap.], Eccl. 
Hist., one of the Counter Remonstrants. 

con-tra'rl-ant (k~n-trli/rI-i:int ; -tr~r'I-iint; 115), a. [LL. 
contrarians, p. pr. of contrariare to oppose: cf. F. contrari
ant. See CONTRARY.l Opposed; antaironistic; adverse. R. 

The strugg\es of contrariant factions. Coleridge. 
con1tra-rl1e-ty (kon 1trd-ri 1t-tI), n. ;pl. -TIES (-tiz). [ME. 
contrarite, contrariete; cf. L. contrarietas, F. contrariete.] 
1. State or quality of being contrary ; opposition; repug
nance; disagreement; antagonism. 

There is a contrariety between those things that conscience 
inclines to, and those that entertain the senses. South. 
2. Something which is contrary to something else; an 
inconsistency; a discrepancy; an adversity. 

How can these contrarieties agree ? Shak. 
3. Logic. The relation of contraries. See OPPOSITION. 
Syn. - Inconsistency, discrepancy, repugnance. 

oon-tra'rl-oua (Mn-trii/rI-us; -tr§r'I-us; 115), a. [OF. 
contrarios, contrarieus, LL. contra1·iosus. J 1. Having con
trariety; repugnant; contrary; perverse. Archaic. 

She flew contrarious in the face of God. Mrs. Browning. 
2. Antagonistic ; hostile. Obs. 
- con-tra1rl-ons-ly, adv. - con-tra'rl-ons-ness, n. 

con!tra-rl-wlse' (k~n'tr<i-rI-wfz 1 ; k~n'tri-; formerly, and 
still often, accented con-t.ra 1ri-wise 1 : see CONTRARY, a.), adv. 
1. On the contrary; oppositely; on the other hand. 

Not rendering evil for evil, or railing for railing; but contrari
wise, blessing. 1 Pet. iii. 9. 
2

·E!~r;t~?~:rf{iit ~~~se~io~
0

~hveefl~el;!e· must, at the same time, 
act upon the solids, and contrariwise. Arbuthnot. 
3. Perversely ; contrarily. 

con1tra-ri-wlae', a. Contrary; perverse. Rare. 
con'tra-ry (kon'tr<i-rI; Mn'tri-; see note below), a. [ME. 
contrarie, contraire, F. contraire, fr. L. contrarius, fr. con-

tra. See ~~~!~~-~it ~-o~fl~~f~~~~~ft!~i!~~~1;[u\t~~~nsistent. 
And with contrar,'lf blast proclaims most deeds. Milton. 

':(:'he doctrine of the earth 'a motion appeared to be contrary to 
the sacred Scripture. WlteweU. 
2. Opposed to one's interests or desires ; unfavorable or 
prejudicial ; also (rarely), distasteful ; - now only of wind, 
weather, etc. 
3

-A~f~~s~~ ~ail~ ~~n~~E~:~:t~i~~~t!~~·wm not heasken unto 
me. Lev. xxvi. 21. 

We have lost our labor ; they are gone a contrary way. Shak. 
4. Logic. Affirming the opposite; so opposed as to destroy 
each other; as, contrary propositions. 
6. Given to opposition ; perverse ; captious ; froward ; 
wayward ; as, a contrary disposition ; a contrary child ; 
H Mistress Mary, quite contrary." 
8. Antagonistic ; hostile. Obs. 

~e~h~d~cben;id':
3
!ifliYt s1~~~r8~7u!~rs crr:ii:~~1. n~~ 

prevails in cuftivat.ed usage, while con-tra'ry (used esp. in 

f~r.se Jh!s a~:~tto~x~i~sli~~\Y ~ll~tiia~l~~~~~~!rls Yii ~~r; 
derivatives the accentuation of which naturally follows 
that of the adj., as con'tra-ri-ly, con'tra-ri-wiset. etc. 
Syn. - Adverse, repugnant, hostile, inimical, discordant, 
inconsistent. See OPPOSITE. 
contrary motion. Music. See MOTION, 11 b. - c. term.a, Logic, 
t.erms which express the extremes of divergence in the 
same genus, as white and black, good and bad. 

con'tra-ry, adv. Contrarily ; contrariwise; counter. 
con'tra-ry, n.; pl. •RIEB (-rtz). 1. One of two things hav-

ing contrary t~ ~:~Y::.:!ee:1:;!lJt~~;e antipathy 
Than I and such a knave. Shak. 

2. The opposite; a proposition, fact, or condition incom
patible with another ; as, slender proofs which rather 
show the contrary. Cf. CONVERSE, n. 
3. Antagonism or hostility; a hostile action ; also, an op
ponent; an enemy. Obs. 
4. A denial or contradiction. Rare. 
6. Logic. A universal proposition affirming what another 
denies, or denying what another affirms. 

If two universals differ in quality, they are contraries; as, 
e11er.'i/ vine iR a tree; no vine iH d tree. These can never be both 
true together; but they may be both false. I. Watts. 

:ro~~~r::~e b~n~:I~f i~P[;~~~iiidn c;°~!rth~ ~rh:~1i~~t 
-to the c., to an opposite purpose or int.ent; on the other 
side. u They did 1t, not for want of instruction to the con
trary." Bp. Stillingfieet. 

con'tra-ry (k?'.>n'trd-rI ; kt1n-tri'rT, -trti:r'1), v. t.; coN1TRA
RIED (-rld); CON1TRA-RY•ING. [F. contrarier. See CONTRARY, 
a.] To act contrary to; to oppose or thwart; to contradict. 

Nou; Ohief:f.a~~c:/.;iaed not to contranJ the king. Bp. Latimer. 
con'tra-ry, v. i. To go or act contrary ; to dispute or de

bate; also, to be inconsistent. }low Chiefly Dial. 
con-trast' (k~n-trAst'), v. i.; CON-TRABT'ED j CON-TRAST'ING. 
[F. contraster, It. contra.stare to oppose, LL. id., fr. L. con
tra +stare to stand. See STAND.] 1. To contend or strive. 
Obs. or R. 
2. To form a contrast; to exhibit more or less marked or 
noticeable difference or opposition. 
. The joints which divide the sandstone contrast finely with the 
divisional planes which separate the basalt into pillars. Lyell. 

con.1tra-pone' (-trci-pOn'), v. t. 
[L. contraponere to place oppo-

~~:ilrip°cfs~cit (-~§~lr~).P~~Et. 
[L. contra])ositus, p. p. of con
t1·aponere to place opposite. l 
Loqfc. = CONTRAPOSE. 
con1tra-po1'i-ta (-l-ta), n. pl. 
[L. pl. of contrapm1itum an 11n
tithesis.] Logic. The two prop
ositions appearing in a process 
of contraposition. 
~~u:;~a.;!ror:,!:.•-iat, n. s e e 
con1tra-pro-vec'tor, n. [contra
+ provect01·.] The operator got 
by putting for the facients §. 71, 
... in a contravariant the sym
bols of partial derivation as to 

:o:itr;,;; ~~t~a
1
lkixi'1tr~~YJ:~: 

to), n. [if. contrapvunto.] Afusic. 
See COUNTERPOINT. 
con'tra-re-la.t'ed (-rt!-Hit'~d), a. 
Math.. See CORRELATED. 
con-tra'ri-a con-tr&'rl-ia cu~ 
ran'tur (ki1n-tra'rl'-<i kan-trii' -
rl-ls kO-rln'tUr). [L) Oppo-

:~:~~~~;;:!:i 1&gJ'J~:;~~~nt ; 

klin-triir' -l),a. '' Contrarying; " 

ggJ'_i~,ri-a~t· n. One that is, 
contrariant; specif .• Eng. Hist., 

Theo~ ats~e in:;ts ~fa~!~c~~fe~~ 
:z:~~!Yt::i1i,1

~d1;.[rgi~t!l 
con-tra'ri-ence, con-tr&'ri-en
cy, n. [OF. contrariance.] Ad
verse u.ction; contrariety. Ohs. 
con'tre.-ri-ly (k 1'S n't r d-r l'-1 l ; 
kt"Sn'trlt-; see CONTRARY, a.), 
arh-. of CONTRARY. 
con'tra-ri-ness, n. See -NESS. 

J::;;~:~~~~ri·io:trat~!~nce~~= 
Ohs. [TTY.I 
contrarioustee. + CONTRARIOS
contrarite. + CONTRARIETY. 

~~~:ti::-:t:,rio~: n~0 Ji~~!&~n 
contrary to another rotntion. 
II con1tra.-ro1tu-la'tor (ktln'trci
rO'tO-lii'ttJr), n. [LL.] = CON
TROLLF.R. 
con'tre.-ry-mind 1ed, a. Of a con
trary opinion. [trasted, p. P· j 
con-trut'ed-ly, adv. of con
con1tr&-stim'u-1ism (-st Y m'O-

CONTRIBUTE 

con-trast' (Mn-trast'), v. t. To put in contrast ; to set off 
by contrast or form a contrast to. 

mJ~~!ft~~~~ ~!chh~ti~~b~B thnei:ts~v
0
etra~ep~s\t?onn~ side n·rvl!~ 

Syn. -See COMPARE. 
con'trast (k~n 1trast), n. [F. contraste, fr. It. contrasto.J 
1. Strife or opposition. Obs. 
2. Opposition or dissimilitude of associated thingsor qual
ities, esp. as shown by juxtaposition or comparison; thus, 

, in painting, contrast is the reverse of gradation. Specif.: 
Psycho[. See ASSOCIATION O:i1' IDEAS. 

The contrasts and resemblances of the seasons. Whewell. 
Genuine contrasts, as black-white, giant-dwarf, up-down, are 

peculiar rn having under the difference a foundation of similar .. 
1ty, the two members lying within the sphere of a common 
higher notion. Encyc. Brit. 
3. Act of contrasting, or state of being contrasted; also, 
that which contrasts with something else. 

In sob~
1~:l~a~r~~\8

t'he~!alft~~e soul Wordsworth. 
con1tra-stim'u-lant (k~n'tra-stim 111-lant), n. Med. An 
agent which counteracts the effect of a stimulant. -con'• 
tra-stlm'n-lant, a. 

con-tras'tlve (Mn-tra•'tiv), a. Formative of, or consist
ing in, contrast. -con-tras'tlve-ly, adv. 

con1tra-tab'U-lar (klln 1trd-tll:b1il.-ldr), a. [contra-+ L. ta
bula a tablet, a will. J Rom. Law. Contrary to the terms ofa 
will or t.estament. - contra.tabular pos11e111ion, that given by 
the prretor to children passed over but not disinherited. 

con1trate (kon'trat), a. [From L. contra.] Lit., opposed; 
specif., H orol., designating, or pertaining to, the fourth 
wheel of a verge or vertical watch, which has teeth set on 
its face perpendicular to the plane of the wheel. 

con1tra-val-la 1tlon (k~n 1trd-vlt-la 1shun), n. [contra- + 
tiallation: cf. F. contrevallation. Cf. couNTEBVALLATION.] 
Fort. A series of works confronting the walls of an invested 
place to completely isolate the defenders and safegnard 
the besiegers against sallies; also, their construction. 

con1tra-va 1rl-ant (-va'rI-ant), n. [contra- + variant.] 
Math. Any function of coefficients and variables (to be 
transformed by inverse substitution) that differs only by a 
multiplier (a power of the modulus) from the correspond• 
ing function of the transformed coefficients and variables; 
- so called by Sylvester. 

COD1tra-venet (-v6n'), V. t.; CON1TRA~VENEDI (-v0nd 1); 

coN1TRA-VEN'ING (-v0n 1Ing). [LL. contravenire; L. contra + venire to come: cf. F. contrevenir. See COME.] 1. To 
go or act contrary to; to obstruct the operation of; to in
fringe or disregard ; as, to contravene a law. 

Laws that place the subjects in such a state contravene the first 
principles of the compact of authority. Johnson. 
2. To oppose in principle or effect; to come into conflict 
with ; to contradict or dispute ; to defeat. 

So plain a proposition ... was not likely to be contravened. 
Southey. 

Syn,-See DENY. 
con1tra-vene', v. i. To make a contravention; esp., Scot, 
Law, of an heir of entail, to do some act, as aliening a 
part of the estate, by which his estate may be forfeited. 

con'tra-ven'tion (-v~n1shun), n. [Cf. F. contravention.] 
1. Act of contravening; also, transgression; violation. 
Warrants in co11traventfon of the acts of Parliament. Macaulay. 

In contravention of all his marriage stipulations. Notley. 
2. Law. In the codes of various European countries, as 
Italy, France, Belgium, and Austria, the lowest class of 
offensee, constituted by those puuishable in the police 
courts. The next grade is the delit. 

con1tra-yer 1va (-yfir'v<i), n. [Sp. coniray,rba, lit., a 
counter herb, hence, an antidote for poison, fr. L. contra 
+ herba herb.] a A tropical American moraceous plant 
(Dorstenia contrayerva), the aromatic root of which is 
stimulaut, tonic,and diaphoretic. b Any West Indianepe• 
cies of Aristolochia similarly used. 

con1trec-ta'tion (kon 1tr~k-ta 1shuu), n. [L. contrectatio, 
-onis; con- + tractare to handle.] Touching with the 
hands; handling. Rare, exc. Rom. & Civil Law. 

con1tre-dance1, con'tre-danse' (k~n'tre-dans-'), n. [Cf. 
F. contredanse (fr. E. COUN'!'RY-DANCE).J 1. a A dance in 
which the partners are arranged face to face, or in oppo
site lines. b The quadrille. Ob,. 
2. Music. A piece of music in the rhythm of such a dance. 

II con1tre-temJ>s' (k8N1tr'-taN'), n.; pl. -TEMPS (F. -tiiN1). 

[F.; contre (L. contra) + temps time, fr. L. tempus.J 
1. An untoward accident; something inopportune or em
barrassing ; a hitch. 

In this unhappy contretemps. De Quince11. 
2. Musi-c. = SYNCOPATION. 

con-trib'u-ta-ry (Mn-trib'i'i-tit-rI), a. Obs. or R. 1. Con
tributory. 
2. Tributary ; contributing. 

It was situated on the Gange8, at the place where this river 
received a contributar,'lf stream. D'Anville (trans.). 

con-trlb1ute (Mn-tr\'.b 1i'it; formerly accented con1tri-bute ), 
V. t.; CON-TRIB1UT-ED (-U-tl!d); CON-TRIB1UT-ING (-ll-tlng). 
[L. contributus, p. p. of contribuere to bring together, to 
add ; con- + tribuere to grant, impart. See TRIBUTE.] To 
give or grant in common with others, as to a common 
stock or for a common purpose; to furnish or supply in 

llz'm),n. Med. A system of med
icine based on the contrastim
ulant properties of certain rem
edies. - con1tre.-atim'u-llat, n. 
con 1tra-1tim'u-lu1 (-lits), n. 
Jifed. = CONTRASTIMULANT. 
con-trast'ing-ly, adv. of con-

~~~~f~;!i?J:n~~·t, n. See -HENT. 
I] con-tras'to (kOn-triis'tO), n.; 
pl. -Tl (-te). [lt.J Strif-e; a dis
pute; also, It. Llt., a love song 
consisting of a disputation be
tween a man and a woman, or a 
comic disputation between a pair 
of abHtract or allegorical figures. 
II con.1trat' (k6N 1tr8.'), n. [F.] A 

~~;Jt;~\a.,tlon. T CONTR[r~~~:I 
con'tra.-ten 1or (klSn'trd-t~n 1i'!r; 
ktin1 trd-t~n'~r), n. Music. Coun
ter tenor: contralto. 
I! con1trat' 101cial' (k6N.1tra.' 
8".!'sy&.l'). [F.] = SOCUL COM
PACT. 
con'tre.-ven'er (k1'Snftrd-v8n'
t!r), 11. One who contravenes. 
con1tre.-ver'l1on (-vOr'shUn), n. 
[L. contraversus turned oppo
site.] A turning to the opposite 

side ; antistrophe. Rar€. 
con1tra-vin'dl-cate, v. i. [L. con,. 
tra vfodicare.] Rom. Law. To 
counterclaim. Rare. -con'tr&
vtn1di-ca'tlon, n. Rare. 
contra.ye. t COUNTRY. 
contre. ;- COUNTER, COUNTRY. 

~ 
con'tre (k6N'tr'), prep.~ adv. 

F.] = CONTRA. 
con1tre-coup' (-kOO'), n. [F., 

r. contre (L. contra) + coup a. 
blow.) Med. = CONTRAFISSURIC, 
con'tre-fa.1d' (-fft/i;ii'), a. = 
COUNTERFESSED-[FEITURE~ 
contrefaiture. COUNTER• 
II oon'tre-fort (kJ;.'tr'-fOrt; • 
k6N 1tr'-flir').n. [F.J Arch.= 
COUNTERFORT. 
con1ti:e-r.a-ltV (kl'.Sn'tr'-pd-li'), 
a. [F. = COUNTERPALY. 
contrep ete. t COUNTER PLEAD. 
contrev&lle. t COUNTERV.,\JL. 
contreve. t CONTRIVE. 
contrevore, n. [OF. controveiin.] 
Contrivance. Ob6. 

[~~~~i:'trii~ni~f l!':.f"''Jf:; 
pertaining to the same tribe. 
con¥trib'u~ble (-t'l-tct..b'l), a. 
See-ABLE. 
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CONTRIBUTE 

part; to give (money or other aid) for a specified object; 
aa, to contribute food or fuel for the poor. 

England contributes much more than any other of the nllieA. 
Addison. 

--trib'ute (Mn-trYb'~t; formerly accented con'tri-bute ), 
ti, i. 1. To pay tribute. Obs. Marlowe. 
2. To give a pa.rt to a common stock; to lend a.Mistance or 
aid, or give something, to a common purpose; to have a 
share in any act or effect. 

We are engaged in war ; the Secretary of State calls upon the 
colonies to contribute. Burke. 

These men also contribute.d to obstruct the progress of wisdom. 
Goldsmith. 

S:yn, - Bee coNDUCE. 
con'trt-bu1tlon (Mn 1trY-bii1shun), "· [L. contributio: cf. 
F. contribution.] 1. A payment or render imposed upon 
a body of persons or on the population of a territory by 
civil, military, or ecclesiastical authority; an impost; esp., 
a tax or imposition levied on the people of a country by an 
army of occupation, orig. as a composition for exemption 
from pillage, but now to meet military :Qecessity ; specif., 
as used by some, a payment in money so levied in exceBS 
of the usual taxes. Cf. REQUISITION. 
2. Act of contributing. 
3. That which is contributed; the portion which an individ
ual furnishes to th~ .Jommon stock, or the whole which is 
formed by the gifts of individuals. 

A certain contribution for the poor saints which are nt J erusa-
lem. Rom. xv. 26. 

Aristotle's actual contriOutions to the physical sciences. 
Whewell. 

4. Specif., a writing for a publication, as a periodbal hav
ing parts by different authors. 
5. Law. Payment by each of several jointly liable of his 
individual share in a loss suffered; alw, the amount so paid 
by one of them. Contribution is now enforceable in law as well 
ae in equity. It is not enforceable between wrongdoers. 
6. Life In.nwance. See CONTRIBUTION PLAN. 

con'trl-bu1Uon-al (-al), a. Of, pertaining to, or furnish
ing, a contribution. 

contribution plan. Life Insurance. A plan of distribut
ing surplus by giving to each policy the excess of premi
ums and interest ~arned thereon over the expenses of 
management, cost of insurance, and the policy value at 
the date of computation. This excess is called the contri
bution of the policy. 

cou-trlb'u-tlve (Mn-trtb'ii-tYv), a. Contributing, or tend
ing to contribute. -con-trib'U-ttve-ly, adv. - con-trib'· 
u-Uve-neas, n. 

con-trtb'u-tor (-ter), n. [Cf. F. contributeur.J 1. One 
that contributes; specif., one who writes articles for a 
newspaper or periodical. 
2. One that pays tribute. Obs. 

con-trib1u-1o-ry (-tt-rY), a. 1. Subject to, or contributing 
to, a common fund or enterprise ; subject to levy or furnish
ing a shaz-e or contingent. H Contributory allies." Grote. 
2. Of the nature of, or forming, a contribution ; entering, 
given, occurring, or acting as a contribution, share, or aid, 
as in effecting an end or result ; as, contributory labors. 

Bonfires of contributory wood. Chapman. 
3. Tributary. Obs. 

;:~i!>~~~ bl~~~g:~c:, ~~~~i:lt~g=~dee1M'cf:n\n~i:! P~fn; 
the negligence of the injurer in producing the injury. 

r:;~ b~t~~;ng~1iaar~1~rsvhh1sbda:::e~a~t!J~f~Y~~on 
con-trib'u-to-ry, n.; pl. ·RIES (-rTz). One that contributes 
or is bound to contribute ; specif., Eng. Law, one who, as 
being or representing a past or present member, is liable 
to contribute to the payment of the debts of a corporation 
on its being wound Up. 

con'trtte (k~n't.rit; see note below), a. [L. conlritus bruised, 
p. p. of conterere to grind, bruise; con- + terere to rub, 
grind: cf. F. contrit. See TRITE.7 1. Broken down with 
grief and penitence ; deeply sorrowful for sin because it is 
displeasing to God ; humbly and thoroughly penite,nt. 

A coutrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise. Ps. li. Ii. 
2. Proceeding from contrition ; as, contrite sighs. 
3. Thoroughly bruised or broken ; worn. Obs. & R. 
~ Con1trite, now prevalent has long existed by the side 
of the original con-trite', which is still often used in poetry 
or where such accentuation is the more euphonic. 
Syn.-Penitent, repentant, humble, sorrowful. 
- con'trtte-ly, adv. -con 1tr1te-ness, n. 

con-tri'tton (kon-trtah'un), n. [F. conhition, L. contriJio. J 
1. State of being contrite; deep sorrow and repentance 
for sin because sin is displeasing to God. 

My future days shall be one whole contrition. Dryden. 
2. Act of grinding; attrition; friction. Obs. 
Syn. -Regret, compunction, self-reproach, humiliation. 
- CONTRITION, ATTRITION, PENITENCE, REPENTANCE. In theo
logical usage, contrition and attrition differ in motive and 

~~f~f·1o~i~~!,1!~iNJ~d~t!~~;~;rs°u~l
0
i~~ife~i~i~r~ 

row for sin as arises from fear of punishment ; as, 0 Sac
ramental grace to raise our sorrow from attrition to con
trition" (H. E. Manning). Attrition is used onl:y in its 

~:~r~~r:n:~J ~~:r~~t! ~!lo~~!d f~~eliil 6f1t~ajf~hl: 
herited youth" (Spectator); 0 I own with contrition that 
I have not always written prose" (Stevenson). PENITENCE 
and REPENTANCE agree in implying sorrow for what is past 
and ~urposed amendment, penitence emyhasizing rather 

~~ ~. Wl~ht~~ ~8:~~la~1:fg~g;, !fo~u~nte ~t': h~~t
0
s~i 

those who watched it did unlock, and made them melt in 

t~ffs~eftefr;.~~~e~ta~~!~{l(XJdtt.••i~.rt).g t~:E!~:~~fore 
con-trtv1ance (k6n-triv'ans), n. 1. Act or faculty of con
triving; as, he is ready in contrivance; also, state of being 
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contrived ; disposition of parts or causes by design ; adap
tation. 

co!~t~u~ii~;nc~'rr~~nc':ea~~t d~~r::~tit~n~~~~~~~a!ei~tbha~: 
had a contriver. Paley. 
2. A thing contrived or used in contriving; a scheme, plan, 
or artifice ; a.n arrangement or device. 

Government is a contri1.:ance of human wisdom to provide for 
human wants. Burke. 
~yn. - Pla.n, scheme, project, design, artifice, shift; inven
t10n, machme. See DEVICE. 

con-trive' (k6n-triv 1), v. t.; CON-TRIVEDI (-trivd'); CON
TRIV1INO (-triv 1Ing). [ME. contriven, contrei:en, controe11en, 
controven, to invent, OF. contro1.1er (3d pl.pres.contruevent), 
F. controuver; con- + OF. trover, F. trouver, to find. 
See TROUBADOUR, TROVER. J 1. To form, fabricate, or make 
by an exercise of ingenuit;t·; to devise; to plan; to plot. 

What more likely to contrwe this admirable frame of the uni-
verse than infinite wisdom? Tillotson. 

Neither do thou imagine that I shall contrive aught against his 
life. Hawthorne. 
2. To find out or discover. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. To compass or effect; to bring about by device, scheme, 
or stratagem. 
4. To introduce, shape, or adapt, by contrivance ; hence, 
to lay out or divide. Obs. 
~fur; ;!~:r~~~ai~~~over, devise, plan, design, project, 

con-trtve', v. i. To make devices; to form plans, schemes, 
or designs; to plan; to scheme ; to plot. 

The Fates with traitors do contrive. Shak. 
con-trol' (k~n-trcil'), v. t.; CON-TROLLED' (-trold'); CON
TROL'LING. [F. contr0ler, fr. contrOle counter register, 
con tr. fr. contre-r0le; contre (L. contra) + r0le roll, cata
logue. See COUNTER-; ROLL.] 1. Orig., to check by a 
duplicate register or account; now, to check or regulate 
(expenditure, payments, etc.). 
2. To check, test, or verify by counter or parallel evidence or 
experiments ; to verify by comparison or research. Rare. 

This report was controlled to be false. Fuller. 
3. To censure or call to account. Obs. 
4. To exercise restraining or directing influence over; to 
dominate; regulate; hence, to hold from action ; to curb ; 
subject ; overpower. 

g~~en~te aa ~~~e~ftg~~~r~~rtrei1:o~d: Shak. 
Syn. - Restrain, rule, govern, guide, r~ulate, hinder, 

t~rceo~\~h:1cekPo~~tbJt~~~}~t;,r:gtbe~tb3i~ th: iirnt~CT. 
con-trol', n. [F. contr0le a counter register, verification, 
scrutiny; or fr. the V. See CONTROL, v. ; cf. COUNTER-ROLL, J 
1. Power or authority to control ; superintendence ; gov
ernment ; as, under parental control. 

'l'he House of Commons should exercise a control over all the 
departments of the executive administration. Macaulay. 
2. One that serves to control; specif. : a Reserve or re
straint. "Speak without control." Dryden. b A check; 
a controller. C A standard of comparison or means of 
verification ; a control experiment. d A duplicate regis
ter kept as a check. Obs. e In automobile racing, a short 
stretch of the road or track, usually through a village or 
town, the time of passing over which is not counted. A 
limited time may be given at these places to effect minor 

ropa~t~at! tf:tti~~~~:s !rp::I°o~~~iic~! irtr! !:~r:~~ 
Syn. -Regulation, check, restraint. 

control clock. An accurate clock used in sending auto-
matic signals to control distant clocks or dials. 

control OXPertment. An experiment whose object is to 
enable the experimenter to control or check the results of 
other experiments. By imitating the conditions of the 
other experiments with the exception of some particular, 
inferences can be obtained as to how far the omitted factor 
was responsible for the results observed in the other cases. 
Cf. BLANK DETERMINATION. 

con-trol'ler (-er), n. [From CONTROL, v. t.: cf. F. contro
leur. J 1. One who keeps a counter-roll to control ac
counts; an officer appointed to check expenditure, as a 
steward ; any of various public officers, or officers of cor
porations, having similar duties; - often used as a title of 
office. More commonly as the title of a public official writ
ten comptroller (which see). 
2. Specif. : Brit. Navy. A member of the admiralty hav
ing the title, in full, of Additional Naval Lord and Con
troller, who has charge of whatever concerns the material 
of the fleet, as the construction and equipment of ships. 
3. One that controls or has power or authority to control ; 
one who governs. 

The great controlle1· of our fate. Dryden. 
4. Naut. An iron block, usually bolted to a ship's deck, 
for controlling the movement of a chain cable. The links 
of the cable tend to drop into hollows in the block, and 
thf: tt~1!!:::a!~~~jf::,niregc~~froller is called n compressor. 

A. JI. Knight. 
6. Elec. Any electric device for controlling a circuit or 
system ; specif. : a An electromagnet, excited by the 
main current, for throwing a regulator magnet into or out 
of circuit in an automatic device for constant current regu
lation. b A kind of multiple ewitch for gradually admit
ting the current to, or shutting it off from, an electric IUO
tor ; as, a car controller for an electric railway car. 
6, ltfach. A lever controlling the speed of an engine; -
applied esp. to the lever governing a throttle valve, as of 
a steam or gasoline engine, esp. on an automobile. 

con-trol'ment (-ment), n. Power or act of controlling, or 
state of being controlled ; control; restraint; check ; regu• 
lation ; superintendence. 

You may do it without confrolment. Shak. 

CONULARIA 

con'tro-ver'Bial (klSn1tr~-vt'lr 1sMl), a. [Cf. L. conlrOf!W. 
aialis.J SubjeCt to controversy; relating to, or consisting 
of, controversy; polemical; disputatious; aa,conlroversial 
books. -con 1tro-ver•Blal-1Bm (-Iz'm), n. 

con1tro-ver's1al-.1Bt, n. OIJ.e who carries on a.controversy; 
one given to controversi; a disputant. 

He [Johnson] was both mtellectually and morally of the stntr 
of which controversialists are made. Macaulav. 

con'tro-ver'sion (-shun), n. [Cf. OF. controversion, LL. 
controversio.] 1. Act of controverting; controversy. 
2. Act of turning in the opposite direction. 

con'tro-ver1sy (k~n'trt-vtlr 1sY), n.; pl. -oms (-sYz). [L. con
tt-oversia, fr. controverrus turned against, disputed; contro
= contra + versus, p. p. See VERSION. J 1. Act or instance 
of controverting ; a cause or case of variance or conten
tion; a difference ; esp., a disputatious difference ; a dis
cussion, dispute, or debate ; sometimes, a quarrel ; strife. 

'l'he Lord hath a contrm:ersy with the nations. Jer. xxv. 31. 
This left no room for controversy about the title. Loch. 

A dispute is commonly oral, and a controve1·sy in wriJ~f~son. 

2. Law. A suit in law or equity; -distinguished from 
case as not including criminal actions or proceedings. 

The judicial power shall extend ... to controversies to which 
the United States shall be a party; to controi:ersie.i between two
or more States, between a State and citizens of another State, be
tween citizens of different States, [etc.]. 

U. s. Constft11tion, Art. Ill., sec. 2. 
Syn. - Debate, disputation, disagreement, altercation, 
contention, wrangle, strife, quarrel. See DISPUTE, 
1n controversy. See FACT, n. 

con'tro-vert (Mn'trll-v1lrt; k~n1tr~-vtlrt'; 277), v. t.; coN'
TRO-VERT1ED j CON1TRO-VERTIING, [See CONTROVERSY.] To 
make matter of controversy i to debate; to dispute or op
pose by reasoning ; to deny j to contend against in words 
or writings ; to contest ; oppose. 

Some coT1troverted points had been decided according to the 
sense of the beBt jurist!. Macaulay. 
Syn.-See DENY, 

con'tro-ven, v. i. To hold controversy. 
con-tu'ber-nal (k6n-tii'ber-nal), con1tu-ber'n1-al (klSn1-

tfi-btlr'nI-£Zl), a. [L. contubernalis a tent companion; cf. 
contubernium tent companionship.] Living or mesaing to .. 
gether ; familiar ; in companionship. - con-tu'ber-nal, n. 

Humble folk hen Christes friends : they ben contubernial wtth 
the Lord, thy King. . Chaucer. 

con1tu-ma'cio11B (klSn1tli-mi'shus), a. [L. contumax, -acis. 
See CONTUMACY.] Exhibiting contumacy; contemning au
thority; obstinate; stubborn; disobedient; rebellious. 

There is another very efficacious method for subduing the 
most obstinate, contumacious sinner. Hammond. 
Syn.-Stubborn, obstinate, unyielding, headstrong, per• 
verse, disobedient; unruly, refractory, intractable, muti
nous, seditious, riotous. - CONTUMACIOUS, INSUBOWINATE, 
REBELLIOUS agree in the idea of resistance to authority. 
CONTUMACIOUS implies stubbornness or perversity, esp. as 
manifested in willful contempt of any lawful summons or 
orders, as of a court: as, a contumacious witness. INSUB
ORDINATE implies a refractory or disobedient attitude 

}~bo~d~~~~0
tr~~~=~itR~!i,8~~~i(tft~~ i~~~f~itli~sa~i~ 

open defiance of authority; as, u Art thou that Traitor-

t{:ffe{h~. th~~o arl. ~r lte~1!.~;,:b:~~~1ff? arwut;~); ~ft! 
taught, 0 faithful consort, to control rebellious passion" 
( Words1corth). See OBSTINATE, REBELLION. 
-con 1tu-ma1ctous-ly, adv. -con 1tu-ma1ctous-ness, n. 

con1tu-ma-cy (k~1i'tii-m<i-sI), 11.; pl. -c1Es (-slz). [L. con-
tumacia, fr. contumax, -aC'l:S, insolent. J Quality or state of 
being contumacious; specif., pertinacious resistance to au• 
thority; state or quality of being willfully disobedient to 
the summons or orders of a court, or committing willful 
contempt of court. 

The bishop commanded him ... to he thrust into the stocka 
for his mamfest and manifold contumacy. Strype. 
Syn. -Stubbornness. perverseness, obstinacy. 

con1tu-me'l.1-oUB(-me'IY-us), a. [L. contumeliosus.J 1. Ex
hibiting contumely; insolent ; di~dainful. 

Scoffs, and scorns, and contumelious taunts. Shak. 
Curving a contumelious lip. Teunvson. 

2. Shameful; disgraceful. Obs. Dr. H. JJiore. 
Syn.-See OPPROBRIOUS. 
-con'tu-me'll-ous-ly, adv. - con1tu-me'll-ous-ness, n. 

con1tu-me-ly (Mn 1tli-me-lI), n.; pl. -LIEs (-lTz). [L. con
tumelia, prob. akin to contttrna:r insolent: cf. OF. contu-
melie. Cf. CONTUMACY.] 1. Rudeness compounded of 
haughtiness and contempt; scornful insolence; despitefuJ 

treat1¥~~~ptr~s~~!~; w~~~!~~~t;r~~~n~S:n~~ !~~ti~:r,,~ei~~k. 
Nothing aggravates tyia.nny so much as contumely. Bur~e. 

2. An instance or exhibition of contumely ; an insult. 
3. The suffering of contumely; humiliation. 

con-tuse' (Mn-tiiz'), "· t.; -TUSED1 (-tiizd'); -TUB'ING 
(-tiiz'Tng). [L. contusus, p. p. of contundere to beat, crush; 
con- + tundere to beat, akin to Skr. tud (for stud) to 
strike, Goth. stautan. See STUTTER,} 1- To beat or pound 
together. Obs. 
2. To bruise ; to injure or disorganize a part of without 
breaking the skin. 

con-tu'sion (-tii'zhun), n. [L. contusio: cf. F. contusiOtl.} 
1. Act or process of contusing, or state of being contused. 
2. ltfed. A bruise; an injury attended with more or leu 
disorganization of the subcutaneous tissue and effusion of 
blood beneath the skin, but without breaking the skin. 

co-nu'bt-um (M-nii'bY-um), or, less correctly, con-nu'bl
um, n. [L.] a Lawful marriage; - called also by the 
Romans}ustum matrimonium. b The right to intermarry; 
- called in full }us connubii. 

Oon'u-la1r1-a (k~n 1i\;_la'rY-£i), n. [NL., fr. L. conus cone.] 
Pal eon. A genus ofJ'aleozoic and Mefiozoic shells generally 

COJl'tri-bu'tion-ahip, n. See con-triv'a-ble (-trtv'd-b'l), a. in the Dutch East Indies, an con'tro-verae, n. [F. contro- v ft r't l-b'l), a. See -ABLE. - Obs. Contumacy. -a. Contu• 
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con-triv'a.l (-dP-, n. Contriv- et1pecially to do with the govern- con'tro-verae, v. t. ~ i, [Cf. L. 11 u I con'tu-mac'l-ty (k~n'tt"l-mls'r .. 

:~-,~r;~-to'ti'"l v'ek~~-t~ltt :1;1yti:v;o~~riti~~-sJlt'.z~. Fae- ~:~:i~1:1;i~!rr· Conffol{~tfe: l rv~;otero,;·i.] To disputl1Jbn-l -vu;.;;~tJfri~:d?;i!~i:e;;t~H~tf .i~o)nr\-i'~t~uY_lm·o .. ~~.~a~.~l[uLT .• ]1gC~o;n: ltu8mta.n---1 
a cint ihu~· r or r at;~IP I con-trive', v. t. [Cf. L. conte- con-trol'la-ble (kl:in-trl'il'd-h'l), c~n't~O-veH~~r. n. A disputant the conf1•oL·erti.~t to the discern- c- .... 

con-trib'u-tG~-ahip', n. - Se~ rere, perf. contrt'vi.] To consume a. See -ABLE.- con-trol1la.-bil'i- con1tro-ver'sia.l-ize,11.i. See-IZE, ment of the critic ! Campbell. con-tu'mu-la.te, v. t. [L. contu--
ion-tr1at: (k.~n-~rst'\t· t. lCf. or w;ir ayrny ~ to s3end .. Obs. :re .. ~-~-Il'l-tr), con-trol'la-bl&- ~~~!io~!~!;_~ial-ly, adv. of CON- :~~~r:rv~b!~'ti-cal, a. Contro- ObiC:~~SR~· ,F~ b~:;i~ufu:l:..~i 
.o";g;r~t~rObs. ! ~~ct:i~. or '3~~ ~rv1l_men 'n. ontrivance. ct,oun,ttreodllw•r,,tgegn,enra,1r~!Acnonoffitrocle,r,vin,r-con1tro-ver'aion-al, a. Rare. con-trude', t,', t. [L. contrudere: tomb. -.con-tu'mu-la'tlon, n. 
con-tria't&te (-trls'tiit), v. t. ~ i. contriven. Obs. p. p. of CON- ;h ~ ControverRi11l. - con1tro-ver' - con-+ trudere to push, thrust.] con-tund', v. t. [L. contundere.) 

~~;/1~t~~d~'::t· lro
0~~~~~!t !!~~~iv'er(ki7n-trtv'l!r), n. One ;~~ir~l~le~~B~;.d;.
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in~~;~~i~~P. !~0r~~i~:~_i;t'~), n. -con'tro- ro~~t~~~i~~;~;h [i,~e~~:~~~t!: io~~tun:~,s_e. ,~~~?;;N~~~wrcnu. 

Obs. - con'tril-ta/tion (k~n'- who contrives; as, a good con- con-trove'. t CONTRIVE. con'tro-ver'sioa.s,a. Full of con- p. p. of contrudere to contrude.] con-turb', v. t. [OF. contorbtr, 
trl's-ta'shUn), n, Obs. frfoer in housekeeping. con'tro-ver'aal (k~n1tr1'i-v0r' - troven•y. Obs. [verser. Obs. [ A crowding together. Obs. o!f' R. conturber.] To perturb. Obs. 
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CONTRITE. Obs. Ii con1tr6 1leur' (k0N 1tr6'lfir ), 2. Turnmg or looking or.poeite trovert. Ohs. [.&ialist.\ The inferior form of marriage con-tu'1ioned (k6n-tfl'zht4ud)t 
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r~}r_·b1 ~0(~~~~f~O- ~~:t~~:~~~· [F. contumace.] ~~n-~~~~~
11(-~r~t~~[c'f. F. co-. 

li.J.e, senite, cire, •m, ciccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, @vent, ilnd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, &rb, Md, sllft, cclnnect; use, 6nite, iirn, itp, circus, menii; 
B l'orelarn Word. t Obsolete Va:rhPlt 0£ + combined with. = equals. 



CONUMERARY 

believed to belong to the Fteropoda, but often much larger 
than any existtng pteropods. They are of te.pering form, 
'having a four-angled cross section and narrowed aperture. 

oo-nun'drum (M-nlln'drum), n. [Of unknown origin; cf. 
E. di&!. conundmms, pl., odds and ends, one's belongings.] 
l. Ob,. a A conceit or crotchet ; a whim. b A pun. 
2. A kind of riddle based upon some fanciful or fantastic 
resemblance between things quite unlike, forming a puz
zling question, of which the answer is or involves a pun. 

Or pun ambiguous, or conundrum quaint. J. Philipa. 
3. A thing that puzzles, as a question to which only a con
jectural answer can be made; sometimes, specif., a thing 
with an unknown or puzzling name. 

Do you think life is long enough to let me speculate on conun-
drums like that? W. Black. 
8:,n, - See ENIGMA. 

OO'nus(ko'nus), n.; L. pl. -NI (-ni). [L., a cone.] 1. A cone. 
2, [cap. J Z ool. A Linnrean genus of toxoglosse.te gastro
pods, consisting of the typical cone shells, which have a nar
row aperture, the outer whorls enveloping the inner, who1f0 
walls become partly absorbed. There are numerous species, 
many large and beautifully colored, in tropical seas. The 
bite of some of them is said to be dangerous. 
3. Med. Posterior staphyloma embracing the optic disk. 
I[ co'nu ar-tetrl-o'au (ar-te-'rl-o'sus). [NL.] a Zool. A di
vision of the heart of amphibians and some fishes, throug_h 
which the blood passes from the ventricle to the aorta. It 
la well developed in the elasmobranche and ganoids, where 
it contains rows of valves, but is wanting in the teleosts. 
'II ..4.nat. The pouchlike extension of the right ventricle 
from which the pulmonary artery arises. -II co'nu me1dul
Jalrla (mlWu-la'ris) [NL.J, the tapering posterior end of 
the apmal cord. 
oon1va-le■ce' (klln 1v<i-l~s'), t•. i.; coN1VA-LESCEn' (-l~sV); 

OON1VA-LKSc'1No. [L. convalescere; con- + valescere to 

r:owstrong, v.incho. ofvalere to be strong. See VALIANT.] 
To gather strength ; to recover health and strength, 

eap. grad:S11oh~~e8~;~~:S:o~e;::f~S:die!~e~~t ~~~~-
2, Rom. Law. To become valid. Ra,·e. 

COD'va-lea'cence (-l~s'ens ), n. [L. convalescentia: cf. F. 
convale,cence.] Recovery, esp. gradual recovery, of health 
and strength after disease ; state of a body renewing its 
vigor after sickness or weakness; the time between the 
subsidence of a disease and complete restoration to health. 

00D'Va-lea'cent (-ent), a. [L. convalescena, -entia, p. pr.: 
cf. F. convalescent.] 1. Recovering from sickness or de-
bility ; partially restored to health or strength. 
2. Of or pertaining to convalescence or convalescents. 

OOD'Va-lea'cent. n. One recovering from sickness. 
oon-Val'la-ma'rin (Mn-vlll'<i-mii'rln; k~n'v<i-lllm'<i-rln), 
n, [Convallaria + L. amarus bitter.] Chem. A bitter, 
poisonous glucoside, C23H 440 12, extracted from the lily of 
the valley ( Convallaria majaUs). 

Oon'val-la'rl-a (klln 1vii-lii;trI-<i), n. [NL. ; L. convallis a 
valley ; con- + vallia valley. J Bot. A genus of plant•, 
typifying the family Convallariacere. The only species, 0. 
majalia, i• the lily of the valley (which see). 

Oon1val-la'ri-a'ce-m (-i'st-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A family 
of monocotyledonous herbe differing from the Liliacem in 

re:l:1¥,e"rf~ihl~!:~~-ateT~e~' ~~datri~ \~e g!~~:c:~~t 2ii 
species, of wide distribution, including Asparagus, Clin
tania, and Convallaria. -coD'val-la 1rl-a1ceouB (-shus), a. 

0DD'Val·la'rin (-lii1rln; kon-vlll'<i-rln), n. Chem. An acrid, 
poisonous glucoside, C34H 620 11, extracted from the lily of 
the valley ( Convallaria majalis). 

oon-vec'tlon (kon-v~k:lshun), n. [L. convectio, fr. con
vehere to bring together; con-+ 1;ehere to carry.] Lit., 
act or process of conveying or transmitting; specif. : a 
Physics. A process of transfer or transmission, as of heat, 
by means of currents in liquids or gases, resulting from 
changes of temperature and other causes ; - distinguished 
from conduction and radiation. b Meteor. The disturb
ance of the atmospheric equilibrium by ascensional and ex
paa.ding heated air, thus causing a wind system by the un
derflow of cooler air, and also in moist regions the formation 
of cumulus ~louds by the expansion and mechanical cooling 
of the ascending air. Convection plays an important part 
in tornadoes, thunderstorms, and squalls. 

oon-vec'tlve (-tlv), a. 1. Serving for conveying; trans
porting; as, the convective force of water. 
51. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, convection; caused 
or accomplished by convection. 

:te:tfgtt=f~h ~~d'fr~g~~~i~;~~:o~~;~P1:~
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oon've-na-ble (k~n'vi-na-b'l), a. [F. convenable, fr. con
venir. See CONVENE.] Now Rare. Consistent; accordant; 
congruous; suitable; proper. -con 1ve-na-bly (-bll), adv. 

With his word his work is com,enable. Spenser. 
oon-ven'a-ble (kon-ven 1<i-b'l), a. Capable of being con
vened or aBSembled. 

II oon1ve-nance' (k6N1v'-ni1Ns1), n. [F., fitness, suitable
neas.] Propriety; decency; conventional usage; pl., the 
conventionalities; those things established by convention 
as proper to civilized living and social intercourse. 

OOD-V8D8' (ki'>n-ven'), v. i.; CON-VENEDI (-v8nd 1); CON-VEN1-

ING (-v'en'Tng). [L.convenire,· con-+veniretocome: cf. 
F. convenir to agree, to be fitting, OF. also, to assemble. 
See COME; cf. COVENANT.] 1. To come together, as in one 
body or for a _Public purpose; to meet; assemble. Locke. 

The Parha.ment of Scotland now convened. Sir R. Balcer. 
2. To come together; to meet; unit,i. Oba. or R. 

lni~ ~\r:i, ~s~~bl~~~iJg~~8ie~t~~lf~ct,
0!ii~~ R. 

eo11-vene', v. t. 1. To cause to assemble; to convoke. 

t~v~i:; !~~:~~lf rn,i:~:~t°!~~de~~ds Pope. 
2. To summon to appear before a tribunal. 
3, To be convenient to; to suit. Dial. U. S. 

~ -ive.] Of or pert. to a con
tusion ; causative of contusion. 
c~nu'mer-a.-ry, a. See co-, 2. 
e~nu'mer-O'lll, a. See co-, 2. 
Co-nu'rua (kO-nU'rUs), n. [NL.; 
Gr. ,c_ W v o ~ a. cone + o 1J p ci 
tail.] ZoOl. A genus of Ameri
c&n parrakeete with a long cu-

n:rl:~&i\~~~~~eflit gf~~Yu'a.ne~ 
~e nearfy extinct Carolina par
rakeet. [able. Obs. I 
eon'..,...ble, a. Law. Cogniz .. 
oa'11-l&Jlce(ktSn'tl.•ztln1; k~n' -

l-), n. Cognizance. Obs. or 
Archaic. 
con'u-aant (-zdnt), a. Law. = 
COGNIZANT. - n. = CONUSOR. 
Ohs. or Archaic. 
con1u-aee', con 1u-zee' (-ziV), n. 
= C0ONIZEE. Obs. or Archaic. 
con'u.eor',con'u-zor', n. Law. 
= C0GNIZOR. Obs. or Archaic. 
co1nu-tri'tion, n. See co-, 3 a. 
con-vail', con~v&le', v. i. [OF. 
convaloir.] Toconvalesce. Obs. 

~:it;=J~~~Jiq~iaJ~r~ ~~ 
fute. Obs. 
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con-ven'er (Mn-ven'er), n. One who convenes; esp., one 
who calls an aesembly together or convenes a meeting; 
specif., Scot., an official appointed to convoke a committee 
or other organized body. 

con-ven'er-y (-l), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). Convention; con
gre•s. Scot. 

con-ven'l.ence (Mn-ven'yens), or, now less commonly, 
ccn-ven'len-cy (Mn-ven'yen-sl), n. [L. convenientia 
agreement, fl.tnees. See CONVENIBNT.] 1. Agreement; 
harmony; congruity. Obs. 
2. State or quality of being convenient ; fitness or suitable-

ness, ai ~1gt1
~:~tt!:~~:t;;;ce both of time and means 

May :fit us to our shape. Shak. 
With all brief and plain conveniency, 

Let me have judgment. Shak. 
3. Freedom from discomfort, difficulty, or trouble; per
sonal ease or comfort; accommodation. 

Thus first necessity invented stools, 
Convenience next suggested elbow chairs. Cowper. 

We are rather intent upon the end of God's glory than our 
own corweniency. Jer, Taylor. 
4. A convenient or flt condition or time ; an opportunity or 
advantage. 
6. That which promotes comfort or advantage; something 
suited to one's wants; an accommodation; specif., an ap-

pla;aC: if s~!!~Ve!~~~es~~~~:f oi~~ t~t~0
~~~;ienc1s~i~~~: 

con-ven11ence, v. t. ,· -VRN'IENCED (-ylnst); -VENIJ:ENC-lNG 
(•yen-s!ng). To afford convenience to; to accommodate. 

con-ven'lent (kon-ven'yent ; 277), a. [L. conveniens, -en
tis, suitable, p. pr. of convenire to be snitable, to come. 
See CONVENE, v. i.J 1. Fit or adapted; suitable; congru
ous; appropriate; becoming; proper. Archaic. 

Feed me with food convement for me. Prov. :xxx. 8. 
Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are 

not convenient. Eph. v. 4. 
2. Snited to one's personal ease or comfort or to one's 
easy performance of some act or function ; affording ac
commodation, advantage, or saving of trouble ; well 
adapted to one's ready nee ; handy ; as, a convenient time 
or occasion ; a convenient house; convenient tools. 

When I have a convenient season, I will call for thee. 
Acts :x:xiv. 25. 

3. Near at hand; easy ofaccess; handy. Colloq. or Dial. 
Heretics used to be brought thither, convenient for burning. 

Syn. - Fit, suitable, proper, adapted, fittef:t~!it:S; 
handy, commodious. 

coD'vent (k~n'v~nt), n. [L. conventua a meeting, LL. &!so, 
a convent; cf. ME. covent, fr. OF. covent, F. couvent, fr. 
L. converuus. See CONVENB, v. i.] 1. A coming together; 
assemblage; assembly; a meeting. Obs. B. Jonson. 
2. An association or community of recluses devoted to a 
religious life under a superior ; a body of monks, friars, 
or nuns, constituting one local community ; hence, such a 
company as an organized institution; - often popularly 
restricted to a convent of nuns ; as, to go into a convent. 
3. A company of twelve, or, with the superior, thirteen, 
monks or nuns, whether forming a community by itself or 
a division of a larger body. Obs. Chaucer. 
4. A house or set of buildings occupied by a community of 
religious recluses; a monastery or nunnery;- often popu
larly restricted to a nunnery. 
6. A similar community or institution in non-Christian re
ligious systems, as Buddhism. 
Syn. - Nunnery, monastery, abbey. See CLOISTER, 

con-vent' (k~n-v~nt'), v. t. To cause to come together; to 
convene; specif., to summon; Jo cite. Obs. Shak. 

con-vent', v. i. [L. convenire, conventum. See CONVENE, 
v. i.] 1. To meet together; to convene; to concur. Obs. 
2. Probably, to be convenient; to serve. Obs. 

When that is known and golden time convent,'!'. Shak, 
con-ven'tl-cle (-v~n 1tl-k'l), n. [L. conventiculum, dim. of 
conventus: cf. F. conventicule. See CONVBNT, n.] 1. Ob8. 
An assembly or gathering ; esp.: a A small or private as
sembly. b An assembly or meeting of, or regarded as of, 
a bad character or tendency, as beinf,?' secret, unlawful, for 
purposes presumed to be evil, or thf: like. Shak. 
2. An assembly for religious worship i esp., a secret or 
illegal meeting for worship in forms other than those of 
the established church ; specif., such an assembly held by 
Nonconformists or Dissenters in England, or by Covenant
era in Scotland i - often.used opprobriously. 

se:vr~:\i;h~e~o;:i~g, 
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in the afternoon. Swift. 
3. A place of meeting', esp. of Nonconformists. 

con-ven'U-cle, v. i. To assemble in a conventicle ; to fre• 
quent conventicles. 

con-veD'U--0ler (-kier), n. One who supports or frequents 
conventicles; opprobriously, a separatist. 

con-ven1Uon (-shun), 11. [L. conventio: cf. F. convention. 
See coNVENB, v. i.] 1. Act of convening; spf:cif. : a A 
coming together or meeting. Obs. b A summoning or 
meeting of an assembly. c Act of summoning before a 
judge or other official. Obs. or R. 
2, A body or assembly of persons met for son1,e common 
purpose; esp., a formal and special or occasional assembly 
of delegates, representatives, members of an estate or party, 
or the like, met to accomplish some specific civil, social, 
political, ecclesiastical, or other important object. 
ti!eofetfsi:ibi!s~o the making of good laws in a I~~~. B~r:;~ 

A com•ention composed of delegates from all the States, to 

~~e:~~ rea~::ie~f ~~~~~~ihceo:~~:tf~t it:~~f ~~i~rpose 
0}::t;: 

Specif. : a Eng. Hist. An assembly of the Parliament 
held without the king's writ, esp. the assembly of 1660 
which restored Charles II. to the throne, and that of 1688 
which declared the throne to be abdicated by James II. 
b In Scotland : A meeting of the estates held (before the 

convale, n. [L. convallis.] Prob
ably, a valley. Obs. 
con'va.-lea'cen-cy, n. Conve.
lescence. Rare. 
con'va.-lea'cent-ly, adv. of CON
VALESCENT. See-LY, 

t0
i;:!~i!l1~rA.)kts~~;1~y of ~h: 

valley. Dial. 
con'va.-neace' (klSn'vd-n~s'),v.i. 
fcon- + L. vanescere to vanish.] 
Math. To vanish by the coales
cence of two summits ; - said 

~!n~~~~~cl!bie 1/_~{i~t)~r:_n, -

con-vec'tlon-a.l, a. Of, J?ert. to, 
or produced by, convect10n. 
con-vec'tlv►ly, adv. of coN
v1<:CTIVE. See-LY. 
con-veigh'. t CONVEY. 
con-vell', v. t. [L. convellere.] 
To tear ; shatter ; hence, to re
fute or overthrow. Obs. 
con-vel'lent, a. ~L. cormellens.J 
Tearing; shattering. Obs. or R. 
convenant. t COVENANT. 
convene. t covrn. 
con'vene', n,. Convenience.Scot. 
con1ve-nee' (kl:Sn1v(!-ne'), n. See 
-1':E. 

CONVENTION ISM 

Union) without the formal summon• for a Parliament 
Also, a yearly assembly of commissioners of the royal 
burghs of Scotland, held at Edinburgh, and formerly of 
great influence in national legislation. O F. Hist. = NA• 
TIONAL CONVENTION. d In the United States, any one of 
various special assemblies either self-convened or met 
under statutory or other authority; specif. : Alba.ny 

t~::t~:!0
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of the colonies. - conatitutional convention, one held to frame a 
constitution or amendments to one, as tha.t which framed the 
Constitution of the United States. It was called to convene in 

~;a~~,t~ a°n~ ~J1[pi!a_1~~d ':t·~!~rfu~
11

Co~~,~~t7o~ho: s1e~'t 
17, 1787.-dioceaa.n convention, 1ftrot. Epis. Ch., the annual as
sembly of the resident clerf and of lay delegates from each 

~~·1;~}]},~:s:g:dtti!:~?Ji t!!,~~s~{f~fttnrf:!:C0
~re:r;::pf~~ 

!~e !~e~bff ~JeF~d;/!.J1~t!:afiefde~~t}Si4-ls~~i:~~tfo~i~88!':; 
in opposition to the War of 1812. -joint convention, a meeting 
together of both branches of Congress or a State legislature. -
national convention (of the delegates of a political party), held 
to nominate candidates for the presidency and vice presidency, 
frame the party platform, etc. 
3. Agreement or an agreement; specif. : a An agree
ment enforceable in law; a contract; covenant. b l.Aw. 
Conventionary tenure. Eng. c Internal. Law. An agree
ment between statee or sovereigns; as a treaty, or, more 
usually, one leae formal or more specific than a treaty, by 
which several states arrange for the regulation of matters 
affecting all, as postage, copyright, the conduct of war, etc.; 
also, a compact between commanders of armies in respect 

to,}~!
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their Legislature. Jejfersoo. 
4. General agreement or concurrence, as the basis of any 
cnetom, opinion, or the like, or as embodied in any ac
cepted standard, method, usage, or the like ; hence, arbi
trary or inflexible custom ; fixed usage; conventionality. 

There are thousands now 
Such women, but convention beats them down. Tennyson. 

6. A rule or usage based upon general agreement; a rule 
or practice generally adhered to; an arQitrary or inflexible 
rule, form, principle, etc., as in an art; a conventionalism. 
ve~lio:t~fe;ice Pt~fl; \~f~e;r !~n~able manners anffd-fbe,J/;:~eM~ 

The claims of established conventions. James Ward. 
con-ven'tlon-al (Mn-vfo 1shun-iil), a. [L. conventionalia: 

cf. F. conventionnel.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or of the na
ture of, convention or a convention; characterized by, or 
based upon or formed by, convention ; specif. : a Formed 
by agreement or compact; stipulated; contractual; - op
posed in law to legal and judicial. 
ouf~'tth!ig;ioa;;~;~c1~\sghi:~~:~icbl. tenures upon ~~nil: n:i~ 
b Law. Conventionary. Eng. C Growing out of, or 
depending on, custom or general agreement ; established 
or sanctioned by general concurrence or usage ; formal. 
" Conventional decorum." WheweU. 

:f:t: ~~df:::;0~1~ti~~:~~~Pttf:!~~iiii~ ~0
s~!i~sbef :!t~: 

are conventional. Latham. 
2. Fine Arts. Following conventions in respect of design, 
technique, or conception ; variouely : a Based upon tradi
tionary or accepted models ; as, a conventional picture ot 
Christ. b Established by convention or rule ; as, on Greek 
vases the conventional flesh color for men is red, tor women 
white ; hence, often, symbolic ; as, a wavy line is the con
ventional representation of water. C Formed according to 
received principles; esp., modified to suit a particular ma
terial or application ; hence, formal; nonnaturalistic; con
ventionalized ; as, the coni1entional flowers of a design. 
Syn. - See cERBMONIAL. 
conventional heir, Law, one entitled by contract to be heir. 
-c. person. Law. See PERSON. -c. terma. See TERM. Scot. 

con-veD'tlon-al-lsm (-lz'm), n. Regard for or adherence 
to that which is received or established by convention or 
arbitrary agreement ; that which is in accordance with 
the fashion, tradition, or usage ; a conventional practice, 
usage, principle, or the like; conformity. 

All the artifice and convenfionalism of life. Hawthorne, 
Th% ga.ze on all with dead. dim eyes, - wrapped in conven-

!{~~d.~·:d.s, ... simulating feelings accordij;t_ i. R~~:fi!~ 
con-ven1tlon-al-1Bt, n. 1. One who supports or adhei·e• to 
a convention. 
2. One who is conventional in conduct or artistic practice; 
a formalist. 

con-ven'Uon-al11-ty (Mn-v~n'shlln-lll'I-tl), n. ; pl. -TIB8 
(-tlz). State or quality of being conventional; specif., ad
herence to social formalities or usages; also, that which 
is established by conventional use ; a conventional usage, 
practice, or thing. 

con-ven'tlon-al-1-za'tlon (-111-I-zii'shlln; -i-zii'-), n. Act ef 
conventionalizing, or state of being conventionalized. 

con-ven'tlon-al-lze (-iz), v. t.; -1zEn (-izd); -1z 1ING (-iz'lng), 
1. To make conventional ; to bring under the influence 
of, or cause to conform to, conventional rules. 
2. Fine Arts. To portray or design iu a conventional way 
or manner; to make conventional. See CONVENTIONAL, a., 2. 

oon-ven'tlon-al-lze, v. i. Fine Arts. To follow conven• 
tional principles or adopt conventional motives. 

con-v.;n'tlon-a-ry (-t-rl), a. Acting under convention, or 
contract; settled by express agreement; -applied now 
chiefly to a peculiar form of tenure existing in Cornwall 
and parts of Devonshire, Eng. 

con-ven'tlon-er (-er), n. 1. A member of a convention. 
2. Eng. Law. One of a former class of agricultural tenants. 

They are rega.rded as "outsiders" who have recently come to 
the manor, who have taken tenements under agreements (conven,. 
tiones), who must perform ag-ricultural services, and who a.re 

b;?ih~t~~s~~~a.~ ih~u~~~~~' tt~~ t~ ~h~tt~;~~ ~~ ft~e~g;~:~e~f~ 
we have called them .. com:entioners." Pollock~ Mait. 

~:::;:~J_r::i1f,· ~--sco~:~~;,_ }fhu~ihr!l :l~lit::;;tiii i~f n~~ 
ble. ori.~. [VENIENT.I obsolete. 

~::::::;i:!t!fe88~~~-s~!-~~~;. t~f~1)~'~-c~ongl::~-:~~!~ 
con-ven'ti-cal (k6n-v~n'tl-kdl), to, or resembling, a conven1icie. 

~~n~in1fcfee.rtR!~:~~~;~;:n'Ytt~ ;~r~:~n~~c~l
1~<:t~r:r::-g~;; 

;~Jr, :~~·n::-t~;i c;:t~~til~ ~:~~~~tf~:_;r,n;~n~~l~~~:~ 
PRIOR, 1. VENTIONALIST, 2. 
Conventicle Act. Eng. An a..ct i. pl. Conventionalism11. Colloq. 
(22 Car. II. c. 1.1670) prohibiting con-ven'tion.a.1-ly, adv. of CON
meetings of 5 persona or over for VENTIONAL. See-LT, [-ISM.I 
worship other than according to con~ven'tion-!lm (-lz'm),n. See 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, il)k; >Mien, thin; nat!Jre, ver«!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. ich,.ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z ln azure. Numbers referto§§inGvma. 
F11.ll explanations of Abbreviation-. Sips, etc., Immediately precede the VoeabulaJ"7. 



CONVENTIONIST 

COD-ven'tlon-lst (kon-ven'shun-lst), n. 1. A member of 
a convention. 
2. A party to a convention, or contract. Obs. 

con-vell"tlon-ls'tlc (-ls'tTk), a. Conventionalized; tend
ing toward conventionalized form. 

oonvenUon money. Money of a common standard, is
sued under agreement between two or more powers. 

con-ven 1tu-al (kon-ven'ty-iil), a. [LL. conventualis: cf. 
F. conventuel.] 1. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, a con
vent; as, a conventual church. 
2. [cap.] Of or pert. to the Conveutual Franciscans. 
conventual prior. See PRIOR, 1. 

con-ven'tu-al, n. 1. An inmate of a convent. 
2. [cap.] R. C. Ch. a One of a branch of the order of 
Fra.uc1acans noted for their splendid convents and miti
gated rule, Cf. OBSERVANTINE. b See CABM&LITE, 2. 

con-verge' (k~n-vftrj'), v. i.; -VERGED' (-vfirjd'); -VERo'ING 
(-vftr1jlng). [L. convergere; con- + vergere to turn, in
cline: cf. F. converger. See VERGE, v. i.] 1. To tend to 
one point or line; to incline and approach nearer together; 
as, the radii of a circle converge toward the center. 

The mountains converge into a single ridge. Jejf'erson. 
2. Math. To be convergent; to approach a limit in the 
sum of its terms. 

oon-verge', v. t. To cause to tend to one point or line; 

to Ic~::e~gei~;~tea ~~ f~~r:•.~1~~!~f:;~;gfi=~~;~. 1'yndall. 
oon-ver'gence (-vfir'jens) l n.; pis. CONVERGENCES (-jen
oon-ver'gen-cy (-jln-sl) sez), coNvERG&Ncrns (-slz). 

[Cf. F. convergence.] 1. Act, condition, or quality of con
verging; tendency to one point; also, elliptically, degree 
or point of convergence. 
2. Math. Tendency toward one point or value; divergence 
taken negatively. 
3. Biol. The development o-r posseseion of similar charac
ters by animals or plants of different groups, due usually 
to similarity in habits or environment. The resemblance 
in form of body of the whales and fishes is an example. 
[In this sense convergency is rarely or never used. J 
4. Surv. The difference of the reciprocal true bearin8's 
between two stations. It must be taken into account m 
f~:l!~~h'~t~~f!i~~~~as, being due to the convergency of 

con-ver1gent (-jent), a. [Cf. F. convergent.] 1. Tending 
to one point or focus or line; approaching each other; 
converging; formed by converging lines. 

As many rays of light, as conveniently can be let in, and made 
converge11t. Boyle. 
cJr'~!s ~~et!~~i. of its cathedral ... directing its co]{~[fc:r:~ 

2. Nath. Really existent; - said of the improper definite 
integral of a function that tends to infinity. 
convergent aquint. Med. = ESOTROPIA. 

con-ver1gent, n. Math. An approximate value of a con
tinued fraction obtained by retaining only some of the 
first partial quotients. The convergents are alternately 
greater and le.as than the exact value. The convergents to 
,r (3.14159 ••• ) are f, '!, !J!, lH, etc. 

con-verg'iDg (-jfog), p. pr. & vb. n. of CONVERGE. Specif.: 
p. a. Causing convergence ; as, a convergi.ng lens. 
absolutely converging, Math., of a series, convergent regard
less of the signs of its terms, or when for each term is 
put its absolute value.- converging men!Bcu. See LENS, - c. 
ray1, O;ptics, rays of light which, 11roceeding from differ
ent pomts, tend toward a sini;le pomt. -c. series, Math., an 

i~~~;1:1~l~st:?e
0
:i~~i:/~~~~ru:1:i~c~~;~

1
lth~:t:!! 

the sum of any number of t&ose left shall not exceed a pre
scribed value, however small. Thus the exponential series, 
1 + x + -f.i + 1~~3 + ... , converges for all finite values 
of x, but the logarithmic series, x + ,x 2 + jx3 + ... con
verges only for jxl< 1. The limit to which the sum of the 
first n terms apprOaches as n becomes ever larger is called 
the .mm of the series. 

con-vers'a-ble (Mn-vftr 1sa-b'l; formerly accented con'
ver-sa-ble), a. [Cf. F. conversable.J 1. Capable of being 
readily conversed with ; also, disposed to converse ; free 
in discourse. 

While young, humane, conversable, and kind. Cowper. 
2. Pert. to, or suitable for, converse or social intercourse. 

The evening was quiet and conversable. Jane Austen. 
- con-vers'a-ble-ness, n. -con-vers'a-bly (-blr), adv. 

con'ver-sance ( k~n'v0r-slins ), n. Conversant quality, 
state, or practice. 

con'ver-sant (-Blint), a. [L. conversans, p. pr. of conver
sari: cf. F. conversant.] 1. Accustomed to dwell or stay; 
abiding much. Obs. 

They who have been conversant abroad. .Addison. 
2. Having frequent, customary, or familiar intercourse; 
familiarly associated; intimately acquainted. · 

I have been conversant with the first pcrsonsof the age. Dryden. 
3. Having t.o do with; busied, occupied, or concerned. Obs. 

The matters wherein church policy is conversant. Hooker. 
4. Familiar or acquainted by use or study; well informed; 
versed; - usut1,lly followed by with, less often by in. 

Deeply conversant in the Platonic philosophy. Dryden. 
Conversant only with the ways of men. Cowper. 

~raia.-=-i~~::1~. t~~~i~~j r~!~~t~~lde!kdP:~qu~~~t 
&nee or familiarity with somefl!iny:; they are frequent!,{ 

::1~~~)1::fte;;s t:or~s~~!f:ogf kho
0
~fed~s~:fnf~~!~ 

tion; VERSED (in), sucfi intimate familiarity as comes from 

~!~:!-:~~! ~Ithrb6~Ji:/ !~d "\i:0 
oih~~Ia!.it;s ;ee~no~!;~ 

thi!ih ~~[~1~tm Hbi:t sJ!Fep1~ct!~:~J 1~tl{jf~ ;,, ~(1y~~~;~ 
See SKILLFUL. 

oon1ver-sa'Uon (-si'sh'Un), n. [ME. conversacion conver
sation (in senses 1, 2, & 3), OF. conversacion, F. conve1•3a
tion, fr. L. conver3atio frequent abode in a place, inter
course, LL. also, manner of life. See CONVERSE. J 1. State 

or act of livini:.i~~r
0
c~~~~~.1a~~:r!1!nl~ave~~S- Phil. iii. 20. 

2. Manner of living; conduct; behavior. Archaic. 
Be ye holy in all manner of conver.''lation. I Pet. i. lh. 

con.verg'ing•lY, adv. of colf-

;~;:e~~~ion. t coN,~;,~~~: J 
con'ver•sa.n.cy (kl5n'v~r-sif-n
st), n. Conversance. 
con'ver-sant(.utnt), n. Afamil
~ acquaintance ; a familiar. 

co;;ver•sant-.ly, aaJ~~;s~~!: ! 
con'ver-aa'tion (kl5n1v~r-sa' -
shtln),v.i. Toconverse. Rare. 
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3. Social interchange ; aesociation; intercourse; also, Oba., 
those among whom intercourse is maintained ; social cir
cle; company. 

All traffic and mutual conversation. Hakluyt. 
You may know the man by the conver.~ation he keeps. Shelton. 

4. Sexual intercourse; as, criminal conversation. Shak. 
6. Colloquial discourse ; oral interchange of sentiments 
or observations; also, an instance of this; talk; colloquy. 

The influence exercised by his [Johnson's] conversation ..• 
was altogether without a parallel. Macaulay. 
6. A meeting or assembly for conversation or discussion; 
a debate; a conversazione; an at home. Obs. Steele. 
7. Occupation or employment, as with an object of study; 
hence, familiar or close acquaintance or intimacy. 

I set.down, out of long experience in business and much con. 
versation in books, what I thought pertinent to this business. 

Bacon. 
~- J:aint •. Short for conversation _piece, a kind of genre paint
mg m which a group of figures 1s represented. 

~ln1l~;;J~e~eJf~c~~;Se~iTaio~~~~~'of1~:~~rt;ii(,a~~t~rity' 
con'ver-sa'tlon-al (kon'ver-sa'shun-iil), a. 1. Ready or 

able to converse ; given to conversation. 
2. Of, pertaining to, or appropriate to, conversation; as, 
a conversational style. Thackeray. 

con1ver-sa'tion-ist, n. One who converses much, or who 
excels in conversation; a conversationalist. Byron. 

con-ver 1sa-tlve (k~n-vfir'sa-tlv), a. 1. Relating or suit
able to intercourse with men; social. Obs. 
2. Ready or disposed to converse; conversational. Rare. 

II con1ver-sa 1z1·o'ne (k0n 1ve'r-sattse'-0'n&), n.; pl. E. -zm
N&s (-nlz), It. -z10N1 (-ne). [It.] In Italy, and, by imita
tion, elsewhere, a meeting or assembly, esp. in the even
ing, for conversation and social recreation, or for discus
sion of some topic of art, literature, or science. Gray. 

These conversazi011i [a.t Florence]resemble our ca.rd assemblies. 
A. Drummond. 

con-verse' (ki'5n-vil.rs'), t'. i.; coN-VERBED' (-vOrstl); coN
VERS1INo. [F. conversert L. conversari to associate with i 
con-+ versari to be turned, to live, remain, fr. versare to 
turn often, v. in tens. of vertere to turn. See CONVERT. J 
1. To move or move about; hence, to live; dwell. Obs. 
2. To hold intercourse; to deal or traffic, socially, sexual
ly, or commercially; to associate familiarly or intimately; 

- usualih~~IJ~:~~v~i;:i~!t waste the time together. Shak. 
Conversing with the world, we use the world's fashions. Scott. 

3. To be occupied or engaged; to have acquaintance or 
familiarity from long intercourse or study ; as, to converse 
with books. Archaic. 

According as the objects they converse with afford greater or 
less variety. Locke. 
4. To engage in familiar colloquy; to interchange thoughts 
and opinions in speech ; to talk, esp. in an intelligent or 
sustained manner; to communicate;- followed by wUh be-

fore a pewenh;a~~i:;e~~iJ'~~ c:f~;:r:;~g~~!~bj~~t~re ~;~~t 
Talking is not always to converse. Coivper. 

Syn. - See TALK. 
con-verse', v. t. 1. To associate familiarly with. Obs. 
2. To talk with or about; also, to talk (one) to, out of, etc. 
Rare or Nonce UBe. 

con'verse (k?Sn1v0rs), n. 1. Intercourse; intimate associ
ation; communion. 

'Tis but to hold 
Com•erse with Nature's charms, and view her stores. Byron. 

2. Familiar discourse; free interchange of thoughts or 
views; conversation; talk; also, interchange of ideas other
wise than by speech, as by signs. Tylor. 

Formed by thy coiwerse happily to steer 
From grave to gay, from lively to severe. Pope. 

3. = CONVERSATION, 2, 7. Obs. 
con'verse, a. [L. conversus, p. p. of com1ertere. See CON

VERT. J Turned about ; reversed in order or relation ; act
ing oppositely or contrarily. - converse motion, Astron., 

~i~~ya;ifa\i~;~fnti! eta~1h h~~v~tJYax~~~~~- ~~~P!~i~~ 
the proportion got by exchanging antecedent and conse
quent. Obs. 

con'verse, n. [Cf. F. converse.] 1. In general, that 
which is related to something else in a way that is converse, 
or turned, its statement being derived from that of the 
other by transposing two antithetical terms; as, "a rainy 
day and a clear night" is the co1werse of "a clear day and 
a rainy night; " this belief and its con1.1erse are both held. 
2. That which is opposite in character to something else; 
a thing, act, or person entirely different from another. 

The natural converse of accession is secession. D. Webster. 
3. Math. A proposition formed by the interchange of hy
P,Othesis and conclusion in a previous proposition. Thus, 
if two sides of a trian~e are equal, the an~les Yfposite the 

:i1~:
8
a~~ee~i~t~ t;:f;o esfg:;~: ~~~J~' 1C~~;er1~:~i!!: 

ever, are not generally true. 
4. Logie. A proposition obtained by conversion ; as, the 
converse of " all men are animals " is u some animals are 
men," the converse of "no virtue is vice" is" no vice is 
virtue;" -not to be confounded with H contrary proposi
tion.'' See CONVERSION, 4. 
Syn. - CONVERSE, OBVERSE, REVERSE. CONVERSE applies 

~1 fl~)~J~it1:i~A i~~~l_ie:s~th~~~v~~~f~f°l:t~~:Pi~itli~ 
brave deserves the fair ,; is H None but the fair deserves the 
brave." Cont•erse is not to be confused with opposite (see 

g~~!1!s~:-:ee:
1ih!e f~f~N~~~id

0fifR·ffi ~fu;· rh~ntr~~: ~~~ 
serve the fair; " u Francis I. wrote, after the battle of Pa-

;!!e~f/lti~?¥Joih~~\s0ftsth~~~!~t tu~i~~~~raAt~i~~~f. 

?a~!:R;t :~~i~:~:J:1,a~c~rob\~<;.~~
1~:fe~\~~ l~ ig; !id~ 

~g~~1ih~~-g i¥ir~~~~e%1f;~~i~~~)~!f!:~\ig~h;~~;;,, ;e~ 
verse to the less, apparent or intentionally conspicuous 

~\dtfi~~~iigf it~~~~l!lg Jnds,~:~i~!~~l~~~!!rh~ar:!ffs 
not on the obver.<;e alone, but here chiefly on the reverse,· 
and indeed turns out the rough seams, tatters, and mani-

con'ver-sa'tion-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. 
Conversable. Rare. 
con1ver-sa.'tion.ai.tst, n, A con
versation ist. 
con'ver•sa'tion.al-ly, adi•. of 
CONYER8ATJONAL, See -LY. 
conversa.tion chair. A style of 
chnir, as in LouiR Seize and 
Sheraton, arranged for one to 
~i:t:iJ:nfii~h~:a'f~;'Jtii~isa~~= 

resting-on the broad, stuffed top 
rail of the back. 
con1ver.sa.'tioned (-shUnd), a. 
Behaved. Ohs. &-R. 
con1ver-sa.'tion•iBm (-'!z'm), n. 

:O:?~~~~~lii:~.ize, v. i. [-Ig:~] 
~~!ii~~:!~{c~hl~~l8.~~!c~~r: 
lish litterateur and conversa
tionist. 

CONVERT 

fold thrums of that unsightly wrong side" ( Cadyle). In 
their more absolute uses, obverse corresponds to counter
part, reverse to opposUe; as, evil is the obverse of (i. e., 
necessarily answering to) good; evil is the reverse (i. e., 
the direct opposite) of good. See COMPLEMENT, REVEBSR. 

con-ver1slon (kon-vfir'shun), n. [L. con11ersio: cf. F. con-
version. See CONVERT.] 1. Act of converting, or state of 
being converted (in any sense); as: a From one position 
or direction to another. b From one view or course to 
another, as in passing from one side, party, or form of re• 
ligion to another. " Conversion to Christianity." Prea
cott. c From one state, character, or form to another; 
transmutation; change. 

Artificial conversion of water into ice. Bacon. 
d From one thing to another by substitution. 

In itt1 financial aspect conversion is a term generally applied to 
consolidations and simplifications of securities or to reconstruc
tions of a national currency, like that carried out by Germany in 
l8i3. Diet. of Pol. E'i:on. 
2. Theol. A spiritual and moral change attending a change 
of belief with conviction; a change of heart; a change 
from worldliness to godliness; a change of the ruling dis
position of the soul, involving a transformation of the out
ward life. 
3. Law. a An appropriation of, and dealing with, the 
property of another as if it were one's own, without right; 
as, the conuersion of a horse. b Equity. The exchange of 
property of one nature to property of another nature, as of 
real to personal, heritable to movable, or the reverse, which 
is sometimes considered for legal purposes as having taken 
place, although no actual exchange has been made, as 
where a trustee has been directed to sell rea.I estate and 
buy bonds, but fails to do so. 
4. Logic. Act of interchanging the terms of a proposition, 
as by putting the subject in the place of the predicate,. or 
the contrary. A simple convers10n is a mere transposition 
of subject and predicate, and is valid of universal negative, 
particular affirmative, and some universal affirmative prop
ositions. Oon-ver'sion per ac'ci-dens (pOr ik 1sI.d~nz) (acci
dental conversion) involves change of quantity from uni
versal to particular, as well as transposition of the subject 
and predicate, and is employed in case of universal affirm
atives. Particular negatives cannot be converted. 

Comierswn is usually treated with opposition under the head 
of immediate inference. It ia primarily n transition from one 
srammatical form to another which introduces no new elements 
mto the content. 13. Bosanquet. 
6. Mil. a A change of front, as of a body of troops. b A 
change of character or uset as of smoothbore guns into 
rifles. C The formation of a bridge ( called a bride:e by conJ 
venion) by swinging into position a series of pontoons al
ready constructed parallel to the shore for that purpose. 
6. Math. A ehange or reduction of the form of a proposi, 
tiou or expression ; as, the conversion of equations ; the 
conversi.on of proportions; esp., the reduction by multi
plication from a fractional to an integral form. 
Conversion of St. Paul, Ecc~, a festival (January 25) com
memorative of the convers10n of the apostle Paul. 

con-ver'slve (-sfv), a. [Cf. F. conversif.] 1. Causing, 
or having the power or function of, conversion. Specif.t 
Philol., designating the Hebrew conjunction va (or u:a), which 
is written with the letter 1·au ( or u:a'U) when used to convert a 
following future (or imperfect) tense into a past (or perfect) or 
vice versa, in sense;- called vau, or wau, converaive. 
2. Capable of being converted. 

COD-Vert' (-v1lrt'), v. t. ,· CON-VERT'En; CON-VERT,ING. [L. 
convertere, -versum; con- + 11ertere to tuTn: cf. F. conver• 
tir. BeeVE'RSION.J 1. To cause to turn; to turn; specif., 
to tum back; hence, to restore. Obs. 

0, which way shall I first convert myself? B. Jonson. 
2. To reverse or trn.nspo8('. Obs., except, Logic, t.o change 
(one proposition) into another so that what was the sub
ject of the first becomes the predicate of the second. See 
CONVERSION, 4. 
3. To change or turn from one belief or course t.o another, 
as from one religion, party, or sect to another. 

No attempt was mode to convert the Moslems. Prescott. 
4. To produce the spiritual change called conversion in 
(any one); to tum from a bad life to a. good one; to 
change the heart and moral character of (any one) from 
the controlling power of sin to that of holiness. 
sh1:ii s:J1ei~\o~~{'fre;~tfe!Ph. sinner from the error J!n~~s v~zl. 
6. To change or tum from one state to another; to alter 
in form, substance, or quality; to transform; transmute. 

If the whole atmosphere were converted into water. 1'. Burnet. 
That still lessens 

The sorrow, and con1:erts it nigh to joy. Hilton. 
6. To apply to any use or purpose by a diversion from a 
prior one to the proper or intended use; specif., Law, to 
appropriate dishonestly or illegally. 
7. To exchange for some specified equivalent; as, to con
vert goods into money; specif.: a Equity. To exchange 
(property of one nature, as real or personal) for property of 
another nature (as personal or real). See CONVERSION, 3 b. 
b Finance. To change (one form of security, obligation, 
or the like) into an equivalent of a different nature; 
specif., to change (paper, or fiat, money) for specie. 
8. To turn into another language ; to translate. Obs. 

Which story ... Catullus more elegantly converted. B. Jonson. 
9. In various technical uses: a To turn (iron) into steel, 
or to make (steel) from iron by some process, as cementa
tion. b Carpentering. To saw or cut (timber) into suita
ble size or shape. c To alter, as a vessel or firearm, so 
as to change from one class or type to another. d To 
change the chemical nature of, in the process of manufac
ture, or to produce by such a change; as, to convert starch 
into sugar; to convert Chile saltpeter (sodium nitrate) into 
saltpeter (potassium nitrate). e To change the escape• 
ment of (a watch) for one of a different kind. 
Syn. - Change, tum, transmute. See TRANSFORM. 

con-vert', v. i. 1. To be converted (in any of various 
senses) ; to undergo a change, physically or more.IQ. 

If Nebo had had the preaching that thou hast, they the Ne-
boites] would have contJerted. atimer. 

A red dust which converteth into worms. Sandys. 
2. Football. To turn a try iuto a goal by a place kick. E1tg. 

converse, a. [OF. convers, L. 
conversus, p. p. of conuertere. 
See CONVERT.] Converted. Obs. 
- n. A convert ; a lay mem
ber of a convent. Obs. 
con'verse-ly (k?Sn'vOrs,.lY; kltn
vO.rs'lt), adv. of CONVERSE. 
con•verse'ment, 11. [OF.] Busi-

~!!~.;e~:J et!~ri co~:~rsatf ~!: j 
con-ver'Bi•ble (k6"n•vftr'sl'.-b'l), 

a. Capable of being converted 
f-tir(l~)J~~t~)~~on-ver1Bi·bll'~ 
con-ver'sl•ble, a. Erron. for 
CONVERSABLE, 
con-ver'sion-ism (-shUn-lz'm), 

~On~~~;~t:~, a. Convers£t?!!:j 

~~:;~e:~~, ~.cco~!!rl~d {{tr~ll~ 
gion). Rare.-convert brother 

ile, senate, cfire, A.m, dccount, arm, Bsk, sofd; eve, if'vent, ~nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Old, cibey, Orb, lSdd, sl'>ft, c6nnect; iise, finite, ii.rn, iip, circus, menii; 
U Forefsn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



CONVERT 

OOD'Vert (klSn1vftrt), n. 1. A person converted from one 
opinion or practice to another; a person who is won over 
to, or espouses, a creed, religious system, or party, which 
he did not before believe in or espouse; esp., one who turns 
from the controlling power of sin to that of holiness. 
2:. A lay brother or sister; a converse. Obs. 
Syn. -CONVERT, PROSELYTE, NEOPHYTE, CONVERT implies a 
!iearty, usuaµy gef!uine, embracing _of some creed, opin-
10n, or doctrine which one has previously rejected or, at 
least, not accepted ; it is commonly taken in a good sense; 
as, a convert to Christianity, to free trade, to protection. 
PRosELYTE properly ap_plies to an adherent of one system 
(esp. religious) who bas transferred himself or been 

fr!:~~nir;~!~r;i~~;rc~~r!:ea i~::~he~t!~~i~~~iJ :~~~ 
times suggesting unworthy or ulterior motives· as," Ye 
com~ass sea and land to make one proselyte" (Matt. xxiii. 
15) ; ' You agree with the rest of the married wor Id in a 
propensity to make proselytes" ( Shenstone). A NEOPHYTB 
18 a new convert; the term is freiuently applied to a 
novice in anything (see NOVICE) ; as, 'Her whole soul was 
possessed by the fact that a fuller life was opening before 
her; she was a neophyte about to enter on a higher _grade 
of initiation'' ( G. Eliot); "Just as the Deputy Grand 
Master was bringing in the mystic gridiron for the recep-
tion of a neophyte" (Thackeray). See PERVERT. 

con-vert'ed \kon-vftr 1ted), p.a. Subjected to conversion; 
as, a converted proposition. 

:~Ji~~ ~h ! r~~=~i~~~u~t-i;~~t o~~s~~rt~b~~red out 
aon1ver-tend1 (kl5n1ver-tllnd 1), n. [L. convertendus to be 
converted.] Logic. Any proposition subjected to the proc
ess of conversion ; - so called in relation to its converse. 

oon-vert'er (kon-vftr'ter), n. 1. One who converts; one 
who makes converts. 
2, An apparatus for converting one thing into another; 
specif.: a Steel Manuf. The vessel used in the Bessemer 
process (which see). b Elec. A device for changing elec
trical energy from one form to another. The term was 
originally applied to the transformer, but is now limited 
to a machine employing mechanical rotation. Cf. SYNCHBO
Nous CONVERTER, DIRECT-CURRENT CONVERTER, MOTOR CON
VERTER, FREQUENCY CONVERTER, PHASE CONVERTER, C A 
large wooden or copper vat in which starch is converted 
into glucose, or grape sugar. 

con-vert1l-bll'l-ty (-tl-bli!J'.-tl), n. Condition or quality of 
being convertible ; capability of being converted. 

oon-vert'l-ble (-tl-b'l), a. [L. convertibilis: cf. F. con
vertible.] Capable of being converted; specif.: a Capa
ble of being transposed or interchanged; reciprocal; inter
changeable; equivalent; synonymous. 

i;;r~i~t1!: :i~a~~l~~st~~Jef~~~:dft1e~~~;eb!11!.rii~~~uioa~! 
mam convertible terms. Trench. 
b Capable of being turned, as in direction or use. c Ca
pable of being converted to a belief or opinion, or to a rew 
ligion. 4 Capable of being transformed or transmuted ; 
susceptible of change; transmutable; transformable. e Ca. 
pable of being exchanged for property, value, or obligation 
of another kind; as, convertible paper money, i.e., that 
exchangeable for specie; convertible bonds. 
Syn. -See RECIPROCAL. 
convertible hmba.ndry, rotation of crops. 

aan-vert1lng, p. pr. &, vb. n. of CONVERT. 
:iinov:h:g:r::~:ite 1~l!i-e~c~~oposition obtained from 

aan'vert-lte (klSn1vil'r-tit), n. [Cf. It. convertito, p. p. of 
convertire to convert.] A convert; specif., a magdalen, 
or reformed prostitute, esp. one of an order of nuns who 
are such. Archaic or Obs. Shak. 

can'vez (klSn'v~ks), a. [L. convezus vaulted, arched, con-
vex, concave, fr. convehere to bring together: cf. F. con--
11exe. See VEHICLE.] 1. Rising or swelling into a spher
ical or rounded form ; regularly protuberant or bulging ; 
- said of a spherical surface or curved line when viewed 
from without, in opposition to concave. See LENS, Illust., c. 

Drops of water naturally form themselves into figures with a 
convex surface. JJ'hewell. 
2. l,fath. Arched up; bulging out; - said of that side of a 
curve or surface on which the tangent line or plane lies, or 
on which normals at neighboring points diverge. Opposed 
to concave. 

con1vez (klSn'v~ks; formerly often accented con-vex', a, by 
Milton, and occas. by later poet.,), n. 1. A convex body, 
surface, or part, as a vault or arch as seen from without, 
or, Poetic, the vault of the sky, etc. 

Of this round world, whose first convex divides 
The luminous inferior orbs. Mi1ton. 

Half heaven's convex glitters with the flame. Tickell, 
SI. A convex g1as~ or lens. 
3. A playing card, opposite edges of which have been made 
slightly convex for cheating. Slang. 

con'Vez (klln'v~ks; Mn-v~ks'), v. i. &, t. To form, have, 
or cause to have, a convexity; to bend convexly. Rare. 

aan-ve:a:11-ty (kon-v~k'sl-tl), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz). [L. con
vexila.,: cf. F. convezite.J State or quality of being con
vex j a convex surface, curve, or part. 
A smooth, uniform convexit11 and rotundity of a globe. Bentley, 

oon-vex'o-. A combining form for convez; as in: con-vex1ow 
con'ca.ve (lron-vtfli:1s0-k~n'kiv), a. Optics. Convex on one 
side and concave on the other; specif., having the convex 
side of smaller· radius of curvature than the concave side. 

~J'e~~NJ()~~r:'coeii~~~n-s::'o~~Nn::11zi!rt.,C~~~~O~~V~~,~~ 
pl&ne', a. Plano-convex. 

C0D-V0Y' (ki)'.n-vi1), V. l. ,' CONwVEYEDI (~vidl) ; CON-VEY'ING, 
[OF. conveier, convoier, to escort, convoy, F. convoyer, 
LL. conviare, fr. L. con- + 1,ia way. See VOYAGE; cf. 
CONVOY.] 1. To accompany; esp., to convoy, conduct, 
guide, or lead. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. To bear from one place to another ; to carry; transport. 

c1v:i
1
!ncet~i:hecd, ~he~~i~fl;~;~ve. 

1 
Kingsx:zk: 

or slater. Eccl. = CONVERT, n., 
2. Obs. 
con-vert'i-b!e, n. A convertible 
thing or term ; - usually in pl. 
con-vert'l-ble-nesa, n. See -NESS. 
con•vert'i-bly,adv.of CONVERT
IBLE. See-LY. 
con-vert'lng•nesa, n. See -NESS. 
convertlae, v. t. [F. convertir.] 
To convert. Obs: 
con' vert-ilm(- lz'm) ,n. See -ISM. 
con-ver'tive, a. Converting or 
tending to convert. Rare. 
con-ver'tor, n. = CONVERTER. 
cou'veth, ~. [Ir. coinmhedha, 

fr. coinmhe feast.] In Scotland, 
under the Celtic tribal chiefs, 
a burden upon lands, orig. of 
a night's entertainment of the 
chief and his followers. 
con'vexed (kl:Sn'v~kst; kl'ln
v~kst'). a. Made convex. 
con-ve:r'ed.-ly, adv. of convexed, 
p. p, See-LY. Obs. 
con-vex'ed-neaa, n. See -NESS. 
con'vex-ly, adv. of CONVEX. 
con'vex-ness, n. See -NESS. 
con-vey'a.--ble (kc1n-vi'ti.--b'l), a. 

~~-~e;1,1!_i ( j}i)~~-coiv:~::;;:I 
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3. To carry or take away, or remove, esp. secretly; henee, 
euphemistically, to steal. Cant or Archaic. Dobson. 
4. To eause to pass from one place or person to another; 
to serve as a medium or conduit in carrying (anything) from 
one place or person to another; to transmit ; to transfer ; 
as, air conve:ys sound ; pipes coni,ey water. 
6. To impart or communicate, as by language; to serve as 

a ~::~:h0
~n~

0
~~~~/.~~!!fs; w~:h ~i~~::eJ' s~~fiJ~~\i~~~vey 

not thereby their thoughts. Locke. 
8. To transfer or deliver to another ; to make over, as 
property; more strictly, Law, to transfer (real estate or a 
vessel) or pass (a title to real estate or a vessel) by a sealed 
writing. See CONVEYANCE, 2. 
7. To bring down, as by lineal descent; to derive. Obs. 
8

· I~ ~:i~f c~~;~;!~c;~:i1~a~!!~ f~~Ifi~~~~~~s~· s~~t 
9. To bear or sustain. Obs.&, R. 
Syn. - CONVEY, TRANSMIT, TRANSPORT agree in the idea of 
causing to pass from one place or object to another. CoN
VEY usually stresses the suggestion of a medium which 
conducts or imparts; TRANSMIT suggests rather the procw 
ess of sending, or allowing to pass, through ; as, H words 

~!e)f1t?it!~t~~t~1:it ~~~~t \t~t ai~s!~tr:fi;~{sif~l;; 
conveyed " (Huxley) ; to transmit a message, money ; air 
both transmits (sends on through) and conveys (carries as 

~ii;df~°t/:i~i} :~t~~~,fmf:::~P~1:t~' fJ~lie!
0 
~~~efiia1 

~~~;>i~tt :~ids ~ ,Ytsi~ti~ t:=~~1
r~:~/s

0
utf:r£a~ja~~fn~ 

transports a hill torn from Pelorus" (Milton). See BRING. 
can-vey1 (Mn-vii'), v. i. 1. To play the thief; to steal. 
Cant. 

But as I am Crack, I will convey, crossbite, and cheat upon 
Simplicius. Marston. 
2. Law. To make conveyance. 

con'Vey (kl5n1vii), "· Obs. 1. Conveyance. Robert Greene. 
2. Manner of directing; conduct (of life). 
3. A convoying; also, a convoy. Holinshed. 

can-vey1ance (k~n-vii'iins), n. l. Act of conveying (in 

~nth~eros:J ~i:rx;~y aw~sa~~Yl~gPe~~o~~~JPi:tt~~B~~:~t~~he 
only sure mode of conveyance. Prescott. 
b A carrying off, esp. feloniously or by stealth ; stealing; 
theft. C Act or process of conducting, transmitting, hand
ing down, or communicating ; transmission. 

Tradition is no infallible way of conveyance. Stilling.fleet. 
d Act of conveying by language; act, manner, or form of 
expression; also, an expression. Obs. Johnson. 
2. Law. The act by which the title to property, esp. real 
estate or a vessel, is transferred ; transfer of ownership; 
an instrument in writing (as a deed or mortgage) by which 
the title to property is conveyed from one person to an
other. Down to the 17th century conveyances were chiefly dis-

fhnl&~~~~~~ f :!~, a~d~!st~i~~~ii!!i~~~;f~r ~!tocrc,eth~f i~~ 
~ra~~~!d :1 c~s:~~;~~~~!n~~:esiiit'i:jd~~~d~~ep~l~lf~g v~~~r:t~~: 
for their force. The conveyances of these various classes are : 

~;{r~ti~n~~~if!d ;~;~c:~d f~~~::~~Off:fi~'~ti~~e,, =~~r~~1fe~: 

~~six:riv~tiv!.ef(2)aC~rivae1;!~:::\;n~t~~~r:~·a~\
1
f~o~~::iai 

uses, covenant to stand seized to uses, bargain and sale, lease 
and release, and grant to uses. (3) Conveyances by matter of rec
ord: fine, recovery, private act of Parliament, and royal ~rant. 
A devise or will is also reckoned as a conveyance in the broadest 
sense of the word. The earlier common-law conveyances which 
required notoriety or publicity in the transaction, as in livery of 
seizin, and fines and recoveries involving public judicial pro
ceedings, are called notorious ; the modern conveyances bl. mere 

t£~~;f{ tife ad~ededb~e;~~~de~~e rft~t~:1fei ~~~;:Y~~c;:s ini;t~ 
~t:::~ \~;~~t:lr ~!~~:~e~n~!;tBe atre~n sl~ti~t~:i~~vei~~:d 

t~~~wdi~i~~~~~~1!1tt:~g~e~?.anin ;C~~1;~;~~~~:s ;::~ !~~d i~~v:_ 
cent by statute both in En~land and the United States. Convey-

Fn;e:h~~i;;eg~~;n;a~l[ecf1fo~~~:J~1~f'i~h~~;f:ndf sf~~~\~~: 
See CONVEY, t•. t., 6, CONVEYANCING, 2. 
3. Act or mode of managing; management i esp. : a Skill
ful manage.ment; generalship. Obs. b Crafty or dis
honest management; underhand work or practice, or 
sleight of hand ; also, a crafty contrivance ; an artifice or 
a trick. Obs. "Juggling conveyance." Hakewill. 
4. Means or way of conveying; specif.: a Means or way 
of communicating or passing ; a passage ; sometimes, a 
private passage. Obs. b A channel or passage for cond uc
tion or transmission, as of fluids, heat, electricity, etc. 

These pipes and these conreyances of our blood. Shak. 
C A tu be for conducting the wind in an organ. d The in
strument or means of carrying or transporting anything, 
now esp. persons as passengers, from place to place ; a 
vehicle ; a carriage. 

can-veyrance, v. t. Music. Organ Building. To set apart 
by a conveyance ; as, organ pipes are conve:yanced off when 
thus supplied with wind at a distance from the sound board. 

can-vey'anc-er (-an-ser), n. 1. That which effects a con-
veyance of something. 
2. Law. One whose business is conveyancing. 

can-vey'anc-lng (-slng), n. l. Crafty management or 
contrivance. Obs. 
2. Law. The business of a conveyancer; the act or busi
ness of drawing deeds, leases, or other writings, for trans
ferring the title to property ; tbe branch of law having to 
do with titles and their transference. 

ln its popular m1age the word u conveyance" signifies the doc
ument employed to carry out a purchase of land. But the term 
"conveyancing" is of much wider import, and comprises the 
preparation i:md completion of all kinds of legal instruments. 

Encyc. Brit. 
con•vey 1er (k~n-vi'er), n. 1. One that conveys, carries, 
transmits, or transfers; specif., any mechanical device or 
apparatus for carrying something from place to place, as 
grain, coal, timber, etc. 

con-veyd'. Conveyed. Ref. Sp. 
con1vtc'ar, 11. See co-, 3 b. 
con-vi'ci-ate (-vlsh'l-it), v. t. 
&- i. (L. conviciatus, p. p. of 
conviciari to revile, fr. convi
cium loud reproach.] To revile; 
to utter reproaches ; mil. Obs. 
con-vic'lne ~l:Sn-v'!s''!n; -€in), 
n. Also -in. . con-+ G. vicin 
a substance erived (hy a like 
process) from the vetch (L. 
1,icia ). J Chem. A crystalline 
alkaloid, C10Hu;O7N!'l·H~O, ob
tained from the seeds of some 
vetches. It yields alloxantin. 

con1vi-cin'i-ty (kl:Sn1v'!-s'!n'Y
tl), n. Nearness in place. Obs. 
con-vi'cioua (kcJn-vlsh'iis), a, 
Reproachful; reviling. Obs. 
II con-vi'ci-um (-'!-Um), 11. [L., 

Tl{;5ffe~=:~}nff~\lic1~v;~vfli:g 
or insulting a person, esp. by 
several acting concertedly. 
con•vlct', n. Conviction. Obs. 
con-vict'a-ble (kO"n-vlk'tti.--b'l), 
a. See-ABLE. R. [vlctable.[ 
con-vict'i-ble (-t'!-b'l):, a. Con
con-vic'tion-al, a. Of or per
taining to conviction. Rare. 

CONVOCATION 

2. A thief. Cant or .,frchaic. Shal,. 
3. A person who transfers property. 

con-vey1or (kon-vii'er), n. One that conveys; a convey..,; 
esp., a mechanical carrier. 

oon-vlct' (Mn-vlkt'), p. p. &, p. a. [L. convictus, p. p. 
See C0NVINCE.l Convicted. Obs., except in sense of: 
proved or founa guilty. Shak. 

con'vict (klSn'vlkt), n. A person proved guilty, by a com
petent tribunal, of a criminal offense ; esp., a person con
victed of, and under sentence for, a felony or serious crime. 
Syn. - Malefactor, culprit, criminal, felon. 

con-vict' (kon-vlkt'), v. t.; CON•VICT,ED; CON-VICT'ING. [L. 
convictus, p. p. of convincere to convict, prove. See coN
VlNCE.] 1. To prove or find guilty of an offense or crime 
charged or of wrong; to pronounce or find guilty, as of a 

crime by 1~f!! ~;;~tfc~end i; t~ef!~:f c~!::Te:~~cij~h°ne~iii. 9. 
2. To demonstrate by proof or evidence; to prove. Oba. 
3. To prove or show to be false or in the wrong ; to refute; 
confute; convince. Obs. 
4. To defeat ; to doom to destruction. Obs. 

A whole armado of convicted sail. Shak, 
Syn. - Confute, convince, confound. 

con-vic'Uan (Mn-vlk 1shun), n. [Cf. L. convictio proof, F,. 
conviction conviction (in senses 3 & 4). See CONVICT, CON
VINCE. J 1. Act of convicting ; act of proving, finding, or 
adjudging, guilty of an offense. 
2, Law. Act of convicting a person, or state of beingconw 
victed, of a criminal offense ; the proceeding of record by 
which a person is legally found guilty of any crime, esp. 
by a jury, and on which the judgment is based. 
3. Act of convincing of error, or of compelling the admis-
sion of a truth; confutation. 

For all his tedious talk is but vain boast, 
Or subtle shifts cont'iction, to evade. Milton. 

4. State of being convinced or convicted; strong persU&w 
sion or belief; esp., state of being convicted of sin, or by 
one's conscience. 

To call good evil, and evil good, against the conviction of their 
own consciences. Swift. 

And did you presently fall under the power of this conriction F 

Syn. -See BELIEF. 
Bunyan. 

can'vict-lsm (klSn'vlk-tlz'm), n. The policy or practice of 
transporting convicts to penal settlements; also, the con
vict class. "The evils of convictism." W. Howitt. 

can-vlc'tlve (kon-vik 1tlv), a. Convincing; producing or 
tending to produce conviction. 

The best and most convictive argument. Glanvill. 
- can-vlc'tlve-ly, adv. -can-vlc'Uve-ness, n. 

can-vic'tar (-ter; -Mr), n. {L., fr. convivere to live with. 
See CONVIVIAL.] A table companion ; a messmate; a com
moner ; a boarder. Archaic. 

can-vlnce' (Mn-vlns'), v. t.; CON-VINCED' (-vlnst'); COIi• 
VINC1ING (-vTntsTng). [L. convincere, -victum, to refute, 
prove; con- + vincere to conquer. See VICTOR; cf. CON
VICT.] 1. To overpower; overcome; subdue. Obs. 

His two chamberlains 
Will I with wine llnd wassail so convince 
That memory, the warder of the brain, 
Shall be a fume. Shak. 

2. To overcome by argument; to confute; (of things) to 
prove the fallacy of; to refute. Obs. 

God never wrought miracle to convince atheism, because hie 
ordinary works conduce it. Bacon. 
3. To overcome and persuade by argument; to force to 
yield assent to truth ; to satisfy by proof. 
th~~fo cg

0
~;;/&z~~ngtE~~~-fs and assurances of it as miqt~e~i~~~ 

4 · To proveJ;-:f!iYo~ J~uc~~n:\~~eth
O
rf;!·o~:i~~ch~!c,;n viii. 46. 

6. Hence, to prove or demonstrate (as existing, or as of a 
certain, orig. bad, character). Obs. 

con-v1nce1ment (-me"nt), n. A convincing, or state of being 
convinced; specif., religious conviction; conviction of sin. 

The fear of a c011vincement. MWon. 
can'Vive (kl5n1v[v ; F. k6N1v~v'), n. [L. con viva: cf. F. 
conuive.] A fellow banqueter or feaster; a comrade at table. 

A convive thoroughly conversant with French slang. 
Pall Mall Mag 

can-vive' (kon-viv'), v. i. [L. convivari.] To fea.st to-
gether. Obs. " There, in the full, con vive we." Shak. 

con-vlv'l-al (-vlv'twtil), a. [L. convivialis, fr. conviviuma 
feast; con- + vivere to live. See VICTUALS. J Of or relat
ing to a feast or entertainment, or eating and drinking, 
with accompanying festivity; festive; social; gay; jovial. 

Which feasts convivial meetings we did name. Dt•uham. 
Syn. - See soCIAL. 
-can-viv'l-al-ly, adv. 

can-viv'l-al'l-ty (-!Cl'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIEs (-tlz). The good 
humor or mirth indulged in upon festive occasions; con
vivial spirit or humor; festivity. 

can'va-cate (klSn'v<l"-kat), v. t.; --0AT'ED (-kiit'M); -cAT'1Na 
(-kitt'Ing). [L. convocatus, p. p. of convocare to convo
cate. See CONVOKE,] To convoke ; to call together. 

can'vo-cate, a. [L. convocatus, p. p.J Convocated. -n. 
A member of a convocation. Obs. 

can1vo-ca'Uan (-kii'shun), n. [L. convocatio: cf. F. con
vocation. J 1. Act of calling or assembling by summons. 
2. An assembly or meeting of persons convoked. 

In the first day there shall be an holy convocation. Ji;x. xii.16, 
3. Ch. of Eng. An assembly of the clergy, by their repre-

f~~!:~feda!~e~b~~~ta~d yg;ksi~j~a~a~iai~~ir ~ii~~~~ 
tion, but no sessions for business were allowed from 1717 
to 1861. The Convocation of Canterburr consists of two 
houses. In the Convocation of York the business has been 
generally conducted in one assembly. 
4. Prot. Epis. Ch. a A meeting of an organization comw 
posed of the clergy and some of the laity of a territoria.! 
division of a diocese, to promote interest in diocesan mis
sions, etc. ; hence, the organization itself, which is a purely 

con-vict'ment, n. See-MENT, 
con-vinced' (kiJn-v'!nst'), pret., 

:~t-~\'9·4~)" of(_;~~~!~';i~i '!), 
adu. - con-vine'ed-nese, n. 
con-vinc'er (-v'!n's~r), n. One 
that convinces. 
con-vln'cl-bl (-s1'-b'l). Convin-

~~~1-~Pc'tbi~~~- See -ABLE. 

:~~t::'Jfffc~~~~lii-~~~;~: 
ly, ad 11. - con.-vinc'lng-nesa, n. 
convln.e. ;- COVIN. 
con-vtte', v. t. [LL. or It. convi-

tare.] To invite. Obs. 0:rf. E. D. 
con-vi'ti-ate, con-vi'tioua. i' 
CONVICIATE, CONVICIOUS. 
con-viv'al (kO"n-viv'ctl), a. [L. 
convivalis.] Convivial. Obs. -
n. A banqueter. Obs. 
convive,n.[O1'~.] A banquet.Obs. 
con-viv'i-a.1-iat (kdn-vlv'l-dl-

!~~Jv,t"J4::,i;~£~ S!!~~~E. R. 
II con-viv'i•um (-'!-Um), n. (L.] 

to~~~~;!~\ g(ii:J~5-·ka:nt), n. 
[L. convocans, p. pr.] One who 
convokes. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; nst!Jre, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GtrmL 
Full e..:planatlon& of Abbreviations, Slarns, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CONVOCATION AL 

voluntary one with no legislative functions, or the terri
torial division. A convocation is presided over by a clergy
man elected by the clergy or appointed by the biohop and 
called the dean of convocation. b The annual meeting of 
the bishop, clergy, and lay delegates of a missionary juris
diction which, not being a diocese, cannot hold a diocesan 
convention. 
6. Freemasonry. A meeting of a chapter of Royal Arch 
Muons. That of a grand chapter is a J?&nd convocation. 
Syn.-!,Ieeting, assemblf., congregation, congress, diet, 
convention, synod, council. 

oon'vo-oa1tlon-al (kon'v~-kii'shun-al), a. Of or pertain
ing to a convocation. -con 1vo-ca'tion-al-ly, adv. 

con-voke-' (Mn-vok'), v. t.; coN-V0KEn' (-vokt'); coN-voK'
nm (-v0k 1Tng). [L. convocare; con-+ vocare to call i cf. 
F. convoquer. See VOCATION.] To call together; to sum
mon to meet; to assemble by summons. 

There remained no resource but the dreadful one of convoking 
• Parliament. Palfrey. 
Syn. -Summon, assemble, convene. See CALL, 

oon'Vo-lnte (kon 1vt.-liit), a. [L. convolutus, p. p. of con
volvere. See CONVOLVE.] Rolled or wound together, one 
part upon another ;-in Bot., said esp. of cotyledons, or of 
:flowers or leaves in restivation or vernation; in Zo0l., ap
plie'd to discoid ehells in which the inner whorls are more 
or less completely concealed by the outer whorls. - n. 
Something convoluted in form ; a convolution. Rare. 

con'Vo-lute, v. t. &: i.; coN1vo-LUT'En (-liit'M); coN'vo
LUT1INo (-liit'Tng), 1. To twist or coil around. Obs. 
2. To make convolute; to coil. 

oon1vo-lnt1ed (-liit'M), p. a. Folded in curved or tortuous 
windings; coiled; rolled up; having convolutions. 

A highly convoluted brain. North Amer. Rev. 
Beaks recurved and comJOluted like a ram'!! horn. Pennant. 

oon1vo-ln'tlon (kon 1v3-lii1shun), n. l, A convoluting, or 
state of being convoluted ; a rolling or coiling t.ogether ; 
a winding. 

O'er the calm sea, in convolution swift, 
The feathered eddy floats. Thom&on. 

2:. A tortuous or sinuous winding or fold, as of something 
rolled or folded upon itself; a coil, whorl, fold, or sinuos
ity ; as, the convolutions of the intestines; specif., one of 
the irregular ridges upon the surface of the brain, esp. of 
the cerebrum, of some animals; a gyrus. See BRAIN. n., 1. 
eonvolutlon of Broe& (bro'kiV) [after Paul Broca (1824-81), 
French surgeon], Anat., the center for articulate speech; 
usually the left (sometimes the right) inferior frontal con
volution of the brain. 

oon-volve' (Mn-vlSlv'), v. t.; coN-V0LVEn' (-vlSlvd'); coN
VOLV1INO. [L. convolvere, .. volutum; con-+ volvere to roll. 
See VOLUBLE,] l. To infold ;, inwrap. Obs. 
2, To roll or wind together; to roll or twiet one part of on 
another. 

Then Satan fl.rat knew pain, 
And writhed him to and fro convolved. Milum. 

con-volve', v. i. To roll or circle about together or in-
volvedly, 

Oon-vol1vu-la'ce-a, (Mn-vlSJlvii-lii'st-ii), n. pl. [NL. See 
CONVOLVULus. J Bot. A large family of twining vines, erect 
herbs, shrubs, or even trees (order Polemoniales), the 
morning-glory family. They have alternate leaves and 
regular pentamerous flowers. There are about 40 genera 
and 900 species, of wide distribution. Convolvulus and 
Jpomrea contain many species ornamental in cultivation. 

i;~:~~!~~ig~:~v~i;:1:,~eeo'fi~a(-~g~;~, !~olvulus, and 
con-vol'vu-lic (-vi511vu-llk) } a. [ convolvulin + -ic. 1 Chem. 
con-vol!vu-lin1lc (-lln'Yk) Pertaining to or designating 
an acid formed by treating convolvulin with alkalies, and 
itself yielding on further hydrolysis glucose and a product 
known as cou-vol'vu-lln-ol'I• ae1ld (-lln-lSi'lk). 

oon-vol'vu-lln (-lln), n. Chem. A resinoll8 glucoside, the 
active purgative principle of jalap. 

Oon-vol'vu-lus (-!us), n.; pl. (sense 2) E. -LUBES (-~z; -Yz), 
L. -LI (-Ii). [L., bindweed, fr. convolvere to roll around;
so named from its twining stems. J 1. Bot. A large and 
widely distribut.ed genus of erect or trailing or twining 
herbs typifying the family Convolvulacere, having flowers 
with an entire style and two stigmas. The genus is closely 

ri~~g :~ ½t~~:i:e ti~d~=e~0o~~~eirm~:~~~Yif-~}~~;r. 
~~~t:fe~:!r 1;i~~:~) ~~: t~~::r:a~~t::~s ~~1e~ 
:6n1;~l'ii?:Ul'ri8y ~r:ci:tti1~~~ ~h~~a~!~I:t~in!~~r:;; 

g: ::toi:;, ~/tiP;l~~:S~d-:tif~~~~ti~~ Rg;:;:; !r~ esp. 
2 · [l. c.] A ~1:enfu~fe~~tt~:~~!· convolvuluses 

That coiled around tte stately eteme. Tennyson. 
oon-voy' (kl'.Jn-voi'), v. t.; CON-VOYED1 (-void'); CON-VOY'· 
ING. [F. convoyer, OF. conveier, convoier. See CONVEY.] 
1. To accompany or escort (for any purpose) ; hence, to 
guide or conduct. Archaic or Scot. 
ll. To accompany for protection, by sea or land; to attend 
for prot.ection; to escort; as, a cruiser convoyed the ship. 

I know ye skillful to conroy 
The total freight of hope and joy. Emerson. 

3. To convey or carry ; hence, to carry on ; manage. Obs. 
eon'voy (kon'voi), n. [F. convoi.] l. Act of convoying, or 

escorting; act of attending for defense ; state of being so 

atOO
nd

ed; f~c~~f!ff t~~
0
c~'!icvt~~~j ae~~~~f-war. .,lfacaulay. 

2, One that convoys another; an escort; as: a A funeral 
train. b A protecting force accompanying ships, traders, 
etc., on their way from place to place, by sea or land ; an 
escort for prot.ection or guidance. 

~h!,1!_fuhe~b~c':;t!1v::?o~
0
f~!11r~~d-:"ed Emerson. 

con1vo-ca'tlon-lat, n. See -IST. 
con-voc'a-tive, a. Convoking. 
con'vo.ca 1tor, n. [LL.] One 
who convokes an assembly; 
also, a member of a convocation. 
con-volt' er (k6"n•vlik'e'.r), n. One 
who convokes. 
con'vo-lute-ly, adv. of CONVO• 
LUTE. See -LY. [lute. R.J 
con'vo-lu'tive, a. Bot. Convo
con-volve'ment, n. See -MENT. 
con-voy'ance, n. Conveyance. 
Obs. 

:==~:;r-~~vv~y:.d, rL~.c~ 
vulnerat w:;, p. p. of convulne• 
rare.] To wound severely ; to 
perforate. Obs. 
con-vul1e', n. Convulsion. R. 

con•vule'l•ble, a. See -ABLE. 
con-vul'eion-al, a. Convulsive ; 
convulsionary. Rare. 
con-vul'ston-1sm (-lz'm), n. 
1. The ecstaRy or practice of 
convulsionariee. 
2. Geol. = CAT ASTROPHISM. 
con-vul'1lon-1st, n. 1. = CON• 
VULSJONARY. 
2. Geol. = CATASTROPHIST. 
II con'vul'1lon 1naire' (k6N1vill1 -
ey01n8.r'), n. [F .] = CONVUL
SIONA RY, n. 
convul!llon root, convulsion 

:o~-~~r:. 1c~~~1:irs1~:: R. Sp. 
co-nyd'rl-a, con'y-d.rlne. Vars. 
of CONHYDRIA, CONHYDRINE. ', 
co'ny-gat', n. [cony+ gat & 
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c Conveyance ; conducting channel. Ob,. Shtik. d A drag 
or brake applied to the wheel• of a carriage to check its 
velocity or guide it in going down a hill. 
3. One that is convoyed ; esp., a vessel or fleet, or a train 
or trains of wagons, em ployed in the transportation of mer
chandise, munitions of war, money, subsistence, clothing, 
etc., and having an armed escort. 
4. Carriage ; conduct; management ; art. Obs. 

c~i!J'?~ ~~~!::1J·on ~ll~!~Ji:n~~~:~~~ ~elt~~rie11~~~ 
by a senior officer present during evolutions or drills, when 
it commands O Silence." c Over a signal number, when it 
refe:rs to the signal number of an officer in the Annual Navy 
Register. 

con-vul'sant (Mn-vul'si'.int ), a. Med. Causing convulsions; 
convulsive. - n. An agent that produces convulsions. 

C0ll-VWB8 1 (Mn-vi:lls1), V. t.; C0N-VULSED1 (-vulstf); CON
VULS1ING. [L. convulsus, p. p. of convellere to tear up, to 
shake ; con- + vellere to pluck, pull.] 1. To shake vio
lently, lit. or fig. ; to agitate greatly. 

The world ie convulsed by the agonies of great nations. 
Macaulay. 

2. To affect with violent and irregular contractions of the 
muscles ; to shake with or as if with irregular spasms, as 
in excessive laughter, or in agony from grief or pain. 

With emotions which checked his voice and convul.sed hie 
powerful frame. Macaulay. 
Syn. -Agitate,disturb, shake, tear, rend. 

con-vulse', v. i. To be affected with a convulsion. 
con-vul'slon (-vi:ll'shun), n. [L. convulsio: cf. F. convul
sion.] 1. A tear or wrench. Obs. 
2 . .flfed. a Spasmodic contraction of the muscles ; cramp; 
tetanus. Ob,. b (Usually inpl.) A more or less widely 
distributed unnatural, violent, and involuntary contrac
tion or series of contractions of the muscles ; spa.am. 
3. Any violent and irregular motion or agitation ; a vio
lent shaking; tumult; commotion. 

Those two masey pillars, 
With hoITible convulsion, t I and fro 

. He *fJ!~~r~t~~~~~ ~~l~o:~utl!il/ame. ~~~: 
Syn. - Agitation, tumult, disturbance. See PAROXYSM. 

con-vul'slon-a-ry (-1.-rI), a. 1. Pert. to, or of the nature of; 
convulsion; convulsive. "Convulsionarystruggle.s." Scott. 
2. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Convulsionaries. 

con-vu11slon-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rYz). [Cf. F. convul
sionnaire.J One who has convulsions, esp. as a result of 
religious mania or ecstasy; specif. [cap.], one of a body of 
Jansenist fanatics in France, early in the 18th century, who 
in their religious mania exhibiOOd convulsions and effected 
supposed cures, esp. at the tomb of the Jansenist Franc;ois 
de Paris, in the cemetery of St.-Medard at Paris. Cf. 
DANCING MANIA. 

con-vul'slve (-sYv), a. Of the nature of a convulsion; 
producing, or attended with, convulsions or spasms; af
fected with, or characterized by, convulsions; convulsion• 

arI~ ~~:~~::J~:i!Y :n~~!~~;JC:U~;~!':!!!~!~:~J fhrow 
off an irregular, convulsive disease. Burke. 

co'ny, Co'ney (k0 1nt; ki:in't; see. note below), n.; pl. -NIES 
or •NEYs (•nlz). [ME. coning, conig, coni, OF. connin, 
conin, connil, fr. L. cuniculus a rabbit, cony, prob. a His
panic word.] 1, a A rabbit, esp. the European rabbit 

(L,fC:f1fe~~~~t~i:8Jd her pley gunne hye [did hasten]. Chaucer. 
b In the Old Testament, the daman or cherogril (Procavia 
syriaca), hence commonly applied to all the members of 
the genll8 Procavia (syn. Hyrax) of the Hyracoidea. See 
HYRACOIDEA. o A pika, or little chief hare. 4 See HUTIA. 
ll. Her. A rabbit borne as a charge. 
3. Rab bit skin or fur. 
4. A "':Oman; - familiarly or endearingly so called. Obs. 
6, A simpleton; a dupe. Obs. 
6. Any of various fishes, as : a The burbot. b The red 
hind (Petrometopon cruentatus), a brightly colored serra
noid food floh of the West Indies, Florida, etc. c The 
niggerfish (Bodianusfulvu,). 
m=-The older pronunciation is kunlf as given by former 
ortho8pists, and shown by variant spehings, as coney, like 
honey and money; but the more recent k0 1nl, which has 
come in since the word became less familiar, now prevails. 

co'ny-catch 1, "· /, &: i. To deceive; cheat; trick; gull. Obs. 
T~ke heed, Signor Baptista, lest you be cony-catched in this 

buemess. Shak. 
co1uy-catch 1er, n. A cheat; sharper; •windier. Obs. 
con'y-lene (kon 1Y-len), n. [conine + ethylene.] Chem. 

An oily hydrocarbon, C8H 14, a decomposition product of 
conine. It is a propyl derivative of piperylene. 

con1y-rlne (-rTn; -riin; 184), n. Also -rln. [From coNmE.] 
Chem. An oily base, C8H 11N, a decomposition product of 
conine. It is one of the collidines (o.-propyl pyridine). 

Oo-ny1za (k5-ni 1zci), n. [L. conyza fleabane, fr. Gr. •ovv(o..J 
Bot. A large genus of asteraceous herbs, chiefly of the 
tropics, with rayless heads of fiowero and usually finely 
divided leaves. 

coo (koo), v. i.; COOED (kood); coo1mo. [Of imitative 
origin.] 1. To make a low repeated cry or sound, like the 
characteristic note of pigeons or doves. 

The stockdove only through the forest cooes, 
Mournfully hoarse. Thorman. 

2. To converse or act in a loving way; - usually in billing 
and cooing. "Billing or cooing." Byron. 

COO, v. t. To utter, express, or effect with a coo or coos. 
COO, n. The cry or call of doves or pigeons ; any similar 

sound; - often implying a.morousness or affection. 
The grave coo of a dove, and the keen piping of a field lark. 

Sidney Lanier. 
It opened a pair of bright huckleberry eyes ... and uttered a 

"coo" at the sound of its mother's voice. Bret Harte. 

passage.] A rabbit burrow. Obs. 
~~;~b,ir~:~eh~F ob~~nini~re.] 

:~:~s:r, ctn~~- Jg:~~1 
coo-. ~or various wor!s begin-
~!~o\~}tg:::, t!oes~~ ~g:: 3 b. 
co10--blige', v. t. See co-, 1. 
co-Oc' cu-pant, n. See co-, 3 b. 
co--Oc' cu.pied, p. a. See co-, 2. 
cooch (kOOch). Ob!! or dial. 
Eng. var. of COUCH. [of CUD-1 
cood (ktmd). Obs. or Scot. var. 
cood.. Cooed. Ref. Sp. 
coo'er, n. One that coos. 
coof (kOOf; kflf), n. Stupid fel
low; blockhead; dolt; lout; 
clownish fellow. Scot. or Dial. 

::;=~,: ~dt,! vb. n. of coo. -
coo'-bi-new' (kOO'Yn-ntl'), n. 
The native beech of Australia. 
( Gmelina leichhardtii). 
rs-- Of th is aboriginal name, 
which has heen inserted in some 
Englh•h dictionaries,J. H. Maid
en says, "I cannot find that it 
has t>ver been used by white 
n1en." 
~;_oo'1•g~~~;.ja):Zdia. [Per. kV.-
cool (kCJOk). Var. of cucK, to 
throw. Dial. Eng. 
cook, v. i. LCf. G. kauchen.] To 
crouch down; to disappear sud
denly. Scot. 
cook, v.i. [Imitative.] To make 
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ooo'ba } (koli'bii), n. [Naiive name.] An All8tralian wa~l• 
cOO'bah tree (Acacia 
,alicina) ; - called aloo 
native wiUow. 

co-llb'll-gor1 (ko - lSb' u -
g6r 1), n. Law. A joint 
obligor. 

coo1ey, coo'ee (koo'l; -ii; 
see definition), n. [ 0 f 
imitative origm. l A pe• 
culiar cry utterea by the 
Austra.lian aborigines as 
a call to attract atten
tion, and also in common 
uoe among the Australian 
colonists. In the actual 
call the first syllable is 

:ic~hf~~~~ae!d~k~1 

~,;.!~i ft!c.".;'J~3it;,t't'l:; 
spelling cooee is generally 
used. 
within cooey, within ear
shot. 

coo'ey, coo'ee, v. i. ,' coo'- Branch of Cooba(Acacia salicina) 
EYED or C001EED (-td; showing leaves and flowers, with ,i 
-ed); coo 1EY-ING orcoo'u- pod at the left. 
ING. To call out cooee. Australia. 

I cooeyed and beckoned them to approach. E. Gil~s. 
cook (Mok), n. [AS. coc, fr. L. cocus, coquus, fr. coquere 

to cook; akin to Gr. rr€rrnw, Skr. pac, and to E. aprtcot, 
biscuit, concoct, dyspepsia, precocious. Cf. PUMPKIN.] 
1, One whose occupation ia to prepare food for the table ; 
one who dresses or cooks meat or vegetables for eating. 
Formerrc the term included one who prepared and sold 

fi~~e~se o~1, tt8e a t~~~~u°ivfv!~
0
0~

8
l~o1~ o:o:ti~f tfo~u~f 

trectolnd::,c,tJ~g::~'Jiie~~k; the Cook$' Company, one of 
Too many cook.~ spoil the broth. Gerbier. 

2. = COOK WRASSE. 
3. One who cooks, concocts, or u doctors" something. 
4. Chess. A second or alternative key move that cooks a 
problem, position, etc. 

cook, v. t_.; COOKED (kil!ikt); cooK'1No. 1, To prepare 
(food) by boiling, roasting, baking, broiling, etc.; to make 
suitable for eating, by the agency of fire or heat; hence, 
to prepare or treat (anythi!}~e~\;~~e~~jon of heat. 

The thrice-turn'd cud of wrath, and cook'd hie spleen, 
Communing with hie captains of the war. Tennyson. 

2. To concoct or prepare; hence, to tamper with; to fa.lsify; 
doctor ; - often with up; as, to cook up a story. Colloq. 

They all of them receive the same advices from Rbroad, and 
verr often in the same words; but their way of cooking it ie so 
different. .Addi,on. 
3. To undo ; to ruin or spoil; specif., Chess, to spoil (a 

pr~~:1¥, a~
08

~~?ni ~~it biiv1!11!~~f1}~ie~;;ni;et~l ~o;:k 
Wurley. T. Hughes. 
4. Math. Slang. To adjust (observations and calculations) 
arbitrarily so as to render them a~parently harmonious. 
to cook one's gooae, to O do up "or ~ fix " a person; to undo 
a person or his plans ; to ruin or kill one. 

cook, v. i. 1. To do the work of a cook; to prepare food 
for the table by the action of heat. 

Contrition that had cooked for them all. Piers Pl6wman, 
2, To undergo the proces• of being cooked. 

cook'book' (kook'bil'6k 1), n. A book of direction• and re
ceipts for cooking; a cookery book. U.S. 

cook'er (-er), n. 1, One that cooks something, esp. a 
special vessel or apparatus in which food or other material 
is cooked, as a steam-heated pan. 
ll. An eatable, as fruit, that cooks (well or ill). Colloq, 

cook'er-y (kook'er-Y), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Yz). l. Art, proceso, 
or practice of cooking. 
2. A place or apparatus for cooking. Obs. 
3. A cooked food, esp. delicacy or dainty. Ob,. R. Nl>T'th. 

cook'lng, p. pr. &: vb. n. of cooK, 
cooking aod&, sodium bicarbonate. Colloq. 

cook'mald' (-mad'), n. A maid who assiots the cook. 
cook'room 1 (-rOOm'), n. A room for cookery; a kitchen; 
the galley or caboose of a ship. Raleigh. 

cook1shopt (-shlSp'), n. An eating house. Macaulay. 
cook wrasse. The peacock fish or other European wrasse, 
cook'y, cook'le (-Y), n.; pl. -ms (-Yz). [Cf. D. koek cake, 

dim. koekje; akin to G. kuchen, E. cake.] A form of 
small cake; in Scotland, a baker's plain bun; in the Unit.ed 
States, a small, flat, usually sweetened cake of various kinds. 

cool (kool), a.; C0OL1ER (-er); cool/EST. [AS. col; akin 
to D. koel, G. kuhl, OHG. chuoli, Dan. kolig, Sw. lcylig, 
altio to AS. ca/an to be cold, Ice!. kala. See COLD; cf. 
CHILL. J 1. Moderately cold ; between warm and cold; 
lacking in warmth; - sometimes in earlier uses apparently 
not distinguished from cold. 

In midwinter when that the weather is cool. William Stewart. 
Fanned with cool winds. .Milton. 

2. Producing or giving a sensation of coolness; not re• 
taining or admitting heat; as, a cool dress. 
3. Not ardent, warm, fond, or passionate; not hasty; de
liberat.e; exercising self-control; self.poBBessed; dispae-
sionate ; indifferent; as, a cool lover; a cool debater. 

For a patriot, too cool. Goldsmith. 
We see this cool dialecti~ian •.. overcome by the emotion!! 

excited by the contemplation of the spiritual excellence of 
Christ. G. P. Fisher. 
4. Manifesting coldness or dislike ; chillirig; apathetic; 
as, a cool manner. 

the noise of the cuckoo. Obs. or 

fo1
~;!bfe,t.sC!Pable of being 

cooked as food.-n. Anything 
cookable. 
cook conner, cook cunner. = 
COOK WRASSE. 
cook'dom, 11. See •DOM. 
cook'ee (k~k'e). Var. of 
COOKY, a cook. 
C'ooke'ite (kCJOk'It), n. [After J. 
P. Cooke, American mineralo
gist.] Min. A micaceoue min. 
eral allied to 1epidolite. 
cook'ey. Var.ofcOOKY,acake. 
cook I.sh. = COOK WRASSE
cook'house1, n. A compartment 
or buildinl!;' for cooking; eep., 
Naut., a. ship's galley. 

cook'ie. Var. of cooxY. 
cook'ish, a. See -IsH. - cook'. 
i■h•ly, adu. 

~~
0
Jt:~t,(fo~::~~k ~~~~~ ~c:e: 

Cook's auger. An nuger rounded 
at the end for boring wood with 
the grain. [ing.l 
cook'1tove 1,n. A stove forcook
coott. Cooked. Re.f Sp. 
cook',Y, n. Familiarly/ a cook J 
esp., ±emale cook. Co leq. 
cool. t COLE. 
cool (kOOl). Obs. or Scot. var. of 
COWL, a garment. 
cool, n. 1. Dial. Eng. var. of 
COWL, a tub. 
2. A tub of butter said to weigh 
u•ually 28 lbs. Eng. 

ile, seni\te, cAre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, i!vent, i!nd, rectnt, ma.kl!r; ice, Ill; old, tibey, &rb, lldd, stlft, c/Snnect; iise, finite, ilrn, up, clrc:1ls, menil; 
U Fe1retcn Word. T Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals.. 



COOL 

6. Quietly impudent; negligent of conventional propriety 
In manners toward.a others, either ignorantly or willfully ; 
audacious. 

It! cool stare of familiarity was intolerable. Hawthorne. 
8. Considered, stated, estimated, or the like, with calm 
deliberation; - often used of an amount or sum stated with 
an Implication that nothing is to be deducted from it. 

He had lo11t a cool hundred. Fielding. 
Leaving a cool thousand to Mr. Matthew Pocket. Dickem. 

7. Hunting. Of a scent, weak, faint. 
8. Fine Arla. Producing a sense of coolnesa; - applied to 
green, blue, and violet colors or tones; - con tr. with warm. 
Syn. - Calm, self-possessed, unruffled, unmoved, tran
quil, sedate; careless, unconcerned, indifferent, apathetic. 

~~~Lb~~~:r:ra ii~t!~d(~-~~~~~,~pn~:F!!: 
~ia~ tF8r17fieh:~\i1~t:!i6f\g~ ~'i;~~=~t~a:~~t~!~e th~ 
coolest and ha~est of politicians at the council board " 
(J. R. G1·een). COMPOSED (see EQUANIMITY) suggests calm
ness or tranquillity; COLLECTED, self-possession, esp. in the 
face of difficulty or danger; both are O{'posed to dis
tracted,· as, H Compo_s'd in suff'rings, and m joy sedate " 

if 0hf ldS:it~:fe~~e~f,p\~?t1::)?raii~trs
0 ';';;:aTuR!!~ 

which is not readily abashed or disconcerted · as, H Frank
lin's bnrerturbable common sense" (M. Arnold) ; u Dip in 
[Gower at the middle or the end, dodge back to the be
~inning, the ~atient old man is there to take you hr, 
(tigJrt.0

N~!cH~1::T y~t;li~!s~:r.i:-::~:~l: u~:~~rii: 
as, ~~ God •.• knows, if he is not as indifferent to mortals 
as the nonchalant deities of Lucretius " (Byron); H Dally-

fl E~t},~~~r' Se~i~~t:,8:~~tf ~f.ni!f!'i~!~~:~~~~c~:' 
cool u a cucumber, audaciously unabashed; perfectly self
possessed. Colloq. 

Thucydides ... is as cool as a cucumbtr upon every act of 

~g_c~furage cold stora e. - c. tankard a coot~~uj;f~1{i 
usually ~e of wine an~ water, flavored with lemon juice, 
spices and borage. Eng. 

cool (kool), adv. In,. cool manner; coolly. Colloq. 
COOlt n. 1. Something that is cool ; cool time, place, etc. ; 

Obs., a ecol breeze or blowing; as, the cool of the day or 
morning, or of a hillside. 
a. State of being cool; coolness. 

9ool, v. i.; cooLBD (koold); coor/rno. [AS. c~lian. See 
oooL, a.,· cf. KEEL, v. t.7 1. To become less hot; lose heat. 

I saw a smith eland with hie hammer, thu!, 
The whilst his iron did on the anvil cool. Shak. 

2. To lose the heat of excitement or passion; to become 

less ardenti ~Fi1?~t~~l~~l~int f!;~t~~:1~e Jo!f m~~:!~!~~-
cool, v. t. l. To make cool or cold; to reduce the temper
ature of; as, ice cools water. 

Send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, 
and cool my tongue. Luke xvi. 24. 
2:. To moderate the heat or excitement of; to allay, as 
passion of any kind ; to calm ; to moderate. 

We have reason to cool our raging motions, our carnal sting@, 
our unbitted lusts. Shak. 

For the moment the agitation was cooled down. Froude. 
to cool the heela, to be kept waiting, as for admission to a 
patron's house. Colloq. Dryden. 

oool'er(kOOl'er),n. One that cools something; as: a Some
thing that abates heat or, fig., excitement, passion, etc. 
b A vessel used to cool water for drinking, wort in brewing, 
etc. C A cooling drug or agent; a refrigerant. d A lockup, 
prison, or jail; esp., a prison cell for the confinement of 
violent or refractory prisoners. Slang. 

oool'-head'ed, a. Of a temper not easily excited; free 
from passion. -cool 1-head'ed-ness, n. 

oool'house' (-hous'), n. Hort. A greenhouse kept at a cool 
temperature for the forcing of hardy plants, or for the win• 
ter storage of dormant plants. See GREENHOUSB. 

ooo'll.e, coo'ly (koo'IT), n.; pl. -Lms (-ITz). [Hind. quit. 
In sense 1 perhaps a different word.] 1. [cap.] Obs. vu. 
of KOLi. 

2:. Among Europeans in India and China, and sometimes 
Japan, a native unskilled hired laborer, or a porter or car• 
rier; also, elsewhere, a cheap laborer transported from the 
East Indies, China, or Japan. 

cool'ing, p. pr. & 1,b. n. of cooL, v. 
cooUng card, something that dashes hopes or cools one's 
ardor; - perh. a term borrowed from some old game. 
Obs. -c. time, Law, such a lapse of time as ought, under 

~11 
:~:s1~i~~:fo~cs,; °£r~~6~:J~'s~
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rannot then be set up as a defense for subsequent acts. 
cool'ly (kool'lT), adv. In a cool manner; without heat or 
excessive cold; without passion or ardor; calmly; delib. 
erately; with indifference; impudently. 

oool'nesa, n. State of being cool (in any sense). 
ooom, coomb (koom), n. [Cf. G. kahm mold_on liquids, 
D. kaa,n, Sw. ki,mrOk pine soot, smoke black, Icel. kiim 
grime.] Scot. or Local, Eng. 1. Soot. 
2:. Any of various dirty or refuse things, as: a Dust; fine 
coal dust or coal slack ; peat dust ; duet from a grain mill 
or a sawmill; malt refuse; or any of various forms of dust 
or fine dirt, as scrapings from wood, etc. b Refuse or im
pure grease, such as that used for axles ; also, the grease 
which exudes from axle boxes, bearings, etc. 

Tallow, coomb, axle, or machine grease. Virgin Islands Tariff. 
Coomb. -The paste obtained by rubbing together two pieces of 

bluestone with oil. It is used for polishing brass. F. J. Britten. 
coomb(koom; kom),coom,n. Alsocomb. [AS.cumbliq
uid meaoure; cf. G. k-r,mpfbowl.] 1. A hrewing vat. Oba. 
2. See MEASURE. 

ooomb, com.be, comb (kOOm; kOm), n. Also coombe, 
cool. Dial. Eng. var. of cowL, a 

~fi..-man, cool'a-mJn. Va.rs. 
of KOOLIMAN. .Australia. 
coold. Cooled. Ref. Sp. 
eoolde. t COLD. 

~~~n rk~~fin)~;~• India. & 
The coolung. b The demoi&elle 
cr&ne. 
ooo'ley, eoo'lle(k«Jb'ln. Angli
eired var. of couLii::E. North
we,tern U. S. 

t~:~;1:n8!".1(~~;
1
~ls~;e~~1l~:: 

:r;;~~h~:a!de~_az~f;pj~fn~v:' 
coo'lle-me.n, coo'li-ma.n. V a.r. 
of KOOLIHAN • .Australia. 
cool'ing-ly, adv. of COOLING, 

~:l~l:l:!~lls:; .J~~. -NESS. 
cool'ly (kOOl'l). Var. of 
COULEE. 
coo-loo'ly. Var. of KOOLOOLT. 
cool'rife, cool'riff (kOOl'rlf), a. 

~:,Ii: (~{gi}h)~~l. [c~~f "+ 1st 

~~}a«&~olnChi:Jl~sJ¼~z~o~• jf:; 
morous. 

i~t{,:.f ~~~~1:~:~ ori~~ 
crane. India. 
cool'weed' • n. Rich weed. 
cool'wort'. t COLEWORT, 
cool'wort', n. False miterwort. 
cool':,, a. Coolish. Ob,.. 
coo'ly. Var. of COLLIE, COOLIB. 
coo'ly-b&h. Var. of COOLIBAH. 
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eoom, etc. [AS. cumb, prob. of Celtic origin; cf. W. cwm 
a dale, valley.] A valley; esp.: a A narrow ravinelike val
ley. Eng. b A hollow in the side of a hill or mountain; a 
short steep valley, esp. one closed in at the head; also, the 
head of such a hollow or valley. Local, Eng. &, Scot. 

coon (koon), n. [Shortened from raccoon.] 1. A raccoon. 
2. a A negro, Slang, U. s. b A member of the early 
Whig party; - a nickname alluding to their emblem, a rac
coon (whence ooon'er-y [koon'er-T], Whiggery). U.S. 

ooon, v. t. & i. To creep crouchingly, like a coon on a 
branch. Colloq., U.S. 

coon cat. One of a variety of domestic cat with very long, 
fine, silky hair, esp. on the tail. 

0ii~~!:~i:.~ur~ T!1J!11,rig~ ~~:!t'or":h~\~~t:e~Mft':.d 
States, or attached to sedge in the salt marshes. 

coon'Bkln' (koon'skln'), n. The skin of the raccoon, used 
as a material, as for caps. 

OOOD'Ue (koon'tl), n. Either of two cycadaceous plants of 
Florida (Zamia pumila, Z. floridana), yielding arrowroot. 

ooop (koop ), n. [Prob. fr. LL. copa, equiv. to cupa caak, 
vat, tub; cf. D. kuip tub, Icel. kupa bowl, G. kufe coop, 
tub, AS. cgpe cask, measure, and LL. cuppa cup. Cf. cuP, 
IUVE. J 1. A cage or small inclosure, as of basketwork, 
for confining poultry or other small animals; a pen. 
2, A wicker basket or pot used in catching fish. Local, Eng. 
S. A place of confinement; Slang, a prison or jail. 

coop, v. t. ,: COOPED (ko'opt); COOP1ING. To confine in a coop; 
hence, to shut up or confine in a narrow compass; to cramp; 
also, to provide with coops; - used esp. with up or in. 

The contem{lt of all other knowledge ••. coops the under
standing up within narrow bounds. Locke. 

in1fs:\f t~}!o;~\tlt\ ~~~~if.ride ••• might appear to coJ;l:~~: 
coo'per (ko 1per ; not koci'per ), n. [D. kooper ( or a similar 
W. or M'ries. form) a buyer, trader,fr.koopentobuy. See 
COPE to barter.] A vessel equipped to supply spirituous 
liquors, tobacco, etc., to the deep-sea fishers in the North 
Sea ; hence, a floating grogshop ; a coper. 

coop'er(koopler; koop'er),n. [ME. cowper, cowpare;cf. D. 
kuiper, LL. cuparius. See cooP, n.] 1. One who makes 
or repairs barrels, hogsheads, casks, etc. 
2:. One whose business is sampling, bottling, or retailing 
wine. Eng. 
3. A drink made of porter and stout in equal parts. Eng. 

ooop'er, v. t. ,· COOP'ERED (-8rd); COOP'ER-ING. 1. To do 
the work of a cooper upon ; as, to cooper a cask. Also fig. 

As good a novelist as ever coopered out three volumes . .Aytoun. 
2. To stow or put in casks. 
3. To do for; spoil ; cook. Slang. 

coo'per-age (ko'per-tj), n. The business for which a 
cooper (trading vessel) is employed. 

coop'er-age (koop 1er-tj; koop'-), n. Work done by a 
cooper, or the pay for it; also, a place for coopers' work. 

co-ilp'er-ant (M-1\pler-iint), a. [L. cooperana, p. pr. : cf. 
F. cooperant.] Operating together. -n. Something co
operant. -co-ilp1er-an-cy (-iin-sT), n. 

oo-lip1er-ate (-at),"· i.; co-oP'ER-AT'ED (-iit'M); C0-0P111B
AT1ING (-at'Tng). [L. cooperatus, p. p. of cooperari to 
cooperate ; co-+ operari to work. See OPERATE.] 1. To 
act or operate jointly with another or others; to concur in 
action, effort, or effect. 

Whate'er coOperates to the common mirth. Crashaw. 
2. To join in economic coOpe1 ation. 
Syn. -Contribute, conduce, agree, combine, tend. -CO
OPERATE, CONCUR, CONSPIRE, COOPERATE implies joint action 
or operation, CONCUR, converience or coincidence, CON
SPIRE, agreement or union, of influences or forces in pro-

~~<;}1~ith~ :i~~C~j a'iP~rt~~~('il~1erR :J~rJ:~i! ~~~~f{y 
concurring" (Ste1,•enson); H Though wit and art conspire 
to move your mind" (Pope). See CONCOMITANT, AGREE. 

oo-llp'er-ate (-at), a. [L. cooperatus, p. p.J Made cooper-
ative. "A man's coOperate . .. will." Louise I. Guiney. 

co-ilp1er-at'lng (-at'Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of cooPERATE. 
c~perating grace, Theol., coOperative grace. 

co-llp'er-a'tton (kli-1\P'er-a'shun), n. LL. cooperatio: cf. F. 
cooperatio'Ji. J 1. Act of cooperating; joint operation; con
current effort or labor. 

Not holpen by the coOperation of angels. Baeon. 
2:. Economics. The association of a number of persons for 
their common benefit; collective action in the pUI'Buit of 
common well-being, esp. in some industrial or business proc
ess. CoQperation may be among workers in production 
(called producer■', or produotl.Te, cotiperatlon), wherri the 
workers have a voice in the control ot the enterr;,rise, as in 

trtn~~~~t~iii~!l~~; d1~t~fu~tfo~
0
~f~~~J~~rs t(c:1f~£~~~= 

:r;;, c~i~~fi!~8
is ~af!!r~r1:ii~:;,~~e::tt;l~fCha~~; 

~~~~ in~f~~1~~ Yi:!~~:.':~! ~!':~~e~n(~~rf:d'c:~~&~~: 
lmurance) ; or between borrowers and lenders of capital 

~~~l!e~ b~flifi~t~v~di:1ta~~obcia~~s~
00ri::t~0~ ~~~e~~ 

lion is often inaccurately applied to profit sharing. 
co-llp1er-a'tion-lst, n. One who advocates or practices 

cooperation; specif.: a A member of a cooperative society. 
b U.S. Hi.st. One who, during the seceBBion controversy 
in the Southern States, favored seceB&ion of his own State 
only in the event of the cooperation of the sister States. 

co-llp1er-a-Uve (k~-1\p'er-l-tTv), a. Operating jointly to 
the same end; cotiperating; of or pertaining to cooperation. 

acT~~~~Pth:~l11~~~l;1i~~ ~~f~~~i:tft lt~Y t~h~ ~~hG~~1:1e¥1i\~ 
effect being produced, there follows the" sub8e9uent" or co0per-

~:J~fe~coetifi~e~~tli~d ~~bne~fu~~ ;~ige;i~s1.s catej .f°J:t:~ 
coom(kOOm),n. [Cf. CULMEN,] coom'y(kOOm'l),a. Begrimed 
Scot. a The center or centering with coom; sooty. ObA. or Dial. 
of an arch. b The arched cover coon ~ar. ThePandarcto.<1me
of lt coffin. larwleucrts. SeePANDARCTOS. 
:O!\~~o~~ v~rt~

0
;io; ~~~~~t b~~'d&h oil. Var. of KUNDAH 

ObA. or Dial. Eng. ~ Scot. coon'i-nesa, n. See -NESS. 
coomb. t COMB. coon'root', n. Bloodroot. 
coomb (kOOm ; kam). Dial. Eng. coon 'a age. A long time, Colloq., 

::in°i (i~~). Var. of ~g1ou~:l fo'.o~'tah (kOOn'ta/c~:;~
1!f! 

coomb&t. t COMBAT. coon'y (kOOn'l), a.; COON'I-ER 
~~=~:~f•v.~~()~~i~!!!ii~;-. (-er); COON'I-EST. [coon+ 3d 
coome. Obs. or dial. form of j;Jn~!Y cJ.n3. cute; crafty ; foxy· 
COME. coop. Var. of COUP, a dirt carL 
~::;7!:t?b.;:·~~e!·vi

1a~~ COME, ~~p}'·cioJ;,r1bb~. g~BPer. 
co'i:>m-nip'o"'tent, a. See co-, 2. at1ve. 
coompuse, t COMPASS, coop (k~p), interj. A ce.11 for 

COORDINATE 

coo~r•tlve ulOClation, 1oclety, or the like, an association, 
soctety t or the like, for the practice of economic cotipera
tion. - c. ba.nk. See BUILDING AND LOAN ASBOCIATION.-C. 
■tore, a store established by'\ consumers' cotiperati.ve soci• 
etyhwhere the members m..ke their purchases and share 
in t e profits and losses. 

co-llp'er-a-ttve (M-15p'er-it-tlv), n. One who practice■ 
cooperation; a member of a coOperative society. 

oo-llp'er-a'tor (k~-11p'er-a1ter), n. [L.: cf. F. coop~ateur.] 
One who cooperates; a coworker; a co6perative. ° Co
operators with the truth." Boyle. 

Ooo-pe'ri-a (koo-pe'rl-<i), n. [NL., after Joseph Cooper, 
English gardener.] Bot. A small genus of amaryllida
ceous bulbous plants of Texas and adjacent Mexico. They 

~~;i8a!.eras~~~fi:i
0
i!t~~fti~~d f!~~~~:'1:t16~~~8:,t~l~~ 

[l. c.], a plant, bulb, or flower of this genus. 
lines. [After Theodore Cooper, American engineer.] 

Lines which often appear on the surface of iron 
testlngl as a result of applying distorting force■• 

are usefu as indicating the lines of maximum strain. 
0oop1er's hawk (koop'erz; koop'-J• A common American 
hawk (Accipiter cooperi) resemblmg in color, but larger 
than, the slia~shinned hawk. See HA WK, Illust. 

OooP'er'a llirament. [After Sir A. P. Cooper, English 
surgeon.] -.Anat. A strong ligamentous band extending 
upward and backward from the base of Gimbernat's lip.. 
ment along the ileopectineal line, to which it is attached. 

coop'er' s wood. The wood of either of the two Austra
lian rhamnaceous trees Alphitonia excelsa and· Pomadem.l 
fff:~~'o1~ed by coopers for eta ves; also, a tree furnishing 

coop1er-y (i<oop'<lr-T; koop'-), n.; pl. -EBms (-Tz). A cooper's 
work, or place of work ; also, the product of his work. -
coop'er-y, a. "Coopery vessels." Holland. 

cc-llpt' (kl;-1\pV), v. t.; CO-OPT1BD; co-oPT'IIIG. [L. coop
tare; co- + optare to choose.] To choose or elect to be a 
fellow member. 
Each of the hundred was to coOpt three others. Jowett (Thucyd.), 

co-llp'tate (kt-1\pltat), v. t. [L. cooptatus, p. p. of coop-
tare.] To choose ; elect; coOpt. Rare. Cockeram. 

co1t1p-ta1Uon (kli'1\p.tii 1shun), n. [L. cooptatio.] Act of 

coOptin;beai~si!1~~t?i:i~!d 
0
:oJ;~~~:~! Jf s:i;f!!~~; c~~~=il. 

Vacancies again are filled. not by popular election, but by 

cC:-f;~:J..~Uve (kO-~p'tti-tTv), a. Of or periai!t:; \:,at; 
chosen by, coOptation. 

co-llr'dl-nal (ko-6r 1dr-nlil), a. 1. Of the same order. 
2. l',fath. Having, or determined by (so many), coordinates. 

co-llr'di-nate (-ntt), a. [co- + L. ordinatus, p. p. of 
ordinare to regulate. See ORDAIN. l 1. Equal in, or in the 
same, rank or order ; not subordinate; specif., Grarn.t 
designating members of like rank in a compound sentence, 
or words standing in the same rank or relation in a sentence. 

Whether there Wlt8 one Supreme Governor of the world, or 
many coOrdfoate powers presiding over each country. Law. 

Conjunctions Join ... coordinate terms. R. Morria. 
2. Of, pP-rt. to, or involving, coordination or cOOrdinates; 
specif., Gram., joining word groups or words of the same 
rank; coordinative or co6rdinating. See CONJUNCTION, 5 a. 

co-llr'dl-nate, n. 1. One that io coordinate ; one of equal 
rank, authority, or importance with another. 

It ha8 neither co0rdinate nor analogon. Colel"idge. 
2:. Math. Any of a number, usually a system, of magni
tudes that characterize the elements of a continuum, dis
tinguishing one from another; specif., any of two or more 
magnitudes that determine position, esp. of spatial ele
ments, as of points, planes, etc. Thus, latitude and Ion• 
gitude are coOrd-inates of a point on the earth's surface. 
There are many systems of coOrdinates, among the chief 
being the following: (1) Areal coOrd1nate1, whicli fix a point 

rn:1t:~ep~?nts !:i:tnf~~~~:ti::)a~~ tri:t:~:n~!r:shof v~ 
fixed fundamental triangle as bases. (2) Barycentric coOr
din&tes. See TRIANGULAR and TETRAHEDRAL Co6RDINATBS, 

~}?;; ·an(!) Ji~~rtb:~~!ii8gini~)~ w11he~ 1J1 );~: :~}:J 
~fS!t~~~~iP0

~: tt~ ~~f~iTon ~i :~!~~~i~~!~~t:t 
ing at a constant angle. These are of two chief kinds. 
(5) Bfilne&r or vectorial cOOrdlna.tes, which determine P by 
its distances (rand r') from two fixed 
foci. Many ovals and similar curves ~Y 
are easily expressed in these coordi- U ____ , J> 
nates, as the ellipse (r + r 1 = 2a), the : 

~ft~~ipJ: <t~;t:O 2~t:~~:v1s~~ x' I .}O 

lated magnetic poles(~+~ =k), , S 
etc. (6) Binary coordinates, nonhomo-~P 
geneous coOrdinates locating a point 
or line in a plane. (7) Blpunct&l coor-

2 d.i.D&tea,which determine a line by the {) 
segments between it and two foci on 

!~~=tr,arJ!e\:cr,·ini
8
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drawnfromapointinaplaneeach to I ~arte~1an (Ohh~ue) 
one,and parallel to the other, of two Co~rd1nate 8 :, xAO;x;, 
lines '}T!)St3ing_ ea~h other in a plane :t~ .~fp: •~K~bhri!; 
and d1v1dmg 1t mto four compart- point located by the 
ments, as xOy, YQX1, x10y 1, Y10x (see coBrdinates SP. UP; 
fig.1). Tbeftxed lmesx'O?:, f{Jy',are PS or OU, Ordinate of 
called the axes, and their mtersec- p • UP or OS, Abscis
tion Ois the origin. The segment SP sa'of P. 2 Polar Co
(or OU) is called they coOrdinate (or ordinates: O, the Pole; 
ordinate or y) of P, and the se~ment Ox, Polar Axis or Ori
OS (or UP), the x coordinate or ab- gin ~f Direction: OP, 
scissa or x). Coordinates rec oned Ra~rnsVector. Theco
rightward orupward receive the sign ordmatesOP(a length) 
+ those reckoned leftward or down- and xOP (an angle), 
ward the sign -. When yOyt (the// locate P. 
axis) is oblique to z1 OX (the x axis) the cotirdinates are 

domestic animals. Dial. 

~~:,:;:a-t\v;.~~.rJJ;,. of coliP• 
ERATrYE, See-LY. [-NESS.I 
co-Op' er-a.-tive-neBB, n. See 
co'O-per' cu-lum (kCVc.'l-pO.r'kt'l-

!~~};, 1t'/d.j'· 1/ t':1ac\. 1'~~ 
cover of the PJ;X· 
Coon' er-Hew itt lamp(k OOp'~r
hn.""rt; kotip'~r-). = MF.RCURY 

;:::,~r:'t~~~]). pr. ~[~:g~:.E~fj 
~~;Jl~~ r;phef!:et~~~,P:r~ :at 
tail, the long leaves of which are 
sometimes used between barrel 
staves to make the barrel water
tight. New Zea7and. 
coo'ple (dial. k(}t)p''l; ktip''l), 

0 b R. or dial. Eng. var. of 
COUPLE, n. ~ v. 

~~t;tl~:(f~~p,i~;J;~. Co-
optation. 
coo'ra-min (k®'rO-ml'n). n. 
iNative name.] The common 

c::::-1,~~t c~~t!~: Var. of 
KURBASH, 

~~J:.~~~t•·l· fro0~~~Y!~O-
gether. R--co'Or-4&in'er,n. R. 
cO-Or'der, v. t. To arrange co
ordinately. 
cO-Or'di-na-ey (kc.'l-6r' d!-na-lll)r 
11. Coordination. [co-, 3 L 
eO-Or'di-nance (-m:fns), n. See 
co-Or' di-n&n-cy (-n4n11'!), n. ::a 
coORDIN.ACY. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, Ink; tllen, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G, lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§lnGuma. 
Full explanatlona of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabularv. 
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oblique,when at right angles to it, rectaiigular. This s&stem 

tt::e~fn1°~e!~~i~t~r~;[;~~~~ ft~~~~gii~fh~o~r~~ o7t~6 
axes and parallel to the other ; these three coordinate axes 

f~~~~tn: i~~d0 Ji~t0{tt~h~?;~1;~~~:fit~~s{ii~f:i~t?r:!~ 
dimensional space .i11:to eight compartments. (9) Curve cOOr
dlnatea, for determmmg curves. (10) Curvilinear coOrdinatea, 
for defining points on a curved surface. (11) Elliptic co• 
ordinates, which determine P as the intersection of two 
confocals in the fcl~ne or of three in space (an ellipsoid 

!~fu!:6f lh~!~0p~~~~eJ~~ ~nt~~e:qci:n~~~t~i ~t~:: 
sets of surfaces, which determine each a surface of its set, 
which three surfaces determine a point as their common 
intersection. (13) Homogeneous cOOrdinates, in which the 
ratios of coordinates (one more than necessary) are sub
stituted for the coordinates themselves, which renders the 
equations (all but one) homogeneous. (14) I1otherm&l c00r
d1natea, which locate P in a plane by the intersection of 

!:n~aj:;f~~~~~g~1:i~~~~c~1
5
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dition, which fix a line in space. (16) Orthotomic cOOrdl
natea, which locate Pin space by the intersection of three 
D?,Utua1:z ~rthogo'.!1al surfaces. (17) Point coOr<l!,na.tea, for 

:¥:i~1
~ bx

1ifs ~lti~~~t;ec~~~ frj1f~o~;~/t:~~:r:i:~i\g:t:~: 
gle (6) to tbis radius vector from a fixed half line, the oripin 
of direction 9r polar axis ( Ox in fig. 2, 0 beins the origm). 
Tl!ese coOrdmates are often called r., 8 co0rdinates, OP 
bemg usually called rand the anfl"lexuP, 0. Polar coordi
nates can also be used in three-dimensional space, a point 

~:fli.1~tit1ebuJ!~J"i~~'::h~':i';tJ) ~ ir.;i::e: a'b'i~int~i 
origin as center. These are usually called r, 1', 8 coordi
nates. {19) Projective coOrdinatea determining elements 
(projective, not metrical) that define a point (or plane) by 
the order they establish among the points of a line (or the 
planes of a pencil) free from all metrical considerations. (20) 

~:::!~t::e:C:-~i::~x':S~te~ti:Uall/r~~aft t~fo~efi~~d 
planes. (21) Rodrigues'■ coordinates, which fix the position 
of a rigid body with one fixed point by the direction co
sines of an axis through the point and the angle of rotation 

:~~1t~~, a~2Y1y srair&
0d~ ~~d~ri':T~hd~icte~e~~~~~~~~ 

~~;I'aa~e~vt; pi!~e!8fu':~:~~
012W1:!;;~:l:!~~~~!~:8~ 

a kind of quadriplanar coordinates whose sum is con-

~~~f~at~!5fn T!r~gf~e ~t~tttgt~:e :og!d~ilestf!
1
~~~~fa~t 

(26J Trigonometrical cOOrdina.tes. = SPHERICAL co6RDINATES. 
(27 Trllinea.r coordinates, which determine P in a plane by 
proportionals to its distances from three fixed lines in the 
plane. (28) Vectorial coOrdlna.tea. =BILINEAR C06RDINATES. 
8. Phon. One of a group of sounds having a characteristic 
formation in common, as the stopped consonants p, t, k, etc. 

oo-llr'di-nate (M-6r'dl-niit), v. t. & i.; -NAT1ED (-niit/M); 
-NAT1ING (-niiVIng). 1. To make or become coOrdinate; 
to put in the same order or rank; as, to coUrdinate ideas 
in claSBification. 
2. To bring or fall into a common action, movement, or 
condition; to regulate and combine in harmonious action; 
to adjust ; harmonize ; as, to co0rdinate muacular move
ments. 

eol!rdlnate geometry. Geometry that uses coordinates; 
analytical geometry. 

oo-llr1dl-na't1on (-na'shun), n. 1. Act of coordinating; 
act of putting in the same order, class, rank, dignity, etc. i 
act of regulating and combining so as to give harmonious 
results; harmonions adjustment ; as, the co0rdination of 
the executive, legislative, and judicial authority. 

Coordination of muscular movement by the cerebellum. 
Carpenter. 

2. State of being coOrdinate, or of equal rank, power, etc. 
In this high court oi parliament, there is e. rare cuOrdination 

of power. Howell. 
co-ilr'dl-na-tlve (kt-6r'dl-na-trv), a. l. Coordinate. 
2. That cOOrdinates; coordinating. See CONJUNCTION, 5 a. 

co-lls'sl-fy (kt-os'i-fi), v. i. [co-+ ossify.] Anat. To 
grow together by ossification, as bones or parts of a bone ; 
to ankylose. -co-lis 1sl-ll-ca'tlon (-fi-kii'shun), n. 

ooot (koot), n. [ME. cote, coote; cf. D. koet.J 1. Any of 
certain birds of the rail family 
constituting the genus Fulica. 
The coots are more ducklike 
in shape, plumage, and habits 
than the rest of the family, 
and have lobes along the sides 

~~dti; ;y~:_;ly:~~a ~:~ ~~~ti 
be classed as game birds. The 
common coot of Europe is F. 
atra; that of North America is 
F. amerlcana. 
2. Any North American spe-
cies of surf duck, or scoter, of -----= 
the genus Oidemia. See scoTER. ·-- -
3. A murre. Scot. Europenn Coot (Fulica atra). 
4. A stupid fellow; gull; simpleton; as, a silly coot. Colloq. 

ooot (koot; kOt), n. [Cf. D. ko~t, MLG. kote, kute,fetlock.J 
Scot. 1. The ankle joint; also, the fetlock of a horse. 
2. A thing of little worth; trifle. 

ooot'er (koot'er), n. Local, U.S. Any of several turtles 
or tortoises; as: a A fresh-water turtle (Pseudemys con-
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cinna) of Florida. b The box tortois~. c The common 
snapping turtle. 

co-ilwn'er (ko-on'er), n. A joint owner. - co-llwn'er
ship, n. Tenancy in common, joint tenancy, coparcenary, 
and tenancy by the entir~ty are forms of coOwnership. 

cop (kop), n. [AS. cop top, summit; cf. G. kopf head, in 
MHG. also skull, drinking cup, G. kuppe top, peak; perh. 
fr. the L. source of F. coupe cup. Cf. cuP, COB, COIF.] 
1. The top of a thing; the head; crest. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

Cop they used to call 
The tops of many hills. Drayton. 

2. A conical or conical-ended maBS of coiled thread, yam, 
or roving, wound upon a spindle, tube, etc. 
3. A tube or quill upon which silk is wound. 
4. Mil. Arch. = MERLON. Obs. 
6. A heap or pile ; specif. : a A shock or stock of grain, 
peas, etc. b A mound or bank of earth, ns earth thrown 
up in excavating a ditch and left as a fence or hedge bank, 
the highest part or butt of plowed land. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

cop, n. [Of uncertain origin.] A policeman. Slang. 
cop, v. t.; COPPED (kOpt); coP1PING. [ Orig. uncert. ; cf. OF. 
caper to capture, to seize.] To catch; to capture; to get 
hold of. Slang, or Dial. Eng. 
to cop it, to H catch it ; " to be punished. Dial. Eng. 

co-pai'ba (M-pii'ba; -pl'ba, 277), n. [Sp. & Pg. copaiba, 
fr. Braz. cupaUba.J 1. Pharm. An oleoresin obtained 
from several species of Copailra, as a viscid, transparent, 
pale yellow or brown liquid of aromatic odor. It is stim
ulant and diuretic and is much used in affec"tions of the 
mucous membranes. Called also copaiba balsam. 
2. [cap.] Bot. Syn. of CoPAIVA. 

Oo-pal'va (-va), n. [NL. See coPAIBA. J a Bot. A genus 
of South American and African cresalpiniaceous trees, dis
tinguished for their useful timber, known as purpleheart, 
and for the medicinal oleoresin which they yield. b [/. c.J 
Pharm. = COPAIBA. 

co-pal'vlc (-vlk), a. Of,orobtainedfrom, copaiba; specif., 
Chem., designating a crystalline acid, C20H300 2, extracted 
from copaiba. 

co'pal (ko'pal), n. [Sp., fr. Mexican copalli, a generic 
name of resins. Clavigero.] A resinous substance exud
ing from various tropical trees, and occurring in roundish 
or irregular pieces, colorless, yellowish, or brownish yel
low, and ordinarily hard. It is used chiefly in making 
varnishes. C opal IS collected from the living trees or is 
dug from the ground as a fossil. Amon~ its sources are: 
Trachylobium hornemannianum (Zanzibar); Hymenma 
courbaril (West Indies or South America) ; Vateria indica 
(East Indies); Damma.ra austraUs (Australia and New Zea
land) ; also species of C<aJaiva and Terebinthus. Copa! is 

t;t~ftli~ ~~j~;,to!t~iS: fite,1~~~l~.it must be altered 
co-pal'che l (ko-pltl'cM), n. [From a native name ; cf. 
co-pal'chl f Sp. copalchi, copalqui.] Either of two 
South American trees, Strychnos pseudo-quina and Croton 
nii·eus, having bitter medicinal bark used as a febrifuge. 

co'pal-lte (ko'pal-lt), co'pal-lne (-In), n. })fin. A resinous 
substance, first found in the blue clay at Highgate, near 
London, and apparently a vegetable resin, partly changed 
by remaining in the earth. 

co'palm' (ko'pam 1), n. [Etymol. unknown.] The yel
lowish, fragrant balsam yielded by the sweet gum; also, 
the tree itself. See STORAX. 

co-par'ce-na-ry (ko-par'st-n/i-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [co-

itf:t:i~~n~~YJngl~~l;~:~~~~~~~;~\\~~ !~/en!~e;~~~no~~~i\~i:1e~ 
copurcenary can urise only among femules, except by particular 
custom, as in gavelkind. The coparceners at common law con
stitute but one heir; and there is no benefit of survivorship in 
the estate in coparcenary ; but the right of a deceased copar
cener descends to the heirs, who are treated as coparceners, and 

g~~eah~~~il~~e~.f ?~hea::tb~e ab~~~~~~sc~~/
st

i~e N:/Ur:;1~0l s~~ie~ 
~oparceners are generally declared by stntute to take the land 
1n common. 
2. Copartnership; joint ownership. 

co-par'ce-na-ry, a. Of or pertaining to coparceners. 
co-par'c&-ner (-ner), n. [co-+ parcene,·.J Law. A joint 
heir or heiress ; a tenant of an estate in coparcenary. 

co-part'ner (ki5-plirt'ner), n. One jointly concerned with 
another or others, as in business ; a partner; associate ; 
sharer. SPe PARTNER. Formerly, also, a coparcener. 

The associates and copartuers of our lm;s. Milton. 
co-part'ner-ship, n. 1. State or right of a copartner or 
copartners; also, a company of copartners; partnership. 
2. = COPARCEN ARY. Obs. 

c~u~it~~lf°O fi~ihe8ifd~nf~f thl~eb~!~~e~t \~;;~~ ¥h1! 
part is used in making shoddy. 

cope (kop), n. [Cf. D. koop purchase, E. cope to barter, 
andE. cheap, or OF. coupe, cope, a measure of grain or salt.] 
Lead Mining. A duty paid to the lord of the manor on the 
ore raised. Local, Eng. 

cope, "· t.; COPED (kopt); COP'INO (koP')'ng). [ME. copen, 
prob. fr. D. koopen to buy, orig., to bn.rgain. See CHEAP.] 
1. To buy. Ob.,. 
2. To exchange or barter. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

cope, n. [ME. cape, cope, fr. LL. capa. See CAPE, CAP.] 
1. A long cape or cloak, esp. for outdoor wear, as the 
garb of a monk or friar. Obs. 

COPERNICANISM 

2. An ecclesiastical vestment in the form.of a long semi. 
circular cloak open in front except at the top, where it is 
united by a band or clasp. It is worn in processions and 

~~~id:sY:~:d i~~a~~~~ctg~i~tai~~;'t t~ecf;:~nt~e:tt:~~ 
and was provided with a hood. The canon's cope was a 
black unornamented variety sewn at the neck. 

A hundred and sixty priests all in their copes. Bp. Burnet. 
3. Something likened to a cope, as concealing or covering 
over; as: a A vault or canopy, esp. the vault, arch, or ex .. 
panse of heaven; hence, vertex; height. 

,vith such a s.ound as when an iceberg splits 
From cope to base. Tennyson 

b In cope of lead, a leaden coffin. Obs. C = COPING, of a 
wall. d Founding. The top part of a set of flasks or a 
mold; also, the brick structure in which the outer surface 
of a loam mold is formed. Bolland. 

cope (kOp), v. t. 1. To dress, cover, or furnish with a cope, 
2. Arch. To cover or cap with a coping. 
3. To cover as if with a cope or a coping. 

cope, v. i. To form a cope or arch; to bend ; arch. Obs. 
Some bending down and coping toward the earth. Holland. 

cope, v. i. [Prob. fr. ME. coupen to strike, fight, OF. 
couper, colper, to strike (F. couperto cut), fr. OF. coup, 
colp, blow, F. coup. See couP.] 1. To strike; hence, to 
fight with blows. Obs. 
2. To enter into or maintain a hostile contest; to struggle , 
to combat; now usually, to strive or contend on equal 
terms or with a measure of success ; to match; to equal; 
- followed by with. 

Host cofsed with host, dire was the din of war. Philips. 
Aifi~~~-genera s have not been able to cope with the 1:J..~di:o~~ 

3. To meet or have to do (with); to encounter. Archaic. 
Horatio, thou art e'en as just a man 
As e'er my conversation coped withal. Shak. 

Syn. - See CONTEND. 
cope, v. t. 1. To encounter, asincombat; to match one's 
self against; to meet, or l1ave to do, with. Ob.~. or Archaic. 

I love to cope him in these sullen fits. Shak. 
They say he yesterday coped Hector in the battle, and struck 

him down. Shak. 
2. To meet by way of requital; to match (with). Obs. 

Three thous.and ducats due unto the Jew, 
We freely cope your courteous pains withal. Shak. 

cope, v. t. [Cf. F. couper to cut.] 1. Falconry. To pare 
(the beak or talons of a hawk). 
2. To notch; hence: Arch. & Engin. To shape, as the end 
of a beam, so as to fit a coping or to conform to the shape 
of a supporting beam or girder; to join (pieces) or form (a 
joint) in this way. 

cope, v. t. [Cf. cooP, v.J To muzzle (a ferret) by sewing 
up or tying its mouth ; - also used fig. Obs. or Dial. 
Eng., except as a hunting term. Dekker. 
. A coped ferret cannot kill a rabbit, but will scratch and worry 
It. Encyc. of Sport. 

cope chisel. A chisel adapted for cutting grooves. 
Cf fee sg~Jm, 

0
r;::i~n::king. A cutter for undercutting 

cope head. A head for a cope cutter in a tenoning ma-
chine. 

cope'mate1 (kop'miitt), copes'mate (kops'-), n. Obs. 
1. [Cf. COPE to strike.] An antagonist. 
2. [cope to barter+ mate.] A partner; comrade; aBBo
ciate, as in office, cheating, illicit love, marriage. 

Misshapen Time, copesmate of uizly Night. Shak. 
cO'pen-ha'gen (ko-'p'n-hii'g'n), n. [From Copenhagen, 
Denmark. J 1. A sweetened hot drink of spirit and 
beaten eggs. 
2. A children's game in which one player is incloaed by a 
circle of others holding a rope. 

co'pe-pod (ko'pt-pod), a. Zool. Of, like, or pertaining to, 
the Copepoda. - n. One of the Copepoda. 

Oo-pep'O·da (M-p~p't-da), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. KW1rr/ an oar + -pod a.] Z o0l. A large order of entomostracan crusta-
ceans, mostly minute in size, found both in fresh and salt 
water. In typical Copepoda the body is distinctly seg
mented and the thorax bears four or five pairs of biramous 
appendages. The abdomen is limbless. The eggs are usu
ally carried by the female in a pair of external_pouches at
tached to the base of the abdomen. C~pods are, from 

t~~sr~~nt~dced!~iit~tgntn assf~:ti~!. ~h~~-P~~%4~~ 
(-dan), a. &-n. - co-pep'o-dous (-dus), a. 

cop'er (kOp'er), n. One that copes; esp., a machine for 
coping or notching girders ; a coping machine. 

cop'er (kop'er), n. [From COPE to barter. J 1. A dealer 
or chap man ; a barterer or bargainer ; specif., a horse 
dealer, esp. one of doubtful integrity. Eng. 
2. = COOPER, a vessel. 
3. A lead miner. Local, Eng. 

Oo-per'ni-can (ko-p<lr'nl-kan), a. Of or pertaining to 
Copernicus, a Prussian by birth (1473-1543), who taught 
the world the order of the system of sun n.nd planets now 
received, called the Copernican system. Cf. P'l'OLEMAIC 
SYSTEM. - n. A believer in the astronomical teachings of 
Copernicus. -Oo-per'n1-can-1sm (-!z'm), n. 
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and showed that it would account for the apparent revo
lution of the stars about the earth. He further showed 
that nearly all the known motions of the planets could be 
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tribes of Coorg, India. ER a horse.] A courser; a stal- cooVie (kOOt'l; kO.t'l), n. A pact wood of the South Ameri- co-pa,.tri-ot, 11. = COMPATRIOT. by reduction. 
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COWER to stoop.] To crouch i cooat (kOOst; kO.st). Obs. or said of fowfs. Scot. fBASH., cop&lm ba.lsam. See COP ALM. cope, v. f. To make exchange or dealer; merchant. Obs. or R. 
cower; stoop. Scot. {f Ir. ~:~;r::_t. 04. ~~~~ER, a ti~~tl Coo'zel-ba1h. Var. of KIZIL· co-p&r'ce-ny (kO-piir's~-nl), n. barter. Obs. or Dial. Eng. copener, copenere, n. [AS. co-

:~~~~~Di~t 7~ees~~-c~~-2. - coot. t COAT. ~~
0:~n~-\;rb~!;iis for COP s, c;ot)!p\rrt~~n.cnt,.~~AR'iiJ'.Eoe:,.n~t~o:,.-3cobo·'rd1"-::r;:: nobt~ °};i~z:W!f/ a bar- ~~~:itJ.n~:v;\roa:~~~1:K. Obs. 

coli:5 r1r,11 nal'i ty 11 coot (kOOt), v. t. To build or COPSE, hasp, also thicket. ... cope, n. [Sec COPE to strike.] coper. + COPPER. [COOPER.) 
coo~ (H~l. kdbrn'; k6rn). Obs. cut with a. backward slope· cop, n. = con, a blow. Dial. nate part. Shock of combat; encounter. cop'er (kop'~r). Var. of 1st 

said of the gable wall of a ho~; [AS (" ) ] rt' t lf . [Cf Ob O f' E D or dial. Eng. var. of ('ORN. or the end of a hayrick. A full ~p~p1der. · Ob~1:pa m comp. · ~~~~.] T~0
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coone(dial. kdtirs; ki'.Sra). Obs. cooted. Local, Eng. 2. See MEASURE. co-par'ti-ment, co-part,.ment. to or designating an Indian lin- In accord with the principles of 
vr dial. var. of COARSE. coote. t COAT, COOT, a bird. cop, 1·. t. 1. To pile or heap up, T COMPARTMENT.· _guisticstockformerlyoccupying the Copernican system. 
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aecounted for by supposing them, with the earth as one of 
them, to revolve about the sun in circular orbits,, the sun 
being slightly out of the center. He retained a few small 
epicycles to account for some of the irregularities. 

<JO'per-Dl'cl-a (ko'per-nYsh'Y-a), n. [NL., after the as
tronomer Copernicus. l Bot. A small genus of lofty fan 
palms of the West Indies, Mexico, and South America, of 
which the most important is the carnauba (O. cerifera), 

~~~-~,a~ wf~~~~8thi~~~it~~e ri:::~~ed: ~~fro~T~ 
drupe. Also [l. c.], a palm of this genus. 

cope'stone' (kliplstlin'), n. Arch. A stone for a coping 
(see COPING); fig., crown; finishing touch. 

<Jo-phet'u-a (M-f~t.'.,u-ti ), n. An imaginary African king who 
married a beggar maid, Penelophon (spelt Zenelophon in 
Shak., "Love's Labor's Lost," IV. I). The story is told 
in Percy's "Reliquee," and is the subject of Tennyson's 
" The Beggar Maid." 

oo'pl-a-pite (kli'pY-a-pit), n. [From Copiap6, locality in 
Chile.] Min. A basic sulphate of iron, of yellow color and 
metaIIrn taste; - called also misy. It results from the 
oxidation of other iron minerals. H., 2.5. Sp. gr., 2.10. 

aop'1-er (kllp'l'-er), n. [From COPY.] 1. One who copies; 
one who makes a. copy of an original ; transcriber ; copyist. 
a. An imitator; one who imitates an example. 

oop'lng (k~p'l'ng), n. [See 1st cOPB, n.] Arch. The high
est or covering course of a wall, often 
with a sloping top to carry off water, 
Copings are commonly cut with a drip. 

CO'pl-OUS (kli'pY-lis), a. [L. copio,'IUS, 
fr. copia abundance. See COPY, OPU
LENT.} 1. Having or yielding an 
abundance or plenty; abounding(in); 
specif., full of thought, information, 
matter, or the like ; hence, profuse or c · 1 w n 2 
exuberant in words, expression, or 1f~gf~g; 3 Dri~
style of expression. 

The earth of that land is copious of metal ore. Ti-evisa. 

,h~nl~~f!~d ~!i~~~ ~i,nt~:~~f fgt,1~1: Pope. 
2. Large in quantity or amount; plentiful ; abundant. 

Kindly pours its copfom treasures forth. Thomson. 
Hail, Son of God, Savior of men ! thy name 
Shall be the copious matter of m~ sonf,- Milton. 

::e~fl-;w1::.leS:~~~~~~~FNi~nteous, rich, uil, exuberant, 
-co'pl-ous-ly, adv. - cO'pl-oua-ness, n. 

copped (kllpt), a. [From !st COP.] 1. Rising to a top or 
head; conical; peaked. "The blind mole casts copp'd 
hills towards heaven." Shak. 
2. Having a cop or crest, as a bird. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. Set up or proud ; h stuck up ; " also, saucy; crabbed. 
Dial. Eng. or Scot. 

cop1per (kllp'er), n. [ME. coper (cf. D. koper, Sw. kop
par, Dan. kobber, G. kupfer), LL. cuper, fr. L. cuprztm, a 
different form of Cyprium, .Cypriu-m aes, i. e., Cyprian 
brass, fr. Gr. KV1rpt.o~ of Cyprus (Gr. KV1rpo~), anciently 
renowned for its copper mines. Cf. CUPRBOUB.] 1. A com
mon metal of a reddish color, ductile, malleable, and very 
tenacious, and one of the best conductors of heat and elec
tricity. Symbol, Cu; at. wt., 63.57. Sp. gr., 8.79-8.93. 
Weight of a cu. ft., 548-557 lbs. Copper is the only metal 

fu~~J1 ai~~u~ v!~l~~~ ~~s~!f
0
!Jlic\r: l~~:o~tr:;Jr\~~; 

, are chalcopyrite, chalcocite, cuprite, and malachite. Cop-

:!d4Sf:t1~:d:;;emn!!taif~s ce~~~~ tlo~~b~i~!iutfl~~th~~ 

~;::~~~tC::r;~/lh!1!l~ft ~~~~'c~:i~~l f~;~!\;~!~e~gis~ 
which is subsequently refined in a converter (see BESSEMER 
PROCESS) or a reverberatory, or by electrolytic methods. 

i\ ELI~I:
1~:~!~i~!fy u~Jei~

0
~1:r :irt!:t~\l~0 

&e (~: 

~:i~~0
1s i~~~~~'nir(~~;'r~~~ ~~~~~!1ia:; a~Sew~:i~iit 

(cupric compounds). 
2. A coin made of copper or bronze ; a penny, cent, or other 
minor coin of copper; specif., Hist., in the former Amer
ican colonies of England, an American penny, as distin
guished from the somewhat more valuable English penny. 
3. A vessel, esp. a large boiler, me.de of copper. 
4. pl. Specif., Naut., the boilers in the galley for cooking, 
&. A copperwing butterfly. 
e. In various specific senses : a A copperplate. b In faro, 
a small copper coin or similarly shaped object used in 
coppering. Cant, U. S. See COPPER, v. t., 2. c A solder
ing iron. d A hollow cylinder of copper used as a kind 
of reel by gold and silver wiredrawers. The wire is an
nealed on it. e Copper sheathing of a vessel. I pl. The 
mouth and throat or fauces ;-used esp. in hot coppers, to 
cool one's coppers, etc., implying a parched condition due 
to excessive drinking. 

coperoae. t COPPERAS. cop'lat (ktsp'lst), n. [F. copiste. 
coperollil, n. [OF. couperon.] ~!;f,1~Y-(ld)~iJfj);· n?6[Sp.] 
;'~Yp;es~t~~i!. cf3J-~r-~r), n. Dim. of COPA. 
fLL. copertura. Bt. COVER-co-plaln'tiff n See co- 3 b 
TURE.] A covering,as a horse- co-plan'ar '(k

0

~pl&n'ltr); a. 
cloth, or a book cover. Obs. Math. Lying or acting in the 
copea'man (klips'mdn), copee' - same plane. 
m•te', n. :z COPEMAN, COPE- co-pl&nt',v. t. See co-, I. 
MATE. co-pleued',p. a. See co-, 2. 
c<t'~tl'tion-er, n. See co-, ~ b. co-plot'ter, n. See co-, 3 b. Cf. 

~:.hi~~fuz. [li: cJ,_P Jgieaa~a ~i;fo~l{n~~-co-plough'tng, n. 
i:t~~e~{~1· feathers or tuft of Cooperative plowing, 
hair on the head; a crested head. ~!t~iar~~br.s?it~n~:.gen. 
co--pho'ala (k!".1-fO'sls), n. [NL, co-pop'at-a( kO-ptip'sl-d; -shd), 
fr. Gr. ,cW¢wu,~.] Med. Deaf. n. (NL.; Gr. K0ff'Oi fatigue+ 

nee~ k , i) L] Pl ~i;~~Jtlg!~~-. Eq~!'f~~:r~~(}b~. 
~;~!~~i~fl~ ~!~11

i~
0 &e La!f~ eopotaln. i- COPATAlN. 

phrase co'pt-a ver-bo'rum(vi;r- coppe. ;- COPE, garment. 
~;~t-:G1:~kgi,~d~b'l):V~:ds~e :~E~:: Ttcg:~.top, COP, spider. 
-ABLE; COPY. copped ( 1:Spt),pret .• p.p., ~ p. 
copie. ;- COPPICE, COPY, a. of coP. rcuPEL.I 
~o
0
p~lne~;. .. _+,cocP

0
E~EorR~ .. Rnk, n. c op'p el (kl:lp'~l). Var. of 

.., p .....i.k ip' - copfentan:te. + coPJNTANK. 
i~:t1~~~TAIN.] Obs.1. A sugar- ~~~ ~~:] n. A [~

1
fpb~!:er~ouot~~• 

2. A r,erson with a peaked head. cop'per :(e. See AOE, n., 7. 
~:Ji!~t~t: (-!ti r~~o~~;:ai: : ~~r:J':~-(kl:Sp't;r-9.). Var. of 
[NL., fr. Gr. xOrro~ fatigue+ I cofi~eru black. Dyeinq. A black 

;ti~a;~~iaJo t~!~:nm~~- I ~~th
1
~~~pb1r:~:su:~:r~

0
fn'r~

0
d, 

cofpi-oa'i-ty cf ~pl-?Ss'l-tl), n. copper bit. The copper head of 
Copiousneu. Rare. a soldering iron, to which an 
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oop1per (klSpftlr), a. Having the characteristic color of 
copper ; red brown. 

All in a hot and copper sky. Coleridge. 
coptper, v. t; coplpEllEI) (-erd); COP'PBB-ING, 1. To cover, 

coat, or sheathe with copper ; as, to copper a ship. 
a. In faro, to lay a copper cent or other token upon or 
against (a card or bet) to indicate that the player bets 
against its winning; to bet against. Cant, U. S. 
3. To produce a metallic appearance in (a tissue, as cloth) 
by covering it with a very thin layer of metallic sulphide. 

cop1per, n. [Cf. 2d coP.] A policeman; a cop. Slang. 
cop'per-as (-as), n. [ME. coperose, F. couperose, possibly 
fr. (assumed) L. cuprirosa, equiv. to Gr. ;xlli\xav6o~, i. e., 
copper flower, vitriol. See cOPPBR; ROBB.] Ferrous sul
phate, FeS0 4 ·7H20, a green crystalline substance, of an 
astringent taste, used in making ink, in dyeing blacks, as 
a tonic in medicine, etc. ; - called also green vitriol, proto
~e of iron. It is a by~product in man1 industries. 

and wif€e ~ft~\gr:,1tr:!~YXat~
1l ~fY~~~~~;p~~:~~d ~l~~: 

0
r:::e!i~!d

1~ilf ~!;{01
irt!·anN~;!~r6cilfu~r~mgii~i~1ti.~ 

oopper beech, A variety of the European beech with cop-
per-colored, shining leaves. 

cop1per-bel 1ly, n. a The copperhead. b The common 
American water snake (Natrixfasciata <ipedon). 

coptper-bot'tomed (-bWlimd; 87), a. Having a bottom 
of copper, as a tin boiler, or sheathed with copper, as a ship. 

cop1per-laa'tened (-fAs1'nd; 87), a. Fastened with cop
_per bolts, rivets, etc. ; as, a copper-fastened ship or boat. 
Oop'per-lleld, David (-feld). The hero of Dickens's novel 

of the same name. His history is, in a large degreebthe 
author's own, especially the part of it relating to his oy
hood and youth. 

cop1per-head'(-hed'), 
n. l. A poisonous 

COPTIE 

cop1plce (klSplYs), "· i. Forestry. To form a coppice; t.. 
sprout freely from the base ; - said of certain trees. 

COPP1ce shoot. Forestry. Any young tree which has grown 
from a sucker and not from seed. 

cop'plng (kllp'fog), n. Spinning. The forming of the cop; 
- chieflr used in the names of parts of the spinning 111&
cb ine directly connected with this operation; as in cop
ping raJ.1, a lever, now me.de in two parts, by whose rise 
and faII the distribution of the yarn is regulated. 

cop'ple-crown' (kllp 1'1-kroun 1), n. A crested crown; a 
bird's crest, as that of the lapwing; also, U.S., a fowl hav ... 
ing a crest. - cop1ple-crowned 1 (-kround 1), a. 

cop'ra ( kllp'ra ), n. Also cobra, coprah, coppra, and cop
perah. [Malayalam koppara or Hind. khoprli: cf. Sp. & Pg. 
copra.] Dried coconut meat, from which coconut oil is 
expressed. It is an important export from many tropical 
countries. 

cop-rm'm1-a, cop-re'ml-a (klSp-rii'mY-ti), "· [NL.; Gr. 
.6.-po, dung + -remia.] Med. Blood poisoning due to re
tention of feces. - cop-rm'mlc, cop-re'mlo (-rii'mYk; 
M-pr~m 1Yk), a. 

Oop-rl'nus (kllp-ri'nlis), "· [NL., fr. Gr. •oirpo, dung ;-in 
allusion to the habitat of some species. J Bot. A large 
~enus of black-spored agaricaceous fungi, distinguished by 

~~;!~~:e~i~=~~ed:Ji%Y:,
8
th:~~tsUa~f{[[/g!fn~i~~ha~~~: 

mane or horsetail mushroom ( 0. comatus). 
cop1ro- (kllplr~-). A combining form frow Greek .6.-pa,, 
dung, e:rcrement. 

cop1ro-11te (-lit), n. [copro-+-lite,l Paleon. A piece of 
:petrified dung; a fossil excrement. S"uch remains are found 
m many geological formations. They are usually those of 
reJ?tiles and fishes, and sometimes contain fragments of 
ammals on which they preyed. -cop 1ro-11t'lc (-!Yt'Yk), a. 

oop-rol1o-gy (kllp-rllllti-jI), n. [Gr. <o.-poAoy,,v to collect 
s n a k e ( A gkistrodon 
contortrix) allied to 
the rattlesnake, but 
without rattles, i 

found in most parts • 
of the ea.stern United ,,. 
States. It becomes !I: 

dung ; xCnrpo~ dung + Aiy~t.v to collect. J A collection of 
ordure ; - also used flt(, of filthy literature or art. 

cop-roph'a-gan (-rllf'a-gan), n. Zool. A dung beetle. 
,. cop-roph1a-gous (-glis), a. [copro- + -phagous.] Zoo/. 
· Feeding upon dung, as certain insects. 

:~~1! ~~~P~teei~~~ ~ · ' 
ab O v e with dark Copperhead (Agkistrodon contortrix). 
transverse, some -
what hourglass-shaped markings. It is viviparous and in-

:~~!!fv;it~~tg:~~tfe~~!~e~ni: af~~~l~~~t ~NoAr:E~g-
2. [cap.] A person in the Northern States who sympathized 
with the South during the Civil War ;-a nickname. U.S. 
-oop 1per-head 11am (-Yz'm), n. 
3. One of the early Dutch colonists in New York. Obs, 

cop'per-ing, n. Envelope or covering of copper. 
copper loss. Elec. Energy wasted in the copper conduc
tors of a dynamo, motor, or conducting system. 

cop1per-nose1 (kllp'er-nliz'), n. 1. A red nose, as that 
caused by intemperance, by acne rosacea, etc. ; also, the 
disease acne rosacea. Shak. -cop'per-nosed' (-nozd 1), a. 
a. a The black scoter. b The bluegiII. Local, U. S. 

cop 1per-plate' (-plat/), n. a A plate of polished copper on 
which a design or writing is engraved or etched. b An im
pression taken from such a plate. (See PLATE PRINTING.) 
C Copperplate engraving or printing. 

cop 1per-am1th' (-smYth1), n. 1. One whose occupation is 
to manufacture copper utensils ; a worker in copper. 
2. A barbet (Xanthol!Ema h!Ematocephala) of India; - so 
called from its ringing notes. 

cop'per-wlng 1 (-wfog 1), n. Any of various smaII butter
flies of the family Lycamidoo having copper-colored wings, 
as Ch1ysophanus hypophlreas of the eastern United States. 

cop 1per-worm 1 (-wtlrm'), n. The teredo. 
cop'per-y (-Y), a. Mixed with copper; containing copper, 

or made of copper ; like copper, as in color or taste. 
coP'plce (kllp'l's), n. [OF. copeiz, fr. coper, couper, to cut, 
F. couper, fr. cop, coup,colp, a blow,F.coup, L. colaphus, 
fr. Gr. K6i\cl.(po~. Cf. COPSE a growth; cf. couPE, COUPEE.] 
1. A thicket, grove, or growth composed of small trees that 
are cut for fuel or other purposes on a short rotation; a 
brush wood ; copse. 

The rate of coppice lands will £-all, upon the discovery of coal 
mines. Locke. 
~ Coppice is more usual than copse in forestry works. 
2. Coppice wood, collectively; underwood; brushwood. 

r:P!~d!~d~fd~c:::•~ft~~~st;f S:e~~~~t i:i~fJ'~~c:eFe~~d 
sprouts. 

cop'plce, v. t.; coP'PICGD (-Yst); coP'PIC-ING (-Ys-Yng). For
estry. To cause to grow in the form of a coppice; to cut 
back so as to' produce shoots from old stumps. 

iron shank is attached; hence, a 
solderini iron. 
Copper Ca.ptain, the. Michael 
Perez, a fortune-seeking- intri
guer in Beaumont and Fletch-. 
w:v;~mW1le.:: Rule a Wife and 

~~~tO: b~r~~d ::r!;t ! fi~~rt:J 
metal piece so that the latter can 
be hammered into position with-

~~;;;i;_r,;Ced/, a. Faced or cov-
ered with copper. 
copper finch. The chaffinch. 
copper glance. = CHALCOCIT&. 
copper glue. A blue silicate of 
copper and calcium formerly 
used as a pigment. [GREEN•• r 
~~J~!r-fs~~-. Se! !1::. RA L 
~~y;p~~-~~;t~· ~ithT~o~~~~~~ 
cop'per-i-za.'tion (kl:lp'l!'.r-l-zii'-
~~;n e~ -\~!;;1, ~;. luaI;isT~!~ I 
copfper.;.nick'el, n. Niccolite. 
~~~;_Pef~ish1~e~tr.am or 8llil ' -
cop'per-ose'. cop'per-ous, a. Of 
or pertaining to copperas. Obs. 
cop'per-platel, v. t. To make a 
copperplate engraving or print 

~~i,perplate preaa. = [1;.~~~~ \ 
copper pyrttea. = CHALCOPY-

~;~Per•roae'. Var. olRgi~:j 

~t~f:~ aulph&te. Cupric sul
cop'per-ta.U1, n. One belonging 
to the lower classes of society:, Au~~~~,ra~it:.5i f&':z1::t~lvertail. 

~~:r8i!r~~: n~fr1i~{:si~.ade 

~~:~G/:t~r Obs. or di~l~f~;.P:i:] 
~gf:E.et,B!·har!as~rush wood or 

:~:~T:l (ti:si9-fs~~~-Fur-
nished or covered with coppice. 

~~~~~cte~~~s o1!itt~~~~uJ~~~~ 
~~rk{~ wooda. Jt~1~e~r:;}_c~! 
copfpic-ing (ktip'ls-lng), n. = 
COPPICE. 
~~,f~1~\e·cotY~OPINTANK. 
cop'pin, n. [See 1st COP.] A 
cop of thread. 
cop'plng, p. pr.~ vb. n. of COP. 
cop'p1n-tank 1. + COPINTANK. 
cop'ple. ;- COUPLE, CUPEL. 
f~tp::E~~] (kJc:.'l~;. n.DiJpimi. '1. 
crest on a bird's head. 
2. A hill or knoll of land. 
~-~::f~ (kJf:.'lgJ, lfial. [~~; 
1. Conical; copped. 
2. Crested ; copple-crowned. 
cop'ple-atone', n. A cobble
stone. Oh.<.:, 

cop-roph'a-gy (-jY), n. [See coPROPHAoous. J Zool. & Med. 
The act or habit of eating dung or excrement, as among in ... 
sects or birds. In man it is a symptom of some forms of 
insanity. -cop-roph'a-glst (-jYst), n. 

cop-roph'1-lous (-Y-llis), a. [copro- + -phllous.] Grow
ing or living on dung, as certain fungi, beetles, etc. 

Cop-ros'ma (kllp-rlls'mti), n. [NL. ; copro- + Gr. buµ.~ 
odor, from the unpleasant smell of some species. l Bot. A 
rather large genus of rubiaceous shrubs or small trees of 
New Zealand, Australia, and Hawaii. They have shiuing, 
often variegated leaves and small white or greenish flow
ers with revolute corolla lobes and 4-6 stamens. Several 
are in cultivation. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

copse (kllps), n. [Contr. from coppice.] A growth of 
small trees periodically cut; a coppice (which see). 

Near yonder copse where once the garden smiled. Goldsmith. 
copse, v. t. 1. To trim or cut; to coppice. 
2. To plant and preserve, as a copse. 

copse'woOd' (-wil6d 1), n. A copse ; also, the underwood 
of a copse. - copse 1wood 1 ed, a. 

cops 1y (kllp 1s!), a. Abounding in copses. "Copsy vil-
lages." "'Copsy banks." J. Dyer. 

Oopt (kllpt), n. [See CoPTIC.] An Egyptian of the native 
race descended from the ancient Egyptians; esp., a mem
ber of the Coptic Church (which see). Cf. COPTIC. 

Oop1tlc (kllp 1trk), a. [Prob. of same origin as L. Aegyptiu, 
an Egyptian, Gr. Aiyv.-no<; cf. Ar. qib( Egypt, Copts, qibfi, 
qub/i, Copt. J Of or pertaining to the Copts or Coptic. 
Cofetic Church, the native church of Egypt or church of 

:e:ex:bf:~th:rg!1m~ <!:th~fl~ CW:~h~!;0
c1!tt°tii~~i\~~ld: 

to the Monophysitic doctrine which was condemned (A. n. 
451) by the council of Chalcedon, and allows its priests to 

~:r1b°ys!i~1:~ 1b°fuir~h~ Ptf~~:rr:e,;t1ta~;:{~sdi~t~°Co~t~ 
Church has been so isolated from modifying in1a°uences that 

iti~aB&ii:tra~~t~si:;:~~~:i~~~~nt~t°~~l~~i~~~r:~i: 
jection to Moslem rule have weakened and degraded it. -
C. rite, the rite of the Coptic Church. -0. version (of the 
Bible). See VERSION. 

Cop1tlc, n. A Hamitic language derived from the ancient 

?llfa\\~~ ~g:r~1t~~i~~Jbt;' t?! ~0
£r~d:~Yo~~t~~~ei

0f~ 
words. Christian Coytic is divided into Sahldlc of the upper 

~~~~~~:e~~;':';i!,u;~) o~el~~~°:;~::,~ if;~~l'l~':'ih~:~-
Kemphite) of the northwestern delta near Alexandria, an! 

fee~~~ ':ifs!~e abottt1~oi~~~::1b~lt!s;tifi0f~iii!:C:smth: 
liturgicaT language of the Coptic Church. Its al11habet of 
32 letters was the earliest national alphabet arismg from 

cop'ple-tankt 1 • t COPJNTANK, 
cop'pra. Var. of COPRA. 
cop'py. bCOPY. lof COPPICE.I 
cop'py. bs. or dial. Eng. var. 
cop'py, a. Having a cop or 
crest. - n. A fowl having a 
crest or topknot. Eng. 

:ri:i~Y:tt?(W~~~l', "· A low 
cop'ra.-gogue (kl'.Sp'rd-gl:lg), n. 

~td. "1.,,t::g!f;1l; t c~ih°fr~~~ 
co-prea'by-ter, n. See co-, 3 b. 
co-pres'ence, n. See co-, 3 &, 
eo-prea' ent, a. See co-, 2. 
Cop'ri-dea (kl'.Sp'rr.dez), n. pl. 
lNL., fr. Gr. Kf>rrpo~ dung.] 
ZoOl. Equiv. of CoPRlN..E. 
Co-pri'nm (k!".1-prl'ne)t n. pl. 
[NL., fr, Gr. x0ff'po~ dung.l 
Zo0l. See DUNG BEETLE 
co-prin'ci-pa.l, a. See co-, 2. 

~~J~;~;t!ite'(k~p~rli\fe
0;;i~): 

Zoo~~fh·/f~~~~ts~':i~~i~~~g~) 
chamber of the cloaca of birds. 
co'pro-duce', 1,•. t. ~ i. See co-, 1. 

~:'f~{:C:11~· (ki:s~i!".l~i1)1~!). 
~lk~fLM1d;6t7s~-o1 ~'c::/~~ 
f~~~t!~~~f~~~l~goef ~s~:ft;P-
oop'ro-ltth, n. [copro- + -lith.] 
A mass of hard fecal matter. 
co-prom't-aor, n. See co-, 3 b. 

co'pro-mot'er, n. See co-, 3 b, 
cop'ro-ph~ (ktip'rli-ftt), n. 
Ccopro-+ -phyte.] Bot. Adung-

~~?;~i~,:&,~~~~YJ!~ co-, 8 b. 
cop'roae' (k!tip'r~z'), n. [F. 
copro.~e, of uncertain (Jrigin ; cf. 
~-r;·~tr;;~• k];f~f~e&':;:~-1 The 
cop-ro,Pta-ats (kl:lp-rl:Ss'ta-el1), 
n. LNL. ; co11ro- + Gr. u-rcivi.r 

:~~:~PJr_:_ed;_Conc~l!~io~ 
KOPROSTERJN. 
coproune. t COPEROUY, 
cops. = cocK's, God's. Obs. 
copa. Copse. Ref. S~. 
copa,copse(kl:lps), n. AS. cops, 
cosp, fetter.l 1. A asp for 
fastening a door or gate. Dial. 
Eng. 0:i;f, E. D. 
2. A clevis or similar couplini 
device. Dia.l. Eng. 
copae (kl:Sps), n. {See cops a 
fetter.1 A detaehable frame
work for a wngon top. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. 

t:l.j0T~0fa';t!i:i t~r ~~~-t ~~-PS~;. 

copae laurel. The spurge laurel. 
cope'lng, n. Copsewood; co~ 
pieing. [ O:rf. E. D.l 
cop'a in', n. A spider. Obs. 
copt ~l:lpt). Dial. Eng. var. o 
COPPED. 
Copt. Abbr, Coptic. 
cop'tankt. + COPINT.Ur][. 
Ooptle. ;- CorT, 

food, fo~ot; out, on; chair; go; sing, i9k; tlten, thin; na~re, ver49re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); bo!f; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl7ID._ 
Full explanation■ of Abbre-vlattona, 81,ena, etc., Immediately pncede the Vocabulary. 
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the Greek uncial, and still retains the Alexandrian uncial 
form of the 4th or 5th century, with slight variations, the 
additional characters being derived from the Egyptian 
demotic script. See HAMITIC. 

Oop'tla (kopltls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. K01TTHV to cut ;-in al
lusion to the divided leaves.] Bot. A genus of small ra
nunculaceoUB herbs of the north temperate zone, having 
basal divided or compound leaves, a slender rootstock, and 
scapose white flowers. C. trifo/ia is the goldthread. 

OOJ)'D-la (kop'il°-Id), n:; pl. E. ·LAS (-!dz), L., Rare,-LA!: (-le). 
[L., bond. See COUPLE.] 1. Gram. A word (esp. a form 
of the verb be) used as expressing simply the relation be
tween subject and predicate; a predicative connecting word. 
2. Music. a = COUPLER. b A short transition passage. 
3. Logic. The term or verbal sign expressing affirmation 
or negation. For convenience, logicians usually consider 
only ia and is not as true copulas. Is, however, is con
sidered to have two uses or meanings: first, where it 

:'ith~ulr
0
J:tt!is!:iiyc

0
f&~~i~t1&e

stl
!Jt~~i~~i~£eet~a~1 

~:!tin~~\~it~f th!"h~~; a'ii8d irh~~:a:r!,r a!toa:d,~h~~! 
it is used merely to affirm existence or as a predicate; as 
in H a lion is " that is H has actual ix;ing · " u a griffin is 
not," that i;, u has n0 actual being." By' some logicians 
the cocfula is conceived as essentially the (ex1,>ressed or 

:1d1!~ i~ ~!i't~f:esJ1i~ :~y r::~~li f°c!r:in~hY~he~~~~:~~~t 
a rela.tionship. 

The real nature of the copula we have seen already. It is the 
mere sign of affirmation, and, though usually conveved by a 
finite verb in languages which possess one, does not depend on 
tense. B. Bosanquet. 
4. Zool. A basibranchial or basihyal bone or cartilage;
so called because uniting parts of the visceral arches. 
&. Rom. & Civil Law. Sexual union. 

cop'u-late (-lat), a. [L. copula/us, p. p. of copular• to 
couple, fr. copula. See COPULA.] Obs. 1. Joined; coupled. 
2. Gram. Joiuing, as subject and predicate; copulative. 

cop'u-late (-lat), v. i.; coP1u-LAT'EU (-liit'M); coP'u-LAT'· 

2~0 
J~l!t~}:Ogt .;~u;f i~£~r~iu~:~e. Rare. 

ooptu-la'tion (-Iii:'shun), n. [L. corulatio: cf. F. copula
tion.] 1. Act of coupling or joinmg, or state of being 

c~f,
1
;~u

0
{J~!::ei~ ih~~ii:xb~c~~l~~;~il~~ion of ideas. Johnson. 

2. Sexual union; coition. 
3. Logic. The joining of subject and predicate by a copula. 

cop'u-la-tive (kop'il-Ii\-tTv), a. [L. copulativus: cf. F. 
copulatif.] 1. Gram. a Serving to connect; as, a copula
tive conjunction is one, like " and," which joins in coor
dinate construction members of a sentence that are also 
joined in sense, as opposed to an adversative or disJunctive 
conjunction. See under DISJUNCTIVE, a. b Involving or 
containing connected clauses. c Of the nature of a copula; 
as, a copulative verb, an intransitive verb taking a noun 
complement, as in, John became king ; he seemed a hero. 
2. Showing connection; connective. Obs. 
3. Pertaining to, or serving for, copulation. 
copulative /cr0J>ositioni Logic, a composite proposition. - c. 
;r~:~:its c°t~~h~sfl!.ogism having a copulative proposi· 

ooptu-la-tive, n. 1. Gram. A copulative word. 
2. A person about to be married; - a nonce humorous 
use. Sliak. 

cop'U.-la-to-ry (-Id-t/i-rT), a. Pertaining to copulation; 
tending or serving to unite ; copulative. 

co-punc'tal (ko-pu~k'tal), a. [co-+ L. punctum point.] 
Jlfalh. Concurrent; meeting in a point. 

OOP waste. Waste consisting of CO,P. bottoms. 
COP'Y (kop'T), n.; pl. -IES (-Tz). LF. copie, fr. L. copia 
abundance, number, LL. also, a transcript ; co- + the 
root of opes riches. See OPULENT; cf. COPIOUS. J 1. Copi
ous supply of anything, as of words; abundance. Obs. 
2. An imitation, transcript, or reproduction of an original 
work; as, a copy of a letter, an engraving, a painting, or 
a statue. Copies of records or documents are variously called 
examined, certified, exemplified, and office, according to the 
manner in which they are made and authenticated. 

I have not the vanity to think my copy equal to the original. 
Denham. 

3. Eng. Law. a The transcript of the roll of the mano
rial court containing the entries made by the steward of 
the admissions of tenants to land according to custom, 
nnder the tenure thence called copyhold. See COPYHOLD. 

b A holdin!uiri:it~~ ~[t~f.[~i;i·.s not eterne. Shak. 
4. That which is to be imitated, transcribed, or repro
duced; a pattern, model, or example, esp. of penmanship; 
as, his virtues are an excellent copy for imitation. 

Let him first learn to write,a.fter a copy, all the letters. Holder. 
You may see in copy letters done a great P. B. of white pebbles. 

R. D. Blackmore. 
&. Print. Manuscript or printed matter to be put in type or 
plates for printing. "The copy is at the press." Dryden. 
6. An individual one of a number of books, sets of books, 
manuscripts, engravings, or the like, reproducing the 
same composition or work; an individual example of a 
writing, print, or the like. 
7 °s~ff fu~!t~~~ff~bt1e

0
fn~~venience of losing the capt/ money 

of his last novel. Lockhm·t. 
8. A size of paper. See PAPER. 
Syn. -Imitation, transcript, counterfeit. See DUPLICATE. 
by copy, .E'ng. Law, by copy of the memorial court roll. 
See C0PYH0LD. - c. of court roll. See COURT ROLL. - c. of 
verses, a short composition in verse. Oxf. E. D. 

cop'y (kop'T), v. t.; coP11En (-Td); coP'Y-rno. [Cf. F. co-
pier, fr. LL. copiare. See COPY, n.] 1. To make a copy 
or copies of; to write, print, engrave, or paint, after an 

original; i\~k~~~~~~;k; .;; 1~~o!~~f 1et~~~;:!~· 
(As like enough it will), I'd have it copi('(I. Shak. 

cop'u-l&T (k~p'tl.-ldr), a. Of, 

Ei;~~~i~!"tf;_n~~~~f~fi;:_cJfi;: 
cop'u-la-tive-ly, adv. of COPU
LATIVE, See -LY. 
co--pur' chas-er, n. See co-, 3 b. 
co'pus, n. A hot drink of beer, 
wine, and spices served in a lov
ing cup (Brewer). Univ. Slang, 
Eng. 
cop'web', Obs. or dial. var. of 
COBWEB. 
CQP'Y (ktSp'Y). Dial. Eng. var. 

~p~~:PBi!1~1i~g. var. o~P~g:~J 

cop'y-a-ble(-d-b'l),a. Copiable. 
cop'y-gra.ph (-grtif), n. [copy 

~pU,~fa':ii] ( • ~•~ )~:~G :::.~ Slf. 
cop'y-right'&-ble (~r'it'it-b'l), a. 
See -ABLE. 
cop'y-right'er, n. One who 
cop1rights. [-WISE-1 
cop y-wtse' (•wiz 1 ), adv. See 
(~a~~~- Coque, Lat. for boil 
coque (Mk), n. [F.J Bot. A 
coccus. Obs. [COT., 
coqu"'li-co'. Var. of COQUELI
coqueluche, n. [F.] A.catarrh; 
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2. To imitate; to attempt to resemble; to follow, as in 
manners or course of life. 

We cop11 instinctively the voices of our companions, their ac-
cents, and their rnode11 of pronunciation. Stewart. 

COP'Y (kop 1r), v. i. 1. To make a copy or copies; as, he 
copies from Rembrandt; also, to imitate or mimic; as, 
French sportsmen copy after the English. 

Some ... never fail, when they copy, to follow the bad as 
well as the good things. Dryden. 
2. To yield a duplicate or transcript; as, the letter did 
not copy well. 

COPY book. l. A book containing copies, as of accounts. 
2. A book in which copies, esp. of penmanship, are written 
or printed for learners to imitate. 

cop'y-hold' (-hold'), n. 1. In England and Ireland, a ten
ure of lands, being parcel of a manor, by copy of court roll, 
at the will of the lord and according to the custom of the 
manor. Copy hold tenure grew out of tenure in villenage, 
which was at the will of the lord, but the lord's will is now 
absolutely controlled by the custom of the manor, which 
is said to be the " life " of the tenure. The record of the 
title is contained only in the copy of the manorial court 
roll made by the steward. The rules of descent, and the 
nature of the estate held and the service to be rendered, 

:~cfr~i~rni~ Yr. cu~~~~~:~c~~));~t~;~:~~~i :~~ri 
tance. lfnder the provisions of the Copyhold Act of 1894 
(57 & 58 Viet. c. 46, ss. 1>-7), and previous acts, copyholds 
have been largely abolished. 
2. An estate held by this tenure. 

cop,Y-hold'er (-hol'der), n. 1. Eng. Law. One holding 
land in copyhold. 
2. a A device for holding copy, esp. for a typesetter or type
writer. b Print. One who reads copy for a proof reader. 

cop'y-ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of coPY, v. 
copying ink, any ink suitable for writings of which copies 
by impression are to be taken. Ordinary ink becomes too 
insoluble for this purpose on exposure to the air! unless 
some glaze, such as gum or _glycerin, has previous y L~en 
added to it.-c. lathe. = BLANCHARD LATHE.-c. paper, 
thin unsized paper used for taking copies of letters, etc., 
in a copying press. - c. prees, a machine for taking by 
fe~siiiu:Pc;E;:sh~i_ letters, etc., writ- &..__ 

cop 1y-1st, n. A copier; transcriber ; im- , 1 

itator; plagiarist. 
cop'y-right' (-rit'), n. The exclusive 
right to reproduce (by writing, print
ing, or otherwise), publish, and sell :~ 1 

the matter and form of a literary or 
artistic work and often, also, to use 
the work in various other ways, as in 
dramatizing, novelizing, readm~ or . 
reciting in public, etc. In the Umted Copymg Press. 
States and m Great Britain copyright rests entirely u~on 
statutory provisions. In the United States the Const1tu-

~iiong:!~t-◊}' :~re:i/:ridth~s u~~Fu1ri~1s~
0
b;~ ~:i~rJ: \~~ 

limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive right 

♦~°w:itt~~~,syl~cstib:e~r!~i~~~::dd t~ii~~r~d~s~~p~~~h;~~~ 
music, prints, engravings, drawings, paintings, and photo-

~tifg:~f!t':f~\:~~tta~'s:Jif!eJ19on;d tt~i~~i~~;\t;rfoer~c~ 
went into effect July 1st, 1909. The term of copyright is 28 
years, with right of renewal for 28 years on due aJ.>plication 
with a corresponding renewal right as to existmg copy
rights obtained under previous statutes. See LITERARY 
PROPERTY. In Great Britain the first copyright law was the 
Act of 8 Anne, c. 19; the act now mainly governing the 
subject is the Copyright Act of 1842 (5 & 6 Viet. c. 45), which 
provides for the copyright of books for the life of the 
author and seven years thereafter, or a period not less than 
forty-two years in any event. Under this statute H book" 

ar:isY~~not°i~~l~~t ~~r!i~¥ti!i~ s~eee'tir 1:t~~~;:es~,a!ie~t 
of music, map, chart, or plan." 

cop1y-r1ght', v. t. To secure a copyright on. 
ooque (kok), n. [F., prop., a shell.] A small loop or bow 
of ribbon used in making hats, boas, etc. 

coque'l1-cot1 (kok'l~-ko'), n. [F.] The com poppy; also, 
its bright orange-scarlet color. 

co-quet'(k6-ket'),a. [F.] 1. Amorousinmanner. Obs. 
2. Coquettish. 

co-quet', n. [F. See COQUETTE.] 1. A man who indulges 
in coquetry. Obs. or R. 
2. [F. coquette, fem. of coquet.] A coquette ; - formerly 
the common spelling. 

co-quet', 1). t. ,' OO-QUET1TEDj CO-Qtmr'TIJll'G. [See COQUETTE.] 
To treat after the manner of a coquett.e ; to treat with a 
show of tenderness or regard; to flirt with. Obs. or R. 

You are coquetting a maid of honor. Swift. 
co-quet', v. i. T• trifle in love; to simulate affection or 
interest; to play the coquette ; to deal playfully instead 
of seriously; to play or dally (with); as, we have coquetted 
with political crime. · 

Vain Hope, that dost abuse, 
Coquetting with thine eyes, 
And fooling him who s1~hs. E. W. Ellsworth. 

co'quet-ry (ko'ket-rT), n.; pl. ·RIES \-rTz). [F. coquette
rie.] 1. The conduct or art of a coquette; effort or action 
intended to attract admiration, notice, or love, for the 
mere gratification of vanity ; trifling in love. "Little af. 
fectations of coqu~try." Addison. 
2. Dallying or trifling attention or consideratior, without 
serious espousal, as of questions, parties, etc. 
3. An attractive air or appearance, as of a coquette. 

co-quette' (k6-kH'), n. Also, now rarely, co-quet1. [F., 
fr. coquet, coquette, coquettish, orig., cocklike, strutting 
like a cock, fr. coq a cock. Cf. cocK, COCKADE. J 1. A 
woman who endeavors to attract men's admiration or af
fection for mere self-gratification, as to gratify vanity; a 
flirt. Sometimes, with male, used of a man. 
2. Any of eeveral tropical humming birds of the genus Lo
phornis, with crested head.and metallic-tinted neck feathers. 

~~s;tiei.ho~~~~f~~i~·ET?t!~t. 

~~q~::!~!i,.~d(kii~t!~~!~)?bi: 
The ~imrne. [QUET., 
co-quette', v. t. ~ i. Var.of co
co-quick'en, v. t. ~ i. See co-, 1. 
Hco1quil'lage' (kt.i1ke1y:iizh') n. 
[F ., shellfish, fr. coquille sheil.] 
1. A shellfish ; mollusk. 

;~tf! ~1~fi!t~rtJ'l~1eJ!~co

~f!~~,c1ic~kg~~~rft~~' ni. [~t~ 
physic nut. 

2. A kind of fine white cotton 

fiacbt1~~n''\ifn~kri N'), n. ; pl. 
-QUINS' (-klN'). [F.] A rogue; 

~~~:~itn~ll\k 0--~~~t i~zs~ I 
~~;~~ir),t.c[if~b:°A:~j° Var. 
of XOR. See HOMER. 
cor,n. Saltcodorotherfish. Obs. 
Cor., or cor. A hb r. Corinthi
ans ; Cornelia; Cornelius; cor
ner ; coniet; coroner ; corpus ; 
corrected ; correction ; correc
tive ; correlative ; correspond-

CORACOMORPHJE 

oo-quet'Uah (M-kiWTsh), a. Having the air or mture ot 
a coquette or coquetry; practicing or exhibiting coquetry. 
- co-quet'tish-ly, adv. 

A pretti, coquettish housemaid. Irving. 
co-qull'la nut (k6-kel'ya). [Pg. coquUho or Sp. coquillo, 
d!m, of coco a coconut.] The fruit or nut of one of the 
p1assaba palms (Atta lea Junifera)\,of Brazil. It is three or 
four inches long, with a hazel- rown, very hard shell,. 
much used, like vegetable ivory, by turners. 

oo-qullle' (M-kel 1 ; F. M 1ke 1y'), n. [F.J Lit., a shell; 
hence: a A shell or shell-like dish or mold in which viands 
are served. b The expansion of the guard of a sword, dag
ger, etc. C A form of ruchingused aa a dress trimming or 
for neckwear, and named from the manner in which it is 
gathered or fulled. 

ooqullle lens. An oval glass of curved surface and uni
form thickness, used in spectacles. 

co-qulm'bite (kli-kim'bit), n. Min. A hydrous ferric sul
phate, Fe,(S0 4)3 9H 2O, occurring in white or slightly col
ored masses; white copperas. It is found in the province 
of Coquimbo, Chile. 

co-qui'na (M-ke'n<i ), n. [Sp., shelifish, cockle. J A soft, 
whitish stone, formed of broken shells and corals cemented 
together, found in the southern United States, and used 
for roadbeds and for building material. 

co-qui'to(M-ke'to), n.;pl. -Tos (-toz). Alsocoqulto palm. 
[Sp. coquito, dim. of coco the coco palm.] A pinnate-leaved 
palm of Chile (JubJ£a spectabilis) the sap of which is used 
in making palm honey and the edible seeds for sweetmeats. 
The tree is frequently cultivated in greenhouses. 

oor (k6r), n. [L. J 1. Anal. The heart. 
2. [cap.] Astron. The brightest star in various constella
tions; as, Cor Leonis (Regulus); Cor Scorpii (Antares). 

CO?-(kor-). An assimilated form of COM·. 
Co-ra'ci-111 (k6-ra 1sT-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. <opo.t crow, 
raven. Cf. CoRACIAS. J ZoOl. A suborder of coraciiform. 
birds containing the rollers, motmots, todies, kingfishers, 
bee eaters, hornbills, and hoopoes. 

Co-ra'ci-as (k6-ra'sT-lis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Kopa<ia< a kind 
of <law or grackle.] ZoOl. The genus of birds consisting 
of the typical rollers. 

Cor1a-ci11-for'mes (kor'<i-si'T-f6r'mez), n. pl. [NL.; Co
racim + -;form.] Zonl. A large and heterogeneous order 
of arboreal nonpasserine birds nearly equivalent to the old 
group Picarioo, and including the rollers, owls, nightjars, 
swifts, humming birds, kingfishers, hornbills, colies, tro
gons, toucans, woodpeckers, and allied forms. -cor'a-ci'-
1-fonn (-si'T-f6rm), a. 

cor'a-cle (kor'<i-k'l), n. [W. corwgl, cwrwgl, fr. corwg, 
cwrwg, any round body or vessel, the trunk 
of the body, carcass.] A small boat made 
by covering a wicker frame with hide, 
leather, oilcloth, or the like. It was used 
by the ancient Britons, and is 
still used in Wales and Ireland. 

cor'a-co- (kor 1<i-k6-). A combin
ing form used to indicate con
nection with, or relation 
to, th.e coracoid bone or 
process; as in : cor'a-co
a-cro'mi-al {-d-kri.5'mI-6l), 
a. Connectmg the cora
coid and acromial proc
esses; - designating esp. 
~certain ligament J.>r~tect- Coracles. 
mg the shoulder JOmt. -
cor1a-co-br&'ch1-&l (-bri 1kT-ltl; -brlk 11-2i-l), a. Pertaining to 
the coracoid and the brachium, or to the coracobrachialis. 
- n. The coracobrachialis. - cor1a.-co-cla.-vic'u-lar (-kld-
vlk1U-lcir), a. Anat. Connecting the coracoid and clavicle; 
- designating esp. a certain ligament formed of two fascic
uli, called the conoid and trapezoid Iigaments.-cor'a-co
cos'tal (-k0s 1t6I), a. Anat. Costocoracoid. Rare. - cor'a-
co-hu'mer-al (-hii1me'r-itl), a. Anat. Connectint; the cora
coid and humerus ;-designating esp. a broad hgamentous 
band which strengthens the upper part of the capsular lig
ament of the shoulder joint. -cor'a-co-man-dib'u-la.r (-mln
dib1U-ltir), a. ZoOl. Pertaining to or extending between 
the coracoid and mandible.-cor'a.-co-pec'to-ral (-pi5k1M"
riz:l), a. Anal. Pertaining to or connecting the coracoid 

:i:s~Y:.~;~~?!_!~!~!1;,~:i.-;(~s~i~1J3j~~~-ct
0
zaJb1.mWe~~ 

taining to or formed of the coracoid and scapular. - n. A 
bone or cartilage so formed. 

cor'a-co-brach'i-a'lls (-brltk'T-a'!Ts), n. [NL.] Anat. A 
muscle extending between the coracoid process and the 
middle of the shaft of the humerus. 

cor'a-coid (kor 1<i-koid), a. [Gr. <opa<o«B~,; <opal crow + ~zoos form; -from some fancied resemblance of the 
human coracoid process to a crow's beak.] Anat. & ZoOl. 
Designating, or pertaining to, a process or cartilage bone 
of the shoulder girdle of many vertebrates which extends 
from the scaf!ula to or toward the sternum. In most 

~e~!-1Je~~{;~d
1
b~iie~t~i }~\g!r~:h~~dm~~~!I:~~~i~~}~: 

man, it is rudimentary and represented by the coracoid 
process (see below) of the scapula. It is present in most 

:~1li1?f:~:b~~~ t~11!~:J [i~i;:e~ig{~o:~ofl:. hypocor-
coracoid fontanel, or c. foramen, Z oOl., in many amphibians, an 

~~I;j}J~gfnf!~':J.it~t~:1:f~~:~~idr~~ bc1~~~1~ ~ f~o~i?~ 
~~f~~b~{a~:a~~e~hth~r:~~;;~~:i!!lf!~~~fci~.:_~~ ;~~~~l~ 
Anat., the rudimentary coracoid bone of most mammals, 

:1!rff~~1~~~ ~~!!~d~~n! i!i~~~<~ff~o
0! \\~ s;;:~k1

~f ti~ 
scapula, then curves forward and finally outward. 

cor'a-cold, n. The coracoid bone or process. 
cor'a-co-morph' (kor'd-kti-m6rf 1), n. One of the Coraco
morphre. 

Cor'a-co-mor'phm (-k6-m6r'fe), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. Kop~, 
-a,cos, crow+ µop<fa71 form.] ZoOl. In Huxley's classi:fica--

ence ; correspondent; corre
sponding; corrupted; corrup
tion. 

('G!:e1f:~::6ic::). f~naafr~~ 
Persia to North Africa. 
Co'ra. (k6'rit), n. [L. See 
KORE.] 1- Fern. prop. name. Cf. 
CORINNA. 
2. pl. CoR..£ (-re). = KoRE. 
Co'ra (k15'rii), n. An Indian of 
i:n a~~igk\~~a~r\~~ren°fl::t~~t-
cora.age,n. Law. A misreading of 
CORXAOE, occurring in Cowel. 

cor'ach. Var. of CURRA.cu, a 
coracle. 

2r.r[~f?s~: b~~~~~~::id~;o1: 
A family of Old World coraci
iforrn birds, consisting chiefly 
of the rollers (which see). 
cor'a-cine (kl'.ir'd-s!n; -sln), n. 
[L. coracinus,Gr. ,copa.,c'ti,oft,fr. 
,cOpa§, -a,ic:os-, crow ;-from its 

~}~h~ Nil~.r~t d!ubff~f f!~~t,tS:. 
cor'a-cler(kl'.ir'it-klt!r),n. A 
user of a coracle. 
cor1e.-co1' dal, a. Coracoid. 

ale, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, j!;vent, i!nd, rect!nt, maktlr; ice, Ill; old, Gbey, 8rb, ~dd, e6ft, ciSnnect; iise, '1Dlte, tlrn, dp, clrc6s, menii; 
II Forelp Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = eqnalo. 
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tion, a group of regithognathous birds equivalent to Passeree, 
-cor 1a-co-mor1phic (kl5r1a-M-m6r 1fik), a. 

cO'rah (ko'rd), a. [Hind. kora virgin, plain.] Plain; 
undyed ;- applied to Indian silk. - n. Corah silk. · 

cor'al (kllr'al), n. [OF. coral, F. corail, L. corallum, 
coralium, fr. Gr. 1e.opO.Mt.011.J 1. The cal• 
careous or hornlike skeleton of various 
Actinozoa and a few Hydrozoa (the mil
lepores); also, the entire animal which 
produces this skeleton. The corals are 
mostly compound animals the individ
ual polyps of which arise by budding; 
and the colony in many cases has a 
branching, treelike form. The red 
coral (Corallium nob-ile) of the Mediter-

l:0ili~'i~i:~!~{ j;J~!~:~sd ~~kto~t~f 
fu0~e0tt~~~ ~~~rs !1~fchn~~~te b;:t tt: ER:/1~r!l0tt!.a°Z: 
coral reefs of tropical seas belong cEiefl.y liwn nobile) with 

~n\~;o~~~r(~~!a~~LLi~g~3 srr:: r~ :xt:ctt;: Jt01b~~-
eorals, sea-pens, etc., which have an in- n enc~ Y m ~; b 
ternal hornlike skeleton, belong to the Long 1 tu d _1 n al 
order Gor~onacea. The polyps of corals Ducts; c Axis. 
are sometimes quite erroneously called insects, to which 
they do not bear the slightest resemblance. Except in 
their small size, and power of budding and aecretmg a 
hard skeleton, they resemble sea anemones. 
2. The ovaries of a lobster ; - so called from their color 
when cooked. 
3. A piece of coral or some similar material, usually fitted 
with small bells and other appurtenances, given to infants 
as a plaything or to bite on when cutting their teeth. 

oor'al, a. Having a red color, like coral. 
coral bean. a A small fabaceous tree (Sophora secundi
flora) of the southwestern United States and Mexico; also, 

it:rf~ih~K riti~i~~tf::~ a~:t u~~n~a lfs~ 1jj}in7o~n brA 
West Indian tree of the same family (Erythrina coralloden
dron), or its ornamental seed. 

cor 1al-bells 1, n. A saxifragaceous herb (Heuchera san
guinea) of the western United States, cultivated for its 
feathery spikes of small red flowers. 

cor1al-ber1ry (-Mr 1l), n.; pl. -RIEB (-lz). An American 
caprifoliaceous dwarf shrub (Symphoricarpos symphori
carpos) bearing clusters of small white flowers succeeded 
by red berries; - called also buckbush and Indian currant. 

coral bush. An Australian fabaceous shrub (Templetonia 
retusa), with brilliant scarlet flowers. It is frequently 
cultivated in European greenhouses. 

cgffJe ~iJ!~ci!~umerous bright-colored fishes, as those 

todontidai and Po
macentridoo, etc., 
which live among 
reef corals. 

coral llJngus. Any 
bas idiomycetous 
fungus of the fam-

¥he;!~~; f! ~g:l: 
like masses. See CLA v ARIA, 
CLAVARIACEJE, Coral Fish (Apogonfre-

cg!~~;~ei:-~h nOf diesC:~a~a- natus). 
Islands (Lotus bertheletii) cu1tivated for its scarlet flowers. 

cor'al-la'ceous (kl5r1a-lii1shiis), a. Of or like coral. 
Oo-ral'll-an (M-rltl'l-lin), a. Geol. Pertaining to or desig
nating a subdivision of the Middle Oolite (of the Jurassic 
period). See GEOLOGY, Chart. The Corallian formation 
is a limestone composed largely of coral and often called 
coral-rag. -Co-ral'li-an, n. 

cor1al-lif'er-ous (kl5r1a-llf'er-iis), a. [L. corallum coral 
+-:ferous.] Containing or producing coral. 

Oor'al-lig'e-na (-IIj~-nd), n. pl. [NL.; L. corallum coral + root of gignere to produce.] Zool. A group nearly or 
exactly equivalent to Actinozoa in its modern sense) con
sisting of the corals and their allies. 

cortal-11g1e-nous (-nils), a. Producing coral. 
cor'al-lln (kllr'iz-ll:n), n. [In allusion to the color of red 

corallin, fr. L. corallum coral. J a A poisonous yellow 
dyestuff prepared by heating phenol with sulphuric and 
oxalic acids. It is a derivative of rosolic acid. b A red 
dyestuff obtained by the action of ammonia on yellow cor
allin ; - called also preonin. 

Oor1al-ll'na(-li'nd),n. [NL. See CORALLINE, a.] Bot. A 
genus of alga,, typifying the family Corallinace::e. 

Oor1al-U-na1ce-1111 (-ll-na 1st-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. CoRAL-
LINA. J Bot. A peculiar family of red alga, (Rhodophy-

~:f J~r~~!~nra_t~~d 4h~1:e ~:e o:h::n::r~nnd f~~lit \~ot~eir 
cies exhibiting a w:ide range of shape and coloring. ~ 
thalius is usually soft at first, but soon becomes hard and 
brittle from the det_?osition of calcium carbonate. - cor'
al-11-na'ceous (-shus), a. 

cor'al-llne (kllr'a-lln ; -!in), a. [Cf. L. corallinus coral
red. J 1. Composed of coral or corallines ; as, coralline 
limestone; also, having the color of red coral; coral-red. 

co-rad'i-caJ, n. See co-, 8 a. 
co-ra.d'i-cate, a. [See co- ; 

3:'eD:;~!~~ot; :a: ~?t~~~v~a 
"dual," "cook" and u pepsin," 
~~iJk~;e,and '' quart," are co-

eorage. ;- COURAGE, 
co-rag' gio, co-ra' ~o (kti-rii.' jl5), 
inter). [It. coraggw.] Courage. 
Co'rah, n. In Dryden •a" Absa
lom and Achitophel," Tit u a 
OatesofthePopish plot;-allud
ingto Korah who rose up against 
Moses. 
Co'r&h-ism(kl5'rd-lz'm), n. The 
practices of Korah (Num. xvi.); 
a spirit of sedition. Obs. t R. 
-0o'ra humming bird. [Peru
vian cora.] A South American 
humming bird ( Thaumastura 

~f~er~~~;~o~
0
iiih!~af:~l 

co-raJJe', v. t. See co-, I. 
cor'al, v. t. To make coral-red. 
oor'al-and-pearl', n. The red 
bane berry. Local, U. S. 

~1!t:ar~!d(fJ!Y,Ji~),~. 
Adorned or covered with coral. 
~~-ero:f"'&l-ler, n. A. coral 

coral evergreen. The common 
ground pine. [FERN· [ 
cor'al-fern', n. = PARASOL 
cor'al-Jlow'er, n. = CORAL PEA. 
cor•&l'ic. Var. of CORALLIC. 
coral insect. See CORAL. 
cor'al-ilt, n. A maker of, or 
dealer in, coral ornaments. 
co-ral'la., n.\!l. of CORALLUM. 
~~r;::,-;,~;E \. ~ r' d-1 ~ u~e':;us~I 
cor-al'lic (kdr-lll'Ik~, a. Coral-
:~~f,-~~'[t1°!~aHu~,~~l;~(t 
domus home.] ZoOl. Inhabit
ing coral reefs. 
cor-al'li-form (kdr-ll'Y-f6rm),a. 
Resembling coral. 
i~r,~-~[f.-0!8raz}~~~~1;J;l;t 
-gerous.] Coralliferoua. 
cor-'al-loi' d&l, a. Coralloid. 
cor'al-rag'. n. See CORALLIAN. 
coral stitch. See STITCH. 
coral sumac or sum&eh. The 
poisonwood (Rhus metopium). 
co'ra.m. (k«:i'rllm), n, Obs. cor
ruption of QUORUM. Shak. 
II co'ram, prep. [L.] Before ; 
fn the presence of. 

~PC,~[L!f'•Jn:'Fow~r B!t~,: 
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2. Bot. Belonging to or resembling the genus Corallina or 
the family Corallinacere. 

cor'al-Une (kl5r1a-1In ;-!in), n. [Cf. F.coralline.] 1. Bot. A 
calcareous alga or seaweed of the family Corallinaceoo. 
2. ZoOl. Any coral-like animal; applied more particularly 
to the polyzoans and some of the hydroids that form deli
cate, somewhat coral-like growths. 

c!rfif~;gzo~e~OR;~~rThat zone of the sea de tbs, ex
tending from about twenty to fifty fathoms, in which cor
allines, or Polyzoa, most abound. 

cor'al-Ute (-lit), n. [L. corallum coral. J a Paleon. A fos
sil coral. Obs. b Zool. That part of the skeleton of a 
coral formed by a single polyp. 

cor'al-llt'ic (-llt'lk), a. Containing, or consisting of, 
coral. 

cor1al-loid (kllr'iz-loid), a. [L. corallum 
coral +-oid. J Having the form or appear
ance of coral ; branching like coral ; as, a 
coralloid root. 

Cor'al-lo-rhi'za (-1~-rl'za), n. [NL. ; L. 
corallum ( cf. Gr. <opaM,ov) coral + Gr. 
p,(a root.] Bot. A genus of leafless root
parasitic or saprophytic orchids, of wide dis
tribution in temperate regions. They send 
up yellow or white stems from large 
bunches of coralloid roots. The small race-
~ft~ a~0~tf:e ~~elo~J~}~h or yellowish, Coralloid Roots. 

co-ral'lum (k~-rlU/iim), n.; pl. -LA (-a). [L.J Zool. The en-
tire skeleton of a compound coral, consisting of corallites. 

cg!~n:~~~r1!rilo~~;;~a~!~~ Jla;;;o~fr~~::. g~~si&:~~~1~~ 
coral plant. l. A plantlike coral. Obs. 
2. A much-cultivated East Indian euphorbiaceous plant i~~f;~a1~:;::~ifida), with showy scarlet flowers and deeply 

cor'al-red', a. Of the color of red coral. 
coral reef. Phys. Geog. A reef, often of great extent, 
made up chiefly of fragments of corals, coral sands, and the 
solid limestone resulting from their consolidation. It is 
called a fringing reef when it borders the land, and a barrier 
reef when separated from the shore by a broad belt of 
water. See also ATOLL. 

cor'al-root1 (kllr'al-rooV), n. Any plant of the genus Cor
allorhiza. 

coral snake. Any of various small American venomous 

~~tbtai{ ;t~: !~t1~: s~~t1is,;:~~ic°a~~iidmw~~i1;jf!nrk~ 
corallinus, ana: E.Julvius of the southern United States. 
Certain nonpoisonous snakes of similar colors are also 
called coral snakes, as Ilysia scytale of tropical America. 

coral tree. Any of several scarlet-flowered fabaceou,Fcrees 

'1. t~i~lf:i1zt~fdr¾l/:~f~h~s~~t iffjf:s~~~~etf!s:ai~!\~1:i 
coral. They have slender pods and coral-red seeds. 

cor'al-wort1 (-wfirt'), n. a A common European kind of 
toothwort (Den/aria bulbifera), with a knotted white root
stock. b = CORALROOT. 

cor'ban (k6r 1Mn), n. [Heb. qorban, akin to Ar. qurban 
an offering. J 1. Jewish Antiq. An offering devoted to God, 
and therefore not to be appropriated to any other use. 
For misuse of this dedication, see Mark vii. 11-13 (R. V.). 
2. The Temple treasury at Jerusalem, wherein money 
given for the poor was kept ; hence, Obs., a church treas
ury where such o:fferin_g:s were deposited. 

cor'beil (k6r'b~l), n. LF- corbeille, fr. L. corbicula a little 
basket, dim. of corbis basket. Cf. CORF, CORVETTE, J 1. Fort. 
A kind of small gabion. Obs. 
2. Arch. A sculptured basket of flowers, fruit, etc. 

cor'bel (k6r'Ml), n. [OF. corbel, F. corbeau, prop., raven, 
dim. of OF. corp, L. corvus, raven.] 1. A raven. Obs. 
2. Arch. a A projection from the 
face of a wall, supporting a superin
cumbent weight. A common form of 
corbel is a single stone or timber set in 
and projecting from a wall, or a pro
jection consisting of courses of stones 
or bricks, each projecting slightly 
beyond the next below it. b A short 
timber placed length wise under a 
girder to afford a bearing, as on the cap 
of a trestle. C Enon. for CORBEIL, 2. 

cor'bel,v.l. ;-BELED (-b~ld)or-BELLED; 
Corbels. 

-BRL-ING or -BEL-LING. To furnish with a corbel or corbels; 
to support by a corbel; to make in the form of a corbel. 
to corbel out or offt to furnish with or as with a corbel of 
courses, each proJecting beyond the one next below it; 
also, intransitively, to project on or as on corbels. 

corbel arch. A span (not an arch in the technical specif
ic sense) of ;masonry constructed by advancing succes
sive courses until the top ones can be Joined by a capstone, 
used esp. in primitive or barbaric architecture, as of the 
Mayas of ancient Mexico. See ABCH, Illus/. (1). 

cor1bel-lng, cor'bel-Ung, n. Corbel work or the con
struction of corbels; a series of corbels or piece of contin
uous corbeled masonry, sometimes of decorative purpose, 
as in the stalactite ornament of the Moslems. 

the king himself ; - formerly 
~fii~g1?!~:~~~~ga in the Court 

~!1~::: jJcf~!'t~:~i£~}ur~di~: 
tion). 

i:c:;;iJ!f!~~a i(;he r;;~er:f~~; 
that is, in the Court of King's 
Bench (cf. CORAM IPSO REGE); 
- applied to writs of error for 
the review in the King's Bench 
of its own judgments. 

1:~~tn;f!~: 1:~:e1"!~i c~~~ 

~

etent, or without jurisdiction. 
co'ram pa'ri-bua (piir'Y-btia). 

L.J Law. Before one's peers. 
~~'ri~b~~{/;ui!i° ~bf[{tl.-l()). 
co1ram re' ge. Before the king. 

Coran. + CURRANT. 
Co-ran'. Var. of KoRAN. 
cor'a-na.ch (k~r'ti-ni\K). Var. 
of CORONACH. 
co-ranee'. ;- CRANTS. 
corance. Obs.;L of CURRANT. 

tcor' an'glaia (kOr' ii.N1gHV). 
F.] Mu.~ic. & = ENGLISH HORN. 
An organ atop of similar tone. 

;~~~~~-h 0~kg~;~-;!~ii. Obs, or 

COl'&llt. i" COURANT, CURRANT, 
CURRENT. 
co-rant'. Var. of COURANTE. 
co-ran'to. + COURANT. 
co-ran'to, n. = COURANTE, a 

~!~~~·zo(kti-rii'BO). Var.
1:p~g:1 

II co'ra-zon' (k01rii.-sl'>n'; 268), n. 
[Sp., heart.] The cuata.rd apple 
of the West Indies. 
corb (kt.rb), Var. of CORF; obs. 
var. of CURB. [XURBASH. [ 
cor'bage (k6r'bll:j). Var. of 
cor-ba'na (k~r-bit'n<t), n. [LL.] 
= CORBAN,2. 

g:~be Ja<t}bi)~• %~~-
corbe, a. [OF. corbe, fr. L. cur-

~;;b]e, ~~rvstorP~~~ coJ~:t: I 
~a~er~~jau~ (~~;~bo;;~e~· co~!r: 
approachi~ black. 

I cor'beUle (F. kOr'b~'y'), n. 
F.] = CORBEIL. 

corbeling, or corbelling, piece. 

~;,i:ri~L'ia~: of CORBEL. 
corbet. + CURVET. 
::~:: ;~r~S:j 0I· g~;g:r.raaeb~: 
corbi&l. + CORBEL, 

CORDE 

C~JlfJgt~:~eh0;r;g!fu.f r~~iif~~~fs~rse, as of masonry, 
cor-blo'u-la (kllr-blk'il-laJ, n.; pl. -LJE (-le). [L., a small 
basket, dim. of corbis basket. J Z ool. The pollen plate 
( which see) or pollen basket of a bee. 

cor'bie, 01' cor'by (k6rlbl), n.; pl. ·BIES (-bYz). Also corble 
crow. [See cORB&L.] 1. A raven or carrion crow. Scot. 
2. lier. A raven, crow, or chough, used as a charge. 

cor'ble-steP' (-st~pl), n. Arch. One of the steps in which 
a gable wall is often finished in 
place of a continuous slope ; -
called also crowstep. 

Cor1cho-rus (k6r'M-rus), n. [L., 
a kind of pulse, fr. Gr. K0pxopo~ 
a wild plant of bitter taste.] 
1. Bot. A widely distributed ge
nus of tropical tiliaceous herbs 
or underahrubs bearing ample 
leaves, and yellow flowers in cy
mose umbels. They are usually 
regarded as weeds, but two East 

!.bfeiaj
1
utJ'8Ji:~ Y!~1J1 !~e ;:f tt Gable with Corbieateps. 

vated in all tro.Pical countries. See JUTE. 
2. [1. c.] The Japanese rose (Kerriajaponica). Seo un
der JAPANESE. 

cord (k6rd), n. [F. corde, L. chorda catgut, chord, cord, 
fr. Gr. xop6~ ; cf. L. haruspex soothsayer (inspector of en
trails), Icel. gOrn, pl. garnir, gut,and E. yat-n. Cf. CHORD, 
YARN.] 1. A string, or small rope, of several strands 
twisted or woven together ; also, such string as a material. 
2. A rope UBed for hanging; the hangman's rope. 

0, the c.-harity of a penny cord. Shak. 
3. A structure likened to a cord, esp. a tendon or a nerve. 
See under SPEBMATIC, S!'lNAL, UMBILICAL, VOCAL. 
4. A cubic measure used esp. for wood cut for fuel, origi
nally measured with a cord or line. It is now legally in the 
United States a pile 8 ft. by4 ft. by 4 ft. (equivalent to128 
cu. ft. or 3.623 cu. m. ), and the same measure is the com
mon one in British usage, though it varies in different 
counties in England. A former legal measure for the cord 
was a pile measuring 14 ft. by 3 ft. by 3 ft. (126 cu. ft.). 
6. A cordlike rib on the eurface of a textile fabric; also, 
a ribbed fabric, esp. corduroy; in pl., trousers er breeches 
of corduroy. 
6. Weaving. a Any of various strings for communicating 
motion in a pattern-weaving or a Jacquard loom. b A 
space on a design paper representing a warp thread. 
7. Any moral influence by which persons are caught, held, 
or drawn, as if by a cord; an enticement; an allurement; 
as, the cords of the wicked ; the cords of sin. 

The wounding cords that bind and strain 
The heart until it bleeds. Tennyson. 

cord, v. t. ; coRD'ED; coRD'ING. 1. To furnish, bind, fasten, 
or connect with a cord or cords; to ornament or finish with 
a cord or cords, as a garment. 
2. To arrange or pile up (wood, etc.) in cords. 
3. To connect the treadles of (a loom) by corde with the 
leaves of the heddles so as to produce the pattern. 

cord, v. i. To unite or felt into long cord.like strands or 
curls, as the hair of poodles. 

cord1age (k6r
1
d/ij), n. [F. cordage. t ! See CORD.] 1. Ropes or cords, 

collectively; esp., the ropes in the 
rigging of a ship. 
2. The number of cords, as of 
wood, on a given area. 

cgf4~f:m1::r.: (1,J:;~}~~~x~~· g;l~ I 
chellus), the bark of which was 1 

formerly used for tying fence 
posts, rafters, etc. 

Cor1da-1-ta'ce-a,(k6r1d/i-l-tii'•~-e), 
n.pl. [NL. SeeCoRDAITES.] Pa
leobot. A family of Paleozoic 
plants, chiefly trees, intermediate 
in structure between the Cyca
dales and the Pinales. Cordaite,s 
is the type and principal genus. - cor'da-1-ta'ceous 
(-shus), a. 

Cor1da-l'tes (-i'tez), n. [NL., after A. J. Corda, Austrian 
botanist.1 Paleobot. A genus of Paleozoic plants, consist
ing chiefly of large trees with straight slender stems and 
broad longitudinally veined leaves. Flow
ers and fruits also occur in the coal meas
ures. It is regarded as the ancestral form 

¼~~;~~~:nta ~~ntf~at::o~~,cdt8ftt; 
genus Jeanpa.ulia and in later ages and 
living flora b_Y. the genus Ginkgo.-cor'
da-1-te'an (-te'an), a. 

cor'date (k6r'diit), a. [L. cordaius wise, 
prudent, fr. cor, cordis, heart.] 1. Saga
cious; also, cordial. Obs. & R. 
2. Heart-shaped; as, a cordate shell. 

:~r-,::1~-:~e~~~1!i-~1;:ni\f[;~ 
basket. b Havinf corbiculre. 
cor-bic'u-lum (-lum), n.; pl. -LA 
(-la). [NL.] ZoiJl. = CORBICULA. 
corble gable. A gable having 
corbieatepa. 
corble meuenger. One who is 
long upon his errand, or who, 
like the raven sent from the Ark, 
returns not again. Scot. 
cor'bll. ;- CORBEL. 
corbin, n. [OF.] A raven. Obs. 
11 cor'bleu' (k O r'b I 0.2, interj. 

£~.,.~r:d~~i:.1u.]f GJ?a b~edj ;i~~ 
French oath. 
cor-bo'na (k~r-bO'nd). [LL.] 
Var. of CORBAN. 

~i,~~~). <rt~:bd1~~\t~~rCf; 
basket.] Zo01. A protective re
ceptacle inclosing the gonangia 
of some plumularia.n hydroids. 

~~~'~: ta';~!f~·RBIE, Scot. 

fl~~ c~~~~s\:
6
t!:;;.~-l~:!~~~: 

Alpha(a.) Canum Venaticorum. 
See STAR. 

~~~jr'n ~~ia!r,~ i::~a~~l~~g 

the bank of a river. 
corce. + CORSE, n. 6i-v. 
corcha.t. + CROTCHET. 
cor'cle (k6r'k'l), n. [L. corcu. 

~:~!h~Yoo~rco;r!~ariJSs. Bot. 
cor-cop'a-11 (fbr-k~p'd-1!), n. 
The fruit of an East Indian clu
aiaceou a tree ( Garcirtia indica). 
See COCUM. India. [CORCLE., 
cor'cule (k6r'k1ll). Va.r. of 

~~~t ;h~~Of~~·ACCORD. 
cord. Abbr. Cordelia. J Ob8. J 

0~~~~1f-'-',i;. f~f;Jdt-~~ta'il:), 
n.pl. [NL.] Paleobot. An or
der of gymnospermous Paleo-
th~c c;:i:tta~~:!•ting chiefly of 
cord'al., n. [OF. cordal, cordail, 
cord.] The string of & mantle 
or state robe, woven of gold a.nd 
silk thread. Obs. 
cord'a.nt, a. Aphetie for AC
CORDANT. 

~~~:~:!8ila:',1lk~tc,?.R[t~:tr. 
Gr. KOp&a.f.] In old Greek com
edy, a chorus dance of an ind• 
cent kind. 
Cordi, t ACCO:BD, COltD. 

fo"bd, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, Ink; tlten, thin; natyre, ver49re (250); K::ch In G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numben refertofflDGum& 
Full explanation• of Abbreviationa, Siana, etc.,. Immediately precede the Voeabul&JII'• 



CORDED 

cord'ed(k6r'dM; -dTd; 7,161), a. 1. Bound, fastened, or 
wound about, with cords. 
2. Made of, having, or provided with, cords, or cordlike 
ridges; in form of cords. " A corded ladder." Shak. 
3. Striped or ribbed with cords or cordlike lines ; twilled ; 
as, a corded cloth. 
4. Piled or arranged in cords. 
6. Having the hair felted into long wavy cordlike strands 
or curls, as the German poodle. 

cor4 1ed-up', a. Veter. Characterized by excessive contrac
tion of the muscles of the back, causing an arching of the 
spinal column. It is chiefly seen in cows during restrus. 

Oor-de'll-a (Mr-de'IY-<i; -del'y<i), n. [LL. Cordeilla; cf. 
OW. Creiddylad.] 1. Fem. prop. name. L. id.; F. Cor
delie (k/irlda'le'); G. Cordelia (ktr-da'lt-ii), Cordula (klir
doo'lii). 
2. In Shakespeare's "King Lear," the youngest of Lear's 
three daughters. See L&AR. 

Oor1de-11er' (k6r 1dt-Iiir'), n. [F., Ir. cordelle small cord, 
dim. fr. corde string, rope. See CORD.] 1. Eccl. Hut. A 
Franciscan ; - so called from the girdle of knotted cord. 
2. F. Hist. A member of a French political club of the 
time of the first Revolution, to which Danton and Marat 
belonged. It met in an old Cordelier convent in Paris. 
3. [I. c.] Rope Laying. The first form of rope-making ma-
chine that A 
uaed an epi
cyclic train 
to rotate the 
bobbins C{)!l• 

trary to the 
direction of 
twisting, so C 
as to pre
vent un-
twisting of D A 

Ot~e :~~n:sr C9r~elier. AAA Bobbins held in frames attached 

(k 6 r'd er), f~gJ:~~~~}~f ft :B~ ~it ~\~ei1! fq~il~eJ~~fJ 
n. One that forming with Band connecting wheels an epicyc
applies a lie train which keeps the bobbins with their axes 
cord; ape• in one direction; E Laying Top; FFinished Rope. 
cif., a sewing.machine attachment for laying a cord which 
ls to be sewed between the folds of a fabric. 

oord glottis. Phon. That part of the glottis lying be
tween the vocal cords ]?roper, as distinguished from the 
part between the adjustmg cartilages, called cartilage (or 
whisf-er) 2_lottis; the voice glottis. See Guide to Pron.,§ 19. 

C:fJ, ~~Jl~1~I-?·co~<tfof!fi~ ~~~~~fJ[y~f!~)~::ii~\i~ ~:i~f~ 
in an assimilaiion of ca,JT- to L. cor, cord1fl., identical in mean
ing with, and more familiar than, Gr. Kap~io., heart. Obs. 

Oor'dl-a (k6rldT-<i), n. [NL., after E. & V. Cordu,, Ger
man botanists.] Bot. A large genus of boraginaceous 
shrubs and trees, natives of the warmer parts of both hem
ispheres and characterized chiefly by the entire ovary. 
0. myxa of tropical Asia, C. cKlindrostaehya, and several 

!l:!~c:~:ci~~efsY~:ni1~~f1le b~~uI~~g1~Je~c:o~~;Jt~~ 
of ornamental trees, esp. in the ~est Indies, where some 
afford valuable timber. 

oor'dlal (kar'jlil; k0rd'ylil), a. [LL. cordialis, fr. L. cor 
heart: cf. F. cordial. See HEART,] 1. Of, belonging to, 
or proceeding from, the heart, esp. as the seat of life or of 
feeling, affection, etc. ; vital; internal. Obs. or R. 

A rib with cordial spirits warm. Milton. 
2. Tending to revive, cheer, or invigorate; giving strength 
or spirits, as a medicine or drink. 

Behold this cordial julep here 
That flames and dances in his crystal bounds. Milton. 

3. Hearty; characterized by a sincere and warm friendli
ness; sincerely or deeply felt ; - often implying a robust 
or vigorous emotion ; as, a co1·dial hatred of politics. 

He ..• with looks of cordial love 
Hung·over her ens.mored. Milton. 

S.rn. - Sincere, real, unfeigned ; wann, ardent, zealous, 
vigorous. -CORDIAL, HEARTY. CORDIAL implies warmth 
and sincerity of feelings and manner; HEARTY adds the 
sugf;"estion of honesty and simplicity, frequently, also, 

ii!;,1; 0
he°:r1~e~rc;o:e: ~

0
1:i~fyi~h~:~i~~, :hc:rg~~~!rse:~ 

AMICABLE, HONEST. 
cor'dlal, n. 1. Any invigorating and stimulating prepara
tion, as a medicine, food, or drink; as, a peppermint cordial. 
2. Com,. Aromatized and sweetened spirit, used as a bev
erage; a liqueur. 
3. Anything that comforts, gladdens, and exhilarates. 

cor..uai91~iJ'm(~6r~k1~lti•; nk%;?J'tti~~ )t,o :.
1
~ ;}~n-~E~(~1~)~ 

[LL. cordialitas: cf. F. cordia/ile.] 1. Relation to the 
heart. Obs. 
2. Cordial quality ; sincere affection and kindneBB ; warmth 
t;>f regard; heartiness. Motley. 

cor'dial-ly, adv. 1. In a cordial manner ; with sincere 
good will; as, cordially yours; heartily or emphatically ; 
as, to dislike cordially. 

Of tkose offenses which their own society cordially condemns, 
Frenchmen commit as few .•. as any other people. W. C.Brownell. 
2. As a cordial or liqueur. Obs. 

cor'dl-form (k6r'dT-f6rm), a. [L. car, cordis, heart + 
-form.] Heart-shaped. - cordlform teudon, Anat., the cen
tral aponeurotic portion of the diaphragm. 

cor1d11-le'ra (k6r 1dII-yii'r<i; kllr-dtl'er-<i), n. [Sp., fr. OSp. 
cordilla, cordiella, dim. of cuerda a rope, string. See CORD. J 

~~~,;:~;oy~ ~~.
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Cor' der-y (k 6 r' d t! r-l ), n. ; pl. 

:? f~~Ftirf~~~i~ ;tt1~rl:H{;:;; 
(Mathurin Cordier (1479--1.564), a 
r·rench grammarian), formerly 
much used in British schools. 
corde9&D.. t CORDOVAN. 
cordewane. t CORDWAIN. 
cord grass. = MARSH GRASS, 
cor1di-al'g1c, n. See CORDI-. 
cor' dial-lze, v. t. ~ i. See -IZE. 
cor'dlal-ness, 11. See -NESS. 
cor'd.1-<:ole (k6r'dY-k/".il), n. (F.] 
Lit., heart worshiper ; - a nick
name· applied to a worshiper of 
the'' Sacred Heart of Jesus." 
~or,;.ret. ~ s!:11f h(!i\n~!1u~r,ti 
Wopemaier. under BEAUTIFUL. 
cor' d1-er-1te (k 6 r'd l-i! r-'J t), n. 
[AfterP. L. A, Cordier, French 
geologist.] .Min. = IOLITB. 

500 
A mountain range or system, orig. one of the Andes ; eome. 
times, the main mountain axis of a continent. Thus, the 

r~:tt~~d~?!e~~J{f~c?!d~~Ui~ t~r!cM~~1
~fa~!~i1e:~i~ 

vada, Coast and Cascade ranges. - cor1411-le'ran (-ritn), a. 
cord'lng (k6r'dTng), n. 1. The action of one that cords. 
2. Cords collectively; cordage; corded work. 

cordtlte (k6r'dit), n. [From co11D, n.] Mil. A smokeless 
powder composed of nitroglycerin, guncotton, and miner
al jelly, and used by the Britisharmrand in other services. 
In makin~ it the ingredients are mixed into a paste with 

~fiu~dJ\~it!1~:s)~!~~ebif:it E:~:dt~~~ein!,'hfc
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and cut to length. A variety containing less nitroglycer
in than the original is known as cordlte M. D. 

cord'leaf' (k6rd'Iiifl), n. [cord+ leaf.] Any plant of the 
family Restionacere, esp. of the genus R.eatio; - so called 
from their terete, rushlike leaves. 

cord moss. A common moss (Funaria hygrometrica) hav
ing a twisted,hygroscopic seta, which uncoils when moist. 

cor'don (k6r'd6n), n. [F., fr. corde. Bee CORD.] 1. Fort. 
a In stone works, an ornamental projecting course placed 
along the junction of a parapet with a rampart or with a 
sloping wall. b The coping of the scarp wall, which some
times projects beyond the face of the wall a few inches. 
2. Arch. A stringcourse. 
3 . .flfU. A line or series of men placed at intervals, or of 
military posts, inclosing any place or area to prevent pas
sage into or out of it. 
4. A line or circle of persons around any person or place i 
as, a cordon of police kept back the crowd. Specif., short 
for aanitary cordon, a line of guards stationed to prevent 
communication with an infected dist,rict. 
6. a An ornamental cor'd, braid, lace, or string, used esp. 
on costumes, as to fasten them. b Her. An ornamental 
cord used as an accompaniment to the shield of an ecclesi
astical dignitary. Cf. cOBDBLIRBE. 
6. A cord or ribbon worn as a badge of honor or as a deco
ration of an order of knighthood; esp., more fully, gr.,nd 
cordon, a broad ribbon, usually worn after the manner of 
a baldric, constituting a mark of a very high grade in an 
honorary order. A Gallicism. 
7, Hort. A form of grapevine or fruit-tree trainiug in 
which the plant is limited to a single shoot, or to two 
shoots trained in opposite or parallel directions. 
[lcor1don' bleu' (Mr'd6N' bltl'). [F., blue cordon.] a For
merly, the blue ribbon worn as a decoration by the old 
order of Knights of the Holy Ghost, the highest m France 
under the Bourbons; also, a _person decorated with it. 
b Hence, a person eminent for hie rank orauthorit.x_; esp., 

{°o~11
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:t1ci~:~'iui~·ena:a 
the cross of the order of St. Louis in France; also, a person 
who wore thie.-11 c. aa1nl'talre' (st\!n81tir'). [F., sanitary 
cordon.] See CORDON, 4. 

cor1don-net' (k6r 1dt-n~t'; F. Mr'd~tn~'), n. [F., dim. of 
cordon. See CORDON. J Thread, or small cord, made of 
linen, cotton, or silk, used for tassels, fringes, embroidery, 
etc., and to outline or edge point lace. 

Cor'do-van (k6r 1d0-vt'in ; originally accented cortdo-van'), a. 
[Sp. cordobtin, fr. O6rdova, or C6rdoba, in Spain, L. Cordu
ba. Cf. CORDWAIN.] Of or pertaining to Cordova; hence 
[ l. c.], made of the leather manufactured at Cordova, Spain. 

Cor'do-van, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Cordova. 
2. [l. c.] Cordovan leather; esp., a soft, fine-grained, 
colored leather, for a long time chiefly manufactured at 
Cordova of goatskins tanned and dreSBed and afterwards 
of split horsehides, and now made of goatskin, pigskin, 
etc., and, esp. in England, of fine horsehides. 

cor'du-roy1 (k6r 1du-roi 1 ; k6r 1du-roi'; 277), n. [Prob. for 
F. corde du roi king's cord.] 1. A kind of coarse, dur
able cotton fabric, having a piled surface, like that of vel
vet, raised in cords, ridges, or ribs. 
2. pl. Trousers or breeches of corduroy. Colloq. 
3. A corduroy road; the material forming, or the struc
ture of, such a road. 

cor'du-roy 1, a. 1. Made of corduroy, as a jacket. 
2. Corded and furrowed like corduroy. 
3. Specif., designating a road, bridge, or the like, formed 
of loge or tree trunks laid side by side transversely, as 
across a swamp or miry place. 

cor14u-roy 1, v. t.; coa'nu-RoYEo' (-roid 1 ; -roid'); coR'nu
aoytrno. To form (a road) of logs laid side by side trans
versely ; to crm1s, as a swamp, by a corduroy road. 

cord'waln (k6rd'wan), n. [ME. cordewan, corduan, OF. 
cordoan, cordouan, fr. Sp. cordobtin. See CORDOVAN. J A 
kind of leather. = CORDOVAN, n., 2. Archaic. 

Buskins he wore of costliest co1·dwain. Spenser. 
cord'wain-er (-'er), n. [ME. cordwaner, cordiner, fr. OF. 
cordoanier, cordouanier, F. cordonnier.] A worker in 
cordwain, or cordovan leather ; a shoemaker. Archaic. 

cord'wood1 (-wocW), n. Wood piled up or sold in cords; 
wood for fuel cut to the length of four feet, so as to be 
readily measurable in cords. 

cord'J' (k6r 1dI), a.; coRD'I-ER (-dI-Cr); coRD'I-EST Of, or 
like, cord; having cords or cordlike parts. 

Cor'dy-ceps (k6r'dY-sllps), n. [NL., s,iid to be fr. Gr. 
•opBvi-1 club+ L. -ceps, fr. capu.t head.] Bot. A genus 
of aacomycetous fungi parasitic in insect larvoo, ultimately 
converting the whole body into a sclerotium, and produc
ing a long, club-shaped sporophore. See AW&TO. 

Cortdy-ll'ne (k6r 1dT-li'ne), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KOpBvi-1 club, 

cordllere. t C0RDELIER. 
~ cor1dil1lat', or cor 1d1l 1las' 
r:~h~~ -:o~~~;df~b:[c>,of· ]!~ott 
wool, made in Languedoc ; for
merly, a kind of very coarse 
woolen material. Obs. or Fre.nch. 
cord'l-ner (k6r'dl-n~r). Obs. or 
Scot. form of CORDWAINER. 
~~ri~~~g0~~r~:~Jh 0ef t;~p~~;s:g: 
casse quires. See CASSE PAPEB. 

11~~~-;b~!, <ta~?u~~~~;;,~·133), 
n. [Sp.] Cordovan leather. 
cor'don. v. t. [F. corrionner.J 
To twist into a cordon or rope; 
to decorate with a cordon. 
cor1 do-net' ,cor' don-nette'. Vars. 
of C0RD0NNET. 
cordua.n. t C0RDWAJN. 
corduener. t C0RDWAINER. ~~~i~~:-.er-+· ;o:g~:~~~~g. 

cord'wind-er, n. Corrupt. of 
CORDWAINER_-
COrd'y (k6r'd'f), n.; pl. CORDIES 
(-dlz). A kind of coarse felt hat. 
core. Var. of con, a measure. 
core. Var. of CORPS. 
core. Obs. p. p. of CHOOSE. 
core. Var.ofKOR. SeeHOMER. 

g~~::,~~'rt~r~~f~oR:1~·. 

~~~=t~drr:~ii fub~n~~lg~i:lcKer~ 
loam core is struck np. 
co-reb' el, n. See co-, 3 b. 
core boa.rd. Founding. A board 
for ~trickling a loam core to 
shape. See CORE BARREL. 
core bo:z:. Founding. A box 
in which cores are formed. 
corechefle. t KERCHIEF. 
~~~~~c,.1,i!~(~r~·k,~~~ ~

0kh~; _ 
~k-), n. Surg. An instrument 
used in corecton:iy. 

COREPLASTY 

in allusion to the stout caudex. J Bot. a A small genus of 
tropical Old World Iiliaceous plants having fleshy sword. 
shaped basal leaves and tall scapes bearing white flower• 
with a narrow perianth tube. 0. hyacinthoidea is the bow, 
string hemp. b Syn. of TA!:TSIA. Hence [/. c.J, any of vari, 
oue cultivated species of Tretsia, as the ti tree, palm lily, or 
cabbage tree of New Zealand (T. terminalu), etc. 

core (kor; 201), n. [F. corps. See CORPS.] 1. A body of 
individuals; a compauy, as of players in a curling match 

or of miners in f1~e:~si{!· a c~f:~f~!c,~~~-. & Dial. Enlacon. 

2. Mining. Underground working time or shift, esp. in a. 
Cornish tin mine. The twenty-four hours are divided into 
three or four cores. .Dial. Eng. 

core, n. [Perh. fr. L. car heart. See HEART. J 1. Th& 
hard central portiou in fruits of the apple family, consist
ing of papery or leathery carpels composing the ripened 
ovary, as in the apple, pear, quince, etc. 
2. The central part of anything, esp. as being a residue or 
unused portion, as being enveloped by parts of a different: 

C~fih~~efhe
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3. Specif. : a A hard unburned central part of a piece of 
coal, limestone, etc. b The slough in the central part oi 
boils. C In boring, the cylindrical mass of rock removed. 
4 Arch. The central or axial interior part of a structure,. 
as a column or wall, often made of inferior material. 
e Hydraulic Engin. A wall or structure of impervious 
material forming the central part of an embankment or 
dike, as a dam, the outer pa.rte of which are more or le• 
pervious. f The central part ol a came, or window lead. 
g Founding. The portion of a mold which shapes th& 
interior of a hollow casting, or which makes a hole in or 
through a casting; a part of the mold made separat<>ly, 
and inserted for shaping some part of the casting. h Ar
chreol. A piece of obsidian, flint, or other stone from 
which flakes have been struck for the manufacture of 
implements. 1 Zo0l. The bony process which forms the 
central axis of the horns of the hollow-horned ruminants. 
I Elec. (1) The central, conducting wires (of a cable). (2} 
A bar of iron, a bundle of iron wires, an aggregation of 
insulated iron laminre, or the like, used to concentrate 
and intensify an induced magnetic field, as in a trans
former, induction coil, or armature. k The central strand 
around which others are twisted in some kinds of rope. 
1 The heart or most vital part, as of timber. 
4. Hence, the gist, eSBence, or central meaning ; the in
most or most intimate part; - sometimes alluding to th& 
hypothetical derivation of core from L. cor, heart. 

Give me that man 
That is not passion's filave, and I will wear him 
In my heart's core, ay, in my heart of hearts. Sltak~ 
Their theory of life had its c01·e of soundness. G. Eliot. 

6. Veter. a A disorder of sheep occasioned by worms in 
the liver, or a tumor characteristic of the disease. b An 
affection of the udders of cows characterized by the forma
tion of inner lumps. U. S. 

core, v. t.; CORED (kiird); coa 1rno (kiir'Tng). 1. To take 
out the core of; as, to core an apple ; - often with out. 

He's like a corn upon my great toe .•• he must be cored out. 
Marston. 

2. To inclose in the core or innermost part. Leigh Hunt .. 
3. To form by means of a core, as a hole in a casting. 

core bit. A hollow cylindrical boring bit for cutting out ,. 
core in earth boring or rock drilling. 

cored (kord), a. 1. Affected with the core, as a sheep. 
2. Furnished with a core. 
cored carbon, Elec., a carbon for arc lights having a small 
core of softer material for the purpose of kee,Pin~ the cra
ter central. - c. shot, Gun., a h0llow cast pr0Ject1le having 
a cavity smaller than in shell. 

Cor1e-go'nus (kllr'e-go'nus), n. [NL.; Gr. KOP~ pupil of 
the eye+ ywvia angle.J Zoo/. A genus of plainly colored 
salmonid fishes, comprising the typical whitefishes of the 
lakes of Europe, Asia, and North America. See WHITB
FISH; ARGYROSOMUS. -cor 1e-go'n1ne (-nin; -nrn; 183), 
cor1o-go'no1d (-noid), a. & n. 

core iron. Founding. A strengthening iron grate in a core .. 
co're-11'g1on-1st (k<>'re-!Tj'un-Tst), n. One of the same reli
gion. 

co-rel'la (kli-r~l'<i), n. [NL., dim. fr. Gr. •op~ girl, doll.] 
Zo0l. Any of several parrots of the genus Nymphic·us, as 
the Australi~n crested parrakeet (N. novre-ho/landire). 

c~~:re~~~,Il tf !eg0r~gj~'fta;;:~~e~i~isf~:rii~:, ~{c~ddy 
oo-rel'y-sls (kli-r~JIT-sTs), n. [NL.; Gr. «6p~ pupil+ 
-lysis. J Med. The operation of breaking loose adhesions 
formed between the iris and adjacent parts. 

cor'e-om'e-ter (kllr 1e-lSmle-ter), n. [Gr. KDP1 pupil + 
-meter.] Med. An apparatus for measuring the width of 
the pupil. 

Oo're-op'sls (ko're-lSp'sTs; klSr1e-), "· [NL. ; Gr. KOpt< bug 
+ -opsu, in allusion to the achene. J Bot. A large genus 
of asteraceous plants, natives of America, South Africa, and 
Australasia, distinguished from Bidens by the two short 
pappus teeth. which, however, are often wanting. Several 
species, esp. C. tinetoria, C. drummondii, and C. lanceolata. 
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called calliop.~is. 
cor'e-plas'ty (kllr't-pllts 1tT), n. [Gr. «6p1 pupil +-plasty.} 

Med. A plastic operation on the pupil, as for forming an 
artificial pupil. -cor 1e-plas't1c (-pllts't1k), a. 

cor-ec'to-my (k6r~k'tt:5-mt), n. 
[Gr. ,c,OpTf pupil + -e.ctomy.] 
Surr,. = IRIDECTOMY. 
cort'ec-to'pl-a. (k6r'~k-Ui'pl-d), 
11. [NL.; Gr. «Opl'J pupil + -ec
topia-1 Med. Abnormal situa
tion o the pupil of the eye. 
co-rec'tor. t CORRECTOR. 
co-rec'tor, 11. See co-, 3 b. 
co're-deem',1·.t. See co-, l.
co1re-deem'er, n.- co're--d.emp'
tress, 11.fe111. 
cor'e-dl-a.l'y-sls (k6r1l!-d'J-lU'l
s1s), n rNL.; Gr. ,c.OpYJ pupil 
+ diul!f.'ll;t;.l Iridodialysis. 
co-re'gence (ko-re'ji'.ns), co-re' -
gen-c7., n. See co-, 3 &. 
co-re gent, a. &-n. See co-, 2, 3 b. 
co-reg'nan-cy, n. See co-, 3 a. 
co-reg'n&nt, a. ~ n. See co-, 2, 
3 b. 

~~J:r.-n::t1L~f. Lt~O"~!~~~~;~ 

~~~i!'1:1J~nt.~tr~'~!f~~~~~~: 
[NL., fr. Gr. K6pts bedbug.} 
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1Ife~f :~::r off ;~~:b tfie squash bug is an example. 
co-reign', n. A joint reign. -
co-rei{:n'er, n. 
co're• oice', v. i. St•e co-, 1. 
co're- a.t'ed, p.a. See co-, 2. 
co're-la'tion. 11. Correlation. 
- co-rel'a-tlve, a. - co-rel'a-

!~~:-Jfe's~,r~:-See -LESS. 
co're-11' gion-a-ry (k<'.Vrt!-llj'tln
l'l:-r'f), U. = COltELIGIONIST. 

cor'e-mor-pho'sls (ktir't!-m'15r
f/".i's'!s; -m6r'f0-sls), 11. [NL.;. 
Gr. ,c,OpT/ pupil + µ6p</)wut,; a 
shapingi Med.= C0REl'LASTY-
coren. CORN, CURRANT. 
Coren. bs. p. p. of CHOOSE. 
cO"re-nounce', v. t. See co-, 1 .. 

ile, senitte, cAre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, i!ivent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, ~dd, s6ft, c6nnect; use, finite, tlrn, «p, clrc-us, menu; 
I Fore.Ip Word. T Obsolete Variant or. + combined with. = equals. 



CORE PRINT -e print. Founding. A projecting piece on a pattern 
which forms,i in the mold, an impreBSion for holding in 
place or steaaying a core. 

oor 1er (k0r 10r), n. That which cores; an instrument for 
coring fruit; as, an apple corer. 

ootre-ald'U·al (ko 1ri-zid.'...u-lU), n. [co-+ residual.] Jffath.. 
A point on a cubic, through which, if any conic intersect 
the cubic in four fixed points, the chord joining the other 
two points of intersection will pass. 
coreaidU&l groups. See EQUIVALENT GROUPS OF POINTS, 

ootre-spond'ent (ki'i'ri-sp~n'dlnt), n. Law. A joint re
spondent; specif., a man (or a woman) charged with adul
tery in a divorce suit and proceeded against together with 

c~~~ r;h~~tn~~f.c,tle:~~~,:~:;y J~!Y;~fo~ or after 
beini;. furnished with its wooden cogs. 

corf (k6rf), n.; pl. CORVES (k6rvz). [Cf. LG. & D. korf 
basket, G. korb, prob. fr. L. corbis.] 1. Formerly, a basket 
(of any kind); now, a round-handled basket, bulging in 
the middle, and holding a bushel or more, sometimes used 
a.s a mea.sure. Dial. or Local, Eng. &: Scot. 
2. Mining. A ba.sket of hazel rods, formerly used for con
veying ore, coal, etc., to the pi€ mouth; hence, the" tub," 
wagon, or truck now used for this purpose. Eng. & Scot. 
3. 'lilver basketwork. Obs. Scot. 
4. A floating cage or ba.sket for keeping lobstere, fish, etc., 
alive. Dial. Eng. 
6. A shed, or other temporary construction. Scot. 

Oor'fl-ote (k6r 1fI-ot) l n. [Cf. F. Corfiote.] A native of 
Oor'fnte (k6r 1fiit) f the island of Corfu. 
CO'rl·&'CBOUS (ki'i'rl-i'shus; k~rtJ.; 201), a. [L. coriaceus, 
fr.corium leather. See cumAee.J Consisting of, or resem
bling, leather ; leatherlike ; tough ; as, a coriaceous leaf. 

cotrl-an'der (ko'rl-iln'der; k~r 1I-; 201), n. [F. coriandre, 
L. coriandrum, fr. Gr. ,copiavvov.J Bot. The apiaceoue 
herb Coriandrum sativum. Its aromatic seeds (coriander 
aeedt) are used in medicine as a stoma.chic and carminative. 

Ootrl-an'drum(-drum),n. [NL. See CORIANDER.] Bot. A 
genus of apiaceous plants consisting of C. sativum, common 
coriander, and C. tordylioides, both of the Mediterranean 
region. They have white flowers and finely divided leaves. 

Dotrl-a'rl-a (ki'i'rY-i1rI-d; k~r 1I-; 201 ), n. [NL., fr. L. corium 
leather ; -in ref. to the use of the leaves in tann\ng.] Bot. 
A small, widely distributed ~•nus of shrubs or he.If shrubs, 
constituting the family Coriariacem. They have opposite 
simple leaves, clustered pentamerous flowers, and a fruit 
consisting of five carpels, enveloped by fleshy petals. C. 
myrtifolia, of Europe, is cultivated for the black dy_e which 
it yields. C. sarmentosa ie the wineberry of New Zealand. 

oO'rf-dlne (ki'i'rl-dln; k~r 1I-; -den; 184)} n. Also co'rl· 
co1rln-dlne (ko 1rln-dln; k~r'ln-; -den) dln, co'rln-dln. 

[From L. corium leather.] Any of a number of isomeric 
liquid bases, C10H 15N, of the pyridine series, occurring in 
coal tar, bone oil, tobacco smoke, etc. 

Oor'lnth (k~r'lnth), n. [L. Corinthus, Gr. K6p,v6oo, a city 
of ancient Greece, famed for its luxury and licentiousness. 
Cf. CURRANT.] 1. pl. Corinthians. Obs. 
2. [l. c.] Orig., a currant of any kind; now, specif., a 
variety of currant obtained from Corinth, much used in 
making currant wine in France. 

Oo-rln1th1-an(M-rln'thI-iin), a. 1. Of or pert. to Corinth. 
2. Arch. Of, pertaining to, or designating, the lightest 
and most ornate of the three Greek orders, characterized 
esp. by its bell-shaped capital enveloped with acanthuo 
leaves. It became a favorite order with the Romane. See 
3d CAPITAL, Illu.st., ORDER, ACANTHUS, 2. 
3. In allusion : a 'l'o Corinthian morale, given to luxurious 
dissipation. b To Corinthian art, elegant, ornate. 
4. Yachting. Amateur. U. 8. 
Oor1nth1&n bre.u or bronze, a celebrated metal of antiquity, 
an alloy of gold, silver, and copper, erroneously said to 
have been discovered by accident during the burning of 
Corinth by Mummius. - C. Tom. See TOM AND JERRY. 

Oo-rln'thi-an, n. 1. A native or citizen of Corinth. 
2. In allusion to Corinthian manners and wealth : a A 
gay, licentious J.>8TSon. Obs. b A man of mettle. Obs. 

A Corinthian, a lad of mettle, a good boy. Shak. 
o A fashionable man about town; esp., a man of means, 
given to sport, who drives hie own horses, sails hie own 
yacht, or the like. 
8. pl. Either of the two Epistles to the Corinthians, called 
Flrat, and Second, Corinthians. See NBw TESTAMENT, 

oo'rl-um (ki'i'rl-um; 201), n.; pl. -RIA (-a). [L., leather.] 
1. A body armor of overlapping leather flaps, - used by 
the Romans, also by the English till the reign of Edward I. 
2:. Anat. The derma, or deeper vascular and sensitive layer 
of the skin ; also, the corresponding layer of the mucous 
membranes. 
8. Zool. The chief or middle division of the thickened 
portion of the hemelytra of heteropterous Hemiptera. See 
H&MELYTBON, fllust. 

Oo-rilr'a (kls-rlk'sd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ~op« bedbug.] Zool. 
A genus of aquatic carnivorous heteropterous insect.a 
(called"' water boatmen"). It is the ti;pe and chief genus 

g~:uf:~ifhe I~~:;,-:t~:lti~rt~T~e~i~.s 3: !i~~;;:g;1~ 
and C. femorata, extraordinarily abundant in the lakes 
near the City of Mexico, are exported ae food for cage 
birds, etc., and their eggs are eaten by the natives. 

:~:;;1-dtn~~~!.
8ES~~ co-, 3 a.. 

co-res' o-na.nt, a. See co-, 2. 
cor-u 1te-no'ma (kl'.Sr-~s't~nO' -
mU), n. [NL.; Gr. K6p11 pupil+ 
CT'Tivwµ.a narrow place.] ltfed. 
Abnormal ahape of the pupil 
due to marfinal excrescences. 
~~r:ir~~ bb~~'!:sBial. J!~: of 
cor--et' o--my (kl'.Sr~t'O-ml), n. 
[Gr. ,cOp'rJ pupil +-tomy.] Med. 
:::= lRIDOTOMY. [co-,3 b,1 
,:,.rev'el-er, -nv'el-ler, n. See 
.9're-volve', v. i. See co-, 1. 
cor'few, cor'fa.. + CURFEW. 
Cor-flam'bo (kl'.Sr-fUim'bi"S), n. 
In Spenser's •1 Faerie Queene," a 
giant, the personification of I ust, 
slain by Prince Arthur. 
cortre (k6rj), n. [Hind. kOri, 
GuJarati kO{i.] A score ; twen
ty. Anglo-lnil. 

~hc;,r::;~ i~:rtr dr~_;l~~: 

t'7J:~~i~t1nc1r(kt~~-tt:~~~, -

l~in!:~t{~~~ite Pf~igui':icrlh"; 
fruit of Coriaria myrtifolia. 
coriander oil. See OIL, Table I. 
co'ri-an'drol (kO'rl'-ln'dri'.51; 
ki'.'Sr'l-; -dr<'.Sl), n. [coriander + 
lst-ol.J Chem.= LINALOOL. 
Co'rl-a/ri--a.'ce-ie ( -i'rt-ii' s@"-e'), 
~ ~/;h~1:J_;}~~o:~e( -~g;J:)~':iI.A, 
corta.ua. + COURAOlWUS, 
corter. + CURRIER. 
cortge. + CORRIGE. 
cor'i-geen. Var. of CARRAGEEN, 
co'rl-in (kl5'rl'-1n), n. [L. cori
um hide.] A substance formed by 
the action of alkalies on fibrous 
connective tissue, as of skin. 
co-rin'don (kli-rrn'd<>n), n. [F.] 
Jlfin. Corundum. 
Co-rin'eus (k{'j..rln'il.s; klSr'l• 
nO.s), n. See GOG MAGOO. 
Co-rin'na (kt.i-rln'd), n. [L .. fr. 
Gr. KOpwva..] 1. Lit., maiden; 
-fem. prop.name. L.&It.id.; 

[ £0
1'i:i~ep~~i:~';n(J: B, c. 490) 

of Thebes or Tanagra, said to 
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oork (k6rk), n. [Cf. G., Dan., & Sw. kork, D. kurk; all 

prob. fr. Sp. alcorque cork, cork-soled sandal, perh. fr. an 
Ar. source ; cf. also Sp. corcho cork, L. cortex bark, cork.] 
1. Bot. A tissue developed in the stems of most woody 
plants from the phellogen, or cork cambium, derived from 
the outer layer of the cortex. It forms an external pro
tective investment, and makes up the greater part of what 
is known as bark. 
2. Specif.: This tissue in the cork oak (Quercus mber), in 
which it attains unusual thickness. Cork is composed of 
the walls of dead cells filled with air, renderin!I" it very 
light, the specific gravity being only 0.24. It 1s elastic, 
tou~n, impervious and very light; and these qualities ren
der 1t useful for stoppers for bottles, floats for nets, life 
preservers, handles for implements, etc. 
3. A piece of cork, or any of various objects made of it, ae 
a cork sole or a float. 
4. Esp., a stopper for a bottle, cask, etc., cut out of cork; 
also, a similar stopper of other material, as rubber. 
6. The cork oak. 
6. Bot. The torus of certain fruits. Obs. Grew. 
7. An overseer or a small employer. Colloq., Scot. 

cork, v. t.; CORKED (k6rkt) ; coRK,ING. 1. To provide (a 
shoe) with a sole or heel of cork; to furnish or flt with 
cork or a cork. 

Tread on corked stilts a prisoner's pace. Bp. Hall. 
2. To stop with or as with a cork; as, to cork a bottle; 
to seal or close (something) in a bottle or the like by means 
of a cork ; as, to cork the wine; hence, to hold in reserve, 
as if sealed, to restrain, or confine ; - often with up. 
3. To blacken with burnt cork. 

cork, v. i. To become corked, aa wine. 

o??s~;~1~~\;~i~;~g! ~i~e1gi~bb:rroi::;~tt: g~itno~n~~:eilik~~~it 
is present in an undeveloped state in the wine before bottling. 

The Lancet. 
cork'age (k6r'kitj), n. Corking or nncorking of bottles; 
hence, a charge made by innkeepers, etc., for every bottle 
of wine, etc., uncorked and served ; orig., a charge for 
drawing the cork and taking care of bottles of wine bought 

c~~jt/:1":_~-:_y 1 !\:\!~t pigment made by charring cork. 
cork cam·bium. Bot. = PHELLOGEN. 
corked (kllrkt), a. Poesessed of a peculiar unpleaeant ta.ste 
and odor commonly attributed to the cork (esp. when de
fective); spoiled by the cork (supposedly); - said of wine 
and other liquors. See CORK, ti. i. 

cork elm. a The rock elm. b The wing elm. 
cork'er (k6r'ker), n. 1. Lit., something that corks, or 
stops or confines as a cork does ; specif., Slang, an unan
swerable or conclusive argument, statement, or fact ; a 
settler ; also, a person or thing of an extraordinary or re
markable kind. 
2. Manuf. An instrument for stretching women's shoes. 

cork fossil. Min. A very light variety of amianthus. 
cork jacket. A jacket having thin pieces of cork inclosed 

0;:~:~nv!~ ~!i~ Q!:r~: ll:)!f~~'uthem Euro and 
northern Africa, especially abundant in sreain and Wortu-

fh!· cJrte oi~~ia~!~~~' ~t!~{h! ~~{
0
~in6i!~::tf~1~i!~ 

intervals of from twelve to fifteen years. See lat CORK, 1. 
cork 1screw 1 (k6rk'skroi'i'), n. 1. An instrument with a 

screw or a spiral for drawing corks from 
bottles. 
2. Dancing. A figure in which one dancer 
stands still while the others circle round 
him. Colloq. Dickens. 
3. A geared logging locomotive. Western 
U.S. 

cork'screw', v. t. 1. To cause to proceed 
or to press forward in a winding way ; as, 
to corkscrew one's way through a crowd. 
Colloq. Dickens. 
2. To cause to resemble a corkscrew ; to 
give a spiral form to. Corkscrew. 

cork'screw 1, v. i. To proceed in a winding course. Colloq. 
cork'screw', a. Resembling a corkscrew; spiral. 

t~ti~~~~,:ea:v1i;, B~ r~:iet~! J~ft~1e~t1i~i:fen\~!t\!~ 
cork'acrew'-plant', n. A small terrestrial orchid of the 

eastern United States (Gyrostachys graciUs) having a 
twisted spike of small white flowers. 

cork'wlng' (-wing'), n. The goldflnny ( Crenilabrus me
lops) or other related species of wrasse. 

cork'wood'(-wiRW),n. 1. Thewoodofthecorkoak. Obs. 
2. Any one of several trees or shn1be having light or 

~~;ufi:~d~h~~P·!le:l~,:~:RY:itet I~tti:\\r ~~: I~~r.tett; 
Either of the cotton treesOchroma laqopusand Pariti tilia
ceum. (2) The tree producing the alligator apple. (3) The 
blolly. c In Australia: (1) The batswing coral. (2) The 
eolanaceous shrub Duboisia myoporoides; or the cunonia
ceous tree Ackama paniculata. 

corkwood cotton. The soft cottonlike investment of the 
seeds of certain corkwoods belonging to the family Bom
bacacero, as Ochroma lagopus. 

cork'y (k6r'kT), a.; CORK'I·ER (-er); CORK'I·EBT. 1. Of the 
nature of, or like, cork ; hence : a Dry ; shriveled up. 
" Bind fast his corky arms." Shak. b Light, buoyant, 
lively, or skittish. Colloq. 

have gained the victory over the 

{~~li/~~!~ddi:d~li;!~fs·ovid 

0~~n;'<~O'~r1::.?i~n[~~i~he 
msthetic and unfortunate liero
ine of Mme. de Stael's novel 
(1807) of" Corinne, ou L'Italie." 

~~;=~{ (~Jl.n'fh;· cJ~~{~ 
gazelle (Gazella dorca8). 
Co--rin'thi-ac, a. [L. Cm·intlda-
cus, Gr. Kop1..v61.a,ccis.] Corin• 
thian. Obs. 
Co-rin'thi-an-esque' (-t:sk'), a . 
See -Esqi:E. [See -ISM, I 
Co-rln'thl-an-ism (-lz'm), n. 
Co-rin'thi-a.n-lze, v. i. See -rZE, 
Co-rin'thus (kfi-rln'thUs). Bib. 

~~~~:: + g~!~(~~~: 
cO"rl-pa'ri·an (kO'rI-pi'rl-dn), 
a. See co-, 2. 

r~,r~:~t-~\t'~~sa1-;ot"!'
1Cd~ 

RIXA, CORIXID,-F,. 
co--rl'val, co-ri'val-ry, etc. 
Vars. of CORRIVAL, etc. 

~~;~• ~ oi~!·a~
0 ~! a Qg!~·J A 

cork, n. Erron. for CAUK, chalk. 
cork, n. 4-v. Erron. for CALK. 
cork, v. t. 4- i. Arch. Erron. 

~~~r, °n~ [8t Gael. c(;r~:JA~] 
Cork, n. Her. See HERALD. 
cork' -ba.rk' elm. = CORK ELM. 
cork cortex. Bot. The external 

~~;~~~:le~ 06~~~hc~r~~~; corks. 
- cork cutting. 
corke. ;, COLK, core. 
cork'l-neH. n. See-NES~. 
cork'in.g, p.pr. &-vf1. n. of CORK, 

~t~1~~ l~~i. i1:i~ zfJ~~7.e size. 
cor'kir (k6r'k~r), n. [Gael. cor
cur.] Canarv moas. Scot. 
cork'lsh, a. • See -ISH, 
cork'ite. n. [From Cork, Ire
land, its locality.] Miu. Beudan
tite. [FLOWER.I 
cork'acrew-11.ow'er. n. = SNAIL
cork'acrew'y, a. Like a cork
screw ; spiral. 
cork shoe. A shoe of cork or 

CORN 

2. Corked, as wine ; characteristic of corked liquor; as, a 
corky flavor. 

Cor'llsB en'glne (k6r'lls). Mach. An engine using the 
peculiar valve gear (which see) invented by G. H. Corliss 
of Providence, Rhode Island, in 1849, or a modification of it. 

corm (k6rm), n. [See coRMUs.] 1. Bot. A short, bulblike 
fleshy stem, invested with a few • 
thin membranes or scale leaves, & 
and bearing buds at the sum- , 
mit, as in the crocu.s and gladi- , ' 
olus. Cf. BULB. I 2 
2. Zool. = CORMUS, 2. 

corm'el (k6r'm~l), n. [Dim. of . , 
corm.] Bot. One of the small · 
or secondary corms produced 1 Corm of Crocus ; 2 Sec
annually by an old corm. tion of same showing Buds. 

cor'mo- (k6r'm0-). A combining form from Greek 1eopf.LOr;, 
trunk of a tree. 

cor'mo-phyte (-fit), n. [cormo- +..:-phyte.] Bot. A vas
cular plant whose body or axis ie difterentiated into stem 
and root ; - opposed to thallophyte. The cormophytes were 
classed by Endlicher as a separate grand division (Oor
moph'Y•ta [k~r-mWI-t<i]). -cor 1mo-phyt'lc (-flt'Ik), a. 

cor'mo-rant (k8r'm0-r4nt), n. [OF. cormorant, cormorant, 
F. cormoran; prob. for earlier corp raven (L. corvus) + 
(assumed) marenc marine, fr. L. mare sea+ a G. suffix 
-ing ( cf. E. Fleming). Cf. CORBEL, MARIN&.] 1. Any spe
cies of Phalacrocorax, a genus of dark
colored totipalmate sea birds having a 
sac under the beak ; a shag. Cormo
rants devour fish voraciously, and 
have become the emblem 
of gluttony. They are 
sometimes trained to 
catch fish, a band being 
placed about the neck so 
that they cannot swallow. 
There are a number of 

~rrt~s.n~~h~~~~rrin At~ 
!antic coast is P. dilo
f.h.us; that of Europe (also 

c~~ff iOn!ia~::> i~d:;: i =~="'="'" 
P&1;l&.9'a cormorant (}~: per- Cormorant (Phalacrocorax ~arbo). 

f~~c;:g!\uiler~: fe~:i~ has already been exterminated. 
2. A greedy or gluttonous person; a voracious eater; an 
avaricious or rapacious accumulator of wealth. 

cor'mo--rant, a. Ravenous; voracious, 
Cormorant, devourin~ Time. Shak. 

corm.'ous (k8r'mUs), a. Bot. Bearmg or producing corms. 
corrmus (k6r'm'Ue), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,copµOr; trunk of a tree 

(withtheboughscutoff),fr. <«p<tvtoshear.] 1. Bot. a= 
CORM. b The plant body in the higher plants, exhibiting 
segmentation into stem and leaf units; - opposed to thallu,. 
2. Zool. The entire body, colony, or polypidom of a com
pound animal. 

corn (k6rn), n. [AS. corn; akin to OB. korn, D. koren, G., 
Dan.,Sw ., & lcP.l. korn,Goth. kaUrn, L. granutn, Ruse. zerno. 
Cf. GRAIN, KERNEL.] 1. A small, hard particle; a grain. 
"A corn of powder." Beau. & Fl. Now Chiefly Dial. 
2. Any small, hard seed, as that of an apple, pepper, cof
fee, etc.; specif., the seed of any one of the cereal grasses¥ 
ae wheat, rye, etc. 

The ears had ninety corns each on an average. Lance 
3. Collectively, the seed~ of any of the cereal graeses used 
for food; grain, as wheat, rye, barley, oats, maize, etc. 

g::,; ~1 iftf:en
8
1:!c\~ita~llh~:e~ f~~:~~ciir~~:~tu:~~} 

wheat an8 in Scofiand and Ireland of oats; and in the 
United States the word is restricted to Indian corn (which 
see), or maize, the other cereals being there collectively 
called grain. 
4. Any plant which produces corn; - now only used col
lectively for the grain crop, the stalks and ears after reap
ing, or the ears ready for threshing. 

IB~~:a1Zl!!t eJ:if1l~!tit~fsh~r¥he corn. MiUon. 
COffl, V. t. i CORNED &6rnd) ; CORNIINo. 1. To preserve 

and season with salt in grains ; to sprinkle with salt ; to 
cure by sa.lting ; now, specif., to salt slightly in brine or 
otherwise ; as, to corn beef ; to corn a tongue. 
2. To form into grains; to granulate, as gunpowder. 
3. To feed with (in the United States) Indian corn or (in 
Scotland) oats ; as, to corn horses. 
4. To plant (land) with com. 
6. To intoxicate ; as, ale strong enough to corn one. Colloq. 

corn, v. i. 1. To become granular. Obs. 
2. To form or fill with the corn or seed; - said of cereals 
or pulse or their ears or pods. 
3. To produce corn. 

corn, a. Consisting of grains ; granulated; as, corn emery. 
com, n. [L. cornu horn : cf. F. corne horn, hornlike ex
crescence, cor a corn, horn, OF. also corn. See HORN.] 
1. A horny induration and thickening of the epidermis at 
some point, esp. on the toee 1 produced by friction or pres-
sure. When the substance or the com is white and sodden, 
as between the toes it is called a soft corn. 

Welcome,/entlemen ! ladies that have their toes 
Unplague with corns will have a bout with you. Shale 

having a cork sole or heel. Obs. 
corkt. Corked. Ref. Sp. 
cork tree. a The cork oak. b The 
ba.tswing coral. Australia. 
corkwood elm. = CORK ELM. 
Cor Le-o'nis. [L., lion's heart.} 

t;r:{:;i;_Alfe~~T~°J. L[g!:8AR~lr 
CorliH valve gear. See v AL v E 
cor-lit' (k6r-let') or c o r-11 a 
(-!es'). u. [Tag.] Philol. A di· 
acritical mark used in the Fili
pino alphabets. When over a 

f~dfg~~~t if~!i8ut~e°s~gnt~o~;~~ 

~ra: /~~e~e~n1fer~:af~~b: ftfa~ 
of o or u. 
corlonell. + COLONEL. 
cormb (kihm). Var. of CORM. 
corme(k6rm),n. [F.cormefruit 
()f the service.] The service tree. 
Oh.<:. [ing Member.I 
Cor. Mem. Abbr. Corre-spond
cormeraunt. + CORMORANT. 
cormera.wnt. + CORMORANT. 
II cor' me'u.m etruc-t&'vit. See 
ERUCTAVIT COR MEUM. 

cor'mi, n., ))l, of CORM US. 
cor-mid'l-u.m (ki'.'Sr-mld'l-1lm}, 
n.; µl. CORMIDIA (-6:). [NL., 
dim. fr. Gr. tc.Opfl,6~ trunk of a 
tree.] ZoOl. The entire body or 
colony of a compound animal; 
th~;±ii~~~iti:a~xclusively of 
cor'mo--gen (k 6r'm !'J.j ~n), n. 
[cormo- + -qen.] Bot. A cor
mophyte. Obs. 
cor-mog'e-nous (k ts r-m lSj'@
nUs), a. Bnt. a Pert. to, or Il:ke, 
a cormogen. b Corm-bearing. 
cor-mog'e-ny (-pr), n. [cormo
+ -ge11y.] /3wl. Theontogenyof 
g:rou pe or families. Haeckel. 
corm'o1d, a. [corm+ -oid.] 

:o~~~I~~h~f~~1}t~;0(I;10 r'm ~ 
fI-ltsj'ts-nl, n. [cormo- + ph11-
logei,y.] Biol. The phylogeny 
of groups or families. Haeckel. 
cor-moph'y-ly (kl'.Sr-mi'.Sf'l-ll'), n. 
[cormo- + Gr. ef,UA.ov tribe, 
race. J 1. Tribal history. 
2. Biol. = CORMOPHYLOOENY. 
corm111e. T CORNEMUSH:. 

tood, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; then, thin; natg.re, ver<bJre (250); K = ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GlJJD■-
Full e.xplanatlona of Abbreviations, Sl,en.111 etc., Immediately precede the Yoeabulary. 



CORN 

2. Veter. An affection, or affected part, of the fore hoofs 
of horses, due to bruises of the velvety tissue of the sole 
causing diffusion of blood into the horn, which is stained 
yellowish or reddish. It appears usually in the angles of 
the sole toward the heels. According to severity and char
acter corns are classified as dry, moist, and suppurative, 
and they are frequently accompanied by lameness. 
~}f~~~: trG¼ft~eq_(or the like) on one's corns, to hurt one's 

-corn (-k6rn). A suffix from Latin cornu, meaning, horn; 
as in unicorn, Iongicorn, palpicorn, naricorn, etc. 

Cor-na'ce-111 (kor-na'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See CORNUS.] Bot. 
A family of tree.a, shrubs, or herbs (order Apiales), the dog
wood family, consisting of about 16 genera and 85 species, 

w;!~~ ~itttrer~!r/:1~be
5
.ad'fi~~:n~at; th:1~;~~;:e:~a 

drupaceous fruit. Uornus and Nyssa are the two principal 
genera. - cor-na'ceous (-shUs), a. 

cor'nage (k6r'nlij), n. [F., fr. come horn of a beast.] A 
feudal rent charge or service fixed with reference to the 
number of horned cattle of the tenant; horngeld. 
l!8f'- This word has been erroneously explained as meaning, lit., 
horn blowing, and designating an ancient tenure of land, which 
obliged the tenant to give notice of an invasion by blowing a horn. 

corn ball. A ball of popped corn stuck together with soft 

ci~~db!~tJ.~.m~t:s::~~t~~fh~d grain beetle ( Silvanus su-
rinamensis), or other small beetle infesting stored grain. 

corn brandy. Spirits distilled from grain; whisky. 
corn bread. Bread made from corn; specif., U. S., bread 
made of Indian meal. 

corn cake. A kind of cake or bread made of Indian meal; 
johnnycake ; hoecake. U. S. 

com'cob' (k6rn 1k0b'), n. The chaffy axis on which the ker-
nels of Indian corn, or maize, are arranged in rows. U.S. 

corncob pf.pe. A tobacco pipe the bowl of which is made 

ct;;: :o~kl:.0 bA~s~~~~~f1 g~r;;~111n:i:~uc;a~eeJ\Jqro-
sternma githago), having bright red :flowers, common, esp. 
in Europe, in grain fields. 

corn crake. A common European short-billed rail ( Crex 
crex) which frequents grain fields; the land rail. 

corn'crib' (k6rn'krill), n. A crib for holding or storing 
Indian corn. U. 8. 

corn crowfoot. A common European crowfoot (Ranun-
culus arvensis) with pale yellow flowers and spiny achenes. 

C~~~ ~~J\~~d ~ ~1t~i~
1~1;~: ;~~;it[e1ike8

[:
1t1:~~J~~~~ 

form of harvesting machine, for cutting down the stalks 
of Indian corn. U. S. 

corn'dodg1er (k6rn'doj'er), n. A cake made of the meal of 
Indian corn, baked hard under embers. U. S. 

oor'ne~a (k6r'ne'-ci), n.; pl. -NEAS (~ciz). [Fem. sing., fr. 
L. corneus horny, fr. cornu a horn. See HORN.] Anal. & 
Z ool. a The transparent part of the coat of the eyeball 
which covers the iris and pupil and admits light to the 

!t!e~~t~d~r!i~YcEOnj!~~tfi:r:;ith~W~:~!:Jt:ri:J!lf ~ 
~~1~:~sd~~i::lfni~~~i~iiitwi::~f 

0
lhe

1
alc1!~offc ~1;.1r~~~~a 

by a cementing substance. b The outer transparent cov
ering of the compound eyes of arthropods, which is di
vided into small facets, each acting as a lens, and called a 
cornea lens. 

c:::~~~:t a~~~~::to,~a 0
r1a~;:1~,i~~),t~t~~-1:°!\,ery rare 

congenital tumorous growth on the cornea of animals. 
It has a growth of hair upon its surface. 

cor'ne-iD (-In), n. [From L. corneus horny.] Physiol. 
Chem. A nitrogenous substance, showing some proteid re
actions, constituting the organic basis of corals. 

oor'nel (k6r'n~l), n. [OF. cornille, cornoille, F. cornouille, 
cornel berry, LL. cornolium cornel tree, fr. L. cornus, fr. 
cornu horn, alluding to its hard wood. See HORN. J Any 
plant of the genus Cornus; esp. : a The cornelian cherry. 
b The European dogwood ( C. sanguinea). c Either of the 
two herbaceous species C.canadensis and C. suecica, usually 
called dwarf cornfl (see under DWARF). d The flowering 
come! or dogwood of the United States (C.ftorida). 

cor-nol'ian (kOr-niWylln), n. [F. cornaline, OF. corneline, 
perh. fr. L. cornu horn, and named from its horny appear
ance when broken. See HORN; cf. CARNELIAN.] Min. 
A variety of chalcedony. = CARNELIAN. 

cornelian cherry. The red olive-shaped berry of Cornus 
mas a European shrub or small tree producing clusters of 
smah yellow flowers in sprin~ before the leaves; also, the 
plant. It is often cultivated m the United States. 

oor'ne--o- (k6r 1ne'-t5-). Combining form from Latin corneus, 

::~~~f~7!.Y,~~~;:Se<~~~i~{f;~~~~o.r:ealfof{tho/r';ye!K~·::1~~: 
reous. - cor1ne-o-acle~rot'fc (-skl~-r~'Ik), a. Pertaining to both 
the cornea 11nd the sclerotic coat. - cor1ne-o-1l-ll'ceou1 (-sl-llsh'
Us), a. Both horny and siliceous, ns some sponges. 

cor'ne-ous (k6r'ne-us), a. [L. comeus, fr. cornu horn.] Of 
a texture resembling horn; horny; hard. Sir T. Browne. 

cor'ner (k6r'ne'r), n. [OF. corniere, cornier, LL. corne
rium, come1-ia, fr. L. cornu horn, end, point. See HORN.] 
1. The point or place where two converging lines, sides, or 
edges meet; an angle, either external or internal ; specif. : 
a The place of intersection of two streets. b An angular 
part of anything at the meeting point of two of its sides or 
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ea.gee. c A corner piece separated or remaining from any
thing. 4 The space between meeting lines or walls, close 
to the vertex of the angle; as, the chimney corner. e A 
position from which escape by retreat is impossible; a posi
tion of great and unavoidable difficulty or embarraBSment, 
as in a discussion; as, to drive a person into a corner. 
2. A secret or secluded place ; a remote or out-of-the-way 
place ; a nook. 

'This thing was not done in a corner. Acts xxvi. 26. 
3. An edge or extremity; the part farthest from the 
center; hence, any quarter or part; esp., a quarter of the 
earth; one of the four quarte.rs or directions. 

From the four corner"' ot the earth they come. Shak. 
Sits the wind in that corner r Sliak. 

4. A piece designed to form, occupy, mark, or adorn a 
corner of anything, as a protecting cap for the corner of 
a book : also, a design for a corner ornament or a stamp, 
type, or the like, for impressing it. 
6. a Association Football. More fully corner kick. A free 
kick from close to the nearest corner flag post, allowed to 
the opposite side when a player has sent the ball behind his 
own goal line. b Card Playing. A player or position in a 
game in which several play,considered asbeingatacorner 
of the table; as, to play poker or whist at ten cents a corner. 
6. Com. The state of things produced by a combination of 
persons who buy up the whole or the available part of any 
stock or species of property, which compels those who need 
such stock or property to buy of them at their own price; 
as, a corner in flour or cotton. Cf. ENGROSS. 
Syn. - CORNER, ANGLE. In common usage, CORNER ap-

rl~e~o~°v:~:e~E:61 li:~~~i~~l ~rd!
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usually the more technical sense of the space included be
tween, or the degree of inclination of, two converging lines 
or planes; as, a right angle, the angle of the faces of a crys
tal; the walls forming the corne1· met at an obtuse angle. 
Angle is also used in the sense of a sharp projection; as, 
H We rub each other's angles down " ( Tennyson) h cf. corner, 

t~eHc~:;;r ~/att~~~a)f,!ib!f ti~: ~~~~s~1~:e~i n~!~b~eY~e 
Park Corner, London. Sporting Slang. Ox/. E. D. 

cor'ner (k6r 1ner), v. t. ,- COR1NERED (-ne'rd); COR'NER-ING. 
1. To provide with comers. 
2. To put or set in a corner. 
3. To drive into a corner or into a position of great diffi
culty or hopeless embarrassment; to put in a tight place; 
as, to corner a person in argument. 
4. Com. To get command of (a stock, commodity, etc.), so 
as to be able to put one's own price on it ; as, to corner 
the shares of a railroad stock ; to corner petroleum. 

cor'ner, v. i. 1. Com. To make a corner. 
2. To form, have, or come to, a corner or angle. U.S. 
co;:~e~.spot where North Curolrnu, South Caro11~1~: S~? J;~~rril:,. 
3. To take or round a corner, as in a race. Colloq. 

cor'nered (k'6r1nerd), p. a. 1. Having corners or angles. 
2. In a position of great difficulty; brought to bay. 
cornered cap. = CORNER CAP. Obs. 

corner man. 1. An end man in a negro minstrel show. Eng. 
J: t~~~n<5;~ ~~ga!efk!~o 0~t:~[:~t ccirrf:ee:.s. 

corner quadrat. Print. A quadrat of L shape to fit against 
a corner. 

c:-~e~!\\?~s8i;. ~u!~t~~ti~~~i1~: ~trf;! 1gi~a:Hina~f 1! 
fi~~~ftlea;r~1;tio~l~bt~Wd\!~,~:~a\?; i~~~~t~Jn:litu{;~ 
date or other matters, and often hollowed out to receive a 
record of the event, or other documents or relics. 
2. Hence, fig.: Something of fundamental importance; a 
~~;~tcf~!::ct cro:E:s~~!E~thers rest as if formmg a super-

corner tooth. One of the third or outer pair of incisor 
teeth of either jaw of the horse. They replace the milk 
teeth at an age of about four and one half years. 

cor'ner-wlse' (k6r 1ne'r-wiz1), adv. With the comer in 
front j so as to form a comer; diagonally. 

cor'net (k6r'n(';t; kOr-n(';t'), n. [F. cornet, m. (for senses 
1 & 2), cornette, f. & m. (for other senses), dim. of corne 
horn, fr. (assumed) LL. corna, for L. cornu. See HORN.] 
1. Music. a An ancient horn. b = KRUMMHORN. c See 
CORNET-A-PISTONS. 4 One of several organ stops. 
2. Something having the general shape of a cornet or horn; 
as : a A cap of paper twisted at the end, used by retailers 
to inclose small wares. b Assaying. A metallic bead flat
tened out and made into a roll for treatment with acid. 
C A horn-shaped instrument for inserting in the ear. 
3. A headdres!!l: a A kind of women's headdress formerly 
worn; also, a flap or pendant as part of a woman's head~ 
dress. Obs. b The white headdress of Sisters of Charity. 
4. a Mil. The standard of a troop of cavalry; hence, a 
troop of cavalry. Obs. "A body of five cornets of horse." 
Clarendon. b Formerly, the fifth grade of commissioned 
officer in a British cavalry troop, who carried the standard, 
6. Naut. A pennant or flag (in the U. S. navy only the 
latter) used in signaling. 
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cor1net-il-pls'tons (k& 1n~t-<i-p!s't~ns; F. k0r'n~'4-pes' 
t6N1), n.; pl. COR~ 
NE Ts-A-PI sTo N s 
(k6r 1n~ts-;F.k6rl
ne'-). [F.J Mu
,,;ic. A brass wind 
instrument, like 
the trumpet, 
furnished w i th 
cupped mouth-
piece aud valves . 
moved by small Cornet-a-pistons. 
pistons or sliding rods ; a cornopean ; a comet. The cor
net-3.-pistons usually has the fundamental key of Eb or Bb, 
a penetrating and somewhat blaring tone, and a treble 
register of about two octaves. 

cor'net-cy (k6r 1net-sl), n. Commission or rank of a cornet. 
corn'fleld' (k6rn'feld'), n. A field in which com is grow
ing; -specif., in England, a field of wheat, rye, barley, or 
oats ; in America, a field of Indian corn. 

corn flag. a The garden gladiolus. b A yellow-flowered 
European iris (Iris pseudar;orus) naturalized in the north
eastern United States. 

corn flour. Very fine Indian meal; also, flour made of 
rice or other grain. 

corn fly. a A small dipterous fly (Anthomyia zea,) whose 
Jarva or maggot de- b 
stroys seed corn 

~:~z;ia~~';f-~ft! ~ 
gout fly. 

corn gromwell. A , 

~~;j'gln:~}>°1(.lith~= Larva of Corn Fly b (Anthomyi(f, zere). 

sp_er'flfU1n ar_vense) fn~~h~\~f~~f!regi :e}n~aol:i;:~ze, eat--
with mconsp1cuous 

c~~;ehris~~wJh~ h~:kwo~efn!flf:1~~- U. S. 
corn husker. A person who removes the husks from tho 
ears of Indian corn; also, a machine for this purpose. U.S. 

corn husking. The husking of Indian corn; specif., a 
husking, or husking bee. U. S. 

cor'nlce (k6r 1nis), n. [F. corniche, It. cornice, of uncer
tain origin.] 1. Arch. The horizontal member (typically 
molded and projecting) which crowns a composition, as a 
fa<;ade i hence, even when not horizontal, the top course 
or courses of the wall when treated as a finish or crowning 
member; specif., the uppermost of the three members of a 
classic entablature (see ORDER, Illust.). By extension, asim
ilar member in a piece of furniture, as a cabinet or book
case. Sometimes erroneously used in the sense of surbase. 
2. In upholstery, etc., a decorative band put up to conceal 
the hooks or rings by which a curtain is hung, or to support 
picture hooks, etc. 
3. Gun. An astragal. 
4. Mountaineering. An overhanging formation of snow 
produced by the action of some prevalent wind that car
ries the falling snow with it over the crest of a ridge. 

cor'nice (k6r'nis), v.t.; COR1NICED (-nist); COR,NIC-ING (-nis-
Tng). To furnish or crown with or as with a cornice. 

cor-nic'u-late (kor-nik'i'i-llit), a. [L. corniculatus.] Hav
ing horns or small hornlike processes. 
cornlcul&te cartilage. = CARTILAGE OF SANTORINI. 

cor-nic'u-lum (-!um), n.; pl. -ULA (-la). [L., little horn.] 
Anal. & Zo0l. A small hornlike part or process. 

Cor-nif'er-ous (k~r-nH'er-us), a. [L. cornu horn +-ferou1.] 
Geo!'. Pertaining to or designating an epoch, or a forma
tion ( called also Onondaga limestone), of the Middle Devonian 
in New York and adjacent regions; - from the hornlike 
nodules of chert contained in the limestone. See GEOLOGY, 
Chart. -Cor-Dil'er-ous, n. 

cor-Dil'ic (k~r-nif'Ik), a. [L. cornu horn + Jacere to 
make.] Producing horns; forming horn. 

cor 1n1-fi-ca'tion (k8r 1nt-fr-ki'sh'Un), n. Conversion into 
horn. 

cor'Di-lled (k6r'ni-fid), a. [L. comu horn+ -fy.J Anal, 
Converted into horn; horny. 

cor'nin (k6r 1nfo), n. Chem. a A bitter crystalline sub
stance obtained from dogwood ( Cornus florula). b An 
extract from dogwood used as a tonic and antiperiodic. 

corn'ing, ·vb. n. 1. Act or process of granulating. 
2. Pickling with brine. 

Cor'nlsh (k6r'nish), a. Of or pertaining to Cornwall, 
England, Cornishmen, or Cornish. 
Cornish bit, Mach., a lathe drill having at the end of the 
drillstock a diametral slot in which the cutter is inserted.-

;n\<>~rrb1a~k~ !f ttE:~l 1eg;· ::dueai~-~ai1e'J°aYsor8/y~:, 
and sea swallow. - C. dlamondt a quartz crystal from Corn
wall. -0. engine, Mach., a smgle-cr.linder, sin{le-acting 

~!t!11
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largely used in the Cornish mines and elsewhere as a 

~~~E~~fe:ta~trs cla~·p!d\'o 1h~0
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a display of falsely pretended affection. - C. mlnlng ton. 
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and 1,ellow and white flowers. - Col'Dlllh ,tamp, Mining, a 
gravity stamp. - C. atene. a = CORNISH DIAMOND. Obs. 
b A partially decomposed granite used in manufacturing 
earthenware ; china stone. 

Oor'nish (k6r'nlsh), n. The dialect of the Cymric branch 
of Celtic which survived in Cornwall until the 18th cen
tury. See lNDO-EUROPEAN. 

illor'n1sh-man (-man), n.; pl. -m:N (-men). A native or 
inhabitant of Corn wall. 

oorn'land (k6rn 1litnd), n. Land devoted to, or suitable for, 
the growing of com. 

corn law. A law regulating trade in corn; pl., the series 
of laws datinfi back to 1436, and in force in Great Brita.in 

;!~!~~,r~~u ~t\1Weff~~~~fsi~~'db~Pf~! ~~fe~~~esT!:: 
avowedly in BU:{>POrt of the agricultural interests, and 
prohibited, or laid heavy duties upon, the importation of 
foreign grain for home consumption, except when the 
price rose above a certain rate. 
Corn-law Rimer or Rhymer, Ebenezer Elliott, an English poet 
(1781-1849), who, by his" Corn-law Rimes," aided the agita
tion against the con1 laws. 

corn nuu1gold. A European asteraceous plant ( Chrysan
themum segetum) with briiht yellow rays, common as a 
weed in cornfields. 

corn mayweed. a The field camomile. b The scentless 
camomile (Matricaria inodora). 

corn meal. Meal made of corn; specif., in Scotland, oat
meal; in U. S., Indian meal. 

oorn mint. A European mint (Mentha arvensis) found in 
cornfields. 

oorn moth. The grain moth Tinea granella. 
oorn oyster. A fritter containing grated green Indian 
corn and butter. U. S. 

opJ:n/:.1':'!!;d ~ E~}~~~~~!nJ.;iJ~selinum segetum) 
oorn Pith, The central yortion of the stalk of Indian corn, 

h~ll:~f~~~ef
8
~ 1:ae1~~g ~~~T~~llulose packing for the 

oorn pone. Corn bread, esp. when made without milk or 
eggs; also, a loaf of it. Southern U.S. 

oorn popper. A sievelike utensil with a lid, used in pop
ping corn. 
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corn rootworm. The larva of a leaf beetle (Diabrotica 

c~:J.i~g7:e~s) :eTh1:~~~V: ;~P~;~ ib ¥1~e~~s~s~~~t\:.alley. 
corn salad. Anr one of several half-succulent herbs of 
the genus Valerianella, sometimes used for salad. 

corn sawfly. A sawfly ( Cephus pygm,eus) whose larva 
cuts into the stalks of growing grain, doing great damage 
in some parts of Europe. 

cs~t~~t·onrr~es~~ gpi::~1;.i0if 1~tdi~~ :0~.h r;r.1/ in a 
corn s!Iup or syrup. Sirup made from the starch of corn. 

See GL UCOSB. 
corn smut. A smut fungus ( Ustilago maydis) common in 

t~!te~aiit¥:di~;!~te ';!&!1£J~ ;trt1~~s ~;sft~n ea~nl~e~ 
mass of black powder, which is poisonous to live stock. 

corn snake. A large harmless North American snake 
( Coluber guttatus). 

oorn speedwell. A small speedwell ( Veronica arvensis) 

c~i-:~;frit~ni!f8J.ic;;tfot~d;?r~i~1Jc~~1o~:f!if~;ee;:;d 
b~o~i~i
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fype to wliich these personifications conform. Many harvest cus
toms are traced to the ancient prevalence of this belief, while such 
deities as Ceres, Demeter, and Persephone are believed to have 
been the result of this form of superstition. Cf. ADONIS, Osrn1s. 

corn SPlUTY. A small silenaceous weed (Spergula arven
sis) with whorled leaves and white flowers. 

corn'Btalk' (k6rn'st6k 1), n. 1. A stalk of corn, esp., in 
the United States, of Indian corn. 
2. A native-born Australian white; - a term first used in 
New South Wales, because the youth were generally tall 
and thin. 

st!tk~~f ili:nmigreT::~~hia l~~t~a~f:~~~l~~{e; .. 
th

an;~se~~~: 
com'starch' (-starch'), n. Starch made from Indian corn, 

esp. a fine white fl.our used for puddings, etc. U.S. 
com'stone' (-st0n 1), n. Geol. A siliceous limestone charac
teristic of some of the Paleozoic red sandstones. ChifyEng. 

cgls~. S~"J: Glucose made from Indian corn. ee GLU-

oorn tongs. Jewelers' tweezers with points shaped like a 
barleycorn shell, used in picking up stones, etc. 

oor'nu (k6rlnii), n.; pl. CORNUA (-ni'i-a). [L.J A horn, 
or anything shaped like or resembling a horn. In Anat., 
cornu is applied to various structures, as the cornu am
monis (see below); the horns or processes of the hyoid 
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uterus, when (as 'in many mammals) partially divided. -
cor1nu-al (-nu-al). a. 
cor1nu am-mo'nll (l-mo'n!s); 'J!.l. CORNUA AMMONIS. [L., horn 
of Ammon. See AMMONITE.] a .Anaf. The hippocampus 
major. b Paleon. An ammonite. Obs. 

cor'nish. Dial. Eng. & Scot. 
var. of CORNICE. Lcornetist.l 
cor'ntst, n. [F. corniste.] A 
cor'nlx, n. [Cf. It. cm·nice 
(Florio).1 A cornelian. Obs. 
corn juice. Whisky made from 
Indian corn. Slang, U. S. 
corn kale. Wild mustard. 
corn'le11, a. See -LESS. 
corn lily. The greater or the 
lesser bindweed. 
corn liquor. Whisky distilled 
from Indian corn.Southern U.S. 
corn'loftl, n. A loft for corn ; 
a granary. 
1orn ma.lden. Corrupt. of kirn 
maiden. See HARVEST HOME. 
corn ma.at.er. A dealer in grain. 
Obs. 
corn mildew.= WHEAT MILDEW. 
corn mm. 1. A fl.our mill. 
S. A machine to jrind corncobs 

!~~!~:igei,\. ·A gr~i~ d~:i:! 
corn'mudg'ln, n. A grain deal
er. Obs. [Dial. Eng.I 
cor'nock. Var. of CURNOCK. 
R cor'no di bas-set'to (k6r'-

--~ett1 ~~~~;~~-; Oi:1 W~fc~ 
== BASSET HORN ; ~ sometimes 

confounded with English horn. 
corn oil. = MAIZE OIL. 
II cor'no In-gle'ae (en-gUi.'sil); 
pl. <;ORNI INGLES! (-se). [It.] 
Music. = ENGLISH HORN. 
cor-no'pe-&n (kl'Sr-n<5'pt!:4n), n. 
The cornet-fl-pistons. Obs. 

~~~{1:;,!i,:: 1°~:s3g~~:~al 
instrument made from a stalk of 
grain, as an oaten pipe. Cf. 
PANPIPE-
corn rent. Rent paid in cor:a.. 
corn'root1, n. = BLOODROOT. 
corn sheller. A machine that 
separates the kernels of corn 
from the cob. 
corn ahuck. = CORN HUSK. 
corn shucking. = CORN HUSK-

~:~n snakeroot. Button s~~~; ! 
corn 1napdragon. A European 
wild snapdragon (Antirrhinum 
orantium). [TLE.I 
corn sow thistle. See sowTHIS
cornata.lk Addle. A toy fiddle 
made from a joint of a stalk of 
maize. r pine. 1 corneta.lk pine. The lohlolly 
cornstalk weed. A river wee 
(Potamogeton lucens) having 
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oor-nu'bi-an-ite (klSr-nii'bY-an-it), n. [From Cornubia, the 
Latinized name of Cornwall, where it is found. J Petrog. 
A kind of homfels consisting of andalusite, mica, and 
quartz. 

cor'nu-co'pi-a (k6r 1n/i-ko'pl-a), n.; pl. 
-PIAs (-dz). According to some, this 
should be sing. cornu copire, and pl. 
cornua copire. [L. cornu copiae horn of 
plenty. See HORN j COPIOUS.] The horn 
of Amalthrea, or horn of plenty, an em
blem of abundance (see AMALTHlEA). 
Hence, an abundance; an overflowing 
supply. -cor 1nu-co'pi-an (-an), a. 

cor'nu-pete (k6r'nu-pet), a. [L. cornu
peta.] Arclueol. Goring or attacking 
with the horns; -said of bulls, etc., 
represented with the head lowered. 

Cor1nus (k6r'nus), n. [L., cornel, fr. cornu horn. Cf. 
CORNEL.] Bot. A genus of shrubs and small trees, rarely 
herbs, the dogwoods and cornels, typifying the family Cor
nacere, and natives chieflh of the north temfierate zone. 

!ftli aul~:llld~~~~;.erlee ~~~N~~~~o~~1~rK~t1!~:r~~8 

Cornus (Comm jlorida). a Single Flower; b Fruit; c Seed; 
d One of the large wliite petaloid Bracts. 

cor-nute' (Mr-niit'), a. [L. cornutus horned, fr. cornu 
horn.] 1. = CORNUTED. Obs. 
2. Bot. Having a hornlike appendage. 

cor-nute', v. t. To bestow horns upon; hence, fig., to make 
a cuckold of ; to cuckold. Archaic. 

cor-nut'ed (-niit'M),p. a. [L. cornutushorned, fromcornu 
horn.] 1. Bearing or having horns; horned; horn-shaped. 
2. Cuckolded. Rare. "My being cornuted." L' Estrange. 
3. Spurred with ergot; - said of grain. Obs. 

cor-nu1tlne (Mr-nii 1tln ; -ten; 184), n. Also cor-nu'tln. 
Chem. An alkaloid found in ergot, and used, esp. in the 
form of the citrate, in medicine, as a remedy in uterine 
hemorrhage. See ERGOT. 

corn weevil. a The granary weevil ( Calandra granaria). 
b In America, a weevil ( Sphenopltorus zere) which attacks 
the stalk of maize near the root, often doing great damage. 

corn worm. a The cotton worm. b The bollworm. 
com,Y (k6r'nl), a. 1. Tasting well of malt. Obs. or Dial. 
Eng. HA draft of moist and corny ale." Chaucer. 
2. Of or pertaining to corn. "The corny reed." ftlilton. 
3. Producing, or abounding in, corn or grain; furnished 
with, or full of, grains of corn. "The corny ear." Prior. 
4. Tipsy; corned. Dial. Eng. Forby. 

corn'y, a. Pertaining to or having corns on the feet. 
cor'o-dy (k~r 1i5-dl), n.; pl. -DIES (-diz). [LL. corrodium., 
corredium, conredium, furniture, provision: cf. OF. conroi. 
See CURBY.] Old Law. An allowance of provisions for main
tenance, as of meat, drink, or clothing ; also, the right to 
such allowance, constituting an incorporeal hereditament. 
Originally the corody was the provision of free quarters 
due from the vassal to the lord on his circuit; later it was 

6the~~~:~~itre~ ~;t~d r:lig1~n~! h~~~e~
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right, long since disused, of the king to have one of his 
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spect to every abbey or priory of royal foundation. 
co-rol'la (M-r~l'a), n. [L., a little crown 

or garland, dim. of corona. See CROWN.] 
1. Bot. The petals ofafiowercollectively; 
the inner perianth, or floral envelope im-

¥!~~~8;:~Ilas~:~1:~~fy!~t~l~~~~~~~;f~t 
ing of distinct petals, or gamopetalous, 
consisting of petals more or less united. 
It is usually distinguished from the 
calyx, or outer perianth series, by its 
more delicate texture and bright colors, 

fo~l~:
0
cfa~t!m~:,~~~~\~,~

0~e I~~!~~ Op~nFlower,show-
types of corolla: mg Corolla. 

shining ribbon-shaped leaves, 
like those of Indian corn. 
coru thistle. The Canada thistle. 
corn tree. The cornel tree. Obs. 
cor'"nu-a, n .• pl. of coRNU. 
cor'nu-&te (kOr'nt"J-it), cor'nu-

~t:1~t~~,:£.•.a. (-~1P;1tf), n. 
[NL. See CORNUCOPIA.] Bot. 
A genus of grasses, consisting of 
C. cucullatwn, native of Aaia 
Minor. See HORN-OF-PLENTY. 

f8[e~ui~;t
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cor'nule(kOr'ntH),n. [L. cor
nulum, dim. of cornu horn.] 
Zo0l. A small horny plate or 
process, specif. one of those 
which serve as teeth in the lower 
jaw of the duckbill. 
cor'nu-lite (-lit), n. A fossil of 

b~~?nC:.i1~t~~(~~i~lt'te z), n. 
[NL.; L. cornu horn+ Gr. 

~~d~~\f fl:~ ~ni~~i~ tsg;~~~iJ 
to be annelids) the remams of 
which are thick-walled trumpet-

~!i~~e tf~;:i~~fnainsiri~~j~~~~ 
found from the Ordivician to 

the Silurian inclusive. 
Cor1nu-atib'i-i( -strb'!-1).D.Bfb. 
cor-nute', n. Obs. One forked or 
havin~ horns; as: a A retort for 

~i~t~~k~fd. \ AL~~i~~~di~~: 
ma; esp., a sophistical dilemma. 
cor-nu'to (ktir-nn'tli), n. Llt., 
fr. L. cornntus horned.] A man 
that wears the horns ; a cuck
old. Ohs. or Archaic. 
cor•nu'tor (-t~r), n. A cuckold 
maker. Obf'.. 
II cor-nu'tua (-tits), n. [L., 
horned.] Logic. = t:ORNUTE. 

~~~~l~~;~t·s te:b(0lpe:~z~~~~ 
speculum) with purple flowers. 
Cornwall and Devon wrHtlJng. 
See WRESTLING. 
corn-wa.l'lia (k6rn-w~l'rs), n. 
A muster in masquerade for
merly held in parts of New 
England, in reference to the 
surrender of Lord Cornwallis at 
Yorktown. Lowell. 

1}~::"z!~~w~1trf~~~~~: ib 
focality.] Min. A basic arsenate 
of copper, Cu!i(OH)2(As04)2-
H20, resembling malachite. 

CORONA 

POLYPETALOUS {Regular 

Irregular 

{ 
Cruciate or cruciform 
Silenaceous 
Rosaceous 

Papilionaceous 

{ 

'[~~1~1
:~ulate 

{ 

Infundibuliform 
Regular Hypocrateriform 

Rotate 
GAMOPETALOUS Urceolate 

{
Labiate 

Irregular Person ate 
Ligulate 

2. [cap.] Astron. = CORONA AUSTRALIS. 
cor'ol-la-ry (k~r(li-lit-rl ; formerly, and still commonly in 

British usage, ki5-r~l'a-rl; 277), n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). [L. 
corollarium gift, corollary, fr. corolla. See COROLLA..] 
1. A deduction, consequence, or additional inference, more 
or less immediate, from a proved proposition. 
2. A thesis; theorem; dogma. Obs. Byron. 
3. Something that naturally follows; a practical conse
quence; a result. 
4. Something appended to a speech or writing ; an appen• 
dix; a crowning portion; the conclusion. Obs. Prior. 
6. Something beyond what is actually due; surplus; some
thing added, superfiuoue, or supernumerary. Obs. 

Now come, my Ariel; bring a corollary, 
Rather tha.n want n spirit. Shale. 

corolla tube. Bot. The lower or basal, often tubular, 
portion of a gamopetalous corolla. 

co-rol'llne (ki5-r~l'fo; k~r'li-lln; -in), a. Bot. a Pertain
ing to, or resembling, a corolla. b Borne on a corolla. 

0i!g~,~,~~heV~tJ?{.1t~:l1t;,tp;rJ~~a1~.fcir}'fti~,o;::~oro~ 
bona), the title character, a brilliant, fascinating, and mur
derous woman. Instigated by her ambitious brother, she 
induces a duke to murder his wife and her own husband. 
She defends herself successfully when tried for these 

b~~t~:r ~:tr:!!~tg:ht~tt!°l~'~'~ }~~:~ktoi!S~~~eblii::i~r 
co-rO'na (ki5-ro'na), n.; pl. L. -NJE (-ne), E. -NAB (-naz). 

[L., crown. See CROWN. l 1. A crown; specif., Rom. An
tiq., a crown or garland bestowed as a reward for distin
guished services. 
2. Meteor. a A circle, usually colored, sometimes seen 
around and close to a luminous body, a.a the sun or moon. 
It is due to diffraction produced by suspended particles of 
ice or moisture. See HALO, 1. b See AURORA BOREALIS. 
3 . .Astron. An irregularly luminous envelope surrounding 
the sun, beyond the chromo
sphere. The corona can be 
seen and studied only during 
a total eclipse, and then for 
a very few minutes, usually 
from one to four; so that lit
tle is known about it. The 
corona is a real solar append-

tfc~1~~i;a~~Y~~i~ f~~ribaa~f 
sun-spot activity, and some- 1 

times its streamers are many 
million miles in extent. 
4. A crown or circlet sus
pended from the roof or 
vaulting of churches, to hold 
tapers lighted on solemn oc- Corona, Aatron. 
casions. It is sometimes formed of double or triple cir• 
clets, arranged pyramidally. Called also corona lucU. 
6. Arch. The projecting part of a Classic cornice, the 
under side of which is often cut with a drip. 
6. Eccl. a A fillet or circlet, as of gold, on a vestment for 
the head. b R. C. Ch. The tonsure of a cleric. 
7. Anat. The upper part or surface of some part, as of a 
tooth or the l!lkull ; a crown. 
8. Z ool. a The main part of the shelly skeleton of a sea 
urchin, excluding the apical system of plates. b The cili
ated trochal disk of rotifers and some other organisms. 
9. Bot. a Any appendage on the summit ofa seed orseed
like fruit, as the coma in milkweed or the pappus in a dan
delion. Rare. b An appendage or series of united append
ages borne on the inner side of the corolla in certain 
flowers, as in the daffodil, jonquil, catchfiy, ~ 
etc., often resembling an additional whorl of ., 
the perianth. See I/lust. c The circle of 0- ; 
ray florets surrounding the disk in the daisy · .. · 
and similar plants. Obs. d = MEDULLARY 
SHEATH. e The junction of root and stem. 
10. Music. The pau■e [ r.- ]. Obs. 
11. A kind of upper saddle blanket used 
upon pack animals. West~rn U. 8. 

~!~!,,;~0~u;~!,~\i '<af-f~ihf;) t~~!~n~~o- Flo~er of Jon-
NM AUSTRALIS (kO-r(Vne) rL., southern ~~~ a c~ 
crown], Astron., the Southern Crown, a · 

~~~~:niii~~s~~lttJodo~1[~~i~ffe SaM.~t;{lu~o8. t~~~~~,fil 
(bo're-ii'lls; 201), gen. CORONJE BOREALIS (ki5-ro'ne) [L., 

cor'D.f (k6r'nr), a. [L. cornu 
horn.) .. Horny. Obs.~ R. 
co-ro a ( kti-rO'ii), n. [Pg., lit., 
crown.] See COIN. 
cor' o-core(kl'Sr'l'.i-k0r),cor1 o-co' -
ro(-k<>'r<5). Vars. of CARACORE. 
co-ro'co-ro (kti-r<i'k~-rO), n. 
[Sp. cor6coro, fr. Tupi.] The 
striped grunt (H::emulon macro-

;~~~14{.g-J~rt~ f;:;~, d 1-a-r y 

~~~~~;~:jlt-~kt·re[c~~·i~t' ifr~ 
~~~:1~f{~~i1;t~V, Co~:t :a1~: 
Vars. of CO ROZO, CO ROZO PALM. 
cor'ol (kl'Sr'"61), n. Bot. A co
rolla. Obs. or R. 
corol. Abbr. Corollary. 
co-rol'a.-rie. ;- COROLLARY. 

~~~?~ba1t::ua c({§;}~~f a", sh Us), 
a. Bot. Pertaining to or resem
blin,'! a corolla. 
cor ol-l&te (ktir' <1-lit), cor' ol
la.t1ed (-litl~d), a. Bot. Having 
a corolla. 
cor'ol-let (-l~t), n. [Dim. fr. co-

;~i~a~i c~~p!i~~flei!~:.n 91!~:: 
cor1ol-lif' er-ou11 (-Irf'~r-iis), a. 

Ccm·olla + -j'erous.] Bot. Bear
mg or having- a corolla. 
Co-roFli-11.o'ne (k!'J-rtiFl-fl.li'ri), 
n. pl. [NL.; corolla + L. fio!, 
flori.q, flower.] Bot. The Gamo-
0petalre ; - so called in the clas
sification of De Candolle. - co
roFli-fto'raJ (-rdl}, co-rollll-Ao' .. 
rous (-rils), a. 
co•rol'li-form, a. Of the form 
of a corolla. 
co-rol'liat, n. One who classi-
fies plants according to their co
rollas. Obs. or R. 

~~~~~~~~;f;<~1d;::1t?r~~-uc~~1¥. 
corollitique. Oxj. E. n.f Arch. 
Designating a. form of column 
with a foliated shaft. Ob,q. or R. 
11 co-rol'lu-la (kti-r~l..-t'l-l<i), co
rol'lule (-Ill), n.: pl. L. -LE 
(-le), E. -LULES (-nlz). [Dim. of 
COROLLA.] Bot. = COROLLET. 
Cor1o-ma.n'del goos e'b er-ry 
(ktir1ti-ml1n'd~l). [From Coro
mandel Coast.1 = CABAMBOLA. 
cor'o-man'der wood. Var. of 
CALAMANDEk WOOD. 
cor'o-mo'ta (klSr'O-mli't4), n. 
[Tupi curumatd.] = GACHUA. 
corompe. t CORKUMP. 

fo-od, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; na.t!Jre, ver<b}re (250); K=ch In G. ich, a.ch (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera refer to§§ inGvmL 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabula:ry. 



CORONACH 

northern crown], Astron., a northern constellation be
tween Hercules and BWtes; the Northern Crown. - corona 
r&'dl-a'ta (ra 1dI-li/t<i). [NL.l Embryo!. a The Ia:yer of 
<llongated radially placed rollicular cells which imme
diately surround the mammalian egg in the discus pro
ligerus. b The radiating white fibers passing up from the 
internal capsule to the cerebral cortex. 

cor'o-nach (kOr'O-nitK), n. [Gael. coranach, or corra
nach, a crying, the Irish funeral cry (the keen), a dirge; 
comh with+ ranalch a roaring, ran to roar, shriek.] A 
lamentation for the dead ; a dirge, whether sung or played, 
as on bagpipes. Scot. & Irish. 

0O'_ro-na'do (kiilri\-na'do; HG), n. [Sp., lit., crowned.] 
Either of two amber fl.shes (Seriola lalandi and S. du
merili) found in warm parts of the Atlantic. 

co-ro1na-graph (kO-rC:i'n<.i-grAf), or, more co1Tectly, co-ro'• 
no-graph (-n3-graf), n. [corona +-qnip!t.J Astron. An 
apparatus for making a picture, usually a photograph, of 
the corona of the sun. - co-rO'na-graph'lc, co-rO'no-
graph11c (-gT~f'Tk), a. . 

cor'o-nal (ki5r'3-nal ; k5-ro'nlil ; 277), a. [L. coronalis: 
cf. F. coronal.] 1. Of or pertaining to a crown or corona, 
as a king's crown, the crown of the head, the corona of a 
flower, the sun's corona, etc. 

The law and his coronal oath require his undeniable assent to 
what laws the Parliament agree upon. .Jtilton. 

The coronal light during the eclipse is faint. Abney. 
2 . .Anat. Lying in the direction of the coronal suture ; 
designating an anteroposterior and transverse plane or sec
tion passing through or parallel to the long axis of the body. 
3. Phon. Of or pert. to the tip of the tongue (corona) ; 
specif., pronounced with the tip of tho tongue turned up
ward toward the palate, as often in Eng. r; inverted. 
coronal roots, Bot., roots that sprinjt from the stem just 
above the surface of the ground, as m wheat, Indian corn, 

~~os~tf~! s{~1is:t;e~'n
1
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the frontoparietal suture. 
oor'o-nal (ki5r't-nal), n. 1. A circlet for the head ; esp., 
such a circlet implying rank or dignity; a crown or coro
net; also, a wreath or garland. Spenser. 
2. The frontal bone. Obs. 
3. The head of a spear or lance; esp., the head of a tilt
ing spear, divided into two or more blunt prongs. Obs. 

oor'o-na-ry (ki5r'i\-na-rT), a. [L. coronarius: cf. F. coro
naire.J 1. Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of, a 
crown; forming, or adapted to form, a crown, wreath, or 
garland. " Coronary thorns." Bp. Pearson. 
2. Anat. Resembling, or situated like, a crown or circlet. 
coronary arteries, Anat., the two arteries (right and left) 
which arise from the aorta immediately above the semilu
nar valves, and supply the tissues of the heart itself. (See 
AORTA, Illust.) Each divides into a transverse branch, 
which runs in the auriculo-ventricular groove, and a de
scending branch running in one of the interventricular 
grooves. The name coronary is also applied to certain 
arteries encircling the lips, and to the gastric artery. - c. 
band.= CORONARY CUSHION. - c. bone, the small pastern bone 
of the horse and allied animals. - c. cushion, a cushionlike 
band of vascular tissue at the upper border of the wall of 
the hoof of the horse and allied animals. It takes an im
portant part in the secretion of the horny walls. - c. llJa
ment. a The folds of PB:ritoneum connecting the posterior 
surface of the liver and the diaphragm. b A part of the 
capsular ligament of the knee connecting each semilunar 
flbrocartilage with the margin of the head of the tibia. -
c. ring.= CORONARY CUSHION. - c. 11tnu1, Anat., a dilatation of 
the great cardiac vein which receives several of the other 
cardiac veins and opens into the right auricle of the heart. 

oot'o-nate (ki5r'5-niit), v. t.; COR'O-NAT1ED (-nat'M) orcoR'
O•NATE; coR'O-NAT1ING (-nitttTng). [L. coronare to crown, 
fr. corona. See CROWN.] To crown. 

cor'o-nat'ed (-nat'M), p. a. Crowned; specif., Bot. & 
ZoOl., having a crown, crest, or corona, or some structure 
likened thereto; - said esp. of univalve shells when the 
spire is surrounded by a row of spines or tubercles. 

oor1o-na'tlon (-nii'shun), n. [See CORONATE.] 1. Act or 
solemnity of crowning; ceremony of investing a sovereign 
or his consort with the royal crown. 
2. The completion or crowning of something; as a work. 
3. East. Ch. The sacrameut of matrimony, in celebrating 
which garlands or crowns are placed by the priest upon 
the heads of the bride 
and groom. 

ooronatlon cord. Em-
broidery. A filled cotton 
cord used in couching. Coronation Cord. 

Ooronatlon Stone. The Stone of Scone, upon which the 
Scottish kings sat at coronation. 

~d:!;dbi~'\~h!2;K !~!l,~dn~~ 
preserved at Westminster Ab
bey in the coronation chair. 

cor1o-ner (ki5r15-ner), n. [OF. 
coron~ crown, L. corona. ·See 

, CROWN,] 1. Orig., in England, an 
officer ( called custos placitorum 
coronre), established by an ordi
nance of 1194, whose duty was to 
keep (a record of) the pleas of the 
crown in a county, and guard the 
royal revenues arising from them. 
Now, by a gradual change of 
function, a public officer whose 
principal duty is to inquire by an 
inquest ( which see) held in the 
presence of a jury ( called a coro.. 

~:~:i;~Ji!~t~ht:r~ isu:a~nai~~ Coronation Chnir, showing 
suppose is not due to natural the Coronation Stone. 
causes. This duty has varied little since the 14th century; 

COroD&eion. f CORONATION, 
cor'o-na-cle, n. A coronal. Obs. 

:tiri);'!!~ [t~i~0tb:'~Jr~ 
nado mm.e, Arizona.] Min. A 
le&d manganite occurring in 
black mus1ve form with fibrous 
structure. 
cor'o-naled (klSr'O-nr'fld), cor'
o-nalled, a. Adorned with a 
coronal. [ Ob$. or R. j 
cor'o-nal-Jy, adl,, of CORON.AL. 
cor'o-na'men (k1:Sr10-nii'mtn), 
n. [L., a crowning.] The co»o
net of a hoof. 
cor'o..na-ry (kn r'O-n It-rt). n. 
L. coronarius of or belonging 

to a wreath.] A plant suitable 
for wreaths or garlands. Obs. 
cor'o-nate,p. a. [L. coronatus, 
p. p.] Crowned. Obs. 
coronation oath. The oath taken 
hy a sovereign at coronation. 
II cor'o-na'tor (kl'5r'O-nii't'1r), n. 
[LL.] Law. = CORONER. 
cor10-na-to'ri-al (-nlt-tO'rl-ltl), 
a. Ofor pert. to a coroner. Rare. 
corone. t CROWN, CORONA. 
cor"" o-nel. f COLONEL, CO Ro
NAL. 
cor'o-ner-ahip 1, n. See ~SHIP. 
cor'o-neat, a. [Super!. of ME. 
& AS. coren, P· p., chosen.] 
Worthiest; cho1ce1t. Obs. 

504 
but he had other minor duties (such as inquests concern-

~~!hiflitffekfm;~!i!:~o~rib:gf:te:roB~ s%!t~te ~~V:o~~ 
of the United States and in some British colonies his duties 
have been changed or the office abolished, a medical exam
iner taking his place in some jurisdictions; in some juris
dictions he is now empowered to inquire into fires appar
ently incendiary. 
2. In the Isle of Man, a chief constable. See SHEADlNG. 
go~~:n~o;,i:~ ki~~h~/~h:~w.g, who is appointed an~1,~~~-b1;ft~ 

cor'o-net (k8r 10-n~t), n. [OF. coronete,dim.of corone crown. 
See CROWN; cf. CROWNET, CRONET.] 1. A small or inferior 
crown ; esp., a crown worn as the mark of high rank lower 
than sovereignty ( though with Shakespeare sometimes a 
kingly crown); also, a figure of a coronet, as in heraldry, 
etc. Coronets for the British nobility consist of circlets 

2 3 4-

5 6 ll 

EBr~\\~~r ~
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t}~;1~to~lR~;~l~~3 flep?e~~selc~ oJ~~~i~o~

0Ro;~~ 
4 Duke; ,5 Marquis; 6 Earl; 7 Viscount; 8 Baron. 

adorned with: (1) eight conventional strawberry leaves, 
for a duke; (2) four strawberry leaves alternatmg with 
four pearls, for a marquis; (31, eight pearls on rays alter
nating with as many leaves, for an earl; (4) sixteen pearls! 

~i~ ap~\~~oeu~f iJ~1!!x Jftr~rJ:,/r~1;; th!0~ToJ;!1eof
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only in having a single arch. 
Without a star, a co1·onet, or garter. Goldsmith. 

Kind hearts are more than coronet!!, 
Aud simple faith than Norman blood. Tenny.~on. 

2. An ornamental fillet or wreath worn round the temples; 
esp., an ornamental plate or band of metal, or the like, 
constituting part of a woman's headdress. 
3. Arch. A decorative piece, as a pediment, wrought in 
relief on a wall above a window or door. Eng. 
4. Far. The lower part of a horse's pastern where the horn 
terminates in skin. James White. 
6. Zool. a The bur of an antler. b A small crownlike 
structure; esp., a terminal circle of small spines or hairs. 
8. Bot. = CORONA, 9. Obs. 

cor 1o-net, v. t. To bestow a coronet upon ; to crown. Rare. 
cor'o-net1ed (ki5r'3-n~t'M), a. Wearing, or entitled to wear, 
a coronet; of noble birth or rank. Also cor'o-net 1ted. 

Oo-ro'nld(M-ri'i'nfd),n. [Corona+lst-id.] Astron. Any 
of a shower of meteors whose radiant is in the constellation 
Corona Borealis ; - mmaliy in pl. 

Oor10-D11'1a (ki5r1t-nil'<i), n. [NL. & Sp. dim. of L. corona 
crown, apparently referring to the flower clusters.] Bot. 
A genus of Old World fabaceous herbs with odd-pinnate 
leaves and purple, pink, or yellow flowers in heads or um
bels. C. varia is the axseed. Several species are orna
mental in cultivation. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

cor10-nll'lln (-Tn), n. Chem. A poisonous glucoside ob-
tained as a yellow powder from the seeds of Coronilla 
scorpioides, and used as a cardiac tonic and diuretic. 

co-ro'nl-on (kli-ri'i'nT-i5n), n. [NL.] Craniol. The tip of 
the coronoid process of the jaw. See CRANIOMETRY, lllust. 

co-ro'nis (-nis), n. [L., a curved line or stroke, Gr. K.o
pwvi~.J 1. Paleography. A curved line or flourish at the 
end of a book or chapter. 
2. Gr. Gram. A sign ['] sometimes placed over a con
tracted syllable. 

cor1o-nl'tls (ki5r13-nl'tTs), n. [NL.; corona+-itis.J Veter. 
Inflammation of the coronary cushion of animals. 

co-ro'nl-um(kli-ro'nT-um),n. [NL.;corona+-ium.J Chem. 
& Astron. A gaseous and probably nonterrestrial substance 
forming the chief constituent of the eolar corona, and 
characterized by a bright green line in the coronal spectrum. 

co-ro'no-. Anal. Combining form for coronal. 
co-rO'no-fron'tal (kt-ro-'no-fri5n'tal ; ki5r'5-nt- ), a. Cra
niol. Pertaining to both the coronal and frontal regions of 
the cranium. - coronofrontal index, the ratio of the greatest 
frontal to the greatest coronal breadth of the head, usually 
expressed in hundredths of the latter. , 

oor'o-nold (ki5r'5-noid; 277), a. [Gr. <opwv~ crow +-oid.J 
Anal. Resembling the beak of a crow ; as, the coronoid 
process of the ramus of the lower jaw, to which the tem-

P~~~~:i!1~fth~ 0
lnt~t~:~~~=tr ~~:r16~ a3:ea~~~h1~, ~rht~~ 

fhe brachialis anticus is attached i - also applied to the de
pression or fossa in the humerus mto which the coronoid 
process of the ulna fits when the arm is flexed. 

cor'o-plaat (-plltst),n.; pl. -PLASTA< (-pHls'tli). [Gr. ••p•-
1r>..ticrT7J~; ,cOpYJ maiden+ rr)ul.uunvto mold.] Class. Antiq. 
A modeler of terra-cotta. figurines, esp. representations of 
young women. 

co-ro'zo (k5-ro'so; Sp. -tho; 268), n., or oorozo palm. [Sp. 
corozo, prob. fr. native name.] Any of several tropical 
American palms : a The ivory palm, its seeds being known 
as corozo nuts. b The cohune palm. c Any species of 
Acrocomia; in the Went Indies, esp. A. media. d Any 
of several species of Cocos. 

II cor'po-ra (k6r'p5-r<i), n., pl. of coRPus. 

~~r~~
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coronet. t CORNET, a head
dn•ss. 
cor'o-net 1ty, cor'o-net 1tee, a. 
Her. Formed like a coronet; 
~:;~~rc:_co+~~t~~ico;~ament. 

i't~'fui~1l~~ (~°c;~;:~-!~~~J 
toi::trtV1a c(~Ol~~~~:r,~<1\ n. 
[Sp.] See COIN. 
Co-ro'nia (kO-r<Vnls), n. [L., 
fr. Gr. Kopwvt'>.l Gr. Myth. A 
daughter of a Thessalian prince 
and mother of Asclepius, who is 
thence called Oor10-ni'de1 (knr'• 
0-n'l'd'ez), 

cor'o-nize, v. t. (L. corona 
crown.] To deck with a coronet 
or coronal; to crown. Obs. 
cor' o-noid, n. ZoOl. A small 
bone in the lower Jaw of certain 
reptiles, as crocodiles. 
corona. Obs. pl. of CURRANT. 

~~~
0~:g;~~~~tr~':~~;ha>nii?f:: 

f L. coronula, dim. of corona.] 
Bot.. = PAPPUS. Obtt. or R. 

;~r;r.~~~~te).<~rtl!s~~J: 

"~;~~~&o (KO-ri'.i'sll). [c~:~zgf] 
coroump. t CORRUMP. 
coroun, coroune. t CROWN. 

CORPORATION 

rounded eminences on the base of the brain behind the tu. 
ber cinereum, formed by the looping of the anterior pillars 
of the fornix. - co:rpora a'my-Ia'c•-a (ltm1I-la'she-<i) [NL.], 

~di;;, sstJ~ln~=5~t!1l :tthcr~Jf!~~¥bu:~rr;e!:n~YJ:~~~f 
the brain esp. about the ventricles, and certain other 
organs. They do not necessarily indicate a pathological 
condition. - c. A-r&n1tl-i (d-rintshT-i) [after J.C . .Aranzi, 

!tail~nr:ra.1~mjftih:r::~,:::il!!~~
0
f~en~~liin~;c~:r~~;. 

-c. bl-ge'ml-na (bi-jem'l-nli). [NL., twin bodies.] Zool. 
See CORPORA QUADRIOEMIN A. - c. ca-'ver-no's& (kiivier-no'sd); 
sing_. CORPUS CAVERNOSUM (-sUm), Anat., the cavernous 
bodies. See under CAVERNOUS. - c. ~e-nllcu·lalt& (jf5-niktU-

ka~~iUdnbgdi~~]~PA~a~~~~~Ls~~~li J~trJ:~~~~a;::~ltrat~d 

:g;~d Thede~~~!f a~{de l~~:~~r~~~re~! ~~~a;gs~d~f l~hy8;!~; 
of gray and white matter and are connected with the visual 
function. -c. mam1mil-la'ri-a. (m~m'i-lii 1rI-d). [NL., mam
millary- bodies.] Anal. = CORPORA ALBICANTIA. -c. nl'gr_a 
JnI'fra) [L., lit., black bodies], Veter., smooth, rounded, 

d:~ o1ltf~g~;en~S:o~{i1~co1t~e1f:l:~e~li~;~!e J~:/::r~~J: 
ly developed1n the horse. - c. quad'ri-ge'mi-na (kwi5d/rT
jem'l-n<i) [NL., fourfold bodies], Anal. two pairs of 
elevations on the dorsal surface ol the mid.brain. The an
terior oru:pper pair are the larger and are called the nates • 
the poster10r pair are called the testes. They are composed 
of white matter externally and gray matter within. TheI' 
are but two in number and are hollow in reptiles, birds, and 

isb~~~,a~g~~er:
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cor'po-ral (k8r'pt-r'11), n. [F. caporal, formerly also cor
poral, fr. It. caporale, fr. capo head, chief, L. caput, prob. 
influenced by L. corporalis, a. See CHIEF ; cf. cAPORAL, 
CORPORAL, a. J 1. Mil. The lowest noncommissioned officer, 
next below a sergeant. He usually has the duty of placing 
and relieving sentinels, leading small squads, etc. 
2. Nav. Formerly, a petty officer who had charge of setting 
and relieving the watch, of teaching the use and care of 
the small arms, etc. ; later, an assistant to the master-at;.. 
arms, - now called master~at-arms, 1st, 2d, or 3d class. 
3. Tho fallfish (Semotilus corporalis). 

cor'po-ral, a. [F. corporel, L. corporalis, fr. corpus body. 
See CORPSE.] 1. Belonging or relating to the body; bodily. 
H Corporal toil." Shak. u Corporal inflictions." Milton. 
2. Hence, of or relating to the person; personal. 
3. Corporeal. Obs. Milton. 

What seemed co1-poral melted 
As breath into the wind. Shak. 

4. Zoo/. Of or pertaining to the body, as distinguished 
from the head and limbs. 
Syn.-See BODILY. 

b~i~~&lse~~:ci~:~hA~;rg;,e~1~~~juogs~i~nc. i~a:,
11
1~~0,t~~ 

oath solemnized by actually touching a sacred object, as 

it: ig!f1~f the P~~e~tiifc1~J?r1t~nih~md~!t~PC!~ejt;~ 
whipping, and imprisonment. 

cor1po-ral, n. Also cor1po-ra'le (-rii'lc). [LL. corporale: 
cf. F. corporal. See CORPORAL, a.J E'ccl. A linen cloth 
on which the sacred elements are consecrated in the Eucha
rist, or with which they are covered; a communion cloth. 

cor1p<Hal'l-ty (k6r 1p3-rltl'l-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tTz). [L. 
corporalita.s.J 1. State or quality of being or having a 
body; corporeality; also, embodied quality, state, or ex-
istence; bodily substance; body. 
2. A body of persons; a corporation. Obs. 1'filton. 
3. A corporal, or bodily, affair. Rare. Richardson. 

cor'po-ral's guard (k6r'pt-ralz). A detachment ,uc.h as 

~~i~g, tr\~iv~~;:~ev~:y\~~1if~~~£~~ :l:-~so°n~~Y, etc.; 

~¥~~?~~~Jt\:~i1,w)ai:lt:i1~G~~a';i:~~,J1!1ir!!~a:;~ 
fection, his respectfulness, and his volubility. 

Corporal Violet. rF. Caporal la Violette.) Na;>oleon ;
so called by his adherents in France durmg his exile in 
Elba in 1814-15, who hoped for his return with the violets 
in the spring. 

cor'po-rate (k6r'pt-ril.t), a. [L. corporatus, p. p. of cor
porare to shape into a body, fr. corpus body. See CORPSE.] 
1. Combined into one body; united; grouped together; 
also, pert. to a body made up of particulars; aggregate. 

Corporate judgment ... is meant to include all such o.ffirma-
tions as deal with comprehensive totalities. B. Bosanquet. 
2. Formed into a body by legal enactment; united in an a&
sociation, and endowed by law with the rights and liabili
ties of an individual; incorporated; as, a corporate town. 
3. Belonging to a corporation or incorporated body. "Car~ 
porate property." Hallam. 
4. Pertaining to, or having, a body; corporeal. Archaic. 
corporate county. See COUNTY, 3.-c. member, an actual or 
voting member of a corporation, as <listing. from an associ
ate or one honorary. -c. name,legal name of a corporation, 

cor'po-rate (-rat), v. t. To incorporate. Rare. 
cor'po-rate, v. i. To become incorporated. Rare. 
cor1po-ra'tlon (-rii'shun), n. [L. corporatio incorporation.] 
1. Act of incorporating; state of being incorporated. Obs. 
2. A body consisting of an organized group of persona! 
or objects. Obs., except: Roman, Ci1l'il, & TheoreticaJ 
Law. Any group of persons or objects treated by the hw 
as an individual or unity having rights or liabilities, or both, 
distinct from those of the persons or objects composing it; 
a body corporate; a university or universitas (which see); 
hence, a single person or object treated by the law aa 
having a legal individuality or entity other than that of a 
natural person; a juristic person (which see). 0 According 
to some authorities the requirement of state recognition 
as a prerequisite of juristic personality [ corporate exist
ence} was unknown under the [Roman] Republic. It was 

co-rour',n. [OF. coreora run
ner, F. com·eur.] Courser. Obtt. 
corowne. t CROWN. 
corowr. t COURIER. 
Co-ro'zain (kO-ri'.i'zin). D. Bib. 
corp (k6rp). Di.al. Eng. & Scot. 

~!~p~fAii~.Pb~rporal; col:~~~:/ 

~~r;f{0s~m'!;nJF.Ack?~Jnof 
herring. Ob,. [Juris Civilis.l 
Corp, Jur. Civ. Abbr. Corpus 
corporace. T CORPORAS. 
Cor'po-ral Forbes' (far b z'). 
Cholera m orb us. Anglo-Ind. 

~!~JJ:~-ra.1-ism (-lzm), n.[-i~:~\ 

Corporal John. John Churchill 
(1650--1722), Duke of Marlbo
rough, who had been a corporal; 
- so called by his soldiers. 
cor'po-ral-ly, adv. of CORPO
RAL. See-LY. 
cor'po-ral-ahip 1 , n. Mil. a A 
body of soldiers under a corpo. 
ral'R command. Ohs. b Acor
poral's office or position. 

:a:;r;-!!1~!·gt 8cro,;Po~:t!:f!: 
[Prop. pl. or F. nom. sing. of 
corporal.] The corporal, or 
communion cloth. [RATE.I 
cor'po-rate-ly, adv. of CORP0-
cor'po-rate-ne1111, n. See-NESS. 

ale, senite, ciret Am, account, ii.rm, i.sk, softi; eve, l.ivent, ~nd, reclnt, mak6r; ice, Ill; Old, 3bey, 8rb, ~dd, s&ft, c6nnect; iise, finite, Urn, ilp, circus, menii; 
U Forelcn Word. t Obl!lolete Variant or. + combined with. = equals. 



CORPORATION A.CT 

certainly relaxed in favor of ecclesiastical bodies by the 

~:!stt~?n~~~~r~fdJ\:r !~~, (}_a !~~:;rla~~).' m;i~~i 
poration is generally consi!ered to be u juristic person, 
that is, one existing only by :fiction of law. Some mod
em law writers, however, reject the conception of a per
son existing by legal fiction, and explain a corporation as 
merely a number of natural :persons acting under special 
rules of agency, or presentation, and governed by special 
rules of succession; others, going to an opposite extreme 
and maintaining the anthropomorphic theory, so called, re-

f~~ f~: s~~P6~!ii:1t:~ti{ftsgni"e!1°be8rs~fd1d~~t~~e~\~i: 
but merely recognized, by the law. 
3. Eng. &: Amer. Com1nan and Statute Law. A body 
politic or corporate formed and authorized by law to act 
as a single person, and endowed by law with the capacity 
of succession; an entity recognized by law as constituted 
by one or more persons and as having various rights and 
duties together with the capacity of succession ; a juristic 

re~~iti~~n~ti!t~tm~o~l; i;c:,~i b;t~dlc~rd~~f&io!1t: 
the United States is that of the Dartmouth College Case 
(see cit., below). Such a corporation can be formed only 
br. prescri:ption, patent of the crown, or legislative act, 
either special or general. (See CHARTER, ARTICLES 011' ASSO
CIATION.) CorporaUons having two or more members, 
called corpora.tlona aggregate, are the more usual form. 
Such corJ?orations are constituted by the maJEor-and alder-

:1 rila;f~~s~fh: ~:t:e~~ f:~~~f1,
0
l:e c~lo~{~!1~~~se~f 

~~s1~~~:t~f
1
a 

0
:nfg1:ni!~~o~1fl~1Iedt~. co~;;:g;a~!r:. 

Kings, bishOJ.>S, deans, parsons, and vicars, are in England 
sole corporations; there are few instances of such corpo
rations m the Unit.ed States. As classed according to their 

r:~re
0
~~!~~f3~Jl~1:itt~1i;l~:

1
:~tt~r::id~~!~is

1tii~ 
:ir~\1ire~~-spE!;u~~~~:n~h:n~~y ~~p:::~:~~

1~i;;:_ 
ratlou, or those created for charitable uses (which see) ; 
and civil corporationa, or those formed for temporal pur-

fh:s!'c~~t~~~g:~~ng J's!!11ii ~~v1:~~~j; !~d;:!~':!8
~o~~ 

poratlona, including :H. others of a civil nature, as ordinary 
business corporations and those corporations, such as rail-

~=1~i~1:cf~~i~~~fe~~f;i~fo~~~;:t:r cc:iWE:1<~~ ~t~ 
LIC, a.) or to render services more or less essential to the 
general public convenience or safety, and now often called 
public-service corpor&tio1111 or sometimes qua.11-public corpor&
tion1. With reference to their limited powers various cor-

~~!1'!J0:1ti0!ci:!~'f rte aqJ1:tiY~ ~t ~~dlrtlt~rs~:sJ~: 

t~i~u~~~y;i~!fd!!f~lo~sc~~~gr:!~~;:F;.e~~;ct~gt~Ts£:i~i~~ 
and the towns of some States of the United States, certain 
church officials, as a churchwarden, etc.~ are called quui 

~~~~~~:~~h(~:tt! ~~~1iy~~r:=::·b~ ~~~r:si:~!~a\UJ~~~ 
poration, being sometimes called complete corporatiou. Cf. 
COMPANY,6. 

A corporation is e.n artificial being. invisible, intangible, and 
existing only in contemplation of law. 

Dartmouth College Case (17 U. S. 518, MS). 
4. The abdomen or belly, esp. when protuberant. Colloq. 
&: Vulgar. 

Sirrah ! my corporation is made up of good wholesome English 
fat. Smollett. 

OorJ)oraUon Act. Eng. Hist. An act passed in 1661 re
quiring all officers in municipal corporations to acknowl
edge the rolial supremacy, to accept the doctrine of tssive 

f!:d~:C:Jd 
0
c~~~~c:!t ~ger~a~:~~~e ,~!n:lc:«:ne~\e~i 

cor:fing to the rites of the Church of England. It was re
pealed in 1828. 

oorporation cock, atop, or ta". A cock, valve, or tap in-
:~~ t~t sltet ~w~t:~~goil~~hC: l~W.s iJ.t~_water or gas 

oor1po-ra-Uve (k8r'pt-ra-tiv), a. [L. corporativus per
taining to the forming of a body. J Pertaining to, or con
sisting of, a corporation. 

cor'po-ra'tor (-ri'te'r),.n. A member of a corporation, esp. 
one of the original members. 

oor'po-ra-ture (k8r 1p6-rd-\&r), n. [L. coryoratura.] Ob,. 
l. Bodily constitution or structure ; physique. 
2. State of being embodied; bodily existence. Dr. H. More. 

oor-po're-al (Mr-pil'rt-/il), a. [L. corporeus, fr. corpus 
body. See CORPSE.] 1. Of the nature of, consisting of, or 
pertaining to, matter or a material body ; physical ; bodily ; 
material; - opposed to spiritual or immaterial. 

His omnipotence 
That to corporeal substances could add 
Speed almost spiritual. Milton. 

2. Ot or pertaining to the human body; corporal ; as, cor
poreal investiture ; corporeal punishment. Obs. or R. 
Syn.-See BODILY. 
COl'J>9real propert_y, tangible or palpable property, as land or 
¥Old; - opposed to incorporeal property, or that which is 
mtangible, consisting of rights in or to property in the 
possession of another. This distinction is borrowed from 
the Roman law.- c. quantity, spatial quantity; dimension. 

oor-po're-al-lsm (-lz'm), n. Materialism. Rare. 
cor-po're-al-lst, n. A materialist. Rare. Berkeley. 
oor-po'r&-al'i-ty (-lll'l-tI), n. State or quality of being 
corporeal; corporeal existence; humorously, the body. 

oor'po-re'i-ty (k8r 1p~-rii'I-tl), n. [LL. corporeitas: cf. F. 
corporeite.] 1. Stateorqu&lityofhavingorbeinga body; 
state of being corporeal ; materiality; physical nature. 

The one attributed corporeity to God. Bp. St1llinyfleet. 
2. Physical personality; also, Obs., carnality. 

cor-por'l-fy (klSr-plSr'l-fi), v. t. [L. corpus body + -Jy.] 
To embody ; to form into a body ; to incorporate; solidify. 
Obs. -cor-por 11-fl-ca'tion (-fl-kii'shun), n. Obs. 

oor'po-sant (k8r'¢-zilnt), n. [It. or Pg. corpo santo holy 
body, or L. corpus sancti body of a saint.] St. Elmo's fire. 

corps (kilr; pl., E. kilrz, F. Mr; 201), n. sing. & pl. [F., 
fr. L. coryu1body. See CORPSE.] 1. (atjirstpron'd k8rs) 
A corpse (in any sense) ; - corps being an earlier spelling. 
2. A body of men organized or under common direction ; 

col"'llo-ra'tton-al, a. Of or per
tainmg to a corporation. 
Cor-'J?o-r&'tion-er, n. One be. 

~~~f;~r!Jt!i~-~~atl~r1;·•m), n. 
See-lSM. 
corporation atock. Stock issued 
hy a municipality. Eng. 
cor'po-ru. Var. of CORPORAS. 
cor'pore, n. Body. Obs. - v. t. 
To incorporate. Obs. 
cor•po'n-al-iM, v. t. To make 

corporeal ; materialize. - cor
po1re-al-i-za'tlon, n. [REAL, I 
cor-po'r.&1-ly, adv. of CORPO
cor-po're-a.1-nea■, n. See -NESS. 
cor-po're-als (kl'Sr-J)O'rli'-dlz/, n. 

[t;t~ t~re:ri~~~~~~d~ _T}i~1!,~~ 
c Law. Corporeal property. 

::~~::!;~t8ty(ki~;tg:rt
1;-r?t~~: 

b~~r~-~::,}jtlz~od~; ~ku.; 
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esp., an organized division of the military establishment ; 
as, the Marine Oorys ,- the Corps of Engineers ; specif., an 
army corps (which see). 
3. [Ger.] In some countries of Europe, a form of stu
dents' social society binding the members to strict adher
ence to certain student customs and its code of honor ( cf. 
CBREVIS) ;-Ger. spelling usually korys. 
'IJBr The phrases below that are preceded by bars e.re French. 
II corpw a corpa' (kor 1-za kar'), body to body; hand to hand. 
- II c. d'&r'm~e' (d8.r1m8/). See ARMY CORPS. - ll c. de bal'-

tht~a~~~ ~tJ!'~a11~td~ri~!r~~ ~H 1
!~i!:rf;,~e!\~a(i\egaAi,~ 

mii.N'). See CORPS riE LOGIS. - II c. de g&rde' (gArd'), for
merly, a body of men who guard; now, the place where they 
stay; guardroom; guardhouse. - II c. d'~1lite' (da'let 1), Mil., 
a corps or body of picked men. - II c. de lolg_i■' (lOtzhe-') or 
de bf-ltilment'. [F., body of house or building.J a The prin
cipal mass of a building, considered apart from its wmgs, 
etc. b A structure detached from the main building.
II c. de r~'serve' (de' ri'z~rv'), Mil., a body of reserve.-11 c. 
de ville' (v011), lit., town body; anciently, in France, a local 
administrative body formed of municipal officers. -II c. d.11~ 

plo'm&'tlque' (de1plli1ma'tek'). a The body of ministers or 
envoys accredited to a government ; the diplomatic corps. 
b The body of law, or corpus juris. Burke.-11 c. dra/ma 1-
tique1 (dr8/ma/tiSk'), a dramatic bod_Y,; theatrical com-

E~d~ ·; = f~:m~t~:!~~~%nJl~~~~f~~~t:tJst1ltti~~~:s~rtl~: 

l~t~ehU~~!e°J ~t!t~:~~~y:e&:
1~l~;0of ~~d~{:~:Je{1'1~~ 

struction at the United States Military Academy at West 
Point. The corps consists of one cadet from each Con
f>ressional district, one from each Territory, one from the 

fr~:ii~~~ ~~~~~d }6:lirr:i:a~~est!!t!l 1St:Kes
0

~~ 

).a~~e. ;o~· it~~,:;;;,;M:,t ~~~~~Y.~!tr::~rt~ea~~d 
and ~ree battalions of engineers commanded by a briga
dier general, whose title is Chief of Engineers. It has 
charge of the construction of fortifications for land and 
seacoast defense, the improvement of rivers and harbors, 
the construction of lighthouses, etc., andb in time of war, 

!~fd~viseN!~; th~iE;e:f~fe~1c~~!~
0
(.:~i~t :e:rnies in 

th
e 

corpse (k6rps; rarely k6rs), n. Orig., corps (at first pron'd 
k8rs). [ME. cors, corps, body, OF. cors (later spelt corps), 
F. corps, L. corpus; akin to AS. hrif womb. See MIDRIFF; 
Cf, CORSE, CORSELET, CORSET, CORPS, CORPUS, CUERPO.] l. A 
human or animal body in general, whether living or dead ; 
a body ; a person. Obs. 
2

·H~~~fc\a! bt~~yd~!t c~~~~:~f b;~nb~i~ Cr~:f~ :.!~0 
i1g~prung 

upon its feet. D. Webster. 
3. Alchemy. = BODY, 6. See the bodies seven, under BODY. 

Obs. Gower. 
4. The main or larger portion ; the majority; the bulk ; 
collective whole or mass; a systematic whole or general 
collection; body, as of law, Scripture, or persons; specif., 
in corps of law, the corpus juris. Obs. 
6. An endowment pertaining to an office; as: a Of a 
shrievalty or other civil office. b Of a prebend or other 
ecclesiastical office. Obs. 
Syn, - See BODY. 

corpse candle. a A thick candle formerly used at a lich 
wake. Obs. b A luminous appearance, resembling the flame 
of a candle, sometimes seen in churchyards and other damp 
places, superstitiously regarded as portending death. 

cor'pu-lence (k8r'pIT-!ens), n. [F.] Bodily bulk; esp., 
excessive fatness; fleshiness; obesity. 

cor'pu-len-cy (-lfo-ol), n. [L. corpulentia.] 1. Corpulence. 
2. Materiality; corporeal substance; density. Obs. 
fo';c~etohaf :l3iit and corpulency of the water requiring a i~:: 

cor'pu-lent (-lent), a. [L. corpulentus, fr. corpus: cf. F. 
corpulent. See CORPSE.] 1. Bulky; very fat; obese. 
2. Corporeal; material; solid. Obs. Hammond. 
Syn, - Fleshy, bulky, obese. See BTOTIT. 

II cor1pus (k8r'pus), n.; pl. CORPORA (-pa-rd). [L.] 1. The 
body of a man or animal, esp. when dead ; - now chiefly 
Humorous. 
2. Anal. A comparatively solid and homogeneous struc
ture forming a part of an organ, esp. of the brain. 
3. A body or general collection of writings or the like; 
the whole literature of a subject. 
4. The main body or corporeal substance of a thing; specif., 
the principal of a fund or estate, as opposed to interest, in
come, dividends, or the like. 
6. Math. A domain of rationality; an aggregate of ele
ments or magnitudes which when combined unlimitedly by 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division (the di
visor O being excluded) always produce an element of the 
a~gregate. The elements are esp. numbers and also func-

!~~p~~r\1.c'=llll'M~k'it';"l);1'.1~~ <tti:::~ ;i,~s'!~~r.e ~1~1;,:i 
forms under CORPORA. - c. A-ran'ti-i (a-ritn'shl-i). Anat. 
Sing. of CORPORA ARANTII. -C. Au-then 1tl-c,.rrum (8-tMnttJ
kii'rum). (L., lit., body of the orw;inal (laws).] See AUTHEN-

(-~~)[Ni:.~ O:i16~;1g'6(fy],~i;;11~~ t~) ~fe~t°g~Ro1 g;~~°f:. 
£~!alii~~.

9 ~:~:fia~h&:i::::~. ~~i~~~i8(k~Wii; ~tr~ 
[L., body of Christ], R. C. Ch.,afestivalin honor of the Eu-

g~~~:tl 0c~:r.~ ~'i ~hr'.:,i!~~~~~tJ~~ •wim;,~mt~;ti; 
body of the crime], Law, the substantial and fundamental 
fact or facts necessary to the commission of a crime, as in 
murder the actual death of the person alleged to have been 

=13£;~ta~ri~s ~t~i!n1~~l~!f;l Tn~t:~ ;:;~e:h~t 
of i;;ray matter forming a partially ciosed capsule, in the 
white matter of each cerebellar hemisphere; also, a some
what similar mass in each olivary body. - O. Do1mi-ni (d~m'
I-ni). = CORPUS CHRISTI. - c. 1lm1bri.-e/tum (fim 1brl-i'tkm) 
[NL., fringed body], Anal., the trenia hippocampi. - c. 

fflt~~b~t ~i-w,h1
~g;e~,~~~~n;;~o\~1,-E:~If;f~!t~ 

omist], Anat., themediastinum testis.-c.ju 1ris (jOO'rls) ~-], 
a body oflaw ; a comprehensive collection of the law of a 
country or jurisdiction; esp. [cap.], the Corpus Juris Ci-

hence, a person who is of im
pressive stze, Humorow'f, U.S. 
corpse, 1,. t. Slang. a Theat. To 
confuse (an actor) in perform
ance ; to spoil, as a scene, by 
blundering. b To kill. 
corpse ~te. A lich gate. 
corpH ht, a = CORPSE CAN
Dl,E b. = CORPSE PLANT, 

~:~;~s!~t\,, ~~Jv~no1iagl~~i: 
LENT. See •LY, 

cor'pu-lent-neaa, n. See -Nsss. 

~~f j~-1:i~:a,Ja'ii°({l5~~;tfs';kn-
uvr1-dn), a. Corpuscular. Obs. 
or R. - n. A believer in the 

~~;~~:~}:~ t~~~~~¥,Y ~f. the 
cor-pua'cu-lar'i-ty (-Ui.;Jr-tr), n. 
Corpuscular state or qualitJ. 
cor-pua' cu.le (klSr-ptiB'knl , n. 
A corpuscle. [puecu ar,1 
cor-pua' cu-loua(-ktl-lue),a. Cor• 

CORREA. 

vilis, or, less often, the Corpus Juris Canonici.-Corpu 
Ju'rta c ... ,u>'n1-cl (kci-non'I-si), the body of canon law. It 
was orig. comprised in the Decretum, a private com:pila.tion 
by Gratian, a monk of Bologna, consisting of prmcifles 

fr!~;~1 blo!:l~tiiY!t;,~g:d~~r:i~r: ~ftii~ ;~~~r:;;it~ a~a 
includini Innocent II.; later there were included in it 1 

t~~e:h~ct~t:~\1~;..f :ci3;e~°o~f¥t!,
0
~6Inch~:!J ~~edt~ 

tals issued after the time of Gratian, the LiKer Sexlus (1298) 
of Boniface VIII., containing decretals issued since the 

tJk~':tti~r1fe~~!lat(tnlf,eof 
06i~~~~~, ~~~~1:fa~~ 

~r;d:la\~ aa~d ;&~{;Jt;gft1g~ni1s f{eEC~a~af;~tb1i!1°2A i~ 
1582), two private collections of decretail: of John XXII. 
and other popes. The Corpus is the standard of the canon 
law. - c. Ju'rla 01-vl'lli (sT-vl'!Ts), the body of the Civil or 
Roman Law, made up of the Code or Codex, Pandects or 

~~a:~tJ!~ti~f~~fs
8
a:~fo~ii;~

1!: ~~m~~1~1.an.tl:~i~1~,~ 
the foundation of the scientific study of the law through-

~[.\1g~~~!1 ~~i~~:a)CfN'i::,
1ttx1!:~; boi~t~i~'~t?mJ 

reddish yellow mass (containing polyhedral cells wten well 
developed) which fills a ruptured Graafian follicle in the 
mammalian ovary. If the discharge of the egg is fol-

~~~~s ~ifu~e~1:f~~ed,u;~i~itfse~o~~i:~~~Si~:1}~,:!! 
corpus luteum, in distinction from the false or small one 

t~;fn~f1~~t1
~!t~ilL~~c,;pg:; nb~J~1l

0:1n~t £h:'~~~ 
tissue lying in tb~ groove beneath £he cavernous bodiesl 
surrounding the urethra, and terminating in the glans o 
the ~nis. - c. atrt-a'tum (strl-i 1tUm) ; pl. CORPORA STRIATA 
(-ta) !NL, striate body], Anal., either of a pair of large 
gangfia 01 the brain situated beneath and external to the 

~¥\h~i~r flg~_uaT~et;:J~t~~~l!G;t~!;ta~:~ !~~~~, frs:" 
matter, the caudate and lenticular nuclei.-0. The1o-dot:l 
a1nu.m (the'O-do'shl-i/n'Um). = BREVIARY OF ALARIC. 

cor'pus-cle (k6r'plls-'l), n. [L. corpusculum, dim. of_.. 
pus.] l. A minute or elementary particle; specif., ae 
used by J. J. Thomson, an electron. 
2. Anat. A protoplasmic cell, esp. such as fl.oat free, like 
blood, lymph, and pus corpuscles, or such as are embedded 
in an intercellular matrix, like connective-tissue and car
tilage corpuscles. Aleo, esp. with BOme qualifying word, 
applied to various small circumscribed bodies composed of 
many cells, as the tacti(e corpuscles, Malpighian corpuscles, 
etc. See BLOOD and LYMPH. 
3. Bot. a Any minute maBB of protoplasm of definite form 
or function ; as, a chlorophyll corpuscle, or chloroplast. 
b One of the large flask-shaped cells within the embryo eac 
in gynmospermous plants. They correspond to the arche
gonia of the higher cryptogams, and are so called by most 
modern writers. C The small adhesive body by which the 
pollinia of asc1epiadaceous plants become attached to in
sects. See AscLEPIAS, lllust. 
corpuNlea of Haa'aall (hls'lil) [after A. S. Hassall, Eni;lish 

b~a~~ir:: 1thtt~t.,r:~ai1
odu;,u:el~~e~~::£i';:1tt:;~irn:t~a~ 

epithelial tissue found in early stages of develoJ?ment. -
c. of Herbst (h~rpst), .Ana.t., tactile organs found m birds, 
somewhat similar to the Pacinian corpuscles. -c. ofXrau1e. 
Anat. = KRAUSE'S CORPUSCLES. - c. of Meisa'ner (mis'n~r1 
[after Prof. Georg Meissner of Gottingen] Anal., smal 
elliptical tactile bodies in the skin of the palmar surfaces 
of the fingers and toes containin_g numerous transversely 
placed tactile cells and connected with one or more medul
lated nerve fibers. - c. of Mle'scher (ml'i'sher). [After J. F. 
M'iescher (b.1811), German pathologist.] See SARCOCYSTIDEA. 

;;;,~to~~f'"~ l!!.~:orY~c:,g:A~~:~yoP:~!~~1'ee!~gl~: 
MALPIGHIAN CORPUSCLE b. - c. of Va'ter (fiifter). [After A. 
Vater, German anatomist.] Anat. = PACINIAN CORPUSCLES. 

oor-pus1cu-lar (klSr-plls'kii-l<ir), a. Pert. to, of the nature 
of, dealing with, or composed of, corpuscles or particles. 
corpuscular phlloaophy, that which attempts to account for 
the phenomena of nature by the motion, figure, rest, posi
tion, etc. of the minute particles of matter. - c. theo:E7 of 
light, the theory ,enunciated by Sir Isaac Newton, that hght 
consists in the emission and raE.id progression of minute 

J;,':,~t:nir s'ii~"C1~~J-bifi:'e ~,:J!ia,1,;The!.~;.erally re-
oor-pUB'cu-lat'ed (klSr-plls'kii-liit'M), a. Furnished with, 
or containing, corpuscles. 

cor-rade' (ko-riid'), "· t. &: i. [L. corradere, -rantm; cor+ radere to rub.l 1. To scrape; to scrape together. Ob,. 
2. Geol. To eroae. 

cor-ral' (k~-rU'; Sp. M-rill'), n. [Sp., a yard, a yard for 
cattle, fr. corro a circle or ring, fr. L. currere to run. Cf. 
KRAAL. J A pen or inc1osure for confining or capturing 
animals; also, an inclosure, made with wagons, in an en
campment, as a place of defense and security ( cf. L.l.lGKB). 

oor-ral' (M-rU'), v. t_; coR-RALLED' (-rlld'); 
COR-RAIILING. l. To confine in or as in a cor
ral ; to surround and inclose ; to coop up. 
2. To arrange (wagons) so as to 
form a corral. 
3. Hence, to get and keep hold 
or possession of ; to lay hold of ; 
to capture. Colloq., U. S. 

CO r-r a's 1 On (M-rii'zhun ), n. 
[See CORRA DE.] Geol. The de
tachment and removal of rock 
material by running water, by 
glaciers, by waves, or by wind. 
It is accomplished b;!' any one 

~lf~h;:b:f~~~i'dacil
1tife ~al!: 

rials moved b?; these agents. 

:i~!lf:esbfncl~d~d i~tS::rr~~ 

~ri:t;~o~~ :j!~o~~~:;1~1 pro-
Oor'r&-a (korrti-ti),n. [NL., after 

Correa de Serra, Portuguese Correa (Correa specioaa). 

~i!-r-rJ;_cutii C;!11:?1diP~lclii: 
Corpua Jur. Can. Abbr. Corpus 
J ur1s Canonici. 
~~r't~~i ~iih~~r:oEf'to-re. 

corr. i 0b:cC~~~!;~~d ~-~~-r~i: 
spondence; correspondent; cor
responding; corrupt; corrupted; 
corruption. 
cor-ra' di-a.1 Ck IJ-r I'd Y--,'f, 1), a. 

Corradiating, aa rays. Rare. 
eor-re/di-ate (-it), v. i. To radi• 
ate to or from one point or focua, 

~ ~1r~:;&1~ac:,rJ~~~ :":,shu~),r!: 
Ron•. 
~~~~~,.b. t ~'g'~~:..CUBRAGH. 
corrant. t COURANT. 
cor-ran'to. t CORANTO, 
cor-ra.n'to. t COURANTB, d.&Dee. 
cor-ra'aive. t CORROSIVE. 

food, 1o-ot; out, oil; chair; go; slng, l1Jk; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!!Jre (260l; 11:=ch ln G. !ch, ach(U4); boN; yet; zh=z 1n azure. Numbers referto§§lnGvm& 
Full explanatlona of' Abbrevlatlo~o, Slams, ete., Immediately precede the Voeabular.,, 



CORREAL 

botanist.] Bot. A small genus of Australian rutaceous 
shrubs, most of which are cultivated for their handsome 
tubular scarlet, yellow, or white flowers. Also [l. c.], a 
plant of this genus ; - called also native fuchsia.. 

cor're-al (Mr'e-~l; ko-r1i'ill), a. [LL. correus one who is 
responsible with others; L. cor- + reus one who is respon
sible or accused. J Civil Law. Pertaining to or designat
ing a joint obligation or right which may be enforced in 
full against any one of several joint debtors ( correi debendi 
or promittend'i), or by any one of several joint creditors 
(correi credendi or stipulandi) against a single debtor. 
Some authorities consider that in the Roman Law debtors on a 
correal obligation had no right of contribution (see SOLIDARITY); 
?th.era, that the right might or might not exist, according to the 
rntent1on of the parties. 

cor1re-al'l-ty (k~r 1t-3l'T-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tYz). Civil Law. 
State or quality of being correal; correal obligation or right. 

cor-rect' (M-r~kt'), a. [L. correctus, p. p. of corrigere to 
make straight, to correct; cor- + regere to lead straight. 
See REGULAR, RIGHT; cf. ESCORT.] 1. Conforming to a 
just, acknowledged, or conventional standard; of manners 
or morals, in accordance with social proprieties or ethical 
right; of literary or artistic style, in accordance with rec
ognized conventions and traditions ; of taste, nice ; free 
from offense or incongruity. 
2. Conforming to fact or truth ; of reasoning, in accord
ance with logical principles; of statements or opinions, ad
hering to established principles or according with known 
facts; of a copy or reproduction, free from errors or slips; 
exact. u Always use the most correct editions.'' Felton. 
Syn.-Right, proper, true, faultless, perfect strict, def
inite, rigorous, scrupulous, particular, punctilious, prim. 

M:a0
~~fo~~i~\~B;t!!a;;d,Pf~t~~r t~c:u~~rceo!~E~\~ 

the most colorless term, denotes scarcely more than free
dom from fault or error as judged by some (usually) con
ventional or acknowledged standard; as, correct dress., 
style, deyortment ; u Sedley's valet, the most solemn ana 
correct o gentlemen'' (Thackeray); (colloq.) "" the correct 

1!11r~;~r!f~~it~~!~h~eth:1e
0
::r~y:tit~l;ec;

0
~i~~~i!rc~~ 

rate investigation, statement, observer. EXACT emphasizes 
the strictness or rigor of the agreement, which neither ex-

f~!8e~~,\fi~~x~~?~~e!t1f:;!c1;,~\~~~~I1Ji~~na~ :gif 
~:l~~;~fn~~f([~!~~;). 8~=1~E ~{~e:~se:!l~:r\h°:~~~:: 
of definition or delimitation, or such scrupulous exactness 
of conformity to the standard as often verges on excess; 

~s~ tt~e{r:;i:~r;~~~~ ~ei~if:ri p;;eit: tttf:tn(°8i&b;t: 
NrcE (see NICE) implies still greater, occasionally excessive, 
fineness or delicacy of observation or discrimination; as, a 
nice calculation, distinction, point of law, 0 more nice than 
wise." See REAL, AUTHENTIC. 

The leis a literature has felt the influence of a supposed center 
of correct information, correct judg-ment, correct taste, the more 
we shall find in it this note of provrnciality. M. Arnold. 

Th-ecollections of Tillemont, whose inimitable accurac!J almost 
ai;sumes the character of genius. Gibbon. 

He [Thoreau] could pick up nt once an exact dozen of pencils 
by the feeling. Stevenson. 

The precise marking of the shadowy boundaries of a complex 
government. Burke. 

4h:~~o~: 1:h~i~~:~\~~~~b!:re:1e~i~f ~!ti:r~
1
~~~{irr~~~;s~son. 

Gilbert White. 
cor-rect', v. t.; COR-RECTIED; COR-RECT'ING. [See CORRECT, 
a.] 1. To make or set right; to bring to the standard, as 
of truth, justice, or propriety; to remove, or, loosely, to 
indicate for amendment, the faults or errors of; to amend; 
to rectify; as, to correct manners or principles; to correct 
proof by indicating the changes to be made in type. 

This is a defect in the first make of some men's minds which 
can scarce ever be corrected afterwards. T. Burnet. 
2. To bring back, or attempt to bring back, to propriety 
in morals; to indicate for amendment the errors or faults 
of; to reprove or punish for faults or deviations from 
moral rectitude ; to chastise ; discipline. 

hi:rla~ftcrh:ro{h~~~~:ehiiJfd ~~! ;~;i t~ifn~;rh~tw~~rrd fg! 
even with me. Shak. 
3. To bring or reduce to order; to tame; to train. Obs. 
4. To counteract by the agency of opposite qualities or 
tendencies; to remove or prevent the effect of; to neutral
ize; - said of what is wrong or undesirable ; as, to correct 
acidity of the stomach by alkaline preparations. 
&. Physics, etc. To alter or adjust so a.a to bring to some 
standard or required condition; as, to correct a reading of 
a gas volume for temperature and pressure (i. e., to cal
culate the volume of the same mass under standard condi
tions); to corr~ct a lens for spherical aberration. 
Syn. - Mend, amend, emend, reform, set right, better, 
improve. - CORRECT, RECTIFY aftee in the idea of amend-

~gch!~~~et~0~T!~i~ti~~~for~ft~d~iNi0:irri~~~n0lJ[J 
or rule; to RECTIFY, to set right, make good, or remedy, 
with special reference to a mistake or defect, or its re
sults; as, to correct proof, to correct grammatical errors, 
to correct a copy by comparison with the original; to rec-

ff{Yo~Jl~:b~t b~i~~cg~\~~k ~:f~;~tth~ Jfs~~;:~~ft~J 
judge's death, the evil might be rectified" (Hawthorne). 
Correct sometimes applies to persona (as, to correct a child, 
to correct one.for baa grammar); rectify, never. See MEND. 
to correct the preaa, Print., to correct press proofs. Obs. 

cor-rect', v. i. To make corrections. 
cor-rect'ed. p. a. Subjected to correction; made correct. 
corrected establishment, Navig. the mean of all high-water 
lunitidal intervals for at least a month. Used by naviga
tors to find the time of hif;-h water at any place. The time 
of the moon's upper transit is taken from the nautical al-

thi~~fve;'~hfii~:t~1 ::~z~!~~nin°ft~~i a~t! ~~~~i:e~ 
Yachting, a vessel's elapsed time less her time allowance. 
It is the corrected time which determines the winner of 
a race. 

cor1re--&l'l-t1 (k~r't!-ll''!-0), n. 
[cor-+ realrty.t State orqua.lity 

::~~fo~~uai ~i~~Ec~~
1J: 

cor-rect',pret. &-p.a. Correct
ed. ()b.<J. 
•or-rect',n. Correction.Obs.~ R. 
cor-rect'a-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
cOl'-rect'ant, a. &-n. Med. Cor~ 
rective. Rare. 
cor-rect'l-ble, a. See -ABLE. 

'f,°;~~::t?' ?!~.-r~kr~u~~-"p/1· 
cor-rect'ina-17, adv. of correct
cor-rec'tion-al, n. .A. houae o 

correction. 
cor-rtc'tton-er(-l!:r), n. One who 
corrects or punishes. Obs. ~ R. 
cor-rec'tfv. Corrective. Ref. Sp. 
cor-rec'tive-ly, adv. of CORREC
TIVE. See ~LY. 
cor-rec'tive-ne11, 11. See -NESS. 
cor-rect'ly, adv. of CORRECT. 
cor-rec'tor-ship, n. See-smr. 
cor-rec'to-ry,a. Corrective. Obs. 
or R. - n. A corrective. Ohs. 
cor-rec'tre11, n • .A. woman who 
corrects. 
cor-rec'trlce (kt:1-rl:!k'trl's), n. 
[F.J Correctress. Bare. 

506 
cor-rec'Uon (M-r~k'shun), n. [F., fr. L. correctio.l 1. Act 
of correcting; specif. : a Act of making that right which 
was wrong ; a bringing to the standard ; a change that 
remedies an error or defect ; amendment ; rectification. 

The due correction of .@,Wearing, rioting, neglect of God's word, 
and other scandalous vices. Strype. 
b Act of reproving or punishing for faults or for devia
tions from moral rectitude ; rebuke ; punishment ; disci
pline ; chastisement. 

Correct.ion and instruction must both work 
Ere this rude beast will profit. Shak. 

C Control ; regulation. Obs. d Neutralization of noxious 
qualities; counteraction of what is inconvenient or hurt
ful in it.e effects ; as, correction of acidity in the stomach. 
2. That which is substituted in the place of what is wrong; 
an emendation ; as, the corrections on a proof. 
3. A quantity applied by way of correcting, as for inac
curacy in an instrument, or of its adjustment ; as, the 
index correction of a sextant, or azimuth correction. 
correction of a clock, Astron., the amount of time to be added 
to or subtracted from clock-face time to give the correct 
time. - under c., subject to correction; admitting the pos
sibility of error; - a formula of deference. 

cor-rec'Uon-al (-ill), a. [Cf. F. correctionnel.] 1. Of or 
pertaining to correction; reformatory. 
2. Designating, or pertaining to, the courts which punish 
delinquents, esp. minors, by detention in a house of cor
rection, or, loosely, those that have a corrective jurisdic• 
tion over petty offenses. 

correction llne. Surv. A parallel used as a new base line 

flnlU'Jnlt~~~-to~h:~tip{?o!h;f ~~tf~rr~~{~!~~e~1fon°fzi1~~ 
is necessitated by the convergence of meridians and the 
statute requirement that the townships shall be squares. 

cor-reo'Uve (M-r~k'tiv), a. [Cf. F. correcUJ.J Having 
the power or property of correcting, counteractmg, or re~ 
storing to a normal condition; tending to rectify or amend; 
as, corrective penalties. 
Mulberries are pectoral, corrective of bilious alkali. Arbuthnot. 

cor-rec'Uve, n. 1. A corrective agent; as, alkalies are 
correcti'l}es of acids ; penalties are correctives of faults. 
2. Achangethatcorrects; a correction. Obs. SirM.Hale. 

cor-rect'ness, n. State or quality of being correct. 
Syn. - Accuracy, exactness precision, propriety. 

cor-rec'tor (M-r~k'ter ), n. tL.] 1. One that corrects ; 
as, a corrector of abuses; a corrector of children. 
2. Short for corrector of the press. below. 
3. As an official title, a controller or director; specif.: a 
In the Roman Empire, a provincial governor ranking below 
a proconsul or consul. b A superior or director of an eccle
siastical office, order, etc. c [F. correcteur.] Formerly, 
as in France, an officer in the chamber of accounts. Obs. 
4. Med. ~ Chem. A remedial agent; a corrective. Obs. 
corrector of the presa, a proof reader. Chiefly Eng. 

Cor-reg1gl-esque' /ko-rejlI-esk'), a. Resembling or sup-
posed to resemble the painting of Correggio (Antonio Alle
gri, 1494-1534), an Italian painter noted for the glow and 
splendor of his color and for the grace of his figure com
position, which is sometimes marred by inadequate drawing. 

cor1re-later (kOr1e-1at1; k0r'e"-lat; 277), v. i.; COR1RE-LAT'-
ED (-lii:t'ed; -liitled); COR1RE-LAT'ING (-Ing). [cor-+ relate.] 
To have reciprocal or mutual relations; to be correlative. 

Doctrine and worship correlate as theory and practice. 1'ylor. 
cor1re-late', v. t. 1. To put in relation with each other; 
to connect together by the disclosure of a mutual relation ; 
as, to correlate natural phenomena. 
2. To relate reciprocally ( with or to). 

The color of the skin and hair is aometimes correlated in a 
surprising manner with a complete immunity from the action of 
certain vegetable poisons. Darwin. 

cor're-late (kor'e-lat), n. 1. One standing in a reciprocal 
relation to something else, as father to son; either of two re
lated things, esp. things so connected that one directly 
implies, or is complementary to, the other ; a correlative. 
2. Something that corresponds ; an analogue. Rare. 

cor're-lat1ed (kor't-liit'ed), p. a. 1. Mutually or closely 
related; involving correlation. 
2. Math. As used by Sylvester, designating rigid bodies 
that, having principal axes initially parallel and being set 
in motion by equal impulsive couples in parallel planes, 
maintain constantly their principal axes equally inclined to 
the common axis of the couples. If, similarly, the couples 
be equal but opposite in sense, the bodies are contra.rel&ted. 
They have respectively confocal and contrafocal momen
ta! ellipsoids. 

cor1re-la'Uon (-la'shun), n. [LL. correlatio; L. cor- + 
relatio: cf. F. correlation. Cf. CORELATION.] 1. A mutual 
or reciprocal relation, as of part to part, or of parts to a 
whole i also, the act of bringing into or determining such 
relation. Correlation may mean no more than similarity or 
the separate relationship of each of two things to a third, 
but it always implies a conception or a real system within 
which the correlatives exist i thus, correlation of ideas is 
dependent upon the system or knowledge aa a whole. 
2. Math. A one-t<rone correspondence between double 
aggregates or dual subaggregates, as between the points and 
lines of one plane and the lines and points of another or 
the same plane, or between the points and planes of one 
space and the planes and points of another or the same 
space, and so on for extents of n-dimensions. Thus, to 
every three collinear points will correspond three copunc
tal Imes. 
3. Geol. Determination of synchrony, or of relation to the 
scale of geologic time; - usually applied to the comparison 
of geologic formations, or of fossil faunas or :floras, be
longing to different districts. 

correlation coefficient. Biometry. The quotient of the 
average product of the deviations (from their means) of two 

r~ac~r~~!p~~arri~c~~:i:rii~ev1!t1~~~ o'rt~~et~~
0
i~c~n~~ 

The correlation coefficient measures the probability with which 
from one member may be predicted the value of an e.asociated 

II cor're-i ere-den' di or sti'pu
a.n' di (krt!~d~n' dI ; stlp 1 0-lln' -

dI). Rom. Law. See CORREAL. 

L~;l(i~~~,t~ p~;/~~~:3;t 
dl). Civil Law. See CORREAL. 
cor1re-lat'&--ble (k lj r"t!-1 It t' a-
~~~>r~lat,e~:C~:;elated. Rare. 
cor-rel',...tiv. Correlative. R. Sp. 
cor-rel'a.,.tive-ly, adv. of COR• 
RELATIVE. See-LY. 
cor-rel'a.,.tfve-11.na. n. See-NESS. 
fg!;:r~'~tl:i-;!~ o¥\1~Jght· d! 

CORRESPONDER 

member; as it approaches 1, the correlation pa.eses over practi~ 
cally into causation. 

corrre-la'Uon-lst (k~r 1e-lii:1shun-Ist), n. An adherent of 
the doctrine of the correlation of energy, or of forces. 

cor-rel 1a-Uve (M-r~l'<i-trv), a. [Cf. F. correlalif.] 
1. Having, indicating, or involving, a reciprocal relation; 
of the nature of correlates ; reciprocally or mutually re
lated ; conjoint ; as, correlative words ; correlative forces. 

Father and son, prince and subject, stranger a.nd citizen, are 
correlative terms. Hume. 
2. Corresponding; analogous. Bacon. 
3. Gram. Having a mutual relation; answering to each 
other; corresponding and regularly used together; - said 
of various pairs of words, or expressions ; as, "either" and 
"' or" are correlative conjunctions; " the former " and 
'' the latter" are correlative demonstratives. 
4. Geom. Derivable from one another by properly inter
changing the one-to-one correspondent elements, as by ex
changing point and line ( or plane). 
Syn. - See RECIPROCAL. 

cor-rel'a-tlve, n. 1. A correlate. 
Spiritual things and spiritual men are correlatives. Spelmau. 

2. Specif.: a Gram. Either of two correlative words or 
expressions. b Physics, etc. A correlative force. C Biol. 
A correlated characteristic structure, etc. 

cor-rep1tlon (ko-r~p'shun), n. [L. correptio, fr. corripere 
to chide, to shorten.] 1. Chiding; reproof; reproach. Ob&. 
2. A shortening in pronunciation i in Class. Pros., the 
shortening of a syllable to less than its normal time. 

cor1re-spond' (k0r 1e"-sp0nd')i v. i.; coR1RE-SPOND'ED; coR1-

R&--SPOND'ING. [cor-+respond: cf. F. correspondre.] 1. To 
answer ( to something else) in fitness, character, function, 
amount, etc. ; to be adapted, congruous, reciprocal, or anal
ogous; to suit, agree, fit, or match; to be like, as in dimen
sions or arrangement of parts; - follo.wed by with or to. 

Words being but empty sounds, a.ny farther than they are 
signs of our ideas, we cannot but assent to them as they corre-
spond to those ideas we hnve, but no farther. Locke. 
2. To respond. Obs. Walpole. 
3. To have intercourse, communion, or communication; 
esp., to hold intercourse or to communicate by sending and 
receiving letters; - followed by with. 

After having been long in indirect communication with the 
exiled family, he lAtterburyJ began to correspond directly with 
the Pretender. Macaulay. 
Syn. -CORRESPOND, COMPORT, ACCORD, HARMONIZE agree in 
the idea of conformity or congruity. CORRESPOND (to, 

~~i::;\~;i:~i:!iatt~!~~h~i~~a~ffi~~t)~:t:~~t~:ir;:~~ 
of but one with reference to the other; as, appearance and 

;~~~tiaTI~~~~{~''i~r;ni b .h.kz~~t)~1t~:~i~0(;i£)~ij~ 
to the idea of correspondence the implication of fitness or 

~itta~Hifri::,¾~11:;a~~~hfi~:ti~~7ld
0 i~1

i¥r:!~1! ~~afif~ 
talk in rime alone comported with the state of royalty" 
(Lowell). ACCORD (see CONSONANT) implies adjustment or 
harmony- a suggestion which becomes explicit in HAR
MONIZE (see HARMONY) ; as, ""That mind and soul, accord-

~gufd~a~!bad~r1t~~= f~i1g~ ;go1:f~~~~:'a~~e;~J't:iA;~! 

~g~ife :n~ ;~d1!1th~\~~~, ~ta~~~
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the rest of the poem. See CONFORM. 
cor1re-spond'ence (-sp~n'dens), n. [Cf. F. correspon
dance.] 1. Act or state of corresponding ; mutual adapta• 
tion, relation, or agreement, of one thing to another. 
2. Response. Obs. 
3. Intercourse or communication. Obs. except, specif., 
intercourse between persons by means of letters. 

To facilita.te con·espomlence between one part of London and 
another, was not originally one of the objects of the post office. 

Macaulay. 
4. The letters which pass between correspondents; also, 
letters contributed by a correspondent to a periodical. 
6. Math. Definite consociation of certain M members of 
one aggregate with each member of a second, and of cer
tain N members of the second with each member of the 
first, - called an M-to-N correspondence. If Mand N are 
both 1, it is a o:a.e-to•one correspondence. 

correspondencai school. A school that teaches by corre
spondence, the instruction being based on printed in
struction sheets and the recitation papers written by the 

r~~~:n;h!~t:.nsfuet~eo ~~~al:s\st~~=e o~f rrh'-euil:~e~~~'r~! 
spondence school may be used to include any educational 
institution or de_Partment for instruction by correspond
ence, as in a university or other educational bodies, but 
the term is commonly applied to various educational in~ 
stitutions organized on a commercial basis, some of which 

Je~!~.ac~~J~;t!~e~: ~~cil!li:'t~ tngili:d~\,aa~1!~~~~it:~:tt 
cor1re-apond'en-cy (-den-sI), n.; pl. -cIEa (-slz). Corre
spondence. Obs. in the sense of epistolary intercourse. 
reJ's~~~b[;~6nfif~~t~~~-f types and antitypes ... m~~ t;;_r),;7_ 

cor1re-apond'ent (-dent), a. [Cf. F. correspondant.J 1. An
swering (to something) in fitness or adaptation; suit
able ; conformable ; congruous. 

Action conespondent or repugnant unto the law. Hooker, 
2. Answering (to something) in quality, size, degree, func .. 
tion, kind, etc. ; agreeing ; corresponding. 

As fast the correspondent passions rise. Thomson. 
3. Obedient; submissive. Obs. Shak. 

I will be correspondent to command. Shak 
cor're-spond'ent, n. 1. Something that corresponds 01 

answers; a correlative. Jer. Taylor. 
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and. A. S. Hill. 
2. One with whom intercourse is carried on by letter. 
3. Specif., one who communicates information, criticism, 
etc., by letter or telegram to a periodical, as a newspaper; 
esp., a person employed to con.tribute new.e regularly from 
a particular place or scene of action. 

pending upon correlations ; esp., 
a theory of universal relativity, 
~~/1:!iJ!;r;;1i~(k6~;i1,z:;}~~;: 
~1;b:in Q~~~[i'a~f~~~• or instance 
cor're-lf'don-lat (klSr'@-l'J'j'Un
Yst), n. A coreligionist. 
correnoch. t CORO.HACH. 
ll cor-re'o (k~r-ri'6), n. [Sp.J A 
post office; also, a letter carrier. 
cor-rept', v. t. [L. correptm, p. 
p. of corripere to chide.] Tor&
prove. Obs. [Rapt. Obs., 
cor-Hpt', a. [L. OOf'reJ)tue.J 

cor-rep'to-ry, a. [L. corrtptor 
a reprover.J ReprovinJ· Obs. 
II cor1re-aol (ktir1rt!-&5l '), n. [F. 
(in Antilles) corossol.1 Sourwp. 
cor're-apond', v. t. To answer 
to; to accord with; to suit. Obs. 

~~~;:-;l1)~:e8;!:t~~~!~:-~:i~ 
cOTTespondence or a. correspond
ent. ----spon-•en'tial-ly, adv. 
cor'r•apo•d' ent-ly, adv. of 

~i::e~:;~i~::lihlp, 7l~·SHJ:~1 
cor're-1pond'er, n. .A. eorre-
apondent. 

&le, eeiaite, ell.re, •m, dccoUDt, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, l!nd, rec6nt, maltiir; ice, Ill; old, 3bey, 6rb, Md, stilt, C<Jnnect; use, Unite, Gm, 6p, circus, menu ; 
i Forelp WoNI, 1" Ol>aolet.e VariBRt er. + eoml>lned wltli. = eqaai8. 



CORRESPONDING 

4. One who communicates with another, esp. secretly; a:a 
accomplice or confederate. Obs. Smollett. 
6. Com. One who has regular commercial relations with 
another, esp. with a firm at a distance ; as, the London cor
resprmdent of a New York bank. 

cor1re-spond11ng (kor'e-spon 1ding), p. a. 1. Answering; 
correspondent ; · as, corresponding numbers. 
2. Carrying on intercourse by letters. 

~~e~~n~ hlerit:d t~ !i1f:ie~b'e 0:~/k~llh[ :Jcte1~~~it~~ 
6~\~~~~\~~a~~f~~~t~gi;;J~ ;hict~t8~n;fJ{~lt~nlo°J~1~ 
stimulated usually produce a single visual impression. 

cor1re-spon1slve (kor 1e-spon'siv), a. Mutnally responsive; 
answering; corn-sponding. - cor 1re-spon'slve-ly, adv. 

cor'rl-dor (kor'l-d6r; -diir; 201 ), n. [F ., fr. It. corridore, or 
Sp. corredor; prop., a runner, hence, a running or long line, 
a gallery, fr. L. currere to run. See COURSE.] 1. A pas
sageway, esp. covered; hence, Fort., the covered way. Obs. 
2. Arch. A gallery or passageway connecting several apart
ments of a building. 

corridor train. A train whose coaches are connected so as 
to have through its entire length a continuous corridor, into 
which the compartments open. Cf. VESTIBULE TRAIN. Eng. 

oor'rle (kor 1I), n. [Gael. coire, prop., caldron.J A circu
lar hollow in the side of a hill or mountain; a cirque. Scot. 

to:S~~d :t~u1~~~~i,;~~ :::
0ho~l~~, ?fe:~t~nJ5°waa;t:s~~~-prs~~t 

cor1rl-gen'dum (kor 1I-j~n'diim), n.; L. pl. -GENDA (-d<i). 
[L. J A fault or error to be corrected. 

cor'i'l-gent (kor'l-jiint), a. [L. corrigens, p. pr. of corri
gere to correct.] Med. =CORRBCTIVE.-n. A substance 
added to a medicine to modify its action or counteract a 
disagreeable effect of the principal ingredient. 

cor'rl-gl-ble (-jl-b'l), a. fLL. co1·rigib-ilis, fr. L. c<migere 
to correct: cf. F. corrigi5le. See CORRECT.] 1. Capable 
of being set right, amended, or reformed ; correctable ; as, 
a corrigible fault. 
2. Submisaive to correction. H Bending down his corrigi-
ble neck." Shak. 
3. Deserving chastisement; punishable. Obs. Howell. 
4. Having power to correct; corrective. Obs. Shak. 
-cor 1rl-gl-bll'l-ty (-jl-bll'I-tl), cor'rl-gl-ble-neBS,n. -
cor'rl-gl-bly (-b!I), adv. 

cor-rl!val (M-rl'viil), n. [L. corrivaUs: cf. F. corrival.J 
A fellow rival; a competitor; a rival; also, a companion 
or compeer. 

cor-ri'val, v. i. & t. To compete with; to rival. Rare. 
cor-ri'val, a. Having rivaling claims; rival. 
cor-rob'o-rant (k~-rob'~-riint), a. [L. corroborans, p. pr. 

See CORROBORATE.] Corroborating; strengthening; sup
porting; of medicmes, invigorating; tonic. Bacon. -n. 

A~)i~ht~!J,h!ft!
8 i~~~~~~~~ac~~-f.J~~i!~~: !s~~~l~ily with sweet 

odors and with music. i)outhey. 
cor-rob'o-rate (-rat), v. t.; -nAT"En (-ratted); -RAT11NG 
(-riit'Ing). [L. corroboralus, p. p. of corroborar, to corrob
orate ; cor- + roborare to strengthen, robur strength. See 
ROBUST.] 1. To make strong; strengthen. Obs. 

nf~e:~1 t~~ ~od';el~e ago~r~tJT.a;e~f ~h~:~y ~rows 
st

roY:efv a~~s~ 
2. To make more certain; to confirm; establish. 

The concurrence of all corroborates the same truth. J. Taylor. 
Syn. -See CONPIRM. 

cor-rob'o-rate (-rat), a. Corroborated. Obs. or Archaic. 
''Out of her corroborate :ranks arose the three.'' L.I. Guiney. 

cor-rob'o-ra'tlon (-rii'shiin), n. [Cf. F. corroboration.] 
Act of corroborating; a strengthening or confirming; con
firmation; also, that which corroborateB. 

Doctors of Christ's religion in the corroboration of their argu
ments and sentences, do allege the salll.e histories. Sir T. Elyot. 

oor-rob'o-ra-tive (-ra-tlv; -rit-tlv), a. [Cf. F. corroboratif. J 
Tending to corroborate; specif., confirmatory. - n. A 
corroborant; specif., a tonic. -cor-rob'o-ra-Uve-ly, adv. 

cor-rob'o-ra-to-ry (-r<i-M-rl), a. Tending to •trengthen; 
corroborative. -cor-rob'o-ra-to-ri-ly, adv. 

cor-rob'o-re&' (M-rob'~-re'), n. Also corrobboree, corrob
ori, etc. [Native name.] 1. A nocturnal festivity with 
which the Australian aborigines celebrate tribal events of 
importance. Symbolic dances are given by the young 
men of the tribe, while the women act as musicians. 
2. A song or chant made for such a festivity. 
3. ~ festivity or social gathering, esp. one of a noisy or 
uproarious character; hence, tumult; uproar. Australia. 

oor-rob'o-ree', v. i.; -REED' (-r'ed'); -rum/ING. To hold or 
take part in a corroboree. Australia. 

cor-rode' (!w-riid'), v. t.; coR-ROn'En (-riid'M); coR-ROn'
ING (-rOd'Ing). [L. corrodere, -rosum; cor- + rode1·e to 
gnaw: cf. F. corroder. See RODENT.] 1. To eat or gnaw 
away, literally. Obs. 
2. To eat away by degrees, as if by gnawing; to wear 
away or diminish by gradaally separating or destroying 
small particles or by converting into an easily disinte
grated substance, as in case of some diseases, or now, gen
erally, of a strong acid, caustic alkali, or other chemical; 

to Jqc;aufir~i~~o~~~~~o~~;;e~~~ ~{:t~f;}~~efu°c~eit to a 

f.eT~b~~~:~~~~nio wear away; to prey upon; to im';:af!~· 
cor-rode', v. i. To act corrosively; to undergo corrosion. 

Syn.-Canker, gnaw, rust, waste, wear away. 
Oor1ro-den'ti-a (kor'~-d~n'shl-a), n. pl. [NL., neut. pl. 
of L. corrodens gnawing. J Zoo/. A group (now usually 
considered an order) of small insects having four mem
branous wings, when winged at all, and the mouth parts 

uor're-apond'Ing-ly, adv. of 
l?ORRE8PONDINO. See -LY. 
cor1re-1pon' alon( -sp?'.Sn' sh Un ),n. 
Correspondent relation. Rare, 
cor'rl. Var. of CORRIE. Scot. 

~:rtJ':1r;~r::; f~)~8r ~~~~~;: 
da, n. [Sp. corrida course+ de 
of + toros bulls.] A bullfight. 
~~~~!•tp~lli~: cQbs~ge:r.J To 
corrigidor. t CORR.EGIDOR. 
corrigiour, n. [OF. corrigeour,1 
Corrector. Obs. 
cor11'1-v&l'1-ty ,n.Corrivalry. Obs. 
cor-ri'va.1.-ry, n. Joint rivalry ; 
competition. 

:iJ~!:1i!~tr:tv~f)~ ~~~~P[L. 
~~i:::::~ E~Jo~~i~~~th:~; 
u aeveral ■treama. QM. - cor'-

~~:~.;!~~ ~~~~';~.Un-fon~or~~l. 
Obs. [ing Member. I 
Corr. Mem. Abbr. Correspond
cor-rob'bo-ree', cor-rob'o-ri, 
cor-rob' o-ry, cor-rob,. er-ee1 , cor
rob'y, cor-rob'er-y. etc. Vars. 
of CORROBOREE, 
corrobor,n.t.To corroborate. Obs. 
cor-rob'o-ra.t''ic, a. &-n. Corrob
orant. Obs. r Ref. Sp. I 
cor-rob'o-r&-tiv.Corroborative. 
cor-rob'o-ra'tor, n. One that 
corroborates. 
cor-rod.'ent (kl>'-rc5d' lnt), a. JL. 
R.r::!::.~~nsA c~i-rE;iie a~~r:~slR~· 
cor-rod' er (~r), r,. One that cor
rodes. [DIARY.I 
cor-ro'dl-a-ry. Var. of coeo
cor-ro' di-a.te,v.t. To corrode. Obs. 
cor-rod.'1-ble (ki1-rDd'1'-b'l), a. 
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formed for biting. The best-known examples are the fam
ily Psocidre, in which the book lice are usually included. 

cor-rod'ing (lw-riid'lng), p.pr. & vb. n. of coRRonE. 
corroding lead, lead sufficiently pure to be used in making 
white lead by a process of corroding. 

cor-ro'slon (M-rii 1zhiin), n. [LL. corrosio: cf. F. corro
sion. See CORRODE. J 1. Action or effect of corroding, or 
of corrosive agents ; the process of corrosive change. Cor
rosion is now generally used of a gradual wearing away 

~:1;1~cl~d!S.~~-~~1~:i~~ti~~~:~s~~~~f~~lJr~~!~;~
0ft 

is sometimts apdlied to chemical alteration not necessa-
~R!:g~cgf fe:difut~ywlgfte 01~!a~m or compactness, as in the 

2. A product of corrosion; as, a hard porcelaneous corro
sirm of white lead. 
3. Geol. Sometimes, solution of mineral matter by water. 

cor-ro'slon-al (-iii), a. Resulting from, or pertaining to, 
corrosion; as, corrosional grooving in a steam boiler. 

cor-ro'slve (-slv; formerly also kor'ti-slv), a. [F. corro
sif.] l. Eating away; having the power of wearing away, 
or gradually changing, or destroying the texture or sub
stance of, a body ; corroding : as, the corrosive action of an 
acid. u Cor,·osive famine." Thomson. 

2. Having the 3~:el\;Yn~fc~:~t~f c~~!:~ie~g. Shak. 
Syn. - See MORDANT. 
corrosive sublimate, Chem. mercuric chloride, HgCh a 
heavy trans:J?arent crystailine substance, easily soluble 
and of an acrid, burning taste. It is obtained by subliming 

~t¥:~:~!£h~~:.ierrisrlcvr~re~tt~~~~nc~~~;~r1~1it~~i~ei 
tic, and an antisyphilitic.; 1:-nd is useful in dyeing and other 
industries. Called also fYichloride of mercury. It is to be 
distinguished from calomel, the mild chloride of mercury. 

cor-ro'sive, n. That which corrodes. 
[Corrosives] act either directly, by chemically destroying the 

part, or indirectly by causing inflammation and gangrene. 

Such speeches . • are grievous corrosives. DuwrJ!k~~: 
-cor-ro'slve-ly, adv. -cor-ro'sive-ness, n. 

cor'rn-gate (kor'oo-gat), a. [L. corrugatus, p. p. of cor
rugare / cor- + rugare to wrinkle, ruga wrinkle ; prob. 
akin to E. wrinkle.] Wrinkled; crumpled; furrowed. 

cor'ru-gate (-gat), v. t.; COR1RU-GAT1ED (-giit'ed); COR'RU-
GAT1ING (-giit'Ing). To form or shape into wrinkles or folds, 
or alternate ridges and grooves, as by drawing, contraction, 
pres1mre, bending, or otherwise; to wrinkle; to fuITow; 
as, to corrugate plates of iron; to corrugate the forehead. 

cor1ru-gate, v. i. To become corrugated. 
cor1ru-gat1ed (-gat'ed),p. a. Formed into folds or furrows. 

corrugated iron, sheet iron, usually galvanized, bent into a 
series of alternate parallel ridges and _grooves, giving it 
greater stiffness. - c. lens, a lens in which concentric por
tions are cut out from the surface, so as to 

l~~~n~~;;';~~h2 :i~~;~;, aaff1~~~'/!, ~~:;:; 2 
pa~r corrugated in order to give it elas
ticity, for use as a wrapping paper. 

cor1rn-ga'tlon (-gii1shiin), n. [Cf. F. corru
gation.] Act of corrugating; also, a wrinkle 
or groove of a corrugated surface. 

cor-rupt' (lw-rlipt'), a. [L. corruptus, p. p. 
of corrumpere to corrupt; cor- + rumpere 
to break: cf. OF. corrupt. See RUPTURE.] 
1. Changed from a sound to a putrid state ; 
spoiled ; tainted; vitiated ; unsound. 

Who with such corrupt and pestilent bread Corrugated 
would feed them. Knolles. ~enses, l w~th 
2. Law Affected by attainder • - said of inner• 2 with 
the blo~d of those attainted. S~e CORRUP-~~~;: face cut 
TION OP BLOOD. 
3. Changed from a state of uprightnees, correctness, truth, 
etc., to a bad state; vitiated; depraved; debased; per
verted ; as, corrupt language ; corrupt judges. 

At what ease 
M!ght corrupt minds procure knaves as corrupt 
1.'o swear against you. Shak. 

4, Not genuine or correct, as the text of a manuscript. 
Syn. - Adulterated, tainte.:, spoiled, defiled, polluted, 
contaminated,vicious, debased, unsound. -CoRRUPTt, VITl-

~ti~h (::~~~R;~:x~~i~r af~~bl~cl~: i~::u~ <;h:~iit 
has lost its original soundness, integrity, or purity; as, 
corrupt flesh, a corrupt judge, text. It 1s VITIATED when 
it is rendered faulty, defective, or invalid; as, a vitiated 
taste, style, contract. It is DEPRAVED when there is marked 
or unnatural deterioration or impairment of quality ; as, a 
depraved ap~tite or taste. It is PERVERTED when it is 

1~~:~!J0
?::~fr:Crt~r ;iti~1ty ~i=t~~~~;.k~ 11;~:ii~~eg; ~ 

occurrence. Cf. ABANDONED, OBDURATE. 

m:!tgo~~~,${.
0
E~~:ti~~~6uni8~e~i~f\i~igf~~~ t~::n1tf;~r:f a;! 

{~!~ a~~ ~~~~';ls.masquerade of tricks, quaintnesses;P~~d~~~ftt 
A palate vitiated with the sweets of adulation. Byron. 

st!ie ~~ut~e ~~b1riet8:lrtrl iii° t1ii~e c~J;:l; ~~~
0lfd dit:~~i~~eh~~ 

fe.r this taste is healthy or depnwed. Wordsworth. 
se~~~=-an awful thing to be eternally tempted by ther;:r;;ta~:. 

cor-rupt', v. t.; COR-RUPT'ED; COR-RUPT1ING. 1. To change 
from a sound to a putrid or putrescent state ; to make pu
trid ; to putrefy ; to taint. 
2. To change from good to bad ; to vitiate ; to deprave ; 
pervert; debase ; defile. 

Evil communications corrupt good manners. 1 Cor. xv. 33. 
3. Law. To affect with corruption ;-said of the blood of 
a. person attainted. See CORRUPTION OP BLOOD. 

See -ABLE. - cor-rod'l-bil'i-ty 

~:~Jr~~:::.: pl. of CORR~~;:\ 
cor-ro'di-er, n. = CORODIARY. 
cor'ro-dy. Var. of coeonY. 
corrompe. t CORRUMP. 
cor-ro'si-ble (k6-rO'sl-b'l; -zl'
b'l), a. Corrodible. -cor-ro 1-

si-bil'i-ty (-bll'l-tI), cor-ro'ai
ble-nesa, n. 
cor-ro'siv. Corrosive. Ref. Sp 
cor-ro'alve, v. t. To consume or 
wear upon as by corroding. Obs. 
cor'ro-alv't•ty (k~r'6-slv'l'.-tl'), 
n. Corrosiveness. Rare. 
cor'ro•BY, Var. of CORSIE. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
corrour. t COURIER. 
cor'ru-gant (k~r' dt>-gti:nt), a. 
~L. corrur,ans, p. pr.] Corru~t-

~~~;r:-;;:tive (-g~~~~):~~·cor:J 

cor'ru-ga'tor(-git't-e:r), n. [NL.] 
That which corrugates; specif., 
Anat ., a muscle that contracts 
the skin into wrinkles, as the 

~s~~~li;fi~~), on/:;~g~-~~~il 
muscles that knit the brows. 
cor-ru' gent.a.Causing wrinklee. 

~~~~:f.'c~~rtmte:~. l~o ~°c;;: 
rupt. Ob!!. 
cor•rump'a-ble, a. [F. corrom
pable.] Corruptible. Obs. [Obs.I 

~:~=::~,v~1~~·T~ c~~~;r.tisb~. 
- cor-ruy'a-ble, a. Obs. 
cor-rupt ed,pret. ~p.a. of coR
RUPT. - cor-rupt'ed-ly, adv.
cor-rupt'ed-neaa, n. 
cor-rupt'er,n.One that corrupts. 
cor•rupt'ful, a. Tending to cor
rupt. Rare. 
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4. To draw aside from the path of rectitude and duty; to 
induce to willful unlawful conduct; to pervert; as, to cor
rupt a judge by a bribe. 

Heaven is above all yet ; there sits a Judge 
That no king can corrupt. Shak. 

6. To debase or render impure by alterations or innova,.. 
tions ; to falsify; as, to corrupt the sacred text. 
6. To waste, spoil, or consume ; to make worthless. 

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust doth corrupt. Matt. vi. 19. 

cor-rupt' (lw-rlipt'), v. i. 1. To become putrid or tainted; 
to rot. 
2. To become vitiated or debased ; to lose purity or virtue .. 

cor-rupt'l-ble (kii-rlip'ti-b'l), a. [L. corruptibilis; cf. F -
corruptible.] Capable of being corrupted or of corruption; 
liable to corruption. -cor-rupt 1l-bll'l-ty (-bl'.i'I-tl), cor
rupt'l-ble-ness, n. -cor-rupt'l-bly (-bH), adv. 

cor-rupt'l-ble, n. That which may decay and perish; th8' 
human body. 

'l'his corruptible must put on incorruption i and this mortal 
must put on immortality. 1 Cor. xv. 53 •. 

cor-rup1tion (M-rlip 1shun), n. [F. corruption, L. corrup
tio.] A corrupting, or state of being corrupt; specif. : 
a Decay; decomposition or putrefaction; deterioration. 

The inducing and accelerating of putrefaction is a eubject of 
very univereal inquiry; for corruption is a reciprocal to "gen
eration." BaconF 
b The product of decomposition or putrefaction; putrid 
matter. C Act of impairing integrity, virtue, or moral 
principle, or the state of being morally debased ; 1088 of 
purity or integrity ; depravity ; impurity. Corruption 
of an officer, trustee, etc., is inducing him by means of 

im/?efa~s~~l:i~if!{i!i~~!!~i?~~~;s~ ~~(:;i~~?fc~r~·~t~tion 
usual to their party in its earlier da_ys. Bancroft. 
d Act of changing, or state of bemg changed, for the worse; 
a departure from what is pure, simple, or correct; as, a 
corruption of style; corruption in language. 

1 

Syn. -Putrescence, pollution, defilement, contamination, 
depravation, debasement, adulteration, depravity 1 taint. 
corruption of blood, Law, the taint or impurity of olood of 
a J?0rson which at common law was held to result from at-
tamder of treason or felony, so that the attaintedperson's 
estate escheated at once and he was disabled from retain
ing any estate, rank, or title, and from inheriting any 
estate, or from transmitting it to others. His estate 
in case of treason was forfeited to the crown; in case of 
any other felony it escheated to his lord. Forfeiture o't 
blood existed nominally in England till abolished in 1870 
(except for outlawry) by the Forfeiture Act. In the United 
States it has never been tolerated for felonies; and the 
Constitution (Art. III., s. 3) declares that "no attainder 
of treason shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture ex
cept during the life of the person attainted." 

cor-rup1tion-lst, n. One whose practices are corrupt or 
whose influence is corrupting; esp., in politics, one who en .. 
gages in corrupt practices while in a position of public trust. 

cor-rup1tive (M-rup'tlv), a. [L. corruplivus: cf. F. cor
ruptif.] 1. Having the quality of tainting or vitiating; 
tending to produce corruption. 

It should be endued with some corruptiue quality for ao speedy 
a dissolution of the meat. Ray. 
2. Subject to corruption. Obs. 

cor'sage (k6r'saj; F. ktr 1sil.zh'; 277), n. [F. SeeCOIISBT-] 
1. The trunk of the human body. Obs. 
2. The waist or bodice of a woman's dresa. 

cor'sair (kar'st.r), n. [F. corsaire (cf. It. corsare, corsale, 
Pr. corsari, Sp. corsario), LL. cursarius, corsarius, fr. L. 
cursus a running, course. See COURSE; cf. COURSER a 
horse.] 1. A privateer; esp., a Turk or Saracen of the 
Barbary coast, authorized by his government to prey upon 
the commerce and harry the shores of all Christian nations. 
In England and Europe a corsair was generally considered 
and treated a.a a pirate ; hence, by extension, a pirate. 
2. The vessel of a corsair 
3. a A Californian rockfish (Sebastodes rosaceus). b A 
blood-sucking hemipterous bug (Rasahus biguttatus) of the 
western United States. 

cor1aak (Mr'slk), n. [Native name: 
cf. Russ.korsak.] A small fox ( Vulpes 
corsac), of Central Asia. 

corse (Mrs), n. [OF. cors, F. corps. 
See CORPSE.] 1. A living body or its 
bulk. Obs. Spenser. 
2. A corpse; a dead body. Archaic 
or Poetic. Shak. 
3. The ribbon or band, as of silk, used 
in making an embroidered girdle, gar
ter, etc. Obs. 
4. The main body of a thing, as of a 
tree or ship. Obi;. 

corse'let, cora'let (k6rs'l~t), n. [F., Corsair (Rasahv• _bi
dim. of OF. cors, F. corps, body. See guttatu..,,). Nat. size. 
CORSE.] 1. Armor for the body, as, esp. in the 16th cen
tury, the breastplate and backpiece taken together; also, 
the entire suit of a pikeman, including breastplate and back
piece, tassets and headpiece. 
2. Zool. The thorax of an insect. 
3. A garment in shape suggestive of the armor corselet. 

corse'let, v. t.; -LET-ED; -LET-ING. To clasp or encircle with 
or as with a corselet ; also, to furnish with a corselet. 

cor'set (k6r'sH; -srt; 7, 151), n. [F., dim. of OF. cor,, 
F. corps, body. See CORSE.] 1. In the Middle Ages, a 
gown or basque of which the body was close-fitting, and 
usually laced, worn by both men and women. 
2. Often inpl. An inner article of dresaincloeingthe chest 

cor-rupt'ing-ly, adr. of cor
ruptinq, p. pr. 
cor-rup'tioua, a. Corrupt, or 
liable to corruption. Obn. 
cor-rup'tlve-ly, adv. of coR-

:g;:~;:;1!:~ -;.Y· ri~~~u~~t] 
cor-rupt'ly, adv. of CORRUPT. 
cor-rupt'neBB, n. See -NESS. 
cor-rup'tor, n. [L.] A corrupt
er. Rare. - cor-rup'treBB, n. 
cor'ry. Var. of CORRIE. Scot. 
corrypable, a. Corruptible. Obs. 
cors. t COARSE,CORSE,COURSE, 
CROSS, n., CURSE. 
cor'l&C. Var. of CORSAX. 
1or::f:f:s n.bo~~~ · ;orde~~!~!J 
!h~f!•e. esObs.as present at his 
con&le. t CORSAIR. 
conut. t CORSAINT. 

coraare, corsarie, -ry. t coB-

~::J~ase (k6r'saH:1!i~
0 ;!!!!:J 

b~-~r :i:;;:i;! h~~rt~f0rs1:~~: 
Alpha («) Scorpii, or Anta.re&. 

~~:.::AR.f COARSE, ~g~::::r 
cone. Scot. var. of CROSS, 

~~~!g~~~r~bs~·or ~!tr}~j. a-
Cor. Sec. Abbr. Corresponding 
Secretary. 
corseint. t CORSAINT, 
corsement. t arRSEME.NT. 
corse'prea'en\ (k6r.s'prb'lnt). 
n. Eng. Law. A mortua1j'", 
con' er. t COURSER. 
con' er, n. A jobber ; a broker I 
esp., a horse dealer. Obs. [ Obs. 
cor'ae-rte, n. Jobbery; barter. 
II Cor Ber--'tia (Ur el!r-P'n'• 

food, foot; out, oll; chair; go; sing, l9k; tllen, thin; na~re, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbera referto§§inGvma. · 
Full explanations of Abbrevlatlona, Stans. etc.., Immediately p1"eeede the Vocabulary. 
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and waist, worn (chiefly by women) to support the body or 
to modify its shape; stays. 
3. In the later Middle Ages, a close-fitting jupon or surcoat, 
& garment fitting the body closely, though often with a 
loose skirt; by extension, a similar garment when stuffed 
to serve as a defense. 

COl"set (k6r 1set ; -sTt; 7, 151), 'll, t. ; -SET-ED; -SET-ING. To 
dress in a corset. 

Cor'Bi-can (k6r 1sT-kan), a. Of or pertaining to the island 
of Corsica or its inhabitants, who are typical representa
tives of the Mediterranean race. -n. A native of Cor
sica; also, the dialect of Italian spoken in Corsica. 
Corsican flr. = CORSICAN PINE, - c. pine, a European pine 
(Pinus laricio), of symmetrical growth, nearly allied to 
the Scotch pine, but of less value as a timber tree. It 
yields a lar~e quantity of resin, from which tu~ntine 

:~Jtit~~ lrrjj~1!::e:a:~~~d0!1!t3~1~Pi ~~1in :ith~i~ 
mintic. The chief species is Sph:eroaoccus lelminthochor
ton. - o. worcweed. =- WORM MOSS. 

oor'Bite (k6r'sit), n. Petrog. An orbicular variety of diorite 
obtained from Corsica, used in ornamental work. = NA
POLBONITE. 

OOrB'Ded (k6rs 1nM), n. [AS. corsnred.] A.-S. Law. The 
morsel of test or trial, a morsel of bread, consecrated by 
exorcism, used in a species of oTdeal. If it stuck in the 
throot of the prisoner he was pronounced guilty. 

II oor1tege' (k6r 1t~zh'), or, as formerly in French, II oor'
t,ge' (-tiizh'), n. Also oor-tege' (k6r-t~zh'). [F. cortege, 
fr. It. corteggio, fr. corte court. See COURT.] A train of 
attendants ; a proceBBion. 
(Jor'tea (k6r'tl!s), n. [Sp. & Pg., pl. of corte court.] 

Spain, Portugal. The legislature. See LEGISLATURK. 
UOor'tea Ge-ra1ea (Pg. k6r 1t~sh zhii-ra'~sh). [Pg.] Pr;rtugal. 
Bee LROISLATURB. 

c,or'tez (k6r'~ks), n.; pl. OORTICBS (-tT-sez). [L., bark.] 
1. Bot. The portion of a stem or root external to the vas-

l~~1:i:~:t Jtc~k,n;~~~l~~:i~~~:1fhed~i1ae~in\~ea~cP1: 
'then commonly known as bark. 
:2. Pharrn. The bark of various trees used medicinally ; 
.apecif., Peruvian bark or cinchona. 
3. Anat. The outer or superficial part of an organ, as the 
kidney, thymus body, suprarenal body, etc.; esp., the 
outer layer of gray matter of the cerebrum and cerebel
lum ; also, the outer part of certain organisms, as some 
Protozoa, the internal portion being termed the medulla. 

cortez parench:,ma. Bot. The parenchyma which is found 
in the primary cortex, which in roots is composed almost 
wholly of ~renchyma. Cf. BARK PARBNCHYMA. 

oor'ti-cal (k6r'tT-ki11), a. [L. cortex bark.] Of, pertain
ing to, or consisting of, corbex, esp. the cortex of the brain 
or kidneys. - oor'ti-oal-ly, adv. 
cortie&l layer,Bot.,~n liohens,a superficial often double layer 
of cells forming a pseudo-riarenchymatous jrotectivetissue 

~~!~::~ti~:iisi!~i!~t~!\~;· ~,~~t;ar~·b!~t ~~~~!:: 
oor'ti-cate (k6r 1tT-kit) la. [L. corticatus.] Covered with 
uor'ti-oat'ed (-kiit/M) f bark or with a cortex or specially 

developed external investment. 
oor'ti•iMlt'ing (-kii:t/Tng), a. Bot. Forming cortex; as, 
corticating cells. 

ClOr'ti-oa'Uon (-ki'shlln), n. Formation of cortex. 
cor 1ti-cH1er-ous (-sTf'er-us), a. [L. cortex bark+ -ferous.] 

Having or producing bark or a barklike cortex. 
cor-tic'i-form (kl5r-tTs'T-f6rm), a. [L. cortex, corticis, bark 

+-form.] Resembling bark. . 
cor'ti-coae (k6r'tT-kos) la. [L. corticosus.] a Resembling 
GOr'ti-COUB (k6r 1tT-kus) bark. b = CORTICATE. 
cor-ti'na (kllr-ti'nd), n.; pl. -NlE (-ne). [L., a curtain.] 

Bot. In certain Agaricales, the cobwebby veil which hangs 
as a membranous curtain from the border of the pileus. 

Oor1ti-na 1ri-UB (k6r 1tT-nii/rT-us), n. [NL.;-from the prom
inent .cortina.] A large genus of brown-spored agarics 
having a pileus of various colors, and powdery gills. Most 
species are edible; probably none are violently poisonous. 

cer'tt-nate (k6r'tT-niit), a. Bot. Characterized by a cor
tina ; hence, of cobwebby texture. 

oort'landt-ite (kort'Ii1nd-it), n [From Cm-tlandt town
ship, New York.] Petrog. A variety of peridotite consist
ing essentially of hornblende and olivine. 

<Jor-tu'■a (kllr-tii'sd), n. [NL., after G. A. Cortusi ( d. 15B3), 
Itslia.n botanist.] Bot. A genus of primulaceous plants con
sisting of C. matthioli, a small scapose plant of the Swiss 
Alps, bearing an umbel of purple drooping flowers, and 
often cultivated. Also[!. c.], a plant of this genll8. 

co-run•dum (kt5-rlln'dum), n. Also corindon. [From 
Hind. lcura1uj, fr. Skr. lcuruvinda ruby.] Min. Native 
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alumina, or aluminium oxide, Al20 3, ocourring in rhom• 
bohedral crystals and also in masses and grains, and colored 
variousl.y; -applied specif. to nontransparent kinds used 
as abrasives, but not classed under emery. It is the hard
est mineral except the diamond. H., 9. Sp. gr., 3.95--4.10. 
Pure and transparent corundum is highlf prized as a gem. 

~r~:it:l~!uti(~:3},(fJ~n~i:z ~<;!~~Jl:~f<~ti;;1!~10:le~r:te::i~ 
erald (green), Oriental tol!az (yellow), white sapphire (color
less). Adamantine spar 1s smoky brown, sometimes trans
lucent. Emery is very dark-colored and granular and con-
tains magnetite or hematite. · 

co-rus'cant (M-rus 1kant), a. [L. coruscans, p. pr. See 
CORUSCATE.] Glittering or gleaming intermittently. 

cor'us-cate (k0r'Us-kRt; kO-rtis'kiit; 277 : see -ATE), v. i.; 
COR1UB-CAT1ED (-kat 1ed); COR1US-CATIING (-kitting). [L. CO
ruscare to flash, vibrate.] To glitter or gleam in flashes. 
Syn. -Glisten,, gleam, sparkle, radiate. See SCINTILLATE. 

cor1u■-ca'Uon \k0r 1Us-kit 1sh-Un), n. [L. contscatio: cf. F. 
coruscation.] Act of coruscating, or the light so produced ; 
a sudden flash or play of light; fig., a flash of intellectual 
brilliancy. 

A very vivid but exceeding ehort-.lived splendor, not to call it 
a. little coruscation. Boyle. 

He might have illuminated hie times with the incessant coru.B-
cation!J of his genius. I. Taylor. 
Syn.-Flash, glitter, blaze, gleam, sparkle. 

II cor1v,e' (k8r 1vit'), n. [F. corvee, fr. LL. corvada, corro
gata, fr. L. corrogare to entreat together; cor-+ rogare to 
ask.] 1. Feudal Law. Unpaid labor for a day or longer 
period due from a vassal to his lord, as in the repair of roads. 
.2. Economics. Unpaid or but partially paid labor exacted 
from laboring classes, esp. for the construction or repair of 
highways, bridges, canals, etc. Corvee was formerly ex
acted in variou~ countries~ but is now largely aboliahed. 

cor'vet (k6r'v~t) f n. LF. corvette; cf. Pg. co-rveta or 
cor-vette' (kllr-v~t') Sp. corbeta; fr. L. corbita a slow-

sailing ship of burden, fr. corbi.s basket. Cf. CORBEIL. 7 
Naut. A war vessel with flush deck ranking in the old 
sailing navies next below a frigate, and having usually only 
one tier of guns. A small corvette and a large United States 
sloop of war closely corresponded . 

Oor'vi-dlll (k6rtvT-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Coavus.J Zool. A 
large and widely distributed family of typical passerine birds 
having a stout, moderately long, cultrate bill. The family 
includes the ravens, crows, choughs, magpies, jays, etc. 

cor-vi'na (kllr-vi'nd), n. [Sp., a kind of fish. Cf. coRVINB.] 
Any of various marine fl.shes, esp. the southern Californian 
Cynoscion parvipinnis and C. reticulaJus, which are large 
and important food fishes related to the weakfish, and the 
croaker (Micropogon undulatus) of the Atlantic coast. 

Oor-vi'DIII (-ne), n.pl. [NL. See CORVINE.] Zool. One of 
the two subfamilies of the Corvida, (the other being the 
Garrulinoo, or jays), containing the crows and their allies. 

cOr'vtne (k6r 1vin; -vTn i 183), a. [L. coruinus, fr. corvus 
ranin.] Of or pertaining to the crow; crowlike. 

oor'void (-void), a. [L. corvus raven+ -<>id.] Zoo!. Re
sembling a crow, or member of the crow family. 

Oor'VuB (-vus), n.; gen. Coavr (-vi). [L., raven, akin to Gr. 
••pa/;.] 1. Astron. A small consteliation adjoining Virgo 
on the south and containing four bright stars which mark 
the corners of a quadrilateral; the Raven; the Crow. 
2. Zool. A genus of birds (type of the family Corvida,) 
consisting of the ravens and typical crows. 
3. [1. c.] Rom. Aniiq. A kind of grappling iron; also, a 
battering-ram with a hook. 

Oor'y-bant (kllr'T-bitnt), n.; pl. L. -BANTES (-Mn'tez), E. 
-BANTS. [L. Corybas, Gr. Kopv/la,.] Gr. Re/ig. One of 
the mythical attendants of Cybele, supposed to accompany 
the god.desa with wild dances and music while she wandered 
by torchlight over the forest-clad mountains; also, one of 
the priests of Cybele, who with orgiastic processions and 
rites simulated her wild train. The Corybantes, Curetes, 

g;~!~,w~i'! ~1~~~~~u':~3 b0
it:~::i~c:i1:,1:~t 'i;~~y ~r~ 

each other, but also with the iamothracian Cabiri. Some 
modem scholars view them all as originally Pelasgian 

~~\~t'e0:it~i~~ll~~1
;s~~fa~:J~d~g:~~:~!~ai~i~;:t~~ 

th~s a\:it~!~; t~:a !>8:~fa a~r~:tf a~s~~e~f :i~rigil~ 
particular, and on t~e other (esp. those of Asiatic origin) 
with orgiastic worship. In the latter character they be
came associated with the cult of Dionysus (which see) and 
with the Orphic mysteries. See GREAT MOTHER. -gor':v
ban'tic (-Mn 1tik), Oor1:,-ban'tine (-trn; -tin), or1:v
ban'tian (-shan) a. 

co-ryd'a-llne (kt-rid'd-lfo; -Jen; 184), n. Also -lin. 
[From Gorydalis, syn. of Capnoides.] Chem. A bitter 
white crystalline substance, C22 H270 4N, the principal alka-

COSECANT 

loid of the root of Capnoide, tuberosum. It is obtained 
also from other species. 

Oo-ryd'a-liB (k~-rTd 1d-!Ts), n. [NL., fr, Gr. •opv8a>.>.i, 
a crested lark, fr. •opv, helmet.] 1. Bot. a Syn. of 
CAPNOIDES. b [!. c.] Any plant of the genus Capnoides. 
2. ZoOl. The genus of large neuropterous insects contain
ing the dobson or hellgramite. 

cor'yl (kllr'Tl), n. Med. A local anresthetic consisting of a 
mixture of methyl and ethyl chlorides. 

cor'y-lin (kllr'T-lin), n. Chem. The proteid in the meat 
of certain nuts of the genus Corylus, the hazelnut or filbert, 
and also in other nuts, as the walnut. It is a globulin. 

Oor'y-lus (-!us), n. [NL., fr. L. co,·ylus, better corulu1, 
hazel; akin to E. hazel.] Bot. A genus of shrubs or small 
trees, the hazels, natives of the Northern Hemisphere. 
They have the flowers in the staminate aments subtended 

~~t~~~\~e!sJ ~~da \~~~in~~i~~~~eis
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~:~~nc~~i!h~;eJi~t 
or a filbert. See FILBERT, HAZRL. 

cor'ymb (kor'Tmb; -Tm; 277), n. [L. corymbus cluster of 
flowers, Gr. ,c6pvµ.J3os-.] Bot. a Orig., 
any flat-topped or convex flower cluster. 
b In more specif., and now general, usage, 
a form of centripetal inflorescence in which 
the outermost flowers are the first to ex
pand. It ditfers from a raceme in having 
the outer pedicels elongated, thus making 
the cluster convex or nearly level. C The 
disk of a composite head. Oba. 

co-rym'bose (k0-rlm 1b0s; ki:>r1Tm-b0a'), a . 
Bot. Pert. to or resembling a corymb; 
borne in a corymb.-co-rym'bose-ly,adv. 

Oor1y-no-car'pua (~Or'!-nO-kii.rfp-Us), 1~· Corymb of a spe,, 
[NL., fr. Gr. K.optw11 a club + K.aprro,; cies of Cherry 
fruit.] Bot. A genus of trees consisting (Prunus). 1 Pe.
of one species, C. lEBVigatus of New Zea- ~uncle; 2, 2 Ped
land, constituting the family Corynocar- 1cels; 3, 3 Bracts. 
paceoo {order Sapindaleij), It has smooth entire leaves 
and clusters of small white flowers having glandular 
scales alternating with the petals. The sweet plumlike 
fruit is freely eaten, but the raw seeds are poisonous. 

Oor1y-pha (kl5r1T-f<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •opV<f>~ summit, 
peak.] Bot. A small ~enus of gigantic East Indian fan 
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Oor1y-phm 1Di-dal (-fe 1nT-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. •opv<f>~ 
head, summit.] Z ool. A family of large active pela~ic 
acanthopterygian fishes, consisting of one genus, Oor1y
phal'na (-nd ), of two species, known as dolphins. -cor'y
phal'Did (-nTd), a. & n. - cor1y-phal'nold (-noid), a. 

cor1y-pha, 1ua (-felus),n.; pl. -PH.EI (-i). [L., fr. Gr, 
K.opv<pato~ leader of the chorus, fr. Kopv<p'rJ head, top.] 
1. Gr. Antiq. The leader of the chorus in the Greek 
drama; hence, tlle leader of any chorus. 
2. The leader of a party, school of thought, etc. 
3. An official of Oxford Universityhavingthenominal du
ties of aSBistant to the choragus. 
Coryph~us of Grammarta.ns [Gr. 0 K.Opv<pa'ios-TWv ypaµ.µ.an# 
K.Wv], Aristarchus of Samothrace, the most celebrated 
grammarian and critic of antiquity. 

II co'ry 1phee' (kt 1re 1fa 1), n.; pl. -PHEES (E, -fiiz'; F. -iii'). 
[F. 7 A leading 
balfet dancer. 

Co. ?YJ)h'O - don "" 
(M-rif't -dlln), 
n. [Gr. •opv<f>~ 
head, peak + 
C:u5oll,;, 086v'To~, 
tooth.] Pal eon. 
A genus of ex
tinct am blypod 
mammals from Feet of Coryphodon. (U 
the lower Eo- a Fore Foot ; b Hind FooL 

bei~::n ~~:~:i~~!dAJ:T~~~~ro::::r~~83 ::~~~~ ~Ia~:i~ 
grade five-toed feet like the elephant. The head was 
large, but the horns, if present, were small or rudimentary. 
- co-r:vPh'o-11ont (-dont), a. & n. 

co-ry 1za (kt5-ri'zd), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ••pv(a catarrh.l J'rled. 
An acute inflammation of the mucous membrane of the na
sal cavities; nasal catarth; cold in the head. 

co'sa-llte (ko'sd-lit), n. [From l'osala, Sinaloa State, 
Mexico.1 1lfin. A lead-gray or steel-gray mineral com
posed ol lead, bismuth, and sulphur, PbiBi 286• Sp. gr., 
6.39-6.75. 

co-se'cant (ko-,e'ki1nt), n. [For co. secans, an abbr. of 



COSECH 

NL. complementi secans.] Trig. The secant of the comple
ment of an arc or angle. Abbr. cosec or csc. See TRIG
ONOMBTRICAL l'UNCTION. 

-co-seis'mal (ko-sis'mal)} a. [co-+seismal, seismic.] Per-
-co-seis'mic (ko-sis'mYk) taining to or designating a line 

or zone at all points of which the intensity of shock pro
duced by an earthquake is the same; as, coseismal lines; 
& cosei.smic chart. 

co-seis'm.al, n. A co seismal line. 
-coah'er (ki'.leh'er), v. i.; -ERED (-erd); -ER-ING. [Ir. coisir a 

feast. J To feast; hence, to lodge and eat at the expense 
of dependents, tenants, etc. Ireland. See cosHKRING. 

-cosh'er, v. t. To pet; to pamper. 
-coah.'er~ing, n. Act of one who coshers; esp., the receiv. 

ing or exacting of free lodging and food from dependents 
or tenants, formerly exercised as a customary right by 
Irish feudal chiefs. 

coah'er-y (kl>ah'er-Y), n.; •ERIES (-Tz). [See cosHER, v. i., 
to feast.] Coshering, or entertainment so exacted. Ireland. 

co-sig'na-to-ry (ko-sYg'n<i-M-d), a. Signing jointly or in 
common. -n.; pl. -JµRs (-dz). One of the joint signers 
of a document, as a treaty. 

,1os'ln-age (kuz''n-il.j). Var. of cousINAGE, cousinhood; 
consanguinity. Obs., except in writ of coatnage, Law, an 
obsolete writ to recover possession of an estate in lands 
when a stranger has entered after the death of any of cer
tain lineal kinsmen. Hence, the writ itself. 

co'sine (ko'sin), n. [For co. sinu,, an abbr. of NL. com
plementi ,inus.] Trig. The sine of the complement of an 
arc or angle. Abbr. oos (no period). See TllIGONOMIITRI• 
CAL FUNCTION. 

c:~~ t~:1~~n°iri:'t:hhlc=~r0
~~~~r o~ii~'ii".:ltf tl~ 

cosine of the ang~e through which the neeale is deflected. 
GClllne Integral. Math. The Integral J,," co; x dx. 

-co-llln'gu-lar (ko-sYq'gi\:-l<ir), a. A.fleeing in their singu-

;1:i,~1i~:!tta-;{~~rii°::~;ia/ffu':;!i~eL!~~1~:°u7:; 
of confocal surfaces in four-dimensional geometry. 

(Jo&' let1tuoe (klSs). A race of lettuce comprising many 
cultural forms, distinguished by the elongated, usually 
somewhat spoon-shaped leaves, wi~h large-sized midribs, 
and tall or elonll'ated heads. It is s&id to have been intro
duced from the island of Cos. See LJITTUCE, 

Oos'ma-tesque' (kllz'uui-t~ak'), a. Arch. Designating a 
kind of delicate decoration which originated in the Byzan
tine work of southern Italy and Sicily, and is character
ized by a lavish use of marble mosaics. See CosMATI WORK. 

(Joa-ma'U (kllz-mil'te), or Ooa-ma'to (-to), work. A style 
of mosaic inlay in geometric patterns, inade of colored 
marbles, slass paste and gold leaf, used in connection 
with architecture and sculvture, as in the cloisters of the 
Lateran. It was practiced m medieval Italy, esp. at Rome 
::is~~~ ~!~~:~t"~J>Sicil;~bers of the Cosmati family, 

coa-met'lo (klSz-meVfk), a. [Gr. •ouµ.,rr«6, skilled in 
decorating, fr. ,c6aµ.~ order, ornament: cf. F. cosmetique. 
See COSMOS.] Beautifying, or improving beauty, esp. the 
beauty of the complexion. 

First, robed in white, the nymph intent adores, 
With head uncovered, the cosmetic powers. Pope. 

,eoametlc bark tree, an East Indian rutaceous tree (Murraya 
paniculata) having strong yellow wood. Its bark is used 
as a cosmetic. 

coa-met'lo, n. 1. Any external application intended t,o 
beautify and improve the complexion, skin, or hair. 
2:. The art or practice of applying cosmetics. 

eoa-met'l-oal (-Y-kal), a. Pertaining to cosmetics; also, 
Obs., beautifying. -coa-met'l-cal-ly, adv. 

OOB'mlc (k~z'mTk), a. [Gr. •ouµ.uco, of the world, fr. •o
aµ.o'-: cf. F. cosmique. See COSMOS.] 1. Of or relating to 
the cosmos or something similarly vast and systematic ; 
.shared with or assimilated to the cosmos; as, cosmic con
.sciousness; imbued with a sense of magnitude and order; ex
pansively vast, catholic, and grandiose; as, cosmic emotion. 
.2. Hence, harmonious; orderly, as opposed to chaotic. 
.a. Pertaining to the material universe as a whole, and not 
to the earth alone. 
·4. Of or pertaining to cosmism. 

;:i;g i~~h~t1!~t~;1!f1\~sg ror~~Yf !~~u~t~
0
;~~h~:!~t 

from spaoe.-c. tog, Astron., nebulous matt.er i a nebula.
c. phllo1oph7-, cosmism. 

COB'ml-oal (koz'mY-kal), a. l, Rel&ting to the terrestrial 
world. Obs. or R. 
2. = OOSlllIC, 
3. Occurring near sunrise; -the opposite of acronycal. 
cOIDllc&l phyalca. = ASTROPHYSICS. 

cos'mi-cal-ly, adv. 1. In a cosmical manner; as, a star 
rises or sets cosmically. 
2. Universally. Rare. Emer,on. 

eos'mlBm (klSz'mYz'm), n. The philosophy of cosmic evo
lution, esp. as interpreted by John Fiske, who formulat<ld 
it as an interpretation of Spencer's philosophy, and also 
termed it" Cosmic Philosophy."-oo■'mlst (-mYst), n. 

eo'aech. Abbr. Cosecana hy
perbolicua. See HYPERBOLIC 
J'UNCTIONS, 
eo-'aec-ta.'ri-&n, n. See co-, 8 b. 
co-1ec'tion-al., a. See co-, 2. 

::: ~a~~gz~~ZBN, v. t. ~ i. 
co-aen' &-tor, n. See co-, 3 b, 
coaener. t cozENER, 
eo-ND'tlent (kff..sl!:n'11ht!nt), a. 
See co-, 2.-co-■ en'tien-cy 
(-sht!n-sl), n. 
,cosert. T COSSERY. 
Co-1ette' (k!'.'J-z(;t'), n. In Victor 
Hugo's "Les Miserables," the 
da~hter of Fantine. She is the 
.-protegee of Jean V aljea.n, and 
the beloved of Marius. 
eo-1et'tler, n. See co-, 3 b. 
-oolh (ki:Ssh), n. [Cf. F. cosse.] 

~{d~ E~f,ain, pea[~~~nsbg~\· 
eoall, n. A hovel or small cot
coah (ki:Ssh ), n. [ cosine + -h. 
See HYPERBOLIC J'UNCTIONS. 

~~ i1:~?E:i,. !°J}ft~1~8~:: 
forta\le; snug; tidy; •eat; trim. 
2. Still; quiet; without inter-

~~~~Y!1i;dly ; familiar. 

!~~\t~Jl;,er~~~:' i:~] 

co-sheath', n. See co-, 3 •· 
co'1her. Var. of XOSHER. 
coah'er (ktssh'~r), v. i. To chat 
quietly and friendly. Colloq. 
c01h'er-er, n. One that coehers. 
co'aie, co'aey:. Vara. of COZY. 
co'aier (kCi'zh~r). t COZIER, n. 
co'al-er, compar. of cosv. 
co-algn'er, n. See CO·, 3 b. 
co'aig-llif'i-ca-tive, a. Conaig
nificative. Obs. 
co-11.g'ni-t&-ry (k ff..s 1' g'n a-t lt.. 
rl), a. ~ n. = COSIGNATORY. 
co'al-ly. Var. of coz1LY. 
coain. T COUSIN, COZEN. 
co'ai-neaa. Var. of COZINESS. 
II coo ln-ge'nl-o'rum. [L.] A 
whetstone of the wits. 

f:'!!~:-◊fihe ~~k:J.1e8J0E. 
D.] A make of stays. Obs. 
co-al'nm-oid (k~eI'ntZs-oid), n. 
Math. The curve of cosines. See 
SINUSOID. 
coam-. See COSMO-. 
co ... me'ail (ki:Sz-ml'sl's), n. [Gr. 
K.6aµ11a&.~ orderinf, adorn-

!:1n1~Jeae~f;~a~ri!tJ1!~;;~ 
use of cosmetics. 
coa'mete (k i:S z'm It), n. [Gr. 

G:."'Jji ~:~~~J;rt~ot~':ii~ 
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ooa'mo-(k~z1m5-), ooam-. Combining form from Greek 
,cOaµo'i, cosmos, world. 

ooa-mog'o-nal (k15z-mllg'5-nal)} a Of or pertaining to 
ooa1mo-gon'lo (k~z'm<i-g~n'Yk) ~osmogony 
OOB'mo-gon'l-cal (-glln'Y-kal) . 
ooa-mog'o-nlst (koz-mog'<i-nist), n. One versed in, or 
occupied with, cosmogony. 

oos-mog'o-ny (-nT), n.; pl. -NIES (-nTz). [Gr. •ouµ.oyoo{a; 
1e.6uµ.or; the world+ root of yiy11ea8m to be born: cf. F. 
cosmogonie, 7 1. The creation, origination, or manner of 
coming into Oeing, of the world or universe. 

h1;;;
8
e it~uo~e~~ or creation of the world has puzzlegord~~~~h. 

2. A theory or account of the origination of the uni
verse ; also, such theories considered as a department of 
knowledge. 

oos-mot'ra-pher (kl>z-m~g'ra-fer ), n, One skilled or oc
cupied m coemography. 
oo■'mo-graph'io (k~z 1m<i-grll:f'Yk)} a. [Cf. F. cosmogra
ooa1mo-graph'l-oal (-grll:ffJ-k/il) phique.] Of or per
taining to cosmogra phy. 

ooa-mog'ra-phy (kl>z-rulSg'ra-fT), n.; pl. -PRIES (-fTz). [Gr. 
,coaµoypcu/>ia; ,cOaµO'i the world + ypll4>nv to write: cf. 
F. cosmographie.] A general description of the world or 
of the universe; or the science which teaches the consti
tution of the whole system of worlds, or the figure, dispo
sition, and relation of all its parts. 

ooa'mo-llne (kllz'mt-!Tn; -Jen; 184), n. Also-lln. [Prob. fr. 
cosmetic + L. oleum oil.] A kind of petroleum jelly of the 
same nature as vaseline but somewhat stiffer. See VASELINE. 

oOB'mo-log'lo (koz'm<i-lllj'Tk) la. Of or pertaining to 
OOB'mo-log'l-oal (-l~j'T-kal) cosmology. - coa 1mo-
¼:~t"fo~1i1!•e':f:te-;;~oa~•(i"tj0t'i.:'=:n!l ~'::';~~•i!ti:'e";~: 
cessity of inferring an infinite being as the only rational 
correlative of the world in time and space. 

ooa-mol'o-glat (koz-m~l't-jYst), n. One skilled in, or occu
pied with, cosmology. 

oos-mol'o-gy(-jY), n, [cosmo-+ -logy.] That branch of 
metaphysics which treat\ of the character of the universe 
as an orderly system, or cosmos ; also, a treatise relating 
to the structure and parts of the world system. 

COB'mo-~las'Uo (klSzlmti-plil'.s'tTk), a. [cosmo-+-plastic.] 
Pertainmg to a plastic force as operative in the forma
tion of the world independently of God; world.forming. 
" Coamoplasti.c and hylozoic atheisms." Cudworth. 

OOB'mo-pol-et'ic (-poi-<lt'Ik), a. [Gr. 1<ouµ.01ro<1JT«6,. See 
cosxos; -POIKTIC.J Cosmos.producinf; world.creating. 
th:eh~:et~l~ ~i~t°:~fu~n;~~J'all~.!1~ to;~:i~~~t.ientA::~;;: 

OOB'mo-pol'l-tan(-plSl'Y-tan), a. [Cf. F.cosmopoUtain. See 
OOSMOPOLITE.] 1. Belonging to all the world; not restrict
ed to any locality, field of activity, or sphere of thought. 
2. At home in any country ; without local or national at,.. 
tachments or prejudices; not provincial. 
3. Characteristic of a cosmopollte ; as, cosmopoli.tan indif
ference, traits, or interest. 
4. Nat. Hist. Common everywhere; widely spread; found 

;y~~~ re~:c~!1:i~~ld, as the bats. 
cosmopolitan Juatice, Law, justice pro~osed to be adminis-

~~ toc~~~fst~:1~!~fs
0:,1i;~r: :tt~~ rl:;~~~,8

!tt:tt~~ 
tlie crime was committed within its territories or not. 

oo&'mo-pol'i-tan, n. One who is cosmopolitan; cosmopolite. 
co■'mo-pol'l-tan-lam (-Tz'm), n. Quality or state of being 
cosmopolitan ; cosmopolitism. 

coa-mop'o-llte (klSz-m~p'<i-lit), n. [Gr. •ouµ.o,,o>.irri<; ••
aµ.o'- world+ 1roA.i'T'J7i citizen, ff'0A.t'i city: cf. F. cosmopo
lite. 7 1. One at home in every country i a citizen of the 
worfd; one without national prejudices or attachments. 
2. A plant or animal found in most parts of the world ; also, 
a similarly cosmopolitan ta.le, proverb, or maxim. 

coa'mo-po-llt'l-oal (-pt-lTl!Y-kal), a. Of or pertaining to 
universal polities or interests. 

ooa-mop'o-11-tlam (k~z-mlSP't-lT-trz'm), n. State or char
acter of that which is cosmopolitan ; specif., disregard of 
national or local peculiarities, prejudices, and attachments. 

ooa1mo-ra'ma (klSz1mti-ra'm<i), n. [NL.; cosmo- + Gr. 
Opo.µ.a. a sight. J An exhibition of views of various parts of 
the world made to appear natural by the aid of mirrors, 
lenses, illumination, etc. -cos'mo-ram'ic (-rimf{k), a. 

COB'moa (klSz'mlSs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ••uµ.o, order, har-
mony, the world (from its perfect order and arrangement) ; 
akin to Skr. 9ad to distiuguish one's self.] 1. The uni
verse conceived as an orderly and harmonious system; -
contrasted with chaos. 
2. Any self-inclusive system characterized by order and 
harmony amid complexity of detail. 
3. Order ; harmony. 
4. Bot. a [cap.] A genus of aateraceoua plants closely re
lated to Biden,, usually with very showy flowers, some 
with yellow, others with red, purple, or white rays. The 
species are natives of tropical and BUbtropical America; 

pervised the training of the 
Athenia.n ephebi. 
coa1me-tol'o-gy (ktsz1m~-US1'0-
jl), n. [Gr. 1t.ouµ:rrrO~ well~or
dered + -logy.] A treatise on 

~~:i::~._1J;:t\rts;~:3;1J¥:'n~), n. 
= COSMOGONY, - CO 11m o-g e-
:!'i:n~~gr~~1ik)~;:.lk), coa

1

-

eo•mog'o-ner (ktsz-mi:Sg't.s-n~r), 
n. = COSMOGONIST, 
coa-mog'o-nize, v. i. To form 
theories a.a to cosmogony. 
co11mo-gr&ph'l-cal-ly, adv. of 
COSMOGRAPHIC, -ICAL. See -LY. 
coa-mog'r&-phlat (kl:SZ-mtsg'rd-
~~t)~':;.1,.be c(~i~i::ii:i~g~· n. 
[ cosmo- + Gr. A.a.µ/3&.vnv to 

!~~e~e~i ~;~~~bW~ttie ~~t!~: 

}~~e~J;~~~
1
ifis~~~e!?~s1;;.efb~;; 

~:::::l;l:.i:;enlki:S~~~igr; a-trl), 
~f tfi~o~~it •latry.] Worship 
coa-mom'e-try (-mi:Sm'~-trY), n. 
[cosmo-+ -metry.] The science 
of measuring the universe. 
coa'mo-~ol'i-cy (ki:Sz1mt.s-ptsl'l'
sl), n. Co1mopobtiem, Rare. 

co11mo-pol'i-ta.n-lze, v. t. ~ i. 
See -IZE, - coa1mo-pol11-tan-i-

:~!0~~i}if;8~lz~~b~~~?it): 
a. Coemo~olitan. [tan.I 
cos'mo-pol 1-tic, a. Cosmopoli
co11mo-pol'l-tlc1,• n. [See cos
Mos; POLITICS.] World politics. 
coa1mor-gan'lc (ki:Sz1m1k-gl1n'
lk ), _a. Of or pertaining to an or
ganic cosmos. 

He (Fechner) deduced e. "cos
morganic" evolution from a 

~iti:Z0o"f~h~c ;i:idna~i~aii;f:g 
organism, into the inoraanic, by 
!f:biflt~eiple of ~~c:~Jrif 
coamOI. t KUMISS. 
coa'mo-1cope, n. [cosmo-+ 
-scope.] A kind of orrery. 

~~~:~~•{~e;;p;~tu£ f~~n:ho:-
ing the position of the earth, at 

th% X~~dns:!~~, rr:o~!iri:c~/~ 

~~b\~rea1rhe~}~~:a~d ~~~~feU: 
tions, and within which is a 

~:i;:~~~~J>ri:an, a. [coRmo

~::f~i::i~he~:~:!i~Id !~i~ 
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several are in cultivation. The varieties of O. bipinnatu, 
are among the most popular fall-blooming annuals, esp. in 
the United States. b A plant of this ienus. 

oos1mo-thet'lo (k~z-m~-thet'Yk), a. Lcosnw- + Gr. n8i
>a, to place.] Metaph. Designating those idealists, or a 
form of idealism, maintaining the reality of external ob-
jects while denying that the mind has direct cognizance of 
aught save ideas or representations. 

The cosmothetic idea.lists ... deny that mind is immediately 
conscious of matter. Sir W. Hamilton. 

Coane (Mn), n. A wine of the Bordeaux type, Ill&de at 
Cosne, in the deva,rtment of Ni0vre, France. 
Co■'sack (kl>s'ak), n. [Russ. kozak, kazak.] One ofa war
like, pastoral people, skillful as horsemen, inhabiting dif
ferent parts of the Russian empire and furnishing valuable 
contingents of cavalry, often lancers, and field artillery to 
its &rmies, those of Little Russia and those of the Don form
ing the principal divisions. See RUSSIAN. 

Cossack post. Mil. An outpost consisting of four men, 

~~:1:r~:i 1fu: il~~ti~~fs ~~dYr!: ~r~r~r~t;:d for 
th

e 
coa'set (k~•'~t; -rt; 151), n. [Cf. AS. cotsetla, cotsiita, cot
tager, akin to G. kossat, kothsasse, E. cot, and sit.] A lamb 
reared without the aid of the dam ; a pet lamb; hence, a 
pet, in general. 

coa'set, v. t.; cos1sET-En; cos'BET-INU-. To treat as a pet; 

to i0
~ed:~ ~~sre~!11l:!a. posseted and •.. mnde much of. 

O. W. Holmes. 
COB-Sette' (M-sllt'), n. [F.] One of the small chips or 
slices into which beets are cut in sugar making. 
Coa'■l-11111 (k15s'Y-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. cos.rus a kind of 
larva under the bark of trees.] Zoo!. The family consist
ing of the carpenter mothsand goat moths (see these terms). 
They are of moderate or large size, without a functional 
proboscis. The larva, bore in wood. - cos'sld (-Td), a. &n. 

coat(Mst; 205),n, [SeecoAsT.] 1. Arib;side;region; 
coaai. Obs. 
2. Her. = OOTISII, 
.11:r" According to Guillim, this diminutive of the bend is cnlled 
a. cost only when borne alone, e. rare occurrence; when borne in 
pairs it is called a cotise. Other authorities do not acknowledge 
this distinction. Woodward and Burnett mention only cotise. 

coat, v. i. & t.; pret. & p. p. oosT; p. pr. & vb. n. cosT'
ING. [OF. coster, couster, F. co0ter, fr. L. comtaretoatand 
at, to cost ; con- + stare to stand. See STAND; cf. CON
STANT.] 1. To require to be given, expended, or laid out 
therefor, as in barter, purchase, acquisition, etc.; to be of 
the price of ; to cause the cost, expenditure, relinquish• 
ment, or loBS of; as, the ticket cost a dollar ; the effort 
cost his life. 

If thou attempt it, it will cost thee dear. Shak. 
2. To require or cause to be borne or suffered. 

To do him wanton rites, which cost them woe. Jlilton. 
3. To incur expense; to spend. Obs. 
4. To estimate the cost of production of an article. Brit. 
W" In the third sense above cost is clearly transitive. In 
its other meanings it would seem to be intransitive, so 
that it cannot be used in the vassive either with the price 
or the indirect object as subJBct; thus, 0 this coBt you a 
dollar " cannot be changed into'' a dollar was cost you by 
this" nor into "you were cost a dollar by this." 

coat, n. [OF. cost, F. cotlt. See cosT, ,,.] 1. The amount 
or equivalent paid, or given, or charged, or engaged to be 
paid or given for anything bought or taken in barter or seTV• 
ice rendered; charge; expense ; hence, whateYer, as labor, 
self-denial, suffering, etc., is reCJ.uisite to secure benefit. 

At less cost of life than is often expended in a skirmish, 
[Charles V.] saved Europe from invasion. Prescott. 
2. Loss of any kind; detriment i deprivation; suffering. 

I know thy trains, 
Though dearly to my coat, tliy_ gins e.nd toils. Milton. 

3. Expenditure; outlay as of money, time, labor, etc. 
Her dutiel!I being to talk French, and her privileges to live cost 

free and to gather scrape of knowledge. Thackeray • 
4. That which has involved the expenditure of money, 
labor, etc,; a costly thing. Obs. & R. 
6. pl. Law. In a general sense, expenses incurred in liti
gation; as: a Those payable to the attorney or counsel by 
his client, esp. when fl.xed by law; - commonly called fees. 
In England the itemized statement of these, rendered by 
an attorney or solicitor to his client, is called a bill of costs. 
b Those given by the law or the court t,o the prevailing 
against the losing party. This is the usual sense in the 
United States, and the itemized statement of these costs, 
which is flied and by which they are taxed, is called a bill 

rh~:1he;ns:::i~i~ ;:ia.,gl:~~ci!tfi:!~y9!1t:h&r~i;t~ 
Costs are not recoverable against the sovereign unless ex-

Pi~!fl w~;!Y~Jn bla:~~~u~Uline unknown to the common law, 
but were given to 8.e plaintiff by 6 Edw. I. c. I, to the defendant 
by 23 H. VIII. c. 15. T. E. Holland. 
6. Economics. That which is sacrificed to obtain anything. 
The cost of production is by some measured in terms of 

~~~i~t~~;:rir 
0
!1racf~~~li~~t;~th~~!"i!h~\!~·~f et~; 

pain or disutility involved in it. The cost of anything to 

~~~~U:k~!~~t~he>~~Z:,[~~~~ 
+ Gr. 8f6'i god.] Ascription of 
divinity to the cosmos ; identi
fication of God with the world. 
- coa'mo-the11at, n. - coa1mo-
~~~~}~1:;•ls;~l~~'~ t.i-z Ci'_ 

~~1]!?;.j· ~h!~; tr ~~n~~jt\~: 
of the cosmos u animate. 
ll co'ao (kCi'si'.i), n. rsp.J An 
open epace in Spamsh towns, 
sometimes used for bullfights. 
co-ao'na.nt, a. See co-, 2. 
co-aound'lng, a. See co-, 2. 
co-aov'er-elgn, co-aov'er-eign
ty. See co-, 3. 
COip (ki:Sep), n. [See COPS,] A 
crosspiece, as at the top of a 
~~~ihi!f' t1Jia~~1n~: 8 person 
co-ape'clea, n. See co-, 3 &. 
co-'ape-clf'ic, a. Belonging to the 
aame species. [ co-, 2.1 
co-aphered' (k~sferd'f• a. See 
;~•,~~n~g~r3 :,- co-ap en'dour, 
COIi. + KISS, 
cou (ktSs), n. [It. cosa.j A thing ; 
- used only in the o d phrase 
rule of cosR. See under BULB:. 
eou, n. ~ v. [Cf. OF. cw•on, 

cochon, horse dealer, L. cocfo 
and cociator brok~, factor.] 
Bargain; barter. Chiefly Scot. 
COIi, n. Var. of KOS. See MEAS-

~:.!: Abbr. Consulee (L~:~~8J: j 
co1'1a.rt. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of COSSET, 
co1'1u (ki:Ss' dz), n. pl. IHind. 
& Ar. khiicja, prop. spec111l, ex
~~~e:dt(one.lain Indian muslins 
co11e. T xrss. 

~~::,~::y, ~~s. r f~~~f ex~::· bar-
gain.] Dealing; bargaining. Obs. 
coa'aet. Var. of cossrn courier. 
co11hen. t CUSHION. 
COSlhirh. t COSHERY. 
cos'aic (kl5s'lk), coa'ai-cal (-1'
kttl), a. [It. cossico. See 2d 
r;,s:Jv:4"1'5g~raic. Obs.-coa'llc
cos'■id (ki:S,e'ld), n. JHind. & 
Ar. qacid.] A mounte me11Slll
ger. India. 
coa' 10. Var. of cusso. 

~~~~~n~~~::ir~1!~e"~~= 
telleria, a.n island between Sie-

~[ =~f~Zt{i!•~!~~ v:l:r-
nute crystals in lava. 

Wod, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!y.re (260); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z ln azure. Numbers referto§§lnGvma. 
l'all explanatlou of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabula17. 
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a particular individual is called private coat, or often ex
pense; the cost of anything to the community is called the 
public cost1 and is represented by the total amount of capi
tal (used m its widest sense) consumed or rendered una
vailable. The cost of a thing as reckoned in terms of the 
amount of labor, or effort, and abstinence required to pro
duce it is often called the real. or subJective, coat. The old 
theory was that this directly determmes value. The more 
modern theory is that the relative cost of different articles 
has only an indirect effect on value by causing the labor 
and capital of a country to be used m those branches of 
production in which the retnn1 is largest in comparison to 
the cost of production. This is called the law of compara
tive coat. Smee the price for which anything is ordinarily 
sold i~ essentially what is paid for it in money 1 co~t is often 
used m the sense of price. In any enterprise mvolvmg 
large capital the costs or expenses are of two kinds: one 
set necessary for the management of the undertakini as a 
whole, such as administration, interest, taxes, and general 
maintenance; the other directly connected with particular 
portions of the business, taking the form of wages, sup
plies, and special repairs in a railroad. The former class 
of expenses vary comparatively little with the amount of 
business done ; the latter are in almost direct proportion 
to it. Expenses of this latter class, which can be divided 
or apport10ned among specific pieces of business, are said 
to be direct. Expenses of the former class are said to be 
indirect. Different writers have used various other terms 
to express this distinction, distinguishing cost as distrib
uted and undistributed; specific and general, operating and 
fixed, p,~me and ,upptementary. (A°lfred Marshall.) 

Cost i2, in the last analysis, pain mfl1cted, just as utility is 
p_leasure conferred. J. B. Clark. 
Syn. - See PRICE. 

cos'ta (klls'ta), n.; pl. -T.E (-te). [L.] Lit., a rib: specif.: 
a Anat. A rib; also, the side or border of a part. b Zo0l. 
Any of various parts likened to a rib; a ridge or thickened 
line; specif., in insects, the anterior vein of an insect's 
wing (hence also the anterior margin of the wing, and the 
space bordering on that margin); in shells, one of the 
ridges on the surface crossing the whorls, or (in bivalves) 
radiating from the umbos; in corals, etc., an external ver
tical ridge marking the site of a septum within. c Bot. A 
rib or vein of a leaf, esp. the midrib. 

oos1tal (klls'tal), a. [Cf. F. costal. SeecosTA.] Biol. Per
taining to a rib or a costa, in any of the various senses of 
the words; specif.: a Pertaining to the ribs or the sides 
of the body; as, costal nerves. b Pertaining to or situated 
near the anterior vein or margin of an insect's wing. 

~h1~~ttl~~nJe \ii~d !1l?t~!i~fbstf~ tt~tfes~~~daJo¥~~~ 
imJ?ortant part of the carapace\ also the horny shields 
which coyer these J.>lates (thougn not corresponding in 

~frh~e~~tir!!i~:tekl~.h &hP~ft.ftt~!nle:ig~!{T~geth~ ~~i~ 
mary brachia! plates of crinoids (those next above the 
radials). e Bot. Relating to a nerve or rib, as the mid vein 
of a leaf. 
coataJ angle, Zo0l., the tip of an insect's wing. - c. car
tilage&, Anat., the cartilages which connect the distal ends 
of the ribs with the sternum, and by their elasticity per
mit of the movements of the walls of the chest in res-

i~1!t!~terT~;·of::nf:!t1Rr~~t; tft~~ ~a~~:er;::;~o~/s~f~ 
cervical vertebra. b ZoOl. A process of the sternum of 
many birds with which the ribs articulate. - c. res~ira.tion, 

~!t~\~Iehi~sJrirr:!
0
~it~f ~d1!t~~0

ttlsh~ddfii! cJt::k-~l-
matic or abdominal respiration. 

cos-tal'&l-a (klls-tal'jT-d), n. [NL. ; L. costa rib + -al
gia.] M~d. Pain in the· ribs ; intercostal neuralgia. 

ooa'tal-nerved 1 (klls1tiil-nfirvd 1), a. Bot. Having the 
nerves springing from the midrib. 

oos'tard (klls'tard), n. [Prob. fr. OF. caste rib, side, F. 
cOte, a.nd meaning orig., a ribbed apple, from the ribs or 
angles on its sides. See COAST.] 1. A large English va
riety of apple having five prominent ribs or angles. 
2. The head; - used contemptuously or humorously. 

Try whether your costard or my bat be the harder. Shak. 
3. [cap. J A clown in Shakespeare's H Love's Labor's Lost," 
who imitates the affected language of the courtiers. 

DO&'tate (klls 1tiit), a. [L. costatus, fr. costa rib.] Having 
ribs; specif. : a Bot. Having one or more longitudinal ribs, 
or nerves, as a leaf. b Zo0l. Having costre, or elevated lines 
or ridges, on the surface, as a shell. 

cgrfb!~~!t of;_[{fgfe~~efsi~J·p!r~g~!e~~~a!~::fu~e1:f~~tf 

cj~sTtibook which contains the names of the shareholders 
and the number of shares held by each partner, and partic-

~~~~ a}~~~df~~~~;~in~ ~a~~:.s~~d~~j'}aol~1~~~~ 
It must be made up and laid before the shareholders every 
~r\~.!1r IT:ilitTty ~nlr1~:x~holder may then retire without 

ooa-tean' (klls-ten'; klls1ten, Eng. Dial. Diet.), v. i. [Cor
nish co/has dropped +st,an tin.] Mining. To dig trenches 
or small pits through the surface soil or debris to the un
derlying rock in place for the purpose of exposing the out
crop of a mineral deposit, and determining its course; -
usually in p. pr. &, vb. n., cos-tean'lng. Cornwall, Eng. 

cos'ter-mon'ger(klls 1ter-mu~'ger), n. [See COSTARD.] An 
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apple eeller; a hawker of any kind of fruit or vegetables 
from a street stand, barrow, or cart ; - often abbrev. to 
coster. Chiefly Englfah. 

cos'U- (klls'tl-). Combining form for cos/a (eee cosTo-); as 

Y/d,;~~!~:1tf:~~f!a.~~t~~;1
fJkj,1·-nffs

1)~i: ia~~~~~o~~ti~~~: 
vi-ca.l (-sftr'v'l'-kUI). a . .Anut. Pertaining to or connecting the ribs 
and neck. - cos-tif'er-ous (kc'.5&-tlf'Cr-ils), a. An.at. Rib-beariog, 
as the dorsal vertebrre of man. - cos'ti-form (kc'.5s'tl-f6rm), a. 
Shaped like a rib. - cos'ti-spi'na.l (-spi'ndl), a. Anat. Pertain
ing to or connecting the ribs and spme. 

Oos'tl-gan, Captain (kos 1tT-gan). In Thackeray's novel 
'"Pendemus{ a retired Irish army officer, poor and shabWe 

r:t~!i1~f~!r ~f ;~;i~~ ~;~1t~itf!~~. 0! i:~~Ultri · but 
common:place actress (whose stage name is the Fother
ingay) with whom Pendennis first falls in love. 

cos'tive (klls'tTv), a. [OF. costeve, p. p. of costever to con
stipate, fr. L. constipare to press closely together, to cram; 
con-+ stipare to press together, cram. See STIFF; cf. CON
STIPATE.] 1. Retaining hardened fecal matter in the bow
els ; constipated; also, causing costivenesa, as a drug. 
2. Reserved ; slow or stiff in expresaion or action ; close; 
cold. Obs. "A costi've brain." Prior. 

You muBt be fro.nk, but without indiscretion; and close, but 
without bei11p; co,::tive. Lord Chesterfield. 
3. Dry and hard; impermeable; unyielding. Obs. 
- cos'tlve-ly, adv. - cos'tlve-ness, n. 

CO&t'J.y (kost'!T; 205), a.,' -LI-ER (-IT-er) ; -LI-EST. [From 
COST expense. J 1. Of great cost ; expensive; dear. 

He bud fitted up his palnce in the most costly and sumptuous 
style, for the accommodation of the princess. 1~rescott. 
2. Gorgeous; sumptuous. Poetic. 

To show how cosf{!J summer waa at hand. Shak. 
3. Extravagant. "The costly sahib." Tennyson. Archaic. 

~lo~;~s~f!idfd~~dci::~~:a:::iEt~s[~~~,D~1~~i~~io gtt~ 
expenditure or sacrifice involved in obtaining or procuring 
a thing (see VALUABLE{ CoSTLYapplies to that which costs 

~~:;~i~,~srutN% f~~ ;i~~:RJ¥~~ku!n~g:z1~af!~ifif~~;o:-
neck, a heart it was, bound in with diamonds" ( ShakJ 
EXPENSIVE applies to that which is hicrih-pricedi esp. with 

tt~l~E~:!~~~ ~;,~.cT~! 1!f li~~ ~~~!s ~if~b~\~e fv~ ig: 
child as expensive an education as he had desired" (Jroude). 

rh◊:t ;~i~K r:1oi~::1~:sq;u:~,t;y~:.:ir:c~v~x~~sfv~t:~~o~: 
DEAR, as here compared (opposed to cheap), commonly sug
t;ests exorbitance of 11rice or excess of cost; it is frequent 

~X:~!0
a~~tfg i;~~~~1(Sh~/i.); ~,•, ~t~ ~~![;~i ~1c~;~~ ~!~ 

groats too dear" (id.); ""My thanks are too dear a half
penny" (id.); to pay dear, to cost one dear. See PRICE, RICH. 

cost'ma-ry (kllst'mli-rI; 115), n. [L. costum an Oriental 
aromatic plant (Gr. 1eOcr-ro'>, cf. Ar. kost, kust) + Maria 
Mary, Cl. ALECOST.] An aateraceous garden plant ( Chrys
anthemum balsamiia) nearly allied to tansy, having a strong 
balsamic odor. It is used as a pot herb and salad plant and 
(now rarely) in flavoring ale and beer. Called also al~cost. 

cos'to- (klls 1to- ), cos'tl- (klls 1tT-). [L. costa rib. J Com-
bining form used in anatomy, medicine, etc., to indicate 
connution with, situation near, or relation to, a costa, or 
to a rib or ribs; as in: cos'to-a-p'i-caJ. (-ip'l-k/11), a. ZoOl. 
Pertaining to or near the apex of the costa.l margin of the 

hi~~-rib0
:~~-:e~::r:~f;i~~;:t~~~~-!~~:iie:li~~jd¥aY) o_rkt~1;: 

drdl), a. Anat. Pertaining to or joining a rib and costal carti
lage. - cos1to-cla.-vic'u-lar (-kld-vlk't'l-ltir), a. Anat. Specif., 

~i~~itttW1~ ~ 1~~~re~~ ~~~~~~:~r?t~~~ki1~if >~':[.ti~~~i.f i~;t~r~: 

tno~J). 
0
Si~ib~l~wt.h~ ~~~\~4-f~}rt~;-( ~r:~;:;~~~;i0~cg~d ~~i.~;i 

Designating respiration in which expansion is chiefly limited 
to the re~ion of the lower ribs. - coa1to-acap'u-la.r (-sklip'l)-lali, 
a. Relatmg to the ribs and scapula. - coa'to-ster'n&l (-stftr'ndl , 
a. Relating to the ribs and sternum.-coa 1to-su-pe'ri-or (-s -
pe'rl-tr), a. Physiol. Designating respiration in which the ex
pansion is chiefly in the region of the upper ribs. - cos'to-tome. 
See below. - cos1to-tra.ns-verse' (-trlins-vilrs'), a. Anat. Per-

!~~~!bW/0-0:0~1◊::.:~iJt!b~j~-:~~,W:ir¼i)~~-erRefa~f~es;o 0 fh: 
ribs and vertebrle. -coa'to-xiph"oid(-zlf'oid), a. Auat. ~crtain
ing to or connecting a costal co.rtilage and the xiphoid process. 

cos'to-cor'a-cold (-kllr'<i-koid), a. Anat. Pertaining to the 
ribs and coracoid process or bone. 
costocora.coid membrane, a strong fascia which insheathes, 
and extends between, the subclavius and pectoralis minor 

~1!<;
1
t~ra~~~:~tl~ifdt~: t!~1:::n tt8:~1

~r:~:il~~~~!Ss !~~ 
first rib is called the coatocora.coid ligament. 

Ooa'ton ilghts (kl5s1tun). Si1,nals made by burnin.f lights 

ffre~!::r~~\~i;r:,:/~~~aci:a ahe~eth:l: fJv::ro~~ in 
th

e 
cos'to-tome (kos 1to-tom), n. [costo-+-tome.J An instru
ment to cut the ribs and open the thoracic cavity, in post
mortem examinations and dissections. 

cos'trel (klls 1trel), n. [OF. costerel, LL. costerellum, a 
liquid measure; cf. LL. costrellus a wine cup.] A bottle 
of leather, earthenware, or wood, having ears by which it 
may be suspended at the waist, formerly in general use, but 
now chieflx used by peasants in the field. 

cos'tume (k◊s'tiim; kOs-tiim'; 277), n. [F. costume, It. 
costume custom, drese, fr. L. consuetumen (not found), for 

COTESIAN 

con,uetudo custom. See CUSTOM; cf. CONSUETUDB.] 1. The, 
custom or habit of a place or period with respect to man
ners, dress, arms, furniture, or other apparel, including all 
accessories; - chiefly used with respect to their represen
tation in art. Also, the literary custom of a particular age 
or school of literature. 
2. Dress in general, including ornaments and the style of 
wearing the hair; esp., t.he distinctive style of dress of a. 
people, class, or period. 
3. Specif., a character dress of a particular period or local
ity, worn in the drama, at fancy balls, etc. 
4. A suit or dress of outer garments, esp. of a woman. 

cos-tume' (kOs-tiim'), v. t.; -TUMEn' (-tiimd'); -TuM:'ING 
(-tiim'Ing). To provide with, or to put on, a costume or 
costumes. 

cos-tum.'er (kOs-tiim'er ; k0s'tiim-'er ), n. One who makes. 
or deals in costumes, as for theaters, fancy balls, etc. 

cos-tum.'1-er (kOs-tiim'I-'er), n. [F.J One who makes, sells,. 
or, esp., lets out, costumes; a costumer. 

cos'tus root Qt.Os't'Us). [NL. costus, specific name (see cosT
MARY) + root.] Pharrn. The fragrant root of an astera
ceous herb (Theodorea costus), native of Kashmir. It is 
used in India and China as incense, also as an aphrodisiac .. 
It is supposed to be the costus of the ancients. 

co-swear'er (kO-sw~r'er), n. One bound by a common 
oath with others; specif., a compurgator. 

cot (kOt), n. [ME. cot, cote, AS. cot, cote, cottage; akin to 
D. & Ice!. kot, G. koth, kot, kothe.] 1. A small house; ,. 
cottage or hut. '' The sheltered cot." Goldsrnith .. 
2. A pen, coop, or like shelter for small domestic animals, 
as for sheep or pigeons ; a cote. 
3. A cover or sheath; as, a roller cot (the clothing of a. 
drawing roller in a spinning frame); a cot fora sore finger. 

cot, n. [Hind. khii/ bedstead, bier.] 1. A light bedstead; 
a charpoy. Anglo-Ind. 
2. A portable or small bed, as a piece of canvas extended 
by a frame, used as a bed, a child's crib, etc. 

cot, n. [Cf. COT a house; COTQUEAN.] A man who busies 
himself with domestic affairs; - prob. an abbr. of co-r,,. 
QUEAN, Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

cot, n. [Cf. Ir. cot.] A small, rudely formed boat. 
co-tan1gent (ko-t~n'jent), n. [For co. tangens, an abbr. 
of NL. complementi tangens. See TANGENT. J Trig. The 
tangent of the complement of an arc or angle. Abbr. 
cot (no period). See TRIGONOMETRICAL FUNCTION. 

co1tan-gen 1Ual (ko't~n-j~n'shal), a. [co-+ tangential.) 
Having the same tangent. 

co-tar'nine (ko-tar 1nTn; -nen; 184), n. Also -nin, [F., 
fr. narcotine, by transposition of letters.] Chem. A crys
talline nonpoisonous alkaloid, C12H 150 4N, obtained by the 
oxidation of narcotine. 

cote (kot), n. [See COT a small house.] 1. A cottage or 
hut; specif., 0. Eng. Hist., the holding of a cotter, typi
cally a house or hut and five acres of land. Obs. or Hist. 
2. A shed, shelter, or in closure for small domestic ani
mals, as for sheep or doves ; a cot. 

cote,,,. t.; COT1ED (kot'ed); COT1ING (kot'Tng). [Cf. F. cote 
side, OF. costet, LL. costatus, costaturn, fr. L. cost a rib, aide,. 
F. c0toyer to go or keep at the side of, and E. COAST.] To 
pass by; to outrun and get before; as, a dog cotes his fel
low and turns the hare; hence, to surpass; to outstrip. Obs .. 
or Archaic. 

cot:e;_ote[J!ee~ 0;~,t~~{-ai'. aA~ ~~t~t~~:~e;. coE~1· Shah 
2. Bowling. A sliding touch of one bowl upon another. 

II cotteau' (ko 1to'), n.; pl. COTEA ux (P. -to'; E. -toz'l· [F., 
a hill.] Canada & U. S. 1. A billy upland inc uding 
the divide between two valleys; a. divide. 
2. The side of a valley. 

co-ten'ant (kO-Ufo'Unt), n. A tenant in common, or a joint, 
tenant. - co-ten1an-cy (-11n-sT), n. -co-ten'ure (-i'ir), n. 

co'te-rie (k0 1t'e-rt; -r'e; F. k0 1t'-r0'; formerly also kOt'-), n. 
[F., prob. fr. 0],. coterie servile tenure, fr. coi'ier cotter; of 
German origin. See COT a small house. J A set or circle of 
persons who meet familiarly, as for social, literary, or other 
purposes; a clique. '' The queen of your coterie.''Thackeray. 
Syn. - COTERIE, CLIQUE, SET agree in the idea of a more or 
less exclusive group or circle. COTERIE stresses the notion 
of selectness or of conf;eniality within the small circle; 
CLIQUE heightens the nnplication of an often selfish or 
arrogant exclusiveness; SET is a more colloquial term than 
coterie or clig_1,!,e; as, "'the Tunbridge coterie" (Mad. 
.D' ArblayJ; .. We three formed a little coterie within th& 

~~~d, I ~j~;t 1~{i{~:t~~j~~ ~~~1{isf!e~/f 1!!h t~~cl;~ 
English society" (Coleridge); "To humanize [knowledge],. 
to make it efficient outside the clique of the cultivatea.. 
and learned" (M. Arnold) ; •• It gives me great pleasure 

i~~! t~
0
a~e 1h~ :if~!~ c}/~~[~fJ~~-,; c:li. }~old)ifihe \a~'t 

set. See COMPANY, COMBINATION. 
co-ter'mi-nous (k0-tfir 1ml-nU-s), a. Conterminous·; specif., 
Biol., of groups of organisms, coextensive. 

Oo-te'slan (ko-te'zhiin ), a. Relating to t,he English mathe
matician Roger Cotes, particularly to his _.theorem" or 
" property of the circle." 

iile, seniite, dhe, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, sofci; eve, ilvent, i!nd, recl!nt, makt!jr; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, lidd, sllft, cllnnect; iise, ~nite, O.rn, itp, circits, menii; 
I Forelp Word, -I' Obsolete Variant of, + combined with, = equals. 



COTES'S SPIRALS 

(lotes's spirals (ki5t'slz). Math. The paths of particles 
projected in any way and subject to a central force vary
mg inversely as the cubed distance. They are of five 
varieties, all embraced by the formula r2 = Ap2 + Bp2r2. 

co-thur'nal (ko-thflr'nal), a. Of or pertaining to the co-
thurnus; hence, conveying the idea of dramatic tragedy. 

co-thur'nate (ko-thfrr'nitt) } a. 1. Wearing a cothumus. 
co-thur'nat-ed (-nat-M) 2. Tragic; grave; stilted. 
co-thur1nus (-nus), n. [L., fr. Gr. 1<09opvo,.] A laced 

boot, reaching halfway to the knees, having very thick 
soles, worn by actors in the Greek and Roman tragic 
drama. Hence, cothurnus is often used as symbolizing the 
dignified and somewhat stilted spirit of ancient tragedy. 

St. Paul cannot always wear the majestic cothurnus, yet hie 
lightest words are full of dignity. Farrar. 

eo-tid'al (ko-tid'lil), a. Phys. Geog. Marking or indicat
ing an equality in the tides, or a coincidence in the time 
of high tide; as, coUdal lines, lines passing through places 
that have high tide at the same time. 

eo-til'llon l (ko-tll'y!ln; F. k~ttt 1y6N') n. [F. cotillon, 
II co-til'lon orig. petticoat, fr. OF. cote coat. See COAT.] 
1. a Orig., a lively French quadrille, comprising a variety 
of fancy steps and figures; also, any of various quadrilles. 
b In the United States, a series of round dances interspersed 
with fanciful evolutions; a german. Women and men al-

t8s~0aif;1!t°fh°e0:!!1eet1J!~t~~~~{f~gt~t:~c~~iill~a~~~~~; 
or trinkets furnished by the managers of the cotillion. 
2. Music which regulates or accompanies the dance. 
3. A woolen material for women's skirts. 

(lo-t1D1ga (ko-tI11'ga), n. [NL., fr. native South American 
name.] Zoo/. The typical genus of the family Cotingida,; 
also [!. c.], any member of that family. 

(lo-tiD'gi-dSB (ko-tln 1jI-de), n. pl. [NL. See CoTINGA.] 
Zoo/. A family of clamatorial passerine birds of South and 
Central America, allied to, and sometimes including, the 
manakine. The majority are plainly colored forest birds, 

~~:s~nd_mTle ~~~~~f trhe n:~1,:, ~~b~~1i\!ibfils~~~oJe!~~ 
panero are some of the more remarkable. The book name 
chatterer is often applied to birds of the family. - co-tin'-

_gold (ko-tiq 1goid), a. 
(lot'1-nus (Mt'I-nus; k~-ti'n!ls), n. [NL., fr. L. cotinus a 

shrub furnishing a purple color, or Gr. ,cOTwo"° the oleas
ter.J Bot. A genus of ornamental anacardiaceous shrubs 
or small trees closely related to Rhus, containing one Euro
pean and one North American species. See SMOKE TREE. 

cot'lse (k~t'Is), n. [F. cotice.] Her. A diminutive of the 
bend, one fourth its width. See 1st cosT, n., 2, Note. Cf. 
COUPLE-CLOSE. 

cot'lse, v. t.;-rsEn(-Ist); -rs-ING. Also cot'
Use, cot'lce, etc. lier. To set between 
two cotises, chevronels, barrulete, etc. ; 
- said of a bend, chevron, fess, etc. 

co1to (k5 1to), n., coto bark. [From 
cot6-cot6,native name of Palicourea den
siflora in southern Brazil. J Pharm. 
An aromatic and astringent bark ob-
tained from an unidentified Bolivian lau- Cotised Bend. 
raceous tree, probably a species of Nectandra. It is used 
in medicine as a remedy in intestinal troubles, esp. 'diar
rhea, as is also a less pungent variety, called paracotlo bark. 

oo1to-ln (ko-'to-In), n. Chem. A crystalline substance, 
C14H 120 4 , occurring in coto bark and used in treating in
testinal disorders. It is a derivative of phloroglucin. 

-Oo-tO'ne-as1ter (ko-to'nt-ls'ter), n. [NL.; L. cotonea, 
cydonia, quince (see QUINCE)+ (prob.) 2d -aster.] Bot. A 
genus of ornamental Old World malaceous shrubs and 
small trees, closely related to Cratregu6, but having fruit 
with bony carpels, each containing two similar ovules. C. 

:~:fC':;'y1~~a;t
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eot'quean (Mt'kwen), n. [cot a cottage + quean.] 
1. Orig., apparently, the wile of a cattier. Obs. 
2. A coarse, masculine woman. Archaic. 
3. A man who busies himself with affairs which properly 
belong to women. Addison. 

co1trua-tee' (ko'trlls-te'), n. A joint trustee. 
<lots'Wold (Mts'w~ld), n. [cot a cottage or hut+ wold an 

open country.] One of a breed of large, long-wooled sheep, 
formerly common in the counties of Gloucester, Hereford, 
and Worcester, Eng. ; - so called from the Cotswold hills, 
in England. They are valued esp. for crossing with other 
breeds to increase size. 

eot'ta (Mt'a), n. [LL. See coAT.] 1. Eccl. A surplice, 
in England and America usually one shorter and less full 
than the ordinary surplice and with short sleeves, or some
times none. 
2. A kind of very coarse woolen blanket. 

eot'ta-bus (k~t'a-blls), n. [L., fr. Gr. Korra:/30,.] A form 

Cotgr. Abbr. Cotgrave. (See 
Biog. Diet.) 
<COth. t COTHE, QUOTH. 
,coth. Abbr. Coseca.ns hyperbo~ 
lieus (Mod. L., hyperbolic cose
,ca.nt). See HYPERBOLIC FUNC
TIONS. 
~othe (k0th; kOII,), n. [AS. 
coa'u.] Also coath, coth. 1. Die,. 
-ease ; sudden illness or fainting. 
Obs. 
2. A disease of cattle, sheep, 
etc. Dial. 
-eothe, 11. i . .\" t. Also coath. To 
cause coe, or rot, in (sheep). 

fj_t,{i~f;,~~t. n. See co-, 3 b. 
coth'ish (kOHt:'Teh), a. ~From 
COTHE.] Diseased; sickly; 
faint. Obs. or Dial. Enq. 
,co'thon (k/'Vth?Sn), n. [Gr. ,cW-

~":i~iJ~tJ..~ri~;i1i~i!is~!~t~~:~ 
the inner harbor at Carthage. 
coth'set. Var. of COTSET. 
-co'thurn(kl'Vthfirn;k!'.l-thflrn'), 
n. = COTHURNUS. 

~:,'!ir1~~d;_ w~~~R:;~;;~ ~: 
thurnus. Obs. or R. 

l~~{l + ~i0:.?£is;::-e,;'f;int 
:ithn;~~labi~t Efn~;.P, afflicted 
,co-tic'u-la.r (kl'.1-trk'b-lar), a. 
{L. coticula a touchstone, dim. 
of co,<;, cotis, whetstone.) Pert. 
to whetstones; like or suitable 
for whetgtones. Rare. 

co-tid'i-al. t QUOTIDIAL. 
co-tid'i-al-ly. t QUOTIDIALLY. 
co-tid'i-an. t QUOTIDIAN. 
cotidianlich. t QUOTIDlANLY, 
cotidiene. t QUOTIDIAN. 
cotier. t COTTlER. 
f:1-!1;t:Jf. <~;~~U:l!~~I:;A\(j.l _ 
co-tlll'age, n. Cooperative till
age. Rare. 
co-tit'u-l&r, n. [See co- ; TITU
LAR-\ One of the patron saints 
~~dicafe~. a church JV.°k~tJ.f. 
cot'l&nd, n. The land belong-

~~{}I~f~ ~~t [1J.0~~~lv. See COT 
a house, LIFE.] A cottage or 
dwelling place. Obs. 
cot'loft, n. A cockloft. Obs. 
cot'man, n. A cottager ; a cot
ter. Hist. or Scot. 
cot'nar (kl:5t'niir), n. A sweet 
white wine made at Cotnar, in 
Moldavia. 
cotonade. Var. of COTTON ADE. 
~~~;:rr:e~· Jt·: a quince.] A 
II co1to-ni'a (ki'.VtO-ne'ii.), 11. [Sp. 
cotouia, or Pg. cotonia.] Cotton 
cloth or canvas. 
co1to1nier' (kl'.11t01ny~'), n. [F. 
cotonnier cotton plant.] Plane 
tree, or buttonwood. Louisiana. 
co-to'ro (kt.i-ti'.i'ri'.i). 11. [Cf. Sp. 

Z~i~~~ ;:::~~\ lsh!~_t. ¼r.1~ie~~ 
~~::~an}1\;T(~l:5tkwen'l-tl), 
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of amusement at ancient Greek drinking parties, consist
ing in throwing wine from a cup into some vessel, aiming 
kl have it strike without spilling insuchamannerastogive 
out a clear, ringing sound. 

cot'tage (kilt'itj), n. [From COT a cottage.] 1. A small 
house; a cot; a hut. Cottage was former la limited to a 

~:~~aJ!~r fg~n\~; ~i~~'t,t~t1~ J1i:i.1'l:;~'.i!nJ~t:1!cse~aJ1 
summer or fashionable temporary resort to any residence 
or lodging house, irrespective of size or cost. 
2. A shed or similar small structure used for temporary 
shelter for man or beast. Obs. 
3. In Australia, a city or country house of one story, 
though sometimes with attic rooms. 

cottage allotment. An allotment of a small portion of 
land to a country laborer for cultivation. Enf 

C~J\~~~a~~~r!:self:t~h!c6'afr•;; ~a~~:dled mi k strained, 
cottage hospital. Med. A small hospital without a resi
~;~~:i,~!Ja~h~°J ~oir:r!!~l consisting of several detached 

cot1tag-er (k~tl/i-jer), n. 1. One who lives in a cottage; 
specif., in Great Britain, a rural laborer; in the United 
States, one who resides in a private summer residence or 
villa at a summer resort. 
2. = 1st COTTER, 2. 
~ Thie word has no technical meaning in law. 

cot'ter, cot'tar (k~t'er), n. [LL. cotarius, cottarius, cote
rius. Ct coTTI&R.] 1. A cottager; a cottier. 
2. 0. Eng. Hist. A peasant of the class designated in 

!!i~!s~~fe!~Lk ~he t~o~a!i~~~a~~fa~~
1
~[~ti1f~{l; ~a~:: 

ing next above the slaves, or servi, and below the bordars, 
or bordarii; and under this head appear to have been usu
ally included the coscets, or cotsets, who, however, in a few 
cases are distinguished as superior in rank to the cotarii. 
3. In Scotland, a peasant occupying a small holding, orig. 
in return for services ; also, a peasant tenant similar to 
the Irish cattier. 
4. An Irish cattier. 

cot'ter (Mtter), v. t.; C0T'TERED (-erd) ; COT'TER-ING. [Cf. 
E. dial. cott a matted fleece of wool, any confused mass or 
tangle.] Dial. Eng. or R. 1. To mat together; entangle. 
2. To congeal; clot; coagulate. 
3. To shrivel i shrink; pucker; wither; - often with up. 

cot'ter, v. i. [Cf. COTTER to entangle.] Dial. Eng. or R. 
1. To shrink or shrivel i wither; - often with up. 
2. To potter about; also, to vex; worry; complain. 

cot'ter, n. 1. A pin or a taper piece of wood or metal used to 
fasten together parts of a machine or etruc- 'f 
ture. It is driven into an opening through 
one or all of the parts. In the United 
States a cotter is commonly called a key. 
2. A toggle. 

COTTON SWEEP 

composed of the twisted hairs clothing the seeds of various 
malvaceous plants, esp. of the genus Gossypium. Careful 

fi;~ec1!~;t~a'/.f!~!;)Y dtfttJi%et~e ilh!1;1tuthtr!.""Mi~:~ 
:~:fua~8;~~~u;r8;!:1:Eni/tt~¥~Jfa~a6~P~!~B:~O,'!!d 
a few other countries. On account of its cheapness and 
durability, cotton is the most important of textile prod
ucts. It is also used -extensively in medicine and surgery 
and in the arts. Chemically it 1s almost pure cellulose. 
2. The cotton plant ; also, collectively, the crop. The 
£1ant is of erect and freely branching habit, with alternate 

~~~~i~!;~!ubt~n~tcft?:
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of several large fringed bracts. ~e fruit (boll) is a cap-
:tf:ch~Jc~o~~~ttoorene:s~i;1 ;f~ed~

10M~~f ~~8tt~e~6tt~~ 
grown in the United States belongs to two types: upla.nd 
cotton ( Gossypium hirsutum), having a short staple, and 
sea-island cotton ( G. barbadense), having a long, silky staple. 
The important cottons of other countries are the Peruvian, 
Egyptian, Brazilian, and Indian varieties. 
3. Fabric made of cotton; in pl., also, cotton garments. 
4. Thread spun from cotton, used for sewing; specif., 
Eng., a piece of such thread. 
5. Any downy cottonlike substance produced by plants. 

cot'ton (k~t''n), v. t.; C0T'T0NED (-'nd); CoT'T0N-ING. 1. To 
furnish with a down or nap. Obs. 
2. To wrap as in cotton; hence, to coddle. Rare. 

cot1ton, v. i. 1. To rise with a nap, as cloth does. Obs. 
It cottons well; it cannot choose but bear 
A pretty nap. .Middleton. 

2. Togoonprosperously; to succeed; todevelopwell. Obs. 
Now, Hephestion, does not this matter cotton as I would? Lyly. 

3. To unite; to agree ; to make friends; - usually followed 
by with. Colloq. 

cat ~u!ffi~~it~ :~~Yi~ ~~~o°; Jiih f:~t~e~~rned off, in S!~~ 
4. To take a liking to ; to stick to like cotton; - used with 
to. Now Colloq. 

cg~\ftYn b,aJ~~ste~~~~~n~r.:1~li:~ J~J~:~~ or rolls for 
cotton iusfL In Australia, either of two chenopodiaceous 

shrubs (Kochiavillosaand Bassia bicornis), used for forage. 
cotton cake. A cake or mass of cottonseed meal. 
cotton fern. A polypodiaceous fern of California (No
thol:ena newberryi) the fronds of which are covered with 

c~it~!
0:1it0T~~.%ine to separate the seeds from cotton. 

!~dig: ::~to\~8i!rci! ~~t~~~J~~ ~~~~~;!~\;~!!~i\>~ 
:~~nWfifl;~{riJli9;·su~~~:sf:r,e&g~g°J;~~~~:i~;i~:sr~!~ 
gin, give better results with cotton admitting of their use. 

cotton IJ/iass. Any plant of the cyperaceous 3enus Erioph-

~~~iong~l';~\e ~:r~~ttV, ~~~B~~ri:~t~1t~ of ~~tt~~~enee 
cot1ter, v. t. To fasten with a cotter. 
cot'ter-el (Mt'er-il), n. [Origin unknown. 

Cf. 4th COTTER.] Dial. Eng. a A cotter, 
or fastening pin, key; etc. b A crane, tram-

cotton gum. A large tree of the southern United States 
·C (Nyssa aquatica) growin~ usually in swamps, with hard, 

heavy wood and large, slightly toothed leaves. 

mel, or the like, for a fireplace. c A Cotter. 
washer, as of leather. a Cotter, fae,. 

cot'ter-el, v. t. To fasten by a cotterel. tening togeth
Dial. Eng. er partsb and c. 

Cot'tl-1188 (kWI-de), n. pl. [NL. See CoTrus.] Zoiil. A 
family of spiny-finned fishes with a large, wide head, usu
ally armed with spines, a wide mouth, and tapering body. 
They occur in fresh and salt water in the cold and tem
~rate parts of the N orthem Hemisphere. The species, 

le~~:: f~~d~i~j~:h ~~
1
;:!'!;!he'!.te~sb;\he ~:trv~:~r ri~~h: 

em countries.-cot'tld (-Id), a. & n. 
cot'tl-er (-I-er), n. [OF. co
tier. See COTERIE; cf. 1st COT
TER.] 1. In Great Britain and 
Ireland, a peasant tenant of 
a cot, cote, or cottage ; a cot
tager; orig., a villein that 
occupied a cot or cote ; a cot
ter (see 1st COTTER, 2). 
2. Specif., in Ireland, a ten
ant renting a small farm un
der the rack- rent system 
( often called the cottler •Y•· 
tem) as it formerly obtained 
there, the land being let to 
the highest bidder. 
3. A peasant farmer. Cotton (Gossypium herbaee• 

cot'ton (k~t''n), n. [F. colon, um). 1 Flowermg Branch; 
Sp. algodon the cotton plant 2 Fruit; 3 Seed. (!) 
and its wool, colon printed cotton, cloth, fr. Ar. qutun, 
alqutun, cotton wool.] 1. A soft, white, fibrous substance 

n. Condition, character, or con• 
duct of a female cotquea.n. Obs. 
co-tra.l'tor, n. See co-, 3 b. 
co1trans-la'tor, n. See co-, 3 b. 
cots. A perversion of God's,· -
used in profanity. Ob,,;. 
cot'aet, n. [AS. cot1~reta.] O. 
Eng. Hist. See 1st COTTER, n., 2. 
cotaetla, cotsetle, n. [AS. cot
setla.] = COTSET. 
cot'aet-le.nd, n. O. Eng. Hist. 

~ot~:tte~~~ t~En~~Wi:~·t. =[~~~~! 
cotsol. t COTSWOLD. 
Cotawold lion. A sheep. Humor
ous. Brit. 
cott. Obs. or dial. var. of COT. 
II cot'ta. Var. of COTA. 
cot'ta, n. [Bengali ka!fhli,.] 
See MEASURE. 
cottage bonnet. A woman's 
bonnet of a shape fashionable in 
England in the first half of the 
19th century. 

~~r:!g1;~1:i;· ~a~~n~t o~~~i~r, 
England. 
~~;:~~e!i~~~ct;t~!~1'a.a. Set or 
co t't a. g e-ly, a. Cottagelike; 
suitable for a. cottage; rustic; 
humble; poor. Obs. 
cot'tage or-nd' (8r-nii'). [cot
taue + F. orne ornate.] In 
England in the 19th century, a. 

a~~llt:J.~~leri~~s;~w:~ c:;ra.~! 
of the poorer classes but less 
pretentious than a villa.. 

cottage piano. A small upright 
piano. 
cot'tag-ers \kl:5t'lt-j~rz), n. Fox-

!~i~i&f.i%·:.ngf ~&~~!~us:~1 
cot'tar. Var. of COTTEH, a pin. 
cot'tar. Var. of 1st COTTER. 
cotte. t CUT. 
cotte (kl'it), n. {F. See COAT-l 
A til!ht-fitting garment like the 

~~i~td:~~· Dotted whh~~i~;] 

~~~:~!ited fl::;;~e~ia\~~!~~; 
cot'ter, n. {From COTTER to 
entangle.] An entan~lement; 
difficulty; trouble. Dwl. Enu. 
cotter drill.= TRAVERSE DRILL. 
cotterell, cotterill. Vars. of 
COTERELL, COTTEREL. 
cotter file. See FILE, 11., tool. 
cot'ter-ite, n. [Af'ter Miss Cot
ter, its discoverer.] A variety of 
~~ta;::r~f. p!~rl}I~1:r~~er ~nd land 
occupie[ by a cotter- Obs. Scot. 
cot'tice. Var. of COTISE. 
cot'ti-er-ia.m, n. See -ISM. 
cot'ti-form, a. ZoOl. Cottoid. 
cot'tiae, cot'tize, n. ~ v. Vars. 
of COTISE, Her. 
cot'toid (kl:5t'oid), a. [NL. 
cottus sculpin + -oid.] ZoOl. 
Pertaining to or like the family 
Cottidre.-n. A cottoid fish. 
cot'to-lene', n. A product from 
cottonseed, used as la.rd. 
cot'ton, v. t. [Origin uncer
tain.] To flog; be&t. Dial. Eng. 

Cot-to'nl-an (k~-t5 1nI-/in), a. Of or pertaining to Sir 
Robert Bruce Cotton (1571-1631), an English antiquary, or 
hie valuable library now in the British Museum, consisting 
of about 900 volumes. 

cotton moth. The adult of the cotton worm. 
cotton mouse. A field mouse (Peromyscus gossypinus), in-

jurious to cotton crops. 
cot'ton-mouth 1 (kot"n-mouth 1), n. a The copperhead. 
Southern U. S. b The water moccasin. 

cotton opener. A machine that picks and cleans cotton 
that has been baled and makes it into a soft layer, or lap •. 

cg~\~~n p:o'!~:~ .N t. ~lt.sri~ftr(:tf[hc~,:'J~ining guncotton. 

Cf,}13:S{~lti:O ~1'tl.!'!~~t'te~~i'fi-':i'Ti~8 s~h.~8:~:r~i:ic!~ 
cotton rep. A heavy cotton material for linings, etc. 
cotton rock. Min. a Chert in a decomposed state. b A 
kind of rnagnesian limestone. 

C~J~~fl,!~~'1:w!~Yo:t~;~~1~;if~J.tg~t~~fc~'ts Gifola, 
cotton seed, or, usually collectively, cot'ton-seed' (-eed'), 
n. The seed of the cotton plant. See COTTON. 

cottonseed meal. A mealmadefrom 
hulled cotton seeds after the oil has ~ 
been expressed. 

cottonseed on. A fixed, semidry
ing oil extracted from cottonseed. 

~i2!i§>:1;JJ1
}~werl~~~iJe);e ~8~/~ 

:~~¥t:!~tn!£' irh~~~,ia~y, and as an ~ 
cotton spirits. Dyeing. A solution J 
~~i ::a:~~rra~t f~¥c~rroi~loride, Cotton Stainer. 

cotton stainer. A lyga,id bug (Dysdercus suturellus) which 
stains the fibers of growing cotton. 

cot'ton-ade 1 (kl:St''n-id1), n. [F. 
cotonno:de.] One of various 
kinds of cotton cloth, usually 
of a coarse and inferior quality. 
cot'ton-a-ry, a. Cottony. Obs. 
Cotton Belt. The cotton-grow
ing portion of the United States, 
inc1uding the States of Virginia, 
Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, and 'l'exas,and those 
lying south and east of them. 
cotton blue. Any of several 
blue dlies used on cotton, as sol-
~tl~: 1b~11. Th! cb~Wn o'f 1ath~] 
cot'ton-boll 1 wee'vil. See BOLL 

:oit~"i;\,onworm. See[wB~~~~! 
cotton cambric. = CAMBRIC, 2. 
cotton chopper. A machine for 

d~lN;cf ro
0
J?e~J~~ito~

1
r;i~~f s s~ 

a.s to leave them in hills or 
small groups. 
cot1ton-ee', n. A Turkish fabric 
of cotton and silk satinet. 
cot1ton-eer', n. [cotton+ -eer.J 
A cotton manufacturer or work
er. B1·it. 0:rf. E. D. 
cot'ton-er, n. 1. One who cot-

~~Th~Ffn~~~:a~a:a;if~~iree. 
Dial. Eng. 
cotton ferret. See FERRET. 
cotton.fl&DDel. = CANTON FLAN
NEL. 
cotton fioater. A cover of India 
rubber or oilskin used on a. cot. 
ton bale to fl.oat it down a. river. 

cot'ton-ize, v. t. To make like 
cotton. 
cotton mule. A comparatively 
small mule, in distinction from 
a large one, or sugar muU:. 
Southern U. S. 
cot1ton-oc'ra-cy (kl:5t''n-~k'rd. 
~R•ssn. w~gtth':i.v"t -~~d~·\{~: 
wealth from cotton, either as 
planters, manufacturers, or 
traders. Colloq. 
Cot1to:n-op'o-lia (-l:5p'l'.l-lls), n. 
[cotton+ Gr. rrO.\t"° city.] Man
chester, England ;- so called as 
a center of the cotton-rnanufac-

~~~~nt~!~!~s~k~i,•n-tts), a. Re-
semblin!? cott(1n. Rare. 
cotton pla.nt. = COTTON, 2. 
cotton press. A press (or build
b1!.1~s. for pressing cotton into 
cotton ruah. = COTTON GRASS. 
cotton scarlet. Brilliant crocein 
M. See DYE. 
cot'ton-aeed 1 blue. A purple 
or violet-blue substance, pro
duced by oxidation of crude cot
tonseed oil when saponifled. 
cottonseed tree. The groundsel 
tree. 
cotton shrub. a The cotton 
plant. b In Tasmania, the pro
teaceom1 shrub Josephia nivea. 
Cotton State. Alabama. 
cotton augar. Chem. Rafflnoae. 
cetton aweep. A amaJ.l plow 
used in tilling cotto:a. 

food, 1o~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, luk; tlten, thin; nat.!Jre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z lnazure. Numbers referto§f baGvm& 
Fu.11 explanations of Abbreviations, Slc11.a, etc., lmmedfately precede the Voeabulary. 



COTTONTAIL 

cot'ton-tail' (klSt''n-tiiJ!), n. The common American wood 
rabbit (Lepus ftoridanus or any 
of its varieties). · 

cotton tree. a Any of various 

r~!11~:~~c:!0Bo~~x~~dgb~rb~~ .. ' 
: :f~: :ot~6r:~o'aa.()~~ltstd~,: r· 
toidesor P. heterophylla). d The · 
black f°plar. e In Australia, 

~~::,a TtC:0fbe~re;f ~ttbiat~if; Cottontail. 
used for nets and fishing lines by the natives. 

cotton waste. Refuse yarn of cotton mills. See w AsTE. 
cotton wax. A wax: occurring on raw cotton fiber. 
oot'ton-woodl (-w00d 1), n. a Any of several American 
species of Populus; - so called from the cottony coma 
investing the seeds. 11he common cottonwoods of the 
eastern United Sta.tea are P. deltoides and P. heterophylla, 
the former also ,3xtending to the Rocky Mountains. In 
the West P. trichocarpa, P. angustifolia, and P. freman
tii are called cottonwood. b The white baeawood (Tilia 
heterophylla). C An Australian asteraceous tree (Bedfor
dia salicina), having abundant down on its leaves. 

cotton worm. The larva of a noc-
tui~ n,oth (Aletia aryillacea), ~ a 
which m the larval state does t ~ 4~ 
i;e::ti~r~: l!°a!~:. cotton plant 

cot'ton-y (klSt''n-I), v 
a. 1. Covered with 
hairs or pubescence, 
like cotton; downy; 
nappy; woolly. 
2. Ofor pertaining 
to cotton ; resem .. 
bling cotton in ap
pearance or charac- Cott<:>n W?rm. a Larva; b c Adult Moth 
ter; soft,like cotton. with wmge folded and expanded. 
cot'ton-y--cush'ion ■ca.le, a scale (lcerya purchasi) which in
fests the orange and various other cultivated trees and 
~:i~t:,Pu~~in~t;.1!(~h{~t!~e). cottony sea.le, a scale of the 

Cot'tus (klSt'lls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,6TTo< a small river fish.] 
Zool. The typical genus of fishes of the family Cottida,. 
As now restricted, it includes many of the small fresh-water 
species known as miller'.v-thumbs. 

oot'•-la(klS(_il-la), kot'y-le (klSt'I-!e), n.; pl. COTUL.IE (-le) 
and KOTYLA1 (-Ii). Aleo cot1y-la (klSt'I-la). [L. cotula, 
cotyla, fr. Gr. ,cort'.iA17.J 1. Cla,.ss. Archreol. A cup OT vase 
of medium size, sometimes, specif., one with slightly curved 
sides, horizontal handles near the brim, and flat base, usu
ally decorated with one or two figures on each side. 
2. An ancient Greek measure varying from a quart to half 
a pint or leas; in modern Greece, a deciliter. See MEASURE. 

cot'y-le•don (klSt'I-le 1dlln), n. [L., navelwort, Gr. •on,A~
&Wv a cup-shaped hollow, navelwort, fr. ,co'T1JA17. See COT• 
ULA.] 1. Embryo/. A patch or circumscribed area of villi 
on the placenta of a mammal; - applied esp. to the iso
lated tufts of villi on the chorion of the typical ruminants. 
2. Bot. The llrst leaf,. or one of the first pair or whorl of 
leaves, developed by the embryo sporophyte in seed plant.a; 
-called also seed leaf. The number of cotyledons is so 
constant that they afford a character foi: the primary 
division of angiospermous plants. Thus the grasses, lilies, 
~lms, etc., having only one cotyledon, form the cla.SB 
Monocot~ledones; while the bean 1 rose, oak, etcc' with 

!~~s ~~~e!~~=,J~f:z!\eh:}~iicH6~
0Jf Jt~:,~ave~~b~i 

more frequentlt they serve as a storehouse of nourish-

~:n:et~:~~:~t/~l~f !~1i!~_fo{:1 T!1;!fo0
:,i~~1i}ri~~~ 

~fu~t~~r~sf!trh:~~gtho~t°rl: 1~:~ier~~~~!~lu!~t 
3. [cap.] Bot. A large genus of herbaceous or woody
stemmed crasrmlaceous plants, natives of warm temperate 
regions, esp. South Africa. Many species are in cultiva
tion as beddingj>lants. They have bright reddish or orange 
flowers. Also ll, c.J, a plant of this genus. 

cot'y-le'don-al (klSt'I-lii'dlln-al; -lM'lln-al; 277), a. Per
taining to, or resembling, a cotyledon. 

cot1y-le'don-a-ry (-i-rI), a. 1. Embryo/. Having coty
ledons; - said of the placenta of the typical ruminants. 
2. Bot. Consisting of, having, or resembling, cotyledons. 

cot'y-le'don-ous (-us ; cf. C0TYLEDONAL, 277), a. Bot. Per
taining to, or having, a cotyledon or cotyledons. 

cot'y-llll'cus (klSt!I-!Is'kus), n. [Gr. •on,>.io-•o<, dim. of 
,coTVA.17. 7 Class. Archa3ol. A small cotuia, or cup. 

cot'y-lofil (klSt'I-loid), a. [L. cotyla, corula, cup +-oid.] 
Anat. & Zool. a Shaped like a cup. b Pertaining to a 
cotyloid cavity. 

~f~~0
~ebo;:~~~:~l~o~ec!~::~{f~1;ei!bt~~Jii~e~a~~~~ 

ment, the rim of fibrocartilafe which borders the acetab-

f~~m;hi~h nt~i:!;~jt~\1!1e ~es~eisb~~d ;!~eof the acetabu-
cot'y-loph1o-rous (-llSf't-rus), a. [cotyledon+ -phorous.] 
ZoOl. Having a cotyledonary placenta. 

oo-type' (ko-tipi), n. Biol. An additional or aSBociate 
type specimen from which a species is described; now, esp., 
such a specimen in cases where there is no holotype, the 
description being based on more than one specimen. 

oou'cal (koc;tkal), n. [F., perh. fr. a native name.] Any 
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of many species of large Old World cuckooa of the genus 
Centropu.s. See CROW PHEASANT. 

couch (kouch; formerly, and still as a proper name, kooch), 
n. [F. couche, OF. colche, culche, fr. colckier. See coucH, 
v. t.] 1. A bed or structure for repose or sleep ; often, 
specif., a lounge. 

X~o~iiei~,a~n';{u~: ~~~~r~E;fe~e~~i
8
d~~!~e. Bryant. 

2, Any place for repose, ai; the lair of a beast, etc. 
3. A mass of steeped grain heaped or thickly spread to 
germinate, in malting; also, the place occupied by it. 
4. Painting & Gilding. A preliminary layer, as of color, 
size, etc. 
6. Paper .iYiaking. A board covered with felt or flannel 
on which the sheets of pulp are pressed. 

couch, v. t.; COUCHED (koucht); coucH'ING. [F. coucher 
to lay down, lie down, OF. catchier, fr. L. collocare to lay, 
put, place ; col- + locare to place. See LOCATE.] 1. To 

lay ~~~r! ~:ir~fe~:~~~~~,s~ri{ ~~as~:ffed brain, 
Does couch hie limbs, there golden sleep doth reign. Shak. 

2. To lay or deposit in a bed or layer; to bed; also, to 
arrange or dispose as in a bed ; - sometimes followed by 
the reflexive pronoun. 

The waters couch themselves as close as may be to the center 
of this globe, in a spherical convexity. T. Burnet. 
3. To overlay; to inlay; to embroider or set with ; to set; 
- used with with or of. Obs. or R. 
4. To cause to crouch, as in fear OT helplessness. Obs. 
6. To set or place ; specif., Obs., to lodge. 
6. To lower; to bring down; to depress, as some part of 
the body, a lance, etc. 
7. To put into some form of language ; to express ; to 
phrase ; - used with in and under. 

A well-couched invective. Milton. 
A letter ... couchect rn rather cool term!.. Blackw. Mag. 

8. To conceal; hence, to include or involve darkly. 
There is all this, and more, that lies naturally couched under 

this allegory. L'Estrange. 
9. Ned. To treat (a cataract) by turning down or dis
placing the opaque lens of the eye with a needle. The 
operation is now obsolete. 
10 . .llfalting. To heap or thickly spread (grain) to pro
mote germination. 
11. Paper .llfaking. To transfer (as sheets of partly dried 
pulp) from the wire cloth mold to a felt blanket, for fur
ther drying. 
12. To clear (land) of couch grass. 

couch, v. i. 1. To lie down or recline, aa on a bed or 
other place of rest; to repose ; to lie. 

Where souls do couch on flowers, we '11 hand in hand. Shak. 
2. To lie down for concealment; to hide; to be con
cealed; to be included or involved darkly. 

We '11 couch in the castle ditch, till we see the light of our 
fairies. Shak. 

The half-hidden, half-revealed wonders, that yet couch be
neath the words of the Scripture. I. Taylor. 
3. To bend the body, as in reverence, pain, labor, etc.; to 
stoop; to crouch. Obs. Spenser. 
4. To lie or be situated ; as, couching close together. 
6. Of leaves, etc., to lie in a heap or maea while decom
position or fermentation proceeds. @J 

couch'ant (kouch'ant), a. [F., p. pr. of 
coucher.] 1. Lyingdown; specif.,squat- JS 
ting. 
2. Her. Lying down with the head 
raised, - dieting. from dormant, or sleep
ing ; - said of a lion or other beast. 
3. Lodging; sojourning. Obs. 
~~~~~a:::.ndleva.nt. Law. =LEVANT AND Couchant Lion, 

cou1chee (koo'shii; koo'shii 1), n. [F. Her. 
couchee a sleeping place, taken for F. coucher. See 
COUCH, v. t.] A reception held at the 
time of going to bed, as by a sovereign 
or great prince~ Dryden. 

couch'er (kouch'ilr), n. [From coucH, 
v.; cf. F. coucheur.] 1. One that 
couches anything. 
2. A factor or agent resident in a 
country for traffic. Oba. 
3. A large book such as is used lying 
on a desk ; specif. : a A large brevi
ary. b A registe:i;-or ca.rtulary, as of 
a corporation. Obs. 

couch graBB (kouch). [See QurrcH 
GRAss.] 1. Any of various grasses 
having creeping rhizomes by which 
they spread rapidly; specif. : a The 

:~~~~dgt}~;~u:£~~f?ffg:thf'r:i::~ 
ica as a weed. b Redtofe or florin 

~;!ff;"Ji~P~~~s a~r~s~T/ ender fox-
m=-The above srecies are al s o 

~~~~~tilhii~h~ii~~~t f{t~ii;~'rlc;.~~: 
2. In Australia, Bermuda grass. 

oouch'lng, vb. n. 1. Act of one who 
couches. 
2. A method of embroidery by which 
a design is wrought by meana of Couch Grass (Agropy-
threads, cords, etc., laid upon the sur- ron repens). 

COULPE 

face of a materialandsecured by fine stitches drawn through 
the material. Couching is either _flat or 
raisedi and is named accord~g to the 

f~l~tdf a~o!~~ w81:~d:~feu~~{g~es, as 
couch roll. Paper Making. One of a 

pair of felt-covered rolls through which 
the newly formed sheet of pulp is passed Couching. 
to aid in drying it. 

cou1gar (koo'gar), n. [F. couguar, fr. a native name in 
South America; cf. cuguacuarana, given as the native 
Brazilian name by G. Marcgraf (Historiarernm natu.raliu'Tf, 
Brasiliae, appended to Piao, De Medicina Brasiliensi, 
1648), and Guarani gu"i'u ara.] A large quadruped 
(Felis concolor) of the cat family, tawny brown in color 
without spots, found from British America to Patagonia, 
but now practically extinct in eastern North America. It 

Cougar b\1), 

is very variable in size, and several races (sometimes con-

~~d~~e~~e~ieft t~~::e~n f~~~ifZ~~si~d J~ediZ:rek>~E,a!!~ 
elusive of the tail, but is proportionally: longer limbed 
and less bulky than the jaguar. It is called also puma, 
panther, catamount, mountain lion, and American lion. 

cough (kllf; 205), v. i.; couoHEn (kMt); couoH 11No. [ME. 
coughen, coghen, couwen; cf. D. kuchen, MHG. kiichen to 
breathe, G. keuchen to plant, and E. chincough, the first 
part of which is prob. akin to cough; cf. also E. choke.] To 
expel air, or obstructing or irritating matter, from the 
lungs or air passages, in a noisy and violent manner. 

cough, v. t. 1. To expel from the lungs or air p .. sageo 
by coughing; -followed by up or out; a.a, to cough up 
phlegm. 
2. To utter; disclose; give; pay; deliver; - often with 
up. Obs. or Slang. 

All that I knew (was) wicked by any of our convent, I coughed 
it up in our cloister. Piers Plowman. 
3. To bring to a specified state by coughing; as, he 
coughed himself hoarse. 
to cough down, to silence or put down (an objectionable 
speaker) by simulated coughing. Cf. def. 2. 

cough, n. 1. A sudden, noisy, and violent expulsion of air 
from the chest, caused by irritation in the air paeaages, or 
by the reflex action of nervous or gastric disorder, etc. 
2. The more or leBB frequent repetition of coughing, con
stituting a symptom of disease ; an ailment manifesting 
itself in involuntary coughing. 

oonld (k()Od), pret. & dial. & obs. p. p. of CAN. [ME. 
coude, couthR, cu~e, AS. cfi~e. The l was inserted under 
the influence of should and would.] Was, should be, or 
would be, able, capable, or susceptible; - as an auxiliary, 
in the past tense or in the conditional present. See 2d CAN, v. 

oou'lee / (koo 11I; F. koo'la 1), n. [F. coulte, fr. couler 
II cou'lee' to flow.] 1. Geol. A stream or sheet of lava. 
2. The bed of a stream, even if dry, when deep and having 
inclined sides ;-distinguished from a canon, which bas 
relatively steep sides. Western North Amer. 

II cou1leur' (koo 11Qr1), n. [F.J 1. Color ;-chiefly used 
in a few French phrases, as coutleur' de roee' ( de' rOz'), coloi
of rose, and hence, chiefly ji.g., rose-colored, roseate. 
2. A suit of cards, as hearts or clubs;-in some games. 

cou-llsse' (koo-les 1), n. [F., fr. couler to glide.] 1. A 
pi-ece of timber having a groove in which something glides, 
as an upright of a sluice. 
2. A side scene of the stage in a theater, or the space be
tw:een the side scenes. 
3. A fluting in a sword blade. 
4. The outside stock exchange, or '~curb market," of Paris. 
French Use. 

II cou'lolr' (koo'lwar 1), n. [F., a strainer. J 1. A deep 
gorge; a gully on a mountain side, esp. in the Swiss Alps. 
2. A dredging machine for excavating canals, etc. 

cou-lomb1 (koo-llSm'), n. [After Charles A. de Coulomb, 
French physicist and electrician. J Physics. The practical 
unit of quantity in electrical measurements ; namely, the 
quantity of electricity conveyed in one second by the cur
rent produced by an electromotive force of one volt acting 
in a circuit havmg a resistance of one ohm; the quanti1[. 
¥~~Iit~e;j~~affedau~jj~~~nt of one ampere in one aecon • 

coulomb meter. Elec. Any instrument by which electric
ity can be measured in coulombs. Cf. VOLTAMETER. 

Cou1lomb's' law (kooll6Nz1). Physics. The law that the 
force exerted between two electric or magnetic charges is 
directly proportional to the product of the charges and 
inversely to the square of the distance between them. 

Coulomb's ring theory. Mech. The assumption that 
the stress at any point m a bar under torsion is propor• 

eotton th11tle. The Scotch this- er D. C'otugno, Italian anato- cot'y-lig'er-oue(kM'!-llj'~r-Ue), v. t.l Her. Not erect; inclined; [F. coud€e, from coude elbow.] ~~:;~;cf:iy. t f~~;!~~i.v. 
tclo•.'..-n velvet. fticoonttoofnv,.emlv1·teat:[ Pmbi'c'·1] .i.lfi1f,.tNatdivefleahd_cthltoridel, ~- [cotyll~k+e-gcaero,.ti!•,l Zo~O~a!Jf;g-;i1say !~egf, :Sn[!~[~1lfi ~fl [ie~i~: A/ me~d,u!i.re ~f l(ekng~hd; ~ cudbit. couk. Var. of COKE, core. Dial. 
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cot'ton-weed 1, n. = CUDWEED, lowish color. Sp. gr., 5.24. l d< ~Bi':' ch~~~~nuliia1r~~~~;g:r±~~~ F. coude elbow.] In me icval coul. t COLI,; COOL, a. 
Cottonwood formation. [From Co-tur'nt.x(ktl-tOr'nl'.ke),n.. [L., ~Lt1f~?,'.!:o,. ~1~;R;~~ui~: armor, a piece of steel to protect coul. Obs. or dial Eng. var. of 
~~l.nAlf~esto~~e~~;mli::s~t a quail.] ZoOl. The g;rue con- to PECORA;- BO named from fh: o~t~si~~icl1e~

8
o:t!t atb~x fi: ~~ft ~tb~'!J1,e~;h!~r~f;; i::r of ~~:'~f actiti:. 0a"~;r~~~-p; Scot. 

the Pennsylvanian (Upher Car- ~~t~t'fie~\~1d0,W~Jd qu1!Iff.ean their cotyledonary placenta. EgJ~~ed (koueht), a. [~~r:H!; \ a full suit of plates. coul (koul), or cowl, 1•. t. [Cf. 

~:::1~i~~s~f~~~i;A~teJc':.e
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- ~~t~..:~:VnS:r. ~f~g~;; fL~·India. i:~!~:,li\~~~1~~•. ';[o~:yt~~ !I cou1cher' (k001ehit'). Var. of ~~ft)6 (~~~ii~ ~oJ~i~.aving a F!J~ co~fci~~P?w•·ryi~~,
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cotton wool. Raw cotton. cot'y-la (kl'.>t'!-lci), cot'y-le TVrTW,] Gr. Myth. A Thracian ccoouucch·~qEuEall. , v. , .• [aTqoucaoiwl.
0
, o

11
_1k,se. [ cou ee. Var. of COOEY, L, 

cottony. ;•cuTTA.l'l'EE. [Scot.\ ( mi 71 [Gr ,i:oT'l/,\77 anything goddess, whose worship was in- ~~:f~\,.J. gf°~oLOF. DiJr. ic;t:] cou'lant, a. [F., p. pr.] Gliding J 

:::,::.i~o:,t~~l~i~{. Ci~~-i~1}:c,) l.· ·c~p)?:~L~~vity or i~t~~('h:r f~etf!~ia:
8 c!1~9J:~ ~~:~t\vh~~rch:!\o:cet irAss. coufles. Obs. pl. of COWL, tut. ~g;I~~g.T ~~~D. 
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1,umpe·rta,·n,·ng (-l-d) (Gr KoTVTna), being or- couch'y (kouch'!), a. Infested cough'er, n. One who coughs. c

11
oculou•;1,;J-(CkO~fla"'), n. [F., li"t., 

Oot'tus, n. I Gr. KOTTO~.J One ot ..... gillstic. See GREAT MOTHER. with,or resembling, couch grass. cough,root', n. A species of o vu-
of the Hecatoncheiree. to a cotyla.. cou. t cow. cou'cum-ber. t CUCUMBER. w11kerobin (Trillium cernuum). slide.] Musfc. & A slur. b One 
cot''ly (k?5t'l), a. [From COT cot1y-le'don-a.r (kl:Wl-HVd-,1n-couard. t cow ARD, coud. Obs. var. or ref. sp. of cought. t CAUGHT. of several old graces, ueunlly of 
matted wool.] Entangled; ma.t- cir; -l~d'Un-dr), a. Cotyledon- couch, n. = coucH oRA.SS. COULD. cough'weed' ,11. Golden ragwort. two or three sliding notes. indi-
ted, as hair. IJial. Eng. or Wool ary. couch'an-cy (kouch'dn-e!), n. coude. t COULD. cough'wort 1 (kZif'w1lrt1 ), n. caterl by a dash. c = COULEE. 
Trar!e. cot1y-le'dou-otd, n. [cotyledon State of lymg down for repose. cou1d8' (k001dit'), a. fF.] As- The coltsfoot. cou'U-e. Var. of COULEE, 
cotul. t currr,E. +-oid.] Bot. Protonema. Obs. Rare. ~stratum.[ tron. Bent like an e bow;- coug'nar (kOOg'niir), 11. A cou-lom'e--ter(k00-H5m'@:-U!r),n. 
cotul, n. A cotula.. Obs. co-tvl'i form (kt, t l l'l farm II couche kOOsh), n. .] Bed; said of instruments in which three-masted, square-rigged Ma• Elf'c. A aoulomb meter. 
cotune. + COTTON. kl'St'r-Jr:), a. [coiyle +-~form.] cou'ch4' (koo'sha , a. [F., light ie reflected at right angles. lay vei;sel. [couOAR,J coulpa.ble. t CULPA.BLB. 
oo-tm'nlte (kt.l-tt1n'tt), n. [Aft- ZoOl. = COTTLOID &. p. p. of coucher. See COUCH, cou'dee (k®'d'e; F. k6o1dit'), n. cou'gua.r (klio'gwtir). Var. of coulpe. t CULPE. 

ii.le, senil:te, cltre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, llvent, iind, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, Obey, 8rb, lldd, sMt, cllnnect; use, finite, ilm, ilp, circus, menli; 
D Forelan Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



COULRAKE 

tional to its radial distance from the neutral axis of the 
dar. This is true only for bars of circular section. 

oou-lure' (koo-Iiir'), n. [F., prop., a dropping.] Hort. A 
disease a.ffecting grapes, esp. in California, manifested by 
the premature dropping of the fruit. 

oou-mar'lc (koo-milr'lk; koo'mti-rlk), a. [From couMA
am.J Org. Chem. Pertaining to or designating a white 
crystalline acid, C9H 80 8 (a hydroxy derivative of cinnamic 

:~~~)is0~::t~lo~0i:!~i~0a~idmi~1~~:rf~oJ~he ri~t!~~: 
melilot, etc., and also produced artificially, as by boiling 
coumarin with caustic potash. The para acid is best pre
pared by boiling aloes with sulphuric acid. 

oou'ma-ril'lc (koo'rna-rI!Tik), a. Chem. Pertaining to or 
designating a crystalline acidt C8H6O·CO2H, obtained in
directly from coumarin. 

OOU'ma-rln (koo'mti-rln), n. [F.~ Chem. The concrete es
sence of the tonka bean, the fruit of Coumarouna odorata. 
It consists essentially of coumarin proper 1 which isa white 
crystalline substance! O9Hn0 2, of vanilla.hke odor, regard-

~:cirf~g~nhJi~::rfn ~~~~~~o~mt{l;r a~~:it:~~ i:e~l~ 
made artificially. 

oou'ma-rone (-ron), n. [coumarin + 1st-one.] Chem. A 
compound, C6H4 O·CH:CH, obtained "" a heavy oil by 
heating coumarilic acid with lime, and by other methods. 

oou'ma-rou (-roo), n. [F.J The tonka-bean tree; also, 
its seeds. 

Oou'ma-rou'na (-roo'na), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus 
of tropical Amencan fabaceous trees having pinnate leaves 
and flowers with a 2-lipped calyx, the upper lip winglike. 
The pod is 1-seeded and indehiscent. C, odorata is the 
tonka-bean tree. 

ooun'oil (koun'sll), n. [F. concile, fr. L. concilium (con
fused with F. conseil, L. consilium ,- cf. E. COUNSEL); con
+ calare to call, akin to Gr. ,cai\ei.'v to call, and E. hale, v., 
haul. Cf. CONCILIATE.] 1. Formerly, any gathering or con
vocation; now, an assembly of men summoned or convened 
for consultation, deliberation, advice, or agreement upon 
some concerted action ; as, a council of physicians for con
sultation in a critical case. 
2. Specif. : a Eccl. An assembly of ecclesiastics convened 
to consider doctrine or discipline or questions between 

~~~ri!o~da:t:~i-o~~«:!i~!J.~¥~i~
8
th:racri~"r!r~i;t 

::~t!~~~~iR~J~e:i~tda~h
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0~er ~.;:~r~rti1:!~ 
still later,natlonal councils. With respect to the early church 
and the Roman Catholic Church, ecclesiastical councils or 

f!{:htisi~na
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~e~fo:I:n~fffo~ t~~~nf~:t~n~
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come ecumenical when acce}!ted by the church in general); 
nation&!, composed of the bishops and other clergy of one 
nation; provincial, in which the bishops and other clergy 

f! ~i1ctr
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ative presides. In :Frotestant usage the term is applied 
to such gatherings as have been called by the general 
or denominational alliances, as the Evan~elical or the 
Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, or by churches m the Congre-

f:!i~1~~ ~i~~hoY:~:~r~h~h cf£0 flie ~~~~e~;~l 1~~Jici'i~ 
1:8n ~~thciii~Al5h~~~ a¥h!f:11~a:::,cd:t!,i;,e~n~~:~e:a.t 

~i!:~:~~~~~ea::J!;f~afb;~t!~~~r~~~:oft'f:~A~~1l:~ 
Communion and the first seven by the Eastern Church. 

NAME. DATE. ACTION TAKEN, 

11t Nicene ...... 32.5 Condemned Arian heresy, and 
promulgated Nicene Creed. 

Oon,tantlnoplo . 881 Condemned Macedonian and 
other heresies ; reaffl.rmed Ni-
cene Creed. 

~t:r::OD::::::: 431 Condemned Nestorian heresy. 
451 Condemned Eutychian heresy. 

Conatantlnoplo. .I.IS Condemned survivals of Nesto-
rianil!m, 

Conata.ntiDople. 680 Anathematized Monothelites as 
heretics. 

2d Nicene ....... 181 Defined veneration due to im-
ages. 

Oon,tantlnoplo. 869 Deposed Photius. 
Olermout ........ 1005 First Crusade decreed. 
lat Later&n ..... 112.3 Confirmed Concordat of Worms. 
2d Lateran ...... 1139 Condemned errors of Arnold of 

Brescia. and others. 
3d Lateran ...... 1179 Condemned Albigenses and 

Waldenses i settled matters of 

,th Later&n ..... 1215 
discipline. 

Formulated more detailed con-
fesaion of faith, against Albi-
genses and others. 

Lyona ........... 1245 
~~~i:XF~:Se:i~~

0
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ures for defense against the 
Mohammedans and others. 

Lyona ........... 1274 Attempted reconciliation of 
Eastern and Western churches; 

JBll-12 
regulated papal elections. 

Vlenne .......... Suppressed Kni~hts Templars ; 
condemned various sects. 

Conata.nee ....... 1414-18 (P~Jt) ~~h~':::\c•ljond~~a~=~ 

1481--49 
~octrines ofWycliff e and Huss. 

BaaeJ .. _.,.,., ... 
(!a:!lo:~1:iw~~l;~; t~~~~t~1 
Eastern and Western churches. 

Ferrara-Flor-
ence ........... H3!H2 Continuation of preceding. 

Gth Later1111 .... . 1512-17 Annulled Pragmatic Sanction 
and confirmed bull h Unam 
Sanctam.•• 

Trent ........... 1545--& Formulated most of the present 
R. C. Ch. doctrines ; regulated 
discipline. 

Vatio&D •.••.•... 1869, ad- Decreed papal infallibility. 
journed 1870 

b In the New Testament, an aBBembly or meeting of the 
authorities, esp. the Sanhedrin. Mall. x. 17, Mark xiv. 
55, etc. c Eng. Hist. A great council. See under GREAT. 

cou-mal'lc (kOO-mlll'lk), a. 
(cottmarin + malic.] Chem. De,11-
ignnting a white crystalline acid, 
CnH40i, of cyclic structure, got 
by heatmg malie acid with eul
phuric ae1d or zinc chloride. 
cou'ma-liD (kOO'm4-lln), n. 

ft.C:~~f.rof ~it)~e~.PYti::: 
A s&lt or ester of coumaric acid, 
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3. A body of men elected or appointed to constitute a more 
or lesa permanent advisory or legislative body. 

An old lord of the council rated me the other day. Shak. 
Specif,: a Eng. Hist. The king's privy council. See under 
PRIVY, b A council of state. c Scot. Hi.st. The Scottish 
privy council. d In the British colonies, etc., a body nom
inated by the governor, with the consent of the home gov~ 
emment, to aesist him in executive or legislative matters 
(or in both). e = GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL. See under GOV
RRNOR. U.S. t A legislative or administrative body of a 
aociety, institution, or corporation, esp. of a municipal cor
poration; as, a borough, town, city, or county council. Spe
cif., Scot. Unit 1ersities, the deliberative body, called in full 
General Council, answering to the Convocation of London 
University; also, Oxford Unfo., the administrative board, 
called in full Hebdomadal Council. In the British admin-

~t~~~!e l~~~}~~~ ~tie~~!11;lu~~~Y~t~s att~~~srif n~~e~~ 
men, but a single body known as the council and composed 

r!rr:'g° o~1i~~sn~fmb:rf:;Ii{ gf~ifi~~~~!~o~1:~r:i:~t&~~ 
In tlie counties the councilors are elected by the voters; 
the aldermen by the councilors. In the boroughs the 
presiding officer is called the mayor. Cf. ALDERMAN, 3. 
g Any specific council, as a cowicil of war, etc. 
4. The deliberation carried on in a council or council 
c_hamber ; consultation ; - used after to? in, etc. 

0 great in action and in council wise. Pope. 

~i1!ppl~~i~caILd~1~g:::t::~:r:cr:i~~~7 a~:~br:or giJ:~ 
COUNSEL, to deliberation or advice. See ADVICE. 

f~:t:~:t~~~=~~d;rEf~:rti~/t~~' {1~~;iir~ °c~~1f t!o~: 
See BLOOD COUNCIL. - C. of Clarendon. See CONSTITUTIONS 

i!1iL!f'I~:.;; 
0
in°r4,r~··~. ia1r.,_ecbm1n~':~or:e1~ 

at Ephesus in August, 449. It decided in favor of the 

8i~\it~e if:!~o~:dl;:: ~~;k~:fhfdf:or:de;h:n~~i~:h: 
and its decision was reversed by the Ecumenical Council 

~i~,h~t:~~1~:½i;,,.!°.1.f,e}!."J1t,t,alt~1~!"e;· roc;,~i:,~tr:; 
legislature under the Directory (1795-99). - C. or Mlnl1-
tera, in France, the council composed of the heads of the 
different deiartments of the national administration£ 

t~:1ra8:s.wift ~h~e~~~~~!~cf~;s~~~ ~ft:h!n~!~cyf~
0~.:U 
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members are ex-officio members of the Council of State. ~c~:::Ix:; :Jim-;~c:f, f!11' !tc~isaH:t"i4~~a~~~~ ig: 
~f~tesgg~:h~ ¥i:u;r:r;~ at~Giei~~;errr a;;1d K;,~':-
dict XIII. (antipope) refuser to appear when formally 
cited b_y the cardinals and were both deposed, the con
clave electing a new :P,OP8, Alexander V. - C. of Sta:t.e, an 
administrative council to consider matters of state, esp. 
as advisory to a ruler\ specif. : a Eng. Hi.st. The council 

~it!~ i~°e~~~t~lnPo'rr J,::cfh~feS:
9
1~

0 r t::e::a.ui~e~ 
land until the Protectorate was establishe.Y in 1653. b !fn 

!'t:!1r~,~~i f~~cf~f~~~;t~ h~~f~ciin ~:;fi0
ff~e~~oflii!~~ 

judicial, and financial functions \ut by ordinance of Philip 
the Fair in 1302 deprived of all but its political functions. 
(2) Now, the highest administrative court of the nation, 
composed of the ministers and of various high adminis
trative officers of the permanent service. - c. of Ten, the 
secret council, at first of ten, but soon of seventeen, mem-

:r:,tt~~~~bli~~f\ ':!1~:¥;~trticr:r£: ~~~ith~~:iii 
r;~; c0on°:i!tin~la :only ~i~mc~r~
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0~d1~t 
}1Ef.~ri::,t~~~:~ifio~e~i"Gi\f11t:1t~;F:~J~..1:3'.~hf .i'li 
governed the colonies with unlimited powers. - c. of the 

~;'flrf.~!f·-f,;:~::f~~ri!\~~~~~~~ne~!t~~sr::Fng1:~: 

~~~J'>i~d.°c1in ~!!6;,~fetl 'Et~:te: i~1~i~fsi~~tu~vi1: 
power and was consequent)y abolished by Parliament in 
1641. -c. ofTroublea. See BLOOD COUNCIL. -c. of war. a An 
assembly of officers., usually of high rank, called to consult 
with the commandmg officer in regard to questions of im
portance or emergency. Its decisiori is mereg advisory 

:~!:1calu~r1~:
1
6f~~~t?n~iit~~8ii~~~~d~fri o~~ilira~; 

affairs corresponding somewhat to a general staff. Rare. 
council blll or draft. Finance. A bill or draft on the 
banks of India issued by the India council in London, and 
sold to merchants desiring to remit to India. Eng. 

council board, council table, The table round which a 
council holds consultation; also, the council itself in de
liberation; specif., Eng., the privy council. 

council chamber. The room or apartment in which a 
council meets ; place of consultation. 

council fire, The ceremonial fire kept burning during an 
Indian council. North Amer. 

c~i?~~llh!S?~e. ed.~~~~ i~~Y!~~~~i~~tl~f1~ of a coun-
coun'cil-man {koun 1sll-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-rnln). A mem
ber of a council, esp. of the common council of a city; a 
councilor. 

coun'cl-lor, coun'cll-lor (koun'sl-ler), n. [Cf. couNsBLoa.] 
A member of a council; one appointed or elected to a.dviae 

~~:=i~~e~~n~h~~fu~fj1~t~~f~ced the older one, counselor, 
in the 16th century in conformitr. with the restriction of the 
form council to a.n advisory or deliberative body. 

cO'u-nlte' (kii-'u-nit'), v. t. & i. To conjoin; to unite with. 
-cO'u-nlt'er (•nit'er), n. 

coun'sel (koun'sel), n. [ME. conseil, counseil, counsel, 
council, F. conaeil, fr. L. consilium, fr. the root of consu
lere to consult, of uncertain origin. Cf. CONSULT, CONSUL,] 
1. Interchange of opinions; mutual advising; delibera-

. tiTi1t~f:t~:fei ~~:!!1;1!!~~iders of the people took counsel 
against Jesus, to put him to death. Matt. xxvii. I. 
2. Examination of consequences ; exercise of deliberate 
judgment ; prudence. 

They all confess, therefore, in the working of that first cause, 
that counsel is used. Hooker. 

coumforde. + COMFORT 
cou'mu on (kOO'mOO). See OIL, 
Tahl,I. 
counceil. t COUNCIL, COUNSEL. 
councel. t COUNSEL. 
counceller, councelour. t couN
c1r.oR, COUNSELOR. 
coun'cil. t COUNS-EL, 
com'cil-ist, n. One versed in 
the subject of ecclesiastical 

councils. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 
coun 1c11-man'1c (koun 1s'Il
mln''J"k), a. Pertaimn_g to a 
councilman or consisting of 
councilmen. 
council table.= COUNCIL 
BOARD. 
coun'di oil (kOOn'dY). Var. of 
KUN"DAH OIL. 
coundue. t CONDUE. 

COUNT 

3, Advice; instruction; esp., that given "" the result of 
consultation. 

I like thy counsel; well hast thou advised. Shak. 
4. Theol. One of the advisory declarations of Christ, by 
some held not to be absolutely binding, but to have been 
given as an aid to attaining approximate moral perfection; 
""• the counsel of perfection (see Matt. xix. 21). 
6. Deliberate purpose ; design ; intent ; scheme; plan. 

The counsel of the Lord standeth forever. Ps. xxxiii. 11. 
6. A secret opinion or purpose ; a private matter ; hencet 
a secret or confidence. Obs. 

Thilke lord ... to whom no counsel may be hid. Gower. 
7. One who gives advice, esp. in legal matters; one pro
feBBionally engaged in the trial or management of a cause 
in court; a barrister; also, collectively, the legal advo
cates united in the management of a case; as, the defend
ant has able counsel. In some courts a distinction is o~ 
served between the attorney and the counsel in a cause, 
the former being employed in the management of the 
more mechanical parts of the suit, the latter in attending 
to the pleadings, managin¥ the cause at the trial, and in 

~[Jr.i;~;fr"e~:-;;nh~:u1t.igi~cJf~e~\~t~fsafi:/=; i!~~ 
son can exercise the powers of each. See ATTORNEY. 
Syn. - See ADVICE, COUNCIL. 

~ t6'Tri~~feJ:~~~info~: ~ frit~~filg~::a c., to be reticent 
coun'sel (koun's~l), v. t.; couN'sELED (-seld) or coUN'• 
BBLLED; COUN18KL-ING or COUN1BEL-LING. [ME. conseilen-, 
counseilen, F. conselller, fr. L. consiliari, fr. consilium 
counsel.] 1. To give advice to; to advise, admonish, or 
instruct, as a person. 

Good sir, I do in friendship counsel you 
To leave this place. Shak, 

2. To advise or recommend, as an act er course. 
They who counsel war. Milton. 

coun'sel, v. i. To take counsel ; to deliberate. 
coun'11el-a-ble, coun1sel-la-ble (•a•b'l), a. 1. Willing to 
receive counsel or follow a.dvice. Rare. 
2. Suitable to be Tecommended; advisable; wise. Rare. 

ooun'se-lor, coun1sel-lor (koun'se-lilr), n. [ME. conseiler, 
counselour, OF. conseillier, F. co11seiller, fr. L. consiliari.u,, 
confused with OF. conseilleor, F. consei,lleur, L. consiUator. 
See COUNSEL, v. & n. ; cf. COUNCILOB.1 1. One who coun
sels; an adviser. '' Fjt counselor . .. for a prince.'' Shak. 
2. A member of a council ; - the earlier spelling. See 
COUNCILOR. 
3. One whose profession is to give advice in law, and man
age causes for clients in court; a counsel (which see). 

Good couns~lors lack no clients. Shak. 
count (kount), v. t .; coUNT1&o; couN-r'ING. [OF. conter, 
and later (etymological spelling) compler, in modem 
French distinguished ; conter to relate ( cf. RECOUNT, AC
COU?iT), compter to count; fr. L. computare to reckon, 
compute; com- + putare to reckon, settle, order, prune, 
orig., to clean. See PUTATIVE; cf. COMPUTE.] 1. To tell 
or name one by one, or by groups, for the purpose of as
certaining the whole number of units in a collection; to 
number, enumerate, compute, or reckon. 

Who can count the dust of Jacob? Num. xxiii. 10. 
2. To take into account; to include in reckoning; as, 
there were twenty dogs, counting the puppies ; in comput
ing the ten days we will not count Sunday. 
S. To name the numerals in regular succession up to 
and including (a specified numeral); as, a boxer who falla 
must rise to his feet before the referee counts ten. 
4

·A!iaf~t!te~~t~~~~i:!h \~ !~~rf:n~!J~ift~~im 1:Cc~::t 
eousness. Rom. iv. & 
6. To esteem; to account; to think, judge, or consider. 

i~i:! :~ieJ!i!~~g!~[~f ~;e;go~afJlnds. Shak, 
6, To tell; to recount. Obs. 
Syn.-See CALCULATE. 
to count out. a To exclude (one) from q>nsideration; to 
~:3:~riio~at <'k~t,:'iJ cg;,}:,;!~~i~~~i:i.:::::Ji~~~ 
as a sitting of the House, when it is ascertained that a 

~~~I~d ~:~d~~:)rJ· o&c!? b~v;~~!~i~f!~:s~ii~t~ 

~~~;s,
0
io t~;u~it(tt;~l~ye~~fgi·th~ :ord~ o\n a c~~e':":J:: 

player to whom falls the last word (or any other agreed 
upon) being reckoned as O out." The process is kept up 
until all players are u out" excel!t one, who is thus se
lected for a central (often undesirable) r6le in the game 
(cf. IT, 8). Many of the rimes employed, commonly called 
counting-out rtmea, or rhymes, are of great antiquity. 

count, v. i. 1. To reckon; to make up an account; as, he 
counted without his host. Rare. 
2. To enumerate articles one by one or by groups ; also, 
to name numerals in order. 
3. To take account or note; -with of. Obs. '' No man 
cQUnts of her beauty." Sha.k. 
4. To reckon ; rely ; depend ; - with on or upon. 

I think it a great error to count upon the genius of a nation aa 
a standing argument in all ages. Su:(ft,. 
&. Eng. Law. To plead in a court of law; in the old 
pleading, of the plaintiff, to state his complaint, orally by 
hia advocate or by written document. Obs. 
6. To amount in number. Obs. or R. "They counted 
thirty." B1Jf'OR, 
7, Mu.tic. To keep time by counting. 
8, To be accounted; to possees value or carry weight ; to 
be of account; ae, every vote counts. 

cou.t, n. [F. conte and compte, with different meanings, 
fr. L. computus a computation, fr. computare. See COUNT, 
-v. t.] 1. The act of numbering ; reckoning ; also, the 
number ascertained by counting. 

Of blessed saints for to increase the count. Spen.ier. 
By this count, I shall he much in years. Shale • 

2. A reckoning; an accounting as to money, goods, con
duct, or the like. 
3. Regard, notice, or value; account; as, take no count of 
circmnstances; he sets much count on this. Archaic. 
4. Law. A particular allegation or charge in a declaration 
or indictment, separately stating the cause of action or 

coundute. t- CONDUT. 
grzi~~::~Jf:.nn~&.v~ tR':o com-
cou.ntorde. t COMFORT. 
counge. t CONGEE. 
counger. t CONJURE. 

:~~~te:t, ~?Nf}!fied with an-
other; conjoined. Obs.-co-u'--
111-ty, n. Obs. 

counJon. t CONGEON. 
coun1all, COUJ1Bell. f COU.NS.BL. 
couna&ilour. t COUNCILOR, 
COUNSELOR. 
cou.naeu. t COUNCIL, 
coun1eiler, coun.aeillor, ccnlDIII• 
~:mr.;i~~~-LOs;;~:;iBLOB. 
ccnm'ael-or-ebip1, coun.'111-lm
ahip1, n. See -SHIP. 

lood, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; .-.en, thin; na1<9re, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch 1n G. ich, acb(144); boN; yet; zh=z 1n azure. Numbers referto§§inGUIDE. 
Full explanation& of' Abbrevlationa, Slsna, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 
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COUNT 

prosecution; also formerly, esp. in real actions, the w.bole 
declaration. In common-law pleading, when the plaintiff 
has but one cause of action, and makes but one statement 
of it, that statement is called indifferently count or decla-

~!~~i ~~ts!!~a~r tt!e Ji';~[iff ~~i~s t1!:v!~tl 0Jf~!~~£ 
statements of the same cause of action 1 each statement is 
called a count, and all of them combmed, a declaration. 
See COMMON COUNTS, 
6. Of yarns, the number of hanks to the pound;- used 
also to denote the size of threads. See HANK, 
6. An oyster, terrapin, salmon, or the like, of such size as 
to be reckoned in selling by the number. 

count(kount),n. [F.comte (OF. conte),fr. L. comes,cmnitis, 
associate, companion, one of the imperial court or train, 
prop., one who goes with another; com•+ ire to go, akin 
to Skr. i to go.] A nobleman on the continent of Europe, 
corresponding in rank to an English earl or a German gl'af. 
Historically the Roman count, or comes, was an assistant 
of a proconsul or proprretor; later, one of the imperial 

~~th\i!i!t::~in[lh~ ~~~!~~l~n~~~~thg~{{;a{~:ra: J.fsi~f:t 
The officer thus became a feudal proprietor, and his title 
hereditary. 
IW"'" Though the title count has never been introduced 
into Britain, except as in count palatine, the wives of earls 
~:t!d f!~~J~?es~:~~iest period of its history, been desig-

Count of the Saxon Sllore [L. Comes Littoris Saxonici], in the 
Roman government of Britain in the 4th century, an officer 
in chaw,e of the coast districts from Brighton northwards 

!~~~e. a:hF~~!~~1;~1Ih:x~~~;~i!ior
8~f 01! ~;g~ls. ~c() 

possessed royal prerogatives within his countyhas lid the 
Earl of Cheater, the Bishop of Durham, and t e Duke of 

t~li~f:r~fftc!igof r~: G~r~!np!~~~~~s; 1:u~r~~r~~tt~ 
holder of a fief, to whom was granted the right to exercise 
certain imperial powers within his own domains. Germany. 

count'a-ble (koun't<i-b'I), a. Also formerly comptible. 
[Cf. OF. contable, F. comptable.] 1. Accountable. Obs. 
2. Sensitive (to). Obs. 

I am very compt"ible eTen to the lea.st sinister usage. Shak. 
3. Capable of being counted or numbered. 

coun'te-nance (koun'ti-nans), n. [ME. contenance, coun
tenaunce, demeanor, composure, F. contenance demeanor, 
fr, L. continentia continence, LL., also, demeanor, fr. L. 
continere to hold together, repress, contain. See CONTAIN; 
cf. CONTINENCE.] 1. Mien, bearing, or demeanor; conduct; 
also,specif.,act of behavior towal'd others, aaa gesture. Obs. 
2. Outward look or appearance; aspect; hence, super
ficial appearance ; show ; pretense. Obs. 
3. The look or expression of the face ; esp., facial expres
sion as indicative of mental composure; hence, the state 
of mental composure itself; as, to "put one out of coun
tenance," to disconcert one. 

So spake the Son, and into terror changed 
His countenance. Milton. 

God made your features, but you ma.de your countenance. 
Cardinal Manni11g. 

It puts the learned in countenance. Addiso'n. 
4. The face; the visaee. 

In countenance somewhat doth resemble you. Shak. 
6. Approving or encouraging bearing or facial aspect; 

he.pi~~ ~!!f~~fe0
~~ ":i_l: k18a~PJft~\h;~~tn~~;£~~;:gi~;~t 6. 

This is the magistrate's peculiar province, to give countenance 
to piety and virtue, and to rebuke vice. Atterbury. 
6. 'l'he state or appearance which one maintains; public 
standing, repute, or credit. Obs. 
Syn. - See FACE. 

coun'te-nance, v. t.; COUN'T&-NANCED (-nanst) ; COUN'TE
NANC1ING (-nlu 1atng). 1. To give the appropriate aspect 
to; esr., to give a brave or plausible appearance to; some-
times \with out), to t~~~l~~ k!~qf:g1 out. Obs. 

As from yoflr graves rise up, and walk like sprites, 
To countenance this horror. Sli.ak. 

2. To give countenance to ; to encourage ; favor ; approve, 
a.id, or abet; to indorse tacitly or actively. 

'l'his conceit, though countenanced by lea.med men, is not 
made out either by experience or reason. Sir T. Browne. 
3. To make show of; pretend. Obs. 

Which to these ladies love did countenance. Spenser. 
-coun'te nance, v. i. To assume an aspect or demeanor. Obs. 
coull'ter (koun 1ter), n. Encounter. Obs. 
count'er (koun 1te"r), n. [ME. countour, OF. oontouer, 
comptouer, F. comptoir, LL. computatorium, prop., a com
puting place, place of accounts, fr. L. computare. See COUNT, 
v. t.J 1. A device used in keeping accounts; esp., a piece 
of metal, ivory, wood, bone, etc., used in reckoning, in 

k~t!°fit~ig~~/ o~r ~~~~!~!~i10se names .•• serve as count-
ers to reckon the days of the week. E. B. Tylor. 

What comes the wool tor ..• I cannot do it without counters. 
Shak. 

2, An imitation or token coin of base metal; hence, a coin 
or money when contemptuously referred to. 
3. A counting, or banking, house or room. Obs. 
4. A table or board on which money is counted and over 
which business is transacted; a long, narrow table or 
bench on which goods are la.id for examination by pur
chasers, or on which they ara weighed or measured, etc. 
5. A prison attached to a city court; esp. [cap.], one of 
two debtors' prisons formerly in London. Obs. or Hist. 

b~e:ini::s ~
0~~rie, s~~1isti~~i~g:d iho~ il!!ie J~esa~g ~i 

exchange. Cant. 
COUllt'er (kountter), V. t.; COUNT1ERED (-te"rd); COUNT'-

count'ant, a. Aphetic form of 
ACCOUNTANT, accountable. Obs. 
countaa. t COUNTESS. Obs. 
count book.. = ACCOUNT BOOX. 
count'dom (-dtlm), n. See-DoM. 
counte. t COUXT, COUNTY. 
coun'te-nanc-er (koun't"@-rnin
sl!r), n. One who countenances. 
countena.unce. t COUNTENANCE. 
count'er, n. An engineer's clerk 
of works, or compter. Obs. 
coun't.er, prep. [See COUNTER, 

~t~lte~-~~t 1~~e, n. See 
COUNTER-. 
coun1tel'-&et'ing-ly, adv. of 

~~:~~e~~=!tar~ft~· See ~~~1;;:j 
coun'ter-a/gent, n. = COUNTER-

:;~ft!;-~~0!~J-:~:•ie8;1~CJ'u;: 
TE R-. - counfter-ap-pel 'lant, n. 

~~~;;s;~~fe~ro,!~;_n. lF ~~rk 
advanced from defensive works 
to meet hostile approaches. 

~~!~~;e~i~?2tps~·of ! g~~r~t~~ 
little used outside of Germany. 
coun'ter-arch 1 , n. a An oppo
sitet strengthening, arch. b Fort. 
Arcn connecting counterforts. 
coun'ter-arch', 1J. t. To strength
en or supply with a counterarch. 
coun 1ter-ar'gue, v. t.(ri. See 
C OU N T 1': R-. - coun' te1"-ar1 gu
ment, n. 
coun1ter-at-t1red', a. Her. Hav
ing double horns pointing in op
posite directions. 
coun'ter-at-trac'tion, n. See 
COUNTER-. - coun1ter-at-trac'
tive, a. - coun1ter-a.t-trac'tive
ly, ad1J. 

514 
IDW<G. 1. To provide or furnish (a shoe, etc.) with a 
counter. 
2. To put on the counter as money. Rare. W. E. Henley. 

count'er (koun't"er), n. LME. countere, countour, a counter 
(in sense 1), OF. contere, conteor, fr. conter to count. See 
COUNT, v. t.J 1. One that counts. 
2. Specif., Mach., a speed counter (which see). 
3. a Early Eng. Law. A pleader or sergeant at law. 
b In old English history, a public official who acted as 
an accountant and perhaps as an auditor. 

coun'ter (koun't0r), adv. [F. contre, fr. L. contra against. 
Cf. CONTRA-.] 1. In the wrong way; contrary to the 
right course ; as, a hound that runs co-unter, or in the re
verse direction on the trail. 
2. Contrary; in opposition; inan opposite direction; con
trariwise ; - used chiefly with run or go. 

Running counter to all the rules of virtue. Locke. 
3. At or against the front or face. Rare. 

Which [darts] they never throw counter, but at the back of the 
flier. Sandys. 
4. In opposite directions. Obs. 

ti:!11~r~~~;~~~vtorthC:t ~l!f!~Y;eiJJ~~;S:d ~~~~~ie~= 
tric circuit, as the electromotive force due to the self-in
duction of the circuit. 

coun'ter, a. 1. Contrary ; opposite; contrasted ; opposed ; 
adverse; antagonistic ; reciprocal ; as, a counter current; 
a counter revolution; a counter agent ; counterfugue. "In
numerable facts attesting the counter principle.'' I. Taylor. 
2. Duplicate, as a tally; as, a counter list. 

coun'ter, n. [See corrNTER, adv., CON-~/" 
TRA-.] 1. The opposite or contrary. // 
2. l{aut. That portion of a vessel's .; a 
stern from the water line to the klluckle, / 
or extreme outward swell, or over-
hang. b· 
3. Music. Same asCONTBA-;-formerly · 
used to designate any voice part which ~ -
served for contrast to a principal part; Counter, .Naut. a 
now specif. for counter tenor. ~nuckle ~ b Water 
4. Far. The breast, or that part of a lme; c Counter. 
horse between the shoulders and under tb,e neck. 
6. The back leather or heel part of a boot or shoe upper. 
6. Short for COUNTERLODE, COUNTERSHAFT, etc. 
7. Type Founding. The depression between lines in tbe 
face of a type. 

coun'ter, v. t. [Cf. ENCOUNTER.] 1. To meet. Obs. or R. 
2. To go, act, move, speak, fight, or the like, counter to; 
to encounter, oppose, contradict, combat, or the like. 

coun'ter, v. i. 1. To make a counter move, attack, parry, 
statement, argument, or the like. 
2. Boxing. To deliver a blow while receiving or parrying 
one, as in boxing; as, he countered with his left. 
3. Music. To sing a counter or accompanying voice part 
to a principal melody. Obs. 

coun'ter, n. 1. Boring &: Broadsword Play. The act of 
countering, or giving a blow when receiving or parrying 
one ; also, the hlow so given. 
2. Fencing. A circular parry in which the blade follows 
that of the opponent, and meets it again where the former 
engagement was, diverting the point. 

coun'ter- (koun 1ter-). [See couNTER, adv.] A prefix de
noting: a In combination with a verb, action which is: 
(1) opposite, (2) reciprocal, (3) retaliatory, or (4) cmnple
mentary to, the action of the verb. b In combination with 
nouns or adjectives, opposition, reciprocality, etc. In these 
cases it is commonly treated in this work as an adverb or 
adjective, in accordance with the modern tendency in such 
cases (see COUNTER, a.) ; but frequency of usage may cause 
a form to be written as a hyphened or solid word that other
wise would be treated as two words. The accent in these 
compounds often varies with the position of the word, 
with antithesis, expressed or understood, etc. 

COUD!ter-act' (-lkt'), v. t.; -ACT1ED; -ACT1ING. To act in 
opposition to ; to hinder, defeat, frustrate, or neutralize, 
by contrary agency or influence ; as, to counteract the effect 
of medicines ; to counteract good advice. - coun'ter-ac'
tion (-ltk'shun), n. - coun1ter-act 1er, -ac'tor (-itk'ter), n. 
Syn. - See NEUTRALIZE. 

coun 1ter-act'ant (-11k1tant), n. Anything that tends to 
counteract ; a counteragent. 

coun1ter-ac1t1ve (-~k1ttv), a. Tending to counteract.-n. 
One that counteracts. - coun'ter-ac'tive-ly, adv. 

COUD1ter-bal 1aDC8 (-bi111/ins), v. I.; -BAL1 ANCED (-anst); 
-BAIIANC-ING (-an-sTng). To oppose with an equal weight 
or power; to counteract the 
power or effect of; to counter
vail; equiponderate; balance. 

The study of mind is necessary 
to counterbalance nnd correct 

~~~u~~~uence :?{ }~.e Ji!1:n~fto~: 
coun'ter-bal'ance (koun'ter
bll'cins), n. 1. One scale of I.L-=~ 

a balance. Archaic. -""l,~r'.t::i£~~""'---"'-" 
2. A weight that balances an
other, making motion easier 
or steadier or causing the sys
tem to return to a particular 
position; a counterpoise. a a a Counterbalance of Loco-
3. Influence or power which motive Driving ¥lheel. 
balances or offsets contrary influence or power. 

Money is the counterbalance to all other things purchasable 
by it. Locke. 

coun'ter-band 1,n. Her. A bend 
sinister. Obs. 
coun'ter-bane' ,n. Antidote. Obs. 
coun'ter-bar 1 , n. A cross bar on 
the outside of a door or window. 
coun1ter-barred' (-bard'), a. 
Her. Counterba.rry. Obs. 
coun 1ter-bar'ry, a. [Cf. F. con
tre-barr,q He1· . .Barry per pale, 
or bendy smister per bend, coun
terchanged. Obs. 
coun1ter-bat'ter 1 1,. t. [Cf. F. 
contre-battre.] Mil. To batter 
with a. bombardment in reply. 
coun'ter-batlter-y, n. [F. contre
batterie.] See COU:N"TER-. 
coun1ter-bat'tled, a. Counter-

~~t~~1:-%e~l~e~~~~~~ff·~h;~ I 
coun 1ter-ben'dy, a. [Cf. F. con
tr,,~amli.l, Her. Obs. Bendy, 
with the ends formed of two 

halves of different tinctures 
counterchanged. Oxf. E. D. 
coun1ter-bi'&8, 1J. t. To set or 
bias against. Obs. [TER-,J 
coun'ter-blow 1

, n See couN
coun'ter-bond1, n. Law. In ol 
practice, a bond to indemnify 
one who has given a. bond. 
coun'ter-brave 1, n. A boa.st or 
vaunt in return. Obs. 
coun'ter-buff 1, n. 1. A counter
blow; also, a. rebuff. [counter.! 

:o:~:e~~~:N?,e ~~ bl.0
;~~ a~t:le 

back ; to meet or stop by a blow. 

~6~;~~-c~E;: afco~i~;!t~~-1 
coun'ter-cartel, n. Fencing. See 
coun'ter-castl, n. Antagonistic 
trick; delusive contrivance. Ob.~. 
coun'ter-ca.at 1er, n. A reckoner, 
as of accounts, with countera ; a 

COUNTEREMBATTLED 

coun'ter-blast' (koun 1ter-blast'), n. A blast blown against, 
or in opposition to, another blast; specif., a vigorous speech 
or writing in answer to another or attacking some person, 
thing, policy, or idea. 

A Counterblast to Tobacco. [Title.] James I. 
coun 1ter-bore1 (-bor1), n. A flat-bottomed enlargement of 
the mouth of a cylindrical hole or bore, usually of slight 
depth ; also, a kind of drill for making such an enlarge
ment. Cf. COUNTERSINK, n. 

coun 1ter-bore' (-b0r'), v. t. To form a counterbore in; 
also, to enlarge, as a hole, by means of a counterbore. 

coun'ter-brace' (koun 1ter-bras'), n. 1. Naut. The brace 
of the foretopsail on the leeward side of a vessel. Rare. 
2. Arch. & Ifngin. An extra diagonal brace in a compart
ment of a frame or truss, designed to relieve the main braoe 
when the stress in that member is reversed, as in a roof by 
the wind, or in a bridge by a moving train. 

coun'ter-brace', v. t. 1. Naut. To brace in opposite di-
rections; as, to counterbrace the yards, i. e., to brace the 
head yards one way and the after yards another. 
2. A rclt. & Engin. To brace in such a way that opposite 
strains are resisted ; to apply counterbraces to. 

coun 1ter-brand' (-brltnd'), n. A brand put on in addition 
to a previous one, destroying the force of the latter. -
coun'ter-brand', v. t. 

coun'ter-change 1 (koun'ter-chRnj'), n. Exchange ; recip
rocation; transposition; alternation. 

coun 1ter-change' (-chanj'), v. t. 1. To give or receive in 
exchange ; also, to cause to change places ; to exchange; 
to change ; to shift. 
2. To checker; to diversify, as in heraldic counterchang
ing. See COUNTERCHANGED, a., 2. 

Witch-elms, that countercli.ange the floor 
Of this flat lawn with dusk and bright. Tennyson. 

coun'ter-changed' (-chanjd'), a. 1. Exchanged. 
2. Her. Having metal and color reversed so that on one 
side of a partition line a charge or por
tion of a charge on the metal is of the 
color, and on the other aide vice versa; 
-said of a charge or charges separated 
by a partition line when the field is of a 
metal and a color. Cf. couNTERPALY. 

coun'ter-charge' (koun 1ter-chi!rj 1), n. 
An opposing or retaliatory charge. 

coun 1ter-charge 1 (-charj'), ,,. t. To 
charge in opposition, contradiction, or 
reply; as, to countercharge the enemy. 1:~d E~~!~. :1'\~~= 

coun 1ter-charm' (-ch3.rm'), v. t. To dure c h a r g e d 
counteract or to neutralize the effect with eight Roun
of a charm upon; to oppose with a dhls C do u n t er-
charm. -coun'ter-charmt, n. c ange · 

coun 1ter-check' (koun 1ter-cMk 1), n. 1. A check ; a stop ; 
a rebuke, or censure, to check a reprover. 
2. A restraining or opposing check. 
3. Any force or device designed to restrain another re-

straini~\!~;~~ehi ao~~~~k~~~~ ~o~~~i~hecks. J. H. Newman. 
4. Piano Actions. = 3d BUMPER, 1. See ACTION, I/lust. 

coun 1ter-chec.k' (-cMk'), v. t. To oppose or check by some 
obstacle ; to rebuke or reprove by way of retaliation or 
opposition ; to check by a return check. 

coun 1ter-cla1m.' (koun't6r-kliim'), n. Counter, or opposing, 
claim; Law, a. claim of matter constituting a distinct cause 
of action made by a defendant in an action as an offset 
to a claim made on him, and distinct from his defense. 
The counterclaim is in effect a distinct action which is al
lowed to be brought in order to reduce the amount and 
coat of litigation. At the common law no counterclaim 
can be made, but each cause of action can be sued only in 
a separate action. Counterclaim includes both set-off and 

~~1~~a:f~ains:t~~na'i: u~1e~t~~ Jci~l:\;1:
0
i:aciah!~: 

against the plaintiff; in tLe Wnited States set-off exists 

ft~~~aJlYSt~i!s~h;h~~~fh~°i>~~~,~f6~i:11v!~y~Ilowed only in 
coun 1ter-cla1m' (-klam'), v. t. &: i. Law: To present or 

demand by w~y of counterclaim; to plead a counterclaim. 
- coun 1ter-clalm 1ant (-ant), n. 

coun1ter-com-po1ny (-k~m-po'n!), a. [F. contre-compone.] 
Her. Composed of a double row of small squares of alter-

nating tinctures. B coun 1ter-cou-rant 1 (-koo-rant'), a. Her. 
Running in opposite directions ; - said of • ~ 
animals borne on a shield. 

COUD1ter-cur1rent (koun 1ter-kur 1int), n. 
A current running in an opposite direction. 

coun'ter-dle' (-di'), n. An upper die hav
ing hollows matching the raised points of 
the lower die in a stamping machine. Counter-coura.nt. 

coun1ter-41s1en-gage 1 (-d!s 1~n-gaj'), v. i. Fencing. To dis
engage into the previous line and at the moment when one's 
adversary disengages.- -dls'en-gage 1ment (-mint), n. 

coun 1ter-4raill-' (koun'ter-dran'), n. A drain at the foot of 
the embankment of a canal or watercourse, for carrying 
off the water that may soak through. 

coun'ter-earth' (-firth'), n. Pythagoreanism. A planet sup
posed to accompany the earth in its revolutions and to 
shield it from the fire at the center of the universe. The 
sun was supposed to reflect this central fire. 

coun 1ter-ef-fi'clen-cy (-~-fish'~n-s!), n. Mech. The recip
rocal of the efficiency. 

The counterefficienc11expresses, of course, the ratio in which it is 
necessary that the whOle effort exertedorworkdone should exceed 
the net value of the effort or work required. A. B. W. Kennedy. 

bookkeeper; - used contemptu-

~~~ter?c'i:eck'i~!~c~M~g~:~ I 
coun1ter-chev'roned, coun1ter
chev'ron-y, a. Her. Chevrony 

fl~~t~~~~d~i 1h~eh~f' ~~!~r~~: 
~~~~~~~'fOck'w1seJ,~~6~;f~!:I 
coun'ter-clout 1, n. A counter-

~~n,!t n~i~ rV:~~hi ~ 1:11,-~ !~t hJle~: 
Charged with gyrons whose 
coins meet in the center of the 
shield, with alternate tinctures ; 
- said of the field. 
c ou n1ter-col'ored, -col'oured, 
a. Her. = COUNTERCHANOED. 
coun1ter-com-poned', a. Her. 
Countercompony. Obs. 
coun'ter-con 1dem-na't11>n, n. 
See COUNT.ER-. 

coun1ter-couch'ant,a. Her. L7-
ing down with their heads lll 
opposite directions; - said of 
ammals borne on a. shield. 
coun1ter-cou 1p8', n. Fencing. A 
riposte by means of a. coupe. 
coun'ter-cur'rent, a. Running 
in an opposite direction. 
coun'ter-deed 1, n. Law. A se
cret writing which destroys or 
alters a. more public deed. Obs 
coun'ter.dike 1, n. A second or 
reserve dike. 
coun 1ter-dis-tinc'tion, n. Con
tradistinction. Obs. 
eoun 1ter-draw', v. t. To copy 
by tracing on transparent paper 
or cloth. lthe antiscians., 
coun'ter-dwelJ/er, n. One of 
coun 1ter-em-bat'tled, a. Her. 
Embattled on opposite sides 
with the battlement or merlon 

i.le, senite, cAre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, t!vent, i!nd, reciint, ma.ker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, Md, s5ft, cllnnect; use, ;bute, fu'n, «p, clrcits, menu; 
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COUNTEREMBOWED 

ooun'ter-fall1er (koun 1tilr-f61'ilr), n. Spinning. A wire in 
a spinning mule which lifts the yam when it is not de
pressed by the faller, so a.s to keep the tension uniform. 

ooun1ter-feit (koun'ter-fit), a. [F. contrefait, p. p. of 
contrefaire to counterfeit; conire (L. contra)+ faire to 
make, fr. L. facere. See COUNTER, adv.; FACT.l 1. Ma.de 
to resemble something genuine or original ; fashioned to 
a pattern ; also, dis~ised ; pictured ; imaged. Archaic. 

The counterjeit presentment of two brothers. Shak. 
2. Fabricated in imitation of something else with a view 
to defraud by passing the false copy for genuine or original; 
as, counterfeit antiques, coin, writings, etc. 44 No counter
feit gem." Robinson (ilfore's Utopia). 
3. Given or assuming the appearance of something; spuri
ou.s ; deceitful ; as, a counterfeit philanthropist; a counter
Jeit virtue. u An arrant counte1jeit rascal." Shak. 
4. Deformed ; unnatural ; misshapen. Obs. 
Syn. - Forged, fictitious, spurious, false. See ARTIFICIAL. 

ooun'ter-feit, n. 1. That which is made in imitation of 
something, with a view to deceive by passing the false for 
the true; a thing made to resemble something else; a 
forgery; as, the bank note was a counttrfelt. 

ta~~~~tslf1i:~hc:tWi~ff~~ ~hi;~~~~~f~f~~fti~~ac! r:ii!if!~ 
l~i~~!e:h~~;et~~~~a.f~ be what he is not; one !he;~:~: 
eonatee another; an impostor ; a cheat. 

I fear thou art another counte,:feit; 
And yet, in faith, thou bear'st thee like a. king. Shak. 

3. That which represents or is like another thing; a like
ness; a portrait ; a counterpart. Obs. or R. 

Thou dra. west a counterfeit 
Best in a.11 Athens. Shak. 

4. An unnatural or misshapen person. Obs. 
6. A counterfeiter. Obs. & R. 
Srn.-COUNTERFEIT, FORGERY, COUNTERFEIT is chiefly used 
o imitations of coin, paper money, or securities depend
ing upon pictorial devwes or eng_raved designs for identity 
or assurance of genuineness. FORGERY is more pro:perly 
applied to the fraudulent making of a written or prmted 
document, or to a fraudulent imitation of it or change in 
it, See ARTIFICIAL, IMITATE. 

OOun't&r-feit (kounlter-fit), t•. I.; C0UN1TER-FEITIED (-fJtl
id); COUN1TER-FEIT1ING. 1. To imitate, or put on a sem
blance of ; as, to counterfeit the voice of another person. 

Full well they laughed with counterfeited glee. Goldsmith. 
2. To imitate, or make a copy of, with a view to deceiving; 
to forge; as, to counterfeit coins, notes, signatures, etc. 
3. To make with fraudulent intent (anything) in imitation 
of, or resemblance to, something else ; to forge. 
4. To represent, portray, or depict by writing, music, 
painting, sculpture, etc. Archaic. 
6. To adulterate. Obs. 
8. To follow or imitate, as conduct, fashion, etc. Obs. 
7. To imitate or copy (a thing). Obs. 
8. To make (something) in imitation of something else. Obs. 

coun'ter-feit, v. i. 1. To institute or carry on a deception; 
to diMemble ; to feign; to pretend. 

The knave counterfeits well; a good knave. Shak. a. To make counterfeits, especially of money. 
coun'ter-feit'er (-flt'er), n. One who counterfeits; one 
who copies or imitates with either good or bad intent; 
esp., one who forges, or makes fraudulent imitations of, 
current money. 

The coin which was corrupted by counterfeiters. Camden. 
ooun'ter-fio'ry (-fio'rl; 201), a. [F. contrefteuri.] Her. 
Flory on opposite sides so that the middles of the flowers 
are apparently covered by a part of the charge ; - said of 
an ordinary, esp. of an orle or a treasure. 

0011n1ter-foll1 (koun'ter-foil'), n. [counter- +foil a leaf.] 
1. The part of a writing (as the stub of a bank check) in 
which are noted the main particulars contained in the 
corresponding part, which has been issued. 
2. = C0UNTERSTOCK. 

ooun'ter-fort' (-fortt), n. [F. contrefort.] 1. A kind of 
buttress to strengthen a revetment, cofferdam, etc. 
2. A spur or projection of a mountain. 

ooun1ter-gam'bit (-gam 1brt), n. Chess. A gambit played 
in return to a gambit offered by the first player. 

ooun1ter-gauge', coun'ter-gage' (-giii'), n. Carp. An 
adjustable gauge with double points for transferring meas
urements from one timber to another. 

ooun'ter-glow' (-glo'), n. Astron. An exceedingly faint 
roundish or somewhat oblong nebulous light near the eclip
tic and opposite the sun, best Eleen during September and 
October, when in the constellations Sagittarius and Pisces. 
Its cause is not yet understood. Called also Gegenschein. 

coun'ter-guard1 (-giird 1), n. [F. contre-garde.J 1. Fort. 
An outwork protecting from a breaching fire the faces of 
a bastion, ravelin, or similar work. It usually consists of 
two ramparts parallel to the faces protected. 
2. A part of a sword hilt guarding the hand; eep., a guard 
other than the cross guard. 

coan'ter-ir'ri-tant (-lr'l-tant), n. Med. An irritant to 
produce a blister, a pustular eruption, or other irritation, 
to relieve an existing irritation elsewhere. Some common 

i~~~t~::!~n~~,a::n~~~i~:~: a~l~~lo~
0
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ooun'ter-ir'ri-tate (-tat), v. t. Med. To produce counter
irritation in ; to treat with counterirritants. - COUD'ter
ir'ri-ta'Uon (-tii'sbun), n. 

on one aide opposed to the em
brasure on the other. 
coun1t.er-em-bowed', a. Her. See 
COUNTER-. 
coun'ter-en-am.'el, n. Enamel 
on the reverse side of an enam
eled riate, plaque, or shield. -
Ttel:~:i ~~utt:~~!~-!~,s~~e 
as well as the face. [MINES., 
coun'ter-er'mine,n. Her.= ER
coun'ter-es-pal1ier, n. See couN
TER•. [COUNTER-,, 
coun'ter-eV"i-dence, n. See 
coun'ter-ex'po-ai'tion, n. Mu-

ifg~ ~nf~h\g~ ~~bje~fe~1~: 
ewer change places. 
coun'ter-ex-tend', v. See couN-
!::i;.,;;_~~~~;!!;~n~,i~~~~: 
The fixation of the upper part 
of a limb while extension is 
practiced on the lower part, as 
m ca.see of luxation or fracture. 
ocran.'ter-f&eed.'' a. Her. =C0UN
TERFESSED. 

coun'ter-fei'aanee, coun'ter
fai'aa.nee, n. [OF. confrefai
,<1ance.] A counterfeiting. Obs. 
coun'ter-feit-ly, adv. of COUN
TERFEIT. See -LY. 
coun'ter-feit-neBB, n. See -NESS. 
coun'ter-feit-ure, n. [OF. con-
trefaiture.] Act of counterfeit
ing. Obs. 
counterfesanee, c o u n t e r f e
aaunce. ;- C0UNTERJ,'EJSANCE. 
coun'ter-fesaed' (-f~st'), a. Her. 

f:flb:r~i~i~i~Etar~::;t~eii~; 

!~~it.er-fes'ay, n. 
0{c(F~~;!: 

terfaissie.] = COUNTERFESSED. 
counterfet. + COUNTERFEIT. 
coun't.er-fta'aure, n. Surg. = 
CONTRA FISSURE. 
coun'ter-1leur'ty, a. Her. 
Counterflory. Obs. 
coun'ter-fl.eu'ry (koun't~r-flO.' -
rl), a. (F. contreyleuri.] Her. 
Counterflory. [TER--\ 
coun'ter-forcel, n. See couN
coun'ter-fugue', n. [F. contre-
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coun'ter-lath' (kountter-1,th'), n. Bwilding. a A batten 
laid lengthwise between two rafters to afford a bearing for 
laths laid crooswise. b Any lath laid without actual meas
urement between two gauged laths. c Any of a series of 
laths nailed to the timbers to raise the sheet lathing above 
their surface to afford a key for plastering. d One of many 
laths used in preparing one side of a partition or framed 
wall, when the other side has been covered in and finished. 

coun'ter-lath' (-lath'), v. t.; -LATHED' (-latht'); -LATH1ING, 
Building. To furnish with counterlaths. 

coun1ter-lath11ng (koun'ter-lath 1Ing), n. Building. Coun
terlatho collectively. 

colln'ter-ll-bra1Uon (-!i-brii1shun), n. Astron. Counter
balancing or counterpoising, as of a planet or satellite in 
its orbit. 

coun 1ter-mand' (koun 1t.e'r-mil.nd'; koun'te'r-mB.nd), v. t.; 
-MAND1En; -MAND1ING. [F. contrernander; contre (L. con
tra) + mander to command, fr. L. mandare. Cf. MAN
DATE.] 1. To revoke (a former command); to cancel or 
rescind (an order) by giving a contrary order; as, to coun
termand an order for goods. 
2. To prohibit ; to forbid. Obs. 
3. To oppose ; to go counter to. 

For us to alter anything, is to lift ourselves against God; and, 
as it were, to counterman ii him. Hooker. 
4. To frustrate ; to counteract. 
6. To dominate ; command ; control. Obs. 

All the sea my galleys countermand. Marlowe. 
coun 1ter-mand (koun'te'r-mind ; konn 1te'r-mA.nd' ; 277), n. 

[Cf. OF. contremand. J 1. A contrary order; revocation 
of an order or command; Law, a revoking order or act. 

Have you no countermand for Claudio yet, 
But he must die to-morrow? Shak. 

2. An inhibitory command. Obs. 
coun'ter-march1 (koun 1te1·-miirch'), n. 1. A marching 

back; retroceBilon. 
2. Mil. In a general sense, a movement of a body of 
troops by which it marches back over the ground it has re
cently occupied or passed over; specif., an evolution by 
which -a body changes direction so as to face to the rear, 
or reverses its direction of march, while retaining the men 
or subdivisions in the same order from head to rear of the 

i~~~~~-n l~!s!~ffy ~~~c:~~ni!t :o":ef!ct~~ti:s,tfti~ 1~!:ft!~ 
element of the column (or of each column if the formation is a 
line of columns) changes direction and marches to the rear; the 

~elli~rr:~~~n;~J~
1
!~~i~oi~ ~a~~~t~l::Jfn~nj;~:~r.e it!~~1~d 

in old tactics, and is now little used. 
3. A change of measures ; reversal of conduct. 

Such countermarches and retractions as we do not willingly 
impute to wisdom. T. Burnet. 

coun 1ter-march' (koun 1te'r-miirch' or, esp. in antithesis, 
koun 1t8r-miirclil), ,v, i. & t.; -MARCHED' (-miircht'); -MARCH'
lNG. Mil. To march back; also, to execute a countermarch. 

coun'ter-mark' (koun'ter-miirk 1), n. [Cf. F. contre
marque. J 1. An added mark designed to secure greater 
safety or more complete identification; as: a A mark put 

~Eg~ fh~t1ta~~;~~to~so~ii°e11!~~eti :v{~!
1 ~~=~~: ~t 

all. b = HALL-MARK, which is added to that of tr;;_e artificer 
of go1d or silver worK. c A mark added to a coin or medal, 
to show a change in its value, or its capture from an enemy. 
2. Far. An artificial cavity made in the teeth of horses to 
disguise their age. Cf. 4th BISHOP. 

coun1ter-mark' (-miirk'), v. t. [Cf. F. contremarquer.] 
To apply a countermark to; as, to countermark silverware. 

coun1ter-mine' (koun'ter-min 1), n. [counter-+ mine un
derground gallery: cf. F. contremine.] 1. Mil. An under
ground gallery, tunnel, shaft, or the like, excavated to in
tercept and destroy the mining of an enemy. 
2. A stratagem for defeating a stratagem or attack. 
co!r~::i~\ncu~i~::ci:.contemned, knowing no countSi1:!t.e Sf3!~~~ 
3. A floating or submerged mine used to explode prema
turely mines previously laid by t.he enemy. 

coun 1ter-mlne' (-min-'), v. t.; -MINED' (-mind'); -MIN,ING 
(-minlJng). [Cf. F. contreminer.] 1. Mil. To oppose by 
means of a countermine ; to intercept with a countermine. 
2. To frustrate or combat by secret measures. 

coun 1ter-mine', v. i. To make a countermine or counter
plot ; to plot secretly in opposition. 

'Tis ha.rd for man to countermfo~ with God. Chapman. 
COUD'ter-mure' (koun't'er-miir'), n. [counter-+ mure: cf. 

F. contremur.] A second or supplementary wall ; as : a 
wall raised behind another which has been breached; a 
wall raised by besiegers fronting that of the besieged; or, 
an 011ter wall to 1::1trengthen an inner wall. 

coun 1ter-mure'(-miir'),v. t. &i.;-MDRED'(-miird'); -Mua'~ 
lliG (-miir'Ing). [Cf. F. contremurer.] Tow-
fortify with a wall behind another wall. ,., 

coun1ter-O'pen-1ng (koun 1ter-?'P'1!-Ing), c"' "" 
n. An aperture on the opposite side, or ~ :;::;; _ 
in a different place; specif., Surg., an _ - _ = _ -
opening made opposite another, as in an ~ ~ 
a.bsceas, to facilitate drainage. ~ ~ 

coun1ter-pa1ly (-pa1ll), a. [F. contre- ""' " 
pale.] Her. Paly, and then divided fess-
wise, so that each vertical piece is cut into Counterpaly of 
two, having the colors used alternately or Six, argent and 
counterchanged. Thus the escutcheon azure. 

fugue.] Music. A figure having 
the imitation of the subject by 
contr!lfY motion. 
coun'ter-gauge' ,coun'ter-gage', 
v. t. To gau~e as t1. check on a 
former gaugmg.-coun'ter
gaug1er, -gag'er (-giij'l!r), n. 
coun'ter-ge&r-', n .. lilach. A 
geared countershaft. 
eoun'ter-guard', v. t. [F. con-

~~el:fe:~~}d.ToO~.~ar~.;l~~sb: 
coun'ter-in'di-ca'tion, n. Med. = CONTRAINDICATION. 
coun'ter-in 11lu-ence, n. See 
co u NT E R-. - coun1ter-in'1lu
ence, v. 
coun'ter-ju.m.p'er, n. A sales
man in a shop ; a shopman ; -

~;~,c~:;:t!t~~~;s:.{~ o~;~iii~, 
unfavorable light. 
coun'ter-lode'. Mining. A cross 
lode. Cf. CAUNTER LODE. 
p~;1:~;l~e~· gb

8
.adv. Her. 

coun'ter-ly, a. Of the kind 

found in the Counter, the 
debtors' prison. Obs. 
eoun'ter-make', v. t. To make 

~~~~i:~:=\-i!~\ n.; pl. 
-MEN (-mi!n). A man who at
tends at the counter of a shop. 
Rare. Eng. [-ABLE., 
coun'ter-mand'a-ble, a. See 
eoun1ter-mareht'. C o u n t er-

~~~~t~~:mt{~!J'.1· n. Reprisal 

~g:~~1e~~:~:t~~:J:,.~r[V,e~on1~!: 
rnont.l Uphill; contrary to the 

~::~t;':foitt~!,
9
~. See ~ToEu1;;:] 

eoun'ter-move' (-m00v1), n. See 
COUNTER-. - e oun'ter-mo ve' 
(koun't~r-mOOv'), v. t. 4" i. -
coun'ter-move'ment, n. 
coun'ter-na'i&nt (-nii'ydnt), a. 
Her. Swimming in opposite di
rections. [TER-., 
coun'ter-nat'u-ral,a. See couN
coun'ter-neb'u-lt!, a. Her. See 
COUNTER-. 

COUNTERPROVE 

in the illustration may also be blazoned "paly of six -,er 
fess counterchanged argent and azure." 

coun'ter-pane' (koun'ter-pan'), n. [See 2d couNTERPoINT, 
corrupted into counter-pane, from the employment of 
pane-shaped figures in these coverlets. J A coverlet for a. 
bed, originally stitched or woven in squares or figures. 

coun 1ter-pane 1, n. [OF. contrepan a pledge, security; 
contre + pan a skirt, also, a pawn or gage, F. pan a skirt. 
See PANE; cf. PAWN.] Counterpart; esp., 0. Law, the 
counterpart of an indenture, deed, etc. Obs. 

coun'ter-pa-role' (-p<i-rol'), n. Mil. A word in addition to 
the password, given in time of alarm as a signal. 

coun1ter-part' (koun 1ter-pai·t'), n. 1. A part or thing cor-
responding to another ; a copy; duplicate ; facsimile. 

In some things the laws of Normandy agreed with the laws ot 
England, so that they seem to be, as it were, copies or counter
parts one of another. Sir AJ. Hale. 
2. Law. One of two corresponding copiee of an instru
ment, esp. of an indenture ; a duplicate. 
3. A person who closely resembles another. 
4. A thing that may be applied to another thing so as to 
fit perfectly, as a seal to its impression ; hence, that which 
serves to complete or complement something else ; a. per .. 
son or thing having qualities lacking in another; an oppo
site. Cf. COMPLEME.ll"T, 3. 

0 counterpart 
Of our soft sex, well are you made our lords. Dryden. 

&. Music. A part written as an \,opposite" or accompani
ment to another; as, the bass is the counterpart of the treble. 

coun1ter-pas'sant (-pKs1ant), a. [counter-+ passant: cf. 
F. contrepassant.] Her. Passant in opposite directions; 
- said of two animals. 

coun'ter-plot' (koun'ter-pliW), n. A plot or artifice op
posed to another. 

coun1ter-plot' (koun 1ter-prntt; koun'ter-pHW), v. t. & i.; 
-PLo-r'TED ; -PLO-r'TING. To oppose (a plot) by plotting; to 
combat or frustrate (stratagem) by stratagem. 

Every plot had been counterplotted. De Quincey. 
coun1ter-point' (koun'ter-point'), n. [counter- + point.] 

An opposite point or extreme. 
coun'ter-point', n. [OF. contrepoincte, corruption of cou
tre pointe, coute pointe, F. courtepointe, fr. L. culcita cush
ion, mattress (see QUILT) + puncta, fem. p. p. of pungere 
to prick (see POINT). The word properly meant a quilted 
covering.] A coverlet; a counterpane. Obs. or Archaic. 

coun1ter-point', n. [F. contrepoint; cf. It. contrappunto. 
Cf. CONTRAPUNTAL,] Music. a A melody added to a given 
melody (cantus firmus) as accompaniment. b The art of 
composite melody, i. e., of melody not single, but moving 
attended by one or more related but independent melodies. 
Strict, or pla.in, counterpoint forbids all chromatics, and all 
dissonances except passing notes; - distinguished from 

~;!cei:~~te;Et~U:i:~~t~~t~}\~eg:i!1:£~~
1
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to one, four notes to one, syncopated, and figurate or florid 
counterpoint. It is single, double, or trt:ple, counterpoint ac
cording to the invertiDility of the voice parts (see under 

~"r1~~i~~'l;, ti~':.~te.;"Ei°~i\h:°k~t};~~l1,.Ji.~ii~ht~~inf3fJ 
centuries) and is still cultivated as a necessary basis of all 
polyphonic composition. 

of'1':Ji:1~~i1p:h:r~!!e~~~~~l,!t!~,~~'1l~,tin a&~~~o;~~~r:~:~flt~ 
term, is rigid and narrow, confining the artist within restrictions 
as hard affa medieval coat of mail. W. H. Hadow. 
c Music in parts ; part writing ; polyphonic music. See 
POLYPHONY. 

pa'?fs:t~1,;;{:i~':leP~nd!~t!1t~tc~Il:~~~~~i.~;o s~~:f~if~f~~if~~: 
and coherent texture. W. H. Hadow. 

coun'ter-pols&' (-poiz1), n. [OF. conirepois, F. contrepoids. 
See COUNTER, adv.,· POISE, n.] 1. A weight acting against 
another, as a weight placed in one scale pan of a balance 
to balance something in the other ; a counterweight. 
2·,r!: s:i~~8!~ite~

0
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r,~s:;i~~bi1ity, 
that they grow not too potent. Bacon. 
3

' A 
st

a}t~;~:J:fo':s ~o~'h~u:~~\~~~it~i~if~~~~nce. 
In counterpoise. Milton. 

4. Man. Balauce of the rider in the saddle. 
Syn. - See BALANCE. 

:~~t~~~efl:i~~\{:~:fy fh~~~tl~~i~-f: ~~:nh~~J~ 
which is raised by the recoil of the gun. 

coun'ter-poise' (koun'ter-poiz'; 277), v. t.; -Po1sBI>' 
(-poizd 1) ; -POIS1ING. [ME. countrepesen, counterpeisen, F. 
contrepeser (3d sing. pres. -peise, later -poise). See COUN
TER, adv. ; POISE, v. t. J 1. To act against with equal effect; 

to equal inw'eT~t~!, ;c!~ni~~P~\~f~;~ii1!c!~other. Sir K. Digby. 
2. To act against with equal power; to balance; to keep in 
equilibrium. 
3. To weigh (one thing) against another. 

coun'ter-poi'son (-poi'z'n), n. A poison that counteract& 
another poison. 

coun'ter-pres1sure (-pr~sh 1ITr), n. A force or preBBure 
that acts in a contrary direction to an opposing pressure. 

coun'ter-proof1 (-proof'), n. In engraving, a reversed 
print taken by contact impression from a proof for com
parison with the engraved plate. 

coun'ter-prove' (koun 1ter-proov') ,v.t.;-PaoVED' (-proovd 1); 
-PROV1ING (-prOOv1Ing). To take a counterproof of. 

coun'ter-noise', n. See couN-

!!u~;ter-no1tice, n. See ~~~1;;:! 
coun1ter-op'po-a1te, a. Her. 
Opposed on opposite sides. 
eoun'ter-p&ce', n. A counter
movement. Obs. [Ob.~., 
coun'ter-pal'ace, n. A rival. 
coun'ter-paled' (-pild'), a. Her. 
= COUNTERPALY. [TER-., 
coun'ter-par'ry, n. See couN
coun'ter-par'ty, n. [F. contre
partie.] An adversary or op
posite party. Ohs. [TER-.1 
::~~t;~y:::aio;, ~-~iJe ;~u:;_ 
POISE. 
coun'ter-pen'al-ty, n. Gr. An-

~iittef ~erx:,~ta;t
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one suggestef by the accuser. 
coun'ter-pend'ent, a. Her. 
Pendent on opposite sides. 
eoun'ter-plea. 1,n. Law. A repli
cation to a plea; answering plea. 
eoun'ter-plea.d', v. t. 4- i. To 
plead contrary to or against ; to 

make a eounterplea; to deny. 

[*~~~~:~t;~::J. J <ae~~::t~~u:: 
TERPOINTED. 
eoun'ter-point'ed,a. Her. 
Having two chevrons rising 
from opposite aides or from the 
top and bottom of the shield 
and meeting in the fess point. -
counterpointed in fe,a, Her., 
counterpointed. 
eoun'ter-pole 1, n. The exact 
opposite; antithesis; antipodes. 
coun1ter-pon'der-ate, v. t. To 
counterbalance. 
coun'ter-pose', v. t. = co N
TRA POSE. Rare. - coun't.er-po
si'tion, n. Rare. 
eoun1ter-po'ten-c4 (-pi'.i'tln-ei), 
coun'ter-po'ten-cy, a. [F. con
tre-potence.] Her.= COUNTER• 
POTENT. 
eoun'ter-po'tent, a. Her. Hav
ing the potents arranged base to 
base;-applied to a fur.-n. 
A eounterpotent fur. [TER-., 
coun'ter-proJ'ec" n. See couN-

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, I.JJk; tlten, thin; na~e, verctg.re (250); 1t=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§IDGvma. 
Full e:z:planatlona of Abbrevlatlona, Siana, etc., Immediately preeede the Vocabulal"J'• 



COUNTERPUFF 

ooun'ter-puuch' (koun'tilr-pll.nch'; 140), n. A 111pport be
neath metal that ia being hammered or punched from 
above ; a bolster. 

ooun1ter-quar'tered (-kw6r'terd ), coun'ter-quar'ter-ly 
(-ter-JI), a. Her. a Counterchanged quarterly; -said o! 
a charge, esp. a cross. b Quarterly with each quarter also 
quarterly; - said of the field. 

ooun1ter-ref 1or-ma't1on, n. An opposing or counteract
ing reformation; specif. [cap. J (usually written Counter 
Reformation), the reformatory movement in tho Roman 
Catholic Church which followed the Reformation and the 
growth of Protestantism. Activity of the Jesuits, the re
juvenescence of the Inquisition, and the decrees of the 
Couocil of Trent (1545-63) were its principal features. 

coun 1ter-re-mon'strant, n. A remonstrant of an op
posing party or movement; specif. [cap.] (usually written 
Counter Remonstrant), Eccl. Hist., one actively op
posed to the Arminian Remonstrants in the 17th century; 
an Antiremonstrant. See REMONSTRANT. 

coun'ter-rev 10-lu 1Uon, n. A revolution opposed to a for-
mer one, and endeavoring to restore a former state of things. 
-oollll'ter-rev 10-lu 1t1on-a-ry, a. -coun'ter-rev 10-lu'
t1on-1Bt, n. -coun'ter-rev'o-lu'tion-ize, v. t. 

ooUD'ter-roll',n. [Cf. CONTROL.] O. Eng. Law. A dupli
cate roll (record or account) kept by an officer as a check 
upon another officer's roll. 

OOUD'ter-sa'll-ent (koun 1ter-ea'II-~nt), a. [Cf. F. contr,
saillant.J Her. Leaping from each other;- said of fig
ures on a coat of arms. 

ooun'ter-scarpt (koun'ter-skarpl), n. [counte1·-+scarp: 
cf. F. contrescarpe. J Fort. The exterior slope or wall of 
the ditch ; - sometimes loosely used to include the covered 
way with its parapet and glacis. 

OOUD'ter-aea' (-eii'), n. a A sea running counter to the 
wind, as after a storm when the wind changes suddenly. 
b A sea running against a.nother sea. Rare. 

COUD1ter-aeall (koun 1ter-sei'), v. t. ; -SEALED' (-efildl); 
-sEAL1ING. To seal or ratify with another or others; to add 
additional seals to. 

eoun 1ter-ae-cure' (-st-kiir 1), v. t.; -BE-CURBo' (-kiird'); -sE
cu11lING. 1. To secure against loss because of having become 
security for another. Ji 
2. To give additional 
security to or for. 

ooun•ter-Bhaft'(koun1-
ter-ehaftt), n. Mach. 

!t t~r~e~ji~~es 
81:n~~ a 

tion from a main shaft 
and transmits it to a 
working part, as, in a 
machine shop or fac-
tory, to a machine, or, Csoh~r[bhB!1taFr~i!¥fn~r!iirl8f~~SB~~ 
{ie a~o!~t~~~~/!~' ii to machine ; d e Tight and Loose 
ta usually furnished Pulleys; f Cone Pulley; g Belt 
with a clutch or fast Shllter Rod; h h Hangers. 
and loose pulleys (with belt shifter), and a speed-changing 
device. - coun'ter-ahafttlng, n. 

COUD'ter-stgn' (koun 1t0r-sln'; koun 1t0r-sin'; 277), v. t.; 
-SIGNED' (-sind'; -slnd'); -SIGN1ING. [counter-+ sign: cf. 
F. contresigner.J 1. To sign on the opposite 1!ide of (an 
instrument or writing) ; hence, to sign in addition to the 
signature of another, in order to attest the authenticity. 
2. To sign or mark for authentication, etc. Obs. 

coun'ter-algn', n. [Cf. OF. contresigne.] 1. The signa
ture of a secretary or other person to a writing already 
signed by another, to attest its authenticity. 
2. Mil. A secret signal, as a word or phrase communicated 
to sentries and guards, which must be given by any one 
wishing to pass. 

coun'ter-alg'na-ture (-slg'nd-t_y:r), n. The signature made 
by one who countersigns anything. 

coun'ter-alnk' (koun'ter-slIJk' ; 277), v. t.; pret. & p. p. 
-SUNK' (-Bll.IJk'); p. pr. &, vb. n. -8INK1ING. 1. To cham
fer or form a depression around the top of (a. hole in wood, 
metal, etc.) for the reception of the head of a screw, bolt, 
etc., below the surface, either wholly or in part; ·as, to 
cO'Untersink a hole for a rivet. 
2. To cause to sink even with or below the surface ; as, to 
counteraink a screw or bolt into woodwork. ~ 

coun'ter-sink', n. A countersunk hole ; - --
properly, a flaring enlargement of the upper 1 

countersinking a hole. Cf. oouNTBRBORB, n. -
part of a hole ; also, a drill or other tool for ~ 

ooun'ter-ataln'(-stiin'),n. Micros. Astain 2 · ·· 
used to color portions of a specimen not 
affected by another stain. ~ 

coUD'ter-atain' (-stiin'), 11. t.; -STAINED' ·· 
(-stand'); -sTAIN1JNG. To stain (a tissue or a ·· -
specimen) with an additional or contrasting 
color. Countersinks. 

coun'ter-aub'ject (koun'ter-sll.b'j~kt), n. 1 F1at; 2 Roae; 
Music. A contrasting melody or tune, to 3 Snail. 
be interwoven with a primary (first heard) subject, as in a 
fugue, where it usually is a counterpoint to the answer. 

ooun'ter-aunl1i (-BUIJk'), pret. &, p. p. of COUNTERSINK. 
Hence : p. a. 1. Chamfered at the top; - said of a hole. 

;~::e:;?:r.' noht~r°ll~osing 

~o~~'lne ~~f u~:.h
1 'db;. _!~~~n~~ 

ter-push' 1 1•. 

coun'ter-ques't1on, n. 8 e e 
co u NT E R-. - coun'ter-ques' -
tton.1J. t. ~ i. 
coun1ter-ra--guled'. co u n't er
~'u-ly, coun'ter-ra.m'pant. 
Her. See COUNTER-. Obs. 
-coun'ter-rate', n. F'i.rtance. In 

i~~e~~lyxb1fhfd~~~:r.ra~ofz~1 
coun'ter-re-11.ect'ed.a. Her. See 
COUNTER-. Obs. 
coun'ter-ri-po1te' 1 n. Fencing. 
A riposte delivered after pa.rry-
~~bt~-~~~t!~'!. tpoate. -
counterroll. + CONTROL. 
coun'ter-rol'ment, n. A coun
ter account. See CONTROL. Obs. 
coun'ter-round', n. Xi l. An 
::tr:s~~~n:ti~atheu~e:Ki~~~l; 
rounde have been ma.de a.nd that 

the sentinels are vigilant ; also, 
the body of officers making this 
round. [diet. Obil.l 
cotlll'ter-say', 1,. t. '.ro contra
coun'ter-scaJe', n. Counterbal
ance ; balance, as of one scale 
against another. Ob.<:. 
coun1ter-1cal'loped (-skll' ll"pt), 
a. He1·. = ESCALLOPED. 
coun'ter-scarf 1 • t couNTER
SCAUP. [TER·•1 
coun'ter-acoff 1 , n. See couN• ~~~~:~r•~g!:~, c~un~t!~!~~f~ 
1ler, n. Obs. 
coun'ter-aea.11, n. Obs. or Hist. 

~h: r~~:l!:r o~e~l l~~p~~e\ ufh~ 
reverse of a seal. ~OUNTER-.1 
~o~Y~;~.;:~~'::· (F.n~o~f~~-
sens.] A meaning or mterpreta
tion iposed to the original or 
~~~,t!~-:i;,:i!r,g~. See b~EuR;:f 
coun'ter-aignd 1 • Countersigned. 
Rl:'f. Sp. 
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ll. Bunk Into a chamfer; as, a countersunk bolt. 
3. Beveled on the lower side, so as to flt a countersink ; 
ae, a countersunk nail head. 

ooun'ter-tall 1 (koun'ter-tal'), n. [F. coniretaille; contre 
(L. contra) + taille cut. See TALLY.] A tally to check 
another; the countertally; also, a counter stroke. Obs. 
at the sountertall in reply. Obs. Chaucer. 

couD!ter-ten1or /-t~n1er), n. [OF. contreteneur. Cf. coN-
TRATENOR; see TENOR a part in music.] Music. One of 
the middle parts in music, between the tenor and the 
treble; high tenor. 

coun'ter-term' (-Ulrm 1), n. An antithetical term; an 
antonym ; as, "foe" is the counterterm of "friend." 

couD!ter-tlm&' (-tim 1), n. 1. Man. The resistance o! a 
horse, that interrupts his cadence and the measure of his 
manege. 
2. Resistance ; opposition. Obs. 
3. Fencing. A pass or thrm1t delivered inopportunely, as 
when one's opponent is thrusting; specif., in broadsword, 
a blow delivered at an opponent's arm while he is trying 
a time hit. 

coun 1ter-trip'pant (-trTp 11fot), a. Her. Trippant in oppo-
site directions; -said of animals of chase passing each other. 

coun'ter-tum' (koun 1ter-t0:rn 1), n. 1. A critical moment 
in a play, when, contrary to expectation, the action is em
broiled in new difficulties. Dryden. 
2. A tum in the opposite direction. 

coun'ter-type' (-tip!), n. An antitype or opposite; also, a 
corresponaing or parallel type. 

COUD1ter-vail' (koun 1ter-viil'), v. t.; -v AILED' (-viild'); 
-VAIIIING. [OF. contreva/,oir; contre (L. contra)+ valoir 
to avail, fr. L. valere to be strong, avail. See VALIANT.] 
To act against with equal force, power, or effect ; to 
thwart or overcome by such action ; to furnish an equiva
lent to or for; to counterbalance ; to compensate. 

The profit at last will hardly countervail the inconveniences 
that go along with it. L'Estrange. 
Syn. -See NEUTRALIZE. 

~~,:~~tslnfo 
4gW~f ~~n~iif:e ~rd~!a:J :~:~~trJD:i1 

~fs~~ ~r~~l: r~~e~~e ::a~!, c;,ad~~al:nuf~~drt~ ~lfs~ii~~ 
advantage given to foreign producers by a bounty which 
their government offers for the production or export of 
the article taxed. 

coun'ter-va111 {koun't8r-vi1'), n. A countervailing power 
or value ; an equivalent. Obs. 
v~·lf~1t~~irir::~~!s ~\e~h~r:eZ1e~ ~inful act is a poor cos~it 

COUD'ter-vair'("'!lr1),n. [Cf.F.contre-vair.] Her. Afur 
of diaper pattern in which bells or shields of the same 
tincture are arranged in double horizontal rows, back to 
back and point to point, the tinctures of the double rows 
alternating white and blue as in the single rows in vair. 
-coun'ter-vair', coun 1ter-vair'y (-I), a. 

ooun1ter-vtew 1 (koun 1t8r-vii 1), n. 1. Confrontation. Obs. 
~i:~~':tl:r~fe~~s of hell sat Death and Sin, Milton. 

2. An opposite or opposing view ; also, opposition ; con• 
trast. Rare. 

COUD1ter-vote' (-vlit'), ,,. t.; -voT'ED (vot'M) ; -VOTIING 
(-vOt'Ing). To vote in opposition to; to balance or over
come by voting ; to outvote. 

coUD'ter-welgh' (-wii'), v. t. & i.; -WEIGHED' (-wad'); 
-WB1GH1ING. To weigh against; to counterbalance. 

coUD'ter-welght' (koun'ter-wiitt), n. An equivalent 
weight; a counterpoise; counterbalance; specif., as to an 
astronomical instrument. 

coun'ter-welght 1ed, p. a. Having, or controlled by, a 
counterweight. 

coun 1ter-wheel' (-hwel'), v. t. &i.; -WHEELED' (-hweld'); 
WHEEL1ING. Mil. To wheel, or cause to wheel, or tum, in 
an opposite direction. 

COUD'ter-work' (koun'ter-w1lrk 1 ), n. 1. Any work done 
counter to another work. 
2. Mil. Fortifications constructed to oppose and counter
act the effect of fortifications of the enemy, in sieges. 

coun 1ter-work' (-WO:rk'), v. t. ;-WORKED' (-wO:rktt); -WORK'
ING. To work in opposition to; to counteract. -v. i. To 
work to the contrary. 

That counterworks each folly and caprice. Pope. 
count 1esa (koun'tlls), n. [F. comtesse. See COUNT a noble
m::m.J 1. The wife or widow of an earl in the British 
peerage, or of a count in the Continental nobility; also, a 
lady poseeseed of the same dignity in her own right. See 
4th couNT, Note. 
2. A roofing elate of middle size. See SLATE. 

count'lng-houae' (koun'tlng-hous') l n. [See couNT, v. t.J 
count'lng-room' (koun'tlng-room') The house or room 
in which a merchant, trader, or manufacturer keeps his 
books and transacts business. 

count'less, a. Incapable of being counted ; not ascertain
able ; innumerable. 

coun'tor, coun'tour (koun'ter),n. [OF. conteor.] a Eng. 
Hist. An accountant, apparently a county auditor or col
lector. b 0. Eng. Law. A pleader in court; specif., a 
sergeant at law. 

coun 1trl-fled (kun'trl-fid), p. a. Less properly coun'try
fied. Having the appearance and manners of a rustic; rude. 

coun'ter-slope 1, n. 1. An over
hanging slope; as, a wall with a 

2~1At:1~~~lj~ an opposite ~\~~~:I 
coun'ter•stand 1 , n. Resistance. 
coun'ter-statetment, n. See 

;g~;,i!r~;tat'ute, n. See ~~t1;:I 
coun'ter-step', n. A contrary 
method of procedure; opposite 
course of action. 
coun'ter-stock', n. The ,;,art of 
a tally kept by the creditor in 
a transaction. See TALLY. 
coun'ter-strlve', v. t. To strive 

~!:~1!.tr-,~~~ke1, n. See ~ToEuR;:I 
coun'ter-aure'ty, n. = COUNTER
s&cuRrTY. 
coa.n'ter-1wa.y', n. A swaying 
in n contrary direction ; an op
posing influence. Obs. 
coun1ter-■way', v. t. To sway 
toward the reverse or opposite. 
Obs. 
coun'ter-taJ.'ly, n. The counter
stock of a tally. 

COtlll'ter.taate', n. See COU1'"
TER-. [COUNTER-., 
coun'ter-tend 1en-cy, n. See 
coun'ter-ten'or clef. Mwnc. = 
~~~,~~~t1•erce1,n.ft;n°c~:;.ES~-e] 
counter timber. Shi'pbuilding. 
A timber built in the counter. 
coun'ter-trac'tlon, n. Surg. = 
COUNTER EXTENSION, [TER-.1 
coun'ter-trench 1, n. See couN
coun'ter-trip'plng, a. Her. = 
COUNTERTRIPPANT, 
coun'ter-tune', n. Music. A 
tune or voice part accompany
ing or answering another. Obs. 
coun'ter-turned', a. Her. 

Jo~~/~aJf P~tf!, ~~T1t!i:~Y 
be taken to countervail. Rare. 
coun'ter-vall'ment, n. Counter
vail. Obs. 
coun'ter-val-la'tlon, n. Fort. = 
CONTRAVALLATION. [VENE.I 
coun'ter-vene', v. t. = CONTRA
coun'ter-venge', v. t. [OF. con
trevengier.] To revenge. Obs. 

COUNTY BOROUGH 

OOUD1tri-fy (knn 1trl-fi), ~. I.; COIJNITIU-FIED (-fid); COIJNI. 
TRI·11'Y1ING (-fi'Ing). To give a rural appearance to; to 
cause to appear rustic. Lamb. 

coun'try (kun'trT), "·; pl. -TRIES (-trlz). [F. contre,, LL. 
contrata, fr. L. contra over against, on the opposite side. 
Cf. COUNTER, adv., CONTRA-.] 1. A region or tract of land; 
a district; land area; as, wild country; the Lake country. 
2. An inhabited region; a peopled land. 

A certain householder ... went into a fa.r country. 
Matt. xxi. 88. 

3. The territory of a nation ; a state, whether independ
ent or not, that is distinct as to name and the character, 
language, institutions, or historical memories of its people, 
as England or Poland. 
4. The land of a person's birth or adoption, to which he 
owes his allegiance. 

I only regret that I have but one life to lose for Garz::.~tll~ze. 
S. The f11f:~e0!o:!t~~~!t <!!ftti~~Ju~hveo~!~i

0fSam. xv. 2s. 
6. Rural regions, as opposed to a city or town. 

God made the cowdry, and man made the town. Cowper. 
be?;~~nvf~~f~~aJ cr:::r~t;'y~re in the habit of dividi~~a~!Jz!~~ 
7. Law. Ajury;-socalled because originally thejury"aa 
a body of men chosen from the country or neighborhood 
(hundred), by whose decision the litigants had agreed to 
be bound, a jury trial being called trial by the country I and 
the litigants being said to put themaelvea upon the, or thell', 
cotllltry. An accused criminal l:ltill submits, in Eugland, 
to trial by God and his country. 
8. Naut. a A region of the ocean. Obs. or R. b 1.;av. 
The space in the wardroom of a war vessel outside the 
staterooms, which border on it; -usually ealled wardroom 
country. · u. s. 
9. Mining. The rock in which a mineral vein is inclosed; 
- often called country rock. 
10. Cricket. The parts of the field far from the wickets. 

!° f~t1:' i~
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the ministry. Such an appeal is taken by dissolving Par
liament. - to }>Ut, or throw, one"s self u~n the c., to appeal 
to one's constituents; also, to stand trial before a jury. 

coun'try, a. 1. Pertaining, or peculiar, to one's own 
country; native. 

She, bowing herself towards him, laughing the cruel tyrant to 
scorn, spake m her country language. 2 Mace, vii. 27. 
2. Pertaining to the regions remote from a city; rural; 
rustic ; as, a country life; a country town. 
3. Destitute of refinement; rude ; unpolished; rustic; 
not urbnne; as, country manners. 
country almond. = MALABAR ALMOND. - c. bank, Banking, 
a national bank not in a reserve city. Colloq. U.S. - c. 
bishop. Eccl. See CHOREPISCOPUS. - c. club, a ciub usuall:y 
located in the suburbs or vicinity of a city or town and 
devoted mainly to outdoor sports. - c. coualn, a relative 
from the country visiting the city and unfamiliar with 
city manners and sights. - c. Jig, a West African rubia
ceous tree or shrub (Sarcocephalus esculentus). Its succu-

~~~tnji;:1Jt b~~i,1::1:!id f~o~r:!f;i::!ft:n~af:hr~fu°g~I. ~ 
c. mallow. See MALLOW. - c. party, a political party which 
supports the interests of the country as a whole rather 
than those of the court or a faction; or, one that favors 
the claims of the country and agriculture rather than 
those of the cities and manufacturing; specif., a party 
formed in England about 1673, for the special object of 

fh1:~~~r1. a~ii!;~t~ihf:~i~f{h ~i~ ~6~~~c1~Yo~~~~~!;J 
later developed into the Whig party. - c. play, a village 
fair. Scot. - c. rock. Mining. = COUNTRY, 9. - c. walnut, 
the candlenut. 

coun'try-dance', n. Any dance of rural English origin ; 
specif., a dance where the partners stand opposite each 
other in parallel lines and dance in couples up and down 
between the lines, as in the Sir Roger de Coverley or the 
Virginia reel. 

COUD1try-man (kun 1trT-man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). 1. An 
inhabitant or native of a country ; also, one born in the 
same country with another; a compatriot. 

In perils of w•aters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own 
countrymen. 2 Cor. xi. 26. 
2. One who dwells in the country, as distinguished from a 
townsman ; a rustic; a husbandman or farmer. 

A simple countryman that brought her figs. Shak. 
COUD'try-aeat' (-set'), n. A dwelling of some pretensions 
in the country; esp., in Great Britain, the residence of a 
country gentleman or of a person of rank. 

couD!try-ald&' (-sid'), n. A particular rural district or its 
inhabitants ; a country neighborhood. 

coun'try-wom'an (-wi,om 1an), n.; pl. -WOMEN (-wlm'~n). 
A woman of the country, or of the same country. 

count'-wheel 1, n. The wheel in a clock which regulates 
the number of strokes in sounding the hour. 

coun'tY (koun'tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [OF. conte, F. 
comte, fr. LL. comitatus. See COUNT.] 1. An earldom; 
tlle domain of a count or earl. Obs. or Hist. 
2. In Great Britain and Ireland, the community of in
habitants of one of the territorial districts called counties 
(see def. 3, below); specif., the body of inhabitants en
franchised of the civil and political liberties of such a 
district, or, formerly, the county court (which see) or a 
session of it. 1----------------------coun'ter-ven'om, n. See COUN

TER-. 
f~~;~r~~ei~~h~i=a! veJb~. sung 
coun'ter-wa.it', v. t. To wait or 
watch for ; to be on guard 
ag-Rinst. Ob.~. 
coun'ter-wa.111 , n. An independ
ent side wnll against an adjacent 
building that stands clear of the 
party line. 
coun1ter-welght', v. t. = couN
TERWEIGH. [TER-.1 
coun'ter-wfud', n. See COUN
countes, counteae. t couNTESs. 
count'Jlah', n. See SCHNAPPER. 
counting gla11. A g-auged mag
nifying ffilasa used m ascertain-

~~~iin;.::t~s ~! 0
~~nri=:: 

See to count out, d, under 1st 
COUNT, 
countlle. t QUAINTISE. 
count muater. A round-up of 
sheep or cattle, to count tliem. 
Australia. 
count number. A number ob-

tained by counting; theco.rdinal 
nu.mber of an a11semblage. 
cotllltor, COtllltour. ;, COUNTER. 
countra.y. t COUNTRY. 
countre, countrey. ;- couNTRY. 
countre-. For various forms in 
countre-, see those in couN1'ER-. 
countrefete. ;, COUNTERFEJT. 
countrepeiae. + COUNTERPOISE. 
countreplete. t c o u N TE R
PLEAD. 

~~~:ei:ffl:: tto~~~~~~!~1~~ 
countrevalle. t COUNTERVAIL, 
countrewaite. t COUNTERW AIT. 
a01m'try-bue', n. z: PRISOlf' 
:CB'S BAS.B. 
countryman'• treacle. Dial. 
Eng. a The common rue. b 
The valerian. c The wild garlic. 
coun'try-ward, ad1,. Toward■ 
the country; - orig. with to. 
count'ahip, n. See-SHIP, 
coant word. Math. The name 
of a. cardinal number, a.B two, 

fo~:\,orough, See cou~;~;\ 

&le, senitte, cAre, lim, ciccount, lirm, ask, sofci; eve, event, i!nd, reellnt, maker; ice, ru; 31d, &bey, 8rb, Md, sllft, c6nnect; iiae, ~te, t\rn, tlp, circO., menu; 
I Forelsn Word. + Ob1olete Variant ot. +eomblned with. =aaequai.. 



COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

:3. In Great Britain and Ireland, one of the territorial 
,division• conatituting the chief units for adminiatrative, 
judicial, and ;political purposes. The first districts to be 
called counties were the old Anglo-Saxon shires, often 
-called the ancient, or geographlc&l, counties, or, more com
monly, counties at large, which had various historical ori
gins going back to Anglo-Saxon days. Later the term was 
applied to: a Certain duchies (as Cornwall, Shetland, etc.). 
b Certain districts consisting of cities or towns with neigh
boring territor:y separated out of tho older shires and 
given the organization of counties (and called counties cor
pomte, or corporate counties). c Administrative divisions 
(often not coincident with the older counties) to which the 
administrative functions (but not the judicial or political 
ones) of the older counties have been transferred under 
the Local Government Act of 1888, and which are called 
-adminiltra.tive counties .. Some of these administrative coun-

~1,ch0~:~s;~~~~~Y{~~:n~~ :~i\:~o::o J1e~~\\~~f:i 
-divisions, called reg1atratlon coUI1tie■, which are aggregates 
of the registration districts for births, deaths, and mar
riages. e In Scotland, the 33 civil counties into which tbe 

,country is divided the Local Government Act of 1889 
having extended to Scotland a system of county govern
ment substantially the same as that of England. 

·<\I. In the United States, the largest division for local gov
•-emment in all States except Louisiana, where the corre
sponding division is the parish. The administrative func
t10ns of the coqnty are more important than those of the 

li:fo~f! t.:'}~rnE~~~"J ~=t!~~'j"~\~~1M\j~Y:';.,:'J 
Western States of about equal importance. The county 
is subdivided for governmental purposes into minor civil 

,cU:viaion1 (so called), such as townships, towns\ plantations, 
locations, purchases, grants, surpluses (which aee), etc. 
Cf. quasi corporation and municipal corporation, under 

-CORPORATION, 3. 
6. One of the larger administrative divuiions for local and 
-political purposes in various British colonies, as Canada, 
.Jamaica, New Zealand, and All8tralia. 
·8. = couNT, the title. Obs. Shak. 

oounty coJ111111as1oner. Any of certain administrative 
officers in some of the States, invested by local laws with 
various powers in reference to the roads, courthouses, 
financial matters, etc., of the county. lJ. S. 

C~:tf,7t ~~~~~~d t,~~~ni~~~!~~n~;i::
0l~%fG"fv~~~;.ft 

Act of 1888, or since 1899 by statute in the State of Indiana 
in the United States. 

4011DtY court. Bng. Hist. 1. Orig., the assembly or court 
of the county, presided over by the sheriff and attended 

-~i;:_it~isi,;; \J!1: Ji:1~:t;~~d cyt~n}Kr~~ 
,diction was ch as a court of first instance in 

-~g~~~'i:~t1ila~~h~3 c~~:rna~S:fna~rr:li~0
:l~:ti~1!~~ 

in some cases, some legislative powers. The suitors were 
the judges, or doomsmen, of the court, and decree of out
lawry could be declared only at this court. The conten
•tious jurisdiction of the court fell into disuse before the 

j~f!i'Wn':i1~i~;utoi[ ~~~~ ci~~'l;.l8:u~; 2lo1:-°1i~il 
.actions establisher by the County Courts Act of 1846 (9 & 
10 Viet. c. 95), mainly for the recovery of small debts. 
'Their jurisdiction has been largely increased. 
,3. In the United States and various British colonies\ a 
court having a certain (designated) jurisdiction, usua ly 
both civil and criminal and both original and appellative, 
within the limits of a county. 

,oounty Palatine. The dominion or territory of a count, 
or earl, palatine; now 1 in England, a county of which the 

~Fvf1 ~~~n~ri~a~r~~~1!Ji\~t1~~~l ,ri::;:r;o~!~s e;r<gu;~~ 
mostly abolished. The counties palatine in England are 
now Lancashil"!', Cheshire, and Durham; but formerly Ely, 
Pembroke, and Hexhamshire were included. 

county rates. Rates levied upon the county, and collect-
cit~{:;h:e~•tr~ ~~~t;t;\',~!•. fof/i~nty purposes. Eng. 
county sessions. The general quarter sessions of the 
peace for each county, held four times a year. Eng. 

county town. The town where the county busineas is 
transacted ; a shire town. 

ll coup (koo), n. [F., fr. L. colaphw a cuff, Gr. KoAac/>o<.] 
1. Lit., a stroke or blow ; hence, a sudden stroke ; an un
expected device or stratagem; - a term used in various 
ways to convey the idea of promptness and force. 
2. a A single roll of the wheel at roulette, or a deal at 
rouge et noir. Cant. b Billiards. The pocketing of the 
cue ball without its touching another ball, which adds 
three points to the opponent's acore. Eng. 
3. Among some tribes of North American Indians, the 
act of striking or touching an enemy in warfare with the 
hand or at close quarters, as with a short stick, in such a 
manner as by Cll8tom counts as an act of bravery ; hence, 
any of various other deeds recognized by custom as acts of 
marked bravery or honor. 
coup,' de glotte'(de glM') [F.], Phon., the catch of the glot
tis, or glottal stop. - c. de gr&ce' (gras') fF.I, the stroke 
-0f mercy with which an executioner ends by death the 
sufferings of the condemned, or a knight dispatched his 
mortally wounded adversary; hence, a decisive, finishing 
stroke. - c. de Jt.rlnao' (zhar'nak') (F.], an unexpected and 
-decisive stroke, from that with which Gu_y Chabot, Baron 
-de Jarnac, overcame Le. Oh&teigneraie Ill a duel before 
Henri II. and his courtiers in July, 1547. - o. de mt.In' (ml(N1) 
[F.], .Mil., a sudden and unexpected movement or attack. 

;~~kd~~~~h(~it,t;,?uJH1,~it';~~~~ ~t~f.~~ \p";~fM: 
lit., a stroke of foot; a kick; hence, a check or repulse, 
.an accident, or a cause of disgrace. - c. de re-'l)()W (re-pO') 
[F.] 1 Chess, a move leaving the main features ol a position 
uncnangea when the adversary can chan_g_e these only to 
his disa.d.vantage. - c. de 1o-'IellF (sOtlA'x') 1..1!' .], Ned., a sun
stroke. -c. d''1t&t' (divta') [F.] Pohtics,a sudden,deci

·sive exercise of bower where"by ihe existmg government 

~6~J=~~~t of:~t~ ~~i;:e~; ~~:~Tofe~f1e J :t~ok~e~f 
po!icy.-c. do th~ 1&1tro (de tiva'tr~ [F.], a sudden and sen-

~!~t'~J~~-~ .~C:,~~, i\.o~y~1:"lfil, lln~•c"o'iIP~g:'J.i~~ 

:cou~ corporate. See COUNTY, 
n., 8 b, 
coa.p. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 

--of COOP, n. ~ v.; COPE, to fl.~ht. 
~!:f. k~p°f.]; fn~f.)k:;,.'~ Sc~t 
.1. To buy; traffic, barter. 
. :;,lo (~%~r; \.~!),r'n. Ob&; •• or 
&of. r,-Dial. En.g. [F. c""f.·] 
1, A blow or shock ; &n upse . 

•-4J. A fault in a coal 1eam. 
.. I. The ut of dumping a cart or 

4.bTc:~ bfo:tf~~~ uJtrt, ref-
use, etc. ; esp., a tipcart ; also, 
the load of such a cart. 
coup (kOO), v. i. To make a 

~~~:·(k~e \~~~: "i'i.· couper to 
cut. l 1. :ro cut or slash. Obs • 
2. Her. To cut off clean. 

f'ZiJf.0
~t.kf P'fo v~t:ik~~ 

come to blows. Obs. 
2:. To be up~et ; to capsize. 

517 
view; es_p., a general view such as can be taken at a glance. 
b M,t. The faculty or the act of comprehendin~ at a 
glance the weakness or strength of a military position, of 
a certain arrangement of troops, the most advantageous 
position for a battlefield, etc. 

COU'ptl' (koo'pii'), n. [F., fr. 
coupe, p. p. of couper to cut. 
See COPPICE.] 1. The front or 
after compartment of a Conti
nental diligence ; also, a half 
compartment usually at the 

2~dA 
0

~0!;~;!~e1i1:Jwci~:t1:~r- Coupe, 2. 

riage for two persons inside, with an outside seat for the 
driver; - so called becall8e giving the appearance of a 
larger carriage cut off. 

couped (koopt), a. [F. couper to cut.] Her. Cut off 
smoothly, as distinguished from erased;- said esp. of the 
head or limb of an animal. 

cou-pee1 (koo-pii'; killipfe), n. [F. coup~, n., properly p. p. 
of couper to cut. Cf. couPB. J A motion in dancing which 
the dancer makes, as a sort of salutation, by resting on 
one foot and passing the other forward or backward. 

II ooupe1-gorge 1 (koopig6rzh'), n. [F., cutthroat.] 1. Mil. 
Any position such that the troops occupying it must either 
surrender or be cut to pieces. 
2. A cutthroat. Obs. 

coupler (koopler), n. [Cf. E. dial. coup to overturn, in
cline.] A lever in a loom for lifting the harness. 

cou'ple (kl1p"l), n. [F. couple, fr. L. copula a bond, band; 
co- + apere, aptum, to join. See API', a.; cf. COPULA.] 
1. That which joins or links two things together; a bond 
or tie; a coupler; a leash. 

It is in some sort with friends e.s it is with doge in couples: 
they should be of the same size and humor. L'Estrange. 
2. A joining together in wedlock ; sexual union. Obs . 
3. Two of the same kind connected or considered together ; 
a pair ; a brace. "A couple of Bhepherds." Sir P. Sid
ney. "A couple of drops." Addison. "Acaupleofmilea." 
Dicken.a. "A couple of weeks." Carlyle. 

Adltlt~]~e~ hir:: !itg~v:dit~z~~1}1~;::/:dd1~tc~us~~- ~~i~i: 
4. A male and female a.ssociated together ; esp., a man 
and woman married, betrothed, or partners at a dance. 

Fair couple linked in happy, nuptial lee.gue. .Milton. 
6. Arch. = OOUPLE--CLOSE, 2. 
6. Elec. A pair of substances, usually but not necessarily 
met.ale, capable of acting together as an electric source 
when dipped in an electrolyte; - called also voltaic couple. 
7. Mech. A pair of equal parallel forces, acting in oppo
site directions but not on the same point. They cannot 
be balanced by any single force, and their tendency is to 
produce rotation. 
8. MU.tic. = COUPLER, 2. 
9. Aatron. A binary star, or a double star. 
Syn. -COUPLE, PAIR, BRACE, YOKE, COUPLE applies to two 
things of the same sort, regarded as in some way associ
ated, but not necessarily (exce_pt in the case of a married 
or betrothed pair) matched or belonginjl: t~ether; it fre-

if~~~[s W't:Sa1:::. ~wr sf~,~~ :i::pieaci~ ~hlJ:i-re:i:ea hO:lsl~ 
(Shak.); a couple of hours, a cou,:Ple of dollars. PAIR, in 
modern usage, applies to two thmgs which belong or are 

tr:~~\;~i~~:rtt:o~t~~~
1
1ts~1:~a:p~Y~!\~S:

1
:r:g~! ~~f!cit 

;~~Pa°::d 
0~/:r0:iirrra,ri~t!1?,g(~5:i,zrrt~W6~t~~Iu1~,a~i; 

of silk sfo'ckings tiou hast" (id.); Ha pair of gloves" 
(Pope) ; '' wedded pair" ~Milton); 0 a pair of shears" 

~~gf~~i::~ foC::~s~f ra1:g~~~~~~i;~;~1!!s1t a
0
~i~

06£8:~: 
ta.in birds orauimals (as, a brace of J,?heasants, ducks, grey-

g~:~d~~; p1~fi~)
0~r!1r~l;~ tcf~r~~::!~ftt:t;a°~J:~t\~~U! 

or humorous com1otation (as, u a brace of dukes,'P Gold-

ftft~se] ~JEi!~~~~: ~~ry11Ar gJ:ra~:i~ 1!~~~\tfui8.:~0
:: 

was plowing, with twelve yo7ce of oxen" (1 'kings xix. 19); 
0 a yoke of his discarded men "(Shak.). Cf. FLocx:. 

cou'ple (ki\p''l), v. t.; cou'PLED (ki\pf'ld); cou 1PLING (ki\pf-
Irng). [F. coupler, fr. L. copulare. See COUPLE, n.; cf. 
COPULATE. J 1. To link or tie, as one thing to another; to 
connect or fasten together; to join. 

~~d~~~~1; ~rg;r1e; ~i~t ~h~~!e;-~~rh:rt~~~h: · Shak. 

of1;~:y ~g:! h~t~fJliot~~~!Ys. of coupling his name with if~!!~:~ 
2. To join in wedlock; to marry. Ob,. or Colloq. 

A parson who cotqJleB all our beggars. Swift. 
3. Music. To connect (two or more keys or keyboards of 
an organ) by a coupler. 

cou'ple, v. i. 1. To wed; to copulate. 
2. To come together, forming a pair or pairs, 
3. Organ Playing. To allow of conpling. See v. t., 3. 

cou'ple-beg'gar, n. One who makes It his business to 
marry beggars to each other or perform clandestine or ir
regular marriages. Ob.,. Swift. 

cou1ple-cloae' (-klos'), "·; pl. COUPLl>-CLOBBS (-klos'i!z ; 
-lz). 1. Her. A diminutive of the chevron, containing one 
fourth of its surface. Couple-closes are never borne singly. 

fgd~~!8 hi:~~~!1: ~°ar;1~h~e ~neftah°e~ =i~he~~o~ ~t~~1!; 
two couple-closes or a chevron cottised. 
2. Arch. A pair of rafters framed together with a tie fixed 
at their feet, or with a collar beam. Eng. 

cou'pled (kl1p''ld),p. a. 1. United in twos; paired; joined. 
2. Of ammals, designating the coupling or joining of the 
hind quarters to the parts in front ; - chiefly in combina
tion; as, long-coupled,· short-coupled. See COUPLING, 3. 
3. Designating two or more horses from the same stable 
running in a race, in which ca.se bets upon them are de
cided by the position of the foremost of them. Racing Cant. 
coupled column, Arch., two columns set nearer together than 
others of the same order, or forming one of many groups 
of two, used esp. in the neoclassic art of the 17th century 

~':l<}~~~ i~~E~v~;:~:~t: 
1et; capsize; also, to tip; tilt. 
2. Hence, to drink off ; drain. 
to coup the crana, to go to wreck, 
like a pot on the :fire, when the 
crane upon which it stood is up
set. -to c. the creels, lit., to up
set the creels, or bai.kds(of eggs, 
fl.sh, etc.); hence, to fall head. 
over heels; to have a mishap. 
coa.'pa.-ble. + CUl,P.\BLE. 
coa.'pa.ga' (kot':l'pt.zh'), w. [F.] 

~~~~~nlk"g~;1_ ~kLn~P'-), 
n. t8f.COUP,n.,anupset; COUP, 
v. t., to overturn.] A cart that 
tilts; tipcart. Scot. or Dial. Eng. 
coupe. ;- COOP, COPE, COUP, 
CULP, CUP. 
II cou 1p4' (k~ 1pl'), a.. [F.] 
1. Her. = COUPED. 
2. Dancing. = COUPEE. 
cou-pee', v. i. To make a coupee. 
i~i~;~ n\~l~fn@;?•~ 'scot. traf-

COURANT 

and later;~- chietly in pl. - coapled engine. Mach. a A Joe .. 
motive engine havmg two or more driving wheels on either, 
side joined by a coupling rod. See LOCOMOTIVE. b An en
gine with two independent cylinders working on the same 

~~!:~~\:!"~!!& ~~~t'.~r~i~t,~.\Wna~ie;:,~~tl~~~ 
th

e 
cou'ple-ment (ki\p 1'1-mfot), n. [Cf. OF. couptement.] 
Union; combination; a coupling; a pair. Obs. Shak. 

coll'pler (kup'ler), n. 1. One that couples, as a link, ring, 
or shackle, to connect cars. 
2. Specif., in the organ, a contrivance by which any two 
or more of the manuals, or a manual and the pedal key
board, or keys of the same keyboard an octave apart, are 
connected so as to a.ct together when one is played. · 

COU'plet (-l~t), n. [F. couplet a stanza, dim. of coufle. 
See coUPLB, n. J 1. Two successive lines of verse that nme 
with each other, esp. two such of the same length. 

· A sudden couplet rushes on your mind. Crabbe. 
2. Two taken together; a pair or couple. 
3. Music. Two equal notes taking tbe time of three of the 
same kind in triple rhythm. 

cou'pUng (-!Ing), n. 1. Act of bringing or coming to
gether; connection ; specif., sexual union. 
2. Mach. A device or contrivance which serves to couple 
or connect adjacent parts or objects; as, 
a belt coupling, which connects the 
ends of a belt; a car coupling, which 
connects the cars in a train ; a shaft 
coupling, which connects the ends of 
shafts. See BOX COU.PLING, CONE COU
PLING, Jllu,t,. 
3. The joining of, or the part of the 
body joining, the hind quarters of a 
dog, horse, or other quadruped, to Flange Courting for 
the parts of the body in front ; ape- Shaf 
cif., in dogs, the distance from the top of the shoulder 
blades to the top of the hip joints. 
4. Chem. The union of two compounds to form a new one; 
esp., the combino.tion of an amine or phenol with a diazo,. 
nium salt to form an azo compound. Practical nee ia 
made of this reaction in dyeing. 
coup~ box, a coupling ahawd, like a journal box, for 
clamping together the ends of two shafts, so that they 
may revolve together. - c. grabt Logging, a pair of pointed 
dogs united by a short chain for coupling logs end to end. 

boii.P~~.\~~ 1,~~~~a cl~~~
1
~t!:Cii~~t~~~~~~e\~~k; 

or their equivalents, as in a coupled (locomotive) engine. -
c. 1tra.p, a check strap coupling a restive horse of a team 
by the bit to his mate. 

cou'pon (koli'pl'.ln; F. ki5o'p6N1), n. [F., fr. couper to cut, 
cut off. See ooPPICE.] 1. Com. A certificate of interest 
due, printed at the bottom of transferable bonds, given for 
a term of years, designed to be cut off and presented for 
payment when the interest is due. 
2. A section of a ticket, showing the holder to be entitled 
to some specified accommodation or service, as to a passage 
over a designated line of travel, a particular seat in o. 
theater, or tbe like. 

COUJ"sUck' (kootstik 1), n. [coup + stick.] A stick or 
switch used among some Americ&n Indians in making or 
counting a coup. See COUP, n., 3. 

collr'age (ki\rl'/;j), n. [ME. corage heart, mind, will, cour
age, OF. co rage, F. courage, fr. a LL. derivative of L. cor 
heart. See HEART. J 1. The heart, as the seat of intelli
gence or of feeling; hence, mind, spirit, temper, or dis-

position Jh~!~;f:ct?.~~e 
0
~a\1!flo~1ro~f!Je~!\~i~~rit. s?i!t 

2. Desire; will; intention; specif., sexual desire. Obs. 
I 'd such a courage to do him good. Shak. 

3. That quality of mind which enables one to encounter 
danger and difficulties with firmness, or without fear, or 
fainting of heart; valor ; boldness ; resolution. 

The king-becoming graces ... 

Syn. - Da~~~t::~fe~~~!~i, ~~:~}Eiit~:t~1::Jihood, a!J:: 
ity, firmness, mettlet pluck. - COURAGE, BRAVERY' DAUNT
LKSSNESS, GALLANTRY, BOLDNEBS,INTREPIDITY1 VALOR, PROW
ESS, :FORTITUDE, HEROISM. COURAGE (the generic term) is that 
firmness of spirit which meets danger without fear. BRA v-

f!fl:S:~J&;;~'tI~\d!f:J~iA~it:~~~~d1!!hfnAu~1aE!1v1::~ 
turous 1 courage. BOLDNESS is the opposite o' (sometimes 
the outgrowth of conscious resistance against) timidity; 
INTREPIDITY is cool fearlessness; VALOR, ~rsonal bravery, 
esp. in battle ; PROWEss, valor united with skill. FoRTI-

~~:r~,t~a!sAh !~fe1:!!a:tin~\:!g~~ :ni1:.m~f:~~s~: 
which may call into exercise all these modiWcations of cour
age, is contempt of danger from a noble and self-forgetful 
devotion to some great cause or purpose. See DECISION, 
CONl'IDENCE, GALLANT. 

Courage never to submit or yield: 
And what is elFe not to be overcome. Milton. 

Brave as they were, the men who swept the Spanish main or 
glided between the iceber~s of Baffin's Bay never doubted that 
the palm of bravery lay with their Queen. J. R. Green. 

The vrisdom of old e.ge was mingled there 
With youth's primeval dauntles~ness. Shelley. 

Our troops cheering and huzza.ing, and coming on ... with 

im°lf:zde ::~
0
!~;~ua:1t~~fJZ~::;rr;res can be bold. 0':";f:edgK: 

He ... shows a.n intrepidity that some ascribe to real courage, 

an,ph~;r!e\° o~r~:fiomans inspired them with invincible v~l!f: 
Gibbon. 

co!~~!~s:ttl:1ft:}o'!.t~~!i ~£°p
0

a~~:~t:.:i8£n:-e~:rc°~e::i;flo~ 
Wordsworth. 

The qualities of the sexes correSJ?Ond. The man's c011rage is 
loved by the woman, whose fortitude again is coveted by the 
man. Coleridge. 

cour'age, 11. t. To inspire with courage. Obs. 
cou-ra'geoUB (kll-rii 1jus), a. [OF. corajw, F. courageua:.] 
1. Possessing, or characterized by, courage ; brave; bold. 
2. Full of spirit and vigor. Obs. 
Syn. - Gallant, brave, bold, daring, valiant, valorous, 
intrepid, fearless, hardy, stout, adventurous, enierprising. 

intrenchment to bar a paseage. 
2 • .Math. A crosscut or loop cut 
on a Riemann 'e surface 
cour. ;- COVER. 
cour (kOOr ; kour). Obs. or dial. 
Eng. & Scot. var. of COWER. 
cour' ag•a.-ble, a. Courageous. 
Ohs. [ment. Oba., 
cour' !"1!:ment, n. Encourage
cou-ra pou--ly, adv. of COUBA.00 

GEOUB. See •LY. 

:::~i~,:,~;~•of· c~:ll:l(ETS:: 

· .. fooll, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; titan, thin; natyre, ver49re (2150); K=ch In G. lch, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=z ln azure. Numbers referto§§inGutDL 
Full explanation■ ef Abbreviations. fiiil.larns. etc., Immediately preeede the Voeabal&J"Y, 



COURANT 

cou-rant' (koo-rant'), a. [F., p. pr. of courir to run, 
L. currere. Cf. CURRENT.] Her. Repre-1;1 
eented as running; - said of a beast. , 

cou-rant' (koo-rant' ; koo'rant ; 277), n. k 
1. In certain passages, perh., "an express 
messenger or message." Obs. Oxf. E. D. · ; 
2. A gazette ; a published news letter or ' 
newspaper. Obs., except as used in the 
names of newspapers (pron. in U.S. often 
kilr'ant). 

cou-rante' (kOO-r:i.nt'; F. kOO'riiNt'), n. Courant, Her. 
[F. courante, fr. courant, p. pr.] 1. An old-fashioned 
dance distinguished by a running or gliding step. 
2. Music for such a dance, or having its rhythm. The 
French courante is in rather quick j- time, and is charac
terized by dotted notes and a shift to l/ time. It usually 
followed the allemande in the classic suite. Another form, 
the Italian, is more strongly marked by running passages, 
and a third form combines features of the other two. 
3. A rrmning about; a romp; a carouse. Dial. Eng. 

II court des aides' (koor'da-zi.d'). [F.l F. Hist. Lit. court 
of the aids; - a sovereign court, established in 141i, with 

f~~~:ict~~!~th!~
8
c~~~~:r~\tf ~!~~H:r s:J~1\~ti~~ 

0!~~! 
created; all were suppressed in 1790. 

II cou1reur1 de bois' (koo'rilr' de bwii'); pl. COUREURS DE 
BOIS (koo'rfir 1). [F .] One of the French or half-breed trap
pers and hunters of western N orthAmerica, esp. of Canada.. 

courge (koorzh), n. [F.,a gourd.] Sea Fishing. An elon-
1 gated basket with an aperture that is closed with a. bung, -

used to hold sand eels and other live bait, and towed astern. 
cou'ri-er (koo'rl-8r; k()Or'J'-8r), n. [F. courrier, fr. courre, 
courir, to run, L. currere. See COURSE, CURRENT.] 1. A 
messenger sent with haste to convey letters or dispatches, 
usually on public business. 

The wary Baesa ... by speedy couriers advertised Solyman 
of the enemy's purpose. Knolles. 
2. A light-armed horseman or cavalryman. Obs. 
3. An attendant on travelers, whose business it is to arrange 
for their convenience at hotels and on the way. 

cour'lan {kOOr'llln; F. kOOr'la:~'), n. [F., prob. fr. native 
name.] Either of two rather large long-billed, rail-like 
birds with brown, more or less streaked plumage, which 
constitute the genus Aramus and family Ararnidre, inter
mediate in some respects between the cranes and the rails. 
They inhabit swamps and are noted for their loud cries. 
The South American species is A. scolopaceus; that of 
Florida 1 Central America, and the West Indies, commonly 
called limpkin, is A. giganteus. 

course (kOrs; 201), n. [F. cours, L. cursus, and F. coursa; 
both fr. L. currere, cur sum, to run. See CURRENT; cf. 
COARSE.] 1. The act of running or moving from one point 
to another ; progress ; passage. 

And when we had :finished our course from Tyre, we came to 
Ptolemaie. Acts xxi. 7. 
2. The ground or path traversed; track; way. 

The round course at Newmarket. Pennant. 
3. A single charge of opposing knights in a tourney ; hence, 
any round or bout in sport; a heat in a race ; the chase of 
a hare with dogs, etc. 
4. Motion, considered as to its general or resultant direc
tion or its goal; line of progress or advance; direction. 

A li~ht by which the Argive squadron steers 
Their silent course to Ilium's well-known shore. Denham. 

WeRtward the course of empire takes its way. Berkeley. 
6. Progress considered with regard to time; as, in the 
course of a yea.r. 
8. Progress from point to point without change of direc
tion ; any part of a progress from one place to another, 
which is in a straight line, or in one direction ; as, a sail
ing ship in a long voyage makes many cour1es ,' a course 
measured by a surveyor between two stations. 
7. Motion considered with reference to manner ; orderly 
progress; procedure in a certain line of thought or action; 
as, the course of an argument. 

The course of true love never did run smooth. Shak. 
8. Customary or established sequence of events; recur
rence of events according to natural laws. 

By course of nature and of law. Davies. 
9. Method of procedure i manner or way of conducting; 
conduct; behavior. 

My lord of York commends the plot and the general course of 
the action. Shak. 

By perseverance in the course prescribed. 1Vordsworth. 
10. A series of motions or acts arranged in order ; a suc
cession of acts or practices connectedly followed ; as, a 
course of medicine; a course of lectures on chemistry. 
11. The succession of one to another in office or duty; 
order ; turn ; also, a set or shift of persons appointed to 
perform some duty or hold some office in turn. 

He appointed ... the courses of the priests. 2 Citron. viii. 14. 
12. That part of a meal served at one time, with its ac
companiments. 

He [Goldsmith] wore fine clothes, gave dinners of several 
courses, paid court to venal beauties. Macaulay. 
13. Arch. & Engin. a A continuous level range of brick 
or masonry throughout the face or faces of a building. b A 
horizontal layer of cement, concrete, or the like, forming 
one of a·series of such layers, as in road making, etc. 
14. Naut. a The lowest sail on any square-rigged mast of 
a vessel ; as, the fore course, main course, etc. ; also, for
merly, the lower staysails. b A point of the compaBB. 
" Set her two courses off to sea." Shak. 
16. pl. Catamenia. 
18. Jtlining. Horizontal direction or strike. 
17. Music. See under CHANGE RINGING. 
Syn.-Way, road, route, passage; series, succession; man
ner, method, mode ; career, progress. 
a.a of course, Law, as a thing to be granted upon a mere show
ing of the usual ~rounds and as not within the discretion 
of the judge to withhold ; as a matter to be granted ex parte 
upon laying jurisdiction and the legal grounds. -in c. a In 
order or turn. Obs. b In regular succession ; in the usual 
or natural order. c As was to be expected; of course. Now 
Illiterate. -in the c. of, at some time or times during; in the 

cou-rant', v. i. 1. To dance the 
courante. Obs. 
2. To romp ; to caper ; also, to 
go about gossiping. Dial. Eng. 
cou-ra.n'to. t CORANTO. 

~~rJ:!.'A <:kf;rJi~;a;ee~gg~!~~ 
tn India, with perpetual itching 
and eruption, esp. of the groin, 
breast, armpitA, and face. 
eouray. t CURRY. 
courb, a. [F. courbe, fr. L. cur-

~:~\, ~~rrF~~:uerb~·-1 °x-~~rook 
or hump. Obs. 
courb,v.t.1\-i.[F.courher.] To 
bend; bow. Obs. {KURBASH-\ 
cour'bache, cour'ba.ah. Vars.of 
cour'ba--rll(kOOr'bll-rrI), n. [:F., 

{v ee~
0IJ~ia! 1fo~~e;"~~-in:;,~~e~ 

nrea courharil); also, the resin 
(called courb&rilcop&l)from it. 
See ANTME. 
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processorduringtheprogressof. "In the course of human 
events." Jefferson. - of course, as was to be expected ; in 
the regular order; naturally; as of course ; - often used 
by way of emphatic assent or assertion. 

course (kOrs; 201), v. t.; couRsED (kOrst); couRs'1Na. 1. To 
run, hunt, or chase after ; to follow hard upon; to pursue. 

We coursed him at the heels. Shak. 
2. To cause to chase after or pursue game; as, to course 
greyhormds after deer. 
3. To run through or over. 

The bounding steed courses the dusty plain. Pope. 
4. Arch. To la.y or form in courses, as bricks. 

course, v. "i. 1. To take or follow a course. 
2. To run as in a tournament, in a race, or in hunting; to 
pursue the sport of coursing; as, the sportsmen coursed 
over the flats of Lancashire. 
3. To move with speed; to race i as, the blood courses 
through the veins. 

coursed (kOrst; 201),p.a. 1. Hunted; aa,a.coursedhare. 
2. Arranged in courses; as, coursed masonry. 

course protractor. Navig. An instrument for mea.surina rri~it~ ~\i~rt~1.art courses, and transferring them to an 

. cours'er (kor 1ser; 201), n. [From couRsE, v,] 1. One who 
courses or hunts. 
2. [F. coursier, LL. cursarius. See COURSE, n.; cf. COR
SAIR. J A swift or spirited horse ; a racer or a war horse; 
a charger. Poetic. Pope. 
3. [Cf. L. cursorius per
taining to running. J Any 
of a small group of birds 
related to the plovers, in
habiting Africa and south
ern Asia, and remarkable 
for their speed in run
ning. One species ( Cur
sorius gallicus) some
times strays to Europe. 

cours'lng, n. 1. The pur- . . 
suit of running game with Courser ( Cursorius gallicus). (l) 
dogs that follow by sight instead of by scent. 
2. Conduction of the air current of a mine in different di
rections by means of doors and stoppings. Raymond. 

coursing lolnt. Masonry. The mortar joint between two 
courses of bricks or stones. 

court (kort; 201), n. [OF. court, curt, cort, F. cour, LL. 
cortis, fr. L. cohors, cors, chors, gen. cohortis, cortis, chor
tis, an inclosure. court, thing inclosed, crowd, throng ; co+ a root a.kin to Gr. x_6pTo~ inclosure, feeding place, and 
to E. garden, yard, orchard. See YARD, and cf. COHORT.] 
1. An uncovered area partly or wholly inclosed by build-

~y~sw°he~! r;1
~u~~g~~~~o~;~a~~~hees !~t~!~~~eo~n~ 

court which, when very large and showy, is called court 
of honor. 

And round the cool green courts there ran a row 
Of cloisters. Tennyson. 

2. A building, or group of buildings, inclosed in a court
yard; hence, a manorial house; a stately country house. 
Obs., except as part of a proper name of some specific 
building, as in Ashton Court. 
3. An open space like a short street, inclosed by the dwell
ings or other buildings that face upon it, often having 
gates to shut it off and bearing some special name. 

Goldsmith took a garret in a miserable court. Macaulay. 
4. A space, primarily quadrangular, arranged for playing 
one of various games with a ball, such as tennis, lawn tennis, 
racquets, fives, handball, etc.; also, one of the base divi
sions marked off in such a court. 
6. A courtlike section or area of a museum or exhibition, 
usually devoted to a certain exhibit or group of exhibits. 
8. The residence of a sovereign, prince, nobleman, or 
other dignitary ; a palace. 

Attends the emperor in hie royal court. Shak. 
7. The collective body of persons composing the retinue of 
a sovereign or person high in authority; all the surround
ings of a sovereign in his regal state; also, a prince or 
sovereign and his ministers and officials as a political 
body; as, interference of a court in foreign affairs. 

Love rules the court, the camp, the grove. Scott. 
8. Any formal assembling of the retinue of a sovereign. 

The Princesses held their cow·t within the fortress. Macaulay. 
9. Attention directed to a person iu power; conduct or 
address designed to gain favor ; homage ; courtship. 

I went to make my court to the Duke and Duchess of New
castle. Evelyn. 
10. Law. a The liall, chamber, or place, where justice is 
administered. b '!'he persons duly assembled under au
thority of law for the administration of justice, whether 
specifically appointed to exercise only judicial powers, as 
most modern courts, or combining judicial with legisla
tive powers, as often formerly, and still in some cases, as 
that of the British Parliament, the legislature of Massachu
setts, etc. ; an official assembly legally met together for 
the trans4ction of judicial business; a judge or judges sit
ting for "the hP...aring or trial of causes. C A tribunal es
tablished for the administration of justice. d The judge 
or judges, as distinguished from the counsel or jury, or 
both. e The session of a judicial assembly. 
11. A body of directors, managers, delegates, or the like, 
qualified to superintend the general affairs of an organiza
tion (cf. GENERAL COURT); any body exercising judicial 
powers OTer its members or the members of a body repre
sented by it; a.s, the court of an ecclesiastical body. 
12. A local brauch or lodge. 
court Christian, Eng. Law, an ecclesiastical court. Obs. or 
Hist. -c. holy bre&d, c. holy water, empty or insincere fair 

wgr~~n:fe~~o~~}t:~; w~fe8,: in a dry house is better than this 
nin water out o' door. Shak. 
- c. of a.ida. = COOR DES AIDES. - c. of Appeal. See HIGH 
COURT OF JUSTICE. - c. of Arches, or Arches Court, Eng. 
Eccl. Law, the court of appeal of the province of Can-

courbe. t CURB. 
cour-bette' (kOOr-bl!t'), n. [F. 
See CtJRYET, n..] A curvet. 
courche. t cuitcn. 
courchef. t KERCHIEF. 
cou"re. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
Of COWER. 

~~:~!:.· J~0
o~FJ~RY. 

ll cou1ronne' (k001rbn'), n. [F., 
lit., crnwn.] A loop added to 
the cordonnet on the edge of 

point lace, or in the body of the 
pattern (there called a fleur vo
lante, flying flower). 
)I cou1ronne' dea ta.ases' (k.001 -

rOn' di tiie'l· r F., lit., crown 
of the cups. Elec. An early 

!r:i~~foih: ~h1ii~~~aSt~!ri I Z~~~= 
copper or zinc-silver cells in 
series. [CORSE, COURSE.\ 
eours. «., n., ~ v. ;, COARSE, 
cours'a-ble, a. [F.J Current. 

COURTCRAFT 

t;~grzaw,8:i:e ~~~:i <i~n1~::i1e;>1~:i1J b; !~:1;g~bis't:~g: 
later by auditors for him. - C. of Augmentation. = AUG
MENTATION COURT. - C. of Brotherhood, c. of Brotherhood and 

~~~s:~f·av8;e
0
a1~~EFTia

1!!. ~o~StYfui!d
11i;0

thJhCo~!~f1e~i 
State, with power to quash or reverse decisions of infe
rior courts; hence, a court of similar nature in any of vari
ous other countries, as Austria, Italy. etc. - c. of Ca.etle 
Chamber. an lrisl1 court corresponding to the Star Chamber 
under the Tudors and Stuarts. -0. of Ohiva.lry, Eng. Law, a 

~~~r~~~?M~~:i1r~1,:~~1ateJ~~ej!~;~~~~v¥1;~hc~:ii~~~~: 
of matters relating to deeds of arms and war out of the 
realm. It had both criminal and civil jurisdiction, and con-

:~~';~~ctni!~{~i1~ i~~irr1;~~::
0
:ndv~th~~j'ti?s1ln~\i~~~

0~l 
families, for a. time after it was. deprived of its criminal 
jurisdiction. - c. of claims, Law, a court for settling claims 
against a state or government ·bspeclf. reap.], such a court 
of the United States, created y act of Congress Feb. 24, 
1855, and holding its sessions at Washington. It is given 
jurisdiction over various claims against the United Siates 
not soundin~ in tort. Originally it consisted of three 
judges; now 1t has a chief justice and four associates. - 0. 
of Common Ple&e. a Eng. Law. One of the former three 

jifi~d\~ti~~u~;~r
0fh~0 ~di~!/;~i;i\ ~ffstf~t~~~ri ~;bj~~{ 

i~~:~blfo~~k~nc1~:k~~sia. ecg;)t oia~~~t~r~~~}jaiz.m111~: 
court ceased to exist in 187,5 by virtue of the Judicature 

t1°etiiiti~:~t~1j~jigl, !r1ii~ci
0
1::isio!~::e~~:!sl~~~! 

:t~t~l~dQsi;t;~ !~~t~f ~'ri~\C:::i1a~ j~nrts~icti~!~teT~! 
name is now retained in but a few cases. - C. of Conscience. 
a The chancery court; - sometimes so called as descrip
tive of its original character. b = COURT OF REQUESTS. 

~r~~~~l g.~~ th~· a
0
icfb\~ia.i;:\ ~~~~:

1
:nih:1f~1~~rii

0th! 
court of admiralty. It was abolished in 1832. Eng. - c. 
of error, U. S. Law, a court having jurisdiction to hear a.p-

re:~x~~:~~~~- ~~~ :r;a.~d~P!:EcAc1'RP~'b1 bo~~E ~~!c~i::~: 
sion. Obs. - O. of High Commi11ion, Eng. Hfst., a court 
erected by act of Eliz. c. 1 (1559) to try offenses against 
the church or the crown's supremacy therein, and abol
ished by 16 Charles I. c. 11 (1641). It exercised almost 
despotic powers of fining and imprisonment. - c. of honor. 
a A court or tribunal to investigate and decide questiom1. 
relating to points of honor; as a court of chivalry, or a mili
tary court to investigate acts or omissions which are un
o:fflcerlike or ungentlemanly. b See COURT,n.,1. - c. of in-

i~,n!it'illt~~~1!!£Jt~!e8iJ~oi~l~~r8oJn!~ iffi~e~~~r: 
of Juaticia.ry, Scots Law, the supreme criminal court, hav
ing jurisdiction over the whole of Scotland. - C. of Lions, 
in the Alhambra, an elaborately ornamented court (about 
116 x 66 ft.) containing the Fountain of Lions, an alabaster 
basin resting on twelve standing marble lions. See ALHAM-

!~~~{fh~id-o~ 1~t:~te!n ttgb~~\~~rb~
1
~~~!1a~l~ 1fo 

1~;~~ 
~~J~~:. ugeoen ~f::~~is~~~ ~1~ ~~dp;~~1!::; E-;i: %:~~ 
branch of the Court of Arches having cognizance of the 

ra~.lias:eo;r!~~J:~;~~~-o!f ~~~:=~~urse;;~o:~~~~p~u~:f 
record, a court whose acts and judicial proceedings are 

ri~i~~nc~~f~~~~~,01n~~ Tat~~\so::e: ro~tt~~~~h~M 

~~~11!~i!~l~~~;i; !}1~;::.~~: ~~ r~~:!~~~~
0;.,zii~0!rii 

of various local sm·all debt courts, now mostly fallen into 
disuse in England· a court of conscience. - C. of St. J&mu'a, 
or, more eommon/y though less correctly, C. of St. James., 
the usual designation of the British court; - so callea 
from the old palace of St. James, which was long used for 

~~:ai!~yihe~~8Jr~~~s,c\~ife~o~~d iraSc~tr~~~~r:::~cteJb
0

f 
act of 1425l c. 65.- e. of sessions, a court with power to hol'a 

::ri~~~~s t~f ~~~;J TE8tb~1 
Uiit~i St~i~~~ !~.t~fc¥:= 

w&ld. See TYNWALD. - the courts of the Lord, the temple at 
Jerusalem; hence, a. church, or Christian house of worship. 

court (kOrt ; 201 ), v. t.; COURT'ED ; COURT'ING. 1. To en
deavor to gain the favor of by attention or flattery; to try 
to ingratiate one's self with. 

By one person, however, Portland wns still aseiduouRly 
courted. Macaulay. 
2, To endeavor to gain the affections of; to seek in mar
riage ; to woo. 

If either of you hath love Katharina ... 
Leave shall you have to court her at your pleasure. Shak, 

3. To attempt to gain; to solicit; to seek. 
Guilt and misery~ .. court privacy and solitude. De Quincey. 

4. To invite by attractions; to allure ; to attract. 

To o~t;;!~~
0
!ick~l~:!Yp~i:~£h~d;e. Tennyson. 

court, v. i. 1. To play the courtier. Rare. 
2. To play the lover; to woo; as, to go courting. 

court'-bar 1on, n. Eng. Law. The court in which a lord 
exercised his private jurisdiction, usuaily the court of a. 
manor. There was originally a single court presided over 
by the lord or his agentf usually his steward, with suitors. 

~~~tgo1sh1~:i:~~tb:t ~~ of~~e~J~~~~~l~_d t>a~i\t~~ 

r:J~n:Jc~
0il:e~~vth~1

:~:rtta;~~ersi~~Ii~8J)?~s;;;:iis:~~1 
freeholders sitting asjndgeF, presided over by the steward, 
and having only civil jurisdiction; the custom~ court, in 
which the steward was the judge, having jurisdiction only 

~~~a!;8~~:!~i~~~~ ~~wti!dc~~~~!~~~ ~n:ht~:tgeal~~a 
exercised the criminal jurisdiction 5ranted bl royal fran-

~r~:a~~~~ ~E6~~1~~teu~1t°i; {~i~he~fff~st~~,
0
;ithbru~fs~ 

diction over affairs of a public nature, and to present of
fenses and punish offenses below the grade of felony. 
These courts survive as institutions, but later statutory 
courts have superseded them in practice. 

CfeYfo1w ~~~~: S,a!g:or:£i!~s~~~h
0£ ~0

i~p~iti~t ~jaf1r 
IJial. Eng. 

court'craft' (-kraft'), n. The art or craft of conducting th&· 

Obs. - coun'a-bly, adv. Obs. 

~~:~::: ia~?~~s~c,g~;.sE't?at 
Eng. 
course' •&•p&rk' ,n. An old coun
try game m which the maids 
chose lade to chase them. Obs. 
cour'ser. + coRsER, 
cour'ay, cour'11ey (kOr'el), n. 
[0~""'. corsie, cou.rsie, pasea~e
way to the stern, It. corsia. 
See COURSE, 71.] A raised way 

fore and aft on a galley betweeD. 
the rowers' seats. Obs. 
courta.ce. ~ COURTEOUS, 
II cour1ta.~ 1 (kOOr1ta.zh' ; kOr' • 
tltj), n. LJ.<',] Brokerage. 
courta.in. t CURTAIN. 

~~:~~:iw~u11· ri1 g~:11to~ 
containing wine. 
court'bred', a. Bred, or educat
ed, at court; polisher\; courtly •. 
courtby. t counTEPY, 

iile, sen~te, cltre, ~m, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, Gvent, i!nd, rec.int, maker; ice, Ill; old, tibey, &rb, ~dd, s!lft, cc'Snnect; iile, .\nite, 6rn, i1p, clrc~, menil; 
I Forelp Word. i' Oboolete Varlllllt 0£ + combined with, = equalo. 



COURT CUPBOARD 

affairs of a court; derogatorily, court intrigues, or etate
eraft conducted by such intrigues. 

oourt CUPbOard. A form of cupboard occurring in Eliz-

:.,~t::"a afat1;a;~~e:~r~o'.i'~!~de1,;•:et'::;
1
:rgc:,:i:;ig;~~~~ 

ported by turned or square columns. 
oour'te-ons (kO:r't~-iis; kort'yiis; 201,277), a. [ME. cor
tais, corteis, cortoi&, rarely corteous, OF. curtei&, cortei.s, F. 
courtois. See COURT. J Of courtlike manners ; pertaining 
to, or expressive of, courtesy; characterized by courtesy ; 
civil ; obliging ; well-bred ; polite ; affable. 

His behavior toward his people is grave and courteous Fuller. 
Syn. -See CIVIL. 
- cour'te-ons-ly, adv. - conr'te-ons-neBB, n. 

court'er (k0r 1t8r ; 201 ), n. One who courts ; esp., one 
who plays the lover or solicits in marriage. 

cour'te-san, cour'te-zan (kor't~-zan; k0:r'- ; 201, 277 : 
formerly always, and stilt by many, pronounced kO:r'-), n. 
[F. courti&ane, fr. courtisan courtier, It. cortigiano; or di
rectly fr. It. cortigiana, or Sp. cortesana. See couBT,] A 
couxt mistress; a loose woman; a prostitute. 

Lasciviously decked like a courtesan. Sir H. Wotton. 
eonr'te-san, cour'te-zan, n. [F. courtisan, It. cortigiano.J 

Obs. l. A person attached to a prince's court, esp. the 
papal curia ; a courtier. 
2. The language of a court in Italy. 

Gour'te-sy (k0:r1te-sl; kor'te-sl ; 201, Z77), n.; pl. ·BIES 
(-siz). [ME. cortaisie, corteisie, courtesie, OF. curteisie, cor• 
toi.tie, F. courtoisie. SeeCOURTEOUSj cf. CURTSY,] l. Polite
ness; civility ; urbanity ; courtliness. 

And trust thy honest-offered courtesy, 
Which oft is sooner found in lowly sheds, 

~~tJ1 :~~tl ofa!~!~~:~~bi~r!a£tfl~ :a~
1
~amed, 

And yet is most pretended. Milton. 
2. An act of civility or respect ; an act of kindness or 
.favor performed with politeness. 

.My lord, for your many courtesies I thank you. Shak. 
.S. Favor or indulgence, as distinguished from right; as, a 
title given one by courteS?J. 
4, = OURTSY. 

:ruty,~!u~1
~~:~~s~~~fe~!!b;/~~bi°e~,P~:;\Jf:~:S~a-

courteay of the Sena.te, the Senate's practice of allowing 
appointments in a State which are subject to its confirma--:0~a~ ~~;1!:1~1eille;~Jits8:a~\~!:/Ii!:1 !!1na!t~~a~f' t°ii~ 
predominant party in that State. Political Cant, U. s. 

cour'te-sy, v. i. ,· COUB1TE-SIED (-sid); COUR1TB-SY-ING (-sI-
lng). To make a curtsy. See CURTSY. 

cg~:!!ci ~\Ym, tu~\~ !~~ft~ 1l!sa ,ror:~Na. 01~~r~/:f;I. 
In Great Britain tbe eldest son of a nobleman of the higher 
ranks usually assumes one of his father's inferior territo
rial titles; thus, the heir of the Marquis of Winchester is 

!tis!:~a ~~ 'i~~t~g~r:t~!~ethY~~feI!~J,s a°i!ddr::~:~:ht!';; 
of dukes, marquises, and earls that of Lady, prefixed to 

~!~~hl~~se~j :~:Ju
0
ii1t~ga~l~~:o~s t''ttJ! t1t~1 ~~j/o~~~atl~ 

Cf. LORD, LADY' and HONORABLE, 
court fool. A buffoon or jester, formerly kept by princes 

and nobles for their amusement. 
oourt'house 1 (kort'hous 1; 201 ), n. l. A building in which 

established courts are held, or a; house appropriated to 
courts and public meetings. 
2. A county town ; - so called in Virginia and in some oth
ers of the Southern States in the United States. 

Providence, the county town of Fairfax, is unknown by that 
name, and passes as Fairfax Court Home. Bartlett. 

OOnrt'ler (kort 1yer; 201), n. [From COURT.] 1. One who 
is in attendance at the court of a prince; one who holds an 

aP.Fi!n::,~i ~~c~~~~urtier, nor versed in state affairs. Bacon. 
2. One who courts or solicits favor; one who flatters. 
Jlio~!~ethaa~ Rf:h~~dolf1.all our princes a greater court:g;c{t~~~ 

Cfo~fh~u~~f tf;f;,f.f:nl~~dfa~il;, !n demesne, that is, 
oourt'll-DeBB (kort'll-n~s; 201), n. The quality of being 

courtly; elegance or dignity of manners. 
oourt'llng, n. [court + 1st -ling.] A courtier; esp., a 
sycophantic courtier. 

conrt'ly, a. [From COURT.] l. Relating or belonging to 
a court. Obs. or Archaic. 
2. Elegant ; polite ; courtlike ; flattering. 
3. Disposed to favor the great; favoring the policy or 

~~ ~ J!; i,~~~; obsequious. 

conrt'l.y, adv. In the manner of courts; politely; grace
fully; elegantly. 

They can produce nothing so courtly writ, Dryden. 
court1-mar'Ual, n.;pl. COURTS-MARTIAL. A court consisting 

of military or naval officers, for the trial of one belonging to 
the army or navy or of offenses against military or naval law. 
In the United States army the different kinds of courts-

eourt day. A d~y on which a = ab\~i~ a~~l~!~i~ tf~tice. 
,court element. = COURT HOLY 
WATER. Obs. 
court dreBB. Dress prescribed to 
appear in at a sovereign's court. 
courteour. + COURTIER. 
cour'te-py, n. [D. kort short 
+ piJe n coarse cloth.] A short 
coat or cloak of coarse cloth. Obs. 
eour'te-nn-shlp 1, cour'te-zan-

,:!1Jt;~~s/(:O~~;t~n. v. t. To 
treat with civility. Obs. [SAN,! 
eour'te-zan. Var.of couRTE
-courttru.mp. Snubatcourt. Ob,'f. 
court guide. A directory of the 
names and addresses of the no-

!~ =~~/.eI;}g ta~t:rn~an-
ner of writing, used in records 
and judicial proceedings. Shak. 

-c. ourtici&n, n. [OF. courtisien.1 
A courtier. Obs. [-ISM. 
eourt'ier-ism (-lz'm), n. See 

·:::::1:::!hi a: n~ils~: -~~~~-ier. 
court'ier-y ( ~), n. Manners of 
a. courtier ; courtliness. Obs, 
countn, covtine. ;- CURTAIN. 

:::tt\:nge~:,~7ie1~~~bt!~~; 
dial. Eng. var. of CURTILAGE. 
i>Ourt' -leett, n. See c • u RT• 
BARON, 

court'le11, a. Without a court; 
also, formerly, lacking in court
liness. [court.I 
court'let, n. [See-LET.1 A petty 
court'llke-', a. After the manner 
of a court; elegnnt; courtly. 
court'man, n. A courtier. 
Archaic. 
Court'ma.n 1tle, n. [OF. cort 
short + mantel cloak.] Short 
Cloak ;- a surname given to 
Henry IT. 
court'noll 1 , n. [court+ noll.] 
A courtier ; - used familiarly 
and generally contemptuously. 
courto:111. T COURTEOUS. 
court party. A party attached 
to the court. 

~~~:=~■,+n.COXR1e1;:;:1e court

~~tirtY:i~•, n. Body of eour~e~:: ! 
court roll. A roll used in the 
records of a court. See ROLL. 
Copyholders are often called 
tenants hy copy qf court roll. 

:~~~=~rn~'F~;ll~~~~:rny, 
court'ship-ment, n. = COURT
SHIP, courtly guile. Obs. 
court tennt■• See TENNIS, 1. 
court water. = COURT HOJ.Y 
wATRR. Obs. [COURTIER.I 
court'y. n. Prob., erron. for 
eourt'i:ll-lte, n. A kind of as
phalt. 
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martial are : a The general court-martial, consisting of 
from five to thirteen officers and a judge advocate, having 
complete jurisdiction in all cases and exclusive Jurisdic
tion of commissioned officers, of capital offenses and of 
certain serious offenses committed in time of war. b The 
regimental court-martial and garrison court-martial, each 

g~~~=:~n~oif c!~ii:1 o~~~itt~a i~v~nn,i~f:Jsdi!i~~~n-i::h 
ha.s been almost entirely superseded by the summary 
court. c The summary court, appointed by the command
ing officer, and consisting of one officer, having jurisdic
tion over enlisted men, except noncommissioned officers 

~rj~cJ~\'i!i~ fu~f~ft~~ee~,esay
1
~rcr:;~s:~~!t ~n;~th 

for three months, with reduction to the ranks in case 
of noncommissioned officers. In the United States navy 
courts-martial are either general or summary. The former 
may adjudge any adequate punishment; but that of death 
only on the concurrence of two thirds of its members. A 
summary court-martial consists of three officers not below 
the rank of ensign and a recorder, and has jurisdiction 

rh:rB~ff!~~:e:!d:Stthe°~~~~~B s~f~ci~ct;~~!arl~~r=~ a1:. 
proximately similar. 

court'-mar'tlal (k0rt'mar 1shal; 201), v. t.; -MAB'TIALED 
(-miir'ehtild) or -MAB"rIALLED; MAR 1TIAL-ING or -MAB1TIAL
LING. To subject to trial by a court-martial. 

court1-plas 1ter, n. Sticking plaster made by coating silk 
or other fabric on one side, commonly with a mixture of 
isinglass and glycerin. 

conrt'shlp (kort'shlp; 201), n. l. Act of paying court; 
esp., the act of wooing ; solicitation of a woman to mar
riage ; the series of attentions paid by a lover to a woman, 
and the relations of the two during the period of such at
tentions and prior to a formal betrothal. 
2. Courtliness; elegance of manners; courtesy. Obs. 

Trim gallant11, full of courtship and of state. Shak. 
3. Court policy ; the character of a courtier ; artifice of a 
court ; courtcraft ; finesse. Obs. 

She [the queen] being composed of ca.trtsh1.p and popery. Fuller • 
conrt'yard1 (kort'yard 1; 201 ), n. A court or inclosure at
tached to a house, castle, or palace. 

cons'coua' (ko6s1kc}os'), n. [F., fr. Ar. kuskus.] A kind 
of food used by the natiYes of northern Africa, made of 
flour cooked with flesh, and other ingredients, as leaves 
of the baobab. Cf. LALC. 

cous'in (ki1z''n), n. [F. cousin, cousine, LL. cosinus, masc., 
fr. L. corisobrinus the child of a mother's sister, cousin; 
con-+ sobrinus a cousin by the mother's side, fr. soror (for 
sosor) sister. See SISTER; cf. cozEN, coz. J l. Any one 
collaterally related more remotely than a brother or sister; 
also, in legal use. any of the next of kin, whether collater
ally or lineally related, exc. parent or child. Obs., exc. as 
in def. 2, or as fiR'. ; as in. Hour Amfl!rican cousins." 
2. Specif. : The son or daughter of one's uncle or aunt 
( called more fully own, first, or full, cousin, or cousin
german); in a wider sense (usually with second, third, or 
the like, prefixed), a relative descended the same number 
of steps by a different line from a common ancestor. The 
children of first cousins are second cousins to each other, 
and the children of second cousins are third cousins to 

~:f~f t;1~st' ~~~J~~g~i~~~~i:J,'\~is\~o~;;~ni~~;~t~}~ 
called second cousin. 
3. A person or thing akin to, or of the same kind as, an
other. 

The wild berry is smaller than its cultivated cou,in. Set. Amer. 
4, A title used by a sovereign in addressing or formally 
naming a nobleman of his own country ( esp. one who is a 
member of the council) or another sovereign. In English 
writs, charters, etc., issued by the crown, it is applied to 
earls and peers of higher rank. 

My noble lords and cousins, all, good morrow. Shale. 
cous'ln, v. t.; cous'mED (-Ind); cous 1m-mo. To call (one) 
cousin as if akin. Archaic. 

con'sln, a. Allied ; akin. Obs. 
cons'ln-ger'man, n. [F. cousin germain. See GERMAN 

closely akin.] A first cousin. See cousm, 2. 
cons'ln-hood (-hc}od), n. State or condition of a cousin; 
also, the collective body of cousins ; kinsfolk. 

cous 11n-ly, a. Like or becoming a cousin. 
oous'ln-ly, adv. In a cousinly manner. 
Cons'ln Mi'chael (mi'k~l). [G. Vetter Michel.] A humor-

~~iie~if!fil;t~~~af~:~d?~~\~~e~ti~~r J~i:tgfs;,ns1m~)~~ 
credulous person. 

cons'ln-ry (kllzl'n-rl), n. A body or collection of cousins 
or kinsfolk. 

cons'sl-net 1 (kc}os'1-n~t; F. kc}os1i1na1), n. [F., dim. of 
coussin cushion. Cf. cusHIONET.J Arch. a A stone placed 
on the impost of a pier for receiving the first stone of an 
arch. b The bolster or cushion of an Ionic capital. 

II con1teau' (koo'to'), n. [F. J A knife ; esp., a large knife ; 
also, a two-edged dagger. 
cou'teau' do ch&aao' (di! sMs 1) [F.], a hunting knife. 

cou'ry (kou'rl), n. [Bengali 
kauri.J A kind of pure catechu 
made m India from the nuts of 
Areca catechu. [cow1sn.1 
cou■ (kous; k<>Os). Var. of 
cous1cou-sou' (kdtls'kb6-s00'), 

~ou:e. 00J~;.0
itdia/ 1;g~~~~: I 

co-use', n. See co-, 3 a. 
cou1en. T cozEN. 
cou'se-ran-ite (kOO'z~-rtln-lt), 
n. [From Couserans. old name of 
department of Aril'ge, France.] 
Mm. An altered form of dipyre. 
cousin, 1). t. t COZEN. - cou-

:~~,in~ga~~~· Also cos'in-age, 
coa'Yl!•age, etc. [F. cousinage, 
OF., also, cosinage. Cf. cos1N
AGE.] 1. Relationship of cous
ins; kinship; also, kinsfolk. 
2. Law. Short for writ or action 

~~s:0tl~~f?~t~;:Js t~tt:_rr~~~i~l 
in case of lineal relatives. 

7Jt~~1
ta!:~tt A 

11
m!d 

8
t~~i;.Pf!: 

male) beggar; hence, a mad 
person, a vagrant, beggar, or, 
colloq., half-witted person. Eng, 
cous'in-eas, n.,fem. of cousrn. 
Cousin Jack, A Cornishman. 
Colloq. 
eous'in-ship, n. See -SHIP, 
cou.,.in-y (•l), a. Pertaining to 
or like cousins. 

cous'so. Var. of cusso. 
couat. + COST, 
coustage. + COSTAGE. 

~~:l~~e;,,;~~~,:~;;.j 1~!: 
See GRAND COUTU MIER. 

~fe~-~1

r:t.,(k~;se':i'{•.!_· u~"eiFot 
marks of cadency, bordures, 
cantons, chiefs, etc., when bla
zoned in color on color, or metal 
on metal, notwithstanrl.ing the 
heraldic rule to the contrary, 
these marks according to some 

b~t~~~f~sltt~\~1~~~~1e~,
0t!~ 

to be sewed to it. 
eou'ta (kOO'tti), n. Short for 
BARRACOUTA, Australia. 
cou-tel', n. [OF. coutel, F. 
couteau.] A kind of short knife 

~~u~~fl~~- ,Fa~~-of COUTIL. 

~:tr [1~] r~tt~o~f :~~/i~ 
may. 
cou'ter (kOO'tt!'.r), n. [G·vpsy 
cot~r.l A sovereign (cOin). 
Bnt. Slang. 

~~;:.:, A~ e~~;'~ ~1:::. elti;,•J 
couteval. T xoTWAL. 

~~::t: ntaC~~~~;ar. !fi~~~~S:: ! 
couth, adv. [AS. cUcre.] Fa-
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conth (kooth), obs. pret. & p. p. of CAN. Specif., asp. a. 
[See CAN, coULD]. l. Known; familiar; noted. Cf. Ull• 
couTH. Obs. 

To him were all things couth. Gower. 
2. Acquainted; as, couth with or of anything. Obs. 
3. = COUTHIE. Scot. 

con-tll' (koo-tll'; F. koo'te'), n. Also con-Wle' (koo-tll'), 
cou-telle' (-tlW). [F. coutil.] A close-woven fabric used 
for mattresses, corsets, etc. 

cou-vade' (koo-viid'), n. [F., Pr. couvado. See covEY.] 
A custom, among primitive peoples in many parts of the 
world, in accordance with which when a child is born the 
father takes to his bed as if he himself bad suffered the 
pains of childbirth, cares for the child, or submits himself 
to fasting and purification. This custom has been variously ex-

~~ai~i~d:~::t b;kri:~~:ine~t p~1-fa~~h~r~ci:t; !fr~a1~:fp 
which formerly belonged to the mother under a matriarchal sys
tem, and as a fsrecaution caused by the belief that there is a 

ih~ia~~;t~f ~h:~\~ilcf i~ifsefir!r~aiastt~g a~~~~:d ~h;ff ~;0~~ 
father's avoidance of danger and exertion. 

II cou1veuser (koo'vilz'), n. [F. J Med. An incubator for 
sickly infants, esp. those prematurely born. 

co-va'rl-ant (ko-vii'rI-ant), n. [co- + variant.] Math. 
A function of both coefficients and variables of a quantic 
that retains its form ( and value, only multiplied by a power 
of the modulus of transformation) when the quantic is 
transformed linearly.. An invariant is a like function of 
the coefficients only. 

co-va'ri-ant, a. Math. Changing along with something 
else so as to preserve certain interrelations unchanged; -
said of an object O with respect to a number of object.a 
Oi, 0 2, ••• to which O is invariantly related; that is, 
if each object be changed into another object (accented, 
thus'), then the relations of 0 1 to 0'i, 0 1

2, ••• are the 
same as of Oto 0 1, 0 2, ••• 

cove (kov), n. [AS. cofa room; akin to G. koben pigsty, 
orig., hut, Ice!. kofi hut. Cf. COBALT.] l. A small inner 
chamber. Obs. 
2. A retired nook; esp., a small sheltered inlet, creek, or 
bay; a receBS in the shore. 
3. A strip of prairie extending into woodland; also, a recess 
or small valley in the side of a mountain, or between 
mountains. Chiefly U. 8. 
4. Arch. a A concave molding. b A member whose sec
tion is a concave curve ;-used esp. with regard toan inner 
roof or ceiling, as around a skylight. 

;h:a:1~Jd1by L:3~~f!~1

(~!t:l1:;ri~e1~{h!~169 ~i{i~n~ 
and thence copied, as cone and key) in saying ihat a woman 
could not, as having arrived at majority, assume control of 
the cove and key, that is, the management of her house, be
fore the age of fourteen or fifteen. 

cove, v. t. & i.; covED (kovd); cov'mo (kov'lng). Arch. 
To arch over ; to build in a hollow concave form; to make 
in the form of a cove. 

The mosques and other buildings of the Arabians are rounded 
into domes and coved roofs. H. Swinburne. 

cove, n. [A gypsy word, covo that man, covi that woman.] 
A boy or man of any age or station. Slang. 

There's a gentry coi•e here. Wit's Recreations (1654). 
cove, v. t. [Cf. F. couver, It. covare. See covu.J To 
brood, cover, or sit over, as birds their eggs. Obs. 

ct:.e:a~~~~hfch ~~:rn~e ;~iii;.;0°~::~~te~f~ : c':!!'.11_! 
c. vault a cloister vault. See VAULT, Jllust. 

co-veliihie (M-v~l'in; -In)} n. [After Covelli, the dis
co-vel'llte (M-vel'it) coverer.] Min. A native 

sulphide of copper, CuS, occurring commonly in dark blue 
masses, and hence called also indigo copper. Sp. gr., 4.59. 

cov'e-na-ble (kliv'i-na-b'l), a. [OF. covenable, F. conve-
nable. See COVENANT, l Fit ; proper; convenient; also, 
well-appearing; accomplished. Obs. -cov'e-na-ble-ness, 
n. Obs. -cov'e-na-bly (-bll), adv. Obs. 

cov'e-nant (-nant), n. [OF. covenant, fr. OF. covenir, F. 
convenir, to agree, L. convenire. See CONVENE.] l. An 
agreement between two or more persons or parties, or one 
of the stipulations in such an agreement. 

Then Jonathan and David made a covenant. 1 Sam. xviii. 3. 
Let there be covenants drawn between us. Shak. 

2. Theol. The promises of God as revealed in the Scrip
tures, conditioned on certain terms on the part of man, as 
obedience, repentance, faith, etc. 

I will establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed 
after thee in their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be 
a God unto thee, a.nd to thy seed after thee. Gen. xvii. 7, 
3. A solemn compact between members of a church to 
maintpin its faith, discipline, etc. 

4. [cap.] Hist. a The National Covenant of 1638 (which 
see). b An agreement between the English and Scottish 
Parliaments in 1643 for " the reformation and defense o! 
religion" (i. e., of Presbyterianism), "the honor and hap. 
piness of the king, and the peace a.nd eafety of the thre~ 

Cd~~at~{ ~k~~~~~!1k6<v~f.8BW. 
couthe. + COULD. 
couthe. + XITH E. 
couth'ie (Scot. kOOth'l), a. [Cf. 
AS. cucr known.] Kindly; lov
ing ; ar,eeable. Obs. 01· Scot. 

;,:t:,1:ai1Tk~h'1i~); ~~ su~: 
~~~~i!n::trang3i;. R~ 1' B~~t~n~ 
couth'ly (kOOth'll). adv. 
1. Clearly. Obs. 
2. Famiharly ; in a friendly 
manner. Scot. 
couthutlaughe, n, [Cf. AS. cucr 
known, cucra an acquaintance, 

L~~-Utf~:r~~t~ho\n~~i~;fy 
harbors or conceals an outla.w 
(and thereby becomes an outlaw 
himself) ; - a term mentioned 

~)i!~~~:•a~~:;~f~~~ghf~~-
couth'y. Vnr. of COUTHIE, 
II cou'verte' (koo'v~rt'), n. [F.] 
A glaze, as that on pottery. f~~~~:re. v.ols. To brood ; to 
cou'vre (dial. k~v'~r; kl1v'
~r). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 
COVER, n, ~ V. 

I cou'vre-feu' (koo"vr'-fft'), n. 
F.] Curfew. 
cou'vre-nuque' (-n t.i k'), n. 

[ F.] A steel collar to protect 
the joint between the body ar~ 
mor and the headpiece. 
II cou'vro-pled' (-pya'), n. [F.] 
A coverlet or small rug to throw 
over the lower legs and feet. 

~~:r::i~a (t~~~itd)t cou'zl-o I 

(-0), 11. [Prob. fr. natlvename.J 
A saki monkey. 

~~::e~~n1t.CO~E;: of Ji~~~::! 
co-va' do (kO-vii.' dO), n. [Pg.] 
See MEASURE. 
cova.itous. + COVETOUS, 

~!~'r~;k. nA c!iff:~~ti~fct. 
variant ; - sO called by Cockle. 
co.vu'sal, n. See co-, 3 b. 
cove. + COF, COFE, COVEY. 
covece. + COVETISE. 
coveite. + COVET. 
coveitiae. + COVETISE, 
coveitous. + COVETOUS. 
co'vel (kfi'v'l). Obs. or dial. 
var. of COWL. 

~g:,:n ctn;.~~~); n. [OF. co-

~~!J.~ ac~~!i~~~i~,8;~:~e~£,,! 
of witches. Scot. 
covenablete, n. Covenablene88; 

~~~/;~~~.en~~~~~~n. [g*~~o-
venancP-, n.] Covenant. Obs. 
cov'e-na.zit, a. Covenanted. Oh,. 

f,dod, to~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Gl1II& 
Full explanations of AbbreYlatlons, Sten&. etc.., Immediately p.-ecede the Vocabulary. 



COVENANT 
kingdoms of England, Scotland, and Ireland ; " - usually 
called The Solemn League and Covenant. It was very gen
erally signed in both countries. It was annulled in 1661. 
6. Law. a An undertaking or promise of legal validity; 
esp. : (1) A contract under seal. A covenant is distin
¥11-ished from other specialties by the promise or uudertak
mg contained in it, as from a bond, which is a mere recital 
of indebtedness. (2) A particular agreement contained in 
a specialty or deed incidental to its main purpose. Cer
tain such agreements usually put in deeds and leases a.re 
called usual covenants. See nuder USUAL. (3) The docu
meut or writing containing the terms of tne agreement or 
promise. b The commou-law form of action to recover 
damages for breach of such a contract. 
Syn. - See CONTRACT. 
covenant of fa.1th, covenant of works. Theol. See FEDERAL 
THEOLOGY. - covenant& !or title. Law. See USUAL COVENANTS. 

cov'e-naut (kti.v1e"-nlznt), v. i.; cov'E-NANT-ED; cov 1E-NANT-
ING. To agree (with) ; to enter into a formal agreement; 
to bind one's self by contract ; to make a stipulation. 

And they covenanted with him for thirty pieces of silver. 
.Matt. x:xvi. 15. 

Syn. - Agree, contract, bargain, stipulate. 
oov'e-nant, v. t. To grant or promise by covenant; to 
stipulate. 

My covenant of peace that I co1;enanted with you. Wycliffe. 
cov'e-nant-ed (kliv't-nlin-tM), p.a. 1. Bound by a cove
nant; specif., in India, designating the servants in the 
higher branch of the Indian civil service, who entered 
into covenant with the East Indio. Company not to trade, 
receive presents, etc. They were substantie.Uy replaced by those 
in what is now called the imperial service or civil service of 
India, who enter into similar covenant8. 
2. Established by a covenant. 
3. Hist. Having: signed the Covenant. See COVEN ANT, 4. 

cov 1e-nan-tee' tki1v1t-nan-te'), n. The person to whom 
the promise of a covenant is made. 

oov'e-nant-er (kliv't-n/in-ter), n. 1. One who make• a 
covena.nt; specif.: [cap.] Eccl.H'Wt. One who subscribed 
and defended the National Covenant or the H Solemn League 
and Covenant." See COVENANT, 4. Cf. SUPPLICANT, 2. 
2. A whisky jar. Obs. or Dial. 

oov•e-nant-inJ, p. a. 1- Belonging to a covenant; epecif ., 
[cap.] belongmg to the Scotch Covenanters. 

Be they Covenanting traitors, 
Or the brood of false Argyle ? Aytoun. 

2. Entering int-0 a covenant. 
oov'e-nan-tor' (kllv't-nlin-t6r 1), n. The party to a cove
nant who is bound to perform the obligation expreesed in it. 

cov'ent (kliv'ent), n. [OF. covent, F. couvent. See coN
v&NT.] A con vent or monastery. Obs. 
Covent Garden. A large square in London, so called be
cause originally it was the $'arden of a monastery. It is 
now the chief vegetable, frmt, and flower market of Lon
don. Near by stands the Royal Italian Opera, called also 
the Covent Garden Theater. 

(lov'en-try(-en-trI), n. A town in Warwickshire,England. 
Coventry bell. Bot. =-CANTERBURY BELL.-C. blue, blue thread 
of a superior dye, made at Coventry, England, and used 

~~~r:~~!t~:~i~~g~J?r~;;t~t~~~tJ~~ ;itti 1::n~s0
ie1l~w1:. 

~~et;n~:Ocras!
O
t~xih~~~ ~:8Je1~~~s ~Or~0 :b;{ t~ifr~1:: 

social intercourse, as for ungentlemanly conduct ; to re
fuse to associate with or recognize; to ostracize or cut ; 
to treat with manifest neglect or contempt; - a phrase the 
origin of which is unknown or uncertain. 

If in a.ddition to his masculine gender and his connection with 

~~h~nrhi~i~~~d
0h~·~~sfb! ~~r~~Co~!J~r~~lk jf,.~e~!si~l{ 

oov'er (kliv'er), v. t.; COV1ERED (-erd); cov'ER-ING. [OF. 
covrir, F. couvrir, fr. L. cooperire; co-+ operire to cover; 
probably fr. ob towards, over+ the root appearing in ape
rire to open. Cf. APKRIENT, OVERT, CURFEW.] 1. To place 
a covering over (something) to protect it or to preserve the 
quality of its contents; as, to cover a flower bed with straw; 
to cover a bowl of soup. 
2. To overspread the surface of (one thing) with another; 
as, to cover wood with paint ; to cover a book with silk. 

3. To envelol\i tt:t~!~~Y ~~:~~t =en/!ie~~ cloak. Shak. 
4. To invest ( one's self wi.th something) ; to bring upon 
(one's self); as, he covered himself with glory. 
&. To hide from eight ; to conceal ; to cloak ; as, the en
emy were covered from our sight by the woods, 

In vain thou striv'st to cover shame with shame. Milton. e. To brood or sit on ; to incubate. 
While the hen is covering her eggs, the male ••• diverts her 

with his songs. Addi.~on. 
7 TI~ ~=:~:~:f~ej°a:~r~!~e~e~{fhe chariots and th~ horse-
men. Ex. xiv. 28. 
8. To extend thickly over ; as, the Roman legions covered 
the country. 
9. To shelter, as from evil or danger ; to protect ; to de
fend ; as, the cavalry covered the retreat. 

The soft wings of peace cover him round. Cowley. 
10, To remove from remembrance; to put away ; to re
mit. "Blessed is he whose sin is covered." Ps. xxxii. 1. 
11. To extend over ; to be sufficient for; to comprehend, 
include, or embrace; to account for or solve; to counter
balance; as, a mortgage which fully covers a sum loaned 
on it; a law which covers all poesible cases of a ciime. 
12. To put the usual covering or headdress on. 

Cover thy head ... ; nay. prithee, be covered. Shak. 
13, To copulate with (a female); to serve; as, a horse 
co1.,ers a mare ; - said of the male. 
14. To pase over (a distance) ; as, the train (ship, bird) 
covered ten miles at high speed. 
16. To bring or hold within range; as, to cover one with a 
revolver. 
18. To place one's money or stake upon or in equal jeopardy 

cov1e-nan'tal (ki1v1t!-nln'tll), 
a. Of or pert. to a covenant. 
CoYenant Code. Bib. See LA w, n. 
cov'e-nous. Var. of covI:r.ous. 
cov'en .. tree', n. LCf. COVEN, n.] 
A tree in front of an old-time 
Scottish mansion beneath which 
the laird or owner met his visi
tors or his retainers. 
cov'er (kt1v'~r), n. [W. cu.far.] 
See M EASVRE, 
cov'er, v. t. t i. [OF. covrer, 
perh. confused with obs. acover. 
Cf. RECOVER.] To get; attain; 

:~;!:-~~!(~~·1):!i.ret&ii:1~o~~:~ 

cle, F. couvercle, fr. L. cooper-

~~TC•o!~·r0i°l.e?li,;: fB~Bc;_~~-, 
Cov'er-dale'a Bi1ble(-di1z). See 
cov'er-er, n. One that covers. 
cov'er-leaa, a See -LESS. 
coverlyte. + COVERLET 
covers. Abbr. Coversed sine. 
cov'er .. aha.me1, n. 1. A thing 
used to conceal infamy. Obs. 
2. Savin ;-from its use 118 nn 
ecbolic and abortifacient. 
co-ver'Bllle1 (ki5-v0.r'sin1 ), n. 
Math. The coveraed .E:ine. 
cover slip. = CO\'ER GLASS. 
cov'er-1lut 1 ,n. Agarmentworn 
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with (the money or stake of one's opponent) in accepting 
an offer of a wager. 
17. Mil. To stand, or march, directly behind (another 
man or unit); - also used absolutely. 
Syn. - Shelter, screen, shield, hide, overspread. 
to cover into, to transfer to; as, to cover money into the 
treasury. - to c. one's short contracts, Stock Exchange, to 

riir~ie~~ ~~!~hs~itw~:ir[g:i~u:l{et
0
h~:hr~~h ai/ro

0rf:~ 
profits when the market has fallen. -to c. the buckle, to 
execute a certain old fancy step in dancing. 

oov'er (kiiv'1,r), v. i. 1. To spread a table for a meal; to 
prepare a bauquet. Obs. Shak. 
2. To spread over a surface so as to conceal it ; as, this 
paint covers well. 

cov'er, n. l. Anything laid, set, or spread upon, about, 
or over another thing; an envelope; a lid; as, the cover 
of a book ; the cover of a box. 
2. Anything which veils or conceals ; a screen ; disguise ; 
a cloak. u Under cover of the night." Macaulay. 

A handsome cover for imperfections. Collier. 
3. Shelter ; protection ; as, the troops fought under cover 
of the batteries; the woods afforded a good cover. 
4. Hunting. The woods, underbrush, etc., which shelter 
and conceal game; covert; aa, to beat a cover. 
6. A deposit or sum of money sufficient to secure against 
loss or to meet an obligation. Eng. 
6. That portion of a Hlate, tile, or shingle which is hidden 
by the overlap of the course above. 
7. Mach. The lap of a slide valve. 
8. A large shallow salt pan with a movable roof used for 
making salt from brine by solar evaporation. 
9. Weaving. The condition or surface of cloth which has 
equidistant threads. 
10. [Cf. F. couvert. J A tablecloth and the other table 
furniture; esp., the table furniture for the use of one per
son at a meal ; as, co1.1ers were laid for fifty guests. 
under cover, in an envelope, or within a letter, addressed to 
another than the person for whom it is intended i hence, 
secretly. 

Letters ... dispatched under cover to her ladyship. Thackeray. 
cov'er-chief (-chef), n. [See KERcHn,v.] Oba. 1. A cov
ering for the head. 
2. A handkerchief. 

cg~:t~c~fif ·to 1~:ts~~lci~
0irn1te~~e!' !~Yi !~ ?t~¥ii~d~~r:fii 

of the soil when plowed under in spring. See CATCH CROP. 
cov 1ered (ki:iv''erd), p. a. l. Having a cover, or under 
cover ; screened; sheltered ; not exposed ; hidden. 
2. Having one's hat on. 
3. Secured by a deposit, as of money or, specif., specie ; as, 
notes covered by gold in the treasury. 
covered cloth, Weaving, cloth in which all the threads are 
equidistant. - c. Mhs or octaves. See HIDDEN FIFTHS, etc. -
c. amut, a smut fun~us ( Ustilago hordei) affecting barley. -
c. way, Fort., a corridor or banquette running along the top 

~:Ut~8iii~~Ji~h~?· oci~~r:fo~
0
~r~: th:~ta'~i!re Jhe~~ 

there occurs a salient or reentrant angle in the counter
scarp it often is enlarged to form a ,Place of arms (which 

=~~~nJ\t~v~o;t~,g:!t~~di: ~faec1! 
1
~;6~dtb:1d1t!h~~~d 

a favorable starting point for sorties. Called also covert 
way. See FORTIFICATION JlluSt. 

cover glass. Micros. A piece of very thin glass used to 
cover microscopic preparations mounted on glass slides. 

cov'er-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of covER. Hence: n. 1. Any
thing which covers or conceals, as a roof, a screen, a wrap
per, clothin12;, etc. 

Noah removed the covering of the ark. Gen. viii. 13. 
h~~elo ~~~:~i!~inntl~ee~orn. lodge without clothing:,;g~~:~.er. 
2. Mu.sic. See under CHANGE RINGING. 
covering boa.rd. Shipbuilding. = PLANK-SHEER. - c. note, 
Fire Insurance, a preliminary memorandum or binder for 
insurance. Brihsh. -c. party, Mil., a detachment of 
troops sent for the protection of another detachment, as 

~;s~b:~~R1ir1~k~~~ ~~e~;&~ss ~co::a?cie i;~~ntiilih: 
rammed sand or swept loa.m, used, as in loam molding, for 
a final covering over a mold after the cores and cope have 
been placed in position. 

COV1er-let (kliv'1,r-let), n. [ME. coverlyte, prob. fr. F. 
coutJTir to cover+ lit bed, fr. L. lectus bed. See COVER. J 
The uppermost cover of a bed or of any piece of furniture. 

Odored sheets and arrasconerlets. Spenser. 
Cov'er-ley, S1rRog 1er de (rlWerde kuvrer-lI). 1. A leading 
member of the imaginary club under whose direction the 
"'Spectator," of the 18th century, was professedly edited. 
He was a kind-hearted, simple, and somewhat eccentric old 

l~fi:fnd
0~r~ra !:~~~~ms~~ COUNTRY-DANCE. 

oov'er-lld (kuv'1,r-1Id), n. A coverlet. Tennyson. 
cov1er-point 1, n. The fielder or player in the games of 
cricket, lacrosse, and ice hockey who supports H point." 
See CRICKET, n., the game. 

co-versed' sine (kli-vfirsV). [co-(= co- in cosine)+ versed 
.~ine.J Geom. The versed sine of the complement of an arc 
or augle. Abbr. covers. See TRIGONOMETRICAL FUNCTION. 

cov'er-slde 1 (kuv 1er-sid 1), n. A region of country having 
covers; a hunting country. 

cov1ert (kilv'ert), a. [OF. covert, F. couv•rt, p. p. of 
com,rir. See COVER, v. t.] l. Covered over; private; 
hidden ; eecrp.t ; disguised. 

Whether of open war or co-pert guile. Milton. 
2. Sheltered ; retired; protected ; as, a covert nook. 
3. Law. Under cover, authority, or protection (of her hus
band) ;-said of a married woman. See FEME COVERT. 
Syn. - Covered, insidious, concealed. See sKCRET. 

cov'ert, n. [OF. See COVERT, a. J l. A covering; esp., 
a place that covers and protects ; a shelter ; defense. 

A tabernacle ... for a covert from storm. Is. iv. 6. 

2. A thi~?e\ hi;~~de~b~u~it ~:::~1~:~o~:/fu~~~:~cott. 

to conceal untidy clothes. Obs. 

~~~~~i;t c~~~e~~ r ~l~s.v. t. To 
cov' ert, n., covert c 1 o th. A 
twilled diagonal clotb, usually 
wnterproof and made in mix~ 

~~~~itf~~~t10
f~i~rt light over-

coat for wear as a dust coat, or 
in riding, flhooting, etc. 
covert hack. [From COVERT, n., 
~-~act of ~!:if;: :i~i~~nt 

th
e 

cov'ert-nesa, n. See -NESS, 
covert way. Fort. See cov
ERED WAY. 

~~V.::~• sS~~;'!;10 :,·: fem. of 
cov'et-a.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
cov'et-er, n. One who covets. 
cov'et-ing, p.a. Tha.t covets. -
cov'et-ing-ly, adn. 
cov'et-iae,11. lOF.cot,eitise, F. 
conroitise. See COVET, t'. t.] 
Avarice; inordinate desire; cov
etousne.E:s. Ob!f, 
cov'e-tive-neaa, n. Phren. Ac
quisitiv€ness. 
co-vet'ta. (k !'i-vtH'd), n. [Cf. 
COVE n molding. l Carp. A 
quarter-round molding pla11.e. 
covey, n. A pantry. Obs. 

COW 

3. [Cf. F. couverte.} Zool. One of the special feathen 

bf;d~inJ~:; ~~:salsot~~{f~Jlt~~:~ :!~gdfs~1n~iai~d 
as upper and under, or lower, coverts. according to the 
surface of the wing or tail on which they are situated, and 

!~~ aiio:cfrn;'t~1h~s q~m:a~i::b1!:e~ntte;cg~~ Th; 
secondary coverts form more or less definite rows, called 

rr:It;;;a.I:if~i a:~!st
8
:~~o~di:i1i

1
t~tii~ef:1!n~t~~1~ B=: 

lllust.) The auriculars are sometimes called ear covert■• 
4. Fowling. A flock of birds, as coots; a covey. 
6. Law. = COVERT-BARON. Obs. 

COV'ert-bar'on (kuv'ert-Mr 1iin), a. [Cf. COVERT, n. & a.] 
Obs. or R. Law. = COVERT, a., 3. -n. The statue of a 
feme covert, or married woman; - chiefly with under. 

co-ver'tl-cal (ko-vfir'tl-kal ), a. [co-+ vertical. J 1. Geom. 
Having the same vertex or vertices. 
2. Matll. Lying one directly above another in the differ
ent sheets of a Riemann surface; being or representing 
the same function value corresponding to different argu
ment values ; thus, if z2 = w, both +z and -z yield the 
same .value of w, the two places (w, z) aud (w,-z) are co
t1ert-ical in the two sheets laid over thew plane. See PLACK, 

COV1ert-ly (kuv'ert-lI), adv. Secretly; in private ; insidi-
ously. 

cov'er-ture (kuvrer-~r), n. [OF. coverture, F. couverture.] 
l. Covering ; shelter ; defense ; hiding. 

Protected by walls or other like coverture. Woodward. 
2. Law. The condition or status of a woman during mar
riage, because she is considered under the cover, author
ity, and protection of her husband, and is therefore culled 
afeme cove·rt. See MARRIAGE, 

cov'et (ki1v'~t; -It; 151), v. t.; cov 1ET-BD; COV'ET-ING. 
[OF. coi,eitier, F. convoiter, from a derivative fr. L. cu-
pidus eager, fr. cupere to desire; cf. Skr. kup to become 
excited. Cf. CUPIDITY.] l. To wish for with eagerness; 
to desire posseBSion of. 

Covet earnestly the best gifts. 1 Cor. xii. 31. 
2. To long for inordinately or unlawfully; to hanker after 
(something forbidden). 

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house. Ex. xx. 17, 
Syn.-Long for, desire, hanker after, crave. See ENVY, 

cov'et, v. i. To have or indulge inordinate desire. 
Which [money] while some coveted after, they have erred from 

the faith. 1 Tim. vi. 10. 
cov'et-ous (kliv'e-tiis), a. [OF. cov,itos, F. convoiteux. See 
COVET, v. t.J l. Very desirous; eager to obtain. Archaic. 

Covetous of wisdom and fair virtue Shak. 
2. Inordinately desirous; excessively eager to obtain and 
possess (esp. money); avaricious. 
fo~~i~~:~1~ofr:f~fiu:: :,s

0
~ii.he world were made altoi~~t~ 

Syn.-COVETOus 1 AVARICIOUS agree in the idea of inordi
nate desire for gain or possession. CovETous implies esp. 

:~:as~re:ee:lfi; ~ith!~1e1:
1
~i~:~d,~~tit~~ ;s:: ~!1~~~:i: 

NIOUS, GREEDY, MERCENARY. 
You cannot behold a covetous sr,ir1t walk by a goldsmith'sehop 

without casting a wishful eye at the heaps upon the counter. 
Spectator. 

Each i11 contented with his own possessions, nor at,ariciouslv 
endeavors to heap up more than is necesaary for his own subsist
ence. Goldsmith, 
- cov'et-ous-ly, ad,,. -cov 1et-oua-ness, n. 
Syn. - Avarice, cupidity, eagerness. 

cov'ey (kuv'l), n.; pl. -EYB (-Iz). [OF. covt•, F. couvie, 
fr. cover, F. couver, to sit or brood on, fr. L. cubare to lie 
down; cf. E. incubate.] 1. A brood or hatch of birds; an 
old bird with her brood of young ; hence, a am.all flock or 
number of birds together; - said chiefly of partridges, and 
certain allied birds, as grouse and ptarmigans. See BEVY. 
2. A company; a bevy; as, a covey of girls. Add-ison. 
Syn. - See FLOCK. 

Co-vil'le-a (M-vil't-d), n. [NL., after F. V. Coville (b. 
1867), American botanist.] Bot. A •mall genus of zygo
phyllaceous shrubs, natives of desert regions in North and 
South America. See CREOSOTE BUSH. 

cov'in (kilv'ln), n. [OF. covin, covine. See oovzNANT.J 
l. A number of persons banded together; specif., Scot., a 
company of witches. Ob8. 
2. A private compact. Obs. 
3. Law. A collusive agreement between two or more per
sons to prejudice a third; conspiracy. 
4. Deceit; fraud; artifice. Archaic. Chaucer. 
6. A secret device or intent. Obs. 
8. State or condition. Obs. 

cov'lng (kov'Ing), n. [See 1st covE, ti., 4.] Arch. a A 
cove or series of coves, as the concaved surface under the 
overhang of a projecting upper story. b The splayed 
jambs of a flaring fireplace. 

cov'1n-ous (kt'iv'ln-Us), a. Law. Deceitful; collusive; 
fraudulent. - cov'in-ous-ly, adv. 

co-vol'ume (ko-v~l'ITm), n. [co-+ volu,ne.J Physics. A 
quantity subtracted from the volume of a ga.E1 to represent 
by the remainder the actual volume of the molecules; the 
volume of the inters paces between the molecules in a gas. 

cow (kou), n.; pl. cows (kouz); old pl., now chiefly poetic, 
KINE (kin). [ME. cu, cou, AS. c,1; akin to D. ko•, G. kuh, 
OHG. kuo, !eel. k'fir, Dan. & Sw. ko, L. bos ox, cow, Gr. 
{3oii~, Skr. gO. Cf. BEEF, BOVINE, BUCOLIC, BUTTKR, NYL
GHAU.] l. The mature female of wild or domestic cattle 
of the genus Bos, or of any of the various animals the male 
of which is called bull, as the moose, certain of the Beal 
kind, the terrapin, etc. 
2. A coward. Obs. 
3. [Perh. so named as suggesting a cow's home.] A wedge, 
or brake, to check a machine or car; a clog, aR of a gin. 
4, A raft of large trees upon which a log cabin ia built, 
formerly used on Western rivers. U. S. 

COW, 11.. [See COWL " hood. J A chimney cowl_ Dial. Eng. 

~°oV.:::a ii;:v~~~. !se':lir; f~~ 
miliarity or intimacy. Slang. 
co-vi'bra.te, i,. i. See co-, 1. 
cov'fd (ki"iv'ld), 11. [Indo-Por
tugue1:1e, fr. Pg. covado cubit.j 
See MEASURE. [MEASURE. 
covido, n. [See covrn.] See 

c~~;,i,to (~b-!;~l'ID), "· [It.] 
See -MASKED COMEDY, 
co'vil (k D'v rl), n. [Ta.mil.l 
fa~f~~~tu~t~mple ; also, vul-
co-~'lag-er, n. See co-, 3 b. 
cov'lne. Var. of COVIN. 

cov'fned (kO.v'lnd),p. a. [OF. 
covenfr to agree, F. conventr.[ 
A~reed. Obs. [ TREE. 
cov'in-treet,n. Var, of COVEN• 
co-v1s'1t, n. See co-, 3 a. 
~~~;~~~;: ofs~~~1o;: 3 b. 
cow. + cttouon:. [for COE.I 
cow(Scot.ki5i kOO ). Obs.or Scot. 
cow (kou), n. A bogy or goblin. 
Scot. t Dial. Eng. 
cow (kou i ko), v. t. lCf, lcel. 
kollr head, kolla to hit on the 
head.] Scot. 1, To poll (the 
head); cut short; prune; lop off. 
2. To overtop i exceed; outd.e. 

ale, senite, c&re, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!lnd, reMnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, 6dd, sllft, c<lnnect ; use, finite, urn, itp, circus, menii ; 
U Foreign Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



cow 
-oow (kou), n. A bunch of twigs, as in a branch or bundle; 

a wisp ; a birch or besom. Scot. 
cow, v. t.; OOWRD (koud); cow11NG. [Cf. Ice!. lcuga, Bw. 
lcufva to check, subdue, Dan. lcue.] To depress with fear; 
to daunt the spirits or courage of ; to overawe. 

To vanquish a people already cowed. Steele. 
Syn. -See FRIGHTEN. 

OO'Walk'er (ko'w6k'er), n. A phantasmic or "astral" 
body deemed to be separable from the physical body and 
capable of acting independently; a doppelgii.nger. 

oow'an (Scot. ko'lin), n. 1. A dry-stone diker; - applied 
to one who works as a mason without having ser:ved a 
regular apprenticeship. Scot. 
2. (pron. kou 1/in; ko1/in) A pretender ; interloper. Free
masons' Cant. 

oow 1ar4 (kou'erd), a. [OF. couard, coard, coart, n. & 
adj., F. couard, fr. OF. coe, coue, tail, F. queue (fr. L. 
coda, a form of cauda tail) + ~ard; orig., short-tailed, as 
an epithet of the hare, or perh., turning tail, like a scared 
dog. Cf. CUE, QUEUE, CAUDAL.] 1. Destitute of courage; 
timid; cowardly. '' That craven, coward knight." iS'penser. 
2. Belonging to a coward ; proceeding from, or expressive 
of, base fear or timidity. 

He raised the house with loud and coward cries. Shale. 
3. Her. Borne in the escutcheon with his tail doubled be
tween his legs; - said of a lion. 

oow1ard, n. A person who lacks courage; a pusillanimous 
or ignobly timid person ; a poltroon. 

Syn. - C~v~~,1 ;~ft~~s~~:da~t!;J,~aitfft~orse. Dryden. 
oow'ard, v. t. 1, To make timorous; to frighten, Ob,. 
2. To call (a person) a coward. 

oow'ard-lce (kou'er-dis), n. [ME. cowardi,e, F. couar
diJe, fr. couard. See cow ARD.] Want of courage to face 
danger; ignoble timidity ; pusillanimity; base fear of dan
ger or hurt ; lack of spirit. 

The cowardice of doing wrong. Milton. 
Falsehood, cowardice, and J?OOr descent, 
Three things that women h1ghly hold in hate. Shale. 

oow'ard·lsh, a. Cowardly. Obs. or R. 
oow'ard-ly, a. l. Wanting courage; basely or weakly 
timid or fearful; pusillanimous ; spiritles.s. 

The cowardly rascals that ran from the battle. Shak. 
2. Befitting, or characteristic of, a coward ; a.a, a coward
ly lie. 
th';~!tiwardly rashness of those who dare not look da11J:~1~ 

Syn.-CoWARDLY, PUSILLANIMOUS, POLTROON, CRAVEN, 
DASTARDLY, RECREANT. CowARDLY(the most generaltermJ 

~a1~~nie~;~bl:}t:cf \~l ~~~~~::~~~~~z ~Jmd~n:i:i~t 
basel,r diekot cowa,·dlyput off m£i helmet to my country-

fe:~; t~mJJJs:, 1J!iU~nihn~;~~ a~::'e1i;:~r!n~tr,ti~~: 
not what" ( Carlyle). POLTROON, CRAVEN,and DASTARDLY are 
terms of extreme opprobrium. Poltroon (more frequently 

dl}:!~~1l;: e~~~:ec~:;~~!1;;g;~k~ka!:c!fe~~tt~i~/t[J 
outrageous or malicious design ; as, a poltroon surrender, 
• craven fear of deathd a dastardly assassination. REcRE-

tHJ~s s~e°t~~~~;~;!;':~;~~~~~ p~t1f~
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false or recreant" ( Shak.) ; '' It is the breath of this spirit 
that pours through the 'Areopagitica' as through a trum
pet, sounding the charge against whatever is base and rec
rea,nt" (Lowell). See AFRAlD. 

OOW'ard-ly, adv. In the manner of a coward. 
oow'bane' (kou'biin' ), n. Any of several, poisonous apia
ceous plants: a In England, Cicuta virosa. b In the United 
States, Cicuta maculata and related species, and Oxypolis 
rigida. Bee WATER HEMLOCK. 

aow'bell' (-bl!!'), n. l. A bell hung about the neck of a 
cow to indicate her whereabouts when out of sight. 
2. The bladder campion. 

cow'ber-ry (kou 1bl!r-I), n.; pl. -ams (-lz). The berry or 
fruit of any of several shrubs, which grow in pastures; a.lso, 
any plant producing such fruit ; specif. : a The mountain 
cranberry. b The bog strawberry. c The bilberry. Eng. 
d The partridge berry (Mitchella repen,). U. ,S, 

oow'blnd' (-bind'), n. The white bryony. 
oow'blrd' (-bOrd'), n., or cow blackbird. A small North 

American 
blackbird (llfo
lothrm ater). 
Like the Euro-

J:~~n;:~~si~ 
but lays its 

:fsf s
8 

~f n of h~~ 
birda. It.is so 
called because 

~~so~f:t1~e;Uh 
cattle. Related 
species occur in Mexico and farther southward. 

eow'boy' (-boi'), n. 1. A boy who has charge of cows. 
2. A cattle herder; specif., one of a class of herders on the 
plains of the western and southwestern United States and 

:::;:t8{ko~,~1),f ;,o'~t:fu1:i· of 
depression or c h an n e 1, not 
necessaril:to: connected with a 

::~~~~~-~~ali!J~f~fu~~ 
COW ant. = VELVET ANT. 
cowa.rb. Var, of COARB. Obs. 
cowa.rdie, n. [OF. couardie.] 
Cowardice. Obs. 
cow'ard-iae. T COWARDICE. 
cow'a.rd-1.ze, v. t. To render 

:~~~a!ize.Ob-t COWARDICE. 
cow'a.rd-11-ness, n. See -NESS. 
cow'a.rd-neas, n. Cowardice. R. 
cow'ard-oua,a. Cowardly. Obs. 

:::~:::~;; ~~wac~~:~d?~:: 
0/J,,. Shak. 
cow'ar-dy, n. [OF. couardie.] 
Cowardice. Obs. 
cowartia. T cowARDICE. 
cow'Jb&1b[,n. Onewhoistimid; 
~~~~:. ctb~.i~~ t~~fnin~. sim-
cow baail, = COWHERD. 
oow'bla.lr.ea' (k 011'b 11. k s1), n. 
~l. [E. dial. blakes.] Dried cow 

~:;,b~!1~~ fDfd.:nl~e!'1a:r. 
Of CARBUKCLE. 

~: !!fi~f: fe~~l~~:tl0
• 

~Y~t:~·up '1irf~=d~ !r;i~ 
Australia. 

:~:c~:ervt.co-F~:~ild chervil. 
coW chips. Dried cow drop
pings used for fuel. 
cow clover. & The zigzag 
clover. b The red clover. 
cow'-crack'era, n. The bladder 
campion. Dial. En(]. 
cow creamer. A cream jug in 
the shape of a cow. 
cow creH. The field cress. 
cow'c12m-ber, cow'cum-mer. 
Obs .. or dial. vars. of CUCUMBER. 
cowd. Cowed. Ref. Sp. 

~~:1te&~~J>Jy~;,~o~L~:..URI. 

~~,r,crhe[~;a~t
1p~~1~•c~~:;'/J 

hornless, and coll to cut, to clip, 
Icel. kolla a deer without horns, 
a cow.] A small cow, esp. a 
mulley cow. Obs. 
cowe. + CHOUGH. 
cOW"e. Var. of cow, to poll. 
Scot. [Scot. [ 
cowe, n. = cow1No, cropping. 
cow'en. Va:r. of COWAN. 
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western Canada who do their work on horseback. As a 
class they are noted for hardiness and often recklessness. 
3. One of the Tory marauders who, in the Revolutionary 
War, infested the neutral ground between the American 
and British lines near New York, and committed depreda
tions on the Americans. 

cow 1catch 1er (kou'kltch'er), n. A strong inclined frame 
in front of a locomotive for catching or throwing off cattle 
or other obstructions on a railroad. U. S. 

cow'er (kou'er), v. i.; cow1ERED (-erd); cow1ER•ING. [ME. 
couren; cf. Ice]. kura to doze, lie quiet, Sw. kura, Dan. 
kure, G. kauern to cower.] To stoop by bending the knees; 
to crouch; to squat; hence, to quail; to sink through fear. 

Our dame site cowering o'er a kitchen fire. Dryden. 
Syn.-See PAWN. 

cow'fish' (kou 1fish 1), n. l. a Any of various small ceta
ceans, as the gram pus aud species of porpoises and dolphins. 
b A sirenian, as the man.a.tee. 
2. Any of ""rious trunkfishes having hornlike projections 
over the eyes. 

cow'hage (-tj), n. 
Also couhage, cowage, 
and cowitch. [Hind. 
kawiinch, koiinch.] a 
A climbing fabaceous 
plant (St-izolobium . 
pruriens), having Cowfish (Lactophrys tricorms). 

crooked pods covered with barbed brittle hairs which cause 
intolerable itching. These hairs, mixed with honey or 
other vehicle, are eometimes used ars a vermifuge. b The 
trumpet creeper. Local, U.S. 

cow'heart' (-hart!), n. A coward; - by false etymology. 
cow'heart'e4(-hiir 1tM; -tid; 7,151), a. Cowardly. 

The Lady Powis ... patted him with her fan, and called him 
a cowhea1'ted fellow. R. North. 

cow'heel' (-he!'), n., or oow's' heel' (kouz'). Cookery. 
The dressed foot of a neat. 

cow'herb' (-hfirb'; -firb 1), n. A silenaceous herb ( Vac
caria vaccaria) with smooth glaucous clasping leaves and 
corymbose pink flowers. It is naturalized from Europe 
in the United States. Called also cow basil and cow-fat. 

cow'herd' (-hfird'), n. [AS. cuhyrde ; cu cow + hyrde a 
herder.l One whose occupation is to tend cows. 

COW'hilfe1 (-hid'), n. 1. The hide of a cow. 
2. Leather made of the hide of a cow. 
3. A coarse whip made of rawhide or of braided leather. 

cow'h14e', v. t. To flog with a cowhide. 
cow hock. Farriery. A hock that turns or bends inward 
like that of a cow, so that the shanks of the hind legs are 
unduly close. 

cow 1-hocke4 1 (kou'hllkt'), a. Fa,rrfrry. Having cow hocks. 
cow house. A buildinf used for stabling cattle. 
cow'ish (kouffsh), a. . Like a cow. 
2. Timorous; fearful; cowardly. Rare. Shak. 

cow 11sh, n. Also cous. An apiaceous plant of Oregon 
(Lomatium cous) having edible tuberous roots somewhat 
like the sweet potato. It is used as food by the Indians. 

cowl (koul ), n. [ME. coule, couele, AB. cuhle, <mgle, cugele; 
cf. dial. G. koget, gugel, F. coule; all fr. L. cuculla, cu-
cullus, cap, hood: cf. also Ice!. lcufl. Cf. CUCULLATB.] 
1. A monk's hood, usually attached to the gown ; also, the 
hood and garment together; hence, sometimes, a monk. 

What differ more9 you cry, than crown and cowl 1 Pope. 
2. A chimney pot of some elaboration, often a revolving 
~etal hood, sometimes an arrangement for throwing the 
smoke out horizontally, leaving no opening at the top, 
used to improve the draft of a chimney, ventilator, etc. 
3. A wire cap for the smokestack of a locomotive. 

oowl, v. t.; cowL&n (kould) ; coWL'ING. 1, To garb with 
a cowl; to make monkish. 
2. To cover as with a cowl. 

oowl, n. [AB. cujl, fr. L. <mpella, dim. of L. cupa tub, 
vat. Cf. cooP.] A large water tub; specif., a veosel carried 
on a pole between two persons for conveyanoo of water. 

oowle (koul), n. [Hind. kaul, fr. Ar. qaul declaration.] 
A grant or engagement in writing ; hence, safe-conduct ; 
amnesty. India. 

oowled (kould or,e,p. in poetry, kou'IM),p. a. 1. Wearing 
a cowl; hooded. "That cowled churchman." Emerson. 
2. Bot. Hood-shaped ; cucullate. 

oow'l.l.ck' (kou 11Ik'), n. A tuft of hair turned up or awry 
(usually over the forehead), as if licked by a cow. 

oowl'stafl' (koul'st1l.fl), n. [cowl a vessel + staff.] A 
staff or pole on which a vessel is supported between two 
persons. Archaic &: Dial. 

oow'Dlan (kou'mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). A cattle owner; 
a ranchman. 

cow oak. A large American oak ( Quercus michauxii), 
having white bark, and leaves resembling those of the 
chestnut oak. The wood is hard, strong, and light brown. 
Called also basket oak. 

cO'work'er (ko'wfir'ker), n. One who works with an• 
other ; a coOperator. 

cow parsley. The wild chervil. 
cow parsnlP. Any apiaceous plant of the genus Hera-
cow'er. t COVER. 
cow' erd. Cowered. Ref. Sp. 
cow' -ta.t', n. a The red vale
rian. b = COWHERB. [garlic.[ 
cow ga.rllc. The field or wild 

f;~fe"!8'~a~0
.]' r~~~ nPasf~~~ 

or a common of pasturage. Eng. 

~~:,:rrl',tn~oxo;i;l who per-
forms the duties of a cowboy. 
cow grass. & = COW CLOVER. 
b = KNOTGHASS. lgherry.l 
~~:~:::rd~_

9f ·cc!~tER~~ 
0 

s 
cow' •hitch', n. Naut. A clumsy 
~~;~hg;J ~~:ch~rH~~~-~'LY. 
cow-hub'y, n. An unidentified 
term of endearment. Obs. Scot. 
co-wid' ow, 11. See co-, 3 a. 
cow'ttch. Var. of COWHAOE. 
cow killer. Awasp(Sphreroph
thalma occidentolis)of the fam-

~)ii:i;1:i~~1~i:g1:~eair:.1:i}:,~1b~! 

l;r\eeli~~~d \~ b~Dcfa~/e~g~~a[~ 
cattle. Local, U. S. 
cowl. Var. of COUL, v. 
cowl, n. A lump or swelling ; 
also, e. boil. Dial. En,. - v. t. 

T..o bruise, to raise a lump. Dial. 
Eng. 
cowld, Cowled. Ref. Sp. 
cow'leech', 11. A cow doctor.
cow'leech'fl4r, n. 
cow'licka' (kou'llks 1)t n. The 
snowdrop tree. Louisiana. 
cow'like', a. Resembling a cow. 
cow lily. The American cow-
~~i{,i~!at>t:s~isJial. Eng. 
vnr. of COLERAKE. 
cowlte. t QUILT. 
cow' -mum'ble, n. The wild 
chervil. Dial. Eng. 
cownand. + COVENANT. 
co-work', v. i. See co--, 1. 
co-wor'ship, v. t. ~ i. See co-, 1. 
cowp, COWJ)e. T coop, cur. 
cowp. Var. of COUP. Obs. or 
ficot. 
cow'.Pen1 , n. Au old brand of 
V irgm ia tobacco. 
cow'pen', v. t. To fertilize 
(ground) by penning cows upon 
it. Archaic. 
cow'per. Obs. var. of COOPER; 
al!lo. vnr. of COUPER. 

~~~le:~i-~ n ~ t~ uife:~;Jji~~ 

~oo;t:~_f P~n(i\ u1p @r-!'t rs ; 

COXA 

cleum, esp. B. •phondylium in England and B. ltsnatum In 
North America. 

cow'pea' (kou'pe'), n. 1, A 
fabaceous plant ( Vigna si
nensi.,) found throughout the 
tropics of the Old World and 
more nearly related to the 
bean than the pea. It is ex
tensively cultivated in the 
southern United States for 
forage and green manure. 
2. The seed of this plant, 
used frequently for food. 

cowpea rust. A rust fun• Cowpe~. I Branch with Leavee 
gus (Uromyces appendicu- and Elowers (1/15); 2 Pod 
latus) attacking the cow- (1/,) ; 3 Seed ci;,). 
pea and various wild and cultivated beans. 

C~ri~~aeaf.ef~int!ri~~~}I weevil (Bruchu• chinensi.,) 
cowpeas, common peas, 
and beans; also, B. quad
rimaculatus, having similar 
habits. 

Cow'Per'!_ gland. (kou 1-
Wrz ; koo'J)erz; 1.n Enp_
land the name U pron d 
ko<>'12er by those who bear 
it). JAfter the discoverer, I -. 

:;~~~~~.f°'7n":t~~~f ~i~~ 
f;; ~~ ih~

1:,1j! ~~1~~~- Cowpea Weeyil •l!d Lma (Brv-
cow'-Pl'lot, n. A hand- chm chmensis). x 4, 
somely banded pomacentrid coral-reef fish, of Florida. 
and the West Indies (Abudefduf saxalilis). 

cow'-plant', n. a The great laurel, or rhododendron. 
U. S. b An East Indian aac!epiadaceous vine ( Gymnema 
lactiferum ), the milky juice of which is used as food among 
the Singhalese. 

cow'po:a:1 (kou 1plSkst), n. Med. A pustular eruptive dis
ease of the udder of the cow, wbich, when communicated 
to the human system, as by vaccination, protects from the 
smallpox ; vaccinia; - called also kinepox, cowpock, and 
kinepock. 

cow 1rle l (kou 1rI), n.; pl. 
COW'ry -RIEB (-riz). 

[Hind. kauri.] A ma
rine gastropod shell of the 

~'l,i:,~:o[{~"'~t::i;~ ~~)~ 
species, manj: of them or-

~ao~:~a~ sm
0
a1iie;1110~ 

and white species of the 
Indian Ocean, and several Money Cowrie ( CyI!_r_tBa moneta). 
other species were largely a Dorsal side; b Ventral side. 
used as money in Africa. and some Asiatic countries, and 
t~filit:~ :!~\~r:~!t \i\!~~;t~t~!·s. The value is always 

oow shark. A large European and West Indian shark 
(Hexanchus griseus) having six gill openings on each side. 
The name is extended to allied species. Bee HEXANCHIDAI. 

Cow Shark (Hexanchw griseus'). 

cow'Blip' (kou 1sllpi), n. [AS. cii8lyppe, prob. orig., cow's 
d r opp in gs. Cf. SLOP, n.] a In 
Great Britain, a common primrose 
(Primula officinalu) having umbels 
of fragrant yellow flowers appearing 
in early spring. It is often cultivat
ed. b In the United States, a ranun
culaceous plant ( Caltha palustris) 
more usually called marsh marigold. 
See MARSH MARIGOLD. 

cow tree. [Cf. Sp. palo de vaca.J 
a A South American moraceous tree 

~1!1gf:~1ttc::1~'[g!0:t1!~0cr:2nyl:1~!:a 
as food. b An,v of several other trees 
yielding a similar juice, whether _ - ,;,l/;J 
edible or not, as Mi1nusops elata and ~ , .t.{ii?J,~ 
r~:tar::.r,7g:t;::ak~~lis. C In New Eng_liBh c•;;~sl_ip 

COW vetch. A common perennial (Primula 0.fftcinalu), 
vetch of temperate regions ( Vicia much reduced. 
cracca) having dense racemes of bluish purple flowers. 

oow'wheat' (-hwiiV), n. a A scrophulariaceous hemipara
site (Melampyrum arvense) found as a weed in European 
wheat fields; also, any one of various other species of 
Melampyrum. b The yellow rattle. Dial. Eng. 

co:a:'a (klSk'!•i), n.; pl. COX.£ (••ii). [L., the hip.] 1. Anal. 
The hip or hip joint. Rare, 

~~~i~ ~f ~~!~;~;s
1
;Yan1~~am-

cow'pock'' n. = COWPOX, 
cow poison. A tall mountain 
larkspur (Delphinium trollifl.o
liur11) of the American Pacific 
coast, often poisonous to stock. 

~~~di~:~iiue.A JY~!i!r:U~s~n 
:::Y~imthfe~~~~E. A cowboy. 
Colloq., U. S. 
cow'quake', n. a = QUAKING 

~o~s. ots~Po~~i~L Eng. and 
Scot. var. of COWER. 
cow' -r&t'tle. n. a The bladder 
cam_r.ion. b The white campion. 
cow rie, n. Bot. = KA URI. 

:~::blird:" c_g~Rl!:{ indian 
~~:~ekf~~~~!'"~:i~-'{,f~~ulata) 
cows' •&nd-calvea?, n. pl. Flow
ers of wakerobin. Dial. Eng. 

:::;.
1
!.arrCf~~'r.

15
s~:r1r:z d~O:;.j 

Cow dung. 00.<:. or Dial. 
cow'shot, cow'shut. Obs., dial. 
Eng .. or Scot. var. of cusHAT. 
cow'skin', n. 1. Cow leather. 
2. A rawhide whip. Rare. 

~Jrr~~p:~ i~~~s~:pt
1

), a. 
cow'alop'. Obs. or d1.a1. var. of 
COWSLIP. 
cowslowpe. + COWSLIP, 

~~:':o~r.
0
s~ee:1s~~~

1
1~· 

cow"a'-tatl', n. 1. The horse-
:.eidfrayed end, ~~~~c;d rof1e· 1 
cow's' -wort' 
(Pedicularis • 
cowt (kot). form of COLT. 
cow' -t&11', a. Designating, or 

~f 1~~~f. !gei~d f~~~ertlhr:J 

~~~,o~~~;~em;owry. Obs. 
cow'ter. T couTER. 
cow thistle. a The bull thistle. 
rL:Ctu~~rgg,~~r:i). w~fs. lettuce 

~~~-:~~ ht~!~'m!tln~: 
cow'tongue', n. The yellow 
clintonia ( Clintonia borealis). 
cow'weed✓, n. Wild chervil. 
cowyalepe. T cowsLIP. 
COJI:. t COKES. 
coz., n. Colloq_, Short for cox .. 
SWA[N.-v. t. t i. To net Cl 
coxswain fto). 

teo4, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tlten, thin; natyre, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGuma. 
Full explanations of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., Immediately precede the Vooabuh•l'Y• 



COXAL 

2. Zool. The first segment of the leg of an insect or other 
arthropod. 

_,al (kok'l1i1l), a. Pertaining to a coxa. ~ 
coul. ca.vttfes, ZoOl., the cavities on the lower 8 C 
surface of the body of arthropods in which the . 
coxre of the limbs articulate. 

oox-al'gi-a (-si1l'jI-<i) l n. [NL. coxalgia, fr. 0 
CDX'al 1gy (Mk 1si11'jI) f L. coxa hip + Gr. ... 
ciAyo< pain.] Med. Pain in the hip. - COX
al1gic (kok-si1l'jik), a. 

coxrcomb1 (koks'kom 1), n. [A corrupted spell- E · 
ing of cock's comb.] 1. a A strip of red cloth 
notched like the comb of a cock, which f r t 
licensed jesters formerly wore in their 3te~o0xa a;n B nT;;.. 
cape (as shown in the Illust. of BAUBLE.) chanter; CFemur; 
b The jester's cap with a coxcomb. jV~i:~f

8
~PE:: 

:~lh"J:!o~~::e head, or the head it- larged. 

If a bloody coxcomb be a hurt, you have hurt me. Shak. 
8. A fool. Obs. 
4. A vain, showy fellow; a conceited, si1ly man, fond of 
display; a superficial pretender to knowledge .or accom
pli.&hments ; a fop. 

Fond to be seen, she kept a bevy 
Of powdered coxcombs at her levee. Goldsmith. 

&. N aut. A kind of cleat near the end of a yardarm to 
afford a lead in hauling out reef earings. 
8, Bot. = COCKSCOMB, 

oox-comb'i-cal (koks-komf'f-kill; -komf'f-kill; 277), a. Also 
co:a:-comb'ic (-kom'lk; -kom'Tk). Befitting or indicating 
a coxcomb; like a coxcomb; foppish; vain. - coz-comb'1-
oal'1-ty (-ki1l'l-tT), n. - cox-comb'i-cal-ly (-I-kill-l), adv. 

oox'comb1ly (koks'kom 1II ), a. Like a coxcomb. "You cox-
combly ass, you I " Be,au. & Fl. - coz'comb'll~ness, n. 

oox'comb1ry (-rI), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). The manners, or 
an act characteristic, of a coxcomb ; foppishness. 

oo:a:-i'tls (kok-si'tis), n. [NL.; coxa hip+ -itis.J Med. 
Inflammation of the hip joint. 

oox'swain, cockswain (kok'swan; naut. kok's'n), n. 
[cock a boat+ swain; hence, the master of a boat. J The 
steersman of a boat; esp. : a A sailor who has charge of a 
ship's boat and its crew, and who usually steers. b A 
lightweight steersman of a racing shell, who usually in a 
measure directs the crew by his voice ; - often abbreviated 
colloquially to cox. 

ooy (koi), a. [ME. coy quiet, still, OF. coi, fr. L. quietus 
quiet. See QUIET, a.] 1. Quiet; still. Obs. Chaucer. 
z. Shrinking from approach or familiarity ; reserved ; 
bashful ; shy ; modest ; - usually applied to woment 
sometimes with an implication of coquetry. 

Coy, and difficult to win. Cowper. 
Coy and furtive graces. Irving. 

3. Soft; gentle; hesitating u Love's coy touch." Shak. 
4. Disdainful ; distant. Obs. 
Syn. - Reserved modest, bashful, demure. See SHY. 

coy, v. t.; coYED (koid); coY1INo. 1. To quiet; soothe. 
2. To allure ; entice ; coax; decoy. Obs. 
3. To caress with the hand ; to stroke. Ob&. 

~v°hl1~ sJttb~e:~Jaili}e ~t~~~~io~o~~ry bed, Shak. 
ooy, v. i. 1. To behave with reserve or coyness; to shrink 

ha.ck or seem to shrink back. Rare. 
Thus to coy it, 

Witn one who knows you too I Rowe. 
2. To be unwilling; to demur; disdain. Obs. Shale. 

ooy'D.ess, n. Quality or state of being coy ; feigned or 
bashful unwillingness to become familiar; reserve. 

:nhdhlJ1e~ t~~~ib:fo~:d~~~i~~yness feign, Dryden. 

ooyJJ.'ye (koin'yT), n. Irish Hist. [Ir. coinmheadh.J A 
chieftain's exaction of victuals from t.enants, esp. for the 
use of his soldiery; also, the quartering of military follow
ers among the people, or an equivalent impost. Spenser. 

eoy-o'l:e (ki-i5't'ei ki'i5t: the correct Spanish pron. is kO-yo'ta, 
almost koi-o'ti, but in the western U. S. usage al,most 
universally makes the first syllable ki-), n. [Amer. Sp., fr. 
Mex. coyotl.J A small species of wolf (Canis latrans) of 
the western part of North America; the prairie wolf. It 
is common on the ~ains. It can run swiftly and is very 

iri:~~i~~f ~~aii~iiud !';;d~~KtY!!~d ~at~!i!tat~;;~tes. 
II cO'yo-W'lo (ko 1y5-tel'yo; ki'5-; 195), n. [Mex. Sp. dim. 
See COYOTE. J A low rhamnaceous shrub (K arwinskia hum
boldtiana) of the southwestern United States and Mexico. 
Its berries are said to be poisonous to the coyote. 

ooy'p11 (koi'poo), "· [Native name.] A 
South American 
e.quatic rodent 
(Myocastor coypus), 
having webbed hind 
feet. It produces the 
fur called nutria. 

DOZ (kuz), n. Cousin; 
- an abbrev. com
mon, esp. formerly, 
in fond or familiar 
address. 

ooz.1ar-thri'tla (kl'.Sk1 siir-thrl' -
tis), n. [NL. ; coxa hip + ar
thritis.] Med. = COXITIS. 
cox-comb'i-ty (kl'.Sks-kl'.Sm'l'-t'!; 
-kO:m'!-tl), n. = COXC0MBRY. 
eox-com'i-cal, a. Coxcombi
cal. R. - co.z--com'i-cal-ly, adv. 
co.ze, n. Coxa. Obs. 
cox'leaa, a. Without a cox~ 

:;;_i;~, ef-l~
0
(kt'.Sk-s1'.Ss'~r-!t), n. 

[coxa + Gr. ,c.ipa~ horn.] Basal 
segment of an insect's antenna. 

~;?:;~,~~;i.:i1
c ck1\;J~~ft~,li-

rdl), a. [coxa + femoral.] 
Anat. Pert. to the hip and thigh. 

::~~::;o-&i~0
x(k1t::~p'li-dtt), 

n. [coxa + Gr. rro,J~t 1ro86f, 
foot.] ZoOl. The basal, or first, 
joint of a crustacean limb. 
cox'y (kl'.Sk's1'.), a.; cox'I-ER 
(-ar-~r); cox'r-EST, [From 4th 
COCK (cf. TRICKSY, fr. trick).] 
Self-conceited; saucy; arrogant. 
Scot. ~ Dial. Eng. 
,-oy, n. [D. kooi, See DECOY,] 
Otis. or Dial. 1. A trap or de~ 
coy for wild fowl. 

i'. ! ;fe~aJ;r(~frtd): trap. Eng. 
coy. Abbr. Company. 
!~;i~~, ~~~-t~1!_fJR~: [Malay 
coy duck. = DECOY DUCK, 
coy' -duck 1 , v. t. To entice ; 
decoy. Dial. Eng. 

~~~'is)t a':ars~: :7t:.~~oy'-
1eh-neae, n. 
coylah, n. Corrupt. of CL0SH, 
coy'ly, adv. of COY. See -LY. 
co:yn, coyne, n. [OF. cooin, F. 
cowq.] A quince. Obs. 
coyne. Var. of COIGNE. 
coy-o'ting (ki-0'trng), n. Min
ing in irregular openings or in a 
small way. Colloq., WesternU. s. 
coy'pou. Var. of COYPU. 
co-yu're (kl'.'J:-yOO'ri), n. A spiny 
palm of Porto Rico ( Curima 
calophulla). Porto Rico. 
Coz (kl5z). Bib. 
Coz'bi (kl5z'bl). Bib. 
coz' en, coz'ln. + cousrw. 
coz'en-age. t COUSINAGE. 
coz'en-er. n, One who cheats 
or defrauds. 
co'zl.e. Va.r. of COZY. 
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coze (koz), v. i.; cozED (kozd); coz'mo (kozf'fng). [Cf. 
F. causer, or E. cozy.] To have a friendly or familiar chat 
or conversation. 

coze, n. A friendly chat. 
coz'en (kiiz 1'n), v. t.; coz'ENED(-'nd); coz'EN-ING (-'n-lng). 

[From cousin, hence, lit., to deceive through pretext of 
relationship, F. cousiner.] To cheat; to defraud; to be
guile; to deceive, usually by small arts, or in a paltry way. 

He had cozened the world by fine phrases. Macaulay. 
cozten, v. i. To act deceitfully; to commit a cheat. 

Some cogging, cozening slave. Shak. 
coz'en-age (kuz''n-i"ij), n. [See cozEN.] 1. The art or 

i:af!c:c~f
0
~oJ:~~fl 

0
;r ~;!~d.e; fraud. Shak. 

coz'en-ing, a. Fraudulent; cheating.-coz'en-lng-ly, adv. 
CD'ZY (ko'd), a.; co'zI-ER (-zl-er); co'zI-EST. Also co'sy, 
oo'sey. [Cf. Scot. cosie, cozie, perh. fr. Gael. cosach 
abounding in hollows, or cosagach full of holes or crevices, 
snugt sheltered, from cos a hollow, a crevice.] 1. Snug; 
comfortable ; easy ; contented. 
2. [Cf. F. causer to chat, talk.] Chatty; talkative; socia
ble; familiar. Eng. 
Svn. - See SNUG. 

oorzy, "· Also co'sy, co'sey. 1. A wadded covering for 
a teapot or other vessel to keep the contents hot. 
2. A canopied seat in the corner of a room. 

crab (kr~b), n. [AS. crabba; akin to D. krab, G. krabbe, 
krebs, Ice!. krabbi, Sw. krabba, Dan. krabbe, and to E. 
crawl, and perh. cramp. Cf. CRA WIIISH. J 1. Any crusta
cean of the order Decapoda and suborder Brachyura, dis
tinguished hy the short, broad, and usually flattened car
apace, the small abdomen, which is curled up beneath 
the body, and fits into a groove or depression under the 
thorax, and the short antennre ; also, any of various other 
crustaceat esp. of the group Anomura, which resemble 
the Brachyura in the more or less reduced condition of 
the abdomen. (See HERllrr CRAB, PURSE CRAB.) The king 

g~~~:'o~rcfi;;.ef~; t~~g~b~~~v:\~e ~~i:;1~~~ai/if1t:~: 
modified into large pincers, and in some (the swimming 
crabs) the posterior pair take the form of paddles. Crabs 
can walk in any direction on land without turning, but 
usually move sideways. The majority of forms are marine; 
some spend most of their lives on land, and a few habitu
ally chmb trees. They generally feed on other animals or 
on carrion, but sometimes on vegetable matter. A few 

~i~~~ CaRAv:):ya~dg:o:!:e~;gck°s:~rih~dg1!~ ~~ih~f th: 
United States (see BLUE CRAB), are important as food. 
2. [cap.] Astron. a The zodiacal sign and constellation 
Cancer, between Gemini and Leo. b The Crab nebula in 
the constellation Taurus. 
3. A malignant growth; a cancer. Obs. &: R. 
4. A crab louse. 
6. Angling. The larva of a stone fly. 
8. An arch. Obs. &: R. Trevisa. 
7. A crawfish. Local, U.S. 
8. 11-fech. Any of various machines or apparatus for rais
ing or hauling heavy weights, orig. a machine with claws; 
specif. : a A movable winch or windlass with powerful 
gearing, used with derricks, etc. b A gin. Obs. C A 
windlass, or small geared capstan, for hauling ships into 
dock, etc. 4 A machine used in ropewalks to stretch the 
yarn. e A claw for anchoring a portable machine. 
9. An iron trivet to hold a kettle or the like. Dial. Eng. 
10. pl. [Perh. a different word.] At hazard, the lowest 
throw, or two aces. 

~;:~~a0
wh;~tKecf:h: :~e.rba:d-~

0th~nga: cl~::~~ rhs:~~{e~ 
on the recovery. b When he misses the water altogether 
in making a stroke. 

crab, v. i.; CRABBED (kritbd); CRAB'BING. 1. Naut. To d1·ift 
sidewise or to leeward, as a vessel. Ham. Nav. Encyc. 
2. To fish for or catch crabs ; - chiefly in p. pr. & vb. n. 

crab, v. t. [Cf. CRAB the animal; CRABBED,] 1. To anger; 
to irritate; also, to make sour or morose. Obs. or Scot. 

crab, v. i. To be or become cross or angry. Obs. 
crab, n. [Perh. fr. the name of the animal ; cf. CRAB, a. J 
1. A crab apple ; in England, the small wild apple or the 
tree which produces it. See CRAB APPLE. 

When roaated crabs hiss in the howl, 
Then nightly sings the staring owl. Shak. 

2. A cudgel of crab-tree wood ; a crabstick. Garrick. 
3. A sour, or crabbed, ill-tempered person. 

crab, a. [Cf. CRABBED. J Of or pert. to the crab apple or 

crab tree i,J!~~;~i ir~~:r~i~~es~~[ghg~r:h~~~~~ng ;J~;1!e~: 
crab, v. t. 1. To beat with a crabstick. (5bs. J. Fletcher. 
2. Textiles. To subject to crabbing. 

crab, v. t. &: i. [Cf. D. krabben to scratch; prob. akin to 
E. crab, n.] 1. Of hawks, to scratch or claw; to fight. 
2. To find fault with or run down; to pull to pieces; to 
criticize adversely. Colloq., En_q. . 

crab aPPle. Also crab. [See CRAB, a.] 1. A small,wild sour 
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feli~\e!n°J Jf.a:}.l';}Jz~iif· ioensi.~, M. coronaria, M. angusti-

co'zler
1 

n. [Cf. OF. cou.'leor 
tailor, fr. OF. & F. coudre, p. p. 
co usu to sew, fr. L. consuere to 
sew together. See SEW to stitch.] 
A codger or shoemaker; a cob
bler; also, a saddler. Obs. or 
Dial. Eng. ~ Slang. 
co'zi-ly, adv. of COZY, See-LY
coz'in-age. Var. of cosINAGE. 
co'zl-ness, n. See -~Ess. 
Cp., or cp. Abbr. Christoph ; 
compare; confer. 
C. P., or c. p. Abbr. Cnndle 

~~fri!r~ihtct~{l
1it::: / 8feirei 

of the Peace ; Code of Proce-
~~~di0~o11epfea~f; Pr~~~:~J 
Prayer ; Conditional Purchase 
(Australia); Congregatio Pas-

;hoen~a~~~i!;\·: e~,
0
nf:J:!!?~n~{ 

~~~~rif i>r~i~t~~ted poacher ; 
c/p. Abbr. Custom of port 
(grain trade). 
C/P- Abbr. Charter Party. 
C. P. A- Abbr. Certified Public 
Accountant ; coal prospecting 
area. (Australia). 

C. P. C. Abbr. Clerk of the 
Privy Council. 
C. P. L. Abbr. Conditional 
purchase lease. Australia. 
C. P. M. Abbr. Common par
ticule.r meter. rofficer. [ 
c. ~ o. Abbr. Chief petty 

i~ssi~:;; tt~r~sci'eri~a~f s~;iifi 
(L., Keeper of the Privy Seal). 
Cr.,orcr. Abbr. Created;credit; 
creditor; crown; [ withou tperiod, 

g~~-hr~lbt~.C~~~{;:J-Reserve 
(land1£, in Australia; Carolus 

fi:! C/t~• i!~nfL?.hQ~::~; 8:~g: 
line); C~iefRanger (Foresters); 
Civts Romanus (L., A Roman 

fr~t~;J(Jep~~i~he loli~J.0
rum 

era.al. Var. of KRAAL, 
crab, n. Corrupt. of carap. See 
CARAPA. 
craba.t, crabbat. t CRAVAT. 
era.bat, n. [L. crabatus.] A 
couch. Obs. 
crabbe. t CRAB, 
cr&b'ber-y, n. A place where 
crabs a.hound or are fished for. 

CRACINl:E 

~d;,Yls 
0
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and preserves. 
3. A cunoniaceous tree (Schizomeria ovata). .Australia. 

crab'bed (kri1b'M ; -ld; 151), p. a. [See CRAB tho animal 
CRAB crab apple.] 1. Characterized by, or manifesting: 
peevishnesa, moroseness, or sourness; fractious; out of 
humor ; harsh ; cToss. 

Crabbed age and youth cannot live together. Shak. 

:i;vh;~sahi;:!dgc~~aib~~ea~1a.~?i1~grs ~uppose. .Milton. 
2. Characterized by harshness or roughness; unpleasant; 
bitter; as, a crabbed taste. Archaic. 
3. Crooked; knotted; gnarled; rugged. Obs. 
4. Obscure or intricate ; difficult ; perplexing ; trying ; as,. 
a crabbed author. H Crabbed eloquence." Chaucer .. 
6. Cramped; irregular; as, crabbed handwriting. Milton .. 
Syn.-See SULLEN. 
-crab'bed-ly, adv. -crab'bed-ness, n. 

crab'ber (-er), n. 1. One who catches crabs; also, a kind 
of boat used in crab fishing. 
2. [F. crabier from crabe, crab, of G. origin ;-named a& 
eating crabs. J The European water vole. Obs. &: R. 

crab'bing (-fog), p. pr. &: vb. n. of CRAB, v. (which see); 
specif.: n. Textiles. A process to which cloth is subjected to-

f::fi~i:~~s Th~nr~i~rc ~ft;;e:l~i' t~~e!i';hne ~iarstt~~ 
of tension, with boiling water, is wound tightly upon a 
roller and subjected to the action of steam. 

crab'by (-I), a. Crabbed; specif.: a Crooked; rough; 
difficult, or perplexing. Obs. " Persius is crabby, be
cause ancient." Marston. b Cross; churlish; ill-natured. 

c~t~u~~}~nca1u~~1~tnxarJg~!a~~r~~~~f l6"~!~:, 'foi:t 
monly cultivated; - called also Christmas cactus. 

crab claw. Mach. A claw or clutch for grappling,fasten
ing, etc.; specif., in a Corliss engine, the pawls which re
lease the valve gear from the influence of the eccentric 
when the point of cut-off is reached. 

crab'-eat 1er, n. Any of several fishes and birds reputed ~ 
eat crabs, as the sergeant fish and various herons. 

crab'-eat 1!ng, a. Feeding on crabs. 
cra.b-eating dog, a wild dog ( Canis cancrivorus) of north
ern South America. - c. opo.anm, a South American opos
sum (.Didelphys cancrivora). - c. raccoon, a South Ameri
can raccoon (Procyon cancrivorus). 

crab'-faced 1 (-fast'), a. Having a 
sour countenance. Beau. & Fl. 

crab grass. 1. Any of several 
grasses with creeping or decumbent 
stems which root freely at the 

~:;ss'i:
0
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Yard grass. C Egyptian grass. 
2. The knotweed. 
3. Glasswort (Salicornia herbacea), 
supposed to be a food for crabs. 

crab'hole 1 (kri1b'hoJI), n. The hole 
burrowed by the Australian land 
crab or crawfish; also, the hollow 
formed by the caving in of one of 
these burrows. 

crab louse. A louse (Phthirius 
tr:f~~iia~J s~metimes infesting the 

Crab nebula. Astron. A nebula 
in the constellation Taurus, resem
bling a crab in shape. 

crab's'-claw 1 (krllbz'-), n. 
The water soldier. 

crab's'-eye', ot· crab's'-
stone', n. 1. One of the Crab Grasa (Syntherisma san-
masses of calcareous matter umnalls). 
foundt at certain seasons, on either side of the stoma.oh of 
the European crawfishes, and formerly used in medicine. 
for absorbent and antacid purposes ; a gastrolith. 
2. Bot. A jequirity bean. 

crab spider. Any of numerous spiders of the group Ia
terigradre; - so called because they can 
run backwards or sideways like a crab. 

crab'etlck' (krllb'stik 1), n. 1. A stick, 11//L---,,!/tl">II<~.'/~\ 
cane, or cudgel, of crab-tree wood. 
2. Fig. : A crabbed, ill-natured person. 

Our colonel. the most cross-grained old 
crabstick that ever breathed. 0. Lever. 

crab stock. 1. A seedling of the com
mon apple, used as a stock. 
2. Fig., a wild or untamed person. 

Cb~~A~r_e. ba _xo~~b\~~fea't'r.e'.reeC ("I'~ Crab S ~ i de r 
Australia the bitterbark Petalostigma fl' h Om t SU B)r 
qnadriloc;llare. uch enlarged. 

crab'wood1 (-wilod1), "· [Cf. CARAPA.] a A euphorbia-
ceous tree (Gymnanthes lucida) of the West Indies and 
southern Florida, containing a. poisonous juice. b A light 
cabinet wood from Guiana. 

Crac'ca (kri1k'<i), n. [L., a kind of pulse, perh. vetch.] 
Bot. A large genus of fabaceous herbs or undershrubs with 
odd-pinnate leaves and handsome purple, red, or white 

~~~,;~1nt/;;/x;!~~ring of crab 
crab'bish, a. Somewhat cross; 
crabbed. [CRABBED.[ 
cra.b'bit(krlb'rt). Scot. var. of 

:r:!'~foS~rJin:
0

in~~~bs~ crab; 
crab' ca.tch1er, n., or crab 
catcher. 1. A catcher of crabs. 
2. ZoOl. Any of several herons 
that eat crabs, as the boatbill. 
cra.b harrow. A heavy harrow 
with bent teeth, for use on 
strong adhesive soils. Dial. 
Enr,. -cra.b' .. h&.l""row~1:. t. ~ i. 
~ era/bier' (F. kril/byfi'), n. 

ci~\,~t~!.ABieAti~~:;fi~. sup: 
crab nut, crab oil. See CARAP A. 

crab plover. A ploverlike bird 
(Drama.~ ardeola) with a com
~reesed bill, webbed feet, and 

f~~~d :~i\i:ea~~~~~ftll~e.f~: 

-:::b,~f!;~i vine. TJ~if~d\~~j 
Crab'aha.w, Timothy (krlb'
sh6). In Smollett's " Sir 
Launcelot Greaves," the squire 
of that quixotic kntght. 

crab'a1 1dle (-sJld'l), v. i. To 
move sidewise as a crab. Colloq. 
crab's'-stone 1 , n. See CRAB'S-
EYE, 
crab thiatle. The Scotch thistle. 
cra.b'weedt, n. =CRABGRASS. 
d~f!k. w}J~·~'1.En "':''herry, the 
crab winch . .Meet = CRAB, 8 •· 
crab'w1ae 1 , arlv. See-WISE. 
crab wood. See CARAl"A, Note. 

~:~~ 1~'r::a.s/~~~\rlt;~t r:: 
diei,i. See }<'RAMBIBSIA, 
cra.cche. t SCRATCH, 11--~ v. 
crac'cus, n. [Prob. fr. Cara
cas, Venezuela.] A kind of to
bacco. Obs. 
cra.che11, n. &. Pimpernel. b 
Chickweed. Obs. 
crachoun, n. [Cf. OF. crachon 
what is spat out.] A word prob. 
equiv. to, caitiff; wretch. Obs. 
Crac'i-d.e (k r l s'!-d e), n. pl. 

ff~£ ::ui~:t:dJsZb1:a.:\\atiti; 
warmer parts of America related 
to the megapodes. It contains 
the cura.Howa, ~uans, etc. 
cra--ci'na, (kra-sl'ne), n. pL 

ile, senilite, c&re, Im, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, lli; old, t;bey, 3rb, ISdd, s3ft, c/Jnnect; use, i'inite, t1m, up, circus, m""-vl 
ij Fo.relp Word. i" Obaolete Variant 0£ + cemblned with. = equA.ls. 
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flowers in axillary racemes. The species are natives of 

~~t~f!!a~1:i~ iti1i~c~1a!:!~0u'n,t::irsia~~~,Bc~~~e:~ 
goat's rue and caigut. 

crack (kr~k), v. i.; CRACKED (krlOi:t); CRACK'INo. [ME. 
cracken, craken, to crack, break, boast, AS. cracian to 
crack; akin to D. kraken, G. krachen; cf. Skr. garj to 
rattle, or perh. imitative. Cf. CBACKNEL.] 1. To make or give 

forth a l°~t1~~le~a!~'c:~~~~?o~~~~: !~t~~~sc!::cf.reakl~k. 
2. To utter vain, pompous words ; to brag ; to boast; -
usually with of. Obs. or Dial. 

Ethiopee of their sweet complexion crack. Shak. 
3. To talk; to converse freely or lively; to chat; to goew 

eitha~i~~~~~~~-crack a little with the Frenchman. Cooper. 
4. To burst or open in chinks; to break, with or without 
quite se1>3.:rating into parts. 

By misfortune it cracked in the cooling. Boyle. 
The mirror c,·acked from side to side. Tennyson. 

6. To be ruined or impaired ; to fail; to break down. 
Obs. or Sporting Slang. 

The credit ... of exchequers cracks, when little comes in 
and much goes out. Dryden. 
6. To become cracked ; - said of the voice. 
7. To travel by or as if by ~hipping on; to whip; as, he 
cracked on at a rapid pace. Colloq. 
to era.ck. on. a See def. 7 above. b To clap on or carry 
full sail or, rarely, steam. Colloq. Naut. 

crack, v. t. 1. To break or burst, as something brittle or 
hollow, with a sharp or explosive sound ; hence, without 
particular reference to the sound, to break or fracture 
(anything hard or brittle), with or without separation of 
the parts ; as, to crack glass; to crack nuts. 
a. Hence, in fig. and transferred uses: a To rend or burst, 
as with grief or pain ; to impair ; to make unsound ; hence, 
to disorder ; to craze. 

0, madam, my old heart is cracked. Shak. 
He thought none poets till their bra.ins were cracked. 

Roscomman. 
b To empty as if by cracking ; to open and drink ; to" dis
cuss;" as, to crack a bottle of sherry. Shak. C To puz
zle or make out ; to solve. 

Logic you ce.nnot crack without a. tutor. Wesley. 
d To break into ; esp. in the phrase to crack a crib, to break 
into a house, store, etc. Thieves' Cant. e To break (a 
vow, engagement, or the like). Obs. or Dial. 
S. To utter smartly and sententiously ; to tell strikingly ; 
as, to crack a joke. B. Jonson. 
4. To strike with a sharp noise; to slap. Colloq. or Vulgar. 
6. To cause to make a sharp noise ; to enap; as, to crack 
a whip. 
6. To move sharply or with a jerk, to snatch or whip. 
Colloq. 
7. To dam.age irreparably; to destroy practically, as a rep
utation or credit. 
8. To impair the musical quality or clearness of; to make 
discordant or harsh; - said of the voice. 
9. To decompose by heat in the process of distillation. 
See CRACKING. 
10. To cry up; to extol; to praise; -with up. Colloq. 

~~ ~r:~~ t~ ~~~k ~~ ~~~:· safi:a;:f Ill~;: s'te:~. to &llo~~ clap 
crack, n. 1. A sharp, sudden sound or report ; the sound 

of anything sudden1y burst or broken; as, the crack of a 
falling house; the crack of thunder; the crack of a whip. 

Will the line stretch out to the crack of doom? Shak. 
2. Hence : a A cannon ; cannon shot. Obs. H Cannons 
overcharged with double cracks." Shak. b A shot as with 
a rifle; as, he took a crack at the ducks. Colloq. c A 
sharp resounding blow; as, a crack on the head. Colloq. 
3. The time a crack lasts ; an instant ; as, to be with one 
in a crack. Colloq. 
4. A boast; boasting. H Cracks and brags." Burton. 
u Vainglorious cracks." Spenser. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 
6. Talk; conversation; friendly chat; gossip ; also, a tale 
or good story; joke; pl., news. Scot. & Dial. 

What is crack in Engheh ? ... A crack is ... a chat with a 
good, kindly human heart in it. P. P. Alexander. 

The incumbent of their childhood, drop)j-~f. i;::P~~~c1w~~d. 

6. A partial separation of parts, with or without a percep
tible opening; a chink or fissure; a narrow breach ; a 
crevice ; as, a crack in timber, or in a wall, or in glass. 
7. Rupture; flaw; breach or unsoundness. 

My love to thee is sound, sane crack or fl-aw. Shak, 
8. The breaking or broken tone of the voice, as when 
changed at puberty. 

Though now our voices 
Have got the mannish crack. Shak. 

9. Mental flaw; a touch of craziness; partial insanity; as, 

he has a ci!/u;!,~o~~b:~'a a~~~~~~ ~r;~~~~r~:~e~J~~: 
lO. A t~l' •~~e:~1!b1: ch~U~ u;r~!:' ~~dck~ ~fd1!.~. 

0ii~k. 
11. A talker ; a gossip. Scot. & Dial. Eng. Scott. 
lll. A prostitute. Obs. D' U1fey. 
13. A thing or person fit to be boasted of; a racer, athlete, 
vessel, etc., of superior excellence. Colloq. 
14. A burglar; also, burglary. Thieves' Slang. 

crack, a. Of superior excellence; having qualities to be 
boasted of. Colloq. 

One of our crack speakers in the Commons. Dickens. 
craok'a-jack' (krilk'd-jilk'), n. 1. An individual of marked 
ability or of the highest excellence in some line, esp. in 
some sport; as, he is a crackajack at tennis. Slang. 
a. A prepa.ration of popped com, candied and pressed into 
small cakes. U.S. 

crack'a-jaclt', a. Of marked ability or excellence. Slang. 
crack.'br81n/ (Mbriin'), n. A crack-brained or crazy person. 
crack'-brained' (-brlind 1), a. Crazy ; reasonless ; as, a 

crack-brained person or enterprise. Cf. RAREBBAINRD. 
oracked (krilkt), p. p. & p. a. from CRACK (in any of its 

{NL. See CRAX,] ZoOl. See 
CURASS0W. [sound., 
-era.ck., ad1J. With a cracking 
-crack.'e.-ble, a. See -ABLE. 
on.ck' a-loo'. Var. of CRA cx
Loo. 
-crack.'en. Var. of KRAKEN. 
-cn.ck.'er-ber'ry, n. Bunchber-
ry, or dwarf cornel. [AJACK.\ 
en.ck.'er-ja.ck.1. Var. oi CBACK
cnck.'en (kr'lk't!:rz), n. The 
:~~~1!!f~.!1°:)~leberry ( Gayl-,u. 
cnc1tor St&te. Georgia. See 

CRACKER, 7. A nickname. 
cra.ck.'et. Scot. & dial. Eng. 
var. of CRICKET, insect, CRICK
ET, stool. 
cra.ck.'ey, crack'ie (krlk'l), in
ter}. Var. of CRICKEY. Dial. or 
Slang. [HEMP. Obs.\ 
crack.'haJ/ter, n. = CRACK
crack.'hemp1, n. Gallows bird. 
Obs. or Archaic Slang. 
crack'l-nea■, n. Cracky quali
ty ; craziness, Colloq. 
crack.'Jaw 1, a. J e.w-bree.king; 
hard to pronounce; aa, the im-

523 
senses); as: p. a. a Broken; fissured; fractured; specif., 
broken into coarse particles; as, cracked wheat or maize. b 
Flawed; unsound; bankrupt; as, a cracked reputation. 
c Crack-brained; crazy. Colloq. d Marked by discordant 
notes; - said of the voice. 
era.eked gla.aa, glass crackle. See CRACKLE, n., 2.-c. heels, 
Veter. = SCRATCHES. 

crack'er (krllk'er), n. 1. One that cracks. 
2. A boaster ; a braggart ; also, a liar ; rarely, a lie. 

What cracker is this same that deafs our ears? Shak. 
3. A small fl.rework, consisting of a little powder inclosed 
in a thick paper cylinder with a fuse, which explodes with 
a sharp noise ; - often called firecracke1·. 
4. A bonbon or package of sweets, etc., containing an ex
plosive, which is exploded by pulling the ends sharply ; -
called also era.ck.er bonbon. 
6. An instrument for cracking or crushing; specif., pl.: 
a Mach. A pair of fluted rolls for grinding caoutchouc. 
b Nutcrackers. c The teeth. Humorous. 
6. The pintail duck. Local. 
7. One of the lower class of the w bite population of the 
southern United States, esp. of Georgia and Florida, inhab
iting the hills or backwoods;~ a nickname. U.S. 
8. A thin, dry biscuit, often hard or crisp; as, a Boston 
cracker,♦ a Graham cracker,♦ a soda cracker j an oyster 
cracker. Chiefly U. 8. 
9. Slang. a A cracking or rapid pace. b A breakdown; 
smash. c A considerable sum of money. 
10. The cracking or snapping part at the end of a whip
lash; a snapper. Also fig. 

The authentic, balanced, self-containing couplet with the 
cracker of rime at the tail of it. Saintsbury. 

cracker mUl. Mach. A mill consistinf, of lar3e disks cov-

~~~~:l!h di~~it1t~s~ ~::r, i~t ~~~~:0 p~:i~~s1;
0~~\i~t~d 

grain in the manufacture of starch, glucose, etc. F. Thorp. 
crack'lng, p.pr. & vb. n. of CRACK, v. Specif.: n. A proc
ess in which the complex hydrocarbons composing petro
leum, or other similar oils, are broken up by heat and, usuM 
ally, pressure, into lighter hydrocarbons of simpler mo1ecu
lar formulre. Cracking is extensively used in :producing 
commercial gasoline, and in enriching illuminatmg gas. 

crack'le (krlOi:''l), v. i.; cRACK,LED (-'ld); cRAcK'LINo. 
[Dim. of crack.] To make slight cracks; to make small, 
sharp, sudden noises, rapidly or frequently repeated; to 
crepitate ; as, burning thorns crackle. 

The unknown ice that crackles underneath them. Dryden. 
crack'le, v. t. To crack or break with slight crushing 
rapidly repeated. 

crack'le, n. 1. The noise of slight and frequent cracks or 
reports; a crackling. "The crackk of firewor.ks." Carlyle. 
2. Fine Arts. A peculiar cracked surface (the ea.me as 
craze, but made deliberately) common in much Oriental 
pottery and porcelain and in some glassware; also, porce
lain, pottery, or glassware having such a surface; as, Chi
nese crackle; Bohemian crackle. 

crack'led (-'ld), a. 1. Fine Arts. Having the appearance 
of being covered with minute cracks. See CRACKLE, n., 2. 
2. Having the rind crisp and brittle; -said of roast pork. 

crack'llng (krltk 1lfog), n. 1. The making of small, sharp 
cracks or reports, frequently repeated. 
fo!l~ the crackling of thorna under a pot, so is the lau'¾1J~[. ~ii~h
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2. The well-browned, crisp rind of roasted pork. 
For the first time in his life he tasted crackling. Lamb. 

3. Usually in pl. a Refuse of tallow melting, used as food 
for dogs. b The crisp residue of fat, esp. hogs' fat, after 
the Jard or fat has been removed. U. S. & Dial. Eng. 
4. = CRACKNEL, 1. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

crack'-100' (krltk'loo'), n. Also crack'a-1001• A kind 
of gambling game consisting in pitching coins to or towards 
the ceiling of a room so that they shall fall as near as pos
sible to a crack in the floor. Gamblers' Cant, U.S. 

crack'nel (-nel), n. [F. craquelin, fr. craqu,r to crackle, of 
imitative origin; or fr. D. krakeling, fr. krakken. See CRACK, 
v. i.] 1. A hard, brittle kind of cake or biscuit. Sp,nser. 
2. The crisp residue from fat; crackling; also, a piece of 
pork fried crisp. 

cracks'man (krltks'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-mfo). A house
breaker or burglar. Slang. 

crack'-the-whiP', n. A child's game played by a num
ber joining hands and running forward parallel till the 
leader's end, stopping suddenly, causes the line to revolve 
rapidly and often flings off players at the other end. 

crack Willow. A common and widely cultivated Old 
World willow ( Salix fragilis) ;-called also snap willow and 
brittle willow. The twigs break easily from the main stem. 

crack'Y (krltk 1l), a. [From CRACK, n.] 1. Hav
ing cracks ; inclined to crack. 
a. Crack-brained; crazy; also, talkative. Scot. 
& Dial. Eng. 

Cra-co'vi-an (kr<i-kii'vl-an ), a. Pert. to Cra
cow, Austria. 

I! Cra-cO'vi-enne' (krd-kiFvl-~n'), n. [F., fr. 
Cracovie, Cracow.] Music. A lively Polish 
dance, in 2-4 time, with frequent syncopa
tions and unexpected accents. 

-cracy. [Gr. -Kp«Tlo.. (as in 8-,.,µo,cpo..Tlo.. de
mocracy), fr. Kp&.Tor; strength, rule.] A suffix 
denoting goveniment, sway, ruling power, or 
au,thority; as, monocracy, plutocracy, polycra
cy, etc. Cf. -ARCHY. 

cra'dle (krii'd'l), n. [AB. cradel, cradol, of 
uncertain origin.] 1. A bed or cot for a baby, ,. 
usually oscillating on rockers or swinging on . 
pivots; hence, the place of origin or where Stoux Cradle. 
anything is nurtured or protected in the earliest period of 
existence; as, a cradk of crime ; the cradle of liberty. 
2. Infancy, or very early life. 

From their cradles bred together. Shak. 

~~:;1: h~~a~kl:c~jf!1 sa1:1e· 
cra.ck.'ld. Crackled. Rif. Sp. 
crack.'leBB,a. See-LESS. [n., 2.\ 
crack.'Ie-wa.re',n. SeecRACKLK, 
crack.'ly, a. Inclined to crack
le ; crisp and brittle. 
cra.ck'ma.na (krlk'mctnz), n. 
~f. CRACK, n., 14.] A hedge. 

cr~k.';~,f_la~r. of CRAK0W. 
cra.ck'rope', n. = CRACKHEMP. 
Obs. Slang. 
crack.'ahlp, n. A mock title for 

a. crack, or roguish lad. Ob,. 
crack.'akull', n. = CRACKBRAI?f, 
Rare. 
crackt. Cracked. Ref. Sp. 
crack' -tryst 1, n. A person who 

g::~:;.tva~\i~~icJ~;.
8t~t[ 

era.con, creconu.m, n. Crackling, 
or refuse of tallow. Obs. 
cra.cowe. + CRAK0W. 
cra.d'da.nt. Dial. Eng. var. of 

g:e.d~~::,·n.[fiiJw!?t· ~b~~~;:1 
cra.d'dy(dial. kl'Ad'l; krtid'l), 

CRAFT 

S. Naut. A standing bed used instead of a hammock for 
wounded seamen. Obs. 
4. Something suggestive of a baby's cradle, as in construc
tion, appearance, motion, or use; as: a A supporting or 
protecting framework of bars, rods, etc., joined by croas
pieces, as a workman's suspended scaffold or part of one, 
a support or backing for work, as the ribbing of a vaulted 
ceiling to be covered with plaster, etc. b Weaving. A 
device of curved metal pieces fastened beneath the cylin~ 
ders to catch the cards as they fall. C A frame in which 
the treads and risers of stairs are glued together in stair 
building, etc. d Agric. A kind of attachment of finger
like rods to a scythe for receiving the grain and laying it 
evenly in a swath ; also, the scythe and attachment to
gether ; a cradle scythe. e Med. A frame tc keep the 
bedclothes from contact with an injured part of the body, 
as in fractures, wounds, etc. f A framework of timbers, 
or iron frames, moving upon ways or rollers, used to sup
port, lift, or carry ships or other vessels, heavy guns, etc., 
as up an inclined plane, or across a strip of land, or to sup
port a ship or raft of logs during construction or repairs. 
g The basket or other apparatus in which, when a line has 
been made fast to a wrecked ship from the shore, persons 
are brought off from the wreck. h Engraving. A tool 
used in mezzotint engraving, which, by a rocking motion, 
raises burrs on the surface of the plate, so preparing the 
ground. i Mining. A rocking device used in washing out 
auriferous earth by hand ;
also called a rocker. I A nail 
catcher for a pneumatic tire on 
a vehicle. k = SLEEVE, of a gun. 
6. See CAT'S CRADLE. 
Cradle or Liberty, Faneuil Hall. 

cra'dle (kri'd'l), v. t.; cRA'nLED 
(-d'ld); CBA1DLING (-dllng). 
1. To place, lay to rest, or rock 
in or as in a cradle; to lull or 
quiet as by rocking ; to hold as 
a cradle. " It cradles their . . 
fears to sleep." D. A. Clark. Cradle, Mining. 
a. To nurse or train in infancy or the first stage of life. 

He that hath been cradled in. majesty will not leave the throne 
to play with beggars. Glanvill. 
3. To mow with a cradle scythe, as grain. 
4. To place or support in or on a cradle; to raise or trans-
port, as a vessel, by means of a cradle. 
6. To put ribs across the back of (a picture, panel, etc.), 
to prevent warping. 
6. Mining. To wash in a cradle. 

cra'dle, v. i. 1. To lie or lodge as in a cradle. Ob,. 
Withered roots and husks wherein the acorn cradled. Shak. 

2. To mow grain with a cradle scythe. 
cradle bar. A bar forming part of a cradlelike structure 

c~~gi;i]i~f e~pe~el/k~~;~ :u~:eta~iace in a road, caused 
by thawing, or by travel over a soft spot. 

cra'dle-land' (-lltnd'), n. Land or region where one was 
cradled ; hence, land of origin. 

This antiquary boldly placea the cradleland of mankind itself 
in Central America. A. H. Keant!, 

cradle roof. Arch. A kind of timber roof, much used in 
the Middle Ages, with the rafters, collar beams, and braces 
of each truss combined into a form approaching that of an 
arch, thus giving the effect of a series of arches or, when 
ceiled, of a cradle, or barrel, vault. Cf. COMPASS BOOJ'. 

cradle scythe. A scythe having a cradle. 
cra'dling (krii'dlfog), n. 1. Act of using a cradle. 
2. Coopering. Cutting a cask into two pieces lengthwise, 
to enable it to pass a narrow place, the two parts being 
afterward united and rehooped. 
3. A wooden or iron framework; structural work in the 
form of a cradle or cradles; specif., Arch., framework in 
arched or coved ceilings to which the laths are nailed. 

craft (kraft), n. [AS. craljt strength, skill, art, cunning; 
akin to OS., G., Bw., & Dan. kraft strength, D. kracht, Ice!. 
kraptr.] 1. Strength; might; power. Obs. Chaucer. 
2. Art or skill; dexterity, as in some manual employment; 
skillfulness in planning or executing; hence, an occupation 
or employment requiring this; a manual art; a trade, busiM 
ness, or profession. 

The life so short, the c1·aft so long to learn. Chaucer. 
A poem is the work of the poet ; poesy is hie skill or craft of 

makrng. B. Jonson. 
3. A device or contrivance exhibiting skill; an artifice; a 
work of art; also, a magical device; spell. Obs. 
4. A power or faculty; esp., a psychical aptitude or knack 
viewed as a natural endowment. 

A sing-ular craft of our nature links the most theoretical sorts 
of inqu1ry by unexpected ties with men's daily business. 

Josiah Royce. 
6. Cunning, art, or skill, in a bad sense, or applied to bad 
purposes; artifice ; guile ; skill or dexterity employed to 

• e~i! r~:fi1~:: ~~oi:~!i~:o~~hl~h ~:!~~?!ci craft. Hobbes. 

hi~hb;~~~}i,~!~sp~~'½if~et~~l~:th.eought how they Ma~\hiii:.\~ 
6. A crafty act i an artifice ; a trick. Ob,. 
7. Those engaged in any trade, taken collectively; a guild ; 
as, the craft of ironmongers. 
8. A craftsman, as a shoemaker. Scot. 
9. Naut. A vessel; vessels of any kind; -generally need 
in a collective sense. 

The evolutions of the numerous tiny craft moving over the 
lake, Prof. Wilsan. 
10. Fishing. The implements used in catching or killing 
fl.sh, esp. in whale fishing, collectively. 
Syn. - See TRADE. 
the cr..rt, the brotherhood of Freemasons. 

craft, v. i. To use craft or trickery; also, to practice onell 
craft. Obs. or Dial. Eng. "You have crafted fair." Shak. 

-craft. [See CRAFT, n.] A suffix denoting art, skill, trade; 
as in witchcraft, priestcraft, statecraft, watercraft, etc. 

n. A feat or trick, esp. one set 
by boys with a. challenge to per
form It; a stunt; also, a puzzle; 
a riddle. Dial. Eng. 
cr&de. T CRATE. 
cra,dge (liriij),n. [F. crechecrib, 

~:i~.f ~r~nr:nt~~~gto ~~!!e:~ 
water oveFflowing. Local, Eng, 

:~~4i~ct <; :a~k) ~~t~~if.~t~~ 
prevent overflow or percolation 
of water. Local, Enq. 
cradle chimlay. A kind of port--

able oblong grate open on all 
sides. Scot. 
cradle vault. = BARREL VAULT, 
era.' d.le-wa.lk.1, n. A walk cov-

C~~1 Jlcf,~~i~:rc~~AiJ~: the 

:~!i!n. + CRADDl!:?f, 
cra.ert. + CRAFT, [Scot. I 
craem (kriim). Var. of Clill.S., 
era.er. + cRA.YBR. 
~~~h~krtt'ft).RAS~.s~d diaL 
Eng. var. of CB0IT. 

f.red, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; ~o; sin~, 1~11:; tlten, thin; na~e, verd..9re (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§IDGvma. 
Full e:rplanatlona of Abbrevlatlon9, Slpa, ete., Immediately. •-•de the Voc•bullU'J', 



CRAFT GUILD 

oraft gu114. A guild of craftsmen ; a trade guild. 
wafts'Dlan (krAfts'man), n.; pl. -MBN (-mln). One who 
practices some trade or manual occupation; an artificer or 
artisan ; also, sometimes, a.n artist. 
Syn.-See WORKMAN. 

orafl'Y (kriifltI), a. ; CRAFT'I-&R (-tI-er) ; CRA FT'I-BST. [ AS. 
crreftig.] 1. Exhibiting, or characterized by, craft, or 
skill ; dexterous. Obs. " Crafty work." Piers Plowman. 
2. Skillful; ingenious. Archaic or Dial. Eng. 
3. Skillful at deceiving others; characterized by craft; 

cunning ; wi~ith ';n~i~:~rc~!/;i{(rr~:v:~-:~. J. B~':!tt: 
Syn. -Skillful, dexterous, artful, wily, sly, fraudulent, 
deceitful, subtle, shrewd. See CUNNING. 

orag (krllg),n. [W. craig or the kindred Ir. &Gael. creag.] 
1. A steep, rugged rock; a rough, broken cliff or a pro
jecting point of rock. 
2. A detached fragment of rock. Rare. 
3. Geol. Any of several beds of shelly sand or gravel in the 
Pliocene system of Great Britain. 

~~:'"!~~~ t?~1~tt:;i~ti:tfen:1i~e of :ir:¥of:~8o~ft1ft 
orag, n. [A form of craw: cf. D. kraag neck, collar, G. 
kragen. See CRAW.] 1. The neck or throat. Obs. orScot. 
&, Dial. Eng. 
2. The neck piece, or scrag-, of mutton or veal. Oba. 

orag'gan (krllg'an), n. LGael. & Ir. crogan.] A rude 
earthenware veSBel for domestic use, of a kind made by 
the natives in the Hebrides. 

orag1gy (krllg'I), a.; CRAG1GI-ER (-I-er) ; CRAG1GI-EST. 
1. Full of, or marked by, crags ; rugged with projecting 
points of rocks ; of the nature of a crag ; as, the crag{!!/ 
side of a mountain. u The craggy ledge." Tennyson. 

2. Rough; r~~~a;g:~~fiin hts~i~~1h~!~~h or ro}ff~er. 
orags'Dlan (krllgz'man), n.; pl. -MEN (-min). One ac
customed to, or expert in, climbing crags or cliffs ; esp., 
one who makes a business of climbing cliffs overhanging 
the sea to get sea birds or their eggs. 

orake (krak), n. [Cf. Ice!. kriika crow, kriikr raven, Sw. 
k,•IJ,ka, Dan. krage; perh. of imitative origin. J 1. A crow 
or rook. Dial. Bri.t. 
2. Any of various rails, esp. the 
corn crake and other short-billed 
kinds, as species of Porzana. 
3. The corn crake'e cry. 

orak:e,v.i.,· CRAKED(kriikt); CRAK'
ING (krak'Ing). [Cf. CRAKB the -
bird. J To cry out harshly and 
loudly, as crakes. 

orak'ow (krllk'ou; -o), n. A kind Spotted Crake (Porzana 
of. boot or shoe with a very long, maruetta). 
pomted toe ;-so called from Cracow, where they were 
first worn in the 14th century. Obs. or Hist. 

oram (krllm), v. t.; CRAMMED (krlmd); CRAM1MING, [AS. 
crammian to cram ; akin to Icel. kremja to squeeze, bruise, 
Sw. kram,a to press. Cf. CRAMP.] 1. To press, force, or 
drive, particularly in filling, or in thrusting one thing into 
another ; to stuff ; to crowd ; also, to fill by crowding in 

as much as /;e~i~~rlh~
0
u~e

1! l~~a~uJ:J~~~~ grain. Siiak. 
He will cram his brass down our throats. Swift. 

2. To fill with or as with food to satiety; to stuff. 
Children would be freer from diseases if they were not 

crammed so much a~/~,:tu:r.:.ftb. ~~~s~~;!1d~ake us Locke. 
As fat as tame things. Shak. 

3. To fill the mind of (a person), as with false or exagger
ated stories or assertions; to "stuff." Slang. Thackeray. 
4. To put (a person) hastily through a course of memoriz
ing or study, as in preparation for an examination; also 
(usually with up), to get a knowledge of (a subject) by hasty 
study or by memorizing for some occasion. Colloq. 
6. To urge (a horse) or.ward. Slang. Oxf. E. D. 
8. Basketwork. To finish off (a border) by bending over 
each stake (previously pointed) at right angles, bringing it 
forward along the border and tapping it down beside a 
stake (usually the filth) ahead of it. P. N. Jfrtsluck. 

oram, v. i. 1. To eat greedily, and to satiety; to stuff. 

Orams, and blasphei~~rftlee·d~;. Milton. 
2. To make crude preparation for a special occasion, as an 
examination, by a hasty and extensive course of memoriz~ 
ing or study. Colloq. 

oram, n. 1. A food, as a cake of dough, prepared for fat
tening animals, as calves or fowls. Dial. Eng. 
2. A crammed or overcrowded state ; a number of per
sons crowded together; a crush. Colloq. Dickens. 
3. A lie; esp., a hoaxing lie. Slang. 
4. Act of cra=ing; esp., act of hastily filling the mind 
with information for a temporary purpose, as for an ex
amination; also, the information so acquired. Colloq. 
&. One who crama. = CRAMMER, 2. Colloq. 
8. Weaving. A warp having more than two threads passing 
through each dent or split of the reed. 

oram-bam'bu-11, cram-bam'bu-lee (krl!m-bllm'bilo-lT ; 
krllm 1bllm-boo'II), n. [G. krambambuli.] A punch made 
from fired spirits and sugar melted in the flame. 

oram'be (krlm'bli), n. [L., fr. Gr. •pa.p.fl'I cabbage.] 
1. Cabbage;-usuallyin allusion to the L. phrase II cram'be 
r&'pe-ti'ta (replt-ti't<i), warmed-over cabbage; something 
repeated; an old story. Juvenal (VII. 154). 
2. [cap.] Bot. A genus of chiefly Old World brassicaceous 
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~~::;e, TJ.~a~i~tr:a.~~ 1r:E~g~~ra~~c~j h~:~ 
Cram'bl-4al(krllm'bT-dii),n.p1. [NL. SeeCRAMBUS.] Zool. 

A family of small moths which wrap their wings closely 
about the body when at rest. They are found in grass, 
on which their larvm chiefly feed, and are called grass moths. 
(,'rambus is the chief and type genus. Cf. ORASS WEBWORM. 

cram'ble (dial. kram 1'1), v. i. [Cf. D. krabbelen to scratch, 
and E. scramble.] 1. To creep or run with twists or turns, 
as a root. Obs. 
2. To walk or go with difficulty; hobble. Obs.or Dial. Eng. 

cram'bo (krlm'bo), n. [See CRAMBE.] 1. A game in which 
one person gives a word, to which another finds a rime. 
2. A word riming with another; rime. Contemptuous. 

His similes in order set 
And every crambo he could get. Swift. 

cram'mer (krim'er ), n. 1. One that crams; specif., a person 
who fattens or an apparatue used in fattening poultry, etc. 
2. One who prepares a pupil hastily for an examination, or 
a pupil who is thus prepared. Colloq. 
3. A lie ; a falsehood. Slang. 

cram'mlng, p. pr. & vb. n. of CRAM. 
cra.mmlng machine,amachine for forced feeding of fowls, etc. 

cram1ol-sy, cram'ol-sle (krlm'oi-z!; -e-zI), a. [F. cra
moisi crimson. See CRIMSON.] Crimson. Archaic. 
_:, spgri:~;~i~f~tii'. m,~:i~f~: in cramoisy velvet. Motley. 

cramp (krllmp), n. [Cf. D. & Sw. kramp, Dan. krampe, G. 
krarnpf, Ice 1. krappr strait, narrow, and E. crimp, crum. 
ple. Cf. CRAMP ( of a muscle), CRAM, GRAPB.] 1. An 
iron bar with a hooked end ; a grappling 
iron. Obs. or Dial Eng. 
2. A device, usually of iron bent at the 
ends or of dovetail form, used to hold to-
gether b~ocke of stone, timbers, etc. ; Cramp 2. 
a cramp iron. ' 
3. A device or tool for holding things together by means 
of a movable threaded part; esp., a rectangular frame, with 
a tightening screw, used for compressing the 
joints of framework, pieces to be joined, etc. 
4. A sheet of iron laid down at the end of a 
curling rink to keep a player from slipping in 
delivering his stone; also, a crampon. Scot. 
&. Shoemaking. A piece of wood having a 
curve corresponding to that of the upper part 
of the instep, on which the upper leather of a 
boot is stretched to give it the requtsite shape. 
8. That which confines or contracts; a re-
straint ; a shackle; a hindrance. Cramp, 3• 

A narrow fortune is a cramp to a great mind. L'Estrange. 
7. Cramped state or part; a compression or constraint. 

cramp, n. [ME. crampe, craumpe, F. crampe, of G. or D. 
origin. See CRAMP an iron bar.] 1. Med. a Spasmodic 
and painful in voluntary contraction of a muscle or muscles, 
as of the leg; also, with a, a case or form of it. b A pa
ralysis of certain muscles due to excessive 11se; - with a 
qualifying word or phrase; as, writer's cramp. 
2. pl. Veter. A partial paralysis of the hind quarters oc
casionally seen in pregnant animals ; also, the condition of 
birds unable to fly as a result of narrow confinement. 

cramp,a. [SeelstcRAMP,n.J 1. Knotty; difficult; hard 
to understand or decipher, as handwriting. 

Not to add any of the cramp reasons for this opinion. Coleridge. 
2. Contracted; narrow; confined; as, a cramp corner. 

cramp, v. t.; CR.AMPED (krlmpt); CRAMP 1ING. 1. To cause 
to have a cramp; to affect with cramp. 

When the gout cramps my joints. Ford. 
2. To compress as with irons for punishment or torture. Obs. 
3. To compress; to restrain from free action; to confine 
and contract; to restrict narrowly; to hamper; narrow. 

The mind may be as much cramped by too much knowledge 
as by ignorance. La11ard. 
4. To cause (the front wheels of a vehicle) to be out of 
line with the hind wheels, as in making a turn. 
6. To fasten or hold with or as with a cramp. 

The ... fabric of universal justice is well cramped and bolted 
together in a.ll its parts. Burke. 
8. To form on a cramp; as, to cramp boot legs. 

cramp bark. Pharm. The bark of the cranberry tree 
( Viburnum op1.dus) used ns an antispasmodic. 

cramp bone. The patella of a sheep;-formerly used as 
a charm for the cramp. 

cramp1et, cramp'ette (krlmp'et), n. [See 1st CRAMP, n.] 
1. The chape of a sword scabbard; also, Her., a represen
tation of it used as a charge. 
2. a = CRAMPON, 2. b = let CRAMP, n., 4. 

cramp'flsh' (-fish 1), n. The torpedo (fish). 
cramp Iron. 1. An iron cramp. = let CRAMP, n., 1 & 2. 
2. A metal clip or strip at the side of 
the body of a vehicle where the front 
wheel is likely to rub when cramped. 

cram'pon (krllm'p~n), n. [F., fr. 
OHG. chramph crooked; akin to G. 
krampf cramp. See let CRAMP, n. l 
1. Usually in pl. A form of hookeil 
clutch or dog for raising stones, lum
ber, blocks of ice, etc.; grappling 
iron .... 
2. An iron plate with sharp points, 
worn on the shoe to gain or keep a 
foothold ; - usually in pl. 
3. Bot. An aerial root or rootlet for 
support in climbing. Crampons, l. 

cramp ring. 1. A ring formerly supposed to avert or cure 
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t~~J:; ~Ftf~~it0
ki~is 6F~~~~=i~~~~~ t~~Tcfau~os& 

2. A fetter orahac1<Je; -usually in pl. Obs. Thievei' Cant. 
cramp1y (krllm'pI), a. Affected with, of the nature of, or 
marked by, cramp; productive of cramps. 

cran1age (kran'itj), n. The use of a crane, as for loading 
and unloading vessels ; also, the price paid for such UBe. 

cran'ber-ry (krln'ber-I), n.; pl. -RIEB (-Iz). [Cf. G. kra
nichheere; prop. crane-berry. At the time of blossoming.. 
the stem, calyx,and petals are fancied to resemble the neck 1 

head, and bill of a crane.] 1. The bright red, acid berry 
produced by any ericaceous plant of the genus Oxycoccus. 
It is much used for making sauce, jelly, tarts, etc. 
2. Any plant of this genus. The European cranberry is. 
O. oxycoccus, known in the United States, where it also 
grows, as the small cranberry, to distinguish it from O. 

h~it~~ar~:;i~~~ 1:-:rt~r:~~!~oi~~~~~~~g most of the 
3. Any of numerous other plants having fruit more or less. 
resembling a cranberry; - usually with attributive, as Aus
tralian cranberry, busb cranberry, etc. 

cranberry tree. A caprifoliaceous tree or shrub ( Vi.bvrnum 
opulus) of North America and Euroye, with lobed leaves,. 
white cymose flowers, and red berries. It is widely culti
vated under the names ~elder-rose and snowball tree, and 
is also called bw;h, or high, cranberry. See GUELDER ROSE. 

cran'dall (krlln'dlil), n. [Prob. fr. Crandall, prop. name.] 
Stonecutting. A kind of hammer having a head formed of 
a group of transverse, pointed plates, or, oftener, steel bars,. 
for dreBSing soft stone. -v. t. To dress with a crandall. 

crane (kriin), n. [AS. cran; akin to D. & LG. kraan, G-
kranich, krahn (this in sense 4), 
Gr. y€pa.vos-, W. & Armor. garan, 
OSlav. zeravl, Lith. ger1.Je, Icel. 
trani, Sw. trana, Dan. trane. Cf. 
GERANIUM. J 1. Any bird of the 
family Gruidm, a small group of 
tall wading birds superficially re
sembling the herons, with which 
they are popularly confused, but 
structurally more nearly related to 
the rails. They are usually larger 
than the herons, and differ from 
them in having a schizognathous 
s k u 11, compacter plumage 

~t~°a'n;h l~~~ i!1:drfl~:i~i)illsrtf; 
naked1iead, obtuse bill witl.'farge 
nostrils near the middle, and ele
vated hind toe. The family com-

bf:ra~sTifi!~f at!!e ~r~!~e'!t~~a 
inmostpartsofthe world except European Crane (Gnu 
South Americat and most Of them grua), 
:perform extensive migrations. They are rapidly disappear-

lh~ ff~~ecj;i~~zett~
0
ti~~~ie~ o~f 

American species, the whooping 
crane, is already nearly extinct. 
2. a In the eastern United States, 
commouly the great blue heron ; 
- called also blue cra.ne. b In 
parts of Great Britain, the com
mon heron ; in other parts, a cor
morant. 
3. [cap.] Astron. = Gaus. 
4. A machine for raising and low
ering heavy weights, and, while 
holding them suspended, trans-

fi[;;~f df:t~':;c!~rc~f~e: a~mi:~ ~~. 
erallyessentiallyofeitherofiwo Jib Crane. A TrolletJsu~ 

!~!:) ba<;{n!hae pt~j:t{~
1
~~~ j~~ ~~~11tr~~~~~dty ci°ain 

jib of timber or iron with the C; D Hoist operated by 
necessary tackle,windia.sses,etc., Crank E. 
being called specif. a derrick crane when the jib is affixed 
to a rotating J.>OSt held by guys (see DERRICK). (2) Any of 
various forms m which the ho1stin~ apaaratus is supported 

~Y :a;1Jl~:Yc~~c~~~~ tifsa¥r~;[r i:~n ~rani~~~f!:\~fJ~! 
G 

~i~~l~~gr~~~:Ye 1 iea12' ~of~!~geM!~t 
anism operated by Crank D: E ~oisting 
Block ; G Trolley ; F Chains for Travers
ing Block and Bridge. 

There are various forms embodyin~ combinations or mod~ 
ifications of these two main varieties. 
&. Any arm which swings about a vertical axis at one end, 
used for supporting a suspended weight ; as: a An iron 
arm with horizontal motion, attached to the side or back of 
a fireplace, for supporting kettles, etc., over a fire. b A 
device or machine for weighing goods. c A water crane. 
d A device in Colt revolvers for swinging the cylinder out 
of position to facilitate loading. 



CRANE 

8. A siphon, or bent pipe, for drawing a liquid out of a veasel. 
7. Naut, A projecting bracket or, sometimes, a forked 
post, to support spars, etc., - generally used in pairs. 

crane (kran), v. t.; CRANED (krand); ORAN1ING (kran,Yng), 
1. To raise or lift by or as by a crane; - often with up. 

What engines, what instruments are used in cranfno up a soul, 
sunk below the center, to the highest heavens. Bates. 
2. To stretch (the neck) 88 a crane does; also, to move 
(the head) by so doing. 

crane, v. i. To stretch out one's neck; to bend forward 
with head and neck, in order to see better; in hunting, to 
stop at an obstacle and look over before lea.ping ; hence, 
fig., to look before one leaps; to hesitate. 

Don't crane at such a small fence on my account. T. Hughe.,. 

°.&~~~,Ji;atr~g~s°"f'~Iioo1~;=~~~;:'~t~~:J IJ!:'1fi! 
nfght by his Dutch rival in love, who masq_uerades as a 
headless horseman and frightens Ichabod wto quitting 
the cmmtry. 

c~r~r!1ls· m!,~{s ~1 r~:ir:~~ry VTf?uf?cir::,-1:~t:g, r!1!~~fe 
large mosquitoes, though they do not bite. Their larvre 
usually live in the ground (cf. LRATHBRJACKBT) but a few 
are aquatic. The adults appear chiefly late in the summer 
and are feeble in their flight a.nd movements. 

orane'-fiY' or'oh18. A small orchid of the eastern United 
States ( Tipularia unifolia), so named from its slender sepals 
and petals, the whofe flower resembling a crane fly. See 
TIP ULA RIA. 

crane line. Naut. a One of the lineswhichformerlywent 
from the spritsail topmast to the middle of the forestay to 
steady the former · also, one of the small lines for pre
venting the lee backstays from chafing al,ainst the yards. 
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used for men to stand on, in tarring down, etc. 

orane'a'-bW', cranea'blll' (kranz'bll'), n. 1. [From the 
long slender beak of the carpels.] Orig., a native European 
species of geranium ( Geranium dissectum) ; now, gener
ally, any species, esp. one of those native in England and the 
United States, 88 the spotted crane's-bill (G. maculatum) 
and the herb Robert (G. robertianum). 
2. Surg. A pair of long-beaked forceps. 

0ra'D1-a (krii'n!-a), n. [NL.] Zoo!. A 
genus of lyopomatous brachiopods attached 
by the surface of the ventral valve; - so 
called from its fancied resemblance to the 
cranium, or skull. It is remarkable for 
having existed ever since the Ordovician. 

ora'D1-al (kra 1n!-al), a. AnaJ. a Of or 
pertaining to the cranium, or skull. b Of Crania ( C. ariti
or pertaining to the cranium proper, or qua). Nat.size. 
that part of the skull which incloses the brain. - ora'Di
al-ly, adv. 
cran1aJ. bona, Anal., those bones of the skull which inclose 

Jat;s~rt~h!:n~s!~{g~~etiJ;c~~e ;~~~n°!d ~~
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pound bones. See CRANIAL SKGMENTS, - c. foa1ae, specif., 
the three la:ze depressions, posterior, middle, and ante-
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~~~~ t~e 
br:!no~t ~~1grro:-.a<:i~!:t~1r1h:~iu1f. tteittP::la<r~r~~:P~ 
rons (see PNBUMOGASTRIC), they are distributed to the parts ~a ga:~: ;;1x~hd. \~~:~~~l:,~fr~n=~~y r8~til!:,Ut~i~ 
are always twelve pairs, as follows: 1. Olfactory. 2. Optic. 
3. Oculomotor. 4. Trocnlear. 5, Trifacial or trigemmal. 
6. Abducent. 7. Facial. 8. Auditory. 9. Glossopharyngeal. 

~Y~e1~1:~f~(}~~n°~1J:r~~d n~W ~E!~f!te a~~:!~~1~tu
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the to~ number is reckoned as nine; the 7th calledportio 
dura, and 8th, called portio rnollis, being taken together 
as constituting the seventh, and the following three, the 
glossopharyngeal, pneumogastric. and spinal accessory, 
as constituting together the eighthhthe hypoglossal being 
the ninth). In the fishes and amp ibians the number is 
regularly only ten. The spinal accessory is wanting, but 
the hypoglossal is frequently replaced by the first cervical 
spinal nerve. The others correspond to those of the higher 
vertebrates.-c. ~enta, Anat. & Zo0l. 1 three annular 
segments into which the bones of the cranium proper may 
be grouped. Beginning behind, they are the occ;pital, 
consisting of the basioccipital 1 exocci:pitals, and supraoc
cipital; the parietal, of the basisphen01d, alisphenoids, and 
parietals; and the frontal, of the presphenoid 1 orbitosphe
noids, and frontals.-c. vertebra, Anat. & Zo0l., divisions 
of the whole skull which have been considered as repre
senting modified vertebra,. 

Ora'D1-a'ta (kra 1n!-a 1ta), n.pl. [NL.] A primary division 
of the Vertebrata including all except the lancelets ; - so 
called from their having a ca.rtilaginous or bony cranium. 

ora'D1-ate (krii;tn!-iit), a. Zool. Having a skull or cranium, 
RB the Craniata. -n. One of the Craniata. 

ora'Di-ec'to-my ( ~k 1tt-m!), n. [cranio-+-ectomy.] Surg. 
Excision of portions of the bones of the cranium. 

cra'Di-c-(krii'nY-t- ), cra'D1-(kra'nY- ). Combining form 
used to indicate connectWn with., or relation to, the cranium. 

ora'D1-oo'la-Bill (-~k'la-s!s), cra'Di-o-olasm (-t-klitz'm), 
n. [cranio- + Gr. KAo.v to break.] Med. The crushing 
of the head of a fetus, as with the cranioclast or crani
otomy forceps in ca.ses of very difficult delivery. 

ora'Di-o-claat (-klllat), n. Med. An instrument for crush
ing the head of a fetus, to facilitate deli very. 

ora'Di-o-fa1olal (-fa'shlil), a. Craniol. Of or pertaining to 
ora.ne. Var. of CRAN, e. measure. 
crane'ma.n, n. One employed 
in working e crane. 
cra.ne's'-ber'ry. = CRANBERRY, 
cra.nea'man (krinz'mdn), n. = 
CRANEMAN, 
cra.n'et, n. A small red worm. 
Ohs. Dial. Eng. 
cran'et, n. [OF. crignete mane.1 
A criniere. Obs. 
cra.ne willow. The button bush. 
crang. Var. of KRANo. 
cra.uging hook. Var. of KRENO
INO HOOK. 

~;:~;J~ b\~~~~'J{ZitE~i,. To 
cra'ni-a. n .• pl. of CRANIUM. 
cra/ni-a.-cro'mi-&l (k r it1n l-4-
krO'ml-dl), a. Anat. Pertaining 
to the cranium and acromion. 
crude. ;- CRANNY. 
on/nl-o-&11.'ral, a. See CBANIO-, 

cra'ni-o-cele', 11. [cranio- + 
~~~fJ_o-~e~~;;;~:~~cl~eECRA-
NIO-. 
cra'ni-og'no-my (kri 1nl-tl~'nn
ml), 11. [cranio- + Gr. yvwvm, 
yiyvWa,c1;:w, to know.] The 
science of the form and charac
teristics of the skull. R.-cra'-
~:,~f!.~~;,h~g(~-r;;lk{;t· n. 
[cranio- + -graph.] An instru
ment for outlinin1t the skull.
cra/ni-og'ra-pher( -15~' rti:-fi'!r ),n. 
cra'ni-og'ra.-phy (-f'l'. , n. Graph
ic study of erania. ee CRANl
OMETRY. 
craniol. Abbr. Craniology. 
cra.niom. Abbr. Crn.niometry. 
cra 1nt-o-met'ri-cal-ly, adv. of 
CRANIOMETRIC, See-LY. 
cra/ni-om'•triat (-1:Sm'@-tr't'.st), 
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the cranium and face. - cranlofacl&I ""II•, the angle formed 
by lines drawn from the vertex to the nasion and from the 
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ora'D1-ol'o-giat (krii'nY-~l'li-j!st), n. One versed in, or a 
student of, craniology. 

ora1D1-ol'o-gy(-j!), n. [cranio-+-logy.] 1. Phrenology.Ob,. 
2. The science which deals with the shape, size, propor
tions, indicatione, etc., of skulls (esp. hum~n skulls); the 
study of skulls for anatomical, morphological, or ethnical 
purposes. See CRANIOMETRY. -cra 1D1-o-log'l-cal (-t-l~j'
!-klil), a. -cra'D1-o-log1l-cal-lyt adv. 

cra'ni-om'e-ter (-~m'i-ter), n. cranio- + -1neter.] An 
instrument for measuring skulls. 

cra'D1-o-met'r1c (-li-m~t'r!k) } a. Pertaining to craniom-
cra'D1-o-met'Il-cal (-rY-klil) etry. 
cra.niometric point, one of the points of measurement used 
in craniometry (which see). 

ora1D1-om'e-try (-lSm'i-tr!), n. The science or technic of 
the measurement of skulls. The ob~ect of this science, 
which originated with Anders Retzms in 1842 and was 
elaborated by Paul Broca in 1861, is to distiniuish racial 
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ments are thosewhich give: the cephallclnde:z:, or propor
tion of greatest breadth to greatest length ; the facial angle, 
or def{ee of gnathism ( expressed also by the fiathio index) ; 
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are expressed by the aurlculopa.rtet&l, a.uriculovertlc&l, bul
lar, coronofrontal, cranio!&ei&l, frontoparletal, occipitopa.rieta.l, 
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determining these indices are shown in the following dia
gram. For precise study,esp. the making of photographs 

Craniometry. .A Auriculo-infraorbitat plane; B Alveolocondyl-

gafthf!1~:; J t§!~~~~':in; ;/ gbf{lr0~~i!t ~l8bt1:i~/ ~i:lo;n J 
Acanthion ; 10 Alveolar point, or Prosthion ; 11 Symp~ysion ; 
12 Pogonion ; 13 Gnath1on ; 14 Coronion ; 15 Condylion ; 16 
Gonion; 17 Mastoidale; 18 Auricular point; HI Supra-auricu-

~i::tE~!~t ;i;gt~ni]i~fon~t~L~~ld~\; Js6b!?k>~ ~t ~4i~~~~~! 
25 Stephanion ; 26 Sphenion ; 27 Pterion ; 28 Crotaphion ; 29 
J ugal point. 

and :projections, skulls are referred to a fixed horizontal 

I~r1~Fii~1tt:;e~~i~i ~~~~t= t{ifsnu~:h/thr!!:~~ 

ltci~ntfi!e::JJ:fo~bl~!!~£1~~1 ;,11i:c::Jl1~rn~1t{:~~~~~~ 

t~~e;i~sJ!f~,:i~/;::i;~~! i~:;fi~l :h: d/~tJn~ls~i~~ 
norma latera.111, or tempor&111, viewing the skull from the 
side ; the norm.a occipitall1, from behind; the norma. buila
ri1, from below ; the norma verticaJ.ia, from above ; and the 
norm.a median&, viewing a median section. 
Syn. -CRANIOMETRY, CRANIOSCOPY, CRANIOLOGY, CRANIOG
RAPHY' CEPHALOMETRY. In strict usage CRANIOMETRY is 
distinguished from CRANIOSCOPY, which describes the ana
tomical and morphological peculiarities of skulls, and 
from CRANIOGRAPHY which embraces photographic and 
cartographical studies. All three are branches of CRANI
OLOGY. Craniometryis also distinguished from CEPHALOM
ETRY, the measurement of the living head. 

cra'D1-o-plaa1ty (krii;tn!-t-pl!ls'tr), n. [cranio-+-plasty,] 
Surg. Surgical correction of deficiencies of the skull. 

cra'Di-oa'co-py (-~s'k~-p!), n. [cranio- + -scopy.] Ex
amination of the skull; formerly, phrenology; now, a de-
partment of craniology. -cra'D1-oa1co-plst (-p!st), n. 

cra'Di-o-ta'bea (../;-ta'bez),n. [NL.; cranio- + tabes.] A 
morbid condition of the cranium occurring in infancy and 
marked by a thinning in various spots of the cranial bones. 
It is chiefly due to rachitis or ey_philis. 

ora'D1-ot1o-my (-~t~-m!), n. Lcmnio- + -tomy.] Med. 
Operation of cutting into the fetal head to effect delivery. 

cra1D1-IIID (kra'n!-um), n.; pl. E. -NIUMS (-umz), L. -NIA 
(-a). [NL., fr. Gr. Kpaviov; akin to <a.pa head.] 1, Anal. 
a The skull of a vertebrate animal. b In a more technical 
sense, the part of the skull which in closes the brain; the 

~~!~r~::mo~~~~~~Bisl!soy~;!;ir:1~~~a~,:~~:it1!t 
investment composed of continuous cartilage. This con
dition is found in the embryos of all craniate vertebrates. 
In many of the lower forms as the sharks and lampreys, 
it J:rsists through life, usuallre becomin~ more or less cal-
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But in these animals the cranium comprises also other 
n. A specialist in craniometry. 
[~,.{~:~r::ri~ (~~; t:;ff,~~a:: 
gere to fasten.] Terat. A twin 
monster joined by the heads. 

~l~ ,jt!J,?-r }t7lt~;J di),~ .<-J:; 
CRANIO-, 
cra'ni-o-phore', n. f cranio- + 
-phore.] A device for holding 
skulls in position. 

~~~~~d~ti~'tj~~~,;~is [~t'.'; 
cranio- + rhachi- + Gr. axiats 
cleavage.] Congenital fissure of 
the skull find spinal column. 
cra/ni-oe'chi-ais (-lSs'kl-s't'.s), n. 
[NL. ; cranio- + Gr. axiau; 
cleavage.) Congenital fissure of 
the skull. :~:;:1:::eaJa:: s:~ CR[JL~-; 

cranio- + steno,qfs.] Hyperosto
sis of the cranium. 
Cra/ni-o'ta (krii1 nl-O'ta), n. pl. 
[NL.1 Zoril. = CRANIATA. 
cra'ni-o-tome 1 , n • .Med. An in
strument used in craniotomy. 

fe'ft~\6\~-~~;{c:ind ty~;!: 
num. [CRAN ro-, 1 
cra1ni-o-ver'te-br&l, a. See 
crank (krlil)k; krl\.IJk), n. A 

~oa;~i. ~: of ~~t~r:gr~!sed~:!~f. 
cra.nk., ti. i. To make a. harsh 
creaking or raucous sound. 
cra.nk., n. [Cf. D. & G. krank 
eick, and E. crank infirm.] A 
sick person;- chiefly in phr. 
counterfeit crank, a rogue who 
pretended to be sick in order to 
g~t sympathy and money. Obs. 
Thie1:es' Slang. 

CRANNIED 

bones, formed in membrane (see OSBD'ICATION), and the 
term chondrocranium is sometimes applied to the pa.rt of 
it that is preformed in cartilage, See SKULL, 
2. Zoo!. The chief part of the hard integument of an in
sect's head. 

crank (krll:qk), n. [ME. cranke; akin to E. cringe, cringle, 
crinkle, and to crank, a., the root meaning, probably, "to 
turn, twist." See Cl\lNGE.] 1, Mach. a A bent portion 
of an axle, or shaft, or an arm keyed at 
right angles to the end of a shaft, by 
which motion is imparted to or received 
from it, as in changing circular into re
ciprocating motion, or vice versa. See 
BELL CRANK. b A disk crank. 
2. An elbow-shaped brace, bracket, or 
support. 
3. A prison machine for punishing crim
inals, now rarely 
used,coneistingofa ~a[ a I " 2 
revolving disk sub- a __ -
jected to pressure, a 
which the prisoner I Single Overhung Crank. A Crank Pin; 
is required to turn. B Crank Shaft; C Journal; D Web. 2 
4. Any bend, turn, Crank Shaft with. four Double Cranka. 
or winding. Obs. a, a, a, a Crank Pme. 

So many turning cranks these have, so many crooks. Spenser. 
6. A twist or turn in speech; a conceit consisting in a 
fantastic change of the form or meaning of a word ; also, 
anything fantastic in action, manner, or the like. 

Quips, and cranks, and wanton wiles. Milton. 
6. A twist or turn of the mind ; an eccentric act or idea ; 
caprice; whim ; crotchet. 

Violent of temper ; subject to sudden cranks. Carlyle. 
7. A person with a crotchet or a mental twist ; one given 
to fantastic or impracticable projects; one poBSessed by 
a hobby ; one overenthUBiastic or of perverted judgment 
in respect to a particular matt.er; a monomaniac. Colloq. 

crank, v. t.; CRANKED (krl'1)kt); CRANK1ING. To bend into 
the shape of a crank; to bend back or down ; to furnish 
or fa.st.en with a crank ; to move or operate by a crank. 

Crank the [automobile] engine slowly by hand. F. R. Jone,q, 
crank, v. i. [See CRANK, n.] 1. To run or move with a 
winding course ; to crook ; to wind and turn ; to zigzag. 

See how this river comes me cranking in. Shak. 
2. To turn a crank, ae in starting an automobile engine. 

crank, a. [Cf. AS. crane weak, Ice!. krangr, D. & G. /crank 
sick, wen.k; akin to E. crank, n.] l. Distorted; bent; 
hence, awkwardly difficult. Obs. or Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 
2. Sick; infirm; weak; ailing. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. Out of gear; working with difficulty; loose; shaky. 
4. [Cf. D.krengento careen.] Naut. Veryeaailyinclined 
by any external force, as that of the wind on the sails ;
said of a vessel. See STEADY and STIFF. A crank vessel is 
often steadier than a stiff vessel because, while more easily 
inclined, it remains nearly parallel to the wave slope, 
whereas a stiff vessel when inclined comes back suddenly 
to the horizontal when the inclining force is removed. 

crank, a. [ Of uncertain origin. J Lusty ; vigorous ; full of 
spirit; sprightly; hence, aggressively confident; inclined 
to exult; pert or confident. Obs. or Dial. Eng. &, U.S. 

He ... was now crank and lusty. Udall. 
crank, ad11. Lustily; vigorously; boldly. Obs. Spense,. 
crank axle. a Mach. A driving axle formed with a crank 

~i1~r~~~ft!.~!!
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body to be low and large wheels to be used. 
cranked (krltqkt), a. Formed with, or having, a bend or 
crank ; provided with a crank; as, a cranked axle. 

crank effort. Mech. The torque exerted on or by a crank. 
crank'l-Det!B (krltq'k!-n~s), n. State or quality of being 
cranky; specif., irritable or unreasonable temper; emo-
tional perversity or idiosyncra.sy. • 

Borderland insanity. crankiness, insane temperament, loss of 
mental balance, isychopathic degeneration ... a few of the 
:i~~-synonyme y which it [the psychopathic staw:.ja'!:!~ 

cran'kle (krltq'k'l), v. t.; c&AN1KLED (-k'ld); cRAN1KLING 
(-kUng). [Cf. CRANK, v., CRINKLE.] To break into bends, 
turns, or angles; to crinkle. Obs. 

cran1kle, v. i. To bend, turn, 0r wind in and out; to zigzag. 
cran'kle.;, A bend or tum ; a twist ; a crinkle. 

c~~fPn'd:lcal ;r.c:r~:~;~~f~:)t'J'JJ'{~: {:; ttt"i\'i1~h1~: 
connecting rod is attached, at the end of a crank, or be
tween the arms of a double crank. See CRANK, fllust. 
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11'. 
machine for planing engine cranks. 

Cf:::,1fn:~~!~;i;e«;.1't~;ac~~t_ (krilqk'shaft'), n. A shaft 
crank'Y (krll:qklT), a.; CRANK1I-ER (-!-er); CRANK'I-EST, [See 
CRANK something bent, CRANK distorted.] 1, Sickly; ail
ing; infirm; crank. Dial. Eng. 
2. Out of gear or order; shaky; in bad condition; crank, 
as machinery. 
3. Ill-tempered; irritable ; difficult to deal with, please, 
or eatisfy; also, addicted to crotchets and whims ; eccen
tric; crotchety. 

The cranky perllion has extraordinary emotional susceptibility. 
Wm.James. 

4, Silly; imbecile; crazy; insane. Dial. Erig. 
6. Aboumling in twists, turns, windings, or crannies; 
crooked ; tortuous, as roads. 
6. Naut. Liable to careen. = 4th CRANK, 4. Lowell. 

cran'Died (krlnrtd), a. Having crannies, chinks, or fis
sures; also, of the form or nature of a cranny. 

crank.'bird' (krllIJk'b0.l"d1 ), n. lar path of the crank pin of a. 
The European lesser spotted revolving crank. 
woodpecker. crank pit. Mech. A recess or 
crank brace. Mech. A hand pit in which a crank revolves. 

~;:~k redi~ted_l?ach.cr¥h\ disk ~i:::;;~d(~a;k,~m)~!~[See 
of a disk crank. CRANK something hent.] An 
crank'er-y (krllIJk'l!r-l'), "· The eccentrieturn; crotchet; vagary. 
practices or che.racteristics of a crank wheel. A disk crank. 
crank, or monomaniac. k' d · l k 
crank'i-ly, adv. of CRANKY, ~).a:. (S~tlc~A~a:r::t; ~tl~i 
crank'leaa, a. See -LESS. of spirit; brisk; inclined to 
crank'ly, adi•. of CRANK, lusty. exult; crank. Dial. Eng. 
cra.nk'man, n. A man who aper- cran'mer'a Bi'ble (krln'ml!rz). 
ates, turns, or has charge of, a The Great Bible (see under 
crank, as of a gun. GREAT) with the preface by 
~~:~:,:~~,; h~alt~: sg~~htli- Arch bishop Cranmer. 
2. Naut. Liability to be overeet. ~f::;~~:i~{:a~s~~l~ctf~ef:~ 
crank'ous (krA.IJk'Us), a. Fret- ~~:::C!fcr:~n~~f()b~~'?fef:iJ.B. 
!~!~1~ih~s ;M!;h,kfhe ~~~~~- cran'ney. Var. of CR.t.NNY. 

~ood, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; ~n, thin; natgre, verd..9re (250); 1t=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inG010s. ' 
Full explanations of Abb:revlatlona, Sf,11n8t etc., Immediately precede the Voeobulary. 



CRANNOG 

oran'nog (kril:n'~g), n. Erroneously also cran'noge (kril:n'
!Sj). [From Celtic; cf. Ir. crannog an old lake dwelling, 
Ir. & Gael. crann a tree.] Scot. & Irish Antiq. A hut 
built upon piles in a lake or bog; by extension, a plat
form or artificial island apparently used as a stronghold, 
and perhaps supporting several huts. They were con-

!~i;f~~~et~~lse~~gfe~i~~h ba;~i~k~~!tb;~a,;!:t:~s~y rl~; 
~g~frti:::t!Jt t~e~!f~p°~E~£hi~t~~~~;thi~t~~iJdii'~~~~h~f. 
LAKE DWELLING. 

cran'DY (kri1n't), n. pl.; -NIES (-tz). [Cf. F. cran notch, 
and OF. cren, crene; of uncertain origin. J . A small, nar
row opening ; a fissure, crevice, or chink, as in a wall. 

In a firm building, the cavities oug,ht not to be filled with rub-
bish, but with brick or stone fitted to the crannies. Dryden. 

cran'ny, v. i. ,· CRAN,NIED (-Id); CBAN 1NY-ING. 1. To crack 
into, or become full of, crannies. Obs. or R. 
2. To enter or penetrate into or by crannies. Rare. 

All tenantless, so.veto the crannying wind. Byron. 
cran'ny, n.; pl. -NIES (-tz). [Of uncertain origin.] Glass 
}',faking. A tool for forming the necks of bottles, etc. 

crants (krllnte), n. [Cf. D. krans, G. kranz.] A garland; 
a wreath. Obs. Shak. 

crape (krap), n. [F. crepe, fr. L. crispus curled, crisped. 
See CRISP. J 1. A thin, crimped stuff, made of raw silk 
gummed and twisted on the mill; also, a cotton or woolen 
fabric of similar texture. Black crape is much used for 
mourning garments and funereal draping. 
2. A kind of thin worsted stuff, formerly used for the 
gowns of clergymen; hence, a clergyman or the clergy. Obs. 
3. A piece of crape used for some special purpose, as a 
band worn round a hat, sleeve, etc., as a sign of mourning. 

Crape, V. t.; CRAPED (krapt); CBAP1ING (krap 1fog). [F. 
vr8per, fr. L. crispare to curl, crisp, fr. crispus. See 
IBAPE, n. J 1. To make crimped or crinkled like crape; 
to crimp; friz; as, to crape the hair; to crape silk. 
2. To drape, cover, or clothe, with crape. 

crape Jasmine. A cultivated apocynaceous ehru b ( Taber
nremontana coronaria) of uncertain origin. It has white 
~z:ir:l~e~~s~:~:iv:~!d CA~~~.a~pt':~vy corollas. Also 

0!tlu8b flat~r~irm~ia
0

fur:lt:),t~~;y_a~~in~~ii~iy!~~fae3y: 
the southern United States. It has myrtlelike foliage 
and large pink flowers with wavy crisped petals. 

crape ring. Astron. The faint, darkish, innermost ring 
of the planet Saturn; - called also gauze ring. 

crap1pie (krllp 1t), n. A North American fresh-water flab 
(Pomoxis annularis) of the family Centrarchidre, found 
chiefly in the Great Lake region and southward through 
the Mississippi Valley. It becomes a foot long, and is 
considered a good game fish in the South. Aleo, the nearly 
related calico base (Pomozis sparoides). 

Crappie 

craps (kril:pe), n. [Cf. E. crabs a throw of two aces at haz
ard, whence F. crabs, craps, a game of dice.] A gambling 
game played with two dice ; - called also crap shooting, 
crap ~a.me. The caster throws or H shoots" the dice, and 
wins 1f the throw is 7 or 11 (called a 1nick or natural), but 

lis:t~ illsi;;c~~~i
2th~a1

~:~t:;,;acrt·oi!ti, !ii~ 8tie 0~a1~~ 
continues to throw until he wins, by again throwing his 
point, or loses, by throwing 7. The odds are 251 to 244 
against the caster. 

crap'u-late (krllp'fi-lat), v. t. [LL. crapulatus, p. p. of 
crapulari to intoxicate. l To overfill ; surfeit ; glut. Rare. 

Voracity increases with the distance from the equator. An 
Eskimo eats a. quantum that would crapulo.te three Hottentots 
and six Hindus. Pop. Sci . .Monthly. 

crap'u-lence (-llne ), n. 1. Sickness occasioned by intem
perance ; surfeit. 
2, Great intemperance, esp. in drinking; gro!!!s excess. 

orap1u-lent (-Ilnt), a. [L. crapulentus.J Oforpertaining 
to crapulence ; also, crapulous. 

crap1u-lous (-Jue), a. [L. crapulosu,: cf. F. crapuleuz.J 
l. Marked by gross intemperance in drinking or eating; 
intemperate ; dissipated. 
2. Sick from excessive indulgence in liquor; crapulent; 
also, arising from drunkenness; as, crapulous diarrhea. 

orash (kril:Bh ), v. t.; cBABHED (krlleht) ; CBABH'ING. [ME. 
craschen, prob. of imitative origin. J l. To break or dash 
in pieces violently and noisily; to smash; to shatter. 
2. To cause to crash, or sound noisily; M, he crashed the 
staves together; also, to force, or force to go, with a crash
ing noise; as, to crash one's way through a thicket. 
3. To gnash (the teeth); also, to crunch. Obs. 
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crash (kril:eh), v. i. To break or become shattered with 
violence and noise ; to smash ; hence, to make a crash, or 
loud, clattering sound. 
cra■h, n.. 1. A loud, sudden, confused sound, as of many 

things falling and breaking at once ; a breaking to pieces by 
violent collision ; the shock of such collision and breaking. 

The wreck of matter and the crash of worldB. Addison. 
2. Ruin; failure ; sudden breaking dow~, as of a business 
house or a commercial enterprise. 
3. Hunting. The noise made when the hounds give tongue 
together on finding the game, as a fox. 
4. A spell or bout at something, as revelry, fighting, etc. 
6. Theat. A basket containing glass or pottery fragments, 
used to imitate the sound of breaking windows, or the like. 

crash, n. [ Of uncertain origin. J 1. Coarse, heavy linen 
cloth, used for towels, summer suits, etc. 
2. A canvas wall hanging resembling fabrikona. 

cra'sis (krii 1sls), n. [LL., temperament, fr. Gr. 1t.pO.rn,; 
a mixing, combination, fr. KfpavvVva.i to mix.] 1. The 
blending or mixture of constituents, as of the blood; con
stitution; temperament. Obs. or R. 
2. Gram. A contraction of two vowels, esp. the final and 
initial vowels of united words, into one long vowel or 
diphthong; synreresis ; as, cogo for coago. 

cras-ped'o-drome (kras-pM'~-drom) la. [Gr. <pa.-
cras'pe-dod'ro-mous (kr~s'pe-d!Sd'r~-mus) crrr,Sov bor-

der+ OpOµo,; a running.] Bot. Running to the margin; 
- said of nervation in leaves when the nerves run directly 
from the midrib to the margin, as in the beech, elm, etc. 

Cras'pe-do'ta (kril:s'pe-do'ta), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. Kpa
rrrr€0oUa-8a.t to be bordered or edged.} ZoOl. A group of 
crelenterates more or less exactly eqmvalent to Hydrome
dusoo; -so named from the well-marked velum commonly 
present in the free-swimming medusa form. 

cras1pe-dote (krlle'pe-dot), a. [See CRASPEDOTA.] Zool. 
a Having a velum. b Of or pert. to the Craspedota. 

crass (kras), a. [L. crassu., thick, fat, gross. Cf. GREASE 
animal fat. J Gross ; thick; dense; coarse; of persons, ideas, 
etc., very stupid, unrefined, or lacking in sensibility. u Crass 
and fumid exhalations." Sir T. Browne. " Crass igno
rance.'' Cudworth. 
Syn. - See CRUDE. 
crass negligence. See NEGLIGENCE. 

cras'sa-ment (kril:e'a-mlnt), n. [L. crassamentum.J The 
thick portion of a fluid ; sediment; dregs; settlings. Obs. 

cras 1sa-men1tum (-m~n't'Um), n. [L., fr. crassare to make 
thick. See CRAss, a. J 1. = CBASSAMENT. Obs. 
2. The clot formed in coagulation of blood; coagulum. 

cras'si-tude (kr~s't-tiid), n. [L. crassitudo.J 1- Thickness, 
as of a solid body ; also, rarely, volume. Obs. 
2. Crass state or quality; coarseness ; grossness ; obtuse• 
ness; a density," or an instance of it. 

Cras'su-la (kr~•'fi-Ia), n. [NL., dim. fr. L. crassus thick, 
crass. J Bot. A large genus of succulent herbs, type of the 
Crassulace~, distinguished bytetramerous fl.o\Vers, with the 
stamens as many as the petals. They are most abundant in 
South Africa; many are cultivated as bedding plants or 
for their flowers. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. 

Cras1su-la'ce-m (-la'se-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A family of 
succulent herbs (order Rosales), occasionally with woody 
stems, having flowers with persistent petals, free calyx, 
and fruit consisting of distinct carpels. There are about 
1.5 genera and 500 species, of wide distribution, most abun
dant in the Old World. Crassula, Sedum, Sempervivum, 
Cotyledon, and .Dudleya contain many species m cultiva
tion. - cras1su-la1ceous (-ehiis), a. 

Cra-tm'gus (kra-te'gue), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KpO.Tat')'O< a flow
ering thorn. J Bot. A very large genus of usually spiny 
malaceous shrubs and small trees, the hawthorns, having 
white or pink corymbose flowers and small, berrylike 

__pomes. Manr. are cultivated, being ornamental in bloom. 
Ora-tm'va (-va), n. [NL., after Oratevas, Gr. Kpa.nVa.s, a 

Greek herbalist.] Bot. A small genus of capparidaceous 
shrubs, natives of the tropics of both hemispheres. They 
have flowers with stalked petals, 8-20 stamens, a sessile 
stigma, and stipitate ovary. Several of the decies are or-
l:~e~~i1i:on~· a)f{!~:g~~,0~~~-garlic pear, an some others 

cratch (kr~ch), n. [ME. cracche, crecche, F. creche crib, 
manger, fr. OHG. krippa, krippea, G. krippe crib. See 
CRIB.] 1. A crib, rack, or grating, esp. for fodder; sp~cif., 
the manger at Bethlehem. Obs., Archaic, or Dial. Eng. 

Begin from first where He encradled was, 
In simple cratch, wrapt in a wad of hay. Spenser. 

2. [cap.] Astron. The star cluster Praaeepe in the con
stellation Cancer. 

crate (krat), n. [L. cratis hurdle; perh. akin to E. cradle. 
See HURDLE, and cf. GRATE a framework.] 1. A large 
basket or hamper of wickerwork, used for the transporta
tion of china, crockery, and similar wares. 
2. A box or case usually of wooden slats, with interspaces, 
used as a container for goods in transportation. 
3. A glazier's frame or cradle for carrying glass. 

crate, v. t.; cRAT1ED (krat 1~d; -Yd ; 7,151); cRAT1rNo (kritl
tng). To pack in a crate or case for transportation; as, 
to crate a sewing machine ; to crate peaches. 

CRA VINGNESS 

cra'ter (kra'ter), n.; gen. CBA.TEBIS (krlt'er-te). [L., a 
mixing vessel, the mouth of a volcano, Gr. ,c,pa.TT/p, fr. 
K.fpa.vvllva.t to mix.] 1. Class. Archreol. A. vessel resem-

~~r\!~~;';.'~~: v· ~ V portionately larg- 8 
er body with wide l 2 
mouth, and small-
er handles ; - in 

~ft:::sk ~~~~17, Craters: 1 Corinthian; 2 Bell; 3 Calyx. 
Very large vases were often made in this form. The Corinthian 
style of crater (called in Italian va.'ao a. co1lon-net'te) is dis-

~i~f~si!fe:l. itit cg~fe~1i~~~~i~
1~1~tfig~fid :e~iod18gf ~~~~ 

painting, us does also the volute-handled crater ( Y&'so a. ro
tel'le),of which the .Fran<;ois vas~ (which see) is the most famous 
example. Later varieties are the calyx crater (va'so & ca' -

~~~e~ f~r~~!~u~~h~~d)';f !:rfe!;f~~:~r:cf1~~~~f~e~~elt~1;~igin, 
2. Hence : a Geo/. The basinlike or funnel-shaped open
ing which marks the vent of a volcano; also, the mouth 
of a geyser, when similarly shaped. b [cap.] Astron. A 
southern constellation between Corvus and Leo ; - called 
also the Cup. c Mil. The pit left by the explosion of a 
mine or of a shell which strikes the ground. d Elec. The 
cuplike cavity formed at the end of the positive carbon of 
a continuous-current arc lamp. 

cra-ter'i-form (kr<i-tl!r 1I-f6rm ; kra 1ter- ), a. [L. crater + 
:form.] Having the form of a crater, or bowl. 

Cra-Un'e-an (krd-trn 1~-dn), a. Of, pertaining to, or char
acteristic of, Cratinus (5th century B. c.), a Greek comic 
poet; as, Cratinean verse, a logacedic verse, consisting 

f!f~;~!ry.ofcf. i~~~L~J~1~~~c~:-t1n~:~:~~!i.c trochaic 
Cra-tox'y-lon (krd-t!Sk 1et-rnn), n. [NL.; Gr. •pa.TO< 

strength+ N/1.ov wood.] Bot. A small genus of tropical 
Asiatic clusiaceous shrubs and trees having hard wood, en-
tire punctate leaves, and showy yellow flowers in axillary 
or terminal clusters. 

craunch (krlinch; kr6nch; 277), v. t. & i.; cRAUNCHED 
(krii.ncht; kr6ncht); CR.A.UNCH1ING. Also cranch. [Perh. of 
imitative origin. Cf. CRUNCH.] To crunch. Swift. 

craunch, n. Also cranch. 1. Act of craunching; a crunch. 
2. That which is crannched; material to craunch. Colloq. 
3. Mining. A portion, as of a vein, left to support a roof. 

era-vat' (krd-vittt), n. [F. cravate, fr. Cravate a Croat, an 
inhabitant of Croatia, one of a body of Austrian troops, 
from whom, in 1636, this article of dress was adopted in 
France.] 1. A neckcloth ; a piece of silk, fine muslin, or 

o
th

e{v~\?!tisw;i~n;,~~!~~b~[ a1;;~~i:~,?a~ta~~fe~~c~acaulay 
2. Surg. A form of bandage made by folding a piece of 
cloth of triangular shape upon itself. 

era-vat', v. t. & i.; CRA-VAT1TED; CRA-VAT1TING. To dress 
or furnish with a cravat; to cover as with a cravat; to 
put on or wear a cravat. 

crave (krav), v. t.; CRAVED (kriivd) ; CRAV,INO (kriiv'i'ng). 
[AS. crafian; akin to Ice!. krejja, Sw. kriifva, Dan. krreve.] 
1. To demand; to ask, as by right. Obs., except Scot~· Law. 

The regular practice is that the officers or" the burgesses" of 
the borough should ... (to use the language of the time)'' crare 
their court and obtain it." Pollock~ bfait. 
2. To ask with earnestness or importunity; to ask with 
submission or humility; to beg; entreat; beseech ; implore. 

I crave your honor's pardon. Shak. 
3. To ask (a person), as for a thing or to do something. 
4. To dun (a debtor). Scot. 
6. To call for, as a gratification; to long for; hence, to 
require or demand; to need; as, the stomach craves food. 

It will crm,•e some time to tune the harp. Scott. 

~:q~~~,~~tpIT:~e,~J]u~~eeg~~ i~E!~re, entreat, solicit, 
crave, v. i. To desire strongly; to feel an insatiable long
ing; also, to beg. 

Once one may crave for love. Suckling. 
He who gives to-day may crave to-morrow. Fuller. 

cra'ven (kra 1v'n), a. [ME. cravant, cravaunde, of un
certain origin; cf. OF. cravante struck down, p. p. of cra
vanter, crevanter, to break, crush, strike down, fr. an as. 
sumed LL. crepantare, fr. L. crepans, p. pr. of crepare to 
break, crack, rattle. J 1. Overcome; defeated. Obs. 
2. Avowedly defeated or afraid ; cowardly; faint-hearted. 

The poor craven bridegroom said never a word. Scott.. 
S:,n.-See COWARDLY. 

cra'ven, n. 1. An avowed coward; a weak-hearted, spirit
less fellow; a recreant. 

King Henn,. Is it fit this soldier keep hie oath ? 
Fluellen. He is a crm,en and a villain else. Shafe. 

2. A cock that lacks courage or is not game. 
Syn. - Coward, poltroon dastard, caitiff. 

cra1ven, v. t.; CRA1VENED (-v'nd) ; CRA1VEN-ING. To make 
craven, or cowardly or timid. 

There is a prohibition so divme, 
That craven.~ my weak hand. Shak. 

cra'ven-ette' (kra'v'n-~t'), n. Cloth (or sometimes leather) 
made waterproof by special chemical processes; also, an 
outer garment made from such material. 
~ Cravenette is a trade-mark name. 



CRAVO 

oraw (kr8', n. [ME. craw,, akin to D. kraag neck, collar, 
G. kragen, Bw. kriifva craw, Dan. kro, and possibly to Gr. 
/lpoyxo< (E. bronchus), or /lpox90<, throat. Cf. CRAG neck.] 
a The crop or ingluvies of a bird or insect. b The stomach 
of an animal. 

craw'flsh' (kr6'fish'), cray'ftsh' (krii'-), n.; pl. -FISHES 
or -FlSH. [ME. crevis, 
creves, OF. crevice, F. 
frrevisse, fr. OHG. kre
biz crab, G. krebs. See 
CRAB. The ending -fish 
arose from confusion 
with E. fish.] 1. Any of 
numerous crustaceans 
of the family Astacidm, 
closely resembling the 
lobster, but much small
er, and found in fresh 
waters. Some of them 
attain a length of six 
inches and are esteemed 
as food. The Nor th 
American species are 
numerous, and mostly 
belong to the genus 
Cam.barus (those of the 
Pacific States to Asta
cus). The common Euro-
~an species is Astacu..s 
J!.uviatiUs. 
2. Aseacrawflsh(which 
see). American Cra:wfish (Cambarus 
3. A person who craw- aJ!inis). 
fishes, or retreats from a position. Slang, U.S. 

craw 1fish 1, v. i. To retreat from a position; to back out; 
to attempt to recall something said or done. Slang, U.S. 

Oraw'ford (kr6'ferd), n., or Crawford peach. A well
known freestone peach, with yellow flesh, first raised by 
Mr. William Crawford, of New Jersey. 

orawl (kr61), v. i.; CRAWLED (kr6ld); CRAWL'INO. [Dan. 
kravle, or Icel. krafla, to paw, scrabble with the hands; 
akin to Sw. kriila to crawl; cf. LG. krabbeln, D. krabbel,n 
to scratch. Cf. CRAB, the animal. J 1. To move slowly 
by drawing the body along the ground, as a worm ; to 
move slowly on hands and knees; to creep. 

A worm finds what it searches after only by feeling, as it 
crawls from one thing to another, Grew. 
2, Hence, to move or advance in a. feeble, slow, or timor
ous manner. 

He waa hardly able to crawl about the room. .Arbuthnot. 
3. To advance slowly and furtively or abjectly; to insinu
ate one's self ; to advance by servile or obsequious conduct. 

Hath crawled into the favor of the king Shak. 
4. To advance or spread by ext.ending stems or branches, 
as a plant or nerve; to creep ; to trail. 
&. To be alive or swarming with a great number of crawl• 
ing thjngs ; as, the dead body crawls with worms. 
8. To have a sensation as of insects creeping over the 
body ; to creep; as, the flesh crawls. 
7. To take back a bet or what one has said; to go back on 
one's course of action. Slang, U.S. · 
Syn.- See CREEP. 

crawl, n. Act or motion of crawling ; slow motion, as the 
motion of a creeping animal or of a creeping rail. 

erawl, n. [Cf. KRAAL.l 1. A pen for hogs or slaves. Obs. 
2. Specif., a pen or inc1osure of stakes and hurdles on the 
seacoast, for holding fish, turtles, etc. 
3. = KRAAL. Rare. 

srawl'er (-er), n. 1. One that crawls, as a reptile. 
2. The hellgramite. Local, U. S. 
3. A cab that is driven slowly along until employment is 
found. Colloq., Eng. 

Orawl'ey (kr6l'l), n. In Thackeray's" Vanity Fair," the 
family name of several important characters. Bir Pitt 
Crawley is a rich, miserly, vulgar old baronet. His elder 
eon, Pitt, is an evangelical prigh who, after he becomes rich, 

f~~~:a_~';i!~,cf~'!.
8
h:':is1;,~:'!ni1lfu~ritli~~-d Jb~8u£i~~~~~ 

~;~ 1r;ei1rt,~t1'i~£~e~e~~re,~~aa1o;~ht~~~,rhE~s~~~~ 
ing parson, whose wife writes his sermons. 

orawl stroke. Swirnming. A racing stroke, in which the 
swimmer, lying flat _ -""'t'"., 
on the water with -~-~-~::_;:_ ?:!!e'f~• ~ f, 
{!i~s su~it:~:t; 9 ··'\ ( · . 
~t;;{e~ awhie i:~ - } 
i~ ~: 1:ft!r1:i~fel~ ~/ Crawl Stroke. 
from the knee. - ' 

orayer, crare (kriu), n. [OF. craier, creer, croyer, ship of 
war, LL. craiera, cr~yera.] A former kind of small trad
ing veBBel. Oba. Shak. 

cray'fiah', n. A kind of crustacean. See CRAWPISH. 
cray'on (krii?~n), n. [F., a crayon, a lead pencil (crayon 

Conte Cont~'s pencil, i. e., one made of a black compound 
invented by Conte), fr. crai~ chalk, L. cr~ta. Cf. CRETA
CBOUs.J 1. An implement (sometimes called a conte cray
on) for drawing, made of clay, 
plumbago, some preparation of 
chalk, or other material, usually Crayon and Crayon 
sold in small prisms or cylinders. Holder, 

~it~ ba~~~~yao~ ~~t:~ ~jT:r;h~\i~~i~~:~~ti~:a~f~h; 

::;rJt!"f'k:1?'; nkraiheO?s~~-r 
Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of CROW. 
craw'bone 1, n. The wishbone 
or merrythought. Obs. 
cra.w'-craw' (kr6'kr6 1 ), n. A 
~f~a~f~!8;e ~~a:;;{;g1l~s~1~i 
Africa, chiefly among negroes. 
craw'dad', n. A crawfish. 
Local, U. s. [DEN· [ 
craw'dou. Scot. var. of CRAD• 
crawe. t CROW, n. 4-v. 
~~::?al+ n~It~!,eL~Fv~L, 
crawl' -a-bot 1tom. n. Any of 
several fresh-water fl.shes tha.t 
live close to the bottom; esp.,the 
atone roller (H..vpentelium nigri
eans) and certain da.rters. 
cnwl4. Crawled. Ref. Sp. 
cn.w'ley (kr6'll), n., cra.w'ley
zioott, n. =CORALllOOT, 

crawl'lng, p. pr. <\" 1.,b. n. of 
CRAWL. - crawl'ing-ly, adv. 
crawl'y, a. Creep{. Collo/J. 

[~~:;;~1:tc~.raii~Z:)E:u. he 
craw'tae-' (kr6'ti'; krii'-). 
Scot. var. of CROWTOE. 
Craw'thump 1er, n. A native or 
inhabitant of Maryland. Slang. 
Crax (krltks), n. ZoOl. The ge
nus consisting of the typical cu
ra.ssows. 

~ff~:ks,c!;a.rk~t~Y ~o~~ti~~ 
tion. 
cray, craye, n. = CRAYER. Obs. 
era.yon board. Cardboard with 
a surface prepared for crayon 
drawing. 
cray' on-tat, n. An art i s t in 
crayon drawing. [CRAZY, n.\ 
cray'ae (krii'zl). Var. of 
craze (kriz), n. Mining. The 
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nature of their composition. The red crayon is also called 
sanguine. See CHALK, SANGUINE. 

Let no day pass over you ... without giving some strokes of 
the pencil or the crayon. Dryden. 
2. A crayon drawing. 
3. Elec. A carbon pencil used in producing electric ligbt. 

cray'on (krii'~n), v. t.; CRAY'ONED (-~nd); CRAY'ON-INO. 
[Cf. F. crayonner.] To draw or sketch, or to draw upon, 
with or as with crayons; hence, to sketch or plan. 

He soon afterwards composed that discourse, conformably to 
the plan which he had cravoned out. Malone. 

craze (krii:z), v. t.; CRAZED (krii:zd); CRAz'INo (krii:z'lng). 
[ME. crasen to break, fr. Scand., perh. through OF. ; cf. 
Sw. krasa to crackle, sl& i kras, to break to pieces, F. 
icra.ser to crush, fr. the Scand. J 1. To break into pieces ; 
to crush; shatter. Obs. 

x~i• J~i;:~t:ir~t~~\l !1'~:j~~ all his host, Milton. 
2. To break without separation of parts; to crack. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
3. Pottery. To produce minute cracks on the surface or 
glaze of. See CRACKLE, n., 2. 
4, To weaken, impair, or destroy, as one's health or 
strength. Obs. or Archaic. 

Till length of years, 
And sedentary numbness, craze my limbs. Milton. 

6. To derange the intellect of; to render insane. 
Any man ... that is crazed and out of his wits. Tillotson. 

Grief hath crazed my wits. Shak. 
oraze, v. i. 1. To break; to be crushed or shattered. Obs. 
2. To crack minutely, as pottery glazing. Cf. CRACKLE. 

3. To be crit~dJo!~f~!~:~Jdt~}:~~~ec~~~~e. Keats. 
craze, n. 1. A break, flaw, or defect; a physical or mental 
infirmity. Obs. or Dial. 
2. A more or less temporary passion or infatuation, as for 
some new amusement, pursuit, or fashion ; a mania. 

Various crazes concerning health and disease. W. Pater. 
3. Craziness; insanity. 
4. Ceramics. A crack in the glaze or enamel, such as is 
caused by exposure of the pottery to irregular heat. See 
CRACKLE, n., 2. 
Syn.-See FASHION. 

craz'lng(kriiz'Ing),p. pr. &vb. n. of CRAZE, v. Hence: n. 
Fine cracksresultingfromshrinkageon the surface of glazed 
:pottery, concrete, or other material. The admired crackle 
lil some Oriental potteries and porcelains is crazing pro
duced in a foreseen and regulated way. In common pot
tery it is often the result of exposure to undue heat, and 
the beginning of disintegration. 

cra'zy (kri'zl), a.; CRA1ZI-ER (-zl-'er); CRA'ZI-EST. [From 
CRAZE. l 1. Full of cracks or flaws ; characterized by weak
ness; Jamaged; unsound; liable to break down or fall to 
decay; shaky; unsafe. 

Piles of mean and crazy houses. Macaulay. 
2. Broken down in health or bodily constitution or func
tions; ailing; sickly; infirm; decrepit; frail. Obs. or R. 

One of great riches, but a crazy constitution. Addison. 
3. Broken, weakened, or disordered in intellect; insane; 
mad; demented ; mentally deranged. 
4. Distracted with eager desire, excitement, or the like ; 
inordinately desirous. Colloq. 
Syn. - See INSANE. 
crazy bone, the place at the back of the elbow where the 
ulnar nerve rests against the inner condyle of the hume
rus ;-so called on account of the curiously painful tingling 
felt when, in a particular position, it receives a blow;
called also funny bone. - c. quilt, a quilt made of pieces of 
silk, or other material of irregular sizes and shapes, and 
various colors. - c. weed. = LOCO WEED. 

creak (kriik), v. i.; CREAKED (krekt); CREAK 1INO. [ME. 
creken to croak, prob. imitative.] 1. To croak. Obs. 
2. To make a prolonged sharp grating or squeaking sound, 
as by the friction of hard substances ; as, shoes creak. 

Doors upon their hinges creaked. Tennyson. 
creak, v. t. To cause to creak. 

Creaking my shoes on the plain masonry. Shak. 
creak, n. The sound produced by creaking. Roget. 

The harsh, shrill creak of the crickets. Hamlin Garland~ 
creak'y (-I), a.; CREAK1I-ER (-I-er); CREAK 1I-EST. Apt to 
creak ; marked by creaking; squeaky; as, creaky shoes. 

cream (krem), n. [F. creme, OF. also cresme, LL. chrisma 
chrism. See CHR[SM.] 1. The rich, oily, and yellowish 
part of milk, which gradually rises and collects on the 
surface. See MILK. 
2. Hence : a A fancy dish or confection prepared from 
cream, etc., or so as to resemble cream, as a kind of filling 
for cake made with cream, or cornstarch, eggs, etc. b A 
substance, as an emulsion, resembling cream in appearance 
and consistency; esp., a cosmetic; a creamlike medicinal 
preparation. 

In vain she tries her paste and creams, 
To smooth her skin or hide its seams. Goldsmith. 

C The part of any liquor that rises and collects on the 
surface. d A sirupy liqueur or cordial. See cREMB. 
3. The best or choicest part of a thing; the best of its 
kind ; the quintessence. 

Welcome, 0 flower and cream of knights errant. Shelton. 
4. The color of cream; a very light yellow. 
cream of lime. a A scum of calcium carbonate which is 
formed on a solution of milk of lime by its combination 
with the carbon dioxide of the air. b A thick creamy 
emulsion of lime in water.-c. of tartar, Chem., purified 
tartar; - so called because of the crust of crystals which 
forms on the surface of the liq_uor in purification by re-

~~Y;!t!1i:l!1t~iita~~~j~tlf c!k:O~~i1fr;:s.;i;:lfe ~~~:at 

tin ore which collects in the 
~;b~d~fe~rt C!r!t~all~shing pit 

~~~:~,~~~!!~J•a:~tz•,~[)~~ZE. 
craze'-mill 1 , craz'tng-m!I 1, n. 
A mill to grind tin ore. Corn-

::~;zf~s. (krf;zY). [c~~:, :fj 
cra'zf-a (krii.t's~-ii), n.; It, pl. 
CRAZIE (-ii). See COIN. 
cra'zf-ly, adv. of CRAZY. 
cra'zf-ness, n. See -NESS. 
cra'zy, n.; pl. CRAZIES (-zlz). 
Also craisey, craizey, etc. ';rhe 
buttercup; also, any of various 
other ranunculaceous planta, as 
marsh marigold, pilewort, etc. 
Dial. Eng. 

~~e~:i!~:~~ ~~eJ~~-~P~f!~i 
Spanish America; also, a similar 
fabric of cotton. 

cre'a-ble (k,re'd-b'l), a. [L. 
creahilis.] Creatable. Ob,">. 
creach'y (krech'l; k rite h't). 
Var. of CRAICHY. Dial. Eng. 

5~~~~;a~\~f!n<£!i,j1_ ~l~~d:;: 
~l:o!~l~~sj~~; \~~fi~ ~c~f.';;fr/ 
Creagh, creach, v. t. To raid or 
plunder. Scot. 4-Ire. 
creaght (kr~Kt; krit), n. [Ir. 
cooraigheacht. Oxf. E.D.] Jr. 
Hi8t. A herd of cattle driven 
about from place to place for 
pasture, or in time of war with 
the forces of their owners ; -
sometimes loosei or erroneoue-
ifa;;:~;e~ by acao~, JiD~ 
(~:ffl!f• f:~~· pfac~ to ~Iait}~~ 

~::!k~e~;/!~· J~he~k:~~~;~;] 

CREAT 

line substance, with a gritty, acid taste, and is used as an 
ingredient of baking -powders. In medicine it is employed 
as a cathartic, diurettc and refrigerant. - cream-of-ta.nu: 
tree

1 
the Australian baobab, or sour gourd (Adansonia gre

gorii), a bombacaceous desert tree of northern Australia, 
with a trunk often 50 feet or more in circumference. The 
natives eat its agreeably acid fruit. See ADANBONIA. 

cream (kreim), v. i.; CREAMED (kre'md); CREAM1INg. To form 
or become covered with cream ; to become thick like cream; 
to assume the appearance of cream ; to mantle ; to froth. 

There are a sort of men whose visages 
Do cream and mantle like a standing pond. Shale. 

cream, v. t. 1. To cause or allow cream to form on. 
2. To skim the cream from, as milk, or take off by skim
ming, as cream. 
3. To take the best or choicest part of. 
4. To furnish with or as with cream ; to prepare with 
cream or a creamlike ~auce. 
to cream butter, Cooking, to rub, stir, or beat butter till it 
is of a light creamy consistency. 

cream'cake' (krem'kiik'), n. Cookery. Cake made with 
cream, esp. a cake made in layers with a filling of cream 
between, or a cream puff. 

cream cheese. Cheese made from cream, or from the 
curd of milk from which the cream has not been removed 
or to which it has been added. 

Standard whole-milk cheese or full-cream cheese is whole
milk or full-cream cheese contAining in the water-free subste.nce 
not less the.n fifty (.50) per cent of butter fat. U.S. Dept. of Agric. 

cream'-col'ored or -col 1oured, a. Of the color of cream; 
very light yellow. "Cr~am-colored horses." Hazlitt. 

cream'cups' (krem'kups'), n. Any one of several Califor
nian papaverac~ous annuals having pale yellow flowers, 
esp. Meconella califomica. 

cream'er (-er), n. 1. Something used for separating cream 
from milk, as a flat dish for skimming it off, a machine for 
separating it by centrifugal action, etc. 
2. A vessel for holdiug cream, as a small pitcher. 

cream'er-y (-I), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Iz). [Cf. F. cremerie.] 
1. An establishment where butter and cheese are made 
or where milk and cream are sold or prepared for market; 
also, rarely, the work of such an establishment. 
2. A place or apparatus in which milk is set for creaming. 

0r1~i1:tie'tf~1
ira'fa~~tgf~~~afL~~~~~ :rsC:,~h~y;ra~eto~~eYl~nt 

cream-om'e-ter (krem-om'e-ter ), n. Also cremometer. [Bee 
CREAM; METER.] A graduated glass instrument for the 
rough determination ol the percentage of cream in milk. 

cream puff. Cookery. A kind of cake consisting of a 
hollow shell filled with cream. 

cream'-sllce', n. 1. A wooden knife with a long thin 
blade, used in skimming cream or in serving ice cream. 
2. A kind of iced puff pastry with a layer of cream. Eng. 

cream'y (kr'em'l), a.; CREAM1I-ER (-i-'er); CREAM1[-EST. 
Full of, or containing, cream; resembling cream, in nature, 
appearance, color, or taste; creamlike; luscious. "Creamy 
bowls." Collins. "Lines of cr~amy spray." Tennyson. 
"Your creamy words but cozen." Beau. & Fl. 

cre'ance (krei10ns), n. [F. creance, lit., credence, fr. L. 
credere to trust. See CREDENCE. J 1. Credence; faith ; 
belief; creed ; also, credit ; trust. Obs. 
2. Falconry. A fine, small line fastened to a hawk's 
leash when it is first lured. 

cre'an-cer (-izn-s'er), n. [F. creancier creditor; cf. also 
OF. creanceor.] Obs. 1. A creditor. 
2. A person having charge of another ; a guardian or tutor. 

cre'ant (-ant), a. [L. creans, p. pr. of crear, to create.) 
Creative; formative. Rare. Mrs. Browning. 

crease (kr8s), n. [Prob. the same word as crest, meaning 
accordingly a ridge, as in paper when folded ; cf. E. dial. 
crease, cress, a ridge tile of a roof, E. crest tile. See 
CREST.] 1. A line or mark made by folding any pliable 
substance; hence, a similar mark, however produced. 
2- The ridge crest or tile of a roof. Dial. Eng. 
3- The crest of a horse's neck; the withers. Dial. Eng. 
4. a Cricket. One of the lines serving to define the limits of 
the bowler and the batsman. See CRICKET, b Lacrosse. 
The combination of four lines forming a rectangle inclosing 
either goal, or the inclosed space itself, within which no 
attacking player is allowed unless the ball is there; -
called also goal crease. 

crease, v. t. ; CREASED (kr'est); CREAS1ING. 1. To make a 
crease or creases in or on; to wrinkle, crimp, or indent. 

Creased, like dog's ears in a folio. Gray. 
2, To wound, as a horse or other animal, by shooting, so 
as to cut or stun but not to cause permanent injury. U.S. 
3. = CRIMP, V. t., 2, 3. 

crease, v. i. To become creased or wrinkled. 
creas'er (kr'es'er ), n. One that creases ; specif. : a A tool, 
or a sewing-machine attachment, for making lines or creases 
on leather or cloth, as guides to sew by. b A tool for 
making creases or beads, as in sheet iron, or for rounding 
small tubes. C Bookbinding. A tool for making the band 
impression distinct on the back. d A fuller. e A tool for 
crimping cartridges. 

creas'lng (-Ing), n, 1. Act of making creases; also, a 
crease. 
2. a One or more courses of bricks or tiles, each course 
projecting slightly, crowning a wall, chimney, or the like. 
It is useful as a watershed. b A flashing of slate or metal 
over a window cap, or a projecting stringcouree. 

crea&'Y (kres'I), a. Characterized by, full of, or form
ing, creases. 

creak'er, n. That which creaks, 
as a child's rattle. 
creak'ing, p. pr. 4- vb. n. of 
CREAK. - crealt'ing-ly, adv. 

~~:aa!i~· ~~:~~f~R~f s~~ot. 
cream, creme, n. <\" v. [F. 
chreme, OF. cresme. See 
CREAM.] Chrism. Ob!l. or Hist. 
creamd. Creamed. Ref. Sp. 
cream' -faced1 , a. White or pale, 
as from fear. [ometer.[ 
cream 1.auge or gage. A cream
cream 1-nesa, n. See -NESS. 
cream nut. The Brazil nut. 
cream' .. 1ac11 , n. A small yel
low-flowered scrophulariaceous 

~~i~es}
0

;~~gc~fc~!te
1~:~ifi:.1~~ 

California. 
cream tube. A creamometer. 
~~!~;:~Yh~r~!~'8~z'l~.A cream-

cre'ance (kre'ans), -v. i. [OF. 
~;ei~c:;;Jt. TSbfve & pledge, 

~r:~;e\k:::i~~.tio abe~7!~~-lt 
RECREANT.] Vanquished; de
feated; - only in phrases, to 
yield one's ,<:elfcreant, to cry or 
sa'!f creant, to give one's self up, 

~~:anr~Ots~t~it;:r~~~e~;AY
0ii':: 

crease. Var. of CREESE. 
crease, n. <\" v. [Cf. OF. creistre, 
F. crottre, to increase, E. in
crea!!e, and(obs.) accrease.] In
crease. Obs. 
crease'less, a. See -LESS. 
cre'a-sote. Var. of CREOSOTJ!:. ~~==t Cr;::~:· Ref. Sp. 
creat. t CREATE. 
cre'at. n. [F. creat, ultimately 
fr. L. creatus created, begotten; 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; n&tyre, verd...9re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben nferto§§inGvma. 
Full ei:planatlona ot Abbreviations, Sips, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CREATABLE 

ore-ate' (krt-at'), a. [L. creatu., p. p. of creare to create ; 
akin to Gr. ~paivetv to accomplish, Skr. /er to make. Cf. 
Cll28CENT. J Created. Archaic. 

Hearts create of du_ty_: and zeal. Shak. 
ere-ate', v. t.; CRE-AT'ED (-iit'M); CRE-AT'ING (-aVlng). 
1. To bring into being; to cause to exist; - said esp. of 
the divine flat by which the world is regarded as brought 

in~i!';!~\~~!ifn~~i~J1~;eated the heaven and the earth. 
Gen.i.1. 

2. Hence, to cause to be, or to produce, by fiat or by men~ 
tal, moral, or legal action; as: a To produce, form, or 
bring to pass, by influence over or stimulation of others; 
as, to create a favorable ~~~;i~y~~~nt~~iland 

Would create soldiers. Shak. 
b To produce as by an act of grace. 

l'reat<> in me a. clean heart. Ps. li. 10. 
o To produce a.a a work of thought or imagination; -
often said of a work of plastic art, and characteristically 
of dramatic interpretations along new or unconventional 
lines ; as, Irving created a new Hamlet. d To invest with 
a new form, office, or cha1'8.cter ; to constitute by an act of 
law or of sovereignty; to appoint; as, to create one a peer. 
"I create you companions to our person." Shak. 
3. To cause or occasion ; to form; - said of natural or 
physical causes and especially of social and evolutional 
forces; as, new environment creates new forms of life. 

ere-ate', v. i. To perform the act of creating something. 
ore-at'lc (krt-lWik), a. [Gr. •pia,, -aTo,, flesh.] Relat-
ing to, or c.aused by, flesh or animal food i as, creatic nausea. 

cre'a-tlne (kre'd-tin; -ten; 184), n. Also -tlD. [Gr. •pea, 
flesh.] Physiol. Chem. A white, crystalline, nitrogenous 
substance, C4H90 2N3, found in the muscles of vertebrates, 
notably birds, and also in the brain, blood, etc. It is easily 

;Y~1d~~~11!.~0
d ~r::::t~~:cl~. b~~~i'ii\~:f1#~ff~~:tr~e 

guanidine acetic acid. 
cre-at'l-Dlne (krt-ltt'l-nln ; -niin; 184), n. Also -Dln. 
Physiol. Chem. A white, crystalline, strongly basic sub
stance, C4H 70N 3 , formed from creatine by elimination of 
water, and occurring naturall;r in muscle ti.BSue and urine. 

ore-a'tlon (krt-ii'shun), n. LL. creatio: cf. F. creation. 
See CREATE.] 1. Act of creating, or fact of being created; 
specif. : a Act of causing to exist, or fact of being brought 
into existence by divine power or its equivalent; esp., the 

act of brin~~lmtfhee ~~!!:i~~ tb~:~~~:e~!{1~~~ existen8che~k. 

w:i~h~:d b~r~::nib:f~~e; ~dt~f:;,,~o;~ll ~~~:i~. exiszo~ke: 
b Act of making, producing, fashioning, or bringing into 
existence, in general. o Act of constituting or investing 
with a new character, title, or the like; appointment. 

An Irish peer of recent creation. Landor. 
2. That which is created; specif., that which is caused to 
exist by God or by man, as the world or some original work 
of art or of the imagination ; also, creatures collectively. 

We know that the whole creation ~roaneth. Rom. viii. 22. 
Choice pictures and creation.~ of cur10us art. Beaconsfield. 

cre-a'tlon-al (-all, a. Of or pertaining to creation. 
Oreatlon EPlc. The Babylonian account of creation in the 

t!by1g~i:~e ~p*~~n ~gg;e;t f~~1t:A;~dw~~~:1,Pw::: 
above, the heavens were not named; Below, the dry land 

~l~~i!s~(l) ~i!~~~;tJ;o;! ~f 1~~~t~! ])!~~~;!tM~~~ 
mu, Chaos or Confusion, by the great gods under the 
headship of Ea. (B The revolt of Tiamat, another :per-

:~di~~~h0e~ 
0
J/r~e :ids,cl~1~~~:j ~; ~e~ede~\erJ:lk>~~; 

Marduk; the creation of heaven and earth and the estab
lishment of order i the creation of man by Marduk, the 

it~.iJ:lrtl~~e
0
!slg~sr~~!\~e~ifs c;~:~\ \~::i:0n':g~ig!~ 

other versions were current in other religious centers. 
ore-a'tlon-lam (krt-ii'ahuu-lz'm), n. 1- Philo,. The 
doctrine that the world came into being out of nothing 
through an act (or series of acts) of a transcendent Creator. 
2. Theol. The doctrine that the human soul is separately 
created in each individual born; - opposed to traducian'Ulm. 

ore-a'Uon-lst ( -Tat), n. An adherent of creationism ; also, 
one who believes that distinct specie.a of animals or plants 
were separately created. - cre-a'tlon-ls'tlc (-lo'tlk ), a. 

ore-a'tlve (krt-a'tlv), a. 1. Having the power or quality 
of creating; given to creation; of or pertaining to creation ; 
originative. " Creative talent." Irving. 
2. Productive ; - followed by of. - cre-a'tlve-ly, adv. 
-cre-a'tlve-ness, cre'a-tlv'l-ty (kre't-tlv'l-tl), n. 

ore-a'tor (krt-a'ter), n. [L. creator: cf. F. createur.] 
One that creates, produces, or constitutes ; specif. [ cap. T, 
the Supreme Being. 

To sin'@ rebuke and my Creator's praise. Shak. 
- ore-a'tor-hood, cre-a'tor-shlp, n. 

orea'tllr-al (krii'tEr-111; 135), a. Of, pertaining to, or of 
the nature of, a creature or creatures. 

crea'ture (krii'\Er), n. [F. creature, L. creatura. See 
OREA TE, a.] 1. Anything created; anything not self-exist
ent; a creation, whether regarded as the work of God, 
of the human mind, or of natural forces or conditions. 

God's first creature was light. Bacon. 
51. Specif.: a The world or universe; creation. Ob&. 

w~~~tthfu:tri~e~-~ife~i~~\~~n of;~~~o~:~}uo~a~- lm~r;u1~
019~ 

b A living created being ; an animal or a human being; -
of human beings, often used with a qualifying word of en
dearment, admiration, pity, contempt, reprobation, etc., 
and in contempt or reprobation eometimee without any 
qualifiers; as, the creature who had charge of the vile place. 

~imeaJ:~: tl~'1!~\:'hi~e~~dsi,•a~de~\~hout end. Milton. 
The world hath not a sweeter creature. Shak. 

~Jjo ~~:~ln1~~Yi!~1i:fn~!~: 
t~ i~1!te~idfu;~h~otd

1
Ois~nas-

cre-&t'&-ble (kr~-it' d-b'l), a. 
See-ABLE, 
cre~a.t'ed(~d), p.a. of CREATE. 
- ere-at' ed-neu, n. 

~:;r:;b,;.1°;:~v(krf;it/f,~ 
gils), a. = CREOPHAG0US, 
cre-a'treaa (kr~-&'tr~s), n., fem. 

~i;!~~{-irJc:)~a;~e[L~arA] 
crea.'ture~lesa, a. See -LESS, 
area'tun-llng, n. See -LING. 
ona'ture-ahlp, n. See -SHIP. 

crea/tur-ize, v. t. To make into 
a. creature i bestialize. Oba. 
creaunce. T CREANCE. 
cre&ve (kre'v). Var. of CREE, 
crea.ze. Var. of CRAZE, tin ore. 
creb'rl-tude (kr~b'rI-tnd), n. 
[L. crebritudo, fr. creber close.} 
Frequency. Ob.~. ~ R. 

ff~b~~-&,~~r:~;rJit} ~:.f'i~~!: 
quency. Rare. 

~~~~-JuF~~~~:;fs),ot!·. ~ tf~· 
ifrc9:lt~~~(kt~;:),'!'z~H(F'.1 l. = 
DAY NURSERY. [pite.1.1 
2. Sometimes, a. foundling hos-
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o A domestic animal such as the horse or ox. Rural, U. S. 
d Something, as food or drink, that promotes the comfort 
of human beings; - usually qualified by good, alluding to 
1 Tim. iv. 4, "For every creatm·e of God is good." 
ag~~:r~h~ ;:~~f !acr;~tt~d:~;ohl~.on and needful tha~zz:~~ 
e (d-ial. or humorous pron., kre'ter or kri't8r) Hence, 
humorously, usually preceded by the, intoxicating drink, 
esp. whisky. 
3. A person who owes his rise and fortune to another ; a 
servile dependent; an instrument ; a tool. 

Both Charles himself and his creature, Laud. Macaulay. 
creature comforts. Things, as food, which minister to 
the comfort of the body. 

crea'ture-ly (kre 1t!j:r-1T), a. Creatural; characteristic of a 
creature. '• CreaJurely faculties.'' Cheyne. - crea'ture-11-
ness (-II-nes), n. 

cre'brl- (krii'brl-). Combining form from Latin creber, 
meaning close, near together; as in : cre'bri-cos'tate (-ki:Ss'tiit), a. 

f if{; a1:a1iJz. cif :!\~gs~!o~~; ~~{~~:::~-;r~~~!~;~::. cate (-si1l ' -
cre'dence (kre'dens), n. [LL. credentia, fr. L. credens, 
-entis, p. pr. of credere to trust, believe: cf. OF. credence. 
See CREED ; cf. CREDENT, CREANCE.] 1. Belief; credit ; -
usually said of belief formed lightly on the basis of indirect, 

esp. verb¥~ !~~~i~~~ln~e~~ Ji~ i~:rp~~~~~t!cts~oeai¥;ench. 
2:. Trust; confidence ; hence, trustworthinesa. Obs. 
3. Source or warrant of credit or confidence; credentials; 
- in the case of formal documents, called letters of cre
dence. Obs. or Hist. 
4. A kind of sideboard, elaborate cupboard, or buffet, of 
the Renaissance, used chiefly as a repository for valuable 
plate and vessels. It was developed from the simple table 
of medieval times upon which foods ready to be !30rved 
were placed for tasting to guard against poisoning. 
6. Eccl. A small table, shelf, or niche by the side of the 
altar or communion table, on which the bread and wine 
are placed before being consecrated. 
Syn. - CREDENCE\ CREDIT. CREDENCE is the acceptance 

~:r~j~~tt;!rei~ni~
1~W~i °ofr

8
fi!fi~~i~!lis(~bj:c;ti;~!~

1~'o~~ 
sidered), or a title 1ro confidence. See BELIEF. 

What I mean by giving credence to propositions is pretty much 
the same as having" no doubt II about them. It is the sort of as
sent which we give to those opinions and professed facts which 
are ever presenting themselves to us without any effort of ours, 
and which we commonly take for granted. J. H. Newman, 

The.t former fabulous story ... got credit, 
That Bevis was believed. Shak. 

cre-den'dum (kre-den'dum), n.; L. pl. -DA (-dti). [L., fr. 
credere to believe. J Theo!. A thing to be believed; an 
article of faith ; -distinguished from agendum. 

'The great articles and credenda of Christianity. South. 
cre'dent (kre 1de'.nt), a. [L. credens, -entis, p. pr. of credere 
to trust, believe. See CREED.] 1. Believing ; giving cre
dence ; confiding. Rare. " Too credent ear." S hak. 
2. Having credit or repute; credible. Obs. 

cre-den'tlal (kre-den'shal), a. [Cf. It. credenziale, fr. LL. 
credentia. See CREDENCE.] Giving a title or claim to 
credit or confidence ; accrediting. Rare. 

Their credential letters on hoth sides. Camden. 
cre-den'tlal, n. [Cf. It. credenziale.] 1. That which gives 
a title to credit or confidence. 
2. Usually in pl. Testimonials showing that a person is 
entitled to credit, or has a right to exercise official power, 
as the letters given by a government to an ambassador, or 

a. ~:Jiri::~~f ~~~~0
~n':to~:t:[~~dentials from the Divine 

Person who sent them on 11uch a message. Addison. 
cred1l-bll'l-ty (kred'l-bil'"l-tl), n. [Cf. F. credibilite.] 

Credible quality or state, or an instance of it. 
cred'l-ble (kred'I-b'l), a. [L. credibilis, fr. credere. See 

CREED.] 1. Capable of being credited or believed ; worthy 
of belief; entitled to confidence ; trustworthy. 

Things are made credible either b.f the known condition and 
quality of the utterer or by the mamfest likelihood of truth in 
themselves. Hooker. 
2. Credulous ; also, creditable; reputable. Obs. 

ored'lt (-It), n. [F. credit (cf. It. credilo), L. c,·editum loan, 
prop. neut. of creditus, p. p. of credere to trust, loan, be
lieve. See CREED.] 1. Reliance on the truth or reality of 
something ; belief; faith ; trust. 

When Jonathan and the people heard these words they gave no 

2.e~~:u1; t~tb;bi~ ;~~!;:t1;hbclieved or of b~t!;c~o~t{6y 
of belief or trust; trustworthiness ; credibility ; also, right 
to be believed ; authority causing belief. 

cefv~d tg~ti~ ~~:d~t ~f d[vi1?i~l~sfi~i~~;: be only such asH~ik!~: 
3. Something credited, or believed ; a believed report. 
Obs. & R. Shak. 
4. Reputation; now, usually, favorable reputation; esteem; 
honor ; good name ; estimation. 

J 
08! t~!!h·~na:di:n~j!~~n Cowper. 

6. Influence or power derived from the confidence of others 
or from one's character or reputation. 

Having credit enough with his master to provide for his own 
interest. Clarendon. 
6. That which procures, or adds to, reputation or esteem; 
honor, as for the performance of some meritorious act ; as, 
he took no credit for having done e.o well; that does credit 
to you i also, a source of honor; as, liO be a credit to one's 
family. 

I published, because I was told I might please such as it was a 
credit to please. Pope. 
7. Responsible care ; charge ; trust. Obs. 
8. Com. Trust given or received; expectation of future 
payment for property transferred, or of fulfillment of prom
ises given ; the relation existing between one person and 
another who trusts in him to pay or render something in 

creek' et. Obs. or dial. Eng. 
var. of CRICKET, insect. 
cre'dal (kre'drtl). Var. of 
CREEDAL. 
II ere' dat Ju-die'UB A-p e l'l at 
[L.] Let the Jew A pell a, i. e., 
a. credulous person, believe (it). 

Horace (Satires, I. v. 96). 
cred' dle. Dial. Eng. var. of 
CRADLE. f~~:~c::. ~~~;~,8~. The 
crede. t CREED. 
II cre'de ex-per'to. [L.J Be
lieve a.n experienced person. 
Cf. EXPERT0 CREDITE, 
credel. t CRADLE, 

cre'dence, v. t. To give cre
dence to ; to believe. Obs. 4-R. 
credence shelf or table. Eccl. 
See CREDENCE, 5. 
cre-den'cive, c re-den'sl ve 
(k r ti-d ~ n's Iv), a. Credulous. 
Rare. -cre-den'cive-nesa, cre
den'live-ness, n. Ra.re. 

:1:h~-:f :tN~~~!d8
~n~l~?;~· Fur-

~

re-den'za (krii-dl'nt'Bii.), n. 
l = CREDENCE, 4. 

re' de uod ha'bes, et ha' -
. [L.] 1elieve that you have 

(it), and you have (it), 
cred'i-bl. Credible. Ref. Sp. 
cred'i-ble-nea■, n. See -NRss. 

CREDULOUSNESS 

the future ; mercantne reputation entitling one to be 

truJ.!~1t \e ~sJtt~~uluf~~se~~e~t!~~~ of money, within some 
limited time. Locke, 
9. The time given for payment for lands or goods sold on 
trust; as, a long credit or a short credit. 
10. Bookkeeping. a Acknowledgment of payment by en
tering in an account. b The side of an account on which 
are entered all items reckoned as values received from the 
party or the category named at the head of the account ; 
also, any one, or the sum, of these items ; - the opposite 
of debit; as, this sum is carried to one's credit, and that to 
his debit; A has several credits on the books of B. 
11. The balance in a person's favor in an account; also, 
an amount or liwit to the extent of which a person may re
ceive goods or money on trust; specif., an amount or sum 
placed at a person's disposal by a bank. 
12. A &Im which the administration is ewpowered by vote 
of Parliament to borrow and expend in anticipation of the 
amount voted in the Annual Estimates. .llng. Ox/. E. D. 
Syn. - See CREDENCE. 

cred.'it (kred 1Tt), V. t. j CRED,IT-ED j CRED,IT-ING. 1. To con
fide in the truth of; to give credence to; to put trust in; 
to believe; as, to credit a story or its author. 
2. To bring into credit; specif. : a To make credible; to 
accredit. Rare. b To bring honor or repute upon ; to do 
credit to; to raise the estimation of. 

You credit the church as much by your government as you did 

~~e Coh~~l f~;{:!Yc~~i~~ 7i!Pecif. : a To sell goods t:~~ 
credit. Obs. b Bookkeeping. To enter upon the credit 
side of an account; to give credit for; as, to credit to a man 
the amount paid ; to place to the credit of; as, to credit a 
debtor with an amount paid. 
4. To give credit for ; to attribute or ascribe to or with. 

Grove, Helmholtz, and Meyer, are more than any others to be 
credited with the clear enunciation of this doctrine. .Newman. 
6. To intrust. Obs. 
Syn. -CREDIT, ACCREDIT. To CREDIT is to believe; to AC
CREDIT (in present usage), to invest with credit or author~ 

tttu~h~otr~ ~;eg;te~id~ng:/!:r:~e~~er;~~c~~e~l~1;:;d:~~~t~-, 
How shall they credit 

A poor unlearned virgin ? Shak. 

sh
1
o~ld ~e~t~r £!!~s~~fh~~e~t::J ~i~~~!~d~6

ttin~fi~hi~s~:~::r! 
will (to use the new diplomatic term) accredit his praise@. 

Cowper. 
cred'lt-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. 1. Worthy of belief. Obs. 
2. Worthy of commercial credit. Obs. 
3. Deserving or possessing reputation or esteem ; repu
table ; estimable ; honorable; as, creditable conduct; a 
creditable achievement. 

II cre1dlt' fon1cler'(krivde' f6N1sya'). [F.; credit credit+ 
foncier relating to land, landed.} A variety of credit, con
sisting of a loan upon landed property. secured by a mort
fage and, usually, a contract to make payment in annual 
mstallments covering the interest and ~oviding a sinking 

!~~iA~~ ete~::i~ti~i!o~f a~in~~fr1~1r:~ 1~r tf:!n\r:tfunl s~ct 
credits; esp. [cap.], the large special bank so called,estab
lished in France in 1852. 

credit man. Com. An employee of a business house who 
fixes the amount of credit to be allowed to customers. 

11 i~~~ft};.,~0i}~;1!~f~u<!;-!~1t"~ ~~b~t~~~ra!:fi,J~;!,~ 
ing to personal property.& 1. A variety of credit, consist-

rei~! ar ~~~~ 1!_PF!:e~t8b~~kin~v:~~;~~r ~~Y:t~~~:rrJ 
SocMU general• de credit moblllerhforme<l in 1853 for placing 

!h:0i~nori:idit! ~!;~~?r~~~t~ngdi!i!u:t~ra, !~f:;;~\~t;: 
In 1856 the government refused it permission to issue its 

. notes. It was reorganized in 1871. 
2. rcap.l U.S. Hist. A similar joint-stock compan_y organ
ized under the laws of Pennsylvania in 1863, origmally to 
conduct a general loan and contract business, and reor
ianized in 1867 under this name to build the Union Pacific 

or:i;~:~rs~lC~~:!e:!\~~~~:~i1!:b~~: if~~Jfu;!e~ribery 
cred'l-tor (kred'1-ter), n. [L.: cf. F. crediteur. See 
CREDIT.] 1. One who gives credit in business matter&; 
hence, one to whom money is due; - correlative to debtor. 

Creditors have better memories than debtors. Franklin. 
2. Bookkeeping. The credit or right-hand aide of any ac
count, or what is entere<l there; - so called from·Creditor 
or Cr. being written at the top of it, originally preceded by 
the name of the person. Cf. DEBTOR, 2. 
3. A persen who acts as a surety, Obs. 
4. One who credits, or believes. Obs. & R. 
6. Roman Law. The promi.see in a contract. A Latininn. 

creditor's bill. Law. A bill in equity filed by one or more 
creditors, usually in behalf of all who mar; become farties 

~h:~: i!ri~ii!Ju\~~nt:: l~~l~cot~Yd n°tt ~o a~~~i~b1e
0 

fo~er~: 
purpose. When filed for tbe purpose of reaching assets 
subJect to execution but fraudulently transferred, it is 
often called a bill in aid of an execution. 

cre'do (kre'do), ii.; pl. -nos (-doz). [L., I believe. See 
CREED.] 1. [Usually cap.] Either the Apostles' or the 
Nicene Creed, as sung or read in church service. 

He repeated Aves and Credos. .Macaulay. 
2. [Usually cap.] Music. A setting of the creed, esp. one 
in fugue or c.anon form sung between the Gloria and the 
Sanctus. 

0 

3. A creed, or set of opinions professed or adhered to. 
cre-4u'll-ty (krt-dii'II-tI), n. [L. cred!tlitas: cf. F. credu
lite. See cREDULous. J Belief or readiness of belief ; esp., 
a disposition to believe on slight or uncertain evidence ; 
uncritical belief. 
beTd~:;~~~~icit credulity is the mark of a fee~fr }Jt~t:~Jlt~~ 

cred'u-lous (kred.'._i!-lus), a. [L. credulu.s, fr. credere. 

cred'i-bly, adv. of CREDIBLE. 
credlle. T CRADLE. 
cred'it-a-bll'i-ty, n. Creditable 
quality or a creditable thing. R. 
cred'it-a-ble-neBB, n. See-NESS. 
cred'l t-a-bly (-blI), adv. of 
CREDITABLE. See ~LY. [ANCE-1 
credit insurance. See INSUR
cred'i-tive (kr~d'I-trv), a. Hav-

b~~i:J\~ q~~~itfhe
0
~ft~': ~[ i~: 

tellectua'1 belief. Rare. [TOR, [ 
cred'i-treBB, n., fem. of CREDI
cred'i-trix, n. fL.J = CREDI
TRE:c;s. Ohtt. or .k. [British. [ 

~~:iii::rte (k r~E;,~s~~-lgt)t~. 

[After C. F. Credne1-. Ger. geolo-

f::~] m1ii:::r,1~~;M~!0~7 Jg~: 
~~;~~: cfl.,Pttms;.g:r~~~9-\~t 
II cre'do qui'a im'poa-al'bl•l• 
est(!m 1pts.slb'Y-le). [L.J I be
lieve becam1e it is im1:ossible ; 
-adapted from Tertulhan's cer
tum est quia impossibile. 
llcre'du-la re■ a'moreat(kr~d'· 
0-ld rez). [L.J A creduloua 

~/~I; /~!~:;;;oJhi!s:~~~~! 
cred'u-loua-ly, adv. of cREDU• 
LOUS. See-LY. 
cred.'u-lou-uea1, n. See -NESS. 

ale, senite, cAre, lim, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, illvent, l!nd, recc"!nt, makl!ir; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, 6dd, s6ft, cilnnect; iise, finite, O.m, itp, circus, menu; 
I Forelarn Word. t Oboolete Variant of. + combined with. = "l(Uala. 



CREE 

See Cl!BKD.] 1. Ready or inclined to believe; esp., apt to 

believe on sligh~;~:!~~ccer1d~~!;[ ~:f~::8d upon. Milton. 

2. Based upon, or proceeding from, credulity ; as, c,•edu-
lous superstition. Milton. 
3. Believed too readily. Obs. & R. Beau. & Fl. 

cree (kre), v. t. & i.; CREED (kred); CRl!l!'ING. Also creye, 
creave, etc. [F. crever to burst, faire crever to cause to 
burst or swell, said of rice when boiling, L. crepare to 
break, crack, rattle. l 1. To soften into a pulpy mass by 
boiling, stewing, soa&ing, etc. ;-said of grain. Chiefly 
Dial.Eng. 
2. To soften by pounding or crushing. Dial. Eng. 

Oree (kre), n. An Indian of a hunting Algonquian tribe of 
whom there are upwards of 10,000 in Manitoba, the North• 
west Territories, and agencies. They are closely related to 
the Ojibwas. 

oreed (kred), n. [ME. credo, crede, AS. creda, fr. L. credo 
I believe, at the beginning of the Apostles' Creed, fr. cre
dere to believe ; akin to Oir. cretim I believe, and Skr. 
rraddadhiimi; rrad trust (perh. akin to E. heart) + dhii 
to put. See no, v. t.; cf. CREDO, GRANT. J 1. An authorita
tive summary or formula of those articles of Christian faith 
which are considered essential; esp., the Apostles', the 
Nicene, or the Athanaeian Creed (which see). The Creed, 
without qualification, usually means the Apostles' Creed. 

In the Protestant system the creed is not coBrdinate with, but 
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fa~itr~ 
system of religious belief, esp. ae expressed or expressible 
in a definite statement; sometimes, a summary of princi
ples or set of opinions professed or adhered to in science or 
politics, or the like; as, his hopeful creed. 

I love him not, nor fear him ; there's my creed. Shak. 
3. Belief, as in something or that something is so. Rare. 

Her creed in her own innocence. Byron. 

:,::~g:~~'c1~r:eE?~~~NF!s~~:~!s;A~~~tla1;~i~~~~i~ 
setting forth of the whole body of belief of a communion. 

~~c~rafirf;0t◊~r':clf~l·'/J~~~i2din ~::'?ff1,~gfJ~da&~~3 
the full and unchanged divinity and humanity of Christ, 

:g~~-t;;:oo~aJ~a~!tt!ir:,~l;~ms:~~~~~;~c~~~\fA~~i~~= 
TAN. -c. or Pim IV., R. 0. Oh., a creed published in 1564 by 

fuc;rc;:d !ith c~~~~~na~;fof~tf¥rid~~~i:e
stre1J!:lrfo~!~ 

and now containing also a profession of belief in the defini
tions of the Vatican Council. Oath. Diet. 

oreed, v. t. & i. To believe. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
That part which is so creeded by the people. Milton. 

ireed'al (kriWal), a. Of, pertaining to, or marked by, a 
crefld or creeds; as, creedal controversies; creedal restraint,. 

oreek (krek; see note below), n. [Cf. ME. crike, F. crique, 
D. kreek, Ice!. kriki crack, nook.] 1. A email inlet or bay, 
narrower and extending farther mto the land than a cove ; 
a narrow recess in the shore of the sea, a river, or a lake. 

Each creek and cavern of the dangerous shore. Cowper. 
2. A small port or harbor; an inlet within the limits, or 
included within the jurisdiction, of a port or haven. Eng. 
3. A stream of water smaller than a river ; a rivulet ; a 
run. U. S. & British Colonie,. 

Lesser streams and rivulets are denominated creeks. Goldsmith. 
4. A strip of land, as a recess in a mountain, having the 
conformation of a creek. 
6. A narrow or winding pas.sage ; a concealed or secret 
corner. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

The passages of alleys, creeks, e.nd narrow lands. Shak. 
6. A trick. Obs. 

~m~~eth~~~~~~~t°ihecrl!~€e~i8Jta¥~~~unciation krtk is 
Creek (krek), n. An Indian of one of a number of confed. 
erated tribes mostly of Muskhogean stock, includiug the 
rulini Muscogee, the Alabama, Hichitee, Koasati, Ucheef 

rr:~a:i :~~ G!~~~ia, 6!trnff832~~ohv~
13 :e~i~! tE:~{~_ 

~:Wafloni.hey now form one of the Five Civilized Tribes, 

creek'Y (·I), a. Abounding in creeks. Spenser. 
creel (krel), n. [Prob. through an OF. craUle, creute, or 
cre"il, a dim. fr. L. cratishurdle, wickerwork (cf. E. GRILL); 
or cf. Gael. craidhleag basket, creel.] 1. A wickerwork 
basket or receptacle ; as: a A large basket for carrying 
fish, peat, etc., on the back. b An angler's basket. c A 
trap for catching fl.sh, lobsters, etc. 
2. A framework, of varying form and use, as a rack for 
plates, a frame upon which to slaughter pigs or shear sheep, 
etc. Dial. Eng. 
3. Spinning. A bar or set of bars with skewers for hold
ing paying-off bobbins, as in the roving machine, throstle, 
and mule; any frame for holding the bobbins or spools 
from which a machine is fed. 
In • creel, in a state of temporary confusion or stupefac
tion of mind. Scot. 

oreel, v. t.; CRl!l!LIID (kreld) ; CIIEEI/ING. 1. To put into 
a creel. Scot. 
2. Angling. To capture and put in a creel, or basket. 
3. In some Scotch marriage customs, to put ( a man) 
through some ordeal in connection with a creel, or basket, 
as the carrying of a basket of stones. 

oreep (krep), v. i.; CIIEPT (kr~pt); CRl!l!MNG. [ME. crepen, 
creopen, AS. cr6opan; akin to D. kruipen, Icel. krjupa, 
Sw. krypa, Dan. krybe. Cf. CRil'PLE. J 1. To move along 
with the body prone and close to the ground, or any other 

cree, v. t. [F. cre'er.J To create. 

~d (kred), ~~~~E4°~~;~egf] 
creed'le1a, n. See -LEss.
creed'les1-ne11. n. 
creed1'man (kredz'mdn), n. An 
adherent of a (certain) creed or 
(the same) creed. Rare. 
creek, v. i. 1. To run as, or form, 
a creek. Obs. 
z. To turn; to wind. Obs. 
creek, n. [ Cf. LG. kriken to 
break (of the day), D. krieken.] 
Dawn. Obs. 
creek chub. The common chub 
(Semotilus atromaculatus) of the 
small streams of eastern North 
Americe.. See CHUB, lllust. 
creek duck. The gad waH. Lo
cal, U.S. 
creek'er, n. The spotted se.nd
piper. Local, U. S. 
creek'fllh 1 , n. The chub sucker. 
'U"Nk graa1. A North American 

species of river weed(Potamoge• 
ton nuttallii). 
creek gum. Any of several Aus-
;r:!~fi :~:tJI.~:;t~~{:z~calyptm 

~=t :'e1¥f:: Iht~il
1
~!ft~(1t};: 

!i~:a~!o~if~:)P~c~fi~n[o~~~lf 
the United States. 
creek'•atuff', n. A grriss (Sna.r-

~~~~{s0:f;Jj~h:alf ~~~~:. aiJ.n§. 
creel'er, n. A boy or girl whose 
occupe.tion i6 to take off empt:y 
bobbins from the creels and 
put on full ones. 
creem (k:rem), v. t. To r.ut or 
slip secretly or slyly. Dia . Eng. 
creem (k:rem), v. t. [Cf. MHG. 
~~;~~n 0~o hs,'.;~~c8hi'n s:,i::~£1ini~ 
to crush ; to mash. Dial. Eng. 
creem, v. i. 4" n. Shiver. as with 
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surface, as a worm or reptile; to move slowly, as a child, 
on the hands and knees; to crawl. 

Ye thatwe.lk 
The earth, and stately tread, or lowly creep. Milton. 

2. Hence: a To move or advance at a creeper's gait or in 
a cree:per's manner; to advance slowly, timorously, or 
etealth1ly. 

'l'he whining schoolboy ... creepmg, like snail, 
Unwillingly to school. Shak. 

b To enter clandestinely ; to steal in ; to insinuate itself 
or one's self ; as, age creeps upon us. 
mJ~ht~ sophistry which creeps into most of the books ofL~~\~: 
c To move or behave with servility or exaggerated humil
ity~ to fawn ; cringe ; as, a creepin_q sycophant. 
3. To spread or grow over the ground, a wall, or other 
surface, by means of prostrate or clinging stems, as a plant; 
specif., Bot., to run or spread along or beneath the surface 
of the ground, commonly rooting at intervals. 
4. To have a sensation as of insects creeping on the skin 
of the body ; to crawl ; as, the sight made my flesh creep. 
6. To drag in deep water with creepers, as for recovering 
a submarine cable. 
6. To slip or become slightly displaced ; as, the collodion 
on a negative, or a coat of varnish, may creep in drying ; 
esp., of rails, to shift longitudinally (cf. CREEPING, 1 4). 
7. To rise above the surface of a solution upon the walls 
of the vessel in which the solution is contained, as salt 
crystals in a voltaic cell. 
8. Mach. Of a belt, to slip or slide backwards on a pulley, 
by reason of the contraction of the belt as the tension is 
released in passing from the tight side to the slack side. 
Thie creeping of the belt represents a loBS usually of about 
two per cent. 

~!~ti;, fn\~~ha~~e~' i!n m~~:i:n ~~:~ c:!~,~~o~~e c~~: 
monly than creep, is applied to worms and reptiles: as

1 "Slimy things did craU'l with legs u:pon the slimy sea' 
(Coleridge). Fig., CREEP stresses the idea of slowness or 
stealthiness; CRA wL, of abjectness or servility; as, h To
morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, creeps in this 

~\jr ft:~efJ~~~a)i:hfs~1~~ <fi~fJ~t;~!! ~~~~~~= ;!ifh 
~~~i-e~tf{1~:fl) f&ei::i:~~a~t~i~)i!{ini:!J!diinfc.a~~~ 
favor of the king" (Shak.); "Man is a very worm by 
r~~t~~rli£t;,r(j~~).weak and vain! A while he crawls upon 

creep (krep ), v. t. To creep along, over, or (Obs.) to. Rare. 
Every creeping thinp that creeps the ground. Milton. 

creep, n. 1. Act of creepmg. 
2. A distressing sensation, like that occasioned by the 
creeping of insects; a feeling of apprehension or horror;-

often colloq. lntJ;p ~'i:ur:::c~ai~et~~i~!~ cii!ft~ood's Mag. 
3. a Mining. A slow rising of the floor of a gallery, oc
casioned by the pressure of incumbent strata upon the 
pillars or sides ; a gradual movement of mining ground. 
b Geol. A gradual movement of loose rock material such 
as clay, due to alternate freezing and thawing, wetting and 
drying, or other causes. 
4. A close opening or way for animals to pass through. 
5. A creeper, or kind of grapnel or drag. 
6. Mach. The retrograde movement on a pulley of a belt 
as it creeps; - called also slip. 

creep'er (krepi,ir), n. [AS. creopere.J 1. One that creeps; 
esp., an animal having a creeping gait or locomotion, as an 
insect or reptile. 

Standing waters are most unwholesome, ••. full of mites, 
creepers; slimy, muddy, unclean. Bwton. 
2. Angling. The larva of the stone fly. 
3. One of a breed of poultry with such short legs that they 
can move only slowly. 
4. Any of various (mostly email-sized) 
birds, generally so named from their 
climbing and creeping about on trees, 
bushes, etc., searching for insects, esp. 
those of the family Certhiidre (see 
BROWN CREEPER), and certain American 
warblers,as the black and white creeper 
(Mniotilta varia). See also HONEY 
CREEPER, TREE CREEPER, WALL CREEPER. Creeper ( CerthCa 
6. Bot. A plant that creeps upon or familiaris). (l) 
beneath the surface of the ground, or that climbs by means 
of aerial rootlets, tendrils, etc. ; as, the Virginia creeper; 
trumpet creeper; specif. : a The hedge bindweed. b The 
wild balsam apple. 
6. pl. Arch. Crockete. See CROCKET. 
7. Any of various tools, implements, etc.; as : a An in
strument with iron hooks for dragging the bottom of n body 
of water ; a kind of grapnel or drag. b A kind of patten 
mounted on short pieces of iron instead of rings ; also, a 
fixture with iron points worn on a shoe to prevent one from 
slipping. Cpl. Climbing irons. U. S. d Any device for 
causing material to move steadily from one part of a ma
chine to another, as an apron in a carding machine, or an 
inner spiral in a grain screen. e A small frying pan with 
short legs; a spider. Local, U.S. f A small, low iron, 
or dog, between the andirons. Obs. 
8. pl. Creeps. See CREEP, n., 2. Colloq. 

creep'hole' (-hlil'), n. A retreat through or into which one 
may creep, as to escape notice ; hence, subterfuge ; excuse. 

creep'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of CREEP. Specif. : n. 1. Act or 

cold; shudder. Dial. Eng. 
creen (kren), n. Obs. or dial. 
U.S. var. of CAREEN;- esp. in 
phrase on the creen, ready to 
turn either way. 
creep'ie (k re p'l; k rl p'l), n. 
A low three-legged stool ; a cut
tystool. Scot. 4" Dial. Eng. 
creep'l•nes11, n. See -NESS. 
creep'lng-ly, adv. of CREEPING. 
creeple. + CRIPPLE. 
creep'mou1e1 , n. A mouse, in 
allusion to its furtiveness.
a. Furtive ; shy. 
Cree :rotato, or Cree turnip. 
The Indian breadroot. 
creep'y. Var. of CREEPIE. 
creeeh (kreeh), n. 4" v. t. [OF. 
creis:;;e, cres,<1e, n. Cf. GREASE.] 
Grease ; oil. Chiefly Scot. -
creeah'y (-l), a. Chiefly Scot. 
creeat. + CREST. [CREATURE-[ 
cree'ter. Obs. or dial. var. of 
creeze. + CREESE. 

cre'.flah. + CRAWFISH. 
creft. + CRH'T. 
crefti. + CRA1''TY. 
II cre-hue'la (kri-wi'l8.), n. 
[Sp., dim. of crea,] A kind of 
linen, pure or mixed, used in 
Spnin and Spanish countries for 
lining-a, 88 osnaburg or cretonne. 
Creigh'ton, the Adm l r ab 1 e 
(krl'ttln). See ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON. 
creil (krel : kr'H). Var. of CHILE. 
North of Rnfl. 4" Scot. 
creil, crelll (krel). Obs. or Scot. 
vars. of CREEL, basket. 
crelme. + CHRISM. 

~~;,~r.\J~~~:~1~/ic i clsf~ 
chest.] A reliquary. 

~!~:h~tre~~Ri!~~~f cREESH. 
CM~fl.y Scot. 
creke. + CREAK. 
creket. + CRICKET, an insect. 

CRENA 

action of one that creeps; elow or secret movement, or a 
simulation of it; specif.: a A variation in the path of an 
electric current from a direct line through a conductor. 
b A capillary phenomenon of saline solutions, by which 
the salts "creep" up the sides of the containing vessel. 
C A running together of the lines, frequently met with 
as a difficulty in photo-engraving processes in which gela
tin films are used. 4 A longitudinal movement of rails, 
caused by the continued heavy preBBure of the trains. e A. 
slippiug of a belt caused by its stretching and contraction. 
Bee CREEP, v. i., 8. 
2. Creeping sensation; u the creeps." Cf. CREEP, n., 2. 
3. Still-hunting; stalking, as of moose. Canada. 
4. Magnetism. = VISCOUS HYSTERESIS. 

creeping bent grass, a common pasture grass (AgrtP;lis stolo
uifera) closely related to redtop (A. albJi and by some re-

i~~~)~v!~.~:~~tlrti!.ita ~h: :to~~~~op.1ubt·Th!·c~:~~: 
~a~l~iEu~o~:~~;0°~loo~ &g:::c!:lus ~:p~~~r:l:ha ~~ 
creeping stolons. - c. cucumber, a small cucurbitaceous 
plant (Melothria pendula) of the southern United States 

~t ~iolit! !~<!!~ih ~t~~~e ~g~:rgs:;r:ge irul~~-f~ot 
or sometimes of the entire body, of mollusks and some 
other invertebrates, on which they creep along. -c. fern, 
the climbing fern. - c.111!, a prostrate or climliing fig (Fi• 
cus pumila), native of Asia and very commonly cultivated 
in greenhouses, to the walls of which it clings by means of 
rootlets. - c. hemlock. = GROUND HEMLOCK. - c. Jack. = 
CREEPING SAILOR b. Local, Eng. - c. Jennie. a Moneywort. 

:all~r~dc~f!::~:
1~~:y~~~~ ~~:;:;!~ ~Ji~tetn~ 

dian maritime asteraceous plant ( Seruneurn trilobatum). -
c. palay or par&lyata, progressive muscular atrophy.-c. 
plates, Railroads, an expansion joint cou~ni two rails 

i~:~l_ob fThec~!fiin~; c~ ,s~~o~to:ei~;. -~.s~i!!t,s~1~ 
creeper of a carding mac~ne. - c. aickneH, Med., ergotism. 
- c. 1nowberry, an American vacciniaceous plant ( Chioge
nes his£idula) with white berries and very small round 

~r~~nia~v~n~s;h(n~i;i: ~!0Ub)~1w~eto -;e~~=i~r=-in~ 
troduced into the United States from Europe.~ c. thiatle, 
the Canada thistle. - c. wheat graa1. = coucH GRASS. 

creep'y (krep'I), a. 1. Marked by creeping, or slow motion. 
2. Crawly; having or producing a sensation as if insects 

are cJ::~i~ii1~ tfio~k!~~w curdling and cre~py. 
R. Browning. 

oreeae, or kria (kree), n. [Malay /eris.] A dagger 
used by the Malays, having a serpentine blade. -
v. t. To stab with a creese. 

II crtl1ma11llere' (krii;tmiity1'r'), n. [F.J 1. Fort. 
An indented or zigzagged line of intrenchment. 
2. The winding rack of a repeating watch. 

cre-maa'ter (kre-mits'ter), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KPE• 

µ.o..uTTJp, Ir. ,cpeµavvVva1, to hang.] a Anal. A thin 
muscle consisting of loops of fibers derived from 
the internal oblique muscle and descending with 
the spermatic cord, which serves to draw up the 
testicle. b ZoOl. A variously shaped process of 
the posterior end of many insect pupoo, esp. of Creese. 
Lepidoptera. It is often provided with hooks and oerves 
to suspend the pupa. -crem'aa-te'ri·al (kr~m'ite-te'rl• 
al), a. -crem'aa-ter'lc (kr~m'it•-t~r'Ik), a. 

ere-mate' (krC-mit'; kr0'miit; 277), v. t. ,· OBE-MAT1ED 
(•miit'M; kre'miit-M); c11i,..MAT-'ING (•Ing). [L. crematu,, 
p. p. of crernare to burn; cf. Bkr. {:rii to cook. J To burn; 
to reduce to ashes by the action of fire, either directly or 
in an oven or retort; to incremate or incinerate; as, to 
cremate a corpse, instead of bur~ng it. 

cre-ma't1on (kri-ma'ahlln), n. LL. crematio.J A burning; 
esp., act or practice of cremating the dead. 

cre-ma'Uon-ist, n. One who advocates the practice of cre
mating dead bodiee.-cre--ma'tion-lam (•Iz'm), n. 

cre-ma'tor (kre-mii'ter), n. [L. J One that cremates, esp. 
corpses ; a furnace for cremating rubbish or corpses. 

crem'a-to-rv (kr~m'd-tts-rI; kr0'md-; 277), n. ,♦ pl. -RIEB 
(-riz). [NL. crematorium.] A furnace for cremating, as 
corpses or refuse ; a building containing such a furnace. 

crem'a-to-ry, a. Of, pert. to, or employed in, cremation. 
II creme (kr!un), n. [F. J Cream;-ueed in names in cook• 
ery, etc.; specif., a sirupy liqueur, the principal flavoring 
being usually specified ; as, crtme de menthe ( d8 miiNt') 
(cream of mint), crtme de rose (d'e rOz'), etc. 

crem'o-carp (kr~m 10-kiirp; kr'e:tmO-), u. [Gr. ,cpeµ.o..vVUva.1, 
to hang + -ca1p. J Bot. A form of echizocarp 
consisting of two indehiscent 1-seeded carpels 
(mericarps), which split apart at maturity, r<>- a a 
maining pendent from the summit of a slen
der axis, the carpophore. It is the character-
istic seed like trui!_ of _apiaceous plan~s. . Cremocarp. 

Ore-mo'Da (kre-mo'na), n. A supenor kmd aaMericarps; 
of violin, formerly made at Cremona, in It- b Carpophore. 
aly ; esp. one made by the Amati family, Guarneri us, or 
Stradivarius. 

Cre-mo'na'a the'o-rem (kra-mci'n~. [After Luigi ar,-. 
Ui~1~t~~t8

fi°J.;~tiii::'fifi:'s1~;!";t!on ~!}b~hb"rJ'i~~f!~~~i 
by a succession of reversible quadratic transformations. 

Cre-mo'na tranB'for-ma'tion \kra-miYnii). Math. A re. 
versible birational transformat10n of the whole plane by 

;~~~) ~ftf1:tov~::t~r ~~~t~~t~!n~it!t~~r: ~~~!~~ same 

crelle. + CREEL, basket. 
c r e'm a-to g'r a-p h y (krEVmd
USg'rU-fl), 11. [Gr. XP~µ.o.. thing 

::i1'J!g{1,jiy~]a ~~tddiJ!fJ'~ 

tfea~;
0
o~

0
fu!cmf~~~!ii,~r:,hai~~ 

fauna of a region in their eco
nomic aspect. Rare. 
crem1a-to'ri-aJ. (kr~m' d-Ui'rl
a.l; kre 1md:-), a. Crematory. ~=1tu~1s-:r~R~1'Gl). \kl.lj 
= CREMATORY. 
crem'ba-lum (k:r~m'bd-ltlm), 
n.; L. pl,. ·LA (-ld). [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,cpiµ.{J«Aov a kind of vibrat
ing m u & i cal instrument.] A 
jew's-he.rp. 
creme. + CREAM. 
~•fl,:~md'e)_ Ia[~~Jml~esf~ra~ 
the cream ; the very choicest. 

Crem'nitz white. Va.r. of 
KREMNITZ WHITE. 
cre-mom'e--ter (kr~-m~m'~-tir), 
n. = CREAMOMETER. 
cre-mo'n& (krt!-mi'.:i'nd), n. Cor
rupt. of CROMORNA, or KRUMM• 
HOHN, 
Cre1mo-neae' (k r e1m ~n e z' ; 
-ni!s' ), a. Of or pert. to Cremo-
~:e,~~~y &~f ,0;tJ1r)!~_Itf l J A 
thiok juice or decoction; also, a 
scum on a liquid. 
cremoain. + CRIMSON. 
1%emp, v. t. [Cf. OD. crempen 
to shrink.] To contract; restrain. 
Obs. 
erema. Var. of XREMS. 
crem'aln, crem'1y.ne. + CRIH
soN. [WHITE.j 
Crem1 white. = KREHNJTZ 
(.r:;fa cit:,n~; ;~~hf11L:;-: 
notch.] A cremation. 

food, foot; out, oil; cha.ir; go; sing, l~k; tllen, thin; na.0re, ver«!!Jre (250); K=ch in G. lch, a.ch(144); boN; yet; zh=:a in a.zure. Numbers referto§§inGIIIDL 
Full explanations of Abb:revlatlona, Sips, etc.., immediately precede the Vocabulal'Y• 
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CRENATE 

cmt'nate (krii'niit), a, [NL. crena notch.] Having the 
margin cut into rounded projections or scallops; ~ 
-used esp. in Bot., of the margins of foliar 
structures, and in Anat. of shrunken red blood 
corpuscles. See CRENATION. 

ore'nate, n. A salt or ester of crenic acid. 
Of8-Da1tion (kre-nii 1shun), n. a A crenate for-
mation ; a rounded projection, as the edge of a C~nafte 
leaf. b State or quality of being crenate ; ape- ea · 
cif. : Anat. The shrinkage, or shrunken condition, of red 
blood corpuscles when exposed to various unnatural con
ditions, in which their edges become crenat.e or toothed, 
the corpuscle assuming a stellate outline. 

oren'a-ture (kre'n'd--tilr; kr8'nd-), n. A crenation; also, 
sometimes, a notch or indentation, as between crenations. 

oren'el (kren'el), cre-nelle' (kre-nel'), n. [OF. crenel, F. 
crineau, LL. crenellus, kernellus, dim. fr. (assumed) L. crena 
notch.] 1. One of the embrasure.a or indentatious alter
nating with merlons in a battlement; an indentation; a 
notch. See M.ERLON, BA'ITLBMRNT, Illust. 
2. Bot. = CRBNULATION. 

oren1el (kren'el), v. I.; CREN1ELED (-eld) or ·ELLED; CREN'
RL-ING or -BL-LING. [F. creneler.] To embattle; crenelate. 

oren'el-ate, cren'el-late (kren'el-iit), v. t.; cREN1EL-AT'En 
(-it'~<!) or -BL-LAT'Bn; CUN'Blr-ATIING (-it'Ing) or-EL-LAT'
INO. [Cf. F. creneler to indent. See CRBNEL.] To furnish 
with battlements, and thus make defensible according to 
ancient warfare, a.a a wall, or a manor house. . 

oren'el-at1ed, cren1el-lat1ed (-iit'M), p.a. 1. Furnished 
with battlements; embattled. 
2. Bot. Crenulate. Rare. 
crenelated, orcrenellated,.molcllngor IISI.~ (IJFe;i'I !al l;E!ifir=i ': 
mould!M, Arch., a molamg of em- ~;~,~~l :i~1t~ rii~Jie~altbiifdi~e~ com- - " - . -

cren'el-a'Uon, oren'el-la'Uon Crenelated Molding, 
(•ii'shiln), n. 1. Act of crenelating, or state of being cren
elated; hence, crenelated work or fortification. 
2. Bot. = CRENULATION. 

ore1ntc (kre 1nYk), a. [Gr. •P>i"'1 spring, fountain.] Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating a pale yellow, ·uncrystalliza
ble acid said to occur in vegetable mold and in ocherous 
deposits. It forms apocrenic acid by oxidation. 

Oren1o-thrbt (kren 15-thrtks), n. [NL.; Gr. •P>i"'1 a spring + 8pit a hair. 1 Bacteriol. A genus of bacteria of the 
family Chlamydobacteriacere, consisting of long, stiff, un-

~ru1:i~~~1&~~8;J~dsT~id~lfe1f~i::~e~/o1;¼:f:p~J~~r: 
bad taste to the water. 

oren'u-late (kren'il:-liit) la. [Dim. of crenate.] Minutely 
oren1u-lat1ed (-liittM) I crenate. 
oren'u-la1Uon(-lii'shun),n. a Aminutecrenation. b The 
state of being minutely crenate or scalloped. 

Ore1o-don'ta (kril 15-don 1ta), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. <pfo< flesh 
+oaoVi;-, Oa6vTOi, tooth.] Paleon. An order of primitive 
carnivorous mammals showing relationship to the primitive 
ungulates. Their remains occur in Europe and North and 
South America, in Eocene and Miocene formations. Cf. 
HY.ENODON. -ore'o-dont (lli.-ii'o-dont), a. &- n. 

ore1ole (krii'ol), "· [F. creole, Sp. criollo, from an Ameri
can negro word, perh. a corruption of a Sp. criadillo, dim. 
of criado servant, formerly also child, fr. L. creatus, p. p. 
of creare to create. Cf. CREATE.] 1. [Usually cap.] Orig., 
as used especially in Spanish America and the southern 
French colonies, a person of European descent but born 
and bred in the colony. 
2. [ Usually cap.] Hence : a A person of French or Span
ish descent born and raised in a colonial or remote region, 
esp. an intertropical region, the environment.and culture of 
which have entailed a characteristic adaptation of the na
tional type. b In the United States, a white person de
scended from the French or Spanish settlers of Louisiana and 
the Gulf States, and preserving their characteristic speech 
and culture. C The French patois spoken in Louisiana. 

The title [ Creole] did not first belong to the descendants of 

~f~l:h~xbc~,l~;!r~fctr'i;r!~1:~sci B~u:a~~\~riye~~iilcl~d~i!!; 
native of French or Spamsh descent by either parent, whose non
alliance with the slave race entitled him to social rank. Later. 
the term was adopted by, not conceded to, the natives of mixed 

!~~~;:n~a~.sfg~rs~ ;:~:~~n1o;\~~~~;i~s~~e" ~f~~~:::~~~~e 
ored" Creoles; but there are no Italian, or Sicilian, nor any Eng• 
lish, Scotch, Irish. or u Yankee" Creoles, unless of pa.rent~e :cl!{;~ into. and themselves thoroughly proselyt<.7. w'. ~aeb~e~ 

3. A negro born in America; -more properly, creolenegro 
(see CREOLE, a., 2). 
4. a A person of mixed Creole and negro blood speaking 
a dialect of French or Spanish (cf., however, citation under 
CREOLE, a., 2). b In Alaska, a person of mixed Russian 
and Eskimo or Indian descent. 
6. Zool. a = JANISSARY, fish. b A handsomely colored 
serranoid market fi•h (Paranthias furcifer) from both 
coasts of tropical America. 

ore'ole, a. 1. [Usually cap.] Designating a Creole (in 
senses 1 and 2) ; of Creole blood and culture. 
2. Born and bred ae a native, but not of indigenous stock; 
as, a creole. negro i a creole pony. 

The term creole negro is employed in the English West Indies 

cre'nt.t-ed(kriVnit-~d),a. Cre• cre-nit'ic (kr~-nlt'lk), a. [Gr. 

~:e,iiat.ly, adv. of CRENATE. ~t,11;1:s:fitf~flro~,
0/h~:~~i~g 

crenche. t CRINGE. of mineral matter from subter-

:::~~!:aJ, ~R;:~~!i-late, a. fh~~~i~f~~o~iri~;:~t~~~ft~ 
Crenelated. hypotheai■, the theory that the 
fjf(ir9;~fifi:;~:~Ii~f~oc!;!1~~; ancient crystalline rocks were 
lee'. [F. crenele, p. p. of ere- !~!:,i~e~Y fr~n~;~cK~ci~on. 
neler to indent. See CRENEL.] cren'u-la. (kr~n'O-lli), n.; L. pl. 

!;ef:Ia'.te:~~\~t!rtied~per edge ~~:of;~e)+ ~~~s\_Acrenulation. 
2. Needlework. Cut on the edge cre-o'le-a.n (krt!-O'lt!-dn), cre-o' -
in square scallops. li-an, a.~ n. = CREOLE. Rare. 
cren'eled, cren'elled (kr~n'- Creole State. The State of Lou-
lld), P· a. = CRENELATED. isiana. Cf. CREOLE, n., 2b. 
c re n'e 1-et (krifa'll-l:!'.t), n. A cre'o-lin (kre'O-lln), n. A preP
small crenel, or imitation of one aration of cresols, used asan an-

~~e~1:1:~a;i~;~e,.slfb,.g, P.· pr. ~i~et,~t1s;;:ac1~r,~r{~•m), n. a. 
t 1Jb. n. of CRENEL. Spectf.: n. ~anish•American Lit. Descrip
Bot. A crenation or crenature. tion or portrayal of Creole life. 
cren'el-la.te, c re n1eU a't ion, b Creole descent. 
cren-elle', etc. Vars. of CRENEL-cre-oph'a-gous (krl!-tif'd.gU:s), 
A..TE,CRENELATION,CRENEL,etc. a. [Gr. Kpia~ flesh+ •phagous.] 
cnn.' gle. + CRING LB. Carnivorou&. 
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to the colored people has led to an idea common in eome parts 
of the United States, though wholly unfounded, that it implies 
an admixture greater or less of African blood. R. Hildreth. 
3. [Usually cap.] Of, pertaiuing to, or characteristic of, 
a Creole or Creoles; as, Creole French ; also, manufac
tured or produced by Creoles; loosely, peculiar to Louisi
ana; as, Creole shoes, eggs, wagons, baskets, etc. 

cre'ol-lze (krii'ol-iz), v. I.; -lZED (-izd); -IZ'ING (-iz1fog). 
Also cre1ole-lze. [Usually cap.] To make or imbue with 
Creole qualities or characteristics, as of manners, feelings, 
climatic immunity, or the like. - cre1ol-t-za'Uon (-Y-za'
shUn; -i-zi 1shUn), n. 

Cro'on (krii'on), n. [Gr. Kpiwv.] Gr. Myth. Brother-in
law of <Edipus. who espoused the cause of Eteocles against 
Polynices. He became king of Thebes after the death of 
his nephews and condemned Antigone to be buried alive 
for performing funeral rites over Polynices. See ANTIGONE. 

cre'o-sol (krii 11i-sol; -sol), n. Also creasol. [creosote + 2d 
•ol.] Chem. A colorless aromatic liquid, C8H 100 2 , resem
blllig carbolic acid. It is obtained from beechwood tar 
and gum guaiacmn, and is related to pyrocatechin. 

cr&'o-so'tal (-so'tiil), n. Phami. A thick pale yellow 
liquid, conSisting of a mixture of phenol carbonates pre
pared from creosote. It is used ae an internal antiseptic. 

cre'o-sote (krii'li-sot), n. [Gr. •p•a<, gen. •p•w<, flesh + 
uc.S(ew to preserve.] Chem. a Ao oily antiseptic liquid, of 
a burning smoky taste, colorless when pure, but usually 
colored yellow or brown by impurity or exposure, obtained 

¥li!haec~:~ll~t~ixt
0!re ~1°v~r,~~8 ;~n~,:~;J tt1~~fh

0
e~t 

!~~p~~'i:rr~~i~:;1:u;rr: ::::r,~tl:~~1
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deodorizer in the preservation of wood, flesh, etc., and in 

g~~t!;d:1!!i~a~fh~~:-4:t!~!ift~ ~~!j;v~tfo~
0i~cf!!~~cl~~ 

small 9uantity of creosote absorbed from the smoke to 
which 1t is exposed. b A similar substance obtained from 
coal tar. 

cre'o-sote, v. I.; CRE'O-BOT'ED (-sotted); CRE10-BOT'ING 
(-s(>ttlng). To saturate or impregnate with creosote, ae 
timber, for the prevention of decay. 

creosote bush. A zygophyllaceous shrub ( Covil/ea mexi
cana) found in desert regions from Colorado to California 
and southward through Mexico. It has yellow flowers and 
very resinous foliage with a strong odor of creosote. See 
SONORA GUM. 

creosote oll. a That part of the wood-tar distillate from 
which creosote is obtained by purification. b The third 

23ilfo~r~~5t
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than water, containing pheno's and ofher bodies, and is 
used for creosoting timber, and for other purposes. 

ore10-sot'ic (-sot'Ik), a. Of or pertaining to creosote. 
cre1pance (krii'pano), n. [Cf. It. crepaccio, fr. crepare to 
crack.] Far. An injury in a horse's leg, caused by inter. 
ference. It sometimes forms an ulcer. 

II crepe (kr!lp; E. kriip), n. [F.J Crape; also, any of vari
ous crapelike fabrics, whether crinkled or not. 
cr8pe de Chine (d'-shiin') [F. de Chine of China], Canton 

(1~~}[F~rli~~e ~~6~ih1,g::~itfi~bi:~~;:;~t1l~!, ~;ape~· llaae 
Cre'pis(krii'p!s), n. [L., an unknown plant.] Bot. A large 

genus of cichoriaceous herbs of the Northern Hemisphere. 
ThedJ have alternate or basal mostly pinnatifl.dleaves, and 

~ci~~o':t i;;ii~~i:te
0
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of this genus. 
crep'i-tant (kr~pff-tant), a. [See CREPITATE.] Having or 
making a crackling sound ; crackJin~; rattling. 
crepita,nt rile, Med., a peculiar crackling sound audible with 
inspiration in pneumonia and other lung diseases. 

crep'i-tat0 (kr~pff-tiit), v. i.; cREP1I-TAT1ED (-tiittM); cRE•'· 
I·TAT'ING (-tit'Yng). [L. crepitare to crackle, v. intensive 
of crepare to crack. Cf. CREVICE.] 1. To make a series of 
small, sharp, rapidly repeated explosions or sounds, ae salt 
in fire; to crackle; rattle; snap. 
2. Zoc,l. To discharge fluid. See CREPJTATION, n., 3. 

crep11-ta'Uon (-tli:'shun), n. [Cf. F. crepitation.] 1. Act 
of crepitating; crackling ; a crackling noise. 
2. Med. a A grating or crackling sensation or sound, as 
that produced by rubbing two fragments of a broken bone 
together, or by pressing upon cellular tissue containing air. 
b A crepitant rllle. 
3. Zool. The explosive discharge of any defensive fluid 
by an insect, as the bombardier beetle. 

crep'i-tus (krepff-tus), n. [L., fr. crepare to crack.] Med. 
a The noise produced by a sudden discharge of wind from 
the bowels. b = CRBPITATION. 

II crl!'pon (kra'pon; krep'on; F. krii 1p8N'), n. [F.J A 
stuff resembling crape but firmer in texture. 

cre-pus'cle (kri-pils''l) j n. [L. crepttscu/um, fr. creper 
cre-pus'cule (kre-pils'kiil) dusky, dark: cf. F. crepus
cule. J Twilight. 

cre-pus'cu-lar (-kil:-lar), a. [Cf. F. crepusculaire.] 1. Of, 
pertaining to, or like, twilight ; glimmering; imperfectly 
clear or luminous; dim. 

'l'his semihistorical and crepuscular period. Sir 0. C. Lewis. 
2. Flying in the twilight or evening, or before sunrise, a.a 
certain birds and insects. 
crepuacular light, the white arc appearing above the red 

crep. Obi::. or dial. pret. and p. 
p. of CREEP. 
crep'a.-ture, n. [L. crepatura.] 
Rupture; crack. Ob.-:. 
crepaud. crepawd. t CRAPAUD. 
crepe. t CREEP; obs. pret. and 

t 
p. of CREEP. 

cr8pe (kriip), v. t. [F. cri!per.] 
o friz, as hair. 

II cr&pe, n. [F.] A pancake. 

~~i~:~~ ~, w~fnk~:a~'), a. [F.] 
crepe!. t CRIPPLE. 
~i.]8'1;t!~~e' th\~!ld-lfn;f•m~ 
terial of ank, or silk an8 wool, 
used for women's costumes. 
cre'pi-do'ma (kre1pl-d<VmU.), 
n.; pl. -DOMATA (-d O'm t:i-t U.). 
[Gr. Kp711ri8wµa..] Gr. Archreol. 
A foundation, esp. the entire 
foundation or level floor space 
of a building. 
Cre-pid'u-la. (krt!-p'1'd't'l-la), n. 
[NL., fr. L. crepidula a small 

~~l:s~}e f~~ett~:n::sffo~~~!: 

They have an internal plate or 
shelf at one end of the shell. 
Several species are common on 
the oyster beds of the Atlantic 
coast. See BOAT SHELL. 
crep'ine (kr~p'Yn), n. [F. cre
pine.] A netted or fringed work 
of lace, formeri much used. 
~ired~~~~, (kr 1pen'), n. [F.] 

II crd1pi'nette' (krii/p€1n~t'), n. 
fF.] Aragoutofhashedmeatin 
pieces of crepine. 
crep11-tac'u-lum (kr~p1l-t'11k'1'..-

~:rire.n~,'~{C~~;~~\~~~j" lo~i:: 
The rattle of a rattlesnake. b A 

:~inn~r:~t~~~~~Yie
0
k!i;diJ. cer-

crep'i-tous (kr~p'l•tits), a. Med. 
Producing crep1tation. 
crept, pret. i\· p. p. of CREEP. 
crepul. t CRIPPLE. 
cre-pus'cu-line (krt!.pi:is'k1'..• 
lln; -lin), cre-pus'cu-lou■ (-lUs), 
a. Crepuscular. 
cre-pus'cu-lum HUm), n. [L.] 

CRESS 

segment of the western sky after sunset, also lees fre
quently in the eastern sky before sunrise. 

ores'a-lol (kres'a-lol; -IM), "· [cresol + ,alol.] Pharm. 
Any of the creeol salicylatee, esp. metacreeol ealicylate, 
recommended as a substitute for salol. 

cre-scen'do (kre-shen'do; kre-sen 1do; 277), a. & adv. [It., 
fr. crescere to increase. See CRESCENT.] 1. Music. With 
a constantly increasing volume; gradually increasing in 
force and fullness of tone ; - a direction for the perform
ance of a pas.sage, indicated by the mark --===::, by the 
word, or by the abbreviation cresc. 
2. Phon. Pronounced with increasing force or etreBB; ris
ing ; as, Ital. iu is a crescendo, or rising, diphthong, the 
stress coming upon the second element. 

cre-scen 1do, n. An increase in force, stress, or volume of 
sound, as in the rendering of a passage of music; also, a 
pa.BSage eo rendered. 

cres 1cent (kr~s'lnt), n. [ME. cressent, cressaunt, crescent 
(in sense 1 ), OF. creissant increasing, F. croUsant, p. pr. of 
croUre, OF. creistre, fr. L. crescere to increase, v. incho.; 
akin to creare to create. See CREATE; cf. ACCRUB, JN .. 
CREASE, CRESCENDO.] 1. The increasing moon; the moon 
in her first quarter, or its figure, defined~ 
by a concave and a convex edge; also, im-
properly, the old or decreasing moon in a (9 
like state. 
2. A representation or figure of the in-
creasing moon; as: a An ornament ordec- . 
oration. b Her. A charge consisting of 
the figure of the increasing moon with the 
horns directed upward, often used as a 

:~r!nif lifsd~~~[e~~~i:~n~u1~ ~~~l~r;: Crescent, Her. 

~~~~f~Y~b1{~f~y~:Jtiu~: gJ S~!:ta~! or Diana, or the 

f!J:0

i1:i~f::cf.io~tJ'~~~ni,i! \~tfu~r~t \J 
~::d,8i;n:!~E!Tb~~~gl!~~~d!~~Et::~ 
~i~~~~! ~~roC:f faith is re lanted, , ~ 
The bale, dyin~rescent isEaunted. Campbell. -~ 

~rter.adf~ 
0
trd~tg:rt~~~<b~~s~e~t°~::\~~ . 

stituted by Charles I. king of Naples and Turkilh.Crescent. 
Sicily in 1268 j a secoJd by Rene of Anjou, in 1448; a third 
by Suitan Sehm III., 1799, to be conferred upon foreigners 
~ui~~ ;~:!~ii~ol,:ht be indebted for valuable services. 

3. A crescent·shaped object; ae: a A circular row of 
houses. b A crescent-shaped bun or roll. U. 8. c A Turk
ish instrument with bells or jingles and a crescent at the top .. 
d Med. A crescent•ehaped form of the malaria parasite. 
4. A defect in a horse's foot, caused by the falling down 
of the coffin bone, which presses the sole outward. 
6. Lace Maki.ng. A raised cordonnet inclosing flat stitches 
of needle-point laces or joining separate pieces. 
crescents of Gia-nu.z1zi (jii-nOOt's'e). Anal. = DEMILUNBS o:r 
HEIDENHAIN. 

cres'c~ht~ :;esc! 1;t ~~~:;i~=i~f Jiy~~;;Anf~th not set. Tennyson. 
2. Shaped like the moon in her first quarter. 

Astarte, queen of heaven, with crescent horns. Milton. 
Creacent City, New Orleans, La., the older portion of which 
formea crescent around a bend of the Mississippi River. -
c. ■pot, Z oOI ., any of numerous small n7cmphalid butterflies t::~~~ ~~eb~~~~s!fE:~. white spots a ong the margins of 

crea'cent, v. t.; CRES1CENT-ED; CRES1CENT-ING. To form 
into a crescent, border in a crescent, or adorn or charge, 
with crescents. 

Cre-scen'U-a (kr~-s~n'shY-a), n. [NL., after Pietro Cre 
scenzi, medieval Italian writer on agriculture. J Bot. ~ 
small genus of tropical American bignoniaceous trees hav
ini;r coriaceous leaves and pale yellow flowers borne on the 

~d~~
0

ft·s l~rel~~dc~ff~!d! ~f~~~i~
1161 ';!~~o~~m;fu

0J1s~ 
See CALABASH, CALABASH TREE. 

cres-cen1Uc (kre-aen'tik), a. Crescent-shaped. 
cre■centic lobes, Anal., two lobes (anterior and posterior} 
of the upper surface of each hemisphere of the cerebellum 
separated by the preclival fissure. 

cres 1clve (kr~s 1Tv), a. [L. crescereto increase.] Increas
iug; growing " The great and crescive self." Emerson. 

cre'sol (kri;tsol, -sol), n. [From CREOSOTE.] Chem. Any 

~~~s
0
fwj~~e:ni:o:::b1ii!>;t~~~~l?~id

0
~1!f~:~i~~~oli; 

orth.o-, mtta•, and para-cresol - called also cresylic acid. 
They are obtained from coal tar and wood tar as colorless, 
oily liquids or solids, and are used as disinfectants. Para
cresol occurs combined in the urine, as a product of the 
intestinal putrefaction of tyrosine. 

cre-sor'cln (krt-sor 1efo), n. [cresol + orcin.] Chem. A 
crystalline dihydroxy toluene, C6H3CH3(0H)z, isomeri<> 
with orcin. 

cre-sot'lc (kri-aotffk) la. Chem. Designating any 
cre1se>-tln'ic (kre 1s5-tfo'Ik) of ten isomeric acids, C6H3-

(CH3)(0H)C02H, derived from the cresols. One of them, 
melting at 151 ° C., is used in medicine ae an antipyretic. 

cress (kr~e), n.; pl. CRESSES (kres'ez; -Yz). [ME. cres, 
cresse, kers, kerse, AS. cresse, cerse ,- akin to D. Jeers, G. 
kresse, Dan. karse, Sw. krasse ,· possibly also to OHO. 
chresan to creep.] 1. Any of numerous plants of the 

Crepuscule ; twilight ; dusk. 
cr8p'y (kriip''!), a. Of the na• 
ture of, or like, crl'pe. 
crea. + CREASE, iacrease. 
crea. + CRESS. 
cre■~a.m'ine (krt'!s-lim'ln; kr~s1-
a.men'; 184), n. Phann. An 
antiseptic used in diseases of 
the skin. It is a mixture of 
tricresol and ethylene diamine. 

~~==~\tbtr:'C~:;c~~x~. 
cresce. t CREASE, increase. 
cres'cence (kr~s'ot'fns), n. In. 
crease ; growth. Obs. 
Cre■'cens (kr~s'~nz). Bib. 
cres1cent-a.d.8' (kr~:,/lnt-0:d') n. 
[crescent +-ade, as in crusmfe.] 
A. religious war carried on un• 
der the crescent, or Turkish em• 
blem. or on behalf of Isl.amism. 
- crea1cent-ad'er (-i'!r), n. 
cres-cen'ti-form (kr~-s~n'tI· 
f6rm), a. Crescent-shaped. 
cre■-cen'totd, a. CrPscentlike. 
crea'cent-wise-' (kr~s'iint-wiz 1 ), 

adv. See -WISE. 

~~:;s(t~1a,t:e ~u~,-rit~~= 
kAm''f-nT). [L.] Increase and 
mult}J:ly; - motto of Maryland. 
~ ere ■cit e-un'do (kr~s'lt @-

inU:,~~~s J~~ls;~fgtf;olp'ife~• 
Mexico. Lucretius (VI. 341). 
I\ cre'1cit ■ub pon'de-re vir'
tus. [L.] Strength increases
under a load. 
~~:::: f g::~::: increase. 
crese, r. t. Perh., to crush. Obs. 
cresme. + CHRISM, CHRISOM. 
cres'o-Un (kr~s't".1-lln), cres'o
line (-lln; -len). = CREOL[N. 
cre'■o-ta.te (k!'e'st".1-tit; kr~s't".1-
~iii££5, ;_re1o;;ftn:~re~¾~~si:;t 
sotmic) acid. 
cres-phon'tes but'ter-tlt (lr.r~e-

i~~;i!!{· ~~ii{e.f P:'"cl>o;~~:, 
TREE HUTTERI<'LY. 
creapine. + CREPINE. 
creas. t CREESE. 

ale, eenitte, cltre, •m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, 4!1vent, <Ind, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlbey, 8rb, Md, sllft, cllnnect; iise, finite, tirn, ilp, ctrc11s, menu; 
ll Fo:relp Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equalo. 



CRESS 

family Brassicacere (hence called the eress family), the 
modorately pungent leaves of which are used in salads and 
garniahings; esp. : any of the various species of Rorip:JJd 
{see WATER CRESS); the garden peppergrass (Lepidiura) · 
or (with qualifying adjective) any of various species of 
Barbarea, Arabis, Cardarnine, lJentaria, etc. 
,:. Any of aeveral plants resembling true cresses; as, the 
Indian cress (Tropawlum ma}us), Peter's cress (Crithmum 
maritimura), etc. 
-iiot worth a. cress, or" not worth a ke1·s," of little value or 
importance ; - an old phrase now corrupted into a not 
worth a turse." Skeat. 

cress (kr~s). n. JJfech. A die used in drop forging. 
crea-sel!e' (kr~-•W), n. [F. crecelle rattle.] R. C. Ch. 

A wooden rattle used as a substitute for a bell during the 
Thursday and Friday of Holy Week. , 

,:res'set (kr~s'~t; -It; 151 ), n. [OF. craisset, crasset, cresset, 
sort of lamp or torch; perh. connected with OF. croisuel 
a sort of lamp, and influenced by OF. eras, crais, grease 
(cf. GREASE); the ultimate origin is uncertain; cf. also 
E. cruse, F. creusrt crucible, E. crucible.] l. An iron 
vessel or basket for· holding burning oil, pitchy wood, or 
other illuminant, and mounted as a torch, or suspended as 
a lantern ; a fire basket. 

ti[i?n
1:;1~fh:~~f ~~;i:~r::.ssets, fed Milton. 

2. Coopering. A small furnace or iron fire cage for plac
ing inside a cask to cause it to bulge. 
3. A chafer. 

Ores'sl-da (kresrr-da), n. The beautiful daughter of Cal
chas, proverbial for her infidelity to her lover. See TROILUS. 

0f~ :,,a ~~~~:~~ytl!us)e~l0Sp!r~e~l~n b:tti~:t:iui~ i:r~~ 
pean gardens. 

cress'y (kres'f), a. Abounding in cresses. Tennyson. 
crest (krest), n. [OF. creste, F. crlte, L. eris/a. Cf. 

CREASE.] l. A tun or process(usually ornamental) on the 
upper part of the head of a bird or animal, as the comb of 
a cock, or a tuft of feathers. 
2. The plume of feathers, or other decoration, "°·orn on a 
helmet, as one indicating the rank of the wearer; also, 
the apex of a helmet ; hence, a helmet. 

Anl~~°Cf~fiJ~;f t~~~~~1~d~;~ight Scott. 
A crest, in token of e. knight. Gower. 

3. Her. A bearing or device worn, not upon the shield, 
but usually above it, or separately as an ornament or cog
nizance for plate, liveries, and the like. 
4. Hence, metaphorically, high spirits, self-confidence, 

b~i1ieio ~:~:~et' :d ~~e gtedn-;J:~!!: with reference 
6. Something analogous to a bird's or an animal's crest, 
esp. as being the head, crown, or top; specif. : a The upper 
point or edge; a pe.ak, summit, or ridge; esp., the top 
line of a mountain or hill or of a range of mountains or 

hillS, or of fi~~1w0:vr~~h c~sf~fes~:ffii: f~~1:n~f a wa1~tt. 
f) The upper curve or ridge of the neck of a horse or other 
quadruped; sometimes, specif., the mane borne by this part. 
4 Arch. The ornamental ridging of a roof, canopy, etc. ; 
also, a finial. e Anat. A ridge or prominent raised line on a 
bone; aa, the crest of the Wum, the thickened curved upper 
border of the hip bone ; cre1t of the tibi.&, the angular an• 
terior border of the shin bone. See also FRONT..lL CRBST, 
OCCIPITAL CRBBT, etc. f Zo0l. A ridge or elongated promi
nence, esp. a longitudinal and median one, or one which is 
serrated or tuberculated so as to suggest the comb of a 
cock, as that on the back and tail of certain lizards. See 
BASILISK, ] !lust. g Bot. A ridge or proce1& forming a 
partial aril in cert.a.in seeds, as those of Sanguinaria ,· 
also, an appendage terminating or crowning any organ, as 
those borne on the leaves of some hepatics. 

ore1t, v. t.; CRBST'ED; CRBST1ING. 1. To furnish with, or 
aurmount as, a crest ; to serve as a crest for ; to top ; crown. 

Groves of clouds that crest the mountain's brow. Wordsworth. a. To mark with lines or streaks like, or regarded as like, 
waving plumes. 

r:~e::e~!1ih!iih~i~e~ ~f i!~ir;~st~ight, ... Spenser. 
3. To reach the crest of, as a mountain or wave. 

creat, v. i. To form or rise to a crest. 
crest coronet. Her. A coronet ornamented with four straw

berry leaves, sometimes placed un41er a crest ;- sometimes 
improperly called ducal coronet. 

•rest'ed(kr~•'tM; -tld; 7, 151),p. a. l. Hav
ing or furnished with a crest. "His crested 
helm." Dryden." 
2. Her. Having or wearing a crest of ■pecifled 
tincture; specif., of a cock, cockatrice, etc., 
having a crest or comb of tincture different 
from the rest of the body. 
ere■ted. &uk or auklet. See AUK.LlllT.-c. cun.uow. 
See cuRAssow.-c. dog'a-ta.11 a European grass 
(Cynosurus cristntus)d valued as a pasture and 

~~~af~ Cf~a:i1;:~~fr8elit~~:~~s. T°t~es~iri; 
are used in the manufacture of leghorn hats. -
e. fern. = 0RBST l'RRN. - c. ~be a large _grebe 
(Coly,nbus crislalus)hwidely distributed m the 
Old World, having w en in fnll plumage a large 
bifurcated crest. - c. guinea fowl. See GUil<JU 
~OWL. -c. ha.Ir gra11, a tufted grass (Kceleria 
cristata) of the north temperate zone, abundant 
on prairies. It has narrowlt linear or setaceoue 

:~~era~1 J:i~}~k~J>,~gJ;) ~i Ooiit~!~taf~~= 
0 

rio~~!t~& 
rOJ?8, having dull ~lumage and a conspicuous (C11nos_11,,-

E~:t;8~f c~!t. o~e ~~1d~~~s g~~~~ ~n s;~tfi ;~1~).' s

!~ir!~~~;:_c~~-eJ?:!1:r.s :e~hr:~h!i~, ~rctre~c1 s~ 
eru,aunt. T CRESCENT. 
ereued (kr~st). a. Cresay. 
erea' ■ent. T CRESCENT, 

:~e:,,!~J: k~:~:}\!~. l. [F., 
cress.] A shade of green imitat
ing the color of water cre8r,. 
ere11' •aeed' oU. See OIL, Ta
ble I. 

l~•~)~f t?~~e!',0
:!~uy ~-

cre■t'f:1ll'en-1y, adv. of CREST
:F A LLF.'.':. See-LY. 
crest'fall'tn-n.eu, n. Bee-NESS. 
cre'■yl (kri'sll), n. [cresol + 
-y/,J = TOLYL. 
ere ta.(kr~'ta), n. J!::•l Chalk. 
I cn't& an car,.bo ne no-t&'t:l 
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cies ( Chau,,a chavarla) of northem Bon th America. b The 
seriema. - CNlt.ed lhield fern. = CREST i'BBN. 

crest'fall/en (kr~st'f6l''n), a. l. With drooping crest or 
ha.nging head ; hence, dispirited ; dejected; cowed. 

Let it make thee crestfallen,· 
Ay, and allay this thy abortive pride. Shak. 

2. Having the crest, or upper part of the neck, hanging to 
one side ; - said of a horse. 

creat fern, or crested fern. A tall polypodiaceous fern 
(IJryopteris cr'Wtata) of North America, Euro~, and Asia. 
It has handsome pmnate, sometimes cristate, fronds. 

crest'ing, n. Arch. An ornamental ridge surmounting a 
wall or the crest of a roof. 

creat'less, a. Without a crest or escutcheon; of low birth. 
HCrestless yeomen." Shak. 

ci::to~~l:· wa"ft, ~'.";:~1 t~ :t1~~i::d ~~:::,~; ir .. d ~"t: 
tlemeut. 

crest tUe. A tile made to cover the ridge of a roof, fitting 
upon it like a saddle. 

ores'y-late (kr~•'l-liit), n. ~ i 
Chem,. A salt or ester of cresol. l 2 

cre-syl'lc (k re - •II' I k), a. . · 
[From CREOSOTE.] Chem. Per-
taining to, or derived from, 
cresol, creosote, etc. 
creayllc acid. Chem. =CRESOL. Greek Crest T1}e; 1, front, 

cre-ta'ceous (kd-tii'shus), a. 2, side view. 
[L. cretaceus, fr. creta chalk. Cf. CRAYON.] l. Having 
the qualities of, or abounding in, chalk; chalky. Bee CHALK. 
ll. [cap.] Geol. Pertaining to or designating the last pe
riod of the Mesozoic and the corresponding system of rocks, 
either: (I) as heretoforecommonlyll!ed, the entire period 
between the Jurassic and the Tertiary, divided into Upper 
and Lower; or: (2) according to a recent classification, the 
upper of these divisions, the lower bein~ called the Coman-

~Pi:'!~th!!::'te0r~::t ~1a[~~ J'i!'i:~~h':;f; 'J,!,j~~ :,:,rj~~a::'ci 
marl, and much coal besides the more common sorts of 
sedimentary rocks. Most of the coal of the United States, 
west of the Great Plains, is of Cretaceous age. The (Upper) 

~~t!~bi~6p1~~rta~~n i~PP~~:~r~s~8ci.1<1tr: i!;ttre:a~ 
mained dominant on the fand and in the sea; ganoid fishes 
for the first time became subordinate to teleosts. The 
period ended with widespread mountain-forming disturb-

tg~~:~~~i~~rl!~ftl~el~ne~~~:s~~h!:!~e~i~~~J/lt~ 
transition from Mesozoic to Cenozoic. 
cretaceous acid, carbonic acid. Obs. 

Ore-ta'ceoua, n. Geol. The Cretaceous period or system. 
Ore'tan (kre'tlin), a. Of or pertaining to Crete, or Candia, 
which was one of the principal seats of the Mycenooan civ
ilization (which see) and has al ways been socially dominated 
bythe culture of theGreekraces, though long under Roman, 
Venetian, and Ottoman rule. In 1913 Crete was recog• 

~:.!~~Da~u't;~~ '.l}y1%~et:e bluf P~l;i~~b 
0
/a~f;htnbecame 

enamored and whose capture was one of the labors of Her
cules. - c. carrot, an apiaceous herb (Athamanta cretensis) 
of the Mediterranean region, the aromatic seeds of which 

t:~~gs ige1:te1J.~~!~u~ ;i~~fa~!~~~Il~t~V:1~\&Jle,Tret:.1eft 

l~t~6lo~~atb~~,~- ~ra~t:e~~°ttiEa8ft~krds~!nf~~~ g~;'c!i~ 
!~~;~e~°o~~Jrifa°!a:~~~~~~:;rlt~;:~~J C::i~Y!i'ig~:fefrf~~ 
( Valeriana phu), sometimes cultivated as a substitute for 
the true spikenard. 

Ore'tan, n. A native or inhabitant of Crete, or Candia. 
The ancient Cretans came to be notorious for their lying 
and avarice. See Titu.r, i. 12, quoting Epimenides. 

He wu perfectly truthful toward men, but to worne.u lied like a 
Cretan. T. Hardy. 

cre'tlo (kri'tlk), n. [L. Creticus (sc. pes foot), Gr. Kp~
rnc6< (sc. rrov< foot), prop., a Cretan (metrical) foot. l Gr. 
&, Lat. Pros. A foot composed of one short sylla6ie be
tween two long ones (- ... -) ; an amphimacer. 

cre't1n (kre'tln), n. [F. critin, fr. a dial. form meaning 
prop. Christian, hence human being, fr. L. Christianu,.] 
One afflicted with cretinism. 

cre'tln-lsm (-Iz'm), n. [F. critinisme.] A condition of 
endemic or inherited idiocy, accompanied by physical de
generacy and deformity (usually with goiter), frequent in 
certain mountain valleys, esp. of the Alps. 

cre'tln-OUII (-us), a. Having the traits of a cretin. 
ore't1on,(kre'shun), n. [L. cretio, -onis, fr. cernere. See 

CBRN.] Rom. Law. a An act before a magistrate by which 
an outside heir declares his acceptance of the succession. 
b The time allowed him to make his decioion. See JUB 
DELIBERANDI. - cre'tlon-a-ry (-t-rl), a. 

Ore'Usm (kre'tlz'm), n. Also Ore'tl-o1am (-tl-slz'm). 
[Gr. ~P~T«7/l,O< lying, fr. ~P~Ti{uv to act like a Cretan, 
that is, to lie.] Cretan practice; l}'ing; falsehood. 

are-tonne• (krt-tlSn'; kre'tlSn), n. LF., fr. Creton, a village 
in Normandy.] Orig., a strong white fabric with warp of 
hemp and weft of flax; now, a strong unglazed cotton cloth, 
plain or printed on one or both sides, often used for covering 
furnituTe, for curtains, etc. 

Of!~~:J;o,1l: ~&f\he°fi~,;'t1i~· o1~be"":~1n a'::~~: 
nance works of Schneider & Co., which are among the 
largest in the world. 
ore-vu■e'(kre-va8'),n. [F. Beeouvw■.J A deepcrevice 
or fissure, as in an embankment; esp. : a A fissure in the 
mass of a glacier. b A breach in the levee or embank
ment of a river, as on the lower MiBBiBBippi. U.S. 

cre-vasse', v. t.; CRB-VA88ED' (-vAst'); CBE-VAB8'ING. [F. 
crevasser.] To open or flesure with ct"evasses. 

oreve'-ocaur 1 (krev'kfir'), n. [F.J l. Heartbreak; deep 
sorrow or grief ; mortification. 

cre-ttn'ic (krf-trn'lk), a. Char
acterized by cretinism. 
cre'tln-lze (kri'tln-tz), v. t. 
See -tzE. - cre'tfn-l-za'tion 
(-l-zl'shUn; -t-zl'ahitn), n. 
cre'ttn-oid, a. Like a cretin or 
cretinism ; cretinous. 
er.ton'. Var. of CRETONNE. 
cre'toae (krl'tGa; kr~-ffls'), a. 
[L~ cretosmr.] Cretaceous. Oba. 
Creudyla.d, n. See CORDELIA. 
Cre'ua (kriV1Is), n. [Gr. Kpet
o\;.] M11th. A Tite.n (which 1ee), 
Cre-ii'1& (kr@-U'sd), n. [L., fr. 
Gr. Kpiovua..] Gr. Myth. a 

~~~~·i, s~~:tx~E~~~gli:Io~~ 

CNUH. f CRUSE. 
Creu 11ot', n. A Creusot gun. 
creut'zer. Var. of KREUTZER. 

ltce;;!~-lt c(i;~;:ii-11'), n. 
[Cf. CA VALLY.]&= CA VALLA. b. 
r, The common pompe.no. 
cre-val'ly: Jack (kr@-vll'l). c. 
CAY.ALL.A. b. 
cre'va.t'. + CllAVAT. 
creve1. f CRAWF'ISH, 
crevuae .. T CMVICE. 
II cre-vette' (krt-v~t'), n. [F.] 
A Rhrimp. 
crev'ice, v. t. To make crev
ices in ; to crack ; also, to clean 
crevices in (e. mine). 
cnvta. + CRA wv1sH. 

CRIBBAGE 

2. One of a French breed of black, crested domestic fowla, 
having av-shaped leaf comb. 

crev'ice (kri;v,Ys), n. [M.E. crevace, crevice, OF. crevace, 
F. crevasse, fr. crever to break, burst, fr. L. crepare to 
crack, break. Cf. CREPITATE, CREVASSE.] l. A narrow 
opening resulting from a split or crack or the separation of 
a junction ; a cleft; a fissure ; as, a crevice in a waU. 
2. 1~/ining. A fissure filled with mineral; a fissure veiD. 

crev 11ced (-Tat), a. Having a crevice or crevices. 
crew (krOO), n. [From older accrue accession, reenforce
ment, hence, company, crew; or cf. OF. creile growth, in• 
cre.ase, recruit, fr. OF. creistre to grow, L. crescere. See 
ACCRUE, CRESCENT.] l. Mil. A reBnforcementor addition
al force; a detail of men; a band; company. Obs. 
ll. Any band or force of armed men. 
3. A company of people, animals, or things associated to,. 
gether; an assemblage; a throng. 

There o. noble crew 
Of lords and le.dies stood on every side. SpenMr. 

4. The company of seamen who man a ship, vessel, of 
boat; the whole company belonging to a vessel or a boat. 

!!d :.~~fe;r~~1!:!~t!
11lo~r~;;~i~~!0 

U!~iuo~e tg: h°~~e~ 
them are intended to be excluded. 
6. In an extended sense, any small body of men regarded 
as aBBOciated, as by common occupation or traits; often, 
derogatorily, set; gang; herd; mob. 
6. A company or squad of laborers or workmen employed 
on some piece of work or under one foreman, as in lumber
ing or quarrying; a gang. 
7. Naut. & Nav. A small body or gang of men who work 
under the direction of some petty officer or who are assigned 
to some particular duty; as, the carpenter's, gunner's, or 
boat's crew. 
Syn. - Band, gang, horde, throng, party. See COMPANY. 

crew'el (kroci'iil), n, [Perh. for clewel, dim. of clew a ball 
of thread ; or cf. D. krul curl, E. curl.] l. Worsted yarn, 
slackly twisted, used for embroidery and fancy work, for
merly also for fringes, laces, hosiery, etc. 
2. Short for CREWELWORK, 

c:~J:~te i:.ii~~ran~::'~~tt'"J·l,:,t{hce\~i~):;~f"t~~em~! 
terial upwards with the thread always to the right of the 
needle ; - called also stem stitch. 

orew'el-work-' (-wfirk 1), n. Embroidery in crewels, com• 
monly done upon some plain material, such as linen. 

crib (krlb), n. [AS. cribb; akin to OS. kribbja, D. krib, 
kribbe, Dan. krybbe, G. krippe, and perh. to MHG. krebo 
basket. J l. A manger or rack for feeding animals. 

The steer and lion at one crib she.11 meet. Pope. 
ll. A stall for oxen or other cattle. 
3. A hut or hovel ; also, a small narrow room. 

Why rather, Sleep, liest thou in smoky cribs, ••• 
Than in the perfumed che.mbers of the gree.t? Shale. 

4. An osier or wickerwork basket ; a crate or bin. 
6. A small bedstead or cot with high inclosing sides, often 
of openwork, for a child. 
6. A box or bin or a building for storing grain, salt, etc., 
usually of open or slat construction, as in a corncrib. 
"!. Any of various devices of open or cratelike construction ; 
specif.: a A heavy framework for supporting, strengthen
ing, etc., as under a building that is being moved, for a 
foundation, for supporting a roof, or for lining a shaft. b A 
frame of logs or beams to be 
filled mth stones,rubble, or the 
like, and sunk as a foundation 
or retaining wall in the build
ing of docks, piers, dams, etc. 
c A small raft of timber. Can
ada &, U. S. d A weir. 
8. [cap.] Aitron. The star 
cluster Prresepe. 
9. Card Playing. a In crib
bage, the cards discarded for 
the dealer to use in scoring. 
b Cribbage. Colloq. 
10. A small theft ; anything 
purloined; a plagiarism; Crib,7b, 
hence, a translation or key, etc., to aid a student in pre
paring or reciting hia lessons; esp., School Cant, some 
contrivance of this sort, as a roll of paper containing in
formation, for dishonest use in examination or recitation. 

The Latin version technice.lly called a crib Ld. Lytton 
11. A miner's luncheon. Cant. 
12. A house, store, shop, or the like ; as, to " crack a 
crib." Thieves' Cant. 

crib, v. t.; CRIBBBD (krlbd); CRIB1BINO. l. To ohut up or 
confine in a narrow habitation ; to cage ; hence, to cramp. 

Now I e.m cabin'd, cribbed, confined. Shak. 
2. To provide with, or put in, a crib or cribs; esp., Civil 
Engin., to support or line with a crib, or timber framework. 
3. To surround (floating logs) with a boom and draw on 
to a raft; also, to tow (logs) by sream. U. S. &: Canada. 
4. To piHer or purloin ; to steal ; hence, to appropriate, 
as a paasage or idea, and use aa one's own; to plagiarize; 
as, to crib a line from Milton. Colloq. 

crib, v. i. l. To lie as in a crib. Ob,. 
ll. To steal ; purloin ; plagiarize ; esp., School Cant, to 
use a crt1;_i1~ fa!~t!:1!!i:':~~ 0~b!!1ar~;~~~i~fr-~/esson. 

Ori'ba from your :field. R. Browning. 
3. = ORI■-lll'l"B. 

crib'bage (krlb'lj), n. [From OBIB, "· I., 4.] l. A game 
of cards, played by two, three, or four persons, the chlsf 
object of which ie to form v11.rious counting combination,. 
The dealer has an extra set of cards called the cn'.b, com. 
posed of discards from the hands of the players, and 

~~~~~ c\tri:,rs\:Escot. e.nd 
dial. Eng. ve.r. of CRAWFISH. 
cnw(krn),n. TheManxshee.r
we.ter (PvJfinus anglorum). Lo
cal, E11g. 
crew (krtio), pret. of CROW. 
crew, crue (kr6o; dial. also 
krtl),n. I_Cf.Gael.cro.] Scot. 
~ Dial. Eng. 1. A pen or fold 

i~r la~~t'; sh~:ii ~~~~1si~~-
crewe, n. [OF. crue, cruie.] A 
pot. Obs. fof CRUEL.I 
crew'el. Oba. or dial. Eng. ve.r. 
crew'el, v. t. To work with 
crewel ; to adorn with embroid
ery in crewels. 

crew'el-iat, n. A worker in 

~;:;~~l-Ier-y (kr~J:~!~~r~:J 
crew'el1 (krOO'tlz), n. pl. [F. 
t!crouelles,] = SCROFULA. Scot. 
crew'et. Var. of CRUET, 
Cre:z (kr~ks), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
,c.pf.( a sort of long~legg-ed bird.J 
Zni,f. The ~enus of which the 
corn cre.ke 1a the type. 

~~:_1yatj" c(ig:_ylf,i~l-EV:;. of 
XARIYAT. 
crf. f CRY, ft, 
crtance. t CRB..lirc•. 
crtb'bage, v. t. To crib t neal. 
Colloq., Eng. 

food, to~ot; out, oil; chair; co; sillc, ~k; tllen, thin; natgre, ver<!!Jre (250); x=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boK; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§lnG11111a. 
Fall u:planatlon■ of Abbrevlatlono, Slama, etc., lmmedlatel7 precede the Vocabulal"J'. 



CRIBBE 

oounted independently of the hands played. Points are 

~t!~~~,sg~~ge~y m~?:lh\1, b~~1n°gn6r h~fe1:fir :~,;i:;~t. 
The player who first counts or H pegs" 61 holes or some
times 121 holes, wins. 
2. Act of cribbing; something cribbed; plagiarism. Colloq. 

orlb'-bit&', v. i. Veter. To exhibit the vice of crib biting. 
orlb bltlng. Veter. A vice of some horses in which the 
animal makes peculiar movements with the head and at 
intervals grasps the manger or other object with the in
cisor teeth, arches the neck and swallows large quantities 
of air, in marked cases resulting in colic and indi~estion; 
- called also cribbing a.nd wind sucking. - crib biter. 

crlb'ble (kr'Ib"I), n. [F. crible, LL. crib/us sieve, fr. L. 
cribrum..] A sieve; also, Obs., coarse fl.our or meal. 

crlb'ble, v. t. [Cf. F. crib/er.] To sift. Obs. or R. 
crt-bel'lum (krI-bl!l'um), n.; L. pl. -LA (-a). [L., a small 

sieve, dim. of cribrum sieve.] ZoOl. A special spinning 
organ with numerous fine perforations, situated in front 
of the ordinary spinning organs, and found only in certain 
families of spiders. The threads spun by this organ are 
curled by the calamistmm (which see). 

II Crl'ble' (krii'blii:r), a. [F. See CRIBBLE, n.] Designating 
a kind or manner of engraving (la man18re cribleie) in which 
round holes in the wood block produce white spots in the 
print, originally used in the 15th century for effects of light 
and shade, now for illustrating astronomical books. 

crlb'rate (krib'riit; kri'briit), a. Cribriform. 
crlb'rate, v. t. [L. cribratus, p. p. of cribrare.] To sift. Obs. 
crl-bra'tion (krI-brii'shun), n. [Cf. F. cribration.] Act of 
sifting; specif. : Pharm. Act or process of separating the 
finer parts of drugs from the coarser by sifting. 

orlb'rl-form (krib'rI-f6rm; kri'brI-; 277), a. [L. cribrum 
sieve +-form.] Resembling a sieve; pierced with holes. 
crlbriform cell. Bot. = SIEVE CELL. - c. fascia, Anat., the fasw 

~tiri:~i:::ih:i;~P~rn~~~g6r!~1n~~np~~:f:sgfa i~~e~f 
the thigh. - c. fcla.te, Anal., the horizontal plate of the eth-

:~~d :tr~e ~Ja~~~dn':!;~ n~~~~t: ffi:~\h~ f~~~rart; 
the nasal cavity. - c. tisaue. Bot. = SIEVE TISSUE. 

crlb'work' (krib'w0rk 1), n. Framework formed by logs 
arranged as in the walls of a log cabin or as in a crib ; a 
structure made with cribs ; also, a crib. 

crtck (krik), n. [Perh. the same as creek a bending, twist
ing. See CREEK.] 1. A painful spasmodic affection of the 
muscles of some part of the body, as of the neck or back, 
rendering it difficult to move the part. 

To those also that, with a crick or cramp, have their necks 
drawn backward. Holland. 
2. [Cf. F. cric.] A small jackscrew. 

crick, v. t. ,"CRICKED (krTkt); CRICK1ING. To turn or wrench 
so as to cause a crick. 

crtck, v. i. [Cf. CREAK, v. i.] To make a slight abrupt 
sound like that of a grasshopper. Rare. 

crlck'et (-~t; -It), n. [Of uncertain origin.] A low stool. 
crtck'et, n. Arch. A small false roof, or the raising of a 
portion of a roof, to throw off water from behind an obsta
cle, such as a chimney. 

crlck'et (krik 1~t; -It; 151), n. [ME. criket, OF. crequet, cri
quet; perh. fr. D. or G.; cf. D. kriek a cricket; prob. of 
imitative origin. Cf. CREAK.] Any of the saltatorial or
thopterous insects constituting the family Gryllidre, noted 
for the chirping notes produced by the males by rubbing 
together specially modified parts of the fore wings. Un
like the grass-~ hoppers, they 
have the fore 
wings fl.at above 
and sharply -2.. 
bent down at 3 

th;r~~rs,~~~k~ European House Cricket. 
els the antennoo are long and the ovipositor is long and 

iru:~i!1!~dho~~= 11 

or hearth cricket 
( Gryllus domesti
cus) has been nat-

A~~iri~~~n lt?i~~! 
in human dwell-
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of fireplaces. G. 
neglectus is one of 
the common large 
black American 6 
species. several of 
which also enter 
houses. See also 
MOLE CRICKET, 
TREE CRICKET. The 
term cricket is also 

rct~fat\'a."i~i?: 
Locustidre. 

crlck'et,n. [Ofun
certain origin ; cf. 
F.criquetagameof 
skill. J An outdoor 
game played with 
bats, ball, wickets, 
etc., usually be
tween sides of 
eleven players 
each. The wickets 
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in the ground) at 
the centers of the 
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two bowllnJ crea.aes (see fllust.), lines each 6 feet 8 inches in 

~~ffh i:bo;Iea~r1"t :~~i;\~3':it 0
fh~i~nJ1~~i~i:.~h: y:~ 

short limiting line called the return cree.se. The position 

l!o~eeff~!:Ub~!t!~
0
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number (usually 6) of consecutive balls constituting an 
over, alternating with another at the other end. The 
score is counted by runs, a run being scored by: the bats
men crossing between wickets when a ball is hit to a safe 
distance, or when the ball is missed by the wicket keeper 

~i~:1,i b;i1 ri ~istia:elt!ie: fai~t~1t(i~~l~~) !8c~u!:hi~ 

i~:ug1:t~~1a)~1lj~ gr~t~rl ?:%~;1~~e1J~:n: ~~eil~~t~1 
his crease, i. e., when be has not either a foot or his bat 
on the ground behind his popping crease (being stumped 
when he is so E"t out by the wicket keeper when attempt-

h~lfd~~ f~ltfem~'ti~: ~a!~n)~ (4) :t~rii1~ I~~ )~~~~!;t~ : 
{:}!r~a~:~et~s atbf.~l~i~!,~;; ff5)~t!~tihf ;~1a't~~k:!y(l~f 
various rules. An innings is finished when all but one of 
the batsmen are out, the remaining batsman being de-

[l:rb~:Y!r~!tpoflti~:ti~c!ri!r1!1:Jb;sabs~!::i~e c~fi!sdfi~~ 
bowling stump. The game with two batsmen is often called 

t~:blg ~f:~~~st~~~e~~fh~:ss~t~i:tt~eiliuvst~b!i~c;rg; 
fast bowling, and the players are often called by the names 
of their positions, as point, short Bllp, etc. Varying posi
tions (some not shown) are: deep field, near the boundary ; 
square leg, in line with the striker's wicket on the same side 
as, but farther out than, short leg; long-off, on the off bound
ary ; long-on, on the on boundary; silly leg, silly mid-off, 

~l, :~~itt:~1l~~,tp~itt:~Jl~fioit:rr;;~it:Ncl0 c\~~!} 
to the wicket. See BOUNDARY, 2, BREAK,n.,Bd, WicKRT, etc. 

crtck 1et (krik 1It; -et; 151),v.i. Toplaycricket. Tennyson. 
cricket blrd. The European grasshopper warbler. 
crlck-'et-er (krik 1et-er/, n. One who plays cricket. 
cricket frog. A smal American tree frog (Acris gryllus) ; 
- so caHed from its chirping. 

cri'co- (kri'kt-). A combining form used to indicate con
Mction with, or relation to, the cricoid c.artilage; as in: 
crl 1 co-a.r1y-te'noid (-l1r1 r-te'noid; -<l:-r'rt'~-noid), p(•rtnining to 
or connecting the cricoid and ur1-tenoid cartilag-es; crh o-ph&-

~~'tt:: <;f~d;r~~}!:li;y-f:!{Jn(~fu:9J~i~)~t~tij~!-ih;_~~i~d~~~ 
(-thl-roi'lt!-dn), pertaining to or connecting the crico1d and thy
roid cartilages, etc. 

crl'cold (kri'koid), a. [Gr. •piKo< ring +-oid.] Designat
iug, or pertaining to, a cartilage of the larynx which articu• 
lates with the lower cornua of the thyroid cartilage, and 
with which the arytenoid cartilages articulate; - so called 
because it is shaped like a signet ring. - n. The cricoid 
cartilage. See LARYNX, Illust. 

crl'er (kri'er ), n. [Cf. F. crieur. See cnY. J One who cries ; 
one who makes proclamation; specif., an officer who pro
claims the orders or directions of a court, a person who 
gives public notice by loud proclamation, or one wh,'.> cries 
goods for sale. 

crime (krim), n. [F. crime, fr. L. crimen judicial decision, 
that which is subjected to such a decision, charge, fault, 
crime, fr. the root of cern~re to decide judicially. See CER
TAIN.] 1. An omission of a duty commanded, or the com
mission of an act forbidden, by a public law. The term 
crime. is hardly a technical term at the common law, but 

tlnii!~i11~{!\3:s,~~fii~ettiN::Vor°i: c~~ee,paes11~~i~~i~!~~~~ 
sion forbidden by law and punishable ulion conviction by 

t;~~~~Je ~r o~b\df:~~~
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flee of trust, honor, or profit under the state; or (6) other 
penal discipline." A crime is a violation of a public right 
and may also involve a violation of the rights of an indi-

!{tfi~1Co£~1:;~ il~~~~
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8fcl~~~~ 
and misdemeanor (see these terms); also see WRONG, TORT, 
SANCTION, MAL UM IN SE, and MALUM PROHIBITUM; and cf. 
DELICT. 
2. Gross violation of hwnan law, in distinction from a mis
demeanor or trespass, or other slight offense. Hence, also, 
any aggravated offense against morality or the public wel-

fai~ \~J'e~eu!fa!~1~rofrce;Jr:!~b~g~nderi;tood that I am here 
speaking ma.inly of peccadilloes and not crimes. W. C. Brownell. 
3. The action of committing such offenses; conduct vio
lating the law. "Men steeped in crime." Froude. 
4. Any evil act or sin ; a violation of the divine law; esp., 
a grievous sin; also, sinful conduct; wrongdoing. 

No cri·me was thine, if 'tis no cl'lme to love. Pope. 
6. That which causes crime; also, charge; accusation. Ob,r;;, 

The tree of life, the crfo,~ of our first father's fall. SJ>em:er. 
Syn. - Wickedness, iniquity, wrong. -CRIME, BIN, VICE. 
SIN is the generic term, embracing wrongdoing of every 

~~~1~~u6ir.cbfiiI~ri:~~i~t1i :nvi~Y~tY~~ ~~ ~~:1!!ni~~ 
human or divine; in present usage the term is commonly 

Vrrii~!!~i~i;e i~ff1resse1h~gj~~~~i!~~ 
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dulgence of naturaf propensities or appetites. Thus, in
temperance and unchastity are 1iices; murder and forgery 
are crimes; all, in their theological aspect, are sins. See 
FAULT, BLEMISH, BAD, 

Human societ:y may punish us for cr11n.es; human monitors 
reprove us for nces; but God alone can charge upon us the .~in, 
which He alone isnble to fOTgh·e. J. Martineau. 
crime of 1873h the act, of Feb. 12, 1873, discontinuing the 

f~~~~Tn~~! o1 :N;::_ d']J![ft}~lsig:i~~!,btT. 's~vocates of 
Crl-me'an (krI-m0'iin; kri-), a. Of or pertaining to the 
Crimea, a peninsula in southern RnSBia. 
Crimea.n War, a war (1854-56), the chief seat of which was 

fterf :~~~ad i~g:?u~s~tE~:Ja!i~sF~n~, ~~ed 
0sna~~ii~~~~~~ 

CRIMPLE 

r:e
18
'/;;~er. It was terminated by the Treaty of Paris 

crlm'l-nal (krlm'I-nlil), a. [L. criminalis, fr. crimen: cf. 
F. criminel. See CRIME.] 1. Involving, or of the nature of, 
a crime; - said of an act or of conduct; as, criminal care
lessness ; hence, wicked. 

Doubt was almost universally regarded as criminal. Lecky. 
2. Relating to crime or its punishment; as, a criminal 
action, or one instituted to secure conviction and punish
ment for a crime; the criminal code; criminal proceBB; 
criminal law ; - opposed to cii·il. 

A description of those rights of the community at large whicll 
are.violated by injuries done to it as a whole or to any member 
of 1t, and of the punishmcntB with which infractions of such 
rights are visited. This is commonly called cri111i11al or penal 
law; because the usual mode of stating nnd circumscribing 
:h~t~~i~ts~~~{ d~~fi~i~ffc'i.:~\~\i~ti~if: 

th
em, uD

d h,J,. £tE~~}f}~f 
3. Guilty of crime or sin. 

The neglect of any of the relative duties renders us criminal in 
the sight of God. Rogers. 
criminal conversation, Lau:, unlawful intercourse with a 
married woman (considered as a tort); adultery; - usu
ally abbr., crim. con--c. l&w, that branch of jurisprudence
which relates to crimes. -c. paychology. See PSYCHOLOGY. 

crim'l-nal, n. One who has committed a crime, esp. one 
found guilty ; malefactor ; felon. 

crim'1-nal-1st, n. One versed in criminal law; a criminol
ogist. 

crlm'l-nal 11-ty (krim'l-nlll'I-tI), n. [Cf. F. criminalite 
LL. criminalitas.] Quality or state of being criminal ,. 
that which constitutes a crime; guiltiness ; guilt. 

crim'l-nal-ly (krim'I-nizl-I), adv. 1. According to crimi" 
nal law ; as, to proceed against one criminally. 
2. In a criminal manner; in violation of law; wickedly. 

crim'l-nal-old (-oid), n. [criminal +-oid.] Criminol. A. 
person born with criminal tendencies. 

crim'l-nate (-niit), v. t.; CRIM'I-NAT1ED (-nii:t'ed); CRIM'I
NAT1ING (-niit'Tng). [L. criminatus, p. p. of criminare,. 
criminari, to criminate, fr. crimen. See CRIME.] 1. To 
accuse of

1 
or charge with, a crime; to incriminate. 

To cnmmate, with the heavy and ungrounded charge o! di1-
loyalty and disaffection. Btlrke. 
2. To represent (anything) as criminal; to censure 
strongly; to condemn. 

crim'l-na'tlon (-nii'sbun), n. [L. criminatio.] Act of 
criminating ; accusation ; strong censure. 

Cnminations and recr1minntion8 of the ... parties. Macaulay. 
crlm'l-na-tlve (krim'I-ni\:-tiv), a. Leading to, or involv• 
ing, crimination; charging with crime. 

crim'l-na-to-ry (-nd-tt-rT), a. Relating to, or involvingt 
crimination ; accusing ; as, a criminatory conscience. 

crlm11-nol'o-gy (-nol'i-jI), n. [L. crimen, criminis, crims 
+-logy.] The scientific study of crime as a social phenom• 
enon, or of criminals with reference to their physical anl 
mental traits, their habits, their proper discipline, etc. -
crim 11-no-log'lc (-ni-Ioj'Ik), crlm'l-no-log'l-cal (-I-kal) 
o. - crim11-nol'o-gJst (-nol'i-jist), n. 

crlm'l-nous (krTm'l'-nUs), a. [L. criminosus, fr. crimen 
See CRIME.] 1. Of the nature of, full of, or involving 
crime; criminal; heinous. Obs. or R. Holland 
2. Guilty of crime; as, criminous clerks (ecclesiastics). 
3. Of or pertaining to crime; criminal. Obs. 
-erim'l-nous-ly, adv. - crim'l-nous-ness, n. Obs. 

crimp (krimp), n. An old game at cards. Obs. B. Jonso,. 
crimp, n. [Of uncertain origin.] 1. One whose businew 
it is to lure, entrap, or force men into shipping as sailo1~ 
against their will or wl,en inst-nsible, or, formerly, intt. 
enlisting in the army or navy under similar conditions. 
2. A coal broker. Obs. or Dia/. Eng. De Foe. 

crimp (krimp), v. t.; CRIMPED (krTmpt); CRIMP1ING. [Akin 
to D. krimpen to shrink, shrivel, Sw. krympa, Dan. krymp~, 
and to E. cramp. See CRAMP.] 1. To fold or plait in 
small reirilar undulations in such a way that the material 
will retain the shape intended; to give a wavy appearance 
to; as, to crimp the border of a cap; to crimp a ruffle. 

The comely hostess in a cnmped cap. Irving, 
2. To pinch and hold ; seize. 
3. To fold the edge of (a cartridge case) inward so as to 
close the mouth partly and confine the charge. 
4. To gash ; specif., Cookery, to ga,h (the flesh of a living 
or newly killed fish) so aa to cause the muscles to contract 
and render it more crisp when cooked. 
6. To form (leather) into the required shape, as in making 
boot uppers or saddles. 
6. [Cf. CRIMP one who entraps.] To entrap or decoy into 
military or sea service; impress; as, to crimp seamen. 

crimp, n. [See CRIMP, v.] 1. Act or product of crimp
ing; a small undulation or wrinkle or a series of them. 
2. Hair which has been crimped ; - usually in pl. 
3. A crimper. See 2d CRIMPER. 

crimp, a. [Cf.CRIMP, v.] 1. Easily crumbled; friable; brittle. 
2. Weak ; inconsistent, as evidence. Obs. & R. 
3. Crimped, as hair or cloth. 

crimP'er (krlm'per), n. A crimp. See 2d CRIMP, n., 1. 
crlmp'er, n. One that crimps; as: a A curved board or 
frame over which the upper of a boot or shoe is stretched 
to the required shape. b A crimping iron. c A crimping 
machine. d An apparatus for crimping cartridge cases. 

crimp'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of CRIMP, t.o fold, etc. Specif.: n. 
A smaII undulation, frill, or fold, or a series of them. 
crimping iron. a An iron instrumtnt for crimping and curlw 
ing the hair. b A crimping machine. - c. machine, a ma-
chine with fluted rollers or with dies, for crimping ruffles, 
leather 1 iron, etc. - c. pin, an instrument for crimping or 
puckermg the border of a lady's cap. 

crlm'ple (krlm'p'l), v. i. & t.; cRrM1PLED (-p'ld) ; cRrM1PLING 
(-piing). [Dim. of crimp, v. t. J 1. To shrink or draw up, 
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as the legs of a horse ; hence, to go lame for this or a like 
reason. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. To wrinkle; to curl. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

ortmp'y (krlm'pl), a.; CRIMP'I-&R (-pl-er); CRIMP'I-EST. 
Having a crimped appearance ; frizzly ; as, the crimpy 
wool of the Saxony sheep. 

crim'son (krlm'z'n), n. [Formerly also cremesin, cramoy
sin, crimosin; cf. OF. cremesy, cramoi!in, F. cramoisi, 
LL. carmesinas, cremesinus, OSp. cremesin, Sp. carmesi; 
all fr. Ar. qermazi, fr. qermez critnson, kermes, fr. Skr. 
krm,ija produced by a. worm ; Jcrm,i worm or insect + Jan 
to generate, a.kin to E. kin. Cf. CARMINE, KERMES. J 1. A 
deep red color tinged with blue, one of the primary pigment 
colors i also, red color in genera.I. 

Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; 
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool. Is. i. 18. 
2. Any pigment or dye which colors crimson. 

crim'son, a. Of the color crimson ; deep red ; hence, san
guinary; bloody. HA crimson tide." Mrs. Hemans. 

~~~nw:~:r:~~~?§:~~:8
c~1~I~a~dtf~~

6
ft~ ~~1:itl:aegf 

small red flowers. - c. clover, a European annual clover 
( Trifolium incarnaturn) with cylindrical heads of crimson 
flowers, extensivelfe cultivated in the United States as a 

~g: S~~t~ AJ:t~:~ t!fda!!~~~;~1 st:;11;gJf:Z1~· ~~: 
cinea) with clustered, fleshy roots, narrow leaves. and a 
slender scape bearing a number of crimson bell-shaped 
flowers. - c ... fronted bullfinch, the house finch. - c. Jake, a 
cochineal lake containing more alumina than carmine has. 
- c. ra.mbler, a well-known hardy climbing rose, originat
ing as a hybrid between Rosa wichuraiana and R. multi
flora. It has shining leaves and large trusses of medium
sized crimson flowers. 

crim'son (krlm'z'n), v. t.; CRIM:'SONED (-z'nd); CRIM/BON
ING. To make crimson ; to dye with crimson. 

Signed in thy spoil and crimsoned in thy lethe [death]. Shak. 
crim.'son, v. i. To become crimson; to blush. 

Ancient towers ... beginning to crimson with the radiant lus-
ter of a cloudless July morning. De Quincey. 

cri'nal (kri'nal), a. [L. crinalis, fr. crinis the hair.] Of 
or pertaining to the hair. Rare. 

crined(krind),a. [L.crinishair: cf.F.crin.] Her. Not
ing or specifying the tincture of the hair or mane. 

cringe (krlnj), v. i.; CRINGED (krlnjd); CRINo'1No (krln'
jlng). [Cf. AS. crincgan, cringan, crincan, to yield, fall, 
and ME. crengen, crenchen, to bend one's self; prob. akin 
to E. crank.] 1. To draw in or contra.ct one's muscles in
voluntarily ; to shrink ; to cower. 
2. To draw one's self together in fear or servility ; to bend 
or crouch with base humility ; to wince ; hence, to make 
court in a degrading manner; to fawn. 

Onc~
1
fa ~~~~c~~t~.' c~in{l:a~~n~

0
~:r!~ie~/~i~red 

Heaven's awful monarch? Milton. 
Syn,-See FAWN. 

cringe, v. t. 1. To contract ; to draw together or in; to 
cause to shrink or wrinkle; to distort. Ob.t. 

I~a. l~k;i:eb~fofdfo~e~~!:y ~ringe his face, Shak. 

2. To show cringing conduct toward. Rare. Byron. 
cringe, n. Servile civility ; fawning; a cringing act ; a 
shrinking or bowing in fear, servility, or the like. '' With 
cringe and shrug, and bow obsequious." Cowper. 

cringe'lfng, n. One who cringes; a fawner. Rare. 
crin'gle (krlq'g'l), n. [Cf. Ice!. kringla orb, G. kringel 
ring, twieted cake ; akin to Icel. kring around, D. kring 
circle, E. cringe, crank.] l. Naut. An iron or rope thim
ble or grommet worked into or attached to the edges and 
corners of a sail, used for making fast the bowline bridles, 
earings, etc. ; also, in light sails, an eyelet worked in the 
sail itself. 
2. A withe or rope for fastening a gate, etc. 

ori-nlg'er-ous (krT-nlj'er-us; kri-), a. [L. criniger; cri-
nis hair+ gerere to bear.] Bearing hair; hairy. Rare. 

cri'Dite (kri'nit ), a. [L. crinitus, p. p. of crinire to pro
vide or cover with hair, fr. crinis hair.J Having hair or a 
hairlike tail; covered or provided with hairy growths; 
hairy. "Comate, crinite, caudate stars." Fairfax. 

crl'Dlte (kri'nit; krTn'it), n. A foesil crinoid. 
cr1nk (krlqk), v. t.; CRINK&D (krlqkt); CRINK'rno. [Cf. 
CRINKLE, CRANK.] To bend or twist ; to wrinkle or 
crinkle. Dial. Eng. - n. A twist or wrinkle. Dial. Eng. 

cr1nk, v. L [Of imitAtive origin. J To make or emit a thin 

a~~r! ~~:~8Jl;~c~rpf~~~~~~fi!~':::1he thin paper. Hall Caine. 
crin'kle (krlq'k'I), v. i.; CRIN'KL&D (-k'ld); CRIN,KLING 
(-kl Ing). [A freq. fr. the root of cringe; akin to D. krin
kelen to wind or twist. Cf. CRINGLE, CRINGE. J 1. To tum 
or wind ; to run in and out in many short bends or turns ; 

also, toT~~;:e~~ ';.ah~~1 ~ri~k~!f fl:~ a lake. J. T. Ti·owbridge. 
2. To cringe; to bend obsequiously; also, to turn aside or 
draw back from a purpose or promise. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
3. To give forth a thin metallic or crackling sound ; to 
rustle, as stiff cloth w heu moved. 

And all the rooms 
Were full of crinkling silks. Mrs. Browning. 

crtn'lrle, v. t. To form with short turns, bends, or wrin• 
kles ; to mold into inequalities or sinuosities ; to cause to 
wrinkle or curl; to crimp. 

The house is crinkled to and fro. Chaucer. 

rn:/r~!l-hsol1¥e~ifs\~~1i:ii~f~se:1kfe~shiM/B~~'wning. 

crini'J:~:}~kl! i~3i1!~ffl~~ ~~!g :~~~~lse JP;~~~i~iJbie. 

crimp'ness, n. See -NESS. 

~~~fa\-ei(r;r1nettt~d~,et.-Ii~iry. 
cri'na-to-ry. a. Crinitory. 
crinch (dial. kr!'nsh; 140). Obs. 
or dial. Eng. var. of CRINGE. 
crinch. Scot. and difll. Eng. var. 
of CRUNCH. 
crin'cum. t CRINKUM. 

~I~F. c~:J~)tr·cr~~-rits ii:~; 
head of hair. 
2. p7. = CRINETC 2. ra11:h;ijic tr i; ~h:iv~f.el.§c"~tn~ 
Dinl. Eng. 
crinet,n. [Dim. of F. crinhair.] 
1. A hair; al so, one of the 
hairlike feathers about a hawk's 
hill. Obs. 
2:. A criniere. Ob~. rcringee. I 
crbla'er(krln'j~r),n. One who 

A. Tucker. 

crlng'lDg (krln'jlng), p. pr. tr 
vb. n. of CRINGE, 1•. - crtng'ing-

~~::;1~~:~~;!11g(~e:~·nng ''1-
kr'!tng''l; krlIJ'g'l•), n., a., ~ 
adi,. Zigzag. Obs. or Dial. Enr,. 
crin 1i-cul'tu:r-a.l (k r ln 1I-k ti l' -
U,.r-d:l), a. [L. crinis hair + 
cultural.] Relating to the 
growth of hair. 
cri'nid (krI'nld; krln'ld), n. 
ZoOl. A crinoid, esp. in the 
narrower sense, as distinguished 
from other Pelmatozoa. 

~rrWfj~JlTr~'6;t~~rt~~·~ 
:~: c;~~~id~ra ~:de B)~f ~flj,!1f 
-cri-nid'e-an (-t-dn), a. 

~/:~?t!~r:;i~~rt~nl~~?.;. r· T~i 
part of a bard, or medieval horse 
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crin'll:le-root' (krlq'k'l-rooV), n. An American toothwort 
(Dentaria diphylla), with a 
knotted succulent and pungent 
rootstock. 

crin'kly (krlq'k!T), a. Full of 
crinkles; wavy; wrinkly. 
crinkly curve■, Math., extraor
dinary curves, exactly defined 
but broadly different 
in properties from or
dinary curves, as the 

t~Fe~~i~~~~ ~iJP~ag~ %?1 / w 
(see WEIERSTRASSIAN), ~--
~~~v~~e ~rrF::~~l~~a 
Hilbert, which pass 
continuously through 
every point of a given 
unit square. 

cri'nold (k ri 'no id; 
krln'oid), a. [Bee 
CRINOID&A.] Of or 
pertaining to the Cri-

()~:~~; tr~nc::~i~a~• Crinkleroot (Dentaria di]Jhylla). 0) 
cri-nol'dal (kri-noi'dal; krl-), a. Zoo/. & Paleon. Of or 
pert. to crinoids ; consisting of, or containing, crinoids. 

Crl-noi'de-a (-dt-<i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. •pivov lily+ -oid.] 
ZoOl. A large group, usually ranking as a class, of echino-
derms which are mostly permanently at- • 
tached by the part of the body opposite the \ 
mouth, having in the typical forms a more 
or less cup-shaped body provided with five 
or more feather like arms ( commonly bi
furcated or many-branched) bearing pin
nules ; the sea lilies, stone lilies, and feath• 
er stars. In an older and wider sense 
the group includes all the attached echino
derms, thus comtrising the Ci]stoidea and 

re;;tttf~di,~i:~i~zo8ae:3)b~tdi: !~~t eie~i:~ 
classifications it is restricted to the arm
bearing forms as here described, being in 
this sense equivalent to Brachiata. In 
most of the Crinoidea the body is borne on 
a long jointed stalk or column, whose base 
often divides into rootlikeprocesses. Some.: 
as the comatulas, become detached an<1 
free-moving in the adult stage. The fossil 

~~r~s :h!;:r~;:~r:t1°e
0
d~s, o1SY1i!i~!tci!a

1:i~ 
i~i~t~ai;~~~; ~~~ir i:tt~n6rd~ti~Y~~ 

2h;J~~f,(l~~~~1-1~)~ ;_o&~~ratively few. 
crln'o-llne (krln't-Iln; -Ilin; 277), n. [F., 
fr. crin hair, L. crinis. J l. A kind of stiff 
cl~th, formerly used for making nnder- One of the liv
ek1rts to expand th_e ~owns worn over the!Il, ing Crinoidea. 
and now used for lmmgs, etc. It was orig- (Pentacrinus 
inally made of horsehair and linen thread. naresianus). 
Also, some substitute for this fabric. (!) 
2. A lady's skirt of any stiff material ; also, a hoop skirt. 

crinoline steel. Steel in narrow finely tempered ribbons 
as used for crinolines. 

Cri'num (kri'num), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •pivov lily.] Bot. A 
large genus of bulbous amaryllidaceous plants, natives of 
tropical and subtropical regions. They have umbels of 
large showy flowers borne on scapes, usually in advance 
of the thick leaves. Many s:2ecies are commonly culti
vated. Aleo [l. c.], a plant, bulb, or flower of this genus. 

Cri-oc'er-as (kri-lls'er-as), n. [NL.; Gr. <pt6, ram + •ipa.< 
horn.] Paleon. A genus of Cretaceous Ammonoidea with 
complexly plicated septa, having the shell in the form of a 
discoidal spiral with the whorls disunited. - cri'o-cer'a• 
tlte (kri 1t-ser'a-tit), n. -crl'o-cer'a-tlt'lc (-tit'Ik), a. 

crl'o-phore (kri't-for), n. [Gr. •p,o<f,6po, carrying the 
battering-rams; also an epithet of Hermes. J Anc. Art. 
A statue, figurine, or other representation of a man carry
ing a ram. 

c rl'o-s phi n ·111 
(-sffqks'), n. [Gr. 
<pt6, ram+ u</>•yf 
sphinx.~ A ram
headed sphinx. 
See SPHINX, 3. 

crlP'ple (krlp''I), 
n. [ME. cripel, 
crepel, crupel, AS. 
crypel (akin to D. Crio,phinx from Ke.rnak. 
kreupele, G. kriippel), prop., one that cannot walk, but 
must creep, fr. AS. crtopan to creep. See CREEP.] 1. One 
who creeps, halts, or limps; one who has lost, or who 
never has had, the use of a limb or limbs; a lame person; 
hence, one who is partially disabled. 
th~ ~r:!.deC:;f;~!~ ;fe;:l~l~~s; but what decays are in mbrr:J~~~'. 
2. A supporting framework or staging, as for use in wash
ing windows. 
3. Local, U. S. a Swampy or low wet ground, often 
covered with brush or with thickets; bog. 

The flflts or cripple land lying between high- a.nd low-water 
~~~sg!nd over which the waters of YJ:n~~l/el~rgnf~d.J,~~iJle;g;:s~ 

b A rocky shallow in a stream;- a lumbermen's term. 
4. A sixpence ; - so called as often bent. Slang, Eng. 

armor, which covered the neck 
and mane. 
cri-nlf'er-oua (kr!-nlf'~r-Us; 
krl-), a. [L. crinis hair + -fe
rous.). Crinig-erous. 
Crin f-ger (krln'l-l"l'!r),n. ~NL., 
fr. L. criniger ong-haned.] 

ti~lAfri~~~bn~b~ls
8

; ~ s:C~ii~J 
from the hairlike -filaments on 
some of their featherM. 
cri-nlp'a-rou11 (krl-nl_p'ti-rUs; 
kr'I-), a. [L. crinis hair + -pa-

;rt~;J,tl,a!~-PH0atu/!nfrinite ; -
used of a comet. Ohs. 

~;'I~~;~): ~:r Df, t ro} i~~-~~t~~J 
of, hair ; hairy ; as, a crinitory 
covering. Rare. 

~~;~d. cc~i~ici~d~~~eJ:Sp. 

c r ln'kl e-cr an 1kle (krlIJ'k'l
krii1fk'1)1 n. [See CRINKLE.] A 
winding m and out ; a sinuosi
ty; a zigzag. - a. tr adv. Wind-

~1;fni;1k~ ~~1n'c um (krlIJ'
k'Um). n. Syphilis;- usually in 
r,l. Obs. or Slang. 
crin'kum-cran'k um (-krlI)'-
f!is{; :~d ~i~~t~i~gt;fe\

1
; 

0! 
whimsev or whim. Colloq. 
crin'o-llne, v. t. To furmsh or 
stiffen with crinoline. 

[t.~~!~~ i:~~J°sitaf;i~n~~r~: 
if!i~fi;;;~Y }l~~J.-n ~ s'l-t l), n. 
II crin/ v41g~ftal' (krlN/ vi/-

~;}:} l J.'Je hb~r 1
~\· the!~:~1

; 
palm of Europe. 

CRISPLY 

6. A bend or distortion, as in a curve. 
8. An ailment affecting the bones of cattle, due to a lack 
of certain food constituents in the pasture ; - often in pl. 
Also called osteomalacia. Dial. Eng.&, Australia. 

criP'ple (krip''l), a. Lame; halting. "The cripple, tardy-
gaited night." Shak. 

crip'ple(kr!P''l),v. t.; cRrP'PL&D(-'Id); cR1P'PL1No(-Ilng). 
1. To deprive of the use of a limb, particularly of a leg or 
foot ; to lame. 
2. To deprive of strength, activity, or capability for service 

orJ!~e; s~~i~:"~ti::~s~e~fs ~n-~~~!~;I;:t!:dihe energy 
of the settlement in the Bay. Palfrey. 

crlp'ple, v. i. To go or walk lamely; to hobble. 
criP'pler (krlpller), "· l. One that cripples. 
2. A wooden tool used in graining leather. 

crip'ply (-II), a. Somewhat crippled; lame. 
cri'sis (kri'ai:s), n.; pl. CRIS&s (-sez). [L. cri.ri,.,, Gr. •piu«, 
fr. K.pi,uv to separate. See CERTAIN.] l. Med. a That 
change in a disease which indicates whether the result ie 
to be recovery 01· death ; sometimes, also, a striking 
change of symptonH~ attended by an outward manifestation, 

as by an er:8t!i~e0~a::-:,~!is authorize their skill. Dryden. 
b One of the painful paroxysmal attacks occurring in cases 
of locomotor atu:ia, etc. 
2 . .Astrol. A planetary or other conjunction determinant 
of a critical issue. 
3. The point of time when it is decided whether any affair 
or course of action must go on, or be modified or termi
nate; decisive moment; turning point; also, a state of 
things in which a decisive change one way or the other is 
impending; specif., a time of difficulty, danger, and sus
pense in commerce or finance; as, the bank faced a cn'si,r;. 

This hour •s the very crisis of your fate. Dryden, 
Syn. - See JUNCTURE. 

crisp (krlop), a.; CRISP'ER (kris'per); CRISP'BST. [AS. 
crUp, fr. L. cri.spus; cf. carpere to pluck, card (wool); 
E. har1.1e.r;t. Cf.CRAPE.] l. Curly;wavy; in curls or ring
lets ; as, crisp hair. 
2. Having the surface roughened into small curls, frets, 
waves, or folds. 

You nymphs called Naiads, of the winding brooks ... 
Leave your <'ri.~1> channels. Shak. 

3. Bot. Curled or twisted, as the leaYes of cabbage. 
4. Brittle ; friable; short, as pastry; in a condition to 
break with a short, sharp fracture; as, crisp snow. 

The cakes at tea ate short and crisp. Goldsmith. 
6. Having characteristics of crisp eubstances; sharp, 
clean-cut, and clear; ae, crisp outlines; a crisp style; 
decided ; brisk; as, crisp manners; lively ; bright; spark
ling; as, crisp repartee ; firm and fresh ; as, crisp vegeta
tion ; also, inducing crispneSR or briskness, a.a does frosty 
weather; hence, invigorating ; bracing; as, crisp air. "Be-
low crisp heaven." Shak. 

The snug, small room, and the crisp fire. Dickens. 
It [laurelJ hn.R been plucked nine months, and yet looks al!I 

hale and crisp as if it would last ninety years. Leigh Hunt. 
Syn. - See SHARP. 

crtsp, n. That which is crisp or brittle; state or quality 
of being crisp or brittle ; as, burned to a crisp; specif. : 
a A thin, delicate fabric formerly used for veils, etc. 
Obs. b A brittle kind of candy; as, peanut crisp. C The 
rind of roasted pork; crackling. 

crisp, v. t.; CRISPED (krlspt); CRISP'ING. [L. crispare, fr. 
crispus. See CRISP, a.] 1. To curl; to form into ringlets, 
as hair, or the nap of cloth; to interweave, as the branches 
of trees; to cause to undulate irregularly, as crape or water; 
to wrinkle; to cause to ripple. Cf. CRIMP. 

The lover with the myrtle ~prays 
Adorns bis crisped tresses. Drayton. 

The crisped brooks, 
Rolling on orient pearl and sands of gold. Milton. 

2. To make crisp, brittle, or short, as in cooking. 
3. To cause to crackle ; as, the wheels crisp the gravel. 

crisp, v. i. l. To curl in short folds; to undulate or ripple. 
To watch the crisping ripples on the beach. Tennyson. 

2. To become crisp. 
And where we drank, the puddled bank 

Is crisping into clay. Kipling. 
3. To sound like a crisp substance breaking; to crackle. 

crls'pate (krls'pat) } a. [L. crispatus, p. p. See cRISP, 
crls'pat-ed (-pat-M) v. t. J Having a crisped appearance; 
irregularly curled or twisted. 

orls-pa'tlon (krTs-pa'shun), n. l. Act or procees of curl
ing, or state of being curled; undulation. 
2. A very slight convulsive or spasmodic contraction. 

Few men can look down from a great height without crC'epings 
and crispations. O. W. Holmes. 

criap'er (krls 1p'er), n~ One that crisps; specif., an instru
ment for making little curls in the nap of cloth. 

Cris'pln (krls'pTn),n. [L. Crispus, Crispinus; cf.erispu, 
having curly hair. J l. Masc. prop. name. L. Crispu, 
(krYs'pus), C,·ispinus (krls-pi'nus), Crispianus (krls 1pl-ii'
nus); F. Cri,pin (kres'pb'), Crepin (kra 1pltN1); It. Cri
spino (krt-spe'ni5), Crispo (kres'pi5); Sp. Crispo (kres'po); 
G. Criapus (kres'po6s). 
2. A shoemaker ; ~ so called from Ba.int Crispin, the 
patron of shoemakers. He was a Christian shoemaker in 
France, martyred about 287. His day is Oct. 25. 
3. In French comedy, a well-known character, the clever, 
swaggering, knavish valet. 

crisp'lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of CRISP. 
criaplng Iron, a crimping iron. - c. pin, the simplest form of 
crisping iron. 

cripa. Obs. or dial. Eng. form 
of CRISP, a. 
]I eris (kres). Var. of CREESE. 
crise (Scot. kris; kre'.z), n. [F.J 
Crisis. Obs. or Scot. 
crise. t CREESE. 
criselleit. t CHRYS0LITE. 
crisle. t CRIZZLE. 
criamatorie. t CHRISMATORY. 
criame. t CHRISM. 
cris'o-Ute. t CHRYSOLITE. 
crls'om. t CHRISOM. 
crlsopa.ce. t CHRYS0PRASE. 
cris'pa.t-ed (krle'piit-M), p. a. 
= CRISPATE. 
Cril!l'pa-ture (-pci-'tPr), n. Cri. 
pation. Rare. [CRISP,! 
crisped (k r r s p t), a. 1Jot. -
criap'i-neaa, n. See -NESS. 
~~:s•;~ 1 

iu~i ;\i~Ple.[Dbf;. of 
crisp'fy, adv. of CRISP. See-LT~ 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; then, thin; natgre, ver<!!Jre (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGl1Il>a. 
lrull explanatlona of AbbNvlatlona, Siana, etc., Immediately precede the Voeabulary. 



CRISPNESS 

orlll>':V (krls'pl), a.; crusr'I-ER (-pl-er); OBISP'I·BST. 
1. Formed into short, close ringlets; curly; undulated; 
frizzed ; crisp ; as, crispy locks. 
2:. Crisp ; brittle ; short; as, a crispy pie crust. 
3. Brisk ; agreeably sharp ; short. 

cris'sal (kris 1iil), a. Zoi5l. Pertaining to the criBBum. 

:~~i~w~~:~ertr:iJ~rsi~i!s,(1~;~t;t~e cc~f:~s1~1h~~: 
conspicuously colored. 

cr1BB'cross1 (kris'krlls 1 ; 205), n. [Corrupt. of Chri.ltcross.J 
1. A christcross (which see); esp., a croBBlike JoHN 
mark made for a signature by a person unable ..!t1 
to write, usually between his first and last J3 X ~ 
names written by another. S 
2. A child's game played by means of lines Dos 
arranged in the form of a cross on paper or slate. 

cr1BS'cross 1, v. t. To mark or cover with cross lines. 
criss'cross', a. Disposed in crossing lines ; croeaed; 

marked by crossings. 
crtss 1cross1, adv. 1. In opposite directions; in a way to 

cross something else ; crossing one another at various 
angles and in various ways. 
2. With opposition or hindrance; at cross purposes; awry; 
askew; contrarily; as, things go cl'Uscross. 

cris'sum (kris'um), n.; pl. CRISSA (-d). [NL.; cf. L. cris-
8are to move the haunches. J Zoo/. That part of a bird 
surrounding the cloaca! opening, or the feathers covering 
that region ; the under tail coverts. 

crts'ta (kris'td), n.; pl. CRIST.£ (-te). [L., crest, cock's 
comb.] 1. A crest or ridge; - used esp. in anatomy and 
2oology, and sometimes specif. applied to the keel of a car
inate sternum. 
~. Zool. See CIIOCHET, of a tooth. 
fl cria1ta a-cu1111'.-c& (d-kU/stT-kci:; ci:-kOo'-) rNL.],_ .Anat., one of 
the areas of specialized auditory e~ithelium m the amiul-

~L.! Jt~ :iclri,~i~~~°i;J,c~1:i81l. 
0
!nt u~~!;dl~ di~;~~~~ 

aian triangular process of the ethmoid bone to which the 
falx cerebri is attached. 

crls1tate (kr!s'tat) } a. [L. cristatus, fr. crista crest.] 
crls'tat-ed (-tiit-M) Having a crista, or crest; crested. 
crls'U-form (-tI-f6rm), a. [L. cristacrest+-Jorm.J Hav-

ing the form of a crest. 
Grl-te1r1-on (kri-te 1rI-un), n.; pl. -RIA (-a), sometimes-BIONS 

(-unz). [Gr. <pm7p,ov a means for judging, fr. <p<ni< de
cider, judge, fr. 1<pi11e1.11 to separate. See CERTAIN.] 1. A 
standard of judging; a rule or test, bf which facts, princi
ples, opinions, and conduct are tried in forming a correct 

judgmg~\r:i:i:!~sg oi~t~~ind there is no criterion. Donne. 
Inferences founded on such enduring criteria. Sir G. C. Lewis. 

2. Math. An expression hy whose value varieties of a 
mathematical form may be distinguished ; as, the criterion 
of a conic. 
Syn. - Measure rule, test. See ST.AND.ARD. 

OJ'lth (krith), n. tor. ,p,9,j a barleycorn, a small weight.] 
Physics. A unit for estimating the weight of gaseous sub
stances ; -the weight of a liter of hydrogen a.t 0° centi
grade, and 760 millimeters barometric pressure. It is 
0.0899 of a gram, or 1.387 grains. 

crith'o-man'cy (kr!thl/i-m~ntsI), n. [Gr. ,p,8a1, pl., bar
ley + -mancy. J A kind of divination by means of the 
dough of the cakes offered in the ancient sacrifices and 
the meal strewn over the victims. 

crlt'lc (kr!t'Ik), n. [L. criticus, Gr. «pm«i<, a critic; 
prop., a.n adj. meaning able to d1scuss, from ,cp(vnv to 
Judge, discern: cf. F. critique. See CERTAIN; cf. CRISIS, 
omTIQUB. J 1. One who expresses a. reasoned opinion on 
any matter, as a work of art or a course of conduct, in
volving a judgment of its value, truth, or righteousness, 
an appreciation of its beauty or technique, or a.n interpre
tation of its meaning ; esp., one skilled in judging the mer
its of literary or artistic works, one concerned or adept in 
any analysis of the work of others involving critical judg
ments, or one whose profession is to write criticism; as, 
an art or a drama.t~.~ critic ; a. textual criti.c ,· a. Biblical 
critic,· a. critic of scieoce. Also, opprobriously, one given to 
harsh, rigorous, or,taptious judgment ; a caviler or carper. 
a. Obs. a = CRrrICISM. b = CRITIQUE. 

And make each day a critic on the last. Pope. 
orlt'i-oal (kr!tlf-klll), "· [See CRITIC, n., CBISIB.J 1. In
clined to criticize; esp., given to unfavorable cnticiem or 
faultfinding ; captious ; censorious. 

~o~er~~ 1~lhi~~,~~\i1'o~t~~i~~;_t, Shak. 
2, Exercising, or qualified to exercise, careful Jt,;agment; 

~ci! tui~fffeJ~~\~~j:!g:~:t c:;t:;:;e ~!~~l eara to direct 
and determine what is graceful and what is not. Holder. 
S. Of the nature of, or pertaining to, criticism or critics; 
characterized by, or involving the qualities of, criticism or 
the methods of critics; as, a critical analysis or judgment; 
critical traditions. 
4. [cap.] Biblical Criticism. Designating, or pertaining 
to, that school of Bible students who treat the received 
text with greater freedom than the Traditionalist. do, dis
cuBBing its sources and history and departing in many 
places from the Traditional conclusion. 
6. Pertaining to or ind.ice.ting a crisis, turning point, or 
specially important juncture ; of the nature of, or consti• 
tuting, a crisis ; important as regards consequences ; hence, 
of doubtful issue ; decisive ; crucial ; as, the critical mo
ment; a. critical issue ; attended with risk ; dangerous; as, 
the critical stage of a fever ; a critical situation. 

Our circum&tances are indeed critical. Burke. 
6. Pliysics, Math., etc. Pertaining to or designating a 
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transition point at which some character or property suf
fers a. finite change; as, the critical angle ; the parabola is 
a criJ.ical curve through which a conic passes from an ellipse 
into a hyperbola. See phrases below. 
critlc1,! age, change of life. -c. &ngle, Optics, the least angle 

ifo~ttlie~c;l~tc:,~c~;al;:flii~ d 
~tu

1
:r;:::diifot~~~~liici

11
rs ~:~ O" O'· 0 

refractin~. The sine of this angle 

i!J~! ~fc~E~0
~~

1
di~!~~~~fJ:~!~;~ : 

Ph1J.8ics, the density of a substance 

~a~1~,';,.'"~~~~nf~~~;i;;-r';;n~~~0gi ff 1¥ ·»· A 
the differences of the roots of an AOB, A01 n1 Ao I JJ11 
equation. -c. mineral, Petroy., an 1-(li'~s of incidence; 
~~~b~a;~~urgtie~e p::;i~!a~~ A(Y1 C1~ef~~gf!fty Rife: 
PHY. -c. philosophy, the metaphyse fleeted Ray; A0 1 B 1

, 

ical system of Kant; - so called Critical Angle. 
from his thr~e critiques: of pure reason, of practical rea
son, and of Judgment. - c. point. a Physics, etc. A point 
~f t~nsitio~ i specif .• the point at which the gaseous and 
hqu1d conditions of a substance merge into each other-1 
th~~ is to say, when it is at its critical temperature ana 

if~!11~1 
fhrees;~~e or t1'i:t~o!~1e:~:ifub1l

0:~J. 0! b!~h 
point, at which two function values become equal.-c. 
:presaure, Physics, the pressure necessary to raise the boil
mg point of a substance, in the liquid form, to the criticflil 
te_mJ.?0rature; or, otherwise stated, the pressure which 

u~~l =p~~;.i:!~ ~l~~~t~~ii~~a! !~bft~:::~~ditS 8~~i: 
Vt,t.1t, the temperature above which there is infinite solu
~i~itf..t tgat is, perfect miscib_ility. For phenol ~nd water, 
1t 1s M.4 C. - c. speed. Enyin. See WHIRL, v. 1 .• - c. tem-

!;!~tr,•tfe\~~~~fu;:~r◊~!t~h~~a:!~i~!!c~:~i~~~i 
only in the gaseous state, no matter what the pressure. 
Its value in degrees centigrade is: for water, 365°; for 
alcohol, 244°; for ammonia. 130°; for carbon dioxide, 31 °; 
for oxygen, - 119° · for nitrogen, -146° ; for hydrogen, -
242°.;--c. volume. Physics, .,.t1e reciprocal of the critical 
density. 
cr1t11c-as1ter (kr!t'Ik-llstter; kr!t'Ik-ils'ter), n. [Bee 2d 
-.ASTBR.] An inferior or contemptible critic. 
. The i:a~corous and reptile crew of poeticules, who decompose 
mto criticasters. Swinburne. 
-crit'ic-as'ter-ism (-ils'ter-Tz'm), crlttlc-as'trY(-trI), n. 

crlt'i-cism (krit'!-siz'm), n. 1. Act of criticizing; a crit-
ical observation, judgment, or detailed examination and re
view; a critique; esp., an unfavorable criticism; animad
version ; censure. 
2. The rules and principles which regulate the practice of 
t-he critic; the art of judging with knowledge and propriety 
of tho beauties and faults of works of art or literature, of 
moral values, of the soundnesi:1 Qf scientific hypotheses and 
procedures, etc. 

By criticism, as it was :first instituted by Aristotle, wa.a meant 

a it:~bo!~5_ ~ft;go!~1
~efinition of criticism: a disinf:Z.~~{~ 

endeavor to learn and propagate the best that is known and 
thought in the world. M. Arnold. 
3. The scientific investigation of the origin, text, compo
sition, character, history, etc., of literary documents, esp. 
the Bible. See HIGHER CRITICISM, LOWER CRITICISM. 
4. A subtle point or distinction ; nicety; subtlety. Obs. 

The choicest delights and criticisms of sin. Milton. 
Syn. - See ANIMADVERSION REVIEW. 

crit'i-clze, crit'i-cille (krit'l-siz), v. i.; cRrr'1-c1zan, cRIT'· 
I-CISED(-sizd); CRJTIIeCIZIING,CRIT/I-CIS1ING(-sizlfng). [See 
CRITIC.] To act as a critic ; to pass judgment as a. critic; 
to play the critic ; to discuss the merits or demerits of a 
thing or person; esp., tofindfault;-formerlyused with on 
or upon. 

Several of these le.dles, indeed, criticized upon the form of the 
association. Addison. 

cr1t'1-c1ze, c~t~br~:, ~~y,.bu&~e~~a.~~~z:~d judge p::~ 
critic ; also, to express one's views as to the merit or de
merit of; esp., to a.nima.dl'ert upon; to find fault with; 
a.a, to criticize impartially an author or a picture ; to criti
cize conduct harshly. 

cr1-Uque' (krI-tek'), n. [F. critique, f., fr. Gr. <pm<~ (sc. 
TiXV1J) the critical art, from ,cpc.n,ccSs-. See CRITIC.] 1. A 
critical examination or estimate of a work of literature or 
art ; a critical dissertation or essay ; a careful and thorough 
analysis of any subject; a criticism; areview; as. Kant's 
" Critique of Pure Reason." 
2. Act or art of criticism. 
3. A critic; one who criticizes. Obs. &-R. 
Syn. - See REVIEW. 

Orit'ten-den Com1prc-mise <krlt'en-den). u. s. H-ist. A 
proposition for compromise set forth in 1860 in proposed 
constitutional amendments and resolutions concerning 
slavery, by Senator J. J. Crittenden of Kentucky. Impor
tant features were the reestablishment of the Missouri 
Compromise and the enforcement of fugitive-slave la.we. 

cro (kro), n. [Gael. cro blood money, payment made for 
killing a man; cf. Ir. cro blood, death.] In early Scottish 
tribal law, a word occurring, often in conjunction with the 
term galne.,, or galnys, as the name of a payment by way 
of bote. 

The cro and galue11 seem to be BUbetantially the Ml.me thing a.a 

t~1~r;:l:iie
0

8 ~r i~r~:id~d ~h~ih~~~h~a~~ra~ee ~:~:nt:1!~: 
means two things, what the distinction between them was, it is 
~~~~~~t tfo:~~c~~~3;~1e:!t. the two together m~_e s:et~1Ji¾~ 

creak (kr~k), v. i.; CROAKED (krokt); CROAKIJNG. [Prob. 
of imitative origin ; cf. AS. cracettan to croak as a raven, 
G. kriichzen to croak, and E. creak, crake.J 1. To make a 

CROCK 

low, hoarae noise in the throat, as a frog, a raven, or a 
crow ; hence, to make any hoarse, dismal sound. 

Loud thunder to its bottom shook the bog, 
And the hoarse nation croaked. Pope. 

2. To complain; esp., to grumble; to forebode evil; to 
utter complaints or forebodings habitually. 
3. To die. Slang. Kipling. 

croak (krOk), v. t. To utter in a low, hoarse voice; to 
announce by croaking ; to forebode; as, to croak disaster. 

The raven himself h1 hoarse, 
That croaks the fatd entrance of Duncan. Shak-

croak:, n. 1. The hoarse, harsh cry of a frog or raven, or 
a similar sound. u Tbe Danish croak." A. J. Ellis. 
2. Hawking. A diseaBe of the breathing apparatus which 
makes the bird croak during any exertion. 
3. = CROAKER, 3. 

croal1:'er (krok'er), n. 1. An animal thatcrooks,asafrog, 
2. Any of various fishes so called because they produce 
croaking or grtwting 
noises, as certain 
grunts 
andsurf 
fishes; 
esp.: a 
Micro
pogon 
undula
tus, a 
scirenoid 
Atlantic coast south 
of Cape Cod and the Gulf coast, and a rather small but im
portant food fish. b The fresh-water drumfish (Aplodino
tu.s grunniew). c The queenfish (Seriphus politus). 
3. One who croaks, murmurs, grumbles, or complains un
reasonably; one who habitually forebodes evil. 

Croak'er, n. A character in Goldsmith's comedy "The 
Good-natured Man," intended as a caricature of groaners 
and grumblers. Mrs. Croaker is the very reverse, "all 
laugh and no joke." 

Cro'at (krli'il:t), n. [Cf. CRAVAT,J 1. A native of Croatia 
(see Gaz.); esp., one of the native Slavic-speaking race. 
2 An irregular soldier, esp. a Croatian. Obs. or Hilt. 

Cro-a'tian (krt-ii'shlln), a. Of or pert. to Croatia. -n. A 
Croat; also, the Croatian language. See INDO-EUROPEAN. 

croc (kr~k), n. [F. croc a hook. See CROTCHET.] .llfil. 
Antiq. a A hook-shaped iron projection fastened to the 
stock of an arquebus by means of which it was supported 
on a otake driven into the ground. b A fork with hooked 
points formerly used in sorties to tear down the fasciue 
and ga.bion revetments of the besiegers' works. 

cro'ce-in (kro'se-In), n. [Bee caocoous.J Chem. Any of 
several yellow or scarlet dyestuffs of artificial production 
and complex structure. In general they a.re dia.zo and 
sulphonic acid derivatives of benzene and na.phthol; as, 
crocein orange; crocein scarlet. See DYB. 

cro'ce-o- (kro'~-t-). [See cRocEous.J Chem. A combin• 
ing form used in naming certain complex yellow crystal
line cobalt compounds ; as, croceo-cobaltic sulphate, Cor 
(NH 3)s(N0,) 4S0 4 • See COBALTAMMINB. 

cro'ceous tkrO'sh'Us.), a. [L. croceus, fr. crocus saffron. 
See cRocus.J Saffron-colored; deep reddish yellow. Rar•. 

cro'ce-Un (kro 1se-tin), n. Ghem. A substance obtained 
by treating crocin with dilute acids or alkalieo. It dyes 
fabrics a brilliant yellow. 

croche (kroch), n. [OF. croche, a fem. corresponding to F. 
croc hook. See CROTCHET.] A little knob at the top of a 
deer's antler. ~ cro-chet' (kr~-shii' ; in Brit- _ 
ish usage commonly kr6'shi), .. · ' 
n. [F. crochet small hook. · , 
Bee CROTCHET. J A kind of 
knitting done with a hooked '-.. 
needle; work thus knit. -
cro-chet', a. PoB1tion of Randa In Crochd 

cro-chet', v. t. & i. ,· -CHETED' Work. 
(-shad'); -CHET1ING (-shii'Ing). To knit with a crochel 
needle or hook; as, to crochet a shawl. 

oroch'et (krooh'~t; -It; 151), n. [Bee caocHBT knitting.] 
Zool. One of three secondary folds of the crests of lopho
dont molar teeth, the others being ~ermed aniicrochet and 
crista, the crochet being a projection of the protoloph, the 
anticrochet of the metaloph, and the cristaofthe ectolopb. 

cro-cid'o-llte (kr~-sld 1t-lit), n. [Gr. «po<i<, «po<ii<, nap on 
cloth + -lite. J Min. A lavender-blue or leek-green min
eral of the amphibole group, occurring in silky fibers, and 
alao in massive and earthy form ; - called also blue a, .. 
be.stos. It is esoentially a silicate of iron and sodium. 
H., 4. Sp. gr., 3.20-3.30. See TIGER·EYB. 

crock (kr~k), n. [Cf. crock an earthen pot.] The loooe 
black particles collected from combustion, as on pots and 
kettles, or in a chimney; soot; smut ; also, coloring mat
ter which rubs off from cloth. 

crock, v. t.; caocKBD (kr~kt); c11ocK'1NG. To ooil with 
crock; to defile. . 

crock, v. i. To give off crock or smut. 
crook, n. [AS. croc, crocca; akin to D. kruik, G. krug, lcel. 
krukka, Dan. krukke, Sw. kruka ; remoter origin uncer• 
tain. Cf. CBUBT.] 1. Any piece of crockery, esp. of 
coarse earthenware; an earthen pot or pitcher. 

Like foolish flies about an honey crock. Spense-r. 
2. A pot of iron or other metal; esp., an iron cooking pot 
with three legs. Dial. Eng. 
3. A broken piece of earthenware; a potsherd, as one 
used to cover the hole in a. flowerpot. 

iile, se~te, clire, 11.m, ciccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, llvent, i!nd, rectnt, maker; ice, m; old, M>ey, 8rb, Md, s!lft, cclnnect; use, ~te, ilrn, ilp, circus, menli; 
I Forei.,, Won. + Obaolete Variant o& +eomblned with. = equala. 



CROCK 

crock (kr~k), v. t. 1. To put in a crock; as, to crock butter. 
ll. Hort. To provide (a flowerpot) with 
crocks, or potsherds. 

crock'er-y (-er-I), n. [From CROCK an 
earthen vessel. J Earthenware ; crocks 
collectively; vessels formed of baked 
clay, esp. those for domestic use. 

crock'et (-~t; -It; 151), n. [OF. cro
quet, a dial. form of F. crochet. See 
CROTCHET; cf. CROQUET. J 1. A kind of 
curl or roll once f&ehionable. Obs. 
2. Arch. An ornament, often resem
bling curved and bent foliage, project
ing from the sloping edge of a gable, 
spire, etc. 
3. = CBOCHE, antler knob. Crocket, Arch. 

crock'et-lng, n. Arch. Ornamentation with crockets. 
crock'y (kr~k'l), a. [From CROCK soot.] Smutty. 
croc'o-dlle (kr~k'li-di!), n. [L. crocodilus, Gr. •po,6B«>.o, : 
cf. F. crocodile, also ME. cokadrill, cocodrille, fr. OF. 
cocodrille, fr. the same source.] 1. Any of several large, 
thick-skinned, long-tailed, aqnatic reptiles of the genus 
Crocodilus; also, in a wider sense, any reptile of the family 
Crocodilidre or order Crocodilia. See CnocoDILIA, ALLIO.A.• 
TOR. True crocodiles are found in the waters of tropical 

:;:J~~'af;})Oc!;;:!i!ith!n-$,r e!tf~~l;s a~de FfuJ~e:_ ( ft 
~~~~~re:~~!!~ ~tt~ 1;~~0r~it~~f!ef~~i6!ifs;t~=~ 
are that of the Nile ( 0. niloticus), the mugger ( 0. palustris) 

"•·~-~as 
Crocodile of the Nile ( Crocodilus niloticus). 

~~fJa1~ah~ife ~-a~aJ~'a°r~f:h~~ ~ettf!~~~- h~~~ir if[; 
t:~kf~hd g~::lni~{f~at'ear~ri~u!o~~foe~~\![i~~ \~~:~! 
dangerous to man. 
ll. Dial. Eng. a Virgin's-bower. b European holly. 
3. = CROCODILITE. 

crocodile bird. An African ploverlike bird believed to 
be Pluvianus ;egyptius, which alights upon the crocodile 
and devours its msect parasites, even enterin~ -its o~eu 
mouth (according to rehable writers) in pursmt of fhes, 
etc. It is the trochilos of ancient writers. 

crocodile tears. False or affected tears; hypocritical sor
row; - derived from the old fiction that crocodiles shed 
tears over those whom they devour, or that they make a 
noise of weeping to allure human prey. 

Oroc'o-dll'l-a (-dli'l-<i), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. crocodilus croco
dile.] Zo0l. An order of reptiles including the crocodiles, 
gavials, alligators, and related extinct forms. The existing 
Crocodilia are large, long-tailed, lizardlike reptiles with 

{~~r hli~r~ :t{te~:d t~i:;r~r:Anto~~ wr!t~~gan~a1;~~; 
epi;fermal scales. Their teeth are impfanted in sockets 

ii!1iin~~~:b~tftx~!t1::th~i~k\tl,,t~:ji~:h:~~fl!ac~riit~1!t~I; 
four-chambered. The earliest Crocodilia show characters 

fci:s~f'}~~:st~~~ ';;f!~in~t~~h~ifiii:·anf~~fs ~itbh~~~~~ 
jaws like the modem gavials. 

oroo'o--dil'l-an (-/in), a. Zool. Like, or pertaining to, the 
Crocodilia. - n. One of the Crocodilia. 

croc'o-dl-llte (krllk't-dl-Ut), n. [Gr. <po,oB«>.iT~•-l Logic. 
A sophism in the form of a dilemma (which see, for a 

{~~!~:i~:~~m[J; t~ ;:!::1s~~1!!0
~ J~:o!~1\~:,~f i~~~~~~i!~; 

to restore him if the boy's father answers truly the crocodile's 
question, "Am I going to return this boy or not?·• If the 
father replies in the affirmative, the crocodile keeps the bo[d, and 

:~i:o~~r/:!~
1
t~\:i~~~~/~i~egth~~ ~~1ft~:ee~~;~:~:Jf~1~el~e 

oro'co-lte (kro'M-it), cro-cO'l-slte (krt-ko'1-sit), n. [Gr. 
1tp61e.o~ saffron.] Min. Native lead chromate, PbCr0 4, in 
monoclinic crystals of a bright hyacinth-red color; - called 
also red lead ore. H., 2.5--3. Sp. gr., 5.9--6.1. 

oro'co-nate (-nat), n. Chem. A salt or ester of croconic 
acid. 

oro-con'lo (kr5-k~n'1k), a. [Gr. <pO<o< saffron.] Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating a yellow crystalline acid, 
C60 3·(0H) 2, obtained from potassium carbonyl, rhodizonic 
acid, and various phenol and quinone derivatives of ben
zene, and forming yellow or orange-colored salts. 

Oro-cos'mi-a (kr5-k0z 1ml'-ci), n. [NL.; Gr. 1e.p6,rn~ saffron + 0uµ.l] odor.] Bot. A genus of African iridaceous bulbous 
plants consisting of a single species, C. aurea, often culti
vated for its bright yellow panicled flowers; also [l. c.J, a 
bulb, plant, or flower of this genus. 

Cro'cus (kr0 1k'Us), n. [L., saffron, fr. Gr. Kp61e.o,;; cf. Heb. 

:~~k\'e ~°n o~~f~~~~o~t r~~::: 
Fries. krakke an old and feeble 
man, E. crack, v.J a An old or 
barren ewe. Scot. &-Dial. Eng. 
b An old or broken-down horRe. 
crock, n. Prob., a low stool. "I 

•• seated her upon a little 
crock." Addison. 
crock/&-nf'tion (krlSk/ci-nlsh'
Un), n. Destruction ; smash ; 
••smithereens." Scot. 
crock'ard (krlSk'drd), n. [AF. 
crokard; cf. OF. croquart a 
poor wretch.] A kind of for
eign-minted debased coin or 
piece of coin used in England 
m the 13th century, and under 
Edward I. forbidden to be used. 
crock'er, n. The ble.ek-hended 
J?Ull. Eng. 
crock'er. n. A potter. Obs. 
crock' et-ed, a. Furnished with 
crockets. 

~~r:::ie~ia~·eaz~itt :ar!~Vro°.! 
bat, five wickets, and a fives 
ball. It is pla}ied at certain Eng-

~~::CkYEi.1g1:: ~:;. of ~NR~t~:] 
crocodile oil. See OIL, Tohle II. 
crocodile squeezer. See SQUEEZ
ER. n. 
Croc'o-411'1-da (krl'.lk10-dtl'1'-

de). n. pl. [NL.] Zoo/. The 
family including the existing 
crocodiles and in Borne classifi
cations also the alligators. 
croc'o-di-llne (krlSk'O-dr-nn; 
-l!n), a. [Gr. 1e.po,co8eiAtvoi;.J 
Crocodilian. - crocodollne 1yl
logtsm. See CROCODILITE. 
croc1o-dil'1-ty (-drl'!-tr), n. 
Logic. A crocodilite; hence, 
sophistical nrgumentation. 
croc 1o-dU'oid (-oid), a. Like 
a crocodile. 
Croc'o-dl'lus (-dt'lus), n. [L., 
crocodile.1 Zobl. The genus con
sisting of the typical crocodiles. 
cro'coee (krO'kOs), n. [Gr. 1e.p6-
1e.oi; f:.affron.] C.Mm. A white crys
talline sugar, t:iiH 1201;, obtained 
by rll.'composition of crocin. 
cro' cus, n. The fresh-water 
drumfh,h. See CROAKER, n., 2. 

fro;,~~e~'r1~· A qJ~~~nrko:{ci1::] 
cro' cua Mar' tis. Crocus of 
Murs. See CROCUR, n., 3. 
cro-cu'ta (kr!'}-kO.'tti), n. [L. 
crocotta,crocu.ta ,Gr. ,cpo1e.OTTas; 

~~~~~n°tifi~die:fiJ b~:~r·(pe~h~ 

~!e~l,ede~r~feftti
0
~i~n~ :~d 

other ancients. Obs. 
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kark?im, Ar. ki,rkum, Skr. kunkuma.] 1. Bot. A large 
genus of pretty bulbous iridaceous plants 
with solitary long-tubed flowers arising 
with the graselike leaves from a fibrous
coated corm. They are natives chiefly 
of the Mediterranean region. Those 
commonly cultivated are among the 
most popular of spring-flowering plants, 
the colors of the flowers ranging from 
white to yellow and purple. A few 
species flower in autumn, among them 
being C. sati1.1us, which yields saffron. 
Al~o [l. c.], a bulb, plant, or flower of 
this genus. 
ll. [l. c.] Saffron. Obs. 
3. [l. c.] Chem. A deep yellow pow
der ; the oxide of some metal calcined 
to a red or deep yellow color; esp., the 
oxide of iron (crocus of Mars or col• 
cothar) thus produced from salts of 
iron, and used as a polishing powder 
and pigment. 
crocua of a.ntimony, a product, mainly 
sodium or lotassium thioantimonite, , 
N~SJ:>Sa or .aSbSs, obtained as a slag in Crocus ( c. sativus). 
~he~~go:fa.!~£°~[p~/· of Venua, Old (t) 

Cra,'aus (kre'sus), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kpo,uo,.] A king of 
Lydia in the 6th century B. c., renowned for his vast 
wealth ; hence, a very rich man. 

croft (kroft; 205), n. [AS. croft; akin to D. kraft hillock.] 
Grent Britain. 1. A small inclosed field, usually one ad
joining a house. 
2. A small agricultural holding worked by a peasant ten
ant, esp. that of a Scottish crofter. 

croft, v. t. ,- CROl'T'xn; CBOl'T1ING. To grass, as linen, for 
bleaching in the sun. Now Rare, Brit. -croft'er, n. Brit. 

croft'er (krof'ter), n. One who rents and tills a croft, or 
small agricultural holding; esp., in the Scottish Highlands 
and islands, one of a class of tenants holding and occupy• 
ing small parcels of farm land in severalty. Brit. 

A crofter is defined [in the Crofters' Holdin1s Acts] as "a 

!~~br: ~!l p1!iaJ1;ni~hl~:1fifnd~~~i·r~~t;~::~o a;:ar 
0~fi~~1l-

sides on his holding, the annuul rent of which does not exceed 
£30 in money, and which is situated in a' crofting parish.'" 

En.eye. Brit. 
croft'lng, n. Great Britain. 1. State of being successively 

cropped ; the land thus cropped ; croftland. 
2. The system of tenancy of crofters; also, a crofter's 
holding. 

Crof'ton s:vs'tem (krofftun). [After Sir Walter Crofton, 
Irish penolo7◄ ist.] Penoloqy. A system ofsrison discipline 

::~~1ff!l i~~;l~~~~~!tveu~~i~dt1~e~~:k ci;l~~~e~!~ 

!~rJ\Y~:!t\1~~~1\~~f~FT~a~~-prisonment and freedom, 

croise (kroiz), v. t. [OF. croisier, F. croi,ser, fr. OF. crois 
cross, F. croix, L. crux.] Obs. 1. To make the sign of 
the cross over or on, esp. one vowing to fight the foes of 
Christianity. 
2. To crucify. 

crois'es (kroiz'e'z), n. pl. [F. croisi crusader, fr. OF. crois, 
F. croix, cross. See CRoss.J Persons who have been 
"croised " as crusaders. Obs. 

The conquests of the croises extending over Palestine. Burke. 
~ croise as a singular of this is an erroneous peeudo archnism. 

C~~;~~f~:!~~~~s ~;~~rg!~r;tf~~id ~tt~:tr!-~~~i! 
cave in Dordogne, France, dating from the Magdaleniau 

t\~iotre~~:l, ':~de 3iJlc~~~~l~aJl~n.wif~etee:;~~t ~;;:~: 
quainted with metals, but expert in the manufacture of 
bone and flint implements. Some ethnologists regard this 
race as the substratum of the modem European popula
tions, and even as still surviving in local populations in 
comparative purity. 

orom'lech (krllm'l~k), n. [W. cromlech; crom bending or 
bent, concave + llech a flat stone; akin to Jr. cromleac.] 
Archreol. a = DOLMEN. b A circle of monoliths, usually 
inclosing a dolmen or mound; a cyclolith, or stone circle. 

cro-mor'na (kr5-m6r 1nci), n. [F. cromorne (cf. It. cro-
nwrno), fr. G. krummhorn crooked horn, cornet, an organ 
pipe turned like a trumpet; krumm crooked + horn horn. J 
M1tsic. A certain reed stop in the organ, resembling the 
oboe in quality of tone. 

Crom-wel'll-an (kr~m-w~l'l-lin), a. Of or pertaining to 
Oliver Cromwell ; specif., designating, or pertaining to, 
a style of furniture in vogue under the Protectorate and 
early Restoration, characterized by straight lines, refined 
moldings, and simplicity of ornament. -n. A partisan or 
follower of Cromwell. 

crone (krOn), n. [OD. kronie, karonie, an old sheep, OF. 
carogne, F. charogne, carrion (also F. carogne ill-natured 
woman). See CARRION. J 1. A withered old woman, 
esp. one in humble circumstances. Dryden. 

crod. t CURD. 
croes. t crrnzE. 
croft, 11. [Cf. D. lcrocht, OD. 
!~ti~e! ~~~c:;_cr:Ji~;t A crypt ; 
croft. See CARAFE. 
croft'la.nd', n. Land of superior 
quality, on which successive 
crops are raised. Scot.. 
crotce. t CIWSS, n., CROISE, 

~~~i:,e:: ~ria:~00bs. 
croisade, n. Crusade. Of-is. 
oi!~erie, n. [OF.(cR~~~:~;~~~

1

. 

crol'sette' (F. krwii.'zH'), n. = 
crolaie, n. [OF. croisi<!e. croi
sie.] A crusade. Obs. 
croissant. t CRESCENT. 
croia1aa.n1M' (krwii.'siiN1tR'), a. 
[F. croi.~t~ant, ndj.& n., crescent.] 
Iler. Terminated with cres
cents;- said of the ends of a 
cross when so represented. 
croiz. t CROSS, n. 
crok. t CROOK. 
crok. Obs. or Scot. vnr.of CROCK. 
croke. t CROOK, 
croke. 0 hs. or Scot. var. of CROAK. 
cro'ker, n. [Gr. 1e.pO"-Oi snffron.] 
A cultivator of saffron ; a deal
er in saffron. Ob,c;. 

~~gf~t nofe (;~t1k~{r~~l), n. A 

variety of squails. Trade .Name. 
crokke. t CROCK, a vessel. 
crone. t CRULL. 
crom. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of 

f ~;~~~~.&-;:_-[Il,ju~lf!~:ic.
0bll 

cromb (krcim). Var. of CROME. 
cromb'ie (krttm'l'.). Var. of 
CRl;:.nfIE, 
crome. t CRUMB. 
crome, n. (Cf. D. kram hook, 
cramp iron. OD. kramme.] a 

:;1~
1
:;;ticib~it~ fhho

0
o
0
: !teW;; 

end. Ohs. or Dial. Eng. 
crom'ford-it~)krlSm'fl'.ird-It), n.. 

k~;l~ni}
01

]f;_dph~:;~Kit~~re, 
crom'horn. + KlWMMHORN. 
crom'ie (kri:1m'r). Scot. var. of 
CRUMMIE, 

~~~:~:e1. t;r~:f~r~~Ru~~BLEcH. 
cromona.. Corrupt. of CROMOR· 
NA. 
crom'p'e. t CRUMPLE. 
crom'ster. t C'IWMSTER. 
Crom'well chair (krl'.lm'wl'fl). 
A sqnrrre, i.qunt type of chair, 

l~~:~{ci ei;cb~i~hi~~taie~~f1~: 

c~gt!1:;~lfe~:t~~ a lhoc;:~~~t 
lian. 

CROOKED 

2. An old man useless or womanish from senility. Rare. 
A few old battered crones of office. Beaconsfiel,l. 

3. An old ewe. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
cronk (kr~~k), n. [Of imitative origin.] The hoarae 

croak of a raven, or honk of a wild goose. 
cron'stedt-lte (kr~n'st~t-it), 11.. [After A. C,·onstedt, Swed
ish minel'alogist.J .llfin. A black, hydrous iron silicate, 
crystallizing in hexagonal prisms with perfect basal cleav
age and showing a dark green streak. Sp. gr., 3.34-3.35. 

Cro'nus (kro'nus), n. LL., fr. Gr. Kpovo,.] Gr. Myth. 
A Titan, a son of Uranus and Grea, who dethroned hia 
father and was in turn dethroned by his son Zeus. Hia 
wife was Rhea (which see). He was a god of liarvests and 
was identified by the Romans with Saturn. By confusion 
of his name with Chronos(",. Time"), he came to be errone
ously regarded as a god of time. Cf. AGES IN MYTHOLOGY, a. 

cro'ny (kro'ul), n. ,- pl. -NIES (-nlz). [Of uncertain origin; 
cf. crone, or Gr. xp6v<.Oi lasting long, fr. xpOvoi' time.] 
An intimate companion ; a familiar friend; a chum. 

He soon found his former cronies, though all rather the wone 
for the wear and tear of time. Irving. 

cro'ny, v. i.,- CR01NIED (-nld); CR01NY-ING. To associate 
as a crony (with); to be cronies or chums. 

crook (krcl6k), n. [.ME. crok; akin to Ice!. krokr hook, 
bend, Sw. k,-ok,Dan. krog, OD. krooke. Cf. CRUTCH.] 1. Any 
implement having a bent or hooked form; as: a A sickle. 
Obs. b A hook; esp., a pothook. "As black as the 
crook." Scott. C A crosier. d 1'he staff used by a shep
herd, the hook of which serves to hold a runaway sheep. 

He left his crook, he left his flocks. Prior. 
2. Any hooked or curved appendage, part, or contrivance; 
as: a Bot. A tendril ; also, a crosier. b A crooked piece 
of timber; a knee. C pl. I'rint. Brackets. Obs. d Bell 
Founding. A kind of double wooden compass, the legs of 
which are respectively curved to the form of the inner 
and outer sides of the bell, used in making the mold. 
e JJfusic. A small tube, usually curved, inserted in the 
tube of trumpet, horn, etc., to change its pitch or key; 
also, the curved tube carrying the mouthpiece of n bas-
soon. f A wooden frame for carrying loads, used in pairs 
attached to pack saddles. Local, Eng. Obsoles. 
3. An angular or odd-shaped bit of land. Rare. 
4. Act of crooking, or state of being crooked or beBt; 
a bend, turn, or curve; flexure; formerly, esp., a bending 
of the knee or body in reverence. 
6· An artii~~ ~1tri~~/ b;~~cs~ho~r::;!1 :~o~\~~fuge. cr?!!~er. 
6. A person given to crooked or fraudulent practices ; a 
swindler, sharper, thief, forger, or the like. Cant. 
7. Dial. Eng. a A crick or painful stiffness, as in the 
neck. b A disease of sheep or cattle causing curvature, 
as of the neck or legs. 

1~::~r~:rt~~~f~~~;~v~~~~~~i~l.ii; f~0.!1&icli~~~ ~~~~ 
crook, v. t. ,- CROOKED (krOOkt) ; cRoox 1ING. [ME. croken ,

cf. Sw. kr0ka, Dan. kr0ge. See CROOK, n.] 1. To turn 
from a straight line; to bend; to curve. 

Crook the pregnant hinges of the knee. Shak. 
2. To turn from the path of x-ectitude; to pervert; to 
misapply ; to twist. Obs. 
3. In polo, to hook or catch (an opponent's stick) with 
one's own stick, so as to interfere with his play. 
to crook the elbow, to take a drink; to drink. .Slang. 

crook, v. i. l. To bend; to curve; to wind; to have a 
curvature. "The port ••• crookelh like a bow." Phaer. 
2. To bow, as in obeisance. Obs. or Archaic. 
3. To turn from a straight or right course or path. Obs. 
4. In polo, to catch an opponent's stick with one's own. 

crook'ed (krook'M; -1d; 7, 151), a. 1. Characterized by 
a crook or curve ; not straight ; turning ; bent ; twisted; 
deformed. " Crooked paths." Locke. 

He is deformed, crooked, old, and sere. Shak. 
2. Not straightforward; deviating from rectitude ; dis
torted from the right. 

They are a perverse and crooked generation. Deut. xxxii. 5. 
3. False ; dishonest ; fraudulent; as, crooked dealings. 
s,-n. - Bent, curved, oblique, aslant, asquint, twisted, 

t;it~r::~e~rt~~RfirKl?~t :~r~h(flt11!1t:ew~~t~~~i~t~ 
or which (fig.) deviates from rectitude; as, u His hand 
hath formed the crooked serpent " (Job xxvi. 13); "'0 

i~~~k~~n~i~~ 1~~ asesi~~t~~~/~r~~l!r~f~J~t;~)(1;;;!t 
AWRY applies to that which is out of a straight line; in its 
fig. sense it suggests erroneommess or perversity; as, H It 
undoubtedlr, was the fact that the nose on Mrs. Lupex's 

~tfrigwbi!:t~~!~s:tii'e le\\ Side ,~(~:Jn~~~~<tV~h0
of\1;; 

soul they talk, but all awry" (Milton). ASKEW implies de
cided slant or obliquity; in its fig. sense it suggests con~ 
tempt or disdain ; as, u And wrench 'd the poles some 

~6~~f~1r;~ke~~as~~~:~\!J~f~~~~)(:s~~:s~r)~ 1~i~~t! ' 
is now used chiefly in the phrase u to look (eye, view) 

~!~q~A s'i~'e lhecD~rifnftfr~~/~~: J~:~~Vet 
0
;.,i~ij!;J;J~ 

cron. t CRANE. 
cro'nach, Var. of CORANACH, 
cronak.le. t CHRONICLE. 
crone. Var. of CROON. 
crone. Obs. or dial. Eng. and 
Scot. var. of CROWN, 
crone'b&ne 1, n. [Ir. crOn brown 
itaff<;;!i~c:iJnlijb~~ny.] An Irish 
crone'ber-ry, n. The cranber• 
ry. Dial. [ICLE., 
cronecktis. Obs. pl. of CHRON
cro'nel. t CORONAL. 
cro'net, n. t CORONET. 
cronge, n. Probably, hilt. Obs. 
Cro'ni-a (krCVn'l'.-d:), 11. pl. Gr. 

1.f~i;tv~ri'nfrh~~/!fKtf;~~~~ 
kept nt Athens on the 12th of 
Hecatombreon (July, nearly); 
later, the Roman Saturnalia. 
Cro'ni-an (-dn), a. [Gr. KpO
vw,; Snturnian, fr. Kp6voi; Sa.t
urn.} Saturnian.-Cron1an sea, 
the North Polar sea. .Milton. 
cron'i-c'e. + CHRONICLE. -
cron'i-cler. Ohs. [crone. Obs.I 
cro'nie, cro'ny (kri"i'nY), n. A 

~~~~~(~~t1JikfHt~~{.~ig. var. 
{)f cnt:NK, n. °'' 11. 
cronk, a. [Cf. CRANK, a.] A11.~
f1·alia. 1. Sick; ill-conditioned. 
= CRANK, a. Dial. 

2. Running or run unfairly ; 
chentin~. Racing Slang. 

:~ ?t~}:~1;~o1ls.ste_s}~~ti~r fraud, 
cronk'neaa, n. See -NESS. 
Cro'noa. V nr. of CRONUS. 
cro'ny. t CRONIE. 
~~i!1[~~~A ~: ~6,'l~etic form of 
croo (krOO), v. f. [Of imitative 
origin.] = c Roon. Obs. or 
Scot.&' Dial. Eng. 

t~f3: e~~r · S~~t~ i Etlai. ]~~. or 
crooch. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
Of CROUCH, 1J, 
crood, or croud (krOOd), 1:. i. [Of 
imitative origin.1 To coo. Scot. 

~~oco:!1S. ~kr${ ~'!£ev~ \oJ~~~: 
muring sound ; to coo. Scot. 
croo'dle, t•. i. [Of uncertain 
origin.] Scot. &' Dial. Eng. a 

;;~~ofe~r o~rc~g1~I.e to~~h:!~~ 
or coax. 

ii~~o:ki; irs~~ir;~;~~d:riBh~:] 
crook'b&ek', 11. A crooked back; 
hence, a hunchback. -crook'~ 
back', crook'b&ck.ed', a. 
crook'bill', 71. = WRYBILL. 
crook'ed, adi,. In a crooked 
manner; crookedly. 

food, fo-o\; ou\, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; atlten, thin; nat;9re, ver<!9-re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in Gtrm& 
Full explanaUoi,o of AbbrevlaUono, SJ,:no, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CROOKED-FOOT 

.eer malign eyed them askance" (Milton); "He had.already 
felt that men at his club looked cu;kance at him" (Trol
lope). See SLANT, CIRCUITOUS. 
crooked stick, a person who does not harmonize with 
others; also, a tricky person. Colloq. 

•ook 1ed-foot 1, n. Veter. Au abnormal condition of the 
horse's hoof in which one wall is convex from the coronet 
~ t_he plantar surface, while the opposite wall is concave, 
g1vmg the hoof a bent appearance. It results from im-

&~~~:at,r\~;',:;'; ('ir':,itii'~j'_m!]:see CROOKES SPACE.] a The 

~~~rrila~ipit~t:Pr:;!:n&:n:url:~: ii~~~u!ti~C0it i~e:~~ 
b Sometimes, the Crookes ~p_;lce. 

Cilrookes space. [After Sir Williaml'rookes,English chem
ist, who first described it.J Physics. Tne dark space 

~~,~:~eer~!Ja~~'ie-~l~~li~ at !~~;::,~dl~~f e~;~~iu~ 
give a striated discbarge; - cal fed also Crookes layer. 

( . - . '' . . ", 
' --Y' I ; 

ri· -- - 0 

Crookee Space shown within the Halo at the Cathode, a, of a 
Vacuum Tube; b Anode. 

Ol'ookes tube. [See CROOKES SPACE.] Physics. A vacuum 
tube in which the rarefaction is carried to i 
that high degree, known al!r the Crootea 
va.cuum, in which molecular actions have 

~Tarii:a·a~i:~:!~r~h~fm:bi~u% e::~ ~f 
mercury. 

crooll:'neok-' (kr<l6k'n~k'), n. Either of two 
varieties of squash, distinguished by their 
tapering, recurved necks. The summer 
crookneck 
is botani
cally a va
riety of 
the pump
kin (l'u-

~~/itaa ~~ Two forme of Crookes Tube. a Anode; b Cathode. 

:~t~:rt;~ic~~s~~~c~~~si'te ~i;ir~I~ok!~~kwb!foi~!
0{0 

a distinct species ( C. moschata) and is smooth and often 
striped. See CucuRBITA. U. S. 

Croom'l-a (kroomff-a), n. [NL., after H.B. Croom, Amer
ican botanist. J Bot. A peculiar monotypic genus of mono
cotyledonous herbs, the only American representative of 
the family Stemonacere. The species, C. pauciflora, oc
curs in the southern United States. It has small nodding 
green flowers, and large rounded leaves clustered near the 
summit of the stem. 

croon (krOOn), v. i.; CROONED (krOOnd) j CROON1ING. [ME. 
cro'inen, cf. D. kreunen to moan.] 1. To make a continu
ous hollow sound, as cattle in pain ; to bellow ; boom. 
Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
2·A~~l~u~~~!\~~~:~ :n!~';'o~?r~; over a sick child. D1ckens. 
3. To lament or wail with low monotonous sounds. Scot. 
&Dial.Eng. 

croon, 1,. t. To sing in a low tone ; to hum. 
The fr!l,gment of the childish hymn with which he sung- and 

cmo11e1l himself neleep. Dtckens. 
oroou, n. The sound made in crooning; specif., a low 
.murmuring, humming, or singing. 

orop (kr~p), n. [ME. crop, croppe, craw, top of a plant, 
harvest, AS. crop, cropp, craw, top, bunch, ear of corn; 
akin to D. krop craw, G. kropf, Ice!. kroppr hump or 
bunch on the body, body. Cf. CROUP the rump of a 
boree, CRUPPER, GROUP.] 1. a A pouchlike enlargement 
of the gullet of many birds, serving as a receptacle for 
the food and for its preliminary maceration; the craw or 
ingluvies. b An analogous dilatation of the gullet of other 
animals, as many insects. 
2. The stomach, breast, neck, or throat. Obs. or Dial. 
3. The top, head, or highest part, esp. of a plant or tree. 
Now Chiefly Dial. "Crop and root." Chaucer. 
4. Spe.cif.: a Arch. A finial. b The upper part of a 
whip; the st.ock or handle of a whip; specif., a riding 
whip with a short straight stock and a loop (for opening 
gates) instead of a lash, used in hunting. 
6. Of grain or fruit, that which is cropped, cut, or gath
ered from a single field, or of a single kind, or in a single 
season or part of a season ; the product of the field, 
whether gathered or growing ; harvest ; also, the state of 
yielding crops; cultivation; as, to be in or out of crop. 

Lnb'ring the soil and reapin~ plenteous erop. Milton. 
8. By extension, the product or yield of anything growing 
or formed together or during one season; as, the ice crop,
a crop of turkeys; a crop of crystals. 
7. That which resembles a crop, as being cut as if in reap
ing or increased as if from sowing ; as, a crop of lies. 
8. [From the v.] Act or product of cropping; specif.: 
a Hair cut close or short; the act or style of 80 cutting, 
or state of being so cut; as, a convict's crop. b An ear
mark on an animal, made by cropping. c A joint cut from 
the ribs of an ox or pig; of pork, a sparerib. Dial. 
9. An entire tanned hide, esp. of a cow or steer. 
10. The depre,sion behind the shoulders of a cow. 
11. Mining. a Tin ore prepared for smelting. b Outcrop 
of a vein or seam at the surface. 

crop, v. t.; CROPPED (kdSpt), OT rarely CROPT; CROP'PING. 
1. To cut off the tops or tips of; to bite, pull, or snip off; 

tol!b~e~;J
1
~~~;[!c~he~~;~~~is young twigs a tender one. 

Ezek. xvii. 22. 
Death ... crops the growing boys. Creech. 

2. Specif., to clip the ears or, sometimes, hair, etc., of, as 
a punishment or as an identifying mark. 
3. To cause to bear a crop ; as, to crop a field. 
4. Coal Mining. To dock or fine by deducting a certain 
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proportion of the weight of coaJ in the tub when there is 
an excess of refuse, or the like. Dial. Eng. 

c:;::_~ ~~r~irz:i:i!: 1. To bite off the tops of herbage, etc.; -

2. To yield a crop or crops. Shak. 
3. Hort. To produce fruit or flowers periodically rather 
than continuously, as certain cultivated plants. 
4. To come or appear, as from concealment; to manifest 
itself unexpectedly or casually ; - usually with out, forth, 
or up; as, the idiosyncrasies of the author crop out; sav
age instincts crop forth in civilized societies. u Cares 
crop up in villas." Beaconsfield. 
6. Mining & Geol. To appear at the surface, as a seam, 
vein, or mass of rock. 

crop'-ear', n. A cropped ear; hence, a person or animal 
whose ears are cropped. 

crop'-eared' (-erd'), a. 1. Having the ears cropped. 
2. Having the hair cropped, so that the ears are conspicu
ous ; - used esp. of the English Puritans, or Roundheads. 

crop end. An end cut or cropped off, as the imperfect 
end of a rolled iron or steel bar. 

crop1per (kr~p'er), n. 1. One that crops; esp. : a Muh. 
A machine for cropping, as for shearing iron rods, the nap 
of cloth, etc. b A workman who cuts off the nap of cloth. 
2. A pouter pigeon. 
3. One who raises a crop or crops; esp., a person who cul
tivates another's farm, receiving either a share of the 
crop or a commission, or paying a rent for the land. 
4. Agric. A plant which yields a crop ; - used generally 
with qualifying adjective; as, a good cropper. 
6. [Perh. fr. the phrase neck and crop. Ozj. E. D.J A 
severe fall, as headlong when riding at full speed; hence, 

~!~~1~1: c~~;;~;~r~ef~li h!~f~ii~ tt~l2~;.a~~sl1~~~~e, fall, 
crop'pie (-T), n. A long iron rod used in making cylinder 
glass, to transfer the cylinder to the flattening stone. 

crop'ple-crown1 (kr~P''l-kroun 1), n. A crested or high
topped crown or head. See COPPLE-CROWN. 

croptpy (kr~p'T), n.; pl. -PIES (-Iz). A person with the 
hair cropped short; specif.: E'ng. Jiist. a One of the Irish 
rebels of 1798 who wore their hair cut close to the head as 
a token of sympathy with the French Revolution. b A 
Puritan, or Roundhead. Rare. Cf. CROP-EARED, a., 2. 

II cro1quante' (krt 1kiiNt'; E. kri'i'kltut), n. [F.] A brit
tle cake or other crisp pastry. 

cro~quet' (krO-kii'; in England commonly krO'kii, -kl), n. 
[Prob. a dial. form of F. crochet, prop., a hooked stick 
used in playing a game. Oxf. E. D. See CROTCHET; cf. 
CROCKET.] 1. A game in which two or more players en
deavor to drive wooden balls, by means of mallets, through 
a series of hoops or arches set in the ground. Cf. ROQUE, 
2. Act of croqueting. It is called a loose (orroquet) cro
quet, when the player does not put his foot upon his ball, 
and a tight croquet when he does do so. 

cro-quet', v. t. & i.; CRO-QUETED' (-kid'); CRO-QUET'ING 
(-kii'Tng). In the game of croquet, to drive away (an oppo
nent's ball) after putting one's own in contact with it, by 
striking one's own ball with the mallet. 

cro-quette' (krt-k~t'), n. [F., fr. c1·oquer to crunch.] 
Cookery. A fried ball made of minced meat, fowl, rice, or 
other ingredients. 

crore (kror; 201), n. [Hind. karor, Skr. kii/i.J Ten mil
lion; specif., ten million rupees, a sum at present equal to 
two thirds of a million sterling. See RUPEE. Anglo-Ind. 

cro1s1er, cro'zier (krC>'zh'er), n. [ME. crocer, croser, Ir. 
croce crosier, OF. croce, croche, F. crosse, fr. LL. crocea, 
crocia, fr. same G. or Celtic source as F. croc hook. The 
word was somewhat confused with F. croisier cross-bearer, 
fr. F. crois cross. Cf. LACROSSE.] 1. The bearer of a bish
op's crook, or pastoral staff; also, the bearer of a crosa 
before an archbishop. Obs. 
2. The pastoral staff of a bishop or abbot, being 
the symbol of his office as a shepherd of the flock 
of God; also, erroneously, the cross, or croBB
staff, of an archbishop. See c&oss, 3 b. 
3. Bot. The young frond of a fern, which is coiled 
or circinate in vernation. 
4. [cap.] [Sp. crucero, name of the constellation, 
prop., cross-bearer; confused with E. crosier pas-
toral staff.] Astron. The constellation Crux, or 
the Southern Cross; pl., the four chief stars of 
this constellation. Obs. 

croe1kill' (kr~s'kTI'), n., or croall:Ul roller. 
[From the name of the inventor. J Agric. A kind 
of roller for breaking clods, consisting of a great 
numberofdiskssomounted that the appa.ratusac- . 
commodatee itself to the inequalities of the ground. Crosier. 

cross (kr3s; 205,277), n. [ME. crois, cros; the former fr. 
OF. crois, F. croi'X, fr. L. crux; the second is AS. C1'0S, fr. 
Oir. cros, fr. the same L. crux; cf. Icel. kross. Cf. CRUCIAL, 
CRUSADE, CRUISE, CRUX.] 1. A gibbetlike structure, typi
cally consisting of an upright supporting a horizontal beam, 
anciently used in the execution of malefactors ( cf. CRUCili'Y); 
specif. (with the), the structure of this kind on which Jesus 
Christ was crucified. 
2. A representation of the cross as the symbol of Christ's 
death, and 80 of the finishing of his mission of redemption; 
hence, the eneign and chosen symbol of Christianity, of a 
Christian people, and of Christendom; fig., the Christian 
religion or religious experience. 

Before the cross has waned the crescent's ray. Scott. 
'Tis where the cro.<:11 is preached. Cowper. 

3. Specif. : a A monument or other structure in the form 
of a cross, or surmounted by a cross ; as, a boundary cross,· 
Charing Cross in London; esp., a cross set up in the center 
or market place of a town; hence, a market. b A cruci
form badge, ornament, or article of ecclesiastical furniture, 
as a staff carried in religious processions, esp. that borne 
before an archbishop as a sign of his office. c The crusaders' 

CROS8 

symbol; hence, to take the cros,, to take tne crusader's vowa. 
4 = SIGN OF THE CROSS. Rare. 
4. Hence, in secular uses: a Her. A common bearing, ot 
which there are ruany varieties, representing the Christian 
emblem or some variation of it, or two crossing bars. b A 

Cross. I Latin; 2 Clllva.ry; 3 .t'atriarchnl or Archiepiscopal; 4 Papal; 
5 Lorraine; 6 Greek ; 7 Celtic ; 8 Maltese; 9 St. Andrew's; 

Irjr~l~~0:\h 1J~i~1;1t; ~~2u~
0~i:!~t 1i:~1e~l~l; li ~;:a1r~t:: 

20 Potent (Jerusalem). 

figure of the cross used as the badge or emblem of an order 
of chivalry (originally of a religious order); also, the 
wearer of such a decoration. c A cross-shaped impression 
on a coin ; hence, a coin having such an impression, aud, 
by extension, any coin. Cf. CROSS AND PILE. Obs. 

1 Rhould bear no cro.ls if I did bear you; for I think you hove 
no money in your purse. Sltak 
6. Affliction or trial regarded as a test of Christian pa,.. 
tience or virtue ; hence, in general, trial ; trouble ; annoy
ance ; misfortune ; - often in the phrases to take up the 
cross, to bear one's cross. 

Whosoever doth not bear his cro.~s ... cannot be my disciple 
Luke xiv. 27. 

Heaven prepares a good man with crosses. B. Jonson. 
6. Any figure or mark formed by the intersection of two 
straight lines, or any figure or decoration imitating or 
closely analogous to some form of the Christian symbol (cf. 
ANKH, SWASTIKA); specif., such a cross in ink, pencil, or 
the like, esp. as a mark of signature (see CRissc&oss, n., 1). 

Five ... subscribed their names and cros.~es. Puller. 
7. A cruciform object; specif.: a A part of an instrument 
or object, as an anchor, which is transverse to the main 
part; Obs., the cross guard of a sword, dagger, or the like. 
b Mech. A pipe fitting with four branches the axes of 
which usually form aright angle. c Surveyi11g. An instru
ment for laying off offsets perpendicular to the main course; 
a cross-staff. It consists of two pairs of sights at right 
angles to eac.:h other on a staff sharp at the end, to be set in 
the ground. 4 In horse breaking, an X-shaped dummy 
rider fastened across the back of the horse, to which the 
bridle reins are attached to make him carry his head prop
erly. e = FIERY caoss. f [cap.] Astron. (1) The South
ern Cross. See CRUX. (2) The Northern Croes (sometime& 
called the False Cross), formed by four stars in Cygnus. 
8. A crossing ; a crossed position or state i specif. : a The 
intersection of two lines or ways ; a crossing ; a crossroad. 
b Elec. An accidental contact between two conductors. 
9. A croSBing, or opposing; a thwarting; also, a difference 
or altercation. 

1 have had crosse.~ with your doer [agent]. Stevenson. 
10. A mixing of breeds, races, or kinds, 01 of the charac
teristics of persons or things; also, the product of euch in-

tef~~f;~~~~~ ~~~~~T~n~\,~kt!~J:;~ii!t
6if l· c1·oss between 

Paul Jones en~ Jeremy Diddler. Lord Dujferin. 
11. That which is not honest, fair, 01- square, as a match 
or contest the result of which is prearranged ; dishonest or 
illegal practices in general; - used esp. in phrase on the 
cross, dishonest or dishonestly. Slang. 
12. Jr. Hist. Church lands. Obs. 
13. Strabismus. Rare. 
14. See CHECKER, n., 2. 
cross and (or) pile,_ the obverse and (or} reverse of a coin; 
head and (or) tall; hence, a matter of pure chance; a 
~•toss-up." Obs. 01· Archaic.- c. estoll6 (~sit.wiilli'), Her., a 
cross each of whose arms is pointed like the ray of a star; 

~tit~5S!es!~rw~:;~~-fgfJJ~~;y:oM!~ 8~ti·A-;:ci~s~~8:: 
of the resurrection, a slender cross with a pennant floating 
from the junction of the bars. 

cross (kr3s; 205, 277), v. t.; CROSSED (kr3st), or, now Rare, 
CROST ; CRoss1ING. l. To crucify. Obs. 
2. To put or lay across or athwart; to cause to intersect; 
as, to cross the arms ; also, to lie or pass across; to inter
sect ; as, the roads cross each other. 
3. Naut. To send aloft and get in place acroBB the mast (a 
yard or, formerly, a sail) on a square-rigged vessel. 
4. To make the sign of the cross upon or over ; as, he 
crossed himself. 1--~--:,-':""!'.,...,----:'.,...,-:,".,...,----,.,...,....,.,,.,...,.,...,.e--,-----,,-,------,--,---,.,...,.,...,.,...,_-,-__ 

:~::::t!re•s~,d:.. o§e;~~~::_n. trg~~~~!~lfJ;~·a[~d ~~~i'tjf~~i~ ~ofEr.Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of ~~N;:;_in+e~~~1J~o0nN~f the root. ~~:~;;bfu, n~f.As~~1; ~~:_o. Obs. ;t;f~h!l~~~:. or study, as for a 
crook'en. r. t. To crook. Obs. or ~urgling sound. crope. + CREEP ; obs. or dial. crapore. + CRUPPER. crop'aick', a. Sick from excess croa. t CROSS, n. 

~:g~~:!~~~~r~~(1i·-:· J~1~e ~r~~~:kr~!!1?.°E~~a:--of c(~n~:1· :r~?p~~~\)b~ E; ~~if. ;~Jdr~1. j!~_P'f.~~e ~!if:n~), n. A st0
ne 1Bi~,.t~~r~;,~i~k~~~fa, ibs. or ~i~~~l n.A ~?a1! ~:0~~~si~~ ibt 

nide of c~pper, 
0

t nlli~~, ... anci croom. Var. of CROME. Dial. Eng. pret. nnd p. p. of CREEP. cropye. t CROP. [CRAPPIE.I ccrroopp~'w'ee'redl,.,t_P·Ph· oefkCnRaOwP.eed. eraser. t CROSIER. 
silver (Cu,Tl,Ag) 2Sei occurring croop. Obs. or Scot. and dial. croper. + CRUPPER. crop pie (kr?Sp'l). Va. r. off ,. T K, crosette. Var. of CROSSETTE, 
~~:e:.d-,i.[lr -~6~~~ lie-looking ~~8irP: ~:~ak~ C RO u P, rump; ~~~~';;1!l~~~~h. Having la Ii;~ ~~~r:_Pi:~cli.t:: tegf."ff nMi~-t~:~~)~1!'?[1~~~;. ~~~:~tr~= ~~~~!re~:~ck~i51fh~:~5~~~-B~~~ 
f:r0ei;;: ( /~l~O~~k'~l),J'.i \,ff ~~~!~fc~r~;~1:: Dial. Scot. ~~iF:f~~~ed~~~d ~~o~!d~n1{a

1
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bend; t~fst. Obs. or° ni::z. Eng~ croope. + CROUP, the rump. crop hide. = cnoP, n., 9. Stomllch ; maw. Obs. II cr9<1ue✓m11t&ine' (kr0k 1mi'i'- CRORRLET, a crucible. 
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0
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ll Forelsn Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equal&. 



CROSS 

6. To cancel by marking crosses on or over, or drawing a 
lina across i to erase ; - usually with out or off; as, to 
cross out a name. 
8. To draw or write something, as a line, across (some
thing previously drawn or written); as, to cross one's t's; 
to mark with cross lines or the like ; to write lines across 
(what ha, been written); to write (a letter) in this way. 

Augusta wa.s crossing a note to her bosom friend. A. Trollope. 
7. To pass i to move across or past ; specif. : a To pass 
or extend from one side to the other of ; to pass or move 
over; to traverse ; as, to cross a. stream. 

A hunted hare ... crosses ... her former track. I. Watts 
b To cause to pass or move over; to carry, transport, or 
take across; as, the general crossed his army at this ford. 
c To meet and pass ; to pa.as going in opposite directions, 
as two persons, or two letters dispatched by two writers to 
each other, or either letter with respect to the other. ''Your 
kind letter crossed mine." J. D. Forbes. 

a. T¥:~c~~~r::~i~~ ;hr~ e:;~~/:O~~~l~nuf! h~t1i;_e. Shak. 
9. Hence: a To cutoff; to debar; preclude. Obs.&: R. 

To eross me from the golden time I look for. Shak. 
b To contradict or traverse, as a statement. Obs. 
10. To meet or confront, as something in one's way; to 
encounter, esp. in opposition. 

I'll cross it, though it blast me. Shak. 
11. To cause (animals or plants of different races or kinds) 
to interbreed; to hybridize; to mix the breed of; specif., 
Bot., to perform the operation of cross-pollination upon, 
as flowers. 
12. To prearrange the result of (a contest or tnatch) by 
collusion. Sporting Slang. 
13. To cross-plow. 
to cross a. check, Eng. Banking, to draw two parallel trans
verse lines across the face of a check. with or without add
ing between them the words'" and company," with or with
out the words a not negotiable," or to draw the transverse 

fth~\~~k11~ ~~~ g[ t~!!1e0
~!!~ei:y~~sc::o~~!l~~~!i~~}:;: 

Also to write or print across the face of a check the name 
of a hanker, with or without the words"" not negotiable" 
(the check being then crossed specially). A check crossed 
generally is payable only when presented through a bank; 
one crossed specially, only when presented through the 
bank mentioned. - to c. (another's) hand or palm, to make 
crosses with a coin on another's hand or palm, as on that 
of a gypsy fortune teller when consulting her; hence, to 
giYe money to; to bribe. - to c. one's mind or one, to occur 

~~iufg::: ~t:!~~~ i~ef~~a~· ~":
0~f:e t~;tt!g~~~t~~t?~~ 

_phrase borrowed from the practice of cudgel players, who 
lay one cudgel over another when the contest is ended. -
to c. the suit, in card ~laying, esp. in euchre, to change the 
trH.mp to a suit of a different color from the original trump. 

oross (kros; 205, 277), v. i. 1. To lie or be athwart. 
2. To move or pass, or to extend, from one side to the other, 
or from place to place ; to make a transit ; as, to cross from 
New York to Liverpool ; - often with over. 
3. To meet and pass ; as, our letters crossed. 
4. To run counter; to be inconsistent ; - followed by with 
or upon. Obs. 
&. To interbreed, as two different races; to hybridize ; 
specif., Bot., to become mixed through cross-pollination. 
8. In card playing, to cross the suit. 
7. To pass across the course of a rider; esp., Polo, to ob
struct by crossing the player "' in possession of " the ball, 
- usually an illegal action. 

cross, adv. From side to side; across; a.thwart ; hence, 
contrariwise ; unfavorably. 

oroBB, prep. [Cf. AcRoss.] Across. Archaic or Colloq. 
A fox was taking a. walk one night cross a village. L'Estrange. 

cross, a. 1. Not parallel; lying, falling, or passing athwart; 
transverse; oblique; intersecting. 

The cross refraction of the second prism. Sir I. Newton. 
2. Contrary or adverse; specif. : a Opposite or counter 
(usually with to); as, an outcome cross to the purpose; 
( with plurals), mutually opposed or contradictory ; as, cross 
requirements. 

The article of the resurrection seems to lie marvelously cross to 
the common experience of mankind. South. 
b Not accordant with what iswishedorexpected; thwart
ing; perverse. "A cross fortune." Jer. Taylor. 

The cross and unlucky issue of my design. Glanuille. 
3. Of persons: a Given to quarreling; contrarious. Obs. 
or Archaic. b Characterized by, or in a state of, peevish
ness, fretfulness, or ill humor ; as, a cross man or woman. 

He had received a cross answer from his mistress. Jer. Taylor. 
4. Involving mutual interchange or relation; reciprocal; 
as, a cross interrogatory or cross-interrogatory ; cross mar
riage, or cross-marriage, as when a brother and sister marry 
persons in the same relation. In this sense cross in many 
cases may or may not be joined by a hyphen to the word 
limited, and in some cases, as in crossbar, crossbow, cross
cut, etc., is usually joined with it to form a solid word. 
6. Crossbred ; hybrid. 
8. Dishonest ; crooked. Slan[I. 
Syn, -Fretful, petulant, pettish. See PEEVISH. 
17'"' The adjective cross is used as a combining form, 
cross-, as frequently also are: the noun (as, crossbow), 
the preposition (as, cross-country), and the adverb (as, 
cross-breed\ v.). In numerous cases the form from which 
the combinmg element is derived is uncertain. 

croBS acUon. Law. An action bya11arty sued against the 
rrson who has sued him, upon the same subject matter. 

croi~u~~~la~a~\~
0
: fesieaTt!

1
~l::afaes!~~~~giler worked 

~~~~~erb 1 d¥~:~:red~itt ~nratg:a cs~f1;1i!a!~il!i~r~i 
with each other. 

cross'band' (kr~s'bllnd'), n. A band that goes across; a 
transverse band. 

oro11s'band', a. Tertile Manuf. Designating, or pertain
ing to, a kind of twist, yarn, or thread produced by a 
method of twisting in which the fibers are caused to re
volve from right to left ; - opposed to openband. 

oross'-band'ed, a. Having bands of veneer inlaid with the 

cross aisle. A transept. Obs. 
cro11 and Engliah bond. Ma.son-

~~;,.8,e,~:~e°4~·•a1.0'"W~fh0::;\ 
cron'beak. 1 , n. A cross bill. 

t~~~1::~ff!;o f~~o~
0mJ1~t: 

taken simultaneously, to~ the 
position of e. ship. 
cro11' -bi'a.a, n. A bias counter 
to another.-croas'-b1 1aaed, 
croaa' -bl'aued, a. 

cro11' -bl'aa, v. t, To give a cross
bias to. 
crosa'bite', n. A return cheat; 
a deception \ a swindle. Obs. 
croaa'blte', v. t. Obs. 1. To 
cheat in return ; outwit; cozen. 
2. To censure or attack bitingly. 
- cro11'blt'er, n. Obs. 
cross bttt. Naut. :3 CROSSPIECE. 
croBS'boW"er, n. A crossbow
man. OhP. 
croea' •but'tock. v. t. To throw 
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grain transverse to that of the general surface. -crOBB'
band11ng, n. 

cross'bar' (kr0s1biir1), n. 1. A transverse bar or piece; as: 
a Abaracrossadoor. b =STOCK,ofanauchor. C Foot
ball, etc. The horizontal bar across the goal posts. d The 
top bar in a bicycle frame. 
2. A transverse line or stripe. 
3. Her. The baton, the mark of bastardy. Obs. 

cross'bar'' v. t.; CR0SS1BARRlm 1 (-biird') ; CR0SS1BAR 1RING. 
To provide or mark with crossbars, or transverse stripes. 

crossbar shot. Orig., a round shot with two projections, 
so that it appeared to have a. bar running through its cen
ter; later, a_projectile which folded into a sphere for load
ing, but on leaving the gun opened into a cross with a 

f~~~l:~1!e~\~h~a;~1 a°ftfti:, ~~~Cipf1f;s1g:~~tt~~1;t1~ 
enemy's rigging. 

cross'beam 1 (kr~s'bem'), n. 1. A girder; a transverse 
supporting beam. 
2. Naut. A beam across the bitts, to which the cable is 
fastened when riding at anchor; a norman. Obs. 

cross'-bear'er, n. 1. One who bears or wears a cross; as: 
a An attendant who carries a cross in a religious procession 
or ceremony; a crucifer. b A person who wears a cross 
in token of a vow; specif., one of certain Inquisitors under 
vow to persecute heretics vigorously. Obs. CA person who 
patiently endures afflictions and trials for Christ's sake. 
2. Transverse bars for supporting something, as the grate 
bars of a furnace or the planking or roadway of a bridge. 

cross 1-bed 1ded, a. Geol. Composed of a system of minor 
beds or laminre oblique to the """""""'~.;..,•-" 

:~~~-~:!~i~~J.t~t:;~ ~o~~~ ~~ , 

bed1dlng, n. 
cross'belt 1, n. a A double 
belt passing over both shoul
ders and crossing at the breast. 
b A single belt passing ob-
liquely across the breast. Section of Cross-bedded 

cross'-bench', n. A bench Sandstone. 
placed crosswise ; specif., in the British Parliament, any of 
certain benches so placed where independent or neutral 
members often sit.-a. Neutral; independent. -croas'
benched' (-Mncht'; 140), a. - cross'-bench'ed-neBB 
(-Mn'cMd-n~s), n. - cross'-bench 1er, n. 

cross'blli' (kr~s'b!I'; 205), 
n. Any of several finches 

ii~st¥h!l~g i!~:!i~~= L~:; 
!!~Yin~B~e~~i~e1rr!~~e~~~i 
especially adapted to ex
tracting seeds from fruits 
and from the cones of trees. 
The species inhabit the co-

~:~e~~~~;t!;if;~d ~~~gf Head of Crossbill. (j) 
gregarious and ~andering habits. The red cross bill (L. cur
virostra minor) anti the white-winged (L. leucoptera) occur 
in eastern North America. 

cross bill. Law. a In equity, a bill by a defendant against 

b )1
~i~;i~i::r1:~~fl~e~~e bTit~?i!diit~S:~tni!n ~gicthsttte 

biIYsir~~th~n~~eg~::~ iti~~ed;feer~~~ni~ ~~tt~~t¥~r a tit 
received from another. 

cross'-blnd 1 (-bind'), v. t. Railroads. To bind or grip (a 
creeping rail) ; - said of spikes or ties when the spikes are 
arranged with the outside ones in advance of the corre
sponding inside ones in the direction of creeping, so that 
creeping of the rail and the corresponding cross movement 
or slewing round of the tie causes the spikes to grip the 
rail ; also, to arrange ( the spikes) in such a manner. 

cross birth. Med. Any- abnormal presentation in which 
the body of the fetus hes transversely in the uterus. 

cross'bolt' (-bolt'), n. A double bolt in a lock, the two parts 
of which are shot simultaneously in opposite directions. 

croBB bond. a Masonry. See BOND, n., 10a. b Elec. A con-
!,!'it!igf a~e!~~t~i~~:if~~~~d feeder or conductor and the 

cross 1-bond', v. t. To provide with a cross bond or bonds. 
cross'bone&' (kr~s'bonz'), n. pl. Two leg or arm bones 
placed or depicted crosswise. See SKULL AND CROSSBONES. 

Cro,,;sbones. scythes, hourglasses, and other lugubrious emblems 
of mortality. Hawthorne. 

cross'bow' (-bo'), n. A medieval weapon for discharging 
quarrels, stones, etc., formed of a bow set cross-
wise on a stock. Cf . .ABBALEBT, 

croas'bow 1man (-man), n. ;pl. -MEN(-mfo). 
esp. a soldier, whose weapon is a crossbow. 

croBB bracing. Arch. 
a Any system of brac-
ing by means of cross 
struts or ties. b Croes 
bridging. lJ. S. 

croBS'bred' (-brM'), p. One form of CroBBbow. 
a. Produced by mixing breeds or varieties; mon
grel. - n. A crossbred product. 

croBB'breed' (-bred'), n. 1. A breed or an indi-
vidual produced from parents of different breeds or kinds ; 
specif., Hort., a cross between two varieties of the same 
species. 
2. Anything partaking of the natnres of two different 
things; a hybrid. 

cross'breed' (-bred'),v. t. &: i.; -BREI>' (-br~d'); -BREEI>'ING. 
To hybridize; to cross (see cnoss, v. t., 11); specif., Hort., 
to breed between two varieties of the same species. 

ci~~~.~~~~f~iig 1.r"t~!s~~~ 
0
:o~:d~Jnfm~1,eii:~n:.'l 

braces or struts set in pairs and crossing each other be
tween the timbers; also, the setting of struts or bridging 
pieces in this way. U. S. 

cross'-bun', n. A bun or cake marked with a cross, com
monly eaten on Good Friday. 

with a cross-buttock.-croBB'• 
but'tock-er, n. 

g~:ri~ala':~i~·~- POb~:' a move-
croas' -ch&n1nel, a. Crossing, or 
situated a.cross, a channel, esp. 

!~!a!~~~~~c1i~,a~.nX·cl~~if~;~1 
cross' -cloth', n. Ob.,;. & Eccl. A 
cloth before the cross. b A cloth 
worn acroAs the forehead. 
cro11'-curve-', n. Math. The lo-

cus of points in a. plane that 
have each two coincident corre
spondent points in a correspond-

~~!a~~~~ii ,v.i. Mini~;.c,r,~sfu~t~ \ 
croBB'•d&YJ!,', n, pl. The three 
days preceding the Feast of the 
Ascension. Obs. 

:~:~c~~~cf~ti!nh:ill.aking of 
Cr0IB8, t CROSS, n. 
croa-sect , v. t. [cross + L. 

CROSS GUARD 

croBB'-but'tock, n. Wrestling. A throw in which the 
wrestler turns his left side to his opponent, places his left 
leg across both legs of his opponent, and pulls him forward 
over his hip; hence, an unexpected defeat or repulse. 

cross'-com'pound, a. Mach. Designating a kind of com
pound engine with two cylinders side by side, the high-pres
sure cylinder exhausting directly, or through a receiver, 
into the low-pressure cylinder. - cross 1-com 1pound, v. t. 

croBB counter. Boxing. A blow in answer to a lead for the 
head, in which the countering right arm crosses the lead
er's left arm on the outside, or his left the leader's right. 

cross'-coun'try, a. Across the country or fields, etc.; 
not by the road or roads; running transversely to the ma.in 
highways. H The cross-country ride." Cowper. 

cross course. Mining. A seam, bar. or belt of rock, not 
uecessarily a lode, crossing a lode ; also, a crosscut. 

cross'-cross'let, n. Her. A cross having the ends crossed, 
so as to form foul' small crosses. See CROSS, Illust. (18). 

crosstcut 1 (kr7's'ktit'), a. 1. Made or used for crosscutting, 
as a crosscut saw, or one set to cut across the grain of 
wood, as distinguished from a splitb·aw or ripsaw. 
2. Cut across or transversely; esp., cut across the grain, as 
wood i also, having trausverse or oblique cuts. 
crosscut chiael, a narrow chisel for cutting grooves. - c. file. 
See FILE, n., tool. 

cross 1cut', n. l. A cut across ; a direct path transverse 
or oblique to the main road.; a short cut. 
2. Mining. A level driven across the course of a vein, or 
across the main workings. See MINE, Illust. 
3. Math. A section (as with scissors)through a (Riemann•~ 
surface from one to an other point of its boundary; a cou pure. 
4. Short for crosscut chisel, file, saw, etc. 

cross 1cut 1, v. t. To cut across. - cross'out'ter, n. -
cross'cut 1tlng, n. &: a. 

crosse (kros; 205), n. [F., crosier, hooked stick.] The 
implement with which the ball is thrown and caught in 
the game of lacrosse. See LACROSSE. 

croBSed, crost (kroat), p. a. Subjected to, or involving, 
crossing; placed crosswise; occurring in opposite parts ; 
marked by, or bearing, a cross. 

~~~!~\~e~~v:!!~\h: Ji~~1
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bigger angle of contact between the belt and the pulleys. 
-c. dlplopia. See DIPLOPIA. -c. friar. = CRUTCHED FRIAR. 
Obs. - c. lens, Optics, a double-convex lens with one radius 
equal to six times the other (which is the condition of 
mmimum spherical aberration for spherical surfaces). -
c.-out wheel, Watchrna!-.,"ing, a wheel with arms. - c. ~aral
yais or pa.lay. Med. a Paralysis affecting the extremities of 
one side and the face on the opposite side. b Paralysis 
of the a.rm on one side and of the leg on the other. - c. 

fl!8
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cord; - so called because the fibers are derived from the 
pyramid of the medulla of the opposite side. - c. rivet~, 
riveting in which the rivets in one row are set opposite 
the spaces between the rivets in the next. 

cros-sette' (kr~s~V), n. [F., dim. of crosse. See CROSIER.] 
Arch. a A projection or ear at a corner of the architrave 
of a door or window; - called also ancon, ear, elbow. b A 
shoulder or projection in a vouasoir, as of a fiat arch, fit
ting into a corresponding recess in the adjacent voussoir, 
to strengthen the construction. 

cross 1-ex-am'l-na'Uon, n. Law. A cross-examining; in
terrogating or questioning of a witness by the party against 
whom he has been called and examined. 

cross 1-ex-am'lne, v. t. & i. Law. To examine or ques
tion, esp. as a check to a previous examination, as a wit-
ness examined by the opposite party; to subject to a eross
examination. - cross 1-ez-am'ln-er (-ln-er), n. 

cross 1-eye'' n. See STRABISMUS. 
cross'-eyed' (-id1), a. Strabismic; squint-eyed; squinting. 
cross'-face', a. Having one face at a right angle to the 
other ; - said of a kind of hammer t used by sawmakera, 
etc.-n. A cross-face hammer. 

cross'-leed', n. Mach. A feed that acts transversely to 
the longitudinal axis of the machine bed. 

croBB'-teed', v. t. &: i. Mach. To feed transversely. 
croBB'-ler'tl-11-za'tlon, n. 1. Bot. a In seed plants, fertil
ization by cross-pollination; -opposed toclosefertilizati<>n. 
See FERTILIZATION. b Inaccurately, cross-pollination. 
2. Zool. The fertilization of the eggs of a hermaphroditic 
animal by spermatozoa of another individual. 

cross'-ter'tl-llze, v. t. a To accomplish cross-fertiliza-
tion of. b Loosely, t.o cross-pollinate. 

ci~:rin~~t fi~~rts:.r~ra~w:,i ;t:S~a
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croBB'-tlte', v. i. 1. Mil. To make a cross fire. Rare. 
2. To overreac1t by striking the opposite fore foot;- ea.id 
of horses. Cant. , 

cross forked. Her. A cross the ends of whose arms are 
divided into two shal'P' points; - called also cross double 
JUche. A cross fo,:ked of three points is a cross each of 
whose arms ~ates in three sharp points. 

cross'-fox: 1, n. A color variety of the common red foxes 
of America and Europe, having a more or less definite 
dark cross-shaped mark on the back and shoulders. 

croBB frolj!:. Railroads. A frog adapted for tracks that 
cross at right angles. 

cross furrow. A furrow or trench cut a.cross other fur
rows to receive the water running in them and conduct 
it to the side of the field. 

cross girder. Engin. Any of the principal transverse 
binding beams of a girder bridi;e. 

cross grain. a A grain rnnnmg transversely to the reg
ular grain. b The grain, as of wood, cut across. 

cross'-gra1ned 1 (-grand'), a. 1. Having the grain or fibers 
running diagonally, transversely, or irregularly. 

If the stuff proves cross-grained, ••• then you must turn your 
stuff to plane it the contrary way. Moxon. 
2
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11ecare, .iectum, to cut.] To cut 
or divide across or tre.nsversely. 
cro11'er, n. One that crosses. 
croe'■et. Var. of CROSSETTE, 
cro11 facet. A skew facet. 
cross fault. Geol. ~ Mining. See 

::~~J-fer'tl-liz'a-ble, J~AB§:el 
croBB file. See FILE, n., tool. 
cro11' •fll'ing (-fIVin~), n. Fil
ing by pusliing the 1fle in the 
line of its length. 

croBB'1iah1 , n. A starfish. 
cro11'fiow1 , v. i. To flow across. 
cross'fl.ow'er (-flou1lr), 11. The 
European milk wort. [flute.I 
croBI .flute . .Music. A transverse 
croBB' -gar'net, n. A tau-shaped, 
or T, hinge. 

f~:1;;;re~1=ecf.· Obs!1~;;~ 
crosa' -gra.tned', adv. Acrosa the 
grain. 
cro ■ s'-gra!n'ed~neu (kr8al. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; nat)Jre, ver«!!Jre (250); K.=ch In G. !ch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma.. 
Full explanations of Abb...,vlatlona, Sipe, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CROSSHACKLE 

cross handle. A handle attached transversely to the 
axis of a tool, as in the auger. 

oroas'llatch1 (kr3s'Mch 1), v. t. & i.; -HATCHED' (-Mcht'); 
-HATCH 1ING. To cut, engrave, or furrow with parallel lines 
in two series crossing one another, usually obliquely; esp., 
to shade by this means. - cross'hatch1er (-Mch 1er), n. 

cross'hatch 1Jng, n. The process or result of marking 
with crossing series of parallel lines; esp., shading with 
lines that cross oue another obliquely. 

cross'head' (kr3s'Md 1), n. 1. Mach. 
A beam or bar across the head or end 
of a rod, etc., or a block attached to 
it and carrying a knuckle pin ; esp., 
the solid crosspiece running between 
parallel slides which receives motion 
from the piston of a steam engine and 
imparts it to the connecting rod. 
2. Print. A heading occupying a Crosshead. AA. Slide Bari 
line or lines across the c?lu.mn. 1}; S~~e in ~fu~~o~nf 0~i 
c~: c~t· gt!raw~h!s hl~~i!i~"i connecting rod turns. 
with the blade a Latin cross. -crosB'-hllt 1ed, a. 

oross'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of cRoss. Specif.: vb. n. a A 
point of intersection,as the place where the transept crosses 
the nave of a church, or where two roads cross. b A place 
where anything is crossed; esp., a paved walk across a 
street. o Contradiction; thwarting ; opposition. 

I do not bear these crosslngs. Shak. 
crosa'-in-ter'ro-gate, v. t. Law. To cross-question, orally 

or bya written interrogatory. -cross'-1n-ter 1ro-ga'Uon, n. 
eross'-in'ter-rog'a-to-ry, n. Law. A cross-question, esp. 

one propounded as an interrogatory in taking a deposition. 
cross,S.ack' (kr3s'jl1k 1 ; naut. kro'j~k; -j!k), n. Naut. A 

square sail, now rarely used, set on the lower yard (croaa
jack yard) of the mizzenmast. 

,cross keelson. A structure similar to a keelson, lying 
athwart the keelson, to support the engines, boilers, etc. 

cross keys. Her. A representation of two keys laid 
crosswise, used as a sign or bearing. 

oeross1-leg 1ged (kr3s'leg'ed; -legd'), a. Having tile legs 
crossed or one leg laid across the other, !I.S a person so 
sitting. - cross'-leg'g-ed-ness, n. 

oroBB'let, n. [Dim. of cross. J 1. A small cross, esp. as 
a heraldic bearing. 
2. [Cf. OF.croi.iuelcrucible; E.cRESSET.] A crucible. Obs. 
oroa■'-Ught', n. A light which crosses the path of another 
light, illuminating what the other leaves in shade ; also, 
the illumination produced by the blending of crossing 
light•. -croBB'-llght'ed, p. a. 

croas'l.ln&' (-Jin'), n. 1. A line that crossea something, as 
another line. 
2. Fishing. A line with many hooks set across a stream. 

cross'linet, v. t. To mark with crossing lines. 
cross lock. Railroads. In an interlockinf, frame for sig-

f~k'i~~~fs ~~3~~:h~~ ~~~e 1~rt:rri:\!v!tt~ t;rl~scskti:i~ 
-cross'-lock 11ng, a. · 

cross lode. Mining. A vein intersecting the true or prin
cipal lode. 

eroas'-lots', adv. Across ihe fields, instead of by the road; 
- hence, by a short cut. Colloq. 

eroas'-mate', v. t. To mate or breed from a male and 
females of different breeds, races, or kinds. 

Oroa-so:i,'te-ryg11-1 (krl!-s~p-'tilr-Ij'I-i), n. pl. [NL.; Gr. 
Kpou(]"ot tassels, a fringe + rrTEpVywv, dim. of rrTEpvt wing, 
lln. J Z ool. An order of gano1d fishes having the paired 
fins with a scaly axis fringed on both sides by dermal rays. 

fh~~l !~~~l;rt:on~;i~tf~~m e;;1:ree;~ri;fe~~,:~~t!~~ 
ing the bichir) and Erpetoichfliys, both in~abiting African 
fresh waters. See tliese terms. - cros-sop1ter-:vg'l-an 
(-an), a. &-n. 

Oros'so-so'ma (kr~s't-so'rn<i), n. [NL.; Gr. Kpouuoi tas
sels, fringe+ ,,;;,/La body.] Bot. A small genus of shrubs, 
restricted to southern California and Mexico. They have 
bitter bark and white flowers of Eeculiar structure, whence 

?t: f~iin~~~~~~ ;;r~t~!~~ Ynairi:, ~fi1!c:iia~::~~~!"i8 ~; 
still others erected into a family, Crossosomatacem. 

oroas'o'ver (kr3s'i5'ver ; 205), n. 1. Textiles. a A fabric 
made with the design running transverse from selvage to 
aelvage. b In calico printing, a cross stripe or bar of color. 
2. A kind of woman's wrap that crosses in front. Eng. 
3. Railroads. A short connecting track with a switch and 
frog at each end, by which trains may be switched from 
either of two tracks to the other. 

oroastpatch' (-pl1ch1), n. An ill-natured person. Colloq. 
'' CrosspaJch, draw the latch." Mother Goose. 

OJ'OIIB'-peen', a. Designating a hammer the peen of which 
runs croeswise of the direction of the handle. 

orosll'plece' (-pes'), n. 1. A piece of any structure which 
is fitted or framed crosswise. 
2. NauJ. A bar or timber connecting two knightheads or 
twobitts. 

oroBB'-plow1, crosa'-plough', v. t. Agric. To plow (a 
field) so that the furrows cross those of an earlier plowing. 

oross'point', n. 1. An old dancing step. Obs. 
2. A compass point between two cardinal points. Rare. 

orosa'-pol'li-uate, v. t. Bot. To subject to the operation of 
croB&-pollination. 

oroas'-pol'll-na'Uon, n, Bot. a The placing or deposition 
of pollen from one flower on the stigma of another. It is 
accomplished naturally by various devices in the stru.c-
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ture of the plant or by the agency of wind or insects. It 
is resorted to artificially to secure new or improved varie
ties. Cross-fertilization is the result of cross-pollination. 
See HYBRID, HYBRIDIZATION. b Hybridization. Rare. 

cross potent. Her. A cross with flat bars across the ends 
of the arms. See CROss, I/lust. (20). 

cross'-pur 1pose, n. 1. A counter or opposing purpose ; 
that which is inconsistent or contradictory. 
2. pl. A game in which questions and answers are made 
so as to involve ludicrous combinations of ideas. 
to be at cross-purposes, to misunderstand or to act counter 
to one another without intending it. 

cross'-ques'tion, v. t. To cross-examine (which see); to 
subject to close questioning. 

cross'-ques'tion, n. 1. A question put in cross-exami
nation. 
2. A question asked in return. Obs. or R. 

cross raUo. Math. = ANHARMON1c RATIO. 

~~;,:~~~r
0
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complexes). - cross-ratio aextic. = ANHARM0NIC sxXTIO. 
cross'-read'!ng, n. Reading from column to column across 
a page, instead of down the columns, thus producing ludi
crous combinations of phrases. 

cross 1-re-fer', v. t. & i.; -RE-P'&RRED'; -RE-FER'RING. To 
refer across or from one place to another ; to make cross 
references. 

cross reference. A reference made from one part of a 
book or register to another part, where the same or an 
allied subject is treated. 

c~~~:t/g
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a modulation or in flgurate counterpoint. 

cross remainder. Law. Either of two or more remainders 
~~r!o g~~ f~ ri;~rci\J:~sg~~ige~~~t upon failure of one his 

cross'road' (kr3s'rod 1), n. 1. A road that crosses a main 
road or runs acroBS country between main roads ; an ob
scure road intersecting or avoiding the main road. 
2. The place of intersection of two or more roads ;-often 
in pl., the_pl. form being also used as a singular. For
merly, in England, suicides were buried in such places, 
with a stake driven through the body. 

croBB'row' (-ro 1), n. 1. The alphabet; christcross-row. Obs. 
And from the crossrow plucks the letter G. Shak. 

2. A row that crosses others. 
cro11B'ruff' (-rllfl), n. 1. An old game of cards, similar 
to ruff. Obs. 
2. Whist. The play in which partners trump different suits, 
and lead to each other for that purpose ; a seesaw. 

cross sea. Haut. A chopping sea m which the waves run 
in different directions, as from a sudden change in the 
direction of the wind 1 or from a current running across 
the direction of the wind. 

cross section. A cutting or section across; a section at 

~\~g~aa~yi~: ~1 :~~!ft1~:Pc~~eo~nffie~ 
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angles to an axis. See SECTION. 
cross setzl.rut. Naut. A seizing in which a number of 
turns or parts (usually four) cross an equal number of 
turns or parts in an opposite direction. 

cross'-spale' (-spiil') l n. [See sPALE & SPALL.] Ship
croBB1-spall1 (-spiW) f building. A temporary wooden 
brace secured horizontally across a frame to hold it in po
sition until the deck beams are in place ; a cross/eawl. 

c~~~l,a~re~:f; !~~ ~~ll~°Fr~~rrrea~~::-~&~~j :a(!l~t 
its abdomen. 

cross springer. Arch. One of the ribs in a groined arch, 
springing from the corners in a diagonal direction. 

cross'-staff', n. 1 Eccl. An archbishop's cross; also, 
erroneoUBly, a crosier. Obs. or Hi-at. ' 
2. An instrument formerly used at sea for taking 
the altitudes of celestial bodies, esp. the sun. It 
consisted of a raduated pole, with one or more sliding 
crosspieces, cafied transversaries. To take the altitude ! 
of the sun, the observer, sighting from one end of the 
long staff ,adjusted thetransversaryuntiloneend touched 
the horizon and the other end the center of the sun. 
3. A surveyor's instrument for measuring offsets. 

cross'-sUtoh', n. A form of stitch, or a kind Head of 
of needlework, in which the stitches are diag- Cross-staff, 3. 
onal and in pairs, the thread of one stitch crossing that of 

c~~~~t~tta!~rrT~~tt!~:::-!;,to1~~:~;:~~~~:i:ti~ ~t.~ed 
upon the legs of a horse to aid in changing his gait or to 
prevent him from pacing. 

cross street. A street that crosses a main street, esp. at 
right angles, or one running across between two streets. 

cross'tall', n. Steam En,qine. A bar joining the ends of 
the side rods or levers of a back-acting or side-lever engine. 

cross'tie', n. A tie placed across something for support, 
as a railroad sleeper. -crosa'Ued/, a. 

cross tongue. A kind of dowel used to give additional 
strength to a tenoned frame. 

crosa'tree' (kr3s'tre'; 205), n. 1. pl. Naut. Two horizon
tal crosspieces of timber or metal supported by trest1etrees 
at a masthead, which spread the upper shrouds in order to 
support the mast. At the heads of lower masts in large ;:r

1
r:Jsth!~~fop~~ually support a semicircular platform 

2. A cross or gibbet. Obs. 
cross valley. Phps. Geog. A valley crossing the strike of 
dipping strata, or mtersecting a mountain range or ridge. 

cross vault. Arch. A vault formed by the intersection of 
two or more simple vaults. See VAULT, n. - oros1'
vault1ed, a, -cross'-vault'ing, n. 
oroaa vine, A bignoniaceous climbing shrub (Bignonia 

CROTON 

crucigera) of the southern United l!ltates with pinnate 
leaves and red or orange cymose flowers. Its stems often 
show a conspicuous cross m a transverse section. 

cross wires. Fine wires or threads, usually of spider-web 
platinum wire or ruled on f lass, mounted as a reticle in 

fg~:~~~i~! ii~: 6~j:i°ittiitgp;~~~~~~;~ru£;~n:icar~c:n~r!~ 
one or two such wires are usually movable in the field of 
view by a screw. 

cross'wise' (kr5s'wiz 1 ; 205), adv. In the form of a cross; 
also, athwart; acroSB; hence, perversely; contrarily. 

cross'wort' (-wfirt 1), n. Any one of several plants having 
leaves in whorls of four, or opposite and 2-ranked (whence 
the name), as boneset, loosestrife, species of Galium and 
Crucianella, etc.; specif., the European plant Galium, 
C1'Uciata. 

Crot'a-la'rl-a (kr~t'<i-la'r!-<i; kro 1t<i-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
1ep6TaAov rattle.] Bot. A very large genus of mainly trop,
ica.l fabaceous herbs with simple or pinnate leaves and rac• 
emose, often showy, yellow flowers. Several exotic ape-

~~,fe:{:a:lleb~!~ivi~~E~tind!~CJ.1~e;;;;a;1e1rs~~~na~~ 
Madras hemp. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus. See SUNN~ 

crot'a-line (kr~t'<i-!In; krci't<i-; -!in), a. [See CROTALuo.] 
Zo0l. Pertaining to or resembling the rattlesnakes. 

crot'a-llsm (-liz'm), n. Veter. The poisoning, or poisoned 
condition, of animals caused from eating rattle box ( Crot~ 
Zaria sagittalis), either in the field or as hay. 

Crot'a-lus (-His), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KporaAov rattle.] Zool. 
The genus consisting of the typical rattlesnakes. 

cro-taph'i-on (krt-tl1f'I-~n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <poro.</Hov, 
neut. of Kporo.,f,,o, of the temples.] Cranial. The tip of 
the great wing of the sphenoid. See CRANIOMETRY, lllust. 

crotch (kr~ch), n. [Of uncertain origin; cf. CROTCHET, 
CRUTCH. J 1. A fork; esp., a pole or stake with a forked 
top, used to support or prop something. 
2. Naut. A stanchion or post of wood or iron, with two 
arms or a hollowed top for supporting a boom, spare yarde, 
etc.; a crane; a crutch. 
3. The angle formed by the parting of two legs or branches; 
a fork; a bifurcation; the point where a trunk divides; 
as, the crotch of a tree, of a human body, or of a river. 
4. Billiards. In the three-ball carom game, a small space 
at each corner of the table. See CROTCHRD, a., 3. 

crotch, v. t.; CROTCHED (kri:Scht); CROTCH'ING. 1. To pro
vide with a crotch ; to give the form of a crotch to; as, to 
crotch the ends of rop~s in splicing or tying knots. 
2. Logging. To notch (a log) on opposite sides to provide 
a grib for the d"E; in hauling. Western U. S. 

C!f'd~°wa~~ slel~fila'w!/~!~.of tackle for loading a log 

crotched (kr~cht), a. 1. Having a crotch; forked. 
2. Cross; peevish; perverse; obstinate. Dial. Eng. 
3. Billiards. Lying within a crotch ; - said of the object 
balls in the three-ball carom game whenever the centers of 
both lie within a 4½-inch square at a corner of the table, 
in which case but three counts are allowed unleM one or 
both balls be forced out of the crotch. 

crotch'et (krooh'~t; -rt; 151), ,., [F. crochet, prop., a little 
hook, a dim. fr. same. source as croc hook, and OF. croche. 
Cf. CROCHET, CROCKET, CROSIER.] 1. = CROCKBT, 1 & 2. 
2. A small hook or hooklike mstrument; specif.: a A 
brooch. Obs. b A reaping hook. C A hook for carrying 
things on the back. d A hooklike or forklike process or 
organ of an animal. e Surg. An instrument of a hooked 
form, used in the extraction of a fetus after eraniotomy. 
3. Music. A note written with a stem, havi11g one fourth 
the time value of a aemibreve, a b 
one half that of a minim, and ! f 
twice that of a quaver; a quar- i i i • i ♦ • I J ("-
ter note. See NOTE. ___ _,.J ___ ~-~~t-
4. Print. A bracket([). Crotchet: tt Medieval Forms; 
6. A perverse fancy ; a whim- b Modern Forms. 

seti! r~~n~tli~~!?f e.~~ ~fi~t!itt t~u~t~~ni~t~~c~;~:t~~~i· that 
he could never explain to any rational man. De Quincey. 
6. a Fort. A passage around a traverse in the covered 
way. Rare. b Mil. Arrangement of troops in a line 
nearly perpendicular to the general line of battle, Oba. 
Syn. - See CAPRICE. 

crotch'et, v. t. & i.; CROTCH'ET-BDj CROTCH'BT-ING. 1. Music. 
a To play music in quick time, as measured by crotchets. 
b To mark or measure by crotchets. 
2. To affect with crotchets, or perverse fancies. Obs. 
3. To provide or adorn with crotchets, or crockets. 

crotch'et-y (-!), a. 1. Given to, or full of, crotchets·, sub
ject to whims; as, a crotchety man. 
2. Of the nature of a crotchet, or whimsey. 

crotch rope. Naut. a Any of two or more small ropes 

bE1t~e~t~~dr:ipt~~tY!sb~~~:~e~r:~ti~g~~o~e t~r~~~ 
quarter, used in place of sheets and traveler. Rare. 

c~~J~~e~snJi'!eiogtin1:fe"l'd part joining the front and 

Cro'ton (kro'tun), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <porwv a tick (which 
the seeds resemble).] 1. Bot. A verylargegenusofstrong-
scented euphorbiaceous herbs and shrubs with stellat~ 
pubescent foliage and small dicecious flowers. They are 
of wide distribution in warm regions. Many possess me• 
dicinal :properties, the most important being C. eluteria 
which yields cascarilla bark, and C. tiglium\ the source ol 
croton oil. Others, as C. aromaticus, the ac tree, yield 
aromatic resins. 

grln'~d-n,e;-grind'n~e), n. See amphibole found in the crystal- See CR o s sos o MA, -cr01 110- foot trefoil. Dial. Eng. cro'tal, n. [L. crotalurn: cf. F. crot'&-lum (-lum), n.: L. pl. 
-NESS. line schists of California. aom'&-t&'ceoua (-shits), a. crou'W&lk' (~w6k'), n. A walk crotale.] 1. = CROTALUM. ( 1 ') [L f G ' A 
Cl'OU'hack'le, v. t. To croBB-cro11'-l&m'i-nat 1ed (•llm'l- cro11'-pawl 1,n.=CR0SS-SPALE. crossingastreetorotherway. 2. Ir. Antiq. A small pear- ;;tfl;.t Anti;J. 1 r:ttlf~;o.c:! 
question, esp. annoyingly. nlt'~d), a. Geol. = CHoss- croaa'-point', v. t. To point (a cros1'way 1 , n. = CIWSSH0AD. shaped bell or rattle, of obscure tanet. 
crou h&tn. = CROSS WIRES, BEDDED, fl~ crossed.] rope) by plaiting the nettles or cro11'wa.y1

, adi,. Crosewiee.- nature and use. cro taph'lc (k rt! tll f'lk) 
=~~h&Dd', n. Bowls. Bnck- ::::;t:e:i~-~~gz~l~ ~~~-. With1 ~~1:,1;F.~lli~~1:e,v.f.PT~~~~!!:l ~~ 0~1~:,d.,o; :or:.1;?)::~a:: = ~f~~~i_;:_n_,J~r~i:~;;rci~~i·nt): An~t. Crotaphitic~ Rare. ' a. 
crou'•h&nd'ed., a.~ adv. Ha.v- Oro11'ley trana-mit'ter (krrie'- cro111 quarter■. Arch. A cruci- CR0ssw1sr:. n. pl. [Nl,. See CROTALUS.] crot'a-phtte (krl'St'd-f!t; kri".i', 
ing, or with, the l\a.nds croesed. ll). See MICROPHONE. form flower in tracery. [-ABLB-J cro11'weed'. n. Either of two See PtT VJ PER. ~h~ t'!;mp[~~

1
Kfo~::cf,oti,l .A.nat. 

cro91'-h&n'dled, a. Having a cro11'-lltt', v. t. Gun. To raise cro1111-quea'tion.a.-ble, a. See crucifers (Diplotaxis tenuifolia cro-ta.1'1-form (krl'i-tJ1l'l-f6rm; 
handle ell.aped like a cross. (a gun or other object) by cross- crosa'•ra.'ti-o group. See QUAD-and D. mural is) resembling krnt'ci-lY-), .a. [ Cro talus+ c(Jr~;;:-)p, : 1 ~~a1.r'Jfe';Pp~!? 0 

cro ■ a'hatch', n. = CROSS-ing hand•~ikea under it from RATW c;non1•. mustard. :form.] Zonl. Crotaline. 
:=ri::J;, n. Lumbering. A ~~ia~~:;,~d~•~·of~:~~s. See•LY. ~Zio.aa;~as~c;:~i~~·a· Of or pert. ~~:rt~~~;!l~i:sos~~~~i:;~~ crot'a-lin (krl'St'ci-lln; krti'ta- ~~~~:etob;. [Cf. CROTCH.] A 

ehort road or clearing made at ~rf~~R~t~dThemintWe~8fh~I r~~~t11~:;,t~~!i~-:t~:/:u~ cessions. Obs. ~!iJ1i':i
0

tf!~1;~:-nr~}
8

~h~~~ft1~ crotch'et,.ed, a. Bee-ED. 
~:i!i1

!n% ~
1
~tftai~~ifi1o8J' f~~ cro11 multiplication. = DUO- cro11'-atrat'i-1led, p. a. Geol. 1!:!: /J~~ic,~J'Rff. %.,.CROSS. =~:t:s. (Crotalus) aTid 0th

er t!s
0
!~~~ct:t•~;'who ~b:r:d~~ 

:::.~~led\c1, a. Having &he ~r~i~~;~.~~-LTs:;:;!!~~N- :;:~~i~~:. ~ ;::~1:r;:1:;i [d:er.tt~-1a~~ld1~~~;i.,~i~i~: ¥:~~1;t0 {n\~Pc!:i0
-1:Jtr:~ent ~;:~hJ~tt:n., n. Bee-NESS. 

~~ ~e~rog:;,shaped .. , tool. ~rR,oors"s)O~P~T~E;Rr.YgO~lkl-,t~frl:Szotttt!~ CA~ Orfc'. '•Atlm"'oldnego(-tthna'rYrnogl·,·n"g· *~ecfl~~; o:r~::m s:o,~thering.] ~;:nwbe:l."g to the ancient small ~c',,~.;:_ ;iz !:CrH}~oo~Tt, ;:~~ :·tr!~ll of 
enu'lfe (krria'tt; [After C , ,, ~ f ... crot, n. A bit; particle. Oba. crot'a-loid (krl'St'd-loid; kri'V- - -r 
=~~~fr;.of,i;t~ v tf'::f ::::!:,!ft~~;t[Nf~f~~t ~~=~=~~_tg:~~ ~:i~:·bird's- ~~f~l J~~~T~~- Scot. and Ir. tf;Jtltlin~~•rotalu, + -oid.] ZOOl. =.;a.;.~o,;. Pt o~:::i!~E()ba. 

ale, senAte, cAre, Am, account, &rm, aak, sofa; eve, neut, 6nd, reelut, malti!r; ice, Ill; iSld, tlbe:r, &rb, Md, 16ft, ccJnnect; iile, 6.nlte, t\rn, itp, clrctas, menil; 
I Forelp Word, + Oboolete Val'lant 0£ + combined with, = equala. 



CROTON ALDEHYDE 

2. [l. c.] Hort. A plant of the allied genus Phyllaurea, 
esp. of the epecieeP. 'UariegaJa, manyvariet.ies of which are 
cultivated for their highly ornamental variegated foliage. 

cro-'ton-al'de-hyde (kri5'tun-lll 1dt-hld), n. Chem. Cro-
tonic aldehyde, CH 3CH: CH CHO, a pungent liquid of!en 
obtained by heating acetaldehyde with water and zmc 
chloride. 

cro'ton-ate (kr,Vtun-ii:t), n. A salt or ester of crotonic acid. 
Croton bug. [From the Croton water of 
New York.J A small active, winged spe- , 
cies of cockroach (Phyllodromia germa- \ / 
nica) common aboard ships, and in houses 
~ ~~i\~~e:fs~i~~~~/i:;~h hot-water pipes; 

cro-ton'lc (krl5-tl5nl'!k), a. Chem. a Per
taining to or designating a solid crystalline 
monobasic acid, CH8CH: CHC0 2H, of the 
acrylic acid series, obtained variously, as 
by heating malonic acid with paraldehyde 
and acetic anhydride ; - so called because 
an acid of this formula was at one time 
supposed to occur in croton oil. b Pertain
ing to or designating any of three liquid 
acids isomeric with the above, one of which, Croton 13ug. 
distinguished as isOcrotonic acid, is consid- Nat. size. 
ered to be in alloisomerism with the ordinary form. 

c;:~:tcott~
th

/~
9
fscid,c:gr1~:t~g=:iJ~;yellow fixed oil (s • 

gr., .94), obtained "from the seeds of Croton tiglium, a smilI 
East Indian euphorbiaceous tree. It is a most powerful 
drastic cathartic, and is used ext.ernally as a pustulant. 

cro-ton'y-lene (krl5-tl5n'l-len; krl5t'/;-nl-len 1), n. [crotonic + acetylene.] Chem. A colorless, volatile, pungent liquid, 
CH 8C'.C·CH3, one of the products of the distillation of coal 
tar. It is a hydrocarbon of the acetylene series, and is 
closely related to crotonic acid. 

croach {kroucb ; krooch ), n. [ME. cruche, crouche, AS. 
crilc, fr. L. crux (acc. crocem). Cf. CROSS.] A cross. Obs. 

crouch,v. t. To sign with the cross; tocroBB. Obs. Chaucer. 
crouch (krouch), v. i.; CROUCHBD (kroucht); OROUCH1ING. 
[ME. crocchen, crouchen; of uncertain origin.] 1, To 
bend down ; to stoop low ; to lie close to the ground with 
the legs bent, a.s an animal waiting for prey, or in fear. 

Now crouch like a cur. Beau. 4-Fl. 
2. To bend servilely ; to stoop meanly; to fawn; cringe. 
''A crouching purpose.'' Wordsworth. 

Must I stand and crouch 
Under your testy humor"/ Shak. 

crouch, v. t. To bow, or bend, low, as in humility or fear. 
She folded her arms across her chest, 
And crouched her head upon her breast. Coleridge. 

crouch ware. Pottery. An early ware of Staffordshire, 
England, made of clay and sand and glazed with salt. 

oroup (kroop), n. [F. croupe hind quarters, croup, rump, 
of G. or Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. /cryppa hump; akin to 
Ice!. kroppr, G. kropf crop. Cf. CROP.] 1. The posterior 
part of the back (above the hind limbs) of a quadruped, 
esp. of the horse ; hence, the place behind the saddle. 

~~ u:~: ~ :~: :;ddfe tg:r~~~r ~:~t::ps~~:~, Scott. 
2. The buttocks of a man. Humorous. S. Butler. 

croup, n. [Scot. croup, cf. croup, crowp, to croak, to cry 
or speak with a hoarse voice; prob. of imitative origin.] 
Med. Any affection of the larynx or trachea, accompanied 
by a hoarse, ringing cough and stridulous, difficult breath
ing ; esp., such an affection when associated with the de
velopment of a false membrane in the air passages (also 
called membranous croup). See FALSE CROUP, DIPHTHERIA. 

oroup (kroop; dial. also krop), v. i. [Prob. imitative. Cf. 
CROUP, n. l 1. To cry hoarsely; to croak, as a raven. Obs. 
or Dial. Eng. 
2. To speak hoarsely, as one with a cold. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 
3. To cough with the hoarse ringing cough of croup. 

crou-pade' (kroo-pii:d'), n. [F., fr. croupe hind quarters.] 
Man. A leap in which the horse pulls up his hind legs well 
under his belly. 
crou'pl-er (kroo'pl-er; kroo-per'; F. kroo'pyii?), n. ,[F.; 
prop., one who sits on the croup, and hence, in the second 
place; an assistant. See 1st CROUP,] 1. A gamester's 
assistant. Obs. 
2. One who presides at a gaming table and collects and, 
usually, pays the stakes. 
3. One who, at a public dinner party, sits at the lower end 
of-the table as assistant chairman. 

croup'oua (kroop-'us), a. Med. Relating to or resembling 
croup; esp., attended with the formation of a deposit or 
membrane like that found in membranous croup. 
croupou1 pneumoDla, an acute affection marked by sudden 
onset with a chill, high fever, cough, and dyspncea. It 
has a rapid course and sudden decline. Also called lobar 
pneumonia, from its affecting a whole lobe of the lung 
at once. 

CrOUp'J (-t), a.,' CROUP'I-ER (-t-er); CROUP'I-EST. Of or 
pert. to, like, or indicating, croup ; as, a croupy cough. 

II crou111tade' (kroo'stad'), n. [F., fr. croule a crust, OF. 
cr01,ste.] Cookery. A kind of crisp patty, made of bread, 
rice, cornstarch, hominy, etc., to receive some filling. 

II croutton' (kroo't6N'), n. [F. croiUon, fr. croute a crust.] 
Cookery. A small piece of bread toasted or fried crisp, 
used in soups, in garnishing, etc. 

crow (kro), n. [Cf. D. kroos.] The mesentery of a beast. 

:~~~~!1;~r:;1!fi~f{p f;'~~~ 
tanic ucid.J = BUTYL CHLORAL 
HYDHATE, 
cro'ton-ine (krl'.i'tUn-ln ; -en ; 
184), n. Also -in. Chem. A sup
posed alkaloid obtained from 
croton oil, now known to be 
merely a magnesium soe.p. 
cro'to-nol'ic (k r lVt~-n ~ l'lk), 
~O:;°'~:-Ol;~i:, (~~~~-Ilc~JI ~he~: 
Eesignating an oily irritant acid 
founa in croton oil. 
cro'to-nyl (krO'tb-nYI), n. r:cro
tonic+ -.111.J Chem. &Theuniv
alent radical C4Hf>O, the radi
cal of crotonic acid. Cf. BEN
ZOYL. b Butenyl; a.a, crotonyl 
alcohol. 
Crertoph' a-ga (krl'i-tlSf' a-gd:), 11. 

[NL. ; Gr. Kp6-rwv a tick + 
to~Y;~;~~ ~\1;'~~i·s.T1s~;~n:r~ 

:O°t'~. ti;tV~i!t]n~l:~:r~~b: 

fr. F. crotte.] Excrement of 
hareR, etc. 
crot'tle (k r~t"l), n. [Gael. 

~d~:~lu#~~ 1
~~1:;~!~I;ii~i;F. 

Scot. 

~,:r?Yb>,~~:WJt:~yf~otonic + 
crouch. ShortforcHOUCH WARE. 
crouch'back.', n. A humped 
back: humpback. Ob.~. 

:~~::t:d.\ ~~~~~:En~t~~i~1] 
crouch'er,11. One who crouches. 
crouch'ie (krOOch'l), a.Crook
backed i hunchbacked. Scot. 

ir:~1::.~ ~;~~g~~~:~~~ch~: 
lng-ly, ad,•. 
Crouch'maa, n., or Crouch'm&a 
Day. [See CROUCH a cross; 1st 
MASS.] Eccl. The festival of 
the Invention of the Cross. Obs. 
croucht. Crouched. Ref. Sp. 
croud. + citown, n. 4-v., press. 
croud (krOOd ), 0 bs. or dial. 
var. of CROWD, n. ~ v., fiddle. 
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crow (kro), ti, i.; pre/, CREW (kroo), now chiefly used in 
sense 1, or CROWED (krod); p. p. CROWED1 Archaic or Dial. 
CROWN (krOn); p. pr. & 1)b. n. CROW1ING. [AS. crawan ," 
akin to D. kraaijen, G. kriihen, cf. Lith. groti to croak.] 
1. To make the loud shrill sound characteri•tic of a cock. 
"The morning cock crew loud." Shak. 
2. To utter a sound expressive of joy or pleasure. 

The sweetest little maid, 
That ever crowed for kisses. Tennyson. 

3. To shout in exultation or defiance ; to brag. 
to crow over, to exult over, as a vanquished antagonist. 

Sennacherib crounng over poor Jerusalem. Bp. Hall. 
crow (krO), v. t. To announce or wake by crowing. Rare. 
crow, n. [AS. criiwe a crow (in sense 1), fr. criiwan to 
crow; akintoD.kraai,G.krrihe. SeecRow,v.i.J 1. Any 
of various species of large, usually en
tirely glossy black, oscine birds of the 
genus Corvus and allied genera ; spe-

:~J;if!~!g~~d~1~fi~[a~1~~),c~~~ 
(C. corone); or, as also in Scotland 
and Ireland, the rook ( C. frugilegus); 
in North America, C. brachyrhynchus, 
syn. C. americanus, a species perse
cuted chiefly for damaging young 
com,though to some extent beneficial 
in destroying cutworms, grubs, and 
other larvre. Though the notes pro
duced by crows are harsh and un-
musical, their vocal muscles are high- .,.,,:o;;;:..,r:;5-..,_ 
ly developed and their general struc- ·• 
ture and mtehigence ha.s caused them Crow ( Corvus brachy-

t7rt.'ef~r~e~l'J'e~h.':,~!~h(iit!K1;\fl rhynchus). (,',) 
qualifying words) the term is ap~lied to various other 

th~1f fa6rii111, ~~:;:~irbfrir:~1~t:~r f:~ttfees~eS!et~o~;~~ 
CROW, FISH CROW, PIPING CROW, etc. 
2. [cap.] Astron. The southern constellation Corvus, 
3. The cry of the cock; crowing. See CROW, v. i., 1. 
4. [cap.] An Indian of a warlike tribe of Siouan stock, 
formerly ranging the region of the upper Yellowstone, now 
gathered at their agency in Montana. 
6. A bar of iron with a beak, crook, or claw ; esp., a bar 
of iron used as a lever ; a crowbar. Shak. 
8. An old kind of door knocker. Obs. 
7. Mech. A yoke applied to a street water main to hold 
the drill for tapping the main. 
&a the crow fltea, in a direct line. -
to have a crow to pluck, pull\ or pick 
with (any one), to have a disagree
able or embarrassing matter to 
settlewith(anione); tohavesome Crow 7 
fault to find with (any one). ' · 

crow'bar' (kro'bi!r'), n. A bar of iron, usually wedge
shaped at the point or working end and sometimes more or 
less bent, used as a lever, etc. See BAR, Illust. 

crow'ber-ry (kro'bl!r-I), n.; J!l, -RIEB (-Iz). a A heathlike 
under shrub of arctic regions (Empetrum nigrum) ; also, its 
black, insipid berry. b The bearberry. C The large cran-

e~~ 1>11f«ili1ri. Tgec~:!,1:';,"J ~~J~:i:;Yu',!';;~~k{:f;;i:dn~ 
several varieties in 
eastern North Amer
ica with black, and 
in the full-plumai;ed 
male brilliantly iri
descent, plumage. 
Where abundant 
they sometimes in-

~~~~~o~utn~~h~j <"-• 
::rn:;;;b':,"~~':r'~f~!: Crow Blackbird ( Quiscalusquiscula). (i) 

l:'io":Zed ~1:c~Y.:1\~. ~~~~Ta <2;:!:-:';f ::lt~c;;;~~t"~1d~y; 
distributed varieties. 

crowd (kroud), n. [Corn. crowd or W. crwth; akin to 
Gael. croit. Cf. ROTE a musical instrument. J 1, Musi,,. 
An ancient Celtic instru
ment with a shallow, 
rectangnlar body and six 
strings; a kind of primi
tive violin, being the old
est known stringed in
strument played with a 
bow. Crowd. 
2. (dial. krood) A fiddle or a fiddler. Obs. or Dial. Eng, 

crowd (kroud; dial. krood), v. i. To play on a crowd; to 
fiddle. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

crowd (kroud), t1. i.; cRown'En; cRown'1NG. [ME. crou
den, eruden, AS. crii,dan; cf. D. kruijen to push in a wheel
barrow. J 1. To press ; to push or drive on s to hasten ; -
said orig. and chiefly of a ship. 

The clouds 
That crowd away before the driving wind. Cowper. 

2. To urge or press forward; to force one's self; as, a man 
crowds into a thronged place. 
3

· To pr;~et~{~\~~o~~~~~l~~1~~::;i~~f1Je~~;~r~~~ison. 
Images came crowding on his mind. Jfa.caulay. 

crowd, v. t. 1. To shove or push. 
2. To press, force, or thrust, as into a much smaller space 
or time ; to collect or mass together; to compress; cram. 

crouke, r. i. To bow; bend. Obs. 
crouke, n. [AS. cr'Uce.J A ~:~:::!.0

r ~u2~ui~:·n. ~ u. 
croun (Scot. krOOn). Obs. or 
Scot. var. of CROWN. 

:~::~~ (\c(~~o/dl), a. Croupy. 
croupe (krOOp), n. [F.J 1. Var. 
of CROUP, the rump. 
2. = CROUPADE, Byron. 
croup'er (krOOp'l!r). V1tr. of 
CRUPPER. (bush. ]Hal., U.S.[ 
croup'er .. bush', n. The button-

~F.]0uf:~i; coC::r~/r:;:>;o:P 
of a horse. 09s. exc. H1"st. 

~~~:f;~:~~;®, ~~)~:~8[0F.] 
Rump; buttock; hence,crupper. 
Obs. or Scot. I\' Dial. Eng. 
crot11e. t CRUSE. 
crouse (krOOs), a .. [Cf. D. kroes 
ill-humored.] Scot. 4-Dial. Eng. 

½: lola~!o;nfli~t~ten~!
8
Cocky. 

3. Brisk;lively;cheerful.Burns. 

- crou1e, crotlle'ly, adv. 
crousahe. + citusH. 
crout (krout), n. [G. krattt.] 
Herb or cabbage ;-occurring in 
sourcrout. See SAUERKHAUT. 
crouth (krOON:t.). + CROWD, fid
dle. 
crove. 0 b s. or Scot. va.r. of 

~:o~~'nfol. Eng. var. otac{~r!: i 
crow'ba.r1, v. t. To move, break, 
etc., with a crowbar. 
crow'bell 1,crow'bella', n. a.The 
daffodil. b The bluebell. Ob~. 
crow'bill',n. = CROW'S-BILL. 
crow corn. The colicroot. 
crowd, crowde, n. (Cf. OF. 
~~~d~;_ct11[8f. 1:~r;,t_-J gg;: 
1. To crow, ns a cock. 
2. (pron. krOOd). To coo. = 
cnoon. Scot. (gruel. [ 
crow'die. Var. of CROWDY, a 
crow'dle (kl'OO'd'l). Scot. & 
dial. Eng. var. of CROODLE. 

~!:':'e~ t;~g~-w~~ t~i!fh!~ 

CROWN 

3. To squeeze or crush in a crowd. 
4. To fill by pressing or thronging together; to fill or oo-

cl!Ff e ~ai~~:f:s 
0
~n°f~ter;!,~~~~ere crowded with spectaton, 

anxious to behold their future sovereign. Prescott. 
6. To put pressure upon; to press by solicitation; to 
urge; to dun unreasonably or harshly. Colloq. 
to crowd aa.U, No:ut. to carry an extraordinary amount of 
sail, with a view to accelerate the speed of the vessel; to 
carry a press of canvas. 

crowd (kroud), n. 1. A large number of persons congregat
ed or collected into a. close body without order ; a throng. 

Crowds that stream from yawning doors. Tennysan. 
2. A great number of persons; esp., the great body of the 
people ; the populace ; the masses ; the multitude. 

Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife. Gray. 
3. A company; set; clique. Colloq. 
4. A large number of things collected or closely pressed 
together or adjacent to each other; a multitude. 

Pope, A crowd of islands. 
crowd of aall, Naut., a press of sail. 

crowd'ed(kroud'M; -td; 7,151),p. a. 1. Filledwitha 

crowd, or grei!~~~~~'d a:
0

~~ E1of~~ii~s~?}!ons. 
Is worth an age wittout a name. Scott .. 

2. Pressed or collected close together. 
- crowd'ed-ly, adv. - crowd'ed-neaa, n. 

crowd'er (kroud'er; dial. kroexl'er), n. One who plays 
on a crowd; a fiddler. O_bs., Hist., or Dial. Eng. 

crowd'er (kroud'er), n. One that crowds, or shoves; 
specif., a v~shaped implement used to crowd the loose 
dirt to each side in preparing ground for irrigation by the 
check system. 

crow'toot' (kri5'fci6tl), n.; pl., except seme 1, -PBET, 1. [pl. 
-FOOTS (-fci6ts'); incorrectly, -FEET(-fetf).] a Any species 
of Ranunculus; -in allusion to the pedately lobed leaves 
in some species. b Any of numerous other plants having 
leaves of this type, as Plantago coronopus, Geranium dis
sectum and G. pralense, Coronopus coronopus, etc. c By 
extension, any of several plants whose roots or other parte 
suggest a bird's foot, as the maleorchis, the wild hyacinth, 
etc. Dial. Eng. 
2. Naut. a A number of divergent small cords rove 
through a long block, or euphroe, as to suspend an awning. 
b An iron stand fastened at one end to a mess table and 
at the other to a beam above, to hang kids, or tubs, etc., 
on. C A beam arm. 
3. Mil. A caltrop. 
4. Boilers. a A brace end consisting of branching parts, 
each fastened to the shell. b The crosspiece which holds 
a manhole or handhole plate in place. 
6. Elec. A zinc electrode in a gravity cell, somewhat re
sembling a crow's foot in shape. 
6. A mark, such as an arrowhead, used on drawings 
to limit a. dimension, indicate a note, etc. 
7; =CROW's-FOOT(in any of varioussenses)· 

crow g:irllc. A European wild garlic (A -
lium vineale) troublesome as a weed in 
some parts of. the United States, imv.arting 
an alhaceous odor and taste to milk and 

~!½6:a~l~~~ u~1j0~n~ln~0a~i; ;ira~~~tic1
_so Crowfoot, :;. 

orow'keepter (-kep-'er), n. A person employed to scare 
off crows ; hence, a scarecrow. Obs. Shak. 

crown (kroun), 11-. [ME. corone, coroun, crune, croun, 
OF. corone, corone, F. couronne, fr. L. corona crown, 
wreath ; akin to Gr. xopWYfl anything curved, crown; cf. 
also L. curvus curved, E. curve, G&el. cruinn round, W .. 
crwn. Cf. COROLLA, CORONA, CORONBR, CORONET,] 1. A 
wreath or garland, or ornamental fillet encircling the head, 
especially as a reward of victory or mark of honorable die-
tinction ; hence, anything given on account of, or obtained 
by, faithful or successful effort; a reward. "An olive 
branch and laurel crown." Shak. 

Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown ol. 
lif£;;. Rev.ii.IO. 
2. Specif., a royal or imperial headdress or cap of sover
eignty, worn 
by monarchs; ( 

a diadem.ii The crown of 
England is a 
circlet of 
gold hei~ht
ened with 
four crosses • pat~ee alt~r- I Imperial Crown (Charlemagne's) ; :! Crown of 
f~~~g fl;;;~ England ; 3 Bourbon Crown. 
de-lis, and having, risi115 from the crosses, arches eur-

~~1!.~:~~a awitiu~~:!roris c~~!~fo~~t~io!!~.wtr<g: r~~~ 
crown of the Pope is usually called a tiara. Cf. CORONET. 
3. Hence: a Imperial or reg&! power or dominion; sov
ereignty. 

There is a power behind the crown greater than the crowt1 
itself. Junius. 
b The person entitled to wear a regal or imperial crown; 
the sovereign in a monarchy or autocracy;- used with the. 

Parliament may be dissolved by the demise of the crown. 
Blackstone. 

4. Anythingresemblingacrown, as in being crown-shaped 
or circular, as having the form or bearing a representation 

of a large number of persons, 
esp. in insanitary d welhngs. 
crow duct. The American coot 
(Fulica americana); also, any 
of various other dark-colored 
aquatic birds. 
crowd'weed', n. a Charlock. 
b The field cress. 
crow' dy (kr6o' dY; krclbd'l), n. 
A thick. gruel of oatmeal and 
water, milk,etc.; food of the _por
ridge kind. Scot. or Dial. Eng. 

~i~w:~~:rt;:s~~:e i:-g;:/:i: 
lett's u Adventures of Sir 
Launcelot Greaves.'' 
Crow'eat'er, n. A native of 
South Australia. Slang, Aus
tralia. 
crow' er, n. One that crows. 
crowea. ;- CROZE. 
~::,i~~;;rhe ?ittrl3~~i~J,re:: 
Dlal. Eng. a = CROWFOOT a. 

: ,lh~ewi1d\~!c~nfh~ 1h\:: d g~s~ 
marsh marigold. 

crow'foot'ed, a. 1. Having, or 
marked with, crow's-feet. 
2. Having crowsteps, or corbie
steps, as a gable. 
crowfoot grua. & Crab gra.BB 
~Syntherisma sanguinalis). b 

crfJr~~i\.foi:i: The birJY!~~~tf 

~::~· ~~-n~ii~D~f ~~~: 
Childcrowing. 
crawl (krOOl). Scot. & dial. Eng. 
form of CRAWL. 
crawl, v. i. To rumble: - said 
of the stomach and bowe}fl. Obs. 
crowl (krOOl), n. A dwarfed 
person. Scot. 4- Ir. - v. t. To 
stunt. Scot. 4-Jr. 

~~ ll~iroE~~~er ~!a~h~11eo~; 
heath8 ( cazfuna vulgaris and 
Erica cinerea). 
crowme. ;, CRUMB. 

Tr~ic~~~.B}~r.- P· of CJlOW. 
c:,:ow:n (dfal.krOOn), v. t. [Flom 
crowmr for coroner.] To haul: 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd-.9re (250); K=ch in G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§inGtma. 
Full explanation■ of Abbrevlatlono, Slpo, ete., Immediately preoede the Voeabnlaey. 



CROWN 

of a crown, or as constituting the summit, crest, or topmost 
part of a.n object ; as, the crown of the road. 

The steepy crown of the b11re mountains. D1·yden. 
6. Anything which imparts beauty, splendor, honor, dig
nity, or finish ; also, the consummation, perfection, or 
highest state or quality of anything. 

A virtuous woman ia a crown to her husband. Prov. xii. 4. 
Mutual love, the crown of all our bliss. Jlilton. 

8 .. The topmost part of the skull or head ; hence, by ex
tension, the head. 

From toe to crown he '11 fill our skin with pinches. Sltak. 
Twenty things which I set down; 

This done, I twenty more hu.d in my crown. Bunyan. 
7. The part of a hat or other head wear covering the crown 
of the head ; the upper part of a hat. 
8, Any of several coins ( orig., one bearing the image of a 
crown); aie.o, a money of account. The British silver 
crown has been current at five shillings ever since the first 
issue in 1551, under Ed ward VI. It is legal tender up to 
40s. For other current crowns, see COIN. The values of 
some old crowns are : Brabant, $1.07; Holland, $0.87 ; Den
mark, $1.23 ; France, see Ecu ; Bern, $0.90; Zurich, S0.89. 
9. A representation of a crown as a heraldic bearing, a 
watermark, hall-mark, etc.; also, a size of paper originally 
watermarked with a crown (see PAPER). 
10. Arch. a An open rooflike finial of a tower, as if four 
or eight or more flying buttresses met in a common finial; 
found in late English Gothic. b = CORONA, 5. 
11. Bot. a = CORONA, 9 a. b The junction of stem and 
root in a seed plant; a corona (in sense 9 e). c The head 
of foliage in a tree or shrub. d The tuft of leaves at the 
apex of a pineapple. e In general, any circle of append
ages, as the scales composing the pappus in certain com
posites or the ring at the apex of the nucule in Characere. 
1ll. Anal., Zool., etc. a Anal. The part of a tooth which 
projects above the gum ; also, the top or grinding surface 
of a tooth ; hence, Dentistry, an artificial substitut.e for 
the natural crown of a tooth ; as, a gold crown. b The top 
or upper part of an antler. C The crest, as of a bird. 
d The vertex of the head of a whale, in which the blow
holes are located. e The entire body of a crinoid above the 
stock or column. 
13. Arts, Industries, etc. a Jewelry. The top part, or 
part above the girdle, of a cut gem ; specif., the upper 
range of facets in a rose diamond or the bezel of a bril
liant. b Mech. Any terminal fl.at member, as the face of 
an anvil. c The vertex or top part of an arch or arched 
8Ul'face, as a street, a deck rounding toward the middle, 
etc. See ARCH, Illus/. (2). d The top or cover of a bell. 
e The dome of a furnace ; the howell of a porcelain furnace. 
f In a bicycle, the junction of the front fork with the 
bead. g The crossbar connecting the prongs of a card 
tooth. h Surg. The crown saw of a trepan. 1 Lace 
Making. See COURONNE. 
14. Naut. a The thick, arching end of the shank of nn 
anchor where the arms are joined to it. See ANCHOR. 
b An interweaving of the strands of a rope so as to prevent 
untwisting. Crowns are added to wall knots,·and are sin
gle or double. See KNOT, Jllust. 
16. = CORONA, in various senses, as a halo, a tonsure, a 
circlet for tapers, etc. Cf. 10 b, 11 a, above. 
18. Geom. The plane area between two concentric perim
eters. 
17. Short for CROWN LENS. 

!~~~d
0
{h!~~~~ti~f;cf:t~~t·hea~u~:'~~1:i~ ~~°z::at~~n

1
if!:J. 

diffusion of light. - c. of cups. Elec. = COURONNE DES 
TASSES. - c1.-of-the-ft.eld', the corn cockle. - c. of thorns. 

~i~iri~~a!Jox~c:~~~' tr)~ hit1s 
0
!u~t~::1uts; t:~0:te~~ 

A0~Jr;~~i~~ :~!a\~is~!:e~~~ f/2Jf:hJrf}f~9
(E~sSpl~n1f:;.!) 

grown in conservatories as a curiosity, and for its brilliant 
scarlet flowers. - c. of Up~er and Lower 1 2 3 
Egypt, the headdress of the Egyptian pha- 4 ? ff 
raohs, formed of the two crowns worn by: 
the respective pharaohs of Upper and of 

~~rr.:a u!!lfJn~Y!~~~tle8~lsnot~Ich~!t 1 IlicroglyJ?hic 
(k ~ 

. (k d)· rcprescntat10ns crown roun , v. t., CROWNED roun , of Crown of Up-
CBOWN11NG. ME. coronen, conmen, cru- per Egypt, 2 
nien, cro·unien, OF. coroner, F. couronner, Crown of Lower 
fr. L. coronare, fr. corona a crown. See Egypt,3Pschent. 
<JROWN, n.] 1. To place a crown upon; to cover, decorate, 
or invest with a crown; hence, to invest with royalty; to 
establish as a sovereign ; to enthrone. 

~:~1:n~ge~a~ri:~:~~·
8
aifiJ~!rYear. Dr, den. 

Crown him, and say," Long live our emperor." °shak. 
2. To bestow something upon as a mark of honor, dignity, 
or recompense; to adorn; dignify. 

Thou ... hast crowned him with glory and honor. PtJ. viii. 5. 
3. To top, cap, or surmount, as with a crown. 

Amidst the grove that crowns yon tufted hill. Byron. 
4. To form or furnish the topmost or finishing part of ; 
to complete; consummate; perfect; also, to form the lofti
est or supreme adornment of; to beautify ; glorify. 

How blest is he who crowns, in shades like these, 
A youth of labor with an age of ease. Goldsmith. 

&. To flU, as a cup, to the brim or until the foam forms 
a crown above it. Dryden. 
8. Checkers. To place another man on, or to turn with the 
crown upward (a man that has reached an opponent's king 
row, or crown head), to indicate that it is a king. 
7. Mil. To effect a lodgment upon, as upon the crest of 
the glacis, or the summit of the breach. 
8. To cause to round upward; to make convex, as a road 
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or a roof; to make (anything) higher at the middle than at 
the edges, as the face of a machine pulley ;-often with up. 
9. Dentistry. To put an artificial crown upon (a tooth). 

crown'al (kroun'lil), n. [See CORONAL; CROWN, n.] A 
coronet ; crown; wreath ; coronal. Obs. or Archaic. 
H Crownals of violet, ivy, and pine." Shelley. 

crown antler. The topmost branch or tine of an antler. 
crown arch. A plate supporting a crown sheet. 
crown bar. One of the bars supporting a crown sheet. 
crown 1beard 1 (kroun'b'erd'), n. Any asteraceous plant 
of the genus Verbesina. 

crown block. A timber structure connecting at the top 
the posts of a derrick for an oil well. 

crown brace. A brace attached to a crown bar and to the 

c;i~;~i1trim~ 
0~\~Y~~;,ir ihJ'lJ~i~i;teE~°pi~ s:1

1
~~thav-

ing responsilie self-government, being more or less com
pletely under the control of the home government. They 

~~!e ai:1 iit~~/f::,ii~ ft~~se m~:;l~~l~Ii:i![~~~~nJ~~i!!:
0bi:t 

no responsible ministry, such as Bermuda. 
crown debt. Eng. Law. Any debt due to the crown. 
Upon crown debts of record the crown has the remedy by 
writ of extent. By virtue of 3:; Hen. VIII. c. 39, 1.541, crown 

g;\~irrie r~~
0[ff ilfl.u~e4~11~i. 

0degf !ia~~°Fro
0
~ ~t~ e~:to~!~~;rt~ 

to the crown; and by the Taxes Management Act of 1880, sec. 
118, duties detained in the hands of tax collectors. 

crowned (kround), p. a. 1. Having or wearing a crown ; 
surmounted, invested, or adorned, with a crown; specif., 
Her., having a crown of specified tincture. 
2. Consummate; perfect; sovereign. Obs. Chaucer. 
3. Brimful; bounteous; as, a crowned cup. 

cig~~: ~~gn~tit:tu;g 
0hi3eeve:~!e1Jo!~ien!i~:a~ls~~; 

B:uinea and the adjacent i~ands. They are mostly pale 
blue, or ash-blue and chestnut, with white or gray mark
}~fthe~~~ have a remarkable erect crest of decomposed 

crown'er (kroun'er), n. 1. One that crowns; an act that 
crowns or consummates. J. Fletcher. 
2. A fall on the crown of the head. 

crown'er (kromi'er; kroon'er), n. [Cf. CORONER.] 1. A 
coroner. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
2. A commander of a county's troops. Scot. Hist. 

crown'et (kroun'~t), n. [See CROWN, CORONET.] A coro
net. Obs. Shak. 

crown gall. a A disease affecting the peach,apricot,grape, 
rose, and other nursery stock, often resulting in serious 
damage. It is manifested by swellings appearing at the 
crown of the i;>lant followed by decay of the roots. b The 
slime fungus (.Dendr_Qphagus globosus) causin_g this disease. 

crown glass. 1. Window glass blown and whirled into 
the form of a disk, in the center of which is a knot, called 
the bull's-eye left by the worker's rod. Panes cut from 
it are brilliant but small and uneven, and 1 though formerly 
in almost universal use, are now manmactured for occa
sional decorative purposes only. 
2. Hence, the material from which crown glass is made ; 
alkali-lime glaBB (for optical purposes potash-lime glass), 
as distinguinhed from flint glass. 
3. = CROWN LENS. 

crown ~old. Gold eleven twelfths (.917) fine, the standard 

ci~~:i~~~tf~ CJlo~t.si:s~!~~~iit~~;T?~:.rtsl!Yform 
of grafting in which the scion is inserted into the stock at 
the crown or surface of the ground. 

crown lmJ>erlal, n. 1. An emperor's crown. 
2. A sprin_g-blooming liliaceous plant (Pritillaria impe
rialis) havm-N, at the top of the stalk a cluster of pendent 
r:r~sgi~~rd~:t!~i~ii:ounted by a whorl of leaves. It 

c~o;;cje;~i~~N±l~ ,~wels appertaining to a sovereign. 
crown'land' (kroun 1Iand'), n. 1. Land belonging to the 

crown, to the revenues of which the reigning sovereign is 
entitled; the crown's domain or estate. 
ll. [G. kronland.] In Austria-Hungary, one of the prov
inces, or largest administrative divisions of the monarchy; 
as, the crownland of Lower Austria. 

crown law. The law of criminal prosecutions. Eng. 
crown law:ver. One employed by the crown in criminal 

cases. Eng. 
crown lens. The convex lens of an achromatic lens, made 

c~~:~wgffi~:~ <a;~ A.ClizC:::A~lCTL::soJ~~~/the Court of 
King's (or Queen's)tench 1 in which certain procedure took 
place on the crown, or criminal, law side, and in matters 
relating to the ~rerogative writs of quo warranto, manda-

fl~g,:(~r Q~0e~~'~ttt~·nc~ Jiv~f~ fn i~~(f!~~~{ J~c!~1 

:g: rlla~ ~~.!lrts 
0!ti::!ffy }ki:d tf!:i~:~ry~,i: igffiJ!i~~ 

the common-law side of the Chancery Court. 
crown Palm. A West Indian pinnate-leaved palm (En
gleroph<mix carib:ea) related to the coconut palm. 

crown'plece' (kroun'p'es 1), n. a A piece or part forming 
the crown or top of anything. b The piece which passes 
over the head in a bridle. c Properly crown piece. A 
coin. See CROWN, 8. d Arch. A short timber placed on a 
wall to receiYe the end of a strut. 

crown plate. 1- Founding. A plate placed on the core. 
2. Arch. A ridge beam. 

crown prince. The heir apparent to a crown or throne. 
crown princess. The wife of a crown prince. 
crown prosecutor. In British colonies, a barrister ap

pointed to institute and carry on criminal suits in the name 
of the government. 

crown pulley. A pulley in the crown block of a derrick. 
crown rust. Either of two species of rust fungi (Puccinia. 

f~~~nr~~ c~~~:~f ~:~t{:~fl :~;:~~~iiN~t~ej;-1iis~~1~s~ 

CRUCIAN CARP 

crown saw. [From its resemblance to a crown.] A rotary 
saw in the form of a hollow cylinder, with 

c~~8:n°ns~~b~nt~~-edxe~ancerous sore~! 
round the corners of a hoof, similar to : - ~ 
greased heels. 

crown sheet. The flat plate which forms 
f!:~~);t;~d ~i~:t~f1::.e box of an in- Crown Saw. 

crown side. Eng. Law. The criminal-law side of the Court 
of King'a (or Queen's) Bench, or, now, of the corresponding 
division of the High Court of Justice. 

crown sparrow. Any of certain North American spar
rows which constitute the genus Zonotricltia, haYing con
spicuous stripes on the head. 

crown s:vstem. A system of coinage the unit of which is 
~!~~~!~e 0 ;i~m!:k~1; 0i;:e~!;d~~~eoi. Austria-Hun-

crown tax. A tax paid to the crown ; esp., the golden 
crown, or its value, required annually from the Jews by the 
king of Syria in the time of the Maccabees. 1 Mace. x. 20. 

crown valve. A dome-shaped valve reciprocating over a 
series of slots and regulating the opening through them. 

crown wheel. Mach. A wheel with cogs or teeth set in 
its rims at right angles to its plane. .., 
crown1-wheel1 es-ca.pe'ment. Horol. See 1,·jl 
ESCAPEMENT, 3. ~ 1

1
1 

crown'work' (k r o u n'w fi r k'), n. ! 
1. Fort. An outwork consisting of a 
central bastion connected by curtains 
with two demibastions, occupying a 
hill, covering a bridgehead or the like, 
and connected by wings with the main 
work or the river bank. Crown Wheel. 
ll. Dentistry. The application of artillcial crowns to teeth; 
also, a piece of such work. 

crow Pheasant. The common coucaI ( CentroPJJ,s sinen
sis) of India and China, a large cuckoo of terrestrial habits, 
believed by the natives to give omens. 

Cfto~o~~~r::1tiv:iv~) ~~:!!ihi~:r1lliu!;;i~1°~rtE~~ito<fo~: 
It is poisonous to stock. b = FLY POISON. 

crow'-quill', n. A quill of the crow, or a fine pen made 
from it; also, a kind of small fine steel pen. 

crow's'-blll' (kroz'-l, crow'bfil' (kro'bii'), n. Surg. A 
kind of forceps for extracting foreign bodies, as bullets 
from wounds. 

crow's'-foot', n.; pl. cRow's-FEET. 1. Anything having 
the form of, or likened to, a crow's foot; specif. : a One 
of the small wrinkles that appear, as the effect of age, etc., 
under and around the outer corners of the eyes ; - usually 
in the pl. b Well Boring. A tool with a side claw 11Sed 
for various purposes, as for holding a drill rod while a sec
tion is being attached or detached or for recovering broken 
rods. C An embroidery stitch. d A contrivance consisting 
of two pieces fastened together crosswise to support a post. 
2. a= CROWFOOT, in various senses, as sense 1, 2, 3, or 6. 
b Arch. = BIRD'S-MOUTH. U.S. 

crow shrike. Any of various peculiar, often strikingly 
black-and-white-plumaged, shrikes constitutin~ the sub
family Gymnorhminoo. They are found chiefly rn the Aus
tralian region and include the organ bird,piping crows, and 
so-called magpies of Australia and Tasmania. See MAGPIE. 

crow's nest. Naut. A box or perch near the top of a mast, 
esp. in whalers, built for the man on the lookout. 

crow'toe' (kro'to'), n. 1. a A toothwort (Dentaria laci
nfota) of the eastern United States;- so called from its 
slender rhizome. b The bird's-foot trefoil. c In popular 
or dial. English usage: the wild hyacinth (Seil/a nutans); 
the male orchis; the buttercup. 
2. A caltrop. 

croy1don (kroi 1dun), n. [From Croydon, England. J 1. A 
kind of carriage like a gig, originally of wickerwork. 
2. A kind of cotton sheeting; also, a calico. 

croze (kroz), n. [Of uncertain origin.] Coopering. The 
groove in the staves of casks, barrels, etc., for receiving the 
edge of the head ; also, a tool for making it. 

croze, v. t.; CBOZED (kr0zd); cRoz1rNG (kr0z'Ing). 1. To 
make a croze in (a stave). 
2. Hat Manuf. To refold (a hat body) so as to present a 
fresh surface to the felting machine. 

Cro'zier wire 1-wound' gun (kro'zher). [After William 
Crozier, American army officer.] Ordnance. A gun con
sisting essentially of a steel tube wrapped in part or 
throughout its entire length with steel wire under tension 
and finished by shrinking on a jacket and hoops. A series 
of step rings forms the front connection between the jacket :~i ~~~£io~o ~iti~t~1~~~:!~~~~~ing transmitted through 

cru'clal (krOCVshal), a. [F. crudal, fr. L. crux, crucis, 
cross. See CROSS. J 1. Having the form of, or pert. to, a 
cross ; cruciform. ; intersecting ; as, a crucial incision. 
2. Of the nature of, or relating to, a supreme trial or a 
final choice or decision ; supremely critical; decisive; as, a 
cruci.al test, argument, or experiment; also, of the nature 
of a crux ; as, a crucial difficulty; hence, trying ; severe; 
servin~ as a test ; a.a, a cruci.al period ; a crucial trial. 
crucial UgamentB, Anat., two ligaments (anterior and poste, 
riori which connect the femur and the tibia in the interior 
~f~e: s~:!Jh~ttilk~tt:!Je!~!/X~dyles. They cross each 

Cru'cian (-shan), a. [Crux +-ian.J Astron. In chemical 
classification of stars, denoting likeness of spectrum to that 
of Alpha (a) Crucis, in which the lines of hydrogen, helium, 
asterium, oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon predominate. 

cruclan carp. [Cf. Sw. karussa, G. karausche, F. carousse, 
carassin, corassin, LL. coracinus, Gr. KopaK'i110~ a sort of 
fish.] A European carp ( Carassius vulgaris) having a thicker 
and deeper body than the common carp, and no barbels. 



CRUCIAR 

oru'cl-ate (kroo'shY-tt), a. [L. cruciatus, p. p. of cruciare 
to crucify, torture, fr. crux, crucis, a cross, torture. See 
oRoss. J 1. Tormented. Obs. Bale. 
2. CroBB-shaped or marked with a cross. Specif. : a Bot. 
Having leaves or petals in the form of a 
croaa; cruciform. b ZoOl. Crossing, as the 
wings of some insects. 

oru'cl-ate (-iit), v. t.; cRu'm-AT'1m (-lit'M); 
cRu'c1-AT'1No (-iiVfog). 1. To crucify. Obs. 
2. To mark with a cross or crosses. Rare. 

cru'cl-a'Uon (-ii'shun), n. [LL. cru<riatio.J 
1. Act of torturing; torture; torment. R. 
2. State of being cruciate, or croaeed. Crucia.te Flower. 

cru'cl-ble (kroci'sY-b'l), n. [LL. crucibulum a hanging 
lamp, an earthen pot for melting metals ; cf. OJ!"''. croisuet 
a sort of lamp, crucible, F. creuset crucible, and E. cresset. 
It was confused with derivatives of L. crux cross (cf. caoss
LET), lamps and later crucibles prob. having been some
times marked with a cross. J 1. A vessel or melting pot 
of some very refractory substance, a.s clay, graphite, porce
lain, or platinum, used for e 
me 1 ting and calcining 
substances which require <: 
a. high degree of heat, as · :,:f , , 
meta.le, ores, etc. Cruci- ·::,.._,, ,, . ' 
bles vary in size from those . 
an inch or less in height Crucibles. 
(for chemical analyses) to those having a capacity of many 
hundreds of pounds. 
2. A hollow at the bottom of a furnace, to receive the 
melted metal. 
3. A severe trial or test; as, the crucible oI affliction. 

crucible ateel. Also crucible cut ateel. A superior but 
expensive kind of ca.st steel made either by melting blis
ter steel in crucibles, or bb fusinf] together wrought iron, 

::riicl i':'lh!!ta!da~1f~/!~e to~f;. 
rnad

e by 
th

e former 
oru'ci-fer (-fer), n. [L. See cRucrnRous.J 1. Eccl. One 

who carries a cross, as at the head of a procession. 
2. Bot. Any plant of the family Bra.ssicacero; a cress; - in 
allusion to the four petals, which resemble a Maltese cross. 

oru-clf'er-oua (krOO-sif'er-Us), a. [L. crux, crucis, croee + -Jerous.] 1. Bearing a croBB. 
2. Bot. Pertaining to, or characteristic of, the Cruciferro, 
or Bra.ssica.ce::e. 

oru'oi-tlx (kroo'sY-fiks), n. [F. crucifix or LL. c1-ucifa;us, 
fr. L. crux, crucis, cross+ jigere, fir:um, to fix. See cRoss, 
PIX ; cf. CRUCIFY. J 1. A representation of the figure of 
Christ upon the cross ; esp., the sculptured figure affixed 
to a cross such as is used as a religious emblem ; also, in 
loose usage, the cross, as a Christian emblem 

The cross, too, by degrees, became the crucifix. .Milman. 

t!fokih~ibfo~~ ~h~ g;~i~x, Warner. 
2. The crucified Christ. Obs. 

,iru1c1-flx'ion (-fik'shl!n), n. [L. crucijixio; cf. F. cruci
fixion.] 1. Act of crucifying; specif., the exec11tion of 
Christ on the cross. 

'l'he C1·ucijfri01i was therefore on a Friday in some year between 
A. p 28 and 33 inclusive. Encyc. Brit. 
2. State of one who is crucified ; dee.th upon a cross. 
3. Intense suffering or affliction; painful trial. 

What crucifixions e.re m love·? Herrick. 
cru'ci-form (kr00 1sI-f6rm), a. [L. cn,z, crttcis, cross + 
-form.] Cross-shaped; cruciate; as, a cruciform flower. 

~~~~
1:~~mth~e.i:ii~;· :tit~ a !ila°snga!\fa~~1d~

0~t~~~~~~1~ 
against its a.nteriorpart;-so called because it gives off 
au ascending and descending slip as it crosses the odon
toid, so that the whole ligament is cross-shaped. 

oru'ci-fy (kr00 1sI-fi), ·v. t.; CRU1CI-PIED (-fid); cRrr'CI-1i'Y'· 
ING. [F. crHci.fier, fr. LL. crucificare, for crucifigere, fr. 
L. crux, cruei.s, cross + ftgere to fix, the ending -fige:re 
being changed to ,ficare, F. -jier (in compounds), as if fr. 
L.faceretodo, make. SeecRoss, [l'IX; cf. CRUCIFix.7 l. To 
fasten to a cross; to put to death by nailing or binaing the 
hands and feet to a cross of execution. 

They cried, saying, C1·uc·{fy him, crucif.'I him. Luke xxiii. 21. 
2. To destroy the power or ruling influence of ; to subdue 
completely; to mortify. 

They that are Christ's have cruczjied the flesh. Gal. v. 24. 
3. To vex or torment. Obs. Beau. & Fl. 
4. To place crosswise ; to cross. Rare. 

•rude (krOOd), a.; CRUD1ER (-'er); cRuD1EsT. [L. crudua 
raw; akin to cruor blood (which flows from a wound). 
See RA w ; cf. CBUEL. l 1. In a natural state ; not cooked or 
prepared by fire or heat; not altered, refined 1 or prepared 
for use by a.ny process ; raw; a.s, crude flesh ; crude sugar. 
2. Undigested; unconcocted; not brought into a form to 
give nourishment. " Crude and inconcoct." Bacon. 
3. Unripe; not mature or perfect ; immature; undeveloped. 

I come to pluck your berries harsh and crude. Milton. 
4. Wanting finish, grace, tact, taste, or other quality char
acteristic of maturity or culture ; immature, unfinished, in
adept, or unasaimilated ; a.s, crude reasoning or politics ; 
unpolished or unrefined ; as, crude manners ; rough, raw, 
harsh, or crass ; as, crude coloring ; crude remedies. 
mifre~,i; f~d!i~~~elli~~-es of suggestion, furnishini>~ah~~~~::. 

eru'cl-a.r, n. [L. cruciare to 

~~;~!~t \.~~~~t~~uc~~~E. 
<:ru'ci-&te-ly, adv. of CIWCIATE. 
cru'ci-a-to-ry (-a-~rl), a. (L. 
cruciatorius.] Torturing; tor-
:~1;11t:ie,0i.st. J~n ~ei;~~i~!!t] 
Cru-cif' er-m (krOO-slf'l!'.r-'e), n. 

)i;t. ~;~·olB~A~~~g1~!~us.J 
eru'ci-fl'c1al (krOO'sl-flsh'lll), 
!n1_,~f-KJfrer\k;~,e~ft~;:),SB.n. 
One who crucifies. 
cru'ci-flx, v. t. To crucify. Obs. 
eruciflxion thorn. = CHRIST's
THO!t,'11. 
cru'ci-form'i-W (kr001el-f6r'
fu;~l-),n. Quality of bein(F~~u~.i-\ 
cru'd-!orm-ly, adv. of cRucr
eru-c~'er-oua (krOO-slj'l!r-Us), 
a. [L. cr-ux, crucis, cross + 
-oerous,] Bee.ring, or marked 
with, a cross. R. [CRUSILY.I 
eru'cU-ly, cru'ci-ly, a. Her,= f 
b~:.ci■ (kr6o'els), n., 17m. o 

~~d~~~r~~~?f'f:?ci:lus[i{;_co~: 

~~ik J~f:J· :~r&ce~ :Ot.rwA 
pail. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 
cruck'le (dial. kro6k''l; krilk'
'l). Var. of CROOKLE. Obs, or 
Dial. Eng. 
cruck'le, v. i. To rustle or 
crackle. Obs. or Dial Eng. 
crud (krtld; dial. also krdt>d, 
krOOd). Obs. or Scot. & dial. 
Eng. Vl\r. of CURD, 
crud'dle (k.rild"l; kro6d''l). r~d,0

J1;.Rog~~-E~r di~f.~!~.L~fl 
crud' dy (krtid'l ; dial. also 
kr6od'l, krOOd'l(' Obs. or dial. 

!~4iYd;(kr1l'dl)~or J3ia1~f~::] 
era.de. t CROWD, v., press. 

~~~c':;{!t:J, ~;/:lA ~:t~~[i~~ 
cru'dle(krOO'd'l). Obs. or dial. 
var. of CURDLE, CROODLE. 
crud'wort' (krltd'w1lrt'; rliaT. 

b;dst}fi:.d' .6iat." EJ'u~e yellow 
crue. t CKEW, e. band ; Scot. 
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6. Unalleviated ; undisguised ; bald ; bare; as, confronted 
by the crude facts; crude neceBBities. 
6. Gram. Designating, or pertaining to, the unintlected 
or inflectionless part of a word ; as, the stem of a word is 
often called the crude form. 

:iic~d~ Jii~!roei~~a;~;~,, ~1!:gci!ti.~'w!~:fSs i:!1~x~~ 
compared, esp. in their fi~. senses. CRUDE and RA w agree 
in suggesting la.ck of finish,. \)Olish, or assimilation, raw 

t1:r1~:~J!Ya~~1!P~t:lfi
11 

E~i~t;~n c
1
:ia~a.

0i ~-a~o:itf ~~~J; 
~~~

0::~,V1:. Ja~~~~q~ r~~o\~;~~a~f tt~g~ai~itr::!Yfi~ 
raw " ( Walpole) ; u If a truth is nude and crude, that is a 
proof it has not been steeped long enough in the soul" (M. 
Arnold); u his conclusions raw and unconcocted "(Hazlitt); 
in its crude form, raw material; a. raw recruit, a raw hand. 

~sA;rg:e ~g~ r~ ;::';, ;hoeu~~p~~c~!i~o;~fsfi:.i!Jf:~~p:~!r~ 
and wits which have never got beyond the callow and 

~iu~~n5i-:~:::is~~ta6:~'s~~d1~~~;tdecfl~rJ;11fr!tk>~tof 
density or grossness; as, H There were many crass minds in 
Middlemarch, whose reflective scales could only weigh 
things in the lump" ( G. Eliot);•~ insufferable piety and crass 
conceit" (M. Hewlett); crass (cf. CRUDE) materialism. See 
ROUGH COARSE, COMMON; cf. MATURE. 
crude fiber or fibre, the material, chiefly cellulose, obtained 
as a residue in the chemical analysis of vegetable sub
stances, as by successive extraction with acid and alkali. 
- crude'ly, adv. -crude'neas, n. 

cru'di-ty (kroo'dr.tY), n.; pl. ·TIES (-trz). [L. cruditas: 
cf. F. cruditl. See CRUDE.] 1. State or quality of being 
crude ; rawness ; harshness. 
2. That which is crude, a.s undigested matter, an ill-de
fined conception, a piece of literary or artistic work lack
ing finish, etc. ° Crudities in the stomach." Arbuthnot. 

cru'el (kroo'el), a.; CRU'EL·BR (-er); CRU'EL·EST. [F., fr. 
(assumed) LL. crudalis, for L. crudelis, fr. crudus. See 
CRUDE. 7 1. Disposed to give pain to others; willing or 
pleased to hurt, torment, or afflict; destitute of mercy or 
pity; savage; inhuman; hard-hearted; merciless. 
cr~f~~i h~:~;{i ~::;:;~ from the north country :,~;: vt;{, ~~ 
2. Causing, or fitted to cause, pain, grief, or misery. 

Cursed be thef::~;~f~~ it~~~§e~~ :~~ their wrath~~~~ii 
was croel. Gen. xlix. 7. 
3

• Att~~~e~a:!~~e~r~r8!![p;o~~~/:t~ ~:.~~trength. Shak, 
Syn. - See FEROCIOUS. 
cruel plant, any of several cultivated species of the asclepi
adaceous genera At·aujia, Schubertia, and Cynanchum ;
,o called because insects become entangled in the :flowers. 

ctu'el, adv. Cruelly. Obs., Dial., or Colloq. 
cru'el-ly, adv. 1. In a cruel manner. 
2. Extremely ; severely. Colloq. Spectator. 

cru'el-ty (kroo'el-tl), n.; pl. ·TIES (-tYz). [OF. crue!lt, 
F. cruaute; cf. L. crudelitas, fr. cru.delis. See CRUEL, J 
1. Quality or state of being cruel; disposition to give un
necessary pain or suffering to others; inhumanity; bar
barity. 

Pierced through the heart with your stern cruelty. Shak. 
2, A cruel and barbarous deed; inhuman treatment; act 
of willfully causing unnecessary pain. 

Cruelties worthy of the dungeons of the Inquisition . .illacaulay. 
cru'et (kroo'~t; -rt; 151), n. [AF. cruet, a dim. from OF. 
crue, cruie; prob. of G. origin (cf. OS. kriika, G. krug) and 
akin to E. crock an earthen vessel.] 1. A bottle or ves
sel ; esp., a via.I or small glass bottle for holding vinegar, oil, 
pepper, or 'the like, for the table ; a. caster. 
2. Eccl. A vessel used to hold wine, oil, or 
water for the service of the altar, as in the 
Eucharist. 

cruet stand. A frame for holding cruets; a 
caster. 

cruiae (krooz), v. i.; CRUISED (kroozd); 
CRms'ING. [Prob. fr. D. kruisen to move 
crosswise or in a zigzag, to cruise, fr. kruiJ 
cross, fr. OF. crois, F. croix; cf. OF. croisier, 
F. croiser, to cross, cruise. See CROss.] 1. To 
sail back and forth on the ocean; to sail, as 
for the protection of commerce, in search of 
an enemy, for plunder, or for pleasure. Cruet, 2• 

Ships of war were sent to cruise near the isle of Bute. 
Macaulay. 

'Mid sands, and rocks, and storms to cruise for pleasure. Young. 
2. To wander hither and thither on land. Colloq. 
3. Forestry. To inspect forest land for the purpose of es
timating the quantity of lumber it will yield. 

cruise, v. t. 1. To cruise over or about. 
2. Forestry. To explore with reference to capacity for the 
production of lumber ; as, to cruise a section of land. 

cruise, n. A voyage made in various directions, as of an 
armed vessel for the protection of other vessels, to visit 
foreign ports, or in search of an enemy ; a. sailing to and 
fro, as for exploration or for pleasure. 

He fei~ned a compliance with some of hie men, who were bent 
upon gomg a cruise to Manila. Dampier. 

cruls'er (krOOz'er), n. One that cruises ; specif., of war 
vessels, in the 18th century, usually, a privateer ; now, a 
man-of-war less heavily armed and armored than a battle-

var. of CREW, a yard or fold 
cru'el. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
of CREWEL. 
cru,el-neaa,n. Cruelty. Obs. or R. 

~~~;:~~le~k:c%~
1
1~] @.♦cfo~ul~F. 

cru'ent, a. [L. cruentus.] 
Bloody. Obs. 
cru.'en-ta.te, a. [L. cruentatus, t p. of cruentare to bloody.] 

ta.t~d (~~~d~'n-BJi~ld), i~~i~: 
cru'en-ta.'tion (-tii,sh'Lin), n. 
~L. cruentatio a staining with 

f;i~d~] co~~!i~fte~fin~l~i~';;, o~~ 
as formerly thought to happen, 
in preeenCe of the murderer. 
~~!~~:!~us i~~d:~'tgg~:a. [L, 
crate. Obs. or Scot. for CRUIVE 
crain (dial kriln). Obs. or 

~~~~n~;r8:~f~i~~~.~• b~ttle. 
crai'sie (kril'zl), Var. of CRU
f;IE. Scot 
cruis'keen, c rui s'k en (krile'
k~n; krOOs'-), n. [Cf. cru!!.lcyn, 
and OD. kroesken a small cruse.] 

CRUNODAL 

ship, having superior speed, and generally of from 2,000 
to 16,000 tons displacement. Armored cruisers have side 
or vertical &rm.or, in addition to an armored deck slopinK 
to the sides, upon which coal is carried in small bunkers. 
Protected cruisers have no side or vertical armor, but have 
an armored deck. Unprotected cruisers have no armor or 
special protection agamst damage by gun :fire. 

crulve (kroov ; Scot. krfiv; krtiv), n. 1. A small rude in
closure, as a hovel, a. pen for animals, etc. Scot. 
2. A kind of fish trap in a. weir or tideway, etc. Brit. 

crul'ler (krlil'er), n. [Cf. D. krullen to curl. See CURL.] 
A small sweet cake made of a rich egg batter, cut into 
rings, strips, or twists, and fried brown in deep fat. 

crumb (krl\m), n. Aleo, commonly till 19th century, orum. 
[AS. cTUma, a.kin to D. kruim, G. krume; cf. G. krauen 
to scratch, claw.] 1. A small fragment or piece; esp., a 

v¥les~!~fsi~c;i~£ ~!~~~o~ ~!~~fc~:a~~~~ife~r{~~~~~i?g: 
Hie eye a. mere pin point, ... gleaming like a crumb of glau. 

Stevenson. 
2. Fig. : A little; a bit ; as, a. crurnb of comfort. 
3. The soft part of bread ; - opposed to crust. 

Dust unto duet, what must be, must; 
If you can't get crumb, you'd best eat crust. Old Song. 

4. Loose friable earth, as the mold or tilth. Eng. 
6. The body louse. Local, U. S. 
to a crumb, with great exactness; completely. 

crumb, v. t. & i.; CRUMBED (krl\md) ; cRm.rn'rno (krllm'• 
Ing). Aleo, commonly till 19th century, crum. 1. To 
break into crumbs or small pieces, as with the fingers ; as, 
to crumb bread. 
2. Cookery. To cover, thicken, or dreee with crumb&. 
3. To remove crumbs from; as, to crumb the table. Colloq. 

crumb brush. A brush for sweeping crumbs from a table. 
crumb clo~- 1. A cloth, often damask, to lay on or under 

2.dfh~~J; J:!0a~c~!tttri~f~fuft:&~efu~
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this use or for 
embroidery. 

Cl'UID'ble (krl\m'b'l), v. t.; cRuM'BLED (-b'ld); cRuM'BL1No 
(-bUng). [Freq. of crumb, v. t., akin to D. kruimeten, G. 
krumeln.] To break into, or cause to fall in, small pieces. 

He with hie bare wand can unthread thy joints, 
And crumble all thy sinews. Milton. 

crum'ble, v. i. To fall into small pieces; to break or part 
into small fragments; hence, to fall to decay or ruin ; to 

become disiri~f!~~~~j i~bX:t~~~~t will crumble. Arbuthnot. 
The league deprived of its principal supports mu11t soon crum-

ble to pieces.. Prescott. 
crum1ble, n. 1. A crumb. Obs. or Dial. 
2. Crumblii,g •ubstance; fine debris. 

orum'llly (krllm'biY), a. Easily crumbled ; friable. "The 
crumbly soil." Hawthorne. - crum'bll-neaa (-b!I-n~s), n. 

cru'men (kroo'men), n. [L. crumena purse, bag.] Zoo/. 
The suborbital gland, secreting a waxy substance, present 
in many deer and antelopes. 

crum.'my (krUm 1I), a.; CBUM1M1-:e:a (-I-e'r); cauM'M1-EST. 
1. l<'riable ; crumbly. Obs. 
2. Full of crumb or crumbs; also, soft, as the crumb of 
bread is ; not crusty. 
3. Slang. a Plump, and in good condition; comely; 
buxom. Eng. b Inferior; cheap. U. S. 

crump (krl\mp; kroomp), v. t. & i. [Of imitative origin.] 
1. To crunch ; to make a Cn.lllching sound, as in eating. 
2. To thumr or thwack. Colloq., Eng. 

crump, a. LProb. of imitative origin; or cf. crimp, a. & 
v. J Brittle or friable; crusty. Scot. & Dial. Eng. 

crump (krl\mp), a. [See CRUMPLE.] Crooked; bent. Ob,. 
-n. A hump on the back; a humpbacked person. Oba. 

crump (krilmp; krOOmp), v. t. & i. To crook nr curve; 
to curl up. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 

crump'et (kri1m'~t; -prt; 151), n. [Of uncertain origin.] 
A kind of cake cooked on a. griddle or spider. 

crum'ple (krum'p'l), v. t.; CRUM'PLED (-p'ld); CRUM1PLING 
(-pffng). [Dim. fr. the old a. crump crooked, bent, AS. 
crump, crumb, akin to G. krumm, OHG. chrumb, Dan. 
krum, D. krom, and E. cramp.] To draw or press into 
wrinkles or folds ; to crush together ; to rumple ; a.s, to 
crumple paper. 

crum.'ple, v. i. To contract irregularly; to show wrinkles 
after being crushed together; as, leaves crumple. 

crum.'ple, n. A wrinkle, fold, or crease made by crum
pling or squeezing; a crumpled part of anything. 

crum'pled (krllm'p'ld), p. a. Wrinkled, creased, or fur
rowed by or as if by pressing or crushing ; also, bent, as in 
a spiral curve ; as, the cow with the crumpled horn. 

crunch (kri:inch; 140), v. i.; CRUNCHED (kri:incht) ; CRUNCH'
ING. [Prob. fr. earlier cra.unch; cf. D. schransen to eat 
heartily, or E. scrunch.] 1. To chew with force and 
noise ; to craunch. 

And their white tusks crunched o'er the whiter skull. Byron. 
2. To grind or press with violence and noise. 

The ship crunched through the ice. Kane. 
crunch, v. t. To chew with a grinding noise ; hence, to 
crush or grind, as under foot or wheel, with a noise. 

crunch, n. 1. The act of crunching. 
2. A piece ma.de or separated by crunching. 

cru-no'dal (kroo-nli'dal), a. Geom. Possessing, relating 
to, or characterized by, a crunode ; - used of curves. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tlten, thin; na~re, ver4Yre (250); :a:=eh In G. ieh, a.eh (144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ In Guma. 
Full explanations or Abbrevlatloaa, Starns, ete., lmmedJately precede the Voeabalaey. 



CRUNODE 

oru'node (kroci1nod), n. [Prob. fr. L. crux a cross + E. 
node.] Geom. A point where a curve crosses 
itself; a double point with two real tangents. ~) 

oru'or (kroci'~r), n. [L., blood. See cnunB.l " · 
Pi,ydol. The clotted portion of coagulated a Crunode. 
blood, containing the coloring matter; gore. 

cru'o-rln (-~-rln), n. Physiol. The coloring matter of the 
blood in the living animal ; hremoglobin. 

orup'per (krup'er; kroop'er), n. [ME. cropere, OF. cro
J!iere, F. eroupiere, fr. croupe. See CROUP, of a horse.] 
l. A leather loop passing under a horse's tail and buckled 
to the saddle to keep it from slipping forwards. See HAR
NESS, lllust. 
2. The rump of a horse; croup; hence, Obs. or Humor
ous, in general, hind quarters; buttocks. 

orup'per, u. t. ,-CRUP'PERED (-6rd) ; CRUP'PER-ING, To flt with 
a crupper; to place a crupper upon; as, to crupper a horse. 

cru.'ral (krOC>'rlll), a. [L. cruralis, fr. crus, cruris, leg.] 
Anal. & Zool. Of or pertaining to the thigh or leg, or any 
of the parts called crura; femoral. See CRUS. 
crural arch. = PoUPART's LIGAMENT. The deep crural arch 
is a fibrous band arching over the femoral sheath arising 
from the middle of Poupart's ligament and inserted into 
the pectineal line. - c. artery. = FEMORAL ARTERY. - c. 
ea.na.l. = FEMORAL CANAL. - c. nerve. See ANTERIOR CRURAL 
NBRVE. - c. ring. = FEMORAL RING. - c. septum, the connec
tive tissue which in the normal condition closes the femoral 
ring. - c. shea.th. = FEMORAL SHEATH. 

oru-re'ua (kroci-re'i,s), n. Alsc cru-rm'ua. [NL., fr. L. 
crus, cruris, leg.] Anat. The division of the quadriceps 
exterior muscle of the thigh which arises from, and covers 
the front of, the shaft of the femur. 

cru'ro- (krOO'r0-). A combining form for crus, the shank; 
as in: cru/ro-tar'B&l (-t3.r'slll), Anat., pertaining to or 
situated between the crus and tarsus. 

orua (krns), n.; pl. cnuRA (kroci'r<i). [L., the leg.] Anal. 
&, Zool. 1. That part of the hind limb between the femur, 
or thigh, and the ankle, or tarsus; the shank. 
2. Any of various parts likened to a leg, or (in plural) to 
a pair of legs ; as : the diverging proximal ends of the 
cavernous bodies; the peduncles of the cerebrum and 
cerebellum ; the tendinous attachments of the diaphragm 
to the bodies of the lumbar vertebra,, forming the sides 
of the aortic opening. 

~:~r•11t:':::s~~'ef~~~ \t~ la~~~ ~::~flinfo~:~~Je:iJ 
outward to enter ti.e cerebral Eemispheres, and forming 
the main connection between the cerebrum and spinal 
cord; the peduncles of the cerebrum. - II c. for'ni-cla (f6r'
n I-sls), the posterior pillars of the fornix. 

oru-aade' (kroo-siid'), n. [F. croisade, for OF. croiaiie, 
influenced by Pr. crozada, or Sp. cruzada, or It. crociata, 
from a verb signifying to mark (one's self) with a cross, 
fr. L. crux cross. Cf. CROISADE, CRUSADO; see CROSS.] 
1. Any of the military expeditions undertaken by Christian 
powers, in the 11th, 12th, and 13th centuries, to recover 
the Holy Land from the Mohammedans. The seven prin
cipal crusades to the Holy Land were as follows: 

NAME. 

Flrat 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 

DATE, 

1096-99 
1147-49 
1169-92 (or 91) 

lrf8-~<~,r 01)-04 

1241\-M 
127U 

OUTCOME. 

Took Jerusalem. 
Unsuccessful. 

~~raili~~e°J t:ti':; Empire in East. 
Jerusalem ta.ken, but lost, finally, 1244. 
Unsuccessful. 
Unsuccessful. 

Many authorities reckon nine instead of seven crusades. 

~~~j~i~, ~i1t:i~n~1!dr: r!~~~n!dt1;':o~e ~~ntt!rhf~h~ 
some make the fourth an unsuccessful expedition of Ger
man barons in 1196-97 ; some reckon as the seventh the 
expedition of 1240 under Richard, Earl of Cornwall. The 
Children's Crusade (which see) took place in 1212. 
2. Any hostile expedition under papal sanction, as those 
against the Albigenses, the Hohenstaufen, and other op
ponents of the popes. 
3. Any ent!:!rprise undertaken with zeal and enthusiasm ; 
as, a crusade against intemperance. 
4. A papal bull sanctioning a crusade with indulgences to 
the crusaders. Obs. or Hist. 
6. A mark or symbol of the cross. Obs. 
6. [Sp. cruzada.] Sp. Hist. Money raised by selling 
copies of the papal bulls sanctioning crusades, orig. to pay 
for war against the Moors. Obs. 
7, = CRUSADO, 

oru-aade', v. i.; cRu-sAD'ED (-sid'M); cRu-sAD'INo (-sid'
lng). To engage in a crusade; to attack in a zealous or hot
headed manner. "Crusading against sense." M. Green. 

cru-sad/er (-sRd'6r), n. One engaged in a crusade. 
oru-sa'do (-sii;,do), n.; pl. -DOES or -DOS (-doz). [Pg. Cru-
zado, prop., marked with a croBB. Cf. CRUSADE.] An old 
Portuguese coin of gold or silver, of various values. One 

~~Jhae 1:!~1~n~~c~1fe
0
3\~a~ ~~i~~~es1!~J;, 1;;~: ess~l~i~fe~ 

in 1700 at 2s. 8jd. Shak. 
oruae (krOOs; krOOz; 277), n. [Cf. LG. kruus, kroos, mug, 
jug, jar, D. kroes, G.krause,Icel. krfts, Sw. krus, Dan. kruus, 
and E. crvcible, cresset.] A vessel, as a jar, pot, or cup, 
for holding wat.er, oil, honey, etc. 

So David took ... the cruse of water. l Sam. xxvi. 1~. 
OrUsh (krush), u. t.; CRUSHED (krusht); CRUSH'ING. [ME. 
cruschen, crousshen, OF. cruissir, croissir, fr. LL. cruscire, 
prob. of G. origin,fr. a derivative of the word seen in Goth. 
kriu.stan to gnash; akin to Bw. kry.<;ta to squeeze, Dan. kryste, 
!eel. kreysta.] 1. To compress or bruise between two hard 
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bodies ; to squeeze or force by pressure so as to destroy 
the natural condition, shape, or integrity of the parts, or 
to force together into a mass ; as, to crush grapes. 

The a!IB ... thrust herself unto the wall, and crushed Ba.-
laam's foot against the wall. Nurn. xxii. 25. 

To crush the pillars which the pile sustain. Dryden. 
2. To reduce to fine particles by pounding or grinding; 
to comminute ; to bray; as, to cro.sh quartz. 
3. To overwhelm as if by pressure or weight; to beat or 
force down as if by an incumbent weight. 

Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again. Bryant. 
4

· ~i~~e s:h~t !~ i!1~r~~~~s~~r!~n cf~t!~~slr;ut. xxviii. 33, 
b To overcome completely ; to subdue totally ; - often 
with out intensive; as, to crush out resistance. 

Speedily overtaking and crushing the rebels. Scott. 
6. To force by pressure; to press or squeeze; - used with 
out; as, to crush out the juice from grapes. 
6. To drink, as a bottle of wine or o pot of ale. Shak. 

crush (kri1sh), v. i. To be or become crushed; as, an egg
shell crushes easily. 

crush, n. 1. Clashing noise ; crash. Obs. 
2. Act Of crushing; violent compreaeion ; overwhelming 
force ; crash ; destruction ; ruin. 

The wrecks of matter, and the cru.'fh of worlds. Addison. 
3. An injury caused by crushing; a bruise. Obs. 
4. Violent crowding, as of a mass o! people; a crowd which 
produces uncomfortable pressure; as, a crush at a ball. 
6. In Australian stock yards, a fenced passage narrow at 
one end. 

crush breccla. Geo/. A breccia whose component frag
ments were produced by the crushing of rock in situ 
within the crust of the earth. 

crush conglomerate. Geol. A conglomerate similar in 
~ai~~;i~rc~:hb~r:~f!di~~to~he~cehf~tt:.~nts were round-

crushed (kri1sht), p. p. of onusu. 
cru1hed steel, an abrasive made ba suddenlfe cooling, pow-
g~~~te!Iffe t;n::i~11i:Wa~-1~s: crucib e steel. r ap-

crush'er (krush'i,r), n. One that cmsheo; as: a A ma
chine for crushing rock or other materials. b A policeman. 
Slang, Eng. C A conclusive or overwhelming fact, argu
ment, or retort. Colloq. 

crusher gauge. An instrument for measuring the maxi
mum pressure exerted by a charge in the chamber of a 
gun, determined by the compression of a copper cylinder. 

crush hat. A hat not injured by compressing, as a soft 
felt hat; specif., an opera hat. 

crush'lnl', p.a. That crushes; overwhelming. ''Crushing 
penury." Shak. 

0
:~s!1u~fe~~e d!r\~r:tn~~~ls~,i~s~ ~hf~~~: f,oeR~~-of 

0fi~'J~:1s ~i~:~;:?1~1~)~~,yth-:u!!!~~~e. ft~eish:~
0 

i~! 
genious sailor who is shipwrecked on an uninhabited 
island, where he lives many :rears with no companions save 
his dog, a parrot, and finally his man Friday, a young 
savage whom he rescues on a Friday from canmbals visit-

iY1~ !~:e~~~~~ ol1ie!;<;;1e:
8
s:im~&!~d s~6t~ ~~irir ,uii~ 

wa.a cast away upon Juan Fernandez. 
crust (krust), n. [L. crusta: cf. OF. crouste, F. croute; 
prob. akin to Gr. K.pVrrra>.Aofi ice, E. crystal. Cf. CUSTARD.] 
1. The hardened exterior or surface part of bread, in dis
tinction from the soft part, or crumb; also, a piece of this 
or of any bread grown dry or hard. 

Th' impenetrable crust thy teeth defies. Dr11den. 
He the.t keeps nor crust nor crumb, Shak. 

2. The cover or case of a pie ; also, U. S ., the dough, or 

dumPJ!~f'. ~o~~~~e~~~c~u~f}~!6uievenison pasty. Mncaulay 
3. A har<l external coat or covering of anything ; a hard 
exterior surface or outer shell ; an incrustation. 

Below this icy crust of conformity, the waters of infidelity lay 
dark and deep as ever. Prescott. 
4. Specif. : a Med. A hard mass, made up of dried secre
tions, blood, or pus, occurring upon .the surface of the 
body, esp. in such diseases as eczema, seborrhea, syphilis, 
irnpet.igo, etc. b Geol. The exterior portion of the earth, 
formerly universally supposed to inc}osea molten interior; 
- still used, even by many who reject the above notion, to 
designate the outer relatively cool part of the globe, the part 
of known constitution, as distinguished from the unknown 
hotter part within. C A hardened surface upon snow. U.S. 
& Canada. d The horny outer wall of a hoof, as of that 
of the horse. e The shell of crustaceans or other animals. 
Rare. f An incrustation on the interior surface of wine 
bottles, the result of the ripening of the wine; a deposit of 
tartar, etc. Cf. BEESWING. 
6. The state of rough-tanned skins of sheep or goats be
fore they are dyed ; a1so, the skins in this state. 
8. A crusty or surly person. Obs. 

crust, v. t. & i.; CRUST1ED; CRUST'INO. [Cf. OF. crowder, 
L. crustare. See CRUST, n.] 1. To cover with a crust, or 
form a crust on the surface of; to cover or line with an 
incrustation ; to incrust, or become incrusted. 

The whole body is crusted over with ice. Boyle. 
Very foul and cru..,;;fed bottles. Swift. 

The plnce that was burnt ... cruBted nnd healed. Temple. 
2. To form or gather into a crust; to harden into crust; 
as, the dirt was crusted on the glass. 
3. To crust-hunt. U.S. & Canada. 

In many localities ... the settlers hav,e completely killed out 
the moose by this villainous habit of crusting. Encyc. of Sport. 

crus'ta (kri1s'ta), n.; L. pl. CRUSTIE (-te). [L., shell, 
crust., inlaid work.] 1. A crust or shell. 
2. Something prepared, as an engraved gem, or a plate 
em bossed in low relief, for inlaying or applying to a vase 
or other object. 

CRUX 

3. Anal. The lower or ventral of the two parts into 
which the substantia. nigra. divides the crura cerebri. 

Crua-ta•ce-a (kri1s-tii'sM-a), n. pl. [Neut. pl. of NL. 
crustaceus pert. to the crust or shell, from L. crusta the 
hard surface of a body, rind, shell.] Zool. A large class 
comprising the majority of the aquatic water-breathing 
Arthropoda, as well as some terrestrial forms. It includes 
the lobsters, shrimps, crabs, wood lice, water fleas, bar
nacles, etc., and comprises too great a varietr of types to 
admit of a satisfactory definition of universa aJ?phcation, 
yet the most diverse forms are connected by mtermedi.-

::ni~e~~! ?&I sue/~~:!~~1!i1~1~6:::!i~fX ~f cf!ti~
16ii; 

integument hardened (in the larger forms) with calcareous 

:1~bd~~~~g ~f!1!:e~~~~t~tctn1iit!11j;\t~t~o \~~~!; 
are often consolidated into a cephalothorax, the abdominal 
segments remaining mobile. The segments number 20 
or 21 in the higher groups, but vary in number in the 
lower. The limbs are variously differentiated. into mouth 

gj~~'r j~~~!ta:eal~~! c~~;~~~d!;~s 
1~!~~!~b1!~fa1t~~ 

r~:~0~1; ~fri~~a i~tg &~rssubl1a~~!:nE:toJg~~~~~ni~ 
Malacostraca. Other groups which have been included, 
esp. in older classifications, are the Trilobita, Pycnogo
nida, anP. the king crab and its extinct allies. 

crus-ta'cean (-sh/in), a. Zoo/. Of or pert. to the Crustacea; 
crustaceous. - ·n. An animal of the class Crustacea. 

crus-ta'ceous (-shits), a. [NL. crustaceus. See CRUSTA
CEA.] 1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, crust or shell; 
having a crustlike shell or scab. 
2. Zo0l. Belonging to the Crustacea; crustacean. Obs. 
3. Bot. Forming a thin, brittle crust; specif., in lichenol
ogy, having a thin thallus adhering inseparably to the sul>
stratum of rocks, bark, ,soil, etc. 

cruat'al(krlls'tal), a. Pert. to a crust, as that of the earth. 
II crua'ta pe-tro'aa (pe-tro'sa). [NL., lit., rocky shell.] 
Anal. The cement of a tooth. 

crus'tat-ed (krus'tit-M), a. [L. crustatus, p. p.] Covered 
with a crust; incrusted ; as, crustated basalt. 

crus-ta'tiou (krlls-tii'shun), n. An incrustation. 
crust'ed (krlls'tM; -tld; 7, 151), a. Incrusted; covered 
with or containing crust ; as, old, crusted port wine. -
cruat'ed-ly, adv. 

cruat'-hunt 1, v. i. To hunt large game, as moose, etc., on 
crusted snow, which will not support the game. U. S. & 
Canada.-orust'-hunt 1er, n. 

cruat'y (kri1s'tl), a.; CRUST'I-ER (-tI-6r); CRUST'I-BST. 
l. Having the nature of crust; pertaining to a hard cover
ing ; of wine, crusted ; as, a crusty surface or substance ; a 
crusty consistency. 

Come, waiter f quick, a flagon crusty ••• 
I'll pledge them in the good old wine. Thackerav-

2. Having a harsh exterior, or a short, rough manner. 
Thou crusty batch of nnture, what's the news f Shak. 

Syn.-See BLUFF. 
crutch (krnch}, n. [ME. crucche, AS. crycc; akin to D. 
kruk, G. krilcke, Dan. krykke, Sw. krycka, and to E. crook.] 
1. A staff to support the lame or infirm in walking, now 
one with a crosspiece at the top to be placed under the arm
pit. Sometimes used fig., to symbolize old age; as, from 
cradle to crutch. 

I '11 lean u:pon one crutch, and fight with the other. Shak. 
Rime 1s a crutch that lifts Uie weak alone. H. Smith. 

2. Formerly, the raised part of a saddle at either end; now, 
the part of a saddletree that supports the pommel, or a 
forked leg rest constituting the pommel of a sidesaddle. 
3. Anything resembling a crutch in shape or use; as: a A 
supporting frame made by joining inclined timbers or sticks 
near the top. b Naut. Any of various pieces or parts, as: 
(1) A forked or two-legged scissorslike support for a fore
and-aft boom when its sail is stowed; also, a forked stan
chion or post to support any spar, rail, or the like when not 
in use. (2) A breasthook at the stern. See llREASTHOOK. 
C In a clock, the depending forked rod or arm by which the 
pendulum is moved. d An anchor escapement. e A bar 
with a crosspiece at the end, used for stirring, etc., as in 
making soap. f 'l'he crotch of a human being. g A rod 
with a long hook used to immerse a sheep during the proc
ess of washing. Brit. 

crutch, v. t.; cnuTcHED (krilcht); CRUTCH1INo. 1. To sup
port on crutches; to prop up. 

Two fools that crutch their feeble sense on verse. Dryden. 
2. To stir or mix with or as with a crutch. See CRUTCH, 
n., 3 e. 

crutched (krucht,), p.a. 1. Supported upon, or as if upon, 
a crutch ; also, caught or fixed in, or as if in, a forked 
crutch, or ciotch. 

It is there tha.t we see ourselves crutched between love grown 
old and indifference agmg to love. G. Meredith, 
2. Formed, used, or placed like a crutch or crutches. 
3. Furnished with a crutch or crutchlike handle. 

crutched, a. [See c&oucu, v. t.; CROUCHED, a.] Marked 
with the sign of the cross i crouched. 
crutched trlar, Beel., one of a Catholic religious order in 
England (1244-1656), so called because its members bore the 
sign of tee cross on their staves and ha.bits ; - called also 
crossed friar and crouchedfria.r. 

crutch'er (kri1ch'0r), n One that crutches; specif., an 
apparatus for mixing soap, as a tank containing a broad re
volving vertical screw. 

crutch'lngs (-lngz), n. pl. Wool from the hind parts of a 
sheep, either clipped off, or rubbed off through the sheep 
crowding together. Australia. 

c~~!:~ ~l?J!!ffla
0~a~:J3ty t~e~~e!t~

1~f i: g:ai~rain 
crux (kri1ks), n.; pl. E. CRUXES (-l!z; -Iz), L. CRUCES (krOO'
sez); gen. CRUCIS (krOO'sls). [L., cross, torture, trouble.] 

ale, seuAte, cAre, •m, account, a:rm, ask, sofa; eve, Avent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, (Ibey, &rb, 6dd, a&ft, c<fnnect ; use, finite, lirn, iip, circus, meuU ; 
i Forelarn Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



CRUZADO 

1. [Used as a Latin word. J A croBB, ae in heraldry ; 
specif. [cap.], Astron., the Southern Croes. 
2. Anything very puzzling or difficult to explain; a per
plexing problem or difficulty. 

The perpetual crux of New Testament chronologists. Strauss. 
II crux an-sa't& (krOks n.n.sii'td), a cross in the shape of the 

~~:-~ c~~it~f~is~~), <~;~;rxa~/~:itt:: .:r11~: deJh~s!~;t 
~i~;:;:;,tt{{; t~i~ucs~::., !:! ll~~~at~~~~~ii-~»~ ~~ni.1tr,•~~ 
m!WY-kO'riim ), the crux of mathematicians. - II c. me'di-co'ru.m 
(ml:!d'T-kO'rUm), the crux of physicians. - !I c. ml'hi an-cho'ra. 
(mI'hl lI)-klVrct), the cross 1s my anchor.- II c. stel-la.'ta. (st~. 
lii'td), a cross the arms of which end in stars. 

cry (kri), v. i.; CRIED (krld); CRY'ING. [F. crier, L. quiri
tare to raise a plaintive cry, scream, shriek ; perh. orig. to 
implore tho help of the Quirites or Roman citizens.] 1. To 
make a loud call or·cry, as in an effort to be heard, in 
prayer or supplication, in pa.in or anger, etc. ; to call out or 
exclaim vehemently or earnestly; to shout; to vociferate. 

And about the ninth hour, Jesus cried with a loud voice. 
Matt. xxvii. 46. 

Some cried after him to return. Bunyan. 
.a. To utter lamentations; to lament audibly; to express 
pain, grief, or distress, by weeping and sobbing; to wail ; 
to shed tears with or without making a sound ; to weep. 

Ye shall cry for sorrow of heart. b, lxv.14. 
I could :find it in my heart to diegrtice my man's apparel and 

to cry like a woman. Shale. 
3. Of an animal, to utter its characteristic sound or call. 

The young ravens which c1'y, Ps. cxlvii. 9. 
Syn. - CRYl WREP (the first the homelierhthe second the 
more forma , term) are frequently interc anged. CRY is 
more apt to stress the audible lamentation, WEEP, the shed
ding of tears· as," If r,ou hear a child cry in the night, you 
mustcalltothenurse '(Shale.)/· u Weepnot,sweetqueen; 
for trickling tears are vain" id.); cf. u And make poor 
England weep in streams of blood" (id.). 
to cry ba.ck, to go back ever the course followed, as a hunter 

! on a trail; hence, to revert to a former type; to show ata-
vism, as a breed of animals i to throw back. -to c. off'. to 

~!~0! ~;:~~t~~~)i~t~1::!~rn!~f ~o 0be~:~h~e. ~~Ntg 
longer on Saint Denis will we cry." Shak. - to c. out. a 
To exclaim; to vociferate; to scream; to clamor. b To 
com_plainloudly; to lament. -to c. outag&in■t, to complain 
loudly of; to censure; to blame.-.. to c. out on or n'1-ton, to 
~~-o~~'f6 ;c~){g~~1:ir~ra;'e~1t~ ~~:fo:. abuses." S ak. -

Ory, v. t. 1. To ask for earnestly or excitedly ; to beseech; 
beg ; implore; - now chiefly in the phrase to cry quarter. 
Often with the person addre88ed as an indirect object. 

2. To utte; l~iJi;~ foe~ili ~~dt: ~ho~£~ ~~~und ab:O~f; 
to declare publicly ; to proclaim. Sometimes with an in
direct object. "They cried us we were over close to Fal
mouth." Kipling. 

,t~~ ~~:'. s~~~e o~~;::Q~1 rnJ(L1F:ik. Bu~!~!: 
3. To affect or effect by weeping ; to bring to some state 
by weeping; as, to cry one's self to sleep; to cry one's 
eyes out (fig.). 
4. To make oral and public proclamatlon of; to declare 
publicly; to notify or advertise by outcry, esp. things lost 
or found, goods to be sold, etc. 

Love is lost, and thus she cr1es him. Crashaw. 
&. Hence, to publish the banns of, as for marriage. 
6. Specif. : Obs. a To call or summon loudly. b To call 
for ; to demand. c To cry the praises of ; to extol. 
to cry &im, to encourage; - from an old cry of eneoura~e
ment to archers. Obs.-toc. cliDk, to clang; lience, to elicit a 

:sr,~~:n. <:.1'
8T; di:cia:~:ia~f~f ~t~fo~bid~tr~t8up~:·s;. 

b To decg; to depreciate; dispraise; condemn. 
n:i1g! ~~g~~~~t;'e~\;!fnt;~;~~~n religion, because thiz~fs~~~ 
-toe. ha.Ives, to claim an equal share with another.-to c. 
out, to proclaim; to shout. '" Your gesture cries it out." 
Shak. -to c. quittance, or, now usually, to c. quits, to declare 

~~e~j:Jfe~~~~r ~: r;e: ~~~:~◊::~r ~1\lf:: i~r fet8
~t~~: 

~: ~ t~elo :~:~c~~~ t1:.1rui~~gre~!t~t~i~~f rb;e~~b,r~ 
praise;"fo extolj to laud publicly or urgently.-to c. wolf, 
to Jive ala.rm without occasion ;-alluding to the fable in 

th~\c~t~: :\&la~t'~~ ~i;'di!~~~~ftt;:~ [~e;a~nn~:::~~r 
cry, n. ;ll. CRIES (kriz). [F. cri, fr. crier to cry. See cRY, 
v. i.J . A loud, vehement utterance of a sound or sounds 
expressing strong and usually somewhat sudden emotion or 

paesion; aso:e~:l :~0
~lP~s~i~~a~hgroiitrl.· Tennyson. 

2. A loud calling out of worde, as for announcement, proc
lamation, or the like ; as, a cry of " Man overboard I " ; the 
cries of peddler•; the cries of sailors. 

There went up a great cry, 0 The Prince is slain t" Tennyson. 
3. A proclamation, summons, announcement, or the like, 
made publicly and, usually, orally. Obs. 
4, A loud shout; an outcry; a clamor. 

And there arose a great cry. Acts xxiii. 9. 
6T~~r;:t~!: ~Fcf~ea!~~ \:en~[ge:z~s~fl:~l~ ears open 
unto their cry. Ps • .xx.xiv. 15. 
8. Common report; fame. 

7. The utti~~;t J0

th~~~\ie~~i8:;}~I!;~7Te!li~g, or de~f:e\ 
the public voice, raised in approval, anger, or the like. 

There wae a great cry of the people ... against their brethren 
the J ewe. Neh. v. 1. 
8. A word or phrase used as a watchword or battle cry or 
caught up by a party or faction and repeated for effect. 

~o~-:'c4:us<.!'~~~;~~iii. Pg. 
llcnnh (kr<loth), n. [W.J = 
CROWD, an instrument. 
~·· For various obsolete spell
ing& beginning crv-, see the 
forms in CRI-. 
cry-. Var. of CRYO-. 

[ff'~~~~e:_■1_:, ce~~h:.~~J':j 'Ne:J: 
Abnormaf eeneitiveneBI! to cold. 
~•l-ge'1l-a, n. [NL.; crya. + 
~~i:;u~~~on ~1~ol~~ueed by the 

:g~b1/'t,.~!~E~;,_e who cries as 
easil,- or often aa a baby. Deri
rive. 
cr,d....-. Second per&0n pret. 
ling. of CRT, run together with 
tltois, obi. form of THOU. Ob~. 
ory'mo-d.111.'l-a (kr1 1mtJ-dln'Y-

4), n. [NL.; Gr. ,c:pvµ.6-; frost+ 
-odynia.] Med. Rheumatic pain 
occurring esp. in cold or damp 
weather. 
cry'mo-ther' a-py(-th~r' 4-pY), n. 
[NL.; Gr. KpvµOs frost+ ther• 
apy.] Therapeutic use of cold. 
cry-oc'o-nite (krt-1:Sk'lJ..ntt). n. 
~yo-+ Gr. K6vc.s dust+ -ite.] 

su~fa!!r~l tg~i~e fi~uG~ee°~a~~ 
cr7'0-phyl'llte (krt 10-t11'rt), n. 

I~~gto~f~lt!t:~~!fu~a~~ 
low melting point.] Min. A lith
ium mica related to zinnwaldite. 

~~al ;~; 1
,~i}, a. Of, like, 

or pertaini nir to, a crypt. 
cryp't&rch (•tii.rlt), n. [Gr. 
.-ptMM"6i; hidden+ -arch.] A ■e-
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9. An inarticulate vocal sound characteristic of one of the 
lower animals j as, the cry of a hawk i the cry of wolves. 
10. The giving voice of hounds in chase ; hence, a pack 
of hounds; in contempt,! ~~i~o~~ fi:bi'eny, of persons. 

Was never hollaed to, Ilor cheered with horn, Shak. 
A fellowship in a cry of players. Shak. 

11. An act of shedding tears ; a fit of weeping ; as, a 
woman finds relief in a good cry. 
12. The crackling noise made by block tin when it ie bent. 

:. ::d czt1: Jo~:~~~:a:;i~e
0

~;da!ii~t~in~~u8it8t'~ri~i:1!d~ 

~~t t~f!1~Jl;p~:!~Yti~f atgoau~a.f~~d tt~e:{!~f. ~ o~
0J.:· c~ 

on report or hearsay. 
I do not go on the cry in this, but practical knowledge. Scott. 

- out of c. or a.ll c., beyond reckoning, or 4lisputing; exces
sively. Obs. 

cry'lng (kri:t!ng),p. a. That cries; hence, calling for notice; 
compelling attention i notorious; heinous; as, a crying evil. 
crying bird, the limpkin. - c. hare. = PIKA. 

cry'ing, vb. n. of caY. 
crying out, childbirth ; confinement. Obs. Richardson. 

cry'o- (kri 10-). A combining form from Greek Kpllos, icy 
cold, frost. 

cry'o-gen (-j~n), n. [cryo- +-gen.] A substance for ob
taining low temperatures; refrigerant; freezing mixture. 

cry 1o-gen'lc (-j~n'lk), a. Of or pert. to cryogens or the pro
duction of low temperatures; as, a cryogenic laboratory. 

cry 1o-hy 1drate (-hl'driit), n. [cryo- + hydrate.] Chem. 
A crystalline solid of constant composition and melting 
point obtained by lowering the temperature of a solution 
of some substance in water or (by extension) in some other 
solvent. Cryohydrates were originally believed to be true 
chemical compounds, but are now regarded as. bein~, in 

~nliicr~;~ct~:rl;::~t }:'!zi~!X:~~t~f ct~~~~~g. BO Ute 
cry 1o-hy'drlc (-drlk), a. Of or pert. to a cryohydrate. 
ceyohydrlc point or temperature, the freezing point of a cry
oliydrate. 

cry'o-llte (krl'~-lit), n. [cryo- + -lite ;-from its icy ap
pearance.] Min. A fluoride of sodium and aluminium, 
Nf¼AlF6, found in Greenland, usually in white cleavable 
masses of waxy luster. It has been much used in making 

c~;'!:'ui~u;i;:'~~'.":('~iJk~,,;h1i~ g?.,~~ ~~~ i!5
t°t~

0
i,resence of 

cryolite or its elements. It is used for lamp shades, orna
ments, etc. 

cry-om'e-ter (kri-~m't-ter), n. [cryo- + -meter.] Physics. 
A thermometer for the measurement of low temperatures, 
esp. one containing alcohol or some other liquid freezing 
at a lower temperature than mercury. 

cry 1o-phor'lc (kri'~-f~r'lk), a. [See cRYOPHORue.] Physics. 
Pertaining to the process of freezing water by its own evap
oration. See CRYOPHORUS. {):-o--=l 

cry-oph'o-rua (kri-M 1<\-rlls), n. 
[NL. ; cryo- + Gr. <f,ip«v to , >. 
bear. J Physics. An instrument Cryophorus. 
to illustrate the freezing of wa- · 

~:;s~1J~1t~~n~~~rer~io~.gl~s~dl~~:ib~\~g~f!!s~!\~~ tde~ 
void of air. One of the bulbs contains a quantity of water 
which freezes, as the result of evaporation and condensa
tion, when the other is cooled below 32° Fahr. 

cry-oa'co-py (-~s'k<\-pl), n. [cryo- +-scopy.J The de
termination of the freezing points of liquids or of the low
ering of the freezing point of a liquid by dissolved sub
stances; specif., Med., the determination for diagnosis of 
the freezing point of urine, which in some kidney diseases 
varies from the normal, 'owing to abnormal amounts of dis
solved solids. -cry 1o-acop'lc (kri'~-sMp'lk), a. 

crypt (krlpt), n. [L. crypta vault, crypt, Gr. Kp1hrr~, fr. 
Gr. KpvrrTci~ hidden, ,c:pl/7rTHY to hide. Cf. GROT, GROTTO,] 
1. A vault, or other chamber, wholly or partly under 
ground; esp., a vault under the main floor of a church, 
whether for burial purposes or for a chapel or oratory. 
2. Anal . . A simple gland, glandular cavity, or tube; follicle; 
as, the cryptl of Lle'ber-kiihn' (18'ber-ki.in1), tubular glands 
abundant in the mucous membrane of the small and large 
intestines. They do not extend into the submucosa. 

cryp 1tlc (krlpltlk) la. [L. cryptiC?J11, Gr. •pv.-r•••<-1 
cryp'tl-oal (-tl-kiil) l. Hidden; secret; occult. "Her 

[Nature's] more cryptic lYa,ys of working.'' Glanvill. 
ll. Of the nature of a crypt. Rare. 
3. Z oOl. Adapted to conceal ; as, cryptic coloring, which 
renders an animal inconspicuous in its natural environment. 
Cryptic Rite, a system of Freemasonry including certain 
degrees that have been known as s-ide degrees. In U. S. 

:~~etdnrt~t~~d~~-thecf~1Pgr:1*1~~i;yi1~~l~ird1~~:~gu-
cryp'tl-dlne (krlp'tl-dln; -den; 184), n. Also -din. [Gr. 

,c:pvrrTO._ hidden. J Chem. Any of several liquid basee, 
C11H 11N, of the quinoline series, esp. one from coal tar. 

cryp'to- (krlp 1tt-), crypt-. Combining forms from Greek 
«pvrrTOi;, hidden, coi•ered, secret; as, cryptogam, crypto
graph, cryptodont, etc. ; - opposed to gymno-. 

Cryptto-Oal'Vln-lam, n. [cryyto- + Calvinism.] Eccl. 
Hist. a Melanchthon's teaching on the Lord's Supper, 
which was essentially Calvin's theory of the spiritual pres
ence of Christ in the Eucharist, rather than Luther's theory 
of Christ's ubiquity. b The teaching upon rmconditional 
election advocated by the Missouri Lutherans in the United 
State• ; - so called by its opponents. -Cryptto-Cal'Vin· 
lat, n. -Cryptto-Oal 1vln-la 1tlc, a. 

Oryptto-ca'ry-a (krlpltt-kii'rl-<i), n. [NL. ; crypto- + Gr. 

cret ruler. Rare. - cryp't&rch-y 
(-tiir-kY). n. Rare. 
crypt'ed, a. Vaulted. Rare. 
cryp'ti-cal-ly, adv. of CRYPTIC, 
CRYPTfCAL, 
cryp'to. n. = CRYM'O GEAR, 

gm:~!:t)~;;:✓:_b:!iv!i[~9: 
~ t~'b~~n~h1~· J~fo.;] cr:fo~'t 
The Derotremata ; also, any of 
various other ~ou ps of anima le 
~b~1;!~ghf ~:~:da~~~;;, ;rq;;. 
branch (krlp'tl'l-brl.t)k), a. 4-n. 
Cryp1to-bra.n'chm (-brl11'ktls), 
n. [NL. ; crypfo- + Gr- (Jpo.y
xiov gill.] ZOOl. A genu■ of 
18.rge urodeleAmphibiacontafn .. 
ing the hellbender and ■ome
time& the giant ealam.ander of 
Japan. 

cryp'to-ca.rp. n. [cr11pto- + 
-carp.] Bot. A cystocarp. -
cryp 1to-car'plc, cryp'to-car' -

E;;~~ceph' a-la (-e~f' 4-ld ), n. 
pl. JNL. ; crypto- + Gr. H-

f~~o~e:lJ01:~i~t: i~r~hi~ 

!~fo~:~:~di~~ pt~efo:fJm ~:: 
duced. Cf. PHANEROCEPHALA. 

[~;~.:pc~;r~t!.,~J ¥1!:l~ga~ 
rudimentary or conceA.led head. 
Cryp1to-clel'dua (-klt'd'iis), n. 
[NL.; crypto- + Gr. ,c:Atli;, 
«Aet&:Si, collar bone.] Paleon. 
A genus of extinct marine rep
tiles, closely related to Plettto
.aurus, from the Upper JuraMic 
of England. 

CRYPTOPROCTA 

«ipvw nut, kernel. J Bot. A genue of lanraceone trees, 
natives of Asia, Au.stralia, Brazil, and South Africa. They 
are distinguished by the perfect flowers with 9 fertile and 
3 sterile stamens; the ripened ovary is embedded in the 
succulent calyx tube. C. moschata is the Brazilian nut
meg. Various Australian species furnish useful timber. 

Cryp'to-cer'a-ta (krlplM-s~r'a-ta), n.pl. [NL.; crypto- + 
Gr. /(ipas, ,c€po.ros, horn.] ZoOl. A superfamily of heter• 
opterous Hemiptera including the swimming bugs, a!I the 
water boatmen, etc.;- so called from the concealed position 
of their antennre.-cryp-toc'er-oua (krlp-t~s'er-us), a. 

cryp-toch'ro-lam (krlp-t~k 1rt-"tz'm), n. [crypto- + Gr. 
xpoui, xp6a, color.J Physics. Difference of wave length 
in the case of certam obscure rays, corresponding to that to 
which color differences in the visible spectrum are due. 

cryptto-claa'tlc (kr"tprtt-kl~s'tlk),a. Lcrypto-+Gr. •>-av 
to break.] I'etrog. Made up of extremely minute frag
mental particles. 

cryp 1to-crys 1tal-llne (-krls'tlU-In; -in), a. [crypto- + 
crystalline.] Indistinctly crystalline; - applied to rocke 
whose structure, though crystalline, is so fine that no dis
tinct particles are recognizable, even uuderthe microscope • 
- cryptto-crya 1tal-ll-za 1tion (-I-zii/shllR; -i-zii/shlln), n. 

Oryp1to-dl'ra (-dl'r<i), n. pl. [NL.; crypto- + Gr. 8«p~ 
neck. J Z oOl. A suborder or superfamily of turtles in which 
the neck is bent in an s-shaped curve in a vertical plane 
when the head is retracted. -cryp'to-dl'roua (-rlls), a. 

cryptto-dou'ble (-dnb 1'1), n. [crypto-+double.J Astron. 
A binary or double star one component of which is dark. 

cryp 1to-dy-nam 1lc (-di-nlm'lk; -dl-nlm'lk), a. [crypto-+ 
dynamic.] Pertaining to, or possessing, hidden power. 

cryp'to-gam (krlp 1tt-glm), n. [Cf. F. c,yptogame. See 
CRYPTOGAMIA. J Bot. Orig., a plant of the Cryptogamia; 
now almost exclusively, in popular usage, a plant of any 
group below the seed plants, or Spermatophyta. 

Oryptto-ga'mi-a (-ga1ml-a; -glm'l-a; 277), n. pl. [NL., 
fr. crypto- + Gr. yaµo< marriage.] Bot. 1. In older sys
tems of classification, a series or subkingdom embracing 
all plants not producing flowers or seeds ; - contrasted with 

:O~~~rrif:d~~e: tte f~~!fa~;K:t~i:s~:.ct£!
0

~;:~~ 
ductive 01ans of the lower rclants being little known at 

t~"tre'r~e,t~?a~~=i~~0
~?n°g o~~°!lr~i~~a~tg~ ~~~Jh!: 

given in allusion to the supposed '"secret" or O concealed" 
reproduction. Cf. PHANEROGAMIA; see SPERMATOPHYTA, 
PTERIDOPHYTA, BRYOPHYTA, THALLOPHYTA, 
ll. [1. c.J Erroneously,p1. of CRYPTOGAM. 

cryp 1to-gam'lc (krlprtt-glm'lk) la. Bot. Pertaining to 
cryp-tog'a-moUB (krlp-t~g'a-mlls) a cryptoga.m, or to 
the old group Cryptogamia. 

cryp-tog'a-mlat (krlp-t~g'a-mlst), n. A botaniot who is a 
specialist in the lower groups of plants .• 

crypto gear. Mach. a An epicyclic • 
gear in which a cogwheel, by means 
of two smaller cofwheelshone on each 

:ia:•cfr~':f~;;~~c:if ~!nn~fa;!°h!::i ♦ • 
concentric with it. It was formerl_y 

~~: !~d ~~~~;.~1::r.t1~:S~~':f :~~r~~ 
etc. b A device like a lathe back gear 
used for a similar purpose. 

oryp 1to-gen'lc (krlplt<\-j~n'lk), cryp- Crypto Gear•· 
tog'e-noua (krlp-t~j'i-111le), a. [crypto-+-genic, -gwous.] 
Med. Of obscure or unknown origin, a.a certain diseases. 

cryp'to-gram (krlp 1tti-6rltm), n. [crypto- + -gram.] A 
writing in cipher or secret arrangement of letters or words. 
- cryp 1to-gram'mic (-grlm 1Ik), a. 

Cryyto-gram!ma (-gr~m'a), n. [NL.; crypto- + Gr. 
ypa.µ.µa letter, line of a drawing.] Bot. A small genus of 
polypodiaceous ferns of arctic and north temperate regions, 
known as rock brakes from their habit. They have small 
fronds of two kin de, the fertile ones being long-stalked and 
less compound than the sterile. 

cryp'to-graph (krlplt~-gra!), n. [crypto- + -graph.] 
Cryptogram, or cipher. 

cryptto-graph'lc (-grl(fllk) la. Relating to cryptography; 
cryptto-graph'l-cal (-I-kal) written in cryptograph or 
with sympathetic ink. 

cryp-tcg 1ra-phy (krlp-tlSg'ra-fl), n. Act or art of writing 
in secret characters; also, secret characters, or cipher. 

cryp-tcl'c-gy (-tol'<\-jl), n. [crypto- + -logy.] Secret or 
enigmatical language. 

Cryp'to-me'ri-a (kriplt~-mii'rl-a), n. [NL. Bee CRYPTO-; 
•MERE. Alluding to the concealment of the seeds of the 
cones within bracts. J Bot. A genus of pinaceoua trees con
sisting of the species C. Japonica, the Japan cedar or sugi. 
Also [I. c.J, a tree of this genue. See JAPAN CEDAR. 

cryp'lo-nym (krlpltt-nlm),n. [crypto-+Gr. o•v11e1 name.] 
A secret name; a name by which a person is known only 
to the initiated. -cryp-tcn'y-moua (krlp-tlSn'l-mlls), a. 

crypttcph-thal'moa (krlpltlSf-thltl'm~s), "· [crypto- + Gr. 
b</;8aJ\µo< eye.] Med. Concealment of the eyeball by com
plete congenital adhesion of the eyelids. 

cryp'to-plne (krlp't~-pln; -pen; 184), cryp'lo-pin, "· 
Also cryp-tc'pl-a (krlp-til'pl-ti). [crypto- + opium. l 
Chem. A colorleBB crystalline alkaloid, C21 H,,O,N, obtained 
in small quantities from opium. 

cryp 1to-por1tl-c1IB (krlpltt-p6r 1tl-klls), n. [L.; crypto+ L. porticus a portico or porch. J Rom. Arclueol. A porch, 
gallery, or ambulatory, wholly or partly concealed, having 
few openings and serving for private communication, or the 
passage of servants, guards, or the like. 

~m;JtJ~;.m1:~;fo~;~.=f-cntJ 
(-gl.m'l-kd"l). a. Bot. Crypto
gamic. - cryp-tog'a-my (krlp
Wg' ti-mI), 11. 

cryp'to-ge-net'lc, a. [crypto-+ 
-genetic.] Med. Cryptogenic. 
Cryp'to-glaux (kr1p'tO~glbks), 
n. ~NL.; crypto- + Gr. yAav~ 
owl. Zoiil. A genus of small 
nort ern owls including the 
Acadian owl. 
cryp 1to-s1t-o'ma, n. fNL. ; CT1/P
to- + glwma. l Meil. An early 
eto.ge of retina1 glioma. 

~~r"~,~~i!~~~..r rttiYft 
Cryptogrammic. 
:m~~~r~:y~~~~: A de

;m:-~si:,it,aigra?{ll.-tlS'''•-

iip;~:J~~~~t)~-!~r6nec~ 

;.;;;,e:~l[{l,~~0f;&;io-+ -lite.] 
A mineral occurring as wine
yellow grains in apatite. It is 
probably monazite. 
cryp'ton. Var. of KBYPTON. 
cryp 1to-n.eu'roua (krlp'tO-nn' • 

~~~);e~j .JZl~:-Ti!g '!~· dfe~fn°:i 
or recognizable nervou1 aystem. 
;~;~P&}c!r.·H~t. [i~,~~ 
secretly favors the doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic Church ;
used as a term of reproach. 
<?l'P'to-ph:,te (krJp'tO-ffl), ,._ 
BO£. A eryptogam. Jtare. 
0ryp'to-p:NC'ta. (·P r ~ k't 4), 11,. 

~:~:j °JZf s! ~~a:!:-''"4'" 
food, fo-ot; out, oil; ohalr; co; sine, l9k; then, thin; natyre, verct9re (250); x=oh In G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=zln&zure. liumben refert.fft.li"DDa. 

Full e,cplanaUen■ ot AbbreTlaUono, Sip■, ete., laaedlateq preeede the Vocabula17, 



CRYPTOPYIC 

cryp-tor1chid (krTp-t6r'kTd), n. [crypto-+ Gr. ~PX« tes-
ticle.] Med. One affected with cryptorchism. 

cryp-tor'cldsm (-kTz'm), n. [See CRYPrOBcHm.J Med. 
&: Veter. A condition in which the testes fail to descend 
normally into the scrotum from the abdomen. 

cryp-toa'to-ma (-t~s'tt-m<i ), n. ; L. pl. ·STOMATA (krTP'-
tt-sto'ma-t<i; -stom'<i-t<i). [NL.; crypto- + stoma.] Bot. 
In certain fucaceous algre, a barren conceptacle containing 
only paraphyses. 

orya'al (krTs'iil), n. Also chrysal. [Origin unknown.] 
Archery. A minute crack in a bow. 

crya'al, v. i. Also chrysal. Archery. To develop a crysal. 
crys'tal (krTs1tal), n. [ME. crntal, F. cristat, L. crystal
lum crystal, ice, fr. Gr. 1e.plJo-TaAA.oi;, fr. ,cp\loi; icy cold, 
frost ; cf. AS. crystalla, ir. L. cry stall um; prob. akin to 
E. crust. J 1. Ice. Obs. 
2. Quartz that is transparent or nearly so, and either col
orless or slightly tinged, as with gray; also, a piece of this 
material, as one cut for personal ornament, or for use in 
magic art (cf. CRYSTAL GAZING); - called also rock crystal. 
Ornamental vessels are made of it. Cf. SMOKY QUARTZ, 
PEBBLE, 2; also Brazilian pebble, under PEBBLE, 2. 
3. Anything resembling crystal, as clear water, etc. 

The blue c.rystals of the seas. Byron. 
4. A body formed by the solidification, under favorable 
conditions, of a chemical element, a compound, or an iso
morphous mixture, and bounded by plane surfaces sym
metrically arranged, which are the external expression of 
a definite internal structure. Crystals have the :property 
of growing indefinitely by addition from the outside. The 

~t;: ~!~~n ~~v:~tfn~~iiau:!3; s~~i!~ha~nrl:flxtt:ii~l 
ratio. A crystal fragment having a regular form because 
bounded by cleavage faces is called a cleavage crystal. See 
ORYSTALLIZATION, 
5. A liquid having certain physical properties, as double 
refraction and interference colors, shown by crystalline 
solids but not by ordinary liquids; - called specif. liquid 
crystal. Such liquids are obtained by melting certain 
substances, as cholesteryl acetate. 
8. Glass of superior brilliancy, made into articles for the 
table, etc., often with ornamental cutting; crystal glass; 
flint glass ( which see) ; also, a piece of this material, or 
such glassware collectively. 
7. The glass over the dial of a watch. 
8. Jewelry. A colorless transparent diamond. 
9. Her. Argent, in blazoning by gems. 
10. A corded silk material with wool filling. crx:~ c~fy!ta\if~e1~~~~•i:~! !~::::a.-crystaJa of Venu, Old 

crya'tal, a. 1. Consisting of, or resembling, crystal; clear; 

tra~~l>!~~fJj sf:ie;~; th:P::i~~u~?~~~~tn;he meads. Dryden. 
2. Of or pertaining to the crystalline heavens. Obs. 
cryatal a.ggrega.te,a mass of crystals showing well-developed 
external forms. - c. form. = FORM, n., 3 d. - c. Jlaas. = FLINT 
GLASS. - c. varnish, a pale transparent varmsh prepared 
by dissolving Canada balsam in spirits of turpentine. It 
is used for preserving maps, prints, etc. - c. violet. See DYE, 

crya'tal, v. t.; ·TALED (-tald) or ·TALLED; -TAL-ING or -TAL· 
LING. To cause to arpear like a crystal ; to crystallize. 

C!!~,~in~:~~~·s J m~l}t~d~?~u~,n~tJi!~l vision (which 
crya1tal-llf'er-oua (krls 1tal-Tf'er-us) } a. [L. crystallum 
crya1tal-llg'er-oua (-lj'er-us) crystal+ -ferous, 
• gerous.] Producing, or containing, crystals. 

orya'tal-lln (krls'tiil-Tn), n. Physiol. Chem. A globulin 
occurring in the crystalline lens. Two varieties are rec
ognized, a-crystallin and {3-crystallin, the latter being 
richer in nitrogen and sulphur. 

crya'tal-llne (-in; -in; 277), a. [L. cry.,tallinus, fr. Gr. 
«pvtrrciAJt.tvo~: cf. F. cristallin. See CRYSTAL.] 1, Con
sisting or made of crystal. 

Mount, eagle, to my palace crystalline. Shak. 
2. Resembling crystal; pure; transparent; pellucid. "The 
crystalline sky." Milton. 
3. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a crystal or crys
tals; formed by crystallization; having regular molecular 
structure; -opposed to amorphous. Specif., imperfectly 
crystallized; as, granite is only crystalline, while quartz 
crystal is perfectly crystallized. 

f~:=:s:-'fs'8:~~it~ ;~ir~i~~i~~ c:!f1~~~h~~3~:;:t~! 
forms. - c. cone, a high\y trans1:arent, more or less conical, 
refractive body in each ommatidium of the compound eye 
of many arthropods. - c. hea.vens, in the Ptolemaic system 
of astronomy, two transparent spheres imagined to exist 
between the region of the fixed stars and the prim um mobile 
(or outer circle of the heavens, which bf. its motion was 
supposed to carry round all those within it), in order to ex-

~~~~e~~~~i:a1~&rZ~ol,0~ehf:ify 0\J~s~:~!~f1bi~~~i~s~ 
lens-shaped body in the eye which serves to focus the rays 

~;re ~;t °ife(f:1tft~~dJd1t~t~~t 
:~-'ia~~gl4_i;~n(krlp-t6r'

~~~,~};;}rls:= c!~-~:;,~~!i; 
cryp-sor'chis. = CRYPTORCHID. 
cryp'to-scope, n. [crypto- + 
..scope.] = FLUOROSCOPE. 

:?'11:~~6~~if ~rlp-USs'kb-p'!), 
cryp'tous (krlp'tUs), a. [Gr. 
KpvrrTOi.] Hidden; concealed; 
also, pertaining to, or of the 
nature of, a crypt. Rare. 
Cryp'to-zo'ni-a. (krlp 1tb-z0'nl
d), n. pl. [NL.; crypto- + Gr. 

:i~~sti::
1
eJitt

00
fheAnn~!~~~~f 

plates small and inconspicuous 
m the adult. - cryp'to-zo'nate 
(-nit), a. 
cryp-toz'y-gou (k r l p-t ?S z'l
gUs), a. [crypto- + Gr. 5"vy6v 
yoke.] Craniol. Having the zy
gomatic arches coucealed when 
viewed from above.-c~'to-zy
gos'i-ty (krlp'tt"i-zt-gl:Ss l-tl), n. 
cryp-tu'ri (k r l p-t U'rt), n. pl. 

1~lf ~~-~;1~-r +o~r;u
0
fcfr~::i~t 

t~~f~i~a:ru°a~o~~~~ ~~~~i~ 
Dromreoqnathre. 

r~1t~:;1,~d:y~~ro\·\~~A:·1-tl: 
crya-. For obsolete forms in 

crys-, see those in c H RI s-, 
CHRYS-, CRIS-. 
cryst.. Abbr. Crystallography. 
crystal. Abbr. Crystallography 
crys'ta.l-a.te, n. A composition 
closely resembling ivory in its 
elastic properties, used esp. for 
making billiard and pool balls. 
~ Crystalate 1s a trade-mark 

~;~~al'llc. [!~ P~~-t~~~~;~\~l~i 
czys-tal'li-form. (-l-f arm}, a. 
Having crystalline form. 
~i!'~-li~:-:';:L':.r~'c~;~~: 
liz'a-bil'i-ty (-bll'l-t'!), n. 
crys'ta.l-liz 1er (-lzl~r), n. One 
that crystallizes; specif., a re
agent which causes or promotes 
crystallization. 
crys't&l-lod (krls'tfll-0d; ~d), 
n. [crystallo- + od.] The so
called odic force supposed by 
Reichenbach to be manifested 
in crystals. r phy · [ 
crysta.llo~. Abbr. Crystalfogra.-

~Zz~-t~--~!:::4:ji8Th; pr~dff~: 
tion or formation of crystals. 
erya'tal-lo-ge-net'ic, a. Min, = 
CRYSTALLOflENIC. 

[~r:.:}!}[~~1
~°:~_,,\¥~~-j~•en~; 

of the crystalline structure of 
inorganic bodies. 
crys'ta.1-lo-ma.n'cy (-a-mln 1sl), 
n. (cry.~tallo- + -mancy.] Div
ination by crystal gazing. 
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~~Jifohr~!Jt;Ya':; [r:'g~~:!.t~~1b~~!;~";;,:~s ii~1~~:~~1 
the head, but becomes surrounded by a capsule of meso
blastic origin. By maceration it can be separated into con-

~~:~~le~de~~1~u~~~~hriJlikt~~~f:,1tg: :giJii:ddd~!c!~Z 
ants of the original ectoderm cells. - crystalline apheres. = 
~;n~;J-;l~~E o:i:;:~:d tr~n:?K~!n°{ ::~tfno~~

01od afi~~a 
in the digestive tract (usually in a special crecal append
age of it) in many bivalve mollusks. Its function has not 
been definitely determined. 

crya'tal-llne (krfa'tiil-ln; -in; '1:17), n. a A crystalline 
substance. b Chem. Aniline. Obs. 

crya1tal-lln'l-ty (-Tn1T-tY), n. State or quality of being 
crystalline, or degree of crystallization. 

crys'tal-llte (krTsftal-it), n. [See CBYBTAL.] Min. A 

fu;'::te li~,/nf{o~~~L *· ... d common in glassy 
volcanic rocks and 
some slags, not hav.. a 
ing a definite crys .. 
talline outline and 
not referable to any Crystallites. a Trichite; b, c, d, other 
mineral s p e c i e s, forms. 
but marking the first step in the crystallization process. 
According to their form, crystallites are called trichites, 
belonites, globulites, etc. - crya 1tal-llt'lc (-Tt'Tk), a. 

crya 1tal-ll'Us (-i'tTs), n. [NL. ; Gr. Kpva-mMo< crystal 
+ -itis. J Med. Inflammation of the crystalline lens. 

orya1tal-ll-Za'tlon (krTs'tal-Y-ziiishun; -i-ziiishun), n. 
[Cf. F. cristallisation.] Act or process of crystallizing; 
also, a form or body resulting from this act or process. 
The systems of crystallization are the six (or seven) groups 
into which the forms of crystals are classified, according 
to the relative lengths and inclinations of the axes to 
which they are referred. The six systems commonly rec
ognized are: 1. The isometric system, having three equal 
axes at right angles, as in the cube, regular octahedron, 
etc. 2. The tetragonal system, having three axes at right 

~~l!f!q~~;e ~~l~m~w~: &\ee i~~r~~~xs~~te~{i~Cl~~i~g ig: 
rhombohedra.1 division), having tfree eq_ual lateral axes in
tersecting at angles of 60° and a vertical axis of variable 
length at right angles, as in the hexagonal prism. 4. The 

:~:1C:s~
0
~~~ tfi!i:f:hth~h~I1Jbf~~~!s~~e1':iafh1!~;si!i:ii{~! 

lateral axes are called, respectively, ma.crodi&gona.I and 

:~~!{!~gs~n~th ~n!~t1ici°ti1:f~ti~s~
8:io~', ~:r!nt\!ht~~~; 

rhombic prism. In this system the lateral axes are called, 
respectively, clinodiagonal and orthodiagonal. 6. The trlclinic 
system, havmg all three axes uneq_ual and intersections ob
lique, as in the oblique rhomb01dal prism. The rhombo
hedral division of the hexagonal system is made a se~arate 
rhombohedral system by some authors, the forms bemg re-

{~~r!~nt3a!i1:itaf\Yt~;:~~1\~er~~~s i!~11
:;st!h:!t~c~! 

several classes (e.g., the isometric system, five) which dif-

~:j~;tmWft~Y r!:~~l\~e~~ti~~lt~!~e :r:i1::e;r~~:tl:; 
isometric crystals are isotropic, while all others are aniso-

!;°fuic(o~hno~i;i;!bfc~~~~~~\i~1J,rt7i~i1~1fc~.exagonal) or b1-
crya'tal-llze (krisft/il-iz), v. t. ; CRYs'TAL·LIZED (-izd); 

CRYS,TAL-LIZ 1ING (-iz1Ing). [Cf. F. cristalliser. See CRYS
TAL.] 1. To convert into crystal, or ice. Obs . 
2. To cause to form crystals or assume crystalline char
acter or form. 
3. Fig. : To cause to assume a fixed and definite form. 

crys'tal-llze, v. i. 1. To be converted into a crystal ; to 
take on a crystalline form; to deposit crystals. 
2. Fig.: To become settled and definite inform; as, public 
opinion crystallizes slowly. 

crya'tal-lo- (krls'ti'il-3-). A combining form from Gr. 
,cp'L/a-ra>..Ao~, crystal. 

crya1tal-lo-gen'lc (-jifo'Tk) j a. [crystallo- + -genie.] 
orya1tal-lo-gen'l-cal (-T-kal) Pert. to the production of 

crystals; crystal-producing; as, crystallogenic attraction. 
crya'tal-log'e-ny (krls'tiil-llj't-nl), n. [ crystallo-+-geny. J 

The science which pertains to the production of crystals. 
orya1tal-log 1ra-pher (-~g'ra-fer), n. One who studies or 
is occupied or versed in crystallography. 

crys'tal-lo-graph'lc (-t-grltf'Tk)} a. Pertaining to crys
crys'tal-lo-graph'l-cal (-l-kal) tallography. -crya'-
tal-lo-graph'l-cal-ly, adv. 

crya1tal-log'ra-phy (krlB'tiil-~g 1r<i-fT), n. [ crystallo- + 
-graphy. See CRYSTAL.] 1. The science of crystallization, 
treating of the system of forms among crystals, their 
structure, and their forms of aggregation. 
2. A discourse or treatise on crystallization. 

crya'tal-lold (krTs'tal-oid), a. [crystallo- +-oid.] Cry•
tal-like ; of the nature of a crystalloid. 

1'1K:'~ifi~ ~;~ sif ~ccf!:~: 
like saccharin intensely sweet. 
crya'tal-lur 1gy (-Hfr 1jl), n. 
[crystallo- + Gr. ipyov work.] 
Crystallization. Obs. 
crya'tal-wort 1 (krls't4I-wO.rt 1

), 

n. a Any hepatic, or lxverwort, 
of the order Ricciales. b The 
common hepatica. 
Cs., or cs. Abbr. Cases; com
manders; Cresar; (without pe-

~~%i;''Zf,~~ti~£~f!C~~~ir-
C, a., or c. s. Abbr. Cast steel; 
Chemical Society ; Christian 
Science or Scientist ; Civil Ser
vice : Clerk of Session; Clerk to 
the Signet; colla sinistra; Com-

~~it581s'er~;a~f ~si~e:~e ~f cs:e: 
sions; Custos Sigilli (L., Keeper 
of the Seal). 
C /s. Abbr. Cases. 
C /8. Abbr. Colliery screened 
( Coal Trade). 
c. a. A. Abbr. Con fed er ate 
States of America ; Confedera..te 
States Army. 
llcsa.I''d&e (chii.r'dii.sh), n. 
[Hung.] A Magyar dance, char
acteristically in i or ¼ time. 
cec. Abbr. (without period, csc) 
Cosecant. 
o. a. c. Abbr. Civil Senice Club; 
Congregationis Sanctre Crucis 
(L., of the Order of the Holy 

Cross, R. C. Ch.); Conspicuous 
Service Cross. 
C. S. I. Abbr. Companion of the 

~~rN.flbb~~aConfederati~ta~~;l 

~~:; /t. ~?X:> ?1Shferfi1!fi 8t 
~~~~- S. Abbr. Mil. ~~i~}!0~f\ 
g~Ps. :_uAbb~~<)~gt'egation of 
St. Paul (the Paulists). 

g_s~~n\. 
8

Abb~~ec~~:r~iatio 
Sanctissimi Redemptoris (L., 
Congregation of the Most Holy 
Redeemer, that is, the Redemp-

h~r~~\fat1tb~: coJ::e~1i~~~tl 
Ct., or ct. Abbr. Cent; centum 
(L., a hundred) ; Connecticut ; 
count ; court. 
CT. Abbr. Certificate, or certifi
cates ;-used on the tare of stock 
tickers. [commercia traveler.[ 
c. t. Abbr. Certified teacher ; r tfr~tn A~~~;le~.alifornian terms 
Cten10-bran'ch1-a. (t~n1ti-br~IJ'
kl-d; tEVnt;-), Cten'o-bra.n1chi
a'ta (-4'td),n.pl. [NL.1 ZoOl. 

~fA!!', °;b~!i~r(~t;:~12): ~~ T t•;. 
- cten 10-bra.n'ch1-a.te, a.~ n. 

;~~~~:f.PJ1tt:'G!e b~!lt~~;J; ~ 
DIPTERUS. Paleon. An order 
of extinct ipnoi with small e.nd 
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crya'tal-lold (krTs•tal-0id), n. 1. Chem. A mbstance 
which, in solution, diffuses readily through animal rnem .. 
branes, lowers the freezing point of the solvent, and gen .. 
erally is capable of being crystallized; - opposed to colloid. 
2. Bot. One of the minute crystal-like particles, consisting 
of proteids, found in certain cells ; - called also protein 
crystal. They are prominent in the tissues of oily seeds, 
as the Brazil nut and castor bean. 

crya 1tal-lol'dal (-oi1diil), a. Like or pert. to a crystalloid. 
crya1tal-lo-mag-net•lc (krls 1tiil-t-m~g-n~t'lk), a. Per
taining to the magnetic properties of crystals and the re--
lation of the same to the crystal structure. 

crya 1tal-lom'e-try (-~m'UrT), n. [crystallo- +-metry. J 
Art of measuring crystals. --lo-met'rlc (-5-m~t'rlk)_, a. 

crya-tal'lo-type (kr!s-tal't-tip; kris'tal-3-), n. [crys-
tatto- + -type.] A photographic picture on glass. 

crya'tal-lo-typ,'y (krTs'tal-t-tip 1T), n. P,int. A process 
of producing frostlike traceries by crystallization of certain 
salts and transferring these designs to printing surfaces. 

crystal vision. Psycho/. Visual images aroused by con-

6r~~a!h1ci\z~~~bfe~tsas~!~t1b! ~:[;~a!i~~eth~r/:~~1[; 
of seeing such images. 

crya'Uc (krls•tlk), a. [See CRYSTAL,] Geol. Of, pertain
ing to, or treating of, ice and ice phenomena. 

crya'to-graph (krls 1tt-grilf), n. [crystal+ -graph.] A 
picture or writing on glass. 

crya-to'le-um (krTs-to'lt-um), n. [crystal+oleum.] Proc-
ess of transferring oil paintings or photographs to glass. 

oryarto-phene (kris 1tt-fen), n. [Irreg. fr. Gr. KpvcrraMo• 
clear ice+ <palv~,v to 11how.J A buried sheet of ice under 
the tundra of northern America, formed by the freezing 
of spring water which rises from the rock beneath alluvial 
deposits, or under swamps, and spreads laterally at the 
zone of freezing. 

cte-nld'l-um (t!-nTd'l-um), n.; pl. •NIDIA (-<i). [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,cnviBwv, dim. of ,c-rd~, ICTEvO~, comb.] Zo0l. The 
true gill of a mollusk. A tfipical ctenidium is more or less 

f:t!i:{f~~eYfrec~:g~:~:nbo~h~iS::_inl:c~;/f~tf~ Ai!~ 

P~f~~~ri~t::~;s~~llu~:~tt~y
0~ie ~a

0
~tiri:~~:t:!~1a~~8 

by other respiratory organs which are not hornolo~ous 2 as the lung sac of Pulmonata and the dorsal branch1re OI 
Nudibranchiata. - cte-nld'l.-al (-iii), a. 

cten'o- ( ten'0- ; t'e'n0-). A combinmg form from Greek 
KTEi~, ,cnvO~, comb. 

cten'o-cyat (-sTst), n. [cteno- + Gr. Kv<TT<< bladder.] 
Zoo!. A characteristic sensory or balancing organ of Cte
nophora, situated at the aboral pole of the body and con
taining a mass of calcareous particles. 

cte'nold (tli'noid; t~n'oid), a. [cteno- +-oid.] Zoo!. a 
Having a comblike mllrgin, as a ctenoid scale. 
b Pert. to the Ctenoidei. - n. One of the Cte
noidei. 

Cte-nol'de-1 (tt-noi'di-i), n. pl. [NL.] Zoot. 
An order of fishes having ctenoid scales. It is an 
artificial group, no longer adopted, comprising 
most of the acanthopterygians. - cte-nol'de-
an (-an), cte-nol'dl-an (-dT-an), a. & n. Ctenoicl 

Cte-noph'o-ra (tt-n~f't-r<i), n. pl. [NL. ; cteno- Scale. 
+ Gr. ct,ip«v to carry.] Zoo/. A small group of Crelen
terata, now considered a class, comprising those free-swim
ming jellyfishes, commonly of more or less ellipsoidal shape, 
that swim chiefly by means of eight meridional bands of 
transverse comblike plates, each plate representing a row 
of greatly enlarged and modified cilia. They show decided 
bilateral as well as radial symmetry. They are hermaph-

~~~i~g tt~~ f~~:~~l~~~i:~tr h~t::~al~~d ~tefet~~~at~h~
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commonly lack nematocysts, but have peculiar adhesive 
cells which assist them to hold their prey. Species are 
found in nearly all seas. See CEsTus. - cte-noph'o-ral 
f ~~~· (ir;:~~ic::ti~r.~~:;~.t;;_~~l1c"itfn,i:£~r~l-:i.n:Ph'O-

cten10-phore (t~n't-for; te 1nt-), n. Zool. a One of the 
Ctenophora. b One of the meridional bands that bear the 
comblike swimming plates in the Ctenophora. 

Cten'o-ato'ma-ta (-sto'm<i-t<i; -st~m'<i-t<i), n. pl. [NL. ; 
cteno- + Gr. CTT6µa, -aTof, mouth. J Z o0l. A suborder of 
gymnolrematous Polyzoa having a circle of bristlelike proc
esses which close the aperture when the tentacles are 
retracted. - oten'o-stom'a-toua (-st~m'a-tus; -st6 1ma
tus), a.-cten'o-atome (t~nrti-stom; tli'nt-), n. 

cuar'to (kwiir't6), n. [Sp., lit., fourth. Cf. QUART, QUAB• 
TER. J a A Spanish copper coin of the old system, worth 
about 1

6
0 of a cent U. S. b A money of account equal to 

1:h of a Mexican dollar; also, a copper coin worth twice 
this amount. 

cub (dial. kub; k<l6b), n. [Perh. of LG. origin; cf. G. 
koben pigsty, orig. hut, D. kub, kubbe, a wicker basket to 

numerous cranial bones. 
Cten' o-dua (t~n'tl-dUs; te"'nl"i-), 
n. [NL. ; cteno- + Gr. 06ot'is, 
06ov,-o~, tooth.1 Paleon. Age
nus of Carboniferous dipnoan 
fishes whose dental plates have 
numerous radiating tubercu
lated ridges. - ct en' o-d on t 

bt!t~~~pleln:· (-p I ii'n ti), n. 
LNL.; cteno- + L. planus level, 
plain.] Zo0l. A genus consist
ing of a single small species of 
the Indin.n and Pacific Oceans, 

ht~!~~:cii!t~
0
b:t~i~i1i~r~{e~~~ 

phores and flatworms, but is 
now considered a degenerate 
member of the former group. 
Cceloplana of the Red Sea is a 
somewhat similar genus. 
cte-tol'o-gy (t"t!-tl:Sl'b-jl), n. [Gr. 
,c-rq,6~ that may be acquired + 
-lO!Jlf.] The branch of biology 
dealing with the origin and de
velopment of acquired ch a r
acters. 
ctge. Abbr. Cartage. 
C. Theod. Abbr-. Codex The...t
dosianus(L., Theodosian Code). 
ctl. Abbr. Centn.l; centn.ls. 
cto. Abbr. Concerto. 
eta. Abbr. Centimes; cents. 
cu. t CUE, the letter; COW. 
cu., or cu. Abbr. Cubic; cumu
lus; (without period, Cu) cu
prum, or copper ( Chem.). 

cua.' dra (kwii' drii), n. [Sp., lit., 

~:aa::;i, u~ua~r:r&~\ 
8
1~){) ~::a: 

= 10.()00 square varas, but some
times, as in Argentina, l.'iO x 150 
= 2:2,5(X) square varas ; - called 
also manzana. See cuadra and 
manzana under MEASURE, 
II cua-dril'la(kwii-drel'yii: 195), 

~~ \~~i!:~//f g£t~ir;:{~~~~rt.roupe 
II cua'dril-le'ro (kwii/drel-yl', 
rO, 196), n.; W· -nos (SA° -rOs). 

t~fJf tf;e :;a!f/{{i~i.ng. mem-
2. In the Philippine Islands, a 

~~~;t1~au~;i~~Yrt)~~-P[
1~;~fe~: 

adj .. lit., fourth.] See MEASURE. 
cuar'ta. (kwiir'ta), n. [Amer. ~r-ra<;hii~l;RT~] q!i~i~gs:~tt 
western U. S. 

l c~~fi~~l ::t:i~1:;?o:~ol~~~l 
or prisoners. 
cua.r'te•ron' (kwii.r1tii-r~n'), n. 
~~~M~~~:~~~1n, lit., a. quarter.] 

~~[si:.~!iim~~r:1~:;1~~iif~J~C. 
Cf. Qt.:"ART.] See MEASURE, 
cua.r-til'lo (kw ii.r-t e l'yl:5), n. 
[Sp.] 1. See COLN. 
2. See MEASURE. 
cub, v. t. To shut up or confine. 
Ob.~. or Dial. En.r,. 
cub. Abbr. Cubic. 

i.le, senitte, dire, ~m, account, arm, ask, aofd; eve, i!Jvent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, tlbey, 3rb, lldd, s6ft, cclnnect; iise, i'inite, 6.rn, up, circus, men\i; 
U Forei,en Word. -t Obt!lolete Variant of. + combined with. = euuals. 
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hold fish, and E. cove aretired nook.] Ob,. or Dial. Eng. 
1. A stall, pen, or shed for cattle, 
2. A fodder crib; also, a bin or cupboard. 

cub (ki1b), n. [Cf. Ir. cuib cub, whelp, young dog, Ir. & 
Gael. cu dog, akin to E. hound.] 1. Orig., the young of 
the fox ; hence, the young of the bear, wolf, lion, tiger, 
etc., and sometimes that of the whale. a. Jocosely or in contempt, a boy or girl, esp. an awkward, 

ill-mann~~~~o~
0
Ji~aembling cub! what wilt thou be 

3. A ho:ft:i !i:r~!i!~ss~:si~~~tzztg: thf;::i,?Eng~hak. 
cub, v. t. & i.; CUBBED (kubd); CUB'mNG. To bring forth; 
- said of animals, or, in contempt, of persons. 

Ou'ba (kii'b<i), n. An island in the Atlantic. - Cuba ba,t, 
the majagua. -c. gra.sa, Johnson grass. - C. wood, fustic. 

Ou'bau (kii 1biin), a. Of or pertaining to Cuba or its in
habitants. - n. A native or an inhabitant of Cuba. 
Cuban lily, a bulbous liliaceous blant of the Mediterranean 

~~~~~ ~fci~~Pfe~~1J~6i~tft~ r~'fa~ N~!~~al1£i~v:ti:!1c~ 
tive in cuftivation. Called also Peruvianj'acinth and Peru
vian hyacinth, though of neither West ndian nor South 
American origin. - O. macaw, a large macaw (Ara tricolor) 
which until recently inhabited Cuba. It is believed to have 
been exterminated.-0. mastiff. See MASTIFF.-C. pine, a 
native pine of Cuba };inus cubensis), one of the only two 

~~tt~;ri1ll~iifd ogt!tees i(fa~nh~}e~~~hy1~:)~la!~ r~:e 
0[h~~: 

two s~cies are considered identical. - C. va.nWa, a sweet
scented West Indian astera~eous shrub (Eupatorium dalea). 

cu'bau-lte (-It), n. [Described from Guba.] Min. A 
bronze-yellow sulphide of copyer and iron. Sp.gr., 4.03-4.17. 

cu'ba-ture (kii'b<i-tyr), n. LL. cubus cube: cf. F. cuba
ture. J l. Determination of cubic contents. 
2. Cubic content; volume. 

cub'by (ki1b'l), n. ,' pl. CUBBIES (-lz). [Bee CUB a stall.] 
1. A snug or confined place. 
2. A straw basket. Orkney & Shetland. 

cub'by-hole-' (-hcil'), n. A snug or confined place, as one 
to hide or play in, or for storage. 

cub'by-house-' (-hous 1), n. A cubby-hole; esp., a doll 
house or playhouse. 

cube (kiib), n. [F. cube, L. cubu., fr. Gr. 
,cl./fjor; a cube, a cubical die.] l. Geom. The 
regular solid of six equal square sides. 
2. Math. The third power; the product got 
by taking a number or quantity three times 
aa a factor; as, 2 X 2 X 2 = 8, the cube of 2. 
3. Civil Engin. A block or set for paving. Cube. 

cube, v. t.; cuBED (kiibd); cus'ING (kiib'Ing). 1. To 
raise to the third power ; to form the cube of. 
2. Civil Engin. To pave with a cubes. ' 1 

ou'beb (kii'beb), n. [F. cubebe (cf. It. cubebe, Pr., Sp., 
Pg., & NL. cubeba), fr. Ar. kabiibah. J The small aro
matic berry of Piper cubeba, a climbing shrub, native in 
Java and Borneo, but now cultivated in various tropical 
countries. The dried unripe fruit is much used in medi-

fat~~so1 !~~!f~~~bt~~1~~~~b!g~ h!~u~!fiiaB~: !:½~~ 
in some affections of the respiratory passages. 

ou-beb1ln (ki'i-b~Vfn; kii'hlll>-In), n. Chem. An inodor
ous nonnitrogenous crystalline substance occurring in 
cnbebs. It resembles piperine. 

0Hi~8 
g~~~J· n!1::f!r !r n;~iitft~~ ~~:t~tfs t~~s~u~~o~i 

of 27, for 3x3x3 = 27. 
ou'bl-(kiilbI-). Combining form for cube. See cuBo-. 
ou'blo (kii'b!k) la. [L. cubicus, Gr. ,cv/3e<6<: cf. F. 
ou'bl-cal (-bI-kal) cubique. See CUBE.] 1. Having the 

form or properties of a cube. 
2. Gryst. a Pertaining to the cube considered as a crystal 
form; as, cubical cleavage; a cubic face. b Isometric. 
3. Three-dimensional; esp., with a unit of length, denot. 
ing the volume of a cube whose edge is that unit ; as, a 
cubic foot. Abbr. c. or cu. 
4. Math. Of third degree, order, or power. 

tbfb~
1
;Y!~:~the·c~::!·~e!EJ1;,~~L£g~dcia!::~~~,i~~~t 

of inflexion as center and a cusp at in-~ 
finity; in space, a twisted cubic meeting 
the plane at infinity in two or in three 
coincident points. - cubic centimeter, ---- ----
tnch, foot, etc. See centimeter, inch, 
foot, etc., under MEASURE. - c. determi-

:~~ ~a~!q~~=t~r~ii~~1!r.r~t~ilh Cubical Parabola, 
constituents forming a cube. - c. equation, one in which the 

~~!iei; ti~e~f_!!~~::~~ ~~1;:~;,ch&~a~;1:~ie~ ~l_ 
~¾~rsi:::':a~!JlcA;:J~;;,!o/:;-~ecger:,

1
!~de~fQ~1!~!~i~: 

cu'bic, n. Geom. A cubic curve, equation, or quantic. 
ou'bl-cle (kii'bl-k'l), n. [L. cubiculum, fr. cubare to lie 
down.1 A sleeping place, esp. one partitioned off from a 
large dormitory. 

cu'ba.. Var. of KUBA. 

~~!;::: o~k~ ~:fl£; ~so, ~~g~~ 
ture. 
cub'an 1gle (-liIJ'g'l), n. rcube + 
angle1 Geom. The solia angle ~::t:t ritbt t~;:ie;!nes concur-
cub'a-rlthm ~-d-rlih'm), n. [cube 
+ Gr. O..pi0µor; number.] Math. 
A die with raised points on all 
the faces, used by the blind in 
calculation. 
cu-ba'tion (kll-bi'shitn), n. [L. 
cubatio.] A lying down. Obs. 
cu-ba.'tlon, n. [cube+ -ation.] 
Math. Cu bature. 

i1;1t~~~~n }~e~~~'t!it~J1~r~: 
- n. A dormitory. Rare. 
cub'bing, n. Hunting of cubs, 

g;{Jb1!K, ~.xR~sembling a cub; 
awkward; uncouth.-cub'
bilh-ly, adv. -cub'bish-neBB, n. 
cub'board, cub'bord. t cu P
ROA RD. [COBRIDOR-HEAD.I 
cub'bridge-head'. Var. of 
cub'by-yew' (ktib''l'.-n'), n. 
[Cf. COBIA,] The sergeant flsh. 

~:?;~3:::n1 ,
8

':::-nS!~k~c'iui; J 

cu'beb-ate (k fi'b ~ b-it), n. 
Chem. A salt of cu be bic acid. 

cu-beb'ic (ktl.-b~b'lk), a. Chem. 

~ueb~i~a:!~gsift :r~~~i:htrfsi~~ 
cubeb oil. See OIL, Table I. 
cube ore. Pharmacosiderite, 
commonly in cubic crystals. 
~ cu-be'ra(k.OO-bii.'rd), n. [Amer. 

af~i s!a~;~~e(iit'i~s:u~~~n~;: 
tents), regarded as unwholesome 
for food. 
cube spar. Min. Anhydrite. 
cube sugar. Loaf sugar molded 
or cut into cubes or nearly cubi
cal blocks or lumps. 
cub'hood., n. See -HOOD. 
cu'bl--ca (kfl'b,1-kd), n. [Sp.] 
A fine lining fabric of worsted, 
a kind of shalloon. 
cu'bl-cal-ly. adv. of CUBICAL. 
cu'bi-cal-nea1, n. See -NEss. 
cu-bic'l-ty(ktl-bls''l'.-tr), n. State 
or7uality of being cubic. Rare. 

':afl:c1n~~•a:· suCZ~°; J t~~J 
degree. [ULUM. J 
cu-blc'u-la., n., L.pl. of CUBIC
cu-blc'u-lar, cu-blc'u-la-ry, n. 

~Tten~ta~r~a~!~\er1a~arn&~: 
cu-bic'u-1&-ry, a. ~ n. Cubicu
lar. O'iR. fCUBICLE-1 
cu'bl-cule (kfl'b'l'.-knl). Var.of 
cu-blc'u-lo (kl'l-blk''0.-16), n. A 
cubiculum. Ob•. 
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cu-blC'u-lar {kil:-bl'k'i'i-l<ir), a. [L. cubicularis, fr. cubicu
lum a sleeping room, fr. cubare to lie down.] Belonging 
or pertaining to a bedroom. Obs. Howell. 

cu-blc'u-lum (-lilm), n.; L. pl. -LA (-I<i). [L. See CUBI
CLE. J 1. A bedchamber ; a cubicle; hence, any small in
closed space in a building, as a theater box ; - now used 
only humorously. 
2. In the catacombs, a chamber with tombs or recesses 
( called loculi) to receive the dead; hence, a tomb. 

cu'blt (kii'blt), n. [L. cubitum, cubitu,, elbow, ell, cubit, 
perh. fr. (because the elbow serves for leaning upon) cubare 
to lie down; cf. Gr. 1e.Vfjt.Tov elbow, ,cl.J'ff'THV to bend, stoop, 
<v<f,6< bent, stooping, humpbacked. J l. The forearm. Obs. 
2. A measure of length, in its origin the length of the fo<e
arm, from the elbow to the extremity of the middle finger; 
in En~lish measure, 18 inches (45.72 cm.). The ancient 

li~~~TI.ir:it:s"M?28~:.>~¥1i~t!~~~Jbtt'gf ii~ :~i:~t 
Greeks is stated to have been 18.25 inches (46.35 cm.), and of 
the Hebrews, 17.58 inches (44.65 cm.). 
3. Anat. & Zool. = cuBITUs. Rare. 

CU'blt-al (kii'bl-tifl), a. [L. cubitalis.J l, Anal. & Zool. 
Of or pertaining to the cubit or cubitus, in any sense. 
2. Of the length of a cubit. Sir T. Browne. 

cu'blt-al, n. l. A sleeve covering the forearm. Obs. or R. 
2. ZoOl. A cubital nervure or vein; specif., the cubitus. 

cu1bl'Uere' (kii'be 1ty!lr 1), n. [F. cubitiere.J In medieval ar-
mor, an elbow guard consisting in the 13th century of a cup. 
shaped piece strapped over the hauberk. See ARMOR, fllust. 

cU'bl-to-(kii'bI-to). [See CUBIT.] A combining form used 
to indicate connection with, or relation to, the forearm or 
the ulna (the related part being indicated by the final ele
ment of the compound word); as in: cu1bl-to-car'pal (-kiir'-

f-~{kn~d~)~:.b,t~f~i~fr. \~Tj~~::l~t~- ~ ;:;!;;tg-r~aon:= 
a1~d other quadrupeds); cu1bi-to-ra 1d.1-a.l {-ri 1dT-lll), a.; etc. 

cu'bl-tus (-tus), n. [L., elbow. See CUBIT.] 1, Anal. 
a The forearm or ante brachium. b The ulna. 
2. ZoOl. The primary vein of an insect's wing situated 
next in front of the anal vein or veins. Comstock. 

cu'bo-(kii'M-), cu'bl-(kii'bI-). A combining form fromL. 
cubus, Gr. ,r.1.//30-;, cube; used specif.: l. In anatomy, med
icine, etc., to indicate connection with, or relation to, the 
cuboid bone (the related part being shown by the final ele
ment of the compound word); as : cu1bo-caI-ca'ue-al(-k~l
k8/n'e-al), pert. to the cuboid bone and ca1caneum, etc. 
2. In mathematical terms, to signify of the third degree. 

cu'boc-ta-he'drou (kii 1bok-t<i-he'dr~n ), cu'bo-Uc1ta-he'
dron (kii 1M- ), n. One of the thirteen Archimedean solids, 
having as faces six equal squares and eight equal regular 
triangles, formed by cutting off the corners of a cube. The 
truncated cuboctahedron is an Archimedean solid of twenty-

~ .;~Yb~c:?:-~::'.&'!,!r ~~~btu~~i!'.~:r~':ai• td1a1l',t~ons. 
cu'bold (kii'boid), a. [cube + -oid: cf. Gr. ,v/3o<Lfoi<,] 
Approximately cubic in shape; specif., Anat., designating 
the outermost of the distal row of tarsal bones of many of 
the higher vertebrates, which supports the fourth and fifth 
metatarsals and is considered as representing the fused 
fourth and fifth distal tarsal bones. 

cu'bold, n. 1, Math. A rectangular parallelepiped. 
2. Anat. The cuboid bone. 

cu-bol1dal (ki'i-boi'dal), a. 1. Relating to or like a cuboid. 
2. Anal. PertainiRg to the cuboid bone. 

CU1bo-Uc1ta-he'dral (kii 1bi5-ok1t<i-he'dral), a. Related or 
similar to a cuboctahedron. 

Ou-chul'lln, or Ou-chu'lalnn (koo-hoo'IIn ; koo-Koo'IIn), 
n. Irish Myth. The hero of a series of tales, dating prob-

~~}!f ~ri~~~~u!/f:i~ tf!~~i1t~sf!r.t!:g1!~~!1~~ ::~ef!~: 
the latter against the united forces of Ireland. Among his many 
exploits are the sla.ying: of the hound (cu) of Culann (whence he 
derives his name, a1gmfying" Culann's Round"), the wooing of 
Eimer (which see), and the duel in which he unwittingly slays 
his son Conlach (which see). He perishes in battle as a result of 
magic and druidry. 

ouck'hold {kuk 1hold), n. Brickmalcing. A concave shovel 
for cutting off the tempered clay coming from the pug mill. 

CJ~~;~{e
8i~~~ (kr~t:~~g &?;;,;1~~m~~~r~';,,~gI~h~f,; 

a close-stool.] 1: kind of chair formerly used for punish-

~1t:~~~111/f~,~~~i~f{f;~r:~,:ii;.~i~·i!~t!!0~~~1,;g:.,'tl 
~t~ke~~e '8f.bD~:,!~~~~~~• to be taken to the water and 

cuck'old (ki1k'uld), n. [ME. kukeweld, cokewold, cokold, 
fr. OF. coucuol, cucuault, the la.at syllable being prob. modi
fied by an English suffix; cf. F. cocu a cuckold, formerly 
also, a cuckoo, and F. coucou cuckoo. Cf. CUCKOO. The 
word alludes to the habit of the female cuckoo, which lays 
her eggs in the nests of other birds, to be hatched by them. 7 
1. A man whose wife is unfaithful; the husband of an aduf
teress. Shak. 
2. a A cowflsh. b The cowbird. 

cu'bi-form (kfl'bl-fOrm), a. Of 
the form of a cube. 
11 cu-bl'le (ktl-bI'le), n. ,• pl. cu
BILIA (-bll'l-ci). [L.J Lit., 
a bed ; hence, the lowest course 
in masonry. 

~:;_t t~;,.~;,_~~:~~~~e0tal 
the elbow. 
cubit bone. The ulna. 
cu'bit-ed, a. Having the meae
u re of e. cubit. Rare. 
cu'bi-ture, n. = CUBATURE. 
cu1bo-bl1J';uad-rat'lc,a. Math.Of 
:~b~::a1-~f1;.~8-&1, ~~eej~8a0 t:] 
cu'bo-cube 1, n. [Gr. ,r.uf30,cv
,So-;.] Math. The square of a 

~~\~cu'blt~~f }},~~t dsr;:~: l 
cu'bo-cu'bo-cube 1, n. Math. 
The cube of a t'.ube. 
cu1bo-cu1bo-cu'bic, a. Ma t h • 
Ninth, or of ninth degree. 
cu'bo-cu-ne'l-form, a. See cu
BO-. 
cu1bo-d~ec 1a.-he' dral,a. Math. 
Combining the f0rms of cube 
and dodecahedron. 
cu-boi'dea (k ll-b o i'd e z), n. 
[NL.] Anat. The cuboid bone. 

f ]~:lteA<;,:i;~ttt)Olt~: [cubc:-
c u'bo-m an'c y, n. [cubo- + 

-mancy.] Divination with dice. 
Cu1bo-me-du'a~ (-m@:-dU'se), n. 
pl. JNL.; L. cubus cube+ NL. 
Me u..•ue.] ZoOl. An order or 

f~gt~f J!d ~~P:~h~~~d~~ b!;fla~ 
and four perradial tentaculo
cysts. - cu"bo-me-du'sa.n (-&:In), 
a. ~ 71. [See CUB0--1 
cu'bo-met1a-tar's&l, a. Anat. 
cu1bo-na-vic'u-lar, a. An at. 
See crso-. }BOCTAHEDRON.J 
cu1bo-ifo1ta-be dron, n. = cu
cub shark. See CARCHARIAs. 
cu' ca (kOO'kii), cu-ca'ine (klio
kii'ln; -en),ete. Vara. of coc.A., 
COCAINE, etc. 
CUCCU. t CUCKOO. 

ii~i;~it,. (k~;'g~l~), n. [NL., 
fr. Bengali kunchiya.] A slug
gish eel-like fl.ah (Amphipnous 

B~~:~l, i:~i~~ti~g1~:;rles t: .. 
spiratozy apparatus enabling it 
to live long out of water. 
cuchll, n. A grove or foreet. 
Obs. Scot. 
cuck, v. i. [Cf. Icel. kuka.] To 
void excrement. Obs. 
~~~fiI:'g ,loo'f.o J~~ish by the 
cuck (kd6k), v. t. ~ i. To throw 
or be thrown; "cook." Dial.Eng. 
cuck(k~k),v.i. [See CUCKOO.] 

CUCKOO'S-SOUR 

cuck'old {ki1k'uld), "· t.; cucK'oLD-ED; cucK1oLn-ma. To 
make a cuckold of (a husband) by seducing his wife, or by 
her becoming an adulteress. Shak. 

cuck'old-ly, a. Having the qualities of a cuckold; mean
spirited ; sneaking. Obs. or Archaic. 

cuck'old-ry (ki1k'uld-rI), n. State or quality of being a 
cuckold; practice of making cuckolds. 

cuck'oo (kook'oo), n. [ME. cuccu, coccou, cukkow, of imi
tative origin; cf. F. coucou, L. cuculus, Gr. 1e61e.1e.vf, Skr. 
kokild, G. kuckuk, D. koekoek.] 1. A familiar European bird 
( Cuculus canorus), grayish brown in color 
above, and white barred with dusky on the 
under parts. It 
is noted for its 
characteri st i c 

~is;ir.1~ r;,b t:e 
tation of 
which it is 
named, and for 
its habit of lay
ing its eggs m 
the nests of 
other birds for 
them to hatch, 

~~t;aie~\bo1i}f; 7 

own. Also in Cuckoo (Ouculus canoru.s). 
a wider senBe, any member of the large family (Cuculidi:e) 
of which the above bird is the type. The Cuculidre are 
~~~~~~tJ'~ ~~~e~fdY!li~:r~~tf~:\tl!!.

10
0~t;ilet~~dg¾ 

them are habitually, if ever, parasitic. The common North 
American cuckoos, the black-billed ( Coccyzus ery_thro
phthalmus) and the yellow-billed ( C. americanus), nearly al
ways incubate their 
own eggs. Among 
the more divergent 
forms are the anis, 
the chaparral cock, 
the coucals, and the 
channelbill. 
2. The boobook, 
Local, Australia. 
3. The call of the 
cuckoo or a similar 
sound. 
4, Derogatorily, ap- Yellow-billed Cuckoo ( Coccyzus ameri-
plied to a person, - canus). {,) 
alluding to the cuckoo's laying its eggs in other birds' nests, 
or to its monotonous note; also, a fool; a gowk. Slang. 
6. = CUOKOO-FLOWEB;-usually inpl. 

cuck'oo {kook'oo), v. t.; CUCK'OOED (-ood); CUCK'OO-ING. 
To repeat monotonously, as a cuckoo does its call. 

cuck'oo, v. i. To utter the call of the cuckoo, or a sound 
like it. 

ouck'oo, a. Barred like the under parts of the cuckoo ; -
ap~lied to domestic fowls. 

cuckoo bee. Any of numerous bees, often regarded as a 
family (Nomadidre), which are parasitic in the larval staie 
in the nests of other bees, feedmg upon their food and m 
some cases destroying their larvre, in others apparently 
living in friendly relations with them. 

cuckoo clock, A clock that announces the hours by 
cuckoolike sounds made by reed pipes. Usually an imitation 
cuckoo comes out and returns at the sound of the pipes. 

cuckoo falcon. Any of numerous falcons with crested 
~t~ ~i:3:1¥1ifrf i1~~~f tt~1E;~•t~:t~:g the genus Baza, 

cucll:'oo-llow1er (kook'oo-fiou 1er), n. a A bitter cress of 
Europe and America. ( Cardamine pratensis) with lilac-pur• 
ple flowers, used sometimes in salads. b The ragged robin. 
c The wood sorrel. d Locally, any of several other plants, 
as the male orchis, the wild hyacinth, etc. Eng. 

cuckoo Uy. a An ichneumon fl!.. b Any of various, usu-

~~Kst~t!¥fri~tihe i:~niccg1~idiJ1l,~hi6Yit~~u~~:~:iit~ 
on other insects. 

cuck'oo-pint' (kook'oo-pfot'), n. [Cf. PINTLE.] A com
mon European arum (Arum maculatum) with lanceolate 
erect spathe and short purple spadix. It varies greatly, 
and many forms are in cultivation. Called also wake-robin, 
lords-and-ladies, etc. b 

cuckoo shrlll:e. Any of sev-i era! Old World oscine birds a 
of the genus Campephaga 
and allied genera, related to, 
and sometimes 1ncludea. 

r;:1~n~iitrrn~~rit:~Yfi,1t~~ 
~:rrlu8s1l~~~fg:!d, J'!t~ft': 
f~~,:£!ik~lit~d fl;~~i:~h!~~ Cuckoo Spit (Ptyelus lineatus). 
in habits, feeding chiefly on a Llt'['Va, x 3; b Mature msect, 
insects and caterpillars. x 3; c F'rothy secretion and ex

cuokoo BPit. 1. a A frothy posed larva OD grass, nat. size. 
secretion found upon plants, exuded by the larvoo of spittle 

To sound the cuckoo's note ; to 
cuckoo. Dial. Eng. 

~:~:;r!tlbtt,~)~~~~~f Co~b;: 
LE, CACKLE. Dial. 
cuck'le-bur' (kttk"l-b!lr'). Dial. 
var. of COCKLE-BUR. 
cucko. + CUCKOO. 

~::?;fi4
do~.coi¥~;[00k. Dial. 

cuck'old-ize, v. t. To cuckold. 

~:ck,01-dom (kt1k'Ji~d~~?::] 
cuckold'• neck. See x:N"oT, n. 
cuck'old-y, a.= CUCKOLDLY. 
cuckoo ale. Ale drunk out of 
doors when the cuckoo is first 
heard in the spring. Obs. 
cuck'oo-ba. 1biea, n. = cucKoo
PINT. Dial. Eng. 
cuck.'oo•bre&d', or cuck.'00'1-
bre&d', n. a The wood sorrel. 
b The cuckoo-flower. 

~1:ik~i:-:1:~niity).A ;~n~. (of 
cuckoo clover. = cu c K o o
BREAD. 
cuckoo dove. Any of several 

)f~i~~~~~J>,i~:~~~-f t~~fi~t~f 
northern India and pa rt s of 
China. Other species inhabit 
the Philippines, Australia, etc. 
cuckoo .flab.. a. The European 
red gurnard (Trig/a cuculm). 

:u!:,eo~?;:i~~ n~a.fh~\:r;;~ck. 
Local, Eng. 
cuckoo troth. = CUCKOO SPIT. 
~~g1;~o gillyfiower. [w~~d rr8l~.dJ 
cuckoo graas. T h e common 
cuckoo gurnard.. = cu c x o o 
YISl-l &, 
cuck'oo-matdJ", n. a The wry
neck. Local, Eng. b The red
backed shrike (Laniu..t collurio). 
Local, Eng. [neck. Eng. I 
cuck.'oo-ma.ld'en, n. The wry
cuck.' oo-mate', n. The wry neck. 

t:dto!~~t 1, n. = ~~~!~~I 
cuckoo orcbls. The male orchia. 
cuckoo owl. The boobook. 
cuck' oo-pln1tle (-pln't'l), n. The 
cuckoopmt. [miraletus)·J 
cuckoo ray. A British ray( Raia 
cuck'oo's-eye-',n. a Herb Robert.. 
b German<ler speedwell. 
cuck' oo's-fool1, -maid, -ma.Iden, 
-mate. = Cl:CKOO-MAJD. 
cuck'oo-shoe-', n. Th.e dog vio
let. Dial. Eng. 
cuck.'00'1-lead'er, n. The wry. 
neck. Loral, Eng. [BREA~. 
cuck'oo's-meat 1, n. = cucxoo
cuck'oo-sour1, cuck'oo'&•IO , 
n. = CUCKOO-BREAD. 
cuck.'oo'a-1a.nd'y, n. The me-.d
ow pipit. Dial. Er,g. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, IJJk; tlleu, thin; uauµ-e, ver4Yre (250); K=ch In G. !ch, ach(144); bc!I; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers referto§§inGuma. 
Fall explanation■ or Abbrevtat.lon■, Sfsna, eta., lm.medlatel7 precede the V ocabulal'J". 
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CUCKOW 

insects;- called also towi spittle and frog spit. b An in
sect seoreting the above; a spittle insect. 
2. = CUCKOO-FLOWER. 

On-cn'ji-d!B (ku-kii'jt-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. <mcujus, so 
named by Geoffroy, who says it waa an ancient name of a 
beetle with golden-green back.] Zoo/. A family of olavicorn 
beetles, mostly of flattened form. The majority live under 
the bark of trees, and are believed to be carnivorous in both 
the larval and adult state. - cu'cu-jld (kii'ku-jid), a. & n. 

II cn-cu'jo (koo-koo'yo), n. [Native name.] A fire beetle, 
esp. Pyrophorus noctiluca or an allied species. See FIRE 

BEETLE. Sp. Amer. 
On-cu'll-tor'mes (ku-ki:i_lll-!6r'mez), n. pl. [NL. J Zoo/. 
a A auperfamily or suborder of picarian birds, nearly or 
exactly equiv. to Coccygomorphro. b An order of birds 
Wcluding the cuckoos, plantain eaters, and parrots. 

on'cn-llne (kii'ku-lin; -lln; 183), a. [From NL. Cuculus, 
generic name of the cuckoos. See cucKoo.] ZoOl. a Of, 
pertaining to, or related to, the cuckoos. b Having the 
parasitic habits of a cuckoo or cuckoo bee. 

cu'cul-late (kii'ku-lat; kil:-kul'lit) la. [LL. cumdlatus, fr. 
cu'cul-lat'ed (-lat'ed; -at-M) L. <mcullus cap. See 
cowL a hood. l 1. Hooded; cowled; covered, as with a hood. 
2. Bot. Hooa-shaped, as the posterior sepal in the flower 
of aconite; having the basal edges rolled in-

ward, as certain leaves. ' 3. ZoOl. Hooded; specif., in insects, hav- , , .. .; 
ing the prothorax elevated so as to form a 1 · _. 

sort of hood, receiving the head. s...-:;: · 

cu-cul'll-torm(kil-kul'l'.-f6rm),a. [L.cucul- · 
/us hood +-form.] Hood-shaped; cowl-like. 

On'on-lua (kii'ku-ll!s), n. [L., a cuckoo.] 
ZoOl. The genus consisting of the typical Cucullate Leaf 
cuckoos. See CUCKOO. of Violet. 

cn'cum-ber (kii'kllm-ber; see note below), n. [ME. <m· 
cu mer, cocumber, cucumber, fr. L. cucumis, gen. cucumeris ,· 
cf. OF. cocombre, F. concombre.] 1. The oblong succu
lent fruit of a cucurbitaceous vine ( Cucumis saiivus) culti
vated from earliest times as a garden vegetable and usually 
pickled or eaten green as a salad, though it may be cooked 
like the eggplant. There are many varieties. 
2. The vine which bears this fruit. See CucuMIS, 
3. With qualifying term, any of several other plants of this 
genus or family, a.a bitter cucumber, snake cucumber, etc. 
4, = CUCUMBER TREE. 
8'" The pronunciation kou'kttm-b~r, current in the 17th and 

:~ie!.~t~.;;i~1tith~a. ;~tif19
~~~11:r tori~~:g~H~~ k~~~(~~~0_;g: 

as still seen in the En~lish famify name Cowper, and in dial.), 
Both these pronunciations, kou- and kOO-, are now dial. only. 

cucumber beetle. Any of several leaf beetles of the ienus 

fc:it:0:~~l~s ~Air~~:i:: o~diJ~t~J!~:, 
1:~~::h:~~a!~ :{1:::: 

vegetables, also to fruit trees. The common species are 
greenish yellow with black stripes (D. vittata) or black 
spots (D. auodecimpunctata and D. soror). The last named 
is very injurious to fruit trees on the Pacific coast. 

cucumber nea beetle. A black flea beetle (Epitrix cu
cumeris) injurious to leaves of tomatoes, cucumbers, etc. 

cucumber melon. A variety of melon with oblong or cy-
lindrical fruit, the flesh cucumber-flavored. 

encumber mildew. Adownywhite mildew(Plasmopara 
cubensis) destructive to the cucumber and melon. 

cucumber tree. a Any of several American magnolias, 

~;Pa ~~b1°;~~~Yi!~~~tadf srl~ :i~ut:g srr~rl
1it ins:i~iP~~~ 

cumber. b The tulip tree. C In India, the bilimbi. 
cn-cn'ml-torm (kil:-kii1ml-f6rm), a. [L. cucumis cucum

ber+ -form.] Having the form of a cucumber. 
On'cn-mla (ku'kil:-mls), n. [L., cucumber.] Bot. A genus 

of cucurbitaceous plants, natives of the warmer parts of 
the world, differing from related genera only by technical 

~~~n'it:~~·an~hc.t;;~l!~~:\~1:its~i:;f~~ a:~dCit~a~::!tf!s~ 
Some other species have bitter, purgative fruits. 

cn-cnr'blt (ki'i-kftr'blt), n. In sense 1 also cu-cnr'blte. 
[L. cucurbita a gourd : cf. F. cucurbite; - alluding to the 
original shape. See GOURD.l 1. Chem. A vessel or fl.ask for 
distillation, used with or forming part of an alembic ; a 
matrnss. See ALEMBIC. Archaic. 
2. A plant of the genus Cucurbita, or of the Cucurbitacere. 

Ou-cnr'bl-ta (-bl-ta), n. [L., a gourd. See oouRD.] Bot. 
A genus of tropical herbaceous vines, typifying the family 
Cucurbitaceoo, from several species of which the varieties 
of squash and pumpkin have originated. The common 
field pumpkin and the summer squashes belong to C. 
pepo; the Hubbard, Marblehead, Sibley, and turban 
squashes to C. maxima,· and the Canada crookneck, winter 
crookneck, and cushaws to C. moschata. See SQUASH, 
PUMPKIN. 

Ou-cnr'bl-ta'ce-111 (-ta'st-e), n. pl. [NL. J Bot. A family 
of chiefly herbaceous tendril-bearing vines ( order Cam
panulales), containing about 90 genera and 700 species, 
mostly tropical. The flowers are dicecious or moncecious, 
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with one or three stamens, and the fruit is a pepo. The 

~~~!~b,Y!~1
ssp~~~\~e;g:r:g,

1
,h:~;:e idl~~1:~{i' a~a1~~~ 

rious ornamental plants as the gour~s. The chief genera 
are Cucurbita, Cucumis, 'bitrullus, Bryorna, Momordica, and 

cii~{~i,a0
~fl.¥~'bkta;~~~~ff.{k~i~~~;~r~ia~~t~Mtaceous 

plants caused bi Bacillus tracheipkilus; als.o, the bacillus. 
cud (ki:id), n. LAS. cudu, cwudu, cwidu, cweodo, of un

certain origin. Cf. QUID. J 1. That portion of food. which 
is brought up into the mouth by ruminating animals from 
their first st.oznach, to be chewed a second time. 
2. A quid of tobacco. L-Ow. 

cud'bear (kud'bftr), n. [After Dr. Cuthbert Gordon, a 
Scotchman, who first brought it into notice.] 1. A dye
stuff, a form of archil. 
2. The lichen yielding this substance. See ARCHIL. 

cud'den (kud''n; kood'-), n. [For sense 1, cf. Scot. cuddy 
an ass; for sense 2, .eee CUDDY, the fish. J 1. A born fool ; 
a dolt. Obs. 
2. The coalfish; - applied esp. to the young. 

cud'dle (kud''l), v. t.; cuo'DLED (-'Id); cuD'DLING (-!Tng). 
[Perh. for couthle, fr. couth known; cf. ME. cuOlechen to 
make friends with.] To embrace closely; to fondle. 

cud'dle, v. i. To lie close or snug ; to crouch ; to nestle. 
She cuddles low beneath the brake. Prior. 

cud'dle, n. A close embrace; act of nestling. 
cud'dy (kud'l), n.; pl. cuD'DIEs (-tz). [Ir. cuid oidhche 

evening portion. Oxf. E. D.] In Ireland and Scotland, 
orig., a supper due from a tenant to his lord or chief;hence, 
a rent or gift instead of this ; a present; a bribe. Obs. 

Cuddies, or night suppers, were due by lands upon which the 
chief might quarter himself and his train for four days four 
times a year. Gotdwin Smith. 

cud'dy (kildrt ; kood'l), n. [Cf. CUDDY a swain, CUDDEN. J 
1. An ass or donkey. Chiefly Scot. 
2. Hence: A blockhead; a lout. Hood. 
3. Mech. A lever mounted on a tripod for lifting stones, 
leveling up railroad ties, etc. 

cud'dy, n. [Scot.; cf. Gael. <mdaig, cudainn.J The coal
fish or cudden; - applied esp. to the young. 

cud'dy (kud'l), n. [Perh. fr. D. kajuit cabin.: cf. F. cahute 
hut. J 1. Naut. A small cabin, formerly a saloon under 
the poop deck ; also, the galley or pantry of a small vessel. 
2. Any small room or closet, as a cupboard; - often used 
adjectively, as in cuddy table, <mddy door. 

cndg'el (kllj'el), n. [ME. kuggel, AS. cycgel; cf. G. keule 
club (with a round end), kugel ball.] 1. A short heavy 
stick used as a weapon, esp. one used in cudgel play, 

shorter tt~ng;~:tiu:i1!8!~~~;o~~~r:l~l!e!;;;r oni!~~: 
2. pl. Cudgel play. 
to take up the cudgels tor, to engage in a contest in behalf of. 

cudg 1el, v. t.; cuDo'ELED (-6ld) or cuDo'ELLED; cuno'BL-
ING or CUDG,EL-LINO. To beat with a cudgel. 
to cudgel one's brains, to exercise one's wits. 

Cudgel thy brains no more about it. Shak. 
cndg 1el-er, or cudg'el-ler (-er), n. One who uses a cudgel. 
cudgel play. Figbting or sportive contest with cudg~ls. 
cud'weed' (klld'wed'), n. [Apparently fr. <md + weed. J 
1. A plant with sil.ky or cottony herbage. a Orig., the 
European asteraceous plant Gnapha,lium sylvaticum; later, 
any species of Gnaphalium. b Any of several species be
longing to the related genera Antennaria, Filago, etc. 
2. = CUDBEAR, 2. 

cue (kii), n. [F. queue, fr. L. coda, another form of cauda 
tail. Cf. CAUDAL, COWARD, QUEUB.] 1. A tail-like twist 
or plait of hair worn at the back of the head; a queue. 
2. [Formerly in F. applied to the tip of the cue.] A 
straight tapering rod tipped with leather used to impel 
the balls in billiards and other games. 
3. A file or line of persons waiting; a queue. 
4. The tail of an animal. HtJ,morous. Lowell. 

one, v. t.; CUED (kiid); cu'rno (kii'fog). To form into a 
cue ; to braid ; to twist. 

cue, n. 1. The letter Q, q. 
2. Orig., a half farthing; - formerly in Eng. noted in col
lege accormts by q, prop. an abbr. for quadrans a farthing. 
3. A small portion of bread or beer; the quantity bought 
with a farthing or half farthing. Obs. 

cue, n. [Prob. fr. the letterq, the initial of some word, perh. 
L. quandowh~n.l 1. The last word or words of a speech, 
or the ending of any action, in a play, as indicating the 
time for the next person to speak or act ; hence, in music, 
a few final notes from a preceding part, written at the 
place of beginning after a long rest. 

When my cue comes, call me, and I will answer. Shak. 
2. Any catchword; a hint or intimation. 

Give them [the servants] their cue to attend in two lines as he 
leaves the house. Swift. 
3. The part one has to v.erform in or as in a play. 

My cue is villainous melancholy. Shak. 
4. Humor; attitude or temper of mind. Colloq. Dickens. 

CULERAGE 

cnea'ts (kw~s't<i; Sp. kwii:s'ti!), n. [Sp.] A sloping plain, 
esp. one with the upper end at the crest of a cliff; a hill 
or ridge with one face steep and the opposite face gently 
sloping. Soltthwestern U. 8. 

cuff (kilf), v. t.; CUFFED (kllft); CUFE''rno. [Cf. Sw. ku.ffa 
to knock, push. J To strike with or as with the palm or 
flat of the hand, or with the fist ; to buffet. 

I swear I 'l~•~.ff{Jb;•ttt/g°ale~trike again. Tenn~~~:: 

cuff, v. i. To fight; to scuffle; to box. 
cuff, n. A blow with the open hand or the fist; a box ; a 

slap ; also, any knock or blow. 
Muny 11 bitter kick ttnd c11,ff. Hmlibras. 

cuff, n. [Perh. fr. F. coipe headaress, coif; as if a cuff were 
a cap for the hand. Cf. corF.] 1. A glove or mitten. Obs. 
2. An ornamental band covering the wrist, either part of 
the sleeve turned back or a piece attached to the sleeve ; 
esp., a wide stiffened band, commonly of linen, worn either 
attached to the shirt sleeve or separate. 

Ile would visit his mistress in a morning gown, band, short 
cujj-"s, und a peaked beard. Arbuthnot. 
3. The part of a long glove covering the wrist or forearm. 
4. A handcuff. 
6. Mech. Something resembling, or likened to, a cuff for 
the wrist, as a guide box permitting longitudinal but no 
vertical play of the spring rail in a type of railroad frog. 

II cui bo'no (ki bo'no). fL.] Lit., to whom (is it) for a bene
fit; that is, who benefits by it; hence, of what use or 

fia
0
r~~: t~ b:~ar~,

0b~ ~o:~c~ as:~bjeht~Ufb~~~t;king re-
cui-rass' (kwt-ras'; 277), n.; pl. curnAss•s (-~z; -h). [F. 
cuirasse, orig., a leather breastplate, for OF. cuiriee, in
fluenced by It. corazza, or Sp. coraza, fr. an assumed LL. 
coriacea, fr. L. coriaceus, adj., of leather, fr. corium 
leather, hide; akin to Gr. x6ptov intestinal membrane, 
OS!av. skora hide, Lith. skura hide, leather. Cf. CORIA• 
cEOus.J 1. a A piece of armor, orig. 
one of leather, covering the body from 
neck to girdle, esp. one consisting of a 
coupled breastplate and backplate, and 
sometimes called cuirasses or a pair of 
cuirasses. b The breastplate of such a 
piece. c Generally, any of the ancient 
kinds of close-fitting body armor, 
2. A Jewish high priest's breastplate. 
3. A stiff or stiffened garment for the 
body, as a protective jacket ora woman's Breastplate of Cui• 
bodice. rass with two 
4. Zolll. An armor of bony plates, or Taces attached. 
other protective structure, resembling a cuirass. 
6. Protecting arJ¥or plate, as of a ship. Rare. 

cui-rass', v. t. ,· CUl-RASSED' (-rA.st') ; CUI-RA8B'rno. To 
cover or armor with or as with a cuirass. 

cul-rassed' {kw8-rast'), a. Having, or wearing, a cuiraBB. 
cu11ras-sler 1 (kwe 1rd-ser 1), n. [F. cuirassier. See CUl4 

RABB. J A mounted soldier wearing a cuirass ; specif., a 
soldier of a certain type of heavy cavalry in the French 
and other modern European armies. , 

II culr1-bOU 1Uli' (kwtr'boo 1ye'), n. [F.] Leather soft
ened by boiling or soaking and then ~pressed or molded, 
when it becomes extremely hard and will retain the shape 
or impression given it. It has been used from the Middle 
Agee for armor, and is now used esp. for decorative objects. 

II Cui-sine' (kwt-zen'), n. [F., fr. L. coquina kitchen. 
See KITCHEN.] The kitchen or cooking department; also, 
manner or style of cooking. 

culsse (kwlsJ, cnlBh (kwlsh), n. [OF. <misseus, q,,issieu.,, 
pl. of cuisseu , dim. fr. F. cuisse thigh, fr. L. coxa hip. Cf. 
CUSHION.] As pl., cuisses {kwTs~z; -lz), defensive plate 
armor for the thighs, esp. in front; sing., a thigh piece. 
See ARMOR, lllust. 

-cu-la (-ku-l<i) .. A diminutive suffix. See -cULus. 
Oul'dee (kill'de), n. [Prob. fr. Gael. cuilteach; cf. Ir. 
ceilede.l One of a class of anchorites who lived in various 
parts of Scotland, Ireland, and Wales from about the 8th 
to the 15th century.-Oul-de'an (kul-de'i'in), a. 

The pure Culdees 
Were Albyn's earliest priests of God. Campbell. 

II cnl 1-de-lampe' (kii'd'-li!Np'; kijilde-), n. ; pl. CULS
DE-LAMPE (kii 1-; kiHz1- ). [F.J Lit., a lamp bottom; -
applied to various ornaments or parts suggestive of the 
somewhat conical bottom of ancient lamps, as a pendant 
from a roofhan isolated corbel supportin! an oriel'];olumn, 
th~g~tfcfi: o1 ~~!g:, ~~~~rative design Hing a lank at 

II cnl'-de-sac' (kii'd'-sak'; kiii'de-•~k'), n.; pl. cuLs-m, .. 
SAC (kii'-; kiilz'-). [F., lit., bottom of a bag.] A paseage 
or place with only one outlet, BB a street or blind alley, a 
cavity, veSBel, or organ in an animal, or a position in which 
an army can move only in one direction. 

cn-le'bra (ku-lii'bri!; Sp. koo-), n. [Sp., lit., asnake. l A ci
gar that is twisted with others, generally three in a bunch. 
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CULET 

ca'let (kii'l~t), ,._ [OF., dim. of cul bottom, breech, L. 
culua.] 1. :Jewelry. The small flat facet parallel to the 
table, at the bottom of a brilliant; collet. See BRILLIANT. 
2. In medieval armor, the part covering the rear of the 
body below the waist. 

Ou'lez (kii'll!ks), n. [L., a gnat.] Zool. A genus of mos
quitoes to which most of the North American species be
long. Some members of this genus are exceedingly annoy
ing as C. sollicitans, which breeds in enormous numbers 
in the salt marshes of the Atlantic coastf and a. pipiens, 

?F6~d~nh~;:~(e;iddl:ti~:~rs17ih t~~~s fro~01~eA::fi!~ra 
mosquitoes, see ANOPHELES.) ¥he yellow-fever mosquito 
is now placed in another genus, Stegomyia. 

cu'li-cld (-II-sid), a. [L. culex, -icis, gnat.] Zool. Like or 
_pert. to the mosquito family (Culicidre). -n. A mosquito. 
Ou-llc'l-dm (ku-lls'l-de), n. pl. [NL. See CULEX.] Zool. 
The family of dipterous insect.s consisting of the mosqui
toes. In older classifications the gnats, midges, etc., now 
placed in other families, were included. 

cu'li-cide (kii'II-sid), n. [Irreg. fr. L. culex, culicis, a 
gnat + -cide. J An agent which destroys insects, esp. gnats 
and mosquitoes. - cu'll-Cld1al (kii'II-sid 1111), a. 

cu'll-la'wan (kii'II-la'w<in), n., culllawan bark. [Ma-
lay kii.lit liiwang bark of clove.] The aromatic bark of 
Cinnam-0mum culilaban, a. lauraceoue tree of the Moluc
cas; - called also clove bark. 

cu'li-na-ry (kii'II-nil:-rI), a. [L. culinarius, fr. culina 
kitchen ; cf. F. culinaire. Cf. KILN. l Of or relating to, or 
suited fort the kitchen or cookery ; as, the culinary a.rt; 
a culinary vessel ; cuUnary vegetables. 

cull (klll), v. t.; CULLED (kllld) ; cuLIIING. [ME. cullen, 
OF. cuillir, coillir, F. cueillir, to gather, pluck, pick, fr. 
L. colligere. See coIL, v. t. ,· cf. COLLECT. J 1. To separate, 
select, or pick out ; to choose and gather or collect; as, 
to cull flowers. 

Whitest koney in fairy-gardens culled. Tennyson. 
2. To subject to culling; to select from ; as, to cull a field. 
Syn, - See CHOOSE. 

cull, n. 1. Act of culling ; selection. Oba. or R. 
2. Something selected, esp. as being inferior or worthleee, 
as a cow from the herd, bra.shy timber from the sound, 
small oysters from the large, etc. ; - usually in pl. 

oul'let (klll'~t; -It; 151), n. [F. collet, prop. a little neck, 
applied to the bits of glass at the neck of a bottle detached 
from the iron in blowing the glass. See COLLET.] Broken 
or refuse glass for remelting. 

cull'lng, n. 1. Act of one who culls. 
2. Anything culled out ; • cull ; - usually in pl. 

cul'lion (klll'yun), n. [OF. couillon, coillon, F. co'ion a 
vile fellow, coward, fr. coil the scrotum, L. coleus.] 1. A 
testicle. Obs. 
2. A mean or base fellow. "Away, base cullions." Shak. 
3. Bot. a A tuberous root,asthat of certain orchids. b The 
male orchis. Dfrzl. Eng. 

oul'lla (kl1l'ls), n. [F. coulisse groove. See couIJSSE.] 
Arch. A gutter in a roof ; a channel or groove. 

cul'lls, n. [OF. cole'1z, F. coulis, orig., eliding, slipping. 
Cf. PORTCULLIS, COLANDER,] A strong clear broth of meat, 
as for invalids; also, a savory jel~. Obs. or R. 

oul'ly (klll'l), n.; pl. -LIES (-Iz). LPerh. fr. cullion.] l. A 
person easily tricked or imposed on ; a dupe; a gull. 

I ha.ve learned that ... I am not the tll'st cullg whom she has 
Eaesed upon for a. countess. Addison. 
z. A companion ; mate. Slang. 

cul'ly (klll'l), v. t.; cuL'LIBo (-Id); cUL'LY-ING. [See CULLY, 
n.; cf. D. kullen to cheat, gull. J To trick, cheat, or im
pose on i to deceive. "Tricks to cully fools." Pomfret. 

oulm (kllhn), n. [L. culmus stalk, stem; akin to calamus. 
See HALM.J Bot. a The jointed stem of a grass, which is 
UBually ho low except at the nodes, and herbaceous except 
in the bamboos and other arborescent species. b Improp
erly, the stem of a sedge or cyperaceous plant. 

culm, v. i.; CULMED (kl1lmd); CULM'ING. Bot. To form or 
grow into a culm. 

oulm, n. [ME. culme smoke, soot.] 1. Soot; smut. Oba. 
or Sc0t. 
2. a Refuse coal or coal duet; slack; specif., anthracite 
slack. b Hence, anthracite, esp. when in small nodules. 
3. Geol. A European Lower Carboniferous formation of 
conglomerates, sandstones, etc. See GEOLOGY, Chart. 

oul'men (klll'm~n), n. [L., fr. cellere (in comp.) to impel; 
cf. celsus pushed upward, lofty. l 1. Top; acme. Rare. 
2. Zool. The dorsal ridge of a "bird's bill. 
II cul'men mon-tl'cu-11 (ml5n-tik 1u-H) [NL.], Anal., a lobe of 
the cerebellum consisting of the part of the vermiform 
process between the anterior crescentic lobes. 

oul-mlf'er-ous (kiil-mlf'er-us), a. [3d culm + -Jerous.] 
Containing or abounding in culm. 

oul'ml-nal (kl!l'mI-n/11), a. Pertaining to a culmen. 
cul'ml-nant (-nltnt), a. At greatest height or altitude ; 
being on the meridian ; hence, predominant. Rare. 
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oul'ml-nate (kl111mI-nat), v. i.; cUI/MI-NAT1ED (-nlit'M); 
cUL'MI-NA T-'ING (-nat'lng). [L. cul men top or ridge. See COL
UMN. J l. To reach its highest altitude; to come to the me
ridian; in special cases, to be vertical or directly overhead. 

As when hie beams at noon 
Culminate from the equator. Milton. 

2. To reach the highest point, as of rank, number, size, 
power, glory, etc. 

r.rhe house of Burgundy was rapidly culminating. Motley. 
cul'ml-na'Uon (-na'shun), n. [Cf. F. culmination.] Act of 
culminating; also, that in which anything culminates; 
culminating position ; summit; acme ; culmen. 
Syn. -CULMINATION, CLIMAX, APEX, VBBTEX, ZENITH. CUL
MINATION designates the attainment by anythin~ of its 
highest point ; it stresses the idea of consummat10n ; as, 

;re ~~fn:!n:i~ ~:red~~~~fte1~f1i: :~:~en~L~~A~c<:t 
w@ch lea!s to the culminating point; ACMEhthe culminat
ing point itself; as, the climax of a play Ht e acme of his 
fame " (Byron). APEX and VERTEX,_ less frequently used in 

ri~~;e~~~itaav~~ttt~ ~~~:tiii~~f~o~~tgt:t~n! r~~~\~! 
~ex of a leaf, a i]yramid, the vertex of an ant,le, of a curve. 

diG~;:t:5mc~C7n~
8(~ir! i~~:nh~)v:i~g!totr!~~~i:a~f 

luster or splendor; as, the zenith of hie fame. 
cul'pa (kl!Jfpci), n. [L. 7 Law. Negligence or fault, as 
distinguishable from do[us (deceit, fraud), which implies 
intent, cul:pa being imputable to heedlessness, rashness, 
etc.; sometimes, looeelh, guilt. See NEGLIGENCE. In Roman 

~~w ~~~e:e~f::~c~~ ff!ifp:'i~~j~s~~~~-~~}J~~;P~:J~:-• 
negfigence r'see DILr0ENCE, I), and llcul'p& le'via 1n ab-atrac~ 
to, or the negligence of a careful person (see DILIGENCE, 1). In 
;:;v1~~v!~ia~;{,~:1:..~1;,s 8f-::iZ:, r~~~!ttJ~Y;.pa la't&, !lcul'p& 
]I cul1pa me'a (me'd), the fault {is) mine. 

cul'pa-bll'l-ty (kul'pci-bli'i-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). State 

s;i~~~u~!:::;~~:fu~~~~-CULPABILITY is blameworthi-
ness of any sort; GUILT designates the state which results 
from willful violation of moral or statute law. 

oul'pa-ble (klll'pci-b'l), a. [ME. culpable, coulpable, cou
pable, F. coupable, formerly also coulpabl•, culpable, fr. L. 
culpabilis, fr. culpare to blame, fr. culpa fault. J 1. Deserv
ing censure or moral blame; faulty ; immoral; criminal. 
2. Guilty; as, culpable of a crime. Obs. Spenser. 
--cul'Pa-ble-ness, n. - cul'pa-bly, adv. 

cul'prit (kl111prlt), n. [Prob. fr. cul. (abbr. of L. culpalri
lis guilty; seecULPABLE) +OF.pres/ready (i.e., to prove 
it), F. pret, L. praestus, a., praesto, adv. Cf. PRESTO.] 
1. A word formerly used in the reply to a prisoner plead
ing" not guilty,'' orig. meaning" ready(to prove) guilty." 
2. One accused of, or arraigned for, a crime, as in court. 
3. One guilty of a crime or a fault; an offender. 

cult (klllt), n. [F. cuUe, L. cul/us care, culture, fr. colere 
to cultivate. Cf. CULTUs.1 1. Care; devotion . . Rare. 

Every one is convinced of the reality of a better self, and of the 
cult or homage which is due to it. Sltaftesbury. 
2. Worship; generally, the worship of a deity according to 
its specific rites; as, the cult of Apollo; or, the worship of 
a group of deities allied in nature or relationship; as, the 
cult of the chthonian gods. 
3. Hence : a The rites and ceremonies, or externals, of a 

re¥f~~1;h~:hd::~~rei:e~rg1o~~T J~~!~~et~~~~~~!n?:1 ~~1!~i 
of the religion of Christ. Coleridge. 
b Great or excessive devotion to some person, idea, or 
thing, esp. such devotion viewed as a sort of intellectual 
fad or as the enthusiaam of a body of self-constituted ad
mirers or followers; as, the Browning cult. 

cultoh, culch (kl!lch ), n. [ Of uncertain origin. J 1. Rul>
bish; debris ; refuse. Local. 
2. Oyster shells and other objects laid down on oyster 
grounds to furnish points for the attachment of the spawn 
of the oyster; also, the spawn. 

cul'tl-vate (klll'tI-vat), v. (.; cur/TI-VAT1BD (-vat'M); CUL'
TI-VAT-'ING (-vat'lng). [LL. cultivatus, p. p. of cultivare 
to cultivate, fr. cultivus cultivated, fr. L. cultus, p. p. of 
colere to till, cultivate. Cf. COLONY.] 1. To prepare, or 
to prepare and use, for the raising of crops; to till; as, to 
cultivate the soil; specif., to loosen or break up the soil 
about (growing crops or plants) for the purpose of killing 
weeds, etc., esp. with a cultivator; as, to cultivate corn. 
2. To raise, or foster the growth of, by tillage or by labor 
and care ; to produce by culture ; as, to cultivate roses ; to 
cultivate oysters. 
3. To improve by labor, care, or etudy; to impart cul
ture to; to civilize ; refine. 

To cultit•ate the wild, licentious savage. Addison. 
4. To direct special attention to; to devote time and 
thought to ; to foster; cherish. 

Leisure ... to cultivate general literature. Wordsworth. 
6. To seek the society of; to court intimacy with. 
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CULVERIN 

cul'U-va'tion(kl!J/tI-va'shun), n. [Cf. F. cultivation.] Art 
or act of cultivating, or state of being cultivated; specif. : 
a Art or process of agriculture; tillage; husbandry. b As
siduous devotion (to a branch of learning, or the like) or 
development (of the mind, tastes, etc.). c Culture; re
finement; the discipline of civilization. 

Italy ... waa but imperfectly reduced to cultivation before 
the irruption of the barbarians. Hallam. 

c~llvaJi: ~~:tJ~~~-ONA field used for raising crops, and 
not for pasture. Australia. 

cul'tl-va'tor (kl!l'tI-va'ter), n. [Cf. F. cultivateur.] 1. One 
who cultivates; as, 

· a cultivator of the 
soil. 
2. Agric. An imple
ment used to break 
up the surface of the 
ground while the 
crops are growing in 
order to keep the soil 
in a porous condition 
and to kill weeds. It 
commonly consists 
of a frame set with 
small shares and 

~~'se~y ~~isecg~~- Cultivator. 1 Shovels; 2 Seat; 3 Ad-
v ATOR. - justrng Levers. 

cul'trate (klll'trat) l a. [L. cultratus knife-shaped, from 
cul'trat-ed (-trat-M) culler knife.] Sharp-edged and 
pointed ; shaped like a pruning knife, as a crow's beak. 

cul'tur-al (klll'~r-111), a. Of or pertaining to culture. -
cul 1tur-al-ly, adv.- cultural variety. Hort. See VARIETY. 

cul 1ture (klll'~r), n. [L. cultura, fr. coler, to till, culti-
vate: cf.F.culture. Cf.coLONY.] 1. Worship; cult. Obi, 
2. Art or practice of cultivating; cultivation; tillage. 
3. Cultivated land ; a cultivated area. Ob•. 
4. Bacteriol. & Med. Cultivation of bacteria or other mi
croorganisms in prepared nutrient media; also, the product 
of such cultivation. Culture is used in this sense in many 
self-explaining phrases, as culture la.at, culture :!!:aid, culture 
medium, culture plate, culture tube, etc. See PORK CULTURE, 
6. Act of improving or developing by education, discipline, 
etc. ; the training, disciplining, or re.fining of the moral 
and intellectual nature. 
6. The state of being cultivated; esp., the enlightenment 
and discipline acquired by mental and moral training; civ
ilization; refinement in manners and taste. 

th:~ht::n?~::~e i!f:te:;~ifj ~et :;;~=~~b~fh~~~~~jf. 
ficial word culture. J. C. Shairp. 
7. A particular state or stage of advancement in civiliza
tion; the characteristic attainments of a people or social 
order; as, Greek culture,· primitive culture. 
ee!~etii~ ~haJlet~jJ~hm.;eo!aifitl~z~~~~-life of a people RV~ 

Cultures like languages seldom mix e.e men do. W. Z- Ripley. 
8. Cartography. Those details of a map, collectively, 
which do not represent natural features of the area deline
ated, as names and the symbols for towns, roads, hoUBea, 
bridges, meridians, and parallels. 
Syn. - See CIVILIZATION, 

cUl'ture, v. t.; -TUBED (-t,yrd); -TUR-ING. To cultivate. 
They came ... into places well inhabited and cultured. Uiher. 

cul'tured (klll'~rd), p. a. l. Under culture; cultivated. 
2. Characterized by mental and moral training; disci
plined and refined; possessing or showing culture. 

le;~£::~~~/ !fthuiJ;_I~ (rth~~r~::taJ :~J~:~~~1.'ed J.eTEt~~~ 
culture features. ,Surv. The artificial features of a dis
trict as distinguished from the natural. 0!ft:f"t8h ,~r~od~~:t~~~ ~rfs'~:':!~r'i:'~~ifi~~a."';~t 
among a people in prehistoric or traditional times. 

0
!1r\t::~l!1li~CesAo~ih~\j~~~~n;li;.\f~~e~h~i.!\\Ti~ti~i ~ 
in the Aztec myth of Quetzalcoatl. 

cul'tur-lst, n. A cultivator; also, an advocate of culture. 
cul'tus (kul 1tus), n. •ing. &pl.; E. pl. CULTUSES(-l!z; -Iz). 

[L., cultivation, culture. See CULT. J A cult. 
cultua lmale or statue. An image or statue which isa 
~ir:~~~~!cvili~0~fr~~~:8i~itt~na:it:~~i::e◊:n~~-which 

-cu-lus (-kl'i-lus), masc. ( [L.J Noun suffixes forming di-
-cu-la (-kti-ld),Jem. minutivee; as in funiculus, tuber-
-cu-lum(-kfi-lUm),neut. culus, corbicula,scrobicula, ere~ 
itaculum, opusculum, etc. Cf. -CLB. 

cul'ver (kul'ver), n. [AS. culfre.J A dove;·a pigeon; 
specif., Local, Eng., the wood pigeon. 

cul'ver-ln (kul'ver-In), n. [F. coul,vrine, prop. fem. of 
couleu11rin like a serpent, fr. couleuvre adder, fr. L. colu
ber, colubra.7 A kind of firearm, orig. a rude sort of mUB
ket, later (Hfth and 17th centuries) a long cannon, usually 
an 18-pounder with serpent-shaped handles. 

food, ro-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tlten, thln; natyre, ver49re (2/iO); K=ch ln G. lch, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refertc§§lnGIJJDIL 
Full explanatlona of Abbrevlatlona, 81pa, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CULVERINEER 

oul'Ver-lD-eer' (kul'ver-Yn-er'), cul'ver-lD-er (klil•v~r-Tn-
8r), n. A soldier armed with, or in charge of, a culverin. 

Cul'ver's root or Ph:vs'ic (klll'verz). [After a Dr. Culver, 
who used it.] a The root of a tall scrophulariaceous herb 
(Leptandra virginica) common in eastern North America, 
used asan active cathartic and emetic. b The plant itself. 

eul'Vert (kill'vert), n. [Perh. fr. OF. coulouere, F. cou
loir, channel, gutter, gallery, fr. couler to flow.] A trans
verse drain or waterway under a road, railroad, canal, etc. ; 
an arched drain or sewer ; also, a conduit. Culverts are 
usually constructed of brickwork, masonry, tiles, iron pipes, 
etc., rarely of timber. 

oul'Vert, v. t.; CUL 1VERT·ED; curlvERT·ING. To provide 
with a culvert or culverts. 

Ou-ma'ce-a (: •-ma'she-<i; -sli-<i), n. pl. [NL.; cf. Gr. 
«vµ.a wave.] Zoo! . .An order of small, shrimplike, mala
costracous ma
rine crustaceans. 
They have the 
:first three orfour 

~~~is~~~ed :rt 
the head, the rest One of the Cumacea (Diastylis quadrispi-
~!n!Yi;e:es~l~ nosa). 
- c.u-ma'cean (-sh/in), a. & n. - cu-ma'ceoua (-shlls), a. 

Ou-mm'an (kii-me'lln), a. [L. Cumaeus. J Of or pertain
ing to the ancient city of Cum.re, originally a Greek colony, 
in Campania, Italy; as, the Cumrean sibyl, who sold to 
Tarquinius Superbus the Sibylline books. 

oum'ber (kum'ber), v. t.; CUM1BERED (-herd); CUM'moR-ING. 
[ME. combren, cumbren, fr. the n., or shortened fr. en-
cumber, or fr. OF. combre barrier, LL. cumbru.s, combru,, 
ofuncertain origin. J 1. To defeat or destroy utterly. Obs. 
2. To trouble; harass; vex ; perplex. 

M&rtba was cumbered a bout much eerving. Luke%. 40. 
3. To hinder or embarrass; esp., to rest upon as a trouble
some or useless load ; to burden uselessly ; to lumber up. 

Cut it down; why cumbereth it the ground? Luke xiii. 7. 

on~~e- ~~r!~ll~~e~:t~J~~~:;~menta, especially fril~~k~~ 
CIIUll'ber, n. [Cf. F.encombrehindrance, and OF. combre. 
See CUMBER, v.J 1. Overthrow; ruin. Obs. 
2. That which cumbers; that which hinders, burdens, or 
obstructs; that which troubles or vexes. 
3. State or quality of being cumbered; hindrance; encum. 
brance ; embarrassment ; trouble ; vexation. 

A place of much distraction and cumber. Sir H. Wotton. 
4. Cumbersome affairs; burdensome occupation. Obs. 

oum'ber-aome (-sum), a. l. Difficult of passage oraccess; 
as, a cumbersome road. Obs. 
2. Burdensome or hindering, as a weight or drag ; embar
r&S8ing; vexatious ; cumbrous. 

To perform a cumbersome obedience. Sir P. Sidney. 
3. Uselessly troublesome ; unwieldy; unmanageable ; 
clumsy; as, a cumbersome contrivance or machine. 
-cum'ber-some-ly, adv. -cum'ber-aome-neas, n. 

Oum'brl-an (kllm 1brY-lln), a. Of or pertaining to Cum
bria, an ancient British kingdom which included much of 
Cumberland, England. 

oum'brous (kllm'brus), a. l. Difficult to pass through 
or over or to reach. Archaic. 
2. Rendering action or motion difficult or toilsome ; un
wieldy; burdensome ; clogging. 

He sunk beneath fhe cumbrous weight. Swif~-
That cumbrous and unwieldy style which d1sfigures Enghsh 

composition so extensively. De ()uincey. 
3. Giving trouble; vexatious. Obs. 
-cum'broua-ly, adv. -cum'brous-neas, n. 

cu'mene(kii'miin; kum'iin),n. Alsocumol. [FromcuM1N.] 
Chem. A colorless oily hydrocarbon, C6H5·C3H7, obtained 
by distilling cumic acid with lime, and by other methods. 

GU'mlc (kii'mYk), a. Chem. Pertaining to or designating 
a white crystalline acid, C3H7C6H4CO2H, obtained by oxi
dation of oil of cumin. It is the para iaopropyl derivative 

~vbe~~~idsi~.om!~Fc'Jii~it~°ati~e~r__d:=~i~i;:!, ~! 
aromatic oil, C3H1CGH,CHO, found in Roman caraway oil, 
and other essential oils ; - called also cuminol. 

cu'ml-dlne (kiitmY-dfo; -den; 184), n. Also-din. [From 
CUMIN.] Org. Chem. A strong liquid base, C3H7C6H4 ·NH 2, 

an amino derivative of cumene, obtained indirectly from 
cumic acid ; also, any of several bases isomeric with it. 

CIIUll'ID (kum'Yn), n. Also cummin. [ME. comin, OF. 
comin, F. cumin, fr. L. cuminum, Gr. Kllµ.wol'; of Semitic 
origin, cf. Ar. kammUn, Heb. kammiin; cf. AS. cymen, 
fr. L. Cf. KUMMEL.] A dwarf apiaceous plant (Cuminum 
eyminum ), native of Egypt and Syria, long cultivated for 
its seeds, which have a bitterish, warm taste, with an aro
ma.tic flavor, and are used like those of anise and caraway. 

, cum la~~4~-(k~~]~idi)'. a11~unwiu~
0
ir~~:~~ u::r::;: 
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in diplomas to indicate that the recipient has done superi
or work, of a higher grade than that of the ordinary recip
ient of a degree or that denoted by rite. 

cum'mer (kllm'er), klm'mer (kYm'er). n. [F. commere.] 
A godmother ; hence, in familiar reference, variously : A 
wife or gossip ; a female intimate; a midwife; a witch 
or hag ; a young woman ; a lass. SctM. 

cum'mer-bundt (kumrer-bund 1), n. [Hind. kamarband, fr. 
Per. kamar loins+ band fastening.] A sash; girdle. India. 

cum'mlng-ton-lte (kllm'Yng-tun-it), n. [From Cumming
ton, Massachusetts.] Min. An iron-magnesium amphi
bole, usually gray to brown and fibrous, resembling antho
phyllite but monoclinic. 

cum'shaw (kllm'sh6), n. [Amoy kamsia, Chin. kan' lisieh', 
grateful thanks ; - a phrase used by beggars.] A present 
or bonus; a gratuity; - orig. applied to that pa.id on ships 
which entered the port of Canton. 

cu'mu-late (kii'ml'.i-Iat), v. t.; cu'•rn-LAT'En (-Iiit!ed); co'
MU-LAT'ING (-lat/Yng). [L. cumulatus, p. p. of cumulare to 
heap up, fr. cumulus a heap. J l. To gather or throw into 
a heap; to heap together; to accumulate. 

Shells, bedded and cumulated heap upon heap. Woodward. 
2. To combine (with something) in addition; as, to cumuM 
late one office with another; specif., Law, in pleading, to 
unite in one action, as several causes of action or defenses. 

cu'mu-late (kii'ml'.i-ltt), a. [See CUMULATE, v. t.J Heaped 
up; gathered in a heap; massed; made up by addition of 
one to another. - cu'mu-late-ly, adv. 

cu1mu-la't1on (-li'shun), n. Act of cumulating; a heap
ing together j a heap. See ACCUMULATION. 

cu'mu-la-tlve (kii 1ml'.i-lit-tYv), a. 1. Composed of accu
mulated parts ; formed, or becoming larger, by gathering 
or successive additions; as, cumulati1ie force. 

As for knowled~e which man receiveth by teaching, it is cu• 
mulative, not origma.l. .Bacon. 
2. Subject to cumulation; that is to be, or may be, added 
to something else ; specif. : a Finance. Designating a 
dividend, interest, etc., which if not pa.id or received when 
due is added to what is to be paid in the future. b Law. 
(1) Tending to prove the same point to which other evi
dence has been offered : - said of evidence. (2) Given by 
the same testator to the same legatee; - said ol a legacy. 
(3) Crim. Law. Imposing a punishment to be carried into 
effect after the convict has suffered a punishment to which 
he has already been sentenced; as, a cumulative sentence. 
Sometimes, designating a sentence or punishment for an 
offense increasing in severity with repetition of the offense. 
cumulative a.ction, Med., sudden violent action of certain 
drugs, after several doses have been administered without 
apparent effect.~c. error,an error whose degree or signifi
cance gradually increases in the course of a series of 
measurements or connected calculations ; specif., one that 
is repeated in the same sense or with the same sign, as one 
due to the shortness or sag of a chain in surveying. - c. ln-

~~~:S:fU~~' ~g}~~EaR':r~~6~ftioi{ ~~6)~ i~e~~!~~~d·;:; ~ 
compound of singular propositions. Cent. Diet. - c. vote 
or system of voting, that system which allows to each 
voter as many votes as there are persons to be voted for, 

~~1E~ii:~\b~t~ fgea~c~:~:tr;:~~~dtj:t!1f~~ g~;re::is~' 
- cu'mu-la-tlve-ly, adv. -cu'mu-la-tlve-neaa, n. 

cu'mu-lo- (kii'mil-10-). Meteor. Combining form of cumu
lus; as in: cu1mu-lo-cir 1rus, a small cumulus cloud at a high 

~ec~~~~~b~c~;/~~!s\~:,:~,itth:s:ai~dcYit/xa~l f!!\t~i~~~: 
storm ; a cumulus cloud with stratiform base and cirriform 
extension or overflow, called false cirrus, at the top. -
cu1mu-lo•nlm'hu11, a mountainous cloud[ mass of condensed 
vav.or from whose base fall showers o rain\snow, sleet 2 or 
had. -cu 1mu-lo-straltus, a cloud form comoining the tea
tures of cumulus and stratus; a cumulus whose base ex
tends horizontally as a stratus cloud ; the snail cloud (not 
used in the International Cloud Atlas). 

cu'mu-loua (kii'mli-Jus), a. Like cumulus clouds. 
cu'mu-lus (-!us), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., a heap.] 1. A 
heap ; an accumulation ; also, the acme of an accumula
tion ; cumulative extreme. 
2. A massy cloud form occurring in the middle cloud re .. 
gion (at elevations between 5,000 and 15,000 feet), having a 

r:i~~ait :i!~~~It~~:!~i:i~
6 
tt!!~r11~:1t~~n

1
~~~ ~n1!~~~ 

gt!~:n~:~~17i!~1i~~d~ni~~t~at~ie;l::~1~:r~ugh groups 
3. EmbT1.JOl. = DISCUS PROLIGERUS. 

cu'myl (kii'mII; kllm'Yl), n. [cumic + -yl. J Org. Chem. 
a The radical of cumicacid, C10H 110. Cf. BENZOYL. b The 
univalent radical C3H 7C6H4CH2 ; as, cumyl alcohol, a liquid 
formed by reduction of cumic aldehyde.. c The univalent 
radical C9H 11, of which cumene is the hydride. 

cunc-ta'tlon (ku~k-tli'shun), n. [L. cunctatio, fr. cunctari 
to delay. J Delay; procrastination. Rare. 

CUNNIEGREENE 

cunc-ta'tloUB (ku~k-ta•sMs)} a. Tardy; dilatory; as, a 
cunc'ta-Uve (ku~k'tti-tYv) cunctaiive policy. Rare. 
cunc-ta'tor (ku~k-ta'ter), n. [L., lit., a delayer.] One 
who delays or lingers, esp. in allusion to the surname given 
to Quintus Fabius Maxim us Verrucosus ( died about B. c. 
205), because of his cautious(but effectual) action i11 oppos
ing Hannibal's march. - cunc-ta'tor-ship, n. Rare. 

cu'ne-al (kii'ne-al), a. [L. cuneus a wedge. See coIN.] 
Pertaining to a wedge, or cuneus ; wedge-shaped. 

cu1ne-ate (kii 1n"e-&t)} a. [L. cuneatus, fr. cw1eus a wedge. 
cu'ne-at1ed (-at!M) Seeco1N.] Wedge-ehaped; ' 
specif., of leaves, truncate at the apex and tapering ~ 
to a point at the base. -cu'ne-ate-ly, adv. 
cuneate tuniculus. Anat. See FUNICULUS CUNEATUS. 

~t~~~~j~ffaiiibe°~f1~!0br~f;~:~!!t~:~ffc°:- Cuneate 
rine fissure. Leaf. 

cu-ne'i-form (kii-netr-f6rm; kii'nli-1-ftlrm'; 277), a. Also 
cuniform. [L. cunem a wedge+ -form: cf. F. cunei
forme. See corn.] 1. Wedge-shaped ;-applied esp. to the 
wedge-shaped or arrowheaded characters of ancient inscrip
tions of Persia, Assyria, etc., and hence also to the inscrip
tions themselves. Cuneij orm 
writing is _thouiht to have o,i((• •·*··w'I !t-',i!ll:i; ..v-:< .! 
}~~~b1ta~i\h !f e}l!;;J'oe£!1~f; ,:.,. -::_ ..... :. f ·=1 •·• • -~~. 

~t least 6,._000 J;ears a~o, w1!,e~ce . .. ·rI~ .. 
it spreaa. widely, remammg T.-rr .. 
in use until the 3d century ..... ·•. '.. · 
B. c. The chief cuneiform sig- •f'':f iE-w"r. :i:::;:·y,i~. 
naries or syllabaries, often ,__,. ·: ~l 1• Jr l~:. 
called alphabets, are the Su- ,,.., .. : .... ,:<::. - ··,, ....... ' 
merian or Accadian, Assyro- ·· · ~ ".:i.: ~- k"Z 
Babylonian, New Susian, Old · TT:f . ~-Y Y,:-::-
Persian, and Armenian. Of - · . · ., . . . · 
these the oldest is the Sume- Cune11orm 'Writmg. 
rian, with ideographic characters. The Assyro-Babylonian 
is the most important both in extent and length of use; it 
is also the most complicated. Its syllabic characters were 
written from left to right. The phonetic characters of Old 
Persian, employed from the Gth to the 4th century B. c., 
form the simplest system of cuneiform, and were the first 

~g/~ ::a~Ei~db~'lti:~1fx~:if~~~ tgi!~~g~~~rw~sj~~:o tl~: 
being most often inscribed on soft clay, on which the 
easiest stroke was a straight line. Their characteristic 
~fti'!-:t:rua~ h6f.d:;::f;:~~~~y from the initial touch 
2. Craniom. Designating one of the types of skull, accord-
ing to Sergi characteristic of the Mediterranean race. It 
presents a somewhat wedge-sha·ped form as seen from the 
norm.a verticalis. 
3. Anai. Pert. to or designating any of the three distal 
tarsal bones ( called internal, middle, and external, or ento
cuneiform, mesocuneiform, and ectocuneijorm. respectively) 
supporting the first, second, and third metatarsals, or the 
third carpal bone of the proximal row (also called ulnare). 
cuneiform ca.rtilagea. = CARTILAGES OF WRlSB:&RG. 

cu-ne'i-form, n. Also cuniform. 1. The cuneiform char-
acters or writing. 
2. Anai. Any of the cuneiform bone•. 

cu-ne't-form-ist, n. A student of, or expert in, cuneiform. 
cu'ne-us (kii'ne-us), n ... ,l. -NEI (-ne-i). [L., wedge.] 
l. Anything wedge-shape , as a formation of troops. 
2. Zo0l. A terminal segment of the corium of the fore 
wing of certain Heteroptera. See HEMELYTRON, lllust. 
3. Anat. The cuneate lobe of the cerebrum. 

cun'ge-bol (kun'jt-boi), eun'ge-vol (-voi), n. [Native 
name. J An ascidian of the family Halocynthiidre which 
grows upon rock and is used for bait. Australia. 

cu-nic'u-lua (kl'.i-nYk'i"i-lus), n.; pl. -uL1 (-Ii). [L., rabbit, 
rabbit burrow. See CONY.] 1. An underground passage, 
as a burrow or mine ; specif., Rom. A rchmol., one of the 
prehistoric underground drains about Rome. 
2. Med. The burrow of an itch mite (Sarcoptes scabiei) in 
the human skin. 
3. [cap.] Zool. Syn. of D1cROSTONYX. 

Ou-ni'la (ku-ni'la), n. [L., a plant, a species of Origanum.] 
Bot. A genus of chiefly tropical American menthaceous 
herbs, of which only C. origanoides, the dittany, occurs in 
the United States. They have small purpJ" or white 
flowers with two exserted stamens. 

cun'ner (kunr.lr), n. [Cf. CONNER.] Zool. a :Citheroftwo 
species of wrasse ; in Eng
land, Crenilabrns melops; in 
America, Tautogolabrus ad
spe,rsus, abundant on the 
rocky shores of New England, 
and a good, though generally 
small, food fish. It is noted 
for nibbling the be.it off the Cunner (Tautogolabrusadsper• 
hooks. b A limpet. .,us). (¼) 



CUNNING 

01U1'Ding (klm'lng), a. [Prop. p. pr., fr. AS. cunnan to 
know, be able. See coN, CAN.] 1. Learned; well versed, 
esp. in occult or magic lore. ArchaW. 
t. Skillful; dexterous. "A cunning workman." Ex. 
xx.xviii.. 23. "Esau was a cunning hunter." Gen. xxv. 27. 
3. Wrought with, or exhibiting, sh.ill or ingenuity; ingen
ious ; curious ; as, cunning work. 

Over them A1·achne high did lift 
Iler cunning web. Spenser. 

4. Crafty, sly, or artful ; cleverly designing or deceitful. 
They are resolved to be cunning; let others run the hazard of 

i~ilfe~~c~re~lever ; posses·aed of intelligence ; as, :::tf~ 
more cunning than the brutes. 
8. Prettily or piquantly interesting; quaintly or daintily 
attractive; - said of children, small animals, etc. U. S. 

flsl~ii~~8s~f~y~filgy~~gc~~i~fJc;,~f!~iY:~~~u~~~;: 
WILY agree in implying an aptitude for attaining an end by 
iSecret or devicu~ means. CUNNING (see etym., and cf. know
ing, under SHREWD), as here compared, implies skill, esp. in 

p;:r~:d~~i~fgi~k~11~~~~~n!!:Y,;c~J~~~r:~~sisg~e;~ai 

fi!i8:futci/:;:e~,;: b~fif~nfo~no~n:btit~ (B~d~n)~ 0!¼\\ 
t~o~)~nbnl1:i~Y~~1ri:~~~an~~tt:r s~aJi;i:; ~~: 
vict,s than cunninq, and frequently suggests an adroitness 
at deception acqmred by experience; as, '' the underhand 
craftiness of his [Jacob's] mother Rebecca" (Coleridge); 
"Whose pious talk, when most his heart was dry, made 
wet the crafty crowsfoot round his eye" (Tenn11son). ART
WUL (cf. artless, under SIMPLE) implies more insmuating in-

ti~~=-?~! g:~id~Jei~~~ by t~eaJgt~~ift~rifh
0J~ ieS:.r, 

(Sterne); "She had, by the most artful conduct in the 
world, ... insinuated herself into his favor'' (Fielding). 
SLY, as here compared, implies a somewhat vulgar tum for 
what is covert or double; as H with knowing leer and 
words of sl1J import" (Irvinf(; !, wrinkled sluness and craft 

W;i°l <:ea~:i~J!rehitires 1i~ :Wt-1~it,r .. if i~~tsr::a 
stratagems! esp. in attac~ or defense; as, u Soft, as the wily 

!i~~ ~(Po;e).re~6 ~~ii~;~ s'::~~lH~~~i. the simple 
oun'lliDg, n. [Vb. n. fr. AS. cunnan to know. See coN, 
CAN.] 1. Knowledge; learning; wisdom. Obs. 
l!l. Skill; dexterity. Archaic. 

Let my right hand forget her cunning. Ps. xxxvii. 5. 
3. An art or craft ; specif., magic; witchcraft. Obs. 
4. The faculty or act of using stratagem to accomplish a 

'purpose; fraudulent skill or dexterity; deceit; craft. 
DiBcourage cunning in a child ; cunning is the ape of wisdom. 

Locke. 
Ju-no•nt-a (kti-nli'nY-<i), n. [NL., after J. C. Cuno, Ger
man botanist. J Bot. A genus of plants, typifying the 
family Cunoniacere, and containing one South African 

1bi!e:~c ~i:r:si:, !~~fl11::~'!ltt 5p\~!t: fe~!:~:~d 
racemose white flowers. The bark is used for tanning. 

Ou-notni-a'ce-m(-ii'se-e),n.pl. [NL. See CuNONIA.] Bot. 
A family of trees and shrubs (order Rosales), distinguished 
by the opposite or verticillate leaves and the small flowers 
home in dense clusters. There are 19 ~enera and about 
115 species, mostly tropical. Many are highly ornamental 
in cultivation. - CU·DO'Dl•a'ceoue (-shlls), a. 

eup (kl!p), n. [AS. cuppe, LL. cuppa cup; cf. L. cupa 
tub, cask, also Gr. ,clJrr71 hut, Skr. kUpa pit, hollow, OSlav. 
kupa cup. The English word is perh. partly due to OF. 
cope, F. coupe, fr. L. cuppa. Cf. COOP, CUPOLA, COWL a 
water vessel, con, COIF, COP.] 1. A small vessel used 
chiefly to drink from, esp. one of pottery or porcelain used 
for tea, coffee, or the like. Besides the common form 

~~llJ~sig~~fe j!;h e~r ~~hg~~a~!~rj
10fo~:s~~ ctli~:~ 

or wine cups, suet as those for the Communion service, 
often with a. stem and a foot and sometimes a lid. 
2. The containing part of a drinking vessel that has a 
stem and a foot. 
3. A thing resembling a cup (in sense 1) in shape or use, 
or likened to such a utensil; as : a A vessel of a certain ca
pacity, usually four ounces, used in bloodletting to receive 
the blood. b Med. A cupping glass or other utensil for 
producing the vacuum in cupping. C Bot. A cup-shaped 
organ or part of a plant, as an apothecium or peridium, a 
volva, or, in seed plants, a cu pule, a calyx, or corolla. d A 
socket or recess in which something turns, as the hip bone, 
the receBB in which a capstan spindle turns, etc. e Any 
amallcavityinthe surface of the ground. f [cap.] Astron. 
The constellation Crater. g An annular trough, filled with 
water, at the base of each section of a telescopic gas holder, 
into which fits the grip of tbe section next outside. 
4. A drinking vessel and its contents; a cupful. 
6. The wine of the Communion. 
6. That which is to be received or endured; that which is 
allotted to one; a portion. 

If it be possible, let thie cup pass from me. Matt. xxvi. 39. 
7. pl. Repeated potations ; social or excessive indulgence 
in intoxicating drinks ; revelry. 

Thence from cup~ to civil broils. Milton. 
8. A beverage made of liquor, sweetened and flavored with 
various fruits, herbs, etc., and usually iced; -specif. 
named from the liquor forming the basis; as, claret cup, 
cider cup, champagne cup. 
9. Sporting. An ornamental cup or otl).er vessel offered 

as a pr1ec~;!~s:ii~~~!~:i;~irr!z!~~;;~r i:~~c~~,~port. 

cunnlngaire, + CONYGER, 

~~:~~h~'itNL\~ ~~'/ft: 
l:u11ni11r1lam, English physician 
fu~h,~rJ !3b~·ni'1sn·;!.!1;b\8t 
(-hrlmz). lee CH Ess, the game. 
cun'ning-head, n. [See-HEAD, 
-Hoon.] Cunningness. Ob3. 
cun'ning-ly, adv. of CUNNINO. 
cun'ning-ne111, n. See -NESS. 
cun'Dlng-ahip, n. Cunningness. 
Ob.~. 

:::;:l~. \ ~~:~REn. 
111J18&il. f COUNSEL. 
nn'ata-bl. Constable. Ref. Sp. 
cun'ater, n. [From AS. cunnian 
to teat ; see -STER. J An a.lecon
ner. Obs. Scot. 
cunt&ke. + CONTECK. 
cuntenamce. + COUNTENANCE, 
cunteue. + COUNTESS. 

cuntirpo!nt. + COUNTERPOINT. 
cuntre, cuntrel. + COUNTRY, 
cun'try. Country. Ref. Sp. 
cu-nun'drum. + CONUNDRUM. 
cun'ye (kiin'yt). Scot. var. of 
COIN. 
cunyour, n. [AF. coignour, fr. 
OF. coignier to coin.] A coiner; 
a minter. Ohs. Scot. 
cuii'zle (kiin'yl ; ki.in'l ; cf. 
CAPERCAILZIE). Var. of CUN YE. 
cup (kbllp; kUp). Dial. Eng. 
var. of coop, inter}. 
cu'pa-lo. Dial. vo.r. of CUPOLA. 

fF~PC~~ai,utt!.~ci~ ~~~~fn°J!j 
= JEDBURGH JUSTICE. Sr.ot. 
cup barometer. See BAROM
ETER. fthat cupels.l 
cu'pel-er, cu-pel'ler, n. One 
cu'~-late (k1l'ptl-it), v. t. To 
cupel. Rare. [gall.I 
cup gall. Any cup-shaped oak 
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cup and baJ.11 an implemeii.t having a cup on the top of a 
stick to which a ball is attached by a cordf the ball, being 

~~!~:◄l\ u?i1l~.;iot" _c~~!n\t :Utf!1n"t~p l ~:ii ~.:'ng:~~~ 
JOINT.-C. and cone. =BELL AND HOPPER.-c.•a.nd-aa.ucer, a 
cultivated variety of the Canterbury bell having the calyx 

~~~t::e~!~~:~ed~~~oll~f~~~!:l~':/:fuirn~.cup and saucer. 
cu~ (kl!p), v. t.; CUPPED (kilpt); cur'PING. 1. To supply 

Wl
th 

CUJ:>B of li~ir~s, t?rf~he world go round. Shak. 
2. Med. To subject to cupping. See CUPPING. 
3. To receive, take, or place in or as in a cup; as, to cup 
water from a stream; to cup a ball in golf. 
4. Mech. To make concave or in the form of a cup; as, to 
cup the end of a screw. 

cup, v. i. 1. To become or grow cup-shaped. 
2. Golf. To make a cup, or depreBBion, in the ground with 
the club when sending the ball. 

cup'bear1er (-bar 1er), n. One whose office it is to fill and 
hand the cups in which drink is served, esp., one in the 
household of a prince or noble, charged with this office. 

cup1board (kilb'erd), n. [cup+ board.] 1. A board or 
shelf for cups and dishes ; also, a piece of furniture for 
this purpose; a sideboard or buffet. Obs. 
l!l. A set of dishes as kept on a cupboard. Obs. 
3. A closet with shelves to receive cups, dishes, food, etc.; 
hence, any small closet. 
~M-C: :rt!~~t'c~e~a;~1i~~~~; to express hunger. y:;J~q: 

cuP'bO&l'd, v. t. To stow or collect, as into a cupboard. ~
CllPboard love. Interested love, or that which has an 
eye to the cupboard. Colloq. u A cupboard love is seldom 
true." Poor Robin. 

CIIP cake. A kind of sweet cake the ingredients of which 
are measured by the cupful, or a cake mixture baked in 
cups. 

CUP coral. Z ool. Any cup·shaped coral formed by a 
single polyp. 

cu•pel(kii'p~l), n. [F. cou
pelle, dim. of coupe cup; 
cf. LL. cupella cup (for 
cuppella; not quite the 
same as L. cupella, small 
cask, dim. of rn,pa). See 
cuP.] A small, shallow, 
porous cup, esp. of bone 
ash, used in assaying to 
separate precious metals Cup Coral ( Caryophyllia commu. 
from lead, etc.; also, a nis). 
larger form, for commercial refining. See CUPELLATION. 

cu•pel (kii'p~l; kfi-pel'), v. t.; cu'PELED (kii•p~ld) or cu
. PELLED' (-p~ld') ; cu 1PEL·ING or cu-PEI/LING. To refine by 
means of a cupel. 

cu1pel-la'tion (kii 1pe-lii;tshun), n. Act or process of re
fining gold or silver, etc., in a cupel. The process con-

!~~t: !~ ~~P~!h~dt\~ ~utf:lhc~::~fu;:einm:t~~a~t ~ 
blast of air, bk which the Yead, copper\ tin 1 etc.I,_ are oxi-

a1::g1:;~e~tus~~tJ1~8 fr0t~:d fsu~t a1~~d~ tr:~~txfu 
the alloy it is added before cupellation. 

CUP'flow1er (kilp'flou 1er), n. a Any species of Nierem
bergia. See NIEREMBERGIA. b A South American loasa
ceous plant (Scyphanthus elegans) with yellow flowers. 

cup'ful (kilP'fool), n.; pl. -ruLs (•foolz). As much as a 
cup will hold; in cookery, a half pint. 

CUP fungus. Any fungus of the order Pezizales ; - so 
called from the cup-shawd ascoma. 

Cu'phe-a (kii'fe-a), n. [NL., prob. fr. Gr. •v,f,o, a hump, 
or ,cv~Oi; curved.] Bot. A large genus of chiefly tropical 
American lythraceous plants having opposite or verticillate 
leaves and showy axillary irregular flowers with an elon
gated calyx tube and six petals. Several species are in 
cultivation. See CIGAR PLANT, WAXWEED. 

C~~eter~t, etc~ flP~~;i~1:
1
:ecif~i6fh:~~:!r:r:~s ig~ 

a hemisphere, or of an ellipsoid, etc. - CUP'-head 1ed, a. 
Cu'pld (kii•pYd), n. [L. Cupido, fr. cupido desire, desire 

of Jove, akin to cupidns. See CUPIDITY.] 1. Rom. Myth. 
The god of love, son of Venus; - usually represented as a 
naked, winged boy with bow and arrow. See E&os, PsYcHE. 

Pretty dimpled boys, like smiling cupids. Shak. 
2. [I. c.] Hort. One of a race of sweet peas of very dwarf 
habit and small flowers and foliage. 
3. [l. c. J A love-well ; - called also cupid cake. 

cu-pld'l·fY (kli-pYd'l-tY), n. [F. cupidite, L. cupuUtas, fr. 
cupidus longing, desiring, cupere to long for, desire. See 
COVET.] Eager or inordinate desire, esp. for wealth; 
greed of gain ; avarice ; covetousness. 
Syn. - Avarice, lust, ap~tite, longing. - CUPIDITY, 
GREED, AVIDITY agree in the Idea of extreme or inordinate 
desire. CUPIDITY, in modern usa~e, applies to covetous
ness of wealth or material :possess10ns; GREED, to inaatiate 

ah~a::1
fl~it~;liJu 

0~,~e;;rt \!~}~~~£, ~g~r:1~~1:e/~ .t~~ f had read with avi:J!uy," 'ii. 0. Robinson), to eager or ar
dent relish or ap_petite. See GREEDY' COVETOUS EAGERNESS. 

There was not m his [Nelson's] nature the slightest alloy of 
selfishness or cupidity. Southey, 

The woman's greed and rapacity ... choked and dis~~t:fe~~-

Artistic falsehoods, springing from ... an unprincipled 

c~1;djriJ.:ter P7~~-bing. A socket joint for sman
8~{~n;0

i~ 

th~ii~~~=l~~d~f t~a~h1:r1:ir~J~: ~th
0
ii~l~i~l~~:. 

cup hook. A form of small 
screw hook, such us is often 
~:~1l~~~:~gffo~~~;:1r.

0
n. 

~~-r:;~~io~ ~~~f<li1;:-nUs), a. 
2. Lustful; amorous. Rare. 
~if.~~~~~~1 (kl, lie~~?n ~;~e~F ., 
cu'pl-done (-dOn), n. [F. cupi
don Cupid.] The blue succory. 

~,~;~1-t~~r1 ~f!~~idit/LR~u;:/

g:;yJ~~s•g~:!r~t' ·~,h~h~~~~!!; 
vine. [of CUPOLA.I 
cu'pl-lo. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. 
cu'pla-cence (k 11.'p I-s~ n s), n. 
Concupiscence. [cent. I 
cu'~ls-cent ( -~nt),a. Concupis
cup I. Couple. Ref. Sp. 
cup'ld. Coupled Ref. %J. 
cup'let. Couplet. Ref. Sp. 

~~Ea~·co~~Ilii~✓-t. Sp. 
cup' -mark'er, n. A mafer of 
~~E,':_~:.,YJ,u1;:J;,, [Cf. Pr E c E-
M EAL.] Cup by cup. Obs. 
cup moss. = CUP LICHEN. 
cup mushroom. = CUP FUNOUS. 
cu'po-la.r (k1l'pO-lar), a. Like 
a cupola. Rare. 

f::;~g;ir;:~etlt;:~~,c~Pof!a~; 
cupolas. 
cupped (ktipt), a. Formed like 
a cup; cup-shaped. H The dif
ference between ... dished and 

d/~~!f t~a~ii:lfeZl~•~t cJ.pR~s!~ 
cup'pel. + CUPEL. 
cuppelo. + CUPOLA. 

~:,Y;Wfscot. ~~;At~·kttp''l). 
ODs. or Scot. var. of COUPLE. 

CUPROTUNGSTITE 

cu leather. Mach. A kind of packing, as in hydraullll 

1 lJ~~~~~ lU~sra:d;'o~~1:i~ti~~c~~s: sr~t1o~~ ti 
ft!sh~~~ t!fJ'J. b~f~:l':~:~. the fluid on 

CIIP lichen. Any lichen having cup-shaped -
podetia, as various species of Oladonia, or cup
shaped apothecia, as Lecanora tartarea. 

cu'po-la (kii'pti-la), n.; pl. -LAS (-Jaz). [It. A 
<"Upola, L. cupula little tub, a small burying Section of 
vault, fr. cupa tub. Cf. cuP, cuPULE.] 1. Arch. fl Yg'f·"· 
a A roof having a rounded form, hemispheri- J;r 8i01;: 
cal or nearly so; also, a ceiling having the ing Cup 
same form. When on a large scale it is usu- Leather, 
ally called dome. See ARCHITECTURE, lllust. A. 
b Loosely, a small structure built on top of a roof or build• 
ing for a lookout, to complete a deBign, etc., as a lantern 
at the top of a dome. c Astron. The rotating structure of 
an observatory;- usually called the dome. 
l!l. A furnace resembling a blast furnace but smaller, nsed 
for melting iron or other metals in large , 
quantity, as in foundries and steel works. ' 
3. A revolving armored turret for heavy 
ordnance ; a turret. 
4. Anal. The apex of the cochlea. 
6. Brickmaking. A circular kiln with a 
domed roof. 

cu'i;o-la(kii'pti-la), v. t.;-L.AED (-lad); -L.A• 
ING (-ld-lng). To construct with, or in 
the shape of, a cupola ; to furnish with a 
cupola. 

CUP'per (kl!p'er), n. 1. A cupbearer. Obs. 
2. One whoperformsthecuppingoperation. 

CUP'plng (kl!p'Yng), n. Med. The opera
tion of drawing blood to or from the surface 
of the body to relieve congestion or inflam
mation of int,ernal parts, by forming a par
tial vacuum over a certain spot. When com- ~--= -~~ 

~!;;~:~lhe~~[;!i:;i~:P~fni~ called wet Cu~with 
CUPPirig glass. A glass cup in which a part of front 
partial vacuum is produced by heat, in the cht i~~bg ~ 
process of cupping. ~ ow. 1m 

CUP Plant. A tall yellow-flowered astera- mterior. 
ceous plant (Sitphium perfoliatum), of the United States, 
having the upper leaves connate around the stem. 

CUP'PY (kliP'I), a. 1. Hollow ; cuplike ; also, full of cups, 
or small depressions. 
l!l. Characterized by cup shakes; - said of timber. 

cu•pram (kii•pram), n. [L. cuprum copper+ E. ammo-
nia.] Ammoniacal coFper carbonate, used as a fungicide. 

c~~~~;~ ~!',.!~~e-g~i,pfr'y-~!'°:':k if':itr,:f~1al;~ 

~~~t}. ~-d~~~anna)~~tf:~~! ~~~e <:/:rii~!aof~~fn'fn!:ata 
cu•pre-lne (-Yn; -en; 184), n. Aleo •la. [From cupr,a 
(bark).] Chem. A crystalline compound, C1,.H220 2N2 , one 
of the cinchona alkaloids. 

cu•pre-ous (-us), a. [L. cupreus, fr. cuprum.] Contain
ing copper, or resembling copper; coppery. 

Cu-pres•sus (kti-pr~s•us), n. [L., cypress. See cYPRBBs.] 
Bot. A genus of pinaceous trees, the true cypresses, na
tives of the Mediterranean region, temperate Asia, and 
North America. They have scalelike leaves similar to 
those of the juniper, and globose cones composed of pel
tate scales. C. macrocarpa, the Monterey cypress, is the 
most important American species. See CYPRESS, 1. 

ou•prtc (kii'prik), a. [From cuPRUM.J Chen,. Of, pert. 
to, or derived from, copper ; containing copper ; - said of 
copper compounds in which this element is bivalent. 
cupric acetate, a dark green crystalline salt, Ou(C2Hs02)2-
H20. Verdigris is basic cupric acetate. -c. chloride, a com
pound, CuC12, yellowish brown when anhydroust!:ut com-

~~~!Y Jr ~:t!~~~ 0 !.g~:o';.;I::a!s ~g::i~~:1, ci(Oil\0
: 

formed as an amorphous blue precipitate which on heal: 
ing decomposes into cupric oxide and water. - c. oxide, a 
compound, CuO, obtained as a black amorphous powder 
by heating certain cupric salts, and also occurring native 
as the mineral tenorite. It is easily reduced to metallic 

;~~fJ;o~s~· i:~P!~~in~nl~1YE
0
fi1;,dfo~~/'b~~i\~iclfn1~ 

crystals containing :five molecules of water, and then called 
also blue vitriol (which see). - c. sulphide, a compound, 

~i;1i~ep~c!tgf:::t~~~~ufi:-Jco~~~~~~~ fiti~!~~
0
t\~n ~~: 

ernl covellite. 
CU'~rlte (kii'prit), n. Min. Native cuprous oxide, or red 

oxide of copper, Cu20, occurring in isometric crystals or 
massive, sometimes in capillary or earthy forms; - called 
also red copper and red or ruby copper ore. It is an im
portant ore. H., 3.5-4. Sp. gr., 5.85-6.15. 

cu•pro-(kii'prti-). A combining form from cuprum, copper. 
cu'pro-cy'a-nlde (-si'<i-nid; -nrd; JS.I), n. Chem. A com
plex salt yielding the anion Cu(CN),-; as, potassium cu
proeyanide, KCu(CN) 2 • 

cu'proid (kii'proid), n. [cupro- +-oid ;-prob. because it 
occurs in gray copper ore. J Cryst. A solid related to a 
tetrahedron, and having twelve equal triangular faces. 

cu1pro-man'ga-nese (kii 1prti-mlIJ'ga-nez; -ml!IJ1ga-nes'), 
n. [cupro- + manganese.] A manganese-copper alloy con
taining about 30 per cent of manganese, used for strength• 
ening bronze and brass. 

cu1pro-sll'l·C0D (-sii'Y-kon), n. [cupro- + silicon.] An 
alloy of copper and silicon, produced in the electric furnace. 

tuf;~li/dj,l;f.~1;'~: ~~~~'~f 
COUPLE. 
CUPJ:101&. t CUPOLA. 
cup py, a. [Cf. F. coup~ cut.] 
Her.= POTENT-COUNTERPO
TENT. 

~~~~)~ 11;~~:i1
-:o>~~~t~:;~ 

n. = SCHWEITZER'S REAGENT. 
cu1pres-sln'e-ous (kn 1:pr~-stn'~-

::l~dtb1i~~~h?ce;~~~~~lut;;~S: 
.•ms) or its 111lies. 

~1~~~f ~~~ its~i[~~s;J!s~.121:.~: 
cu-prif'er-ous (ktl-prlf'~r-Us),a. 
See -FEROUS ; CUPRUM. 
cu'pr1 1on (kfl'prI-lfo), n. [cu-

b!~~ to~~Ju + 'I~~l:u8;~i:ti!~c 
:~~t~t~~:m;i~~k::r:tX!z;i 

copper and bismutk resembling 

g~~;~~!~io1,~tegr·<'-~·t:i~1, -
zlt), n. .Min. A massive cuprif
erous variety of descloizite. 
cu 1pro-i 1 o-dar' gy-rlte (-11/'5-diir' .. 
jr-rttt, n. [cupro- + iodide + 
Gr. a.pyvpo~ silver.] Min. A !~!f ~il~J;llow iodide of copper 

~~,,~:-J:~:_m:b~~umbE~?.]'j}]J: 
A massive sulphide of copper 
and lead, intermediate between 
galena and chalcocite. 
cu1p~acheel'lte (-shel'It), n. 

::~-t~;h~ltt:;~s ~~f~i~i':i~P)~! 

~~~;-~eni>fal. J~~-P;::s!fj 

fn~:,~~f)~ n,; :JJete yifi~t[st;; 
green eu,l'riC tungstate, Cu W04. 

tcrod, fovot; out, oil; chair; go; alng, IJJk; then, thin; n&tyre, ver<!9re (250); K= ch in G. ich, &ch (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in GUIDa. 
Full explanation■ of Abbreviations. Sipe, etc., Immediately precede the Vocabulary. 



CUPROUS 

011'pro11S (kii'prlls), a. [From cuPRUM.] Chem. Of, per
taining to, or containing, copper ; - said of those com
pounds of copper in which this element is univalent. 

:frf~~• p
0o~<!ie: b~:a~~in~ i~fiin~Pat!~~~iii~, ~~do~~~~ 

ring native as the mineral cuprite; copper suboxide. 

~=-~~~t~;~,r"l~}},:~1. St-Jocf t::~i~ffu~~~ sculpture 

~~~;[fs\~;1. fo(S~p~fwfh!f! ~fr~fetc~~: e 
centric circles, spirals, a~d other forms a.re 

f~9~1f~h!~~nt~~~t~n:~d1!it~6e:~!/0uutl 
cup1seed' (kup 1sed'), n. A handsome 

menispermaceous vine ( Oalycocarpum 
lyoni) of the southArn United States, 
having the stone of the fruit hollowed 
out on one side like a shallow cup. 

CUP shake. Forestry & Woodworking. 
A shake or fissure OOt.ween the annual 

c~~g::J:~:e, Af~::Sst~~d t~o~~~~s. C1Ect~1:i1
b~~r:c ~! 

cup1stone1 (kup'ston 1), n. Archaeol. A Scot!a n tl. 
stone or rock surface inscribed with cup sculptures. 
,ll 1pu-lar (kii'pi'i-lar), a. Shaped like a cupule; cupulate. 

ou'pu-late (-litt), a. Shaped like a cupule; having, or bear-
ing, a cupule. 

cn'pule (kii'piil), n. [F., dim. fr. LL. cupa cup, better 
cuppa. See CUP; cf. CUPOLA.] 1. Bot. a A cup-shaped 
in volucre in which the bracts are indurated and coherent, 
esp. characteristic of the oak. The husks of the chestnut, 
beech, filbert, etc.,are morphologically also cu pules, though 
closed over the nut. See ACORN, Illust. b The ascoma of 
a cup fungus. c The cup-shaped outgrowth of liverworts 
belonging to the order Marchantiales. They contain stalked 

i~0
zbittiAns~~1t\~~t:r1:1:t~a:cetabulum. 

3. Any small cup-shaped depression. 
On1pu-Uf1er-a, (kii 1pi'i-llf'er-e), n. pl. [NL. ; cupule + L. 
ferre to bear.] Bot. A group of amentiferousdicotyledon
OWJ trees including the oak, chestnut, beech, birch, and 

:~~re T~: cci:s.u::! ~~ths1i!tb;
1
!~~e!~it~r~ :~~fudg:~ 

~u~~fe
1
: g;~~~fi~~ai~!

1Jih~~!~.'.:~!~~t~lf~!:_g~~(1~), ~~ 
OUP valve. Mach. Any of various valves more or Iese re
sembling a cup, as a epmdle valve working on a seat hav
ing a flat trapezoidal cross section. 

c~ ~~C!~~-8 9i~'au~\-~bt8r~~r!o':itt~~~ to keepanelas-
our (ldlr), n. [ME. curre, kur; cf. Sw. dial. lcurre dog, 
OD. korre watchdog ; Ice!. kurra to murmur, grumble, Sw. 
kurra to rumble, croak, Dan. kurre to coo, whirr ; this v. is 
prob. of imitative origin.] 1. A dog; esp., a sheep dog or 
watchdog. Obs. or Dial. z. A mongrel or inferior dog. 
3. A worthleBB, snarling fellow ; - used in cont.empt. 

What would you have, you cu7'8, 
That like nor peace nor war? Shak. 

4. a The red gurnard. Obs. b A golden-eye. Dial. Eng. 
our'a-ble (kiir 1<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. curable, L. curabilis. See 
curu,, v. t.J 1. Able or disposed to cure. Obs. 
2. Capable of being cured ; admitting remedy. -cur'a
bll'i-ty (-bl!ff-tl), cur'a-ble-ness, n. -cur'a-bly, adv. 

ou1ra-ia0' (kii 1rd-s0'; kOO'-), n. Also, lees correctly, cura
roa. [From Curarao, island of the Dutch West Indies. l 
A liqueur made, chiefly in Amsterdam, from the dried 
peel of the bitter, or Curac;ao, orange, often with the addi
tion of certain spices. 

cn'ra-cf (kii'ra-sl), n.; pl. -ems (-slz). [See CURATE.] 
1. The office or employment of a curate. 
2. The office of curator. Obs. 

cu-ra're l {kOo-rii'rt), n. Also curara, urari, woorali, 
cu-ra'rl woorari, etc. [From the native name. Cf. 
wouaALI. J 1. A black resinoid extract prepared by the 
South American Indians from the bark of Strychno,'I toxi
jera and related species. It sometimes has little effect 
when taken internally, but it paralyzes the motor nerves 

~~!JYi~~~:rii~ly fff:ii~!:f t~ it!PJ~~l~~ -=~=~ !~:~~ 
~~\~°:ie aI::1~rJ,i~@~gi~~;e;::e~

0~:~;1n:~6Jt°it~ t~~ 
ence of several is now rec~gnized, as tubocurarine (C19H2 1-
04N) and curine (C1sHrnOaN) from one kind, curarine (C19-
H250N2) from Strychnos toxifera, etc. 
2. The plant that yields this substance. 

cu'ra-rize (kii'rd-riz; kOo-riilriz), v. t.,· -RIZED (-rizd); -RIZ'
INO (-riz 1tng). To bring under the influence of curare. 
- cu1ra-r1-za'Uon (-rl-zii;tshlln; -ri-zii;tshlln), n. 

ou1ras-sow (kii'ra-so; kii-r~s'o), n. [From the island of 
Curarao.] Any of several large arboreal galli
naceous birds of South and Central America of 
Orax and allied genera, constituting the eubfami-

li/f~!;etg!;~i!1';~r.,~J~~i~:nfi~:~~r. re,tt; 
~~~~~~:11 i:pec~f!fl;heg~!:~\:f 
black in color. 

cn'rate (kii 1ritt), n. [LL. curatus, 
prop., one who is charged with 
the care (L. cura) of souls. See 
CURE, n. ; cf. CURE. J 1. One who 
has the cure of souls ; orig., any 
clergyman, but now usually, in 
the churches of the Anglican 
Communion and in the Roman~ 
Catholic Church, an assistant or-= 
a deputy of a rector or vicar. 

The words vicar and curate have 
now practically change;}_PW,i.teat. Crested Curassow ( Crax 

z. A curator, or overseer. Obs. alector). 
Cu/rate of Meu'don' (m0.1d8N') [F. le Cure de Meudon], Rabe-

cup' -ahott. cup' -ahot'ten, a. 
Tipsy ; intoxicated. Obs. 
cupt. Cupped. Ref. Sp. 
lJ cu'pu-la (kfl'Jn.-lci), n.; pl.-L,E 
(-le). [NL.] cupule or cup. 
cu'pu-li-!orm.1 (-l l-f6rm'), a. 

~~:s~b~';.~ b~~e~1:;e;. current. 
I] c u'r a (k0iVrii.), n. [Sp.] A 
parish priest; a curate. 
cur'a-bl. Curable. Ref. Sp. 
cura4jao bird. The crested cu
rassow. Obs. 
curace. T CUIRAss. 
]! cu'rm le'vea lo-quun'tur ; f.n-

gen'tes atu'pent. [L.] Light 
a~~b.spes~ie~~; (i:!td~~~~h~)~ 

~:~:1e,;o~.cu;:fa~eo;;:11;J.sp. 
cur&tows. T COURAGEOUS, 
Cura..n. See AROENTILE AND 
CU RAN, 
cu-ra'ra. Var. of CURARE. 
cu-ra'rine (kOO-rii.'rln ; -r~n ; 
184), n. Also -rtn. See CURARE. 
curat. -t CUIRASS, CURATE. 

tu~r~c~aof: c~~a~~~-1!-~t• n. 
2. Residence of a en rate. Rare. 
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lais ;- often so called because he held for a time the liv
ing of Meudon, although he probably never officiated. 

cur'a-Uve (kiir'a-tlv), a. [Cf. F. curatif.J Relating to, or 
employed in, the cure of diseases; tendmg to cure.-n. 
A remedy. -cur'a-tive-ly, adv. - cur'a-tive-ness, n. 

cn-ra'tor (kU-rii't'er; in senses 1 and 2, pron'd also kii'rd
t'er), n. [L., fr. curare to take care of, fr. aura care: cf. 
F. curatcur.J 1. Law. a Roman Lau·. A person (answer
ing nearly to the guardian of English law) appointed to 
manage the affairs of a person past the age of- puberty 
while he is a minor (i. e., till he is 25 yea.rs of age), or of 
any such person when legally incompetent, as a spendthrift 
or a lunatic (in this last case also having the care of the 
person). b In various modern systems, as the Scots law, 
Roman Dutch law, etc., a similar guardian appointed for 
minors or others past the age of pupillarity (generally 14 
years for males, 12 for females). 
2. One having the cure of souls; a curate. Obs. 
3. A person having the care and superintendence of any
thing; an overseer, manager, or Bteward. Now Rare, ex
cept, specif., a keeper or custodian, esp. the chief one, of 
a museum, library, or the like. 
4. In some European universities, a member of a general 
or special board of managers ; as, in Oxford, the Curators 
of the Bodleian Library. 

cu'ra-to'ri-al (kii 1ra-to'rI-al), a. [L. curatorius.] Of or 
pertaining to a curator. 

cu'ra-to-ry (kii'r<i-M-rI), n. [L. curatoria.J 1. The office, 
duties, or jurisdiction of a curator ; curatorship ; as, the 
curatory of the insane ; - chiefly in Roman and Scota law. 
2. A body of curators. 

cu-ra'trili: (ki'i-rii'triks ), n. [L. J Rare. 1. A female curator. 
2. A woman who cures. 

curb (kfirb), v. t.; CURBED (kfirbd); cuaB'rno. [F. courber 
to bend, curve, L. curvare, fr. curvus bent, curved; cf. Gr. 
,cvpT6~ curved. Cf. CURVE.] 1. To bend or curve. Obs. 
2. To guide and manage, or restrain, as with a curb ; to 
bend to one's Will; to keep in check; to restrain; confine. 

Where pinching want must curb thy warm desires. Prior. 
3. [See CURB, n. J To furnish with a curb, as a sidewalk. 
4. Teleg. To make (transmitted signals) shorter and 
sharper by reducing the retardation, thus increasing the 
speed of transmission. 

curb, v. i. To bend ; to crouch ; to cringe. Obs. Shak. 
curb, n. [F. courbe curve, curved piece of wood or iron. 
In some senses from the verb. J l. A chain or strap at
tached to the upper part of the branches of a bit, used for 
restraint by drawing against the lower jaw of the horse. 

He that before ran in the pastures wild 
Felt the stiff curb control his angry jaws. Drayton. 

2. That which restrains or subdues; a check or hindrance. 
Laying a curb upon reason. G. P. Fisher. 

3. An inclosing frame, border, or edging, orig., and usu
ally, one curvilinear in shape; specif.: a The coa.ming 
round the mouth of a well or shaft or at the change of 
elope in a roof; see CURB ROOF. b Arch. A circular 
frame or plate round an opening, to strengthen it, as the 
casing for a skylight, the wall plate at the springing of a 
dome, the race of a windmill, etc. c A curved, straight, 
or broken projecting or raised edge or margin, or a wall, 
casing, or the like, to strengthen or confine something; as: 
(!) A rim or hopper on a kettle to keep the contents from 
boiling over. (2) An iron border to the incorporating bed 
of a gunpowder mill. (3) A raised msrgin round a drying 
kiln for hops. ( 4) A raised fender round a flower plot or 
bed. (5) A lead flashing for the curb plate of a curb roof. 
(6) A timber nosing for a brick step. (7) Founding. An 
iron casing in which to ram loam molds. (8) The lower of 
the two slopes of a curb or mansard roof. (9) A crib for 
molding a block of concrete. (10) Chem. Manuf. The 
walls of a chamber in which sulphuric acid is manufac
tured. (11) The casing of a turbine wheel. (12) The curved 
guide for directing the water against the buckets or floats 
of a breast wheel, or the like. (13) A flat ring, usually of 
wood, on which a complete section of the brickwork lining 
for a shaft or well is built. 
4. An edging of upright stones or the like along the outer 
limit of a sidewalk ; a line of curbstones ; -written also, 
esp. in British usage, kerb. 
6. The street as a market for stocks and bonds not sold 
at the exchange, or, as in England, for trading outside of 
exchange hours ; - written also, esp. in British usage, kerb. 
6. Far. A swelling on the back of the hind leg of a horse, 
just behind the lowest part of the hock joint, due •to strain 
or rupture of the ligament, generally causing lameness. 
7. A massive ornamental fender for a fireplace. There 
is no plane horizontal top to it, as is usual in the common kite.hen 
fender, and the fire irons usually rest on dogs on the hearth; -
written also kerb. Eng. 
8. Carp. A mold or template for use in laying out curved 
work ; - written also kerb. 
9. A curve, as an arc of a circle. Obs. 

curb bit. A stiff'bit having branches by which a leverage 
is obtained upon the jaws of a horse. See BIT, Illust. 

curb key, or curb sender. Teleg. A device for curbing 
electric signals. 

curb pin. Horology. Either of a pair of pins on the regu-
lator which ~strain the pairspring and 0:--==---"-~ c~;1;\~i~~ t~~~/i.f l_h~~\~"':,~~~ing the ~~c_'ic\ 
purposes of a curb. ~--! 

curb roof. A roof havinJ a double slope, I 

~~:~~1i°'3T!c11~ea~ct!~~r~~ o;.w;r~i~fi~ ~ .-----
roofs ana" gambrel roofs are built in this Curb Roof. 
way, With a curb or coaming to retain the upper slopes. 

cnrb'-send'lng, curb'-sig'nal-lng or curb1-sig'nal
Ung, n. The a.ct or process of transmitting curbed tele
graphic signals. 

curb'stone 1 (kfirb'ston'), n. Also l<erbstone. A stone set 

curate. t CUIRASS, 

~:;~~1:1.. ~\~'F~-t!~~ :t e ~t~j 
Roman Law. The status of one 
having a curator. Rare. 
cu'rate-ahip, n. See -SHIP. 
cu'rat--eaa, n. A curate's wife. 
cu-ra/tion (kt"l-rit'shtln), 11. [Cf. 
OF. curacion.] Obs. 1. Cure; 
healin~. 
2. Officiation as a curator. 
cur'a.-tiv. Curative. Ref. Sp. 
!\ cu-ra'tor bo'nia. [L.] A cu
rator of one's goods or estate. 
cu'ra-to'ri-um (k O.'r ci-t 5'r l-

Um), n. [NL.] The governing 
body of an institution. Rare. 

~!~i;.•~~]~;;hi&;·r,tto:~~)~· a. 
Curative. 
cu'ra-ture, n. fL. curatura ,· cf. 
OF. curature.] Curatorship. Ob.~. 

t:i!· r~~! .i. Jl;, courbc~1Li.ol 
curb'a.-ble (kftr'bci-b'l), a. See 
cur'baah. Var. of KURBASH. 
curbd. Curbed. Ref. Sp. 
curb' er, n. One that curbs. 
cur'ble, 11. = CURB. Obs. 
curb sender. = CURB KEY, 
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along a margin as a limit and protection, as along the edge 
of a sidewalk next the roadway; an edge stone. 

curb1y (k(lrlbl), a. Far. Affected with curb. 
Cur-cu'li-o (ktir-kii'Il-o), n. [L., a grain weevil.] 1. A 
Linnrean genus of snout beetles, or weevils. 
2. [1. c.J Any snout beetle, esp. any of certain forms which 
injure fruit, as the plum curculio ( Conotrachelus nenuphar). 
See PLUM CURCULIO, Illmt. 

Cur-cu111-on'i-dm (-i5n'I-dii), n. pl. [NL. See CuacuLIO.] 
Zo0l. The family of snout beetles, or Rhynchophora, con
sisting of the typical weevils. See WEEVIL, Among its 
distinguishing characters is a deep fold near the outer 
margin of the lower surface of the elytra. It included a 

fl!S:d~b~~d~;!rit:J~ aM~nia~!ehij~~ri:s 1~~~ft:v~a 
crops. - cur-cu'li-on'id (-Yd), a. & n. -cur-cu 1l1-o-nid'
e-ous (-o-nld'e-iis), cur-cu 1l1-on'i-dous (-onff-dus), a. 

Cur'cu-ma (kfir'kii-ma), n. [Cf. F., It., & Sp. curcuma; 
a.II fr. Ar. kurkum. Cf. CROCUS, TURMERIC.] 1. Bot. A 
genus of zinziberaceous plants of tropical Asia, Africa, 
and Australia. They have tuberous roots and spicat.e 

c~~~1:iu~ri:~1Z ~~~~:~i:0
:nisc.s:;J~~~1~~i~!d~~~~a¥'fe 

roots of some species afford starch or arrowroot. 
2. [l. c.] a A plant of this genus, or starch from it. b 
Turmeric. 

cur'cu-mln (-mln), n. Chem. 1. A yellow crystalline sub
stance, C:,nH2110 6 , the coloring principle of turmeric, or cur
cuma root. 1t possesses acid properties and with alkalies 
forms brownish salts. This change in color from yellow 
to brown is the characteristic reaction of turmeric paper. 
2. An artificial dye. See DYE, Table. 

curd (k(lrd), n. LME. curd, crud, crod; prob. akin to AS. 
crudan to crowd, a curd being formed by preBBure. See 
cnowD.] 1. The coagulated or thickened part of milk, as 
distinguished from the whey, or watery part. It is eaten 
as food, esp. when made into cheese. Skimmed milk, 
coagulated by rennet or acids, yields about one tenth its 
weight of curd, which is composed a~proximately as fol-

~~4~s~il!tte:~~~l,~~ ~~1!tti(~st;:~!f~r;~~t~:t~te2L·i:l~t, 
2. A substance resembling the curd of milk. 
3. The edible whitish flower head of certain brassicaceous 
plants, as the broccoli and cauliflower. 

curd, v. t.; cuaD'BD; cURD'mo. Also, Dial. & Poetic, crud. 
1. To cause to coagv.Iate or thicken ; to cause to congeal; 
to coagulate ; to curdle. 

Docs it curd thy blood 
To say I am thy mother? Shale. 

2. To cover with or a.s with curd. 
curd, v. i. To become coagulated or thickened ; to separate 
into curds and whey. Shak. 

cnr'dle (kfir'd'l), ~- t.; cuR'DLRD (-d'ld); cua'DLING (-dllng). 
Also, Dial. &Poetic, cmd'dle. [From CURD. J 1. To change 
into curd; to coagulate. "To curdle whites of eggs." Boyle. 
2. To congeal or thicken. 

Plies the solitary loon his cold and curdled bay. A. B. Street. 
Wealth which is used only for idle luxury is always envied; 

and envy soon curdles into hate. J • .A. Froude, 
cur'dle (kfir'd'l), v. i. Also, Dial. & Poetic, crud'dle. 

[From CURD. J 1. To change into curd; to coagulate; as, 
rennet caUBes milk to curdle. Thomson. 
2Tr~n t~~~/~0~1~0 f~~I'N::h~a;~,:t1f:oae:ur:.1~~~ll

0
~~the11. 

curd soap. A white soap of curdy texture, usually con
taining free alkali. 

cur1dy (kfir'dl), a. Al•o, Dial. & Poetic, crud'dy and 
cm'dy. Like curd; full of curd; coagulated. 

The foolish and dull and crudy vapors. Shak. 
cure (ki'ir), n. [ME. cure cure, care, OF. cure care, F., also, 

cure, healing, cure of souls, L. cura care, medical attend
ance, cure; perh. akin to cavere to pay heed, E. caution. 
Cure ia not related to care.] 1. Care ; attention. Obs. 
2. Spiritual charge; care of souls; the office of a parish 
priest or of a curate ; hence, that which is committed to 
the charge of a parish priest or of a curate ; a curacy; as, 
to resign a cure; to obtain a cure.. 
3. Medical or hygienic care; remedial treatment of disease; 
a method of medical treatment ; as, to use the water cure. 
4. Act of healing, or state of being hen.led; restoration to 
health from disease, or to soundness after injury. 

I do cures to-day and to-morrow. Luke xiii. 32. 
6. Means of the removal of disease or evil ; that which 
heals ; a remedy; a restorative. 

The proper cure of such prejudices. Bp. Hurd. 
6. a A medical patient. Obs. b One who has been cured. R. 
7. Process or method of curing, as of fl.eh, pork, etc. 

cure (kiir), v. t.; cuRED (kiird); cuR'INo (kiirffng). [OF. 
curer to take care, to heal, F., only, to cleanse, L. curare 
to take care, to heal, fr. cura. See CURE, n.] 1. To take 
care or charge of; to care for. Obs. 
2. To look after the spiritual interests of. Obs. 
3. To treat medically or surgically. Obs. 
4. To heal ; to restore to health, soundness, or sanity; to 
make well ; - said of a patient. 

The child was cured from that very hour. Matt. xvii. 18. 
6. To subdue or remove by remedial means; to remedy ; 
to remove; to heal ;-said of a malady. 

To cure this deadly grief. Shale. 
8. To prepare for keeping; to preserve, as by drying, i>BJ.t
ing, etc.; as, to cure beef or fish; to cure hay. 
7, To vulcanize (caoutchouc, gutta percha). 
8. To prepare, as land for a crop. Obs. 
Syn. -CURE, HEAL, REMEDY, CURE and HEAL, in their lit. 
senses, apply to both wounds and diseases, and are fre-

i~e;!t}re~u~~i~~~;1ied 1ro thf~~t6~!¥f~~t;;'t!:It~~t!: 
disease; heal, to the restoration to soundness after a wound 
or lesion; as, u His fever ... might cu.re him of his tend
ency to epilepsa" (Byron); 0 Where I will heal me of my 

~fl!~0h~1ls~u~s, ';J ~~~~Yti~f' he!ir~isi\~~\~\~if~f}~°o~ 
ru.re) a breach between friends. REMEDY is of broader ap-

cur'caa (kfir'k<ls), n. [From 
.Tatro11ha curcas, the plant pro-

~~1;J~fa/~iJ.. Tf:epo~i:
1f;bz!· I. 

curch (kO.rch ), n. [Prob. fr. 
0 F. courrechib, acc. pl. of 
cmmrechief, whence a wrong 
singular was formed. See KER
CHIEF,] A kerchief; esp., a linen 
kerchief worn instead of the 
mutch. Scot. 
cur'chef. t KERCHIEF. 

~~~i~;1
iia)~i~~~Vir. cabiuR~: 

SEY, CURTSY, 

Ai;~c~~~g~3,4l~~tk~rr~kd'aei: 
cor-cairdeach frienaly man• 
ner.J Fond: familiari warm in 

::::c~~::-p!;~;: TurM!~trcl 
curd'i-neaa, u. See -NESS, 

~~r;1~e ~turrd]lat.' t:g. [See 
cur'dty (kfir'dll). n. Apt to 
curdle ; also. curdled. 
curd'wort 1 (-wftrt1), n. The 
yellow bedstraw. Dial. E~ll· 
cure. tcuRRE, [Cover. Ob-~-1 
cure, ti. ~ v. fSee C0VER,l 

ale, senA:te, c&re, iim, account, ltrm, ask, sofa ; eve, ~vent, l!nd, recl!nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, llbey, 3rb, ISdd, sllft, c/Jnnect; use, ;\nite, 6.rn, itp, circus, menii; 
H Forelp Word~ t Obsolete VarJant or. + combined with. = equals. 
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plication, and refers to the counteraction of evil of any 
sort; as, to remedy an abuse, an error; it is past remedy. 

cure (kiir), ~- i. 1. To pay heed; to care; to attend. Obs. 
2. To restore health ; to effect a cure. 
3. To be or become cured ; as, his grief soon cures,· the 
hay is curing in the sun. 

II cn1r6' (kii'ra'), n. [F., fr. LL. curatus, See CURATE,) 
A parish priest. 

cure 1-all 1, n. 1. A remedy for all diseases or.ills; panacea. 
2. Any of several plants of reputed medicinal virtue, esp. 
the garden balm and the purple avens. 

cure'leas, a. Incurable. -cure'less-ly, adv. 
Cu-re'tes (kii-re'tez), n. pl.; sing. CuRETE (-te). [L., fr. 
Gr. Kovp~T.,.J Gr. Myth. Earth-born dremons, attendants 
upon Rhea, in Crete, who, when she gave the infant Zeus 
into their charge, executed a wild dance, clashing spear 
against shield, so that the clamor drowned the child's 
cries and concealed his presence from Cronus; also, priests 
of the Cretan Rhea. See CoRYBANT, 

Cnre-to'ni-an (kiir-to'nI-an ), a. Of or pertaining to the 
English Syriac scholar William Cureton (1808-64(' 

a:~~t~0tp;:1~~~di~~~:!:d~fe~i\:i~~:~ii~a~s~~a.0ti; 
Cureton (London 1858). 

cu-ret'tage (kl'i-r~tr.j; F. kii'ri!'tll.zh'), n. [F.) Surg. 
Scraping or cleaning by means of a curette. 

cu-rette' (ku-r~t'), n. [F., fr. curer to cleanse.] Surg. 
A scoop with either a blunt or a cutting edge, for remov
ing foreign bodies, growths, etc., from the walls of a cavity. 

cu-rette', v. t.; CU-RET 1TED; CU-RBT'TINO. Burg. To scrape 
with a curette. 

cur'few (kfir 1fii), n. [ME. courfew, curfu, fr. OF. cuevrefu, 
C()Vrefeu, F. couvre-feu ,♦ covrir to cover + feu fl.re, fr. L. 
focus fireplace, hearth. See coVXR; rocus.J 1. A regu
lation directing that fires be covered or extmguished at a 
fixed hour in the evening, when a bell was rung, in force 
in Europe in the Middle Ages; also, the ringing of the bell 
or the time of its being rung, or the bell itself; hence, the 
ringing of a bell in the evening as a signal, as for retire
ment of persons from the streets. 
2. The ringing of a signal bell in the moniing. Oba. 
3, A utensil for covering the fire. Obs. 

For pans, pots, curJews, counters, and the like. Bacon 
II ou'l1-a (kii 1rI-d), n.; pl. CURLE (-e). [L., in eense 1, in 
LL., court.] 1. Rom. Antiq. a One of the subdivisions 
of the tribes which formed the political divisions of Rome 
in its earliest days. Each curia comprised several gentes 
(eee oBNs), and ten curim were comprised in each of the 
three traditional tribes. Like the gens, they poseessed 
religious cults (worship of heroes) to which none but 
members were admitted. The Roman curia corresponds 
to the Greek phratry. b The place of assembly of 
one of these diVJsions. c The place where the meetings 
of the senate were held ; the senate house. d A division 
of the people, or the senate, in other Italian cities. 
2. a Formerly, in England, the lord's house, or the court
yard about it; specif., the king's hall. b Hence, formerly, 
any court held in the king's name; esp. : (1) Under William 
I. and II., the great council, or assemblage ct nobles that 

tYs~~~~Jht~eJ~j~!ti~e(:i!~~tt ct.!lTe~iite ~~~!t~e ~;! 
:alag'na [riYiis mltg 1nal). (2) The court (specif. called Ct/· 

ill-a'U, Cu'rl-a Re'gla [klh>'l-ta'IIs]) established in the reign 
IM-89) of Henry II., tliat later was called the Court of 
ng'e Bench or Court of Common Pleas. These two 

courts were also called Aul& Reg1■, or Reg1a. 
3. [cap.] The papal court. Called also Cu1r1-• Ro-ma/na 
(rt-ma'nti). 

cu'ri-al (-ill), a. [L. curialia belonging to the curia. See 
CURIA.] l. Pertaining to a royal court; courtly. Obs. 
2. Of or pertaining to a curia. 

ou1:r1-al, n. A member of nn ancient curia. 
cu'ri-al-ism (-I z'm), n. The view or doctrine of the ultra
montane party in the Latin Church; the system or policy of 
a curia or court, esp. of the papal curiR.; Vaticanism; ultra
montanism. -cu'ri-al-ist, n. -cu'ri-al-ia'Uc (-Is'tik), a. 

cu'ri-ate (kii'rI-at), a. [L. curiatus.] Of or pertaining 
to a curia or curire ; voting by curire ; as, the curiate 
comitia, or comitia curiata ( see COMITIA), of ancient Rome. 

our'ing (kiirfl'.ng), p. pr. &, ~b. n. of cuRE. 

~!t'7::; in~uf!d:filih ':!!;~ f~d;Jfi:~5 ~:J'J~~~d;sp., 
Cll'ri-o (kii'rI-o), n.; pl. CURIOS (-oz). [Abbr. of curios
ity.) Any curiosity or article of virtu. 

011'ri-o-log'io (-ll5j"!k) l a. Also ku1r1-o-log'ic. [Gr. 
cu'ri-o-log'i-cal (-I-kal) Kvp,o>.o-y,Ko< speaking literally 

(applied tocuriologic hieroglyphics); «Vp,o~ authoritative, 
proper + Aoyo, word, thought.] Designating, or pert. to, 
that form of hieroglyphics representing things by their pic
tures instead of by symbols. -cu'ri-o-log'i-cal-ly, adv. 

ou'ri-os'i-ty (-osfl'.-tI), n.; pl. •TIES (-tlz). [ME. curiouste, 
curioS'Ue, OF. curiosete, curiosite, F. curiosite, fr. L. curi
osita,, fr. curiosus. See curuous ; cf. cUR10.] l. Careful 
attention; nicety ; exactness; fastidiousness. Obs. 

When thou wast in thy gilt a.nd thy perfume, they mocked 
thee for too much curiosity. Sltak. 
2:. Careful or artistic workmanship; elaboration; detail. 
Oba. o,• Archaic. 

A screenaccura.tely cut ... with great curiosity. Evelyn. 
3. Disposition to inquire into anything, esp. something 
new or strange, often implying meddlesomeness ; desire 
to know; inquisitiveness. 
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4. That which is curious, or fitted to excite or reward at
tention. 

To hear their screaming and to see the twinkling of their 
wings, ma.de a most inimita.ble curiosity. .Stevenson. 

cu'ri-ous (kii'rI-Us), a. [OF. curios, curiu,s, F. curieuz, 
L. curiosus careful, inquisitive, fr. cura care. See CURE.] 
1. Difficult to please or satisfy; solicitous to be correct; 
careful; scrupulous; nice; exact. Obs. 
2. Exhibiting care or nicety; artfully constructed ; elabo
rate ; wrought with elegance or skill. 

His body couched in a curious bed. Shak. 
3. Careful or anxious to learn; eager for knowledge; 
given to research or inquiry; habitually inquisitive; prying. 

It is a pity a gentleman so very curious after things that were 
elegant and beautiful should not have been as curious as to their 
origin, their uses, and their natural history. Woodward. 
4. Exciting attention or i11quiry ; awakening surprise ; 
inviting and rewarding inquisitiveness; not simple or 
plain ; strange; rare. "A curious tale." Shak. 

A multitude of curiow~ analogies. Macaulay. 
Many a.quaint and CT1rious volume of forgotten lore. Poe. 

Syn. -Inquiring, meddling, intrusive. - Curuoue, INQUIS
ITIVE, PRYING, CURIOUS, as here compared, implies desire 
to learn ( esp.) what does not concern one. INQUISITIVE 
suggests habitual and im~rtinent curiosity; PRYING, offi
cious or meddling inquisitiveness. 

~~~~~r::: ~i~i':!~eih~~~r;~;l:!k of trust, 
Than when I told you first of such a charm. Tenny1on, 

A weakness 
In me, but incident to all our sex, 
2f~~;j!f;. inquisitive, importune 

A prying old woman. 
curious &rta, magic. Obs. 

Milton. 
Hawthorne. 

cu'l1-ous-ness, n. 1. Carefulness; painstaking. Oba. 
2. Curious workmanship ; ingenuity of contrivance. 
3. Inquisitiveness; curiosity. 

curl (kfirl), v. t.; cuRLED (kfirld) ; cuRIIINo. [Akin to D. 
krullen, Dan. kriille, Sw. dial. krulla to curl, crisp. Cf. 
CURL, n., CRULLER.] 1. To twist or form•into ringlets; to 
crisp, as the hair. 

But curl their locks with bodkins and with braid, Gascoigne. 
2. To deck with or as if with curls; to ornament. Obs. 

Curling with metaphors a. plain intention. Herbert 
3. To form into a curved shape, or to make a curve or 
curves in or on ; to twist or coil ; as, to curl a hat brim. 

Soo.s would be pools without the brushing air 
To cud the wa.ves. Dryden. 

curl, v. i. l. To contract or bend into curls or ringlets, 
as hair ; to grow in cur le or spirals, as a vine ; to be 
crinkled or contorted ; to have a curly appears.nee ; as, 
leaves curl after falling. 

Thou eeest it [ha.ir] will not cu?'[ by nature. Shak. 
2. To move in curves, spirals, or undulations ; to contract 
in curving outlines ; to bend in a curved form ; to make a 
curl or curls. " Curling billows." IJryden. 

Then round her slender waist he curled, Dryden. 
3. To writhe ; to squirm. Obs. 
4. To play at the game called curling. Scot. 

curl, n. [Akin to D. krul, Dan. krolle; cf. ME. crull, croll, 
curly, MHG. krol. See CURL, v. t.J 1, A lock of hair that 
curves spirally; a ringlet. 

See, what a grace was seated on this brow; 
Hyperion's curls; the front of Jove himself. Shak. 

2. A spiral or winding form, as of smoke ; an undulating 
or waving line, as in wood; a coil; flexure; sinuosity. 
3. Action of curling, or state of being curled. 
4. A disease of potatoes in which the leaves are curled and 
malformed; any similar plant disease. See LEAF CURL. 
curl of a vector q, Math., another vector whose components 

are~-~,!!!±__~,~-~, where u v ware the com--oy {Jz{Jz iizox {Jy '' 
ponents of q ;- so called because, if the lines of q curl 
round in any region so that the tangential component 
nowhere changes sigµ on a closed curve, the surface inte
gral, and therefore the curl, cannot vanish. 

curled (kOrld), p.a. Having curls; curly; sinuous; wavy. 
curled. dock, a European dock (Rumex crisfuust; with crisped 

~~ ~~:ei;::eth~a~~r:
1
~~eth!s ~=:~ ~~ iai~i~el ~~~!::: 

~:~a~ej1J:r(;Jl~1~
1
~~::arh~r:sc~fed~~a:gl!~:~ 

c. maple. See BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE. 
curl'er (kfir'ler), n. 1. One that curls anything. 
2. A player at the game called curling, 

cnr'lew (kfir'lii), n. [F. courlieu, courli8; perh, of imi
tative origin, but cf. OF. cour
lieu courier.) 1. Any of a 
number of birds of the snipe 
family ( of large size for mem
bers of that group) with long 
legs, long, slender, downwardly 
curved bill, and plumage varie-

~t~; c;;:!flt~l."fi::. :~iusbX.! 
menius. The common large 

irec!:~11:uro~i:s~ -◊~·tgf~: 
brel is N. pfi:opus. The for- -
merly widely distributed Amer- .,.._"--r 
ican species,the long-billed cur- - --
lew (N. lonJJirostris), the Hud- Europe~ Curlew (Nume-
eonian or Jack curlew (N. hud- nnu arquata). 
.von-icu1), and the Eskimo curlew (N. borealis), are becom
ing rare on account of shooting for sport and the markets. 
The last named is perhaps already extinct. 
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!. Locally, as in parts of Great Britain and Australia, 
ordinarily a stone curlew, or thick-knee (which see), 

curlew sandP11>er. A sandpiper (Eroliafer,uginea), com
mon in Europe, though rare in America, resembling a cur
lew in having a long, decurved bill. 

cnrl'i-cue (kfir'II-kii), n. Also curl'y-cue. [Prob. curly + cue.] Something curled or spiral, as a :flourish made 
with a pen on paper, or with skates on the ice. Colloq. 
to cut a curlicue, to make a flourish; to cut a caper. 

l ... cut a curUcue with my right foot. McClintock. 
curl'ing (kfir'!Ing), n. 1. Act or state of that which curls; 
also, action of one who curls something, as hair, hat brims. 
2. A game, developed by the Scotch, in which stones are 
hurled by hand along a level stiretch of 
ice about 40 yards long toward a mark, 

!~:~~ie~teb:!~k~o 1~cew~~ti i~or:: 
stones varies from 33 to 44 pounds (the 

~s~:~ ~:lhJf ~~:~ rt~\~8t~~i~~~:iir;_ Curling Stone. 
There are four men on a side, each playing two stones. 

c~lt°'h1f~~o"m';;;o~~\~;.t!i° lc:~i;::i~t for curling the 
cnrl'Y (kfir'II), a.; CURL'I-ER (•II-er); CURI/I-EST. Curling 
or tending to curl; having curls; full of ripples; crinkled. 
curly dock. = CURLED DOCK. - c. fP'!LBB, a very rare small 
fem(Schiz.eapusilla) of eastern North America, having 
twisted threadlike sterile fronds. - c. maple. = BIRD's-BYB 
MAPLE. - c. me■quite. = SCREW BEAN. - c. mesquite ~-•, a 
valuable creeping pasture grass (Hilaria cenchroides) of 
the dry regions of the southwestern United States. - c. n, 
Print., n with the tilde (ii). 

curl':V•head1 (-Md 1), n. A clematis ( Olemati.s ochroleuea) 
of the eastern United States, having its fruiting heads of 
achenes tipped with long plumose styles. 

cur-mudgfeon (kllr-milj'lln), n. [Of uncertain origin.] 
An avaricious, grasping fellow; a miser; niggard; churl. 

cur-mndg'eon-ly, a. Like a curmudgeon; niggardly; 
churlish; ne, a curmudgeonly fellow. 

cum (kfirn), n. [Akin to corn grain. See KERN,~.] North 
of Eng. &, Scot. 1. pl. Grain ; grain crops. Obs. 
2. A grain; a corn; hence, a small number or quantity. 

curr (kfir), v. i. [Prob. imitative.) To make a murmuring 

sound, as of ~-~1:e:~re~sl~,0 ~[ ~;s~wl~~o~~~- Dialw!."Jf:Corth. 
cur'rach l (kllr'a; ki!or'iix), n. [Gael. curach or Ir. 
cnr'ragh curachan.] 1, A coracle. Scot. &, Ireland. 
2. pl. Curracks. Scot. 

cnr1racks, cur'rocks (kllr'llks), n. pl. [Cf. Gael. curran 
pa.nniers hung on horses. J A pair of wood or wicker 
frames, slung over a horse, for carrying hay, etc. Scot. 

cur'rant (kllr'ant), n. [F. corinthe (raisins de Corinthe 
raisins of Corinth) currant (in sense I), fr. Corinth in 
Greece, whence, probably, the raisins were first imported, 
the Ribes fruit receiving the name from its resemblance to 
these raisins.] 1. A small seedleBB raisin, grown chiefly 
in the Levant, used extensively in cookery a.nd confection
ery. In France they are used for making currant wine. 
2. The acid berry of several species of Ribea. The culti
vated varieties of red and white currants are all derived 
from R. rubrum; these are eaten as dessert fruits, but their 
chief use is for jellies and jam. Black currants are obtained 
from R. americanum and R. niurum (see BLACK CURRANT). R. 
aureum, of the western United States,is the buffalo currant. 
3. The plant which bears this fruit. See RmEs. 
4. In the West Indies, the similar fruit of any of several 
shrubs or trees, as Jaquinia armillaris, and various spe
cies of Bourreria, Clidemia, Miconia, etc.; also, the plant 
bearing the fruit. 
6. In Australia, the white berry of the epacridaceousshrub 
Leucopogon richii, or the shrub bearing it; also, any of 
various species of Leucopogon and of Copro8111,a. See 
NATIVE CURRANT. 

currant borer. The larva of an ineect that bores into the 
pith and kills currant bushes i specif., the larva of the 
small clearwing moth -LEgeria t,puNformis or of the longi
com beetle Psenocerus supernotatus. 

currant bush. a= cuREANT, 3. b In Australia, the cappa-

bit!i6~~~ \~~~;!~<;::if/!~i~:.0"cc::iY:J'ais~i~~1:l1~h~ 
currant leaf spot. a A disease of currants caueed by 

ri~:rJt;t0
tE~~i~".:u~lf:sl~i"fif%fl::' ~ri:~1a1~; 

white spots on the leaves, whicli fall prematurely. b The 
fungus producing this disease. 

currant moth. A moth whose larva, feed on currant 
bushes, as the magpie moth or the moth of the currant 
span worm. 

currant scale, A soft scale (Lecanium Tibia), which at
tacks currant bushes~ 

currant tomato. A solanaceous plant (Lycopersicon pim
pinellif olium) reeembling the tomato, but having the small 
scarlet fruits borne in long racemes; also its fruit. It is 
grown chiefly for ornament, as the fruit, though edible, la 
too small for domestic uee. 

currant tree. a In the United States, the shadbush. b 
= CURRANT, 4. West Indies. 

currant worm. Any: of various insect~ 
1arv ... which eat the leaves or fruit of 
the currant. The most injurious are · · 
the currant sawfly (Nematus ribesii) 
introduced from Europe/ a native saw- . 

~:..n<::1',;.i~ljf;'~J;tf{,~f:';;f;;J:';~/n~h: I 
~~~

8
ot!tatf:(j ;~rr!r~!;:J:ns~!)~ Curran~ . Spanw~nn 

and a spanworm (fupithecia). (D1asttctu ribearta). 

& Gael. curachan 6lll&ll bo&t.] 

tJ-~~tJ (k~~A~i,f~le o'b!a;; 
dial. Eng. var. Qf COURANTB, 
currant, curra11D.t. ;♦ CURRElfT, 
currant clearwtng. See cua
RANT BORER, 
currant jelly. Hunt. The !cent 
of a hare crouing that of the 
fox, and disturbing the hounds. 

f~~;ant--leaf'. ~nclf ii:{:c::'· 
cur-ra.n'to. T COBAlfTO, 
curr&Jlt ■paworm. See CUB• 
RANT WORM. 
cur'ra-w&Dg (klir' d:•WZSllg), 11,. 

[Native name.]= SPJURWOOD, 
.A.tu.tralia. 
cur'ray. T CURBY, 
cum. t cux. 
!~~t· ;2,:·, L. evrrua.J £ 

cv'ne. T CURRY, n. 
currelm. t cuJtRY, v. 

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; ob.air; so ; sins, hJk ; tllen, thin; na~e, ver49re· (250) ; It= ob in G. icb, acb (144); boK; yet; sh=,. in azure. Numben, nfer to§§ ID Gvma. 
Full e:q,la11atlo11■ or Abl>nvlatlona, l!lirn■, eta., lmmedlatel7 preeede tile Voeabulal'J'• 



CURRENCY 

cur'reu-cy (ki!r'en-sY), n.; pl. -cIEs (-siz). [Cf. LL. curren
tia a current, fr. L. currens, p. pr. of currere to run. See 
CUBRENT. l 1. Continuous flowing; course ; flow, as of a 
stream; iluency; also, that which flows, as a stream; as, 
the currency of time; currency of interest. Now Rare. 

She might be in the currency of her eighth year. De Quincey. 
2. State of being cu1Tent; general acceptance or reception ; 
a passing from person to person, or from hand to hand; 
circulation; as, a report has had a long or general currency; 
the currency of bank notes. 
3. That which is in circulation, or passes from hand to 
hand, as a medium of exchange, including coin, government 
notes, and bank notes; as, the silver currency; the note 
currency. The term currency includes as well the part cir-

U~f~dtt:t~~) :at~:~::£W~Jf~~~~a::;~;:,[r0f~s~~ifft!npt~~ 
chasing power to government fiat or to its representative 
character, as paper money, subsidiary coins, or bank notes. 
Sometimes currency is used only of the fiat or representa-
~\V:e~g~f~j c1~~~}~lfo~~wever, where this has driven the 

4. The total sum or amount o! euch medium of exchange 
in circulation, - in which sum rnatio11 bank checks are oc
casionally, but incorrectly, in duded. 
6. Current value; general estima.ti.on; the rate at which 

an£~i~~ i!k~~n:;e~~Je:Sa~~e~i"ngdoms according to their bulk 
and currency, a.nd not after intrinsic value. Bacon. 
6. Collectively, persons born in the Australian colonies; -
formerly so called. Also adjectively; as, a currency lass. 
~ In Australia, in the early days, the name currency was 

l~i:r p\~c~~e ~i~7!t~
1
~.niii:~~elg ~sti~~~~d;gr?~~!~~ 

applied to the native-born and immigrants, respectively. 
Contests between the colonial youth and nu.tives of England, 

o_r, to use the phrase of the colony, between currency and ster
hng. J. D. Lang. 

currency doctrlne or princiPle. Banking. The principle 
that banks should issue notes only against coin or bullion; 
- a term first used as the name of the theory on which Peel 
based the act of 1844 by which the note issue of the Bank of 
England is still regulated. The principle is based on the 
assumption that notes are not merely forms of credit, but 
money or currency in a special sense; that mere converti
bilit:y will not prevent an overissue of notes; and that such 

~~dr~t~: ;~~~a~~1c~~~ ~~~~t;g!i:
0t£lo~~ (~~1iJdti~~ 

banking doctrine or principle) ~olds that bank notes rep
resent a. form of banker's credit, and should not be subject 
to special regulation, and assumes that freedom from reiu
lation is essential to an elastic currency, the fluctuation 
of which will be regulated by business conditions. 

cur'rent (kiir'tnt), a. [ME. currant, OF. curant, corant, 
p. pr. of curre, corre, F. courre, courir, to run, fr. L. 
currere / perh. akin to E. hone. Cf. COURSE, CONCUR, 
COURANT, CORANTO.] 1. Running; moving; flowing; flu
ent; as, current handwriting; current rime. Archaic. 

To chase a creature that was current then 
In these wild woods, the hu.rt with golden horns. Tennyson. 

2. Now passing, as time, or belonging to the present time ; 
as, the current month ; the current number of a periodical. 
3. Passing from person to person, or from hand to hand ; 
circulating through the community; as, a current coin; a 
current report; current history. 
4. Fiti;ed ior general acceptance or circulation; authentic ; 
pas~0le; uot counterfeit. 

~0
8t~~~nr~~:nbti1~1~~l [c!i!li~le~d~ch Shak. 

6. Con:.monly acknowledged or received as genuine; gen
eraUy acceptPd ; in vogue ; as, current value ; the current 
meaning of a word. 
6. Math. Varyingfrompointtopoint; general; as,current 
coordinates. 
Syn. - See PREVAILING. 
current e.ccouni. See DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. - c. money, lawful 
money. 

our'rent, n. [Cf. F. courant. See CURRENT, a.] 1. A flow
ing or passing; onward motion. Hence: A body of fluid 
moving continuously in a certain direction; a stream, esp. 
the swiftest part of it ; as, a current of water or of air. 

The surface of the ocean is furrowed by currents, whose direc
tion ... the navigator should know. Nichol. 
2. General course; progressive and connected movement; 
as, the current of time, of events, of opinion, etc. 
3. Elec. A movement of electricity analogous to the mo
tion of a stream of water or other liquid ; also, the rate of 
such a movement. An electric current results from a dif
ference of potential between two points, just as a current 
of water results from a difference of level, and this di:ffer-

f~:e~su~:~s:~~~~oJ~sit J~~~~~~~\g! di~e:n~~~f 
potential and the resistance to be overcome. The quan
tity delivered is measured in coulombs; it depends on the 
current and the time during which it flows. 
Syn.-See STREAM. 

c~s~~~T~:ii?a ofit~· c~~~:~i~1!t ~~;u;:~n~n~eUJ~~ 
cuit. The quality of the metallic deposits made in electro
plating depends on the current density at the electrodes. 

cur'rent-ly, adv. In a current manner; generally; com
monly; as, it is currently believed. 

current meter. Any instrument for measuring the veloc
ity, force, etc., of currents. 

cur'rent-ness, n. 1. State of being current; currency; 
circulation ; general reception. 

c!i-iri~t :i~n.:ragA; :::elf ari;hl~cii!!~n iteu~a?~·r ~~~ 
driven by the current or b5- the ebb and flow of the tide. 

cur'rt-cle (kllrlJ-k'l), n. LL. curriculum a running, a race 
course, fr. currere to run. See CURRENT; cf. CURRICULUM. J 
1u!0 ~o!u::,;.1:re· i: ~t?:~~~?d d~~~-ds a long course of the 
next. Sir T. Browne. 
2. A two-wheeled chaise drawn by two horses abreast. 

cul""rt-cle, v. i.; cuR'ru-cLED (-k'Id); cuR'RI-cuNo (-k!Tng). 
To drive in a curricle. Carlyle. 
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cnr-rlc'u-lar (kll-rYk'i'i-Ilir), a. [L. curriculum race 
course, chariot. 7 Of or pert. to driving or carriages. Rare. 

cur-rlc'u-lum (-1um), n.; pl. E. -LuMs (-Iumz), L. -LA (-Iii). 
[L. See CURRICLE. J 1. A race course i a place for running. 
2. A course; particularly, a specified fixed course of study, 
as in a university. 

cur'rted (klir'id), p.a. [See CURRY, v. t., and (for sense 2) 
CURRY, n.J 1. Dressed by currying; cleaned; prepared. 
2. Prepared with curry; :.is, c11rried rice, fowl, etc. 

cur'ri-er (kUr'i-e"r), n. [Cf. OF. coroier, and F. courroie 
strap, L. corrigia, or O.B'. co1·reeur, F. courroyeur (see 
CURRY, as leather).] One who curries and dresses leather 
after it hi tanned. 

cur'ri-er-y (-er-I), n. The trade of a currier of leather, or 
the place where currying is done. 

cur'rtsh (kfir'ish), a. LFrom cuR.J Pert. to, or like, a 
cur; snarling; quarrelsome ; snappish; brutal; also, base; 
mea11-spir!ted; ignoble. '' Thy currir;h spirit.'' Shak. 
- cur'rlsh-ly, adv. - cur'rtsh-ness, n. 

cur'ry (klir'i), v. t.; cuR'RIED (-Id); cuR'RY-ING. [ME. 
curraien, curreien, OF. conreer, correer, to prepare, ar
range, furnish, curry ( a horse), F. corroyer to curry 
(leather) (cf. OF. conrei, conroi, order, arrangement, LL. 
conredium); cor- (L. com-)+ roi, rei, arrangement, order. 
Cf. ARRAY, CORODY. J 1. To dreBB the hair or coat of (a 
horse, ox, or the llke) with a currycomb and brush; to 
comb, as a horse, in order to make clean. 

Your short horse is soon curried. Beau.~- Fl. 
2. To dress or prepare by a process of scraping, cleansing, 
beath:ig, smoothing, and coloring; - said of leather. 
3. To beat or bruise ; to drub ; - said of persons. 

I hnve seen him curry a fellow'a carcass. Beau. 6( Fl. 
4. To cajole, or smooth down, as with flattery. Obs. 
to curry favor, to seek to gain favor by flattery or atten
tions. This ~hrase was originally to curry favel, in which 
Jave! means • a fallow, or yellowish, horse,"-used as a 
type of cunping and duplicity. 

cur'ry, n. L0ee.. QUARRY game. J Venery. The parts of the 
game which were thrown to the l1ounds; also, the cutting 
up of the game. Obs. 

cur'r:v (klir'1), n.; pl. CURRIES (-Iz ). [Tamil kari.] Also 
currie. 1. Cookery. A kind of condiment introduced from 
India, containing turmeric (which gives it a yellow color), 
curry leaves, garlic, pepper, ginger, and other strong spices. 
2. A stew, as of fowl, fish, or game, cooked with curry. 

cur'ry, v. t. To flavor or cook with curry. 
cur'ry-comb-' (-kom 1), n. A kind of comb having rows of 

metallic teeth or serrated ridges, used in currying a horse. 
cur'ry-comb', v. t. To comb with a currycomb. 
curry leaves. The pungent leaves of an Asiatic ruta
ceous shrub (Murraya koenigii) used as an ingredient of 
curry powder. 

curry powder. Cookery. A powder containing some of 
the chief ingredients of curry, as turmeric, spices, etc., and 
used in making that sauce. 

cur'sal (kfir'siil), a. [LL. cursali.s, fr. L. cursus course.] 
Of or pertaining to a course; as, cur.ml canons of St. Asaph. 

curse (kfirs), v. t. ; CURSED (kfirst) or CURST; CURs'ING. 
[AS. cursian, of uncertain origin.] l. To call upon divine 
or supernatural power to send injury upon; to imprecate 
evil upon ; to execrate; to swear at. 

Thou shalt not ... curse the ruler of thy people. Ex. xxii. 28 
2. To use profanely insolent and reproachful language 
against ; to scoff at; to blaspheme. "Sad Sir Balaam 
curses God and dies." Pope. 
3. To bring great evil upon ; to be the cause of serious 
harm or unhappiness to; to furnish with that which will 
be a cause of deep trouble; to afflict or injure grievously; 
to harass or torment. 

~h}~f!~~:;,e:~d~1~~~ ~e
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~b~~h\~~ig!o
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~hose. Pope. 

to curse by bell, book, and candle. See under BELL. 
curse, v. i. To utter imprecations or curses ; to affirm or 
deny with imprecations; to swear. 

Then began he to curse and to swear. Matt. xxvi. 74. 
curse, n. [AS. curs. See CURSE, v. I.] 1. A prayer or 
invocation for harm or injury to come upon one; an im
precation; malediction; also, a profane oath. 

Cur1-e1-, like chickens, come home to roost. Old Proverb. 
2. That which is cursed or accursed; an object of cursing. 

I will make this city a curse to all the nations. Jer. xxvi. 6. 
3. Evil that comes as if in response to imprecation, or as 
retribution. 
4. The cause of great harm, evil, or misfortune ; that 
which brings evil or severe affliction ; torment. 

The common curse of mankind, folly and ignorance. Shak. 

:rTr:i: ~A~~!~A, ~1!~~ECC~i~!'(~;;g:e~Ti~ites~tL;~~~1~:S 
the desire or threat of evil, declared solemnly or upon oath; 
as, H The untented woundings of a father's curse pierce 
every sense about thee l " ( Shak.). IMPRECATION denotes 

~f f~;ii:eth
0at~!d~~ ~ii:Jd~i!rJat~~~~!:~f ~fttxFn;:;~:~~~ 

tions thus he ftll'd the air, and angry Neptune heard the 
unrighteous prayer" (Pope); H Those acts of perfidy, mid
night murder, usurpation, and remorseless tyranny, which 
have consigned his name to universal execration, now and 
forever" ( Southey). MALEDICTION (opposed to benedic-

~:Jii~ ~f~~w ::~r;:l ~::efb~~:t!:~ ,~elt;oa;!~: ~~0~1t~ 
all posterity may stand defamed, with malediction men
tioned " (Milton). OATHt as here compared, denotes a 

~!~~Pffem[P:~rjll~i!~ w~1tgs~~f o~?f ,P(J}~7f.et!~f~~~): 
ANATHEMA is specifically the solemn curse of the church; 
in ordinary usage it has been weakened to a synonym for 
imprecation; as, u As he walks through the streets, his 

!~ltt~ee 1:n.tl~!t!~~:gfhe~:t:rkic:[~1; th!c:;r<!i1!~s~j 
his eye" (Trollope). BAN implies a formal proclamation 
of outlawry or excommunication; as, 4

~ For centuries the 

~~~i~e!e~:tii~ ~~J:rd ab~~'fi~t\t!h:e~r;:tirre~~1~~ 
extended this outlawry to the literature" (Lowell). Curse, 
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imprecation, execration, and oath are frequently used tt
describe profane swearing. See BLASPHEMY. 
curse of Scotla.nd, the nine of diamonds in playing cards;-

ra~~:~~ ~~h ,r:i:~~!~~e;g;~e:::1d~1:-Jw~1~~n~ii~{i~~~ 
ing the massacre of Glencoe in 1692. 

curs'ed (kfir'sed; -std; 7, 151: the pret. and p. p. are ordi
narily pron'd k1lrst),p. a. 1. Being under a curse; damned. 
2. Deserving a curse ; wicked; execrable; hateful ; de
test.able ; abominable. "The cursed quan-el. n Dryden. 

Let us fly this cursed place. Milton. 
3. Of a malignant, virulent, or vicious disposition ; cantan
kerous; shrewish; - usually curst. Archaic or IJ·ial. 
cursed crowfoot, a coarse, weedy crowfoot (Ran1.mculus 

81~{;:,'uft 
0
la:'i~!r dis!~~lltifl~~~r~~ftbe ~h1t~~~ ~laty~ 

Called also water celery. - c. thistle. = BLESSED THISTLE. 

c:~i::~_!b{~ {~~::~~;.-of CURSE. 
cur'slve (kfir'sYv), a. [LL. cursivus: cf. F. cursif. See 
COURSE. J Of writing: Running ; flowing ; formed with 
the strokes joined and the angles often rounded, in con
tradistinction to the more formal uncial. The earliest 
known examples of Roman cursive writing, from which 
the chief national scri,?ts of Europe have been developed, 
are on certain Pompe1ian wax tablets dated 55 and 56 A. D. 

cur'slve, n. A character used in, or a manuscript written 
in, cursive writing. 

cur'sor (k0r's6r), n. [L., a runner.] 1. A runner. Obi. 
2. A part of a mathematical instrument that moves to and 
fro upon another part. 
3. In medieval universities, a bachelor of theology who 
gave ' 4 cursory lectures,'' as a preliminary to the doctorate. 

Our-so'res (kOr-so'rez), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. a In old 
classifications, a group equiv. to Ratitre; also, any of cer
tain other groups of long-legged birds. b A group of spi
ders consisting of the wolf spiders and other forms which 
make no web, but pursue their prey. 

Our-sO'rt-a (-rt-<i), n. pl. [NL.] Zool. a A suborder 
consisting of those Orthoptera which progr~ss by running, 
not leaping, including the families Blattidre, Mantidre, 
and Phasmida,. b The Blattida, only. 

cur-so'rt-al (-al), a. Zool. a Adapted to running or 
walking, and not to prehension, as the limbs of the horse. 
b Of or pertaining to the Cursores or Cursoria. 

cur'so-ry (k0.r's5-rl), a. [L. cursorius, fr. cursor. See 
CURSOR. J 1. Running abont; not stationary. Obs. 
2. Characterized by haste; hastily or superficially per
formed; slight; superficial; careless. 

Far too important to be treated in a cursory manner. Hallam. 
3. ln medieval universities, subsidiary or informal ; - said 
of lectures delivered by bachelors of theology. 
Syn.:-- Superficial, careless, hasty, passing ; unmethodi
cal, disconnected, irregular, fitful; rambling, roving. -
CURSORY, DESULTORY, DISCURSIVE. CURSORY (see etym.) 

~:~!t~1r~.h,f~~!ie}f!i~i~~hf i!:k ~ih!n~I~~:t ae~~i~~ 
tion, as well and as much to her honor as she does a mere 
cursory view" (Mad . .D'Arblay); •• The coffeehouse must 

D~\u~o<;t~(~:e~t;;~ i~~Ir:iri dfs~~~i~~c~a~~CJ~flis 
leaping or passing from one thing to another; as, u His 
studies were ratlier desultory and fortuitous than con
stant and methodical" (Johnson); u Women are intellec
tually more desultory and volatile than men " (Lecky). 
D.1scuR~IVE suggests a :ranging or rambling, sometimes 
d1gress1v~ly, over a wide field · as u She (Elizabeth] 
played with a hundred courses, fitfully and discursivel'V, 
as a musician runs his fingers over the keyboard, till she 
,!tit _suddenly upon the right one " )J. R. Green) ; u a girl
ish mstruct10n comparable to the mbblings and judgments 
of a discursive mouse" ( G. Eliot). See ACCIDENTAL. 

cur'sus (kfir's'Us), n. [L., fr. currere to run.] A course; 
as: a A course for racing, driving, or running. b A form 
or ritual for celebrating religious rites. c A course of 
studies. d Eccl. The series of offices constituting the 
regular course of the divine service; also, the written di
rections for holding such an office. 

curt (kOrt), a. [L. cur/us. Cf. CURTAIL.] 1. Short; ab
breviated ; shortened. 
2. Short or brief in language; brief ; condensed ; esp., 
short to a fault; characterized by excessive brevity; rudely 
concise; as, curt limits; a curt answer. 

The curt yet comprehensive reply. Irvtng, 
Syn.-See BLUFF, CONCISE. 

cur-tail' (kUr-til'; formerly accented cur'tail, as given by 
Dr. Johnson, following the older adj. curtal), v. t.; CUR
TAILED' (-tald'); CUR-TAIL'INo. [See CURTAL.J 1. To 
dock the tail of ; to make a curtal of. Obs. 
2. To cut off the end, or any part, of; to shorten; abridge; 

diminish t1f::;~~ ~!~t~~re·d of this fair proportion. Shak. 
Our incomes have been curtailed. Macaulay. 

Syn. - See ABRIDGE. 
cur'tail (kfir'tal), n. 1. Act of curtailing. Obs. 
2. [Perh. a different word.] Arch. The scroll termina
tion of any architectural member, as of a step, called a 
curta.11 step, usually at the foot of a flight, etc. 

cur'taln (kfir'tln; -t'u), n. [ME. cortin, curtin, fr. OF. 
cortine, curtine, F. courtine, LL. cortina, curtain (in senses 
1 and 2); of uncertain origin. J 1. A hanging screen in
tended to darken, conceal, or protect, or sometimes merely 
to be ornamental, usually admitting of being drawn back 
or up at pleasure; esp., drapery of cloth or lace round 
a bed or at a window ; in theaters, and like places, a mov
able screen for concea1ing the stage, or a fireproof screen 
for preventing the spread of fire to or from the stage. 
2. Fort. That part of a bastioned front connecting two 
neighboring bastions; also, sometimes, a similar stretch of 
plain wall. See fllustrations of RAVELIN and BASTION. 
3. Arch. That part of a wall of R building which is between 
two pavilions, towers, etc. 

cur'rent, v. t. To make current cur'ri-er, n. An obsolete fire- ries favor; a sycophant. Obs. curs'ed-ly, adv. of CURSED. write issuing as of course. The genus consisting of the t~ 

g~~;ef~~-dl~b_s. Ge~~~~d/;stl :.rrnm1~.!tew~,.
1
tth!or~n~.i_~e~lsci,b~t ~i!~ ~~;;r;;a:[0

:1s~;~a;~i~;Yini ~:s~~!:::~~t c8::s1::.ssObs. ;~g;bci;ter ()b~~-runner; also, a ~~,~~:~erobs. or sJgr~:~:;1 
!I cur-ren'te ca,la.-mo (ki'i-r~n' - d favor. Obs. cur'sen (dial. kO.r's'n). Obs. cur'siv. Cursive. Ref. Sp. ~-urCaUtR(".kEfiDr•_t),pret., P· P•♦ r p ... a.l 
te klll'd-m0). [L.] With a currier's aum&e or sumach. = Cur-a&' (k0r-eli'),n. See STAR. or dial. Eng. var. of CHRISTEN. cur'siv~ly, adv. of CURSIVE. .-.. f.Ob 

~W:f~fi.pen; with0 ut stopping !~,~~R~::.~~~:~f KURRA,J0N0. g!;:~t.~~~~~~0
• T ;;1~~~\. ~:~:::~: n: b~~R!h~· curses. ~:;:!.~e-(i~z.n·klre:s;:::ssObs. ~::t;f;!·1
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cal unit is the ampere. See AM- scurry. Obs, pathologist.) Med. Coiled spi- cursftor, equiv. to L. cursor, fr. cur's~ri-ly (ktlr's0-rl-ll), adv. curt. Abbr. Current. 
PERE, [a current wheel. I cn"""'comb 1ile. See FILE,n., tool. rals of mucm sometimes found cu rs are to run hither and of CURSORY. cur'ta.11 + CURT AL a ,c,. l'l. 
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r,~.-n1n ... rL_~~~~~~W.J tailed : shortly. Rare. 

111r-rtc;u-la, n., pl:of CURRIC- CURRY, FAVEL; cf. curry favor pneumonia. Court of Chancery, whose busi- ✓ ... , R cur-tall'er, Tl, One that curtail,L 
cur'r1e. Var. of CURRY, sauce. (under CURRY).] One who cur- cursed.bead, n. Cursedness. Obs. ness was to make out original Cur-so'ri-ua, n. [NL.] Zo0l. cur-t&U'ment, n. See -KENT. 

ale, senite, cire, !Lm, iiccouut, iirm, ask, sofa; eve, llvent, i!nd, reMnt, ma.ker; ice, Ill; old, ilbey, 8rb, 6dd, s6ft, cc!IDDect; use, ~te, 6m, iip, circ1ls, menil; 
D Forelp Word. T Obsolete Variant o& + combined with. = equals. 



CURTAIN 

4. A flag; -in contempt. Obs. & R. Shak. 
6. A floating boom to protect a river bank. U. S. 
e. Bot. = CORTINA. 
the curtain faJla, the performance closes. - the c. rlle1, the 
performance begins. 

cur'tain (kfir'tin; -t'n), v. t.; cuR'TAINED (-tind; -t'nd); 
cuR'TAIN-ING. To inclose with or as with curtains; to fur
nish with curtains. 

So when the sun in bed 
Curtained with cloudy red. Milton. 

C~~~~:.D\!,!· B{.";,~l~lz!'fte formed by a flank with 
curtain dam. A dam having a curtain formed of strips of 
wood, which may be rolled up during times of flood. 

curtain lecture. A querulous lecture by a wife to her hus-

baf~:ri~!:1z!~Tu~1sc~ro~~ln:if1;~~ ~~~on8:'fnC{ti~D~;1f ~; 
teaching the virtues of patience and long-suffering. Irving. 

curtain raiser. Thea/. A short piece, usually of one scene, 
with few characters, used to open a performance. 

cur'lal (kfir'tifl), a. [OF. courtault, F. courtaud, having 
a docked tail (cf. It. cortaldo), fr. court short, L. c11,rtus. 
See CURT i CURTAIL,] Obs. or Archaic. 1. Having a docked 
tail; as, a curtal dog; - once implying that the tail had 
been shortened in accordance with the forest laws, as mark. 
ing the dog of a person not qualified to course, and later 
simply that the dog was not fit for sporting. 

2. Made or bein/ss~~~r!Jd cc~~~~l ~;tiris~~-onic. 
3. Wearing a short frock; as, a curtal friar. 

Milton. 

cur'tal, n. Obs. 1. A horse, later any animal, with a 
docked tail; hence, anything cut short. 
2. Hence, of persons: a One with cropped ears. b One 
wearing a short, or curtal, cloak. c An indecent woman. 
3. An obsolete kind of cannon with a short barrel. 
4. An obsolete musical instrument of the bassoon kind ; 
also, an organ stop of similar tone. 

Our-ta'na (kOr-tii'n<i; -tii'na), n. [LL., fr. OF. Cortain, 
C()Urtain, the sword of Ogier, fr. L. curtus. See CURT.] 
The pointless sword carried before English monarchs at 
their coronation, and emblematically considered the sword 
of mercy ;-also called the sword of Edward the Confessor. 

our'tate (kOr'tiit), a. [L. curia/us, p. p. of curtare to 
shorten, fr. curtus. See CURT,] 1. Comparatively short 
or shortened; as, curtate, or average, expectation of life 
(see under EXPECTATION). 
Ji. Astron. Shortened or reduced ; -said of the distance 
of a planet or comet from the sun or earth as measured in 
the plane of the ecliptic, or of the distance from the sun or 
earth to that point where a perpendicular, let fall from the 
planet upon the plane of the ecliptic, meets that plane. 
cvtate annuity. See ANNUITY. - c. cycloid. See CYCLOID. 

our-ta'tion (ktlr-tii'shun), n. 1. Alchemy. A short process 
for transmutation of metals. 
2. Astron. The amount by which the mutate distance of a 
planet or comet from the sun is less than the true dietance. 

our'te-sy (kftr'ti-sI), n.; pl. -s111s (-siz). [See coURTKBY.] 
Law. The life estate or the tenure which a husband has in 
the lands Qf his deceased wife, which by the common law 
takes effect where he has had issue by her, born alive, and 
capable of inheriting the lands ; - called in full, esp. for
merly curte■y or England or (in Scots law) or Scotland. In 
Scots law the husband enjoys the right onlr_in his wife's 
inherited property. In some States of the United States 
the common-law conditions of curtesy have been more or 
less modified. -curteay initiate. See tenant by the curtesy 
inUiate, under INITIATE. 

cur'ti-lage (k0r 1tI-litj), n. [OF. cortillage, curtillage, fr. 
cortil court, courtyard, LL. cortis court. See COURT.] A 
yard, courtyard, or piece of ground, included within the 
fence surrounding a dwelling house; the area of land sur
rounding a house and actually or by legal construction form
ing one inclosure with it. 

cmrt'sy l (kOrt'sI); pl. -BIES, -BEYS (-siz). A var. of couRTE
curt'sey BY, now chiefly Obs. or R., except specif.: 
1. An act of civility, respect, or reverence, made by women, 
consisting of a slight depression or dropping of the body, 
with bending of the knees. 

Smiles, bows, and curtsies rained on us like odors, from all the 
courtiers and ladies of the train. Scott. 
2. A small or "mannerly" quantity. Obs. Oxf. E. D. 

ourt'ay l v. 1.; -BIED, ·SEYED ( .ar d) ; ·SY-ING, -SEY·ING. To 
curt 1sey make a curtsy ; - now said only of women. 
ourt'sy l v. t. 1. To make a curtsy to. Obs. 
ourt'sey 2. To express or bestow with a curtsy. 
ou'rule (kii'rool), a. [L. curulis: cf. F. curule.J 1. Des-
ignating a form of seat (L. sella curulis) appropriated in 
ancient Rome to the use of the highest dignitaries, esp. the 
senators, prretors, and curule oodiles, and usually made 
like a camp stool with curved legs, and ornamented with 
ivory, or made of ivory and inlaid with gold. 
2. Privileged to sit in a curule ehair ; hence, of the high
est rank or dignity ; as, a curule magietrate. 

cur'val (kfir'vifl), cur'vant (-vant), a. [L. curvana, p. pr.] 
Her. Bowed ; bent ; curved. 

our'vate (kfir'viit) l a. [L. curvatus, p. p. of curvare to 
our'vat« (-viit-lid) curve. Bee cURVB, v.J Bent in a 
regular form ; curved. 

our-va'tion (kOr-vii'shun), n. [L. curvatio.J Act of curv
ing, or state of being curved. 

our'va-ture (kfir'va-tyr), n. [L. curvatura. J 1. Act of 

cmta.11, i" COURTEOUS. 
eur'tal. + CURTAIL. 
curtal ax 01· ue. curtle &% or 
ut, curtelas■e. Corru _Pt. of 
CUTLAS~. Ob~. or Archaic. 
cur't&l-ize, v. t. To curta.il. Obs. 
curt&H t COURTEOUS. 

:~:.ttn~v~l!r[~~J'~~!~:r·.
1 

~: 
curt'a:r:e', n. A curtal ax. Obs. 
curt' ed, p. a. Shortened ; curt. 
Oh.•. 
CUrtein. f CURTANA. 
curteil, f COURTEOUS. 
curtei1ie. f COURTESY. 
eur'tel. f KIRTLE. 
curtelace, n. A cutla.es. Obs. 
curtel&in, n. [Cf. OF. cortil a 
garden.] Prob.,agudener. Obs. 
cur'te-ou. Var. of COURTEOUS. 
Obs. or Ref. Sp. 
eur'te-aa.n. Courtesan. Ref. Sp. 
curtoae. t COURTEOUS. 
iu::.i:.a1~f.1;.-• of COURTESY, 
out' -hose', n. Short hoBe ; - a. 
1urn&me of Robert, eldest son of 

William the Conqueror. 
curtictan. t COURTIClAN. 
cur'til. t KIRTLE. 
cur'til-er, n. [OF. cortillier.] 
A gardener. Ob•. 
cur'tine. t CURTAIN. 
Our'tile' (kOOr'te z'), n. 
[OFlem. Cortou1, fr. OF. cortoia 
courtly, courteous, F. r.ourtoia.] 
In "Reynard the Fox," the 
little hound. 
curtizan. ;- COURTESAN. 
curt'lax. ;- CURTAL AX, 
cur'tle. t CURTEL. 
curt'ly,ad1,. of CURT. See•LY. 

fi~X:;;ntf:'!1 i:t;:l~~·iio~ 
his wearing the short Anjou 
mantle instead of the long man• 
tle of his predecessors. 
curt'ne11, n. See -NESS. 
Curtois. ,t COURTEOUS. 
curtou. ;, CURTAIL, CURTAL. 
cu'ru•b& (kOO'rOO-b<i), n. [Of 
Braz. origin: cf. Pg. curupd.J 
a The sweet calabash (Passi
.flora malifonnu) of the West 
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curving, or state of being curved; a curving or bending, 
normal or abnormal, as of a line or surface from a rectilin• 
ear direction ; a bend ; a curve. 

The elegant curvature of their fronds, Darwin. 
2. Geom. Of a plane curve, the angle per arc length 
through which the tangent turns in rolling round from 
point to point of the curve. 
3. Plant Physiol. An irritomotile reaction of organs, 
members, or parts, to stimuli, resulting in temporary or 
permanent change in their position or direction of growth. 
Curvatures are produced by an alteration or disturbance 
of the normal turgor tension of the tissues (see TURGOB); 
this is effected by the action of various external forces, as 

~f~tJi!1~~lt~~~~o~d1~as~i:~11°bt~~\;:!fur~~Ysc!=!i 
ent upon the tonicity of the protopfasm (see TONICITY, IRRI
TOMOTILITY); the sensitiveness is usually limited to defi
nite zones or areas. As paratonic movements, curvatures 
are to be distinguished from autonomic growth move
ments. See NUTATION, CIRCUMNUTATION. 
curvature of Bp&ce. See SPACE CURVATURE. - c. of the spine, 
Med., an abnormal curving of the spine. 

curve (kOrv), a. [L. curvus bent, curved. See CURB.] 
Bent continuously without angles; curved ; as, a curve line. 

curve, n. [See CURVE, a., CURB.] 1. A bending without 
angles ; that which is bent; a flexure ; as, a curve in a road. 
2. Math. Analytically, a line or lines that may be pre
cisely defined by an equation or equations i geometrically 
or kinematically, the path of a point gliding aloug an axis 
round which turns a plane while the ax.is turns round the 
point in the plane. Geometrically a curve is the intersec
tion of two surfaces, or the path of a moving point, or the 
envelope of a moving line j analytically, it is a simply infi. 
nite system of points or of lines, according as its equation 
is in point or line coOrdinates. If a point glides continu-

f~=~~~~ ~u~i:: i!~~!J~Ji~ \h~ti~1it:~d :~~~¥o~a 6;\te 
line (Plucker). 
~ The broadest accepted definition of a plane curve is: 
An assemblage of points that may be set in continuous 
one-to-one correspondence with the points (includint the 

~~~dlii ~s
1th: ~r~:i! 0°:C:i~~ ci~:eS0lHt~ltz). circ e ac-

3. A curved ruler of any of 
variousformsorkindsused J c=lt_• L__a..A 
by draftsmen. ~ ~ 
4.Baseball. A ball so~ 
thrown that its course is a ~ 
curve different from that 
ordinarily caused by the o O o 

force of gravity acting on a 4 o 

projectile ; also, the deflec• 0 

tion from the ordinary Curve, 3. I, 2, 3 French Curves; 

~~~~a• by '{~~
8 
ra~y3c;ot!! ir11e:i~bls1:;;_r;; ~f~ejis~itt 
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tion of the ba.11 and the re- vrnes to hold 1t e.t a given curve. 
sistance of the air. If the ball bends toward the (right
handed) batter it is called an in curve, or in; if away, an out 
curve, or out; if upward}tn up shoot; and if downward, a drop. 

~~~0i~ tgti:~~!afe~ !~i c~~l:ri~(~t0J:~7ci\~e_!~~~~ 
double curvature, Ma"Hi., one not lying in a plane ; in gen
eral, one having no four consecutive points in a plane; a 
twisted or tortuous curve. - c. of equal approach, Math., 
one along which vertical descent under gravity varies 
as the time. - c. of frequency of error, c. of probability. See 
PROBABILITY CURVE. - c. of pursuiti Geom., a curve described 

~Kl ifo~~t~ :giJh,saf tS:i/ ~~1;i;~ Y a!~~:J~g 
0{o f~g:: hL«;: 

- c. of quickest descent. See BRACHISTOCHRONE. - c. of style. 
= STYLE CURVE. 

curve, v. t. ,· CURVED (k1lrvd); cuRv'mo. [L. curvare, fr. 
curvus. See CURVE, a., CURB.] To bend; to crook; to 
cause to swerve from a plane projectile path ; as, to curve 
a line ; to curt'e a pipe ; to curve a ball in pitching it. 

curve, v. i. To bend or turn gradually; to have or take a 
curved form or direction ; as, the road curves to the right. 

curved (kflrvd ), p. p. of CURVE. - curved Are, Gun., fire 
from guns with reduced charges and from howitzers and 
mortars at angles of elevation not exceeding fifteen or 
twenty degrees, - used to shatter ramparts, etc., or to dis
lodge troops from behind them. 

cur'vet (kfir'v~t; kur-v~tl), n. [Earlier corvetto, fr. It. cor
vetta, dim. fr. L. curvus, a.: cf. F. courbette. SeecURVE.J 
1. Man. A particular leap of a horse, when he raises both 
his fore legs at once, equally advanced, and, as his fore 
legs are falling, raises his hind legs, eo that all his legs 
are in the air at once. 
2. A prank i a frolic. 

cur-vet' (kllr-v~t'; k1lr'v~t), v. i. ,· cUR-VET'n.n or cUR'
VET-ED; CUB·VET'TING or CUR'VET•ING. [Cf. It. corvettare. 
See CUR VET, n.J 1. To make a curvet; to leap; to bound. 
"Oft and high he did curve/." Drayton. 
2. To leap and frisk; to frolic. Shak. 

cur-vet', v. t. To cause to curvet. Landor. 
cur'vt- (kfir'vI-), cur'vo- (kfir'vli-). Combining forms 

from Latin curvus, meaning curved, bent. 
cur'vt-torm (-f6rm), a. Lcurvi- + -form.] Having a 

curved form. 
cur1v1-lln'e-ad (-!In't-~d), n. [c1trvi-+ L. linea line+ 2d 
-ad. J Geom. An instrument for drawing curves. 

cur'vi-lin'e-al (-al) la. [mtrvi- + lineal, linear.] Con
cur1v1-11n'e-ar (-<ir) sisting of, or bounded by, curved 

Indies. b The Cassa.banana.. 
cu1ru-cu'cu (-kOO'kOO), n. [Na
tive name.] The bush master. 
cu-ru'ro (kQO.rOO'r~), n. 
[Chilean name.] ZoOl. A Chil
ean burrowmg rodent (Spala
copus poeppigi ). 
curv. Curve. Ref. Sp. 
curvd. Curved. Ref. Sp. 
curve cOOrdlnatea. See coflRDI· 
NATE, n., 2. 
curv' ed-ly, adv. of CURVED,p. p. 
curv'ed-nesa, n. See •NES~. 
curve' -veined', a. Curvinerved. 
cur'vi-cau'date, a. [cun1f. + 
ca1ulote.] Having a curved tail. 
cur 1v1-cos'tate, ct. [ curvi- + 
co.~tatR.] Having curved costre. 
cur'vi-den'te.te, a. [curri. + 
dentatll.] Having curved teeth. 
cur'vi-fo'li-ate, a. [cw-vi-+ fo• 
liate.] Having curved leaves. 
cur'vt-fy, v. t. ~ -l. [L. curvus 
bent + -fy.] To curve. Ob.~. 
curv-lm.'e-ter (kilrv-l'.m'@.t~r), 
n. = cuRVOMETER. [NERVED.[ 
cur-'vt-nerv'ate, a. = CURVI· 

cur'vi-ros'tr&l, a. ( curvi- + roJ. 
tral.] Having a curved bill; of 
or pc-rt. to the Curvirostres. 
Cur'vi-ros'trea (k ft r'v r.r ~ s'. 
trez ), n. pl. [NL. ; L. curvu.s 
curved+ rostrum beak.] ZoOl. 
A group of pasaerine birds, con• 
sistin~ of the creepers and allied 
fttmi hes. Obs. 
cur'vt-ae'ri-al, a, [curvi- + ~e
rial.] Bot. Forming a spiral 
series (on the stem);- applied 
to le1tves. Rare. 
~;~;;tr~hAR':;00~~~~.v o- + 
curv"y (kfir'v"I'.), a. Having a 
curve or curves. P. L. Ford. 
cur-whlb'ble (kUr-hw"I'.b''l), n. 
A contrivance or contraption. 
Local, Eng. 
cur-wil'let (-wl'.I'lt), n, [Imita
tive.] The sanderling. Local, 
Enfl. 

~~~~\n;,rl'.t~~·q£~J·c~~r~.~e,·i1~~ 
coquus.] Cookery; cooked food . 
Obs. 

CUSHION STITCH 

lines; as, a curflilinear angle. -cur 1v1-Un1e-ar'i-ty (Jdlrl. 
vI-IIn't-~r'I-tI), n. -cur'vi-lln'e-ar-ly (-<ir-lI), adv. 
curvtllnear cOOrdlnates. See co6RDINATE, n., 2 (10). - a. 
perspective. See PERSPECTIVE, n., 4. 

cur'vi-nerved' (k0r'vI-n0rvd 1), a. [curvi- + nerve.] 
Bot. Having the veins or nerves of the leaves curved. 

cur'vi-tal (kfir'vl-tal), a. Pertaining to curves. 

:~~~mru:c~:a roa!h~~riabl~;t~?it ~: :~eu~:~~~hi~h !~~ 
presses the length of the perpendicular from the fixed 
point upon the normal at the variable point. 

cur'vi-ty (-tI), n. [L. curvitas, fr. curvus bent: cf. F. 
curvue. J State of being curved; crookedness. Obs. or B. 

curv-om'e-ter (kOrv-~m't-ter), n. [curve +-meter.] An 
instrument for measuring the length of a curve. The 
simplest form consish1 essentially of a wheel, which is rolled 
tangentially along the curve, and a recording dial. 

cur'vous (kfir'vus), a. [L. curvus.] Curved; crooked. 
cus'cus (kus'kus), n. [Var. of couscous.] Pearl millet. 
Cus-cu'ta (kus-kii'ta; kus'ku-ta), n. [NL., fr. Ar. kush
kut.] Bot. A large and widely distributed genus o! 
twining, leafless parasites, the dodders, constituting the 

;~~iitec:~dil~ce~.e1ln~e~rese:~tflh~Jn~~~~ \~e li~ra~i 
with stems of otter plants to which they become attached ¥'h haustoria. Thea are yellow and without chloro8hyll. 

st~tt1::;!\g\ii9;:~f fh~wc5~~v~ivu~~!~~es!~
8D;~~~n~~ in 

Cus'cu-ta'ce-1111 (kils 1ku-tii/st-li), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A fam
ily of metachlamydeous dicotyledonous plants consisting 
of the single genus Cuscuta. -cus 1cu-ta'ceous (•sh'Us), a. 

Cush (kush), n. In the Bible, the eldest son of Ham; 
hence, also, the "land of Cush," peopled by the Hamites, 
and usually identified as Ethiopia. 

cush'at (kush'at; koosh'at), n. [AS. cusceote.J The 
ringdove or wood pigeon of Euro})8, 

cu-shaw' (ku-sh6'), n. [Cf. Chin. ku 1 shou2 gourd ripened 
for fruit as dieting. from that picked green for making into 
bowls, etc.] A variety of long-necked squash (Cucurbita 
moschata) grown for food in the southern United States, 
and prob. of East Asiatic origin; - called China squash. 

cush'lon (kOOsh'"Un), n. [ME. cuischun, cuisslten, quissh.en, 
OF. coissin, cuissin, F. coussin, LL. coxinus, fr. L. coxinw, 
fr. L. coxa hip. Cf. CUISH.] 1. A case or bag •luffed with 
some soft and elastic material, and used to sit or recline 
upon; a soft pillow or pad. 

Two cushions stuffed with straw, the seat to raise. Dryden. 
2. Anything resembling a cushion in properties or use; aa: 
a A pad on which gold leaf is placed to be cut. b A pil
low used in making lace. c A pincushion. d A pad for 
a woman's hair, or a bustle. e The exciting pad of an 
electrical machine. f The elastic lining of the rim of the 
inner part or field of a billiard table. g Mech. An elastic 
medium, as of air or steam, for reducing shock, esp. the 
residual steam in an engine cylinder after exhaust to re
sist gradually the inertia effect of the reciprocating parts. 
h The head of a bitstock. 1 The fleshy part of the but
tock of the horse, pig, etc. j The frog of a horse's hoof; 
also, the pad just above the hoof. k The mass of feathers 
over the rump of a domestic fowl, so developed in the hen 
of some varieties as to cover the tail. l Bot. = PULVINUB. 
m A soft finishing surface to a race track. n Arch. A 
part, as a frieze, that projects convexly; also, the top stone 
of a pier supporting an arch. 
3. The seat where a judge or ruler sits. 
4. A swelling like that of pregnancy : - called also Queen 
Mary's cushion, after Mary Tudor. Obs. 

cush'ion, v. t.; CUSH1IONED (-Und); CUSH'ION~ING. 1. To 
seat or place on or as if on a cushion. 

Many who are c1.u11iioned on thrones. Bolingbroke. 
2. To furnish with cushions ; as, to cushion a chaise. 
3. To conceal or cover up, as if under a cushion; also, to 
suppress or ignore; as, to cushion complaints. 
4. Mech. To check gradually so as to minimize shock due 
to the inertia of moving parts, as by retarding with an 
elastic medium or cushion ; as, to cu~hion a piston by leav• 
ing some steam in the cylinder after exhaust. 

cushion capital. Arch. a A capital so sculptured as to 
appear like a cushion pressed down by the weight of its 
entablature. b A form of capital, esp. in the Romanesque 
:~~;, ~of~~:~il~~~ a l~'a~ t~:p':ili,r mu~_of which is cut 

cushion carom. Billiards. A carom in which the cue ball 
goes to a cushion before touching the second object ball. 

c~~A?~ga~r::tichAa ~~~h~nd!.~~eic!~ft~~~rc~l!1~
0
; at 

cush'ion-fiow 1er (koosh'un-flou 1er), n. An Australian 
proteaceous plant (Hakea laurina) with large globose crim
son flowers. See HAKEA. 

c~~W:ent~tn~ef,,~hif ,;~~\Ya~f~ f~~~:~¥1; ~:~~ecitY; 
habit as a means of avoiding excessive transpiration. The 
sheep plant of New Zealand is an instance. It is also of 
common occurrence in alpine plants, as the moss cam pion. 

cushion scale. a The oleander scale. b ·The cottony
cushion scale. c~~r:~ f~onfa~le:,f A~~~~~~;~,n!~~0~nl:!a~~~~: ~~ 
so called from their form. 

cushion stitch. A short straight stitch formerly used to 
fill in backgrounds in embroidery, and now used on coarse 
canvas, producing an effect like weaving. 

CUB. t KISS. 
cuachett. + CUSHAT. 
ClllChone. + CUSHION. 
1~:i~. !i~;k of k/:;:.~). }[:_~ 
A variety of Peruvian bark ob
tained from Cinchona pubescens. 
cuaco china. Cusco bark. 
CUB1CO-hy'grine (ktis 1k0-ht'-

fl~~--gx~n )~n;· bai!~
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Ct~~: 

f!~J;s
0~i~h~~t~~:t~k1~~~~ m 

~~•]f;~~~!~~ti~~~ti J;n;t~?: 
line alkaloid,C2~H~o04N 2•21i20, 
found in cusco bark. 
cua1cou-1ou'. CU8 1 CU-BU' (k~S 1

• 

kcr"o-sOO'), cua'cu. Vars. of 
('OUSCOUS, 
cus'cus (kt1s'kUs), Var~ of xus
xrs. 

~!~~!~' n(;efi~;: 
8
{n['/.fc~HX 

~t~:;,gc':;a~~!.at le~~~ scous. 
C118C118 oll. = VETIVEB OIL. 

cuec . .Abbr. Cubic foot per sec
ond. 
cush (kOOeh), n. Bread or 
crackers boiled and seasoned, 
as in the water in which meat 
has been cooked. Dial., South
ern U.S. 
cuh(ki:lsh),n. Sor~hum. lndia. 

1~::::J~~h;;}~~}Ja~.anx.] 
CU'Bhan (kfi'shln). Bib. 
Cu'shan-rish'a-th&'im (-rl'.eh14-
thii'lm ). Bib. 
cush' ew-bird' (kt1sh' OO-bftrd1), 
n. = CASHEW BIRD. 
Cu'shi (kO.'sht). Bib. 

~,r:1~ei~n~~:1: ~r;~;!~:_cot. 
cuBhies. <Sbs. pl. of CUISSE. 
cuah'ion-et (k~sh'fin.~t), n. 
ref. OF. cot'sBinet, F. coussinet.] 
A little cushion. 
cllBh'ion-leas, a. See •LESS. 
cushion pink. a The moss cam-

g~hio! =•t. = AJ;~ii:,.ERRyf 
culltonshot.=CUSHIONCABOK. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iJJk; then, thin; na~re, verd_yre (250); K =chin G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ in Gl7IDB. 
Full explanation• of' Abbrevla&lon11t Siana, etc., fmmedlutely precede the Vocabulary. 
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c:rlt,1~\Jlfo~ g~o~~;~~~l~;f:~h~~:;, ~'!/f~e ~;;i';l.,~le, 
oush'lon-y (kill>sh'iln-I), a. Like a cushion ; soft; pliable. 
Oush'lte (kush 1it), n. A native of Cush (which see); an 
Ethiopian. -Cush'ite, a. 

Cush-lt'lo (kush-It'Ik), n. The :ilamitic language of an
cient Cush. Cf. HAMITIC, 

ousk (kusk), n. a A large, edible, marine fish (Bro= 
brosme), allied to the cod, of the coasts of northern Europe 

Cusk (Br~ brosme). 

and America ; - called also tusk and tor,k. b The bur bot 
(Lota maculosa). 

ouap (kusp ), n. [L. ,:uspis, -idis, point, pointed end. J 
1. Astrol. The beginning or first entrance of any house in 
the calculations of nativities, etc. 
2. A pointed end; apex; peak; specif. : a Astron. Either 
point or horn of the crescent moon or other crescent.shaped 
luminary. b Math. The coincidence of two ., / 
consecutive points of a curve regarded as a ~ ~ 
system of points, where the tr&eing point--=::::::::::- -
stops moving forward and begins moving 1 C er at o id 
backward ; - called ceratoid or rhamphoid, Cusp ; 2 Re.m
according ae the tangent lies between or pho1d Cus:r, 
outside the adjacent parts of the curve. o Arch. A trian• 
!(Ular projection from the 
1ntrados of an arch, or 
from an inner curve of 
tracery. d Anal. & Zoo!. 
A prominence or point, 
especially on the crown of 
a tooth. e Bot. A sharp 
and rigid point. 

O'DBP, v. t.; CUSPED 
(kllspt) ; CUSP1JNG. To 
furnish with a cusp or C h 
cusps. usps, Arc . 

ous'pate (kus'pli:t), cua 1pat-ed (-pat-M), a. Also cusped 
(kllspt). Having a cusp or cusps; also, cusp-shaped; cus
pidate. 

oua1pld (kus'pld), n. [See cusP.] Anal. A canine tooth. 
cus'pl-dal (-pT-dal), a. [See cusP.] Like, or of the nature 
of, a cusp ; also, r,rtaining to, or furnished with, a cusp. 

~1:i'f£~n~u~il!t"a~f ~le1:k>~~~~!f ~~ ~hid!~~dc~~~;:,",a1f.~ 
a curve on a surface, every point of which is a cusp of the 
curve of intersection of the surface with any plane through 
that point. - c. edge, Math., the locus of the intersection of 
consecutive generatrices of a developable surface;- called 
also the edge of regression. - c. locu1, Math., the locus of 
the cusps of a family of curves. - c. point. Math. = cusP, 
n., 2 b. - c. tangent, Geom., the tangent at a cusp. 

cus'pl-date (-dat), v. t.; cus'PJ-DAT1En (-dattM); cus'PI
DAT"1No (-dattTng). To make pointed or sharp. 

oua'pl-da_ te (kus'pI-dat)} a. [L. cuspidatus, p. p. of cus
cus'pl-d-Wed (-diit'ed) pidare to make pointed, fr. 
cuspi~. See CUSP.] Having a cusp or cusps; terminating 
in a point; as, a cuspidate leaf. See APICULATE, I/lust. 
cuapidate tooth. Anal. = CANINE TOOTH. 

ous 1pl-da'tlon (-da 1shun), n. Arch. Decoration with cusps. 
CUS'pl-dor (kus 1pT-diir; kus'pI-dor), n. [Pg. cuspideira, fr. 
cuspir to spit; cf. Pg. cuspidor one who spits.] A spittoon. 

II 0UB'pls (kus 1pTs), n.; pl. -PIDES (-pI-dez). [L.J A cusp, 
or pomt; a sharp end. 

cuss (kus), n. [See cuasE. J Slang, U.S. 1. A curse. 
2. Fellow; beast; - hy way of reproach or contempt, or 
humoromdy, or with no definite meaning. 

ouss'ed-ness (-M-n~s), n. [cussed (for cursed) +-ness.] 
Disposition to willful wrongdoing; perversity ; cantanker
ousness; obstinacy. Slang or Colloq., U.S. 

Disputa.tiousness and perversity (what the Americans call 
"cussednes.r.i "). James Br11ce. 

ous'so (k~s'O; kii'sO), n. Also kooso, kousso, koosso, cousso, 
etc. [Prob. fr. a native name.] Pharm. The dried pistillate 
flowers of an Abyssinian rosaceous tree (Hagenia abyssi
nica) used as an anthelmintic, esp. to expel the tapeworm. 

ous'tard (klls't<ird), n. [Prob. same word as ME. crustad,, 
crustate, a pie made with a crust, fr. L. crustatus covered 
with a crust, p. p. of crustare, fr. crusta crust; cf. OF. 
croustade pasty, It. crostata, or F. coutarde. See CRUST; 
cf. CBUBTATED. 7 1. = CRUBTADE. Obs. 
2. A sweetened. mixture of milk and eggs, baked or boiled. 

custard apple. 1. a A small West Indian annonaceous 

:~~Jt~~~~7t t~i~Jft2~:~~cd1~rl3~~iJso~' ihi~h ni~a~r 
ible, though rather insipid. b The sweetsog (A. :~qua-

2.0~~~ R6~~t· l~~~i~~~ ;:;;;.. arJs.,~;:r~~tJfoia). genus. 
ous-to'dl-al (kus-tii'dl-ill), a. Relating to custody or 
guardianship. 

cus-tO'di-al, n. A receptacle for sacred objects, as the 
Host or relics. 

cus-to'dl-an (-an), n [From cusTODY.] One who has care 
or custody, as of some public building; a keeper. 

cus 1to-dy (kus'to-dT), n. [L. custodia, fr. cu,tos guard; 
prob. akin to Gr. ,celJ6t:tv to hide, and E. hide. See 
HIDE to cover.] 1. A keeping or guarding; care, watch, 

in!_Pri~!!~~tl;~~ykst~~~~f; J:tee!!t,:~~~fth
0
: nsa.~~!}~~;s. Bacon. 

2. Judicial or penal safe-keeping; control of a thing or 
person with such actual or constructive poBSeasion as ful
fills the purpose of the law or duty requiring it; specif., 
as to persons, imprisonment; durance; as to things, charge. 

cuak eel. Any of various elon
gated :fishee of the family Ophi
diidre. 
cu'kJn, ti. = CRUSKYN. Obs. 
cua'p&-dore. Var. of CUSPIDOR, 
cua-pa'ri-a bark (klls-pi'rl'-ti). 
[From c11s1mn!, the Galibi no.me 

~~.r;:~!1(~·J:.;a~:i~~a~Wn~; 
cus-par'i-dine (ktis-plli:'l'-dl'n; 
-d'en), n. See ANOOSTURA DARK. 
cusp locus. = CUSPIDAL LOCUS. 
cua:s. t KISS. 
CUBS, 11, t. ~ i. A vulgar or eu-

f:~~iif.~~~1;f.t. [6f~tRi.E~is-

;;~:;1:i~ ;_rmc~·Jse~~~s:~s9!t 
ly, mfr. troth Vulgar or Eu
p!temi.'ltic, U. :S. 
cussede. Obs. pret. of KISS. 
c11S'ser (k6bs'~r). Scot. var. of 
COURSER, a stallion. 
cusshin. t C"US.HION. 
cust. n. [AS. c.11sf choice, ex
cellence, virtue.] Quality; vir
tue; also, manner. Obs. 
cuat, n. A low fellow ; e. cus
tron. Oh,'l. Scot. 
cus1ta-lo'rum. Contr. or cor
rupt. of CUSTOS ROTULORUM. 
Obs. Sliak. 
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3. State of being guarded and watched to prevent escape; 
restraint of liberty; confinement. 

cus 1tom (kU.s'tUm), n. [ME. also custume, custome, cos
tume, OF. custume, costume, F. coutume, fr. (assumed) 
LL. consuetumina (prop. pl. of -men) custom, habit, fr. L. 
consuetudo, -dinis, fr. consue.scere to accustom, v. incho. fr. 
consuere to be accustomed ; con- + suere to be accustomed, 
prob. orig., to make one's own, fr. root of su.us one's own. 
Cf. CONBUETUDE, COSTUME.] 1. A form or course of action 
characteristically repeated under like circumstances ; a 
usage or practice, whether common to many or to a par
ticular place or class, or the habit of an individual; as, 
the custom of booksellers. 

And tea.ch customs which are not lawful. Acts xvi. 21. 
A custom 

More honored in the breach than thti observance. Shak. 
Age cannot wither her, nor c-w~tom stale 
Her inflmte variety. Shak. 

2. The whole body of usages, practices, or conventions 
which regulate social life; usual manner and method of 
living and doing; habit by general inheritance; soetial 
habit, whether of thought or action. 

To leap the rotten pales of prejudice, 
Disyoke their necks from custom, and aseert 
None lordlier than themselves but that which ma.de 
Woman and man. 1'ennyson. 

3. Law. Long-established practice considered as un
written law and resting for authority on long conaent; a 
usage that has by long continuance acquired a legally bind
ing force; also, the usage of a country or particular local
ity having the force oflaw there; as, the custom of London, 
of Normandy, of Paris, etc. In English and American law 
customs are divided into general custome, or those consti
tuting a part of the common law of the land, of which the 
courts take judicial notice; and p&rtlcular customs, or those 
only locally binding, which must be proved, except for 
certain important local customs, such as gavelkind and 
borough-English in England. In order to constitute a legal 

i~!!g~b1~s~tf~!J~:~genf:Ufs~1:1;,r:;d ci~~!t~;f, peaceable, 
4. A due or rent, whether in money, in kind, or in ser
vices, that a feudal tenant was bound to render to his lord; 
also, the obligation to render, or right to receive, such 
due or rent. Obs. or Hist. 

Render, therefore, to all their dues : tribute to whom tribute 
i11 due; custom to whom cttstom. Rom. xiii. 7. 
6. Tribute or revenue exacted by a lord or government on 
goods en route to or from market; now esp., pl., duties, 
tolls, or imposts imposed by the sovereign law of a country 
on commodities imported into, or exyorted from, the coun-

~1Jr;e liix0:%;t B~it!f~eo~ihe 8rf~f~iS&i:~, Cf~ i~~~ are 
8. Habitual buying of goods ; practice of frequenting, as 
a shop, manufactory, etc., for making purchases or giving 
orders; business support or patronage. Cf. GOODWILL. 

Let him hn.ve your C1.Utom, but not your votes. Addison. 
7. The former practice of slaying numerous human victims 
after, or on the anniversary of, the death of an Ashanti 
king or chief. See ASHANTI, DAHOMAN. 
Syn. -Practice, fashion, usage. See HABIT. 
custom ot Kent. Eng. Law. = GAVELKIND. - c. ot mer
cha.nts, a system or code of customs by which affairs of 
commerce are regulated. 

cus'tom, a. 1. Made or done to order; as, custom clothes. 
2. Dealing in things made to order, or doing work only 
when it is ordered ; as, a custom shoemaker ; a custom mill. 

CUS1tom (kus 1tum), V. t.; -TOMED (-tumd); -TOM-ING. [Cf. 
OF. co.~tumer.J Obs. l. To make familiar; to accustom. 
2. To deal with as a customer. 
3. To pay the customs on. 

cus'tom, v. i. To have a custom; to wont. Obs. 
cus'tom-a-ble (kll11tum-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. OF. coustumable.] 
1. Customary; habitual; also, accustomed. Obs. 
2. Subject to the payment of customs; dutiable. 
- cus 1tom-a-ble-ness, n. -cus'tom-a-bly, adv. 

cus'tom-a-ri-ly (-it-rT-H), adv. In a customary manner; 
in the line of one'1:1 custom; habitually. 

cus 1tom-a-ry (-rT), a. [Cf. OF. coustum.ier, F. coutumier. 
See CUSTOM; cf. CUSTOMER.] 1. Agreeing with, or estab
lished by, custom; established by common usage; conven
tional; habitual; as, one's customary exercise. 

Even now I met him 
"'ith customary compliment. Shak. 

2. Law. a Liable or subject to, or holding by payment of, 
customs or dues; as, customary tenure, lands, etc. b Hold
ing, or held by, or owing its validity as law to, custom; as, 
customary tenants ; customary service or estate. 
Syn. - See USUAL. 
customary court. See COURT-BARON. - c. ta.re. See TARE. 

cus'tom-a-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [OF. coustumier, F. 
coutumier. J 1. A book or body of customary laws, as of a 
manor or district ; as, the customary of Normandy. 
2. Eccl. A consuetudinary. 

cus'tom-er (kus'tum-er), n. [A doublet of customary, a. : 
cf. LL. cnstumarius toll gatherer. See cusTOM. J 1. a One 
who collects customs; a toll gatherer. Obs. b Early 
Eng. Law. A customary tenant,. Obs. or Hist. 
2. One who regularly or repeatedly makes purchases of, or 
has business dealings with, a tradesman or business house ; 
one who customarily has dealings with a business establish
ment ; a buyer or purchaser; a patron. 
3. A person with whom one has dealings or doings of any 
kind; esp., a singular or uncommon kind of person; a 
chap ; a fellow; as, a queer customer; an ugly c11,stomer. 
4. A lewd woman ; a prostitut.e. Obs. 
6. = CUSTOMARY, n., 1. Obs. 

cus'tom-house 1 (-houst), n. The building where customs 
and duties are paid, and, if a seaport, where vessels are 
enterecl or cloared. 

0
i1:;s~:t~~l:i~:s ~~

0
!~!rin!na~aecl~a~fn~ ~!~J~~:cie~;~:~1~~ 

Custance. t CONSTANCE. 
custard coffin. Pnstry,orcrust, 
which covers a custard. Ob,q. 
cus'tard-cups 1, n. The hairy 
willow herb. 
cue'tell. t CUSTILE, 
cue'ti, a. [AS. C?f.~ftg.] Lib
eral; munificent. Obs. -cus'
ti-neu, n. Ob.'l. 
custlle, r,. [OF. coustille.] A 

~~:,t~tf(kJs1ia~)~· ~r~~-. of 
CASTOCK. Scot. 

tc.~8j~
0
;Je -~ii: (}g?tJf.'0fJ: 

or It. custode.] A custodian. 

Obs., exc. aa Italian loan word. 
cus1to-dee', n. One to whom 
custody is given. 
llcus-to'dea, n., L. pl. of cusTos. 
II cus-to'des pa'cis (ktis-tiJ'dCz 
pii's'!'.s). [L.] = conse1·1~ators Qf 
thp J)NTrP, under CON"SERVATOR. 
II cus-to'di-a (-d'!'.-ll), 11. ,· J>l. 
cusTODJ,t,: (-'e). lL-] 1. Cus
tody ; guardian11h1p. 
2. = ('INTOT)!AL. 
lieus-to' di-a le' gis (le'jl's).Law. 
Cm~tody of the law·; - used 
chiefly in the nblntive. 
cus-to'di-am {-'!i.m), r,. [L., acc. 
sing. of cu.~todia custody.] Eng. 

CUT 

cus'tom-made 1 (kus'tum-mad 1), a. Made for Cl1stom, or 
to order ; - distinguished from ready-made, and said esp. 

c~s;~~~guiff~;etkns 1tUmz). A union of states or nations 
for regulation of customs; a Zollverein. 

custom work. Work done or made for custom, or to order. 
II cus'tos (kus'tl!s), n.; L. pl. cusTonzs (kus-tlVdez). [L., 
guard, keeper. J 1. A keeper; custodian ; superint.endent. 
2. Music. A mark (,-,.v or -v) at the end of a line or 
page, indicating the position of the first note on the next. 

iY~~'~ BB:':Cii1!~tJ1t~e~~r1f ~rec~~~~~Pf~;,i~\i~t:~: 
with the custody of the writs, warranty, etc. Obs. - c. Pri
va'tl 81-gil'Ji (prI-va'ti sI-jIJfi), the Keeper of the Privy Seal. 
- 0. Re'gni (r0g1ni), lit., Keeper of the Realm; a regent. -
C. Ro1tu-lo'rum (rlSt'u-lii'rum) [LL., keeper of the rolls], 

!tig·isL:i:o i~:~;~1ir~! i~rt!~iia\!~~rrsa~t ~11: ~0
s~Y!J's 

of the peace. -c. 81-gil'Ji (sI-iil'i), the Keeper of the Seal. 
cus 1trel (kus'trl!), n_ [OF. coustillier. See cOISTBIL.] 
1. An armor-bearer to a knight. Obs. or Hist. 
2. = co1sTREL, a knave, etc. Obs. 

cus'tu-mal (kus'tQ-mal), a. Of or pertaining to the cua
toms of a manor, city, etc., or to customs duties. 

CUB'tu-mal, n. [See cusTOM. l A written collection of the 
customs of a manor or other locality ; a customary. 

cut (kut), v. t.; pret. & p. p. CUT; p. pr. & t•b. n. CUT'
TINO. [ME. cutten, kitten, ketten; of unknown origin.] 
1. To penetrate or divide by or as if by an edged instru
ment, aa a knife or other tool; to cleave ; to make an in
cision in; to gash; to slash; as, to cut one's hand. 
2. To divide into parts, or to sever a portion or portion& 
from, by an edged tool or instrument; as, to cut bread. 
Also, to separate or remove by an edged tool ; as, to cut a 
slice of bread. 

You must cut this flesh from off his breast. Shak. 
3. Specif.: a To carve, as meat. b To fell; to hew; as, 
to cut timber. c To mow; to reap; as, to cut hay; also, 
to sever from the growing plant; as, to cut flowers. 4 Te 
trim; to pare; as, to cut the hair or the nails. 
4. To separate into parts with an action or result more or 
less suggestive of that of an edged instrument; to sever; 
divide; also, to make less or reduce, as in amount or ex
t.ant, in such a way ; as : a To strike out parts of; to 
abridge ; as, to cut a play. b To reduce in amount ; to 
lower ; as, to cut rates, or prices, or expenditures. c Card 
Playing. To divide or separate (the cards or pack) by re
moving cards from the top. 
6. To intersect; to cross; as, the lines cut one another. 
8. To cause to be less viscoUB, t.enacious, or the like; to 
dissolve; as, alcohol cuts shellac. 
7. To form or shape by cutting; to carve, as a gem or statue; 
to shape, as by grinding facets; as, to cut a diamond; to en
grave, as a plate or a woodcut; to shear out ; as, to cut a 
garment; to hollow out, bore, or excavate; as, to cut a ditch 

or a tui~~l ~:iufJe:~~::' wblio::gf;:J\~nJa~!' !~tgf~,a dike. 
Sit fike his grandsire cut in alabaster ? Shak. 

8. To strike sharply as in cutting, as with a whip. 
9. To wound or hurt the sensibilities of; to cause to suf, 
fer mentally; as, sarcasm cuts him to the quick. 

The man was cut to the heart. Addison. 
10. To perform a surgical operation upon, as castration or 
lithotomy. 
11. To refuse to recognize ; to ignore ; as, to cut a person 
in the street ; to cut one's acquaintance. Colloq. 
12. To absent one's self from; as, to cut an appointment, 
a recitation, etc. Colloq. 

An English trad1:smnn is al ways solicitous to cut the shop 
whenever he cnn do so with impunity. 1'homas Hamilton. 
13. To perform ; to execute or make (some action that is 
groteP.que, out of place, or conspicuous) ; as, to cut a caper, 
a dash, a dido, a figure, etc. Colloq. 
14. lifech. To cause to move, as a timber, roller, gun, etc., 
by prying or drhing each end alternately sideways in the 
desired direction. 
16. a Cricket. To deflect (a bowled ball) to the off, with 
a chopping movement of the bat. b Billiards, etc. To 
drive (an object ball) to either side by hitting it fine on 
the other side with the cue ball or another object ball. 
c Lawn Tennis, etc. To strike (a ball) with the racket 
inclined or struck across the ball so as to put a certain spin 
on the ball. d Croquet. To drive (a ball) to one side by 
hitting with another ball. 
18. To soften (a color) in shade. 
17. Irish Hist. To levy (a tax, etc.). Obs. 
18. To speak; utter. Obs. Thieves' Cant. 
Syn.-CUT, HEW, CHOP. To CUT is, in general, to incise by 

:;:gt)~fh~~~;ho~r~i~1~~~,~~;s ~°t~E;H~sP tfs °t':,t, c~\tfo~~~ 
into pieces) with quick or repeated blows. See TEAR. 
to cut a feather. a To make a fine distinction; to split 
hairs. Obs. b Naut. To make the water rise in a feath-

~r;J:~e0~n!1?!~u0~o~~~Yc~~~s.0f Jg,,o~~~ t1~.1!1~~~: 
~~, r:;fr!.~~~~~~!rr~~i~a~~o~~:::1:\ry-; ~tti~~d :ti~}; 
is lined, arched, and covered over. It is only employed 
for tunnels of small depth below the surface. -to c. a. 
tooth, or one'a teeth, to have a tooth, or teeth, cut its way 
through the gum. - to c. down. a To sever and cause to 

:~
1
Jn\~~~

1
Jf ~ifi~l!~;;a~~o;;e;'.im;eTo P{i{ Jg~~f~ai1a!t~ 

to humble. Obs. 0 So great is his natural eloquence, thai 
be cuts down the finest orator." Addison. c To lessen; 

&0
0 r;;:~~~~, ~~ ~~t~aj}o~ a:t~Yf~t~ 1~¥~ ae:r◊~;~e~ ~ c~~~: 

to determine lots by cutting cards; to draw lots. - to c. 
off. a To sever; to separate. 

I would to God, ... 
The king had cut ojfmy head with my brother's. Sliak. 

b To put to an untimely death; to put an end to; to de-
Law. A three years' grnnt of 
land in possession of the crown. 
cus-to'di-a.n-ship1 ,n. See -SHIP. 
cus-to'di-er (-~r), n. CCf. LL. 
cu.~fodiarius.] Acustod1an. Now 
Chirfl.11 Srof. 
cus'tom-age, 11. Levying or pay
ing-of cm,toms. Oh<j. 
cus'to-mal, a. [OF. co,<1:fumPl, 
costumnl.J Customary. Obs. 
cus'to-mal. = CUSTt:MAL. 

;~;;~1~1~!to~~ ; ~~Ki·t.rouoi~: 
cu'tom-a-ri-neas, 11. See -NESS. 
cus'tom-er, a. [OF. costumier, 
F. coutumie1·.] Accustomed.Ob,. 

cus'tom-ly,a. Customarily. Ob,. 
Hcus'tos mo'rum (ktis't~s mO' ~ 
rtim). [L.J The guardian of 
manners or mornh1. 

t;us;;f:s~!~~!fi~ru~-ii;~~;: 
lL.J See cORONElt. 
cus'trel. t CO~TREL. 
cua'trel-ing,11. Groom; boy.Obs. 
cus'tron cua'troun, 11. [OF. 
roistron.1 A scullion; e.low-bom 
bov: fclfow ; vagabond. Obs. 

::;t:::a--&.c~":r~~f cu~~~~:I 
cust'y, n. An ill-tempered per-
son. Obs. Scot. 

ale, seni\te, ell.re, iim, account, arm, ask, sofa ; eve, ilvent, l!nd, rec~nt, maker; ice, Ill; old, ti bey, 8rb, ~dd, s6ft, clJnnect; use, i'inite, llrn, up, cireus, men ii ; 
"Forelp Word. + Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equals. 



CUT 

Mroy. " I ronreus was likewise cut off by martyrdom." .Ad
dison. c To interrupt ; as, to cut off communication ; to 
cut off (the flow of) steam from (theooiler to) a steam en
gine. d To intercept; as to cut off an enemy's retreat. 
e To end; finish; as, to culo.trfurtherdebate.-to cut one' ■ 
eyeteeth, to become acute orlmowinfc. Colloq. -to c. one' ■ 

~::ik~~t t~ ~t~:e tro ;~1!.:::r di~~ifon--: 11,yiizi;_e~ ~1!~ 
out. a To remove by cutting or carving; as, to cut out a 

f~~~t ~~~t~ ;~r~~~t. bu 1° 1!~:~0%sl0J1d at~ hit~t~f1k:.~; 
.Addison. c To scheme; to contrive ; to prepare; as, to 
cut out work for another day. " Every man had citt out a 
place for himself." Addison. d To step in and take the 

a~b°ir ?f~Z l~~~1;lt1:1iltA~~ :;ihr:; b~i~8J~~g~z~~kn8oJf 
edgments." Pope. f Nav. To seize and carry off (a vessel) 
from a harbor, or from under the guns of an enemy. g To 
remove from the midst of a number ; as, to cut out a s'Wer 
from a herd ; to cut out a car from a train; to cut out a 
lamp from an electric circuit. - to c. short, to arrest or 
check abruptly; to bring to a sudden termination. 
"Achilles cut him short, and thus replied." Dryden. - to 
c. the knot or the Gordian knot, to d1~{0se of a difficulty 

t~b;r!triil ~
0
r s~tre~tc~: s~~G~~~~ i~~~~~11~. ~!~~: 

to undersell; as, to cut under a competitor in trade. - to c. 
up. a To sever at the bottom or root; asi to cut ua_ weeds. 

le~~~;~:1~!:i~:~ ;a~si/b;u~uuft~ fi~~j~ie 7~~ ~o~n~~ 
:~f~t~\~P let~i~ 

0
{oita:~~~i~! te:s~ri~~i~~~th· of~~ 

friend cut him up terribly. Colloq. 
out (kilt), v. i. 1. To do the work of an edged tool; to 
serve in dividing or gashing; as, a knife cuts well. 
2. To admit of incision or severance ; to yield to a cutting 
instrument; as, cheese cuts easily. 
3. To perform the operation of one who cuts (in any 
sense), as in dividing, severing, incising, intersecting, etc. ; 
to use a cutting instrument. 
4. To pierce the gum in growing ; - said of teeth. 
&. To go acrosa, rather than around, something ; to make 
a short cut ;-usually with across or (formerly) over. 
6. To move away quickly; to make off; -formerly with 
away or off. Colloq. 
7. To make a stroke with a whip or the edge of a sword. 
8. To interfere, as a horse. 
9. To divide a pack of cards into two portions to decide 
the deal or trump, or to change the order of the cards. 
10. Dancing. To do a step involving springing from the 
ground and rapidly moving the feet alternately in front of 
each other before alighting again. Now Rare. 
11. Painting. To be too prominent; as, colors that cut. 
12. In lawn tennis, cricket, etc., to make a cut. 

~e~t~ =i :~~ =~ }~t~~BirrtJg:ti<:~ !~0(rlt!:°a~s~~! 
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a ship's cable, when there is not fime to raise the anchor. 
Colloq. - to c. in, to interrupt; to join in anything sud
denly. -to c. looH, a To escape from custody or influence. 
b To throw off restraint and act wildly. - to c. under, to 
run, as front wheels, under the body of the vehicle in 
turning. -to c. uR. a To plaTu pranks. Coll';'{ b To divide 

t~iC0
t1:~n~ut~er{ j!1

Jo~~1:;ht:: af:l3'ed ~~!:t ~~~~~ 
~!'lt,:nh:~';;d/lang. C Nau/. To turn np, as a ship's 

out, p. a. 1. That has been subjected to the action of cut
ting. Specif. : a Formed, shaped, or fashioned by cutting; 
as, cut stone ; C'Ut nails. b Castrated, as a horse. o Re
duced or curtailed, as prices, rates, or expenditures. 
2. Bot. Incised; separated into sharp-pointed lobes; - said 
of foliage or fl.oral leaves. 
3. Overcome by liquor; tipsy. Slang. 
4. Of tobacco, shredded for use in smoking. 
cut and dried, prepared beforehand ; not spontaneous ; 
lackin~ freshness or life; - orig. referring to herbs in the 
herbalist's shopl as distinguished from growinfli. plants. -~=:. 10

~~\~ !: gg~!~f~}!:s ~h1~e~;, o~~am~~~Jg~; 

ih!t::te~faf~~:~~~u~i~fi~~it~lN~n!
1
~ :.::~s '~~:; 

consisting of coins cut into pieces, formerly ofien used 
for lack of the smaller denominations. - c. string. Arch. = 
~~:r s~!iNGfnto c.b)i}~l3 ,-------------, 
for table use.-c. terrace, 
Phys. Geog., a bench or 
platform cut by the 
waves at the base of a 

~g,!\;~~tPi!!.~e:~r:r..13: 
out, n. 1. The effect pro
duced by cutting; pri- ~------=~=~~ 
marily, an opening ma.de Butte near Kelton, Utah, ahowing 
with an edged instru- a Cut Terrace. 
ment; a cleft ; a gash; a slash; hence: a wound made by cut
ting; as, a cut in the thigh ; a surface or outline left by cut
ting; as, a clean or smooth cut; a natural cleft resembling 
a cut; as, the cuts of a maple leaf; fig., a wound; a hurt. 

If there were no more women but Fulvia, then ha.d you indeed 
a cut, and the case to be lamented. Shak. 
2. A notch, passage, or channel made by excavation ; a fur
row; a groove; as, a cut for a canal; alao, a passage or chan
nel excavated by natural action, esp. by that of water. 
3. A straight or easy passage or course ; as, a short cut. 
4. An ornamental slash in a garment. Ob,. 
&. Manner in which a thing is cut or formed; shape ; 
style ; fashion; as, the cut of a garment. 

With eyes severe and beard of formal cut, Shak. 
6. That which is cut or cut off; a severed portion; a di
vision or a segment ; as, a cut of beef ; often, Butchering, 

cu-ta'ne-al (ktl-ti'n~-111), a. 
Cutaneous. Rare. rNxous. [ 
Cll-ta.'n•oua-ly, adt,. ol CUTA-
::tt: n. O~s~~~hlfU~;e, Var. 
of CULTCH, 
n:tch (kil.ch), n. Catechu, esp. 
tha.t from Acacia catechu. 
ca.tch'a (kll.ch'ci), a. Var. of 
XUTCHA, [INRAL, 1 
cutchanele,cutchenele. t cocH
cutch'y. t CO ACHY. 
eute (Mot, kfit). Ob,. or dial. 
Eng. var. of cooT, the bird; 
Scot. var. of cooi1iankle. 
~rkren(~~c~ m<\io~-t'rr;e peri-
cuth. t C0UTII, KITH, QUOTH. 

cuth. Scot. for cOOTH, coal:fleh. 
Cuth (kffth). Bib. 
Cu'tha (kU'tha). D. Bib. 
CU'thah (-tha). Bib. 
Cu'tha.h (ktl'thd), n. fHeb. 
K'Utha/tkidentifled with Baby
lonian utii.] A city of ancient 

:;J>~}°l::ru,~~ a::i~~ef :~riJ: 
was the i;>atron deity ; hence, 
me tap honcally ,the lower world. 
eutll'bert (kffth'b~rt), n. [LL. 
Cuthbertus, fr. AS. Cv~eorht; 
cf. AS. cii~ known and beorht 

t~k .. c~o~
0~;1!n!~:~~~ 

maac. prop. name. 

555 
a part of an animal, whether severed from the body or not, 
which forms a natural or customary segment. 
7. Specif. : a The yield of products that are cut, as of 
timber or grain. b A length of cloth, generally about 100 
yards, cut from a warp. c A length of yarn ; - used in 
certain localities to indicate the size ; as, a 6-cut woolen 
yarn has 6 cuts of 300 yards each in a pound. 
8. An engraved block or plate for printing; the impres
sion from such an engraving; as, a book illustrated with 
fine cuts. See citation under ENGRAVING, n., 3 • 
9. Act of cutting; specif. : a A stroke or blow with the 
edge of a. knife, the lash of a whip, or the like. b Fenc
ing. A stroke with the edge of the weapon, as distin
guished from a thrust, or the motion of giving such a stroke. 
c Act of removing a part, as of a writing, or reducing or 
dividing as if by use of a knife; also, the part taken out or 
off; as, to make cuts in a drama; the cut, as opposed to the 
pack, in playing cards ; a cut in prices. d Act of a horse 
that interferes in his gait. e A dancing step made by 
springing up and moviug the feet rapidly while in the air. 
10. a Lawn Tennis, etc. A slanting stroke causing the 
ball to spin and bound irregularly; also, the spin so given 
to the ball. b Cricket. A stroke on the off side between 
point and the wicket: also, one who plays this stroke. 
11. An act or expression that wounds the feelings, as a 
harsh criticism or a sarcasm ; esp., personal discourtesy in 

nwl:~~R!dt~r~cir~~~~~ :~~~~~n~!~c:n~rte~:i~~~Pped his 
teeth, and passed on. This WilS iln unkind cut indeed. Irving. 
12. pl. Persons who have ceased to be friends. Colloq. 
13. Absence at a regular or appointed time for attend
ance; esp., failure of a college officer or student to be 
present at any appointed exercise. Colloq. 
14. Irish Hist. A ta.x; an impost. Ob,. Oxf. E. D. 

l&. A com:e
0
,f1 :i;~~~~i, ~~t1; f~r ':J>!~~:" 1~!~. ~ Fl. 

18. A base or vile person ; - an abusive epithet. Obs. 
17. [In this sense perh. a different word.] One of sev
eral pieces, as of straw, paper, or wood, varying in length, 
to be drawn in determining a choice ; a lot ; - chiefly in 
the phrase to draw cuts, or formerly, cut. 

Now draweth cut .•• 
The which that hath the shortest shall begin. Chaucer, 

18. Hence: act of drawing cuts; also, one's lot. Obs. 
19. Math. A division, or that which divides into two 
claBBes; esp., in the aggregate of rational numbers, a 
partition or border constituted by an irrational number ; 
thus, ✓3 is a cut between all positive rationals whose 
squares are > 3, and all negatives and all positive ration
als whose squares are < 3. 

~~~;~~:g;ii!ftraf!~fi;i;~~J~;:;lsE!a.t;i~~t::~~trct 
::i.~~~~~1;.a,~~e~oc!zYJ;~n. - the c. of one'a jib, one's out-

CU-ta'ne-OUB (ki'i-ta'ne-us), a: [L. cutis skin: cf. F. cu
tani. See CUTICLB. J Of or pertaining to the skin ; exist
ing on, or affecting, the skin; as, a cutaneous disease; cu
taneous respiration. - cu-ta'ne-oua-ly, adv. 
cut&neoua aenaatlon, sensation of whicli the skin is the end 

rft:sn~ft~ ~;ti~t'm~~re~jt~~!~rcfe°;J~::~rewd~~n!~t!t 
cut'a-way' (kllt'a-wiv), a. 1. Having a part cut off or 
away; having the corners rounded or cut away. 
2. Having a cutting action; as, a cutaway harrow. 
::~~troc::e: ~tott:?ootir◊:irts are cut away in front so 

cut'a-way', n. A cutaway coat. Colloq. 
cutch (klich), n. [Cf. F. caucher, fr. OF. cauchier, chau
chwr, to press, L. calcare to tread.] Gold Beating. The 
packet of vellum leaves in which the gold is first beaten 
into thin sheets. 

outch'er (kllch'er), n. [SeecoucHEB,coucH, v. t.J Paper 
Making. a A coucher. b One of the cylinders which 
carry the felt in a Fourdrinier machine. 

out-cher'ry (ku-cMr'l), cutch'er-y (kllch'er-I; the first 
pronunciatian i.s used in northern India, the second at 
Madras. OxJ.E.D.),n. [Hind.kachahri.] A public office 
for administrative or judicial business ; also, any adminis
trative office, as the business office of a planter. India. 

c:;1Jrfz:-Jta1 ~~- :h1~ .::~~uJt}!~%~t:!"~tJ:nfJi:~!'li 
surface and destroys weeds by cutting their roots. 

oute (kiit), a.; CUT'EB (kiit'er); CUT 1EST (-~st). [An abbr. 
of acute.] Colloq. 1. Clever, sharp, shrewd, or ingenious. 
2. Attractive by reason of daintinese or picturesqnenese 
in manners or appearance, as a child or a small animal. 
- oute'lY, adv .. - cute'neaa, n. 

out'-graaB', n. Any grass having the edges of the leaf 
blade beset with minute hooked prickles, which form a 
cutting edge; specif., any species of Homalocenchru3. 
H. oryzoides is also known as rice cut-grass. 

Ou-thal'an, Ou-the'an (ku-thii'l1n), n. A Samaritan ; -
so called from Cuthah, one of the cities from which people. 
were taken by Sargon to colonize Samaria (2 Kings xvii. 24). 

cu'U-cle (kii'tl-k'l), n. [L. euticula, dim. of cutis skin; 
akin to E. hide skin of an animal.] 1. Anal.&, Zool. A 
skin, pellicle, or membrane; an integument; esp., an ex
ternal membranous or hardened noncellula.r investment 
secreted by the cells of the epidermis or by the outer sur
face of the body. In the hij:her animals and man where 
such an investment is wantmg, the term is a{)plied to the 
~i:,~~~iJ.;!ri:al~~:~!H ~aiY.niceilular ammals it fre-
2. Bot. a The epidermis. Obs. b A very thin skin or film 

ih!8tu~fni~~i ~~iarC:,iS{saof ~t~tybo~Jger 
1
~p\~:~~~i!:lli~ 

3. A thin skin formed on the surface of a liquid. 

2. A well-known American 
market variety of red raspberry. 
::f~hea.l,c~~LD1_~;'H:dmmon 
valerian. 

~~lite '\ii~~,i~: n~TB~~~:J 
cuth'll. + C0UTHLY. 

::it:!t lu~l:1:: Ref. Sp. 
cu-tlc'u-la (ktl.-tlk't'.1.-ld), n.; pl. 
-L.>: (-le). [L.] Anal. ~ Zool. 
=CUTICLE.-cu-tlc'u-la den'tla 
[L. dentis of the tooth], Na. 
sm7.th's membrane. 
cu tl-dure (kU'tT-dUr)F cu'tl-
,:;!1; ~:~;c!J~r':i· hJd ·s~!j 

Far. The coronaey-cushion. 
cu1ti-1l-ca.'tion (-fi'-ki' sh Un), n. 
Formation of cuticle. 
cu'tl-k.in (kii'tl-kln), n. [Cf. 
COOT ankle.] A gaiter or spat
terdash. Scot. 
cu-tl'tla (ktl.-tJ'tls), n. [NL.; 
cutis + -itis.] = DERMATITIS. 
cut'lu. Var. of CUTLASS. 
cut'luh. Dial. Eng. var. of 
CUTLASS, 
cut'l-1lah1 • Cuttlefish. Ref. Sp. 
cut'li.Dg, n. See let -LING, 
cut'llngl n. [Cf. CUTTLE knife.] 
Occup.!1°!1on of a cutler. Obs, 

bnJ~618 oa~~:;P~fzf>, a ;i e ~l; 
groats. Eng. 

CUTTER 

cu-Uc'u-lar (ku-tlk'u-l<ir), a. Pertaining to a cuticle, or 
to the external cost of the okin ; epidermal. 

~1!_~1::1: ;~~~~~t~~i1:fg;J[gtY:fi~l-~:r:i!~!ni:~i::e~ 
cu-Uc1u-lar-1-zo'tion (-1-za'shun; -i-za'-), n. Process of 
forming a cuticle or skin; specif., Bot., cutinization. 

cu-tlc'u-lar-ize (ki'i-tik'ii-l<ir-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); -1z1mo 
(-iz1lng). To form into cuticle; specif., Bot., tocutinize. 

cut'-in', a. Inserted by or as if by cutting, as a note or 
illustration printed at the side within the text of a page. 

cu'tln (kii'tln), n. [L. cutis skin, outside.] Plant Physiol. 
A waxy substance which, combined with cellulose, forms 
cutocelluloses nearly impervious to water and constituting 
the cuticle in plants. Cutin differs from ordinary cellulose 
in stainin!l' yellow instead of blue when treated with sul
phuric acid and iodine. Cf. sUBERJN. 

CU1t1ll-1-za'tlon (kii 1tln-I-zii'shun; -i-za'-), n. Bot. Con
version of the outermost portions of exposed cell walls into 
a protective tissue, the cuticle, which is nearly impervious 
to water and gases. This is accomplished by the deposi
tion of cutin. See CUTIN; cf. SUBERIZATION. 

cu'Un-lze (kii'tin-iz), v. t. &: i.; -1zEn (-izd);-1z 1mo (-iz1Ing). 
To change into cutin; form a cuticle by deposition of cutin. 

cu'tia (kii 1tls), n., or II cu'Ua ve'ra (vii'r<i). [L. See cuTI
CLB,] Anat. The derma, or deeper layer of the skin. · 
l] cu'tla an'H-rl'na (lntee'r-i'nd:). [NL.] = GOOSE FLESH. 

cu'tl-aec'tor (kii1tl-sar1tllr), n. [ cut is+ L. sector a cutter.] 
Micros. An instrument for removing small particles of skin. 

cut'laas (kut'lds), n. Also cut'laa. [F. coutelas (cf. It. 
coltellaccio),~ 
augm. fr. L. cul-
tellus a small knife, 
dim. of culter knife. Cutlass. 
See COLTER ; cf. 
CUBTAL AX. J A short, heavy, curving sword, used by sail
ors on war vessels. See CURT AL AX. In the United States 
navy the cutlass is not now used or worn except by a few 
petty officers as a badge of authority, the blueajckets 
being armed with revolvers and, ashore, with rifles. 

cuUaaa fiah. A peculiar, long, thin, marine fish (Trichiu-
rus lepturus). 

1\sl~n::'iit:z 
often occur
ring on the 
coasts of the 
southern United 
States and West 

~ft~e;rs,1~la~~ Cutlass Fish (Trichiuru.s leptuMlS). 
species. 

cut'ler (kllt'ler), n. [ME. coteler, F. coutelier, LL. cultel
larius, fr. L. cultellus. See CUTLASS.] One who makes, 
deals in, or repairs, cutlery. 

cut'ler-y (-l), n. [Cf. F. coutellerie, OF. coutelerie.] 
1. The business of a cutler. 
2. Edged or cutting instruments, collectively. 

cut'let (kut'l~t), n. [F. cotelette, prop., little rib, dim. of 
c0te rib, fr. L. costa. See COAST. J A small piece of meat, 
as of veal or mutton, cut usually from the leg or ribs, for 
broiling or frying; also, auy preparation, as of lobster or 
salmon, shaped like a meat cutlet. 

cu1to-cel'lu-lose' (kii 1t~-s~l'u-ios'), n. [cutis + cellulose.] 
Plant Physiol. Any of a group of cellulose componnds 
forming the cuticle in plants. See CUTIN. 

cut1-off 1, n. 1. That which cuts off or shortens, as a nearer 
passage or road. 
2. Engin. a The act of shutting off ( cutting off) the ad
mission of the working fluid, as steam, to an engine cylin
der ; also, the point in the cycle of operations, or on the 
corresponding indicator diagram, at which this act occurs; 
also, the period over which this cut-off (as above) extends. 
b The mechanism for effecting this cut-off at a definite 
point in the stroke. See v ALVE GRAB. 
3. Any device for stopping or changing a current, as of 
grain or water in a spout. 
4. a Phys. Geog. The new and relatively short channel 
formed when a stream cuts through the neck of an oxbow. 
b The crescent-shaped body of water thus cut off from the 
channel, esp. when it has become separated from the stream 
by deposits of silt. See BAYOU, OXBOW. 
&. A device in the mechanism of magazine rifles which, 
when in active use, prevents the feeding of cartridges from 
the magazine into the chamber, the gun then being used 
as a single-loader aild the magazine held in reserve. The 
presence of a cut-off constitutes the technical distinction 
of a magazine rifle from a repeater. 

cut'-out',n. 1. Apiece cutout,or the place it is cut from. 
2. Elec. A device for cutting out a circuit or a portion of 
a circuit, generally including a fuse designed to melt when 
the current exceeds a certain strength ; a circuit breaker. 

out'purae' (kllt'pQrs'), n. One who cuts purses for the 
sake of stealing them or their contents (an act common 
when men wore purses fastened by a string to their girdles); 
one who steals from the person ; a pickpocket. 

Out1purae' Moll or Mall (m~l; m61). A pseudonym of 
Mary Frith, a notorious character frequently mentioned 
or alluded to by the older English writers. 

out'tage (kut'tj), n. Hort. The practice or method of 
growing plants by means of cuttings. Cf. GBAFTAGE. 

cut'ta-ne'Jo (kut'a-ne'go), n. An alloy of eqnal parts of 
tin and bismuth, melting at about 150° C. In oxidized 
form it is used for white enamel. 

cut'ter (kllt'er), n. 1. One who cuts; as, a stonecutter; a 
die cutter; specif., one who cuts out garments. 
2. That which cuts ; a machine or part of a machine, or 
a tool or inatrument, used for cutting, as that part of a 
mower which severs the stalk, or as a paper cutter. 

ri~!!,,~:~:~ :~tri:!<:ir:i>. ttt~ 
8UCker (Lagochila lacera) of 

::: 1~:~\i~~rif~!\t:r~:1-:,bi:S! 
cut meter. Mach. A kind of 
tachometer for determining the 
speed of work or tools. 
cut'-pe/per, n. The paper mul
berry. 
cuta, cuttl (dial. ktits; k~ta), 
n.fc.l. 'l'wopairsofwheelswith 
:im°~~ r:A~ bi,~~!i~.E~~~d as a 
cutl, n. Euphemism for God'1, 
used in oaths. Obs. 
n.t'-tan', n. A tall Australian. 
eucalypt (Eucalyptu, fastigi-

:!tlte.-f:C{giJ!-l~l!~JHind. 
&: Per. katiin, fr. Ar. 2attan fl.a:z:, 

~iffi~~]li!e!i~rd o~f sfil:
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ton mixed. India. 
cutte. t CUT, 
cut'ted, p. a. Obs. or Dial. 
1. That is cut (in an;r sense). 
2. Cut short: also, having the 
skirts cut abort. 
3, Cut ahort in expression ; con
cise; hence~ coneise to rudenesa ; 
curt; anappiah. 
cut'tel. -t CUTTLB. 

::~·(kht5;i~t~,-), ti.,. 
To talk low or eonfl.dentWly. 

toed, to~et; out, oil; chair; go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd...9re (250); K=ch In G. lch, ach (144); bow; yet; zh=z In azure. Numbers refer to§§ inGlllllL 
Full explan6tlona of Abbreviations, Sips, etc., lmmedlatel7 prece•e the VocabulaJ"J". 



CUTTER BAR 

3. A fore tooth; an incisor; -disting. from grinder. 
4. Nau!. a A broad, square-sterned boat for carrying 
stores and passengers, 
and either rowed, sailed, 
or propelled by engines, 
used by ships of war. 
b A. vessel with one 
mast, rigged in most 
essentials like a sloop, 
although usually with 
& reefing bowsprit and 
topmast. A cutter is 
narrower and deeper 
than a typical sloop of 
the same length, and de
pends for stability on a 
deep keel, o~en heavily 
weighted with lead. See 
BLOOP. C A small armed 
staam vessel in the Rev- Cutter, 4 b, The peeulia.r outline of 
enue Cutter Service; - the hull ie shown below the water, 
called also revenue cut- as also the ma.es of lead L. a Sec-
ter. U. S. tion of hull. 
6. A small, light one-horse sleigh. 
8. Formerly, an officer in the Exchequer who noted, by 
cutting on the tallies, the sums paid. Eng. 
7. A ruffian i a bravo ; a cutthroat. Obs. 
8. A soft brick which can be cut or rubbed to any shape. 
9. Mining & Quarrying. A joint, usually a dip joint, run
ning in the direction of working. 

cutter bar. A bar to which knives or cutters are attached, 
as in a harvesting or mowing machine. 

outter head. Mach. A rotating head which itself forms a 
cutter. or a rotating stock to which cutters may be at
tached. as in a planing or matching machine. 

cut'throat' (ktlt'thrlit'), n. 1. One who cuts throats; a 
murderer ; an assaBBin. 
2. A small finchlike bird (Amadina fasciaJa) with a red 
mark on the throat, often kept aa a cage bird. 
3. The mustang grape of Texas. 

cut'throat', a. 1. Murderous; cruel; barbarous. 
2. Card Playing. Designating a game or play, as in euchre 
or poker, played by three, each playing for himself. 

c~i~Of~~Jf~!~th:,~r3~t;~~~r.:0 t~afl'rm~l t8~1~!tt;'1;,~ 
southern Alaska. There are many local varieties or closely 
allied swcies, often named after the waters in which the{ 
~~f: ~nl~eref~;~t ~~rd~r ~~: J!'!,~erous rounded blac 

cut'ting (ktlt'Tng), n. 1. Act or process of one that cuts. 
2. Something cut, cut off, or cut out, as a piece from a 
newspaper; specif. : a An excavation or cut, as for a canal, 
etc. b Hort. Any severed portion of a plant used for propa
gation. The word commonly signifies a stem cutting when 
used alone, other propagative elements being 
distinguished as root cutting■ or 118.f cutthlg1. 

out'ting, p. a. 1. Adapted to cut. 
2. Chilling;piercing; sharp; as, a cutting wind. , 
3. Severe; sarcastic; biting; as, a cutting reply. 
4. Swaggering ; bluotering. Obs. 
Syn.-See SHARP. 

cutting angle. Mach. The angle between the 
face of the point of a cuttini tool and the sur-

f:;: fl i1:ro'JJ~~ ~~~:tt \r~~
0
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803 • See CLEARANCE, Illust. 

c~~~~ off:::en!~ AG:l~~~~r C!ad~~~e~l?~ 
sharp-edged triq_uetrous leaves; esp., C. psit
tacorum, called also cutty grass. 

cut'Ue (kl:it''l), n. [See CUTLER, cUTLAss.J A 
knife. Obs. 

cuttle bone. The shell or bone of cuttlefishes, Cuttle B
8

on~, 
used for making polishinf powder. etc., ana froI? . epw 
often hung in the cage o canaries and other orbigmana. 
cage birds, affording them a supply of lime and salts. 

cut'Ue-flsh' (-fish'), cut1Ue, n. [ME. 
codule, AS. cudele,; akin to G. kuttel- ~ 
flsch; cf. G. kolel, D. keutel, dirt from · 
the guts, G. kuttel bowels, entrails, AS. 
cwiJ, womh, Goth. qi/JU•. belly, womb.l l, 
1. Aten-armeddibranch1atecephalopoii I, 
of the genus Sepia and allied genera, 
differing from the squids in possessing 
a calcareous internal shell, which is 
known in commerce as cuttle bone. 
Hence, any of the dibranchiate cephal
opods, includin~ the squids and octo-

~~~~ ii~bf:fu
1
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these'B.nimals. See CEPHALOPODA, SEPIA, 
and DIBRANCHIATA. 
2. A foul-mouthed fellow ; - in this 
sense only in form rnttle. Obs. Shak. 

OUt'-tOOthed1 (ktlt'tootht'), a. Bot. In- Cuttlefish (Sepia 
cised or cut into sharp-pomted lobes. o.-{ficinalis). 

Dial. Eng. -v. t. To fondle; 

~~i~r ~~: EW~ut. A vessel 
!~~J:r~ l:~;s:irse.~~ bt1tte h~v!fn~ 
mast, now rare. 
cut'ter-y. t KHATRI. 
cutting almond. The Ameri
can feverfew. 
cutting drift. See DRIFT, n., 13. 
cut'ttng-ly, adv. of CUTTINO. 
cutting pre11. = PLOW PRESS, 
cut'tit. Obs. or Scot. pret. and 
p. p. of CUT. 
i!f,\\:.<kctt,.t'~n.(tti~;1.~t~efi\~ 
Dickens's" Eombey and ~on,"a 

~~11ikrii ~WP~:ilo:~co:~i6f ahi~ 
favorite expressions is, H When 
found, make a note of." 
cut'tle-bung 1 • n. A knife for 
cutting nurses. Obs. Cant. 
cut'toe -(ktit'li), n. IF. cou
tea11:./ A large knife. Obs. exc. 
Locn. U.S. 
cut'too (kilt'tOO), n. A hood 
over the end of a wheel hub to 
keep dirt away from the axle, 
cutta. Var. of CUTS. :::~~-&Blv;;. gf~~/:i.._t~ASS, 
cutwater bow. = CLIPPER BOW. 

cut'wlth (ktit'wYHt), cut'
with-y(-l),n. [cut,p. a.+with, 
withy.] The bar of a plow or 
harrow to which the traces are 
attached. Scot. ~Dial.Eng. 
cut'wud-dle. Scot. var. of cUT
WITH. 
cuvatlce. t COVETISX. 
cuveiten. t COVET, [ment.J 
cuvel. t COWL, tub; COWL, gar
cuvelataf. t COWLSTAFF. 
cuv'e-nant. Covenant. Ref. Sp. 
cuv' er. Cover. Ref. Sp. 
cuv'erd. Covered. Ref. Sp. 
cuveren. t COVER. 

~::: =~=f:t~-g~;:~f ~t~- f:f: t: 
cuv'ert. Covert. Ref. Sp. 
cuv'er-ture. Coverture. Ref. Sp. 

~::;:t~~vC~vefot;.
8
1Jief. Sp. 

cuv'ey. Covey. Ref. Sp. 
cu'vy (kU'vl), n. Sea-girdles. 
Orkney Islands. 
cuy-. Forvariousformsin cuy-, 
see those in cu1- and co1-. 
euyl, 1,. t. [OF. coillir, F. cueil
lir. Cf. COIL.] To collect. Obs. 
c11z'co bark or chin& (kOOs'ki5). 
Var. of cusco BARK or CHINA, 
cuz' en. Cozen. Ref. Sp. 
cuz'en-age. Cozenage. Ref. Sp. 
cuz'ln. Cousin. R~f. Sp. 
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out'ty (ktlt'T; kilotrl), a. [See cUT.] Scot. & North of Eng. 
Short ; as, a cutty knife; a cutty sark ; hence, testy; ill
tempered. 

cut1ty, n. Scot. & North of Eng. Something short; as: 
a A short spoon. b A short tobacco pipe. Ramsay. c A 
short or stumpy woman; opprobriously, a testy or light or 
unchaste woman; - often used playfully. d A familiar or 
local British name of the wren, the black guillemot, or the 
hare. 

CJ~1[ !~0}~ oi~i°~c~ict 
1g~;~ri~;-, where offenders, esp. 

against chastity, were made to sit, for public rebuke. 
cut'-un'der, a. So made as to admit the front wheels 
under the body in turning ; as, a cut-under buggy or surrey. 
- n. A cut-under vehicle. 

cut'-UP', n. 1. Act of cutting up, or state of being cut up. 
2, Naut. The turned-up part of a ship's keel at either end. 

OUt1Wa1ter (kl:it'w6 1ter), n. l. The fore part of a ship's 
stem, which cuts the water. 
2. A starling or other structure attached to the pier of a 
bridge, with an angle or edge to better resist the action of 
water, ice, etc.; the sharpened end of the pier itself. 
3. The black skimmer. See SKIMMER. 

cut'weed/ (-w8d1), n. Any of various marine algre, esp. 
the bladder wrack (Ji'ucus vesiculosus) and sea-girdles. 

cut1work 1 (-wfirk'), n. 1. Work made by cutting. 
2. The early embroidery in which the material waa cut 
away and from which the manufacture of lace was devel
oped; later, openwork embroidery, lace, or applique work. 
3. The work of printing cuts. 

cut'worm' (-wfirm'), n. A caterpillar which at night eats 
off young plants of cabbage, O 
corn, etc., usually at the 
ground, thus destroying 
much more than it eats. 
Some kinds ascend fruit 
trees and eat off the flower 

gi2i •• Pt'l!~.!P:e~a7n t~\'i~ 
earth. The common cut
worms are larvre of vari
ous species of Agrotis and 
related genera of noctuid 
moths. They usually lay 
their e\gs about midsum-

~f;ierTine tb~ur~v~ts!t!~~ 
and attack the plants in the Cutworm (Feltia annexa). a 
spring Larva. ; a1 Head of La.rva ; b 

II CU'Vlie (kli'vii'), n. [F., Pupa; C Adult Moth. 
fr. cuve vat.] The contents of a cask or vat (of wine); 
hence, a vintage. 

II cu1vette' (kli'v~t'; ki'i-v~t'), n. [F., dim. of cuve a tub, 
L. cupa.] 1. Fort. A cunette. 
2. An ornamental baain to hold water, etc. 
3. A pot, bucket, or basin, in which molten plate glass is 
carried from the melting pot to the casting table. 

Ou1vl-e'11-an (kii 1vT-e1rT-iin), a. Of or pert. to Georges 
Cuvier (1769-1832) or his classification (see under ANIMAL). 

t~~ritub°Jf:sn
8Qf~~~~~:;~ 1r::i~~k~~t!!f{~; ~~~~1:f; 

cloaca of certain holothurians. 
-cy (-sI). [L. -cia, -tia; Gr. -,eta, -Ki"ta, -na, -Hta.J A 
noun suffix signifying state, quality, office, rank, -ship, 
-hood (as, bankruptcy, captaincy, infancy, secrecy, etc.), 
but chiefly occurring in the compound suffixes -acy, -ancy, 
-ency, -cracy, -mancy (which see). 

cy-am'e-llde (sl-ll:m1e-lid; -!Td; 184), n. Also -ltd. [cya
no-, 2 + melam +-ide.J Chem. A white amorphous sub
stance produced by the polymerization of cyanic acid. 

cy'an (sl'ltn), a. [See CYANo-, 1.J Physics. Designating a 
greenish blue color in a region of the spectrum near the 
F line (wave length 496 millimicrons). Cyan blue may 
be imitated in pigments by mixing cobalt blue and emerald 
green. 

cy1an-a-ce'tlc (si1ltn-a-se'tTk; -s~t'Ik), a. [cyano-, 2 + 
acetic.] Chem. Pertaining to or designating a crystalline 
acid, CN·CH 2C0 2H, obtained by treating chloracetic acid 
with potassium cyanide. 

cy 1an-al'klne (-ltl1kTn; -ken; 184), n. Also -kln. [cyano-, 
2 + alkaline.] Org. Chem. Any of a class of cyclic com
pounds belonging to the metadiazines, formed by the poly
merization of certain alkyl cyanides. 

cy 1an-am'lde (sl'~n-ltm 1id ; sl-~n'a-mld ; -Id; 184), n. 
Also -ld. [cyano-, 2 + amide.] Chem. A crystalline, 
weakly basic substance, CN·NH 2, obtained by the action of 
ammonia gas on cyanogen chloride, and by other methods. 

cy'a-nate (si1d-niit), n. [See CYANIC.] Chem. A oalt or 
ester of cyanic acid. 

cy'an-au'rate (si'ltn-6'riit), n. [cyano-, 2 + aurat•.] 
Chem. A salt of cyanauric acid ;-called aisoauricyanide. 

CY'an-au1rlc (-rTk), a. [cyano-, 2 + auric.] Chem. Per
taining to or designating a colorleBB crystalline acid, 
HAu(CN) 4 3H 20, which on heating decomposes into gold, 
cyanogen, and hydrocyanic acid. 

CV. Abbr. Convertible bonds; 
-on the tape of stock tickers. 
c. v., or C. V. Anbr. Chevnl-va
peur (F.,horse power); Common 
Version. 
c. V. O. Abbr. Commander of 
the Royal Victorian Order. 
C. w. Abbr. Canada West. 
cw-. For various forms in cw-, 
see those in cu-, QU-. 
cwa.er. t QUIRE. 
cwak.ien. t QUAKE. 
cwalm. t QF ALM. 
cwarierne. t QUARTERN, 
cwath. t QUOTH. 
cweade. t QUEn. 

~::fst:,·n.~¥~~t'.rkt~ifa~JuiT;o~~-
Obs. 
cwelle. t QUELL. 
cweme. t QUEME, 
cwene. t QUEAN, QUEEN, 
cwethen. t QUETHE. 
cwic. t QUICK. 
cwide. t QUIDE. 
cwita.unce. t QUITTANCE. 
~~e~: Atb~.ubva~~-with order. 
Cwt., or cwt. Abbr. Hundred
weight, hundredweights; -
prop."for L. centum, a hundred, 
and E. weig/it. 
Cy [without period, Cy]. Chem. 

A symbol frequently: used for 
the cyanogen group, CN. 
CY. Abbr. Currency; - used 
on the tape of stock tickers. 
Cy'a-mon (s!'d-mlfo). Bib. 
Cy'a-m111 (-mils), n. [NL., fr. 
Gr. ,c:l/aµos a. bean.] ZoOl. See 
WHALE LOUSE. 

%;,~T":e~~:'o1}~j~il;flsJ!!L01 
the order Discomedusre. C. arc
tica is the common la.rge red jel
lyfish of the Atlantic coast. 

~~i:':t~ih!!ifu~· ~,:1;::~t ,~ 
(s!'lin-he'md-trn; -h~m'd-tin), 
n. [cyano- + h.rematin.] Chem. 
A compound supposed to be 
formed when hrematin or hremo
globin is acted on by :potassium 
cyanide under certam condi
tions. 
cy1an-h1-dro'1is, n. [NL. ; cy
ano-, I + hidrosis.] Med. Ex
cretion of blue sweat. 
cy' an-hy' drate. n. [ cyano- + h!l
rfra t .... l Acyanide. [CYANIC.[ 
cy'&n-hy'dric, a. = HYDRO
cy-&n'i-dine (sl-ll.n''r-dln;-den), 
n. Al!m-din. See TRIAZINE. 
cy'a-nid-1'on (sI'(i..nld-t'ISn), n. 
[c!lonide + ion.] Chem. Ionic 
cyanogen, CN-. 

CYANURAMIDE 

cy-a 1ne-OUll(Bl-ii'ne-us), a. [Gr. KVaVO< dark blue.] Azure; 
cerulean. Rare. 

cy1an-hy'drln (si1b-hl'drTn), n. [cyano-, 2 + 2d hydro-+ 
-in.7 Org. Chem. Any of a class of compounds coi:itaining 
bot!i cyanogen and hydroxyl, usually formed by the addi
tion of hydrocyanic acid to an aldehyde or ketone. 

cy-an'ic (si-ln'i"k), a. [Gr. ,cVavoi a dark blue substance. 
Cf. KYANITE. J 1. Pertaining to or containing cyanogen. 
2. Pertaining to or having a blue color; specif., Bot., 

~~!it\i~~infh!
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shade of blue (cyanic) and those having a shade of yellow 
(xanlhic) was proposed by de Candolle. A color of either 
series may pass into red or white, but not into the oppos
ing color. 
cya.nlc &cid, Chem., a strong acid, HOON, obtained by 
heating cyanuric acid. It is a colorless, mobile, and very 
volatile hquid, stable below 0° C., but at the ordinary 
temperature rapidly polymerizing into cyamelide. 

cy'a-nl-da'tlon (si'd-nT-dii 1shun), n. Act or process of 
cyaniding. 

cy'a-nide (sl'd-nid; sl'<i-nTd; 184), n. [See CYANIC.] 
Chem. ,A compound of cyanogen with au element or radi
cal; a salt or ester of hydrocyanic acid; specif., potassium 
cyanide, much used in extracting gold, in photography, etc. 

cy'a-nide, v. t.; cv'A-NID1&D (-nid 1~d; -nld-~d); cY'A-NID'
ING (-Ing). To treat with a •yanide; to subject to the 
cyanide process. 

cyanide mUl. Metal. A mill in which the cyanide proc
ess is carried on. 

cra~~l~~:fi~:s8
!ive~i~j lo:~~~jn°ir:~tra1~a1Ji!i 

with a dilute solution of potassium cyanide. The dissolved. 

~8Jai~i~~~rf::!i ~~8JiE!!ttrgtgyi~~octs~r e~~t;~
1~~~l!i 

formerly considered worthless is now profitably treated 
by this process. 

cy 1a-nlne (sl 1d-nln; -nen; 184), n. An unstable blue dye 
obtained from quinoline and lepidine. It has been used 
chiefly in photography, for making orthochromatic plates. 

cy'a-nlte (-nit), n. Also kyanlte. [See cYANIC.] Min. A 
silicate of aluminium, AhSiOfi, occurring commonly in blue 
thin-bladed triclinic crystals nnd crystalline aggregates ; 
- called also disthene. H., 5--7.25. Sp. gr., 3.56--3.67. 

cy 1an-met1hm-mo-glo'bln / (sl'ltn~-m~t'he-mli-glli'bin; 
oy1an-met1he-mo-glo'bln -Mm-o-glli'bTnl, n. [c11ano-,2+ 
methremoglobin.] Physiol. Chem. A crysta line compound 
formed by action of hydrocyanic acid on methremoglobin 
in the cold or on oxyhremoglobin at the body temperature. 

cyano-, cyan-. 1. Combining form from Greek ,c\lavo~, 
a da.rk blue substance. 
2. Combining form used in chemistry to denote the 
presence of the cyanogen group. 

cy'a-no-chrol'a (si' d-nli-kroi 1d), n. [NL. ; cyano-, 1 + 
Gr. xpo1..'1 color.] Med. Blue discoloration of the skin. -
cy'a-no-chro'lc (-kro'ik ), a. 

cy-an 1o-gen (•i-an 1/i-jfo), n. [cyano-, 1 + -gen.] Chern. 
a A univaleut radical, CN, composed of carbon and nitro
gen, present in hydrocyanic acid and the cyanides. Some 
of its compounds are intensely blue. b A colorless, inflam
mable, poisonous gas, (CN) 2, with an odor like that of peach 
leaves, variously formed, as b:y heating mercuric cyanide. 
It is a compound of the radical with itself, just as the 
molecule of chlorine gas is believed to be formed by the 
union of chlorine atoms. Called also dicyanogm. It readily 
polymerizes to form still more complex compounds. 

cyanogen bromide. Chem. A colorless crystalline poi
sonous substance, CNBr, with a pungent and irritating va
por. It is easily soluble in water. It is used in the extrac• 
tion of gold from certain ores. 

c:~~g\06\, ~t'f:i~1
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cyanic acid or a cya.nia"e. It readily condenses to a liquid. 
cy'a-nom'e-ter (sl'd-n~m'e-ter), n. [cyano-, 1 +-meter.] 
An instrument to measure degrees of blueness,as of the sky. 

cy 1a-nom1e-try (-trl), n. Measurement of degrees of blue 
light. -cy 1a-no-met'rlc (-n5-m~t'rlk), a. 

cy 1a-nopla-thy (sl'd-n~p'li-thI), n. [cyano-, 1 + -pathy.] 
Med. A disease in which the body is colored blue on its 
surface, arising usually from a malformation of the heart_ 
which causes an imperfect arteriaJization of the blood ; blue 
jaundice; cyanosis. -cy 1a-no-path'lc (-n5-pltthl'fk), a. 

cy 1a-noph'l-loua (-n~f'l-lus), a. [cyano-, 1 + -philou,.] 
Biol. Having an especial affinity for blue or green dyes. 

cy 1a-no'sls (-no'sls), n. [NL. See CYANic.l Med. A 
condition in which, from insufficient aeration ol" the blood, 
the surface of the body becomes blue; cyanopathy. 

cy 1a-not1lc (-n~tl'fk), a. Med. Relating to cyanosis; af
fected with cyanosis ; as, a cyanotic patient; having the 
hue caused by cyanosis; as, a cyanotic skin. 

cy-an'o-type (si-itn'5-tlp), n. [cyano-, 2 + -type.] A 
simple method of producing photographic prints, usually 
blue in color, by the use of paper, linen, or the like, coat.ed 
with certain compounds of cyanogen and of iron ; also, a 
print so obtained. It is much used for copying maps, 
charts. etc. There are many variations of the process. 

v~~n;}·~~o::1:r~~~~;1~drO'sl11). 
cy'a-nln (sl'ci-nln), n. [See 

~; 1'!:~g:~en~~~:e:~~
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til::({itck-. Chem. Benzoni-
cy1a-no-chlo'rou, a. [cyano-, I 
+ Gr. xAwpOi green.] Bluish 
green. Rare.. 
Cy1a-no-cit'ta. (st1 d-nO-srt' ci), n. 
[NL.; cyano-. I + Gr. K.i-r-ra, 
1eio-ua., a chattering bird.] ZoOl. 

fr i,~~f~fc~:~rig~~ ti;i~rf;: 
cy'a-no-cry■ 'tal-lin, n. [cyano-, 
I + crystallin.] Chem. The 
blue pigment of the shells and 
eggs of lobsters and cra.bs,turned 
red by acidt1 or boiling water. 
cy1a-no-gen'e-1is (-j~n'~-sls), n. 

aci~i~o~, ;f t;?J:i~~~~i ic~~il.r~; 
from a glucoside. "_ cy1a-no-ge
net'ic (-j"ti-nl't'"I:k), a. 
Cy1a-no-phyc'e-m (-fls'~-e), n. 
pl. [NL.; cyano-, 1 + Gr. '-f,'V
,c:oc; seaweed.] Bot. Syn. of 
s CH I ZOPH YC E..E.-cyta-no-

E;t~~~i;11bi(:t~~n~fI'sin), 
n. Bot. = PHYCOCYANIN. 

cy-an"'o-phyl, cy-a.n'o-phyll (st
ln'O-f'!l), n. [cyano-, l + -ph11_ll.] 
= ANTHOCYANIN. Obs. or B. 
cy1a-no'pi-& (sl1d-n(Vpl-d), c7'
a-nop'1i-a (-nl:lp's"I:-d; -shd), n. 

~~:; cAa
11~6rb~ -~~~1•itiC~i~J 

sight in which a.11 objects ap
pear blue. 

~ri:<~~~~,u~8
i1;t-:.~s1,secl~::-. 

~~}&~~~'~t<!fJt~e~d>.Ni.TI~t 
cy-an'o-sin (sI-ln'O-s'rn), cy
a.n'o-■ine (-s"I:n; -se'.n), n. [See 
CY ANO-.] A methyl or ethyl de
rivative of phloxin. See DYE. 
Cy1a-no-api'za (s11d-nt'i-spt'zd), 
n. {NL. ; cyano-, 1 + Gr. o-rri
{a a kind of finch.] ZoOl. A. 
genus of American finches con-
si:;~~f, of Jhde i~e1~'{~d birste~fe~: 
tormerly cal!e(l Prw:-:p1•ina. 
cy1a..-not'ri-chite (-nl:5t'rY-klt),n. 

¼fn~nth;d;tuf f;asf~ifu1~h~J 
g;i;hrb~e flnh~o~~uf~;~i"~m, in 

~a1~;:{:~,e~:a~~~\nt:~~~ 
amide.] Chem. Melamine. 

iile, senll-te, cllre, Am, account, arm, &sk, sofd; eve, t;vent, 4§nd, recent, maker; ice, Ill; Old, ti bey, cirb, 6dd, s6ft, c<Snnect; use, finite, tirn, Up, circus, menii; 
H Forelen Word. t Obsolete Variant of. + combined with. = equal&. 



CYANURATE 

cy 1a-nu1rate (si'a--nii'rat; si-iln'i'i-), n. Chem. A salt or 
ester of cyanuric acid. 

cy'a-nu'ric (si1<i-nii1rik), a. [cyano-, 2 + uric.] Chem. 
Pertaining to or designating a white, crystalline, almost 
tasteless acid, C:,N3(OH)s. It was first obtained by heat
ing uric acid or urea, and called pyrollthlc, or pyrouric, 
acid; and was afterwards obtained from cyanic acid by 

ff\!~!i1i~zd!\~~·tJ!jb~~~i!~~~~~;~~:~.rical triazine. 
cy-aph'e-nine (si-ilf'~-nin; -nen; 184), n. Also -nin. 

[cyano-, 2 + phenyl +-ine.J Chem. A white crystalline 
substance, Cs(C6H5)sN3 , formed by the polymerization of 
benzonitrile and in other ways. It is a triazine derivative. 

Oy1a-thas 1pls (si'<i-tMs'pis), n. [NL.; Gr. Kva6oo cup+ 
aurrir; shield.] Paleon. A genus of small ostracophores, 
having the dorsal shield composed of a large median plate 
and three smaller pieces. Specimens of this genus from the 
Ludlow beds of the Upper Bilurian are perhaps the earliest 
of known vertebrate remains. The genus was also found 
in the lower Old Red Bandstone. 

Oy-ath1e-a (si-llth 1e-<i), n. [NL. Bee CYATHUS.] Bot. A 
large genus of tree ferns, type of the family Cyatheacere, 
having the sporangia inclosed in cup-shaped indusia. The 
species are natives of South America, Africa, and Poly
nesia. Some species are common in greenhouses. The 
crown of C. rnedullaris, of New Zealand, is eaten by the 
natives, being similar to sago in nutritive properties. 

tly-ath1e-a'ce-m (-ii/se-e; si'a--the-), n.pl. [NL.] Bot. A 
iamily of tropical tree ferns having ample, palmlike fronds 
with crowded, stalked sporangia, either naked or oftener in
closed in a cup-shaped indusium. The majority of existing 
tree ferns are of this family. - cy-ath 1e-a'ceous (-shus ), a. 

oy-ath11-form (si-llth'I-f6rm; si1a-thI-f6rm'), a. [L. cyathus 
a cup (Gr. Kvoi!oo) + -:form.] Shaped like a cup, a little 
widened at the top. 

cy-ath'i-um (si-llth'I-um), n.; pl. -ATRIA (-<i). [NL,] Bot. 
The inflorescence of Euphorbia, consisting of a cupllke in
volucre inclosing several naked staminate flowers and a 
single naked pistillate flower. 

cy-ath'G-llth (-t-!Ith ), n. [cyathus +-lith.] Geol. A kind 
of coccolith resembling a minute cyathus, or cup widened 
at the top. 

Oy1a-thG-phyl'li-4m (si'<i-tM-fii'I-de), n. pl. [NL, ; Gr. 
Kva6oo cyathus + q,vMov leaf.] 
Pal eon. A family of Paleozoic corals 
of the group Tetracoralla. The 
typical genus, Oy1a-thG-phyl'l.um 
(-Um), comprises over one hundred 
species, most abundant in the De
vonian, and includes both simple 
cup corals and compound forms. -
cy 1a-tho-phyl'l.1ne (-In; -in), a. -
cy'a-thG-phyl'loid (-oid), a. & n. 

cy 1a-thus (si'a--thlls), or (in sense 1) 
ky 1a-thos (ki'a--thlls), n.;pl. CYATHI Cyathophylloid (He
(-thi), KYATHOI (-thoi). [L., cup, liopltyllum hall!).(!) 
fr. Gr. Kva0oo.] 1. Class. Arch,eo/. An earthenware ladle 
or long-handled cup, for fl.Hing drinking cups with wine. 
2. Bot. a Any small cup-shaped cavity or organ, esp. the 
cupule of a liverwort. b [cap.] A genus of nidulariaceous 
fungi having the spores in a cup-shaped peridiv.m. 
3. See MEASURE. 

Oyb1e-le (sTb'e-Ie), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kv/l•A~. J The great 
nature goddess of the ancient peoples of Anatolia. Pri
mari\I she was a deification of tbe earth as sustaining and 

tt~r~o~~i~ifiJ{:~~~ge:ifif ~a~~t;f~~/~~
0
fh~a~:ra sgf lif~~ 

and founder and upholder of cities and nations. She was 
thought to haunt mountain and forest fastnessesbaccom-

b!~:iigb{o;~~~: ~~di!!Ji~l~~df~~j~~~Y~1:i\~1~es ao1thiif 
service were, in early days, armed female temple attend-

:~~i8 ~~a°s~~\~~~~~ii~~~if J~ le5~~fl~£~~f t:;~~0J1~!~~ 
1rtt:.~~~ cte

1~W1:r11!~ ~~~~~It h~;iiingd ~~se:eri:e~:t~ 
vegetation. Vrirygia, Lr,dia, and :Mysia were the chief early 
centers of her cult, but 1t waswidelr;:adopted b:k the Greeks, 

~~1~deti~fio~e!~e liti:1.'i:"~riti:. tG~.f;et;ie R~;-,.:fl:~ 
ported her cult direct from Asia Minor in 204 B. c. The god
dess was represented as riding in a lion-drawn chariot or 
as enthroned between lions, wearing the mural crown, and 
holding the patera and tympanon. In mythology she was 
re~arded as mother of Zeus and foster mother of Dionysus, 

~f n!1:::e't:r~ ~::~~~~;8f~h~~1~. th8e:1G:!!T a~~}~: 
MAGNA MATER, RHEA. 

c;f'cad (si'klld), n. [See CYCAB.] a Any plant of the fam
Iiy Cycadacea,, as the sago palm, etc. b Paleobol. A fos
sil cycadean trunk. 

Oyc1a-4a1ce-m (sik 1<i-da1se-e; si'ka--), n. pl. [NL. See 
CYCAs. J Bot. A family of gymnospermous plants in which 
fertilization takes place by means of spermatozoids, hence 
showing a close relationship to the Pteridophyta and lower 
iroups. Ther; are intermediate in appearance between tree 

o~rr:r:~tfn~~:i:~i~iae~ tfl~~e!~UT~u~)r;;r::ita~y g~!~:~ 
are Cycas, Zamia, Dion, and Encephalartos, mostly na
tives of the tropics. -cyc'a-da'ceous {-shits), a. 

Oyc'a-da'les (-Jez), n.pl. [NL,J Bot. An order of gym
nospermous plants coextensive with the family Cycadacere. 

cy-ca14e-an (sI-ka'de-an ; si-), a. Bot. Belonging or re
lating to the family Cycadacere, living cycads, or to the fam
ily Bennettitacere, fossil cycads. 

Oyc1a-4e-ol!4e-a (sik'a-de-oi'de-<i; si'k<i-), n. [NL. See 
CYCAs; -om.] Paleobot. A genus of Mesozoic gymnosper
mous plants of the family Bennettitacere. It is re~esented 

fiJs1:i~~ie~~ ~~~~ :!!~!fi:i1:~ittt! ~:~:£1e:/\eJ t~~~~ 
and surrounding ramentum, and having the reproductive 

3~~~,I~;:nia.~~lR~~~-.r~t), n. 

~f ~fhoid (~,cl-~t~fd), a?bs[c.11-
athw~ + -oid.] = CYATHIFORM. 
cy'a.-tho-zo'oid (s! 1U-t hti-z O' -
01d), 11. [q;athuB + zooid.] 
Zoi:i l. The imperfect primary 

~~fj~, ~! pe,~~!~~~~~h~~~:innJ: 
ary zooids bud from it. 
cya.tica, cyatyca. t SCIATICA. 

C~~b!lb~b(.s11:~te), n. [Gr. 
Kv/3,j/3~.J = CYBELE, 
Oy-bi■'ter (at-b11'~r), n. [NL., 

fr. Gr. ,cv/3tCJ"T7JT-,jp a diver.] 
Zoi:il. A genus of large diving 
beetleB. See 0YTTSCJDN.. 
eye., or Cyc. Abhr. Cycling; 
cyclopedia: cyclopec-J.ic. 
cy--ca'de-oua (sl-kii'd~-Us; Bi•), 
a. Bot. Cycada.ceous. 
cy-ca.d'i-form (sl-kM''t'.-f6rm; 
e.r-), a. [('.11cnd + ~rorm.] Bot. 
Havin_g-the form of a cycad. 

5rire~b~!::e 1~; ;i~N~;~:~~bb~: 
Cyc'a.--do-fil'i-<:eB (-d/'.1-frl't-sez), 
n.pl. [NL. See CYCAS; F'1u
CES.] Paleobot. s.vn. of PTE
RIDOSPERM.E. - cyc'a-d.o-fil'i-
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organs more or less embedded in it. Many species are 
known from European and American deposits. 

Oy1cas (si'klls), n. [Of uncertain origin: perh. fr. Gr. KV· 
,cas-, an error for K6i.Kas-, acc. pl. of 1e:Oit an Egyptian kind 
of palm. Oxf. E. D.] Bot. A genus of gymnospermous 
trees typifying the family Cycadacea,, of wide distribution 
in warm regions. C. revoluta, of Japan, is a well-known 
freenhouse plant, and C. circinalis is also cultivated. The 

l~en~abit
1
f~e\~1e~fa~ggt't~~dc~ll:d~~~~!~!~eir palm-

Cy--0lad1ic (si-kllld 1Ik), a. [From Gr. KvKAaB« Cyclades, 
fr. KVKAos-circle.] Of or pertaining to the Cyclades Is
lands; specif., designating, or pertaining to, the prehis
toric civilization (placed between 2500 and 1600 B, c.) which 
prevailed there previous to the Mycenrean civilization. 

Oyc'la-men (aTk'la--m~n), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,vKAaµwoo, 
,cv,cAaµ.is-.] Bot. A small genus of primulaceous plants 
having depressed rounded tubers, basal 
leaves, and pretty nodding white or 
pink flowers with reflexed petals. They 
are natives of the mountams of Euro:t>C' 
and western Asia, some blooming Ill 
spring and others in fall. C. latifolium 
and its varieties are among the most 

ft~~.],1!r pf1~t~r il°tle~t o¥titl!r;0nu~~so 
cyc'la-min (-mfo), n. A white, amor
phous, poisonous glucoside, the active 
principle of the root of Cyclamen euro- . _ 
preum. It is a drastic cathartic. Cyclamen. 

cyc'lane (sik 1lan; si1klan), n. [cyclo-, 2 + -ane.J Org. 
Chem. A saturated cyclic hydrocarbon, as cyclopenta.ne or 
cyclohexane. Off. Nom. 

Oyc'lan-tha'ce-m (slk 1llln-tha'se-e; sr1kllln-), n.pl. [NL.] 
Bot. A small family of tropical monocotyledonous plants 
constituting the order Oyc'lan-tha'les (-thii/lez). They are 
intermediate between the palms (Phcenicacere) and the 
screw pines (Pandanacere), and were formerly included in 
the one or the other. They are erect palmlike plants with 
subterranean rhizomes, or epiph_ytic climbing hanes. The 
inflorescence is borne in a spadix. Of the 6 genera Cy
clanth.us and Carludovica are the most important. -CYC'
lan-tha1ceous (-shits), a. 

Cy-clan 1thus (sI-klllu'thus; si-), n. [NL.; cyclo- + -an
thus. J Bot. A small genus of tropical South American 
plants, type of the Cyclanthacere, having milky juice, 
equitant leaves, and unisexual flowers arranged spirally 
on the spadix. 

cyc'lar-thro 1sls (sik 1liir-thrci'sis; si1kliir-), n. [NL.; cy
clo- + arthrosis.] Anal. A pivot joint. - cyo'lar-thro'-
41-al (-dI-al), a. 

cyc'las (sik 1llls; si1kllls), n. [L. cyclas state robe of 
women, Gr. 1e:VKAas-. Cf. CICLATOUN.] 1. An outer robe with 
ornamental border worn by women, and (rarely) by men, 
in imperial Rome; hence. a surcoat worn in the Middle 
Ages by women, and sometimes by knights over their armor. 
2. = CICLATOUN. 
3. [cap.] Zoo/. Syn. of SPHA!:RIUM. 

cy'cle (si'k'l), n. LL. cyclus, fr. Gr. 1Cti1e:Ao, ring or circle, 
cycle; akin to Skr. cakra wheel, circle: cf. F. cycle. See 
WHEEL.] 1. An imaginary circle or orbit in the heavens; 
one of the celestial spheres. Milton. 
2. One of the intervals or spaces of time in which one 
course or round of a certain regularly and continually re
curring succession of events or phenomena is completed; a 
period of time marked by the beginning and completion 
of one round or course of e'l-·ents recurring in the same 
order in a series; as, the cycle of the sea.sons, or of the year. 
3. A complete course of operations of some kind, returning 
into itself and restoring the original state ; circle ; round. 
4. An age ; a long period of time. 

Better fifty years of Europe thnn a cycle of Cathay. Tennyson. 
6. An orderly list for a given time; a calendar. Ob~. 

is ~~~i;ii/t~eb~nlo
0
nu: ti~~~~J1~~tei!~~; ~~f~~te rycle ~v;z~!~ 

8. The circle of subjects connected with the exploits of 
the hero or heroes of some particular period which have 
served as a popular theme for poetry, as the legend of Ar
thur and the knights of the Round Table, and that of 
Charlemagne and his paladins. 
7. In technical senses : a Thermodyn. A series of opera
tions in which heat is imparted to (or taken away from) a 
working substance which by its expansion gives up a part 
of its internal energy in the form of mechanical work (or 
being compressed increases its inte.rnal energy) and is 
again brought back to its original state. See CARNOT'S 
CYCLE, OTTO CYCLE, RANKINE'S CYCLE. b Math. In Loba
chevskia.n geometry, the locus of all points equidistant 
from a fixed point (the center) and therefore from the polar 
of the center (the axis). When the center is real the cy
cle is a circle ; when ideal, it is called hypercycle, the axis 
remaining real. C Bot. (1) In phyllotaxy, a section or 
turn of the spiral between one member and the next imme
diately over it. (2) A whorl of floral leaves. 4 Zoo/. In a 
coral, a set of septa or tentacles of the same age. e 
Elec. A complete positive and negative wave of an alter-

~:J~!1fo c~r~1:!Ja~~~~fiig~ fi~~u~~~~f ~! ~1~1~airn~ 
current. 
8. A bicycle, tricycle, or other similar vehicle. 
cycle of alternations, Elec., a complete or double alternation 
of an alternating current; also, the time required for a 
complete alternation. - c. of eclipses, a period of about 6

1
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days, the time of revolution of the moon's node ;- cal ed 
1aro1 by the Chaldeans.- c. of erosion, Phys. Geog., the time 
necessary to reduce a region, as a continent or a river 
basin, to base level.-c. of indiction, a period of 15 years, 

f~P~le:ni~ fo
0

:~ra~1ua1gf:1i:~t~c!\iff{i~gk
0

tl;c~a:t 
stated epochs under the Greek emperors. See INDICTION, 3. 

cin'e-an (-1-i'.n'~-dn), a. 

i~~r!a· ~~~~I~Rd): n. An in-
hubitant of the Cyclades Is
lands. Rare. 

~~; ~1!~~~~~1~k~t~f:;!{~tS:; 
-DOM : CYC'LE, LL vehicle. 
~r.c'lil'lt~rk;~r;e ;p~~~~~:1~0;: 
~;c\~l~at-ly, adt 1• [oc{g~~c(i~: j 
cyc'U-cism (-s"lz'm), See -ISM. 
cyc1U-cot'o-my (sl k'l l-k l:S t'll
ml), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,cv1e:At,c6~ 
circular + -tomy.] Division of 

~~~l~i~i~?' 8;~fo.in l~b~~0c';r~lo-
pec-J.ia; cyclopedic 
Cy'clo-bra.n'chi-a'ta. (s 11 k I fj. 
br~IJ'kT-ii'ta; s"l'.k'lU-), n. pl. 
[NL. ; cyrlo- + Gr. /3pdy:xr.a 
gills.] Zoi-il. In old class1flca
tions, nn arti-ficial group consist-· 
ing- of the chitons nnd true Jim 

~e:;g~l~f~hh:b~J;:rs i~°auf:f!~ 
sense, the true limpets alone. -
cy'clo-bran'chi-a.te, a. 

~~~c1i.c.?ih(.\';}iJt~ ;f:';;j,!_ s~ 
Gr. ,cetf,a/1.T} head.J .Med. A 

CYCLOHEXANE 

th~~:~ ~tc~h:f i;:~n;!,e o~~~i~:cc~rat~r1iJ1iEfti °le~~s~S: 
the end of which time the days of the month according 
to the old style or Julian calendar return to the same dabs 

~!!~e o~d:~; h!~~edth~i~~~~ ~~c1:1~~s~e!~llf3
1ih:!ic1: 

of the Sunday letter. In the Gregorian calendar the solar 
cycle is in general interrupted at the end of the century. 

cy 1cle (si'k'l), v. i.; cY1cLED (-k'ld); cy 1cLING (si1k!Ing). 
1. To pass through a cycle of changes; to recur in cycles. 
2. To ride a bicycle, tricycle, or other form of cycle. 

c;vcle engine. Mach. An efficient kind of gas engine hav
mg a linKwork connection between the piston and crank 
pin so as to give short admission and compression strokes 
and long expansion and exhaust strokes. 

cy'cler (si'kier), n. One who rides a cycle. 
cyc'li-an (sTk'IT-iin), a. [Gr. Kv<Ato< circular.] 1. Per
taining to a cycle of poetry ; as, cyclian poets. 
2. Designating the cyclic chorus. 

cyc'lic (sTklffk; si1k!Ik; 277), a. [L. cyclicus, Gr KVKAt-
1e:cis-, fr. KV,cAos-: cf. F. cyclique. See CYCLE.] 1. Of or pert. 

to ~ifl~~~s0:o~lf~~~i o~t~;~~i1~ng,ct1~;~~~li~s;~fs1!~n~i~~f the 
romance in English fiction. Richard Burton.. 
2. Of or pertaining to an epic cycle ; as, a cyclic poem. 
3. Class. Pros. Pertaining to or designating a kind of 
shortened dactyl or anaprest having the time of only three 
morre, or short syllables, instead of four; as, the cyclic or 
" lyric" dactyl is equivalent in time to a trochee. Thus 
while the four morre of the true dactyl are arranged 

2 + 1 + 1 (J n or - , "J• the three of the cyclic dactyl 

are commonly treated (after J. H. Schmidt and others) as 

arranged 1! + J + 1 ( m or ~ , ) ; sometimes (after 

Westphal) as arranged 1! + i + I (JTI. or - - )• 

See TROCHAIC DACTYL~ PROSODY. 
4. Chem. OI, pertaining to, or characterized by, a closed 

fsh~i~m~o~dg 01°~~:i~~n.at~~~~~ng;n~d ~:.~;~iic ~ino~ 

~i~im°J o\hdi~~;t~tia.:,t:!!1r~y~Uc~
0S~! ~tJs~~~i~~~: 

The organic cyclic compounds are very numerous and in-

d}~~7 t~~~1~~e~:rg_~h:~~f th!~ti~i;~:i~~~inEf!~i ~r~ 
loids, terpenes, and other natural substances possess cyc
lic structure. 
6. Bot. Having the floral leaves arranged in cycles or 
whorls;- applied to flowers. Cf. ACYCLIC. 
cyclic chorus, Gr. Antiq., the chorus which sani and danced 

~~;~;:;,t~aM~~hce 
0
~~si~~r~ih\~:~~~r i~f t~~◊;~l~~!•of a; 

~~if:,a~ ~~t~~~si~~:~~(~i~t;:)°~~~~~u-;nt· ~ltli°it:~::: 
particularly to the modulus 10, as 64. = 43 and 36 = 62. -
c. determina.nt. Math. See CIRCULANT. - c. dy&d.ic, Math., a 
dyadic ex;p:ressible as nearly as desired as a root of 1 or a 
universal 1demfactor. - c. function. Math., a function that 
changes in value by an additive constant whenever its va. 
riable arguments pass continuously through a cycle of 
values. - c. permutation, Math., rearranfing a set of sKm-

fgJst~! ra~i:1~f i~~re~:~1~ ~~rk~n~~~;i~i
0 ~:ls a~ot!ie o;s! 

string. - c. poets, the epic poets who followed Homer, and 

~
0
a1!:1pa°~~d {Eth~~~!!s ~~n:0

1
act:i11::a~~~

0
u!e CJe~~i~~e ~irl~~ 

the circle of a single subject. Also, any series or coterie 
of poets writing on one subject. - c. quadrilateral, an en
cyclic quadrilateral. - c. sections, Math., circular sections. 

cyc'lic (sTk'ITk; sl'k!Ik; 2,7), n. A cyclic poem. 
cyc'll-cal (sik'IT-kiil; si'klT-), a. 1. Cyclic (in senses 1-4). 
2. Bot. Coiled in a circle; - applied to some embryos. R. 
cyclica.l group, Math., a set of re:wated operations and their 
inverses, as ... s2., s1, 1, s-1, s-2, ... 

cy 1cllde (si'kffd; -klid; 277), n. lGr. KvKAo< circle.] 
Math. A quartic surface touching all spheres ort~1ogonal 
to a given sphere, with centers on a given quadric. Du• 

~~ic ~yirdto:Ct!~tsa;:_,~~ ~h~ph!~~rtha1e~r!!:;~teto~ct~e! 
three fixed spheres. 

cy 1cllng (si'k!Ing), n. Act or practice of riding a cycle, 
esp. a bicycle.-cy'clism (si'k!Iz'm), n. 

cy 1cllst (si'k!Ist), n. 1. A cycler. 
2. One who asserts or believes in the existence of natural 
cycles in the recurrence of phenomena, as in the recur
rence of famines in connection with sun spots, etc. - cy
clis'tic (si-k!Is 1tik), a. 

cy-cli'tis (s'i-kli'tis ; si-), n. [NL. ; Gr. KV<Aoo circle+ 
-ilis.J Med. Inflammation of the ciliarybody. It is usual
ly associated with iritis. 

cy'clo- (si'kl0-; sik'l0-). [Gr. Kt;KAos-a circle, wheel.] 
1. Combining form meaning circular, of a circle or y.,heel. 
2. Chern. A combining form used in forming the names 
of cyclic compounds. Off. Nom. 

Oy1clo-both'ra(-Mth 1r<i),n. [NL.; cyclo-+Gr. /lo6pospit; 
-referringtothenectaries.] a Bot. Syn. of CALOCHORTUs. 
b [I. c.] Hori. A Mexican liliaceous plant (Caloclwrtuo 
flavus) often cultivated for its pretty yellow flowers. 
Cy'clo-ga-noi'de-i (-g<i-noi'de-i), n. pl. [NL.; cyclo-+ 

Ganoidei.J Zo0l. A group of ganoid fishes having cycloid 
scales an closely approaching the teleosts in structure. 
The bowfin (Amia cafoa) is the only living example.
cy1clo-gan'oi4 (-glln 1oid; -gii/noid), a. & n. 

cy-clog'e-nous (si-krnj 1e-nus), a. [cyclo- + -genous.J 
Said of a stem growing in concentric circles ; exogenous. 

cy 1clG-graph (si1klt-graf), n. [cyclo- + -graph.] 1. = 
ARCOGRAPH, 
2. Plwtog. A special form of camera giving a panoramic 
view of the entire periphery of an object, as a vase. 
3. An autographic apparatus, to be carried on a bicycle, 
for making n topographical record of the line traversed. 

fetus with but one eye, in the 
median line of the face. - cy'
clo-ce-phal'ic (-Rt'-fltl''l'k), a. 
cy1clo-cli'nal (-kl!:'ndl)~ a. k!!
clo- + Gr. KhivHv to incline.) 
GPol. QnaquaverE:al. 
:r;Jf g~~(2J~,J;);' ~:k 1~?1~r,;_c1~ 
Gr. tcot.A.ia the intestines.] Zool. 
Having the intestines arranged 
in one or more spiral con
volutions, instead of simple 

~;
0lcic,d~ c(~i~iro~td~. [cyclo-

+ 2d -ode.] Math. The contin
ued or nth involute of a circle; 

-;y~~l~~~~e: (~j,~f6~~~~~lk'll'l-), 
11. lruclo- + -gen.] Rot. = 
EXOOEN. Obs.-cy-<:log'e--nOlll 
(st-kU'.ij't'-nUs), a. Obs. 
cy-clog'ra.--pher(si-kltig'r(l.f~r), 
n. lcyclo- + -qraplu:r.] A writer 
of 11 cycle ( of legends. etc.)
cy'clo-hep'ta.ne, n. [Citclo-, 2 + 
Jieptane. l Subemne OJf: Nom. 

~y~ c}1;~?!:e~]-nl~!;11 ~ Su t~~gii°;~ 
Off. 1',om. 
cy'clo-hez'ane, n. lc.11cl~, 2+ 
::thyte;:.neaff. kii~-Hexa. 

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; g0; sing, igk; ~en, thin; nat_gre, ver49re (250); x=ch in G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers referto§§in Gll!DL 
Full explanations of Abbrel'latlons, Starns, etc., Immediately precede the \yoeabl!larT. 
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cy 1olofd (sl'kloid), n. [Gr. """Ao,.6,j< circular; •v•.1.or cir-
cle + ,t6o< form: cf. F. cy- , . 
clo'i<le.J 1. Geom. A curve Iv~ 
traced by a point on the radius \\f(- }! 
(prolonged if necessary) of a _y_ '·· / _ 
circle rolling in a plane along Common Cycloid, 
a line in the plane. It is called 

1 
. 

~6~~~, c:tat;hir ~!~1:ri:tt:i~ t=; ~,~ 
poiut (p in illust.) is on, /\ 
without, or 'll:itltin the circle. 1 .. ·-----------------·-·--v .... 
2. Z ool. A fish with cycloid 
scales ; one of the Cycloidei. 

Curta.te Cycloid. 

cy 1clold (si'kloid), a. 1. Cir
cular, or arranged in circles. 
a. ZoOl. Pertaining to or des• 
ignating a type of sea.le found 
on many fishes (see CYCLOID Prolate Cycloid. 
SCALE), or a fish or a grou:p; of fl.shes (Cycloidei) with such 

~~i1:~~~r:t1!nd~to!i~zOh~!;t~i~c1!~~:~~i~~oi~g:~ith~ 
out serrations on the margin. 

cy-clol'dal (si-kloi'diil), a. 1. Pert. to or resembling a cy
cloid ; as, the cycloidal space between a cycloid and its baae. 
2. ZoOl. = cYcLom, 2. 

fu1~'!~h~11f◊t80f ;h1~g1f:!~~~t~f::d to ~~~~d~~,y~fo1~: 
It consists usually of a simple pendulum the string of 
which unwraps from and wraps upon an evolute of the 
cycloid to be described. It is perfectly isochronous. 

Oy-clol'de-1 (-M-i), n. pl. [NL.; cyclo- + -oid.J Zool. 
An order of fishes, proposed by Agassiz, for those with 

~~~~i~c:~ri~~te!;g\~~~aigt is0
~~t 1;;~~~0tJ:rle~:J! :~t 

ural group.~ CY-clol'de-an (-iin), cy-clol'dl-an, a. & n. 
cy1clo-mat'ic (si1kl0-mlt'Tk), a. [Gr. KlJKAwµ.a, -µ.aTo~, a 

wheel.] Math. Relating to cycles; denoting the number 
of cycles in a. diagram. 

cy-clom'e-ter (si-kl~m'e-ter), n. [cyclo-+ -meter.] 1. An 
iuetrument to measure arcs of circles. 
2. A contrivance for recording the revolutions of a wheel, 
often used for registering distance traversed,as bya bicycle. 

cy'clo-met'rlc (si1klt-m~t'rik)} a. Relating to cycloruetry, 
cy 1clo-met'rl-cal(-m~t'rI-kiil) or the division ofa circle 

into equal parts. 
cy-clom'e-try (si-krnni'e-trI), n. [cyclo- +-metry.J Geom. 

a The doctrine of measuring, specif. of "squaring," cir
cles. b The doctrine of circular functions. c Cyclotomy. 

cy'clone (si'klon), n. [Gr. ,cv,cAWv moving in a circle, p. 
pr. of KVICAotiv, fr. ,cl./,c.\o~ circle.] 1. Meteor. a A vio-
lent storm, often of vast extent, characterized by high 
winds rotatin~ about a calm center of low atmospheric 
pressure. This center moves onward, often with a. veloo
ity of as much aatwenty or thirty miles an hour. b In gen
eral, a condition of the atmosphere characterized by a cen
tral area of pressure much lower than that of surrounding 
areas, and a system of winds blowing inward and around 
(clockwise in the southern hemisphere and counter-clock
wise in the northern); - ca.lied also a low-area storm. It is 

:!tri!,0~n1r c~~t~;~i1!~;::a~~:t1!1r~
8
rn~i1~d~~ti:~~f:~~t!: 

typhoon, ba.guio. and tropical storms ; it should not be 
applied to the moderate disturbances attending ordinary 
areas of low pressure nor to tornadoes, waterspouts, or 
"twisters," in which the vertical motion is more impor
tant than the horizontal. Cf. ANTICYCLONE, a. 
2. A tornado. See b above, and TORN.WO, 2 b. Middle U.S. 
3. Astron. A violent rotary storm sometimes observed in 
the solar photosphere. 

cyclone cellar or Pit. A cellar or excavation used for 
refuge from a cyclone, or tornado. .Middle U. s. 

cyclone center or centre. The region of lowest baro
metric pressure about which cyclonic winds are blowing; 
the eye of a hurricane. 

oy-clon'lc (si-kl~nffk), cy-clon'l-cal (-I-kal), a. Pert. to, 
or of the nature of, a cyclone. - cy-clon'l-cal-ly, adv. 
cyclonic region, the area covered by a cyclone. -c. storm. 
Meteor. = CYCLONE b. 

oy1clon-ol'o-gy (si'klon-Wt-jI), n. [cyclone + -logy.] 
The science of cyclones. - cy'clon-ol!o-glst (-jist), n. 

oy-clo'no-scope (si-klo'n~-skop), n. [cyclone+ -scope.] 
An apparatus to assist in locating the center of a cyclone. 

cy 1clo-ll'le-tlne (si'klt-olJt-fTn; -fen; 184), n. [cyclo-, 2 
+ oleflne.] Org. Chem. a Any cyclic hydrocarbon con
taining a double hond. b Sometimes, a polymethylene. 

Oy1clo-pe'an (si'klt-pii'iln), a. [L. Cyclopeus, Gr. Kv-
«Aw,mo,, fr. Kv•Awlf, Cyclops.] 1. Pertaining to the Cy
clopes; characteristic of the Cyclopes ; huge ; gigantic ; 
vast a.nd rough ; massive ; as, Cyclopean labors. 
2. Arch. Pertaining to or designating a style of stone con
struction typically of large irregular blocks without mortar. 
Cyclopea.n ehe, an imaginary eye in the middle of the fore-
!1:ih:!i~Y bhi~~tr:: ~~t~.s in space where we normally 

OJ''ClO-pe'dl-a l (-pe'dI-<i), n. [NL.; Gr. •v•Ao< circle+ 
oy1olo-pm'dl-a ,ra,6,/11 the bringing up of a child, edu

cation, fr. rra.tcSEVEwto bring up a.child, fr. rrai~ child. See 
CYCLB ; cf. ENCYCLOPEDIA, PEDAGOGUE. J 1. The full com
paa, of human knowledge. Obs. 
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2. A work containing information in all departments of 
knowledge, or on all subjects in a department; an encyclo
pedia; as, a general cyclopedia; a cyclopedia of mechanics. 

cy 1clo-pe1dlc l (si1kl/;-pe'dik; -klo-pMffk), a. Belonging 
cy1clo-pm'dic f to the circle of the sciences, or to a cyclo
pedia ; of the nature of a cyclopedia ; hence, of great range, 
extent, or amount; as, a man of cyclopedic knowledge. 

cy 1clo-pe'dlst l (si'k!/;-pe'dist), n. A maker of, or writer 
cy 1clo-pa,1dlst for, a cyclopedia. 
cy 1clo-pho'rl-a (-fo'rI-<i), n. [NL.; cyclo- + Gr. q,ip«v to 

bear. J Med. Rotation of the eyeball due to insufficiency 
of the oblique muscles.-cy 1clo-phor'lc (-f~r'Ik), a. 

Cy-clop'lc (si-klop'Ik) la. [Gr. KvKAwn-«6,.] Pertaining 
Cy-clop'l-cal (-I-kiil) to the Cyclopes; Cyclopean. 
cy 1clo-ple'gl-a (si1kli5-ple1jI-<i), n. [NL.; cyclo-+-plegia. J 
Med. Paralysis of the ciliary muscle of the eye. 

cy 1clo-plelglc (-ple 1jik; -pli;j!Ik), a. Med. Producing 
cycloplegia. - n. A cycloplegic agent. 

Cy'clops (si1krnps), n.; pl. CYCLOPES (si-klo'pez). [L. Cy
qlops, Gr. KV,c.AwiJ, (lit., round-eyed), pl. K{,c.Awm:~; ,c.l},c.Aos
circle + w>/J eye.] 1. Clrus. Myth. One of a race of giants, 
having but one eye, and that in the middle of the forehead, 
fabled to inhabit Sicily, and, in later tradition, said to 
assist in the workshops of Hephrestus (Vulcan), under Mt. 

~~~- th~~1h!i~iild:~~1ru;~~~::~d igi;~~~3lor:::1~1 
the thunderbolts of Zeus, etc. They were also credited 
with building the H Cyclopean" walls of Mycenoo and 
other prehistoric cities. 23 , \.-::-< 
2. [NL.] Zool. A genus of minute , · .... ~- ; · _ 
free-swimming copepod crustacean. s, .. ~~v .. ~_ , ,_ 

:1~~1; ik~~!~ 1:san~a%:hfl!~:.ms/h
0
[; , 

have a large median eye (whence the 
name) which is really double, a pear-
shaped body taJ)ering behind, and long d 
antennules used in swimming. The , 
species abound in fresh waters. Nu- b 
merous closely related forms, many of 
them marine, which are now placed in 
~;g~!d~es;~ac~i~~d~.rmerly also in-

CY'clo-ra'ma (si'klo-ra'm<i), n. [cyclo
+ Gr. opaµa sight, spectacle.] A pic
torial view which is extended circularly, 
so that the spectator is surrounded Cyclops ( C. coro
a.s if by things m nature. The realistic natus). la Anten
effect is increased by putting, in the na; 2aAntennule; 
SJ?ace between the spectator and the t Carapace ; d In-

~~;~:ht~~~~~ld:r!~~J0pl;~s8g~y; ~!~s\ince ·c~uE!a1 
parts of these objects, their completion Appendages. 
being carried out pictorially. -cytclo-ram'lc (-ritm'Ik),a. 

cy 1clo-scope (si1klt-skop), n. [cyclo- + -scope.] A ma-
chine for measuring velocit,r of rotation, as of a flywheel. 

cy-clo'sis (si-kli51s1s), n. LNL., fr. Gr. ,c.l},c>..wu,~ circula
tion, from ,c.v,c.Aoih,. See CYCLONE.] 1. Plant Pltysiol. 
The movement or streaming of protoplasm within a cell. 
See CIRCULATION, 5, ROTATION, 3. 
2. Geom. Existence or occurrence of cycles in a process. 

cy 1clo-sper1mous (si'klo-spfir'mus), a. [cyclo- + -sper
mous.] Bot. Having the embryo curved about the endo
sperm, as in plants of the order Chenopodiales. 

Cy-clos'to-ma (si-kl~s'to-m<i ), n. [NL.; cyclo-+ -stoma.] 
Zo0l. A large genus of trenioglossate operculate land gas
tropods. They are found chiefly in tropical countries, though 

ii:: ::!ill. ~~:;~it~~::::'1:~ (-I~~'ldr)~:yi~- t8r~1!:t~!i,~ 
l-dm (-stl:)m'l-de). 

C_y1clo-sto 1ma-ta (si'klo-sto'rn<i--t<i; -st~m'<i-t<i), n. pl. 
LNL.; cyclo-+ Gr. u-r6µ.a, -a1'o,;, mouth.] Zo0l. 1. The 
lowest class of craniate vertebrates, consisting of the lam
preys and hagfishes ;- syn. of Marsipobra.nchii. They were 
formerly included among the fishes, of which they usu-

a~bu~0h!~!uJ~~ btd~~1~i-laeaii~s!!Y-1i~
8~tt:"; ~iv~h: 

farge sucking mouth destiFu'te of true jaws, and no limbs 
or paired fins. The skeleton is not calcified, the notochord 
is persistent through life, the cartilaginous skull is roofed 
partllJ or wholly by memorane, and the six or seven _pairs 

~iJ!lu¥~~(~1i:~~t~~~1t~11t! grgra~~~\afo~~~afl~~~~ 
called branchia.1 buket. There is but one nasal openin~, 
whence one name of the iroufii (Monorhina). The brain 1s 

r~~ki~~Y~:;8tf:e c;;iic~er!:ia~h:~:~1;~~ ~~~fr~l1~!1; 
has but one or two semicircular canals. Though of low 
organization, they are in some respects highly specializedi 
and their relationship to other groups is doubtful. Fossi 
CfClostomes are not certainly known, but a small Devo-
~~i~~r:af g;~~fi~11{;f!s~r~!!~h has calcified vertebral 
2. A suborder of gymnol::ematous Polyzoa. Their tubular 
calcareous zocecia have circular apertures without opercula. 

cy-clostto-mate (si-kl~s'to-mi'it), cy'clc-stom'a-tous (si'-
kl0-st~m'd-t"Us; -sto'md-.t'Us), a. Zo0l. Having a circular 
mouth; specif., of or pert. to the Cyclostomata. 

cy'clo-stome (silJtlt-stom), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to 
the Cyclostomata. - n. One of the C yclostomata. 

cy-clostto-mous (sl-kl~s-'to-mus), a. Zool. Having a cir-
cular mouth; specif., of or pertaining to the Cyclostoma.ta. 

cy'clo-style (sl'klt-stil), n. [cyclo- + style a pen.] A 

CYLINDER CONDENSATION 

kind of manifolding apparatus. A stencil is made by writ
ing or drawing with a pen containing at its end a small 
wheel which makes minute punctures in the paper. 

cy 1clo-tom'lc (si'k!/;-tom 1Ik), a. Of or pert. to cyclotomy. 
cyclotomic corpus, Math., one whose elements are all rational 

~~~~ti~ncm~fct~~l:ts 
0

~f u~Htlati:fu~~ fi:C1i~~s ~r~0;~i~\~ 
tive mth root of 1. - c. divisor, .Math., a divisor of a cyclo
tomic function. It is called intrinsic or extrinsic according 
as it does or does not divide the index of the congruence. 

;-~-1~~~!{~7:; i!
1~~t;!~~ re~~!t~fn,d~1k:ga:ni;;id~ii:fe 

function forming a divisor of an equation in cyclotomy. 
cy-clot'o-my (si-klot't-mI), n. [cyclo-+-tomy.J 1. Math. 
The theory of the division of the circle into equal parts, or 
of the construction of regular polygons, or, ana1ytica.lly, 
of the extraction of the nth roots of 1. 
2. Burg. Incision or division of the ciliary muscle. 

cy'clus (si 1klus), n.; pl. cYcLI (-kli). [See CYCLE.] A 
literary cycle, as of poetry or romance ; also, a pict6rial 
presentation of such a cycle. Rare. 

Cy-dlp'pl-da (si-dip 1I-d<i), n.pl. [NL., fr. L. Cydippe, Gr. 
KvBi1rrr11~ name of a Nereid.] Zo0I. An order of Cte
nophora having two long, slender tentacles, retractile into 
sheaths, and unbranched meridional and stomodreal vessels. 
The typical genus is Pleurobrachia, syn. Cy-dlptpe (-e). -
cy-dlptpl-an (-I-iin), a. -cy-dlptpld (-Id), a. & n. 

Cy-do'nl-a (si-do'nI-<i), n. [L., a quince. See QUINCE.] 
Bot. A small genus of malaceous shrubs and trees, the 
quinces, distinguished from Pyros by the leafy calyx lobes 
and the numerous seeds in ea.ch cell of the fruit. The spe ... 
cies are natives of Europe and Asia. C. cydonia is the 
common quince, and C. japonica the Japan quince. 

cy-e 1s1-ol'o-gy (si-e'sI-~l'o-jI), n. [cyesis + -logy. J The 
branch of medical science which treats of pregnancy. 

cy-e'sls (si-e'sis), n. [NL., fr. Gr. •v~a-<<-] Med. Preg-
nancy; gestation. 

cyg 1net (s1g'net; 151), n. LDim. of F. cygne swan, L. 
cycnus, cygnus, fr. Gr. Kt.i1q,o~; but F. cygne seems to be 
an etymological spelling of OF. cine,cisne, fr.LL. cecinus, 
cicinus, prob. ult. also fr. Gr. ,c.\JKvo~.] A young swan. 

Cyg 1nl-an (-nI-iln), a. Astron. In the chemical classifica
tion of the stars, denoting likeness of spectrum to that of 
Alpha (11) Cygni, in which the lines of hydrogen, protocal
cium, protomagnesium, proto-iron, silicon, prototitanium, 
protocopper, and protochromimn, predominate. 

Cyg'nld (-nid), n. [Cygnus+ 1st -id.] Astron. Any of 
a shower of meteors whoae 
radiant is in the constella
tion Cygnus;-usuallyin pl. 

cyg 1nlne (-nin; -nin; 183), 
a. Pertaining to the swans, 
or Cygnime. 

Cyg1nus (-nus), n.; gen. 
CYGNI (-ni). [L., a swan.] 
l. Astron. A northern con
stellation between Lyra 
and Pegasus, in the Milky 
Way; the Swan. It contains 
the bright star Deneb. 
2. Zo0l. The genus con-
sisting of the typical swans. .. 

cyl'ln-der (sIJIIn-der), n [F. cylindre, OF. cilindre, L. 
cylindrus,fr.Gr.,clJAiv8po~,fr. ,c.vA(v6~w, ,cvAEiw, ti~ 
to roll. Cf. CALENDER the machine. J 1. Geom. : 
a The surface traced by one side of a rectangle \ 
rotated round the parallel side as axis. b The l 
volume generated by a rectangle so rotated. i 
C The surface traced by any right line, called gen- i 
eratrix or element, moving parallel to a fixed right i 
line. 4 The space bounded by a.ny such surface ::~.:.-.:.-.:· 
and two parallel planes cutting the elements. A . 
plane section perpendicular to a.ny element is a Cyhnd er. 
right ■ection; the bounded volume is a right cylinder; if a. 
right section be a circle the cylinder is right circular; any 
curve that the generatrix constantly meets is a directrb::. 
2. Any body of cylindrical form; as: a Mach. A chamber 
in an engine in which a piston ie impelled by the pressure 
or expansive force of the working fluid; occasionally, the 
analogous part, though not cylindrical, in certain abnormal 
types of engines. b The barrel of a pump. C Print. 
The revolving platen or bed which produces the impression 
or carries the type in a cylinder press. 4 The cylindrical 
part of the bore of a gun ; the turning chambered breech 
of a revolver. e A cylindrical attachment to control the 
escape wheel of a watch. 
3. The square prism carrying the cards in a.Jacquard loom. 
4. Archreol. A cylindrical seal used, esp. by tho Baby
lonians and Assyrians, as a means of signing clay tablets, 
or a.s an amulet; also, a cylindrical clay tablet with cunei
form inscriptions. Cf. CUNEIFORM, 1. 
6. Bot. A zone or region o' a plant stem marked by a def ... 
inite kind of tissue. In the stem of an ordinary seed_Plant, 

4h~a.Jor~~~~~!i i~:e:~!ft~ it!ib~:k~ :~eor~~wi;~rC~e. 
cyl'ID-der (sT!ffn-der), v. t.; -DERED (-derd); -DER-ING. To 

furnish with a cylinder, or to subject to action of a cylinder. 
cylinder condensation. Steam Engine. Condensation of 
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o_linf,t"offcecca-t L. cymbaJum, fr. Gr. ,cvµ.ffaAov, fr. ,cvµp~, •vµ.fjos, any- Oym'rio (kTn,lr!k), Kym'rlc, a. [W. CymruWales.] Of, 

ft: thing hollow, hollow vessel, basin, akin to Skr. kumbha pertaining to, or designating, the Celtic tribes of Wales 011" 
sions a great thermodynamic loss. See REEvAPORATION. pot. Cf. CHUIE.] Music. a One of a pair of brass half their speech; hence, pertaining to or designating peoples 

oyl'in-dered (sIJIIn-derd), a. Having a cylinder or cylin- globes or concave plates, usually with handles speaking a form of Celtic belongin11 to the same branch 
ders; as, a four-cylindered en~ne. at the back, clashed together to produce a 6 as WelBh. - n. The Welsh language, or the languages ot oxi~::~~g:thf:rr:~ ..;[!,~ Pw!t!~ce of au engine cy!iu- sharp ringing aound. Cymbals vary in size S\ the group to which it belongs. See lNDO-EUROPEAN. 

o:vllnder feed. Mech. The amount of steam, etc., passing from small castanetlike finger cymbals to Oym!ry (kim'rI), Kym'ry, n. [W., pl.] a The Welsh 
throu_gh an engine cylinder per stroke J A Ewing those played in connection with the bass race or the Cymric Celts, collectively. b With l!ome eth-

o:vltnder glaBB. Glass made in sheetsb first blo;_,ing the drum of a modern orchestra. b A high. ~- nologists, the tall blon<1 race of northern France also 
glass in a cylinder! which is then split foni:-itudinally and pitched mixture •t op of an organ. C An in- ca.lied Gauls. See CBLT. 
012ened. Nearly al common window glass 1s now so made. strument used by gypsies and others, made cy'mule (Bl'miil), n. [Cf. L. eymula a tender sprout, dim. 
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_ychofaarecyslpirundnegr of steel wire, in a triangular form, on which of cyma. See CYME.] Bot. A small cyme, or one of very 

fl.1 are movable rings, sounded with an iron rod. Cymbals. few flowers forming part of a compound cyme. 
back, the cylinde,, rotated, and the lock unfastened, only oym'bal (sim'blil), v. I. & i.; CYM1BALBD (-bi'.tld) or CYM1- cy'mu-lose' (Bi'mu-los'; si'm~-His'), a. Bot. Pertaining 
when the prope_r key is inserted a.nd turned. BALLED; CYM:'BAL-ING or CYM'BA.L-LING. To play on cymbals. be · cylinder machine. Paper Makinn. A machine in which a to a cymule ; arrng or resembling cymules. r d tak h ,1 d d 1• · . · cym'baled (sim'blild), a. Furnished with cymbals. cyimyl ( ·1 II) L + 1] Ch A · al t 
~be~1 ta; the ~~i:.r:. e pu pan e 1vers 1t m a contmuous cym'bal-lne (slm'blil-In; -in), a. Cymbal-like. radical, ~I;a!Jl; ::! wh~;enj; the h;;,.;_de. umv on 

cylinder metal. Cast iron alloyed with two or more per cym'ba-lo (sim'b<i-Jl'), n.; pl. ·LOB (-!oz). [It. <rimbalo, cy-nan'cho (sl-nluj'kt), n. LL., fr. Gr. """"YX~ dog's collar, 
cen't of manll'.anese and possessing a low coefficient of fric- cembalo.J Music. A kind of dulcimer. bad kind of sore throat. Cf. QUINBY.] Med. Any diseaae 
tion when h_ig:hly .ara:lished, used esp. for enfcine cylinders. Oym'be-llne (sim'bi-IIn; -Jin), n. A legendary or mythical of the tonsils, throat, or windpipe, attended with inflammacr,.~~~~ ~!rs repay:.;;, 1f:\~~U:.to'::~;'t~~:rf;~:~!'. king of Britain, a leading character in Shakespeare's play tion, swelling, and difficult breathing and swallowing. 

cylinder oil. The heaviest grade of lubricating oil, used of the same name. Cyn'a-ra (sln'd-rd ), n. [NL., fr. L. cinara, cynara, a kind ••P.· for the piston in an engine cylinder. oym'bl-form (sim'bI-f8rm), a. [L. cymba boat (Gr. ,c,Jµ.p~) of artichoke, Gr. ,cmipa; cf. Gr. ,cwo.pa., perh. the same 
cylinder press. A printing press in which the impression + -form.] Boat-Bhaped; convex and keeled. plant.] Bot. A genus of asteraceous plants of the Medi-
is produced by a revolving cylinder under which the form Oym'bl-um (-ilm), n. [NL.; L., a small cup, fr. Gr. terranean region and Canary Islands, having spiny pinnat
passes; also, one in which the form of type or plates is 1t.vl',{Jto11.] ZoOl. A genus of marine rachiglossate gastro- itid leaves and large flower heads with fleshy receptacles. 
curved around a cylinder, instead of restmg on a flat bed. pods of the family Volutidre, having a very long wide c. scolymus is the artichoke; c. cardunculus is the cardoon. 

oy11tn-dra'ceous (sIJIIn-dralshila), a. [Cf. F. cylindrace.] aperture. They are aometimes called boat sholls. cyntar-rhO'dl-um (sin'a-rli'dI-ilm), n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
More or less like a cylinder. oym1bo-ceph'a-ly (sim'b~-sl!f'a-lI), n. [Gr. ,c,Jµ.{3~ boat , 6 d , , d + • ,6 J B t 

Oyltln-drel'la (-dr~Jla), n. [NL., dim. of L. cylindrus + ,ceq,a.A~ head.] Cranial. A cranial form characterized T';;'e
0
~~a':-"..ct:~1:~i:;1~rv~t't~':~o:eg (Rb:ai~"i!

0
!~1ch t~; 

cylinder.] Zool. A large genus of small pulmonate land by a receding forehead, disproportionately prolonged, and achenes are borne on the inner surface of a concave, fleshy, 
mails, with a more or leas cylindrical shell, the last whorl by the projection of the occiput. -cym 1bo-oe-phal'lc urn-shaped receptacle. It is a modification of the etrerio. 
often detached and the apex truncated. It is the~pe of the \-se-flli1Ik), oym'bo-ceph'a-lOIIB (-slW<i-lils), a. oy'ne- (kiilne-; kinle-). A combining form occurring in 
~~~1J~; 1'!I:l~~' ~:-d.e), esp. abundant in the est Indies. cyme (sim), n. [L. cyma the young sprout of a cabbage, Old English terms, sometimes used historically, and mean-

C}'-~'4r1c (sI-lln'drlk} la. [Gr. ,cvA.ivBp,,c6s-, from ,clJA.w- fr. Gr. ,c.Vµ.a, prop., anything swollen, hence also cym.e, ing kingt kingl11hroyal; ae in: cy'ne-bot' (-b~t'),Dote paid for 
oy-lln'drt..cal (.drY-kal) Bpoc cylinder: cf. F. cylin- wave, fr. ,c\Jew to be pregnant.] Bot. a Any form of dtr Pt~ey¥:~t~°oe: ::r ~o~ ri~l~;u~!;~~Fafitg~'Ild'), the gild or fine to 
drique.] Having the form or properties of a cylinder. terminate or centrifugal inflorescence. CJn'e-get'ica (sln't-j~t'Tks), n. [Gr. ,cvvgy,,.,,aj (sc. TlXV'f'J 

::i:~:~~~2:f:~·r ~~:e th!:S~::sci;~~Y~r;:J::: ~!:1:ia~:r:s ~i:l8m~;m~atte: ~!1; art), fr. KVV1]yirt}-. hunter; ,cl}wv, ,cvv6',, dog+ tjyetu8at to 
perap tt See PERSPECTIVE •<>1 ti a urojec one produced, as in the wood anemone, lead.] Art of hunting with dogs. - cyn-'o-get'lc (-Ik), a. 

tio'ii on the s:
8
rf.ace of a cylindei-~ ilrM~c~~oR's PRO: or the inflorescence may be continued cy-D11a-tr1'a (sT-ni'd-tri'd) l n. [NL. cyniatria, fr. cyno-

JECTION. - c. spiral, Math., a spiral, or helical, curve traced by secondary and tertiary axes, as in cy11il-at1r1cs (sin'I-llt'riks) + -iatria.] That branch of 
on o. cylinder. - c. spring, a spiral spring having coils of the buttercup. b Hence, specif., and veterinary medicine which treats of the diseases of the dog. 
uniform diameter. - c. surface. =CYLINDER, 1 c. -c. vault. now more commonly, any flat or con- oynrtc (sin'Ik) la. [L. cynicus of the sect of Cynics, fr. 
= BARRBL VAULT. - cylindric tunctlona, Math., the Besselian vex inflorescence of this type containing cyn'l-cal (-I-kal) Gr. ,cvvi1e6s-, prop., doglike, fr. ,clJwv, 
functionsJ1andJ2;-socalledbyHeine, 1 fl th t ff ,cvvOs-,dog: cf.F.cynique. SeeuouNn.J 1. Having the 

cyllln-drlc'l-ty (sIJIIn-dris/'f-tI), n. Quality or condition ;;,;~~~-~~t':"'nCyn':;,';.er::., asof ~i~er::t qualities of a surly dog; snarling; captious; currish. Rare. 
of being cylindrical. shapes according to the length and I hope it is no very cynical as,Per1ty not to confess obligations 

cy-lln'drl-form(sI-1In 1drI-f8rm),a. [L. cylindrus+-Jorm.J arrangement of the secondary axes. where no benefit has been received, Johuon. 
Having the form of a cylinder. They may always .be distinguished 2. Pertaining to the Dog Star; as, the cynic, or Sothic, or 

cy-lln'dro- (sI-IIn'drl\-). Combining form from Greek from corymbs by the opening of the Sothiac, year; cynic cycle. 
,cl})uv6pos-, c']/linder; as in: cy-lin1dro-ce-phal'ic. having the central flower first, the others expand- 3. [cap.] Of or pertaining to the Cynics; resembling the 
head cylindrical. or elongated; cy-lin1dro-con'i-cal. cylindncal inMOgNi
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euMpe. riphery. See Cyme. doctrines of the Cynics. 

with one conical end; cy~lln1dro--co-noi'da.l, cylindrical with a 4. Given to sneering at rectitude and the conduct of life 
conoid&l end; ca;,lln1dro-cy-11n'drlc1 having two cylinders inter- cy'mene (si'mEin), n. [Gr. KVµ.tvov. See CUMIN.] Chem. by moral principles ; disbelieving in the reality of human 
::fJi~f ;~~1:'les~~:!~~:~li ndrical with an ogival head, - Any of three isomeric hydrocarbons, CH3·CeH4 ·CsH1, dis- purposes not suggested or directed by self-interest or &elf• 

cy-lln'dro-graph (-grAf), n. Photog. A form of panoramic tinguished as orth0-, meta-, and paracymene, all meth Y1 indulgence; as, a cynical man; characterized by such 
h · lar f I l80 d isopropyl derivatives of benzene. Par'a-cy'mene, or erdinary · • · l · f h t S 

camera avmg an angu range O near Y egrees. cymene, is a colorless liquid of pleasant odor and obtained s;1~ 1~s i;;;g~~~s;;;~6Pic u, ~: 1~~s~~i: ce:~~!~c1:: 
cyl'in-drold (sIJIIn-droid), n. [Gr. 1CVAw6po< cylinder+ from oil of cumin, oil of caraway, carvacrol, camphor, etc. Y ' 

:.oid.] l. Math. a A cylinder with elliptic right sections. Its derivatives include many terpenes. Metla.-cy'mene is plies a sneering a.isbelief in sincerity and rectitude; MIS• 
b The conoidal cubic surface zx 2+ y2z = 2ary, important also a liquid and is obtained by distilling rosin. Or1tho- ::ci:f:! 1CpEas:;~~:1c~i:l!h:t~slfi~j ~~~ a; 1~ri;;;; !fe~lt~~ 
in the doctrine of screws and complexes. o A screw1ike cy1mene is known in the form of derivatives. things in general. 
surface traced by a line that intersects an axis at right CY'mi-dine (si'mI-din; -den; 184), n. Also -din. Chem. The ease with which she [Elizabeth] asserted or denied what-
angles and turns round it uniformly in a period double An organic base, C10H13 ·NH 2, derived from cymene. It is ever suited her :purpose was only equaled by the cynical indif. 
that of the simple harmonic motion of the intersection. a colorless oil. ference with which she met the exposure of her lies. J. R. Green. 
a. Med. A urinary cast of cylindrical form. cym'llng (sim'Jrng), cymb'ling (sim(b)'1Ing), n. [See u!n~~~~~t !,.~!}stfn· br~e~h~!~~~~t~n~,:.~;in;~a£~t~P;g~g~t 

cyl 11n-droid (sil'In-droid) la. More or less like a cylinder; SIMLIN.] A scalloped or '' pattypan '' summer squash. lables, mstead of a man of this world. Byron. 
oYl'ln-drol'dal (-droi'diil) of or pert. to a cylindroid. cy 1mo-gene (si1mli-jen), n. [Cf. CYMENE, ·GENB,l Chem. ctynle cm, o
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oyl'ln-dro'ma (-dro'ma), n.; pl. -DROMATA (-ta). [NL.; An inflammable gaseous petroleum product used for pr0- he fes 
cylindro- + -oma.] A form of myxosarcoma consisting of ducing low temperatures. See PETROLEUM. grin, suggesting certain movements in a dog's upper lip; 
cylindrical masses. - cyl 1ln-drom'a-tOIIS (-drlSm'<i-tlls; cy'mo-graph (-graf), n. [cyma+-graph.J a An instru- sardonic grin . 
.drO'md-tUs), a. ment for making tracings of the outline or contour of pro- cyn'ic, n. [See CYNIC, a.] l. [cap.l Philos. One of a. 

cy-llnldro-met'rlc (sI-JTnldrl\-m~t'rik), a. [cylindro- + files, moldings, etc. b Var. of KYMOGRAPH. - cytmo- achoo! of philosorhers founded by Ant1sthenes (born c. 444 
metric.] Belonging to a scale used inmeaBUringcylinders. graph'lc (-grilf/'fk), a. B. c.), a put! o Socrates, and of whom Diogenes was a 

oy'llx (sil!Iks; sI!IIks), ky'lllE (kl'·; kTII-), n. ; pl. cy'mo-graph, v. t. To trace or copy with a cymograph. ~~':f'~!t i~ .~~~~c~::Yl~1l~c~nt~o\u:~a ,~i:;JK!.~~~: 
OYLlCEs (sil/'f-sez), KYLIKEB (kii'I- cy'mold(si'moid), a. [cyme+-oid.J Bot. Resembling, or Later Cynicism developed into a coarse protestantism 
kez). [Gr. 1CVA,~.J Class. ArcluEol. ~ having the form of, a cr'!;•· against social customs and current philosophical opinions. 
A two-handled drinking cup with a cy-mom!e-ter(si-mlSm1e-ter),n. [Gr.,cii/La.wave+-meter.J Hence the term Cynic symbolized, in the popular judg-
ahallow bowl set on a stem and foot, An instrument for exhibiting and measuring wave motion; ment, moroseness, and contempt for the views of others. 
much used at banquets. It was a fa- specif., Elec., an instrument for determining the frequency 2. One who holds views resembling those of the Cynics; a 
vorite of the vase painters. -~-.- of electric wave oscillations, esp. in connection with wire- snarler; a misanthrope; particularly, a person who be-

Oyl'la-ros (sil'<i-rlSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Cyhx. less telegraphy. lieves that human conduct is directed, either consciously 
KV.\.\apo-..] The horse of Castor or of Pollux. cy'mo-phane (si'm~-fan; sTm10-), n. [Gr. ,ci,µ.a wave+ or unconsciously, wholly by self-interest or self-indulgence. 

O:vl-le-'nl·an (sI-le'n'!-an), a. [L. Cyllenius, Gr. KvM~vw<.] </,aivec,Oai to appear.] Min. Chrysoberyl, esp. an opales- cyn'l-clllm (sin/'f-siz'm), n. The doctrine of the Cynics; 
Of or pertaining to Mount Cyllene. in southern Greece, cent variety. quality of being cynical ; mental state, opinions, or con-
the fabled birthplace of Hennes ; hence, of or pertaining cy-moph'a-nous (si-m~f'd-n'Us), a. Having a wavy, float- duct of a cynic; cynicalness. 
to Hermes, the god of commerce, thieving, lying, etc. ; as, ing light; opalescent; chatoyant. Oy-nlP'l-dllll (sI-nip'I-de), n. pl. [NL., fr. CYmPS.] Zool. 
the Cyllenian art, or thievery. cy'mo-scope (si'ml\-skop), n. [Gr. •ii/La wave+ -scope.] A large family of small hymenopterons insects, most of 

cy'Dla (si'md), n. ,· L.pl. cYMlE (-me). [NL., fr. Gr. ,ciiµ.a. Elec. Any device for detectin~ the presence of electric which produce galls on plants, esp. oaks and rosebushes, 
See CYMB.] l, Arch. A member or molding of the cor- waves. The influence of electric waves on the resistance in which their maggotlike larvm develop; the gallflies. 
nice of a wavelike profile. It is common in Greek and of a particular kind of electric circuit, on the magnetiza- They are mostly dark-colored, with few veins and no 
Greco-Roman art. The llcy,'ma rec'ta is hollow in its u/t ~~rh~f :i!~Iri~~!!d?tfJ~~fa!i~~c~~i:~~c~i;~PTI'Ji, y~ darlt spot or stigma on the wings, and a short pediclg to rn~ ~:~~Jb~ll~~~1~:.; ~ ~i:~::ni~.:. is awe - the various cymoscopes. Cf. ANTICOHBRER, BARRBTTER, co- l~tibrta~Iie;:~J~~r~ te~~~ti!i:mWOt !frihe 
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2. Bot. A cyme. Rare. c~:S:t(~'mos; Bi-mos'; 277), a. [L. cymosus full of f.roducehgall~ BO~~ inhabit we gall• proi~ced by other 
oy-mar' (sT-miir'), n. [F. simarre. See CHIMBR.1 1· A shoots. See CYMB.] Bot. Of the nature of, or derived from, sftTc1~J t~~tod~ ~fYi~~~

8
ins:~:~ i~s~gmee~:c~~t ~,::: 

loose robe or garment worn by women. See SIMAR. "fl · th' · d d rf ·1 C 11 
2. = cmMER, bishop's robe. ~~:eeJ!;:i~:~~~:~t;frt~i~eaii::1~fle~~r:·!?1a"i:~s ~
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ilJ-ma'U-um (sI-mii'shI-um; -mllt/'f-ilm), n.; pl. ·TIA (-a). Joni!'. as the secondary ones, forming a false umbel, as in stricted to its more typical genera. -c:vn'l-Pld (sin'T-
LL,, fr. Gr. KVµ&.Ttov, dim. of ,cii~ta wave.] Arch. A cap- various pelargonium.s ;-more properly called an umbel- pTd), a. & n. 
ping or crowning molding in claBBic architecture. See ORDBD. late cyme. cyn'l-pold (sin/'f-poid), a. [ Cyn;ps + -aid. J Z ool. Like 
Alao, often, a cyma. cy-mot 1r1-chous (si-mlSt'rT-kus), a. [Gr. •iiµa. wave+ or pertaining to the gallflies, or Cynipoidea. 

oym'bal (sim'bal), n. [ME. cymbale, symbale, F. cymbale, i-,,o,..p_,e.;.._T,,.P_•x_o_•,..· ,..h,..ai,_r,...J.,..H....,.a,..v_in,iig,..w..,,,av,..y_h.,a1,..·r_. --,..,...,.,...,.......,.-, ... o_y_n .. '..alp.,s..,..<_•r_n .. rr .. p..,•,,.;,,.•_i,,.'n.,r_p_•l,,.,,..n_._r_N .. L=-.-' _P_r_ob_.=rr_.~G=""'!'r.~•u,..'w_,_. 
cylinder eacapement. Horal. cy-lln'dri-cule. n. A small cyl- (-be). [L .• boat.] ZoOl. A boat- Chem. Carvacrol (which see). Cf-(ai-lu'l'UII (sln1 1t-lfi'rUs; st1- J~~.,~~~::ce~sJ;~ii.'rt!-Us), a. 
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Paper Mak- inder. , B ~~,b~~Fi~~ sf~~~;;Cct var. of i~;,'!!t;r_j~~~u<:.r~~;.l!~iku~: :,i~ np~~ ~~t~j; ;:o;.o-S;n.0:f cy_n'&-roid (sln' d-roid), a. 
·.·ngy •• d=erca!wLI.ND=ERCREONWGINNSEA.W. ~

11~;!1'.,1
~,i~· r~Y.\:vf~~mp~~ cCymYMB,b>FalO,RnM .. [Cf. S!MNEL.] A mg cy_mes A . h t . . [Cynara + -oid] Bot Resem 

:vlln .. s d f cym'lln. 'var. of CYMLINO. th~~tt~~~~ (~~~~ss~~r ammg oling the artiCb~lte. . -
cylinder shell or anall. A shell ~~1~ha~~:] 1!t· -:n~r:::i::.:.n an°d doughnut. Dial. u. s. cy'mo-bot'rya (sI1mc"i-btW'rls), cy-nan'thro-py (sl-ntn'thrO- cy-ne.r'rho-don (sl-nlir'i!'.l-d~n' 
of the famil~ylindrellidre. i~~te~arrr.~'.1li w~~ g~:~~lt~c t!r.:!~(~~rJ)s:~,b~~~)F.ccyym~: n • .- pl. -RYSES (-rl-sez). [NL.; pl), n. [Gr- ,an,&.v8pw1ro', of a i11t. ~ ~f~Ai~~J~~tt. [NL.] 
~r~~;:-)~;. o[~t.<~Yl;1zi-~J~~= cy-llnldr(H)-gi'val, a. See CY- balier.] A cymbalist. cyma + 5;r. ,80T}iV'> clu~br of dog-man; ICVwv, Kvv6r;;, dog+ ~yn1·n•dre,_n_. o[~-- cinis, cineri..1.] 
+ arthro.~is.] Anat. A joint in LINDRO-. cym'ba.1-iat, n. A performer on i.~:;i1iofottr;,_~~=<~;l-0Ht c;:_ 0.116pw1ros-man: cf. F. CJ,nan- Cin .. ., 6 .. 

:p~~~xl~~::~c~;ir:d:i~~{s are ~i-~t~aJt.J Jli~1~~~~~; ~~!\~!.tier. Var. nf CYM~!~:I cc:yim~I!p/hj•':n~ogl;,mn; :_m<fia;,,r·v:a~cfcoyl.me ;f!~i{;!e·h?n !hitch A thf~r~ad~f~!ntot; f~yre'.n!a~.-~Jwv:~h.~h~yr:e,'n~a~:o~gn.,:,R)~a'r:,~. 
cmyal')l,nn-dre. [nN'Lch ___ y-cmyal,· (r-do-r~+n'_kenl•. o

0
fymcy_linAdrbborid. sC1ynmt~_1e0u_ rme. ~-ymcY'Mba-BA!o

1
n_ (sim'bd-H5n), n.. .,.. Cf • ancy t emse ves c ange rn h T d, 

nd , . cy'mous (sl'mUs), a. CymoRe. dho
8
gs1.t's"onfdtihmatitaante1_mthael.voice and cyn'i-cal-lyt adv. of cYNJc, 

chyma.] Bot. Tissue consisting cy'ma-gra.ph (st'md-grBf), n. cym'bate (-"oiit), a. [L. Cf/mba cymphe, n. [L. cymbium, Gr. b CYNICAL. 
of' cylindrical cells. Rare~ I: ~ ~gg;1;:: ~~:~'e'l~· :vt:if PiJrm~o°liar~:'at- :;:rftf:i:1= c~~. OEbs:ymbe.] A ~:11Jio~~,i~u_i-Jsht~~~shds), ~~~t;tf;.!8:' (~Yn~~;rr,~~n), 
{{i~~:id~rt•-;·&16-Ytfindii~1{y

1
~

1

dr!- cy'ma-phen (-f~n), n. [Gr. cym'blin (-blln). Var. of CYK- cym'u la(slm'1'1 ld) n • pl L..B cynta.rc-tom'a-chy (s l'n 1iir k- &':'I J!id'e-o111 ( Us) a ZOO'l 
Un, d f ' + ,.,_., ; e-t to h J [ [ (..:le)). -rL.] Bot~ A ~yiiml~~ ttim' ti-kl), n. [cyno- + Gr. G.p- yni-p1dous. R~re.' · • •Dt-ICAL. -cal-ly, a v. o[d:f~tyI~-, KVµ,a wave '+'ct(.V v s ow. ~ymIN~.'let, n. [cyme +=_z~[MJ Jo~: F, , 

01-UD'dri-cal-neu, ,a. Cylin- f;:'J;,: [:i~,\d): ~~.e~r,r·_B& cy'me-nol (st"m@-nlll; -nlSl), n. :?:the f~r~~t:~;~:~~!1! cyn,., ~;ft1n~e:.ith ~d~ ,!it~i J3o~6/. [l~~p~~-!~~.5sr1iN{l•i:~ 

fo"bd, fo-ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; na~re, ver<!!J.re (250); K=ch in G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§!nGVJDL 
Full explauatloua of Abbreviations, Sips. etc., Immediately precede the Voeabulal'Y• 



CYNISM 

,rvvOf, dog + !,J, an insect that ea\a vine buds ; or perh. 
tr. L. cyniphes, cini;ehes, pl., a kind of stinging insect, Gr. 
,cv,,J,: cf. F. cynips.J Zoiil. A genus of small hymenop
terous galltlie•, type of the family Cynipida,. The species 
mostly form galls on oaks. 

oyn'o- (sln'~; si1n0-). A combining form from Greek 1eVwv, 
,n,vOi, dog. 

oyn1o-ce-phal1lc (-sUll'Tk) l a. [Gr. <vvo«!,f,o.r.o•; 
oyn1o-ceph'a-lous (-silf'<l-lus) <vwv, <UVO<, dog + «
q>o.r.~ head.] Having a head or face like that of a dog; 
like or pertaining to a cynocephalus. 

oyn'o-ceph'a-lus (-silf'<i-Jus), n.; pl. -LI (-Ii). [L., fr. Gr. 
,cvvo,cE<fw.\oi.] 1. One of a fa.bled race of dog-headed men. 
2. [cap.] Zool. a The genus containing the flying lemurs. 
Galeopithecus is a synonym. b The genus containing the 
typical baboous; - syn. of Papio. 

Oyn1o-glos1sum (-grns'um), n. [NL., fr. Gr. KVVO~AWO"<TOV 

hound's-tongue; ,c'IJwv, ,cvv6i, a dog + "rAWrrua tongue.] 
Bot. A large genus of tall, rough boraginaceous herbs 
found in most temperate and subtropical regions. They 
have purple or white flowers in panicled acorpioid ra-

ro::;,a~!d~~l~lfci~~}f;t!; a ~e~i~:~t~~d ~ia~Y:e~d 's-
Oy-nog'na-thus (sT-nl:lg'n<i-thus), n. [NL. ; cyno- + Gr. 
yv0.80~ jaw.] Pa/eon. A genus of large ferocious car
nivorous anomodont reptiles of the group Theriodontia, 
whose remains are found in the Karoo formation of the 
Permian of South Africa. 

oyn'old (sin 1oid; si1noid), a. [cyno- +-oid: cf. Gr. <v• •••ul~• doglike.] Doglike; Zool., like or pertaining to the 
dog family. 

Oy-nol'de-a (sT-noi'di-a; si-), n. pl. [NL. See CYNOID.] 
ZoOl. A division of Carnivora, including the dogs, wolves, 
and foxes; - coextensive with Canidre. 

Oyn10-mo'rl-um (sTn115-mi5'rT-um; si'n/5-),n. [NL., fr. Gr. 
,cvvoµ.6piov a parasitic plant, perh. dodder.] Bot. A genus 
of parasitic plants constituting the family Cynomoriaceoo 
(order Myrtalea). It consists of a single species, C. coccine
um, of the Levant, southern Europe, and northern Africa. 
It is a bright red leafless herb, with unisexual flowers borne 

t/;e~1tis ~~;s~~!~:J11:Jf{1:i~ufge a~a~!~~~1~i~~-dysen-
Ovn10-su'ra (sTn10-sii'rd; si'nO-). [L.,fr. Gr. Kvv6uovpa.] 
1. Gr. M.11th. A Cretan nymph, nurse of Zeus, afterwards 
changed into a constellation. 
2. Astron. = CYNOSURE, 1. 

DY'no-su'ral (si1nl5-shoo'rlil; sTn115-), a. Of or pertaining 
to a cynosure. 

oy'no-sure (si'nli-shoor; sTn'/5-; 277), n. [L. Cynosura 
the constellation Cynosure, Gr. Kvv6uovpa dog's tail, the 
constellation Cynosure; ,c\lu1v, ,cvv6~, dog+ oVp&. tail: cf. 
F. cynosure. See CYNIC.] 1. [cap.] The northern cir
cumpolar constellation Ursa Minor, or the Lesser Bear, to 
which, as containing the north star (Polaris), the eyes of 
mariners and travelers were often directed ; also, the north 
star itself. 
2. That which serves to direct or guide. 
3. Anything to which attention is strongly turned ; a 
center of attraction. 

Where perhaps some beauty lies, 
The cynosure of neigh boring eyes. Milton. 

(Jyn'o-su'rua (sTn115-sii'rus; si1nl5-), n. [NL. See cYNo
suRE.] Bot. A •mall genus of Old World graBSes, the 
dog's-tails, distinguished by the spikelike or capitate one
sided panicles. The only important species is C. cristatus, 
the crested dog's-tail. 

Oyn'thi-a (sin'thI-d), a. fem. [L., fr. Gr. Kvv0io..] Of 
or from Mt. Cynthus, in Delos, where Apollo and Arte
mis were fabled to have been born. Hence, an epithet of 
Artemis, as Cyu'thl-118 (masc.) is of Apollo. 

0YD'tb1-a, n. 1. Artemis; hence, the moon personified. 

~e~f1; ~::htte ~hc:uks1o1:::~l:{~n yoke Milton. 
2. Queen Elizabeth ; - often alluded to under this name 
in the literature of her time. 

Cynthia moth. A silkworm moth (Philosamia cynthia) 
whose larva feeds on the ailanthus. See SILKWORM. 

(Jy1per-a'ce-m (si'per-ii'st-e; sTpler-), n. pl. [NL. See 
Cuuus.] Bot. A very large family of monocotyledonous 
plants, the sedge family, distinguished from the grasses 
chiefly by the solid stems, and by the fruit, which is an 
achene instead of a 3irain. There are about 65 genera and 

~2:~11:~!0
~a~~x:V~;Ptf!!~i~~f:~:~, j~~chg:ls,i1:f<J.°~t~: 

chospora. The sedges include some useful forage plants, 
and in the tropics they often furnish material for mats, 
baskets, etc. -cy 1per-a'ceous (-shus), a. 

(Jy-pe'rus (si-pe'rus; sT-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. <ti,mpO< 
sedge.] Bot. A genus of plants typifying the family Cy
ruraceoo, and containing about 650 species of wide distri-

of ~h~·spr:e,ttdi~~~todmi:a~:;a_etf:;i~1!1Y;v!~fa!i:J~!~J 

f!ri!11 afire~x iSehv~~g 8~~!~~:s C~1 
J:~~B~;~:~d th~e ~~~~:: 

have edible tuberous roots. C. alternffolius is the um
brella plant; C. papyrus, the papyrus of Egypt. 

oy-phel'la (Bi-fill'a), n.; pl. -LlE (-e). [NL., fr. Gr . •• 1,.,.. 
Ao., pl., the hollows of the ears.] Bot. a A little cup
like pit on the lower surface of the thallus in lichens of the 
genus Sticta and allies, probably the analogue of a lenticel 
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In higher plants. b [cap.] A genus of small cup-shaped 
basidiomycetous fungi found on decaying wood. 

Oy1pho-man'dra (si'f/5-mln'dr<i), n. [NL. ; Gr. ,v,f,wµ.o. 
hump + t:ivl'}p man; - from the thickened connective. J 
Bot. A genus of South American solanaceous shrubs or 
trees having large simple or divided leaves, and flowers 
resembling those of Solanum. C. betacea is the tree tomato, 
grown for ornament and for its edible egg-shaped fruit. 

cy1pho-nau1tes (si1fo-n6'tez; sTf115-), n. [NL.; Gr. <v</,6< 
bent+ va\JT17~ sailor.] ZoOl. The free-swimming bivalve 
larva of certain Polyzoa. 

CJ''pho-ldsm (si1f0-nlz'm; slf'O-), n. [Gr. ,c.v</Jwvtcrµ.6~, 
fr. ,c\lij)wv a crooked piece of wood, a sort of pillory, fr. 
,c.uif,6,; bent, stooping. J An ancient method of punishment 
by exposure in a pillory, thought by some to have included 
besmearing the criminal with honey, to attract insects, 
by others to have been mere exposure in a collar like the 
Chinese cangue. 

Cy-prm'a (si-pr,i'a), n. [NL. ; cf. Gr. Kvrrpio. a name of 
Venus. J ZoOl. A genus of trenioglossate gastropod mol
lusks, including the cowries. See cowam. The shell is 
smoothly polished externally, being extensivela covered 

l:'..~~:01:Xe1t;'~ol~~d~e1 l?s~~n ":e~h:b:~n;~';/ ~ti.:~e~f1ti 
low, having a long narrow aperture canaliculate at each 
end, and entirely concealed spire in the adult condition. 

~~~Pi:',Y.i Mte a:Yl'n~~ ac~-';~~,ffoffu111f-\j~~t~~). -
CY' pres' (se1 prii 1). Also cy1pres', adv. [OF. si pres so 
nearly (as may be).] Law. Lit., as nearly (as may be); -
used of a rule for equitably construing wills so as to con
form as nearly as possible to the intention of the testator 
when a gift has been wade attempting to create a fee-tail 
estate or a charitable trust; as, the court will carry out 
the testator's intention cy pres (or cypres). 

cy1-pres', a. Also oy'pres'. Designating, or in accord
ance with, the doctrine that certain wills (see CY PRES) are 
to be construed cy pres. The doctrine is applied in English 
and Scots law and in some of the States of the United 
States, but bas been rejected in a number of the States. 
-n. The cy-pres doctrine. 

cyrpress (si'pr~s), n. Also cy1prus (-prus). [ME. cipres, 
cypirs; perh. so named as being first made in Cyprus.] Obs. 
or Hist. 1. Any of various early textile fabrics, as cloth of 
gold, a kind of satin, or esp. a thin, traneparent stuff ( often 

f:!1~~' ~'la1;:~' f{ :,'{!r:i~1:!~h~~eoS:fi:c'i:,'t~~ ~~tt::t~i~ 
moat common, and used for mourning;-hence used in Scot. 
and dial. Eng. to designate a black color. 

Lawn as white as driven snow; 
Cyprus black as e'er wu crow. Shak. 

2. A piece of this fabric as a .Kerchief. 
cy'press (si'pr~s), n. tME. cipres, cipresse, OF. cipres, 
F. cypres, L. cypressus, cyparissus (cf. the usual L. form 
cupressus), fr. Gr. ,c_vrr&.ptcruo~, perh. of Semitic origin; cf. 
Heb. gl/J:i.her, Gen. vi. 14.J 1. An)/cinaceous tree of the 

~~~~8m:J:;~;8:is f~ a~iit\;,9ati~~d0n a~~!~~c~~s fte1i1a.r::; 
l~:~icit':~r:!gJ;g~ ~f tliemE~~~~!~ ~~tb:fentl:ii 
C. sernpervirens. The fatter, being often planted in ceme
teries and around tombs,is regarded as an emblem of mourn
ing. Its wood is valuable in carpentry. See CuPREssus. 
2. Any of several pinaceous trees of allied genera, as the 
Law1on'1 cypreBB ( Cham:Ecyparis lawsoniana) and Sitka. cy
press (C. nutkaensis) of the western United States, and the 
bald cypreseea ( Taxodium distichum and T. imbricarium) 
of the southern United States. 
3. Any of several plants having foliage suggesting that of 
a cypress, as the American polemoniaceous herb Gilia 
coronopifolia. 

cy'pressed (-pr~st), a. Having or overgrown with CyPresses. 
cypress knee. One of the hard, hollow, comcal out
growths from the roots of the bald cypress ( Tazodium 
distkhum), serving to aerate the root system. 0r::~~:1?e.:>~~iia~/ mi:'"1 ~1{JC"::i1!:.sc'tI;~~8}/o~':::l :Z~~ 
num) growing on mountains of Europe and America. 

cypress Pine. Any pinaceous tree of the genus Callitris, 
esp. C. r!wmboidea and C. calcarata. Australasia. 

cypress spurge. An Old World spurge (Euphorbia cy
parissias) the foliage of which somewhat resembles that of 
the cypress. It is sometimes cultivated and has become a 
weed m the eastern United States. 

cypress vine. A convolvulaceous garden plant ( Quamo
clit quamoclit) with red or white tubular flowers and finely 
dissected leaves. 

Cyp1rl-an (siplrI-an), a. [L. Cyprius, fr. Cyprus, Gr. 
Kv,rpo<,] Of or pertaining to Cyprus (the reputed birth
place of Aphrodite, anciently famous for her worship), the 
people of Cyprus, or their language; also (in allusion to 
Aphrodite worship), lewd or licentious. 
Cyprian turpentine, Chian turpentine. See TURPENTINB e.. 

Cyp1rl-an, n. 1. a One of the people of Cyprus; also, their 
dialect (see GREEK, n., 5). b A lewd woman; a prostitute. 
2. [L. Cyprianus, prop., of Cyprus, Gr. Ktlrrpo~.J Masc. 
prop. name. F. Cyprien (slVpre11N'); G. CVPrian (tsii'prt
iin). - CyPrle.n and Justina.. See JUSTINA. 

CYP'rlne lsiplrTn; -rin), a. [Cf. CYPRBBS.] Of or pertain
ing to the cypress. 

Cy-prlD'i-dm (s1-prTn'T-de; s1-pri'n1-), n. pl. [NL. See 
CYl'RINUs.] Zool. 1. A large family of soft-finned fresh
water fishes, which includes the carp, barbels, tenches, 
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breams, goldfish, chubs, dace, shiners, etc., and most of 
the fresh-water minnows ; the carp family. They have 
a single dorsal fin, and a more or less protractile mouth 

g~~~!~tTgJ ~i~ls 0
:!!fit ~i~a;,!e:Ov~ie~h~ftta~~~f~J 

scales and the air bladder rarge and divided into two parts. 

!i>e~ie!~: f:;f !~a1~~t7 of \~~!tgf ~~1!\f~1~~~ ~~~;to!~i~ 
in most parts of the world except Australia, Madagascar, 
and South America. In the Old World many are impor. 
tant food fishes, but in North America, except in the 
Pacific States. they arenearlyall small in size and of little 
importance, thon$h numerous in species. -CY-Pri'nid (sl-
f8~~1d8~-~ii;~\:f61~;)~~-& n. -oy-prln'i-form (s'i-prln'I-
2. A family of bivalve mollusks of which the genus Cy
prina is the type. 

Cy-pr1D10-don'tl-d111 (sT-prTn115-dl:ln'tT-de; sT-pri'n/5-), n.pl. 
[NL.; Gr. ,c.vrrpLvo,; a kind of carp+GOoV~, 006vTos-, tooth.J 
ZoOl. A large family of small soft-finned fishes, including 
the killifishes and related minnows, many of which live 
equally well in fresh, brackish, or salt water. The body is 
usually compressed behind and dePressed at the head, with 
under jaw projecting beyond the upper. The jaws bear the 
~':'~);_';fJ~;torA· t~i~~t~~t;;-. ciirm'o-dont (-dl:lnt), CY-

cyp'ri-Dold (sTp'd-noid; sT-pri'noid), a. [Gr. ,cv11p,vo< a 
kind of carp +-oid. J Z ool. Like or pert. to the carp family 
( Cyprinida, ). - n. One of the Cyprinidre or Cyprinoidea. 

Cyplri•nol'de-a (sTplrT-noi'd~-a), n. pl. [NL. See CYPRI
NOID.] ZoOl. A superfamily consisting of the carpfamily 
and several closely related families, as the suckers and 
loaches. -cyD'rl-nol'de-an (-/in), a. & n. 

Cy-prl'nus (sT-pri'nus), n. [NL., fr. L. cyprinus, Gr. ,cv
rrptvo~, a kind of carp.] ZoOl. The typical genus of fishes 
of the family Cyprinidre, now usually restricted to the true 
carp ( Cyprinus carpio). 

Cyp'rl-ote (sTp'rT-ot), Cyp'rl-ot (-l:lt), a, [F. Cypriot, 
l'hypriot.] Of or pertaining to Cyprus; Cyprian. - n. 
An inhabitant of Cyprus ; also, the Cypriote Greek dialect. 

~~~d~rr:~~~i;:~h\csii~r1~t~fi:~:!e~!iuity a
nd 

di& 
Cyp1rl-pe'dl-um (-pe1dI-um), n. 

[NL., fr. L._CyprisVe~us+ 1?''• ,"!/ii 
pedis, foot, cf. Gr. rroOiov, dim. 111·· 
of rrotJ~ foot. J Bot. A genus 
of mostly s capos e or leafy
stemmed terrestrial orchids 
with large drooping flowers, usu
ally showily colored or marked, 
the lip forming a large iuflated 
sac or pouch. They are na
tives of temperate and tropi
cal regions, 10 species occurring 
in North America and one in 
Great Britain. They are highly 
prized for greenhouse cultiva
tion, and readily hybridize. 
The native species are known as 

~~;x::tlilfi!~s [l~~t a 
7;1~·~is~~ 

flower of this genus. 
Cy1prls \si'pris), n. [L., fr. Gr. 

KVrrpi,;. See CYPRIAN.] 1. An . . . 
epithet of Aphrodite. Cypripedmm ( C. reginm). 

2. ZOol. A genus of small ostracode Crustacea, having a 
light, etrong, bivalve shell, found in stagnant fresh water. 

cy1prua (si1prus), n. The color of a cyprus cat. Scot. & 
IJial.Eng. 

Ofr~~~o~~~-g tr~i_nf~c°!i s~~:~s~ab~ro~~l; J1~~~E~~g.called 
cyp111e-la (sTp'si-l<i), n.; pl. -LlE (-le). [NL., fr. Gr. <v

i/ti.\~ hollow vessel. J Bot. A bicarpellary achene with ad
herent calyx tube, as in the asters. -cyp 1ee-lous (-!us), a. 

Oyp1se-lo-mor'ph111 (-115-m6r'fe), n.pl. [NL.; Gr. 1C1Jl/t•
.\o, a swift+ µ.op,f,~ form-} Zool. A superfamily or sub
order of picarian birds havmg small feet and wings whose 
distal parts are much elongated. It includes the humming 
birds, goatsuckers, and swifts. -cyp'ae-lo-morph' (sTp'
si-115-m6rf~, n. -cyp 1se-lo-mor1phlc (-m6r'ilk), a. 0l~z:!~~t Ri.l!~f.~t:-~: (1:r~i~t~~t~~!;~:i·itt~ 
daring Gascon soldier of fortune, disfigured by a huge 
nose. In despair of winning for himself the precieuse 
Roxane, he wins her love for a slower-witted but handsome 
comrade 1 revealing his own passion oni long afterward, 
tu~;n s~IJie~· an~Y;~!t° 0\s t~e 1:~:1nof:~~ after a 17th-cen-

Cy're-na'1c (si'r~-na/Tk; sir 1'e-), a. [L. Cyrenaicus, fr. 
Cyrene, in Libya. J Pertaining to Cyrenaica, an ancient 
country of northern Africa, and to Cyrene, its principal 
city ; also, to a school of philoaophy founded by Aristip
pus, a native of Cyrene. - n. A native of Cyrenaica; 
also, a disciple of the school of Aristippus, a disciple of 
Socrates, who established a school at Cyrene. He taught 
that pleasnre is the chief end of life, and that its essential 
~~\~ial;d~:tt~

0
n o~ifi~1:I~:i~t1on. Later Cyrenaics 

Cy-re'Di-an (si-ri!/n?'-/m), a. Pertaining to Cyrene, in 
Africa ; Cyrenaic. - n. A native or an inhabitant of Cy
rene ; also, a Cyrena.ic philosopher. 

Cy-rll'l.a (sI-rTl'<i), n. [NL., after Domenico Cirillo, or 
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Oyrillo, Italian phys.lcian.] Bot. A •mall genus of shrubs 
aad tree.a, type of the Cyrlllaceae. They have lateral ra
cemeo of aniall white flowers with acute, contorted petals, 
6 stamens, and a dehiscent fruit without wings. O. race
mfjlor,. is the ironwood of the southern United States. 

0:,r'il·la'oe-• (slr 1I-lii1si-e), 71. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family 
of shrubs and trees ( order Bapinda.les) related to the Aqui
foliacem. They have hard wood, entire coriaceous leaves, 
small racemoee white flowers, and capsular fruit. There 
are 3!,,enera and 6 s:ro;cies exclusively American, Cyrilla 

"&1u.JS::'s~~~T~e~l::':.~ ,:h~~1ll~1~:g:i?au/!s~t~t~'."'d 
(Jy-rfl'li-an (sl-rll'I-itn), a. 1. Of or pert. to Cyril, Bishop 

of Alexandria (4th and 5th centuries), or hie followers in 
his controversy with Nestorius. - 71. A follower of Cyril. 
z. = CYRILLIC. 

Ov-rll'lic (-Ik), a. Pertaining to or designating the old 
Slavic alphabet reputed to have been invented by Cyril, a 
missionary to the Slavs in the 9th century. The Cyrillic al
phabet consisted originally of 38 letters based on the Greek 
uncials, to which 10 letters were added later. In its present 
form it is the alphabet of Russia, Bulgaria, and Servia, 

~ige~nt~~f ~i~~\~ X~::'~i~a.:',!t!t~ai~~.:'i. 
th

cf.s
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oyrto-. A combining form from Greek ,cvpn5,;, bent, curved. 
oyr-tom'•ter (ser-tom'e-ter), n. [cyrto-+-meler.J ];fed. 
An instrument for detennining the dimensions and move-
ments of the chest. 

oyr-to'BiB (-to'sls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ,roprwu« a being hump-
backed.] Med. Curvature or deformity, esp. of the spine. 

(Jyr't•spa'dill (sfir1t~-spa'dlks), n. [NL. ; cyrto- + spa
dix.] Bot. A small geuus of South American aroids hav
ing tuberous roots and basal, long-petioled, more or less 
hastat~ leaves. In the cultivated forms (ofteu known by 
the name caladium) the leaves exhibit beautiful shades 
and markings in red, yellow, white, and green. 

oyr'to-style (sfir't~-stil), n. [cyrto- + Gr. urvAo; pillar.] 
Arch. A circular projecting portico. 

oyst (slst), n. [Gr. Kvun< bladder, sac, fr. Kv«vto be preg
nant. Cf. CY>lE. J l. Med. A pouch or sac without open
ing, provided with a distinct membrane and containing 
fluid or semifluid morbid matter, abnormally developed in 
one of the natural cavities or in the substance of an organ. 
2. Bot. a In many algre, as Desmidiales and Schizophycere, 
a resting spore formed by the breaking up of portions of 
the filaments or the inclosing of cell groups, and their in
vestment by a sheath or envelope. It includes a number 
of types, as aplanospore, akinete, etc. b An air vesicle 
iD certain a.lg.re, as in the common rockweed. c The spore 
case in certain fungi, as Mucor and its allies. 
3. ZoOl. A sac or capsule, esp. that which many proto
zoans and other minu.te nnima.ls secrete about themselves 
when they assume a quiescent condition, al!! in restivation 
or as a preliminary to spore formation; also, that by which 
larval tapeworms are surrounded in the tissues of their 
hosts. Commonly the contained organism as well as the 
sac or capsule i1 included in the meaning. 

oyst,n. LSeecIST.] Antiq. Aboxorchest;acist. SeecrsT. 
The Bologne"e cytjl.ts are said to have been the produce of local 

art and industry. R. P. Burton. 
-oyst (-slst). A suffix from Greek KV<Tr<<, bladder, bag, 
pouch; as, macrocyst, OOcyst, sagittocyst, etc. 
oy■-tec'ta-sy (sls-t~k't<i-sl), n. [cyst-+ Gr. ;,rau« ex-

tension. J Surg. a Dilatation of the bladder. b A form 
of lithotomy. 

oYB-tec'to-my (-tt-ml), n. [cyst +-ectomy.J Surg. Ex
cision of a cyst. 

oyst'ed (sis'tlld), a. Inclosed in a cyst. 
oy■t'e-lue (sls'ti-In; -en; 184), n. Aleo cys't•in. [Bee 

CYST. J Physiol. Chem. An intermediate and possibly pri
mary decomposition product of proteids. Chemically it is 
a-amino-Fl-thio-hydracrylic acid, C3H70 2NS, and is con
verted by atmospheric oxygen into cystine, from which it 
can be regained by reduction. -cyst'e-lu 11c (-ln'lk), a. 

oyB'ti- (sls'tl-). Combining form for cy.,t. = CYSTO-. 
oyst'ic (sls'tlk), a. [Cf. F. cystique.] l. Of, like, or per

taining to, a cyst; esp., in Anat., of or pertaining to the 
gall bladder or urinary bladder. 
2:. Containing a cyst or cysts; cystose. 
,3. ZoOl. Contained in a cyst; encysted. 
C71tlc duct, the duct from the gall bladder which unites 
with the hepatic to form the common bile duct. - c. worm, 
a bladder worm. 

oyB'U-oer'cold (sls 1tl-sftr'koid), a. [cysticercus +-oid.J 
Like or pertaining to a cysticercus. - n. A cysticercus. 
-CYB'ti-cer-coi!dal (-koi'ditl), a. 

oys'U-cer-co'siB (-ser-kll'sis), n. [NL.; cysticercu, + 
-osi~. 7 Med. Infestation of the muscles with cysticerci. 

oysitf-cer'cns (-sfir'kus), n.; L.pl. -CERCI (-sfir'si). [NL.; 
cysli- + Gr. K<PKO< tail. J Zool. The larval form of certain 
species of tapeworms having the head and neck of a tape
worm attached to a saclike body filled with fluid; - called 

rille (se1rel'); Sp. Cirilo (th~
d'Ji".i; 13K); It. Cirillo (ch~ 
rel'M); G. Cyrill (tse'r~l). 
Cy-rtl'lit-sa. (sl-rll'It-slt) Var. 
of KIRILLITSA. 
q'l'ing. f SYRINGE. 

~~:i~~f.~fo~~(ctj(l!'i~t:i),s~: 
Var11 of CURIOLOGIV,-LOOICAL. 
eyr-toc'er-a.-cone' (s{!"r-tlSs'l!"r-tl
kffn'), n. Pa/eon. A nautiloid 
cephalopod shell curved like 
those of the genus Cyrtoceras. 
eyr.toc'er-u(-ds),n. [NL.;cyr
to- + Gr. 1t.ipas horn.] Paleon. 
A gl:"nus of Paleozoic nautiloid 

:~b~;ififd~~Ja~Wlii~1~
0
nd~~!~J 

:~i:ci!~,~iffee b(:lrJfo~~J~JJ: 
t'ft), n. Paleon. A fossil cephal
opod of the genus C11rtoceras. -
eyr-'to-cer1a.--tlt'ic (-tlt''J'k), a, 
cyr'to-gr&ph (s0.r'tt.l~r8.f), n. = CYRTO)fKTER. 
cyr'to-lite (sfi.r'to-ltt), n. [cyrto
+ -lite. 1 Che-rn, A mineral re
lated to zircon but containing 
uranium, yttrium, etc. 
Cy'ru (st'rils), n. [L., fr. Gr. 
Kiipo~, fr. OPer. KUrush.] Lit., 
the sun ; - masc. prop. name. 
cy'ras, n. = sARUs. India. 
cpt-. See CYSTO-. 
eya1t.t.d.+no'ma. (eYe1tld.a-nO' -
mA), n.; L. pl. •1'0.IIA.TA. (•ta). 
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also bltldur toONll, hydalid, and meaalt (u, perk mea,Z,). 
These Jarvie live hi the tissues of various living J; 
animals, and, when swallowed by a suitable an-

{~!l•(=e~~s~~. a!l'Ji~~M).or/F:eu:i!:e~te:: A 
ticercus was given as a generic name before l'e .. 
larval nature of these worms was known, and it , 6 . ~-"-::'. 
is still so used for convenience when the larval "~-, ... -· 
forms, or bladder worms, as distinguished from ~B .. . . 
the adult, are spoken of. • · , 

CYB'tid. (sls'tld), n. 1. Paleon. Any fossilechin- '•,. 
oderm of the group Cystoidea. . · 
2. Bot. A cystidium. Cyshcerc,uso~ Tap~-

CYB-Ud'1-!]lll (sTs-tld'l'-U~ ), n.; pl. L. :ni):11 e\?r'~n~d.801A 
•TIDIA (-a); E. -TIDIUMs(-umz). Bot. In One with t&e head 
certain basidiomycetous fungi, one of protruded ; b Sac ; 
the large inflated and thick-walled cells s Suckers; h_ Hooks. 
of the hymenia.l layer projecting beyond B One w,th the 
the be.sidia. and paraphyses. head retracted. 

cys'U-form (sls 1tl-f6rm), a. [cysti-+ -form. J Having the 
form of a cyst; bladder like. 

cyst'lue (sls'tln; -ten; 184), n. Also oyst'lu. [See CYST.] 
Physiol. Chem. A white crystalline substance, C6H 12 0 4-

N282, found in horn, hair, etc., rarely in urine and urinary 
calculi, and formed as a cleavage product of proteids. Its 
relation to cysteine is that of a disulphide to a mercaptan. 

cys-ti'tiB (sls-ti'tls), n. [NL.; cyst-+-uis.] Med. In
flammation of the bladder. 

CYB'to-(sls't~-). CJ'B'U-(-t'i-), cyst-. [Gr. KVUTL; bladder.] 
Combining forms used in Anat. & Biol., usually to denote 
likeness to or connection with a bladder or cyst. 

oys'to-carp (-kiirp), n. [cyslo-+ -carp.] Bot. The form 
of sporoca.rp produced in the Rhodophycere, or red algre, 
after fertilization of the procarp. It has a thickened en
velope and develops asexual carpospores, thus constitut-
_'.'.li/~?t~~gt!';l~ (~~&~~k;:'iz~eneration in these plants. 

cys'to-cele (-set), n. [cysto- + -cele.J Med. Hernia in 
which the urinary bladder protrudes ; vesical hernia. 

CYB'to-dyn'l-a (-din'Y-<i), n. [NL. ; cyst· +-odynia. J Med. 
Pain in the bladder. 

c:,-s1to-f1-bro'ma (-fi-bro'm<i), n.; L. pl. -BRoMATA (-ta). 
LNL.] Med. A cystic flbroma. 

Oys 1to-fiag'el-la'ta (-flllj'e-la't<i), n. pl. [NL. See CYSTO-; 
FLAGELLUM.] ZoOl. An order of Mastigophora having two 
flagella, one modified into a long tentacle, while the other 
is small and contained within the gullet It consists of but two 
f:t!e[-iiil]~o):_~tf)~~.<:~~ch see) and Leptodiscus. - CYJ

1to-1lag'el-

cy11t'oid (sTs'toid), a. [cyst+ -oid.J 1. Bladderlike; re-
sembling a cyst. 
2. Pa/eon. Of or pertaining to the Cystoidea. 

cyst'oid, n. l. Med. A cystoid formation. 
2. One of the Cystoidea. 

Oys-toi'de-a (sls-toi'di-a), n. pl. [NL.; cyst- + -oi<t.}, 
Paleon. A group (formerly included in the Crinoidea, bu~ 
now usually ranking as a separate class) of extiDct Pa
leozoic short-stemmed or stemless pelmatozoan echino
derms. The body is commonly more or less 
globular or egg-shaped and inclosed in ir
regularly arranged plates, which are usu
ally pierced by a peculiar sr;stem of pores, 

~:b:~!kr;sa!~,~~Jnfuui;;o~in101iihs~ aWe~ 
cent classifications restrict the class Cystoi
dea by the exclusion of the Thecoidea and 
Carpoidea (which see). - CYB-tol!de-an 
(-Un), a. & n. 
CY■'to-Uth (s I s't ~-1 Ith), 71. [cysto-+ 
-lith.] l. Bot. A concretion of calcium 
carbonate deposited in a plant cell, usually 
on a projection of the cell wall. 
2. Med. A urinary calculus. 
- CYB'to-lith'ic (-llth'Ik), a. 

cys-to'ma (sls-to'm<i), n.; L. pl. -ToMATA OneoftheCyo
(-m<i-t<i). [NL.; cyst- + -oma.] Med. A toidea (Apio
tumor containing cysts. - cys-tom'a-tous cysti.t es geb~ 
(-tom'<i-tlis; -to'm<i-tus), a. ha rd ')· (l) 

CYB'to-my-o'ma (sls'ti\-mi-o'm<i), n.; L. pl. ·OMATA (-o'm<i
t<i). [NL.] Med. A cystic myoma. 
cy■'to-myz-o'Dla (-mlk-si5'm<i),n.,· L.pl. -oMATA (-m<i-t<i). 

[NL. J Med. A cystic myxoma. 
cys 1to-neu-ral'lli-a (-ni'i-rltl'jl-<i), n. [NL.; cysto- + 
neuralgia. J Med. Neuralgia of the bladder. 

cys 1to-pa-ral'Y-BiB (-p<i-rll'l-sls), n. [NL., cysto- + 
paralysis.] Med. Paralysis of the bladder. 
cys 1tor-rha'gi-a (sls 1tJ-ra'jl-<i), n. [NL.; cysto- +-rha
-gia.] Med. Hemorrhage from the bladder. 

cys 1tor-rhe'a, -rhm'a (-re'<i ), n. [NL. ; cysto- + -rhea.] 
Catarrh of the bladder. 

c:,-s'to-sar-co'ma (-siir-ko'ma), 71.; L. pl. -coMATA (-t<i). 
. [NL. J ];fed. A cystic sarcoma. 
cys'to-scope (sls't~-skop), n. [cysto-+-scope.] Med. An 

cy11ti-dic'o-lous (s ls 1t'I'-d r k'O
liis), a. [cvstzd + -colous.] ZoOl. 
Inhabiting a cyst 
cys-tif'er-oua (sls•tlf'l!"r-Us), a. 
l<:.11,.,ti-+ :ferous.] C;ystigerous. 

r t;/:tt1 ~ ~:~~-:l~~. \-t i:!~-i~~' gr 
containin)[ a cystorcyste. Rare. 

ifL~i~n!!l~t:~srrt:~1:.1;~rd~l~1; 
presence of cystine in the urine. 

fi"{~~r~~~~: ~ :~t:t. i ~{t;~J:n:i 
discharge of mucus from the 
bladder ; veRicnl catarrh. 
cya'tie (s'!e'trs), n.; pl CYS· 
TIDES (-tl-di!z). [NL.] A cyst. 
cya'tl•tome (sl's'tl-Wm), n. {cys
t-,-+ -tmnr-.] Surg. An instru
ment for incising the capsule of 
the lens of the eye in the opera
tion for cataract. 
cy1/to-&d1e-no'ma. (-tl>-ld1@:.n6'
md), n. [NL.] Cystadenoma. 
:x,~i:-,c :.r;c1:n ;;.-m:: J-~a;';~ 
(•td). PNL.J Mecl. A cystic car
cinoma. 
~1,:,:~c~l•'1t~,y:t1iJ~~'l:u ~ 
the cystenchyma of a sponge. 
cy1/to-gen' e-sis, n. Cytogenesis 

f l;;~~~-~g::~1!!~Jwj;t:t
12~ll: 

producing-. ()b.:. or R. 
Cy••oph'o-ra. (-Wf'O-rd), n. 

t~~:]• Z~i. Tiie~~~tsi~~~i;t~ 
ing ot' the hooded seal. 
cye'to-pla.at (s l e'tt.1-l) I :n. st), n. 

fir.,f~~~ tctlf~~t'1. Bob~. A cell 

~;ii;,;~P1:;~t~n~ p~~~ii~~t-
eration upon the bladder. 
cys 1to-ple'gi-a, n. [NL.; cysto-

riyli;;~'iJ-1~(s;~£':;ft1lz.~i~·), n. 
[NL.; c_11sto-+ Gr TrHpl,;; fern; 
- in ref. to the inflated indusi-

~~;iof-~;sfl(~liiJ;~~~~~Ys), n. 

~!'ft~~-'ts~y~d"; P~~ia;~f:/~h~ 
mucous membrane of the blad
der into the urethra. 
Cy1-to'p111 (Mle-tl'i'pUs), n. [NL.; 
cvsto- + Gr. rro'l/~ foot.] Bot. 
Syn. of ALBUOO. 
cys'to-apore. n. [ cvsto- + spore.1 
}Jot. = CARPOSPORE. 
cyst'qus (s'!s'tus), a. Cystic. R. 
cyt--. See CYTO-. 
Cyte. f CITY, KITE. 
Cf.t'i-na'ce-a!I (slttr-nii's~-e), n. 
~ crl1f~;Jc:O;~ (!heu~~~~NUS. 
cyt'i-o-blaat 1 (slt'l•U-blflstl; 
slsh'l-0-), n. Bot. A cytoblast. 
cyt'i-o-derm', c yt'i-+der'm a, 
n. Cytofierm. Obs. 

CYTOPLASMIC 

lnatTOment for inspecting the Interior of the bladder. -
o:,■ 1to-scop11c (sY&'ta-skllP'fk), a. - oy1-toa'•py (ol1 
tllwka-pr), 71. 

cyst'ose (sls'tos; sle-tos'), a. Containing or resembling a 
cyst or cysts. 

CYB'to-spasm (sls'ti-spilz'm), 71. [cysto-+ spa.mi.] Med. 
Spasm of the bladder. - oys 1tO-BJ!U'Uc (-eplsttlk), a. 

cy•tos'to-my (sls-tlls't~-ml), 71. Lcysto-+-stomy.J Surg. 
Formation of an opening into the bladder by incision. 

o;vs'to-tome (-tom), 71. [cysto- + -tom,.] Surg. a An 
mstrument for incising the bladder. b = CYSTITOMK, 

oy•tot'o-my (-tWi\-ml), n. [cysto-+-t=Y·j Surg. The 
operation of cutting into the bladder, esp. in ithotomy. 

cy'tase (si'tas), n. [cyto- + -a,e.J Chem. a An enzyme 
found in the seeds of various plants, esp. the grasses, which 
has the power of rendering soluble the material of cell 
walls. It is destroyed by heating to 60°-65° C. b Bee 
SIDE-CHAIN THEORY. - cy-tas'ic (si-tls'lk), a. 

cy'tas-ter (si'tlts-ter), n. [cyto-+ aster.] Biol. An achro
matic aster (see .ASTER, 4 a), as dieting. from a karyaster. 

-cyte (-sit). A suffix from Greek K'UTo~, hollow vessel, used 
to denote a cell,· as leucocyte, erythrocyte, etc. 

0yth'er-e'a (slth 1er-l!'<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kv6iprn,.] l. An 
epithet of Aphrodite (which see), hence of Venus. 
2. Bot. A genus of orchids containing a single species, C. 
bulbosa, of northern Europe and North America. It ia a 
delicate bulbous bog herb having a single white flower va
riegated with purple, pink, and yellow, followed later iD 
the season by an ovate plaited leaf. 

Oyth1er-e'an (-itn), a. tL. Cyth,reus. See CYTHEREA.] Of 
or pertaining to the goddess Aphrodite or Venus, or the 
planet Venus. - n. A votary of Aphrodite. 

Oyt'i-nus (slt'l-nus), n. [NL., fr. Gr. Kvnvo; the calyx of 
the pomegranate.] Bot. A genus of root-parasitic herbs 
constituting or typifying the family Oyt'i-na'ce-ae [-nii'
s~-8] (order Aristolochiales), and including one European 
and possibly one African species. They are yellow or red-· 
dish fleshy plants, growing on the roots of Cistus, and 
have been used as astringents and styptics. 

cyt'I-Blne (slt'I-sln; -sen; 184), n. Also -Bin- [From Cyl
isus, name of a genus allied to Laburnum. J A bitter, crys
talline, very poisonous alkaloid, C11H14 0N 2, found in many 
leguminous plants, as the laburnum (.Laburnum laburnum). 

Oyt 11-BUB (-sl'is), 71. [NL., fr. L. cytisus a plant, prob. a 
medic, Gr. ,c'lJnuo~.J Bot. A genus of stiff or spiny faba,
ceous shrubs having unifoliolate leaves and showy race
rnose flowers with a two-lipped calyx. The numerous spe
cies are natives of Europe, northern Africa, and western 

!;ltfvafed~corfs~[f. ~~],t~;l~~t::libi~~~~~s. Several a.re 
CY'to-(si'tt-), cyt-. Combining form from Gree~iniro;, hol
low t•e.c;sel, used to-indicate connection with, relation to, or 
drrioo,ion from, a cell, cells, or cytoplasm; as, cytology, etc. 

cy'tode (si'tod), n. [cyto- + 1st -ode. J Biol. A non
nucleated cell or mass of protoplasm. 

cy 1to-d11ag-nO'Bis (si1tli-di'ltg-no'sis), n. [NL. ; cyto- + 
diagnosis.] Med. Diagnosis based upon the examination 
of cells found in the tissues or fluids of the body. 

cy 1to-gen'e-s1B (-j~n'i-sls), n. [NL.; cyto-+-genesi.,.] Bioi. 
Cell formation or development. - cy 1to-gen'ic (-Ik), CY'
to-ge-net'lc (-jt-n~t'Yk), a. 

cy-tog'e-noUB (si-toj'e-nl'is), a. Anal. & Biol. Producing 
cells; - designating specif. lymphatic, or adenoid, tissue. 

oy 1to-glO'blu (si'tt-glo'bln ), n. [ cyto-+ globulin. J Phylriol. 
Chem. A nucleoproteid, at one time thought to be a globu
lin, obtainable from many cells and glandular organs. It 
retards the coagulation of the blood. 

cy'toid (si'toid), a. [cyto- +-aid.] Cell-like. 
cy 1to-log'1C (si'tli-loj'lk) la. Biol. Pertaining to cytology. 
cy'to-log'i-cal(-loj'I-kitl) - cy 1to-log'1-cal-ly, adv. 
cy-tol'o-gy (si-tlWt-jl), 71. [cyto- + -logy.] Biol. The 
branch of biology treating of cells with reference to their 

1:~:1:~1!~iitih:,i:di~fK~~i~i1t ::3 li!~:t:~y~ ci?J: 
:~!e:i:,!~~t!°c';,~t;m~ii!~'ti~~ts'.1:a~;1~\~0~~1:mr!i: !': 

cy'to-lymph (si1tt-llmf), 71. [cyto- +lymph.] Biol. The 
more fluid part or ground substance of cytoplasm ;-op
posed to cytoreticulum,. 

0fi.~0~r.~::t\~~t~~;i!r~~:;a£!~~f "J':fi•s "t;:~~Jn{.hysiol. 
cy 1to-lyt'lc (si'M-lltl'fk), a. Physiol. Of or pert. to, or ef
fecting, cytolysis; specif., Physiol. Chem., capable of decom
posing the material of cell walls ; as, a cytolytic enzyme. 

cy-tom'e-ter (si-tom't-ter), n. [cyto-+-meter.] Physiol. 
An apparatus for counting and measuring cells. 

cy'to-plaam (si'tt-pllz'm), 71. [cyto- + Gr. rrM.uµo. a 
mold. l Biol. Orig., the ..,atery ground substance of the 
protoplasm as opposed to the granular contents; later, 
the entire protoplasm ; now, the protop}asm of the cell ex
clusive of the nucleus. -cy 1to-plas'mic (-plllz'mlk), a. 

t~ri:-ra~~~ Ai~:z'm), n. Biol. 
cy-ttf't!a(sY-lt'tTs),n. [NL.; 
Gr. Kl.lro~ skin + -iti.-i.J .Med. 
lnflarnmation of the skin. 

1,-:r;._b!i'?'~!• c:i1 n[iK{:U: i~~i~} 
~ltiin!t~~i~a~fu~~fs ~f io~~i;iih~ 
~~~t~~f~il.t uk&u1,}:':.ann. c A 
cy1to-blaa-te'ma (sl1t0-blls-te'. 
md), n. [NL.; cyto-+ Gr. {3>..0.
trrq.ua growth.J Biol~ The 
formative matennl from which 
cells were thou~ht to arh•e. Ob11. 

~~!'f:!bi~~~te~~t-:_;a•<~;~~: 
tf:l~te~!~:~~i~~;s

1
~'a.cy~li 

cy'to-chy-Ie'ma (-k1-le'mti:), n. 
[NL.; <:!ffo-+ Gr. xv>..Os-juice.] 
Brol. Qytolymph. 
cy-toc'la-sis (st-tlSk'Id:-sls: st1tti
klii' sls), n. [NL. ; cyto- + Gr. 

;t~ud~st~u~~!~!i~f ·Jenf~s:;f: 
to-claa'tic (st1tii-klls'trk), a. 
CJ: 1to-coc'cu.s (s·,:ttO-kl:Sk'Us), n.; 
pl. -cocci (-klSk'st). [NL.; 
cyto. + Gr. 1t.61e1eo~ kernel, 
grain.] Biol. The nucleus of a 
cytula. 

z:~e~~~A "de~:f:ite~{t~';; 

off from the body of 1. ne"e 
cell : - dhit. from a:.rodendrite. 

'7-~~l~•i: i1~;.0c:11 i~t)• 
2. Bot. The primordial utricle. 
cy1to-di-er' e--sis (-dI·~r'~-sl!), n. 
[NL.; c11to- + Gr. 8to.{prut,; a 
dividing.l Biol. Mitoe1e. Ob~. 
- cY"to=dl-er-et'ic (-{!"r~t'lk), a. 
cy•tog'a.-my (st~tlSg'd-mlh n. 
[c.11tu- + -gamy.] Biol. \Jell 
union; conjugation. Rare. 
}l~l0 ~;r~?n!!i~.tl:S j'~-n l), n. 

%~~'t?~11~~ ~t:~b::i:~:ipr:: 
ducing cvtolysis. 
cy1to-me cro-aome, n. Biol. A 
microsome occurring in the cy
toplasm, distinguished from a 
nuclear microsome. 
cy-tom'l-tome ( Bl•tlSm'l•t6m), n. 
f cyto- + Gr.µ.fro~a thread,web.l 
1J1ol. = CYTORETICULUM. 
cy1to-mor-pho'sia, n. [NL.; t;JJ
to- + morpho.~ls.] liiol. The 
series of changea undergone by 
cells. Rare. 

[~;,~~ir ~'1«:i1::0~~1~r f;,~r
1~h:; 

gocytic ; cell-devouring. Rare. 

i~;ir.t~i~J.;~tfb~~ .. H~~~~ 
affinity for cells ; - seid of cer
tain haptophorous groups, See 
SIDE-CHAIN THEORY. 

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ilJk; +lien, thin; natyre, verd__y.re (250); K=ch la G. lch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numben referto§§inGvma. 
Full e~lanatton1 ot Abbrevlatlona. Sip.a, ete., Immediately precede the Vocabulal"J'. 
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r,f'te>-plast (si't~-pll!st), n. [cyto. + -plaat.] Biol. The 
•cytoplasmic contents of the cell, as di.stinguiehed from 
the nuclear contents. -cy 1to-plas 1Uc (-pllls'tTk), a. 

cy 1to-re-Uc1u-lu.m (si'tt-re-tTk'fi-lum), n. [NL. cyto- + 
1•eticulum.] Biol. The network formed of the more solid 
part of the cytoplasm, as opposed to the cytolymph. 

cy 1to-slne (si'tc\-srn; -sen), n. Also -sin. [cyto- + -ine. J 
Physiol. Chem. A crystalline base, C4H50N 3, got from 
carp sperm, herring testicles, and different nucleic acids, 
and also synthetically. It is a pyrimidine derivative. 

CY'to-stome (-sti5m), n. [cyto- + -stome.] Zoo/. The 
mouth of a unicellular animal. 

cy 1to-tox'ln (si'tti-tok 1sfo), n. [cyto- + to,in.] Physiol. 
Chem. A substance developed in the blood serum and hav
ing a toxic effect upon cells. See srn&-CHAIN THEORY. -
cy 1to-tox'lc (11i'tt-tok'sTk), a. 

D ( de). 1. The fourth letter of the English alphabet, into 
which it comes through the Latin and Greek from the 

~~c:t!';,~rl:t~ r:~r;;; f~;~t~t ~~!:,U~1f;t~1,~J:~:~::t 
G. tochter, Gr. 6vy0.r1Jp, Skr. duhitr. See Guide to Pron., 
§§ 145, 146, and ALPHABET, I/lust. • 
!a. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate: a Fourth in 
order or class, or sometimes the numeral 4; as, Class D; 
Company D. b JJfatlt. [/. c.J Differentiation, ora fourth 
known quantity (Alg.); [cap.] derivation. c [cap.] JJfusic. 
(1) The second tone in the model major scale (that of C), 
or the fourth tone in its relative minor scale (that of A 
minor). (2) In notation, any symbol representing this 
tone, as a note on a certain line or space of a staff. See 
CLEP, I/lust. (3) On a keyboard, any key giving this tone. 
SeeKEYBOARD,I/lust. d [cap.] Degree of curve. e [cap.] 
Astron. A prominent Fraunhofer line caused by sodium. 
t [cap.] Debenture; divisional (bonds); - used on the 
tape of stock tickers. 
3. As a numeral, D stands for 500. In this use it is 
strictly the second half of the sign CD ( or Cl:>), the origi
nal Etruscan numeral for 1,000. f> stands for 500,000, 
sometimes for 5,000. 
4. As an abbreviation : a In the form D. : Various proper 
names, as Daniel, David, etc.; Dame (G., queen, in Chess); 
December; Deus (L., God); also D 1, the kernel of Deu
teronomy, or Deuteronomic material generally or in any 
particular book, that later than D1 being designated D2, D3 
(O. T. Criticism); sometimes, didymium (see D1); doctor 
(see DEGREE); formerly, dollar; Dominus (L., Lord) i Don; 
Double (Hymnology); Dublin; duchess; duke; Dutch; dux 
(L., leader). b In the form d. or D.: da (L., give); dam 
(in pedigrees); date; daughter; day; dead i deciduous; 
decretum (L., decree); degree; democrat, democratic i 
deputy; destra (It., right (hand) in ]Jfuric); denarius, de
narii (L., penny, pence); deserted; deserter; [often ital.] 
dextro-, as d-tartaric acid (Chem.); diameter; died; dime; 
door (Theater); dorsal; dose; dowager; drizzling (Naut.). 
D and N columns. See COMMUTATION COLUMNS. -D flat (Dl,), 
Mnsfr:, the tone a half step below D. -DJla.tmaJor, D meJor, 
Music, the major scales or keys having the signatures re
spectively of five flats and two sharps. - D minor, D sharp 

=o~ !fi~, ~j~:na~ds1~:fnor r::::~:t!r:J~tiir:Sat~~ 
s:pectively of one flat and six sfarps. - D sha.rp (D.1:t), Mu
sic, the tone a half step above D. 

D(dli),n.;p/.D's,Ds(dez). Alsodee;p/. DEEs(dez). l.The 
letter D, d, or its sound. 
2. An object like the letter D in shape or outline, as an 
eye of metal at the end of a harness trace, or a loop of iron 
attached to a saddle to suspend articles from. 

D, a. Having the general form of the (capital) letter D; as, 
D block; D valve. 

dab (dl!b), v. t.; DABBED (d~bd); DAB'BINO. [ME. dabben 
to strike; cf. OD. dabben to pinch, knead, fumble, dabble, 
and G. tappen to grope. l 1. To strike or hit with a sudden 
motion; to peck. "To aab him in the neck." Sir T. More. 
2. To dress the face of (stone) by picking or fretting. 
3. To strike or touch, or cause to strike, gently or so as to 
give a momentary pressure, as with a soft or moist sub
sta.nee ; to tap ; also, to apply by striking in that way ; 
hence, to strike or pat; with a dabber. 

dab, v. i. 1. To m~ke a dab at anything; to strike with a 
quick motion. 
2. To use a dabber, as in printing or etching. 
3. Type Founding. To make a dab. 

dab, n. 1. A blow; variously : a A gentle blow, as with 
the hand or some soft substance. b A sudden blow or hit ; 
a peck, thrust;, or sharp slap. 

A scratch of her clo.w, a dah of her beo.k. Hawthorne. 
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cyt'u-la (sTt.'.,ti-Ia), n. [NL. See CYTG-.] Zool. The fer
tilized egg cell or parent cell of an orgamsm. Haeckel. 

Oyz11-cene (sTz'I-sen), a. [L. Cyzicenus.] Class. Antiq. 
Lit., of or pertaining to the ancient city of Cyzicus in 
Mysia, Asia Minor ; - used to designate a large banqueting 
hall in a house, built so as to open on a garden. 

czar (ziir; tsiir; 277), tsar (tsiir), n. [Russ. tsar', fr. L. 
Caesar Cffisar; cf. OPol. czar, Pol. car.] A king; an em
peror; specif., the popular title of the former emperors of 
Russia; officially, their title as kings of Poland and some 
other parts of their empire ; - in the Middle Ages assumed 
by various Slavonic rulers and ascribed also to the Mongol 
princes. The title was assumed in 1547 by Ivan IV., the 
Terrible ; Nicholas II. was the last czar. 

czar'e-vttch (zilr'e-vich ; tsiir'-J, tsar 1e-v1tch (tsiir'l-; 
Russ. tsa-rii'- ), n. [RuSII. tsarevich.] A son of a czar of 

D 
2. A flattish mass of anything soft or moist. 
3. A small or slight amount, portion, or the like. Rare. 
4. Dial. Eng. (pron. d~b; diih). a A child's pinafore. 
b An insignificant person ; a chit. C A slattern. 
6. Refuse sugar foots. 
6. Mech. An instrument, as a center punch, for dabbing, 
or marking, something; also, a mark or dot so made. 
7. Die Sinking & Type Found'ing. An impression, esp. a 
trial one, of a die made by striking it into metal. 
8. Print. & Engrnving. A dabber. 

dab (dltb), n. [Cf. DAB a small mass.] Any flatfish; specif., 
any of several species of floun
der, esp. the European Liman
da lirnanda, and the sand dab 
or rusty dab (L. Jerruginea) 
of America. Cf. SMEAR DAB. 

dab (dltb), n. [Of uncertain 
origin. J A skillful hand ; a 
dabster i an expert. Colloq. 
or Dial. Dab. 

dab'ber (d~b'er), n. One that dabs; specif.: a A pad or 
other device used by printers, engravers, etc., to apply iuk, 
color, etc., evenly to a surface. b A brush used by stere
otypers to force the damped paper into the interstices of 
the type, or one used in gilding, photography, etc. 

dab'ble (dltb''l), v. t.; DABIBLED (-'Id) ; DAB,BLING (-!Ing). 
[Freq. of dab; cf. OD. dabbelen.] To wet by splashing or 
by little dips or strokes; to spatter; sprinkle ; moisten. 
H Bright hair dabbled in blood." Slwk. 

dab'ble, 'U. i. 1. To play in water, as with the hands ; to 
paddle or splash in mud or water. 

Where the duck dabbles 'mid the rustling eedge. Wordsworth. 
2. To work in a slight or superficial manner ; to do some
thing in a small way. 

Burns ... began to dabble in politics. J. C. Shairp. 
3. To tamper; to meddle. Obs. 

dab'bler (d~b'ler), n. One who dabbles; esp., one who 
dips slightly iuto anything ; a dilettante. 

dab'by (-I), a. [Cf. 3d DAD, 2.J Moist; damp; wet and 
adhesive, as clothes. 

dab'chlck 1 (dil'.b'chTk1), n. [For dapchick. Cf. DAP, DIP, 
DIPCHICK. J a The little grebe (Pod'iceps fluviatilis) of 
Europe, or the pied-billed grebe (Podilymbus podiceps) 
of America, both remarkable for their quickness in diving. 
b The common gallinule. Dial. Eng. 

da-bol1a (d<i-boi'a; d~b~-yii), n. ll Tbe jessur. b [cap.] 
The i:senus to which the jessur belongs. 

dab'ster (dllb'ster), n. [Cf. DAB an expert.l Dial. or 
Colloq. 1. One whoisskilled; an expert; an aaept; adab. 
2. A dabbler at anything; an unskilled hand. Browning. 

11 da ca'P0 (da ka'po). [It., from (the) head or beginning.] 
};fusic. From the beginnin~; a direction to return to the 
r~:tst~~l~s~nfe~1?:t:~.-ind1cated by the letters D. C. Also, 

da ce/po aJ fl'ne (lil feln'a), (repeat) from the beginning 
to the sign fine. - da ca1po a.l ee1gno (saruyO), (repeat) from 
the beginning to the sign =8: or ;:f.. 

dace (das), n. [For older 1 darce, fr. OF. dars, F. 

Black-nosed Dace (Rhinichthys atronaaus). 

dard, LL. darsus, of unknown origin. J a A small European 
cyprinoid fish (Leuai:wns fruciscus) inhabiting chiefly clear 
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Russia; - originally a title, later replaced by grand duke. 
The eldest son's title was tsesarevi'tch or cesarevitch. 

cza-rev'na (zii-r~v'u<i ; tsii- ), or tsa- ( tsii-), n. [Russ. 
tsaret'na.J A daught.er of a czar of Russia; -orig. a title. 

cza-rl'na (zii-re'n<i; tsii-), tsa-rl'na (tsii-), n. [Cf. G. 
Zarin, Czarin, fem., Russ. tsaritsa.] The title of an em
press of Russia, corresponding to the em peror'a title of czar. 

czar'1sh, tsar'ish, a. Of or pertaining to, or like~ a czar. 
czar'lsm (z3-r'lz'm; tslir'-), tsar'ism (tsti.r'-), n. [czar+ 
-i.~m.J Autocratic government exampled by that of Rns
sia under the czars; absolutism. 

Czech (cbtk, more correctfJJ, cbtx), n. An individual of 
the most westerly branch of the Slavs. This branch num
bers more thnn 6,000,000, chiefly in Bohemia and Moravia. 
A1so, the Czech langun.ge; Bohemian. See SLAV. -
Ozech'lc (-ik), Czech'lsh, a. 

quiet streams; - called also dare and dart. b In North 

!:tfu~~i:;~,~~t~l~;,~t~'! 1?:i~g~;-i~e~l~~:~;o!!deJ.!!iT~ 
Rldnichthys atronasus; the horned dace are species of 
Sernotilus; the red dace is the redfln (which see). 

Da-ce'lo (dli-s0'lo), n. LNL., an anagram of L. alcedo 
kingfisher.] Zo0l. The typical geuus of dacelonine king
fishers, including the laughing jackass (which see). 

dachs'hund' (diiks'hoout'; daks'hoond), n. LG-; dacha 
badger+ lmnd dog. J One of a breed of small or medium
sized hounds with a long 
body and very short, 
crooked legs. It is used 

~a!~f
0fu~ (~~1:;tf::g 0t{; 

badger, fox, and other 
animals inhabiting bur~ 
rows, and is a popular 

~fi1~: !~~ld1
. mTb!~~;!~ Dachshund. (.Jo) 

mon variety has shorthsmooth hair, but a long-haired varie-

tla~~~t~dlS:ri: o~:~i~d~no1
8
r!deo~fb;~~~~
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ThJ~r:;ei~~llf-

gent and courageous, but often quarrelsome and obstinate. 
Da'cian (d3/shdn), a. Of or pertaiuing to Dacia (the an

cient name of the country north of the Danube, west of the 
Dniei-:iter, aud east of the Theiss) or its inhabitants. Orig
inally Daciu was peopled by the Daci und Gett£. The former 

!~~~ F~~~tig~ c~lo~i~e as~,f1~sc1;~nt~:
1!0~~~\~yc:1ur~:~t6t 1hi; 

~~~koe~~
0:nl~~~~:!~h ci~

1d~:r!~J~~ 1~-he 1°~!l\~! ~~Da~f:. mod• 
da'clte (dii'sit), n. [From L. Dacia. See DACIAN.] Petrog. 

A volcanic or intrusive rock, sometimes partly glasi::;y, com• 
posed of plagioclase and quartz, with biotite, hornblende, 01~ 
pyroxene.-da-clt'ic (dii:-slt'Tk), a. 

da-colt' (da-koit'), n. [Hind. <Jakait.] One of a class ol 
murderous robbers, in India, who act in gangs. Cf. THUG-. 

da-coit' (dd-koit'), v. t. & i.; DA-co1T1ED; DA•coIT'INo. To 
practice dacoity; to maraud or plunder as adacoit. 

da-colt'y (-i), n.; pl. -!Es (-Iz). [Hind. <Jakaiii.] Robbery 
by dacoits; robbP-ry by an armed gang (now 1 according to the 
Indian penal code, of not less than five men. O:rj. E. D.). 

Da-cryd'l-um (dil-krTd'i-um), n. [NL., Ir. Gr. lla<pvllwv, 
dim. of Cci,c_pv tear ; - in ref. to the gummy exudations.] 
Bot. A genus of taxaceous trees of New Zealand, Aua-

t1;{i!'it~1grf~!t~a~~a~e~d~~01lfhr:;e:~1:!stf /1~D.a;~::~ 
greens with valuafile timber,-1 the species being called chief
ly pine or mountain pine. bee RIMU, HuoN PIN&. 

dac'ry-o- (dak 1ri-t-), dac'ry- (dak'r1-). [Gr. M,pvov a 
tear. J Combining form indicating relation to r:ears, or tQ 
the lachrymal apparatu.,. 

dac1ry-o-ad1e-nl'tls (-ad 1e-nl 1tis), n. [NL.; dacryo- + 
adenitis.J Med. Inflammation of the lachrymal ghlnd. 

dac'ry-o-cel&' (-seJ!), n. [dacryo- + -cele.] JJfed. Hernia 
of a lachrymal sac. 

dac'ry-o-cyst 1 (-sist'), n. [dacryo- +-cyst.] Anal. Tho, 
lachrymal sac. 

dac'ry-o-cys-tl'tls (-sis-ti'tis), n. [NL.; dacryocyst + 
-iUs.] Afrd. lnflatnmation of the lachrymal sac. 

dac'ry-o-llth' (-lith 1) j n. [dac,·yo- + -lilh, -lite.] JJfed. 
dac'ry-o-llte' (-lit') A calculus in the lachrymal duct. 
dac'ry-o'ma (dak 1ri-i5'ma), n. [NL.; dacryo- + -oma.] 

llfed. a Stoppage of the mim1te orifices of the lachrymal 
canals. b A lachrymal tumor. 

dac'ry-on (dak'ri-on), n.; L.p/. -RYA (•a). [NL.] Anal. 
The point of junction of the anterior borcler of the lachry
mal bone with the frontal bone. See CRANIOMETRY, Jllust. 

dac'ry-ops (-~ps), n. [NL.; dacryo- + Gr. o.µ eye.] JJfed. 
a A cyst of the lachrymal gland due to stoppage of tbe 
ducts. b A watery state of tlie eye. 
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